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Frosh Receive Welcome

From Principal Wallace

Responsibility As Members
Of Queen's Is

Stressed

Great Tradition

111 Grant Hail last Wednesdin

i-vening, tlie iiiconiing class i>f

fic-hnien R'Ceived it^. tir'^t offir.i:il

« (.koine from (Jiiceii's t_iiiivi.T^iity

in the form of an addrt-sji by i-'rin-

cipjil Wallace. Also on the speaker's

platform were Dean Matheson of

the Faculty of Arts, Dean Clark of

the Facnlty of Applied Science and

Dean Etherington of Medicine,

each of whom spoke to the new-

comers.

In opening his rentarks, tlie Prin-

cipal stated that without exception

it was the earnest desire of every

member of the Faculty to meet the

students and address them at some

time and place not associated with

routine class work. In this way he

pointed out that it was much easier

for the members of the staff to be-

come more thoroughly acquainted

with the students and the students

with the staff.

The Principal called upon his

colleagues to speak first, in order,

:is 1r- c-cplained, "to have less to be

-aid whfii they have finished".

The first speaker was Dean

Matheson who opened by asking the

Freshmen why they came to col-

Itge. He went on to say that if they

came merely to get a degree, there

was a disappointment in store for

them, unless they realized that

study itself as a course must be

understood. This accomplished,

discipline of mind, heart, the power

to understand and appreciate culture

and the thing known as "educa-

tion" were assured. The main point

that the Dean stressed with the

freshmen are strength of mind,

bofiy and spirit for their goal

FROSH WELCOMED
(Continued on page 3)
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PRINPCIpai, B, C. WALLACE

Drama Guild

Plans Busy Year

Extensive Stage Equipment

Gives Added Stimulus

The Editor of The Journal has invilciJ vie to write a fnv vjor3s of

ivi'lcame to the students who ore cnlcring 0>ieci\ s for the first liiiw

am! to those who are comiii(i back to cotitniKC >hrlr s'luli'-'s. II is a

l>lc<jsxirc to coiilribul'c. c-i'oi ii sntiill weasure, to the puijcs of the Jourml.

I hiok on the slndciits' paper iis one of the valuable agencies in uiiii'cr-

.-'ly life It is your own piiprr. In it you express yourselves, not oii/y

01} current acli^ities and happcnintis, but on your aspirations on/I iileals.

n-iiirisnis and disappointments. Yon engage in heated L-oiiiro:'rrsy : yv:

iiiiile in common plans. If you SO tuIII. yoti may make The Journal the

medium of the best -a-iitimi of i.Juch the student body is eapMe. With-

out your caoperolion, il nioy easily become a z'cry meagre and inade-

ijunle expression of alt that is best in student Hfc and thought.

The uppermost thought in my mind is one of profound thankful-

ness that you will carry on loilhout the demand, whether from without

or within, tvhieh an European war would undoubtedly have made on

many of you in a few iveeks, had light not broken into the gloom zvhieh

.surrounded us in the early days of last week. If in these university

halls we can learn to use our reason, to hold our passions and pre-

judiees in check, to endeavour to look a( all sides of a question at

issue, to helici'c that in human problems there are solutions to be

reached if we knotv all the facts and have the patience and understand-

ing and courage to endure to the end—if we can so learn here, thai we

loo may play our part in shaping the world to its better day.

IVe welcome you warmly to the work of Queen's.

Reevemen Drop Contest

To Rugged Ottawa Team

Principal

Journal Reporters
Needed

Well we remember our Fresh-

man, year. It isn't so very far

away at that. Just how far away

it isn't, we blush to recall. The

first few days were one whirl of

library and medical appointments,

new faces, new friends, strange

buildings and strange rooms till

we began to wonder if ever

again we could go our own

merry, free way. We soon could,

the let down came with a bump.

We found that we had to make

'Mir own fun and games. At first

we tried sitting at the feet of the

aged and honored God of Drama.

We were assured by his apostles

that we were a whiz at make-up,

chang^ngl scenery, and looking

after wardrobes. As (or acting

We were a natural. (!» my first

year at Queen's followers of the

-"•tage were needed and needed

badly). But despite such cn-

'^ouragement we decided that we
Would never crash Hollywood, not

HEPORTERS WANTED
(Continued on page 6)

Plans for the most interesting

and progressive year in the history

of the Drama Guild are already

under way. On Thursday, October

6. at 7.30 p.m., the first meeunf

will be heid. At tliat time in Con

vocation Hail, Olfl Arts Building,

the president, Pat McNally, will

nnt'iue'some of the plans for tl

coming season.

The executive of the Guild is

enOiusiastic this year. There are

some very good reasons for this

nthusiasm, not least of which is

the new stage and lighting equip-

ment. The stage has been re-

modelled, a new ceiling installed and

the facilities for production are ex-

cellent. It is a recognised fact that

t!ie Queen's stage In Convocation

Hall ranks very favourably with

any other mo<lern amateur stage in

Ontario.

At the meeting on Thursday

night a large group of new talent

is expected, \Vlialever your inter-

est in drama may be the Guild

welcomes you and can give you an

interesting job. Students with act-

ing aspirations will attend, of

course, but tlierc are many other

fascinating jobs as well. Directing,

stage - managing, costume work,

make-up and lighting are all im-

portant departments of the theatre.

There is an opening for science

men e.specially on Ihe switchboard.

In fact, a larger group than usual

from Science is ex|)ected to join the

Guild and enter the various depart-

ments of dramatic production,

In past seasons the number of

actresses has never been a problem.

DRAMA GUILD

(Continued on iKige 7)

Queen's University,

October 1st, 1938,

DIRECTORY

;

Those who were not able

to give either their land-

lady's name or phone num-

ber must call at tlie Post

Office by 4.30 Thursday to

'ive this information if ihey

.vish it in the Director}-.

University Has

Interesting History

Experimented With Many
Educational Advances

Queen's University was found-

ed by Royal Charter in October

1841, and owes its origin t(.i the

desire of Canadian Presbyterian

Synod for a trained ministry

withm the new country.

The first classes were held in

1842 with Dr. Liddell as prin-

cipal. In 1877 Rev. G. M. Grant

became principal and for a

quarter of a century built with

brilliant success upon the founda-

tion laid by his predecessors. The

University gained rapidly in size

and prestige.

In I8S4, the Medical Faculty of

Queen's was established. It was

reorganized in 1865 as the Royal

College of Physicians and Sur-

geon.s in affiliation with the Uni-

versity but in 1891. the original

status was redeemed..

Queen's led the way in co-

education. As early as 1870 special

classes in English were forined

for women, but courses leading

to a degree were not thrown open

to them until 187S-9, In 18S0,

coeducation was extended to the

Medical Course and in 18S3 a

separate women's Medical Col-

lege was opened and atTiltatcd

with Queen's. It was closed how-

ever in 1894 as similar facilities

were offered in Toronto and else-

where.

The school of mining was

founded in 1893 und^r an Ontario

Charter. In view of the rapid

growth of the school, the Pro-

vincial Legislature in 1900 pro-

vided for its accommodation two

large buildings. Ontario Hall and

Fleming Hall. Queen's now

QUEEN'S HISTORY

(Continued on page 2)

Journal Bom
Way Backjn 73

Steady Growth Guided By
Students Themselves

Tricolor Impressive Despite

Rather One-Sided
Score

Varsity Next

It was Ijack in October of the

ye;ir 1873 that the Journal first ap-

peared. Although since that time

the policy and make up of the Jour-

nal have changed to a very consider-

alile extent it Still remains the prin-

cipal focal point of student opinion.

In its infancy a magazine, the

Journal, has over a period of years

gT.idually reached its present status

uf a six colunm eight page semi-

weekly paper. The early issues con-

tained no pictures, lacked enlirely

what now goes under the doubtful

beading of humour, and were with-

out the flamboyant headlines char-

acteristic of most newspapers today.

The chief aim of its founders was

"to foster a literary taste among the

students and to afford them an op-

portunity of giving expression to

tlieir opinions on the leading topics

of the day." Whether this is still

the ciiief aim of tlie Jounial is

strictly a matter of opinion but it

is true to say that the Literary Sup-

plement whets and suffices the

appetites of most of the literary

minded, while anyone is at liberty

to express his opinion on topics

leading or otherwise.

Not until 1890 did the editorial

board of the Journal sec fit to give

prominence to such matters as

campus news or atldeties. Prior to

that time poetry of all kinds, serious

articles and comparatively neglig-

ible notes on tlie Alma Mater So-

ciety formed the bulk of the read-

ing. When die change did come it

was slow and many people claim

that its still going on—another mat-

ter of opinion. Localized wit and

humour began to appear but sur-

JOURNAL HISTORY

John Edwards

Back At Queen's

Noted Athlete Reorganizes

Sporting Activities

Johnny Edwards has returned to

Queen's, this time as Assistant

Physical Director, and that is wel-

come news Oil the Campus. As

assistant to Mr. James Bews,

lohnny will coach die basketball

:\n<l track squads and handle phy-

sical training,
'

In tlie fall of 1934 Johnny Ed-

\v:irds left his home in Ottawa and

enrolled in Arts at Queen's, having

-pent the previous year at the

Faailty of Physical Education at

the I'liii'L-rsity of Michigan. For

the ne.\t ihroc year; "lake", as he

is known to Ins many friends,

starred at football, basketball, and

track; winning a six star Q. In

his senior year he was Sports Edi-

tor of die Joumnl and his witty

column, "From Under the Show-

ers", proved ven- popular ivith the

readers. Interfaculty sports had

been neglected at Queen's for many

vears but with Johnny Edwards as

A.M.S. Atldetic Stick tlicy took on

new life and enjoyed a very sac-

cessful season in 1936-37. A good

student as well as an outstanding

adileto, he received the Jenkin:

Tropli\'^—a^varded annuall)' to the

student who brings most honour to

the University by his athletic and

scliolastic ability—when he gradu

ated in 1937.

Last year Johnny Edwards took

a course in physical culture at the

Ontario College of Education in

Toronto and in his spare time play

ed football with Lew Ha>-man's

.Argos who won the Dominion

Championship, During the winter

he was a member of tlie Toronto

Board of Basketball Referees and

officiated at several Intercollegiate

games.

Several changes have been made

around the gv'm already ami many

more appear to be on the waj .
Gct-

JOHNNY EDWARDS

(Continued on page 6)

174395
Continued on page 7)

Again diis year Ottawa Rough

Riders defeated Queen's in a pre-

season exhibition game, ihis time

by a score of 15 to 1 at Lansdowne

Park in Ottawa on Saturday. As

in the game with Montreal Na-

tionals the Saturday before, the

tricolor was opposed to a bigger

and more experienced team with

over a month of practice beiiind it.

Again, a-; in Alontreal, the line

showed up well defensively and, In

addition, there were odd flashes of

offensive power,

Ted Reeve used twenty-six play-

ers for the contest including tliree

who will not be eligible for inter-

collegiate games — Ted Edwards,

Army Annstrong, and Doug Smith.

Captain Art Stollery and Archie

Kerr, two of the few remaining

veterans, did not see service due to

injuries received in the game with

Montreal Nationals. These two

stellar performers will be ready to

go against Varsity, however, and

will add strength to the offensive.

The Ottawa giants led by Dave

Sprague, Murray Griffin, and Tiny

Herman were able to move the

yardsticks fifteen times from scrim-

mage compared to twice by Queen's.

Dave Sprn^ie got away for one 35

vard dash but on other occasinns

he was pulled down after making

short gains by the alert Tricolor

linemen. Bob Simpson and Bob

Davis each threw two completed

fonvard passes, three of tliem for

first d<)\s-ns, Ottawa completed five

out of twelve passes.

The Rough Riders kept the Tri-

color on the defensive diroiighout

the first lialf. In the first quarter

Roccano and Leore e.ach booted a

REEVEMEN LOSE

(Continued on page 6}

JOURNAL STAFF

There will be a meeting

of all those interested in

joining the staff of the

Journal tod.iy at 5 P.M. in

the Sergeant's Mess in the

Students' Union. Women's

entrance from University

Avenue.

Frosh Reception

Set ForWednesday

Annual Shambles Features

Jay Listen's Band

The annual frosh reception takes

place this Wednesday night in the

gym. To all members of Levana

and all frosh the party is on the

house. The gun goes off at eight-

thirty for the frosh and the gals but

the upper class men who don't suc-

ceed in crashing are not allowed in

till nine and even then it costs

them 25c.

Rumour has it that this year's

crop of freshettes are well wortli

looking at .-md (lits is a fine chance

10 get acquainted, telephone num-

bers, etc. This is the Frosh's night.

=0 get in there tioys while you still

have time.

A. Davis is convening the recep-

tion with Stuart Giubb, Jack

Carver. D'Arcy Hunt and Jack

Patton hi5 committee. Jay Lision and

his well known orchestra will pro-

vide the music and a time is as-

sured for all.
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ATTENTION!
QUEENS STUDENTS

Clean. Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses. Essays, Rtports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space 5c per page

Single Spacr 8c per page

Carbons .., - 3i- extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra

Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Patronize our advertisers.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. fiupert P. Millan

DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 1S50

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

Z6* Bagot St.

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St. Phone 346

S. C. M.

"Men and women who have

given their time to the move-

ment have had their lives greatly

enriched. Tliat has been my

experience in some seventeen

years" obsen-ance of eampus life."

declared Principal Wallace in his

address to the S.C.M.

In a meeting held in the Senate

Room on Sunday evening the

year's program was nutlincd to

new and [(inner members of the

_^iudent Christian Movement.

President B. Walsh spoke of the

|.art that should be played by

IJtieen's S.C.M. as a unit func-

ioning in a nation-wide organiza-

tion.

In his talk Dr. Wallace gave

much sound advice on how the

Movement might reach greater

attainments. He cautioned against

the organization becoming the

home of any one 'ism,' and sug-

;cstec! that it should be the place

vherc all problems can be dis-

cussed by others not of like

mmd. "It is wrong." said Dr.

Wallace, "to imagine the Move-

ment as being of some peculiar

nature. It is merely the machin-

(r\ supplied to students to help

tlicm live a fuller and di-eper life.

1 1 i; merely an avenue to help in

the (.|uest for religion."

The new secretary. George

s introduced to Ihe

ARTS FRESHMEN
There will be a CUM-

PULSORY meeting of all

Arls hreshmen and Frcsh-

cties in Convocati-m Hall to-

morrow, Wednesday. Oc-

tober 5 at 4 o'clock. Fresh-

men will please remain at the

close of the meeting to hear

from members of the Vigil-

ance CommiWee.

Instructress Ai>i)ointed

Mii^s Marion Ross has succeed-

ed Miss Murphy as Physical In-

f'lr Women, due lo the

Li*. rctii-i.-inent. Ruth Coojier,

Hilar athlete and student "f

last year, is now assistant ti.i M i--

lioss. High hopes are held

the Levana athletes under the ex-

perienced tutelage of these lead-

TutTl

group. The study groups were

Miulined by Don MacDonald and

students were asked to sign for

any one they cared to enter. The

groups are as follows: Dr. E.itall

on 'Jesus as Teacher.' Jack Cold-

well on 'Christianity and the

Social Order,' Prof. Law on 'The

Church.' and George Tuttle on

'Religion and Lfte.'

The nii-eling wiis brought to

a close I'V ininniuil discussions

dnring which rt;l"rebhmeuts were

served.

Queen's History

(Continued from page 1)

boasts thirty building, the ma-

jorily of limestone eonslructiim.

The'valne of properties and en-

dowments is S9.00O.O0O. The

annual income derived from in-

terest on investments. . fees and

government grants is about §800.-

000. This is used for maintcu

iuce. adininislration and teach-

ug.

Queens University, though

founded by a chnrch was dedi-

cated to the nation. As its con-

ilitnency expanded its constitu-

inu was gradually broadened un-

til finally in 1912. as a result of

.iniicable agreement between

Tre-byterian Church and the

tru.-tees of the University, an act

was passed by the Dnniinion Par-

iinment removing the last vestige

of denominational control. The

registration of students has

grown from 665 in 1900 to over

4,000 in the last session and

Queen's has become nation-wide

in its work and influence.

Patronize our advertisers

Queen's Student Assembly

Committee meeting of last

year's members. Tuesday,

Oct. 4th. 7.30 P.M.. Room

221. Douglas Library.

What's New
for FALL
-Your search for the blest style trends ei.cts.al

Fashion Craft . . . everything that's new m Wens

Clolluiig is the bywor.1 of this popular store.

ENGLISH DRAPE

SUITS . . .

T-u1.T.d to vour ii.tlividuai ...casLrc-featurmg

a .li.tmcliv. -K-w poiM m the English drape
. .

.

Ilie BillTlSH BLADE, marc breaks and fullness

31 chesl and blade. I'-ashion Craft crafts.i.an

tailoring is best by tcsl.

STYLE SMART
TOPCOATS . .

.

\ „i<k- ran^t oi r-:aii> (< ^vear topcoats feature

.ivb-,- tlial fil into the casual style picture for

1 ail.

SNAPPY
ACCESSORIES . . .

..\dd Ih^t dignified dash lo your i-all wardrobe

with new shirts, lealnring lab collars—neckwcar—

hosicry-glovts-hat. etc.. from our wcU-sclcctcd

H, S. MOORE, Msr.

103 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3542

TEA CUP READING
PROF. & MADAME TILDARE. LATE READERS AT CALLANDER

HOME OF DIONNE BABIES ARE AT McGALLS RESTAURANT
DAILY 1-11 P.M.

CARD PAUM CRYSTAL

"Kingston's Smartest Men's Shop"

Welcomes the Students of Queen's

YOU'LL HAVE PLENTY OF FACT DIGGING TO DO ONCE YOU'RE IN COLLEGE-SO WE'VE

SAVED YOU THE TROUBLES OF CLOTHES RESEARCH BY DOING IT ALL FOR YOU. WE

BELIEVE IN PICTURES MORE THAN PRINTED WORD, BUT COMBINE BOTH TO INDUCE

YOU TO COME INTO OUR STORE FOR MEN AND SEE THE CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS

THAT WILL MAKE YOU A COLLEGE LEADER - IN GOOD STYLE. MEN'S SHOP REAR

OF MAIN FLOOR.

SUITS
Tailored by W. R. johnston.

Wide Variety

$18.95 '''' $35*00

OVERCOATS
At just the price you want to pay.

Huge Variety

$16.50 '''' $75*00

50c $1.00 $1.50

Rain Coats $3.95 to $23.50

Gloves $2.00 to $4.50

Dressing Gowns $3.95 to $15

Belts 50c to $1.00

Braces 50c to $1.50

Handkerchiefs 15c to $1.00

STEflCY'S

LIMITED

WOOL, SOX IShirts - Shorts Wind Breakers

50c to $1.95 50c 75c $3.95 $5.00 $11.00
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WELCOME
Service is a lime worn word but

the REXALL STORES give it

a new meaniiii!. Our dulivery is

just as close :is yiiur teltphone.

Our stock 15 coriifik-le, <nir slail

courteous ami conipctcnl. May
we have the pleasure of serving

you duriiii; the comin({ tcrtii.

•

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS,
PHONE 519

LTD.

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

Frosh Welcomed

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPKliATOKS

^2- PHONE 22

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
60 often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.

ST.

LIMITED

CATHARINES, ONT.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

Once a eTiminjil, always a ciim-

innl? Not so, since the curreiil

ifittiire at the Capitol shn«-s Lillli'

Caesar as a militant reformer. Ed-

ward G. Robinson proclaims / am
the Law and goes on a racket

Imsting crusade.

In ;i stirring picture, replete with

action, he plays the part of a law

professor aljout to depart for

F-iirope on his Sabbatical leave. Ac-

cidently he is thrust into thi.- mid.^t

of the protection racket. How the

racket works, how as Public Pro-

secutor No. 1 Robinson combats

and finally sqiieklies the gangsters

who have terrorized the business

life of the city provides a plot of

considerable interest and tuT^ifm

.

Yoii will enjoy Kohinson's exposi-

tion of tlie Big -Apple and his two

filled lesson in criminal psycholog

Yon may like his amorous antics

with his wifr.' played by Barbara

O'Neii, Persnn.'illy wo found them

reminiscent of the love life of an

ape.

Joim Beal in his usual capable

fashion plays tlie assistant prosecu-

all unwitting that his father is

the head of the racket while Wendy
Barrie is the feminine menace.

Paramount News is of particular

interest featuring Chamberlain's

historic visit to Germany and the

C^ech SituHtion. A coloured sym-

(jliony and a particular screwy but

amusing comedy complete the bill

B+.
Noxt-' Attraction: "Three Blind

Mice".

Attention Freshmen

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

GRAND

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

PHONE _
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per PaBsenger
New 1938 Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Holid La Salle

BERT SMITH
[oriiuTly of FJIiotfs

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

Port of Si-i-cii Sens, based on pla

Fniiiiy. by Marcel r;igiiol. Cast:

Wallace Beery, Frank Morgan,

Maureen O'Sullivan, John Beal,

[esse Ralph.
* * *

"Rich in French waterfront at-

niosr'-cre and warmly human char-

acterisations of Marseilles townfolk,

ihis adaptation of the Pagiinl staije

|i|ay is, unfortimately ton talky for

','iiicral appeal, .\udienecs accus-

tonu-d to movement in a filmjilay

will fail to find tiiis entertaining."

—Film Curb.

* * *

"Compellins drama of human

values, presented with a notable

cast, (piaiut settings, fine photo-

>jnqibv, masterly direction and ex-

ccll<--nt production." — Calfomia

Congress of Teachers and Parents.

* * *

"Wliile it is true that some scenes

are prolonged to the last limit of

strain, the point is that nearly all

arc individually sticcessful like good

vaudeville turns. And if the story

doesn't seem to matter much to any-

body, we can appreciate that circum-

siaiice, too."—New York Times.

STUDENTS !

At the first^.ign of Eye

Trouble, Constjlt

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

SHOES
F.very possible service

HATS
Cleaned and Reblockcd

CLOTHES
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing

Pressing Room for

While-U-Wait Service

CALL AND DELIVERY
Phone 505

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 doors below Grnini Tlitatrc

Levana

(Continued from page I)

tlirougbout the whole college career.

Dean Clark, the senior Dean of

tlie Faculty, w/is introduced in two

ways, as a scientist of note in Ills

own right, and secondly as an ad-

visor to the students. De.an Clark

related to his interested audience

what an incomplete and confused

picture presented itself to the new-

arrivals at first. He pointed out

that meeting professors, looking at

the campus, meeting new classmates

ami generally getting establisiied

aroused the t|UCstion of where all

tlie-e frurililii -- lor higher educntiini

e;niii. fii'in. Wli.il was its puqjost

He ur;;i d the Ireslnnen to consiiluv

the vast resources of the Univer-

sity as lieing open to all students

lor self-development along the road

which leads to a degree, "Stu-

dents", said the Dean, "have a real

n'-imii-ihilih iM make the best use

(,f iliL- hiiu- and money spent here"

liL- referred to Uic great possibili-

i in later years. His parting

message ^vas one of hard work,

uccessfu! academic results and

enjoyment of life at college.

Dean Etherington of Medicine

e-\prcssed ins regret at not being

able to be present at the meeting

last year, owing to bis being away

at the time. The test of the Dean's

speech was an outline of the col-

lege under the headings of plant,

equipment, and faculty. Pointing

mit that file new students were lo

have the advantage of training in

ihe new Bio-chemical building, the

Dean said that the Medical College

was'now a matter of great pride at

(he University. "You are in the

golden age of your life" was the

way in which the Dean expressed

his own opinion of university men

and women. "You have health,

youtli and opportunit)'. Make the

most of them, I urge you; do not

poil them!"

I come to this group this even-

n" with the profoimd sense of

gratitude and thankfulness," were

the words with which the Principal

npened his own address. They re-

ferred to the expected peace lie-

tweeii the European nations which

liad just been aimounced a short

linii.- before, as resulting from the

iicgoliations carried on by Prime

Minister Chamberlain of Great Bri-

tain. "Yon students are entering

imiversily amid world-wide peace

instead of war. This institution

shoidd, on that account, he used to

foster a sense <-i f urin--

judgment, and reason wh

help to solve world-wide as well as

personal problems."

Principal Wallace emphasised the

importance of not thinking or act-

inir hastily. "The honour of this

institution rests with you as well as

with us. "Try to help those in au

thonty as nmch as possible in order

to keep that honour intact.'

"As a college. Queen's is known

rbn.ut.'liout the entire world," con-

cluded the Principal as he exhorted

the FreShiTien to do their best-

All freshmen must pro-

cure tarns and ribbons at

once. Arts, red; Science,

yellow
;
Meds, blue.

Arts Sophomores
Elect New Officers

Science Sophs
Hold Year Meeting

Science '41 met Friday after-

noon and elected their executive

for this year. Prof, Jackson was

made 1-bin. President
; Jim Court-

riuhi, iiresident; D. Fra,'ier, viee-

.1. i.liiit: D. Retitie, treasurer;

\l. I ,u.-c(nribe, secretary. A vig-

ilante committee was also elected

,i]id headed by H. i\larshall, con-

stahie. a list of freshman regula-

tion- was drawn u{> to be passed

by the Engineering Society.

Custom Tailoring Carried

On Over 40 Years

The menibcrs of the Levana

?oci<'ly regret very much that the

Dean of Women. Mij=> Winni-

iretl Kydd, is not back with them

this term. They hope that she

is getting on well and look for-

ward to seeing her when she re-

turns to Queen's in jainiary.

Meanwhile they welcome Miss

Tett. who is Acting Dean of Wo-

men in Miss ICydd's absence.

MEDS FRESHMEN

mg
COMPULSORY meet-

of all Meds Freshmen

will he held in the Richard-

son An>i)itheatre Thursday,

October 6 at 5 o'clock, "^irst

year students will kindly take

notice.

,'\s one of the oldest advertisers

in the Journal, Livingston's again

wish to extend a cordial invita-

tion to Queen's students to visit

their store, where they will find

a complete selection of ready

made clothing-, Custom tailor-

ing department and men's furn-

ishings department.

We would particularly draw

your attention to our Custom

Tailoring department, where we

have been making clothes for

discriminating customers since

1847. We have our own cutter

and designer, which assures yon

of perfect workmanship, and

guaranteed fit.

In our ready made department

our Stock is most complete

showing Overcoats, Suits, Dress

Suits and Tuxedos at prices to

fit your pockctbook.

We also have an exclusive

range of the latest in men's
furnishings, including dress ac-

cessories. (Jucen'^ sweaters. Ties.

Shirts, etc.

We will enjoy meeting old

friends, and making new ones,

and invite the student body to

make Livingston's their head-

ipiarters when down town.

—Advt.

Due to iJie absence of last year's

executive, a meeting of Arts '-tl

was caJled together by "Red"

Howitt on Sept 30.

The meeting got underlay witli

the accepunce as Sophomores of

ten boys meriting ten credits from

other universides.

"Red" was unanimously elected

president, tliere being no other

nominated to run against him. The

rest of the executive then elected

were as follows: Vice-president.

Patricia Lipsett; Secretary, Marg.

Cross; Treasurer. D. Frj'C; Athlc-

Stick, W. Berry.

With this fine committee a great

year may well l>e anticipated.

Beware freshman! Red Howitt

is to head the vigilance committee

with the assistance of Grandjean,

Lambert and Horswill who- will

choose a committee of ten huskies

to assist them.

The meeting ended with the

election of Gary Bowetl as chair-

man of a dance committee.

Patronize our advertisers.

FALCON
MINIATURE
CAMERAS
FIXED FOCUS

EYE-LEVEL VIEW
FINDER

16 Pictures to Roll

Takes sharply detailed pic-

tures that make good en-

largements. Camera made

oi Ebony Black Ncilite,

Chromed finish. Complete

with carrying case

$6.95

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

In Business For Your Health

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess Sl

Established Over 3S Years

Patronize our advertisers.

Tweddell's Store Has Fine

Record Of Service .

Most of the midni§:ht oil burned

bv college students is in the mo-

tors of cars—McGill Daily.

Freshman Ode

I've stood enough

Of college stuff,

I wanna go home to mommer.

—Kentucky Kernel.

JACKSON METIVIEH'S

"LADIES' READY TO WEAR

MATCH or MIX

JACKETS
AND

SKIRTS
ASSEMBLE YOUR
OWN SUITS

Muc , . . match or blend . . -

but assemble your own Suit!

It's the short, thrifty way to

real chic! We've the right Skirt

for every Jacket or vice versa

, , the Newest, Smartest Jackets

and Skirls for Fall.

New Smart Jackets. Plain or

Checks. Tailored Styles—Patch

Pockets.

$4-95

New Gored Skirt—Swing Style

with Stitched Pleated Efiect.

Plaids or Solids.

Smart New Pullover Sweaters

in blending tones for all Skirts.

Patronize our atlvertisers-

$1.98

DEJA AND NANTY FROCKS SHOWN HERE

JACKSON - METIVIER'S
, 114 Princess Street

Since 1870 Tweddell's have been

attending to the clothing needs of

Kingston's most discriminating

men and students attending tjueen's

University. This store has pro-

gressed with the years, and today

occupies a much larger store, having

added a large slock of quality fur-

nishings and hats for men in addi-

tion to the large selection of cloth-

ing. Tweddell's store is proud of

its accomplishments and its close

iiusiness associations with Queen's

Univer'-ity. and therefore take this

opijornmily to bid a hearty welcome

to the faculty and students of

I Queen's.—-^dvt.

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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Thanksgk'iiig Day

As Moncla>', October lOlli, is

Thanksgiving Day no classes will

be held at t!ie University on that

day.

Payment of Fees

All fees -should be paid at regis-

tration. Any stiidenk who have not

p;iid their f"--es are reminded that

they Liuist immediately make settle-

nient with the Treasurer if they ex-

to lie regarded as stndents of

the University.

Greetings

In former years it has been the custom of the Jourual to

extend to those coming to Qneen's for the first time a %vord of

erectine This year we follow this age-old custom gladly and

sincerely welcome to the University, on behalf of the student

body, (hose young men and women who have chosen Queens as

the University where they hope to remain for the next few years

in search of higher learning.

11 has also been the custom to offer some advice to the

Freshmen. How much good this advice has done is a matter of

opinion but in any event we are not going to say anything more

than is fairly obvious. It seems to us that the best advice we

can offer to vou Freshmen is to act natural. Many newcomers

become obsessed with the idea that simply because they have

found their wav within the precincts of a University, they have

taken a long step up the ladder of importance and that they are

now people whom others must consider at all times. It is this

idea on tlie part of Freshmen that has been responsible for all

the criticism which is levied against them and has lead to the cry

for the continuance of Freshmen regulations. It yoii can over-

come this tendency you will fiu!l that the consideration which

vou now demand will he accorded you as a matter of course

and there will he no reason why Freshmen should be differentiated

from upper-classmen. Yon will of course find that you will

always be the subject of good-natured bantering but as long- as

you treat this as an upper-classman's attempt at humour and act

accordingly you will find that your relations with all students

will be the best possible.

Within a short space of time you will be in command of all

the student activities on the campus. It will be your responsibility

to carry on the fine traditions of Queen's in the same admiral

manner in which they have been developed by past generations

of students. We feel certain that you will avail yourselves of

every opportunity to equip yourselves for the task which lies before

vou.
* »

While on this subject we would also like to extend our greet-

ings to those who are returning to Queen's after a five months'

vacation. One of the most enjoyable aspects of returning to

college is meeting old friends and renewing acquaintances of

former years. We trust that you all spent an enjoyable summer

and have relumed to college Full of faith and hope for the coming

Phvsical Exaiiihwthits

All stutlents at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for men

are made at tlie Registrar's Off

Women Students should consult

Miss Marion Ross.

Allendajicc and Work

Students are expected to attend

all lectures and laboratories and to

complete all assigned exercises

Ordinarily, absence beyond a total

of one-eighth of the possible at-

tendance, whether due to illness or

other cause, will subject can-

did:itL^ 111 ilu' penahies specified in

the cak-ndars for deficient attend-

The Bookshelf
KoM follo^v.

The nature of the Bookshelf dc-

|ianment demands the mention of

liiosg cultural activities. Realism

words a minute without undue

hardship. The whole secret is

those eye-jumps. One "don't" is of

chief importance : don't read by say

ing the words to yourself. Some

of us even say them out loud or go

through all the lip motions, others

pick out each word and say it in-

wardly . Either way means desper-

ately slow reading. By phrasing,

that is, taking in a group of words

n one glance the result can he even,

rh\thmical reading and increased

pee<l. Slow reading is apparently

the result of two things: saying

each word individually and back-

tracking to recover the sense.

Phrasing should remedy both

faults.

Rhythmical reading scarcely

means to sway through a text hook

in waltz time but the idea of the eye

passing over a line of prose lo

certain beat is not as foolish as it

sounds. For example try that ver>'

hue: "It is not as foohsh as it

sounds."

From what lias been said it is

evident that the skilled reader

would take it in three eye-jumps or

plirases. Perhaps they would be

these

:

Til the Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Sir:

Do vou realize that Queen's

students arc waging war on

China? The British Empire and

the United States together send

nearly B0% of Japan's imports

essential for war materials. The

ly way in which Japan can

make payment is by equivalent

exports. If nobody bought Jap-

anese goods, Japan could not

finance her purchases, and the

war could not continue for long.

Practically every girl at

Queen's is wearing stockings

made from Japanese silk, and on

an average three pairs a month

for each girl. This makes at

least a thousand pairs a month

on a conservative estimate. We
leave it to the statisticians to

estimate the total number pur-

chased by the women of this

continent.

What can Queen's doF Un-

fortunately, not very much. Wc
can, however, refuse to wear

stockings of Japanese silk. It

there is snlTicient demand for lisle

stockings, Canadian manufactur-

ers and dealers will soon respond

without appreciable loss to them

selves. It is only imperative that

the demand he great enough. This

can be assisted if all Levann

stands firm by the principle: NO
SILK STOCKINGS.

WELCOME HOME
That may seem a strange statement to make

have just left lunne, but many of you look on 'Good Uia

Queen's" as a home. It IS a home too ... a home of better

learning . . . where students are free to choose a course of

utmost value to themselves.

There's another home here in Kingston. Where? At the

Maher Shoe Store . , . The Home of Better Values . •
-

where students are free to choose the latest m stylish,

coniforiable, and hard-wearing footwear.

// like our SERVICE.

166 Princess St.MAHER Phone 704

SHOE STORE

During the last two weeks we

have all been aghast at the

thought that fathers, brothers and

friends might be called abroad to

poison gas and mutilation. This

is reality for the Chinese. Can

we any longer allow our vanity

to assist this horror?

We arc. Sir. yours faithfully,

Phyllis M. Gummer.

Anne Humphrey.

THE BEST CHOCOLATE MADE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

VIGILANTES

j\ I agazine readers are familiar

wilh advertisements which claim lo

double either chest expansion or

\early income. Only a small fee

and moderate effort are necessary.

Subscribers to the Journal will be

more interested in a means of

doubling their spare lime. Such a

miracle is possible and, wliat is

more important, no money is

involved.

The secret lies in becoming

master of the printed page, using

text books more efficiently : in brief.

Speed up the rate at which you read.

Recent investigations made by an

American professor reveal sonic in-

teresting facts: in crossing a line of

type lliL' eye travels in jumps, a fast

reader will take only three jumps

per line but slow readers see only

one word al a time and six or eight

pauses arc needed ; the a\'crage

reading spec*! is 200-300 words a

minute but this can be increased.

difTercni view. Tlieairej ]{ is not/as foolish/as it sounds

magers smile as box office re-|
/Amplify this principle, use it in

all your reading and check the re-

All vigilance committees

of Arts. Science and Meds

and the head cheer leader

are summoned to a meeting

in the Students' "Memorial

Union at 5 p.m. today, Oc-

tober 4th.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

QUEEN'S CO-EDS

WELCOME ONCE AGAIN
7/ip styles are crer chaiigmq

For the wrarlno of your hair,

The Don and Ivy Parlour

Is fam-ous for its care.

Bxxn 8c 2i^autg ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

cords are broken, telephone opera-

tors report a sharp increase in resi-

dence calls. Kingston orchestras

buy new music, hotel dividends

multiply—these would be tlie head-

lines when Queen's students won

their freedom from text books.

By this lime the curious ones

have already tested their reading

s[)ccd. This is no easy matter be-

cause he who tries to gain both

sjjced and sense does neither very

well. Words which are usually

mo=,t friendly jump out from the

page and whole sentences musf be

re-read. These preliniinarj' tests

are often disappointing but try this

method; read for half an hour, do

a little hasty calculation and find

the number of words read per

minute. If you're averaging be

tween 500 and TaOO turn to the edi-

Ir.rials for you are just wasting your

I
time lu re l.ul it llie rate is 200-300

Consider for a moment the new st

avenues of pleasure for those with

increased leisure. The library staff

would be swamped with requests

for new fiction, the magazines

would become even more tattered

than at present, the music room

would have to enlarge its facilities.

Nothing short of an orgy in culture

us and hope tor improve-

ment.

Absolute honest)' is taken for

granted in tliese tests. Oioose

reading matter above the level of

the Burgess books.

The gentleman at Oiicago Uni-

versity believes that the average

adult can increase from 300 to 500

suit. If your expenenccs are

similar lo those of the writer there

will be 'a feeUng of acute discom-

fort whenever an attempt is made

to read more quickly, a rate of

speed which varies inversely with

concentration, in short, a horrible

confusion.

The principle is sound neverthe-

less .and if you succeed in doubling

the reading rate thereby halving

your working hours hence doubling

your leisure time let us know of

your plans for new social, cultural

and athletic benefits. The likeli-

hood is, however, that at that time

your address will have become a

mental hospital or rest home.

The POOKSHELF is intended

for anyone interested in books,

magazine.^, writers and the many

by-paths of modern activity. Those

who contribute to the column (may

they be many!) will attempt to re-

view a few of the recent books,

comment on magazine articles and

encourage original writing at

Queen's. The priniar>' aim will be

to help those who are in search of

interesting reading material but be-

wililered at the sight of so much
' from which to choose.

Karson's Restaurant
FOR

MEALS that arc TASTY
Whether it be breakfast, lunch, tea or dinner . . .

you'll agree that Karson's serve meals that satisfy

aaaaaaBSEffi-ssasaaatBsasassassssaaaBSiBfflEaaasaaiBaaaaaHsasaBBafflSg

STUDENTS--- I
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS ffl

AND SAVE MOJflEY g

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

Cor. Princess & Barrie Sts.

WHEN VISITING OTTAWA
ENJOY A MEAL AT

PHONE 701

Karson's Restaurants

125 Bank
Street

Main Store

47-49 Rideau St.

Corner

Bank & Sparks
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

In our spare moments since college closed last May we have been
trying to figure out how Queen's would make out in Sports this year. It
was a hopeless task aa you can imagine and we finally gave it up. Now
that fall has arrived, however, and the sludents have straggled back to
Kingston we are in a better position to do some constructive thinkine.
The football situation looks a great deal better Ihati was originally supposed,
but more of that anon. Present indications are the Queen's will have a real'
contending track team for the first time in years. Prospects for basketball
look very good with six of last year's team back and several newcomers
registered, as well as a new coach in the person of Johnny Edwards.
Hockey and the boxing and wrestling team are rather unknown qi'antities
at present but we hope to get the dope on them before many weeks have
passed.

Football prospects looked very gloomy in the apring when many of the
old stalwarts left Queen's for good but now, with the Varsity game coming
this Saturday, we feel more hopeful. It is true that only a handful of the
1937 Champions are left but the absent places arc being fought for by
former Juniors and Intermediates, and a few newcomers. There is plenty
of fighting spirit in evidence and no quarter is given or asked for di.'ring

the scrimmages at the stadium. This is the kind of material that fits into

the Reeve system at its best, A strong defensive line has shown itself

already and the other symptoms of a wirming football team will appear
any time now. The other Intercollegiate teams have more so-called stars

in their line-ups right now but before the season is over the Queen's
players will be just as well known.

* * * *

The Journal is very glad to welcome Johnny Edwards back to Queen's.

With undergraduate days behind him "Jake," as he is known to his friends,

returns to us as Assistant Physical Director. In that capacity he will coach
the track and basketball squads and give the freshmen physical exercises.

Johnny has other plans about pepping up some of the lesser known sports

at Queen's, and you will hear all about them very soon.

INCIDENTALS

Ralph Jack will be coaching the Intermediates again this fall and
judging by the available material his charges will be every bit as strong

as last year's group champions. The Seconds journey to Ottawa this

Saturday to meet Ottawa University.

Ted Edwards, a younger brother of Johnny, is ineligible for Senior

football and will coach the Junior intercollegiate entry. Incidently Ted
played basketball for Glebe Grads o£ Ottawa last winter and he will be

eligible for the "Golden Gaels."

We were given quite a shock when we read in the McGiU Daily that

conditioning exercises had been started the last day of September for all

hockey candidates at McGill. Evidently the Redmen mean business this

winter.

Jack Latimer's Pomeranian toy puppy which he won tn a raffle at the

Chateau Laurier last Saturday is the new mascot for the Seniors. The

"Senator," as he has been christened, will be at the Stadium on Saturday

to help turn back the bold men from Varsity.

SIFTINeS
BY JOHN P>VRRY

\\"c [iresume

Qinary cm the

tliat

ajipciraiit

in tliesi?

Rugby Team

ShapingJJp Well

The autumn leaves are crisp and

thf air is slightly -tanged with frost.

Cooler hreeiies blow and naturally

our minds turn to the ^Tidiroii.

"Teddy" Reeve, that famous

character of the sports circle '^s

back at Queen's again as coach.

His job this year is really a hard

one. Most of his ace footballers are

gone. The men that brought

tory to Queen's last November are

here no more. Only a scattered few

of that famous squad of last year

remain. The "Moaner", as Teddy

Reeve is often called, is bewailing

the absence of Johnny Munro

Charlie Peck, Teddy Younp, Md
Thompson and Marty Jones. These

have seen long service at Queen's

and only graduation could keep

them from us. Their names will

be remembered in our football hall

of' fame.

Thornton Missed

Beimie Thorton, probably the

finest end in eastern Canada, will

also be absent from the line-up.

"Ab" Miller, who will Hkely play

professional hockey for Cleveland

this winter and Charlie McLean,

now attending University of Tor-

onto, did not make the academic

hurdles and will be missed when

the goihg gets tough. Jackie Lati-

mer, star of last year, will also be

absent because of a knee operation,

early this fall.

But let us turn our eyes to the

future. We still have that same

indomitable spirit, so typical of our

miiversity. One may not be able to

say that we are invincible, hut we

certainly do not know when we arc

beaten.

Old Guard

Art StoUcry is hack this year as

field captain. This lad is certainly

a leader and under his f^iidance, the

Gaels will give a good accoimt of

themselves. Nickie Paithouski, who
Would be a "God's send" to any

football club, is in the "pink" and

much is expected from this squat

snaphack who is as enthusiastic

^hout football as a twelve-year-old.

Football Schedules

Senior Intercollegiate

Oct. R—Varsity -.\t Qik-l-h's

Oct. 15—Queen's ;U \Vi^>tern

Oct. 22—Queen's at McGill

Oct. 29--McGill at Queen's

Nov. 5—Western at Queen's

Nov. 12—Queen's at Varsity

Intermediate Intercollegiate

Oct. S—Queen's at Ottawa

Oct. 22—Queen's at R.M.C.

Nov. 9—R.M.C. at Queen's

Nov. 12—Ottawa at Queen's

The combination of Georgie

Sprague and Ralph Jack are head

ing great guns and these two are the

pick of the linemen. Flanked by

|err>^ ConSin, a hard-hitting inside

wing, the dashing Archie Kerr,

Hugh Sampson, and Al Clark, a

prominent newcomer, Queen's will

present a well-balanced and nigged

line which will be hard to penetrate.

Dong Annan and George Carson

showed up well against Montreal

and Ottawa in the exhibition games

and you will hear a lot almut these

perfonncrs in the future. George

Edwards from Cobourg, a proteg6

of Charles Peck, and Louis Mulvi-

hill, two hard hitting outside wings

have joined the Senior squad. From

all reports, this couple are expected

to show us some spectacular

tackling.

At the time of this writing, the

team had not yet been chosen, but

it will include the pick of "Smokey

lot!" Turner, Bob Simpson, Eddie

Dowd. Joe Hoba. Harr>- Jones. Al

Norman. Herb Smith, Ken Preston,

Ding McGill and Bud Johnson. All

these boys have been working out

with the team for the past three

weeks and every man is fighting

tiard for a position.

The kicking department of Davis

Bishop and Brown will improvt

with a little withering, With a

little encouraganent these lads will

go a long way.

Whatever happens. Queen's will

he in there fighting against Toronto

Varsitv on Saturda}'. Have faith

and )'ou ma>' get a pleasant Surprise

—we hope! /

eus-

occasion of the

t of a new column witli-

pages, to inform one's

prospective reader, or readers, of

what he or they may expect, in

the way of views or entertain-

ment. We profess neither the

literary ability of our inti'Ucctiial

contemporaries, nor thi^ colorful

vernacular 'of our fellow sports

writers, yet no sword of De-

mocles, the fear of public dis-

favor, hangs over our head. Be-

lurt the clamoring for our re-

uiu\'a! can gain momentum we

shall have quitted the precincts

of this, the Sports Page. Our

days as a columnist are number-

ed, since that which we are to

"cover," namely track and field

activities for 1938 will have

liassed into history in three short

weeks. Thus fearlessly we pro-

ceed to the business in hand.

The aim of this cohiinii is

clear . For years it has heen ap-

parent that track and lield at

Queen's has not had the support

which it merits, neither from the

student body, nor from that.great

\Mjnder of student opinion, the

loiirnal.

Fach year a small group of ain-

1)itious tracksters and jumpers

Ikhc 1)ravt;d the blight of oblivion

imd have turned out In practise,

i\iin(itii;ed. at the- Stadiuni, Only

die benevolence -li tlnJ L'nivcr-

•.ily in awariling ;in niumal half-

hf.lidin- for the viewing of the

liiiL-rfacuUy Meet has served tti

call the attention of the majority

of undergraduates to the exis-

tence of these unsung heroes,

(This column hereby ofiers milk-

shakes to the two fresliL'ttes wlu.

turned up at last year's meet on

their producing proof of their

identity}.

But the old order changeth.

Last year saw the beginning of

an upswing, a revival of interest

in this honored group of sports.

The arrival of Jimmy Court-

right and the building up of the

strongest team in years restored

confidence in Queen's chances at

the iiitercoliegiate. The faith was

not unjustified, for the team re-

turned with an impressive 22

point.s to their credit, compared

to a lowly 2 the year before.

This year the initial ripple on

the water has reached the pro-

portions of a tidal wave. 'Tis

enough to warm the heart of any

track and field enthusiast,—nay

any true Queen's man. to cast

his eye about at the Stadium any

night between 5 and 6. A bevy

of multicolored sweat suits greet

Thumb Sketches
B¥ BILt- LAWRENCE

AL CLARKE
One of the most popular addi-

tions on the Senior team to plug

the holes left by graduation is Al

Clarke, a husky ISO lb. middle.

\l haiU from Ti mnlo where for

live years he grace'! North Tor-

onto teams. Now on his third

year in Commerce Al has shown

plenty of ability on the grid-

iron. During his first year at

Queen's he played junior rugby

on the 1936 cliampionship team.

Last year he played with and

-oached the junior team and was

ilie popular choice for the most

highly prized award in junior

rugby, the Royal Todd Trophy.

When asked why he came to

Queen'.s, Al's answer was that he

liked the school spirit down here.

the eye on every side, reminding

one of a freshman pyjama parade.

Under the ever-watchful eye of

Coach Johnny Edwards 25 to 30

cinder-shifters are going through

their paces. With a large group

of freshmen turning out and al

most al! the old-timers who are

still with us on hand there

every reason to believe that 1938

will see the greatest year in at

least a decade for track and field

at Queen's.

There are many new-comers

who are showing unu.^ual ability,

and we hope to acquaint you with

them in columns to come.

No views will he more hearten-

ing than that of the return of Bill

Fritz to Queen's. As Canada's

ace quarter-miler and record hold-

er, as an athlete of world re-

pute, and as a fellow-student of

Queen's who is returning to the

halls of learning which he loves

he is triply welcome. We don't

want to lose our (.laclic reserve,

rlill, but you must know we're all

more than glad to see you after

an absence of three years.

Bill has been back just over a

month from a five-week's tour of

England, Scotland and Germany

during which time he ran in six

meets. At Glasgow before

crowd of 65,000 people, his race

was the highlight of the meet

when one-tenth of a second scp

arated him from winning over

the great English runner Brown,

and you, guy and gal, may see

him in action any night at the

Stadium. (If you stare, he'll

blush).

Jimmy Courtright has been

limbering up daily with his favor-

ite javelin on the Richanlsou

greensward. During the sum-

mer, genial James turned sailor

ari<l was able to get in only the

occasional bit of long distance

spearing practice. But long be

fore tlie lntercoilegiate Meet roll

around, he will be able to face

all comers and do justice to his

British Empire title won last

term at Australia. Jimmy, aftei

being absent more than half the

ohool year, was able to make U|

the missed classes and turn in r

creditable showing in hi^

c.\ams, "Mens sava in corpore

sano," sez we with admiration

Noted on the Richardson hori-

zon, and due for further recogni-

tion in our columns are some

newcoming men of whom we

shall mention but a few: Ben

Stirling of Ottawa, sturdy tosser

of the heavy ball :
Godfrey Paul.

Napanee. who 'tis said can clear

1 r 6" in the shade with the vault-

ing pole (worthy successor to our

own Jake) and aiso high-jumper;

Ken Carty of Runnymede, Tor-

onto, pigskin-toting qiiarterman

who' may yet be induced to give

up all for the cinder track ;
Mait-

land Baldwin, sturdy miler. late

of Harvard, who hints at 4;30

miles in a warmer clime; and

Ross Elmer of Humberside, Tor-

onto, who has not yet decided on

his specialty. These are sosne of

the men whom you will probably

see in action on October 14 when

a triple meet with R.M.C. and

Trenton Air Force will be staged

at our own Stadium.

Coach Johnny Edwards is anx-

ious to meet any men who have

not yet ventured forth with

trunks and spikes to the St.idium.

Even if your condition is not up

to par there is yet some time be-

fore our interfaculty Meet or the

iSth to get some training under

I'our belts. You will hear more

of this important meet later, but

f you have done any track or

field work in high scliool or if

you want to learn the game from

the beginning. Coach Johnny is

glad to help you (if you'll give

him the chance).

Well, our boss the Sports Edi-

tor has been over-generous with

space, but we thought you would

want to know what has been go-

ing on. See you in our ne.*;t, if

you're still with us!

BOB DAVIS

A kicker to fill the shoes of

Johnny Munro, lofty punter of

a.-t year's championship team,

has been a major problem over

at the Stadium. Teddy Keeve i?

eriain that he has found the

nsw'er in Bob Davis, last vear's

Intermediate kicker. Bob learned

his football at Glebe Collegiate

Ulawa, where he played both

Junior and Senior rugby. Tipping

lie scales at 165 lbs.. Bob has

proved sturdy enough to stand

up to two years Senior basketball

nnd to two years of rugby; one

of which was with last year's

Intermediate champions. M
Davis Sr., was a member of the

class of 1911, and he will proh'

ably be doing a lot of kicking

himself if Boh doesn't become

one of the team's outstanding

players.

JOE TURNER
One of the most promising

newcomers on the Senior team

s Joe Turner, a tall, well built

halfback, who has played all his

previous football in Calgary. Al-

though weighing only 160 pounds

joe held a regular berth on the

Calgary Bronks in the tough

Western Conference for the past

two seasons. In 1936 the Bronks

were Champions of Alberta and

British Columbia while last year

they were only eliminated after

a hard fought play-off series by

Winnipeg Blue Bombers who
came East in quest of the Do-

minion Title. In 1934 Joe played

with the Alberta Junior Cham-

pion Greyhounds and before that

for four years with Crescnt

Heights High School. Broken

field running is his specialty al-

though he can kick or pass when

called on. Playing without the

advantage of the ten yard inter-

ference given in the Western

game may slow him up for a few

games but wait until he hits his

stride.
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(Continued from page 1)

Mnt;!e i>omt and Herman kicked a

plarcincnt. Ottawa opened np witii

a parsing attack in the next period

nn<i, after Burke's long pass to

Pak-y bad put the ball on tlie

(jueen's tlircc yard line, Dave

^praguc went over for a touch-

.lown whidi \v'as not converted.

Rough Riders held the wind ad-

vantage in Ihe third tiuarter and

:tfier an exchange of kicks beg^n a

march from niidfield which ended

nnly when Morrison crossed the

^fjal line. Again OUav'a failed to

convert. The Tricolor began to

>p(^n np their attack and made yards

irom scrimmage for ibe first time.

In tbi' I:i^t period Oiioen's moved

tlif jar'isticks Uirce time?, twice on

forward pa-sse- by Boh Davis and

nnce on a fifteen yard plunge by

iliad Jolniston. An Ottawa exten-

sion play went astray on the fifteen

iurd line and Bud Johnston fell on

the loose ball to put gneen's in

.L-orinj,' position. The ball was car-

ried ovirr in front of the posts but

Twl Bi--hop's placement kick on the

diird dowii missed the uprights and

went for a single point.

Queen's got a tough break when

Bob Simpson's twenty-five >'ard

pass to Doug Smith was called

hack because of a Queen's offside.

Bud lohiiston, a newcomer on the

. nif line, did some effective all

roimd work when he \\'as in tlie

trnme. His recovery of an OttawA

fnmble put the Tricolor in scoring

position.

The Tricolor booters, Bishop,

Davis and Brown, did an improved

job and matched punts witli Roccano

I

and Leore.

The five man line and four man

secondary was ver\' effective against

die Ottawa Goliaths

(Continued from page 1)

ting the football players into condi-

tion was Tohnny's first big problem

and anyone who has ^vatohed the

practices at the Stadium will agree

that be did a good job. At present

he is devoting much of his atten-

tion to the large mnnber of can-

didates who are out for the track

squad. The track and field events

are proving very popular this year

and Coach Edwards hopes to take

a strong team to the Intercollegiate

Meet in Montreal on October 21.

During the winter Johnny will

have charge of basketball and phy-

sical training clas-cs and, as a new

feature at Queen'-, will start a gym

learn to represent the University

with apparatus work. Some of the

minor sports have been neglected

loo long al Queen's but with Johnny

Rdwards at the helm a new era is

i)l>omn.? up for them.

Queen's: Flying wing, Annan;

halves, Girson, Turner, Davis;

quarter. Simpson; snap, Malachow-

slci; insides, Conlin, Armstrong;

middles, G. Spr^gue. Jack; outsides,

Mulvihill. G. Edwards; subs. Jones,

Clark, Paitbowski. Sampson. Bishop.

McGill. D. Smith, Preston, Norman.

Hoba. Brown, Johnston, H. Smith,'

T. Edwards.

Ottawa •- Flying wing, Zelicovitz

;

halves. Tommy. Griffin, Roccano;

quarter, Morrison ;
snap, Moynihan;

insides, Herman, Eraser; middles,

Usher, Ross; outsides, McCarthy,

Periey ;
subs, Burke. Sprague,

Cbarbonncan. McFaul, O'Connor,

Leore. Chipper, O'Neill, Tremhtay.

Schmidt, MaoDonaid.,Sequin,

Daley. Kaluski, Norton. Macauley,

Moore, Skule. Treadwell. Barclay,

Donaldson, S>-ms.

Officials — Shouldice. Tubman

St, Germ

Reporters Wanted

(Continued from page 1)

even Broadway. So we stitl'ly

arose from beneath old Theatre's

feet and wandered into the Jour-

nal Office. Here we were given

to understand that as a writer

we were a decided flop but we

decided otherwise. Such is the

perversity oE human nature.

So here we are and there you

are and if yc" want to pound

out drivel like this, (it couldn't be

orse and will probably be a

bang of a lot heller), drop in and

us In ibe linsement of the

Students* Union and leave your

name with Pete Macdonnell. He

doesn't bite. We broke him of

the habit with a good deal nt

[rouble. If you are too shy to

jome phone him at 3?6'9 or if you

are a bashful co-ed arrange to

bump into Ruth Hood al Ban

Righ and let her know you ate

the best journalist on the campns.

We will be seeing you around

here pretty soon—we hope.

ZIPPER PAPER CASES

BRIEF CASES

RING TYPE CASES

NOTE CASES

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 ^^^^
Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobaccc

H. U. Bcckmshnm, U.B t

Prop.

354 Princess Streo

Kingston, Ont.

TEAROOM,

$T€NC'$ TLOVCC SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
c, iiWv.r.ri to nnv Pr>rl nl d,«- Workl in n ft" Hour,-

"You can't swim here," the

SheritT said

To a lady bathing, bare.

She quickly turned, and blush-

ing: said:

"Oh, sir, 1 do declare!

You should have told me of

this law

"Ere I removed my dress."

He looked away, discreetly say-

ing:

"Miss, I must confess .

The law's a kinda fnnny thing;

it keeps a feller guessin',

But it only says: 'No Swim-

min' here', •

It don't say: "No undressin'!"

For -

CUALITT
SERVICE
'TRY

NEW SYSTEM
CLEANERS & DYERS
"

STUDENTS CONTRACT TICKETS

$7.00 per term

147 BROCK ST. PHONE 127

Glamor of

Stage Hangs

Over Grand

Great Personalities of the

Show World Are All

Linked With Name That
Mark New Theatre

.ii,..Mi iL,wn who felt al homt in iht fn-t

la^y atmosphere. iV(ml iornial on thai

.•Vain will ctiniL- to thi- -MiJvr who

annuls Ihc Grand ThealfL. vi:.i«if "( ilic

mi-lrH-lriiitia, thi^ "bKrf riril ltuiTi.li:r" iil.iy-

li, -1<,.-1. ^.,mpr,riii'>, HI ul>if.h "tin- v\l-

Mar -K,.l,

From Bernhardt
To Al Jolson

lilt, r llR Grand Tlipatri',

Abtifv

L-ri Manlell; tlii: inv>tu"> in.^ r

1>y tht lire; and only lli n-lmi

Lniirltr played ihtre. Jatii'.^ K, 1

lilt Shakcspi'arc Players, ihi;

Players. Gtoigc While's Scandals. Hit

D'flyly Carlt n.Tn|Jiiiiy prtscruini: 1'

,n,lnr,rl,ll r,,!!,..;! .iinl SilUi--:.!, r,.,i

. .p. "Th

a.ul "1-1 M.

T. J. McCoy Is New
Manager of Grand

1. J. McCoy, who has been mnnaficr

ihv Tiv,ili Thi-alrt in this city for

iliL- I iliri i ;i.,ir-, liLcnmi's manager oi

lU,; r,r:,w\ nii..-iirL, elicctive immcdialtly.

iii,r. ...-nrnw Kingston Mr. -McCoy

I,,, .,], r,i:iil Ilic Tivoli in an cfhciem,

lU ihL - 111.' milliner and he lias made

many iriinds throiielioul '1"^ cily. He

has handled much oi ihe dclail o( the

re-opcning of ihc Grand Thenlre.

McCi,y came lo Kingsloii from

Ottawa where he niaiiakied iunr ilifferenl

h-.'alrt'i for F.imi<g^ PUytr- over a

i,i ri,'d of U yt-ara. Alloeelhcr ht- has

; .. . II with Famous Player* Cnniidiaii

r.-rri'Talion tor a total of 17 years

Second Chapter in Long
Theatrical History of the

Grand Begins with the

Movie Transformation

Air Conditioning

Notable Feature

Luxurious Appointments m
Rest Rooms, Foyer and
Amphitheatre—Attractive

Color Scheme

liiiulc. Installed by the C;

ilim -\ir r.iii.litit.iiinR Company, the

V i-ni iiriiiu-ii-i- ;dl limes the same

II itniiUT-HTir' ihr.,ii'.;hoiil the liuild-

Li- reRirdle— ui ihi; outside weather

-..n^lilions. The syitem is controlled In

111 ehhoraic automatic tcmpirraturt cn-

ir.lltr,

Tc L'ive ihi.- nia\nmim oi iiiterlaiiinitiii

,

th- i.rjii.l Tht:ilre h'-.i^t- ..i •-w <M lli'

iT'.-i nii-'li^rn ^nuiid ;\-ti:nL-, iii H'liri'-'--

wuh Ih.j nu-tiun pittufe-. T h.- Iv.i. A

U,^h iM.klliy. W.'k-U^iiitfe ^-.und --y^Kin

i= Ihi^ iii,'-i miideru pr&i;urahle jnd i-

-iniil:ir M Ilun Hied in ihe larger theatre,

m M..n'r. ,,1 imd l.-'.il-.

markable in its oniplclcncss. So fast does

Ihe film travel lhr..uch Ihe mjchinc, that

-1 il. ..p-r:iUi'r1 1-i MldlVI-

dual Pictur.- h..v V u-,.[ lb. ..rem

,avii.-. ,1,..i,L.[,ti.> -.s.n .In-l t.-> '1-

iK- him ii'^'"~''
".-""f

It IS imini;diately LUiULiUd l>ack

ini ic or di-lloEiiL- and then, p^iisme

uh wh-it are Wiiown as amphhcrB,

1.1 number of horns and speakers

1 . tlv behind the screen. Delicate

1,1- n«essarv lo control the

1,1. p, ihi: correct degref.

jrinl i-i the Grand 1 heaire is

in eilr^'lile .iiid ihe cnrrept at-

^'^p^lenl lickel-veiiduls machine

I spetd up the sale of tickets and

a minimum oi wailing on the

(1,,,.,. Inu'iTiL' UcUi:f--.

I I 1

As patron 1

KioKstoii s 111

to not ;i M vv

glaraoruiis iia

House; wnrr

of the firsi

board' aim [ii

will 1.

oldtt iiiiMiii e.iH'i. 1,1 iiu. ii,inv,ih II, ly..

of ihr iemLiniiii>' >.iai..,-, wiini men ^nii

women, who carved ilieir named nigh on

the honor roll of the stage, performed

before Kingston cudiilnces.

And ai one lits back in the tUKUiy of

tlic moflcrn new theatre, he may sec

acain in the niind'^ eye the Divine Sarah,

SEVii and crippled to sucli an txlent thai

her acting u'a; done a.^ the sat in a clinir

on the stage, but .inch atliiis 1 F.ven

though ihe frailties of aye lind prediiikd

tlic Uiunl frrc and easy movements obnul

the sl;igi', the fomwl Sarali Bernliardl

held ller audiences lipcUllDUiKl.

And one will recall Ihe visit of the

famous l!u^slall Ballet Company, that

ncnel i>trformaiice which is still recalled

amoiic till iliniLtaiids "f prciductions prci-

cntLiI ,ir il,.' Cr.iiifl DiRTa House; a per-

fiirni..' ii.iii. ui thai theatre-goers in

cviani.i' ,U. 'iiJieJ seals in the "gods",

so RTiJi waj llw demand for tickets and

so liigli were the prices. The "gods",

where Bill Dshaney was master of all

be surveyiil. and f;v.-nerally he survtvtd

a mi.-ied iiu.ll,m-,.- ubid, r,ir,M-jd from 'the

youngster ivli" <.i--t<J Liniiulf in as the

reward for peddling liills lo the man

From Ibe street entrance to llie stage,

patrons of llie Grand Theatre are curtain

to be Ibrilled and pleastil with ihe newest

addition l,i ainiisemenl places in Knig-

ilon. Neither lime n,>r e-xpi-nse has been

spared in piviiiL,' KiiiK^toii a theatre which

will rank nilh lb'. tiEU-.-l.

A- III.- p:ilr,.n pa-'v tliriHiiih the beau-

liinlly det.jraUrd main lubby, he finds ihc

CL'neral li,nn);>.-, filled with hixurious fur-

niture, large mirrors and benuliiul wall

coverinRs, Farther on is the foyer, the

l...ituri- oi wbicb is a large circular

nnrii.r, v.ilh a m.-irble drinking fountain

M.iiriiMV. l.jad ir.im (be CfUlre of the

i,,.tf ri, llie kmiige room upslairs ^ im

ihe leii the stair- lead to Ihe ladies' rest

.1 and powder room. The other stair-

way leads lo the men's rest room and

linking room. .Ml these rooms arc de-

,rak-d in ihf <anie color scheme as m

''"n!i'":mipbilhiair,.'V,f llic Grand i.- very

\^,rv\ I'll.; bieh c.-iliiiK. pl^n-ed in priii-

.,i,,r lb.: i,ld l...k-.iy and 'i W
cuk lb.: t

nvlkil

VIEW OF THE GRAND THEATRE AUDITORIUM

Ooelislader's Minstrels. Ihe Guy Brothers 1

MinstreU. "l!o>« Marie." "No, No, Nan-

1

elle." "Maytime." the famed p.mtomimes

with Znra Ginloii in tlie leading roles,

and Blanche Ring are all name- thai nri:

Ihiked with llit Grand.

Al J,jl-,on, Mailanie MelVa. Dame

Clara Butt. May R'M:.-n (oi "Oiarley's

Auni" fame}. Etbvl Batrymore. May
Irwin, Pauline Frederick, the Askin-

Singer Coraiiany and dozens of other

famous names come surging up.

Then the transhlon may brJnK back

meni,,rie-f of the Marks Brothers. Emie.

Tom, Bob, May Bell, Joe and Alex and

the others of Hint noled slock eomp

who thrilled thousands ami whose eveiy

liirn vi'.il 1,. ihe Gr.ind Opera House

nurlil ...M I'l. -. b' O -i^n,

\\b:i( :> ln-i..T> 11". (.rand Theatre can

look back ^n, ivin ihrniKl' today (mly thr

outer walls of Ihe original building stand

as momimenli lo the countless visil^ i,,

Kingslun of ihe great stage slats. Time

indeed moves on: the new replaces ihe

okl : but the asiocialion oi the Grand

with the glamor of Ihc stage and ibc

fame of ihe great actors and actresses

will noi be forgonen during this

genera lion.

THE LUXURIOUS FOYE R OF THE GRAND

N. L Nathansons Genius Builds

Up ihe Famous Players Corp.

\: indirect Ironi neon

im glart.

Conditioning
III in the new llicatre

IS ,w fi liii. nii'M imiiorlanl features.

( Ir. -y-t.ni u ..1 in -,11 tb,: large ihcatrcs

111 tbi' 1.11.. i.iii. . ,,1 ''.mada and the

L.nil,:d Plan-. In- . m'H ki^en improved On,

'"-Icr i^ -uppliLil in,ni .an artesian well,

4ivu feel dcfp. The air provided is fdttred

and cooled, dcliumidificd in llw summer

lime to a point of comfort, and in the

.vinlcr lime ihc air is heated by the sarnc

eiinipmciil lo a hcallhful degree. This

modem system pours hundreds of cubic

(cet of pure conditioned air into the the-

Foreseeing Popularity of Motion Pictures, He Pioneered

in Toronto Field and Then Started His Own Film

Exchange — Has Been Associated with

Amusements Since His 'Teens

At llwt lime motion pictures were gen

erally lielieved to be a freak iKissmg

fancy like

took real i.

sibilitic; 1,1 <

meiil bul .\

liccn describi

foresight. H

recently, fl

fcaliic Ihe pos-

11! of cillertain-

1,11 has already

with remarkable
ing jKipullorcsigni. fie t _
"

ily of the movie and the waning popular

ily of the current type of (.iiieriammeni

and be perceived lhat the movie, im-

proved and constantly improving, would

ousl the cheaper forms of spoken i-nter-

tainmnit. Thus rcistining, he purchased

from Ihc late A, J, Small Ihe Majestic

Thealrc in Toronto. Rebuilding the ihe-

alrf, he opcneil it in August. 1916, under

the name of the Regent Theatre, and

prwenled to Toronlonians Ihuir first real

motion picture palace.
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Announcing -

Tl-lli OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1938-39

SEASON

•

dance:
SATURDAY, OCT. 8

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

•

MM

Cuo
RRENT
MMENT

liCCII tilt

ironi one

-BY OONALn C. MacDoNULD

thi; ])ast week iliere has

most amazing swing

great extreme to an-

jr a time the heavens

FRESHMEN

BIBBY'S
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING

STORE

78-82 Princess St.

HAS ALWAYS BEEN

HEADQUARTERS FOR

QUEEN'S STUDENT

CLOTHING AND

FURNISHING NEEDS

WE EXTEND YOU A

WELCOME TO COME
IN, LOOK AROUND

AND SEE WHAT'S NEW
NO ONE WILL URGE

YOU TO BUY.

ALWAYS THE
LARGEST SELECTION
TO CHOOSE YOUR

NEEDS FROM.

Freslinian eompulsory P.

T. classes begin Wednesday,

Oct. S, See locWer room

hiilletin for further informa-

tion. 1^

Drama Guild

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE
Popular Pipes

Dr. Plumb Pipe $1-00

Royal Falcon English Pipe .... 51-00

Complete Line Fresh Tobaccos

280 Princess Street

Ouposilf Roy ^'i.lrk Cafe

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

to he darkening down
(i|!un ns. Daily headlines sereem-

'-d to us the new steps in the rush

-o Armageddon. It seemed that

-luy night we might be able to

cjieat with Sir Edward Grey in

that fateful hour of )914, "To-

night llie lights gu "lit over all

liurope . -
."—when suddenly the

iiorin clouds broke, the sun .*hone

Jirough upon a wurid of peoples

A'ho went hysterical with joy at

I MLwly acclaimed jieaie, said to

assure Europe of a generation'

peace.

"No War! Hitler Backs Down."

i wonder .... Let us take stock

i^f the situation. Hitler demand-

-d certain areas in Czechoslo-

iiikia. areas which form the in-

lustrial backbone of the nation.

His specifications were that these

^ireas were to be evacuated "with-

mt damage to the said installa-

lions." His demands have been

acceded to; today German in-

dustry is being bolstered up with

new coal-fields, more expansive

irnii - mines and fully equipped

munitions plants. Within this

.irea lie the now-famous Czech

defence lines, built with Czech

money and French technical ad

vice, a similar structure to

Magiuot line. The Nazi attempts

lo secure information about the

French line are now realized in

lull as they have a similar struc-

ture awaiting their minute study.

There was a day when "Mein

Kampf" was regarded as a Jules

\'erue fantasy carried into the

realm of international politics. It

told of a united German people

which would advance down the

Daiuibe, through the wheat fields

uf Rumania, tapping the oil-wells,

and finally resting on the black

soil area of Ukraine. Today Hit-

ler stands atop those central

European mountains; behind him

lie- the struggle he has made for

them, symbolized by the Czech

Maginot line, now in his pos-

session. Before him is the down-

ward stretch to the Black Sea.

Vet, l-litk-r has hacked clnwn

!

One i\lonlreal jiaper coininent-

ed editorially on tlie settlement,

ihus: "It is a fere^^nnc conclusion

that the Prime Ministers of Great

Britain and France have sub-

scribed to no settlement which

does not include a dependable

guarantee that the Czechoslo-

vakian slate shall be left with an

(niil\- capable of maintaining the

•ountry's economic lite and in-

lepciidence!" Such a statement

is a sheer disregard of the facts.

How can CKechsolovakia main-

i:iin its own economic life? Tll^

icopic cannot be expected to alter

heir standard of hving so as to

jxclude the many manufactured

products which have become

t-ycryday needs of life. They can-

not live solely on the products

of their farms scattered over a

vast defenseless plain. They will

be forced to buy those goods in

he logical market, that which

les in "the land now lost to Ger-

many. The little republic can-

not "stop itself from becoming an

economic satellite of Germany,

as Rumania promiserl to be until

King Carol took a personal hand

in the destines of his people, as

Greece is today—j"st another fly

lught in Che economic web spur

_v Srhncht and Co.
'

Rather than backing down Hit

ler has achieved in his latcs

triumph what some day may well

{Continued from paye 1)

Several new prospects have been

noticed in the ranks of the fr^^h-

ites and most of last year's group

expect to join again. The extcutivi

of the Guild was particularh

ple;ised last week when it learned

chat Anne Macdonnell was back

again. The executive, by thi- xv,i\.

is as follows: President, T'at Mc-

Nallv. Science '30; Vice-Pr^^s

,

Dorothy Powis. Arts '-I0; Su-n,-

tary-treasurer, Anne Humplirey.

.'XrCs '41
; Social Convener, Stu

Chubb, Arts '-I0; Directors. John

Gunning, Science '40, Fred iMar-

cuse, B.A.; Reading Committee,

Ian Campbell, Arts '.19, Don Maun-

sell, Mcds. '44.

Plans are afoot for the produc-

tion of three one-act plays during

the fast week of October besides a

three-act play in November. Casts,

property men, etc. have not yet

been chosen as new talent will Ixr

used exchi.sively in the October

performance. From the ranks of

the new members the students

needed for the production of these

plays will be chosen. That means

that trv-outs will start very shortly

nnd the dates of these will Ik' an-

nounced at Thursday's meeting-

.\nother interesting feature of the

Meeting will be the circulation of

iiimeographed sheets to be filled

nut and returned to the executive.

On these you will have a chance to

mentiiui the department of drama-

tics ill which you are most inter

ested. After a study of these the

committee will be able to find for

vou the right job.

Don't forget then, Thursday,

Convocation Hall, 7.30. to meet the

Guild members, enjoy a little social

activity and hear Che plans in drama

for the 38-.^9 season. Incidentally

refre-shments will be served.

Players Wanted
For Queen's Band

Bass players! CorneCists! Trom-

bonists! Anyone who can play a

band instrument or bagpipe! Come

up to the 2nd floor of the Mech-

anical Lab. tonight at 7.CX) p.m.

The Queen's Band committee is

again issuing; a call for n'.w talent

to lill the ranks. Cira<luatign of

many of our former players h.^s

sadly depleted die line-up and in

the i;reat munber of freshmen en-

rolled this year, there must he many

talented young musicians who will

do their stuff for dear old Alma

Mater,

The Band ac(iuired snappy uni-

forms three years ago and you will

be proud to wear one.

This request for new members

applies to all our students who can

plav any kind of an instnmient and

especially to those who can play the

bagpipes. The bagpipes are being

introduced this year as a little

novelty. In a Scotch university

there should be some who can pkiy

the Highlanders' traditional instru-

ment and to them we issue a spe-

cial invitation to attend tonight's

practice.

Incidentally there are a lew

benefits to be derived from joining

the band such as a free trip to Tor-

onto and Montreal, sum of fotjr

teen dollars if your attendance i;

good, two uniforms. Freshmen

belonging to the band are exempt

from many of the regulations.

The university has acquired the

services of a good band leader so

here is your chance to learn better

music and be paid for it. This or-

g,anization does not Cake much of

vour time as once again we ask you

to come out and make this year's

band bi^er and better than ever.

Start On Even Terms
with Any Other Student

Journal History

be regarded as the most far-

reaching, for it paves the way

for what is to follow. After bis

triumph over Austria last spring,

the nations of Europe girded their

loins. That must noC happen

tgain. Vet now it has happened

-^Hjtler has pulled his greatest

bluff of all, and the world can

never know whether or not he

wotdd have climbed down before

fiicing. a solidly united front.

Awful weeks of su.spcnse wore

nerves down until, in an amaz-

ins psychological reaction, the

woHd accepts with wildesC joy a

settlcuieut of which any thinking

person must have many qualms.

And yet with all, the worid

never looked into the heel of

war from so close before, with-

out actual partic-iparion. And we

who live thousands of miles from

tlie enemy airport, who have no

l,rothers and sisters ready to be

evacuated out of the cities, who

have no parks stripped with

trenches lo provide shelter when

the heavens rain death, who have

not seen the terror in mothers'

eyes as the clock seemed to trek

toward the zero hour—what righi

have we to qncslion in an air

of self-righteousness those who

seize upon peace at any price?

None. We can, nevertheless, re-

frain from being headlined into

believing that peace for a gener-

ation has been established. Alter

all, the militant Nazi philosophy

does not become Che gospel of

peace over night- And if another

British Premier has brougl

home "Peace with Honour." it i

honour only in so far as it i

peace. .

{Continued from page 1)

prising as it now seems the Vic-

torian influence held it well in

check.

It is interesting to note how

greatly the Journal's attitude to-

wards women has cliangcd.

We do not deem it expedient."

* the Journal, "that they" (the

women' "should be admitted to all

the privileges of the university."

This extract is from an early

Journal with regard to the pertinent

question of co-education. Time has

changed many things ! Wiat would

we do without the women?

Last vear the Jmimal joined with

other Canadian University papers

founding the C.L'.P- and for die

tune being tlie Journal's editor

holds the office of national secre-

tary. The priiiaple idea of ihe

C.t'.P. is for the rradins spot news

between utiiversit\ papers and with

last year's preliminary organiza-

tion now completed should be of

great value to all its nicml>ers.

WAOTED
Six Freshman Assistant Man-

agers for football and track.

Apply Athletic Director's Office

in gym. 4.30 P.JI. today.

by getting

the Pen that has

What It Takes to

help you rate marks

Shows you wten to refill— so it

won't run dry in classes or tests

To start the tetm on a par with anyone

cUc in your cla^ back your brains with a
Paikei Vacumotic, This revolutioiiaiy pen
won't let you doivn by running diy un-

expectedly. Held to the light it ahowa the

ENTIRE inl< supply—shows when to re-

fill. It holds io mucli inh you need fill it

only 3 or 4 tdmra from one term to the

ncit-

Thc Scratch-proof Point of 14 karat

Gold wiites tike o brccic, because it's lip-

ped with jcwcl-imooth Osaiiiidlum. Go to

any good pen counter and try this laroin-

Bted Pcorl and Jet tjeauty. Look for the

smart ARROW clip which identifies the gen-

uine and distineuishes the owner. The
Parker Fountain Pea Co., Limited,
TatoDto, Ontario,

arxer

A Personal Message

To Students
CLAIMS AND FACTS

Undoubtedly you have heard these ctairaa (Ex-

clusive Process—New Patented Secret blending,

cxc ) before in one form or another, but we do

nfii !ay claim to any of these. Our business, hke

m.inv others, has few. if any, secrets. Fine costly

bases combined with recogniled up to - date

methods o( manufacture wUl produce good bever-

acfs Our bases are produced by the world s larg.

cit manufacturere of costly ingredients lor the

beverage LndusCry. Our beverages are made from

these bases and share the quality ol many brands

selling, in some cases, at hvice the pnce. We do

not claim our beverages are ''e"" ""^"l:
but we do cUim THAT REGARDLESS OF
PRICE OR NAME THERE ARE NO FINER
BEVERAGES MADE THAN ELDERS.

Sold at

TECK SUPPLIES-QUEEN'S UNION-JOCK HARTY ARENA

Proclaimed by nullions as the greatest value ever packed in a

twelve ounce steriLijcd bottle

Pepsi -Cola
and

jamaica^Dry^inge^

Elder's Aerated Water Works
LARGEST BEVERAGE MANUFACTURERS

Phone 690
KINGSTON'S

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOf
1 1- ti,!r r„nine Hair Thinning, Shampoobg

^^«'^"%HAMPCO ^d fInGEr" WAV.NG%5c

185 WELLINGTON ST, (Ground Flooc\
PHONE 578

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

MEAL TICKETS
QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST,

TEL. 648



Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe

Store Welcomes

You Back Again

FOR SHOES OF THE
BETTER TYPE YOU
WILL INVARIABLY
CHOOSE THIS SHOP

—also

—

GYM SHOES
HOSIERY
HAND BAGS
LUGGAGE
POLISHES

Courteous Treatment

Prompt Service

LOCKETTS LTD.

178 Wellington St.

Dear Maw and Paw

Bv Sade and Sam

Dear Maw 'n' Paw:

The old college has flung wide

the portals of leaniing_ again and

Sir E. Mellanby

Gives Health Talk

Large Audience Pleased

With Noted Scientist

ihe usual gang o£ optimistic degrc

aspirants is back. We certainly

miss a lot of liandsome hombres

and beautiful babes who formerly

gmced the pews of tlie Gossip Shop

tlie green expanses of the

Ciinpus. but there is a new cherubic

countenanced kindergarten which is

ready to follow in the well trodden

footsieps of its elders and betters.

(That means us, Paw). So—we

are just flitting about giving the

(reshies the once over and a wel-

coniiiiR smile. Von know that big

smile of ours that warms the coldest

and nio.a callous heart? That's the

one we are carelessly tossing about

tn the new gang.

W'l- ha\'en't been hack vary long,

just alwut two weeks we believe,

but already a startling bit of news

lias buz7.ed its way to us from one

of Ont;ino's biggest cities. A col

It was a privileged audience

which listened, last Wednesda>

evening, lo the illuminating ad-

dress of Sir Edward Mellanby

K.C.B.. M.D., F.R.S.. Secretary

of the Medical Research Council

of Great Britain.

This outstanding British scien-

tist, speaking in Convocation Hall

on the subject "The Importance

of Diet (or the Maintenance of

Health" drew a large attendance

of doctors, nurses, professors and

students, and in addition manj

of the general public, all o£ whom

showed great interest in the

s].i':ikcr's words. A cultured Kng^

|i-liii.,iiL. i-n)"\= wide recog-

iiiium ill ^cKMiiilic circles [or his

work on vitamins and nutrition.

Sir Edward came to Canada and

lo Queen's at the invitation of

the Canadian Medical Associa-

tion. As one of the advance

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Klonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

lege marriage, you know the pair guard, so it seemed, of organized

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•

INSURE YOUR

PERSONAL EFFECTS

AGAINST LOSS BY

FIRE, THEFT, ETC.

Phone 68 56 Brock St

there is no use lo mention names

has come to a spectacularly drab I

end in the annulment courts of this

fair Dominion of ours. Y'ea verily,

the course of tnte love never did

run smooth,

You've probably read those ads

I
magazines on "How to dance in

ten easy lessons at home' but this

year we have a new type of sdiool

for dancing. In the wee sma' hours

of last Saturday, five of Queen's

most ardent swingsters were seen

parked in front of Ban Righ. Three

of the boys left the car and to the

iiirains of 'Josephine' from tlie car

radio began to caper about the street

in a terpischorean measure com-

monly known as the 'Shag". The

other three males lounged in the

roadster, (it was a Ford) and in

rue jitterbug fashion beat it out a

l;i fnigcrs, hands, feet, etc. It was a

ii::d solid jam session, Later in-

vestigation brought out tlie informa-

tion that a certain blonde coed that

lives on the 1st floor loves to see

people shag. The boys were gentle-

man!\' enough to oblige. We don't

know whose head popped out of a

;ccond ston,- window to ask for

pl ace and quiet but it was a lovely

Voice from the Window, S'welp

me.

Rememher how we used to have

to slniggle along fighting adversity,

the faculty, ct a! in our struggle for

higher education? Well, Maw, it

seems as if all that is a thing of the

past. We offer you higher educa-

tion at Oil Thigh a la wagon. Yea

man—a freshman has entered our

rtals, picked an apartment, and

medicine's newly aroused interest

in social and nutritional problems

this country, the speaker was

particularly welcome to those

ivho have felt this need for some

time,

"Nutrition is the greatest public

health problem of the 20th cen-

tury" Sir Edward staled, and

thereupon drew examples from

widely separated sources to sup

port his conviction. While Can-

ada is reasonably fortunate in its

national diet because of the avail-

ability of the protective foods at

reasonably cheap prices, yet it

is unwise to be complacent. The

poor in this and other countries

often get a far from adequate diet

and such a condition leads in-

variably to disease and becomes

national mill-stone. The in-

creased social consciousness of

this century does not permit us

let these brethren go uncared

lor so that we must understand

what is to be done and co-operate

to that end.

Nor arc the poor the only ones

lo need /attention. A large per-

entage of army applicants {40^
to 50% in England) who were

turned down for efficient service

indicated the extent of national

incompetence which can result

from widespread near-sickness.

Heart disease, to mention only

Alumni Dance
To Follow Game

This Saturday night, in Grant

Hall, at 9 p.m.. the General Alum-

nae Association will officially open

tlie fall social season. For on this

night after tlie biggest home foot-

ball game of the season, Johnny

Long and his ten-piece orchestra

will swing out for the jub.lam, we

hope, throng of dancers. The price

of such entertainment is but a

.nodest one dollar bill. So grab

that freshette and come along.

These football dances, annually

sponsored by the Gaieral Alumnae

Association, arc an institution at

Queen's and not to be missed on

anv account.

Concerning this newly augmeiite.i

orchestra, we may say tliat it con-

sists of four e.N:-mcmbers of Jack

Telgman's band which you old

timers will recall scored such an

his-lantaneous success here last ycar.

Thc rest of the band is made up of

musicians from Billy Collins' or-

chestra winch has just concluded a

successful summer season at a local

night spot.
, . .

,

With such a. line-up this band

is destined to go places, and one

of them is Grant Hall, Saturday

night, 9 pip emma, the price one

dollar—and in case you don't kmow

it, 2921 is the Ban Righ telephone

number—see you there.

STUDENTS
We Welcome You and Wish You Every Success

Imily (ttranifnrri Mmtt ^ifop

r. H. MCNNIEC
SWISS WATCH MAKER AND JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

PHONE 14S4-M 3,0 Princess StJCmg«»^

CUEEN'S STUDENTS
PORTRAITS GROUPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bui Res. 252

^2_Prmcess__St.

VOL. L

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE 529

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 - Res. n37j-__ResJ073W

PRINTING
FOR VOUR SOCIETY YEA^ ^Ia^^SSt "-STATfoilRY
REFILLS. NOTE^ BOOKS, ,INKS^^|%«uP?LlES

Xhe JacKson Press
""^^

173 - 177 WELLINGTON S

PHONE 48S
Ui i'l

WELCOME

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS

Wc take this opportunity

to welcome you back to

college and wish you every

success during your year.

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess & Wellington StB.

PHONE 210

WE DELIVER FASTER

1'

h^s settled down lo study. The

smrv is only half told, He brought

hi-^ valet with him. He looks quite

dapper too. However, I'm afraid

he's going lo spoil the boys around

here because they'd like to have one

loo and you hnow how beastly hard

it is lo gel a good man tliesc days.

We distinctly heard Jack Kec say

[he wanted one so if you hear of a

I
Rdocl one send him down. As Mary

Livingston would say, "he's getting

too big for his mother to dress."

We heard a good frosh story the

i>ther day- Two of ihe new sindes

hesl Enj^lish professor in the uni-

'ersity," You always said 'Red'

would be a success.

This year a Freshman Informa-

tion Bureau was established to help

clear tlie youngest befuddled brains.

It gained quite a reputation for its

accuracy and knowledge. So much
so that two female frosh instilled

with the greatest confidence in their

senior's wisdom breezed in the

morning after registratien and

asked, "Where were we last night?'

They didn't get the desired in for

maUon but carried out a lot of

advice.

Well, Maw and Paw, we
O.K.,the"vittles" are swell but we do

kind of miss the good old "jersey

were hurrying Tilong the corridor, cream. They tell us there's a good

They met' big 'Red' Howitt. As substitute sold at some place called

ilicy passed him one of tliem was the Wagon Wheel—we're off to

heard to remark, "Boy, you should try it,

hv in that man's class. He's the I ?ade and Snm.

one example, can cripple a large

proportion of the nation at

relatively early age yet modern

medical science has the know-

ledge to combat such condition ?

by application of correct nutri-

tional habits in early life, the

speaker implied.

There is a tremendous amount

of stunted growth, physical and

mental, in every country especial-

ly among the poor which is direct-

ly attributable to faulty or in-

adequate nutrition. The major

;)roblem is now one of preven-

tion, not treatment, for many

children are already "damaged

goods" when they reach the

school age of 5 or 6. They have

bad teeth, poor eyesight, infected

tonsils, etc., and the damage is

often beyond repair.

The foodstuffs were divided in-

to two well-known classes by the

„peaker. In the energy-produc-

ing class were included the pre-

pared cereals, sugar, lean meat,

beans, etc. Of more importance

in the diet were the protective

foods with their life-giving min-

erals and vitamins, i.e., milk, but-

ter, cheese, eggs, vegetables, fresh

fruit, fish, liver, etc. The lowly

"pomnie de terre" was praised by

the speaker as one of the cheap-

est of the protective foods, A
greater use of milk was advo-

cated since statistics show thai

milk-drinking nations attain greater

strength" and stature than those

which avoid this almost-perfect

food.

It was obvious that Sir Ed-

ward's talk brought home to the

audience the importance of the

subject which he discussed.

The speaker was humourously

inlroduced by Dean Frederick

Etherington of the Medical Fac-

ulty who is President of the Can-

adian Medical Association, Prin-

cipal R. C. Wallace concluded by

thanking the speaker and compli-

menting the C.M.A. on their pro-

gressive research in dietetics.

"^ueeFts^tudents !

30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2n6-M 253 PRINCESS ST

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furmsh y<^

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facu^^«

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pena^

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our u«d

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XeCHMICAL. SUI»Ri-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & DeUver^

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

Phone 487

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

FINE DIAMONDS

Silver

Tea Sets

Water Pitchers

ToUet Sets

Watches
Bulova
Longines
Lorie

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags

COMPACTS

ESTD. 1840

Wallets

BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

102 Princess Street

Hanson & Cdgsir
Dance RRINTCRS
Programmes 117 Brock St.

Constitutions Phone 1510 DescriptiO*

STUDENTS
Take advantage o: the Special Rale for Students offered by lh»

Kingston Imperial Laundry nnd save money.
^

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than th- BmI

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHAJRGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 ^'^^ ^t

.
Near Prino*. »

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

Z4 - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON

NEW HEATED CARS
153 Clergy Street

DA.NCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street__^

~IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Comer King and Princess Sts.
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BY Donald C. M*cOon*<.d

Karely has any man recL'ived such

universal acclaim as dul the British

prime Minister on his return from

Munich last week, Even the King

liierally stood aside that Chamher-

Initi might stand alone as the idol

of the nation. Strangely enough,

until a few weeks ago most of his

Hdmirers were restricted to a cer-

,[iin group of English society. Sel-

dom has a British Prime Minister

been subjected to such bitter critic-

ism or raked so mercilessly by the

big gims of the opposition—ye?,

even prominent men within his own

[Mrty. He was regarded as that

fellow with a face like the income

t.-is, and a grin like another mx-

]ience on the'pound. His Victorian

dress seemed to many as indicating

the extent to which he is out of

touch with his times. In London

political opponents, referred to him

as 'J'aime Berlin'.

GlOTious Triumph

AH has changed. And although

in the calm that followed tlie burst

of unrestrained joy some who did

clieer are now wondering, still

5 Nevilie aiamberlain is the man of

tlie hour. Without a doubt he has

ar\'ed for himself a niche in tlie

ill of time. He seems to have

..roiight to a glorious triumph of

popularity the efforts of his family

(o do their bit for their country.

The glamour of his father "Joe"

Chamberlain, and the somewhat

less publicized, even though distinc-

tive contribution of his half-brother,

Sir Austin Oiamberlain, all pale be-

fore the achievements of anotlier

ho had prematurely been judged

^ the least illustrious and the

most unpopular of the family.

Still Doubters

There are many who have been

iid still are doubeful of the wis-

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 2)

Well-known coach and sports writer

who is handling the Queen's team for

his sixth year.

Famous Artists

Present Concerts

Student Tickets Available

For Whole Series

Caplain of the 1938 team. Art will play

a prominent role tomorrow as quarter.

eir
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Enjoy It?

LESSONS

CING
hone 520

We should like to call your at-

tention to the following announce-

ment: die Canadian Concert Asso-

ciation in Kingston is bringing to

this city a series of four outstand-

ing concerts. The soloists will in-

clude the Tnidi Schoop Ballet;

Marjorie Laurence, Metropolifan

soprano; PoldL Miltjner, pianist,

and Efren Zimbalist, the famous

violinist. Student membership

tickets for the series, at the special

price of two dollars, will be avail-

able during the week from Thurs-

day evening, October sixth, through

Thursday, October thirteenth, from

the following people in the student

committee: Rosalind Biggerstaff.

Barbara Rooke, Robert Bickford

and Robert Wash. Single tickets

will not be available, although the

memberships will be transferable.

The memberships will be sold only

during the one week, so that people

wanting to join for the series must

do so within the allotted time.

Welcome Dear Frosh

To Your Happy Home!

CO.

Well it looks as if those un-

fortunates known as Freshmen

;ire in for it again. A spirited

^opliomore class working over-

tiiiii! lias drawn up a list of regu-

l:itions which should curb any

juvenile enthusiasm and keep

most of the newcomers well in

check.

H you should happen to see

^i'jmething wearing a tani and

'ooking roughly like some sort

t»f cadet gone wrong, resplendent

in ribbons, etc., maternally ad-

'linistering to what looks at first

trlrince to be its own flesh and

hlood do not be alarmed—its only

"111 innocent Science Frosh strut-

i'»E his stuff.

If on the other hand an ap-

Paratition in an Eton collar giv-

'"S a poor imitation of Rudolph

^'alentino with side burns passes

by dragging a potato sack

'lejectedly behind—don't worry.

its only a new Artsman or Meds-

man doing his worst or best a^

the case may be.

Should any member of Levana

so misguided as to date one

of these, she will be doomed to

disappointment, for the frosh are

to be rendered dateless until

Christmas,

Moreover it you should be a

candid camera fiend. yo» have

the right (if yon sl'O"!^' ^^''"^

to pose these atrocities in any

eiven position for pictures en-

titled Why I <!idn't go to

nueen'V 'Don't look now J^ut

"
or even "Why darkies leave

home."

All in all .he frosh as usual arc

going to have a pretty rough

,imc of it which with conscient.

ious vigilance comm.ttees, and

the Faculty Courts

these regulations.

Mr. Dickinson

Noted Guest Of

Queen's Engineers

British Educationalist Has
Written Many Books On
Topics Related To The
History Of Engineering

Friday at four p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hail the Engineering Societv

celebrates the opening of tlie new

reason as hosts to a distinguished

visitor, Mr. H. W. Dickinson, of

South Kensington, England. Mr.

Dickinson is coming to Queen's,

wliile on a short visit to this con-

tinent, to address the society on,

"The Value of History in Engineer-

ing Education".

The speaker has earned a dis-

tinguished position in British scien-

tific and educational fields, Rorn ir

1870 at Alverton in Lancashire, he

entered, on the completion of his

priraari' education, the Science

Faculty of Owens College in Man-

chester. He spent three years as an

apprentice in the steel works,

chemical laboratory and drawing

office of the Beardmore Company

in Glasgow. In 1895 Mr. Dickin-

son accepted a post in the mach-

inery and inventions division of the

Kensington Museum. The position

offered him ample opportunity to

study his chosen pursuit as an

author of Engineering History. The

\\'orks of Mr. Dickinson have re-

ceived wide acclaim. Notable among

them are, "Robert Fulton. Engi-

neer and Artist", 1913 ; "John Wilk-

inson. Iron-master", 1914, and as

joint author 'James Watt and

Steam Engine", 1927, and "The

Engineer and the Man".

Mr. Dickinson's activities cover

many fields. He was joint founder

of the Newcomen Society of which

he is Honorar>' Secretarj'. He is

also a member of tlie British Board

of Education, of tlie James Watt

Memorial Society and an associate

member of the Institute of Mech

anical Engineers.

This speaker will be accompanied

on his visit by Mr. L. K. Sillcox,

Vice-President of the New York

Air-Brake Company and Mr. W. F.

Dripdale. Vice-President of Mont-

real Locomotive Works, Ltd.

Both Teams Eager To

Defeat A Traditional Rival

Cam Gray Will Again Be
Chief Threat Of
Varsity Blues

Varsity Confident

Reeve Presents Reorganized

Squad To Defend
Championship

Crucial Test

Busy Season

For Glee Club

enforc'

The first meeting of the Queen's

Glee Club, which was originally

announced to be on Thursday night

of this week, is to be the bu.suiess

meeting in the Music Room of the

Douglas Library at three o'clock

today. Election of an executive

committee will then take place, and

the plans for the year's program

will be discussed. All members,

both present and prospective, arc

urged to attend this meeting, smcc

the forming of an official commit-

tee means a lot in the policy of the

club.

GLEE CLUB

(Continued on page 3)

A. M. S. Court

Officials Named

Other Appointments Made
As Executive Meets

The selection of coiumittees

and appointment of numerous

officials featured the first Execu-

tive Meeting of the A.MS, last

Tuesday. M. M. James was elect-

ed acting president and will carry

on in that capacity until the elec-

tions on Oct. 24th.

Appointment of the A. M. S.

Court followed, George Eades

will be chief justice for 1938-39

with Jack Jenkins and Haig

Leckic to act as Junior Trustees.

Other court positions will be

filled by Eustace McGaughey, Bill

Marshall, Syd Arber, Bill Teskcy

and A. Brady,

Regulations Passed

The question ot Freshman reg-

ulations was fully discussed and

head cheer leader Bill Skiduiore

was granted his request for a

pyjama parade and bonfire prior

to tlie game with certain restric-

tions; that the sophomore years

take full responsibility in regard

to the protection of the women's

residences and the prevention oi

all damage; the executive gave

explicit warning against any re-

currence of last year's raids and

asked Mr. James to speak con-

crning the matter at the Friday

night Pep Rally. In addition to

all this, leave was granted to ap-

point two women cheerleaders

subject to the approval of Miss

Tett.

A Social Function Committee

was named including Vic

Knowles, K.iy Dawson and C. K.

MINUTES
(Continued on page 6)

BV ALAN HAKVEY
THE VAHSnV

Cnnch Warren Stevens sends his

Varsity grid warriors to Kingston

Saturday afternoon on the first lap

of what he hopes will be a triumphal

march to the championship of the

intercollegiate loop. Stevens has a

powerful aggregation under his

wing, one that he believes is cap-

able of finishing in first place at the

conchi-sion of its six-game string

against Western, McGill and

Queen's.

Varsity was separated from the

Yates Cup last autumn by a single

point, following a thrilling photo

finish finale with Queen's. The

Reevemen won that argument 7-6

but tliis year the Blues are again

gunning for the crown, basing their

title pretensions on recent additions

to the squad.

Potent Addition

Notable among the newcomers

are Bee Rowland, late of R.M.C

Cadets, a triple threat halfback;

Charlie Prince, up from the inter-

facultv ranks, and Pliil Isbister

graduate from the intermediates. Of

the Old Guard Stevens retains

Cowboy" McDonald, who will prob-

ably start at flying wing, and Don

Momford. the Blues' most efficient

line-smasher, who may be unable to

play in the season opener Saturday

owing to a stomach ailment.

Stevens also lias a couple of guys

around named Cam Gray and Ken

McQuarrie. who need no introduc-

tion Lou Somers. another shiftv--

gaifed running half and a holdover

from last vear, is ready for action.

Barry Gray has vacated the quarter

post in favour of Murray Scott, a

sprighth' signal-called who under-

studied Gray last season.

Strong Tacklers

Ted Tar\-is. Ben Shuken, Jack

Holden'and Norm Beattie form

VAKSITY

(Continued on page4>

NOTICE

The Permanent Secretarj'-

Treasnrer of the A.M.S. will

be in his office in the Gym-

nasium from 5 to 6 daily with

the exception of Saturdaj's

and Suncbs-s. He may be con-

tacted at other hours by ap-

pointment only or througli tlie

mc<li"m of the Queen's Post

Office.

When Warren Steven's Varsity

Beavers trot out on the field to-

morrow afternoon they wUl find

themselves opposed to another

typical Reeve team although they

will find many of the old familiar

faces gone. Enough of the vet-

erns arc left, however, to form

a nucleus tor the promising new

material to gather around.

Bob Davis Out

The only piece of bad news

coming from the Stadium is that

Bob Davis will miss the game

because of an injured ankle. Bob

had been counted on to do a large

share of the kicking as well as

some passing and running. Ted

Bishop and "Hank" Brown will

now have to share the kicking

assignment and. if they can hoof

them as far to-morrow as they

have been doing in practice, there

need be no cause for worry.

"Smokey joe" Turner, the

promising newcomer from the

Calgary Bronks, and Bud John-

ston, a hard working plunger,

will fill the other backfield posts.

Doug Annan will be at flying

ng again, ahhough there is a

faint chance that Tnffy Griffiths

ill be back by to-morrow.

Captain Art Stollery will handle

the quarterback duties himself

and. if he needs any assistance,

^ob Simpson who ran the team

against Ottawa last week wdl be

only too eager to give it to him.

Nick 'Tarpan' Paithouski will be

QUEEN'S

(Continued on page 7)

Several Changes

On Queen's Staff

An appointment of interest is

that of Dr. Eldon who succeeds Dr.

Thomas Gibson as head of the d^

partment of Pharmacolog>- m the

Faculty of Medicine. Dr. G.bson

long a member of die Faculty of

Medicine and well known to

Ouecn'-^ students retired last year.

To the newly organized depart-

ment of emlynolog>- which has now

been taken out of physiology and

added to the department of anatomy

comes Dr. Benjamin ^ '^^

M.A.M.A.. Ph-D. Dr. Kropp

STAFF CHANGES

(Continued on page 4)

Alumni Dance A
Feature Saturday

Merriment To Hold Sway

In Grant Hall

To-morrow night after the big

pmie all vou guys and gals are m-

vited to attend the football dance

h.Id in Grant Hall at 9 p.m.

This dance given by the General

Alumnae Association feature

Tobnnv Long and his new band

which is bound to plea.^e the most

fas-tidious dancer.

If yon arc worr-'ing about funds,

Slop, for it only costs you a buck,

pavable at the door.

This is just the place to take that

date you made or sliould have made

at that brawl you were at ou Wed-

nesdaj' night-or were you on the

side lines like so many.

In any case it's not too late to

make a date for this great party on

such a week-end. So get busy and

don-t forget Frosh it's >'Our mght

to howl too. as "no fuss.ne -"c-

eulations don't hold this week-end-
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1. No fussing.

2. No walking on iiriversity

sidewalks.

3. Sideburns must be painted

or (ievclopcd to the level of the

k'bu of the car.

4. Collars lo be worn with red

ribbon lied in bow {ribbon to be

2 in. wide and 3 ft. long).

5. No aitendance at beverage

rooms. (Any one so canght will

buy one draft for every Senior in

ilic room).

6. .Ml books (o be carried in a

potato sack.

Blondes appeal lo men—and liiey

dually get what Ihey appeal for.

—The Brunswickan.

WANTED
Assistant Business Manager

for Ihe Journal, Apply right

awnv to Don Johnston, 1476.

1 I iJi

p Black and White
;

i Taxi n

I
607 PHONE 607

g Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans '

ZSc per To and from

Person All Dances

213 NELSON ST.

FALCON
MINIATURE
CAMERAS
FIXED FOCUS

EYE-LEVEL VIEW
FINDER

16 Pictures to Roll

Takes sharply detailed pic-

tures that make good en-

largements. Camera made
of Ebony Black NeiUte,

Chromed finish. Complete

with carrying case

$6.95

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

For Your Health

Bagpipes Skirl

Promised Treat

Enemies may well tremble at the

news that Queen's is to have a pipe

band! If plans proceed as is hoped

it won't be long before the skirl of

the bagpipes sends cold shivers up

and down tlic back of friend aiid

foe alike.

The idea is cerlainK in accord-

.-mce with the rugged Scotch tradi-

tion of Ihe university and has a!-

rcjidv the keen approval of Prm-

cipal Wallace. At a meeting Tues-

day night it was proposed to can-

vas the slndent body for proposed

pipers or for any who have already

acquired the mystic art. Ben Fin-

kelstein of Brantford convened the

meeting and will be in charge of

the land's organization with his

commhlce cnniposed of 3 members

of iln .\,M.S, and 2 from the band.

The A.M.?- representatives are

Mat Dymond. John Matheson and

Bill Skidmore, Chief Oieer Leader,

the band representatifes Charles

Stover and Leslie Browne.

Well known to Kingston and

Queen'.s alike is James W. "Scotty"

Fraser who has agreed to act as

iiitor. The university has a num-

ber of bonnets, kilts and sporrans

oil hand and all that is wanted is

student support.

At the regiilar hand practice tliis

week, Ihe majority of band mem-

hers agred to join die C.O.T.C. and

although the band would thereby be

the oiFicial C.O.T.C. band it would

ri|i|it:ir at football games, parades,

Lie, ris a Queen's Band. Mr. Bill

Christmas is to be the new instruc-

(iir iif the band.

Thi> re-organined band will make

its (khm at Friday night's Pep Rally

rmd Pyjania Parade. On Saturday

afternoon supplemented by the

Kingston Pipers it will be on

hand for the game-

Queen's has its gaeiic \'ell—

a

fearsome thing. A pipe band will

be even more lerrifyin;; an ad

Hon and should raist- llie usual

Highland frenzy Co a ^;r(.'nter pitcli

than ever before.

BV ERNEST A. JOHNSON

THE LEG WITH A COME-
HITHER LOOK

tiis-

sUkcii

Shaplcy hifs aud shafrly llii'jh

Shaflev hi/s ami shapely feci.

Net-er call for My. My. My^,

When clad in wool, C'f,? so

creel.)

But many a shaft

slocking

Can be alluriug. naughty, shock-

ing.

We hate to do it, but we feel that

we must take up the cudgels with

the Misses Cummer and Humphrey.

So obviously, so. so. obviously they

are tr\-ing to start something. We

have "every sympathy with the

Giinese - for - tbe-Chinese" Move-

ment, and all that, but we must put

our foot down somewhere. Of

course our interest is objecl

only ; it is purely as an admirer of

anatom)' for anatomy's sake that we

mention the subject at all. But the

female lower cstremity. shorn of

the silkworm's excrement and clad

in the Ba-ba's underwear, is not to

be tolerated. Any female with a

single she-instinct in ber feels that

•;bes biding ber bgbt behind a

bushel unless the limpid is dangling

in a silken coveriet. And so we

hope the Misses G and H wilt not

be taken too seriously.

From the anatomist's viewpoint,

a lovely lower limb is a thing of

Program Series

To Start Monday

Beginning on Monday, October

10, Queen's University will pre-

sent a regnla

hour programme

hea.its' and a joy for ever, and may

wi ll be ranked ;miong the mystenes

uf uritnrt- and Hk^ glories of crea-

tion. ( Besides being one of the chief

assets of the Body Beautiful). We

beheve it is well known in ana

tomical circles that the lower e-s

tremity commetices (anteriody, at

;iny rate) in the region of Mr,

Poupart's ligament, and extends

down as far as the last painted toe-

nail. Well, we'd like to see every

square inch of it glistening with a

silken sheen. At least we'd like to

ihink of it that way.

The medical student^sees so many

legs in the course of time, and

what-not, that he gets sligbtl\>

blase about the whole thing. No

doubt about that. (Only slightly

blase, of course.) There are short

legs, long legs, thin legs and fat

legs, legs of all sorts and varieties.

Put tbem all together and what

have you got? Well, as Kipling

lid. ".'\ woman is only a woman.

series of quarter

each evening,

day to Friday inclusive, ovei

on CFRC from 7.15 to ?.30

but a good cigar is a suloke."

Ne\'ertbeless, when anyone sug-

gests that our Glorious Canadian

Girlhood should cease wearing silk

stockings, even Japanese silk stock-

ings, it's time someone got up on

his hind-legs and cried havoc. What

this country needs is silk stockings,

and plenty of 'em. The more the

merrier. And a respectful phnoey to

the Misses Gumnier and Humphrey.

The genera! subjects will be as

follows:

—

Monday Evenings—Literature.

Tuesday Evenings— Science —
pure, applied and medical.

Wednesday Evenings — The

S<.-cial Sciences.

Thursday Evenings—Art and

Mvisic.

Friday Evenings — Religion,

books, general topics.

TKese programmes will be

given by members of the staff

of Queen s L"niversity and others

and will be gn'cn with llie authnr-

ity of the individual contributors

jach of wliom will select the sub-

,ect in which he is particularly

interested and with which hi

^si)ei:ially competent lo deal.

It is hoped that the listening-in

audience lo station CFRC will

iorm the habit of tuning in at

7.15 each evening, Monday to

Friday inclusive for these contri-

butions from Queen's University,

Science Club Room
To Be Redecorated

According to reports issued

from the Engineering Society

plans are on toot for the re-

decoration of the Science Club

room in tlie Technical Supplies

Building.

For the past few years Science

students have been discouraged

from the use of their club room

by the lack of suitable accommo-

dation and rather shabby appcar-

e in general. This year, how-

ever, the Society is going ahead

with definite plans for improve-

mciUs to their quarters. A coni-

inittee has been appointed to in-

vestigate requirements and sub-

mit estimates to a general sec-

retary. .'Vniong suggestions put

forth it has been mentioned that

a radio and a ping-pong table

might be procured fur the use of

the Engineers.

Meds Library

Week Days:

A.M.—9.00 to 12.00,

P.M.—1.30 to 6.00.

Evenings—7,00 to 10.00.

Saturdays

:

A.M.—9.00 to 12.00.

P.M._1.00 to 4.00.

Candle Ceremony

Freshette Census Current Comment

A.M.S. Approves
Co-ed Cheerleaders

ATTENTION!
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essays, Repons and

Tabular Tables
pniilili' S]iacc 5c per page
^ln^.'lu Sp:icc ,

, 8c per page
l-arhrin:.. 3c txlra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Last Tuesday evening the A,

M.S. showed their progressive-

ness by passing a proposal to use

co-ed cheerleaders at all Inter-

collegiate football games. The

niLTiibers of Lt-vana who will take

ihcir places before the Qm-i'iiS

hoering sections this Saturday

Lois Tomkins and

Gardner, two of Queen's K

The campus is overrun with ibis

year's crop of freshettes (well, tlie

i-evana sophomores tliink so, even

if you don't), fresbi^ftes from even'

province in the Dominion, from

Victoria to Cape Breton Island in

the east, from the frozen north

around Timmins beyond our bord-

ers 10 the sunny shores of Jamaica,

.\nd of course then- i'; the German

c-scbange stud.-nt, -=1. -115111 Mueller,

who, while u.^i , v.n ll> a fresbette,

is registered hure for the fti-st time

.ind therefore qualifies for ibe di;

tinction among the newcomers o£

having travelled the farthest to

gain knowledge within our portals

nt Queen's. In contrast to Sieghild

nvi^ len Kingston fre.=shettes who

combine ihe adv.mtages of higher

.education with the abilitv to bang

Patronise our advertisers.

Dr.VlncentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

(Continued from page I)

(ioni of Chamberlain's policy since

assuming the duties of prime min-

ister. Vet it is difficult for one to

withhold admiration for a man who

has shown amazing conviction in

spile of the bitterest nppositinn. l ie

has consistently maintained thai

reason ctiuli! triumph. If we hon-

i-sth search h.ick in our minds, we

shall have to admit that few of us.

ten days ago. would admit the pos-

sibility of any such solution as now

exists. How could reason triumph

around a table at winch sat such

irrational )M;nple as Hitler and

Mussolini? Yet it lias. We may.

of course, be cynical and say that

it is not difficult to achieve a

triumph for reason when it is

gained by such "bribery". But

itbcre was a dav. onlv an amazingly

The annual Fresbette Reception and

Candlelight Ceremony will be held

in Grant Hal! on Tuesday evening.

Sophomores gel in touch witli your

freshettes, arrange for a gown and

a mortar-board between you. This

is their evening, be on hand to wel-

come tbem into Levana, Dress will

be informal.

LOST
Waterman pencil, black. Some

where bet^veen Students' Union

.-Mid the Old Oym via Flemming

l lall. Finder please contact O. G
Tanner. I835-J.

Science '40

Hold Elections

At a well-attended meeting of

Science MO. on Wednc-sday night,

elections were held which resulted

in the following executive being

appointed.

President, Dick McKean: Vice-

Presidents. 1st, R. Bassarab; 2nd.

3. Hammond; 3rd, H. Main; Sec-

retan', J.
Burrows; Treasurer, M.

Benson; Athletic Sticks. Football.

A. Campbell; Hockey. R. Hepburn;

Pasketball, R. Davis; Assistant,

J. Lloyd.

Also elected were Doug. McGil!

as Junior Judge of Science Court,

and Al Davis as the 3rd year re-

presentative to die Science Formal

Committee.

After this tlie meeting adjourned.

Dumb Dora thinks "no kidding"

a birth-control slogan.

—The Brunswickan,

Be sure to buy from a Journal

advertiser.

co-eds. This is the first time

lliat co-eds have been members

if a Queen's cheering corps and

V tile first tangible evidence of

-I'-L'd support, other than cheer-

ing from the stands, in male In-

iiTCollegiatc competition.

To be a pioneer in any endeavor

lakes a great deal of courage and

ill this particular field where one

ini;in their hats at home. The 110 first

best
I
registrations include 10 Americans 1 short time ago, when Chamberiain

following the example of their spoke to a frantic world in tones of

President and his visit here last

summer. From New York, New
Jersey, and Massachusetts on the

east coast, west through Ohio,

Michigan and Illinois as far as

California, have come the girls

from the land of the Stars and

Stripes. Ontario leads in the num-

ber of Canadian registrations but

Dr. Rupert P. MiUan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

on view before a great number Quebec, the Maritimes and the

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

ZM Bagoi St. KinKEtoD

PHONE: OSlce 479

Evenings by Aopointinent

of people it is very much harder.

The co-eds will be wearing

wlule flannel skirts with Iri-

lolored stripes down the seams

and white wool sweaters. This

iiiiifit will correspond with that

"f the male members of the squad

who will wear the usual white

ducks and white sweaters.

Tlie addition of co-ed cheer-

loaders will no doubt add to the

culor of all Queen's football

games, an impetus to the cheer-

1

iiig sections. It is hoped that|

this innovation will prove to In

a success.

West are well represented. And if

the saying "Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes" is tnie. Queen's men are

due for a treat. Students thinking

otherwise will not be disappointed

cither, for believe it or not there

arc several redheads and a goodly

number of brunettes. If you

haven't already found this out you

will in the near future. 'Till then...

!

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Wife: Is everything shut up for

the nile dear?

Husband : Even'thing else is.

—Tlic Brunswickan

He tried to kiss Helen

And hell ensued,

.'\nil tlien he quit Helen

,'\nd Helen sued.

—The BrunSNvickan.

When huying, buy from a Jour

nal advertiser.

unmistakable sincerity: "I am my
self a man of peace to the depths

of my soul. Foreign conflict is a

nightmare to me and you know

that I am going to M'ork for peace

until the last moment". We have

seen the result. Out of darkness

there suddenly came light. Europe

even strives lo boix that with the

sins of Versailles rectified, there I

may be built an international struc-l

ture of some stability.

Courageous Stand

In my opinion, when posterity

judges the efforts of Cliamheriain,

the peace-maker, it will consider

them valiant, courageous, yet bound

for certain failure, due lo reasons

that have been previously discussed

in this column. Moreover, with

every day further weaknesses in

the "Munich i>cace" become appar-

ent. .fWitness the Soviet rennncia-

tion of its pact with France). Yet

in spite of all, we can agree with

Gladstone's assertion that: "If llii.Tc

must be war sooner or later, k^t it

be later", and in the mcantinii.' wish

Cliamheriain god-speed in hi. - ffnrl-

for peace, .\fter all, he belii vcs ii

can be gained ; we want it.

WELCOME . . .

TO THE STUDENTS AND STAFF

OF QUEEN'S

To those returning for another year—we say welcome

back, we missed you during the summer months and

are glad to see you again.

To the Newcomers—Both Freshmen and Freshettes—

we extend a hearty welcome to Kingston and invite

you to drop in and get acquainted with our store.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

DRYGOODS LADIES' WEAR MEN'S WEAR

170 Princess Street

SXUDENVS HO/»^E I.AUMDRV
specialty

Shirts 8c

MRS. R. THURSTON

.\LL WORK GUAR.\NTEEI)

WE CALL AND DELIVER

PHONE 3933-J

Specialty
Socks Washed
and Mended
ZOc per ioz.

177 YORK ST.

T^ E fi L C
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 219 PRINCESS ST.

CUP READINGTEA
PROF & MADAME KILDARE, LATE READERS AT CALLANDER
HOME OF DIONNE BABIES ARE AT McGALLS RESTAURANT

DAILY I -11 P.M.

CARD PALM CRYSTAL
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WELCOME
Service is a tiirii; worn word but

tlic REXALL STORES givt; it

a new mtaiiinv. Our ik-livery is

Just as close as jour tukphoiie.

Our stock is coni[)ietc, our stafl

courteous and competent. May

we have ihe pleasure of serving

you during the coming term.

•

JUBY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

. 7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 22

! YOU WILL NOT HAVE
I TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

At the Theatres

CAPITOL
"Three Blind Mice" tlie slory

o( three sisters, whri bored with

life on a Kansas chicken-farm, go

to Californa to find a rich hws-

l)and for the eldest girl. They

settle in a wealthy resort in

Santa Barbara and soon Lorctta

Vonng, the eldest, posing as a

socialite, wins two suitors while

her sisters pretend to be maid

and companion.

in spite of the weak plot, it is

nevertheless, a sparkling, sopliis-

licated, swifLly paced comedy full

of arnnsing incidents and hrirn-|

ming-over with clever dialogue

and snappy back-chat.

The acting is well done with

considerable credit going to

Binnie Barnes, David Niven and

Stuart Erwin,

Movietone News, A Canadian

Cameo and another episode in the

"Crime Does Not Pay" series are

also presented.

—B.

Revival To-night: "Thin Ice."

Starting Saturday : "Love Finds

Andy Hardy."

Spanish Loyalists

To Speak Monday

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT,

The Spanish situation, from tlie

lips of two who have participated in

it, will be presented Monday night

at eight o'clock in Convocation

Kali, by Manuel Azcarate, son of

the Spanish Ambassador to Great

Britain and Miss Constance Kyle,

well known American social

worker.

The presentation, which comes

under the auspices of the Queen's

Student AssembI)-, will be a genuine

'one. Mr. Azcarate, himself, has

fought on the side of the Loyalist

forces both at Teniel and on the

Madrid front. His studies in hoth

England and Spain and his close

alliance with the largest body of

youth in Spain Eotiay, the Unified

Socialist Youth Movement, give

liim a keen appreciation of the

situation as it exists. Likewise

Miss Kyle, who has supervised re

lief work amoui; Spanish refugee

children, presents iier subject with

vivid description.

Mr, Fred Marcuse and Miss

Dorothy Powis are throwing last

minute preparations into gear for

an eager reception of our two

Spanish friends.

Levana Athletic

Board Organizes

Science Regulations

GRAND Freshette Parade

The first meeting of the year of

the L. A. B. of C. was held Mon-

day in Ban Righ Hall. Resignations

had been received from se\'eral

members of the Board. New re-

presentatives appointed were:

Swimming, Peggy J e m m e 1 1

;

Hockey. Freda Hutt and Pat Lip-

sett. The A. B. of C. will hold a

lea dance after the McGill game.

Arrangements are in the hands of

Lil Gardner and Marg, Pound.

Further details of this event will be

given ill the Journal.

Basketball : Practices every Tues-'

day and Thursday at 1 p.m. on the

lower Campus, /\n Inieryear

schedule will be played next week.

Members of Levana are urged to

turn out and support their year.

Swimming: This year an inter-

ear meet is planned before Christ-

nas. All girls interested in swim-

ming will have the opportunity tc

tr\- out in this ine(;t. Watch for

practice hour? which will he an-

nounced in the Journal and on the

AUiletic Board in the Arts BIdg.

Archery; Every day from 1.30 to

2.30 behind the Stadium. We hope

to see all last year's girls out and

any new girls who are interested.

AU Year:

1 .Must give, upon demand by

upper classmen, all Queen's yells

and songs at any place in this city

except in buildings.

2. Must carry identification

cards.

3. Must have military haircut

—specific—2 in. above ears, max,

iy2 in. on top).

4. Must carry matches for up'

per classmen.

Until Xmas:

1. No fussing—Def. Fussing—

ibeing in' the company of girls

at any time),

2. No walking on campus side

alks.

3. All freshmen in their resi-

dence by 10 P.M. except Friday

and Saturday.

4. Pyjamas to be worn to all

rugby games—worn as an outer

garment.

5. Must guard stadium before

home games.

Science Frosh

Elect Officers

The class of Science '42 held

its election meeting on Tuesday,

Oct. 4, at 4 P.M. in room 310,

Gordon Hall. A temporary com-

mittee, appointed a few days pre-

viously, was dissolved and a new

one elected. The election results

were as follows:

Honorary President—Professor

Watts.

President—Benson Stirling.

Vice-President—Jack Berry.

Treasurer—Don Thomson.

Secretary—Alex Jeffrey.

Engineering Society represen-

tatives—jim Peters, Bob Mother-

well.

Sheriff—John Bnrgoin.

The election of athletic stick

as held over until some future

date, when the freshmen become

better acquainted.

Glee Club

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service

274 Princess St. 0pp. Roy York Cafe

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

Gold Mine In The Sky" cur-

rent Gene Autry picture at the

(Vrand deals with attempts of a

young eastern girl, Carol Hughes

o run a ranch which her father

lias left her. Before dying the

'zivVs father appointed Gene, the

ranch foreman as administrator

iif his will,

Carol wants to sell the ranch.

Gene refuses to let her, so Carol

sends to Chicago for Craig Rey-

nolds, a cattle broker with few

scruples. Autrey has agreed that

he will turn the ranch over the

Carol when she marries a man

that he approves. Carol intends

to marry Craig in order to get

Now is your opportunity to try this

Freshettcs, wearing their tams.j
^j,^^ ^^,1,;]^ it i.s possible to practice

will meet at the Old Gym at 1 -45
j o^,tJoors.

Tennis : The Intercollegiate tour-

nament will be held in Tori.nto on
on Saturday in order to parade to

the game. .\ttendance will be

taken.

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE

the property.

Before the ending, the property

turned into a dude ranch, there

is plenty of music and entertain-

ment by The l-.oidcn West Cow-

boys. The Stafford Sisters, Smiley

Burnette, and Autry—and plenty

uf excitement. There is a kidnap-

ping, a cattle raid, and enough

shooting and fighting to satisfy

even the most rabid action fan,

and a swell story to please those

\vh<> like plots witli their movies.

October I4th and 15th, That leaves

.cry little time for the Levana tour-

nament and the girls are asked to

play their tournament matdies when

they are drawn. We hope to send a

strong team to Toronto this year

and judging from the games played

this week we won't be disappointed.

Matches are posted on the Athletic

Board in Ban Righ Hall.

800
To and from all CoUegc Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Sa lle
^

BERT SMITH
I'ornicrly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1852J 346 Princess St.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

LOVE FINDS
ANDY HARDY

ANOTHER STORY OF JUDGE HARDY'S FAMILY

WITH

For Two Weeks:

1. Must group for pictures up

ou request.

2. No drinking in beverage

rooms — the penalty being one

pint of ale for the upper classmen

who catches the offender.

3. Scariet fingernail polish on

all fingeniails.

4. Large Faculty ribbon (yel-

|„w)—2 yard- in length. 2 in. in

width — to be worn as a con-

ripicuims bow — no other tie

allowed.

5. Must carry doll 12 in. over-

all length, Doll must be carried

in a conspicuous position and

must be treated with proper re-

spect. The dress of the doll shall

be vellow. Freshmen must carry

nipple to feed doll.

Freshette Fever

LEWIS

STONE
MICKEY

ROONEY
JUDY

GARLAND

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY

ON OUR STAGE

Swingtime Varieties of 1938
ON OUR SCREEN

"GATEWAY"
WFTH

DON AMECH^___^^h^ WHALEN
— ' "THIN ICE"

REVIVAL with

TONIGHT SONJA HENIE TYRONE POWER

SHOES
livery possible service

HATS
Cleaned and Eeblcckcd

CLOTHES
Cleaning. Pressing and

Repairing

Pressing Room tor

WhUc-U-Wait Service

CALL AND DELIVERY

Phone 505

SHOE KRAFTS

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

GENE AUTRY
IN

"GOLD MINE IN THE SKY"
WITH

CAROL HUGHES SMILEY BURNETTE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

THE GLADIATOR"
WITH

JOE E. BROWN JUNE TRAVIS

Continuol ..ow-Sat.rd.ys nnd Holidays From Two O Cloc.

Do von feel that spirit of unrest,

that rumbling and grumbling which

i'^ sl.iwly reaching volcanic propor-

li.iii-? Have you wou(kTi.'d what it

, W e ll let you in on it, Tt is

the protests of "the coeds of Queens

against the fresiiette fever that has

nttacked their male colleagues.

Do you blame us? For years we

|,ave put up with your stale lines

and pointless prattle and what has

happened? A new face flits by and

vou leax'e us cold to pour your

inane remarks in new ears.

Of course we can always turn on

the old cliarni and pick up a Fresh-

lan but von can not imagine the

-.onv that entails. For the first

mouth we have to listen to this pat-

ler tLlI we are sure, quite sure, that

he has begim to repeat his stories.

Then and onh- then can we relax-

but, alas only partially. We have

to learn to time our laughs, smirks,

smiles and suppress our yawns at

the proper intervals. Wlic" this

timing becomes mechanical we arc

at last free to gane about us and see

what is what, who is who and if

anvone iias a new dress.

In other words, Students of

( Hiwii's you who have contracted

.'reshetic fever, you do not suffer as

much as we do. You can continue

lo whisper yonr sweet nothings. But

hecause we liave to listen to a Fresh-

man's conversation we can no longer

^^thtr our material for catty re-

marks and ica-lime talks. This has

-T quieting effect on the atmosphere

iif Tl.ni Ri^'h. It ^^i" be months

1,1 fnir ilii r":\r of gossip is restored

.-.lul ].i tlu II ihirre will be another

uop of irishettes and this year's

Ih- sniihnniores. Heh, heh. am

I latlin'- >''^-h, maliciously.

Note—Dolls not to be carried

at any parade.

Any offender will be rigidly

prosecuted in the Science Court.

Regulations to take affect

Thursdav 1 P.M.

(Continued from page 1)

Large Membership

At eight o'clock in the biology

lecture room of the Old Arts

Building, Thursday, Octolier 13th,

the first rehearsal of the year will

be held. The club has a fine supply

of new members this year, and

manv more who as yet have not

been in contact with tlie committee

will be expected at this rehearsal,

as well as at the meeting Friday.

May we emphasize the fact tltat die

meiltbers of Uie science and medical

faculties should get as much plea-

sure and satisfaction from a good

glee club as those of the arts

faculty get. Plans look prosperous

for a good pr<^ni tins season ;
so

Uiose of vou who are interested in

making The Queen's Glee Cub the

splendid organization that St can be,

don't miss fliis chance to show your

support

!

We are ready to see a famous

glee club grow up at Queen's: are

vou ready lo help it grow?

NOTICE

Faculty nominations for the

^.M.S. Executive have been

palled for Oct. 11. In accord-

ance with the plan adopted

last spring Meds are expected

to nominate two representa-

tives for the office of Presi-

dent, Ans two for 1st Vice-

President, Levana two for

2nd Vice - President and

Science two for Atldetic Stick.

Attention Meds

Fach medical year is requested

to elect to it's executive a class

editor, who will be responsible

[or writing-up year activities for

jnihUcatiou in the Journal. Such

write-up-^ are to be addressed to

the Medical Editor, c/o Journal

office.

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give tliem your

patronage.

imiin Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Here Are The

AUTHENTIC
UNIVERSITY

STYLES

$19.50I SUITS and

I TOPCOATS
1 Authentic .yle. ^esi^ed «o fit '^^^

.VGMN EXTESD OUR SIN'CEK. WhU OMI.

TO QUEEN'S STUDtN-Ii>

Queen's Sweaters
Q"«"^

LIVINGSTON'S
75 . 79 BROCK ST.
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Official Notices

Tlimiksiih-ing Day

As Monday. October lOtli, is

riianksgiving Day no classes will

be held at the University on that

day.
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payment of Pees

All fees should be paid at regis-

tration. Any students whr. have not

paid their fees are rentindeil that

tliey must ininiedialely make settle-

meiit with the Treasnrer if they es-

pt-ct to be regarded as students of

the University.

A Warning:

In another column of to-day's Jonrual a notice is carried an-

nouncing a Freslunun parade this evening. In pr.ncple we are

entirelv in f;;;:r;;f'"such" a" pamd. providing it

^^-f
^

^J^^"
,he bounds oi -k-cency and is characterized by a greater d splay

of order than has been the case in some other s,nuh.r event. A

student parade has eomc to be accepted as an integral part ol

college life; it is one of the events we look back up m with a

great deal of enjoyment and one which none of us would w.lhngly

have missed. It gives the freshmen a chance to get together

earlv in the year and become acquainted w.lh one another thcrby

making the Jear organisation much more efficient w-th the resul

that year (unctions are carried on in a manner which ,s of greater

benefit to all members. At the same time it provides the students

with an evening of fun and revelry.

It is the fumilmg of Ibis second point which has lead to the

controversy on the campus regarding the advisability of the

A M S. sanctioning another parade. Actually there .s no reason

why an orderly parade could not be held which would provide

all the fun and none of the after effects of an evening of entire

freedom of action. Why men of mature age cannot have an

evening of good fun without doing a lot of damage and acting

in- an almost barbarous manner is somewhat ol a mystery yet

the fact remains that in other years such acts have been per-

petrated by those taking part in the parade.

The case that comes most vividly to mind-possibly because

it is the most recent and in many respects the worst that has

occurred in the last few years-is that in connection with last

years parade. What took place at that time was not only a

disgrace to the freshmen years as a whole but also to the Uni-

versity. It may be admitted that it is unfair to blame the entire

frcshiiien years for the actions of a few of the members yet such

is what happened. And whether or not it is [;iir to blame the

freshmen as a whole it is undoubtedly true that had the parade

not been held no such disgraceful events would have taken place.

Such a thing as raiding Ban R.gh I-lall i& absolutely outside the

bounds of decency and totally unnecessary. H the parades are

to lead to such actions then the freshmen must accept hoth the

blame and the conscqiiencca. even though it is but a few of their

number who actually do the damage. Last year Uie A.M.S. Court

took a-'tioii hut felt that their sentence >liould take the form

more of a warning than of punishment. This year, if anything in

the nature of last year's events lakes place, the results will be

entirely different. The -mrimg has been given and this year

/.lOJiViImvi/ will be meted out to those whom the A.M.S. decides

are responsible. And it might just as well he rccugni?.ed right

-.a iIk' -t.irl that llie puuishment \yill not be light. It is perfectly

within lliL- iiower cii the University authorities lo expel any

student whcm they decide deserves this form of punishment and

for our part we would not liked to have been sent home

after s]icn(!ing but a week or two at the University. We doubt

ii ,mv iif your freshmen like the idea either.

The sophomores can do much to prevent the parade getting

out ol control if they develop a strong organization with which

to supervise the events of the evening. They can and must do

their part to see that last year's disgraceful incidents are not re-

peated. We have talked to members of the vigilant committees

and we find that they are unanimous in their desire to keep order

and liave agreed to do all in their power to do so. The freshmen

iox iheir part must realize the seriousness of raiding Ban Righ

and after thinking about the punishment that will undoubtedly

be inflicted if -.uch action takes place, there should be no trouble

on this score' arising from the parade this evening.

In order to end on a strong note we are willing to leave our-

selves optn to criticism for repetition. There iitiuf be >io raid

on Ban Righ this evening. Such an action would be disgraceful

in itself and certainly below the dignity and intelligence of any-

one mentally old enough to be admitted to University. The

punishment that will follow any such action will be determined

on the assumption that the perpetrators of the action are not

fit iJi-r^ons lo, be in Queen's or any other University.

Physical Exaiiihiolions

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for men

are made at the Registrar's Oftice.

Women Students should consult

Miss Marion Ross.

/Iltculaiicc and Work

Students are expected to attend

all lectures and laboratories and to

complete all assigned exercises.

Ordinarily, absence beyond a total

of one-eighth of the possible at-

tendance, whether due to illness or

any other cause, will subject can-

didates to the penalties specified in

the calendars for deficient attend-

ance.

Harold McAdam
The Journal would like lo take this opportunity to express its

sincere regrets on the tragic death of Harold McAdam during the

past summer. Harold was a popular figure on the campus and

was well liked by all those with whom he came in contact. His

sudden passing was a shock to his host of friends ail of whom

feel that a life full of promise for the future was prematurely

ended. Queen's students arc united in their expressions of sym-

pathy to Harold's relatives on their bereavement.

Letters to the Editor

Editor, Queen's Journal,

University Avenue.

Sir:

The policy for ending the Sino-

Japanese war which was stated in

a letter to you on the fourth of

October struck me as being short

sighted in the extreme. The Jap-

anese are not waging a \var for the

fun of it. They are fighting because

their country is overcrowded and

because they have not sufficient

markets for their gonds. An econ-

omic boycott might end the fight-

ing for the- present but it would not

^olve the problem which caused the

war. It would, in fact, increase that

problem to such an extent that a

nnater conflict would be certain to

result at some future date, japan

must have sufficient territory for

her large population and she must

have a market for her goods. That

is the right and, indeed, the neces-

sity of every nation. Tf Japan has

hcen unreasonable in her demands

on CTiina, that is unfortunate, but it

is no excuse for plunging her peo-

ple into economic poverty and

starvation.

It was mentioned, also, that the

Canadian manufacturers and deal-

els would suffer no appreciable loss

through the refu.sal of Levana to

wt-ar silk stockings. That is prob

ably true, but if all the women in

Canada followed this example, a

considerable upset of an important

industry would result. The silk

stockings already in existance would

go to waste. There would be a

large demand on cotton which

would inflate the cotton markets un-

naturally, causing a serious slump

at the end of the war when the

Japanese would again be allowed to

trade and every attempt would lie

made to assist them in rebuilding

their shattered industries.

1 feel nothing but sympathy for

the Chinese who are the innocent

1 victims of japan's difficultic'^. but

It cannot believe that they would

by heljicd permanently by crush-

ing japan and solving none of her

problems.

1 am, unfortunately, unable to

offer a more constructive policy,

but Japan, I am sure, deserves

our sympathy and consideration

' almost as much as China. H

Varsity

(Continued from page 1)

about the classiest down-field tackl-

ing brigade in the entire loop. 1 he

winglinc division is headed again

this year bv Fi^inkie Sirdevan,

chunkv middle, a vetemn ot many

grid battles. Moose Rogin, former

Assumption C.I. luminary, will

hold down the other middle wim;

birth, lusides will be George Mmi

and holdover Sohwengcr. The out-

standing centre secondarj' star.

Doug Turner, will probably start at

centre.

On paper, therefore, Varsity

looms a formidable foe. And on

their performance against Balmy

Beach, conquerors of the Dominion

champs. Argos. the Blues must be

rated with the best. In its encoun-

ter witli the Beachs last Saturday.

Varsity combined a tight-joinied de-

fence with timely offensive thrusts,

and defeated the O.R.F.U. outfit

10-6.

The only apparent advantage

that the defending title-holders en

joy over the challengers, is the

fact that they have p!a\'ed two

tune-up contests, while Varsity has

only one pre-season clash under its

belt. Warren Stevens is no green-

horn in the art of conditioning

players for a gruelling contest,

however, and the Blues will be fit

and ready for theic Saturday en-

g;agement.

Varsity Confident

Varsity rooters who witnessed

the team's four-star effort against

the Beaches, are convinced that

this year they really have sometliing.

And the sentiment seems to be that

Ted Reeve, celebrated worker of

miracles, will have to pull a new

one out of his hat-bag if Queen's

are to send Varsity back to Tor-

onto pointless.

FOUND

At the Freshmen Recep-

tion, a substantial sum ot

money. Anyone interested

please get in touch with Bob

Qnesnel at the Gym.

Staff Changes

(Contini-ied from page 11

comes to Queen's from Harv'ard

where he was a Research Fellow

and an instnictor in the Medical

School. Assistini; this year in the

department of physiology in Dr.

Melvin's absence Nvill be Dr. F. L.

I-awson.

Mr. J. Ii. Baty B.Sc, has been

appointed assistant Professor of

Civil Engineering. Obtaining his

degree at the University of Texas,
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Mr. Batj' has spent some time work-

ing' at Cornell. Another appoint-

ment in Civil Engineering is that

of Mr. M. Huggins, as lecturer.

Mr. Huggins comes from the Uni-

versity of Toronto.

\Vhiie Miss W. Kydd, Dean of

Women, is on leave of absence her

place will be taken by Miss R Tett.

Miss Marion Ross has been named

to succeed Miss Murpliy as phy-

sical instructress of women. Her

assistant will be Miss R. M.

Cof>i»r. a student at Queen's last

vear.

Mr. E. A. McCourt has been ap-

pointed lecturer in English in tlie

absence of Mr. Alexander. A
fonner Rhodes scholar, Mr. Mc-

Court has been teaching for a num-

ber of j ears at Upper Canada Col-

lege, Toronto.

Dr. Gregory Vlastos. who last

year was on leave of absence, ha.i

returned to his position in the de-

partment of PhiloEOphj'.

aders are unreasonable and ar-

rogant in their demands, and

high-minded in their attempts to

achieve their objectives, but the

great masses of her people wish

only to live in peace and com-

parative comfort.

COSY AND COMFORTABLE
WHEN YOU SETTLE DOWN TO STUDY IN THE

EVENING. WHY NOT SLIP ON A PAIR OF SOFT

WARM SLIPPERS.

Visit our store and see for yourself how reasonable, how

comfortable and how cosy our bedroom slippers are.

184 Princess St. MAKER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

The Modern Beauty
Parlor

EXPERTS IN ALL LINES OF

BEAUTY CULTURE

MRS. PERCY

264 Bagot Street

(Over Dr. Folgcr's Office)

Telephone 1116

Q-MUMS'

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT! . . . ond exclusive

with Weller's ore these "Q-MUMS" — Q

big yellow chrysanthemum with a blue

letter Q centred on the face of the

blossom. SEE THEM ... ond you'll want

one for the gome.

by

game

game

You'll throw a perfect forward pass

earing one of our "Q-MUMS" at the

. . . place your order now for every

\Veller*$lriorists
"FLOWERS OF QUALITY AND DISTINCTION"

334 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 592
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

Who's going to win to-morrow? We don't know either although our

friends have been trying to get uh to answer almost identical questions

all week. Naturally we call Queen's to win. Last Saturday we saw the

Tricolor battle a heavier and more experienced Ottawa team for sixty

minutes and, although the score was a bit onc-sidctl, do not think tor a

minute that the Rough Riders had it all their own way. Ted Reeve has n

oreat wring line again this year, the most essential department for a

winning team. In addition he has a great plunger and passer in An
Stollery and a young but fast backfield. Cam Gray will be able to shade

our punters by a lew yards to-morrow, but only a few, and we are countinc

on Queen's making up the yards by other methods. Many of the players

have never played in a Senior Intercollegiate game before bi'l what they

lock in experience they will make up for with "the old fighting spirit,"

From alt accounts it looks as thov-'gh Cam Gray will retain his ro|(.

of "Public Enemy Number One" to Queen's. Last Saturday lie figuted m

all the Varsity scoring against Balmy Beach, getting a platt-ment and t^vQ

sineles himself, while he threw the forward pass which resulted m a touch-

down We have forgotten how many years it is ihat he has plagued

Queen's teams by his punting, passing, and placement kicking but we

know that we gave a loud sigh of relief when he missed the goal posts

in the play-off last November. ^ ^ ^ ^

AN IMPRESSIVE RECORD
Over at the A.B. of C. office Mr. Hicks has posted some very intetesting

statistics which a few of you may have seen For the benefit °i ^'l}"

readers (we hope we have some other readers) it is a hst of the Senior

Intercoltlgiate Champions for the past sixteen years °

times each niversity has come out on top. Queen's heads the list with

teT championships ^n that time while Varsity comes next with four

IWcGill and Wesiem are tied at the bottom with only one victory ap.ecE

"though it is^only fair to say that the latter did not enter senior ranks

i,n?il 19Z9 McGUl has not won a title for ten years and

Westeni not since 1931. but they keep sending out contending teams year

^'"Another significant fact is that Ted Reeve, in the five years that h^

has teen Queen's, has guided his team to the PW-°ff\'^;=h year and

on three occasions has won the championship. What other coach can

boast of such a record?
, » , •

SECONDS TRAVEL TO OTTAWA
.

To-morrow will find the Intermediates making a bus tnp to Ottav.a

promising material.
, » • •

AFTER THOUGHTS ^ „

is an instructor in Ancient History. ^ j

"7^ io mron''e°'ofYh:°h:^ tac^posTtiot ^d do some punting

:n"saSy?wm'^'e out oi game for a? least a week with an ui.ured

Cb^sSt^^CaS^l^t^
meeting. We wonder who that could be. _

Thumb Sketches
BY HILL LAWRENCE

JERRY CONLIN

k dependable veteran who can play

KEN PRESTON

Ken Preston, pride of Smith's

Falls, is with us again. Now in

his iinal vt-ar in Commerce Ken

making a concerted bid for a

position on the hig team. Stand-

ing si.s Itet in his stocking teel

and wc-if^hiiig 180 poiinils. Kei.

should h.ivu Tin trnnbk willi ih

(cllows, H..' h:i> ha.i ]>h:iuy u1

.X|,cri.>n.:r, li.-Mnnu- at the

Smith'.-, hall- Hiuli -'li'"'l. There

lu' played tlir.n' M.;ir.. iit the Migh

School league. In his freshman

vear at t^ueen's Ken was one ot

the Jiiiuor'5 most coiisisteni

I

j;rotind-gainers on their long trek

anywhere on the wingline. chainpionship heights. In his

second year he graduated to In-

.vmedi.itL- and ag.iin played welh

This year its do or die Ken, and

we'll he watching you on Satur

lav.

U's Optn At

Ottawa Tomorrow

SEORGE spnASue

The Tricolor's outstanding lineman

for the past two seasons ... a hard

tutting plunger.

CINOEI2
§irTiNes

BY JOHN PARRY

Radio Program

As the first week of training at

the Richardson oval draws to a

close we are able to announce a few

details regarding the invitation meet

to be held here on the afternoon of

Friday, Oct. 14th.

Four teams will participate, viz.,

Queen's, R.M.C.. Trenton Air

Force, and K.C.V.L Amonp the

visitors there «'ill no doubt be

plenty of track and f^eld talent, and

a good prot,T:un of competition is

assured. Our news-gathevhig to date

has been confined to what we can

pick up daily at the Stadium ;
when

we extend it farther afield we shall

try to get some information on the

visiting teams.

Here is the line-up of events as

released bv Coach Johnny F/lwards.

Track events: 440 yds.,m yds.,

120 yds. high hurdles, 100 yds.. 440

yd. relay, 1 mile relay, and medley

relay (in this event each man on a

team runs one o'E 100 yds., 220 yds..

440 yds. and 880 yds.)

Field events; Shot put. discus,

javelin, high jump, and broad jump.

Anv men who wish to enter the.se

events should sec the coach during

the coming week. There is still a

welcome at the Stadium for new

men who have to date hesitated to

tnrn out. Competitive calibre is not

lequired; Coach Edwards is quite

widing to give time to those who

are anxious to learn or improve any

department in track and field. His

own showing in these sports (as m
any others that he has undertaken)

has been impressive. He was for

several years a consistent pomt-

winncr for Queen's in the pole-

vault, and at Summer School tins

year he was high scorer in the track

October 10, Monday—.S"o"iir Dif-

ficult Canadian Issues, Dr. R. C.

WaUace. U, Tuesday—T/ir Dc-

vdopmnu ot R<"lio Tchpho^y and

Broodculinn. Pr^f, H H, Stewart,

12 Wediie^dav'-A-,-:'(7^- Chamber-

lain. Prnf, A, F. Princ l.V Tluirs-

6;^y^Mnsic <u,d Soncty. Dr. F. L.

Harrison. 14, Friday -/.'/i".^<'»'5

Didioitorv, Mr. F, C, Kyte.

These prosr.-unmes will be from

7-15 to 7.M p.m.

There is a tang in the air, th<

leaves are falling and the Fresh

men are again up to their trick-

Tn oilier words, its rugby tinu

and the Inlerniediate team i

hacic i" the grind. Again at th

behn llii^ ve.ir i? Ralph Jack witl

Dick McKean as manager. .M

though any predictions as to tlr

outcome of the league would Ir-

premalure. it is noticeable thai

there is a distinct note of optim-

.sni around the camp. The play-

ers arc working hard and all ap-

pear to be in the best of shape.

Many of the old guard arc

back with quite a few juniors

hghting it out for positions. These

boys will plug the holes left by

graduation to the Senior com-

pany of Ding McGill, Bob Simp-

son, Hob Davis. Ted Bishop.

Louis Mulvihill, Harry Jones, AI

Norman and Ken Preston.

Queen's :ire again in the league

with ( lUawa College and R.W.C,

R.M.L. will miss Bee Rowland

this > ear but will be as lougli a?

cM.r. I">ttawa has alwriy- iiL-m a

lnur;li iiUl t" crack. (
Ueiii ciul lef

BariKihe). This Sali.rday the

Leiun g'le? 'o ("IU.iv\.i i.i •\<<^f llie

league. The best wishes of the

whole school for success go with

thcni.

Mums For Sale

For years the Levana Societ)

has been selling mnms to its fair

members on the day of the

Queen's-Varsity game. This Sat-

urday the old tradition will be

continued in Ban Ri.gh Hall after

luncli- Buy a mum, bring luck to

the team, and money to Levana

. TELLS .

Besides the regular Queen's yell

which all your freshmen should

know by now. Bill Skidmore, the

Head Cheer Leader, will expect

you to know these extra yells

[or Saturday's game.

Pep Yell

Yea Queen's! Yea Queen's I

Team! Team! Team!

Fight Yell

Fight, Queen's, fight!

Fight, Queen's, fight!

Fight!—Fight !—Fight!

Dii^e Yell

Q-U-E-E-N-'S
Rah! Rah!

Queen's

Get busy now and learn these

for the game and give them all

you've got on Saturday.

I'se tlic journal ads. that's what

hcv're for.

Model—"You try to put too much

expression in your painting."

Artist—"You try to put too much

paint in your expression!"

—McGiU Daily.

Rod Dinirwall, second year

medico and po.nt-wi.iner at last

,oir's Intercollegiate meet, has been

turning out regularly this week an.l

from all appearance- is contmiiall;

improving. He has trained through-

out the summer andean he depend-

ed on as a hard fighter in any race

lie enters.
.

Morlev Weaver, who m 19^6

won three sprint events at the In-

terfaculty meet and formed one

nicmber of a brave four-man Inter-

collegiate team, is back after a year s

absence from the track. He has

been training consistently since the

first day out. This year s Interfac-

ulty meet should see him m good

condition for the quarler-mde.

The coach plans to run a few

time trials at the track this after-

noon. Any men who are interested

in finding out just f ''I'i^

^rc (or otherwise) wdl have their

opportunity today. These timings

will not prejudice their chances of

competing later, however.

This is obviously a football week-

e„d It is fitting tliat this column

should remember its proper
_

place

on such occasion. In appreciation

L Editor, for the ^P--^

erouslv preferred for our last efTort,

we willingly forego the desire to

Lden your football hungry read-

ers with further jottings on track.

But will be back with a vengeance

next issue.

Freshmen

Freshmen of all facidties will

el at tlir: Old Gym at 1.45 on

..iliirdav, in pyjamas, to parade to

football games. Freshmen will pro-

vide themselves with tin whistles,

pots or pans. Any freshman not

.omplying wUh this notice is liable

to his faculty court.

With the return of Nick 'Tar

pan' Paithouski it appears certain

that the "Moaner' will pin his

hopes for defensive stability on

the stout shoulders of the Sarnia

boy. Nick has had a star studded

past, beginning 1"^ rugby career

in Sarnia. Ther,- 1.- pl.-.ye<! four

vears witli Sarma i^ullegiate

winch captured the Ontario In-

terscholastic Rugby Champion-

ship in Nick's last year. In his

Freshman year at Qn^>ii'-

starred on the Juni-r rugby

championship team, and was

awarded the coveted Royal Todd

Trophy, annually given to the

most valuable Junior player. He

took the jump to Senior rugbv

the ne.xt vear and played a great

part in the winning of the Senior

Intercollegiate rugby champion-

diip. This vear in his twentieth

year and Weighing 180 pounds,

Nick appears to be headed for

ven greater heights. Science '40

and Queen's may well be proud

of him.

We welcome Queen's University Students to

King.ston, and beg to remind them that as formerly

the Prestige ol Years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns

Queen's OtTicial Blazers

Warren K. Cook Suits and Topcoats

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

WE INVITF YOUR INSPECTION

213 Princess Street
Phone 362

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COF & BARRFTT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

AW Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles'

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

Patroni/.c our advertisers.

A. R. TI/nOXHY
|»HOTOCWAI*HER

SPHC,AL,Z,N= .N POKTK.V,TS AHO CHOUPS^^
^^^^

(gralitud'o SfiuftoB & (StrtomrtrifitB

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladi« "

^S^^^^^'^B^o.en t^A^^^
I, A, Graliim. Prop.

GEORGE "GUS" EDWADS

Among the many new names

(u be seen on the line-up this

vear will be that of George "Gus

Edwards, "Gus" is returning to

school after a few year's, absence,

and the way in which he has been

prancing about the Staduim

warms the heart of Coacli Ted

Reeve. Edwards started his toot-

ball carrer at Upper Canada Col-

lege in the davs when fourteen

man rugbv was played. Later he

moved to Cobourg and last year

came under the tutelage of our

own Charlie Peck who glided the

destines of the Cobourg "Red

Raiders," Gus" now tip.s_the

scales at 165 pounds and is ft

11 in. tall.

McGALL'§ CCSTALC/iNT
^THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

OKORQI CARSON

Reliable =nd who «
>'==J^

'l'/
1,""

position att« a flinB on the half Un

He: I prayed for you last nite

She: Next time telephone.

—The Bninswickan.

WELCOME
QUEEN-S STUDENTS

TO KINGSTON - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES ^ COLLEGE SHOES

GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

•Served Q..«»'s S'""""" *

ZAKOS BROTHERS
KRUIT VEGETABLE and GROCERY MEKCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.
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YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi

Phone - 266

Freshman Class

Learn The Ropes

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A, CAVERLY

Special Contracla for Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satis[action Guaranteed

90 Wellington St, Phone 2955

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

FOR SALE
.351 Winchcalcr Automatic Rifle.

Practically new. Has shot only one

bos of ^hclls. Apply

TED WIGMORE
Phone 3B36-W 460 Brock St

Look ihroHgli tlit Joimia) ads. be

fort making your next piircliase.

ZEISS-IKON CAMERAS.

EXAKTA.

voigtlander.

Kodak.

Also tanks, exposure meters

&c. Your old camera taken

in exchange on a new.

Terms if required.

On Wednesday aflernoon ai

4.00 o'clock, a meeting of the

\rts first year students was held

„, Convocation Hall. The meet-

ing was called by tlu- .'\rts Society

lisccutive and the speakers were

Dean Matbe^on, who dealt brief-

ly with college life and Pro-

;'L-ssor Earl wbo spoke on behalf

,1 the C.O.T.C.

'•Your chihibood days arc over

Yon are now grown up." These

words were spoken by Dean

Matheson in idling the student

ihe cliief diFferencc between higb

sdn-iol and university. In the

iiiiivcriily there is no one to

riut :ificr the student about bis

,>r her studies whereas in tlie

higb school it is usually d-mc

vL-ry effectivdy. Consequently

the result is that it remains en-

tirely with Ihe student. There

Lire many societies in connection

with a university and he stated

ihat you should pick out two or

three of these societies and at-

tend their meetings. Among those

...vitside interests he suggested

were ptiblic speaking and CO.

T-C, He urged that all should

participate in sports.

Dr. Earl spoke ncKt on the C.

i.l.T.C. asking chiefly for volun-

ters. Dave Henry, Vice-Presi-

jL-nt of the Debating Society and

President of the I.\"-C.I-.. gave a

hort talk on both organizations.

John Matheson, the Athletic Stick

of the Arts Society, pleaded for

all to take part in the athletic

program.

Red" Howitt took over the

meeting with his vigilance corps.

He gave the freshmen regulations

in strong terms. The fresbnicn

were divided into four groups

The leaders of the groups were

tl) George Silver. (2) Phil

Grandjean, (3) "Butch" Lambert,

(4) Stan Horswill-

KILO-
CYCLER

Freshception

Best In Years

-SAYS:

SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE

CBC announces that it has now

completed negotiations with a

group of the Empire's best known

dramatic stars for the leading

roles in the Shakespearean series

to be heard orer the Corpora-

tion's national network from Oc-

tober 9 to December IS, inclusive.

With music directed by Regin-

ald Stewart the cycle, under the

supervision of Rupert Lucas,

.,.11 start Sunday, October 9. 9,00

to 10.00 p

'The Merchant

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S LTD.

178 Wellington St.

EST. when Sir

Cedric Hardwicke, one of the

most distinguished actors of the

English stage, will be heard as

Sbylock in Shakespeare's

mortal comedy,

of Venice."

In addition to Sir Cedric Hard-

wicke. such notable personalities

of radio, stage and screen as Mar-

CTiret Angliu. Charles Warhnr-

Kui. W,-iltfr Huston. Nan Sunder-

(Mi-. \\ [ilt'-T Huston), Wal-

iL-i- i l.imiid. n, i'-va Le Gallienne.

K^iyinoiKi MassL-y, and Maurice

r.vims. Thev will he supported

by Canadian actors and actresses.

Practically all of the above

mentioned stars are British, and

it has been in the spirit of Eurtb-

ring Lhe tausc of dramatic art in

Canada that these outstanding

tage personalities have accepted

the CBC's invitation to come to

Canada to participate in this dra-

matic venture.

sought,

fathom

Faintly

clearing

Minutes

A PROFESSION

WORTH CONSIDERING
iJuriiip ihf [jasl law years niaiiy

(Continued from page 1)

Benson. The Social and Social

Professional Committee will in

elude Lloyd Reid, jack Barke

and Vic Knowles.

The question of the band wa

.Kllii.

iunai

I Hir ntartst Branch Manager,
i>r Ihf Hi;;nl Oftict a1 Walur-
Icio. Oiilarin, will hi; glail lo

give yuu lull particulars r-cgard-

in^! Ihi: coJMpaiiy. nniJ iiualifica-

tiiiiit i.ir tt-prt'tiifatiuii,

MUTUAL IIFE
I'^HMM OF CANADAMi^^M

H--1. \m
Head OHice - Waterloo. Out.

lut forward and its reorganiza-

ivn discussed. Under the new
jian the band members will have

lu be members of the C.O.T.C.

ind in addition an attempt will

hi* made to form a pipe band.

The Executive then named A.

M, T. Bultar< as its representa-

li\e on the University Church

Service Commission and appoint-

ifd Jack Barker as assistant trus-

tee of Colours,

After the usual routine the

meeting adjonrned.

\ service will he held in The
Morgan Memorial Chapel on

Tuesday. Oct. Itth, 9.07 P.M.. in

uictnory of the late Earl E.

Cbrisiie. drowned last August at

HtirU's Falls. Ontario. All friends

arc invited to"atteiu! this service

hich will be conducted by
rinc'pal Kent.

SCHEDULE
Fiillowing is the schedule of

Shakespearean plays to be pre-

.'iited over the national network

f the CBC. All broadcasts will

be presented Sunday, 9.00 to 10.00

p.m. EST.

Oct. 9 — "The Merchant of

Venice" starring Sir Cedric Hard-

wicke.

Oct. 16—"Henry VHI" star-

ring Margaret Anglin with Rup-

ert Lucas.

Oct. 23—"The Merry Wives of

Windsor" starring Charles War-

burton with Nancy Piper.

Oct. 30 — "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" with chorus and

i^rchest'ra conducted by Reginald

Stewart,

Nov. 6 — "Othello" starring

Walter Huston with Nan Sunder-

land.

Nov. !3
—"King Lear" starring

Walter Hampden.
Nov. 20—-"Romeo and Jtiliet

starring Eva Le Gallienne with

Rupert Lucas.

Nov. 27—"Richard the Second

starring Raymond Massey.

Dec. A—"Julius Caesar" with

Charles Warburton and Rupert

Caplan.

Dec. 11—"As You Like It"

starring Eva Le Gallienne.

Dec. 18 — "Hamlet" starring

Maurice Evans.

Wilted collars, scribbled cuffs

and tnutilated shoes scattered hap-

hiizardly about disordered rooms

today were mute evidence of the

|,assing '38--39 edition of the

frosh "assault."

Inspired by the valient efforts

of one. Jay Lister and his Hcp-

sters and thfi occasional assts

tance of the old nerve coaxer.

thousands of self styled Asta.rs

Gables and just plain male;

most desperately, to

the "38 crop of co-eds.

reminiscent of a jungle

the gym was packed

,-;,nnit)als in a typical every

,,r liiniself campaign. Danc-

biliiy went by the boards

when upper classmen arrived to

smash the monopoly of the frosh,

who accepted the challenge re-

markably well. The girls ad

libbed, laughed, winked and tried

in vain to remain neutral. The

average co-ed beamed at such

unprecedented attention. With

the count at about 40 to 1. every

descendent of Eve was given the

chance to cope with every known

type of line ranging from the

subtle upper-classman's, "Let s

us get out of this juvenile mess,"

to the exhuberant Frosh retort,

-Say-uh-ub don't we take English

1 together?"

The affair was suft'icient in its

staging; everybody had fnn or

had too much pride to deny it,

and contacts, the real purpose of

the stampede were numerous and

hopeful. The penalty for being

passably pretty, however, will be

most severe. On some not too

Post Office

The attention of students is

called to the Post Office which

is on the second floor of the

Library. Mailing lists are post-

ed at various points around the

campus and mail should be called

for promptly.

ed the girls if they were local

yokels?

After last night a certain popu

lar tin her mind) freshette comes

under the ban of the jitterbug

club and is being severely boy-

cotted. Ves believe it or not it all

happened at the Frosh shambles.

Band Notice

All Band members are

asked to come out to the

Mechanical Laboratory at 7

P.M. sharp tonight.

Frosh Bonfire

There will be a bonfire and

pyjama parade tonight. A pep

rally will be held at Grant Hall at

7 P.M., parade to follow. Arts

Frosh will collect wood 2 P.M.-

5 P.M. Science and Meds 5 P.M.-

6 P.M. All men meet in room

201 at 1 P.M. to buy their collars.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Ban 8c $uy*s SS^auty ^nitixx

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

ZIPPER PAPER CASES

BRIEF CASES

RING TYPE CASES

NOTE CASES

SwaffieW's Leather Shop
86 BROCK ST.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable PriccB

Cor. University & William Sts.

Phone 1208

Coming Events

ARTS FROSH

SHOE REPAIRING
FOB BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

E.s(abliehed Over 35 Years

There will he a comptilsor}!

inecling uf Arts *Frc.sbmen and

fresbeHes on Friday Oct. 7. at 4

p.m. in Room 201 Arts Building

:lcct vcar officers.

Today

:

3.00p,m.-

7.00i..m.

-Glee Club

Douglas Library

-Frosh Pep Rally

taut evening a baker's dozen

f well groomed hipequipped

uans will converge on certain

ttle girls in a body, all claiming

priority rights. Let's hope the

honey has a back door and is an

aspirant tor the track team.

.Among the men it was generally

agreed that the average distance

negotiated by one tag ranged

from six yards with "just a girl"

to a scant two feet with "the

Queens." This was highly

ducive to fast talking but the

ma.'<iinum success, seemed to be

name and a dubious phone

imber.

Still, despite the hazards, every-

one was happy. The gals, for

the prospective dales_, the boys

each sure he had made the big-

gest impression; the committee,

who did a grand job, the band,

because from where they sat the

laughs must have been plentiful.

Fresheption from the Balcony

Just who were the two naive

devotees of the dance who scur-

ried ungracefully back to llie

sanctum of lh« girls locker room

screaming at the sight of the

ogling frosh? (Are the frosh that

bad?)

What blonde M.D. favored

with the flattery of false courage

had his locker smashed in and

wound up trying for the Bisley

learn uii bis own window screen?

Red head stock skyrocketed

due to lhe appearance of S (by

actual count) lipstick hued love-

lies.

Style Note

PHONE 1941

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Bcckingham, O.B.E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont,

TEAROOH.

$TCNE*$ PLOVER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in n few Hours

PHONE 770

STANTON'S SraCIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

English Oub

The iinglish Club will hold its

first meeting on Tuesday, Oct.

lUh. at 8.00 P.M. in the Senate

Rncmi. Old Arts Building.

Saturday. Oct. 8th:

2,15p.m.—Queen's vs. Varsity

Richardson Stadium

4.30p.ni.—Levana Tea Dance
9,U0p.m.—Alumni Dance

Grant Hall

Tuesday, Oct. 11th:

Ban Rigb Candlelight

Cereuionv

The g>'psy - like gal wbo wa
probably curious about the effect

ii( her black linger nail polish

need neither be disappointed nor

overjoyed. Nobody noticed them.

Try orange eye shadow.

The U.S.A. did fairly well.

Watcrtown isn't so far away at

that.

A Personal Message
To Students

CLAIMS AND FACTS

Undoubtedly you have heard these claims {Ex-

clusive Process—New Patented Secret blendine.

etc.) before, in one form or another, but we do

not lay claim to any of these. Our business, like

many others, has few. if any, secrets. Fine costly

bases combined vrith recognued up - to - date

methods of manufacture will produce good bever-

agcH. Our bastB nrc produced by the world s larg-

est manufacturers of costly ingredients for the

beverage indusrry. Our beverages are made from

these bases and share the quality of many brands

selling, in some cases, at twice the price. Wc do

not claim our beverages are better ttj?n any others,

but we do claim THAT REGARDLESS OF
PRICE OR NAME THERE ARE NO FINER
BEVERAGES MADE THAN ELDER'S.

Sold at

TECK SUPPLIES—QUEEN'S UNION—JOCK HARTY ARENA

Proclaimed by millions as the greatest value ever packed in a

twelve ounce .fltoriliied bottle

Pepsi - Cola
and

Jamaica Dry Ginger Ale

Elder's Aerated Water Works
KINGSTON'S LAltGEST BEVERAGE MANUFACTURERS

Phone 690
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DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

3Ia ^alle

BIBBY'S
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING

STORE

78-82 Princess St.

HAS ALWAYS BEEN

HEADQUARTERS FOR

QUEEN'S STUDENT

CLOTHING AND

FURNISHING NEEDS

WE EXTEND YOU A

WELCOME TO COME
IN, LOOK AROUND

AND SEE WHAT'S NEW
NO ONE WILL URGE

YOU TO BUY.

ALWAYS THE
LARGEST SELECTION
TO CHOOSE YOUR

NEEDS FROM.

1938 Freshmen
Are No Different

Hill Skklmore, head cheer learl-

:r, introduced tlie '38-? freslimaii

'lass to tlni traditional cuslmn nf

lie Pep Rally last Munduy m^'ht

11 Grant Hall, .\ftcr the noise

11 faculty yells had died away

-^Uidniurc introduced Art Stollcrs

ihc captain of this year's cdiiion

of tlu- Gulden Gaels, who in turn

introduced the team.

Faculties Represented

Jack Mitchell of Science and

Mahland Baldwin of Meds were

Lhen introduced as the other

members of tlie cheering squad.

Miss Kutli Cooper, newly ap-

pointed Assistant Physical Dir-

ector, also led the freshmen in a

"ew 'cha f;liiels'. The freshmen

.vii-L- llicii w/irncil hy Stollery and

-kidniore to stay away from Ban

• iijjh and the theatres.

The meeting wound up with

he freshmen forming a snake

lance and parading through the

streets of the town. Pretty girls

seemed to be the victims of the

moli'.s violence but after sur-

ruinuling them and giving the

ulty yell the boys moved on.

TralTic on Princess Street was

at a standstill for the greater part

of the evening.

Associated Press

The Associated Press
photographers will be work-

ing around the campus for a

few days at the start of next

week. Students are recpiest-

[(i to carry on absolutely

naturally except when other-

wise advised and not to in-

terfere in any way with the

taking of these pictures.

An Interlude -

In The Library

Queen's

(Continued from page 1)

snapping the ball with his usual

accuracy and backing up the line

III) defense.

lerry ConUn and Al Clarke will

prohably be the starting inside

wings as Archie Kerr's knee in-

inry may not be well enough for

liim to play for any length of

tune. George Sprague, a veteran

.1 three years standing will hold

down one middle wing berth

*vlulc "Fuzz" Jack will occupy

ihe other. George Carson has

()ccn moved back to outside wing,

his old position, after playing

hidiback in the exhibition tilts.

Louis Mulvihill will play on the

Diher extreme end of the line

HENDERSONS
CIGAR STORE
Popular Pipes

Dr. Plumb Pipe Sl.GO

Royal Falcon English Pipe .... Sl-M
Complete Line Fresh Tobaccos

280 Princess Street

Oppofitt Roy York Cafe

^ p fcT ufTe

s

and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

ind may also help out with the

.n.ippiug.

Seconds Fill Gaps

With the exceplion of Hugh

<,inipson, spare miihllc wing, the

-uhs are all newcomers lo St-mor

fo,>tball. "Ding" McGill. Harry

lones. Al Norman, and Ken Pres-

ton are ready to fill any of the

tine positions when called on

while George Edwards will be

the spare outside wing. This

lit.e-up is only tentative and there

may be minor changes announced

Ix'fore game time.

Two freshmen enter Douglas

Library, gaze at the sea of up

urned faces, notice no enlighten-

ment Ml them, walk 'b:ilf-^hyb.

over ti' the disjilay of new IxM.k-^

One of the young men who i^-

iressed in a crisp brown suit

ouks at the titles confident o1

;ceing some familiar names. The

fither, in sweater and wcll-cu

irousers carefully left unpressed,

^eenis ill at e;ise- U any further

evidence is needed to distinguish

\rts from Science their conver

.nation provides it.

Arts: There's an interesting

novel. The Ciladrl by Croniu. All

about a young English doctor.

Some of the facts he gives about

fashionable doctors are terrible.

Ii i,d>ei vou behind the scenes . . .

Science; Seems to me I've

heard of it but look at this book

on photography. Boy wdiat shots!

Arts: They certainly are good

but I wouldn't mind a seriou*^

book, something more worth,

while. Now here's a new bio-

graphy.

Science: What's the sense of

_.ll this w-orthwdiile stuff so soon?

Over at the boarding house they

'told me the first week would be

soft enough so I want to get

something easy to read. .

Arts: Maybe so but it's time

1 got down to business. This book

Mwlamc Curie would be a good

me for you. a science man. You

kn.AV, she and her husband dis-

covered radium. I'm no scientist

but 1 intend to read it.

but cinarys too.

t

FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Request

Phone 347
.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

In fact we intend

swing glee club, swing

rio, swing quartet and so on ad

infiuiluiu, Even though you can't

sing but feel you can swing come

on over and join in the schnialt/

section.

If you've lieard Weiner, Kee, and

Co. in a far corner of the Gossip

Shop tapphig out the beat you'l!

cet what we mean. W^e could use

.. few horn tooters, a suitcase man

with lots of boogie-woogie, a dog

man, in fact any collection of gas

piping, stringed cigar boxes or what

have J'ou. The sooner we get to-

gether the sooner we have a clam-

bake. See any of the aforemention-

ed alligators or the next issue of

tlic Journal for further infonnatmn.

Science: So do I but not just

now. It's pretty thick, the si7.c

1 mean, and right now I feel like I

something simple. You'd call it

light reading. Let's go over and

look at the magazines. Wonder if

thvy have F.squire.

Arts: We'li ask. At home they

wouldn't let me buy Jlsquire but if

it's here I'd rather like just to

read in spare moments between

serious books, of course.

Science: There's the Post. Ever

read any of those Kclland stories.''

They're a rint. Paid Gallico i>

good too. He was a sports writer

at one time but now he's turning

out some great short stories.

Arts: For those history courses

I think a knowledge of current

.ffairs would he -more valuable.

Thev tell me the Atlnuik Monlhly

very good. Here's an old issue,

wonder where the new ones are?

Science: Well, if you're deter-

mined nn thi.s worthwhile stuff let's

ask at the desk.

Arts: (To librarian) Could 1

have the last issue of the .•li/uitCtV

Monlhly. please.

Librarian: Sorry, but Professor

took it out this morning

Anything else?

Arts; No, we'll just look around,

thanks.

Science; Let's go over and take

a look at those reference books. I

see a gang of fellows over there.

Arts: A good idea. On the waj

over take a look at the people at the

desk? and tell me what you think.

Science: It seems to me they put

darned little time on the books m
front of them. You see that little

freshette over there: she's been

watching me for the last five

minutes.

Arts : No doubt. Have a look at

whose sitting on each side of her.

Those hoys are on the team—

a

halfback and an end.

Science: Strikes me tliat you

coiddn't come into this place with

out neariy everyone seeing )'ou

lust Iwik at those heads go up! I

must be a great place to study.

Arts : These reference book

don't look very interesting. Let's

anri nu the way out I'll ask for

aniiilK-r ni:iL;:i/ine.

Science : O.K. '

Arls (to Uhrarianl Could

have ReaJc'r's Phrsl. please.

Librarian: I'm sorr)' but that

magazine is not on the shelves

Arts: Thank you.

Science: T wouldn't mind getting

Reader's Digest myself. Pnnu>

tbey haven't got it. (Our two

friends are outside now and a lit-

tle lad approaches).

I.^d : Buy a Liberty?

Science: Sure. I've got to read

something.

Arts: I'll take one too. Maybe a

little light reading wouldn't do

harm.

COLLEGE
LEADERS

- Wl

bett

LOST

Jitterbugs Form
New Swing Club

"Tlierc are insidious nimours

about that swing is here to stay.

\'ot only to stay but to get bigger

and better". So stated Sock Combo

Supreme Weiner, headman of the

Campus 'jitterbugs'. The headman

went on to say that the future of

Swing is Swung and if his words

to be taken seriously tliese

Swungers are f^oing to be j.vmg

n.-hl and left in a rcM solid manner,

^mne "f \\'ciner3 constituents arc

n'iscnnl' Kee, 'litue Note' Dunlop,

i^l-icl- M'l^i'-' Gummer, 'Rh)-thm'

^iacU.an, and 'Swing' Pam^iter

Through the efforts of these Mad

Maniacs of iMusic a Swing Club is

[,,ing formed. We don't ^rant an.v

.nu bucket stuff so we ask that no

Tong haired guys apply for member.

LOST
Near Nicol Hall, one black

leather, seven ring note hook,

last Saturday morning. Finder

please return to Cliff Spearm

or leave at Tuck Shop in Union

Brown tweed overcoat on Oct.

5th from library. Finder please

return to P. W. Alexander. 158

William St.

SAILORS

One skipper. 3 years' dinghy

racing experience, needed for re-

(•atta in Toronto tomorn.'W,

Ph.me .vO.S before 1P.M. today.

SUITS and

TOPCOATS . .

.

You'll have plenty of fact-digging to ilo once

viuiri' in c.illti;!; ... so we've sawed you the

trouble ..I clothes research, l.y doiny it aU tor

you \nd since 1B70 College leaders—in stylo

liLiM- ni.i'l-j TweddcU's their store for clothing

belter quality — fine tailoring — authentic

styles—moderate prices . . - nml ilie largest

selection in tht ciij- lo choose from.

SUITS priced at S16.S0 to M0,00

TOPCOATS priced at SIS,00 to S3B.50

\ HEARTY WELCOME
TO

QUEEN'S STUDENTS
AND THE FACULTY 1

OTHER
ITEMS . . .

come in .lul .ee whafs
'^J^.^^^^^,',

K,r ,„in. You're sure lo find uhat
^

t,|.,-L-r- tri-color sweaters, etc Al-l'

MODERATE PRICES.

SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS
SEE OUR SPECIAL wii-..^^"

TWEDDELL'S
LA SALLE BLDG.HOTEL

139 PRINCESS ST
PHONE 3706

SUPERIOR

Jounial advertisers help give you

le Jouri

cats alone 'patronage.

TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST

MEAL TICKETS

BETTER

PRINCESS ST.
204

TEL. 648
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe

Store Welcomes

You Back Again

FOR SHOES OF THE
BETTER TYPE YOU
WILL INVARIABLY
CHOOSE THIS SHOP

—also

—

GYM SHOES
HOSIERY
HAND BAGS
LUGGAGE
POLISHES

Courteous Treatment
Prompt Service

LOCKETTS LTD.

178 Wellington St.

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Dear Maw and Paw

Bv SaDE and SAM

Dear Maw 'n' Paw:

History repeated itseH at tlie

Frcshcpdoii. I didn't want to go

but Sade did and after licr expcn-

mcnt with the "jersey" cream sub-

stilute she just can't be .illowed out

alone. Honest, Paw, it's terrible.

As soon as she goes out tlic front

doorslie heads W.W. xvard. She's

worse than those pointers the Eng-

lishmen use when they hunt. To get

bnck to the Freshman Reception.

Tiierc was the usua! bored and m-

different looking slag-line which

[ook up at least three-quarters of

the floor. There was also the cus-

tomary huddle of gaJs assuming

that air of "I wouldn't dance with

jou if you were the last man in the

woM". Tliere was one bal)e who

had also mastered the art of look-

ing as if she knew and hoped thai

every approaching nmle wasn't

going to ask her for the privilege

of stepping all over her feet. She

was a swell girl too and I was just

making for her when 1 caught sight

nf Sade standing in the doorway

facing LaSalie way with her nose

in the air. So to bed.

We liked the philosophy of one

of tlie campus beauties who con-

fided in a friend that since the big

moment wasn't going to be good

for many dates this year she was

eoing to answer the letter of an ad-

mirer that she at first decided to

ignore. We suppose that Ted will

be delighted at this rebound of af-

fections but if this scheme and other

schemes of this campus belle's are

found out the other coeds of the

school are going to be willing to cut

her throat without the incentive of

for two cents".

Wednesday Issue

Owing to the holiday next

Monday the Journal will ap-

pear on the campus on Wed-

nesday instead of Tuesday.

All news items are expected

to be handed in by 8 P.M.

Monday for this issue.

THOMSON
AGENCY

INSURANCE
•

INSURE YOUR
PERSONAL EFFECTS
AGAINST LOSS BY
FIRE, THEFT, ETC.

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

Darling's Barber Shop
We are now prtparcd to serve you
better than cser in llic most up-lo-

datt 3 chair shop in ihc city. Beauly
parlour in connection. Only ouc block

from CollcRc.

lis AJfred St Phone 1772-W

0pp. Collegiate

Those roustabouts of Science '40

have bought a car. They also

bought a brown covered booklet is-

sued by the provincial government

that isn't used to purchase gas. They

lecLed five vice-presidents, four of

vhom take care of the business of

the horseless chariot and the suck

ers have entrusted the booklet to the

fifth. Pappy's really got something

there.

On the comer of King and

Brock a bewildered freshman espied

two seniors standing on the oppo-

site comer. With hesitant steps he

crossed the intersection and ap

We have been watching with in-

terest the antics of Dapper D.nl.p

and Killer K... These two erst-

while Don Juans have been futiley

attempting to date two (any two)

of the beautiful coed population ol

this university.

So far their attempts have met

with little success despite ultra

smart ( ?) clothes and a Ford con-

.^.^rtible—radio equipped at that.

However one night after several

hours fruitless curb cmising they

espied two unescorted damsels on

Princess Street (he time (nota

bene) was 10:20 p.m. Five minutes

later justlv proud of technique they

were ensconced in a favorite coke

dive making tentative plans for the

rest of the evening—imagine their

dismav when they discovered that

the deadline for such nocturnal ac-

tivitv' \^as 10.30-you know these

fresiiette regulations. (The bo)'S

have taken to pipes.—last word in

masculine attraction).

Then there is the Gananoque

stude who drove up from the old

home town eariy Saturday evening,

in a brand new Oiev, deposited

two cases in his hixurious apart-

ment, set out in the car to find a

femme to quaff hops with him. We
don't laiow how he made out, but

we do know that he iised 7 gallons

of 8^s, the cases were unopened,

and he was back in Gan. by 11.30.

Wc must also mention the large

crowd of fans who were watching

rousing tennis game between

two CO - eds on j'e local courts

t'other day. Out of 69 studes

questioned, only 3 knew the score.

Ted \\'igmore has a cold sore

which he calls the acne of perfec-

tion.

An unustial nutnber of new

comers were pre^-it on Tuesday

last when the Journal held its first

staff meeting of tl.e year. Theed.tor

welcomed members both old ai>d

new and gave a short talk on the

purpose of the Journal, the function

it served and the intricaaes of its

operation. Si>ecial mention was made

of the newly established CU.P. and

paitlcularh- of the C.U.P- handbook

whicli, as the Editor pointed out,

of great value to anyone connected

with tlie Journal in any way.

The Managing Editor and the

News Editor then gave a brief out-

line of the workings of Uieir parti-

cular branch of the Journal the lat-

ter stressing some of the funda-

mentals of news writing.

It was unanimously agreed among

the reporters that a Press Club

should be formed in accordance

with a custom of several years

standing. L C. Campbell was elec-

ted President, Miss Jean Mernam

Vice-President and Ned Roberts

Secretarj--Treasurer. The purpose

of the Press Club, as was pointed

out by the Editor, is to make the

Journal staff more of a unity and

to help foster a spirit of journalism

on the campus.

SWISS WATCH MAKER AND JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

PHONE 1454-M ^40 Princess S t., Kingston. Ont-

CUEEN'S STUDENTS
PORTRAITS GROyPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676- Res. 252 ___^^^Jl
Treadgold Sporting^Goods Co-

takes THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

88 PRINCESS STREET PHONEJ29

5. C. M.

WATTS, PLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 - Res. 1137 - ResJ^SW

PRINTING

PHONE 485

Xhe JacKson Pressly^
173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST

Be sure of what you buy; buy

from a Journal advertiser.

Johnn\' the boxer took a young

lad)' out the other night with the

intention of going to a show. They

stopped at the door of the LaSalle

and argued whether the)- should go

in or not. Finally Johnny won her

over to his way of thinking and they

entered and sat down. However,

when the waiter asked for their

The S.C.M. has made arrange-

ments for students to spend next

Sunday at Eastview tourist camp,

about five miles from Kingston.

Recreation, discussion, meals and

considerable free time will make up

the order of the day.

Dr. Mart>-n Estall and George

Tuttle are to lead discussion on

.'Oiristianity and Our World"—our

worid in terms of the intemational

scene, and our world as we find it

here on a University campus.

Here is a restful and profitable

manner in which to spend tlie da)-

following Saturday's game and

festivities. Cars will leave King-

ston at 10 a.m. Sunday. Further

information may be obtained from

members of the committee: Bea

Walsh, Ph. 204S-W ;
Marg. Fenton,

Ph. 1732; Don MacDonald, Ph.

336S.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT . __

One 5x7 Mounted

Enlargement

with each Roll of Film

left for developing and

printing

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 230

proached tliis duo of all-mighty

upper-classmen. Then in a humble

apologetic tone he faltered, "Have

yrm two gentlemen come from tlie

university?" On receiving an

affinnative reply he blurted out,

Will you please tcU me how you

got here?"

Wc'\'e heard of fish stories but

we think the tale of the gang tliat

went canoeing on tlie smiling

waters the other day is just about

all we can take. They swear there

were little fishes jumping all around

them and one of them fourteen

inches long took a fancy to one of

the \nnng ladies and succumbed to

imiuil-.e and jumped into her lap.

Remember, parents, the water crea-

ture was 14 inches long from stem

to stem. They even had the brassy

brazcnness to bring forth witnesses

who swore they had partaken of its

flaky flesh at a Sunday evening sup-

ptr hut as these witnesses are of

very low. even shady repute we
reserve the right not to swallow tliis

story hook, line and sinker.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's youi own Book Store -^^^^^^^^"^

with all your requirements in Text Books for All FacidtiM

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pe^

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our uaed

Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

VECHNiCAU SUI»P1-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DCRRV'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

Freshettes Must

order tlie little lady blurted out:

"You can't serve us. We're under

21." They went to a show.

Bill G. the fiftli year Med has

pulied a faux pas. At the Freshep-

tion Wednesday night Bill was

trucking along with a very lovely

coed when a very, very, verj' f em-

phasing very) small freshman

bobbed up and said respectfully,

"Mav 1 cut in, sir?" Bill answered,

"Sav maybe I'd better take you out-

side". Exit freshman. He was

persistent though and tried three or

four times and Bill's answer was

always the same. We thought he

was awfully mean and anj'way we

must protect the freshman now and

then so Sam cut in hoping Bill

would say tliat maybe he should

take him outside too. but no such

luck. Wc tlunk Bill should pick on

someone his own si7.e. Fie on you.

Bill. We hope that freshman

haunts you and gets dates with that

girl and you don't. So there. Ho\v

we doing B.S.?

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Freshette regulations (in force

between 8 and 4 every day).

1. Freshettes in addition to

their tarns, must wear identifica-

rion cards on the lapels of their

coats, on the campus.

2. Freshettes must disperse

with make-up and nail polish.

3. Freshettes must part their

hair in the middle, with no rolls

from the ears up.

4. Freshettes must carry

matches for the benefit of those

Seniors who may desire them.

5. Freshettes must show more

respect for Seniors.

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Seta

COMPACTS

ESTD. 1840

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches Leather Goods

Bulova Fitted Cases

Longines Shopping Bags

Lorie Wallets

BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

102 Princess Street

Hsxnson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing ol

Evwy
Descriptio*

WE DELIVER FASTER

giving. On Saturday afternoon

Varsity plays here and that night

we have a lot of work to get dune,

reading and essays and stuff. You

know what a headache we get from

that, well we figure we shouldn't

try moving around 'till Tuesday.

We'll be really sorry to miss the

turkey hut we'd he sorrier to miss

other things—getting our exercises

\\'c won't be home for Thanks- in on time we mean.

STUDENTS
Tak. advantage of the Special Rate for Students ofiered by th.

Kineslon Imperial Laundry and save money.

We B-rantee our work to b. "As Good as the and Better tl^ th.M
ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
PhoVe 302 Barrie St . Near Pr,nce«S*_

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
UARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

2SC PER PERSON

NEW HEATED CARS
153 Clergy Street

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Corner King and Princess Sts.
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CURRENT
OMMENT Famous Swing Orchestra

Feature Of Medical Formal

Claude Hopkins To Play In

Grant Hall On
Nov. 4th

Popular Vocalist

av Donald C. M*cdok»i-q

Now that our tribute has been

paid to Chamberlain for sccuriiit;

a peace which appears tu he even

more precarious than we lunl fear-

ed let us get down to the funda-

mentals of his policy. It is be-

..'iniing more apparent with every

day ihat It is a virtual repudiation
^j^^. Aesculapian Societ

„f British traditions ot diplomacy
^([^^^^^(j to present for your cut

—even more, a betrayal of the true
(aiuinent Claude Hopkins and 1

r-jigland.
1 famous orchestra at tlie Amu

For centuries a fundamental

principle of Eiig!i<ih diplomacy lias

liccii to nininlnin a hal'uice of power

. .. the continent. If any one power

direateiicd domination, she has al-

wavs sidct! with the wraUer trroup

.'hat has been the story when civil-

ization was saved frotn the niili

larv despotism of Philip of Spain

Louis of France. Napoleon, and the

Kaiser. What is the Ciiamberlain

|iroce(hire? In Harold Nicholson's

words: "Otlier countries will say

thnt this is the first time in 300

vear- that Britain has openly made

lK,ne with the strong against the

^^-^-a^;. The effect on small powers

IS going to be galvanic. In the

chanceiiories of Europe the effect

will be "We must make terms with

r,ermany". Note that last sentence,

fur witi'iin it lies a truth to make

fur sleepless nights. In spite of such

j^roup attempts to withstand foreign
^

pressure, as in the Balkan Leagiie, i

small powers have been forced to,

realize through the bitter story of

Ediiopia, China, Spain and Czecho-

slovakia, that tlie great powers will

not come to their aid. To save

their body, they have to sell their

snul—in other words, to preserve

ir political boundaries from at-

-k which they foresee agreements

L- entered into which render them

on.iniic satellites of the agi^res-

. e power. To be an economic ally

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 2)

"At Home" in Grant Hal! on 1 ri-

dav evening, November 4lh. Hiip-

and his party of 14 talentedkin;

Engineers Hear

English Scientist

Importance Of Historical

Training Stressed

of

Tlie importance of bistorj

I'-ngineering wa^- the keynoti

;ui address to lhe F.n.Liiiiceriii^

J^nciety on Friday by Air, H. \\'.

I'ickinson of the South Kensins-

'on Science Museum. England.

The speaker elaborated his

'"pic under three general head-

"igs: the teaching of Engineering

'•y study of evolution in tlifferenl

''ranches of Science, the broaden-

'nt; influence of the study of his-

t'Ty ill the education of Engin-

-'-rs and the training of the En-

^ini-er f„r the role of citizen,

in tliL- ;ibsence of Art Stollery.

Knnwles, newly elected vice-

lent oi the Engineering So

'-^y. presirlcd at the meeting.

''"nKipal Wallace introduced the

l'e:iker am! a large number of

ENGINEERING
(Continued on page 2)

musicians are on tour after com

jileiiiiL; a one year engagement at

I-larlem's famous Cotton Club.

Trior lu that engagement the band

played fur SIX montli.S at the Rose-

land, New York's finest haliroom.

Claude Hopkins and his or-

chestra need no further introduc-

tion to radio fans. They were^

heard regularly from the Cotton

Club over WOR. Accompanying'

the band will be talented Beverley

White, popular for her singing and

special piano numbers. Miss White

was born in St. Louis and her best-

known rendition is the ever-popular

"i-t. Louis Blues". Hopkins has

long been a top-notch pianist and

his I and is a national favourite.

'I lii^ year as usual the Medical

Siidely arc continuing the cus-

tom of holding their formal in

the Fall. In doing so they make

it an imtstanding feature and a

^rand "addition to any football

weekend. The P-IS Formal comes

jnst before the Western game so

join the dancers and make the

weekend complete.

Music in the Claude Hopkiiis

style is only one feature of Uns

vc'ar'- Medical "At Home", to be

.convened by Jack Crawford of

Med- 'i9. The price is $5,00, not

wo hiuh for the evenings entertain-

nu-nt of which you are assured.

Tickets will be available during the

,.,„„i„;. week from the committee;

Jack Crawford, Mcds '3'1 (con-

venor) ;
Dick Potter, Meds "39

;

Lloyd Eeid, Meds -y-*: ChfT

Scharfe. Meds '40; Jin. Onnnng-

hain. Meds '40; Mat Dymond, Meds

41 : Don Johnston, Meds '42; Wall

Cole, Meds '43.

Students At

U. B. C. Fight

Against High Fees

Campaign Committee Lays

Plan Before Alma Mater

Society For Endowments
And Government Aid

Varsity Takes Saturday's

Struggle By Narrow Margin

CLAUDE HOPKl

Coloured Maestro who will play

Mcds Formal Nov. 4th.

Newman Club

Outlines Program

Opening Meeting To Hear

Of Convention

This week the Newman Club wil

once more swing into action, 'tart

ing the new term on two ii-'>iii-. i

Frosh Reception on Friday in!;lii

d the first monthly Communiiin

Breakfast on Sunday. Once more

we will see the Newman Club

signs about the campus. Freshman

and fresbettes and perhaps some

seniors will be wondering what it

is all about. Primarily the Xew-

„,an Club is for the beneht of the

two hundred Catholic students at

Quet^n's but designed in no way to

NEWMAN CLUB

(Continued on p:ige SI

University of B.C.. Oct. 5—

(C.U.P.)—U.B.C. students gave a

iiu.Milinous vote of confidence to the

-indent Campaign Committee ap-

ixmited last spring to obtain im-

proved accommodation and a rea-

sonable fee-rate, when tliat commit-

iresented its formal report at a

ling of the Alma Mater Society

ti«Iay.

Jhe committee expressed the

opinion that the Board of Govern-

ors, in calling on the students to

provide additional facilities, by

raising fees S25 in all faculties, h.ad

not borne their true responsihilitv

as legislators of the Univer.-ity.

'We remain one of the few Uui-

,ersities in Canada Uiat have not

been endowed", they stated, "and

lhe committee feels tliat tlie Board

should awaken to the true needs

and ftiture of the X?nivcr3ity. and

bring to us large private subscrip-

tions".

The belief was reaffirmed tliat

pr^ihlems of finance and accommo-

,1 itiou could not be carried out un-

the following points were

settled

:

1. ,\ building plan setting up

funds so tliat money would be

available every two or three year?

to provide for buildings and then

eciuipinenC.

2. A plan whereby money tor

aimu.ai operation would be provided

hy an amiual gmnt for fixed costs,

pins student fees, plus Government

U. B. C.

(Continued on page 2)

OOUC ANNAN

Hard hitline Hyine •"'"S "ho played

a great game for sixty mmutes on

Saturday.

Who Says The Frosh

Aren't Perfect Gentlemen.''

\ terrific row. bands, yelhng

and sluft- frightened a lot oi

pcMi-leon Frid.ay P.M. but it wa-

riily

threi

Dramatic Club

Seeks New Talent

The Queen's University Drama-

tic Guild held their opening meet-

in Convocation Hall last Thnrs-

Z evening. Pat McNally, the

president, xvelcoined the nevvcomers

and outlined tlie proposed Guild

activities for the coming season,

mforuinatelv. due to the coin-

,i.h-nre with the Levana Bonfire,

H,ere were not as m.ny women

p cscnt, as expected, so if any mem-

£ rs of Levana who were tmab e

o attend the meeting, still w.sh to

I'ke part in the Guild program

DRAMA GUILD

(ConUnued on page 2)

the band, members of tll^

facnitv vi^ibnu'e corp^. .^nd

a himch of the l.M>- .1.1.1 >•>
-«•"«>

hedtune attire havm- ^hLilK^ehe>

.1 time.

Thev had their time all over

Union' King. Princess and Um-

,ity street? and left no debris

.pi a coui)le of cans full ol

Ihrilled. shrieking co-cds and a

trail of bed-attire tatters so llu'

citizens of the town and the

A.M.S. had no kick.

The Si'phs threatened, glower-

ed -ind li.'wled but the frosh uo-

fu^.iiv rule went with the wind,

.\,traaivc girl- «-c-re -Iragsed in-

to the parade a.id nn. Inuld.ng

ladv-Uiller decid.d tu i.,r|..tuate

the' night by baviu- ihr pretty

las.=ics,antogriipii In- niirliDc An-

other freshman tried to entice a

co-ed into the staditmi but got

the cold shoulder.

shin

Midi-

fine fellow m a niL

.traw hat, and ^ide-K-i

f;ly [losed for hourj f"V

lulid-cainera fiends. We pity

„ when he sees the pictures.

, _ because otherwise

'd never have known and that

„ild have been Tietler.

\\\' felt awfully sorry for tin*

^ophs wh.^ were on the receiving:

end of rotten tomatoes- The

President of Meds '43 had to take

, I., lib wIk ii be got home. c

i. 1,, lis and we bet a

M ,,| . ih. r- iiAd til also but that's

probablv a gu.'d thing.

The parade was fun but the

bonfire was more fun. They said

the figure on top was the Varsity

linx Most of the frosh didn I

know it was and after the game

we decided maybe it wasn't but

made a -well fire. The cruel

-opli- dr;i!::;;ed the kiddies into

tlu- cold ^rrdimn away from the

.varintb ot the blaze. So we left

too and ooi-.ed sympathy for the

goal-post guardians.

Medical Society

Hear Dean Speak

Record Crowd Turns Out

For Initial Meeting

Richardson Amphitheatre. Oct.

6th—A record attendance at the

first Aesculapian Society meeting

of tlie tenn left many metlics sup-

IH.rtinu' tlie walls of the Amphi-

,liu:<ire and caused upheaval in the

,,inks of comfortably seated Frosli

when npi>erclas5 men. arriving late,

rooted out the brash beginners.

The meclin- wa= called to order

with the rr-^-len. T.I...V.1 "i

tlie chair. Mr lu-l

Dr. l-tbenn....it, IVm tl,c ba.-

nlty, u-h.> .-c odere.lni. .nd

instniclive .ulU. piilicularlv f.r the

benefit of tli- uiH iine >t-ar.

The Dean -H'l, m
leachins cvp^ncnt

parts of the worid, he h,ad found

tliat medical Students were very

iiuirli dike' essentially, no matter

„l,at tiK-ir colour, race or creed,

and that, as an e-saminer, be found

MEDICAL SOCIETY

(Continued on page 2)

his

Crowd Pleased With Team's

Fine Performance
Against Blues

Turner Stars

A powerful drive in the last half

gave Varsity a 13 to 6 victory

over a b.ittling Queen's team

hich had held a five point lead

for almost three qtiarters of the

game. Neariy 6000 Queen's fans

'

sat stunned in the Richardson

Stadium as the Blue team came

from behind to take the decision

by a substantial margin last Sat-

urday.

The "grandstand quarterbacks"

were left dumbfounded as Queen's

opened up with a powerful attack

,n the first period. Before lialf-

lime the play was with Queen's

i>nt the visitors seemed to gain

fresh strength after the ten min-

ute interval. The lighter Tricolor

front tine stood up well under the

punishment but the s_ixty minute

men weakened slightly in the

closing minutes to allow the visi-

iiirs to make more headway.

Queen's made 13 first downs

while Varsity made 16. On three

.,..asions the Tricolor tacked only

a yard for a first down and each

time Art Stollery made the dis-

tance via the quarterback sneak,

More forward passes were at-

temped on Saturday than in any

Kingston game for a long time;

Queen's completing five out of

thirteen while Varsity made five

out of nineteen. Captain Art

Stollery did all the to.ssing for the

Tricolor and but for smart work

l.y the Varsity secondary several

inore passes wotjid have gone to

cnniidctioii.

SENIOR RUGBY

(Continued on page 7)

thnt from

in various

C.U.P. News

Service Available

This week the Journal will

assume its active participation as

a member of the Canadian Lni-

site Press, The C.V.P.. a na-

iK^^- service, came in-

cM iviK-'.' la^t vear. the result

of a lon^ cherished plan to unite

leading ' university ncwsjiapers

thronghout Canada into a co-op-

erative organization.

The success of the C.U.P. was

apparent from the first and with

several new ideas and additional

features in view for thi.- year ii

success sh.mld be more than su^

tained.

Doctor Gibson

Accepts New Post

Serves School As Medical

History Professor

At the end of the 'i7-iS session.

Dr Thomas Gibson. M.A.. M.B.

(Kdl, F.K.C.P. (C), who has for

manv years been associated with

Uie Faculty of Medicine as Pro-

fc'^sor of Pharmacology and Tliera-

|K-ntics. and Head of tiie Depart-

ment, resigned from his position

and was succce<led l>y Dr. Eldon

M. Boyd. M.A„ MJ)„ CM,

It is not generally known as yet

that at the Spring meeting of the

Boiird of Trustees, it was decided

t,> establish a Chair in the History

of Medicine, and Dr. Thomas

Gibson was asked to accept the

Professorship. It is in his capacity

Professor of Uic History of

Medicine that Dr. Gibson contimie3

his long association with the Med-

DOCTOR GIBSON

(Continued on page 6)



German Club

A!l mt-mlji^rs .-m<) fritntis ol the

German Club will have an op-

portunity to make the acquaint-

ance of ilie two excliange sui-

tlcnts !it Queen's, Fraiilein Muller

and M. Fanconnicr at tht club's

first meeting i"n the Red Room

on Wednesday, Oetol>er 12th at

4.15 p.m.

It is hoped that the two visitors

can be persuaded to address the

club on student life in their re

.pcclive countries. Refreshment;

will be served.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquirti about our meal ticket rate

StudemS welcome after dances and

evening parties

222 Princess St. Pbone 2161

Llpi). Capiiol Thtnlrt

Current Comment
(Continued from page 1)

of Germany means eventual absorp-

tion into the Reich whenever cir-

cumstances will permit.

1,1 a second way, and perhaps the

more vital one in the long run.

Chamberlain's policy is fundament-

allv wronp. U difficult to analyse

motives, and .specially so when they

*,ecome confused with national

But among the influential

in the Conscn-ative party.

BY J!M ROBERTS

The Gentle Art of Satire, or,

Brief Review of the Newer

Medical Sciences

WANTED
Assistant Business Manager

lor the Journal. Apply right

awav to Don Johnston 1476.

Black and White

Taxi
607607 PHONE

Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans f

25c per To and irom
"

Person All Dances ^
213 NELSON ST. S

GET BEADY FOR THE

SNIFFLE
SEASON

•

GUARD AGAINST COUGHS

AND COLDS BY TAKING

VITAMINS

Make our stores yoiir headquart-

ers for vitamin needs such as

Alphamet tes, Irtadol A, Halivcr

Oil Capsules. Wampolcs, etc.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

In Business For Your Health

ATTENTIONl

needs,

group

Ibis is .1 -ironK di^lH^c for Rolshe

vl-ni wlii' li in practice ininslate:

itself inM ;iilt-]ni>ts to ^ain a work-

int,' agreement with Nazi Gennany

To what eMent the fear of Bolshe-

vism is an underlying motive, it

'

impossible la judge, but we had me

e^nmple in the case of Spain,

is now indisputable. British support

of the farcial plan of non-interveii-

lion has resulted in die maintenance

of insurgencc strength, so that a

war which would have been decided

long ago is still prolonged.

It was this fear of Bolshevism

wliich caused men like Sir. Henry

Deterding, the oil magnate, to con-

tribute in eold cash to Na^.i Ger-

many, a Slim of money reputed to

|)e one million pounds as an aid in

the struggle against Communism.

It ]i. this fear which so warps mfen's

ihought that they lose a proper

-ense of the comparative values of

human life and property. To render

secure their property from extreme

tendencies in socialization, they are

lling to s.-icrifice to an amazing

extent personal liberty and freedom

of enterprise

To a degree which admittedly it

ii impiissible to estimate exactly, tlie

Chamberlain pohcy is influenced by

this reaction. And to that same

degree, it is thwarting the realiza-

tion of the true interests of Eng-

land. In bitter opposition there is a

group including such notable figures

as Eden, Churchill, Duff-Cooper

and the Duchess of Atholl, matn' of

wliom are definitely members of

England's propertied fclass. but they

have retained that proper compara-

tive value of human life as against

propertv. That same gronp may

well be representing in the long run.

the true interests of Britain. In that

caviacity it opposes the Chamber-

lain policy which aids in the Fascist

riominarion i.f l^.urope. As Winston

Churchill expre>sed it: "Vou have

t.i consider the character of the

Nazi movement, and tiie fule which

it applies. No power which burns

Christian ethics, which cheers it on-

ward progress by harharious paean-

ism and vaunts a sj.irit "i i^'u-res-

sion and conquest, which derives

Don't look now. but we believe

something snuck up on the med-

ical Faculty this sunmier. It must

have come in through the back

door, no doubt, but it's here, right

in onr midst. Medicine Marches

On, sort of.

Said a Journal article last Fri-

day; "To the newly organized

department of Emlynology. which

has now been taken out of phys-

.olugy and added to the Depart-

ment of Anatomy, comes Dr.

Benjamin Kropp, S.B.. M.A.,

M.D.. Ph.D."—etc. etc.

We don't know which depart-

ment to c.msratuiate :
Pbysiolo^}

for absorbing EMLYNOLUGY
or Anatomy for receiving it

open arm.

more

,d cm
Na/--

ith

We don't know if

EMLYNOLOGY is really some-

thing new under the sun. or

whether it's been hiding away

in the' Department of Physiology

this many a year. Or has the

Professor of Anatomy been kecj)-

ing it in the cellar among bis

mixed heaps of lost mortality?

We don't know. No one seems

to know. Wi; haven't asked the

Journal.

Maybe Dr. Kropp is respon-

sible. Dr. Kropp, according to

the Journal, forsook the hallowed

halls of Harvard for our fair Uni-

versity, and, it may be pure co-

incidence, but both he and Emly-

nologv arrived at about the same

these Research Fellows-always

iigging things VP under stones

and places.
.

We hope Dr. Kropp isn t re

sponsible, because Emlymolog;

isn't the sort of thing we'd expec

from l-[arv;ird. U s:

of the W'-^-'"-^"

any good lW>n^ ^'"uc

ereth? ^
We were going to write a Lam-

,,„s,-o,>e about Emlymolog\'. but

we ..Ln't. because we don't know

anything about Emlymology. We

woke up Monday morning and

wondered what wc would write

a Campuscope about, as it had

to he soon or never. Funny thing

to wonder about Monday morn-

in- waMi't it? Many fenple were

wumiLTiiiLT wlKit hii them :-;ilur-

,|av aiul siiii.hiv nights, no donbt.

Ami iw; h.i'l I" ^vake up, and

wonder abuut Campuscopes.

among other things. So we took

to idly gazing through Fridays

Journal when this Emlynology

met our gaze. To a medical stu-

dent it was worse than seeing

pink elephants because one thing

about a pink elephant

know it isn't there.

But. does it really matter about

Emlynolog)-? Probably the Jour-

nal has established an Institute

of Medical Research, said Insti-

tute having thunk up Emlynolog>-

ail by itself. Well. "Tout com-

prendre. c'est tout pardonner."

as we believe the French say in

moments of passion. And perhaps

good old Emlynolog>' is all about

I

sex, and we wouldn't know any-

(Continued from page I)

them all equally adept at attempt-

ing evasion of difficult questions.

Memories of his own student days

were l;y no means dim, the Dean

continued, in substance, and he felt

that the assembled students would

always understand it if they fomid

him one jump ahead of their rea-

onin;,'. Addressing himself direct-

y to the Freshmen the Dean con-

tinued by remarking that be had no

intention of reminding them of their

lusi-niticance and nnwortbiness to

stin'lv medicine, as he believed

their seniors wished. Dr. Ethering-

lon said that he covdd tell some m-

teresting tales about the upperclass-

men bnC tactfully refi-ained from

making any embarrassing exposes.

. At the conclusion of the Dean's

address the assembly expressed it's

appreciation in the usual manner.

Following Dr. Etherington's ad-

dress matters of business were dis-

cussed, and Prt-sidcnt Reid infomi-

t-il till- ^i.riiii id plans fonnulated

b\ tile 1 tn initiate Tuber-

culin lestlni:. and if neccssar)'.

radiological chest examinations, for

the entire undergraduate medical

body.

Prophylactic measures of this

nature are being adopted by uni-

versities all over the continent and

nndergrad medicos are justifiably

proud that the Aesculapian Society

leading the way at Queen's.

dent.

ime. ^ ou never know about thing about that.

Drama Guild

Our German Exchange Stu-

Miss Sieghild Mueller,

comes to us from Ludwigshafen

on the Rhine, and has attended

Hcilelberg University for the

past two years.

When asked about Queens,

she told us that she thought that

Kingston, with its lovely homes

and gardens, very beautiful, and

that she likes it because itjs a

university town only, without un-

sightly factories to detract from

its beauty.

Many of the girls have become

qiiaitited with Miss Mueller be-

cause she is living at Ban Righ

Mall, and after dragging her into

our room and firing questions at

her. we learned that German uni-

versity girls are usually a year

or two older than Queen's giris,

that they don't wear .the long

bobs much in vogue here, that

they wear much less make-up

and no nail polish;

.\t Heidelberg Miss Mueller

layxi their favourite game of

handball, and she has skiied in

winter,

German university life is diff-

erent from ours in that as many

lectures are attended as wanted

tor the first month, and then your

course is decided upon. Lectures

are delivered much the same as

here, but they are allowed to ap-

plaud or disagree with the speak

WEDNES

w

C. O. T. C. Levana Tennis
Preliminaries Held

QUEEN'S STUDENTS
Clean. Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Dcuil.U- Spact St per page

, , , r

Single Space 8c per page strength and pleasure from per\(.r

Carbons 3c extra persecution and uses threats of

nnirderous force—T/i(i( power canReports and Tabulae Tables Estra

Charge — Also Cbarts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

ORDERS

10th Oct., '3S,

No. 1. Parades

—

(a) All ranks will parade at the

New Gymnasium, 12th Oct., 1900

brs. Dress: Service, arms.

No. 2. Lectures

—

(a) To be announced.

No, 3, Duties—

(a) Orderly Officer of the week

will be Lieut. J. G. Campbell.

(b) Orderly Sergeant of the

week will he Sgt. A. H. Megill.

E. A. Watkinson,

Capt. and Adjt.

Swimming—Definite hours have

been allotted for Levana swimming

iiDf be the trusted friend of

drmocracV.

3riluh

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St, Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Arts *42

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

ZM Bagot Sc. Kingiton

PHONE-. Office A79

EvertingB by Appointment

In a meeting held at Convoca-

tion Hall last Friday the class o(

\rts '42 elected the following

F..secutive:

Pres.—Joss Gordon.

Vice-Pres.—Donald McRae.

Treas.—Dick Barber.

Sec.—Fay Stoness.

Athletic Stick—Ted Edwards.

Lev. Alh. Stick—Dora Totten

ham.

Dance Convenor — Harold

Webster.

(Continued from page 1)

this year the>' are urjied to get in

touch with Anne Humphrey

Stuart Chubb immediately as the

Guild is in desperate need of fem

inine dramatic talent this year.

It has been decided to give two

public performances this term. In

October there will be a prcsenta-

,rion of one-act plays under the

direction of Don Maunsell. These

will include "The Devil Takes a

Whittler", an extremely amusing

comedy. "The Maker of Laws" and

"The Pot Boiler".

Casting for these plays will take

place very soon. Be sure to watch

the bulletin boards for announce-

ments regarding these tryouts.

Those wishing to try their hand at

directing are urged to see Don

Maunsell as he needs assistant

directors to help him in the produc-

tion of these plays. As far as pos-

sible the casts will be chosen from

the new members.

Besides the one-act plays, in

November the Guild will present

a comedy. "The Young Idea",

by Noel Coward, whose witt)' plays

ineed no introduction to any audi

No attendance is taken, and

exams are not written until the

final year.

Miss Mueller is a very friendly

sort of person, takes all the razz-

ing that goes with residence life,

and we hope she will enjoy

Queen's as much as we enjoy

having her.

Engineering

BAND ORDERS

10th Oct., 38.

No. 1 Parades

—

(a) -Ml members of the band will

draw clothing. Tues.. Utli Oct. 5-6

p.m. at the Orderly Room.

E. A. Watkinson,

Capt. and Adjt.

Spend wiselj', buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

SparksDr. Ernest B
DENTIST

1S9 Wellington St. Phone 346

Frosh; What did you do this

summer?
Soph: 1 worked in Des Moines

Frosh : Coal or iron.

—McGill Daily

University Service

Early to bed and early to rise

Makes a man a bit unpopular.

—Daily Athervaeum

The first of this year's

University Services will be

held in Grant Hall, Sunday,

October 16th, at IV.OO A.M.

The service, which is under

the auspices of the Alma
Mater Society, will have as

its guest speaker the Rev.

Dr. Lawrence Clare of Mon-
treal.

practices.

The schedule is as follows

Monday—2.00 to 2.30 diving:

2.30 to 3,00, swimming.

Tues.—2.00 to 3.00, life saving.

Wed.—2.00 to 2.30. life saving;

2.30 to 3.00. diving"; 7.00 to S.00,

recreation simming.

Thur-s.—2.00 to 3.00, diving

2.30 to 3.00, siwmraing; 3.00 to

4.00, optional.

Softball—Tues. and Thurs., from

LOO to 2.00 p.m., on the lower

campus. A larger turnout is need-. ^. . , , -u i

ed at these practices if softball is
<^"cc. This three-act play will a!

to be an organized part of Levana

athletics.

Tennis—The girls' tennis tourna-

inent has been a hurried one be-

cause of the necessity of having an

intercollegiate team ready for the

meet in Toronto on Oct. 14 and 15.

The finals were reached Monday

with I^ona Clark gaining the cham-

p i o 11 s h i p. Unfortunately Mrs

Clark is ineligible under Inter-

Collegiate rules to play as a mem-

ber of the Queen's team. As ar-

rangements now stand Isobcl

Matheson will play first singles and

Ramula C.crvin second singles.

These giris need no introduction as

tiicy were both members of last

year's team and can be counted on

for a fine performance at all times.

The doubles team of Alma Cliff,

runner-up for the championship,

land Dora Tottenham, is a strong

combination, both girls playing a

hard driving game which is dilTi-

cult to beat. The choice of the

team is not final and challenge

games may be played witli any of

these four girls.

(Continued from page 1)

the faculty members were among

the audience.

Mr. Knowdes thanked the guest

of honour and extended an in-

vitation to Mr. Sillcox and Mr,

Drysdale who accompanied him to

return to Queen's to address the

soci<-ty. Mr. Sillcox is vice-presi-

dent of the New York Air-Brakc

Company. Mr. Drysdale vice-

president ot the Montreal Loco-

motive Works Ltd. iMr. Knowles

xpresscd the hope that they

would accept the invitation.

U. B. C.

he cast in the very near future. It

is hoped that this production will

be taken to Toronto as part of an

exchange agreement with Varsity,

whereby they will send down one of

their productions for presentation

here some time in November,

As regards these tryouts it might

he well to say that if you are not

chosen for a particular part on

which you have set j'our heart,

don't be discouraged. After all

there are many other characters

which yon may be able to portray

iiore successfully and there is no

reason why you should not attentiit

these. The casting director tries to

be fair with everyone but it is his

privilege to choose those whom lie

deems most likely to succeed in any

given part. Moreover it is his job

to spot any particular talent which

have and lo direct

(Continued from page 1)

grants determined by registration.

"It should be remembered that

the students of this University have

never yet conunenced a campaign

that has not been successftdly car-

ried out", said Morris Belkin. who

read the report to over 900 students

assembled for the meeting.

proper channel, so be sure to accept

his advice in the proper spirit-

there is no room for jealousy in the

theatre.

Those who have not yet paid

their membership fee of one dollar,

may do so by seeing Miss Aimc

Humphrey. Membership in the

Guild entitles one to see all pubhc

performances free besides the addd

convenience of obtaining tickets fof

the Annual Regional Drama Fes-

tival held here in February before

the seating plan is opened for the

into the public.

THE fiUC
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

NEWSPAPERS
219 PRINCESS ST-

YOU

ST.
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WELCOME
Servicers a lime worn word but

lliL- REXALL STORES give it

a ni:w meaning. Our delivery is

just as close as your Idcphouc,

Our stock is complete, our staff

courteous and competent. May
wc have tlic pleasure of serving

yon during the coming term.

•

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
ao often i( you uivcBt in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

At the Theatres

GRAND
"Campus Confessions", tlie new

film opening at the Grand Theatre

toda)' is the first picture ever to be

niade witli a basketball background,

and incidentall)', is the first collegi-

ate film in which the hero is not a

football player who rushes in tlie

game at tlie last moment to win for

good old Podunk and the beautiful

girl waiting in the stands. Hank

Luisetti, Stanford basketball ace

is seen in a featured part along

with such other young stars as

Ik'tty Grable, Wilham Henry and

Eleanore Whitney. "Campus Con-

fessions" tells of the struggle of a

rich man's son when he enters a col-

lege that his father supports, only

to find himself heartily disUked by

the student body Iwcause his father

refuses to give any money for the

/arious athletic teams.

The Bookshelf

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

CAPITOL

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

""oiicKEiTTAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances ZSc

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heatwi

Office Opposite Hotel La balle

BERT SMITH
[orTiurly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mills Building

126-128 Princess St.

The bang up sort of stage

show that so rarely comes to

Kingston will be presented along

with the regular screen attrac-

tions at the Capitol Theatre for

:hree days starting today. Flo

Nickerson's Swing Time Var-

ieties is such a show. It is a

delightful variety and in every

sense of the word entertaining.

There isn't a standout hit but

there isn't a disappointing s))Ot

cither. It's swingtime stuff—

with a charming swing time

tempo in its dances, its music and

wisecracks.

If there is a banquet earned it

must go to Miss Nickerson for

arrangement of the show and per-

sonal charm as entertainer and

mistress of ceremonies.

We might tell you about the

^est of the versatile jester-leader,

i^-rrv -Martil; the dance antics

oi McGarrie and Dawn; the

clever impressionist work of Jack

Morrison: the - talented dance

routines of Joy Jebbs and her

Miami Manikins, the fine acro-

|i)atic work of the Page Sisters

ur the "A Tisket, A Taskef

number of a golden voiced

I

ynimgster. Philip Morris, but

lliere just isn't time.

The screen presentation is Don

\nieche and Arleen Whelan in

•'Gateway," a throbbing drama

of world-famed Ellis Island, a

production tense with violent

l-motions and keyed-up suspense:

bright with the lightness of

liearts buoved up with hope, and

:.>lorful with its people from all

hauls. Tlie supporting cast is the

"tuiis" with such favorites as

liiniiie Barnes, Raymond Wal-

liurn. E. E. Clinc, Lyle Talbot

:nHl (",r.-gnry Ratoff.

riuT,- uill tbrte complete

nrifuniiauii'- daily.

The discussion of three popular

publications need not be considered

a low-water mark in the history of

the Bookshelf. In the last decade

one of the most surprising events

of hterary activity is the grow-th of

the magazine. In Scribne/s surveys

of several magazines have been

made and much interesting "in-

side" information brought to light.

Ever}' month 16 miUion copies of

picture magazines are sold on this

continent, Practically all these pub-

lications have substituted tlie new

idea of stories-in-pictures for the

old technique wbicli gave pages of

unrelated photos. They fall rough-

ly into two groups i Li^e and all the

others. Life presents news-in-pic-

tures, pictorial journalism, the rest,

about a dozen in all. concern them-

selves with features in pictures.

In November, 1936, the publish-

ers of Trine placed their new pro-

duct, Lijc. on the news-stands. Ad-

vertising bad been sold with diffi-

culty at ?1.500 a page with an e.v-

pected circulation of 250,000. So

great a success did Ufe prove that

the supply of highly coaled paper

and the number of special presses

were not sufficient to meet tlie de-

mand. Sales quickly jumped over

million mark but every issue

Did yon hear about the fellow

HI had a horse named Sarah?"

"N'o, what?"

"Sarah Neighed in the Night.

—The Giiteway.

brought new agony to the pub

.lishers. Lifi' netted six cents from

newsdcals but cost ten cents to pro-

duce. Advertising contracts, signed

for an expected circulation of 250.-

000, still held good even though

sales had skyrocketed: fortunate

advertisers sat back to enjoy the

premiums. Last spring losses were

between four and five millions and

only recently with new advertising

rates at $5,700 a page (compare

r.ites for Saturday Evening Post:

$8,000 a page) are the long-awaited

profits beginning to come in.

Editors of Life are instructed:

'Every story must have a definite

ingle.... must be straightforward,

clear-cut, simple ....Every ston'

must be a superlative—never, never

shoiihl anv Life story deal with tlie

second most beautiful giri," Many

pictures arc suppressed. The edi-

tors tr>' to keep down sensational-

ism, terror, fear news and horror

There is little sex for sex's sake in

Life. It is essentially a news maga-

j^ine but its dozen permanent news

photographers must get the behind-

the-scenes and background pliotos

—the photographs not available to

newspapers. The first few issues

.if l.iff carried information and lit-

tle else. Now emotion, art and so-

cial life are found in its pages,

The.ic innovations arc due, it is

1(1 to the cbanu-ini,' interests of

Henrv Lure Harvard .r.uln.tc. the

publisher of /-(/. .ui'l '

Look is the resuh of a cnreful

scientific study of reader interest.

The publishers of a Des Momes

newspaper found that the public

nbiectcd to long columns of type es-

plainin- public problems. Expen-

nienli showed that nearly every

kind of storv can be tnld in p.ctures

witli verv little type. As a result

these shrewd gentlemen began to

build- up their photogravure section

and to introduce into it a new idea.

Instead of the usual hodge-podge

collection of photos a Headline and

a series of related pictures made up

the page. In January, 1937, Look

was first published and for some

time the editors relied on the three

chief elements of human interest:

personalities, romance, beauty and

fashions. When assured of suc-

cess, important social problems

were discussed in pictures. Child

labour, slums and war propaganda

have been effectively exposed.

After waiting a year Look began

to sell advertising and now with a

circulation, of a million and a half

its rates are $3,725 a page.

Esquire, like Life and Look is de-

signed for the people who can't or

don't read. Tliis big, luscious arm-

ful can claim hterary distinction

with stories by Louis Paul, Ernest

Hemingway. F. Scott Fitzgerald,

Manuel Komroff and John Dos

Passos but its rise to a 700,000 cir-

culation was not built on literary

distinction. To put it bluntly, the

magazine's chi«f appeal is the num-

lier anil variety of its salacious

pictures.

The honour roll of literary names

was built up in a curious \vay.

Wlien the first issue was being

planned the editors approached

other magazines of the Cosmopoli-

tan type and bargained for stories

by well known writers which had

lieen purchased but not used. Manu-

scripts "'ere bought sometimes for

a tenth of their usual value. Esquire

stiU continues to pay in the neigh-

bourhood of $200 for a story or

article wiiile other magazines may

|)a\- five times that amount. For a

full page drawing an artist might

receive ?40 to $75. The Nnv

Yorker, a much more amusing and

intelligent magazine by the way,

l)a>'s $250 for a full page black and

white drawing.

A number of Esquire stories

iiave found their way into Best

Short story collections but many

more have been accepted and pub-

lished when no other magazine in

the countrv would have dared to

consider tliem. An example was

Loliiis arc Lousy Lovers which de-

cried the shortcomings of the

Cubans and almost precipitated a

w.ir in the Caribbean.

Published first in the depression

cla>s, Autumn mX when the New

Peal was providing increased lei-

sure, the editors aimed at the aver-

age man hoping to give him advice

on what to eat, what to drink, what

to wear, how to play : in fact to pro-

vide a welter of advice, humour and

entertainment for the Babbits of the

New Leisure Class. A large major-

iiy of its readers arc city dwellers

who like to consider themselves

modem. Women form a larire pro-

portion of these readers but for

what reason it is hard to say. Eighty

per cent of the subscribers, statistics

show, cam or make bi.'twei n S2,000

and $5,000 a yeiir. The t>i.i>-al

reader is rather vain and self-ui-

lulgenr. interested in new cars and

.ocktails, ready to part with his

money but scarcely by contributing

Glee Club
Elects Officers

On Friday afternoon the Glee

Club held its annual business

leeting, the purpose of which

was- to elect the year's officers

and discuss possibilities tor the

season's program, As a result of

that meeting, the following people

have been elected to office: Presi-

dent, Robert Bickford: secretary,

Marjorie Howie; treasurer, Dor-

othy Train ; librarian, Robert

Nash; attendance, John Parkhill;

publicity. Rosalind Biggerstaff.

For the first time, instead ol

electing the oHicers by their posi-

tions, the president was elected,

and then five members of the

committee, who discussed and

hose their respective positions

later in committee, were elected.

No definite decision was reached

on Friday about the year's pro-

gram . as there were varying

ophiions on the best plan out of

three which were presented. The

decision will rest with the re-

hearsal Thursday night.

The members of the committee

Thinss We Would

Like To Know

wouid appreciate it if anyone

having^ a suggslion for the plans

of the year would get in touch

with Dr. Harrison or one of the

members. So far. the possibilities

include a two-fold plan of a mixed

oncert in November and an

opera in March; or either the

concert or the opera in February.

What do you think? Would the

students support both perform-

ances, and if only one, which

would have the greater appeal

to you?

Newman Club

(Continued from page 1)

separate them from other students.

Indeed the Newman Frosh recep-

tion on Friday and the annua)

dance next term is a usual college

affair for everybody. But on the

religious side it gives the Catholic

students a chance to get together.

Once a month they have a club

Mass and Communion in St. James'

Chapel (attached to St. Mary's

Cathedral) followed by a breakfast

and a meeting in the Queen's Cafe

The club .ilso runs discussion

groups which meet in private homes

of Kingston students, and are a

popidar feature of its program

Last week ihc im\ tNCciitive met

to plan this >e,ir's program. The

new pre; lit. "Smiling'

SHOES
livery possible service

HATS '

Cleaned and Eeblocked

CLOTHES
Cleaning. Pressing and

Repairing

Pressing Room for

While-U-Wait Service

CALL AND DELIVERY

Phone 505

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

j

il-Hirs liL-lnw r.r^iiid Theatre '

TODAY AND
THURSDAY

"Campus Confessions"
WITH

EuEANORE Whitney
Betty Grable

FRIDAY SATURDAY

Mysterious Mr. Moto"
WITH

PETER UORRE MARY MaGUIRE
'^^^ - -^^'^'i-v^ ^"'^ Holidays from

university endowment or

rhnrch collection.

Use the Journal

tbev're for.

tliat's what

Glee Club

The Queen's Glee Club

will hold their first rehearsal

at eight o'clock Thursday

evening, in -the biology lec-

ture room of the Old Arts

Building.

Courtright, despite the calls of the

track team and Sciaice politics,

promises to put his best into the

work of the dub this year. Marg

Casey, widi two year's executive

evperience in Newman Club, and

Levatia circles makes a most ener-

getli vic'-prc-ident. Other meml>crs

of ihc cNeciilive are : John Staunton,

Serr<^tary ;E<lna O'SuUivan. Lex-ana

Rep,; Don Brunton, Science Rep.:

Chrirlie Kelley. Mcds Rep., and Bob

pnriiun, Social Convenor, Elec-

tions for Arts Representative and

issistant Social Convenor will take

place at next Sunday's meeting.

The club's Oiaplain. Father

Moonev. a graduate of St. Mike's,

will bd on hand to welcome new

niembers.

The executive has appointed Des

Conacher as organiiter of study

groups and in all probability on

Sundav he will make announce-

ments 'regarding his program. Jim

Courtright, the president and Juu

Conacher. a pist president, were

auUiorized by the executive to re

present the club at the first Nat

iona! Convention of Canadian

Catholic Youth which was held in

Ottawa over last week-end. Detaib

of the convention wiU be reported

at the meeting. All old and pr9^

pective members are urgc<i to turt

out and start the season off right.

Wliy Varsity won the game? We
tliink Quewi's had the better team

but what's our opinion against

tiiose of a thousand Varsity stu-

dents? Anyhow we'll bet tliose

sports writers were a httle worried

at half-time.

Who was the guy with tlie seven

league boots? When we saw him

he was having difficulty in main-

taining a steady pace for even one

league, however, he- did amuse tlie

stands with his imitation of

Buddha.

Whv we were not invited to the

tea dance? Not tliat we would have

gone but we do like to brag about

these things. Rumour has it that

the Killer went, but tlien rumour

is always unreliable.

What went on at that Meds

party? It took place at the P.CC

but that is the extent of our know-

ledge. Any J-Iedico questioned re-

plied in a very tired croak tliat it

was a party but beyond that no-

thing could be gained except a

vague mumble about somebody

doing a dance.

When did Freddie Haynes join

the staff of the Canadian Para-

mount News? He was having a

swell time driving around on that

corporation's tmck giving a ver)'

creditable imitation of Frank

Capra directing the mob scene from

Julius Caesar.

Wliat Bob Saunders did with all

those fuses that he collected down

at die hotel on Saturday night?

Nobody seemed to notice that tlie

lights were off, possibly, as someone

just suggested, because thej- were

already off.

Why "Sarge" has to make so

much NOISE when we are trying

(we said trying) to write this

thing? He is in the act of putting

np a bench in this den of iniquit)-

for the convenience of cub report-

ers like ourselves.

Whether Bishop is back in train-

in'; again? If not we can well be-

lieve it. He and "GreenFUit^" ti«l

on a beauty and the unravelling ot

that knot is going to take a lot of

concerted effort.

Wiether Bill G's allowance lias

been cut vet? If not perhaps this

will help. You see his father has

told Bill that if his name appears

in any column of the Journal in a

wa\- which might be coiistnied as

derogatory to the family momker

his car would be taken a\\'ay and

his allowance cut. Now we have

ahx-ajs been a friend of Biirs so we

have refrained from referring to

him in anv other way than the best

reporter tradition. You see we

iniLiht want to roll him for a five

,pot some lime.
_

if Ted Wigmore is sick? He

should iii^'arly Sunday evening

..ftcr religiously following the

whole dav that well-kmou-n dictum

'Never eat on an empty stomach'

,

ht' succumbed to the pangs of

hunger and trotted McGallward

and proceeded to sample tlicir Pea-

nut Butler Special" Sandwiches.

Finding them to hi. likhi-; h<- rro-

ceeded to dcmoli-^li siven of ihnn

and wns last seen muttenn.u' some-

thing about mixing beer and

iravoiinaise. .

If we liad better stop tins

rambling? "Yes" says the news

editor. "Ifs only filler anyhow'^

.

Jim

I. R. C.

\n International Relations Club

Meeting will be held on Wednesday,

OctolK-r 12th, at 4.30 p.m. in Room

301 -Xris Building. The election

of otTiccrs will lake place, and plans

,vill be discusse<l for this year All

those interested arc urged to attend.
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"Monday Morning" Diplomats

Little more than a week ugo Mr. Chamberlain returned from

Germany and informed his countrymen thiit he l)rought them

peace with honour. At lhat time he was hailed by ail as one of

the great men of the world for he had ..v. -l the world from a

catastrophe lar worse than any that h-,- i-r.-Mmi-ly been ex-

perienced. It was asserted on all sides that Cl.Muberhm won d

"o down in history as a man whose greatne.^ was equal to

Caesar's; as the man who. by his own magnificent efforts, saved

peace for the world when war seemed inevitable. His was to be

truly lasting fame.

Yet even now the shining brightness of his fame has dimmed.

Soon after the threat of war had beer, removed and the world

returned to a more normal frame of mind, many people found

new courage and began to criticise Chamberlain's policy un-

mercifully. Thev commenced to fume and bluster about what

Chamberlain should have done; about how he betrayed hrance

and C^echo-SIovakia; about how he should have stood firm instead

of granting concessions to Hitler on demands which, to many,

were perfectly justifiable. He was assailed in the British Parlia-

ment; he was assailed in France; he was assailed in Czecho-

slovakia; he was assailed in Russia; he was assailed in our own

country-one of the few munlries in the world which, when the

situation was most serious, refused to make any definite statement

of policy. His opponents now s.iy, when war has apparently been

averted and there is little likelihood of them being called upon

to fight, that he should have stood firm and informed Herr Hitler

in a firm manner that England would not yield an inch and was

prepared to fight if German troops were ordered to march, To

add force to his statement it is contended that he should have

ordered the British navy to patrol the German coast.

Mr Chamberlain had two courses open to him in his search

for peace: he could have taken the stand outlined above or he

could have granted Hitler certain concessions. We can believe

that he gave the matter serious consideration before reaching a

decision. A show of force was not by any means certain to

produce the desired result; there is every possibility that it would

have plunged the world into an immediate war. The method that

seemed most likely to succeed was to meet Hitler in a spirit of

conciliation and try and reach an agreement. In his earnest and

sincere desire lor peace Chamberlain chose the hater ]>ohcy. The

result is that instead of marching along the highway with a rifle

slung over our shoulder we are now leading happy normal lives,

and "for that we have only the British Prime Minister to tbank.

We may not agree with Chamberlain's policy now but in

the midst of the crisis the one thought that was uppermost in

our minds was that j.eace should be preserved. We put our trust

in one man and hoped and prayed that he would give us what

we all desired; as soon as our wish was granted we turned our

backs on this same man and shunned him because of the policy

he had pursued in granting the wish. It is. a simple matter for

some people to rattle ihc sabres loudly when there is little chance

of thein being heard; it is an entirely different matter for the

same iicople to find the courage to do so when the noise may

awaken tlie gods of war and plunge them into a conflict the like

of which the world has never seen.

Congratulations
III last Friday's issue of the Journal we stated that it was

possible to run a freshman parade without doing any great amount

of damage. Our contention at that time was that the most im-

portant factor in keeping a parade under control was a good

sophomore organization. The parade held Friday evening is the

best proof we can offer for the truth of our assertion. As far as

we have been able to find out no damage was done by the fresh-

men. We personally followed the parade over most of the distance

and failed to discern any wanton action on the part of the fresh-

men. We talked to varimis students including those in charge

of events and they aK^ -nh^i^miiated our belief. The parade

was the most orderly we have seen in the last five years but at

the same time the freshmen seemed to enjoy the parade every bit

as much as any other freshman class what with staging sit-

down strikes on Princess Street and other capers of a like nature.

For this orderiiness "Red' Howitt and the combined vigilance

committees arc in a large measure responsible. The organization

they displayed was remarkable and wdiile it meant a great deal

of work, the results justified the energy expended. For their efforts

they deserve our congratulations; they have proven that a fresh-

man parade can be controlled and have thereby removed, to a

great extent, that stigma which had formerly rested on all freah-

liliodes Schokrships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar

.hips must make application b)

November 10 to D. R. Michcner.

372 fiav Street. Toronto. Applica-

tiun forms and full infonnation

may be obtained at the Office of the

Registrar.

Pa\<menf of Pees

All fees should be paid at regis-

tration. Any students who have not

paid their fees are reminded that

they must immediately make settle-

ment with the Treasurer if they ex-

pect to be regarded as students of

the University.

Physical Exmniualioiis

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for

men are made at the Rigistrar's

Office. Women students should

consult Miss Marion Ross.

AUendanec and Work

Students are expected to attend

all lectures and laboratories and to

complete all assigned exercises. Or-

dinarily, absence beyond a total of

oue-cighth of the possible attend-

ance, whether due to illness or anj-

other cause, will subject candidates

lo the penalties specified in the

calendars for deficient attendance.

Letters to the Editor

Expression of Sympathy
The Journal wishes to express to Johnny Barker, Chairman

of the Union House Committee, the condolences of the student

body on the sudden death of his father last week.

Kingston. Ontario

October S, 1938.

To the Editor,

(Jueen's journal.

Kingston, Ont.

Dear Sir:

1 was very much amused when

1 read Miss Eleanor A. Sweezy's

letter, which appeared in the Fri-

ilay issue of the Journal, After

having read it. I realized how

little she knows about the Sino-

Japanese Conflict.

The purpose of my writing this

letter is to point out lo my read-

ers her mistakes rather than to

criticize her outspoken state-

ments. At the same time. I wish

lo take the opportunity to present

y point of view regarding the

matter.

First of all, she said that "the

Japanese are fighting because

their country is overcrowded and

because they have not sufficient

markets for their goods." This

s not the real cause of the con-

flict, because under the "Open

Door Policy" of China, Japan, as

well as the other great powers,

has been enjoying special privil-

eges in Chinese territories. There

are no immigration regulations

against the Japanese people, such

as we have in Canada ; there are

unlimited trade for the Japanese

factories and, business men; and

there are other special privileges

tor them in the exploitation of the

Chinese natural resources. There-

fore, may 1 ask: "Where lies the

necessity for the Japanese to re

sort to military aggression in or-

der to achieve economic gains?"

Mcthinks the chief reason lies

in the fact that the Japanese not

only believe that they arc tht

children of the sun, but that they

have a special mission to per-

form, namely, to dominate the

tors of Asia. In other words,

their "cock-eyed" conception of

'divine right" has brought about

,he suffering to the Chinese

people.

Farther on In her letter, Miss

Sweezy stated that "Japan must

have sufficient territory for her

large population and she must

have a market for her goods,

[n this statement, she asserted

in no uncertain terms that the

Japanese have "the right to live.

'

Unfortunately, this cannot be ad-

mitted in any democratic country

f the world, because it destroys

all the guarantees, agreements

„nd peace treaties, and plunges

the world into chaos and aggres-

sion. On such argument, "the

right to live." any nation can

justify whatever action it chooses

to carry out. If Miss Sweezy

would take the trouble to analyse

the areas( the populations, and

the densities of the countries bor-

<Iering the Pacific Ocean, she

w<.vild find the w'eakncss of such

a pi.int of view. Therefore, if

Ibis kind of argument is enough

to jusrifv Japanese aggression in

China, it will be more than

enough to justify her invasion of

Canada and Australia.

Then finally, she expressed al-

armingly that an economic boy-

jott will plunge the Japanese in-

to economic poverty and starva-

tion. What does she think they

are experiencing now—prosperity

and abundance of food materials?

My belief is that a collective econ-

omic boycott will terminate the

Sino-Japanese War. thus giving

the J apanese people an oppor-

tunity to run those "mad dogs"

at the head of the army out of

the country, and a chance to re-

construct their country on a

peaceful basis. Undoubtedly, the

Japanese people will have to pass

through a period of economic

hardship. But if Japan continues

on her present course, she will

end in national bankruptcy, and

her people will face much greater

hardship. Poverty and starva-

tion will be more acute and

severe.

In passing, T wish to say that

the proposal of Misses Gummer
and 1-himphrey is not the least

"ihnri-sighted in the extreme,"

because their suggestion is made

with a keen sense "bf honor, jus-

tice, and fair-play. Furthermore.

1 believe they are very patriotic,

because they are giving Canadian

products a boost.

Chancellor of the Exchequer. De-

spite heavy demands on the

country's natural revenue for

purposes of rearmament and

other works of great magnitude

Neville Chamberlain invariably

showed a surplus of a few million

pounds on his annual financial

statements. For this reason and

this reason alone he deserves the

profound admiration of every Bri-

tisher. ^ Mr. Chamberlain is def-

initely a financier and not a

statesman. The policy of "Peace

at any cost" which he has advo

cated since he has taken over the

Premiershii) is an argument of

_..,,>able importance which will

substantiate the statement I have

just made.'

On arriving in England follow-

ing the Munich conference with

HUler. Mussolini, and Daladier,

Neville Chamberlain announced

this to the world : "I have brought

peace with honour." Admittedh

be did bring peac>; but a peaci

lhat was mixed with the grcate-^

humiliation ever sulTered by Eng

land thrmighont her great history

Social Problems Club

Aquainted With Mexico

Professor J. O. Watts of Queen's

and Mr. Davies of Toronto ad-

dressed the first meeting of the

Social Problems Club in Convoca-

tion Hal! last Thursday. The sub-

ect of the lecture was Me.-iico and

was illustrated by coloured movies

taken by a group of Canadians who

went to that country last summer.

The speakers were introduced by

Dorothy Fowls, a member of the

Club's Executive who pointed out

that the purpose of the club was to

discuss social, racial and religious

problems in relation to the fight for

democracy.

The first speaker. Professor

Watts, said that the fundamental

difference between the peoples o£

Canada ant\ MckIco is the inter-

marriage between SiJaniards and

Indians. He described California

and New Mexico as the Sudeten

areas of U.S.A. There is a desire

for a new system as a result of

educntioiial revolution.

Mr. Davies emphasized the econ-
[inci tnrougnoui iici gi'^<»' i.i^>i>.-.i —

it, ni

,-Ie brought home a promise from omic side of Mexico. The Mexi

Herr Hitler that never will he can people want the milhons from

(Hitler) wage war against Eng

land. Is it not the same Hitle

who faithfully promised Cham-

berlain that he would abide by

the plans drawn up at Godes-

bnrs? Yet daily we read of new

concessions to Germany by the

Czechs— the immense natural

resources of the Bohemian basin.

Czechoslovakia's important torti

fications, 50% of her industries

practically all of her coal and

complete supervision over the

electric ])ower units which supply

current tfl the very city of Prague

itself. Other demands will soon

be forthcoming. Chamberiain

with his brilliant foreign policy

has accomplished three things.

1st—Position of isolation for

France.

their oil-fields to be concentrated

the hands of native Mexicans

not Americans and Englishmen.

Thev should be entitled to develop

their own industries. Mr. Davies

believes.

Be sure of what you buy; buy

from 'a Tournal advertiser.

2nd—Complete lack of trust of

the world in England's word

(greatest concession).

3rd — Increased prestige and

power of Hitler over the Euro-

pean continent.

England is sorely in need of

lother Lloyd George if she

to preserve the last remnant of

influence and prestige she may

possess at present. Chamberlain

has definitely proven himself in-

capable of accomplishing this

task. I personally believe that

our only hope in this respect lies

in the name of Anthony Eden.

It is the'impression of many, who

have closely followed develop-

ments in the Czech crisis, that

the following humorous remark

uttered by Kenneth Burne- Wil-

liams carries more truth than is

evident at face value:

"Hitler introduced the crooked

cross in Germany and Chamber-

lain the doublecross in European

politics."

P. E. H. Brady.

Yours very sincerely,

Philip P. Lowe,

1938,Sunday, Oct. 9th

Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

I would like to make a few

critical remarks regarding the

fundamental righteousness of cer-

tain statements put forth by Mr.

Donald C. MacDonald in the

"Current Comment" column of

last Friday's Journal on the sub-

ject of Neville Chamberlain and

his foreign policy. Although I

am not in complete accord with

Mr. MacDonald's ideas on the

subject I wish to state in my

introduction that due to regular

reading in the past of his articles

on world events I have cultivated

a deep sense of appreciation for

his work. With this latter thought

in min<i it is well to consider that

any statements I might makfc are

nr.t a direct attack on Mr. Mac-

Donald's personal opinion on

Chamberlain's foreign policy hut

imply an effort on my part to

,bow the fallacy of such a stand,

.u,....
A few years ago^Mr. Chamber-

Orient and to become the protec- ' lain was England's brilliant

I'm getting in iliope lor Suiio Q"

"Thonki, I'll iticU to Sweei Copi."

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Tie puTtU foTjn in ifhich tabacco can be smoked."

COSY AND COMFORTABLE
WHEN YOU SETTLE DOWN TO STUDY IN THE

EVENING, WHY NOT SLIP ON A PAIR OF SOFT

WARM SLIPPERS.

Visit our store and see for yourself how reasonable, how

comfortable and how cosy our bedroom slippers are.

184 Princess St. MAKER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

i
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SOME SPORTSLANTS
BY MAC H1TSMAN

What can wo say about the game? For over an hour we have been

struggling with an opening paraeraph and getting exactly nowhere. It

was a good game for the first of the season but what can we say that has

not been said many times already. We believed correctly that Queen'e

would put up a great battle and our only dissappointment was the final

score.

For the first forty odd minutes of play we were very buoyant and in-

clined lo feel sorry for the two sports writers from "The Varsity" who
would have to write about a losing battle. After Cam Gray engineered the

first Varsity touchdown, however, we began to feel sorry for ourselves.

Somehow we sensed that the game was lost although we Itept praying

that one of Stollery's passes would click. A couple of Ihcm were completed

but the Tricolor were not able to get far enough into Varsity territory to

score. .Then, when Rowland intercepted a forward pass and on the next

down plunged over for a touchdown which Gray converted, we really got

down in the dumps. Disconsolately we wandered home, tried to do a bit

of work, could not concentrate on anything, and finally trekked down to

Mr. Smithies' lecture hall.
» , , ,

After Saturday's exhibition there can be no doubt in any minds

but that Queen's has a contending team. Jack Brown did a great job ot

kicking outdistancing the great Cam Gray by nine yards m the first half,

and this was supposed to be one of the weak spots in the Reeve mathine.

The wingline played as good a game as it had been counted on, making

cKcdlent interference and giving Jack Brown plenty ol protection lor hiE

kicks "Smokcy Joe" Turner played a very versatile game, carrying the

ball in the backfield and playing end on the kick lormations. It was on

one of his tackling expeditions downficld that he gathered in a looce ball

and scored the first Qircen's touchdown of the season. Team play was the

secret of the Queen's game on Saturday, however, rather than outslandmg

work by individuals. Each one carried out the task assigned to him and

the resiilt was a good football game.

Although it is a bit early to talk of basketball, Levana is making plan?

to sponsor a free shot competition among the co-eds. If a smilar contest

could be arranged among the men students the wmners could meet the

Levana leaders in challenge matches at mternussion during thG kague

basketball games. This sounds like a good idea to us and we hope that

something' can be done about it.

^ ^ ^ ,

ON OTHER FRONTS

Queen's did not fare very well over the week-end with all her teams

going d"'™ <o defeat. The Intermediates lost an 8 to 3 decision to Ottawa

Univetsity in Ottawa after gaining an eariy three point lead. Lack of

practire apparently was a major cause of their downfall and this Wl be

remedied before they meet R.M.C. on October 22.

Varsity won both the Interfaculty Golf Tourney and the Dinghy t de

in Toronto on Saturday. The Queen's sailors, minus two members of the

team, came third in the dinghy competition.
^ - t .

Old McGiU managed lo defeat Western 4 to 1 m 'he other Senior Inter-

collegiate game on Saturday, largely due to the great kickuig of Herb

Wcstman who booted aU her pomts.
, rt,„„

"Chuck" McLean, star inside wmg with Queens for the past three

seasons has fin% enr'oUed m the D-tal CoUege m Toronto after or.gmally

turning out with Montreal Nationals of the Senior O.R.F.U.

Thumb Sketches
BY BILL LAWRENCE

"DING" McGlLL

Following in the footsteps of his

father, "Ding" McGUl arrived at

Queen's three years ago and en-

rolled in Science '40, and certainly

IS far as sports are concerned

"Ding" lias progressed by kajis and

bounds. At home in Orilli.a he had

1 many-sided and brilliant sports

rareer. He played football, lacrosfe

ind hockey and starred at tliem all.

Ill, -,iin.' yvsf he starred on the

( tIIIki luiiiur Liicrosse Chanipion-

i]u]< T(.-.ini. At (Jiieen's he played

iunior hockey and also played a

great part in ttie winning of thc-

Tnnior Riig:by Qiampionship in
|

1936 and the Inlermediaie Rugby

Championship in 19,17. To alt ap-

pearances "Ding", playing flying

ABT srouLEnr

Queen'6 Captain who directed the offensive ^Bainst Varsity . .

his lorward passing and quarterback sneaks were highlights of

a closely contested game.

Three years ago he enrolled at

Queen's but because of academic

trouble was forced to play Inter-

mediate O.R.F.U. at Belleville.

Here he carried the duties of the

whole half-line and plunged, passed

and kicked. Plunging is pcritaps

his strongest offensive weapon be-

cauae he carries his 175 pounds

easily and gets under way fast.

Playing at running-half this year.

Bud" has every chance to become

one of the stand-ouc players on the

team.

BOB SIMPSON
Another of last year's champion

Tntenne<liates who is making a

^troriL' bid for a Senior berth is

l'„-J, ^iTi.ii-on. high-stepping back-

fidJer from Ottawa. Bob graced

Clete Collegiate team for three

years and sparked them to many a

Enrolled in Science

sirTiNes
BY JOHN PARRV

We ambled over to R.M.C. on

Monday afternoon to see the

Tiirkci' Day Obstacle Race and also

to do a little snooping for track and

lield talent.

Track Entries

All entries for the Interfaculty

track and field meet to be held on

Monday, October .,17th. must be on

entry sheets posted in the gym

locker room by Saturday noon.

Those competing will be given

credit for their attendance at lec-

tures on the afternoon of the 17th.

No post entries will be taken.

The events were held on the play-

ing field and track adjoining the

quadrangle and a goodly gathering

was present. His Majesty's bench

men put on a fairly ambitious pro

gram, the weather was well-nigh

perfect, and the puleliritude index

nf the fair onlookers was high. All

ill all, this column {to borrow a

Judith Robinsonism) treated itself

to a very enjoyable apres-midi.

But it can, no longer contemplate

with awe the weiirers of the scarlet,

as of old. Nor will the synchronous

snap of passing gentlemen cadets'

footwear again evoke a worshipful

gaze in the direction of the disap-

ixaring demi-gods. For, guys and

gals— (our discovery) — the ana-

tomy of the gentleman cadet, once

shorn of its colorful costume, is

positively identical to that of an or-

dinary human lieing ! Beneath those

hr.iss buttons are found the same

pt-ctorales majores, the same rectic

abdomini, even as in you and t.

And shoni they were, as some 75

novices stniggled over,, through,

and under as many devilish devices

as the brains of the Dept. of Nat-

ional Defense could evolve. Such

was the obstacle race. By the time

the newcoi^ers had reached the

fcnd of a IS-minule ordeal with tar,

grease, water and featliers, only

birthmarks could distinguish them.

Wc-were impressed. We tioticed

a vengeful looking freshman fur

tively making notes and drawings

of the whole affair; next year's

vigilance committee will no douht

profit from his suggestions,

The above is what happens when

1 would-be columnist gets sidc-

tnicked. We started out to tell you

about the jolly old track meet

No tmusual marks were estab-

lished by the cadets, but some

creditable showings were turned in.

From these a strong relay team

should be built up for tliis Friday's

meet at Queen's. R.M.C. possesses

a good half-miler in Janson, and ni

the sprinting division M'ill no douht

,end Haj'es. Lye and Snnth who

mood out as their best men. Cadet

Dundas will appear in the high

jump against Queen's Godfrey

Paul, Webb Thompson, Ross

FJmer, and others.

It is not known at this date what

talent will appear out of the west

from Trenton Air School. The

birdmen have a miler. Moon, w^ho

^^on the event at Kingston's suc-

cessful Centeimial Meet this sum-

mer in 4.50. In Friday's half-mile

he should be a strong contender

against Ken Carty and Dick

Lvnch of Queen's. The Kingston

Collegiate's entrj- is sfdl an un-

known quantity as we go to press.

Regardless of the talent which

the visitors bring to Richardson

oval on Friday, the meet w.H pro-

•ide our lads with some necessarj-

competition and give our new-

comers a chance to prove their

worth.

Even a track team has its injured

,i,t. In any sport, the sprains, the

breaks, the dislocations and the

ncute appendices are always a heart-

break to those w-ho have tnimed

hard in preparation J^jood sea-

Our ubiquitous Arts fresh-

; Johnnie McNab ha.s_been

havi;.g knee trouble, the which is

no hdped.we are certain, by con-

tinual knocking in the presence of

(Continued on page 7J

Ottawa Defeats

Intermediates 8-3

Both Teams Show Spurts

Of Rugby Strength

Ottawa, Oct. S—Playing on a

wet, slippery grid-iron. Queen's

Seconds dropped an exciting game

to the Ottawa University twelve, 8

to 3 at Ottawa on Saturday. Fura

bles though not playing an import

ant part made the game rather

'

sloppy in spots and only occasional

flashes of offensive strength by

both teams made it interesdng to

spectators. The teams were evenly

matched on the front line except

that Ottawa had better interfereiice.

The Capitol City backs ran the ball

better while the Gaels had an edge

in kicking.

The first quarter was the old "two

bucks and a kick" style with the

occasional forward pass. Malachou-

sk-i inttrcepte.1 a pass and ran deep

into Ottawa territory. Queen's lost

the hall on a fumble but retrieved

it on a bad snap on the Ottawa third

down and Chepsuick kicked a places

meut to put the Gaels three up. For

the remainder uf the quarter play

ranged about center field.

At the start of the second quarter

Nixon ran 40 vards on Bunict's kick

bringing play to the Ottawa 40.

Nixon floated a pass 35 yards to

Phelan who ran fi\'e more before he

was brought down on a beautiful

tackle by Booth, Asselin then mn

for 20. A sleeper play earned a

touch for Ottawa but Mc.Adam

missed the convert. Half score,

O. 5, Q. 3.

Ottawa kicked to Hoba to start

the third, who ran it back 20.

Burnet kicked short to Nixon who

returned the ball to Fillmore l>e-

hind the Queen's line, who just

ran the ball to the five yard line.

Queen's gained twemy yards on the

next exchange of kicks plus "Bus

Driver" Jones' 13 yard plunge to

put play on Queen's 40. Nixou

lost 10 yards on a fake kick and

then kicked to Fillmore behind the

line who managed to run it out.

For the rest of the quarter the

bo>'s were content lo play straight

football. Score 5-3 Ottawa.

' Nixon kicked to Queen's 40.

Hoba tried two sneaks that were

squelched. Burnet kicked to Ni.son

who was tackled by Malachouski.

the latter hurt on the play. Mc-

\dam tossed a forward to Nixon

that netted 35 yards. Mc.\dam

kicked to Buniet who fumbled.

Walker recovering on Queen's 25,

Ottawa attempted placement was

blocked. Hoba ran the ball to his

own 10. Burnet kicked short.

Nison kicked to Hoba who ran

for 10 then passed to Fillmore. A

fumble put the ball on Queen's 5

yard line. Charbonneau kicked a

placement to end the game.

Final score Ottawa S, Queen's 3.

Every player on both teams de-

serve mention for tlieir play. Jones,

Malachowski. Booth, Fillmore and

Bumitt were good tor the Tricolor

while Cummings, Nixon, Charbon-

neau, McAdam and Phelan were

best for Ottawa.

'40,

Bob. in his first year at Queen's,

plaved on the Junior Rugliy Cham-

pionship Team and moved up to

gain a position the next year on Oic

Intermediate Championship Team.

Standing 5 ft. 10 in. and weighing

170 lbs., he now looks ripe for

Senior company. So far Uiis sea-

son he has been an understudy to

naus rrom «.sn..o.,.. ..—^ {quarterback Art Stolleo'. but we

wan, where he started his nigby look to Rob to grab off a regular

career on the High School Team. I berth before long,

wing for the Seniors this year, is'

headed for even greater heights.

"BUD" JOHNSTON

Teamed up with "Cowboy"

Turner, the Moaner has another

great half-line prospect ffom Uie

west in "Bud" Johnston. "Bud"

hails from Assinaboia, Saskatclit

Ottawa: F. W.. Charbonneau;

halves, Ragan. Asselin. Driscoll;

quarter, McXdam; snap, Joyce; in-

stdes, Thomas, Murphy; middles,

Dufour, Cummings; outsides.

Walker, Phelan, Alt., Brunette,

Rochon, Lacasse, Lozier. .Sullivan,

Nixon, Hall, Higgerty. Gouin,

Suzor,

Queen's: F.W. Smith; halves,

Hoba, Burnet. Fillmore; quarter

Melvin r
snap. Malachouski ; insides

Padden. Sobering; middles, Jones

Aiidruchuk; outsides, Carty, Chep

suick. Alt., Brown, Oarc. Mc

Kenzie, McLean, Kostuick, Booth

Dowd. Wilson.

We welcome Oueen's University Students to

Kingston, and beg to remind them that as formerly

th( Prestige of Years stands behind

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's Uiuversity Gowns

Queen's Official Blazers

Warren K. Cook Suits and Topcoats

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

WF- INVITE YOUR

213 Princess Street

IN'SPFCTION

Phone 362

PROFESSIONAU CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

Return Evervthing but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

UNION ST. W. ____JCf^N^_0>^

PHOTOGRAPHER
SPKCT^LIzm. IN PORTRAtTS AND OROUPS^^

^^^^
180 Wellington^Street^^^ p^^^^^^t^,,^

"We
33

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladi=s - ^e"*^^^^

}. A. Gnliim. PfcP-

'THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

COLLEGE SHOES

SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years'

QBORIiE SPHAOOC

Veteran middle wing who was a con

sistent ground gainer against Varsity.

~"^AKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.
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STUDENTS

!

At the firit*iign of Eye

Trouble, Conmilt

R.ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Tech Supplies

Renders Service

.Service

seems to be

ROOMS AND
BOARD

Also Table Board

309 Brock St. Phone 2950J

What is tlic Technical Supplies

The obvious answer

tliat it is a book

ilOTC on the campus. To many

A ihe new students and perhaps

lo many of the older ones other

questions must present them-

selves. Who started it? Who

controls it? Where do the profits

Letter to the Editor

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi

Phone 266

the

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Epecial Contracts for BuaiucM Hen
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satiafaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

FOR SALE
.351 Winchester Automatic BiBe.

Practically new. Has shot only one

box of shells. Apply

TED WIGMORE
Phone 3836-W 460 Brock St.

A PROFESSION

WORTH CONSIDERING
Duriht; ilif past [ivv

ln?,i.d 111.

IntclliBi;

mtii,

duty cil

Iiuna) men.

Our iitnrt-

.,r III.- Hci

.vv .vtat^f many
es liavt rccog-
I lili' Insurance

:r.-iiK'li Manager,
ifilci- nl Water-
,mII hi- s\a<J 10

itlirulars regard-

>V ami 'iiiliiifica.

MUTUAL IIFE
I*^^^^M OF CANAOA K^HMMi

1Sij9

Waterloo, Ont

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED ME^S
At Rcasonoble Prices

Cor. University Sc William Sts.

Phone 1206

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

EsUblUhed Over 35 Years

? Each student pays a sub-

stantial sum into this store every

year for books and snpplics. and

is therefore entitled to an ans-

wer io the above questions. This

rticle will attempt to am

licm.

About thirty years ago

Science students were dissatis-

lec! with mailing purchases of

>.x.ks and technical supplies

ihrough the local merchants. At

limes it was felt that prices were

n,i high and there was also the

lifiiailty of having them stock

.xactly what was desired. They

ilso considered it desirable to

keep the profits from these sales

iviihin the University. It is in-

leresting to note here that there

is exactly this feeling at McGill

now. and the Science students

there are contemplating starting

uch a service-

In the fall of 1909 the Science

students started what was then

i:alled The Technical Supplies

Department. It was under a stu-

dent manager and handled only

Science supplies. The manager-

ship of such a store proved to be

too much responsibility for a stu-

dent. By 1920 it was insolvent

and could buy nothing except for

cash.

Still believing in the sonndnes;

of the scheme and determined to

retain for Queen's such a valu

able service, the Engineering So

ciety drastically reorganized it

The Ser\'ice Control Board was

organised to superviso the Tech

nical Supplies, the Employment

Service and the publishing of th'

Proceedings of the Engineering

Society. This board consists

the Dean of the Science Faculty

who is chairman, two Professors,

and as student members, th

President^ First Vice-President

and Secretary of the Engineering

Society, one man from Scniut

year, two from Junior year and

one from Sophomore year. The

four latter representatives are

:^|.pointed by the Society.

The first act of this board was
.•< engage a man permanently to

i.nidle all three departments.

did away with the weakness

ui a student nianager.

Til place the store in the firm

linancial position it enjoys to-

day was no easy task since the

board was starting out with an

insolvent business. A loan was
obtained from the University:

for two or three years each mem-
lier of the Engineering Society

oiitributed a dollar a year, and
I'T une year the Eifth Field Com-
li:uiy composed of Science men
iiiriied in all their military pay.

iiy means of this splendid co-op-

leration. the Technical Snpplics

I

was in a sound financial condi

lion by 1924.

By 1929 the business had grown
so large, since it was now hand-

ling textbooks for all faculties

that it was necessary to appoint

,1 manager (or the store alone.

Mr. Bradburn, the present man-
ager, was appointed then and has

carried on the business very ef-

licienlly ever since.

The store has justified the highest

hopes of its pioneers. Textbooks

;iiKi supplies are never sold above

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

In a letter which appeared in

your last issue opposing the sug-

gested embargo on Japanese silk,

the argument was preferred that

Japan needs an outlet for her

population. While we do not

wish to disparage the writer

longsightedness, we are tempted

to point out that Cliina is one of

Ihe most densely populated coun

tries in the world, and we hope

that Queen's students will not

put the stamp of approval on the

ethod of killing off Chinese to

make room for what Japanese are

left after the war. Moreover, the

Manchuckuo

list price even though extra cost

is entailed in bringing them from

foreign countries. This extra cost

is taken from the profit. In many

cases they are sold below list price.

In addition to this initial saving

there is a percentage rebate on all

purchases over a dollar. This re

bate is the means taken to return to

the students the profits of the store,

and dierefore depends on the pro-

fits. The present rebate is ten per-

cent which when added to the initial

saving is a substantia! amount. This

policy is in keeping with one of the

original objects—saving the stu-

dent's money. Thus the students of

11 faculties benefit by the Technical

Supplies. It has also fulfilled the

econd object of carrying, or ob-

taining as quickly as possible, es-

ctly what the student requires.

Even if it is only a single book or

article the manager gladly secures

for the student at no extra

charge.

When the store had reached a

sound position it became necessar^-

to establish the Engineering So-

ciety's equity in it. They had sup-

plied the original capital and also

contributed funds necessary to

bring it tlirough its financial diffi-

culties and had looked after its af

fairs for some years. The annual

net profit is about $3,000. The

Engineering Society was anxious

tiiat all faculties share in the profits

of the enterprise and so agreed to

set their capital investment in it at

$3,000 from which they were to re-

ceive 6 per cent per annum. The

Engineering Society then under this

agreement receives $180 per year.

By agreement with the Univer-

sity SI 500 per year from the pro-

fits are contributed to the cost of

the Employment Scn.'icc. This

amounts to more than half of its

expenses. The remainder is paid

by the University. In 1932 the

Technical Supplies profits were

used to bear the whole cost and in

return the University provided

Science with a club room. For a

few yi-:iri in the rc-cent depression

to aid ilic University the Service

Control yio;ird voted more than the

required ?!.500 for the Employ-

ment Service. ^
At present, then, the Technical

Supplies is verj' sound financially.

There is a reserve fund invested

mostly in government bonds suffi-

cient to Cover any emergency. From

Ihe profits is taken the $1500 for

the Employment Scr\'ice and $11?0

interest paid the Engineering So-

ciety. The balance is relumed to

the students in the form of a rebate

based on the previous year's profits.

The profits are used for no other

purpose and under the policy adop-

ted, the Engineering Society is

powerless to use these profits for

any Other purpose. This is truly,

then, the student's store,

Mr, Bradburn, tlie present man-

ager, and his staff arc courteous

and efficient and are willing and

anxious to serve you.

—Engineering Society

Japanese sent

were only too anxious to return

lo Japan: this we have already

seen in the case of Ethiopia, to

which Italians refused to emi-

grate, although the very same

argument was pressed by Mus-

solini—Italy's overfio^ving popu-

lation; and the hardships of

pioneering were not present in

the case of Japan. Nor do the

Japanese firms suffer more tlian

those of other nations as regards

finding markets for goods, and

in any case this would not war

rant the merciless barbarities

which she is now perpetrating.

As for the upset of the silk

tocking business, it would very

soon reassert itself at the end

of the war at both ends of the

thread, and we have not yet ar-

rived at such a peak of progress

as to buy dated stockings. The

let-up in cotton trade would at

best only balance the previous in-

flation. It is only in this connec-

tion that a real point is to be

made against the embargo, in

that the cotton employees are

wasting time that would other-

wise be spent in finding a perm-

anent job. It is a matter of

weighing one point against an-

other, as in all such problems,

and we for our part consider the

stopping of the war worth the

comparatively small price.

Miss Sweezey is assuredly right

when she stales that the Jap-

anese wish to live in peace and

comparative comfort. Let us do

our best to achieve this for them.

It is almost certain that Japan

will continue the war until she

is even nearer the last stages of

bankruptcy than she is now ; an

embargo would merely hasten

this state and save the lives of

many of her own people, as well

as prevent the accidental disso-

lution of her whole economic

structure which would not be re-

stored automatically, as it would

in the case of an embargo.

Yours respectfully,

Phyllis M. Gummer.

P.S.—As for our Camposcopic

friends, may we suggest that if

their fears were true, which we

do not believe, the imagination is

said to be just as effective

Position Vacant

The position of Assistant Busi-

ness Manager of the Journal has

not yet been filled and someone

must be found immediately to

take over this job. The Business

Manager looks after all the ad-

vertising in the Journal so one

of the ipialities needed is a flare

for selling. Under -the system

now in force the Assistant Busi-

ness Manager of the Journal this

year will become Business Man

ager of the Tricolor next year and

the year following will return to

the Journal as Business Manager.

In this way. by the time a man

becomes Business Manager of the

lournal, he has already had the

,'xpericncc necessary to enable

him to carry on this important

job. Anyone interested in getting

into the business end of the Jour-

nal is asked to get in touch with

Don Johnston, phone 1476,

mediately.

Doctor Gibson

(Continued from page 1)

Seal Faculty, For 12 years Dr.

Gibson has been giving a course of

lectures on Uiis subject, but not

until this spring has Queen's Uni-

versity, foUowing tlie lead of the

Universities of Edinburgh and Lon-

don, in the Old Country, established

a formal Professorship in the His-

tor>' of Medicine.

Dr. Gibson is the author of many

rtieles on varied topics in medical

historv, including an "Early His-

tory of the Kingston General Hos-

pital", and "Development of Med-

ical Teaching in Kingston", the

latter first appearing, in two sec-

tions, in the "Canadian Medical

Journal".

Dr. Gibson is currently continu-

ing his researches into the life of

die famous 17th century French

physician, Mayerne. who enjoyed

the greatest medical reputation of

his dav, in Western Europe.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon ^ $uy'aySeauty ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressmg

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

ZIPPER PAPER CASES

BRIEF CASES

RING TYPE CASES

NOTE CASES

Swaffield's Leather Shop
^

86 BROCK ST.PHONE 1941

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, OnL

TEA ROOM.

Co-eds' Pet Grouse

231 PRINCESS ST.

DEPENDABLE
iny Part o( the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

DISTINCTIVE
Flowers Delivered to

The constant pet gripe of tlie girls

now is tliat boys simplj' won't plan

their dates

!

Says one co-ed: "For the life of

me, I can't understand these boys

\\'ho call you up for a date and want

to know what you would like lo

do. After all, he's the one who

asked for die date and and should

have enough interest to plan it."

"The indefinite date is the

worst !" declares another. ""Yeah,

I'll be around about eight. O.K.?'

And that's that! Then the buzzer

rings at 8:15 and if I grab niy hat

and coat and go flying down to

greet him he is all prepared to

spend a nice quiet evening in the

parlor; or if 1 rush down hatless

and coatless to find him impatiently

waiting to 'take off' to a show, then

I have to hurry hack to the third

floor lo throw on the wraps; or, if

I come down in street clothes ex-

(iccting to go to a show, he looks

me over mice or twice and wants

lo kiinw if Tm not feeling well and

why 1 decided not to go to the

dance. How is one to know?"

—Kentucky Kernel

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

A Personal Message

To Students
CLAIMS AND FACTS

UndoulHodly you have htard these claims (Ex-

clusive Process—New Patented Secret blending,

tic 1 before, in one form or another, but wc do

not lay claim to any of these. Our business, hke

m^ny others, has few, if any, secrets. Fine costly

bases combined with rocogniJicd up - to - date

methods of manufacture wUI produce good bever-

aees Our bases are produced by the world s larg-

est manufacturers of costly ingredients for the

beverage industry. Our beverages arc made Irom

these bases and share the quality of many brands

seliing, In some cases, at twice the pr.ce, Wc do

not claim our beverages are butter
J^^" f

but we do claim THAT REGARDLESS OF
PRICE OR NAME THERE ARE NO FINER
BEVERAGES MADE THAN ELDERS.

Sold at

JOCK HARTY ARENA

A swashbuckling Nazi accost-

jd a Dutchman. "Hitler, will be

in Holland next," warned the

Nazi.

"I wouldn't doubt it," came thc

Hollander's calm reply, "we al-

ready have the Kaiser."

—McGill Daily.

TECK SUPPLIES—QUEEN'S UNION

Proclaimed by milUons as the greatest value ever packed in a

twelve ounce steriliied bottle

Pepsi -Cola
and

Jamaica Dry Ginger Ale

Elder's Aerated Water Works
KINGSTON'S LARGEST BEVERAGE MANUFACTURERS

Phone 690
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DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

TECHNI -

COLUMN

The 'Tcchnicolumn" returns to

the Journal this year to continue

its work of last term in offering

the S*:ienec students an oppor-

tunity (or expression and a source

of useful (we hope) infonuntion.

This (jolunin w;is estnblished

IS a Journiil feature last Fehru-

irv on the occasion of the first

Si iiiici.' L-diliim of Journal and en-

i.
M.1I, wi I'.'el, a moderately jiop-

ular cxisti'nce from then till the

Cinder Siftinga

(Continued from page 5)

Red Howitt et gang. However

slow improvement may see him

lining up for the start of tlie 880

on 1'riday.

Our own experience lias been sad,

We spent three months of the past

summer almost within ihe shadow

nf the stadium, and many an hour

was put in, training for Queen's

greater track season. Two weeks

before collej^e opening the football

hug uippe*.l us forcihly. Aspiring

to be a grdiron Galahad we donned

the regalia of the tribe and ven-

tured forth. Our inexperience ri

STUDENTS
LET

BIBBY'S
Courteous and experi-

enced salesmen help you

choose your new fall and

winter wardrobe from

our large new fall stock

of

SUITS

TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS

SHIRTS
PYJAMAS

TIES

ETC.

'Our prices are always

lower"

78-S0-82 Princess St.

AtFiC PIERCE
TRAINER EMERITUS.

Queen's greatest supporter who
cheered Queen's team for the fiftieth

season.

end of the term. The beginning

if a new season seems a suitable

line to stop in our miscellaneous

survey of the technical world to

ci|uaint the readers with some-

thing of the history and purpose

of this column.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE
Popular Pipes

Dr. Plumb Pipe
Royal Falcon EngUsh Pipe .... Sl-OO

Complete Line Fresh Tobaccos

280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe ^

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Request

Phone 347

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

iVhat Makes A
:o-ed So Charming

L!!very student knows, of course,

how greatly collc-fje life improves a

voung woman, particularly as far

as her personality is concerned.

No one—ourselves least of al!

—

w ould, dare to douht the accepted

fact that, owing to their university

training, co-eds have a broader

jutlnok, think for tliemselves, and

do not follow the common herd;

there are no carbon copies at Mc-

Gill ; each college girl is an original.

In short, co-eds are different.

This, as any sweet young thing

ill admit, is their chief attraction

in tlie eyes of mankind.

In spite of this well-known fact,

our reporter failed to observe one

i-male student who in the past few

days

:

(a) Did not renew each and ev-

ery ac<iuaintance with the following

,>riginal c|ucstions : "How arc you?

Did you have any supps? What

did you do ail sunuuer."

(b) Remembers the three replies

made hv any other co-ed.

(c) Having registered after care-

ful consideration in April, did not

change her entire course i« Sep-

teiuher.

(d) Did not den-iand. as her

right, permission to take or omit at

least one course contrary to regula-

tions.

(c) Whether or not mannish suits

are personally hecomiuf; to her, did

not turn up in one, because it is the

accepte<l campus garb.

StrauHely enough, this does not

hold true of the frcshettes, who all

seem to do, sa>'. and wear the most

Startling things. Indeed, it nngh

.cem to the casual observer, U>at it

is the humble hef5iuners, who have

not yet received the broademng m-

Unence of the university, who are

tlu: rugged individualists, and that

,he members of the upper years are

all pretty nnich alike.

Naturallv. though, the casual oV

server would be mistaken. Because

At present (irmly established

n\lv at Queens the column

•Kinued uf- an e.tchrtnge between

11 cr most of the Canadian Uni-

versity papers. As such, the

column is i>ropo.s;ed as a uniting

.ntluencc among Science and En-

i^iiieeriuj!: students and a medium

if expression for undergradunte-i

111 technical topics, on the rela-

tiunships existing between En-

gineers and industry and on the

jjosition of the fingineer in so-

ciety. The benefits of the pkin.

we think, will be appreciated and

welcomed by the Science students

though much work must be dom

before we can enjoy the fruits of

1 completed effort.

The idea of a cohesive force

among Science and Engineering

students and the concrete pro-

(>osai of the "Technicolnmn" or-

.ginated at the National Confer-

ence of Canadian University stu-

dents in Winnipeg last Deceui-

her. Delegates representing a

dozen or more Universities car-

ried the plan back to their varion.s

campuses where it was received

hi a number of instances with

considerable interest. Queen's be-

ing established as the headquart-

ers and centre of exchange, it

was only here that the column

was inaugurated as a permanent

feature owing to rather protract-

ed correspondence and the late-

ness of the date.

suited in one sprained ankle the

third time out, plus a practical

warning that track and footlwill

don't mix. In an effort to keep off

the still-iujured member, we have

resorted to bicycle riding. To add

to our liuiniliation the only velo-

cipede procurable is lacking in that

earmark wliich distinguishes the

male of the species from the female,

namelj' a cross-bar. We are still

hopeful that it can be dispensed

with at an early date and that the

spikes will come down from their

place on the shelf before the Inter

faculty Meet.

Coach Johnny Edwards held a

scries of time trials on Friday in

very cool weather. The turn-out

was not complete but a good idea

was gained o£ what we have in

most of the departments. Vic

Knowles, Harold Mungcr, Bob

Cooper and Dick Pierson showed

up well in the sprints while Bdl

Fritz led the field in a quarter at

53 seconds ;
John Londn- and fiod

Ding\vall placed in the event.

A slow half-mile showed Ken

Carty and Dick Lj-nch to be Inter-

facult)' contenders in this event.

We remind yoo again o£ the date

of our InterfacuUy Meet—Tuesday,

October 18th. All who are fram-

ing for this important event are

turning out as often as possible,

possible.

Senior Rugby

(Continued from page 1)

Perhaps the biggest surprise

was the fact that jack Brown

outkicked the great Cam Gray by

nine yards in the first half. Kick-

ing was supposed to be the Tri-

color weak spot but Brown sur-

prised almost everyone. In the

second half "Bee' Rowland hand

led the Varsity punting and iu-

had a slight edge on the Tricolor

hc.ufer who was feeling the effect-

of the rough going by that time.

"Smokey Joe" Turner was out

^.tanding for the Tricolor with hi'

running catches of jiunts. pass re

Today:

4.00p.m

Coming Events

•kling.

11 thL-

1 Un-k

I plav-

. His

ceivnig. and downfiem

( )nc of the best tacklers

team. Joe played end .

formations and was the iir

er down under the kick

running mate Bud Johnston

caught punts faultlessly in the

backlield. gaining several valu-

able yards each time before being

l>uried under an avalanche of

Varsity players.

The line played great football

and it would be unfair to smgle

out any star jierfornicrs. Tunc

alter turn' ibi'V npcued up holes

in Ihc lieavier \"arsity line tor the

.Tricolor plungers but failed lo

I
yield when the Blue team had the

ijall.

-Arts '39 Meeting

Room 201 .Arts Bldg.

4.15p.m.—German Club

Red Room
4.30p.m.—I:R.C. Meeting

Room 301, Arts Bldg.

7.00p,m.—Radio Club

Senate Room

Thursday. Oct. 3:

5,00p.m.—Water Polo Team
Try outs—Gym

8.00p.m.—Glee Cluh Rehearsal

Friday, Oct. 14:

6.30p.m.—Prof. J. O. Watts

Forum

8,30p.m.—Newman Club Recep-

tion—Grant Hall

Levana Notice

TA1LS=
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princesa St,

The Blues Bilingual

Tous les soirs
^

Ou:u.d c'est noir

Tgaz-c at the lighted viHe.

l^^-n^l-arde les etoiles

El j'cnsc, "Oh how foul

Is the hh

The editing of "Technicolumn"

as undertaken by seven students

the Science Faculty who sup-

plietl material both through their

own personal efforts and by en-

couraging other students to an

active interest in the publication

of articles. One of our most en-

thusiastic supporters and a valu-

able adviser was Mr. R. E. Leg-

get, formerly a lecturer in the

Civil EuGrineering Department

here, and who has gone, this year,

wdth our congratulations to a

professorship at the University of

Toronto.

To date the column has not

been lacking in material but the

editors take this opportunity to

welcome all contributions from

.tlier members of the faculty. It

s our hope that during the 19.18-

39 session we may present to the

tudent body many topics of gen-

eral interest and in particular

useful and instructive articles for

the Engineering undergrads.

On Wednesday, iullowing the

Freshette Initiation and Candle-

liirla Ceremony, gowns nmst be

woni at all lectures in the New

.\rls Building. Girls appearing

without their gowns three times

are fined bv the Levana Council,

and a fine is imposed for each

consecutive time. Warnings are

posted each week on th^ Levana

bulletin board.

Queen's got off to a good start

,uid soon had Varsity penned into

its own end of the field. Good

kicking by Jack Brown gradu-

ally forced the Bhies back farther

until finally he booted a single

point CO give Queen's the lead.

The Tricolnr kept up the pressure

and with a htllc over a minute of

the period remaining Joe Turner

scopped up a loose ball and raced

thirty yards tor Queens first

touchdown of the season. Doug

Annan missed the convert but the

six point lead looked good to the

Tricolor supporters as the period

ended.

Both teams experimented free-

ly with, forward passes in tb^

second period but neither could

gain consistently by the aerial

route. Play continued to be open

with \"arsity trying several wide

extension.-^ which had only in-

different success. Cray kicked a

single P'-.in' b.Ui way through the

period to cut the Tricolor lead to

five.

occasions. StoHery threw three

completed passes but several

more were incomplete. Rowland

w[is outkicking Brown and grad-

ually forcing the Tricolor back.

As a last desperate effort to .score

Stollery began throwing passes

from inside his own ten yard

With a little over a minute

remaining Rowland intercepted

one of Stollery's passes and raced

as far as the three yard line be-

fore Annan tackled him. On the

next down the Kingston boy

plunged over for a touchdown

which Cam Gray converted to

stretch the lead to seven points.

NOTICE

11 unknown fill

—The Gateway

I've kissed you a

Ihis evening."

and I'm not super

"Darling

dozen time

'I know

stitious."

What do yon mean.

"Move on to the thirteenth 1

Prof. J.
v^.ltl^ bas consented

to renew bis Friday evening

men's forum. Sessions take place

in the basement of the Union for

a period immediately following

supper on Friday. Prof. Watts

will deal with a varied range ol

subjects under the general title:

"Current Events." Watch for

further notices in the Journal.

The opening forum is set for next

Friday. October 14tb. at 6.30 p.m.

Aquatic Practice

Fii-st workouts for the Queen's

Swimming and W'ater Polo teams

will be held hi the tank on Thurs-

day, October 13th at five o'clock.

Practices wUl he held at that hour

every Monday, Tuesday and Thurs-

dav. Everyone, including fresh-

men, will be welcome.

Patronize our advertisers.

The longest run in the game

was that of Ken McQuarrie whu

broke through a hole for 38 yards

in the third quarter. Queiii'-

werc in danger but Nick r:Mth-

ouski saved the situation by re-

covering a Varsity fumble. A

costly fumble on the Queens

twentv-five vard gave Varsity her

],ijT duHue. Gray gained yards on

a "fake forward and then when

Queen's were expecting a place-

ment kick, he passed to Shuken

for a touchdown. Gray couvert-

L'd himself to give Varsity a 7 to

6 lead as the quarter came to an

end.

The Tricolor opened up the

game again in the last period

and moved the yardsticks on tour

Jerry Conlin hamied McQuarrie

a nasty jolt when he sifted

through the Varsiy^ line and

smeared the Varsity back as he

was reaching for the ball.

« * •

Eight of the Tricolor regulars

played the full sixty minutes. The

other four got short breathers;

they needed them.
* » «

Cowboy MacDonald broke his

ankle in the third quarter and this

will be a serious loss to the Var-

sity team.
* • *

Varsity tried a large number

of wide extensions but most of

them went sour, either as a re-

sult of Tricolor interference or

poor timing.

The game was no pink tea

affair and. fortunately for both

teams, the officials did not see

everything that went on.

Line-up:

Queen's: Flying wing, Annan;

halves. Turner, Brown. Johnston;

quarter, Si.jllcry ; snap, Paith-

,,„,|,i, iii-i.lc-, Griffiths. Conlin;

niuMK-. --I'l i^^iie. Jack: outsides,

Mulviliili. Carson; subs, G. Ed-

ards. ^!cGill. Bishop, Sampson.

Preston., Norman. Simpson,

Clarke.

Varsitv: Flving wing. Row-

land; halves. MacDonald, Gray,

McOuarric; ;|U3rter. Scott: snap,

McMillan: insidcs, Rogin. Mcen;

middles. Sirdevan, Schwengcr;

outsides. Holden. Jarvis; subs.

Beattie, Shnker, McLaughlin,

Prince, Somers, Isbistcr. Beatty.

Officials: Bartlett. Mungovan

and Kress.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND HESTAUBANT

QUALITY CANDY

TEL 648

MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THATS JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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Kinjrston's Oldest

Established Shoe

Store Welcomes

You Back Again

FOR SHOES OF THE
BETTER TYPE YOU
WILL INVARIABLY
CHOOSE THIS SHOP

—also

—

GYIM SHOES
HOSIERY
HAND BAGS
LUGGAGE
POUSHES

Courteous Treatment
Prompt Service

LOCKETTS LTD.

178 Wellington St.

Maw and Paw
Saoe and SAM

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

THOMSON
AGENCY

INSURANCE
•

INSURK YOUR
PERSONAL EFFECTS
AGAINST LOSS BY
FIRE. TJIEFT, ETC.

Phone 68 56 Brock St

Darling's Barber Shop
Wt aru iii.iw prc|iartd lo serve you
Uciicr iliaii fcr in Hit inost up-to-

ilale 3 chair sliop in Ihi; cilj. Buaiily

parlour in cunufction. Only one block
iron. CDllcot.

US Alfred SI. Phone 1772.W

Opp. Collteialt

Ri; surf iif what you buy

from a Juurual advertiser.

One 5x7 Mounted

Enlargement

fCEE
with each Roll of Film

left for developing and

printing

Dear Maw 'ii' Paw

:

We spent a very quiet week-end

with our books. Of course Uicre

..as a game on Saturday afternoon,

the Levana tea dance, and a couple

of dances at night but that hardly

took any of our time. On Sunday

there were six different places to

go and we think, we aren't sure,

hut we think we went to them all.

Monday we stayed in bed and gave

thanks we were still alive, and won-

dered if we really were and if sd

why. It was a verj' quiet week-

^n<]. In fact if it had been any

more quiet we couldn't have

taken it.

The frosh bonfire was quite a

part>-, \Ve saw pretty nearlj' ev-

erybody there. There was Rob and

his candid camera pal who were

giving all the prettj' coeds a thrill

with tlieir flashhght and lens. There

was Neil who got clipped on the ear

with a very ripe tomato. One of

these days "he can find the little girl

who did him dirt, sitting in the

Gossip Shop with Johicnie and her

brace of cokes. That was the bet

and being a coke fiend she just had

to take it up.

Bill, the trainer of the intennedi-

ale team, has pulled the best one of

tlie year. We didn't think he had

ii in iiiin. Hcacliially is something

nf a Don Juan as well as body

bandag-er. One of the lads told him

of a particularly pretty coed tliat

Bill did not know. So—it was

natural for him to go out and ogle

the little fluff. He knocked vigor-

ously on the door and asked for

Mar\'. The little number that had

answered the door ailmitted that ^he

had been called that all her life

and what did he want? Bill looked

at her from head to toe most care-

fully three or four times and finally

?aid, "Hm, not bad", and turning

on his heel he walked off.

One of our hest journalists spent

his waliint; hours at the Hotel .Sat-

urday night asking for two people.

I'hie of them had his car and the

other had bis girl. He seemed to be

doing a lot of praying for his girl

hut the car didn't seem to be so

important. By the way where was

Wigmorc and the gal?

TIk' pritT-Mii- i.f (liL- 'Supe' had a

i1l- ciiii.TiiiiiniK.iu Saturday that

the management had not provided.

It seemed that one of the campus

has-beens was endeavoring to gel

dates for himself and two of his

friends. He made dates for two

but could not get the third so the

hoys decided to call Iho whole thing

ff and go out stag. He called

the maids up at the last moment

;in'I broke the dates for which he

rccL-ived the'mnxiinuin of the devil.

T.alor in the cveninii the boys were

Inking nourishment in the 'Supe'

when the mother of one of the dated

(and then undatcdl girls wandered

into ihe place. After bawling him

from A to Z she started In on

lii^ ancestiy and al! in all burned

liim lip plenty. The lad got out in

such a hurry that he forgot to pay

the dieck. We'll have to try that

niethoi] sometime.

Besides losing the game on Sat-

urday the old school lost Swing's

moustache in the press of post-

;anie activities. He said that he

buy

Austin's Drug Store

Cor, Princess & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

why he went to Ottawa instead of

staying in town for the Varsity

game.

One of tlie Golden Gaels should

be given a great hand at this point

because he practised kicking place-

ments with bottles in the halls of the

hotel last Saturday evening. His

aim was perfect, he knocked off

two ceiling lamps as well as a

transom.

It was verj' funny to see that lit-

tle rabbit running about the grid-

iron at dte game on Saturday. But

it was funnier still to hear a mas-

culine voice from behind us wail,

"Gee I only had two beers too".

We haven't seen "Killer" Kee

and "Dapper" Dunlop all week-

end and we are all wondering where

they arc hiding. Dunlop might

hnve gone to Montreal and Kee

might have gone to Utica but we

don't think the\' would tra\'el that

far to get a date. However, we

hope the boys haven't given up hope

as Sade distinctly heard a young

frcshette saying, "Well, I haven't

^ot a date yet but there's alwaj's

Dunlop and Kee".

We liked the words of.a former

coed who told her equally poluted-

cral friend diat she didn't blame

her for .preserving her beauty hut

there was no use in pickling it.

]:^ '.-ninit there were twelve

^Ianl1-lJ|'^ I'ver this weelc-end. Jack

Paddcn is in this count. Shades

of Elsie Morrison.

It certainly was Varsity's night

to howl and they took advantage of

it. the bnuit of it was carric-d by

two Psi U stalwarts who^e initi.-il^

are 'Tubby" and Bill, H"wr.v. r

about 3 a.m. they were put to shnmL-

by a Toronto lass, a self-styled

ballerina, who delighted the assem-

bled tiirong on Bagot St. with her

imitation of Sally Rand. The night

being cold, however, sbt didn't use

the traditional fans but was con-

tent to strut her stuff in a very ade-

quate night gown.

We really weren't a bit surprised

to hear that little brother Oscar

hasn't shown any signs of brain and

brawn yet. As a matter of fact we

have come to the conclusion that

l>eople have to be sophomores be-

fore the slightest ray of intelligence

comes tlieir way. Another frosh

story has come U]). It's about a

little fiUnw whr. was on bis way to

the K 0,11 fiT a medical exam-

ination. He was given minute

directions—limestone building, side

ontnmce and all. He found liis

destination, oiwned the door and

walt/ed in. Before him lay the cul-

inary equipment of Ban Righ. Be-

ing a freshman as well as a mug

he left as ttuickly as be entered.

The fri-hrlk-^ have been makine

'unn |iri.m Imners themsclve-.

I lust ask lilt.- lovely who is still

ilnshing about going swimming al

the wrong time.

You'll be sorn' to hear that lady

killer Freddy T. has lost his audi-

tory jiowers. Yessir he bad to move

from Ihe hick of one of his classes

to the front. We wonder if tlie

row of prijtty faces that now flank

him rill h.iib '.idfs bad anything to

do with it. \\V- think so.

Strollers \,:\^~hvj, by the Coffee

Shop on Siin.lii^ a.iii were alarmed

to see what al first appeared to be

a corpse. Closer examination show-

ed it to be a very fine over-coat

laid out for the convenience of

wearv merr\*-make]' wlio

Levana Tea Dance

Popular Social Event

The score was forgotten, the

October chill left outside when

the members of Levana again en-

tertained at the traditional "After

the Game" tea dance on Saturday

afternoon. Tea was served in the

Main Hal! where several attrac-

tive ire^hctti's assisted Miss Tert.

Mi-.s Spritc^^s. Ruth Best, and

Isobel Shaw, who poured at a

tea table decorated with red glad-

ioli Sid Fox and his orchestra

,,layed for the dancing, which

took place in the Common Room,

very bright with the new chinl/.

slipcovers and tall vases of yellow

uiums placed in the windows.

Marg. Casey, the convenor, and

Eleanor Clark and Mary C.raham

bad charge of the arran.^ements.

Besides the present co-eds who

attended, several lormer Levan-

ilL-s were welcomed back, includ-

int; t.corgie Ross, last year's

president. Barbara Graham. Sally

Putnam, Velma Tancock and

Bonnie Gait.

Smtlti (Eramfor& Mamn ^Irap

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the ^"X^E^r
CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

^^^^
Phone 2744 .. 1

P. H. M€NNIEE
SWISS WATCH MAKER AND JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

PHONE 1454-M 340 Princess St., K-"gston. Ont.

CLECN'S STUDENTS
PORTRAITS GROUPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: bZ. 676-Res. 252 ^IIJI^^TJI

Treadgold Sporting; Goods Co.

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS
TAKES iHia u

^^^^^ ^^jg ^^^^
PHONE 529

PRINCESS STREET

Radio Club

The first meeting of the Radio

Club will be held on Wednesday.

October 12th at /.OO P.M. in ibe

Scnate Room. Old Arts Bklg. AH

those interested in radio are

urged to attend.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

Phones: Store 1763 - Res. HS^^R^^i^ZS^L

PRINTING

The Jackson Stress«>M^"
,73.177 WELLINGTON ST

PHONE «5 "

of the way home but is going to

give them H. for leaving his coat

behind. He can collect die in-

criminating bit of evidence at the

Coffee Shop.

Was Joe Artman's face ever red

when he jumped in that window

and it was a lot redder when we

saw him gazing into tlie wrong

window.

A room al the LaSalle by matlie-

matical analyses: tliirty two dead

men, five crocks slightly used, four

goof containers, two small and three

large cartons, two Toronto coeds,

one red headed coed, seven males

without gals, and one male with a

gal. and last but not least two guys

that had one gal between them.

The Rh)-tlim was Jumping in a

jitterbug contest on the second

floor. The male who followed his

giri-friend down from Ottawa look-

ed funny sliding down that rope.

We were surprised the nest daj

ben we saw his suitcase coming

down the same way and a few

moments later we saw him emerg-

ing from tbe front door.

We saw Bill tbe Med in the Com-

mon Room of tbe Union exhorting

Swing to qnil wriliir.; nasty things

about him in ilu J.mnKd. Swing

ri'plviui; diat ii wii'-ii'l any use

,11: I,, a- Iv didn't h-.i.-v any-

lo ill. with It. liki.- Swinj;

an .iwful lot and we wouldn't want

him to be beaten up but if he's

taking the rap for other writings

he might as well take the rap for

this one.

The Bill G. story is not finished

yet. We have the next chapter

right here. Bill didn't want to go

to Grant Hall on Saturday night.

The very lovely coed did and what's

more she resented his obstinate,

surly tone so she got hersdf dated

up to the little fellow tliat Sam tried

to revenge last week. Result the

little coed had a swell time^—fifth

year mod Bill "wandered lonely as

could a cloud" all over the hotel.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHV

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

NOTICE
Students ol Queen's your own Book Store ""^ "^^^

.Hth all your requirements in Text Books for Al Fac^t^es

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens.

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our u«d

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHMICAl- SUI»Pl-»ES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & DeUver__ Phone487

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Silver

Tea Sets

Water Pitchers
Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Longines
Lorie

COMPACTS

ESTD. 1840

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
Wallets

BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

102 PrincesB Street

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

same activities. He said that he crawl no further. Closer i-samina- Well Maw and Paw life and

shaved it off because the seconds tion also showed it bore tliL- initials friends are swiftly passing by and

lost but we have other ideas. An- T.W. T. is going to thank his we think we should join them.

-'- - diing we'd like lu know isUriends tor drngging bim the rest 1
Sade and Sam.

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

STUDENTS
Tak. advantage of the Sp«ial Rate for

f^^-" ^^^^^
Kingston Imperial Launary and ^.l^e iiioney.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Bf' "l^^^^^""f
"

ALL MfNDlNG AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
PhoVe 302 B«rrie St. Near Pnnc«.

Printing oi

Every

Description

DIAMOND 0^ §^
TAXI-3Z

LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 . HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON

NEW HEATED CARS
153 Clergy Strict

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street P'^^^^^fZ

TEA CUP READING
PROF & MADAME KILDARE. LATE READERS AT CALLANDER
HOME OF DIONNE BABIES ARE AT McGALLS RESTAURANT

DAILY 1.11 P.M.

CARD PALM CRYSTAL
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Prof. Prince

Lauds Action

Tlic difference of opinion witli

respect to Mr. Chamberlain whicli

was expressed by P. E. H. Brady

in the last issue of the journal is

Iwsed solely on an estimate of the

man. But in considering any figure

in public life, and especially one

whose responsibilities are as great

as ihose of a British Prime Min-

isUT, it is very necessary to "separ-

ate tiie sin from the sinner". This

Mr. Brady may have failed to do.

In other words our disagreement

with the policy which Chamberlain

pursues should not be permitted to

influence an estimate of the man

Ininself. To choose a hne of action

and follow it out in spite of all op-

position, and to play a part so

courageously—even though it may

be mistaken—as did Chamberlain

during Europe's dark hours seems

to de5er\'e something more than the

reputation the man gained as Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer a few years

iigo. As for a final estimate of the

man ^as a statesman, peace-maker,

financier, or what you will, that we

shall have to leave to future

historians.

In Agreement

The extent to which tlie views

expressed in this column are in

agreement with those of Mr. Bmdy
as far as the policy of tlie British

government is concerned may be

judged by the fo!lo\ving which was

written before his letter was seen.

Aggression Encouraged

.\ \'ery disturbing feature of the

policy of appea.sement is the extent

to which it is helping in the achieve-

ini'nt of Hitler's aims. We may

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 6)

Of Chamberlain

Present Policy May Fail

But Herculean Efforts

For World Peace Win
Universal Gratitude

"A scion of a family which has

deserved well of the Common-

wealth", is the way Professor

Prince described Neville Chamber-

lain in a radio address delivered

last Wednesday night.

In outlining Mr. Chamberlain's

varied career the speaker pointed

out how, from the outset, he had

seemed overshadowed by Austen,

his older half-brother, whom tlieir

father was grooming for the poli-

tical sphere. "Austen", said Pro-

fessor Prince, "was bom with the

silver seals of office in his mouth".

Celebrates Diamond Jubilee

At Special Fall Convocation

Frosh Reception

Swinging To-night

Popular Event Planned By
Newman Club

Frosh Reception
! Take note all you

and Freshettes for it

something you cannot afford

miss- Upper classmen and

already that the

--\niiihei

< \ eryhod)

a-shnien

is

to

^^'iiiiien know
nan Club Freshman Reccp-

1^ always well worth attend-

Also it is a little different,

Financial Training

At first relegated to the realm of

private business, Nevdle Chamber-

lain devoted his amazing powers of

work and concentration to his task

and his lengthy apprenticeship in

ndustry and finance proved of in-

Ignite value to him in his later pub-

lic career. His work lay iy Birm-

ngham and he has ever retained his

devotion to the 'home town".

Followed Tradition

Following in his father's foot-

steps, Chamberlain entered muni-

cipal politics and vigorously carried

on the radical civic reforms started

by Toseph before him. He held

such positions as alderman, Lord

Mavor. and chairman of the Town

Planning Committee. In this latter

capacity he launched his far-reach-

w housing scheme and inaugura-

ted ajnunicipal bank; he also made

a close stud)' of the Poor Law

routine. His close contact with the

problems of the masses and his

sympathy with them is one reason

^;.l,y Binningham backs Oiamber-

lainitcs in election after election.

"Only a keen sense of duty drove

bim into national affairs. ,.- like so

many great English statesmen...

PROFESSOR PRINCE

(Continued on pajje 6)

DR. R. C. V/ALLACE

Principal of Queen's, who to-moirow will be the

recipient of an LL.D. degree from the Univers.ly of

Weslem Ontario at the special convocation held m
celebration of Western's diamond jubilee.

A.M.S. Nominations

The nomination meeting

for the Alma Mater Society

elections will be held in

Convocation Hall tonight at

7 p.m. The candidates ap-

pointed for the positions oE

President, First Vice-Presi-

dent, Second Vice-President

and Athletic Stick at the

faculty nomination meetings

on October U, will be of-

ficially nominated for the

annual election on October

24.

Lord Tweedsmuir Among

Distinguished Men To

Receive Degrees

Arts Society

Selects Nominees

Brisk Discussion On
Formal Plans

Arts

Sex Discussion

Series At Varsity

Men Attend First Lecture

By Reverend Parks

nig.

I'cing in Grant Hall which al-

W',iys gives a more romantic at-

'no^phere—softer lights, smooth-

^r lloor, and, well the gallery does

niake a good sitting out place

know! Moreover thi^ Re-

'-'Ption' is an end of the week

'ff.nir being to-night, Friday, the

•"^Riilar dance night, and with the

'"^IJidar dance hours 9-12. Sid Fox

10-piece orchestra will

the mnsic.

Cold Facts
As for the financial side of the

"f-i'r it is as follows:
AH Levana are invited free.

PROSH RECEPTION
(Continued on page 2)

S. C. M Hears

Dr. Martyn Estall

A thorough knowledge and un-

derstanding of the situation m

which we live is necessary for n

Christian both so that he can .ici
. „^^.

cffectivelv and intelligently, an<l so Smitl

tl,at he will not be used, unwitting- Stan Hors

Last Tuesday afternoon at 4.1s

the Arts Society held their first

meeting of the year in the Arts

Building. The purpose of this

meeting was to nominate candidates

for the A.M.S. election, to fill the

vacancies in the Arts Society Ex-

ecutive and those for tlie Arts

Concursus.

President Don Monteith, in open-

ing the meeting, thanked the Arts

Society for electing liim president,

Then he started the main business

of the meeting. The nominations

were as follows:

A.M.S. Vice-President: Frank

Gilhooly. Don Ross. Arts Societ;

Secretary, Peter Macdonnell. Dick

Maundrell. Jack Hniick; Assistant

Treasurer. Robert Sweezey, Gordon

Uiddell. lack Frauds, .'\rts Con

nirsus: Junior Judge, Bill Newman

lack Crawford ;
Senior Prosivutiin

Attorney. Jim Dowlcr, Oo'is;

Intyre; Junior Prosecuting Attor-

ney Al. Rradv, Tack Remiett;

Cwk. Tim Elliott, Bnice Vowles,

Don Bailey; Qiief of Police, Doug

Newby. Ian Campbell ;
Cner,

Graeme Dorrance. Rill Neal, Neil

Chapman; Constables (two from

, u li vcarl .V>, Ken Preston, Mac

^.,',„.,- rJo. Malloch; '40, Herb

Al. Clark, lack Carver: '41.

ill, Don Cornett. Gilbert

I.r,

Iv by forces which are working

towards ends which are in conflict

witb his own. This w,. the core

of ,l,e presentation made by Dr

Mart>n Estall to those present a

|,e 'student Christian Movement

Conference held at Eastview, on

Sunday. - _ .

About 25 students took part m

the discussirm or, the theme Oirist-

DOCTOK ESTALL

(Continued on page 2)

Red'" Howitl. Jim Umbert; '42,

Ewart Forde, Stuart Duggan.

Harold Webster, Peter Woods, Gib

Murdock.

At the end of the medng there

was a brief discussion alxiut tlie

Arts Fomial. H was decided thai

one of two things had to be done;

cither get a goo<l. well-k-nown or-

chestra and cut down on the decora-

ARTS SOCIETY

(Continued on page 2)

Toronto. Ont., Oct. 12 (C.U.P.)

-Two hundred enthusiastic male

students jammed Hart House on

Wednesday evening to hear the

first of a series of lectures de-

ered under the auspices of the

S.C.M. The address was given

by the Rev. J. D. Parks of High

Park United Church and dealt

with the topic "Sex and Mar-

riage." At the initial meeting

co-eds were not allowed but no

indication was given that they

would be barred from attend-

ing future assemblies.

In the words of Mr. Parks

'nothing' wdll be glossed over,''

and the discussions will be frank

and all-inclusiye. The course is

planned along the lines of that

in force at the University of

North Carolina which under the

direction of Dr. Groves, has al-

ready proven of value to the stu-

dents of that University.

Mr. Parks' intention is to con-

dcr the hi.^iunc;il background

of marriage ^uid tlic social, physi-

iloirical and psychological aspects

of the sexual rudationship in mar-

ried life. The speaker declared

that "marriage is an art and must

be studied." In these days, with

medical knowledge having reach-

ed its present peak, there is no

excuse for so many marriages

being wrecked due to the ignor-

ance of one or both parties. Con-

trary to the age old belief, al

tiiarriagcs are not made ir

lieaveii. some obviously being

of human origin. Mr. Parks told

tht group that he had officiated

at many weddings and was con-

TORONTO LECTURE

(Continued on page 3)

Reverend Clare

To Speak Sunday

First University Service In

Grant Hall

The Reverend Lawrence Clare,

D.D.. minister of the Church of die

Messiah, Montreal, will be the guest

preacher at the first of tliis yearns

University Services, in Grant Hall,

Sunday, October 16th. at 11.00 a.m.

The service is under the auspices of

ihe Alma Mater Society.

Fine Background

"Wlio are Uie Religious?" is the

question which Dr. Care will at-

tempt to answer. His qualifications

for this ta^k are many. His edu-

cation began in England, his native

country. He entered grammar

school at" an early age and later

graduated with honours in Com

mercial Law and Political Econ-

omy by the Institute of Bankers.

Hi.S university c-ducation was re-

ceived at \lctoria University and

Unitarian College. Widi the ex-

perience of having spent part of his

ministry at Peckbam, London and

Birmingham, England, he can.e to

Canada in l*>27.

UNIVERSITY SERVICE

(Continued on page 2)

Dr. Wallace Speaks

Tomorrow moming at a special

Convocation, held in celebration of

its Diamond Jubilee, the Univer-

sity of Western Ontario wilt con-

fer honourary degrees on four dis-

tinguished personages. Lord

Tweedsmuir, Governor-General of

Canada. Principal R. C. Wallace of

Queen's. Dr. Seaborn and Dean

Carhsie.

Tweedsmuir Responds

T!ie Governor-General mil re-

spond on behalf of tlie other three

as well as for himself.

Hundreds of graduates are ex-

pected to be present for the cele-

bradon, one of tlie most elaborate

ever conceived in London. Fol-

lowing Convocation the University

is holding a luncheon in honour of

its distinguished guests.

Principal Speaks

This evening at the annual alumni

dinner Principal Wallace will be

tlic guest of honour. Speaking on

the subject "The Graduate Looks

at Education", he will be at home

in a field of which he is the ac-

knowledged master. He will at-

tempt to evaluate education through

the eyes of graduates who have had

the opportunity to look at it over

the years and to appraise what is

e^-an'escent and what is pennancnt.

Aussie Debating

Team Coming Soon

Queen's Union Has Plans

For Active Year

Public Speaking

Instruction Begins

This year at Queen's a course

Public Speaking has been in-

augurated UTider the direction ...f

Dr. Aiici.«-f the r.'^h*!' Depart-

ment, i-^'--
ci.i.krable time

the need .^i some sucii course of

instruction has been felt both by

Faculty members, and by tbc

students themselves. This year's

class, then, is in the nature of an

experiment, and will not

counted as work for a degree, but

it is hoped that in the future, tli

course of study may become

permanent, with 'credit standing.

The attendance at the organiza-

tion meeting was most cncourag-

and if the interest displayed

SPEAKING COURSE

(Continued on page 6)

Once again as die various sm-

dent's activities about the campus

get under wav for the winter

session, the Queen's Delating

ITnion is making plans for anodier

banner season. To start things off

in a big wav. the Union, under the

pre^dencv of Frank G.iscoignc. has

,„ade .^rr.-„ii,-onK-„ts widi the Nat-

iniiril Fcdijr.ihDii r.f t7.inridian Uni-

vtrsilv Snukni.- m brln;^ lo Queen's

a team of two debaters from Aus-

tralia, riiesc two ,k-bat.-rs, Mr. H.

K W. Robsoii nl ?sdnev Uiuver-

- and Mr. F.

iirne Univer-

.tkiiii; .1 tour

1 L'.lkL'i-- iin-

N.I aM" S.

sin , Xi-"' "^"iitli

Thoiu'inaim nf Mcll..>

sity. Victoria, ^t:- w

of Canadian cities am

der the auspices of tli

Plans for the meeting here were

started last spring and it is cxpcc-

d that the visitors will arrive at

Queen's during the first week m

November. Tlic dcl»ale will be put

on in Grant Hall and will be open

10 the public.

AUSSIE DEBATE

(Continued on page 3)
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Arts Society

(Continuea from page 1)

tinns or maintain a well-decoraied

gymiMsitim .md liave a secondary

orchestra. If anyone has any good

ideas abmit this niatler they are

asked to forward them to the Con-

vi'nnr who wiii he appointed within

n week's time. AppUcants for the

Arts Formal committee get in

touch witli Gord Eligh as soon as

pOsSihIc.

Thumb Sketches
BY BILL LAWRENCE

TO LET
Lnrge front room to share With

anotlier girl.

MRS. BURNSIDE

25 Sydenham St. Phone 3303M

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rale

Sindents wdcome aflcr dances and

evening parties

222 Princess S(. Phone Z161

0pp. Capilol Theatre

LOUIE MULVIHILL

Coach Reeve has built up a

potent ankle-clulching brigade out

of plavers who are strangers on the

senior .cam, and one of the tops tn

the catch -as -catch -can league ,s

Louis Mulvihil). AUhough "l^o

was born in Winniiiefi he played

his first rv-Rby at St. Pats College

Ottawa. Here he also played

hockey and baskctbaU and delved

into the mvateries of boxmg.

Having enrolled in Meds '42, Louie

nirned ont for ragby and made the

Intermediate team. Ust year was

an open year for "Loo" but hes

«-Ith US again this year. Now

uL-ichim: 170 pounds Louis holds

,|f.J,i ,>rR' of llii- end positions and

in case of an emergency c.in aUo

play centre with the best of them.

WANTED
Manager

BY JIM ROBERTS

Assistant Business

for the Journal,

away to Don Johnston, 1476

St-m S I n -HI B m.r.

JACK BROWN

Anj'one who can outkick Var-

;y's' redoubtable Cam Gray de-

rvl^ -p^ice in this corner, so enter

I^nk "Tlie Giant Killer" Brown

, lamid a blare of inimpets. Jack

Apply right]
j^^.j^ j^^,^^ ^^^^^ rugby hot-bed. i subject.

Hamilton, and played for four) it has been said that

The History of Medicine

The History of Medicine is "terra

mco!,nnta- to the majority of

medical students, to the majority of

pnictitioners, and possibly to the

majority of the teaching staff of

nianv medical schools. The stu-

dent' may go through arduous

vcars of study and ultimatel)' at-

tain the highest honours in liis pro-

fession without the ghost of an idea

about the long and painful process

tlirough which it has become po.'?-

sible for him to acquire his kuow-

-'dge.

It is not the writer's intention to

suggest that ignorance of medical

histon' is inconsistent either with

the aC()»isition of highly scientific

medical knowledge, or with the

successfu! practice of medicine. But

it is not generally renli^.ed that thi-re

is a practical, as well as an csthe-

lical value, of a knowledge of this

known and used long before, but ni

connection with other names or

theories"
honest and

thorougli study of the history o

medicine is a necessary branch ol

medical education". ,

True' it, is that, with the excep-

tion of an occasional note, or bnef

reference in his text-books of

medicine and surgery, the student

has little inducement to direct his

attention to the work of the great

pioneers of the science he >s ac-

quiring, and one consequence of

this defect in liis education is mani-

fest in the conunon habit of con-

sidering that all the best work of

discoverers in the Healing Art has

been done in our own times. This

confempttious treatment of the

scientific and philosophical work

of the past is due to imperfect ac-

quaintance with the labours of the

pioneers, and can only he remedied

by devoting some little stud)- to tlu-

'a more I records of travellers who have pre

What's New
for FALL

_ vt'ars on Ctthedral" High teams

RIftrk anH White ^I'^^'l'^re the great Brian Timmis now
liiacK ana w niic

^^^^^^ ^^^^ At high school he

Taxi a!s„ plaved baskct-h:dl and hockey.

CriT BLjrtMir fi07 "* is in Science "40 and in his

607 PHONE
^ ,,,,,,,,.Hieplaved Interr^iedi-

i He=,od 5 & 7 Passenger Sedan. J ' p,,^
^
."^^emic short-

To and from ^
^^^^^,^^> j^^^ fall pas-

imc last vcar. but last week his

booming punts set the Varsity

halves back on their heels and he

appears to be headed for a great

^c-ason. Although comparatively

light for Senior company, weighing

only IM lbs.. Jack plays a swc"

ganiu at kicking half.

™Xt J in co„se,ue„c=, , .00 a„l .« .Link have const™c-

Person All Dances

I
213 NELSON ST,

GET
A LIFT

greater familiarity with the succe

sive steps or stages in the develop-

ment of its many branches, wonid

enable us to see' more clearly the

real relations and value of any

new fact, educatioti, or remedial

agent that might be proposed. It

„>ould also enalsle us to avoid a

common error of regarding facts.

pro]>ositions, and remedies, pres-

ented under new names, as really

new, when they had been wcll-

-Your, search for the latest sfyU trends ends a^

Fashio,. Craft . . . everytbmg that's new -n M-s

Clothing is ll« hyword of this popular store.

ENGLISH DRAPE

SUITS ...
.

Tailored .0 your individual meas.irc-featunng

a di-iiiicnve new poiiil in the En^hsh drape . .
.

the BRITISH BLADE, more breaks and fHllness

Tc\L and hlade. 1-shicn Crafl craftsman

tailoring is l-e-'t hy lest-

STYLE SMART
TOPCOATS . .

.

,A wiiW ranye oi ready

styl-i lh:il li' ''"^

Fall.

SNAPPY
ACCESSORIES . . .

Add thai dignified da.h Xo your Fall wardrobe

.viiU new shirts, featuring lah

l,„,KTy-fU>ve«-hat. etc.. from o»r wdl-selected

w<i:ir i,>|'Cii.Us feature

sual style picture for

ted for ourselves.

Ouite aside from the cultural oi-

prrctical value of a knowledge of

both the ancient and immediate hls-

torv of medicine, the subject

should fascinate for its own sake.

Possibly no other aspect of history

contains more of romance and

drama, or. brings a more vivid pic-

ture of m;m's struggle fir self-

preser\-ation. "The proper study of

mankind is man

linn'i feel shigffish and weak—'

a healthy stomach will give you

a lift to belter health. Get your

favoTirile cathartic, laxative, or

ri' filial or litre

—

YOUR NYAL
SERVICE

DRUG STORES

WARD ^& ^HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

In Business For Vour Health

Doctor Estall

(Continued from page 1)

ianhy and Our Worid". Dr. Estall

o[iened the discussion by putting

before us a picture of the world in

which we live and our relation to

it as Christians. He began by

dtscrihing the conditions under

which students in other countries

are working. He went on to point

i,ut two things which we must do

if Oiristianity is to have any real

impact. It is our responsibihty to

Discussion Forum
In Union To-night

"Current Events" was the title

of a men's forum led by Prof. J.

("). Watts about a year ago. After

several students had expressed

the wish that this series might

be continued this year, the S.C.M.

executive took the responsibility

of securing Dr. Watts' accept-

ance.

Dr. Watts is a Professor of Mathe-

matics but his interests and read-

ing lie in manv "ther field

Arts '39

Arts '39, at a meeting on Wed

nesday afternoon, elected the fol

lowing Executive:

Hon. Pres., Dean Matheson

Pres.. Ernie Stabler; Vice-Pres.,

Rcttv McCready; Secty.. Marg

Casey ; Treas.. Frank Gilhooly

;

Athletic Stick. Bob Cowley; Dance

Committee, J. C. Dobie (convenorl,

Doug Peart, George Eades. Lil

Gardner.

ATTENTIONl
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accutole and Neat Typing Done
Notes. Theses, Essays. Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per pagr
Sinple Spacf fe- per page
Carhi^iis . - ... .1'- I'Mra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra

Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin

taking place in the worid. We
must also strive for a growing un

impact. It IS our responsiunui w m, !>

keep ourselves informed of events well. In times past he has prov

1--- .1.- ...^-1.1 Wp himself well qualified to dis

cuss the great variety of subjects

which may be classified under

the general heading of "Current

Events."

Forums are to be held at 6.45

p.m. each Friday (immediately

following supper) and will he

carried on in the Sergeant's Mess

in the Union basement. The time

will not conflict with events set

fur a later hour in the eveiiing.

"I^riction Points hetwei^n Na-

tions" is the topic with which Dr,

Watts will deal in to-night's op-

ening session.

dcrstanding and insight into the

meaning of religion and the Christ-

ian community. In the discussion

which followed the question whicli

appeared most to concern the stu-

dents was the Cliristian attitude in

time of war.

Ill the afternoon the group paid

a \'isit to Abbcj' Dawn. Follow-

ing this George Tuttle, the new

S CM. secretary, put before us

-I.me of the problems which have

lo he faced on the Queen's campus.

Is a religious organization needed
DENTIST ^„ (.-impus? If so how should

105 Princess St. Phone 105
,( function? It was recognized

Evenings by Appointment that there are students who feel

llhat Christianity has something im-

l)i)rtant lo contribute to the life of

very individual and that in a stu-

Frosh Reception

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St.

PHONE: Orice 479

EvcningH by Appointment

Dr. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

lent community it is the way in

which students of every dcnomina-

llnn tan work togelhc-r most effec-

Iv, Suggestions for program

were made by several students.

After supper the group gathered

around the piano and took part in

Community Singing. The confer-

ence closed with a short scr\'icc of

worship.

.\, sinnll group remained until

Monday to discuss plans for this

Vear's work.

University Service

(Continued from page 1)

Important Writings

In addition to the pulpit Dr. Clare

iias used the rmlin mid i>ri;=5 t

reach an ever intn.'asint,' :iiiiiionce

The National Council of Education

invited him to give a series of V

tures over the air some time ago

Two impunant juiblications of

have been, "rraver: Its Method

and Justification" and "Our Mes

sage to the Sceptical". Comment

ing upon the fonner, the Montreal

Gazette says. "It is marked through-

out by true knowledge, wise re\'cr-

ence and patient analysis".

The speaker will be introduced by

the acting president of A.M.S. Mel

Buttars. head of the Theological

Society, will be in charge of the

service. Isobel Shaw, President of

Levana, will read the Lesson,

Be sure of what you buy;

from a Journal advertiser.

buy

(Continued from page 1)

Newman Club Freshmen free.

All other Freshmen half price—

25c.

Upper-class men—50c.
Ptio'lUh Tlllh

So come along everybody for
J^J^^J^X-™:

a good night's entertainment.
""

Meet the giri(s) when you get

there, fellows, or if you think you

an defend your rifihti.-) hnoL'

her along at the -i.n
'

i

brave men do wt Miiiltr.-t.ni.l. 1

Watch out for those fellows

Frosh—they might get nasty).

See you all at nine to-night.

Incidentally for the information

uf Freshmen we should add that

tradition waives no fussing rules

for all Frosh Receptions.

Hold Opening Meeting

The first meeting of the Eng-

,sh Club for this year was held

II Uie Senate Room on Tuesday

veiling. The president, Ernesl

Stabler, advanced various siig-

gestions as to the future activities

of the group, and a discussion of

these plans followed. At the

close of the me.cting, two poems,

composed by one of the members,

were read.

When you want the Best of Style, combined with High

Quality, at a I^easonable Price, drop in and see us.

•

JOHN LAIDLAW ©SON
LIMITED

Drygoods Ready-to-Wear Men's Furnishings

170 Princess Street
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WELCOME
Service is a lime worn word but

the RBXALL STORES give it

a new meaning, Our delivery is

just as dose as your telcplionc.

Our stock is complete, our staff

courleous and competent. May

we have the pleasure of serving

you during tlic coming term.

•

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

HAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

At the Theatres Letter to the Editor

GRAND

• ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat

[

good Men's Shops

As the "Mysterious Mr, Moto,"

Peter Lorre advances another

[lotch in his steady climb towards

top-flight popularity as a screen

detective. I

111 this film, which by the way

is given more plausible treatment

than the earlier pictures of the

series, Mr. Moto, experiences his

most thrilling adventure as he

crosses swords with an interna-

tional League as Assassins.

Extraordinary highlights of the

screen play are the melody cue to

murder and the novel device for

assassination employed in the

final big scene.

The excitement reaches a peak

even in the Moto series when the

nimble Nipponese escapes a mur-

der trap set for him and is

able to foil the final efforts of

the merchants of murder.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Art Association

Sir:

In answer to Miss Sweezey's

letter in your last issue, I should

like to point out that the fact

that a country feels itself over-

.rowdcd does not give it the

right to go out and murder the

inhabitants of another country.

It will be remembered that war

has never been declared.

As a matter oE fact Japan has

land for her present purposes

She has not yet colonized all th.

territory she has acquired. The

Japanese are, as Miss Sweezy

states, a comfort loving people.

They dislike the hardships con-

nected with colonization in a

country colder than their own

Thvis they prefer to take the rich

er valleys where the Chinese have

already done all the work.

Since the Freshetle Reception is

now over, Queen's co-eds must wear

gowns to all lectures in the New

Arts Building. Girls appearing

without their gowns three times are

fined by the Levana Council, and a

fine is imposed for each consecu-

tive time. Warnings are posted

each week on the l^ana Bulletin

Board.

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

Levana Notice lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillilllllllllllllllllllllin^

= THE QU.\MTV SHOP - FOUNDED 1847 =

There will be an exhibition of

Contemporary British Prints on

display in the Old Arts Build-

ing from Oct. 12th-29tli. Works

of Sir Mnirhead Bone, Blampied,

Eric Gill. Clare Leighton and

nthers will be included. There

will be a private view for mem-

bers on Monday. October 17th

from 7 to 8 p.m. Mr. E. C.

Kyte will speak about the prints

at 7.30.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Nevf Equipment Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Jokes?

Gently he pushed her quiver-

ing shoulders back against the

chair. She raised beseeching eyes

in which faint hope and fear were

struggling. From her parted lips

the breath came in shof^t, wrench-

ing giisps. Reassuringly, he smil-

ed at her.

zzzzz. went the dentist's drill.

—St. Bode Record,

Now consider the efTect on

trade of our proposal: if every

woman in Canada refused to wear

silk, many would wear rayon

stockings. Such extra cotton as

bad been purchased for lisle

would have no appreciable effect

on the enormous cotton market.

Surely Miss Sweezey exaggerates

when she speaks of inflation and

consequent slump.

We all share Miss Sweezey

sympathy with the Japanese :

the war which their rulers are

forcing on them. But we must

I
admit that we have even more

sympathy for the invaded Chin-

ese. We are trying to help the

masses of both countries by re-

fusing tO' wear stockings of

Japanese silk.

Newman Oub

Tlie Newman Club will hold its

first Mass and Communion Break-

fast on Sunday morning, Oct. 16.

Mass will be held in St. James'

Chapel, adjoining St. Mary's Catiie-

dral, at 9.30 a.m. Following tliis.

communion breakfast will be served

at the Queen's Cafe.

All Catholic students are wel-

come. Tbe.gathering will be ad-

dressed by Jim Courtright, Presi-

dent, and Father Mooney, Chaplain

Remember tlie time, 9.30 a.m

Sunday ; the place, St. James

Chapel.

mCM'S SHOP
FOR COLLEGE WEAR 1

SUITS I
$19.50 $25 $35 I

Made for young men by outstanding tailoring houses, ^
= from all wool, saxonies, tweeds and cheviots. ^
^ Sizes 36 to 46. S

OVERCOATS I
$19.50 $25 $35 $45 I
Raglans, fitted and semi-fitted models in a wide choice

of selected woollens lor autumn 1938.

I LIVINGSTON'S
= 75-79 BROCK ST. =
^ IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAVS TO \V.\LK =
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllHlllllllilHIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllillllll)"^^

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

CHECKER TAX[

PHONE800

I am Sir, yours faithfully,

Anne Humphrey

To and from all CoUege Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heated

Office Oppo;it(; Hotui La balle

Zeiss-Ikon cameras.

EXAKTA.

vok3tlander.

Kodak.

Also tanks, exposure meters

&c. Your old camera taken

in exchange on a new.

Terms if required.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT-S LTD.

178 WeUington St.

Toronto Lecture

(Continued from page 1)

vinced that many of them unitec5

people of diverse character who

were unsuited for each other.

Here again is a case where fuller

understanding of the relationship

into which the parties were about

'

to enter might have saved a mar-

riage from failure and enabled

both people to lead happy, normal

lives. Thus the purpose of the

lecture was to provide this neces-

sary understanding of the prob-

len.s of tnarriage and thereby

make possible a decrease in the

'

number of unsuccessful marriages.

At the conclusion of the dis-

cussion it was unanimously de-

cided that the meetings be con-

tinued each week during the

winter at least under the direc-

tion of Rev. Mr. Parks.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST. ^""^^ ''''

SATURDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

ROBERT
TAYLOR

MAUREEN
O'SULLIVAN

"THE CROWD ROARS"
EDWARD ARNOLD FRANK MORGAN

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

(4BOY MEETS GIRL"
WITH

JAMES

CAGNEY

SHOES
livery possible service

HATS
Cleaned and Reblocked

CLOTHES
Cleaning. Pressing and

Repairing

Pressing Room for

While-U-Wait Service

CALL AND DELIVERY

Phone 505

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

PAT

O'BRIEN

TODAY AND
FRIDAY

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES

GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
'Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Aussie Debate

(Contiimed from page I)

Speakers Well Knovm

Roth Mr. Robson and Mr.

Tbonemanu arc nationally known

speakers in Australia and are wcH-

infonned on many topics of p»l'hc

interest. .The former is a graduate

.tudent of Law and the latter is an

mKlercraduate in the same course-

To represent Queen's, Don Mc-

Donald, of Current Comment no-

torielv, and Dave Heim'. have been

chosen bv the Union. Queen', wdl

sMpi'ort- the nejiativc of resolu-

,i,,„ of 'Tc-it interest at the present

t,„„_R^solved that the British

Empire must disintegrate.

The Modern Beauty
Parlor

EXPERTS IN ALL LINES OF

BEAUTY CULTURE

MRS. PERCY

Re sure to buy from a Journal

advertiser.

264 Bagot Street
Telephone 1116

KARSON S RESTAURANT

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
THE Mumt

PHONE 701

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS.

it Mysterious Mr. Moto'

Peter UoRRE Mary Maguire

WED.

'Always Goodbye"

HERBERT MARSHALL
^A^RA_STANV^

THUR. - FRL - SAT.

"The Tcxans

'

vvil li

RANDOLPH SCOTT
_^IOAN_BENNETX
d Holidays Irom 2 p-m.

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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Official Notices

liUerfaculty Track mid Pirld Meet

The afternoon of Monday. Octo-

ber 17 is the date set for the An-

nual Iiiterfaculty Tr^ck and Field

Mett. Classes will be held as usual

that afternoon. Students taking

l.arl in t!ie events will be given ex-

emption from attendance at after-

noon classes.

Western's Diamond Jubilee

Tliis week Uie University of Western Ontario is celebrating its

diamond jubilee, having been fomidcd in 1878 as the result of a mov^

ment originatc<l by Bishop Hdlmuth of the Omrch nf England. On

this occasion the Journal, on behalf of the sludcnt body o£ Queen s

wishes 10 pay tribute to a sister university and to wish it continued

success in tlie future.

The history of the University is interestnig and is one of steady

advancement with the exception of the ten years between 1S85 and

1S9S when the CoUegc of Art, one of the three umts of Western, was

forced to close. However on reopening in the latter year it progressed

rapidly and to-day Western has one of the finest courses in Public

Administration in the country-. The Medical School, which has an

unbroken record dating from the founding of the University, is recog-

nized bv medical men as being in the same category as Varsity, McGiU

and Qiicen's while the standing of the graduating years is unusually

high. The third unit of the University, tlie InsUtute of Public Health,

was founded in 1917. the fii-st in the British Empire. In addition to

these three faculties, five colleges are directly affiUated with Western-

Huron College. Assumption College, Ursuline College, Waterloo Col-

lege and Alma College. Three otlicr smaUer scats of earning are in-

directly connected to the larger University.

Tomorrow, at a special eonvoDition, The University of Western

Ontario will confer on Principal Wallace of Queen's tlie honorary

degree of Doctor of La\\'s. By so doing she pays a special tribute both

to a sister university and to an outstanding man. Queen's is not unap-

preciati\'e of tlie honour tlius accorded tliem by Western and the stu-

dents of this University wholeheartedly extend to their fellow students

in London their best wishes and congratulations.

Credit Where Credit Is Due
It appears to us that one of the things that is urgently needed

at Queen's is some form of recognition for students taking: part

in activities other than spurt. Many students spend a great deal

of their time and energy carrying on organizations which are ai

much a credit to the University as is a winning rugby team.

Actually many of these clubs take as much of a man's time as

does participation in sp"rt. For instance there is the case of the

Debating Union whose members' succeeded in reaching the Do-

minion linals in the series of inter-university radio debates con-

ducted two years ago by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.

No one will deny that those men and women who debated for

Queen^s spent many hours preparing their talks: nor will anyone

doubt that by reaching the finals these people gained much fav-

ourable comment for Queen's. There is also the case of the

Drama Guild which made a remarkable showing in the Dominion-

wide Drama festival two years ago. Their performances were

commented on by newspapers all over the country in a manner

which was certainly of value to the University.

Hiiwever there is no reason why recognition should be re-

served for those who make a national reputation for themselves,

li lakes lime and ability to run any of the major organizations

on the campus and wt: believe that some acknowledgement of this fact

shoidd be made by the "Student body. If we remember correctly,

even in the two cases mentioned above no lasting sign of apprecia-

tion was made by the fniversily. It is true that the individual

organi7.ati(ins attempted to thank those responsible for the work

but ibis should not relieve the University from according these

people recognition, These are outstanding e.vample.'* and may

not be repealed for some years hut the work of these various

tirgaiii/ations is being carried on faithfully all the time in a

..iinpetent and commendable nianii. r In the past this has been

a thankless task but there is m. n^asr.n why it should continue

U.i be so in the future.

We aren't contending that any of these clubs would be run by

mure compe'ient people if it were understood at the beginning that

the task would carry with it some form of thanks. On the con-

trary we believe that the men at the head of these organizations

at the present are there because they are sincerely interested in

ihc wtirk and are doing their jobs, in the best possible manner.

These men arc not carrying on because of any glory that may be

associated with the job but simply and solely through a genuine

iiileri'si in the wurk. They are not looking Cor the type of thanks

we are advocating but at the same time these organizations are

a credit to the University as a whole and an integral part of

college life and should therefore be recognized by the Alma Mater

Society,

We arc not contending that recognition for athletes should

be done away with. On the contrary we are all in favour of

members of University teams receiving the same awards that

they are at present being granted. It is undeniable that rugby,

hockey and other sports bring renown to the University and we

are perfectly in agreement with this fact being recognized. But

we do contend that others on the campus are every bit as deserv-

ing of thanks as are the athletes and should receive some form

of award of a comparable nature.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by

Novmber 10 to D. R. Michener,

372 Bay Street. Toronto. Applica-

tion forms and full information

may be obtained at the Office of the

Registrar.

Letters to the Editor

The Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Sir:

Apart from their relatioti to

aesthetic values, feminine pref-

erences in the matter of hosiery

would ordinarily lie outside the

realm of masculine interest. How-

ever, when these preferences are

considered in the light of their

efTect on the ability of an aggres-

sor nation to indulge in mas--

murder among a peaceful poim-

lace and to wantonly lay waste a

neighbouring nation's resources,

s guys have' a right to say a

;ord or two.

A couple of co-eds have come

out with the proposal that Le-

vana bi-.ycott stockings made of

Japanese silk. While it is up to

the girls of Levana, and possibly

the Levana executive, to initiate

such a boycott, us guys can hel])

by means of diplomacy and per-

haps subtle coercion. In short and

I the well-known style of those

. ho grind out those screaming

headlines which leap at you from

pages of the Journal, SENIORS
\ND SOPHS SHOULD SHUN
STEMS SHEATHED IN SILK.

The Frosb, by the ruling of high-

er councils, are unfortunately un-

able to exert much influence in

the matter.

Here is the way the scheme

might work: Soph No. 1—There's
Marg. 1 wonder if she's doing

anything this p.m. Soph No. 2—

1 don't know if I'd a>k her out.

Marg's all right but ynu know

she's still wearing those silk

lockings. Soph No. 1 — Holy

cats! So she is. Thanks pal: I

mightn't have noticed. I'll make

a note to speak to her about the

matter. Or June—You've been

rather distant lately. John—Gee

honey. I didn't want to hurt your

feelings, but yon know you keep

on wearing those silk .stockings

and 1 don't like to think that you

are actually helping to kill people

in China, June— I'll get a pair o!

rayiin and li-le tnmorrow. John

—

How about a kiss, sugar plum.

The above suggeslif^n may

seem rather amusing, bill it is

offered in all sincerity. The writ-

er bears no animosity toward the

people of Japan: they are per-

haps to be sympathized with as

.much as are the people of China:

llicy are the victims of economic

and psychological forces which

they and most of us find hard tii

understand and control. The

problems which face them, how-

ever, are intensilied rather than

solved by war. By hoycottinfd

Japanese products Ave can either

help cause the present rulers of

the nation to hesitate in their

path of destruction and, in so

doing, to consider more rational

means of overcoming their diffi-

culties, or help cause the Japanese

' masses to set up rulers who will

Students Invited

To Youth Congress

Students are invited to attend a

Kingston Youth Congress to be held

at the Y.W.C.A. on Friday evcnmg.

Oct 21. and Saturday afternoon

and evening. Oct. 22. Ken Woods-

worth, national co-secretary of the

Canadian Youth Congress, will

^peak about the value of a Youth

Council as a forum for the exprcs-

Mon of youtli opinion. Dr. Grant

Lathe, secretary of the Canadian

Students Assembly, is also expectc-d

to say a few words.

The Saturday afternoon session

will consist of three commissions

which will discuss the possible rela-

tions of a Kitigston Youth Council

to questions of (1) W'orid Peace;

(2) Economic Life; (3) Social and

Cultural Problems. The commis-

sions are expected to report at the

evening session where a proposal to

set up a local Youth Council will be

placed before the meeting-

The Provisional Committee feels

that there is a real need for stu-

dents in this kind of activity and

invites students to attend as indivi-

duals or representing campus or-

ganizations.

Arte '40 Hold
Organization Meeting

On Wed. Oct. 5th. members of

Arts '40 met to elect new officers

for the coming session. The fol-

lowing were elected

:

Hon. Pres., Prof. Corry; Pres.,

Jack Cnn'er; Vice-Pres,, Isobel

Madicson; Treas., Herb Smith;

Secretary. Mildred Dougherty:

Levana
'

Athletic Stick, Eleanor

.Qarke; Men's Athletic Stick, Bill

Osborne: Dance Convenor, Ralph

M. Patterson-

Plans were discussed for a year

part}' to be held in the near future-

Stuart Oiubb, Al Brady and

Ralph Patterson, are in charge of

arrangements for the year party—
'

which will be announced in the next

edition of the Journal.

An Open Letter

To The Members Of The

Faculty and Students

at Queen's University

GENTLEMEN:

We trust you will accept this letter in the trtie

sense with which it is oft'ered.*

Vour friendship and goodwill, is our ultimate

desire.

Many of vou will huy various items in furnish

inKS and clothing during the coming months. We

would be verv happy to have you drop in on us some

afternoon and discuss your requirements with us.

Perhaps we will be able to give you a few helpful

hint^ with regard to your wearing apparel.

\Vc m-c now displaying several lines of clothing

and furnishings which we feel are particularly suited

to professor and student alike.

e.Ktend a warm hand of friendship to you all.

Sincerely yours,

GEORGE FREED MEN'S SHOP
214 Princess St..

Kingston, Ont.

Math-Physics Club

The Mathematics and Physics

Club will hold its first meeting 6f

the term on Friday. Oct. 14, at 4

p.m., in Room 200 of the Arts

Building.

The spealvcr. Dr. N. M. Miiler,

has chosen as bis subject "Euler's

Theorem on Fohhcdroiw".

The officers for the coming year

will be elected.

COSY AND COMFORTABLE
WHEN YOU SETTLE DOWN TO STUDY IN THE

EVENING, WHY NOT SLIP ON A PAIR OF SOFT

WARM SLIPPERS.

Visit our store and see for yourself how reasonable, how

comfortable and how cosy our bedroom slippers are.

184 Princess St. MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

"joe College" himself was de-

scribed by the Daily Illinois in a

rec-nt is=ne : T-leicbt ; 5 feet; teeth

^l,>Kk:ey.--crn-.ed;h:nr-

laden with grease i ears—louks .i^

if he could take off; line—mushy,

and the same for blonde or bru-

net: dancing — too. too divine:

money—usually waiting for the

proverbial check from home; de-

meanor—"Here 1 am. yon lucky

people;" athletics—ping pong or

marshallows at 30 paces; type-

telephone romeo—but he has a

good heart.—Oklahoma Daily.

•THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

SPEND WISELY. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER-

since, if a boycott is effective, war

can be carried on only by a fur-

ther tightening of Japanese belts

which have already undergone

practically the maximum lighten

ing. In other words, the Japanese

people are not likely to take a

further reduction o£ rations lying

down.

On these grounds the writer

feels justified in urging the ex-

tension of the present boycott

against Japanese goods. C<

of various American, univcr-

have adopted the silk stocking

boycott ; Queen's can take tin

lead in Canada.

Yours sincerely,

Murdock M. Maclean
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FOUR-WAY TRACK MEET TO-DAY
SOME SPORT SLANTS

BY MAC HITSMAN

Mustangs Eager

To Collect A Win

By the time moEt of you read this column another football week-end

will be under way, with the team speeding towards London by train.

Unlike the Montreal and Toronto trips, only a '

"

nd Toronto trips, only a very few supporters will

travel to the e^me so the Tricolor will have to rely on Ihe "Old Grads"

Western Has Number
Tricky Halfs

Of

Liw-^ -~ rj---— ^ - VK w l\^iy yrii '1'^ vin«j

for vocal support. From the point of view of the Western ians, however,

it will be a big week-end, with Homc-Coming celebrations for the gradu-

ates and probably just as much racket at the Hotel London as our

followers make at the Royal York. For vb, it will be a new experience to

see how the Alumni of another University conduct themselves and wo

are looking forward to plenty of excitement.
* • •

Bight now Queen's looks to have a very good chance lo defeat the

Mustangs in their own back yard. Western did not look impressive against

McGill last week and were guilty of very sloppy football at limes. BiU

Storen has a great hallback in Clem Faust, the former St. Bonavcnture

College star and a good kicker in Thompson who learned his football

wilh Balmy Beach. The wingline did not function very well agamst

McGill and the Tricolor should have a decided edge there. The Western

publicity department has been talking a good game all fall but whether

the team will live up to aU its claims is another matter.

Ted Reeve will take practically the same team to London as he used

aeainst Varsity. Jack Brown will be doing the kicking again ani iP he

Dlays the brand of ball he did against the Blues, should have little trouble

holdine his own with the Western punters. Doug Annans charley horse

wm be cleared up, thanks to the Senator's treatments but Bob Davis and

Archio Kerr will not likely see action until next week. The rest of the

aquad are not bothered with injuries and will be ready lo go.

In past years Ted Reeve's teams h^ve always been noted tor their

great defensive strength. Given good kicking they played for the breaks

and seldom resorted to much open play. As a result games "O"

fow scores very few touchdowns being scored m a season as compared

Jo rivarte^ms. That system produced excellent "^y^"^^"* f '^^ ^ru'
have a different type of learn .-md of necessity another brand of lootbaU.

Fast, open rugby will be played all season with plenty of fo,'-«':^d Pas^,^^

and end runs This makes a more exciting game for the fans lo watch

tnd for once it seems, their wishes are going to be gratified. So be

wise and,' as in past years, put your^money on the 1 ncolor.

ODDS AND ENDS
Principal Wallace is receiving an honorary degree at Western to-day

and wiU be on hand to-morrow to cheer the team to victory.
.

""'"t". TraTk l»m ar= .Being . ™« thJ.
^l"^n'a

BY Ml'Kll

spoBis EDnon. i

SIfTlNeS
BY JOHN PARRY

We revea! for publication the

line-iip of Queen's contestants for

this afternoon's invitation track and

field meet (3 p.m.) as released by

Coach John Edwards, Bring along

vour Journal, or cut out this list if

von want to {jet an idea of who's

who. Substitutes are shown m
l>arentheses,

440—Fritz, Dingwall.

880—Carty, Baldwin, (Eayles).

100—Knowles, Pearson (Fritz).

120 high hurdles — Elmer, S.

Hitsman.

440 relay—lOiowles, MacDonald,

Paul, Adler, (Cooper).

Mile relay — Ding^vall, Fritz,

Cartv. Pearson.

^kdley relay, 220 yds.—Mao
Donald, Munger, Weaver, Bayles,

(Elmer). 440 yds.— Greenwood,

Dowd, S80 yds.—Lynch.

High jump—McDomiongh. Paul,

(Thompson).

Broad Jump—Thompson, Par-

miter, (MacDonald).

lavelin—Conrtright, Dowd.

Shot put—Stirling. Courtright

(Lambert).

Discus—Courtngbt, Stirling.

Our late description of the med

lev relay was quite erroneous. It

appeared on further investigation

that this was to be no ordinary

mL-<ilL'y relay,-rather it is an Eng-

lish version,—a "bastard relay" to

be CNuct (rcf. Capt. Buell. R-M.C.)

(1-^,1,—Yeh, just what it looks

like), \Vc merely pass this on for

whni it is worth. Tliere are actually

J'l-ven runners as shown above.

The events have been arranged

witli the idea of giving as many of

tlie new men as possible a chance

to show up against competition.

The number of entries in each

event has been necessarily restric-

ted because of its being an exhibi-

tion meet, and because of the cor-

respondingly small number of visit-

ing athletes. At the Interfaculty

n)eet on Monday, however, every-

one will have an opportunity of

..nmpeting.

We are expecting some good

compelition when Stevenson of

R.A.F., Trenton, meets Vic

Knowles and Dick Pearson in the

sprints tins afternoon.

With reference to tliis year's In-

terfaculty Meet several important

tlianges sliould be noted. The full

details are to be found on the no-

tice board in the dressing room of

the Gym,

All entries ntust be in by noon on

Saturday. Oct. 15 (to-morrow). No

post entries will be accepted. At the

present time it api>ears that no half-

|,„lidav will be granted this year

fdon't blame us, dear readers), but

;,|l
competitors will credited with

,la.sses missed for the after-

noon. The meet begins at 2 i>.in.,

but pole-vaiilters must be on lu.iul

tor the start of their event at \.M

.Inrp Til make an entry for any

t-vents your name must be signed

„„ ihe she<-l in the dressing room,

and this is all that is nwessary.

The complete list of events in

MondaVs Tntcrfaculty Meet m

order of occurrence if as follows;

^40 vds,. 100 yds., 120 yd. high

hurdles, i^.vds,, 220 Ms 220 yds.

,o.v hurdles, -de. 440 fre.hman re^

I,,
interfaculty rHay. Field

.vents: pole vault (1.30 p,m,L high

j,unp, shot, put, broad jump, discus.

^"went will be held .nless there

at least ihree entrants for same

Fntries for the relay races should

be arranged ahead of time and the

Tnm^S team entry ^ut down at

one time,

Each vear a considerable number

of men win their Faculty letter a

Ir own meet. A >v,nner m a

,vent. i.'cluding a member of anv

(Continued on page 7)

Western took it on the chin at

Montreal. After reading alxjut the

Rednien we of course expected a

mui;h battle. And we got it. They

must have a great team this year,

Wcsiern has a good team, espe-

clrdly in the backfield. But from

wli.it thf- ijlayers say, they have no

coordination. It is to be c.Kpectcd

that Storen will iron out that diffi-

culty this week. If the boys get

.joiiiK they will be a great team.

The olTicial line-up is never nn-

uonnced until the night before ,the

n e. Put here are som- of the

Irailing players. At quarter we

have Al. Huriey, a heady, fast man

from Windsor, and Slew Carver, a

tnugh old veteran, with all kinds of

Tiuht. We have two nice kickers in

I lack Kennedy and Lyn Thompson.

I
Yon know Jack from last year,

Thompson is a new man to West-

Keep an eye on him—he's got
j

everything. Farmer, a big, fast,

heavy plunger is better this year

tliau ever.
"

Wally Hilton, Brian

Ca^ey and Clem Faust are our other

halves. You know them all but

Faust. He comes frnm the U.S.A.

Watch him toss forwards and nin.

The line this year is again pro-

viding plenty of worry. At snap

we still have the Old Reliable

George Willis. And the big boy is

as good as ever. He really mows

'em down. The alternate is Gord

Ta\lor. who played last )'ear and

can step into George's shoes at al-

most any time. Jack McLachlin,

Denscn and Roberts are the in-

,des. At middle there are George

Oliphant, Foster Stark, and

Thomas. Oliphant played la?t year

and is bi.: .ind fast. Stark is out

for his first year. He is ^is feet,

three inches tall and weighs 210

pounds. Elliot is another new

an. He plays at end. Is fast and

Min> i.icklcr. His partner is Bill

Worn;, a Canadian-Chinese, Wong

looked mighty good in his first

•fame last week. Claud Moore will

probably lie in at end for this

^ame. The best tackier on the

team is a little fellow who weighs

about 135 pounds—Logic Allen,

There is no use denying the fact

that we were all suTirised and dis-

appointed with Saturdav j yamo.

Rut that defeat will put plenty of

i.Tiu into the Mustangs for tjm

(furday. They'll lie out there to

ive everiihing they've got.

Tricolor Ready

To Take Western

Team Shows Improvement

Over Last Saturday

Rapidly rounding into mid-sea-

son shape. Queen's bearers of the

Tricolor will step out on the grid-

iron at Western, vastly improved

after last week's defeat by Var-

sity. Many of the uewc.imers on

the learn are losing that feeling

of strangeness and ttosenvs? thai

has been present since the he-

ginning and all are confident that

they can beard the Mustang in

his den.

Coach Teddy Reeve has been

drilling the boys hard this week

teaching them new formations

nd plays, and the players have

responded with that old spirit

and fight that is so characteristic

of a Reeve-coached team.

TO WELL-DRESSED MEN—
WARREN K. COOK

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Speaks A Universal Language

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLAZER

GRENFELL JACKETS STETSON HATS

George Van Horne
men's shop

213 Princess Street

New Team

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & B.\RRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles'

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

The Moaner has practically

new team from Ihe one of la

year wdiich s:rabbcd off the Yates

I

mug. but the mixture of veterans

and rooki_es worked well together

last week and gave promise of

better performances. At

present they look capable of

throwing a very big monkey-

wrench into Bill Storen's razzle-

dazzle.

"Arter" Stollery, captain and

r|uartcrback will again lead the

Gaels into action. Stollery play-

ed a great game last Saturday

and gained the plaudits of the

crowd Cor his running, plunging

and smooth passing. . The half-

line will have plenty of power

ith Turner's running, Brown's

kicking, and Joluiston's plung-

ing. Again at flying

A. R. TIMOTHY
|»MOXOCi«AI»HER

SPBC,.U.,NO ,H PO.Ta,UXS .NO OHOU.S_^^
^^^^

180 WellingtonJtree^^^
p...._5;,™^02;:^___

(gralitun'B ScinrlErB & (SptmnJtrtsrts

for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladi« - °«i«^^^^

J. A. Grahiin. Trop.

be Doug Annan, the boy

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Junior Rugby

Oct 15—Regiopolis at Queen's.

Qct. 19—Regiopolis at R.M-C.

Q(.,, 22—Queen's at R.M.C.

Oct. 26—Queen's at Regiopohs.

New. 2—R.M.C. at Regiopolis.

fsj^-,^._ g_-r?.M,C- at Queen's.

Radio Program

October 17, Monday— CoiKf"'-

horary ScoUish Lilcramre. Pro*

fessor J. A. Roy. 18. Tuesday—

irhat Is i^'""- Dr. Benjamin

Kropp. 19. Wednesday — ii-'v-

1914. Dr. C. S. Graham. 20,

Thursdav — Loot anil Sec. Mr.

Andre Pieler. 21. Friday—."^.-f

SUUIi'll'!-'' O'l the Beiirdninrr \'iirs,'

Relics. Mr. O. C. Elliott. B.A.

These programs ate from 7.15

to 7.30 p.m.

tb

the big shoulders and the sprung

knees, and his understudy ibe

iteady. hard-hitting Ding Mc-

Gill.'

Line Strong

Nick "Tarpan" Paithouski will

centre a charging- hard lackling

line and, if he plays the game nl

which he is capable, the Mustang

plungers will run into trouble. As

side kicks, Nick has two playful

jents in "Tufty Griffiths and

Jerry Conlin. Jerry has develop-

d into one of the team's might-

iest plungers and TnlTy has the

reputation of being the hardest

Isler. "Ex" Sprague and "Inizz"

jack will again hold down the

middle positions and do most of

the plunging. George Carson and

Louie Mulvihill. together with

substitute Giis Edwards form a

down-field tackling brigade

second to none.

Western Confident

.\ccording to reports, Western

are again showing a lot of bloom

this year. They have acquired a

pav-off back in Clem Faust

Si! Bonaveiiture player. Onr own

Jack Brown will be kicking

against Lvn Thompson, ex-Balmy

Beaeher, but we'll stake onr

shekels on Jack to come through.

Coach Ted Reeve sounded an

optimistic note when asked what

be thought of Western.

"Well." said Ted. "they ha\

a good team, with about thirtve

good halfbacks. But they can

only use them against us tour a

a time, so well be all right."

Patronize our advertiser;

Stcacy's Men's Shop

- features -

The Outstanding Fall Fashions

New Winter

Overcoats

16.50 M.oo

23.50 25-00

Z7.50 75.00

Superb Carrs Elysians

Crombies Alpines

Irish Fleeces

AU the smart new styles from

Dressy F'"ed to Swagger

Raglans. Plenty of sizes 35 to

46. Short. Tall and Regulars.

A COMPLETE RANGE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS

STEACY'S LIMITED
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BERT SMITH
l-oim^rly f>l Etliolt's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

ROOMS AND
BOARD

Also Table Board

309 Brock St. Phone 2950J

Darling's Barber Shop
We arc now prepared to serve you
belter than ever in the most up-to-

date 3 chair shop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

Irom College,

lis Alfred St. Phone 177Z-W

0pp. Collcenate

Current Comment

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi

Phone - 266

(Continued from page 1)

go back as far as the Anglo-German

nava! agreement of 1935. Not only

did Britain strike a blow at the

strength of collective agreements, as;

opposed to bi-lateral treaties, bj'

granting Germany a 357o strength

basis for Iter navj', but she at the

same time encouraged German ag-

gression on the continent. For now

that \vc can view that event in its

proper perspective, it seems to con-

tain the inference that since Bri-

tain had obstructed a repitition of

Uie naval race which played such

a vital part in precipitating the

Great War she might now be able

to forget other differences with re-

spect to German hopes on the

continent.

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Buslneu Ucd
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Sadsfaction Gu:araiitc«d

90 Wellington St Phone 2955

Things We Would

Lilce To Know

Whether Sally Putnam has

gone home yet ? I f memory

serves us right she arrived here

last Friday and was still here at

the time of writing. Of course

it is to be expected that any

girl the Killer manages to get

hold of would have to stick

around a while.

Why Freddie Colwill has gone

into retirement? We don't know

whether it is vohmtar)' or not

but it certainly comes as a great

surprise to us. having known

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

FOR SALE
.351 Winchester Automatic Rifle.

Practically new. Has shot only one

box of shells. Apply
TED WIGMORE

Phone 3836-W 460 Brock St.

1 ..'1 1 1 1' i: II

A PROFESSION

WORTH CONSIDERING
Duriiii; lilt past ftiv years many
university pradualcs have rccog-
ni7ed the nierili) of lite insurance
saltiman.^liip as a proicssion,

and have made ii thtir life work.
il-i'diicatcd young
Ui tliL> important
1,^ It i jrttr, ate in-

liyate the oppor-
' " Th<- Mutual

ada's oldest
I' life insur-

as room
salesT'forcc for addi-

Eranch Manager,
' ^ul::- at Watcr-
,.-.11 he plad to

|i. iiii.iilar? regard-
1111, Mill i|Ualifica-

Times Protested

It will be recalled that a

weeks ago the London Times raised

a stonn of protest by suggesting

that the Sudeten lands should be

i;iven to Germany. Just what offi

L-iai inspiration that editorial re

ceived will perhaps never 'be

known ; it may not be without sig-

nificance that Geoffn- Dawson, tlie

editor, lunched with Lord Halifax

(he <Iav before. That indicatioEi of

ihe trend of events made it possible

for Hitler to shape his danands ac-

c ordingly. When public opinion

-i^fined to be so hostile as to render

frustration of his hopes not beyond

the realm of possibility, Hitler

pulled the old bluff trick with tlie

result that a week of impending war

rendered public opinion agreeable

to his demands.

In fact it is little short of

amazing bow the events of the last

few months have realized Hitler's

aims as outlined fifteen years ago in

Mein Kampf. To permit his

'Drang Nach Osten' he foresaw the

necessity of securing the friendship

of Italy and Great Britain. The

Kome-Berlin axis has supplied the

former. Then with the finale at

Munich when Britain and Germany

at^reed never to go to war against

each other again, we have a vertical

non-aggression pact which, like all

such agreements, leaves one of

^iKTiatories free to attack a third

l>any without tlie other raising a

tinker. But since 193S when

France and Russia signed an all

-incc, and separately guaranteed th

iiidefwudence o f Czechoslovakia.

Hiller's Insk ha-, been ninre diffi-

i.iilt; if he movetl eastward he was

sure to dra;.; Fr.iiue in on his back.

Now wiliit^f the L-vi^iits of the la?t

few weeks \ The Franco-CKccho-

^lpj\aki;i p.n-l WL-nt for naught.

Iiu"in, left out in the cold at

-Munich, h;i-i renounced the Franco-

Russian alliance. Hitler has isola-

led France, and it the Anglo-Ger-

nian .^wement signed at Munich

is to be taken at its face value, has

also tied the hands of Great Rri

tain. Now he is ready to move

eastward and achieve the ultimate

aim of 'Mein Kampf—Ihe eslal^

MUTUAL IIFE
I* IhH^H^HOF CANADA li^^^MB

Head Office

1S69

Waterloo, Ont.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. University & William Sis.

Phone IZOe

bmeut of lugemdin

I Don't

Funipe

Freddie for so long. We strongly

expect it is a case of cherchez

la femme.

How Barby Waterbury is get-

ting along without her appendix?

We are certainly sorry to hear

about it and almost as sorry

as we were to hear about the

similar loss of Don Mumford.

Why all the freshettes are

porting bruises on the under

ides of their left forearms? One

if them when questioned had

some feeble excuse about archery

but we prefer to believe it was

something else — What? — You

uess.

Whether Bill G. (yes he's here

again) knows that his(?) fresh-

ette received a yellow candle at

the ceremony the other night?

The funny part about it is that

she is keeping silent company

with an Artsman.

Whether tliat young tall dark

bank clerk is still having trouble

with his amours? Last Saturday

night he certainly had his hands

full. The question is full of

hat.

Whether Dapper was with Wil-

ho the Red last week-end? He
disapp&ared from view last

Thursday the same day that

Wilho made his exit and wc

know for a fact that the reason

for the latter's exit was a wo-

man, so it is quite possible that

Dap went along in hope that

the gal might have a- friends

Whether our boss will really

buy us a new typewriter ribbon?

He faithfully promised us that

f we brought our own rattle-

rap up here that he would, but

so far we have had no repetition

of the offer.

Whether the Gold Fish Bowl

is going to profit by the recent

addition to its personnel? We
suppose that a star hockey player

is welcome but what about 'In-

dian' Barends, who h o w ever
seems to be following in CoKvill's

virtuous footsteps.

If that red haired freshette

(lots of scope here) is as good

s she, thinks she ij? It seems

D us that our very line "leer

header" cotdd probably answer

this lor us.

Speaking Course

(Continued from page 1)

then, continues, the success of the

enture is practically assured.

The type of study planned is a

consideration of the two main

elements of public speaking, con-

struction, and delivery. In the

former part, attention will be

given to the preparation of

speeches, the logical arrangement

of material and ideas to produce

united and effective whole,

while in the latter work, there

11 be considerable practice in

speaking, with emphasis on phys-

ical posirion. voice modulation,

mannerisms, etc.

In his preliminary remarks, Dr.

Angus defined speech, whether

public, in the form of an address,

or private, in conversation, a-"

essentially a means of cotntnuni-

cation. Consequently, the dilTer-

ences between a public speech,

and an ordinary conversation

exist in degree, rather than in

kind. By striving to maintain a

conversational quality in an ad-

dress, Dr- Angus suggested that

one could gain that lively sense

of communication, and that close

contact with the audience, which

is so essential to good public

speaking.

Year Dances
The Social Functions Committee

of the A.M.S. has announced that

the dates available for year dances

are rapidly being reserved. At the

moment all but two Friday evenings

in the fall term have been spoken

for and the majority of the second

term d.ites are also gone. October

18 and November 28 are still open

and application for cither of them

should be made immediately.

You Don't Say

Tell me that I'm quick to hate,

Tell me that I'm stupid,

Tell me that I break a date,

And the heart of cupid,

Tell me that I'm always bad,

And a bit too fiery,

But you must admit, my lad

—

I do not keep a diary!

—Athenaeum.

PortraitB nf itatmrtton

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

Allan 31. ^ti}rag ^itxhlsx

269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors below Koy York Cafe

TEA CUP READING
PROF. & MADAME KILDARE. LATE READERS AT CALLANDER
HOME OF DIONNE BABIES ARE AT McGALLS RESTAURANT

DAILY 1-11 P.M.

CARD PALM CRYSTAL

Professor Prince

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 35 Years

My parents told me not to smoke

I don't.

Or listen to a naughty joke

don't.

They made it clear I must not look

.\t pretty girls or even think

.•\bout intoxicating drink—I don't.

To dance or flirt is very wrong

—

! don't,

W ild youthf like women, wine and

song—I don't.

I kiss no girls not even one

I do not know how it is done.

You wouldn't think I have much

fim—I don't.

Whether "Marriage is an Art?"

.\ despalch just ciinie in from the

CU.P. uiiholds that it is'but after

all its none of our busines

we'll leave you witl

thought.

(Continued from page !)

Chamberiain prefers the private life

of a citizen and does not seek

office; tlie office seeks him".

Varied Career

In 1915 he joined the Liquor

Traffic Central Control Board and

in 1916 he accepted the unenviable

position of Director General of Na-

tional Sen-ice. He entWed Parlia-

ment in 1918 at the age of fifty; in

1922 following a conser\'ative vie

tory he entered the Cabinet as Min

ister of Health. This position he

held through two administrations

utilizing his expert knowledge for

projects of building and poor relief

His tremendous reputation for

sound administration led, after the

economic collapse of 1931, to hi

appointment as Oianccllor_ of thi

Exchequer. His services in this

capacity have been of"the first ini

portance; he was responsible for

the $10,000,000,000 war loan

assisted in the sound manipulation

of the pound sterling after going

off the gold standard. He also took

an active part in the dramatic

abandonment by Britain of the cen-

tury-old "Free Trade Policy".

"Chamberiain", says Professor

Prince, "has stamped himself as a

great Finance Minister in the tme

line of succession of Pitt, Reel and

Gladstone".

Leader Among Leaders

Prime Minister since the retire-

ment of Baldwin. Chamberlain has,

from the start, rivetted world at-

tention. He has become the

spokesman of the Western Euro-

pean democracies and his tech-

nique of a direct and friendly ap-

proach to the dictators has been just-

ly rewarded. Together with this he

has the quality of stout courage that

will pursue a policy he deems right

Tfi E H L C
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

NEWSPAPERS
219 PRINCESS ST.

CIGARS MAGAZINES
NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

5Bon Sc lluy's;,^pauty Baton
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
BRIEF CASES

RING TYPE CASES
NOTE CASES

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

R. Beckingham, O.B.E..Beckingham,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont

.TEAROOM.
ALL CANADIAN^

Q. S. A.

There will be a committee

meeting of the Queen's Student

Assembly on Friday, October 14,

at 5 o'clock in room 221 of the

Douglas Library,

Sophomore — "Did you ever

take cholorofonn ?"

Freshman—"No, who teaches

McGill Daily, it?" ' —The Argosy

this noble
I

j„ (he bitterest opposi-

tion. "Mr. Giamberlain's present

-
I
pAlicy may fail", suggests Professor

Prince, "but the fine spirit under-

lying his herculean effoits for peace

will remain".

The speaker concluded by quoting

an extract from "Punch"—a caption

which had rtniently appeared under

a suitable cartoon
—

"I've known

many Prime Ministers in my time,

Sir, but .
never one who worked so

hard for security in the face of such

tremendous odds".

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

STONE'S TLOVtC SfiCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of ihc World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

A Personal Message
To Students

CLAIMS AND FACTS

Undoubtedly you have heard these clairtis (Ex-
elusive Process—New Patented Secret blending,

etc.) before, in one form or another, but we do

not lay claim to any of these. Our business, like

many others, has few, if any, secrets. Fine costly

bases combined with recognized up - (o - date

methods of manufacture will produce good bever-

ages. Our bases are produced by the world's larg-

est manufacturers of cosUy ingredients for the

beverage industry. Our beverages are made from
these bases and share the quality of many brands
selling, in some cases, at twice the price. We do

not claim our beverages arc better than any others,

but we do claim THAT REGARDLESS OF
PRICE OR NAME THERE ARE NO FINER
BEVERAGES MADE THAN ELDER'S.

Sold at

TECK SUPPLIES—QUEEN'S UNION—JOCK HARTY ARENA

ProcL.imed by millions as the greatest value ever packed in a

twelve ounce sterilized bottle

Pepsi - Cola
and

Jamaica Dry Ginger Ale

Elder's Aerated Water Works
KINGSTON'S LARGEST BEVERAGE MANUFACTURERS

Phone 690
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DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

KILO-
CYCLER

GUY LOMBARDO

A SMART HAT
FOR THE

Better Dressed

Student
AT A

POPULAR PRICE

THE STANFORD

$2.95

A Fur Felt Full Lined

Sizes eys to 7^

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-82 Princess St.

HENDEKSON'S
CIGAR STORE
Popular Pipes

Dr. Plumb Pipe Sl.OO

Royal Falcon English Pipe $1.00

Complete Line Fresh Tobaccos

280 Princess Street

Oppopilf Roy York Cafe

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Piione 2630

FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
THY

BOB WARHINGTON'S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Request

Phone 347

Patronizu our a(ivcrtisi;rs.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

Guy Lnmbardc) inid his Royal

Catiatiiaus. wilh a brand new
musical instrument from Czecho-

Slovakia, return Ui the air in a

niiw Lady Esther Serenade series

I'ommenciiig Friday. Oetoljer 14,

at 10.00 p.m., EST, over th

S'liC-Red Network.

Loinbardo's iinpor^pd instru-

:iLL-nt, a miniature piano wilh

;uilar strings, will be one oE the

luaiures ttf his half hour Lady

L.-iliLT Serenade. Frank Vigni-aii,

)ianist, plays the new instnnnent.

In addition to Lombardu's

nolity of presenting what he be-

.'eves to be the bit tunes oi to-

morrow, the Knyal Canadians will

l.iy l\i>iial Lcjinbardo medleys

JiM ]i;nt- ni:ide the band famous.

I Ik- Luniardo trio, ounsisling

i| Carmen Lonibardo. Fred llit;-

in^ni and Larry Owen, will Iil- icri-

iired. Carmen and Lebert Lom-

lardo will oecnpy solo spots on

lie Serenade each week.

Organined in 1918 when the

i.iur Lonibardo boys and their

ne\t door neighbor. Frank Krcitz

er, got up a band of their own
in London, Ont., the Royal Can

uliana today arc an outgrowth

that juvenile nucleus. Guy, C:ir-

nicn, Lcbert and Victor Loni-

bardo as well as Kreitzer are still

inimbercd in the personnel.

The Royal Canadians' advent

iin the Lady Esther Serenade

r o Lii e s almost simultaneously

with the program's seventh anni-

versary on the air.

-HENRY THE EIGHTH"

A famous Canadian actress.

Margaret Anglin, daughter of

Hon. T. VV. Anglin, former

Speaker of the House of Com-

mons, has accepted CBC's invita-

tion to take the leading- role in

the Corporation's second Shakes-

pearian prodnction, "Henry the

th," which will be presented

fmni the Toronto studios Sunday,

rk-tnber 16. 9.00 to 10.00 p.ni,

ST. under the direction of

Charles Warbiirton. Miss Anglin

will be cast in the role of Queen

Katharine.

Charles Warburton, who pro-

duced the first play in the series.

The Merchant of Venice," also

will be in charge of the second

broadcast. In addition, he will

take the important role of Car-

d ina I
Wolsey. Rupert Lucas,

cue actor-|>roihK-er. will be heard

as King Henry the Lightb. These

roles are tin- most important in

Shakespi-are's |3lay. the action of

whiih is Lonimonly described as

commencing shortly ;iftcr the re-

turn of the English court from

the Field of the Cloth "if Gold in

1520, nnd ti-rniinatinc with the

christening of the infant Princess

Elizabeth in the year 1533, thns

.extending over a period of about

13 years.

The supporting cast will be

chosen from among Canadian

actors and actresses now being

auditioned, and tiie tn"«^ic will be

under the direction uf Reginald

Juniors Round
Into Fine Shape

Ted Edward's Junior squad will

tangle with Regiopolis College

to-morrow afternoon at the

Lower Campus at one o'clock.

After much delay a junior O.R.

I'Mj. group has at last Iteen form-

id with Queen's, R.M.C. and

Regiopolis College of Kingston

;ntering teams.

The team is well endowed in

.xperience, having at least five

lTi<r team bai;k, as well

a-. -r \ I r.il .ilik- newciuners. Those
k iriiiii last year are Bill Gns-

dale, Joe Grant. Jack St^ne, Phil

Poaps and Keith Lougheed. Joss

Gordon who ])lays outside wing

; impressive at (adding.

Two |iriniiism[; freshmen are

uarturback I'ele Marshall from

)e La Salle, Torunto, and snap-

back Jim Anderson from Glelie

Collegiate. Ottawa. Dave IJick

was floating the pigskin for some

good 45 yard punts, while Mc-

Uimough appeared to be the pick

if the backfielders showing spurts

ipf r..\cellent form in returning the

kicks.

Coach Ted Edwards, a younger

brother of Johnny Edwards, play

ed last year with Ottawa Rough

Riders. With this vahiable ex-

lierience he should he able lo turn

mil a team worth cheering over.

His biggest problem at the mom-
em seems to be lack of players,

\nyljody interested in playing

.liould turn ont immediately.

Coming Events

Today

:

3.00p.m.—Track and Field Meet

Stadium

4.00p,m.—Maths and Physics

Club~200. Arts Bldg.

5.00p.m.—Queen's Students

Assembly

221. Douglas Library

7.00p.m.—A,M.S. Nomination

Meeting

Convocation Hall

, 9.00p.m.—Newman Club

Reception—Grant Hall

Saturday, Oct. 15:

00p.m.—Queen's-Western

Game
CBC Broadcast

Sunday, Oct. 16:

9.30a.m.—Newman Club

St. James' Chapel

Levana Enjoys
Freshette Bonfire

Cinder Siftings

TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

LISTEN IN TO-MORROW

At 2.00 P.M. to-morrow th

Queen's vs. Western football

sriime will be broadcast over the

CBC.

(Continued from page 5)

winning relay team, is awarded a

large letter corresponding to his

faculty. Further, point-winners in

every event are eligible for the"

smaller faculty letters according to

(he rules laid down by their parti-

cular faculty society.

In addition, the distinction of

winning a large senior "Q" is avail-

able to members of the Intercol-

legiate Track Te;m! wlw win finmls

on Oct 21st ;it Mi-Gill. TIk (cmi

will be chosen on (lie hnsis of the

showing * at our own Interfaculty

Meet on Monday.

A I.ir-e audieiire of slndent'^ is

looked h.r Mil M-ti.lav. Entmiic;

in the siadkiin will probably l>e by

the west Rxite but competitors will

pn(cr frrim .Mfred St.

This I'-.ir's nil ei jirnniises (o ex-

ceed in L-Ncrv \v:i\ tlic fine com-

petitive tiim-onl nf VH/. To date

as many as ten entries of relay

teams have been received, with sev-

eral more expected.

The men of Mcds, the athletes of

Arts, and the sons of Science will

flll meet to decide which faculty

gets Ihe honours. Science bold the

championship from last year, but

the appearance of this year's Arts

aggregation makes the engineers'

nwnerdiip appear insecure and

again, (be .Mods' team has a goo<lly

number of able-bo<licd spikesters

who will not permit the red or the

yellovv to down them if possible.

Among the men competing will be

several prospective Inlereollegiate

champions and nmre who will be

point winners. This year's team

mav return to Queen's with the first

track and field cliampionsliip in his-

t,iry^—show your interest and sup-

port on Monday afternoon, and at

the same time treat yourself to the

best Interfacultv Meet in years.

The Rah-Rah spirit of Queen'^

was well displayed on Tbiirsd.n

night, Oct, 6, at Leonard Fiel^l

when tiie new crop of Fi^-sbettes

assembled at a large informal Bon

Fire.

Really a huge success for the

women of Levana, w!io were

taught the Queen's songs and
yells under the able guidance of

the cheer-leaders ! The spirit was a

college spirit all the way through,

and the enthusiasm shown by ev-

ery member proved the keen intur-

est of the new crop of [>>u lh - •^lll>-

porters—nothing was lackuig ibat

night, for everyl>ody was unduiiht-

cdly inspired by Queen's traditions.

The feeling among all was one of

informality and friendliness—a real

gettogethcr.

After a strenuous but enjoyable

hour of songs and yells of the Rpd,

.Gold and Blue, the songsters were

served delicious weenies. The

Freshettes certainly proved they

can make a lot of noise (which is

sential), and uphold the womens'

standards of Queen's.

Q.S.A. To Hear
Report On China

With the <;ii..-l,qiaiiese Mtll

tic.n h-iu-iii^ in-imiinc-iillv an^i

.f, cnntiiuiall- in the news many

^tudents of Ou.-e.r- will doubt-

less be inieresied oi llie Q-S.A

meeting next Wednesday.

At that time Grant Lathe, re-

ceiitlv of McGill and keen student

nf Chinese affairs will be the

St s|)eaker. iMr. Lathe rcjire-

senled the n. wly fnrmed Can-

adian Student ,\v-emMy on the

International student delegation

tu China. He has travelled fjOOO

miles through China and i;

thoroughly familiar with bis sub

jcct. For those interested ii

China it is a talk (hat shouh

not be missed. Next \\ i'dni.s(la\

evening in Convcuralion H.-ill.

Look through tlie Journal ads be-

fore making your next purchase.

LOST
One black and white checked

raincoat at Varsity game.

Finder please phone 4192R.

JACK MITCHELL

Rose bud;

from ?

The Rose;

you.

Where did I come

The stalk brought

—The .Argosy.

CLOTHING
for the

COLLEGE

Since 1870. Tweddell's have

had many staimch and loyal

supporters pulling hard for

their better quaUty clothes,Tbis

)Mi],ul-ir range of clothing is a

standout value that is rapidly

going places like a quarterback

making great gains on the

fuoVhall lield.

A carefully well selected stock

(the largest in the city) of

finest imported materials, tail-

ored by Society Brand Clothes

and W. H. Leishman & Son

£;u III make a winning combin-

ation.

Suits ... ,$16.50|to $40.00

Topcoats^. $TSo^ to $38.50

GOOD LUCK
QUEEN'S

to your rugby team with

Western on Saturday

New Furnishings
College men take your pick . . - the very smartest furnishings

in the NEW MODE for Fall. Hats, shirts, neckwear,

gloves, hosiery, Triclor sweaters, etc. ALL MODERATELY

PRICED.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

139 PRINCESS ST.

STUDENTS HOi^^E l-^^'^^'^y

,\LL WORK GL'AR.\.\TtEI
Specialty

specials ALU wu.. ........ .

^l^^^^jtj"
Shirts 8c WE CALL AND DELIVER 20c per doi.

MRS. R- THURSTON PHONE 3933.J 177 YORK ST.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

TEL. 648

MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PR.TNCESS ST.
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NEWMAN CLUB RECEPTION TO-NIGHT
Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe

Store Welcomes
You Back Agrain

FOR SHOES OF THE
BETTER TYPE YOU
WILL INVARIABLY
CHOOSE THIS SHOP

—also

—

GYM SHOES
HOSIERY
HAND BAGS
LUGGAGE
POLISHES

Courteous Treatment
Prompt Service

LOCKETTSJLTD.
178 Wellington St

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Klnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSUR-ANCE

IN'CLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

Whtrn buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advorliscT.

I^ARRIET
HUBBARD
AVER

HOME BEAUTY
TREATMENT

Luxuria Cream—$1.10

Skin & Tissue Cream— $2.15

BeautifyingFaceCream—$2.15
Skin Tonic— $1.10

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. PrinCEBs & Wellington Sis,

PHONE 230

Dear Maw and Paw
By Sade and SAM

I

Dear Maw and Paw:

It was great to get your letter.

Tlianks a lot and thanks for the

check for fifty that you forgot to

put in as we can sure use it.

Sam figures on cokes and nickel-

odean selections. Sade feels that

f we spend it on cigarettes and

top bumming off other people

t would be a fine idea. However

we like other people's better. The

trouble is that our creditors have

other ideas and as they are very

numerous they will probably have

the last say.

Gee. Maw, that was good advice

you gave us about going to bed.

\\ e've been wondering why we
have been gelling wearier and

wearier. We'll try it one of these

day*. Bed is a much better place

to pound the hay than the library.

But St . . . ing K. . ch .n doesn't

think so. The other afternoon his

snores disturbed two co-eds who
had settled down for a few mom-
ents hard concentration. We think

S.K.'s friend should wake him
up some time and show him the

silence sign.

While we're not on the subject

and without anything else to do
we decided that we may as well

act as a bulletin board for our

two dateless males. They wish
all co-eds and freshettes to note

that their phone numbers this

year are: Dapper—2036. Killer

—

7+7J. We wonder if this is a
hint.

Last week Ban Righ was mis-

taken for the local hospital but
this week it's better. A male
wandered into the hall in the

middle of the prc-diinier rush.

"Gee," he murmured, to the near-

est beauty, "Do they let you
gerniy people wander around?"
The beauty was insulted but in-

vestigation revealed that the male
thought he was in the isolation

ward of the hospital. Maybe he

wasn't so wrong. There are lots

of Ban Righ-ites that ought to be
isolated, lots that are and lots

that are ice-a-lated.

Our friends have been receiv-

ing very few bouquets and a lot

I'f bric-bats for these letters

home. We think the cam|.ui

bright lights ought to crack wise
uk! Iind lit oin surnames. Don't

11- iiwav Mnw and Paw. We
think tht-e letters are pretty
good—thu rest ui you don't—but
Xaverian Weekly has crashed
tlirough with a "Sadie Writes
Home" column and we arc flattcr-

ud. The ostrich befeathert-d hat
'Von't fit anymore. Maw,
The Freshettes are doing the

iiuys nf Arts and Science dirt. Jt

M-'i.-in5 thai one little lovely has
v:n around the last few
1.1.1 ni ,i i,.L,' and with her lingefs
i"'"-(.(l, :-lit- met one of those
Beau Briimrnel Meds and the
love bug hit her. Last Tuesday
she entered Grant Hall for the
Candlelight Ceremony praying for

a blue candle. The tough part of
it is that she got it.

Skid has foimd the last word
m foot labour-saving devices, a

two-wheeled tricycle. He also

carries it around with him when

he goes riding in that buggy he

calls a car. Maybe he's like you,

Paw, and doesn't trust these new

fangled horseless buggies or may-

be he's just scared he'll have to

walk home some fine night.

Joe, the curly haired, went

bicycle riding last Sunday with

the G,F, and the funny part of it

is that he spent the night before

telephoning all over town for an

entirely different girl. This fellow

Hob sure changes his affections

rapidly.

One of our bed-ridden co-eds

had a visitor the other day named
Phil and Phil made the prover-

bial faux pas of baring the gals

past and reputation before her

mother. That was not enough.

He added insult to injury by

walking off with the bed-side

lamp tucked under his coat so

that the enlightened mater had

to prowl the corridors and filch

another for her daughter.

We are going to the Science '40

year party on Friday at the P.C.C.

for a little dancing, peckin' and

perchiu'. These boys generally

throw a pretty fair brawl and if

it is the same as last year expect

us to be home the following Sun-

day for a rest. We went last year

and still laugh when we remem-
ber the sophisticated co-ed who
was doing the dance of the seven

veils on a table in her stocking

feet. Then there was the fellow

that held on to a tree all evening
and spouted Shakespeare. He
was standing up when we got
there but was flat on his ... ny
when we left still orating,
"The quality of mershy ish not

shtrained."

Sade and I want to know who
the two fellows were who figured

they had a date with the same
girl. However we noticed one
of them standing outside Grant
Hall wailing till the freshettes

k'ame from the Candle Ceremony
to make sure he was the only
one. We also know that he in-

tends to go away for the week-
end and didn't want to give his

rival too much leeway.

That seems about all for to-

'lay. Maw and Paw. Hope the
cninmuiiily shnftle comes off O.K.
<i,j ea^y on that dandeline wine,
Paw. That was a big crop we
brought in and you know what
Maw is when she gets hold of
those little yaller flowers.

Sade and Sam.

P. S.—Gorgeous George Sprague.
walked into the Capitol last Wed-
nesday and pulled the most amorous
faux pas we've ever heard. It

seemed "Fuzzer" left before George
and tliey planned to meet in the the-

atre. George wandered down the
ai'ile and saw a bald cranium shin-

ing, so he leaned over and planted a
kiss thereon. Need we say it

asn't Fuzz?

Brief Service Of
Remembrance Held

In Morgan Memorial Chapel on

Tuesday morning of this week, a

service of remembrance was dedica-

ted to the late Earl Christie, B„\.

Students of each faculty will re-

call that Earl, a graduate of West-

ern University joined the Theolo-

gical College one year ago

and entered fully into all campus

life. During the service, Mcl

Butters. B.A., speaking for the

students, singled out his contribu-

tions through the Theological So-

ciety, the University Ser^'ices Com-

mission, the Queen's Student As-

sembly and the S.C.M. Further,

he was one selected to represent

Queen's at the Winnipeg Confer-

ence last Fall. At the close of the

past college term, he was sent to

Burk's Falls to serve a field for

the United Church of Canada, and

while working there, died suddenly.

The service was conducted by

Rev. J. R. Watts, D.D.

Levana Candle-
Lighting Ceremony

Last Tuesday evening the annua!

ghting Ceremony was held in Grant

lighting ceremony was held in Grant

Hall, With the usual amount of

solemnity tliis year's Freshettes

pledged themselves to be true mem-
bers of Levana.

The coeds were received bj'

Isobel Shaw, President of Le\'ana,

Mrs. Wallace and Miss Tett. The
seniors, dad in academic gowns and

mortar boards, accompanied by

their Freshettes, formed a circle

around the Hall. Later the new-

comers were given the robes of

tJieir seniors, and moved slowly

around the room to obtain their

fateful candles.

After the freshettes received them,

Sieghild Mueller, the German ex-

change student, took a time ex-

posure on coloured film, of the

candle-lit room.

The ceremony, although brief, was
none tlie less impressive. Several

hearty "Oil Thiglis" demonstrated

that the Queen's spirit would not be

lacking among the newcomers.

Headings over an Associated
Press story: "Geniuses Held Not
Subject to Insanity," Now we can

all breathe easily,

—Keniuckv Kernel.

Meds '43

The following is the ENCciitive

of Meds '43 for this year:

Hon. Pres., Dr. Kropp; Pres.,

Bill Bums; Vice.-Pres., Ralph Mc-
Kendr^'; Secty., 1. Bean; Treas.,

Ted Cragg; Ath. Stick, Warren
Wilkins ; Committee Man, Al.

Gordon ; Press. Rep., J. T. M.
Fraser.

Committee for Soph-Frosh ban-

quet : I-aurence O'Connor, John
Pratten, Pat. Coulter, J. T. M.
Fraser.

Levana Notice

Beginning on Monday, October

17, afternoon tea will be served

from 4 until 4.30 for all co-eds, in

Ban Righ Hall Common Room.
Leave your books at the Library,

and come down for the pause that

revives.

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

2A . HOUR SERVICE

25c Per Person
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

Emilu (EramfnrJi IFlomtr Bi^ap
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

SWISS WATCH MAKER AND JEWELLER
Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

PHONE 14S4-M 340 Princess St.. Kingston. Ont.

CUECN'S STUDENTS
PORTRAITS GROUPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «l2icKson Press
PHONE 485 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All FacultieB

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XCICHMICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DCRRY'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitche:

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Longines
Lorie

BIRTHDAY RINGS

Leather Good's

Ft[ted Cases
Shopping Bags—

ifelWallets

COSTUME JEWELRY
Queen's Year Pins and Rings

102 Princess Street

Hanson & Edgsir
Dance

Programmea

Constitutions

PRIMTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing ol

EvMy
Descriptioa

STUDENTS
Take advanlagc of the Special Rate for Students offered by tht

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.
We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the RtM."

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE,

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrte St . Near Princeei *

CANCE
The Social Season is Now in FuH Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520
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TWEEDSMUIR URGES EXPANSION
CURRENT
OMMENT

BY DONAUD C, M*CDo»ALO

Canada First I

In tile last issue of Maclean's.

Beverley Baxter lias given Can-
adians ample material to call timi.'

out from the whirligig- of .inter-

national affairs so that we mighi

lake stock of our country with

an eye to its future. "The curse

of dictatorship is that it exalts

the State at the expense of human
liberty. The danger of democ-
racy is that the State is sacri-

tiL'ed on the altar of individual-

ism."

Disrupting Sectionalism

Very well said. But in Canada
ihe vital problem resolves itself

into, not so much an extreme in-

diWdualisin, as a disrupting sec-

tionalism. We arc no historical

]>ruduct, as in the United States,

uf an eastern settlement which
gradually moved its frontier

westward. Instead, we began in

the east, created a maritime
settlement and then found our
jtrogress blocked by rocky timber-

land. Again we began in the St.

Lawrence valley, and pushed
westward until we struck a bar-

rier of rock and sterile soil which
would dampen the ardour of the

stoutest pioneer. Meanwhile in

the west a third start had been
made beyond the Rockies. The
vast intervening section of prairie

i^ind constituted a fourth start,

hegun in the days of Selkirk and
completed only when men dream-
ed of uniting these areas with
their divergent needs and inter-

ests by means of an transcontin-
'-ntal raihvav.

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 3)

Nominations For

A. M. S. Election

Elections Scheduled For
Next Wednesday

''hi Friday evening last a geu-
•-ral meeting of the A.M.S. was
'leld in order that nominations
f'T the forthcoming A.Af.S. elec-
liuns might be made. The follow-

'"K Were nominated: for Presi-

John L. Johnston, Guthrie
'^''-Carrow. For 1st Vicc-Presi-

Frank (iilli,,„ly, D.>n Ross,
^cir 2nd \'ice-Prcsident, Miss
'""'"art Chubb, Ali.ss Sheila Skel-

For Athletic Stick, Archie
'"^"'iT. Hugh Sampson.

_
"^'ii Saturday a tneeling of tile

J'Jini (flection committee was held
"' ">e A.M.S. rooms in the Gyni-
"t^iiim. The eight candidates
^'^'e divided into two parties as
'""'^v-: No i_john L. John-

'-rank Cilhooly. Miss Stuart

-'nd Archie Kerr; No. 2—
"ihrj, Mc^;arro^^, Don Ross,

' '"^ Sheila Skellcin and Hugh
^'lupsou.

"^I"; date of the election was

A. M. S.

(Continued on page 7)

Western Mustangs Down
Queen's In Last Half Rally

Sixty - Minute - Men Tire;
Team Becomes Victim
Of Passing Attack

Kicking Good

Once again after a brilliant first

half Queen's faded and allowed

Western to lake a 10 to 7 decision

in London last Saturday, The Tri-

colnr shoved the Mustangs all over

the field in the first two periods but

then the "sixty minute men" began

to feel the effects of the tough

going and failed to halt the West-

ern forward passing offensive in the

last thirty minutes.

Like Last Game
The game was very similar to

that played here against Varsity the

week before, with Queen's holding

a commanding lead until the end of

the thir<S quarter. After half-time

the Western backs opened up

with a brilliant forward passing and

running attack which proved too

much for the wear;' Tricolor play-

ers. A converted toudidown, added

to the two singles they already

piissessed. gave the Mustangs a 8

to / lead and they added two fur-

ther singles before the final whistle.

Strong Aerial Attack

Western made ten first downs,

nine of them in the last half while

the Tricolor made only five. Half

of the Mustangs' first downs' were

made by forward passing, six passes

being completed out of thirteen

tempts. Queen's had had hick with

the forward pass, completing only

two nut of twflvc attempted passes.

.\rC Stollery entered the game with

a sore hand and this prevented him

from getting away his usually ac-

curate forward passes.

Queen's Start Strong

In the fir.-:! two periods the Tri-

Student Delegate

To Talk On China

Movie Record Will Illustrate

China's Struggle

color opened holes at wdl \n the

weaker Western line to enable

.'\nnan, Sprapue and Slollen- tn

scramble through for consisieiit

gains. George Sprague's plmii;i'

for 25 yards was the longest gain

SENIOR RUGBY
(Continued on pai:e 6)

Alumni Dance

After McGill Game
This year for the first time ihe

Queen's Alumni in Montreal are

holding a dance after the game

with McGill. The success of this

venture depends entirety on the sup-

port it receives from graduates in

Montrwl ami those who will be in

town i-'i- tlie Kame.

F\erM-in.' knuws llOW successful

the Alumni dances in Toronto have

been for j'cars, so why not malce it

(lit same in Montreal. The dance

will I e hul.I iii ihL- Mount Royal

hold .md will Marl at 9.00 p.m. A

well known Mnnlrcal band will be

,,n hand tn provide ihc music. If

vou are in Montreal ne.\t week-end

be sure to attend and help make it i

an annual feature.

Dr. Grant Lathe, a member of

the fnternational Student Dele-

gation will speak in Convocation

Hall on Thursday. October 20th

at S.I5 p.m. Dr. Lathe, who has

just returned to Canada, is now

travelling through the University

centres s|ieakiug on his recent

experiences in China, and has to

date created much interest wher-

ever he has genie.

Motion Pictures

While In China Dr. Lathe

tr:ivelled .-oni..- (i.tl-Xl tiliK s. y\^ilv<\

time

l.il--, ri.'fiiL,'C(- i and melliod.^

rrill.i warfai-r, which he

e.xtvnjivL' in"ii>.in pictures

CHINESE DELEGATE
(Continued on page 3)

Doctor Clare

Addresses First

University Service

Speaker Claims That Our
Response To Spirituality

Is The True Measure
0£ Our Greatness

DY STEELING KITCHEN

"No man in reality is an atheist

who feels nuniinously about beauty,

imtb, goodness, love", claimed Dr.

Lawrence Clare of the Church of

Messiah, Montreal, as he convinc-

ingly and ivitli feeling addressed the

first of this year's University S

vice> in Grant Hall. Sunday morn-

ing, "The Spiritual does in fact

claim us. U beckons, lures, haunts

us. Our response is the measure of

our greatness", he continued.

The service was led by Mel But

tars, head of the Theological So

cietv, assisted by Isobel Shaw, the

President of Levana. Dr. Clare was

introduced by Lloyd Reid, Presi-

dent of the Aesculapian Society,

who referred to the many accom-

plisliments of the speaker both in

England and since he liad come to

Canada.

Beware of Mistakes

As the spealter proceeded with

his subject he held as a watchword,

'What doth it profit a man if he

gain the whole world and I'lse his

own soul". It is ea^ to make mis-

lakes, Dr. Clare contended. Histon'

records two glaring and dramatic

errors. Socrates, a deeply rehgious

man. was poisoned for his strict

adherence to what he considered bis

duty, Jesus was crucified between

two thieves. If such mistakes can

be made, let us walch our own step.

Religious Thought Needed

"Theology is still queen of the

sciences, to those who understand

UNIVERSITY SERVICE

(Continued on page fi)

Doctor Wallace Addresses

Western Alumni Association

Discusses The Value Of
Education From A
Graduate's View

Significant Tests

Dr. R. C. Wallace, Principal of

Quwin's l^niversity, who Saturday

mornins; was admitted to the deirree

of Doctor of Laws at the special

Convocation at the L'uiversity of

Westent Ontario, on Friday even-

ing was the guest at a bantiuet held

l)v the Alumni Association of that

inslilution. The topic of

Wallace's address was "The Cradu-

ate Looks at T.diication". The fol-

lowing the lex! of ihe Principal's

spceL-b in .ahstrai t,

"On an occasion such as this,

when Ihi- Alumni of the I'niversity

l.iuk h:ick witli eniicfMl hcirts to

nf iiiIfll(.i Hial nmHirt in ilass-

rooiii aiid coltegc hall, it is profitable

to appraise the vahics which have

Journal Reporters

There will be a meeting

of all Journal Reporters and

any others who stilt wi-h

to join the staff of the Jour-

nal tin's afternoon at 5.00

p.m. in the Sergeant's Mess

in the Students' Union.

To Interest Canadians In

Canada Is Speaker's Aim

LORD TWCEDSMUIR

Honoured Last Saturday At Western's

Diamond Jubilee.

Meds '41 Visit

School For Deaf

Field Trip A Feature Of
Preventitive Medicine

ilV .r, C. MILLER

A most interesting and profitable

visit to the Ontario School for the

Deaf at Belleville was the feature

event of Meds '41 third Preventive

Medicine field tour on Fndav. The

bus loade<l to capacity arrived at the

Belleville School at 10 o'clock and

from then until 12.30 the 4th year

medicos were treated to one of tiie

most interesting events of the col-

lege year.

The year under the leadership of

Dr. \V)-lie and Dr. Peat was first

conducted to the assembly hall

where \V. J. Morrison, B.,\,,

B.Paed., Principal of (lie School,

delivered a short explanatory lee-

lure on the principles and purposes

jf the orfjaiitzaiiun. This was fol-

nwed In a rcmarhahlt ittidition of

O Canada" by students who were

completely deaf yet were able to

follow tiie piano by means of

vibrations. Rhythm immbcrs and

FIELD -TRIP

(Continued on page 21

h the ars. For the

dured are the

I nnicli whicli

astcd fl

lhinL;s which b:

orthwhile tliin

j-)^ jjecnis important m i!k' 'I'Hiil' f.nle-

into iosignificancc ^\idi tin. |ia--iiiL:

of Ihe years. A few linngs which

seemed of less account have re-

mained, and, in the liglit of mature

e.Nperience have acquirefl real

significance. -It is of such things

that I wish to speak this evening.

"Among them is not to be counted

PRINCIPAL WALLACE
(Continued on page 4)

Prof. Roy To

Discuss Czechs

On Thursday, October 20, at

. .30 p.m., the inteniaiional Rela^

lions Club will huld its first meeting

of the year in the Senate Room in

the Old Arts Buildiny. M this

meeting Professor Rov will speak

on Czechoslovakia and its minori-

lies. Professor Roy has written a

Imok on the polyglot people of

Central Europe in which he pro-

phesied mapy of the events of the

past j'ear. After the war Professor

Roy sat as a menilier of an Tntcr-

Allicd Commission which settled the

Silesian border. Prufessor Roy

stands as an autlmrily on a subject

CZECH QUESTION

(Continued on page 2)

An International As Well
As National Policy

Is Necessary

Confidence In Youth

BV Lt:SLIE A, WHE-.MILI-

t.ondon, Out,, Oi-t. 1? (C.C.P,)
—"For seventy ycar^ we have had

dominion from sea to seal let us

fulfill tlie rest ot the prophecy and

extend nur dominion from the rivers

unto die ends of the cartli, from tlie

St. Lawrence and the 4'3ih parallel

to the polar snows". So said Lord

Tweedsrauir in an address dehvcred

at the Diamond Jubilee Convocation

of the University of Western Ont-

ario, Saturday morning. His Ex-

cellency was admitted to the hon-

urary deRree of Doctor of Laws

at the special celebration.

Must Interest Canadians

"More and more, t feel that ray

business as Governor-General is to

interest Canadians in Canada", His

Excellency said. He contrasted

Canada's pacific expansion with the

European turmoil and war of the

past century and a half. On July

14, 1789, in Paris, the Bastille was

stormed by a bloodthirsty mob, and,

that same day, ;\le.\ander Mac-

kenzie reaclieti the .Arctic. Since

then European and Canadian his-

tory liave continued to present the

same striking contrast. Lord

Tweedsmuir stated that Canada

cannot cNclude herself from the

world. She must have an inlema-

tional as well as a national policy.

Howex'er. her concern is less witii

the old world than the new. Cana-

dians should extend tiie frontiers of

thought and the boundaries of

knowledge, and at tlie same time ex-

tend her physical frontiers.

LORD TWEEDSMUIR
(Continued on page 3)

The

Meds '40 Open

Year Dance Whirl

Lavish Floor Show
This Saturday

For

The '3S-'39 series of year dances

(immenccs next Saturday, Oc-

ihcr 22nd at 8 p.m. in C.rant

hdl wliL'ti Meds '40 present their

anuiial party featuring "The Flo

N'ickerson Swiiigtinie \'aricli^'-

.f
'38" with Jerry Martel and hi^

"Comets of Swing."

Strictly Jive

Marlel uses a strictly sweei-

siiiir style much the same as

Henny Goodman. His hant! is

the type who love to swing out

in a real harrelhonse jam and give

all you rug cutters a chance to

sliuw yuur trickeration. There

are no hmg haired guys in the out-

lit so tbi- music is far fr-mi beinq-

ffxn bucket.

Lavish Floor Show

The high point of the evening,

YEAR DANCE
(Continued un page 2)
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

STUDENTS I

At the first^ugn of Bye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate
Students welcome after dances and

oven ing parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2J6I

Opp. Capiic.! Thcaire
w.ii

Black and White
Taxi M

607 PHONE 607
I

Heated S & 7 Passenger Sedans
^2Sc per

Pt-r^on

To and from

All Dances

:U NELSON ST,

Prescriptions

COMPOUNDED
WITH PERFECT
ACCURACY

We couldn't be so highly rc-

garJcd for over twcls-e years
as prescription headquarters, if

physicians worcn't satisfied with
our scitnlific service. When in

nucH or Drugs go to your iieigh-

Unirlic-cJ NYAL SERVICE
DRUG STORES.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

In Business For Your Health

Camera Club
Enters Contest

Queens Camera Club got away to

a pood start when Ihcy lield their

iiiaiif,nral mceling for the \

19.iS-.Vl last Thursday. A group of

thiny-five which included a great

many new mcmliers made plans for

the coming year.

TVc-^idcni l",rnie I.^Ie prt^idcd

uvcr thu mt-i^riiit; which started out

hy electing a new Honorary' Presi-

dent, Dr. H. M. Cave,

It was annnimccd that the Tri-

cnhir |i]aii]R-(l a mumhly i-untcst in

whiL-l] a sni'Maiitial prin; would be

piven for the best set of pictures

Campus Life. Further particulars

are to be announced in next week's

Journal. Frank Sherman (Oiair-

man), John Hanna, Ian Phemister

and K. M, S. Tohnson were ap-

(fiinteii to do the pictorial work for

this yc-ar's Tricolor.

The next meeting, to lalte place

in t\^'o weeks time, will be the be-

ginning of a serief of lectures set up
by the Eastman Kodak Company.

ATTENTION!
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes. Theses. Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space 5c per page
brnglc Space 8c per page
^^^''""^ 3c extra
Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr Rupert P/Miii^
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Field Trip

{Continued from page I)

dance routines were then presented,

tli'/ir excellence displaying the

IMtii.ncc and ability of the teachers.

I classrooms were visited to

I>rt-..cnr ilic leaching methods. Ev-
L-rvoni; was amazed by the intcUi-

gencL- and ability displayed by the

handicapped children. Lip-reading

and vibrator;- sensibility are the

rhu f means of communication be-

1 V,
' .-n teachers and pupils.

By means of tlie audiometer it is

possible to determine the loss of

hearing of the individual and at-

tempts of an c.s"perimental nature

arc being carried on to increase the

rapidity willi which pupils can pro-

gress at their academic work by use

of die slight amount of hearing

that ihey may possess.

Attendance at the schools is 286

n the current term. Inteihgence

standards are necessary for admit-

tance, no child with an l.Q. less

than 50 being admitted. This stand-

ird is reached by means of special-

ists involving the ordinary Einet-

Simon system.

The tour ended with an inspec-

tion of the dining hall and facili-

ties for the teaching of trades such
a-i printing and woodworking were

demonstrated.

-Ample opportunity for physical

training is offered with the children

taking keen interest. They were

ghly elated when some of the

near-senile visitors joined in their

passing and kicking practice.

Other points of interest visited

were the Belleville Water Filtration

System, the Modern Gejiners and
flyers establishment and the air-

Loriduioiiini; apjiaratiis at the Ont-
niio Parasitology Laboratorj'. .A

visit to the Belleville General Hos-
pital and a lecture on abdominal
I'ain b)- Dr. Stobie concluded a most
jirofilablc day.

Kingrston Youth
Congress Friday

77

pjiort is wanted at the

Vonfh C I ini;r(.-ss to be

L- Y,W.(...\, on Friday.

I lli- rnllhT.MICe

V.ir

King-

held a

Oct oh

is being held a.i n prt lini in.iry lo

-setting up a Vnuth Cunuiil in

Kingston. The s|ieal<L-r- un Fri-

day evening will be Ken W'oods-

wnrth and on Saturday, Grant

Lathe.

Students are especially invited

to attend the commission meet-

ings on Saturday afternoon.

These commissions are as lol-

1) The relation of a "^'.C,

!l and Recreational Prob-

hairnian, Mr, F. J. Mc-

Y.M.C.A. (2) Education

and Economic Life; cli.iirin.ni.

Professor J. A. Corry. (-"^I W "rhl

Peace; chairman, l.'r. \lastos,

You are asked lo attend these

and it possible to talk on one

|ibase of the commission study.

low s

to -S.

lems

Kelhi

Year Dance

(Contiimed from page I)

however, will not be the band but

will be that chorus you all viewed

at the Capitol last week. A full

cast of 20 performers will present

for your entertainment a special

campus floor show as presented

t Stanford, Dartmouth, and

other American Universities.

Everything will be new from the

songs to the costumes. The floor

show features the Miami Manne-
quins in tmusual dance routines.

McGattie and Dawn the college

;:ut-ups, and many other perform-

ers of beauty and talent-

Saturday Night

The show under the direction

of Flo Nickerson as Mistress of

Ceremonies is bright and peppy
from start to finish and repre-

sents Year Dance entertainment

luxe.

Note the time, 8 p.m. in Grant

Hall next Saturday night. Tickets

at $1.25 are available from any
member of fifth year medicine.

Men's Tennis

All those men who are inter-

ested in a tennis tournament are

urged to put their names and
telephone numbers on the lists

posted in the Douglas Library

and the Union. The tournament
it is hoped will get under way
this week and the results will

have a bearing on the choice of

next year's Intercollegiate team.

Be sure to buy from a Journal

advertiser.

Juniors Swamp
Regiopolis College

Queen's Juniors overwhelmed

Regiopolis College by a score of 24

to 5 in a Junior O.R.F.U, fixture at

the Lo^ver Campus on Saturday.

Ted Edwards' charges dominated

the play throughout although their

opponents put up a better display

than the score indicates.

The Tricolor showed marketl

superiority in nmning and passing

while McDonough consistently out-

kicked his opponent. The Queen's

punter scored one touchdown, con-

verted anotliLT, hooted a single, and

kicked a placemetit for a total of

ten points. Perry McLean was tlie

standout performer, scoring two

Iniichdowns and making several

iiin; runs. Two safely touchdowns

completed the scoring for Queen's.

Quarterback Marshall, Kendall,

Grant and Stone also turned in

good perfoniiaiKev fnr the Tricolor.

Glen Uihill -ci.in.'d tlic lone Regio-

polis touchdown in iln.- l.ist ijuarter

when he raced tw.nty vm-.l. .].<wn

the field. The Kiuiopuli- ,,iiiht

should impro\c before the ^i-.iM'n i-

over and will probablv ^.Hx c tIu-

Queen's team a harder battle in tin.

return encounter next Saturday.

Ted Edwards' squad tangle with

R.M.C. Juniors in what should be

a close game.

Queen's : laying wing, Kendall

;

halves. McDonough, Poaps. Mc-

Lean; quarter, Marsliall; snap, An-
derson

;
insides, Connell, Trousdale

;

middles. Grant, Stone ; oulsides.

Flammer, Gordon; subs, Gumming.

Bigras. Dick, ^eid, Chapman,

Mc.I-ellan,

Regiopolis: Flying wing, Udall;

halves, McGregor, Conlan Smith

;

(luarter. .Acton; snap, Dubrule; in-

sides. McDouyal, Ferguson; mid-

dles, Collins, Doyle; outsides, Mc-
.Mlister, Patterson; subs, Duffy.

D r i s c o il , Cochrane, McGarvey.

Hogan.

Officials: D. Ross, H. Smith, R,

Bourke.

Toronto Wins
Women's Tennis

The University of Toronto

carried off the Women's Intercol-

legiate Tennis Championship at

Toronto on October 14th :ind

I5th, IMcGill finished in sccnnd

place and Queen's, defenders of

the title, third.

The Toronin drnddL'- team,

.Anne MacDon.ild .in<i .Mnrj.T}

Mosbaugh defeated Ann;i lU ntun

and Isobcl Cation of McGill. The

Queen's girls Alma Clifl" anri

Romola Girvin got a bye in the

first roimd and were defeated by

the McGill team in the second.

Isobel Matheson tnok the Tri-

color into the semi-final round

but lost to Barbara Barnard of

McGill, last year's Intercollegiaii-

singles champion. Bonnie Bon-

liiini. Queen's, lost to Rosette

Renshaw of McGill, Canadian

Junior champion. Claire WaKh,
U. of T., took the final round

the first singles from Barbara

Barnard of McGill.

Math-Physics Gub

The optniiig nieelini.' of the

Mathemalii's ;ih.| f'livsi. s Cluli ^^n--

held on Fridny hi-t wuli ihc i-L-nrin':

president. j\ir. Cross, in the chair.

In recognition of Dr. B. W. Sar-

gent's kind service to the club in

connection M'itli tlie Baker Mem-
orial Fund, he was unanimously

elected Hon. President for the

coming year. The other officers of

the chib elected were

:

President, Miss Lila Ross; Secre-

tarj'-Treasurcr. Miss Frieda Hutt;

Reporter, H. Philbrick.

Dr. N. M. Miller then spoke to

the members of the club on "Euler's

Theorem on Polyhedrons". He in-

troduced a new subject, topology,

and discussed some of the funda-

mentals connected with. it.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

'Since I met you I can't eat, I

ui't sleep, I can't drink".

-WTiy not?"

'Tin broke". —The Gateway.

FINAL
CLEARANCE
Of All Odd Lines Of

TOPCOATS
Reduced To

$10.95

Students! You will be able

to find just the coat you

wish from our large selec-

tion. Also others at $12.75,

$14.75 and $19.75.

Our Prices Are Always

LOWER
And Our Stock Quality the

HIGHEST

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78 - 82 Princess St.

Headquarters for

QUEEN'S SWEATERS

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE
Popular Pipes

Dr. Plorob Pipe Sl.(

Royal Falcon English Pipe Sl.(

Complete Line Fresh Tobaccos

280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Calc

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL. 648 204 PRINCESS ST.

Czech Question

(Continued from page 11

wiiicli recently held and still holds

the attcnti'm of the world. The in-

ici-natioria! Relations Club is as its

name signifies the central body un
the campus fur the discussion of in-

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office A79
Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

tcniational prohh-m:

ticularly Canada's

prohltms which h.-

creasingly vital i.

Canadian in the ji

this openint,' niurln

come atid iilum- ;il

freslunen who will

forum at which the>

from both speakers

and more

place in i

par-

ks.

i: rill arc wel-

frcshetles and

nid this club a

will kam much
and discussion.

When buying, buy from a Jour-
nal advertiser.

7 \
Ambassadors of Good Wool—
that's what a lot oi people call us. To know oux appealing, lusbrous

woolens is to love them. They've got everything to make you happy

—they're good looldrig, they wear well and you're proud to be seen

in them. And here's a financial note: although you'd pay plenty

more lor the same quality at a custom tailor" s, we've pulled a lot

of strings to offer these fabrics fo you at our usual thrifty price.

Visit our attach^ at your nearest Tip Top store.

$2495

HAND-CUT AND TAILORED TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

119 PRINCESS ST.

fTIP TOPBI
TAILORSS
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WELCOME
Service is 3 time worn word but
the REXALL STORES give it

a new meaning. Our delivery is

just as close as your tcleplione.

Our stock is conijilele, our staff

courteous and uompelenl. May
we have ihe pleasure of serving
yoii durhiii ihe cominK term.

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE S19

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
' FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills BuUding

126-128 Princess St

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men'3 Shopfl

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

At the Theatres

C A P I T O L
At last Robert Taylor has hair

<m liis chest
! For tlie most striking

ftalure of 'The Crowd Roars'
I lie proficiency he displays as a
!»rize-f,shti;r. Disregarding his pre-

\'ioiis work as the world's great
lover he turns in a two-fisted per
formaiice as Killer McCoy who he
comes involved in a crooked betting
racket.

L> 11 fortunately the plot won't bear
ynnlysis. It may l)e good cinema
hut it seems a little strange that the
boxer who is puljwd in the first

seven rounds should win by a K.O.
iti the eighth. For the rest, the
Irainiiig and fight ring sequences
arc inlereslingly handled and the
love inleresl is tactfully subdued.

Maureen O'Suilivan. Frank
-Mnrfiai! and ILdward Arnold cap
ihly support the star. B.

GRAND

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 58 56 Brock i

A mother's love for her cliild that

overcomes even her love for another
man is the theme of the current

showing at the Grand. "Always
("ioodhve" with Barbara Stanwyck
and Herbert Marshal] tells the story

of a woman who must choose he-

Iween resuming motherhood of her

illigittmate son by marrying his

foster father or marrying the man
she loves. The plot is essentially a

sentimental one but there is enough
humour interspersed to make the

picture average entertainment.

A good musical short with Don
Bestor and his orchestra, a rather

weak comedy and the news com-

plete the bill. B. —E!P.

LOST

One white gold Bulova wrist

watch in vicinity of archery targets.

Strap bears inscription "Olive to

Lillifu". Finder please 'phone Lil

Copeland. 4024W.

Freshette Tea

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

CHECKER TAXI

PHoi300
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger
New 1938 Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Mt>tc! La Salle

SHOES
Every possible service

HATS
l-Ieaned and Reblocked

CLOTHES
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing

Pressing Room for
WhUc-U-Wait Service

CALL AND DELIVERY
Phone 505

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

_i_^i-s below Grand Theatre

Afiss Eleanor Teit, Acting Dean
of Women, entertained at tea at

Ban Righ on Saturday afternoon

from 4 until 6 in honour of the

freshettes. Miss Tett, wearing a

gow-n of pale blue chiffon with

maroon accessories, received her

guests at the entrance of the Com-
mon Room. The Levana Execu-

tive and the Ban Ei^h House Coun-

cil assisted in looking :ifter the co-

eds. Miss Macdonnell, Mrs. Hawk-

ey, Ruth Best and Betty Kennedy

poured at a tea table centred with

Talisman roses.

Meds '41

At a recent organization meet-
ing Meds '41 chose the following
officials for the forthcoming year

:

President—R. J. Wilson.

Vice-frc'^ident—F. Mclnnes.
Secretary—F. M. Young.
Treasurer—G. L. Bateman.
Social Convener—M. B. Dymond.
Athletic Stick—J. W. Latimer.
Journal Reporter—J. C. Millar.

Nominees chosen for the Aes-
culapian Court elections were:
Junior Judge—E. C. Hoodless.

G. L. Bateman.
Sherifi: — A. H. Megill, L. A,
Caswell.

Chief of Police—J. W, Latimer,

J. F. Maloney.

J_

luord Tweedsmuir

(Continued from page I)

Governor-General pointed to the

Mackenzie region north of Lake
Athabaska as an example of the ex-
tension of the Cnnadian frontier.

The area, suitable for growini;

crop-s. Is being pushed farther north

and great mineral deposits of gold

and radium are being opened up.

Every year, Canada is being widen-

ed. There are difficult problems

which must be solved and can only

he solved by toil and sacrifice, but

Lord Tweedsmuir declared that he

was confident that the Canadian

youtli of today would pro\'e them-

selves worthy of their great heritage

and would be able to make tlie most

of the great possibilities of Canada.

Chinese Delegate

(Continued from page 1)

which he xvill use to illustrate his

address. The high point of the

trip was the interview with Gen-
eralissimo and Mmc. Chiang Kai-

Shek, as well as army and govern-

ment leaders.

Ottawa students will find a

special interest in Dr. Lathe who
claims that city as his home and
may be already known to many
of them.

Arts '40

Tiie year fee of 50c is now
payable to Herb Smith or

Mildred Dougherty. It is

requested that all fees be

paid as soon afe possible.

Fees not paid by the 25th

of November will be collect-

ed throu.^h the Levana and

.\rts Courts,

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Page 3

Current Comment

TODAY AND
WEDNESDAY

BARBARA STANWYCK - HERBERT MARSHALL
IN

^ALWAYS GOODBYE"
THURSDAY - Friday - Saturday

JOAN BENNETT - RANDOLPH SCOTT
IN

"THE TEXANS"
Continuous Show—Saturdays and Holidays from 2 p.m.

(Continued from page 1)

Localism

The result today has been well

summed up by Dr. Brcbner.
"Ontario thinks that it is Can-

ada," he writes, "Quebec wishes

that it were; all three Maritime
Provinces are rather glad they

are not; the Prairies are part of

a transplanted, transitional cross-

section of rural Europe which ex-

tends from Texas to the Peace

River; and iJritish Columbia is

still bound up in that coastal ebb

and flow that has kept men mov-
ing between California and
Alaska since 1849. The Dominion
is a mixed grill Impaled on the

sieel skewers of trans-continental

railways,"

A Sad Mistake?

Faced with the situation de-

scribed in those terms we are

Vronqited to wonder if the vener-

able Fathers of 1867 did not make
a sad mistake in attempting to

bring together such divergent

areas. But too much water has

dashed under the bridge since

then to approach the problem

with such a defeatist attitude.

Those same venerable Fathers

did st.^rt off on the right foot

by giving us a constitution in

which the Dominion was to be

mistress in its own house. But
thanks to the influence first of

Lord Watson, and later of Lord
Haldare the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council started a

trend of interpretation which has

rendered our Dominion a house

divided against itself. The uni-

fying influence that should eman-

ate from the federal government

and permeate the whole Do-

minion, is rendered useless be-

cause our constitution, as inter-

preted, makes the provinces

sovereign unto themselves in

matters ivhicli should be under

nalion-wide federal jurisdiction.

Our federal government finds its

efforts thwarted by a Hepburn
who explodes in its face periodic-

ally; by an Aberhart who pro-

poses a freak solution for econ-

omic ills, yet retains support long

after the system has been proven

unworkable just because he can

>bift the blame forjts failure onto

Ottawa; or a Duplessis who be-

lieves that the interests of Que-

bec should not be compromised

one iota with those of the Do-

minion.

Who Controls Canada?

The result? .Vniong many,

Beverley Baxter has cited an im-

portant one. British financial in-

terests would be eager to invest

in Canada because they believe

it to be Cnndanieutally one of the

best places in the world. "But

what is Canada, and who is in

control?" Mackenzie King? Or
Hepburn, who tear? up boiid:i

with the same glee as Hitler does

the Versailles Treaty? Or Du-
plfisis? Or perhaps it may bi

Aberhart, the ne.xl Prime Min-

ister of a Social Credit Canada.

Indeed we arc a countr)' with-

out n;itional discipline ! And the

liax will h,i\L- In Clime soon whfu

l,iin:ui;;ui> will realize that there

nm~t be Mimellnuii- deeper and

more binding to our uin'ty llian

just railw.ays and airways. There

will have to arise another Sir

John A., or Sir Wilfred, who will

start to sell Canada all over again

111 Canadians at home. We shall

have to have a new 'Canada

First' program, not as past in-

terpreted, placing Canada before

the rest of the world without,

but rather placing Canada before

ibe disrupting sectionalisms with-

in.

WELCOME
QUEEN S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRTE STS. PHONE 701

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

PLOVER SWiCW)
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered (o any Part of the World in 1 few Hours

PHONE 770

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

TEA CUP READING
PROF, & MADAME KILDARE. LATE READERS AT CALLANDER
HOME OF DIONNE BABIES ARE AT McGALLS RESTAURANT

DAILY I -11 P.M.

CARD PALM CRYSTAL

NOW—ACCEPT

AT All STORES SeWNG INKif
WlHi tfie PurthosB of a 15c Bottta of

QParLr
mnk

—Jhc nmuine n™ KriTinc int ^liB? ficjjti n pto

1 il »rll«. Mndt 1 way,_WASHABLE l-n

homt EuiJ Kboot—PERMANENT ioi aciount-

prrm»nm) J«iimtnu. Modt by Tbt
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The Price of Repression

The tenor of the ojiinions expressed in most Canadian news-

papers, during; tlie Inst five } ears and, incidentally, in one of the

cohimns of the /onnuil, new in its >L-i:iind yc.ir nf c.\isti])i.i.-,

has been definitely ami - O-rnian. The Jlapcr^ have raile<l llu'

German nation generally and Herr Hitler in particular altout

this that and the other thing until we are all beginning; to wonder
if there is anything fine in any (icrman. In fact some of us

have already reached the cfmclnsinn lh;it "the only good German
is a dead one" if we may hi,- permitted to use an outworn phrase.

We are not ;)re])arcd lo ailniit that this view is even remotely

instilled. We find it difficult—yt-b, impo.-sihle—to believe that

there could be this nmcli of a disgraceful nature in any race of

people. There is some good in all of ns and Ihe Germans ;ire

no exception. In fact we will go to the other extreme ami st^te

(]uite openly that we believe that the Germans are one of the

finest races in the worlil. They may have different ideas to

those of us who have been raised to believe in the principles of

British democracy but this fact is no justification for us adhering
to the belief that Germans arc to be distrusted, hated and scorned.

The political views of a nation should no concern of our? until

that nation tries to impose its form of government upon us
through force. We apparently think nothing the icss of the

Russians because of their government; why should not this view
hold with respect to other nations?

However regardless of our views concerning Germany and the

German people, it seeins to us foolish in the extreme to believe that

we can permanently suppress seventy million people no matter
what their inherent characteristics may be. And when the people
are energetic, resourceful, and proud — such as the Germans
undoubtedly are—then any policj' of repression is doomed to

failure from the beginning: We have tried^nd tried hard—to
keep Germany from regaining the position of a great power which
she held before the last war. At the conclusion of that struggle
there was set up in Germany a democratic form of government
to which we should have given every assistance and co-operation..

In Strcseman, Germany possessed one of the outstanding public

men of the century—a man who was filled with a sense of fair-

ness, a spirit of conciliation and a genuine desire to reach a

friendly agreement with his country's conquerors in order that
there might be no repetition of the World War. He was looked
upon with scorn and derision in France; Britain cither had not
the courage to face France and demand that she treat with the
German or else she had not the desire to do so. It is true that

-Strescman was instrumental in bringing to a successful conclusion
the discussions leading to the Locarno Treaty of 1925 but the

(Umstances surrounding the negotiations were anything but
iur;i1>li; to the carrying through of the jdan. The result, btrese-

IS driven from power and an opportunity to restore Ger-
ifiany to her former iio^iiinn on a friendly, democratic ha-i-, wa^
lost. Bruning, am'tliLi- ut l.er.nany's post-war leailers, met with
(be same reception from the .Mlies who were apjiarently uver-
comr hy a feeling of pi>wer ami vindictiveness. And so it has
been iliruughout the whole post-war era; just one ease after

another of the Allies refusing to admit anything good in Germany
and doing their level best to see that Germany remained at the

buttom of the heap.

lolc scene took on

by a t,'rouii nf hosti

Hitler came to power in 1933 and the

dilTiTtTii lm<-. He foimd his coimtry entire

natioD- lM:aili il ljy France. FrautL- ihrcalcned hun < .11 lii.. wejttrn
frtjntier. Kus^ia loomed dangerously close on the eastern border;
to the south was the Little F.ineute. conjposed of a group of

nations only loo willing that (iermany should be re

rights as a nation. In the face of these hostile ncighlim

took the obviiins course—he followed the lead of iln

teariiif; up the Versailles Treaty and the Locarno T'ai i .

systemaUcally tu ri-)>nllcl 1 .ermany. He has siucecded t

Official Notices

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by

Xovemher 10 to D. R, Michener,

.^72 Bay Street, Toronto, .\pplica-

tion fonns and full information

may be obtained at the Office of the

Registrar.

Sailing Club To

Organize Regatta

ling

BY 1TAR0Y' MAIN

( lueeii's 1 'iiiversi'

.v,„il(l hl-e ,ill whn Aiv inter

11 jailini; I" a(ti-nd a uiei liu;

Sergc'int's Mess in the base

n
Club

e5(ed

it. th

ment of the Union tomorrow, Wed.,

Oct. lyth, at .S.OO p.m., for the pur-

pose of organizing an inter- f.aculty

sailing meet to be held at K.M.C.

this coming Saturday. o,t. 22ni\.

This will be a good ii]ii.ni-iii!iu> to

select a team of four men to rc]. res-

ent Queen's at the M.LT. Imitatinn

Reipitta to be held at P.oston, .the

wcii-end of Oct, 30th. Sailing

teams from all the eastern State col-

leges and three Canadian universi-

ties compete in this regatta and it is

most desirable that Queen's should

be represented.

Queen's Prominent

Last week-end the Canadian In-

tercollegiate Dinghy Races were

held over the E.C.Y.C. course in

Toronto. Teams of two boats each

from Varsity, McGill, R.M.C. and

Queen's made up the meet. As it

was a holiday week-end and the

Varsity home game here, Queen's

were represented by two men only,

Willis Cunningham and Hardy

Main, instead of a team of four.

In spite of this they, received ever;-

encouragement from the raciny

committee and were provided with

two Toronto men to act as crews

so that Queen's had two boats in all

the Tuces. Four three mile races

were run, two of which were won

bv Varsity, one by McGiU and one

by Queen's. Varsitj', in a close

battle of points over McGiU, won

the meet with Queen's in third

place and R.M.C. fourth. The

boats were of the new international

sloop-rigged dinghy design used in

the races held a month ago between

F.ngland and Canada. Varsity were

hosts to the meet and arc to be con

gratulatcd upon its success and

thanked for an enjoyable time.

Next year Queen's will act as hosts

for the races here in Kingston and

we shall endeavour to extend a

similar hospitality to the visiting

sailors, To do this we need the sup-

port of all active sailors among the

student body—turn out for the

meeting Wednesday.

Cameramen Wanted

Calling all can'lid camera cranks,

snapshooting screwballs, baby box

brownie user^ and Kndak cutter-

uppers. Thr Me section

of die Tricolnr v.,uii- YOUR pic-

nnai nter it W(
lures.

after; library lovers, fancy frn.^li,

girls' games, hoarding house 'Ixiys',

profs' pranks, rugby rougli-housc

;

FVFRVTHING GOES.

There will be two prizes, each of

two dnilars. given for prints siilv

mined bv November 10 and Decem-

l>t..r l."^ respectively. Prints should

be handed in at the Post Office,

addressed "Tricolor Campus Life".

Al\ pictures will be judged solely

nn their human interest and gen-

eral ,ip[>i'd. Photographic c.scel-

lenie or Iccbiuiin-.', while important,

will NOT be the decidiuf,' fa. tnr m
determining ihe [)ri/e winner- W (

recommend glossy. contra,-l\ prints

as large as po.ssible.

Dust off titose lenses, Queen's!

Start shooting now. This contest

is vnur-i.

Committee, John Haniia, Ian

Phcmistcr. K .D. Johnson, Frank

Sbeniian,

S. C. M.

One of the new ventures of the

Student Christian Movement for

the season is a series of fire-side

socials to be held at 8.50 on Sun-

dav evenings. The main purj'osc of

thc-e is to provide a mediunl

through which the .'ituderils can be-

come acquainted with one another

as well as broadening their know-

ledge of current social problems.

The S.C.M. believes that to par-

ticipate in a fuller life one must

first appreciate one's environment

both local and foreign. It is only

by study and experience that one

can fully understand these condi-

tions. The firesides have diis as

their aim. If the students find that

these firesides clarify their informa-

tion and give direction to their

learning as well as providing them

with finer social activities then this

venture deserves a real place on the

campus.

Principal Wallace

((.uiuiTUied from page 1)

higlil}' ilu- ,uriimulatli>ii of know-

ledge. We rcali/,e '-mnewhat pain-

fully how little of what we once

knew wc now know. The exam-

uuiu.n papers in •.vUlrh we r.M.-iiiu-d

ii,-h luark-i w,.ul.l iu>w piv-Mit m-

super,able dilficultics. The nieiii^ir^

of it all is so vague anil unterlain

that it is as though it nvvcr had

been. And yet it bulkcxl large in

our life at college. What has it

liven us that has counted through

these years?

"What then has remained? NVIi}

have your memories of college da> s

which arc strong eiinui;h to impel

you tti return in order lo celebrate

111, a .H'. .i.i.ms ill the hisfnry nf

ilie ..],1 \hii,-, .Maicr' If wc c.-iii jnU

• ']ir linger on these things we will

tie on the way to a discovery of the

enduring values of education.

"This is to dismiss Clie tem[>oniry

enthusiasm a s inconsc-quential.

Alumni have been blamed for lay-

ing stress on the ordinary things.

They have, in fact, used these things

—such as the athletic prowess of

their universiti —nicrely as a means

of expl^-^in'J their !ii\al!>- in mal-

ter= Hliii-li V" deeper but whicli can-

not so r-silv !< <viuh..lisea a- tl«-

keen enlliusiasm of a well fought

game. Let us probe deeper.

"Much of the detailed knowledge

which we acquired has gone from

our
.
lives, Otlier knowledge has

come in. But if we have used our

experience aright we have learned

the process by which we acquire

knowledge as it is needed. We know

how to concentrate. We know how
to brush aside the irrelevant details

and keep to the facts which are re-

levant to our search. In a word, if

the university has meant anything

to us, we can tear a book apart and

gel at its inward kernel without loss

of time. We have* got our minds

under control.

"Tn the process, we shall have

failed if we have not learned that

opinions which differ Erqm our own
are held bonestlv, and with a cer-

Science Fresh

Haircuts will be enforced until

Christmas.

No beer drinking for the whole

year.

Regulations enforced for two

vMck- will end on Friday night,

•ctr.hcr 21st.

I linve who play in the band must

rei^irt to H, Marshall to get attcnd-

L* at |iyjania parade held nn Fri-

day. October 7th.

Radio Oub

There will be a meeting of

Queen's Radio Club in the Old

Arts Bldg., Tuesday, October 18

at 7.30 p.m. Following the regu-

lar meeting members will pay a

visit to the transmitter and

studios of the University Broad-

casting Station CFRC. New mem-
bers will be esiH-cialh welcome.

<1 her

Mil

gaii

ow the powerful nation she was

B

e.\teiit tliat (.eriiian;

and .--lie has reached ihai i... iii.ui iu ^pite of

instead of by British and I r. ,dd We 1

lo build a strong, friendly '.Lruiany, ue dei.

repression in nn atleni|it tt? .>tiHe seventy m
their natural growth and make it impossible

a factor in world politics. In reality what wc
a proud people and make il itievitalile tliat

redress the wrongs done them. The policy ha

1914

n and Trance

lad our o])portunity

ided on a policy of

illiuti piii|)k- out of

for I hem to become
did wa^ ti.> humiliate

they should seek to

failed and we must
share a goodly portion of the blame for the present situation.

A Message of Sympathy
The death occurred suddenly on Sunday of Mrs. Kerr, mother

of Archie Kerr, well-known Queen's athlete. The Journal takes
this opportunity lo extend to Archie the sympathies of the student
body.

c. o. r. c.

GOES TWICE AS FAR

ORDERS

1 7th Oct., '38

No. 4. Parades

—

fa) A]\ ranks will parade at the

New Gymnasium, 19th Oct., 1900

lirs. Dress: Service (rubber-soled

shoes), anns.

No. 5, Lectures

—

(a) To be announced.

No. 6, Duties —
(a) Ordcriy Officer of the week

will be 2nd Lieut. J. S. Alley.

(b) Orderly Sergeant of the

week will be Sgt. G. D. Scott.

E. A. Watkiuson,

Capt. and Adji

"Yes, I'll give you a job. Sweep
out tile store".

"But I'm a college graduate".

"Sorry, that's the easiest job I

have". —The Gatewaj'.

l.iin jti-til'ication, by others. The

ui.rld L-Musists not of black and

,;liiic bnt i>f varying shades of grey.

I ithers may be wrnni.', but th'-y an-

entitlcd to as niiu h rr '-piit a- ul'

,m-nrd In oursetvi-,

he .-iff.'cted t>v

tlK'V niav W: While

own case we ri'fusc

s^ofial fediiii; I

We should he

\\V Tn.i> m-

iirejudices as.

we uphohi our

to ]>ermil per-

lecloud the issue.

IHni', if universitv

life has taught us aright, to look

fairlv al their side of the case, and,

when we differ, to differ with an

evemic'is of temper which betokens

the liberal mind.

"For in the ultitnate anah'sis we

deal not with things but widi men

and women who personify ideals.

What has persisted over the years

is the memory of some university

teacLers ulio have represented for

us the things which seem to be true,

and whose influence bargrown with

the passing of the years. Great

minds in great men—that is the sum

and substance of a great university.

"If we desire to test ourselves,

we need only examine our use of

the time which we call our own.

How do we desire to use the hours

when we are free from the obliga-

tions and the duties of the day? Do
we seek the company of great

books, great music, great art. or are

we trivial and common place? By

that measure we measure our uni-

versity
;
by that measure we mea-

sure ourselves.

"I have the feeling that in these

significant tests which you are

making as I speak, your Alma

Mater, in whose honour we rejoice

to-night, will not have failed you".

"Tli« pmtt fom
in which tobacco

can be imoked."

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

GLENDALE

YOUR
DOLLAR GOES
FARTHER AT

"HE MAN"
$H€E$

Ye- Sir. liere is a pair o!

real -.i.nid\ shoes—made by

SI.Iter and guaranteed solid

leatliev. Vou will like the

way they fit.

MAHER
SHOE STORE

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

Disappointment aeain Thi> 'vwrr.
Queen's in London, b the same wav ft TTT^ ^'"^ ^^"^ht up with
first half looked very rosy fo^U^^ ^^t^^'^

Varsity. The
the Little Stadium Md we coSd not h i

"^^''^-"'"^ supporters seated in

be lucky to ivin a game all season win, ^ thinkmg that Western would
had shown very litUe in *e fir^f l"^ -"^'^ ^ '""^^ ^he backfield

started going to t^ vAVh I^TJ^^ ""T'"'
"f**^ ^he interval they

la a forwarrpaTsing barra^r^^^^ ^^'"''^"y
before the onslaught had stoS^fh. bcwUdered the Tricolor and.

of seven-for yards i^ eveJy^c^;
'here we, f„ completed out

the Mustangs throughout the Porbd JnZJ"^
almost as soon as <hnLn^f had ch«n^^? "/ Zu^ ^'"^'^ P°'"^
touchdown and the lead Camfin l. li

'"""'^ ^'""^'^•^

for a break, but none came and th? w'')'
"^"""'^ S"""^' '°P'"«

R,„.. 1 '"'1 'he Westerners kept gaining ground.

J V' B°"aventure College player certainly was as

^rfed h^^LS r.'"''"'"-* ^" ^"''^ o^^ciond r^^wTngli^
nfne firsT downs " "^'""^ l"^" ^^^^ "hich netted

In the two games thus far the Tricolor has proved 1q be a -first halfteam whicb has wUted Qurmg the last two periods. It Ted Ht.v
"
An h cthe solution for th.s. and we are s.re that he will, the t^m win TJ "l

7 ; A
*he first two games a winn^g Ukstarted m Montreal which continued until Queens captured the Vates Cupon a cold November Saturday at Varsity Stadium. McGiU has an improvedteam th.s year but we are expecting a turn for the belter in Mont^^L

London became rather a dreary place for us after the game and wecaught the earliest train for Kingston, but Friday night wis a differentmatter. When the train pulled in Friday night wo were met by a crowdof Western students and cheer leaders who gave us a big reception Tn-clud.ng a very good rendition of -Qil Thigh." They take their ioocball
seriously up in London and the whole crowd followed us to the HotelHaving been nearly knocked down by the Western snake-dancers in the
lobby we beat it up to our room on the fop floor. We were just in time
for the fun as several of the Engineers on the team were busily engaged
in emptymg pads of water out of the wuidows onto the heads o, a coue)'-
of hundred Western supporters who were crowded in the street. We
vacated before the management arrived and joined another gang who ha^
draped themselves in white sheets to scare the Western bogey.

SIX-MAN FOOTBALL
Dick McKcan, hard-working manager of the Intermediate team and

President of Science 40. is up with another red-hot idea. In case you
do not already know, Science '40 has contributed nine of the members o'
this year's Senior rugby team, and nany more on the Intermediate team.
The idea that I am getting across is that Science '40 is very rupby con-
scious. And Dick, who is the most rugby-minded of them all, now pro-
poses to introduce six-man football to Queen's. The tentative league
would include three teams from Science 'AO. one from each of the main
sections, Dick plans to have these three teams declare a winner who
would then take on all comers from any faculty. Science '40 has introduced
the game but let's have some of the Arts and Meds Athletic Sricks accept
the challenge. See Dick for information.

• X • (

Ted Edwards' Jtmiors got off to a good start in the local O.R.F.U.
Group on Saturday by defeaCine Rcgiopolis College 24 to 5. Their next
opponents will be B.M,C, who defeated Charlie Peck's T,C,S. squad 13 to 0
in an exhibition tilt on Saturday. Coach Edwards has been finding it

difficult to get a full squad out to practices but this victory should encourage
better attendance.

Varsity won the Women's Intercollegiate Tennis Title on Saturday in
Toronto, defeating McGill in the singles and doubles finals. The Queen's
girls won the title in Montreal last year but failed to reach the finals this
time.

• • * •

There promises to be a good Intermediate O.R.F.U. game at the
Stadium to-morrow afternoon when Trenton Air Force meets Kingston
Garrison. Bob Elliott, former Queen's football and basketball star, is rc~

turning to the football wars as playing coach of the Kingston Garrison,

Bob's last year vrith Queen's was in 1934 when Ted Reeve's squad won the

championship from Varsity with only fourteen players.

Although probably none of us will see the Intercollegiate Track Meet
in Montreal on Friday we will all be rooting for Queen's to come through.

The Tricolor has never won the Track and Field Championship but this

year, with a new coach and plenty of good material, prospects looked

good for a first triumph.

We had not known that Art Stoltery was a placement kicker until wc
saw him step back and boot a perfect field goal on Saturday. It seems
that Art has won the odd "coke" by his placement kicking prowess over

at the practices.

CINDEI^
sirTiNes

BY JOHN PARRY

Well, by the time to-day's Jour-

nal appears, another Inter faculty

Meet will have passed into history.

The printers agreed to hold the

presses tmtil we arrived, an cheval,

I'eariiij; the precious despatches.

These will doubtless appear e!se-

wliure. However, as we write this,

one knows what records will

li;i-, e heen broken, nor to which fac-

idly will have g-one the much-vied-

for clrampionship. At least we

sliouldte safe in saying—"It was a

very successful meet—the best turn-

out of competitors and spectators in

a decade—looks like a champion-

ship team this j-car." Come on

deiir students, don't make a liar out

of Its.

(This editorial "wc" is getting

""s" down. Since the inception of

^his column I've been seeing double

every time "we" have looked in the

niirror).

We were, to our regret, unable to

on hand for Friday's meet, but

from the comments of the local

jjetitry, everything went smoothly.

let Johnnie McNab tell the

^^^n in n news column elsewhere.
Among the highlights, we are in-

""nied, was the quarter-mite, where
the smooth power of Bill Fritz's

style was, as usual, a treat to watch,

In the medley relay, Ross Elmer,

late of Humberside. Toronto, show-

ed remarkable form in shortening a

large gap for the Queen's team.

We shall not comment further on

the meet lest we omit deserved re-

cognition of those competitors who

turned in very good .showings

Otiec-n's retained a ver\' comfortable

h-ad over the strong contenders

from R,C.A.F. and Coach Edwards

is now better able to assay this

year's talent, upon which hinges

Queen's chances for an Intercollegi-

ate victory at McGill on Friday.

On this important occasion, there

is strong reason for believing thai

the Tricolor Track Team willl "be

around" when the honours are be-

stowed this year. Western and

Varsity are sending strong teams, it

i.s true, but never in years have

Ouecn's had reason to be so hop

ful. With Dave Crichton and

Harry O'Connor absent from the

Varsity squad through academic

difftcuhies ,the blue team will have

a hard time approaching last y<!ar's

championship calibre, tackled

Hec. Phillips, able coach of U. of

T. at the game on Saturday, and he

presented us with a list of 16 men

whom he will escort to Montreal,

"With reasonable luck we should

stand a good chance again this

vear". quoth Mr. P.

In the 100 and 220 yard events

McHenr;' and Harold Brown will

represent the Blue and White. De-

(Continued on page 6)
]
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Science Swamps Opponents

In Interfaculty Track Meet
Courtright, Fritz, Elmer,

Set New Records
For School

Meds Second

I rider smiling skies, the 1938

1 -rf.iculty Meet was staged at

Kichardson Oval yesterday aflcr-

nnnn. Science emerged the vic-

tors, having run up m impressivi-

aggregate of ')2 (Kiints, Ne.st

closest contenders were Mcd.s with

2.^ points, trailed closely hv Ari>
with 18.

Six old records fell, viit., 100 yds.,

too yds. high hurdles, 220 yds. tow
hurdles, javelin, shot put. and 880

rela>-.

Highhghied by the stellar per-

f'lniiance nf Bill Frit?, who won the

lai 111 10 seconds flat, the 4^0 in

5.1 sec. and (he 220 in 22.4 (to tie

the records, the meet reve.-\lcd con-

siilcrablc Ir.-ick and field taleni

which should ^tcind uuccu's in good

stead on Friday.

Jim Courtright, British Empire-

record holder in the javelin, threw

the spear 201 ft. !0 in. for a new
Queen's record. This also betters

considerably t h e Intercollegiate

mark for the event. Courtright also

pushed the shot record up 6 inches

by a record heave of 40 ft. 4 1-4 in.

In the hurdles, Ross Elmer of

Science put in a splendid showing,

winning both the 100 yds. and the

220 event and establishing new re-

cords in each. The time in the

fonner was li").8 and in the latter

2 sec. were cut off for a count of

26.6 sec.

In an exciting 880 relay a Science

team composed of Vic Knowles,

Dick Pearson, Ross Elmer and Bill

Fritz established a new record of

t ;37,8, Meds were close behind

and Arts ran a good third, in the

freshman relay a strong Arts team

composed of Joe Turner, Ted Ed-

wards., Ken Carty and Perry Mc-

Lean finished to the fore.

Godfrey Paul of Meds neared the

pole vault record of Johnny Ed-

wards when he soared to 10 ft. 6 in.

but was not able to better this mark

in the allotted 3 trials.

Attendance at the meet was greatly

cut down due to tlic holding of re-

gular classes during the afternoon.

Only towards the end of the after-

noon were any track enthusiasts

able to appear to cheer their res-

pective relay team on to victory.

Space prevents the publishing of

all heat results, but following is a

summary of the meet;

Pole Vault—G. Panl, Meds; F.

Hovey, Sc.; R. Pearson, Sc.; 10 ft.

6 in.

Discus—J. Courtright. Sc. ; D.

Tetu. Sc.; F. Edwards. Arts; 101

ft. 17 in.

100 yds. High Hurdles — R.

Elmer. Sc.; R. Jones, Sc.; S. Hits,

man, Meds.

220 Low Hurdles—R. Elmer

Sc. ; A. Dowd, Sc.; R. Cooper, Arts.

SSO yds.—K. Carty, Arts; J,

Londry, Sc.; M. Lynch, Sc. 2.11.3.

100 yd. Final—W. Fritz, Sc.; V.

Knowles. Sc.; R. Pearson, Sc.

^40 yd.—W. Frit/., Sc. ; R. Ding-

wall, Meds; M. Weaver, Meds.

Mile— M. Baldwin. Meds; C,

Robinson, Meds. Time 5.13.

High Jump—B. Jones, Sc.; E.

McDonnough, Sc.; G. Paul, Meds.

ft. 6 iu.

Javelin—J, Courtright, Sc.; A.

Dowd. Sc.

220 Final-W. Fritz, Sc.; R.

Pearson, Sc.; N'. Know I.-., Sc.

Shot Put— 1. .".u,rin-l,i. Sc.; B.

Stirh'ng, Sc ; R. Ku-uiik,

Broad Jiir,i|i— A P:miiir. r. Arts;

J. Londry, Sc. and V.. McDumiough,

Sc., tied. 18 ft, II m.

"eer<iAL" jim courtright

British Empire javelin record holder

and an almost certain

Friday.

Fritz Standout
In Friday's Meet

th.Wh'U Pill Frit?, amnin

outside lane, iiunifdialcly shut iiitiF

first place in the four-forty on Fn-

day afternoon at Richardson

Stadium Queen's took a lead in the

triple meet uf R.C.A.F. of Trenton.

R.M C. and Queen's which was

never relinquished.

Finishing the race in 50.6 seconds

with a twenty-five rard lead, Bill

was close to the Canadian Intercol-

legiate record and gave evidence of

what to expect Friday at McGill.

Jimmy Courtwright, our other Bri-

tish Eirtpire contender, passed the

Intercollegiate record in the Javcfin

when he burled 190 feet 9 inches.

Tiny Davis from the Air Force

was top wiimer of the afternoon,

taking first places in the sliot put

and discus and third place in the

high jump, totalling eleven points.

N. Btais, also of the -Mr Force, was

second with three seconds, in the

shot put, discus and javelin, total-

ling nine points and jimmy Court-

wright was third with his Javelin

first and Discus third of six jx>ints.

Ken Carty in the half mile, Ross

Elmer in the hurdles and Godfrey

Paul in the High Jump brought vic-

tories to Queen's and showed

promise of being point winners in

the Intercollegiate Meet, The mile

relay team, anchored by "Fleet

Foot" Fritz, displayed great power

that should ste them near the top

when the tape is broken at Mont-

real. The Sprint Relay was on the

weak side, however, and should be

strengthened to assure Queen's of

her first championship.

The Meet was well conducted by

Johnny Edwards and it is hoped

that it will become an annual event.

Winner.s and losers alike pro\ed

good sportsmen and a fricndl.\

mosphere was engendered .iiiii

the three institutions taking pan

Results

:

100 vd. dash— (1) J. StcvenMin

R.C.A.F.; (2) R. Pcarsnn
Queen's

; (,?) V. Kjiowles, Queen's
;

10.5 seconds.
,

120 yd. high hurdles—1st heat:

(1) R. EInier. Queen's; (2) Chip-

man, R.M.C.; 2nd heat: (U A.

Hidl, K.M.C: (21 S. Hitsman.

Queen's ; Final: I 1 1 F I m e r.

Queen's; (2) S. l-litsman. Queen's;

(3) A. Hull, K.M.C; ir.r^io.md.s,

-WO yds.— (11 W IMti-, n,iti;ir;
;

(2) R. DinL,'wall, U.kvu'^: (2i F

Holstead, K.C. \.\-
,
'><u. ~^c.>mU.

SSO idv— I I i iv. Oat iTi'.s;

(2) D. .M..o„. R.C-\.F.; (.1) D.

Field. R.M.C.; 2.0S.S.

High jump— (1) G. Paul.

(Continued on page S)

TO WELL-DRESSED MEN—
WARREN K. COOK

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Speaks A Universal Language

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLAZER
GRENFELL JACKETS STETSON HATS

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Siore can furnish you
wath all your requirements in Text Books for AU Faculliea

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pena,
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used
Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

TECHNICAL. SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAJilERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson &. Division Sts. Telephone 188

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Gleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
RHOTOCRAPHER

SPECIAi-!Z!NG IN PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pidfic Express Office

Od those dull daj8 when &e world^s

at its worst, don't perch hunched up

like a discouraged rooster. Indulge

yourself in vocal calisthenics with

anappreciative audience. Hie for the

nearest telephone and call the folka.

It will cheer up both them and you.

Expensive? Not at ail; Night Rates

begin at 7 evury evening now, and

ate ia effect ALL DAY StWDAY.
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FOR ALL EVENTSSOCIAL
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON S
OHCHESTA

Reasonable Bates Prices on Request

Phone 347

BERT SMITH
l-.irFiiLrlj' ol Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862) 346 Princess St.

Darling's Barber Shop
We arc now prepared lo ser\'e you
hcltcr than ever in the most up-to-

date 3 chair shop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one bloek

Ironi College,

lis Alfred St. Phone 1772-W

Opp, Colleptate

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone - 266

NATIONAL CLEANEfiS
S. A. CAVERLV

Special Contracts for Busineu Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St Phone 2955

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

FOR SALE
.351 Winchester Automatic Rifle,

Practically new. Has shot only one
box of shells. Apply

TED WIGMORE
Phone 3e36-W 460 Brock St

Senior Rugby

(Coiitinucd from page 1)

tr.mi m:i iiiiiTMyo for tlif Tricolor.

Jack Brown iii.-ltcreil his fine kick-

ini; jn-rforinnncc ,-igninst V arsity

,-infi was consistently oiitdi-itsdcitiR

Lyti Thompson. Bui! Joliiistoii

played a consistent game ifet^

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
Liiiriirc the fiTiH itiv ytars many
uiiivi^rsity graduates have rccog-
iiizt.l (ht nn-rii.i of life insurance
.^alc5iiian<hip as a profL-S5iDn,

InU-lhi^Ljiu. i\ 1-1 1-L'l Ilea led youtig
null, i.uL-rl \vi(h liiii important
iliily I II i.lii Mriiiu a iz.irc-tr. arc in-
^n-'|| III iim-tiRate thi: oppor-
MhiiiK I ,1, rr.,1 "by The Mntual
l-iii -I ' -iMil:i. C^nadn's olde5t

(jnr ru-,r,-l UniKii .M,iiiriHir,

<" tli. Hi,id Clin-x al Waler-
I-'... r,„i-i,„,, will Ih. ghd lo
>;i\: yen lull [latticulnrs rfi,i5rd-

iiifc; Ihe i..i(iiii:in>
. rLml (i\ialifica-

llMiii i..r ri.].ti-;tntalioii.

MUTUAL IIFE
i>^mMOfC*MACA

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. University & William Sts.

Phone 1208

bnck. catching every punt wifliont

hi:^it.ninn anil nmniiig llicni hack

for nice gains before being brmighl

clown.

Nick Paithonski stood up well

.igainst George Willis, advertised as

the best snap in Canada, and was

ably flanked by Jerry Conlin and

Tuffy GrilTiths. Ralph Jack took

a hard pounding from the Mustangs

iiut a good rest should put him in

•ihape to meet McGill.

Faust Stars

Clem Fansl, Lyn Thompson and

Wally Milton were the Western

stand-outs. The Mustangs fielded a

weak wingline but their halfbacks

more than made up for this disad-

vantage and can be credited witli

the victory,'.

Ill nn time at all after the game

tarted Western was forced deep

iiilo its own territory by the Tri-

color offc-nsivc. Jack Brown booted

1 single point far over the goal

line. Paithouski picked up a loose

ball on tiie Western 25 yard line and

Stollery passed to Carson seven

vards ont. Queen's failed to gain,

liowever. and lost the ball. The

.Mustangs were in a dangerous spot

and the Tricolor broke through to

smear the ball-carier behind the line

for a safety touch; 3 to 0 for

Queen's. Brown added another

single before the quarter ended to

give the Tricolor a four point

advantage.

In the second period Queen's ad-

vanced the hall to the Wcsteni ten

yard line from where, after failing

to gain yards on two plunges. Art

Stollerj' kicked a placement

.

Thompson kicked a single point to-

wards the close of the period to

make the half-time score 7 to 1 for

Queen's,

After half time Western im-

liroved 100 per cent while the

Queen's squad weakened percep-

lihly. Clem Faust caught passes and

r,in the ends for lengthy gains to

mo\e the ball from the'Westem 37

yard line into scoring position

.-\fier the Mustangs had made four

first downs in a row the Tricol

held and gnined possession of the

ball but then on an exchange of

kick? Thompson kicked a single

point.

.\s the quarter ended the Mus-
tangs wc-re in scoring position and
i>n thu third play of the final period

Hurley scored a touchdown which
Faust converted. Western now had
,-1 one ])oinl lead and. taking advan-

lage of die Tricolor's over-anxious-

nesi; to score, added two more single

I'liitu- Stollery gambled with scv-

i-r.i] forwards but luck was against

liiiii -Mid the score remained 10 to 7.

Line-up ;

Queen's; Flying whif, Amian;
halve?, Turner, Brown, Johnston;

<]uaner, Stollery; snap, Paithouski;

insidt-, Conlin, GriFFiths; middles.

Jack, Sjiragiii;
;

oiitsides, Carson,

Fclw^ird-^; subs, MuKihill, Preston.

Sin)p^nn, Ckirke, Bishop, lones,

Hoba, McGill.

Wcsti-rri: Flying wing. Hdton

;

balvLS, Fanst. Thompson, Farmer;

Schedule For
Interfaculty Football

The

will tak

of a schediil

iferfaciiKv

pl.ce thi>

football games

..ar in the fonu

ICS, rather than

just llie surldcii-diatli games that

have l>een played in tlie pust. Fac-

idt>- athletic sticks are advised to

ii;nc their teams on the field

pruiii|i(ly at ilic ^tartiiv:,' hour-

which will be [.xisted in the locker

room at the g}'m- The schedule is

as follows

:

Oct. 21—Arts vs. Sciesice.

Oct. 24—Arts vs. Meds.

Oct. 2S— Science vs. Meds.

''i.ri. ,i] - -Science vs. Arts.

X.n, 2-.Meds. vs. Arts.

Nov -I—Science vs. Meds,

A win will count two points and

a tie will count one point, the team

staiiiliii;; highest at the end of tiie

schedule will be the interfaculty

champion. There will be no Inter-

venT football tliis vear.

Debating Union

The Debating Union will hold

its first meeting in the Banquet

Hall. Students' Union at 8.00

p.m., Thursday, October 20th.

The Union is a campus-wide or-

ganization, and it is hoped that a

large turn-out of Science and

Meds students will he on hand.

Watch your notice boards for

further annonnccnients

!

Cinder Siftings

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princeaa St

Established Over 35 Years

liiarter, Hurlc

^idi

snap, Willis.

Benson. McLaughlin; mid
dies, (,>lipbant, Stark; outsidcs,

!-.lIioit, Wong; subs. King, Ken-
nedy, Cox. Carver. Taylor, Roberts,

Thomas, Moore,

Officials; Sutton, St, Germaine
K'we!,

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service
274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

(Continued on page 5)

laney and Coons will carry the

colors in the 440-yd. sprint while

Delaney and Kayler will run the

half-mile, Otlier members of the

team will be; one mile. Watts and

Thompson; 3 miles, Hogg and

Forrest; hurdles, Armstrong and

Roi\-ell ; pole vault, Dales and

Trussler; broad jump, Harold and

Wallace Brown; high jump, Brett

and DaJes; javelin, H. Brown and

Trussler; discus and shot put, W.
Brown and Bojourney. The relay

team will be picked from'McHenr)',

Delaney, Coons, Kayler, Rowell and

Armstrong.

From Western comes news of the

Interfaculty Meet with the versatile

Johnny Loaring a winner in not

less than 6 events. The times were

comparatively slow, however the

strength of the competition was no

doubt the reason. A man may
enter only 3 Intercollegiate events

—

if Loaring and Bill Fritz turn up in

the same race at McGill, it will no

doubt prove the highlight of the

meet. Loaring, the college record

holder in the 1-4-miIe at 49.8, has

since been lx:aten several times by

Frit^ whom he accompanied on this

summer's European trip. Fritz will

probably compete in the 100, 200
and 880.

From the McGill Daily wt

gleaned the results of last Tlmrs-

dSy's Interfaculty Meet. Coach
Van Wagner's 193S aggregation

promises to provide a warm wel

cnme for the visiting team. In the

mile Gltii Cowan led the field to

the tune of 4 min. 35 sec. Cooke
won the SSO in 2.02 while the

tjuarter fell to Mason at 52.8 Other
results were; shot put, 38 1-2 ft.;

high jmni) ,t ft. 8 in.; discus, 109

ft.; 100 yds., )0.9 sec; broad jump,

21 ft. 5 1-2 in.; javelin, 15b ft.;

2 miles, 16 min. IS sec.; hurdles,

18 sec. and 26,6 sec^ ] polt^ Veiult,

9 ft. 6 in.

Well, we shall have the Queen's
line-up for you on Friday. It will

be difficult to include all our de-

serving men on the trip; financial

considerations inti-ude as usual. Bm
we can be sure that Johnny Ed-

wards will try to make room for

every prospective point-winner

University Service

(Continued from page 1)

t", he said. Bui what we need "is

not theology but systematic tiiought

about religion". There are prob-

ably many students in this univer-

t\' and many more beyond it who

are padietically unable to adhere to

ojical pattern of belief. "Yet

they ma\- live a life appropriate to

belief. They may have strong emo-

tional convictions about Worth. All

such uncompromising belief is

Religious.

Born Into Spiritual Universe

We are born into a spiritual as

ell as physical universe. We can't

help it. it's a fact.. Although we

are related to spiritual reality it is

ilficult to define it. "This is one

f those natural situations into

which choice enters not. There is

the Natural and there is. the Spirit-

ual—both real".

Key to Problem

The kev to our problem is in some

iich phrase as "Art is his religion",

A true artist recognises "absolute

obligation or has a point of

Honour". Just as a captain sta^ s

by his sinking ship so the artist

does not prostitute Jiis talents. He
refuses to paint contrary to his con-

victions. He makes material sacri-

fices for the spiritual.

Claim of the Spiritual

The Spiritual does in fact claim

It beckons, lures, haunts us.

Our response is the measure of our

greatness. It is also the measure

of out religiousness". So man
must distinguish the Nominal from

the Real. This distinction is not

made by introspection but by a kind

of obser^'ation by other people.

"Not introspection but behaviouris-

tic obsen'ation is the test. The re-

ligious are those who set their

riterion of values beyond security,

comfort, outside the physical

universe".

Portratla of ifettnrttnn

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

Allan 31. ^rlfrag ^tu2»io
PHONE 312

below Roy York Caft

269 PRINCESS ST.

2 <!o

BE SURE TO BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

THE H L D
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 219 PRINCESS ST.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon Sc Huij'B-Siieauty ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St 2nd Door from Sydenham St

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
BRIEF CASES

RING TYPE CASES
NOTE CASES

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston. Ont

.TEAROOM.

AN APPEAL
It has been the expressed desire of many Queen's Professors

and students to establish a non-reUgious, non-racial, non-political

organization which would sponsor the bringing of outstanding
Canadian Men and Women of Affairs to this city. This—in order
that we may all have the opportunity of hearing and discussing

at first hand those vital Social and Economic Problems which
surround us today.

With this in view, machinery has been set up to inaugurate
such a plan—the organization to be known as the

QUEEN'S SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLUB
To date many prominent men and women have been ap-

proached and they have expressed their desire to co-operate to

the fullest extent.

Frankly, this plan, if it is to be a success, must obtain strong
support from students and professors alike. Today, and in the

course of the next few weeks, you will be asked by friends to

become a member of the Queen's Social Problems Club. If you
believe that such a plan is a worthwhile contribution to University

life, then you will not begrudge the membership fee of 50c. This
fee will entitle the member to admission to all meetings sponsored

by the Club.

The following men and women have been, or are being ap-

proached with a view to having them speak before the Club and
lead the discussion:

—

RT. HON. R.B. BENNETT, MR. BLACKMORE, M.P.,

DR. DAFOE (Wpg. Free Press). LT.-COL. DREW. PROF.
FORSEY. PRIME MINISTER KING. PAUL MARTIN, M.P..

DENTON MASSEY, M.P., MISS McPHAIL, M.P.. DR. HUGH
MacLEAN, REV. JOHN MUTCH, DR. TORY (Ottawa),

SECRETARY WALLACE (U.S.A.), J. S. WOODSWORTH,
M.P.

To date the foundations have been laid by a small group of
interested students and professors. Now the support of the
student body is required. Please give this plan your earnest con-
sideration and register your support by becoming a member.

Sincerely,

J. M, COLDWELL,
President. 3306J.
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Dear Maw and Paw
By Sade and Sam

pear MaW and Paw

:

We were certainly glad to get

home again for the weekend
(itlierwise we don't know how

would lii,vt got over that "40

|i;iri.v. VVi; wt-re in such a run
,iii\vn cuiiilitioii that wc weren't
able U) in;ike ourselves clear so

^^.c win sunii,iari/e the events of

u rery line evening.

The usual tahle top dancing
was in again with Snaky taking

the honors. We mean by that, lic

wa^ on top longest and collaiised

;(l the same time as tlic lable,

r:i|i|)y and his "Rockettes" were
really going lo town but this time

the troupe were all males with

very knobby knees and dress'ei

in |iyjanias.

The well known hockey satel-

lite of the year gave us some
real pointers on the Susy (J will

tlial little wren he had with him
i;yp-\ Kn-f went willi one <•

onr p.iniriii.^r iriends. in fact w.

-ni bin! ihe dale. lie lost he

-MmeiiuR' around 12 which is get-

ting to be a babil with her. Sh(

\v;is without the dirty nail polisi,

ibis time, so maybe we'll forgivi

lier.

The little Red Mead got tired

or else her feet hurt her, so b.f,

no. 253 carried her around in his

arms to the tune of "I want t'

ifo back to Bali." He carried her

iLir enough so we guess she got

there.

Our de-appendixed girl friend

was without solace in the earh
biiurs iif the evening for we saw
I long- f^iving his interpretation of

trucking with the lovely from
B.C.

One little (?) lady was asked
to dance by one of those big (?)
strong miners but she was too

tall for him so she took off hci

shoes to get down to his level.

Snaky pulled the wise crack of

the evening when he brought two
gals because he was tired of be-
ing stood-up.

The high point of the night was
a game of ten pins using (1) a

beer bottle (2) any given nundier
of glasses. The idea of the game
was to stand back ten paces and
throw the glasses at the bottle.

He or she that hit was rewarded
by the soiuid of tinkling glass.

^\'hiie he or she that missed lost

file glass in the dark corners ol

ilie room. Those squeals were
ibi' uries of the maimed.
We haven't seen Jeannie Mac

all vveekcnd. She is now known
as \o no' to her friends and com-
I'iitriots. We wonder if tiiat

fellovv Bob has anything to do
^vith it?

ihe proprietor of the Gossip
-^h.jp vvaijts it made known that

•''if isn't storing any more over-
u.au free. She a I r c a d y has
'brown out a couple of red coats

>-ear. Those bell hops will

''tve to behave themselves when
Ibey come to that sboppc.

l'«w, if you see Bill Wc(.,.'s old

'"an tcl! him from us that his sun
's a rat. The other night he took
f'ne uf sweiiest girls from
Levana to the Gossip Shoppe for
a coke. They were fooling ;iround

''It nnd the sweil girl said she

*^"'dd wait on him. She did it

I'liiiy Well wc ibonght, even put

V lin I in the counter.
'liil ogot ni fact

- masculine superiority wa.-

'''i-hed so be left in a luifF. He
"I'oded his dignified nnd almost

'"ipressive exit by leaving his

"''t behind him. We don't like

^"ys like that and we hope he

*"*esn't get another chance to

"-^er See that swell girl again.

A, M. S.

(Continued from page 1)

set for Monday, October 24th,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Polling
booths and returning officers

were appointed as follows:
Science — Gymnasium {Dick
Potter), Carrutbers Hall (Jack
Thornham); Mods — Anatomy
Building { Les VipOnd ). Rich-
ardson Lab (Fraser Grimsh;uvC
Arts — Grant Hall \MU^ Mary
Graham). Dick Potter was ap-

pointed as chief returning officer.

We're positive wc won't be
able to get home again for quite

awhile.

Snde and .Smu

Science *41

ThI-ough the confusion of slide

rules and under the restraining

hand of jim Courtright, president,

a nleeting of the Science Sophs in

Gordon Hall proposed an exclusive

year party on Friday, Oct. 2!. Last

year's dance committee, C. Stover,

J. McKibbon and H. Ditchburn,

which to date has not had a chance

to function will arrange the party.

Also plans were laid for the soph

year dance to be held Nov. 2^.

It was announced, in addition that

ail aspiring to a place nn the Sc. '41

rugby team must see C. Stover or

E. Dowd.

WTien buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Band Notice

Any pipers or drummers or
anyone desirous of learning to

play same are requested to get
in touch with Ben Finkh'stein,

209 Division St., phone i94i].

Meds *40

The following Fxt'cutive was
elected at a meeting of Meds "40:

Hon. Pres.— Dr. D." W. Boucher.

Pre-,-\Vil-..i, Ford.

S.'. -1 r,,-,;— |,-,tl< Jenkins.

Sii.ial i n,,i,.,iMr— Sid .\r]n.T.

.\lli ''u.l- Ih,,,.lt.,rib.

JouriKil U,..p,„-i. r— Uill i,rii,i_.haw

ManageiTiunt i.i Note—Carmen
.Monro

Levaita Tea

Afternoon tea is now being

served every afternoon except

Saturday in Ban Righ Common
koom from 4 to 4.30. This is a

good opportunity tor the coeds

to meet other Levanites, so come
in for the pause that revives.

French Qub

There will fie a meeting of the

Li-i-i.li' lT.ini:ni in the Senate
Ro.iiii. I \n- Eldg-. at 8 p.m.,

Tuesday, ("i- i, 18, French Can-

sdian.s aru , iioli.dly invited as

Mr. I'roi. iiiinier will speak on

Brittany.

Bus To McGill

A students' bus will leave for

Montreal at 7 a.m. Saturday if the
required number of tickets is sold.

The fare is $3.50 return. Reserve
a seat now by signing one of the

lists posted in the Library, the

Union, Carrutbers. Fleming, Gor-
don and Miller Halls.

Levana Society

The first meeting of the Le-
vana Society will he held in Ban
Righ Common Room at 7.30

Wednei^day night. Mrs. R. C
Wallace will address the girls.

Freshctte attendance is compul-
.-orj' at this initial gathering.

SP££n 5BEDINC, HARVESTING, THRESHINC
In a field of heavy, lodged grain, that old-

lime binder often couldn't stand the extra

strains and shocks. Some vital part had to

cive way under the constant buffeting. A
horse-and-buggy ride of many miles to town

for a new part was serious, mth the crop

wailing, dead ripe, at home.

Today implement makers are utilizing the

extra strength, toughness aud wear resist-

ance of Nickel Steel and Nickel Cast

Iron to eliminnle breakages. Today's power-

driven implements operate at greater

speeds and handle heaner jobs faster. But

breakdo^vna are less frequent because of

Nickel Alloys.

The 12,000 employees in Canada's Nickel

industry spend a goodly share of their

$20,000,000 pajToU in food—the product of

our farms. The farmer, in return, benefits

from tlie Nickel he purchases in the iron

and steel of his farm ijachinery. The ever-

broadening demand for Canadian Nickel for

peace-time industry the world over tenefils

every Canadian.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA
2S KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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THE MEDICAL FORMAL OF 1938
WITH

GRANT HALL

S5.00

CLAUDE HOPKINS and his ORCHESTRA
^/^TumNG MISS BEVERLY WHITE

NOVEMBER 4th
DANCING

10 P.M. - 3 A.M.

Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe
Store Welcomes
You Back Again

FOR SHOES OF THE
BETTER TYPE YOU
WILL INVARIABLY
CHOOSE THIS SHOP

—also

—

GYM SHOES
HOSIERY
HAND BAGS
LUGGAGE
POUSHES

Courteous Treatment
Prompt Service

LOCKETTSILTD.
178 WeUington St

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnoear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Wl\tn buj'iiig, buj' from a Jour-
nal advertiser.

I^ARRIET
I^UBBARD
AVER

HOME BEAUTY
TREATMENT

Luxuria Cream—$1.10

Skin & Tissue Cream— $2.15

BeautifyingFaceCream—$2.15
Skin Tonic— $1.10

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington StB.

PHONE 230

Interest High
At Glee Qub

Tliere can be no doubting the

fact that the firSt meetiug of (be

Queen's Glee Chib on Thursday

was one huge success. Forty-

three students stnrned out. which

i-^. a reciird in any language. This

Sood sup|J0rl will make possible

during Uie year a much more
elaborate program than we had

jilanned upon at first.

President Bob fiickford brought

up the businLSS. concerning the

cIuIj's fees ^iml the pmgram for

the season. Mnih in ihi- delight

of the nienilitr-., the small fee

of thirly-fi\i' ct:i)ts was proposed

and arL-f|>ted. (Payable anytime

^oon to Dorothy Train, Gordon
House). The club supported the

motion to adopt the following

))lan for the year: point one, to

work toward several radio broad-
casts during the year, the first

one to come sometime in the

middle of November; point two,

to concentrate on anthems and
general mu.sic for the Student
Sunday Services; point three, to

prepare one or two mixed con-
certs to be given in Grant Hall.

Look for announcements of these

plans when they become more

Arts '39

.A.rls '39 year picture will be-taken
on Wednesday, October 19th, at

12.00 o'clock, front steps. Arts
BniliHug.

Friday's Meet

(Continued from page 5)
Queen's. ft. 5 3-4 in.; (2) Mc-
Donough; (3) T. Davis. R.C.A.F.

J^unning broad jump— ( 1 ) Mac-
Nab, R.C.A.F., 19 ft.; (2) A.
Parmitcr, Queen's; (3) Thompson,
Queen's.

Shot put, 16 lbs.— (!) T. Davi-;

R.C.A.F., -10 ft. 10.5 in.; (2) N
Blnis. R.C,A.F.; (3) B. Sterling.

T'iM-n.-dl T. Davis, R.C.A.F..
i^'-' ft. 1-2 in.; (2) N. Elais, R,C,
A.F.

; (3) J. Courtivright, Oneen's.
Javelin— (I) J. Courtwrit^ht.

Queen's, I'X) ft. 9 in.- (2) N
Blais, R.C.A.F.; (3) E. Dowd.
Queen's.

4-10 yd. relay—.(1) R.C.A.F.,
(Cotter, Birchall, Cok, Steveu'^nn)-

(2) R.M.C; Omvn'j; 4,^

Mile rel;n— (1) Queen's, (I\-;(r-

'on, i-)i„L,^Nal). Cartv. Frit;)
; (2)

f3i K.M.C.; 3.40min,
.Medlcv reli,y-(l) R.M.C. (four

i30s I >,., H. .\, Smith, Gibson, G.
R. Sniiih. i,vo -MO's Pfayes, Wur-
lelr, uiK- ,^SU JniKSen)

;
'(2) R.C.

A.F.; Queen's; .S.41.3 min.
T^'lal points—Oueen's $2; RC

A.F 45; R.Ai.C. 11.

Hopkins Rates

High As Pianist

Claude Hopkins, who brings his

famous .ircheslra to Grant Hail on

November 4lh to feature the

Medical Formal has had one of the

most interesting careers of Modern
Band leaders. Hopkins is a keen

musician and started liis study of

music as a youngster in the best

classical tradition. He became
keenly interested in the classics and

after leaviuj^ high school he con-

tinued his studies of piano and har-

mony at tile Washington Conser\'a-

lory of Music After many years of

extensive preparation with the

works of Brahms and Beethoven

Hopkins suddenly catapulted to

fame as a swing pianist. To-day he

ranks with Ear! "Father" Hines
one of America's most outstanding

colored pianists and composers

Hopkins' thorough understanding

of music enables him and his fam-
ous bandsmen to play music for the

popular appeal of the audience.

The program at the "Formal"
will be arranged with the maximum
of "dauceable" numbers, yet an

evening of lasting entertainment.

Hear the band play their popular
theme snng "1 Would do Anything
for You", one of Hopkins own
compositions of which he is justly

proud.

A maximum of 300 couples will

be admitted so get your tickets

early and be in "on a memorable
week-end.

English Qub To
Compaie Favourites

What do Queen's students
read? At the next nieeling of

the English Club this <|uestion

may be answered. At the meet-
ng next Sunday afternoon at 3..30

he nuinlM-rs will bring their

.ivmirir..- ]iieee of |ifictry or prose.
Mino^i anything cm he expected,
iaeh member will read the selec-

ioii which appeals to him most
ind the results should prove in-

eresting.

To those who intend to bring a
piece of prose we ask them to

o-e a reasonablv slmrt -elec-

I. It may be lumiMui-. .1,.-, rip-

t)nn, narrative or cli.n.i. ti.r :,n-

lysis. or anything else of a suit-

bl., ualure.

-\iiyone may attend this mcct-
ng uext Simday at 3,30, Please
get in touch with any of the fol-

owing to learn the [dace of nieet-

ng: Dorothv phoni
130. Arts Smith, lOlJ, Ann Rich-
ardson, 181S, Ernie Stabler, 2286.

When huyiiif,', buy from a Jour-
nal advertiser.

Open Forum
On Current Topics

The world must not be .gov-

erned by cleverness but rather

by sanity. Character must de-

cide internal and external attairs.

Such were the views of Professor

W'atis as he held an open forum

to discuss current events. .'\t the

first meeting of the year the group

discussed the e.xternal sources of

Priction between nations. Pro-

fessor Watts generalized on this

far reaching subject.

In referring to the recent an-

nexation of .Austria by Germany
the speaker said that Austria

wished to be governed by .Ger-

mans, but not by the German
Reich and added that India would
be better off if it bad self gov-

ernment.

Professor Watts stated that the

German people are not complete-

ly under the spell of the dictator-

ship. The Professor said that

the German people believe them-

selves to be still in a state of

war. It is in this view that they

are accepting their strict dis-

cipline of to-day.

Speaking of the recent talks

between H'tler and Chamberlain,

Professor Watts said that peace

would only be achieved it the

two could understand each other's

problems and ideas.

This Friday, the internal sourc-

es of friction between nations will

be discussed. The forum.s are

held weekly on Friday between
6.45 and 8.00 p.m. These forums

are not a new project at Queen's
since they have been conducted
by Professor Watts for seven
years.

iEmily (firauifnrii Mamtr i-I^np
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particiUar for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

SWISS WATCH MAKER AND JEWELLER
Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

PHONE 1454-M 340 Princess St., Kingston. Ont

CLCEN'S STUDENTS
PORTRAITS GROUPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676 — Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co,
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

8 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

PRINTING

Arts Elections

The elecliini r,| officers for the

\n- Arts Concursus
v\ill i:ike plan in the Arts Club
Room on Wednesday morning.
October 19th. between the hours
of 9-12. Every registered stu-

dent in Arts is eligible to vote
sii be sure to e.\ercise your privi-

lege.

Sweetheart, does my love-making

ntoxicate you?"

"No, you half pine".

JOURNAL POUCY
In future no lost ads will

be placed in the Journal un-

less the ad is accompanied
by 20c, and is put in an
envelope addressed to the

Business Manager and mark-
ed "Lost Ad." All such ads
should be turned in at the

Journal office, at the Union.

DIAMOND

TAXI 32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

21 - HOUR SERVICE

2SC PER PERSON
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

XHe «lackson Press
PHONE 4BS 173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DEIRRY'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Longines
Lorie

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
WalletB

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS

Queer's Year Pins a

COSTUME JEWELRY
id Rings

lOZ Princess Street

Hzirvson & Cdgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTCIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing d
Ev«y

Descriptioo

STUDENTS
Take advantage of Ihe Special Rate for Students offered by th*

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.
We gTiarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than A« Rc*-

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OP CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Bairie St . Near PrineM« 9t-

CANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520
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Otiawa, Oct. IS (C.U.P.)-

prriposed visit of the King

-The

of the King anil

CJiieuLi to Cunncla next summer will

li.ive far-ieacliiiii,' political impliea-

(i.in?i wliLcli will influence foreign

policy and possiWy the government
leadership.

Apart from spectacular recep-

tions planned for Their Majesties

and the loyal enthusiasm lliat will lit

engendered, it is helieved hy many
well-informed observers here, that

the occasion of the tour will provide

an opportunity for close advisors of

the British government to determine

at first hand, the exact attitude of

the Canadian government concern-

ing Empire relations which became
a little obscure during the European
crisis.

Considerable criticism has been

directed at Prime Minister Mac-
kenzie King and his cabinet col-

leagues for not assuring Britain

that the Dominion fully supported
the Chamberlain policy The Prime
Minister's cautious attitude display-

i-d throughout the crisis and his dc
termination that Pariiament must
decide the issue of peace and war
has been generally accepted in the

capital as sound.

But there are indications that

during the visit of the monarch the
position of Canada in the Empir
particularly military—wIH be the
subject of many secret parleys. It

lias been suggested that high British

government officials are somewhat
perturbed over the apparent cool-
'less of Canada to any commitment
on even the Empire issue.

It is notable that the national de-
fence department is assisting the
'tate and external affairs depart-
ments in drawing up plans for the
'rip and aiding in the arrange-
ments.

One of Canada's best known edu-

CAPITAL CLOSE-UPS
(Continued on page 7)
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Jerry Martel

Featured Saturday

Meds '40 Promise Treat At
First Year Dance

Tomorow night in Grant Hall

^iimc -jOO lucky people will dance
I" ihe music of Jerry Martel and ids

'^i^nicts of Swing" and enjoy a

1'Jor-show studded with dazzling

I'tMutics and snappy tunes. Martel's

'l.ince music will be of a qualitj'

^el<lom heard at Year Dances, and

entertainment, consisting of a

^'"'iature Musical Comedy present

«! by the F!q Nickerson Swingtime
ties nf 1938, will equal that of

Queen's Drama
Guild To Present

One-Act Comedies

New Members Are Given
Chance To Show Merit;
Night Of Entertainment
Presented By Students

On Thursday evening next
October 27th, in Convocation
Hal!, the Queen's University

Dramatic Guild will present ;i!

its first public performance, ai

i.'vening's entertainment consist

ing of three hilarious one-act

plays. "The Devil takes a Whit
tier." an uproarious comedy the

scene of which is laid in the
mountains of Tennessee, the time
the present, and the dialect stric

ly hill-billy. In keeping with the

idea of presenting comedy en

tertainment the other two playi

are made up of a farce, "The
Maker of Laws," and another

comedy "The Pot Boilers."

Newcomers Get Chance

The former has as its scene ii

Ancient Egypt and the plot con

cerns the amusing trials of its

rulers. The latter gives u

humorous insight of theatrical

producing and directing and the

audience are due for a surprise

when some of its members take

their place on the stage.

*rht casts of these plays have

been chosen mainly from the new
members of the Guild but several

parts in each are being taken by

previous members who have had

plenty of experience. These plays

are under the joint direction of

Anne Macdonnell, Don Maun-
sell. Bill Gardiner and Abe Car-

iinsky, all of whom have had

previous experience along this

line.

Rehearsals Underway

Comprehensive rehearsal is well

under way at the present time

and all those connected with this

enterprise are very keen to pre

sent what promises to be one

of the Guild's most successful

productions and if past' perforni-

atices are a means of comparison

this should prove a very enter-

taining evening. General admis-

sion is only thirty-five cents at

the door and absolutely no reserved

seats. Members of the Guild are re-

minded that if they have paid their

fees thev are ,-idmitled free.

Theatre Party

The annual Theatre Party

will be held next Tuesday

evening at 11 o'clock at the

tapitol theatre. The party

comes as usual on the evening

before 'the A.M.S. elections

and students will get an op-

portunity of hearing the dif-

ferent candidates express their

views at that time,

Record Crowd

At Commerce Club

Hears Dr. Mackintosh On
Commerce Improvements

fr^nnal.

Music For All
No matter what your taste in

'lance music—whether you like it

™ft. sweet, and sentimental, or
"vheth,

|<-T yoti want it hung in the
^Irnuls-^M

artel's Musical Maniacs
' nii'sfy! And speaking of the

\nric-lics. well, we're all-of-a-jitter

''"ting for the Miami Mannequin's

MEDS '40 DANCE
(Continued on page 3)

Queen's Welcome

At McGill Dance

As in the past the McGill

Union is this year holding a Tea

Danci- alter lh<; Oiic.iiV-M-- i
^ill

game. This should In: "I '"<t

siderable inli^r^-i i" ijiu.-.i'

stu.l.-iii- wli.. iMll I- ii' M-Ntreal

for ihv yiun.' ^i- liu- .la.K,; i< an

annual atiraclion and has in the

past been very popular.

The McGill Union is situated

on Slierbrooke Street opposite the

main entrance to ibe Uni*'ersity

and is very accessible lo Mol-

son Siadimn.

If you are in Montreal be sure

to attend this function; meet

your friends and make your

week-end more enjoyable.

The initial banciuct ci ili-' i "Hi-

nicrce Club wa? hi.M mi lii'. -

day, October ISth, wuli ilu- jne^i-

dent, Eraser Grimshaw, in the

chair. Dr. Mackintosh, Hon.

President of the club, addressed

the meeting, giving a short re-

view of the history of the School

of Commerce and .Administration

at Queen's. The speaker touched

on the changes and improvements

made during the past twenty

years, stressing in particular the

raising of the academic standard

from pass to honour in 1928. Wjth

only honour students graduat-

ing, the speaker said, the ^acill?5'

felt it was turning out men and

women it could sincerely recom-

mend to the business world. Dr.

M.ickintosb concluded by inform-

ing the club he would arrange

for interesting and instructiv

speakers for future banquets.

The officers for this year are:

Hon. Pres.—Dr. Mackintosh.

Pres.—Eraser Grimshaw.

Vicc-Pres.—Isobel Shaw.

Treasurer—Mac Sager,

Secretary-^Joe Simonton.

Year Rep's—Doug Peart, Jin

Bavis, Gord Thomas,

Eor the attention of student,

wishing to attend future ban

quets, due to limited seating

COMMERCE CLUB
(Continued on page 3)

Pep Rally

For McGill

Game Planned

Dr. Clark Made Honorary
President Of The A.M.S.

;

Court To Investigate AU
Claims For Damages

At its regular mei'tuii; la.-i

Tuesday ili,.. A M.S . v-

ecutive iur.iiiiii].ai>l\ i.-li-, led IJimii

Clark as Honorary President

the Society for the present ac-

ademic year.

A ei7niniilice comprising George
Eades, Sy.I Arber and Ken Wil-

son was named to investigate the

possibilities of some kind of thcfi

insurance for students. Ken Wil-

-on was also appointed Sheriff

of the .\.M.S. Court on the resig-

nation of Bill Marshall.

Larger Pep Rally

At the request of Bill Skid-

more, head cheer-leader, permis-

sion was granted to hold a Pep
Rally before the MctJiU game
here next week. Plans are bcin!,'

made to put thi^ Pep R.illy ,i

larger scale than iisnal, im. Imliui.',

perhaps the whole nniver-ity,

and it is hoped that some sort i^r

reception may be accorckil Uk
McGill team at the Outer Sta-

tion. The A.M.S. is sending the

band to Montreal this week as

well as four cheerleaders.

The A.M.S. Court will sit in

the near future to investigate the

damage resulting from the

Pep Rally held soon after the

term started.

Grants of $75 to the Debating

Union and ?35 to the Student

Assembly were made before the

meeting adjourned.

Tricolor Opposes McGill

Redmen In Crucial Fixture

Gaels Must Prove Their
Worth Against The
Loop Favourites

Latimer Back

"SMOntl JOC TURNm
A line running halfback and pass
receiver wtio is playing this first

season in the cast.

Redmen Await

Tricolor Invasion

Herb Westman Counted On
For Several Points

Band Notice

Band members are request-

ed to meet at the Band Room
on Saturday, Oct. 22, at 6.45

a.m. in full uniform. Please

be on time.

The A. M. S. Presents

For Your Approval . . .

JOHN L. JOHNSTON
Presidential Candidate

Johnny came to Queen's in 1929,

nrolliiig in the faculty of Science

r'ith a view to following a course in

lining. In 1931 he left university

to work in the mining fields but re-

turned in 19,'?3 to enter (he medical

f;tculty. In 1935 he was on the ex-

ii-uii\e nf the .Aesculapian Socfety:

ill tliL- .^ame year when Meds '37 and

39 combined to present their year

dance Johnny was a member of tlic

commirtw. Photography is a hobby

of Johnny's and in 1936 he was elec-

ted vice-presideiit of the Queen's

Camera Club. He has been business

manager of Meds '39 for the last

four years and at ihe present time is

Secretary of the .-\e5c11lnpian So-

ciety. Tn the re:tlm of sport Johnny

lias played Inter-year football and

hockev.

GUS McCARROLL

Presidential Candidate

Gui McCarroll is a marilimer

by birth, a Queen's man by

choice and a final year medical

by accomjdisbment. He came
hiTe in V1i4 aitir twn years in

science at thi- L'nivtrsiiy of New
Brunswick where he lield varitius

executive posts as well as being

an active Tnember of the Bruns-

,dekan. the miivcr^ily [i^qier

ince comiTiL.' [1 iJiillii ^ l.n- Iki-

onlinued his executive work in

arious capacities, has held the

position of Junior Judge of the

Aescutapian Court and has fol-

lowed faculty events closely. In

addition to fiiltilling his execu-

tive and -uncial duties Cus has

:dso iiiujid time to win several

scholarships both at U.N.B. and

at Queen's.

BY MONTY BHR<IElt

SPORTS EOirOH. MCGILI. RA1L»

McGill cautiously awaits die arri-

val of the Tricolor Gaels at Molson

Stadium this week. Resting in the

novel position of league-leaders, the

Redmen and their supporters re-

member how, last year, Queen's had

lost its first two games and then

beat McGill two weeks in a row.

Grim determination and a well-

balanced team featuring a great

l.'icker stand in the way of a repeti-

tion of such feats.

Not Over Confident

The battle promises to be a ver)'

close struggle. McGill, in its vic-

tories, has been unable to shade

either Western or Varsity to any

great extent except in kicking.

Judging from reports ,hoth these

teams had considerable ditficulty in

overcoming those ever - galloping

Gaels. However, McGill intends to

win. About tliat there is no doubt.

From present indications it should

he .able to, but with Qiieai's tliere's

no telling,

McGILL CONFIDENT
(Continued on page 6)

BY PICTKR MALACllOWSKI

The senior football team goes to

Montreal this week-end to play the

^fcGiil Redmen in a crucial game.

1 he McGill dull has always made a

strong bid for Intercollegiate foot-

lall, but for some time they have

been without the semces of a good

kicker. This year Herbic West-

man, prolrably the finest kicker in

the Intercollegiate circuit, lias cer-

lainly put McGill on the map. so

diat now the Redmen are at the top

of the division, having beaten two

good footbaU teams.

Queen's on the Spot

Queen's of course have lost both

their games and are at the bottom.

The defe.Hs were not decisive, it is

true, hut the team has certainly got

its back against the wall, A win

against McGill would make lustory,

hut a loss would put Queen's in tlie

cellar.

Anyway, the Reevcmen are in the

same position as they were last year

at this same time, the only differ-

ence being that Uieir chances look

poorer. Teddy Reeve is none too

happy about the whole thing as Mc-

Gill hns a powerful wing line. It

may be superior to Queen's. Who
knows? Anton, the big middle wing

for McGill is a great plunger and

will undoubtedly be used to great

advantage on Saturdaj'.

Team Crippled

With regard to the game itself,

it will be uphill alt the way for

Queen's, It seems that some of our

veteran stars are ailing. Ralph Jack

has a bad side and it does not look

SENIOR RUGBY
(Continued on page 5)

Mrs. Wallace

Addresses Levana

Stresses Attributes Of An
Educated Woman

(Continued on page 3)

Alumni Dance

For Queen's Fans

Next Saturday night, after the

yame , if yon happen to be in Mont-

real and tan l;iv your hands on one

dollar (plus ihe lax) it might t<e an

idiM i.i limp into the Mount Roynf

I bii'-I l^^!!^oom for the big Queen's

Mumni dajice. There y6u will be

able to meet the players, coaches,

and renew old acquaintances. Blake

,'^ewelt. one of Montreal's best

niaestros, will give out for the

dancjjig.

Something New
The Montreal branch of the

Queen's .\lunmi are endeavoring to

McGILL DANCE
(Continued on page 31

"The Plate of the Educated WV-

man in the Community'", w.is die

subject of the address given by i\Ir-:,

Wallace at the opening meeting of

the Levana Society in Ban Riph

common room Wednesday evening.

-After ihe business of the meeting

Isobel Shaw, the president, intro-

duced the members of the execu-

livi.-, ealliiii:' ii] rii ihuni to e.xpJain

thrir duller l.>r tin- liciiefit of the

fresheites.

In her talk Mrs. Wallace stressed

Ihe three chief cliarac toristies

which mark the educated woman.

The university graduate should

haw a certain degree of menial ..h<-

linction. She should he aM i" mi-

joy good music, art and IitL^,^m^.

rather than expending all her inter-

est in such things as dress and

bridge.

LEVANA SOCIETY

(Continued on page 4)
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TAILS

Wlien buying, buj' from a Jour-

na! advertiser.

No Order Too
Small

No Hour Too
Late

Day and night we are here to
serve you wiih a free delivery

service

Clergy St

2699

Albert St.

3660

Division St.

2018

Alfred St.

4180

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

In Business For Your Health

The Bookshelf

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page
Carbons 3c extra
Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Eveninga by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St. Kinstton

PHONE: 0£fke 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

1S9 Wellington St Phone 346

Ed. Xoli- — Today Pat Gillan

pri-i:nl^ the first "guest column".

Oilier \vrht:r5 who may have an

itittresl in topics of a literary na-

ture arc welcome in lliis department

•

TIDES OF MONT ST.-MICHEL
—Roger Vercel.

One sometimes wonders what the

purpose of book-reviewers may be,

today. Is every trifiiiiE or minor

novel that appears in the book-

seller's window, or arrives with the

seal of llie Literary Guild on one's

doorstep, to be criticized exhaustive-

ly- according to a standard of per-

fection? Surely the average re-

viewer is no mental giant, to per-

form such a task accurately ! Be-

sides, most people read for enter-

tainmenl, and are not much con-

cerned whether their books are well-

constructed, stylistic, and all the

rest of it; these problems are the

.TfFair (with a horrid justice) of

professional readers. Therefore,

the questions for the reviewer who

is not burdened with ton much

idealism in his field are: Who will

be reading this book?" and "Will

they like it
?"

These thoughts occurred to the

present reviewer after he had read

Tides of Moni St.-Mkhel. Here is

a novel that won the Goncourt
Prize in 1934 and has recently been

issued on a "double-bill" by the

Book - of - tlie - Month Qub. With

such recommendations, what suc-

cess may be expected for it in Can-

ada? The authority of the Gon-

court award will mean littie; that of

the Book-of-the-Month Gub, much,

to Canadian readers. The story is

"straightforward" (to use a verj-

common and very vague criticism),

with nothing in the way of literary-

experiment or innovation. A certain

rather facile optimism evident in

tlie book will appeal to most people,

after the grim pessimism of so

many novels of the day. Surest

guarantee of popularity, the tale is

of high narrative power.

The Benedictine fortress-abbey

of Mont St.-Michel, on the bleak

Normandy coast, is the setting for

this novel, and one of its principal

characters. Rising steeply atop a

great rock surrounded by sea on all

sides when the tide is in, Mont St-

Michcl is one of the most impres-

sive monuments of the Middle

Ages. At the foot of the Mount
clusters the little fishing town

grew up under the protection

of the fortress. The abbey itself,

with it? massive crj-pts and delicate

ilftisters. its h u e halls and
battlements, is the haunt of a spirit

ua! calm very soothing to the minds

of visitors sick of the modern
scene .

To this place comes Andre Brelet

a yoimg business-man whose firm

hni collapsed during the depression,

to act as a guardian. His duties are

to show visitors round the buildings,

and to be on hand for any jobs con-

nected with the abbey that may
turn up. Andre could bear his

humiliation better were it not for

1-aura, his wife. She is a Parisian,

born to wealth, and fiercely resents

her husband's downfall. The change

is terrible to her, ovenurnin^ her

whole world. She takes f;reat care

not to become resigned to her lot,

;ind, while the spell of the place is

iTcepinj^ over Andre, she opposes

herself to its influence with bitter

hostility. The advances of the

wives nf other guardians she repels

scornfully, once even exchanging
blows with a neighbour. She uses

every possible means to discourage

her husband's growing fondness for

Mont St.-Michelj Her weapons are

sullcmiess, refusal to participate in

Andre's enthusiasm or to console

Scholarship Results

Of Theological Faculty

The first regular meeting of the

Queen's Theological Society was

held on Tuesday afternoon in the

Theological Common Room. Many

iitms of business were dealt with.

The cliief of these w;is the accept-

ance of an athletic program submit-

ted by Jerry Payne, the convenor

for sports.

The speaker for the afternoon

was the Rev. H, .T- Fiddes, Ph.B,.

who has l>ecn selected Patriarch of

the Q.T.S. for the present year. In

this, his first appearance before the

Society, he had as his subject. "The

Minister as Priest and Prophet".

The Faculty of the Theological

College ha\'e announced the results

of the recent entrance examinations.

Five scholarships have been award-

ed as follows

:

The D;ivid Strathern to G. W.
Payne, the Buchan No. 1 to V. H.

Fiddes. B.A., the Dominion to W.
H. Martin, BJK., the William

Morris to J. V. Clarke and the

Buchan No. 2 to Lors W. Carlson.

Chemical Engineers

The opening meeting of the

Chemical Engineers' Club was held

Ontario Hall on Tuesday after-

noon. The president, Neil Winn,

gave an outline of the history and

aims of the club,

Dr. L. F. Goodwin, honorary

president of the club, discussed the

advantages open to members

through the chemical periodicals

and societies and then presented an

interesting commentary on "Intei-

national Affairs". In referring lc>

articles from various publicatimis,

the speaker gave an enlightimng

cross-section of opinion iai the

snbject.

"The last man I hit was taken

to hospital."

'That's nothing. 1 he last man
I hit was arresterl for flying

without a license."

Miami mannequins who vvill fea.ure Meds '40 party.

Ovils aub

On th'^ afternoon of Tuesday,

OctohtT 18th, the Civils' Club

met .:i Carruthers Hall for the

ele.-lii.n of officers for 1938-39.

L.'l. W. P. Wilgar was elected

b in irary president. Joe Brooks

.v.:s elected president; J. D. Lee.

vice-president : M. Sutherland

tlrown, secretary-treasurer; A, J.

Carlson, 2nd year representative;

and W. Chilman for 1st year.

him in his fits of melancholy. She

taunts him with "slacking", and

finally tries to ';ct him to accept a

position from a man whose mistress

she has been

But all the time the counter-in-

fluence of Ihe Mount has been at

work on :\ndre. He has formed

strong friendships, notably with old

Plantier, the head guardian, and

Hulard, a man from the same class

as Bielet himself, who communi-
cates to the latter his passionate ap-

preciation of . the abbey. In the

harsh-spoken fishing-folk of the

ciast, Andre sees a truer human
quality than in any of his former

associates. He has grown into the

life of Mont St-Michel, learning

the dangers of the bay with its

quicksands and furious tides, hunt-

ing wild duck before dawn, and

watching the rising sun strike the

statue of St. Michael on the steeple

of the church. New values have

replaced the old. Andre refuses to

leave Mont St. - Michel. When
I-aura threatens to leave without

him, he lets her go.

Tliat is the story. It is vigorous-

ly told, and should find approval

from a large public. It does not go

far or probe deep, but is adequate

within its limits. One may regret

that certain false starts made dur-

ing the course of tlie novel were not

more fruitful. For instance, in the

third chapter some of the dialogue

is concerned with the chaplain of

tlie abbey—his character is eftcc-

lively suggested, ihe reader's inter-

est is aroused, but the priest is never

introduced. Similarly, the old

guardian is sketched interestingly,

and then forgotten. There is ma-
terial in the novel for a much fuller

treatment. Such a regret, however

is not a condemnation. Nihil obstat.

We'll Stay Awhile

Oh!—Those freshettes—drip! drip!

Well, we're the girls—rip ! rip

!

What do we take?

Why are we here?

Where are we from?

Why did we come?

Where's our school spirit—rah ! rah

!

We go in a body to games—hah

!

hah!

I'm coming home tomorrow, maw.

The A. M.S. Presents hor Your Approval:

Have you seen our coiffures

—

What's the use?

No rouge, no lipstick,

What the deuce!

Those darn red tarns

And placards too

—

Well, we're that something

The sophs let loose.

Till four o'clock, we haunt the

grounds

And then we can o'erstep our

bounds.

This place is just a lot of blah—

I'm coming home tomorrow, maw.

all

DON ROSS
Candidate for 1st Vice-President

Donald Ross, candidate for

Vice-President first came to Uni-

versity in 1935 and registered in

Pass Arts, in his second year

he was elected president of his

year, a position which he held

last year by acclamation and re-

fused this year though he was

again acclaimed. Last year be-

ides holding the important post

of Sports Editor of the Journal

he was elected Vice-President of

the Arts Society. He was the

person instrumental last year in

having the surplus in his year's

funds turned to the purpose of

establishing a bursary for the

members of his year, a gesture

which was warmly approved by

the faculty. During his sojourn

at the University, Don has taken

an active part in all Interfaculty

and Interyear Sports as well as

playing Junior and Intermediate

hockey.

FRANK GILHOOLY
Candidate for 1st Vice-President

Frank is candidate for 1st Vice-

President of the A.M.S. Enter-

ing the faculty of Arts in 1936

he is working towards a Com-

merce degree. He was recently

elected Treasurer of his year and

is a member of the Commerce

Club. Frank has taken part in

interyear sports and is a keen

skier.

When we arrived the sophs

glared

—

In fact, we think we had them

scared,

One leave a week they gave to us

—

And then they say the frosh can't

fuss

—

Wo carry matches, run up stairs.

Answer doorbells, use hard chairs.

Placards we string across our backs

And all we hear are cracks, cracks,

cracks

—

A lot of bunk and chin and chaw

—

I'm coming home tomorrow, maw.

Our friends? Oh, yes, we've made

a few

—

That frosh reception, were you

there too?

Freshette? Blind date? Gosh, no

thank you

—

.\ fomial, did I hear some mention?

Now that attracts my rapt attention

Say, how alx)ut a check from paw?
We're going to stay awhile, now

maw.

STUART CHUBB
Candidate for 2nd Vice-President

Stu, as she is called by her

friends, has had a long and varied

career at Queen's and has held

many positions of responsibility

in Levaiia and other Campus So

cieties. Her experience has been

acquired through executive posi-

tions in the Levana Council, Le-

vana House Council, Drama
Guild Executive, member of Le-

vana and L.A.B. of C. Dancf
committees, member of German,

French and English Clubs. She

was Assistant Editor of the Tri-

color last year and holds this

l)Osition again this year.

SHEILA SKELTON
Candidate for 2nd Vice-President

Sheila Sk'elton, candidate for

2nd Vice-President of the A.M.S.

has had considerable executive

experience. She has been a mem-

ber of the Ban Rigb House

Council and the L,.-\.B. of C.

Last year Sheila was president

of the I.R.C, and went as repre-

sentative to St. Lawrence Uni-

versity to the International Re-

lations Conference. She numbers

the University. Mclvor and
Leonard Scholarships among her

rewards for scholastic ability.

Sheila is taking her Honour B.A.

in History, Economics and Eng-

lish and expects to graduate this

ear.

Look tlirough the Joumal ads.

before making your nest purchase.

ARCHIE KERR
Candidate for Athletic Stick

.Archie entered Queen's in '35.

He played on the Queen's Junior

Eastern Ontario football cham-

pionship team in that year as

well as being a member of the

Interfaculty football champions.

In *36 he. played Intermediate

football and was a member of

the Interfaculty championship

team. He played on the Inter

collegiate championship team ii

'37 and was on Executive of the

A.M.S. Court and Science Court,

This year he is ag^iin playing In-

tercollegiate football. In '36-'37

he was second wear representa-

tive lo the Engineering Society

and a member of the Executive

of the Science Court

HUGH SAMPSON
Candidate for Athletic Stick

Since his arrival at Queen's

Hugh Sampson has practically

set a record for his participation

in athletic activities. He hohJs

an "S" and both "Q's" for his

prowess.

In his first year Hugh playci!

Junior football, interyear basket-

liall. interfaculty basketball, iu-

leryear hockey. He took part in

the interfaculty track meet anJ

swimming meet.

Intermediate and Senior foot-

ball, interyear basketball, hockey

and water polo occupied 1"^

second year. He was also a mem-

bcr of the notorious vigilan'--'^

committee of that year.

Last year, his third at Queen'-'i

he was year president, play<^*'

Senior football and was a mem-

ber of the championship intcf

faculty water polo team,

e<nially victorious interyear hock^''

chp.nipiunship team.

.At present Hugh is a menibc'

of the Senior football team.



WELCOME
Service is a time worn word but
the REXALL STORES give it

a new meaning. Our delivery is

just as close as your telephone.
Oiir stock is complete, our staff

courteous and compcieni. May
we have the pica&urc of servinu
you during (he comiE^

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS,
PHDNE S19

LTD.

ZEiss-lKON Cameras.
EXAKTA.

VOIGTLANDER.

KODAK.

Also tanks, exposure meters
&c. Your old camera taken

in exchange on a new.

Terms if required.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S LTD
178 WeUington St.

YOU WILLI NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREIfBROS.

ST.

LIMITED

CATHARINES, ONT.

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

CHECKER TAXI

To and from all College Dances 2Sc
Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—AH Heated
Uffiee Opposite Hotel La Salle

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

Thi: biggi-st and most iip-to-dnic

stock ever carried in Kingiloii

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street ,

^ doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

At the Theatres

G RAN D
For those who like lots of action

in their movies, "The Texans" with
Joan Bennett and Randolph Scott
supplies al! that could be desired.
The story takes place in Texas at a
period just after the Civil War
when the Northern carpet-hag-
gers were exploiting the rebels.
In an attempt to drive their cattle
to the railhead, the hero and
heroine encounter no less than a
dozen obstacles, any one of which
would furnish the theme of a
whole picture. Blizzards, dust
storms and hostile Indians are all

t^iken in the stride of this fast-
moving production.

Although it is strange that not a
u isp of the heroine's hair should be
disturbed through all this turmoil,

the picture is outstanding for photo-
rgapliic beauty. Walter Brennan is

also excellent in the role of the
ranch foreman.

A cartoon, antl a pictorial short
complete a salisfactory bill. B.

—E.P.
Coming Monday: "Secrets of an

Actress".

Commerce Club

(Contintid from page I)

capacity, Commerce Club Cards
are being sold to third and fourth
year commerce students. Stu-
dents holding these cards have
preference on tickets up to the
day of the banquet but any
maining tickets will be sofd to
those desiring them on that day

Men's Forum

To-night at 6.45 p.rn. the Mens
Forum, condiicted by Professor

J. O. Watts, will meet in tht

Sergeant's Mess in the Students
Union. The subject under dis

cussion will be "Friction Points
Within a Nation." Everyone wel-
come.

C A P 1 T O L
"Rny Meets Girl" is a hectic,

hilarious hangover from last sea-

son's series of screwball comedies.

It is a glorious hodgepodge of sev-

eral diitzy sequences which thrives

on discontinuity and rapid-fire

dialogue.

The action is centered in Holly-
wood where two mad scenarists,

James Cagney and Pat O'Brien,
keep a movie studio in continual

uproar with their absoUitely insane

antics.

Coming Events

To-day

:

4.30p.m.—.'Vrts-Science Game
Stadium

Saturday, Oct. 22:

2.00p.m.—Queen's vs. R.M.C. Jr.

Queen's vs. R.M.C. Int.

Stadium

8.00p.m.—Meds '40 Dance

Grant Hall

Most of the comedy, however,

emanates from Marie Wilson who
displays uncanny acting ability as

jhe plays to perfection tiie verj' dif-

ficult role of the dumb blonde studio

waitress.

"Men and Medicine", also pres-

ented, interestingly illustrates prob-

lems doctors are faced with upon

graduation.

Movietone News features the

Munich Agreement and die Queen 's-

Varsity game. B.

SATURDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

SONJA HENIE

"MY LUCKY STAR"
RICHARD GREENE • JOAN DAVIS - BUDDY EBSEN

Revival: Friday Night

'wife. doctor. nurse'

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Katherine Hepburn Cary Grant

HOLIDAY7f

Scottish Literature
Are the Scottish nationalist

writers achieving anything by their

preeent "debunking" tactics; does

such unconstructive criticism of

e.^isting conditions improve the

present status of Scotland? This

was the main theme of a radio talk

given Tuesday night by Professor

Roy.

The speaker pointed out tliat

what distinguishes tlie modern
Scottish author from his English

contemporaries is not his language

or his choice of subject, hut his

philosophy of life. This nationalist

movement in Scottish literature

must not however be confused with

any political issue. It's exponents

blame England for the present state

of the Highlands, ignoring the fact

that conditions there are better now
than they have ever been before.

Professor Roy pointed to Mac-
Phersons Land of Our Fathers as

an example of this. Such bitter

works as Scotland in Search of

Youth, Scollish Jourufy. Return to

Scotland and Scollish Scene have

appeared during the past few years

and are all along the same line.

Another characteristic of the

writers of this movement is intellec-

tual unrest, they refuse to admit

tlic correctness of historical data

and claim it has been deliberately

falsifiecl. Such "debunking" can be

of little use. In the words of Pro-

fessor Rny, "Scotland has her place

among the nations of the world and

IS contributing her share towards

their cultural development: but her

contribution will grow less and less

if her writers insist on shutting

themselves behind the barriers of a

narrow nationalism and ignoring

the larger issues".

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillll

= THE QU-\LITY SHOP — FOUNDED lS-17 =

I EVENING CLOTHES |
1 • 1= SEE THE NEW BACKLESS DRESS VEST $5.00 ^
^ Be Ready ^or Coming Social Events =

I $25. $30. $35. I= You will appear at your best in a Livingston Tuxedo or Dress == !>uit—irreproachably correct. Prices are, of course, considerably =— lower than such fine quality demands elsewhere. —

Meds *40 Dance

(Continued from page 1)

interpretation of the Original Can-

Can ; for the Downey Sisters Dippy

D.iiice Routines; for young Philip

Morris, Golden Voice of the Air

Waves ; for tlie inimitable Flo Nick-

erson's songs and hack-chat, and for

all the rest of the laugh-loaded,

tune-tipsy, beauty-full 6oor show.

Start the social season in step

with the rest of tlie Campus; the

goose hangs high in Grant Hall to-

morrow night with the stomp be-

ginning at S p.m.

Additional information may be

obtained from Sid Arber at 4199

Tickets from any member of Medi-

cine '40,

Dress Shirts. Collars. Ties. Etc.
everything for full dress occasions

Tail Coat Virtually Indispensable for all Formal Affairs
this Winter

Black Evening Hats $3.95

-White Waistcoat should not show below the coat= Style Note

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79 BROCK ST.

IF '"iI"F VriUR KOL'TE IT P.WS TO W.\LK

WELCOME
queen's students
to kingston - - -

make "this store your store"
for your footwear

dancing shoes college shoes
gym shoes

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

McGill Dance

Scott
IN

TODAY AND
SATURDAY
Joan BennettRandolph

"THE TEXANS
Mon., Tue.—Oct, 24-25

"SECRETS OF AN
ACTRESS"

wilh

Kay Francis - George Brent

Wed., Thur. Oct, 26-27

"AFFAIRS OF
ANNABEL"

with

Jack Oakie - Lucille Ball

Continuous Show—Saturdays and Holidays from 2 p,m.

(Continued from page 1)

establish an annual dance after the

McGill-Qiieen's game, much along

the same lines of the Alumni dance

in Toronto, As this is the first

dance, tlie ilontreal Alumni ask for

the support of all Queen's -Mumni

and students in Montreal tliat week-

end. Dancing will be from 9.00

p.m. to 1.00 a.m. Dress is optional.

;

$T€NC'$ rLOVEK SMCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE dependable
Flowers Delivered to anv Part of the World in i tew Houri

PHONE 770

SXUDENXS HOy«^C L.AUMDRY
Specially

Shirts 8c

ALL WORK GU-\R.ANTEED

WE CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R. THURSTON PHONE 3933-J

Specialty

Socks Washed
and Mended
20c per do/.

177 YORK ST.

(graljam's Hemplere $c (©pfomptriflta

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. .A, Graham. Prop,

ma -^all? Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the gang"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT,

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets Oct, 24-Nov, 5 Inc.

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St. W- Phone 1402



This arternoon. when Arts and Science tangle in rugby, the

intcrfaciilty sports campaign for thi-^ .vear will be officiaMy opened.

Iiiti:rf:ii-iillv riv^Jrv oti iIk- c:inipii^ ii^i- been the svibject of mncb

coniiiKTit in Ihu few y,;af.. S-hiil' (iTins o£ rivalry are ol no

hcnciii eiiliLT to the University or to the individual student and

conscpif-nlly an attempt has been made to suppress them. Other

rivalries, such as interfaculty .sports, we believe to be a very

healthy sign and deserving of our wholehearted support.

In the past the student body has shown a definite lack of

intcri.Pl in in t erfacuity ^purl^. While all members of each faculty

their iiarticular i.iivdly li.. be at the front m all campus

activities, the majority of the members arc content to leave the

actual winning of the honours to a small group of students.

Everyone docs a great deal of talking about the respective merits

and capabilities of the different faculties but when the time comes

for a game to be played the stands are almost empty. We have

yet to hear of more than seventy-live or a hundred people turning

out to cheer on their respective teams in any interfaculty contest.

This is an unheaUhy situation and one that should be remedied

immediately.

Pojsibly the most important cause of this lack of interest is

to be found in the poor organisation which has characterized inter-

facnlly activities in past years. The fact that a game was to be

played was announced in the Journal and from then on it was up

to the individual whether or not he wanted to participate. No

great effort was made to get those men who were the logical ones

to phiy on the squad to turn out for the game. No attempt was

made to advertise the game throughout the (acuity in order to

persuade the student body to come out and support the team. It

was inevitable that interest should be lacking in the average

student since those who were responsible for the running of

events made no attempt to arouse any interest.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by

November 10 to D. R. Michener,

372 Bay Street, Toronto. .'Applica-

tion forms and full information

may be obtained at the Office of the

Registrar.

tttitudc

tnntmuity

.[lite party

itra-t

,hel. ih.

111.' |iruKi|>li'

lioy

changes, and in

September, UMS.

was m-eseulc

Letter to the Editor

Editor.

Queen's Journal.

itie Kn.nmds, tl

014 was -pruii.s

ilark as a pmhlciH in

])uhU- ul h

Another factor working against interfaculty sport is the lack

of good cqui])ment for the games. Men have been asked to go out

on the field in poor condition, dressed in old uniforms that were

tolaliy unsatisfactory, and play rugby for their faculty, The
cornbinalion of no pads and poor condition made the possibility

of jujiiry much greater in a game where the danger of serious

injury is always present. The luitural effect was to lessen the

ardour oi m.iny who would otherwise have been enthusiastic

supporters of interfaculty footbaii.

An attempt is beinj; made this year to improve interfaculty

sjjorls and to create some enthusiasm on ihe campus. The Athletic

Slicks nf the three faculties nrr' working hand in hand with Mr.

Edwards, the assi:5lant Atlili lu l.'ir-.riur and the result should be

mori; eflicient organi^ialion. An nun'vation is being made in the

sysuni in that each team will pla\' four games instead of onlv

one nr. at ihe most, two as in former years. Thus a regular, well-

organized league is to be de\eloi>ed which should help consider-

ably to raise the standard of interfaculty sports.

hi the matter of e(|uipment the situation is still unsatis-

factory and may have to remain so for this year. However, there

is no reason wliy each faculty should not gradually build up
enough good equipment to outfit a team. It would require buying

a small amount each year hut by doing it this way the ex-

penditure in any one year would not be great. .-Vfter the equip-

ment has i>ei;Ti acfjuired the most important thing is to see that

it i^ all tutned in al ihu end of each season and carefully stored

until the ne.\t year. In tins ih[uiu(.t two or thrue years would
suffice to accumulate a st'ij-.- ,,i |n ij .Tiir ni i <u:-^ this point has

been reacheil the replacem.nl lu-i w:>\i]<\ bi.- ^niall if proper care

were taken oi \hc cquiiimeni. The result would be that the men
on interlaculiy lertins wvUi ["•k like rugby players when they

came out on iIk- in.ld instead of like a company of R.M.C. re-

cruits all ready in i.il.c |iart in the annual obstacle race.

There i- every reaiuTi to believe that the attendance at the

inti-rf;unhy K-'iueb this year will increase. The men in charge
are en t l\n ^lastii. ajid are doing their best to instill this enthusiasm
into fillers. This alone should airronnt for some increase in

at tendan if However why not mil,,- iin- of a large crowd by
m.iking freshmen attendance at inii riaenliy games compulsory?—
that cif course, the fre^hmen in the fa^idties which hajipen to

be playing. The sight of iwn hundred freshmen wending their

way to Ihe stadium would be sufficient to create a large following

from the other years.

1 would like to convey a few

of the less profane impressions

which I received at the seven

minute meeting of the A.M.S.

on Friday evening to nominate

candidates for the coming elec-

tion.

There were about twenty

people present and of these the

only serious imc-- were the per-

manent secretary and two mcds

freshmen. The other eighteen

thought it was a joke . . . and

it was.

The two member delegation

from Levana succeeded in nom-

inating their candidates with the

minimum of trouble. One of them

stood and in a clear voice said

'T nominate so and so," the

second one seconded the motion,

sat down, then stood up to nom-

inate the other Levana candi-

date, the first one seconded that

motion. The medical delegation

went through the same motion.

How the Arts students nominated

their candidates I don't know,

being far too bored to pay any

attention. About that time there

was a slight plause while wait-

for the Science candidates to

be nominated. The engineers ar

rived at 7.04 p.m. and were in

formed that nominations were

now open for the athletic stick

from Science. At 7,05 one of the

andidates declined to address

he meeting and at 7.06 the meet
ing adjourned.

Mr. Editor, in this somewhat
long winded preamble I have

tried to convey my utter disgust

at the whole proceeding. Thi
new system of electing the A
M.S. is in the opinion of most
of those at the meeting nothing

but a farce. The old spirit of

rivalry which made for a lot of

fun and some of the spirit of

Queen's is very definitely dead

and this will probably be quite

evident when the number of vot-

ers this year is compared to the

number last year.

Thanking you for the space, 1

am.

Yours sincerely,

Disgusted Senior.

5i ih.

,; lini'

s nuw the

accepted opinion of all reputable

historians that the British gov-

ernment decided on war. not be-

cause of moral enthusiasm for

Belgium, but because Great Bri-

tain bad long held the policy

that no hostile power should con-

trol the Low Countries."

Baker Memorial

Announcement was made

an issue of the Queen's Journal,

appearing in March, of the in

tention of the Math, and Physics

Club to establish a "William

Coombs Baker Memorial Schol-

arship in - Physics."

The committee wishes to re-

port that response to this en-

deavour has been gratifying. The

fund will he open for contribu-

tions until December 15tb, The

list of contributors now include^

more than one hundred name-,

and, if this list is augmented by

the names of those who intend to

make donations but have not as

yet done so, the objective of the

fund will be_ realized.

All contributions should be

sent to Dr. B. W. Sargent, of the

Physics Department, who ha

generously given his services as

treasurer of the fund.

Levana Society

FOUND
The other day we were reading an account of an interfaculty

game at the University of Manitoba at which there were between
six and seven thousand spectators. At Varsity interfaculty sports

also come in for a great deal of publicity and support. There is

no, reason why the same thing shouldn't be true at Queen's.

(Continued from page 1)

"Be sure that every day you study

or read something of permanent

value", Mrs, Wallace advised.

"An educated woman should take

an interest in the problems of the

community and of the world". She

counselled against an absorption in

intellectual pursuits to the exclusion

of practical things. "Canada has

manj' problems with which tlie wo-

men of the nation should concern

themselves", she said, "that of

Dominion and provincial rights;

Canada's foreign policy. The prob-

lem of poverty remains also to \k

solved: social service is always

open field for girl graduates".

In closing Mrs. Wallace express-

ed the hope that she might become

better acquainted with the members

of Levana.

A vote of thanks was moved by

Mary Mackenzie- Naughlon, after

which the meeting was adjourned

and refreshments were served.

One loose-leaf notebook — ap
parcntly science at 524 Johnson
between Frontenac and Albert

,\iiyone interested apply to the

above address.

Highminded Freshman
"What's Life anyway?"

Absent- minded Soph. — "10c

copy."—Dalbousie Gazette,

184 Princess
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Nazrmbcr Hour Exaininalioiis.

1938

During the first week in Novcm

her one-hour examinations

held in all I'i'sl Vc.-.r

classes except SnrvuvinL:, am

i:ry Arts clas.^ numbered .\

Histon 3 will also be written.

Except in the pcriixl w hen an ex-

inaiii'n i- -nlisliuited for a lec-

k will proceed as

usual and regular attendance is

required.

hi- aili iition of fhidcnls is called

1m IHM.-I:ihle l..r lli.' X
n thi

Official Bulletin in tlie Doug

Library.

"Tw
came 'in a w.irli

kn an.l over-

ta^irophe." staled

Graham in hi? review

of July l'^14, over CFRC Wed-

day evening. "If England had

to go to war m-day, the man in

the street wi.n

cut ri-a-i 'n^, w i

why ,-n>h a ste

wa^ not -

.1 .1 "

L

hj'potl

arisen,

opinion wduKI so

lav, that

iu.slify-

ird (rr

PLATFORMS
•

TWO FLIGHTS UP FOR CHIC. SMART LITTLE,

SECOND STOREY SHOES
•

These new creations swathe your feet smoothly, naturally,

and smartly. Slip your feet into this newrest of styles and

get that high and mighty view point.

SHOP FOK THRSE AT

MAKER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

McCALL'S CCST/IUCANT
•THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

BE SURE TO BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

New Styles

IN Quality Clothes---

coATs Dresses

HOSE lingerie

HATS

Accessories

When you want the Best of Style, combined with High

Quality, at a Reasonable Price, drop in and,;sce us.

JOHN LAIDLAWi& SON
LIMITED

Drygoods Ready-to-Wear Men's Furnishings

170 Princess Street

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 7Sc AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 3330

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

.TEAROOM,
ALL CANADIAN,

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing
25IA Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287
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SOME SPORTSLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

How will the team do to-morrow? Ymir
cdl the Tricolor to win anyway McCm .

^'^^

with vsnns, over both the teams whichK U Qu" A in a^t n"'"bul there i^^ such a thing as over confidence an<! ii ^- .

'^''.ha f raUies,

,he Kedm.n, Herb wfstman has ^ad u"k dtffLZ'''intT. '^'''' ''""^^
Western and Varsity kickers but he is eoin^ 7n ^ ,

outdis.ancng the

opposition, in .Jack Brown who is VUv't^^p^^inr U^y'' 7"'i ht
? -v omfi,V«nH'^h"''

'^''P"'"""^ but the Trico^loc hZ Mopped lust^hcav-y outfits and the newcomers are no longer greenhorns as i^kvt

ack Latimer
t-^-morr'j'i.'.

Senior rugby.

Probably most of you have heard the good news
has come back into the fray and will ;;ec acl'nn 1

Kor the past two seasons Jack starred iii the l ackTi
his knee last summer seemed to spell doom for I.iiur. iJlayinB' ""Vhedoctors slippt^d him the good news this week h"vcvtr ilnt 1 r?
O.K. and Keg-Chest" is reaUy happy. 'TdfFv" Griffiths hurt "ivs bad
knee agam last week and he may not see much service lo-morrow. ArchieKerr will not hkely be back either so this will deprive Ted Reeve of twogood inside wmgs. The rest of the team wUl be in there, howeS", fighH^°-
harder than ever in an effort to repeat last year's perEormanci- in Montreal.

BOXING AND WRESTLING
We bumped into Jack Jarvis, the boxing coach, over at ih- ^.^-.Mun-

the other day and he told us that his classes (vcrc stani;,
week. Gordie McMahon. the wrestling instructor, i.,

gym eager to get started. Queen's did not fart- quile . ,r\s
she usually does but belter things are hoped for thi^
more vacancies on the team than in past years with only inr n
back and all the other weights open. What we are trying lo say i'. Ui-nt
all you freshmen, sophomores, juniors, or even seniors who have fi^htmi.
aspirations should report over at the gym. The (act that you may havf^
never boxed or wrestled before Is no handicap. There will be plenty of
others like you, so let the coaches teach you how it is done—the right way
There will be a Freshmen Assault in a few weeks to t.-st the newcomer-
and plans are being made to arrange meets with R.M.C. R.C.A.F., and
one or more American Colleges, The boxers are definitely going to Vale
on February 10, to repay the call made here last winter.

There is no reason why some of you fellows, the freshmen in particular,
shotfld not have a good time and. in addition, go on some of these trirs.

The best part of all, to our way of thinking, is that boxers and wrestlers
arc exempt from the drudgery of P,T. classes. If you have a yearning for
the fight game get in touch with Jack Jarvis, Gordie McMahon, or Frank
Grant, the club president, over at the gym. There is a Boxing and Wresi-
ling meeting on Monday but why wait imtil then, get over and start (raining
to-night.

e * • •

LOCAL GAMES TOMORROW
Over at the Stadium (o-morrow afternoon Queen's Intermediate and

Juniors take on the R.M.C. Cadets in a twin bill which should be worth
seeing. "Fuzz" Jack will not be on hand to guide the IntermL-djates so

iManager Dick McKcan will have to do the "master minding." R.M.C.
has the best team on paper, having beaten Ottawa University which nosed
out the Tricolor, but a lot can happen in sixty minutes and we are

hoping that it will.

Ted Edwards' Juniors took a 24 lo S decision from Regiopolis CoUege
last Saturday while the best R.M.C. could do on Wednesday was to

defeat the Kingston Ciub 5 to 0. The Tricolor held a workout against

Doug Smith's K.C.V.I. team and took a 8 to 6 verdict in the pouring rain

on Wednesday. The Juniors are very fast and on a dry field can be

counted on to open up the play and keep it that way for the full sixty

minutes.
« < • *

The Men's Intercollegiate Tennis Team ran into tough opposition in

Montreal and were put out of the rutming. The Varsity netters were the

class of the meet and outclassed the representatives of the other Universities.

We forgot to mention that Sammy Smolkin is going to box this

year, Sammy set a new record last year when he won his fourth Inter-

collegiate title at the same weight. He will be striving to break his own
record this year and we wish him the best of luck.

Seconds Tackle

Cadets Tomorrow

On SaUirdaj', the nuisket-totei^

from across the invcr will seek re-

vc-njje for the heating tendered them

1i.v last year's championship inter-

mediate squad. The Senator has

tapc-d together enough veterans

however, to form the nucleus of a

team capable of retaining the hon-

e>urs gained last year and Coach

"Fuzz" Jack has lifted many up-

aml-coming youngsters into the

.sips left by graduation.

"Count" Malachowski is again at

centre and should handle the snap-

i«"g and centre-secondary work

cajxibly. At insides will be "Sober-

i'lg-" Harry Jones and Clare. The
ic-iin will have three consistent

Smmd-gainers at middle position

"1 "Snikey Jake" P.adden, George

Audnichnk and Kostuik, brother of

'he more famous Johnny. The
tackling and pass-receiving will be

<l'ine by Ira Brown, "I?usty" Bass-

^nib .ind Ken Wilson.

The backfield looks exceptionally

strong with Herbie Smith and Jim

^^'i-'lvin sharing the quarterback

l>*>sitio„^ Hoba at (lying-wing, and

•^'iput, Green and Fillmore on the

half-line.

Dick "High Grade" McKean is

year's manager, and in a pcr-

^""'i' interview statetl that he

^''""ght highly of the team's
chances. However he stresse<l the

^":t that they must have the f-up-

\">n of the sjudent body. So let's

J'^'i'' some "Qia ghcil's" on
^"turday.

G3Tn Team

All candidates for the Queen's

Gvnmastic Team will report in the

main gjni on Tuesday, Oct. 25th,

at five o'clock.

Track Men

All track equipment must be re-

turned to the gym oiftce not later

than W(;clnesday of next week.

Radio Program

Octulier 24, Monday — The

ir.E.. I, Mr. Drummoud Wren,

25, Tuesday—Wo^f HV Leani ihc

Fiiiiclioiis of Ihc Brain, Mr. F, L.

Lawson, 26. Wednesday, A Coin-

miaiily Hospital Plan. K. Fraser

Armstrong. 27. Thursday—SafA"

j

Siiile in £ Major for Piano. Mr.

loscph Rnpler. 2S. Friday—5"o"ie

Asfrr's of lin-nilian and Patent

Proli-clion. Mr, A. E. MacRae.

B.Sc.

These programmes are from 7.15-

7.30 p.m.

Ruth rode on a motorcycle

On the seat right back of me

I took a bump at sisiy-five

And rode on Ruthlessly.

—McGill Daily,

B. and W.

A meeting of the Boxing

ind Wrestling Club will be

liekl in the gymnasium at S

!>-clock on Monday. A special

invitation to attend is extend-

ed to all freshmen.

RALPH JACK

Dependable middle wing who will see

capped by injuries.

.'erv

^.i^.iior Rugby

(Contnmed from page 1)

promising for lomurrow

Mnllv lias injuries

ilr.ince when

1. "Tarpan"

t :llit,Tlii

whk-li 1

ill.'

I'.iil

hohl.hn- alintit V. 111. ,1 iM'l I'll-:

Al-M ,i luigL-r w,i.> iiijini'l '.o lii.-

-iia].jiiij[,' hand, hut it isi bopeil lliat

ir >vi11 not imjirtie his accuracy.

'TiilTv" Gnfliili^- ! not feeling up

to -iaiid.iril, l-iU In- is a ni^ed lad

and rather hard to kill.

It is verj- likely that some of the

vummer niemlier^ of the chib Ip.ii'

H:irr>- |.iii. ^ K.'o I'rcslon, Ding

Mi-( .111 ,.i,.[ I'.'l. -r '|.-^oil will gel

their hig (.ham e Uii> ^;iturday. This

quartet is big and hard and always

looks dangerous when on the field.

Georgic Sjir.ii.'in.- will i>lay the nsiiut

strong .Jlc:!.!.* :j.nni: lh.it can he ex-

pected [rum this vcttran.

Jerry Conlin is doing well this

season, and if wc know aiiytliliig

about football, Moiill i- uoln-.. i..

have trouble as iiTr\ i-, lunni:.' lli'

m

like a pile-driver. V.w\ Johii->n,

Joe Turner and Hank BroMn hr<vo

already been well initiated into Sen-

ior company and Westitian will have

to be at his best to outkick our

Brown,

The homicidal squad of Louis

Muivihill, George Edwards and

Ge.ir-e (.>ir>.iti i- dL-adly and the

.Mci iill Ii.kI.- will liiul much difl'i-

Tsvo hours after lo-day's Jour-

nal appears, ten men from

(Jneeii's will commence to vie

with the best from f"ur other

colleges for victory in the 1938

liiliTcollegialc Tnifk Meet at

McGin,

l.u,,i:hed by jiluiny Edwards

and captained by the popular Bill

iMitz. the team will consist oi

iln- full. .wing other men: ,litn

' - iirlrighl. Ken Carty. 1\"--

.:ur;r. K.kI llingall, B. Jones

\ !^ Kiiowle.'i, Liick Peasou. Bur.

I lin^'. ; ml tiutl.V :) Paul.

. . .-..'^ta e li. be over-

,
. ui p.e.:iumg a wm fm

ii • 1,1- 1; i.lv certain

,.1 better

: total ui 2l

;
. Ill i:.. 1 r;' .'U'l Jim (.'ourt-

riglu nri- i,i. li ..lUorc.i in .1 eieiit.^

and on ihi- 5- --2-1 --.oring hasL-.

slionUl logcllier he good fur last

year's aggregate. Fritz will run

in the lUO. 200. and 440, while

Courtriglit will heave eacii of

the shot, disc.ts. and javelin with

liic usual facility.

';
Vi. I-. ! iu;l'-' will see a stront.'-

contender in Ken Carty who will

doubtless better his Ificai tinu'

oi 2,0R umler competition.

In ihi- lior llr- Ro-, Flmer will

hear lln 1 :
!.-..l..i- Neither

\':ir-)ty ivt -Mi-IhII seem p;ir-

strong in this ili])arl-

[ii. in i\-||ich leaves We>lern'-

lohniiv )_ouriiig as ihc niair

cnk ,adi trio.

All in all, if tjueen's has Ih'ik-

lited by the last two game>. McGII

may be beaten (that is if it rains)

.\nvway, win, lose or draw, thi

game is going to be the tunnng

point. So much depends upon its

outcome.

"Have we a fighting team?"

Oh yes you bet.

"Who said so?"

Queen's! Queen's! Queen's!

Page 5

Behold! The Dash of Midnight Blue

AT NIGHT

BLACKER THAN BLACK

DRESS SUITS!
Tailored by WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can funiisb you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TeCKMICAL. SUPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUtJCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
l>HOTOCRaPHCR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian PaciSc Exprw Offi«

SILU FRITZ

Captain of 1938 Track Team. A new

Intercollegiate record in the quartet-

mile?

threat. The
tonline ins c

liowever, wh
ri.-ainst Hill

Arts vs. Science

At Stadium To-day

The interfaculty game on Friday

between Arts and Science will take

plnce at the Sladium at 4.30 p.m.

sharp. Equipment will Ih; issued at

the Stadium from Mr. Ede Friday

afternoon and must be returned im-

mediately nfler the game. Players

will furnish their own supports,

belts, shoe laces, socks, and sweat

shirts or sweaters. Monday's game

between Arts and Meds will be

played at -1.30 p.m. on the Lower

Campus.

-HO 1h-

l»-

a ieaiure o£ the nieel, if Lnarni;;

decides on elianeing il a-riinii

the Queen's lash. If weaiher

conditions are good, the Inter-

collegiate record of W.S ^houhl

(all. Loaring is the present hold-

er, but Bill has beaten him sev-

eral times in varinus meets.

!n the century and 220. Frilz

fiiid himself up against Cord

MeHenry. Varsity's ace s[)rinter.

However, his local time of 10

seconds flat, if he can repeal,

should pla,e him in the fore.

|im Ciiuriri-lif- li.d'it of break-

records wherever he goes

should not change, if to-day's

weather is at all suitable. Last

vear II wa> in ihe rain that Jim

pnsheil liiL' |>rcsEnt record up to

189', but he Ikis many times bet-

tered tliiit mark.

In the high jump, Godfrey Paul

and B- Junes have a reasonable

chance of scoring. Tlie former,

a Meds freshman, has jumped

Steacy's Men's Shop

- features -

The Outstanding Fall Fashions

New Winter

Overcoats

16.50 20.00

23.50 25*00

27.50 » 75.00
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FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRV

BOB WARMINGTON'S
OBCHESTA

Reasonable Ratts Prices on Request

Phone 347

BERT SMITH
J'L>rmi-rly cif Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

Shop
you

Darling's Beirber
Wc arc iioxv prtpnrcd lo

belter than ever in liie most iip-to

date 3 chair ^hop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College,

lis Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collcgiaic

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone -- 266

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

SpAcial Contracts (or Businesi Mm
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Gusranteect

»0 Wellington St Phone 2955

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'

S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
Durinc the past fcn- years many
university graduates have recog-
nized the merits of life Insurance
salesmanship as a profession,
and have made it their life work.
Intelligent, well-educated young
men. faced wilh the important
duty of clioosinR a career, are in-
vited lo investigate the oppor-
tunities oiftted hy The Mulual
Life o! Canada, Cinada's oldest
and larytsi "mutual" life insur-
ance comii:my, which has room
among it.- sales force for addi-
tional men.

Our nearest Branch Manager,
or the Htad OfTice at Water-
loo. Untarid., will be Riad to
t'ivc you full particulars rcgard-
iiii-' the company, and qualifica-
tions iur representation.

MUTUAL IIFE
I HM^^MOF CANADA ^^^^^H

Est, IHW
Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.

First Mass Held
By Newman Qub

The Newman Club hclil its

first Mass last Sunday niorning,

Oct, 16tli, followed by :i break-

i.iM and general meeting at the

Oiieen's Cafe. Mauy interesting

points were brought up at this

meeting.

President Jim Courtright gave

a brief summary of the life and

work of Cardinal Newman, point-

ing out that the Newman Club

had no direct connection with

the Cardinal. It was founded

by an Atuerican, Timothy Har-

rington in 1893, and was 'named

in honour of the man who had

rted such wide influence

n\gh his life and writing, Jim
also gave some interesting facts

bout the Canadian Catholic

Youth Union which convened at

Ottawa jOn October 9. He and

lini Conacher were sent to it

IS delegates from the Newman
Club of Queen's. Jim Conacher

received the honour of being

made one of the four boys from

Ontario on the N.itional Execu-

ive.

Father Mooney, Chaplain of

the Club, welcomed back the

embers both old and new, and

urged ail Catholic students to

turn out for the meetings.

Bob Brown, social convenor,

gave his report on the Newman
Reception. Between 500 and 600

1

students were present making it

success both socially and fipan-

a!ly. Desmond Conacher stat-

ed that discussion groups were
to be organized this year for the

benefit of Catholic students.

At the close of the meeting,

elections were held to fill the

positions left vacant by students

who have not returned this year.

Jim Conacher was elected Arts

representative and Pat Hewlett
was made assistant social con-

venor.

Doctor Kropp
Gives Radio Talk

Cinder Siftings

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable' Prices

Cor. University & William Sts,

Phone IMS

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

EsUbHshed Over 35 Year»

Continued from page 5)

higher than 5' 11" on former

occasions but wa.s not able to

near this mark at our own meet.

He will also compete in the pole

vault.

Ben Stirling, husky heaver

from Ottawa, is entered in the

discus and shot put, and
prospective point-winner.

Our sprinters include Vic

Knowles and Dick Pearson w.ho

alternated in second and third

l.aces on Monday in the two
dashes. Both are expected to be

in the running this afternoon

Rod Ding\vall, a point-winner

in last year's Intercollegiate

qnarter-mile may come through
again this year in a race which
promises to be much contested.

His running this summer was of

high calibre and to-day may see

a revival of form,

Queens will enter a strong

mile relay team chosen from
Fritz, Carty, Pearson, Dingwall
Kji.ivvles, and Elmer. This should

be good for three or five points

to better last year's third place.

Such is a line-up of Queen's
prospects in this year's meet.

We are unfortunately not repre-

sented in Ihe mile or 3-inile

events.

Since the inception of the In-

icrcollegiate meet in 1899, Mc-
l.ill has triumphed 23 times and
\'arsity 11. to the exclusion of all

others. History will be made to-

day if Queen's should come
through at long last. If she
doesn't, we can still be sure that

track is on the upswing here-

abouts, and next year will cer-

tainly see the much awaited
victory.

"From one minute cell filled witli

living protoplasm smaller -tlian wa

can see with the unaided eye, has

been built—a man". Thus Dr,

Benjamin Kropp indicated the mar-

vellous process of the embryological

development of man in a radio ad-

dress Tuesday evening.

In treating the subject "What is

Man?" from the anatomic and em-

bryologic point of view. Dr. Kropp

first re'hiarked that a complete studj'

of man would embrace all sciences,

arts, and civilizations since all these

have, in ways obvious or obscure,

a bearing on the life of man.

Until a little over one hundred

years ago, it was believed that the

body of man was made tip of a

thick, slimy fluid with here and

there more solid parts as the bones

and membranes. We now know

that living tissues are composed of

the chemically complex fluid pro-

toplasm. Man himself begins as a

single cell which, in turn, grows,

multiplies and changes until the

finished product is built with all

its functions.

Development consists not only of

an increase in size butalsoan increase

in complexity of the individual. Fol-

lowing fertilization there is a rapid

increase in the number of cells.

These soon arrange tliemselves into

three distinct layers. The outer-

most layer gives rise to the brain,

spinal cord and the whole nervous

system, Man begins as a hollow tube

at the beginning of which, is found

brain. Differentiation of com-

plex cellular change soon takes

place, to arrange the cell into the

intricate nervous system. The

innermost layer gives rise to the

digestive system, the respiratory

system and many of the glands.

'One of the' important tasks of the

medical sciences is to elucidate the

processes in differentiation," said

Dr, Kropp. From the middle layer

come our bones, muscles, heart and

blood.

The human body is a phenomenon

of chemistry and physics, A ques-

tion which arises now is how the

[)lays of Shakespeare and the sym-

phonies of Beethoven can be ex-

pressed as chemical reactions. There

is no complete answer to the ques-

tion. There are still many unan-

swered questions concerning man
although our libraries represent a

partial understanding,

"The frontiers of ignorance still

crowd uncomfortably close", con-

cluded Dr. Kropp, "progress may
seem slow, but the game is definite-

ly worth the candle".

McGUl Confident

(Continued from page 1)

McGill's chief source of glee is

Herb Westnian who has kicked nine

of McGill's 14 points. His perform-

ance in Toronlo was far better than

any other this season and was

brilliant for its consistency and ac-

curacy. Perry Foster, outstanding

kicker with last year's frosh, comes

fairly close to Westman. Foster

has been used in the hackfield but

has not been called on to kick as

yet.

Anton Impressive

Of undoubted fame is Andy

"Jojo" Anton, the "Big Train" of

McGill's line, Anton impresses as

a much better player than he was

last year, although he was pretty

thoroughly bottled up in Toronto,

Telford, Bartram and iwrticularly

Bob Kenny are all good sound

plungers to be reckoned witfi,

Rnss Merifield is still the same

surehanded catcher and is flanked

on the deep backfield with Bob

Keefcr, a smart runner on the style

of Russ McConnell of former foot-

bail days. Ronnie Perowne, the

pepper-box of the team, cannot be

praised too highly at quarter while

the experienced Prestie Robb re-

quires no build-up. Captain Lou

Ruschin is a tough fightin' man at

inside who will let no one get awa\-

witli nothin' nohow. Kenny Wilson,

Jimmy Hall. Chip Drury from

R.M.C. and Joe Jacobson have all

proven to be outsides of good merit.

There can, be little doubt that the

McGill football team is well-

balanced with an elegant sufficiency

of power. The return of Atec

Hamilton, who was out with the

'flu, will make a big difference in

McGill's defensive abilitj' as well as

its offensive. It will take a lot to

beat the Kedmen.

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal, Give them your

patronage.

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPER.-\TORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

"KIN KAPERS" Zm.
DANCE

INFOHMAL

«nd POPULARITY CONTEST

Hotel La Salle

Friday, Oct. 28th
SID FOX
and his orchestra

$2.00 per oi

Frocceda for Kinsmen

pnrtraita af BxBtxnttxm

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

SEl^p Allan 3* ^rl|rag ^tuJiio
269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors below Roy York Cafe

THE H L C
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

NEWSPAPERS
219 PRINCESS ST,

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price $1,00

RANGER'S CIGAR STCRE
294 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2800

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
BRIEF CASES

RING TYPE CASES
NOTE CASES

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Students Invited

To Youth Congress

The Kingston Youth Congress

will be held on Friday and Sat-

urday, October 21st and 22nd at

the Y.W.C.A. The program is

as follows

:

Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Opening Ad-
dress, Mayor Stewart: Chair-

man's Address, Grant Free; Can-
adian Youth Congress Movement,
Ken Woodsworth. Sing-song and
light refreshments.

Saturday, 2.00 p.m.—Commis-
sion meetings. The Relation of

a Youth Council to (1) World
Peace, Dr. G. Vlastos; (2) Econ-

omic Life and Education, Pro-

fessor J, A. Corry
; (3) Recrea-

tions and Social Problems, Mr,

L. J. McKellar.

Saturday. 8.00 p.m.—Reports

from Commissions. Appeal for

Youth Council, Ken Woodsworth
Main speaker. Dr. Grant Lathe

Vole for Youth Council.

Every student in town on Fri

day and Saturday is invited to

attend.

"Stu" Moore, Mgr.
"Gord" Bond, Asst Mgr.

LET'S GET
ACQUAINTED

Come on in fellows . . . let's get to know each other better . . .

and benefit mutually by it. We extend a cordial invitation to

drop into the store at any time . , , brouse around and inspect the

fine selection of apparel for men ... no obligation to buy. But we
feel confident that when you are in the market for new clothes

you'll choose Fashion Craft because of what you have learned of

this fine clothing in your friendly visits to the store.

103

Princess St.
rcuJiixm C/xz/tSnjop^

-i I /—L fMino-/ I

Phone

3542
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DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE LATEST
IN

FORMAL
WEAR

•

We Stock

FULL DRESS SUITS

FULL DRESS VESTS
DRESS SHIRTS

COLLARS TIES

STUD SETS

GLOVES in Silk or Kid

AT LOWER PRICES

•

BIBBY'S
Leaders in Styles for

Young Men

78-82 Princess St

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE
Popular Pipes

Dr. Plumb Pipe $1.00
«oyal Falcon English Pipe .... $1.00

Complete Line Fresh Tobaccos

280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Gate

PICTURES
FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

TECHNI -

COLUMN

Air Conditioning' is a term
that is much misused at the

present time. This is due chief

ly to an inadeijiiate definition of

the term, and to unscrujiulou;

advertising which tends to coy-

fuse the meaning of the word
To the engineer "air condition-

ings" means, the control of tem-

perature, humidity and circula-

tion. This covers a very wide
field, so the term usually is de
lined a little more closely in the

trade by using the term "com-
brt" wheii referring lo control

tor human comfort.

Where do we find comfort air

an inter-

Capital aose-ups

(Continued from page 1

)

cationalists of a decade and a half
ago. who has risen to one of. the
most intluential positions in the gov-
ernment service, will direct the
I'l:^"^ for the visit. He is Dr. O.
D. Skelton, under-secretary of state
for external affairs, former pro-
fessor of political science and dean
of the faculty of arts at Queen's
University. Since 1925 he has
handled all important foreign rela-

tions matters for Iwth Conservative
and Libera! governments and will

play an im[)ortant. if anoniTiious,

pan in the behind-tUe-scenes discus-

sions incident on the June sojourn
of the King and Queen in this

country.

It is taken for granted here now
thavthe federal election will not be
held until ne.xt fall due to tJie royal

I'isit. The government appears to conditioning? This is

leel that nothing should be allowed
to interfere with the complete suc-
cess of the tour. A personal element
also enters into the situation. Mr.
MacKenzie King will be the first

,>rime minister ever to play host to

Ehe King and Queen in Canada and
it is only human vanity that he
should wish to be able to enjoy that

honour without first going through
a difficult and acrimonious general

election. These of course, are only

few considerations, but they all

point to an election after the royal

party has left the country.

There are many influential per

sons here who believe the visit will

be the crowning touch to the prime

minister's long public career ex-

tending back 30 years. In some
circles the belief is expressed that

Mr. Mackenzie King might resign

as Prime Minister and Liberal leader

after the King and Queen's visit

and retire to private life or remain

in the Commons as an elder states-

man.

It would be a fitting climax for

a career which saw him become

Prime Minister three times and lead

the Liberal party since 1919. His

health has been indifferent for sev-

eral njonth*s and if a Strong suc-

cessor is assured the possibility is

not entirely remote that Mr. Mac-
kenzie King might step down.

Political observers, interested in

problems of national unity, affirm

that the royal visit will have a de-

finite influence in aiding the move-

ment for solidarity within Cmada,

and will contribute in no small way

to silencing the voices of dissension

heard in certain provinces.

It is understoo<l federal officials

are watching particularly the reac-

tion of Premier Hepburn of Ont-

ario to the plans being made for the

reception of the monarchs. Mr. Hep-

burn's indifference displayed when

President Roosevelt came lo Can-

ada last August, caused some mis-

giving here and with the feud be-

tween Mr. Mackenzie King and

Mr. Hepburn accumulating fire

with every exchange of corres-

pondence, the relationship between

Queen's Park and Parliament Hill

is not exactly amicable even when

considerations as the royal visit

arise.

^ Plaza Cafe
[°°? ^OOD-SODA FOUNTAIN

Stud^n'it ""^'J fcket rate
"""s welcome after dances and

2>7 a opening parliee
Pnncess St. Phone 3I6I

Opp. Capiiol Theatre

Engineering Society

I Black and White 1

I ^ Taxi I

I
607 PHONE 607 1g «^ated s & 7 PaBsenger Sedans 8

I To and from
g f'wson AU Dances

3 213 NELSON ST.

A genera! meeting of the En-

gineering Society will be licld

rni Monday at 5 p.m. in Car-

rmhers Hall, The meeting will

discuss a $150.00 grant requested

bv the Reading Room Cummittcc

for redecorating of the Science

Lhib room. All members are re-

,(ue-^t(-(l to be present.

Those Real Meals
at mrs. emmons

21 Division St. Phone 2709W

Xf.-\KE OVR HOME VOURS

U Meals $3.50 — 21 Meals $4.50

esting question, btatistics re-

veal that by far, the larger pro-

iiortion is in the business field

where such equipment is a pay-
ing proposition. Theatres, plac-

s of recreation, restaurants,

tores and offices are the chief

:entres of comfort air condition

ing; residences account only for

a small proportion. The reasot

for this is simple, when one is

informed that on a rough aver-

ige, the cost of summer air con-

ditioning an average room is five

hundred dollars.

Possibly, the best method of

obtaining a bird's eye view of sum-

mer air conditioning is to review

this industry in 193S. Statistics

show that the industry was ex-

panding rapidly. An increase of

Wfo was recorded in the volume

of business. There is every in-

dication that this favourable

trend will continue in 1939. Mar-
keting and distribution methods

varied from manufacture to man-
ufacturer but all recognized that

installation designing required

quired experienced engineers for

satisfactory results.

Air cooling in hospitals con-

tinued to be investigated by the

medical profession but few orders

were placed. The general opinion

being that there was no need for

installing air conditioning exten-

sively. Reports from a leading

Boston Hospital, the first on the

continent to be completely air

conditioned, were very favourable,

as to the results obtained in

diseases such as asthma and hay

fever. The various members of

the hospital staff have also com-

mented upon the improvement

noted in cases which were kept

in air conditioning environment.

Sinus infection, middle ear in-

fection, pneumonia, etc.. have all

shown gratifying results, that

could not be accounted for by

ordinary medical and hospital

procedure.

Cooling in the railroad field

has been good but, not up to the

1937 level. No business has been

this is considered to be a poten-

done in the bus or car field but

tial market for the future.

While residential cooling ac-

counted for only two percent of

the total business in the industry,

self contained units suitable for a

single room were very popular

last year, showing the largest

increase of any air conditioning

product.

There were a number of tech-

nical problems occupying the

centre of interest. Condensed

water possibly came first in the

list. This problem has been fair-

!)' well worked out with the im-

proved evaporator condenser.

This utilizes the cooling produced

by the evaporation of water. The
saving of water runs about 90^
over the convent iai water con-

denser. Dehumidification b v
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Music Room
Symphony Program

The first Sunday afternoon

broadcast by the New York Piiil-

harmonic Symphony Orchestra in

the 1938-39 season will be on Sun
day next, October 23rd. The or

chestra will be under the direction

of John Barbirolli, and the pro

gram will include the Beethoven
Fifth Symphony, and the Libelius

tone-poem. 'The Swan of Tuonel:

The music-room in the Dougl,

Library will be open far diis

broadcast and for the succeeding

Sunday afternoon broadcast

during the season.

An organ recital and talk on
the Hammond Electronic Organ
will be given in Grant Hall on Sun
day evening next at 8.30 p.m.. by

Dr. Frank Harrison. The recital

is under the auspices of tlie King-
ston Centre of the Canadian College

"f Oriianists, and staff and shidents

are cordially invited. Dr. Harrison

'vill discuss the features of the

Hammond Organ and its method of

tone-production.

Reporters' Notice

All reporters must call at the

Journal office for assignments at

8.30 Wednesday and Sunday.

Those to report Sunday are

.

Charles Hersom, Barb Waterbury

Lydia Klein, Annette Schalberg

Rob Cooper, Cecil Froats, Les Fox.

Bill Moundsey, Carl Abner, Jack

Houck. Stan Tucker, Bunty

Chatham, Ross Wickivare. Helen

Schwcnger, Isadorc Peritz, Lillian

Coplan.

Those to report Wednesday : Fred

Colwil!. Greatrex, Flo Bacon, Joyce

Alderson, George Wallace, Pat

Howlett, Eric Paul, Ed Roberts,

Cliff Sifton, Art Collins, Don Dies,

Ann Karret, Bemie Issaman, Betty

Clendermin, Peggy Byrne, Irene

Bacon.

LOST

Small Black Laboratory nnte

book. Around Students' Union,

name inside note book. Please

leave at Tuck Shop.

D. P. Robertson,

means of adsorption materials

sucli as silicagel and activated

aluminum remained for the most

part in the experimental stage. It

is thought by some authorities

that this is the road to lower cost

air conditioning.

Air conditioning still relied

principally on the electric motor

for a source of power and the

reciprocating compressor for con-

densing. In the former case,

diesels, steam engines and tur-

bines were used to a limited ex-

tent, while rotary compressor and

steam jet units were also em-

ployed in the latter.

The major problem of the m-
dustry is to reduce the cost of

comfort air conditioning, so that

its advantages may be available

to the §5,000 home. To this

problem there does not seem any

simple answer.

COLLEGE

MEN...
HERE'S THE SMARTEST ARRAY OF FINE CLOTHING

IN THE CITY

PATTERN

. . EVERY NEW STYLE. FABRIC AND

THEY'RE THE CLOTHES FOR YOU.

SUITS
TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS
Style . . Value . . Quality,

alt three combined at our

moderate prices makes

Tweddell's clothing the

best buy for you. Come in

see the new suits, top-

coats and overcoats . .

their fine fabrics, smart

styling and wide selection

of models and you'll

agree that they're value

supreme.

Suits $16.50 to. $40.00

Topcoats - - $15.00 to $38.50

Overcoats - $16.50 to $50.00

GOOD LUCK QUEEN'S
TO YOUR

RUGBY TEAM
AGAINST

McGiLL ON Saturday

SMART NEW
FURNISHINGS

What's new in furnishings? Come to TWEDDELL'S
and you'll see the very latest in shirts, neckwear,

gloves, hosiery, pyjamas, sweaters, etc. . . , and ALL
AT MODERATE PRICES.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL

137- 139 PRINCESS ST.

LA SALLE BLDG.

PHONE 3706

TEA CUP READING
PROF & MADAME KILDABE, LATE READERS AT CALLANDER
HOME OF DIONNE BABIES ARE AT McGALLS RESTAURANT

DAILY 1-11 P.M.

CARD PALM CRYSTAL

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

TEL. 648

MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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WITH

THE MEDICAL FORMAL OF 1938
CLAUDE HOPKINS and his ORCHESTRA

^-Mnm_ MISS BEVERLY WHITE
NOVEMBER 4th

GRANT HALL

S5.00

DANCING

lOP.M. - 3 A.M.

Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe

Store Welcomes
You Back Agrain

FOR SHOES OF THE
BETTER TYPE YOU
WILL INVARIABLY
CHOOSE THIS SHOP

—also

—

GYM SHOES
HOSIERY
HAND BAGS
LUGGAGE
POLISHES

Courteous Treatment
Prompt Service

LOCKETTSILTD.
178 WelHngton St

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Klnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

For the Batfi

—and after

LAVENDER

YARDLEY
LAVENDOMEAU

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts,

PHONE 230

Levana Plans
Sports Program

Willi the close of the tennis

season, interest in Levana Sport

.ircles swings round to the bas-

ketlnill florjr. It has been sug-

.mesied that Levana games i)e in-

troduced into the program at the

hoys' games this year so as to

make these ganies of inLerest to

tlie college as a whole. The free-

^;hot tournament between the

hoys nnd Levana might also be

plyiined at the same lime. As
usual after-the-game dances will

lie held. The inclusion ii( girl's

games in the evening should

make Ihese dances more success-

than they have previously

been. With these plans in view

and plans also for interyear

games, practices for basketball

teams begins immediately. Times
for these practices will he an-

nounced very shortly.

Great interest is being shown
n life-saving classes this year.

Enthusiasm, especially amongst
the freshetCes brings out a large

number of girls to try for the

Bronze Medallion, More advanc-

ed swimmers are working for

their Silver Medallions. The lol-

owing girls have signed up for

these events.

Rosetta Wolff, Madge Smith,

Helen Brown, Shirley Liddicot,

May Shaw, Frances Raitt, Mar-
jorie Jeffrey, Nancy Lothian,

Dora Tottenham, Audrey Dicken-

son. Kathleen Hewitt, Ruth Wil-

son, Irla Richards, Anne Karrel,

Marjorie Beal, Winnie Mc-
Laughlin.

Any other girls wishing to

enter these classes must do so

immediately by signing with Miss
Ross in the g^'m office.

Girls Swimming Team

.'\ny girl interested in trying

out for the swimming team please

port at the gj-m office any
afternoon next week from 3.00 to

3.30. Special training classes will

begin on October 24th.

Arts Society Elections

Hopkins Boasts

Universal Appeal

In presenting Claude Hopkins

and his entertainment at the Med-

ical Formal in Grant Hall on Nov-

ember 4th, the Aesculapian Society

feels assured that the music will

have nniversaf appeal.

Not so long ago the band toured

Europe and tlie acclaim which they

received o n the Continent marks

fhem as outstanding perfonners.

They pl.ij'ed a headline revue at the

Theatre Ciiamps Elysecs in Paris

and were such a sensation that they

ivere immediatelv engaged for the

Theatre Natlonn! de L'Opera. In

Belgium at the Cirque Royal in

Brussels they played a Conmiand

Perfonnance for the late King

Albert. They were held over for

2 months at the Nelson Theatre in

Berlin and before leaving for Am-
erica they played at the Savoy in

Bremen, the Palace Theatre in

Barcelona and the Royal Theatre in

Budapest. Such Continental appeal

is rare in America dance bands and

Queen's will welcome an outstand-

ing orchestra.

Returning to America Hopkins
was signed for the musical show
"Ginger Snaps". He has been al-

most a permanent feature at the

Roseland Ballroom in New York
for years and his recent engage-

ment at Harlem's famous "Cotton
Qub" was sensational.

On November 4th the popular

Hopkins will lead off at 10 p.m.

with "I would do anything for you",

accompanied by Miss Eevedy
White singing and playing a double

piano feature with the colored

maestro.

What a preview to a rugby
week-end

! AVhat a colorful gather-

ing will grace Grant Hall's check-
ered surface. Favors, features and
fun. Don't miss this outstanding

social function.

The Arts Society election re

suits arc as follows; Secretary

Dick Mnundrell; .Assist. Tresis-

urcr, Gord Riddell
; Jr. Jmlge,

.hick Crawford; Sr. Pros, .'\t-

l'>rii'.-y, Jim iJowh-r: Jr. P^o^,

.XUmhilv. AI Brndy; Cl'crk, Don
li/uhy; I rirr. HIM Neale.

I \vi
.

r,,ir.i,ihl,.-~ were elected
from (M^li ycir: 'i9, Ken Preston
and Mac Sager; '40, AI Clark
and Jack Carver; '41. "Red"
Howitt and Jim Lambert; '42.

Stuart D n g g a n and Harold
Wel.slcr.

Aesculapian Court

Thu- results of the Aesculapian
Court elections are as follows;
Chief Justice. George Emery; Sr.

Prosecuting Attorney. Harry L.

Thoman; Jr. Prosecuting .'\t-

torney, CiilT Schnrf; Sr. Judge.
Jim Ciinnin|:;h;iui

; Jr. Judge, G.
B;itct,iaii

; Slui ift". 1 1, M,.ni]i

;

Chi>:i ui Police. Jack Lalimcr;
Cicrk, Lou Muhilhill.

Science *41 Party
The Science '41 Year

will he lield lo-night at tin

burg Cluh, Busses will If

Union at S.30 p.m. Tickets mrt

be obtained from C. .'^tovtr.

McKiblji.n. H. Ditcliburii. Tl

price .SOc a couple.

P:xrty

Pitts-

e thi-

. mrty

Biology Club
Elects Executive

At a meeting of the Biology

Club held last Monday afternoon

the following executive was elect-

ed for the coming year.

Hon. Pres.. Dr. R. O. Earl;

Pres., Fred Fleming; Vice-Pres.,

Mary Baker; Sec.-Treas., Dorothy

Taylor; Reporter. 1, C. Caniphell.

Annual fees were set at fifty

cents and plans for future meet-

ings discussed. Don Fairbairn.

outgoing president, pointed out

that membership was limited
mainly to honour students be-

cause of the custom of holdnig

the meetings at the homes of the

stalf menibers.

Levana Tea Dance

On Saturday. October 29th,

after the game, the L.A.B. of C,

will hold their annual fall tea

dance in Ban Righ Hall. The
charge for this tea dance is 75c

a couple. Tickets go on sale im-

mediately and may be obtained

from LilHau Gardner, Dorothy
Matlieson, and Marg. Pound.

S.C.M.

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

P. Ai. M€NNIEC
SWISS WATCH MAKER AND JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

PHONE 14S4-M 340 Princess St., Kingston, Cm,

CJiJECN** STUDENTS
PORTRAITS GROUPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones; Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

The first of a series of Student

Christian Movement firesides will

be held on Sunday, October 2jrd,

at 8.30 at the home of Dr. G.|

Humphrey, 7 Wellington St. Dr.

Grant Lathe, whom a number of

students heard on Thursday, will

be the guest at this informal

social evening. Here is an op-

portunity to talk~ with Dr. Lathe

about his experiences in China.

He will be willing to point out

some of his own person experi-

ences and attitudes formed dur-

ing his visit. He will indicate

something of the religious signifi-

cance of these attitudes.

The fireside will commence
with a sing-song and close with

refreshments.

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «lackson Press
PHONE 465 173- 177 WELLINGTON ST

Social Problems Club

Professor Forsey, eminent Cana-

dian Economist and co-author of

several books on economics, will

speak to the club's first meeting of a

new series. Professor Forsey is at

present a Professor of Economics

on the staff of McGill and is es\X'

daily well qualified to speak on

"Civil Liberties in Quebec".

The membership drive of the

Club is progressing very favorably

hoped that members andand

non-members will avail tliemsclves

of an opportunity to hear Professor

Forsey. Meeting commences at 2.30

p.m.. Convocation Hall. Sunday,

October 23rd.

DIAMOND

TAXI 32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

- HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DCRRY'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches Leather Goods
Bulova
Longines
Loric

Fitted Caaea
Shopping Bags

Wallets

BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

lOZ Princess Street

Hzinson & Cdgzir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing o(

Every

DescriptloB

STUDENTS
Take advuniage of the Special Rate (or Students offered by tht

Kines'on imperial Laundry and save money.

VVc guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than tiie Re*-

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREi: OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Rarrte St . Near Princeeit

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It'

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520
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CURRENT
OMMENT

BY Donald c, m*cDonauo

I lif :ivi rnge Canadian (and just

ilint i; r<;.-iture might be like, we
iMiuld not care to suggest) is piti-

f„ll)' disinterested in the question

of politics. To him it is a game

ijf (fraft and wire-pulling which

si'cond-rate lawyers play when tlicy

find that their mediocre ability can-

iidt claim enough income to keep the

piT^istent creditors from the door

And a lawyer, according to the

popular claim, is first cousin to

jiar, so there you have the whole

situation summed up in a nutshell.

Moreover, let some innocent

youth unaware of the contaminating

influence of politica] life, suggest to

(hi'; average Canadian that he is

thinking of devoting his life to the

jniblic service of Canada, that he

hopes to take his place among the

chosen few who represent our fair

Dominion in the House of Com-
mons—he soon finds that he has un-

wittingly stumbled across a Solo-

mon who declares that rather than

throw a life away into the gutter

of political intrigue, he would ad-

vice, yes, even command, tliat any
other life-work be chosen. Digging

ditches until tlie time to qualify for

an old age pension would be a more
ennobling vocation by comparison

with joining the ranks of Canadian

ALP.'s

The short-sightedness of such a
view of public life is the most
amazing aspect of it. How in the

name of everything that stands for

decency and honesty in public ser-

vice, will Canadian pohtics be bet-

tered by encouraging all who wish
lo devote their lives to it to steer

clear, and leave the field open for

second-rate lawyers or the countrj'

liorse doctor who crowns a life of

rural popularity by representing in

Ottawa the 'folks back home' ? Of
course, the average Canadian has
usually never thought of that part
"f it

! The whole problem was put
a challenging form by one writer

:

T(j let politics become a cesspool is

':nme; to shun them because they
liavi.' become a cesspool is a double
crime,

CURRENT COMMENT
{Continued on page 7)
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Varsity Wins Intercollegiate

Track Meet By Slim Margin
McGill Tops Queen's

Place Second As
Records Fall

To

Large Crowd

Two Dances

Reunion Feature

Grads Join Students In
Grant Hall And Gym

'N'e.xt Saturday night as a
^]'<^cydl feature of the annual Re-
"'iion celebrations two dances
^ydl he held on the campus. For

large crowd of graduates
^vhich is expected in Kingston

the week-end there will he
fiance in Grant Hall; for stu-

^

"'s and their friends the Gym
^1

1
he the centre of activities.

Jay Lision and Bud Haines,

'^"'^wn local bandleaders,
^'1 be on hand to provide the

the former at Grant Hall.

^'^^
latter at the Gym. As an

it
^'traction punch will be

^^'ved
jij,

p3j.t;^.g^ q'ickets

.
''c a person may be obtained

j^*^"' the Alumni Ofl^ice in the
°''g1as Library or at the door.

Before a crowd of some fifteen

hundred spectators, the \9i>i

Senior Intercollegiate Tratk
Championships were staged at

Molson Stadium, McGill, on Fri-

day afternoon. Queen's team i.i

ten men ran up an impressivi-

total of 34 points to gain third

place, while Toronto Varsity won
a second consecutive champion-
ship by a slim margin over Mc-
Gill. The final count gave Var-
sity 56 points, McGill 54, Queen's

34, Western 21, and McMaster 0.

Highlights of the meet were
many, as two records fell and
several upsets occurred. Queen's
total of five firsts was equalled

by McGill, while Toronto gained

only four, and Western one.

Jimmy Courtright pushed his own
javelin record up by -twelve feet

with a throw of 19.1' B'/i". Wat-
lace Brown, one of the redoubt-

able duet from Varsity, outjump-

ed his equally famous twin, Har-

old. in the broad jump with a leap

of 23 feet, 2% inches for the

second record of the meet.

Sharing i;idividual honors with

his team mate Jim Courtright,

fleet Bill Fritz of Queen's. Can-

ada's acc quarter-railer won his

440. and also the 220 sprint, after

earlier placing third in the 100

yards. Gaining 12 points each for

Queen's, in addition to Fritz's

strong contribution to the relay,

these two men formed the strong-

est part of the best track team to

represent the Tricolor for many
years. Jimmy Courtright heaved

the shot five inches short of the

record (39' S'A") for a win

this event. His third place

the discus throw came in a do

y contested event won by Wal-

lace Brown of Varsity.

Queen's gained 3 points when

Godfrey Paul turned in a splen-

did showing in the pole vault.

His soar of 11' 7" put him in the

TRACK MEET
(Continued on page 2)

HON. ERIC CROS9

Minister of Welfare, who will speak

in Convocation Hall Thursday.

Hon. Eric Cross

Speaks Thursday

Municipal Administration Is

Discussion Topic

Lathe Discusses

Chinese Situation

The Oiincse situation was the

subject of an address hy Dr. Grant

Lathe last Thursday night. As

member of tlie International Student

Delegation he spent len weeks this

summer travelling six thousand

miles through ten of Giina's prov-

inces under the hospitality of the

Chinese government. Great work

is being carried on by the students

w-ho have formed tliemselves into

groups to conduct mass education

throughout the land. Dr. Lathe told

of a meeting of two thousand chil-

dren that formed a reception conv

mittee for the Delegation at Han-

kow. This meeting was entirely or-

ganized by children ^vith two chair-

GRANT LATHE
(Continued on page 2)

On Thursday evening the Hon
ourable Kric Cross, Minister of

Municipal Affairs and Public

Welfare in the Hepburn cabinet,

will address an open meeting of

the Conference on Public Ad-

ministration for Municipal Offic-

ers in Convocation Hall at 8.00

p.m. The Conference was ar-

ranged through the efforts of the

Department of Extension and a

special invitation has been ex-

tended to students to attend this

meeting.

Mr. Cross is a graduate of

Queen's where he obtained his

B./\. in Economics in 1924 and

his M.A. the following year. After

leaving Queen's he entered Os-

gcode Hall and was called to the

Ontario Bar in 1928. Following

in the footsleps of his uncle who

HON. ERIC CROSS

(Continued on page 4)

Drama Guild

Opens Season

Wednesday Night
(

Hilarious Comedies To Be
Presented In Convocation
Hall; Student Attendance
Is Desired By Guild

This coming Wednesday even-

nig at eight fifteen o'clock the

spotlight swings on Convocation

Hall where three one-act com-

edies will be presented by tlu

Queen's University Drama tii.

Guild.

This presentation marks the

opening of the Guild's activities

(or the coming session. The en-

tertainment to be offered has

been chosen from the point of

view of outright comedy, and

with this in mind the following

plays are to be presented.

"The Devil Takes a Whittler,"

a screamingly funny comedy in

the hillbilly motif has a quaint

folk story of Arkansas as its

background, This play is un-

usual in the extreme but never-

theless essentially comic.

"The Maker of Laws," an up-

roarious farce, the scene of which

is laid in ancient Egypt, gives

plenty of scope for clever costume

designing and stage setting. The
plot revolves around the troubles

of its ruling queen.

"The Pot Boilers," another hil-

arious comedy gives us a

look back stage at the intricacies

of the theatrical profession and

the amusing trials of directors."

These three comedies sliould

provide an evening's entertain-

ment well worth seeing. No effort

has been spared to make this

first offering of the Guild a suc-

cessful one and all that is needed

is student support.

The Dramatic Guild is strictly

a student organization and is

worthy of your support so come

on out on Wednesday night at

S.15 p.m. to Convocation Hall.

General admission for non-mem-

ihers is 35 cents payabi

door.

at the

Redmen Score Decisive

Win Over Queen's Saturday

AL CLARKE

Hard hitting inside wing who was a
consistent ground gainer against the

Redmen.

Tickets Available

For Meds Formal

Noted Bsmdsmen Acclaim
Hopkin's Technique

Gaels Early Lead Falls

Before "Old McGillV
Repeated Drives

Everyone's Invited To
A. M. S. Theatre Party

The annual A. M.S. pre-election

theatre party will be held lo-night

at 11.30 o'clock in the Capitol Thc-

A yearly high-light of the

election campaign, this party gives

tlie candidates the opportunity to

say a few words to the eager rabid

throng. The throng is certainly

eager—but usually for the picture

so the candidates have a time say-

ing even a few words.

At the time of going to press the

Journal was unable to get any de-

finite word about what picture will

be sliown but it was learned from a

usually reliable source that the en-

tertainment offered will measure up

to the standard of former ye.ars.

The heckling brigade will be on,

hand tonight to give the unfor-

tunate candidates their annual

going over and with no specific plat-

forms for the speakers to work on

the results should be interesting.

Tickets for tlie theatre party can

be obtained for the modest sum of

10c from any of (he year presi-

dents or Don Brunton, Science,

Doug Rathbone, Meds, and An
Paniiiter, Arts. In view of the fact

that this year sees the intro<hiction

of a new A. M.S. election system

the theatre party and election should

be of special interest, so join the

mob at the Capitol and help heckle

Uie helpless.

Tricolor

Will

any

all those interested

... way in the produc-

tion of this year's Tricolor

please meet at Tricolor

Office, basement of Union.

Tuesday. October 25th, at

5.00 p.m.

Claude Hopkins, who brings his

famous orchestra to Grant Hall on

November 4th, can boast of one of

the finest colored dance orchestras

in the dance field today. Hopkins,

an outstanding pianist, composer,

and arranger as well, is regarded

among top band leaders in die pro-

fession as the foremost stylist and

swing technician in tlie country.

At one time or anodier, such out-

standing name bandsmen as Tommy
and Jimmy Dorsey, Glen Gray,

Artie Shaw, Paul Whiteman and

Fred Waring have visited the

Claude Hopkins rehearsals and per-

sonal appearances to study the

unique arrangements and style of

this whiriwiiid pianist.

During his dance engagements,

Hopkins usually finds time to

render sever:d of his unique piano

solos among which are "Canadian

Capers" ; "Cali fornia Here 1 Come"

;

"Three Little Words" and the ever

MEDICAL FORMAL
{Continued on page 2)

Kingston Youth

Council Formed

Bro\vii Stars

The turning point did not come

in Montreal on Saturday and Mc-

Gill increased its lead in the Inter-

collegiate race by handing the Tri-

color a 17 to 5 defeat. Unlike the

last two games Queen's played

strong football throughout the con-

test but could not prevent the Red-

men from running up the score.

Momentary Lead

The Tricolor grabbed an early

lead when Stollery booted a place-

ment after a little more than a min-

ute of play but the Redman came

back strong and advanced the ball

from their own forty-five yard line

in four plays for a touchdown

which was converted. McGill never

relinquished this lead and con-

tinued to add to it as the game

pr<^essed.

Gaels Lose Chance

The Gaels had a chance to tic the

count at 10 to 10 by scoring a con-

verted touchdown when tliey had

the ball on the McG'dl eight yard

Hne in the third quarter but they

lost possession on downs. Failure

to carry the ball over ruined the

Tricolor's chances and the chance to

stay in the running was lost.

To the surprise of the large

crowd of 11,500 fans the highly

publicized Westman was outkickcd

by Jack Bro^vo. The Tricolor

hooter outdistanced Wesmian by an

average of six yards a kick. West-

man's best efforts were in, intercept-

ing three of Queen's attempted

forward passes and running them

back for good gains. The McGill

hooter scored four singles while his

rival, Jack Brown garnered two.

Strong Aerial Attack

Queen's made eight first downs as

compared to McGill's five but the

Redmen gained more yardage by

forward passing. The Tricolor

gained 103 yards from scrimmage

SENIOR RUGBY

(Continued on i>age 6)

More Students

Enrol This Year

A conference was held on Fnday

evening, Saturday afternoon and

Saturday evening at the Y.W.C.A,

hy the youth of Kingston to con-

sider and form a Kingston Youth

Council to be alTitiated with the

Canadian Youth Congress. Mr.

Grant Free, cliairman of the Pro-

visional Committee was in charge

of die Conference and introduced

Mavor Dr. Stewart who assured m evi'

the \outli of die interest on the part

of the Ciiy CciuiiLri! and referred to

the sending of Aldennan Anglin to

the "Canadian Youtli Congress in

Toronto May 21-24. He read

Alderman Anglin's report regsrd-

ng this Congress and stressed fur-

YOUTH COUNCIL

(Continued on page 6)

Science And Arts Show
Increase In Totals

According to figures issued hy the

Registrar, Mi^S Jran Royce, on

Saturdav, the total enrollment at

Queen's for the 193S-39 session is

IS41. This figure indicated tliat

there arc 45 more students register^

ed diis year than last.

There are, ho\vever, fewer tams

dence around the campus this

fall, as this year's freshman class

has only 503 members, as compared

with last year's 525. The only

faculty to show an increase in the

number of first year students is

Medicine, which has two more frosli

than last year.

BEGISTRATIOW

fConlinued on page 2)
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TAILS

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

A
HEAPING DISH

OF
ICE CREAM

SETS YOU BACK ONLY

lOc
AT WARD & HAMILTON'S

FOUNTAINS

There's nothing better than
e<H5cl ice crtani - - - and this is

good. Stop in and try a dish,

or try any of our many fountain
8[tecialtiei, They're delicious.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essays. Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space 5c per page
Sin);lc Spnct 8c per page
Carbons 3c extra
Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — AJso Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Aussie Debate

Open To Public

B¥ ALL.EN BRADY

On tlie evening of November 8,

in Grant Hail, the public debate be-

tween a team of two Queen's stu-

dents and a team from two Aus-

tralian universities will take place.

This debate has been arranged by

the Queen's Debating Union and

the National Federation of Canadian

University Students under whose

auspices the ' Australian team is

touring Canada. The Australian

team is willing to lecture to or de-

bate before any student club on the

campus. Arrangements can be made

by contacting Frank Gascoigne,

President of the Queen's Debating

Union.

Of the two Australians, M».

Hugh Robson, L.L.B., is from

Sydney University, New South

Wales, being a recent graduate in

Ijtw. He entered Sydney U., on a

scholarship and several years ago

won one for singing at Sydney

Conservatorium. He has taken a

very active part in debating ever

since he left North Sydney High

School "where he was Captain of De

bates for two years. At Sydney he

iias been on the Debates Commit-

tee for three years, and culminated

his debating activity by being a

member of the team whidi won a

contest with six other Australian

Universities.

Mr. Fred Thonemann, the second

member of the touring team is from

Trinity College, Melbourne Univer-

sity, where he is a student in Science

and Law.

Wliile at Trinity he has repres-

ented the College in debating from

1934 until 1936.' In 193.S, he won
the President's Medal for Oratory.

In 1936 he was secretary for the

Trinity Dialectic Society and won
the Leeper Prize for Oratory. 1937

saw him secretary of the Melbourne

University Debating Society. From
1934 until !937 he was selected for

the University Debating Team and

is keenly interested in Politics, Lit-

erature, Dramatic work and People,

To oppose them, the Queen's De-

b.iting Union has selected Don Mac-
Donald and Dave Henry who are

«'ell-l<no\s'n aljout the campus for

their debating ability and interest in

current aifairs. They will uphold

the negative of the resolution that

"the British Empire must disinte

grate".

The debate is open to the public,

the small charge of 10 cents for

students and 25 cents for all others

being made to defray expenses,

Principal Wallace will be chairman

of the debate, two of the judges

heing Colonel Stnart of R.M.C and
Mr- Rupert Davies of the King-
ston Wliig-Slandard ; the third

judge is to be named later.

Freshettes Win
In Levana Softball

The girls' softball games got

away to a good start Friday with

the Freshettes downing the Soph-

mores 9 to S. The first two innings

showed both teams playing hard

and at the end of the second the

Sophs were leading 2 to 1. In the

third inning the Freshettes really

made sure of the game by adding

five runs to their score. The sec-

ond j'ear girls were unable to break

down the consistent playing of the

Freshettes who played as well in the

field as they did at the plate. In

the next two innings the girls of

'42 maintained their lead and at the

end of the fifth the Sophmores had

to admit their defeat. The second

game, '39 vs. '40, will be played

early this week.

Track Meet

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phono 105

Evenings by Appointment

Tea Dance

Levana is reminded of the L.A.B.

of C. tea dance after the game on

Saturday. Tickets are on sale in

Ban Righ Hall every day or may be

purchased from Lillian Gardiner,

Dorothy Matheson or Marg. Pound.

The price is 75 c. a couple. Get

your tickets early.

Grant Lathe

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

I4J Princess St, Phoae 1850

Dr. J. H.C GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St. KinEAm
PHONEr Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Levana Debating

First meeting of the Levana De-
hating Society will be held in the
Common Room of Ban Righ on
Wednesday, Oct. 26. at 4.30 p.m.

The program for the term and
Intercollegiate Debating plans will

be discussed.

The executive for '38-'39 will be
chosen.

LOST

A black, grey, and red Water-
man's fountain pen. Finder please

notify Rose Maletz, phone 1226-W.

(Continued from page 1)

contest for first place with Dales

of Varsity who was, however,

able to raise the standards an-

otiier 2 inches for a win at H' 9".

Ken Carty of Queen's faced a

strong field in the half mile which

was won by Lloyd Cooke of Mc-
Gill. Carty, forced into a poor

position was unable to catch the

leaders in the second half of the

race, yet ran the distance in the

fast time of 2K>t2.

Rod Dingwall was likewise at

a disadvantage in the 440 which

saw such stars as Bill Fritz.

Mason of McGill, Fleming of

Western, and Delaney of Varsity

finish in that order. Bill Fritz's

bid for a new record was unsuc-

cessful although he has many
times bettered the time of 50.9.

100-yard: G. McHenry (V), H.

Brown (V), W. Fritz (Q), N.

Patterson (W). 10.2.

220-yard : W. Fritz (Q). G- Mc-
Henry (V), T. Falls (M), N. Pat-

terson (W). 22.2.

440-yard: W. Fritz (Q), V.

Mason (M), L, Flemming (W).
L. Delaney (V). 15.9.

*yard: L. Cooke (M), J.

Loaring (W), H. Borsman (M),
L. Flemming (W). 1.59.0.

Mile; L. Cooke (M), G. Cowan
(M), Watts (V), Thompson (V).

4.30.6 (equals record).

Three miles: C. Frankton (M),

W. Hogg (V), A. Forrest (V),

T. Todd (M). 15:39.6.

220-yard, low hurdles: J. Loar-

ing (W). D. /Vrrnstronp (V), H.
BryanI (M). R, Elmer (_Q). 25.5.

120-yard, high hurdler; C. Mos-
cowitz (M), J. I-oaring (W). D.

\rmstrong (V), ,R. Elmer (Q).
15.9.

Pole vault: J. W. Dales (V),

G. Paul (Q). L. Trussler (V),

R, Parker (W). 11 ft. 9 in.

Running broad jump : W.
Brown (V). H. Brown (V), J,

Krol (W). C, Escoffery (M),

23 ft. 2)4 in. (New record).

High jump : R. Bryant (M),
Pt^ck (M). Brett (V), J. Rog-

ers (W). 5 ft. 10 in.

Shot put: J. Conrtright (Q),
M. Kissane (M), Bajurncv (V).

T. Hughes (M). 39 ft. Z^A in.

Discus: W. Brown (V), T
Hughes (M), J. Courtright (Q)
Bajurney (V), 126 ft. 2^ in.

Javelin: J. Courtright (Q), H,
Brown (V), T. Hughes (M), H.
Owen (M). 193 ft. 5'/, in. (New
record).

One mile relay: Queen's (Pear-

son, DingAvall, Carty, Fritz ),

Varsity, McGill. 3:29.9.

(Continued from page 1)

men, a boy of fourteen and a girl

of eleven.

The youth of China are being ad-

vised not to enter tlie army as it is

realized that upon them depends the

reconstruction which is taking place.

They hold no ill will against the

Japanese people but declare that it

is "not war between Chinese people

and Japanese people but between

Oiinese ]>eople and Japanese army".

One baimer that was displayed bore

this inscription, "Love the Japanese

people".

Despite many reports that China

is disunited Dr. Lathe stated "each

provincial government was solidly

behind the central government". The

whole nation is "solidly united" and

"there is going on a regeneration

of Chine.se life'.

Though there is a certain disor-

ganization of usual life in China

diere remains a calmness among

the people and a determination to

progress. The message Dr. Lathe

brought from China certainly is not

one of beauty and security yet there

lies behind it a feeling that China is

far from being a dying nation and

the sun will long continue to rise in

the East.

Registration

(Continued from page 1)

In the number of students previ-

ously registered, the position is re-

versed. Science and Arts both

showing substantial increases over

1937-38. while Medicine has drop

ped slightly. Levana has but 343

members, one less than '37-'3S.

The freshettes this year are 110

strong, also practically the same as

last session. Needless to point out.

they are greatly outnumbered bj'

the freshmen.

Here are the detailed statistics on

this year's registration as compared

with last:

1937-

193S

Faculty of Arts

First Registration 298

Previously Registered .592

Levana Has
Jamaica Visitor

Jamaica comes to Queen s m
the person of Peggy Far^uhar-

son, formerly of England.

;rought up in England, hav-

mg spent some time in Germany,

and lastly in Jamaica, Peggy has

decided to study at Queen's—

the answer to the inevitable ques-

tion "Why did you come to

Queen's?" is that Peggy's mother

studied here some time ago. This

might be a mere coincidence or

fate, but P^ggy tells us that is

the third Kingston she has set-

tled in recently.

Bombarded on all sides by

our rambling reporter about Ja-

maica, Peggy tells us all about

its shade and shelter, inviting

nooks and umbrabeous retreats,

balmy breezes ;
sport by day.

sweet repose by night, excursions

by land and water, picnic parties:

the very thrill of knowing that

Paradise is all your own.

Is it any wonder that Jamaica

IS swamped with tourists?

Peggy tells us she leisurely

spent her time there playing tennis

and night badminton; dancing is

popular on the outdoor pavilions

on harbours beneath overswaying

breezes, where the native bands

jam out swing music.

Peggy intends to grace our fair

town witli her presence for some

time, which proves that Queen's

is certainly a mecca for students

from hither, thither and yon.

Medical Formal

PICTURES
FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princest St, Phoiu 2630

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The bigge,<l and most up-to-date

slock tvcr carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE300
ro and from all College Dancet 2Sc

Per Passenger
New 1938 Cars—All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

1938-

1939

Total 890

Family of Applied Science

First Registration ....183

Previously Registered. .435

917

(Continued from page 1)

popular "Kola".

Hopkins reports that the tune for

which he receives most requests is

his own composition, "I Would Do

Anything For You" , . . Claude can't

understand wKj' people don't tire of

it and let it go as just a theme song.

"But they keep calling for it, and

we've always had more calls for it

than we ever had for 'The Music

Goes 'Round and 'Round', and

that's something", "I Would Do

Anything For You" is often pointed

out by authorities on the subject,

as one of the songs responsible for

the recent revived interest in swing

music.

The outstanding social event of

the term. Tickets are available

from the Committee: Jack Craw-

ford, 1632-R (convenor) ; Dick

Potter, 1536-J; Lloyd Reid, 1301-J;

Qiff Scharf, 4199; Jim Cunning-

ham, 2236-J ; Mat Dymond,

4377-W ; Don Johnston, 1476

:

Walt Cole, 4377-W.

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

Total

Faculty of Medicine

First Registration . . .

.

Previously Registered.

618 645

, 44

.248

Total 292

Total Registration 1800

Less registered in 2

faculties 4

282

l&H

Glee Qub

The Glee Club will hold a re-

hearsal on Thursday evening of

this week at 8 o'clock.

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

56 Brock St.Phone 68

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

TEA CUP READING
PROF. & MADAME KILDARE, LATE READERS AT CALLANDER
HOME OF DIONNE BABIES ARE AT McGALLS RESTAURANT

DAILY 1-11 P.M.

CARD PALM CRYSTAL

Look through the Journal ads

!>eforc making your next purch.ise

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

QUEEN'S
TAXI
DO YOU LIKE AIR CONDITIONED TRAINS?

Then you will want Queen's Air Conditioned Taxis.

2002

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

TEL 648

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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THE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . . ,

•

Agents for

AJRGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
VVe carry a complete Mock of
printing paper nnd all photo-

suppliesgraphi

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS. LTD.
PHONE 519

STUDENTS

!

At the firsi^ign of Ey«
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607
Heated S & 7 Passenger Sedans

25c per To and from
Person All Dances

213 NELSON ST.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL I>age 3

At the Theatres

'4+ A picture in a thousand.
A Realty excellent, ml lo be

missed.

B Average, worth serious allen-

tion.

C or Lower Hardly worth review-

iiig.

Plus aud minus signs are used
logically for closer graduation.

C A P I T O L
Sonja Henie's fourth film is made

from the same formula as its pre-

decessors. The prescription how-
ever is still potent enough to pro-
duce a fairly entertaining comedy-
spectacle.

My Lucky Star has a cinema
college atmosphere and Miss Henie
of course is a glamorous co-ed. She
becomes the star of the collegiate

winter carnival and the ice show is

transferred tu New York where she

skates brilliandy and her exhibition

in the Alice in Wonderland ballet

is quite remarkable.

Joan Davis and Buddy Ebsen

contribute some grand comedy,

which to a great extent conceals the

shortcomings of Sonja's perform-

ance of!: the ice.

For special feminine appeal, Miss

Henie is rigged out in an assortment

of costumes which amounts to a

gorgeous fall and winter fashion

allow of sports clothes. B-j-

GRAND
"SECRETS OF AN ACTRESS"

In spite of the enthusiastic efforts

of press agents the secrets of most

actresses don't usually interest us

very much. But the title of the pic

ture now at The Grand scarcely

does it justice. Although it is

"triangle" ty|>e story, as might be

expected, both tlie story and the

acting are so unpretentious and

'7i VI LAST TIMES
^ riM J TODAY

SECRETS OF AN ACTRESS"

KAY FRANCIS GEORGE BRENT
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY FRIDAY . SATURDAY

Randolph Scott "TOUCHDOWN ARMY"
HOPE Hampton

^¥Ltll

John Howard
"ROAD TO RENO" Mary Carlisle

Continuous Show—Saturdays and Holidays from 2 p.m.

dignified, so sincere and human that

the picture is out of the class of the

usual Hollywood triangle.

The weakest spot is the comedy
relief which is annoying rather

than amusing, Kay Francis as the

actress, and George Brent as the

love in her life, both turn in good

jobs, and Ian Hunter provides able

support in the role of the unloved

lover who sacriiices himself for his

friend and the girl he loves.

The Shorts are good. B. —D.B.

C. O. T. C.

38,

ORDERS
24th Oct,

No. 7, Parades

—

(a) All ranks will parade at the

New Gymnasium, 26th Oct., 1900

hrs. Dress; Service (rubber-

soled shoes), arms.

No. 8, Lectures

—

(a) Tuesdays and Thursdays,

Room 305, Fleming Hal], 1700 hrs.

No. 9, Duties

—

(a) Orderly Officer of the week

will be 2nd Lieut. E. J. A. Hamilton.

(a) Orderly Sergeant of the

week will be Sgt. J. F. Miles.

E. A. Watkinson,

Capt, and Adjt.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•
DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES

GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

avils aub

There will be a meeting

of the Civils Club on Wed-
nesday, October 26th at 4.00

p.m. in Room I, Carruthers

Hall. All members are urg-

ed to attend.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A-

STONE'S PLOVER SHCD
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any P»rt of the World in tew Houri

PHONE 770

^aii£ Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the gang"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets Oct. 24-Nov. 5 Inc.

CANDIDATES IN A. M. S. ELECTION
1ST VICE-PRES.

Frank gilhooly

PRESIDENT

John Johnston Gus mccarroll

1ST VICE-PRES.

Don Ross

Theatre Party

TO-NIGHT
2ND VICE-PRES.

Stuart chubb SHEILA SKELTON

THE ISSUE

Whether The Scope Of
Student Governing Power
Is To Be Increased Or
Decreased^

More Power For Your
Faculty Societies.

More Power For Your
A. M. S. Representatives.

More Power For

YOURSELVES

ELECTIONS
WEDNESDAY
9 A, M. to 5 P. M.

ATHLETIC STICK

ARCHIE KERR HUGH SAMPSON
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Official Notices

.'luliimii Convocaiion

Autumn Convocation will be

held Saturday morning, October

29th, at II o'clock. Classes will

cease at 10.45. Students are asked

to be in their places in Grant Hal!

before 1 \ o'clock.

The A.M,S. Elections

Last year the articles of the A.M.S. constitution pertaining
to the system of electing the officers of the society were changed
and a ne«- election system was drawn up. To-morrow this new
system wdl receive its baptism under fire when [he annua! elec-
tions will he held to choose those men who will be responsible
for the carrying on of the business of the Alma Mater Society
for the coining year.

In former years the elections were always run on a faculty
party basis which, it must be admitted, was successful in stirring
up quite a considerable amount of interest on the campus. At
the same time it is equally true that this spirit took the form of
faculty support rather than of purely party support. That is "to
say the campus was divided according to faculties without regard
to the capabilities of the different candidates or to the merits of
the two platforms. We are not contending that good men were
not elected to fill the various positions; on the contrary we are of
the opinion that Queen's has been very forturiate in having men
of high character and ability in charge of A.M.S. affairs. .When
the cry for a change in the system arose it was not througrh any
feelmg that poor men were being- elected by the students bn't
rather through a desire to end the growing signs of disunity
caused b_v the election system. It was becoming more and more
notRe.il,]^. ihat Meds and Science were forming one sroup and
An. «.r,j the opposition. The feeling was equally 'strong on
both ijdes so that no one faculty can be criticized to the exclusion
of the other two. The fact remains that disunity in a college of
this size is a tiling to be deplored and anything working in that
direction -should be suppressed immediately.

With this object in view the election system was changed.
It wns believed that the new system could be worked in such a
niann.T to provide the same excitement as had the former
method wilhout dividing the University on faculty lines. The
diffi,ulhe^ ajnironLed by those who are faced with the task of
insiituline ^ny ol-w system have presented themselves to those
who are ruiiuinf tlie A.M.S. elections this year and as was to

'

be ex]>e.:t,d m the l.rsl attempt things are not running as smoothly
as (hiy ni.,t;ht. This is through no fault of those in charge of the
e!ei.iin„.s hut rather is due to the fact that time must be allowed
lo any new method running in a satisfactory manner. The
ideal aimed at in the new system is a commendable one for it

undoubtedly has been successful in overcoming the faculty feeling

that was becoming more and more evident under the old system.
If the system can be made to function smoothly it will, by over-
coming this faculty rivalry, be instrumental in doing away with
si.iueiliinj; that was dividing the University into two hostile
crimp;,—a iitualion. which, in our opinion, was definitely of no
henctii In the future welfare of the University,

However to-morrow tlie issue is not whether or not we
favour this new way of electing the officers of the A.M.S. What
we arc being asked to vote on is who shall be the elected repre-
sentatives of the students. This is a serious matter and >h.Md.I

be given carefid consideration by each student in the University
who has the privilege of casting a ballot. A great deal of im-
portaut business comes before the executive of the A.M.S. each
year and it i> e^feiuir.l that those men who are responsible for
makmg decisi-n^ ihese matters be those most capable of doing
£0. Moreover it slu.uld be remembered that when we elect a
president we tlu-r,l>y give him the right to speak for all of us on
all questions on which student opinion is necessary. We should
think of these facts and not mark our ballots blindly.

Before you go to the polls to-morrow study the reciird of
each of the candidates carefully. What conclusion you reach is

of no importance as long as you are satisfied that the man of your
choice is the best man for the job. Then, after you have made
your decision, be sure and vote. Remember, regardless of your
opinion of the different candidates the only way you can express
thai opinion is by marking a ballot and dropping it in the box.
It is ballots that win elections and not talking. A large vote is

always desirable -in order that an accurate concensus of student
opinion may be obtained. The polls are open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and are situated at various parts of the campus; it only taljes a
verj- few minutes to cast your ballot; there is no reason why
every student in the University should not exercise his or her

franchise and vote for those whom they wish to be in charge
of student activities for the coming year.

Hon. Eric Cross

i\'OTcmhcr Hour Examiualioiis,

1938

During the first week in Novem-
ber one-hour e.xaniinations will be

held in all First Year Science

cl.is-es except Sur\'eying, and in cv-

t-ry .Arts class numbered A, 1, 2.

I4istnr\- 3 will also be written.

Except in the period when an ex-

amination is substituted for a lec-

ture, class work will proceed as

usual and regular attendance is

required.

The attention of students is called

to the time-table for the November

examinations which is posted on the

Official Bulletin in the Douglas

Library.

Rhodes Scholarships -

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by

November 10 to D. R. Michener,

372 Bay Street, Toronto. Applica-

tion fonns and full infonuation

may be obtained at the Office of the

Registrar.

Letter to the Editor

Dear Sir:

t is with great disgust that;

observe the haphazard method
in which plans for the forthcom-

ing A.M.S. elections arc being

carried out. In the past these

elections have been one of the

highlights of the campus year

but under the present non-com-
petitive system it is impossiblc

to attain anything like the old

enthusiasm. No doubt the prc-

ioiis system had its faults but

t least it polled a representative

ote. We believe that competi-

tion and interest are essential for

healthy government. /Lacking this

we feel that, in future, not only

the A.M.S. executive but our

whole system of student self-

government will fall into disre-

pute.

We understand on good
uthority, that the method of

ivision of the candidates into

two separate parties, as outlined

ast spring at the general meet-

ing, is not being adhered to. On
Wednesday we will be asked to

vote, not for competitive party

platforms but for individual

candidates. Should this be the

ca^c we consider it unconstitu-

tional, the constitution clearly

-taiing that "the duties of the

joint election committee shall be

to divide the eight Faculty nom-
inees into two parties of four."

We demand in the interests of

the .student body, strict adher-

ence to the constitution or an
immediate revision.

Yours sincerely,

Three Interested Observers.

Flying Qub

The first meeting of the Queen's

Flying Club, for the 1938-39 term

will he held on Thursday evening.

Oct. 27di, at 7.00 p.m. in Fleming

Hall,

The Club wdl again hold weekly

meetings, and a thorough course in

ground school training will be given.

The subjects to be disni^sed, in-

clude: Theory of Flight, Airman-

sliip. Rigging. Engines. Air Pilot-

ing, Meteorology, and Air Regula-

tions.

Freshmen will be given a cordial

welcome.

(Continued from page 1)

was one time .\ttorney-General

of .Mberta. Air, Cross contested

the constituency of Norfolk-

Haldimand in tlie general elec-

tion last j'car and on winning the

seat was chosen by Premier Hep-

burn to fill the portfolio of Muni-

cipal Affairs and Public Welfare

Mr. Cross' familiarity *vith the

many problems of Municipal ad

miiiisiration promises an inStruc

live evening for all students ol

the Universitv.

Arts '41

There will be a meeting of all

Arts '41 today at 3 o'clock in Room
201. Arts Building.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

"
I iuft can't ilop humming 'Oh Ma Mo, get that man for ma'

"Why, doei he jmoke Sweet Capi ? "

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Thr partsl form in irhich tobacco can be smoked."

SPEND WISELY, BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

TICKETS FOR

"KIN KAPERS
Dance and Popularity Contest

obtainable at

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 8U

BE AMONG THOSE AT . . .

The

Medical Formal
M'ith

CLAUDE HOPKINS'
Velvet-Smooth Orchestra

featuring Icvely

EEVECLy WHITE

GRANT HAUL

NOVEMBER 4th

DANCING lO P.M. - 3 A.M.

TICKETS S5.00

Make the western Week-end a complete success.

DON'T MISS THE MEDS FORMAL

Friday Night . . , Nov. 4th
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

From an athletic point of view thn m^^^, i

b«i. a lot belt«. In other wayrjcrvo^™ ^''"^

including the Balmy Bwich pSs who „,,,'^ .
^^'^

r.o?r ^'^"^ ^^'t thr.eten:dUtrs

news: Queen's had taken only third plac The team Zf
-mg, however, and the 34 point, garnered were 't^rmo" the Tricolorever obtained m this event. .Next year, with practicaUy the^^me JL'I
the "^wcomcra rnore experienced. Queen's Uy foree to ThT.op Int

Although the score oE^ the football game was slightly one sidedQueens put on her best sixty mmLte effort IhU season. In the othergames the Tricolor played more brUliant rugby in flashes but taken as a
whole the Reeve outfit played fairly consistent footbaU from the first to
the final whistle. There was altogether too much fumbling by both
teams but this can be put down to the over-anxioi-snens ol the newcomers.
Queen's had bad luck with the forward pass and should have completed
a far larger percentage of the passes attempted; again ovcr-anxiousness
made the receivers drop the ball when it had landed in their arms.

Even we were surprised when Jack Brovvn outlticked Herb Wcstman
by six yards on an average. We firmly believed that Jack would matrh
punts with the McGiU ace but never thought he would shade the latter
by that much. It is rather a funny coincidence but Queen's, the team
without a kicker before the season opened, now boasts the best kicker in

the Intercollegiate loop.

R.M.C. DEFEATED
On arriving home we learned that the Intermediates and J'miors had

taken both ends of a bvin bill from R.M.C, for the only Queen's victories

of the week-end. Ted Edwards' Juniors had little difficulty in disposing of

the Cadets and ran up a 14 to 0 score for their second straight victory.

If the Juniors keep up the good work they will run away wth the local

title as they did in 1535 and 1936. The Intermediates experienced more
difficulty with the soldiers but finaUy won out 5 to 0, scoring all their points

in the last two periods. This puts the three teams in a three-cornered tie,

each having won and lost a game.

* •

Intertaculty football got under way last Friday with Science taking the

opener from Arts. Yesterday's game was played after this column went to

press but the results will be found on another page. A more satisfactory

arrangement has been made this year with Arts. Science, and Medicine

playing home and home games. Some very good football is seen at these

games and quite a few of the present Senior team played on Interfacvlty

teams in their freshman year. Science meets Meds on Friday in the third

scheduled game and, if it is anything like games in the past, the spectators

should get a lot of enjoyment We covered the Intertaculty scries two

years ago and bumped into all kinds of human interest stories.

With IWonday's organization meeting of the Boxing and Wrestling

Club out of the way the fighters can get down to business and start training

for the various meets.

Tricolor Juniors

Beat R.J^C 14-0

Queen's Juniors overwhelmed

R.M.C. Juniors 14 to 0 in the first

i^ame of the douhle header played

nt the Richardson Stadium on

Saturday.

Tlie Tricolor started to put on

the pressure with the opening

whistle and forced the Gidets hack

into their own defensive area. Mc-

Donough's attempted placement

went for a single point. Mc-

Donough broke loose for a 35 yard

run near the end of the quarter and

hrought the ball to the R.M.C.

fifteen yardline. Failing to gain on

plunges McDonough booted another

single point.

The teams were very evenly

matched in the second period and

play see-sawed back and forth. Ted

Edward's charges showed more

pep after half time and started a

bruising offensive, moving the yard-

sticks three times in a row. Gordie

Cumming threw a lovely pass to

McDonough in the end zone for a

touchdown which was converted.

McDonough ojwned the final

iiuarter with a forty yard run and

then kicked to one of the Cadet

backs who fumbled on his own

fi fteen yard hne. Grisdale recover-

ed the ball for Queen's. Mc-

Donough and Kendall carried the

ball the rest of the distance, the

latter scoring the touchdown which

was not converted. McDonough

added another single point before

tile final whistle to make the count

H to 0.

The Tricolor was superior in all

departments although the losers

^"iTght hard and at times showed

flnshc;s of good form. McDonough
"t^endall, Connell and Bigras were

'be standout performers but the

whole team worked well together.

Line-up

:

Queen's: Flying wing, Kendall;

halves, McDonough. McLean, Dick;

<l»arter, Cumming; snap, Ander-

^•^n; insides, Trousdale, Connell;

"liddles. Stone. Hogarth; outsides,

Meds Win In

Sailing Club Meet

Soturday was the occasion of the

Queen's Sailing Club inter-faculty

sailing regatta over the R.M.C.

course and the results indicated that

the medicos were the best group of

sailors in the university. It was a

beautiful bright cool day with a

steady enough wind to require one

reef in the army red sails of the

R.M.C. fleet.

Tiiree races were run ofE undei

the management of Col. Lero>

Grant and Col. D. M. Jemmett. The

three faculties, Meds., Arts and

Science, were represented by two

boats each, making a fleet of six

over the starting line at the crack

of the gun. The cool weather may

have been the reason for the keenly

contested races and the personally

conducted luffing battles a means of

keeping warm but out of the heat

of it all Meds eniergt-d winners

one and a half points ahead of

Science and Arts. The final score

was Meds 2j 1-4 points. Science

21 1-2 and Arts 19 points.

The eighteen members of the

Queen's Club present enjoyed an

afternoon of keen sport and wish

to thank Col. Grant and the officials

of the Royal Military CoUege for

their kindness in loaning the facil'

ties of their dinghy fleet.

NOTICE

By order of the A.M.S. all fresh-

ni^-n and freshettes parading to Sat-

urday's game must present their

athletic tickets at the gate to Vigil-

antes under "Red" Howitt.

Bigras, Gordon: subs. Flammer,

Grant. McLcllan, Milts, Reid. Berry,

Grisdale.

R.M.C; Flying wing, Orton

;

halves, McMurtry. Stewart, Hit-

born; quarter, Donald; snap. Wren-

shall; insides, Stuart, McNaughton:

iniddies, Morrison. Reeves; out-

sides, Smart, Harrison; subs. Mar-

tin MacNeil, Morham, Mitchell,

Stevens, Greenridge, Hari)er. Styles,

Hamilton, Gray.

Seconds Win
Over Cadets, 5-0

DILL LAWRENCE

Ted Edwards had a perfect

day Saturday, booting home to win-

ners, when his Juniors and the In-

termediates, orphaned by the ab-

sence of Coach "Fuzz" Jack, both

cafiie through for him. Ted
directed the Intermediates from
the bench while Manaj^er 'Pajipy"

McKean did the r^'^ying ''nd cut

the oranges. The seconds, after

a somewhat shaky start, settled

down and beat the red Cadet
team in a game of- fumbles and
thrills.

Chejiesiiik kicktd nff for Queen's
and fur the fir^l quarter R.M.C.
were sirii.;tly nri the defensive,

Filhniirc was used to good ad-

vantage on the plunges and he

and Smith moved the sticks for

yards on two occasions. A long

kick by Bishop put the hall on

the Cadets' 25 yard line. Here
an aitenii)tcd placement was
blocked with Queen's recovering

but losing much ground. The
next play was a drop kick which

went wide and R.M.C. kicked to

their 30 yard line to end the

quarter.

Farly in the second quarter

Ouef;n's tried another placement

which went wide and the Cadets

return kick rolled to their fifty

yard line. Bishop's 55 vard kicl.

again put R.M.C. on the defen-

sive and they tried a gnnnul at-

tack. Fernie and Neivlands moved
iIh- sticks but on the ncAt play

a fumble recovered by Jake Pad-

den put Queen's in jiossession

within the shadow of the goat.

Here two more iilaccnitiU.- went

wide and the hah" i-mkd wiih iln:

ball resting on the 55 yard line.

The first of the third quarter

featured an exchange of kick;;

with Snow and Bishop both

hoisting some beauties. Chep

esuik picked up a fumble and

(Continued on page 81
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Engineers Take
Opener From Arts

Science leads the Blood and
Thunder league by virtue of a
6-3 win over Arts at the Stadium
on Friday. In an exhibition that

would gladden the hearts of the

old Roman Emperors, the Science

team, headed by the inspiration-

al flappings duwniicld of their

leader "Pappy" McKeau, scored

a touchdown and convert to bet-

ter .-\rts unconverted touch. The
Science score came as a result of

an eighty-yard run through the

entire Arts team by McDonough,
who starred the whole game and
the convert by Campbell, whu
impressed with his speed and

shifty running.

The Arts star-gilded team
fought hack with a vengeance

and were rewarded by a touch

via the air, when McCutcheon
.^natcheil a pass as he stepped

over the Science touch-line. The
convert was missed and that end

ed the scoring, although it by
no means ended the gallant lin

work and backlield dashes of the

two big teams.

For Science the stars were

many and everyone on the team

deserves mention. But those whn
caught the plaudits of the crowd

were "Pappy" McKean, Jack

Mitchell, "Army" Armstrong.

"Hiiuest Don" Campbell and Mc
Donough. The Arts stand-i luts

were Ted Edwards, McCvitcheou

Ted Bishop and Doug Smith.

In looking back over the game
the most pleasing sight was the

crowd that loyally cheered their

respective f^u iililt And
funniest im uumii i,aine when a

proud Stieniie iru.-h remarked in

Hwe-slruck tones. "Gee. lo>ik at

the build on "Pappy's" legs."

Gym Team
The gym team will work

out till- .ifti-nniion at 5

oVlock, Tluir>il,-iy 5-6. Frf-

dav 4-5.

JACK OROWN
Ace hooter who consistently outkicked Herb Wcstrnan in

Montreal. Next weelt on his own stamping grounds Jack

should do even better.

Behold! The Dash of Midnight Blue

AT NIGHT

BLACKER THAN BLACK

DRESS SUITS!
Tailored by WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for Alt Facultin
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TeCHMICAL. SUPPt^lElS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"VVe Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

RHOTOCRARHER
SPECIALIZING m PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110
Over Canadian Padfic Express Office

a minute to go—and the game

in the bag—there are still two more

plays for the boys to make : one to

the showers and the other on the

nearest telephone to tell the glad

tidings to the foUts at home. So

they smile in pleasant anticipatioii.

Expensive? Not ac all; Night Rates

begin at 7 every evening not^-. and

are in effea ALL DAY SUNDAY.
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FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON S
OBCHESTA

Reasonable Rales Prices on Request
Phone 347

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

Senior Rugby

Darling's Barber Shop
We are now prepared lo serve you
bctler than ever in the most up-to-
date 3 chair shop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College,

lis Alfred St. Phone I772-W
Opp, Collegiale

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You
Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone " 266

'KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Uilla Building

I2&.I23 Princeas St

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. University & WiUiam Sts.

Phone 1208

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock SL Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service
274 PrincesE St. Qpp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
During the pa.'.t few years many
tiniversity graduates have reeog-
nized (he merits of life insurance
salesraaiL^hip as a profession,
and have made i| iheir life work
IntcliiRenl, uell-edntalfd young
men, facc^j with the imporlani
duly of choopinR a career, are in-
vited lo hivcstigatt ilie oppor-
tunities offered l»y The MntuaT
I-iie of Canada. Canada's oldest
and largest "miiiiial" lile insur-
ance company, which has room
among its sales force for addi-
tlonal men.

Our neare^i Branch Manager
or thi- Ht.id Office at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be plad to
Kivc you full particulars regard-
ing tlic company, and qualifica-
(ions for repri;scnlation.

MUTUAL IIFE
Est- 1N69

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.

(Continued from page 1)

but the Redmen made 130 yards and

were able to carrj' the ball for

longer continuous gains. Queen's

only completed 3 passes out of 17

attempts, while McGiil got 3 for 8

Ted Reeve had to carrj' on with

i>ut tlie services of "TufFy" Griffiths,

Bud Johnston and jack Latimer

wIri were all suffering from knee

injuries. Witli this trio in the game

conditions would have been differ-

ent although the replacements gave

their verj' best and did not let the

"Moaner" down. Archie Kerr saw

service for the first time since the

j;ame with Monti^I Nationals and,

although not in first class condition,

played heads up football.

The most improved plunger on

the team was Ai Clarke who was

usually able to pick up four or five

>'ards. Spraguc, Amian and Cap-

tain Stollery plunged consistently as

usual. Bob Simpson and Bob Davis

.iltemated on the halfline in Bud
Johnston's position and showed

plenty of promise in their first

lengthy appearance in a Senior In-

tercollegiate game. The rest of the

gang fought all the way, never let-

ting And}' Anton, Keefer. or

Pcrowne gain more than a very few

yards at a time.

Queen's got off to an early start

but could not hold the three point

lead and before the period was over

McGill scored a converted touch-

down and a single point. Bad luck

had thrust the Queen's team back
in its own territory and only the

brilliant running back of kicks by

Turner and Simpson kept Westman,
from scoring several singles in the

second quarter. As it was he finally

counted a point.

McGiil got a break when Queen's
lost the ball for rough play on the

latter's ten yard line but an illegal

interference penalty of fifteen j-ards

on the Redmen gave the Tricolor a
breather, Westman was able only

to kick a single point. One of West-
man's lacks was dropped but Bob
Simpson saved the situation by out-

running the McGiil players and
falling on the loose ball behind his

goal line, conceding only a pouit.

The Tricolor got a break when
Tack picked up a loose ball on the

McGill eight yard line but instead

of gaining ground Queen's were
forced backMard. Stollery's touch-
clown pass on the last down was
grounded and hopes of tying the
score \vere gone.

A Stollcrj' to Carson fonvard

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Ettabllshed Over 3S Yean

THE LATEST
IN

FORMAL
WEAR

We Stock

FULL DRESS SUITS

FULL DRESS VESTS
DRESS SHIRTS

COLLARS TIES

STUD SETS

GLOVES in Silk or Kid

AT LOWER PRICES

•

BIBBY'S
Leaders in Styles for

Young Men

78-82 Princess St.

5. C. Af.

"Every man, woman and child

in China consiiler-, it his duty to

free his country niui every ii

woman and child active" said

Dr. Lathe Grant to 40 students

present at the Student Christian

Movement Fireside. This was th

first of a scries of Firesides to be

held on alternate Sundays at 8.30

in faculty homes. This one was
held at the home of Dr. George

Humphrey,

The speaker of the evening was

introduced by Harold Miller, the

convener of the Firesides. Dr.

Lathe began his talk by describ-

ing the activities of the students

in Shanghai. "Shanghai has been

surrounded by Japanese troops

but even though the activities

of the students have been re-

stricted they carry on more en-

ergetically. Most of the students

have set themselves to work to

stop Japanese invasion by run-

ning night schools, refugee
camps, dramatic groups and by
training; soldiers for guerilla war-

fare." In speaking of conditions

behind the Japanese lines Dr.

Lathe said that by day the

peasant and students work in the

fields and learn to read but by

night they turn into guerilla war-

riors.

The relations between the

Chinese and the missionaries are

better than ever before. The
former principle of the mission-

aries was to have no part in na-

tional political affairs. This attitude

has changed in the last few years

until now the missionaries are

helping-. The general impression

was that there were an increas-,

ing number of Christians among
the students. But what is more
mportant is that they are assoc-

ating themselves with Christian

organisations and if these really

mean something to them more
will become Christians. This was
followed by a short discussion.

The activities of the evening

began and ended with singing.

Refreshments were served during

the discussion.

Youth Council

pass for twentj' yards put the Tri-

color in scoring position on the Mc-
Gill 20 yard line as the final period

opened but the Redmen held and
Brown kicked a single point. West-
man intercepted a Queen's forward

pass and booted another single. A
break came when one of

Brown's kicks was blocked and Mc-
Gill gained possession. Westman
advanced the ball to the one yard

and Kenny went the rest o£ the

distance on the next play. Captain

Ruschin converted to bring the

total to 17.

Stollery and Davis opened up
\vith a barrage of forward passes

but the receivers could not hold on
to them, whh the ball right in their

arms. Jack Brown kicked another

single point, sixty yards to the dead-

line, but with the failure of the

passing attack went the Tricolor's

ability to score again.

(Continted from page I)

ther tliat financial aid if possible

would be forthcoming.

Youth Interested

Kenneth Woodsworth, secretarj-

of the Canadian Youth Congress,

was the main speaker on Frida>'

evening. "Youth must be interest

ed because a future far better or

far worse than worid has seen

faces them". It is in the hands of

youth "To determine for anarchy or

for order under law". The interest

of youtli throughout the worid was

demonstrated at the World Youth

Congress which met last August at

Vassar. Out of this Congress came

the Vassar Peace Pact which en

dorsed a policy of Collective

Security.

Commissions Meet

On Saturda)' afternoon the Con-

ference reconvened to form three

discussion groups : (1) World Peace

with Dr. Vlastos as chairman, (2)

Recreational, Social and Cuhural

Problems with Mr. McKellar,

cliairman, (3) Economic and Edu-

cational Problems with Professor

Corry, chairman.

The meeting held Saturday

evening was opened by Dr. Grant

Lathe who gave a more detailed ad-

dress on the World Youth Con-

gress. The program at this Con-

gress included consideration of the

situation in Spain, Japan, Czecho-

slovakia and Ethiopia. There arc

now twenty-six countries organized

with National Youth Councils.

When the First Youth Congress was

held in Geneva in 1934 there were

only three countries thus organized.

Concerning this Second Congress

Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia of New
York said, "I am sure that more will

come from this assembly of youth

than from the manoeuvres of

Europe".

Following Dr. Lathe's address

the reports of the afternoon com-
missions were given. The Worid
Peace Commission told- of its dis-

cussion on how Canadian youth

would be affected by European
war. It suggested that a Peace

Committee be formed and plans be

made for holding of a peace daj' on

November tenth. The Recreational,

Social and Cultural Commission
stressed the need for a youth centre

and the dealing with a housing

problem. The Ecoiiomic and Edu-
cational Commission suggested a

survey concerning emploj-ment for

youth to be conducted with the aid

of the Federal and Provincial gov-

ernments. It also stressed the need

for National scholarships and the

educating of people for trades to

which they are adapted.

The election of the First Kingston

Youth Council was then held:

Chairman, Grant Free; Vice-Giair-

man, Mary Naughton
; Secretary,

Phyllis Gummer; Treasurer, Gor-
don McKellar.

ine-up:

Queen's: Flying wing, Annan;
lalves, Turner, Brown, Davis

;

([uarter, Stollery
; snap, Paithouski

;

insides, Conlin, Preston; middles,

Sprague. Jack; outsides, Carson,

Edwards: subs, Oarke, Johnston,
Hoba, Mulvihill, Kerr, Simpson,
McGill, Norman.

McGiil: Flying wing, Hamilton;
halves, Westman, Keefer, Merri-
field

; quarter, Perowne ; snap, Robb
;

insides, Ruschin, Bartram; middles,

Kenny, .\nion; outsides. Hall, Wil-
son

; iub.',, Drury, Bradsher, Jacob-

sou, Kossiier, McDougall, Beve-
ridge, Foster, Telford.

Officials: Consiglio, St. Germain
Jewell.

"KIN

KAPERS"
DANCE

(informal)

And Popularity Contest

HOTEL
LA SALUE

FRI., OCT. 28
SID FOX
and his Orchestra

SZ.M per couple

TICKETS ON SALE AT
Fashion Crafts Shops Ltd., Don
nnd Ivy's Salon, Jury and Pea-
cock's, Maher Shoe Store, Sher-
win-Williams, Whitney's, Wel-
ler's Florists.

Proceeds for Kinsmen Clinic

PflrtrattH af itBtmrtinn

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

W'tfs Allan 31* ^rl^rag ^tudto
Z69 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors below Roy York Cafe

THE Ii L 15

SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE
NEWSPAPERS

219 PRINCESS ST.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price $1,00

RANGER** CIGAR STGRE
m PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2800

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
BRIEF CASES

RING TYPE CASES
NOTE CASES

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

MADE WITH MOlSTUREPROOFi

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

€Aacolate !Bq/l
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Current Comment

(Continued from page 1)

Another sad result of this disin-

terestedness in the affairs of the

nation is to be found in its contribu-

lion to the disintegrating force of

Canadian fcctionalism. Nothing can

contribute further to the cause of

Jilly-dallying economists like Abe-

liart, or petty politics of the Hep-

bum school, or the short-sighted

nationalist spirit of the Duplessis

type, more than an ignorant popu-

lace which wakes up to realize tlie

existence of politics a week before

the election only to have his pre-

judices and jealousies played upon

hy the slirewd vote-catcher. Nobody

is altempting to force the govern-

ments of Ontario and Quebec to

sacrifice ALL their interests for the

general good of Canada; but the

provincially-minded Ontario man, or

tlie Quebec nationalist, has to make
lip his mind whetlier he wishes to

be part of the Dominion, and if so,

grant adequate concessions to per-

mit the existence of a federal gov-

ernment which will have the power

to meet Uie needs of Canada as a

whole in, to cite one instance, social

legislation.

This problem of Canadian sec-

tionalism is a much more serious

one tlian most people could care to

admit. Prosperity would, of course,

smooth over many of our troubles,

as most ills can be forgotten when
money flows ^freely ; but if we have

to struggle along for the next twenty

years as we have during the past

twenty, there is all the reason in the

world to be somewhat apprehensive

of what may happen. United States

will be rushing ahead <vith sotial

legislation which has become an

imperative need in our highly in-

dustrialized world
; we, in the

meantime, will he lagging behind

with a federal government powerless

i(j do anything because most social

legTs!ation"Hes-i\-ithin tlje jurisdic-

tion of the provincial legislatures.

Wk shall become disgruntled —
tnughl in the grip of a Frankenstein

monster which strangles our pro-

gress. Civil war will not be the out-

come, as some prophets of the day

<leclare. We shall not be fortunate

(-riough to get away with just that,

for our position is far different from

that of the United States when it

had to fight a civil war to gain

unity. There it was a clear-cut

issue: slavery or no. They could

settle the C|uestion by one group

winning and forcing its belief on

fhe other. But in Canada our

diverse economic interests magnified

today by provincially-minded poli-

ticians have rendered us not just

two groups, but many, each of

which wilt say: "We can't find any-

thing in federation to keep us

there!" It will not be a case, to-

contrast with the United States

again, of one group holding the

".'ther in federation, but of four or

five groups all running in different

<iirections.

That not improbable sequence of

«vents provides food for thought.

population. She needs markets
for her manufactured goods.
Chma could provide both of these
requirements, as well as a home
•<Jr Japan's ever increasing
millions. •

The present situation in Japan
's geared to a war-time basis.
Few commodities are imported;
prices are high; and the use of
leather, gasoline, and any
materials tor use in war arc
limited. The rise in prices has
resulted in lowering the standar<l

of living. More farm boys and

fewer students arc being sent to

the war.

The Japanese people feel that

they are doing their duty in pro-

Queen's Student
Discusses Japan

"We should be careful how we
'Uack the Japanese. The danger
IS that the Japanese will feel that
they are being attacked a.s a

Ijeople rather than for their

^^reign policy," So said Sylvia

Woodsworth, when asked about

situation in Jap;
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moling this war. U war should
be declared in Europe, Japan
would certainly join on the side

of Germany. Russia is an ever

present menace on the borders
of Manchukuo and the relations

with Great Britain are not at all

happy.

When asked for her own per-

sonal opinion of the war Miss
Woudsworth said, "While I do
not attempt to justify Japan's
actions. I should like to make a

plea for the imderstanding of

her people in this position. Our
knowledge is inclined to be very
superficial. If we are going to

point a way out of this situation

we will have to attack it with
more intelligence and humility,"

Mr. Bieler

Gives Radio Talk

"Look and See" was the sub-

ject of a radio talk by Mr. Bielc
last Thursday, He spoke of thi

danger of seeing what we wan-
to see ratiier than what i^ befori.-

us. "When walking or driving,"

the speaker suggested, "one i

preoccupied with everything Sui

the simple pleasures of enjoyinp

the landscape for its own sake;
seeing the relation of masses, the

rhythm of lines, the light and
shade and the colour." Mr. Bieler

remarked that perhaps our ap-

preciation of autumn tints is due

to the fact that the colour shows
to better advantage the relation

LOST

Gold signet ring. Initialled

W.J.B. Library or campus. Val-

uable only to undersigned. Finder
please return to W. J. Burgon,

227 Albert St., phone 1880. Re-
ward.

01 masses.

Referring lo the specialization

of vision in our day the spe.ikci

-aid, "in actual life the normal
person really only reads the

labels, as it were, on the objects

around him. Do more than mere
ly glance at things in passing,'^

he concluded, "but really look a

them ; not because they are rest

ful or uncommon, but for their

own beauty, hook and seel"

Arts *40 Party

Next Friday evening Arts 'AO

will hold sway at the Ports-

mouth Athletic Club with their

Year Party. Busses will leave

the Students' Union at 8.M p.m.

A special invitation is extended

to members of Arts "40 but stu-

dents of all other faculties and
years are welcome. Refreshments
will be served. Busses will return

at 12.15 a.m. and 1.00 a.m.

Tickets may be purchased at

25c from each of the following:

Bill Osbonrne, jack Carver, Stew

Jhubb. Isobel Mathcson. "Doc"

Paterson, John Matheson, Al

:r;Klv. and Herb Smith.

Woo<|

th

M iss

sworth s])ent four months
summer with her parents

^ho li,,,^ outside Kobe,
Wh

for th

en asked for Japan's excuse
le invasion of China, Miss

Woodsworth said that Japan as
•1 manufacturing country needs
^^'^ materials to support her

^ ^A^^r^"MmmMmm CIVEGREATERSTRENGTH

THE INTERNA!

1905—JohtJ MacDougall's "horseless carriage

is in trouble again. First time he drove il He

stripped the gears. Last week the steering

equipment gave way.

Something was always going wrong with those

early automobiles. Even ten years ago a car

driven at close to top speed for six to eight

hours was a liability from then on.

Today with smoother roads, softer tires, easier

spring suspension and Nickel Alloy Steels that

are highly resistant to shock and wear, those

early troubles have been largely eliminated.

Tliie is the era of Nickel Alloys, and in the

lONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF . CANADA LIMITED
TORONTO

development of Nickel Alloy Steels that are

strong, tough and resistant to rust, wear and

breakage, the automotive industry has led the

way. Your car is stronger, safer, lighter—and

gives more miles to the gallon—because ofNickeL

More Canadian Nickel is used in the building

of cars, trucks and buses than for any other

purpose. The increased use of Nickel is a good

thing for Canada. At present 12,000 Canadians

earn $20,000,000 a year in the production

of Nickel.

So remember^Nickel gives strength andsafetyto

your car. Nickel helps make Canada prosperous.
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe

Store Welcomes
You Back Again

FOR SHOES OF THE
BETTER TYPE YOU
WILL INVARIABLY
CHOOSE THIS SHOP

—also—

GYM SHOES
HOSIERY
HAND BAGS
LUGGAGE
POLISHES

Courteous Treatment
Prompt Service

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington St.

Functions Of
Levana Societies

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• «

Xlonear & D'EBterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE
Popular Pipes

Dr. Plumb Pipe Jl.OO
Royal Falcon English Pipe .... $1.00

Complete Line Fresh TobaccoB

280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cale

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rale

Students welcome after dances and
evening patties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161

0|)|). Capiidl Theatre

For the Bath

—and after

LAVENDER
CRYSTALS

YARDLEY
LAVENDOMEAL

Tlif Ltvana Executive, the Le-

vana Coimcil and the Ban Rigli

Hmiso Council have been confused

in llie past by most women stu-

ikiiis at Queen's. In an attempt to

cltar up the situation, your reporter

it setting down at some !<:ngth tiie

organ i/a(i<m and functions of the

various governing bodies of Levana.

Tlie Levana Society includes ev-

ery wonian student registered in-

traniurally in Queen's Universitj'.

The executive of the society is elec-

ted in tlie Spring of die year and

consists of a President, who is a

.Senior or Post Graduate, a Vice-

President, in her third year, a Sec-

retary, chosen from the Sophomores

and a Treasurer from third year. In

addition to these officers there are

various other committees. The

meetings of the societj' are held on

tlie second Wednesday evening of

every month. Such activities as

The Freshette Reception and the

Sophomore Court come under the

jurisdiction of the Levana Society.

The society, as a whole, aims to cul-

tivate the literary, musical and

athletic inclinations of its members

and to create among them a spirit

of unity.

In addition to the Levana Execu-

tive, there exists a Levana Council,

the president of which is elected at

the same time as the Levana Ex-
ecutive. The council is composed
of eight councillors chosen in the

autumn by the President and the

Levana Executive, including two
Post Graduates, two Seniors, two
Juniors and two Sophomores. It

has supervision over the Freshette

year and must approve the

form of Freshette initiation be-

fore it is submitted to the Levana
Executive. The members form the

Levana court which deaJs with all

infractions of the laws of Levana.
It is the duty of the Council to see

that gowns are worn in the New
Arts Building, that order is main-
tained in halls, lecture rooms, and
Levana rooms, and to exercise gen-

eral supervision over the conduct
of Levana.

The Ban Righ House Council is

directly connected with every stu-

dent in residence, and acts as a
medium between the Dean of Wo-
men and the women students of the

University. The Council is elected

in the spring by the residents of
Ban Righ and the annexes and con-

siiii of regular executive officers

plus proctors from each floor in

Han Righ and representatives of the

Freshettcs, Boarders and Annexes.
It is a form of student government
whose purjjose is to enforce House
regulations and mete out punish-
ment to offenders. It has the au-
tliorily to amend the Ban Righ con-
stitution at any time. Suggestions
and complaints are addressed to the
Council and are discu-Sted in ilic

usual iMoTidaj- evening' iiKL-liiii^s,

Special meetings may be called if

deemed necessary by the President

and the other members.

Meds Sophs

Entertain Frosh

Thursday night at the Kingston

Badminton Oub. Meds' 43 played

hosts to the nervous newcoiin-rs o(

'44. After devouring a dinner

tering on roast chicken, toasts to

the King, the University, and to the

Faculty H'ere projX)sed.

Ralph McKendry's toast to the

University was replied to by Prof.

J. K. Robertson. Prof. Robertson,

recently returned from abroad, said

that the British attitude towards the

recent international situation lacked

the unemotional note that coloured

our Canadian interpretation.

In his replv to Alan Gordon's

toast to the Faculty, Dr. D. C.

Matheson. Professor and Head of

the Department of Anatomy, out-

lined the steady growth of the

Medical School since his under-

graduate days. Prof. Curran of the

Biolog)' Department spoke briefly

on the rapid metamorphosis whicli

a student undergoes in that pro-

found change from Freshman to

Sophomore.

The speaker of the evening. Dr.

Kropp, spoke on how to misuse

your University training. He gave

some common examples of glaring

misuse—to devote all one's time to

study; to devote no time to acad-

emic work; to make no use of the

library; to lake no part in extra

curricular affairs.

The speeches were punctuated by

music and songs under the direction

of Maurice Chepesuik and Aitc.

Watson. John Fraser acted as

Toastmaster.

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. PrincesB S Wellington Sts.

PHONE 230

LOST

A small sailboat from a charm-
bracelet, sterling silver. Lost on
campus on Friday. Please return
to Carol Cays, IS Wellington St.

Journal advertisers help give you
the Journal, Give them your
p/itroragc.

Professor Lord
To Address Miners

The first meeting of the Queen's
Mining and Metallurgical So-

ciety ivill be held on Wednesday,
October 26th, at 4.10 p.m. in

Miller Hall. The executive have
been very fortunate in obtaining

Professor T. V. Lord, a gradu-
ate of Queen's, to address the

society. Professor Lord has been
appointed to fill the chair ol

Metallurgy left vacant by the

death, a year ago. of George J.

MacKay
; and he has come to

us from the metallurgical stafi

of the Consolidated Mining and
Smelting Company of Canada
with seventeen years of experi-

ence behind him. It is only
natural, therefore, that the sub-

ject of his address will be "A
ird's-eye view of Operations at

Consolidated, Trail, B.C."

Following the address there
will be the election of one rep-

resentative each from the first

and second years to serve on the

executive of the Society so a

larjje attendance of iirst and
secuiid year miners, metallurgists

and geologists is requested.

Debating Union

There will be a re-organization

meeting of the Queen's Debating
Union in the Banquet Hall, Stu-

dents' Union, Thursday, October

27. at 7.15 p.m. All interested stu-

dents and especially freshmen are

invited to attend. A discussion of a

current topic will also be on the

program.

Concert Series

Begins On Friday

The student committee for the

Canadian Concert Association is

very gratified to be able to report

the ¥;de of at least two hundred

student metiiberships in Queen's.

This number far outweighs the

ho[>es of the committee, and surely

justified the continuance of these

concert series in Kingston. Those

of you who have memberships wil

want to look for the dates of con

certs in the Journal. The first con-

cert will be this coming Friday, the

twenty-eighth of October, in the

K.C.V.I, auditorium.

If any of j-ou have memberships

and will be unable to attend one or

more of the concerts, perhaps you

would be willing to put up a notice

to that effect, so that your ticket

can be lent or sold for those con-

certs to one of the many people who
were too late to join.

iEmily fflrauifnrJi Momtt B\)op
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

' PROMPT DELIVERYCHOICE SELECTIONS

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

Seconds Win

(Continued from page 5)

raced 60 yards before he was
brought down. Queen's failed to

plunge it over and kicked a single

point to make the score Queen's

1, R.M.C. 0.

The fourth quarter saw a des-

perate Red team chancing every-

thing on a win. Fernie and New-
lands plunged for yards and

Irwin kicked to the Tricolor's 25

yard stripe. Queen's lost again

on an exchange of kicks but Pad-

don recovered another fumble.

Bishop kicked again on first down
and Lornie Booth recovered after

Snow fumbled on his 10. Here
Chepesuik kicked a field goat to

add 3 more points for the Tri-

color. A few minutes later.

Bishop kicked another point. This
ended the scoring although the

Cadets put on the pressure and
the game ended with the score-

board reading Queen's 5, R.M.C.

0.

For Queen's, Fillmore, the

'Albert Flash," and Pete Mala-

chowski stood out for their all

round work. Chepesuik and Pad-

don were the ball-hawks, recov-

ering two fumbles each. Every-

one along the line and in the

backfield rates honourable men-
tion however. For the tadets

Snow, Newiands, Fernie and

Ward were the best.

Queen's—Snap. Malachowski

;

nsidcs, Soberling, Paddcn; mid-

dles, Kosluik, Andruchuk; ends.

Booth, Chepesuik; quarter, H.

Smith; halves, McLean, Fill-

more, Cliaput: flying wing, Carl-

son : subs, Melvin, Clare, Browir.

Powd, Carty, Bishop, McKee,
Bassarab.

R.M.C.—Snap. Ward : insidps,

Eeveridge, Dimdas ; middles,
Newsom. Fernie: ends, McCiOl,

Peck; quarter, Newiands; flying

wing, Corbeit; halves. Cosh.

Snow, Hamilton; subs, Hoskin.

Irwin. Bennett, Aitkens, .Mex-

ander, Hav, Brooks. Brown.

Mother (to small child )

:

"Hush, dear, the sand man will

be here soon."

Child; "OvK., Mom; gimme a

couple of iollypops and I won't

tell daddy."

—The Gateway,

She was only the janitor's

daughter, but all the roomers

about her were false.

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

r. MCNNIEC
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

t'hone 1454-M 340 Princess St.. Kingston

CLCEN'S STLDENTS
PORTRAITS GROUPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

WATTS, PLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. U37 — Res. 2073W

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Ban Sc luy's iSieauty ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R, Beckingham. O.B.E.,

Prop.

3S4 Princess Street

Kineston, Ont.

TEAROOM.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

PHONE 48S

XHe «lacKson Press.
173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H, BOYES
TELEPHONE 2n6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DCIRRY'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Longines
Loric

Leather Goods
Fitted Caeea

Shopping Bags
Wallets

BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY
Queen's Year Pins and Rings

102 Princess Street

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTEIRS,
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing ot

Every

Description

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students ofTcred by (he

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarnnlee our work lo "As Good as the Best and Better than the E«*
ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHAJtGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St . Near Princ«M 9*

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520
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A P I T AL
^LOSE UP

BV ROSS MUNHO
C.U.P, COHlIESPOHDENr

Ottawa, Oct. 24 {CU.P.)—With
Caiiada's wheat worries acciimulat

\ng, a major debate on the govern
liient's agricultural policy and its

altitude towards a subsidy program
is predicted for the nexf session of

parliament.

Faced with the farmers' dilemma
of a good crop and falling prices,

the cabinet is understood to he con
siderably concerned over the loss

which the federal treasury will have
tr. meet when the C.inadian Wlieat
Board has disposed of this year's

crop.

After six Jean years the west has
produced a crop estimated at 334,-

000,000 bushels. The federal gov-
ernment has guaranteed 80 cents a
bushel for No. 1 northern at Fort
William if farmers sell to the Wheat
Board. With practically the whole
crop hkely to be sold to the Board
the West wilt benefit materially but
the Roard is selHng the v^heat at 20
to 30 cents a bushel less than it paid
for it. It has been estimated that
file loss to the federal government
will be about $60,000,000—and this

is $15,000,000 more than the an-
nual Canadian National Railways
deficit, considered one of the coun-
try's major burdens.

Many old Liberals oppose the

ffiinranteed price principle on the

vrounds it is a concession to gov-
ernment paternalism. Others high
in the party ranks contend 80 cent
wheat was tlie only thing to save
the west and that within a few
years government subsidies to agri

culture and other branches of our
economy will be accepted as sound
practice.

With both side.'; lining up. it ap-
Pi^nrs that the problem of Canada's

CAPITAL CLOSE-UPS
(Continued on page 2)

Beyerly White
Popular Vocalist

With Formal Band

Medicals Boast "Dance Of
The Season" On Strength
Of Famous Harlem Band
And Talented Songstress

Beverly While, featured 5wing
vocalist with Claude Hopkins and
his famous Hariem Orchestra ap-
pearing at the Medical Formal
on Nov. 4th is a native of St.

Louis, Mo., famed for swing and
the undying "St. Louis Blues."
Beginning her career by singing
in night clubs in and around St.

Louis, she migrated to New York
in 1936, where she sang at Leon
and Eddie's well known 52nd
Street hot spot.

It was while Claude Hopkins
and his Orchestra were fulfilling

an engagement at the popular
Eoseland Ballroom on Broadway
in New York that Miss White
secured her first opportunity to

sing with the band. Hopkins was
then broadcasting over the Col
nmbia network and needed i

vocalist who could adapt herself

to his style of rhythm. Her
first program so impressed the

maestro that he immediately

signed her to appear regularly

with his orchestra.

S. PRESIDENT
Theatre Tickets

A.M.S. Theatre Tickets arc
now available to all students.
Ans will receive theirs in

201 of the Arts Build-
ing between 2-5 p.m. gti Mon-
day; Science in the Science
club room between 3-5 p.m.,

Monday, Meds from Lloyd
Keid anytime after noon to-

day.

Engineers Hold

Society Meeting

Grant Made For Science

. Club Room

Opener Gives

Laughs Galore

To Drama Fans

Responsive Audience Gives
Acclaim To Cast Of "The
Pot-Boilers" For Skilful

Performance

Aussie Debaters

Popular In West

^ill Oppose Queen's Team
On Empire Topic

T he Austrahan team which is

^^fht-.Julcd to visit Queens on
'^'"-'v. 8th made a lasting im-
ITe.^^s-on on the student.-; rii" the
L''nversity of British Columbia

recent debate there. In ad-
' ""'11 tn their finesse as debaters

For the past two years, Bev-

erly has been featured with the

Hopkins band whether it is in

clubs, theatres, dance tours or

broadcasting. Incidentally, when
Miss White sings a "Sweet
Swing Tune" she calls herself

Beverly and when she swings

out on a "Hop Swing Tune" her

name is Magnolia, which in a

very few words explains the use

iif her full name.

Tickets are on sale every even-

ing from -t-6 at the Journal off ice

for this "Dance of the Season."

They may also be obtained from

the Committee; Jack Crawford

(convenor) 1632R, Dick Potter

1536J, Cliff Scharf 4199. Jim

Cunningham 22,i6J, Mat Dymund
43?/W, Don Johnston I4?6, Walt

Cole 43?7W.

A meeting of the Engineering

Society was held in Carruther'j

Hall, Monday. October 24, to con

sider the proposal of the e.s-ecutive

tliat a sum of $150 be appropriated

for improvements to the Science

Club Room.

President Art Stoilery presided

over the meeting and called, first,

upon John McDonald, treasurer, to

outline the financial status of the

Society and estimated expenditures

for the coming year.

Don Brunton, as chairman of the

Reading Room Committee, was re-

quested for a report on suggested

improvements and their estimated

cost. After brief discussion it was

moved by R. MacAtpine and sec-

onded hy V. Knowles that the re-

port be adopted and a further mo-

lion from B. Mclver and J. Lloyd

requested the $lf!0 grant. Both,

motions were speedily carried and I

the meeting adjourned.

By ERNEST STABLER

On Wednesday night the Drama
Guild prescnied a farce, a satire and
a tall tale before a limited audience

in Convocation Hall.

The Pot Boiler, directed by Anne
Macdonnell, stole honours for the

evening. This play-within-a-play is

a satire on plaj'writing and the en-

tire action is a reliearsal for a

melodrama written and directed by

Sud, a temperamental egoist. The
opportunities for subtle acting were

possible as the characters were both

rehearsing Sud's play and portray-

ing in their "off" moments, Ever}'

diaracter was convincing and line

perfect, audible and well-cast, but

Elizabeth Kelly .as Miss Ivorj' and

Justin Sullivan as Sud were out-

standing. A speedy tempo was

maintained throughout—the result

of careful rehearsal. The by-play

among the actors who sat around,

played cards and wailed for their

cues was quite natural. The whole

atmosphere was that of a rehearsal

when tempers flare and lines go

astray.

The action of the second play,

T/ie Maker of Lavjs, directed by A.

P. Carlinsky. was limited and every-

thing depended on the dialogue.

Satire lay in the red-tape proceed-

ngs in officious King Paynoj:em's

Court. The Queen, taken hy Kay
Foster, cleverly turned the tables on

her husband but lost numerous op-

DRAMA GUILD
(Continued on page 2)

Chubb, Ross And Sampson
Other Successful Candidates

Who was elected A.M.S. president for
1938-39 last Wednesday

Municipalities

Much Healthier

States Hon. Eric Cross At

Convention Here

We Told You That It

Was Our Night To Howl

"ssrs. Robson and Tlionemann

Special Dances

For Merrymakers

mw rare sense of humour
^vhich cannot fail to liven the
^"-ision of their debate here. The
'-'''^^^ty", journal of U.B.C.,

'""'ICS the following- story in a
recent issue. Mr. Macdonald of

^ L'.B.C. team in a jovial mood
^'^'"pared debate speeches to
"Dies, in that "they are easy to
^onceive but hard to deliver."
^^ctliing daunted, Mr. Robson

J

" "I'lick to reply that in regard
° tnc efTort that he had just

AUSSIE DEBATE
{Contmued on page 4)

To-morrow night

attraction for the v

atcs a rennion dance iv

in Grant Hall. This i;

s a special

ting gradu-

I be held

onlv

of twi. dances on Ihe campus

this weekend, the other being

students' dance at the Gym. The

dance at Grant Hall has been

planned for the large crowd

grads which is on hand for the

annual celebrations and it js

hoped that there will be a large

turnout to hear Jay Liston and

his well known Kingston hand

In the Gym, Bud Haines and

his Orchestra will hold sway for

the benefit of Queen's students

SATURDAY'S DANCES

(Continued on page 2)

BY BOB COOPER

Queen's University pre-election

speeches at the Capitol Theatre

la^t WednesdRV evening wen
receivL'iJ with overwhelming en-

thusi.ism. Arts, Meds .ind Scienct

giinged up on the candiikitL-.'-- whii

finally withdrew willi apparein

relief. The chairman -food at

Ihe microphone on the platfurni

for more than a quarter of

hour in a frantic attempt to call

the meeting to order.

Improvized streamers flew in all

directions for the belter part of

the night. Gum, bottles, and

paper were tossed onto the stage.

One choice student was very

generously passed up the centre

section of seats overhead.

The chairman withdrew and a

short skit, "Minuet to Big

Apple" illustrating the evolution

of the dance was flashed on the

screen in an effort to detract the

interest of the persistent hecklers

but this only increased their ac-

tivity. The spirit of the dunce

stirred a few to supplement the'

screen version with persona! ver-

siims on the stage. The combined

effect of screen- and stage was
well received.

The lights came on again and

1 st-coi)d time the ch.nrnian wenl

hefnre the mob. Tiiis time he

iviis supported hy the candidate^i

wiio seated themselves in a ruw

he rear. A feeble sembktnce

of dignity and decorum was

achieved when Principal Wallace

was most unexpectedly intro-

duced. The hecklers taken un-

awares were silent while the

principal expressed his relief that

he was not a candidate and told

the stndent body of the efficient

wav in which the business of the

A.M.S. had been conducted by

llmse previously elected to office.

Tile Principal was in a very pre-

arious position. At times the

moh showed signs of getting out

of control and it must have been

quite a relief to be escorted to

ihe dour at the end of his Speech

THEATRE PARTY
{Continued on page 8)

"By and large, the municipal pic-

ture is much brighter and condi-

tions are much healthier than they

have been at any time during the

last ten yt.-irs". stated the .Hon.

Eric Cross. Queen's "25, pres-

ent minister of Public Welfare and

Municipal affairs in the Ontario

Government in a speech delivered

last night to a meeting in Convoca-

tion Hall of the Conference of

Public Administration for Muni-

cipal Officers.

j\fr. Cross went on to prove his

cnntentinn hv showing ho^y the tax

levies lor municipal government

purposes luid ilec reaped, The crisi-^

in municipal guvemment came in

I930-.11 wiien ta.xation was increas-

ing in every field of government.

Federal and provincial taxes are in-

direct and not easily understood by

the average citizen but in the

municipal field this is not so. There

HON. ERIC CROSS

(Continued nn p3.(;e 3)

Small Vote Marks Initial

Election Under New
Rotation Sj^tem

Decisive Margins

The A, M.S. Elecrions held last

Wednesday for the first time imder
tlie rotation sysletn returned Johnny
Johnston as President. Don Ross

Vice-President, Stuart Ouibh sec-

ond Vice-President, and Hugh
Sampson .^tliletic Stick. The voting

in the election was very slight but

the successful candidates were all

elected by decisive margins.

John L. Johnston, tlie elected

president, in a statement to the

Journal said: "I am verj' proud and
ver\' happy to be the cliosen presi-

dent of the Alma Mater Society of

Queen's University. T pledge my-
self to the student body to uphold

and furtlier the ideals and aims of

student government. I should hTce

to take tliis opportunity to thank all

those who have voted for me and

worked for me and to express the

wHsh that now that the elections

are over the students of Queen's

will forget any difference of opin-

ion and act as a co-operative whole

Only in this way can student gov-

ernment be of real value to Queen's

students".

Gus McCarrol] the defeated can-

didate, is <jnite sincere In his con-

gratulations to Johnny Johnston.

"Right at tlie beginning t e.vtend

my congratulations tn Tnlinnv on

the occasion of hi'; ch^cli'iii tlu'

president of the .^.M.S. Student

opinion governs the A.M.S. elec-

liims at Queen's and I am quite

A.M.S, ELECTION

(Continued on page 31

Student Activities

In Good Old 1898

Fall Convocation

Saturday Morning

To-moifow morning Queen's

holds its annual fall Convoca-

tion in Grant Hall. At that time

the University will do honour to

a distingiiished man in the per-

son of Dr. H. M. Tory who is

to receive the honorary degret

of Doctor of Laws. The subjvct

of Dr. Ton,-'s Convocation ad-

dress will he "The Advancement

of Knowledge and Human Wel-

fare." The ceremony begins at

11.00 a.m. and the address will

be broadcast over CFRC. The

gallery of Grant Hall is reserved

CONVOCATION
(Continued on page 4)

Related By Doctor Neish,

Reunion Chairman

BY ROES WICKWABE

'T..ectures concluded at four

o'clock and ever\-one usually went

over to the campus ,now in front of

the Xew Arts building, to watch tlie

football team in its daily practice.

Outside of study, there was little

else lo do". Tlicsc word^ were

spoken by Dr. A. C. N'eish, in reply

to a question regarding outside ac-

tivities of the student body of

Quteri'-'i in (he dai s when the class

,,1 iiiiil.TLT.ndi.ite-.

Till' f.ill.iwHiL; inhiriri:!li.iii about

ins ''I'S was vfihuiicered when

\our correspondent inten'iewcd Dr.

Neish in his office at Gordon Hall

yesterday.

The buildings of the university in

1S98 were: the Old Arts Building,

the Old Meds Building. Carrii-

thers Hall. Meclianical Lab,, a

Stamp Mill, and what was then

ARTS '98

(Continued on [lage 7)
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

THE TRUE 5^ VALUE

ELDERS

EIGHT - HOUR
PHOTO
SERVICE

Work left in our stores by

9,30 a-m, ready by 5.30 p.m.

FREE
A 4" X 5" Mounted

Enlargement
with every roll of film on which
you have eight good pictures.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

ATTENTION!
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Doulik Space Sc per page
iiMiJie 6pacc gc per page

3c extra
Reports and Tabular Tables Entra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Forsey Speaks

On Civil Liberties

Professor Forsey, eminent
Canadian economist and co-

atjtlior of several books on econ-

omics will spc.ik to the Social

Problems Club's first meeting of

a new series, This i6eeting was
iHiHvoidably postpoiicd from last

Siiiiilay, Professor Forsey is at

|ireserit a Professor of Economics
on the staff of McGill and is

specially well qualified to speak

on "Civil Liberties in Quebec."

The jnembership drive of the

club is progressing very favor-

1

b!y and it is hoped that mem-
bers and non-members will avail

themselves of an opportunity to

-,tr Professor Forsey, Meeting

mineiices at 2.30 p.m., Convo-

ti.iii Mall, Sunday. Oct. 30.

Water Polo And
Swimming Begins

( >n I)t-i;ember 9lh (Jiiecn's plays

Mcl.iill in water-jxilo in th^ first

game of the intercollegiate series

and the winner will go on to.Tor-

onlo for the final game for the in-

tercollegiate diampionship.

All those interested in trying out

for the team are requested to come
oui on Mondays, Tuesdays and

Tliursdays between 4.30 and 6 p.m.

In order to make the team your at-

tendance is absolutelv necessary on

TWO out of these tliree nights in

the week.

Early in November a team from
Montreal will probably be up for

an exhibition game and at that time

there will be an inter-faculty swim-
niiiiij meet. It is possible that

'Jiieen's might also have an intercol-

legiate swimming team to go to To-
ronto in February.

Fresiimen arc eligible for infer-

liegiate waterpolo and swimming
competition. '

Archery Meet

Final scores in the Telegraphic

Meet showed Roberta Brodie in

the leading place with a total

score of 121 points. Freda Hutt
wns second with 120 and Betty
Clarke followed close behind with
119 points. Standings were as

follows

:

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

d^Tjec. gowland
DENTIST

?M Bagol St KbgBton
PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by ApDointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Distance Total
50yd 40yd 30yd

R. Brodie .

.

.. 24 32 65 121

F. Hutt 21 35 64 120

B. Clarke 1 35 S3 119
F Bonliani .. 13 32 65 110

N' Lothian .. 16 44 49 109

D, Train .

.

.. 32 37 35 104

1. 4 32 51 87

s. Wallace 7 22 56 85

lis 269 468 855
Last year

Lee—Total
l)oints 801.

best score, Helen
211. Total No. of

5. C, M
The S.C.M. will hold a Chapel

Service on Sunday. Oct()her 30.

it 10,00 a.m. in the .Morgan Mem-
orial Chapel of the Old Arts
Building.

Dear Maw and Paw
Bv Sade and 5am

Dear Maw and Paw

:

Sorry we haven't written for the

last few daj's but the hoys sort of

fixed us. They told us to bet

against McGill, so we did. 'They

told us to bet our shirts, so we did.

We haven't been able to leave the

IidU-ie let alone buy [jostage stamps.

Thus the silence. It got pretty

boring silting around the house

playing parchessi so we started on

liddly-winks. A prof asked one nf

Sam's friends to tell him that iho

open season for class inattendance

was closed. What could we do? We
found out where the landlady keeps

her cliina pig.

We are both alive and kicking

against everj'thing in general, parti-

cularly eight o'clock classes. We
don't mind so much for ourselves,

we just skip 'eni. But one of our

friend.s, Brooksie by name, hasn't

discovered it yet. The other morn-

ing she caused quite a disturbance

h_v reclining in the arms of Mor-

pheus. No one noticed it till Mor-

uheus got so much for her that she

lost her balance and sprawled in the

aisle.

There is a quartet of damsels

that live very close to the Union

who are appealing to their friends

to gather pebbles for them. The idea

is to place them in a neat pile in

front of the house so they can use

them to waken people in the house

when they want to get it. Tlie boys

are working on it but the pile is fast

disappearing as "Yo No" is a very

sound sleeper.

One hf our mighty Arts Vigil-

antes ha5 aroused our curiosity

plenty. He is that dark, curly-

haired fellow from the Sowth, Suh,

He has a love interest in Ottawa
and what we want to know is what
does the S.W.A.K. mean on the

back of the letters he receives. We
generally seal our letters with the

glue on the flap but this gal sure

must be different. Now we know
where that expression, "Lips that

cling", comes from.

Joha received a very swell poem
from his hometown girl friend the

other day that went like this:

Skking Things But Missing You
There's lots to see and lots to do
And much to interest and surprise.

But just a little glimpse of you
Would sure he easy on the eyes.

An eternal triangle drama was
enacted before the unaware eyes of

Wednesdaj''s geolog)- friends. It

was complete with a heroine, a hero

and a she-villoin. We have a hunch
that finis has not yet been written

on the end of the story. The next

chapter ought to be interesting

Will F—n get the man or will the

heroine rise in her wrath and throw
her geology specimens at her.

It's been a long time since we
have heard from j'ou. Frankly

Paw, our monetary structure has
crumbled. A couple of Commerce
hoys showed us how to fill otit

cheques the other day. We're pretty

good, all we need is a little prac-

tice. Why not send along a couple

of signed blanks and see what we
can do?

Sade and Sam.

QUEEN'S
TAXI 2002
DO YOU LIKE AIR CONDITIONED TRAINS?

Then you will want Queen's Air Conditioned Taxis.

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S C-L-B-A-N

Capital Close-ups

(Continued from page 1)

agricultural price economy will be

^iven a thorough going over when

parliament meets probably before

the end of November.

With Canada selling more than

225,000,000 bushels of its wheat

abroad, this problem naturally as-

sumed internati«ial proportions and

closely involves the United States

and its plans for controlling smplus

farm crops. Acutely aware of the

difficulties facing the Dominion and

particularly the West, Premier John

Ijracken has called an international

conference on marketing,, agricul-

tural products to meet in Winnipeg

next December.

Many authorities here feel it is

rjither peculiar that the international

conference has l>een called by Mr,

Bracken instead of by the federal

government. However, domiiiion

officials likely will attend and give

ever)' assistance to the parley.

There is a belief iu some quarter?

here that the conference is a de-

velopment from recent convers;i-

Hons between U.S. and Canadian

officials concerning marketing this

year's surplus wheat crop^ No dis-

closures have been made as to whe-

ther the two countries are working

in unison but it is accepted that this

is a fact.

Further extension of this prin-

ciple of co-operation between the

two nations on marketing agricul-

tural products might be worked out

at the Winnipeg conference. Presi-

dent Roosevelt told Senator Josh

Lee of Oklahoma last week that he

believes any plan for coping with

surplus farm crops must be supple-

mented by an agreement among the

nations of the world for an equit-

able division of the world market.

Many go\'eniment farm experts

believe in such crop quotas'and by

the time the subject comes up for

debate in the house there probably

will be a strong group who will

support international quota agree-

ments and even direct subsidies to

western farmers.

There is a possibility of a storm

being raised by Ontario members
because Ontario farmers are not

being given the opportunity to sell

their wheat to the wheat ^board at

the fixed price. Both Premier Hep-
bum and Leopold Macaulay, Con-
servative leader in the Ontario

legislature, have voiced their protest

and it likely will be echoed in

parliament.

CORRIDOR GOSSIP
Finance Minister Dunning is

hopeful of returning to active poli-

tical life but intimates indicate he

won't take muclj part in the next

session
,

. .The King and Queen will

not prorogue Parliament according

to Justice Minister Lapointe, who
feels that the legislators will all

want to be free from their pariia-

mentary dtities when Their Majes-

tie.s arrive in Canada, . .A new un-

employment insurance bill will be

introduced next session, despite the

opposition of several provinces...

The secession talk from the West,

promoted by the United Farmers of

Canada, Saskatchewan section, is

not taken seriously here and will

probably end where it began—with

the convention resolution. . . Inaugu-

ration of the express ser\'ice from
Montreal to Vancouver by Trans
Canada Air Lines is considered a

feather in the cap of Transport

Minister Howe, whose persistence

and capacity have led to T.C.A.
accomplishment.

Levana Notice

The members of Levana are

asked to assemble in the upper

hall in the New Arts Building at

10.45 Saturday morning for the

Convocation procession. Gowns
will be worn.

Saturday's Dances

(Continued from page 1)

and their friends. Punch will be

served at both functions as

special added attraction. Tickets

can bt secured at the door or at

the Alumni Office in the Douglas

Library, Everyone is more than

welcome so come out and havt

yourself a time. This is the Grad^

iveekcnd,-it is their job to enjo_

themselves.

Drama Guild
(Continued from page 1)

portunities for fine shades of acting

The play lacked speed and too much

prompting was necessary. Robert

Nash as King was excellent and all

cliaracters would ha\'e shown to

better advantage in a play which

allowed wider scope.

The D,".-il Takes a Whitller has .t

setting in the Arkansas hills, Lem
is whittling an image of his sweet-

heart hut through the Devil's influ-

ence the result is scarcely acceptable

to her. All the dialogue is in hill-

billy dialect and although well done,

all the characters were not audible.

William Maunsey as Zeb sinned in

this respect hut his by-play parth

aved him. Keith Lougheed as Len.

and Ian Campbell as the Devil stok

honours in the large cast. In this

play again a few more rehearsals

would have provided a more polish-

ed performance.

Great credit must he given to the

whole technical staff and to Don
Maunsell who was supervising di-

rector and provided splendid make-

up for tlie twenty-four performers.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEAIERS
BO often if you invest in e

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

Th«y are on sale at moat

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT,

PICTURES
FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 21

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-lo-dalc

stock ever carried in Kingston

row at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
"TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

CHECKER TAXI

phm800
ro and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger
New I9i8 Cars—AU Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•

ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

lone 68 56 Brock St.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

ii^idents welcome after dances and

evening parlies

>22 Princess St. Phone Zl61

Opp, Capitol Theatre

FOR VARIETY

FIVE

DELicmus
FLAVORS
LEMON
ORANGE
STRAWBERRY

VANILLA

BORDEAUX

THE BEST CHQCOLnTE MADE

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST'

EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT
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i[appy_Reunion, Grads !
3^ Me6€€/en/'d t/HeA^

Oj, Ihl. reunion wcck-.„d the General Alumni Association again
extends us hearifclt welcome to alt visiting Alumni, their families and
friends.

'

The University officers and staff have loyally co-operated zvilh our
Assocation m an effort to give you every opportunity Iq rei-isil the
class rooms end other remembered scenes of your student days May
you also view the new buildings which in recent years have arisen on
the college campus and may yo-Ar class dinners renew many friendships
of former years.

^

The University reccpiio,, on Friday evening. ll,c special Convoca-
tion, on Saturday morning and the . Uumni dance in ll,e evening bespeak
your full participation. With the big McGitl Icam leading the college
league, what lucky foresight it zvas to have the reunion acliTilics on the
dale of the McGill game—may we venture to hope that

young Queen's team will upset all predictions.

Ifl fast developing

Only a month ago the onruslung war clouds of Europe seemed to
enshroud our every activity. On this week-end with peace dominating
for a time at least, may we enjoy to. the fullest the reunion program to

(Continuod on page 6)

Reunion Week-end Programme

Afternoon—

3.30 p.m.-

8.30 p.m.-

FRIDAY. OCTOBER ath
n of

Students'
niversity and Hospitals.

General Alumni Assoeiaiion,

-Registration of Alunini at ih. r _ «
Memorial Uni.n. Insp'c.bn of Uv"""""

-Meeting, Board of Directors.
Kooin 221, Douglas Library

ll'Ts nl^'"^"""''' As^clation. Grant HalllO.lS p.n,.-Reun.on Address. "The University
McLaren, Arts
Massachusetts

of WilLams College, Williamstown,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th

RoEistraiion. and Inspection of University and Hospitals
-LlMiics /or Visiting Doctor?, General Hospital.
-Autumn Convocalipii, Grant Hall. Ad.lress. "The -Vdvancc-ment of Knowledge and Hum.n Wdi.r.." hy Dr H. M To

'

5 p.m.^Interca!lceiate Football. Queen's vs. McGUl, Richardson

Morning'

9-00 a.n

11.00 a,r

Stadium
4.30 p-m.—Inspection of University Buildings
6.00 p.m.— Cla-,6 Reunion Dinners.
8. IS p.m.—Meeting, University Board of Trustees, Douglas Library
9.00 p.m.-Aiumni Dance, Grant Hall. Alumni. Staff and Friends. Tick,

/3C each.
Student Dance. Gymnasium, Students and Friends. Tick!
?Sc each.

Biology Club

The first regular meeting of

the Biologj- Cltib will be held on
Monday, October 31st, at 8

p.m. at the residence of Dr. Earl,

J13 King St. West. The speaker

will be Donald Fairbairn, B.A.,

past president of the club, who
will speak on "Entomological Re-
icnrch." Mr. Fairbairn was en-

gaged in such activity this sum-
mer and his words should prove
interesting to all Biology stu-

dents, A cordial welcome is ex-

tended to all members.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAH STORE
Popular Pipes

Dr. Plumb Pipe $LO0
Royal Falcon English Pipe $L00

Complete Line Fresh Tobaccos

280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Gate

We welcome our Alumni to the old familiar luills and to buildings

which are strange. To those who graduated fifty, or even forty years

ago, many things at Qtteen's are new. and feiv of the old remembered

faces remain. But something remains which is 'strong enough to luni

the steps back, even if but for a day. to the old university. In itnagina-

tian for Ihcm the corridors are llirongcd zuith the old students, the

classrooms presided over by the old professors. They live over again

the college days. They feel again the enthusiasm which itispired Ihein,

and the influence of the men who moulded them, ll is good to be

back at Queen's.

But that is not all. Much has changed, and tieic men a^ women
have come to take the place of those 7vho have gone. We who have to

carry on lake courage because of you, in tital you have come to see iw,

and to wish us Godspeed. May Jeep loyalties be formed in our time

such as have meant so much to you. and through you to Queen's. We
ore grateful that yOu have come.

ROBT. C. WALLACE.

Hon. Eric Cross

FOR SALE
ONE TUXEDO

and

ONE SUIT OF TAILS
In Good Condition. Size about 38

Apply

24 SYDENHAM ST.
'^pt. 2 Phone 22Z6J

ZEiSS-lKON CAMERAS.
EXAKTA.

voigtlander.
Kodak.

Also tanks, exposure meters
&c. Your old camera taken

in exchange on a new.

Terms if required.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S LTIT

178 Wellington St.

THE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . . .

Agcnta for

ARGUS
VOIGTLANDER

KODAK
nri?,,""'''^

a complete slock of
'"E paper mid

eniphic
all photo-

JUfiY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

wabood drugs, ltd.
PHONE S19

{Continued from page 1)
the citizen becomes more and more
convinced that the tax burden he
was carrying was too heavy; con

sequently the arrears in laxation in

the municipalities mounted rapidly.

Municipalities had great difficulty

in remaining solvent and thirty-five

municipalities went bankrupt before

the situation was remedied. Thus
the cry against the ever mounting
tax rate came first from the muni-

cipalities who were finding it im-

possible to maintain a sound finan-

cial set up.

When the Ontario government be-

came aware of this sittiation one of

the remedies it applied was the

creati' -n of the Department of Muni-

cipal .'VfTairs in 1935. This depart-

ment assumed the management of

the defaulting municipalities and

aided, and advised all municipalities

which were experiencing financial

difFiciilties. The result has been

the complete cessation of all de-

faults and plans have been made for

refunding $65 million of the $101

million in default.;

.\notIter device used to prevent a

repetition of such a situation was

tlie esfablishment of the Ontario

Municipal Board through whose

hands must pass all capital expendi-

tures calling for the issuance of

dehcalurcs. In this manner unwise

c'-Nparision hy the miiiiicipnlitiei has

been effectively curtailed.

'Hy 1941 1 am hopeful there

\iil] have been accomplished a fur-

ther reduction of fifty million dol-

lars and many of our cities and

[own? will be in a position to make

:ii,ifi.Ti:d reductions in ta.\ation",

^t,^teiI Mr. Cro,«.

Jtr. Cross went on to sny lhat the

iliM pi.iviiion of almost I'ver} city

1111.1 t^>^^-Il in ("int.Triu has aL'ii. ihi>\i'n

1 ilfciikil iin|imvc]nenl .'nriu!,' the

jiast tlii-t.'e yi'.ir^ iun.l rh.Tt iIutc is

rcTSun to lielieve the condition will,

nnlinur to improve. Nor is there

nv t,'rcat likelihood of these muni-

i[i:ililics hi'inj:; fiiced with heavy

,api(,-il outlays in the next five

\ e.u-^ since the present capital

(i|ui|'i]ii:nl of the municipalities

shoiiM snlfice to carry them throtrgh

tlu's periiTd.

Mr. Cross dwelt for a moment

on some nf the ohjectivcs and plans

of his department- He stated thatj

an attempt was to be made to staud-

ardi/e municipal accounting prac-

tice and he discussed briefly the

problem of assessment, tax coUect-

iiit; and budiretin^' in municipal gov-

^rnmcnt, giving th>.' conclusions his

department has reached after a care-

ful study of these various problems.

Lawson Outlines
Functions Of Brain

"The similarities and differ-

ences between one brain and an-

other were observed and studies

were made of the relations of its

part lo the surface of the skull,"

stated Mr. F. L. Lawson in his

address, "How We Learn the

Functions of the Brain," over
CFRC on Tuesday,

"Hughlings Jackson elucidated

many, if not most of, the basic

truths of brain functions by com-
paring the abnormal actions and

feelings of his patients with their

diseased or injured brains, and

opened the way by his predic-

tions to the increased knowledge
acquired since his day. He it

was (hat recogni/.ed that a stroke

of paralysis in a certain portion

of the body was due to loss of

function or destruction, whereas

convalsive activity, such as in

epilepsy, was due to over-func-

tion of some determinate portion

of the brain."

"Much of our present know-

ledge of the functions of the

human brain was gained from

soldiers who had suffered injur)'

til their brains by means of

shrapnel."

I3y artificially sfimulating with

electricity ilic Io-.-m'ik exposed at

(i]iiT.-ii ll 111, ll ll,,' In rii ik'termined

W'liii. ll I'.iri III till- In a in contriil-^

movuiu-nl.- m iL.i i,,..- .-uiJ whWh

Queen's Masonic
Lodge Installation

The Annual Installation meeting

of Queen's Masonic Lodge was held

in the Masonic Temple, on Wedne
day, October 26, at which meeting

the following officers were installed.

Prof. C. E. Wallace, Wor.
Master: Rev. Dr. J. D. MacKenzie-
Naughton, LP.M,; Mr. Elmer
Davis, S.W.; Dr. L. J. Austin,

Treas.; Prof. L. T. Rutledge.

Secretary; Rev, Dr. J. R. Watts,

Chaplain; Dr. J, McKec, D. of C.

;

Messrs. Ross Winter, A. M. Mc-
Cully, T. H, Lewis, A. D. MCPhaU
and Jas. Small as assistant officers.

Queen's Lodge meets during the

University session o;i the evening of

the second Wednesday- of each

month. .All student masons in at-

tendance at the University are

cordially welcome at Queen's Lodge,

A.M.S. Election

statement to the Journal said; "I

would like to thank the students of

Queen's for having given me the

opportunity to 'take a whack' at the

position of second Vice-President.

I am still somewhat hazy as to the

nature of my duties but I promise lo

fulfill them to the best of my
abihV.

Hugh Sampson, the newly elected

Athletic Stick, was not on hand so

wc will repeat his speech which you
probably did not hear Tuesday
night: "The Athletic Stick has

duties that the average student

knows absolutely nothing about. As
an ordinary student up to the pres-

ent time, I know nothing about tliese

Radio Program

October 31, Monday— Religion

in the News, Reverend A, J, Wilson.

1, Tuesday

—

Should Canada Pro-

vide Sanctuary For European Re-

fugees.'' Reverend C. E. Silox.

2, Wednesday

—

Waste in Educaiian,

Dr. J. H. Putman. 3. Thursday—
Vocal Music, Mr. Harold Miller,

4, Friday

—

The Price of Peace, Dr.

J. M. Shaw.

These programs are from 7.15-

7.30 p.m.

duties, but I will do my best to ful-

fill them in a manner satisfactory to

all concerned".

ifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^= THU QVALJTV SHOf — rouXPEn K--Mr =

I LIVINGSTON'S |
I EVENING CLOTHES I

hands and so lortli for the whule

body-

In recent years a method [or

learning something of the fiinr-

tions of the brain iuuIlt ahsoUilf-

Iv lu.innal conditions, such

when one is sleeping or catmg or

reading, has been devised by

iiUh>iug the fact that eh;ctrical

L'haiiges .accocupaiu' the ai. tivity

of the brain. ''It has hccume a

nple matter In dL-temiiiK- if a

man's brain i,-- functionitig ab-

noruially in certain ways, and

under certain conditions, merely b\

fastening s^nie wires to his scalp

with adhesive and recording the

electrical changes which are go-

ing on."

Arte *39

Fees for Arts '39 will be

collected in the Art Room of

the Library un Monday, Oct.

31 from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m,

Members of '39 will receive

their directories on payment

of their fees.

(Continued from page 1)

happy to abide by your decision.

Further T should like to pledge my
support to Johnny and to offer him

every co-operation in mv power."

Don Ross elected to the position

of First Vice-President: "Through

the medium of the Journal allow me
to express niy thanks to tiio^i- wliti

supported me in tin- p.i-t A.M.S,
elections. To ^hi.i-t wlin did not

see fit to express an opinion by

ballot let me offer humble assur;ince

that my whole concern in the future

shall be the interests of Queen's'

University".

Stuart Chub!), Levana candidate.

elected to the office of Second

Vice-President, under c-vclusivc- =|j

SHE'LL FEEL PROUD SHE'S WITH YOU THAT NICHT
IF YOU'RE WEARING OUR

MIDNIGHT - BLUE
Smart evening wear is

whan it's a flattering

It is the apparel "she's"

more than a formal uniform.

(Livingston) Midnight Blue,

proudest to see you wearing.

COMPLETE TUXEDO AND FULL DRESS
OUTFITS AS LOW AS

^JjJ
Readv-to-wear or made to measure

I LIVINGSTON'S
75 - 79 BROCK ST,

liiiiliiiiliiiliiiiiKllliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiijiiifi

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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an even stronger attraction for

Welcome Alumni*
Tins l>e]"ng reunion week-end, the Journal wishes lo'take this

opportunity to (ixtcn.l a cordial welcome to tlie returning grads.
Wc express th.^ liope that the week-end will be a successful one
from every point of view and that the men and women who are
visiting nnce again tlie scenes which they knew so well in former
days will return home feeling

Queen's.

Queen's is singularly fortunate in having a slmng, well
organized Alumni Ansocintion. It is a nation.ilh known fact
Chat the Queen's spirit does not die on leaving college; instead
It IS carried on, we may even say increased, h}- the alumni. We
know of no other college whose alnmni take siich an active
interest in the affairs of the university as do the graduates of
Queen's. Men who left the halls of Queen's many years ago
are stil) the most ardent supporters of Queen's teams and Queen's
institutions. Two total strangers may meet and the verv mention
of ihe word Queen's is suiTicicnt to start a conversation that may
last for hours the chief topic under discussion. being the days spent
in the limestone city. This .spirit is found throughout the world,
wherever -Queen's graduates are situated

; racial, religious,
economic and political harriers are broken down by this bond
which is stronger than all others.

You—the Alumni of Queen's—are responsible for this spirit
and for the many traditions of this University. We undergraduates
arc proud to belong to an institution which possesses this spirit
and these traditions.

• • • •
On another page of to-day's Joitrml you will find a message

from the Principal and one from the President of your organiza-
tion. On behalf of the student body the Jaitrmi would like to
welcome you to our midst. We hope that your sojourn with
us will be a pleasant one.

Congratulations

Congratulations are in order for Johnny Johnston and the
other successful candidates in the recent A.M.S. elections. We
feel that the students have chosen an excellent execurive and that
they may feel assured that the high sandard set by former A.M.S.
execninc-^ will be continued this year. We should also like to
s.iy a wf.rd about the losers; each one of them took his defeat in
the niniHiLT of a true sportsman and lost no time in extending
congratulations to his victorious opponent. Of such stuff are real
men made.

We should like to reiterate the statement given to the Jounml
last night by the new president when he said that, now that the
eleclions are over, wc should forget our differences and work
together as an lurmonious whole. Of the truth of these words
there .s no doubt. In student government the old adage "united
we st:iTi.l. divided wc fall" ajiplies evtrv l.ii strcnglv a-, it

dous ill lime of a national eniergcucy. Student gDvcrnmcnt in a
o.lh-i; tliv -i;-c of Qiu-<in\ ,-:mnnt hope to achieve anvthing worth
"lul- ,( Hi,. siiNl.nt. ar..- aluay. I.^kerin^- and bantering among
lliMuM lv.

-, At the -a.ne lime (his very factor „f size is one
ot the nl.l^l miportant wurkm^j towird^ a strong and cffectiv,-
govrrniiiiul bv the studi

preseni

Oi

a nnili

Wcfh,.

among the in

has ..-(iniu w L,

riaa' n, ,

smoiiiliK 111, .

pr(ivi.|,d ("-.r u,

w,jll I,, i.,U<„^

him ul our evi

if the student boily w
imyiortance.

^1 .'Tt.ini ain.-iiiit --i Lli^sention was evident
I'"' 'lt'iti"n- .are ulmv over and the time

'
! Iiniild be relegated to second

' - 'lie executive is functioning
tan ],.: ironed out in the manner

>>.'nstitutiou. In Ihc lUiranlinie we iniglu all do
lead of Johnny's reetnl opponciit and assure
o-uperalion and support.

To The Rugby Team

rugl

Thi^

to 1

Official Notices

Aiiiuiiin Convocation

Autumn Convocation will be

held Saturday morning, October

29th, at 11 o'clock. Classes will

cease at 10.45. Students are asked

to be in their places in Grant Hall

before 11 o'clock.

Noz-cmber Hour Examinations,

1938

During the first week in Novem
bfr one-hour examinations will be

held in all First Year Science

classes except Surveying, and in ev-

ery Arts class numbered A, 1, 2.

History 3 will also be written.

Except in the period when an ex-

amination is substituted for a lec-

ture, class work* will proceed as

usual and regular attendance is

required.

Tiie attention of students is called

to the time-table for the November
examinations which is posted on the

Official Bulletin in the Douglas

Library.

Rhotles Scholarships
_

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by

November 10 to D. R. Michener,

372 Bay Street, Toronto, Applica-

tion forms and full infonnation

may be obtained at the Office of the

Registrar.

Science '39

The following executive has

been elected for this year. Hon.
Pres.. Prof. S. W. Graham; Pres..

Graham Eby; Vice-Pres., W.
Stidwell; Secretary, R. Strapp

;

Trcas- J. O'Neill; Ath. Stick.

Mace Truenian ; Assist. Ath.

Stick, C. Spearman; Dance Con-
venor, R. Wainwright. Additions

to the Engineering Society: 1st

Vice-Pres., Vic Knowles ; Ath.

Stick, Norm Edgar; Convenor of

Science Formal, Bob Hunt,

Convocation

(Continttd from page 1)

for students who will be admitted

at 10.30 a.m.

This evening Immediately fol-

lowing the University Reception

Dr. \V \V. McLaren will ad-

dress thf Alvunni in Grant Hall,

his subject being "The Univer-

sity Man." Dr. McLaren comes
fronr Williams College. Massa-
chusetts, and his address will

also be broadcast. The speaker

goes on the air at- 10.15 p.m. and
students will be admitted to the

gallery at tO.OO.

Theological Banquet

On Wednesday evening the fac-

ulty of the Theological College en-

tertained the Theologs at their

annual banquet. It was the yearly

evening given to reunion, fellow-

ship and the welcoming of new-

comers. Pope Mel Buttars was

master of ceremonies for the full

house in the banquet hall of the

Students' L'nion. Scribe Lors Carl-

son led in lusty rounds of song.

Light but pointed addresses were

made by Principal Kent, D.D.. and

Patriarch Fiddes, Ph.D. The even-

ing concluded with more songs and

a unanimous voice of appreciation

from students to facultx'.

Ban Righ Initiations

The Ban Righ initiations for

freshettes took place in Ban Righ

Common Room Monday evening.

Kay Dawson, president of the

House Council, was in charge of

the ceremony. When the fresh-

ettes were seated around the fire-

place and the Ban Righ song was

sung, Kay Dawson read the in-

tiation oaths, which the fresh-

ettes later made individually.

.^fte^ the forma! part of the cere-

mony was completed refresh-

ments were served.

Aussie Debate

(Continued from page 1)

described as a "Caesarian ora-

tion." Flashes of this sort occured

throughout the evening and add-

ed much to the debate which was
masterfully handled by both

sides.

During their stay at Queen's
from Saturday. Nov. 5th until

Tuesday, Nov. 8th, the team will

also be prepared to address Ser-

vice Clubs or Student Groups,

etc. gratia, on any of the follow-

ing subjects; they look forward

to as many opportunities as

possible:

H. W. R.obson's Lecture Sub-
jects— 1. The Australian attitude

to emigration. 2. Australia and
the Statute of Westminster. 3.

Industrial Arbitration. 4. The
Labour Party in Australia. 5, Na-
tional Insurance. 6. The Austra-

lian Aboriginal. 7. The Geograph-
ical Disadvantages of Australia.

8, Music in Australia.

F. Thonemann's Lecture Sub-

jects— 1. Australian Curiosities.

2. Economic possibilities of the

Northern Territory. 3. Australian

painting and painters; 4. The
Australian Girl, 5. Australia and

Ja]>an. 6. The hope for an Aus-
tralian Culture. 7. Australian

Universities.

STURDY OXFORDS
•

ON THE CAMPUS AND STREET STUDENTS NEED
OXFORDS THAT CAN REALLY "TAKE IT"

That's the kind of shoe you will see at Maher.

•

Come in and try on a pair of our Crepe Sole Suedes

$4.95

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 70'

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE
JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS

We have a wonderful selection of colors and styles at the price

you will want to pay

S^rUDElMXS HOME L.AUNDRV
Specialty ALL WORK GUARAXTEED
Shirts 8c WE CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R. THURSTON PHONE 3933-J

Specialty
Socks Washed
and Mended
20c per doz.

177 YORK ST.

FINE DIAMONDS
Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

Watches
Bulova
Long incs

Lorie

Leather Good

a

Fitted CaBea
Shopping Bags

WaUets

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY
Queen's Year Pins and Rings

ESTD. 1840 102 Princess Street

'-nils that h:ive worn Uic Tricolor uniforms on the
m tlK- |,:ist Iwve been noted for tiieir fighting spirit.

^ team i.s no t-xctption and although they have (ailed

y games ^o Uit this year no one will accuse theni of
not doing the best they could. They have been outscored but bv
no rne,in_s .lutfoughl and they have been victorious even in defeat,
Ted Keeve hns moulded the 1938 edition of the Tricolor into the
srmu- K-m.l o( a fighting leani for which he has been famous in
the la.i live years; the player.s, .mi their part, have given all they
have in effort to break into the win column- Ted Reeve
;ind Ihe boys both deserve a lot of credit for the showing they
have made when we consider that the team was riddle<l by
examinations, graduations and injuries.

The purpose of this editorial is not to criticize; any critieism
would be nnjuslii^cd. Nor are we attempting to offer excuses;
exois(-s are unnecessary. All we want to do is to make it

tectly clear to the icani that, win. lose or dra'
of Queen's is behind (hem lo a man.

per-

tlic student body

WE'RE IN SEW BUSINESS!
Wherever you see Tip Top Clothes they're giving a masleily per-

formance. On the college campus they get cbeeis. In business

offices, clubs, restaurants, they get dignified applause. Like an
actor who's grown up in shov/ business and knows his stuff, we've

been in sew business for 28 years and an audience of over four

million buyers will tell you "Tip Top rates 4 Stars all the wa/'.

Why not catch the next performance? Order your reservation nowl

$2^95
HANO-CUT AND TAILORED TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

119 PRINCESS ST.

TIP TOP
TAILORS

- limited
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SOME SPORTSLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

There is one unenviable record to which i

guesse^ v..rong .very „„k so far have 7«Vd
"^"^ "^''"^

prediction Ih.s £alL According to the kw of ave
1° MToin'^ r'f'.r'*'"''-

'"'^ ^^'S' 'hi. week,
to beat IVltUill. If the team comes throueh a
there is a good chance that it may land uu
for the play-offs. Here's hoping anyway

Uck of experience has played aX'ec Lt i^ lit ^'^T l'''''"Sh.

being fooled by the odd^ck PW^Uh^w'^.l^n^f^^.^ir^ ^ ^.^JThe greenness is fasi wearing off, however, and
be all old hands at the game.

make a correct
averages we are bound
t So we call Queen's

wins Its remaining games
second place and qualify

veterans for a moment,
by the end of the season they"

The Seniors held a good practice encounter with Bob EUiotfs Garrison
squad on Wednesday The Soldiers presented a well drilled so^J and
only went down to a 6 to 1 defeat. Most of the Seniors only^^ycd atew minutes and then gave way to Intermediate performers. It was agood opportunity to see how the s.bs stacked up against strange opposition,
however, and gave the railbirds something to think about.

Ted Edwards' Juniors appear to be one Queen's team headed for a
championship this fall. On Wednesday afternoon they scored their third
straight triumph in a four game 0,R,F,U. schedule, this time at the
expense of Regiopohs College by a 15 to 0 verdict. In their three games
the Juniors have scored S3 points and have had only 5 points scored against
them. If they keep up the good work they may equal the record set by
Tuffy Griffith's squad in 1936 of 75 points against 4. More power to Coach
Edwards and his charges.

• • « •

It is with regret that we bid farewell to John Parry and "Cinder
Sittings" with this issue. Without John's clever comments on the Track
squad most of us would have remained in ignorance of what Coach Johnny
Edwards' charges were doing. With the track season over John leaves
U3 to devote his time to Medical studies and wrestling:. Thanks again
for a great deal of fine copy, John.

• * • *

Don't forget the Meds-Scicnce Interfaculty game at the Lower Campus
this afternoon. Right now the Engineers appear to have the strongest
club but upsets have always been a regular feature of this league.

Hugh Sampson, the new A.M.S. Athletic Stick will b- taking charrc

of all Interfaculty sports from now on and we feel sure that he will do
an excellent job.

• • • •

Artso Partis, son of Tommy Partis who is well known to all fre-

quenters of the stadium and rink, has left for Atlantic City where he will

play hockey with the Sea Gulls in the Eastern United States Amateur
League. Artso used to be a plague spot for Queen's Junior hockey players

and they will be glad to know that he will not be facing them again this

winter.

CINDEI2
SIFTINeS

SY JOHN PARRY

Well, championship track teams

are not made with three weeks'

training, but mark our words, be-

fore some of youse giiys and gals

^'radiiate, we'll have the Queen's

P.riiid (pipers and all) out to greet

tile lirst victors for the Tricolor in

liistory. Only consider: 1936, 2

P"iiils; 1937, 22 points; 1938. 34

p'lints
;
1939, ? This year's

ti.-.iin, over half of them freshmen,

aie only beginning their track

career at Queen's. Next year Coach

iLiiwards plans to get some training

Wider his boys' bells before college

'jpi^iis, and with the upswing of re

vivtd interest evident hereabout, wc
\^oiiid call 1939 to be The Year.

Comments on the Intercollegiate

•'liiimpionships come rather be-

' dly at this time, but due to some
-.^ircity of space in the la.'^t i-^sue of

ti'c Journal, we could not give you

i-iimplete account of the meet.

' Hir hats are off to Captain Bill

'^iti;; and the team, who to the last

"'-T" put in their best efforts for

'Jncen's. Some of them missed out

the scoring, but all entered the

fi iciidly rivalry of the competitions

Mitli the same spirit so character-

''''c of these annual Intercollegiate

i'!i.ets. Old friendships were re-

I'L'wfd, many new ones were made.
iniJ the boys are much ahead for

liaving fought for and made posi-

'""'i on the team.

I lie mile relay, won so decisive-

> I'y Queen's, was from every con-

=i'kr,-Ltion (he highlight of the after-

'""J". The leadership of the meet
"'^s undecidctl until three men had
^'O'^sed the finish line. Trailed
^li:iely by McCM throughout the
"jeet. Varsity was oniv one point

''''<^3d. 53 to 52 when the last race

111), Bill Fritz, anchor man
thu Qiiijcn's team, was scared)'

""'iced by the McGilt and Varsity
-''upportcrs as he breasted the tat>e
"^'''^ 10 yards
"1 a th

eyc^ were turned to the battle
•'' ^ecoiKi place staged by McHcnry
/"i-onto and Rorsman of Mc-

Tlie former retaining the lead

ahead of the field

win for the Tricolor.

el i!]) by his team-mate Harold

Rrowti, and successfully held off

the Redman's final bid for victory,

' V a mere one foot.

Ross Elmer, able hurdler from

Qucn's, was responsible for two

more points by winning fourth

place in both the 120 yd. and 220

yd. events. He was up against

keen competition, when Johnny

Loaring, the Weslern ace, won the

latter feature and just failed to ivim'

out Moscowitz of McGill in the

former.

Ben Stirling made a strong show-

ing in bolh the shot and discus, but

was unable to ring up any points

for the school.

Bob Jones likewise did not score

points for the Tricolor in his event

the high jump. Godfrey Paul just

failed to enter the point class in thi

event, gaining fifth place. A knee

injury from the pole-vault kept him

from winning over competition he

could ordinarily have bettered.

\'ic Knowles won a place in his

heat to qualify for the 100 yd, final,

but was imable to repent .igainst the

classy sprinters Cord .McHenry and

Harold Brown,

Our team won 5 firsts, being the

same number a* Varsity, and one

more than 'McGill. Where wc fell

down was in the lower point places.

We have chanipionsliip material for

which we may be thankful. I>uf the

job of the future is to fill in the

positions where the 3's, 2's and I's

will supplement the wins.

We are glad to con^atulale those

hoys who won their Q's for the first

time this year. These include Dick

Pearson, Uoss Elmer, Ken Carty

and Godfrey Paul. Those who won

stars for their present Q's are Jim

Courtright, Bill Fritz, and Ro

ningwall.

Coach Johnny Edwards is deserv

in.,, of much credit for his first

efforts in resforiiig track and field to

Its riRhtful status at Queen's. We

sav "first effort" because everything

cannot be done in a year, and

Johnny is far from through.

The biggest assignment he has

in fact, yet to be realised

aboul S years since the Intercollegi-

ate has "been held at Queen's. The

reason has been the present imsuit-

abie conditions at I?ichardson

Stadium. The sharpness of the

{Continued on page 6)

Tricolor Faces Elimination

If Redmen Win Tomorrow
McGiU Is Confident But

Expects Stiff Battle
From Queen's

Keefer Injured

BY MONTY BEHGER
SF-ORT* EDITOR, MCGlLL DAILY

McGill's football team survived
Us first encounter against the
Tricolor on Saturday, but not
without some cost. Bob Keefer.
star running halfback, aggravat-
ed an old shoulder injury and
seems destined for the side-lines
for the balance of the year. He
was a very important cog in the
Red machine, and it is difficult

at present to say whom Doug
Kerr will use in his place. The
spirits of the team are very high,
and the addition of a little mascot
has contributed to the exuber-
ance. Captain Lou Ruschin be-

came the proud pappa of a bounc-
ng baby boy this last Tuesday.

The general consensus of

opinion on the campus after Sat-

urday's game was that McGill
richly deserved the victory and
that we've got a really power-
ful team with versatile attack at

long last. However, Jack Brown,
tiie Gaels' outstanding kicker,

won himself no end of praise for

holding out so strongly with the

steadine^is of his punts.

McGill's plays worked pretty

smoothly despite the heavv pres-

sure the Queen's team put upon
them. For the first time this

year the McGill line looked a

little bit like the vaunted (lank

it is supposed to be. The Red-
men expect a stiffer battle at

Klu'.rsioii because the home fit-hl

'i-ii.illy makes a big differencc

espL-Li^Llly in the Limestone Cin .

Furlbt-rriiore thnM.' (laels wi'l

likely be whipped into a state

pretty close to the Galloping

Gaels of yesteryear, and will

prove plenty tough to crush.

Nevertheless, the McGill team

is riding on a crest of enthusiasm.

It definitely feels that this is its

year and it sees no reason why
it should lose any games in i)ar-

ticular. Naturally enough they

count en a win in Kingston on

Saturday. ;

The C.P.R. is running a special

student excursion train to King-

ston leaving Montreal early Sal-

nrdav niorning. While it is in-

lefinite whether the band will

go, it is <tuile definite that several

iimdred rabid Red fans will hi-

>ii hand to cheer their team tci

,'ictory.

Coach Ted Reeve's Gaels
Hopeful of Winning

Return Game

Johnston May Play

When tlie Tricolor goes out on the
field to-morrow to tingle with Mc-
Gill the odds will be against them
but Ted Reeve believes they have a
good chance of coming through.

This year Coach Reeve found
only four CNperienced veterans on
baiid when he arrived in Kingslon
in September, StoUery, Sprague,
Paithouski and Jack, His big task

has been to find eight other capable

perfonners to fill the gaps, whereas
in former years there were usually

eight or nine veterans on hand and
only three or four holes to plug.

CAPTAIN ART STOLLERT

Who leads the Gaels into action.

Interfaculty Rugby

Science

Arts .

Meds .

W
W L
1 0

I 1

0 1

L F
F
6

13

0

It is

Games this \veek-end

—

Friday, Oct. 2S—Science vs.

Meds, 4.30 p.m. Officials: Don

Ro.ss and Al Clarke.

Monday, Oct, 31 — Science vs.

Arts, 4..30 p.m.

Warning is hereby given that any

player nut returning drawn equip-

ment frocn the Stadium on the same

day as the game played will be

sus(>ended from interfaculty foot-

ball. Each team must have a stu-

dent etjuipment manager at the

Stadium on game days to checJc

equipment in and out. Faculty

athletic sticks will please sec tliat

this is carried out. Place of games

will be announced on the day of the

game.

Other had breaks were the inability

of Latimer and Griffiths to play.

Jerry Conlin and George Carson,

fontier subs, quickly developed into

dependable performers and Doug
Annan has turneil out to be one of

tlie team's best hall carriers.

The luckiest break of all was the

finding of a good kicker in the per

son of Jack Brosvn lo take the place

of Johnny Monro. No matter how
good a team is it takes a certain

number of breaks to collect a cham

pionship, This year the Tricolor

needs more breaks than usual be-

cause the team is young and lacks

exi»eriencc.

Bud Johnston and Bob Davis

were being counted on to go great

guns in the backfield hut injuries

will very likely keep them out o

to-morrow's encounter. Louis Mul
vihill will also miss the game and

it is likely that two more Intermed

ates win be brought up to the n
serves ; probably Malachowski and

Giepesuik.

When the team goes on the field

Captain Art Stollery will be callint;

the signals and doing some passing

and plunging. Jack Brown, th

kicking sensation of the Tricolor,

Bob Simpson, and Joe Tunier or

Joe Hoba will be tlie startitig back-

field. Doug Annan, the heaviest

player on the squad, will start at

Hying wing and likely play the full

sixty minutes.

Nick Paithouski wilt be at snap,

flanked by Jerry Conlin and Ken

Preston to form a strong centre to

the light but rugged n-ingline.

Those two dependable veterans,

George Sprague and Ralph J.ick,

will be playing at middle wing and

probably will last the full sixty

minutes. George Carson and "Bus"

Edwards will be at outside wing

although Joe Turner may be moved

to one of the end berths.

The e.\act composition of the sub-

stitutes is unknown hut among

them will likelv he found Nonnan,

McGill, Kerr, Clarke. Malachowski

and Oiepesuik.

No matter what the result it will

be a goo<i game hut It is the Tri-

color's turn to get in the win column

Behold! The Dash of Midnight Blue
AT NIGHT

BLACKER THAN BLACK

DRESS SUITS!
Tailored by WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

^OTICE
Students of Queens your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requireraents in Text Books for All Facultica
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our u»ed
Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

XECKMICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounda ONTARIO

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

A. R. XI/nOTHY
PHOTOORAPHCR

SPECIALIZING IN' PORTR,\lTS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street Phone 2UU

Pacific Exotcss Olficr

Steacy's Men's Shop
REAR OF MAIN STORE

Feature

Dress Wear
For the Med's Dance

NOVEMBER 4th

Full Dress Tails: $37.50

. Tuxedos: $29.50

Dress Shirts

$3.00

Gloves $1.00

to 32.00

Silk Sox

75c - $1.00

STEACY'S LIMITED
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FOB ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARHINGTON'S
OBCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Request
Phone 347

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliod's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

At the Theatres

A

B

Darling's Barker Shop
Wc are noiv prepiarcd lo serve you
better than ever in the most up-to-
date 3 chair shop in Hie city. Beauty
parlour in conneilion. Only one block

from College,

lis AJfred St. Phone 177Z-W
0pp. CollcRiaic

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You
Ride In

Amcy*s Taxi
Phone - 266

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607
Heated 5 & 7 Passenecr Sedans

2Sc per To and horn
Person All Dances

213 NELSON ST.
~> W fl m I

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. University & William Sts.

Phone 1208

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service
274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING

^nil laryi:.'-! "jiiutiial'" tile insur-
ance company, ivhich ha? room
auionR ils sales force for addi-

eiii: i .11 lull ]-j;jriiculars rcfrard-
iiu' ihij c'-.Tupany, and qualifica-
lions for representation.

MUTUAL jlFE

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 3S Ycari

A picture iti a tftousand.

Really excellent, not lo be
niissed.

Average, -worth serious atten-

tion.

C or Lower Hardly worth review-

ing.

Plus and minus sigtis are used
loifiially for closer graduation.

Sing Brother, Sing!

CAPITOL
After an ovtTclosc- of both the

t-liic type of film and the goofy
comedy. "Holiday" is a refresh-

ing reh'ef. Katherine Hepburn
portrays in a delightful manner
the unpredictable rich girl fed

lip with the insincerity of society

while Cary Grant is the bewild-
ered young man who cannot ac-

cept the ideals of a financially-

minded family.

There is both comedy and
sentiment in this satisfying pro-
duction but the one never be-
comes annoying and the other
never becomes Micky. Whether
\ on like Katherine Hepburn or
lint you will nnd "Holiday" first-

class entertainment. Lew Ayres
and Edward Everett Horton are

Queen's College Colours we are wear-
ing once again.

Soiled as they arc by the battle and
the rain,

Yet another victory to wipe away the
stain!

So, boys, go in and win.

Chorus

Oil-thigh na Ban-n'g-hinn a' Ban-rig-
hinn gu brathl

Oil-thigh no Ban-rig-hinn a' Ban-rig-
hinn gu brath I

Oil-thigh na Ban-rig-hinn a' Ban-rig-
hinn gu brathl

Cha-ghcUl Cha-ghdlt Cha-ghcill

McGill has met defeat before, tlicy've

heard the same old tatc

Of Queen's College Colours, boys, the
ones that seldom fail!

Remember Captain Curtis and the
conquerors of Yale,

So, boys, go in and win.

The President's Message

(Continued from page 3)

which we have looked forward

through so many months.

And in rctncwing the pledge of

hvally to our Abiui Mater itiay we
go forth again to our homes, belter

realising our privileges as cHisens

of one of the great dciiiocracics and

the obligations of leadership in our

rmpeclive commuiiilies.

J. C. MACFARLANE.

Arts Freshmen

cast.

standing in the supporting

Movietone News and a Charley
Chase comedy complete the bill

B+- -E.P.

GRAND
^ light-hearted West Point ro-

mance is combined with a wallop-
ing footbaU story in "Touchdown
Arm>'" which starts at the Grand
to-day. It gives an unusually can-
hd view of America's ranking mill-
ary institution and winds up with
one of the most exciting Army-
Navy games in screen history.

The story of "Touchdown Army"
centres about the experiences of a
ocksure young high school football

Arts Freshmen will guard thi

Sladium tonight. Al! must attend a

meeting in Room 201 at 4 o'clock

to-day, to arrange the shifts.

Attention is drawn to the fact

that all students in the parade must

present their tickets at the gate, by

order of the A.M.S.

Ore Diggers

When Caesar was a babe in

diapers

And chariots lacked windshield

wipers,

Before Napoleon ever knew

That he would meet his Water-
loo,

When Cleo was a howling brat.

Women were yelling "Buy me
that."—Daily Princetonian.

idol, Robert Cummings, who enters

West Point with the idea of taking

the place by storm. His chief ob-

stacle is a jjopular upperclassman,

John Howard, also a fotball star,

who takes an immediate dislike to

him. The emnity between tlie two
cadets is heightened when both com-

pete for the attentions of Mary
Carlisle.

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

' STARRING GEORGE RAFT
IN

"Spawn of the North"
DOROTHY

LAMOUR
AKIM

HENRY
^ FONDA

TAM[ROFF

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY

ERROL

FLYNN
OLIVIA

De havilland

Four's A Crowd"
REVIVAL TONIGHT-"LIFE BEGINS IN COLLEGE"

IC^ ' J» V hi TODAY AND
^^f-Uft^iiL^ SATURDAY

TOUCHDOWN ARMY"
WITH

John Howard Mary Carlisle
Mon.-Tue. Oct. 31-Nov. 1 Wed.-Thu. Nov. 2-3

"DEVIL'S PARTY"
"Affairs of Annabel"

Victor McLaglen with

Beatrice Roberts Jack Oakie - Lucille Ball

Continuous Show—Saturdays and Holidays from 2 p.m.

Cinder Siftings

(Continued from page 5)

curve at the north-west corner

the track had long been a source of

complaint among visiting athlete

Further, we possess no adequate

run-down nor pit for pole-vaultinj.'

ami high-jumping. Thus it was as

a result of pressure from the other

colleges that Queen's withdrew her

claims for further Intercollegiate

meets, Varsity and McGill to hold

them ahemately. It now looks as

if the long-sought improvements will

he instituted before next vcar conies

'round. It remains for official ap

proval to be given in the Spring

to Queen's expected application for

the return of the meet to Richard-

son Stadium. If successful, it will

represent considerable saving to the

school, which has hitherto limited

the size of teams which are sent

away annually. Finances are al-

ways a major consideration in a

sport which always operates at a

Joss,

Johnny Ed«'ards is planning two
outdoor road races for some time

in November, one being for fresh-

men only. It is a good idea, we-
thinks, and may build up in time

sufficient interest to form a harrier

team, something which has not been

dcfiie at Queen's for many years.

Those who read this will have a

chance to do some early training

for these two coming events.

As we promised yoti at the outset

of this, our first venture into col-

umn-writing, our bi-weekly stint is

now at an end. The Intercollegiate

has come and gone and track topics

are out of fashion for another year.

The spikes are hung up and our
hoys are seeking new fields to con-

quer, mostly academic we know. We
hope the hours spent throwing to-

gether comments on track, our par-

ticular passion, have not been in

vain. If this is true we are well

rewardc'i. Let ii? only hope that

next year will see an even better

turnout of men and a mounting
tide of enthusiasm, which coupled

th hard training and good for-

tune, will eventually carry- Queen's
her first Intercollegiateto

victory.

And s

,1 -Fii

\^-e

a measure of relief,

^" to this series of

;o forth to sift no

Cross-Country Run

On fiiiturday. iXovemher ,ith.

there will be held the first an-

I cross-country run for inter-

r conipelilii.n, with tennis of

five men from each year in any
acuity competing against the

illur year teams. The distance

i three miles nnd the start and
fuii.-h will he at the Stadium.
Year nthktic slicks miwt have
their teams entered with the

N.-^sift. .\lhletic Director by no
ater than Wednesday, November
2nd. The race will he run in the
lale morning and the course will

be posted on the locker room
liiilletin board next week. The
scoring system will depend on
the order of finish for each mem-
ber of each team. Watch the

Journal for further information.

When buying, buy from
iial advertiser.

jour-

STYLE &
QUALITY
Are both featured

See

in our New Autumn Clothes-

for

COATS
DRESSES
LINGERIE -

HOSIERY

-And fty the men

—

A full line of Smart and up-to-date

Furnishings

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

DRYGOODS— —READY-TO-WEAR
170 Princess Street

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DCRRV'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

5^nrtrattB of itfittnrttnn

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

3Il|p Allan 3* §>t\\tu^ ^tu£ifn
269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors below Roy York Cafe

THE H L C
soda fountain and luncheonette

NEWSPAPERS
Z19 PRINCESS ST.

CIGARS MAGAZINES
NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Elccto Cured Bowl—Price

294 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 28(H)

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice. Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs

STUDENTS
Take advanlacc of the Special Rate for Students offered by th«

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.
We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Berter than the E*

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St . Near Prince«»

Ha ^ailp (Eaf0

"A good place to eat and meet the gang"

55 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets Oct. 24-Nov. 5 Inc.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered lo any Part of the World in a few Houra

PHONE 770

Hanson & Edgsir
,

Printing

Eveir

Descriptlo"

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop,
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STUDENTS!
HAVE YOU SEEN THE

NEW Air Force Blue

TrenchCOAT7

WITH DETACHABLE

WATERPROOF LINING

It's the ideal alUv^eather

coat, and there is lots of

rainy and wrindy weather

ahead.

BIBBY'S
Leaders in New Styles for

Young Men

78-80-82 Princess Street

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

Sm FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Ida ^alU

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

Hec Chaput To
Coach Gym Team
On T,ics<l;iy „fghi the gj-m-

lasl.c team held their first work-
Jut of the season and from the
looks of the aerial artists who
swung and looped on the par-
-illels and high bars the first
">ghi, we should have a real
gymnastic team here'at Queen's
tlirs year.

Organized under the Assist.
Atldetic Director for the first

lime this vL'ar, the team will have
coach a former Ontario High

Schonl champion gymnast ,Hec
Chaput, now in Science '41. The

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Arts

(Continued from page 1

)

known as the Tool House. The'lat-

ter two are now known under the

names Technical Supplies and Me-
chanical Lab. respectively.

The gymnasium was non-existant

and the men's athletic teams re-

moved the stains of battl? under two
cold water showers. These were in-

stalled in the basemeni of the

Mechanical Lab. where the black-

smith Shop now is.

The various teams, as men-
tioned before, held daily workouis
on the campus near the present site

of the New Arts building. The re-

gular "dress-up" athletic field was

Letter to the Editor

student-coach comes from Ot
i-awa Lisgar Collegiate, where he

'^"''etic Grounds. This property

learned hii, flyaways and tumb- Queen's Unlver

ling from Elmer "Butch" Dru- 1

^''^ "^'^

lard, who was track coach here in'
I^^garding the initiations, Dr

1934. A capable leader and a
^^'^^ expressed himself as believ

iine teacher. Hec should be ablel'"^ '^^ ''^V* "lien ''W w,t

3 produce a tine five-man t,.a„, here, the freshnto produce a hue five-man tea...

from the twenty-five or so who
wdl be working on the ajiparatus
ill the g-yni three niglils per week.
Johnny Edw.ards plans to hold

dual meets with R.M.C, this year,
unc in the Queen's gymnasium
and one on (he Cadet lloor. while
the work will be introduced to

the student body 'at the home

men unrlerweiil mucii

more rigorous privations and indig-

nities than is the case nowadays.
According to him. the sophmore
court was endowed with much more
power than has been the case in

more recent years. Misdemeanours
were dealt with in no uncertain

fashion and it was a case of woe
to the frosh or anyone else who

intercollegiate basketball games, '^'^"''^y'^ "''^ '^cmmand

here this Winter. Further plans' Freshmen parades then, as now.
will

'

be announced later, but popular, although (he night at

Coach Chaput wants every man t''"'^ f'l'" public appearance was then

who is interested in gymnastics unknown. In place of nightshirt

o ajipear for the weekly work-
)Uts from now on.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Those Real Meals
at mrs. emmons

21 Division St. Phone 2709W
M.\KE OUR HOME YOURS

14 Meals $3.S0— 21 Meals $4.50

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

^i^ta^ usual/

the new comers made themselves

seen by Uie simple expedient of let

ting off countless Roman Candles

on down-lown streets.

"Taken as a whole, students in

my time were far more sober and

mature in thought and action thal^

is the case nowadays", said Dr.

Ncish. "Ry that I mean that most

of the students ihen enrolled as

freshmen, were some years older

than the average freshman today.

I

Many indeed had beards. The rea-

son for tliis lies in the fact that a

great many imiversity students had

first been engaged in die teaching

profession, or in business, prior to

coming to college". Dr. NeiSh,

himself, was sixteen years of age

when he enrolled at Queen's and in

his own words "lots of them were

oM enough to be my father". He
went on to say that some three hun-

dred freshmen in his Arts and

Science classes .ire all under the

a\'erage age as it was in liis under-

graduate days.

Intercollegiate activities were
])ractically non-ej|istant, during this

ficriod, outside of an occasional ex-

hibition hockey or soccer game

Regarding the proposed reunion

of Arts '9a Dr. Neish exliibited

Wed. Oct. 26, 1938
Dear Editor;

I'm glad I went to the theatre

party because everybody had more
fun than at the three others I've

been at. The variety of entertain-

ment for all was greater than ever

before. I noticed some Arts fresh-

men there with pea-shooters and
they and everyone near them had
loads of fun. Ma will be glad to

hear about those freshmen because

she says tliat little boys always

grow up too fast. I think fire-

works are swell and so I got a big

kick out of it when they tossed live

cigaretle butts around in the dark.

Too bad wc couldn't all hear the

folks when they found the holes

I burned in their clothes. Would they

ever be mad

!

The old tradition of liquor and
[lections was well upheld. It was
no trouble at all to dispose of the

bottles if you could toss them as

far as the stage. The best part

about that was that a lot ot them
sniasherl on the hardwood floor. And
when the Principal came to the

front of the platform to speak to us

he had tn pick his way among the

' riik-cn glass which made him feel

ust like one of the boys. It was
nice to show our appreciation for

his coming in some little way, you
know. ^

'

What gave me the most satisfac-

tion was the impression the party

would have on any visitors who
were opposed to the idea of stu-

dents looking after their own
affairs. Wc certainly showed them

that wc take our responsibilities

•cri'nisly :iTi(l thai the c.iuse of stu-

di;m -elf-t;n\iTnment is in cai>ab!c

h.mils, f If L-Miir^e that is to he ex-

pected ill the pioneers of such a

system in Canada.

These theatre parties arc getting

to be lots of fun so be sure you

don't miss it if you're around ne.\

year.

Respectfully,

Science '39,

Fase 7

two copies of circular letters, one

from Mr. D. H. Laird of Winni-

peg which was received by him

last April, and one of his own, a

copy of which he subsequently sent

out to class members whose ad-

dresses were available.

Owing to the fact that '98 left no

permanent executive, its members

felt that such a condition had to he

reme<lied and so the following ex-

ecutive was named to proceed with

the phmning of the Reunion:

Chainnai: of Reunion Committee.

Dr. A. C. Neish; Chairman of Bio-

graphical, J. \V. Marshall. Niagara

Falls; Oiairman of Memorial Ser-

vic, Rev. Thurlow Fraser, D.D.,

of New Jersey. Each chainnan has

the powe? to add any needed mem-
bers to bis committee.

The general plan of the Reunion

is as follows: Friday afternoon.

Oct. 28, Registration and renewing

acquaintanceship ; Friday evem'ng,

University reception for .Mumni

and an address; Saturday morning,

Oct, 29, Memorial Ser\'ice and Con-,

vocation; Saturday afternoon, Foot-

hall game .md tea at the home of

Dr. Neish ;
Saturday evening, Class

World Review—] have to thank
The Countryman for an outstand-

ing example of bucolic British

humour at its quiet and subtle

best, A Lady Supervisor of Vill-

age Morals accused a workman
of having reverted to drink be-

cause "with her own eyes" she

had seen his wheelbarrow stand-

ing outnide a public house. The
[iccused made no verbal defence

but the same evening he placed

is wheelbarrow outside her door

and left it there all night.—"Tlie

Crown Colonist," London.

A middle aged woman lost her

balance and fell out of a window
into a garbage can. Chinaman
passing remarked : "Americans

ery wasteful. That woman good

for ten years yet."—The Sheaf,

dinner at 7 p.m.

Dr. Neish closed by saying (hat

a good turn out of Arts '98 was an-

ticipated, since many members had

already signified their intention of

being present.

COLLEGE

MEN...
HERE'S THE SMARTEST ARRAY OF FINE CLOTHING

IN THE CITY . . . EVERY NEW STYLE, FABRIC AND

PATTERN . . . THEY'RE THE CLOTHES FOR YOU.

SUITS
TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS
Style . . Value . . Quality,

all three combined at our

moderate prices makes

Tweddetl's clothing the

best buy for you. Come in

see the new suits, top-

coats and overcoats . .

their fine fabrics, smart

styling and wide selection

of models and you'll

agree that they're value

supreme.

Suits $16.50 to $40.00

Topcoats - - $15.00 to $38.50

Overcoats - $16.50 to $50.00

GOOD LUCK QUEEN'S
TO YOUR

RUGBY TEAM
AGAINST

McGiLL ON Saturday

SMART NEW
FURNISHINGS

What's new in furnishings? Come to TWEDDELL'S

and you'll see the very latest in shirts, neckwear,

gloves, hosiery, pyjamas, sweaters, etc. . . . and ALL

AT MODERATE PRICES.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706

TEA CUP READING
PROF & MADAME KILDARE, LATE READERS AT CALLANDER

HOME OF DIONNE BABIES ARE AT McGALLS RESTAURANT
DAILY l-n P.M.

CRYSTALCARD PALM

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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THE
MEDICAL AT HOME
GRANT HALL. NOVEMBER 4TH

Men's Forum

Tlic Mcn'^i Forum will meet to-

nig-ht al 6.45 in the Serf,'e;inl 's Mess
Room in the Union Basement,

Prof, J. 0. Walts will k-ad .i dis

cussion on "The two ideas of the

State". All men are welcome.

Athletic Sticks

All year athletic sticks must
have their year teams in the

coming ail-c;impiis indoor soft-

ball league entered at the Athletic

Office in the g> mnasiiini by Nov.
1st, No entries will be taken
after that date and the schedule
win be posted by Saturday. Nov
Sth, in the g^-m locker room.

Water Polo

Senior Water Polo team
practices Monday. Twesday,
and Thursday at 4.30. Fresh-
men are eh'gible.

Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe
Store Welcomes
You Back Agrain

FOR SHOES OF THE
BETTER TYPE YOU
W?ILL INVARIABLY
CHOOSE THIS SHOP

—also

—

GYM SHOES
HOSIERY
HAND BAGS
LUGGAGE
POLISHES

Courteous Treatment
Prompt Service

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 WeUington St

QUEEN'S
STATIONERY

•

Best quality linen note

paper with Queen's

University Cresl

24 sheets I5c

24 envelopes to

match 15c

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & WeUington Sts.

Phone 230

WE DELIVER F.^STER

Juniors Defeat
Regiopolis 1 5 to 0

On Wednesday afternoon, the

Juniors cut another notch in thei;

gun at the expense of Regiopolis

Tilted ;ig:nnst a much heavier line,

the Thirds, had more than enoug!

speed, ;ihility and hurtle to even

things ui'. It was a perfect day for

football and there were quite a few

spectators on hand lo see Queen':

hand Kegi a 15 u> 0 whitewashing.

Starting with tlie whislle the Tri

color made few mistakes and were a

credit to Coach Ted Edwards. In

the first period McDonough kicked

a point and a .few minutes

Marshal kicked a field-goaJ to make
the score 4-0 in favour of Queen'

In the second period Ted
charges again put on the pressure

and liept Regi on the defensive. In

this period, McDonough, speed

ball of the team, raced across for

an unconverted touchdown. The
third period went by scoreless but^

in the last period McDonough
again boosted the score with a

touchdown which Marshall con-

verted for the final count of Queen's

15, Regi 0.

For Queen's McDonough, Mar-
shal, Anderson and Trousdale were
good, with Ab KendaU, the big

plunger, held well in check. The
whole Queen's line went well

against the heavier Regi line and
made the work easier for the backs.

One more victory for the boys and
tliey'll be champs.

WITH

CLAUDE HOPKINS
Velvet-Smooth Orchestra

Dancing lo p.m. - 3 a.m. Tickets S5.00

Hear Lovely Beverley White's songs

Hear Hopkins* Special piano Solos
•

Make the Western weekend a complete success

Get your ticket now from any member of the
Committee

Artsmen Defeat
Medical Squad 6-0

Arts defeated Medicine 6 to 0 on
Monday afternoon at the Lower
Campus in the second scheduled
Interfaculty Rugby game.
After two minutes of play Mc-

Cutcheon plunged over for a touch-
down which was not converted.

Arts had a marked superiority on
the play but failed to score again

in that period. "Dutch" Smith
scored a single point in the second
period when his placement kick
went wide.

Ted Edwards and Smith tried

several more placements with no
success in the latter part of the
game. Edwards, Smith, McCut-
clier'ii, Howitt and Cowley were
good for Arts while Don White and
Scntty ^Vilson were the best of the
Medicos.

LOST

One black leather bill fold con-
taining $19,00. t driving- permit,
1 l\I<d^ Fnrm.Ll receipt. Ri-vv/ird.

Lo.st ,-,t:u|,us <,r Uinvursity
Ave. J. W, Kugers. 264 Univer-
sity Ave. Phone 1240W.

She — I want a man who
doesn't drink, smoke, swear or
philander.

He—What for?

—The Manitoban.

Muriel Jacobson

Discusses Czechs

Miss Muriel Jacobson, who has

just returned from Czechoslo-

vakia will give an address on
"Czechoslovakia in Travail" in

Convocation Hall on ^Tuesday
afternoon, November 1, at 5

o'clock.

Miss Jacobson represented the

League of Nations Society in

Canada at the British Common-
wealth Peace Congress in Glas-

gow last month. She was com-
missioned by the Society to pro-

ceed to Czechoslovakia to observe
at first hand the condirions there

d make a special study, of

refugee problems, She is a grad-

uate of McMaster University,

taking her M.A. degree in 1935
in the department of Political

Economy. Since 1937 she has
been in charge of the League of

Nations Society work in Hamil-
ton and in this connection has
lectured widely and effectively.

Thi.s will he an exceptional op-
l^ortunity to receive a first-hand

account of the present suffering

and distress in Czechoslova-kia.

The lecture, sponsored by the
Kingston branch of the League
of Nations Society, is open to all

interested.

Levana Notice

The Alumnae has asked any
members of Levana interested to
come to their meeting on Tues-
day night at 8 o'clock in Ban
Righ Common Room, when Miss
Muriel Jacobson will speak on
the C?-echos!ovnkian situation.

BROTHER! SISTER!

Can You Spare a Quarter, Dime
or Nickel

SUPPORT YOUR BAND
TAG DAY — SAT. OCT. 29th

First Meeting
Levana Debaters

Theatre Rally

(Continued from page 1)

by two stalwart vigilantes. The
speeches of the candidates fol-

lowed. All but one insisted that

the electors were ladies and

gentlemen. An indignant voice

from the crowd shouted. "How
about the engineers" which rais-

ed some doubt. This doubt wa?
confirmed by the first lady speak-

er, candidate for the vice-presi-

dency, Stuart Chubb, who per-

haps was the only one to express

an honest opinion. "Don't you
ever get tired," she said, and
honestly referred to her own in-

experience and expressed a de-

sire to take a whack at the job.

We could only hear a few scat-

tered words of the other speakers

and had to judge them from the

point of view of stage poise. The
last speaker, second candidate for

the athletic stick, received per-

haps the best audition which
was, however, purely accidental

he with the others was hooted

off the stage.

The stage was cleared. Henry
King and his orchestra gave a

brilliant pantomine performance

the sound effects being produced

spontaneously by the audience.

Popeye, Olive Oyl. and Sweet
Pea were well received in a hum-
orous comedy entitled "! like

babies and infinks." The main
feature was The Ritz Brothers

in "Kentucky Moonshine" sup-

ported by Tony Martin and Mar-
jorie Weaver. We must nu-n-

tion the sympathy of the audience

for these unfortunate ones and
their strong disapproval for the

andlady. The craziness of the

picture was quite in kee])ing with

the general run of things and
concluded one of the finest
theatre parties on record.

The first meeting of the Le-

.aii.i rii.b;ilin- S.J. iety ^v,l^ held

AChR-Uav in r.,1.1 Kl-h Hall.

.Margar..'! I'.jiumI v,,-,. .-Ujiu-'i Sec-

retary (nr llu- ir.iiiuiu' \ r:\r. Mcet-

; will lie lield < \ ciy second

Mr>nilay in Ban High Hall al

30. The Intercollegiate Deb^ite.;

take place in November. Tryouts

for the team will be held next

week. All members of Levana
ntere^ted in thi.s are asked to

land m llieir names lo the Sec-

jCtary before Tuesday, An open

meeting will be held Monday.
October 3ist at 7,30 in Ban Righ
Hall. Frank Gascoigne, Presi-

dent of the Men's Debating
Union will address the meeting.

We would like to see as many
girls as possible out to this meet-
ing. Year representatives are to

be elected at the dose of the pro-

gram.

Math-Physics Club

The regular meeting of i|

Mathematics and Physics Club \\

to be held this afternoon.

4.00 p.m. in Room 202. Physic

Building.
' The meeting will be addressed by

Dr. B, W. Sargent, Assistant Pro

fessor of Physics, Queen's Univer

sity. Pr. Snrgent will discuss ihi

fninidation and history of tin

Cavendish Laboratory at Cambridg.

where he was privileged to stn

and complete his research wor!

leading to his degree of Doctor o

Philosophy. The executive urges

all members to attend this meeting

and extends a cordial invitation

all those interested.

LOST

A Queen's University signet

ring set with pearls in the Ladies'

Room in the Douglas Library

Please return to Lillian Gardner

41 Union St., 2048W^

Journal advertisers help give you
tlie Journal. Give them j'our

patronage.

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

25c Per person
NEW HEATED CARS

1S3 Clergy Street

Emily Qlratufnrii IFlompr Bi^op
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

F. M. yHCNNIEI^
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Wotches - Clocks

Phone I4S4-M 340 Princess St., Kingston

PORTRAITS GROUPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones; Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St,

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House o£ Hairdressing

2S1A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckineh:»m, O.B.E..

Prop,

354 Princess Street

KinEston, Ont,

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

PHONE 48S

Xhe «lzicKson Press
173 - 177 WELLINGTON S^;

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing, Why Not Enjoy I'?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone SZO
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QUEEN'S HONOURS DOCTOR TORY
Noted Educationalist Receives

Honourary Doctorate Of Laws
cURRENT
OMMENT

_ BY DOHALD C, MACQ0U»LD

A week or so ago, in the edilorial

olumns of the Journal, we were re-

linded once again of the price that

„ie world has, ami will have to pay

for (he repression of Germany in

po5t-wnr years. Among those who
have thought of this phase of con-

temporary history at all seriously

(here are few who would deny the

truth of the thesis as presented

there. But the whole editorial serves

to leave a conclusion, or inference,

which, in our opinion, will not stand

the rigid test of present-day facts.

We as^ritish peoples are in part

responsible for creating those condi

tions in Germany which gave rise to

Hitler. But it need not be conclud-
ed that we must forego all criticism

of, or opposition to, that power now
that it has reached the position of
continental domination. Nor does
-fiicing such criticism necessarily in-

dicate a "definitely anti-German"
attitride in the sense of questioning
the qualities of the Gennans as a
race.

The whole problem—and it is

perhaps the most baffling of all

diose entangling the international

situation—lies in separating the vice
from tlie virtue. Gennany had a
right to fuller expression of na-
tional sovereignty than was accord-
ed her during the dull years of the
republic. A people as ambitious
and industrious as the Gennans
cannot exist in a state of subjection
<o foreign administration of domes-
lic affairs, such as characterized the
f-ost-war years. Now Hitler has
given to his people an extreme nat-
ional consciousness, lias brought
order where it was felt there was
c''aos, has renewed a people's faith
"> itself. All that is very well; we
'v)nk(t with the Germans that they
'';nv regained such; we regret that
''lev should have been so deprivefl
n'ld tlint we played a part in that

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 4)

M.&M. Society

Hears Prof. Lord

speaker Traces Growth Of
C. M. & S. Company

The first meeting of the Queen's
Mining and Metallurgy SiKi,iv
^''^ held in Miller Hall, Wci-
'esflay, October 26th. President
"'"rray Airth called the meeting

Jl'
'""der and Norm Ver-lec, Sec-

^'^'s., read the niimitcs of the
'^st meeting and ppi.^scnted the
"nancial report.

Prof, Graham introduced the
speaker. Professor T. V. Lord.

'"^-•ressor Lord gave an enlight-
^"ifg outline of the history and
*^yel.j,,n,e,jj of the Consolidated
^'"'fff and Smelting Co. (better
^nown as "smelters"). He passed

^ ^'^w words of advice to future
"'-''s and metallurgists and

PROFESSOR LORD
(Continued on page 6)

Redmen Down Tricolor

After Hard-Fought Contest

All Hope Of Making Play
Off Berth Lost By

Fourth Defeat

Fumbles Costly

All hope of reaching the play-offs

disappeared on' Saturday when the

McGill Redmen handed the Tricolor

a y to 1 setback at the Richardson

Stadium. Queeu's fought hard to

avoid elimination but the as-yet

unbeaten Redmen played steadier

football and capitalized on fumbles

to run up the score.

Strong Defensively

The Tricolor held McGill score-

less in the first quarter and only

yielded a single point before half

time, but after that the visitors

counted two singles and a converted

touchdown before Jack Brown

boated the lone Queen's tally. Back-

field fumbling gave McGill its

touchdown but the Redmen had

enough edge on the play to win

without it.

Both teams made eight first

downs but the Tricolor made six of

them from scrimmage as compared

to five for McGill. Queen's started

several drives but they petered out

befote they were far enough into

McGUl territory to score. McGill

was never pressed and so resorted

to the fonvard pass only five times,

completing two passes for a total

gain of 28 yards. The Tricolor, on

the other hand, attempted nine

throws and completed three for a

gain of 50 yards. Both teams

made several fumbles but only one

by each was not recovered.

Kicking Duel

Jack Brown and Herb Westman

put on a great kicking duel whidi

found one and then the other having

a slight advantage. For the game,

however, both boolers averaged 51

yards a punt which was might)'

good going. Brown scored the lone

Queen's tally while Westman booted

three singles to really give tlie game

to McGill.

Bud Johnston heralded his return

lo the line-up, bad knee and all, "by

catching faultlessly in the back-

REDMEN WIN
(Continued on page 5)

Football Dance

On Saturday Night

Next Saturday nigiit. following

the game with Wesleni, there will

be an Alumni Dance in Grant Hall.

These dances are a regular occur-

rence during the football season and

have been ver>' popular in the past,

witness last Saturday.

Those who have heard Jay Liston

and his orchestra will know that

in regard to music there will be

nothing to worry about. The price,

a dollar a couple, is very reasonable.

The lime, nine to twelve, is the

usual. So why not join the would-

he rejoicers next Saturday at Grant

Hall.

NICK PAITHOUSKI

Great little snap-back who supported
the line in fine style . . . "Tarpan"

jarred them up.

Invention Topic

Of Radio Address
MacRae Stresses Present

Growth Of Patents

BY JACK eOUCK
"Some Aspects of Invention

and Patent Protection" was the

subject ot the regular Queen's

University radio broadcast, given

on Friday night by Mr, A. E.

MacRac- Mr. MacRae beg:an his

remarks by pointing out the im-

portance of invention in the

recent European crisis as an

illustration of what radio, motor

car and aeroplane mean in our

modern life, "Invention," he said,

"is the forerunner of advance-

ment in civilization,"

"Patents are granted in order

to stimulate and encourage in-

vention. It undoubtedly true

that many inveulions have dis-

Ma'cRAE ADDRESS
(Continued on page 6)

Queen's Alumni

Hear Address By
Dr. W.W. McLaren

Speaker States That The
True University Man Is

Humanist, Truth - Seeker,

And Co-operator

BY CLIFF SIFTON

"The university man is the

reciproeator, tlie co-operator, and

what we need in our world is

reciprocation and co-operation,"

declared Dr. W. W, McLaren
before a meeting of the Queen's

Alumni in Grant Hall Friday

night. The speaker described the

university man as "the civilized

man;" one who thinks and acts

in accordance with the rules i.if

humanitarian culture, who con-

stantly seeks the truth and one

who "loves his neighbour."

Exposed to Temptations

Dr. McLaren examined the

temptations to which the uni-

versity man is exposed. First

of these he listed intolerance.

"There is a time to be intolerant

just as there is a time to be

tolerant" he stated, pointing out

that society is intolerant to mur
der as il is intolerant to titose

forces which seek to destroy

liberty. The spcaffer defined
liberty as "a circle of privacy

around each individual." We
should hold this circle inviolable

and show true humanity to man,

he advised. ^
Love the Truth

Another danger to be avoided

is the failure to love the truth,

Dr. McLaren said. He showed

that it is easy to turn to the

natural sciences to find the truth

in -nine >\ises but in the problems

.
. nil :nu:d \\ ith morals and etiiics.

ihc truth is much more difficult

to uncover. "Yet this must be

DR. W. W. McLAHEN

(Continued on page 31

Hopkins Has Fine Record

At American College Dances

This Friday night will long be

remembered by Queen's students

as a gala night of tun and

glamour when Claude Hopkins'

famous Harlem Band will play

;.t the MediL-iil .\t H>M.n' I.nU

year Hripkins play(.il .i' iLi-v-live

dances at colleger in lli>' ^tal.'s,

including Yale. Dartniuuih. Syra-

cuse, Princeton, University of

Pennsylvania, Columbia and

Howard and the committee - is

proud Uj bring this to Queen's

for your entertainment. Inci-

dentally Claude attended Howard

University at Wasiiington him-

self, beginning as a pre-Mcdical

student but switching to liberal

arts to make nnisic his chief in-

terest. Hopkins is certain to be

pleasing, combinin.g sweet swinjj

hits and a fine variety of slower

numbers in a style and technique

all his own, along with some of

his own ever popular piano solo

arrangements. The Formal is

Meds '39's concluding dance at

Queen's and every effort is be-

ing put forth to 'uphold their en-

viable reputation for ultra-smart

dances and with Claude Hop-

kins' Orchestra they feel that

this will be their greatest in a

lung string of successes.

Distinctive Singer

Accompanying Hopkins' 14

piece band is lovely Beverly

White, who in her own distinc-

tive style will sing the swing

numbers. Miss White has been

with the band for the past two

years, singing at the Cotton Cub
where she and the band were

heard over WOR.
Although the regulations of

Grant Hall limit the use of

HOPKINS" RECORD
(Continued on page 2)

Library Cloakroom

The attention of students

is called to the fact that a

new cloakroom has recently

been installed in the library.

The convenience of this will

be apparent to the student

body and they are asked to

divert their coats from the

cases containing the Con-

stantine collection to this

new alcove on the floor be-

low the Reading Room-

Mr. E. T. Sterne Presents

Principal's Chair" For
Class Science '13

Scholarship Winners

Quebec Civil

Liberty Destroyed

States Professor E. Forsey
Of McGill

"That this country is one united

nation" was advanced by Professor

Eugene Forsey of McGill Depart-

ment of Economics as a sound

reason why every Canadian should

be interested in the matter of civil

liberitics in Quebec. Spealdng of

the Padlock Law to tlie Social

Problems Club on Sunday afternoon

he defined the legislation which led

up to diis now famous law and

gave many illustrations of what has

taken place since its enforcement,

No De&rution

Purposely no definition \ras given

to the word "communism" in the

law. One member of tlie legisia

ture attempted to do this but the

Premier, who is also tlie Attorney

General, silenced him with the

words: "No! no definition. Any

definition would prevent application

of the law". This has resulted in.it

being possible for the attorney-

general to interpret any literature,

to seize it, and padlock and build-

ing in \vhich it was foimd.

Glaring Examples

St. Columba House, a United

Church institution in Montreal,

has been visited almost weekly

by the police and the neighbouring

people have been terrorised into

almost completely deserting it.

LIBERTY DESTROYED
(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Mackintosh

To Address I. R. C.

On Thursday evening. Novem-

ber 3rd. Dr. W. G. Mackintosh

will address the International

Relations Club at 7.30 in the

Senate Room. His topic will pe

"The Chamberlain Peace." Dr

Mackintosh is liead of the De-

partment of Economics and Com-

merce. He has published several

important books on econornic^

and many articles for periodicul.-,

such as his recent one on the

DR. MACKINTOSH
(Continued on page 6)

BY JOHN E. MACNAB
"The constant clash of conserva-

tive opinion and progressive ideas

is not unwholesome if in the end

reason and not prejudice rules."

These words brought to a close Dr.

H. M. Tory's laureate address be-

fore the Alumni and students

of Queen's gathered on Saturday

morning for the annual Autumn
Convocation,

Following the formal opening of

Convocation by Chancellor James

A. Richardson, Dr. Wallace in his

introductor>' remarks referred to the

University's loss in the death of

Dr, McClement, in the departure of

Dr. Malcolm to accept the headship

of the Department of Ci\-il Engi-

neering at Cornell University.

Among tlie problems facing the

Faculty this year is that of deter-

mining whether Senior Matricula-

tion should be required for entrance

to Arts as well as the otiier two

Faculities. Moreover tlie need for

enlargement of the Endowment

Fimd to provide more graduate

scholarships among Queen's stu-

dents must be met.

President Honours Queen's

Dr, Wallace spoke of the special

August Convocation when President

Roosevelt honoured die University

not onlj' in accepting a degree from

it but also in taking the occasion to

deliver an address wltich was of

great importance to the whole world

during those days of stress.

Attention was drawn to the build-

ing up of Queen's as a conference

centre. Two conferences were held

this year and another is planned by

die Provincial Department of

Heakh for ne.'<t summer. Interest

CONVOCATION
(Continued on page 4)

Miss Jacobson

To Speak Today

Delegate Gives Story Of
Czech Crisis

In Convocation Hall to-

(Inv Miss Muriel Jacobson, re-

L'liih ri'turned from Czechoslo-

akia, llic hotbed of Europe, will

[itak to students interested in

he.iring about her recent ex-

periences. The subject of her

addrcsi will be "Czechoslovakian

Travail."

Interesting Background

She will have an interesting

story to tell, having just finished

a first band investigation of ref-

ugee conditions in Czechoslo-

vakia, Miss Jacobson is a grad-

of McMaster Uin'versity.

1937 she has been in charge

of the League of .N'ations Society

MISS JACOBSON

(Continued on page 2)
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TAILS

Dear Maw and Paw
Bv Sade and 5am

Dear Maw and Paw :

Wo l)avi^ ju'^t hwn tliroui;li a

jTt-Jty strenuous ivufk-cnil. Ji was
worse tliaii a quilling ticc—so help

us it was. Tlie oM Red machine
went right through our team on

Salurday p.m. and must liave rolk-d

over us on the way home. Yes,

folks, that's how flat we feel to-day.

Tt all started at tlie Arts 40 partv

wliere we saw St. .rl Oi.bh sliow-l

Sports Program
Undergoes Revision

Replacing the drsconriniied inter-

year football this Fall on the

Queen's campus is the indoor soft-

ball league to begin on Monday,
November 7th and tlie inter-year

cross country run to be held ne.\t

Saturday nioniing, the day of the

A\'esiem game here. The latte

consists of 3 five-man team from
eacli year, with the total of the

I'inishinj:; position of each man on

thi^ team deciding the team cham-
pionship, The race will start and

tig the pang how to swing it. Her fin'^h at the stadinm and will be

LJ!lAJaiijl.^'A'MMII:^

ELDERS

EXTRA
SPECIAL

•

Regular $1.25

ATHLETIC
SUPPORTERS

69g
Fully Guaranteed

Quality Stock

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The stores where Ktudenta meet

ATTENTION!
QUEEN-S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Noics, Theses, Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Dnubic Space Sc per page
bmcle Space Sc per page

:.. 3c extra
Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed la

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. ftupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

Bagot St.

PHONE: Office 179
Evcninga by ADPointroent

h. f
. had two pipe,^. She was puffing

on one, he was playing on the other,

making music come out all over the

room.

liilic Ajig. was there too. Her
c^rorl was ^irmefl with a jjond .sized

(ilatik. Sade says it was to keep
lulie in order. Sam says it was to

discourage cut-ins. \Vc both say it

dn'l work either way.

Freslieltc stnn' no. 1001 came up
at the ^mc. When ihe h.irid march-
ed in a hi-l.iiiiiiiMl H-as over-

heard askinj;. "I- tlini tlie band or

the R.M.C. cadets

The parly at the hotel after the
game is a bit of a smoky haze. We
remember visitini; a mylhiral miss's

room along with about 750 other

people and we .ire still wondering
if there isn't a ^^i^s Evans how
do so many people know her? Said
Evans Iniiy is reported to have en-
t(.rcci the beverage room earlier in

the day and asked for two si7ia!!

pint bottles of beer, refusing to ac-
cept the larger model.

For years we've wondered what
ioialer engineers yell and at last

have heard it:

We nrc, we ^rt we art the engi-

neers.

W'c can, we can. we can.

Nn, no, no, no.

Sam was ducking in and out of
a party at the i\Iad House alj week-
nd. It started early Friday and
nded? Things began to lag a bit

al>out ix)st church time. The boys
got a little morose and morbid over
the 140 odd empties lying around so
they took them out on the lawn and
.trave tiitm decent funeral rites much
lo the amazement of the home-going
ivorshippers.

A gang of bingers headed by
riisli, Shag and Poupore picked up
a -skinned-faced corpse on Union St.

cry early Sunday a.m. Thej' held
a i.ost-mortem and decided he was
he remnants of a brawl on the bote!
orner earlier in the day. The brawl
entered around a Ph-mouth car
illed with squealing females who
kept pidling their boy friends off the
frosb. Our source of information
.va.s a bii hazy about the whole thing
Nil he still thought it was a swell
fight and was pretty dam proud of
tlic rmmber of times he got in and
lut of his girl's grasp.

Paw, we ihiiik \ou ought to tell

loba's family to lay of? Skid and
Skid's busine-s because we strongly
suspect he was the reason that Skid
was ient home from Ban Righ at
10.50 on Saturday night.

Cooch got a httle mixed up on his
dates for tlie week-end. It was a
matter of this years or last year's
and we couldn't figure out which he
liiially wound up with.

Well, proud parents, we have
-luTig all o„r <llrt so we'll crawl
away and hibernate till Friday.

Sade and Sam.

Everything may have a hidden
iiit^ mujs, Vu.., even the little red

'

liM,,] hmise may have something
hehnul ii.-McGill Daily.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

held just before noon next Satur-

day. Year athletic sticks must have
their teams entered with the Assist-

ant .\thletic Director by Friday,

iVovember the 4th, the contestants

can see the plan of the nm on the

notice hoard in the g>-m locker room.

Checkers will be placed over the

course to see that all runners pas;

the posts, and each nmner will he

issued a number just previous lo the

start of die race at the Stadium

Indoor softball for men will take

the form of an all-campus
)

league, and the athletic sticks must
have their teams entered by Friday

November the 4th. Games will he

gin ne.\t week and will continue

nntil Ihe Xmas e.^ianis. Floor niles

>vill be posted for the learns in the

gym and the complete schedule will

be on the notice board by Saturday
a.m. See your year athletic stick

and get your teams in now!

Mechanicals '40

Organize New Club

At a meeting in Fleming Hall
on Thursday, October 27, the
Mechanicals of Science '40 elect-

ed the following executive to
look after the affairs of the group
for the coming year: Hon. Pres.,

Prof. L. T. Rutledge: President,
Hob Sanders; 1st Vice-Prcs.,
Don MuT.t.ndiy , 2nd Vicc-Prcs..

D"Arc\ Hnnt and Sec.-Trens..

Dave Rigsby.

Although we underst.md the

formation of a Mechanicals Club
tindertakcn before and ended

failure, the Mechanicals '40

executive are doing their utmost
to see that their venture will be
a complete success. It is hoped
that some good speakers will ad-
dress the club and the occasional
trip to an industrial plant will

be made, as well as one or two
i>cui\ evenings being planned for
the group.

If the organization proves sat-
isfactory it may be enlarged to

include the other Science years
and a definite foundation for a

Mechanicals Club will have been
laid.

the

Miss Jacobson

(Continued from page T)

work In Hamilton and repre-
sented this organization at the
British Common\vcalth PeacL
Congress in Glasgow last month.
In connection with her work she
has lectured widelv and effective-

ty-

The meeting is to be held at

5.00 p,m. and should be an ex-
cellent opportunity for learning

what is going on in that coimirv
which has been so much in the
spotlight during the past weeks.

All this week, special program
from CFRC at 12.15 noon. Be sure
to tune in.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

IS THERE ROOM FOR LOVE
IN A MODERN DOCTOR'S

CAREER?

Now, we like to neck, and to pet.

and to spark

—

We like to sit and hold hands in

the (lark—

"I'es, we like lovin' (and related

phenomena)
It's pcrfecliy normal — is anv-

thing commona?

Somebody is always trying to

sjioil our good clean fun. There

always an anti-silk-stocking

movement, or a raise-the-price-

f-beer movement, or something

ise Cfiually subversiie and nti-

C.iiiadian. This time it'? Mr.

Hearst's 1 n tenia tioiia!, ciimbined

with Cosmopolitan, on whose

November cover we see — "Is

there Room fnr l.uve in a MLi(k-rii

yo'u won't be a doctor. All of

which is hooey. But there it is,

and it looks miglity like sonie-

1 iDe''- Irving In .--I art something.

Medicine has been attacked from

all angles recently, and here is

warfare on another front. 1 hey'rc

trying to take love from us. The
thing what makes the bloomin'

world go round. It's too much.

It's far more than enough. It's

the last straw, and the camels'

sturdy vertebrae are groaning

'neath the load. A crank may be

expected momentarily betwixt

the 10th and 11th thoracic.

Time was when the medical

student was a glamordus ligiire

—

roisteroiH, bui-lemus. ^I.;p-

happy. hail - fellow well - nut ; a

prince of good fellows, cli^iki.d

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

ih the aroma of pnl

rlc in-

:

.en.il liv

iuth,.r i-\

Room for

-av? Whv
e.il \Vi,k

-c in the

Lioyd C. Dougl.LS,

White Banners . .
."

li'ver Room, do they

brethren, there are (i

(-'pen Spaces for Ln
Modern Doctor's Career, and is

l- i iimopoliian ever fooling itself.

We don't like the implication of

this large-l\ [ie riddle plasteri i]

liver Cosmo's cover. If ynu n.'.vl

between the lines it iniplii's ili.-ii

where there's 1i>m.-, there's no

nuidern doctor, or no career, or

vice versa. That is, if you're in

iove, vou mav be modern but

po.-t-

I eriiius chapjiie

ii.iuresque lad,

and joie df

"> arc g'ljic fi 'T-

iiighi Ica\c

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPER.\TORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE

vi\Tc, I'll'

ever, but

love. They must le;

People are a lot like other

people, and medical students

aren't much different. Let there

be no more anti-love talk. There'

i.Li <|u.'-tii>ii abnut it at all. Wha
V. ^,oli i.^. .»caii- .,f love. h\ ih.

Ih.mU)!!]! se.i and elsewhere.

And now. as the Bard wrote

"-\way before me to sweet beds

of flowers

;

Love-lboughts lie rich wh
canopied with bowers."

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-dalc

stock ever carried in Kingsloii

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 doors liclow r.rand Thcairv

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

CHECKER TAXI

Hopkins' Record

(Continued from page 1)

lecorations, the committee has

drawn up plans for an orchestra

etting that should be the smart-

st ever seen in Grant Hall, a

[•tting that will greatly enhance

tage in a manner in keeping

ih the famous orchestra and
Miss White's lilting songs.

Very smart programs and
favours arc to'be features of the

evening and punch is also to be

provided. Tickets are going fast

and as the number of couples will

be definitely limited to 300, be

sure to get yours now. They are

being sold every afternoon from

+ to 6 p.m, next door the Journal
Office in the Union or call Jack
Crawford (Convenor) 1632R.
Dick Potter 1536J, Cliff' Scharf

4199, Jim Cunningham 2236J. Mat
Dymond 4377W, Don Johnston
1476. or Walt Cole 4377W.

Two little boys stood on a

street corner. A little girl passed

by.

Said one: "Her neck's dirty?"

Said the other: "Her does?"

—The Brunswickan.

Listen to CFRC each noon at

12.15 for a very special program
this week.

Sweet young thing (coming in

with an attractive partner from
a room where a bridge game has

just been in progress): "Oh.
Mother dear, I've just captured

the booby."

Mother: "Well, well! Come
right here and kiss me, both of

yon,''—The Gateway.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

MM

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances ZSc

Per Passenger
New 1938 Cars—A]l Heated
Office Opposite Hote! La Salle

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•

ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

one 68 56 Brock St.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rats

Students welcome after dances and

evening parties

222 Princess St, Phone 2\f>l

0pp. Capitol Theatre

Those Real Meals
at mrs. emmons

21 Division St. Phone 2709W

MAKE OUR HOME YOURS
14 Meals $3.50— 21 Meals $4.S0

STUDENTS I

At the firstifiign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY mEAL TICKETS

— A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
TEL 648
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FOR SALE

A small portable typewriter in

excellent condition. Price $15,

Apply Prof. Stanley, Old Arts.

"Mother is the necessity of in-

vention," said the co-ed as she
crnwied in the window at 3 a.m.

—The Gateway.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest In

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

HENDEBSON'S
CIGAR STORE
Popular Pipes

Dr. Plumb Pipe $1.00
Koyal Falcon English Pipe Jl.OO

Complete Line Fresh Tobaccos

280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

FOR SALE
ONE TUXEDO

and

ONE SUIT OF TAILS
In Good Condition. Size about 38

Apply

24 SYDENHAM ST.
Apt. 2 Phone 2226J

"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

1^
GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills BuildiDg

IZe-IZS PrincesB St.
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At the Theatres

A
^ picture in a thousatid.

Really excellent, not to be
missed.

B Average, worth serious cUten-
tion.

Cor Lower Hardly worth review-
ing.

Pitts and minus signs are used
logically for closer gradtuuion.

G RAN D
"The Devil's Party" consists

mainly of shootings and other
underworld activities reminiscent
of the g;ingster pictures of a few
(^nr^ ago. It is the story of a
rou|> of people, formerly mem-
ers of a childhood street gang,
ho become involved when one

of their luimber causes the death
of another. The picture is re-

l>lele with murders, hold-ups,
I'oiicemen and alMhat go with a
crime does not pay picture. The
leading characterizations are un-
usually well done and the picture

a whole is more satisfactory

than the title would indicate.

lenry Busse and his orchestrEj

a comedy and an interesting

newsreel are added- B—

,

—E.P.

li'edncsJays The Affairs of

Annabel.

CAPITOL

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

"Spawn of the North" is a spec-

tacular melodrama of pioneer days

in Alaska when the Indians held

special rituals and piracy in the fish-

ing industry was common.

This is the taJe of two boyhood

friends, George Raft and Henry
Fonda who grow up together. Fonda

becomes a lawful fisherman and

Raft a member of a gang of

Russian thieves who prey on tlie

fishing industrj'. Amid crashing

iceburgs the pirates meet tlie fisher-

men and the two friends coraes face

to face.

The films chief asset is its photo-

grnphy with every shot being a

scene of impressive grandeur. The
r.cting and direction is fair but.

Raft's part as villain and hero is

ratlier ill-defined.

Paramount News and Popeyc

round out the bill. B.

IVednesilay: "Four's a Crowd

The Bookshelf

Mahood Bros

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS
IN JEWELRY

FOR
nUESs OCCASIONS

* •

Klnneap & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

'"HE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY

Agents for

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
^Y:"' ,?'"'ry a coniplcle stock of
"^""'ng paper and all pholo-

sraphic supplies

•

•'UHY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

WAHOOD DBUGS, LTD.
_ PHONE 519

Arc the Canadians smarter than

we? While America, glorious land

of the free, with its limitless natural

resources, has thirteen millions un-

employed (approximately 20 per

cent, nf our population) Canada has

the lowest mim'nium of unemploy-

ment since the depression began

nearly ten vears ago. Let's run

nvcr and a^-li tliem how they do il

!

—Verinont Cvnic.

ni Do: Have a coke at

. find nut which are the

,
.drop in a( ihe Library

kiioiv \ni!r w.iV .Lriniii'l

(you ni.li

imiallyt..

the low do

remember,

Last week the writer spent
part of an afternoon with Mr.
E. C Kyte learning some of the
"inside" information of Douglas
Library. The signature of Frank-
lin Delano Roosevelt, the manu-
scripts of the poet Marjoric Pick-
thall, the oldest book in Queen's
Library dated 1477 are only a

tew of the interesting treasures
we saw.

Every year an average of 7,000
new books are placed on the
shelves, This number may be
well below the "intake" of larger

libraries but in buying books
selection counts. A bad book
costs just as much as a good
one. In former years the Scots
who made the selections bought
good books. To-day certain de-

partments are particularly well

equipped; these are history, the-

ology, mediaeval French and

modern economics. When one of

our professors first visited the

stacks his impression of the his-

tory shelves was, "As good as

Cambridge, better than Edin-

burgh."

In what Mr. Kyte fondly de-

scribes as his treasure room there

is the Lorne Pierce Collection'.

Dr. Pierce, a living Canadian

author, critic and book-lover is

one of Queen's most consistent

benefactors. To date he has given

some two to three thousand books

from his library, all of them' by
Canadians or about Canada.

These books are contmually com-
ing in and will in time fortn an

extremely valuable collection of

Canadiana, One volume selected

at random had written on the

fly leaf, "To Lorne from Ned."

It was a copy of Melville's Moby
Dick containing an introduction by

Dr. Ned Pratt of Toronto and

presented by him to Lorne
Pierce,

Lying in one corner of the

treasure room covered with a

light coat of dust was a well-

nsed, black note book of ordinary

appearance. It proved to be the

original diary of Marjory Pick-

thall one of Canada's more sen-

sitive poets. All her manuscripts

'were there as well, giving ample

evidence that writing is hard,

heart-breaking work.

More recent attempts in liter-

ature are the thin volumes with

red covers and gold lettering—

tiiese written by Queen's stu-

dents. If the dcjinrtiiu'iit i i.m-

i-erned believes a thesis fiitTicienl-

ly valuable a place is fnund for

it on the shelves. Use these

lliL'se.s in the lilir;iry li>r only ihr

author's pennission will enabli-

you to take them out.

From a iIk: i< .^ulnnittcd h><

I*age 3

ill,. L

,11 nn thi'

[lie best

what her name is

:t long juTiip liiU il r,'-i

\ i 1 reac li i ng ar ro ^ - i

,
lih an evident dcliylit

rinii ;;riit!y took out ilie old-

.1 Ini 'K a large heavily-bound

iluuH printed in linen paper

X'eriiLe 450 years ago Th.

GRAND WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

"The Affairs ofAnnabel'
WITH

JACK OAKIE LUCILLE BALL

Friday - Saturday TODAY ONLY

"MOTHER CAREYS Victor McLaglen

CHICKEN'S" in

willi

Fav Bainter Ruby Keeler
"The Devil's Party"

Tontinuous Show—Saturtlays and Houanys Irom £ p.m.

thick creamy paper will likely

last another 400 years. Our own
wood-pulp paper cannot be guar-
anteed for over a century.

Another old treasure is a book
of Gregorian chants bound in

1583, It was written in Germany
perhaps 200 years before that

date, discovered by an unknown
person who bound it and pre-

sented it to his church. A beauti-

ful book this, richly decorated
with graceful capitals in red and
gold. It was picked up a few
years ago for $1.50 and presented

lo Queen's.

From the hands of some pil-

grim travelling through the Near
East in the middle ages a book
has found its way to the Queen's
stacks. It is a guide book de-

signed for pilgrims going to

Jerusalem and judging by its ap-

|iearance some weary traveller

read it while eating his break-

fast. A slippery capon or kipper

has fallen on more than one

page.

Two Queen's Doomsday Books
contain the history of the uni-

versity since 1839. The first was
beautifully hand written by a

Japanese student and contains

the name of every graduate from

1839 to 1901. A third book, really

containing Addenda to the

Doomsday Books, shows the sig-

natures of distinguished guests,

those on whom honorary degrees

have been conferred, and the

faculty. The most recent addi-

tion to this honor roll is the full

signature of Franklin Delano

Roosevelt: this is a rare way for

him to sign it, by the way. Others

include the once familiar "Ed-

ward P," 'Byng of Vimy" and

"Tweedsmiiir."

Leaving the treasure room we
began making inquiries concern-

ing the reserve shelves. There

are some 3,000 books here and

last year students made over 60.-

(XX) calls tor them. We leave it

to psychologists to determine the

reason, but that was just 9,215

more calls than in the previous

year. We are either becoming

more literary minded or else us-

ing the reserve books instead of

buying texts.

If you can stand any more

figures, some 300 magazines am!

20 newspaper subscriptions art-

paid each year. For those who
use the magazines a valuable

work is the Reader's Guide which

catalogues both subject and

author. If you faintly remcinher

an article but forget where you

noticed it, consult The Reader's

Guide.

.\hhough graduates have been

arcused of never opening a book

alter graduation figures prove

iitlierwise. Last yi':ir gradu.Tles

and f.\tr,-i-mural linden I > wrMii-

in aud borrowed 761 Imoks, ('.rad-

n.[tes of Queen's willing to pay

I 1k' postage may bory)w any

look at any time.

The supply ot" current fiction

111 the library shelves is not

large. There are reasons for this,

.^onie live years ago a Carnegie

fiindciwment granted Queen's
>15,0()0 fiir unclfrgraduale read-

nt; |iiJr]iiiM Tliat iiuui is being

.i.vnl to t.urcha^i' lln.'se new

Those

do not

111 1 11.111 you may
the main desk,

n charge •>{ purchasing

ttcmpl to balance fiction

and non-fiction; even if they did,

where are the students with

enough time to read many new
nov'cls?

.Vbsent-minded Professor's Wife
— "John, don't swear before the

children."

Professor
—"Pardon me — go

right ahead children."

—The Manitoban.

Liberty Destroyed

(Continued from page 1)

The blindness with which the at-

torney-general and his cohorts have

enforced this law is shown in their

seizure of such books as Huckle-
berry Finn, works of Dickens,

Le.\icon Catholique and works of

John Stuart Mills. It is impossible

for tiie victim of the seizure to ap-

peal as the whole conviction lies

in the hands of Mr. Duplessis. Pro-

perty of any nature may be seized

and held indeterminatibly at his

pleasure.

Free speech has been made taboo

by irregular police practices which
have terrorized the French-Cana-

dians into looking upon their auth-

ority as infallible and irrevocable.

Minister; of both the Presbyterian

and United Giurch have more than

niLce been banned from speaking.

"This is the most amazing piece

of legislation in the western world,

probably even including Germany
and Italy. The liberties of British

subjects arc in grave danger of

being destroyed".

Applications of this act are taking

place at the rate of two every three

days. And still no charge need be

laid in any court nor any person

need be named as guilty. There is

no limit to those who can be

charged for according to the Que-
bec authorities it can be applied to

"many who are Communists with-

olit knowing it".

"We're having a party tonight;

want to come along?"

"I'd love to, but I haven't a thing

to wear!"

"Oh. that's all right ; it's a blind

date,"—The Manitoban

A historian announces that wo-
men used cosmetics in the Middle

Ages, What of it? Women still

use cosmetics in the middle ages,

—The Gateway.

Dr. W. W. McLaren

(Continued from page 1)

the quest of all educated people"

he stated.

Dr. McLaren pointed out that
"loving thy neighbour" is a form
of reciprocity. This denotes the

idea of mutual assistance upon
which our society is based."

However this rule should not be
extended to include "thy neigh-

bour's wife" he advised.

The speaker made use of a

coined word "sciosophy" which
he defined as organized ignor-

ance; knowing things that are

not so and acting on them. He
called the influences of intoler-

ance, failure to love the truth,

and disregard for one's neigh-

bour, by this terra "sciosophy."

Principal Wallace introduced

the speaker and gave a brief

resume of his career. Dr. Mc-
Laren graduated from Queen's

in the Theology class of '98. He
was in the pulpit for some years

after his graduation. Later he

studied Economics at Harvard.

After spending some time in

Japan as professor of economics,

he took up his present position

at Williams College where he

helped to organize the Canadian-

American conferences.

Case For Co-eds

The Engineers and Dentists,

The Meds and Lawyers too,

And even our own Commerce
Have Maths they've got to do.

But we in Arts are lucky,

Though we're looked at with con-

tempt

By all the other faculties

'Cause from figures we're exempt

Yet while these people study

These Maths that break their hearts,

I'd like just lo remind them

The best "figures" are in Arts.

—McGilL

flowers

for your

lady

• • . at the Meds r^rmal

I I.LEK'S is yaut
>.'ri as distinctly

...ni ItselF . . so

WL*:lI-1-:K'.S fur ^mir

PHONE 592 — ORDER NOW

Weller'§ PIcrists
334 Princess St.

'Flotaers of Dislincliou"

Fri:)MALS
MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS
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Support The Team!

rugby game w,th WestcTn, >. was me. at tli. .tnhon hv a largegroup of Western students who personally, escorted thl: visitingteam to the hotel amid scenes of wildest enthusiasm. The anwas accorded a colorful and, we venture to state, a L cwelcome by the student body „f Western. These same men andwomen the next day went to the g..me with the hope that theirteam would emerge ^,.torious yet the demonstration they put onFnday n.ght left no doubt in the minds of ,hc players on theQueens team as to the feeling of the Western st;de;ts~to;;a;ds
hem. They were given the reception, not of enemies, butrather of fr>ends and it was quite obvious that regardless of theoutcome of the morrow's battle there would be no hard feelings
as lar as the London students were concerned

After talking to various members of our own team we areconvmced that the effect of this demonstration was beneficialThe players were left with the feeling that the battle they were
to engage m the next afternoon was really wonh while, 'it was
to be more than two hours' entertainment for a few thousand
spectators m the stands. There was something vital about thegame, somethmg that meant a great deal to the vast majority
of the students in ,he University. The air was fille.l with ex-
c.temenl: every,.,,.. u-nse. high-strung, eager for the referee's
whistle to blow .lynifying.th, start of the game. If the battle
meant absolutely nothing to the students then how' could this
sp.r,t be accounted for? The answer is obvious and was sufficient
to mcrcase the already strong spirit of the Tricolor players Thev
were more detcrmi>,ed than ever to go out on the field the next
day and wm if they could bnt at least to put up a first rate
battle.

The effect on the Western team must have been just as
great. There was no doubt left in their minds as to which team
the student body was behind. The Western team was convinced
that they had the support of everj- student of the University of
Western Ontario and they were determined not to fail their
supporters. They likewise were imbued with the desire to give of
their last ounce of energy, to fight until the last whisle blew for
their Alma Mater. Hence both teams and the student body were
keyed up to a fever pitch. The result must of necessity have
been a more colorful and exciting contest.

The student body at Queen's has been singularly lax in their
attempts to stir up any pre-game enthusiasm this year. Before
the Varsity game we had a freshman parade which was fine as
far as it went but it was confined almost entirely to the sophomore
and freshman years. No attempt was made to take in he upper
years and certainly the Varsity team was given no thought what-
soever. In this case the situation was different in that the Varsity
p(ay..Ts r>.sted overnight in Belleville and consecjuently it was
impo-iblc to extend to them a warm, official welcome.

II.>wcver McGiU and Western both arrive in the city early
on the evening preceding the big game. When McGill came last
we.k we did not even have a parade although the fortunes of the
Queen', team for this yc.ir rested on the outcome of last Satur-
day s game. The students showed absolutely no enthusiasm and
yet they expected tiie team to go out On the field the next day
and fight f-ir ihc rnnitalion and honour of the University—

a

ly be jusLly proud. The least the student
.1- In L':v(.. some sort of demonstration
< WLii- rially behind them.

reputation <>f ivhii.li « i.-
i

bodv could hyvG done
to show the leani thai

nmg ihe boy

to piay tht

le jiiTuiftcanci'

UL'h II, <•

i from Wc^I...rn wil^ arrive ill

Tricolor mi Srihn.l.'iy, This
in th;a the UvivLiiS licv? have
wiihii\u a win and will be out

ik
; W,

that tht

tern, on

Thi., Fri.iay

the LmicsioiiL- (

game rL'aHy has

nn dtsirc lo go t

there llglitinj; t.>

the other hand, will lie out for a wii

retain their position as strong contenders fnr i!,e championship.'
The student body can help to make the afternoon a success

by working up some enthusiasm Friday ni^ht and sliuwing the
boys on both teams that the tamou> Queen's spirit i= by no
means dead just because our team du(..-iri li.,],|n.,i ,,, ].,. at the
top of the list. Why couldn't a parad,- ]., ..,-,,iir,.. ,| >>. I,i,.h would
meet the Western team at the station ,„i,l ri [l,,-,ii to ihe
hiilvir I 111' iilijiTti, III lia? )ii-en rai^i-d cm irir,.i,.r i,

l-ir,.avlK-d that it is tuo far from ihr -i.iiini, l,„i
ai iuallv |iarjde covers as much territory in its mule ar.mnd
'lie --iiv. The Queen's band accompanied by live hundred iiyjama-
ilad tn-hmen and a large turnout of upperdassmen would give
the Western team a reception the like of which must be unknown
to them. ,

The Western team would be impres^id In the ii,-vvT--^av-ilii.

spirit "f Queen's; the boys on our own li.-Mii i\..nl,l l,,^ i.„i,iii, , d
that they really <lid have the support ..i \W -tu.lvin-: it n,„ild
be a fine gesture of hospitality and friendliness; all ir( all it would
make for a much finer and more successful week-end.

Official Notices

Class of '39 Bursary

The attention of final year slu-

denM ill the Fat uity of Arts is called

lo the Cla.^? nf '39 Bursary of the

value of $50 to be awarded this year

by the Qass of '39 to a student in

need of financial assistance. Only

tliose students who entered Univer-

silv with the Class of '39 will be

eligible for this B»rsar>'.' Applica-

tions will be received bj' tlie Re-

gistrar up until November 15.

Convocation

FaciiUy of Applied Science

The afiention of students in the

Faculty of .\pplied Science is called

to the fnllowinp Scholarships:

Second year University Scholar-

ship of the value of $100 each will

be awarded as follows in tlie spring

of 1939—
Three scholarships to the ABC

DM group.

Three scholarships to the EFGH
group.

One Susan Near Scholarship of

the value of $100 will be awarded to

each of the following groups of

third year

—

Mining; Chemical and Metal-

lurgy' ; Civil, Electrical and Physics

;

Mechanical; Chemistry, Geolog)'

and Mineralogj'.

November Hour Examhiations,

1938

During the first week in Novem-
ber one-hour examinations will be

held in all First Year Science

classes except Survepng, and in ev-

ery Arts class numbered A. I, 2.

Histor>' 3 will also be written.

Except in the period when an ex-

amination is substituted for a lec-

ture, class work will proceed as

usual and regular attendance is

equircd.

The attention of students is called

to tlie time-table for the November
examinations which is posted on the

Official Bulletin in the Douglas

Library.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by

November 10 to D. R. Michener,

372 Bay Street. Toronto. Applica-

tion forms and full information

may be obtained at the Office of the

Registrar.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Sir:

The fiasco of the recent A.M.S.
elections prompts me lo make a
few comments on the situation

t now stands. Student govern-
ment is ip such a blind alley, at

present, that I do not hope to

offer a solution, but I do think
that it is time to consider and
reconnoitre.

Let us go back to the annua!
meeting of the A.M.S. last spring.

Most of us know the circum-
winces under which the new
ystem of elections was passed

ihriiugh that meeting. For those
who do not know, I might recall

the fact that large numbers of

Levana's members were called in

from the residences and from the
library to vote on a motion which
I hey had not heard discussed.

The molion was passed, and
now it is apparent that it was a

body blow to student govern-
ment.

However, there is no need for

inc to' say, ",t told you so." Yet
I do wish to see something done
to right this wrong.

One of the men who ha.l fait

in tliv new .^y-tein at Ihe tim
111' l.i-t :,iiiiual meeting has

iii.i'lc ill. -ii_.,L.' -.(ion that our two
laclR.n- .-hi.uld bury the hatchet
long enough "to work out a new
system to take the place of the

(Continued from page I)

has been focused on Queen's also by

tlie publication during the piist sum-

mer of a work on Pathology by Dr.

Miller. The Principal concluded his

address by speaking of the great in-

terest the Alumni continue to dis-

play in the University,

"In gratitude for those benefits

whicli we received while in these

lialls", E. T. Sterne, B.Sc., on be-

half of the Class of Science '13,

presented a Principal's chair to Dr.

Wallace to complete the group of

three given during the last two

years.

Following tliis Dr. McNeill an-

nounced the. Matriculation and Uni-

versity Scholarship winners who
were received by Chancellor

Richardson.

Owing to the serious illness of

Dr. Torj''s wife he was presented

to Giancellor Richardson to be

laureated "in absentia". Dr. Tory

has won renown as President of

Alberta University in building it uji

in less than thirty years to a high

position in the educational world of

Canada; as an organizer of the Na
tional Research Council; a-; n ven

active member of the- League of

Nations Society in Canada, and as

member of several Government

Commissions,

Dr. Torj.'s address on the "Ad-
vancement of Learning and Human
Welfare" was read by Dr. McNeill.

Following are excerpts with inter-

vening summaries: "The Founda-

tion of knowledge was laid by man
in his search for such knowledge as

would serve the practical end of

improving conditions of life... His

one chance of sur\'ival was his

ability' to learn to discriminate be-

riveen the useful and the useless and
to pass his learning on to others,

through whom it became a racial

inheritance". Taking the founding

of knowledge back to the cave man
Dr. Torj' said, "If Bergson is cor-

rect, man posessed from the begin-

ning in some measure that funda-

mental quality of intelligence, the

power lo find his way out of a diffi-

culty and lo make instruments out

of the raw materials at hand".

Touching on the manner of the

growth of learning he spoke of the

entrances of magic, art, poetry and
religion into man's experience. Of
religion he said, "It's function is

not to discover or explain facts

about nature. Its function is to deal

with those aspects of the inner life

which find expression in ideals and
which in turn are valuable only as

they find experience in character.

In the truest sense, human better-

ment has always been its highest

ideal

If my memory serves me. it was
Aristotle who made the statement

that knowledge is evolved from the

seed of pre-existing knowledge, or

from the seed of previous know-
ledge".

With the stressing of our respon-

sibility in advancing learning Dr.
Tory concluded his address: "The
one hope for Canada in a world
where ignorance, fear, superstition

and worst of all arrogance, still

abound is that ber people face the
future, determined to maintain high
intellectual stmdards, finding in-

spiration from leaders trained with-

in her own borders and seeing to it

that her educational institutions are

unsurpassed in the world.

FAIR WARNING
STORMY WEATHER AHEAD

BE PREPARED
•

We are showing a complete line of

OVERSHOES and RUBBERS
AH Canadian made and the very best quality you can buy

at any price.

184 Princess MAHEfi
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

old party government. 1 believe
it goes without saying that the

prtseiil system is unworkable.
And .-n. h..t (he caiiipu- sl.|i.h>

hold fortii at many a hul! ses-

si"n until there is a solution

threshed out. My own opinion

is that a return to the old partv
system is the logical answer.

Yours truly,

F. K. McKean,
President Sof '40.
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SOMESPORTSLANTSBY MAC HITSMA

The n inber one optimiBt fthat* h
From now on if wc happen to develop anTontf"^* '"""6 again,
them to ourselves. Right now it wi, opinions we are goinu to keen
straight and take the ^^Zh^ Sout V""^" McGillWX
there we go predicting again... YoValUaw hi L"^'^'''?: " P^^y-°^-
to dweU on it at any length Ev^vonr *

l'"^
so there is no necessity

that we are safe in saying that The te-"'- ,
'^^^'""*^ '"^""^

reverse than aU the stud^tl. graduates i.h ' ""^ f"*^
The gang gave its best as usial and d^2-v. . ^

f"PP°"ets put together,
season. The team has stayed in d^ere fifhl ^''"'J^

" "«'"s
stronger finishing power by^ponei./l^f .'u

^"/^ ^^'v
Saturday. Queen's has had beHer team. In ^ *° ''^^^^
as we can testify from personld ob e?^ation T "''2
year but next year sho^d be dEnt ^th i T ^T"^ "

with more experience and the S^d „^wcom«
''''''

SIX-MAN FOOTBALL

and loo much credit can
who put it over. It was the first°dmc
and we were impressed by

-t he gn^en to DicU Mc K.^TndX^pf^Sirst fm. that we had seen a .i..man Ram™

being taken up as an inter
reason why it should not

posBibih'ties,

Ja it has p _
year sport at Westi^m University.

We would Uke to s« the Athletic Sticks
Dick McKcan and havi

'Dutch'
squad 6 to 0 in the ten
method and

of each year get in touch withsome games run off.

Smith and his black-shirted Artsmen defeated the Sciencem the ten mmute game. A touchdown by the toVward passconvert accounted for the points.
lorward pass

FOOLING THE SPORTS EDITOR

ietter out oF his pocket
and stated in a serious
According to this special

team were quarar.t'ned because

to get a Journal One of our friends pulled
presumabjy from the McGiU Football Manag,
tone that there would be no game on Saturdaj
delivery note over half of the McGiU team .... u..,^,
of an outbreak of diphtheria and could no. leave Montrc^^, To n,al- itmore reahstic everyone from the Editor down began to b.-ral- usfailmg to get this sensational news before the Journal went to nre-< Wp
rb/iLrthfi^hoifthSy ^^s.'^^^"

*° ^"^"^^ '^"'•^-^

would hkely fill in as exhibition opponents. The Garrison were scheduled
10 play in Cobourg so we began to smeU a rat. We picked up our Journaland wandered home to dinner still trying to straighten out the puzTl^^After searching through the pages of the Globe and Mail we failed to find
any reference to diphtheria at McGUl so we knew that we had been had.Uee, are we dumb!

• •

The Interfaculty Rugby schedule concludes this Friday with Science
opposing Mcds. Mods meet Arts tomorrow in the second last contest at the
lower catnpus- Either Science or Arts looks to be the potential champions
but which one is the question,

CROSS COUNTRY RUN
Johnny Edwards is sponsoring a cross country run on Saturday morning

at eleven thirty for interyear teams. The race will start and finish at the
Gym and will circle through the west end of the city for three miles and a
half. Each year wQl enter a five man team and the team finishmg with
the lowest rating will win the meet.

Ringside Chatter

aV| PETER MALACHOWSKt

The boxing and wrestling season

"pened last, week, when a meeting

was lidd of all those interested in

tliis sport. It was learned that

'Vrofessor" Jack Jarvis will

agnin lecture to the boxing- squad
and Gordie McMalion will handle

the wrestlers. These two men were

i-mo-iime "greats" in their respective

•'-ports. Jack Jarvis has developed

main- boxing champions and he

himself was Canadian middle
weight champion. Gordie McMahon
needs no introduction cither. He
wrestled for Queen's for a num-
ber of years and won the Canadian

hitercollegiate Wrestling champion-
ship at 155 lbs.

It is cei^ainly advantageous to us
to have two such competent coaches
"I the assaults. It is surprising how
'iiirch they are able to teach even a

'"-'t-'inncr in a short interval of time.

At the meeting, Bill Fritz, who
*^as captain of the track team,
which did so well this year, \vas

'in.niiniously chosen as manager of

'tain. This job is not new to

'^ill ns some four years ago, he was
niniiapcr of the chanipirjiiship B
^"d W, tcnm which practically won

in the Intercollegiate.

' " ' li In c.Nteiid our most hearty
'^liiiiu,; to Bill as he is certainly

^ veiy capable addition to the

squad.

Frankie Grant, president of t!ie

^"1' and the finest
,
wrestler at

^ucen's today, spoke very encour-
"Smgly to freshmen and others. He
'^'ited that there were many vacan-
^'es on (lie ^^^^ graduation

ical

finals. "fi^

Classes ha\'e already started in

boxing ant wrestling in tlie gym on

the second floor. All those who
have even the slightest interest

siioidd report to Gord McMahon
and Jack Jarvis (the man with the

cauliflower ear). Anyone can point

out these gentlemen to you if you

have not made their acquaintance.

Let's start off with some enthu-

siasm this year. We have at our

disposal two excellent coaches, good

facilities for this sport and the sup-

port of the student body. So grab

_vour old bathing suit and turn out

to-day. It is a manly sport if there

ever was one and you are on your

own steam as it is in.dividiial com-

petition. To-day wrestlers and

boxers are not born, they are devel-

oped, right here in your own gym,

under capable and individual

coaching.

Anyone (not necessarily a medi-

cal student) who feels that he is

capable of handling the duties of a

trainer for the E. and W. team

should apply to Frank Grant, c/o

University Post Office. The re-

muneration attached is not great,

but if you feel that you have some-

thing to give to the club it would

be well worth your while.

Redmen Win

(Continued from page 1}

field and running the kicks back on

an average of ten yards. Bob
Simpson played good football in a

position which before last week had
been a stranger to him. The loose

ball handling of some of the play-

ers should be put down to inex-

perience and ovcr-anxiousness, this

being their first year in senior

football.

Doug Annan, Art Stollery and
George Sprague gave their usual

display of good plunging and tore

into their heavier opponents with

abandon. Nick Paiihouski and
Ralpii Jack were the pick of the

wingline on defence although there

wa'^ little to separate them from the

rest of the linemen. Big Andy
Anton and Ronnie Perownc would

he hard to stop in any league and

the Tricolor did well to hold them
down to short gains, George Ed-

wards was the pick of the outside

wings, performing die more spec-

tacular actions, alHiough Carson

and Turner turned in good tackling

performances also.

Bii: \ndy .Antnn, Rminie Pcrnwne

.nnl H'Th Wi'siinnii were the pick

of a big nnr] eN|ierienccd Red ma-

chine which kept rolling on Satur-

day. The Kerr Clan played more

consistent football, keeping away
from risky foriii.-ilions and itickiuL;

tit straight fo'rfbjiM to achieve vic-

tory. Captain Ru-chin nnd T-Iford

had to leave the g.inii; in its early

stages due to injuries and may be

out of action for some time.

pueen's got n'va) to a good sinrt

ckiiiiT

nto

Ih'

IIICCH >I"WIV

.inly to have .-

ill to the RedmenflU'lIll

riay then fluctuated around the

fenlrefieJd strip for the remainder

if a period which had been very

ev.nly ccnictcd.

Stollery broke up a McGill ad

vance early in die second quarter

by scooping up a loose ball and

going to the McGill 50 yard line.

After sor(ie ball juggling by pla_ver?

on both teams McGill once more

began an advance into Queen's

territory which ended when West-

man kicked a single [)oint. West-

man kept kicking dangerously close

to the Tricolor line for the re-

mainder of tlie period but Bob
Simpson managed to bring the ball

out of danger each time. {.']• to half

time the play had been remarkably

even with McGill having a one (Hiint

lead. Queen's had moved the yard-

sticks four times as compared to

two for McGill but the drives had

not been sustained for any length

of time,

A blocked kick of Brown's, an-

other that was almost blocked, and

a fifteen yard penalty for no yards

(Continued on page 6)
'
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RALPH JACK

Sixty minute middle wing who played
his usual great defensive game on

Saturday.

Engineers Nose

Out Meds 3tol

Science men took undii]iuteil

po^^ession of first place in the

interfaculty Rugby League wlien

they defeated Meds three to one

on Friday afternoon at the Sta-

dium. Playing a steady game
throughout thej' scored a single

in the first tjuarter follow injj

il.|)l-.iirii\ cfiptur,^ uf a Meds
iii.iil'li' nil rlii'ir own twenty yard

liiii.'. AuhiIkt rouge was added

by Lanipbell's bout in the second

quarter after tliey had tailed to

click on a [)Iacement. In the third

(piarter Meds threatened lu go

nto tile lead wiieu aUer a quick

pii-ssession at centre lieid the}

made the finest run of the g;iTm

to the Science twenty yard line

.\ single was the best they crjuh

gain. Another kick by Campbell

near the end of the fourth quarter

finished the scoring and assured

Science of the game. Pappy Mc-

Kean's downfield tackling, Hep-

burn's fumble recovering. Camp-

bell's kicking and Armstrong's

ine play stood out for ScieoLc,

Bean at middle, Louden at

quarter and Moffat at flying

wing played Meds best game.

Behold! The Dash of Midnight Blue
AT NIOHT

BLACKER THAN BLACK

DRESS SUITS!
Tailored by WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for AU Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used
Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOXOCRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Sueet Phone 211U

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

THE li L C
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

NEWSPAPERS
219 PRINCESS ST.

Listen to CFRC each noon at

12.15 for a very special program

diis week.

I suppose you knew about his

past before you agreed to marry

!iim?"

'Yes, I gave it to him."

—The Manitoban,

also that credit for physi.

''Uiiiii; M-nuli] he eraiiled if classes
"1 I'll- 1, , .-

lii'l «'restlmg were at-

^y,"'' ''
1 1^ i-.iTiiud oul tliat Senior

ciiuld LMrned by winning
" point in the Inlercollegiate

Arts '41 Meeting

There will be a meeliiig of

members of Arts '41 lo-day in

Room 201, Arts Building, at 3 p.m.

Fees 7Sc. will be payable to the

Treasurer at that time.

Small Boy—Shine your shoes.

Mister?

Grouch—No

!

.Small Boy—Shine your shoes

so you can see your face in tlicni

'

Grouch—No!
Small Boy—Coward I

—The Gateway.
Hard hitting inside wing who ployed

I steady gnme ngainst McGill.

Veteran flying wing whose plunging
and tacklmg were above his usual

high standard.

JACKSON-METIVIER'S
114 Princess Street

EVENING
FROCKS

INDIVIDUAL STYLES

BE A

GLAMOUR GIRL

Stagger the stag line in a wide-skirted

picture frock—or a slini, sophislicaled

channerl See our colfection — ultra

feminine laffetas, shining satins, stun-

.liiifT crvpes.

Sizes range from 12 to 20

Stunnina Evening
Wraps

IN RICH BLACK VELVET

We pay Bpectal tribute to the evening vogue tor Velvet Full Length

Wraps. They're fashioned exquisitely in the new modes.

JACKSON - METIVIER'S
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FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WAfiMINGTON'S
OBCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Request
Phone 347

BERT SMITH
Formerly of EllioU's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862T 346 Princess St

Darling's Barber Shop
We are now prepared lo serve you
better than ever in the most iip-to-
dalc 3 chair shop in tlii- city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College

US Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
0pp. Collegiate

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone " 266

Black and White
|

Taxi
I607 PHONE 607 IHealed S & 7 Passenger Sedans 1

25c per To and from |
Person All Dances P

213 NELSON ST. S
E!3r '---'.[ f
UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor, University & WiUiam Sts,

Phone 1208

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO
CRONK' S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excelknl Service
27A Princess St. Opp. Roy York Caf

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
DiiriiiL' ihi- pa<l lew year^ many
uiiivt:r^ity graduntcs have rccoR-

anie cuiiipwiy, ivliich has room
arii""s its laks icecv Sot addi-
lii.nal min.

h M:iit,ii;er.

ni \V:iler-

--l:i.t to
ilni^ r.-..:;irJ-

i.l Ti.illtu-J-

Redmen Win

(Continued from page 5)

put the Tricolor on the spot as the

third (juarler got under way. McGilJ

had the ball on the Queen's 25 yard

strip hut failed to gain so Westman
kicked a single point. Westr

kicked his third single point three

minutes Jater after plunges by

.\nton and Kenny and a twenty

yard forward pass had moved the

hall to tlie Queen't twenty-five yard

line. Then with less than a minute

remaining in the period the Tricolor

backlielders fumbled one of West-

man's kicks and Hall dribbled it

over the goal line, falling on it for a

tijiichdon'ii which Antiui ciniverted.

This had break put an end to the

Tricolor's hopes of taking the con-

test. Queen made yards twice in a

row but Westman intercepted a long

forwarjl pass to halt the advance.

Both Davis and Simpson threw

oonipleled forward passes for first

downs hut the McGiil secondary

\ atred down ali other similar efforts.

Tht- second completed pass to Ed-

wards put tlie Tricolor in position

for scoring a point which Brown
kicl;ed on the last down. Queen's

kept up the fight hut with only

three minutes of play remaining it

was hopeless to expect a miracle.

Line-up

:

Queen's: Flying wing, Annan;
halves. Brown, Simpson, John.ston;

tjuaner, Stollery
;
snap. Paithouski

;

insides, Conlin. Preston; middles,

Jack, Sprague; outsides. Turner,

Carson
; subs, Kerr, Edwards,

Hoba, Davis. Bishop, Clarke,

Chepesuik, Malachowski.

McGill: Flying wing, Hamilton;

halves. Westman, Merrifield. Brad-
sher

; quarter, Perowne ; snap, Robb

;

insides. Ruschin, Bartram; middles,

\nton, Telford
; outsides, Hall, Wil-

son ; subs, Drury, Jacobson, Beve-
ridye, Foster, Rossiter, Kenny,
Smith. McDougall,

Officials: ConsigJio, Sutton and
I ewe! I.

Professor Lord

(Continied from page 1)

:oncluded his talk by discussing
the nltrustic relationship existing

between the company and the

-mployce. Al the instigation of
I ^ralinm Eby (he .speaker was
,'iven a hearty vote of thanks.

Before adjourning Don Fraser
and Doug Sullivan were elected
fir^t ;inil ^;tci.>nd year represcnla-
ivt.^ of till- Society.

MUTUAL IIFE^MMMOF CANADA ^BBHB

Head Office . Waterloo, Ont.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOE BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 3S Year*

STUDENTS!
HAVE YOU SEEN THE

NEW Air force blue

TRENCHCOAT7

WITH DETACHABLE

WATERPROOF LINING

•

It's the ideal all-weather

coat, and there is lots of

rainy and windy weather

ahead.

BIBBY'S
Leaders in New Styles for

Young Men

r8-80-82 Princess Street

Fashion Fancies

BY BARBARA WATEHBUBY

Another football weekend, suc-

cessful in some ways it not

>thers, has passed, and another

n il] soon he upon us. If you feel

ihjl your wardrobe needs a pick-

up of some sort here arc a few

ideas wc hope may be helpful.

Are you planning on tea-

dancing with HIM next Saturday?

What better time to sally forth

in that good-looking black nutn-

bcr you've been saving? Mayers'

have just the shoes to coiupl

ment it. Do stop in to see wh;

Ihej' are offering iti their sale this

week. We ]iarlicularly liked that

black suede pair with the plat-

form soles and the new smart

scalloping. Nothing could be

ore "a la mode" than suede,

black or colored, and they have

them all at Mayers'.

Stanton's have those populai

angora sweaters we all want.

Some arc lovely ones with only

$3.95 marked on the price tag.

Then of course if you want to

be especially smart there are the

hand-knit angoras which are

beautiful though more expensive.

You might also consider their

odd jackets, which have become

almost a necessity in the college

wardrobe this year.

If you happen to be one ol

those girls who likes the newest

in everything here is something

which should interest, if not in-

trigue, you. You can get Eliza-

beth Arden's "Princess Feather"

make-up at Mahood's Drug Store.

It is blended to give more zi]) to

the plum shades that are seen

everj"where this season. And to

add more glamour to your own
sweet self we- can heartily en-

dorse any one of Chanel's col-

ognes or perfumes — 85 cents a

dram at the same store.

In need of more stockings?

Laidlaw's carry four of the most
popular brands. And while you're

there don't fail to see their an-

gora gloves. Any of the colors

ould touch up your winter coat.

The}' also would make a smart

and practical gift for that hard-

to-please person on your Christ-

mas list.

Speaking of gifts, here is a

final word to the wise, girls. It

s never too early to drop thai

hint for your own l. liri-Uiins

present. If you art innltj^iili-il.

top in an(,l see the 'Jm i n', rinc:-

lid cr..-^! ~ liir t <m\.::< i - nud br.u r-

.l- al Kiiiiii ar an. I D'l -i,.rru.

Current Comment

MacRae Address

(Continued from page 1 )

placed nianLKil laljour but, nn the

r.lher lian.l. iriventiun.s like ihe

lelcjiliMtif :,v radio, li;ive ..ipenril

Up whole uc"- fields nf Liidu^try.

diiis jiroviding more it-oiploy-

TiH-nt than is taki:n ri\\av. To
ir^'iic ihal liiicu3[.li.ytn(.-iit m.iv

i'l: i-in-(.d b_\ -.leniniiii': ilie tide

itr,.-.u,n„, |., i„ru hark-

war.l 111, ul, .,i |,rn^-,-, and
T.tl'.-Mi- Ih- -.rll.r: ..I .^„ri..r,

I'ali-ti-L- ^m,| |.,.T, III i.miccliun

Tnvide the 11, . .i,n., i, .,- a ^^reat

many inva.-iil i,,ii-, l',.i- r-\-atii|de.

:ii Ihtj Hi.itnr tar. tlie r.rigliial

pnl.-.n-. had cxpire.l Inn- In-lore

:he ivo-k ,,r tlir uri-iiiril inv/ntor-,

ruvided llie yiartinf; ],(iiiil for

a uhide new industry, giving
iu'.ldiiiod to many thousands of

l>L-i.|jle The patent -v -U'ln, iu

its operation and Kriahi- aii,,L^

every class and fy< ly iinlii.-lry

I'-aii- n n- [iiires itic- ;;(iiius of the

in\ iilur nud patent prLiteclioi. is

fill.' iii'-LiUive which sends it into

(Continued from page 1)

deprivation. But we cannot rejoice

m all that accompanies these con

sinictive tendeticies of the Hitler

regime. It is one thing to liave a

people proud and conscious of its

national existence, it is another

thing to preach "a false glorification

of race and mythical Teutonism

carried with ecstatic egotism to the

pitch of self-idolatry". It is one

tiling to give new hope to a young

generation bewildered as it faces

life, but it is another thing when

"the youth of the nation are sys-

tematically saturated and intoxicated

by this hideous doctrine, when you

have a mass of people goose-step-

ping in imagination to the blare and

bray of Wagneresqiie music,..,,"

Such is the enigmatic tangle of gnod

and bad, and therein lies the ver\

nature of the German trai^cdy

:

Virtue is at the service of \ ice.

National order is used for prepar-

ing European disorder.

In another way the same problem

is exemplified in Europe at the pre-

sent moment. The world has been

slowly coming to realise during the

present century that the bloc, of

countries in central Europe is

naturally one economic unit, with

the Danube its centre and unifying

force. For that reason tlie sequence

of events which began with the

Munich Pact and now finds Ger-

many in economic control of every

countrj- from the Baltic to the Black

Sea, may not only be desirable, but

also inevitable. Yet, how are wc to

reconcile all the good which Ger-

many may thereby accomplish, with

the fact that every indication based

on past experience points to tliat

whole economic bloc being harnessed

to the German war-machine, with

no benefit accruing to tiie peoples

themselves? Where is there any in-

dication that German economic

penetration will not result as it has

always in tlie past—political assim-

ilation as soon as circumstances

permit? What is there to indicate

conclusively that Germany, bolster-

ed up by a greater economic power

and wealth than she had ever hop°d

for this year, will not continue its

steam - roller aggression — Draug
nach Osten? So far, every olive

branch has just been accepted with

feigned reluctance, and then whittled

into another club.

To consider nothing hut the posi-

tive and noble forceV tli.-it Hitler has

brought to hear on the destiny of

the German people, without taking

into account the terrible resurrec-

tion of barbarism, hatred and racial

sinfe whii.h reveal rhL-mselves in the

|„,lj,y—m ,1., iliai 1.-, In ni;nii-

fesl an ah-lr.-|,-t fi,rm ni ..ijiuTosity

which in present cin/uni^laiice

hardly falls -hort *if Lijcnimnj; the

aeconipliee of crime. It is for ib.it

rtasoii that we are somewhat :<]>-

preliensive of ihe lung-term iiillu-

ence of the policy of ilie British

government.

c. o. r. c.
ORDERS

31st Oct.. '38.

No. 10. Parades

(a) .Ml ranks will parade at the

New I'.Mnnasiiini, 2nd Nov.. 1900

iirs. Dress: Service (rubber-soled

sliaes). arms.

No. n. Lectures—

(a) Tuesdays and Thursdays,

Room 305, Fleming Hall, 1700 h'rs.

No, 12, Duties—

(a) Orderly Officer of the week
will be 2nd Lieut. D. C. MacDonald.

(b) Orderly Sergeant of the

week will he Sgt. Williams;

E. A. Watkinson

Capt. and .\djt.

LOST

One orange Parker fountain

pen on campus. Marcta Gurberg

4563.

At 12.15 noon each day this week,

tune to CFRC for a special pro-

gram of dance music.

Dr. Mackintosh

(Continued from page 1)

European appeasement in the

Autumn number of "The Queen's

Quarterly." It is hoped that a

large group of students interested

in current events will hear this

outstanfling authority.

MACDONALDS \

EXPORT \
CfoicIStmicla/id

Ui^Uiia. CUja^iettes

FINEST TOBACCOS - M 0 I S T U R E P B 0 O F PAPER

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DCRRY'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

Portraita flf itatinrttnti

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

Allan 31- ^rtyrag ^tui)fo
269 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 312

2 doors below Roy - York Cafe

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price $1.00

i94 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE Z800

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice. Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs

STUDENTS
Take advantage oi Ihc Special Rate for Students oflered by th«

Kingston Imperial Laundry and savi money.
Wc guaranKt our work lo be "As Good as the Best and Better than the R«M."

ALL MENUIMG AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Bairie St . Near PririMM Si

4!Ia ^all? OTaf0

"A good place to eat and meet the gang"

65 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets Oct. 24-Nov. S Inc.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivcrud to any Pari of the Wurld in a few Hours

PHONE 770

Hsmtson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing <>'

Every

Descriptioii

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Genta
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.



TECHNI -

COLUMN
BY W. M. NEWBY

There are few things more dis-

concerting than to liave the elec-

tricity fail (iiiring a severe electrical

storm, hilt a visit during the storm
tn a Hydro Electric power* plant

such as is located on the Trent
h'ivor would convince the average
person that he was nnt the only one
"nn the spot".

Tu the occasional visitor to a
power house, the life of an operator
seems to be one of idyllic case, but
during a bad storm he is on the re-

ceiving end of a particular kind of
Hades. When lightning strikes one
of the pnwiT linct, the i.inT.-nt en-
ters the piixuT ItMM-r .lu-j ih,. gen-
erator is (hr.MM, nm ni with
the rest of the line or '|nitn|K.-(J off
with the result thai it sl.trts in race
and unless shut down imniediatel\

. i5 in danger of tearing itself

pieces. To hear one of the large

machines suddenly growl and then
start to "wind up" with a rising

whine and to see streamers of elec-

tricity playing from girder t.. ^Hrder

in the roof arc events nnt easily

fursotti'n.

Sometimes the incoming currenl
is strong ennutrh to dnm-ge a v.eaV
.'prit in the insulation in the gen-
emtnr in winch case the mnchinr
starts to "throw tire" and if for
some reason the operator is unable
10 get to the controls in time it mav
burn np and he mined coniplelelv.

In this case the machine nnist

dismantled cLmpkh lv iv\vi

a process l.-istiu. Mwr.tl months
costing thousands of dollars. It cai

easily be seen tliat if an operator,

through carelessness is responsible
for a burned out generator, his'job
IS about 3 secure as the proverbial
snowball.

When a generator has been dis

abied for any length of time, the
maintenance crew takes the oppor-
tunity to inspect the water turbine
of the machine. Heavy steel gales
are dropped into place at the head
"f the penstock and the water is

drained from the wheel pit or tnr-
hme room, thus permitting access

the turbine which consists essen-
tially of a water wheel secured to
tliL- rotor shaft of the generator.
Around the wheel is arranged a sys-
leni of gates which regulates flow'of
water through the turbine. These
j;atcs are tested to see if thcv close
properly and any broken or worn
gnics are replaced.

There are several different types
water wheels in use, the most

common of which are the propeller
'ype and the Francis tj'pe. The pro-
peller type is just 'what the name
implies consisting of a huge 3 or

bladed propeller turned bv the
wee of the failing water, while the
rancis type consists of a number

''ucket shaped blades against
"'iich the water strikes. Examining
"ii-ie blades for pitting provides one

the prime sources of headaches
the maiiitcnancc crew. This

'"^'"iH is a form of localized corro-
"" '"-'""ely covering an area greater

a stjuare foot but usually
penetrating to a considerable depth,

fact, in some cases right through

"J
'''ade. Iron which has been thus

'ittackcd
is reduced to a porous

spongy mass which must he chipped

'neans of a pneumatic chisel

'""^ then eiled in by means of an arc
^^eliier.

Tliese wheel pit jobs are finished
f sigh of relief, for tlie work-

gJJ/°"flitio»s are far from desir-^

'he atmosphere being highly

ro^'f
'^'^^ ^""'"S
being ' covered with little

sc'ef
' '"^"^^ I'f^

"eck^
'° ^'^ to drop down one's

Chemical Society

f^Ir. G. R. Maybee, a grad of the
class of -27. will return to the old
Alma Mater this Fridav at the in-
vitation of the Gicmica! Society
Mr. Mayhee. a graduate in Chen.is-
try and at present chemist for the
Cadbury-Fry Co., Montreal, will
deliver an address on the mami-
facture of cocoa. The talk will he
Illustrated with slides and should
prove most intcresline to fre-

quenters of Gordon Hall.

The meeting will he iiekl m 4A>
p.m. on Friday in the Chemistry
Building. The large lecture roon.
will be thrown open and both mem-
bers and visitors will be welcome to
the meeting.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Short Short

About two months ago (two to

be exact), we were reading about a
fellow who started out to write a

story. Now there is nothing par-

ticularly signiticant about a fellow
starting out to write a story, as
many people do that.

In fact, i,nr-flvt-s have started

out to wriii.- iiuniL'rnns stories: we
finished some of them and have re-

jection slips to prove it.

But the fellow who started nnt lo

write .1 stnrs' ins| wfrjk- mik- ,, ri-

teiiec. Then he sioppfl. He reail

the sentence ami knew there w.i. ii..

UH- tryini,' to huish iii^ ms-,. ; I,.,

couldn't have kept up the terrific

creative pace. The sentence

An Odessy of a Twin's Twin

My brother and I were twins.
We looked so much alike that no
one could tell us apart. One day in

school my brother threw spitballs,

and I was punished. My brother
was arrested for speeding, and 1

spent three days in jail for it, 1

had a girl and uiy bn.iher ran off

with her. But ah, at last I ;jot even
with him. I died and they buried

him !—Exponent.

Arts '39

bis masterpiece — prolably the

greatest single humorous sentence
thai ha' ever lieen written.

It vas: Oh) Mr. Whitcrhottom
I'.rn a <-oliI -tern ni,ui".

KetmirV-v Krrnel

Last year the class of Arts "39

voted $S0 to be given as a bursary

I

to some one in that year who need-

ed financial assistance. It was
[stressed that only those who first

I

registered with the class in 1935-36

j

would be eligible-

It has been announced that appli-

cation for the bursary will be ac-

cepted by ihe Registrar up until

November 15 and .inyonc wishing
to apply shoidd do so immediately.

Identity of the applicant will be

strictly confidential.

Last year's executive of Arts "39

would like to thank the class mem-
bers for their co-operation in

making this bnrsar>- possible and to

Paye 7

The Stag At Eve

As if in answer to a call.

The stag line forms along the walL
Too nervous or too broke to bring

A date to any campus fling;

The only maxim they believe
Is early to come and late to leave
Why is il when you draw some bag
You'd gladly give to any stag,

The stag line polishes its nails

And looks for more attractive frails.

While if you bring a queen i^s

chance

If you get more than half a dance?

—The Gaten^.

assure them that the person recefr-

ing this award will he a wortJiy one^

l/JVff£jr TERRIFIC IMPACT, STRESS, WEAR,
STAND UPI

"FisniNC" for a broken drill pipe a few hundred feet

doivn Id tlie ground was a nerve-wracking job, with

iho whole crew standing idle. To preveul costly

breakages, oil men have learned to take advantage
of etroug, tough Nickel Alloys.

Todaj-, Nickel Slee! cutters bite through the aolid

rock. Nickel Steel bit bodies atand up under constant

shock and slresji. Travelliue blocks of Nickel Steel

lift thousands of feet of drill stem weighing 100 tons

or more to the surface. All parla subject to unusual
stroia, obrasion or corrosion are of Nickel Alloys.

And in the refmeriea. where metals most operate at

temperatures rouging from 70 degrees below zero to

2000 degrees above, at pressures up to 3000 pounds
per scfuare inch, and ofteu under extremely corrosive

conditions. Nickel Alloys are indispensable.

In opening up oil fields throughout the world,

Canadian drillers have been the key men. Canadian

Nickel has cone ivilh them lo speed their work and

reduce overhead.

Nickel ore, lying dormant beneath Canada's Sudbury
Basin, brings no wealth to Canada, But the mining,

smelting and refining of this ore provides employment,

directly and indirectly for thousands of Canadians.

The sale of Nickel for peaceful industry the world

over, brlngtt a vusl measure of prosperity Cnnulla.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
STREET WEST. TORONTO
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THE
MEDICAL AT HOME
Grant Hall

Q.S. A.

The Queen's Student Assembly
was host this past week-end to

a conference of the local execu-

tive of ihc Canadian Student

Asstnibly in this region. Some
twenty delegates attended rep-

resenting McGill University of

Montreal. Sir George Williams

College, Varsity, McMaster and

Queen's.

The local assembly wishes to

take this opportunity to thank

those people who so kindly co-

operated with hospitality.

Cercle Francais

A regular meeting of the Cercle

Francais will be held at tight

o'clock Tuesday evening, Nov.

1st, in the Senate Room of the

Theological Bldg. Prof. Conacher
and Dr. Tirol will provide the

program in giving a "Chalk talk".

All students in French and their

friends arc invited to attend.

Kinfirston's Oldest

Established Shoe

Store Welcomes
You Back Again

FOR SHOES OF THE
BETTER TYPE YOU
WILL INVARIABLY
CHOOSE THIS SHOP

—also

—

GYM SHOES
HOSIERY
HAND BAGS
LUGGAGE
POUSHES

Courteous Treatment
Prompt Service

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 WeUington St.

QUEEN'S
STATIONERY

Best quality linen note

paper with Queen's

University Crest

24 sheets 15c

24 envelopes to

match 1 5c

AT

Austin's Drug Store
Cor, Princess & Wellington Sts.

Phone 230

•

Wli. DELIVER FASTER

November 4th

Hear lovely Beverly White's

Lilting Songs

Watts Discussed
Purpose Of State

At the weekly meeting of the

Men's Forum held last Friday

Professor J. O. Watts led the

discussion on "The two ideas o'

the State." A good crowd at-

tended but the discussion after

Professor Watt's lalk was weak
Thc two ideas of the State sug-

pe^tt-d by Professor Watts (1)

ni exist in order that yon shall

live. (2) The slate exists for th

good of the individual.

Professor Watts expressed the'

iew that Karl Marx's Theory of

Conflict, which states that the

law of life is a law of conflict.

11 have to be changed if the

world is to come out of the state

i chaos it is in to-day. He also

xpressed the view that the world

i a rotten place to live in and a

terrible handicap for any person

iving in it to-day and the only

way life can survive is by re-

moving the Marx Theory.

The motto in the world to-day

"For God's sake let us do

something." The big thing to-

lay is what you are and the gov-

ernment has no effect on this.

The state can only regulate the

outstanding external relationship

of man in society.

'

Men are made hypocrites if

they are made to believe in things

which they don't believe in. Pro-

essor Watts does not believe

hat playing cards, betting: or

drinking are for the State to stop

nor are certain marriage terms and
Sabbath observances within the

urisdiction of the church.

Next Friday the subject of Pro-

fessor Watts' address will be.,

"The Jew his own Problem and
our Problem with him." It will

be in the Sergeant's Mess in the

Union basement. A good attend-

ance is asked for and you an;
urged to come prepared to dis-

cuss this problem.

WITH

CLAUDE HOPKINS
Velvet-Smooth Orchestra

DANCING 10 P.M. - 3 A.M.

Hear Hopkins' novel

PIANO solos

Tickets S5.00

Make the Western weekend a complete success

Tickets available all this week, next door Journal

Office in Union from 4-6 p.m.

S. C. M.

Science Court

The tirst sitting of the Science
Court, which was scheduled for

Thursday. November 10, has been
L-hanged to Thursday, November
17. due to the fact that the annual
So|)h-Frosh banquet has already
been arranged (or the former
date.

Levana

Flying Club
Takes Off Again

The annual organization meet-

ing of the Queen's Flying Club

was held Thursday night, Oc-

tober 27th in Fleming Hall.

The officers elected for the

1938-39 terms are as follows:

Honorary President, Professor S.

D. Eilis (acclamation): Presi-

dent, Cliff Spearman; Vice-Presi-

dent, Dave Rigsby; Sec.-Treas,,

Don McGeachy; Directors, Ian

Phemister, D. Fraser, Bob Vair.

The purpose of the Club, as"

outlined by the retiring Presi-

dent, Don Gallagher, is to give

the ground school course requir-

ed by the Department of all

those applying for a pilot's

license.

The course of lectures will in-

clude theory of flight, airman-

ship, rigging, engines, lubrica-

tion, air pilotage, meteorologj'.

and air regulations.

The Club is particularly fortun-

ate this year, as we will have as

peakcrs. Captain Free of the

Kingston Flying Club; Fligfil

Lieutenant Wait, of the Aeron-
autics Department of R.M.C.;
Dean Clark;' Professors Arkley

and Rutledge of the Mechanical

Engineering Department; and
Professor Ellis of the Hydraulics

Department.

Captain Free will start a scries

of lectures, next Thursday, Nov.
3rd. on the Fundamentals of Air-

manship. The meeting will be
held, as usual, in Fleming Hall,

at 7 p.m.

The executive takes this oppor-
tunity to extend a cordial wel-

come to all new members, and
especially mvite the freshnieu to

come.

The members of Levana are
reminded of the warning list on
the Levana Bulletin Board in the
-\ri? Building. Girls who have
not worn their gowns as yet will

fiiul iheir names posted there.

Candid Camera
Contest Continues

Remember the Tricolor Photo-

graphic Contest? At the game
last Saturday there were by

actual count 387.69 cameras.

Assuming an average of three

pictures per camera there are al

least one thousand pictures

around the campus each of which

is equally eligible for a two dollar

prize. We don't really want one

thousand shots of the McGill

game but there surely must be

some pictures which youse guys

and youse gals can spare to make
this year's Tricolor bigger and

better than ever. Send prints to

the Tricolor via the post office.

The first contest closes Novem-
ber 15th.

Glee aub

The Glee Club is holding its

regular rehearsal this evening in-

stead of Thursday. All members
are urged to be present at 8

o'clock in the biology lecture

room of the Old Arts Building.

German Club

LOST

Nurse'^ graduation gold signet

ring. Name on the inside. Finder
will receive a reward if they com-
munirntt with Bill at 4128.

Through the co-operation of

the Hamburg-American Line, the

German Club is able to present

on Thursday, November 3rd, at

4 p.m. and in Convocation Hall,

three travel films of high ex-

cellence. These films are en-

titled, "Visit Germany," "Ger-

many's New Motor Roads" and

"Vienna, Home of Waltzes

These are all sound films and

much of the photography in them
is superb. Admission will be by
membership only, and fees may
be paid to cither Audrey
Lemmon. or Robert Wilsou.

He— I haven't heard a squeak

out of you since we started danc-

ing.

She—Oh. I'm pretty well oiled

—The Gateway

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
largest fleet in city

24 - hour service

25c Per person
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

(The Varsity, Thurs.. Oct. 27)—
fn a brief talk to members of the

Student Christian Movement on the

subject "Why the Church", Prin-

cipal R. C. Wallace of Queen's

Universitj'., recently outlined the

three main responsibilities of the

Christian Church.

'WTiile there may be differences

of opinion," said Principal Wallace,

I personally believe that the

church's chief function is to deepen

ternal values; to interpret them

for succeeding generations in the

tight of present-day thought; to

stimulaie and direct spiritual effort."

Principal Wallace declared that

lie was aware of the growing ten-

dency to ignore the church, and that

many cultured people were appar-

ently able to get along quite well

without it. Speaking as a layman,

however, he felt that communal

worship was a valuable aid lo faith.

The Principal maintained that the

church holds an important place in

the minds of those not connected

with it. and referred to his experi-

ence with church work in the west,

where he was surprised to find that

a number of people who never at-

tended church considered it indis-

pensable to the community and were

anxious to support it financially.

He admitted that he could not

subscribe intellectually to all the out-

ward forms and phraseology in use

among the churches, but considered

tlie harmony and beauty of many

of their services an aid to the mood

of worship.

All this week, special program

from CFRC at 12.15 noon. Be sure

to tune in.

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER
Diomonds - Wedding Rings - Wotches - Clocks

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St.. Kingston

CUCEN'S STLDENT$
PORTRAITS GROUPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Treadgoid Sporting Goods Co.
. TAKES THIS OPPORT'XJNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobaccc

H. R. Bcckineham, O.B.E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, OaL

TEAROOM.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «lsickson Press
PHONE 48S 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It'

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSORS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 5Z0
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BY ROSS MUNRO
C.U.P. COHHEHPONDEfir

Ottawa. Nov. 3—A splurge of
appointments to tlie senate and
important government positions
and possibly a change in the fed-
eral go^vernment lineup befort
])ariianieiu meets is anticipated
here.

Illness h.

Finance iM

ncapacitated both
tur Dunning and

postmaster Gtneral FJIirpii and
while there is a chajice Mr. Dun-
ning will contiiuie in the cabinet,
ii is iitilikeiy he will be able to
handle the heavy duties of the
tinanoe department again.
Revenue Mitn'sler Ilsley ba5 been
looking after Mr. Dnnniiig's work
since the latter's collapse in the
commons last June and appears
to be doing a good job, along
with his regular work with his

own department.

Mr. ilsley continues to be nien-
lioned an the likely successor to

Sir. Dunning although there is

a conflicting rumor that the Rev-
enue Minister would like to drop
out of politics and would be will-

ing to accept an appointment to
the Nova Scotia supreme court.

The situation naturally depends
on the extent of Mr. Dunning's
recovery within the next few
niontlis but the government prob-
ably will want to have a full-

time finance minister by the time
Ijarliament meets.

Youthful William Mulock, Lib-
trai member for North York, is

the likely choice for the post-
master general portfolio. Mr.
Elliott's illness is still considered
serious and he will not return
to the cabinet, according to sev-
eral well-informed sources here.
Mr. Mulock is a great friend of
ilie Prime Minister and has
showed considerable ability in

his parliamentary duties.

Other cabinet-shakeup rumors
'"sist that Hon. C. G. Power,
Minister of Pensions and Nation-

CAPITAL CLOSEUP i

(Continued on page 6) I

Gala Opening Of Formal
Season With Medical "At Home
Aesoulapian Society Present

Claude Hopkins' Band
In Grant Hall

Special Decorations

Tonight in Grant Hall, the high-
light of the Fall social season will

take place when the Ae^culapian
Society presents Claude Hopkins'
Orchestra with Beverly While for
your entertainment at the Medical
At Home. It has become a Meds
tradition to have their Formal on
the night before a major game and
this year the W'cslern-Queen's garni

should he a fitting sequence In suci

a gala night. Hopkins' banri, long
noted for its success at American
college dances should put this year's

Formal in a class by itself. Tb
stage is set for the best Meds
Formal in a number of years and
those in attendance are assured a
perfect evening's fun.

This year's Meds Formal will find

Grant Hall really decorated for the

first time and a verj' special shell

effect has been built as a suitable

background for the band. Special

lighting will be used to complete the

setting.

Smart favours and the finest pro-

grams procurable are added attrac-

tions and for those who thirst,

punch will be provided. About a

dozen tickets are left and late-

comers can get a ticket from the

committee at Grant Hall Friday

afternoon. We'll see you there

tonight.

DE HOPKIh

Noted coloured maestro who brings

his orchestra to Queen's toniEht,

Girl Hoopsters

Start Practices

Vacancies For Promising
Freshette Material

Freshmen

The first in the annual

series of lectures given by
the Principal to the fresh-

men will be delivered ne.\t

Monday from 10-11 a.m. in

Grant Hall. All first year

students are expected to at-

tend these lectures.

Nocturnal Mortuary Rites

Held Over Departed A. M. S.

OV JOHN- E. MACNAB
-l-'het to ashes and dust lo ditstf

'f Cod won't fake yoii the dcfil

must".

'^iid that the devil invaded the
;'M.S. there is no doubt in the

'"iiuls of tlie men of Science '40.

spirit departed and went to rest
"''Ii the saints of Mephistocles on

' ^^'"f^' Eve with the aid of the
'^"fiibers of that year. Procured
""' ^'^'T'e anonymous spot a tomb-

'^'"'e was erected in the north east-

thuh'"^"^'^
of the Upper Campus at

head of a grave wherein lav the

honoured A.M.S. Inscribed

^ll'""

the pilt of sand which covered
' body was the one word

igraT''^
" ^"^ ''"^ ^"'^

A M s'"'''^"'"''
^^'^'^ "^'^^ \encrs

wat''**^
^"'^1 of Closes which

^'i-wed'^r
^^^^ ^"'^

IfjQi
"'^n the funeral service

Idaj. 'he darkness of Mon-
'ght. Unfortunately an ob-

scure corner was chosen for the

burial plot and the majority of the

students were unaware that the

decease and obsequies of the A.M.S.

had taken place.

The Journal would like to have

heard the funeral oration intoned

over the grave, Anthony coiJd

pro!)ably have taken a few fine

phrases for his own effort over

Caesar. The Ides of March had no

steal of propituous time over that of

Hallowe'en. With the spirits of the

saints loii.'Jed temporarily from their

mortuarv prisons the occasion was

ripe lo add a new saint to the

already long list that have been

martvred in the causes of freedom

and progress.

Now that the A.M.S. has been

buried surely the spirits, (sorry, we

mea;it the spirit), of the departed

will no further be attacked. Let

her rest in peace and may the torch

song be carried by the new body

that now invades the Campus, call it

Next Tuesday, at two o'clock,

every girl who is interested in

Basketball is asked to come to the

Gym. Practice will be held on

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays

if this hour is suitable for most of

the players. Last year's players

are particularly asked to come, but

there will be vacancies for new
freshette talent.

An exhibition game is lo be

played here on Dec. 3, when the

Golden Gaels meet the Glebe Grads.

At this time the Levana team will

play against a team of Levana
Grads.

There will be one practice a week,

possibly Thursday, whicli will be

given over to those who want to

learn to play, and those who want
to exercise,

Levana is making a special effort

this year to capture the much
coveted Bronze Baby, now held b;

the giris of Western University

London

Undefeated

Aussie Team
Here Tuesday

Will Oppose Queen's Team
On Topic "Resolved That
The British Empire Must
Disintregate"

According to reports from
\\ estern Canadian cities and col-

leges, the team of Australian
debaters scheduled to meet a
(Jucen's team here next Tues-
day, have been" vanijuishing all

opposition. Mr. Thonemann of

Melbourne University and Mr.
Gibson of Sydney University.

Ik- twi) di:baters composing the
t::iin, h,i\e yet to "meet defeat.

Ik- (Juecn's University team of

Donald C. MacDonald and David
Henry is hoping to give ihcm
their first set-back. The issue

they will attempt to settle is

"Resolved that the British Em-
pire must disintegrate." Vou may
be sure that, with views ex-

pounded by these debaters from
widely separated points in our

Empire, a lively discussion of the

topic will result,

Dcbate-s of this type with stu-

dents from more distant univer-

sities have been sadly lacking at

Queen's. Queen's University is

not affiliated with the National

Federation of Canadian Univer-

sity Students, under whose aus-

pices the Australian team is tour-

ing Canada but it is hoped that

the arrangement of this debate

will be a preliminary to such an

affiliation.

In a previous issue we have

made some comment about the

Australian debaters; a little about

the Queen's team is not inap-

propriate. Although Don Mac-

Donald has been here only a

year, in that time he has gained

fame both as a speaker and

writer. An Honour graduate in

History last spring, he has taken

AUSSIE DEBATE

Tricolor Very Hopeful Of

[Taking Weakened Mustangs

Reevemen At Full Strength
To Halt Western

Aggregation

Mulvihill Back

BOB SIMPSON

Chunky halfback who is fast develop-

ing into a classy performer.

Injuries Cripple

Bill Storen's Team

Kennedy And Faust Out
For Rest Of Season

BV MURO SMITH
Sports EDrron. TH£ Gaiettc

(Continued on page 6)

Have you ever, on a hot swelter-

ing day, been on the verge of rais-

ing a long, cool, ice-chnking drink

to your lips—and then have it

swept away by an impetuous elbow

of a passer-by? That's how we
felt when our Mustangs emerged

from tlie scramble last week on the

mean end of an S-7 score against

the Toronto Blues. The game was

in tlie bag—when suddenly, .

,

"Doesn't that beat all?" we mut
tered softly in our beard. Oi

words to that effect.

But it was a tougli game to lose

WESTERN MUSTANGS

(Continued on page 5}

Let's Get ^'Sadie Hawkins''

n Down From Lucky Varsity

Student Dance

In Grant Hall

To-morrow night in Grant Hall an

after-the-game dance will be held,

sponsored by the Alumni Associa-

tion of tlie I'niversity. With ev-

erjihing pointing to the tirst Queen's

win of the season ibis should be a

time of general celebration for 3 '{^yj woyds the students of our

everyone. (traditional rival (Varsity) have

lay Lislon and his orchestra will proclaimed a "Sadie Hawkins"

BY cu.p.

All this week the co-eds at Var-

sity are the bosses of the campus.

The old belief that tlie men wear

the pants has been suspended for

seven whole days (le.snlN * and the

women ha\'e been gi\-en complete

and unimpaired authority. The men

are getting the break for which they

have been waiting for years and

from all reports are enjoying the

experience immensely. To put it in

i-hat vou like.

provide the music for this gala

event and he is bound to maintain

the high standard of entertainment

that he has established over the past

few weeks at other campus parlies.

Tickets at $1.00 a couple are obtain-

able at the door of Grant Hall and

the dancing is scheduled to start at,

9.00 p.m. If you are looking for

something to do or somewhere to

go on Saturday night join the rest

of the mob at Grant Hall.

week.

The idea is this. If any fair*

co-ed, or one who considers herself

fair, espies on the campus some

handsome man \wth whom shewould

like to spend an interesting, even

ihough platonic, evening, wlietlier

or not he has ever shown any inter-

est in her in the past, she has the

right lo pick up the telephone in her

lily-white hands, dial his mimber

and humbly ask him for a date.

That tlie fairer se.-; are not averse

to using this privilege is obvious

from the fact that most men who

are luckj' enough to be students of

Varsity this week have recei\'ed at

least three phone calls and some nf

them have readied the unbelievablo

number of ten otTers of an evening's

entertainment. (The men at Var-

sity have almost reached the posi-

tion of some of the co-eds of our

own Queen's. 1 A case in point is

that of one of tlie Residences whose

members were invited to parade in

a body lo one of the women s resi-

dences where the boys all lined up

along the wall and the young ladies

proceeded to pick tlie one of their

choice- Now it revolves on the

men to think up an excuse if they

don't want to accept the invitation

altliough it must be admitted that up

to Wednesday ver)' few men have

availed themselves of the privilege.

SADIE HAWKINS

Ted Reeve's players will be out

there to-morrow still striving for

r first victory when Bill Storen's

j

Mustangs blow into town. Tlie

.Mustangs dropped a hard decision

to Varsity last week and in addi-

tion Inst the services of Faust and
Kennc-dy.

With these t\vo backfield aces

gone the Western attack looks to be

shot but Coach Storen is reported

to have plenty of reserve power.

The Tricolor will be at full strengtli

again and chances are more hopeful

than they were last week against

McGill. Queen's took the Mus-
tang's measure in London back in

October and only a last quarter de-

pri\'cd the Gaels of i"ictory.

Present indications arc that prac-

tically the same team which faced

McGill last Saturday will be in ac-

tion to-morrow althougii someone

will have to be dropped to make
room for Louis Mulvihill. Captain

Art Stollerj' will call the signals as

usual, notwithstanding his injured

nose and should have better luck

than in the Western cilj-. Doug
Annan will be playing at flying wing

for the full sixty minutes if all

goes well. Jack Brown will handle

the kicking dudes and should have

an edge over L\ti Thompson who
has found the football wars hard

going. Bob Simpson and Bud
Johnston will round out the back-

field and these youthful newcomers
will bear close v\'atcliing.

Nick Paithouski will he plugging

the holes as usual and Jarring the

opponents from his snapback posi-

tion. Jerry Conlin and Ken Preston

will likely start at inside wing as

they ha\'e for the past two weeks.

George Sprague and Ralph Jack,

veteran middle wings, are again

being depended on for sixty minutes

of service. The downfield tackling

brigade will be nwde up of "Sraokey

Joe" Turner. George Carson, Louis

Mulvihill and "Bus" Edivards.

QUEEN'S SENIORS

(Continued on page 5)

Principal Wallace

To Address Frosh

(Continued on page 3)

On -Mrniday ni'xt Principal R. C.

Wallace will give the first in a

scries of lectures to Frcsfimen and

Fresliettes. The Principal plans lo

give four lecfurc-s in all. two tliis

lemi and iwn rif.vr. The general

headiiiL' "i" \:^- inlk- u.ll he "The

Woi-M ..1 Kih.uk.lu-> " niiii lln^y are

intended lo prtivide tlie first year

students with a somewhat broader

outlook than can usually l)c obtained

in the classroom alone.

The lecture on Monday is to be

on "Science" in the world of

k-nowledge; this will be followed by

talks on "The Social Sciences" and

Languages and Literature" and the

whole scries rounded off by a suni-

FRESHMAN LECTURE
(Continued on page 3)
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TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

ELDERS

EXTRA
SPECIAL

•

Regular $1.25

ATHLETIC
SUPPORTERS

69c
Fully Guaranteed

Quality Stock

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The stores where students meet

ATTENTIONl
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typbg Done
Notes, Thcaes, Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Dmiblc Space Sc per page
SmKic Space 8c per page
C^'l'O"-" 3c extra
Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

KILO-
CYCLER

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 1850

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

Bagot St.

PHONE; Office m
Evenings by Aopointment

EDDY DUCHIN'S HISTORY

The way things weri.- planned
for Eddy Dtichin. he should liave

been working with pills insteac!

of pianos. But that's wliere

Eddy's father misicd his guess.

The elder Duchin, wvner of a

string of (inig- stores in New
iviiljl.ind, assuniL'il his .-..m wnuld
follow him in his phanii:n ciiiical

foots(ei)s. and seni him iiiriliwith

to the Massachvisetts Lolk-ge of

Pharmacy in Boston, liihls hail

heen dabhliiig aronnd with jiiaii-i

esson*, but Mr. Duchin. who
paid for the lessons, didn't take

ihis seriously. Neither did Eddy,
-the piano lessons that is. The
tury is that Eddy practiced his

IJach Inventions and Beethoven
miaia^; in ragtime.

Iouiie; Duchin, after three

i.ir^ of Pharmacy school, de-

nied that I he rhythm of his

iiiyers were nie:int for nuisie as

luich as fur medicine. lie

hought he'd try for a job in a

name band. He auditioned in

Boston for Leo Reisman's or-

ganization and got the job

—

thout a struggle through the

minor music leagues.

Eddy went to New York to

play his first professional en-

ageinent with Reisman's band
t the Waldorf-Astoria. When
:e Sninmcr was over, he packed

p and returned to Boston to

nish school, as he promised his

parents he would.

After graduation, more certain

than ever that music was his

world, Dnchin returned to New
Voric to resume his pianist post

with Reisman. who at that time

was playing at the swanky
Central Park Casino,

Eddy's piano playing proved
so popular with the debutantes
that at the end of a year he was
encouraged to organize his own
band. His music soon stnick the

fancy not only of debutantes but
of sophisticates among the blue-

blooded Four 'Hundred as well.

His dazzling technique made his

piano the rendezvous for dancers
and others who just wanted to

watch and listen. Between dance
numbers, when the other musi
cians went out to rest, the dancers
kept Duchin at the piano with
requests for more of his smooth,
bizarre rhythms.

His audience never knew the

-irange story behind his play
mg. Eddy knows a tunc after

hearing it once. He cannot, how
ever, learn the lyrics, even afte

hours of concentration. Duchin
aiil)eared in nearly all of

cicly's favorite haunts after he
formed his own band. And the

socialites followed him from place

to place.

Duchin's programs oyer Na-
nal Broadcasting Company

networks esiahlishcfi him as one
ijf the foremost yoinig conductors
in America.
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BY H. F. MAC1NNE.S, MFIDS '41

Till' Time Has Come the IValriki

Said

To Sfirok of Many Things ..."

Moping around a lihrarj' t'other

day we stumbled over a book cn-

litled "Comparative Psychology"

written by a German with a name

long enough to fill this column.

Now that's a pretty tony title for

any pile of pulp, so we took it to

our garret and read certain parts of

it, namely, the cx-pression of emo-

tions in man, and its counterpart in

animals. In other words, the author

.iii^wered the perplexing question

—

Do animals experience and mani-

fest sensations of pleasure, disgust,

love, hate, etc.?

Animals do have fun! We've all

heard of the hnrse laugh—laughter,

upon analysis, reveals itself to con-

sist of forcibly expelling shocks of

sound. accomi>anied by shaking the

tliorax and abdomen, the month is

ransversely widened, and the lower

eye lids are wrinkled. .'\n investi-

gator with little else to dn mnde the

observation that when a man laughs,

the sound emitted has the vowel

tone A or O, while women sound

an E or I. The latter is always the

case when an ape is tickled and

made chuckle. Horses and dof,'s,

thoinjli tliey don't laugh openly in a

HAW. I-L'\W, HAW fashion cer-

tainty grin* with delight. .A prerc-

quisiie for a horse-laugh is to draw
liack the upper lip and expose the

upper plate. Laughter, then, is not

a specifically human expression.

Let's turn from grins to grimaces.

t.^chrymation is not entirely con-

fined to man, for all mammals have

a lachrymal sac, except the whale

and the crocodile—and crocodiles

are more famous for their tears

than any Ihing. That tears are a

pivchical manifestation of jxiin is

dramatically attested to by a Ge

man investigator; sl>e.^king of dj'ing

dolphins he writes :
"

. . . woimdcd

dolphins raise their voices in the

death struggle, making dreadful

groans in their agony, and some-

times great tcar-drnps roll from

their eyes". Aclu.il MiMin^, which

is weeping accompaiiii'd ly respira-

tory gasps has never been observed

in animals. That <lancing is not

peculiar lo homo sapiens is demon-

strated by the fact that certain

birds, notably cranes, in'onse and

herons exliiliit |ilc:i>.iiri.' by dancing.

Some go n-. far ai In .a\ that the

Lamheth Walk did not firi^inate in

London hut was acluallv done as

early as the vear ISOO on the Island

of Mauritius (in the Indian Ocean)

by the now extinct Dodo.

And the greatest emotion of them

all is introduced by the chimps!

Ki^sini:; is an outward sign of afFec-

iiMii— Ijiif no further definition is

lu cc^^ary. as most people have done

the thing, and the rest would like

to. Darwin describes how two

chimpanzees touched each other

lovingly with outstretched lips, and

then embraced. Humans sort of

blend the two distinct movements

into one fell swoop !

His most prized possession k
a wire he received from one of

his fans in .Antarctica. It came
from Admiral Byrd while the ex-

plorer was combatting ice, snow
and cold during his last e.-cpedi-

tion to the South Pole.

In contrast to the smoothness
of the music, Duchin's move-
ments in directing are quick and
brusque. He leads his band with

an emphatic rhythmic nodding
of the head.

After he has made all the

inoney he wants, Eddy will go
into partial retirement. He will

quit the cafes and clubs and
dedicate his efforts to radio and
composition.

ileanwhile, Eddy Duchin will

continue to show the musical in-

dividualism he acquired during
his boyhood in Boston, when he

fashioned jazz patterns against

backgrounds of Bach and Beeth-

oven.

CHARLES A. DUNNING
Hon. Charles A. Dunning,

Minister of Finance will be
heard over C.B.C.'s national net-

work on Monday, November 7.

from 10.30 lo 10.45 p.m. The
Cabinet Minister will describe

the work of his department.

niamtams his popularity
ng his ear constantly to
c pulse of the nation. He

does not cling doggedly to a
style, but watches trends. If the
craze is for swing, he plays
swing, but with a distinct Duchin
touch.

Then there's the one about the

three sailors ship-wrecked on a

raft with only one pack of cig-

arettes between' them and no
matches. After a period of deep
thought, one of the sailors j^nt

up and threw a cigarette over-

board, thus making the rati a

cigarette lighter.—^The Gateway,

TMNr, INC.

EVERY now and then certain

things about this world of ours and

the people who inhabit it, namely,

cause us to stop and think.

These certain things or facts do not

seem to form a satisfactory pattern

—they do not make sense. Our
thinking equipment whose harmony
has been disturbed undergoes a

process of readjustment. There is

a stimulation of related mental pat-

terns, which we call ideas or facts

of past experience. Those facts

which throw Hght on ,the problem

are projected on our consciousness

and retained: any others are con-

sciously or unconsciously rejected.

To illustrate: Some weeks ago I

was interested to learn from a news
item that such famous men as

Alfred Einstein, H. G. Wells.

George Bernard Shaw, Julian Hux-
ley, etc., were atheists and conse-

quently non-believers in spiritual

values. Now, this did not cause me
any worrj' at the time; but I re-

ceived a mild jolt when I picked up

our owi_t Queen's Journal the other

day and read the assertion of Dr.

Lawrence Clare that "The Spiritual

does in fact claim us. It beckons,

hires, haunts us. Our response is

the measure of our greatness".

These two conflicting experiences

certainly could not merge into the

coherent pattern which 'my mental

apparatus strove to maintain. If

Einstein did not respond to the

spiritual. he could not be great. But

he did respond to the spiritual and

he was great. No wonder I should

stop and think. In the process of

mental selection described above,

the illuminating facts which pro-

jected themselves on my consciuus-

ness included the following:

Dickens was reiprdcd as great, but

mainly because of liis vivid depic-

tion of the desirable and tjie unde-

sirable in society. Pasteur was great

in that his efforts have promoted

human health. Roosevelt will be

regarded as great, mainly because of

the sincerity and courage which he

has shown in his ctForts to improve

the lot of the average American.

Caruso's greatness 1^ the result of

his mar\'ellous singing voice.

Figuratively speaking, what hap-

pens ne.\t is this: The old related

facts get together and vote on the

eligiliiity of the new fact. If a.l

are against the newcomer, its case

is lost. If there is a division, other

related facts may be brought in to

make a decisive vote possible. The
defeated facts are either ousted or

accepted with qualifications. It is

possible that the fact which started

all the trouble is now admitted and'

some of the older facts ousted or

modified. This is the sign of an

open mind. On the other hand,

some facts of past experience may
be so deeply ingrained that they take

command of the situation, ruling

out all conflicting facts. This

characteristic typifies the strongly

prejudiced mind, but it is present u,

a certain extent in all of us. Our

attitude in any situation is the ten-

dency which past experience has

given our thinking. I

In the case of the above iUustra-

tion, my past experience prevents
|

me from accepting Dr. Clare's
i

slatement. True, the term "great-
;

ness" has wide applicabiUty. but ii

'

is essentially a term of social re-

cogitition; and society does not rc- I

cognize "griiatness" solely, or even

to any appreciable extent, in tenni

of response to the spiritual.

It will be imderstood that tlit

above explanation of the thinking

process is merely a convenient sim-

plification— it could not be other-

wise, since thinking is a function
|

of that exceedingly complex mcdi- i

anism, the brain. The manner in

which thinking depends on experi-

ence has been pointed out. Since ii

is a fuLiction of the brain, the im-

ture of our thinking will also ilc-

pend on the structure of our brain.

Thus we find a wide range of thinl:-

ing capacities among men.

It is a common observation that

there is a scarcity of thinking

am-ng the majority of people today,

even on matters of vital concern.

There is a widespread tendency to

accept the thinking of otliers as fad

rather than opinion, partly because

of a failure to grasp proper implica-

tions and partly because of the lack

fif conflicting facts or opinions. Tlii.s
|

iii where THINK Inc. comes in, T!y

various means, not yet fully known

to its author, THINK Inc. will at-

tempt in some measure to remedy

the situation and to stimulate

,

Queen's crania to increased activity.

DON'T I

FUMBLE i

.... THEY'RE SO COSTLY
WHETHER IN A FOOTBALL
GAME OR IN DRESS.

—and with the FORMAL SEASON on hand.

Make doubly sure you DON'T FUMBLE in

your evening attire. Come lo FASHION
CR--\FT for your tails and /ulhdrcss acces-

soric5. as wc have clostly studied the entire

evening wear picture and arc ready to coach

you to the high peak of perfection in dress so

th.it you can'i possibly fumble.

A complete selection of full dress clothing

—

accessories - - - and well gladly answer all

queries on evening attire without obligations

on your part.

,/-^. - .1 ' J—i. iMt rto'1—
Cord. Bond, Asst. Stu. Moore, Mgr.

Spend wisely, buy from a Jour

nal advertiser.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

STUDENTS! !

YOUR BOOK OF ADMISSION TICKETS CAN NOW
BE OBTAINED IN THE GYMNASIUM OFFICE

PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE
NOTE— It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on
Saturday morning: before a game. Please keep this in

mind.

Students are reminded that these admission tickets are
NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to

confiscation of the book of tickets.

ORDER OF EVENTS
Event No. 3—Nov. 5th—Western at Queen's—Sr. Rugby



(Continued from page 1)

ming up of the whole matter in a
linal taJk of a more persona! nature.

Freshmen and Freshctfes are ex-

empted from regular classes during

tlicse hour lectures and they are

being planned to interfere as little

as possible with regular work.

Freshman Parade

Freshmen of all faculties will

meet in front of the Old Gym,
Saturday, November 5. at 1.15 p.m.,

to parade to Stadium.

the Theatres

Russel,

to th

irr o L
though Warner

script of

renamed

replaced

Belte Davis
ynn and Rosalind

FOR RENT

Furnished double room
study suitable for 2 men
dents at 199 University, p
i376-W.

THE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . . .

Agents for

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
We carry a complete slock of
priiUing paper and all photo-

graphic supplies

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

CHECKER TAXI

To and from all College Dances 25c
Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

C A
It looks

Bros, dusted off the
'"It's Love I'm After",
't "Four's a Crowd"!
Leslie Howard and
by Errol F

moved from the theatre

newspaper office, and
achieved another mad comedy.
Everyone, surprisingly enough,

has a good time and if the situ-
ations are far beyond the bound
of credulity — who cares? It i

just one of the privileges of high
comedy.

The east on the, whole
thiisiastically enter imo the spirit
"f the thing and Rosalind Russel
liandles her lities as expertly
Myrna Loy. Errol Fiynn'and
Olivia de Havilland, however
seen, more at home tn costume
pictures than in farces. B+.

Love and Hisses'

Math -Physics Club
Hears Dr. Sargent

Rci'iva}

:

G RAN D
A stirring true picturization of

Kate Douglas Wiggins "Moth,
'^arey's Chickens," featuring
Anne Shiriey. Rubv Keeler
fames Ellison and Fay Bainter
t'pens at the Grand this after-
noon.

This vivid story traces the
romances of two sisters who fall

'11 love with the same man, James
Ellison. Counterpointing the ro-
mantic theme is a mother's dra-
matic efforts to keep her four
children together and provide for
them in the face of extreme pri-
vation resulting from her hus-
band's death.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.

Student Directories

The Students' Directories have
been out for the last week. AU
those who have not alreadj' obtained
theirs may do so by getting in touch
with their year president.

On Friday last, Uie Mathematics
and Physics Club members were
privileged to hear an address by Dr,
B. W. Sargent on the foundation
and history of the Cavendish
Laboratory at Cambridge.

In 1870 the Duke of DevonsIli:

House of Cavendish, established

chair of experimental physics at

Cambridge. Maxwell was appointed
to the professorship of the Caven-
dish Laboratory where he became
famous for his works on electro-

magnetic waves and on the kinetic

theory of gases. In 1879 Maxwell
died and Lord Raleigh carried on
with his work on the absolute de-
termination of the ohm and the
ampere.

In 1884 Lord Raleigh resigned
and Sir J. J. Thomson was appoint-

ed as his successor. He investigated

the passage of electricity through
gases and carried on experiments
with cathode rays. Also at this time

investigations were being made into

radioactivity and its properties. In

I89S Rutherford and Townsend
were admitted as research students

and for many years they ^vorked

in the field of radioactivity. In

19! 1 the nuclear theory of the atom
was propounded. Also C. T. R
Wilson won the Nobel prize for

the development of the cloud cham
ber which showed tlie path of the

a-partide in air.

In 1919 Lord Rutherford suc-

ceeded Sir J. J. Thomson as pro-

fessor. In 1936 a new high voltage

laboratory was added to the equip-

ment, iln 1937. on the death of

Rutherford, W. L. Bragg was ap-

pointed to succeed him.

The Cavendish Laboratory has
become "the niecca of physics for

the empire".

Sadie Hawkins

Use the Journal

tliev're for.

is, that's what

ST.

LIMITED

CATHARINES. ONT.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE
Popular Pipes

^r. Plumb Pipe SI.OO
^nyal Falcon English Pipe .... $1.00

-omplete Line Fresh Tobaccos

280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Caie

DANCE~FAVORi
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

SATURDAY - Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
NORMA

SHEARER
TYRONE
POWER

MARIE ANTOINETTE
NOTE—Matinee 2 o'clodc. Evening 6 & 9, for Mariu Antionette only

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

STAGE SHOW
HARRY BERRY'S

SUNKIST VARIETIES
HEADLINE ACTS ALL GIRL BAND

SCREEN
Rich Man - Poor Girl
LEW AYRES LANA TURNER ROBERT YOUNG

(Continued from page 1)

Of course it is always possible that
tliey felt it was easier to put up
with the evening than to try and
prove the truth of a given e.xcuse.

Now comes the only offsetting
asset—from the male point of view
—in the whole scheme. The girls

not only ask the men for the date,

they foot the whole bill for the
party. The women wine, dine and
dance the men instead of following
the orthodo.\ system. It is really a
treat for the men to receive seven
free nights in a row.

It seems that up at Varsity tiie

Science men spend many a lonely
evening in the solitude of their own
bare rooms. There being np women
in the School of Science the future
engineers are not only deprived of a
woman's companionship during the
day but tiiid it impossible to become
acquainted with any of the fairer

sex. This year the rough and readv
men of Science became more than
ever desperate and in their despera-
tion seized upon an idea first

broached in one of the comic strips

of the daily newspapers. In Lil

Abner there is a character named
Sadie Hawkins who was sadly lack-

ing in the accepted standards of

feminine pulchritude. She found
herself fast approaching middle
age while still retaining her single

bliss. This worried her father and,

being a man of some importance in

Dogpatch, he determined that some-
thing should be done to right this

terrible wrong. (Fathers never
can see anything wrong with their

daughters). St- he proclaimed a

holiday, gave every eligible bachelor

a twenty yard start, fired a gun and
the race was on. The man Sadie

caught was obligated to marry her.

This idea was modified somewhat
—the man doesn't have to marry
the gal at Varsity—an agitation was
started and the result is "Sadie

Hawkins" week.

Tlie plan is receiving plentj' of

support in the Queen City. The
students are very entiiusiastic and
Sadie Hawkins has been given a

royal reception. Sober old Toronto

has even been rejuvenated and the

idea has been played up bv every-

one from a night club to the local

press.

i"»"i>iiiiiiiiii mill iiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

g THE QUALITY SHOP
' FOUNDED 1847 ^

I
Tuxedos - Dress Suits |

^ SEE THE NEW ENGLISH BACKLESS VESTS |S S

I Ready For The Coming |
I Social Events |

I $25 to $35 I^ You wiU appear at your best if you wear a Livingston =
= Tuxedo or Dress Suit — Irreproachably correct S

DRESS SHIRTS, DRESS TIES. DRESS STUDS
DRESS GLOVES. DRESS BRACES

_ LIVINGSTON'S I
^ 75 - 79 BROCK ST. ' =
^ IF OFF VOL-R liOUTE IT P.\VS TO WALK ^
llllllllllllllllllilllllllliilllliilllllllllllllllllllllH

THE H L B
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

KEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 219 PRINCESS ST.

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S C-L-E-A-N

Guilty Freshettes
Pace Levana Court

STYLE &
QUALITY
Are both teatured

See us

in our New Autumn Clothes-

COATS
DRESSES
LINGERIE
HOSIERY

And for the men

—

A full line of Smart and up-to-date

Furnishings

Guilty freshettes wilt be called to

account for their misdeeds on Mon-
day night at 7.30 in Ban Rigb Hal!

at the annual Sophomore Court. Tlie

attendance of the freslieltes is com-

pulsory, and all seniors are urged

to be present to w.it'-h tin- \riiiEg-

sters suffer for brtakiiii; iln- ruijiila-

lions. This year a nr«- i.liM i'^ luring

tritii, when the Lcv.in:t Society will

entertain the city freshettes at

dinner before the CLiurt.
|

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

DRYGOODS— —READY-TO-WEAR
170 Princess Street

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE
JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS

We have a wonderful selection o£ colors and styles at ttie price

you will want to pay

SXUDEMXS HOy«^E L.AUMDRY
Specialty

Shirts 8c

ALL WORK Gr.AR.-\NTEEtl

WE CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R. THURSTON PHONE 3933-J

Specialty

Socks Washed
and Mended
20c per doz.

177 YORK ST.

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-date
'lock ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

i dOQ below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS"
WliH

Fay Bainter Ruby Keeler

MONDAY TUESDAY

"GIRL'S SCHOOL''
Wll li

Anne Shirley Ralph Bellamy

Continuous Show—Saturdays and Holidays from 2 p.m.

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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The Future Of Student Government

Tlut the presa,>t A.M.S, dcctive syst.m is not acceptable to
the majority of Queen s students was proved beyond a,n- reason-
able doubt at Ibe recent elections: less timn thirty per cent, of
he sucient body exercised their prn-ilege to vote and the enthusiasm
wh.ch IS usiially so prevalent during election time was, with the
exception of the Theatre Party, entirely absent. It would seem
that ,f siudent government at Queen's is to retain any standing
al all sonietinng must be done. But what?

Many people are of the opinion that reversion to the old
system would solve all the existing (lift icul tics. Such a step
would merely bring thing, back to where they were before and

- amid scenes of the wikl.st cnthu.ia.m a completelv unrepresenta-
tive body would once more be elected. It i. true that last spring
the prcsenl system was railroaded through an ,.pcn meeting of
the A.M.S. but the new system is at least a representative one
and we have nothing but contempt for those who were not
willing to at least give it a fair chance, and showed this un-
willingness by (heir refusal to vote. We admit that the lack
of a progressive two party system and the total absence of any
issue on which to vote made the last election a weak one- but
that m itself is no excuse for the lack of support which was so
widespread.

Faced with this dilemna the A.M.S. Executive at its regular
meeting last Tuesday made provision for a committee to be ap-
pointed to mvestigate the whole problem of student govcrmneiil
at Queen's. This body, its personnel not vet determined will
endeavour, by co-operative means, to find some answer to the
fiddle. As a university committee, made up of representatives
from the different Faculty Societies, it should be able to ac-
complish far more thaS the haphazard Attempts of independent
bodies have in the past.

It would be a sign of weakness to sav that no solution can
be found. The keynote of the old system was enthusiasm, the
keynote of the new system is adequate representation. What
one system lacks the other can supply. Surely there lies between
the two some answer to the problem. For answer we must have,
if the influence of student government at Queen's, which, for the
past few years has been on the decline, is to be restored to the
position which it has held in the past and should hold again

A Little Enthusiasm

When the Western team arrives in Kingston this evening it
seems highly unlikely that any kind of reception will be accorded
them. In advocating Mich a plan in Tuesday's Journal we arc-
confident that we expressed nut only our own wish but the wish
of many olbcr.. as >vell

; we are also cnnvniced that there arc
many p,.opk at Queen s who would be rcidv to „rganize such
a venture and brniR it ufF with great effect if onlv they were
vurc of whole huartcd -indent support.

But if that support is not forthcoming nothing can be done
Not for many years has the so-called. Queen's spirit been at as
low an e!)b as u appears to be this season and in failing to extend
to ilu- Wester,, team at has! as cordial a wekome as our own team
re.eu,-d in Londr.n wl- arc n,,t only proving ourselves ungrateful
but we are leUing our own Queen's team down as well.

The Complete A.M.S. Executive 1938-39
Hon, President—Dean A. L, Clark. Sc.

Presirlent—John L. Johnston, Meds '39.

1st Vice-President—Don Ross, Arts "39.

2ud Vice-President—Stuart Chubb, Arts '39.

Athletic Stick—Hugh Sampson, Science '39.

President U-.vana—1 sobel Shaw. Arts P.G.

Vice-President Levaiia—Sylvia W. .udi« r,rtl,,

Prevident Arts Socit'ly— D<.in ,\1 miU lii ],, An-
\-ice-Prcsideiil Arts Society-John Maihesoti. Arts "40.

I'reMdeni Riiginccring Society—Art Stollery, Science '39.

\ ice-I'res.d,_-ni luiginecring Society—Vic Kiiowles. Science '39

Prtyldenl Aesculapian Society—Lloyd Reid, Meds '39.

Vicc-Pres.duit .\e,culapian Society—Cy Benson. Meds '40.

President Theological Society—Mel Buttars, Th. '39.

President Ban Righ House Council—Kay Dawson. Arts '40.

Clmf JuMicc A.M.S. Court—George Eades, Arts '39.

Editor, journal—Ron Merriam. Arts P.G.
Chairman Union House Committee—John Barker, Arts '39.

Permanent Secretary-Treasurer A.M.S.—Herb Hamilton, B.A.

Arts '40.

.(9.

Official Notices

Class of '39 Bursary

The attention of final year stu-

dents in the Faculty of Arts is called

to the Class of '39 Bursary of the

ralue of $50 to be awarded this year

b)' the Class of '39 to a student in

need of financial assistance. Only
those students who entered Univer-

sity with the Class of '39 will be

eligible for this Bursary. Applica

tions will be received by the Re
gistrar up until November 15.

facutly of Applied Science

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Applied Science is called

to the following Scholarships:

Second year University Scholar-

ship of the value of $100 each will

be awarded as follows in the spring

f 1939—

Three scholarships to the ABC
DM group.

Three scholarships to the EFGH
group.

One Snsan Near Scholarship of

the value of $100 will be awarded to

each of tlie following groups of

third year-

Mining; Chemical and Metal-

lurgy- : Civil. Electrical and Physics;

Mechanical
; Chemistry, Geology

and Mineralogy.

Band Notice

All band members are to re-

IMirl to the hand room at 8,30

a.m. Sunda\', November 4lh,

in full C.O.T.C. uniform for

Church Parade.

Parade for Saturday after-

noon falls in al 1.20 p.m.

sort without due authorisation.

Hoping this makes my stand

clear to the student body.

Yours truly,

"Red" Hi.witt.

NoT'emhcr Hour Examimlwiis,

1938

During the first week in Novem-
ber one-hour examinations will be

held in all First Year Science

classes except Survejing, and in ev-

ery Arts class numbered A, 1, 2.

Historj' 3 will also be written.

Except in the period when an ex-

amination is substituted for a lec-

ture, class work will proceed as

usual and regular attendance is

required.

The attention of students is called

to the time-table for the November
examinations which is posted on the

Official Bulletin in the Douglas
Library.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

hips must make application by
November 10 to D. R. Michener.

372 Bay Street, Toronto. Applica
tion forms and full information
may be obtained at the Office of the

Registrar.

Letters to the Editor

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

In the past two days I have
received over twenty-five phone
calls demanding to know why
nothing was being done about
welcoming the Western team to

our college.

I. feci as strongly as anyone
that the laws of hospitality de-
mand that we should give them
as good a welcome as they gave
our team. Obviously our team
cannot do this themselves, so we,
their loyal supporters, should do
it.

I believe that an eight mile
walk to the outer station and
back is out of the question. Bui
a reception could have, been held
for them behind the stadium after

bringing them there direct-

ly frpni the station. For which
recep'tion ail students should have
turned out — not merely fresh-

men.

I think this would have solved
the problem and shown our team
»hat we arc still with thein. Bui
I might say now that although

1 would have been -willing to do
my .-ihare of the work of or-

ganizing this reception, I have
no right to call an affair of this

The Editor,

Queen's .loumal.

Dear Sir:

May 1 take space to present in

answer to Mr. McKean's letter of

Nov. 1st an analysis of the .\,M.S.

election system frpm a slightly dif-

ferent point of view-

Last spring at an open meeting

of the Alma Mater Society by the

trick of collecting Lcvaua voters

from the librar\- at the last minute

a bill revL^^ing the election jvstem

was pushed through the A.M.S. by

a sb'm majority. This bill had been

originally framed in the fall of 193?

and I personallv had discussed its

possibilities with members of every

faculty at Queen's before Christmas
,

of that year, including among others

Mr. McKcan. so it is unfair to say

that it was wholly in the nature of

a surprise. '

It was understood that this bill

was in no way an expression of

dissatisfaction against the tnily

splendid administration of a long

line of Meds-Science candidates,

but rather that it was tlie common
feeling of Arts men that an un-

natural alligument between the two
most divided faculties at Queen's,

doing work in every subject from
pure science to commerce against

the numerically more powerful and
united Mcds-Science axis was in

effect wasting good A.M.S. money
b\' financing any election whatso-
ever.

party system and the almost uni-

party system an dihe almost uni-

versal indifference of the largest

faculty at Queen's, due I believe to

the impossibihty of voting on any
platform or issue, this past election

has caused much dissatisfaction.

Fratprnities at other universities

have been one element in making
elections possible on hon faculty

lines, hut r believe it would be un-
fair to the Queen's genius to admit
we cannot find a solution to two
party government on a more demo-
cratic basis.

At the last executive meeting of
the A.M.S,. on my motion it was
passed th.^t an A.M.S. committee
be created of eight members, two to
be appointed by each faculty so-

ciety to inquire into a solution of
our election |u-oblems, Mr. Herb
Hamilton, permanent secretarv -

treasurer of the A.M.S. with long
experience in Queens government
has volunteered his services and
signified his willingness to act as
chairman for such a committee.
With any spirit of co-operation

such a committee will provide the
leadership eventually for. an open
meeting and enable us each to have
a little broader point of view.

Sincerely,

John Matheson.

CONGRATULATIONS LEVANA
,

•

Congratulations to Queen's in general for this year's crop
of co-eds are the smartest in appearance, best dressed and

loveliest looking yet.

Of course the very best dressed are wearing MAKER SHOES
Why not be among the many

WEAR SHOES BY MAHER

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

Smooth, hutierif ioffee

in delicious milk

chocolate I

Professor: "I will not begin to-
day's lecture until the rooni
settles down."

Still Small Voice: "Go home
and sleep it off, prof."

—The Gazette.

lok sweet enough to eat."
\\ lii-.])L-red soft and low,

"I am," i.n.\<\ ^he quite hungerily,
"Where do ymi want to go?"

—The Gateway.

a treat
to eat—

trif it todaif/

THE BEST CHDCOLflTE MflOE

fnrtrattfi nf itBttttrttnn

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

eCljp Allan 3J. ^rijrag ^tuJitn
259 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors below Roy York Cafe

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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SOME SPORTSLANTSBY MAC HITSMAN

In the hope of continuine our string-
Western to win to-morrow. Oueen's Vn^M predictions we call

backed the boys so maybe she will now Jrf - ""-""eh when we

game. strangeAnything may happen to cause an unset .ir.thmg wUI. Up in London the Tricolor had ih.. t™"'" ""i"^
last quarter, outplaying the Mustangs in cvlrv h w!!""''
stages, but lack of finishing power cauLd dXI^'^

department m the earl?
gained s.aying power but has bee" p tlJ

'h. team has
machine which is striving for i.s fir^r chLDinnl' M-^Gill

now it looks as though the Redmen wi II not be d
'
ied ^ >

Winning it without the necessity of a play off wTwn,nH .
^"'^

hower, if Varsity won down in Montreal
^"^ «'^''S<^<J.

But ,o getjiack to the game here. Western has a good backfield but
the season di:e to injuries. By sticking

Kennedy and Faust are out for

10 straight football the Tricolor should^bc'able to oumUu n, m"."""-'
wingline ^nd if .the Western forward passVg'cUbin^Ton'can be
come through with a win. Unless weather canditions change for the woTse
the game wiU be a thriUer to watch, very probably the best thts year fX
a spectator's point of v,ew. Queen's has lost all chance of Cshine i"

*™
play-offs but she can still mfluence (he standings suHiciently to drterni^ne
whether Varsity or Western or either will meet McGill in a pky-ofE TedReeves crew wUl be at full strength this Saturday and trying harder than
c«er to put an end to the jinx which has been pjrsuing it.

Our interest in the game has been greatly increased, v/e m-st con'ess
by a ccrtam pool ticket we purchased. We drew a high score. 17 to 8
but It IS not an impossible one and we are living in hopes of winning
ten bucks. Two of the players have promised their co-operation and if

they make good their promise we will have something to spend in Toronto
• * • •

THE MOVIES ARE HERE
Yea it is all too true and those o£ yeu who have not as yet been

able (o qrash mto the Lmelight had better hurry up and do so OuJ
first experience before the camera and bright lights v.-aa in a Hislorv Classwhere wc tned to look unconcerned for half an ho:r while the comera
recorded close-ups Not content with one appcatance we managed to ect
ourselves before the camera m the Journal office where the staff were
bosily engaged m faking activity for the benefit of graduates who will see
the film.

The Associated Screen News people are proceeding very syatematica'lv
and spent Tuesday afternoon shooting scenes in the gym. Jack Jarvia'
boxers came in for prominence with Leo McDonald and "Lefty" Perchison
putting on a real battle. A basketball scene vras ^hot later. When Momma
and Pappa see these pictures they are bound to say, "Queen's is the place
for our Johnny,"

• • * •

ATTENTION ALL
This applies to everyone who is planning to follow the team to

Toronto next Saturday and that means most of us. The railroad has not
scheduled an excursion to Toronto for the game but Mr. Hicks is doing
his best to get one arranged. To help him and incidently help ourselves
everyone who is planning to n;ake the trip is asked to leave his or her
name at the A.B. of C. Office. Unless a large number apply there will

be no excursion rates and you all know how high the ordinary train fare

is. So the next time you are passing the gym drop in and leave you name.
You will be helping us all.

• • «

HERE AND THERE
It seems that we made a slip up and stated thai there would be an

Interfaculty Rugby game on Wednesday. There will be one to-day, how-
ever, at three o'clock.

After seeing the Western band and its co-ed leader when we were
in Toronto we can say truthfully that the Queen's students missed some-
thing. The movies have never produced a smarter looking college band
on the screen and it is too bad that the London outfit is not accompanying
the team. Attendance would jump no end, even if only the leader was
brought along.

We heard a reliable rumour that a large delegation from Watertown.
is planning to attend the game. Now that the new International

Bridge is in operation we can expect frequent visitors from south of the

line to view our brand of football.

For the benefit of those who may be wondering what has happened
to our Intermediate and Junior football squads we state here that they
will meet R.M.C. in a double header next Wednesday.

Thumb Sketches
BY BILL LAWRENCE

RALPH JACK

In the lingo of most football

rqiorters, the linesmen are the

forgotten men of rtigby. How-
'^ver, Ralph "Fuzz" Jack, husky

"iiJdIe wing of the Tricolor, will

never be forgotten by the men
'\ho' have played opposite him,

l"--i;ause "Fuzz" has been one of

'lie reasons why Queen's can he

' I'unted on for « fighting line.

^Veighing 192 lbs. and standing

5 h. 9 in., "Fuzz" can handle his

i--i,ttht and about half of the op-

ix'sing line. He had plenty of

'-perience behind him before he

"•iirolied in Arts '40, as he played

5"iir years with Ottawa's very

''mgh Rough Riders. "Fvzz' has

'"--en with us four years, during

«liiL-h he has coached the Inler-

"it-dialcs three- years and played

^^iiior Intercollegiate two years.

-'^ natural sport, "Fuzz" is also

'iiti-rested in water polo and

''idietball, playing Senior basket-

''•'II three year.s and coaching the

''^nii for,two years. This year he

had a steadying efl'ect on a

,^'iiung line and if tlic newcomers
['jpy "Fuzz's" playing, \vhat a

We'll have next year.

Hockey Players

AH hockey candidates are

urged to attend conditioning

classes at the gym every after-

noon from five to six. Mr.

Edwards will conduct the

classes and a large turnout is

necessary,

(Signed)

Paul Clancy.

Artsmen Lose

To Engineers 3-1

Science virtnally won the Inter-

faculty Rugby aiampionship for

1938 on Monday by defeating Arts
.1 to 1 at the Stadium. The Engi-
neers have one more game to play

but even if they lose it they will

slill be at the top of the heap.

Don Campbell scored a placement
early hi the game for the Science
squad and the best Arts could do in

reply was to manufacture a single

point from the toe of Ted Edwards.
Both teams scored b ihe fir^t few
minutes rtf play and from then on
it was a ding-dong battle.

In the second half the Artjmcn
started several determined drives

but after moving the yardsticks a

coiii)U- of times thev were alwavs
halted by the Engineers. Darkness
set ill as the last period got under
way and the lads were playing be-

neath the frehle rays of the moon.
Mot even the referees could dis-

tintniish what was going on for the

last five minutes and thus it was
largely guesswork, Ted Edwards
k' pt punting to the Science hacks in

the hope that they would fumble in

the darkness hut they always man-
aged to snare the ball in time.

Coach Ted Edwards, Bnh Cow-
ley, Red Howitt and Doug Smith
were the standouts for the Arts ma-
chine while "Army" Armstrong.
Don Campbell. Jack Mitchell and
"Pappy" McKean were best for

Science. Lees of the Arts
squad was carried from the field

with a badly injured hip as tiic

game neared an end-

Western Mustangs

Interfaculty Standing

JOE HOBA
\ newcomer to Senior ranks
s year is Joe Hoba. last vear's

"termediate backfield threat. Joe
^^as born in Buffalo hut l.it<>r

J»oved to Thorold where helliim tr

'^'Tned his football on the High 'fielders

\V L

Science i 0

Arts' 1 2

Meds 0 2

Games this weekend

Meds vs. Art^. St;idioiii,

Monday, Meds vs. Si-it

dinm, 3.00 p,m.

A P
7 6

9 2

9 0

Queen's Seniors

(Continued from page 1)

The reserve strength looks vastly

better than it did at the beginning
of the season. A! Clarke, .'\rchie'

Kerr, Ding McCill, Harry Jones,

and Al Norman are ready for line

duty while Rob DaWs, joe Hoba,
and Ted Bishop will fit in the back-

field vacancies. At the time of

going to press Coach Reeve bad not

selected bis line-up but you can be

sure that most of the boys men-
tioned wUl be playing.

Basketball Meeting

The annual basketball meeting
will be held in the office just off

the innfn lobbv of the g'viimnsiunj

today at 5. .10 p.m. Anyone in-

terested in ba.-.kethall or seeking
a managership should be then-.

Practices start next week and the

hours are: Seniors, Mon.. Wed..
Fri,. S-6. fntermedrat'es, Tues.
Thur's.. Fri. 5-6. Juniors, Tnes,

4-5, Thurs.. 5-6,Fri.

Freshette Parade

Friday,

3,iX) )vm

nee, Sta-

Schoot team. In the old home-

town. Joe played two years

Junior and one year on the Iti-

terinediate finalist O. R- F. V.

teams. Enrolling in Science 40,

Joe played his first two years in

Intermediate company, last year

being on the Dominion finahsl

team. An all-round mar

played Senior baskethn

years and is this yeai

elect. He aisp pitcln

Tliorold hardball

Niagara League-

lbs, and standing

handles In-

ell, h.ivin.i:

l.iir-l ot Si>et

Freshettes will meet at 1,30

aturday, in front of the Old
C.ym to take part in the usual

l^arade to the game. Please wear
j'oiir tarn and bring your tickets.

he has

for three

capLiin-

for tlie

team m the

Weighing 16"

i ft, II in., Joe

backliL-ld position

,-, shil'iy £;ait and a

(I ivIiH b iln'idd bring

fore among back-

f Continued from page I)

The boys left here knowing that

they would have a tougli game on
their hands. So they were not

fooled at any rate-

It will be a great game when the

Mustangs clash with the Tricolors

this Saturday. We remember your
game here. Especially your kickor

—Brown. That lad can really boot.

And those other gentlemen—Annan,
Stollerj'. Paiihouski, Jack and
Sprague. to mention a few of them
—are not to be fooled with. Your
teams, in the past years, have built

up the reputation of not knowing
when to quit.

So Western is preparing for an-

other strenuous week-end. With
two of our best—Kennedy and
Faust—likely out for the year, we
are not expecting a picnic. Faust
received a broken bone in bis foot

in the game last week. Keimedv
has bc^n on the injured list ncadv
the whole of die season with a

Charley Horse".

The rest of (he team is in pretty

sir diape. Hilton, at flying wing.

a tnugh hombre. He has shown
up exceedi[nrl\ well nn the pliit]g;cs

this year. Jimmy Farmer, the big

fast half, played a hang-up game
against Toronto and is eager to meet
the Tricolor again. Thompson,
uiir new-comer from the Beach,

though somewhat battered up from

the last game, will be in uniform

again. He and Brown should ha\e

3 iot of fun. Hurley and Carver

will be ai quarter. Our quarters

received some criticism because of

tlieir generalship against Varsity.

But most of us love a gamble. Wc
still thin'k he did the right thing in

tr\'ing for a placement.

The spark-plug of the line is still

the indomitable Willis. Insides are

the same—McLachlin (brother of

the famous Banty) and Benson.
These boys keep phigf^'ng alf the

time. Thoma.s has been moved uj.

to a regular position at middle wiih

Oliphant. The end problem seem

to have been solved at last. Ro\'

Kent, who was with us last year,

is back in harness again along witli

Elliot, Both these men are tumins;

in great performances. And then

there is always that game little

Irishman, Brian Casey, on hand t.:

take his place. Subs are Cox
Carver, Taylor, Robarts. Cox espe-

cially is worthy of special mention

He came to us from McMaster and

is as strong and aggressive as they

come.

There are our gladiators. Tlie\

have been taknig it on the chin

lately. But from iheir j^tum down
at the stadium this week, wc think

that they are going to make a

break. So

Behold! The Dash of Midnight Blue
AT NIGHT

> BLACKER THAN BLACK

DRESS SUITS!
Tailored by WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

Arts '41 Softball

All those interested in Indoor

Softball please report at Room No.

201 in the Arts Building on Friday

Nov. 4 at 4 p.m. The schedule

starts on Monday so if we are ti

have a winning team we must or

ganize at once. Even'body out.

At the same time we will choose

ilie cross country team. Al! tl

m condition please turn out.

WANTED

GCORGE SPRAGUE

Veteran middle wing whose experi-

ence has helped to make ihe line into

a unit.

Three freshmen assistant

managers for basketball.

-Apply at the gym office on

l-ridav, 5 o'clock.

Til a young girt from

to a dance as a

was
Australia

Who went

"Dahlia;"

But the petals revealed

What they should have con-

cealed.

,'\nd the dance, as a dance, was a

falia.—The Sheaf.

NOTICE
Students of Queens your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Tent Books for All Facultiea
and Departments, Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal

XeCKHICAL. SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's t/niversity Grounds ONTARIO

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Even-thing but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOCRARHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Exorus OSice

Steacy's Men's Shop

- features -

The Outstanding Fall Fashions

New Winter

Overcoats

16.50 20.00

23.50 25.00

27-50 75.00

Superb Carrs Elysians

Crombira Alpines

Irish Fleeces

All ilie smart new stytcs from

Dressy Fitted to Swagger
Raglans, Plenty of sizes 35 to

16, Short, Tall and Regulars,

A COMPLETE RANGE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS

STEACY'S LIMITED
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FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WABMINGTON'S
OBCHESTA

Seasonable Rates Prices on Request
Phone 347

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

Darling's Barber Shop
We are now prepared lo serve yoD
better than ever in the most up-to-
aati 3 chair shop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College.
115 Alfred St. phone I772-W

0pp. Collcpate

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You
Ride In

Amey's Taxi
Phone -- 266

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, 1938

Putnam Denounces
Waste In Education

'-"""-I w m -.m

Black and White f

Taxi
607 PHONE 607
Heattd S & 7 Passenger Sedans

25c per To and from
Person AU Dances

213 NELSON ST.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. University & Witliam Sts,

Phone 1208

QOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO
CRONK'S

BARBER SHOPMOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service
274 PrinccEs St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
Diiriii;; (ho pn-t i:-\v years many
iiiiiMr 111' li.ivt recog-

'..Ill
,
. iii^ insurance

' ,"' "
I !>rofcssion,

•""I
.1 ilu-it life work.

l.iuH„.L„i i\..ll-,.di„-at<:d youne
irRii, Ucc'.l \i nil ihi- iniporlanl
ilNlv lM rliouMiii; a t.-irccr, arc in-
viUil t.> iiiv.Miua^j ihc oppor-
"""U... ,,i7,.r..l l,> Th,: Mulual
l-ilt o( ( ..nu.U. L,:in:iih'6 oldest
;iTM] bri;.-! "„ii,iu:U'' liic iiiMir-
aiict i.:i>ni|iiLiiy. wlncli has room
aiiiring lis sales force fur addi-
tional men.
Our neartsi Branch Manager,
or the H,.:,d (Iff,-..-.- .-a Waler.
'*> '-""^'.r,.., will bt Riad to
fui- Hill particulars rtgwd-
iiiy th.; ...inpany, au<! .,n^lLfiCa.
tiuii? lirr rcprcitntatlon,

MUTUAL IIFE
" "^^^^HO* CANADAkMM^

E^i. 1K69
Head Oflico . Waterloo, Ont.

SHOE REPAIRING

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess Sl

Established Over 35 Years

"It is perhaps easitr for oiTicial'

and elected school trustees to waste

public money on education than for

any other public body", claimed Dr.

J. H. Putnam, a retired Chief In-

spector of Schools in Ottawa, Wed-
nesday evening, in his address,

'Waste in Education", over CFRC.
"In our large cities much money

has been wasted in things which add

nothing to health, convenience or

beauty.

'Much money has been wasted in

Canadian vocational schools on
laborale and expensive machinery

I'hich is seldom used. Smooth
tongued high pressure agents sell

sets of maps, encyclopaedias and
books of reference to innocent trus-

tees at fabulous prices. It is folly

to provide good blackboards, pencils,

paper, maps, supplementary reading

and works of reference. These
things can never be supplied econ-

omically until we have larger units

of administration. The waste in

Canada (and Ontario is worse than

any other province) through faulty

administration is most serious.

"There is great waste in our sys-

tem of training teachers. Instead

of making a careful selection of

those who are to be trained we ad-
mit practically all who seek admis-

ion if they carrj' the academic
qualification".

Dr. Putnam noted that the fairly

general adoption throughout Canada
of an eight grade curriculum tends

Soph-Frosh Banquet

The Science Soph-Frosh Ban-
quet will be held in the main
ballroom of the La Salle Hotel
Thursday, Nov. 10th, at 7 p.m.
Murray Luscombe. 2257, is the

Convenor. Please bring

cards.
you I

Capital Closeup

(Continued from page 1)

al Health, will accept a senate
appointment and Dr. James Mc-
Cann. Liberal member for Ren-
frew South, will succeed him.
Justice Minister Lapointe is re-

ported to be desirous of appoint-

ment to the -senate but the old

warrior of the Liberal party phys
such an important role in the

commons as Mr, Macken?.H'
King's right hand man that nio^t

political experts here do not be-

lieve he could be spared from the

house.

Six senate seats are open and
will be filled shortly along with
the numerous diplomatic vacan-
cies. New ministers are to be ap-

pointed to the Canadian legations

at Tokyo and Paris and the new-

legation at Brussels will need a

minister.

New Election

System Probed

to cause great waste in our
cities. He urged that the pace°of M'^^'*

""'^ *° oppose him
;

the elementary school should not be! ^"""^ Minister made a

set "to meet the tortoise but to suit

the needs of the 60 per cent of
pupils who can move most quickly".

"The waste of human effort that

costs millions occurs mainly in sec

ondary schools and universities".

To overcome this waste Dr. Put
nam felt that we need more voca
tional schools for cities and rural

centres to fit young people for
skilled hand operations. "If our
Ci\'iiization has reached a stage

where a skilled blacksmith or an ex-
pert laundry-woman is not on a so-
cial plane equal to or better than a
drj'-goods clerk or a girl who mani-
cures finger-nails, then we are
moving backwards and worse will
follow", he stated.

CFRC Programs

November 7, Mond^y—Effeclive
S-iwplicity h, Poclry, Dr. Wm.
-\ngus. 8. Tuesday—Borfv Water,
Dr. Eldnn Boyd. 9, Wednesdav—
Democracy in the Makinr/~The
Tm„i,iion. Professor L, E. Law.
in, lhiir.cl,-iy_,l/„j;,f and Society,
I'r, i- L, Harrison. 11, Friday
Roiicmbrancv Day, Reverend H B
Clarke.

_
Those programs are from 7.15-

7.30 p.m.

Miss Jacobson

Ti

- ju-l r

-sign I

Th

Mi- Jacob-

-iirncl fn.im

'"(pri.-st-nta-

"I X.itions

iiif.i'ting at

'1 that had
it 111-' wat to re-

"1. he would not

an<l would have
agreement with
Cz-echs ,ire not

i>t EnjiiruKl hut they
er-taml why France,
ty years, has with-
support.

h> Mi-is Jacnbson met
cniimi^illy ri_v-i.rt-.'cl that "At
i-'art WL- :irf -till Democrats."
^Iii- lonehideil with the slatc-
iKTit that we have sacrificed De-
iiocracy and have no peace. The
risis is still to be met.
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Little excitement is being caus-

ed here by the four by-elections

cheduled for Nov. 14 in London.
Waterloo South, Montreat-Car-

tier and Brandon. Conservative
Leader Manion will be returned
n London as the Liberals de-

after the

specific

request in this regard

The Montreal seat will retu

a Liberal as it has ever since the

riding was formed in 1925. Wat
erloo South and Brandon have
been predominately Conservative
aud llierc is strong possibility

they will continue to be repre
sented by Conservative members
in the Commons. With the Can-
ada-United States trade treaty

unsigned there is no particularly

new issue for the by-elections

and- dull campaigns will result

Ottawa remains in the political

doldrums but down in a stuffy

little courtroom of the Transport
Commissioners in the Union Sta-

tion here, the Bren gun inquiry
is making news every day of the
week. The probe will wind
within a month and Mr. Justice
H. H. Davis of the supreme
court of Canada, the one-man
royal commission, will hand his

report to the government.

So far, in the opinion of most
writers covering the probe. Col.
Drew's attack on the Bren gun
contract between the national de-
fence department and the John
Inglis Company of Toronto for

7,000 Bren guns was generally
justified although several of his
specific charges cannot be proved.
Everyone connected with the

inquiry in any way is quite cau-
tious not to pre-judge the case
but the impression grows that it

ht have far-reaching reper-
cussions in the national defence
department personnel. Col.
Drew's prestige seems to have
?onc up several p.iints and the
success he has attained at the in-

vestigation will probably assist

him in becoming the new Ontario
Conservative leader, succeeding
Hon. EnrI Rowe.

With some of Canada's most
portant legal talent assisting

with the case, the amount of bick-
ering and personal animosity
--;hnwii in the court is a rather
ama;;ing feature of the probe. It

nnoys Justice Davis considerably
and he persistently raps counsel
for wasting time and bringing up
non-essential matters.

The first meeting of (he A.M.S.

executive since the recent elec-

tions was held last Tuesday even-

ing. Mo James who has been

acting President since the start

of the year spoke briefly intro-

ducing the newly elected mem-
bers and then turned the meet-

ing over to Johnny Johnston the

incoming President. The latter

thanked Mr. James for his ser-

vices to the Society and expres.sed

the desire that he and his ex-

ecutive would be able to legis-

late in the best interest of the

student body.

The appointment of "Red
Howitt' as a special constable

of the -A.M.S. court followed a

long debate as to what authority

should be given him to perform

the many duties for whieh ho has

been made responsible.

\ grant of §75 was made to

the band which will enable it to

go to Toronto for the Varsit)'

game. A similar amount was
given to the Drama Guild.

The possibility of Queen's

joining the N. F. C. U. S. was
brought up by President Johns-

ton who had recently been ap-,

proacbed on the subject. After

some little discussion the matter

was deferred until such time as

John H, McDonald. President of

the N.F.C.U.S. and a post grad-

uate student at McGill could

peak to the A.M.S. executive.

Provision was made for the

ppointment of a committee to

investigate the A.M.S. election

system as it now stands. The
personnel of this body will be

announced later but it will be

made up of eight members repre-

senting the various Faculty So-
cieties,

With the usual business routine

the meeting adjourned.

Levana Debating

"Debating Technique" was the

keynote of the discussion led by
Frank Gascoigne, guest speaker

at a meeting of the Levana De-
bating Society last Monday. The
meeting, held in Ban Righ Hall,

was instructive and interesting.

The regular business of the

meeting was conducted by the

President, Beatrice Walsh. Chal-
lenges from other Universities

were read by Marg Pound and
final acceptance was left to the

discrimination of the executive.

Year representatives are also to

be chosen by the executive.

The feature of the evening
came when Frank Gascoigne.

President of the Queen's Debat-
ing Union gave the Levana en-

thusiasts many good points on

debating. He spoke on style of

debating, content of speech, main
argument, criticism, and huninur.

Following his talk there was n

lirief informal discussion. After

the sincere thanks of all had been

extended, to the guest of the

evening the meeting adjourned.

Aussie Debate

(Continued from page 1)

an extensive part in Intercol-

legiate debates: is a member of

several student clubs and is well

known for his Current Comment
column in the journal. Dave
Henry has been a member of the

Queen's Debating Union for four

years, having been vice-president

for the last two. He has taken
part in quite a few Intercol-

legiate debates, and was a mem-
ber of the Queen's team which
won the provincial championship
in the C.B.C. radio debates of

1937. Dave is in his final year
Honour Economics.

The debate is to start at 8 p.m
Tuesday in Grant Hall, Princi[)a!

Wallace is to be chairman; Col.

Stuart of R.M.C., Rupert Davies
of the Whig-Standard, and W. R.

Belcher of the Bank of Montreal
are to be the judges. While the

judges are making out their de-

cisions at the conclusion of the

debate, Joseph Englcr, a second
year Arts student and well-

known pianist will render -several

classical and semi-classical selec-

tions. A charge of 25 cents i>

being made to the^public. and 10

cents to students. Your sup|iiirt

is needed to make this event a

success.
.

A little hillbilly watched a man
at a tourist camp making- use of

a comb and brush, a tooth brush,

a nail file, and a whisk, broom.
"Say, mister," he finally quer-

ried, "are you always that much
trouble to yourself."

—McGill Daily.

Biology Club

On Monday, October 31st, at

the home of Dr. Stanley, the

Queen's Biology Club held ii^

first regular meeting. After a

short business discussion during

which it was decided that fees

would be fifty cents, Dr. Stanlev

outlined the conditions whereby

original research work could be

substituted for a reading course.

The speaker of the evening.

Don Fairbairn, was introduced.

His subject was Entomological Re-

search. Mr. Fairbairn was en-

gaged in research at the Division-

al Insect Investigation of the

Entomological Department this

summer and gave an interesting

account on the methods of sur-

vey as carried out in the case

of the spruce sawfly. Such a

problem was attacked through

the joint efforts of Government
Forest Rangers, local entomol.

ngieal laboratories and the main
laboratories in Ottawa, Mr. Fair-

bairn had several specimens
which he displayed.

At the conclusion of the ad-

dress there was a general dis-

cussion during which Mr. Fair-

bairn answered numerous ques-

tions. The meeting was brought

to a close with the serving of

refreshments.

Directory Notice

M. Luscombe. Sc. 41, phone 2257.

Like the British Navy—Cool under Fire'

Theatre Tickets

Those Arts students who have
not yet obtained their theatre

tickets must do so this after-

noon in the Art Room of the
Douglas Library between .1 - 5.

FOR SALE
A small portable typewriter in

excellent condition. Price $15.
Apply Prof. Stanley, Old Arts.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price $1.00

294 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2B:i

$T€NC*$ fL€>VEC SfiCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Pari of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

Hanson & Eldgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Every

Deacripti'Mi

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.
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DON'T FORGET
OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Siudents welcome after dances an.
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161
Opp. Capitol Thentri-

ZEiss-iKON Cameras.
EXAKTA.

voigtlandeh.

Kodak.

Also tanks, exposure meters
&c. Your old camera taken

in exchange on a new.

Terms if required.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S LTD,-
178 WeUington St.

PICTURES
FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

i2a Pnncese St., Phone 2630

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

OUR

Smart Sweaters

Sporty Windbreakers

Smart Hats

New Shirts

Ties, etc.

Wiji sure be pleasing to the

«ye of the particular

Student

^onie in, look around, see

what's new. Our courteous,

•experienced clerks will not
Tge you to buy. Follow
^he new styles at

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiers and

Hatters

^8-80-82 Princess Street

'ear Maw and Paw
Bv Sade and Sam

Dear,Maw and Paw:

Tfirs lias been a terrific week. Ev
'-'v other day our friends have
.vankcd us out of the Gossip Shop
and made us put in an appearance'
It CSrant Hal!. Honesilv, beloved
Mater and Paler, these tests have
niadf; us and our slaiidinK prettv
low.

However there have been brighter
moments. For instance we have it

from a pretty good authority that
Stuart Chubb's "Ou to Toronto"
pis is coming right

, along. We
haven't been able to help her be-
cause it takes all our coppers to
l>Liy stamps for these lelters.

The other morning we found a
:ravc on the campus in front of one
'f the science buildings. Wc fell

kind nf s.id alwut the whole thing.
Hn>vevcr were surprised lo find

't was A..M.S. lillen or KHen
.\..M,S. so we returu'id to our
normal, happy dispositioiL because
we don't know A..M.S. Ellen or
Ellen A.M.S.

W'e one nf our stories a little

nixed in x\k last letier, \\\- \u-

f-rrecl I hat \'era stnt .Skid home on
-Sriturd^u night at 10.30. It turns
out it was Wednesday. When we
next see Skid we intend to apologise
but the fact is that our informer
was in a slightly incoherent state.

In fact we are passing the buck to

Twigiiiorc.

Vou asked in your last letter for
some dope about the buildings on
the camptis. We were stymied for

awhile but we took a walk around
and stopped in front of the h'brary

Great place the library, it is really

an institution within an institution.

It is the home o_f the only perpetual

session dnb in college. Pretty

nearly everybody that- frequents the

library belongs to this Library

Lovers Club otherwise they would-

n't frequent the library.

Paw, your old friend, Snakcy

Jake pulled the prize boner of the

vear. He look his girl up to his

room the other night and was
terribly embarrassed to find it in an

'ell of a mess. He tried to tidy it

up a bit and gave a yank at a pile

of clothes under his bed. Was his

face red—he pulled out a llimsy

piece of female night attire.

Some people are saying toiigli

things ,ibout our Fifth Year Med
and we don't like it. We and the

Med have been good friends since

Sam got his black eye but diat has

nothing to do with it. Someone told

us we shouldn't let people sell pool

tickets to Bill because if he gets a

ticket on the opposing team he sits

with their rooters and out-yells our

cha ghiels. However this week we
Iinve made it safe for him by only

giving the scores and making it

good eidier way. So we are prob-

ably saving our friend Bill from a

mussed up mug.

If diey give us excursion rates we

hope fo go to Toronto next week

but we hear that unless Charlie

Hicks can guar.mtce 100 passengers

the railway won't come across. S'

we've got our fingers crossed and

we hope the specified number lets-

Charlie know.

Off we go, Maw and Paw to see

what test have tomorow and to

learn how to spell the name of die

subject. Always a good idea to

make the front of an e-\am book

look nice any\va\'.

Sade and Sam.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY TOURNAT.

M. S. Minutes
Meeting- of the Alma Mater

Society executive held in the
Gymnasium at 4 p.m. on April
Stb, 1938.

Present
: Misses Shaiv, Thomp-

son, Dawson and Messrs. Thorn-
ham, Neville, Stollery. Neal.
Montcilh, Couillard, Mntheson
and K. Cajui.bell, and the Per-
manent Secretary-Treasurer.

The president, Mr, Ken Camp-
bell was in the chair.

Minutes

The minutes of the last pre-
vious meeting were read.

"Neal-Stollery: That the min-
utes be adopted as read. Carried.

Kosa Ponselle

A letter from Dr. F. L. Ha
sun asking tor support for the
ITiijected visit of Rosa Ponsellc
was read.

-N'eal-Stoilcry: That this e.secu-

-ivc will support the sale of
tickets on the campus next (ah
for the Rosa Ponselle concert-
Carried.

Tricolor Editor

The application of Sterling
Kitchen for the position of editor
i-.f the 1939 Tricolor was read.

Malheson - Miss Thompson:
That Mr. Kitchen be appointed
editor of the 1939 Tricolor.—
Carried.

Campus Thefts

A letter from William Paicc
was read recommending a new
supervision of the University

buildings in an attempt to cnrh
the widespread aiiiouni of thefts

on the campus. No action w.tc

taken for the present.

an A.M.S. ,Court post next fall

Neal - Neville: That George
Eades be appointed Chief Justice
of the A.M.S. Court for 1939.—
Carried.

Tricolor
Mr. Rannic reported concern

ing the 1938 Tricolor which h
predicted would be on sale within
a weeks time.

Shaw-Thompson: That the f^l-

irig Tricolor prizps be paid—
Redeker, $10; Ruper

Mac Sagrer, $5.

Constitutions

Nevilk--\enl: xhat the Perm-
nent Secretary - Treasurer luok

after tht printing of 1000 copi<^s
of the revised constitutions and
iiave them ready f.

next fall.—Carried.

lov

Dorothy

Lazarus, $5;

distribntior

th

and Tricolc

.:ountf be reimbnrs

the

LOST

On lower campus, Friday, Oct.

2Sth, black mottled Waterman's

pencil. Return to C. Brown, 299

University Ave. Plione 2616-W.

Band Committee

Mat Dytnond. John Matheson
and one of the cheerleaders" was
appointed as the A.M.S. repre-

stntatives on the Band Com-
mittee.

Neal-Stollery
: That this execu-

tive approve the appointment of

Finklestein, Stover and Brown
IS the Band's representatives on
the Band Committee.

A,M.S. Audited Statements

The audited reports of the .'\.

M.S. were presented by the Sec-

retary-Treasurer.

Neal-Stoller>-: That the A.M.S-
reports be accepted.—Carried.

A.M.S. Court
Chief Justice Neal reported that

the court had a balance of $76.37

after all expenses had been paid,

Thornhani-Matheson: That the

A.M.S. Court report be accepted

and that the thanks of the ex-

ecutive be conveyed to Mr. Neal.

—Carried.

Debating Union
The annual audited report of

the Debating Union was present-

ed.

Thompson-Shaw: That the re-

port be adopted.—Carried.

Cheerleaders

Stoilery-Matheson : That Skid-

more, Mitchell and I-funter be

appointed as cheerleaders for

1938-39.—Carried.

Courtright Award

Neal-Monteith : That the sum
of $10 be voted for a presentation

to James Courtright,—Carried.

Mr. Neal was appointed a com-
znittee of one to look into thc

matter of the award to be given
to Mr. Courtright.

Petty Cash Accounts
Matheson-Mnntieih: That

Journal, .\.;iI,S

petty casl

ed,—Carried.
Neville -.\eal: That the $5C

honorarium still owing to Mi
Rannie be paid as soon as th
Tricolor is on sale" and that tli.

business manager's commission
be paid as soon as an audited
statement is presented,-Carried

Neville-Dawson: That $10 b
paid lo i\ir. Rannie for his trip

to Toronto.—CarriL'd.

Stollery-Thornhnm
: That th

following Tricolor bills be paid-
Hanson and Edgar, printint
?37.6S; K. W. Scobie, supplies
.'?2.4o; W. Rannie, typewriter
S2 00

: Frank Sherman, bulb^
S5,00.—Carried.

Montcith-Nevillc: That the fol

lowing Journal bills he paid-
Ralph James, S143.92 commission
on $959.48 advertising; C.P.R
telegrams, $18,60; C.U.P. mem-
bership. S!0.—Carried.

Neal-Neville: That the follow-

ing A.M.S. hills he paid—W. J.
.Arnjel, balance due Color Night
baiiquet. $107.50; Anna Corrigan,

stenographer, $13.50; Ken Camp-
bell, telephone, $1.90; Weller'-

Florists, fiowers for Mrs. Wal-
lace. $3.00; Smith Brothers, Rec-
tor's key. $8.50,—Carried.

Neville-Neal: That the A.M.S,

audited report be accepted,—Car-

ried.

President's Award

Stollery-Nevillc: Thai the Per-

manent Secretary-Treasurer be a

committee of one to design, in

conjunction with Mr. Ken Camp-
bell and O. A. Seeber, a perin-

aneut plaque which shall be

awarded to the outgoing presi-

dent each year, this plaque to be

approved at the final meeting
the executive and the design to

be deposited with Dr. McNeill.-

Carried.

Neal-Neville: That this meet
ing adjourn.—Carried.

Levana Theatre Tickets

Chief Justice

The retiring Chief Justice ol

the A.M.S. Court, Mr. Neal,

recommended George Fades of

Commerce '39 as his successor

for next year. Eustace Mc-
G a u g h e y was suggested for

Levana Theatre Ticket? may stil!

be obtained by contacting Isobcl

Shaw.

Fcctball Seascn
Line-up cf

OVERCOATIS
You'll cheer the game and
you'll cheer the comfortable

warmth of these better
quality attractive overcoats.

CVECCCATS
Anprcved
by the

$16.50 up
There's many an alumnus among our annual overcoat pur-
chasers who wouldn't think of shopping anywhere else

Simply because wp have our hearts on better quality clothes

and we know an overcoat needs particular qualities in fit.

style and warmth, to be truly comfortable through four

gruelling quarters . . . and these overcoats will do right by
you when the mercury drops around zero.

GOOD
LUCK
QUEEN'S
AND YOUR

RUGBY
TEAM
AGAINST

WESTERN
ON

SATURDAY

College Men

$uit§
Here, too, is a winning line-up

. . . the largest selection of

style-smart suits in the city,

You'U lind just llie suit you're

wanting because we have
every new style pattern and
in all sizes . . . and best of all

you get quality merchandise

at moderate prices.

$16.50 UP

This cool, brisk weather makes one think of gloves, wool

socks, sweaters and winter underwear . . . arid Tweddell's

liave the very newest in all these lines, also a large selection

of HATS. SHIRTS, TIES and other smart accessories.

All at moderate prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE

139 PRINCESS ST.

TEA CUP READING
PROF. & MADAME KILDARE, LATE READERS AT CALLANDER
HOME OF DIONNE BABIES ARE AT McGALLS RESTAURANT

DAILY 1-11 P.M.

CARD PALM CRYSTAL

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAUBANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETQ

TEL, 648

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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Kingrston's Oldest

Established Shoe

Store Welcomes
You Back Again

FOR SHOES OF THE
BETTER TYPE YOU
WILL INVARIABLY
CHOOSE THIS SHOP

—also

—

GYM SHOES
HOSIERY
HAND BAGS
LUGGAGE
POUSHES

Courteous Treatment
Prompt Service

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 WeUington St

ALL KINDS OF
GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Journal advertisers help give you
the Journal. Give them your
patronage.

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

QUEEN'S
STATIONERY

•

Best quality linen note

paper with Queen's

University Crest

24 sheets 15c

24 envelopes to

match 15c

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & WeUingtoa Sts.

Phone 230

WE DELIVER -^ASTER

English Club
Surveys Periodical

At the Tifxt meeting of the Eng-
lish Club on Sunday afternoon a

number of magazines and period-

icals will be reviewed and discnssed.

Several members have agreed to

make a short survey of Maclcam,
Time, The Sprclalor, The Avtcri-

i-ati ^fcrcllry, The Listrner and a

variety of other publications.

Tlie editorial policy, subject mat-

ter, style, and usefulness of each

publication will be discussed and it

is almost certain tliat opinions wdl
be widely different.

The membership of the English

Club is growing and anyone inter-

ested in any phase of hterature is

\veIconie at the meetings. For in-

formation regardhig the place of

meeting on Sunday afternoon at

3.30, phone Annette Schautberg,

3093; Anne Kichardson, 1818. or
Art Smith. lOlJ.

Silcox Advocates

Immigration Policy

Chemical Society

The Chemical Society 'will hold
a meeting on Friday, November
4th. It has been arranged to have
as speaker Mr. G. R. Maybee
iMr. Maybee is a Queen's man
who graduated in chemistry in

Arts '27. He is now employed
as chemist by the Cadbury-Fry
Co. at Montreal.

His subject will be "The Man
ufacture of Cocoa." This will be
illustrated by slides.

All those interested are wel
come to attend. The time—4.15

p.m. The place — large lecture
room at Gordon Hall.

Camera Gub

7~he first in a series of lectures
by the Eastman Kodak Company
will be given at the Camera Chib
meeting to-night. The lecture is

prepared by Dr. E.'p. Wightman,
F.R.P.S. and deals especially with
the ground work in photography.
Non-members, including Levana,
who might benefit by this talk

are invited to attend. All points
in the lecture are well illustrated

by lantern slides. The meeting
will be held in Room

, 202 in

Ontario Hall and the time is

7.30 p.m.
,

Arts '40

Students' Directories may be se-

cured by payment of year fees to

the following persons: Herb Smith,
Mildred Dougherty, Jack Carver.
Directories will positively not be
given out unless receipt for payment
of fees is shown.

Arts '39

Your fees of 7Sc. are now pay-
able to Lil. Gardner, Betty Mc-
Crcady or Frank Gilhooly. Please
make a point of seeing any of these

members of the e.xccutive. Wlien
fees are in. plans can then be made
to insure a successful year.

NOTICE

Will the Meds student who
offered to help at the accident at
Earl and Division Streets on
Monday, October 24th. between
a truck and a Ford Coupe kindly
phone Mr. Wegent 1609 as soon
as possible.

-BY STAN Ti;CKER

"Only immigration again may
really bring us a new prosperity",

said the Kev, C. E. Silo,\, General

Secretary of the Social Service

Council of Canada in a talk over

CFRC on Tuesday night, while dis-

cussing the question "Should Can-
ada Provide Sanctuary for Europ-
ean Refugees".

Dr, Silox pointed out that the

main conlribution which Canada
couid make to world prosperity

was in aiding redistribution of

world population.

Our own problems arise from not

having a sufficfent population to de
velop industries, consume our farm
products, support the railways and
divide taxation. An increase in hi|;rh

(jualtty immigrants and an influx of

experienced industrialists would cor-

Kct this to a great extent. In the

course of years Canada might be-

come the centre of the empire.

Dr. Silox, who is a graduate of

the University of Toronto and
Harvard said that he recognized

the cultural problem presented. This
he stated has made the principle ob-
jection to immigration. The sup-

position is "that we primarily need

an influx of Anglo-Saxons. . .since

there is grave danger that our
whole British outlook on life mav
be destroyed" unless this takes

place. "I am not unsympathetic
with this view", he said, "provided
we get the right kind of immigrants,

but it does seem to me that quality

is to be sought whatever the racial

stock. The German Jew is almost

invariably a person of parts with a
variety of capacities which ruild be
readily utilized in our Domin'on".

What we need most in Canada is

the Anglo-spirit of love of freedom,
fair-play, intellectual eagerness, self-

discipline and the political savoir-

faire to handle minorities. Where
could we find more of it than in

these refugees seeking new homes ?

Dr. Silox pointed to the gains which
history shows refugees have made
for their adopted countries.

In conclusion he stated that no
truly Christian nation could look on
tlie plight of the refugees unmoved
and still deserve that name. "If
we turn from our obvious duty
now, we or our children shall pay
for our negligence in bitter years
that may come upon us".

Barbara Craig's

Sojourn In France

Last year Barbara Craig was
the fortunate recipient of the

French exchange scholarship off-

ered by Queen's. Along with her

studies in French language, lit-

erature, geography and history

which she pursued at two univer-

sities, one in Nice, the other in

Grenoble, she travelitd in Italy,

Switzerland and extensively in

France.

The first term she spent at

the Centre Universitaire Medi-

tcrranee in Nice. "At Nice,"

Barbara claims, "you can swim
in the Mediterranean in the

inorning and ski ifi t!ie .'\li>s in

the afternoon.

"

At the L'niversity there were

many foreign student-; including'

Dutch. Germans, Czuch; ami

Italians. The students seemed
to her more .serious than here

for they do not have student

dances, nor any university ])aper

omparable to the Journal, and

lo organized sports.

From Nice Barbara took trips

up and down the Cote d'Azur

stopping at Cannes, Grasse.

Monte Carlu and many other

walled towns with their medieval

fortifications and Roman re-

mains. During the Christmas

vacation she visited Florence and
Rome.

At Grenoble she again found

herself surrounded by picturesque

country, this time the higher and

more impressive French Alps,

Emily (2Iranifnr& Mlnmtx ^Ijnji
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-fiv» years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 . Res. ISls

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER
Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

Phone 1454-M 340 Princes's St., Kingston

o. T. a
Orders

November 2, 1938

Part I

No. 13 Parades— (a) All ranks
will parade at the Orderly Room,
Sunday, 6th Nov., 0830 hrs. The
Corps will t£ike part in the Gar-
rison Church parade to St.

George's Cathedral, Dress: Ser-
vice (great-coats).

No. 14 Examinations — (a)
Supplemental examinations in all

branches will be held Tuesday.
8th Nov., Carruthers Hall, ac-
cording to the following time-
table:

Certificate "A'

1600—1800 hrs.

1900—2100 hrs.

Certificate "B"
1500—1800 hrs.

1900—2100 hrs.

E. A. \^'atkinson,

Cai)t, & Adjutant

— 1st

2nd
paper,

paper.

- 1st paper,

2nd paper.

.\t the Easter vacation she took

the opportunity to visit Geneva
and other points of interest in

Switzerland.

In glowing words she described

her arrival in Paris one June
night; the cafes on the side-walk

thronging with people; the

brightly lit shops along the

Champs Elysees; the boats com-
ing and going on the Seine and
above it all the Eiffel tower, a

fairyland of twinkling lights.

While in Paris she stayed in the

Latin quarters among the students.

The French people Barbara
found very kind and eagej- to

help her learn the language. "In

comparison with Canadians they

are more cultural," she said.

"Opera houses are "filled while

radio programs feature classical

music to a large degree." But
like most travellers in France
she dislikes the railway time-

tables, those fiendish publications

which exasperate and confound
the uniniriated tourist.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS
PORTRAITS GROUPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

•AGAIN THIS YEAR
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 21I6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Longuies
Lorie

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
Wallets

BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY
Queen's Year Pins and Rings

102 PrinccEs Street

S. C. M
The regular fortnightly Fireside

of the Student Christian Movement
will be held on Sunday, November
7, at 8.30 p.m., at the home of

Dean Matheson, 51 Alice St. The
activities of the evening will in-

clude singing, discussion and re-

freshments. The committee hope
that the success of the first venture

will be repeated.

LOST
Will the one who took a light

brown spring coat by mistake, or

otherwise, from the Old Arts
Building, please return to Fred
Jackson, 277 Alfred St., Phone
I555-.1. No questions will be
asked.

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

25c Per person
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DERRV'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rata for Studenta offered bjr tlit

Kingston Imperial Laundry and »ave money.
We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Beet and Better than tlw ltw>*'

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Bairie St . Near PrlnoMt 9t

"A good place to eat and meet the gang"

Its PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT
Aak about our special rate for Meal Tickets Oct. 24-Nov. 5 Inc

WATTS, FLORIST
OldKt Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing
251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St,

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobaccc

H. R. Bcckinghom, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont

TEAROOM
ALl CANADIAN,

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

HTHe «lacKson Press
PHONE «S 173- 177 WELLINGTON ST

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing." Why Not Enjoy I''

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING „
288 Princess Street Phone
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QUEEN'S-AUSSIE DEBATE TONIGHT
CURRENT
OMMENT
-BV DONALC C. MACOONALD

estimate theIn attempting to

causes of Canadian disunity, prom-

fnejil among them must be the lack

yi courageous leadership on the

part of the federal government. In

respect neither major party can

criticize the other with much justi-

Ific.ition, for each in its turn during

llhis decade has not struck forth in

attempt to get at tlie root of the

Iproblems.

There are, it is true, somewhat
lobvious exceptions to this general-

li^iation. Bennett, in a rather be-

Ijaied effort, and with too little party

Ico-operation, advanced a scheme in

Itlit last session before his election

defeat. It was composed of at-

Jtempts at social legislation which
vere something more than 'drift'

[policy of most Canadian govem-
Iments, but all that legislation was
llirown out by the Privy Council,

jjid today we stand smack up
lagainst the barrier of an antiquated

Iconsfitution blocicing tlie progress of

modern industrialized state
premier King attempted last year to

slip around this barrier by request

IS that the provinces grant to the

[federal goveriunent the power of

[legislating unemployment insurance,

[but the valiant Messrs. Aberhart,

jChiplessis and Hepburn, leaders of

ICaiLidian sectionalism, saw to it

that that did not work. So now
[ive are at a standstill again.

More and more one comes to the

[conclusion that the main trouble has
[a douhle source. Firstly, the prob
[lem of sectionalism is a vicious

jc'rcJe in that the major parties

[Iwve so often a sectionahsm which
[lliey cater to as a master of political

[wpediency. For example, Liberal

1 administrations will do al! in their

[power to soft-peda! anything which

p likely to provoke opposition in

[Quebec, for that province is a'bul-
"•ark of Liberalism. The fact that

h' the same time the sectionalism of
[Quebec is being encouraged is of

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 3)

Queen's Handed 10-1 Defeat

After Skilful Western Attack
London Mustangs Show

Too Much Power
For Tricolor

Farmer Stars

Queen^s Alumni
Dances Saturday

[Convention Floor Of Royal
York Reserved

illi the largest crowd of
'"fin's people outside of the
iniial Reunion expected in Tor-

[^'"to
ij^p coming week-end,

'I's are almost completed to

ijj '" ^'''^ year's celebrations even
j^,^'"'-'" than usual. The entire
I i.-nt ion floor of. the Royal

Hotel ha
['"' the

Queen's dropped game number
five to Western here on Saturd;n
by a 10 to 1 score before the

smallest crowd of the season. Tht
victory enabled the Mustangs In

continue in their quest of a play-

off berth while it banished the Tri-

color to the cellar for good.

Bill Storen's outfit gave a great

display of "razzle dazzle" football

and was clearly the better team oii

the day's play. Cutbacks, criss-

crosses, and forward passes worked
well for the Mustangs to give

them big gains time after time. The
purple and white performers were
both bigger and faster dian the

Tricolor players and depended al-

most entirely on fast breaking

plays.

Kicking was tlie only department

in which Queen's excelled Western.

Brown and Bishop averaging 45

j'ards a punt as compared with 42

yards for Thompson. The Mus-

tangs made 210 yards from scrim-

mage as against 96 j-ards foi

Queen's. The visitors moved the

yardsticks twelve times whil

Queen's could only gamer five first

downs. In forward passing the

Tricolor completed one pass out of

eight while Western got tliree out

of fourteen attempts. Both teams

had two forward passes intercepted.

Queen's handled the ball perfectly

but Western fumbled three times,

recovering only once.

More time was spent by t!ic re-

ferees in handing out yardage penal-

ties than in any other game here in

.several year.*;. Some of the rulings

were very complicated and beyond

the average fan who has not studied

a rule book thoroughly. Queen's

lost S5 yards from penalties while

the Mustang were penalized a total

of SO yards.

Kain threatened all day Saturday

hut the drizzle stopped before game

lime and the sun began to shine as

TRICOLOR DEFEAT
( Continued on page 6)

KEN PBESTON

Sturdy lineman whp played a great
game filling in at flying wing.

Czechs Suffer

For World Peace

Dr. Shaw Voices Appeal
For Czech Fund

been reserved

two dances which are to

bighligiit of the week-end,

|or h

^'''^ known Torontcj

ih'^
^^^'"''5 under the direction of

and Stanley St. John

L I

.'""'^vide the music. The ad-

[
SMi.n

pri(,£ ig ^ dollar a

Toronto dances
(Continued on page 2)

White Australia

Policy Discussed

"Australia started as a jail but

is now one of the freest coimtries

in the world. In fact many Euro-

pean countries seem to be end-

ing as jails," so said Mr, Thone-

mann of Melbourne University

when speaking on "Japanese Re-

lations in Australia" al the Stu-

dent Christian Movement Fire-

side on Sunday evening. Nov, 6.

There were about 35 students

gathered in the drawing room

at the home of Dean Matheson.

Mr. Thonemann went on to

AUSTRALIAN POLICY

(Conliimed on page 2)

BY BOB COOPER

Dr. J. M. Shaw, President of

the Kingston Branch of th

League of Nations Society of

Canada spoke over CFRC last

Friday. Nov. 4, on "The Price

of Peace."

It would be difficult to ex-

aggerate the effect of the Peace

of Munich. A "veritable Arm-
ageddon" faced the world. The

Czech people w-ere willing to die

to the last man, strengthened by

the conviction that Great Bri-

tain, France, and Russia would

stand behind them. For the sake

of others and not for them the

Czechs agreed to terms at cost

DOCTOR SHAW
(Continued on page 8)

1939 Tricolor

Staff Presents

Many Innovations

Appeals Made For Photos,
Campus Life Snapshots,
And Widespread Support
Of Sales Campaign

The production of the 1939 Tri-

color, Queen's year book, is well

under way. In addition to main-

taining the high standards of previ-

ous years the 1939 Tricolor will be

outstandiiig in two respects. Firstly,

it will be radically distinctive in

content and arrangements
; secondly,

it will be issued earlier than in

previous years.

Innov'^ations such as personality

skciclit^s of graduates and larger

photograplis have been receiving

consideration. The staff on whia!i

the responsibility of producing a

memorable year book will fall, is as

follows: Editor, Sterling Kitchen;

Asst. Editor, Alma Cliff; Arts,

Des Conacfier ; Levana,, Sylvia

Woodsworth
;
Science, jack Thora-

ham; Meds, Sandy Sutlierland;

Theologj-, Grant Mills; Commerce,

Jerr>- Fee; Sports, EliU Lawrence;

Production Manager, Bruce Stew-

art ; Business Manager, Harold

liennedyr Office Work, H. Abram
son ;

Photographers, John Hanna
(Convenor), Ian Phemister, Frank

Sherman, K. D. Johnson, Catherine

Archibald.

Early publication can only be

achieved with tlie co-operation of

the student body. This co-operation

must occur in three fields—securing

photographs of graduates and

groups. Campus Life snapshots,

1939 TRICOLOR
(Continued on page 6)

MacDonald And Henry Will

OpposeThonemann And Robson

A.M.S. Court

There will be an A.M.S.

Court held in Convocation

Hall Tuesday, Nov. 8th, at

8 p.m.

Wm. L. Teskey,

Clerk of Court.

Recent Munich *

Accord Unstable

'Resolved That The British

Empire Must
Disintregate"

Nine Victories

States Dr. Mackintosh To
I.R.C. Thursday

Journal Notice

Due to the fact that Friday

is a holiday al! copj' for tlie

next issue of the Journal must

be in by 8 p.m. this evening.

Medical "At Home" Delights

Large Number Of Formalites

At approximately half past ihree

on Saturday morning some three

hundred tired but happy couples

wended their way home from the

193S edition of The Medical "At

Home" undoubtedly tlie most suc-

cessful in years.

The superb mu.'^ic of Claude

Hopkins and his orchestra of course

provided the feature attraction of

the evening but the appearance of

Grant Hal! was greatly enhanced

hy clever lighting effects and an ex-

cellent band shell executed in blue

and silver which set off the or-

chestra to perfection, For the

throng of enthusiastic dancers Hop-

kins played a versatile program,

ranging from the hottest swing to

the lowest of the blues. Wliat lover

of swing will ever forget that final

number—wow.
During the tliird supper Claude

himself gave some of his famous

solo interpretations on tlie piano ; in

particular his rendition of "Nola"

was wildly acclaimed. Miss Beverly

While. Hopkins' star song stylist,

li\'ed lip to all expectations as she

responded to numerous requests for

encores.

An interesting innoration was the

In an address to the I.R.C

Thursday evening Dr. Mackintosh

stated that Germany's policy of

trade exp.insion involves something

near annexation of its customers in

order to bring their currency system

into line with Germany's. Speaking

on "The Chamberlain Peace" Dr.

Mackintosh insisted that he claimed

no special knowledge of interna-

tional affairs and that-he was con-

fused by the recent events in

Europe.

"It is quite clear that a chapter

in post war history has been finish-

ed and anotJier begun. Future his-

torians will conclude the Versailles

period with the Autumn of 1938",

tlie speaker predicted. The injustice

of tlie terms of the Treat}' of

Versailles has been greatly ex-

aggerated and the treaty itself has

become a mjlh to the German peo-

ple—a symbol of defeat and frus-

tration. The j'cars between 1919

.and I93S have been marked by a

calculated policy of French en-

circlement of Germany and of

peace maintained by and in the in-

terests of the .Mlied Powers.

It is Dr. Mackintosh's opinion

that collective security has come to

an end and the Four Power Con

ferencc does not hold out much hope

of stability.

The Oiaraberiain peace has been

said to have been accepted because

of militant- weakness and because

DOCTOR MACKINTOSH
(Continued on page 7)

Laval Denounces

Conscription Law

BV M. .V, DAVIES

SMCt*L C.U P. COBBESPONOENT

Quebec. P.Q. Nov. 6 — In ;

mass demonstration of the stU'

"Resolved that the British Em-
pire must disintegrate." Tonight
in Grant Hall at 8 p.m. Queen's
students and the general public

will he given an opportunity to

-ee and hear the Australian team
of Hugh Robson and Fred Thone-
mann. at present touring Can-
adian cities and universities, de-

bate this question of much in-

terest against the Queen's team
of Don MacDonald and Dave
Henry.

This topic lias gained
added importance in view of the

Imperial policy during: the past

European crisis. In fact, Mr.
liohson declared that most of

their talks across Canada have

involved or will involve a dis-

cussion of the British Empire in

some form or other. This is the

ninth debate of the Australian

team in Canada and to date they

have won all of them. All through

their tour large crowds have at-

tested to their popularity, and

tonight, with experienced debat-

ers on both sides, it is certain a

lively argument will result. Prin-

cipal Wallace is the chairman of

debate, and Messrs. W. Rupert

Davies. W. R. Belcher and Col.

Stuart of R.M.C, are the judges.

In an interview Sunday both

Mr. Robson, who is a graduate

Law from Sydney, and Mr.

Thonemann, a third year science

Student at Melbourne, were of

the opinion that Canadian uni-

sity life does not greatly differ

from that in Australia. The

.Australian students have much

the same extra-curricular activi-

ties and social functions. Student

AUSSIE DEBATE
(Continued nn page 3)

clever combinalion of program
j^^^j jj^^jy Laval liere Saturday

and favour. The progi-am was

neatly enclosed in a small blue

leather case inscribed ".Medicine

'.^9". Removal of the program

revealed a si-r\-iceable license case

with pockets for stamps, etc. Three

separate sittings were necessary to

handle the guests at supper.

The Medical Forma! committee

are to be warmly congratulated for

their efforts in making this year's

version of the Medical At Home an

unmitigated success.

night the Conscription Law and

Canadian participation in Euro-

pean wars were emphatically

opposed. Before a crowd of fif-

teen hundred students in the

Palais Montcalm more than a

dozen student speakers stressed

[he desirability of the absolute

neutrality of Canada and the

pressing need for the Canadian

LAVAL DEMONSTRATION

(Continued on page 8)

Tricolor Meets

R.M.C. Tomorrow

Intermediates And Juniors

Play In Double BiU

To-morrow afternoon finds the

Tricolor Inletmediates and Juniors

playing hosts to the R.M.C Cadets

at the Richardson Stadium.

The Juniors have already

clinched the O.R.F.U. Group title

bv virtue of three straight triumphs

and another win will give diem an

undefeated record. Ted Edwards'

outfit plays an open brand of foot-

b.il!, specializing in forward pass-

ing and end runs.

Tlie Intermediates have played

only two games so far, defeating

R.M.C. and dropping a g^me to

Ottawa Universit)-. A victory to-

morrow over the Cadets and a win

WEDNESDAY GAMES

(Continued on page 5)
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TAUS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princ

GOES TWICE ASfAR

TECHNI -

COLUMN

THE TRUE 5? VALUr

ELDERS

ATHLETIC
SUPPORTERS

$1.25 Value

69c
•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essaya, Reporti and

Tabular Tables
Double Space 5c per page
imgle Space 8c per page
'-^'bons 3c extra
Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Eveninge by AppoinOnent

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. J. H.C.^OvilAND
DENTIST

264 Bagoc St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479
EveningB by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St Phone 346

BY JOHN HARRIS

Addressing a large gathering of

Queen's students at Gordon Hall

last Friday, Dr. G, R. Maybec gave

a very interesting and enlightening

talk on the manufacture of choco-

late. Mr. Maybee is employed

chemist by the Cadbury-Fry Co. and

s probably the only Queen's gradu

ate engaged in this type of work,

The talk was quite complete and
well illustrated with slides.

Dr. Maybee gave a brief outline

of the earlier days of the cacao

tree, mentioning first the old Mexi-
can myth regarding the sending of

one of Uie old Mexican gods to

plant the seeds of the cacao tree on
earth.

Cacao was valued verj' highly in

i)kl Mexico. It was considered a

lu.xury and was even used as cur-

rency. In the description of the

various conquests by the Spaniards,

cacao is mentioned amongst the

lists of treasurer captured from the

native kings.

The drink from cacao was then

prepared in a somewhat different

wny from that in which it is popu-
larly prepared today. It was not

iwcelened but was instead seasoned

with various spices including red

pepper.

For a long time, the cacao tree

was kept a secret by the Mexicans.
Finally, however, during the 17th

century some of the bean was
brought to Spain whence it was ex-
ported to Italy, land then to all

Europe. It became very popular;

so that even cocoa clubs were
formed. However, it was still ex-

pensive, costing about 10 to 15
shillings a pound.

About 172S, the Fry Co. was
formed and a few years later, the
Baker Co. of America.

The cacao tree itself is of the

genus Theobromus, of which there

re about 20 species. Only four of
these have any commercial value.

The cacao tree produces two chief

grades of cacao bean; the Criollo or
choice bean and the Forastero or
ordinary. The choice bean pod is

longer and of a light violet colour;
the ordinary bean pod is a fuller

type and has a dark violet colour.
There are, of course, all varieties of
intermediate ti^pes.

The cacai> |rt-c grow? about 18-25
feet in height and within a distance
of 20 degrees of the equator and at
an altitude not greater than 700 feet
above sea level. It is now chiefly

cultivated on plantations in the
equatorial belt. At present the chief
cacao-producing countries are, in
iirder: Gold Coast, Brazil, Nigeria
and Kameroons,

The pods are picked by the na-
tives on the plantations. Great
judgment must be exercised in pick-
ing the pods. The rif>e ones are
picked once a month and the rest
are left to ripen. The pods arc then
broken open and the beans are col-
lected in baskets. When this work
IS completed, the beans are placed in
various t.vpes of fermentaries in

which fermentation takes place. The
fermentaries vary in design from
simple heaps of beans covered with
leave? to log structures on stilts to
allow drainage. In this process of
fermentation, the seed is killed and
llie tannin is absorbed into the nib

C. O. T. C.
Orders

7th Nov., '38.

PART I

No. 15 Parades— Ca) All ranks
will parade at the New Gym-
nasium, 9th Nov., 1900 hrs.

Dress: Ser\'ice (rubber - soled

shoes), arms.

No. 16 LECTURES—(a) As
usual.

No. 17 Examinations — (a)

Supplemental Examinations, all

branches, will be held Tuesday,
8th Nov., Carruthers Hall.

Certificate "A" — 1st Paper

—

1600-1800 hrs. 2nd paper-1900-
2100 hrs.

Certificate "B" — 1st paper

—

1500-1800 hrs. 2nd paper—1900-
2100 hrs.

No. 18 Duties — (a) Orderly

Officer of the week will be 2nd
Lieut. J. G. McCarroll.

(b) Orderly Sergeant of the

week will be Sergeant M, Lus-

conibe,

E. A. Watkinson.

Capt. and .^djt.

Fashion Fancies
BY BARBARA WATERBUIY

LOST

Mottled grey Waterman's
Eversharp at Med^ Formal Fri-

day evening in Grant Hall. Please

return to Dave Rigsby. Phone
4191.

'

Drying takes up a period of about

five or si.\ days. When this is com-

pleted, less than 8% of the moisture

remains. In addition, the sun acts

upon the ergostcrol present to con-

vert it to vitamin D, thus increas-

ing the percentage of vitamin D in

the bean. At this stage, the cacao

bean is ready to be packed and

shipped to the cocoa plant.

At the plant, the beans are first

well cleaned and then carefully

roasted in rotary roasters by gas or

oil flame. The period of roasting

is accurately controlled to gain the

desired product.

After roasting, the beans are sent

to tiie winnow-machine. Here they

are gently crushed, so that the coty-

ledon or nib is separated from the

shell wliich is blown away by a

blast of air.

The resultant nib contains about

54% cocoa butter. From it un-
sweetened chocolate is made by

grinding in mills. The nib is ground

very finely and, since the melt-

ing point of cocoa is relatively low,

the heat of the grinding is suffi-

cient to melt it. It emerges in a
iquid condition and is then mould-

ed and put on the market as un-
sweetened chocolate.

For sweet chocolate the ground
cacao is mixed with sugar, whole
milk or milk powders, vanilla and
other desirable products in a mixing
machine called a melanger. After a

thorough mixing, tlie chocolate is

aerated to improve its flavour,'

rolled and moulded to give the de-

sired product.

Commercial cocoa butter may be
extracted from the nib by means
of an hydraulic press. This cocoa
butter is ground, sieved, and pow-
dered. In this form it is put on the

market.

The process of moulding requires

a very fine technic. Very good con-
trol is needed to produce the proper
cryst.-illi/,ation to give the substance

the necessary properties. A sub-

stance called diethyl lethicin ha:

been extracted within the last few
-lu converted mto substances which years from the soya bean. It, addedgu e It ,is typ.cal aroma, ,o ,hc chocolate, affects the viscosity
The beans are then spread out on in such a way as to produce better

l^rge tables to be dried in the sun moulding properties.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

Was the Meds Formal just too

much for your evening dress? If

so. don't neglect to sent it to

the Cleaners right away. Lang-
ley's, with their long years of

experience and fine reputation

can always be relied upon. Fur^

thermore, it is well worth $1.50

to know that your precious

formal will come back safely

fresh as when it was new. Your
evening gloves can be entrusted

to them too, at 50 cents a pair,

with a 20 per cent discount on

two pair.

We can't seem to get away
from the subject of sweaters, but

it is a well-known tact that the

college girl simply cannot have
too many of them. You really

hould see the new "Switzers,"

sweaters with Swiss flowers ap-

pliqued on them. They come in

four colors, white, yellnw, black-

berry, and black, and are at-

tractively priced at $2.95. Steacy'

has them, along with a wide
selection of pullovers. Their

jaeger sweaters are outstanding

as they always are.

Steacy's sequin trimmed net

evening jackets, with caps to

match, are adorable, and will add
"swish" to your last year's even-

ing dress. They are made up in

black net with blue, gold, black,

and irridescent sequins.

An interesting note is that

Deja dresses, those sophistitcated

creations that fit beautifully

without tiresome alterations, are

carried only by Jackson Metivier.

Have any of you investigated

Swaifield's Leather Shop on
Brock Street? They have a de-

lightful collection of purses, in

ail colors and all leathers—very
smart, every one of them.

Want a fur evening coat,

jacket, or cape, for Christmas?
You really ought to see Gour-
dier's styles before you decide

definitely. And it is a good thing

to remember when someone care-

lessly tears your fur coat, that

Gourdier's do an excellent job of

repairing.

We'll return after the Varsity
week-end with some new and in-

teresting remarks, we hope.

Flying Qub

Queen's Flying Club held its

first regrular meeting of the sea-

son on Thursday, Nov. 3. Captain

Free of the Kingston Flying

Club was our first speaker, his

topic being "Theory of Flight."

As Captain Free has been con-

nected with aviation since he

was a pilot in the war. he is able

to spe.ik on any subject con-

nected wfth planes.

The next regular meeting will

be held in the Old Gym, where
Professor Ellis, our Honorary
President will give us on lecture

on "Air Foils," using the air

tunnel to demonstrate it.

Once again we extend a wel-

come to all new members. Yon
can .'itill get 30 hrs. credit in the

season, if you join immediately

McGiU Bouquet

For those who have not
y^,

experienced the aftermath of

football game in Kingston,

may be here noted, that
th,

Queen's lads, win or lose, crav

excitement. Their whole appetite

for excitement, in fact, must
l,(

satisfied during the short footba]]

season, in the ordinarily slecpy

little town, and it is! And if you

haven't seen Queen's Frosh in

pyjaina parade you ought to,

—(From McGill Daily

Toronto Dances

Preshettes Win Series

On Friday afternoon the Fresh-

ettes became Levana softball

champions by defeating the com-
bined team of '39 and '40, bv
the score of 13-9. The first inning

showed the Frcshettes well out
in front. By the end of the third

the Seniors had overcome the

lead and had the advantage with
an 8-7 score. But the Freshettes

the fourth inning regained
their lead and carried oft' the

game and the softball champion-
ship for 1938.

Australian Policy

(Continued from page 1)

ay tliat ninety per cent, of the

\iniraliaiis are of British des-

:cnt. Other foreigners came to

the country during the gold rush.

After this was over many left

the country "taking their gold

with them, of course." but soiui.

Asiatics remained behind. Since

this time the country has adopt-

ed the "White .Australian Policy"

of prohibiting Orientals entirely.

If Japan persists in her imper-

ialistic and militaristic expansion.

Australia, as well as other Pacific

countries, must watch out. She
is not strong enough to protect

her borders without aid from
other countries. Japan has al-

ready penetrated many of the

southern islands. In the future

those countries bordering on the

Pacific may look to Tokio as

their capital, rather than London
or Washington.

The group asked questions on
the problem of agriculture, land

and the aboriginal. When asked

about the cessionist element Mr.

Thonemann said that it had prac-

tically died away.

The rest of the evening was
spent in singing. Refreshments
were served.

(Continued from page 1)

By the law of averages Queen

should win next Saturday. Tliev

always seem to turn the tricl

Toronto and this year should bt

no exception. So if you're Ufi

for the game be sure and join

the rest of Queen's—grad ariil

undergrad^at the Royal York

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 PrlnccBB St., Phone 2630

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

LOST

A Queen's ring. Finder please

return to Betty Colles, phone

2336-W.

A quiet room with lights turned

low,

A soft touch at my shoulder,

A warm breath on my cheek,

A little face against my own;
Who the —II let that cat in?

—The Critic.

Gold Standard

All that glitters is not gold.

Blondes glitter, therefore blondes

are not gold. But as long as there

is peroxide—oh, kill me while I'm

happy!

OUR SELECTION

of

STUDENTS
OVERCOATS

is

SMART — NEW
and

DIFFERENT

•

OUR PRICES

ARB

ALWAYS LOWER

•

BIBBY'S
For the Finest and Largest

Selection of Clothing and

Furnishings

78-80-82 Princess Street

ST U D E N XfS ! I

YOUR BOOK OF ADMISSION TICKETS CAN NOW
BE OBTAINED IN THE GYMNASIUM OFFICE
PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE

NOTE— It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on
Saturday morning before a game. Please keep this in
mind.

Students are reminded that these admission tickets are
NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to
confiscation of the book of tickets.

ORDER OF EVENTS
Event No. 4—Nov. 9th—Intermediate and Junior Rugby
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the TheatresTHE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . . .

•

Agents for

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
VVc carry a complete stock of
printing paper and all photo-

graphic supplies

•

JUBY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

STUDENTS I

At the first^ign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

C A P 1 T O L

FOR SALE
A small portable typewriter in

excellent condition. Price $15.

A.iip!y Prof. Stanley, Olrl Arts.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate
Studenis welcome after dances and

evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161
0pp. Capitol Theatre

CHECKER TAXI

b800
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger
New 193a Cars—AH Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

you WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat
good Men's Shopi

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Mane Antoinette" is one of
'he great classic films of all
times. It is beautifullv photo,
graphed, brilliantly played and
faultlessly directed. Norma
Shearer in the title role
superb; as the young Princess
I'he IS the picture of exquisite
loveliness, as the doomed Queen
ihe IS tragedy personified. Her
performance is only matched by
lliat of Robert Modey who ex-
cels as the slow and tortured
liistorically inaccurate. Louis
XVI.

Based in part on the biography
by Stefan Zweig the picture por-
trays the colorful tragedy of its

name character, married in 1770
to the Dauphin of France. Un-
happy with her husband the gay.
^xtravagant Austrian girl plunges
into a succession of thoughtless
gaieties. Count de Fersen becomes
lier lover, the Due d'Orleans
a traitor to her.

Then comes the crushing of
French monarchy by revolution
and terror; the birth of power
gathered in the hands of the
ma.-^scs accompanied by violence
and bloodshed. The film ends
in a tragic note—the fortitude of
the Queen as she ascends the,

ullotine.

The love affair between Mari
and the Count de Fersen (Tyrone
E-'ower) has rather a detracting

influence on the main theme. In
spite of this and also bearing in

mind the inevitability of the

Queen's fate, the interest and
action hold up until the verj-

last second. It is indeed an out-

tanding achievement for Direc-

tor W. S. Van Dyke and his cast.

A+.
Thursday; Stage, "Sunkist

Varieties" : Screen. "Rich Man,
Poof Girl."

Current Comment

GRAND

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE $1.00

Best value for your money
cojiipleie line of fresh lobacco

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros,

c-c-M
Hockey outfits

The tjiggg.., ^^^^^ up-lo-(lalc
ever carried iit Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
3 d,

212 Princess Street
""s below Grand Theatr

USED OUTFITS
J^AKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

GIRLS' SCHOOL
This is a wholesome comedy-

drama with a sub-deb boarding

school setting which is more enter-

taining than its name implies. Anne
Shirley portrays a sensitive scholar-

ship student in. a very exclusive

girls' school. The scholarship re

quires her to act as a spy on the

other girls and in consequence she

is disliked by them. The supporting

c.ist, including Nan Grey and Ralph

Bellomy, is good. The story is

amusiug, at times gripping, and

of universal appeal.

The shorts include Screen Snap-

shots, News and "Courtship of a

Newf. B. —R.C.

Note and Commoit

(Continued from page 1)

minor importance. The political

suicide of the Liberal party should
be avoided, even though die means
of avoidance further the political

suicide of Canada

!

All of which brings us logically

to the second source of the trouble.

In Canada, with tlie exception of
the untried C.C.F.. party platforms
mean exactly nothing. The two
major parties are, to repeat Lord
Bryce's analogy, two empty bottles

to be filled up and emptied at elec-

tion time, then set aside for the
same fiasco four or five years later.

Our problem, similar to that of tlie

United States, is that we have two
conservative parties, and no liberal

one. We, too, need a Roosevelt to

secure a realignment of parties

along the lines of true liheraiism

and conservatism ; and then have the
liberal party strike forth witl

ourage.

On this ver^' question the last few
montlis have held interesting devel

opments. The Conservative party

under Dr. Manion's leadership

promises to become more liberal

than the Liberals. In a series of
speeches all across Canada, he has
spoken of the danger of revolution

if effective reforms are not applied

in time, with the definite implica-

tion that he plans to institute the

reforms. St. James Street is all

aflutter, and the reactionary news-

papers across Canada have all

whispered advice to Manion, re-

minding him of tlie "true principles

of Conservatism". As far as we
are concerned, it is "Bravo,

Manion!" If the Liberal party

^von't become liberal, well, let the

Conservative party become liberal.

What's in a name, anyway?

As for St. James St., there is no
great cause for worry ; it is a habit

of vested interests not to realize

when it is well to admit reforms,

until something more than reforms

result. Dr. Manion may be tlie

man to crack the Liberal hold on

Quebec to the extent that there will

be no further point in tlie Liberal

jiarty going out of its way to cater

specially to Quebec interests. And
f H. H. Stevens puts all his

dynamic personality beiiind the

prirty, for admittedly he is less of

an unknown quantity than Manion

in winning an election, there may

be good reason for MacKenzie King

postponing tlie election 'till after the

royal visit, if he wishes to play host

Letters to the Editor

Editor of Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

When we registrar in any course
here, we pay anything between $3
and 55 for a book of tickets, or
thereabouts, and yet when we wish
to accompany a friend who is not
a student, or if "the date" is not a
co-ed, then we have to forfeit the
ticket which we have already paid
for, and pay a second time for the
privilege of attending the football

game or oUier event. The fact that

we have tickets does not even allow
us a consideration on another ticket.

Could it not be arranged that

student be allowed to accompany a
friend or to take a friend to the
game, or even get an allowance on
the ticket he has afready paid for.

The system as it exists has led

to a great deal of evasion of rules

and unethical practice on the part
of the students, and will continue to

do so despite confiscation of tickets,

etc.. as long as students are stu-

dents. A system as unpopular as

this surely cannot be right. Let us
see the new A.M.S. Executive do
something about it.

Thank you for the space,

Rcgusted.

Aussie Debate

(Continued from page I)

government is very similar to
that carried on at Queen's and
there are similarly no fraternities

in Australian universities. The
greatest difference, they declared,
was the tutorial system of in-

struction like that in vogue at

Oxford, in which a few students
and a tutor gather together from
time to time for an informal dis-

cussion of the subject they are
studying. Lectures can be taken
at the university but are not

compulsory.

193S.

When the co-eds of Queen's

university give up silk stockings

in an effort to help China in her

way with japan ihi^ nilHt.-irists at

ToI;yo will find what tliey art up

ninst. —Tcroiito Star Weekly,

A tourist returning to the

country after a trip abroad was
asked the usual tiuestion by the

cutoms official

:

"Have you anything to de-

clare, madam ?"

"No," she replied sweetly.

"Nothing."

"Then, madam," said the of

ficial, "am I to understand that

the fur tail hanging down below

your coat is your own?"
—The Sheaf.

Sunday. Nov. 6
Dear Editor:

I think that the editorial en-
titled "The Future of Student
Government" in the issue of the

Journal dated Nov. 4th, calls for

a few comments.
It was stated there that the

object of the new system of elec-

tions was to secure a vote more
representative of the student

body. If this is true why wa.-; it

necessary to adjust the admitted-

ly underhand tactics to inaugur-

ate such a system. It should be

surprise to the scribe that

such trickery should not receive

the support of a student body
that wishes to have affairs con-

ducted on a fair and square basis.

And further, it was stated that

less than thirty per cent, of the

students cast a vote. The idea

of one scribe expressing con-

tempt for over seventy per cent.

iti the student body approaches

very nearly the ridiculous. Such
a display of feeling from one who
professes to have at heart the

interests of the student body as

a whole, was to say the least

unwise.

Sincerely,

Sc. '39,

Cricket is the major Australian
sport with tennis and a brand of
soccer football played under
special Australian rules running
secondary in importance. The
visitors saw several games ot
Canadian rugby out West but
said they favoured the speed and
openness of their own game.
Some ice hockey and lacrosse is

played, but the cahbre of the

players is naturally quite below
that of Canadians. In a more
expensive vein, horse-racing is a

favourite pastime and vies with

cricket as a crowd-attracting

feature in sport.

BEAUTIFYING ^-L^
FACE POWDER
Avoid shine and slill avoid thot

"powdered look' with this beau-
tifully blended face powder.

AUSTINS DRUG STORE
Cor. Princess & Wellington phone 230

$T€NE'S PLOVER SHCD
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered lo any Part of ihe World in x few Houri

PHONE 770

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price Sl-00

RANGER'S CIGAR STOREm PRINCESS ST, We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2B00

Journal advertisers help give you

tlie Journal. Give tiiem your

patTonc^e,

d .'-/iUn' -i TODAY

''GIRL'S SCHOOL''
WITH

anne shirley - nan grey - ralph bellamy

Friday and Saturday

JANE WITHERS

KEEP SMILING''
Continuous Show—Saturdays and Holidays from 2 p.i

\ newly created papa received

the glad tidings in a telegram

:

'Hazel gave birth to a girl this

morning; both doing well," On
the message was a sticker read-

ing, "Wlien you. want a boy call

Western Union."

—The Brunswickan.

I bought a wooden whistle but

it wooden whistle.

So I bought a steel whistle,

but it steel wooden whistle;

Then I bought a tin whistle,

so now I tin whistle.

—McGil! Daily.
[

MAKE THIS EXPERIMENT-ihe paper on
EXPORT Cigoretfes is genuinely moislureproof

!

Won't stick fo the lips. It's tasteless, odourless,

free-burning . . . you enjoy the full natural

flavour of fine Virginia Tobacco.

EXPORT
Sold Slandmd Vi/tguUa GqaAettes

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S C-L-E-A-N

SUPERIOR
TEA BOOM AND RESTAUfiANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Value Of Public Debate

All opportunit}', which cmnes but rarely to student? nt Queen's,
to hear internntionai]y knnwji debaters argue the pros and cons of

pertinent questions will be presented tonight to all those who cire to

avail themselves of the privilege when a team from Australia will

oppose two men from Oueen's on tlie resolution "Thai the British

Empire must disinlC[;rale". The Aussies have been received by large

crowds nt each of the pince* in which ihey have spoken and each time
their efforts have come in for the highest praise. Thev have proven
tliat they are thoroughly conversant with their subject, a fact which
alone would make them worth hearing. In additinn tlicy have dis-

played remarkable adeptncss in the art of repartee and on more than
one occasion have stopped their opponents with their brilliant and witty
replies.

The subject these four men are debating is one which should be
of definite interest to all students. We have just come through what
was possibly the most serious crisis since the fall of 1914. During
this crisis Canada stood aloof and refused to make any definite state-
ment of policy regarding her actions should war break out. Some of
us favoured this method of doing business while others of us were
equally loud in condemning the action of the Canadian Government.
However whether the government was right or wrong is of no import-
ance for our present purpose. What we are interested in is tlie fact
tliat Canad,! is still an important link in the British Empire chain and
her refusal to go to the aid of England in tiie time of a world crisis
would constitute one of the greatest forces working towards the disin-
tegration of Ihc British Empire.

WHiy the Canadian Government took this unprecedented step we
are at a loss to explain. The one thought that enters our mind is

that the Prime Minister was thinking of the next general election
rather than of the future welfare of both Canada and the Empire.
However this again is unimportant. We admit quite openly that we
are an ardent Imperialist and that this fact may blind us to arguments
which prove conclusively that the Empire should dissolve and each
countrj' of tlie Empire be allowed to go its own way in its own manner.
There may be economic and political angles to the question which we,
m our blindness, either refuse to see or are not capable of discerning.

We find it difficult to believe that we are alone in our opinion on
this matter. There must surely be many others in attendance at this
Universit)' who feel as we do. At the same time there are undoubtedly
others who hold views diametrically opposed to our own and who are
equally blind to our method of reasoning.

Tonight in Grant Hall the students of this Universitv will be given
tlie opportunity of listening to a studied debate on this important ques-
tion. The points for hml, ,vi!l be presented clearly and con-
cisely. When the tU^r..u i- included, regardless of which team is
judged ;he wmner, wc -hu,,],! all Ix- in a position to understand better
this question and thus be ahiL- to form sound, logical conclusions re-
garding tJie future of the British Empire. It is to be hoped that the
students will avail themselves of this opportunity to clear up an import-
ant and perplexing issue.

\\'hile on this subject a few \vords about the Debating Union at
Queen's appears to be in order. For a number of years the union has
stnigglcd .iloiig with very little support from the student body. Lack
of funds has hampered them to a certain extent in that they have
experienced grea difficulty in bringing outside debaters to Queen's.
However thej-have carried on from year to year having their debates
and training nu-n in order that they might be prepared to meet just such
an occasion as has arisen this week when a team of Australian debaters
is visiting Queen's.

The ability to express oneself clearly and intelligently in public is

an accomplishment which the majority of us would be only too glad
to possess, These men are that much better equipped to go out into
the world and take an important part in the carrying on of the business
and social life of the community. This fact alone makes the Debating
Union worthy of our supiwrt; when they succeed in having interna-
tionally known men stop at our University they have increased that
M'orthiness inimeasureably.

In SsTupathy

Word was received from Germany last Saturday of the sudden
death of Herr Mueller, father of Sieghild Mueller. German exchange
student at Queen's. The Journal extends to Miss Mueller the sym-
patliies of the student body on the occasion of her sad bereavement.

Class of '39 Bursary

The attention of final year stu-

dents in the Faculty of Arts is called

to the Cla.'is of '39 Bursary of the

alue of §50 to be awarded this year

by the Class of '39 to a student in

need of financial assistance. Only

those students who entered Univer-

sity witli the Class of '39 will be

eligible for this Bursary. Applica

ons will he received hy tlie Re

ijiftrar up until November 15.

Official Notices

Aniiislice Day Service

On Friday. November lltl:

Armistice Day will be observed at

Queen's L'niversity in a service of

fifteen iiiinutcs duration in Grant

Hall, beginning at 10.40 a.m. Lec-

tures \^ill continue until 10.43 a.m.

and at the close of the service no

further lectures or classroom work

will be held during the day.

Students are invited to participate

in this short service in meniorv of

the men from Queen's who gave

their lives in the Great War.

famous book "Mein Kamf" as par-

tictdarly applicable to Germany.

Fundamentally 1 agree with Mr.

MacOonald in so far as the British

atfituil

Miil./i-

Gerni.i

then li

differ

Faculty of_ Arts

No classes will be held in the

Facult\' of Arts on Saturday mom
ing, November I2th. 1938.

Faculty of Applied Scietice

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Applied Science is called

to the following Scholarships:

Second Year University Scholar-

ships of the value of $100 each will

be awarded as follows in tJie spring

of 1939—

Three scholarships to the ABC
DM group.

Three scholarships to the EFGH
group.

One Susan Near Scholarship of

the value of 5IOO will be awarded to

each of the following groups of

third year

—

Mining; Chemical and Metal-

lurgy'
; Civil, Electrical and Physics

;

Mechanical ; Chemistry, Geologj-

and Mineralogy.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ips must make application by
November 10 to D. R. Michener,

3?2 Bay Street, Toronto. Apphca-
tion forms and full information

may he obtained at the Office of the

Registrar.

Letters to the Editor

To Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Last Saturday the spectators

at the rugby game were exposed
to gross indecency. I refer to

a- very crude yell given by the

Science Faculty.

There is always a large num-
ber of children on the street to

w.itch the Freshmen's parade.

There is also a considerable

number of lliem present at the

game. In view of this, I think

that it is regretable that the stu-

dents are so unconcerned about

the example they are setting.

If the A.M.S. exercises any
authority it is their duty to mete
out punishment for offences of

this sort.

G. A. W.

Tuesday, Nov. 1st. 1938,

Kingston, Ontario.

Editor,

Queen's Journal,

University Ave.,

Kingston, Ont.

Dear Sir:

. In the "Current Comment" col-

umn of last Tuesday's Journal Mr.
MacDonald did not seem to be in

accord with the Nazi doctrine ad-

vocated by Adolf Hitler in his

i'i concerned but to say that

|nilii.v .'1^ l.ir a^ r.reater

\ is niiuL-riieii. h imt sound

tlifnll) 1 must admit that I

11 this respect. Mr. Mac-

Donald admires Hitler in that the

latter revived in the Genuan soul

the deep pride of nationality but he

wrongfully criticized the Gennaii

leader in that he thought Hitler car-

ried this revival of national pride

too far, In this latter respect Mr.

MacDonald summarized his coiicep-.

tioii of the situation in the follow

ing words: "A false glorification of

race and mythical Teutonism car

ried with ecstatic egotism to, the

pitch of self-idolatry". From a

strictly German national point of

view this assuredly is not tlie case.

There is no false glorification of

race but simply an admittance on

the part of tlie German mind that

tliey are racially superior to her

immediate neighbours which very

obviously is quite correct. The Ger-

mans are ambitious, industrious and

clever. They are sound in mind and

body and these are the qualities in

which national wealth is measured.

As regards Mr. MacDonald's refer-

ence to mythical Teutonism well

was it not in the early Victorian

days that the British mind was fed

with mytliica! Anglo - Saxonism ?

This latter statement on my part

does not mean tliat I am criticising

tlie doctrines preached by Britain in

the Victorian era. Indeed I would

that the old Victorian doctrine

which advocated racial superiority

of the British would be revived

and more efficaciously spread

tliroughout our great and noble

Empire.

This mad race of Nazi intliience

over continental Europe and over

the world as a whole must be
stopped. How do we as proud Bri-

tish subjects propose to do it? First

we must not only individually but

as an integral part of the Empire
show our tangible disapproval of

the much condemned policy of

'Appeasement at any price". Sec-

ondly there must be a revival of

Imperial Pride" that must affect

our very souls. Thirdly we must
in the future abide by our treaties

of mutual support to tlie very letter.

The above outlined policy will

necessarily entail many serious

changes in the divisional and central

cabinets of the Empire. There
must be an introduction of young
blood into our governmental posi-

tions of authority. Tangible sug-

gestions in this respect would be to

have his Majesty King George VI
promote Mr. Neville Chamberlain

to the House of Lords as he is un-

doubtedly a very tired man. Other
changes in this respect could easily

include Sir John Simon, Sir Samuel
Hoare and Viscount Runciman

.

These above-mentioned gentlemen

are very proficient in their indivi-

dual capacities but they are lacking

sadly in initiative. A very efficient

replacement could be made in the

names of such men as Anthony
Eden. Leslie Horc-Belisha and
Alfred Duff-Cooper.

We, as Britishers, should feel

racially superior to any nation in

this worid. The present British

foreign policy must change if we
are to preserve our standing as a

first-rate power. We should stand

firm in the matter of cessation to

Germany of her pre-war colonies.

We have heavy investments to pro-

tect in tills respect and I hope the

British government has the fore-

sight to proclaim to the worid the

re-adoption of her old policy—
"What we have, we shall hold". If

the enforcement of this policy calls

for war then let's have War

!

P. E. H. Brady.

"So many candles aie cmbairasimg."

'You wouldn't rtilntl il ihoY were Sweol Cap

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Tlic putett fotm in a hieh tobacco can be smoked."

CONGRATULATIONS LEVANA
•

Congratulations to Queen's in general for this year's crop

of co-eds are the smartest in appearance, best dressed and

loveliest looking yet.

Of course the very best dressed are wearing MAKER SHOES

Why not be among the many

WEAR SHOES BY MAKER

184 Princess MAKER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

TEA CUP READING
PROF. S MADAME KILDARE, LATE READERS AT CALLANDER
HOME OF DIONNE BABIES ARE AT McGALLS RESTAURANT

DAILY 1 - II P.M.

CARD PALM CRYSTAL

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

SHOESCOLLEGE
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEV

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONEJO"

PnrtrattB nf itsttttrttnn

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

Ei^t Allan 3. ^cifrag ^tuJito
269 PRINCESS ST.

2 doors itlow Roy Vork Cafe

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice. Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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MAC HlTSMAN

Why did our string

called

angs

Weslom to win in"Kyr ^^u^.r^^'^'^r ^top when

"rl^Lror^h" ""'^ey^cam'.^^^^^ Must.

The weather was ideal for the
Slorens Muiby

seldom
plenty of forward

stangs. Down
"razzle dazzle type of football

the southern" states" 'wheVe
season last

ai/ourei

ver)

the United Stales wh
they arejn Eastern Canad.

rely more on
the big colk.ge'"iei,m's such"'

has always lavoured"The "la..'"""'"

louno favour
the northern stctions

liicking and defens
single wet Saturda

ability, Ik
, , - ,, . .

^nd 50 thhad it_ ali their own
Queen'

coaches alike, U
rainy Saturdavs arcays art ,rrn„Ent otcurrancc, as

Minnesota, Pitttactics to wm pamp= i „j 1^

t=ams ustng the open style of play h"ve
n;s could ha;rbea"t7n W^^^tTr "o^TreatV^f ^^^''"'''"-^^
the Mustangs could not haJl fi"^'?* b;-t we do kno*
crosses, ana cutbacks if thev h, i

intricate
. o..>._..

tf^-^y had been usmg a water soaked and
passes,

best.^T
'^.v^t„':rt"'" r ^-'^ the.

were not d.sgraced. We've seen^he'^Sr^^^ItfT^''-' i^^m but_ they

adverse on
days and, while the verdict hahas gone down battling every time Nonsided as those inflicted on somrieaS

each occasion, the team
:>f the scores have been as one-

ui the cast this season.

ankiftp?;;:i^'^o°roF'r,^l%^^^r3f
rtSYai^-'r'' *

for appendiciris has ended the sMs^n L^m^^ r""**
^" operation

bashetbaU games before the ms.3^l-,.LT'^ ^^'^ 6" '"t" ^ few

-DOUBLE HEADER TOMORROW

._. fi^;.^.^._^^«4- 5-'- Jirve-s^ead:
tomorrow will

your stndent tickets, forihe— ..r.^T

""'^^^"^"'^

already
'-got victories and a win

up 53 points with nnhV ? ^ ""'^^ "P"^" foot-

The Intermediates beat R.M c !i t^' ^
opener in Ottawa. R.M" wonlis Jh" ''"PP'^ ^'^i^
group but a win for the Tr"Jw .^^T^^ ^".'1 'fading the

GEORQE CARSON

Hara cacwing outside wing who trane-
letred his activiliea to the backficld

on Saturday.

Men*s Indoor
Softball Schedule

ball and have pll'd

win for .h t"" S^i'es

Ottawa University on'sltdlyT S^iTS.7,Ttle'"o th^T^ TJack will be handling his charee.; in J ^ ^^"^ Seconds. "Fuzz"
better than they hav^e done abS ""'^ ""^^ P^^^"™

HARD
Our most strenuous athletic

WORK

o£ Grant Hall, straining our eyes o e« a ^Hr^nf f n,
^

his band. With our felt straddU^.
°

|
'

t'^fZ
f^laude Hopkins and

upwards grasping a small proiectlon 11 ,h ^""'f'
arms stretched

to starboard and finLTy n^nage^to ^^^^^^ "f^ °^ '^'^^

sooner gained this unenviaWe nosWon wheJT^^ t^
maestro. We had no

began making sarcastic remaX abo the'Yenr''o'f°tim'''^
E^ou^d below

r;;tVe^^viin/°.rstre'"^ r'^^
rrom this %^Lir p°e^ch.^''Sde X^trr fuTeTto'CLr^r's^ w":finally gave up m disgust, surrendered our post to a stadium^riUJ andwandered home to bed.

RiDgside Chatter

BY PETER MALACHOWSKl

Jack Jarvis' boxers got well un-

<icT way last week when some of
hh old guard started right inio

training. From the enthusiasm
stioivn by the veterans, it looks verv
tiicouraging- as far as tlie canii

llower industry is concerned. How
ever we would like to see a lot more
geKing into shape, especially in the

h^liter classes. So come on all you
"ugged he-men, get out there and
sliow your stuff.

U e were especially impressed by
Lefty Perchison and Leo Mc-
Donald. These two boys have al-

ready started conditioning and if

tliey repeat their performance of
last year, Queen's will be right in

there in the Intercollegiate finals

which are to be held at McGill
sometime towards the end of Feb
wary. We are proud to mentior
*hat Leo McDonald and Pete
T'erehison were both freshmen last

year and earned their senior Q's for
»Iieir boxing ability.

Leo McDonald is the little train

"om Regiopolis College, who al-

though weighing only about 165
">a. stepped into the 175 lb. class
='nd after a hard stniggle finally
^von the Canadian Intercollegiate

'ght-heavyweight championship.

Hob Brown is also getting into
-^liape. He looks in the pink already
^"<1 if he keeps up the good work,
'^C'mconi? will be in trouble when
"'^«ing him next February.

Coach Gord McMahon put in an
j'PIH'arance in the wrestling room
'="5' Friday,
that

*ith,

jSTovember—

7—7 p.m., Mcds "42 vs. Arts '42.

7—S p.m., Sc. '30 vs. Miners '40,

8—6.30 p.m., Sc. 42 vs. Meds '40.

10—6,30 p.m., Sc. '41 vs. Arts '41.

14— 7 p.m.. Theology vs. Sc. '40.

M— ij.m., Mcds '41 vs. Arts '39.

15—r>.30 p.m.. Meds '42 vs. Mcds
'40.

1"—f^-W ji-m,, Sc. ".TO vs. Sc. '4t.

1^7 iMii,, .\rts "42 vs. Sc. '40.

I«—R |..ni . .\ri- '30 .MiiK-i-^- -40.

1 p.m., Sc. '42 vs. Tlienlogv.

19—2 p.m., Arts '41 vs. Meds. 41.

19—3 p.m., Meds '42 vs. Sc. '40.

10—4 p.m., Sc. '39 vs. Arts '.19.

21—7 p.m., Theology vs. Meds '40.

21—8 p.m., Meds 'A l vs. Sc. '41.

22—6.30 p.m.. Sc. '42 vs. Arts "42.

24—6.30 p.m.. Miners '^0 vs. Arts
41.

25—7 p.m.. Meds "42 vs. Theology.

25—S p.m.. Sc. '39 vs. Meds '41.

26— 1 p.m.. Sc. '42 vs. Sc. '40.

26—2 p.m., Arts '41 vs. Arts '39:

26—3 p.m., Arts '42 vs. Meds '40.

26—I p.m.. .Miners '40 vs. Sc. '41.

2,*^—7 p.m., Meds '42 vs. Sc. '42.

2.S—S p.m., .Sc. '39 vs. Arts '41.

29—Jj.30 p.m., Arts '42 vs. Theology,

December

—

1—6.30 p.m., Miners '40 vs. Meds
41.

2—7.00 p.m., Sc. '40 vs. Med.s '40.

2—8 p.m., Art.<t '39 vs. Sc. '41.

^—2 p.m. .1st place, vs. 2nd place,

Sec. A.

3 p.m., 1st place vs. 2nd place,

Sec. B.

^—7 p.m.,,r.Final Game.

Parry Triumphs
in Harrier Race
Adding one more event to in-

tramural sports, assistant Ath
Iftic Director John Edwards
erstwlitiu Tricolor football and
irack star, directed the new cross
country run to a successful finish
on Saturday morning.

.h'hii Parry. Med> '41, ,i veteran
to the long distiincc grind, li^d .i

fi<.:hl of thirty men over [lie linish
nv- l.ni-, in the remarkable lime
'I 1^ niin. 16.2 sees. Close be-
'""'i I'.nTy ^^a^ lohruiy AhicNal

An, '42 ,vh,,

-ly.-iin,! Ilir vvHHR-r in in

tiTschulastic events ever since
ihc two knew the crunch of the,

cinders.

The race, ivhich was primarii
i team affair, run along the line
)f the Intercollegiate Harrier
vas wi-n by the team represent
ng Science '42, composed u
Craig. Lqudry. Jarvis. Barlli;t

nd Bonnell with a total of C."

points. Arts '-12 aii.l Mttl^ '.|

tied for secomi ].| ,, ..

points each, .W-.m m [![< nmiiini

s Science '42's second team
followed by Meds '42 and Med<
'41.

This is the first cross countn-
race to be run in the last few-

years and judging from the en-
tliiisia:im and good turnout, it

will be an annua! affair, with
possibly a team being entered in

next year's Intercollegiate

Harrier.

The first ten to cross the
finishing line are as follows:

J,
Parry. J. McNab, W. llockiMn,

D. Bonnell. N. Willi.imsun. P
Pearson, J. Loudry. A. Suther
land, M. Baldwin, C. Robi«son.

Starter, W. Fritz; Clerk. J,

Courtright; Judges, J. Edwards.

J. Hoba, D. Ross.

Behold! The Dash of Midnight Blue
AT NIGHT

BLACKER THAN BLACK

DRESS SUITS!
TAtLORED BY WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN»S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your o\vn Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiea
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supphes, Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules, Queen^s Pennants and Cushions. Our used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XECHMICAL. SLJPPL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

1

Levana Basketball

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
'^We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT,

A. R. XI/nOXHY
^HOXOCRAPHKR

SPECIALIZING !N PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific E^ipress Office

Refiular snap on the senior learn who,
besides Igokmg after his between-the-
egs shots in an all-star manner, has
been playing- bang-up games from the
centre secondary position. His down-
field tackling has been outstanding
and his Hying tackle on Saturday was

prettiest seen in Richardson Sta
dium in quite a few years.

He bewailed the fact

practically all his wrestlers

graduated or did not make

J"''

academic hurdles. "Gordic" has

having some tough luck with
« wrestlers. For the past two

he has had to start from

scratch. He nn sooner develops a

good wrestler than siimething:

happens and he loses him. It is all

in the game thouj'h, and Gordie has

done exceptionally well as it is, Last

year from practically nowhere he

dug up eight fine men and whipped

them into shape. Four of them

competed for Canadian Intercollegi-

ate championships only to he nosed

nut by small margins. This year it's

iIk' saim- iild apple cart and it is still

pninti'd "yrocn". The team of last

vcar is gone. We have to start all

over again and build a whole new

stguad.

In the wrestling room, at 5 p.m.

today. Coach McMahon will start

regular classes in wrestling. Funda-

Wednesday Gaines

(Continued from page 1)

against Ottawa here on Saturday

will give them the group title. The
Cadets will provide determined op-

position and the game promises to

be dnsely contested. "Fuz^" Jack

will h,ivc Ted Bishnp, Chupe'itiik

and Carty at his dispo.yil and these

hoy?, who have played a senior

iCamc. should go great guns against

the Cadets. Student tickets are good

for admission to these games.

The first basketball practice

will, be held in the gj-m today at

2 o'clock. Every girl interested

is asked to turn out for this open-

ing- practice. There are several

vacancies on last year's team

which must he filled by new
players. An ambitious program

being planned for Levana
basketball this year beginning

with a game against a team ol

Levsna Grads on Dec. jrd. The
team is under the capable super-

vision of Miss Ross and iiuth

Cooper, who was such a spec-

tacular player on last years

team. Levana is inure deter-

mined than ever to take the

Bronze Baby from its home in

London and bring her back to

Kingston, Practices are Tues-

days. Thursdays and Fridays be-

ginning this afternoon.

THE ^!LI C
SOOA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE
NEWSPAPERS

219 PRINCESS ST.

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

photo-"You say she is unly

grapher's daughter?"

"Ves. she sat in a dark room

and awaited developments."

—The Sheaf.

mentids of wrestling will be tancrln

from the ground up—how lo brc.if.

holds, and how to use the hold- m
the best advantage. Please undn -

stand this is a beginner's class

it will cater to diose who are irj-

terested in this sport. You may iini

be able to wresile now, but you wiH

be able to handle even the landlord

two months from now.

Let's start off with a bang thi^

year. Did you know that McGil!

has already been training for

whole month? There is a ninioiir

that tliey may also win the football

championship this year. It is prob-

ably just a matter of opinion, but

lei's give them a real tussle for the

B. and \V. championship. So let's

show some life fellas, and every-

1

body out to-nighc and make a bid Veteran inside wing whose dEfensive

for theteam-orelse. " ^IVZ"
Saturday's

JERRY CONLIN

THE Hosiery Shop of Kingston

JACKSON-METIVIER'S
114 Princess Street

2 and 3 thread chiffon

SWING PHANTASY

HIGH FASHION COLORS
CHIANTI

WINE KRUSH
VIN ROUGE
SWING TONE

'Distinctive Phantom Fashioning

'Distinctive "Single Unit Jacquard" Creations

Distinctive Finishing Method that does for legs

what cosmetics do for the face

And Now—Distinctive "Swing Phantasy" High

Fashion Colors

FOR
INTERESTED

GLANCES

JACKSON - METIVIEH'S
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FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
OBCHESTA

ReaBonable Rates Prices od Request
Phone 347

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliolt's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

Darling's Barber Shop
We are now prepared lo serve you
betler than ever in Ihe most up-to-

dale 3 chair shop in (he city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

irom College,

lis Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You
Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone - 266

Black and White i

Taxi i

607 PHONE 607
IHeated S & 7 Passenger Sedans S

To and from

All Dances

213 NELSON ST.

ZSc per

Person

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cot, University & William Sts.

Phone 1208

Tricolor Defeat

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
During the past few years many
university graduates have recog-
nized the merits of life insurance
salesmanship as a profession,
and have made it llicir life work.
Intellipcnl, wcU-cducalcd young
men, faced wilh the imporlant
duly of fhiio^ins a career, are in-
vited lo inve!.tii;3le the oppor-
(uriitits offcri'd hv The Mutual
Lift of Cnnad^i, Can:ida's oldest
and largt^t "innliinl" life insur-
anci' CLiiup^iny. which li^i.^ room
araont; il^ salts f.irci. lor addi-
tional mi-n.

Our ntati-sl Branch Manager,
or Ihe Htiid OfTicc at Waicr-
loo, Onlario, will he glad to
give you full particulars rejiard-
ing tht company, and i|ualifica-

tions for representation-

MUTUAL IIFE
B MHMi^HOF CANADA LaM^H^H

Est, \m
Head Office - Waterloo, Onl.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 35 Yeats

(Continued from page 1)

the players eniergeci ior the second

half. The field was dry enough to

stiit the open sf)'le of attack fav-

oured by Western, whereas a

muddy gridiron would have been

more suitable for the Tricolor

power plays.

It was tliought that the loss of

Clem Faust would seriously handi

cap the Mustangs but this was not

tlie case. Jim Farmer took the

limelight and held it, scoring nine

of the Western points—a touch-

down which he converted and a

field goal. Casey, King and Hurley

were the other standouts for the

Mustangs, playing brilliant and con-

sistent football throughout.

Ted Reeve presented a slightly

revamped line-up due to the en-

forced absence of Doug Annan,

Bob Davis, and Bud Johnston.

George Carson reverted to the half-

line where he turned in a highly

creditable performance despite the

fact that he had not ap|)eared in

the back field since the exhibition

game wttll Ottawa Rough Ritlers.

Ken Preston played a good defen-

sive game at fiying wing, a position

he had never occupied before !ast

week. Al Clarke, lerry Conlin and

George Sprague were the pick of

ihe front line troops both otfensivclv

and defensively.

Jack Brown had tlie wind at his

back in the opening quarter and

took advantage of it to outdistance

his Western rival, Lvn Thompson,

The Tricolor got the first break of

the game when Sprague fell on a

loose ball on the Western forty

yard line. Brown kicked to the

Western goal line but Casey brought

the ball back fifteen yards before he

wa^ downed, P 1 a v continued

around centre field with first one

Icam and then the other having a

temporary advantage for the re^

mainder of the period.

The second qtiarter had barely

got under waj' when Thompson
kicked a point to open the scoring.

Western began to open up tJie play

and, although several of them mis-

fired, managed to work the ball into

position for a placement. Farmer

missed the goal posts with his kick

and Bob Simpson ran the ball out

to his three yard line, Brown
kicked short to his thirty-five yard

line to give Western a break,

Tliompson threw a pass to Farmer
who tossed a lateral to a teammate

for a twenty yard gain. On the

next play Farmer ran twelve yards

for a touchdown which he con-

verted himself.

The Tricolor came back strong.

Simpson threw a forward pass to

Stollery and a 15 yard penalty to

Western for roughing on the next

play put the ball on the Mustangs

35 yard line. From here Jack

Brown kicked the lone Queen's

point to make the half time score

7 to 1.

The sun appeared after half time

but did not shine on the Tricolor's

efforts. Paithouski fell on the

loose ball on the Western 20 yard

tine but Queen's lost an opportun-

ity to scon; when Stollery 's attempt-

ed placement kick was blocked.

Western got the ball on the

Queen's twenty-five yard line on

recovered fumble but lost lwcnt_

seven yards when an attempted

fonvard pas^; was blocked behind

the line of scrimmage. Throughout
ihi- ix-riod the officials called off-

side |x-naltios on both teams to slow-

up the .trame considerably. Jack

Brown nlired for a badly needed

rest in the closing minutes of the

third (juarter. Queen's was penal-

ized forty yards in two successive

plays to give the ball to Western
on the Tricolor twenty yard line.

Farmer then proceeded to kick a

field goal to bring the final score to

10-1 for Western.

The following are the patron-

esses and guests who attended

the Medical At Home last Friday,

Patronesses — Mrs, Wallace.

Miss Austin, Mrs. Mylks, Mrs.

Cays.

Guests—Mrs. Third, Suddaby.

Skinner, Sinclair, Mylks. Guthrie.

Folger, Day, Campbell, Carson,

Chown. Batstone, Armstrong.

The Misses ~ Cramp, Mac-

Kinnon, Rees, Heathcoate, Coul-

son, Fleming, McNevin, Cobley.

Emery, Marcellus. ^'Vlarie, Bes-

key, Peever, Gilmour. Dean.

Hanson, O'Connell. Dowdell,

Coon, McVicar. Spencer, Moss.

Healey. Corkey, Inkster, Best.

Tweddell, Hope, Haddie, Biggar.

Pinch, Thornton. Timmertnaii.

Carscalles. \"i!lard, Shtnnway,

Waller, Mallcck, Bcslock, Law-

son, Walnisley. Belwa. Ludlow,

Burne. McNeiUy, Hadigan, Creer,

Mooney. Gauvreau. Wolff, Gage,

Laird, Hughes, Clow, Allan.

Wilson, Ashbury. Ireland, Lucey.

Touzcl, O'Grady. Mclver, Mac-

Leod, Porter. Leman, Oliver

Grimwood, Manshaw, Ardell.

Mulcahy, Underwood. Dolan,

Casey, Morcland, Campbell,
Flinter, Coombs, Clarke, Knight,

Archibald, Wolff, Honey, Pin-

man, Lockwood, Lauder, Elles-

beck, Anderson, Horner, Mc-

Mullen, McLaughlin, Tomkins,

Shortt, Haire, Major, Trebilcock,

Kennedy, Ogilvie, Munro, Rey-

nolds, Kaizelle, Bacon,

ander, Montgomery, Murri^^n,

Davis, Gibson. Bryne, Mallei t.

Common, Joyce, Clow, Ktlly,

Weaver. Anglin, Murray, Cnp-

land, FrjTiklyn. llnrner, atones-,

Willi-, r-lngers, B-nisU-el. Rec-,

Meri-iam. F. Raitt. Jamieson,

Downing,

Tricolor Contest

Tricolor Sales Contest

opens today—$15.00 in cash

prizes. Anyone interested

may get forms in Tricolor

Room, Union basement, this

afternoon at 5 p.m.

Ted Bishop did a good Job with

the kicking in the last period and

held his own with Thompson. The

penalties kept piling up for both

teams and for most of the quarter

the Tricolor was back in its own

end of the field.' Queen's did not

open up with a wild passing attack,

as the majority of the fans expec-

ted, but kept to orthodox football

in the closing minutes.

Line-up

:

Queen's : Flying wing, Preston

;

halves, Simpson, Carson, Brown;

quarter, Stollery
;
snap, Paithouski

;

insides, Conlin, Clarke; middles,

Sprague, Jack; outsides, Edwards,

Turner; subs, Mulvihill, Carty,

Jones, Norman. Johnston, Bishop,

Kerr, McGill.

Wesfem: Flying wing, Hilton;

halves, Thompson, Casey, Farmer;

quarter, Hurley; snap, WiUis; in-

sides, Benson, McLachlan; middles,

Oliphant, Thomas; outsides, Kent;

King
;
subs, Faust, Moore, Carver

Wong, Cox, Fisher, Cameron

Ewener,

Officials: Eartlett, Mungovan
Cotdter.

1939 Tricolor

(Continued from page 1)

and sale of year books. If the staff

receives this support the Tricolor

will be delivered early in the

spring.

GRADUATE PHOTOGRAPHS
and group photographs as far as

possible ARE DUE BY DECEM-
BER 1st.

The Campus Life section, con-

sisting of snapshots of life and

people at Queen's, depends on con-

tributions of every camera-owner.

.Mtention is called to the announce-

ment on the bulletin boards of a

snap-shot contest.

Before the final budget can be

prepared the business manager

must know the number of copies

desired by the students. This en-

tails securing orders early. To
achie\'e this aim a sales contest has

been organized. Prizes will be

offered for the greatest number of

sales. 1st prize $10.00, second prize

$5.00. Those wishing to enter ap-

ply to Business Manager, Tricolor.

It is obvious that the cooperation

of the students is essential to the

1939 Tricolor staff. Will you help

LOST

A brown fedora initialed E.B.S.

Saturday evening near Grant

Hall. Please return to George

Scott. Phone 2028M.

Levana Badminton

Any girl interested in a bad-

minton singles tournament is

asked to sign her name on the

list in the Arts Building. It is

hoped to have this tournament

under way as soon as possible

and anyone intending to play

must sign up immediately. Clos-

ing date for entries is Wednes-
day, Nov. 9th.

'kiNQSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & GO.
Mill! BuUdins

126-128 PrinCMi St.

CHINESE ALL-TALKING FILM
TO BE SHOWN

IN AID OF THE CHINESE RED CROSS
The Chinese all talking film

:'CHINA'S YOUTH ON GUARD''
will be shown at the

GRAND THEATRE
at 2.30 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Sunday, November 13th
This film, with a human interest story running through it,

depicts daily scenes and activities on the Sino-Japanese front.

A silver collection under the auspices of the Kingston Chinese

Relief Association will be taken. Complimentary tickets

obtainable at various business firms throughout the city.

No one under 16 admitted.

Hanson & Edgzir
Dance

Programmea

Constitutions

117 Brock St
Phone 1510

Printing ot

Every

Descriptloii

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.CA.

(Sraljam'fl Htmeina ©ptflutftrinta
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

They Whistle While They Work
Neither rain nor sleet, nor snow keeps our skilled tailors from

checking in every morning to go to work on your Tip Top suit or

coat—and yours—and yours. They love their work—because ifs

so individual . . . every garment tailored to the exact blue-prints

of the man who ordered it. Just you wear a Tip Top suit—there's

qtiite a story behind the seams. Craftsmanship—is its title.

24
95

HAND-CUT AND TAILORED TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

119 PRINCESS ST.

TIP TOP
TAILORS

ImUied
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Dear Maw antf Paw
Bv sade and 5am

Dear Maw and Paw
We almost didn't write this ietter

as we heard tliat a bunch of people
were going to ambush Sam some
night and beat him up. After
thinking it over we decided that
they were just a bunch of notoriety
seekers who were talking to hea
themselves talk and to impress any
one the came in contact with. \Vc
also figured that they couldn't know
how big and tough Sam can be. In
fact he might even challenge them
10 creampuffs at dawn. We just
don't scare.

We received a letter from two
girls the other day, at least Sam
did. The girls names were Bee and
Wildcred. It seems from the letter

that tliey called up a couple of fel-

lows at the D.O.K. house thinking
it was Sadie Hawkins week and
asked for a date. The boys they
got nn [he phone agreed to the date
and then never showed up. This
wa? nasty of the boys at D.O.K.
Even though it wasn't Sadie Haw-
kins week it was a fine idea. VVe
think that the Dogpatch holiday
ought to be transplanted to Queen's.
Sade has about 6 brutes' telephone
numbers memorized and is rarin' to

go and Sam's ail curious to know
how he stands with the coeds.

One of the Doughty Meds from
the West gave us a lot of trouble
the other p.m. This lad had a
friend from bis town of birth look-
ing for him. He corralled Sam to
see if he could get in touch with
him {t!ie Med). It seems as if this

Sled lias the idea that it is cheaper
10 move than pay the rent. Now if

tliis Mr. Paul will leave his name
and address with us we will give
!iim the names of some landladies
who will give him the maximum of
privileges.

Remember the gal wiio was
thumbing her way through our
village on her way to her first year
.It Queen's? K. Billings was her
name. We feared for awhile that
5hc had chicken-pox. On Sunday
she took the precaution to hang a
"DO NOT DISTURB- sign on
h«r door to ensure her refreshing
slumber would not be interrupted.

1- n fortunately passers-by preferred
lo ignore the already familiar sign
and kept wiliipping in and out much
'f> her annoyance so, finally, in des-
peration she wrote in large, hold
l''->nd "CHICKEN POX, KEEP
OUT".

Sade was wandering around the

*^^rridors of Ban Righ on Friday
p.m. watching the floral tributes

«nie in for the Meds Formal dates,
-'^he came across a sobbing co-ed.
'^^rally concerned she asked her

the trouble could be. In all

corifi,ie„ce the "Sobher" pulled her
'"'n her room; locked the door and
^lised the transom. €lie then pulled

a florist's box, tore ofE the cover
Hid revealed a ghastly array of
jutimin leaves and Mr. WooKvorth's

Shoppy flowers. The boy-
^'end had guaranteed them to go

anything—even a garbage-
Sade menfally noted. "Perhaps
doesn't know", Vera, the

Local Youth Council

To celebrate International Youth
P-^ace Day the Kingston Youth
Councd is holding an open discus-
sion meeting on Thursday, Nov-
ember 10, at 8 o'clock at Central
Street School Auditorium. Dr
i rotter will speak on collective
security and tl,en the meeting will
be open for discussion. It is hoped
that many students wiU attend and
Ix^lp m the discussion of this
problem.

said. "It's his first formal",
't was a little too thick when

f f*^"^ed her of letting the air out
tires to get even.

u ?i."''

^'"^

^^^'«ed out of Grant Hall after the
1",'''^' P'nday nigiit in all his sar-

splendour, stepjx'd into his

'Convertible with THAT look

Well
^^'"'^'^ ^" l^'"^'^

^
' when the car sputtered

jy^;^"'^'^''sity at about 2 m.p.h., the

t'lii'-'""'
^''"^ Keers who knew that

ii,., ^
'''"S wires were discon-

Ji'st laughed and laughed.

lorial

^hinv

POUND

QUBEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Doctor Mackintosh

One man's wrist watch. Any-
one interested apply at A.B. of
C- office in gym.

(Continued from page 1)

of the fear of disrupting the social

structure of Central Europe. But
"we are all too apt to assume that
Hitler was bluffing, that a deter
mined resistance made eariy might
have dispelled the tlireat of war
Hurope at the end of anotlicr war
would be in no condition to rectify
the injury wrought by the Versailles
Peace.

In conclusion Dr. Mackintosh
slated that he was not widiout hope
for future peace. Both Hitler and
Mussolini must have been impressed
by the revulsion toward war shown
by their people.

Arts *41 Party

Arts '41 Year Party will be held
•n the Portsmouth Athletic Club
hall this Thursday, November 10.

The busses will leave the Students'
Union at 8.30 p.m. sharp, and will

return at 12.30 and 1 o'clock.

As only Arts '41 will be admitted,
all members are urged to turn out
and join in the fun. The committee
would like to have the names of
those attending. Boys see Doug
Frye. Gary Eowell or Red Howitt:
girls sec Pat Lipsett or Marg Cross.
And remember that you will meet
your partners at the dance, provid-
mg that the committee has your
name.

Science Chami)ions

The Science P'aculty football
team yesterday became Inter
faculty champions due to Meds
defaulting the game. On Friday
last Arts were forced to default
to Meds.

Radio Oub

POUND
One lady's white evening

formal glove at the Meds Formal.
Apply Journal Office.

Teacher; "Johnnie, do
want to leave the room?"
Johnnie: "Say, teacher,

don't think I'm standing
hitch-hikin', do yuh?"

you

here

There

Queen's
wilt be meeting of
Radio Club Tuesday

Nov. 8, at 7.30 p.m. in the Senate
Room. Old Arts Building
talk will be given and
turn-out IS requested,
ers will be welcome.

A
good

Newcom-

LOST
One rust brown fall coat out-

side R. 200 Arts Building Friday
morning. Pariore Christie—
I5SSW.

Journal advertisers help give yoa
the Journal. Give them yna;
patronoge.

cms5TRENCTHAND TOUGHNESS
TOA 2St SPANNER ORA ISOO TON HYORAULICPRESS

Today, if you were at the Sudbury Mines, you
would see eleven-ton buckets of Nickel ore being

hoisted to tlie surface from the depths of the

eartlt. Tomorrow you might purcliase a spanner,

a screw driver or a pipe wrench contaiiiiiig some
of that same Nickel. For Nickel is being alloyed

ivith steel to make tools tougher, harder, stronger

—hut hghter in weight. In a pair of pliers or a

giant lathe, Canadian Nickel prevents breakage.

The ivorld over, makers of machinery and
equipment are using Nickel Alloys. In the gold

mines of New Guinea, in the San Francisco*

Oakland Bridge, in the tin-mining dredges of

Malaya or in Egj-pt's Aswan Dam, Nickel is

doing its part in checking breakage and cor-

rosion. In such small things too as the keys of

a clarinet or a delicate surgical instrument.

Nickel finds an important place.

Canada's Nickel mines must keep pace with the

world demand. That is why new millions are

being spent each year in Canada for new etjuip-

mcnt, machinery and supplies to mine and
refine still more NickeL Canada's worM market
for Nickel must be retained.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
STREET WEST TORONTO

Sade and Sam.
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JOHN RITCHIE
PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5-00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

EsL 187S

178 Wellington St

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnoear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Journal advertisers help give you
the Journal. Give them your
patronage.

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE
.

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

DON^T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hopkins Likes To
Mix Hot And Sweet

"It iloesn't require a musician
to play hot," was Claude Hopkins
comment when asked what he
thonght of swing. "I never did

like it but I had to follow the

trend. It seems like everybody
is injected with some kind of

serum."

Popular opinion prevails that

coloured bands are jazz crazy
but iMaestro Hopkins refuted this

when he made the above remarks
and told us that he preferred to

mix the hot music in with the

sweet and sentimental. He be-

lieves that swing is already on
the way out and gave as evidence

that some theatres in western
cities will not allow swing music
to be played. "When tunes like

"Tiger Rag" are played people

sit out but everybody daVices to

"Change Partners." They want
more orchestras like Lombardo
and Wayne King."

"Hop", as the boys call him,
is a graduate of Howard Univer-
sity, Washington, D.C., in Arts
and Music. Five others of the

band are also university men
making it a truly college band
which is upheld by engagements
at Columbia, Harvard, Yale,

Princeton, South Carolina and
other American Universities.

Moving into different territory

we queried Mr. Hopkins concern-
ing the racial question. He ad-

mitted that he noticed a differ-

ence towards this problem in

Canada. The greatest feeling still

exists in the far south. Asked
whether the negroes looked upon
their present imposed inferiority

as iiievitablc he replied: "It is a
condition that has lasted for a

long time. It will take a long
lime to break the barriers down."

Following this up we asked
him how the negroes and Jews
reacted towards each other.

"Very tine. There is not the same
difference as between whites and
negroes or whites and Jews."
This concluded our interview

with a very genial gentleman
who throws his cards on the

table in poker as if he were
pitching a ball game.

Levana Athletics

The regular monthly meeting of

the Levana Athletic Board of Con-
trol was held on Friday, November
-1th, at five o'coick, in the Recep-
tion Room of Ban Righ. The re-

port of the Tea Dance held after

the McGill game was given. It was
decided to hold the inter-year swim-
ming meet after Christmas. The
possibilities for new activities in

the L.A.B. of C. are being investi-

gated. These include figure skating,

ping pong and golf practice.

The singles badminton tourna-

ment comes next on the program.
The lists are up on the notice board
and Wednesday is the final day for

sicning. It is hoped that many of
the students will take advantage of

this opportunity'.

Jewish Problem

Forum Discussion

At the regular meeting of the

Men's Forum last Friday even-

ing, Professor Watts discussed

"The Jew and our Problem with

Him." There was a good attend-

ance at the meeting.

In Germany to-day the people

are forced to exist under a wai
time economy, and must fall in

with the Nazi regime or suffer

the consequences. In the Soviet

Union the Jew has played his

part along with the rest, but in

some of the English speaking

countries, the speaker felt that

the Jew has not entered into the

country's life. The desire to re-

main a nation within a nation

does not help to solve this im-

portant international problem. In

New York there are at least

three and a half million Jews,

most of whom prefer to live in a

group or colony, many of them
in poverty, rather than go out

into the country or even the

small towns and enter into the

life of the nation in a more rep-

resentative manner.

It was the opinion of some of

those present at the forum that

many Jews suffer from a super-

iority complex. Prof. Watts also

discussed the contribution of the

Jew to culture, science, phil-

osophy and religion.

It was unfortunate that there

were no Jewish students present

to voice their opinions.

At the ne.xt meeting of the

Men's Forum, Prof. Watts will

lead a discussion, "Is the student

an irreligious person?" These

meetings are open to all men on

the campus.

Laval Demonstration

avils Club

There will be a meeting of the
Ci\ils' Club at 4 o'clock Wednes-
day aflernoon in Room 1, Carru-
thers' Hall. Col. W. P, Wilgar will

address the club on "Construction

Management". All those interested

will be welcome.

{Continued from page 1)

parliament to define Canada's

foreign polic)'.

The following resolution was
passed by the meeting: "The
students of Laval declare them-

selves opposed to all participa-

tion in European wars and de-

mand that the Canadian Govern-

ment declare officially the abso-

lute neutrality of Canada. The
students of Laval demand the

repeal of the Conscription Law
still on the statutes, and demand
that the Canadian Government
proclaim a national holiday each

year on December 11, the anni-

versary of the Westminster
statute."

Other points stressed at the

meeting were that not only is

Canada safeguarded by three

thousand miles of ocean but that

even if attacked will be defended

by the United States as Mr.

Roosevelt promised last summer:
second, that the British Govern-

ment has no right to influence

Canada, her equal; thirdly, that

students should refuse to fight

ail Imperial war which would be
of no interest to Canada as Can-
ada is no longer a British colony

or Dominion but rather an auton-

omous country in the British

Commonwealth of Nations.

Hickory, dickory, dock.

The mouse ran up the clock.

The clock struck one ; the mou
ran down,

And snid, "Ht-ll, I've got a date

at un<-lhirty I"—McGiil Daily

Basketballers

Moving pictures of basket-

ball fundamentals and Ameri-

can college play will be shown

in Convocation Hall on Wed.,

Nov. 9th at 8.00 p.m. All

basketball aspirants for the

Queen's teams this year should

be there. There is no admis-

sion price and everybody is

invited.

J. F. Edwards,

Basketball Coach

Coming Events

To-day

:

7.30p.m.—Q.R.C.

Senate Room
8.00p.m.—A. M.S. Court

Convocation Hall

Wednesday, Nov. 9:

1.00p.m.—Queen's Int. vs.

R.M.C.

Jr. vs. R.M.C.

Stadium

4.00p,m.—Civil s Club

1. Carruthers Hall

8.00p.ni.—Basketball Pictures

Convocation Hall

Thursday, Nov. 10:

6.45p.m.—I.V.I'.

221, Douglas Library

Doctor Shaw

(Continued from page 1)

of their own mutilation. Many
feel a sense of shame and humil-

iation for the price. "They sub-

mitted in order to save world

peace as Christ sacrificed him-
self to save the world."

It is a matter of conjecture

that Hitler would have had re-

course to war. In any case, the

decision between war and sub-

mission would not have arisen

had the policy of Great Britain

and France been different, in the

last six or seven years, than what
it had been.

In the first decade after the

Great War the League of Na-
tions founded on internal co-

operation of the nations binding

themselves for collective security

and collective defense, gave
promise of a new hope. In the

last decade this hope was blight-

ed. There was too easy surrend-

er to forceful aggression. Japan's

success encouraged Italy; failure

to stop Italy encouraged Ger-

many, One surrender has led to

another. He dubbed non-inter-

vention an elaborate camouflage.

A National Aid Fund for

Czechoslovakia has been organ-

ized. An appeal for funds is be-

ing made this week. We owe a

debt of honour. The horror of

war has been averted for the

present at the cost of a brave

people. 750,000 refugees are suff-

ering indescribable distress. "The
Czech plight would be sorry in-

deed without outside aid."

Spanish A Notice

Additional assignment for Wed'
nesday at U, Read pages 1-4 ir

Book 2 of Reader.

A. B. Minor

LOST

Black Waterman's fountain pen
on campii.'i. Please return to Jim
Purvis. 2.M8J.

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER Person
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

lEmilg (Sraiufnr& Momn ^Iftsp
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

r. Ai. MCNNICI^
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

Phone 14S4-M 340 Princess St., Kingston.

€LEEN'$ STUDENTS
PORTRAITS GROUPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Reliable New Model Fountain Pens

WATERMAN PARKER SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DCRRV'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for StudentB offered by tht

Kingston Imperial Laundry »nd save money.

We guarantee our work to be "Ah Good aa the Best and Better than *•
ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHAR.GE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St., Near Prino»t« it

aia Bniit Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the gang"

16S PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets Oct. 24-Nov. 5 Inc.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon Sc luy's beauty ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

2S1A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, OnL

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

PHONE 48S

XHe Jackson Press ^
173- 177 WELLINGTON ST

CANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSORS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520
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QUEEN'S DEBATERS DEFEAT AUSSIES
Sparks Galore With Queen's,

Varsity Reviving Feud Saturday
Luckless Gaels Strive To

Finish Season With
A Big Win

Annan Back

Willi the last game of the

ea^uii in sight the Tricolor will

triviiig harder than ever to

3tch up with the victory cap

hich hai 'been eluding her all

swson. Varsity Stadium has been

try good to Queen's on past

occasions but whether a deter-

mined Varsity team which has

aJ a none too successful sea

can be beaten in its own
ackynrd is another matter.

Game a Toss-up

ii has been a strange season

ior ilie Tricolor and one which
will be reinenibered for a long

lime. In the first three games
Ttd Reeve's machine got away
In an early lead but then failed

U> hold the advantage in the last

Iwn periods. The last two games
with McGil! and Western re-

spectively- were keenly contested

iiiiT the visiting aggregations had
^iimigb superiority to pull aWay
iniiii the Tricolor.

Game Means Nothing

\'.irsity and Queen's, the team-

wiiiih ruled the roost for five

years, have had to give way to

die previous _ taii-enders. Satur-

'iiiy'- game will have no effect

"11 ihc Intercollegiate race but

bnih teams will be fighting to

^'iii. Queen's has yet to win a

Fiinii.- white the Blue Team would
lilii^ t.j break even and win three

Dr^iug Annan and Bud John-

'"11, the two absentees last week,

be back in harness and giv-

i'lg added pDw^r to the rieeve

'Jii'fil. The team suffered ;m-

Ciller los^ when Bob Davis who
heen fighting ofF injuries all

^tii'-nn underwent an operation

'^r appendicitis last week.

QUEEN'S TRICOLOR
(Continued on page 5)

Queen's Celebrants

Crowd Royal York

roilowing what is hoped will be

thf first Tricolor win of the season

Alumni dance will be liekt in the

''"'al York Hotel this Saturday

The General Alumni Asso-
'^^KtiiiLi has gone lo great trouble to

'"iikc- this year's dance a bigger

^"'(ss than ever; the whole Con-
^"-'iiioii floor has been reserved for
"'e (Wo dances and ortbestras un-
'li^r the direction of Romanelli and
Stan!i,y

St. John will play for
'lancing. Admission is set at ?1.00
^ Person.

The Old Spirit
he- Alumni dance in Toronto

I'

ter the Varsity game is always
"-• meeting place for the largest

^'""^ring of Queen's students and

ROYAL YORK
(Continued on page 6)

Beavers Set To Avenge
Last Year's Defeat

In Play-OfF

Three Players Out

BY HAL HUBENSTEIN. THE VAHSlTr

When the final whistle blows
at this Saturday's *rugby clash

between Varsity and Queen'=
Varsity Stadium, the curtain will

be brought down on another sea

son's activities for these two
teams. For strange as it seems
both these squads are out of th

play-off contention for the first

time in many years.

Picked to lead the Intercol-

legiate loop in the pre-season rat

ings. the Blue team and tK<

Limestone City gridders have al-

ready been tossed into the dis-

card by McGill and Western, this

year's two niiglity brigades

gridiron warfare. Despite the fact

that neither team can make the

play-ot? grade with a win. the

game should be hotly contested.

A Varsity' ^nctory coupled with

a defeat of the Western Mustang:

at the hands of the McGill Red

men will give the locals a second

place tie. On the other side of the

ledger will be the Reevemen

struggling to avoid a wiiiless

record in what has been an un

usually arid season for the

Queens supporters. Thus a wide-

open game can be looked for by

all attending the game.

Both teams' positions with re-

gard to playing strength will be

the same as for last week's

games. No new injuries have

been reported on either side but

Murray Scott will be favouring a

broken thumb while Sirdevan's

VARSITY BEAVERS

(Continued on page S)

Ford Seek^

College Humor

Students Asked To Submit

Original Ads

Those students with original

ideas along advertising lines will

be interested in a plan put for-

ward for students in ten Can

adian universiiie-. by the Ford

Motor Company .-i L .ni.id.i, Some

probably will remember the Ford

advertisements which were pub-

lished in the Journal last spring.

Of a humorous style, tbcy created

a great deal of comment. Now.

realizing that there are students

who possc>s saleable ideas, they

are giving them the .>|iportunily

to prepare the copy for thei.

campaign of 1939.

Generous Prizes

From the entries submitted

five will be chosen for use and

the winners will receive fifty

dollars each. Art is not the prime

reuuisite, idea being Stressed.

FORD CONTEST

(Continued on page ?)

The Levana Soph Court

Freshettes Prove Superior
In Tangle With

Sophs

BV TWO MALE REPORTERS

We may have a "Sadie Hawkins"

week at Queen's sometime soon and

if we do God help us! What it

would be like we can't or rather we
hate to imagine, if the efforts of

Levanites to discharge justice last

Monday night is any indication of

the way tbey would treat us men.

The old theory, propounded we be-

lieve by Mr. Shakespeare, that the

quality of mercy is not strained

certainly goes by the board when

the Soph-Freshette court is ,in

session. We always wondered what

went on and now we know. Yes we

heard and saw everything from our

position on the window-ledge and

we felt that it was our duty to write

down an unbiased account.

The proceedings opened with the

Levana judicial "Anthem", "Little

Peter Rabbit". We fail to get the

connection unless they believe a

childish ceremony should start witli

a nursery riiyrae. The Freshettes

endorsed our theory and showe<i

what they lliought of tlieir judges

by singing "Three Blind Mice"

—

and they sang it more than once

tOO|

We have only one complaint to

make and that is that the Clerk

didn't read the charges loud enough

for lis. We missed a lot of them

but we were generally able to pick

up the thread of tlie case from

Cro^vn Attorney "Workic". The

most general impression we got was

INTERESTED SPECTATORS

(Continued on page 7)

Sophs Exert Influence To
Correct Freshette

Blunders

BY PAT HOWLETT

Last Monday night was one of

keen satisfaction and amusement

for the Sophomores of Levana

when the Freshettes, accused of

causing trouble for Seniors, were

summoned lo Soph Court. The
Court was held in the Ban Rigf

Common Room and was presided

over by Kay Dawson. Judge, Kay

Richardson, Clerk, and Evelyn

Brown, Crier. Eileen Workman
acted as Crown Prosecutor and

Mildred Dougherty as Attomej'

for the Defense. The members of

Ihc House Council acted as the

jury.

The Freshettes were accused of

everything from disrespect to

Seniors to monopolising the tele-

phone, and were brought in one by

one to be tried. Dressed in pviamas

with their gym shorts on top, their

stockings pulled up over their

pyjama legs, tied with Queen's

ribbon, a running shoe and a high

heeled slipper on their feet, socks

on tJieir hands and ver^' red noses,

they provided a very amusing sight.

For the next week the Seniors will

have their beds made, their wash

tubs cleaned, their stockings mend

ed and their pens filled by guilty

Freshettes,

This year seemed to produce an

amazing number of original penal-

ties and offences. The Court was

entertained with a tap-dance with

castanets by one girl for mono-

LEVANA ACCOUNT

(Continued on page 7)

fun, lines and AM.S. Funds

At Expense Of Riotous Freshman

BY BOB COOPER

hits, Meds and Science pleaded

giiilty to a charge of rioting on

Oct. 3 causing property damage in

the City of Kingston to (he extent

of $73.90.

Hear ye. hear )'e, the supreme

court of the A.M.S. is now called

lo order, please be seated", cried

the clerk of the court- at 8.IS Wed

nesday night in Convocation Hall.

Immediately the President and

Athletic Stick of Arts '42, the Pre-

sidents and Secretaries of Science

'42 and Medicine '44 were called to

the stand. The Atldetic Stick of

Arts '42 was fined one dollar on a

charge of contempt of court for

failure to ap[>ear.

Charge of Rioting

Without delay the Prosecuting

Attorney outlined the' charge. "On

the night of Oct, 13 a pep rally was

calle<l by Bill Skidmore in this hall

to learn the college yells following

which the Freshmen refused adyice

to go home, organized a parade and

went downtown for the sheer pur-

pose of rioting".

All three presidents accepted the

charge as stated pleading guilty.

The court adjourned for five min-

utes for the judges to come to a de-

cision. Ten minutes later tlie court

ivas again brought to order and the

Senior Judge proceeded to pro-

nounce sentence. "It Is the decision

of the court that the Freshman year

excluding Levana will be fined

forty cents per member. The pre-

sident of each faculty will be held

responsible for collection of the fine

which is to lake place within 10

days". The Judge added, "It is the

intention of the court not to curtail

Freshman activity but to incur a

respect for property". The court

then adjourned.

The trial brought out no further

details. The exact details of the

damage or scene of the rioting was

not revealed. The representatives

of the Freshmen meekly accepted

the charge and made no attempt to

defend themselves. Some friends

of the defendants during the inter-

val when the judges were deliberat-

ing, either in disgust or in good

faith, it is not to be said, suggested

at least a plea of insanity. The en-

tire trial lasted no longer than 18

minutes.

MacDonald And Henry Down
Resolution On Empire Collapse

Armistice Service

An Armistice Day Ser-

vice will be held this morn-

ing at 10.53 a.m. in Grant

Hall. Classes are called at

10.40 and alt students are

urged to attend.

Freshmen Hear
'

Outline Of Science

First Of Four Talks By
Principal Wallace

BY ART COLLINS

Speaking to the freshmen and

freshettes of all faculties on Mon-

day morning, in the first of a series

of three or four special addresses.

Principal R, C. Wallace pointed

out the position of prime import.ince

which is occupied by science in the

world of today. The purpose of

these a&seiiiblics,;^^j]i Grant Hall,

is to give first year students an op-

portunity to obtain from the Prin

cipal some idea of the wider

significance of the subjects they

study than it would be possible for

them to get in the classroom. The

subjects to lie dealt with in later

lectures, one this term and two the

nest, are the social sciences, litera-

ture, and some specific problems of

the student.

Contribution of Science

In Monday's rather informal ad-

dress. Dr. Wallaci- di.scussed briefly

some of the niariy branches of

PRINCIPAI-'S LECTURE
(Continued on page 2)

Dr. Plunkett At

Medical Society

Talks on Subject of Interest

To Medicos

A crowded meeting of the Aes-

ulapian Society held in the

;cture theatre of the New Medi

cal Building nu Wednesday even

ing heard Dr. John E. Plunkett

Ph.. M.D,. CM.. F.R.C,P.(C)..

F.A.C.P.. Assistant Physician on

the staff of the Ottawa Civic

Hospital, deliver a valuable and

entertaining address on a topic

of considerable interest to the

medical profession.

The meeting opened with

President Lloyd G. Reid in the

chair. Following the reading of

the minutes by the Secretary. Mr.

Reid called upon Dr. Jones. Head

of the Department of Radiolog\',

who introduced Dr. Plunkett to

the assembly.

Dr. Plunkett. who is a grad-

uate in Medicine of Queen's

(1930), has specialiKed in In-

ternal Medicine, having spent 3

DB- PLUNKETT
(Continued on page 8)

Thonemann And Robson
Display Oratorical

Prowess

Interest High

BY JACK IIOUCK

"That the British Empire must
disintegrate" was the resolution

defeated on Tuesday night by a

strong Queen's debating team, in

a debate with the touring Aus-

tralians. Hugh Robson and F. F.

Thonemann. The victory of the

'juten^ men, D. H. Henry and

D. C. MacDonald was especially

notable as it is the first time since

their arrival in Canada that the

Aussies have been defeated. In

a congratulatory speech at the

close of the evening, Mr. Rob-

son stated that Queen's had the

be.it team that they had yet met

in Canada.

Brilliant Repartee

The debate, as a whole, was
distinguished by the quick wit

and clarity of presentation of all

the., speakers. _£yfi£y oratorical

device from droll humour to

sharp sarcasm was used and ihe

interest of the large audience in

Grant Hall was intense from be-

ginning to end.

The meeting was opened by

Principal R. C. Wallace, who
acted as chairman. He intro-

duced the four speakers and, in

a few brief remarks, explained

the duties of the judges. He
then called on the first speaker

for the affirmative, Mr. Robson.

Mr. Robson opened his remarks

by pointing out the desirability

ui the students of two continents

discussing such a subject. He
emphasized the legal aspect of

the question, citing the Balfour

Declaration and the Statute of

Westminster as evidences of the

increasing political and legal in-

EMPIRE DEBATE
(Continued on page 4)

Tricolor Juniors

Take Group Title

Ted Edwards' powerful and

undefeated Queen's Juniors romp-

ed lo another decisive gridiron

victory on Wednesday afternoon

at the Richardson Stadium when

they pinned a 18-1 trimming on

the R.M.C. Gidets, Fleet-footed

Ivan McDoiH'ugh was in the

trri'Mve lor ihe Tricolor, pacing

Uu-ir offfn.-ive with his fine kick-

ing and running, while the whole

w i 11 !! I i n '! showed plenty ol

^^r^;llgtl^.

The game was marked by fre-

quent fumbles and wide open

plav as the Cadets took to the

air in the second half in a des-

perate attempt to overcome
Queen's led.

The Tricolor opened the score

QUEEN'S VB, RM.a
(Continued on page 5)
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A P I T AL
LOS E UP

ATHLETIC
SUPPORTERS

$1.25 Value

69c
•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notca, Theses, EMays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Dmil,],. Space Sc per page

Space 8c per page
^^'""""^

3c extra
Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Cliargc — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

Bagot St. King«ton

PHONEl Office 179
EveningB by Appouitment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

BY ROSS MUNRO
'C U,P. CoBRISPOMDeMT

Nov. 7 (C.U.P.)—Can-
iriiiaiiicnt program is a topic

111 major jxalitical interest in the

capital nbw and predictions are

being freely made that defence

estimates will be increased to pos-

sibly $50,000,000 next session of

pariianieiit. This vear the estimate

was $34,000,000.

It is assumed the government will

cml)ark on an armament program
and a difference of opinion is re-

ported within the national defence

department concerning the method
of arms manufactiire best suited

The issue is private manufacture
under a profit-control system or

government manufacture in a Dom-
inion arsonal.

Defence Minister Mackenzie and
his; deputy minister, General L. R.

LaFlcche, maintain that national-

ization of the arms industry is the

ideal method but Canada cannot
afford to build and operate a Dom-
inion arsenal right now. It is esti-

mated it would cost $30,000,000 to

get such an arsenal ready for pro-
duction. The alternative is private

manufacture after the fashion of
the Bren gun contract with the John
Inghs Company of Toronto, which
is being investigated at an inquiry

here now.

General Ashton, chief of the gen-
eral staff, is a champion of govern-
ment manufacture but there are re-

IMrts he will shortly retire and there

is a strong liitelihood the private-

manufacture project will be launch-
ed without much further opposition,

Mr. Justice H. H. Davies' report
on the Bren gun probe will have
direct connection with the arma-
ment program. The report is ex-
pected to be tabled in the commons
sometime in January or February
and will have considerable influence

in the tinal decision concerning how
Canada will improve its defences.

Some military authorities here
feel tliat the Bren inquiry has dis-

turbed Che British war office to
such an extent that possibly Britain
will curtail further orders for arms
and munitions in this country.
Grave concern is being feh because
private information has been di-

.-ulged at the inquiry which possibly
night be valuable to a foreign
power and also over certain embar-
rassing situations which have arisen
A hen information has been asked
from the- war office.

The Bren contract was Britain's
lirst armament order in Canada and
Us reception does not .lugur very
f.ivijurably for further orders. One
itatumal defence official goes as far
IS forecast th^t the British war
iTice order for aeroplanes which is

-*^l>ectcd to be announced soon, will

not he nearly as large as first ex-
pected, because of the Bren gun

fficulty.

\\lien the British air mission was
Te in connection with placing
iuie orders, it was indicated it

would bring $250,000,000 to the
Canadian aircraft industry.

Canada's own attempts to manu-
facture anns for herself will be
seriously affected if large British
orders are not placed. With large
Bnlisih orders and substantial Can-
adian orders, private industry in
this country woulud be in a position
to provide large scale production
rather than piece-meal manufacture
which would residt from producing

Outdoor Archery
New Levana Sport

Shades of Robin Hood ha\'e

fallcn on Queen's, for the sport

of archery is capturing Levana,
The co-eds have moved their

targets from the stadium to the

l^ym. and are practicing- the

ancient art of the bmvstring
daily. For indoor archery the

target is 36 inches wide and the

distances 25, 20 and 15 yards.

Here is the 'opportunity for

Levana-ites to test their aim,

straighten their shoulders, and
have some fun. Miss Ross is tryn

ing to make archery an important
part of the Levana sports pro
gram, so come to the gym and
try and beat the challenge
records that are posted in the

locker rooms.

Any girls who enjoy hunting
will be interested to know that

bows and arrows are being used
by some Canadian sportsmen to

bring down moose and other big

game. They feel that the hunter

is given a better opportunity to

kill because the animal is not

frightened by a loud report.

Every year a telegraphic tour-

nament is held with the other
universities. Each u n i v e r s

'

ects its best shooter and high
scores are kept, so many points

given for hitting the target, vary
rig with the distance of the
arrows from the bulls-eye. The
Margaret Eaton School won the

championship this fall, but with
all these up-an-coming Wilhe
mina Tells, Queen's has bright

prospects for next year.

Press Club

The fii'st regular mcctinj; of the

Queen's Press Gub will be held

ne.\t Tuesday afternoon. Novem-

ber 15th. at 4,30 p.m. in the Ser-

geant's Moss in the basement of the

Student's L'nion. The speaker will

be Mr, W. K. Davies, Jr., managing

editor of the Whig-Standard.

Spoke Last Year

Last year Mr. Davies gave an

extremely interesting address on

"Libel", a problem with which all

newspapers have to contend, and

has very kindly consented to ad-

dress the club again this year. As
yet Mr. Davies has not decided on

the subject of his talk but it is

bound to be of interest to all those

who have journalistic leanings.

All reporters are urged to attend

this meeting and those who have

as yet not paid the annual club dues

of fifty cents are expected to do so

without delay to Ned Roberts the

treasurer.

STYLE &
QUALITY
.-\re both featured in onr New Autumn Clothes

—

See us for

COATS
DRESSES
LINGERIE
HOSIERY

.And for the men

—

A full line of Smart and up-to-date

Furnishings

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

DRYGOODS— —READY-TO-WEAR
170 Princess Street

PrincipaFs Lecture

Camera Club

for Canada's needs alone.

K. M. S. Johnson was elected

President of the Camera Club
for tjic year 1938-39 af their

meeting last Friday night. Mr.
Johnson will take over the reins

from Ernie Use who. unfortun-
ately, will not he able to carry
out the duties of President foi

the rest of the year.

The feature of the meeting
was an illustrated talk prepared
by the Eastman Kodak Company
and given by Mr. Johnson, The
lecture dealt with the fundamen-
tals of good picture-taking.

An enthusiastic crowd of sixty-

five people were in attendance
and this should augur a bright

future for the Camera Club.

With the government suddenly

becoming defence conscious, great

emphasis is being placed on the de-

plorable conditions of the national

defences. While $36,000,000 was
appropriated last year for defence

and 534,000,000 this year, there has

been difficuhy in getting orders

filled and h'ttle progress has been

made. To cite but one example,

there are only two anti-aircraft

guns in the whole country, and
anti-aircraft guns are considered
one of Canada's major defensive

weapons.

Military experts also are faced
with the problem of following Bri-

tish or United States gun designs in

the armament race. The tendcncv

appears at present to co-operate

fullv with Britain, although with
the difficulty being encountered to

get arms orders filled, there is a

cliance orders might be placed with
United States firms.

This might involve closer co-
operation concerning defence be-

tween tlie United States and Cana-
dian governments.

(Continued from page 1)

scientific study which have contri-

buted so much to our present civil-

ization, "We are totally dependent

on science today", the Principal

stated, showing that practically all

our, foods, .clothing, and amuse-

ments are products of scientific

effort.

Science as we know it today is

largely a development of the last

three centuries. Dr. Wallace pointed

out. The interest of the ancients in

science was purely a matter of

theorv" and it was not until the time

of Roger Bacon, first of the modern
scientists, that experimental meth-

ods of research were employed.

Physics Most Exact

The speaker described physics as

the most exact of the sciences, in

contrast to the sciences of life about

which we can never be very precise.

Many recent discoveries and devel-

opments in the study of atom struc-

ture were discussed and shown to

give rise to new trends in scientific

thought. The relations between
physics and philosophy and between

physics and chemistry were noted.

Introducing his remarks on the

sciences of life. Dr. Wallace said,

"We hve in the urge of life and still

more life", and went on to speak of

the many complex problems and
theories in connection with life. He
concluded by stating that if the

source or cause of life were known,
many things which are hidden from
us now would become quite clear.

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS
$1.00

SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPLANE
See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE
JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS

We have a wonderful selection of colors and styles at the price
you will want to pay

S*riJDEMXS HOy«^E L.AUNDRY

FOUND

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

A man's wrist watch in the

gym. Apply at A. B. of C, Office

Journal advertisers help give yoU'

tlic Journal. Give them your
patronoge.

Specialty

Shuts 8c

.\LL WORK GUARANTEED
WE CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R. THURSTON PHONE 3933-J

Specialty

Socks Washed
and Mended
20c per doz,

177 YORK ST,

The
"Eustiman"

Smartly

Styled for

Fashion Craft

It's new and very smart — made up specially for Fashion Craft—

in a new cotton poplin impervious to the elements—it's just the ticket

for the campus,

We also carry several differcfit styles in this fabric

and in sfvcral colours.

ftzAnixm Kraft Jrijom
./^i. ..I.., I..,, ,^

—

j—t./Mireo -
Stu. Moore, Mgr. Gord. Bond, Asst.

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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THE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . . .

•

Agents for

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
We carry a complete stock of
printing paper and all photo-

graphic supplies

•

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

ZEISS-IKON CAMERAS
AND Accessories
ALSO LEICA, EXAKTA.
VOIGTLANDER & KODAK

•

Your own camera taken in
exchange on a new one.

Terms if required.
•

FOR RENTAL
XMAS GREETING OUTFIT
Make your own Xmas Cards
A modest rental fee charged for

use of this outfit,

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S LTD.
178 WeUington St.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

Z22 Princess St. phone 2161
Opp. Capitol Theatre

CHECKER TAxF~

PhMe800
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger
New 1938 Cars—AU Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are. on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

C A P I T O
RICH MAN, POOR GIRL

Vomig, Low
ussey, Lana Turner.

Ay
Sarah

Cast: Rt>]„
Ruih H
Padde

I'y'^Edfth" Ellis."''''
'^""^^^

It is an excellent Mm. some-
thmg in the line of a provocative
stage comedy. Its characters run
true to form and the narrative,
with a few somewhat extrava-
gant scenes, reveals that after all
there is a degree of selfish greed
for gold in most people. Cer-
tainly the persons in this picture
are a little unusual, but their
conduct is quite credible and the
portrayals of all in the cast are
most efficient. Boston Transcript.

SUNKIST VARIETIES
In answer to many requests

for stage sho\('s the Capitol
Theatre are also presenting Harry
Barry's Suiikisf (''aridies. This
attraction with its galaxy of
musicians, dancers, acrobats, jug-
glers and mag-icians offer an en-
tertainment that is sparkling and
distinctly novel.

GRAND
In what is by odds the grand-
t picture she has ever made-

ilie happiest, the funniest—Jane
Withers conies to the Grand
Theatre today in "Keep Smiling,"
lirst of the 1938-39 pictures for

popular young star, with
Gloria Stuart and Henry Wil-
oxon heading a splendid cast.

The fast-moving screen play
>pens with Jane in a fashionable

girls' boarding school, selling her
entire wardrobe to raise the fare

to Hollywood, where she plans
sit her movie direelor-unclc,

Henry Wilcoxon, whom she has
never seen. Arriving at 'his Ber-
vrly Hills mansion just as its

Nov. 8th, 1938
To the Editor,,

Dear Sir:

I have just read Mr. Brady's
letter in Tuesday's Journal and
1 must say I found it very enter-

taining; it reveals a lively im-
agination, a youthful enthusiasm
and. I think, some knowledge of

Kipling's poems and Hitler's
literary efforts.

There are however some state-

ments in this letter which, much
to my regret, I am not prepared
to accept. Speaking of Germany's
growing nationalism. Mr. Brady
says: "There is no false glorifi-

cation of race but simply an ad-
mittance on the part of the Ger-
man mind that they are racially

superior to her immediate neigh-
bours which very obviously is

([uite correct."

I want to congratulate Mr.
Brady on the happy choice of the
word "immediate", which shows
at least some fe.spcct for bis fore-

fathers who must have been
English. The decisiveness of the

phrases "very obviously" and
"quite correct" indicates that Mr.
Brady knows what be is talking

about: he has evidently a wide
knowledge of the literatures and
civilizations of Germany, Den
mark, Poland, Yugo-Slavia.

Hungary, Italy, Switzerland, Bel-

gium. Holland, what remains ol

C/,echoslovakia. and what was
Austria. 1 am sure he has met
many people from these different

countries: I should not be sur-

prised to bear that he has actu-

ally visited every one of them.

But what reasons does Mr.

at auction, Jane learns that her

uncle is down on his luCk, has

taken to drink and can no longei

get a job. Whereupon she con-

spires with Gloria Stuart, Wil-

coxon.'s former secretary — who
admits that she loves him—to r?

nvish furnishings are being sold habilitate her uncle.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

S^tudents Attentiof
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Sl.OO

Best value for your money
complelt line of fresli tobacco

280 Princess St.
Opp. Roy 'I'ork Cafe

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros,

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

Tlic biggest and most up-to-date
'lock ever carried in Kingston

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

TODAY
• STAGE •

HARRY BERRY'S

SUNKIST VARIETIES
• SCREEN •

RICH MAN-POOR GIRL
Robert Young

Lew
Lana Turner

Ayres

Saturday - Monday - Tuesday

LETTER of

INTRODUCTION
WITH

Edgar Bergen a Adolphe Menjou
Charlie McCarthy Andrea Leeds

statement: "The Germans," h
says, 'are ambitious, industrious
and clever. They are sound
mind and body and these are the
qualities in which national wealth
is measured,

Mr. Brady, have you read Eve
Curie's biography of her mother
and father? If not, read it when
you find time; you will see that

Pierre Curie and his wife showed
some ambition, some industrious

ness, some cleverness. Yet Pierre
Curie was a Frenchman, and his

wife was born in Poland. Pro-
fessor Piecard is generally recog-
nized as a great scientist. Yel
he is a Belgian. I choose these
names because they are represen
talives of their own nations, be-

cause if they owe most of their

success to their persona! genius,

they must also owe something
to the soil on which they were
born, to the education they re-

ceived in their different national

schools, to the influence of their

families. Pierre Curie's father

was also ambitjous, industrious

and clever. So are many other

people of France, so are Swis-
watchmakers, so are D a n i s h

farmers. '

As far as soundness of mind
and body is concerned, let m'-

tell yun this, .Mr. Brady: I am
a Frenchman myself; yet the

Canadian authorities regarded me
as sound in body and let me entei

this country. And Queen's Uni-

versity would not have allowed

me to spend eight months here

if my soundness of mind had

been questioned.

The German people is a great

people. But it is not racially

superior to any other people, un-

less it is a proof of racial superi-

ority to have cnished a numeric-

ally weaker race, because it was
su ambitious, so industrious and

so clever that it had come to

occupy the highest positions ir

the financial, commercial, indus

trial and scientific activities of

the country, and produced the

greatest mind of the century,

Kinstein.

These are the few remarks I

had to make. I want to apolog^i^e

for my poor command of Eng-

lish. But then, you see. even

Mr. Brady cannot but forgive me;

I belong to one of those racially

inferior nations, and, believe it

or not, 1 am not ashamed of it,

Mr. Brady calls himself "a proud

English subject"—I am "a proud

French citizen."

R, Faucoimier,

French Exchange Student.
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I For After Six I
= £vemng wear reqtiires authentic styling pre-

cision cutting, perfect tailoring, and appreciation
of fine cloths and fittings . . . We feel we have
combined all of these in our dress wear in Mid-
Nite Blue and Black.

$25 to $35
FULL RANGE DRESS ACCESSORIES

Dress Vests Dress Gloves Dress Shirts
BE PREPARED FOR FULL DRESS OCCASIONS

I LIVINGSTON'S
= 75-79 BROCK ST.

= IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT I'AVS TO WALK

lllllillll

//atti'ef -fjMald fl(fei ^j
BEAUTIFYING
FACE POWDER
Avoid shine and slill avoid that

"powdered look ' with this beay-

tifully blended foce powder.

AUSTINS DRUG STORE
Cor. Princess & WeUington Phone

TEA CUP READING
PROF. & MADAME KILDARE, LATE READERS AT CALLANDER
HOME OF DIONNE BABIES ARE AT McGALLS RESTAURANT

DAILY 1-11 P.M.

CARD PALM CRYSTAL

SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE
NEWSPAPERS

219 PRINCESS ST.

STCNC'S PLOVEC SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delii-ered to any Part of the World in i (em Hours

PHONE 770

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

JANE WITHERS

"KEEP SMILING"

STARTING MONDAY
WE DARE YOU TO SEEI

DRACULA" and "FRANKENSTEIN'

ConHnuoua Show—Saturdays and HoIidayE from 2 p.m.

Nov rth, IMS.

The Editor",

Dear Sir:

I would like to complain through

your columns of the inconsiderate

habit of certain students in mutilat-

ing, or otherwise destroying the

value of notices placed on the

campus notice-boards.

For the past two or tliree days

Queen's Debating Union has been

advertising die Australian Debate

by means of posters. After they

had been up for some few hours,

1 found it necessary to remove no-

tices of the A.M.S. Court meeting

to a position where they did not

cover our advertisements. The fol-

lowing d.ny two or three posters

were entirely removed. There is

no excuse for this, since it destroys

the value of cosily advertising, and

the notice-boards can aUrays be re-

arranged to accommodate a further

bulletin. Incidentally it does not

show proper gratitude for the two

much-needed boxes of thumb tacks

which we donated to the notice-

board users I

Yours sincerely,

F. C. Gascoigne,

Pres. Queen's Debating Umon.

MACDONALD^S

EXPORT
Q(M Standeml
VIRGINIA CIGARETTES

MADE WITH MOISIUREPROOF

MODERN
CLEANERS a DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S C-L-E-A-N
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Official Notices

Armistice Day Service

(!)ri Friday, November Uth

Armistice Day

To-day, nations all over tlie world are holding services in com-
memoration of tlie meri who died in the World War. The services,

in most cases, are brief yet llieir meaning should l>e so indelibly im-

llressed on our minds throughout the whole year that a few moments
spent in silent thought is all that is necessary. If tliis sincerity of pur-
pose is not present at Annistice Day services, then the services are

meaningless and might better \)e discontinued. If every one of us
taking part in the Remembrance Services does so with the proper
spirit, then the briefness of the service only ad^s to the impressiveness
and dignity of the occasion.

• * • a

On November 11. IQIS, at 11 o'clock in the morning, the bugles
rang out the order "Cease fire." Thus was ended four long
years of ihc most horrible carnage and bloodshed the world has ever
seen. Eight and one half million men were killed—almost the whole
population of Canada to-day. In addition over Lwcnty-one million men,
both young and old, were injured in action. To-day in hospitals all

over the world some of these men are condemned to a life that must
at times be far worse than death. Even those men who were for-
tunate enough to escape injury were nevertheless effected in no small

degree by their time spent at the front. They are shell-shocked, thev
are bundles of nerves, restless, unsatisfied, unhappy, unable to find
that i)eace and contentment in life for which we all strive and for which
Iho.sc of us who were not then of a fighting age should be forever
thankful. Even,' man who served overseas between 1914 and 1918 and
were fortunate, or unfortunate, enough to return is a living example
of what war does to a man.

These men did not gamble with death simply because they wanted
to fight. At the beginning of the war it is true that tlie majority entered
the fray with the feeling that the war would be over by Christmas and
they would be able to come home again with one more experience to

talk about to th«ir grandchildren. The type of war into which they
entered so lightheartedly was unknown to them and they went for the
fun and excitement which they felt any fight held. It was not long
however before the fallacy in their reasoning was made only too clear

to them and from then to the end of the war this love of fighting and
e.Ncitement played a minor role in tlie thoughts of the men who joined
tlie forces. These men went fo the war—and we are including here
the men on both sides of the battle—to save and protect the ones they
loved. They went to war for us in order that we might live happier
and fuller lives. They knew quite well the risks they were taking in

entering the fight but personal safety was unhesitatingly put in the
background in favour of the safety of the wives and families they left

at home. We are the ones who were meant to benefit from the war, a
fact which should never be lost to view. It may be that the desired
results were not forthcoming but that is unimportant. What really
matters is that the men sincerely believed that the action they took was
in our interests.

* • • •

Now. twenty years after, what are we doing to repay our debt to
the soldiers? Our thanks for the sacrifices they made on our behalf
have been to forget them more and more every year until now tliey
may almost be classed iIr^ fi.rKolten men of the world. They have
•^fi-v.d th^ir purpose *'.li> l.i,.b. r about them an\ more? This is a
pn;My irrim statement u- nol.- u i fedin- on thj part of the .eeneral
public is hecomiiii; in^.r-- ,,,,,1 ,n,,r-, ,,|.|>ar^m. It is n .llsgracefu! and
ungrateful nttitn.j. i„ t:,!... „,.,... ,,|. ,,,,.1, wlm ^-av,.- th..ir all for us but
thn, humans hnv.- ,K-v<r l>,.ci, for h'K.tiny L;ratirude. Give us
tiTiK' :,rrl wc can for!,'et anuliini; but when we forget a debt of this
Jiirii:iii(iiiie then we have lost all semblance of decency and manliness
and have ili^played, in all its crudity, our inherent, human selfishness.

We have contended that the returned soldiers have been almost
fori,'iplti 11. An ilhiMration in point is our own I'niversily. Other
I iinir in,- hi- fnllowiiii! ihe faniL- (il.in. Wc don'l know whether
lliiy .-ir.- lu.i l.ni if (h,-y an.- tli.-n it t)iat mii,-h easier tr. vcnfv our
cmitei.liun, W.- :,re li.iv.nv mtm. ..- ,„ Clranl Hall at 11 o'clock but w
arc havUuj class, • /..- /r.v h..:,r. tr, : ,V-,„ ,0 llu scrr-lcc! We are not
aguatmg for a hM.d.v

; ,n. ai-„mu,i ,,i ih.at nature would be despicable
and entirety out of plao.-. W c wi^h to make ihat quite clear The
conclusion we mean to d,,-,>v fr„m tU„ c.x.mipl,- i, that evidently two
hours lectures are felt to Ik mnr. in.|,„rir,m ,l,r„i honouring the men
who lost iheir lives in the local War in or.kr that we might live.
Purely Iwn lumrs lectures would never W placed before our debt to

"""."''y ^^'^ ineinorie* of tlie sacrifices made by the soldiers not
'"i"-' 'A mix t<ir!;otlen. Il ,-q.,-H-ar^ to us that Armistice Day is being

|
'I ! liM.intlv >uil, il,r U that it has tob<? so but that as little

'" I'""
'

'" '"I it- In reality Armistice Day is
L.iu L,i .lay- III iiiL should treat with reverence and
hold to be almost sacred.

• •

A few short weeks ago we. narrowly missed being confronted with
the fate to which millions of men were condemned between 1914 and
VAS. We of the younger generation shoura feel especially deeply
to-day and enter into the ser\-icc with a strong feeling of thankfulness,
gratitude and sincerity,

"They shnll uol ijroii.' old. a.< wc lliol are Icfl grtnv old:
Age sli«!! ,u,i ,„ V 11,011, nor tkr years condemn.
Al Ihe ijoiiuj diwn of il,,- xm, uiid in the morning
We 7vill remember litem".

We hope so, but we are doubtful.

Armistice Day will be observed at

Queen's University in a service of

fifteen minutes duration in Grant

Hall, beginning at 10.53 a.m. Lec-

tures will continue until 10.40 a.m.

and at the close of the service no

further lectures or claisroom work
will be held during the day.

Students are invited to participate

in this short service in memory of

the men from Queen's who gave

their lives in the Great War.

Letters to the Editor

The Editor,

Queeii's Journal.

Sir:

Why all the fuss over the

A. M.S. electiims when there i,s

no |iniiit ill them as far as most

students are concerned?

Why had the A.M.S. candi-

dates no platform when we need

such .things "as new courses in

Music and Journalism?

In short, what can the A.M.S.

do for the students?

Student Booster

FocuUy of Arts

No classes will be held in the

Faculty of Arts on Saturday morn
ing, November 12th, 1938.

Class of '39 Bursary

The attention of final year stu-

dents in the Faculty of Arts is called

to the Class of '39 Bursary of the

value of $50 to be awarded this year

by the Qass of '39-to a student in

need of financial assistance. Onlj'

those students who entered Univer-
ity with the Class of '39 will be

eligible for this Bursary, Applica-

tions will be received by the Re-

gistrar up until November 15.

Faculty of Applied Science

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Applied Science is called

to the following Scholarships

:

Second Year University Scholar-

ships of the value of $100 each will

be awarded as follows in the spring

of 1939—

Three scholarships to the ABC
DM group.

Three scholarships to the EFGH
group.

One Susan Near Scholarship of

the value of $100 will be awarded to

each of the following groups of

third year

—

Mining ; Oiemical and Metal-

lurgy
;
Civil, Electrical and Physics;

Mechanical ; Chemistry, Geology

and Mineralogy.

Royal Society of Canada
Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of ?1500 each

will be awarded in 1939 by the

Royal Society, These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have
done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowship Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.
Applications and a I! supporting
papers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than' Febraary
1st, 1939.

Empire Debate

the

(Continued from page 1)

depemlence of the Dominions, H
])'iiiit(*d out how iniiiortant tin

a-|iect Wdukl 1

\var anil h- a

ir.-ilitv i,r,,l,l,.,

of r.mpir,.," h,

us logi-tlii.T, l,n

and sniiiii-r ,,r

lid, "still holds

is very slender

ter will snap."
Fr-iii th.^n:, Mr, Ruhsnu dealt
>v Itli Mif ,v,-,n,,iiii,- a-|.t-ct of the
I UK St inn. si re-si tig the increas-

ing tcn^l.'ncy of ih,; Domini. ms
towards economic indepenileiKc-.

Through agreements like the
O 1 1 a w a Conference attempts
have been made to strengthen
the formal thread pf Empire, but
these attempts have tailed.

M r. H enry, the first speaker
for the negative began by stat-

ing that one of the fundamental
forces in national growth is econ-
omic activity. If the Dominions
were to leave the Empire they
would be absorbed into the econ-
omic orbits of Jhe nearest ag-

gressive nations. Since economic

domination is the first and larg-

est step towards political domin-

ation, they would soon be ab-

sorbed politically. "For the Do-
minions to secede from the Bri-

tish Empire." he said, "is political

and economic suicide." Examin-

ing the economic and financial

structure of the Dominions he

showed how they relied in their

capital structure on Great Bri-

tain, and conversely how Great

Britain was dependant on the

Empire. "These factors," he con-

cluded, "outweigh nationalism

and will keep the Empire to-

gether."

Speaking for the affirmative

Mr. Thonemann gave the att

tude of the people of the Empire
on foreign policy, as evidence of

the fact that the British Empire
of modern times is changing and
weakening. "Once the British

could trade openly on any
market, but now, they can no
longer do- so." The granting of

economic preferences, he con-

'tinncd, "is the death rattle of a

dying organism." The tradition

of sentiment still holds the Em-
jiire together, but this too. is

gradually and inevitably grow-
ing weaker. Internally and ex-

ternally, forces tending to break

up the Empire are irrevocably at

work.
^

Mr. MacDonald for his part

emphasized the great modern
need for some system of national

sovereignty which would still

p^rovide for international co-oper-

ation. The League of Nations

failed to solve the problem, but
it must nevertheless be solved,

if civilization is to endure. He
mentioned three sets of forces

which would seem to dispel the'

possibility of Empire dismtegra-

tion. The first are the forces,

eccnomic and political, ' which
bind the Empire to Great Bri-

tain. The sciioiid are tlmsc bind-

iii£r (ireaf Kritaiii to the Knipire.

"(jre.-it I'.rjtam," he said, "is th';

|iiJwi_T >he ii, liecause of the pres-

tige oi the lliiipire. and she surely

will not wish to forfeit this

power." Tiie last set of forces

are those nations outside tin

Empire which do not wish to see

it broken up. If the Empire is

i'i-ni|itL-d. its economic unity will-

be shattered and the effort at

readjustment would jilunge the

world into another era of wars
which would destroy civilization.

In their rebuttals, both Mr
Robson and Mr. Henry reiterat-

ed their previous stand, Mr.
Henry em|ihasi/-ing the necessity

I. f the lunpire tn retain its unity

for economic reasons and Mr.
Robson reaffirming that econ-

omic disunity and nationalism

would inevitably disru|)t the Bri-

tish Commonwealth of Nations.

While the judges, Mr. W. R.

Belcher, Mr. Rupert Davies and
Lt.-Cul. A. Stuart were reaching

a decision, Mr. J. L. Engler of

Queen's University gave three

enjoyable piano selections. The
meeting closed with the singing

of "God Save the King."

CONGRATULATIONS LEVANA
•

Congratulations to Queen's in general for this year's crop

of co-eds are the smartest in appearance, best dressed and
loveliest looking yet.

Of course the very best dressed are wearing MAHER SHOES

Why not be among the inany

WEAR SHOES BY MAHER

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

McGALL'S RESTAURANT
THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

A
DOUBLE
DELIQHT
finest roasted filberts

Jersey Milk Chocolate

ATREAT-ANYTIME

ENJOYANEILSON BAR-DAILY

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY-
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEV

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS, PHONE 701

Portraits of iTfittttrttntt
«_

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

Allan 3|. ^rljrag ^tuJitn
269 PRINCESS ST.

^ PHOfJE 312

2 doors below Roy York Cafe

Handbags in Calf. Morocco a Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST-

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
The Varsity week-end is here at inK, \i, •

a miehty long time but now that it is al™™ '""'"^^ 'o™ard
with no plans made. Of ^oJrt "A.ljr^" «e cauehi

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

stadium on Saturday ai'ternoon'^m'^tteriill
n",,,!''!

P''"^'""' » Vkreit?
«m All season ve gone without a vir,^.,?''^!^'^.^"'* P^^J'i"

"

to It for
ght napping

feel that there wiU be a different Vurl tl,-
^ to celebrate but somehow

happened at Varsity Stadium "rthe'a.t ^r^"'^' ^.range things have
moments last November before Cam Grau'r ? " racking
po.ts The Tricolor has had bad ?;craU .r^' -''''^ ^''''^'^^ '^"^ 8°^'
typical Queen's gesture to upset Varsitv [,f > " ^".^ " ^

"ut^no mauer what the' outcZf^th^ et Xt^*^*^""'"'
not attend one of the dance
bill horror. Dracula and Frankenstein

and if
Toronto movie house

a -n see a real good hoc.-e^ g^^L^^T^Ltfub^
still appeanne at one of the

Queen's vs. R.M.C.

to see it Friday night. Our coTrLThJlL''^ '^'^ """-^ "^^^^ in
prefer to go with someone whT^^o'^af^aid oMhrr^^^^^^^^

^ .u u .
O'T'^AWA UNIVERSITY HERE

Ottaw/linUrdtfin^ye'ls^^^^^^^^^ Intermediates are taking on
The Seconds boast a sVro.g ^nfshlT^^^ IntercoUegiate g'ame.
team into camp. Victory L v mea " -h '

"
. chance at th^ powerful'^^i^rTq^rt AC, A..:.i.. vcipn. u.A.L. has won tlie westerngroup title in a decisive lashion'and
groups to declare winners

waitmg IOC the two

GYMNASIUM NEWS
every ry^d^^hTs^ilrv^^?;,^^;^^^^^^^ ---^-^— at .he

man Assault some night nw week Th! " l"^T"8 '° "

rapidly and are goi^g to LTa rhln . T"" ''^^ t""" P'°S^«*^E
audience. It is a vastl^y difff^ent th^nl?

'° ''.h^w their st.fl be.ore an
of curious and criti« ox^ook/r^ tfa^.t U*,*.'

'^=1°'"'' ^

confines of the training room ^ relatively q^iet

any p£ our readers have any enemies they would like to *^et " wriJ
IS a good way to go about it,

* '
"^**tung

* » * •

Mustangs have kst year's five regulars back and in addition Clem Faust

pi = f O'^standmg American basketball player. Our new coach Jol^nyEdwards, knows what he is about, however, and the Golden Gaels wUI
bear close watching.

* • a

SCIENCE WINS INTERFACULTY CROWN
The Interfaculty foolbaU schedule got ofT to a good start but petered

L Z.? i.
" "^^^ being defaulted. Science had already

I .u^
however by virtue of three straight victories, two over Arts

and the other over Meds. Mcds only managed to field seven men for the
n rial game and so rather than go home four of the engineers volunteered
10 play with the doctors. With eleven men to a side the makeshift teams
went to work with a will and when we left the stadium they were going

(Continued from page 1)

"j; five minutt;s after llie firs:

whistle when Flamiiier snared
a lon.^e ball on the R.M.C. 25
yard iiiie and ran it for a touch-
down. Pete M.irshall kicked (he
convert

A few minutes later the Cadets
>t.i?ed their only rally when they
recovered ;i Cjueen's fumble about
ujid-field and Stewart carried the
i>all (k'e|, h)(i> Tricolor tcrritorv
After an exchange of kicks, Irwiti
'i-'ited the lone R.M.C. point

The winners added another
nichdowii before tiie quarter

Tided, when MtDonough made
I spectacular catch of a forward
lass, racing almost to the gnn
m- before being tackled, and
arrying it over on the next play
The convert was missed,

Kdward^,' buys picked np twi
lore pomts in the second quar
:r, M.JJonough and Marshall
cb Uiuking a single.

The final touchdown came earl

'1 tlie final quarter. A Cade
I'lidged a punt, al

roll over tin

'ig it and Berry
of Queen's recovered for a major
score which was not converted.

Seconds Lose

To R.M.C. 8to0

ly nnn
the ball

Water Polo Team
Meets Toronto T'

Thumb Sketches
BY BILL LAWRENCE

GEORGE SPRAGUE
When with the Monnties, George

learned to always get bis man. He
lias applied this motto on the grid-

irim and is today ranked as one of
the hardest hitting linemen in the

Iniercollegiate. Weighing 185 lbs.

snd standing 6 ft. 1 in., he is a,

nemesis to the opposition's poten-
tial ball-carriers when on defence.

«bile he also carries a lot of mail
for our hoys. George first came to

C'ueen's in 1931 and played Junior,
lit left here for MacMaster and
I'byed there in '32, In 1933 he was
P'ay'mg for the Ottawa Rough
T<iders. After a year in the Capitol

"''y, he took a flyer at rugby in

ii^ie Western Conference and played
"'• '4 for the Regina Rough Riders

ill '3S for the Calgary Bronks.
Htorgc then had a yen for his first

and in 1936 be returned to

^Jiieen's and registered in Commerce
That year he played a stand-

"^'it game for the Seniors and In

"-"igniiion of this fact he was
^''-cicd captain of (be 19.'!7 team

liii'h he led to another-lntcrcol-

^ K 1
a t e Championship, George's

''""dcst task this year is steadying
' "wn a young wing-line besides

'''''yiiig a bang-up game at his mid-

position. This is bis graduation

-^'
11" and he will be sorely missed

""111 the line next season for noi

;"''.v is he one of the hardest work-
but also one of the best-liked

tin the team.

ARCH KERR
Another

Levana Basketball

^vorki

Arch K,

one of the hardest

of the shock troops is

j_
^err, who despite a trick

^^"te is this year showing some of

licst rugby .up front. Altlioiigh

^^'^'r''
'ight for a lineman, weighing

y 172 lbs., Arch makes up i"

What he lacks in weight. Being

The opening Levana basketball

practice on Tuesday had an enthusi-

astic turnout. Practice will continue

every Ttiesday at 2 and Wednesday
and Friday at 1. Western has

carried off the Bron/.e Baby for the

past three years but Levana are out

to bring the trophy to Queen's thi

year when they go to London for

the Intercollegiate meet in Febru-

ari'. An outstanding basketlwU

event will take place very soon

when the boys' Dominion Cham-

pionship team plays here against

Queen's team. On the same night a

team of Levana Grads will stage a

game with our own leani. There are

-till hopes of staging the free shot

competition at tlie s.nne time with

two shooters from the i^ils and two

from the hoys. Miss Marion Ross

will coach the college team and Miss

Ruth Cooper will he in charge of

the Grads team. Johnny Edwards

has the boys out practising and it

looks as if Dec. 3rd is to be an im-

port.mt iiiyht. After the game ihc

r;md hiiale will Ik in tbf form of

a dance. Ketp December 3rd open

for a date at the gyinnasimn. ii will

be an evening well-spent.

This Saturday evening the
Juecn's Water Polo team will

•tand their first tesi of the sea-

son when they meet a strong out-
lit representing Tonmto Central

v. The game will be played in

Toronto in the 'V tank and com-
nences at 8.00 p.m.

The Queen's team is not yet

liosen and the choice will be no
easy One. There has been a large

turn out ever since practices

Uarted and the team under the

rombined management of Gar
Kelly, Norm Edgar and Jimmy
Dowler is all set to ga. Their

opponents will probably be more

than enough for them as they

have established an enviable

record, but the local team can be

rclieii upon to put up a good
showing.

It is not expected that many
Queen's supporters will be

hand but anyone who is interest-

ed in seeing^ this line exhibition

is cordiallv invited to attend.

Queen's split a doubleheadei
with R.M.C. when ihc Inter-

mediates dropped their game 8-0
after Queen's thirds had smeare('
the Army Juniors 18-1. In win-
ning the Intermediates game, the
hig Red team from across the
river showed a great reversal of
form and took advantage of every
hreak. Queen's must now win
their game with Ottawa, which
will be played here on Saturday,

After Chepesuik- kicked off to

open the game. Queen's took [he
offensive and moved the yard-
sticks twice on the first two
plays, Padden and Fillmore turn-
ing the trick. Queen's had one
scoring chance in this quarter
but their attempted placemen
was blocked and R.M.C. recov
ercd. The Cadets then turned
on the beat and marched down
the field. Snow kicking a point
to put the -\rniy one point up.

In the second quarter play see-

sawed up and down the field with
.leither team having a scoring

chance. R.M.C. failed to com-
plete three passes while 'Hooker'

Booth let one drop for the Tri-

color.

In the second half, Queen's
again opened strongl> but

fmnblcs were costly and thev

lost possession of the ball several

times when in the pay dirt. Snow
kicked another point.

The fourth quarter saw many
fumbles and freak plays but the

Cadets came out on toji with a

converted touchdown via an on-

side kick play to make the final

score R.M.C. 8, Queen's 0.

Page 5

Behold! The Dash of Midnight Blue

Softball League

Results of -''i.lI-Campus Interyear

Softball League:

Meds '-I0 defeated Science '42,

6-4. Science '39 defeated Miners

40. 5-4. Mcds '42 defeated Arts

42, 1-0.

horn in Toronto and growing up in

plain sight of blue Varsity, .'\rch

knew enough to come to Queen's

;uid nri^tered in Metallurgy, i-fe

Icinii d Ins ru,ghy Jii Toronto, how-

ever, al \'aughan Road Collegiate,

and played four years mi tlie school

team, buritig his lirst year hero

Arch played Junior and the ne.M

year stepped up into Intemiediale

conipanv, Proving his worth tiiere.

Arch took die big step and for the

last three years has been playing

with the big boys, holding down

an inside position. Arch has other

interests beside rugby though, and

splits his lime between the handball

courts and Beverley St.

He sure of what you buy

Vom a lounial advertiser.

buv

archie: KERR

Dynamic inside wing . . . bjuries

held him back earlier but watch him
tomorrow.

,

Queen's Tricolor

(Continued from page 1)

Bob Simpson may start at

quarterback this Saturday with

.\rt Stollery moving either to

phmging back or flying wing,

depending on how Annan's knee

holds, up. Jack Brown will re-

new his kicking duel with Cam
Gray and "Bee" Rowland and

should do well,

Nick Paithouski will be back-

ing up the centre of the line a-

usual, being flanked by lerry

Conlin and Ken Preston who lasi

week filled in at flying wing.

George Sprague and either Ralph

Jack or Al Clarke will be at iIk-

middle wing berths. The down
field tackling brigade will lie

composed of Joe Turner. George

Carson, Louis Mulviliill. and

"Bus" Edwards.
The line-up for Saturday's

game has not been TunIK Itislii

but it is likely l^>->i il"' ! 41. us in-

subs will aceomp^iny ilit ti-ani

Harry Jones. Hal Norman. Ted

Bishop. Dfog McGill. Joe Htib[i.

ind Archie Kerr.

AT NIGHT

BLACKER THAN BLACK

DRESS SUITS!
Tailored by WARREN K, COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furaiah you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultie*
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions," Our used
Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

TECHNICAL. SUPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen'B Univereity Grounds ONTARIO

DINS McOILL

Hard hitting utility player . . equally

at bame as a lineman or halfback.

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & B.\RRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOCRARHCIR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street Phone 2Utf

Over Canadian Pacific Ejcorwa Office

Stcacy's Men's Shop

- features -

The Outstanding Fall Fashions

New Winter

Overcoats

16.50 20.00

23-50 25.00

27.50 t° 75.00

Superb Carrs Elysians

Crombies Alpines

Irish Fleeces

All the smart new styk-> rV.nn

Dressy Fitted to Swaggti
Raglans. Plenty of sizes 35 i"

^6. Short. Tall and Regulars.

A COMPLETE RANGE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS

STEACY'S LIMITED
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FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
OBCHESTA

Keasonable Rates Prices on Reque«t
Phone 347

BERT SMITH
Fornncrly ol Ellioil's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

Darling's Barber Shop
We are now prepared (o serve you
bcHcr than ever in the most up-to-
date 3 chair shop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College.

115 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
0pp. Collegiate

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You
Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone -- 266

Black and White
|

Taxi
I607 PHONE 607 I

Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans |
2Sc per To and from i
Person All Dances |

213 NELSON ST

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. University & Williatn StB.

Phone 1Z08

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO
CRONK'S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment EKcellent Service
27^ Princess St. 0pp. Roy York Cale

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
During the past tew years many
university graduates have recog-
niied the merits of life insurance
salesmanship as a profession,
onil h.ive made ii tlieir life work.
Intelligent, well-tducatcd young
nicn. faced with ihc important
dijtj- of choosing a career, arc in-
viicj lo invciiigate tlie oppor-
lun.iies offered by The Mutual
Lilc of Carirtda, Canada's oldest
and lork'Lit "i>iulusl" life insur-
ance cvjii|i^iiiy, ,vl,i,-h has room
among n- u^ic^ for addi-
tional mtn.

Our ntiri-^t Branch Manager,
or ihL Hi ad Ijfliie at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to
give you lull particulars regard-
ing the company, and qualifica-
tions for representation.

MUTUAL IIFE^MMHOf CANADA

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.

Dear Maw and Paw
By Sade and 5am

Dear Afaw and Paw:

A verj' quiet week-end is before

us. There won't be a thing to do

unless we go to Toronto to see the

boys beat each other about on the

football field and later see Wiggy
beat the devU out of other peoples

shins with that tetpsichorean mea-

sure of his. However, we hope you

can take a hint ; we need money to

do the town up in the way it should

be done. A dollar here and a dollar

there would do a lot to establish us

in some sort of position conimonly

known as the blotto position. But I

guess we had better stay at home
and do some work on that essay

of ours, but we will be so all alone

and I don't think you'd like to see

your favorite offspring all alone,

would you ?

Eetli the Freshette isn't having

nnidi success with the blonde Fresh-

man anymore. Yesterday instead of

sitting facing her in the Library

Lovers Club rooms tlie coy young

fellow sat behind her which caused

Beth to do a lot of twisting and

turning. She became so disgusted

at this tliat she left at 4 p.m. The
Fresliman followed at a decent in-

terval 4.18. We don't know what
she has but it must be tltat little

ditty, "I'm small I know but I can't

?ny no", that gets them.

The worm turns. Believe it or

not "Snaky" stood a gai up for a

change. We heard it happened up
north last summer but even at that

this news is a welcome change.

Visions of flying, floating, fleeing

females. My blotto friends tliought

,

tliose diaphanous shapes were
caused by the last beer but it was
only a fire drill at Ban Righ.

Burning question of the hour
—Will we bring Sadie Hawkins
lo Queen's or will we leave her

in rustic loneliness in Dogpatch?
The answer seems to lie with the

co-eds. What about it, girls?

Do you want to meet that hand-

some so-and-so or do you want
to truck along with your fingers

crossed hoping he'll notice you.

Varsity gave Sadie Hawkins a

trial and she burned the campus
up in a blaze of glory. What
have the Varsity co-eds got that

Lcvana hasn't? Not a darn thing.

We've got men. places to go,

things to do and have we fem-
inine attraction, wow!

Talk it up girls. Air your
views pro and con. \00% co-ed

support is essential for success
so if you are interested persuade
your friends and get the ball

rolling.

Sade and Sam.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
PREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princesa St

Established Over 35 Ye»r»

Swiney Speaks
On Gold Mining

On Tuesday afternoon, a regular

meeting of the Chemical Engineers'

Club was held in Ontario Hall.

A. C. Swiney spoke on "Tiie

Oieniistn' of Gold Mining", witii

reference to his experience at the

Beattie Mines. The ore is trans-

ferred to the mill where it is crush-

ed and put through classifiers and
concentrators. The sulphur is then

removed by calcining in a series of

fifteen hearths with the gasses pass-

ing through waste heat boilers and
Cottrell dust precipitators. The pro-

duct containing tlie gold is agitated

with cyanide solution and treated

with zinc, leaving only the gold.

The precipitate is then dried,

pressed, treated with a flux to re-

move any impurities, and the gold is

removed from the bottom of the

furnace into moulds.

(SALT) WATER ON THE
BRAIN

The anniversary of the great

polio epidemic brings to mind an

article in the Collier's for July

23. 193S. wherein is described a

new, and rather dramatic attack

on the inflammatory diseases oi

the neural membrances, such as

trypanosomiasis, poliomyelitis, and

the various forms of meningitis.

This piece of research involves

as lovely a bit of theory as the

writer hopes to come across for

many a moon—the idea in the

mind of the investigator, Dr
George M. Retan, of Syracuse

was that if a solution of less den-

sity than blood were pumped
into the circulatory system, fluid

irum the blood stream would

[las,- through ' the meninges and

into the lake of licjuid around the

brain, thus achieving a brain

bath; then the excess "wash-

water" could be drained off by

a spinal puncture. The scientific

principle involved, was. of course,

essentially that of Osmosis. Dr.

Retan theorized that if this brain-

bath were feasible with hypotonic

s.iliue, would it not be possible

to k-l some chemical specifics ride

alung, as it were, with the salt

solution, and so effect a direct

attack on the viruses or bacteria,

or what-liave-yoii that were caus-

ing all the trouble. Well, Retan

went to work first on a syphilitic

Negro babe, whose infant brain

was at the time a playground for

the saucy little spirochaete. Hyper-

secretion of cerebrospinal fluid,

and the resultant pressure on the

brain, (all due to the orgies ot

this 'orrid little organism) would
soon kill or idiotize the child, if

nothing were done, and so Dr.

Retan felt justified in striking

out into new territory, and per-

forming an experiment hitherto

untried on anything but labora-

tory animals. In the words ot

the Collier's correspondent: "In-

to an ankle vein he slipped a

needle, which was connected by
a bit of rubber tubing to a glass

flask of liquid. This was the

hypotonic — very weak — salt

Royal York

(Continued from page 1)

grads outside of the annual reunion.

Grads come from all comers to see

Queen's play their traditional rivals

in the most colorful game of the

year. Wliether the outcome of the

game will have any effect on tlie

final standing of the teams is unim-

portant when compared to the fight-

ing spirit always displayed when
the Tricolor team plays the Big

Blue team. This same spirit per-

vades the feelings of the fans as

well as the players so that there is

always plenty of action assured

anyone fortunate enough to find

themselves in the Queen City on
this most important Saturday in the

rugby season. With this fact in

mind it is obvious that the usual

large crowd will wend their way
to Varsity and as in other years will

congregate after the game at the

.Mumni dance to renew acquaint-

ances and talk over the good times

of previous years. So why not

join the gang at the dance and make
the Varsity week-end the success it

has always been.

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give them your

patronoge.

solution. In it he had mixed a

small amount of neoarsphena-

mine—the arsenic compound that

has a specific, killing effect on

syphilis' microbe. After the fluid

had been running slowly into the

vein for a few minutes, he opened

the spinal needle and a fluid be-

gan to drip out. This went on

for three hours. Subsequently

three more treatments were
given, during which ,i ipKiri ut

saline solution was administered.

Then the baby's head stopped

growing ... A Wassermann test

showed the blood was free of

syphilis."

The Collier's article describes

further work with polio cases

and also with sleeping sickne-s

and meningitis. The results have

been, on the whole, very en

couraging, although with men
ingitis they "have been mixed,

and Retan isn't ready to talk

about them yet. Records, how
ever, show that he has had a few

recoveries from nearly always

fatal streptococcic meningitis. In

these cases he used the sanit-

teclinique that he used on his

first patient — the Negro baby
With his salt water he mixed

sulphanilamidc, the new German
drug that has a lethal effect on

the straps."

Just how the Retan treatment

works is something for the phj'si-

ologists to ponder over— it waf
first thought that the injections

washed out the microbes, which
were then drained oft by the

spina! punctures. However, Dr.

Retan failed to find either dead

or living bugs in the drained

spinal fluid, and so this theory

was apparently squashed. Also

he gave the injections to an in-

fected monkey, without draining

off any liquid, and the animal

survived. The spinal taps are

now made "principally to keep
pressure from building up and
giving the patient devastating

headaches."

So, while the picture is not

quite as rosy as painted by the

first case, that of the picaninny

with syphilitic meningitis, for

there is much to be learned, and
the treatment is not yet stand-

ardized, yet the results are too

important for this radical pro-

ceedure to be slipped into a

scientific pigeon-hole, and no
doubt more will be heard of Dr.
George M. Retan and his osmotic

irrigations.—-J.R.B.

Senator Wilson Speaks

The Levana Society is fortun-

ate in having procurred Senator

Cairine Wilson of Ottawa to

speak at the monthly meeting

on Wednesday, Nov. 16, in Ban

Righ Hall. The meeting will

begin at 7.30.

Mrs. Wilson is well-known
throughout Canada as the first

woman to be appointed to the

Senate. In addition to her fame

in governmental circles, she is

Levana Offenders

The fourth reported failure to-^

wear a gown in the Arts Building

will cost the Levana offender

25c, and each subsequent offense

means another nickel gone. This

was decided at a meeting of the

Levana Executive held in Ban

Fiigh Hall on Nov. 8. It was

also decided that the fines will

be rigidly collected.

distinguished for her philan-

thropic and executive work.

CHINESE ALL-TALKING FILM
TO BE SHOWN

IN AID OF THE CHINESE RED CROSS
The Chinese all talking film

:'CHINA'S YOUTH ON GUARD"
will be shown at the

GRAND THEATRE
at 2.30 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Sunday, November 13th
This film, with a human interest story running through it,

depicts daily scenes and activities on the Sino-Japanese front.

A silver collection under the auspices of the Kingston Chinese

Relief Association will be taken. Complimentary tickets

obtainable at various business firms throughout the city.

No one under 16 admitted.

Hanson & Edgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

RRINTEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone IS 10

Printing ot

DescrlptioB

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

(SraIjQm'0 SlptupUra $c (©jrtampItiiitB

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A, Graham, Prop.

N C T I C E

STUDENTS - "Join the Players

THE ANNUAL

Cueen^s-Varsity Niaht
DANCING FLOOR SHOW
Everyone will be at "The Slipper" Saturday — Bring this

advertisement and $1.00 which will be a special Queen's
Student price per couple Prizes, novelties and fun galore

PLAN YOUR PARTY NOW!

THE SILVEI2
RESERVATIONS LY. 5122 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
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Graduating Classes

AH those graduating in 193<J

who have not received Tricolor
Cirachiate Inforniatioii cards
j^lKiuki secure them from their

faculty represetita fives — Arts,

Des Conacht-r 823-R; Science!

Jack Thornliam 1S82-R; Meds]
S:imly Sutherland 2029-M. Other-
wise your photos will uot be in

(he Tricolor. All cards should be
inrned in at the Post Office.

Levana Theatre Tickets

Members of Levana can still

r-tt their theatre tickets at any
lime from Isobcl Shaw.

Arts '39 Dance
To Feature Stroud

Befo;re you get cooled off after

Ford Contest

(Continued from page 1)

therefore should you lack artistic

ahility do not be discouraged.
There are very few rules of re-

iiriclion regarding: thi^^ scheme
luit the phrase '"I-'ord V-8" must
U included. A portfolio illus-

trating the general plan of pro-
cedure and giving full detail?

iii.iy be seen on request at the
juurnal office.

Ihis appears as a real oppor-
tunity for some Queen's studcnl
or students to make an entry
into the advertising iield with
generous remuneration at tile

outset.

'Sum" Midmer's

TAXI
Phone 860 Phone

7 PASSENGER CARS
2Sc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

ihe Varsity week-end. Arts '39 are
going to give you a chance to swing
your chasis around Grant Hall next
Friday eveiiiDg, November 18. In
liolding their final year dance they
have obtained one of the outstand-
1%' orchestras from Toronto to
provide scintillating rhythms, Eddie
Stroud's band has been recognized
for several years as one that can
successfully run the gamut of
popular music, playing those dreamy
selections in such manner that you
feel no call for the sandman's
attendance, and then he will make
.vou rock and roll with all the hot
umsic your ear-dnim beats can
^tand.

The ever-popular Hunt's Savarin
on Bay Stre^-t was !ns musioil home
for several seasons whence issued
his radio broadcasts. During the
past summer he attracted Toronto
dancers and tourists to the Centre
Tsland Casino where his music pro-
vided sweet accompaniment to the
cool lake breezes.

Arrangements for an excellent

program are being devised by the
dance comnn'ttee under the conven-
ership of John Dobie and compris-
ing Doug Peart. Li I Gardner,
George Eades and Frank Gilhooly.

Pe sure to date up that l>eauUful

blonde at Ban Righ before you leave

for Toronto and assure yourself of

getting into the groove. Tickets

may be obtained at ?1.25 from the

committee.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Levana Account

Art's Formal
Bsmd Questionnaire

Who is your favourite band
eader? Don't jump please. We
know that you like Artie Shaw,
and you Bennv Goodman, and

(Continued from page I)

polising the Common Room, An-
other girl was brought up for
monopolising a cheer-leader and a

chesterfield and had to lead tlie

Court in a Queen's cheer. "Lost in

a Shuffle" was sung by one fair

maid and a violin solo, in a very dis-

cordant niamier, was played bv air-

other. However the most original

performance was a recitation of
"The Moo-Cow Moo" with all the
appropriate gestures, given in an
amusing fashion by one little Fresh-
ette while her friend accompanied
her on the piano with "contented"
music. The charges in those cases
were also very humorous—one was
accused of talking tn her men-
friends late at night nut of the win-
dow and the other of smearing lip-

stick on a Senior's wall. An ex-
hibition of trucking also provided
many laughs.

One freshette, in answering the

charge that she was disrespectful lo

Seniors asserted that she didn't

think them "a bad lot", .'\notlier

girl, charged with being too notice-

ahle for a Freshette, wanted to

know why the Seniors found it ob-
jectionable. She was charged five

times with contempt of Court .und

her long list of penalties included

pulling out chairs for Seniors, sup-

plying them with matches, shining

shoes, wearing flat-heeled shoes,

serving at table and saying to all

the Seniors she meets, "I realize

j'ou are my superior".

Interested Spectators

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

OUR SELECTION

of

STUDENTS
OVERCOATS

is

SMART — NEW
and

DIFFERENT

•

OUR PRICES

ARE ^

ALWAYS LOWER

BIBBY'S
^or the Finest and Largest

Selection of Clothing and

Furnishings

78-80-82 Princess Street

A very interesting discussion

arose as to how a Freshette can

chisel in on Seniors' phone calls.

"Have the Freshettes no morals any
more, in .speaking to strange men?"
asked the Crown Prosecutor. "It

seems tiiat she would be compara-
tivel)i safe over- the . .phone", re-

torted the Attoniey for the Defense,

However the Freshette was found

you Tommy Dorsey but please gi"'fy ''"'I has to answer the phone

relax. We want to conduct this|'''t ^I'^cdoniK-il House, saj-ing, "I am
a humble Freshette, whom do you

desire?" Another question was

(Continued from page 1)

that the sophs got what was intend

ed [or the Freshettes and the honors
of the evening went to Elinabeih

Joan Kelly. She got the work
but in true Irish style went down
fighting. We even found it hard
in her case to decide who was the

proscculing attorney. She gave the

court such a going over and had
the prosecution so batTled that to

save their face they applied the

"smear". She claimed that she had
been set such a bad example by the

seniors that even though she might
have been discourteous by her
tandards she could never be by

theirs. She was found guilty in

spite of evervthing and her penal-

ties ran the full gamut of Soph
imagination from A to B.

We've heard about monopolies
but when one person can monopoliire

a Ban Righ chesterfield and a

Queen's Cheerleader we've reallv

got to hand it to them. We thought

th.it the prosecutions claims of

"mutual monopolization" showed
EOO<l gift of the gab but very litde

logic. Although defeated honors

again went to the Freshette. Half

time score 2-0.
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.iffair in a reasonable and useful

manner. Why? Well we think

the students should have the or-

chestra which they consider the

iiest for the dance which we con-

sider the best. What dance?

Why (he ARTS FORMAL of

course. Therefore we are going

to issue a questionnaire in the

next issue of the Journal and

from the consensus of opinion

we will bring the orchestra you

want for the danct you will want

to attend.

Pictures
and

FRAMING
..SEVILLE'S

PnnccBs St., Phone 2630

"Last year's Arts Formal com-

iiittee gave the University one

if Che best b.nnls and we do not

nteiid to fall down in our choice.

The member.^ of the student body

may be assured of lli.it" This w.is

the statement that .fohn Dobie,

convener of the committee, gave

to the Journal following tlie first

meeting at which extensive plans

were commenced for the Arts

f'ormal to be held in Januar)-.

The social season of the new

lear will be started with a big

^wing on the right fool and you

will be in time if you are one of

Ihosc who are making sure that

you attend this event that prom

i-es to surpass all former Queen's

[Mirmals. Be sure to read and

mswer the questionnaire in Tues-

day's issue and hand it in to any

.)f the committee as follows: John

Dobie. Convenor. Don Monteith.

"Red " Howitt, Jack Carver. John

Matheson. Gordon Eligh, Doug

Peart. Art Pariniter. Jim Dowler.

whether there is a difference be-

tween breathing heavily and snor-

ing. This difficulty arose when a

L;irl was accused of snoring in the

Red Room. Found guilty, she has

to take a nap in the Common Room
for ten minutes before dinner for

a iveek.

'\ college student is one who

enters his alma mater as a fresli-

n dressed in green, and emerg-

as a senior in black. The im-

mediate process of decay i.-^

known as a college education.

—Quill,

There will be many discomfited

Freshcltes iu Ban Righ with-

in tlie next week wearing placards.

One of them is "I am a Wonn",
nother is "Support the Team", the

Freshette in question being accused

of monopoh'ning a rugby hero.

.Another girl ,for the constant use

nf the word "duck" has to sing

"Hid Macdonald Had a Fann" at

tin- request of any Senior. One girl

will sport a blue Meds ribbon

,irnund her neck. Still another has

lo st.tnd on the balcony of Mac-

dnnell House every half hour from

/.30 to 10.00 o'clock at night and

yeJl "All is Well". Others have to

sing at all meals. One girl has to

sing "Mary Had a Little l-imb", and

another girl, two newspaper clip-

pings. One little Freshette accused

of knowing too mudi about the

Journal beforehand has to supply

the Seniors on her floor with papers

and telJ them the important parts

to read.

Altogether the evening was a very

entertaining one. The Seniors had

plenty of laugh's and the Freshettes

entered wholeheartedly into the

spirit of fun, knowing their turn

will come next year.

The big question of the night

was, "What is a telephone chiseler?

After defining it rather vaguel

Workic veiled. "Where have the

morals of the Freshettes gone? This

is the iirst time in my university

career I have ever heard of

Freshette speaking to a strange man
and I've been here some time". Shi

continued, "Isn't jt rather a coinci

dence that you should be coming

down the stairs, that the phone hap

pened to ring, you happened to an

swer it, the male happened to be

)'our senior's boy friend, who as it

happened didn't wish to speak to

the seniors, but happened to want a

date?" We couldn't hear the Fresh-

ette answer hut even if all this h

true she's still a smart girl. The

prosecution either has a bad mein-

orj' or likes to think times have

changed when they really haven't.

Then there was a little girl who
was accused of snoring. This case

was brazen to say the least. We
didn't think that girl could snore if

she wanted to. Her defense was

that her family said she didn't

snore and that was good eunuch for

us. When things gel so ba<l that

we can't even trust our uwn family

what then? Oh yes, tnist the Le-

vana sophs.

Finally, sick and tired of hearing

these "trumped up" charges being

"railroaded" through at the expense

of the Freshettes. we raised our

weary hulks and de|iarted positive

in the conclusion that cvcrv woman
with the exception of the Freshette;

is a rag, a bone, and a hank of hair

and Levana Law is just—yeah just

morbid manifestations of in-

fantilism I

iny-Freshit

—

Art: you dining

where tonight?

Freshess—No, I don't think so.

Kreshie—Gosh, you're going to

he hungry!—The Manitoban,

Fcctball Seascn
Line-up ef

OVERCOATS
You'll cheer the game atid

you'll cheer the comfortable

warmth of these better
quality attractive overcoats.

CVCCCCATS
Apprcved
by the
"STUCENT EOCy

$16.50 up
Thera's many an alumnus among our annual overcoat pur-

chasers who wouldn't think of shopping anywhere else . . .

Simply because we have our hearts on better quality clothes

and we know an overcoat needs particular qualities in fit,

style and warmth, to be truly comfortable through four

gruelling quarters . , . and these overcoats will do right by

you when the mercury drops around zero.

GOOD
LUCK
QUEEN'S
AND YOUR

RUGBY
TEAM
AGAINST

VARSITY
ON

SATURDAY

College Men

Suits
Here, too, is a winning line-up

- . the largest selection of

style-smart suits in the city.

You'll find just the suit you're

wanting because we have

every new style pattern and

in all sizes . . , and best of all

you get quality merchandise

at moderate prices.

$16.50 UP

This cool, brisk weather makes one think of gloves, wool

socks, sweaters and winter underwear . . . and Twedilell's

have the very newest in all these lines, also a large selection

of HATS, SHIRTS, TIES and other smart accessories.

All at moderate prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG-

137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 'JTOS

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar. EUcIo Cured Bowl—Price Sl.OO

CANeER'S CIGAR STCCE
I9i PRINCESS ST, We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2800

FOUND

Man's silver ring with Sud-

Ibury High School inscribed on

lit. Apply at A. B. of C. Office.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

- A PLACE THAT'S TUST BETTER

TEL. 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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JOHN RITCHIE
PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5*00
•

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

E;t. 1878

178 Wellington St.

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xliuiear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Journal advertisers help give you
the JoumaL Give them your

patronage.

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

mom
2Ia ^alli^

Dr. Plunkett

(Continued from page 1)

yijars pursuing post graduate
work in this field at the Mayo
Clinic. In 1936 Dr. Plunkett

passed the examinations of the

Royal College of Physicians of

Canada, and was made a Fellow

of that College, and in 1938 he

qualified tor the Fellowship of

ibe American College of Physi-

cian*. In his introduction Dr
Jones referred to Dr. Plunkett as

"one of the most popular and
brilliant of the younger gradu-

ates of Queen's iMedical Faculty."

Following the speaker of the

evening President Reid called the

attention of the meeting lo var-

ious business matters, and an-

nounced that a request had been

received to pjjblish the statistics

obtained from the Tuberculin

Testing and X-Ray Examination

of medical undergrads here in

the journal of the Canadian

Medical Association.

Varsity Beavers

(Continued from page 1

)

nose will still be protected by a

ecial guard. Still missing from

the \'arsily line-up will be Turn-

er. .\iumford, and MacDonald.

Strange indeed! Queen's and
N arsiiy playing a schedule clos-

ing game that has no bearing on

the play-ofifs. O tempora, O mores.

Radio Program

Nov. 14, Monday

—

Flay Reading
—"Tlir S-can Song", The Faculty

Players. 15. Tuesday

—

The Food
nV Eal. Dr. R. G. Sinclair. 16,

Wednesday — Democracy I'l ihe

Making—Minorities, Dr. A. A. Day.

17, Thursday

—

Songs by English

Coiiii^oscr.i, Miss Betty Jean ReW.
IS. Friday

—

Salem IFtlcltes, Mr.
F- C. Kyte.

These Programs are from 7.15-

7.30 p.m.

Levana Swimming

Levana swimming classes are

being very well attended this

year. Ornamental swimming is

becoming very popular. This is

forms of stunting in the water
such as somersaulting, twists,

dives and group swimming
SevL-ral giris are taking Life Sav-

ing and the group will have their

exams on Ndveinbi^r 24lh. The
Intercollegiate Meet will be held
ai Queen's in February and al-

ready practices for this event are

taking place. There was some
talk of a men's meet this month
wiih a display of girls' swim-
iTiin.i; and diving on the same
mning. However the matter is

-lill un-ettled and no definite

\i\d\i-, b:nL- been made. If vou
iru at all interested in the swim-
niinj; meet come out to practices
ru- now is the lime when the be^.t

work can be done.

Band Notice

All band members be at

the band room at 6,45 a.m.
Saturday, November 12 in

uniform. The bus will leave
for Toronto at 7.00 a.m.
sharp.

There are a few seats foi

sale. For information see

Ben Finklestein, manager.

The Bookshelf

nV ("EORCE GRANT

SEARCHLIGHT ON SPAIN—

The Duchess of Atholl, M. P.

(Penguin Special, ISc)

The Duchess of Atholl follows

directly in line from Gladstone in

that she believes that moral right is

the fundamental aim in human re-

lations. Witli a strong tradition of

landed aristocracy behind her she

had stili the basis judgment of the

true British Conservative so that

ihe realized where the ethical right

lay in the Spanish conflict, even if

that realization entailed the throw-

ing over of her own selfish class in-

terest. After her journey tlirough

.Spain as an English Conservative

member of Parliament she returned

to England to write Searchlight on

Spain to counteract the mercenary

or fanatical propagandists of

fascism who had polluted the

mind of the world with falsities.

With no personal axe to grind

save her unflinching desire for

truth she has set down a story that

must horrify most of her readers.

In telling the story of the fascist in-

vasion of Spain, Her Grace has

three main aims. The first of these

to refute such unscrupulous pro-

pagandists as Douglas Jerrold and

to correct the biased leanings of

misguided intellectuals like Pro-

fessor Peers. Her condemnation of

these conscious perverters of truth

based upon concrete evidence em-
bodied in toot notes is convincing in

Is completeness.

Her Grace's second aim is to

paint a true picture of what is

happening in Spain founded upon

authentic documents into which she

has delved deeply. She tells the

story of a reactionary nrmy and a

selfish class of landowners com-

bining with a decadent Roman
Catholic hierarchy to regain control

of the Spanish state which they had
lost in a recent election to the pre-

dominant liberal elements in the

population. Realizing that they can

gain vast support from the expan-

sionist fascist powers of Italy and

Germany they were willing to raise

a revolt based on Moorish troops

and foreign intervention knowing
full well all the terrors of civil war.

She tells the tragic story of a gov-

ernment composed neither of social-

ists or communists but of liberal re-

publicans who had to face the issue

of rebellion when it had no trained

army and when a deluded worid re-

fused it arms while its rebellious

fascist opponents received "aid of

(he fullest kind. Her greatest tribute

and our greatest debt is to the

strength and courage of the Spanish

people who resisted fascist invasion

for the cause of international de-

mocracy and freedom. Her most
damming comparison is between
orgiatic cruelty of Franco's rule

and the liberalism, even in condi-

tions of seige, which the government
of Spain has shown. Millions of

refugees have left their homes
rather than live where Franco
rules because they believe that the

establishment of his rule based upon
foreign support and repressive land

laws would be the final catastrophe

for Spain.

The third aim of Her Grace is by
far ibe most significant for us for

it is in this third part she shows the

terrible results for liberalism if

Franco wins in Spain. A satellite

Radio Club Plans

Amateur Network

The regular meeting of the

Queen's Radio Club was held in

the Senate Room of the Old Arts

Building last Tuesday. The meet-

ing was well attended by the

regular members of the club and

a number of new faces were

noted.

The meeting was called to

order by the president, Mr. L.

A. Milton. The minutes of the

last meeting were read by the

secretary, Mr. L. G. Asquith. It

was reported that the code classes

for those members desirous ol

becoming operators were being

held three times a week—Tues-

day and Thursday 5-6 o'clock and

Sunday morning 10.30 to 11.30.

These are well attended and some

progress has already been noted.

The executive is considering

the purchase of some new equip-

ment for the club transmitter.

This is to enable Queen's Radio

Club to co-operate with the Radio

Clubs of the other universities in

the building up of a network of

amateur radio stations for the

purpose of maintaining com-

munications between each uni-

versity, the handling of messages

which may originate in any of the

universities from the Maritimes

to Britisli Columbia and other

message work in general. This

will necessitate an increase in

power of the club station and

redesigning it to enable it to

transmit on any of the amatenr

radio bands.

The president, Mr. L. A. Mil-

ton, then gave the first of a series

of lectures on "How lo become

a Radio.Amateur." He spoke of

the meaning of the term Amateur
Radio, the methods of communi-

cation used and went on into the

requirements that are necessary

for a person to become an

amateur. In the next meeting

Mr. Milton will take up some of

the technical points which must

be known in order to pass the

amateur examination.

Any person who is. interested

in radio is cordially invited to

attend the meetings of the club

:

the date of the next meeting will

be announced later.

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515.

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER
Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St. Kingston

Interfaculty Rugby

W L F A Pts

Science ... 4 0 18 10 8

Arts .... 1 3 12 18 2

Meds . . . . ! 3 4 15 2

of Germany and Italy Franco would

be adding a terrible burden to

French defences. German airports

in the Pyrenees, German and Italian

guns trained on Gibraltar, Italian

control of the Balearic Islands,'Tiavc

already placed tlie democracies at

an almost overwhelming disadvan-

tage in Europe. Both England's

natural interest and her democratic

interests are bemg washed down the

drain by a futile policy of unfair

non-lervention.

This book is written in the vigor-

ous style of a crusader but at the

same time it has none of the faults

of a fanatic. Searchlighl on Spain

is a book that makes one afraid and

makes one think, hut it is well worth

reading.

CLECN'S STLDCNTS
PORTRAITS GROUPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

8 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2n6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Reliable New Model Fountain Pens

WATERMAN PARKER SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DERRV'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Studenta offered by th«

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Beat and Better than the R»t*

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Baixie St , Near Princeat

2Ia BaiiB Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the gang"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets Oct. 24-Nov. S Inc.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bxtn 3c iluy'B iiieauty ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

DIAMOND

TAXI 32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Bcckineham, O.B.E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

.TEAROOK

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «lackson Press
PHONE 485 173 - 177 WELLINGTON

OANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING .

288 Princess Street - Phone
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GAEI-SWSE BY NARROW MARGIN
CURRENT
OMMENT
-SY Donald c. macDon

Mr. Brady's amazing exposition

II racial superiority has already

been adequately dealt with by one
curresponrfent, writing as a citi^ien

,-,f France. This may be the appro-

priate opportunity, however, to

consider the suggestion that "We,
as Urilishers, should feel racially

superior to any nation in the

world".

What Mr. Brady contends is that

we should return to the grand old

(lays of the nineteentli century when
Palmcrston at the Foreign office

slumted defiance at the European
dictators, wielded the 'big stick'

fiolicy, bluffed England to the out-

iircnk of hostilities on trivial points

iA lionour. and was fortunate

iinough never to have his bluff

called, till Bismarck came on the

scene shortly before 'Old Palm's'

death. Admittedly, there are few
iijore thrilling chapters in British

history than that one. But what
Mr. Brady forgets is that in spite

if (he modem feminine world which

has attempted to revive the Vic-

torian age by dragging hooped
skirls back into vogue, those days

are dead beyond recall.

The Britain That Was
Those were the days when Great

Britain was first among equals

the family of nations, if that old

contradiction in terms may be ex-

cused. In so many respects was
she first that such absurd doctrines

as racial superiority could be pro-

IN'Cnied—with no immediate disas-

trr>us results. She had secured a

h',ad-start over all the world powers

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 2)

Senator Cairine

Wilson Addresses

Levana Wednesday

First Canadian Woman In
Senate Has Rendered A
Life-time Of Service In
Welfare, Executive Work

Present Tough Opposition

To Varsity In Season's Final

woman
Wilson,

Plan For National

Scholarships Made

Campus Groups Campaign
For Proposed Bill

BV MAYNARD GERTLF.R

A few weeks ago a regional

C'-'nference of the C.S.A. was held

Queen's. At this confertiice
'here were present rcpresenta-
'ives of iMcGill, U. of Montreal.
Western, McMaater, Varsity and
Queen's.

tJ'^finite plans were drafted to

(insure the success of the resolu-

''"n for the establishment of na-
'i"nal scholarships which .irose
out of the Canadian University
^Indent's Conference held at

^^'"iiipeg last Christmas.

Centre At Varsity

plan, in short, is to make

One of Canada's best-kninvn
women and the first Canadi:-!.

Senator. Mrs. Nonii.ih

will he the gticst spi..!l -

er at the Levana Society on \\'<..l-

nesday night. The meeting will

be held in Ban Righ Comiii.>i]

Room as usual at 7.30.

The Hon. Cairine Wilson li.i

long been active in philanllirupn

and welfare work in her home.
Ottawa, and in the Dominion at

targe.

As President of the League of

Nations Society in Canada she

spoke to the Kingston branch

last month on the Czeclio-

slovakian Refugee i'roblem. Shc

has served several noted organ-

izations in an executive capacity,

including the National Fcdera

lion of Liberal Women, the

Ottawa Welfare Bureau, the Y.

W. C. A., Victorian Order of

N'lirses for Canada, the National

Council of Women, and the Ot-

taw.i Women's Canadian Club.

i n recognition of her work

.Mrs. Wilson was created a Dame
of Grace of the Order of St, John

of Jerusalem, and was summoned
to the Senate in 1930.

A Montrealcr by birth and

education, Mrs. Wilson is the

daughter of a senator, the late

Hon. Robert Mackay, Her ap-

pointment to (he senate besides

being :in honour was therefore

following a family tradition. The

fact that her ancestry is Scotch

Presbyterian makes her doubly

ivL-lcume at Queen's.

As vet the topic of her address

is unknown Inil il is bound to be

interesting and ttniely.

All members of Levana should

avail themselves of the opportunity

to hear one who has made such a

place for herself in Canadian

a Ifairs.

Stevens' Men Take Lead In
Fourth Period Witli

Three Singles

Veterans Star

C/ir-T nRT STOLLEBY

Who ivound up an outsianding career

with the Tricolor last Saturday.

Guild Presents

*^The Young Idea"

Two Showings Of Comedy
Planned By Dramatists

I

and of preparation of the
"""-f since it is centrally located
'""^ has a law school which
J"iikl be invaluable in drawing
P a hi!! for parliament. It is the

of the C.S.A. that this bill

c'oi
and passed at the

'"g ses.sion of parliament. .-\

fJATlONAL SCHOLARSHIP^
^Continued on page 6)

Davies Addresses

Journal Reporters

Today at 4.30 p.m, Mr. A. L.

Davies,' Managing Editor of Tbi

Kingston Whig-Standard will ad

dress the Press Club on "The

0|)portunities that Journalism

Offers as a Career," The meet-

ing will be held in the Sergeants'

Mess in tlte Students' Union. All

members are urged to turn out

and make use of lliis <,pportunity

to hear an experienced journalist.

Last year Mr. Davies gave a

talk on "Libel" and the members

of tiie Journal Staff will remem-

|,cr it as the high-light of tiie

On the evenings of November
23 and 24 the Queen's University

Dramatic Guild will give its

second public perfunnance of the

season when it presents on the

stage of Convocation Hall, its

version of Noel Coward's anms-

ing comedy "The Vi^ung Idea."

Tliis prcieolatiDu marks the

climax of a nionih's coniprelicn-

sive rehearsal under the direction

of John Gunning. A large care

fully chosen cast including many
"Veterans" and new-comers has

been working hard to make this

three-act play a success.

Clever Comedy

.'\n exlrcuicly clever comedy, il

is based mt the ingenious effnrts

of two precocious children to re-

unite their estranged parents,

riieir mother, after the divorce,

has been leading a secluded life

with the children on the con-

tinent for sonic years, when she

decides to send tliem to Eng-

land to visit their father who,

DRAMA GUILD I

(Continued on page 7)

Three single points scored in the

I'l-t quarter gave Varsity a 13 to

in victory over a battling Tricolor

"un which had more than lield its

' 'wn in the second and third periods.

Allhnugh nothing was hinging on
iliL' contest, Saturday's crowd,

liich was considerably smaller

\-:m is usual at Varsity Stadium,

was treated to a good display of

open football.

Eighth Loss
It was the eighth straight loss

for tlie Tricolor and concluded tlie

worst season Queen's has cxperi-

eni:.-[| ^inire the war. \'arsity was

3^ badU cri|)plcil ivilh pre-ganie in-

juries as the Tncolnr hvX was able

lo make four forward passes click

for big gains and get away with

some nice e.\tension plays. The
Gaelic warriors held their own along

the fine of scrimmage and gained

most of their yardage die liard way
—between the middles—hut were

unable to make long advances.

Last Game For Many
Easily tlie standouts for the Tri

color were Captain Art Stollerj'

George Spnigue, Ken Preston and

Archie Kerr, all of whom were

wearing Queen's uniforms for the

last time. It was indeed fitting that

on their last appearance these four

should turn in such outstanding per

fomiances. Art StoUery, for four

years witli Reeve teams, took the

spotlight with a placement kick and

a touchdown for a total of eight

points. Ken Preston, again filling

in for Doug .-\iman lliing wirig,

played well def,.rjs;vL-ly .iiid in addi-

tion did some nice plungint,'. George

Spragxie gave his usual great dis-

play of how middle wing should he

played and showed how he will be

missed when ne.xt season rolls

around. An injured knee has dogged

Archie Kerr all season but all

thought of it went out of his mind

desire to make bis last game

for the Tricolor his best.

TORONTO GAME
(Continued on page 6)

Press Club

There will be a meeting

of the Press Club this after-

noon at 4.30 p.m. in the

lia-^ement of the Students'

Liniin. All reporters are

urged to attend.

Student Service

Of Remembrance

Wallace Stresses Universal
Sacrifices For Peace

-ear's prograr Mr. Davies has

served on the Whig-Standard for

many years and is well informed

„n all phases of his profession.

Western Mustangs Force

Play-Off In Montreal Saturday

Western Mustangs confounded

the experts by upsetting the hither-

to invincible McGill Rcdmen by 16

to 6 on Saturday at London to

force a piay-ofif. For the past five

years Intercollegiate play-offs have

taken place in Toronto but this

year's will he in Montreal next

Saturday.

Western's fast running plays
were loo much for the slower Mc-

Gill players who could not cope

with the fast travelling Faust,

Kenned)' and Farmer. Jim Farmer

scored 13 of his team's points—

a

converted touchdown, two field

goals, and a single point. Oem
Faust kicked a field goal for the

other Western scorc.

The Redmen took to the air with

forward passes but failed to make

the best use of Westman's kicking.

The Mustangs' vastly improved

wingline stood up well against the

heavier Redmen while their fleet

l>ackfielder.s raced around the ends

for big gains.

LEAGUE PLAY-OFF

I (Continued on page 5)

"Peace cannot come until the

sacrifice that comes with it is shared

mercifully and justly hy the peoples

uf Ui.- \^->^\V. Priiidpal Wallace

stated ill hi? .Tklre.f- at the Annis-

tice Day Service in Grant Hall on

Friday morning.

Commenting on die recent Eu-

ropean crisis the speaker pointed

out that we should be grateful that

we still liavc peace but tliat we
should not allow it to dull our

minds so that we are unwilling to

make necessarj' sacrifices. The

sacrifice must be shared by all but it

is lip to Ihe IndivJdiiat to do "bis'

part.

Comparison Drawn

Principal Wallace likened tlic

young men who fell in tiie Great

War to the members of Scott's ex-

ploration, "They went out to be seen

no more". We have missed their

courage and high ideals, the world

has been poorer because ihey have

not been with us, "Nothing fine is

ever lost but remains as a subtle

influence in our lives and we have

felt what they have done".

The speaker stressed the point

that there must be justice between

great and small and that although

many small naions are now suffer-

ing greatly some day it may be ne-

cessary lo make a sacrifice like that

of t\venty years ago. "No better

way. no other way do I know to

honour the men of whom we are

thinking to-day. than lo make this

sacrifice and do our task well".

The service concluded with a

short prayer and the National

Anthem.

Queens To
Receive Gift Of

German Pictures

Honourable Erich Windels
The German Minister To
Canada, Will Make The
Presentation Wednesday

Tomorrow afternoon Queen's

will act as host to a distinguished

visitor when the Hon. Erich

Windels, German Minister to

Canada, comes to Kingston lo

formally present to the Univer-

sity a group of reproductions of

famous German paintings and en-

gravings. This collection is the

gift of the German Government
and is the direct outcome of a

conversation between Dr. Wenel,

head of the Gennan department,

and Dr. Granovv, at that time

acting German Minister and at

present Assistant Minister. Fol-

lowing this talk the Minister ap-

proached his Government with

the suggestion that a group

pictures be presented to Queen's,

suggestion that met with im-

mediate approval.

The ceremony will take fiTace

n the Red Room in the New
\rts Building at four o'clock.

Principal Wallace will accept the

gift on behalf of the University

and the pictures which are repre-

sentative ot the more important

periods of Gemian art will be

pointed out and discussed by Mr.

Bieler. resident Artist at Queen's.

Students who have attended lectures

in room 208 in Ivingston Hall where

the pictures are now hung, will be

particularly interested in this event

and to them as to all others a cordial

invitation is extended to attend this

ceremony.

Society Swing

Friday Feature

Arts '39 Engage Stroiid For
Year Dance

Peace Day Rally

Hears Dr. Trotter

"I am not one of those who
think that society, or a world

society can be remade overnight

.\nd it is not likely to be done

until the human animal is re-

made." declared Dr. Trotter
s])eaking on "Collective Security"

a meeting held hy the Kings-

ton Youth Council conmiemorat-

Iiiternational Peace Day on

Thursday evening in Central

School.

Order Fundamental

Tracing history Dr. Trotter

showed how order had been

maintained in the various stages.

First one man through his su-

PEACE RALLY
{Continued on page 2)

"Society Swing" featuring Eddie

I Stroud will be presented by Arts

-39 on Friday night, Nov. 18, in

Grant Hall.

Last year Arts '39 and "38 com-

bineil their year dance to bring

Maestro Stroud to Queen's. This

year in response to popular request

'39 is bringing the popular leader

and his Toronto orcliestra back

again (o give the guys and gals of

Queen's another evening diey will

never forget.

Innovations, not yet disclosed,

are being planned to make the dance

jotnethiuK more than just another

piirty. This is the ArU graduating

cla.-s and true to tradition they ar«

planning a dance, bigger and lietter

than any that has ever yet been

presented.

This is an evening you shouldn't

miss, so buy your tickets, S1.2S,

from any member of the committee,

Inhn Dobie, convenor; Doug Peart,

Lillian Gardner. George Fades and

Frank Gilhooly.
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TAIIS

SIMMONS
ClottusShop
79 Princess St.

GOES TWICE AS FAR

THE TRUE VALUE

ELDERS

AIRPLANE VIEWS
OF

QUEEN'S
UNIVERSITY
BUILDINGS

A lovely mounted 6" by 10"

enlargement

A real souvenir of Queen's

University

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmacies

Current Comment

(Continued from page 1)

tti industrialization with tlie result

tliat all trade routes led to London.

Tlie division of world labour was

sHcli a- til have miliions in distant

parts producing raw materials for

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean. Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses. Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page
Carbons 3c extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 PrincesB St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointmeot

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointmenl

HiL- IVitish iiidiistrial machine, and

fjir a lime the world was content

to do just that, for British supcr-

inrity in manufacturing, and tlie

di>|«i-;al of it5 products, was thp

imiiualificd admission of all. Bri-

Inin became guardian of the world

irade-roulcfi. mistrtss of the seas-

—

she a.ssumcd the role of policeman

of the world. Britain remained

'cock of the roost' for so long that

It is at least understandable why,

as hiiman beings, her leaders went

about ringing:

\\"e don't want to fight,

Rill, bv jingo! if we do.

We've Bot the ships, we've got the

men.

And we've got the money too.

Reality of the Present

Now let us transpose ourselves

from that yesteryear to the stark

realities of today. Britain is not

only efjualled in industrial strength

by many countries, but she is

threatened with being surpassed by

the new German Reich; and if ihc

day should ever come when tlu

Empire sevi-red its connections shr

wonlrl bi' 'Irawn in as a sateilile of

ihu I'.LTinai) or American imlustrial

niacliinc. Her unqu&slione<l control

of worlil trade routes is a tiling of

the past—witness the life-line of the

Empire through the Mediterranean.

Instead of being mistress of the seas

she admits the naval equality of the

United Slates, and tacitly admits

the impossibility of control of the

far-eastern waters.

Britain's Position

Be it noted, however, that to ad-

mit that Great Britain's position is

¥o vitally altered from that of the

ninetee[ith century by no means in-

fers that she has sufTered eclipse

as a first rale power. It is an un-

justifiable reflection upon the char-

acter of the British nation to sug-

gest tliat today because she is not

'first among equals' in the family of

nations, she has to become a second-

rater. Those days of the past when
continents were deJuged in blood to

settle the futile question of who
should dominate the world are (we
hope) passed. Ours, the twentieth

century must be one of international

co-operation, and to attempt to

carry fonvard that early nineteenth

century plicnomcn of absolute inde-

I'cndence must result in interna'

iional chaos.

With a little bit of realism, then,

linw can Mr. Brady imagine that

'>tcau-c Germans consider them-
selves racially superior, we British-

ers can solve any world problem by
falling into the same error? For
\is that would be a double crime,

for we have past lessons to indicate

its folly. Moreover, if Britishers

joined with Germans and Japanese

in this cry of racial superiority,

why not Frenchmen, Russians and

Americans too? Wouldn't that put

the world in an even unholier mess
than it is now ! ,

Instead of falling prey to such
bombastic chauvinism as Mr. Brady
suggests by his demand for "a pride

hat would fire our souls" to the

point where we would shout "then
let's have war", it may be well that

we all with Mr, Brady, ponder
Kipling's Recessional. For the im-

perial spirit of that great band of

the Empire is too often misrepres-

ented. When the Empire rejoiced

in its achievements amid the

Glee Club Plans
Concert Program

We're letting it be known well in

advance tliat the Queen's Glee Club

is planning to sing, for we're sure

that you won't want to miss the

perfonnancc. Keep an eye out for

these dales, then: on Thursday,

December first, they will broadcast

for fifteen minutes over the Queen's

Railio Station a varied selection of

four-part songs; also during the

first week of December the Glee

Club and the Queen's Band toge-

ther will hold their first full con-

cert in Grant Hall. This program

should be of special interest since it

is tlie first of its kind, and botli or-

ganizations are working iiard on

selections to appeal to everybody in

the University. So listen in to tlie

first broadcast ami watch for the

day of the concert. If these turn

out as well as expected, students

will be clamoring for more like

them.

Peace Rally

(Continued from page 1)

perior force had caused those

around him to accept the order

Alii. li l.c imi.nscrl, ]-"roiu this tlie

I iiiini mil ( \ « liii li was formed

.prc.Hl itv .uilhoriiy to Other sur-

.•iiiiding couniiitiiities the result

leing the establishment "f a

tale, in this lay the seed of our

present scheme of c o I 1 e e t i v t*

ecuritv'- Order must be obtained

in the pre-ciit world by some

united and superior force acting

as arbitrator to the weaker forces.

Whether that superior force is

ti.' be democracy or dictatorship

is for us to decide. If it is to

lie democracy then the democ-

racies must stand together, not

apart as they have tended to in

the League of Naious, Should

this happen then the order which

the democracies advocate must
be acce])ted by other states

whether that order be perfect oi

dot. The perfectness of the order

of such a world society depends

upon the individuals which com-

prise it.

Sacrifice For Peace

Concerted movements towards

world peace were made twenty

years ago because, "the Great

War convinced the most parts of

nations for the time that peace

was the greatest natiorral inter-

est." However the success of

ibis was frustrated by the un-

willingness of some to sacrifice

their own ends for the cause of

peace. In 1921 Italy made a move
to obtain raw materials which

she did not possess but her de-

sire for such necessities was
blocked in the League of Nations

by Canada.

Following Dr. Trotter's address

the meeting resolved itself into

an open forum which brought

forth various contrasting ideas

on peace achievement.

TECHNI -

COLUMN
Tile metallic are weld has

proven itself a marked aid in

promoting efficiency, reliability

and economy in the fabricati 'ii

and erection of steel structm.' -.

It is rapidly taking the place ul

ri\ctiTig in construction due to

its economy, convenience and

simplification of design.

I'liere are three general classi-

ficatioiis: Carbon-.\rc Welding,

Metallic-.-Vrc Welding, and At-

omic-Hydrogen Welding.

The carbon arc is essentially

an arc between the steel welded

as one electrode, and a carbon

liencil as the other. It is used to

some extent for cutting purposes

but is not used much for weld-

ing since the operator must hold

an electrode in one hand and the

filler rod in the other, necessitat-

ing the use of both hands.

Probably the most interesting

method is the atomic-hydrogeu

are-weld. In this process an al-

tenialing i iirreiit arc between

timgsteii i-lectn"ii« is used and

hydrogen g^as is led to the arc

around the electrodes. The byd-

r-igeii molecules are split up into

atnin- a-: :\ resnlt 'if the intense

luMi iml in re. i.>mbiuiiig outside

the arc

further

(.,..lal t,

Levana Life-Saving

The following girls arc trying

for their Silver Medallion in Life-

Saving: Edna Ashbury, Dora

Tottenham. Edith Kosborougb.

N'ancy Lothian, Kay Archibald

Those who are trying for their

Br.in^e Medallion arc ;
Madge

.-11, lib, Shirley Liddicot, Kath-

|,,ii Hewitt, liuih WiN>>ii, Mar-

jorie JelTrey, irla Richards, Mar-

jorie Beal, Doris Burns, Frances

Hayward. Mary McLaughlin.

The -Silver Medallion class are

requested to do their required

lengths with the added bathing

costume sonietitue this week and

report to the Instructress when

completed. The second method

of life-saving must also be done

with clothes on. and alt the addi-

tional garments must be removed

in tlie water in a circle no great-

er than 12 ft. in diameter.

The brouz-.e Medallion class an

asked to be certain of all tiie

methods both on land and in the

water, and to know when each

method is used. The questions

must be studied thoroughly a^d

any difficulties taken up with the

Instructress.

FOUND
Out

black

ide Convocation Hall, one

'Premier" fountain pen.

R. Vipond, phone 42S6W

these atoms liberate

heat, thus fusing the

be welded. .Additional

metal is .added by means of a

filler rod lield in the band of the

operattir. thus introducing one

marked disadvantage. The at-

omic-hydrogen fiauie is about

4000° C. as compared with elec-

tric arc at 3600° and the o.xy-

acetyiene flame at 3200°. Due

to this intense heat the method

is particularly adapted for melt-

ing high carbon steels and special

alloys of high melting point.

Further advantages of the system

are that the hydrogen prevents

the formation of oxides, and, as

the work does not form one pole

of the electric circuit, it need not

be grounded. This method of

welding does not displace other

methods, but broadens the field

of electric' welding to include

metals such as carbon steel,

chrome steel, and special alloys.

Metallic arc welding may be

divided into resistance welding

and electric arc .welding. In the

former process the parts to be

welded are brought together, the

the parts themselves forming the

electrodes, and heat is generated

because of the electrical resis-

tance at point of contact. The
latter process is that in which

the requisite welding heat is gen-

erated by an electric arc and

therefore requires the use of

electrodes, the substance of which

forms an integral portion of the

joints. This process is the most

wfdely used in construction and

maintenance. Both direct current

and alternating current can be

used, the work being connected

to one terminal and a suitable

electrode to the other. On strik

ing the arc, beat is produced and

Arts '39 Executive

At a meeting on ThursdjJ

afternoon Arts '39 elected
\\^J

following permanent executivf.

Hon. Pres., Dean Matl

Pres., Ernie Stabler; Vice-Pr,

Lilliam Gardner ; Sec, Dtjuji

linnvn : Assist, Sec, Betty M,

i.rr;iil\
:
Treas., Cord Dearbnrt).

^i„.,.l1 ' niiimittce, Stuart Chultl,'

Luis TnniUins, Don Montietl,

Historian, Shiela Skelton ; Pr^^i,]

Liason. Ian Campbell: Voice oj

Experience, Gordon Eligh.

Looking ahead to reunin;, i

weekends Anne Richardson. MaiJ
Casey, Frank 0 i I h o o I y 3,,^

|

George Grant were elected Chil

.\nuisers to care for the offspring!

while mamma and pappa atJ

painting the town re.d. Willi.
|

Cunningham was elected Chief.

Bailer-Outer to restore mamma]
and pappa to said offsprings tliJ

morning after the night before.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIH

|

Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students wdcome after dances and
j

evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161

1

0pp. Capitol Theatre

part of the parent metal and the

tip of the electrode are melted.

The molten electrode material in

the form ol minute globules is

]irojected acru-s the arc stream

so that the two coalesce to form

a homogenous mass.

Shielded arc electrodes have

recently been developed and en-

sure a much better weld. In the

bare electrode, the nitrogen and

oxygen of the air act on the boil-

ing iron during its passage

through the arc, forming iron ex-

ides and nitrides- and giving a

hard, brittle weld. To keep the

air away from the metal during

the welding operation is the

primary purpose of shielding the

electrode with a coating consisting

of a gas-forming material such as

wood and a slagging material like

titanium dioxide. A protective

atmosphere of carbon monoxide

and hydrogen is created around

the metal and the coating from

the slag protects the metal from

action of the air while it is cool-

ing. Shielded arc welding some-

times increases the tensile strength

of the weld by over 30%.

Welded constructions gener-

ally result in a marked saving of

material over a similarly riveted

structure. The elimination of

gusset plates and rivet holes is

a certain indication of simpler

design, and simplicity of design

is attended by possibilities for

saving of labour in the field. A
two-man crew, consisting of a

welder and bis helper can take

the place of a riveting gang.

Silence is another factor which

favors arc welding over riveting

This is of particular advantage

in congested areas, or in the

neighbourhood of hospitals and

residences.

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

jubilant celebrations of 1897, he

struck a solemn note

:

For heathen heart that puts her trust

In reeking tube and iron shard.

All valiant dust that builds on dust,

And guardian, calls not Thee to

guard.

For frantic boast and foolish word

—

Thy Mercy on Thy People, Lord

!

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Welhngton St. Phone 346

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

Journal advertisers help -give you

the Journal, Give them your

patronage.

STUDENTS
ODD

TROUSERS
In All Wool Fancy Tweeds

and Fine English Serges

and Worsteds in plains and

patterns

Lower Priced from

$2.95 up

Waist sizes 28 to 44

ALTERATIONS FREE

On Sale In

BIBBY'S
Basement Department

78-80-82 Princess St.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Prlnceu St., Phone 2630

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL, 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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THE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . . ,

•

Agents for

AKGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
y/i: carry a complete stock of

nriiiting paper and all photo-
graphic supplies

•

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

At the Theatres

GRAND
Set to a tempo of past years

the two horror pictures, 'Dracula
nti 'Frankenstein' have lost their

horror. Wholesale cutting .„

holli features did uot detract from
the action but made the con-

tinuity rather ragged. This re-

viewer is of the opinion that if

you are seeing the pictures for

the first time you will find it

good entertainment. If not you

will be disappointed. B.

—Farm

STUDENTS I

At the first^ign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

CAPITOL

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

MUls BmldiuB
126-128 PiTDCeis St.

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger
New 1938 Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

The popular radio combination

<)[ Bergen and McCarthy is fea-

iircd in "Letter of Introduction"

n what seems to he unrelated

specialty acts to bolster up an

implausible, sordid story. It is

j'nssible tli:U taken separately the

two attractions, the dummy and

the story, might have been satis-

factory. But mixed up as they

are, they yield a weak produc

tion.

Adolph Menjou plays the

>ruken-dowh actor to whom
\ndrea Leeds has a letter of in-

troduction explaining that she

is his daughter by a former wife.

Complications result when Men-

jou neglects to explain to the

public who Miss Leeds really is.

Of course Charlie is just as

funny as ever and is thus the

most redeeming feature of the

film. Bergen also introduces a

new personality in the form of

Nfortimer Sncrd, "from the coun-

try," who is to take McCarthy's

place, it is rumoured, should his

popularity ever wane. Except

for the novelty, the new dummy
\^ not as effective as Charlie. It

is worth seeing the whole picture

to hear Charlie being wrapped

ij) in a newspaper. "It'll mow

y lu down."

A newsreel and cartoon are

added. B. —E.P.

Wednesday — "Three Loves

Has Nancy,"

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

CATHARINES, ONT.

B.&W. Club

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

SStodents Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Sl.OO

Best value for your money
A complete line o[ fresh tobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp. Roy York Cafi.-

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

A meeting of the Boxing and

Wrestling Club will b.: held to-night

(Tuesday) at 5 p.m., in the Gym,

for the purpose of choosing a

trainer.

J. C. Parr>', Sec.

My son broadFather

minded.

Ditto—Th.-it's all my son thinks

about, too.—The Catt-wa

BY KAY

THINKING today is admittedly

difficult. Perhaps it will be help-

ful, therefore, if we roll hack the

past and take a brief look at think

iug in the light of its evolution .
As

is to be expected, the evolution of

tliinking is intimately tied up with

die "survival of the fittest", or the

progress of natural selection. Just

as we cannot put our finger on the

first man, so we cannot point to any

first thinking. The curifisity and

the caution exhibited by many ani-

mals is a crude and simplified edi-

tion of human thinking.

Organic evolution centred largely

on two sets of activities; activities

such as food getting which were ne-

cessary for the sur\'!val of the in-

dividual organism and those such

as mating which were necessary for

the survival of a species of organ-

isms. Even these two sets of ac-

tivities could not be distinguished at

first since organic life evolved from

inorganic matter by a slow and

largely chemical process of combina-

tion of elements. Organic produc-

tion and consumption, so to speak,

had a common inorganic origin.

Another way of looking at it is to

consider the reproductive activities

as resulting from a striving of the

organism similar to the striving

whidi seeks to satisfy hunger. The

satisfaction of these inner strivings

was thus one of the general condi-

tions of survival. The other general

condition was the ability of the or-

ganism to adapt itself successfully

external conditions such as

climate and attack from other or-

ganisms. Since there were many

possibilities of survival under each

of these two main conditions, a vast

differentiation of species was pos-

sible. Organisms could sun-ive by

feeding on plants or animals: one

species might survive largely be-

cause of a high rate of reproduc-

tion: another species could survive

in a cold climate because of a furry

coat : weak organisms could survive

if they were quick in flight. Each

differentiation implied a certain

amount of specialiJiation on the part

of tlie organism.

The specialization of sense or-

gans and co-ordination of muscular

activity developed by life in the

trees was the direction from whidi

the organism man evolved. The co-

ordination of the sense organs with

other parts of the body was the

function of a special part of tlu

brain called the area of association

This area is what made thinking

possiHc. Simply stated, thinking

Newman Club

There will be a Mass and

Communion at 9.30 a.m. next

Sunday, Nov. 20, in St. James

Chape!. Breakfast at the

Queen's Cafe will follow im-

mediately aficr.

is nothing more than tlie association

which this area iwrmits. 1 have

already mentioned the relation of

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-date

stock ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

^ TODAY ^

^"FRANKENSTEIN " w.th bor.s karloff

ANDJ^DM
Friday - Saturday

GENE AUTRY

"THE YODELIN' KID FROM

PINE RIDGE"

Your Graduation Photo

SMART GUARANTEED WORK

Phone Schrag Representative

DILL BIRCH

Science '39
Phone 3836-W

our dunking to animal caution and

curiosity. Caution denotes an as-

iociation of a situation with some

unpleasant fact of past experience.

Curiosity, on tlie other hand, de-

notes a situation where there is no

association with past experience but

rather a groping around until that

association is made.

To retrace our evolutionary steps,

we find that the earliest was neces-

sarily economic, or related to the

satisfaction of the wants or striv-

ings of the organism and the ac-

tivities which preserved the organ-

ism. Those whose thinking was

not so related simply did not sur-

vive. At this stage of evolution

about the only social contacts were

those in connection with mating

and those brought about by econ-

omic rivalry.

However, social groups gradunlh'

developed on the basis of the affec-

tion involved in mating. Affection

for a mate developed into affecdon

for the offspring and this influenced

the survival of the fittest in that

those offspring which had received

the best parental protection and

training would have the best chance

of surviving. As this period of

protection was gradually increased,

the offspring became more and more

attached to their parents and both

generations benefited, since they

gradually stumbled on the advan-

tages of simple economic co-

operation which probably first took

the form of safely in numbers

These advantages led to the estab-

lishment of kin groups, clans and

tribes. The development of these

ocial groups was aided by die

gradual development of language.

The earliest language was probabl)'

a combination of emotional ejacula-

tion and facial expression, which

through association with a certain

situation came to cause in itself the

same or a simitar response as was

made to the original situation. The

ability to communicate became ati-

odier factor aiding survival. Asso-

ciation had no longer to be made

directly with objects, but could be

achieved indirectly through tlie

medium of language.

While possible only because of a

fairiy well - developed association

area of the brain, tlie dcv<:li.pmeii

of speech in^oIv..d .till further de

velopment of that nre i and its rcla

tion wiOi other areas fuch as thu^e

involving sight, hearing, locnniotion,

etc. This in luni pcniutted better

and better thinking. This h.tler

thinking, however, f.iced new prob-

lems. The development of language

had helped to bring men together m

ncreasingly complex social groups

on the basis of increased economic

security- Co-operation was very

simple at first, but gradually ti.e

neeessit}' arose for a certain amount

of direction or regulation: leaders

were needed. The tribe whose

leader was best able to regulate die

efforts of its members in the pro-

vision of food and shelter and

means of defence against enemy

tribes was the tribe which had the

be=t chance of survival. Here was

a new type of thinking, thinking

wh\ch involved a division and spc-

cialiiation of tasks based on indivi

dual differences. It was the be

gimiing of what we now call poll

lical thinking, hut it is important to

note Uiat it was largely economic

in nature, Wiat wasn't economic

was concerned with Uic emotional

side of social relations.

If one member of a tribe was at-

tacked by another, perhaps because

of rivalry over food, or a mate, and

if. through association (sympathy)

this caused unpleasant feelings in

the odicr members of the tribe

their anger would be aroused and

turned against the aggressor. In

tliis manner, a system of laws of

conduct came to be recognized.

Failure to recognize these laws in-

volved penalty, which at first was

inflicted by the members of the

tribe, but which gradually became

the special job of the political

leader. Folitica! thinking was then

primarily economic and secondly

ethical. It will be noticed that the

thinking of the political leader was

rather general, covering a variety

of matters and requiring a higher

intelligence than that of other mem-

bers of the community, whose think

ing was becoming more speciahzcd

and related to particular tasks

(To be continued)

NOTICE
All the boys who ate last year at

194 Bagot St. and are desirous of

returning again this year are in-

vited to do immediately.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 3S Years

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

Slim" Midmer's

TAXI
860PHONE Phone

7 PASSENGER CARS

25c SERVICE 2i HOURS
Special attention lo dance and

train orders

TEA CUP READING
PROF & MADAME KILDARE, LATE READERS AT CALLANDER

HOME OF DIONNE BABIES ARE AT McGALLS RESTAURANT
DAILY 1-U P.M,

CRYSTALCARD PALM

SODA FOUNTAIN AND UUNCHEONETTE

CIGARS MAGAZINES
NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

NEWSPAPERS
219 PRINCESS ST.

s%^>i^^sTv^y^^ ^^^^
231 PRINCESS ST.

DEPENDABLE
V Pari of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

DISTINCTIVE
Flowers Delivered to a

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED - IT'S C-L-E-A-N
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Valedictory

Official Notices

faculty of Applied Sckncf

A Scliolarshi|> of the value of

$100 will be awarded in Session

1938-39 by tlie Association of Pro

fessional Engineers of Ontario to

rlie student in the second year of

the ABCDM group who. has the

liiglu-st average in all the work of

the year.

The impossible has happened and Queen's has gtine through

a wliole football season without scoring a win. it is many a year

-sinci; ,iny' liing like t)iis lia- h/ippencd to the wearers of the

Tricnlor ,inil t hrn'u nu dmiht that it will be a long time before

il again. However, at the inonent, we are confronted

Willi :i rare situation and the question at hand is "What are we
going til tlo about it?" The answer is obvious and without

hesitation we must reply "Nothing," We offer no excuses and no

apologies, feeling, as we have said before, that neither excuses

nor a|iologies are necessary. All that need be said Is that Queen's

h.is rii! her system of a bad season; it was bound to come some-

lime and late chose this year to desert Queen's. We don't wish to

make any predictions but we feel certain that it will be a different

story next year when the rugby season rolls around.
• • • «

One thing that none of us can justifiably do is subject either

thu CMaih or the team to harsh criticism. They may have made
^oiiK- slifrlit errors but then, who doesn't. In any event who are we
1(1 iritiii;;e? Il is very easy i' r :iinoteiirs to sit around ihe break-

f.ifli talde oil Sunday morning after the giimt- and replay ihc

conti--!, -showing how a touch cmiltl hnvt- Uiin -.lorcii li;i(l n

ditlVrunt play been called or llii^ phuciiieDi ,i\iriii| luil siptneone

nul linnbled a! an inO])porlunc nii'iiiunt, Il i.^ ijuiti.- ea.sy fur us.

who watched the game from the siileline; and who nmre tlian

likely have a vi-ry liiililcd knr.wleilK^c of ihe intnc.icies of [ootball.

to i'rilcci;^e from the safe pi-isitinn- n( our breakfast nooks; it is an

eniircly (tifferent m'ktter out there on the field in the thick of a

bringing and heated battle to think and act quickly and correctly

on all occasions. Consequently we suggest that the ordinary

student has no right to censure the team in any way.

Coach Reeve's record at Queen's is one of which any coach

might well be proud. In the last sis years he has guided his team

to the play-offs five times and has annexed the title on three

occasions, In.doing so he has been forced to overcome tremendous

obstacles hut through the medium of his dynamic personahty and

coaching^ ability he has been able to instil a fighting spirit into

lii.s teams which will be talked about in Intercollegiate circles

for many a year. In our freshman year the A,M.S. debarred five

of his star players from football over the fraternity qneslion:

Ted, left with fourteen players, welded them into the "fearless

fourteen" which went on to win the championship after a play-off

with Varsity. In this case it was sheer courage and fighting

spirit—both of which were inspired by the coach—which carried

the team to the championship. This same spirit has been noticeable

in all Reeve-coached teams of the past and this year's aggregation

of the Tricolor was no exception. Certainly no criticism can be

levied on the coach simply because he failed to win his fourth

title in six years.

The same holds true of the players. Whatever else may be

said of them this much is definitely true — they never ceased

fighting until the last whistle blew. Many of the boys on the team

were plaving their first year in Senior company and consequenti

lacked experience, which n major item in any sport. They were

playinij against men who had seen service on senior fronts ii

uihi-r _\iar- and ihut were ]iij.-si;-'ied of a greater degree of con

fidence and ability than were the Queen'.s players. However

wiidc ihe men who wore the Trindor may have been outplayed

at tiinc* tluw were never outfought and they only went down
to defeat .Lfler having given all they had in an effort lo

Next year many of lhet.e men will be hack and with one year s

expi. ril. ni-i- bcliiiid them they should be right at the top again.

L iin;i i|nently we are of the opinion that no criticism of the team
.ihuulil he forlhi;oniiiig.

in the last sixteen years Queen's has won ten championships.

Varsity has come out on top four tmics and Western and McGill

h,-ivi: cai h had one successful season. In other words, for practically

tin- l.i^t two degrades Queen's and Varsity have ruled supreme in

tht' Intcriolhgintc. This year, as is only fitting and just. Western
and Midill are fighting it out lor the championship. We feel that

V L- are cxiirtssing the opinii'ii of tin' |ilayurs on bolh the Varsity

and the Queen's teams when we extend to Western and McGill

mir congratulations, Both are outstanding teams and whichever

one win? will he a wortliy champion of the Intercollegiate. More-

ovtr thi- -.t.niiliu'..: ihi.- year lias .^erved to revive a waning interest

in Iiiicri.! i|k-i.M.iii- luiilliMll in these two Universities and should

thus make Inr nuicii niuri; -pirileil >easons in thi: future. Thus,

from the standpoint of ihe iiejt interests of the Intercollegiate

circuit, it is not only fitting but' aUo fortunate that both Queen's

and Varsity have been overshadowed this year by Western and

McGill.
« * • a

With this, we say good-bye to football iur ihi- yrar. Naturally

we on the Queen's campus will follow th. )il;iy ii|T this Saturday

with interest but as far as our own University i- couccmed, we
are through for the year. We look hack on the past season and find

no cau^e lo hang our heads. The shut-out season was just one of

those things which happens and for which nobody can be blamed.

It is nndeiiiahle that the Queen's players did their best; that it was

not good enough lo hurdle the best the other teams had to offer

cannot justify criticism of either the Queen's coach or the Queen's

players.

Scholarship of the Canadian

Pcdcralioti of Vnivcrstty Il'outfii

This Scholarship of the value of

^\ZSO is oj)en to any woman hold

ing a degree from a Canadian Uni

versily. The award is based on evi

dence of the character and ability

of the candidate and promise of

success in the subject to which she

is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than Febraary 1st to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer

sitv. Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Class of '39 Bursary

The attention of final year stu

dents in the Faculty of Arts is called

D the Class of '39 Bursary of the

alue of $50 to be awarded this year

hy the Class of '39 to a student in

iixd of financial assistance. Only

those students who entered Univer-

ty with the Class of '39 will he

ehgihie for this Bursary. Applica-

ions will he received by the "Re

gistrar up until November 15,

Royal Society of Canada

Fellozvships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

ill be awarded in 1939 by tlie

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

ion forms and regulations may be

obtained from .Arthur Ecauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowship Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting

papers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st, 1939.

« hich the hardy warriors of Science

hate to see discarded.

In the past the Arts students

have supported the elections, going

to the polls to vote even though

they kne*v their candidates had

practically no chance of being

elected because of the Science mem-

bers voting a straight Meds-Science

ticket, As a word of warning it

might be wise to say here that the

support of the Arts Faculty will

undoubtedly be withdrawn from the

elections if it is decided to revert

to the old faculty-party system.

In the present state of affairs,

rtceks of arguing will gain nothing.

To get on common ground, a com-

mittee has been appointed h)' the

A.M.S. executive to go thoroughly

into the problem. If you are not

satisfied, air your views before this

committee so diat something con-

structive may be done to find a

system satisfactory to all.

Thanking you for this space.

Don Monteith,

Arts '39.

"Ths porait form

In wKidi tobacco

can bo imoked."

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES .J

Letters to the Editor

Tuesday, Nov. 8. 1938,

The Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

For the past few weeks the

A.M.S. election system has been

the subject of a heated controversy

both in the Journal and on tlie

campus. Letters from the pens of

the Science FacuUy criticising the

new system of elections have ap-

peared regularly in the Journal but,

as yet. no constnictive criticism has

been offered in an effort to formu-

late a new system. Only the weak

altcrnalive of returning to the old

system with unequal representation

has been offered.

It has been pointed out with ela-

tion by the critics that only 30 per-

cent of the student body voted in

the last election. This cannot be

nlirely blamed on the system. It

would not have been so Jiad the

Science Faculty not declared a hoy

cott of the election and refnsed it a

fair trial. Can any system work if

the voters will not use their

suffrage?

The majority of the Science

Faculty have so far only sat back

on their drafting stools and made
wise-cracks at any attempt to find

a better election system than the old

faculty-parly system. In fact, by

their boycott of the last election

they opposed even a trial of the

present system. As far as can be

learned, the main factor in favour

of the old system is the Science

Frosh raid on the Arts building

Queen's University.

Nov. 13tli, 1938.

The Editor.

Dear Sir:

In Friday's issue of the Journal

you published a book review by Mr.

George Grant, which, while show-

ing conunendabic zeal for a cause m
which he believes, rather distorts

the facts concerning tlie Spanish

Civil War.

This summer I was privileged

not only to meet, but also to study

under Senor Salvador de Mada-

riaga, a Spanish Liberal of inter-

national repute, and member of the

first Leftist government under the

Republic in Spain. He was most

insistent that popular opinion in

England and America (the type re

fleeted in the Duchess of Atholl

book) was completely misguided

and confused in its beliefs concern-

ing the Spanish affair. Wliile no

supporter of Franco or any dicta-

torial regime, he rejected absolutely

the idea that the rebellion was

caused by foreign powers. He ad-

mitted that the internal situation in

Spain was becoming uncontrollable,

and claimed that he had forecast the

trouble in a warning to the govern-

ment, some time before the war

actually broke out.

And so Mr. Editor, when Mr.

Grant speaks of a "revolt based on

Moorish troops and foreign inter-

vention", of the "orgiatic cruelty of

Franco's rule", of the hheralism in

"Government" Spain, etc, I refuse

to accept his claims too readily. I

have also heari.5tories of peace and

plenty behind Nationalist lines, of

Nationalist armies still relying on

voluntar)' support, of conquered

country receiving them with open

of "Red" atrocities in the

other .Spain when thousands of re-

ligious have been tortured and

killed, where churches have been

burned, and many civilians faced

the firing-squad.

Which side are we to believe?

Doubtless there is some truth and

much exaggeration in the stories

from either camp. We caimot he

sure of the truth while the war is

going on, perhaps we will never

know it. But let us not be loo

ready to believe that which we want

to beUeve and to forget that which

is distasteful to our sentiments.

Yours truly,

I. B. Conacher.

CONGRATULATIONS LEVANA
•

Congratulations to Queen's in general for this year's crop

of co-eds are the smartest in appearance, best dressed and

loveliest looking yet.

Of course the very best dressed are wearing MAKER SHOES

Why not be among the many

WEAR SHOES BY MAKER

184 Princess MAKER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

McGALL'S CESTAUCANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

A. R- XimOXHY
PMOTOORAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WelHngton Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

SHOESCOLLEGE
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

P.S.— 1 wonder whether General

Franco's declaration of neutrality

during the recent crisis, (which

must have surprised Mr. Grant and

the Duchcs^i of Alhol) had anything

lo do with .Mussolini's withdrawal

of troops from Spain. But no doubt

Mr. Grant sees something much

more sinister than that behind it all.

J^nrlratta nf Stattnrttnn

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

5tt?e Allan 3. ^rliirag ^tuhio
PHONE 312

Roy York Cafe

269 PRINCESS ST.

2 doors belo

Handbags in Calf. Morocco & Suede
Colors Black. Brown, Alspice. Blue. Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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SOME SPORTSLANTS
^

^ MAC HITSMAN

The football season is over as far an Tprf » o
cem^d and perhaps it is ius. as weU "uhoJh f^"'°^-
^rapidly. The Tricolor s« a very ll^env^

^"^^ '° '*

true, losing eight games—two pre-season lilts

e by

contests—but in losing there
experienced players pitied against
answers. From the fans' point of view" the
personaJly we enjoyed every minute of

Ottawa Defeats

Weakened Seconds

in thu
ihoved

II IS

, , J. --^h of 'he six leaEUi^was no disgraee. It was a case of in-
agey vclerans who knew all the

season was disappointing but

write about, and we are sure that ihe pla^'UT.l!^,^
"o winning games

.h. Stadiurn found that the rime we^.'Kn^. ^"^a^^s'" ^^^^^^
rootball IS just about the best eame^the« is to pUiy or walch

Many of you saw Sali.'rday'a game in Toronto and although your views
may be somewhat different from ours you probably bdieved as we d"d
,hat Qu«ns would pull the game ou, of the tire. Everyone on the team
gave a bit more than his best to try and get a victory for Ted Reeve
and the four fellows who are graduating. The four who will never weafa
9"'"l\Trr t^T T"''-'" -^ff""^ °f the season and
almost had the»^ wishes for victory gratified. Art StoUery scored eight
of the ten pomts, a pretty field goal and a touchdown, to bring his toU
lor his last year at Queen's to fourteen.

After less than a minute of play the Tricolor grabbed a two point lead
35 a result of a safety touch but then lost it when the Blues got a sinele
point and a placement. StoUerys placement gave Queen's another short-
lived advantage m the second quarter until Beattie countered with a
rouchdown which Gray converted. Then again in the third qi^arier the
Tricolor tied the count: Paithouski blocking one of Prince's kicks and
Stollery going across the line atandmg up after line smashes had put the
ball on the five yard Ime.

With the wind in his back Charlie Prince booted three single
Inst quarter to give the game to Varsity and the Tricolor were
5Ut on the wrong end of the score sheet again.

Both teams got breaks, with Varsity having a slight advantage there.
The Blues toi-chdown was unearned, resulting from a blocked kick whiJi-
that of the Tricolor; although coming a^ter a poor play by Varsity was
gained the hard way. B. t the season's over now and you will be spared
any more bad guessing by this department.

A weakened Queen's Intermediate team dropped a 4 to 2 decision
here on Saturday to Ottawa University bvt the game had no bearing on
the statiding as Wednesday's victory by the Cadets had given them the
group title. The Seconds only had one sub in reserve and played w;th a
re-arranged tine-up due lo the fact that several of the o'ayers in
Toronto. It was unfortunate that the game had to be scheduled 'or last
Saturday in view of the Toronto week-end but Stadium dales can never b«
arranged to suit everyone.

Ted Edwards' Juniors captured the O.R.F.U. Group Championship by
viriL'c of four straight victories. Scoring 72 points and having only 4 scor-d
apainst them. Due to C- bt—eps the O R.P U. nliudnwT" which
in'cr manage to get under way early enough the Juniors will very
likely have to pack up for the season. Ted Edwards has a great little

team under his command and it is rea'ly too bad that the boys can " ot
go on. But experience in the past shows that the O.R.F.U. has side-tracked
Queen's teams until the approach of ihe Chr'istmas o^ams lorccd them to
disband much against their wishes.

The Water Polo team played an exhibit'on game at the Central
Y.M.C.A. in Toronto Saturday night and was beaten 8 to 1, a.lthough the
swimmers did their best. The experienced Toronto aggregation included
an Austrian and a Czech who had both played water polo at the last

Olympics, as well as several Toronto star switnmcrs. Our team meets
St, Columbus Club ot Montreal here next Friday night at the gym in
another exhibirion tilt and the boys would appreciate some support.

Congratulations are due to William J. Walshe. Sports Editor of the
Whig-Standard, who won a Gruen watch for his ability- in predicting
winners throughout the regular football schedules. Some of the best sports
writers in Eastern Canada were entered in this competition but they could
not come up to Bill's pre-game predictions. Quite a dificrence between
his accurate forecasts and our bad g:uessing.

> * *

It is a good thiitg we failed to predict the McGill-Western game because
we would have called the Redmcn to win. At the time of writing the

location of the pUy-oS is unknown but it promises to be a humdinger no
matter where it is.

Ringside Chatter

BY PETER MALACHOWSKI

Things look pretty lively in the

Iii>Ning and wrestling room these

'lavs. The pugilists and the grunt

siiil groan men are all at work
taking off extra poundage and gel-

ling into shape generally. It is an

interesting sight to waldi the boys

"ilh faces so full of ambition

—

step in, when not in a hurry and

\yjy your respects to them. They
^"c the champions of to-morrow,

^'"u will be hearing a great deal

^'Jdut thoni through this column, so

»i.ik-e their acquaintance,

I- iKin first impressions, as far as

"le boxers are concerned, Harn,'

Al>ramson (weighing about 118 lbs,).

nlso Bill Stockton, a freshman

^' -thout the same weight, look very

I'loniising at this time of year.

A i ready they know how to handk-

"'eir fists like veterans. We don't

Vnrjiv whether these boys have done

^"y boxing before coming to

O'ltc^n'j, but whether they have or

^J*'
they st^cm like good prospects.

II shall probably see these boys

l"^rformi

*vhlch

mg in a freshman assault

's coming up soon.

C~oach Jack Jarvis reports that

Hanua. another freshman,

"'^it.'hing about 135 lbs., and
Jf^'linny Wilson. 14S lb. medico, are

•^ut Working hare! for positions on

J'"^

learn. These boys are showing a

'"^ of enthusiasm and if thev keep

Ihc hard training as in the jxist

^''''k- ihey will cerlaininly make a

'"'""g bid for regular positions.

Aivmongst the heavier classes in

boxing, we have such fine men

s 1.^ McDonald. Pete Perchison

Bob Brown and also a new face

—

s

newcomer to Queen's. His name is

Bill Baker. He has done some

boxing in the past and he is ccr

tainly welcome to Queen's. Bill

looks like a powerful, nigged boy

and already he has given t!ie Impres-

sion of a strong contender.

Joe Bardswick, another new-

comer, seems like an answer to our

prayer in the he.ivywciyht cla-^s

Joe is a third yvar nnninj; simk-n

and hails from Nova Scotia. Miner

are always dangerous, so a lot is

expected from this 200 pounder.

We tried to corner coach Gordii

McMahon for some information on

his prospects in wrestling. Most

of the boys arc new to Gordie. and

lie has not seen diem at their best

j.iit from ;.p|n-arrinres they are a

hard\ lnun;h of nibiist young men

l.uiti'iikc Greek gods. They arc all

very mnscubr and mascnh'iie look

mg and possess a great deal of

vigour. Gordic figures diat he will

not have much trouble picking out

a good team.

Here and there, we see a familiar

face as Frankie Gratit. John I'ari v

.md Rov Bimsoii. These hoys hn;

.

wrestled for Queen's before I

have done

to see the

f Ittawa University defeated

Queen's University Intermediates

4-2 111 an Inter mediate Intercoll-

egiate game here Saturday. The
.oiitest was wide open and fea-

.ured by many forward passes.

Queen's played a better brand of

ball than Ottawa, but were not

able lo score at the right tinu-

The game was just one of cim-

vention and did nut mean any-

thing to either team. Queen's

were caught rather short having

CMily one sub on the beiiuh whili

Billie Drysdale. wh>. i> ^ni-jHised

ly the trainer, had to assume the

duties of coach.

In the first quarter Queen's

scored two points in rapid suc-

cession. For a while it looked as

though Queen's could not be

stopped. The accurate passing of

|im Melvin paved the way for

;he two rouges which were kick-

ed by Hec Chaput.

In the second quarter. Ottawa

started out strong and marched

iJown the field through a scries ol

iiasses and plunges. On tlie

Queen's 20-yard line, Ottawa

'ried :i phcement. but it went

wide iiiid they only earned one

lotnl. This gave Queen's pos-

.ession nf the ball on their own

:?-yard line. Herbic Smith took

le call at centre and i;aHo]Hd

innigh llie fUlaw.-i lini' ti.r a

in nf 25 y.ird-. Tin- liah" ended

.ith Queen's deep m the Ottawa

!.'rritc.ry.

On a Queen's fumble, Ottawa

recovered the ball at mid-field

and after failing to gain on

plunges, were forced to kick to

McLean who ran the .
ball back

for about 15 yards. Queen's tried

a forward pass and it was inter-

cepted by Ottawa who ag-ain at-

tempted a plairetiient whii-h went

wide and was run out by Chaymt.

Queen's made yards twice bi- ihi.

good plunging of Bean and Sob-

ering but finally kicked to mid-

field.

On a series of plays and

fumbles. Ottawa got the ball on

the Tricolor 15-yard line and

Charbonneau kicked a placement

in the third quarter.

ijiieen s kicked oft" on the 10

>ard line and Ottawa fumbled

Chepesuik recovered for the Tri

color and attempted a placenifiii

but it fell short. Again Queen''

.ot possession of tlic ball on the

25-yard line and another plai

meiU was attcnii)ted. It was

Behold 1 The Dash of Midnight Blue

AT NIGHT

BLACKER THAN BLACK

GEORQE SPRAOUE

Veteran tniddle wing who played hir

last game for the Tricolor— one of

his best.

DRESS SUITS!
Tailored by WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

League Play-off

(Continued from page 1)

Led by Faust's brilliant passing

the Mustangs counted a converted

touchdown in the first quarter to

overcome McGill's early one point

lead. Western added a field goal

and a single to make the half time

store 10-1 in its favour. Big Andy

.\nton scored the lone McGil!

touchdown in the third period but

the Mustangs continued to pile up

points until the final counters 10 to

6. Two Western players, Hurley

and Ewens, suffered concussions

but will he able to play in Montreal

I

next Saturday.

-lie blew niak

1 Ulawa Uni

cry well. Wf nr

nut again as wt

steadying influence on
some

team.

Now that the foolbah >

over, we «'ould like to see

the gridiron

die team

are just

mg ilK li

versity 4. ijn.f.i."- 2.

For I, ".Muxiier" Mc

Lean, U^rl.i-.- Snmli and Melvii

were goud on tlie backfield while

Rp.in. F.ddte Uowd. Clare ;

icring did uutstandmg wi

-111 Iht front

Injured

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

KINGSTON Queen'i University Grounds ONTARIO

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

The many friends of Jerrj'

Conlin will be sorry to iiear he

suffered a slight Fracture of the

spine in Saturday's game and is

now a patient in the Kingston

1 leneral Hoirjiital.

WANTED
.\pl>licaCion,s for E.O.B.A.

ami Intercollegiate basket-

ball referees, interyear bas-

ketball referees, interyear

soithall umpires, and one

official I)askctball scorer.

.'\pply at the Phj-sical Dir-

ector's office in the gym this

week.

Morris Chepesuik and Rusty

Hassarah was alnn^st spectacular.

(Ittawa University — Flying

wing. Charbonneau; halves.

.\sselin, Ragan. Driseoll; <[uarter,

.\'i.\i)ii; snap, Joyce: insides.

Murphy, Htggerty: middles
Thomas; n'ufciur; nulsides

Pachon. Phelaii: subs. Coam

Suzor. Valin, Snllivan, Hall

Urunelt, Lazier.

gueen's— Flying wing. Melvin

halves. Chaput. ISurnelt. Me

Lean; quarter. Smith; sna|i

Malachowski ; insides, Sobering

Bean: midillcs. Clare, \i<\\<\

ide* Hassirah. Chepe.-.uil-

Carlsnn.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COL & li.-VRRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Elicto Cored Bowl—Pi

i94 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You

iijine ii{

ars make a bid for

We understand that lhe>'

a bit behind in iheir studies.

(Continued on pajiv

Another finnl year man who plnycd

a great defensive game asJUist llic

When time hangs heavily and yonr

favorite sodas turn to ashes in jout

mouth: give heed to the advice of the

campus optimisL Telephone home.

It costs Httle and done regularly, wiU

keep you feeling aa happy as he iat

Expensive? Not at all; Night Hates

begin at 7 every evening now. and

are ia effect ALL DAV SUNDAY.
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FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Request

Phone 347

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

Darling's Barber Shop
Wc arc now prepared to serve you
lieltcr than ever in ilic most up-to-

date 3 chair shop in the city. Beamy
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College.

US Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

Letters to tlie Editor

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone - 266

To the Editor.

Queen's journal.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Fauconnier's letter sub-

mitted to you ill last Friday's

Journal can really be said to be

a literary masterpiece in itself.

.\fter reading it the first thought

that came to my mimi was the

tlo^e iemblatK-e in liliTury Vi^Uies

lo Saninel Johnson's k-tter lo

Lord Chesterfield on the occasion

of tiie publication of the former's

famous dictionary. \llr. Faucon-

nier has, without a shade of

Inubl, established his reputation

IS one who is highly versed m
ihc art of sarcasm and irony and

yet one who has the marvellous

faculty ol relieving the sting

somewhat by means of a very re-

tined and delicate method of ex-

liression which leads one to think

that Mr. Fauconnier is an ardent

ailmirer of the literary style of

Thomas De QuinceyT^his really

is a definite quality STr. Faucon-

nier and I envy you for it. 1

must say. however, that your

^vni'.TB -ivb:'!w 'bii

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607
Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans

Z5c per To and from

PcrGOQ - All Dances

213 NELSON ST.

Toronto Game

(Continued from page 1)

Kickers Good

Charlie Prince who did most of

the kicking for Varsity turned in a

i;oo(l job. averaging 44 yards a punt,

lack- lirown ontkiclied the VJirsity

hoofer in the first half but received

rough treatment by the Blue and

White linemen before the referei.-

,s;ot wise and this hindered his cfli-

ciency in the closing stages; brin;,'-

iiig his average distance down lo

43 yards a kick.

In tlie realm of forward passing

Stevens' men had a decided advan-

tage over tlie Tricolor and com-

pleted four passes out of eight at-

tempts for a total gain of 79 yards.

The best Queen's could do was to

complete two out of seven for a

gain of 28 yards. Varsity made

nine first downs and a total of 197

)'ards from scrimmage as compared

with six first downs for Queen's

and 110 yards gained from scrim-

mage. Varsity lost 50 yards in

penalties, however, while the Tri-

color was only penalized 25 yards.

Again as in several of this year's

presentation of facts is rather! games the Tricolor took an early

lead when Gray fumbled a bad snap

behind his own goal line and was

Uick7 to get off with on!)' a safet>'

touch against Varsity. Jack Brown

had such an advantage over Cam

Gray in punting that Coach Stevens

sent Charlie Prince in to do tlie

kicking. This later proved to be

good strategy although disadvan-

tageous to the Tricolor's chances.

From a fake kick formation Var-

sity completed a long forward pass

and then proceeded to click with

two others in succession before the

Gaels could halt the advance, deep

in their own territory. This lengthy

advance did not result in a fcnre al

sadly distorted

Firstly your congratulations

on my happy choice of the word

"immediate" are quite uncalled

for because it was not a happy

choice but a definitely pre-medi-

tatcd choice. Secondly. Mr.

l-auconnier, it is a very peculiar

thing about this modern age that

we in America through the

medium of radio broadcasts, wire-

messages, trans-oceanic tele-

ilmnic conversations, news re-

" iri ers and finally recognized

hi-iMri.-tns, are able to form im-

r-ii'ns of. European countries

National Scholarships

(Continued from page 1)

commitlee is being set up on each

campus to secure local support

by all members of parliament,

service clubs, students, principals,

teachers and parents. It depends

upon the interest and support

.vhi.-li

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. University & William Sts.

Phone 1208

r humble these itnpres

„. When 1 spoke of the though it kept the ball wuhm tlie

superiority of the German Q^^n's 25 yard line for the rc-

FURS
GOURD!ERS

78 Brock SL Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION

WORTH CONSIDERING
Diiriiif: the past few years many
iinivtrsily <,Tadualcs have recog-
iiiEcd UiL uieritj of life insurance
s^ilusiiiaii hip as n profession,
and li.iM. made it ihtir life work.
Intelligt-iu, «ell-i.diii:ated young
men, facttl with ihc important
duly of choosinfr a circtr, arc in-

vited lo inve:.ligalc the oppor-
tunititf. olTtrci) -Uy The Mutual
Life of Canada, Canada's oldest
and largest "niiitiial" life insur-
ance company, which has room
among its salei force for addi-
tional men.

Our nearest Branch Manager,
or the Head OITicc at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be filad to
give you full particulars rcgatd-
Ing the company, and qiiali6ca-

tions for representation.

MUTUAL Hf=E

Waterloo. Ont

race 1 was speaking strictly from

collective point of view, Ad-

ittedly there is the odd Pierre

Currie, Professor Picard, Jacob

Epstein and other famous men

who will tend to offset the gen-

eral standard of racial strength

but when I speak of racial super-

iority I am talking of the average

man and not the genius. In the

light of this last statement I still

maintain that the average Ger-

man is racially superior to any

lit hi.s 'inimediate" neighbours.

Yon /idinit. Mr. Fauconnier,

thai Germany has come to occupy

ihe highest position in the fin-

ancial, commercial, industrial and

scientific activities of Europe. Is

not this widely-acclaimed fact

strong enough for the plea of

racial superiority? 1 will admit

Mr. Fauconnier that you as a

"I'roud French Citizen" must be

nil ire closely associated with

European afialrs that 1 am—my
interest is only tliat of an amateur.

! appreciate and respect your

ideas on raciLtl supcrioriiy and !

am very glad lo hear that you

also are proud of your country

because France is a great country

. , . but Germany is greater! I

am sorry it I have to say this

bluntly Mr. Fauconnier but of

course this is only my humble

but firin opinion.

Sincerely Yours,

P. E. H. Brady

Hostess (gushingly) — You
know, I've heard a greaX deal

about you,

Politician (absently) — Pos-

sibly, but you can't prove any-

thing.—The Gateway,

mainder of the period.

Rowland counted a single point

with a long hoist as the second

period opened. Prince threw the

fourth successful Varsity forward

pass three or four minutes later to

Cam Gray to put the ball on the

Tricolor 20 v-ard line. The Blue

team moved the ball over in front of

the posts and Cam Gray kicked a

placement to give the home team a

two point lead. Queen's got a

break half way through tlie period

when Gray fumbled on a line play

and Art Stollery fell on tlie loose

ball. Joe Turner carried the ball

over in front of the goal posts and

on the next down Stoilcrj- kicked a

l)erfect field goal from placement to

put the Tricolor ahead 5 to 4. The

advantage was short-lived, however,

as Brown's first kick was blocked

and Beattie ran over for a touch-

down which was converted by Cam
Gray.

Queen's got the break the support-

ers had been hoping for when

Paithouski blocked one of Prince's

kicks and Ken Preston picked up

the ball on the Varsity thirty yard

line. Varsity was penalized fifteen

yards for not allowing yards on

the kick and it was Queen's ball,

fifteen yards out. Two cracks at

ihe line produced ten yards and

then Stolierj' skidded across the

goal line standing up for the second

Tricolor touchdown of the year

Unfortunately Stollery's attempt at

convert was blocked and the score

remained tied at 10-10.

Queen's appeared to have shot its

bolt after earning a touchdown and

be aronnsed as to

^vlu'llicr or not this bill will be

For the last time such a

(.L- prescnteil, a couple of

^i.,-,r; .i-^n. by Paul Martin. M.P -

it was shelved because there was

was not enough public interest.

Bursaries Divided

Briefly, the scholarships are to

be divided between high schoo".

matriculants, university under-

graduates and graduates irre-

spective of faculty. These schol-

arships will be distributed chiefl>

on the basis of need and ability

but temperament and i)erson.il

characteristics will be considered.

A tentative number of scholar-

ships is 1000 of $500.00 each

which requires an original grant

of $500,000.

Regarding the need for such

scholarships it is hardly necessary

to mention it to those of us who

have friends of ability who have

had to cut short their education

for want of funds. Nor is it

necessary to make comparisons

between Canada and other coun-

tries; it suffices to say that she-

stands very low in this respect.

Such a country as Australia has

ome five hundred such scholar-

ships, Canada has only one for

each province, ten in all.

The Canadian Student Assembly

desires the co-operation of every

student in this campaign which

concerns them all so vitally. We
are certain that all serious stu-

dents will support the Canadian

Student Assembly in their nation-

wide endeavors,- —

.

Saturday's Statistics

Q. V.

Total distance of kicks 1173 1076

Average distance kicked 43 44

Passes attempted 7 8

Passes, completed 2 4

Yards from passes .... 28 79

Yardage penalties 25 50

Blocked kicks by .... - 1 3

First downs <5 ^

Arts Court

The Arts Court will be held in

the Ban(|uet Hall of the Students'

Union on Thursday evening at

7.30.

Willis Cunningham,

Senior Judge,

Be

from

.ire of what you buy; buy

Journal advertiser.

Freshettes Tea Guests

The Levaiia Council, police for«

of the Levana Society, goes off it,

beat on Saturday afternoon from

4.30-6.00 when it plays hostess at a

tea for all the co-eds. This Dr,

lekyll-Mr. Hyde act on the part

of the Council members is an annual

affair held in Ban Righ Common

Room. Seniors usually bring their

freshettes to the party, but if they

are unable to do so. freshettes arf:

asked to come without their elders'

restraining (?) intJuence. Come on

down qn Saturday and practise the

gentle art of teacup-balancing for

Ihe small sum of ten cents.

As soon as gentlemen enter a

girl's room they take off tlicit

hats, and coax.

—The Brunswickaii.

TO ASSIST THE

ARTS FORMAL COMMITTEE
IN SELECTING A DISTINCTIVE WELL KNOWN

PLEASE INDICATE BELOW THE TYPE OF BAND
YOU WOULD PREFER

HOT SWING

Art Shaw
B. Goodman

SHOW BAND
Cab Galloway-

Horace Heidt

SOPHISTICATED

T. Dorsey

Larry Clinton

YOUNG COLLEGE
Ozzie Nelson

Sammy Kay

SWEET and SMOOTH
Blue Baron

George Olson

YOUR SUGGESTION

n

beginning to go a little less far than

formerly. When the period ended

the Tricolor was back on it own

five yard line.

Varsit)' had a favouring breeze

the last quarter and proceeded to

take full advantage of it. Prince

broke the fie with a lofty punt

which "Sitioky Joe" Turner was

unable to run out. Brown kicked

short and Prince returned the kick

on the run, scoring another point.

The Varsity hoofer returned another

kick to the detriment of the Tri-

color halves who had to run back lo

take the ball. A tliird point ended

the scoring and all hope of Queen's

catching up.

For Varsity, Somers, Rowland,

Schwenger and McQuarrie turncl

in good displays. Bud Johnston

and Bob Simpson, al quarterback,

played well in the backfield.

Jerry Conlin, Ralph Jack, George

Carson, Nick Paithouski and George

Edwards played well on the front

line, bearing the brunt of the

attack.

Line-up

:

Queen's: Flying wing, Preston;

halves, Brown, Johnston, Stollery;

quarter, Simpson ;
snap, Paithouski

;

insidcs, Conlin, Kerr; middles,

Sprague, Jack; outsides, Carson.

Edwards ;
subs. Bishop, McGill,

Miilvihill, Jones, Norman. Clarke.

Turner, Carty.

Varsity: Flying wing. Scott

;

halves. Gray, Somers, Rowland

;

quarter. Prince; snap, MacMillan;

insides, Schwenger, Meen; middles,

;
MacLachlan, Sirdevan ; outsides.

THE BEST CHOCOLATE MADE

Hsinson & Edgar
Printing

Ev«y

Descriptio*

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

for the remainder of the period

made little hcadw.ay. Jack Brown I
Holden. jarvis; subs, Ross, Beattie,

was feeling the effects of the pound- MacQuarrie, Isbister, S h u k e n,

ing handed out and his kicks were ' Owen, Rogin, Beatty.

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladiea or Gents

Expert Watch RepairinK Eyes Tested

Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J, A. Graham, Prop.

Watch for Mel. Hamill and his Band
GRANT HALL NOVEMBER 26th, 1938
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Dear Maw and Paw

Dear Maw and Paw

:
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Sade and Sam have done you

wrong' and as ijriends of the

laiTiily we must advise you of it.

Voii [lossihiy remember that they

told you of a very quiet weck-

onil h'efurc thcni. Weil that very

(jiiiet week-end finds them stili

incapacitated and unable to write

home this week. The last we

gaw of Sam was about three

o'clock Sunday morning in the

hiisement of the Royal York.

Those boys in 533, especially

ihf one who neglected to take hi

girl friend home turned us

uiit of our bed on Saturday night.

We sure were thankful for that

di.iu.itioi! of a room where we

were able to slumber in peact

idSiead of pieces as on Fridaj

night. The other five in the bed

Friday never seemed to turn

when we wanted to turn.

Driving his car to Toronto in

five hours (winch is a new record

for that wreck) was not enough

e.-icrcise for .'\rmy. In the carl)

hours of Saturday morning he

tijuld be seen on the fifth floor

i.if the Royork lakini; lessons in

handstands from a well known
<o-cd. What happened when r

certain room door opened ant,

was tiie occupant embarasseti

following: his flow of vitriolic

language when he saw the yomig

lady?

We had a swell time at the

game even if we did have to take on

a Varsity supporter who attempt-

ed to dampen our spirits. One
gent who sat behind us was at-

tracted by the uniform of the

Queen's band -leader. His-^-ersion

was not just what it should have

been which was probably respon-

sible for his remark, "Queen's

brought their Salvation Army
Band down." Even that didn't

seem enough to save Queen's

Somebody else thought that the

li-am should let us in on the dirty

stories that they were telling

when they huddled. Sam says he

was at the game but we can't

vouch for it. He may have been

out somewhere warming up for

the evening, He sure was hot

"hen Romanclli played 'Martha.'

The three football players and

the four impersonators of foot-

hall players were disgusted on

arriving at Mapie Leaf Garden.

'0 find that instead of getting

box seats they +iad to ^tand with

^hc rabble. To make up for this

discourtesy on the part of the

nnnagement the above spongers

look it out on the Leafs by being

the only Canadien supporters in

the ring. And that after receiv-

ing passes (without seats).

'I'he absent Hying wing did

plenty of flying around Friday

"iffht. He fairly danced on air

't times and didn't seem to find

'list fair young morsel to be any

^^'eiEfht on his shoulder, even

though she was somebody else's

S'""!- From midnight to three

^^'e encountered him on every

floor we invaded. Most of the

^un seemed to center around the

'*li'rd floor that night as most of

gang took the players into

•^"nsideration and allowed them
*o sleep on the fifth floor. How-
^^'er Saturday night the doings
''eld .sway on the ftfth with the

'*^am doing their share. One gent

'^'lio had gone past the congenial

''/'t'e and become bellicose flung

fists at us just because we
W.-.S. \Vc noticed that he entered

""o about eight more bouts in

'text hour.

Our Varsity friend told us they
had a swell time Sadie Hawkins
week. One of our chums didn't

have any luck, which we feai

would be our fate too, but we
agree with Sade and Sam that
it would be a swell idea and in

spite of what some of our friends

;ire saying to the contrary we
think the girls of Levana are

sports enough to do it, Dun't
..nvi Paw? Maw told it wa^.

on a Sadie Hawkins week >he had
the cliance to propose to you.

Well we hope Sude and Sam
will be back soon. They will

probably be writing you Friday,

in fact if they found finances the

same as we did after leaving

Toronto, even though we did

hitch hike both ways, they'll have

to write lo you. Give our love

to Salome and we'll try to look

after Sam better the next weck-

nd away.

Your loving nephews,

Horace and Herbert.

Me : "May I kiss you? , . . May
1 please kiss you? . . . Say, are

^ou deaf?"

Slur: "No, are you paralyzed?"

—The Manitoban.

Glee aub Picture

The Glee Club picture will be

taken promptly at two o'clock to-

day, Tuesday, in front of the Old

Arts Building, after which a special

rehearsal has been called in prepara-

tion for the month of heavy work.

All members are urged to be tliere.

Girl; "1 have broken my glass-

es. Will I have to be examined

all over again?"

Optician: "No, only your eyes."

—The Sheaf.

Cercle Francais

The French Club is holding

'^nc'al meting, games, music and

refreshments, in the Red Room,

Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 4 p.m. Stu-

dents in French and Frcnch-Oina-

'ians are cordially invited.

Drama Guild
(Continued from page 1)

having married again, has settled

down to the life of a quiet country

gentleman. Actually bored with

his new wife and her friends, he

endures ihciti rather than up-

braids them. His second wife be-

ing of a predatory nature carries

on countless affairs with her

wortlilefis friends. The arrival of

the children provides comedy en-

tertainment of the first order.

This performance should prove

to be the most successful of Gviil'i

productions for a long tinie, ami

the Guild has decided to present

.his play on two successive

Ringside Giatter

(Continued from page S)

but B. and \V. will not take much

time and it will be worth their

while. However, freshmen and

newcomers arc still welcome and it

is certainly not too late to start

training. '

Arrangements are being made to

have a freshman Assault this wedc

so watch the press and honour us

with your presence.

'

nights. Wednesday and Thurs-

day, November 23 ,-ind 2+.

M.ir^-.iwr till.- till.- \>Uy which

ilie ! irnmnlic i.liiild intends to

take to Toronto as part of an

exchange agreement witli Varsity.

fffffM CANADA'S MINES

"makes mining equipment more durable

Compare the slow, uncertain methods of hoist-

ine ore from a mine forty years ago mth etjuip-

ment used today. Man's ingenuity and better

materials have brought amazing advances.

The modem Nickel Steel skip hoisU eleven

tons of ore to the surface at 3000 feet a ininute.

Drills with Nickel Steel parts bite into the ore

"3l Ore trains with Nickel Alloy parts and

operated by Nickel Iron Alkaline batteries haul

the ore to the hoists.

And above ground the ore is broken in miehly

aliahers of Nickel Steel and Iron, ground lo

miUs lined with abrasion resisting Nickel Iron.

From ore to refined metal, Nickel Alloys ar«

__-d to stand up under the terrific strains,

stresses and abrasive conditions.

Mines the world over operate more economic-

ally; aU branches of industry carry on more

efficiently, because of the superior tpiahues

of Nickel Alloys.

And because Nickel Alloys perform better

longer the demand forNicke! in peaceful indus-

try continues togrow. Every CanadiaDsharesui

ihewealUi theNickel industry brings to Canada.

THE (
NTERNATIONAL NICKEL •COMPANY OF CANADA

,NQ STREET WEST, TORONTO

LIMITED
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JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or DuU Calf

Leathers

Levana Prepares

For Swimming Meet

$5-00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

E'A. 1878

178 Wellington St

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

XInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Die following names have been

stiggMted for the swinmiing

leaiii

:

fjiviiig — Ma3' Shaw, Frances

Raitt, Kay Foster.

i'-rti' Styk— MrLi-jorie Ailanis,

.M.irgarL-i l^l^y^l:llKl^^OIl, Frccl[i

l-liitt, Sliirley l.idilicnt, NaiK\

Lothian. lr;iiilli Fo>l"'ron!;h, Dot

MuiIk-shii, Dnra TottLniiiaiii.

(.'nianK-iii Swiiiiniing — \"era

(.""(.million, iMarjork- Ailanis, Kay

F'.stLT. I'VaiicL-s H.iyward. May

Slia\v, Dnr^i Intteiiliani.

Style Siviiiiiiiiiig—Kay Archi-

bald, May Shaw. Margaret Far-

<]ualiarscin.

All girls whose iiaifies are men

Honed above are a^ked to attt-nil

a .^wimming practice on Wednes-

day night in prcparatiun for a

swimming meet to be held .here

Triday. November iStli. Any

girl wbose name is not mentioned

in the above events aiui would

are to participate in them is

asked to report to the swimming

instructress on Tuesday. Wed-

nesday or Thursday at the pool

from '2.00-3.00.

Practices for the Intercollegiate:

learn begin on Wednesday from

2.00-3.00 p.m. and on Thursday

from .3.00-4,00 p.m. Tlie girls

whose names are mentioned

above can attend either of these

hours, .'\ny other girl interested

ill trying out for the team and

who has not yet handed in her

name should do so this week.

Back stroke swimmers are es-

pecially asked to report.

Law Traces

Historical Power

EV CECIL FROATS

"Throughout history

power has constantly

one man
from the

again", ?

in the

political

hi fted, from

into the hands of a few,

few t" tlie mail} , and back

taled Professor L. E, Law

address over CFKC last

Faculty Players Present

Modern French Comedy

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 22

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•

ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

Daily Duo
^

TwoflallrmDiwjjpmma

DuDarry Lilwtlck null P

ftapply of DiiDBtTy Face

Powder In o cho

•liidrt. . . For _ ^ . -^-^
limilcd lime ooJyl [iHi^Sr^i^

On Friday evening, Nov. ISlh,

under the direction of Madame

Da)-, the Faculty Players will pres-

ent Jules Romains' "Knock, ou Ic

Triomphe de la Medecine". This

modern comedy, lull of biting satire

and real humour, shows how an

unscrupulous physician builds up a

successful practice by convincing

all the members of his rural com-

munity that they need medical at-

tention. Madame Day has written

an arrangement of "Doctor Knock

especially for the Faculty Players,

and we are confident that all that is

best in the play will be shown to

great advantage.

By special permission, members

of the Cerele Francais are to be ad-

mitted to this meeting of the

F.icultJ' Players. Opportunities to

see a French play produced in

French under such able direction

arc rare indeed at Queen's, and all

French students will be eager to

lake advantage of the permission

so kindly granted them by the

Faculty Players. Membership

tickets (at ten cents each) for the

Cerele Francais, which will enable

members to attend "Doctor Knock",

may he obtained at the regular meet-

ing of the Cerele Francais Tuesday

^iftemoon or at Convocation Hall

Friday evening.

DuBarry Special ClcanBing

Cream 8Se. $1,10, $2,20

DuBarry Foundation Cream

Pink or While $1,10 jar

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess & WcllinBton Sts.

Phone 230

• •

WE DELIVER 'FASTER

NOTICE

W'ednesday.

The ruler who organizes armed

force, takes regular control of the

community's wealth, and settles the

disp\ile- of -e.s, needs the support

of a privileijed class whose interests

are to some extent identified with

his own. So in the eprly states of

Greece kingship was rooted in a

[irivileged ea*te of nobles. It was

ihe lol of ihe common people to

toil in the fields, to listen to their

masters and obey.

Economic DlfficuUies

"W^itli the prevailing system of

land tenure and a growing popula-

tion the Greek slates were rapidly

passing the point where they had

enough land to go round". Pro-

fessor Law observed that Mussolini

in a similar situation comments,

"We must expand or explode". So

the Greeks set out to found new

homes in new countries.

As a result of this ex]xmsion

trade developed. Economic power

passed -from the old landowners to a

new merchant class who increasing-

ly felt the divine right of the

nobility was intolerable. "The

struggling farmers, on the other

side, were sinking into a more and

more desperate plight; their com

plaints were becoming louder and

bitterer ; and on a rising tide of dis

content the old supremacy of the

nobles was in many places ojjenly

challenged".

Dictatorship Tendencies

L'p and down the Greek world

ambitious individuals seized their

chance, proclaimed themselves

champions of the underdog and

headed towards dictatorship. Force

was opposed by force, but the aris-

tocracy nearly everywhere collapsed.

"From the noble the)' took not

only their poHtical power, they

broke up also their monopolies of

culture. Not only did they restore

order to the state, they brought the

citizens more closely together in a

common life. These things are the

essential pre-conditions of democ

racy and in these ways the dictators

paved the road towards popular

government.

It is truCj that when tliey fell,

democracy did not immediately or

always follow. In most cases,

power passed for a time into the

iiands of the wealthy, In some
i:a^(-s ii ?ta\ed there, though not

without strife. Elsewhere and most

conspicuously in the city-state of

Athens, no further catastrophe

marred the last stages of transi-

tion". Professor Law noted. By
the constitution of Athens adminis-

tration favoured the many instead

of the few in Athenian public life

"it is upon merit and not upon class

that advancement depends, and as

to poverty, a poor man is not barred

from a public career, if he but has

it in him to do the state a service'

Babe-In-Arms
To Stately Lady

The renowned and flourishmg so-

ciety known to all and sundry as

"Levana" had its humble beginnings

around about IS8S. At this time

there w^re approximately thirt\ -one

females shnking around the campus,

and these—in the usual manner of

females — immediately began de-

m.-mding things, among them a room

and the money for furnishings.

The first mention of these startl-

ing activities appeared in the

Journal as follows

;

"Thanks ever so much for the

offer of the Sanctum, but we have

tlie loveliest room now that was

given to us by the Senate. .\ren't

they darhngs? But—oh dear! \Vh:it

shall we call our society? We had

such a cute name, but none of us

knew what it meant, so wc had to

let it go"-— (Signed) The Ladies.

Women, even in 1888 being what

they were, had no difficulty in

figuring out ways of procuring

money to funiish tlieir little room-

one of the more ingenious being

written in the "Journal" thus:

"A Pica

"As each of us is obliged to pay

one dollar towards the gymnasium,

from which we derive no benefit,

we would respectfully suggest that

the whole sum, ?3I, be expended in

helping to furnish this room".

This interesting item appeared in

a later Journal—indicating the re-

cord - breaking progress of the

Society

:

"We peei>ed into the Ladies'

Sanctum last Friday afternoon and

made a most wonderful discovery.

A meeting was In progress, and one

of their number, the president, no

doubt, seemed to be in the act of

administering an oath of secrecy

imtlt! (drauifnrb mamr g-liop

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res, 1515

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches Clocks

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St., Kingston

CJLECN'S STUDENTS
PORTRAITS GROUPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR
PHONE 529

88 PRINCESS STREET

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST,

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Reliable

WATERMAN
New Model

PARKER
Fountain Pens

SHEAFFER

SiNGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

With hands clasped, and on bended grock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

Will the student who has the

thesis. "The Financial Security of

ihe .'\bitibi Power and Paper Co.'

by David Petegorsky kindly re

liirn it to the libary as it is ur

etntlv needed immcdiatclv ?

knee, the fair ones promised most

faithfully not to divulge the name

of their society, especially to any of

those fellows on the Journal staff.

We hear the name is a lovely one".

It was after this that the ladies

pondered seriously the advisability

of printing above their door the

immortal words of Tennyson
—

"Let

no man enter on pain of death".

When the name of the Society

finally leaked out, it was promptly

nicknamed "Love Anna" by the

male wits of the time. (We should

hate to miss the opportunity of

stating that whereas the Levana

Society has since developed greatly,

masculine wit has not).

Rumor has reached us that these

first "Levanites", the 1S9,1 variety,

to be exact, took it upon themselves

one day to repair to the hockey

dres.sing-room, where they pro-

ceeded to sew on buttons and mend

tears Sot the doubtless duly appre-

ciative team. Why has such a

worthy practice been abolished ?

Since those days what with the

building of Ban Righ Halt and len

times as many members—"Levana"

has progressed far—and the ob-

vious thing to say, in future years

may she continue so to progress.

by th«
STUDENTS

Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students ofTcre

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We KUirantee our work to bs "As Good as the Beat and Better than ft-
We gu.rant?^

MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRYr-kii-aww
Bairie St. Near Pnncw S*

Ida ^all^ Clafp

"A good place to eat and meet the gang"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets Oct. 24-Nov. 5 Inc^

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 Res. 2073W

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon & Jluy'B 2irautyi^alnn
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressmg

25IA Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

Under the hanging mistletoe,

The homely co-ed stands;

And stands, and stands, and
stands, and stands.

And stands, and stands, and

stands. —The Gatewav.

In Christianity a man can only

have one wife. This is called

Monotony.—The Sheaf.

Onlooker—Why does that cow

seem' so happy while being
milked?

Farmer—She's a baseball fan

and likes the Yanks!

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON

NEW HEATED CARS
153 Clergy Street

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Bfckinphmn, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kincstoti, Ont.

TEAROOM

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF^

REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS. INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERif
AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «l2ickson Press
^

PHONE 4as 173 - 177 WELLINGTON^

DANCE
The Social Season- is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy I*''

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSON

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone
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A P I T AL
.LO S E U P

BY ROSS MUNHO
C.U.P. CORHESPONDENr

(Ittawn, Nov. 1-ltli fC.U.P.l—
old-liiie 0>n^erv;itivi.''i Iktc

iIh- Republicriii revival in tlie

recent L'iiile<i Slntes t'letiion as a

portent of llie liiiits and ati optimis-

tic slj-n for tilt Tory party in this

country. ^
While it is interpreted broadly as

a revolt against the New Deal and

,i» parallel can be drawn in Canada,

it is considered by some authorities

thai the underlying cause for the

l<epub!ican comeback was a trend in

public opinion towards a more con-

ser^'ative form of d_emocratic gov-

i-mment.

With an election likely in Canada

next fall, any indication of voting

sentiment, even , in a neighboring

country, is a valuable asset to the

pfilitical pundits that chart the

cnorses of the various Canadian

jjarties. So they are studying the

.\nierican vote closely with the

Tories apparently deriving the most

s.iri-ifaction by a hypothetical com
p.irifion between the obvious trend

of American public opinion and the

possihility that such a trend also

will become more evident in the

Dominion.

While the Liberal government's

legislation is anything but radical,

the Conservative high command has

indicated recently that the party

would fight the next election on a

pencra! reform issue and Hon. R.

J. Manion has mjde several fighting

speeches in which he seemed to

favnr a more aggressive, and even

radical approach, to Canadian prob-

lems than the old-time Conser\'ative

policies.

Possibly the Republicans* show-
ing will tend to make the Tories

here retain their old policy of

staunch conservatism in its entirety.

Tlip emphasis might no longer be

put on progressive social legislation

I'll! on the old argument of tariff

protection and like questions. There
3fe some observers here who main-

'ajn that by expounding the tradi-

tional Tory beliefs without new
frills, the party can pull itself from
Its present demoralized state and
'lie embarrassing situation of having

than 40 memhers in the com

CAPITAL CLOSEUP
(Continued on page 4)

Art Collection

Gift To Queen's

Of German Reich

Presentation Of Paintings

And Etchings Performed
By Hon. Erich Windels,
German Minister Here

Press Qub Photo

All members of the Preas

Chih rire requested lo go to

Tiiiinthy's Studi", 180 Well-

ington St., on tlie afternoon of

Monday. November 21st, at

.1.00 p.m., for the Tricolor

picture.

Dr. McCracken

Guest Speaker At

University Service

'Need Of This Generation"

Topic To Be Discussed

By MacMaster Theologist

Sunday In Grant Hall

!e.s

"Knowledge and understanding,

may these be the aim of your en-

deavours as they are tlie object of

the gift which I am presenting to

you herewith in ifie name of my
Government", so said the Hon.

Erich Windels, the German Min-

ister to Canada, in presenting to

Queen's a collection of German re-

productions of paintings and etch-

ings last Wednesday afternoon.

In his opening remarks the Ger-

man Minister compared himself to

a freshman because it was tlie first

tinie he had addressed an academic

gathering. With regard to the pic-

tures he said: "I sincerely hope tlie

reproductions will serve the purpose

of conveying to die students of Ger-

man and German literature an ap-

preciation of the values which the

German language can conyey
"

He pointed out the deep beauty

which could be found in each of the

prints ; from this he went on to dis-

cuss the advantages of a wide study,

particularly of foreign languages—

"As many languages as I speak, as

many times am I a man". He who

seeks shall find; without striving

nothi'ig can be achieved, he who is

satisiied to dig on Uie surface only,

shall never find the rich ore.

The main object of the gift from

the German Government is to help

us in our study of the German peo-

ple, tlieir Architecture and their

Religion; not only in that which

can be seen through tlie eye but

that which reaches behind the pic-

ture of perishable things.

Principal Wallace accepted the

collection on behalf of the Univer-

sity: "Art speaks an international

language as does music, and there is

no more fitting gift than in the field

of music or art".

Mr. Bieier. commenting on the

pictures, pointed out how Germany

was a great centre of art ;
how it lies

between East and West and has as a

result a dual heritage. He gave a

detailc<l account of some of the col-

lection and added a few remarks

about the artists.

Baldwin Censures

Supine Democracy

Canadian Historian Doubts
National Autonomy

That democracy is functioning in

an undemocratic manner in Canad:

was Mr. John Baldwin's opinion

before the Social Problems Club on

Wednesday evening. In support of

his contention he showed how the

autonomy of Canada was affected

in connection with the matter of

war. Legally C.-jnada is at war

when Great Britain declares war

which leaves no power of self de-

cision with the Dominion. Mr.

King declares when questioned tliat

the Govermnent will decide Can-

ada's attitude when the need arises

but at the .same time preparations

MR- JOHN BALDWIN
(Continued on page 2)

Dr. Penfield, World-Famous

Brain Surgeon, To Speak Here

On Sunday, November 20, 1938.

the Rev. Dr. R. ]. McCracken will

be the special speaker at the second

regular University Service. Rev.

McCracken occupies the post of

Professor of Christian Theology at

McMaster Universitj', Hamilton

After graduating in Arts and

Theology from Glasgow Univer-

sity, Scodand, Dr. McCracken oc-

cupiefl ministries in Edinburgh and

Glasgow. Before coming to Canada

for his duties at McMaster he spent

a year at Cambridge University and

held tlie Cliair in Systematic The-

ology in the Baptist Theological

College of Scotland.

Vipond to Preside

Mr. Reid Vipond, representing

the Theological Society, will be ir

charge of the service; Mr. J. L.

Johnston, President of A.M.S,. will

: introduce the speaker and read one

UNIVERSITY SERVICE
1 (Continued on page 2)

Tricolor Deadline

December 1st is the dead-

line h'T nil gni.hi.ite, photos

uniirin-j tin- Triolnr. Group

photos must also be in by

that date- Campus Life

shots should be handed tn

at the Queen's P.O. as

quickly 35 possible to assist

the Tricolor Staff.

Woman's Sphere

Of Duty Stressed

Senator Wilson A Model
For Levana

Guest Of Medical Society

in Convocation Hall

This Monday

All Students Welcome

Comedy By Noel Coward
Feature Presentation Of Guild

Anne Humphreys, Geo. Ball

Head Ambitiuos Cast

. 0£ Thespians

Lukewarm Levana Leaves

Sadie Still Seeking Sanctum

BY DAISY MAE
i liings have come to a state

'""mind Queen's where the Le-

^•I'la sophomores, are spoiled,

fhey are outnumbered by the

"PI'osite sex. 3-1. But to the poor

''"eshies who haven't been here

yery long, the idea ni a Sadie

week eoLV- >l^^ki ,.ver with a

. ihi \ 're just dying for a

'

. [ x.t that bland nnm-
'"r ilM.^^^. ^ten in the library.

I'-'H, nil iht' gals agree that it

'viiiilri 1,^, -J jij^^ thing if only all

l-L-vrina would co-operate. No-

'""'y wants to spenii half .ni

It? '"'^ir m a ph.me booth, getting ur

"i"iit;h courage lo spend a nickel

-Oine Cassanova. and then

"'"^'1 she finally does get him ont

where she can really work on

him (V'^c that ever favorite spot,

the breakwater) to pass half a

lo.en co-eds out for their even-

walk—who definitely give her

as II she were a

Next Wednesday and Thursday

evenings, November 23rd and 2Atii,

Uie students of Queen's, their

friends (if any) and even the

Faculty (we can use their money

too) have the opportunity of seeing

a fuil-lengtli comedy bj' a recog-

nized first class playwright, a

master of modem comedy, by whom

we mean the incomparable Noel

Coward.

This three-act play which will be

shown at Convocation Hall on tlmse

evenings is 'The Young Idea", one

of Mr. Coward's first plays and in

our humble opinion one of his best.

E.xtremely cleverly written as arc

all his dramatic compositions, Uns

comedy is a delightful mixture of

nil th.it is best in Mr. Coward's

varied repertoire. .

The Guild is fully aware of the

,iml)itLOUsness of snch an undertak-

ing and all those connected with it

from the director down to tlie stage

hands are determined to make this

play the success it deserves to he.

Anticipating large crowds^ (we

hope), diis performance will be

given for two nights. Besides gen

tral adrnissinii at thirty-five cents

there are reserved seats at fifty

cents which may be obtained at the

LTniversity Post Office where you

can see the seating plan.

DRAMA GUILD

(Continued on page 2)

the "lice over

marked woman.

There is one thing

|;„sies would like to make clear

to the laddies. Since

been at it for years, w

we tre past masters i

art of re.-nsals-and want none

I his. If anyone

war.in.t; f

-ho

l.lcasanllv lo our

vcn though it be

SADIE HAWKINS

(Continued on page

tion,

that the

ake

wc have

feel thai

I
the fine

of

should stall,

better dale, or

"„ respond eageriy and

kind invita'

quick
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S.CM. Welcomes

National Secretary

Miss Margaret Kinney, National

Sccreiarv of the Student Christi.in

Movement, will be a visitor to

Oueen's this week-end. A native of

Edmonton, Miss Kinney is an

alunma of the I'niversity of

,-\llieria. Her unilergnuKnue years

were brilliantly marked by ;iebieve-

ments in social, athletic and execu-

tive circles. After holding several

minor offices in fcampus activities

she became president of the Wo-

men's Union. She is distinguished

MARGARET KINNEY

i Continued o.i page 7)

Reporters Study

Newspaper Career

Davies OuUines Highlights

Of Profession

BY STAN TL'CKER

"The Opportunities that Jour

nalism Offers as a Career" wert

,li--cussed by Mr, .'\. I- Davies.

iii;in,T,Mn^ e.litnr . ii the Kingston

Whig-Standard, on Tuesday af-

ternoon at the first meeting of

the Press Cliib.

in considering a profession

most people think in terms of

first, the pay they can expect,

second, the mental satisfaction

which it oiTei.s them and third,

the service which it offers to the

world in general.

In the case of Journalism these

conditions are met admirably. Al-

though the salary is small to be-

gin with.

Members of Levana gathered

in Ban Righ Common Room

Wednesday evening to hear an

address given \>y Senator Cairine

Wilson of i"itta\\a. She prefaced

her remarks by reading an inter

*
g- :aid amusing sketch o.

Martha Hanmi Lewis who in IS49

was the firjt wuman to enter the

Normal School in New Bruns-

wick. Overcoming all obstacles,

she obtained her diploma the fol-

lowing year, thereby leading the

way for women in the teaching

profession.

Co-education Discussed

The difficulties that brave

women have encountered in their

attempt to bring about co-edu-

cation should encourage us to

study more earnestly in order to

prepare ourselves to meet new-

problems." Mrs. Wilson declared.

'We should take advantage of

an education which teaches us

lo think broadly."

"Histories have laid too much

stress on the dates of kings and

battles rather than the conquests

of science and religion," she said.

There arc two classes of people

who check the progress of the

worid: the older generation who

look backward instead of for-

ward; the younger generation

who disregard the accomplish-

nu-iit- "i tb>' l''*-'-
^^'^ '""^^ study

lilt rcsiords of history in order

to imdt-rstaiui ihe i)re;ent.

Youth Congress

Jlrs. ^^ilson enthusiastically

described the Inttniaiional Youth

SENATOR WILSON

(Continued on page 7)

An open meeting of the Aescula-

pian Society will be held in Convo-

cation Hall at 4 p.m. Monday,

Nov. 21st. Dr, Wilder Penfield,

Director of the Montreal Neuro-

logical Institute, and Professor and

Head of the Department of Ncuro-

logj- and Neuro-surgery at McGill

University, will speak on "Epilepsy

and its relation to lesions of birth

and infancy".

Dr. Penfield, who had established

an international reputation as a

Neuro-pathologist as far back as

1933, is now considered one of tlie

most eminent men m the field of

brain-surgery, li i- done much

brilliant clinical r(.'sear. h in relation

to the surgical treatment of epilepsy,

and treatment of post-traumatic

headache.

-\ graduate of Princeton Llniver-

(Litt.B., 19131. Oxford L'ni-

vcrsitv, (Rhodes Scholar; B,.A,

191fi;' M.A., B.Sc. 1920; D.Sc,

19351, Johns Hopkins University,

{M,D., 'l9!Sl. Dr. Penfield has

done research in England. Spain,

and Germany, and wa>. from 1921-

2S on the staff of the Presbi-terian

Hospital and Neurological Institute,

New York, and during the latter i

five ve.trs of iliat period was Assist-

ant Professor of Surgery in die

College of Physicians and Sur-

geons. Columbia University. N.Y..

he is a Fellow of the Royal College

of Surgeons. (Canl. a Fellow of

the Royal Society of Canada, and

an Honorary Fellow of die New

York Neurological Societ>-. Dr.

Penfield ;erved in France widi the

.American Red Cross, and in 1916

was wounded in the torpedoing of

the S.S. Su-sse-K.

With a speaker of Dr. PenEield's

eminence a large audience is expec-

ted, and his address will undoubt-

edlv !>e of great value and interest.

this' is really A period

oi training which evcrj- profes

sionirf must undergo; in this

PRESS CLUB

(Continued on page ?)»

Noted Naturalist

Here On Tuesday

Stroud Returns

For Swing Tonight

Added Attractions Planned

For Arts '39 Dance

pupil

Next Tuesday evening students

of Queen's will be privileged to

hear an illustrated lecture by

Professor A. F. Coventn- of tlic

University of Toronto. The sub-

ject of the lecture is to be

"Animal Populations and their

Significance to us."

There is probably no one in

Canada belter fitted t.> discuss

such a subject than Professor

Coventry as he is not only

I

prominent member of the De-

PROFESSOR COVENTRY

(Continued on page 2)

Tonight in Grant H.ill Queens

students will meet their old friend

Eddie Stroud who is returning for

his third Queen's engagement by

l,-,r reriucst. Arts '39 and their

d.mcc "Society Swing" is cer-

tain lo be the best party seen on tins

campus for many a moon,

Stroud made his Queen's debut

Inst fall at the Meds Fomal. So

popular was he that Arts '38 and

Arts '39 combined their year dances

to bring him hack again. These

two engagements caits^-d a great

deal of favorable comment about

swillev danceable

doubt
Siroud's sweet

rh\ thins, and there was no

that he was the best band heard on

the campus last year. He mil

probably be remcmlK-rcd by the gals

ARTS -39 DANCE

(Continued on page 8)
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

d Pi

ELDERS

QUEEN'S
CRESTED

STATIONERY
•

PADS
Linen or Kid Finish

25c
ENVELOPES
Linen or Kid Finish

15c

Your Convenient Neighbour-

hood Drug Stores

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Pharmacies

Dear Maw an

BY Sade and Sam

Dear Maw and Paw:

Wc are really sorry that we

missed writing to you after the

weekend but you can blame il

m our friends. They had the

liahit of saying, "have another."

We weren't sure wfiat they meant

hut wc said, "yes." After the

mg cleared we realized what il

is all about but we'll say "yes"

any time anyone tries us.

We've often felt like kicking

ourselves but we've always been

able to find someone to do it

lur us. So we think Phil must

be slipping seriously. She felt

the need of a little self chastise-

ment and could find no better

way than to hurtle gracefully

(?) down the Old Arts Bldg.

stairs. She not only covered her

shapely anatomy with bruises but

she gave her conscious mind a

rest for a couple of minutes

One of our freshettes has had

her scarlet fever somewhat abat-

ed by a shot of Tricolor spirit.

She sent her cadet friend home

the other night with Queen's

colors floating in the breeze from

tlic back of his cape. You always

said we could make somethin

out of Dora, Maw, and she sure

got even with Pete for stealing

.'ur chickens.

Two of our village cut-ups

have been trying out their tech-

niiiue in the city. We will have

to designate them as A and B
because our hands are tied and

it's no dam thrill having your

hands all mixed up with your

brothers'. A and B picked up a

couple of girls the other night

and the young leggies were too

oung to be served in a beer

larlour. So A and B with tongues

Bavis Wins First

Tricolor Snao Contest

J. Bavis W'as the winner of

$2.00 in the first Tricolor Catn-

plis Life snap contest. With all

due respect for his picture, Mr,

Bavis will probably never gel

$2,00 more easily. There being

rinly three (count them, three)

entries. Mr. Bavis had a iiyjfc

chance of winning, whatever he

turned in. The winning shot

was of Mitchell, the cheerleader,

in a "Mammy" pose, with a

'ileading e.\pression on his face,

giving his all.

Xe.vt contest closes Dec. 10.

Let's have a decent sized bunch

of pictures turned in. You've

got them, you know, especially

.ifter that Toronto week-end ; all

,-ou have to do is put them in

the Post Office in the Library,

addressed "Tricolor Campus Life

Contest."

Biology Qub

"European Laboratories" was

the subject of Dr. Kropp's

dress to the Queen's Biology

Club on Monday evening last, at

the home of Dr. t-ari.

Dr. Kropp, of the Embryology

department, who has spent some

time on the continent, has per

sonally seen and worked in sev

cral of the larger laboratories

there. Illustrations were given

of the world famous Kaiser Wi
helm Institute of Berlin, the

Roskov Laboratories in Brittany,

and the Biological institute oi

Naples. The facilities and ad-

vantages of each were pointed

out as well as the main methods

of laboratory procedures.

The meeting was brought to a

close with the serving of refresh-

ments.

Drama Guild

(Continued from pay;e 1)

The Dramatic Guild this year

were very fortunate in obtaining a

generous grant from the A.M.S.

and are anxious to show that such

encouragement and trust is not mis-

placed. They can do this with your

support, so come on out and back

the "team", we will do our best to

give you your money s worth.

The carefully chosen cast is head-

ed by Anne Humphrey and George

Ball who take the parts of the in-

genious children around whom the

whole action of the play is centerec\.

Other important characters are por-

traved by Jim Conacher, Dorothy

Southern and Stuart Chubb. The

large number of supporting players

have all been completely selected.

The direction of this play is in the

capable and experienced hands of

lohn Gunning who h;is been driving

his charges in the effort to make this

presentation a polished performance.

Mr. John Baldwin

Zimbalist Plays

Monda> Evening

Iifren Zimbalist, world-famous

iolinisi, is the second of the artists

to hold concerts here in Kingston in

the series of the Canadian Concert

Association. This concert will be

at eight-thirty, Monday evening.

November twenty-first, in the K.C.

V.I. Auditorium. Again we ask

you to put up a notice if you are

not going to be able to use your

membership card for this concert

There are many who want tickets.

Mr. Zimbalist is playing a diiTer-

ent program in Belleville the ne.xt

evening. Tuesday, and those of you

who can gel transportation there

mav use your Kingston memberships

to attend this second concert.

Daffy Willy Says

Early to bed and early to rise

Makes a man a bit unpopular.

—Daily Athenaeum, versify.

League Organizer To

Treat Collective Peace

On Wednesday. November
2j|

at 5 o'clock in Convocation Ha]|

'

Mr. F. F,. Figgures. Secretaryl

General of the International V^i

eration of League of Nations

cicties will speak on the "Ca>f|

fi,r Collective Security." M,

i-'iggures a member of the bai

of Great Britain is on this con.

tinent to organize the first g,-,,.

eral congress of the Interna I ionaM

Federation of League of National

Societies to be held on this Cun.

tinent. It will be held in Nt^

York in 1939. Mr. Figgures
i,

an eminent authority on FraiKt

and Czechoslovakia and has loiijl

been connected with the work
.jf)

the League of Nations ui

The meeting on Wednesday \m|i|

be held under the joint ausjuce.

of the League of Nations Society
I

of Kingston and the International
|

Relations Club of Queen's Vm-

ATTENTION!
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean. Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essays. Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per page
Sinwlc Space 8c per page
Carbons 3c extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra

Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST,

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. nupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

hanging out provided themselves

with a 26 apiece. They went to

A's room to whet their thirst

hut A maintained that his room

would not accommodate 4 people

with any degree of comfort. So

he took his gal up, had a drink

and B followed. But when B
tried to get out the door was

locked and since it wasn't a Yale

lock all he could do was sweat

-At his friend's sense of humour,

reliri: Lii the room and finish the

liotlle. He tried to get out again

and met the irate house-holder

who called him and his friend

vcrytliing from a— to a— . .\fter

till.- girl- \y.\'\ been safely deliv-

'.Ti.'d lo tiieir niamtnas .A imbibed

more false courage and gave his

land-lord hell. Any day now he

Is expecting lo come home from

classes and find his wordly pos-

-osioiis on the street,

Faria Richaras. the drowning

woman for the life-saving class,

has got a falling-in complex.

Fully dressed she tore into the

water for no good reason at all.

M.iybe the college ought to pro-

vide her with an attendant.

Sade has a friend. Believe it

or not she has one left. This

friend has a free ticket to hct

year dance on Friday night but

no man. If anvone wants a

$adie Hawkins

(Continued from page I)

walk around the block, he shall

be labeled by Levana as a rat oi

the first water.

As a matter of fact, the con

census of opinion is that a Sade

Hawkins week would be a roar-

ing success, if only everyone en-

ters into the spirit of the thing,

,-\fter all girls, why ,not? Yon

can afford it once a year.

Professor Coventry

(Continued from page 1)

partment of Biology in Toronto

but has spent years watching and

studying the customs and habits

f Canadian animals; his know-

ledge of the subject is first hand

as he is accustomed to spend his

summers in practical work in the

Northern parts of Canada.

lie will have an interesting

story to tell and all students are

cordially invited to attend. The
place. Convocation Hall, the time

8.15 p.m. next Tuesday.

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Kingaton

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

"So you finally landed a job?''

"Vei. filling out slips tor a big

lanvitucturer."

"Oh, so you're an office girl?"

"No, a lingerie model."

swell dame and a free dance they as strong as that,

ought to apply to Sade just like We're off, Maw and Paw, to

we do for the corn husking tussle sec the list of regulations in the

back home, eh. Paw? boarding house on the corner

Nancy, the pipe-smoker, ran of University and Union. Wc
nut of tobacco and had to chisel hear the girls can't sing in the

some from a male friend. She bath tub after 11 and can't take

ha^ decided that men must be a bath after 10.

really he-men to smoke tobacco! Sade and Sam.

(Continued from page 1)

go on which are in excess of those

necessary for defence of Canada

alone.

Approaching tlie matter from an^

other imgle he deprecated restric

tions which are against democratic

principles. One of these is the

frowning upon criticism of govern-

mental power, especially that of

Great Britain. The banning of the

showing of "Blockade", a film

which depicts the war in Spain, in

the Province of New Brunswick

and the prohibiting of growing

Hitler moustaches in the county of

Huron were further illustrations.

Ideals Advanced

Mr. Baldwin, who is secretary of

Canadian Institute of International

.-MTairs, believes that British opin-

ion and Canadian opinion are divid-

ed into several camps. Those who

had been straddling the fence were

shaken off recently by Mr, Cham-

berlain and Herr Hitler. Now in

Great Britain there e.\ist those who

would join with France and Russia

to combat the Fascist powers and

opposite to tliem are those who

think that a concert of Europe has

been obtained which will settle all

disputes out of which conflicts

might otherwise arise. In Canada

there are those who would not go

to war and those who would, under

several captions: firstly there are

the imperialists who would support

Britain lo the uttermost; secondly

there are the idealists who would

fight to save certain moral values

which they fear would be trampled

by the Fascists; thirdly there are

those who are sympathetic with the

suffering minorities, and lastly there

are the isolationists who believe

that Canada should leave the Eu-

ropean mess alone in an attempt to

save some good. It was his thought

that there are no followers of Col-

lective Security left in the Dominion.

In the discussion that followed

several of the audience disagreed

with the speaker concerning Can-

ada's legal entrance into war with

Great Britain. Issue was also taken

to tlic statement that no supporters

of collective security existed now

in Canada.

JACKSON-METIVIER'S

Lounging Loveliness

Cosy ' " Yet Smart
HOUSECOATS

ALL WOOL BARRYMOHE
FLANNEL
ZIPPER - FILLED

_

Tlicy feature all the import.nil

fashion point along with superior

quality in the -Ml Wool Barryinore

Flannel thai make them the be?t

regular value.

$6.95

CHENILLE HOUSE COATS
FULL LENGTH

oft Chenille House Coat full

rapr. Style in luscious pastel

, , newest styles for fall.

Velvet

kntrth

sliades

$4.95

• Taffeta House Coats $2,95

• Flannel Robes .... $3,95

• Satin House Coats $4.95

• NEGLEGEES . . $6.95 up

JACKSON - METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

University Service

(Continued from page 1)

of the lessons ; and Miss Bea.

Walsh, President of the Levana

Debating Society, will read the

other. The subject of his sermon

is "The Greatest Need of This

Generation" and those attendinf

will find it presented in an interest

ing manner by Dr. McCracken.

iri.s;.SLIDE RULl
Instantly solves problems

in MultlpHcatlon, Division,

Squares, Cubes, Areas . . .

Enables anyone to do calcula-

tions Instantly without Pen
cUorpaper. HasljOOOuses! /JfV^>i^ The

Slide Rate

Value Ever
Offered I

JDEWIS EHGINEttS

CMPENTIBi MECHANICS OMHS-

coNTRAaots Eitcnuaw^

ACCOUNTANTS ABCKITECTS, ETC

Complete Directions
Stanley's Instnicliona for Usinj; SliJ^-

Rule" (Sc) and Slide Rule Practice '

are nlso available for use witli all Lawrcnf-

Slido Rules.

Be sure to buy

advertiser.

from a Journal

AT KRESGES. WOOLWOHTHS
& METROPOLITAN STORES

t
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THE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . , ,

•

Agents for

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDEH LEICA

KODAK
Wc carry a eomplctt stock of

printing paper and all photo-
graphic supplies

•

JUBY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DBUGS, LTD.
PHONE S19

ZEiss-lKON Cameras
AND ACCESSORIES
ALSO LEICA, EXAKTA,
VOIGTLANDER & KODAK

•

Your own camera taken in

CKChange on a new one.
Terms if required.

•

FOR RENTAL
XMAS GREETING OUTFIT
Make your own Xmas Cards.

A modest rental tee charged for

use of this outfit.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S LTD
178 Wellington St.

At the Theatres

CAPITOL
THREE LOVES HAS NANCY

If you want a rest, a laugh, or
msiybe just a giggle, you ought not
to miss this picture. With Robert
Montgomery as a New York autlior,

Janet Gaynor as a naive little

Siiutlierner, and Francliott Tone a

the third angle in the tri;ingle, this

show is bright and f;ist.

It would have twen better if it

were not for tlie fact that Che cast

sniiietimc^ confnse farce and
romance. The dialogue is smart and
pithy and is tlie main attraction.

The program also Includes a 5hort
featuring Phil Spitalny's Orchestr;!

-March of Time and Movieti^n

News. B+. ~K.(_

Sfarlhifj Saturday:

cane".
'The Hurri-

Fashion Fancies
BY BARBARA WATEEBURY

At last we have almost re-

covered from a somewhat strenu-

ous week-end and while we are

sure no one really regrets the

Varsity "fl.V ;lill it is rathc-r nice

to get back to the rest we gel

out of lectures.

The "off the shoulder" hoop

skirt mode is quite the rage these

days and rightly so we think.

What could be more entrancing

than you all, dressed up in a

hoDp skirt like your grandmother

wore. And don't let anyone con-

vince yoti that they are hard to

wear liccause the hoops are made

lihalil,' th.-;c day. and jiisl as

\ In .iri'inid in as that

\ky >,Hin are so dcvoleil

to.

We saw some very good-look

GRAND

Look through the Journal ads,

^efore making your next purchase.

>Slim" Midmer's

TAXI
PHONE 860 Phone

7 PASSENGER CARS
25c SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

That man Autrj' is here again!
The marquee of tlie Grand Theatre
announces his return in the

"Yodelin' Kid from Pine Ridge".

In (his picture the western star is

stipixirted by Betty Bronson of
"feter Pan" fame.

Gene, according to the script, has
become estranged from his fatlier

bccatise he took sides against the

cider Autry in a cattje war, so he
eaves bis home, and his sweetheart,

to seek fortunes in the world out-

side Pine Kidge. He joins up with
<i rodeo, and wlien, two years later,

he returns to Pine Ridge, he once
more seeks to help his father and
woos his schoolday sweetlieart.

iK I- al 111 Tr

,1 ^

that particularly -anijlit

was plain black talfcla,

otT ilif shoulder ncck-liiie

lied houn skin and a \

.11 Script

irl. Roof

zhi. One
utir eye

with the

miidi-

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances Z5c

Per Passenger
New 193S Cara—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest In «

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Woo! since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT,

Uses of the skin:

1, Makes your appearance more
natural.

2. It doesn't show your ribs or

your insrdes.

.3. It keeps part of the wind
frum getting in.—The Sheaf.

rutfl,- nf g.-,ld la.c around the

ini l, ei)-r, Tin \ d^m't come any

smarU-r, ui\ .arilnil readers. An-

other \'ery attractive dress was

cpiilted white taffeta trimmed

with a narrow dark red velvet

ribbon. And we really should

mention the lovely royal blue

chiffon with a perfect little gath-

ered jacket in an extremely smart

shade of red.

The dress that impressed us

most however was one which

has not as yet made its first ap-

pearance but al! we can say is.

Heaven help the man that gets

the first glimpse of it. He'll

have to be a much smarter man

than the majority if he can witlt-

stand the charm of this creation.

Please forgive if we seem to

froth slightly about the mouth

but one single dress like this one

is well worth any gal's clothes

allowance for a year, just listen!

Pale blue satin with the off

shoulder alTect made by a sash

which ties around the slioulder

in a rather complicated manner,

a large ova! hoop skirt and the

whole thing finished beautifully

short triangular cape just

like Grandma wore, in a darker

blue. No pale words of ours tan

reall) do it justice but we have

tried to give you a fair descrip-

tion of this confection.

The accepted hat in the Queen

City seoms to be the pill-h'»: or

any adaptation of it. We regret

to say that we cannot give you

a description of the outfits worn

to the game by the smart Varsity

ct.-cd but as it was tlie best of

(he season we felt that the

Jtrugsle on the gridiou di:nianded

ii\ir f\ill attention. We did hear

rumours of one of our own well-

known gals - about - the - canipn^

looking very well in a green plaid

imtfit with accessories to match

and a fur jacket.

Now that we have had our

lirst heavy inow fall the wise

girl |irobal)ly thinkmg of over

shoes of soTue kind. The ultra-

new colored carriage boots in

green or wine are available at

.
VgTU'\c-Siirpass for $2.98 and will

llv lonk well with yonr winter

coat, he it fur or cloth.

We heard one of our male ac-

quaintances was raving about the

charm bracelets at McCallum's

and on investigation we find they

are in dull silver with colored

enamel dangles dangling. So

charm them with a charm brae

let for the enormous sum ol

$1.95. And quite incidentally

McCallum's is a perfect place to

shop for Christmas gifts. They

have a lovely selection of gifts

and if you can't find something

to please you there you're just

too hard to please.

LIVINGSTON'S I
FASHIONS FOR MEN

NONCHALANT
EVENING CLOTHES

oo
TaU Coat or Single Breasted Dinner Jacket and Trousers ready-

to-wear. The nearest approach to individual tailored men's

clothes.

Made-to-Measure $35 to $55

At all Formal affairs you'll find well dressed men wearing

"Nonchalant" Evening Clothes, up-to-the-minute in style

= HEADQUARTERS FOR DRESS ACCESSORIES =
"

LIVINGSTON'S |
75-79 BROCK ST. =

STYLE HE,\DOL'.\RTI-:iiS =

UlilllllllllDilll!

SXUDCMXS HOiV%E: L.AIJNORY

specialty

Shirts 6c

Specialty

ALL WORK GUARANTEED Socks Washed

WE CALL AND DELIVER
i'oc'' "er^'dw.

MRS. B. THURSTON PHONE 3933-J 177 YORK ST.

STANTON S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE

JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS
We have a wonderful selection of colors and styles al the price

you will want to pay
^

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students at*en*ioo
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE $1.00

Best value tor your money
'> toni(ili:le line of frcfih tobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp. Roy York Cafe

4 DAYS . . . STARTING SATURDAY

"The Hurricane
99

DOROTHY
LAMOUR

MARY ASTOR

JOHN
HALL

C. AUBREY SMITH

Tuesday and Friday

• STAGE •

"MARIONETTE SHOW
(SNOW WHITE & THE DWARFS)

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-date

^'ock ever carried in Kingston

now al

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

^ doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

• SCREEN •

"VACATION ROOM LOVE'
FLORENCE RICE DENIS O'KEEFE

TODAY
AND SATURDAY

GENE AUTRY

"THE YODELIN' KID FROM
PINE RIDGE"

Monday - Tuesday

"REFORMATORY"

Jack Holt

Wednesday - Thursday

'SHARP SHOOTERS'
Willi

Gloria Stuart

Michael Whalen

Math-Physics Gub

The regular meeting of tlie

Mathematics and Physics Club will

he held on Friday. Nov. 18, in Room

200. Arts Building, al 4.00 p.m.

At tilts meeting G. F. Dearborn

and H. F. Philbrick will discuss

some of the problems appearing on

the William Lowell Putnam Mathe-

matical Competition in April, 1938.

French Comedy

The members of the French Oub

and their friends are reminded tliat

he Faculty Plaj-ers have ver>' kindly

invited them to a presentation of the

comedy, "Knock". Friday. Nov.

18, 8.30 p.m., in Convocation Hall,

If you enjoy a good laugh this is

your opportunity to get it

Look through the Journal ads.

before making your next purchase.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than th. H*«.

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 ^t .

Near PnM«M »t

Resplendent in a new gown of .audy^hu^^djorufied by a ne^^^^^^

^'waS into her room, to
,

fill them "P, ^o^^P.^to gre.t th^ no^^ of last year's COFFEE

„ you f^ing out your left hand as yo. ^ TcVLE%l'i^'^'.'^
^Aed by%heers If you "'^^^ ^•"8°."' =^ h^^Su^r Blue/ and everybody i. iu.t as broke as you

we hope it hurts because everybody t°
you rcich the PADDOCK (in your slang, coimter)

are. Still eropmg. your J,«8g^>ngj;^/ «o *e leftjou r^
^^^^^^ „Ho,

L''4S"^c;:arA^^^^ - -
^

P^haps you will .nd your level

=7hit7ut.-fu.^;i
MIGHTY Don't be modest, if you want the latest oirt or s

little o ece of workmanship, a table, a oencn lui
.wue pici-t. „ j^^.j^ remember we warned

nickel—then if you are not 'the

e weU the advertiseroenta.

little piece oi worioii.iii""!', < >
-

Vm, are sure to find your friends in the COFFEE SHOP

you t^at ev^t^dy to hear Sugar Blues. Try it-.t's o

of ho ^^ur- don't walk, to .he nearest maga^-e and
it's only

and heed

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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An Honour Society

Some weeks ago wc wrote a few wonls nn tlic desirability of

the A.M.S,' according some form of public recognition to students

of thv Universilv wlio were devoting mucli of their time and

effort to cxtra-cnrricular, non-athletic activities. At that time we

attempted to show that many students were deservingr of recogni-

tion by the student body but we were not in a position to pnt

forward any conftructivc s;ut;gestion as to what form this recogni-

tion should take. In the meantime wc have made an atu-mpt to

find out how other Canadian Vniversilie^ :ire handling this r|nestion

and we now feel that we have enough information at hand to

oiindation around

cturc of a society

u- stuilent boii

. Imild the sup

n^; undergraduates,

rii an organization known as "The

x-ording to the constitution, exists

h.ive rendered vahuiblc -er\ icL- t.. the

xtra-curricular .lc^vitil;^." We have

ci'Ti-lilution on hand and. in tlie interests of clarity

iiFii'ii, we fee! that it is advisable to print the

io-tify putting befon

which II mic;lU be ]m

for ibc !iiiiiiiiiT-iii;j "i

McMasler L"niccr-il

Honour Society" wliicb

expressly for students wl

University in non-athlet

a copy of th

and compre

'constitution in toto.

ARTICLE I—Name and Membership.

Clause I—This Society shall be called the Honour Society of McMaster
University: Hereinafter called The Honcmr Society.

Clause 2—Admission to The Honour Society shall be reserved to

students in the second term of their final year who, maintaining a

satisfactory academic standing during their undergraduate course, have

rendered valuable service to the University in non-athletic, extra-

curricular activities, namely the major offices of student government,

joumaiistic work, debating, dramatics and lo such other students as

may. by unanimous decree oi a special committee appointed for this

specific purpose, be recommended for the honour "'M" and thereby

automatically become members of The Honour Society.

Clause 3—That this special committee consist of

(a) The President and Ihe Vice-President of the student body and

two members elected to Students' Council at the December election

from the junior year and

(b) Two members from (he faculty and

(c) Any members of The Honour Society who may he able to attend

this special committee's meetings.

Clause A—That this special committee meet at the call ot the President

of the student body in the spring term at a date not later than April 1.

ARTICLE 2—Awards. »

Clause 1—Students admitted to The Honour Society shall be awarded

a pin and a parchment as emblamadc of the high honour conferred

upon ihem in the admission to this society.

Clause 2—That these awards be made in time for publication in the

University Year Book.

Clause 3—That the cost of these awards be borne by t&e treasury of

the Students' CounciL

Clause A—That these awards be not changed in form except by the

authority of a regularly constituted meeting of the Students' Council.

ARTICLE 3—General.

That admission to The Honour Society be regarded as the highest

tribute that can be paid a student for valuable- service to the University

in non-athletic, extra-curricular activities.

Be it understood that Dean McLay be permanently one of the two
faculty representatives to the special committee lo give continuity,

These awards ;irt n

only a certain nunibi r

aiid high reputation of

the awards are not mad
President of the Students' Com

auiomalically althtnigh thes

deemed worthy of the award,

award must cnnfi.mi M all t

:irrid.-mi> and .xir.,-. nrn.-id.n-

-\)t:^-c-,ln.ii. ^,r. m.iilr in llir mu
likely be worthy of the honour

these people will be made mend

Ii -ecm^ t.> us llKii a s..c

whv MiK' .-liMuld nut 1.

' iiii indiscriminately. There are

.LI li year so that the distinction

iy are not jeopardized. Again

luinii i.e. tlic President and Vice

[icil arc- ni il granted an Horn lur

e twii ^Indents hnvi- always h

lliiWL-ver each reci])ient of the

be resul.uioii.- ii ini.-(.-rning both

\vrl,. Thu-.. ;iltbongh certain

-slihiiinii ,i> to \v\i:i\ 'tudellts will

t !^ not an acLe|.Icd fact that

meiidicrs of Tlie lii.nuur Stini'lv.

1 siiciety of ibis nature would be of

md we can think of no sound reason

ormed immediately. We present the

who had profited by the previous

system, boycotted it. and thus re-

fused it a fair trial. The fact tliat

Louis CoulUard was the first to ad-

vocate the present system is stlffi-

cient guarantee that it was a sincere

and thoughtful effort to improve

student government. But it ha

two great disadvantages. Under it

student who would make an ex-

cellent member of the A.M..S. ex-

ecutive may come to his final year

and find himself barred from even

being, a candidate for the highest

honour (or what should be the

highest honour) a Queen's student

can have. The other principle dis-

advantage is that it fails to arouse

Interest. Probably most of the

event) jjir cent, who did not vote

in the last electiontwerc not so much

hosftlc to the system as indifferent

lo the whole question of student

government. Although tliere is lit-

tle satisfaction with die present set-

up the only people who ha\e

bothered to protest have been

Science men tVhose only solution is

a return to the faculty parij' sys-

tem. This is not acceptable to Arts

as under it there is little chance of

an Arts candidate, however capable,

being elected : it should not be ac-

ceptable to anyone, for whatever

people may say in public it is ad

milted by most students of all

faculties that the party system has

of resulted in the election of the

est possible A.M.S. e.\ecutive in

recent years. Another, and very

serious defect of the party system

is that it encourages faculty loyalty

hove loyalty to the university.

But usually our grievances at

Queen's are like the weather: there

lot of talk about it, but nothing

lone. The faults of democracy at

lueen'? have the same root-cause

s the faults of democracy every

where: lack of popular interest

\\aiit t;ood government, but

thev don't want it enough to work

for it. An added reason for the in-

difTercnce at Queen's is that the

\,M.S. seems to do little but routine

work thai could be done just as well

by the ]iermanent secretary. Is it

because conditions are so perfect

here that there is nothing left to ac-

complish, nothing to do but keep

llie present macbinen,' running

mootlily? If tJiat is so we can per-

haps afford to be smug, if it is not

so, and I do not think it is, it is time

were doing something about it.

ere are at Queen's many serious

broad-minded people who are inten-

sely interested in--problems of t;ov-

ernment; there are as well several

urcMiii^^alioiis sctkint,' nican^ nf hi l-

lerini^ a great many lliinLjs. S«rcl>

tliey might give coiistruciivc leader-

ship to the immediate problem of

making die .^.M.S. a more rcpres-

eiilative and a more useful institu-

tion.

Yours sincerely.

Official Notices

Faatlly of Applied Science

A Scholarship of the value of

$100 will be awarded in Session

1938-39 by the Association of Pro-

fessional Engineers of Ontario to

the student in the second year of

the ABCDM group who has the

highest average in all the work of

the year.

Scholarship of the Cauadi'in

Federation of VidversHy Womcii

This Scltolarship of the value of

$1250 is open to any woman bold-

ng a degree from a Canadian L'ni-

versitj'. The award is based on evi-

dence of the character and ability

of the candidate and promise of

success ui Uie subject to which she

is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February Ist to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sit)-. Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

FOR OVERSHOES AND
RUBBERS

•

EE SAFE - BUY THE BEST MAKES AT THE

LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY

•

Complete range of sizes, and styles at

184 Princess MAHES
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

HceALL'^S CESTAUCANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will be awarded in 1939 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from .\rthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowship Board.

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting

papers must be in the hands of the

Secretary, not later than Februarj'

1st, 1939.

Capital Closeup

STYLE Sc

QUALITY
Are botli featured in out- New Autumn Clothes-

See us for

COATS
DRESSES
LINGERIE
HOSIERY

.'\ii<l for the men

—

A full line of Smart and up-to-date

Furnishings

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
DRYGOODS- —READY-TO-WEAR

170 Princess Street

R. R. Bonsteel.

I you wiih the hope that you will give it your serious

ration and offer suggestions for the formation of such a

at Queen's.

Letters to the Editor

Nov. 10, 193S.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

It js generallj' admitted that the

recent A.M.S. election was not

satisfactory. But in a sliort time

other things wdl be absorbing stu-

dent ;itteiition and if nothing is

done now, either nothing will be

done this year, or else some time

next winiev or spring a small unre-

prcM iitativi; r o u p will push

llirini|;:li an amendment to suit their

own ideas. If the system is to l>e

changed for the l)rtlrr, action needs

to be taken now, while the students

still have some interest in the work-

ings of their own goveniment.

The present election system start-

ed under a double handioip: first,

it was pardy discredited before it

had a trial, by the dubious methods

that were used to get it adopted;

second, a large proportion of those

To the Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

The current controversy between

Messrs. Fauconnier and P.rady

over racial superiority has,, in the

opinion . of many, reached a stale

where further bantering would

merit a diagnosis of Cerebcal Soft-

ening. Until men can cease arf:\iing

over such petty .subjects; war will

be a reality. 1 am sure that neither

of the gentlemen want war.

•Let's forget this nonsense and

confine our attention to matters of

greater concern to the students of

Queen's.

Yours sincerely,

C. F, Egan,

Meds '-ll.

(Continued from page 1)

mons while the Liberals have a re-

cord majority of nearly 180.

Wliile spectilation and rumor

about tlie vi.sit of the King and

Queen next May 15 to June 10

prove the feature attraction on

parliament hill, va!.riie reports are

heard that ih.- Hon. W. D. Her-

rldge, brother-in-law of Rt. Hon.

K. B. Bennett, and former Canadian

minister to Washington, will lead a

reform party at the next federal

election.

Some reports indicate that

prominent Ottawa editor has en-

dorsed the platform and a leading

Halifax publisher might also lend

public support to the new venture

in politics. Premier Aberhart of

Alberta told an Edmonton meeting

he would approve such a refonn

].arty. During his residence in

Wasliin.^'ton, Mr. Herrldge made

manv friends among the "brain

trusters" of that time and bis know-

ledge of ccnnomic theory i« con-

sidered to be gready affected by

their opinions. In brief Mr. Her-

ndge's ecoiionuc thesis is that pur-

chasing power of the nation must be

raised to the nation's productive

capncitv to assume stability. It mitjht

])rovc as great a rallying cry during

an election as the Aberhart appeal

back in 193S.

However, Mr. Hcrridge remains

a mysterious figure. He avoids

newspapermen who seek intendews

with him in the capital about the

partj' and has made several rather

mysterious trips to the maritimes

and the west recently.

But what political groundwork

he might be laying, it certainly is

not for the salvation of the Con-

servative ]iarly. No Tory will ever

forget or forgive Mr. Herridge for

standing resolutely on the platform

of the national Conservative con-

vention here last July and telling

the delegates bluntly that their re-

solutions were "a lot of junk". Then

he told them about his purchasing

power-product!on theory but they

didn't listen. Perhaps the electorate

will be swamped in economic

tlieorv at the next election.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND

180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

GROUPS
Phone 2110

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

'make "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

COLLEGE SHOES
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students tor 40 Years"

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

fVlEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONb^

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Portraits nf itstttirtton

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

®ty0 Allan J. ^rl?rag .^tu&tn
PHONE 312

259 PRINCESS ST.

2 doors below Roy York Cafe

Handbags in Calf. Morocco & Suede

Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC H1TSMAN

Water Poloists

Tackle K. of C.

Winter barely waited until Queen's finished the football season before
conung upon us, brmemg with it a blanket o! snow which may or may not
be stUl here as you read thie issue. Por eight weeks the Tricolor had
great footbfflJ weather; not a sinele rainy Saturday to interfere with wide
open football. This was rather unusual for Kingston where we have known
it 10 rain on an average of at least every other Saturday during past
seasons. Perhaps the ideal weather was sent to slightly recompense us for

not having a winning team. But as we said before, winter is here.

The Arena will be opening its doors for the skaters this Saturday night
and hockey practices wdl commc-ncc the first of next week Many of the
hockey candidates have been taking P.T. classes tor eome time and are

in A-l condition lo take (o the ice. "Flat" WaJsh will again handle the
hockey teams and the pro.lpects look very good. Four of the regulars—
Merve McEwen, Ab Miller, Dave McGinnis, and Johnny Munro—have grad-
uated but there are good replacements available and we should have a good
season. McGill is again the team to beat but the boys won over the
Bedmen in Kingston last vrinter and there ia no reason why they can not
make it two wins this year.

• • • *

STATISTICS ARE THE QUEEREST THINGS
Many writers have successfully made cse of football statistics to

compare the relative strength of football teams but we are positive that ii

they tried the system on Qiicen's they wo, Id come to grief. Last year the
Tricolor won four games out of six during the regular season and ihon
went on to win the championship in the play-oif in Toronto. In the six

SL-hcd'-lcd contests Queen's scored 3S points and had 26 scored against her,

Thi^: V"' team failed to win a game but, nevertheless, scored 30 points:

only live Itas than the 1937 edition did in a winning season. It is true that

74 points were scored against the Tricolor this fall but that is beside the
point. Last year's squad surely were scoreless wonders to achieve such a

good record with so few points. Another strange fact is thai the Seniors
scored only one touchdown all season last year. This fall Joe Turner and
Art Stollery each got major scores, both against Varsity. II the other three

teams had not gone scoring ctazy this fall our record would not look loo

WATER POLO TONIGHT
The Queen's Water Polo team takes on the Knights of Columbus Club

of Montreal in an exhibition game at the gym tonight. The Tricolor played

a fine game against Central Y.M.CA. in Toronto last Saturday and did very
well considering it was the first game of the season. Water Polo is

getting a real break at Queen's this year and it is up to the students to

turn out and show some appreciation for the fine work done by Gar Kelly,

Norm Eldgar, and Jim Dowlet. Last year was the first time Queen's had

a team in this Intercollegiate event and, with McGill playing here on
December 9. greater interest is being shown this fall. Many of us know
very little about the game but tonight would be as good a time as any
to get better acquainted with this fine water sport.

INTEBSCHOLASTIC FINAL TODAV
Glebe Collegiate of Ottawa and K.C.V.I, meet in the E.O.S.S.A. Senior

Final at two-tlfirty this afternoon at the Richardson Stadium. The Ottawa
and Kingston students at Queen's will doubtless be out in full force to

support their old schools and the more the merrier. There is a real

classy high school loop in Ottawa and the games regularly attract six or
seven thousand spectators. The Kingston boys were given a bye into

the playdowns and so did not get any oppositions until a couple of weeks
ago.

Many fine football players have come to Queen's from Glebe and per-

haps some of this year's team will be wearing Tricolor sweaters in a

year or two. Right now there arc several good former Glebe players here
including Bob Davis, Bob Simpson, George Carson, Ralph Jack, and Ted
Edwards. Kingston has no boys on the Queen's Seniors this year but in

the past the local collegiate has sent many stars to Queen's, among whom
were the McKelvey brothers. "Doc" Campbell, "Smut" Veale, Bob Elliott,

Doug Waugh, and Mcl Thompson. The Kinnear twins who star on the

half lino for K.C.V.I, are a couple of good prospects and will likely be

heading for Queen's in a couple of years.

* ' • t

ODDS AND ENDS
Everyone will be glad to learn that Jerry Conlin is not so seriously

injured as was at first reported. Jerry suffered a slight fracture of the

backbone in the Varsity game but he hopes to be up and around again as

;ioon as the doctors can strap him up.

Bob Dallas has made a fine recovery from his appendicitis operation

and is expected to leave the confines of K.G.H. in a tew days.

If satisfactory arrangements can be made Trail Smoke Eaters, last

year's Allan Cup Winners who are planning a tour of Europe, will play an

exhibition game with the Queen's pucksters in about ten days or two
weeks.

Jack Jarvis and Gordie McMahon are running a Freshman Boxing and
Wrestling show next Tuesday evening at the gym. Watch Peter Malachow-
siki's column on Tut-sday for further details.

BY JOHN v.. MAjCNAB

(Jinjtn'.i Water Pnlo learn will

TiK-fl till.- KiMi;hi.- nl Cfiliiinbus

leain frtuii Mnntrt';il in liieir first

home game to-nigliE in the swim-

ming pool at S o'clock.

l.a-t -;,iiilr.l,-i> Ill-Ill tli;; QiR'tli's

li-.Lii, ili.'ir lir^t t,'[ini.;

:>-^.nn-t I uiiirnl V. M. L.

Tnronto. (JiijiusL-d hy a s

li':iiii CI ini]>u^i.''! '!f two ( )1

players and several • i l. ii

best swimmers Quei-n • ]<\.,

line game, paced by tin -i

ngb' g("Jtl game of Jnlm:-

!,'oal. Tlie game finiihtd

IJvieen'.s on the small i.n(i

^
I i.nri;. With ilie ex],c

tl.i.-. same and another

Hoopsters Ready

For Winter Season

A,

tning

,-nipic

with

of :i

rieiKe

.vcek's

lard pracli the team hope to

Lcess Friday night,

and Dowler have

Softball Standings

Section A
W L P

Meds '40 2-0 4

Theology 1 0 2

Meds -42 1 1 2

ieui-e '40 0 1 0

-\rls '42 .- 0 1 0

-^i.i.,-nee '42 0 1 0

Section B
-'^cieiKe '39 1 0 2

Arts '3y 1 0 ?

ArK '41 1 0 2

^lin<.Ts MO 0 1 0

-^K'ds '41 0 1 0

-Science '41 0 1 0

Basketball Schedule

1 Ice, ,l^(3tta\v:i Gicbc Grads at

Qneen's

9—Queen's at Alfred Uni-

versity, N.Y.
Jnii, ll_Q„ei,n's at Niagara

Falls v.. N.Y.
-''II. 12--Queen's at St. Bona-

venture College, N.Y...

-tan. 13—Queen's at O.A.C..

Guelph
J^'i. 20—Queen's at Ottawa

Glebe Grads
J^n. 28—Varsitv at Queen's
Ffb. 4—McCil'l at Qneen's
'h, 10—Queen's nt Varsity

'1—Queen's at Weslern

18—Western at Queen's
''«1>. 2S~Queen's at McGill

Badminton Tourney

The draw for the ladies single

badminton toiirnamtnl has been

made and jiosted in the dressing-

room of the gj-mnasinm. A copy

has also been placed on the L.

A.B. of C. notice board in ihe

Arts Building. The first round

of the touriianient must be played

bv November 22 and the second

round by November 29. in the

case tjf a default the one firs'

making the contact will be grant-

ed the round. -'^ schedule of the

hours for badminton will be

found on the notice board.

Radio Program

Novemher 21, Monda.v-Or«ma.

lir Dhhoiics in Prcrh. Mme. Day

and Mr. M- T

The Trai'spo'-I

Dr. [- Sinn'

Pciiioi'r'iii^y '

2, Tuesday—

„-l S\\'-f-->i' of llir flotly

kv i.i, \\'t.'cliieiila>—

,1 III.- M>'hi'if/—.'^lov.'ry

Professor Mary L. Macdonuell

24. Thursday- /'"c"' ''^f"^>^' P*^''"''

Johnston. 25

Sirrett, Agrici

These programs are

7.30 p.m.

,
Friday—Mr. A. W

ihural Representative

from 7.15-

The Brew before the Storm

"Shorry I'm late, dear; I've

rfullv fi^7.v at the office.

_McGill Daii>
been beerf

NORM EDGAR

One of Ihe three star men of Queen's

Water Polo team *ho oppose K. of C.

to-night.

shown up well thus far and

should provide keen battle for

K. of C, The K. uf C. icrun i.*

rated one of the besL Ic^om^ m
C;mada having dcle.-iU-tl .M-nlrcil

Wingeil Wbeek-r. 15 lo 3 U~l

week. J
Mmhiir i- j -R'a.ly

lhrc;ir nu Uic ML,cU mid in laT.-ild

,\l,irr.i> llu'- a .l^irru'L-

iii.'iii 1- ID |ja,-i.. Thi^

„',iiiH\ wlii'li new to Queen's,

IS in --t iriu'i"csting game ti"

Coach John Edwards has In-en

treated to a large turnout of basket-

ball hopefuls since practices started

two weeks ago. The junior, inter-

mediate and senior candidates to-

gether number a little over the hun-

dred mark.

Of last year's senior icaui only

four players have relumed, namely

Captain Joe Hoba, "Fuzi" Jack,

Bob Davis., and Bill Drysdaie, and.

of tlirsc four, only three are avail-

.iliU- luiti! after Qiristmas as Bob
1 1". I- underwent an operation

I e.irlier this month.

After Wednesday night's prac-

tice Edwards cut dov, n the

seiiinr si|ii:id cniisicli'rahly. '-n lic-

very jininiisin;; |pl:i\er-- wlo: sjiiui

places on a temporary jiiuad.

Doug Rrown, Ben Newman and

Znkerman of last year's jtmior

tuam. Don Monteith, Bemie 1-ewis

and Vic Knowles of last year's in-

(ermediates, Ted Edwards, form-

erlv o£ Glebe Grad Dominion tin.i!-

i.=ts. and Jim Cnnrtriyht are all

haskethallcrs of repute.

As yet Coach Edwards !tas not

definitely drilled the squad on any

i-i A I..T11 liui has been confining

ilii' i-r.u li-.i:- u< fundamentals. How
ivi.r luiw that he has a smaller

siivnd he will probably concentrate

on plays.

The Golden Gaels get their firsl

t;iste of the hardwood on Saturday,

December 3. when the noted Glebe

Grads play here. On December

10th llicre will be a double-header

here when llie Oneen's junior? ^md

intemcdiates tanale widi tw

Grey Playground teams
Toronto,

. .1 thrills cniil sii-]

hockov and kmr

Also on the evening's program

will he women's swimming racea,

exhibition diving displaying ex-

cellent forms, and men's races

between K. of C. and Queen's.

For the benefit of those at-

tending the dance eVerything will

be concluded by nine-thirty.

Further dales on the Queen's

schedule are as follows:

^at. x\ov. 26—M.A.A.A. at

Qneen's.

Fri', Dec.

C.

Sat,, Dec

A.A.

Intercollegiate Championship

:

h'ri.. Dec. 9—McGill at Queen's

Sat.. Dee. 10—Winner vs.

Varsitv at Toronto.

2—Queen's at K. ol

J—Queen's al M.A

Senior Hockey Dates

7—Queen's at Dartmouth

9—Queen's at Harvard

]j__,Montreal at Queen's

20—Toronto at Qneen's

27—Queen's at Montreal

28—Queen's at McGill

3—Yale at Queen's

17— McGill al Queen's

Jail-

Jan.

I
an.

Ian.

Jan.

fan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb. 25—Queen's at Toronto

Mar. 6—Princeton at Queen's

Going Places!
. . . Because of a Label That Is Unexcelled tor

Quality and Distinction

WARREN K. COOK*S
SLITS AND CVECCCATS
CLOTHING HAS CHARACTER

It should reflect your own personality . , . that's why smart

people look to us

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiea

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pena.

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XEICHNICAL. SUPPI'IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

from

Arts '39 Forms

Will all prospective Arts gradu-

ate? vs'ho have not called for their

graduation infomiriiion lard- .tl tlie

Post Office, c.-ill i.T flR-ii, :it ..[,.:-.

If anyone find= no c.inl .'uldrej^ud

to them, phone D. J. Conacher.

Alts Ed. (823-R).

Men's Forum

Tonight at 6.45 the Men's

Forum will meet in the Union

Rasenient. Pmi. J.
O \V.Ul5 will

lead a discnssi..n iniiiK'i! -I- ih.'

College Student llTellgi^'ll^:-' Tlu'

discussion should ajipeal to

men students and all are eordiall;

invited.

Correction

Langley's Cleaners \vi-;h sprin!;

and fall coats" Mib^tintled f.^r

"overcoats" in their .Tdverli-;c-

ment in the Direcl.Ty on P:igc

54.

.Audrey is taking up physical

culture and on the occasion of

her first interview with the phys-

ical directc.r. made the following

rc]ilies lo In's (]ue?tions:

"Calf?"

"P'onrteen inches."

"Thigh?"

"Nineteen inches."

"Neck?"

"Yes!"

—The Brunswickan.

Teacher (pointing to a deer at

the zoo) — "Johnny, what is

thai.'"

Johnny—"! don't know."

Tcaeher — "Well, what does

vour mother call your father?"

Johnny—"My gawd, don't tell

me that's a louse!"

—The Manitoban.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Btiar. Electa Cured Bowl-Price SLOO

.4 PRINCESS ST. W. Wi.h t^ Serve You PHONE 2600

Stcacy's Men's Shop

Will show You the

Season's Smartest

Apparel

,,i -."ur calendar and

see how many dates you have— it is

important lo your social sm-ees^ to

have a successful looking wanlrohe!

Yonr ne.\t stop is. here—when .l^'wn

town shopping.

Hats S3.00, S4.00, S5.00 to S8.S0

Gloves Sl.SO to $4.50

Shirts 31.55, 32.00, $2.50, $3.50

Ties 50c. SI.OO, SI. 50

•

WOOL SOX
50c. 7Sc, Sl.OO to S1.9S

:\ wide vjiricty awaits your

selection

Sizes lOyi to 13

•

STEACY'S LIMITED
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FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Re<iuest

Phone 347

BERT SMITH
I'oruicrly of Elliolt's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 18G2J 346 Princess St

Darling's Barber Shop
W'c arc now prepared to ^erve you
belter lhan ever in ihc mosl up-to-

date 3 chair -=hop in the city- Beauty
parlour in cofinecli'jn. Only one block

from College-

lis Alfred St. Phone 177Z-W
Opp. Collegiate

Letters to the Editor

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi

Phone 266

Black and White

Taxi
607 PHONE 607

^
Heated S & 7 Passenger Sedans

2Se pet To and Irom '

Person All Dances 1

213 NELSON ST. |

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable PtIccb

Cor, University & William Sts.

Phone 1208

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service

274 Princess St- Opp. Roy York Cafe

Dtar bir:

Mr. Brady's last letter reminds

mt: of H remark made by Christo-

|iher Oliis id hi* ^'ook: "Foreigners

aren't fools" :
" Voii English, lie says

in his countrymen, don't examine

vour conscience, you think that a

siiperstilious, popish tiling to do,

ynu'ri.- iiond. sturdy protcstants who

jii-,t say you're right".

1 3111 glad to say that this is not

true of all English people, as 1 h;ive

found out while I stiiyed in ''the old

countrv". But apparently it still

does apply to Mr. Brady. He does

not bring one piece of evidence to

support lii^ 'jiunihU* but limi opin-

He just says: "Germans are

^nI.^rin^, bccau-e 1 tell you so". It

is iiselcs- trviny to argue Mr, Brady

into a different niiinion: he has

faith he believer: it is no longer a,

matter of politics or sociology with

him, but a matter of religion. So 1

should not have bothered to answer

and pursue such an aimless con-

troversy if there were not some mis-

understanding between us on some

points. If the reader takes the

trouble of perusing my preceding

letter. 1 do not think he will find

that "my repre-cntation of facts is

^adly distorted", and 1 do not re-

member ever admitting that "Ger-

iiin'is had come to occupy tlie high-

est positions in the financial, com-

mercial, industrial and scientific ac-

tivities of Etirope", which would

have been as good as admitting that

Mr, Brady had been right all the

time. I wrote tliat the Jews had

cunie to occupy the liighest posi

lions in Germany, which is quite

different.

In the same paragraph I men

tioned Einstein. Mr. Brady seems

to have understood 1 meant Epstein.

I did not, for one good reason:

Jacob Epstein's nationality has no-

thing whatever to do with the pres-

ent ques.tion, since he is racially as

much a Russian as a Pole, and was

born and educated in New York

City which is rather far from

Germany.

As a Frenchman, I felt very

proud to have my style compared

with Johnson's and de Quincey's,

though how Johnson and Quincey

came to appear on the same bill

rather pUK^les me. Anyway I liope

that in the distant future, Mr.

Brady will be good enough to com-

pare mc with some German writer.

Then I shall pack up and go back

to France, knowing that, as far as

literary perfection goes, I have no-

tliing more to learn in Canada, or

auN'where else.

were clever, some were not so

clever, some had a high standard of

morals, and some a low one,, some

ere strongly-built, some were not

.\s to the average German, of whom

Mr, Br.-tdv speaks, I have never met

hini. 'But if he be one of those who

showed such courage, magnamnity

nnd virility against the Jews last

week, I hope that our great grand

children when reading about it in

their history books, will not have to

believe that the average German

^^ ;ls the best racial product in the

h;urope of 19.18.

Thanking you for space, I remain.

Yours sincerely.

R. Fauconnier.

Kingston, Ont,

Thursday Nov. 16. 193^

The Editor,

The Queen's Journal.

Dear Mr. Editor:

Last j'ear when a course in sex

education was suggested there were

skits in the Journal and the matter

apparently passed off as a joke,

\ctually there were many serious-

minded students interested.

The instructor would have to be

well versed in both the scientific

and social aspects of the problem.

1 see no objection to mixed classes

;

Varsity is sophisticated enough to

have them.

The course should be a general

with nothing sensational about it.

It should cover the scientific facts

of sex processes and it should also

take up problems of vital import-

ance to young people—such as

making of friends, adjustment in

marriage, and the like.

If the A.M.S. were truly student

government it would conceni itself

with discovering the views of stu

dents on such matters and use its

fiuence to carry out the wish of

the majority.

Sincerely Yours,

Levana '40.

Shaw, Crosby

Lead Formal Vote

It's .Art Shaw and Bob Crosby

so far in the voting on the Arts

Formal questionnaire but there

are manv students who have not

,1^ vet es|iresse(l any choice. It

is of vital importance that a rep-

resentative cross section of stu-

dent opinion be put forward on

this matter as the formal com-

mittee wish to make this Arts

Formal the brightest spot of the

college year.

The committee is definitely out

for the best known name band

available. With your co-operation

they will be able to contact a band

that will assure you of a furm:i

the like uf which has never been

,
^uen I'll this campus. i

liaiid in the (|Ue?tionnaire t'.

sonu- member of the conii\uttce

and get a vole chalked up for

your favorite. The committee is

composed of: John Dobie, Con-

venor, Don Monteith. Jack Carv-

er, lohn Matliesun, Cord Eligh.

Doiig Peart, 'lied' Howitt, Willis

Cunningham, Jim Dowler, Charlie

Walker, Art Parmiter.

TO ASSIST THE

ARTS FORMAL COMMITTEE

IN SELECTING A DISTINCTIVE WELL KNOWN

NAME
PLEASE INDICATE BELOW THE TYPE OF BAND

YOU WOULD PREFER

HOT S'WING YOUNG COLLEGE

Art Shaw Ozzie Nelson

B. Goodman Sammy Kay

SHOW BAND SWEET and SMOOTH Q
Cab Calloway Blue Baron

Horace Heidt George Olson

SOPHISTICATED YOUR SUGGESTION
, Q

T. Dorsey

Larry Chnton

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

Ford Motor Contest

$T€NC*$ rLOVEC SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in

PHONE 770

few Hours

Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1938.

A PROFESSION

WORTH CONSIDERING
During the past few years many
university eradualcs have recog-
nized the merits of life insurance
talesman ^hip as a proiession,

and have made it their life work,
' Intelligenl. well-educated young
men. faced with the important
duly of choosing a career, are in-

vited to invcsligalc the oppor-
tunities offcfetl bj' The Mutual
Lile of Canada, Canada's oldest

and larRcst "mulual" life insur-

ance lompany, which has room
among its sales force for addi-
tional men.

Our nearest Br.inch Manager,
or the Head Office at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to
give you full parliculars rcgard-

ine the company, and qualifiea-

tions for representation,

MUTUAL IIFE
Est mtf)

Head Oitice - Waterloo. Ont.

Brady tells us that he got his

information about Europe from

"radio - broadcasts, wireless mes-

sages, trans-oceanic telephonic con-

verMtions, news reporters and re-

cognized historians". As we are

dealing with the present period, his-

torians, recognized or non-recog-

nized, Itave much less importance

than the other sources. Now I have

listened for tlie last few weeks to

the Canadian and American radio,

and read the newspapers. Wliat 1

ead and heard never suggested any

German racial superiority. But I

suppose that Mr. Brady prefers

listening to Gvrman st.itions and

reading German newspapers, which

leads me to the conclusion that, if

the Gcnnans are superior in any-

thing, it must be in propaganda

work, since its iullucnce is so

-trongly felt as far as Canada.

1 have met many Germans. Some

The Editor,

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

1 have been an interested observer

in the MacDonald-Brady-Faulcon-

nier dispute and I should now hke

to add a few short comments. Short

inasmuch as I consider that Mr.

MacDonald's article, in the last is-

sue, well portrayed the social and

political implications of Mr. Brady's

position.

It is of interest first to note tliat

last year the University of McGill

concelled the majority of their sub-

scriptions to German scientific

periodicals on tlie grounils that the

nature of the research being accom-

plished in this ("superior") coun-

trj- was not of scientific importance.

I do not however, intend to state

that "it is my humble but firm opin-

ion" that Mr. Brady is wrong or

that, the Germans are an inferior

race—were I to do so I should be

as dogmatic as Mr. Brady,

My purpose is merely to point

out that the whole question is highly

debatable and to suggest tliat should

Mr. Brady stir from bis subjec-

tivism he might find information of

a more objective and scientific na-

ture in the study of Anthropology

Social T'sychology and the related

branches of knowledge.

Sincerely,

Fred Marcusc

Have you decided to make some

money out of those advertising

ideas of yours yet? The Ford

Motor Company will pay fifty

dollars each for the five best

cartoons or drawings submitted

They are to be of the same

general plan as those which ap-

peared in the Journal last spring.

There are few limitations but

the phrase "Ford V-8" is to ap-

pear either in the illustration or

caption.

The idea of the advertisemen

is of more importance than its

artistic style, but of course good

drawings are preferred. As many

different advertisements may be

submitted as you please. Students

from ten Canadian universities

have been given this opportunity

to show their originality so up-

hold the honour of Queen's and

win a worthwhile prize as w-ell.

Further details may be obtained

at the Journal Office.

MODERN
CLEANERS 8t DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S C-I-E-A-N

"Like the British Navy

Cannibal King (rushmg m):

"Gosh, am I late for dinner

again?"

Cannibal Queen i "Rather.
Everybody's eaten,"

Cor. Division & Union Sts.

Phone 2911

For Special
Sunday Dinner

35C
11.30 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

and

5.00 p.ni. to 7.00 p.m.

MENU
Tomato Juice or

Cream of Tomato Soup

Roast Young Chicken with

Sage Dressing

Creamed Mashed Potatoes

Green Peas

Salad, Pickles. Celery, Rolls

Choice of Dessert

Tea Coffee Milk

Hanson St Edgar
RRIMXCIRS

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing

Descriptl<*

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

(Sraljtim'B Sfuiplpra & (©ptamptriBta
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted

J.

Broken Lenses Replaced

Graliam, Prop.

Watch for Mel. Hamill and his Band
GRANT HALL NOVEMBER 26th, 1938
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DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

2Ia ^alle

Hamill Feature

Of Science Swing

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Rstablishcd Over 3S Years

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor j

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE
7 OPERATORS

3S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students wdcome after dances anb
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 21B1

Opp. Capitol Theatre

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

"Why Was Cleopatra Never
Kissed?" or The Doctor Looks

at Ancient History!

"\t'hy u-as Cleopnirn m-.'cr kisscii.'"

—aiilliorilies appisni)l!\< o<}n'c that

kisshiy, on Ihc /i/'i, u siqii of

offccliov. did ml begin until after

Cleopatra's time "(advt. for

C;iin])an3's Italian Balm in tlie

December Movie Mirror),

in tlie mystii: land of Egypt,

By the waters of the Nile,

Marc and Cleopatra

Had fun for quWc a while,

(from an old Rsbylmiian papyrus)

ilat? off in (".imiiinia's miag-na-

livi.' . Miiv-v. filler, l.iit iiircly he trifles

with iht- iriith. Percliance he jests.

'Tis but idle riuiiour that would

rank the Antony and Cleo idyll be-

low the average front - parlour,

tjarden -variety, down-to-earth emo-

tion displayed by lads and lassies

m every town, village and hamlet of

tlie fair Canadian countryside. We
may rest assured that no evening in

Antony's Eg)-ptian episode was com-

plete without the tmich of Cleo's

lips against his own. One can

iiiiagiiie this "triple pillar of llic

world transfornicd into a strumpets'

fool" ( what-ho) sniokin' through

the streets of Alexandria in his

c;ildtd chariot, beating it for Cleo's

hacienda like a bat out of Hades.

\t the crack of the whip the snort-

ing steeds draw up before the pillars

of the palace, and our Marc swag-

gers in to greet his royal love. His-

torians of the more lurid school re-

cord that as the happy couple went

into the first clinch of the evening,

the flunkeys round about poured

goats' milk on the wooden effects

and perishable objects d'art as the

fire-underwriters had refused lo in-

sure the palace after the coming of

the Roman Romeo. Ts it reasonable

to believe that these torrid tete-a-

teles went on sans any "kissing on

the lips"? Of course, Cleo did not

have the benetits of Campana s

famous skin softener {Italian

[ialin), but probably found some

other means of assuring an erotic

epidermis.

All of which is sort of beating

around the niulljerry bush ; the pur-

pose of this column being, at pres-

ent, to present a scientific analysis

nf ihe kiss, which aiuilvsis m:iv, tcv

Ibink, hear fruit in several ilirec-

lion^. W£' hope. What a fine thing

t would b(.', indeed, indeed, if that

99 out of 100 who want to he kissed,

could be raised to the full century,

making everyho<ly happy .ill around.

(In view of the fact that a blind

dale is almost always one of the

inhibited hundredth).

Now what, after all, is the kiss,

but an approximation of the lips?

And what, indeed, (and after alll,

are the lips, but "two fleshy folds

which surround the orifice of the

^rouih" I in the words of Mr.

Gray), Rendered in scientific terms,

tlie ordinary form of the kiss, which

is the only form we shall have oc-

casion or opportunity to discuss

here, consists of "the intimate con-

tact of two pairs of lips along an

pidermal area bounded laterally by

the loliial commissures and infer-

iosly and superiosly by the free

margins of the lips." (Reference

Schinglepfooper's treatise on "The

Variations in C-ardiac Rhythm

during a Thirty-five Second Kiss").

So it is seen that the kiss is really

a simple thing, an infinitely simple

thing, and should possibly be prac-

ticed with more abandon. And now,

in the words of Marc Antony, wlio

thumbed his nose at Caesar for the

flower of Egypt:

Let's not confound the time with

conference harsh

;

There's not a minute of our lives

should stretch

Without some pleasure now. What

sport tonight?

b^cience '41 are pleased to present

for your dancing pleasure "Mel

Hamill and His Genial Gentlemen".

Making his initial apiKarance on

the campus, Mel Hamill will lead

an even smarter band than ever be-

fore. This orchestra is one of

Canada's l>est. He is svell known

in Eastern Canada, having just

completed a very successful sum

mer at Crystal Beach.

'I his is Sc. '-!1 first year dance

and tliey are sparing no c.Kpense to

make their debut — the "Science

^(ipli Swing"—the most successful

dance ever hckl. You will not re-

cognize the stage it will he sn trans-

formed. .\ most daueeable pro-

gram has been drawn up and re-

freshments will be served.

Free Tickets

Everyone \\'ill have a chance to

win a ticket to the Science and

A, M.S. Formals. Two lucky tickets

will be drawn. Holder of the first

will receive a free ticket to the

.-v. M.S. Formal and holder of the

second a ticket to the Science

Formal.

So for an enjoyable evening of

dancing drop around to the 'Coming

Out Party' on Saturday^ November

Id. at 9 p.m.

Tickets anytime at $1.25 from

Jim McKibbon (convenor) 4080

Herb nitchliurn, 3246-M ; Chuck

Stover, lri7(T-\\'; Murray Luscomh,

22S7; Jim Cartright, ^131; Ebbie

Dowd, " 41 1 2- J ; Dick Rettie,

417.v\V: Dime Eraser, 3987-J.

STUDENTS
ODD

TROUSERS
In All Wool Fancy Tweeds

and Fine English Serges

and Worsteds in plains and

patterns

Lower Priced from

$2.95 up

Waist sizes 28 to 44

ALTERATIONS FREE

BIBBY'S
78-80-82

Department

Princess St.

Press Club

(Continued from page 1)

with pay. C.)ncc this period is

liassed salaries may range from

the small town reporter's $30 or

$40 a week to .Arthur Brisbane's

su).pnsed 5100.000 a year. Any

one dealing with current history

'annot help being interested and

mentally stimulated. As for bene-

fits to the community, Mr. Davies

pointed to the control which the

"free press" can and does ex-

ercise on the policy of a govern-

ment. He also showed that

newspapers help social welfare

through their interest and gen-

erosity.

Throughout his speech Mr.

Davies emphasized the fact that

ifibs are few in the newspaper

world and that ability and hard

work are the surest ways to suc-

cess. College students have a

oreat advantage over other

people. A sane outlook and

broad edocalion are essentials lo

a successful journalism career.

|„ the di-cussioii which fol-

|„wud his talk, Mr. Davies ans-

wered ciuestions on many branch-

es of the newspaper business such

newsgathering. its distnhu-

d the position of women
world.

questionnaire

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

^28 PrinceBB St.. Phone 2630

lion an

in the new.spapcr

III
conclusion a

reporters p resent
Globe and

amonc
found the Toronto

M.-iil and the New York Tunes

among the lea<!ers in popular.ty.

President 1. C. Campbell ,n-

iroduced the speaker and t-d

Roberts expressed the thanks of

,lu- press Club members.

Margaret Kinney

(Continued from page 1

also as a former member of the

world famed Edmonton Grads

I'Dslcetball team.

Upon graduation Miss Kinney

was for one ye.nr secretary of the

S.C.M. in Alberta, after which she

accepted appointment as National

Secretary in 1934. Since that dale

she has been able frequently to leave

her Toronto headquarters for brief

visits to the various colleges of the

Dominion. It has also been her

privilege to attend student confer-

ences in Canada, the United States

and in Eurn|)e. Her work in con-

nection with the promotion of the

Winnipeg Conference held last

Christmas is well known to many

Queen's students.

"Student Loyalties" will be the

theme of Miss Kinney's talk at a

meeting to be held on Sunday

evening, 8.30 p.m.. at the residence of

Prof. Norman Miller, 28 Kensing-

ton Ave. This meeting is one of tlie

regular Sunday evening

and is open to all.

'Firesides'

She {just kissed) — I dnln t

think yon were that kind.

I-f^^j'm even kinder than that.

—The Gatcwav,

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

Senator Wilson

(Continued from page \ )

Conference held for the first time

at Geneva in 1936 when repre-

sentatives from thirty-si.\ coun-

tries met to discuss world prob-

lems. Quoting from Senatoi

Rolin, of Belgium, who was the

moving sjiirit of this conference

she said: "We trusted them be-

cause we believed that confront-

ed by the international chaos. b>

the blind alley into which oft'icia

hesitation and equivocation are

leading states, by the massacre

that threatens the younger f

eration throughout the worid—

youth would be moved by

common impulse of indignation

and revolt against the prevail

ing importance, and strike out

along new paths to liberate our

civilization from such threats."

In conclusion she urged us t'

try and discover the courses o

our present situation, at the same

time to be ready to sacrifice for

others.

Ride Wanted

Student wishes transportation

to Ottawa weekend of Nov. 20 or

Nov. 27.

Claude Vipond, 1338-.I-

Be sure to buy from a Journal

advertiser.

TWEDDELL'S

WINTER SALE
NOW IN FULL SWING

The opening day of Tweddelt's WINTER SALE »as
u HUQE SUCES8, far exceeding any previous year
and In spite of the continued fine weather of this

Fall. The reason for this GREAT RESPONSE is'

most evident as the people know that a Tweddell
'

Sale Is a GENUINE ONE and nol jusL n "so^alled

sale of undesirable old stock, special made down to

a price lines, or Job lots. Rut nl Tweddell's you get

only FRESH, NEW, seasonable merchandise nl

DRASTICALLY RE-
DUCED PRICES.^
ACT QUICKLY,
come In and get your

share of these
GREAT CLOTHINQ
and FURNISHINGS^
VALUES now us you

will wait a long time

for values like these.

BETTER QUALITY

OVERCOATS
PRICED TO SELL

FAST

The largest stock In

the city to choose

from — every wnnl-

ed style, fabric and

size and at ii price

you want to pay.

ts. ^ $14.75

$17.45

$19.45

$22.45

$27.45

Beg. $21.50

Sslo Price

Bcf. SJO.OO

SbIc Price

B«i. S35.00

8»ls Price

BCf. S40.oa

SUITS Our ENTIRE STOCK of wcU-
sdMled miU at EQUALLY
LOW WINTER SALE
PRICES.

OTHER ITEMS
We huTent SUFFICIENT SPACE to qoote prfMs on all Items but

jou'll find SHIRTS. TIES, SOCKS, giom, pri&mM, trcneb coals,

tialti robea, etc.. at our low WINTER SALE PRICES.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDO. ..^

I37.m PRINCESS ST. .

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS

$1.00
SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPLANE

See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL

A PLACE THAT'S

TEL 648

tUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST
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ARTS ,39
PRESENT

"EDDIE" STROUD
"SOCIETY SWING"

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 18th. 1938

TO-NIGHT
GRANT HALL
SI.25 A COUPLE

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

L E VA N A
NCTCS

$5^00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKEHS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est 1878

178 Wellington St

Queen's-Varsity Debate

"Resolved tlial Germany should

be granted colonial lemtories" is

the subject dioseii for the ^ueen's-

\'ariity debate to be held in the Ban

High Common Room next Tuesday

tvcnini; at 7,30. The Queen's team,

>tildred Dougherty and Isalielle

Hronskill, will take the alTinnaiive

stand in this much discussed matter.

Disregard your opinion on this

question for an hour and come and

hear \n>th points of view expressed

by well informed debaters. Besides

the Levana support hoped for,

Queen's men nre also asked to

aitend.

At the same time as the verbal

tussle here another Queen's team,

Clunas McKibbon and Anne Karel,

will oppose the resolution when

thej' meet the McMaster team in

Haniillon.

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnitear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

Basketball, Hockey

Basketball—Practices are now
well under way with a very good

luvnout at each practice. There

-cLTiis to be plenty of good

material for the team and com-

petition for places is very keen

Interyear games will soon be

under way so come out and give

your support to your year.

Hockey— Girls are asked to

sign the list on the notice board

in the Arts Building so that prac-

ice hours can be arranged.

Snapshot Fans

Plan Exhibition

A pliotography exhibition has

been arranged for tlie last of Nov-

ember. This will be hung for

about two weeks, starting Dec. 5th,

in the Senate Room, Old Arts

Building. On the opening night

Mr. Bieler, resident artist, will give

a talk i>u the prints at a private

viewing for Club members only.

The c.\inbition committee together

wilh Mr. Bieler will pick out the

bc^^t 20 prinis, and after Christmas

the-^e will be exchanged with two

Western Ontario clubs,

la preparation for this exhibition,

speakers at the next meeting, Tues-

day, Nov. 22, will be John Hanna

and Professor Trotter. John Hanna

will give a short talk on mounting

print? for exliibiting, while Pro-

fessor Trotter will enlighten mem-

bers on what makes a good picture.

All interested are invited to at-

tend, especially any members of

I^vana who think they might like

to arrange for an afternoon for

their own use of the darkroom.

Members are strongly urged to

bring animal life prints, unmounted.

Place of meeting will be announced

in Tuesda)''s Journal and on tlie

bulletin boards.

English Club

On Sunday afternoon in the

upstairs part of the Coffee Shop

the Eiiiaiish Club win meet, Dis-

^''ill ''e confined to the

NovlI. I--ai.-h member is asked

to come with a particular novel

in mind and ready to persuade

the nthei-s it is a good novel.

Some critics believe a lirst rate

unve! mu-t have tlu-sc three ej-

M-ntials well d. vl-i" !
.

char-

,K-ter portrayal, iMrr.J.VL', .n.J at-

mosphere. Needless t" saj 'iP'H-

ions vary.

Pat Gillan will lead off with a

short general dis. iisMun :iiul will

attempt, to defiiu' tin- m.'^el. Fol-

lowing his survey the meeting

will lie lhn>wn open to discussion

and a variety of fiction w'orks old

and new- will be considered.

Everyone ,
is welcome to at-

tend this meeting in the Coffee

Shop, Sunday at 3,30. IC you

need further information phone

Art Smith at 101-J,

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER
|

Diamonds Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St., Kingston

Newman Club

Cercle Francais

C31JEEN'§ STUDENTS
PORTRAITS GROUPS FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676 -Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham. 0,B,E..

Prop,

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Oat

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

Council Tea Saturday

Calling all co-eds Don't for-

get the Levana Council Tea on Sat-

urday afternoon from 4.30-6.00 in

Ban Righ HaJl.

Gregorian Chants

DuBauy

Daily Duo
Tvioduty ma)iC'UpmuAU

DuUniT}' UpBtick aada
camplimnilnry monlll'a

Bupply of DuBorry Facc

Piwdcr in a chaici

•hi-ltt. . , For a

limiled tJiqo onlyt

aOTH for the

Drico of Ihc

LIPSTICK

Under the auspices of the

Kingston Centre of the Canadian

College of Organists a talk on

"(jpcgorian Chant and Plainsong"

will be given by Father Mooney,

director of the choir of St, Mary's

Cathedral, in Grant Hall on Sun-

day evening next at 8.30, The
talk will be illustrated by selec

tiuii.- -^ung by the choir. Those

who were present at the Uni

versitj- Service in January of this

\ear will remember the part

played in it by Father Mooney's

choir, and the beauty of their

reriderinu- \ ilie irriditiotial chrirt

he ibi.r. h. TIm. noM-ii.n will

1 be one of great interest tor

all lovers, and students of music.

The Newman Club will Imld its

regular monthly mass and connnun-

ion breakfast on Sunday morning,

Nov, 20 in St, James' Chapel at

9.30 a.m. All Catholic students arc

especially urged to attend as Arch-

bishop O'Brien is to give a short

.sermon at the Mass.

Following the mass breakfast will

he served at the Queen's Cafe. A
debate is to be held there as to

whether Queen's should sponsor a

Sadie Hawkins week. John Dwyer

and Marg Casey will uphold the

affirmative while Justine Sullivan

and Elizabedi Kelly will defend the

negative. This debate should be of

great interest to Queen's students as

Sadie Hawkins week was recently

tried out so successfully at Toronto

University. Catliolic students should

make sure not (o miss an event

which is bound to prove very

amusing.

The regular meeting of the

French Club on Tuesday after-

noon was a social gathering

featuring games, music and

freshment.

The would-be Frenchmen play-

ed a difficult and amusing game

"Je vends le Clef du Jardin du

Roi" and the players provided

many laughs for the spectators,

Madame Day then told the Club

about the play "Knock, ou le

Triomphe de la Medibine" whieh

the Faculty Players are present-

ing on Friday. AW members of

the club are urged to attend as

Madame Day herself has written

this arrangement.

There was an interlude of

music by Jeanne- d'Arc Rivaril.

Joseph Englcr and Norman Car-

ruthers. The meeting was closed

by another game and refresh-

ments were served.

, QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY .

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Arts '39 Dance

Reliable

WATERMAN
New Model

PARKER
Fountain Pens

SHEAFFER

SINGLY

Standard

AND IN SETTS

Prices; Guaranteed

with 23roB. mitnlith, ^tvai^Urs

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DCRRY'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Dehver Phone 487

Science *39

DuBarry SpL-cial Cleansing

Cream SSc, $1.10, $2.20

DuBarry Foundation Cream

Pink or White 51.10 jar

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

Phone 230

WE DELIVER VASTER

Members of Science '39 are

reminded that their year tees are

now due.

Vour cards may be secured

from the following:

Cliff Spearman (Section. A).

Jim O'Neill (Sections B, C. H.),

Bill Stiilw.ll (Section D). Dick

Stra]i]i ( see t ions E. F. G.).

lirahaiu h \>\ (Si^ction M }.

Remember this is your ticket

o the year dance.

My love has flew.

Him did me dirt.

Me did not knew
Him was a flirt.

Let's love forbid

Lest you get doed

Like I been did!

—The Manitoban. I

NOTICE

All the students who were eat

ing at 194 Bagot St. and are de^

sirous of returning again are in

viled to do so immediately.

MRS. J. WALSH

(Continued from page 1)

and guys of Toronto for the music

emanating from the Savarin Hotel

and CFRB.
A novel innovation will be the

spot dances. The committee will

present to the winners one case of

Coca Cola which will be delivered

Saturday morning when you wdll

probably appreciate it most.

Stroud in Person

There has been a slight miscon-

ception about the leader of the band.

Tn some quarters it is lieheved that

Bert Mitford is the leader using

Stroud's men. The explanation is

that Mitford is the agent through

which the band was contracted,

Eddie Stroud definUely will be here

in person.

Tickets at $1-25 may be secured

from any member of the committee

;

John Dobie Convenor, Lillian Gard-

ner, Doug Peart, George Eadcs,

Frank Githooly.

Tfi E HDD
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS
NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 219 PRINCESS ST.

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets^

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

'Waitress.

^se eggs?'

what's wrong with

n't know. 1 only laid the

-The Gateway,

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE i

25c PER PERSON
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clrrgy Street

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Ban Sc Huy's ©pauty^^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Order your Xmas Cards now. Exclusive designs with your <>

year crest. Ask to see our lovely line of Xmas stationery, wrapp^

seals, etc.

The «lackson Press ^,1

PHONE 48S

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSO

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone
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YOUNG IDEA TOMORROW ,
THURSDAY

SADIE HAWKINS ARRIVES^
Dogpatch Dilemna Plans To

Stay At Queen's Four Days

ADVENTURES OF SADIE HAWKINS

Drama Guild Presents

Comedy By Noel Coward

Local Males On The Spot

When Fickle Femmes
Pick Dates

Women Supreme!

That well-known man getter.

Sadie Hawkins, comes to Queen's

today at 1 .30 fresh from her

triumphs at Varsity and McGill.

Sa(!ii% however, has to go back to

DoKpatch and Lil 'Abner on Friday

midnight. But while she inspects

our campus, her presence here

makes it possible for any ye.-iming

cc.-cd to. in K.C.M.P. lingo, "get

lier man", a la Sadie. The rules

for this game are quite simple—in

fact they are merely a reversal of

Emily Post's advice to the well-bred

vnung man; only with a Levaniie

doing the honours:

( 1
) The girls date the men.

(2) When phoning for the date

co-ed says "Sadie Hawkins

speaking" (or "speakin' " in hill-

hilly fashion), and, if successful

and shy, can appoint a meeting

place, or be brave and call at his

boarding-house.

(4) The girls pay all expenses

incurred (the shoe is on the other

foot, to state the matter frankly).

(4) All the little niceties that

make the man are to be performed

SADIE ARRIVES

(Continued on page 7)

the

Journal Copy

In future the Journal

staff will not be responsible

for copy handed in later

than 8 p.m. Sunday evening

for Tuesday's issue and

8 p.m. Wednesday evening

for Friday's issue.

Eminent Brain

Surgeon Speaks

Large Audience Hears

Wilder Renfield

Dr

Levana Meets

Varsity Debaters

Special Invitation Extended

To Men Interested

Oueen's and Varsity, traditional

rivals, meet tonight on a different

t,Tr,iiiid—not that of the rugby field

t^is time but on the finer one of

riietoric. On this night the Levana

<!i-baters will tussle \\'ith tlie Var-

Miy ^irls in Ban Rit,'h Hall at «

"Vlcjck on the quf.'slioii nf ihf hfiu

iild Germany 'i, c^ilniiiis b<- re-

iiiied to her?

TUv Queen's (cam, M iUlred

'"'(herty and Isahdie Brniiskill,

til uphold the afTirniativc of "l^e-

'Ived that Germany should be

miL'd colonial territories". 1
hey

^Wll be opposed by Betty Blair and

^''"y Hunter. Miss H;ill. of

i'^'ngston Colletpate stuff, Mr, CJirt-

^^riirbt, Kingston lawyer, and Mr,

-., manager of the Bank of

'ontreal, haveltindly consented to

- -Ik

Dr. Wilder Penfield, Professor of

Neurology and Neuro-surgery at

McGill University addressed a large

assembly of Queen's undergraduates

in Convocation Hall today. Dr.

Penlield. who spoke on the subject

"Epilepsy in Relation to Lesions of

Birth and Infancy", is recognized

throughout the world as an author-

ity in the field of neurolog>'.

Speaking at an open meeting of

the Aesculapian Society, Dr. Pen-

field, who besides being a depart-

mental head in the McGil! Medical

Faculty is the Director of the Mon-

treal Neurological Institute, pres-

ented a discussion of a series of

cases which had been treated sur-

gically for epileptic convulsions and

associated conditions. The address

was illustrated with lantern slides.

Dr. Penfield was introduced by

Professor Etherington, Dean of the

Medical Faculty, who said that he

subscribed to the bill-board an-

nouncements claiming Dr. Penfieid

to be the "World's Greatest Neuro-

pathologist and Neurosurgeon".

The prolonge<l applause at the

end of tlie address indicated tiie ui-

tcrest aroused in the audience. Fol-

lowing a vote of thanks moved by

L G. Reid, President of the

Aescuiapiati
,

Societ)'. the meeting

adjourned.

Yates Trophy Returns To

McGill After Long Absence

Well, you didn't have to "wwl on filet Migrion I

STUART CHUH

Who takes one of the leading parts

in (he Drama Guild's production of

Noel Coward's "Young Idea."

Students Hear

Dr. McCracken

Stresses Great Need
Faith In God

Of

Perowne Paces Inspired

Redmen To Final

Victory

Score 9-0

BY MONTY, BERGER

EDItOB. MCGILL Of

ll.-lch

M
iudgCj

, Men Invited

This is the only Intercollegiate

M\,Xc this term and also Sadie

'twins' first night in town. The

'Ject should be of interest to

I'^-awake Queen's men, and they

LEVANA DEBATE
(Continued on page 3)

Hi,

sul,

Wi(l<

Prof. Coventry

Speakerjonight

To-night at S.15 p.m. in Con-

.calion Hall, the students ot

Queens will be e.sccedmgly for-

nmate in hearing Professor A^

F Coventry of the Lmvers.ty of

Toronto give an illustrated lec-

ture on "Animal Populations an.l

ihcir Significance to us,

\ recognii^ed anihorily on the

subject Dr. Coventry has de-

.1 uuKh titnc to IK-Id work

: UK. .^.ndy oi the hab.ts and

NATURALIST SPEAKS

(Continued on page 7)

Montreal, P.Q„ Nov.l9. (CU.P.)

—McGill University gloried in its

first football championship lu ten

years over the week-end as a result

of its 9-0 victory over WeM^rn,

The game was a classic e.vaLuple of

safe, sound football witli the big

Red team displaying flawless, air-

tight ball. The McGill players in

their enthusiasm hoisted Ronnie

Pt-rowne and Herb Westman onto

their shoulders and earned^ them

inio the fteldhousc after the game.

It
T,iijwne'.s brilliant playiiiR

l\Miiu-.>il liv (WO long runs, and

w'c-^iman's limtf lofty hoists for nine

.ingle points that stood out in the

",ime. McGill clicked on its playing.

in contrast to dieir inability to do

anything right the previous ^feek at

Ijjndon.

The field was ver\- nuiddy despite

tlic sand that was rolled into it

prior to die game. The majority of

fmnbles that were made were re-

covered by the fumbling team.

Western were stalemated from the

beginning. They ^ouid do nothing.

Tlie «'hoIe Red team was down on

cverv play, working at a terrific

clip.' The onlv serious injury of the

gn^^c was to Kenny Wilson in the

fading moments of Uie last quarter

when be made a magnificent tackle

of Faust. Faust's knee crushed

Wilson's cheek-bone, causing a

slight concussion and forcing an

operation that evening. Though

die injury was very painful, Wilson

finished out the game, not realizing

the seriousness of the aihnent until

in the dressing-room.

To pick stars on the McGill team

would be unfair. The line func-

tioned perfectly and the backfield

committed no errors. ILach player

.ne time or :inother shone in play

"The greatest need of this gener-

ation", said Dr. R. F. McCracken,

:n addressing the staff and student;

of Queen's, on Sunday morning, "is

faith in God". The speaker gradu-

ated in Arts and Theolog)- from

Glasgow Universitj-. He held min-

istries in Edinburgh as well as

Glasgow, and a professorship at

Cambridge, from which he came

directly to McMaster.

In introducing his subject, "The

Greatest Need of This Generation".

Dr. McCracken reproduced one of

the earliest pictures of Christianity,

tliat of Paul and the storm at sea,

and from it he took his central

thought, the exhortation of Paul to

the sailors, "t believe God". Ever>-

generation needs individuals who

thus declare ihemselves.

Miss Bea Walsh read a lesson

from the book of Job, and follow-

ing up, speaking out of wide expen-

ence, Dr, McCracken said that not

all people emerge from the acid

of life as successfidly as did

DR. Mccracken

(Continued on page 3\

Cast Under The Direction

Of Prof. Angus And
John Gunning

Convocation Hall

Tomorrow night and Thursday

„ight Queen's University Dramatic

Guild will present on the st^e of

Convocation Hall, their version of

Noel Coward's hilarious comedy,

"The Young Idea". The curtain

rises at 8.IS p.m. and reserved

tickets at 50c. are still available at

the Post Office while those who are

broke (or almost) can pay general

.idmission of 35c. at the door.

If you have had the patience to

read the other advances about diis

presentation, further description of

what appears to be an excellent

evening's entertainment, would be

.„perfluous. We have told you

about the comedy value of the play

itself, have given you an idea of the

competent casting, with such names

as Anne Humphrey. George Ball,

lim Conacher, Dorothy Southern,

Stuart Hmbb, Eileen Workman and

Elizabeth Kelly, to mention only a

few who head the list o£ players.

The name of Noel Coward should

be sufficient incentive to bring out

those people who possess any inter-

est whatsoever in dramatic enter-

prises of this nature. On top of

Ibis when such a comedy is under

the direction of Mr. John Gunning,

Science '40, who has had long ex-

perience in this work and that the

DRAMA GUILD

{Continued on page 6)

tests

YATCS TROPHY

Western was boitle-i wiihin its own

terriiory for virtually ail of the

game. Wcstmau kicked one single

in the first quarter, three in the sec-

ond, and one in the diird and four

in the fonrtli. Western resorted to

forward passing and completed

McGILL CHAMPIONS
' (Continued on page 3)

Sadie Supported

By Newman Club

Gemuiie enjoyment punctuate.! by

bums of sustained laughter marked

discussion of the topic "Rcfolved

ihataSadiellawknis' Wl^I be l-.M

at Queen's L'niv er-itv ", .ii iht .\e>^

-

man Oub breaU-a^t Sunday,

The "SaJR- Hawkins' Wevk

theme song'" to the tune of Notre

Dame's Victory Maa-h rendereilJp-

Marg. Casey and John Dwyer to

Lou Mulvihill's accomp»w1iment,

opened the :ilTirmati;^ ^.asc.

SADIE SUPPORTED

(Continued on page 2)

Chance To Win

Formal Tickets

At 'Science Soph Swing'

Saturday Night

Next Saturday. Nov, 20, in Grant

Hall, Mel Hammil will swing out

for the "Science Soph Swing-"

It's Science 4rs first year dance

^,Kl it promises to be a big "do

with tickets to the Science

Formal and A.M,S. F<Jrm,.l

door prizes.

Mel Hammil and his "Twelve

Onial Gentlemen" came out of

llie west just two short years

ago. His first engagement at

( hieen's was the "36 Meds Formal

Ibis At Home was a sen-

i.al siuiccss. Since that lime

ilu- band' has become a great

rle.il more sophisticated and

poised, and able to bring you

finest music with all the

.and glamour of big name

Lirclicstra.

Tickets at $1.25 may be pur-

,l,ased from Jitn McK.bbon.

Convenor, 4 080; Herb Piteh-

Chnck StoviT,

Luscombe, 225' ;

Courtright, 931: Hbbic

4112J ; Dick Rcttie,

4175W: Dune Eraser. 3987J.

burn.

1576W.

Jim
Dowd.

rv
/

' irav

>
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TAILS The Bookshelf
Arts Court
Sits Thursday

ELDERS

ATTENTION
SNAP

SHOOTERS
•

FREE
A 4" X 6" MOUNTED
ENLARGEMENT

with every roll of film on which

you have tight good pictures

SNAPPY
PHOTO FINISHING

RoU left by 10 a.m. ready by

5 p.m.

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Pharmacies

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Eways, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page
Carbons Jc extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J
PHONE 37ZO

WISKIN
32 NELSON ST

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

n
Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND

DENTIST
164 Bagot St. Kinettoo

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

This week the Queen's Dramatic

Guild presents Noel Coward's The

Youtig Idea- The choice is a happ/

ime for the play contains some of

Cowarxl's smartest wit. The satire

on England's fox-hunting gentry is

excellent for Coward is brilliant

in portraying the sophistication and

brittle conversation of the upper

classes. There are many delightful

characters including glib children,

teiiiperaniental parents, sixjrt loving

friends and unfaithful wives. One

hopes the Guild paces the conversa-

tion fast enough to. do jiistice to

their sparicling repartee. Those who

go to tlie theatre to be entertained

will not be disappointed in The

Young Idea.

Noel Coward is a wealthy, weli-

dresscd Englishman of thirty-nine.

Hostesses run after him to attend

their parties, he has seen his name

in the bright lights of Broadway

and has been interviewed and photo-

graphed many times. His early

ambitions have nearly all become

realized.

At the age of ten he was on the

stage and ever since he has been in^

timately connected with the theatre

as writer, actor and producer. As a

choir boy in a London church he

remembers feeling depressed at t!ie

close of an anthem because there

was no applause. At seventeen he

was a witty and personable young

actor bursting with talent but still

unrecognized in the theatre world

His first great success as a play-

wright and actor came in Tlie

I'orlcx produced in London in

1924. Tlic play opened in New
York some time later and on

Coward's first entrance he was so

ner\'ous he walked across the stage

and embraced the leading lady in a

death-like grip. The audience ap-

parentlj' did not notice the tension

for they burst into a thunder of ap-

plause in honour of Uie visiting

Englishman, With such a stimulus

Coward went on to give the best

performance of his career. In Chi-

cago tlie audience began to laugh at

the beginning and continued even

through the intense emotional strain

of the last scene. Co^vard felt so

di.sappointed with this reception

that he wrote on die dressing-room

wall: "Noel Coward died here".

Since 1928 he has written his

most popular successes. Bitler Sweet

sustains tliroughout that mood of

nostalgic sentiment one feels on

looking over old letters and photo-

graphs. It was written under

strange circumstances ranging from

a steamship cabin to a London
nursing home. The most appealing

song, "I'll See You Again" fell into

his mind during a tralTic tie-up in

-\'ew York. When Evelyn Laye
ojrened Bitler Sweet on Broadway
a few tickets sold for as high as

$250 a pair.

Coward proved his versatility in

Cavalcade. By presenting a pan-
orama of stirring events from 1889-

1930 and supplying a musical back-

ground of familiar songs he called

forth a surge of patriotism from
every audience. He did more. He
accurately depicted English life

through a period of thirty years.

One of his best written sketches for
brevity and dignity is tlie scene of
a London drawing room on the day
of Victoria's funeral.

Another great success was Design
for Living with its brilliant con-
versation, comic situations and mod-
cm outlook. The plot deals with

The following persons who

failed to appear before the last

Arts Court arc expected to be

present at a sitring of the Court

on Thursday at 7.30 p.m. in the

Sergeants' Mess in the basement

of the Students' Union.

J. A. Acres. A. E. Bertusen.

B. A. Campbell, I. Cohen. M. W.
Chepesuick, W. L. Dark, G. E.

Dickey. J. J. Dunn. F. R. Ed-

wards. G. S. Edwards, H. D.

Fillmore. R. A. Fraser, A. D.

Freeman. H. M. Graham, W. A.

Humphrey, D. Macintosh. F. B.

MacLean. R. S. McClelland. G.

Moore, ]. S. Muniford, R. S

Neilson, K. Read. C. M. Sifton.

W. Stephenson, F. Wims.

Failure to attend this court

will result in the summons be-

ng turned over to the A.M.S.

Court for further action.

in addition all those who were

charged with not paying year

fees at the last court are ex-

pected to attend this sitting.

Sadie Supported

oh

C. O. T. C.

2ist Nov. 38,

Part I

No. 21—Parades (a) all ranks

will parade at the New Gym-

nasium, 23rd Nov.. 1900 hrs

Dress: Service (rubber - soled

shoes), arms.

No. 22—Lectures (a) As usual

No. 23— Duties (a) Orderly

Officer of the week will be 2nd

Lieut. C. Benson, (b) Orderiy

Sergeant of the week will be

Sgt. W. T. Kendall.

E. A. Watkinson,

Capt. and Adjt.

(Continued from page 1)

Here comes Miss Hawkins

what a gal

!

You aU know Sadie, she's quite a

gai.

So boys just wait for the 'phone to

ring,

And oh what surprises Sadie will

bring.

She'll take you out and she'll foot

the bill,

She'll do the town with plenty of

thrill.

And when she gets you home at

night,

Yon'll say that our Sade's all right.

Continuing pro Sadie, Miss Casey

claimed it high time we find out

who in reality the truly popular

glamour" boy of Queen's

CTiinese philosopher Lin-Yu Tang

next called in to substantiate

women's ability to take the initia-

tive. Depleted male pocketbooks

following the Varsity week-end plus

Christian spirit of feminine re-

ciprocity was her next argument.

Further, girls would welcome the

opportunity to show boys what kind

of a time they wanted in future.

Undaunted, Miss Kelly for Uie

negative, maintained there was no

necessity for Sadie at Queen's as

bovs outnumbered giris. Moreover

such revolutionary action would be

contrary- to all precedent. A big

hand by the men present resuHcd

from her claim that giris didn''

have the necessary nerve to go

through with it. In addition the

speaker modestly remarked that in

her experience boys need not be,

taught the "ropes" in escorting the

fair sex.

The highlight in humour was

reached in John Dwyer's case for

the affirmative. "My friends", he

said, ,in Rooseveltian drawl, "I'm

afraid my debate will be extem-

poraneous, I was notified only three

weeks ago". An appeal to historj'

where woman's pursuit of man re-

sulted in success was submitted.

There followed an attack of laugh-

itis from the clever wit leaving a

disconnected concept of several

arguments from the mention of

Amazons to a spontaneous reply to

an appeal for applause where none

was merited.

Rhetorically the speaker asked:

Are we going to stand by inactive

and lose this opportunitj- of Sadie's

presence ?"

"Are we yellow ? no ! no ! no ! no
!"

"Are we green? no I no! no ! no!"

"For our sake ! for Sadie's sake

!

for Pete's sake! let's have a Sadie

Hawkins' week".

Mr. Justine Sullivan wittily con-

tinuing for the negative maintained

that while girls invariably follow

Dorothy Dix's advice they failed to

act on her suggestion that the wo-

men do the courting. Drolly Mr.

Sullivan referred to history. "For

7000 years, as far back a.s we can

remember, examples point to the

folly of feminine pursuit. "Take

Marie Antoinette and Mark An-

thony", said the speaker chuckling.

apparent irrelevancy he

Student Religion

Topic Of Forum

At the regular meeting of the

Men's Forum last Friday, Pro-

fessor J. O. Watts discussed the

question. "Is the Student Irre-

ligious?"

Professor Watts gave as his

definition of religion the quality

which gives unity to one's life

and the value one places on life.

The speaker pointed out that

two of the great problems of tc^-

day are the imigrration of the

Jews from Germany and Central

Europe and secondly, class dis-

tinction and conflict. Russia hat-

ostracized religion, Germany ha.-

condemned it and Canada has

ignored it.

Students are irreligious because

they are not developing purposes

They should be the reconstruct

ing force of the community and

dissatisfaction with the state of

the world and the church should

be a natural part of their life.

Students should readjust their

ideas of worship, their sense of

flUi.i>JolJ,IJikJJAi.L.ilii

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

HtUs BuUdhig
126-128 PrinceM St

values and the assessment of

their work. This is the challenge

hid before them.

Next week Professor Watts

will discuss

Fascism and

Canada."

'The Chances

Communism
of

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 35 Years

ELLIOTTS
Halrdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
355 PRINCESS ST. PHONE ii

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and

evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone ZlBi

0pp. Capitol Theatre

Study Group For
New Problems Oub

the lives of Gilda, Leo and Otto

who love each other equally and are

determined to defy convention

Many people have condemned the

play through misunderstanding

Coward's intention, He meant it

to be a design for living only for

the three characters and wrote it

specially for Lynn Fontaine, Alfred

Lunt and himself.

Last j'ear Toronto audiences

were wildly enthusiastic over the

series of one-act plajs grouped

under the title To-night lU 8.30.

These range from modern to Vic-

torian comedy, from musical fan-

tasy to suburban drama and from

the antics of the smart set to the

miseries of illicit lovers in a railway

station. Coward shows his skill in

(juickly creating a mood and pres-

enting a rapid character sketch. In

Fumed Oak, one of these nine "one-

acters", there is a delightful char-

acter called Henry, For too many
years he has been the hen-pecked

husband but one night, fortified

with whisky and soda he gives his

wife and mother-in-law exactly

"what for", Henry enjoys kicking I Despite

over the traces just as much as we brought in Qiristopher Columbus

enjoy watching him.

Owing to the interest in social

problems which is making itself

felt on the campus, the Queen's

Social Problems Club is sponsor-

ing a study group to discuss in

detail those problems which can

only be dealt with in a very gen-

oral way at open meetings.

As a basis for discussion, the

group will use the series of five

symposia delivered by members

of the Queen's staff during the

past term, and published under

the heading "Five Political

Creeds." Here will be examined

the pros and cons of Liberalism

Conservatism. Fascism. Social

ism, and Communism.

The first meeting of the group

will take place at Professor

Wade's home. Apt. 1, 123 King

St. W., on Tuesday, Nov. 22, at

7.30 p.m. — The topic. Fascism

All students are invited to con

tribute to the discussion.

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

There was a brave lass of Con

necticut

Who signalled the train with her

petticoat,

Which the paper defined

As presence of mind

—

But deplorable absence of eticut

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Sometimes Coward's characters

have an emotional depth as did the

charming, dignified couple in Caval-

cade but generally his people are

quick-witted but shallow - minded.

He is' best in trying to catch the

twentieth century tempo through

liglit conversation, daring situations

and thin emotions. Unless he gets

below the surface gloss we all wear

nowadays his work will become

dated and soon forgotten.

that the world was flat but received

little support.

An elaborate description of tag

dances and their failure when the

girls arc asked to tag was presented

as in itself ample grounds for a

con Sadie attitude.

A two to one decision for the

affirmative brought this highlight

lassical example of one who I
in the field of entertainment to a

lepartcd from the current belief ' cloac

SEE THE PEAK OF

PERFECTION AND

STYLE IN

HATS

Fur Felts $2.95 up

Wool Felts $1.85

Sizes 6y& to 73/4

Hundreds of new sliades

and styles to choose from

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St,. Phone 263"^

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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THE SNAPSHOTS OP
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY , . .

•

Agents for

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
We carry a complete stock of

printing paper and all photo-
graphic supplies

•

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

STUDENTS I

At the fitst sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

At the Theatres

C A P I T O L
Samuel Goldwyn in his produc-

tion "Hurricane" presents a sptx

tacle which is a climax to the series

of epics presented to the theatre

going public within the last two or

three year?.

A fairly routine plot set in the

beautiful South Sea Isles leads up

to a most dramatic clima.N,

Jan Hall and Dorothy Lamour
were satisfactory in the leading

rolls both being particularly suited

to the wearing of sarongs. Oilier

parts were very well aisted by C.

\ubrey Smith, May Astor, Ray-

iiond Massey and others.

The climax is without a doubt

one of the greatest things ever

created by Hollywood—after sitting

through ten minutes of the storm

the audience as well as Mary Astor

in particular were drenched. Thank

Jieaven DeLagge ioved his wife.

Paramount News and a "Donald

Duck" Cartoon complete a well

rounded bill. A—. —WJ.G.

SADiE'S PARTY
The Roy York is co-operating

with the co-eds of Queen's by

throwing a Sadie Hawkins' Party

on Friday night. The price of ad-

mission will be moderate and the

music will be supplied by the best

hands on tlie continent.

This is tlie last diance for tlie

co-eds to get their man and show

them how they like things to be

done. So give Sadie Hawkins a

riotous send-off by taking your date

tn the Roy York on Friday night.

"How To Lose Friends

And Alienate People"

the

McGill Champions

I BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

GRAND

'Slim" Midmer's

TAXI
PHONE 860 PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
ZSc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passeneer
New 193S Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

The series o£ prison pictures

changes its venue in the latest film

at the Grand, "Reformatory"

Moving from the "Big House" to

the boy.s' reform school the story

centred around the humane

handling by Jack Holt of young

hves at a crucial crossroads.

In strong contrast to the bnital

d misunderstanding methods of

the previous warden and his guards,

Holt employs a system of self-gov-

ernment in an attempt to bring out

the good that is in the boys, not beat

it out of them. The film is inter-

esting for students of psychology.

Supporting tlie main feature is a

Universal Newsreel, a "Community

an educational short, "De-

of the Deep", and an Andy

Chile Mines
Subject Of Talk

Prof. S. N. Graham entertained

the Mining and Metallurgical So-

ciety with an address on the

occasion of their last meeting,

Wednesday, Nov. 16. The Pri-

fessor described his recent trip

to Chili during which he visited

several of the old Cobalt mines

that district. The anecdotes

with which he interspursed his

address were the high-lights of

the meeting.

His description of South Am-

erica cock-roaches was both vivid

and enlightening (he

that they were over

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Woo! since 1877

They are on sale at moat

good Men's Shops

asserted

one and one-

half inches in length and might

easily be mistaken for small

rodents).

The characteristic beverage of

Kingston. Jamaica, the Professor

noted, by way of analogy, was a

mixture of rum and "coke"—

mostly rum.

Red flannels, great coat, ear-

muffs and all, proved insufficient

to withstand the penetrating cold

of the damp Chilean nights and

his lurid description sent shivers

of sympathy tlirough the audience.

Sing'

CKde comedy. B, -T.E.M.

Dr. McCracken

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Sl.OO

Best value for your money
^ complete line ol fresh tobacco

280 Princess St,

0pp. Roy York Cafe

(Continued from page 1)

lob. Some need others to strengthen

them in God. It was pointed out

that we are "infectetl" by the cour-

age of others.

Dr. McCntcken thought of the

philosophies of Hardy, Russell.

Huxley and other modem thinkers

who see only the epifome of futility

in the universal order. With his

final words, he invited his hearers

to the literature of the Gospels, as

well as that of Huxley and his fel-

low-thinkers. Our need is for those

whose final interpretation nf the

miiverse urges them to call to their

fellow-men, "Hail, the darkness is

gone".

A hearty welcome was extended

to Dr. McCracken from all Queen's

hy Mr. J. S. Johnson. President of

A M S The scr\'icc was arranged

and conducted by Mr. Reid Vipond,

of Queen's Theological Scliool.

A distinct contribution was made

to tliis second in the series of Um-

crsity Ser\'ices by the Glee Club

n their rendition of Bach's "Jesus.

Man's Desiring, with Dr.

S.C.M. Fireside

Hears Miss Kinney

Miss Margaret Kinney, national

secretary of the Student Oiristian

Movement spoke at tlie S.C.M.

Fireside on Sunday evening- Her

discussion was about the nature of

which we can give our

the

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-date

Mock ever carried in Kingston

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

floors below Grand Tlicatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

lov nf

H- S. Tmcv at the organ.

thmgs to

loyalties in the university

home community, in national life

and in intematiotial life.

About what are North American

students concerned, the speaker

asked. There are not mass meet-

ings on this continent as in Qiina

or in Europe. American students

should think of their loyalties not

in the light of what tliey do but as

to what they would do if a crisis

should arise.

After this short introducUon Miss

Kinney asked for-qucstions and dis-

cussion in the group. The general

consensus of opinion was that un-

conscious loyalties do not become

apparent tile an occasion caUing for

action occurs. Ii

present convention

govern behaviour,

lovalties

How to get along with

roomie ?

That's easy, for a recent survey

shows that the trouble with a room-

mate usually arises from a limited

number of sources. Once these

sources are recognized, and by prac

tising a bit of restraint, the fiery

redheads and the intellectual t>T)es

can rub elbows for weeks on end

with never a suggestion of fisticuffs.

The biggest cause of roommate

trouble is that root of all evil,

money. Some people find it ex-

tremely irritating to have a room-

mate continually borrowing small

sums of money for extra-curricular

eating and those smooth Friday

night dates. The midnight snack

and the date are defiiutely a part of

college life, but not on roomie's

petty cash.

Another constant source of woe

to platonic friendship is the feathers

which make the common crow a

satoria! eagle. Imagine a man's

consternation when he finds tlie

blue polka dot tie with the heart-

shaped gravy spot dangling, day

after day, from the neck of his

roommate. After a semester of this

placid piracy, tlie original owner

feels guilty about wearing his own

tie.

Besides money and clothes, the

"cominum'stic community" idea

often breaks up what should liave

been a beautiful friendship. The

coramunistically inclined roomie he

heves : "What is yours is mine and

what is mine is mine". This philo-

sophy appHes to ever\1hing from

bath salts to razor blades.

If roommates hurdle all these pit-

falls, there is one more joker which

maj' cause many a blue eye to be-

come tearful. Tt is here that sex

slithers into the picture.

You guessed it I Don't chisel in

on roomie's best girl or boy friend,

whichever the case may be. for

nothing can cause cold shoulder to

he dispensed more quickly than a

quick coke with "the" wrong per-,

son. Understand now, this means an

intentional pass at "the" boy or

girl. . .of course duty is duty.

To sum it all up there are four

tilings to avoid: e.xchanging money,

wearing each odier's clothes, bor-

rowing tooth brushes, and as George

Washington said, "Beware of For-

eign Entanglements".

—Kentucky Kernel.

Levana Debate

(Continued from page 1)

some very pretty attempts but they

weren't sufficient to swing the tide

of battle.

Unhke prospects prior to the

game, the match was cleanly fought

and in good spirit. There were no

arguments among players or with

tlic referees. Immediately follow-

ing the game. Bill Storen, Western's

co.ich, was one of the first to come

into the McGill dressing-room and

congratulate the Red team on its

success.

A siiake-d,ance and parade devel-

oped after the game with the main

street of the cit\' being thoroughly

tied up. An enormous supply of

policemen prevented anj-thing ver)'

much happening, although one club

was damaged considerably and three

students were arrested on charges

.of disturbing the peace and damag-

ing property.

Line-ups

:

Western : F. wing, Kennedy ; halves,

Faust. Farmer, King; quarter.

Casey; snap, Willis; insides,

Ewener; McLachlan; middles,

OUphant, Thomas; outsides, Kent,

Moore; subs, Cox, Fisher, Benson,

Cameron, Wong, Hilton, Hurley,

Thompson.

McGill: F. Wing, Hamilton;

halves, Westman, Keefer, Mcrri-

field; quarter, Perowne; snap.

Robb; insides, Bartram, Mc-

Dougall; middles, Anton, Kenny;

outsides. Hall. Wilson; subs, Dniry.

Jacobson, Rossiter. Labarge. Sauder

Stevenson, Beveridge, Foster.

(Continued from page 1)

are especially asked to come and get

the girls" point of view, Sadie

Hawkins' followers in Levana can

take advantage of the debate, too;

not only to improve their minds, but

also to entertain tliat man. There

will be dancing in the Common
Room after the debate from 10-

10.30 as is usual on visitors' night,

it should be pointed out that men

are invited to come whether Sadie

Hawkins phones them or not.

While Queen's and. Varsity argue

here, another Queen's team vnW op-

pose the resolution at McMaster.

The Levana representatives in Ham-

ilton will be CIUnas McKibbon, a

veteran debater, and Anne Karrel,

a freshette with debating experience.

Look through the Journal ads,

before making your next purchase.

Arts Freshmen

ArtsFussing regulation fo

Freshmen are called off during

Sadie Hawkins' visit at Queen's,

\ll other regulations are can-

elled if a boy is in the company

of a girl.

the immediate

and selfish ends

The standard of

not static hut changes

with an increase in knowledge.

Look through the Journal ads,

before making your next purchase

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

SHARPSHOOTERS"

Gloria_StuarL Michael Whalen

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Laurel a Hardy

"BLOCK-HEADS"

Glee Club, Band

Concert On Dec. 6th

The Glee Club is holding an-

other special reliearsal this after-

noon in the Old Arts Building.

Those members that cannot be

present are asked to get in touch

with a member of the committee

immt-'diately. The regular jre-

hearsal is on Thursday at 8.00

p.m.

Tickets for the grand concert

uf the combined Band and Glee

Club will be availabU; from all

members of both orgrani/ations

Besides the specially prepares

program otTered by these tw.

groups, there will be some solos

by talented individual students

There is a rumour that a mixed

,|iiarlet and one of your favourite

]ii;iiiists will be heard. Keep an

r_ ve out for the details of the pm-

g'ram, which will be published

later. The tickets are only 25c.

The concert will be held on Tues-

dav evening. December 6th, in

Grant Hall.

"My husband talks in his sleep

Does yours?"

"No. and it's so exasperating

He just smiles."—^The Sheaf.

DON*T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

2Ia #aUi?

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

JCTNEC'S
COSMETICS

LUNCHES
Telephone 188

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

THE MJC
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

CIGARS MAGAZINES
NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

NEWSPAPERS
219 PRINCESS ST.

M-AK'f T"H/S EXPERIMENT-\h6 paper on

EXPORT Cigarettes is gent^lnely moislureproof I

Won't stick to the lips. Il's tasteless, odourless,

(,ee-burning ... you enjoy the full natural

flavour of fine Virginia Tobacco.

EXPORT
Stofuia/ui ViM^iiiixi Oga/iettes

STUDENTS
( .h. Rr«ifll Rate for Student* offered br U"

KINGSTON IMPERIAL
fit Near PrlnMM I

Phone 302
Near PriaBWi
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I

The Trade Treaty

In a world characterized by liig:h taritT barriers aiui other

impediments to free trade, Great Britain, Canada and the United

States last week concluded an agreement whereby the tariffs were

lowered on many articles exchangred by these countries. That

it is a step in the right direction is undebatable in theory. The

value of complete freedom of trade between all the nations of

the world cannot be denied. Many sound theoretical arguments

can be advanced which should convince even the most sceptical

of the wisdom of world free trade.

However when we leave the realm of theory and face the

^vorld as it is to-day with its accepted principles regarding in-

ternational trade, the issue becomes considerably more cloudy

and the answer to this perplexing question is not nearly so clear

as k is in the theoretical analysis. It is very doubtful that these

principles will be discarded by all nations overnight. Men don't

suddenly see light through the darkness and sever all connection

with past beliefs and age-old traditions. Moreover, the nren at

the head of affairs are essentially practical politicians before they

are theoretical economists and throwing open the markets of one

country to the goods of another is not sound practical politics

in the short run, The adjustments necessary in the industrial,

commercial and agricultural life of a country upon the change

from high tariffs to free trade are loo severe and take loo long to

accomplish to obtain the consent of men, who have to face the

people at intarvals of fivi: years, to a policjJ of free tirade. It is

difliciilt. if not impossible, lo convince the electorate that they

should endure the hardsliips of readjustment in order that future

generations may live in a more prosperous world. Human nature

is a funny but a powerful force in elections and no politician dares

to oppose this unpredictable factor knowingly. Hence we suggest

that regardless of the iheuretical benefits to be derived from world

free Irade, we will find tariffs, quotas, and o'ther obstacles to

trade continuing to be employed by the majority of nations.

With this in mind the tjuestion arises as to what is the best

policy for Canada and the Empire to follow. In our opinion the

|)l;i!i which would be to the best interests of the Empire under

jin-sint practical conditions would be a continuance and greater

devcloinncnt of the present system of'Empire preferences. The

Brilish Empire embraces territi.ry in all climates, with practically

evcv>' kind of personality re]iri.-fenLed by the many and varied

inhabitants nf these different territories; we have all types of land

Jormation>, '>\n iiiirii_-> produce every necessary mineral \Vc

become almust .i world within a world, practically ^clf-Mifficinp

in every respect.. We could go our own way and rebuild th

Empire into that powerful body it was but a few years ago. As

was pomted out in one of the columns of the Journal a week or

two ago Britain is not the "first among equals" any longer, Sh'

is still, of course, a first rate power but her dominating influence

has slipped considerably. Now ^he is but an equal among equal

and it is possible to find those who will contend that even this is

doubtful. Such a policy of I^mpire development could restore

Britain and the Empire to that outstanding position which she

once enjoyed.

The alternative to --uch a policy, as we see it, is the gradual

breiik-up of the Empire as we know it to-day. It may still he

called the British Commonwealth of Nations, each integal part of

thill conimonucallh may admit allegiance to the crown and the

p;irts of the Empire uuiy be held together by other existing ties.

However this unity will probably be more imaginary than real

and each country will likely ilcvt-lop along its own lines and

with little or no intere^l in ilu; actions of the other parts of tlie

Empire. We feel that no mii; |i;irt '.f the Emijire is sirong enough

to exist by itself ^uil Ihnl il lln r.iii]iirL- ili-iiUi.'^r.ilt- the countries

now forming ihe Britifh Cnniiiii)ii\M.allh of Nations will either be

absorbed by some larger nation or will become an inconsequential

cog in the wheel of world politics. It would be quite a come-

down for us who are accustomed to having our opinions treated

with respect in world affairs.

Wc feel that the recent agreement is a step towards the

ultimate disintegration of the Empire as it exists to-day. Wc
believe that a jiolitical union, in order to reach its maximum
strength in the present condition of the vydrld, must be supple-

mented by an economic union. The economic union in this in-

stance would be closer co-operation and belter nudcfrstanding

in their tradiii- rrkiUi.u- between the various countries of the

Empire. Thi.- pnlii y been considerably weakened in favour

of agreements with oiher countries. The Anglo-American Trade

Tnady seems to us to be the first wedge driven into the solid

trunk of he British Commonwealth of Nations and it will

undoubtedly be followed by others which will eventually break

the mass witle open. It we could convince ourselves that th.

other nations of the world would follow the lead given by the

signatories of the pact we would heartily endorse the agreement

in the absence of this conviction we cannot sec how the treaty

can be in Ihe beat interests of the British Empire.

November 20, 1938.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Here are a few suggestions in

connection with tlie efforts of the

Canadian Student Assembly to es-

tablish national scholarships, as out-

lined in last Tuesday's issue of the

Journal by Maynard Gertler:

1. That petition fonns be placed

the various University build-

ngs and that these be signed by

II Queen's students. I do not

think that any of them regard

the principle of national scholar-

ships as unsound. Other univcr-

ties could carry out the same

Camera Club

Next meeting of the

Camera Club will be held

Tuesday, Nov. 22, at 7.30 in

the Senate Room of the

Old Arts Bldg. Speakers are

John Hanna, on "Mounting

Prints," and Professor Trot-

ter, on "What constitutes a

good picture." The last

lecture will probably be il-

lustrated by pictures from

photographic annuals. Let's

have a good turn-out-

Official Notices

Midyear Examhialioiis

Students in the Faculty of Arts

are asked to read the notice on the

Registrar's Bulletin Board in re-

gard to midyear examinations.

Faculty of Applied Science

A Scholarship of the value of

$100 will be awarded in Session

1938-39 by the Association of Pro-

fessional Engineers of Ontario to

the student in the second year of

the ABCDM group who has the

highest average in all the work of

the year.

2. That the C.S.A., in its sub

mission to the Government, take

advantage of two important cur

rent events or situations

:

(ij The proposed scholarship,

might well be established ii

honour of the King and Queen

on the occasion of their visit to

Canada next year, under some

such title as the Royal Memorial

cholarships.

(ii) The grants which would

be necessary to carry out the

plan might be regarded as an in

estment in the interests of

peace, the strong desire tor whicl

,is been brought out so clearly

by events of recent months

Canada and the world need

men who can understand tbt

.social forces which shape con

Rict and vv,ir and who will seek

to control them in the interests

of mankind. If all countries

greed to appropriate even a

small fraction of the amounts

pent on Hrnianieiits in ])nunot-

Rg the muk-rstancliiig and i)roper

ontrol of these forces, it seems

very likely that armaments would

soon become unnecessary as a

means of security. Let us mould

brains rather than bombs and

3ther instruments of destruction.

Even the best war machinery bc-

-•omes antiquated and less valu-

ble with the passage of years:

the human mind, with proper

stimulation, does not rust, but,

like some other things, improves

with age. The idea of harness

lug brain power (undictatorially

)

as a national investment could

bf enlarged upon but this will

have to do for now.

It should be pointed out, how-

ever, that more than scholarships

are needed if the investment is

to bear substantial dividends.

Facilities must be provided for

the application of the brain power

to national problems which arc

political, economic, and psychol-

ogical in nature. There is no use

in developing our natural re-

sources if they cannot be utilized

properly. The National Research

Council has been established at

ome expense to help industry

ve its problems. How about

national institute of research

to help Canada solve its prob-

ems?

If the C.S.A. asks for both ilu-

scholarships and the resear. li in-

stitute, it might stand a bitter

chance of getting at least the

scholarships.

Sincerely,

Murdoch Mac

HOW? We don't want to reduce

_he quality of the book. The

students of Queen's hold us re-

sponsible to maintain the high

.standard of former years. We
actually want to improve the

quality of the book and justify

lur position as followers in a

long line of successful Tricolor

producers. Also we want to give

the students something new.

something different, something

distinctive which will remind

them of life at Queen's in the

year 1939. But all this costs

money and prevents any reduc-

tion in the sale price.

The sources of year book rev-

enue are three. (1) Advertising

(2). Faculty Society grants, (3)

Sale of Books. In the opinion of

some of tfiose who have had con

siderable experience with the

solicitation of advertising, rev

•^nue from this source has almost

r..;achcd the possible high, Fncu!t\

,'rants are set by the .\ ,M. S

Constitution. Thus the only |)os-

sible source of increased revenue

is from the sale of bo^ks. But

the increase in the sale of books

depends to ^ very large degre.

upon the sale price of the book

The purpose of this letter

not to suggest any solution but

r.itbcr to present the problem

.\ny suggestions, which may help

toward the reduction of the sal

price of the Tricolor without

taking away from its quality, w
be appreciated.

Sincerely,

Sterling J. Kitchen.

Scholarship of the Canadian

Federation of University Women

This Sdiolarship of the value of

$1250 is open to any woman hold-

ing a degree from a Canadian Uni-

ersity. The award is based on evi-

ence of the character and ability

f the candidate and promise of

success in the subject to which she

is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer

ity. Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Nov. 22, 1938

League Authority

Here Tomorrow

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will be awarded in "1939 by the

Royal Societ)'. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature, Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowship Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting

papers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than 'February

1st, 1939.

On Wednesday, November 23
i

5 p.m. in Convocation Hall,

r. F. F. Figgures, General Sec-

retary for the Federation of

League of Nations Societies will

speak on the "Case for Collective

Security" under the auspices of

the Kingston branch of the

League of Nations Society and

the International Relations Clut,

of Queen's.

Mr. Figgures has been one of

the moving spirits behind the

work of the League of Nations

Union in England and has been

intimately connected with the

work of the League itself. He

has coipe to North America to

prepare for the first Congress of

the Federation of League of Na-

tions Societies to be held on this

Continent, which will take place

in New ,York in 1939.

Not only is Mr. Figgures an

authority on the machinery of

the League but he is also an

authority on the internal political

life of both France and Czecho-

slovakia and can illustrate the

importance of the principle of co-

operation on the disorganized

r on tinent o f Europe. Mr

Figgures' talk tomorrow will be

of interest in the light of recent

nternational developments.

Faculty of Applied Science

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Applied Science is called

to the following Scholarships:

Second Year University Scholar-

ships of the value of $100 each will

be awarded as follows in the spring

of 1939—
Three scholarships to the ABC

DM group.

A patient in a hospital awoke

after an operation and found the

shades of the room drawn.

Whv are those shades drawn,

doctor?"

"Well." said the physician,

"there's a fire across the strcft

and I didn't want you to waki'

u]) and think the operation haii

been a failure."—The Sheaf.

Three scholarships to the EFGH
group.

One Susan Near Scholarship of

the value of $100 will be awarded to

each of the following groups oi

third year

—

Mining: Chemical and Metal-

lurgy :
Civil, Electrical and Physics

;

Mechanical; Chemistry,
I

Geology

and Mineralogy.

To the Editor;

isk-Mauy students have bei

ing concerning the ]jrii;e lA "Tin

Tricolor 1939." They have als.

•^xyiressed a desire to have th

price reduced from that which i

has been in recent years,

The present Tricolor staff

would like to have the price of

ihc year book reduced. But

Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir

:

Miss Levana '^0 was right

suggesting action with regard to

sex education in ^this university.

Maladjustment between the sexes is

largely a result of ignorance and

distorted concepts of sex. There

are authorities here, competent to

throw the pure light of knowledge

on what is, for most, a cloudy

subject.

The proposed outline of study

was splendid. The method of se-

curing action can, however, l>e im-

proved. It would take something

more powerful than dynamite to get

any progressive action out of the

A. M.S. or the Administration of

the university. The following solu-

tiiiii should result in success.

Those sliidnils interested in sex

education hand in slips at the post

office addressed lo Levana '40 and

.dialing llir student's name and when

he or she can attend an orgamza^

lion mccling. These slips are to be

handed in hy lo-niorrow. Proi'Iding

siifficirnl interest is slimon Levana
'10 ifill use the data to prepure

noiier annonncinq the time and

f>lace of the nieeling. This notice

luiU appear on the bottom bulletin

board of the library on Thursday.

Within a week sex education will

be, not a dream, but a reality.

i Yours sincerely,

Arts '39.

'Whot'i wrong wilh a double fealuro progifam?"

"Too long belween Swecl Caps!"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Tilt purat form in vhlch tobiKco can be tmoktd."

FOR OVERSHOES AND
RUBBERS

•

BE SAFE — BUY THE BEST MAKES AT THE

LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY

•
~ Complete range of sizes and styles at

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

McCiU -Redmen are the new Intercollegiate Champions and richly de-

serve the trown. Dropping only one same all season and that lo Western
last week, tl-ey compiled an enviable record and then came back to add

,0 it yeatei-uay by shutting; out the Mustangs 9-0 in Montreal. Playing

in a sea of mud the Western outfit had no chance to rcoeat their previous

week's performance as "razile-dazile" football was impossible. The
Mustangs managed to complete six out of 17 forward passes but coiild

not overcome the advantage given McGiU by Westman"s kicking. The
Redmen played straight football which is their specialty, and Westman
lacked nine single points to do all the scoring himself.

Montreal went wild after the game with 5,000 students and fans parad-

ing through the business section of the city, doing some slight damage

to cars and street cars as they went along. It was a great day ior McGiU
but very disappointing to the Western supporters who had brought theit

band and cheerleaders along in the hope of having a victory to celebrate
• s * •

OUR ALl-STAR SELECTION
We have been notorious bad guessera all season but at last have fo m

our niche. We were asked to pick an all-star team by the McGill Daily

last week and thought nothing more about it until we saw the InlcrcolIcKiat.

team picked by a poll of press writers. Imagine our surprise then when

ne saw that ten of the players picked were the same as those picked by

us. Ten out of twelve is good going in any league and we are rathec

proud of our selection which appears below, with the press selection to the

right of it.

StoUery (Q) flying wing
Westman (M)
Farmer (W) .

Faust (W)
Perowne (M)
WiUia (W) .

Conlin (Q) .-

RuBchin (M) .

Sprague (Q> .

Anton (M) .

Holdcn (V) .

Hall (M) ...

half

half

half

q' after

inside

middle
middle
outside
outside

Merrifield (M)
Westman (M)

. . Farmer (W)

. , . Faust (W)
. Perowne (M)
, .. Willis (W)
... Conlin (Q)
. , Sirdevan (V)
. Sprague (Q)
. . . .Anton (M)

Holdcn CV)
HaU <M)

Miermen Drop

Second Contest

i.ocal Swimmers Show Up
Well In Pre-Game

Exhibitions

Game Statistics

KINGSTON TEAMS ELIMINATED
Thifi week-end saw the remaining Kingston teams eliminated from the

different play-off races. Glebe Collegiate of Ottawa won the E.O.S.S.A.

title on Friday afternoon by nosing out K.C.V.I. 4 to 3. Neither team was

able to show it's stuff due to the pouring rain and condition of the grid-

iron and fumbles paved the way for an Ottawa victory. Art Kinnear's field

goal, kicked' from a particularly muddy spot on the Ottawa 25 yard line,

.was the nicest play of the game.

Kingston Garrison was eliminated by Stratford 7 to 6 after ten minutes

of over-time play on Saturday and Guelph Aggies trampled on R.M.C. to

the tunc of 35 to 2 to take the Intermediate Intercollegiate Championship.

WATER POLO
The Queen's water poloists dropped an exhibition game to Montreal

Knights of Columbus Club 7 to 1 on Friday evening for their second loss.

Although beaten the Tricolor players out-swam the visitors and only lack

of finesse around the Montreal goal licpt them from breaking into the

scoring column more often. The Tricolor entertain the M.A.A.A. team

here next week and then journey to Montreal to play return games with

the K. of C. and M.A.A.A. on December 2 and 3. respectively. With five

exhibition games to give them plenty of practice our poloists should make

a good showing in Intercollegiate competition this year.

There will be a Freshman Boxing and Wrestling show at the gym
to-night so all you fight fans had better plan to be there. The boys may
bck polish this early in the season but there will likely be enough blood

flying around to satisfy even the most biood-thirsty before the sluggmg

battlers gel through. Get the details from Pelcr Malachowski's column

before you turn the page,
i

The hockey players held their first practice yesterday and we hope

to have some in-ormation on the team for you in Friday's issue. A team

has been entered in the Van Horrie Memorial Cup Series along with teams

from Belleville, Perth, and Kingston and games will likely get under way

next week. If your curiosity can not wait until Friday wander down to a

practice and draw your own conclusions.

Don't forget that Ottawa Glebe Grads, Dominion Basketball Finalisia,

will be hero for a game with the Golden Gaels a week from this Saturday.

If Sadie Hawkins' week materialiies this page wUl be conducted by

Lcvana on Friday and we will get a much needed rest.

Ringside Chatter

BY PETER MALACHOWSKl

i\'ow that the football season is

ov^^ tliere is a lot of action in the

gymnasium these days. The athletes

bn\'i: left the gridiron antl have

tuki^n the gym by storm. We are

vi-r\' glad to see that some of the

"jiii^taiiiling football men have

sirirleU training for the B. and W,
Ifam.

Coach Jack Jarvis and Coach

CiiJie McMahon have just come

''"t «i a huddle and decided to have

a r^ioshnian Assault this evening in

tliL' miTO at 8 o'clock. The program

consist of Freshmen and others

^''li" are new to the ring. No dc

'lis will be given—that will be

^'•-'1- for you to settle in your own
"li'i'ls. It will be worth your while

witness this assault and your

I'lLscucc will be greatly appreciated

It will act as an incentive to the

Vvs who haye never completed in

PiiWic before.

The line-up will consist of the

loHuwing^ although liable to addi-

tions and changes.

Bojcing

lis lbs.—Milner (Meds 43) vs.

Stockton (Sc. 42).
'35 lbs.—F, Marcuse vs. Frank

^•rant.

13S lbs,—B. Hanna (Sc.) vs, B.

«uniphrevs (Arts).
U? lbs,_A, Smith vs. W. Tetit.

lbs.—Johnny Wilson (Uctis.

^2) vs. Hacke (Sc. '42).

lf)0 lbs. — O. Woodman (Sc.

421 vs. E, Prichard (Arts '40).

147 lbs. — D. Chant vs. A.

Camiichael.

Wrestling

125—Lubin vs. Detkofsky.

]45_Roberts vs. Goldberg.

155—McDowell M<^Coffrey.

165—Bunston vs. Ira Brown.

Frank Grant who has been a

wrestler for Queen's for

BY JOHN MACNAB

a fast exciting game here

on Friday night Queen's Water

r-'iilo team suffered its second de-

feat of the season when Knights

A Columbus outscored them

.even to one. From start to

finish Queen's outswam the

Columbus boys but failed to

aiiitalize on this superiority by

heir loose passing and weak

• hooting. Almost ever^ throw

in after goal was obtamed by

fjiieen's but almost every goal

va< obtained by K. of C. They

xc'ciited fine passes that quickly

vorked llie ball into scoring posi-

.ion and. had it not been for the

me goal tending of Jnhnson

Queen's would have had a much

ligher score against them. Be-

fore the game swimming race^

iiui a diving exhibition took

ilace and at half-time an tJchib

ion of ornamental swimming

:tpt the crowd interested.

In the relay race between

.)ueen's men and K. of C, Dow

ler with a fast smooth dive gave

ht Queen's team a lead^whicl

they never lost. Edgar swim-

uiing in last position added a

k:ouple of yards to finish about

jight ahead of Murray. The time

ii) this race and nil others except

the wom>--n'- hreasl stroke was

verv good. Miss Cuopcr gave a

ipltiiiiid exhibition of fancy div-

ing and the Tliree Swans pro-

vided much amusement with

their antics.

A few seconds after the game

-tarted Anderson opened theseor-

iig for K. of C. on a close in

shft. Brophy came right back

after the throw in and scored

another to make it 2-0 for K, oi

C. Dowler then threatened the

Columbus goal with a strong at-

tack up left wing but he failed to

reach the goal and a second later

when he had a shot on goal h

flipped the ball over top of the

net. Just before the quarter end

ed Edgar threw a hard shot that

missed, the goal by a scant foot

Columbus started off the second

the attack

M.

First downs 9

Yards from Scrimmage. 218

Total distance of kicks..H47

Number of kicks 24

Average 'distance of

kicks

Kicks blocked

47.S

0

Kicks run back 102

Forwards attempted —
Forwards completed , .

.

Yards gained on

forwards

Fonvards intercepted .

Fumbles

Own fumbles recovered

Penalties in yards

W,
6

127

1034

23

45

0

lOB

17

6

97

I

7

5

40

Going Places!
. . . Because of a Label That Is Unexcelled for

Quality and Distinction

WARREN K. COOK'S
SLITS ^NC CVECC€ATS
CLOTHING HAS CHARACTER

It should reflect your own personality . . . that's why smart

people look to us

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

promment

the past three years

appearance as a

make his

boxer this evening

Frank will do well in bo.-cing also,

as already the coach says tliat he

has a "wicked" left.

Coach HcMahon's old stand-by,

Ira Brown, is looking better tlian

ever this year as far as wresding

is concerned. After an excellent

season in football, Ira has again

resumed training. Yoti wiW sec

Brown perfonn in the 165 lbs. class

this year and a lot fs expected from

this rugged miner as he has been

wearing Queen's colors on the mat

now for three years.

Ebbie Dowd, Ira's side-kick on

,he gridiron, is making a bid for the

boxing team. This l>oy Dowd is

known to bis friends as the Dlond

Adonus". He trains very hard and

|,c ^vill be a very difficult man to

keep off the team.

Red Howitt, the Arts Soph who

well known to all of you on he

campus made his appearance in tl e

well in the henvyweish .

(Continued o.i pagc /)

quarter strong

again. Mulcair was banished from

the game for a few moments for

moving on a penalty whistle.

While he was off Gagnon came

in close from right wing- and

threw a hard shot past Johnson

for the third goal. Just after this

Queen's missed a great chance to

score when after a penalty

whistle Dowler gained the ball

Interyear Softbafi

Sc. '39 def. Sc. '41

Sc. MO def. Arts '42 ....

Sc. "42 def. Theology

Arts '41 def. Meds '41 .. -.

Sc. '40 def. I^Ieds '42

Arts '39 def. Sc. '39

Standings

:

12-11

10-5

15-9

10-6

10-3

11-2

Section A.

Meds. '40

Sc. '40 .

Theology ,

Sc. '42 .

Meds. '42

Section

Arts '39 .

Arts '41 .

Sc. '39
. .

Miners '40

Sc. '41
.

-

I
Mods '41 .

0 2 0

W L Pts

2 0 4

2 0

2 1 4

0 1 0

0 2 0

0 2 0

nd passed lo Berry who hid a

leaf path into the goal mouth,

nstead of scoring the shot went

fide and K. of C. returned thi'

attack quickly, resulting in a

core by Brophy. Dowler again

threatened to score on a hard

ind true shot but Phinnemore's

irilhant save kept Queen's of!

(lie score board. Murray obtained

;he ball right in front of his own

;oal and threw a long hard shot

up the centre of the tank that I

was tipped into the goal by

Gagnon. This finished the first

half scoring making it 5-0 in

favour of K. of C.

Mulcair opened the scoring in

the second half after several

seconds of play. Anderson shoi

one into the Qtieen's goal which

bounced right out and because

the referee did not see it no

core was counted. However,

Anderson was undaunted and

ade sure of the score by an-

other shot into the goal which

this time was counted. Hamilton

missed an Kxcellent chance when

he was three feet out and only

the goalie to bcaf, but he lli]iin-'^

it over the top of the goal. Ln\

unibus swam up the tank ijuickiy

with the ball and only missed a

soal through the stellar tending

of Johnson,

Opening the last quarter

Queen's pressed hard. Kelly

took a hard shot from the four

yard line and hit the top of the

net. Johnson made a nice save

on the return and was aided a

cou[>le of moments later with an

open net when Dowler inter-

cepted a K- of C, shot, Qneen'i

attacked up the tank and its oiil\

goal of the evening reiulted cm

a lovely shot by Hamilton. Ham-

ilton missed another chance to

score on a backhand pass from

Kelly just before the game ended.

Brophy, Anderson and Gagnon

th two goals each were the

stars for Knights of Columbus.

Queen's best players were John-

son. Dowler and Kelly.

K. of C—Goal. Phinncmore;

defence, Murray, Gagnon; for-

wards. Mulclair, Anderson; rov-

er, Brophy ; centre. Henry :
sub.

Miller.

Queen's— Goal. Johnson; de-

fence, Clement. Duncan; for-

wards, Edgar, Hamilton; rover/

Kelly: centre. Dowler; subs.

Jones, Mclvor, Gray. Berry

;

manager. Spearman.

Race results:

Women's SO yd. Brca

I. M. Farqnarson ; 2. N

3, D. Tottenham ; 46,6,

Women's 50 yd. Free Stroke:

1. M. Adams: 2, P. Lipseit; 3

F. Kossborough; 39.9.

Men's 200 vd. Relay: 1. Quecn'j

(Dowler, Ellis. Kelly. Edgar).

2. K. of C, (Gagnon. Henry,

Brophy. Murray); 1' 49".

Men's 50 yd. Breast Stroke

1, Johnson, Q; 2. Mulcair. K. oi

C; 3. Ellis (Q); 34.9.

Men's 50 yd. Free Stroke: 1

Edgar (Q); 2. Dowler (Q); 3

Ellis (Q); 20.6.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

wdth all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiea

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TCCKNICAL. SLJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen'i University Orounda ONTARIO

Handbags in Calf. Morocco » Suede

Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swameld s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs I
PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"Wc Return Everything but the Dirt and U'riiikks"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar. Elccio Cured Bowl-Price Sl.OO

CANGECrclGAC STCCE
i94 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2S00

;t Stroke

Lot 111an

portraits nf ItBtinrttun

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

EU^ Allan a* ^rl?raa ^tuJiio

269 PRINCESS ST.

2 (loots below Roy Vork Cat

PHONE 312
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Ends On Friday
MacDonald
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FOR ALL. SOCtAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Request

Phone 347

At 1.30 p.m. on Tlmrsday in

Room 201 of the New Arts Bldg„

the students and staff of Queen's

will be afforded tlie rare oppor-

tunity of hearing an outstanding au-

tliority on the topic of the hour.

Under t!ie joint auspices of the

Darling's Barber Shop
We arc now prepared to serve yo\i

belter than ever in the most up-to-
date 3 chair shop in ihc city. Beauty
parlour in conncclion. Only one block

from College.

115 AJfred St. Phone 1772-W
0pp. Collegiate

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amey s Taxi
Phone " 266

Black and White
|

Taxi
I607 PHONE 607
I

Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans §
ZSc per To and from n
Person All Dances §

213 NELSON ST.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. University & William StB.

Phone 1208

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service

27* PrinccBK St. 0pp. Roy York Cafe

S.C.M. and Beth Israel Society, Dr.

T. W. Parkes will speak on the

subject "The Jew. the Christian and

the Future".

Dr. Parkes' experience and work

of the last decade speak for them-

selves as to his qualification for

dealing with the vital problem of

the modem world. He is an

Anglican clergyman, a graduate of

Oxford, having obtained his B.A.,

M.A. and Ph.D. at that center of

learning. For some years Dr,

Parkes was the sccretarj' of the In-

ternational Student Service (1928-

34), and in his travels in Central

Europe he has been particularly con-

scious of the gravity of the Jewish

problem. He is now. devoting bis

entire time and effort to studying

the whole question of relationship,

historical and present, of the Jewish

and Christian communities,

His first book "The Jew and His

Neighbour" was published by the

Student Christian Movement in

1930. Since then he has written

three rather monumental works:

"The Conflict of the Church and

Synagogue" (1934), "Jesus, Paul

and the Jews" (1936). and this

spring tlicre appeared perhaps his

greatest book, "The Jew in the

Medieval Commimity". Dr. Parkes

is now engaged in carrying this

monumental history down to recent

times, and the whole work will

probably require t^vo more volumes.

In view of the pre-eminence of

tlie Ti-'wish problem in the interna-

tional scene, and widespread inter-

est ai a result of the recent outburst

of Nazi persecution, this opportun-

ity to become acquainted with the

background needful for an intelli-

gent understanding of the whole

matter, should be seized upon by

L'very one at Queen's.

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
During the past Iciv years many
university graduates have rccog-
niicd the merits of life insurance
salesmanship as a profession,
and have made it their life work.
Intelligenl, well-educated young
men, faced with the important
duty of choosing a career, are in-
vited to investipalc the oppor-
tunities offered by The Mutual
Life of Canada. Canada's oldest
and largest "mutual" life insur-
ance company, which has room
among its sales force for addi-
tional men.

Our nearest Branch Manager,
or the Head Office at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to
give you full particulars regard-
ing the company, and qualifica-
tions for representation.

MUTUAL HFE
Est im

Head Ofiice - Waterloo. Ont,

Debating Union

Queen's Debating Union will

bold a regular meeting in the

Banquet Hall, Students' Union,

on Thursday, Nov. 24tli, at 7.30

p.m. The topic "Resolveil that

thf maintenance of Democracy
i' w.irthwhili;," will be ujilield by
Charles Case, while Charles Hen-
som will oppose the resolution

The discussion from the floor

will, as usual, be given most time,

and all interested students are

invited to come and air their

opinions.

A kiss is a pronoun because she

stands for it. It is a masculine

and feminine gender mixed;
therefore common. A kiss may
be conjugated but should never

be declined.—The Quill.

BY Donald

In this day and age when tlie

criterium for judging the import-

ance of world events is so often

felt to be the size of tlie newspaper

headlines, we are apt to tmderesti-

maip the real triumph that found

realization in the trade agreements

signed last week in Washington.

Those agreements are not only a

verv practical example of the bonds

ih.-it might easily be forged to bring

rli,-;e two great Anglo-Saxon peo-

together, but they are also a

monument to the patience and

diplomatic skill of two nations

which, in spite, of their obvious

common interests, have always

seemed to have had attempts to

create closer relationships thwarted

by forces that are comparatively

insignificant

If any one person is to be singled

out for special credit in tliis achieve-

ment, he is beyond a doubt, Cordell

Hull. For those historic signatures

dosed a chapter in his life that luust

have had moments which would

have tried tlie patience of the gods,

but witli indefatigable industry

and firm conviction, he stuck to his

course.

During the winter of 1936-37

Hull initiated the attempts to in-

crease the ties of Anglo-American

commerce. To his move Britain

gave little sign of real welcome.

There has always been so much of

the 'big brother complex' in her at-

titude toward the United States,

She has always appeared to be more

wilb'ng to enter negotiations with

other foreign powers, and lo grant

them concessions; and somewhat

hesitant to capitalize in a practical

way on the latent forces of goodwill

between Great Britain and - the

States.

Further complicating this, from

the American point of view, has

been the unfavourable reaction with-

in the United States to the trend in

British foreign policy during the

last few years. As long as Anthony

Eden was at the Foreign Office tliey

were willing to put British policy

down as the result of physical

weakness. Eden, with his idealism,

youth and good looks, captivated

the American imagination. But when

it appeared that this gallant knight

had been sacrificed to the European

dictators last February there oc-

curred a revulsion of feeling which

translated itself into a desire for

still greater isolation.

Even more so was this reaction

evident during the last crisis. In

no part of the world did British ac-

tion receive such bitter criticism and

universal condemnation as in the

United States. Yet in spite of all

this, in the wake of Munich comes

thes^ trade agreements with all their

other political significance. Why
the inconsistency of this criticism

with the historic achievement of last

Thursday?

One answer to that question is

that criticism in the United States is

so often meant to be a tiling of

words, and nothing more. Ameri-

cans may rant and tear, but deep

down there could be no more re-

volting tliought than war with Great

Britain, A recent straw vote indi-

cated that 55^0 stated Great Britain

to be their favourite foreign cotm-

try, no other country receiving more

than 10%. American criticism is

in a sense an indication of their in-

teresting' and friendliness for the

United Kingdom, in that they

should take more notice of her sins

of omission and commission. It is,

in a sense, a measure of American

administration that they should be

surprised and therefore angered, at

British errors.

The hot swing bands and the

sophisticated swing bands def-

initely lead the Arts Formal Poll.

This positively points towards

hidee-ho and hilarity at the

Formal.

However, there has been mis-

understanding on the part of the

voters. You seem to be voting

for bands rather than types. The

names mentioned in the question-

naire are examples of the TYPE
of band. For instance, in the hot

swing, Art Shaw and

Goodman are just examples.

The juestionnaire is appear-

ing again today and for the last

time next Friday. The Formal

Committee respectfully ask you

to vote and then hand your mark-

ed questionnaire to any member

of the committee or to the Pdst

Office.

TO ASSIST THE

ARTS FORMAL COMMITTEE
IN SELECTING A DISTINCTIVE WELL KNOWN

NAME BAND
PLEASE INDICATE BELOW THE TYPE OF BAND

YOU WOULD PREFER

HOT SWING

Art Shaw"

B. Goodman

SHOW BAND
^

Cab Calloway

Horace Heidt

SOPHISTICATED

T. Dorsey

Larry Clinton

YOUNG COLLEGE
Ozzie Nelson

Sammy Kay

SWEET and SMOOTH
Blue Baron

George Olson

YOUR SUGGESTION

n

Fathei

At N€

His Grf

I

O'Brien, a

members o

packed St,-

I day momin

and Comn

^v3rm welc

old and ne

home in til

the Univci

ihcm of tl

which till

which woi

life, Lllus

incidents

I

such gres

poche an

urged thei

lice of thi

Drama Guild

(Continued from page 1)

whole production is under the super-

vision of Professor Angus of the

English Department, the result

should be very entertaining to all

theatre-goers.

Since Sadie Hawkins' week has

become a reahty, we think it might

be a gotxi idea if you lasses took

advantage of tliis opportunity and

invited thai guy to see this outfit-

after all, it is cheaper than a movie.

We suggest that you might pick up

a few pointers on how to handle

your man, besides being assured of

what promises to be an enjoyable

time.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOB

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM I

COa PRINCESS & BARRIE STS, PHONE JOl

!

WELCOME '

QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

inconsistency is that,^ far as the

most influential of American leaders

are concerned, there has never been

such inconsistency at all, A grow

ing body of American opinion, led

by President Roosevelt and Hull

have strained every effort to thwart

the forces of isolationism, and in

doing so have deliberately avoided

criticism of Great Britain. They

realize that however unsatis facto rj'

the British may be as a colleague,

they are at present the only people

with whom U.S.A. can collaborate

to help check the drift toward war.

And in no way could this collabora-

tion be more effective, and at the

same time leave the United States

free of definite entanglements, as by

the recent agreements. So in spite

of the fact that Cordell Hull must

have been galled to watch Britain

nishing into an agreement with

Italy while his long-sought trade

agreements were stil! "being conteni

plated", he showed no sign of im

patience, knowing full well that to

do so would straighten those ele

menls in the U.S.A, which would

rather resort to economic and poli

tical isolation.

Meanwhile, n veritable maze of

practical difficulties have been iron

ed out to reconcile the innumerable

economic forces in both countries

and the Dominion. Lengthy negotia-

tions which require endless patience

and hard work, have been conclud-

ed. At least two great powers of the

world with the far-flung British

Commonwealth, have started back

toward a saner policy of interna-

tional economic co-operation plan-

ned to increase world trade, rather

than decrease it by high tariffs. This

may be the beginning of a new era

in the economic history of the world.

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL :TICKETS

Phone 811

A. R. XimOXHV
l»HOTOCRAI>HER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE SZ9

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a tew Houtb

PHONE 770

A second answer as to why this

Those Real Meals
at mrs. emmons

21 Division St. Phone 2709W

MAKE OUR yOME YOURS

14 Meals $3.50— 21 Meals $4.50

MODERN
CLEANERS 8t DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S C-L-E-A-N

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmea

ConBtitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing "*

Ev*<?

DcBcript"*

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y,M.C.A.

(graljam'fl 3)eujeltra 3c (©ptompliiBtB
lor

WRIST WATCHES, Ladles or Gente

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted

J. A.

Broken Lenses Replaced

Graham, Prop,
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Father Sweeney
Newman Club

His Grace. Archbishop M. G.

Q'Urien, addressed some hundred

enibers of the Newman Club who

packed St; James' Chapel last Sun-

jay morning for their monthly Mass

j,d
Communion. He extended a

rt'arm
welcome to all the members,

old and new. telling them to feel at

home in the Kingston parish during

University tenm. He reminded

them of the religious principles to

^vhich they firmly adhered and

wliich would be their cornerstone in

life.
IJlustrating his remarks with

incidents taken from the lives of

such great Catholics as Marshal

Foche and Daniel O'Connell, he

urged tiiem to be strong in the prac-

tice of their religion.

Father Mooney, the Club Chap-

lain,
announced that the special

speaker for the University Church

Service to be sponsored by the New-

man Club on 4th, would be Dr.

Markle, professor of moral theo-

log>', St. Augustine Seminary,

Toronto.

The Club then adjourned to the

Queens Cafe for breakfast and the

regular meeting presided over by

Jim Courtright, the President. New-

man Mailon from Toronto, Presi-

dent of the Canadian Province of

tlie Newman Club Federation, ad-

dressed the meeting on the history'

anil purpose of the Federation and

of the local province.

The principal speaker at the

breakfast was Rev. Fatlier Sweeney

of St. Patrick's College, Ottawa,

who gave the Club a stirring address

m Catholic principles of life. Talk

of reform was useless until

knew and lived up to the principles

Clirist taught. Christ did not preach

directiy against slavery but rather

of the essential equality of men

which when practised made slavery

impossible. His message nineteen

hundred years ago was "Peace be

to ) ou". To-day the speaker thought

it would probably take the form of

two words, "Be sane". Christians

were apt to assent to the virtual

paganism of the twentieth century,

and to forget the essential message

of Christianity contained in tli

eight beautitudes preached in the

sermon on the mount.

The President then thanked the

sjieakers and adjourned the meeting.

NOTICE Tricolor Notice

The Catholic Encyclopedia^ has
recently been placed on the ref-

erence shelves in the reading

room of the Library. This work,

containing many volumes will be

found a very useful reference

work for students in history, phil-

osophy and other Arts subjects.

The Catholic weekly review,

"America" is also to be found

now, on the magazine shelves of

the reading room. Subscription

to the latter has been presented

to the library by the Newman
Club.

Tricolors may be ordered on

the payment o£ §1-00 from any of

the following ; Sylvia Woods-

worth, Edith Zacks, Helen Mc-

Rae, Vera Common, Doris
Emery. Faye Ston^ss. Romola

Girvin, Winnie, McLaughlin,

Marg Pound, Gary Bowell. Art

Parmiter. H. Abramson, Sandy

Sutherland, Jack Thoriiham. John

Hanna, Bill Lawrence, Grant

Mills, Des Conacher, Sterling

Kitchen. H, Kennedy, or the

Post Office.

"Come on, Grandpa, please tell

me a bedtime story before T kick]

your damn shins."—McGill Daily. I

"Pardon me, but you look like

Helen Black."

"I know, but 1 look far worse

in white."—The Sheaf.

Ringside Chatter
(Continued from page 5)

when Gordie whips his into shape.

Joe Detkofsky. an Arts freshman,

looks Uke promising material for the

118 lb. wrestling, Cord McMahon

announced to-day. Little Joe is

very strong for his size and if he

keeps up his training, will be a hard

man to beat.

Jack Jarvis is rather tickled as

far as his prospects in boxing are

concerned. He has his boys in

shape already. Genial jack's record

as a boxing coach is excellent.

With the e-xception of last season,

Jack has never had less than three

Intercollegiate winners each year.

That is saying a great deal for any

coach especially when he has

build a new team ever)' year.

We see a lot of new faces in the

boxing and wresding room the«;

days and are certainly glad to have

them. Some of them are not known

to us yet. but people like Nonn

Martison. Roy Bunson, Bill Baker.

Joe Bardswick, Arvo Sirrka, and

Stewart (17S lb. wresder) have al-

ready come to the fore. These boys

have something of the spirit that we

like to see at Queen's. It ts a pily

that there are only sixteen positions

on the boxing and wrestling team.

Wrestling classes are held every

Monday. Wednesday and Friday at

1 p.m. in the gym. These classes

ire for the benefit of those who wish

10 learn how to wresUe. It is still

not too late to come out. Make

sure that you arc there tc^•mo^row.

Naturalist Speaks

(Continued from page 1]

customs of Canadian Animals in

their natural habitat. The speak-

er will give illustrations gathered

during this intensive research

which should further enhance his

lecture.

Though Dr. Coventry's re-

marks will be of prime interest

naturalists all students are

cordially invited to take this op-

portunity to hear this well-known

speaker.

"The chief difference between

a girl chewing gum and a cow

chewing its cud and is thoughtful

expression on the face of the

cow."—The Sheaf.

Sadie Arrives

(Continued from page I)

by the Levanites. This includes

walking on the outside of the side-

".valk, helping the boy down the

curb, and aiding him in stniggling

With his coat. Lord Chesterfield's

advice to a daughter would recom-

nitnd removal of hats and rising in

Hie presence of gentlemen, and

opening doors for them (the fresh-

ets have a decided advantage in

'his last refinement, due to two

•month's continuous practice).

Any Queen's lad who refuses

date during, these four days and

'lights will be *a marked man' from

frlday on. His reputation will he

"tade, but periiaps not in the way he

\voul(l like it to be.

Any Queen's lassie who has

hitherto been used to the one-man

"nniwpoly system must, if a fellow

tu-ed hutts in, grin and bear it. I"

fact she will probably be so busy

dating someone new herself, that

she won\ even notice the chiselling.

hi honour of our distinguished

^"fil>atch, guesti visitors' nights at

Ban Rig], Hall have been changed

*> Tuesday andi Thursday for this

^^^ek only. The Intercollegiate De-

^^'•i on Tuesday night followed by

dancing as usual from 10-10.30 is

'^n easy way to entertain.

/l/r£ STBOND. TOUCH, DURABLE
measure in advance tbe strain each

THE INTERNATIONAL

A GIANT BUCKET bites into the ground. A slim

axle shoulders tons of earth. A slender derrick

tosses steel and stone aioft. A whirling mixer

vomits concrete. Under terrific stresses, slrams,

shocks and abrasion this e<iuipment elands

up for its vital parts are made of Nickel

AJloys. Wear and breakage played havoc with

construction schedules not so many years

ago. To make parts stronger they had to be

made heavier. ,

Then came the age of AUoys, wth Cawdian

Nickel as the chief aUoying element. Today

NICKEL COMPANY
WEST, TORONTO

engineers

part must be^r. Tliey specify in advance those

Nickel Alloys they know will stand up under

the particular condiUons. Equipment is bfibter

and more compact because of the unusual

strength of Nickel Alloys, and their increased

resistance to wear and corrosion.

And because Nickel AUoys perform belter

longer, the demand for Nickel in peaceful

industry conUnues to grow. Every Canadian

shares in tbe wealth the Nickel mdustxy

brings to Canada.

OF CANADA LIMITED

25 KING STREET
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MEL HAMiLi WIN A TICKET TO 9- 12

GRANT HALL SCIENCE AND A. M. S. FORMALS

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5«oo

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est 1878

178 Wellington St

MacNab Dances While

Brady Burns-Court Cheers

ALL KINDS 'OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Be sure to buy from a Journal

advertiser.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros

Vita-Ray
Special Offer

! jar Vita - Ray Vitalcscence

Cream Sl.OO or 1 jar Vita-Ray

Doveskm Oil $1.00 Free wilh

each $1.00 purchase of vita-Ray

Produc 18.

ASK" Fl.)R i-REK S.AM
Vila.Ray Lip-Stick

Vita-Ray Powder

BY BOB COOPEK

The Arts Court last Thursday

evening disposed of nearly a hun-

dred cases in less than three

hours and collected in fines more

than twenty dollars. All avail-

ahle space was taken up with

considerable overflow into the

hall before the court opened.

The first few defendants plead-

ed guilty and were released with

light fines. The heaviest fine

imposed was Just under two

dollars. It cost iwenty-five -cents

to go , without a tarn, to walk

on (he sidewalk, and to go with-

out sideburns. It cost a dollar

and a half to completely ignore

the regulations,

Sophs Word Law
The interpretation of justice

according to the legal mind was

rather difficult for the layman

to understand. All charges were

off'icially laid by the chairman

of the vigilante committees and

where the evidence of a fresh-

man conflicted with that of a

sophomore the word of the

sophomore was taken as fact. The
infallibility of the sophomore's

word was amplified in one in-

teresting case where a freshman

submitted a written note from his

landlady confirming his plea that

side-burns had been worn at ;

specific time contrary to th

charge on his summons. The
fact that a charge had been laid

by a sophomore superceded the

evidence of the landlady's note

agd the defendant was fined

twenty-five cents.

In the first sittiiig of the court

there were three interesting high-

lights. A charge of contempt of

toiirt for ungentlemanly posture

was brought against Bill Gardner

by constable Carver. Gardner

immediately retaliated by laying

charges against three of the vig-

ilantes for posture more un-

senllemanly. He was progress-

ing very nicely until Al. Brady,

prf^secuting attorney, burst out

with a severe attack on the an-

tagonistic spirit in which the

charges were made. The judge
reversed his attitude" and d

missed the cases finding Gardner

fTJilty of contempt.

Ungentlemanly Conduct
Another higlilight occurred in

a charge against a freshman for

Ungentlemanly conduct in a

crowded store. Witnesses were
produced lo support the accused's

plea of not guilty. He appeared
lo be making little progress un-

lil anolher witness volunteered

Lvidt-ncc on his behalf. Then

The court was somewhat

hociied by the revolting and

disrespectful conduct of one

freshman who was charged with

manicuring his feet in the pres-

ence of a sophomore. The judge

had no altern;itive but to fiud

him guilty.

A somewhat difficult case

arose against a French Canadian

student. He was charged with

conduct too good and lack of

Queen's spirit. As a test of his

Queen's spirit the judge insisted

that the accused give the Queen's

yell. His obvious unfamiliarity

with the words resulted in a de-

cision of guilt.

$2.50

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

Phone 230
• •

wii deliver' (--astku

John E. MacNab

The most complicated case of

the evening did not occur Until

after the intermission. Up to

that time no defendant had ap-

peared with an organized de-

fense. Rumours of the master-

ful defense which John E. Mac-

Nab was preparing persistently

circulated during the day. There

were many who had come solely

to hear the outcome of this case.

Spectators who had wandered out

drifted back as word was passed

along that MacNab was coming

to the stand.

Three serious charges were

laid against MacNab. The first

of fussing, was dismissed. The

second was obscene dancing, the

third a charge of claiming rela-

tionship to "Red" Howitt, head

of the vigilantes committee.

Beginning the Battle

MacNab, collar open, without

tie, already convicted of con-

tempt, walked slowly up the aisle

and took up his position behind

a group of defendants in fr.oni

of the judge. He took from his

pocket a bundle of papers, writ-

ten notes, quotalions, and copies

of the Arts and A.M.S. consti-

tutions which he scanned very

thoughtfully. The reading of

each charge was followed by the

wurds of the judge "Guilty or not

guilty." Three times MacNab re-

Ijlied indignantly and in a tone

that betrayed a quiver of emo-

tion, "not guilty." The prosecut-

ing attorney then opened- up

vindictive barrage against the de-

fendant. He drew attention to

the contempt in which MacNab
held the court, the personal hurt

which the prosecuting attorney

himself Suffered at sight of the

defendant's dancing. MacNab
contained himself with deliberate

but not complete calm. The judge

was completely overcome by the

lirostciiting attorney brought I
words of the prosecuting attorney

yhl Ibc fact that this -witness and was on the point of cnni_linl-

he;iril the name of the pro- ing the case finding AhuNab
-l>iil:L-n although he did not guilty when MacNab broke in

l)y whom. The accused w'ith a contemptuous tirade
iliLri.ii|)i)n fomid guilty and against the justice of the court,

d. He explained thai the dance in

question was favoured by thous-

ands in universities. The judge

agreed that this might he true of

iversities on the other side of

the line but that it was not in

good repute here at Queen's.

MacNab Dances

For the benefit of the court

MacNab was called upon to do

the dance in question. "I have

10 partner", replied MacNab.

'May 1 volunteer", oftercd a vig-

lante. A pianist came forward

and struck up a popular selection

on the court-room piano. With-

out a partner, the defendant broke

into an animated and rather diffi-

cult criss-cross gyration. An en-

thusiastic burst of apjilause re-

warded his effort.

The prosecuting attorney was

deeply offended and so informed

the judge in no uncertain terms.

MacNab insisted that his dance

was not obscene and questioned

Brady as an authority on ob

scenity. Webster was quoted as

a superior authority. 'Brady seiz-

ed the quotation and proceeded

to show the court how thq dance

was obscene according to Web-

stdr's definition, "It is offensive

to the senses, inauspicious" and

so on down through the list of

^pithets quoted Mr. Brady.

To the Rescue

The judge agreed and it looked

as though the defense of an "in-

significant" freshman would be

brushed aside. At this point Ron

Merriam, editor of the Journal,

came forward to act as attorney

for the defense. Merriam took

charge of the defense and suc-

ceeded in convi nc ing the court

that the dance just witnessed was

not obscene.

Related to Red

The first two charges having

bpen dismissed there remained

that of claiming relationship to

Red" Howitt. This was pushed

to a conclusion without giving

MacNab a chance to state his

defense. A second time the judge

was on the point of pronouncing

when MacNab interrupted "It

has not been proven that I am
not related to Howitt," The

judge then asked MacNab point

blank it he was related to Howitt.

MacNab evaded the question and

began what might have been a

rhetorical classic on the funda-

mentals of relationship. He was

shouted down and Howitt was

called to the stand to give evi-

dence.

Whether related or not, those

pre.-ent were convmced that
Howitt disowned MacNab,
whereupon the judge found him

guilty and imposed a fine of fifty

cents. Immediately"^ a subscrip-

tion was taken up by apprecia-

tive spectators. It was a triimiph

U)T both sides.

iEmtly (Eramfurii IHlntutr g^l^np

BROCK & WELL^NGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five' yean

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 R^s. lSls|

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diomonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocki

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St., Kingston]

Your Tricolor Photograph and an 8x10 in folder for

$1.00 QNLY

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St|

Breakfasts

Sand-wiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H, R. Beckingham. O.B,E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston. Ont.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHOI^E 2116 253 PRINCESS ST,

EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT

Reliable

WATERMAN
New Model

PARKER
Fountain Pens

SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTb

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DCRRV'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver

I

ma Bniit Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

16S PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res, 2073W

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bnn & Huh'b SitautyJ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287 _J

Finis

There were few pleas of not

guilty after MacNab and the re-

maining cases were concluded as

rapidly ns possible.

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
UARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER Person
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

CHRISTMAS CACCS
Exclusive designs with yourOrder your Xmas Cards now. _ _ „ .

year crest. Ask to see our lovely line of Xmas stationery, wrapp^^

seals, etc.

PHONE 485

The Jackson Press
173 - 177 WELLINGTON

It?

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy
^

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSON ,

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone

Leva]
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SADIE WOWS 'EM LEVANA
ISSUE

Levana Debaters Suffer

Double Defeat From Varsity

"That Germany Should Be
Granted Colonial

Territories"

BronskiU, Dougherty

The Levana debaters were out-

,,vitted 2-1 by a Varsity team in a

verbal tussle held in the Common

Room. Ban Righ Hall, Tuesday

night. The topic was "Resolved

lhat Germany should be granted

colonial territories". The Levana

team supported the affirmative while

,he visitors spoke for the negative.

Isabelle BronskiU

Isabelle BronskiU was the first

speaker for the affinnative and

after graciously welcoming the visit-

ing team, she proceeded to set forth

her arguments as to why Germany

should be granted colomal terri-

Wries. She pointed out that the his-

tory of Germany's pre-war colonies

is short but admirable and that there

was marked development in both the

colonies and the homeland, during

hose years. Her colonial adminis-

tration was as efficient as could be

c-Npected and she was laboriously

creating corps of officials to carr>'

and malicious propaganda against

her, this administration was severe-

ly criticized. "People in glass houses

should not throw stones", quoted

Isabelle and then went on to

say that all countries, even Bri-

tain and France, made mistakes in

their early colonial rule.

Need of Colonies

She stated that Germany has a

Very dire need of colonies as an out-

let for her surplus population and

for the energies of her youth. These

energies, if kept cramped in so small

LEVANA DEBATE
(Continued on page 3)

Miss Tett's Message
•

Although hitherto only o reader I have no hesitation hi

tvriling to The Joiirnol an expression of good will and best

wishes for this issue as well as all others throughout this year.

While watching some members of Levana at work in the inter-

ests of The Jour)uil I continually see demonstrated the message

1 should like to extend to all others. Apply the same ejithisiastn

aitd tngour to work as you do to your hobby and fun will

increase accordingly. Again best wishes!

ELEANOR H. TETT.

Acting Dean of Wotnen.

Sadie Leads Frantic Rusb

After Shy But - Willing Males

STUDES SHAVE

Stubborn stubble gone this week wlule

shaving-soap manufacturers note in-

CTcased sales and Sadie Hawkins
brings reforms to Queen's.

''Aint Nuthin' Sacrud" Sadie

Wails As Private Life Reveakd

Editor Of Sheaf

Forced To Resign

Mowers Charged Soldiers'

Li£e Immoral

BX MICHELE WiLSON

The editor has asked us to give

the inside story of Sadie's life in

residence. Oh! how little she

knew what a task it would be.

We are still trying to get down

to facts, because her life is so

full of tiction, romances and that

sort of thing.

Of course she never studies.
I

C U.P.— Jack Lunney, former

news editor of 6ie Sheaf, was pro-

moted to the editorship on Wednes-

-

I

day following the resignation of

on the work. As a result of untrue

noon when "they" are going for

a walk down by the breakwater.

When does she eat breakfast?

Uever — that word has been

ruled out of her vocabulary—not

good for that girlish figure you

know. But one sometimes wond-

ers if she doesn't make up for it

in other ways, doesn't one?

We are usually so exhausted

SADIE HHAQS

Shagein' is easy when you have the

man you want and Queen's co-eds

have been out to get them this week.

(jl course sue ^.^ ^ -

except when enc9ura.ged by, the by the time we get her ofl

Dramatists Win

FirstNight Acclaim

Show Skilful Handling Of

"The Young Idea"

Science Sophs
,-^^\

Swing Satnrday

Mel Hamill's Toronto Band
A Campus Favourite

From the world of Terpsichoros

tcmes the amazing news that the

dancing is done with a good

''^"(l. And a good band is here!

"^'essisl Science '4! and their Soph

^^'ing bring you Mel Hamill and
liis Twelve Genial Gentlemen. As
^^r as bands go Mel Hamill will go

L>ring you the best in danceal>!e

"iisic. Mel has promised tlie com-

niiltce of Science '41 that he'll play

"^^lucsis and do all to assure the

Paying public the utmost in enter-

^'nmcut, and remember you are the

•^V'ng public and it's you that are

"'^ured of a time,

^"•.e tickets to the Science
A.M.S. Formal arc being

"""i at intermission. On the pro-

there is a little Stub which is

off and deposited in a box

SOPH SWING
(Continued on page 2)

.„.em Mowers. Mr. Mowers' re-

signation was requested by the Stu-

dent Representative Council of the

University of Saskatchewan.

The S.R.C. charged the former

Editor with betraying the confidence

entrusted to him. The first poinLs in

dispute were letters published by

Mowers who failed to use his good

judgment and liis decretion. How-

ever, the final bone of contention was

the editorial appearing in the Re-

membrance Day issue. The subject

was "a few random phases of peace

and war". Mr, Mowers deprecated

the veterans of the Great War and

painted die life of the men in the

trenches as immoral.

The first meeting of the Council,

called to deal with d>e question,

passed a vote of censure until tiie

general opinion of die campus could

be discovered. In Wednesday's

Sheaf Mowers presented h.s case

stating, Uiat since he had not con-

sidered tliat the matter of the let-

ters applied to his editorial he had

not deliberately gone agamst the

orders of the S.R.C. The Council

meeting the following day, requested

his resignation.

Dean ; for she realizes that for

..ery addition of knowledge she

forgets something she knew be-

fore. There are so many nice

things to remember, last night's

date for instance. Besides, what

is the use of crowding one's brain

.with useless facts? Another

thing she has to contend with is

the vacuum. Anyway she never

has to worry about her hat blow-

ing off, care-free Sadie.

Morning Procedure

She gets up at five and a half

minutes to eight on the mornings

he has eight o'clocks. Other

mornings anywhere between a

quarter after and the next class

except on Sunday. Then she doesn't

bother until along In the after-

class we go back to bed again.

The peace is a treat and the quiet

is such that even in October you

can hear the rustle of spring. It

doesn't last long however, for

after lunch the music begins. The

piano in the common room sets

up an opposition to the radio on

l\rsf floor producing the most

SADIE'S LIFE*

(Continued on page 2)

Zimbalist's Violin

Thrills Listeners

Second Concert In Series

Wins Student Acclaim

Freshette Quiz

On Campus Views

"Maw And Paw" Receives

General Praise

drav

Coventry Urges

Wild LifeCensus

-What is needed al! over the

country is a carefully planned, long-

ime c'ensus and life history work

o" our wild life". Professor Coven-

^V f the University of Toronto

Sd the students and faculty m

C nvocntion Hall on Tuesday mght

The subject of the address w^

Animal Populations and the.r

Sienificance to Us'

.

PROFESSOR COVENTRY

(Continued on page 2)

BY MAUOUERITE AND BETTY

in the last tew years ques-

tionnaires have become more and

more popular. The public de-

mands them; leading maga^.mes

and newspapers print them. The

Journal brings you the latest

;coop of what the Freshettes

think (or do they?) about

Queen's.

Now It Can Be Told

Why did you come to Queen's'

Influence of tradition was strong-

est. Nearly everyone seemed to

have a relative or two in the

background who claimed Queen's

as their Alma Mater. High stand-

ard of work and school spirit

known everywhere came next.

Freshettes claimed smaller urn-

vtrsities better for girls. They

were not shy about answering.

FRESHETTE QUIZ

(Continued on page 4)

In K. C. V. I. auditorium on

Monday evening Etrem Zimbal-

,st thrilled the audience with his

violin. Vladimir SokolofT accom-

panied the artist. Zimbalist trans-

formed his violin into a live

thing. He combined dignity of

poise, sureness of technique and

depth of teehng.

He first played Vitali"s "Ciac-

cona." This seemed to lack per-

sonality, perhaps because its

form is (ess developed than that

of the music we are accustomed

to hear, since Vitali wrote before

the lime of Bach and Handel

The next rendition was Beelh

oven's "G Major Romance." U

possible, Zimbalist's purity of

tone was more sU-iking here than

elsewhere. The artist's execu-

tion of Haydn-Auer's "Vivace"

was brilliant. Auer was Zim-

balisfs music teacher. The

second part of the program was

devoted to Mendelssohn's E

Minor Concerto-

Lighter Music

A brief intermission preceded

the playing of somewhat light

ZIMBALIST

(Continued on page 2)

BV EBNEST STABLER

. On Wednesday night the Drama-

tic Guild gave their first sparkling

and confident performance of Cow-

ards The Young Jdea. Outstanding

among the players wer^ Stuart

Chubb, Jim Conacher and Anne

Humphrey. The best bit of comedy

was provided by Eileen Wottanan

as PrisciUa, who convulsed the audi-

ence with her baby talk and kit-

tenish whimsy.

The story centres for the first two

acts in the' 'horsey' atmosphere of

English country home belonging

middle-aged, muddle-minded

George Brent (Jim Conacher). His

two cliildren Gerda and Sholto

(Anne Humphrey and George

Ball) pay a visit and scheme to

separate their fatlier from his sec-

ond wife Cicely (Dorothy South-

em) . Thev \\'ant to take him back

to Italv and Jennifer, his first wife

(Smart Oiubb). If d.at sounds

confusing you can rest assured that

the complications which anse leave

one not only confused but breaUi-

Master£ul Levanites Show
How To Handle Men

And Menus

Males Spruce Up

BY MA YOKUU

Well folks looks like our Sadie

has done 't agin ! 'Cordin' to reports

she went up t' th' big cit>- an' wow«l

"cm no end. Seems sorta like she's

one o' thim killer diUers thet you

heer 'bout on the radio.

She shore spruced up thim young

bloods at Queen's. Nivcr hev the

gals seen so miny suits and shaved

faces on the 'ornery critters, Sakes

live thet tibry looked like th' inners

o' a Sun'y meetin' place. All doo

t* our Sadie loo. A couple of fellers

was heard in a class a-fessin' up

diet they was a-goin' l' wear store

clothes all week.

Yas, Eur, got results too. Toosday

nite a footure C.A. an' B Comm. got

all o' five calls in less time thin it

takes t' git Pa Yokum a sma' brck-

kerfcst o' roast cow. Thin thar was

Local Gal a-sittin wiUi her romantic

fella a-tearin' her hair while he got

mor^ calls thin Uncle Ezra could

count on the hand thet th' feuders

shot th' thumb ofF-a.

Thim thar gals shore know how

t' go "bout 't. Ottawa Gal lies 't

all a-planned to hold her man's hand

in the movie pitcher show an' when

she takes him home she's a-goin'
t'

put her fool in th" <loor. Walioo!

Tha gals from 123 used th' ol'

allure an' got there men heer when

Owner Man didn't want to serve it.

Boys of the D.O.K. thought they'd

a-be a-pulLin' a fast one when they

DOGPATCH NEWS

(Continued on page 8)

Good Direction

The atmosphere in Act I was par-

ticulariv well brought nut: a result

of good direction. Here were the

English upper class returning from

"THE yOUNG IDEA"

(Continued on page 6)

Music Room Open

For Opera Lovers

The first Metropolitan Opera

broadcast of the year will be

given on Saturday next when

Cluck's "Orpheus" will be sung

with Kirstcn Thorberg in the

principal role. The Music Room

in the Douglas Library will be

open for those who wish to listen

to the broadcast from txvo o'clock

until the end of the opera.

Levana Voices

CriticismOf Men

Ban Righ Decries Lack In

MascuUne Originality

BY PAT HOW'LETT

Every girl has her own opinion

of boys and every girl at Queen's

has her own special opmion of

Queens boys. Of course all opm-

iTms differ, but by taking tlie gen-

eral c.mccnsus of opinion, a rough

idea of what Levana thinks of the

boys at Queen's may be found.

Giris are afraid of committing

themselves, and if took a great deal

„f .|U<^stionlng and cross-qucstion-

i„. I.cmrc any satisfactory answers

ta\\K following questions could be

obtained: "What do you tliink of

,he boys at Queen's? WTiat do you

like about Uiem, and what dm.'t you

like-'" Nearly every co-ed ques-

tioned had both criticisms and

praises for the bo«. Somet.mcs

the criticisms outweighed the

praises, at other limes it was vice

versa.

I

LEVANA CRITICISM

(Continued on page 7)
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

ELDERS

ATTENTION
SNAP

SHOOTERS
•

FREE
A 4"x6" MOUNTED
ENLARGEMENT

with every roll oi film on which

you have eight good pictures

SNAPPY
PHOTO FINISHING

Roll left by 10 a.m. ready 'by

S p.m.

•

WARD?& HAMILTON

iDRUGS LTD.
The Better Pharmacies

(ConUnued from page 1)

Admitting that our civilization

makes a certain degree of interfer-

ence a necessit}-, Professor Coven-

try expressed the belief that wild

life is an essential part of complete

civilization. !Much of the wild lif«

of this continent will become ex-

tinct unless we take steps to pre-

serve it.

Professor Coventr>- proved tliat

our owl is a prodigious bird con-

suming 11 Ions of grass and grain,

U takes 11 tons of grass to feed

1,000 field mice for a year. These

field mice would weigh 65 pounds

and would suffice lo feed one small

owl for a year. The lecturer illus-

trated several more complcK food

chains with slides.

A herbiferous animal gets its

food direct and is the "key-indus-

trv" animal and a carnivore gets its

food once removed or sometimes

J IIore.

So fast is the increase in breeding

in mice that one pair at the end of

the year will have more than a

million offspring. Tliis will occur

if tlie breeding is conducted under

proper conditions and if one-half of

the litters is male and the other

half female. The increase never

reaches this proportion in national

life due to varying climatic and sea-

sonal changes.

A hawk or owl hunting over a

farm sin'es tlie farmer twenty to

thirty dollars a year by eating birds

preying on the crops. Skunks and

weasels, though occasionally guilty

of invading a farm-yard, perform

a similar service for agriculturists

Mice also serve the farmer by con-

^iuming saw-fly cocoons.

riot Swing Band
Foimal Favourite

With this issue comes the last

c.])portiL!iily for the members of

-.he student body to register their

vote for the type of band thoy

prefer. So far the returns have

been very heartening to the com-

mittee who have been shown that

.he students are vitally interested

in the band selected for the For-

mal. The Hot Swing has made

a niche of its own at the top of

.he li-^l and we advise anyone

who wishes to see a Sophisticat-

ed or Sweet and Smooth band

here for the Formal to turn in

their votes and swing the tide in

favour of their choice.

The Arts Formal Conimit'tce

hopes to announce the name ot

ihe band for the Formal before

students go up to academic

slaughter at Christmas. In choos-

ing the band the Committee's

first consideration will be popular

appeal for the Queen's students

as shown by the poll so that the

Arts Formal will be a dance for

you with the music you like.

Dear Maw anc

By Sade and Sam

Sadie's Party

Don't forget girls that the Ro)'-

York is the place to take your date

Friday night. It will cost you little

and the Sadie Hawkinsers with

their catches will all be on hand to

say farewell to the hill billy lady

who has set this campus on its ear.

Take bim to the Roy York and

enjoy good food, good dancing, and

jod time. Show him what you

want on Friday nights from now on.

Sadie's Life
Radio Program

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Don
Notes, Theses, Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Spact 5c per page
Sincic Space 8c per page
CarhonG 3c extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra

Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

(Continued from page 1)

soul-stirring discords. (What
did Shakespeare say about music

hath charms to tame the savage

breast?) It is so loud you don't

even have to listen to hear it. At

ihc same time the shrieks of

laughter ascending to fortissimo

on the third floor drown out the

piani.ssimo of the gossips on the

porch exchanging juicy tid-bits

Mver their cigarettes. But wait

II the telephone rings after

inner. Every Sadie shouts to

v'crv other Sadie, "I'll take it."

She is ignored. They all stumble

ilown stairs falling in a heap in

the telephone booth. Then it is

just too bad for Lil' Abner en-

'[uiriiig for Sadie. How is he to

know which tci chno^c bet

.adie 1, Sadi<' !l, Sadie 111. ad

nfinitum? It's a wi'^c man whu
HOWS Ins Sadie.

Problems of Residence Life

Living in residence has its prob-

It-ms and difficult moments too.

I'~ij)ccially on Sunday night when
iiiir .'\bner brings Sadie hotnc.

They pass a couple on the steps.

Well that is taken, and obviously

four would be over a crowd,

Let's try I he vestibule. "Oh so

sorr)- . .
." and is his face red

They reach the common room
onlv to find

Monday, Nov. 28 — Professor

P. G. C. Campbell, "Villon, the

Vagabond Poet;" Tuesday, Nov.

29 — Mr. H. G. Conn, B.Sc.,

"Points of Interest in the Modern

Car;" Wednesday, Nov. 30—Dr.
H. L, Tracy, "Democracy in the

M:iking — Popular Education;"

Thnr-d.-iy. Dec. 1—Queen's Uni-

versity Glee Club
;
Friday, Dec.

2—Mr, F. P. Smith, B.A., "Eariy

Education in Kingston."

All programs are from 7.15-

7.^Q p.m.

Zimbalist

Dr. Bupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

(Continued from page 1)

music. An orijfinal and interest

ing interpretation ot Rubenstein's

melody was followed b

Chopin-Spalding Wallz. light and

popular. Then came the artist'

•'Tango." There was much repe-

tition and little form. It was a

dreamy sentimental tango, typical

of Russian tolk-mnsic. Next came

a miraculous interpretation of

Sarasate's "Gypsy Airs," partic-

ularly that second movement

with the muted string. Rinisky

Korsakof's "Flight of the Bumble

Bee" is a fine example of imila

.ive music.

The concert ended with two

DO NOT DIS- 1 encores and three curtain calls.

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Kingaton

PHONE: OHIcc 479

Evenings by Appointment

TU'RB" sign on the door. Then
there is nothing to do but sit

ti ilii >t:iir^ while the undated
^.iilii'-. h.aii uvL-r the railing and
make embarrassing remarks in

audilile whispers. This is ccr

liiily no place for a freshman

—

cnce Ihc no fussing rule.

There is only one thing

ladie's life

Soph Swing

Dear Maw and Paw:

Brother Sam asked nic to wri:e

to you alone this week. He is

very busy sitting by the phone

and twiddling his thumbs—may-

be now he'll realize why girls

take up knitting. He told

nie that if he didn't get a call he

would duck out and do a little

billet doing. You haven't heard

that story about your son, have

you, Maw and Paw? A member

of the L,L.C. sent him a note full

of sweet notiiings. Cupid w^ent

astray and the soft endearments

(ell into "furrin hands." Sam's

face is still red,

Pete and Jean have a bet with

a friend that they are not Sade

and Sam. The case of cokes

should be delivered lo Pete by

now unless the loser has backed

down. When Pete heard 1 was

writing this without big brother's

restraining infSuence he asked me

to remember that his family gets

the Journal so I'll be really big

hearted and keep the hundred

odd stories about him under my
hat.

I wandered into the room of

a blonde co-ed the other day and

was surprised to see a likeness

of a plump porker on the wall.

The pig looked very much like

our sow, .-Xnastasia, but didn't

have nearly as pink and white a

complexion. I finally got th

story out of my friend that the

picture was not her sister but a

souvenir of an evening's ride. It

seems the little lady had tipped

her stein once too often. The

motion of the car plus Labatt's

finest did things to her tummy

and she had to get out of the

car. She met the pig in a field

and the animal wouldn't g«t u|i

and walk away. In fai:t the pig

stuck closer th;in any well-bred

pig should. Woo/.y co-ed tramped

iniles over the field lo shake off

the sausage meat. Human en-

durance just lasts so long and

finally the pig was glad to leave.

Audrey of Ban Righ went to a

formal last week-end. She says

she had a swell week-end, if em
barrassing. Everybody she met

either openly laughed at -her or

slyly snickered. She finally found

out that practical jokers had

called up her Toronto man in

the early hours one morning and

said it was Kingston calling and

,
that he was the proud father.

.'\udrey was the bewildered

mother.

Levana is keeping a black book

with the names of the lioys who
have refused Sadie. The last

time I saw it Casanova Grand-

jean, Bill Donaldson and Larry

Johnson were on the top of the

list.

Perhaps Casanova didn't know

. but he refused a couple of

mhentic dates. He asked a

couple of girls to ring him up

so that he could refuse them in

front of his fellow boarders. I

Loose Leaf Portfolio Note-

hook containing 3rd year Com

merce notes. Left presumably in

Convocation Hall after Dr. Pen-

field's lecture. Reward to finder

on return, Donald Mac, F. Fraser,

337 Earl St., Phone 1340.

that he

I!k;ck

i.llcl A;-- Ukfg., Tuesday. FiiHc,

ple.i.--i* return to Lois Baker,
155

Alfred Street or phone 1226\V

wonder if he - realized

really is a sought after man.

One Sadie kissed her date

good-night and he slapped her

face. "You've spoiled a 'perfect

evening." said the Don Juan.

Doug and Jack rose lo the oc-

casion with powder and lipstick

but Jim outdid them all by pro-

ducing a tin of talcum powder

and a shaving brush.

Can you imagine Red Howi.t;

The fathead has gone hone

You always said Red would make

a good racketeer and now he is

wasting his talents selling Christ-

mas cards, He isn't cheating the

public either. He has got low

prices even going so far as to

cut his profit to sell the doggone

things. There is another good

man gone wrong,

A final year Meds stude has

taken up drinking because his

blonde girl-friend ( ?) likes the smell

of liquor on his breath. The

same gal has been in the habit of

trying to blacken the reputation

of certain people who have found

out just wdiat she iS really like,

and the said people don't drink

anv more than she and the Med

did on the Toronto week-end. But

the lads needn't fear, she won't

call them up during this Sadie

Hawkin's -week as she has been

telling the whole school how she

dated up for weeks to come.

According to lier one of the Com-

merce men called her up last

week and wanted all the Arts

and Science year dances with her.

However tads, if you do go out

with her, don't let her get you

down with her fake sweetness

like she has a certain fellow

her class in high school and also

one of our third year Science I

men.

The A..\.C,C. has been work-

ing overtime. The popular Allen

has been stood up more than

once but the unkindest cut of all

came from the Sadies with the

line. They said that they wanted

him for the wdiole four days and

enumerated the things they were

"oing to do. Then they said

"You're the football player, aren't

you?" Allen had to confess he

wasn't. The Sadies said "Oh

nuts" and hung up!

The west bound noon train will

be packed on Friday with refugee

Levana Journalists. Will you

please send me a ticket for the

Pacific coast?

Your unpopular daughter,

Sade.

P.S. The girl who dated Rick

McMahon ought to get in touch

with him. He's on a spot,, his

Toronto gal is coming to town

BERT SMITH
i'ormerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
, 292 Princess St.

Established Over 35 Years

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 2j

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and

evening parties

222 Princess St Phone ZlSi

Opp. Capitol Theatre

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

OUR PRICES ON

QUEEN'S

PULLOVER SWEATERS

SWEATER COATS

BLAZERS

BRACES

TIES. ETC.

ARE

LOWER
And Our Selection the

largest

•

OUR STOCK HAS ALL

YOUR NEEDS

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiers

78-80-82 Princess St.

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

Dr. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

(Continued from page 1)

From tlien on pray. Refreshments

will be served.

Tickets may l>e procured for

$1.25 from members of the commit-

tee as follows ; Jim McKibbon,

he could do without i Convenor ; Herb Ditchbum, Chuck

cinn|icls her to be in Stover ; M, Luscombe : Jim Court-

eleven or else. Perhaps the right; Ebbie Dowd; Dick fiettl

ht air is not good Cor her. Dune Fraser,

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

TEL 648

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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THE SNAPSHOTS OP
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . . .

•

Agents for

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
\Vi; carry a complete stock of

nriniing paptr and all photo-
graphic supplies

•

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

HAHOOD DRUGS. LTD.
PHONE 519

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

Levana Debate

Wlien buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

ZEISS-IKON CAMERAS
AND ACCESSORIES
ALSO LEICA. EXAKTA,
VOIGTLANDER & KODAK

Your own camera taken in

ejcchange on a new one.
Terms if required.

•

FOR RENTAL
XMAS GREETING OUTFIT
Make your own Xmaa Cards.

A modest rental fee charged for

use of this outfit.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S LTD
178 Wellington St.

'SlIM" MlDMER'S

TAXI
860PHONE PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
Z5c SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE300
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger
New 1338 Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

Art earner's marionettes in

"Snow iVhitc" provide an interest-

ing novelty at the Capitol Theatre

this wcei;. The performance is well

put on, the lighting is effective, and
the voices good, but after Walt
Disney one expects too much. The
lyrics from Disney's production ac

company the performance. Two
marionettes also do a clog dance,

in front of t!ie stage, to show how
they work.

Showing at the same time is

Facation from Love with Dennis

O'Keefe and Florence Rice. Dennis

the man who gets up at the wed-

ng of a girl he has just seen for

the first time and objects to the

marriage because tlie groom's eyes

are too close togctiier. He marries

the girl himself, and the two go on

doing impulsive tilings like that

through the picture. They get

too impulsive and separate—but

of course get together in the end.

t's all very extravagant — but

fun. B—

.

Coming Altraclion: "You Can't

Take it With You".

(Continued from page 1)

countr)', will ultimately lead to

internal strife.

GRAND
Block Heads brings Laurel and

Hardy to the Grand Theatre this

Friday and Saturday.

Stan is seen as a returned

soldier, whose return home is de-

layed 20 years by duty. He is

hailed as a hero, and is taken

home iby Hardy. But instead of

the comfort and good food he

anticipated, Laurel lands into

maelstrom of domestic intrigue.

Gags are plentiful; and Minna
Gombell, Patricia , Ellis, and

James Finlayson add to the fun,

bringing tiiCipioturc -to a hilarious

ulimax.

Betty Hunter

Betty Hunter, the first negat:

speaker, then took the floor. She

replied to the welcome extended by

Isabclle Bronskill. Then, by way

of rebuttal to her opponent's state-

ments, she said that Germany has

always had a bad reputation as a

colonial country. To support this,

she cited severaj examples of ex-

treme cruelty on the part of the Ger-

mans toward the natives in Africa.

Tn making her first point for the

negative, Betty stated tliat Ger

many has no capital to develop

colonies. As to tlie use of colonies

for resources, only 2% of her ne

cessary raw materials would come

from them. Hence, Germany, un-

der the guidance of Hitler, is seek

ing colonies, not for economic rea-

sons, but to increase her prestige,

and as a blulT to snatch more of

central Europe.

A Land Power

Betty Hunter stressed that Ger

many is essentiallj' a land power and

if given colonies must build up a

navy which in time would menace

Britain's sea supremacy. It Ger-

many_is allowed colonies, the na-

tives will come under the category

of non-aryans, and as such will

doubtless be subjected to gross

cruelties.

Election Committee

The committee appointed
|

by the A.M.S. executive to

investigate the present elec-

tion system held its first

meeting in the gymnasium

on Monday evening. Various

constructive ideas were dis-

cussed and a program ol

action was decided upon,

Among the plans of ex-

ploration considered, it was

decided that the committee

would welcome suggestions

from the student body. Such

recommendations should be

submitted in writing to the

Permanent Secretary-Treas-

urer of the A.M.S.

The next meeting of the

committee will be held on

Monday evening, Dec. 5th,

and any suggestions should

be in the hands of the Sec-

retary - Treasurer by that

time.

llllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllilllllllilllllllllll^^

THE QUALITY SHOP FOUN'OED 1S47 =

LIVINGSTON'S |
ANNUAL SALE |

BRINGS SAVINGS M

ON YOUTHS' AND MEN'S S

OVERCOATS
I

DISCOUNT WILL MEAN TO YOU ^
Price Discount You Pay Saving =
$19.50

$22.50

S25.0O
&3S.0O

$3.90
*4.50

S5.00
$7.00

$18.00

$20.00
$28.00

$3.90

$4.50

$5.00

$7.00

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SAVING. A SMALL
DEPOSIT WILL HOLD SAME TILL REQUIRED

COME TOMORROW SURE

I LIVINGSTON'S
75 -79 BROCK ST.

Fe sure to buy from

advertiser.

Journal

Mildred Dougherty

Mildred Dougherty then took her

stand for the affirmative. In re-

ferring to the cruel treatment of the

native population she said that we

must be broad-minded enougii to

consider that as many incidents of

cruelty could be cited against tlie

otiier World powers.

Germany's Trade

Mildred's first point w

that Germany needs colonies

order to buUd up her trade. 1

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.

ST.

LIMITED

CATHARINES. ONT.

4
DAYS

STARTING SATURDAY
4

DAYS

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE $1.00

YOU

YOU

can't afford to miss the PULITZER PRIZE

PLAY, now—at last—the year's outstanding

motion picture!

can't help thrilling to the most human story

that ever filled the screen with unforgettable

wonder

!

Frank Capra-s

You Can't Take

It With You

products are barred from many

markets and as she is basically an

industrial country, this is ruinous to

her. She stated, further, that it

would be to the benefit of her pre-

war colonies if they were returned

to Germany. The countries under

whose administration they now are,

are not as much interested in devel-

oping them as Germany would be.

The acquisition of these colonies

would doubtless help her to build up

world markets. In conclusion, tiie

peaker pointed out tliat the Ger^

mans are a race with whom the rest

of the world must learn to live

peaceably. To attempt to subdue

them every twenty years by a war

is ruinous to everj'one concerned.

Therefore we must treat Germany

with tolerance and in view of her

great need, ^ould giant her colom'al

territories.

Betty Blair

Betty Blair then defended the

negative point of view. She said

that it was all very well to treat the

issue broad-mindedly, but that she,

personally, was not so b^o.^d-mindcd

as to treat a country, gviided by a

raving maniac, with fraternity an'

C(|ualiU'. Why hand tlieni over to

her? The granting of colonies to

her would be tlie beginning of a

world-wide national Germany. She

pointed out that Germany's econ-

omic difficulties would not be settled

by the acquisition of colonial tcrri-

torj', and declared that Germany

has her eye on Canada. Are we

high-minded enough to hand our

country over to her? Finally,

Betty said that Germany is under-

mining Christianity and if given

sufficient leeway, will in time break

down all that we hold dear.

A Queen's team composed of

Clunas McICibbon and Anne Karrel,

debating in HamUlon the same

night, lost to McMastcr after

keen fight.

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

"Li^e the British Navy-Cool under Fire"

STUDENTS
Take .dvin.age of the Special Rate for Student, offered br ll>.

'
Kingston ImpeH»l Laundry and «ve money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than *.

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
r,. !«o Barric St . Near Princ«« St

Hanson St Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St

Phone tSlO

Printing <A

Deacriptloa

LAUREL and HARDY

"BLOCK-HEADS"
londay- Tuesday

"BROADWAY
MUSKETEERS

Margaret Lindsay

Wednesday - Thursday

Joe Penner

*MR. DOODLE
KICKS OFF*^

NCTICE
^TT T.A<;t WEEK'S AP WHO WROTE IT.

The Printing Staff were sorry to see

THE COFFEE SHOP
runnin. the san.e ad issue after ^^."^^"^^^^^^
little bit. The GOSSIP SHOP invites contributions from the students

the same idea.

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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Ban Righ Hall Extension
"Ml first year women students under twenty-five and not resident

in the city of Kingston are required to live in Ban Righ HaU or in

one of its annexes". ^ , . ,

The sentence quoted above is taken from the Arts Calendar for

the 1938-39 session of Queen's. In practice this Senate regulation is

not completely carried out, due, not to any laxity on the part of the

University, but to its inability to provide accommodation for the hun-

dred freshettes who come to Kingston every year. This year there

are twenty-five freshettes living in boarding-houses when thej- should

be in residence. Anyone who- for some reason or other does not

know until the end of the summer that she is coming to Queen's is out

of luck, Her application to the Dean of Women is too late; she is

unfortunately destined to live out of the current of residence life during

the year in which most friendships are formed here. She usually, comes

into Ban Righ Hall for meals, but to a small second sitting arranged to

accommodate the girls living out. Hence the opportunity to meet at

meal-times the majority of girls in residence is lost. Any member of

Levana who has had this experience in her freshcttc year will adnut

that she feels she has missed an essential part of college life.

In connection with Queen's Centenary in 1941, the Umversity has

sent out to its graduates a booklet entitled "A Statement of Needs".

The extension to Ban Righ Hall, to cost approximately $120,000, heads

the list of Building Needs. The University already owns the grounds

and has $60,000 set aside for the proposed addition ;
a further capital

sum of 560,000 is needed. It is hoped to build a new wing, which

would accommodate about fifty girls, onto the west-end of Ban Righ

Hall, with an entrance on Queen's Crescent.

The historj- of women's residences at Queen's has been an inter

esting one. Thirty-six years ago sixteen girls lived in what was called

t!ic "Hen Coop" on llarl Street. Their number was augmented at meal

times by ten "grubbers", or boarders, as we say now, and their lite was

supervised by the Dean of that house. The eleven-year old Queen'

Alumnae Association w;is completely reorganized in 1911 with the

primary object of getting a women's residence. To help them, the

Trustees set aside the Ban Righ Hall site a year later. When Uie

War came, all plans for a new building were dropped, and The Avon-

more, on William Street, wiLS leased in 1917. The Alumnae Associa-

tion resumed its agitation after the Armistice, even though the members

saw tlieir goal farther in the distance than ever, due to the great in-

crease in building prices. By great sacrifices on their part, which we

of today find hard to imagine, they gathered $80)000, in relatively

small donations to \vhich ihe Trustees added a similar sum. Their help

did lint end here; they raised more money to help furnish tlie new

residence. Allogt-ther the loyal women graduates of Queen's collected

$125,000 to supply to their successors that which they missed most

when Ihey were members of Levana. The cornerstone of Ban Righ

Hall was laid in 1923 by Dr. Aletta Marty, one of Uie hardest workers

in the Alumnae cause. The residence was formally opened in 1925

in the presence of Lady Byng of Vimy and other notables. The Uni-

versity acquired Goodwin House and Macdonnell House before Ban

Righ Hail was finished, and Gordon House later. Even with these

three annexes it was found impossible to accept all the applications for

residence. It is desirable to have some senior giris in the residences,

Itut vtrv few of those who apply can remain in a second year due

to \h<: crowded conditions.

\Vc who have lived in residence are too prone to accept things for

grnnli-d. We have enjoyed, or do enjoy, tlie benefits of residence life

willioul thinking of the sacrifices made to transfer tlie dream of a resi-

dence to ^1 rcniiiv. We forget that there has not always been a Ban

Righ at ( HiL-en's an<l if we do remember that fact, we rarely wonder

how it camu to bi^. At the tmic .if tJie Centenary, most of us will he

Ouei-n's graduates. Wi- Ui.ill tliL-n discover how interested Queen's

graduates still are in their Alma iM.iIlt, even though their connections

were made manv years ago. Wc shall also find out h"W tager those

who have gone before us ar<^ i.i help the University in its endeavour

to maintain the prestige Queen's has g.-iined during nearly a century.

Can we. as undergraduates, not do something to show that we are

just as interested? When the enthusiasm for a women's residence was

strongest, Levanites pledged to give twi-nty-five dollars each towards

the biiiliHiii; fvuid, :ind in their spare time supported clock funds,

bridges and teas. All this was for a i;ansc from which they could hope

lo di^rivc nu hLiiclit ntht-r than the s;ilisfaclion- of giving to future

Quecn'i girls, i 'hilamhropisis arc mucli more likely to be convinced

by the l.'nivfTsitv'- slalenients if they know we feel the need as keenly

as the I'^nJowniMit Committee, aii<l thai w<- are willing to help Queen's

all wu in \\-: pl:inN lor tin- ^\H\>r<: llaeerness to co-opcratc, instead

of ,-m apailu iii aliiiudf I winch su. ni^ Im o.iuc) ; "We'll soon be out

of QuL-< ii's—win- lii.iln:r ;,1'Oiit thcsu I li iiit;s
1

'

' ) IS needed as much as

anything, just now.

May wc prove worthy of those who have gone before us!

A Tribute
The flag at Queen's has been flying at half-mast since Tuesday,

out of respect for one who served his Alma Mater long and well.

Judge 11. .'\. 1-avell of Kingston had been one of the most active mem-

bers of the Board nf Trustees of tile University from the time of liis

election in I'HS until liis di:a(h early this week. He gave invaluable

help to the AInmiuie .\.-soci:itiun in securing women's residences, and

maintained his iniert-st as a member of the Ban Righ Hall Administra-

tion Board.

To the menJjers of his family, the JouTml, on behalf of the stu-

dent body, expresses its sympathy.

The Editor, .

The Queen's Journal,

Queen's University,

Kingston, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

On behalf of the Jewish stu-

dent body of the University, we

wish to express through your

columns our appreciation to

Principal Wallace and

bishop O'Brien for

and sympathetic

Arch

the sincere

interest they

have shown in the behalf of

world Jewry in its present plight.

We refer particularly to their

participation, on Sunday last, in

a public mass-meeting protesting

inst the latest outbreak of

anti-Semitic atrocities in Ger-

many.

It was also most gratifying to

ee so large a number of Queen's

students present at this same

protest meeting. Their interest

and concern, thus shown, is most

sincerely appreciated. We hope

that this attitude of fairness and

friendliness—representative as it

is of Queen's—may long thrive.

Respectfully yours,

Charles Palof.

Secretary,

Beth Israel Student Group.

Official Notices

Midyear Ei-aminatious^FacuUy of

AtIs

Classroom work of the first term

ends Saturday, December 17th-, at

twelve o'clock noon.

Midyear examinations in whole

courses in the Faculty of Arts will

begin Monday, December 19th, and

will continue for four days.

There will not be a formal time-

table. The examinations will be con-

ducted as hour tests in tlie regular

class periods as follows:

On Monday. December 19 all

Monday classes held at 9, 11, 2,

d 4 o'clock. {Art will be

written at 4 o'clock).

On Tuesday, Decensber 20,

all Tuesday classes held at 8,

10, 1, 2, a>id 3 o'clock. (Oiem-

istry 25 will be written at 8

o'clock, Mineralogi' 1 at 10

o'clock)

.

On Wednesday. December

21, all Wednesda)' classes held

at 8, 10, and 4.30 o'clock.

(Music will be written at 4.30

o'clock). (Geology U will be

written at 8 o'clock).

On Thursday, December 22,

all Thursday classes held at 9.

11, 1, and 2 o'clock. (Geology

!5 will be written at 11 o'clock).

Freshette Quiz

(Continued from page 1)

;:amc for a B.A., others forborne

in M.A.. while still others ai

working for a M.A.N.

University Life

Is University life as yon in

agined? In most cases the an

as yes—all they had im

afrined, and more. They hated

being rushed, in only one sen

of the term. For one month com

pulsory Freshette attendance at

numerous atTairs used up all thei

spare time.

Academic life? Age long com

plaint of so much to do and

time to do it in. Studies

much harder.

Social lite? More formals an

fi;wer crushes desired. Sugges

tions of two 12.30 late leaves

week approved by all. The

majority have enjoyed ail the

receptions.

Campus Societies

What campus societies do you

belong to ? The interests

Freshettes are many and varie

.'Xmong the most popular are

The International Relations CUih

Student Christian Movement

Glee Club, Dramatic Club, Press

Club, Camera Club and Germa

Club. Athletics also play an im

portant part in the life of the

Freshette.

What do you' think of Frcs

ette regulations? Perhaps due

the wild tales that circulated be-

fore Soph Court the regulations

were expected to be much more

exciting. Freshettes agree this

will not be the case next year.

What do you think of the

Journal ? Surprise I Freshettes

do read the Journal from cover

to cover. Although not gener-

ally admitted, the homey atmos-

phere of Dear Maw and Paw ap-

peals to one and all.

All in all the famous school

spirit is felt to be lacking, which

is hhimi^d on Lht- Sophs. Now it

as been told—the likes and dis

kfs of Queen's Freshettes.

Do you dislike the bulky

feeling of overshoes?
•

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW LOW CUT FUR-

TRIMMED OVERSHOES

•

Here is smar ness and comfort combined

184 Princess MAKER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR PRINCESS a BARRIE STS.
PHONT —

Doiniiiioii Land Sun'cyors

Examimtions

( Preliminary Examinations for

Admission as Articled Pupils)

Date of Examination

Tuesday, February 14. 1939

While summer enip!o\Tnent is not

ssured. there are generally a num

ber of positions made available to

successful candidates. For full

particulars, students are requested

to interview Professor R. A, Low,

Carruthers Hall, on or before De-

cember 10, 1938.

Portraits nf itBlinrttnn

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

®t|r Allan 3J* ^rlfrag ^tubin

269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors below Roy York Cafe

AicGALL'S I2E$T/klJI2A.NT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Scholarship of the Canadian

Federation of University Women

This Scholarship of the value of

$12.S0 is open to any woman hold-

ng a degree from a Canadian Uni-

versity. The award is based on evi-

dence of the character and ability

of the candidate and promise of

success in the subject to which she

is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sity, Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede

Colors Black, Brown, Alspice. Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 S6 BROCK ST.

Baegase and Leather Repairs

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME AtL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

PHONE 529
88 PRINCESS STREET

BE SURE TO BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will be awarded in 1939 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowship Board,

Roya! Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting

papers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later tlian February

1st, 1939.

Your Graduation Photo?

SMART GUARANTEED WORK

Phone Schrag Representative

DILL BIRCH
Science '39 Phone 3836-W

Factdty of Applied Science

A Scholarship of the value of

$100 will be awarded in Session

193S-.39 by Oie Association of Pro

fessional Engineers of Ontario to

the student in tlie second year of

the ABCDM group who has the

highest average in all the work of

the year.

1 wish 1 were a Kangaroo,

Despite his tunny stances,

— I

'd have a place to put the

stuff

The girl friend brings to dances.

—Argosy Weekly.

NOTICE

A discussion \will be held in

the Student Uitiion Common
Room at 4.30 Sunday afternoon.

Topic: Sex Education.

been to ^

had lot;

way. T
they ser
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Sadie Revels In Pugilistic

Antics At Freshman Assault

\Vonders Why The Boxes
Of Sawdust Were

Brought In

Shorts Were Cute

When we discovered we were

Liirig to the Freshman Assault

e were worried and we thought

be some of us wouldn't en-may

joy

New Boxing And Wrestling
Material Shows Fine

Promise

it, Sonieone said sometimes

ilu-v were awful bloody. There

were so few of us we felt con-

spicuous; but we sat in the front

row anyway, so we could look

iiruund to see who was there if

jt got boring. Before it started

they brought in two boxes of

_;a\v-dust and we couldn't im-

agine what for, not that we hadn't

bei-ii lo .issaults before, "cause we

had lots of times—twice any-

way. The liquid refreshments

they served between the periods

of chasing each other around the

ring were in the familiar brown

square bottles. An obliging big

Arts Soph wanted to be quoted

here, but we thought better of

it. We got around to thinking

diat maybe these set-to's weren't

so tough and nasty because,

when one of the boys trod on

another boy's toe, he offered his

apologies.

Ill one match they started off

liy kicking the bucket and al-

most drowned George Silver, No
Iciddin'! The timer got so ex-

cited that he tore the bell apart

in his enthusiasm. We saw some

vtry liloody noses which remind

fd us of the Freshettes the night

.if Soph Court. We thought th

m.ui who kept taking strolls be-

hvi-cn rhe fighters said once,

when the fighting had degener-

ated into pure slugging, "How
niiout boxing?"

Tlie spectators could have had

oodles more fun only the an-

nouncer kept asking them to

Veep quiet. The announcer was

a lot better by the end of the

evening. Someone told us that

tliL-y were trying to give the boys

e.xiierience in "organized" fight-

ing in public.

We felt sorry for one boy who

goi butchered up. He'll have

to drink through a straw for a

long, long time. We couldn't see

how it happened, that is, the last

part of it anyway, because our

hands were in the way.

The heaviest wrestlers had a

good time while tliey were cast-

i"g each other' around. The

Jiudience liked it too 'cause these

kids were so good they worked

>" lots of horse-play.

Once we caught Brown, when
he was being all twisted up

Pointing out the rope over his

head to his friend, Was he

'^'ippy! Someoiie asked us to

I'ay special attention to the

fJt-'TUiemen's attire. Some of the

''oys wore real boots and they

'''""'I a little old for them.
' '" a suggestion for the

'"J" -' — throw out the saddle-

s^i'oi^s. There were all sorts of

'^ute shorts, even gold ones. Moat
^'f the boxers and wrestlers for-

?>'"i their shirts though. It was
some experience, the whole
Assault.

Goldberg Wins Falls

The Freshman As^nult was held

on Tuesday night in the gym. The

competitors were Freslimcn and

newcomers to the ring and the object

of the Assault was to give those

boys experience in competing

public. There was a fair - sized

body of avid fans. Congratulations

to Coaches Jack Jarvis and Gordie

McMahon for the splendid showing

the lads made. Although they were

not polished performers, the boys

showed plenty of courage.

It was suggested that Levana

WANTED

Two five passenger cars

to take the Senior Basket-

ball team for a si.x-day trip

to the western part of New
York State from January

8th to 14th. All expenses

paid for drivers and cars.

Apply to the Athletic OfFice

ot .the main gymnasium.

ought to support this branch of

Edmonton Grads

Play At Queen's

World Champions Expected

In January

Mermen Play

Toronto Return

Match Tomorrow

Many Well-known Acquatic

Stars On Toronto Squad
Which Defeated Tricolor

8-1 In Previous Start

athletics to some extent. We can

assure you, girls, that it's as good

as any other sport from the spccta

tors view-point. In fact, there is

probably more excitement and more

humorous moments in a boxing and

wrestling show than in any other

form of sport. So. come out Le

vana and furnish incentive at the

future Assaults.

Having seen Frank Grant wrestle

last year, we were interested to hear

tliat ho was going to make his fii^t

appearance as a boxer at the As-

sault. It was disappointing tliat he

did not perfonn.

Wilson and Evcrard, boxing at

1-17 lbs., supplied one of the best

bouts. Both lads were hard hitters.

Wilson turned in an outstanding

performance, especially in the third

round. Everard was pretty badly

cut up. Grandjean boxed with Dowd

in the 170 lbs. class. Grandjean had

the eilgc on his opponent altliough

neither boxeds displayed good tech-

nique. The last bout of the evening

between Chaput and Chand provided

keen interest for the audience. In

fine condition these boxers worked

fast and furiously in a really unor-

thodox fight. Ciiand had the edge

in this bout.

Only once during the show were

there two falls in a wresding match.

That occurred in the bout between

Goldberg and Robert. When Gold-

berg was successful in pinning his

opponent to the mat twice and thus

taking the bout. The best wrestling

to watch was between Bunston and

Brown at 165 lbs. With Imth in fine

shape, there was plenty of action.

Tiiey gave an exhibition of many

hold's and the audience showe<l its

appreciation of their display.

On the whole, the Freshman As

saiilt was a success, bringing to

light a good deal of talent. We have

it on authority that these prospects

are the best we've had in years.

Levana Match

At Glebe Game

The Girls' Basketball Team will

meet a Levana Grad. Team as an

added attraction at the annual

Golden Gael-Glebe Grads game on

the night of Dec. 3rd. Mm Marion

Ross I working hard to have ^

smart College Team.

Cooper is doing her utmost r

.,a^'^-^Grad.eam- This game

should be well «'ort

Georgina Ross,

News for the basketball fans of

Queen's! You will be given an

opportunity to see the Edmonton

tJrads in action. The World

Champions are to play the Tri-

color girls in our gymnasium

during the second week in Jan-

uary. Out of a total of 476

games, this famous team has lost

16. Dr. Naismith. the inventor

of basketball, otiers them the

highest praise. "The Grads have

tire greatest team that ever step-

ped on a basketball floor." The

game will be played according to

boys' rules. Our team is not ex-

pected to make any showing

against the machine-like perfec-

tion of the Grads, but it is felt

that Queen's should turn out in

full force to see the Edmonton

Grads.

Co-ed Pucksters

Called To Colors

Hockey for Levana will start

nex! Monday. The rink has been

.secured from 1 till 2 p.m. on week

days and hockey practices will

be' held on Mondays, Tbiirsday-

and Fridays. Mr. DougiiU has

kindly consented to coach the

girls. A good turn-out is de-

sirable. As usual, the Freshettes

are supporting the hockey, bui

we appeal to the rest of Le-

vana to come out. You don't

have to know anything about

hockey, just to be able to skate

a little. It's good, healthy ex-

ercise and extremely enjoyable.

There is an added inducement—

Iniervear hockey later on. On

Tues'davs and Wednesdays the

Arena will be available for figure-

skating, as a large number of

eirls have requested it.

To-morrow night at eight

thirty in the swimming tank

Central Y of Toronto will oppost

the Queen's Water Polo team.

Previous to the game there will

he an interesting program ol

swimming races and diving ex-

hihiuons including events for

ladies.

This is the same team that

defeated Queen's 8-1 two week.^

in Toronto. It is a star be-

decked team with three Olympic

competitors and several Can-

adian champions in its line-up,

On defence are a pair of players

that any polo team on the con-

tinent would be glad to have

One player was on the Austrian

team and the other on the

Czechoslovakian team in the 1936

Olympics. Up forward are Gor-

don Devlin, Canadian sprint

champion, and Bob Pine. Olym-

pic swimmer for Canada. Sup-

porting these are several othe-

excellent poloists. Though Cen-

ira! Y will probably win (that';

[lur call) the game will be an es-

i:iting battle and well worth see-

ing. Queen's arc tightening u[

u their passing this week and

improving their shooting. They

should press the Y team closer

than in the previous game.

Bob Pine and Gordon Devlin

will take part in the races that

precede the game and there will

also be several divers from* Tor-

"0^6 iti tlie'diving exWbitmn.' Let's

see a large crowd out to 5U|)pMri

the team in their preparation f^r

thr Intercollegiate playoff which

takes place here against Mcr.iP

iwo weeks from to-night.

Going Places!
. . . Because of a Label That Is Unexcelled £or

Quality an^ Distinction

WARREN K. COOK'S
$LIT§ AND €VCCCC4.T$
CLOTHING HAS CHARACTER

It should reflect your own personality . . , that's why smart

people look to us

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students ot Queen's your own Book Store can funush you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faoiltie*

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

XCCHNICAL. SUPPi-IES
KINGSTON Queen's Umverelty Grounds ONTARIO

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

WANTED

Miss Rutii

to build

Gladys bimniou^

Toots Thompson Uona Clarke and

^'"-'ur freshmen wanted to act

assistants on the hockey

•^4nads. Those interested apply

I'aul Clanpy. 2234-M.

buying, buy from a Jour-

*^ advertiser.

;,;rCoope; will play on the Grad

College Team line-npha^ no.

„een chosen, hut from the speed

accuracy die undergrads show

pra tice' the .earns sliouia be even^

niaiched. Levana members are

w to come and support their

tr^Z:rly nigbt. Dec. 3rd. at

L'ight o'clock.

First Test For

Puckmen Tonight

Tricolor, Kingston In Van

Horne Series

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made BrUr. Electo Cured Bowl-Pri« Sl.OO

We Wish to Serve You PHONE Z800m PRINCESS ST.

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

Still Chance To

Make Bird Team

In the course of the Girls' Bad-

minton Singles Tournament there

have been some good perfonnajices.

The players on Inst year's Inlercol-

legiate Team were barred in order

diat other girls might reach the

finals. There is at least one vacancy

on the team. Would diose, not yet

eliminated from the tournament,

please arrnn^;c H. play their matches

at the earliest possil'le date. The

second round must be completed by

Tuesday. The girls who are out of

the singles might be considering

partners for the doubles tournament

which will take place after tlie

Chrisimns holidays.

Basketball Notice

The hour for Levana practice

has been changed fro'"

two p ni this Friday.

Use the Journal ads. tliat's wliat

they're for.

Queen's Senior "B" hockey team

and Kingston open the Van Horne

Memorial Series at the Jock Harty

.\reiia tonight, meeting in die sec-

ond game of a double-header. There

has been ice in the arena for only a

week but "Flat" W'al^h has been

working the boys hard and the re-

sults will be seen this evening.

The rearguard of "Frenchie"

Tremblay, in goal, and Truman and

Hood, on defence is made up of

veteran members of last year's "B"

team. Bud Johnston, stellar halt-

back on the Senior football team,

will he making his debut tonight al-

though he played on defence for

Bellevdle last year in Hie local

league. The forwards will l>e

Wilson, Campbell, Carter. McLean,

Mel Williamson, Mables and

Suckling.

Six teams have been entered in

this Memorial Series which will

continue in operation until after

Christmas. Student tickets can not

be used for these games but the

admission price is only twenty-fivi

cents, with ladies admitted free.

The Queen's games are a

follows

:

Nov. 25—Queen's vs. Kingston.

Dec. 2—Queen's vs. Garrison.

Dec. 5—Queen's vs. Trenton.

Dec. 12—Queen's vs. Perth.

I

Dec. 21—Qu^n's B^''^^'"^-

Steacy s Men s Shop

Will show You the

Season's Smartest

Apparel

Flip the pages of your

see how many dates you hav

calendar and

it is

important to your social success to

have a successful looking wardrobe!

Your next stop is here-^when down

town shopping.

Hats. ..

Gloves.

Shirts,

Tics. .

.

.$3.00. S4.00. $5.00 to $8,50

$1.50 to $4.50

....$L55. $2.00, $2.50. $3.50

50c. $1.00, $1.50

WOOL SOX
50C, 7Sc, Sl.OO to $1.95

wide variety awaits yo

selection

Sizes lOyi to 13

STEACY'S LIMITED
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Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00

Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware and Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
ORCHESTA

Seasonable Rates Prices on Request

Phone 347

Darling's Barber Shop
We are now prepared' lo serve you
belter than ever in the most up-to-

date 3 chair shop in the cily. Beauty
plrlour in connection. Only one blocle

from College.

US Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

Mill

(Contimted from page 1)

the hunt, drinking tea, talking

horses and making love to other

men's wives. Elizaheth Kelly as

fiilia Crag\vorthy in riding habit

and rakish felt hat and G«rald Fen-

ton as the supercilious Eustace

Dabbit did more than anyone to

create the right atmosphere. A
riotous conied\' sketch came iti this

act when Claude Eccles (Donald

Shepherd) attempts and even suc-

ceeds in making love to Priscilla

Hartleberry (Eileen Workman).

The first scene o£ Act 11 dragged

a little and a few lines went astray.

Once under way, however, Gerda

and Shnlto became more convincing

in tr\-ing (o win over their father,

lim Conacher (the father) handled

his long, diffiailt speedies parti-

cularly well.

Stuart Chubb

I
A PITA L Making Of Whiskey

*
' outlined To Chemicals

.LOSE UP

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone 266

BY ROSS MUNRO
U p. COHHESPONOENt

Black and White I

Taxi
I607 PHONE 607 iPHONE

Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans

2Sc per To and Irom

PerBon All Dances

213 NELSON ST,

smsmimm~^r.:w. mrjan-

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor, University & William Sts.

Phone 1208

Stuart Chubb as Jennifer played

the most charming and graceful

performance of the evening. Con-

fident of her lines, she was com-

pletely at ease and able to use

natural gestures most effectively

She is living pleasantly at her villa

in Italy and is on the point of

marrying a wealthy American,

Hiram Walkin. Her two children,

Gerda and Sholto, breeze in accom-

panied by their father whom
Jennifer has not seen for fourteen

years. The reunion is mixed with

hilarity, prevarication and farce.

Anne Htmiphrey and George Ball

positively sparkled in these closing

scenes.

J. R. Gunning displayed a keen

insight of the theatre in directing

this performance. In handling

group scenes comfortably, in main

taining the fast pace Coward re-

quires and by interpreting every

cliaracter skilfully the players show-

ed signs of excellent direction. A
minor flaw lay in a few matters of

stage business. Quick movements

and the use of small properties were

sometimes rather clumsy.

Technical details were well taken

care of by Jack Elliott and his staff.

The choice of wallpaper in the first

two acts and a long wait between

[Acts II and III were unfortunate

but perhaps unavoidable.

The whole cast and staff of tech-

nicians maj' take a well earned bow

for a smooth performance of a diffi-

cult undertaking. May their next

production be even more ambitious.

Ottawa. Nov. 21 The new trade

treaty between Canada and the

United States is shaping up as a

certain issue for tlie next federal

election, probably witliin a year.

With defence and national unity

also problems of wide public inter-

est and importance which the elec-

torate might be asked to give an

opinion on, a rousing campaign is

already being predicted here. But

first a hectic session of parliament

is expected with the government on

the defensive for the first time since

the present parliament opened three

years ago.

Trade Pact

Wliile the trade pact has been

generally received with favor by

Canadian interests, it has such wide

ramifications that any final opinion

on its merits is out of the question

until it has been in operation for

many months. It appears, however,

that the maritime provinces will

stand to gain more than any other

part of the Dominion, due to the

large concessions in the U.S. market

for fish and potatoes.

Cattle raisers and dairy producers

in many parts of Canada will find

easier access to U.S. buyers but the

vital question to Western Canada is

the loss of the six-cent-a-bushel

wheat preference in the United

Kingdom. National Revenue offi-

cials appear a little puzzled as to

just what their losses will he too,

in connection with the abolition of

the three cent excise tax on im-

ports from the U.S. listed in the

agreement.

On these questions the govern-

ment will have to endure consider-

able criticism. Sectionalism will

fiare more blatantly than ever in the

commons as the members from the

various economic areas strive to

make their point. The whole issue

of Empire preference has been put

in some jeopardy by the concessions

made to reach a satisfactory conclu-

sion in the Anglo-American pact

and some staunch Imperialists

the house should make a strong case

out of this.

A meeting of the Chemical

Club was held on Tuesday after-

noon in Ontario Hall, at which

W, A. Logan spoke on "The

Manufacture of Whiskey."

Mr. Logan outlined the various

types of liquors and tlie process

itself as carried on at the Hiram

Walker distillery at WalkerviUc.

The grain is screened, ground,

and weighed into large mash vats

where it is cooked for some time.

It is cooled and barley malt add-

ed before it is removed to the

fermentation tanks. In these,

the en/yme action of added yeast

results in the formation of alco-

hol. After passing through a

still and a rectifying column the

condensate undergoes further treat-

ment in mixing tanks and is

finally aged in charred, white oak

barrels. The colour of the pro-

duct is affected by the amount of

barring in the barrels. The g:in

5 made by using various flavour-

ing agents, redistilling and con-

densing.

Mr. l^gan concluded his in-

teresting talk by pointing out the

Peoria, 111., plant as a striking

example of laboratory control.

The Faculty Players Present a

SPECIAL STUDENTS' NIGHT
PERFORMANCE OF

Lady Precicus Stream
English translation of the weU-known Chinese play

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29th, 1938

8.15 p.m.

CONVOCATION HALL
Admission 25c

•

Produced by Arrangement vrith Samuel French, Canada, Ltd.

TO ASSIST THE

AftTS FORMAL COMMITTEE
IN SELECTING A DISTINCTIVE WELL KNOWN

PLEASE INDICATE BELOW THE TYPE OF BAND

YOU WOULD PREFER

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock Sl Phone 700

Faculty Players

Plan Chinese Play

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment EnccUctiI Service

274 Princess Sl. Opp. Roy York Cnfe

A PROFESSION

WORTH CONSIDERING
During tilt pa>t itw years many
university sr-idualcs have recog-
nizod the merils ol life insurance
Eateam an!-hip as a profession,

and have mn<]c il llitir lifo work.
IntelliKenl, well-educated young
men, faced with the Important
duty of choosinfi a career, are in-

vited to investiBalc the oppor-
tunities offered liy The Mutual
Lite of Canada, Canada's oldest

and largest "mutual" life insur-

ance company, which has room
among its sales force tor addi-
tional men.

Our nearest Branch ManaBcr,
or the Head Office at Waier-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to

ilivc 50U full particulars rcRard-

int; the company, and (jualifica-

tions for representation.

MUTUAL IIFE
EsL 186')

Hcaad Office - Waterloo, Ont.

Now tliat all eyes are on China

there is quick interest in the an-

nouncement that Queen's Faculty

Players are rehearsing "Lady Preci-

ous Stream." This is the comedy,

translated into excellent English by

a native, thai ran for three years in

London ; and, coining to New York

moved hard-boiled critics to dredge

thi^ (iictionar)- for adjectives of

praise. It is fresh, dainty and beau-

itiful. pathetic and humorous, by

turn, and has been played in China

for six hundred years. There is no

scenery; but the remarkable cos-

tumes of the players and the swift

movL-meiit of the scenes concentrate

the attention of the audience upon

the story.

This production of "Lady Preci-

ous Stream" will give the students

an opportunity to judge whetlier tlie

members of die Faculty can main

tain as high a standard of acting a;

the undergraduate players presented

in their excellent pcrfonnances of

this week.

On Tuesday, November 29th, at

8 p.m., a special showing for stu-

dents will be presented. The price

of admission for students on this

night will be 25c. at tiic door.

Manion to Oppose Treaty

Conservative leader Manion has

refrained from commenting on de-

tails of the treaty but after lengthy

study he will oppose aspects of the

pact in the treaty debate, probably

on the general principle of the Con-

servative party that lowering tariff

barriers endangers home industry.

The commons will miss Hk' ^pL-c-

tacle—and stirring drama it would

be—of seeing Rt. Hon. R. B. Ben-

nett defend the Empire agreements

which he made in 1932. Mr. Ben-

nett lias indicated he will retire to

a Surrey country home, remote

from the wrangle of Canada's dom-

estic political scene.

Rowell Commission Carries On

The RoweU commission on dom-

inion-provincial relations is expected

to wind up its business within a few

months and the report will be tabled

in the commons about the middle of

the session. Many observers here

beJieve its value will be reduced be

cause of the illness which has in

capacitated the cliairman. Chief Jus

tice Newton Rowell of Ontario

However, the otlier members of th'

commission have carried on the

work in a strenuous manner and

other observers predict the report

will be one of the most constructive

royal commission inquiries in the

Dominion's history.

There are indications diat the un-

derlying current of the report will

advocate increasing the powsr of

the feder.il state as against the

province with complete jurisdiction

over relief, unemployment and

labor problems. Some rumors carry

on intimation that union of the three

prairie provinces might be recom-

mended as well as some form of

governmental co-operation between

the three maritime provinces.

HOT SWING
Art Shaw
B, Goodman

SHOW BAND
Cab Calloway

Horace Heidt

SOPHISTICATED

T. Dorsey

Larry Clinton

YOUNG COLLEGE

Ozzie Nelson

Sammy Kay

SWEET and SMOOTH

Blue Baron

George Olson

YOUR SUGGESTION

n

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

COLLEGE
SHOES

SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLV EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONI

STONE'S PLOWEC SHCr
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World

PHONE 770

few Hour*

AH! THE SNOW-THE BEAUTIFUL SNOW!
There was Q time when a man's winter coat waa caUed upon

merely to keep out the biting blasts, but that was B.T.T.—Before

Tip Top. Nowadays you can infitandy spot a Tip Top overcoat

outlined againrf a background o£ lovely white snow. Why? If3

smarter, it has grace, ease, cut—whatever you want to call it.

We caU it Etylel And, can we hand-cut them to youi individual

measurements! Well, once you wear a Tip Top overcoat—you'll

really appreciate oui so-called severe Canadian winters.

95
24'

HAHD-CUT AND TAILORED TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

119 PRINCESS ST.

TIP TOP
TAILORS

TrOF438
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SCIENCE '39 PRESENTS -

MUSIC by D'IRIL—
(D'IRIL COONS AND HIS ORCHESTRA)

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 2nd GRANT HALL

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Men's Forum

All nien are invited to attend

he Men's ['oruin to-night at 6.45

n the Union Biiseinent. "The
Possibility of Fascism and Com-
munism" will be discussed under

Levana Criticism

the direction

Watts.

of Prof. J. O.

WANTED
Pair skates, size 6. must be in

good condition. Apply Ken
Chapman, 198 University Ave.,

phone 1758,

History Prof.

:

Talley-rand?"

Student: "A fan

cut the baby talk."

'Who was

dancer; and

-The Sheaf

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

STUDENTS HO/VtEl L.AUMDRV
specialty

\LL WURK Ui;.-\KANTEED Socks Washed
and Mended
20c per doi.

Specialty

Shirts 8c WE CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R, THURSTON PHONE 3933-J 177 YORK ST

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
- * 182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE
JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS

We have a wonderful selection o£ colors and styles at the price

you will want to pay

STYLE &
QUALITY
Are both featured

See us

New Autumn Clothes-

for

COATS
DRESSES
LINGERIE
HOSIERY

And for the men—

A full line of Smart and up-to-date

Furnishings

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

DRYGOODS- _READY-TO-WEAR

170 Princess Street

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS

$1.00
SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPLANE

See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

ZAKOS BROTHERS
I^RUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.CA.

tSrotiam-s ^emhvB & (§ptamttx\Bts

for

^ WRIST WATCHES, La^^'"
'^'"^^.-d

^^P=^t Watch Repairing , ^^nl^TAG'awM Fitted Broken Lenses Replaceo

J. A. Graham, Prop-

(Continued from page 1)

Intelligent

The three popular blonde fresh-

'jttes in Ran Righ were very much

in favour of the boys. Tliey thought

they were, on the average, intelli-

gent and good talkers. The burden

of conversation did not fall upon

the girls. They were good dancers

generally, polite, very generous and

ready to please the girls in any

way. One of these freshettes re-

marked diat when she went out, tiie

boys always did what she wanted

and not what they wanted. They

were better dancers than the Var-

sity lads but could not compare

wiUi McGill.

Just College Boys

A Sophomore overhearing this

said tliesc girls must have been just

udcy and struck the right ones.

She thought the boys were mainly

attractive jusl because they were

college boys. College boys seem to

have some fascination which other

l;oys dun't jxissess. because ynu ex-

pect them to have llic intellitreuce

fommon-seiisc and experience that

r'ille;;e hoys are reynted to have,

iiowever she didn't believe tliey

v ere good dancers at all. They were

ton lazv to learn new dance steps

and hence the popularity of the

"Lambeth Walk" because it is so

simple and requires so little exer-

lion. She believed that they were all

conceited. She received support in

this assertion by another little

Sophomore. No sooner had the

proposition been put to her than she

exclaimed: "They're all conceited".

She believed Iiowever tliat when >'ou

did go out with the Queen's bn\'-

you almost invariably had a t;iiiul

lime. They were piles of fun :inf.l

good sports. Most of the girls were

agreed on this point and also admit-

ted that even tlioiiRh they were con-

ceited, they were far from the snobs

found at McGill and Varsity, One

Senior said she loved their old

painted Fords and that they must

have a grand sense of humour to

^et such a lot of fun out of driving

them around.

Careless Appearance

A very -evere criticism was

I'vukcd by all the ffirls questioned—

the hoys were so careless about their

personal appearance. One girl dis-

liked all Science men, she stated,

because she never saw them except

in dirty old blazers. "All the boys,"

she continued, "seem to dislike

shaving and cleaning their finger-

nails". There seemed to l>e a gen-

eral agreement that Medical students

were the best dressers, Arts second

and Science last. One famous Senior

said she loved the way the>' wore

checked coats and suede shoes. She

also stated that the fact that there

were so mar.y kinds of hoys was a

^;rcat :idv^.rit iRe. There were stu-

dents, Ihc-rc were boys just out for

,1 lime, then' were hoys who

cimliined work and pleasure and

von i\w\d t:ikc your choice among

ihcm. She ;d.^o liked tlielr frank-

ness and their outspoken manner.

WlK-n she «'ent out with the boys

L-lscwIiere, she always felt that she

had 1" be on her guard and "play

up to them". With the boys at

Onccn's she felt she could be her-

^•If. She could say wliat she

thought and they didn't care,

versity. said she found the boys at

Queen's generally shorter than the

lads at other colleges. This she

didn't like, nor did she like tlie waj'

they chewed gum all evening.

One very amusing criticism was

offered by a fair co-cd. She ob-

jected to the way the boys stretch-

ed out their legs in classes, getting

their feet in the way of the girls

sitting in front.

A fault all the girls mention'-d

was tliat it seemed impossible for

boys to be on time. Practically ev-

ery girl questioned found she was

always the one who did the waiting

despite the fact tliat it is the girls

who are usually accused of being

the guilty ones,

Most girls found the boys polite

superfically. That is, they open

doors for gtrls, walk on the outside

and such things, but basically the

girls' feelings do not seem to be con

sidcrcd to any great extent. It

doesn't matter whether a girl drinks

or smokes, if a hov feels like drink

ing nr smoking: be dues so, no mat

ter wiiat the girl thinks. One girl

thought that if a boy were taking

a girl to a dance whom he knew

only iliyhtly, he should exchange

dances more frctjuently than he

does. Other universities go in for

e.\changing dances more than

Queen's.

All the girts behevcd the boys at

Queen's were a friendly lot. They

thOiighfa spirit 'of co-6peratiO'n ,ini1

good-fellowship seemed to run

amonq thent, and it was surprising

just how many other hoys and girls

each boy seeiued to know. This

was a great factor in their favour

and not found at other colleges.

One little Sophomore said she dis-

U]:.-d 'jneen's h<-y< inlcnsely. "They

cxfiL'ct a girl to he sweet and good

and innocent but do they lake such

a girl out? No, they let her line

the wall while other girls with freer

ideas have the popularity". A few

of the Seniors said this could be ex-

plained by the fact that such a small

percentage of the nice boys took

girls out at all. They either couldn't

afford it or were more interested in

their work. A few of them also

persisted in going to dances "slag

Follow the Leader

I^ck of originality was another

fault found in the boys. It was too

much the case of "follow the

leader". There is only a handful

of boys who (ry to pep up the

campus by tlieir amusing antics, tn

addition when they takv a girl out

tliey find out what their friends arc

doing and do likewise. They seem

tn lack initiative to do sometliinp

different. Their generosity however

was thought to more than out\veigl-

tliis.

One member of Levana said with

a great deal of truth that she liked

the boys at Queen's dimply bee:

they were boys. "Anything

pants", said she.

\Vlien the sum total of all tliese

comments arc taken, it would seem

tliat although the boys have veri'

many faults they're really a good

lot underneath it all. To Freshettes,

the boys are wonderful, the answers

to a maiden's prayer. To the blas^

Sophomores the lioys arc just a dis-

illusionment and a headache. Bui

by the lime tlie girls get to be

Seniors, th<;>' are indifferent and re-

signed. It really doesn't matter to

One girt, here from another unii-ltlieni one way or another.

TWEDDELL'S

WINTER SALE
Studen s, who have been looking for Snappy Clothes will

find them here in wide selection and our low Winter Sale

Prices will be a most pleasant surprise. Come in, get a New

Suit and Overcoat now. Your allowance money will go

All The Fur.her. because at TweddeU's you get Quality

Clothes at the Price of Ordinary Clothing.

COME IN TODAY

AND CHOOSE

WINTER

OVERCOAT
If you like to see a lot of

styles, a lot of colors and

materials, when you choose

your new overcoat ... If

yon like a Lot of Quality

:nid a Lot of Value for yoiu-

money .... TweddeU's

Winter Sale ha^. the over-

coat "BUY" for you. Note

these Low Prices.

Reg. S22.50 - Cf^.^e
SA1.E PRICE V****/

J

Reg. S27.SO -
SALE PRICE ^* /••tJ

Reg. S30.00 - CfQ.^e
SALE PRICE

ISE^JSci $21.45

farpSci $27.45

SUITS FOR COLLEGE MENl
AT LOW WINTER SALE PRICE

Our entire stock of WELL-
SIIl.FCTED belter quality

Suits featuring the very

newest styles, materials,

patterns are DRASTIC-

ALLY REDUCED IN

PRICE during our Winter

Sale.

Reg. S2S,oo - s 16.4 5SALE PRICE J
Reg. $27,50 - §1'7.4e
SALE PRICE V* J
R=g. $30,00 - ^IQ.^e
SALE PRICE ^**r«*tJ
Reg, K5.00 —
SALE PRICE

Rtg. S40.00 —
SALE PRICE

Reg, K5.00 _ $22.45
R.g. 84000 _ $27*45

OTHER ITEMS
We haven't SUFFICIENT SPACE t-. bft alt items or quote

prices, hut you'll line! LOW WINTER SALE PRICES ...i

shirts, ties, scar\'es, gloves, socks, p\

underwear, etc.

bath robu

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137-139 PRINCESS ST.

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED - IT'S C-L-E-A-N
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JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES

SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5-00
•

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est. 1878

178 Wellington St

ILEVAN A
N€TE$

Co-ed Issue

For die la?t four days tlie co-

eds of Queen's have had tlieir

"women's rights" and there

hasn't been a war—yet. So

that the girls could have a

diance to show that they

really can step in^o the men's

shoes, tliis issue of the Journal

has been handed over to Le-

vana. All the men, except the

Managing Editor, whose job

of writing head-lines is tanta-

mount to a science, have walked

out with Sadie and left the co-

eds in charge.

This is really a Levana Issue.

It has been through the co-

operation of all the co-eds, tiic

regular staff and those who

have never taken an interest in

journalism before, that this is-

sue appears.

House Fees

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

.-\ttention Boarders! Will all

those girls who have not yet paid

their Ban High House fees {50c),

please pay them immediately to

Stuart Chubb, or Agnes Richard-

son.

Levana Natators

Show Good Form

Much Enthusiasm Shown In

Early Season Training

Ust Friday night wlien Knights

of Columbus Water Polo Team in-

vaded Queen's, Levana aquatic stars

helped the program along by

staging a few races, and doing some

ornamental swimming and divmg.

The contestants showed very good-

form for so early in the season and

it seems to be an enthusiastic class

for water sports. In the SO yds.

free style event Marjorie Adams

paved the way in fine style to win

first place over Pat Lipsett The

race was ahnost a dead heat. Mar-

garet Farquharson came a close

third. In the breast stroke race,

Kay Archibald was never seriously

threatened, and won easily

The ornamental swimmers did

intricate tricks with beautiful

.-hythm and precision. Due to short-

ness of time, they were unable to

display their best numbers. This

group of girls is doing excellent

work and will put on a display of

their own after Christmas.

Tiie girls' contribution to the

program concluded with Miss Ruth

Cooper giving a talented demon-

stration of diving from the 3-metre

board. A large number of enthusi-

astic spectators warmly applauded

the girls after each of their events.

Camera Club
Hears Dr. Trotter

A meeting of the Camera eluh

was held Tuesday evening in tlie

Senate Room of the Old Arts

Building. A large groxip turned

out to hear the speakers: Dr.

Trottcr whose topic was, "What

Con-itiiutes a Good Picture." and

John Hanna on "Mounting Prints."

Mounting Prints."

In his address Dr. Trotter

told the camera fans that two

main features are to be consid-

ered in the choice of a good

picture, unity and emphasis. He

then elaborated on these sub-

jects, bringing in the necessity ol

arrangements, selecrion, repeti-

tion, rhythm, balance, line, mass,

texture, and tone in the picture.

John Hanna then told the

group that "The main principle

of mounting is to get the prmt

placed on the card in a pleasing

and symmetrical fashion."

After the lectures the members,

in a round table discussion, con-

sidered various prints which had

been handed in.

lEtnUo CEramforb Ilomtr ^Ijdp

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five year^

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

™ nnAJL Res. 1515
Phone 2744

^

r. H. MCNNIEC
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diamonds Wedding Rings - Wotches - Cbcks

Phone 14S4-M 340 Princess St.. Kingston

Your Tricolor Photograph and an 8x10 in folder for

$1,00 ONLY

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676 -Res. 252 92 Princess St.

SODA FOUNTAIN AND UUNCHEONETTE

Science Formal Wants
Sadie's Creative Genius

CIGARS MAGAZINES

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE
^

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

Even the Science Formal Com-

mittee has decided to co-operate

in the Sadie Hawkins week. For

the first time in history the En-

gineers have asked for help from

Levana.

The Committee will give a

sterling silver compact, suitably-

engraved, to the co-ed who sub-

mits the best idea for a favour

for the Science Formal. The

idea is to be submitted in writ-

ing to the convenor of the com-

ittee before December 10. If

the idea is costume jewelry a

design should be included with

the suggestion.

Queen's Seniors

Play Glebe Grads

Be sure to buy from a Journal

advertiser.

Vita-Ray
Special Offer

•

) jar Vita-Ray Vitalescencc

Cream Sl.W or 1 jar Vila-Ray

Dovtskin Oil $1.00 Free with

oach $1.00 purchase of vita-Ray

Products.

ASK FOR FREE SAMPLES
Vila-Ray Lip-Stick

Vita-Ray Powder

Softball Results

Arts '39 def. Miners '40 15-4

Meds '40 def. Theologj' 10-8

Science '41 def. Meds '41 ... .
10-4

Science '42 def. Arts '42 11-4

Softball standing!

Section A
W L

Meds '40 3 0

Science '40
. . . 2 1

Science '42 2 1

Theology 1 2

Meds *42 1 2

Arts '42 0 3

Section B
W L Pts

Arts '39 3 0 6

Arts '41 2 0 4

Science '39 2 1 4

Science '41 1 2 2

Miners '40 0 2 0

Meds '41 0 3 0

On Dec. 3rd Queen's Senior

Basketball team will encounter

stiff opposition when they meet

ihe Glebe Grads in our gym. The

Grads made the finals of the Do-

minion Championships last year

and this will not be their first

appearance at Queen's. Mai Cun-

ningham and Cord Tilley, stars

of past Tricolor teams, are with

the Grads. The rest, all classy

performers, are Tom Daley, Red

Laughren, Bob McAdam and

Dan McCann.

The Queen's line-up will prob-

ably consist of Joe Hoba, Ralph

Jack. Bill Drysdale. jim Court-

right, Ted Edwards, Don Mon-

teith, Vic Knowles, Murray

Zuckerman, Doug Brown and

Bob Jones. The first three held

berths on the Senior team last

year. We went up to the gym

to watch the squad while Coach

Edwards was putting them

through their plays. They were

travelling at a brisk paci.' and do-

ing some accurate work in ball-

handling. Judging from appear-

ances, the team should make a

fair showing this season. Don't

(ail to sec their initial game.

Dogpatch News

(Continued from page 1)

started to read the menu but the

^ was on to 'em. by cracky. They

bning out sandwiches an' cakes jes'

like their granmas showed 'em.

Fashion Gal could take a couple o'

lessons from thim. She drug a

couple of bodies into th' CCS. for

"cokes" an* they started a-yellin'

fer hambergers.

Our Sadie took her problems too,

One critter asked out Local Lad an

he had to go to th' doctor an' did'n

know who to call up. So that was

one gal thet got stood up fer a real

good reason an' Local Boy feels

_,j,„one sorry 'bout th' whole tiling.

Real mean natures comes out at a

time like this. Threats f date up a

best beau bring in money.

Crime th' way some o' thim tliar

gals hes been takin' in the dollars.

One o' tliim has got enough t' buy

a pair o' thim shoes thet they wear

in the city.

Thim are a-sayin' down tliar

a-way thet they'll a-be a right sorr>

to see our Sadie leave. Wall, sbeen

mighty fine thing fer her to see

th' bright lights.

Breakfasts

SandvHches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. BEckinghim, O.B.E..

Prop.

3S4 Princeas Street

Kineeton. Ost.

NEWSPAPERS
219 PRINCESS ST,

JEAROOM,
ill. OWADIAN

.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST,

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Reliable

WATERMAN
New Model

PARKER
Fountain Pens

SHCAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver PhoneW

$1.50 $2.50

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

Phone 230
• •

WE DELIVER FASTER

Junior Hockey

There will be a practice for

all Tunior hockey players at the

Arena Saturday afternoon at 2

p.m.

Chemical Society

The Chemical Society will hold

a meeting at 4.15 p.m. Friday.

Nov. 25 at Gordon Hall. Dr.

Wiley of the Queen's Faculty of

Medicine has been invited to

speak. He has chosen for his

subject "Milk as an Epidemic

Carrier." This topic should prove

of great interest and a cordial in-

vitation to attend is extended to

all.

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

KTunsTON. ONi

Be sure to buy from a Journal

advertiser.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest EstabUshed Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 - Res. 1137 - Res. 2073W

Her: Wait here for me, Bill

while I go powder my nose.

Her (three dances later); Been

waiting long?

Him : No, I've been looking all

over for you to give you your

compact.—Western Gazette,

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON

NEW HEATED CARS
1S3 Clergy Street

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressmg

2S1A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham t>

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

pears.

Order your Xmas Cards now. Exclusive designs with

year creat. Ask to see our lovely line of Xmas stationery, wrapP

seals, etc.

PHONE 48S 173 - 177 WELLINGTON^

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing, wny ivui —

jjj

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCINO
g

- ~ Phone
1 288 Princess Street
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CURRENT
OMMENT

M«CDONJtl.O

The- evidence lias piled up so con-

iii.k'ly during tlie past few weeks

III .sintc tlie policy of appcase-

mtiit has failed is only expressing

half the trutli. Not only has it

failed, but if persisted in, it may

well liave such disastrous conse-

quences for Great Britain that one

fears to look into the future.

Let us review briefly Ihe signi-

ficance of Munich as it now ap-

Parkes Urges

Co - operation Of

Jews And Gentiles

Geneva Speaker Declares
That Jewish Persecution
Constitutes Direct Attack
On Etemocratic Ideals

Scrappy Hockey Opener As

Senior " B"s Defeat Kingstonites

yj&ars Without a doubt, it clAsed a

ptriod in world history, a -period

which began with Versailles and in

which the victorious Allied powers

atlcnipted to force all the sins of the

world war upon a beaten Germany.

During those years relations went

from bad to worse : in short, the re-

sult is the Germany of Hitler, for

which we are to a great extent

morally responsible.

As a product of the Versailles

Treaty, and as the protected nation

in these two decades of mistaken

foreign policy, Czechoslovakia un-

fortunately became the victim of the

Allies' sins. In other words, lo ad-

mit that the foreign policy of France

and Great Britain has been wrong,

to admit that that policy has resulted

in the Third Reich, unfortunately,

but somewhat inevitably, means that

you admit the impossibility of pro-

tecting the integrity of Czecho-

slovakia as created by Versailles.

That may be tlie retribution we have

lo p.iy for the mistakes of this post-

war period. Now, whether or not

one agrees with such a line of

thought is aside from the point at

llic moment : the fact is that the Bri-

tish Government has acted on that

assumption.

To that extent it is possible, even

if with some reluctance, to agree

with the Chamberlain policy. But

heyond that—absolutely no ! Britain

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 2)

BY STAN TUCKER

We cannot much longer stand

aside and let the totalitarian states

take their course! This propaganda

is the thin edge of the wedge of

their attack on us", said Dr. Parkes

of Geneva in a talk on "The Jew,

the Christian, and the Future", on

Thursday afternoon, sponsored by

the S.C.M. and tlie Beth Israel

Student Society.

First discussing the problem', of

the Jews in F.urope, Dr. Parkes

pointed out tliat although we are

, at present being made painfully

aware of the persecution there, the

elimination of Jews from econ-

omic and cultural life has been

going on for many years. But this

work is not directed merely against

the Jews; it is the beginning of an

organized attack against democracy.

In not taking some action in de-

fence of them we have given up our

first line of defense, and if we are

to save tlie work of our ancestors

we must be prepared to labour to

save both them and ourselves.

Flat Walsh's Icemen Start

March For Van Home
Memorial Trophy

Win 5-2

Principars Lecture

Principal R. C. Wallace

will give the second in his

series of lectures to the

Freshettes and Freshmen in

Grant Hall Friday, Decem-

ber 2. at U a.m. All first

year students arc expected

to attend.

Hectic Session

As Debating Club

Upheld Democracy

"Ekiucation And Democracy
Are Complementary,"
View Of Affirmative
Speaker. Charles Case

FUXT WALSH

Who ia again in charge of all Queen's

hockey teams.

Gaels Defeated

In Water Polo Tilt

Ruth Cooper And H. Carty

Give Diving Display

Engineers Hear

Bridge Architect

Victor Murray Compares
National Designs

The revolution in modem bridge

desi^ and recognition of aesthetic

allies in municipal architecture

Were emphasized by Mr. Victor

^'urray in his address to the Engi-

neering Society on Fn'day after-

^ Queen's graduate of '28. Mr.

Murray was introduced by a former

classmate, Professor R. Lo>v, who
paid high tribute to his good-fel-

'"^''-hip as a classmate and his

achievements as an engineer.

expert on bridge design and

"'I'loyed by the Ontario Depart-

"i^iit of Highways, he disclosed in

^"^'i^iderable detail many unusual

filatures developed and used by our

ii'ario Government Engineers,

the past practically all highway

^'"!.niKering in Canada and in pa

" "I'lr the designing of bridges has

carried out by engineers

^"iierly employed in railway work

Uxxvny pointed out that

*^"'<^'"il advancement in highway cn-

BNGINEERS
{Continued on page 6)

Refugees Absorbed

The problem of receiving re-

fugees or of settling Jews in col-

onies is not impossible to solve. We
have the outstanding example of the

absorption of 30,000 homeless re-

fugees by 200,000 Jews in Palestine

without any economic dislocation.

The Jews are capable of establish-

ing and maintaining an independent

economic unit. Help should and

can be given lo these people in

rescuing them from their plight.

Jew Defended

Dr. Parkes answered conventional

accusations against many Jews in

brief words. Frivolousness in fin-

ancing businesses is more than

counteracted by their proportionate

contribution to any society or m-

stitution for the forwarding of

mankind. The accusation that too

[nany Jews lean toward the left in

politics was answered by showing

that in countries in which this is the

DOCTOR PARKES

(Continued on page 2)

With a third quarter sustained

charge that netted three goals

and almost tied up the game

Queen's Water Poloists showed

improvement of form against

Central Y on Saturday night.

lad they been able to maintain

this form throughout the whole

game Central would not have

won by the score of nine to three.

In the Other three quarters the V

outscored Queen's largely

through the strong attack that

centred around Bob Pirie.

Eight events were run off be

fore the game, one of them pro-

ducing a new tank record for the

WATER POLO
(Continued on page 6)

Students' Union

Meeting Facilities

isunderstanding seems

concerning the
Som

to have arisen

procedure to be taken by groups

L the campus desirmg to hold

meelings in the Student.. On-on

It is undoubtedly due to the fac

tl,„t many of the students are not

(ed with the rules gov

that meetings

without first

acqnam
erning the ""i""

have been called

consulting the Union Council and

by difficulties have arisen
thercl:

connection wi th various meetings

-heduled to be held in c.

of the Union.

STUDENTS' UNION

(Continued on page ?)

BY ART COLLINS

Flat Walsh's Senior "B" hockey

team made its first appearance of

the season on Friday night at the

Jock Harty Arena, emerging on

the long end of a 5 to 2 score

after a wild and woolly contest

with Kingston Seniors. The game

ivas (he first of the annual pre-

season series for the Van Home
Memorial Trophy, in which six

Learns compete.

The Trkolor showed plenty o£

class at times in a game that was

marked in the latter stages by

frequent hostilities and an al-

most continuous parade to the

penalty box. The lack of prac-

tice was evident in both teams,

but they showed flashes of fine

hockey and the Queen's squad

phould develop into a strong

contender. The fir.-;t line of Mc-

Lean. Mables and Mel Willian-

son functioned efficiently for the

winners, accounting for three

goals, and Hal Carter contribut-

ed the prettiest solo effort of the

evening to score the third Queen's

goal early in the final period,

Kingston Open Scoring

Kingston opened the scoring

at the 15 minute mark in the

first period, when Gow came in

alone, eluded the Queens de-

fence and fired a hard shot to the

corner of the net which gave

Tremhlay little chance to save.

With only a few seconds of play

remaining in the period the Tri-

HOCKEY OPENER

(Continued on page 7)

LiV Abner Fesses How Sadie

Kipt 'Em Batchylors A ' Hoppin

BV lil' abner yokum

As me mammy said it shore looks

as if Sadie had a right purly time

do%vn to Queen's way last week.

Thim collltch fellers were suttmly

kept a hoppin' round what w»h

sparkin' dates and all.

Some of thim city slickers was

shore shown up by our own Sadie,

she left a whole mess of 'em a-sittm

and a-kickin' their heels, thinkm'

ll,et she was a-goin' to call for 'em

and niver ternin' up at all. She evm

went so fur as to do thet very thmg

to one of thim futtbal players an

the same thing heppened to a gem-

alist feller. Ah gess mebbee tliet II

sliow -em her be bored fer the

hollerhom.

The gals aroun' this neck of the

woods are aimin' to please the

fellers efter this, they figger thet it

costs a parful lot of money a-takin'

out fellers, and mebbee it wud be

a good idear fer Uiem to take it easy

on their feller's pocket books.

=;adie threw a big party down to

one of thim clcssy rcstrawnls on

Friday nite and there shore were an

.iwful'mess of peepul. and the smoke

were so thick all yuh cud sec were

a parful lot of legs an' feet, aspesh-

huUy feet.

Joe Hoba went out with Sadie to

a movin' pitcher show and were so

taken by them puppets that he

figgered it were a gud thing fer him

lo set right up in the front row

a-hopin' to attrack the attenshun of

Sno-white in case she weren't a-

doin' anythin' the necks nile.

Some honeyfuglin' smart aleck

a-telephoned Gerden House and a-

said as how it was me what was

speakin' an' eullecktcd a mess of

gals around the tele>'phone and

made 'em gess the date on one of

them dimes thet they hev up here,

an' if they gessed eurreckt he wud

send 'em the dime by male- Well it

seems as if one of tliim cetchcd it

rite so tlic oniery critter sed he'd

a-send her the dime the necks day.

The gal got the letter the necks day

allrite but it only had sevin sents

in it fer as the feller ecksplaned he

liadta buy a stamp fer to post the

letter.

Salomcy is a-squeclin' fer his

feed so ni'ebbe ah'd better git off this

consarncd maclicen afore it bites me

its bin actin' mighty queer and ah'm

a-gittin' ascairt.

Banker Tells

Commerce Club

Of Loan Policies

Mr. Fraser Shows Types
Of Loans And Collateral;

Outlines Bank Manager's

Specific Problems

I..ast Thursday Mr. Fraser, Man-

ager of the local branch of the

Canadian Bank of Commerce, ad-

dressed the Commerce Club on the

subject, "Loaning Policies". In in-

troducing the speaker. Dr. Mackin-

tosh warned the meeting that, while

Mr. Fraser would speak on loans

this was not to be regarded as an

invitation,

Loans

Mr. Fraser treated his discussion

under two headings: the different

types of loans made by the banks

and the branch manager's problem

in deciding whether a loan is to be

made or not. Under the former

tlie speaker included personal, or-

ganization, municipality, joint-stock

and partnership loans, giving ex-

amples of each. With regard to the

latter the branch manager's essen-

tial consideration was a careful

analysis of the borrower's business,

with the following as general guides

:

whether the business is coming or

going, whetlier all the liabilities are

included, the rate of stock turn-

over, the quick ratio of assets to

Uabihties and the ratio of receivables

to sales to determine the credit

policy.

Bonds and Securities

"The prime element of any loan

is liquidity", the speaker stated,

"and this feature is found in goods

on the way to market and in per-

COMMERGE CLUB

(Continued on page 7)

The motion "Resolved that De-

mocracy is worth maintaining"

was upheld on Thursday night

at the regular meeting of the

Queen's Debating Union. The

motion was supported by Charles

Case and opposed by Charies

Hersom: both speakers had
submit to considerable heck-

ling from the back benchers.

History of Democracy

In opening his argument for

the affirmative, Mr. Case em-

phasized the maturity of demo-

cratic government, tracing its

development historically. H e

stressed especially the fact that

democracy's strength lies in the

fact that a government may be

displaced by a popular vote. Be-

cause of the two-party system, a

government in power must he

very cautious or it will be ousted.

The speaker also pointed out

the advantage. of democracy in

develop in g the independent

thought of the individual. The

issue is, achially, whether the

common man is a ser\-ile beast

or a person with something to

contribute to his country's wel-

fare,

"Education," he concluded, "is

essentially democracy and de-

mocracv is essentially education."

Democracy Unworkable

Mr. Hersom, for the negative,

began by clarifying the scope of

the debate and listing the coun-

tries which have forsaken democ-

racy. "Every political theory." he

DEBATING UNION

(Continued on page 3)

M. and M. Society

To Hear Lundberg

Next Wednesday afternoon in

Miller Hal! Dr. Hans Lundberg will

lecture lo the Mining and Metal-

lurgical Society on electrical metli-

ods of prospecting and the results

obtained.

Developed Prosperity

Dr. LundberK is one of the out-

standing geophysicists in America,

[Kirticularly in the branch of elec-

trical prospecting. He was educa-

Ik! at the Royal Institute of Tech-

nology. Stockholm. Sweden, and

later became assistant professor in

the department of mining science at

that institution. There he started

working on the development of elec-

trical methods of prospecting and in

M. & M. SOCIETY

(Continued on page 6)

Science Seniors

Year Dance Friday

D'Iril Coons And His Band

Make Campus Debut

Science '39 presents their last

year dance of year dances, MUSIC

BY D'IRIL, Science '39 in their

four years at Queen's have spon-

sored three sensational dances and

now comw the clima.^. It's a bigger

and heller j.^mboree. The sweet

swingy rhythms of D'Iril Coons and

orchestra come lo Grant Hall

no-\t Friday evening with a record

that is almost impossible to equal.

He has had engagements at some

of the b(.'St hot dance spots in Can-

ada and a previous stand at the

Royal Connaught Hm.l in Ham-

ilton which lasted si.-; month-^ This

is a record in itself as no band has

ever playe<I at that particular ball-

room for that len^rtb of time. Sally-

Mae Haydn, his featured vocalist,

has one of those sweet honey

voices that can make you swing on

down the groove or become very

senUmcntal. She is >s ithout a doubt

one of the best girl vocalists in Can-

SCIENCE DANCE

(Continued on page 2)
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SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
CARDS

•

Photographic aerial views of

Queen's University buildings

and the Stadium printed on an

attractive Christmas card. Just

the card you need. Come in

and see them.

lOc each

$1.00 dozen

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"The Belter Phajmatics"

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Easay*, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space 5c per page
Sinnlc Space 8c per page
Carbons 3c extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra

Charge — Also Charts Typed In

suffered a humiliation at Munich

such as has not been her fate for

some decades. But still more vital,

Britain cut herself off at Munich

from traditional policies to such an

extent as in itself to give rise to

apprehension.

It is the privilege of any country

to cut itself off from its past, but

when that country is the tradition-

ally conservative Great Britain,

whose unique geographical position

still dictates a continuance of the

past principles in foreign policy,

there is reason to be disturbed. Bri-

tain has always sided with the weak

in Etirope against tlie strong, and

yet now when she has anotlier

Napoleon on her hands, she sud-

denly decides to side with the strong

against the weak, naively hoping

that the strong will be so over-

whelmed and appreciative of our

friendship that he will submissively

co-operate. If Hitler had entered

into the spirit of the Anglo-German

pact of friendship signed at Munich,

all would be fine. But in view of

recent events, for Britain to persist

in such a pohcy loses its naivete, and

becomes, perhaps fatally, absurd,

Instead of Hitler being grateful

for British friendship, and in spite

of the fact that he has always main

ained that Anglo-German friend

ship is the prerequisite of his Drang

iiach Osten—witness the amazing

madness of the German policy dur

ing the past weeks ! AU the Pales-

tinian difficulties are tauntingly

hurled in Britains face by the con-

trolled German press. Arabs are

instigated by Beriin to intensify

their opposition against Britain in

the Holy Land. Japan, spurred on

in the East, rides rough-shod over

British interest, leaving Hong Kong

high, dry and useless! More re-

cently, as the whole world shouted

horror at the persecution of the

Jews. Britain is singled out in the

Nazi press as the guilty one. France

is hardly mentioned. Obviously,

Hitler remembers that Anglo-

French relations since 1918 have

been pretty much of the one being

hot when the other was cold, and

hopes to revive that type of rela-

tionship instead of permitting the

cementing of Anglo-French friend-

ship. In other words so alter the

relations of these two democracies,

as to neutralize France, the poten-

tial attacker.

Meanwhile in Eastern Europe,

King Carol of Rumania reports in

perspn to the British government

that he has received one of those in-

ternational blackmail letters, de-

manding that he remedy certain

conditions within his borders, or

else (so reminiscent of Austria and

Czechoslovakia!) outsiders may do

il for him. The fact that the letter

from Hungarj', rather than

What Every Young Woman

Should Know, or Then Came

The Davra.

When we were very young we

used to feel this way on Christ-

Eve—you know, all excited

and jitCery, and we simply
couldn't sleep. Well, Xmas Eve

still more joyous than Blue

Monday, but we hadn't felt this

way for years. Not until we

read last Tuesday's journal. Oh

Joy- Oh Bliss! "Within a week

education will be, not a

dream, but a reality." Honest

Ipjun. when we saw this, we

jumped for joy, and could hardly

eat our lunch. I mean it IS

wondorful, isn't it. Or isn't it?

So first thing we did, we rush-

ed around to the post office with

our slip addressed to Levana '40,

statmg our name, and when we

or she could attend an organiza-

tion meeting or vice versa. That

was an hour or two ago, and now

we have to wait for Thursday,

and the Notice on the Bottom

Bulletin Board . . .

At last we're going to learn

11 about the birds and the bees

;

the flowers and the trees, and

II about the Mysteries of Nature

and the Glories of Creation. It's

loo. too, exciting. I mean, it IS

REALLY it is ... .

Now, as a matter of fact, iliedi

cal students don't take their sex

too seriously, which is probably

a good thing, one way and an

other, but we kind of regard our

selves as just a bit of an authority

on various aspects of the matter.

We couldn't throw a great deal

of this "pure light of knowledge"

around, but when it comes to

discussing the Love Life of -a

Rabbit, or a Mouse, well, we're

right in there. But perhaps "Arts

39" and "Levana MO" want the

real McCoy; old homo sap, in

person.

Well, we know a guy who has

read Kraft-Eling and Havelock

Ellis through and through, and

he is willing to give a lecture-

course (Sex in Ten Easy
Lessons) illustrated by lantern

slides and French Post Cards.

Maybe this would fill the ticket

for our curious friends.

Glee Club Radio
Program Thursday

Don't forget to listen to the

broadcast of the Queen's Glee

CUib, directed by Dr. F. S. Har-

rison at 7.15 this Thursday even-

ing. The club has five varied

choral numbers ready to present,

which should give you an idea of

what will be sung at the combined

concert with the band on the

6th of December. As to the con-

cert, tickets are now available

from any member of the Band

or Glee Club; and we urge you

to get yours in advance, so as

to avoid the confusion later on.

The names o( the solo artists for

the concert will be published in

later issue of the Journal.

Science Dance

Varied Choices

In Forma! Voting

The voting is over and the

last die is cast but the arguments,

and counterarguments are still

going on. To save any trouble

the Arts Formal Commiaee

would really have to get three

bands. The voting really was

that close. The Hot Swing, the

Sweet Swing and the Sophisticat-

ed bands went over in a big way.

The Committee believing that

the voting was representative

true student opinion are contact-

ing bands of these types. Natur-

ally they will be big name bands.

The price of course will have

something to do wiih it but the

band, its name, and its music

are the most important things.

The Arts Formal will be the

best At Home ever seen on the

campus. Plans have already been

made for, the decoration, and the

ever present supper. Tickets it

is expected will be at price that

will be a pleasant surprise. "Red"

Howitt has promised that if you

miss this formal you'll miss

party you'll be sorry about tor

a long time. If you go and don't

have a good time Red will eat

his kilt on the City Hall steps

at high noon. Red's a Scotchman

and doesn't bet often so come in

on the party. It's your dance.

Let's you make it a success.

Talk to the committee about

reserving you a ticket now.

Fashion Fancies
HV IIAHBARA WATERBURV

(Continued from page 1)

ada and what is more she is a honey

to gaze upon.

This big festivity is a gift at ?1.25

for never has a year brought such

a versatile band to the campus.

D'Iril has everything plus. Sweet,

swing, schmaltz (sentimental to

you'), slow and good old Dixie

Land stuff.

For a ticket to an evening of ultra

dancing pleasure see any member

of the committee: C. J. Tanner.

1S35-J; L. Henry. 183S-J; R. R.

Wainwright, 1243-W.

C. O. T. C.

Doctor Parkes

Arts '40

•W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST,

All members of Arts '40 wish-

ing to secure Arts or Commerce

'40 crests please hand their names

into either Mildred Dougherty,

Eleanor Clark, Isabell Matheson.

Herb Smith or Jack Carver.

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princesa St. Phone lOS

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan

DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

Ul Princess St. Phone 18S0

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

IM Bagot St. Kinpton

PHONE: Office «9
Evening B by Appointment

came

Berlin, does not alter the obvious

ncss of the source of instigation,

" .\nd right here is the most terri

fying aspect of all. That madly

lantastic possibility which has

haunted the piinds of all who have

followed European affairs closely,

and yet d.ired not mention it, may

he realized. There may be a Russo-

German rapproachment to the ex-

tent that Russia will be neutralized

so as to permit Germany gobbling

up Rumania, or the portions of it

slie desires. Impossible? We hope,

but for many reasons are not too

confident.

This is where the Chamberlain

policy warrants perhaps its bitterest

condemnation. To remain the sup-

posed friend of Germany has, ac

ording to the experience of

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WelUngton St Phone 346

Munich, either by desire or the

force of circumstances, meant that

Russia and Britain remain coldly

apart . France is forced to follow

in Britain's footsteps, and Russia is

left isolated in the international

scene, facing the possibility of a

war with Germany which she may

avert by coming to an agreement be-

forehand, an agreement which will

mean the sacrifice of Rumania to

Germany.

To attempt to imagine the many

results which may arise from just

that turn of events, now being

aided and abetted by the policy of

appeasement is to look to the future

with growing fear. Yet mean-

while the British government courts

Mussolini until the anti-Reich fever

ebbs, giving no indication that

intends to alter its course.

(Continued from page 1)

case it is the resuU of the desire to

obtain social justice which is an in-

grained characteristic of their race.

Physical pioneering has always been

replaced by pioneering o^ the in-

tellect.

Creeds WiU Unite

Although tlie time has not yet

come for the reuniting of our two

creeds Dr. Parkes predicted it in a

future age, quoting the Archbishop

of Canterbury thus, "The divis-

ion of the Church (after the time of

Tesus) was a schism and like all

schism, each of the parts took its

siiare of the truth".

In summation Dr. Parkes showed

that our whole society must in-

evitably profit from the fullest co-

operation between Jew and Gentile,

so apparently different and yet so

essential to one another.

Orders

28th Nov. 38,

PART I

No. 26 Parades—(a) All ranks

ill parade at the New Gym-

nasium, 30th Nov.. 1900 hrs.

Dress: Service (rubber - soled

shoes), arms.

No. 27 Lectures— (a) As usual.

No. 28 Duties — (a) Orderly

Officer of the week will be 2nd

Lieut. J. P. Pearce.

(b)-Orderiy Sergeant of the

week will be Sgt. W. A. Weaver

E. A. Watkinson,

Capt. and Adjt

Well girls how did you do last

week ? We hope you were success,

ful in dating That Great Big Won-

derful Man you have been yearning

for, for so long. If )'0U did then

perhaps you would like some helj).

ful hints on how to keep him. i

We can't help being rather elated

about this little item. At Marlin'i,

on Princess Street you can g^t

saddle shoes, those desired by every

college giri who is the least bit style

conscious. They come in all the

sizes from 3>^ to 8. And all for

the small sum of $2.98.

It is not at all premature to men-

tion the importance of doing your

Christmas shoppingearly, Here arc a

few suggestions which we hope will

be useful. For the men on your hst

there can be nothing more accept-

able than a sweater or a scarf;

gloves or socks. These articles so

necessary to the well-dressed mi.n

are carried by Livingston's in the

famous Jaeger line at various prices.

Another thing that makes the best

of all gifts in our humble opinion

is a book. At the Kingston Book '

Store you will find the widest selec-

tion that you could desire. And all

tlie recent books too. For instance

here are some we saw

:

The Growth of a Mo». by Ma?o

de la Roche: Lislni, The Wind, by

Anne Morrow Lindbergh ;
Rchei ca.

by Daphne du Maurier.

There are others just as fine,

all of them not too expensively

priced. Or if your friend prefers

magazine stories why not ^ve i

subscription. The United Cifar

Store will take subscriptions ;m\
\

we are sure yu can rely on them.
'

By \he way that is a grand pbci'

to lake him to eat after the dance

tonight. They are open all nite anJ

the food they serve is delicious.

Christmas Cards are definitely a

propos at this time too, and we think

we should mention the Queen's

cards available at the Jackson Press.

They can be had with any year cre=t

on them in various colors. The

prices run from $1.00 a dozen up.
i

Jackson Press also have a very "ice
|

selection of stationery at different

prices and this always makes a very

suitable gift,

Soph-Frosh Banquet

The Arts Soph-Frosh Banquet

will be held in Grant Hall next

Thursday, December 1st, at 6,30

p.m. All true Sophomores and all

Freshmen are expected to attend.

By true Sophs we mean the men

who paid Arts Frosh fees of three

dollars last year. All others are

not eligible for admission to the

banquet.

Halfway down the stairs

Is a stair

Where I sit,

When I've a boy

Who appreciates

It.'

We're not at the bottom,

We're not at the top.

We can hear

Anybody
In time to

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

Tbebphilus Wifflebaum had re-

cently become the father of

twins. The minister stopped him

on the street to congratulate him.

'Well, Wifflebaum," he said 1

hear that the Lord has smiled on

you."

"Smiled

Wifflebaum.

loud-"—The

m me?" repeated

"He laughed out

Gateway.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

MiUi Building

126-128 PiinCew SI

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

A PI.A(^

TEL. 648

MEAL TICKETS

THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST-
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THE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . . .

•

Agents fcfr

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIQTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
\Ve carry n complete stock of

priming paper and all photo-
graphic supplies

•

JUHY & PEACOCK
PHONE 313

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE Sf9

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

German Club

YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH
YOU

Cast; Jean Arthur. Lionel Barry-
more, James StewatI, Edward Arnold,
Mischa Auer, Ann Miller, Sprin
Byington, Samuel S, Hinds, Donald
Meek. H. B. Warner, Halliwdl
Holibc6.

Director: Frank Capra.
Based on play of same title by

George Kaufman and Moi^s Hart-
Screen Writer; Robert Riskin.

The German Club will hold a

social meeting on Wednesday,

November 30th at 4 p.m. in the

Red Room. There will be games,

songs and an opportunity f5r

everyone to try his hand at Ger-

man conversation. The members

are urged to make a special effort

to attend this meeting.

Dear Maw and I

Bv Sade and Sam

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

KtDoear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Debating Union

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

'Sum" Midmer*s

TAXI
PHONE 860 PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS

lie SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

"You Can't Take it With You",

last year's Pulitzer Prize-play is

brilliantly fashioned by screen
writer Robert Risken and director

Frank Capra into this year's best

cinema comedy.

The plot concerns a rich youth,

James Stejvart, in love with a poor

i^ir). Jean Arthur of a slightly mad
family. Barrymore, her grand-

father, quit work 3S years ago to

relax. Spring Byington, her

mother, has been writing plays since

a typewriter was left at her house

by mistake eight years ago. Her

father manufactures fire-works in

cellar and her sister takes dancing

lessons from Mischa Auer. Into

this turmoil the boy brings his

capitalist parents!

T!ie result is probably the most

side-splitting picture that lias been

seen for years. It is however en-

riched ' by a homely philosophy

\vhich gives it a great deal of

charm and depth.

Frank Capra who won the

Academy Award for"Lost Horizon"

last year is certainly living up to

is reputation as the industry's ace

director. A-f-.

Thursday: "Shopworn Angel".

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger
New 1938 Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salic

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Woo] since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

GRAND

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students A*ten*Son
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Sl.OO

Best value for your money
'\ i-oniplcle line of frcsb tobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp. Roy York Cafe

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS
Hie biggest and most up-to-date

'lock ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

^ doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

When three girl friends start to

paint Broadway red, amazing things

both tragic and comic are liable to

erisue. "Broadway Musketeers" tells

the story of three girls. Margaret

Lindsay, Ann Sheridan and Marie

Wilson, who have grown up toge-

ther in a orphan home. One has

married a wealthy broker, another

has become a night club singer and

the third is a stenographer. They

decide to do the town and the re-

sult is one divorce, a kidnapping,

se\'era! murders as well as the death

of one of the girls.

The narrative becomes somewhat

gged at times and the action is

not as smooth as could be desired.

A mother who dies for her child,

gangsters who "bump off" their

enemies and a raid on a burlesque

show are all worked someliow into

tlie production.

Marie Wilson who has only a

minor role in this film will be re-

membered as the open mouthed

blonde who made such a hit in "Boy

Meets Girl".'

The news, a Leon Errol comedy

and Jimmy Dorsey and his or-

chestra complete the bill. B. —E-P.

Comi)"}: Mr. Doodle Kicks Off,

(Continued from page 1)

said, "is dated. The tag of the

nineteenth century is on democ-

racy." He contended that de-

mocracy is based on equality, but

all men are not politically equal,

and therefore democracy is un-

workable. Always, in every

country, there has been a small

governing clique and the people

blindly follow these leaders.

However, it does not necessarily

follow that such men are politic-

ally able and so the government

may not be efficient. Further-

more, the elected generally rule

the electors and surely this can-

not be true democracy.

Following the formal presen-

tation one man from each side

volunteered to extemporaneously

debate the question. Mr. Dymond

spoke for the affirmative, em-

phasizing the stability and ex-

cellence of democracy, and fur-

ther clarifying the word itself.

Mr. Hoilingsworth supported the

negative. He pointed out that

ven Canada and the United

Stales really have oligarchies

rather than democracies.

Following this, a spirited and

lengthy general discussion took

place after which the meeting

was brought to a close by Presi

dent Frank Gascoigne.

Ladies Shun Water
To Protect Coiffures?

The spinal column is a collec

tion of bones running up and

down your back that keep you

from being legs clean up to your

ck.—The Manilobnn

It's going to be a dull season

next summer for the life guards

if the girls don't let down their

hair.

This was the gloomy predic-

tion recently made by Ralph F,

Carr of the Mid-Western Red

Cross headquarters in St. Louis,

If hair styles don't change,

beauties probably will shun the

water next year." prophesied

Carr, who looks like a youthful

edition of Nelson Eddy.

Oglers May Enjoy It

It may be paradise for the

ogler, however. For Carr thinks

there will be plenty of beach

posing for those who want to b

seen but who don't want to get

their curls wet. But Carr doesn't

intend to waste any of his time

looking at girls with up-sweep

curls. "They look like their

brains have been squeezed out

on top of their heads," he eom-

mented:!

The girls aren't likely to waste

many glances admiring bronzed

life-guards either, for that

ter. There probably

many of the lyp'

covers of magazines.

—The Oklahoma Daily

mat-

on't be

that adorn

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

JOE PENNER
IN

MR. DOODLE KICKS OFF"

"RACKET BUSTERS"
\VI I H

George Brent Gloria Dickson

Dear Maw and Paw

:

Well the good old Sadie Hawkins'

week has come and gone and am

I tired.(?) Sade has left for parts

unknown followed closely by tlie

Casanovas that she slammed in her

last letter. I think she has gone to

California where the climate is bet-

ter and the people more hospitable.

I haven't had a moments rest all

week. The Bell Telephone has dis-

continued service at my house as

there were loo many calls going

through that number. However

Grandjean and Bishop live there

too but they only got a couple of

calls.

Now that Sade is away, tWs

would be a good chance for the boys

to get back at Peartricia for her ar-

ticle. I interviewed the boys too and

they weren't afraid to commit

themselves. "We completely agree

witli the three blonde Freshettes

was the answer of most of the boys.

Incidentally how the devil do the

gals around this joint know how

the Varsity and McGill boys dance?

Another male was quite indignant

about the crack that the boys were

attractive because tliey were college

hoys. "Listen, he said, the gals

around here don't rate so well at

home but because tlie fellows sort of

outnumber them here Ihey feel they

are pretty popular". As for the hoys

stretching out Uieir legs in class if

the gals wouldn't curl theirs under

the seats they wouldn't have that

trouble. I don't think it ever oc-

curred to our misunderstood ( ?) lit-

tle darlings that those foot rests are

for the person behind and not for

tliem to hook their heels on.

And why shouldn't the girls be

on time? They haven't anything to

do between dinner and dance time

but get ready. And then some of

the gals have enough nerve to sit

in their rooms while the boy friend

sits down in the waiting room. Some

girls seem to Ihink it is a breach of

etiquette to be on time when the

hoy arrives. But I certainly agree

that there should be more exchanges

at the Queen's dances.

The Senior girls say tliat only a

small percentage of the nice boys

take girls out at all. Maybe this is

also an indication of the type of

co-ed we have down here, because

after all. it is the opinion of the

nicer boys that count with tlie girls.

Maybe the boys at Queen's are

under average height, but from

what I have seen, the average co-ed

still doesn't come above his shoul-

ders. So the boys' opinion of the

Queen's co-eds is summe'd up by one

of our Arts men ; "The freshmen go

out with co-eds because it seems to

be the natural thing to do, the

Sophomore is disillusioned and does

not go out at all, and by the time

they get into senior year they arc

going out with town girls and any-

\\ay wc can get free meals at the

lown girl's home".

One of our third year stuSenIs

slated that it should be the girls

that taught tiic boys new dance

steps because they have a much bet-

ter opportunity lo learn them in the

Common Room at Ban Righ. Per

sonally I think the trouble is thai

the music we have at the dances

here is not at all suitable for an

of the new steps. An e.-cample of

this was the dance last Saturday

night. Mel Hammill played at

Crystal Beach all summer, one of

the best "jitterbug" spots in South-

ern Ontario, but for some reason

the dancers didn't seem to want the

type of music that is suitable for

learning, let alone dancing any of

the new steps.

And as far as clothes go one of

our Meds slid, "At least the bovs

have variety in their clothes". It

seems as if the girls of this school

have adopted a uniform which con-

sists of white and brown saddle

shoes, fawn coats, skirt and sweater,

and any old kind of a serviette over

their heads to top it off. One of

the most intriguing points about wo-

men s clothes should be variety.

SHE can only be recognized by her

voice, or her lipstick, or. . .

.

One of the girls said she didn't

like the way the boys chewed gum

all evening, but I ihink that the

boys chew their gum just as well as

the girls do. As a matter of fact

the reason the boys chew gum is be-

cause tliey have to exercise their

jaws some way as the girls do all

the talking.

.

There has been some fun around

here this week; for instance: the

little Jitterbug who called the foot-

ball player in that house on Well-

ington Street to go to a show dur-

ing S.H.W. as she knew that foot-

ball players got in free, the male

that dropped a flask going down the

aisle in the Cathedral, the Meds

Frosh who was taken out on Tues-

day and wouldn't lei the girl kiss

him good night until she had taken

him out at least four times, laugh-

ing at High School students trying

to blame me for something in the

letter last issue, when not one boy
had anything to do with the print-

'ng of that issue, (chcrchez la

femme), I wish I could give an

orchid to tiie little girl who look

out the fellow that got a phony S.H.

date supposedly from her, and to

tlie three gals tliat stood up A,S.,

G.S., and R.M. a stinkweed.

Love from your still very broke

son.

Sam,

"Are you the bull of the cam-
pus?"

"That's me, baby."

"Moo."—^The M^nitoban.

Journal advertisers help give you
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STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Sla Bniit Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.
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WRIST WATCHES, Indies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Jesttd

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

A. Graham, Prop.

TOBACCOS
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COSMETICS

LUNCHES
Telephone 188
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CAMERA SUPPLIES
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Printinj oi
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Programmes
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Examinations Again

With football more or less forgotten, hockey scarcely under

way, Old Man Winter apparently here for another siege and

Christmas only a few weeks away our thoughts can hardly help

from torning to the ever gloomy prospect of term examinations.

To twist an old adage we-TOight say that as every silver lining

Has a cloud, so the otherwise pleasant Christmas season is marred

by this annual bete noire.

Examinations at Queen's have come to be taken so much

for granted that the possibility of their abolition or even their

revision is seldom thought of and practically never discussed.

Yet the very fact that almost a seventh of the academic year is

spent in writing exams makes the whole examination issue an

important one.

Surely the time devoted to examinations could be more

advantageously spent in regular work. During this period nothing

new is learned. It is very often spent in cramming facts, which,

after being quickly absorbed, are just as quickly forgotten. This

is readily admitted by most educators and professors, yet no

attempt has been made to improve this situation for some time.

The fimiplele abolition of examinations would undoubtedly be

considered too radical a break from the age-old academic tradition,

but at least some modification of the present system would seem

to be necessary if every student is to get the most and the best

out of his time at university.

If an adequate test of what the student knows is desirable

it can be best gained from a series of regular essays and exercises

and short tests scattered throughout the term. Such a system

would undoulitedly benelit the student by making him read around

his subjecl ;
moreover the knowledge gained in this manner i

usually retained long after the facts plugged up for an examina

tion are forgotten. Success in examinations depends on so many

condilions which very often have little or nothing to do with the

actual possession of knowledge, that they cannot be expected to

reveal with any accuracy tlie true cilibre of every Candida

Why then should so much time be spent in order to achieve such

an inadequate result?

It seems more than probable that a step in the right

direction will be taken this Christmas when two faculties a

least will write hour examinations only. Although this experi

ment will by no means solve the present difficulties it is at leas

an attempt "to get away from the old system. As a result the

exams will not hold as prominent a place in the work of the

term and will be written off in quicker order. It wiil be interest

ing to see how this innovation is received by those thereby affected

and whether the resulU will justify its maintainance in the future

If it proves successful it may pave the way for further changes

if not, reversion to the old system will doubtless follow.

Letters to the Editor

The Editor,

Queen's journal.

Dear Sir:

In reply to Sterling Kitchen's

letter in the last issue of the

Journal may I set forth a few

suggestions?

First o£ all, make "The Tricolor"

reflective of student life. In past

years, it has been essentially a

book for the graduating class

and consequently, has failed to

provide for the other students

that interest and sL-ntinieiit usu-

ally associated with such publica-

tions.

Secondly, appoint a committee

of year representatives with the

twofold purpose of advertising

and collection of pictures. By
giving a pep talk at their year

miretiiigs and asking Tor sugges-

tions the members of the com-

mittee should be able to stimu-

late an active interest. Knowing

those whose hobby is photog-

raphy, the collection of snap-

shots should be easier. If "The

Tricolor" believes in the value of

competition, it could organize

these representatives iotoJaculty

groups and offer inexpensive

prizes for the group that has the

most pictures published.

Increased advertising

bring more sales and more sale

will bring, we hope, a low

price.

Sincerely,

C. R. Maundrell

soon forgotten, indeed so complete-

ly that the opportunity for a re-

fund given within two weeks is

seldom taken.

The editors now know exactly

how many books they will print;

they obtain higher advertising rates

d cheaper photography contracts

the basis of the large circulation.

And there is no time or expense

asted in a sales campaign (Tri-

color salesnien should appreciate

this).

The high quality of the "Ever-

green and Gold" is shown by the

fact that one page usually costs be

een twenty and twenty-five dol-

Each organization desiring

space is charged this amount, and

once more one hundred per cent,

participation is insured by having

the rates paid for by the all-inclusive

men's and women's clubs, which

Uect fees from the various organ-

izations. Each graduate pays fifty

cents to have his picture printed.

Separate pictures of each student

are entered by years, the cost of

which is paid out of year fees (once

more painless!)

The adoption of a similar plan at

ueen's would result in a vastly-

improved Tricolor, one which every

student would prize, one which

ould be produced at a minimum

f time and expense, and which

ould end restricted sales and

early deficits.

Sincerely,

Official Notices

Examimlio)! Timc-Tabk. Faculty
^

of Applied Science

Students in the Faculty of Ap-

plied Science arc asked to read the

Examination Time-Table, which is

pasted on the Science Bulletin

Board in the Douglas Library,

Gary Bowell.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Recently a small group met to

iscuss the problem confronting the

students of Queen's. The establish

ment of National Scholarships now

being sought by the C.S.A. aroused

considerable interest.

That this project would be well

received by the public may be

shown by the following quotation

from an editorial in the November

16th issue of the Kingston Whig-

Standard: "There are few other

ways that he (i.e, the taxpayer)

can spend the same sum and get

anytliing like the same value for it".

In the Nov. 22nd issue of the

Journal Murdoch Maclean made

several suggestions concerning the

drive. The idea of petitions was

particularly good and we urge some

such mobUization of student opin

ion on the matter be conducted

without delaj',

SinCerely,

John Mcleod, M, B. Hamo-

vitch, R. G. Neminofl, R. R.

Bonsteel, C. G. MacKenzie,

Betty, Colles, Mildred Doug-

herty, Ellen O'Rourke. Mar-

jorie Swayne, Betty Kennedy,

Isabel McNeill, Sadie

Merriman,

Midyear Examitaitioiis—Faculty of

Arts

Classroom work of the first term

ends Saturday, December 17th, at

twelve o'clock noon.

Midyear examinations in whole

courses in the Faculty of Arts wU!

begin Monday, December 19th, and

will continue for four days.

There will not be a formal time

table. The examinations will be con

ducted as hour tests in the regular

class periods as follows:

On Monday. December 19 all

Monday classes held at 9, U, 2.

and 4 o'clock. (Art will be

written at 4 o'clock).

On Tuesday, December 20,

all Tuesday classes held at 8,

10. 1, 2, and 3 o'clock. (Chem-

istry 25 will be written at S

o'clock, Mineralog)' 1 at 10

o'clock)

.

On Wednesday, December

21, all Wednesday classes held

at 8, 10. and 4.30 o'clock;

(Music will be written at 4.30

o'clock) . (Geolog>' 1 1 will be

written at 8 o'clock).

On Thttrsday, December 22,

all Thursday classes held at 9,

U, 1, and 2 o'clock- (Geolog>'

15 will be written at 11 o'clock),

Scholarship of the Caiiodian

Fcderalioii of University Women

This Scholarship of the value of

$1250 is open to any woman hold-,

ing a degree from a Canadian Uni-

ersity. The award is based on evi-

ence of the cliaracter and ability

the candidate and promise of

success in the subject to which she

devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sity, Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will be awarded in 1939 by the

Royal Society, These Fellowships

Dominion Land Siui'eyors

Examinations

(Preliminary Examinations for

Admission as Articled Pupils)

Date of Examination

Tuesday, February 14. 1939

While summer employment is not

assured, there are generally a num

ber of positions made available

successful candidates. For '

particulars, students are requested

to interview Professor R. A, Low,

Carruthers Hall. on or before De

cember 10, 1938.

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica,

tion forms and regulations may bf;

obtained from Arthur Beauchcsne,

Secretary of the Fellowship Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa,

Applications and all supporting

papers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st, 1939.

Faculty of Applied Science

A Scholarship of the value of

$100 will be awarded in Session

1938-39 by the Association of Pro-

fessional Engineers of Ontario i„

the studerft in the 'second i'ear '6f

the ABCDM group who has (he

highest average in all the work of

the year.

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES J

Do you dislike the bulky

feeling of overshoes?
• .

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW LOW CUT FUR-

TRIMMED OVERSHOES

•

Here is smar-mess and comfort combined

184 Princess MAKER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

When the Editor of the Tricolor

saj's we want a mucli better year

book at a lower jelhng price, every

impoverished male and Sadie Haw-
kins must applaud. The achieve-

ment of sudi a phenomena is pos-

sible if every student is sufficiently

interested to buy a Tricolor, and if

the "extraction" is relatively pain-

less.

The students at the University of

Alberta boast that their "Evergreen

and Gold" is die finest year book in

Canada, which boast could not be

refuted by this loyal Queen's man.

Every student sees his winsome face

on the glossy page (value of book

jumps one hundred per cent). The

tJiree dollars paid on registration

and earmarked for the year book is

The Editor,

Queen't Journal

:

Dear Sir:

The publication of tlie Tricolor

is thi?' foremost of annual campus

projects, Surely every Faculty and

Year Organization will forward an

official reply to the presentation

made in the last Journal by the

editor for 1938-39. May we. Sir,

express the mind of Che Q.T.S.r

For three major reasons the

present Tricolor standard must not

be lost. The first reason arises

when one considers those people

who arc in their graduation y

for whom the Tricolor has a very

significant place, The second rea

son is bound up with the student

effort which has gone toward th

present standard and the third is

clear when one considers the posi

tion of the present Tricolor staff

ever, the staff for 1938-39 faces the

problem of tlieir predecessors,

namely, a high-class, "high-price"

publication with relatively small

sales. For this year, the policy

former years— the best Tricolor

possible and an organized struggle

for sales—seems to have no altema

live. But we must not lose sight

the fact that a very real contribu-

tion to Tricolor success is made by

those organizations which pay for

the publication of their own pic-

tures. For a temporary help, this

should be done by all organizations.

While we arc not for a moment

forgetting the quality of the Tri-

color now in preparation, w^e ven-

ture to suggest that the executive

might do an even greater piece of

work than their immediate task, by

arranging for an entirely new plan

of distribution. Is it not true that

if a fee were collected annually, as

Iready done for the Journal,

the other essential campus publica-

tion, that a bigger and better Tri-

(Continued on page 8)

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHOUE 301

?pnrlratta of itattttrtton

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

Allan 31* ^rlirag Biuhxa
PHONE 312

269 PRINCESS ST.

2 doors below Roy York Cafe

Notice Eb and Zeb

HcGALL'S CESTALCANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

If the two persons who turned

in a letter to the Editor of the

Journal signed EB AND ZEB
wish it published they must

identify themselves to the Ekli-

tor either by note or in person

before Thursday. Their names
will not appear in the Journal

but must be known to the Editor

and the successors. We realize that I before publication of their letter

in producing a better Tricolor than 'is possible.

Handbags in Calf. Morocco a Suede

Colors Black, Brown, Alspice. Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield*s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

86 PRINCESS STREET PHONE
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

Hoopsters Open

Season Saturday

Next Saturday night Ottawa

Glebe Grads are invading Kingston

to open tlie current basketball sea-

son with an exhibition ^me against

our own Golden Gaels.

The Grads will afford formidable

On TKe Blue Line

opposition for the Queen's quintet,
|

Club tiy virtue of its strong finish

as last year they were Eastern
|
last year will be slight favorites tc

Dominion Senior basketball cham-

Away back in issue No, U wc predicted that winler had come to stay,

[ollowing cloEB on the heels of the football season just concluded. The
•(leather bec:me warmer immediately after that but another cold snap is

now whh thermometer has not gone far above trceiing for
jeveral days. "Ideal hockey weather." says the ardent tan, but we would
prefer to get acclimatized a tew degrees at a time. No longer being

able to hing around the stadium we waited with expectancy for the open-

ing of the arena, only to find that as soon as we got inside to watch the

first practice our hands and feet immediately began to react to the cold.

Sometimes we have seriously thought that it was colder inside the rink

than it w^s outdoors. We soon made a bee-line Cor the warmth ol the

dressing room and thought up every possible excuse to remain there in-

stead ol watching the practice.

The first wotk-out was uninspiring but the candidates were quickly

.needed out and by the end of last week the Seniors were beginning to

uhow signs of last year's form. Coach Walsh's only worry this year is

uncovering a couple of defcncemen to help Jim Neilson, the only one of

last year's trio left on the rearguard. In Jim Burrows we have a first

class goaJer and one who will undoubtedly bo the class of the league unless

•he other teams have dug up new netminders since last March. Last
i

year's second forward line of Carver, Cowley and Hepburn Is intact and
\
fax Y.M.C.A., and in the Eastern

y/ith their previous experience should go even better this year than last. '

fjjjgj

Johnny Poupore and Norv Williamson patrol the boards on the other
1

line with Bob Neilson, a newcomer from the Stratford Midgets, at centre

have a good goalie, two fast forward lines, and the makings of a

defence; this looks like a Que«n's year in hockey.

BY JACK CARVER

The writer opens litis column by

predicting that Queen's will have at

least two and perhaps three hocl<e\-

championship tucked away af the

end iif the season. The Senior "A

pions, being defeated by, Vancouver

Westerns in the Canadian final. In

accomplishing this feat, the Grads

compiled a very impressive record,

defeating Montreal Nationals, Hali

cap the crown, Coach Walsh says.

The Senior "B" entry in the George Van Home Memorial Series did

all right by itself on Friday night, knocking over the strong Kingston

entry by a S to 2 count in a contest which was packed with thrills, dis-

putes, and of course plenty of action. The Tricolor tangles with Kingston

Garrison this Friday night in a game which should be well worth watching

as die local soldiers usually play a war-like brand of hockey.

No further news has been heard of the Trail "Smoke Eaters" so it

looks very much as if the Tricolor Intercollegiate entry will have to look

around for other opponents to get practice games. A team from the

University of Alberta will be passing through in the Christmas holidays

but our team will likely be away on its American tour by then.

WATER POLO
Our Water Polo team dropped a 9 to 3 verdict to Toronto Central

y.M.C.A. on Saturday night but the score indicates an improvement over

the first encounter in Toronto. The swimming races and diving exhibition

were extremely good, with a record being broken in the 100 yard dash.

FOOTBALL WIND UP
Sports Editor Monty Berger of the McGill Daily sent us the results

of the college sports writers' football poll a few days ago and we saw
irom the results that eleven of our choices had made the all-star team,

Kent of Western being picked ahead of Holdcn of Varsity for one outside

wing post. The other sports editors each got nine men on the final

selection. Wc fear that our luck is too good to last but we are hoping

for the best anyway.

Looking over some statistics at the A.B. of C. Office we came across

tile fact that from 1898 up to the present Queen's rugby teams have won
and lost the same number of games, 92, and have tied 9. The Tricolor

has scored a total of 1718 points (the telephone number of the A. B. of C.

Office) and has had 1918 points scored against her. Varsity has the

best record, winning 123 games, losing 60, and tying 7. Queen's McGill and

Western follow in order. Varsity has won 16 Intercollegiate champion-

ships. McGill has won 7. and Western I since 1698. Queen's has won the

trophy on 12 occasions, ten of which have been since 1922. From 1904

fo 1922 were lean years tor the Tricolor but then along came the wonder

t(3m in the latter year and an amaiing record was begun which was not

tf> slop until 26 consecutive victories were scored. Queen's won three

Dominion and four Intercollegiate titles before Ottawa Rough Riders

brought the winning streak to a close in the Dominion playdowns, staged

in icTO weather at Ottawa in 1925. The "old team" as it ls known to the

Kingston fans has never had an equal at Queen's although good squads

have won the Yates trophy on six occasions since.

"Pep" Leadley, the best known player on the teams from 1921-5.

scored 135 points in Intercollceiale contests to head the all time scormg

list at Queen's. Ken Williams, a pre-war star comes next and then two

Stat kickers of recent years Johnny Munro and Howie Carter, tied with

a toifll of 73 points for third place. Captain Art StoUery of the 1938 team

scored at total of 19 points m four years of Senior footbaU; gathering H
ai them tlus year.

Back in 1911 Queen's lost aU of her sU scheduled games (Ottawa

University being in the Senior series then) whUe in 19U and 1920 she

l«=t every one of the four scheduled games. Thus this is not the first bad

season the Tricolor has had by any means. After the last disastrous year.

1920, Queen's rose to the top in two short years and ^"^5 re"^.™
with the leaders untU now. So watch for better rugby teams m the

immediate future. •

• • • •

INTER-YEAR SOFTBALL

We had not paid much attention to the Inter-Vear Softball league,

teyond noting the standmgs appearing in nearly every issue, untU last

Saturday. Down in the locker room we could hear a temfic dm pro-

ceeding from the gym floor and believing it to be either an exciting basket-

ball practice or a miniature riot, never dreaming that there was a softball

B^me in progress, we hurried upstairs. To say the least we were surpr^ed-

Tliis new indoor league has more pep than .several summer outdoor

leagues we know and the players go in for razzmg and heckUng in a o^
way. These games are well worth watching for any "^o have spare

noments in the afternoons.- The schedule appeared m f
the Journal and is also listed on the notice board over at the gym.

* • >

, The success of the last Boeing and Wrestling Assault encowage^

Jack Jarvis and Gord McMahon to hold another AssauU this

The hockey ^Sy iS the City Series engages the Garr.son °"

and on Saturday Ottawa Glebe Grads, Eastern Canada BasketbaU Champions

for 1938, engage the Golden Gaels in an exhibition tilt. There wUl be a

dance after Uiis latter game so come out and have a good time.

• • • •

,
Before winding up our efforts tor this issue

fr-.^re thanks to Sadie Hawkins in .the person of Pat L.P«tt or con-

'i'lfting the sport page in the last issue. It was the first holiday we

^^"^ had since the Jo^al year commenced and it was a rekef not to have

'0 pore over copy on Wednesday and Thursday.

"It should be in the bag", and from

what we can gather he has been

picking the pigskin winners for the

last few weeks. On paper Queen'5

are just as strong if not stronger

than last year. In all fairness to

three game series, thej Munro, McEwen, McGinnis and

I

famed Windsor Moose Lodge team,
j

Miller for they were the backbone

' two games to one, after dropping of the club, we are of the opinion

the first game. A notable feature that sufficient material has come to

of this series was that each team light that will satisfactorily fill their

scored the same total number of skates. Don't expect the Senator to

points in the three games. Practic- agree with us. Says the Senator,

ally the same members of last year's "Oh, for the good old days when

team are together again, with four . we had hockey players and not

new men who will give added
^

cream puffs", and so tlie Senator

strength to the club. Two of the
^

raves on.

Seventy some odd chasers of the

Going Places!
. . . Because of a Label That Is Unexcelled lor

Quality and Distinction

WARREN K. COOK'S
SUITS AND CVCCCCATS
CLOTHING HAS CHARACTER

It should reflect your own personality . . . that's why smart

people look to us

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 36Z-

NOTICE
Srudems of Queen's your own Book Srore can furnish you

with all your requirements tn Text Books for All Facultiei

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuppiiCT; Fonntam Pctw;

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XECKMICAU SUPPl-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

MAL CUNNINGHAM

Former Queen's basketball star who
will play here with Glebe Grads on

Saturday.

Softball Results

^''"ers '40 def. Arts '41 7-5

ihcologj' def. Meds.'42 25-7

'-1? def. Meds '41 15-6

^'^ '-to def. Sc. '42 ^1-2

^"s '39 def. Arts '41 7-'^

Jlcds '40 def. Arts '42 4-3

'41 def. Miners '40 7-2

Standings

:

Section A
W L Pts

^"^'^'U '40 4 0 P

^li^nce '40 3 1 ^

"^lieology 2 .2 -1

Science *40 2 2-'
*leds -42 1 3 2

^sMZ.;,,-^ 0 4 0

Junior Hockey

Practice for all Junior

hockey players Wednesday,

November 30ih, 12 noon-

1 p.m. Also Saturday Dec.

3rd, 2-3 p.iii-

Section B

Arts '39 ...

Science '39 .

Science '41

Arts '41 .-

Miners '40 .

Meds '41

w L Pts

4 0 S

3. 1 6

2 2 4

2 2 4

1 3 2

0 4 0

Grads, Mnl Cunningham and Cordie

Hilley were members of the^cham-

pionship college team of 1935 here

at Queen's, and Cunningham c.-ip-

tained and centred that squad, with

Tillev holding down a regular berth

at guard. The remainder of last

years team are C.ipl. Dan McCann

at guard and Ked Taugher at for-

ward. New players are Doug.

Irvine, guard; Bob McAdnm,

former McMaster University s

S:im McLean, from the Pacific

coast ; and Tom Dallcy, ^yho is a

number of the Roughrider FoothaU

tL-am. These round out the squad

on the forward line.

However tlie Queen's team, under

Coach Edwards will be well pre-

pared for this opening game. The

old guard of Capl. Joe Hoba,

Ralph "Fuzz" Jack, and Bill Drys-

dale are backs along with several

„esvcomers-Vic Knowles, Doug.

Brown, Murray Zuckennan. Bob

fones. Don Monteith and Ted

Edwards.

A new deal for basketball spec-

tators will he inaugurated by the

Physical Director in an attempt to

create new interest in the hardwood

pastime in Kingston. A demon-

s,r.itlon at half-tiine of advanced

acrobatic tumbling by the newly-

formed Queen's g>'mnastic team,

oi^aniied cheering, musical inter-

ludes, and late dancing will provide

real cntcrtninment to cap a hi and

of ball that sliould prove sensational

witli two such advanced squads

as the Grads and the Tricolor

meeting in a hoop duel.

frayed rubber turned out for the

first workout of the season. Sweat

ers were in evidence from every

[larl in Ontario. There were right

handed shots, left handed shots, and

two or three back hand shots. Told

that the last mentioned were from

Toronto (don't ask me where that

ii'l. Seems that they have not been

i:iii!;ht .my thing ditfcrent. Coach

W .ilsh had his aspirin along so the

situiiiion was well in h'and. All eyes

i',ere on young Bobby Neilson for

much had been heard about his ex-

teiitional ability with a hockey

slid.-- Hob has all and a lot more

than has been reported of him. The

coach has him working in centre ice

Hanked on the right by Norv Wil-

liamson and on the left by-Johnn>'

Poupore. Thi.s line sliouId be the

I.est in the le.igue, all three arc e^-

ctptionally fast skaters. William-

sou and Neilson sharpshooters of

the hrst water and "Poup" is tops

ill the back checking class. The

other line ut present consists of

Bob Cowley at centre ice. "Rick"

Tea and Biscuits Hepburn and Jack

Carver. Cowley is one of tlie best

playmakers ever seen in these parts,

and this fall is shooting much

faster tlian last year. "Rick" is

perhaps the fastest skater on the

club when he gets wound up. The

coach has a little trouble keeping

him on his own side of the ice but

"Kick" says that he got the habit

from "Poup". Seems that "Rick"

doesn't like to be left alone so when

John wanders "Rick" wanders with

him.

It was thought at first that the de-

fence would be the big problem but

it appears that it will be the least of

the worries, Porky Wilson, Jack

Hood, Mace Truman and "Ding"

McGill are all playing well ahead

of their last season's form. All four

are rugged and fast and when they

turn on the body-checks nest week

we imagine that there will be a few-

forwards who will be sore in more

ways than one.

The Senior "B" squad is entered

this year in (he Kingston Van

Home Series and after Xmas will

play in the O.H.A. Senior "B"

division against Trenton. Belleville

and Peterborough. This club won

their first game Friday night de-

feating Kingston 5-2. After watch-

ing tlicm play one can hear a loud

k-nocking on thi- S»;nior door. Play-

ers like Mel W'illi.iinson, a new-

comer, from Winnipeg. Murray Mc-

Lean, Ken Wilson, Wilf Nobles,

Bob Suckhng and Harr>- Carter are

going to be hard to keep off the In-

tercollegiate team. The "Sea Gulls",

as they are better known, are the pet

ON THE BLUELINE

(Continued on page 6)

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Evervthing but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar. EUcto Cured Bowl-Pri« 51,00

CANGEC'S CIGAR STCCC
i94 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2800

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MOPERN O^ED^-JT^S^^C^^N^^^

Lounging Loveliness

Cosy - - Yet Smart

HOUSECOATS

ALL WOOL BARHYMORE
FLANNEL
ZIPPER-FILLED

They feature all ttie important

fashion point along with superior

qu.ilily in ilie .Ml. Wool Bnrrymore

Flannel lhat make Iheni the best

ffgular value.

$6.95

CHENILLE HOUSE COATS
FULL LENGTH

Ve!vtly-3oil Chenillt- Home Coai full

lenslli wraps. Style in luscious pas'tl

shadfs . . . newest stj'les for fall.

$4*95

• Taffeta House Coats $2.95

©Flannel Robes .... $3.95

• Satin House Coats $4.95

• NEGLEGEES . 56,95 up

JACKSON - METIVIEB'S
;14 PRINCESS STREET
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Phone 29U

Commutarion Ticket $6.00

Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware and Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WAfiMINGTON'S
OBCHESTA

Reasonable Rales Prices on Request

Phone 347

Darling's Barber Shop
Wc are now prepared to serve you
better than ever in the most up-to-
date 3 chair shop in the city. Beaulv
parlour in connection. Only one blodc

from College.

115 Alfred St. Phone 177Z-W
0pp. CoUeeriate

m

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amey's Taxi
Phone " 266

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607
I

Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans
y

2Sc pet To and from y
Person All Dances T[

213 NELSON ST. B

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

(Continued from page 5)

property of the Senator and Len.

Next time tliey start banging on the

door, the Senator will probably have

it open for them. U seems that the

Senator thinks that all Wtistemers

should stay in the West but Friday

night after Tniman started a play

wliich ended in a goal the Senator

was heard to remark, very quietly

thou^ quote, "What we need down

here is more Westerners", which

all goes to show 3-011 never can tell

about the Senator. Carter was with-

out a doubt the best man on the ice

Friday night but of course this is

easily explained. It seems that he

has lined with "Rick" Hepburn for

I

two years and in two years one

could learn a lot from Mr. Hepburn.

The Junior Club is usually an un-

known quantity until later in the

season as its composed mostly of

Freshmen. Some tliirty odd play-

ers have been turning out for prac-

tice. In the writer's three years at

Queen's, this year's material is the

best he has seen. The coach has

three regulars to build his team

around, Jim Melvin in goal. Bill

Osborne and Don Lind. All three

are veterans in Junior hockey,

limmy Melvin has had two years

with Queen's, Bill Osborne played

a year with the University of

Manitoba before coming to Queen's

and Don Lmd played several games

with the Seniors last year. The most

promising of the remaining were

jack Currie, from Ottawa; Stone-

house, from Timmins; Ken Carty,

from Toronto; Bill Trusdale, from

Hartington and Berthison.

Len and the Senator came

through again. Seventy hockey

players to equip and they found

equipment and sticks for all

Miracle men no less Paul Clancy

bas been appointed manager of the

Senior Club, and so far seems to be

doing O.K. For all his personality

though he still gets as many "no's"

from tlie A. B. of C. office as

previous managers. "Curly" Estra-

l)rook, manager of the Junior
Club last year, is looking after the

interests of the "Sea Gulls", while

I

"Swing" Parmiter starts his course

in managership with the Juniors....

Art Stollery pulled on the skates for

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor, University & William Sts.

Phone 1208

TECHNI -

COLUMN
That engineers be organized

in a strong professional institute

should be the desire and en-

deavour of all those engaged in

engineering work. Let us con-

sider the status of technically

trained men in industry today

and in this manner determine

the nature of the organization

required to establish and main-

tain professional standards.

The engineer's position has

reached a precarious point in the

life-line of industry. During the

heyday of economic progress, the

engineer was a technical adviser

and a controlling figure in in

dustrial expansion. In grave con-

trast, the engineer of today is

slowly slipping even from his

perch as a master technician and

descending by degrees to the

status of the ordinary rank-atid-

file employee. ^
It is with consid-

erable apprehension that the

graduating engineer faces the

prospect of a permanent low

paying, routine job. The engin-

eer therefore must, under risk

of complete degradation awaken

to the need of establishing and

advancing an organization which

will safeguard his interests. Such

a body must, of course, embrace

all phases of engineer
The engineer's view point in this

respect must pass beyond his

own particular field for complete

co-operation from all branches is

essential if Canadian engineers

shall henceforth stand on their

own feet.

For this reason the Engineer-

ing Institute of Canada is the

only logical organization to take

the leadership. With all due re-

spect for such energetic and

efficient societies as that of the

Miners and Metallurgists', every

engineer must recognize such

bodies as subsidiary organiza-

tions and that his interests and

welfare first rest with the En

gineering Institute.

Here the question obviously

arises. "Is the Engineering Insti-

tute of Canada capable of ful-

a short work out Saturday night, [filling those duties we have as-

Seems he needed a little practice for cribed to it?" Without a shadow

(Continued from page 1)

hundred yards. Ben Gazelle.

British Empire Backstroke

Champion, broke his own former

record when he swam an ex-

hibition race in 55 5/10 seconds.

Bob Pirie in his exhibition swim

made no attempt to lower any of

his existing records but swam

two hundred yards displaymg the

form that won two British Em-

pire championships and placed

second and third in two other

events. Both the two hundred

yard relay and the medley relay

were won by Central Y. The

former was a very exciting race

with the Y team going out m

front at the start with a three

yard lead. Berry, the third

ueen's swimmer, put on a

strenuous sprint and cut the lead

down to one yard. Edgar then

held this gain and added slightly

ill the last half lap to finish one

stroke behind Foderingham of

the Y. Miss Ruth Cooper and

H. Canty, Ontario Springboard

Champion, gave a fine display of

diving from the three metre

board. Canty's finis special was

the Scandinavian step-off which

he dedicated to Queen's.

Central gained possession of

the ball from throw-in through

the fast swimming of Pine.

Reaching the ball first Pirie

\vould scoop it directly beck-

wards without changing stroke

turning his head, then he

would swim on through and be

in position to score. This at-

tack worked to great advantage

for Central and in the first quar-

ter they obtained two goals by

Queen's had several chances

to score in this quarter. Kelly

missed on the first shot of the

game when the ball eluded the

goal mouth by very little. A sen-

sational, backhand shot from the

side of the goal mouth by Y was

saved by bouncing off Johnson's

head

Y obtained three goals in the

second quarter, the third one of

them being a free throw follow-

ing an illegal hold inside the four

yard line by Gray. Edgar almost

scored for Queen's, half way

through when his shot hit the

goal post. The Queen's

Central Y—Goal. McNally; de

fence, Creber, Curry ;
wings.

Pratt, Dilworth; rover. Brooks;

centre, Pirie; subs, Heming, Fod-

eringham; manager. ]- Devlin.

Qyeen's — Goal. Johnson; de-

fence, Duncan, Dowler ;
wings.

Gray. Hamilton; rover, Edgar;

centre, Kelly; subs. Berry. Ellis,

Mclvor; manager, Spearman.

Referees — B. Gazelle, G.

Clemans.

Timer—J. Edwards.

First Quarter

Pratt (Pirie)

Heming Y

Second Quarter

Pirie Y

Dilworth Y.

Pratt (free throw) Y.

Third Quarter

). Kelly (Hamilton) Q,

^ Edgar (Gray) Q.

i. Kelly Q.

J. Brooks .i Y.

Fourth Quarter

10. Pratt (Pirie) Y.

11. Rrie 1 Y.

12. Curry Y.

Race Results

200 Yds. Relay— 1. Y. (Pratt,

Dilworth, McNally. Fodering-

ham); 2. Q. (Dowltr, Kelly,

Berry. Edgar); 1.45 ^5-

SO Yds. Breast Stroke — 1,

Creber, Y.; 2. Curry, Y.; 3. John-

son, Q.; 33 4/10.

Medley Relay — 1. Y. (Dil-

worth, Creber, Foderingham); 2,

Q. (EUis, Johnson. Kelly); 1.35 3,

50 Yds. Free' Style— 1. Foder-

ingham, v.; 2. Edgar, Q.; 3.

Brooks, Y.; 25 3/5.

whistle blowing so the coach put

him to work

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

M. & M. Society

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

(Continued from page 1)

1922 tlie Geological Survey

of doubt we may answer in the

afiirmative hut in our opinion

the Institute has not in the past

always lived up to its obligations.

The policies and history of the

In.stitute we will leave for an-

other "Technicolumn." Let it

be sufficient at this point to say

Sweden published his paper "Prac-
1,j^^j ^^^^ 1,^^ within it all

1 1— .- _^ TT1„™4_.'««I A't.n*!^ , -

the characteristics necessary tor

welding a strong engineering pro-

A PROFESSION

WORTH CONSIDERING
During ihc past lew years many
university gradiiatcj have recog-
nized the merits of life insurance
salesmanship as a profession,
and have made it their 1i!e work.
Intelligent, well-educated young
men, iaced with the important
duty of choosing a career, are in-

vited to investigate the oppor-
tunities ofTcrtd by The Mutual
Life of Canada, Canada's oldest

and largest "mutual" life insur-
ance company, which has room
among its sales force lor addi-
tional men.

Our nearest Branch Manager,
or the Head Oflicc at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to

give you full particulars regard-
ing the company, and qualifica-

tions for reprcsenlalion.

MUTUAL
I*Ihh^^h op camab

Esl. 1869

Head OEtice Waterloo, Ont.

fession in Canada. We feel that

a thorough knowledge of the In-

stitute, its works and ideals

should be part and parcel of any

engineering education.

tical Experience in Electrical Meth-

ods of Prospecting".

Methods Prove Success

These methods were very success-

ful in Sweden and when the

Swedish American Prospecting Cor-

poration was formed Dr. Lundberg

btcame associated with it. In the

work of developing and using

i;eophvsic,il methods of prospecting

he has been engaged in investiga-
(Continued from page 1)

tions in Belgium, France. Germany,
gj^g^ring has come only with the

Spain, Mexico, United States, New- L ^^j^ realization that what

Engineers

foundland and Canada. His experi

i^nce has been very wide and he has

been a liberal contributor to the

transactions of the many technical

and engineering societies of which

he is a member. He is now presi-

dent and general manager of Hans

Lundberg, Limited, and is engaged

in many geophysical surveys in

Canada and the United States.

Cheese—If the devil lost his

tail where would he go?

Mouse—I bite. Where would

he go?

Cheese—To the vendor's where

ihey retail spirits.

—The Gateway

applies to railroads does not neces-

sarily apply to highways. In par-

ticular, with illustrated examples he

destroyed the old axiom that the

shortest span is the cheapest span.

During the course of the talk Mr.

Murray drew an interesting com-

parison with similar developments

Germany. He showed by a slide

an example of tlie latest type of

single arch rigid frame bridge

though agreeing that this design was

though agreed that this design was

the most desirable from an aesthetic

point of view, the double arch

.structure used for the same purpose

by the Ontario Engineers can be

built for one-fourth the cost I

team

showed to least advantage in this

quarter. Following a half-time

pep talk by Johnny Devlin, swim-

ming instructor of the Y. the

Queen's boys presented a well

organized attack that brought the

crowd onto their feet. Both

Edgar and Kelly missed a couple

of goals and then Hamilton shot

one that rebounded off McNally.

Kelly was in close and shot the

ball immediately back to score.

A similar rebound after Gray's

shot gave Edgar a chance to

throw the ball in for Queen's

second goal. A couple of mom-

ents later Kelly shot in another

one. Gray looked to have another

goal but McNally made a hard

stop to end the Queen's scoring.

Brooks scored one for Y just

before the quarter ended.

Three more goals were scored

by Central in the last quarter.!

Queen's had several shots but

none clicked, McNally saving a

couple of good shots which look-

ed hopeful for the Tricolor.

Had Queen's been at full

strength for this game a close

score would have been register-

ed. Clemans, the regular de-

fence, was out due to a bad cold,

and Jimmy Dowler who should

have been up front as rover play

cd in Clemans place, also with a

bad cold. Bob Pirie, Pratt and

Dilworth were best for Central

and the Queen's stars were Kelly.

.hnson, Edgar, Gray and Dow-

ler.

The Faculty Players Present a

SPECIAL STUDENTS' NIGHT
PERFORMANCE OF

Lady Precicus Stream
English translalion of the well-known Chinese play

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29th, 1938

8.15 p.m.

CONVOCATION HALL
Admission 25c

•

Produced by Arrangement with Samuel French, Canada, Ltd.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES

GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY's' SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOCRARHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groupa_

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a (ew Hour*

PHONE 770
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PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

I2\i Princess St., Pbone 2630

Always First

With The

Latest Styles

in

STUDENTS

OVERCOATS

SUITS

SWEATERS

ODD TROUSERS

PYJAMAS

SHIRTS. TIES

ETC.

•

BIBBY'S
For Quality at Lower

Prices

78-80-82 Princess St.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID POX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

TlilNI^. INC.
j

Last time I reached the point
in iWn brief aiici siniplifitd ac-

count o[ lilt evoluuoii uf tliink-

ing- wliere man first found it nec-

essary lo tliiiik politically, or in

terms of social organization. Even
hetore this, there was rudimen-
tary scientific tliinking. We can
•ec how a dog gradually learns

\o carry a lengthy object by grip

ping it near the centre of gravity

The dog comes on this method
by a fumbling process which has

to be repeated with each object

carried. More intelligent animals

like apes arc able to carry over

>r associate general ideas, such

as that of gripping an object

near the centre of gravity, to

similar situations. This process

is really a crude form of induc-

'ion ant! deduction, largely un-

conscious and not thought over

in our sense of the word "think

The scientific thinking of man
ijvolved in the same order

At first, scientific thinking, like

political thinking, was related to

economic needs. Crude instru-

ments such as clubs and spears

helped primitive man secure his

food : when the weather became

too cold he roamed to a warmer
climate. It was thus that he ob-

'^ervett simple natural laws. Un-

due curiosity would lessen his

chance of survival. However, his

increasing security, based or

social organization and simple in

venlions used in defense and it

procuring food, was gradually en-

abling him to think of things

other than food, mating, war, etc.

Cause and Effect

A simple way to k>ok at the

onsequent change in the nature

of thinking is in terms of cause

iTud effect. If a man hit ail animal

in a certain way with a club, the

animal .ivould— fall— motionless.

We would say that the blow was

the cause of the dcalli and that

the death was the effect of ihe

blow. Man gradually became

aware that, if he could bring

about the cause, the effect would

follow and that in this way he

possessed a certain amount of

onrrol over the environment.

The rel.ition of cause and effect

was the job of the association

areas of the brain, but some-

times they made a bad guess.

The primitive ritual is claimed

to be the earliest form of re-

ligious practice. Primitive man

did not, of course, distinguish

between scientific and religious

thinking. We might point out,

however, that the dift'erence

seems to have been in the cor-

rectness of the association or re-

lation of cause and effect. A

hasty association of cause and

effect was to be replaced gradu-

ally by a tendency to searcV

backward from effect lo cause

that is, lo look for the cause of

an event. As he became able to

fill his economic needs more

asily, man grew curious of the

/orld about him. of himself, and

of the heavenly bodies. As

primitive man had relatively

very little experience to draw

from, his answers to these ques-

largely beliefs, which

but which were

stance, he

Students' Union

(Continued from page 1)

In an attempt to clear up tin-

misunderstanding the Countil

has asked the Journal to request

the various organizations on the

campus to contact the office be-

fore announcing any definite ar-

rangements for mee'.ings to be

held in the Students' Union.

There are two rooms in the Union

which may be used by any or-

ganization at any time for their

meetings and that if those de-

siring to hold a meeting in the

Union will first contact the

office, there will be no difficulty

in arranging a suitable meeting

place providing one of the rooms

is not in use.

The Council of the Union has

further asked the Journal to

make it clear to the students that

it is only too willing to co-oper-

ate with every organization al

ill times. These rooms havt

oeen set aside for the student:^

and the Council is perfectly in

accord with granting permission

to use them at any time subject

lo the written rules of the Union.

It is through no desire to at-

tempt to prohibit students using

the Union that the request that

all organizations wanting to meet

in the Union make reservations

for accommodation in reasonable

time has Ijeen made and if this is

done many unnecessary difficulties

may be prevented.

Ringside Chatter

Hocltey Opener

BERNie THORNtON

Former Queen's outside wing who
mado Eeveral all-star teama this sea-

son , . . Bernie is playing great foot-

ball with Toronto Argos.

Novel Idea For

Car Speedometer

LOST

White silk scarf Friday nigh;

at Pittsburg County Club—hear-

ing initials D. R. J. Finder please

notify Don Johnston at 1476 or

leave same at Journal Office.

Father

t,-u-linii

SHOE REPAIRING
fjpR BETTER SATISFACTION

CALL and DELIVERY
Phone 641

Ms. McGALL
292 Princess St.

£sUbli»hed Over 3S Yeara

image in

i

find himself

forest, y

tions were

might be true,

usually false. For .n

had experience of his shadow, h.s

the stream, the echo of

voice: in his dreams he might

walking m the

et he awoke in his shelter

as usual. What was niurc natural

'than to associate these strange

Iperiences with a spirit or sou

u-hicl, could leave the body at

,vill' It was just as natural to

beheve that the rivers and trees

3nd heavenly bodies possessed

lilar spirits and that .cknes

caused by .he presence of

evil spirits in his body. .

It was natural also that the

person who could best explain

these things would achieve a

pecial position in the com-

munity. Others would come to

him for assistance, when they

were sick, for instance, and he

would be able to exact tribute

from them for his services. This

medicine man or magician was

half scientist, half priest. His

influence rivalled that of the

political leader. Usually the lead-

er and the magician worked to-

gether, however, the leader find-

ing his influence of the magician

helpful in keeping his subjettj

in line and the magician finding!

that the leader could help him
|

retain his favoured position in

Jie face of rivalry from other

would-be magicians. (Incident-

ally, a" striking parallel to the

primitive chief and medicine tnan

is offered by the present-day

team of Hitler and Goebbels).

Impressed with his control

,'cr nature in such activities as

die cultivation of crops and the

domestication of animals, man

assumed that others (the gods)

must control such things as the

wind and the rain. H saved time

and energy to blame adversity

on the gods. But, as man's ex-

perience increased, it was foimd

ihat the gods (Ud not possess all

the powers that had been sup-

posed.

Thus religion and science slow-

ly parted company. Science took

the long, hard way—a constant

scrutiny and organization of ex-

perience which gradually reveal-

ed the complexity of the worid.

Religion, on the other hand

sought a simple and ulltmale. or

final, explanation of both ex-

perience and problems outside

of experience, such a^ the crea-

tion of man and the possibility

of an after life.

(To be concluded)

iit invenliun by Wendell

tamed for motor car at-

IS the Oval .'^iieedo-

uif-i.r .. Ui -li (i|ieniles with a

phMihiui^'l'liK- attachment.

At 25 mili-'s ii remarks:

"The City speed limit has been

passed. Is there a motorcycle

policeman behind you?"

At 35 miles:

"Too fast for city driving. We
hope you are now in the county,"

M 45 miles:

"Your car is still under control

but watch the car behind the car

ahead of yon."

At 50 miles:

"Your responsibility is increas-

ing. Keep your eyes on the

road."

At 60 miles:

"Are your insurance premiums

paid to date?"

At 70 miles:

"You drive— this attachment

will do the praying."

At 80 miles:

"Probably someone will have

this car repaired. If so, we thank

for the sale of another speed-

ometer to replace tlii:. one which

few moments going to hell

along with you,"—The Sheaf.

Commerce Club

(Continued from page 1)

sonal services which are being mar-

keted". Favourable types of secur-

ity are bonds and securities, clean

collateral notes, a^siynment of book

debts but the final assent hinged on

the character and capacity of the

borrower,

A short discussion followed with

Mr. Fraser clearing up questions

from the students. As aialrman.

Eraser Grimshaw, closed the meet-

ing by expressing the Club's appre-

cilion of the excellent talk give*.

SY PET Eft MALACHOWSKt

We must comment on the fine

reporting done for this column

by the ladies last week. The

description of the dfess" of the

(lights) was a bit un-

ii.-.ual. We are, glad that the

ladies enjoyed the fights and w
hope that more of them will at-

tend in the future. It is a wel

known fact that any encourage-

ent from the ladies will go a

long way—it will make belter

fighters out of the boys. To-

day boxing and wrestling are

just like any other sport. Ladies

atend matches like they do foot-

ball games. So come on fellas,

iring your best girl to the fights

m Thursday. We promise you

an enjoyable evening.

Having made a fine success of

Jie Freshman Assault last Thurs-

day, coaches jack Jarvis and

jo.'d. McMahon are presenting

another Assault on Thursday

evening al S.15 in the large gym-

nasium. The calibre of the

material for this assault will be

even better than that of last

week. The following is a card

that will be presented.

Wrestling

130 lbs,—Leuhen vs. Bergen.

140 !bs.—Golberg vs. Gasselin,

145 lbs,—Swailm v.^. Kennedy.

ISO lbs.—Hume vs. Truesdale.

155 lbs,—Brown vs. Malachow-

ski.

160 lbs.-Gordon vs. Casswell.

170 lbs.—Bunston vs. Stewart.

Heavyweight—Loucks v?.

Sobering.

Boxing

tl8 lbs.—Abrams vs. Stocion or

Milner.

135 lbs,—Humphreys vs. Hanna

147 lbs,—Smith vs. Chaput,

J47 lbs.—Wilson vs. Chant.

147 lbs.—Hacke vs. Carniichael,

160 lbs.—Woodman vs. Grand-

jean.

There will he other bouts that

are not on the schedule.

Coach Gordy McMahon has

some fine heavyweights Ibis

year. One of the highlights of

next Thursday's wrestling show

will be the houl between Joe

.oucks and Arnold Soberling. an

ntermediate football star. Both

of these boys are big 200 pound-

ers and they like to rough it up.

Bruce Stewart looks like some

line nialerial for the 1/5 lb. class.

He should .In much when Coach

McMahon polishes him up a bit.

Dick Murray, one of the two

wrestlers of last year's team is

back in training again. Little

Dick has something on the eight

ball, and we're glad to see him

back with us.

The boxing prospects seem like

.he best in many years, Coach

Jack Jarvis is taking a lot of

punishment in the ring these

davs. Jack gets in the ring with

almost all of his box;:rs jiuI al-

lows them to pound away al him

to develop their punch. Some

of those hard rights of Leo Mc-

Donald are really wicked — so

please boys don't get too rough

with our Jack as we would like

to see him with us again next

(Continued from page I) •

color came back to even the

count, Mablcs' shot from the

blue line dribbling past the King-

ston goalie.

The winners picked up an-

other goal in the second frame

while they had a one man ad-

vantage over the opposition. Mc-

Lean picked up a loose puck at

the blue line and blasted a long

shot past Hewitt in the Kingston

cage, Midway through the period

Johnson staged a battle behind

the goal with Scruttoo of ICing-

stoh, to begin the hostilities

which broke out twice more be-

fore the end of the game. The

Kingston rearguard showed some

effective blocking and stout body

checking in this period to check

Queen's repeated power plays

and Hewitt in goal kicked out

plenty of tough shots.

McLean Scores Two
..Queen's third goal came after

only 2 minutes of the final period

when Carter stick-handled neat-

ly through the Kingston defence,

shot into Hewitt's pads, and

back-handed the rebound into the

twine. Frequent penalties in this

last period kept referee Bill Stein

constantly in difficulty, as the

delayed penally rule made it

hard to keep the right number

of men on the ice and play was

stopped several limes to check

ihc teams. Johnson and Boyd

drew majors for a brawl in front

Glee Club Rehearsal

There will he a Glee Club re-

hearsal at 2 o'clock this afternoon,

and a final practice at the studio

at 5 o'clock on Thursday.

She was only a laundryman';

daughter, but she took me un-

i^vare.—The Gateway.

year.

Billy Lawrence and George

Silver have started training also.

Both these hoys were Senior Q
winners last year so a lot is ex-

pecied from them as their repu-

tation as boxers has already been

made.

On February I6th the boxing

team is going to Yale University

to compete against the Yale men

who paid us a visit at Queen's

last year. This should he a

wonderful trip so let's get some

good hard training done now and

beat these Vale men.

n WM NO LOVE r^TCM

of the Queen's net. The winners

ncreased their lead to three goals

on a clever passing exchange by

Truman, Carter and McLean,

McLean scoring from close in.

Kingston rallied to get their

second and last goal midway

through the period when Scrut-

lon scored unassisted on a long

shot and Campbell finished the

scoring for Queen's a few min-

utes later on a fine combination

effort with Truman to make the

final count 5-2,

The teams:

Kingston— Goal. Hewitt; de-

fence. Roberts and Nicholson:

centre, Burtch; wings, Gordon

and Gow; subs. Boyd, Stoness.

Hagcn. Crawford. Scrutton,

Queen's-Goal, Tremblay ;
de-

leiKc, Truman, Johnston; centre.

Mabh-s ;
wings. McLean. Wil-

liamson ;
subs. Campbell. Carter,

Wilson. Suckling.

Referee—Bill Stein,

Summary — First Period

Kingston—Gow . .

.

Queen's—Mables (Williamson)
^ 19-30

penalties—None-

Second Period

Queen's-McLean . .

-' 14.45

Penalties — Suckling, Hagen 2.

Scrutton, Stoness. Gordon.

Third Period

Queen's—Carter 2.30

Q„ecn-^^McLean (Carter.

Truman)

15.00

7.00

9.00Kingston—Scrutton .

Queen's—Campbell (Truman)
^ 15 00

Penalties - Wilson 2. Boyd

tmajor and minor), Gow, Ston-

ess, Truman, Suckling.
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SCIENCE '39 PRESENTS -

-MUSIC by D'IRIL
(DMRIL COONS AND HIS ORCHESTRA)

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 2nd GRANT HALL

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5.00

Neither Are We

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est. 1878

178 Wellington St.

He wasn't himself totiay.

His head ached intolerably.

His breath, came with difficulty,

and he could feel a pulse thump-

ing steadily in his forehead.

What was the reason for this?

Objects swam before his eyes.

Not ten minutes ago he had felt

in the prime of health. Usually

e was strong enough. He looked

back on a childhood singularly

free of the ailments common to

children. But now his luck was

gone.

His felt felt leaden. He could

hardly lift his arms. He sought

wildly for the cause. No. he had

eaten nothing out of the way.

Vet his stomach felt cramped and

he was wet alj over. What could

have caused this?

He concentrated in a last,

desperate effort. Ah, he had it!

He had forgotten his water

wings!—Daily Atheiiieuni.

L E VA N A
N€TE$

Gowns Compulsory

The members of Lcvana are once

again reminded tliat gowns are to

be worn at all lectures in the Arts

Building. The list of oifenders

against this regulation is posted on

the Levana Bullelin Board.

Life-Savers Praised

Wheat—Why?

BERT SMITH
Formerly oi EUioll's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inauire about our meal ticb«t rate

Stuacnts wdcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161

Opp- Capilol Theatre

Wheat is a seed that is planted

rmd grown in the West to keep the

producer broke and the buyer crazy.

The protein varies in content and

the man who can guess nearest the

strength of the protein is called

"Wheat Grader" by the public and

"fool" by the farmer.

The price of wheat is determined

at primary markets, and goes up

when you have sold, and down

when you have bought.

A group of farmers sent a man to

Edmonton to watch the wheat mar-

ket and after a few days delibera-

tion wired them to tliis effect:

"Some think it will go down, and

some think it will go up, I do too.

•Whatever you do will be wrong, act

at once".

Wheat is planted in the spring,

mortgaged in the summer and lost

in the fall.,

"You can and you can't; you will

and you won't; be damned if you

do and damned if you don't".

From a Rural Hotel Ad.

—The Sheaf,

Seven members of the Levana

Life-Saving Class took the test for

the Bronze Mcdalliofis on Thursday.

Besides winning their medals, they

eanied the praise of the examiner,

Mr. Dougall, who said it was the

peppiest class he had ever esaniined

at Queen's. Frances Hayward,

Sieghild Mueller, Doris Burns, Mae

Shaw, Margery Beal, Shirley Liddi-

cott and Kathleen Hewitt were suc-

cessful competitors. About ten

more girls are going to take the

same test next week. Nancy Lothian

won her Silver MedalUon on Wed-

nesday.

Badminton Tourney

Be sure to buy from a Journal

advertiser.

Vita.Ray
Special Offer

1 jar Vila - Ray Vilalescence

Cream Sl.OO or 1 jar Vita-Ray

Dove»kin Oil SI.00 Free with

each $1,00 purchaee oE vita-Ray

Products.

ASK ¥(.<!< FREE S,-\MPLES
Vita-Ray Lip-Stick

Vita.Ray Powder

The Badminton Singles Tourna

ment is now well under way, and

hould be finished within two weeks,

he draw is posted in tlie Dressing-

room. The second round must be

completed by today.

Girls Play Before

Senior Game Saturday

Letters to the Editor

(Continued from page 4)

color would be guaranteed to every

student at a fraction of the present

cost which must be borne by four

or five hundred people ?

In a final word we add our ap

peal to that of Mr. Kitchen's letter.

Let our interest in Tricolor be as

active now as it will be when the

first copy flashes on the campus 1

Sincerely,

Joe Clarke.

On Saturday night at 8 o'clock

the annual fight between our own

Golden Gaels and the Glebe Grads

will be renewed once again; an

added attraction at this basketball

match will be tlie game between the

Levana Gradettes and the College

team. The Gradettes team, com-

I

posed of Ruth Cooper, Gladys Sim-

I

mons, Toots Thompson, Pat Garke

land Doreen O'Donnell, has been

practicing hard lately and met the

Junior Boys' Team on Wednesday

I night when they were defeated

])laying girls' rules, by the score of

38-21, The College team hasn't been

chosen as yet but the girls trj'ing for

it have been working in order to

give the Gradettes stiff opposition,

Levana should also be interested in

the dance which will be held in the

gym after the games.

Chinese Play
Offered Students

Tonight at 8.15 sharp, in Con-

vocation Hall, the Faculty Players

will present the Chinese drama

"Lady v Precious Stream" for the

student body. Admission is 25c,

payable at the door.

No one should miss the oppor-

tunity of seeing this Oriental play.

It is the first time that any thing

like it has ever been attempted at

Queen's. The Oriental costumes for

tlie play have been borrowed from

Toronto and are authentic in every

detail. One of the actors is to

wear a seven yard sash and re-

quires two men to dress him. The

Oriental extravagance of the cos-

tumes will provide a spectacle worth

while seeing apart from the excellent

acting and unusual drama.

The play is to be produced ac-

cording to tlie classic Chinese

dramatic style. Propertj-men will

be on the stage to wait on the actors,

to soften a fall with a cushion and

to serve tea to an actor who has

finished a long speech.

The appearance of the property-

men on the stage requires a large

cast which includes E. C. Kyte,

H. W. Harkness, S. M. Gilmour.

C. F. Gummer, May L. Chown,

J. D. Stewart, R. G. H. Smails,

Estlier Buerger, Barbara Clark, M.

Sunshine Young, Dr. R. R. Mac-

Gregor, R. M. Winters, Anne Kyte,

H. W. Curran, H. M. Estall, W. M.

Conacher, W. A. Mackintosh, F. L.

Lawson, J. Kennedy, Dorletta Cur-

ran, Nora Brooks, Rachel Jamieson

and Phyllis Gummer.

Students' night is to-night and

there will be public performances

on Wednesday and Thursday in

Convocation Hall.

imtlu Cdratuforb Mmn &l)0p
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the moat particular for the past twenty-five year*

CHOiCE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 -
^^^S

r. HCNNIER
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Wotches - Clocki

Phone I454-M 340 Princess St., Kingston

(QOEEN'S eCADUATCS
Your Tricolor Photograph and an 8x10 in folder for

$1.00^'^'-^

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676 -Res. 252 92 Princess St.

THE H L B
SODA FOUNTAIN AND UUNCHEONETTE

CIGARS MAGAZINES
NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

NEWSPAPERS
219 PRINCESS ST,

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckinghiim, O.B E,.

Prop.

354 Princesa Street

Kii^ston. OnL

TEAROOM,

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

$1.50 $2.50

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

Phone 230
• •

WE DELIVER 1-ASTER

Father—"You took accounting

at college, didn't you, son?"

Sonny Boy—"Yes, sir."

Father—"Then how do you ac

count for silk undies in your last

iaudnr\- ?"—The Manitoban.

Hockey, Figure Skating

The rink is now open for the

girls, with three afternoons a week

reserved for hockey and two for

those interested in figure skating.

On Mondays, Thursdays and Fri

days from 1 until. 2 the pucksters

will practice, with Mr. Dougall as

coach. Year teams will be formed

and an inleryear tournament held

later in the season. On Tuesdays

Coming Events

To-day

:

8.15 p.m.—Faculty Players

Convocation Hall

Wednesday, Nov. 30:

4,00 p.m.—German Club

Red Room
Thiirsday, Dec. 1:

6.30 p.m.—Artis Soph-Frosh

Banquet

Grant Hall

6.45 p.m.—I.V.F.

221 Douglas Library

7,15 p.ni,—Queen's Glee Club

Broadcast

8.15 p.m.—Assault

Gym.
Friday, Dec. 2:

11.00a. in.—Principal's lecture

Grant Hall

Reliable

WATERMAN
New Model

PARKER
Fountain Pens

SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

Brock & Bagot Sts

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

OCRRV'S .
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Mother : Now say your prayers.

Sludge, and get to bed.

Sludge; God bless ma. God

bless pa, God bless me,—rah,

rah, rah.—^The Manitoban.

and Wednesdays at the same hour

would be Henies (and there seem

to he quite a few this year) will

learn to pirouette and figure eight.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Ban Sc $ub'b SS^autjjE^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON

NEW HEATED CARS
153 Clergy Street

Order your Xmas Cards now. Exclusive designs with your

year crest. Ask to see our lovely line of Xmas stationery, wrapP«
(

seals, etc.

XHe Jackson Press
PHONE 485 ,73- 177 WELLINGTON

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSO

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
^

288 Princess Street Phone
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GAELS PLAY GLEBE GRADS SATURDAY
lA P I T AL|
,LO S E U P

BY ROSS MUNHO
C.U.P. COHHEapOHOEMT

Ottawa, Nov. 28 — Canada's

policy regarding the Pan-American

union is becoming an issue in thi-

apital.

Whiie the Dominion will not

solid a delegate to the union's con-

fercTice in Lima, Peru, beginning

Dec. 8, the whole question of tliis

cnu'ntrj's possible position in the

Pan-.'Vmerican setup is understood

to liave been under review by ex-

ternal affairs experts for some time.

Canada is not a member of tlie

union, membership being restricted

„, republics in the Americas. How-

ever, the union's constitution could

asily be amended to include the

Dominion, should the government

here sliow a definite inclination to

participate in western hemisphere

politics.

The general belief is that there

will be no commitments made with

Lalin-American countries and llial

Canada will continue to tend to-

ivacrfs London in its direction of

foreign policy with some under-

standing with Washington. From

an economic viewpoint there is not

Tiucli immediate gain from associa-

liuii with the Union for South

American countries are not very

good customers of Canada.

The defence issue appears to be

llie major question. Witli this coun-

try outside the pale of the proposed

Pan-American defensive structure,

the whole project would be jeopard-

ized. Therefore there are some in-

dications that pressure might be

brouglit to bear, particularly from

\\'a5hington, to urge Prime Minis-

ter Mackenzie King to adopt some

co-operative policy with the Union

regarding the defence of the west-

CAPITAL CLOSEUP
(Continued on page 7)

JIM COURTRIGHT

Basketball is only one of the many

les this great all-round athlete

excels in.

Coons Serenades

Final Year Science

Sally -Mae Haydn Popular

Novelty Vocalist

With Science '39 presenting

their biggest and best Year Dance

Social Season of the iirsi

'•^fm comes to an auspicious clhI.

^" offering D'Iril Coons and his

swingy rhythms '39 have def-

'natuly proven that the graduat-

'"E years always give best in

<lancc entertainment. MUSIC BY
*'IR1L, coming directly from

^"imiltoTi's Royal Connaught
^"'<^l. The Terrace Gardens, and

well known dance spots

''"ill feature Swing. Sweet, Slow
•^iKl Dixie Land music. Rei^nests

also play a large part in

'"^ program.

Sully.Mag Haydn, the vocalist,

'Iwse sweet tbroaty voice has

^""ed hundreds will put you in

"lood for dancing when she

SCIENCE '39 DANCE
(Continued on page 6)

Dr. Austin Guest

Of Science Men

Outlines Hygenic Problems

At Meeting Today

nr- T- L. Austin, noted surgeon

of the Kingston General Hospital,

will address the Engineering Society

this afternoon at 4 p.m.

His subject "Some Aspects of

Hygiene" and his reputation as a

peaker is expected to draw a

large crowd from the Science

Faculty.

Only on rare occasions does die

Pngineering Society turn from its

customary policy of sponsormg

technical education to assist m

other educational projects for the

students.

The Society, however, recogniz-

ing the earnest desire of many of

tlie students to secure authoritative

instruction on medical questions, is

^ery pleased to welcome Dr. .\ustm

to Science Hall. The doctor is no

stranger to the Science men. Well

known and well-liked on the whole

campus. Dr. Austin's ready humor

has frequently in the past entertam-

ed many audiences.

Some Science men will doubtless

h.ive met Dr. Austin already m his

capactv of healer of athletes ;
others

will have tbe chance to do so today.

Dr. L. A. Marble

Is Guest Speaker

At Sunday Service

St. Mary's Cathedral Choir

Offers Special Numbers
In Service Arranged By
The Newman Club

The concluding University Church

Service of the term will be held in

Grant Hall on Sunday morning at

11 a.m. The service wiU be under

the auspices of the Newman Club

of Queen's whicli is the Roman

Catholic organ on the campus.

The Rev. L. A. Markle, D.D..

Ph.D., Professor of Dogmatic

Theolog)' at St. Augustine's Semin-

arv, Toronto, will lie the guest

speaker. Dr. Markle is a graduate

of St, Micliael's College in Toronto

and Collegium Angeliciun in Rome.

His subject will be "The Inner

Life of die Church".

The St. Mary's Catliedral choir

under the direction of Rev. Father

Mooney will render special music

for the occasion. All students are

cordially invited to this service.

So far this term the Queen's stu-

dents have been privilegwl to hear

Dr. Lawrence Clare of the Church

of the Messiah, Montreal, and Dr.

R. F. McCracken of McMaster

University. These services, institu-

ted by the A. M.S. two years ago,

provide students with the opportun-

ity of hearing the viewpoints of

men in religious denominations

Other than their own.

With the large attendance at

every service it appears that the

students are very much in favor

of this form of worship. As tbc

services are continuing in the

next term, it is hoped that the

members of the A.M.S. will con-

tinue to give this noteworthy

university function the same co-

operation and support.

Exhibition Basketball Opener

With Famous Ottawa Squad

"FUZZ" JACK

Who starts his second season as a

player with the Golden Gaels for

the two preceding years tie coached

the lads.

Faculty Group

Stage Chinese Play

Authentic Costuming Adds
OrientaL Colour

S.C.M. Fireside

Sunday^vening

The regular meeting of the

SCM will be held this Sunday

evening. The meetings tins yea,

,,ave been in the form of evenmg

"firesides" and have proved very

popular. . .

Tins week the meeting will con-

vene at the home of Professor C V.

Gumnier, 149 Colhng^vood Avenue.

Anv -students who are mterested in

attending ar^ urged to t"^".^"'.

The speaker of the evenmg ^«lt

be Dr. Emce Collier of Sheng Pu

University of Western Clnna who

at present doing research m b>o-

chemistry at Varsity.

Student Musical

Concert Tuesday

Glee Club And Band Join

In Varied Program

On Tuesday evening, December

6ih. in Grant Hall, the Queen's Glee

Club and the University' Band will

join forces to present the first in

what is hoped will be a series of

concerts.

Posters around the campus have

been announcing this event for some

days and it is hoptd that the stu-

dent body will turn out and support

the venture. The success of these

concerts depends entirely on the

support that they receive and any

helpful criticisms or su^estions

will gladiv be accepted by boUi or-

»niii?ations. All those concerned

"n this musical presentation have

been sparing no effort in rehearsal,

and those who attend are assured

of an evening of pleasure and

interest.

Tickets are for sale at 25 cents

tach and are obtainable at the Post

Office.

BY BOSS WICKWARE

On Tuesday evening, members

of the student bodies ot Queen's,

K. C, V. I., and other Kingston

schools were treated to tlie spec-

tacle of an authentic Chinese

play, "Lady Precious Stream" on

the stage of Convocation Hall.

The cast was composed of mem

bers of the Queen's University

faculty, and their families. For

obvious reasons, the play was

staged with dialogue in English

throughout, but one's imagina

tion. coupled with timely read

.ngs by Mr, E. C. Kyte, sufficed

to cover up this unimportant de-

tail. The costumes of the players,

colourful and complete in every

detail, were highlights of the pro-

Juction and added no little to

its reality.

Oriental vs. Western

To make a comparison be-

tween Oriental and Western his-

trionics would entai! endless dis-

cussion about themes, human

FACULTY PLAYERS

(Continued on page 2)

1937 Domiiuon Basketball

Finalists Main Feature

Of Varied Program

Levana Match

BY BILL LAWRENCE

Tomorrow night. Coach Johiin\

Edwards will present his Senior

Basketball team, replete witli new

uniforms, in a scrappy exhibition

tilt against the Ottawa Glebe

Grads, Of late weeks Johnny has

been cracking the whip and by

Saturday the Golden Gaels should

be champing at the bit. The squad

has been cut down to a workable

size and this year's line-up will

present only three of last year's

team. The holes left by graduation

have been efficiently plugged, how-

ever, by new-comers to the school

and by some of last year's Inter-

mediates. Captain Joe Hoba will

lead a team into action which

.hould give a good account of them-

selves even against the strong Glebe

team.

With Hoba at guard will be

limmv Courtright. well-kniown to

all sport fans aroimd the school

and Bill Drvsdale. of last year's

Seniors. Ted Edwards will hold

down the centre position, and he

will get lots of chance to shine

against his former team mates. Last

year. Ted was a member of the

Glebe Grads when they swept

througli all opposition in Eastern

Canada, only to drop a dose de

cision to Vancouver Westerns in the

Canadian linals. Flanking Edwards

will be forwards Vic Knowles. Uiat

old war-horse "Futz" Jack. Zucker

and Jones. All these boys are

GOLDEN GAELS

(Continued on page 5)

Dead -Line For

Graduaje^hotos

The Tricolor assumes that onl>

those who have had their picture

taken anil who have handed in

"Graduate Inlormation" cards

wish to be included in the year

book.

If the Tricolor is mistaken,

and there is anyone who wishes

to he included in the graduating

class, get in touch immediately

with;

Arts—Des Conacher, S23R.

Science—Jack Thornham. 1S82R.

Meds—Sandy Sutheriand, 1909J,

Levana—Sylvia Woodsworth, 2921.

A.M.S. May

Aid Endowment

Considers Use Of Reserve

For Fund Campaign

The question of wliejher Queen's

will join the N.F.CU.S. and plans

to use the AM.S. Reser%^e Fund m
connection with the University's en-

do^vment schemes were the matters

of most pronunent interest at the

regular A.M.S. Escutive meeting

last Tuesday evening.

Willi regards ihe first, it was de-

cided tliat Tdbn A. McDonald,

President of tbe N.F.C.US.. should

be invited to the first meeting of the

Executive after Giristmas at which

the whole quesiion would be thor

oiighlv gone into and a decision on

it probably reached. John Johnston

then outlined a plan whereby the

A.M.S. reserve fund might be

turned over as a student contribu-

tion to die present University En-

dowincjit Campaign, He pointed

out how in the past students bad

A.M.S. MINUTES

(Continued on page 7)

Doctor Vlastos

Tells Of Current

European Culture

Chooses Greece, Germany

And Russia As Countries

Making Greatest Cultural

Development Today

BY BUD GREATREX

Greece. Germany and Russia

..ere chosen by Ur. Vlastos as

countries leading in the "Cultural

Development in Europe to-day"

in an address to tbc Social Prob-

lems Club of Queen's last Tues-

day evening.

The speaker, introduced by

Jack Coldwell, President of the

S.F.C., chose Greece as a country

typical of south - eastern

Europe"; further he had spent

much time there and had ample

opportunity for studying condi-

tions during his stay. He ex-

pressed his surprise at finding

Germans in great numbers in

key positions in Athens. The

present repression in Greece was

reflected in the editorials which

are said to be as uniform as the

columns of the Parthenon t Even

the atmosphere of the Athenian

cafe reflects suspicion of espion-

age.

Germany has concluded an

agreement with Greece, by which

it receives Greek agricultural

products in exchange for arm-

aments. Education in Greece

has been curtailed. In Greece,

"expression of cultural life is,

for the moment, greatly restrict-

ed." Nevertheless, there is said

ro be a strong underground

movement afoot to-day.

In Germany, education has also

been curtailed and at present

there are fewer students in al-

most cv^ry university faculty.

Sex education has been elimin-

ated on the excuse that it is_ a

'Marxian invention," and Racial

Theory has been substituted.

lerman secondary schools arc

designed to m»ke the youth

army-conscious and to give him

an Hitler-is-God outlook. Much

of modern German art and liter-

ature is now outlawed in Ger-

many and free discussion of the

arts is handicapped.

DOCTOR VLASTOS

(Continued on page 6)

Water Poloists

Off To Montreal

As a final preparation for next

week's Intercollegiate playoff.

Queen's water polo team travel to

Montreal tliis week-end for two ex-

hibition games.

To-nijjhl th(?y play a return match

with Knights of Columbus who de-

ffated them 7-1 two weeks ago. To-

morrow nighl the M.A.A.A,. or the

Montreal Winged Wlieelers as they

nre better known, will be Queen's

opponents. Both of these arc eX-

WATER POLO

(Continued on page 7)
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

Faculty Players

ASK FOR

Jamaica Dry

Ginger Ale

Reg. Ten Cent Size

Now Five Cents

SOLD EVERYWHERE

this

Manufactured by

L D E R ' i

Distributors of

PEPSI-COLA

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
CARDS

•

Photographic aerial views ot

Queen's University buildiuEB

and the Stadium printed on an

attractive Christmas card. Just

the card you ne«d. Come in

and sec them.

lOc each

$1.00 dozen

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
'The Better Ph

ATTENTION I

QUEENS STUDENTS
Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, TheECG, £isay&. Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page
Carbons 3c extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra

Charge — AUo Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 PrinceM St. Phone 105

EveningB by Appointment

(Continued from page 1)

mannerisms, plol, et al. Sufficient

to say that ihc most outstanding

ilifferences noticed were the

presence of property-men on

-rage, imaginarj- scenery for the

most part, and the characters in-

.roducing themselves to the

iii'iK-t. From a standpoint of

audience inlerest, these details

added greatly to the entertain-

ment.

The Faculty Players are all to

be congratulated for their out

standing performances

difficult piece. Particular
worthy of mention were ^^

M. S. Young, in the title role

Lady Precious Stream, Dr. R

R. MacGregor as the gardener

her husband, and the two prop

erty men H. W. Harkness and

S. M. Gilmour. The su|)i)orting

c-iil, "Su" the Dragon Genera

and "Wei" the Tiger General

played by J- D. Stewart and

Prof. R. G. H. Smails, respect

ivcly. contributed well -played

parts to round out the produc

tion.

The Story

The story concerns itself with

Ih^ efforts of the family of the

Chinese Prime Minister to secure

a suitable husband for the young

est daughter, Lady Precious

Stream. After some rather

volved plotting and planning, the

daughter makes her own choice

of a spouse, who proves to

none other than the poor gard

encr of her father's estate. This

displeases the family who

promptly disown her forever.

The newly-married couple es-

tablish a household in a poor

cave and the husband procures

for himself, a position in the

army of General Wei, who i)

about to send his troops on ;

primitive expedition to a myster

ious region known as the "Wes-

tern Regions." where everything

is done backwards.

The Chinese Prime Minister's

unwanted son-in-law, by dint of

great bravery and good fortune

is the hero of the expedition and

eighteen years after leaving

China, returns as King of the

Western Regions, and pursued

by a beautiftil princess who, ig-

norant of his married stiit

;s to become his queen.

Matters are cleared up to the

satisfaction of everyone, how-

^-ver. when the ex-gardener finds

his faithful wife waiting for him

and makes her his <|ueen instead.

The couple receive the bless-

ing of the old Prime Miiii^ler

and amid the hapjiy scenes of a

ainily reunion on his sixtieth

)irlbday, extend an amnesty to

Geiiera! Wei, who has been sen-

tenced to die for attempting to

kill Lady Precious Stream's

royal husband.

CONTBUtUTED HY

f, MACINNES, MEDS '41

To

ALCOHOL

lost. the word ak
of

ided.

drunken

and the
up vi.-iui

orgies, homes d

Face on the Barroom Floor.

\dded to this there is the almost

universal belief that the use of

alcohol in any quantity is de

Iclcrions to lite, and so shortens

the life span. Such widespread

opinions seem to be entertained,

matured, and cherished as pure

dogma wi;hout any degree of

[ualification.

It is not the purpose of this

article to deal with alcohol from

sociological viewpoint. It is

common knowledge that alco-

hol in excess leads to disaster-

do excesses of almost any

nature.

We shall attempt now to re-

view some of the literature deal-

ing with the biological effect of

alcohol, and uncover some facts

regarding its relation to health

and mortality.

The classical investigations of

Professor Pearl, of Johns Hop-

kins are worthy of note and some

quotes from his book "Alcohol

and Longevity" may be pertin-

ent:

Says he, "1. In a fairly large

d homogeneous sample of the

working class population of Bal

more the moderate drinking of

alcoholic beverages did not

shorten life. On the contrary

moderate steady drinkers ex

hibited somewhat lower rates of

mortality and greater expects

tion of life than did abstainers.

2. Heavy drinkers exhibited

considerable increased rates of

mortality and diminished longe

k'ity as compared with abstainers

and moderate drinkers.

3. Experiments on guinea pigs,

fowls, rats, mice, rabbits, frogs,

and insects, agree in showing a

beneficial effect of alcohol on the

race. This beneficial effect ap-

pears to be produced chiefly as

a result of the remarkably sharp

and precise selective action of the

agent upon germ cells, and de-

veloping embryos, kilting off the

weak and detective and leaving

the strong and sound to survive

and perpetuate the race

\TLother interesting investiga-

tion was carried out by Heron

who made a complete statistical

analysis of data regarding 865

female inebriates committed to

refi^rmatories over a period

two years. That they were dyed-

in-the-wool drunkards was shown

by the fact that they had on an

average been convicted twenty-

four times for drunkenness and

had 12 years of alcoholism prior

to admittance. On careful phys-

ical examination the women were

distributed as follows as regards

disease:

No organic disease—60^0

Genera! Debility—IS?!*.

Heart Disease—8%.

Syphilis—4%.

Other causes

—

\Ofo.

The above table reveals that

78% of these individuals with a

background of 12 years extreme

alcoholism showed no definite

organic disease. This is some-

what surprising.

With regard to the effect ot

Icobol upon the race we quote

from the investigations of Pear-

son :

1. There is a higher death rate

mong the offspring of alcolics

than among the offspring oi

ober parents.

2. The general health of the

children of alcoholic parents ap-

pears on the whole slightly better

than the health of children of

sober parents. There are fewer

delicate children, and in a most

marked manner cases of T.B. and

epilepsy are less frequent than

among children of sober parents.

(The higher death rate of child-

ren of alcoholic parents probably

leaves the fittest to survive).

3. Parental alcoholism is not

the source of mental defect in off-

spring.

4. If there is any relation be-

tween parental alcoholism and

filial intelligence it is very slight.

We must remember that all

the results quoted are statistical

and need not apply to any isolat-

ed case.

Finally, with regard to tee-

totalers, there seems to be no

such animal. At least five emin-

ent investigators have shown that

ethyl alcohol in small traces is

normally present in the blood

and tissues of the living body.

Should the 'pot then call th

kettle black?

Band Practice

There will be a very import-

ant band practice Monday. Dec.

5th. All band members are re-

quested to turn out at 7 p-m.

sharp.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

1 presume?"

men and «

So your brother is a paiiittr^

eh?"

"Yep."

"Paints houses,

"Nope, paints

men."

"Oh. I see, a portrait painter.'

"Nojie. Paints women on one
|

door and men on the other."

—The Manitoban

7tor

Christmas
(j/Vefhefiimous

CANDIES
Afwoy* apprec-oltd because iJiey ore mode

from (lie fineil foods the world provides.

loiJ^RINCESS ST. - HOTEL LA SALLE

PnrtrattB of itsttnrtton

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roU up to 8 exposures

269 PRINCESS ST.

2 doors below Roy York Cafe

PHONE 312

STYLE &
QUALITY
Are both featured

See

New Auttimn Clothes-

Math-Physics aub

Dr. Rupert P. Milhn
DENTIST

Evemngs by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

The iiroblem of the Princess of

the Western Regions is neatly

solved by the appearance of "So-

.\nd-.'^o." the Chinese Foreign

Minister, portrayed by Dr. W.
A, Macintosh, and to whom she

devotes her attention at the final

curtain.

The Mathematics and Physics

Club will hold its final meeting of

this year on Friday, December 2.

at 4.00 p.m. in Room 202, Physics

Building.

The speaker, Mr. J. E. Kennedy,

A., will g!ve a talk on the his-

tory of the development of electric-

ity and magnetism.

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

IM Bajot St, Kingston

PHONE: Office «9
EveTungs by Appointment

Beneath this sod an icem:

.-.leeps.

They brought him here today,

He lived the life ot Riley,

While Riley was away -

' -The She

Arts '39

for

COATS
DRESSES
LINGERIE
HOSIERY

And for the men

—

A full line of Smart and up-to-date

Furnishings

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

DRYGOODS- -READY-TO-WEAR

170 Princess Street

STUOEHTS HOy^^E I.AUNDBV

Campus Life Poster

Will the person who .5*0 Kuidly

helped himself to the Campus Life

Poster on die Library bulletin board

kindly return same at once. We
were of the opinion when we

posted this that no one at Queen's

would be small enough to take it.

If the poster is not returned im-

,
mediately action will be taken via

'

the A.M .S. Court.

Announcement has been made
by the Registrar's Office that the

Arts '39 Bursary has been award-

ed to a male member of the class

who entered with us in our fresh-

man class and will graduate this

year.

Last year's executive would

like to thank all the members of

Arts '39 for making this Bursary

possible.

Specialty

Shirts 8c

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WE CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R. THURSTON PHONE 3933-j

Specialty

Socks WsEhtii

and Mended
20c per d°'-

177 YORK S^-l

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE

JACKETS SKIRTS / PULLOVERS
We have a wonderful selection of colors and styles at the price

you will want to pay

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St Phone 346

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S TUST BETTER

TEL 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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THE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . . .

•

Agents for

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
We carry a tonipkte stock of

printing paper and all photo-
graphic supplies

•

JUBY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

At the Theatres
Year Dance Note

'Sum'* Midmer's

TAXI
PHONE 860 PHONE

7 PASSENGER CAES
tSc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orderB

CAPITOL
"Shopworn Aiigcl," llie current

attraction at tlie Capitol is well

worth seeing. It is an interest-

ing story will) a Great War
setting. The principal parts are

esjiecially well taken by Mar-

garet Sullivan, James Stewart

and Waller Pidgeon,

Margaret Sullivan appears as

a disillusioned musical comedy
star who unwittingly arouses the

love of Texas doughboy, James
Stewart. Through his sincerity

he gradually wins her affection.

Complications arise witli Miss

Sullivan's rediscovered love for

her backer. Walter Pidgeon.

Fine shorts round out an es-

pecially well balanced program.

Special mention may be made of

the short showing the inside oi

Father Flanigan's famous Boy's

Town. B+. —W.G.
Revival: "Ali Baba Goes To

Town."

The A.M.S. executive wishes

the student body to understand

that the interpretation to be

placed nn the clause in the

A.M.S. constitution referring

to the ma\imum price to be

charged for year dances shall

be ?].2S per couple.

Radio Program

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger
New 1938 Cars—All Heated

Office Opposite Holel La Salle

ZEISS-IKON CAMERAS
AND Accessories
ALSO LEICA, EXAKTA,
VOIGTLANDER & KODAK

•

Your own camera taken in

exchange on a new one.
TemiH if required,

•

FOR RENTAL
XMAS GREETING OUTFIT
Make your own Xmas Cards.

A modest rental fee charged for

use of this outfit.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S LTD
178 Wellington St.

Be sure to buy from a journal

advertiser.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moet

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

GRAND
"Racket Busters" which opens

at the Grand today is a gripping

tale fashioned around a topic

taken from the front pages of

today's newspapers.

The title is self-explanatory.

The picture is a thorough goin

pose of the cancer of racketeer-

g which is eating at the heart

of almost every large American

community today, and, more im

portant it tells in' detailed and

exciting fashion how this malig-

nant growth can not only b

halted but eradicated.

Heading the cast of "Racket

Busters" are such players as Hum
phrey Bogart in the role of a big

time racketeer, George Brent, as

truck man who helps stamp out the

evils, Gloria Dickson, as his wife

.Mien Jenkins, as Brent's pal an'

Walter Abel as the Special

Prii.secutor.

Maw and Paw
Y SADE and SAM

= THE iJI/AUTV SHOP

FINAL CLEAN UP

December 5, Monday

—

Voltaire

Professor W. M. Conacher. 6,

Tuesday — The .LimejToiie .CUy,

Professor Maniey Baker, 7, Wed
nesday— Milh ojhI A'lt/rrfioii. Dr.

John Wyllie. 8, Thursday—Pro iio

Music. Lento by Cyril Scott; Pre-

lude by Graham Peel ; The Swan,

by Sdim Palmgren, Op. 28, No. 5

;

Chorale Prelude, Now Cheer Our

Hearts This Eventide, by J. S.

Bach (arranged for pianoforte by

A. Vaughn Williams)—Miss Olivia

.emmon. 9, Friday—From a Gar-

icner's Scrapbook. Mrs. D. W.

Boucher.

These programs are from 7,15-

7.30 p.m.

Men's Forum

The Men's Forum will meet in

the Union Basement at 6.45 this

evening. Prof. J. O. Watts will

lead a discussion entitled "Does

Canada's Future lie with Great Bri-

tain or the United Stales". This

will be the last meeting of the term.

Science Ballot

The Engineering Society will

place a ballot box in the Scien

Club room in order to obtain the

opinion of the Science Faculty on

the desirability of Sex Education.

.'\ll Science students interested in

this subject are requested to de-

posit signed slips in the box.

HENDERSONS
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE $1.00

Best value for your money
\ complete line of fresh tobacco

280 PrinceM St.

Opp. Roy York Cafe

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-date

Mock ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

^ doors below Grand TheaUe

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

SATURDAY

MONDAY - TUESDAY

DEANNA DURBIN
IN

THAT CERTAIN
AGE

WITH

MELVYN DOUGLAS
B IRENE RICH

JOHN HALLIDAY

jUANITA QUIGLEY

JACKIE COOPER

NANCY CARROLL

JACKIE SEARI-

COMING
"Brother Rat"

Priscilla Lane — Wayne Morris

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

RACKET BUSTERS"
WITH

HUMPHREY BOGAHT
GLORIA

. GEORGE BRENT
DICKSON

Monday - Tuesday

erkol flynn

'Adventures of
ROBlN_M5P^"

Wednesday - Thursday

"GIRLS ON
PROBATION"
JANE BRYAN

RONALD REASON

i^-.u:;;^nrSh5^?=S"an,rdaya and HoUdays Iron. 2 p.m.

Dear Maw and E'aw

:

Here it is Friday and still no

back biting from the gals of Le-

ana. Sade actually expected

that Sam would be in splints for

tlie rest of his college carter but

no—he's still young and heahiiy.

Thanks for sending little Oscar

down for the week. It's too bad

he had to spend so much time in

Kockwood hut we snuck him

out to see the Bright lights ( ? I

of Kingston. We explained Sadie

Hawkins to him and he caught

on quick as wc only had to tell

him about si.-c times. Our friend

Clark has volunteered to bring

the big hero Li'l Abner here so

he can introduce him to that

little girl tliat George is tmable

to meet. A sort ol reflected

glory as it were,

Ruth has had a shadow cast

before her. Yes, Maw, it seems

as if some philanthropic gentle-

man anonymously sent her a

check for $10 to help her in the

upbringing of the child she is

supposed to have. The funny

part of it is that the little P.G.

is in the $10 as there is no

truth in the rumour. However,

tiic little note attached said,

quote, I have seen the picture

of your baby and it resembled

you so much that I just had to

send you this little token of my
good will. Unquote.

The (juestion is, "Who stole

the mink?" We suppose you

have all heard the little tale of

Stone and Company and the

missing mink. We don't think

they had anything to do with

it but the way they were dodg-

ing into shady-corners around

and about the place of the theft

or straying is suspicious. They

may have some other piece of

skunk to go with it but that

coat they collectively own looks

like a horse blanket to us. We
think the fellows are innocent

and if they need any counsel in

court we will do the honors for

them. We've got more people in

trouble lately and we'd be pleased

to do the same for them.

An advance from Toronto

states tliat Marg should be veo'

careful when she wears her fo.-i

furs. After reading the story,

we think Marg ought to be very

careful.

This fellow Howitt is a pub-

licity hound. He is suffering

from a vcrj* slight cold and as

he wasn't getting enough sym-

pathy from the boys at the board-

ing house he decided to make his

indisposition public property by

enrolling at the hospital. Aitev

the way we figured Red as a

big strong silent (?) man he's

turned panty waist on us. The

nest thing you will hear is ihai

he is pulling some of the Worry

Wart stunts.

We're laffin' at the co-ed who

sent a letter to a B.F. in Toronto

and worried and worried cause

ishe thought it was too slushy.

In the heat of the moment she

put the wrong address on it so

some dead letter P.O. official has

been initiated into the intracacies

of love letter writing a la

Queen's.

It used to be said that the dirt

all came out in the wash and for

a time it was said that it came

out in Maw and Paw. However,

all there is of it has come out

in this letter, that is all that

people will let us hear so adios

mi amigo as the prof said to

"Skid" as he snuck out in the

midde of a lecture.

Sade and Sam.

I WINTER OVERCOATS
OFF

REGULAR PRICES20%
SAVE SAVE I
MANY DOLLARS ON YOUR ^

OVERCOATS
I

Our regular low price marked on each garment in plain S
figures. Deduct one-fifth and pay us balance. Every

O'Coat this season's stock. Not an overcoat withheld. =
Come in to-morrow sure. =

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75-79 BROCK ST. =
= IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK =
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllin^

r"

Sla ^alU Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

(Sralimn'a Sptuplrro $c ©ptomptrietB
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Geota

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Twitcd

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. .\. Graham. Prop.

JCTNEK'S
COSMETICSTOBACCOS CONFECTIONS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES
Telephone 188

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

STUDENTS
Take advar^tage ol the Sjxcuil Rato for Student, offered by ih.

Kingston ImpetJIT Laundry aod '"<^'''^

We iu.rantee our work to be "A. Good as the B~t ««1 Bett« than A.

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

Hssnson & Edgar
Pnntimr

Danes PRINXEIRS
Programmea 117 Brock St.

Constiturions Pho^ 1510

Printing o(

DeKriptiOi
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National Scholarships

The Queen's Student Assembly, working in co-operation with the

Canadian Sludent Assembly, hns been actively engaged durmg the past

weeks in attempting to bring before the students of this university the

question of National Scholarships. This drive is being carried on m all

Canadian universities in the hope that by making the present day stu-

dents conscious of the need of wider and more numerous sd.olarsh.p

awards, it will he possible to present a petition to Parliament wiU. a fair

degree of assurimce that such a request will receive favourable con-

sideration from the men on Parliament Hdl.

Of the need and value of National Scholarships, there should be no

doubt. From the purely personal point of view, we can all thmk o

voung men and women who have demonstrated in their high school

work tiiat they are capable of continuing their studies with as much,

i£ not more, success as many of us who are in attendance at university

at the moment, yet arc prevented from taking advantages of their

natural abilities simplv because they have not the funds necessary to

attend i.niversitv. It could hardh- be considered just by any fair-

minded person that such people should be deprived of the benefits of

a college education for the reason outlined above.

Passing from the purely persona! to the broader, and possibly more

important, national aspect of the question, many arguments can be

advanced in favour of such a system of scholarships. In the first place

the very basis of democracy is education. This argument can be applied

equally well to any system of government; if any political organiza-

tion is to function smoothly and properiy the people who live under

that system must he educated in tlie behefs and principles of the syste

If we want democrticy to remain, we arc faced with the necessity of

Nov. 30, 1938.

KingsMu

I'o tlie Editor.

Pear Sir:

If tlie scoffers seriously consider

ed' the fact that over 80% of the

people reached by our questionnaire

felt tht need for a sex education

Ihey woukl realize the im

iportance of this subject.

To those interested we present

following statement:

PART 1.—

Note: A complete census of the

gills was attempted by personal

contact and by 'phone. Al-

though time has not permitted

complete returns, we would like

to present the interim report as

evidence of the opinion of the

girls.

This questionnaire was tlie work

an unofficial body of investiga-

(plaining democracy to every person in our country. We must under

stand the system thoroughly if we arc going to be satisfied with it

At the moment there are many aspects of democratic government which

are not ideal; we submit that if the people are made familiar with the

thcorj' of democratic rule, an attempt will be made to right these weak

points in the system. If no such effort is forllicoming. the populace

being ignorant of the possibilities of democracy and knowing little or

nothing of other political beliefs, will turn from democracy to some

other form of government in their desire to better their mode of hving

Another point is that a great deal of talent is being wasted because

certain individuals are refused the opportunity of developing their

minds along clianncis best suited to them. The ser\'ice which these men

and women might render to their country if they were but given the

chance is inestimable. If stands to reason that men trained in certain field;

of endenvour are more capable of solving problems in that field than

are men who have made no special study of the situation. The value

which these meu could render to the government and to the country

large would be worth many times what it would cost to give them I

necessary education. Canada is a country rich in natural resources

we till the field and dig deep down into the earth with zeal and '

in order to increase our country's wealth. The ironical part of the

situation is tliat the wealUiiest resource this country possesses is lyin

dormant on the surface in the form of brilliant but untrained minds

Official Notices

Domimon land Sun-ryors

'Examimliotis

(Preliminary Examinations for

Admission as Articled Pupils)

Date of Examination

Tuesilay. February 14, 1939

While summer employment is not

assured, there are genemlly a num-

ber of positions made available to

successful candidates. For f
"

particidars, students are reques

to interview Professor R. A. Low,

Carruthers Hall, on or before De

cember 10, 1938.

Classes of the second term will

open on Thursday. January 5th, at

Final examinations in half courses

of the first term are being written

from January 3rd to January 7th.

special Fares for Chrislmas

Holidays

Students and teachers are entitled

to <;i>ecia! train rates on tickets for

the Christmas holidays. Certificates

for presentation at the ticket office

may be obtained from the Regis-

trar's Office. The tickets are good

from December 21 to January 5

We were able to contact 218 girls

the 339 registered in the Direc-

tory. Two of this number expressed

opinion ; 72% were in favour of

Home Economics course; 837o

favoured tlie mental aspect of sex

education; 75^0 favoured the dis-

cussion of the physical side of sex

;

% favoured the discussion of the

social side of sej^. Under the Home-

making part 71% voted for bud-

gets, and 7Sfo for interior de-

corating.

PART II.—

A group of thirty-five boys, who

met to talk this matter over, showed

that die men are vitally interested.

Of this number, twenty-five volun-

rily offered their full co-operation,

small executive was chosen to

present this matter to the A. M.S.

and to organize student opinion.

We have placed a report before

the \.}A.S. in which we asked for

the establishment of a course in

Sex Education.

Levana '39.

Arts '39.

Examiualion Titnc-tablcs. FaeiiUies

of Arls aiui Applied Science

Students in the Faculties of Arts

and Applied Science are asked to

look at the time-tables for whole

courses and half courses examina-

tions being held in December and

Januarv respectively. Errors or

omissions should be reported at

once to the Registrar.

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in thi;

hands of the Repsti'ar by Decem-

ber 15th. Applicants must give evi-

dence of Scottish extraction.

Last Lcciarcs of Ibc Term i>i Ihc

Faculty of Arls

All classes in the Faculty of Arts

will close on Saturday. December

17th, at 12 o'clock noon.

Midyear examinations begin De-

cember I7th at 3.30 p.m.

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Sdiolarships, each of the value of

$25, were not awarded in the sum-

mer of 1938 since no matriculation

candidates were ehgible. Therefore

applications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction in

the Faculties of Arts, Apphed

Science and Medicine. The Scholar

ships will be awarded on the basis

of tlie candidates' standing on the

Christmas examinations. There will

This principle of aiding deserving students in order that they may

he of greater value to the stale is recognized liy many of the most

important countries of tlic world. Great Britain was without a peer

for many years and as long as she was not subjected to an)- great

amount of competition she was able to retain her position without paying

much attention to educating the youth of the counirj'. However when

other nations began to attain prominence Great Britain realized that

one of the steps that had to be taken if she were to maintain her stand-

ing was to adopt a polic;' of aiding capable students in order that they

might use their talents in the service of the State. To-day it is esti-

mated that one half of the students in British universities arc receiving

some form of financial assistance. Bismarck once made a statement to

the effect that the country tliat would be successful would be the coun-

try with schools. He accordingly instituted a policy of educating the

people of Germany. Witness the rapid, rise of Germany in the last

centuiy- Japan, Italy. Russia, South Africa, .\ustralia and New

Zealand arc also using a system of helping those who deserve to be

helped. It is hard to believe that the principle would be so widely

accepted were it not felt to be of value lo the state.

This question was raised in parliament over a year ago. At that

time, as so often happens in such cases, it was talked out of the house

without a vole bdng taken. However it is significant that all the men

who spoke on the resolution were heartily in favour of it. That the

matter will be raised again soon is almost an accepted fact; a united

student opinion in favour of National Scholarsliips should help con-

siderably to assiire a successful passage through the house of a bill

providing for a number of such awards.

Nov. 30, 1938,

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Twentj' shoppmg days until

Christmas,

Twentj- days in which to decide

whether Christmas is lo promote

peace and good-will—or to aid

gression. and the torture of i

cent peoples.

By buying German-made goods

vou are tacitly indicating approval

of Hitler's invasions of Austria and

C/.echo?lovakia ;
you arc setting the

seal of approval on the torture of

Jews and Catholics.

By buying Japanese goods, you

are helping to make possible the

death of thousands of Chinese.

The credit gained in these coun-

tries by exports is not used for food

and clothing for the common peo-

ple, but primarily for material to

make more munitions, Japan

practically dependent on her exports

to obtain war-materials. For this

reason, no girl who is aware of the

plight of women in Oiina would

appreciate a gift of silk stockings.

Japanese chinaware can easily be

avoided; in the place of German

and Japanese toys, toys made in

Canada and Great Britain, the

United States. Switzerland, or other

democratic countries should be

purchased.

Each individual may feel tliat his

purchase can have no effect—but

the sum of all Christmas shopping

could exert great influence, Christ-

mas is tlie time when you can make

your protest felt. Buying from

aggressor nations would betray ev

erything for which Christmas

stands,

Look for the trade-mark I

Arts '39,

Tlic Marly Memorial Scholarship

The Marty Memorial Scholarship,

founded by the Queen's University

Alumnae Association in memory of

Dr. Aletla Marty and her sister,

Miss Sophie Marty, is to be award-

ed in February or early March,

1939. to be held during the academic

year 1939-40.

This Scholarship, of the value of

not less than ?750 a year, is given

for postgraduate study, usually in

Britain, to a woman graduate of

Queen's who holds the degree of

Master of Arts or who expects to

receive it in the spring of 1939.

Candidates must apply for the

Scholarship not later than January

1st, 1939. Application forms and

further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar.

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

Nov. 30th, 1938

The Editor,

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

I am very disappointed in the

iew that the Campuscope has

taken upon the matter of sex

education. At first 1 was quite

angry, but now I can see that

Tuesday's Campuscope was

beautiful piece of satire, even

though written at the expense' of

those people interested in the

subject.

As I read it over again -

eems to take on a more child

sh tone, somewhat pseudo-soph:

ticated, certainly silly, and not

at all what I would have expect-

ed a medical student to write. I

hope that the opinion expressed

is not an indication of what the

medical faculty as a whole thinks

bout sex education.

This problem of sex education

on the campus is a very real one.

True, most of us know some-

thing about the facts of life, but

don't you think that we could

live a much better and fuller life

if we knqw the true tacts—with

out the popular fallacies, shame-

ful whisperings, and shady jokes

that usually creep in?

How to go about this educa-

tion is a touchy point to some

people. The only way that 1

sec is a series of lectures given

by men on the campus who have

a knowledge of the social, psycol-

ogical, and physical aspects of

this problem. Whether classes

would be mixed or separate is

a moot question. It should really

make no difference, but it some

feel that open discussion would

be stinteil by mixed classes, then

the classes should certainly be

separate.

I

The whole problem of sex edu-

alion is full of difficult snags

—

most of them caused by popular

prejudices. 1 wish that our

Campuscope friend were able to

give us Sex Education in Ten

Easy Lessons (without the
French Post Cards, please—that

is a slant on sex that we arc try-

ing to get away from), but 1

am afraid that sex education is

not as easy to acquire as that.

Sincerely,

Wm. B. Mounsey.

Arts '41

"Have you leen ihe mUlletoe?"

•Yes—but whi^-t ate my Sweet Cap)?"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

"Tbt puTtit foim in wliUh tobetco can be imollid."

Do you dislike the bulky

feeling of overshoes?
•

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW LOW CUT FUR-

TRIMMED OVERSHOES

•

Here is smar'ness and comfort combined

184 Princess MAKER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONbi

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede

Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST-

Baggage and Leather Repairs

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENT^

AGAIN THIS YEAR

86 PRINCESS STREET pHONE S^'
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

The bafVelball season officially gets under way tomorrow night at

the gym t'' ebc Grads oi Ottawa providing A-l opposition for otir
Golden Gat s. This ytar the Gads have a new coach in the person of
Johnny Edwards, a new style of play, and many new faces in the line-

up. Only three of the old guard arc left but the vacancies have been fiUed
capably and the railbirds predict a better basketball deal for Queen's this
winter.

Much of the practice time so far has been spent on stressing funda-
nictitals and wc had not been fortunate enough to sec the team working
5S a unit until Wednesday night when a practice contest was arranged
^th R.M.C. The Cadets have a fair Intermediate squad but could not
cope with the fast breaking Gaels who rushed the ball all over the
floor, almost at will. Tomorrow will find the Tricolor facing the stiffcst of
opposition, for Glebe Grads advanced to the Canadian Senior Finals last

year, but wc call our team to put up a real good showing. The opening
of the Intercollegiate Schedule is a long way off and Coach Edwards has

a full card of exhibition games arranged to give the necessary finish to

]iis system of play before then.

Old timers at Queen's wriU be looking forward with anticipation to
seeing Mai Cunningham and Gord Tilley, regular members of the (jucen's

team which "Punt" jack coached to an Intercollegiate Championship back
in the winter of 1936. Both these Queen's graduates are valued members
of the Grads and starred in last year's march to the finals. Ted Edwards
who is with the Golden Gaels this fall played with Ottawa Glebe Grads
last fall and it will seem like old times for him when he takes the floor with
former teammates, but now wearing a different uniform.

An iimovation tfiis year is the wearing of knee length stockings by the
Tricolor. Many o£ the American college teams have abandoned the bare
legs habit and adopted stockings because teammates can be distinguished

when the ball-han(Ucr has his eyes on the floor. It sounds like a good
idea and, besides, gives the new uniforms an extra something.

* * • •

To give the occasion that "old college atmosphere" the cheer leaders

nill be on hand to lead organized yelling and there will be musical
interludes. The newly organized gymnastic team, the creation of our new
physical Director, will put on a display of acrobatic tumbling and, to top

off the evening, there will be dancing until midnight.
« • • *

Last but by no means least, the Levana Basketball team is meeting
a (cam of Levana Grads in a curtain raiser, commencing at seven o'clock.

From what we hear the Grads are mighty good so it will take Levana
all her time to keep up with thetn.

* * • • ^

HOCKEY TONIGHT
With a victory already to their credit over Kingston the Senior "B"

Pucksters engage Kingston Garrison in a Van Home Memorial Cup game
at the Jock Harty Arena tonight. Last Friday's game was a wild and
woolly affair with seventeen penalties handed out in the two final periods,

and, while wc are not prophccyirig a free-for-all, we think it should be a

swell exhibition of rugged hockey; the game the fans like to watch.
The Boxing and Wrestling show made such a big hit with many members
ol Levana that we think they ought to try the rink next; go ahead girls,

it's free.

While we are about it we should mention that the Tricolor meets
Trenton Air Force on Monday evening at the Arena. The Flyers were
Senior "B" Champions of Ontario last year and. although they lost many
of their players through military transfers, are reported to have a strong

aggregation again this fall. Some of the Seconds still have a chance to

make the Intercollegiate squad and they will be giving their best in these

two week-end games, trying to get Coach Walsh's attention.

* * •

SECOND BOXING AND WRESTLING SHOW
Coaches Gordie McMahon and Jack Jarvis, encouraged by the interest

shown in their first show, put on a second and better assault last evening.

Some promising Freshmen, interspersed with a sprinkling of veterans, put

on a performance which was enjoyed by all those present- Right now
the Intercollegiate Assault in March looks a long way off but to those

competing every night's training counts. The Boxers travel to_ Yale in

February and the Wrestiers are trying to arrange a dale with some
other college. It is hoped that some local meets with R.M.C, and the

Air Force can be arranged for early in the winter.

ATTENTION SHIERS

Rumour has been circulating that Bob Hammond (Science '40^ is

trying to organize a Ski Club to give the many patrons of this fine wmter
pastime a break. He is hoping to get the organization work done before

tht snow comes so that when skiing weather finally does arrive, all the

enthusiasts will have to do is get in cars or a bus and journey to the

nearest hills. Westport, a small town situated about fifty miles from

here in a hilly arcn, is building a new ski jump and is hoping to get

many students to patronize it over the week-ends. If the dub proves

successful a team could be entered in one of the coUege winter sports

meets, probably at Lake Placid. Bob was planning to call a meeting today

and if you are interested take a look at the notice boards for the location

and time.
• • * •

POST-SEASON GAME SUGGESTED FOR McGILL

McGill received a challenge from the University of British Columbia
to play a game for the East-West College Title on the Pacific Coast

during the Christmas holidays but will be unable to accept. Some of the

Payers will be away on tour with the hockey team, others prefer to go

home for the holidays, and Coach Kerr could not make the trip himself

A post season game sounds attractive but it would mean contmumg
practices in the present cold weather, a difficulty not encountered by

American "Bowl Teams." On the other hand il would be a nice trip

foi the players and perhaps such a series may be arranged in the future,

are Nixon,

Ringside Chatter

Bf PETER MALACHOWSKI

One of llie best Freshmen As-

saults held around here in some I

time, was witnessed last night at

the gym. Coadies Jack Jarvis and

Gord McMahon looked a lot happier

they discovered some pretty]

good talent. N«. winners were de-

clared, but everyone did well. For

some of the boys, it was their first

time in the ring but their shyness

was soon forgotten. A description

of the lights was not available for

todays issue but it is hoped that the

next edition will cover il.

Coach McMahon is out of action

these days and is doing his tutoring

from the side-lines. Gordie wrestle

bout ten men every evening, as h

is the kind of coach that teaches

ou the hold by trying it on you

first to show tlie effectiveness. Some

big "bruiser" handled Gordie too

roughly and as a result he has

trained muscle in his shoul-

der. However the old Irislunan is

still fighting and it will take a lot

more than a shoulder strain to put

liim down.

This boy Roy Bunson, wrestling

at \6S lbs., looks good. He is a

well built lad and exceedinglj-

strong. He also has a good know-

ledge of wrestling tactics and

showmanship. Ira Brown is in the

same class as Bunson and when

these two boys meet in competition

it will undoubtedly be the best bout

on the card. John Parry one of tlie

ost versatile athletes at Queen's

today, is also one of the hardest

workers. Wrestling at 135 -lbs.

Johnny keeps in perfect shape all

year around. It if isn't football, it's

track and when it isn't track it's

wrestling and anatomy. Johnny is

just like a ball of fire in the ring

.and it looks like his big year.

After rather a blue season

football Phil Grandjean is out to

make the boxing squad. Phil was

the captain of that Intermediate

football club that went into the

finals for the Dominion Champion

ship last year. Because of an in

jury last summer, he was unable to

play and sat on tlic side lines quite

down-hearted. Now that Phil

well again, the old fighting heart is

as keen for competition as ever be

fore. Last week's performance in

the ring wa.s pleasing. It won't

be long now before he is a first

class boxer.

Trainer Ken Clarke is kept pretty

busy these days, fixing bloody

noses and patching bruises. Inci-

dentally Ken was a fine wrestler be-

fore he took Medicine seriously, init

be is no slouch even now—so don't

say that I didn't warn you.

Basketball Lineup

Ottawa Glehe Grads—
Centre. (11) Cunningham;

forwards, ^^) McAdam, (5|

Nixon, (6) Laughren. (10)

McLean: guards, (4) Mc-

Cann (capt-). (7) Irvine,

Queen'* — Centre, (7)

Edwards : forwards, ( 9 )

Knowles. (4) Ja'^'^- (8)

Zuckerman. (10) Jones;

guards. (3) Hf.baf capt.),

(6) Courtrigbt. |5) Drys-

dale.

Referee—Lemmon.

Umpire—Finlay.

Going Places!
. . . Because of a Label That Is Unexcelled for

Quality and Distinction

WARREN K. COOK^S
SLITS AND CVtCCCATS
CLOTHING HAS CHARACTER

It should reflect your own personality . . . that's why smart

people look to us

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

Man Players In

Indoor Ball League

The Boys' InSoor Baseball League

has been a great success this year

with twelve teams of fifteen players

entered. This means that nearly

180 students are taking part in this

league and Johnny Edwards, As

sistant Physical Director, believes

that indoor baseball has proved it

self to be a greater success than Tn-

terycar football has been in the past.

Medicine '40 is in first place ir

Section A, with either Theologj- or

Science MO Hkely to wind up in

ond position. In the other section

Science '39 looks to have first

place cinched and Arts '39 in sec-

ond. The schedule will be com-

pleted by December 10, with only

four games remaining to be played,

and then play-offs will commence

for the two section winners.

The leading pitchers have lieen

Ken Pr«ton of the Senior football

team, lim Burrows of the Senior

Hockey team, and Clare of Meds

MO. The highest scoring game was

,when the Theologs beat Meds '42

bv the one-sided score of 25 to

Due to the success of the league ll

fall Softball is likely to become an

Interfaculty sport next year.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculdrt

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pena.

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our \imA

Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

TCCHNICAU SUPPI^IES
KINGSTON Queen'* UrJver«ity Gronnd* ONTARIO

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smohe

London made Briar, EUcto Cured Bowl-Price $1.00

CANetc's cieA.c stoke
*^

We W,.h to serve You PHONE 2^
294 PRINCESS ST.

WISELY. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVEHTISEH.

Golden Gaels

$19

(Continued from page 1)

Si^'ing a good account of them-

selves in practice and much is ex-

IKcted of them in this game.

"Fuzz" Jack, who is reported to

''3ve played basketball since they

"^':d a peach-basket for a hoop, and

^"'c Knowles wilt have a steadying

"'Inence on a young forward line,

wiiile "Zuck" and Jones should

Vri.vide plenty of ginger.

Opposing our boys will be play-

^^s who have made a name for

"ic-niselvcs in this sport. Capt. Mc-

^'"111 and Gord Tilley at guard

^]^^ Cunningham and "Re d'

^'""iglier on the forward line, were

members of last year's chani-

I'i'JTiship team. Mai Cunninghau

^'"1 Gord Tilley were members of

yucens champion Intercollegiate

*Kxir\ in 1935. Boh McAdam comes

ffni McMaster University with

&'o<\ references, Sam McLean was

' former Pacific Coast star while

other new player

Laughren and Irvine.

Immediately preceding this game

win be a gnidge match between the

Queen's Sr. Ladies and Queen's

Gradettes led by Ruth Cooper. This

game should have plenty of zip as

the girls are rea.lly taking it seri-

ously and is certainly a super added

attraction. During both games,

cheer-leaders will be present and al!

spectators are asked to support the

team vocally.

At half-time, the newly formed

gvmnastic team, coached by Hec

Cliaput. will put on a display of ad-

vanced tumbling. This showmg

should be well worth the price of

admission itself, as the enthusiasm

displayed in the formation of the

team has brought out of retirement

^lanv of our old bone twisters.

For those who wish to tnp the

light fantastic afterwards music

will he provided. So bring the girl

friend to the game, enjoy the

tiunbhng and basketball but above

all "Support the team .

Junior Football Team

Meeting of Junior Football Team

on Monday at five (S) p.m„ Board

Room, Queen's Gymnasium.

You kissed and told,

But that's alright;

The guy you told

Called up last nite.

—Western Gazette.

Junior Hockey

All Junior hockey players

will come to Room 201,

New Arts Building today

at S p.m. for chalk talk. All

players out.

The regular practice will he

held touiorrow from 2 p.m.-

3 p.m. All players are urged

to come out. All Freshmen

see manager about getting

physical training credit.

Golden Gaels

Trounce Cadets

Queen's Golden Gaels took on

R.M.C. Intermediates in a basket-

ball practice fixture on Wcdnes-

dav evening and as was expectetl

emerged at the long end of a 31

to 16 score.

The Cadets trotted out a good

little Intermediate team which

put up a good battle aKhovigh

(juite'obviously uutiki-std by tlic

fast travelling G.ieh. Th.- Tri-

color hoopsters iliowed soiiie

classy ball handling and were

fairlj- accurate in iheir shooting

for a first appearance.

Queen's — Centre. Edwards

(13); forwards, Jack (2). Know-

las (1); gtiards, Hoba (4). Court-

right (1); subs. Zuckerman (4).

Drysdale. Jones (2). Brown (2).

Monteith (2).

R.M.C. — Centre, Hull; for-

wards, Nicol (8). Smart: guards,

Bennett (2), Saunders; subs,

Kayc (2), Allen (2). Chipman,

Doherty, Nation, Snow (2)

Williams, Irwin.

Referee— )3ill Lemmon.

Softball Standingrs

I- '41

'42

.... 1-0

1-0

... 10-7

7.00 p.m.

S.00 p.m.

Meds '42 def.

So. '39 def A
Thenlog> dti. -\ris

Remaining games;

Friday. Dec. 2nd

Sc. '40 vs. Meds '40,

Arts '39 vs. Se. '41.

Monday, Dec. Sth, 7.00 p.m

Miners '40 vs. Meds •41. 8,00 p

—Sc. '40 vs. Sc. '42 (roplay).

See locker room bulletin board

for details as to playoff dates

and times,

Stcacy s Men's Shop

Will show You the

Season's Smartest

Apparel

Flip the pages of your calendar and

see how many dates you have— it is

important to your social success to

have a successful looking wardrobe!

Your next stop is here-when down

town shopping.

Hats. .

.

Gloves.

Shirts.

Ties. .

.

.$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 to $6.S0

$1.50 to $4.50

....$L55. $2.00. S2.50. $3.50

50c, Sl.OO, S1.50

V

WOOL SOX
50c, 7Sc. $1.00 to $1.95

.ariety awaits your

selection

to 13

ide

Siics lOj'i

STEACY'S LIMITED
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CommuUtion Ticket S6.00

Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware and Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall

UpEtaira

FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
ORCHESTA

Rensonable Rales Prices on Bequeet

Phone 3-17

Darling's Barber Shop
Wc art now prepared lo serve you

betlcr than ever in the most up-tt>-

dalc i chair sliop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College.

115 Alfred Si. Phone 1772-W

0pp. Collegiate

41

English Club
Meets Sunday

At tlie Coffee Shop (upstairs) on

Sunday at 3.30 the English Club

will hold its final meeting of the fall

ic-rm. The topic will be Twentieth

Cfiilury Poetry and each member

IS asked lo bring a selection to read.

In ibis way the discussion, which

in past meetings has ranged from

licarty lo uproarious, wU) be open lo

all.

The selections wiU no doubt in

elude a few of tlie more surprising

aticmpts in recent poctrj'. so""*-'

which is formless, nietreless and

rhymeless. It is hoped that a few

verges will be read which have

dc'linite twentieth century flavour,

poetry which reflects the swift

tempo of life today.

At previous English Club meet-

ings tlicre lias often been more in-

lerest in personalities than in Liter-

ature. Wit sparkles and words fly

when certain members become en-

lused or angry. Between inter-

^ting opinions and bursts o£

liumour, sometimes subtle, the meet-

ings are never dull.

Those interested in attending this

week's meeting piease phone Art

Smith. 101-J, before Sunday, or

come anj^vay. Giairs will be found

for everyone.

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amey's Taxi
Phone 266

Science '39 Dance

Black and White 1

Taxi
607 PHONE 607 !^

( Continued from page I)

gets in the groove with some

or her specialties. Versatilitj' is

Sally-Mae's forte as she is able

to swing or sentimentalize any

and all numbers. As we said

before she's a honey too.

Tickets are now on sale from

nny member of the committee at

ihe give away price of $1.25, so

get it now and join in the jam-

boree to-uighl.

Committee: R. K Waiinvright

124J\V. ennvenor; C. J. Tanner

1S35J ; L. Merry. iS35J.

PHONE
Heated S & 7 Paescnger Sedans

25c per To and from

Person AU Dances

213 NELSON ST.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. UniversiCy & WiUkin Sts.

Phone 1208

The Ten Sins of Men

The sins that leave the lords of

creation at home the night of the

Co-eds' Ball follow herewith:

L Socks rolled down, or allow-

ed to wrinkle around the ankles.

2. Wearing a tweed suit to a

dance. If you cannot think of a

better way to wreck the girl friend's

epidermis, try a tliree-day beard

(simply ideal for Ihe dieCk-to-

clieek lyi>e of dancing).

3. Excessive smoking. Nicotined

fingers are pretty bad, but the prize

goes to the male who carries ever

with him that pipe witli a large, bad

smell.

4. Untidiness in shirts, ties and

hair. That general appearance of

having slept fully clothed.

5. Failure to consider the giri

friend's tastes and suggestions in

planning an evening's entertainment.

6. Fastening a vice-like grip on

her arm when out wallting toge-

ther. The modem gal can keep both

feel on the ground without that,

7. Lack of courtesy: Failure to

help the giri friend out of the car

;

neglecting her for other friends, in

public ; at a party, failure to spend

a portion of the evening with the

hostess ( this ranks high, men )

,

Lighting a pipe or cigarette with-

out first asking permission of the

ladies present is another bad break.

(Yes, there are still girls who do

not smoke).

8. Acting the life of the party.

There are subtler ways of killing a

girl other than boring her to death.

n. Vulgarity — making wise

cracks in pubhc about the daring

evening dresses being worn; howl-

ing with laughter when someone

hums a frat song; telhng smutty

stories in mixed company.

10. Cynicism— especially when

directed against the fair sex. (Oh,

you know what these women are 1)

Letters to the Editor

Nov. 30. 193S.

The Queen's Journal,

Sunday evening thirty-five men

met in the Sergeant

swer !o the call "f

G. Fee. Arts '-JO

Theo, '41, and A.

Doctor Vlastos

Mess in an-

Levana '40".

W. H. Martin.

Z, Anderson, Sc.

'40, were elected lo an executive

committee to work' in conjunction

with the Levana committee. So

far, there has been no name set for

the Movement of which Sex Edu-

cation is a subsidiary. Other aims

of the Movement include Vocational

Guidance, Student Orientation, and

a Common Room for men and wo-

men students.

This meeting was primarily con-

cerned with Sex Education. Jerry

Fee outlined what had been done by

the Movement up to Sunday, and

what would be done in the near

future. A questionnaire has been

drculated through Levana and the

incomplete returns indicated that

over 80 per cent of those ques-

tioned were in favour of Sex Edu-

cation. A number of the members

of the faculty have been questioned

and most were entirely in favor as

long as the meetings were officially

sanctioned by the University.

The main problem at present is

not to find out whether the students

want Sex Education, but to find out

ho7i> wany want it. To solve this

problem the suggestion was made to

circulate questionnaires through the

student body. These questionnaires

should soon be in circulation, prob-

ably distributed in the Journal.

A brief, tentative outline of the

program was given, and those pres-

ent were urged to interest the other

student organizations in the need of

Sex Education on the campus.

WiUiam Mounsey.

Her: "i think dancing makes ^

girl's feet too big, don't you?"

Him: "Yeah." ,

(Pause).

Her; 'T think swimming gives

girl awfully big shoulders,

don't you?"

Him; "Yeah."

(Pause).

Him: "You must ride quite a

- loo."—The Sheaf.

BERT SMITH
Formeriy of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 PrincesB St

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rale

Students welcome aHet dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone aim

Opp. Capitol Theatre

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS

$1.00
SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPLANE

See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

FOR VARIETY

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock SL Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'

S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Sendee

274 PrinctES St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION

WORTH CONSIDERING

(Continued from page 1)

Russia, asserted Dr. Vlastos

was slowly improving cultural

development- He found Mos-

cow to be a city of contrasts, and

was interested in the children's

theatres. He attended a per-

formance and found the actors

to be trained professionals and

the audience to be largely com-

posed of children, who became

deeply absorbed in the play and

were free to do as they pleased.

He paid a visit to university

students and found them very

eager to discuss political and re-

ligious problems with him. This

was where Russia differed from

Italy and Germany.

After the president had thank-

ed the speaker on behalf of the

Social Problems Club, many

questions were put, in answering

which Dr. Vlastos discussed

gene Lyons' "Assignment in

Ulo]>ia" and religion in Russia

nd Germanv.

During tlic past few years many
university E'sduales have recog-
nized the merits of life insurance
salesmanship ns a profession,
and have made it their life work.
Intelliecnl, well-educated young
men, faced with Itic important
duty of choosing! a career, are in-

vited lo invesliRnle the oppot-
tunitie.^ oRcred by The Mutual
Life oi Canada, Canada's oldest
and largest "mutual" life insur-

ance company, which lias room
among its sales force for addi-
tional men.

Our neareht Branch Manager,
or the Head Office at Water-
loo. Ontario, will be glad to
give you full particulars re^rd-
iag the company, and qualifica-

tions tor representation.

MUTUAL 11
'MHMiO* CANADA

Est. 1869

He«d Office - Waterloo, Ont.

Camera Qub

Next meeting will be held

Monday. Dec. 5th. in the the

Senate Room, Old Arts Build-

ing, at 7,15 sharp. Mr. Andre

Bieler will speak on ihe print

exiiibition. Thy to get your prints

to members of the committee or

executive, or leave them in the

darkroom, by Sunday night, as

they will be hung Monday after-

noon. Mounting board may be

obtained from Sherman, 1882-R,

and dry mounting tissue from

Hannn. 3466. Make a special

effort lo turn out lor the meet-

ing ; it will only take 45 minutes

of your time.

The Ten Sins of Women

i-lere according to the mighty

male, are the unforgiveable sins

of our sex.

1. The well-known gestures of

the Canadian girl—hitching up

the stockings, and j'anking down

the girdle.

2. Knee-high stockings, rolled

below the knee.

3. Combing those silken locks

or repairing the make-up in pub-

lic.

4. Untidiness in hair and dress

—wearing sloppy stockings is a

girl's worst sin. A slip showing

below a dress, or a shoulder strap

in evidence, are risks to that fatal

charm.

5. Any extremes in dress or

make-up ; waist-length veils
;

dippy hats; lipstick heavily ap-

plied; mascara; blood-red nails,

especially when filed to a long,

sharp point.

6. Boasting about the good

times had with other boy friends

—and all attempts lo make the

current escort feel interior or

jealous.

7. Conspicuous behaviour in
|

public: over-excitability; demon-

strations of affection; loud talk-

ing or laughter; that high-pitch-

ed, over-worked schoolgirl gig-

gle; trying to appear "hot sulT"

by cutting up on the dance floor.

8. Failure to accept a compli-

ment graciously. (Oh, I'll bet

you say that to all the girls!")

9. Over-acquiescence and lack

of decision. "Oh, just as you

say. I really don't mind where

we go!"

10. Monopolizing a boy: this

goes for the little number who
phones him twenty times a week;

also she who fails lo make friends

with his friends. Any girl who
is jealous of the boy friend's

other interests, personal or other-

wise, is in for a rough riding.

To the Editor of the Journal.

Dear Sir:

Students in the Junior year very

often buy a copy of the Tricolor be-

cause they have a large number of

friends in the graduating year.

Probably the principal reason for

their buying a Tricolor is that they

wish to have pictures of the

graduating friends. Graduates of

last year will also have many friends

graduating this year. It is unlikely,

however, that many sales will he

made to these graduates unless some

special effort is made. The cost of

contacting them would be very small

and it is quite likely that the sales

would more than justify it.

Post-Grad.

FIVE

DELICIQUS

FLAVORS
LEMON
ORANGE
STRAWBERRY

VANILLA

BORDEAUX

THE BEST CHDCnLBTE MADE

A diplomat went to the Fuehrer

To have a new treaty made
cluehrer;

The discussions went blooey

—

Said the envoy "Aw phooey!

The neuhrcr the Fuehrer, the

quuehrer."—The Gateway.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - --

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

COLLEGE SHOES
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

A. R- XlinOXHV
RHOTOCRAPtlCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVEKYTHING

Make your appomtments now lor Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appomtment PHONE 2)

There's a sure touchdown!!

Touchdown nothing. That's

Smokey tearing for the - -

COFFEE SHOP
FOR ONE OF THEIR DELICIOUS HAMBURGERSI

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 PrinceBG St., Phone 2630

AN
OVERCOAT

of Distinction

"Green Island Fleece"

(Made In Ireland)

$21.50

Made in a popular new
style raglan, handsomely

tailored throughout from
imported material in plains

and checks.

Sizes 34 to 46

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St.

The Bookshelf

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood i Bros.

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTT'S
HairdressingilParlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

SHOE REPAIfiING
POR BETTER SATISFACTION
^REE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess SL

Eaublished Over 3S Yean

L;ist March the Littrary Siip-

]>lemcnt of the Journal made its

second appearance. Through the

efforts of the literary editor, Jack

Robertson, the Journal staff and

several members of the faculty

the twenty-page booklet was in-

teresting, attractive and an in-

dication of keen literary activity

on the Queen's campus.

I'^rom the many contributions

received twelve |ioeiiii and eight

Ijieces riE prose were finally ae-

i;ei)tcd. Firs: prize in the poetry

section went to Martlia Johnson

for her poem April and the best

story award was given to Dorothy

L-iarlow for Case 1001. These

irizes were substantial cash
iwards donated by members of

lie faculty.

Plans are already under way

for this year's Literary Supple-

ment and contributions may be

banded in to the Post Office,

c/o the Literary Editor, Poetry,

sliort stories and prose articles

are the most popular forms of ex-

pression for a publication of this

kind. Those who are writing

stories or articles should confine

their work to S50 words or less.

The range of topics is almost

without limit. The Supplement

has no editorial policy and hence

docs not have to confine itself to

art, politics, education or inter

national affairs. Any or all of

these are likely subjects. Last

year's Supplement was deficient

in one department — humour,

Stories or articles written in a

humorous vein will receive
special consideration this year.

One feels people are living

more intensely today than in past

years. National and -internation-

al events run in sharp opposition

Theories and "isms" confront us

everywhere. Those who are keen

ly aware of these serious affairs

will want to express themselves

in print. The Supplement is ;

medium ready-at-hand.

Others, realizing their help

lessness in the face of rearma

ment, crises and inhumanities

turn away and try to preserve

their sanity. They live in the

world of the imagination and en

joy movies, books, hobbies o

romance. They are content to

let wiser men flounder in the

morass of destruction and discon-

tent. Often these people—liappy.

individualized and interesting-

have something of importance to

say. We hope they will use the

Supplement for both their poetry

and prose.

Many of us express ourselves

best when either extremely happy

or raging mad. Sonnets have

been written on less important

themes than "On Hearing News

of Next Summer's Job." More

than one student has been irri

tated with political, social and

religious opinions heard on the

campus. The Supplement awaits

those who have "something to

get off their chest"

Do not hesitate to contribute

because of doubts concerning the

literary standard of your work

Do not put off writing a poem

or story because you feel your

work would be inferior. The

chances are that you will receive

.1 pleasant surprise.

Contributions should be hand'

ed into the Post Office at once

A large booklet, containing more

representative work and of even

a higher calibre than last year

will prove that Queen's is liter

arily alive.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

Skiers

There will be a meeting
of all those interested in

skiing for the purpose of

organizing a club in the

main lecture room of Gor-

don Hall tonight, Friday, at

5 p.m.

Thumb Sketches
BY BILL LAWRIL^JCE

Capital Goseup

Tempus figits and here we are

vith rugby over and only 24 more

shopping days tilt Christmas.

Hockey and basketball are again

in season, so let's get acquain;ed

with some of the players.

JIMMY NEILSON
Around Stratford, Neilsnn is a

lame to be conjured with ir.

lockey circles as this family con

tributed two stellar performers to

former great Midget Teams.

my, the elder brother, finish-

ed three years of starry hockey

at the Shakespearean town to

come to Queen's in search o!

higher education and more hockey

honour. During these three years

the Midgets were strong con-

tenders tor Jr. O.H.A. titles, each

year leading their group and ad-

vancing into the playdowns. Jim

registered in Arts '41 and last

year turned out with Seniors.

Although weighing only 165

[lounds, he is reputed to be one

of the hardest body-checkers in

the grouping and teamed up well

with Ab Miller. This year, with

another season's experience un-

der his belt, Jim will be even

harder to stop and we look to

him to hand all puck-carriers

warm welcome.

TED EWARDS
The name Edwards sliould be

a well-known name around
Queen's, as it was only a few

years ago that Jake was carry-

ing mail for the Tricolor in near-

ly every sport. This year Jake

is back with us in a teachin

capacity and has brought with

him a younger brother who

threatens to out-shine the big

boy. Starting with rugby, Ted

proved his worth by coaching the

Juniors to a group champion

ship. Being eligible for the has

ketball team, Ted has turned out

and appears to be headed for

greater heights. Six feet tall and

weighing 172 lbs., he has had

plenty o£ experience in the hit

and run game. He played two

years with the Morrisburg S.iil

ors who were Quebec Inter

mediate Champs during those

years. Last year he moved up

into faster company' with the

Glebe Grads who were Senior

Eastern Canada Champs and Do-

minion Finalists. Ted plays for

ward with a smoothness that !•

a treat to watch and can sink

baskets from every angle. Like

his five-star brother, he excels at

other sports, especially track and

rugby. He'll have a chance to

.ihine against his old mates on

Friday.

(Continued from page 1)

crn hemisphere and formation of a

strong democratic bloc of nations

speaking with a united voice.

Public men are thus divided be-

tween complete allcf.'iance and co-

operation with the Britisii Empire

or adding another plank in the se-

curity platform by reaching an un-

derstanding with the Pan-American

countries. An agreement on matters

of defence might be reached be-

tween Canada and the United

Stales but it is hardly cnnceival

in the Uglit of information available

here, that the present government
|

will go any furtlier and the Pan-

American dream of unity might be

pretty much a mirage i f Canada

does not participate.

Talk of the trirmation of any

new political party generally has

U'any rather fantastic aspects to it

but there are rumors going around

Parliament Hill these days that top

them all. They concern Hon. W.
D. Herridge, Canada's former min-

ister to Washington, who many be-

lieve is going to lead a monetary

reform party at the next election.

The latest batch of speculation in-

dicates that he has successfully

made overtures to both the Co-

iperalive Commonwealth Federation

and the Social Creditors and has

forced an alliance. Mr. Herridge

eludes newspapermen and continues

to make mysterious trips around

the country and to New York.

Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett is leaving

to live in England but one source

contends that the former conserva

tive Prime Minister's famous radio

speeches of 1935 in which he

preached reform might form the

basis of the new party's platform.

It is commonly believed Mr. Her-

ridge assisted his brother-in-law in

writing the speeches.

Water Polo

(Continued from page I)

ceilent teams but it would not be

surprising if Queen's should re-

cord victory in one or both games

They should be able to defeat the

Wlieelers as this team has been

beaten by K. of C. moie decisively

thnn Queen's. The players to make

this trip will be Johnson as Goalie,

Duncan and Mclvor for defense

Hamilton and Kelly as Forwards

Dowler at Centre and Edgar ai

Rover with Berry and Jones subs

and Spearman Coach,

A.M.S. Minutes

(Continued from page 1)

materially assisted in such cam

paigns and that to do so again

would only be in keqiing with tradi-

tion. In the discussion that fol-

lowed many opinions were express

ed and the idea of establishing an

A.M.S. scholarship was given some

thought. It was finally decided that

a committee composing the four

faculty Presidents meet the Endow

ment Committee to consider pos

sibic avenues along which the Re

serve Fund could be employed.

A petition dealing with the need

of courses in sex education and

home economics was then dis

cussed : as home economics i:

primarily a matter for Levaria it

was decided that it should be left

entirely with this society; with re

gard to sex- education it was felt

that the Executive might be of some

help only if further evidence of in

terest was forthcoming.

Matters dealing with Formal de

corations and the price of admission

to year dances were then dealt with

it was decided that a recommoida-

tion be presented to the A.B. of C.

tliat mixed swimming be allowed

one night a week; a report of the

election system committee was pres

ented and gave evidence of consider

able progress. Finally it was agreed

that Queen's should accept the in-

vitation of Western and send a re-

presentative to their Rugby Dance

The meeting then adjourned.

Next Friday night McGill, who

have been Intercollegiate Cham

pions for several years will play

Queen's here in a sudden death

game to decide who plays Varsity

the following night in Toronto for

tliis year's championship. Make

plans to turn out and support this

new sport which is supplying plenty

of entertainment and lively excite

ment for sp«tBlors.

Students Attention -

Here's A Truly Great Chance to Big

Savings On Better Quality Clothing

Follow the Crowds to

—

TWEDDELL'S

WINTER SALE

SUITS

R.g. $25.00 - CfA.AC
SALE PRICE

Reg. S27.S0 - §f'7_^eSALE PRICE V*
Reg. *30.00 - filQ.d'S
SALE PRICE

Reg. S3S.0O - €L2.1^d^
SALE PRICE V**»*t^
Reg. 540.00 - gXT.d^SALE PRICE V*/***^

The largest

selection

of

BETTER QUALITY

OVERCOATS
and

SUITS
at

drastically
Reduced

winter sale
PRICES

Vou can't beat Tweddell's

Quality and Prices and that's

why Tweddell's Winter Sale

is annually attended by hun-

dreds and hundreds of people

from far and near. Glance in

our windows and you will im-

mediately see the superior

Quality, Style and Appearance,

Note the Low Prices for Quick

Action. Tweddell's Defy any

competition.

overcoats

saIe^^price $14«75
Reg. S27.50 - 6l7.^e
SALE PRICE V* /•t^
Reg. $30.00 - ^fO
SALE PRICE V*7"»tJ

SAiE^PRICE $22-45
Reg. SW.OO - $2'7.d<SALE PRICE M**mJ

OTHER ITEMS
We haven't SUFFICIENT SPACE to list all items or quote

prices, but vou'll find LOW WINTER SALE PRICES .,n

shirts.' ties,' scarves, gloves, socks, pyjama.-, bath robes,

underwear, etc.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137- 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706

BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

Your Graduation Photo?

SMART GUARANTEED WORK

Phone Schrag Representative

DOX BIRCH
Science '39 Phone 3836-W

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED - IT'S C-L-E-A-N
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SCIENCE '39

PRESENTS MUSIC by D'IRIL
IT'S TOWN HALL

IN GfiANT HALL

TO-NIGHT $1.25

CDMRIL COONS AND HIS ORCHESTRA)

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5*00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est. 1878

178 Wellington St.

Conn Discusses

Car Motor Designs

"The large ainmiii! of power

iimv al our flisposal in tlic

m.jiJcrn car is maile ])ossiI>le by

iht liigli prtssurcs existing in

tliL- engine cylinders and the higli

spi'cd of the pistons." staled Mr.

I-I. ij. Conn in bis address over

CFKC on Tiiesd.iy evening.

He observed that much power

is retpiired for accelerating. The

car travelling at high speed has

an e.tcess of energy which can

be used by putting the' car out

of gear and coasting a definite

distance or by letting it be dis-

sipated in heat at the brakes.

"If an average car travelling at

the city speed limit of 30 miles

per hour comes to a complete

slop, the energy wasted is equiv-

alent to 4}4 teaspoonfulls of

gasoline," claimed Mr. Conn.

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

LEVAN A
N€TC§

Figure Skating

A meeting for all girls inter-

ested in figtire skating will be

held on Tuesday. Dec. 6lh, ai

3 p.m. in the gym office. Any

girl who cannot be out at this

time is asked to get in touch

with Kathy Archibald at Ban

Righ Hall.

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Ktiuear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Be sure to buy from a Journal

advertiser.

Vita-Ray
Special Offer

•

1 Vita • Tiay Vitalcscence

Ctcatn Sl.OO or 1 jar Vila-Ray

Doveskin Oil Sl.tW Pre* with

each Sl.OO purchaBe of vita-Ray

Products.

ASK FOR FREE SAMPLES
Vita-Kay Lip-Stick

Vila-Ray Powder

Safety Featured

Four wheel brakes, safety

glass, all sleel construction and

turret top are the most import-

ant changes in recent years to

obtain greater security.

"There exists to-day a gen

eral realization that the contin-

ual development of improved

automobile engines and fuel sys-

tems along Willi improved fuels

and lubricant-*, is an interrelated

problem which for continued pro-

gress demands continual co-op-

erative effort on the part of the

automotive and the oil industries.

A review of the developments in

this field during the last decade

indicates many cases of splendid

co-operation but also points out

numerous instances where the

spirit of co-operation was lack-

ing.

Yearly Changes

"Changes in automobile motors

affecting fuels or lubricants have

been in accordance with a definite

trend. These changes in desigr

which appear from year to year

are the direct result of competi

lion in the automotive industry

which demands that the auto-

motive builder continually im-

l>rove his yearly models.

"Changes in engine weight, in-

crease in engine speed, increase

in compression ratios and octave

numbers are responsible for im-

proved performance, power and

fficiency. They also are to some
extent responsible for the im-

proved smoothness of the modern

engine." I

Mr. Conn felt that the relative-]

ly small problems must be solved

one by one and "this can only

be done through co-operative re-

search carried on by the auto-

m^^tive and oil industries, re-

search organizations and the

automotive research department

in our Universities."

Badminton
The singles tournament has

now readied the eights with Sheila

Skelton. Peggj' Jcmmett, Dora

Tottenham, Madge Smith, Peggy

Fargharson. Leona Clark. Joy

Lewis and Fran. Hayward -still

competing. Will these giris please

take note that the next round

must be completed by Dec. 6th.

Swimming
Three more members of Le-

vana. Madge Smith, Ruth Wilson

and Marjorie Jeffrey were suc-

cessful last Tuesday in the test

for their bronze life saving

bedsls.

U is hoped that a display of

ornamental swimming may be

presented soon after Christmas.

If the display put on at the water

polo game was any indication of

what the girls can do, it seems

that the idea is a very fine one.

With this in view practices for

diving and ornamental stunting

are being held on Wednesday

nights from 7.15 to 8.15. Any
girl wishing to make the orna-

mental swirrtming team is asked

to come out regularly to these

practices.

Coming Events

To-day

:

4.00p.m.- Math & Physics Club

202. Physics Bldg-

5.00]..m.—Jr. Hockey Team
201. Arts BIdg.

—Skiicrs, Main Lecture

j(,„,„i_l„,rdo[i Hall

6.45p,ni.—Men\ Forum

L'iii<'ii Basement

7.0U]..in ,— S.>[ll'all, Sc. 40 vs.

iMeds '40

8.00p.m.—Softball. Arts '39 vs.

Sc. '41.

9.00p.m-—Sc. '39 Year Dance

Grant Hal!

Saturday, Dec. 3:

7.00p.m.—Levana vs. Levana

Grads

Queen's vs. Glebe

Grads

Sunday. Dec. 4:

11a.m.—University Service

Grant Hall

3.30p.m.—English Club

Coffee Shop

Monday, Dec. 5:

5.00p.m.—Jr. Football Team
Board Room—Gym

7.00p.m-—Band Practice

7.15p.ni.—Camera Club

Senate Room
8.00p,m.—Softball. Sc. '40 vs.

Sc. -42.

The Ten Types of Men

iEmilii QIrauifnr& Mamn i-tjop

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Res. 1515

Phone 2744

M- MCNNICC
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St., Kingston

Your Tricolor Photograph and an 8x10 in folder for

$1,00 ONLY

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676 -Res. 252 92 Princess St.

THE ^iUC
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 219 PRINCESS ST

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R, Beckingham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

KingBton. Ont

JEAROOM.
ALL CAKW3IAN,

$1.50 $2.50

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts,

Phone 230
• •

WE DKLiVER F.\STH:r

Basketball

Basketball—The personnel of Le-

vana Basketball team for Satur

day night's game at 7 against the

Ex-Grads is : Forwards. Betty

Webb. Vivian O'Neil, Jean Mer
riam, Komola Girvin. Marjorie

Schratler; Defence. Kay Dawson,

Pat Lipsett, Marguerite Byrne,

Eleanor Qark.

The Levana team is shaping up

very well. Marguerite Byrne is the

only player who has not had previ-

ous experience with the Tricolor

as all the other girls played fast,

hard games last year. The Levana

Es-Grad team will have hard com

I

petition. Their line-up is as fol

lows: Forwards, Georgia Ross,

Leona Clarke, Toots Thompson,

Ruth Coqper ; Guards, Gladys Sim-

mons. Doreen O'Donnel, Pat Qarke.

At half-time a free-shot competi-

tion will be held. The girls have

been practising to make it worth-

while and it should prove an inter-

esting event.

George—In our town we have

a fire department consisting of,

one hose-cart and two dogs,

Dnoat—What do you use the

dogs for?

George—To find the fire hyd

r.inl.- —Tin- .Nquinian.

1. The Careful Man—Always

slick and shining. This specimen

may be counted on to clean his

nails during a conversation, and

to comb his hair in the lunch

room.

2. The Spendthrift—He prefers

extravagance to intellectual
achievement.

3. The Cheap Skate — He is

never loath to borrow a cigarette

but never by any chance or acci-

dent lends one. He spends noth-

ing more preciolis than time on

his friends,

4. The Possessive Man — He
never lets his girl friend out of

his sight; does not mix at a

party for fear he may lose her

company for a set.

5. The Perennial Adolescent

—

He gropes his way, from fifteen

to fifty, from one sighing ro-

mance to another. Legion are

the women who have worn his

frat pin.

6. The Sissy —
- ("There is

nothing of the uncouth in me.")

May always be counted upon to

hold Gramma's wool.

7. The Egot.'it — "I am the

man."

8. The Cave Man—He gives all

the commands, takes none; con-

siders untidiness masculine and

striking. (Page Jou Louis.)

9. The Stew—He never looks

happy unless he is tight. His

main object in life is to expose

his family name to cheap pub-

licity.

10. The Rotten Sport—He is

Sorry, madam, but licenses areljealous of any attention paid to

issued only when your form is filled his girl friend; sulks when the

out properiy." girl next door gets better marks;

"Why. I like your nerve, sir. We looks for a place to park her

cm gel married no matter what 1 when dancing with a girl he does

look like." —The Sheaf.'not care for.—The Manitoban.

$TCNE*SirLC>VEK §n€r
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part ol the World in a tew Hours

PHONE 770

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT .

Reliable

WATERMAN
New Model

PARKER
Fountain Pens

6HEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DCRRY'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 . HOUR SERVICE

25c Per person
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon Sc i[uH*0 iS^auty ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

Order your Xmas Cards now. Exclusive designs with your

year crest. Ask to see our lovely line of Xmas stationery, wrapper*'

seals, etc.

Xhe «lacKson Press
PHONE 4SS 173- 177 WELLINGTON ST

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy I*'

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 52"

0-
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From Under

The Table
BY w. (wilbuh) winciiell

Game Undecided Until Final

Gun Climaxes Brilliant Playing

I'iie Arts Frosh had plenty of

in at their Soph-Frosh banquet

,t oilier night. The boys were

nine to burst through the en-

raiic-.- to the hall a half liour

When the appointed time

passed it looked as though

|i( herd would stampede. The

Tiesis of honor sat down just in

then the boys walked in

iunirisingly meekly with (we

imi know how he got there) a

iph in the lead.

"Red" Howitt's presence was

jirely missed by every Frosh.

^I'liT the touching description of

bill surrounded by three pretty

nurses we decided that "Red", in

his noble effort to mother us, had

Icciiled to learn how from them.

Tlie food was terrific but wt

managed to down two helpings

of ever>'thing. One Soph out-

M us. He, poor boy, only put

his plate under the table twice

during the main course. To the

uninitiated that's three helpings

for Mr. Grandjean.

The Frosh were in a playful

mood. Two of tlicm dosed their

apple pie with very liberal sup-

plies of pepper then handed it

back to the waiter. They almost

cried when both pieces went to

Freshmen. Oh. well, they did

try.

Poor Josh Gordon looked lost

at the head table and he looked

ver\' uncomfortable when one

of the boys told "a little story

aliuin him. It seems that Josh

ha^ a penchant for asking (jues-

UNDER THE TABLE

(Continued on pasje 2)

Queen's Shows Promise
In Matching Rated

Ottawa Five

Geophysics Talk

By Dr.H.Lundberg

Outlines History Of Recent

Mining Discoveries

Wednesday, Nov. 30th, the

^tiiinent geophj'sicist. Dr. Hans

Liiiiiibcrg, entertained the Mining

'ii'l Metallurgical Society with ^

lecture on electrical methods of

I""o.spi:cting. He explained that the

prospectors have always taken note

pliysical phenomena, but that the

Ktfljhysicists have uniled and or-

ganized these observations and thus

^^vf enhanced their value to tlie

"lining industry.

Geophysics Not New
As early as the middle of the

^^v^nteenth century, Swedish engi-

•"iers applied the principles of geo-

physics and were able to discover an

Ore body under fifty feet of ovcr-

'">rden. The Doctor outlined the de-

^elopment of the Science up to its

DR. H. LUNDBERG
(Continued on page 7)

Newcomers Good

BY BILL LAWRENCE

Clinching as exciting a game as

has been seen for many a moon at

the gj'mnasiuin, Glebe Grads trotted

off the floor at the final whistle on

Saturday night winners by two

scant points over the Golden Gaels.

24 to 22. Some measure of the ex-

citement may be indicated when,

with a minute to play, Queen's were

down only 4 points. Captain Joe

Hoba topped a night's brilliant play

by sinking another basket to bring

tlie Gaels within two points of a tie

and overtime. Resuming play with

but 35 seconds to go. Glebe guarded

their diminishing lead by smart

ragging of the ball.

.At the beginning Queen's broke

with the whistle and for about ten

minutes turned on the heat to such

an extent that they led 8 to 0 about

half-way through the first period.

Glebe became acclimatized rapidly

after that, however, forcing the

pace and showing some flashes of

last year's championship form to

gain a 12 to 8 lead at half-time.

After half-time, both teams retook

the floor, fired by their pep talks

and never slackened the pace from

then on. Queen's were always

within striking distance of the lead

and it was only the air-tight man-

to-man defence of Glebe that pre-

vented the Gaels from working in

close with their scoring plays. They

dltl. however, score enough to give

the crowd a real movie-type finish,

and assured themseh'es of a large

following for the season, if the en-

thusiastic after-the-game comments

GRADS WIN
(Continued on page 6) J

STOP PRESS

The A. B. of C. has in-

formed the Journal that the

University of Southern Cali-

fornia has accepted the in-

vitation of the Queen's

hockey team to play at the

Jock Harty Arena Thurs-

day, December 15th.

Mass Meeting

Will Consider

New Scholarships

Queen's Student Assembly

Puts National Scholarship

Scheme Before Students

For Essential Support

A mass meeting is being held

this afternoon at 4.30 p.m. in

Convocation Hall to discuss the

subject of National Scholarships.

This meeting under the sponsor-

ship of the Queen's Student

Assembly, will be addressed by

Miss Lois Tomkins and by mem-

bers of the faculty in an endeavor

to place the facts of this matter

before the student body.

At the present time the sub-

ject of National Scholarships is

beginning to seep into the dis

cussions of Queen's students bu

(hey have been hindered because

so few arc acquainted with the

topic. So far the members of the

TODAY'S MEETING

(Continued on jjage 7)

Union Debate

On St. Lawrence

Waterway Ton^ht

McGaughey And Matheson

Support Project Against

Negative Team Composed

Of Dorrance, Malloch

Closing this fall semester witli

another of tliose lively House De-

IjETtes on a topic of current interest,

the Queen's Debating Union will

bold its final meeting of this term

in the Banquet Hall of tlie Stu-

dents' Union, Thursday, December

8th, at 8 p.m. The resolution up

for discussion is "that this House

favours the Adoption of tlie St.

Lawrence AVaterways Treat) ". The

debate will be held in parliamentary

style widi Eustace McGaughey and

John Matheson as leaders of tlie

affirmative view and Graeme Dor-

rance and George Malloch, the lead-

ers of tlie negative. After the four

Isad«CT have spoken and the resolu-

tion has been discussed in the

House, a vote on it is taken and

recorded in typical padiamentary

procedure.

In view of the increasing at^tude

of co-operation between the United

States and Canada this St. Law-

rence Waterways question assumes

renewed importance and with two

well-known debaters such as Mc-

Gaughey and Dorrance, a lively

argument is bound to result. The

men students of Queen's are re-

minded that they are all members

of the Debating Union and invitetl

to come and take active part in all

House debates; Uiis participation

forming one of the best aveimes ot

approach to the Intercollegiate

1 Debates,

Friday's Issue

The last Journal of the

term will be issued on Fri-

day. December 9. All so-

cieties and persons with

notices of meetings, etc.,

that are being held after

tliat date must leave them

at journal office before 8

p.m. Wednesday. December

7th.

Chosen By Associates For
Anglo - American
Understanding

Tours Planned

Markle Speaks

On Church's Life

Newman Members Conduct

University Service

DY PAT iiOWLETT

The concluding University

Church Service ot the term was

held last Sunday ai 11 a.m. In

Grant Hall. The guest sjicaker,

Rev. L. A. Markle. D.D., Ph.D..

Professor of Dogmatic Theologj'

at St, AM^u-tiric"- Seminary dealt

with Uk' /nl'j'-a oi "The Inner

Lite of the Cliurdi." The St.

Mary's Cathedral choir under the

direction of Rev. Father Mooney

moved the congregation deeply

,..th its beautiful renditions of

traditional advent chants. The

e was held under the aus-

pices of the Newman Club.

Father Mooney prefaced the ser-

mon »'ith a few remarks explain-

ing the unusualness of ^he ^er-

vice It was n>..t a Catholic ser-

vice, in the -trict sen..; of the

word, since it lacked the basis

on which Catholic services are

founded—a sacrifice.

Arts Sophomores Welcome

Annual Food-Fest On Frosh

Second Lecture

By Doctor Wallace

Stresses Vital Need
Social Sciences

For

On Friday morning in Grant Hall

the Freshman Year was privileged

to hear the second of Trmcipal

Wallace's series of talks on the

uses of the studies which the um-

versitv curriculum offers. The sub-

ject of this address was Ihe

Social Sciences".

Dr. W3U,ice first stated that in his

frank opinion soda! sciences, psy-

cholog^', sociology and espfc>ally

political and econonuc science

would l>e aod are, the most vital

PRINCIPAL'S LECTURE

(Continued on page 7)

Dr. Humphrey Reminisces

On Fifteen Years

At Queen's

''Better Students Now"

Freshmen and Sophomores gaUier-

cd on equal terms in Grant Hall on

Thursdav night for the annual

Arts' Soph-Frosh banquet. "Red

Howitt. popular president of the

Soi.honiore vcar, who was to have

sided was unable to attend be-

cause of illness, but his place was

ably filled by John Matheson.

Professor Encourages Frosh

Following the dinner and the

various toasts, John Matheson m-

troduced the guest speaker. Pro-

fessor George Humphrey. Dr. Hum-

phrey announced his topic as "Fif-

teen Years at Queen's", stating

BANQUET
'Continued on page 7)

Petition A.M.S.

For Sex Education

At the last meeting of the

.\.M,S. Executive, a petition was

presented asking that the ex-

ecutive recommend, to the Uni-

versity authorities, the establish-

ment of a course of lectures on

Se.x tEducation.

Jefore the executive can take

any action thereon it is necessary

that the men of Queen's add their

opinion to that already slated

by most of the girts. In the

faculties of Science and .^\rrs this

opinion is being sought by ballot.

The men of these two faculties

are therefore asked to obtain a

ballot and use it IMMEDIATE-

LY as results MUST be known

SEX EDUCATION

(Continued on page 7}

tudenls.

iiii'i eslcd

No Student Interest

Dr. Markle introduced liis ser-

mon bv remarking that he felt

particularly honourol m being

asked to a.blr..* the Queen >

iM-re more

.,r -iiiilLcs tlian

unutr-uiL- rin-- average

DOCTOR MARKLE

(Continued on page 2)

Musical Concert

Has Fine^rogram

Glee Club And Band Offer

Varied SelecUons

It was announced late la^t week

that a Queen's student, Donald C
MacDonald had been appointed lec-

turer by the Associates for Anglo-

American Understanding, an organ-

ization for the furtlierance of bet-

relations between the British

Empire and tlie Linitcd States. That

a Queen's man should be appointed

to such a post follows from the

fact tliat Queen's is a representative

of all Canada rather than any par-

ticular section and as an institution

has been e.xceptionally active in

conference work dealing with Cana-

dian-American Rdations.

Comparatively Young

Tills association for Anglo-

.\merican Understanding was start-

ed seven years ago by an ,'\nierican.

Professor Neweli, sometime Pro-

fessor of International relations at

Rogert College, Constantinople,

and the first to hold tile Br.-ce Fel-

lowslup in British-America Under-

standing. It is higlily organized, no

emphasis being placed on publicity;

it's obtensible purpose is to mteq.rct

the opinions and ideas of die people

and leaders of one countr)- to the

people of the other; this is done by

means of addresses to or discussion

groups with service clubs, schools,

church groups and otlier parallel or-

ganizations. Professor Newell has

spent considerable time in both Eng-

land and the United States on such

lecture tours. About a year ago

the association was expanded to

welcome an English lecturer, Mr.

Leonard Miall. a graduate of Cam-

QUEEN'S HONOURED
(Continued on page 2)

Engineers Hear

Speech On Hygiene

Doctor Austin Discusses

Disease Prevention

If the success of the Glee

Club's broadcast Thursday even-

ing.proves anyiiiing, tht all-stu-

dent program this TuL-.iay muiii

should be well worth liearm.

Here are some details as to Hk

program and soloists: the Baml

plav six numbers. includmL,'

three nurches:the Glee Club ha-

dghl numbers ready: Joe Engk-r

is going t<-- pl^v l''^"** ^""i
Harold Miller has some vocal

.solos for us; there will be a piano

TUESDAY'S CONCERT

(Continued on page 7)

In Convocation Hall on Friday

afternoon, tlie Engineers were

privilcv-'d I'-i lii^'ir 3 popular and

alile '^prakL-r, Dr. .\nstin, noted

urL:eiin of the Kingston General

-lo^,.ii.-,l,

frnfissor Wilgar, introducing the

speaker, wittily sunimnri^iil Ins ver-

satile career as a pli.v~ici.Tu lu Lmi-

L^i't '/nd lK.-piinl-., llircimh the

war j.tri-iii. iu r.' in Can.ida.

Till. -|ir;ikt.T wnh kindly humour

,iriil Ti :id> wit outlined the common

iiiLilirn .lisi'ascs and gave statistics

lo siiou their general trend. "Ad-

vaiKL-s in medical knowledge, espe-

cially in the last few years have

checked many diseases. Care and

immunization with preventive medi-

cine have reduced their ravages al-

DOCTOR AUSTIN

I

(Continued on page 2)
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TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

BE THRIFTY WHEN
YOU'RE THIRSTY

ASK FOR

Jamaica Dry

Ginger Ale

Reg. Ten Cent Size

Now Cents

Per Bottle

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Manufactured by

ELDER'S
Distributors of

PEPSI-COLA

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CHRISTMAS

GREETING

CARDS
•

Have any picture you want,

Buch 38 scenes, portraits, candid

shots, etc., printed on an at-

tractive Christmas Card with
suitable grectines. Just bring

in your favorite negative and
order a ChrlstiTias Card that is

personal and different.

•

lOc Each
$1.00 Dozen

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"TliL- Hulltr Pharmacies"

ATTENTION!
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Egsays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
DoiiMc Space 5c per page
Ski.;1u space 8c per page

3c extra
Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

Bagot St. KinertDo

PHONE: Office 479
Evenings by Aupolntment

THE LrSRARY BEFORE THE L.L.C.

Dr. Markle

(Continued from page 1)

college student spends very little

time in studying religion and
graduate with a very scanty
knuwtydge of it. particularly of

the Catholic religion. The Cath-
olic Church had so often been
accused of being merely an ex-

ternal organization, placing a

severe impediment between the

personal relationship of an in-

dual and God. But Dr.
Markic slated it \vas much more
than that. It was a living organ-

I'lii and organism. It encour-
aged retirement from tlie world,
uch as that evidenced by the

Capuchin and Trappist nionks. It

obliged Ihe priest to recite his

oftice each day and spond addi-
tional lime in meditation. It

obliged the faithful to hear Mass
every Sunday and to fast on cer-

tain days. All these things are
proofs of the Church's interest

establishing a personal con-
ct bcween the soul and God. It

also served to remind the in-

dividual to subordinate the things
of this world to that of God's.

Cominnnism makes material rn-

erests the iii:i-rer. \,\?.ism makes
i.ilio;iali-iii ilic tiui-ier. There-
ure iIk-;i; iiliiluM.phies are irre-

oncilable with the views of the
Church.

Dr. Markle pointed nut thai
nnst important of all was ihe
caching the Church gives to its

:iity. .Each soul on baptism re-

cives the sanctifying grace of

l^nd. Thi.s he defined, as the
pint of God dwelling within the
uul, which mean^ that each snnl
hnd a direct C(nnmiuiiLah >-iri,

This was an ini] "

in the inner mcamiii,' ..i UK-
Church, often neglected. The
ieml)crs of the Church are en-
iwcd with Ihe three virtues of
lilh. hope and charity. With-
nl faith, Ihe Catholic could not

hi'pe to understand the truths of
•uil With his faith in Gud and
lis goodness, he comes to de-
elop a great love for God and
^lirough this iove, a love for his
tcllowmen, This we call charity,
"Charity is the keynote to the

inner meaning of the Church."
'Icclared Dr. Markle. He tjuot-
<'l St- Paul's words "and though
I bestow all my goods to feed
ibe poor and though I give my
I'ody to be burned, and hrtve no'l

charily, it profitclh me nolhing."

Queen's Honoured

(Continued from page 1)

bridge, where he was President of

the Unioti and editor of the "Cam-
bridge Review".

It has long been felt that a

Canadian should be added to the

full-time lecture stalT not only

because of Canada's logical position

as Great Britain's interpreter to

tlie United Stales and vice versa,

PI

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Donald C. MacDonald
-CUHWtNI COHlUtMiTOH-

buC also to express Canaoian opin-

ion and Canada's problems to Am-
ericans and Britishers alike. The
appointment of Mr. MacDonald
meets this need and further widens

the scope of the .Associates' work.

MacDonald's Record

MacDonald entered Queen's last

year to comjilete his Honour E.A.
in History, Politics and Economics,

after having spent several jearj as

an extra-mural student. He obtained

first class Honours and was award-

ed the Western Ontario Graduates
Fellowship. This year MacDonald
is doing M.A. work in History.

His stay at Queen's, although com-
paratively short, lias been an active

one. As a member of the local

I.Ii.C. he atterkled a Conference

last year at Canton and was elected

Vice-President for (his war's Cou-
i"' rcnce to be held :\t Sw.iikmure

I ullege, near i'hihidtliihia
: his

column "Current Conunent" is well

known to all readers of the Journal

;

a prominent member of the Dehnt-

ing L'nion he won distim iirm .j^ ,i

member of the two-man usini winch

recently defejited tlie touring .Xus-

tralians; last year he attended the

Winnipeg Conference and has al-

ways been interested in the work
of the S.CM.

Plans for the .Associates' work
are tentative as yet but it is expec-

ted thai a lecture lour will start in

lingland about the beginning of

May. -Tliis will continue m|ltl thcj

end of July. Next fall and winter,

an eslctisive tour will start prob-

ably from New York going wesl-

j

ward to Chicago, Nortliward lo

Under The Table

(Continued from page 1)

tions in Professor Humphrey's
lectures. One day he asked one

too many and got the answer,

"A fool can ask so many ques-

tions that a wise man caiinol

answer." Josh came back in his

own inimitable way, "I guess

that's why I failed my Novem-
ber exams. Sir!" When Professor

Humphrey got up to speak he

ated first lhat the story was
apochryphal. (For all you guys
jud gals who aren't Frosh or on

the faculty i.e. brilliant, that

means it wasn't so)!

We can't tell yon all the praise

lhat he heaped on us but we can

tell you lhat we took it all witli-

out a grain of salt. At last we've
found someone besides ourselves

who knows we're good.

After that we laughed at every
joke in the speech and especially

loved Professor Humphrey's
speculations as to whether he had
become hardened to the Scotch

at the university or whether it

had merely been diluted.

By the time we rose to sing

"Oil Thigh" we felt lovely and
liatriolic (the effect of the soap
water whicli was served for

ginger ale no doubt) and we
went home to get a date feeling

very glad tci he at Queen's.

rof.Watts Talks
On Canada'sFuture

Glee Gub Rehearsal

The final rehearsal for the Glee
Club will be held in Grant Hal!
at 2.00 o'clock on Tncsdav after-

noon. All members must he
T)resent.

Wimiipeg and eastward again in

Ginada. In prepartron for this work
Mr. M.icDonald will continue his

work in Canadian History at

Queen'.-; and at the same time travel

to different parts of Canada to gain

representative opinions and make
necessary contacts.

Does Canada's future lie with the

British Empire, to which she is

bmmd by sentimental and military

ties or with the United States to

\s'hich she is bound by geographical

and economic ties? This was the

question discussed by Professor J.

O. Watts before the Men's Forum

Friday evening.

Reasons for Disunity

The speaker first e.Kpressed the

view that certain unbalances be-

tween Capital and labour, city and

country were the chief reasons for

the dissatisfaction and disunity in

Canada, Since in Canada today one

in ten is an American and shice

most of our hooks, comics and

movies originate in the United

States, it iS natural that there should

he a movement for union of the

wo countries. In the prairie prov-

inces there are many Americans

living who have little or no loyalty

for the Empire. It was some of

these who petitioned recently for

secession from the Dominion. Bri-

tish Columbia ships much of her

produce througii Panama which is

United Stales controlled.

Adds Nothing To Defense

It is often maintained that Can-

ada contributes little toward the

military defence of tiie Empire, But

our transcontinental railw.iys con-

stitute a vital part of it. It is signi-

ficant lhat these run east and west,

not north and south. Although

Canada had no part whatever in the

recent European crisis, her neu-

trality in the event of war was im-

possible. Even though she refused

to fight, she was liable to attack if

she allowed a belligerent to buy her

wheat. The only solution to this

difficulty is an Empire cabinet. The
attitude that London is the "Heart

of Empire" was distasteful to Pro-

fessor Watts. If the Empire does

hold together it will be from a unity

of ideas not from dependence of one

part upon another.

Trade Beneficial

Our trade with the United States

should be augmented for the benefit

of Canada's farmers. Canada could

become the mining centre and play-

ground of North America. Pro-

fessor Watts remarked that if Can-

ada did join with the United States,

Toronto would likely become the

capital city with Washington retain-

ed as summer capital.

After some discussion the meet-

ing closed. This interesting series

of talks will be continued after the

holiday.

c. o. r. c.

Orders

5th Dec. '38

Part I

No. 29 Parades— (a) All ranks

including band, will parade
jj

Fleming Hall, 7th Dec, Igog

hrs. This is the final parade be-

fore Christmas and it will takt

the form of a smoker. Col. D
M. Jemmett will speak on ilij

current international situation.

Dress: Service.

No. 30 Lectures— (a) The final

lecture before Christmas will be

held Tues., 6th Dec, 1700 hrs,

No. 31 Duties—(a) Orderly

OITicer of the week will be 2nd

Lieut. P. E. Amyot.

(b) Orderly Sergeant of ths

week will be Sgt. B. H. Young.

E. A. Watkinsou,

Capt. and Adjt.

Youth Council

The Kingston Youth Council

s holding a meeting on Thurs-

day. December 8th, at 8 u'cl.id

in the Y.M.C.A. This will he

short meeting and will cud wiih

a dance. Those who have attended

oiher Youth Council meetings nre

ordially itivited to attend this. It

s also an opportunity for tho-t

who would like to begin. A

small charge of 10c each will In;

taken.

Doctor Austin

(Continued from page 1)

most to the point of elimination, as

a canse of death", * the speaker

stated,

Dr. Austin's hearty welcome as a

visitor to the Engineering Socictv

was evidence of the cordial relations

between the Medical and Science

Faculties.

Spend wisely, buy from a Journal
advertiser.

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mills Building

125-128 Princess St

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

Darling's Barber Shop
Wc are now prepared lo serve vo"

better than aver in Ihe most iir-'<"

dale 3 chair shop in the city.

parlour in connection. Only one I'li"^''

from College,

IIS Alfred St. Phone 17?2-^

0pp. Collegiate

FOR AL.L SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
OHCHESTA

Reasonable Hates Prices on Request

Phone 347

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

- A PLACE THAT'S

TEL 648

MEAL TICKETS

JUST, BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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THE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . , .

•

Agents for

AROUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
We carry a complete stock of

nrinliig paper and all photo-
graphic supplies

JUBY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

HAHOOD DRUGS. LTD.
PHONE 519

At the Theatres Ski Club Opens
Season's ActivitiesCAPITOL

"Sum" Midmer*s

TAXI
PHONE 860

7 PASSENGER CARS
2Sc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

CHECKER TAXI

800
To and from all College Dances ZSc

' Per Passenger
New 1938 Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

Th(! glorious voice of Deanna
Durbin is possibly attraction

enough for most people. In her

latest picture, she has reached

"That Certain Age" between

cliildhood and womanhood when
a love affair is the most import-

ant thing in her life. She por-

trays admirably the characteristic

exuberance and freshness of the

'teens. There are times when
her winsomeness becomes pain-

ful but in general it is done with

youthful charm.

Miss Durbin becomes enam-
oured of a "glamourous" foreign

correspondent, Melvyn Douglas.

She deserts her root-beer-drink-

ing, Boy Scout fk"iend, Jackie

Cwoper and becomes very much
a woman of the world. Things

are straightened out when
Douglas' fiancee appears al-

though it is a serious disillusion-

ment for Miss Durbin. The film

tastefully produced and pro-

des satisfying entertainment.

Miss Durbin's songs are as bril-

liant as ever.

A fashion parade in Techni

colour will interest the men (the

models) as well as the women
(Ihc fashions). B-f.

—E.P

Coming: "Brother Rat".

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

GRAND

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal tichet rate

Sludents welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St Phone 2151

Opp. Capitol Theatre

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

England's favourite legend has

come to life in a Technicolor

movie of "Robin Hood" whicii is

worthy of ihe fable on which it

was based.

The mediaeval setting of rural

England, and baronial castles

gave great scope to the Techni-

colour artists, and they made use

of every opportunity. The colour-

ing is well-done, but not over-

done.

Lrrol Flynn conforms to our

idea of the bold and chivalrous

baron who turned outlaw to help

the poor; Basil Rathbone is his

usual suave self in another villain

role. The leading lady. Olivia

de Haviiand is a very beautiful

Lady Marian who wears the at

tractive middle age costume

with grace and charm. Eugene

Pallette as Friar Tuck and Una
(.I'Connor as Bessie are outstand

ing in bit parts.

"Robin Hood" carries us back

for an alt too short while into a

mediaeval atmosphere enhanced

by fancy.

.-\ uewsrcel completes the bill.

\_ —R.H.

Snow will soon be here so get out

your ear muffs and mitts and join in

the fun with the Ski Club. Skiing

is the winter sport so why wait?

Beginners don't hesitate, it's a club

for all of us. If the Sitzmark is

your favorite stop come on out and

learn a few more less trying on your

anatomy. The so-called experts will

be glad of the chance to demonstrate

their skill and technique to all those

who love a face full of snow and a

mad tangle of legs, poles and ski,

Over a hundred ardent skiers met

on Thursday afternoon to plan the

winter's fun. Trips to Westport,

tliat new and smart ski resort, to

the famous Ottawa Qub and others

were plaimed. An open invitation

to Lake Placid, moonlight excurs-

ions (bring your skis), treasure

hunts, parties all received wild

acclaim.

Our Number One skier Bob Ham-

mond was elected President by ac-

clamation. The rest of the officers

as follows: Bob Sanders, Vice-

President; Ira Brown, Secy.-Trea-

surer ; Doreen Jeffs, Levana Repre-

sentative.

Half of Queen's students skied

last winter yet the Ski Club fell

through. Don't let tlie same happeti

this year. Remember boys that it

is the only activity, except dancing,

which yau can enjoy with the girl

friend. They look really in their

new ski togs. Come on all of you,

you will be more than welcome.

Those of you who wish to join get

in touch with any member of the

executive or your embryonic

columnist.

Levana we ,want you in large

immbers, also we need men to take

care of you. Forget the dignity,

come on out and have, some real

fun. Keep your eyes open for the

ne.\t meeting, we'll be waiting for

you. Art Smith

Dear Maw and Paw
BV SAOE and SAM

Dear Maw and Paw

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Sl.OO

Best value for your money
\ completi: lint of frc^^h tobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp. Roy York- Cafi-

„ ., - ,—

.

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

^lie biggest and most up-to-d.-itc

'lock ever carried in Kingston

HOW at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

We Are Not Amused

"I'm going to arrest you," said

till.- ]iolii<.Tii:in- "on charges of

>.|jL'eilin!;, |Ki<>i)i*; two red lights,

aiid failing lo *top when I blew

my whistle."

Ik' about to mutter some-

iliins. when a lady leaned from

the l)[n;l.- feat. "Don't pay any at-

tention to my husband, officer,"

^lie said, ''He's drunk."

—The Sheat.

The magician walked down to the

footlights and asked a young lady to

step up on the stage.

"Now, as a clima.x to my act

ladies and gentlemen." he said, "1

am going lo saw this young lady in

two right before \'our eyes".

The crowd cheered and stamped

its feet.

"As is customary before doing

this trick", he continued, "I'd like

first to make sure tliat you all want

to see-—"

A tliuiidcring "Sure"

!

"And there are no objections lo

my performing—

"

A "No"! rocked the -house.

"The girl's sorority sisters—do

they object"?

"Not at ail, to be sure".

"How about you" ? he askud,

turning to the girl. "Do you nnnd

being Sviwed in two?"

The girl shook her head.

.And he sawed the young lady in

two.

We all thought h was funny as

hell, but the police made quite a fuss

about it.—Octopus,

WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY

"GIRLS ON PROBATION"

JANE BRYAN - RONALD REAGAN
Friday - Saturday

HOLD THAT
CO-ED"

vvhh

Marjorie Weaver
Geo.

Last Times To-day

Errol Flynn

Olivia de Havilland

Sade isn't around to-night. It

seems as if some man was look-

ing through the directory and

saw that Sade was supposed to

come from California. He be

lonely soul decided that he

should commune with someone

from his mother state and called

her up. Sade got very flustered

and gave the whole thing away
and has gone into hiding. 1

think that story has been done

twice too many times already

and I think that something

should be done about it. It was
funny the first time but now I

am not amused. There seems

to be a lot of people from Cali-

fornia this year.

I could write about lots of

things to-night but my pen seems

to be very slowJ I could tell you

that the day of the mid-Victorian

is not passed for Shirley pulled

one of the best clinging vine

tunts seen in many a day. It

happened at the basketball game

Saturday night. The gun loaded

with blank cartridges went off

end the half and Shirley
grabbed convulsively at her es-

corts arm. It was touching to

I won't tell you about

it this time.

I'm worried, Maw and Paw.

everyone is going around asking

the most cinharrassiiig questions.

The u'orsl ouc i-, "Arc you iloint,'

any work Now I cm stand

lots of things but not that. It

reminds me of the time that two

of our Grads went over to R.

M.C. with theft in their hearts.

They had made up their minds

to bring back one of the cannon

that graced the ground- of iIil-

bellhops' academy and plate it

on the steps of the library. The

boys were tugging and straining

at the fowling piece and had

moved it all of two inches off

ils base when they saw a dim

figure |in the g]oc<m. "Hey."

shouted one of them, "you aren't

doing any work come on over

and give us a hand to get Ihi-

back to Queen's." The figure

seemed eager to oblige for he

came quickly towards them but

the boys suddenly made tracks

for the town. The little fellow

that wasn't doing anytliing bad

turned out to be nii R.CM.P.

It seems funny to me that ilie

giKid old days are g.me. To-

day it is harder to gt-: dirt to

lill a letter tlian get i fir-t \u

Eco. I. And that'5 tougli.

1 could pull a Bobby Burii^

and write an Ode to a Souse,

something we see so much of

around here or 1 could write

an appreciation to liie little

freshette who aiivr i-' >iniii:.,' ni

from a late dance dc.-iileil that

she didn't wish to go U' lectures

the next d.iy and penned^ an

epiriile lo her roommate. N, "I

think I'm sleeping. Don't dis-

illusion me. F." but I can't do it.

I can always take a -ilap at the

engineers who arc ^ ""i 'o

meet life's stormy u illi unly

a limited ehcmital kiL..Avk-dgc,

Suiiie iii them had a i)arty before

thtir vcar dance at Snaky Jakes.

1 always ihouglit that the original

imrpo.se of graduates was

til iiies--iire some kind of eliem-

i, stu-h as alky and stnlf. They

ust-il :>W'.-\u>\ to ilcnn the >h,iker.

ig worked lery well the

cli hcini; llial tlu-y for-

KK-t thul liu' rik--lioI had

,.l„,,l ,,„, i>,n. The hrst

I always liked the steps of Ban
Righ both to loll and to pass

moments on but the doggone
things are getting so crowded
that it might just as well be a

detour to the New York Grand

Central Station especially when
you want to be alone. Not only

that but I always seem to get

down there on the nights that

they don't allow visitors, I have

decided that I'll bribe one of the

gals at the House of the Coy-ed

to place a sign outside the en

trance on the nights when visi

tors are not allowed saying,

"Please Close the Door Quietly

on the Way Out."

Good-bye for now. Your d

gruntled son, Sam.

P.S. Here's Sade—

NOTICE

Arts '41 Year Fees are due

now. Wilt all those who have

not paid their fees, do so prompt-

ly—the boys to Doug Frye and

the girls lo Pat Lipsett.

Arts Formal

A meeting of the Arts Formal

Committee will be held in the

New Arts Building today at

1 p.m.

A Good Reason

Dear Maw and Paw;

I'm tired of hiding and anj-way

I'm loo busy borrowing things for

people. You should have seen ama-

teur photographer, Sherman, taking

his engineer friends while they

smiled for the birdie in a Theolog's

hood—the engineers were in the

hood not the birdie.

We'll both be glad to get home

for the holidays and we hope Paw
won't forget to pull in the Yuletide

lager, Tliat gives us an idea—

W.W, ward we go.

Sade-

1. I want to think for myself

and not be led around by a bunch

of sisters.

2. I never went in for women's

organizations at home.

3. I didn't want a bunch of fra-

ternity boys calling on me at night

4. I never danced with a man in

my life and didn't want to start

5. I didn't like tiie idea of room-

ing with one girl for a whole

semester.

6. I don't look well in sleeveless,

low-cut gowns.

7. I am a male,

—McGiU Daily.

Murphy

gtinw—Sanirdays anti^H^'Tays Irom

ROBIN HOOa;'
p.m.

he

miNture 1, 1..^ 1.

off the head of -any sciei

let alone the guys at Snak>

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S C-L-E-A-N

choice of
the

major'

THE BEST MILK CHOCOLATE MflOE

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Genls

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes ^"^^^
Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. Graham. Prop,

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

STUDENTS
Take idvantaB^ of the Special R^.e for StudenH offered by the

Kingslon Imperial Laumlry and javc money.

We guarantee o»r work to b. "As Good as Ihe Be« and Better than th. I

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 30?

Rarrit St . Near Princw- It

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS ^^'^

Programmes 117 Brock St.

Constitutions Phone 1510

Evety

Descriptloa

I

r
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Progressive Action by the A.M.S.

Queen's Upivcrsity will celebrate its hundredth anniversary
on October 16, 1941. The institution has a record of great
achievements. It was founded as a college in which liberties of
thought in matters religious and civil might be maintained against
what seemed to many to be an authoritarian attitude in the field

of education which had real elements of danger for Canada as a
whole. While Queen's was fostered and supported by the Presby-
leri.iTi Church in Canada, it was from the outset free from the
rf,-;iri.;iion3 of sectional interests. Nevertheless, as it gradually
t-nti.Tcd into the fields of national service, the feeling grew that
public support might be more readily forthcoming if the direct

relationship were severed. This look place in due lime. The
tradition of liberty in thought and action, the legacy from those
early years, continues to enrich the life the University. In
this spirit Queen's goes forward into wider fields of activity. In
the preparations for a fitting celebration of its Centenary, the
occasion has come to review the past in order to plan wisely for
the future. It is time to make an inventory of the needs of the
University, and to be prepared to strengthen the prestige and
the reputalion for national sen'ice which Queen's has built up in

a hundred years.

The Endowment Committee has given careful thought to the needs

of the University. The Comnn'ttee feels that these needs should be

made known to all who are interested in tlic welfare of Queen's. The
endowment fund must be enlarged if the University is to give thor-

oughly effective service and keep pace with the growing demands of

education. This service can best be performed by Queen's, not by
seeking for a greater student body, but by doing outstanding work in

developing sdiolarship, professional ability, and personality for a rela-

tively small number of carefully selected students. Queen's should not
attempt to do everi'thing, but the things which it chooses to do it should
do superlatively well. The Trustees have decided tliat the endowment
fund should be used only for the improvement and expansion of teach-
ing, research, extension, and other regular sen'ices which the Univer-
sity' should perform, and should not be drawn on, except in cases of
emergency, for expenditure for building purposes. Only in this way
can the fund be conserved for day-to-day needs and be used, at the
direction of the Trustees, in maintaining and developing high standards
in teaching in the University.

One of the tilings to which the Endowment Cominittee gave special
cnnsidf ration was the matter of scholarships, It is important that
niicen"* should have an adequate number of substantial scholarships in
order that students of outstanding ability may be attracted in reason-
able numbi-rs to the University. The work which Queens can do
depends in large measure on the calibre of the Students. Otlier universi-
ties in Ontario and elsewhere in Canada have been able to offer much
more numerous and attractive scholarships than has Queen's; and even
these instilutinn^ have not been able to do what universities in other
British countries have done for their students. In the last year Queen's
has laken a forward slep. but much more must be done. A sum of
?1.S,000 would endow a sdiolarship of $500. tenable for three years.

This would give a student a first lidping hand to higher education. For
undergraduate and graduate purposes tnirty such scholarships woidd be
of very great value to the University, and to able students for whom
higher education might otherwise he imjwssible.

This need, expressed by ihc University authorities, has not gone
unheeded by the students. The President of the Alma Mater Society
approached the CNccutive at the last meeting with the suggestion that
the A-iM.S. Reserve Fund be used to establish some form of scholar-
ship. Needless to say the executive was unanimous in its support of
the Presidcni's suggestion.

The Reserve Fund has, over a period of years, reached the 51,700
mark- Each year $100 dollars is added to the fund so that by 1941,
the centenary year, the A.M.S. will have a reserve of ?2000. a sum
which would make possible a scholarship of the value of approximately
$85. This sum, ailmitte.l^

,
is :i1m,-.;( negligible in tlie face of the large

financial needs of die r,,,.,, ,u mi ii would aid some student in a
small way and in ^ddiii-.u -.m.iiI.I mUlt concrete evidence that Uic stu-
dent body is not deaf to the re;[nireinents of its Alma Mater.

The idea of establishing a scholarship was the outcome of a careful
reading of the dauses in the constitution regarding the Resen'e Fund.
There it slates quite definitely that the fund must not be used under any
circiiuL'lance except for some construclive purpose. In other word's
ihe A.M.S. cannot touch the fund for eura>nt exi>cnditures. Up to the
present the money has been lying idle in the bank because no person
tould tliiuk of a suitable purpose to whidi the money might l>e put.
Now it appears that a valuable use has been discovered for this money
and so far no valid reason has been put forward why it should not be
used in this manner.

There is naturally the question of what type of scholarship this
should be. Bdngan A.M.S, endowment it should, of course, be open

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

We feel tliat someone should take

a firm stand and express deep regret

that a letter such as that of Arts '39,

which appeared in die last issue of

ihe Journal, should be allowed

valuable space in your inestimable

paper.

Hundreds of unsuspecting men
II be led astray in their choice of

Christmas presents. You must real-

ise that girls use more silk stockings

th:iTi rtnybody and we count on gifts

of ~:nd nature at Yulelide. So please

lon't take Arts '39 and his boy-

cotting loo seriously because an

a.spiring B. Com. has explained to

us that the silk stockings we buy in

this country are made of wood
anyway.

Therefore we say, support tlie

lumbennen of Canada at Christmas

!

Thanking j'ou for a place in the

Journal.

Sincerely,

Levana '39.

Levana '41.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor

of the Journal.

Dear Sir

:

Much has been written about

cholarships and tlie present cam-
paign appears to be very commend-
able. \^'e have at one end of the

scale the student wliq is supplied

with a new convertible coupe every

year, while at the other end there is

the case of a student, whose circum-

stances was drawn to my attention

last week, on this campus, beheve it

or not, who is living on ?1.75 per

week—food, room, laundry, et al.

Needless to say, he has fresh air

for breakfast.

More powei* to llie Q.S.A. in

their drive for scholarships— if

they can be gotten !

From one respect, however, the

project hinges on selfishness—an

attitude that has been only too ap-

[lalling in die hearings of the Rowell

Commission. The disposition to

holler "gimme" may not in the long

run be the best solution for the

problem in hand. For at best there

could be only a limited number of

cholarships, scarcely as many as

could be desired. These then could

he terminable, and fresh allocations

would continually have to be made.

Might not a better proposition be

the establishment of a self-perpetu-

ating fund (having no frozen cap-

ital) from which students could

borrow at a low rate of interest.

The amount of the loan would be

repayable when the time and cir-

cumstances permitted. This scheme

has been at work in some of the

American universities for 20 years.

Might it not bear investigation?

I have no doubt that the proposal

herewith set forth will be bitterly

resented by those who cannot see

the forest for the trees.

Charles Hersom.

Official Notices

Dotniiiion Laud Surveyors

Examiiiations

( Prdiminary Examhiations for

Admission as Articled Pupils)

Date of Examination

Tuesday^ February 14, 1939

While summer employment is not

assured, there are generally a num-

ber of positions made available to

successful candidates. For full

particulars, students are requested

to interview Professor R. A. Low,

Carruthers Hall, on or before De-

cember 10. 1938.

to every student in the University, regardless of faculty. This should

not prove to be an insuperable barrier and the executive was of the

opinion that a little serious thought on the matter and consultation with

the proper authorities could readily overcome any difficulty that might

arise at first sight.

A short time back a letter appeared in the Journal criticising the

A.M.S. for not taking any progressive action in its administration of

student affairs. This action on the part of the executive in recom-

mending an A.M.S. sdiolarship is definitely progressive in nature and
it is to be hoped that the student body will see fit to lend its whole-

hearted support to the project.

Mud-Slinging: Where Does It Yet You?
Yesterday was civic ejection day in Kingston, What the outcome

of the elections were we were not able to ascertain at the time of

writing. In any event, as an outsider, we were not interested to any
great extent m who would run the affairs of the cit>' of Kingston next

year. However there was one aspect of the campaign which even an

outsider could not hdp but notice providing he took the trouble to

glance at the local paper one or two nights a week. That aspect was
the extent and the pointedness of tlie "mud-sliuging"—as it is somewhat
vidgarly called in tlie political world—which was indulged in by many
of the candidates. The campaign, from all appearances, was one of the

most hitter and one of the most personal seen in Kingston in recent

years.

What one hopes to gain by this method of earrj-ing on an election

campaign is beyond us. True it may win the election but only at ihe

esix'nse of permanently damaging in the minds of many of the dec-
torate the formerly flawless character of one's opponent. How can a

man derive any great satisfaction by winning some position for him-
self Ihrr^ugh the use of such lactics ?

It ;dnii)st destroys one's fauh in the democratic system of dections
to see such things takiug place. We are supposedly civilized people
living in a civilized society under what wc consider lo be the non plus

ultra form of government. Vet in this supposedly near perfect demo-
cratic system of ours we allow such actions to pass unhindered. If wc
were to go out on the street and holler some of the charges that have
been made during this campaign we would immediately be arrainged
before a judge and jury on a charge of hbel. Yet the mere fact that

these charges are made during an election campaign seems to place
Ihe speaker outside tlie law Of is it just diat boUi parties resort to
the same tactics so that neitli^r ril,k' to accuse the other for the simple
reason thai the law might very well be used to equal advantage by his

opponent? The latter answer is likely the true one but it is certainly no
credit lo any of the candidates.

What are we driving at? To be quite tnithful wc don't quite know
exactly what we want to say, Bm tliis much we do know; that there
is something radically wrong with a system of elections in which onL-

man m,-iy win office by making as many disparaging remarks about
his opponent as his fertile mind can think of. There is something
wrong with a system in which no constructive policy is demanded of
any of the candidates before the people will go out and vole,

What this world needs—and we realij^c that il is presumptuous to
say the least for a mere cnllcs;e sludcni to tell the world what it needs-
is Slrpng, vigorous, constructive action. It is tin.e that men ninning
for public office sat down quietly and tried to figure out what pro-
posals Ihey might place before the electorate which would he of some
value to the community, the province or the country as the case might
be. "Mud-slinging" never did accomplish anything and never will;
tlie sooner we realize it the sooner will we start on the upward trend
towards a belter, more prosperous, society

Last Lectures of Ike Term.iii Ihe

Faculty of Arts

All classes in the Faculty of Arts

will close OU' Saturday, December

I7th, at 12 o'clock noon.

Midyear examinations begin De-

cember 17th at 3.30 p.m.

Qasses of the second term will

open on Thursday, January 5th, at

8 a.m.

Final examinations in half courses

of the first term are being written

from January 3rd to Januarj' 7th.

Classics Club

There will be a meeting

of the Classics Club at 8
o'clock on Wcdnesday at

the home of Professor l-[.

ersityL. Tracy. 332 Univ

Ave. There will be a read-

ing in English of a play of

Seneca.

Special Fares for Christmas

Holidays

Students and teachers are entitled

to special train rates on tickets for

die Oiristmas holidays. Certificates

for presentation at the ticket office

may he obtained from the Regis-

trar's Office. The tickets are good

from December 21 to January 5.

candidates were eligible. Therefore

applications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction in

the Faculties of Arts. Applied

Science and Medicine. The Schnbr-

ships will be awarded on the basis

of the candidates' standing on ihc

Christmas examinations. There win

be one Scholarship in each Faculty,

Applications should be in Ui^

hands of the Registrar by Decern,

her 15th. Applicants must give evi-

dence of Scottish extraction.

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

§25, were not awarded in the sum-
mer of 1938 since no matriculation tained from the Registrar;

The Marlv Memorial Scholarshifi

The Marty Memorial Scholarship,

founded by the Queen's Universih'

Alumnae Association in memorj- of

Dr. -Aletta Marty and her sister,

Miss Sophie Marty, is to be award-

ed in Februar)' or early in March,

1939, to be held during the academic

year 1939-40.

This Scholarship, of tlie value of

not less than $750 a year, is given

for postgraduate study, usually in

Britain, to a woman graduate of

Queen's who holds the degree of

Master of Arts or who expects to

receive it in| the spring of 19.19,

Candidates must apply for the

Scholarship not later than January

1st, 1939. Application forms and

further information may be ob-

Do you dislike the bulky
feeling of overshoes?

•
COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW LOW CUT FUR-

TRIMMED OVERSHOES

•
Here is smar ness and comfort combined

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phore 704

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

THE HUB
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE
NEWSPAPERS

219 PRINCESS ST.

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice. Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR
88 PRIWCESS STREET PHONE
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

Double Win By

Montreal Poloists

What in—resscd us the most on Saturday night at the gym was the
display put on at half-time in the senior game by the newly organized
gymnastic team. The team may have been newly organized but some oE

those tricks must have taken years of practice to get down pat. Hec
Chaput's lads had us eaping several times, especially with the diving
exhibition which wound up the display. This sport looks mighty dangerous
to us because it one of the matmen landed wrong, as aU of them must have
when they were learning the stunts, he would get a terrible wallop. The
display was so good that we hope it is made a feature of some of the
other games this winter.

• • • •

As we had expected the Glebe Grads defeated the Golden Gaels but
we never believed the score wonld be so close, 24 to 22. With another
minute of play the Tricolor might have tied the count. For the first real

tc'st of the season Coach Edward's Seniors put up a mighty good display

and showed evidences of much more future power. The marksmanship was
weak but with over a month's practice before the Intercollegiate schedule

opens it will be improved. Both teams were strong defensively, with the

guards doing very effective blocking throughout the game. Captain Joe

Hoba and all the lads looked like a real basketball team and after Saturday's

contest we are a great deal more optimistic about the Tricolor's future.

Levana dropped a close contest to the Gradettes who demonstrated
clearly the superiority of graduates over undergraduates. The free shot

competition was very good and we could not get over sesing one girl pop

the ball in the basket with endless regularity (we lost count very early).

WATER POLO
Queen's dropped two games in Montreal over the week end but put up

a good showing especially against Knights of Columbus. The Tricolor

scored 4 goals against K. of C„ the boys' best effort so far. This Friday

McGiU meet Queen's here in an Intercollegiate match, the winner to play

"Varsity in Toronto the next night. Don't forget, come and cheer for Iho

boys when you are making your week-end plans.

FRIDAY'S HOCKEV GAME
War was not declared on Friday night at the Arena and as a result

Queen's and the Kingston Garrison put on the best hockey display to

date in the Van Home Memorial Series. The Soldiers came out oti top,

2 to 1, breaking away to score late in the final period when the Tricolor

was putting on a ganging attack. The teams were very evenly matched

and only great work by both goalers kept the score down. From where

we sat it looked as though our team had slightly the best of the play but

poor marksmanship when the players were inside the Garrison blue line

spoiled several chances to score.

Lack of shooting sticks has been handicapping all the Queen's teams

so far but just wait until the next shipment arrives. As "Flat

told the players in the dressing room the other night,

sticks, you fellows all can't be cross-eyed."

Several fans have been complaining about the horse-play of kids and

others, who should know better, at the Van Home games and one sugges-

tion to stop this sounded very reasonable to us. The idea would be to

appoint a couple of student constables to crack down on the youthful

rioters. They need be paid only a nominal sum. A similar scheme has

been adopted with success by the A.M.S. at dances. The Arena staff is

kept busy enough with allotted tasks to preclude its action but the rmk

is a university building and something should be done. Enough fellows

would be willing to make an odd dollar so that the same student would

not have to be on hand too often to interfere with studies. As to who

should put up the money, we don't know either. The scheme looks good

and it wotild help some of the boys along with spending money.

Although the Christmas exams are fast approaching no one in die

university studies all the time so how about turning out to support the

Senior "B" entry. The games do not start until nine o'clock so there is

plenty of time to study before then. There were only a couple of doien

students on hand Friday night and every time they attempted a tjueen s

yell they were shouted down by the Garrison supporters who wi

in full force. If we can afford the time so can you.

Facing two stellar teams in

Montreal over tht; week-end

Queen's Water Polo team went

down to a double defeat, 7-4 from

Knights of Columbus on Friday

nights and 9-1 from M.A.A.A. on

Saturday night.

Queen's [jlayed much their best

game of the season on Friday

night and showed real champion-

hip form. They again outswam
Is., of C. and also handled the ball

as well, only being prevented

from having a higher score by

iiy sound goal tending of Sava-

'.onio. Savaioiiio is K. of C.'s

first string goalie and did not

play in the previous game here

two wcek^ before, Whereas only

.ni- ^'oal was scored against K.

-f C, in tlie hrat game this time

Walsh
it must be the

there

ROUGE GETS TRIAL IN AMERICAN FOOTBALL

In an effort to eliminate tie contests and open up the American game,

the North Central Intercollegiate Athletic Conference plans to borrow

the rouge from Canadian football for trial next spr;"B- "
f ^"("^t^f^

in spring practice the conference will use it next fall. Football officials in

other parts of the United States are still opposed '°,,'''1.'''=^'
'

that the offensive already has the bulge on attack.
.
The professional

football officials have been seriously tiimking for some time of addmg the

rouge to their game and this move by the western colleges may spu

them on to action. With aU the talk of Americanizmg
g^f^^

/""^

further the only result this year has been that an American College league

has adopted one of tiic best features of our game.

Canadian interest next year undoubtedly wLll^be f°="^,^^^.°"

Central Conference and will be anxious to see ^'^^'"gJ^F^^^^^^^^
points works out. This league, made up of Dakota

JJ^
^e^ ^'

North Dakota State College, South Dakota State, South Dakota ""'''5^^^^^^

part of the country.
• • • •

Listening to the Argos;S^«m^^^^^^
ipionship for the

team which held

sliootiiig

proveine

many" would remember that fifteen, years
.^f*"^^!^ ^^^^ for th.

Regina Rough Riders 54 to 0 to '''^ ^f.^rtC w^^
-i. Sarnia beat

Montreal O.RF.U. Champions 65 to 0 last fall.

George Sprague
Western Ontario over the week-end. The 'o?*^^ 7""

and the Queen's
at Western every year, whether the team wms loses and tne v
representative always has a good time.

ball with Kingston Y.M.C.A. this winter.

Grad Team Wins
Levana Preliminar>

As a curtain raiser to the

Golden Gaels -Glebe Grads bas-

ketball game on Saturday "mght

Levana Gradettes defeated Le-

vana 28 to 25.

The game was fairly evenly

contested hiit the Gradettes
showed more experience and were

more accurate in their shooting.

For Levana the standout per-

formers were Betty Webb. Mar-

jorie Schrader, and Pat Lipsett

For the Gradettes Ruth Cooper

Gladys Simmons, and Toots

Thompson starred.

Cradettes—Forwards, Georgina

Ross, "Ev" Richards. Toots

Thompson, Rmh Cooper; guards.

Gladys Simmons, Doreen O'Don-

nell. Pal Clarke.

Levana — Forwards. Betty

Webb Vivian O'Ncil, Jean Mer-

riam, 'Romola Girvin. Marjone

Scvhrader; guards, Kay Daw-

,on Pat Lipsett, Marguerite

Byrne, Eleanor Clark, Deborah

Polowin.

NORM EDGAR

Kelly shot in two, and Edgar and

Berry obtained one each. Queen's

had chance of victorj- right up

to the closing whistle and kept

pressing. Supporting Savatonio's

star goal tenJirig Mihcair," Mines

and Murray were best^ for K. of

The Queens goalie, Johnson

Iso played an outstanding game

long with Duncan, Edgar and

Kelly.

Handicapped by a much small

er pool and an injury to goale

Julinson m the opening miniUes

of the game the Queen's

were crushed nine to one by

Montreal W i n ge d Wheelers

Though Queen's passing and

ontiniicd to sli.>w mi-

ihc (|vlick slnni)ting oi

Wheelers at the injnred Johiis.m

\v:is loo niiich for the tulletrf

team. Queen's had nuicli niori.'

of llie play than the score would

indicale hut with much less ex-

])erience than Montreal were un-

able to capitalize on ail scoring

chances. The Wheelers |iresent-

ed a well balanced, rugged team

Willi Caslell, Young and Rose

best.

Jones. Edgar and Dowler stood

out for Qtteen's.

K. of C. vs. Queen's

First Quarter

1. Brophy K. of C.

2. Muleair K. of C.

Second Quarter

3. Kelly Q-

4. Mulcair K. of C,

Third Quarter

5. Berry Q-

6. Murray K. of C.

7. Mulcair K. of C.

Fourth Quarter

8. Anderson K. of C.

9. Mines K. of C.

give the
Teacher: Willie,

definition of home."

Willie: "Home is where part

of the family waits until the

others are through with the car.

—The Sheaf

Ringside Chatter

BY PETEH MALACHOWSKl

Last Thursday, coaches Gord Mc-

Mahon and Jack Jarvis presented

the Second Freshman Assault of tlie

year. The program w3.s as every

year, quite good and in spots above

tlie average. It is probably unwise

to predict so early in the season, but

the boxers look stronger than usual

for this lime of year. The wrestlers,

also, are shaping up well. It would

be unfair to choose outstanding per-

formers on Thursday's card, as all

the boys tried hard and that is all

that counts. However there were

some chaps that we have seen

around the gym for a coup!

of years and they were the first to

catch our attention.

This lad. George Newman, who

wrestled Roberts, is making

strong bid for the team. For tlie

past two years George was just kept

off the squad by a very small mar

gin, but he keeps on coming back.

This year he is out again and he is

probably the best man in his weight

at Queen's to-day.

.\rnold Saberringand Joe Louck:

two jiromising heavyweiglit wrest-

'cr^, had a very stubborn fight.

There was little difference between

m, but as heavv^veiglit wresllers

both boys were pretty fair. It

u\d not surprise ns to see one of

III win the Intercollegiate next

\ ear.

Til talking to Gord McMahon the

other day, he told us that he still

lacked a good 175 lb. wrestler. Cer-

tainly there must be someone on the

campus who could fill lhat weight.

So how about coming to the fore

and showing us your stuff. We as-

sure you that it will be well worth

your while.

On Thursday's boxing card,

.'Vbrason allracted our attention. He

has a very nice style and he k.oks

like a good prospect. He wouk!

have undoubtedly shown up even

better if he hadn't an Injured ankle.

Art Smith and Hec Diaput (die

tumhlerl put on a ven' lively battle.

Smith .lid nfit look as well as in his

first assault. Giapnt a lonthp.iw

and these |H.-opL are awkwar.l to

handle. However when Jack Jarvis

puts a little more shine on tliese

hoy? they will make first-class

scrappers.

r-Mr the pa-it three years Archie

I annichael lias hi-eii .i |"-)iTit winner

for Queen's in feiiciiiL?. TohI.ij he

has taken t.i boxing. Rumor has it

that be is doing very well. His last

two performances at tlie assaults

showed that he has the right stuff

in him. We are glad to sec that

Arthie has broken the old faim

tradition and taken to boxing. Ac-

cording to Trofcssor Baker, Archie's

dad was a fencer of no mean ability.

It is almost exam time for most

of us, but we hope that the l)oys do

not stop training—so please try and

have a workout a couple of times

a week. You will feel more tike

studying in the evenings.

Going Places!
. . . Because o£ a Label That Is Unexcelled for

Quality and Distinction

WARREN K. COOK'S
sum AND €VECC€ATS
CLOTHING HAS CHARACTER

It should reflect your own personality . . . that's why smart

people look to us

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

wdth all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your DiBposaL

XECHNICAlu SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Ground* ONTAJUO

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRE.TT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT

r I

-1

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price 51.00

294 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE tm

SPEND WISELY, BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

10. Edgar

11. Kelly

M.A.A.A. vs. Queen's

First Quarter

1. Castell

2. Young
Second Quarter

3. Young
4. Windsor M,

5. Rose ^'

(-jri—You were plenty stewed

hst night and you'll have a fit

when I nil ynu who I am! 1 am

your wife !

Guy—Huh! That's nothing at

all. Wait till von hear what 1 am

!

Girl—What?

Guy—A bigamist!

—McGill Daily.

Third Quarter

Edgar

Rose

BrclMer

Fourth Quarter

9. Youug
10. Castell

No, he's not in training for the

Russian BaUet nor lias his reason left

its moorings. He's simply registering

joy over his first telephone caU home.

"Make it a regular weekly habit, as

I do." says hismore^perienced
room

mate, "the cost is a mere bagatelle."

E-tpemive? Not at all ;
Night Rates

Dd

^fecr ALL DAY SUNDAY.
beein ac 7 every eveamg now,
w ...i-.iv CI T^TT
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GET YOUR ENTRY INTO THE
FORD MOTOR CAR CONTEST TO-DAY
RULESAVAILABLEAT JOURNAL OFFICE

HAVE YOU GOT A LAUGH WORTH 50 DOLLARS?
If you have an idea that will make a good cartoon advertisement here's your chance to cash in on
The offer comes from N. W. Ayer & Son of Canada, Ltd., advertising agents for Ford Motor Com-
pany of Canada, Limited. They are inviting Canadian University students to submit smart breezy
cartoon advertisements featuring the Ford V-8.
The best five ads received from Canadian University students will be paid for at the regular commercial rate of
$SQ each. And the cartoon advertisements will be used in a series ot Ford advertiacmentB in 1939.

So you'll gel off on the right foot, ask for complete rules of the competition at the Journal office. And get going
right away because your drawings must arrive at N. W. Ayer & Son of Canada. Ltd., SO Richmond Street West,
Toronto, by January 1, 1939. So if you have a bright idea you're off to a good start to win one of those criap
new fifties . . . and one of those will help start you off to a real IJAPPY NEW YEAR and I mean happyl

Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00

Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware and Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amey's Taxi
Phone " 266

Black and White
3

Taxi t

607 PHONE 607 *
Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans E
ZSc per To and from m
Person All Dances

213 NELSON ST. |<

I ciitjE'

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At ReasonaWe Prices

Cor. University & Williani Sta.

Phone 1208

Be sure to buy from a Journal
advertiser.

FURJ
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO
CRONK' S

^BARBER SHOPMOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service
27< Prini:e-.s St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
['liriiij: ill!.' liast icw years many
iinivtr^iiy irradiinlri have recog-
iii^cil ihi: iiicrils of tiic insurance
j.ik:.maiiship as a profession.

InMlT'" i'"^ ,|"
^'^^

'"
' "' ( iTlanl

d^ir, ..I ,:
, ,

,

'" Ppor-
1111,11. .,li,r,.l l.v ||„, M,„ual
Ulc or l_.iii;«la. Lann.la's oldest
ati(i larRcsl "miilvial" life insur-
ance company, wliicli hns room
among ils snltii force for addi-
licinnl men.

Our nearcsl Braneli Manager,
or llie Head Office at Waler-
loo. Ontario, will be glad lo
pivt you full particulars rcgard-
me the company, and qualifica-
llL,n^ for reprcsenlalioii.

MUTUAL M
* ^^a^^mor CANADA

Est. 1869
Head Office - Waterloo. Ont

Hockeyists Drop

Well Fought Game

BY JACK CARVER

Traditional fighting spirit seems

to be finiiiy instilled in all Queen's

teams but no club tu date has

ever produced such a quantity

of it as has the "Sea Gulls."

Friday night at the Jock Harty
Areii.i they dropped a bitterly

liiiuijiii ;^:inie Lo the soldiers from

the ijarrison. In territorial play

Queen's were far superior but

t-rraiic shooting, too much pass-

ing' in I'roril of the net and gen-

eral inability lo put the puck
lifliind the goalcr were the caus-

es of ihe Tricolor's coming out

un llic wrong end of the score.

But all these mistakes are such

that can be easily rectified so

look for Queen's at the top of

he heap when the schedule has
run its course.

'Burap" Watts, the referee, an-

ticipating trouble during the

yatiie. gave the boys a pep talk

before the opening whistle and
a lot of credit is due "Bump" for

keeping two such fiphling teams

check for ^ixiy minutes,

Queen's entirely dominated

play in the first period and only

ensational work by Lange in

MOTS RMNED ON GOAL

the Garrison nets kept them off

ihe pay sheet, Will Mables was
literally robbed after beating the

soldiers defence, only to have
Lange slide out and save, "Ding"
McGill broke away from a Gar-
rison power play but Lange de-

flected his hard shot to the

corner. Tremblay had lo be at

his beat in saving from Lewis
and Smith of the visitors but
both times outguessed these fly-

ing soldiers, uking their shots
I'ln his pads.

The second period opened with
both teams continuing the terrific

ice, Siifl body checks were
handed out by both defences and
l>.ickcliecking forwards laid on
llie hickory with u will. Mel
Williamson stick-handled through
ibe Garrison s(|uad but his part-
ing shot missed the net. On the
return play Carr-Harris had
Trcinblay apparently at his
mercy but the Frenchman cami
through with a brilliant stop. At'
the five minute mark Wilf Mables
I'vil Queen's in front, scoring on
a triple passing play with Mc-
Lean and Williamson. Wilf re-

ceived a lateral just outside the
f;i>iil create, look lime out to give
L^in:,''.' a lesson in the Big Apple,
ihfii rli|,j)sied hiui out of posi-

tion and shot the puck into the
iijien net. The Garrison speeded
up its bombardment but failed to

Grads Win

"SENATOR

Wflo has moved frotn the Gtadium to

the arena to keep the pucksters in

conditii

find holes in the "Gulls" defence.

Truman and Carr- Harris got

langled up in a little pushing

duel and were warned off for

two minutes. Around the sixteen

minute mark Thurlby scored on

a delayed pass from Younger-

Lewis. It was a beautifully ex-

e.vuted play which left Tremblay
without a chance of saving.

Ken Wilson drew a five-minute

penalty for accidentally high-

checking Pounell. The soldier

suffered a slight cut over his

left eye, lost a little bloo* so

Ken cooled his ardor for five

inutes. The Garrison attempt-

ed to organize a power play but

managed to get nowhere fast

with Queen's playing an air-

Light defence. Half way through

the third period Johnny Carr-

Harris broke away alone from a

Queen's rush, beat the Queen's

defence with a deceptive body
shift and scored on a bard shot

to the corner of the net. Coach
Walsh immediately turned on the

power and for the remainder of

the game the "Gulls" did every-

thing but score. Truman, Wil-
liamson, Mables and Campbell
all had cliances to knot the count
but their shots banged harmless-

ly into the end of the rink. And
so the game ended.

The writer awards four star

performances to Tremblay and
Lange for their brilliant work in

the nets, to Johnny Carr-Harris

for his general effective work and
his individual effort in scoring

the winning goal, and lo Wilf

Mables for his smart goal and
consislanl b.-ickchecking. Three
star performances to Younger-
Lesvis of the Garrison tor his

exceptional play making ability,

and to "Mace" Truman for his

outstanding performance back ol

Ihe blue line.

Line-up:

Queen's—Goal, Tremblay; de-

fence. Truman. McGill; centre,

McLean
; wings, Williamson.

Campbell; subs. Carter, Wilson,
Hay, Johnson.

Garrison — Goal, Lange; de-

fence. Smith, Carey: centre, Carr-
1-1 arris

; wings. Younger-Lewis
Belwa; subs, Armishaw, Levi

(Continued from page 1)

are any criterion of renewed in-

terest.

The teams were very evenly

matched, although neither played

the best ball of which it is capable,

both showing early season wcak-

sess, which their respective coaches

will iron out with a few more ex-

hibition games. Much credit is due

to Coach Johnny Edwards for th'.-

conditioning, fundamentals, and sys-

tem which he has drilled into the

big learn. It would be unfair to

attempt to pick iiidividual stars for

either team. Knowles and Ted
Edwards were the pick of the new-

comers to the Gaels while experi-

ence is all that Jones and Zucker-

man lack. Ralph Jack has been in

die game so long that he plays any

position almost automatically and

makes few mistakes. Queen's for-

wards appeared lo have a little

trouble finding the basket at times

and were hampered by the height of

the opposition in their passing and

shots. The Gaels played a really

good defensive game and cvervone

of the three guards shone in the

rather hectic playing under the

basket. "Dedi" Drysdale was the

best ball-handler on the floor and

was abl}' assisted in every depart-

ment of the defense by Captain Joe

Hoba and Jimmy Courtright. Jimmy,
the versatile athlete from Ottawa,

is the season's real catch and bol-

stered the defense yo end.

Glebe Grads showed strength in

every department of the game and

a repeat of last year's record is

looked forward to by their follow-

ers. Mai Cunningham and Fred
Taugher worked well on the for-

ward line. Bob McAdam, formeriy

of MacMaster University and Sam
McLean, new-comer from the west,

worked in well with the Grads style

of play.

In holding such a reputed strong

leam to a close score, the Gaels gave
every indication of making their

presence felt in Intercollegiate cir-

cles this year. Having relinquisheil

our hold on the Yates Cup, it cer-

tainly would be fine to fill up the

space with a nice shiny mug deuoi-
ing a basketball championship.

Line-up

:

Queen's: Centre, Edwards (6);
forwards, Knowles (2), Jack (4),
guards. Courtright (4), Drj-sdale

(2) ; subs. Hoba (4), Jones,

Zuckerman.

Glebe Grads
: Centre, Cunning-

ham (2); forwards, McAdam,
Nixon; guards, McCann, Irving

(3) ; subs, Loughran (8), McLean
(ID-
Referee: Bill Lemmon.
Umpire; Mai Finlay.

French Club

Thurlby, Mosley, Pounell.

Summary
First Period

No score. Penalties — Carr-
Harris. Trumau.

Second Period

1 Queen's—M able (McLean,
Williamson) 5.00

2 Garrison—Thurlby (Younger-
Lewis) 16.10

There will be a meeting of the
French Club on Friday evening
at 8 p.m. in the Lounging room
of the Physics Building. Miss
Ruby Cordy, of BrockviHe, will

give a talk on "My Travels in

France" illustrated by slide?

made from her own photographs.

All French students and French-

Canadians are welcome.

Penalties—Truman.
Third Period

3 Garrison—Carr-Harris,

Penalties—Wilson (major).

Referee—"Bump" Watts.

Your Graduation Photo?

SMART GUARANTEED WORK

Phone Schrag Representative

DILL BIRCH
Science '39 Phone 3836-W

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

16S PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Pnrlrattfi ttf Ststturtton

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

SEtjp Allan 3J. ^tifvag §>tuhm
269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors below Roy York Cafe

Li/ie the British Naui^—Cool under Fire

0%
WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

A, XI/nOXHY
PHOTOCRARMER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

ISO WPi WM^r^"'
appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE
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GRANT HAUL
FRIDAY.

JANUARY 13th

MAKE YOUR DATE NOW FOR THE
MEDS '42

"SKELETON SERENADE"
MOST UNUSUAL
DANCE OF THE
SOCIAL YEAR
TICKETS ONLY

SI.25

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone ZbM

AN

OVERCOAT

of Distinction
IS OUR

"Green Island Fleece"

(Made In Ireland)

at

$21.50

Made in a popular new
style raglan, handsomely

tailored throughout from
imported material in plains

and checks-

Sizes 34 to 46

bibby:s
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St.

Cyo
URRENT
MMENT

-BY DONAL MACDONALD

Banquet

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 22

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

MM

December again... another Christ-

mas. ..there's Spain, and China..,

[icrseeution. . .armaments and starva-

lioLi...barbaric liatreds, fears, dis-

trusts...yet, still there's another

Cliristmas coming.. .sort of mixed

up, does it not stem ? What, in this

world, can Christinas mean in 1938?

China, for example; what can be

the signiricaiice of tin; Cliristmas to

.1 Christian Oriental? A few fears

jgo he was backward and uupro-

,

t;i'essive, so he was told. But rruss-

ionaries from the superior western

civilisation came to brinL' v< liiui

the gospel of love and I ruml-
1
nj >

.
i

Hf? heard, and believed. Uui ;ilcniy

with the missioLiary came all those

other 'bearers of goodwill' from the

superior western civilization who in-

troduced the higher arts of twentieth

century national life—the tanks, the

bombs, the shells and aeroplanes...

r o d a y, that Christian Oriental

must be mentally tormented. How
can he possibly reconcile those

hi[,'her arts with that message of

Christian brotherhood, the message

of the V\'est to the East ? How con-

llicting, bewildering Wliat mes-

sage can Christmas, the commem-

orative birthday of tlic Prince of

Peace, convey to a simple soul

tossed helplessly al>out by forces he

was taught to use by the superior

Christian civilization ? An arresting

thought for us of tlie West,_ is it

not?

Or Europe. Twenty-five years

ago the world believed that Christ

ianity and democracy (they're not

unrelated) were among the estab

lished order of things. The task

was merely to spread out, and have

the whole world permeated by th.

political and religious beliefs. Now,

we find the home-base shattered.

Where we believed Chri.^tlanity to

be irrevocably acce|ited, lud^iy it is

vitally challenged hy a wave of

barbaric paganism which attempts to

exterminate whole races, and estab-

lish a worse than materialistic

philosophy of Hfe. I'rolestaut and

itholic alike face an era of \>ersit-

tioti; a new age of Oirisiian

nrtvrdnm is at hand.

(Continued from page 1)

ihat he felt such a topic would give

-ocouragement to fearful freshmen.

The speaker began by pointing to

the great building expansion which

has taken place at Queen's. Fifteen

years ago, there was no Miller Hall,

no Crane Building, no Students'

Union, no Ban Righ and not even a

Coffee Shoppc. But Qiteen's does

not subsist in brick and mortar ; her

men too, have changed.

Men Better Dressed

First of all, Queen's men are

now better dressed than they used

to be (applause). On the whole

ithey are much less untid)-, thougl

jibe reason for this is questionable.

Then too, Queen's people of tlie

I

present day are better students. 1

would venture to say", remarked the

Professor, "that ,>n |>er cent nmre

solid work is bcini;; dniii; un courses

of study". Students are more seri-

ous luinded now.idays and more in-

terested in art and music. Finally,

Queen's is not so Scotch as it waj

fifteen jears ago. There used to be

a Scotch accent, but now even tliia

has disappeared.

Dr. Humphrej' proceeded from

this point to mention certain respects

in which students have not changed.

.-\bove all, they still retain the same

democratic spirit. A person is

valued for what he is and nothing

else matters. Moreover, Queen's

students do not accept anything,

without reservation. Tliey have to

be shown that it is true. Last but

uot least the students are_ honest,

and decent towards the staff. The

S[ieikkcr concluded by congratulating

the freshmen on having sucli ex-

cellent teachers as the sophomores

and paying tribute to the spirit in

which the freshmen took such

teaching. The following toasts were

prosposed : to the University, b

John L. lohnston,. responded lo by

Miss Jean Royce; to the Arts So-

ciety, by Dean Matheson, response

In Don Monteith;. to Arts 'dl, by

loss Cnrdim. r<.s| >i ltd to by Doui;

rrve;lo
'

'_, I'l Stan Horswill,

response by I 'i^k I'.arber, Ihll W'eh-

sier moved the vote of thanks lu the

speaker.

The meeting was brought to a

:Iose with the singing of "Oil

Thiyh".

Tuesday's Concert

(Continued from page 1)

duo team, wi.h Marjorie Howie

and Helen Balson at the key-

board : Phyllis Gumnier will he

the organ; and a new quartet

has appeared to sing a group in

its first performance.

The concert starts at eight-

tif.eeu, Tuesday evenini;. It,

'.rant Hall. V.m ^.-.-ni't lool ii

nto believing that yoti h:ivi if

ime to take off from es-ay^ .im'

hiss work, ff you li,-ivi-iii

endy delerinincd to come, it's

irobably because you haven't

'u.Mrd ihese people in all their

:;|iiry, W'l.ll, here's your chance;

ir.' mi 'St nf it. The uuisic

n'i should be better su)>-

thaii it has been in the

a s t . even though everyone

ii'Sii't plav nr -ill.;.'. We cin he

f au' ni' a ^'i"">i| hockey team,

nd the fact lliat all the other

nivcrsities consider their uni-^i>

fl a school project al-M shrnd.l

pur us on to <:ri.ahi- -uiiiuti m

ur performance-. !-urely yoi

can afford twenty-live cents foi

short evening's entertainment

KILO-
CYCLER

-SAYS:

It ijiie

iioned

jWing defended
Larrj' Clinton and Tommy Dor-

sey. NBC band leaders, took to the

lecture platform lo defend swing

niu^ic before the music teachers of

the Delaware State Educational As-

iiiciatioii at Dover.

The forum was held tn acquaint
|
(jffonders. as usual

Punish Criminals
At Medical Court

Thursday night witnessed another

triumph for Justice, in the annual

Aesculapian Court. The Oiief Jus-

tice and his assistants handled the

cases quickly and efficiently, and

though every misdemeanour was

treated with appropriate solemnity

none of the decisions bore too

heavily on the shoulders of the

wrongdoers.

Tlie Freshmen were the worst

They are a dc-

Sex Education

(Continued from page 1)

BEFORE the end of THIS
week.

Forms may be secured at the

Science Club Room—for Science

men. And at the Arts Club

Room, or the P.O.,—for Arts.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Eslabiishcd Over 3S Years

Ciiri-ii:iiiil.>iii had comc 10 re-

;.ird its taiih as secure, therefore

h-manding, only a tacit belief in,

A-ilh no practical application of its

irinciples. Today it faces a con-

eried attempt to prove that Might

Ui'..'hf, lliere is need for the

./hrisliaii world to ^ird its loins, re-

echo the battle-cry, and prove that

i,'jiT|,t is Michc. In the Catholic

loiii, III \ iinna, or that of a Nie-

ii, ,lk'r llnn^hiouer. where there is

rrli.Hps a v.acant chair at Christmas

li,,,^.,— its occupant breadiing the

,.icoii'.cnial atmosphere of a con-

...tnuimi c.iinp - Christmas it

.^,„s to me. wdl have au added

sipiilicanci- tlii'^ year.

Itut h-vck borne to America, We

can stand aside and watch the

i liristian Oriental .in his bewiLkr-

nii-nl yet no bomb crashes thri.u-h

,he roof. Wo can read of religious

liersecutinn i

Chriiimas O.

Today's Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

f;Kidlics who have been ap

[in -ached are very much in favo

.if these sch.darships niul hav

volunteered their time

ibe students may pick up fir-

band infortiiali.-in abniit this ^ul

ect. which will he such prime

importance in thi

Tile ci'iiimittcc

fiaker. Don Brur

well, Maviiard

1 It. I..', L..i^ l-inl

NOTICE

Dr. J. D. Mackenzie-NauRliton

will give the first of a series of

ild.le sinne^ at the I.V.F. on Thurs-

lini , l-Ve. ><ib. Room 221, Douglas

l.ibrarv, at Ci.45 p.m.

\rc we, too,

mill ibe vol-

t^ermany, yet

1 1 ir anv Stinda

show

hv tb

ipK \',ea\e iiiipresseii

uaiue of diat iwrsecu-

tion, by replacing Uk- church by the

,l,eatre, or Cbarhe McCarthy. Now.

,he theatre is good, just as good on

Sunday night as an>- other, and

Charlie is an attractively whimsical

!ad—but, I wonder,

joing lo remain t\<i\

irano erupts henialh "iir ki 1 r

SouiewliiTO llii'iv il M'l-Tiis 111 me

l'"i.i,^, \inl "lice aLcaiii tins year

„l„ii ill'-- merry cheer of happy

liil,|,^u'- ioice_s begins at day-

break Chnsimas morn, when man

meets man. forgets his grudge, and

;,ivs with Tinv Tim, "God Bless

\
, ,1 |^,l^..llL-", «ben the carols

., I,,
,

I
i.ii I- irtii. Goodwill To-

yv:,i:\- M.ii". ihiTi- will be that up-

fi-,,ui iln- sordid things of life.

tli,T,- uill he, hfside-s, an added

^ir.iilaueiiy •>{ human yearnuig

to sei?.e Upon Cliristmas as the

symbol of those real things of hfe,

which the Christian has learned to

cherish all the more during tlie past

year, just because their existence is

gravely endangered.

so tha

this

nf sucl

near future,

u char;;,- Mar\

oti. lack Cold

-„.rl],'r. Miltni

p,r

acqii,iiiite

Martha"

ill!

attendance at this very impori

aspect of university liic.

The Bells

(Apologies to Ed^'ar Allen Foe.)

Have you heard ibc ringing of the

bells—

Tinghng hells-

Nickel belli?

What fl world .<i inuihle they dis-

cordantly fiirelcll.

When you're lounging in the K-ith

You must beat a drippiui: ]''i'b

To the spot from wbeiia.- tlieir

claiiger so imperiously wells:

In the silence III the night.
^

When tliLV jaiisle and affright.

Though it's twenty after two,

What is left lo you to do

But lo rush lo where their clamor

disharmoniously swells.

Though it only is some idiot who

just rang up to IcU

That he "wishes you were there."

You may r.avc and tear your hair.

Or consign him to the region whose

name rliMne- \ery well

Willi bell-

—McGill Da'

music leach

which, accunlim; a rn uiit survev

,

was found lo be popular with SO

per cent of the sUidcnts in public

and high schools.

Larry Clinton, composer of

"Dipsy D.)odle", who recently crea-

ted ,L "-.rii-- iif pipular arrangements

,,( (I,,.
, 1

. including: Von Flo-

tuiv - ManlM V'l Dre.amt 1 Dwelt

In Marble Halls", "Dance of the

Hours" and "Gavotte", justititd his

musical sireamliiuui; on the score

that it familiari'L-- students with im-

ut c!.-is?K"s. "If we make them

with such selections as

Clinton dei:lared, "1 think

we ,ire diiinc a i;'n->d thing, even if

uc til. .Klnpi VL-rsii.ns in 'fwiug'. I

am sure we bring it into popular

domain".

Tommy Dorsey, also heard on

NBC networks, declared diat his

swing version of Rimsky-Korsakov's

"Song of India" was a best selling

record last year.

The presence of Ointon and Dor-

sey at the Dover Convention was

made possible "by the invitation of

Dean Glenn Gildersleeve of the

Delaware Music Educational De-

partment of Pulilie Instruction, and

Doctor E. E. Oherstein, official of

the R. C. Victor Recording Com-

p,iny. Dr. Oherstein conducted the

forum which mav be repeated in

Chicago and T'....t.'ii at the invita-

tion of ihe vari>m< ^HuhiI authorities,

SONGS FROM OLD MOVIES
Film bits of past seasons " ill be

recalled in a si'tcial srihite tn motimi

piLlure song ^urc.-^L-^ dmiuQ iIk-

iie\t program of "Music Lv

Faith", scheduled fur Wednesday,

neccmber 7. 9..W to 10.00 p.m.

E S T. The prograui will be

staged at the CDC I'layhousc. Mar-

i^ret Fatr-n Hall in Toronto, and

vill lie Ii..ari1 in C.lii.nbi -^er a coast-

i,,-,-,..isr nL-r'.\..il; t'l'' '"l"i~ and in

111,- Tniicl Si iH-- tlir.m^b the facil-

itii- i.f il" Ml'> .Nssisting artists

ulll bi. I,i.iii-|- Isiiii:. Dave Davies

ami a cbnr.il ensemble-

The featured medley will include

"^'ou Are My Lucky Star", fav-

ourite hit from "Droadivav "\hb.l'

of 1936";'Today I .\m n^'i'l'.^".

from the British film of 1".^:!, ' ;-uu-

sbine Susie"; "One Night of Love",

title song of the motion

[ilnralile lot, as were the Frosh of

last year, the year before that, and

the year before that. Recalcitrants

from the Sophomore Year and the

higher years were dealt with as the

"crime" demanded. The officers ot

the court were: Chief Justice,

George Emory; .\sst. Justices, G.

r.alem.an, Ma! Cunningham; Pros.

.\ttornty, Harry Thoman ; Court

Clerk. Lou Mulvihill; Sheriff. Hugh

Mcgill.

Principal's Lecture

(Continued from page 1)

for man in die coming generations,

Man docs not ha\'e a great know-

ledge of bis own past. If his whole

cvistence were condensed into 24

hours, his accurate bi.stor^' of him-

self would equal 15 minutes. It is

evident that this lack of experience

must of necessity malic lus power

of understanding himself ver>' lim-

ited. However gradually so-

ciology and psychology' with more

and more accuracy are helping man

10 a better understanding of his

own behaviour which will make him

better and happier.

"It is lio\ve\cr, the sciences of

politics and economics which hear

the most important relationship to

our present life", said Dr. Wallace.

Tlie envL-st )iroli|em of mir day is

mieiirloMii'.-tii --iiid iiiL- iiii|it.>^ll>ility

ito find a loiuli.iii for .1, The die-

I taior^lnp can point a scomfid finger

ar us lucause of their relative suc-

! ce- ui dii^ matter.

i i^.i^r. -111^ from this point Dr.

W allacf ; nd that these stales must

'inevitably coHap:-!.- hccruise of the

complete lack of Inonni^' f'T indivi-

,lu:i1istii- Ihiiikin- .mil i.-erier;d iise-

tbal ^vbile

(iehniie s^mi

today, wc ii

developing

keeping ou

led

m by

i.nrselvos,

fri^edom.

Dr. H. Lundberg

(Continued from iiage 1

1

pr-ent sliite, in wliich llie ufo-

ph,firljt li.-.; l.iiir li--- dill-rctit

methods to use as .i check, one

against the olhcr and, with the aid

picture! of numerous slides, explained the

and

,
jen.salional dance number

musical picture of

Six thousand years of civiliza-

tion and still the most favored

are those who can hit, swot, kick,

carry or throw a ball.—The Quill.

starrins (.irace Moore (1934)

"Carioca

frr.n^ ib<

"Flying Down to Rio'

EARL BALDWIN
Eari ^!.^l.^^in. i'"-iu

ister of t>'- '.i I'o, v. ill Ir

over the consi-lo-coast Cl.L n. i a.-i;

in a broadcast from London, I up-

land. Thursday, Deceinlier S^, -1
-"

to 4.40 p.m., E.S.T.

The Famous British statesman's

s,Kech, which will reach CBC radio

-n.li. iu i ^ vi.i sli(irt-wave relay from

,l„ i;,iii-b lli-.ia.kasting Corpora-

tion, will deal witli the present Eu-

ropean situation, the topic to lie:

"An Appeal for Jews and Non-

Ayran Christians",

use of graphs to d

tion, size and p'

bodv or rock fnni

ticni . xamrh:^ drt

mioinc Itebh o

,11. Tlv

lri-i[i) t

ir.H"

Ml

.i„,-„I,-i .i.ldcd

till- iiiiervl i.f iliL l.-:lure.

i;. cicni-iriL; ill'.- lni|"irnin.;L- of bis

(,„uc :,u-l ibu ,..-riiti..-iii cdm-:ili'inal

v.ihi..' in a detailed address from

such a noteworthy engineer as Dr.

LuiKllicrg, the faculty was glad to

co-operate with the Mining and

Metallui^cal Sociel)' and suspend-

ed classes on the afternoon of the

meeting.

'Veahl Well, ^'et this; T still

have the first dollar I ever made,"

"Humph! Woman haterl"
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$1.25
PRESENTS WITH MORGAN THOMAS

THE FIRST DANCE OF 1939

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5*00

Ritchie Grain Brogues
make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est 1878

178 WeUington St

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

ALL KINDS OF
GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xtooear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Be sure to buy from a Journal
advertiser.

Vita-Ray
Special Offer

•

1 jar Vita -Ray Vitalcscence
Cream Sl.OO or 1 jar Vita-Ray
DovcBkin Oil Sl.OO Fre^ with
each 81.00 purchase ol vitn.Ray
Products.

.\SK P(>\i FRKK SAMPLES
Vita-Ray Lip-Stick

Vita-Ray Powder

$1.50 $2.50

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. PrincesB & Wellinston Sts.

Phone 230

WE DELIVER l-ASTi^H

Dr. Bruce Collier

Addresses Fireside

it is hard to be a student in

China to-day, fancy such tre-

mendous changes," said Dr.
Bruce Collier^ Professor of Bio-
CheniistT^' in the Chengtii Uni-
versity. Dr. Collier was speak-
ing to about forty students at a

Student Christian Movement
"fireside," held at the home of

Professor Gummer on Sunday
December 4th,

"The national government is

trying to make China a strong

modern country and has been
developing the natural intellec-

tual and spiritual resources of

the country. Students play a
large part in this." Dr. Collier

ivent on. Due to ihe influence of

western prestige they are chang-
ing their religion, political, social

and educational systems.

The college at which Dr. Collier

leaches is called the "West
China Union University." It

was started by the United Church
of Canada. American Baptists,

American Methodist and Epis-

copal Church, the English Church
Missionary Society and the So-
ciely of Friends, There are three
l"ricu)iic> Arts, Science and Medi-
cine and Dentistry. !n .'\rts the

most popular subject is English
a;; every Chinese person wants to

iearn it. One student, wanting to

be excused to go to his mother's
funeral wrote, "The hand that

rocks the cradle has kicked the
bucket." People ask why do we
need a Christian University in

China when they have raised new
and better ones. The answer can
be found in the type of men turn-
ed out. They are men of char-
acter, progressive, who want to
serve their country and society.

The war has upset this pro-
gram, especially in the east. The
sludents are frying to work on
in spite of difficulties. The Chin-
ese are looking forward to build-
ing up a new China when the
war IS over. So Chinese Student
Relief is a good investment. One
dollar a week will keep a student.
The group asked questions of

Ur. Collier while refreshments
were served. Then after a short
sing-song the last "fireside" be-
fore Christmas was brought to
a dose.

Christmas Cards

Last orders for .luthentic Queen's
Ciiristmas Cardt, will hnve to be in

soon. Place ynuv orders with
"Red" Howitt. 32^2-W; Al Clarke,

2148-W; Al Pierce, 1095-W.
Orders already taken have been

filled, and can be obtained now
(Advt.)

He: "There's a certain reason
why I like you."

She: "My goodness!"
He: "Don't be ridiculous."

—The Sheaf,

NOTES

Basketball
Today the Lcvana team which

will meet the famed Edmonton
Girl Grads in an exhibition game
here will be chosen. The nine

players who will oppose the
western girls will be picked on
the basis of their ability -to plaj

basketball according to hoys'

rules. A Levana second team
will also be chosen.

Intcrycar games are going to

be held after Christmas, so year
representatives are urged to get

busy and form their teams.

Hockey, Figure Skating:
The arena has been reserved for

the use of Levana from 1-2 p.m.
for hockey on Monday, Thursday
and Friday and for figure skating

on Tuesday and Wednesday, So
far the co-eds have not shown
enough interest through their

turn-outs to justify the reserva-

tion of the rink or Mr. Dougall's
services as hockey coach. If Le-
vana wants this opportunity for

skating they must make use of it.

Come out and learn how to do a

figure eight or how to wield a

wicked stick.

There is a meeting at 3 this

afternoon in the gym for all in-

terested in figure skating.

Badminton
Today is the last day for the

Badminton Singles semi-finals.

So far Shiela Skelton and Fran
Hayward are in the field. The
winners of the matches between
Peggy Farquharson and Leona
Clark, and Dora Tptlenham and
Madge Smith will oppose Sheila

and Fran.

The Doubles Tournament by
which the Levana Badminton
team is chosen is scheduled for

soon after Christmas. Levanitcs
who have a hankering to plav
Intercollegiate Badminton at Mc-
Gill in March should start and
scurry for a partner now.

Swimming
The Intercollegiate Girls' Swim-

ming Meet is at Queen's this

year in February, with Western,
McMa^ter. Queen's, and Varsity
com])eling for the title, now held

by Varsity. Before this t.tkcs

place the Levana swimmers will

oppose the members of -the Para-
mount Swimming Club of Ot-
tawa. Girls who want to make
the team have to start their

training soon.

Life Saving
Three more silver medallions

have been won, this time by
Kathy Archibald. Mae Sh.aw and
Dora Tottenham.

Be sure of what you buy; buy
from a Jouni.ai advertiser.

Five Star Band

For Arts '41 Dance

The first party of the New Year

will be presented in Grant Hall next

Januarj' (ith when Arts '41 bring

you Morgan Thomas and his Or

chestra, and their year dance, THE
NEW YEAR'S PREMIERE. This

is the first dance presente<l by the

Arts Sophs and promises lo be one

of the big affairs of the New Year

Not only is it the Sophs first dance

but it is also tlie first dance on the

campus in 1939.

,
Moi^n Thomas is undoubtedly

one of Canada's outstanding band

of entertainers. They have had two

years' experience over eleven sta-

tions of the National Network of

the CBC from Halifax to Vancou-

ver. From there the band went to

the Niagara Wonder Grove for two

years, diree years at the Alexandra

Academy in Hamilton and this year

was spent at the jitterbug centers of

Southern Ontario, Port Stanley and

Crystal Beach, and at present he is

playing at the Royal Connaught in

Hamilton.

The vocalists of the band Gray-

son Laidlaw and Mickey Horner are

famous for their lyrics. Botii have

had radio programs of their own
over the CBC network and both

have a large following on the

air and from the bandstand. Thomas
also has ensemble sin^ng arrange-

ments that will please even the

most particular dance audience.

Ticltets at $1.25 may be procured

from any member of the committee :

Red" Howitt, 3292-W; Pat Lip-

sett, 2921 ; Keith Lougheed, 3297-J

;

'Swing" Parmiter, 857-W; Gary

Bowell (convenor), 2792-W.

Coming Events

To-day

:

4.30p.m.—Nat- Scholarship

Meeting

Convocation Hal!

8.15p.m.—Glee Club Concert

Grant Hall

Wednesday, Dec. 7

:

.00p.m.—Classics Club

332 University Ave.

Thursday, Dec. 6

:

6.45p.m.—1. V. F.

221 Douglas Library

8.00p.m.—Debating Union
Banquet Hall

—Youth Council

Y.M.C.A.

Friday, Dec. 9:

1,00p.m.—Queen's vs. McGill

Water Polo

lEmily (UramforJi Matvn Bi^ap
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

E. Ai€NNIEI2
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Wotches - Clocks

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St., Kingston

€LEi:N'§ I3I2ADIJATE$
Your Tricolor Photograph and an 8x10 in folder for

$1.00 ONLY

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H, R. Beckinaham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kinsston, Ont.

STCNE'SIEEC^VCC SliCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST-

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

First: "My husband travels so

much that when he comes home
he seems like a stranger."

Second: "How thrilling,"

—The Sheaf.

Junior Hockey

The Junior Hockey team will

practice today from 12-1 and to-

[norrow. \\\-'lnc^d:iv, !2-I.

DIAMOND

TAXI 32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 . HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

Reliable New Model

WATERMAN PARKER
Fountain Pens

SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DEIRRY'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing
251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

Clil^lSTMAS CARDS
Order your Xmas Cards now. Exclusive designs with your own
year crest. Ask to see our lovely tine of Xmas stationery, wrappers,

seals, etc,

Xhe «lackson PressPHONE *es ' 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST.

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?
LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS
THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING

288 Princess Street phone 520
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POLOISTS PLAY REDMEN TONIGHT

Touring Californians Beat

Alberta And Manitoba
On Canadian Tour

Gaels In Shape

The Queen's Intercollegiate

liockey team opens its season

Tliursday when it cncoiint-

(t; the louring University of South-

tm California team. With the

Xrojans as a super attraction

tlic Jock Harty Arena should be

jammed to the rafters.

Visitors Powerful

Tlic- Californians have a power-

il siiuad, several members of

liicli arc rumoured to be Can-

adians. On their way east they

defeated the Universities of

Alberta and Manitoba which

both have good teams. The night

before appearing here the Tro-

jans play Varsity in Toronto and

ilitn. ,-ifter leaving- Kingston, they

la]ii;le witli the McGill Redmen

Seniors Prepared

Flat" Walsh has been putting

the Tricolor squad through stiff

piactices for the past few weeks

ind, although the only opposi

tion obtainable has been the

'Sea Gulls," the Seniors are

'eady to take on anybody. A
tillable goaler to replace Merve
M.. Ewen has been found in Jim

rrows and, if anything happens

him, Coach Walsh can bring

"p Tremblay who has been starr-

ing: with the "Sea Gulls."

New Defencemen

The only remaining defence-

iiisii from last year is Jim Neilson

TROJANS VS. GAELS
(Continued on page 5)

Students Hear

About Campaign

For Scholarships

Miss Lois Tomkins Speaks

On Desirability Of Plan

And Progress Made To
Secure Its Endorsement

Intercollegiate Champions

Meet Gaels In Semi - Finals

Water Polo Captain

JOHNNY POUPORC

Erstwhile Senior football manager.

who has turned his attention now to

hockey - - - his fourth year with the

Queen's puckmen.

Glee Club & Band

Program Excellent

Light Opera And Scottish

Selections Outstanding

Arts'41 Brings

Morgan Thomas

Popular Band Feature Of
New Year's Premiere

Join the parade to Arts '41 big

Viar Dance the NEW YEAR'S
I'KluMIERE with Melody in the

"Morgan Manner by Morgan

rh.imas. It's the Centenarian Year's

^^^^t big dance and we know that

though you'll feel like a hundred if

\Qu stay away you'll feel like a

million if you go. Now's a fine time

i;i-t tliat smooth little number for

afFair as this "do" takes place

"'I the second day of your return

•liHl if yot, don't "speak for your

->^^lf, Jolin" you will certainly find

'hat your chief competition has got

away with the gravy once more.

The big doings take place at a

'"lie when that tiring holiday season

just beginning to get you down.

^ little relaxation at that time i=

^'Ttli twice as much nest April.

Thomas, who has proved to be

^"e of Canada's outstanding

MORGAN THOMAS
(Continued op page 7)

BY BUNTY CHATHAM

Last Tuesday evening the

Queen's Glee Club and Band

combined to give a very inter-

esting and well organized pro-

gram. The Glee Club, under the

direction of Dr. Frank L. Harri-

son, sang such favorites as "All

Through the Night" (Welsh Air)

,nd the finale from the "Gon-

deliers" by Gilbert and Sullivan,

Their rendition of "The Hundred

Pipers" was outstanding and

really rousing to anyone with

Scottish blood in his veins. Their

performance gave evidence of

skilled direction and long hours

of practice.

STUDENT CONCERT
(Continued on page 2)

\t a meeting held last Tues-

day afternoon in Convocation

t-iall. students of Queen's were

urged to endorse the national

scholarship campaign being spon-

sored by the Canadian Student

Assembly.

Lois Tomkins, chairman of the

publicity committee for the cam-

paign at Queen'5, addressed the

iuial! gathering and pointed out

that the idea of such scholarships

; first put forward by a group

business men who supplied

niaterial that Paul Martin

presented in a plea to Parliament

in 19.V. Due to inadequate sup-

port the effort failed.

The speaker told how in the

United States and in Great Bri-

great progress had been

made along this line and in con-

]uence a vast number ot schol-

jliips were available to needy

students every year. In Canada

although about 80 per cent of

the members of Parliament are

ollege graduates only one per

cent of the people Eis a whole

have received a college educa-

tion.

Miss Tomkins' plea to the stu-

dents was further supported by

Professor Lorne Arkley and Pro-

fessor Gregory Vlastos. The

itter pointed out that there was

no argument against the cam-

paign but that it's success would

be entirely dependent on the zeal

SCHOLARSHIPS

(Continued on page 3)

Yesterday afternoon Norm

Edgar was elected captain

of the Water Polo team.

This week-end Captain
Edgar will lead his polo

players in an attempt to

bring the Herscliorn Trophy

to Queen's for the hrst time.

All Welcome At

Levana Sing-Song

Daring Damsels Demand
Lusty Larynxes

The Queen's cheering season is

over for this year, but the students

are going to have the opportunity of

once more raising their lusty voices

liefore 1938 becomes a thing of the

past. The Levana Society is play-

ing: hostess to every man interested

on Sunday night at 8.,W,

(Continued on page 2)

Varsity Tackles Winner

For 1938 - 1939 TiUe
Saturday Night

Tricolor Hopes High

BY JOHN ^. MACSAB

The Intercollegiate Water Polo

semi-finals will be played to-night in

our own pool with tlie Tricolor op-

posini; McGill. the present eliam-

pious. To-morrow night the winners

uK.ve on to play Varsity in the

Queen City for the championship.

Tricolor Confident

Though Queen's have not hung

up any victories during their ex-

hibition game the chancu-^ f'lr a mc-

torv look good as tlic teams llie Tri-

color have been playing are above

Intercollegiate calibre. M.A.A.A..

who defeated Queen's last S-aturday

night, has three limes defeated tlie

Redmen who play here to-night.

The first game they swam around

them to gain a 11-5 victory and in

the latest game, Monday night of

this week, shot in 15 goals against

completed ^;^Hes oV-d^^ Mc^h. U
S-^^e:"

,th anad>an Umvers.t.es m «"I^P
^e giving McGill a

ff fieht to-night th.-it should re-

sult in a win. The following is the

McGill Daily opinion in Monday's

Visitors Observe

Canadian Dilemma

Anglo - American Influences

Conflict In Canada

Hahfas, N.S., Dec. 7 (CCP-)-

That Canada is swinging between

the two conflicting influences of the

United States and England, was the

opinion shared by Fred Thonemann

and Hugh Robson, die touring Aus-

U-alian Debating team who have

exclusive interview with the Daf

housie Gazette.

The Australian team were only

defeated in two debates. The first

loss was to Queen's University on

the resolution, "That the British

Empire Must disintegrate" and Uie

second was to Mount Allison, Re-

solved, "That this House Regrets

the passing of Victorianism".

American Influence

The outstanding examples of

.American influence noted by the de-

baters were the fraternities, foot-

AUSSIE INTERVIEW

'Continued on page 7)

Sea Gulls Vanquish Airmen;

Tied For League^irst^lace^

jssue. "The Queen's Water Polo

team pla)'cd in the city over the

week-end and from tiie results of

their games, it seems as though Mc-

Gill wil lhave a little stiffer com-

petition than usual but the hoys are

fairly confident of victory".

Only Second Year

This is only Queen's second year

in the Intercollegiate Water Polo,

and the first official game here. A

lot can be done to help the team by

a big turn-out to-night. Those who

have been to pre\'ious exhihtion

games wilt vouch as to the high

quality of thrills and excitement

provided by the water-boys.

WATER POLO

(Continued on page 7)

Second Period Spurt Nets

Six Goals For Queen's

To Cinch Victory

Team Shows Class

The Queen's Senior "B" hockey

team, better known as the Sea

Gulls, climbed into a first-place tie

ill the Van Home i^Iemorial Trophy

Series on Mond.ny night by virtue

of a convincing '-3 vlct^rv over ilie

R.C.A.F, FlyiTs of Trenton ai the

Jock Hartv .Arena. After a slow

start, Flat Walsb'i hoys staged a

high-powered drive in the second

period that netted them all of their

six goals and gave them a decisive

margin of victory,

The

Third Game

Tricolor stjuad. which is

:iss singing at Ban Righ Hall shaping up nicely, came through

with a splendid performance in itsnignt ai o.,hj. Forget
^^,,(|^ ^ spiciuiiu jit-i mi >'——-

-

about the inn>ending gloom and
,|y,rd appearance of the season. The

wander down to help swell the q„i]s were consistently belter

LEVANA SING-SONG than the opposition in territorial

play, and only failure to find their

.coring punch until the second

period prevented them running up a

bigger score on the Airmen. The

game provided plenty of wide open

hockey, with neither team display-

ing an air-tight defence.

The Flyers got off to a flying

start in the first period when dim-

inutive Aurel (Simmil Legris, who

accounted for all duw of his team'

-oah, converted Lccompte's wid

jinf- Ldi.iig the blue line for the first

scuri^ of the game, his readly,

ankle-high shot slipping between

SEA GULLS

(Co[ilinued on p.ige 3)

Press 0ub
The Press Club Picture will

be retaken next Monday, Dec.

12th. at 5.00 p.m.. at Timothy's

Studio. Due to misunderstand-

ing too few reporters lumed

out last time to make the pic-

ture representative and (or tins

reason it is being taken ovtr

again.

lA P 1 T AL
,LOSEUP

BY HOSS MONRO
C U P, COBRESJ-ONliStl

Ottawa. Dec. 6—The interna-

tional wheat conference in Winni-

peg next week is considered here

to he a meeting of paramount im-

portance-

The wheat problem ranks witli

the railways and national defence

as major issues for the next pariia-

ment, starting .Ian. 12, and any de-

cisions readied at the Winnipeg

parley will carry considerable

weight in any debate in the

commons.

The Canadian farmer and urban

dweller are both vitally concerned

Witli thi^ growing of wheat. Ever>--

oiie in the Dominion is in iIr- wheat

. ..iincss ^^llelh^^ ihey like it or not.

While the prairie farmer harvested

a good crop this year and is being

paid SO cents a bushel for No, I

Norlhcni at Fort Willfani, the gov-

ernnn;ni i> l"^ing more than 20

jents a bushel becausu of tliis guar-

anteed price and the f.i'-t \\vm w^rld

wheat prices are fliniTi^ witb Uie

50-ccnt-a-bushel mark.

It is generally conceded that the

fixed price saved the west this year

but in the saving process the rest of

the Dominion paid for it through

the Dominion Treasuo' to the tunc

of about &4S,000,000.

Agricultural authorities here

clearlv see that diis situation cannot

continue and some express the hope

lhat a solution might he found in

the establisliment of a minimum in-

ternational price for wheat.

This would provide a stable

price and render the export farmer

independent of the political uncer-

tainties of public support .md the

price fluctuations in the world mar-

ket. There is no chance the Winni-

CAPITAL CLOSEUP

(Continued on page 2)

Five Prizes In

Ford Ad Contest

College Wit To Publicize

Ford V-8's

In a conipclilion which closes

January first, budding ad - men

among the student body are being

given a real opporlunitj' to test their

abiliti- and make themselves some

mone)-.

This offer comes from N. W.

Aver 3nd Son of Canada. Limited,

agency which lirtii'tl* - ,-idvertising

for Ford .M-r-r r..m|...TO of Qm-

ada, Limited, -lu.kiu, m C:madi.ni

universities are \u^iu-,\ m [ir.|arc

original, amusing ad>Lrii-iii,:.' ideas

and material fealurmg For.l V*
cars.

Best Five

The best five advertisements *uli-

FORD CONTEST
(Continued on page 3)

J. E. Kennedy At

Math -Physics Club

Electricity And Magnetism

History Developed

On Friday, Mr. ,1. F

dressed the M..nii-'TiMt

sics Gub oil iliL lii-ii'

vclopiia^nt of eiectnci

neiism. To facilital.

•Ctimedy ad-

. and Phy-

iif the de-

. and mag-

an under-

standing he rlividcd the devetop-

„unt inlc eu'lil '.general pmods-

ii^nu.i oiH.-iicd in UW
,l,lic,iiioii ('.illiLTt's

Til.: '

Willi tI

netisni

the i.I.."

<liscli:ir

Cold. -11

,h--

nliveh

.,f ll-h

,.n..|n.

s ud

,,.,| h\ fni:ll'>n.

,1 lursion halance

1 r.'iS the inverse

irce between elec-
sqiiart i.uv "

trifi< d h.KheS.

The currentnieriod bi^'ns with

tlie disc'livery f ihe Voltaic pile as

3^^c« source of chvlrlcih, in IW
follciwing the inve>ti;;.itinii into .mi-

ma! ek-clHcity by Galvani and

MATH -PHYSICS

(Continued on page 8)
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TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

BE THRIFTY WHEN
YOU-RE THIRSTY

ASK FOR

Jamaica Dry

Ginger Ale

Reg. Ten Cent Size

Now Cents

Per Bottle

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Manufactured by

ELDER'S
Distributors of

PEPSI-COLA

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CHRISTMAS

GREETING

CARDS
•

Have any picture you want,
Buch as scenes, portraits, candid
ahotH, etc., printed on an at-

tractive Christmas Card with
suitable greelinBE. Just bring
in your favorite negative and
order a Christmas Card that is

personal and different.

•

lOc Each
$1.00 Dozen

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"111.; I5l-iht Pharmacies"

ATTENTION I

QUEEN'S STUDENTS
Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
DoLiMe ST)a« 5c p„ p^g^
SiiiKle Space 8c per page
^"'^o"^ 3c exira
Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phono 105

EveningB by Appointment

Maw and Paw
1 Sade and Sam

Duar Mau- and Paw

This wiU probably be line last

letter from us till Christmas as

llie panic is on. The Samsons
and Delilali> are ail squirming in

tliL-ir slioes with that fatal phan
ton in the offing—Exams. How
ever. Sade and Sam don't mind
as we've been working all term

tutoring other people. We tutor-

ed a fellow the other night and

Ihough we didn't know anything

about the course we got along

all right because he knew even

less which means he has yet to

crack a book.

Sam is a Utile under the weath-

er al present and it's all Levana's
Tauh. Sam has the idea that he

>l.-irte(i Sadie Hawkins Week and
the Levanites hrtven't sent a vote

u\ thanks to fn'ni yet. He did

get a parcel that ticked the other

day, though, which could have
been anything from a bomb to

n alarm clock.

The reception room at Ban
Righ is a pleasant place to spend
our lime for some people. The

other p.m. a young lady was
called to the main hall by her

prospective escort. She was told

he was waiting in the said R.R.
Imagine her astonishment when
she got down to the foyer and
found the door of the room shut
lightly. On opening the door
lie found the lights turned low
nd her escort lying flat , on

his stomach, his chin cupped in

hands, reading the funny
papers flanked on each side by a

lovely Freshette. Said the senior,

sotla vote, "Oh for another Soph-
Frosh court !"

Oh what a thrill it must be
to love a football hero. And what
a thrill to be a football hero and
be loved with !a grande passion.
The L.L.C. has half a something
or other. The other day your
wandering muck-rakers sallied

"ito the library and saw with
surprise a little Freshette study-
mg. A book was in front of her
anyway, but (hat was receiving
scant attention for leaning
against the back board of the
desk was a clipping from the
Journal, (That's the rag down
here. Like our Daily Clarion al
home). The clipping was no
more or less than one of our grid-
irnn hLToes. Was it ever getting

1 liJi of attention m-m-m WOW

'

i>h well! Ding deserves it.

The Science men are really
getting into the spotlight these
days. The gals, when they took
over the Journal, said that the
only thing they didn't like about
the Science men were their dirty
old windbreakers. Well that's a
thing of the past now. The
fellows are really trying. Some

I are even wearing shirts,

.-r. ihey should make sure
hey put on a shirt, thai

they hadn't worn it the night be-
fore. Jack, one of the cheer
leader

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

t» Bagot St KingrtoD

PHONE: OHUe 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

1S9 Wellington St. Phone 346

of the

Levana Sing-Song

(Continued from page 1)

chonis. It may not need any swell-

ing, but come anyway.

Twice a )'ear the Ban Righ doors

are open to all comers—this is your

last chance. There is nothing like

a good round of John Peels to make

you forget the black shadow ap-

proaching next week. The sing-

song is for all members of Levana,

not just those in residence ; another

chance to play Sadie Hawkins i

the offing, though this time tlie men

don't have to sit by the telephone

waiting for that caU. If it doesn't

ring, they are just as welcome to

cross the residence threshold as if

they were dulj' escorted by a Sun-

day Sade. Qiristmas carols will be

included in a program of old fav-

ourites and there will be a song-

leader who is a past master in

coaxing the chords. See you Sun-

day night, you might as well come,

you'll probably hear the din of the

only miNcd singing we have on the

campus.

Capital Closeup

wasn t very careful and
to lectures the other morn

mg- ."^porting a pretty shade of
hpslick smeared across the collar.
It wasn't a blonde or a red head
shade so guess what? or even
who ?

We have a new love affair on
the campus and this one is really
a doozcr. It concerns an Arts
Soph and a movie actress. (There
are no flies on this boy). He went

to see HER current movie nine

(9) times and is still going- about

with a glazed look in his eyes.

It is rumoured that he kisses her

picture every night before he

goes to bed. I'll just bet Deanna
thrilled to pieces, i know Sade

would he and what has Deanna
got tJiat Sade hasn't except

money, voice, looks, etc.

In spite of the rumours and
threats, Sara still thinks the foyer

of Ban liigh is just a short cut

to a busy intersection.

By the way, Maw, you'll have

to give us more money next term

as we want to go to a couple of

dances. The first is the Arts '41

dance on the sixth of January.

There are several others too and
we've got to go or lose our verj-

precarious social standing.

At last we can settle the ques-

tion that for years has been divid-

ing the old home cross-section

nto two camps. Rita is not

fickle. She may flirt, she may
even tear around a bit but she's

remained faithful to the boy from
back home for four long years.

We saw the reward she got on
the fourth anniversary—a very
fine gold bracelet. If you send
her your congratulations you can
nclude ours too.

We'll be coming home pretty

soon after a couple of rounds
with the faculty. If we don't hil

the main drag by Christmas Eve
'11 know our collective thumb

gave out and we are eating our
turkey in the shelter of a muddy
ditch. Even if we do feel sorry
for ourselves we'll thank Paw
for teaching us how to swipe a

bird without getting slugged full

of buck-shot and for that nice

little bit of education we wish
Maw and Paw. what friends we
have left and both our readers a

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. /

Sade and Sam.

P.S.—One of the highlights ol

the Glee Club and Band Concert
was Phil's attempt to make a

graceful (?) exit after her solo.

We think she should write

letter to the Engineering Society
to make sure the doors will open
and close at a moment's notice.

Oh hum 1 Fun and games. Never
3 dull moment.

(Continued from page 1)

peg conference could establish such

a price but the groundwork may be

laid for an inlemational fixed price

structure in the wheat trade.

Failing this there is an opinion

in some informed circles here, that

the only alternative is a radical re-

vision of Canadian agricultural

policy in the west. They feel that

the wheat question cannot continue

nuich longer in the critical stage in

which it has existed for the past

eight years.

While government ofTicials here

said they were unconcerned about

the recent sale of 20,000,000 bushels

of United Stales wheat to Britain,

some members are looking into the

transaction to determine if tlie loss

of the six-cent-a-bushel wheat pre-

ference had anything to do with the

matter.

It is believed that the U.S. wheat

was sold at a much lower price than

that offered by Canadian exporters

but questions likely will be asked

early in the session about this deal

and Agricultural Minister Gardiner

will be requested to inform the

house why Canada did not get the

business.

With such grave issues of public

importance, parliament will scarcely

be able to prorogue before the King

and Queen arrive May 20. Adjourn-

ment will be taken and the members

will return late in June for another

stretch. The impression has been

growing that a getieral election will

be held next fall biU the rumors are

being discounted in some quarters.

Robert Finn, Liberal member who

has represented Halifax in the com-

mons for 25 years and is close to

tlie cabinet, told this writer the

other day that he did not think

there would be a genera! election

until 1940.

Student Concert

(Continued from page 1)

Marked Improvement

The Band showed marked im-

provement and its progress is

due to constant effort on the

part of the players and their

conductor. Their rendition of

"Bonnie Scotland" arranged by
Godfrey was an outstanding part

of their program.

Other Attractions

Besides the offerings of -the

Band and Glee Club, there were
piano solos by Joseph Engk-r;

vocal solos by Harold Miller;

piano duets by Marjoric Howie
and Helen Balson; organ solos

by Phyllis Cummer; and vocal

quartets by Helen Schwengcr.
Rosalind Biggerstaff, Grant Mills

and Robert Bickford.

The setting for the concert was
colorful. The members of the
band were seated off stage and
wore their scajlet tunics and
the co-eds wore brightly-colored

evening gowns. It was a disap-

pointment that appro.\imately
only one hundred people attend-
ed but this can be probably ex-

plained by the proximity of the
examinations.

Hockey Tickets

Student admission to the

QuL-en's-Southern California

hockey game on Thursday,

twenty-five cents and your
student ticket. Game starts

December l5th, will be

at 8.1 S p.m.

BERT SMITH
l onncrly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess

Si

Darling's Barber Shop
Wc arc now prepared —

-

serve
belicr than ever in the most up^i'^
date 3 chair sliop in the city. Beaui^
ijarlour in connection. Only one bloft

from College.

115 Alfred St. Phone 1772.U|i

Opp. Collcaiatc
™

The Christmas Holiday
. AND yOUR VACATION

In a very few days, college routine will pause slightly to

allow you, the students to celebrate the festive Christmas
season - . - at home, or with friends, but before you go,

we'd advise you to

• • . crder ycur

<3IPT rLCWECS

Yes. we'll save you plenty ot money on your GIFT
FLOWERS if you order NOW - - - So be sure to

drop in and order flowers of some sort for mother, sister

and sweetheart.

FLOWERS DELIVERED ANYWHERE
ON CHRISTMAS EVE

Weller's ricrists
334 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 592

THE ti D C
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE
NEWSPAPERS

219 PRINCESS ST.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE
JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS

We have a wonderful selection o£ colors and styles at the price

you will want to pay

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smolie

London made Briar. Electo Cured Bowl—Price SLOO

RANGER'S CIGAR STCKE
m PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You

STYLE 8c

QUALITY
Are botli featured in onr New Autumn Clothes-

See us for

COATS
DRESSES
LINGERIE
HOSIERY

And for the 'men

—

A full line of Smart and up-to-date

Furnishings

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

DRYGOODS— —READY-TO-WEAR
170 Princess Street

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY ^EAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
TEL 648
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THE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . . .

•

Agents for

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
\Ve carry a conipietc stock of
priiitiiiB paper and all photo-

graphic supplies

JUHY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

Sum" Midmer's

TAXI
860PHONE PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
25c SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders
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At the Theatres

CAPITOL
On the wacky side and fairly

amusing, "Brother Rat" is a

comedy based on life at the Vir-

ginia Military Institute. The
picture is an adajitation of the

play written by two of the in-

stitute's graduates, John Monks.

Jr., an<! Fred F. Finhlchoffc. The
title has refert-nire to the stu-

dents' greeting to one another.

The -Jtory is about the strict

discipline at the colley:e and the

elTorts of three students Wayne
Morris, Runatd Reagan and Tiddie

Albert to foil these regulations.

When Albert is informed by his

secret bride that he is about to

become a father trouble starts.

Commonplace acting and the

fact that there has been so many
pictures of this type put this one
in the run-of-the-mill class, B

Ford Contest Sea Gulls

CHECKER TAXI

s800
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger
New 1938 CarB—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

W'hen buying, buy from

nal advertiser.

ZEISS-IKON CAMERAS
AND ACCESSORIES
ALSO LEICA. EXAKTA.
VOIGTLANDER & KODAK

•

Vour own camera taken in
exchange on a new one.

Terms if required.

•

FOR RENTAL
XMAS GREETING OUTFIT
Make your own Xmas Cards.
A modest rental fee charged for

use of this outfit.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKErrS LTD,
178 WeUington St.

you WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
to often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ON'

(Contiimed from page 1

)

mitted to the agency will be pur-

chased for $50 each. They will be

used in a series o£ Ford advertise-

ments in college papers in 1939.

The invitation portfolio received

from the Ayer agency is available

to interested students who apply to

tlie Journal office. It gives examples

of Ford advertising in college pub-

lications as well as the rules govern-

ing the competition. If you get an

idea that is bright, get busy right

away. It may mean fifty bucks after

Oiristmas and couldn't we, or you.

use $50 or more in tluit flat season.

Remember your work must he in

Toronto by January 1.

GRAND
When folks see what hilarious

fun campaigning for election can
he. the whole town will be run-

ning for office on John Barry-
more's formula, which he uses

with convulsing results in "Hold
That Co-ed." the 20th Centurj--

Fox comedy which opens to-day

at the Grand Treatre. As a co-ed

chasing, budget-bouncing govern-

or in the film, Barrymore im-
proves upon the medicine-show
electioneering tactics and tics up
his sensational campaign with

Scholarships

the fall season's biggest mass at-

raction—football.

Joan Davis enlivens the grid-

ron sequences of the comedy, as

the world's only gir! football

player. George Mur[)hy, Mar-
iorie Weaver, and Jack Haley
are splendid in featured roles. Al-

hough the film is not strictly a

musical, the producers have lib-

erally punctuated the hilarious

proceedings with many lively

new song hits.

(Continued from page 1)

and support of students. He
suggested that those who were

interested should write to news-

papers, members of Parliament

and to influential men.

As things stand at present

only three out of every hundred

young people in Canada receive

University training. Thus po-

tential Canadian leadership is not

being developed. With a view

to adjusting this situation the

Canadian Student Assembly will

petition the Dominion Govern-

ment in February of next year

for a grant of $500,000, the

amount necessary to inaugurate

this scheme satisfactorily.

We Think So Too

Mr. Owl dressed up

To visit his love

When out he came

And looked above.

The rain was falling

Thick and fast, too.

ft'fr. Owl mourned,
"Toowet-t0 -woo"

.

—Auburn Plainsman

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE $1.00

Best value for your money
complete line of fresh tob.icco

280 Princess St.

0pp. Roy York Cafe

Dec.
I0-I2-I3

SAT.

MON.
TUE.

GINGER ROGERS FRED ASTAIRE

CARE FREE 5>

WED.-THUR.-FRI. - - DEC. 14-16

"THE MAD MISS MANTON"
BARBARA STANWYCK HENRY FONDA

SAT.-MON.-TUE. - - DEC. 17-20

"SUBMARINE PATROL"
RICHARD GREENE • NANCY KELLY • GEORGE BANCROFT

. SLIM SUMMERVILLE * PREsTON FOSTER

WED.-THU.-FRI. - - DEC. 21-23

THE MARX BROS.
IN

« ROOM SERVICE"
WITH

LUCILLE BALL • ANN MILLER

iiiiiilliiiiiilllllililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^— THE QUALITY SHOP FOUNDED 1847 ~

I 20%

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

T lie liiggcst and most up-to-date

^'"ck ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

HOLD THAT CO-ED

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

JOHN BARRYMORE

Monday

JOAN DAVIS JACK HALEY

Tuesday

'YOUTH TAKES
A FLING"

witli

Joel McCrea
Andrea Leeds

Wednesday - Thursday

"THE LADY
OBJECTS"
Gloria Stuart

Lanny Ross

-rwi^ni^^^ir'Show-Siiturdays and HoUdaya from 2 p.m.

(Continued from page 1)

Frcnchie Tremblay's pads. The stu-

dents blew plenty of chances in this

period through failure to find the

net, while tlie Birdinen showed their

best hocke)' of die game. Legris

notched his second f^onl just fiefore

the bell, banging the puck in from

the side of the net after McNeeley

had centred out from the corner.

This made the count 2-0 for Trenton

Big Second Period

Only two and a half minutes of

the second period had elapsed when
Queen'.^ launched their offensive

which caricd them into a command
ing lead. Mace Truman, whose

ffective rushes from the rearguard

were a feature throughout, started

the scoring for the winners, climax-

ing a solo dash with a high flip shot

lo the comer of the net. Trenton

came back with another goal from

the stick of Legris only half a

minute later to maintain their lead,

but the Tricolor added five quick

goals in less than six minutes to put

the game in the bag. Mel William-

son, blonde stick-handling wizard,

got the first of the five when he

stole the puck in the corner, brought

it out and beat the Flyer's goalie for

a smart unassisted goal. William-

son also made tlie play for the next

marker when he set up a perfect

pass in front of the Trenton cage

to Mables, who drew Gibson out

and scored. Two minutes later

Suckling added another, taking

Wilson's pass and breaking through

the defence on a neat effort. The

Trenton defence went to pieces at

this stage, as the speedy Tricolor

attackers skated around and through

them, firing shots from all angles

at Gibson. Truman and Harry

Carter teamed up on a smooth com-

bination play at the eleven minute

mark for Queen's fiflh goal, the lat-

ter doing the scoring. Mac McLean

ended the scoring with a weird goal

a couple of minutes later when he

hoisted a long shot from the blue

line in the genera! direction of the

Air Force cage, Gibson caught the

puck quite nonchalantly and just as

nonchalantly dropped it into the

bottom of the goal, to make the

score 6-3, in favor of the Sea Gulls.

The final frame went scoreless,

with the Gads easing up a little and

confining themselves chiefly to de-

fensive hockey to hold the .-Kimien

out and leave the final count at 6-3.

.\ brawl tlireatened at one point

when Legris and Carter drew major

penalties for high-sticking. Soft ice

and a rolling puck made the play

looser in tlie latter stages.

This victory leaves the Queen's

entry in a tie with Kingston Garri-

son for the lead. The Si -i Gulls are

playing good hockey and deser\'e

plenty of support.

Napanee and Regiopolis Juniors

played to a 2 all tie in a scrappy

curtain-raiser.

The teams:

Trenton R.C.A.F,: Goal. Gibson:

defence, Oleskivis, Cooke; centre,

Lecomple; wings, Legris

Neeley; subs, Rrackenlni

Todd, McNab, Richardson,

Queen's; Goal, "Irtiuhiav

fence, Truman, Mii>ill:

Carter; wings, MabK^, Mc

subs. Williamson, Hay,

Suckling, Johnson.

Referee: Bill Watts,

I^IVINCSXOM'S
WINTER SALE
OVERCOATS

IS NOW IN

FULL SWING
ALL REGULAR MERCHANDISE AT

DISCOUNT OFF
EVERY OVERCOAT
IN THE STORE

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79 BROCK ST.

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS

$1.00
SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPLANE
See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

Mc-

loiison,

He

Wil

Froud Oceanic Traveller: "I'm an

author! I contribute to tlic Atlantic

Monthly"

!

Green faced friend: "Phooey!

shush, shu.sh. I contribute to the

.Atlantic daily"!—The Sheaf.

FOR RENT
Double Front Room
170 Barrie Street

Phone 1954W

STUDEIMXS HO/«^E L.ALJNDRV
ALL WORK GUAR.-\KTEED

WE CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R. THURSTON PHONE 3933-J

Specialty

Shirts 8c

Specialty

Socks Washed
and Mended
20c per dor.

177 YORK ST.

Oriental Novelty Shop
343 KING ST,

•

COME HERE FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Pure Chinese Linen Handkerchiefs 25c

Chinese Water Lilies 2 for 25c

Pure Chinese Silk .
per yard $1.25

Linen Table Cloths $2.00 to $3.00

ALL KINDS OF CHINESE TEA AND
CHINESE NOVELTIES

"NO JAPANESE GOODS"

Frank Lem, Mgr.

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S C-L-E-A-N

(Sraljam's Dprnplrra k (©ptmnttriBtB

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Espert Waich Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted

J.

Brolcen Lenses Replaced

Gmham, Prop.

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

STUDENTS
Tak. advanlage of the Special Rale Studenw offered by th.

Kinsslon ImpefJal Laundry ind wvc money.

We guarantee our wark lo be "As Good M Ihe Best and Better than tb« I

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Barrie St . Near PrittC»«« it-

Hanson & Edgar
Printing at

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINXERS
117 Brock St.

Phono 1510 Detcriptka
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9th.

The Franco-German Pact

A ftw days Uf^n, in tlic same room in which tlie French foreign

niiniiiLT iiifoniitil ihc (j'trriian represeiilative in 1S70 that France had

declarer) wnr on (.cniiMiy and in which, in 1914, ihe German minister

annDUnctd to a member of the French government that Germany con-

sidered herself in a slate of war with France, the representatives of

Germany and France signed a pact i>y which it was agreed that the

existing Ijoimdary between the two countries would be recognized and

lionutired now and forever more. Tlic two signatories, Bnron Yon

Eihlicnlrfip and M. Georges Bonnet, must havt- provided a dramalic

sight as they sat at a long table ami, without exchanging even a word of

greeting, affiscd their signatures to the document thus cumniiliing their

respective nations lo the tmbodied clauses. After this stem, serious

ceremony ihc two men retired to another room lo have^—as they in-

formed the press—a friendly cliat ratlier tlian a fonnal conference.

No detailed account of this "chat" was given out but M. Bonnet did

announce that the German demands had been stated in a much less

dogmatic and arrogant manner tlian he or the French people had

beheved possible ;md that he found them much ]ess severe than he had

anticipated. The affairs of Europe were thoroughly discussed in an

open, slrait'tforward yet friendly manner. We can believe that rela-

tions IjL-uveen France and Germany took a decided turn for the better

during the talks both before and after the signing of the pact.

This pact may well mean the end of another era in European

politics—an era tliat began in 1870—and the be^nnlng of a period of

mutual advancement bv the countries of that continent. We say 1870

because the French fear and haired of Germany may he said to date

from the invasion and quick defeat of France by Germany in tliat year.

Since then this feeling of fear and enmity has been dominant in French

foreign politics and has been one of the most disturbing factors in

European affairs. We are prepared to admit that this feeling on the

part of the French has been justilied lo a great extent at least up lo l'jl4

because there is little doubt but that during those jears Gennany was

considerably more powerful than was France. One could not feel very

secure with a strong, hostile nation at one's doorstep. After the Great

War it is undeniable that Germany was on her hands and knees and
that France mighl well have taken the opportunity to attempt to mould
a friendly Genii.iny from the niins of tlie old-German Empire. At the

s.iiiu hull-, wlictinr niiL- can justify it or not, one can understand the

piTMsi:incf of iliy feeling in Franc(^ of a distrust of Germany. This
influence has been wurking unabated in the post-war as in the pre-war
period and, in our opinion, has been of major importance in European
politics. It was impossible for two nations who distrusted and hated

each other to work in peacefid harmonj'.

There W reason to i>elii.-vt ilwu ihe diCferences belween Eranc-. nnd
Germany nn.- ni hiM i.ti ilu i. .weirds a peaceful ami ini.ndly miIh-

tion. Thuy liave af,Ti.t'd u. bM in\in|able the present boundaries vl the

two nation.-!. In addition Baron von Ribbentrop and M. Bonnet have
admitted that Ihe economic welfare of tlidr respective countries is com-
plemculary and lliat llic greatest good for their two nations must come
through co-operation rather than slrL-ouous oppor^ilion. What has been
accomplished up to ihe moment is insigmficant if matters are left to rest

al Iheir presenl position. However, hope lies in the fact that it is not
without tlie realm of possibility that these talks may be followed by
others the results of which will be e.vlremely important and far-reach-

ing. Not only is it possible, it actually seems probable thai France and
Germany will begin a policy of mutual co-operation. If such a slep
can be laWen, the road is open lo an unprecedented period of peace and
advaiiLenieiit in Euro|>e. The repercussions from Europe should make
for ei)ual advancemeni throughout the worid.

It is particularly fitting that such an announcement should come
during Ihe Christmas season, a season which has come to be identified

with peace and good-will. Admittedly, certain parts of the world have

very little to look forward to tins Christmas. This pact is but a small

speck of light on a very dark horizon but It al least raises one's hopes

that the darkness may l>e completely shattered within a relatively short

space of time.

Season's Greetings

With this issue, we complete the publication of the Journal for this

term. While it may lie somewhat early lo offer Ciristmas greetings, we
should like to take this opportunity to extend to all readers of tlic

Journal our sincere wishes for a pleasant Christmas and a New Year

full of happiness and prosperity.

KILO-
CYCLEfi

Official Notices

MARGARET SULLIVAN
Margaret Sullavan, star of the

stage and screen, will make a spc

cial trip from Hollywood to New
York to appear with Orson Welles

director and star of the new 'Play-

house" series lo be inaugurated

over CBCs national network from

CBS Friday. December 9th, 9.00 to

10.00 p.m., E.S.T. The dramatiza-

tion will be based on Daplnie Du

Manner's current best seller. "Re-

becca", and during the pnij^-am

Welles will talk to the author, who

is in London, by means of special

Irans-Ailantic short-wave facilities.

Mercury Theatre players will be

heard in supporting roles.

The story of "Rebecca" is one of

a young, lonely, poor girl who falls

love wilh the wcallhy, fascinating

Ma.s-iniilain de Winter. All she

knows of him is that he is owner

f Manderley, one of the show

places in England and that his first

wife was drowned. Becoming the

second wife of this powerful figure,

ihe finds that there is a dark, sin-

ster atmosphere surrounding them.

The discovery of the first wife's

body on the reef nearby brings to

light hitherto hidden facts, and an

understanding between the couple.

ANTHONY EDEN
Anthony Eden, former British

Foreign Secretary, will be heard

over CBCs national network Fri-

day, December 9th, 10.30 to 11,00

p.m., E.S.T., when he addresses the

annual Congress of American In-

dustry at tlie Waldorf Astoria Hotel

in New York. The title of the ad-

dress will be "Democracies and the

Foreign World".

Mr. Eden, who remained In the

background since retiring from his

post as Britain's Foreign Secretary,

will make the trip to the United

States especially to speak before the

industrial group. The CBC network

broadcast will originate in New
York, as an international exchange

feature with the National Broad-

casting Company.

"BY THE SEA"
The "By the Sea" orchestra direc-

ted b)' Percy Harvc)-, with mixed
chorus, soloi.sts and guest artists

will broadcast from Vancouver to

Ihe national network, on Sunday,
llL-t-i'inher 11th, 10-30 to 11.00 p.m.

li;.S.T. The well-known Vancou-

ver basso, Bill Carr, will be tonight'^

guest artist, singing "The Long-

shoreman". Other artists to assist

Percy Harvey's orchestra will be the

piano-dun, Eileen Rohcrlson and
Jack Avison and Sydney Kelland
directing the "Blue Jackets'", male
quartet. The piano-duo will be

heard in: "Dance of the Flutes"

from Tschaikowsky's "Nutcracker

Suite". Other se^ctions will in-

clude: "Come to the Fair", "Come
Merr\' Lads" ; selections from
"Fioradora"

; "S i n g i n g Johnnv"
;

"Bound for the Rio Grande", and
Wagner's "Tannhaeuser" march.

Copper Refining
Subject Of Talk

The Chemical Engineers' Club

met in Ontario Hall on Tuesday
afternoon and heard interesting pa-

pers delivered by A. J. Gunn and
F. Sackfield on "Tlie Electrolytic

Refining of Copper". Both spoke

with reference to tlieir summer
work at the Ontario Refining Co,'s

plant at Copper Oiff.

Mr. Gunn gave an outline of the

actual plant practice and operation.

The electrolytic tank house has 32

.'.ectlons containing 19 tanks each.

January f-xami)ialio>is in tialf

Courses

The attention of students is called

to the final draft of the January ex

aminations time table posted on the

official bulletin board in the Doug

las Library.

Domviion Land Surveyors

Examinations

( Preliminary Examinations for

Admission as Articled Pupils)

Date of Examination

Tuesday, February 14, 1939

WOiile summer employment is not

assured, there are generally a num-

ber of positions made available to

successful candidates. For full

particulars, students are requested

to interview Professor R. A. Low,

Carruthers Hall, on or before De-

cember 10, I93S.

Last Lectures of the Term in Ihe

PacitUy of Arts

All classes in the Faculty of .\rts

will close on Saturday, December

17th, at 12 o'clock noon.

Midyear examinations begin De-

cember 1 7tli at 3.30 p.m.

Classes of the second term will

open on Thursday, January 5tli, at

8 a.m.

Final examinations in half courses

of the first term are being written

from Januan,' 3rd to January 7th.

Special Fares for Chrislmos

Holidays

Students and teachers are entitled

to special train rates on tickets for

the Christmas holidays. Certificates

for presentation at the ticket office

may be obtained froni the Regis-

trar's Office. The tickets are good

from December 21 to January 5,

Robert Bruce Seholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

?25, were not awarded in the sum-

mer of 1938 since no matriculation

candidates were ehgible. Therefore

applications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction in

the Faculties of Arts, Applied

Science and Medicine, The Scholar-

ships will be awarded on the basis

of the candidates' stamling on the

Christmas examinations. There will

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by Decem-

ber 1 5th. Applicants must give evi-

dence of Scottish extraction.

The impure copper is cast into SOO

11). anodes and is reshaped to give a

firm contact for tlie electrical con-

nections. These anodes are then

placed in the tank. For cathodes, a

thin sheet of copper is plated on a

blank previously swabbed with gas

and oil and stripped from tt. These

are suspended in the cell two inches

from the anodes. Direct current

passes through the solution and the

copper plates on the cathodes. These
increase in weight up to 2S0 pounds.

The precious metals in the impure

copper deposit as a slime on the

bottom and are removed tor fur-

ther treatment. Nickel remains in

solution and is separated by allow-

ing the upper solution to flow out,

Mr. Sackfield s|K)ke on the chem-
ical aspect of the refining opera-

tions. The use of additional agents,

such as gelatin, gives an even dis-

tribution of copper on the cathode.

Variations of current density and
organic agents present affect ihe

nature of the copper making it

either brittle or extremely ductile.

A abort discussion followed the

ridding of the papers.

"tr* the moil colourlul lr«e we ovei disKod'

"Thanki to ihoie goigeous Swaal Capil"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"T/ie purtii form in which ubatto eon bt unoktd,"

Do you dislike the bulky

feeling of overshoes?
•

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW LOW CUT FUR-

TRIMMED OVERSHOES

•

Here is smar'ness and comfort combined

184 Princess MAHER Phone 704

SHOE STORE

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARHIE STS. PHONE 701

Smooik, huUerif ioffee

in delicious milk

chocolate!

a treat
to eat—

trif it todaij!

THE .BEST CHDCOLPTE MADE

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & SuedE
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice. Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST-

Baggage and Leather Repairs

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE S^'
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BASKETBALL TRIPLE BILL SATURDAY
SOME SPORT SLANTS

BY MAC HITSMAN

Issue No. 20 has arrived at last and with it we cease turning out copy
untii January 6. When the football season -ended, back in November we
fully expected to be short of sport copy for the next remaining issues
before Christmas. For the next week we did have to make use of filler

but since then the winter sports have been coming at us from all angles
and what looks tike one of the most important weeks in Quoen's sport
will have to go uncovered by the Journal as the staff gets down to studies.
But even with exams just around the corner a bit of relaxation, taken at
the right time, will pep us all up so we list the coming events for your
attention,

« • •

WATER POLO TONIGHT
When McGill visits Queen's tonight it will mark the first occasion on

which an Intercollegiate Water Polo league game has been played here.
This is_ only the second year that the Tricolor has entered Intercollegiate
competition but already the water poloists have created a live interest on
the campus. True the boys did not have very good luck in their ex-
hibition games but they were playing against more experienced teams and
all they expected to gain was experience.

Handicapped by the absence of an experienced coach on the Queen's
staff, Gar Kelly, Norm Edgar, and Jim Dowler, the three leading lights

on the team, tiave had to be players, coaches and instructors all at the same
time. Their opponents so far have had the advantage of being coached
by veterans at the game but, not withstanding this, the Tricolor swimmers
have managed to put up a better showing each time and increase theii

number of goals scored. Messrs. Kelly, Edgar and Dowler have done a
great job and no matter whether the team wins or loses tonight, water
polo is here to stay at Queen's. Personally we call our team to win as

the McGill team has not been showing up well against some of the

same opponents the Tricolor met in exhibition games.

Please note that student tickets can be used for this game.

TRIPLE-HEADER TOMORROW NIGHT
Earl Grey Playground of Toronto is sending down three teams to-

morrow night to oppose our Senior, Intermediate, and Junior Basketball

squads at the gym. We do not know very much about the Toronto ag-

gregation beyond the fact that the three teams are doing well in their

respective groups in the Toronto circuit. Tomorrow's contest will be the

second fixture for the Golden Gaels while it will be the first encounter

[or our other teams. Last week Joe Hoba and all the lads put up a good

game against Glebe Grads, only losing out by a scant two points, so we
will stick out our neck this week and call thetn to take Earl Greys.

The Intermediates will be badly handicapped with Don Whyte. veteran

forward, in the hospital as the r^ult o^ an appendicites operation.

U.S.C. HERE ON THURSDAY
As we told you in Tuesday's Journal the hockey team from the

University of Southern California will be playing our Senior Intercollegiate

team here next Thursday. Now Southern California seems to most of us

a queer place to play hockey but we understand that the American Uni-

versities on the Pacific Coast have organized a strong league which is

improving every year. Varsity is going to play several games on the

Pacific Coast during the Christmas holidays and the day may not be far

distant when a Queen's team will trek westward.
. . „ ^ .

The ultimate goal of the Trojan's trip is a game with Harvard but

they have made leisurely progress, stopping nearly every, night to tangle

with some college team. The University of Alberta dropped two games

to the Califomians while the University of Manitoba has lost one to

them Varsity. Queen's, and McGill. the three leading Canadian members

of Uie International Intercollegiate Hockey League, wiU test their prowess

with the Trojans and, i( the results are satisfactAy, mter-sectional games

arc not an impossibUity in the near future. I , u i

Rumour has it that most of the Trojans learned their hockey m
Western Canada where so many N.H.L. players are now_ being 'J*^'^^

It will be the first game for -Flat" Walsh's Seniors and right now « looks

as though they wUl have to travel at full speed for the sixty minutes

10 defeat the visitors.
, « • •

This will be the first time that a Western American University has

.ent a hockey team to Kingston so we
«<'-^\^'^°J"::'ZTol^^^^^

the eaine cheering our team on and showmg the visitors the Old Queens

SpinV^ LeV-s have BiU Skidmore and all hi. ^"""r-leaders on ska es the

b,ind b attendance, if possible, and all the
'"^''If °"Vh^^v w U be

Queen's has a good hockey team this year and ne.xt Thursday win De

.he ^nlPchance any of us will have to see the boys m acuon until after

they return from their American tour.

early, wish you all a Merry Christmas and As m your exams.

Queen's Skiers

Ready For Season

Since tilt appearance of an

artick- in Tuesday's Journal

Queen's students have shown a

keen interest in the Ski Cliil).

Members of the executive havu

been besieged by co-eds and

men wanting to bear more about

While this is gratifying and

all that, the executive is fet-liiig

the strain. Studying is out of

the question as these aspiring

skiers are always interrui>ting to

ask about the next meeting ant!

a!! the details. Keep on asking

—we love it!

We tried to make it clear in

Tuesday's column that the club

is ror everyone at Queen's. It

von can't ski. now is your chance

'to learn. If you can ski, you will

join anvw;iy. If you have no

skis, dro]) a gentle hint to Paw

and Maw (apologies to Sade and

>^ani) that there arc only bur-

teen shopping days until Xmas.

Don't forget your barrel-staves

after Xmas. After exhaustive

study our research department

reports, "Perfect skiing condi-

Johnny Edward's Teams

Oppose Toronto Earl Grey^s

McDonough Wins
Royal Todd Trophy

Last Tuesday cvcnint; the Queen's

Junior Footliall team rated Ivan

McDonough the most \'aluab!e

Tjtnyer of the '38-'39 squad and the

koyal Todd Trophy. This is the

;ecoHd athletic award to Mc-

Donough as iie received his Senior

Q in track last year, specializing in

the broad jump.

Though a native of Cobalt, Mc-

Donough learned his football, track,

and hockey at Haileybury CoUegi-

Jite. He led Haileybury 's Junior

'i;am to a championship in 1934 and

I" two track championships. He

^pent two summers at the O.A.C.

Camp at Couchiching for his track

prowess.

Lady: "So you are on a sub-

marine; tell me, what do you

do?"

Sailor: "Oh, I run forward and

hold her nose when we're going

to dive."—The Sheaf.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

"ley're for.

Intermetiiates And Juniors
Open Season With

Stiff Test

Seniors' Second Game

This Saturday the Junior. In-

termediate, and Senior Queen's
basketball teams will play three

Earl Grey fives from Toronto at

the local gym. It will be the first

taste of compeliion for onv Junior

and Intermedials ?i|vi,id-. this

season, whereas Uil- Sciiii.ir team
held a strong Ottawa (".Icbe (irad

team to a two point 'difference

last Saturday.

The f^dod showing of the Gaels

wa> mainly due to an almost per-

ret:t defense. The ofTense ap-

jiearcd weak at times due. not ii.

poorly executed plays, hut ii>

poor shooting. If the team bad

lint in an average percentage of

shots they would have bealcn

Ottawa hands down. Howe
ibis week Coach Edwards is

spending most of his time put-

ting the boys through stiff shi

iuf; drills and as soon as t

get their eye in it will be hard lo

sio]j them.

The same team will start

against Earl Greys as played

Glebe Grads with Ted Edwards
at centre. Jack and Knowles
forwards, and Hoba, Drysdale

and Courtright on the rearguard.

Zuckerman and Jones will round

out the squad as relief forwards.

The Earl Greys will produce a

bunch of veterans who have seen

service in the Toronto basketba

wars for some years and who
are at present around the top in

their group.

The game last Saturday was a

thriller for the large crowd. Witli

three ''double-dipper'' games a

better crowd i^ expected this

week. Make it a date to come
and support the teams Saturday

night,

Junior Hockey

Practice of all Junior hockey

players Saturday 2-3 p.m.

Radio Program

December 12, Monday ^

—

Vocal

Music. Miss Anne Corrigan. 13,

Tuesday—/Jr/i^cin/ Silk, Profes

L. F. Goodwin. 14, Wednesday—

Tuberculosis. Dr. -W. D. Hay. 15

.Thursday— r/iiTjl/coijmi7 of Melody

Dr. F. L. Harrison. 16, Friday—

Quceji's College Colours, Mr. H. J.

Hamilton, B.A.

These programs are from 7.1S

7,30 p.m.

Trojans vs. Gaels

(Continued from page 1)

and he is being looked on to

carry the load this winter, Tru-

man, MeGill, and Hood liave been

showing up well and will likely

all appear on Thursday, Rob
Neilson. fiirmerly of the Strat-

ford Midt;els and a vounger
brother ol |nii. is at tentre on the

hrst Imc Hanked by two veterans.

NORV WILLIAMSON

Hockey veteran who is beginning liis

second year with Queen's Seniors - -

a Hashy right wing man.

johnny Poupore and Norv Wil

lianison. The other line of Bob

Cowley. Jack Car\-er and Rick

Hepburn reiiiaiii~ ini.-i.t fn

last winter and .Lficr Ikhhil; pl-

ed together so much will be e\

better this year than last. It

Him : Your dress is too short.

Her: I don't diink so.

Him ; Then you must he in it too

far.—McGill Daily.

tions at Queen's for 1939." Bring

back those skis, you will need

them.

Crests on jackets-are quite the

thing and every member will

port an ultra smart one. The

rests will he on hand for the

lirsl iiieelioE,' after New Years.

Join now to be sure lo get one.

Another meeting is planned for

next week. Watch the notice

boards for the date and lime.

It's the last meeting before Xmas.

and it's important, Don|t miss it

!

Good skiing to yon all and

itil the New Year, "Ski-Hcil"!

RICK HEPBURN

Who will be beginning his third season

patrolling right boards (or the Tri-

color when Southern California pLiy

here.

quite likely that sor

"Sea Gulls' who have

ing a name for iluin?e

Van Home Series \\

eluded in the line-up.

JACK CABVEH

Speedy left winger mho starts his

third season with the Tricolor on

Thursday.

Right now il looks like a great

feature attraction and one which

no one should miss. .\ team from

Southern California is something

all this, we still think we are as

Going Places.
, . . Because of a Label That Is Unexcelled for
Quality and Distinction

WARREN K. COOK'S
SLITS AND CVECC€AT$
CLOTHING HAS CHARACTER

It should reflect your own personality

people look to us

that's why smart

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can fumisb you

vnth all your requirements m Text Books for AH Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Perw.

SHde Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TEICHMICAL. SUPPI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everytiiing but t!ie Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

SPEND WISELY. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

Stcacy's Men s Shop

Will show You the

Season's Smartest

Apparel

ilendarFlip the pages of your ca

see how many dates you have— iL is

important to your social success to

have a successful looking wardrobe!

Yonr next stop is here—when down

toivn shuiiping.

Hats $3.00, £4.00. $5.00 to S8.50

Gloves $1'50 to S4.S0

Shirts SI.S5. $2.00. $2.50. $3.50

Ties 50c, 51.00. $1.50

WOOL SOX
50c. 75c. $1.00 to $1.95

i-ariety awaits your

selection

Sizes lO'/i to 13

STEACY'S LIMITED

>
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FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
OBCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Request

Phone 347

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 21G1

0pp. Capitol Theatre

Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00

Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware and Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You
Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone " 266

Black and White i

Taxi
I607 PHONE 607
1Heated 5 4 7 Passenger Sedaiu 1

25c per To and from i
Pereon All Dancee 1

213 NELSON ST. |

TECHNI -

COLUMN

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. University & WiUiam Sts.

Phono 1208

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO
CRONK'S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Now Equipment Excellent Service
27* Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
DiiriiiK the past few years many
university Rradiiates have rccog-
aizKd itic merits of life insurance
satismanship 115 a profession,
and have made il their life work.
IntclliBcnt, «cll-educalcd young
men. iaccd with the important
duty of choosing a career, are in-
vited to iiiveslieatc the oppor-
tunities offered by The Mutual
Life of Canada. Canada's oldest
and largesl "nnilual" lift insur-
ance comp.my, which has room
among iis sales force for addi-
tional men.

Our nearest Branch Manager,
or the Head OfTice at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to
give you full paj-ticulars regard-
ing the company, and qualifica-
tions for representation.

MUTUAL UFE
I M^Hi^OP CANADA MH^^M*

Waterloo, Ont.

BY DICK MCKEAN

Possibly many of us do not real-

i>!e tlie long hard process of dcvei-

opmcnt that awaits- the man who

would develop a mine from an un-

touched claim. Let us look al this

problem from tlie i>rospector's point

of view.

Prospecting is done by men who
have a miscellaneous teclinical irain-

iiC and a hushman's experience to

uit iheni for the Job of linding new

commercial ore bodies. Many of

Ihtan possess a surprising siore of

knowledge ; otlicrs go about on their

bcnighlcd search for wealth in a

haphazard manner.

Their system, in some cases, is

to nisli into the region where a new

find has been reported, staking next

to someone who has made a dis-

covery, or, as was the case in the

Red Lake rush of several years ago,

Just staking at random. Others

wander over tlie myriad lakes and

rivers of the north country on the

chance of stumbling on a bonanza

strike by accident rather than

design.

The first requirement of a pros-

pector is a spirit of optimism. And
one does not wonder at their optim-

ism when one thinks of the sheer

accident, tlie lucky coincidence of

time and place, that has given more

fortunate men the privilege of dis-

covering a rich ore deposit.

One of the large mines of the

Sudbury district was "discovered"

through a tip from a lumberjack in

town on a spree. The logger told

of skidding logs over a hill that were

covered with rust, or "uickc! bum",
in the prospector's language. The
prospector journeyed ont to the find,

^;iw al once that it had interesting

[lossibilities, and returned to town,

where he sent in an application for

the claim. His luck in overhearing

that drunken logger netted him
seven thousand dollars.

But this serves to illustrate an-

other side of the battle, the fact

that prospectors arc often poorly

paid for tlieir efforts. The money
this tnan received for his find was

easily earned, but he spent many
hard Journeys on fruitless ventures,

and taking that into account, hi

pay was low indeed. This man was
also in on the Cobalt rush. In that

camp he staked a claim that was
largely covered with overburden

clay and gravel. To make a show
ing of ore on his claim, he had to

sink a shaft lo bed rock, tlien tunnel

across the formation until he

posed a vein. He had no assurance

that he would find valuable mineral,

hut in this case tlte vein was dis-

covered after a good deal of work.

However, he sold the claim for

price that merely paid him wages
for his efforts. When one considers

the danger and the risk of failure, it

was certainly no gilt edged pro

position.

Tlie writer visited a prospect this

summer, about six miles south of

die main Porcupine camp. First

discovered in 19U this properly

carries \vith it an interesting story.

The prospector worked on it for

years, trenching the veins, and
sampling the showing. He opened
up two good veins for a length of

several hundred feet, and had en-

couraging results in sampling these

veins. However, it was very diffi-

cidt to raise money to carry on this

work, in spite of the favourable re-

sults obtained. No other mine had
been found near there; it was off

the main break of the camp, and
mining men felt that it would be
risky to spend money on develop

nient.

The prospector and his partner

and kept the assessment

The Newman Club will hold

Is last monthly Mass of this

term on Sunday morning, Dec.

II in St. James' Chapel at 9.30

a.m.

Due to the pressure of examin-

ations the usual communion

breakfast will not be held, but

all Catholic students are urged

Ulend the Newman Mass. A
Christmas tollectiun will be taken

up.

Newman Club

held

work up lo date. They nearly lost

(heir lives in the great Porcupine

fire, and suffered from the flies and

heal that make working in the bush

tonnent. A couple of years ago.

company gave them the backing

tliey needed. The property was

diamond drilled, a shaft was sunk,

and the general opinion now is that

it is one of the most interesting

prospects of tlie Porcupine Camp.

After a prospector makes a find,

his troubles are only beginning. He
must work to expose his discover)'.

This work consists of trencliing

across the veins to expose the for-

mation and blasting away the wea-

tliered rock at surface. Sometimes

a crude shaft is sunk, to see if con-

ditions improve at depth. This is a

favourite belief of the prospector,

that if he can only get down a little

lower, he will blast his way into a

veritable jewellry shop of riches.

The work is done by crude meth-

ods. Holes are drilled by handsteel.

Digging in the overburden is ob-

structed by roots and logs. One
who has done this sort of thing wdl

vouch for the fact that it ranks

among the toughest of jobs. The job

of transporting materials into the

claim often becomes a problem

.

Mines are not usually found in

easily accessible parts, and the pros-j

pector in out-of-the-way places is

his own beast of burden.

Wlien the showing has been pro-

perly exposed, the prospector tries

to interest someone with money to

develop it further, Sometimes a

syndicate is formed, with several

men contributing a few hundred

dollars to finance the first stages of

development. If this is successful,

a mining company is formed, and

stock is sold to develop the mine to

production.

More often the prospector sub-

mits his propertj' to a large mining

company. Most established com-

panies have field men who are on

the lookout for a new property.

They do not find properties on their

own, but merely examine the find

of the prospectors.

If a property looks interesting,

the field man sometimes takes an

option on it at once. More often

he takes samples, and has them run

through a laboratory, before he be-

comes interested. Even tliough the

claim is taken over by the company,

there is still a large chance that it

will not make a mine.

The engineer making an exam-

ination of a claim in tliis manner,

is in a difficult situation, In many
places the development work has

not been carried far enough to ex

pose the showing properly. But the

man who has had experience can

usually tell from tlie geological

stnicture from samples and by the

minerals found in the vein, whe-

ther tlie deposit is shallow or deep,

or \vhether it is apt to carry \'aUi-

able minerals. .

However, many good mines have

been ignored by experts, who later

saw them develop into successful

ventures. This adds to the evidence

that searching for new properties is

Still a very hit or miss undertaking.

New methods in prosjxicting, better

trained men in the field, and a wider

knowledge of the geology where
mines are operating have made a big

improvement, but there is still much
to hopi for in future development.

Fashion Fancies
BV BARBARA WATERBUBY

Now is the time for all wise

girls to be thinking of their

Christmas permanent. Don't
leave it any longer, if you waul

your locks to be siuuoth :ind

shining for the holidays. Why
not make .in appointment wiili

Elliott's right away? Their work

is reliable and their prices will

suit even the most limited allow-

ance,

You will pardmi us if we seem

a bit vindicative at this poini

but there are a few too manv

scathing remarks going around

about what our well-dressed co-

eds arc wearing. Sam actually

ran riot in a recent issue winrn

he added his share of criticism.

Perhaps the editor of Fashion

Fancies will be allowed to makt

a few remarks. (The soap-bos,

please, Sam.)

We venture to say that there

are few of our charming male

students who do not agree that

the average American girl is very

well-dressed. May we point out

that the so-called "uniform" of

Levana, is the accepted outfit on

almost all the American cam-

puses. Our "uniform" combines

smartness with comfort, and
what more do we want? Our
male friends are definitely in

favor of comfort at any cost in

their own clothes so we hardly

think they are in a position to

criticize a similar attitude
amongst the girls. We are very

glad lo see there is no decrease

in the number of saddle shoes,

or fawn coats (which, by the

way, boys, are not to be had

for a song) or skirts and sweat-

As for the head-gear, may we
say that if the boys will be seen

in ear-muffs, which in our opin-

ion, are the last word in panty-

waist attire, and those year caps.

well as numerous other

atrocities, perhaps they will find

it in their hearts to forgive our

practical way of preserving our

curls for their benefit only. After

all this, we still think we are as

smartly-dressed as the co-eds on

any other campus.

This was to be a gift-sugges-

tion column but that will have

to wait. Any remarks from our

obviously numerous male read-

ers, concerning our opinion, will

be gently but firmly ignored. As
for the gift problem, our formula

is just to think of what we would
like ourselves and there you have
it.

PREMIEREJiTAXI
PHONE 67
New Heated Cars

Special Attention to Train

Orders and Dances

Your Graduation Photo?

SMART GUARANTEED WORK

Phone Schrag Representative

DILL BIRCH
Science '39 Phone 3836-W

Pflrtratt0 of itfittnrtinn

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

Minn 3. ^riirag ^tu&in
269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors belcw Roy York Cafe

Start On Even Terms
with Any Other Student

by getling

the Pen that has

What It Takes to

help you rate marks

Shows you when to refill—so it

won't nm dry m classes or tests

To start the term on a par with anyone
else in your class back your biains with a
Paikei Vaeumatic. This levolutionflry pea
won't let you down by running dry un-
expectedly. Held to the light it shows the

ENTIRE ink supply—shows when to re-

fill. It holdi so much ink you need fill it

only 3 or 4 tiroes from one terra to the
next.

The Scratch-proot Point of 14 karat
Gold writes like a breeie, t>ecinue it's tip-

ped with jewel-smooth Osaiiridlum. Go to

any good pen counter and try this lamin-
ated Pearl and Jet Iwauty. Look for the
smart ARHOW clip which identifies the gen-
uine and distinBuishes the owner. The
Parker Fountain Pen Co., Limited.
Toronto. Ontario.

arker
PENS:

$5 fpo
f875 no

WHEN BUYING, BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER-

A. R. XI/nOXHV
RHOTOCRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for PortraitB and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2lK

You can lead a horse to water

but you can't make him drink

if he can get Co&ce Shop coRee,

It's an ill good if the wind

blows never windl It's warm

at the Coffee Shop.

Kill two stones with one bird

—meet a friend and eat at the

CoSee Shop.

RolUng mo£S gathers no stones

but your friends gather at the

Coffee Shop.

No man waits for time or tied.

Hal Hal Date bureau.

Hope Spring eternal in the

human breast an the CofTec

Shop.

The early worm gets the bird

—CCS. open all night. No

birds, no earlies, no .

Every day has its hot dog.

Music hath charms lo sooth

the savage breast and only a

nickel a shot.

35 Union St. W. Pnhoe 1402
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DANCE FAVORS
And

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

SMART STYLES I

NEW SHADES I

LOWER PRICES ON

WINTER
OVERCOATS

at

BIBBYS
Particular nn:ii will "^p^

preciate the high tjuality of

our overcoats and tht large

selection of drape, full rag-

Ian, belted raglan and bah-

macaan models.

Sizes 33 to 43

•

BIBBY'S
—One Price To All—

78-82 Princess St.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The Bookshelf

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

2Ia ^all^

SHOE REPAIRING
PGR BETTER SATISFACTION
J^REE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

EsUbtished Over' 3S YtMii

Morley Callagbari. Canadian
novelist and short sutv' writer
is arguing that Canadian litera-

ture cannot be distinctively na-
tional.

"I am a little uneasy, for any
kind of a drummed up enthusiasm
for Canadian writing. It may
not come out of a love of writ-

ing at all. It may come out of

a lust for organization and the
old boyish craving to get a par-

ade started. The way to hel]:

Canadian writers is to get people
to love good writing, and try
and show them that a piece oi

undistinguished writing by a

Canadian is just that and nothing
iiLire—,1 iiieue of bad writing,

iiut Cm afraid that with all th.

shouting going on. there is :i

tendency to mistake lack of dis'

tinctiun in writing for evidence
of tlie Canadian soul.

"fs there more good writing being

done- in the country today, say, than
hfteen years ago? By any staudard

of judgment, actually no. Fifteen

.M.;irs ago there were about four

ur live young prose writers who
seemed to have a genuine lo

of good writing in them. As
man who sometimes feels that

he has looked at the short stories

of every Canadian who writes I

can tell you the number is still

around four or five. Vou can go
ahead and stir up a mad pa

sion in your breast for a di

tinctive Canadian culture, vc

can !ead parades down the street

and build bonfires. But that',

something aside from writing

and writers. It's no good tel!

ing me the country is full of

poets. Every country is full of

poets.

"What I would like you to

see is the reason why a love of

good native writing does not

grow steadily here among either

writers, readers or reviewers. The
fault still lies where it did fifty

years ago. There are a great

many people actively at work
trying to erect barriers against

the (low of vitahty that must

naturally come into Canadian

writing from one himdred and

thirty million Americans just

south of our long thin line of

seven million English speaking

Canadians. They start throw-

ing up the barriers in the school-

room. Alfred Tennyson a n d

Thackeray are made to seem

closer to the student than Walt

Whitman and Mark Twain. They

keep it up in polite circles by

pretending that books about an

English social life are much

closer to us than the works of

modern American writers. Every

kind of pressure is brought to

bear to keep up the Canadian

tradition of having one foot in

the European world, one foot in

North America and the head up

in the clouds.

"All I am saying to Can-

adian writers and readers ts

to come out in the sunlight.

Great European writers like

Thomas Mann and Sholen Asch

have told me Chat they believe

that the future of civilisation and

of Western culture is now in the

keeping of America, Don't let

people kid you into thinking that

you don't belong: that you must

make a little intellectual back

water for yourselves; the great

stream of American life flows all

aroimd you. it teems with vi-

tality, you feel it in our streets

and in (he air in the country, in

the democratic manner of all

North Americans, and in a living

langxiage used by |>eople every-

Section A
W L Pts

Mcds '40 5 0 10

Theology 3 2 6

.Science '42 2 6
Science '40 2 3 4

Meds '42 2 3 4

Arts '42 0 S 0

Section B
W L Pts

Arts '39 5 0 10

Science '39 ... ,4 1 8
Science '41 2 3 4

Arts '41 2 3 4

Meds '41
1 4 2

Miners '40 1 4 2

SoftbaU Standings

PlayofF Dates

Thursday, Dec. 8th, 6.30 p.i

—Science '42 vs. Theology.

Friday. Dec. 9th, 7.00 p.m.

Winner vs. Meds '40.

Monday, Dec. 12tli, 7.00 p.m.

Arts '39 vs. Science '39.

Tuesday. Dec. 13th, 6.30 p.i

—Final (seven innings).

Morgan Thomas

(Continued from page I)

tends, has features that will pK a-i

-ven the most disi.riiniii.ilirL;

dance enthusiasts. His Sinyim;

Guitar with George Hill at the

controls has been one of his

main attractions for quite some

time. His vocalist, Grayson

Laidlaw, a tenor with a pleasing

voice has been headlined over thi

Trans-Canada network of hi

own program for the last three

years. Laidlaw has a pleasing

voice which, combined with th

ability to put a song across,

him in the front rank of Can

adian male Song - Stylists. He
must be good because his fan

mail is colossal.

.\nother feature of the band is

the ensemble singing. This is a

Glee Club in miniature. Variety

and Comedy numbers are sup-

plied by "Darkie" Wicken and

Jimmj' Moore the two stooges

of the band,

Morgan Thomas' great appeal

is due to the fact that liis

dance music satisfies everyone.

Whether you like Swing, Sweet,

Barrelhouse, Gutbucket, or good

old Levee music lie can please

you all.

It's the first dance of 1939 so

come on in.

Spend wisdy, buy from a Journal

advertiser.

day that is direct, intimate and

colourful,

"All English critics have

noticed the American lang-

uage rhythm. The great Eng-

lish novelist Somerset Maughan

has spoken about how fascinat-

ing and vital it is, and the liter-

ature it will create now. Well,

don't let them kid you that it

doesn't belong to you too. Just

take a walk on the streets to the

ball parks or the fights or the

hockey games and listen for

yourself and if we all use our

eyes and our ears enough, tlien

maybe in the end we'll have to

use our heads too. And if we

get tlie broad perspective of North

.American life we soon sec what

is truly important and what is

just phoney around here. We
certaiidy see that nobody should

be encouraged in turning the

country into a cultural bush

league,

''The manifest destiny of Can-

adian writers seems to be very

clear to me. But for some time

I expect to go on watching and

listening to the King Canutes

of our lime who try to roll hack

the tide with their brooms."
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Science '39

Permanent Executive

Hon. Pres.—Prof. J. E. Hawley
Pres.—Graham Eby
Vice-Pres.—Murray Airth

Secretary—R. Strapp

Treasurer—J. O'Neill

Convenor—V. Knowles
Statistician—J. Miles

Section Representatives

Mining—Norm. Edgar
Geolog)' & Min,—Walter Clarke

Chemistry—G, E, Monteith

Cheni, Eng.—J. iM. S. Patton

Metallurgy—J. McDonncI
Civil—J, E. Brooks

Mechanical—W. W. Donaldson

Electrical— J. E. Jones

Physics— 1. C, Hntchinsrm

Aussie Interview

(Continued from page I)

ball and other>sports, the words co-

ed and campus, as well as other

sayings that were strictly Amercau

in origin, "The University of Bri-

tish Columbia seems t(i be the must

Americanized of the Canadian

schools, while 'luninlM IS :i(

other end of the stcilc licniL; clc.

u. ,-1 Hrili-li I'nivcrslty, Ihe

iif Kirii;;iiiii. hiiDie of Oueen's l"m-

i.TMly. is distinctly English in ai

miisphere".

Canada's pressing niinnrity prob

lenis, which have paineit ^iith prnin-

iiienit ill the nciv -|M|M.r.^ !n:r.' .iml

abroad, formed a not.ible u'litrast in

die racial homogcnity of tlicir

homeland, sectionalism, with the

French - Canadian question in die

East and the Oriental issue in Bri-

tish Columbia seemed very stnnye

to the Australians coming from a

land where the great majority of

people are of the same racial stock

Tiionemann and Robson regretted

they could not spend more time in

Quebec province, because of its

unique and interesting place in

Canadian politics,

Only Two Losses

Of the ei|,'hteen debates in which

they participated in tlic Dominion,

the .\tislrallans were successful in

si.Ntccn. At iMount Allison in J^'cw

Brunswick they had the only hiun-

orous debate of their Canadian tour.

The debaters from "down midtr"

expressed dieir delight with the

tour, and wi?re much impressed 1>>

the hospitality e.\tended to dicni <m

every campus.

Water Polo

(Continued from page 1

)

Johnson, who has played an e.sccp-

tional game in goal for Queen's in

every contest, has recovered from

the injury he sustained in the pime

against M.A.A.-'V. last Saturday

night and will provide a stubborn

obstacle which McGill shooters will

have difficulty in passing. "Gar"

Kelly and Jerry Hamilton on the

forward line are finding the path to

the goal mouth more fretjuently

lately and hope to lieat the path

smoother over the week-end. Norm

Edgar and Jimmy Dowler alternat-

ing at centre and rover will strive

to bottle up Bourne who is the Mc-

Gill ace. Duncan and Mclvor will

continue to combine to form a

strong defence and Beny and Jones

will relieve. Findlay will be in goal

for McGill; Shapiro and MacGuirc

on defence ; Leonards and Issenman

on the forward hue; Bourne at

Rover, Shragovitch at centre and

Lindsay and Eden as subs.

There is only seating capacity for

eight hundred so be sure and be one

of those who are seated. If Queen's

score more goals than the Redmen

and— if they beat Varsity Saturday

night the first Championship in

Water Polo will come to Queen's.

When binnng. buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Students Attention -

Here's A Truly Great Chance to Big

Savings On Better Quality Clothing

Follow the Crowds to

—

TWEDDELL'S

WINTER SALE

SUITS

Reg. $25,00 - A.^e
SALE PRICE 9
Reg. S27.S0 — 6-i ^ AC
SALE PRICE V* /•HrJ
Reg, wo,oo - CfQ^^e
SALE PRICE ^•-'•HrJ
Reg, S3S,00 AS
SALE PRICE 9**»*t3
Reg. SM.OO - A'Tm AH
SALE PRICE ^•'/•f^

The Largest

Selection

of

BETTER Quality

OVERCOATS
and

SUITS
at

drastically
Reduced

WINTER SALE
PRICES

\--m can't beat Tweddell's

Quality and Prices and that's

why Tweddell's Winter Sale

is annually attended by hun-

dreds and hundreds of people

from far and near. Glance in

our windows and you wdll im-

mediately see the superior

Quality, Style and Appearance.

Note the Low Prices for Quick

Action. Tweddell's Defy any

competition.

OVERCOATS
Reg, 522.S0 -
bALE PRICE V*t»/

J

REg. S27,50 - C f^ AH
SALE PRICE S**

Reg, $30,00 - C f O ifC
SALE PRICE

R.g. S3S.00 - C>> AS
SALE PRICE

Reg, S40.00 - AC
SALE PRICE

OTHER ITEMS
We haven't SUFFICIENT SPACE t.. li^t aU items or quote

prices, but you'll find LOW WINTER SALE PRICES on

shirts, ties, .carves, gloves, socks, pyjamas, bath robes,

underwear, etc.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137- 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

16S PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

WELCOME
QUEENS STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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GRANT HALL
FRIDAY.

JANUARY 13th

MAKE YOUR DATE NOW FOR THE
MEDS '42

"SKELETON SERENADE"
MOST UNUSUAL
DANCE OF THE
SOCIAL YEAR
TICKETS ONLY

£1.25

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf
' Leathers

$5-00

Ritchie Grain Brogues
make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est. 1878

178 Wellington St

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 56 Brock St

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Vita-Ray
Special Offer

•

1 jar Vita - Ray ViuIesceDcc
Cream $1.00 or 1 jar Vita-Ray
Doveikln OU $1,00 Free with
each $1,00 purchase of vita-Ray
ProduMb.

ASK FOR KRKE SAMPLES
Vita-Ray Lip.Stick

Vita-Ray Powder

$1.50 $2.50

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & WeLtogton Sts,

Phone 230
• •

WE DELIVER FASTER

Arts Formal
Committee Plans

The new* will brt-ak iiL'xt \v<;L'k

!

Watch the iiotkc-boards for t!ic

nntinccmenl of the band tliat the

Arts Fomial Committee Iras chosei

for the big jxirty of 19.W. So far

ilie Committee can onlj' say thai

-.\\\\ one of tlie bands which they

liiivi.' lined up will more than meet

with ihe students' approval and tJiat

i:ci better maestros could be brought

to Queen's.

If this is the case, and it is, there

ij no reason why the Artsnien

should not plan to attend tlieir own

formal^ This is their show, the

Arts .\\. Home, and it is up to every

man in Arts to get right in there

and make it go. The Formal Com-

mittee ask for the support of tlie

faculty in giving Queen's a forma!

that will go down in history.

Math-Physics

(Continued from page 1)

others. In !S20 Oersted discovered

the magnetic effect of the current

and Ampere showed the man)'

effects that this produced and

formulated his fundamental law of

electrical currents. Ohm's law made
its appearance in 1S27 and led to

ihe development of the Wheatstone

bridge in 1843.

The instrumental period opens

with tlic discovery by Faraday in

1S3! of electromagnetic induction

and the development of the dynamo.

Henry observed the phenomenon of

self-induction the following year

which ^v-as the last of the important

discoveries necessary for tlie sys-

tematic period. In this period the

greatest advances were theoretical

which all the facts of electricity

and magnetism were built into one

consislent system. It opened with

the publication by Maxwell of his

paper on tlie electrodynamic theory

of the elecironiagneiic field in 1SG5.

A consistent sy.stem of electrical

units was formulated by the Inter-

national Congress in 1881.

The atomic period opened in

1896 with the discovery of the elec-

tron by Sir J. J. Thomson, By 1911

Miliikan succeeded in measuring
the charge on the electron quite ac-

curately. In 1913 Einstein developed

his general theorj' of relativity and
\'on Lane proved tliat X-rays were
electromagnetic waves.

The quantnm period really began
in 1900 when Planck showed that

radiant energy is absorbed or emit-

ted in units of value hV, where V
is the frequent)' of the emitted
light, and h is a new universal con-
stant. It led to the wave mechanics
period opening in 1926 with

Schroedinger's wave equation to re-

present the electron. This and the

discovery of the neutron by Giad-
wick in 1932 led to the final period

which may be called tlie nuclear
period in which the nuclear tlieory

holds sway.

LOST
In library Tuesday night or

Wednesday afternoon. Genera!
liioli.g\- by Mavor, Please leav
at P.O. for Pauline J.

Meds Serenade
Friday Thirteenth

The mysterious night of Fri-

day. 13th of Januarj', will see

Ihe ghost of Aesculapius and the

ghouls of Meds '42 join hands

in a merry romp in the den of

Grant. Many and weird will he

the scenes conjured before the

eyes of the superstitious stoog-es

of our famed college. Faint as

from a far off, will burn the fires

of Hades as a specially arranged

lighting system spreads its dim-

lit darkness.

The committee, under the dir-

ection of "The Shadow" are

working hard to fulfil tlie need

of the Campus—a new and un-

usual dance—the most unusual

of the social season, and they

promise to reveal a varied and

novel bag of tricks for such a

festive occasion.

No orchestra has been definite-

ly booked to date but there again

you may depend on Meds '42 to

e you something as smooth

as The Sh.idow himself—music

keeping with the occasion is

our idea — with special novelty

numbers that should send shivers

up even the best dressed verte-

brae.

So get your date now—they're

going already—for a swell night

of fun and rollicking, in the

shadow-mirror of Hades' darkest

haunt.

Chemical Society

The Chemical Society will hold

a meeting at 4.15 Friday, Dec. 9

in Gordon Hall. Dr. j, Wyllie

of the Queen's Faculty of Medi-

cine has been invited to speak.

He has chosen for his subject

"Milk as an Epidemic Carrier,"

This topic ought to prove very

interesting to alt and a cordial

invitation to attend is exlendcil

to everybody.

French Qub

The last meeting of the Cerclc

Francais before Christmas will

be held Friday evening. Dec. 9.

At this meeting we shall have as

speaker Miss Ruby Cordy. now

on the staff of the Brockville

Collegiate Institute.

Miss Cordy is a graduate of

Queen's and spent a year in

France as an excliange .'itudent

from this university. She will

give a talk on "Mes Voyages en

France." illustrated by slides

made from her own photographs.

The meeting will be held in the

Lantern Room of the Physics

Building at 8 p.m. All French

students and French-Canadians

are invited to be present.

Soph : "Say. what's the idea of

wearing my raincoat"?

Roommate : "You wouldn't want

your new suit to get wet, would

vou"?—The Sheaf.

Earl Greys

10 Hardy .

.

5 Pearson .

.

7 Lov?e . , .

.

6 May . , .

,

3 Lunn . . .

.

8 Rinehart .

.

13 Sandford ..

12 Bonskill ..

4 Davis . . .

.

U Wellings .

9 McAteesee

14 McNay .

.

SENIORS
Position

Centre

Forward
Forward

Forward

Forward

Guard
Guard

Guard

Guard

Guard
Forward

Forward

Queen's

. .Edwards 7

Jack 4

. . . Knowles 9

Zuckerman 8

, . . . .Jones 10

Hoba 3

. Courtright 6

. ..Drysdale 5

Referee—Bill Lemmon

INTERMEDIATES
7 Moffatt

3 Baxter

10 May .

.

9 Bagley

12 Smith .

11 Cassels

6 Carter .

4 Davis .

5 Leitch

8 Hardy
13 Bayes .

Centre

Forward
Forward
Centre

Forward

Forward
Guard
Guard

Guard
Guard
Centre

3 Rea .. ..

4 Doyle ..

10 Hicks .

.

9 Quance .

.

6 Hook ....
5 Batlantinc

11 May . . .

.

Refree—Ted Edwards

JUNIORS
Centre

Forward
Forward
Forward

Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard

Forward
Centre

. . . . Brown 11

... Monteith 12

, . ..Newman 3

Lewis 4

Whyte 5

. Motherwell 8

. . . , Elliott 6

. . , .Mitchell 10

. . . Fillmore 9

.
. Hammond 7

. McLelland S

. . , Parker 8

. McDougall 6

. . . Graham 7

. Sutheriand 3

Dick A

Jarvis 9

McClenahan 10

Mills 11

. Hitsman 12

Referee—Jimmy Courtright

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

Z4 - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER Person
NEW HEATED CARS

1S3 Clergy Street

lEmtly QlraiuforJi IFlnmpr g-lrop
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

r. Ai. /H€NNIEI3
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diomonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

Phone 14S4-M 340 Princess St.. Kingston

Your Tricolor Photograph and an 8x10 in folder for

$1 .00 QNLY

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Bcckingham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in 3 few Hours

PHONE 770

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Reliable New Model Fountain Pens

WATERMAN PARKER SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts fbr Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DCIRRY'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing
251A Princess St, 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

Order your Xmas Cards now. Exclusive designs with your own
year crest. Ask to see our lovely line of Xmas stationery, wrappers-

seals, etc.

Xhe Jackson Press
PHONE 4BS 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST.

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS
THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING

288 Princess Street Phone 520
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QUEEN'SSTUDENT RHODES SCHOLAR
GAELS ADVANCE ON PUCK FRONT
Walsh's Seniors

Meet Dartmouth

In League Opener

Indians Have Good Record
Against American Teams
Gaels Slated To Tangle
With Harvard Next

Tonight "Flat'' Walsh's Senior
Pucksters meet Dartmouth I

diatis down in Hanover, New
Hampshire, in their first Inter-

collegiate contest. On Monday
the Tricolor moves over to Cam-
liridge to meet Harvard and then
returns to Canada to play out
iihe balance of the schedule.

Thirteen players are making
this year's American trip but it

will not be an unlucky number
as the Tricolor has one of its

best teams in several years. Last

J car both Dartmouth and Har-
vard were defeated in Kingston

although both AmericanI lid

ii|uads are stronger the Qireen^s
puckchasers are determined to re-

pL'at their performance.

Harvard apparently has the
stronger team and lias done very
"1^11 in exhibition games to date,
defeating the strong University
"f Southenn California outfit 6
'0 2. Joe Patrick, son of Frank
Patrick of hockey fame, is again
centering the first forward line

iiid is enjoying a good season.
The Dartmouth Indians have de-
feated several American clubs
^vliich are well known in New
England but how they will stack

"I' against the Tricolor is hard
I" say.

Coach Walsh took Jim Bur-
""'"vs along to mind the net and
''lis third year Engineering stu-
*l*-nt (Science '40 again) played
li^-'e a veteran in the victory over

SENIOR HOCKEY
(Continued on page 5)

Touring Seniors Win Opening
Game From Clarkson Tech, 3-0

Soph Premiere

Swinging Tonight

Arts '41 Features Thomas
In 1939 Dance Debut

Counters In First And Last
Periods Cinch Game

For Queen's

Penalties Mar Battle

rot.sdam. N.y., Jan. 3—(CP)—
Queen's University hockey team
defeated Ciarkson Tech 3-0 Mon-
day in the first of a two-game ex-
hibition scries. The contest mark-
ed the inaugural of the $35,000
Clarkson hockey arena.

The Clarkson players, on the

defensive from the start, \(/ere

unable to cope with the smashing
drives of the Canadians who
scored twice in the first period
and added the final marker in

the third period.

J, Neilson scored the first goal

mid-way in the opening period

and bii a pass' [)lay itt .up "by

Hepburn, Cowley scored the

second goal of the period. Neither
teatn was able to score in the

second period.

With only four men on the ice

as a result of penalties, the Clark

son players were unable to halt

a Canadian drive which culmin-

ated in a score by N. William-

son. The final period was mark-
ed with frequent penalties, Pilon

and McLean receiving majors for

fighting,

Queen's Seconds

Oppose Trenton

In Hockey Finals

Brilliant Team Play Marks
Efforts Of Tricolor Six
As Belleville Eliminated
In Open Scoring Spree

Coveted Award To G. P. Grant;

Plans To Study Law At Oxford

ll.l.lAMaON

Captain of Queen's International
tercolleKiate entry leads Gaels

Dartmoutii ice tonight.

Lineups:

Clarkson — Goal, Blouin; de-

fence, Pilon, A, Clark; centre, G.

Clark
;

wings, Aubin, Warring-
ton ; subs, Dufour, Allan, Legult.

Evans, Parslow.

Queen's— Goal. Burrows; de-

fence, J. Neilson, McGill
; centre,

Neilson
;
wings, N. William-

son, Poupore; subs, Cowley, Car-

ver, Hepburn, M. Williamson

Mables, McLean.

Noted Scholar

Discusses Spain

Dr. Merriman Of Harvard
Expert On Topic

Tonight's the night that Arts
invites the social dnwgs of

campus to swing in the 1939
''^cial season. H you have been

for the Vuletide carouse,
"mt Hail is the place to stage

' (bunion. If yon have stayed in

.
"i&ston—it goes without say-

that you'll want to stomp
^'"1 shag to an outstanding band

performers, Morgan Thomas
^"J his Orchestra direct from
''^milton's hot spot, the Royal

little relaxation at this" point

Jili do yous guys and gats a lot

Rood and with the Centenn ial

DANCE TONIGHT
(Continued on page 7)

Debaters Favour

Waterway Project

Turbulent Session Closes

Autumn Conclaves

BY JACK HOl'CK

The Queen's Debating Union held

its last and most turbulent session

of the term on Thursday, December

8th, in the Banquet Hall of the

Students' Union. The niotiou, "Re-

solved that this House favors the

adoption of the St. Lawrence Wa-

terways Treaty" was upheld by u

slim majority in a battle that made

the King-Hepburn feud look like a

mere skirmish.

Eust.icf McGaiighey and John

Matheson supported the resolution,

DEBATING
(Continued on page 8)

Emphasizing particularly the

influence of the Roman Catholic

Church, the individualism of the

Spanish people and the Const

tution of 1876 as inherent in the

whole Spanish Problem, Dr.

Roger B. Merriman of Harvard

University late last term gave

an interesting address to a group

sf Queen's students on the Span-

ish situation as it appears to-day.

The Roman Catholic Church

DR. MERRIMAN
(Continued on page 2)

Queen's Seconds eliminated

Belleville by a 6 to 3 count at

the Jock Harty Arena on Monday
night to advance to the finals

wiiich begin tonight, with Tren-

ton Air Force being the oppon-
ents. Despite a lay-off over the

Christmas holidays the Tricolor

played great hockey and put on

a three goal scoring spree in tlie

final period to take the decision.

Until midway through the

second period Queen's was trail-

ing by two goals but then began

a scoring bee which notched live

goals before the final whistle.

Mel Williamson scored the lone

Tricolor goal in the first period

while Belleville got two. The
vijitors added another in the

second frame but then Carter and

Frye both tallied to tie the score.

Mel Williamson opened the

linal session with his second goal

of the evening and then his side-

kick, Wilf Mables, rapped in a

brace of counters to make the

final score 6 to 3.

The first line of Mables. Wil-

liamson, and McLean had been

playing with the Intercollegiate

squad against Clarkson Tech in

the afternoon and had hurried

back by bus for the game, re-

turning to rejoin the rest of the

team as soon as the contest was
over. The usual defence of Tru-

man
,
and McGiH having been

promoted to the l/ttercollegiate

SENIOR B's

(Continued on page 5)

NOTICE

Last term saw an increase

in the number of letters ad-

dressed to the Editor of The
Tournal. The Journal is

glad to receive these state-

ments of student opinion

and will print them all

whenever possible. How-
ever the Journal cannot take

the responsibility of print-

ing the views of students,

as expressed in letters, un-

less these letters are signed

by the writer. The name
need not appear in print but

it must be made known to

the Editor for his own pro-

tection.

Literary Issue

Seeks New Talent

Articles, Stories, Poems
May Win Prizes

Honours History Student

Has Fine Academic

Record

Third In Row

Arts Band Change Will

Probably Bring Berigan

Former Goodmanite Now
A Ranking American

Trumpeter, Leader

Popular Recordings

The Arts Fonnal Committee

severed all business connections

with Erskine Hawkins when the

possibility of securing Bunny Beri-

gan was advanced. Negotiations are

now taking place through the Tor-

onto and New York office of tlu;

Music Corporation of America in

an endeavor to send this famous

hand here on the night of Tanuar>-

20, for tlie Arts Formal. Though

the possibilities arc of the best there

is no contract signed as yet.
^

In a statement to the Journal the

acting convenor said, "Our first

choice of Hawkins for the Fonnal

was undoubteilly a good one but ive

promised a name hand and Berigan

is certainly one of ihe best. In the

past Formal committees have

brought bands to this campus that

were outstanding, such as Artie

Shaw and Harold Stem and it was

necessary for us to continue this

enviable record".

B<-rigan was fonnerly in Benny

Goodman's brass section trilling a

torrid trum|>el with Harry James

and "Rowdy" GrilTin, two of tlie

best trumpet men in the band busi-

ness Ioda\'. Three years ago he

broke with Goodman and started

hi-; owti hand. In these few years

he has become one of die top names

which is attested to by the number

of his recordings and popidarity

with discriminating dancers.

January is the month to do Uiose

hundredandone things you promised

yourself in December. There should

be more time for dances, games,

movies, and for those ivho are so

inclined, this month is the time to

write that short story, article or

poem you had in mind last term.

Don't delay any longer. The Lit-

erary Supplement is your outlet, a

medium for expressing your work.

Take advantage of the opportunity.

The Supplement is not an Arts

or an "arty" publication. Science

and Mcds men arc just as anioilate

and forceful in print as tlie yomij

ladies and gentlemen who frequent

Kingston Hall. Science needs men

of letters to report and interpret

their work to the world. Newton

and Huxley. Pasteur and Curie

were not found wanting in the art

SUPPLEMENT
(Continued on page 6)

Late last term it was announced

that a Queen's student had again

been chosen as one of the two
Rliodes Scholars selected annually

from Ontario ; making it thereby the

third year in a row that the award
has come to this university. George

P. Grant, this year's successful can-

didate, will go to O.\ford next fall,

joining Gordon Davoud and Mal-

colm Brown, Queen's Rhodes

Scholars of the last two years.

Grant entered Queen's on a Dom-
inion Scholarship in History in

1936 and will complete his Honour
B.A. in History this year. Since

coming to university he has woa
numerous prizes and scholarships

including the James Rogers prize ia

HnglisJi. the Arts 09 scholarship ia

Canadian History and the Leonard

Scholarship awarded annually to

the best student entering final year

Art§.

In his first two years Grant was

an active member of the Drama
Guild, taking prominent parts in

several plays ; his continued interest

in the International Relations Gub
resulted in his becoming President

of that organization this year. He
has belonged to the Queen's Debat-

ing I'nion and has taken cotisider-

able interest in several other asso-

ciations. He has contributed to the

Journal in die way of book reviews,

letters and other articles. Grant

plays golf and tennis with some lit-

tle success and is a devotee of skiing.

Entering Oxford next fall it is

his present intention to study law

with a view to practising it in

Canada.

Henry King For

Ban Righ Formals

Levanites Declare Swing
Unwanted For Dance

Vanity, that ageless trait of

men and ivomen alike, will he in

the limelight on the nights o\

January 26 and 27. At that tin-

it will not be seen in the scatl

ing light of criticism, but rather

as the pleasant theme of two

Lev.ma furnials,

IW, ihii; year of grace, set?

the return of the accent on fem-

ininity, with the girls tripping

around in hoop skirts, and he-

decked with velvet throat bands

and cameos, and the Levana

Vanity Ball committee has

modelled its phins accordingly-

LEVANA FORMALS
(Continued on page 2)

Epidemic Threat

Of Milk Discussed

Chemical Society Lectured

By Doctor Wyllie

The Queen's Oicniical br>c)cty

held its fin.il meeting of I'lc first

term on Fridjv, December 'Jtli, Dr.

I, WyWk lUr (Juifeii's Faculty of

.\|cdn"inc - a very interesring

:alk on milk .is an epufeniic carrier.

Milk is one of ilie best foods

knoMn 10 man. It is excellent for

its niilritive value and for tis value

a,^ :i |ir..\eiitivc i>f tirtriiTi di.-c.iSL-s

such :is rKktls ami ;elopliiii.iInit:i.

The nutritive value of milk can-

not be correctly determined on tlie

energy-value basis. It has certain

properties with regards to food

value which are ine,»iplicable. In an

experiment tried, a seh-cted group

of boys were fed on different diets.

DR. J. WYLLIE

(Continued on page 7)
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Reg. Ten Cent Size

Now Cents

Per Bottle

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Manufactured by

; L D E R *
I

Distributors of

PEPSI-COLA

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CHRISTMAS

GREETING

CARDS
•

Have any picture you want,

Euch as scenes, portraits, candid

shots, etc., printed on an at-

tractive Christmas Card with

suitable greetings. Just bring

in your favorite negative and
order a Cliristmas Card that is

personal and different.

•

lOc Each
$1.00 Dozen

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
" TliL' liL-dcr Pliarmacits"

ATTENTIONl
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
andNotes, Theses, Essayc. Reports

Tabular Tables
Double Space 5c per page
SinRic Space , .

, 8c per pane
Carbons

, , , 3c extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3J20 32 NELSON ST

Dcnr Maw and Paw:

After a holiday of fun and

folly at the old homestead wt

finally found ourselves oulsidu

Ihc Union, toilworn, travtUvorn

and bedraggled, with just enough

money left to pay back that dime

we borrowed last term. The usual

of roustabouts arc back

:igain wliichfUieatis that frivolity

going to reign for atiothct

little while. The L.L.C. is in full

ng again but for a couple ol

dav^ ihi-y were on reduced titne

ji- llie library closed ai 5

and it meant the boys and

girls had to gel a lot of work

done in ahoul five less hours. She

rind Gra were a couple of early

birds this year but why in the

nnnie of something or other did

y come back without half

courses lo write we don't know.

We had a couple of days at

Toronto but had to leave rather

hurriedly. Little Oscar has a

counterpart there who can make

ure noise when you are trying

. sleep than he can. Stu drove

us back from the Town of the

Hog which was very nice for us.

As Secretary-Treasurer of the

Syndicate he had to look after

his interests in Brockville. Every-

thing \va> ill good order and he

and she liad a very good time

both in Brockville and Ottawa.

We had a few laughs in Ottawa
at these, them and those. The
first was at llie two little fellows

that arranged a party. It was
fine gesture and they decided that

i;ven couples was the right nuni

er, The funny part of it was
hat they both went out and

bought enough tickets for seven

couples at two dilTerent spots of

entertainment. The truth didn't

come out till the afternoon before

the eve.

"Red" Howitt will have to

look after his freshmen a lot

belter than he has. In fact every-

one is sore at one particular

irosh in Ottawa who went to the

trouble to arrange a party at the

Grill (Why they call it the Ot-
tawa Snobs" Club we don't know)
iind then didn't turn up himself.

We are really mad at Josh and
we expect a letter of apology

right away.

Speaking of Red the Howitt
gives us a httle laugh. Coming
back to Kingston, Sam met a

friend of his with whom he used to

work with up in the mining
ntry. This male is a Varsity

man. Now generally Varsity

men look like cream puffs to us

but this was the one in five

thousand. He's really a tough

looking number. Imagine our

,istonishment when we mention-

ed Red's name to hear. "Oh!

Red. Yeah! He was my Sunday

school teacher once." - Later we

found he and Red went up to

the army camp to get away from

it all.

Another little item turned up

just as we had pounded out our

last letter to you and we couldn't

tell yon the story in front of

Oscar. One of the old men from

Science was celebrating the anni-

ersary of his nat.-il day-and his

friends threw a party for him

help the celebration on its

ly. They might just as we

have saved their efforts because

(Continued from page 1)

was the only authorily which

held together the diverse Spanish

elements striving for supremacy

over each other during the long

struggle from 711 to 1492 for

iberation from their Moorish

lords. Dr. Merriman felt thai

an organization which had con-

tinually furnished the necessary

amalgam and exhortation to en-

able a people to war successfully

against their most hated foe in-

evitably must leave an indelible

stamp upon the life of a nation.

The slowness of the developing

national unity is shown by the

monarch's titular possession until

1700, not of Spain, but of 42

kingdoms and duchies corres-

ponding to modern Spain. The

Ucs, the birthday boy. had his 1 Roman Catholic Church aided

own little method and wound up
|
the formation of the Spanish na-

the cooler. Well, we hear it tion not only by inspiring the

was a fine party he missed any-

way.

People have been wandering

around us all day mumbling the

old refrain about home- being

best but we're still glad to get

back (no offence. Maw and Paw)-

Here's to 1939 and may it bring

gossip and more gossip whicli

would make our life easier and

everybody else a lot more un-

comfortable. Sade and Sam.

Levana Formals

Spaniards to repel the Saracen

invaders but also by seeking

through the Spanish Inquisition

from 1481 to 1820 to prevent the

dimunition of the principal com-

munity of interest which bound

sectionally - minded Spain to-

getlier. Hence, the Roman Cath-

olic Church has been a cardin

unifying agency in Spanish his-

tory.

Dr. Merriman believes that the

intense individualism of the

Spaniards will prevent any at-

tempt at regimcnatiou from sue

ceeding.

After an abortive republic was

established in 1873, Spain became

ited monarchy with the ex-

ecutive power ih the hands of the

sovereign and the law-making

aiiihr-rity residing in the elective

Cortes. The Spaniards gradually

anie to revere pariiamentary in-

stitutions to such an extent that

Dr. Merriman has great faith

that democracy will eventually

survive in Spain.

The Second Republic was the

product of Liberalism combined

with Socialism. It instituted

many reforms. The reorganized

Army's influence in politics was

really lessened. Church and

State were separated. The prop-

erty of the Roman Catholic

Church was partially nationaliz-

ed and freedom of worship was

established. For the first time in

Spanish history over nine thous-

and new schools provided a prim-

ary education for thousands of

poor children. Redistribution of

and was encouraged to break the

hold of the landlords and the

Roman Catholic Church upon the

political life of Spain.

As a result of the pace of the

reforms, of internal dissension in

the Azana Cabinet and of the

split in the Socialist party the

Rightists swung into power in

the elections of 1933. The Roman

Agrarian reform was paralyzed.

Desiring social reform and ab-

horring the severe suppression of

the October Revolt in 1934 the

Spaniards swept the Popular

Front to power in the February

elections of 1936.

As the Popular Front moved

in the direction of reform too

slowly for its supporters and too

quickly for its opponents a period

of general social and political un-

rest led to the revolt of the land-

lords and the Army led by Gen-

eral Franco.

His hope is that a political and

admini>iraiive genius will obtain

and solve the problems

facing warring Spain but sees no

one in prospect. He thinks that

Franco is mediocre.

Dr. Merriman. Ph.D. (Har-

vard) LL.D. (Glasgow) D.Litt.

(Cambridge and Harvard) is a

Master of Eliot House and head

of the Department of History at

Harvard. He is « recognized

authority on Spanish History

and among his books are The Rise

of the Spanish Empire in the Old

World and the New Six Co'Uem-

porary RcvolntiiWs and the Annals

of Emperor Charles V. The speaker

was introduced by Dr. Trotter,

head of the History Department

(Continued from page 1)

Nothing sophisticated or stream-

lined is to be featured at it?

dances this year; in their place,

sweetness and simplicity. The

colour scheme to be used on

these Thursday and Friday nights

will be pink and French blue,

and the Ban Righ dining hall

will be transformed into an en-

larged model of a powder room-

The biggest surprise of all

the band. Henry King and his

Hollywood Hotel orchestra are

coming to Kingston to play for

the dancing Levanites and their

guests. This band, now on tour,

used lo play the continent's week-

ly hits for Lucky Strike on the

Hit Parade, and also supplied the

musical background for the antics

of Burns and Allen on their radio

program. Henry leads the or-

chestra from his piano, and is

noted for his rythmnic arrange-

ments.

With such an orchestra, decora-

tions in keeping with the times,

and supper provided by the Ban

Righ kitchens, the Vanity Balls

promise to do iheir part to niaki

Ihe 1939 formal season a notabli

A timely §avinfi!

ALU STOCK

OVEHCOATS

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointmeat

141 Princess St Pbooe IBSO

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

Bagot St Ktnsitaa

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Aopolntmenl

2002

LESS

Tti C HUB
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

Our entire stocK oE Overcoats -including single and double breasted styles m raelan

and semi-fitted and fitted rriodels. All the smartest new materials, patterns and

colours, and in all si.ea. Come in to-morrow and take advantage ot this Omely

saving. Every coat plainly marked.

Made-to-Measure Suits- pwfection b tailoring and all to_ yo"r ovm individual

measures— the smartest styles and fabrics ever shown— starting at S26.S0.

Formal attire -.he peak of style and quality- Tails fully hand made and carrying

a full drape-British Blade shoulders -single and double traxedos-to your own

measurements. Drop in and lei us show you just what be done t)cfore the Formals.

IMIT ED

CIGARS MAGAZINES
NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

NEWSPAPERS
219 PRINCESS ST

Dr. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone M6

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students tor 40 Years"

"STU" MOORE, Manager "GORD" BOND, Assistant

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL 648 204 PRINCESS ST-
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SCIENCE FORMAL - FEBRUARY 17tK
THE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . .

.

•

AgeniB (or

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
We carry a complete stock of
printing paper and all photo-

graphic supplies

•

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

HAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE S19

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

'SlIM" Midmer's

TAXI
PHONE 860 PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
ZSc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

YOUNG DOCTOR klLDARE
Cast: Lew Ayres. Lionel Barryniorc

Lyniie Carver, Nat Pendellon

"it is a rather fine picture in

most respects, quiet in tone and
performance, happily free from
the chches of most men-in-whitc
dramas. Credit it, too, with ce-

menting the comeback of Lew
Ayres, happily cured oE a rash

of brashness, and with proof of

Lionel Barrymore's abihty to run
away with a picture even when
he is chained to a wheel-chair."

—N. Y. Times.

' 'Young Dr. Kildare" ends
somewhat inconclusive fashion,

permitting cinemaddicts to sup
pose that its hero will be running
his own clinic in the next install-

ment. As entertainment [it]

may be recomrYended,"

—Time,

TECHNI -

COLUMN

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

ROLLEIFLEX AND
ROLLEICORD

Two of the world's most
popular and renowned

cameras,

Let us show (hem to you. They
can be purchased on the de-
'crred payment plan. And your
old camera taken in at a liberal

allowance.

EDGAR M. LOCKEn
AT LOCKETT'S LTD
178 WeUington St.

Agent for Zeiss and RoUeiilex
Cameras.

eiocity and tunted in the direction

GRAND
Gene Autry is currently featured

at the Grand Theatre in his latest

western. "Rhytlim of the Saddle".

The star is cast as foreman of a

ranch, owned by Peggj' Moran and

her aunt, Pert Kelton. This ranch

liai won the franchise for staging

a rodeo in connection with a Fron-

tier Week Celebration.

Leroy Mason, as Pomeroy, seeks

lo cause trouble and prevent Peggy

from winning next year's franchise,

Events move rapidly to a climax

ri which Gene dears himself of

ranied murder rap and exposes the

reachery of Pomeroy.

The theory of Relativity formu

lated by professor Albert Einstein

has for the past two decades domin

ated advanced thought in the field

of Physics. Although the name of

Einstein is a by-word among stu-

dents of Science, only a very small

number have become acquainted

with the tenets of his theory. We
readily confess our inability of

offering even a cnide interpretation

of the Relativity Theory but we
might over a period of time endea-

vour to indicate a few of the by-

paths to this overwhelming mansion

of thought.

The relativity of velocities is a

proposition with which we are all

familiar. A man walking down the

aisle of a train will have one velo-

city witli respect to another person

on the tr^in and a different velocity

with respect to a person on the

ground watching the train go past

The idea of relative velocities, of

course, is no inovation but here Ein

stein etlters the picture to disclose

Uiat distances like velocities are re-

lative quantities. For example, Ein-

stein tells us that our measurement

of the distance from Kingston tc

Toronto as 166 miles (approx.) de-

pends entirely upon our point of

view and that the TRUE and AB-

SOLUTE distance is by no means

necessarily 166 miles.

We have apparently diverged :

long way from the relativity of dis

tance but the above interpretation of

matter is an indispensable step in

t!ie argument. Consider now a body

(say a lung rod) travelling at a high

of motion. Remenlioning our con- =
ception of matter we have therefore S
electrical charges travelling at a high

|^
velocity which constitutes an elec-

tric current. Now it is an inherent

quality of an electric current that it

be accompanied by a magnetic field

and that this magnetic field exerts

forces on electrical charges. Con-

sequentl)', due to the velocity of the

rod there are new forces acting on

the electrical charges of the matter

of the rod and this rearrangement

of the interatomic forces necessarily

entails a change in the lengtli of the

rod. The contraction of length due

to the velocity at which a body

travelling is known as the Fitzgerald

contraction and has actually been

measured in a few cases.

IT'S THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN"

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in i

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest io Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat

good Men's Shope

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students A-frtentioi
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Sl.OO

BeSt value for your money
A complete line of fresh tobacco

280 Princess St.

0pp. Roy York Ca/c

— ,. .,

SATURDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

vAlley z giants
WAYNE

MORRIS
CLAIRE

TREVOR

extra: march of time

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

"STELLA DALLAS"
BARBARA

STANWYCK
JOHN

BOLES
ANN

SHIRLEY

COMING
"SOON SUEZ ANNABELLA

TYRONE POWER

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and niosl ijp-to-dalc

lock ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

j doors bciowi Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

GENE AUTRY
WITH

Rhythm of the Saddle
SMILEY BURNETTE - PEGGY MOHAN

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Hard To Cet
-

.
;"' WITH

DICK POVyELL
-rC^ri^^i^^IirSh;^Saturdays and HoUdaya From

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
2 p.ro.

LIVINGSTON'S |
20% Discount |

SALE I
OF ALL =

Suits and O'Coats |
All goods marked in plain figTjres. Look up the tieliet, deduct —

20% and pay us the balance

According to calculation at a

velocity of 161.000 miles per second

this Fitzgerald contraction would

amount to one-half of the lengtli

at rest. Therefore if our planet

were moving at this speed about tlie

sun the distance between Kingston

and Toronto might be 166 mili!s

when this distance was at riglit

angles to the direction of motion

(say at 6 a.m.) but six hours later

when Kingston and Toronto were in

direction of motion the distance

would be only 83 miles ! This would

indeed be a difficult world for the

railway employees

!

Now no planet travels at this

terrific speed but there are nebulae

(in which for arguments sake we

will imagine a planet with human

beings similar lo ourselves) whose

speed relative to us approaches

1,000 miles per second. What

time the physicists in this planet

must have had when they discovered

that all their measurements had to

be corrected to make allowance for

the Fitzgerald contraction.

But consider their point of view

since their measuring instruments

would be affected in exactly the

same way by the high velocity as the

distances themselves their actual

measurements would be the same

wiiatever the velocity. Thus tliey

would not be aware of any discrep-

ancy and when the nebular Einstein

elucidated the principles described

above they would consider that theii

distances were right and pity thi'

poor physicists on the Earth who

were forced to allow continually for

a FitKgerald contraction. Now who

is right? We say that they are

travelling at 1,000 miles per second

\vilh respect to us and that they

must allow for the Fitzgerald con-*

traction. But Ihey assert that we are

travelling 1.000 miles per second

with respect to tlieni and that we

must correct our distances due to

this contraction. Are we to accept

their version or should we force

our interpretation upon tliem or per-

haps is there some other body in

space to which all velocity should

bt- referred?

Obviously, it would be impossible

to single out any particular body as

tlte proper standard and hence we

reacli the conclusion that there is no

such a body and no absolute distance

but that distance is a relative quan-

tity depending on the velocity of the

obscrv'er. The set of special dimen-

sions adopted by any individual due

to his own particular velocity is

termed as his space "frame".

Tailored-to-Measure by Hand

Mens' Suits $37.SO
Regular »5 to $55

Cuilom Tallorf for over 92 Year^

I LIVINGSTON'S I
75- 79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT F.-WS TO WALK

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS

$1.00
SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEfiOPLANE

See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

SXUDEMXS HOA*E L.A(UNilRV

Specialty

Shirts 8c

MRS. R- THURSTON

.\LL WORK GU.-\RANTEED

WE CALL AND DELIVER

PHONE 3933-J

Specialty

Socka Washed
and Molded
20c pet doi.

177 YORK ST.

MODERN
CLEANERS 6c DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S C-L-E-A-N

(gralfain'0 Spioplprfi & (©plomftriatB

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Genu

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Te«ted

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J, .V Graham, Prop,

ORIENTAL

TRADING CO
343 King St.

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

All kinds of Chinese Tea

Fruit — Candy

Rice Cake

All kinds of Novelties

No Japanese Goods

STUDENTS
Take .dvantage of the Special Rate for Student, offered by the

Kingston Imperii Laundry and save money.

We guar^lee our work lo be "As Good as Uie Best and Better th« th.

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Du__„ jn, Bamc St. Near Priacmm it

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros

Hanson & Cdgsir
Printiug oi

Ency
Detcrlptio*

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510



Happy New Year! These Joyful words have been uttered

incessantly during the past week by people all over the world

in voices vibrah'ng with good cheer, happiness and hope. Friends

drop in on us at our homes, shake our hands and offer us their

sincere wishes for health, happiness and prosperity during^ the

year that lies ahead. We meet people on the street and go through

the same procedure; we answer the telephone and the same three

words fall upon our cars. Iransinitlcd eagerly by the party on the

other end of the line. Yes, truly, we look upon the period as one

of happiness and great joy.

Then, after a satisfying dinner, we sink into a comfortable

easy-chair, light a cigarette or a pipe, and pick up the evening

paper. What do we see? There in large, black type, glaring at

us from the front page, we observe headlines announcing that

Japan has conquered another city in China at the cost of hundreds

of human lives and a tremendous wastage of material resources.

"We glance at another column only to be confronted by an account

of war and strife in Spain, with more lives destroyed, more families

rendered homeless, more treasures rashly and heartlessly offered

up as tokens to the gods of war. We read of the demands of Italy

for territory now controlled by France; or dire dark threats as

lo the conscipiiin I*- if these demands arc not met. Another

portion of the i-iv i- li'mi over to accounts of rcanuameat in

this country and lhat; «i tlie comparative armed strength of the

different nations of the world; accounts which foretell an almost

inevitable war for never in the history of the world have armament
programmes led to anything but a ghastly, destructive, wasteful,

useless war. We read of strife here, of discontent there. And
yet we greet our fellow men with the cheerful, hopeful words,

Happy New Year.

There is no doubt of it. hope springs eternal in the human breast.

We either dismiss these sad, dismal facts from our minds im-

mediately we turn from the front page, or else we satisfy our

nio.st fearful thoughts by hoping that some miracle will happen
which will completely offset all these adverse factors. We con-

vince ourselves—and with no great trouble—lhat such thing as

war cannot happen again and we continue on our way in a

spirit of peace, happiness and good-will.

What a glorious thing it is that we are able to take such a

view of the situation. Can you imagine a world in which everyone

went around day after day with a sad, downcast look on their

faces; in which every phrase that was spoken was one of

pessimism ; in which the war that must inevitably overtake us in

the near hiture was the only topic of conversation; in whieh

people would be afraid to ainile for fear of being accused of

huldiiig militaristic views? Such an existence would be a dull,

totally uninteresting one as far as most of us are concerned.

Certainly an optimistic optlook must be justified at least up to a

point for without it we believe that the world would he in a much
worse position than it is at present.

We join Ihe joyful throng and extend to you all our best

wishes for a Happy New Year. May 1939 see the fulfilment

of your fondest dreams, aspirations and hopes.

Letters to the Editor

Queen's University.

Dec. 21st, 1938

Dear Mr, Editor:

As member of the graduat-

ing class of '39 I would like to

register my strong disapproval of

the suggested bindings for the

Tricolor as posted in the Douglas

Library. The sheet which was
placed there for Ihc recording of

opinions has had its value ruin-

ed by th€ multitude of meaning-

less initials scrawled upon it, and

so is quite unsuitable as a basis

tor action.

I would like to point out that

while appreciating the idea of

Queen's being a "Scotch College"

and having its origin as a Presby-

terian Theological Academy, 1

lan see no rcasun for adopting a

Scotch clan tartan as the bind-

ing for the Year Book. I would

suggest that if this is done the

name of the book might well be

changed from Tricolor to Multi-

color. If it is desirable to adopt
a coloured binding the tradition

of Queen's would be far better

preserved by usmg the Queen's
tricolor as a basis. That would
at least be in keeping with the

name of the book, and the school

colours, but the present material

would I think look much better

made up into a kilt Or a lady's

skirt than as a binding for a

book which all graduates of '39

will prize.

Hoping that this criticism re

ccives due consideration,

Yours sincerely,

ARTS '.V'

Royal Society ofCatiada Fellowships

Ten FelUiwships of $1500 each

ivili be awarded in 1939 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

arc open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may he

obtained from Arthur Beaucliesne,

Secretarv of the Fellowships lioard,

^ny.^l Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secreiary not later than February

1st. 1939.

ad\'antage the humour, pathos and

characters of the original story.

Wliethcr you have read the book or

not you will enjoy the movie.

It is being distributed in Canadai

by Associated Screen News who

never handle anything but good en-

tertainment features as witness their

recent filming of life at Queen's.

Along with the main attraction a

couple of shorts will be presented.

Remember then, Convocation

Hall, Wednesday, Jan. 11th, at SAS.

Tickets at 25 cents can f>e bought

at tlic Post Office, from various

people on the campus or at the door

on Wednesday night.

Seholarship of Ihe Canadian Fcdcrn

lion of University IKowifir

This Scholarship of the value of

SI 250 is open to any woman holding

a degree from a Canadian Univer-

sity. The award is based on evi-

dence of the character and abilitj'

of the candidate and promise of suc-

cess in the subject to which she is

devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Miss

-Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Lfnjver-

sity. WolfviUe. Nova Scotia.

Thr M.C. Cameron Prise in Gaelic

Value $40. Founded by the late

M. C. Cameron, M.P.. Coderich.

Awarded to the best Gaelic scholar,

reader or speaker, provided that he

does not take less than 50% of the

total number of marks in the coni-

petitive examination. Application

for examination should be submit-

ted to the Registrar before January

IStli in each year. Work prescribed :

any (300 lines of Ossian's Fingal. or

an equivalent amount of any other

Gaelic literature selected by the

candidate; Blackie's Language and

Literature of the Scottish Hixib-

lands, Gaehc Grammar, translation

at sight of Gaelic into English and

English into Gaelic.

Dickens Film
To Be Presented

Next Wednesday evening holds

treat in store for those who
enjoy good movies. At 8 o'clock

next Wednesday in Convocation
Hall the British Gaumont all-

lalking picture The Old Curiosity

Shop will be shown.

Those who have read David Cop-
pcrjicld or seen the picture know
that a Dickens' novel when screened

is real entertainment. The Oh!
Curiosity Shop, another Dickens'

classics, is no exception. British

Gaumont has a reputation for Tine

pictures and the outstanding Bri-

tish actors and actresses used in this

production make it a feature attr.ic-

tion. The producers guarantee they

give a faithful rendering of this

novel by Dickens and brinj; out to

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring iho late-jt

UNDINE WIRLL1:SS WAVE

Paw; "I sure miss the old cus-

pidor."

Maw: "You missed it beofre,

that's why it's gone,"

—Western Gazette

Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

Cor. Clergy and Queen SCs.

Public Wonbip Every Sunday

II a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV. BASIL W, THOMPSON
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Do you dislike the bulky

feeling of overshoes?
•

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW LOW CUT FUR.
TRIMMED OVERSHOES

•

Here is Bmar ness and comfort combined

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOB

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE ;oi

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

—GEO. FREED
PRESENTS

FOR lO DAYS ONLY

Mid-Winter Overcoat Sale
Man! If you haven't yet boug'ht a winter overcoat look at these

before you do! It's hard to believe but these fine coats are being
sold at cost price.

These coats were not bought for sale purpose. They are all high

grade qualities on which you actually save from $7.00 to $10.00.

(^ome early for best choice.

OVERCOATS c\
V Warm, Smart Fleeces

I x
^jM Reg. up to $19.75 pmcI X

^ OVERCOATS g| p
Imported Velours ^ I ^ f tJ

Reg. up to $23.75 pricI X t/«

OVERCOATS $^ Q ^ff
English Meltons, Diagonals ^ I X | tJ

Reg. up to $26.75 p^rk;| ^ xJ*

>i SCARVES OA
Silks, Wools, Cashmeres JL \M

Reg. up to $1.55 I^icl U •/V
SHIRTS Ofi

Guaranteed Pre-shrunk Broadcloths ^
Reg. up to $1.39 I^^CE U t/V

GLOVES OAWarm Leather Lined ^^/^
Reg. up to $1.55 I^^cl U t/V

Ready-Made "Towne Hall" Suits i^^^ H9JS

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS ST.

TOWNE HALL SHOP
KINGSTON. ONT. PHONE 3725
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SOME SPORT slants!
BV MAC HITSMAN

more varied than l^.t '.r^^S o^v K^' 'V '^""^ °f ^P^^t,.
both senior hockey tea™ have swu^^li^^-'''"*''^" ^.'^^^ '"""V- AJ^cad;
results. What the New Veir wuTLv- ^^T"- ^''^ -^Wsfattori
to foreteU bat there will be pUt^oSrZ anTli^T

9"*'?'^ "^^^^^
I' inity oi games and lots of action, win or lose.

down in Ha

^rrhtot^:'r-iVoi"^<rbi^'''"^ — - ^^-b^^^c
Harvard has done very wellT far

' "'i^''
janie against Harvard

teams in the college lo*p Our „M 1.. "^^^'^f!
'^'^ Ameritar,

ever, so wc call thi TrZor'l^.^I'^T^^^^ m^^?
Cana^:L7rX"hf=U;Tv^^t?%rtouX^^^^ ^V^" '''^

season's opener and the faoTs a^re1 far
Cahfom.a but it was the

they defeated Clarkson Tech 3 to 0 at Pou?™ w "^"""^^y
christened a new arena Th" same twn tl.,t=

'
"""^

X^'^'''
^"'^ i^^idently

but at the time of goinrto^^^fS. "ruir"-"-^-''^^'
.another victory for -Fbt" wiosh's lads is o

known; probably

SEA GULLS IN FINALS

GulJtJrrc'h^'.re'°Urin^Z ct^^e 'vL'T.r^'t^'-and will meet Trenton A Force in the firRf nf i

"'^"""-'.^ Scries

second game coming on Monday Las, MomHv l '^1='"°?%,*""',^^^

Belleville by a 6 to^ count to wind% K^'fil' , ^^u*!''''
V''^

» * s a
AMERICAN TOUR FOR CAGERS

.f th?b%r h; ^tta^:;^.oS^X t^a^r,tV"e*mtti«n;"hr^^^^^^
records and. although only comparatively small wiv rs7.iS^lay the head-l.ne teams m the United States, St, Bonavcnture College wks sixth rankle
^w^f,/"^™,,"'-**'^"'^""^

States Ust year whie it Is "
^

that Alfred University won 23 games in a row tor an
Captain Joe Hoba and the other Gaels have bitten off
but are as hkely as not to create an upset or two.
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Prospects Bright

For Hoop Circuit

so long ago
an unbeaten season,
mighty big moLthful

NOTED IN PASSING

T>,
1^°"^'?'"'=*'°,".^ " McGin which won the annual Lake

b^r'a^eS^'-wS^--'- Col.e,e^";;;r^,"Ll

teams from Gananoque, Prescott, and Cardinal,

Varsity 2 to I. Will they be able to repeat when the league gets under

* * t

COMING EVENTS
Throughout the winter we will list aU coming sports events inthis column. The only fixtures before the next issue are onigh?^ and

Ho^l^t^MeSc'^p^^" io^'^He'Zt

Senior B's

(Continued from page 1)
ii.'.-in», Johnston and Dtwar fomid

tlieraseives saddled with regidar

:issignments and did very well

"Frenctirc" Tremblay in the
I ricolor nets was exceptionally

good and much of the credit for

the victory belongs to him for

Iiis great work in holding off the

Belleville snipers. Williamson,

^lables, Johnston, and Carter
ivere the best of the Tricolor per-

f'^rniers while Goyer, a reinstated

rrofessional. and the Jackson
IVothers stood ont for the
' 'sitors.

Teams

:

Queen's—Goal, Tremblay; dc
''lice, Dewar ,Johnston; centre

^\'il!iamson
; wings. Mabies. Mc-

l enn; subs. Suckling, Frye. Car
r, Bassarab.

Belleville — Goal. Hinton; dc-

fLiice. Beiitley. McElrath: centre
^- Jackson; wings. W. Jackson,
JJarriage; subs, Storms, Robcrt-
S'-'n, Goyer.. St. Louis, McCrearv.

Referees—Dougall, Smith,

Summary
Fir.'^t Period

J. Belleville, Coyer (Storms,

Robertson) 4,00

2 Belleville, C. Jackson (W
Jackson) 7.00

'^^ Queen's, Williamson . , . 1,1.00

I'f^^naties — McCreary, Goye;
Johnston, Dewar.

Second Period
Belleville. St. Lonis

S. O
6.

Ringside Cbatter

BY PETER MALACHOWSKI

6.00

.'ueen's, Carter 10.00

Queen's, Frye (Bassarab) 14.50

•^•nalties—Johnston, Carter.

Third Period

Queen's, Williamson .. . I.OO

Queen's. Mablcs (WilHam-

„ ''On) 4.30

Keen's. M.1b!es (Johns-

"^naIties~Nc

17.00

After a lay-off of about two
weeks, the boxing and wrestling

K^arns arc probably not in very good
sJiape. However it is hoped that

the boys did not eat too much of

the good things over the holidays,

or their waist-line will have snffercd.

Anyway, now that we are all back

a^'ain, we shall start with some good

hard work and keep it up until after

tile finals in February. Some of us

have undoubtedly made some New
Year's resolutions as to what we are

going to do 10 our opponents in the

ring. A good way to help yourself

(o keep that resnlntion. is to be in

perfect shape at all times.

From all accounts it does not .-.ceni

as though we arc going to have an

exceedingly strong team this year.

Of course, our nature is always a

liit pessimistic around this Univcr-

silj'. We have lo face facts. With

the material that we have, the only

way to make a good showing in the

finals, is to throw in your hat early

and get into sliape. Our coacheji,

Gord McMahon and Jack Jarvis,

know the condition of their respec-

livc teams very well. A bit of en-

thusiasm and some good old fight

wll help a lot loo, hut let's not de-

pend on Lady Luck. She is fickle.

So come on fellas, let's show some

spirit and start the New Year off

with some ginger.

There arc trips waiting for you

to Toronto on Feb. 4th ; another to

Yale on Feb. 16. and still another

to Toronto on Feb. 2S and 26. Let's

keep these dates in mind and be

prepared to meet even a wild-cat at

your own weight in the ring.

BY BILL DRVSDALE

Although the opening of the

Senior Intercollegiate basketball

league is yet a few weeks off, all thc^

college fives ,-ire now in mid-season
fonn after extensive exiiibition

grimes. This is especially true of
Western, Toronto and McGill.
Queen's had two stiff games be-

fore Christmas and will start on
January 8th on their American tour.

On the other hand McGill, Tor-
onto and Western have completed
most of their exhibition ga'ne.-

across the border.

McGill dropped all hut one of lur
games on the other side. The Red-
men played a few matches in

Maine and did not do too b.^db

a^aioFt strong opposition l.m ir

New York City all die scores were
more than doubled against them.
Their one win was marked u|,

against Union College. All in all

McGill looks strong and will make
their presence known in leagiie

circles.

Toronto seems to be n one-man
team. Proof of this was shown
Toronto's game against Cornell

when big "Moose" Rogers got 2S
of Toronto's 30 points. However
=ncli players as Atchison, former
.Assumption College star, are away
above the mediocre class on the blue

and white five.

Western looks like the team to

Heat for the "Mug". One needs onlv
name such ^tars as Faust. Farmer,
Hurley. Casey and Crol. to show the

power of the purple quintet,

f
.'ueen's look a lot stronger than

last year. Only four of last year's

players are hack but the holes have
been plugged by able new-comers.

Queen's threy; ^ .scare into ,thc

other teams when she held the'C.lebe

Grad Dnnitnion- finalists lo a two
point difference before Christmas.

One must bear in mind that the

golden five wiJI be a lot smarter in

about three weeks and we will pick

them second only to Western and
who knows—Western is not invinc-

ible.

This Simday the Queen's five

leave for Buffalo and will pl,ay Nia-

gara v., St. Boniventurc U. (one

nf the best fives in the States), and

.Vlfred V. Then they will cro^s

back and piay the 0,.\.C- Aggies,
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Dynaniic winger who starts his last

season for Queen's against Dartmouth.

E.O.B.A. Schedule

Junior

, 23—Queen's at Belleville

Jan, 28—K,C.VM. at Queen's

Feb. 1—Queen's at K.CV.L
Feb. 13—Belleville at Queen's

Feb. IS—R.M.C, at Queen's

Intermediate

Jan. 18—Queen's at Garrison

Jan. 25—Y.M.CA. at Queen's

Feb. I—Queen's at R.Af.C,

Feb. 4—Garrison at Queen's

Feb. 18—R.M.C. at Queen's

Feb, 21—Queen's at Y.M.CA

McGill Victors

Polo Semi -Finals

Showing their worst co-ordina-

tion of the season Queen's Water
Polo team lost to the McGill Red-

men here on Friday. fJecember 10.

The following night .McGill suc-

cessfully defended their chaminon-

ship .against Varsity ui Toronto,

Shragovitch started the scoring

for McGill at the opining of the

gauie. Rover and Captain, lie was

the oulslandiug player of the even-

ing, scoring three points.

Queen's failed to score in the first

haJf and at half-time McGill led by

si--^ points.

In the final period Kelly scored

for 'Queen's, The' Tricolor team

showed to better advantage but

were unable to slop the Redmen

from piling up goals to end the

game with a win of 9-1.

McGill: Goal, Findlay: defence,

Shapiro, M a c G u i re ; forward

Lindsay, Leonards; rover, Shrago

vitch; cenlre, Bourne; subs. Hden

Issenman,

Queen's ; Goal, Johnson ; de

fence, Mclvor, Duncan ; forwards

Kelly, Hamilton ; rover. Dowler

centre, Edgar; subs, Jones, Berry.

Going Places!
. - - Because of a Label That Is UnexceUed for
Quality and Distinction

WARREN K. COOK'S
SLITS AND CVCCCCATS
CLOTHING HAS CHARACTER

It should reflect your own personality . . . that's why smart
people look to us

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

O.H.A. Schedule

Ragman: "Any old rags to-

day ?'

Man: "No. My wife is away."

Ragman (after thinking):
Any old bottles?"—The Sheaf

Mr. Blotz: "What is that clean

iderwear doing in your desk "

"Sir, those are my desk draw-

^j^" —Western Gazette.

Athletic Sticks

All entries close for the

interyear basketball a n d

hockey leagues on Friday,

Jan. 13th. All athletic sticks

make their entries with Mr.

Hicks in the Gymnasium
Office. No entries will

he taken after tliat date.

The schedules will begin

during the week of Jan, 16

and will be posted on the

locker room notice boird in

the g>in. .

Junior

Jan, 11—Queen's at King>tim

an. 16—R.iM-C. at (Jueen's

Jan. 28—Queen's at R.M.C.

Jan. 30—Kingston at Queen's

Intermetiiate

Jan. 11—Queen'- at Kingston

Jan, 20—Kingston at Queen's

Feb. I—Queen's at Garrison

Feb. 8—QueeTi'- al R.M.C.

(4 point
1

Feb. 10—(Jarrison at Queen's

Senior Hockey

(Continued from page 1)

Clarkson Tech. M.icv Iruman,

Jim Neilson, aiul I'ni^' Mi.-l>ill

form a strong deiLiu-t and one

which will he har<l to penetrate.

Up ahead im liis first line 'Tlal"

Walsh has Johnny Poupore, Bob

Neilson, and Norv Williamson,

three fast travelling snipers of

repute. The second line which

remains intact from last year is

composed of Jack Carver, Bob

Cowley, and Rick Hepburn,

Three newcomers to the seniors

in the pcrons of Wilf Mabies.

Mel Williamson, and "Mu2z"

McLean form the ihtrd trio of

forwards. Time alone will tell

but the Tricolor have a tine

chance to take an early le.Td in

the International Intercollegiate

b^ winning these two trrime*.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for AH Pacultica
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Oiir used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPL.ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Gleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

SPEND WISELY, BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

You Can't Beat-

Stcacy's Men's Shop

For Value and Reliability

Men's

Overcoats jl

Less 20% f
As up to the minute clean cut

styles as a well dressed man

could ask for. Tailored by W. R.

Johnston in a wide vBriety of

fabrics and styles.

FINER TAILORING
BETTER FABRICS
HIGH STYLE

Warm enough to keep you smil-

ing on these zero days of winter.

ALL MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

Less 20%

STEACY'S LIMITED
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FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WABMINGTON'S
OBCHESTA

Reasonable Ratea Prices on Request

Phone 347

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students wdcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 21tSl

Opp, Capilol Theatre

Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00

Weekly MeaJ Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

ioT $4.50

Silverware and Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

TMINr. INC.

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amey's Taxi
Phone » 266

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607
Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans

2Sc per To and from
Person AU Dances

213 NELSON ST.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEAiS
At RcaBonablc Prices

Cor. University & William Sl».

Phone 1208

FURS

It took many thousands of

years for thinking to develop to

the point where economics, poli-

tics, science and religion could be

distinguished. These are now
recognized as the four avenues

of thought which have shaped

history. To trace their courses

and interconnections at all ade-

quately would be. a real under-

taking. The best I can do here

is lo point out certain broad

tendencies:

1. Economics, politics, science

and religion bear and have borne

definite relations lo each other.

Economic wealth, political or

social organization, and religious

faith are all residences of power:

Ihey are means by which human
behaviour is influenced. Religious

institutions are also sources of

ecfjnomic and political power.

These powers were considerable

n the Middle Ages. Science, as

applied knowledge of natural

3W5. has served the seekers of

economic power, particularly

since the Industrial Revolution.

Science as an investigator of the

nature of the world and the uni-

verse has run smack into religion

—most noticeably on the crest of

the Darwinian evolutional wave.

Political theory and practice

treads on religion's toes in an-

other field—that of ethics or the

determination of laws of conduct.

The present German situation is

perhaps the best illustration of

this conflict. The very nature

of economic power (control ol

wealth) has led it to attempt

the control of political institu

lions, and, with the support of

the doctrine of laissez-faire, it has

achieved remarkable success. Our
own Canada provides an example

here. Economic interests have

little fault to find with a religion

which extols the virtues of hard

work, the sanctity of private

property, etc., and which prom-

ises a posthumous reward.

2, Thinking has grown less and

less subjective and more and

more objective. It has become
less related to ourselves and our

mpulsive natures and more re-

lated to the external world and

the way others see us. This

change has been aided by im-

proving means of communication

and by the discovery of instru-

ments such as the telescope and

the microscope which have per-

rnilled closer and more extensive

(ibservalion. Einstein's theory

of relativity is probably the best

llustration of objective think-

ng. (Because it is so objective,

t is difficult for less objective

thinkers than Einstein to under-

stand it.) Objective thinking

has one very serious drawback

Supplement

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK* S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New E()iiipmt-nt E.tcellcnt Service

Z7< Princess St. Opp, Roy York Cafe

t gives US an impression of help-

lessness. Objectively, we find

that every action is the result

of something that has happen-

ed before, i.e., it is predetermined.

Consequently objective thinkers

tend to sit back and walch. His-

torians and evolutionists declare

that the world cannot be remade

overnight while subjective think-

ers like Hitler and the munitions

magnates are doing it before their

noses. They fail to realize that

if we were all historians, there

would be very little history.

3. The change from subjective

to objective thinking received its

greatest boost from Francis

Bacon, who first stressed the

portance of induction. Science

as we know it is a constant

scrutiny of and deduction from

experience. Before Bacon, there

was much deduction or theory,

but little scrutiny or induction,

p'or a long time after Bacon the

new scientific thinking was con-

fined largely to inanimate matter

because of the easiness with

which it could be investigated

and handled. Scientific knowledge

experienced a mushroom - like

growth which soon involved a

high degree of specialization on

the part of scientists.

4. This tendency to specializa-

tion is an important one in the

evolution of thinking, since it is

basic to what we call civiliza

tion and lo our social heritage

or wealth of accumulated know-

ledge. The greater the degree oi

specialization, the more the
knowledge and the higher the

civilization. But, is it making

us any better ofl? is the ques-

tion which is being asked 'with

increasing frequency and force.

One writer puts it thus: "The

world's sum of knowledge has

been multiplied a thousandfold;

what of its wisdom." A world

thirsty for knowledge has been

on an intellectual binge. At-

tempting to sate its curiosity,

generally speaking it has for-

gotten how to organize its dis-

coveries and to apply them in

the interests of humanity. A
blind application is achieved in

(Continued from page 1)

of expression. Among the Science

men of Qyeen's there should be

many students witli something to

say and the ability to say it well.

The Supplement awaits your con-

tribution.

Watch an early issue of the

Journal for an announcement re-

garding prizes for the best contribu-

tions. In tlie meantime please

remember

:

1. Articles and stories should

not exceed k)0-850 words.

2. Humorous articles are wel-

come this year.

3. Hand in your work to the

Post Office, marked "Literary .Sup

picment". not later than Feb. 1st.

some countries through the pro-

fit motive; a scientific discover;

which makes money will- be used,

without any regard, however, to

its social desirability.

5. The appearance of glaring

defects in our civilization has

acted and is acting as cold water

on the groggy intellectualists,

who are beginning to see the

need of general thinking as a

guide to specialized thinking, lo

see the forest as well as the

trees. The rigid division of

knowledge into many separate

branches is beginning to break

down and increasing attention

is being paid to homo sapiens,

esq. Both of these tendencies are

reflected in the science of sociol-

ogy—the study of society in all

its aspects. The growth of so

ciology and the other social

sciences also indicates the

creasing scope of the scientific

;
method. It is only in the direc-

tion of this "scientific humanism

that civilization can advance.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

"A good place lo eat and meet the crowd"

16S PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
During the past few ye.irs many
university eruduatcs have tccog-
niied ihf merits of life insurance
salesmanship as a profession,
and havt made ii ihcir life work.
Intelligcnl, wdl-cdiicalcd youns
mi;n, faced with ihc important
dlily of choosinK a carter, are in-
vited lo invcsliBatc the oppor-
tunities offered by Tlic Mutual
Life of Canada, Canada's oldest
and larsesl "mulual" life insur-
ance company, which has room
among its sales force for addi-
tional men.
Our nearest Branch Manager,
or llie Head Ofiicc at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to
pive you full particulars regard-
mg the company, and qualifica-
tions for representation.

MUTUAL IIFE
Est. 1869

Head Office - Waterloo. Ont

A HAPPY NEW YEAR . . .

TO THE STUDENTS AND STAFF OF QUEEN'S

MAY IT BE FILLED WITH
HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND HIGH STANDINGS

• • •

The High Standing which this old firm enjoys in Kingston

is founded on

QUALITY AND SERVICE

•

When you shop at Laidlaw's you are assured of the Best

Values obtainable for the amount you wish to spend.

PICTURES
uul

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St, Phone 2630

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

Darling's Barber Shop
We are now prepared lo serve you
better than ever in the most up-to

dale 3 chair shop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College,

lis Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger
New 1938 Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

Your Graduation Photo?

SMART GUARANTEED WORK

Phone Schrag Representative

DILL BIRCH
Science '39 Phone 3836-W

fflrtrattja of i3t0ttttrttn«

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

SEtjp Allan 3). ^rt|rag ^tnhw
269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors bclcw Roy York Cafe

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE

JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS
We hqve a wonderful Eelection of colors and styles at the price

will want to pay

Handbags in Calf. Morocco & Suede

Colors Black, Brown, Alspice. Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs

A
DOUBLE
DELIGHT
finest roasted filberts

Jersey Milk Chocolate

A TREAT- ANYTIME

ENJOY A NElLSON BAR-DAILY

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PMOTOORAPMER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE _

JOHN LAIDLAW a? son
LIMITED

DRYGOODS— —READY-TO-WEAR
170-172 Princess Street

You can lead a horse to water

but you can't make him drink

if he can get Coffee Shop coffee.

It's an iU good if the wmd

blows never windl It's warm

at the Coffee Shop.

Rolling moss gathers no stones

but your friends gather at the

Coffee Shop.

No man waits for lime or tied.

Hal Hal Date bureau.

The early worm gels the bird

—CCS. open all night. No

birds, no earlics, no

Every day has its hot dog.

Kill two Btonea with one bird Hope Spring eternal in the Music hath charms to sooth

meet a friend and eat at the human breast an the CoSee the savage breast and only a

Coffee Shop. Shop. nickel a shot.

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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NOVEL SKIT9

VERY SMART
PROGRAMS

GRANT HALL

PLAN TO ATTEND

Students!

YOU BUY STYLE

AND

QUALITY
AT

LOWER PRICES

And you are assured of the

largest and finest selection

in the city at BIBBYS

NOTE—Our prices on over-

coats are greatly reduced, so

come early while the selec-

tion is still at its best.

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St.

D. F. MINAKER, Manager

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
1S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Sjiend wisely, buy from a Journal

advertiser.'

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

2Ia ^allt

SHOE REPAIRING
JlOR BETTER SATISFACTION

CALL and DELIVERY
Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Esublighed Ovir 3S Y«ri

Weird Stunts At

Skeleton Serenade

Just a week from to-night, the

niuht of Friday the 13th, will be
nacted tliat ntnst uiiii^ia.il dance of

the year—thf Serenade-
sponsored [ly all iliL- -12 ghouls of

Meds 'A2 and guided by the spirit

if old Aesculapius. No date tould

he niore appropriate than Friday

.>tli and no setting more suitable

lhan the devil's blue hue of a trans-

fonued Grant Hall. Come and be

welcomed to the den of Valhalla.

T)ic Shadow, the Ghost, the Thin
Man and the Phantom are all work-
ing Iiard to produce soinething dif-

ferent and unusual for your enter-

tainment and with this in view two

skits have been arranged to pass the

time at intermission. Perhaps never

again will you be able to witness

and feel a part of the act of the re-

ceiving of a body into Hades;

elaborate plans are going forward to

have this come true before your

eyes. The other skit will be a classic

ilisplny of the highpoints in the his-

tory of Medicine with a dash of

wit added lo kindle a fireworks of

laughter. These are only a part of

the elaborate plans of the Skeleton

Serenade.

The ever popular Maestro Bud
Haines and his Commodores who
played at the Skeleton Serenade in

1937 will enchant you with their

renduion of novel arran^ments~bf

novel numbers in keeping with the

whole sclierae of the dance. Besides

these feature pieces, Haines has

selected a series of numbers that

will provide a variety to please ev-

eryone. Mr. Haines has played five

t'nics previously for Queen's dancers

and has always been very popular.

As an added feature Meds '42 is

providing its guests with indisput-

ablv (he smartest programs of

THE SKELETON SERENADE
WITH

^ BUD HAINES' ORCHESTRA
any year dance and the arrangement

of the numbers on the programs

is unique in its witty style.

A great deal of attention is being

given to atmosphere for tlie Skele-

ton Serenade and llie committee

really have something up their sleeve

(no Lifebuoy contributions, thank

you). Special lighting equipmeiU is

l>eing procured lo provide a per-

vading flood of darkness over the

dancers and lend a natural setting

to the smart decorations.

Don't forget that the Skeleton

Serenade will be your last chance

to dance for $1.25 during January^

—

so make the best of your opportun-

ity to attend a really smart dance

that's got everything. Get your

ticket now from a member of Meds
'-12 or from the committee: Eniie

Rrown ( Convenor) 4222, Doug
Law, 217W. Morley Weaver, 1438,

or Don Johnston 1476.

Dr. J. Wyllie

{Continued from page !)

The diets consisted first of a basic

diet which was given to all the hoys.

Besides this basic diet, each of Ihe

boys was given a different addi-

tional diet consisting of one of the

following foods in quantities (jiving

equal energy values ; sugar, water

cress, cheese, casein, vegetable and

milk. Although the calculated energy'

values of all tiie diets were the same,

the greatest improvement in weiglu

and general condition was shown by,

the hov who w.is given milk.

Milk which is distributed for con-

sumption may carry much dirt as

the result of improper grooming and

handling. It is not very difTTcult for

dust, dirt and hair to get into the

milk. If the right precautions ore

not taken at all the stages of milk-

handling, the amount of dirt in sus-

pension in the milk may mount to

large quantities.

Because milk is such an excellent

Pasteurized Milk

Homogenized Milk

Whip Cream

Table Cream

Chocolate Drink

Crown Dairy
WILMOT BROS.

Phone - - - 406

food, it forms a very good medium
for the gro\vth of pathogenic organ-

isms. On this account, it is one o£

tlie most dangerous sources of

disease. Bacteria muhiply very

rapidly in it under suitable ciin<1i-

tions. At a temperature just below

60 degrees Fahrenheit, the number

of bacteria will usually increase a

hundredfold within twenty - four

hours.

The chief diseases which niay be

carried by milk are : lubertulosis,

typhoid fever, undulant fever, and

septic throat. The danger of tliesc

diseases occuring and spreading in-

creases with the general uncleauli-

ness in handling milk.

Milk is itself the basis of the pro-

duction of other foods such as liut-

ter, cheese, and ice cream. These

foods provide otiier media for the

spread of the disease germs from the

milk source.

Children are the greatest users of

milk. This fact is made use of in

tracing down epidemics. Whenever

signs of an epidemic occur, the num-

ber of children taken ill is noted .

If tlieir number is relatively great,

the milk supply is immediately un-

der suspicion.

Our milk supply can be safe-

guarde<^ against all types of patho-

genic organisms by proper pasleur-

i;^ation.

The inspection of herds by gov-

ernment officials is of great aid in

checking and pre\'enting the diseases

through milk. . -

Steps are being taken to establish

central laboralorie^ at which the

milk for public consumption will be

inspected every day for the benefit

of the community.

Dance Tonight

(Continued from page 11

Year planning the party you are

sure of a daiucililo iiiiie. Tliomas

otTers fcatur.';. th.ii nlll [ilease

even the nm^l discriminating

dance enthusiast. Grayson Laid-

law. the vocalist has the ability

I. J pvu every song across in a

pleiifcnit manner. He combines

well with the ensemble, a glee

club in miniature. The Singing

Guitar strummed by the agile

lingers of George Hill has been

an outstanding attraction since

the hand started.

The great appeal of this band

is their ability to supply dance

music for everyone. It's a big

night and no matter what you

want it's going to he at the

.Arts '41 Year Dance. Tickets

at S1.2S from Pat Lipsett, Keith

Loughecd, "Red" Howitt, Art

Parmiter, and Gary Bowell,

(Convenor).

Spot dances will be a pleasant

feature for the winners will receive

a case of Coca-Cola the following

morning.

Spend wisely, buy from a Journal

advertiser.

TYPEWRITERS

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

Easy time payments. SplMidid

value. Three difierent models

to choese from

•

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 WellingWn St.

HERE'S THE SALE YOU'VE

BEEN WAITING FOR

TWEDDELL'S

JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE
The most famous Annual Sale in Kingston—only Tweddell's

regular better clothing and furnishings at tremendously re-

duced prices that assures you a saving of many dollars. .-\nd

best of all you'll be better satisfied with Tweddell's quality

and during our January Sale you BUY THE BEST FOR

LESS.

Better Quality

Suits
AND

Overcoats
Tweddell's quality made by

the best manufacturers in

C.inaih—the famous Society

Brand, W. H. Loshman ami

otlicr k-adiiii,- lii.inLifac Hirers,

(or long wear and style Ihey

have no equal - - - .ind now

al our SPECIAL PRICES
for January, you can save

and save plenty on ItK^t

suits and overcoats.

BEST WISHES
TO THE

FACULTY
AND

STUDENT BODY
FOH

A HAPPY
AND

Prosperous

NEW YEAR

FURNISHINGS
We haven't suflficient space to mention all items, but every-

thing at drastically reduced prices — shirts, tics, socks,

pyjamas, sweater coats, etc. Please remember, they are all

Tweddell's regular stock quality. iuiii..n^lly advertised

merchandise.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 . 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
' FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING - SINGLE CUTTERS
i V np, , o SLEIGHING PARTIES

FUR ROBES and BELLS
1 D Giffin — E. C. Sine. Propy.

c-roppT TELEPHONE *m-J
10 CONCESSION STREET - —

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar. Elecio Cured Bow!-Pric« Sl-OO

CANeEC'S^CIGAC STOKE
m PRINCESS ST. Wb Wish to Serve You PHONE 2600
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ARTS '41 NEW YEAR'S PREMIERE GRANT HALL

PRESENT THEIR WITH MORGAN THOMAS SI.25 A COUPLE

TONIGHT! TONIGHT! TONIGHT! TONIGHT!

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5*00
•

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est I87B

178 Wellington St.

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 S6 Brock St

ALL KINDS OF
GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xtonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

Vita-Ray
Special Offer

•

1 jar Vita -Ray Vitalesccnce

Cream $1.00 or 1 jat Vita-Ray
Dovcskin OH Jl.OO Free with
each it.OO purchase of vita-Ray

Products.

ASK FOR FREE SAMPLES
Vita-Ray Lip-Stick

Vita-Ray Powder

$1.50 $2.50

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington St*.

Phone 230
• •

Wt. DELIVER TASTER

Debating

(Continued from page 1)

while the oppa'^ilion was led l)y 1

George Malloch and Graenie Dor-

ranee. Tlie combination of these

four and a number of ruthless

hecklers was all that was necessary

lo produce a lively and most in-

teresting debate. Time after time

Speaker David Henry had to in-

tervene to prevent the members

from overstepping parliamentary

hounds and even he had difficulty

in keeping order.

McGau;;liey, the first speaker

for llic .ilTirmative, began by point-

out thai ihis project had been

judf;cd M feasible by botli the In-

lernationnl Joint Commission and

an independent hoard of experts

from the two countries. Its great

opposition comes only from the

"vested interests" of Ontario and

Quebec, the coal barons and the

power companies. Furthermore,

Canada has great economic re-

sources which are not now being

exploited, primarily because of the

great cost of production, and the

inelasticity of Canadian transporta-

tion. All this could be solved by a

system of waterways, whicli would

provide cheap transportation for

bulk commodities. "If we have cheap

transportation", he concluded, "we
have cheap power and Canada can

de\'cIop great markets".

Malloch led off for the nega-

tive, presenting an imposing array

of statistics against the project. He
pointed especially to Canada's pres-

ent over-development in transporta^

tion and emphasized the great cost

of constructing this new system.

Shipping interests are opposed to il

as insurance rates would go up. In

addition the interest on capital in-

vestment would cause a fifty dollar

debt to everj- person in Canada.

Finally the situation would cause

great disadvantages to Central On-
tario, in that she would lose her

central position.

Matheson spoke second for

the affirmative. He brought out

especially (he advantages to Canada
from a political poinl of view. It

woM be a great lever for Canada
in her attempts at reciprocity, and

the present time is especially opjwr-

tune because of the growing Am-
erican spirit of internationalism.

Then too. tliere is tlie possibility of

eventual attack of North America
and in such an event, the Great

Lakes system" should be developed,

so that it might be a base for

armament and food production

.

Matheson's concluding point was
lhat Canadians should work to

build a soimd basis for peace

"Only on the sound basis of com-
mercial interest", he said, "can the

t;rcat democracies of North Am
erica march shoulder lo shoulder

on the road to peace".

Dorrance spoke I a s I f o r tlie

negative. He re-empi la sized the

','reat cost M the project and the

difficulties it would present in St.

1-artTeiice navigation. Further, by
its upsetting of our present ccon
omic centres, it would create chaos
nffccling our whole economy and

KILO-
CYCLER

DER ROSENKAVALIER"
"Der Rosenkavalier" by Rich-

ard Strauss will be given its

second performance of the season

at the Metropolitan Opera House

ill New York during the matinee

hroadcast to be heard over CliC's

national network from NBC Sat-

urday, January 7, L55 to 5.00 p.m.

EST.

The opera will feature Lolte

Lehmann, soprano, as the Prin-

cess von Werdenberg. Emanuel

List, basso, will sing Baron Ochs

of Lerchenau ; Rise Stevens, con-

tralto, will be the Octavian, and

Friedrich Schorr, baritone, the

Von Faninal.

Others in the cast will be

Marita Farell as Sophie, Dorothee

Manski as Marianne, Karl Lauf-

koetter as Valzacchi, Doris Doe

as Annina, Norman Cordon as

the Commissary of Police, and

Natalie Bodanya, . L u c i e 1 1 e

Browning and Anna Kaskas as

the Thred Orphans. Artur Bo-

danzky will conduct.

NINE MEN AND A HORSE
Lowell Thomas, Edwin C. Hill

and Walter Winchell, NBC news

commentators, put their heads

together at the National Broad-

casting Company to pick the ten

leading news personalities of

1938. These three veteran report-

ers and commentators decided

that the ten big news makers ol

the year were nine men and a

horse. Here is their list:

1. Adolph Hitler, because of

his land annexations in Austria

and Czechoslovakia, he created

the biggest news since the World
War.

2. Neville Chamberlain, be-

cause he was responsible for

what history may make either

the greatest triumph or the great

est blunder in the history ol

world diplomacy in arranging the

Pact of Mnnich.

,1 Franklin D. Roosevelt, be-

cause of his peace messages to

Hitler and President Eduard
Benes of Czechoslovakia during

the height of the European te

sion ; because of his efforts in the

reorganization of the govern

LEVANT
N€TE$

All Levana welcomes back Miss

Winnifred Kydd, Dean of Women,

who has returned to Ban Righ Hall

after an absence of several months.

There will be a meeting at seven

o'clock tonight in the Board Room

of the Gym for all those interested

in figure skating. It has been ar-

ranged to have Gordon Davis, the

pro from the Bay of Quinte Gub at

Belleville, come to tlie Jock Harty

Arena on Wednesdays to give

lessons. Kingston people, besides

those from the University, are asked

to join. Either private or group

lessons will be given at the regular

professional fee.

Tlie draw for the Badminton

Doubles tournament will be posted

today or tomorrow in the Gym,

Anyone is welcome to enter, but she

is asked to remember to chose a

:ner of her own ability so as not

to jeopardize a better player's

chances. The team of four to re-

present Levana at the Intercollegi-

ate meet at McGill on March 10 and

II will be chosen from the best play-

ers in the Singles and Doubles

Tournament held here. Leona

Qarke, winner of the Singles Tour-

nament last term, is ineligible for

Intercollegiate tournaments, so tlus

ruling makes an opening for another

player.

five million people, and bringing

with it great unhappiness. Eve
after building it, the system would
require a great deal of money to

maintain and consequently it is

impracticable.

McGaughey in his rebuttal
further clarified the issue, stres,sing

the findings reported by the Inter-

national Joint Commission, and

pointing out that just as prosperity

was brought by the railroad so it

would also he brought by the build-

ing of this water system.

After a long and interesting dis-

cussion the Speaker adjourned the

meeting.

ment, and because of his dcveop-

ment of the "Good Neighbor"

policy with Latin American coun-

tries.

4. Douglas Corrigan, because

of his famous wrong direction

flight to Ireland in an antiquated

airplane.

5. Pope Pius, because of his re-

markable recoveries from grave

illness.

6. Thomas E. Dewey, because

of the part he played in the re-

organization of the Republican

Party.

7. Seabiscuit, the horse, be-

cause he was the outstanding

racetrack performer of the year

by virtue of his victory over War
Admiral, and he stamped him-

self as the greatest horse since

Man o' War.

8. Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., because

of his introduction of a social

economic plan to maintain a con-

stant wage level in bad times as

well as in good.

9. Walt Disney, because he was
the creator of the outstanding

moving picture of the year,

"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs."

10. Henry Armstrong, the box

er, because by winning three

world's titles, — featherweight,

lightweight and welterweight, he

established himself as the oui-

slandmg athlete of the year.

Emilti Qlrmtifnrb Mmtr §t?np
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 15is|

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diomonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocbj

' " Phone I454-M 340 Princess St., Kingston
|

Your Tricolor Photograph and an 8x10 in folder for

$1,00 Q^'-^

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess Stl

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckineham. O.B.E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kineston, Oat.

TEAROOM.

$T€NE'$ ELOVEC $Het>
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Detivered lo any Part of the World in & few Houri

PHONE 770

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2U6 ?53 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Reliable New Model

WATERMAN PARKER
Fountain Pens

SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DEIRRY'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

1

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

2* - HOUK SERVICE

25c PER PERSON
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

39on Sc luy's beauty' ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

eiil^lSTMAS CAI^DS
Order your Xmas Cards now. Exclusive designs with your of^l

year crest. Ask to see our lovely line of Xmas stationery, wrapP^^I

seals, etc.

Xhe «lacHson Press
PHONE 48S 173-177 WELLINGTON

It?

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSON
|

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone I
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QUEEN'S BEAT DARTMOUTH, 1-0
CURRENT
OMMENT
-BY COHALD C. M*CDo

During tile last few months some

Li!;lit bye-cleclions hnvf liccn litld hi

l.rtat Britain. Of tlust: tlit Govi.Tn-

iiii^iit has won six. Ont of the losses

was expecled— it was a strong

Labour constituency ; the other was

ail upset, when Vernon Bartlett de-

feated a government candidate in a

'sure' Conservative riding.

Test Of Public Opinion

Without a doubt the highlight of

liiis succession of tests of public

n|iinion was the last in which the

Duchess of Atholl, a Conservative

who had broken with her party over

the Government's policy in Spain

and at Munich, went down to de-

feat as an independent candidate

There are many conclusions that

niav be drawn from that election

in the first place, it is not straining

the point to suggest that in spite of

her loss, the Duchess of Atholl's

polling was no mean feat. In these

days of rigid party discipline when
10 break away as she did invites all

ihc strength of party organization

in opposition at election time, to

lose by a mere thousand votes

gaining no little measure of success

even in defeat.

Government Vindicated

At tlie same lime the voice of the

people has been heard again, and

in spite of all the bitter criticism of

the attempts at appeasement, the

Government's policy has been vindi'

cated—not only on one, but on si>

out of eight occasions. What is

more, the tide is running stronger

in ibat direction all the lime. Rather

ih.in a Government defeat by spring,

11 appears as though Chamberlain

\vil! have greater support.

No Other Policy?

Why is this so? Admittedly there

may be many reasons, but this one

11 least, seems to me to be vital,

^'o matter what may have been his

reaction to Munich at the time, the

British voter as a practical man, as

a realist facing the facts of the

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on pa;^ 2)

Ghoul Parade At

Skeleton Serenade

Novel Features Planned For
Medical Dance

Sharp at 9.00 p.m. next Friday,

"'e I3th, Bud Haines and his

^'^pular Commodores will open that

'"'lap.sody of music and fun, the

^'^'(-lelon Serenade—that most un-

"sual dance of the social season,

fteling that Ihe dance-goers of

Queen's are tired of the usual run-

"'-the-mlll hop, Meds '42 gives you
^ Complete programme of unusual

features, all blended together in

''^rmony with a definite theme—

a

^Meton Serenade in a perfect

setting.

^ery special novel ghost nombei^

to be features of the band and

SKELETON SERENADE
(Continued on page 7)

Banting Here
To Investigate

Research Facilities

Heads National Committee
Which Includes Ettinger
CoUip, Grahame. — To
Inspect Medical Centres

Sir Frederick Banting will arrive

in Kingston on Friday, Jan. Uth,
in order lo investigate research

facilities and personnel in the Fac
ulty of Medicine. In carrying out

this investigation Dr. Banting will

be acting in his capacity as Chair-

man of the Associate Committee for

Medical Research of the National

Research Council of Canada. Ac
companying Dr. Banting will be

Dr. C. B. Stewart, Assistant Secre-

tary to the Committee.

Eminent Committee

Members of the Associate Com
mittee for Medical Research in

elude Prof. G. H, Ettinger, of the

Department of Physiology at

Queen's
;
Prof. Collip of the Physio-

logy Department at McGill; Dr
Duncan Grahame, Professor of

Medicine at the University of

Toronto.

Research Problems

The aims of the Committee are to

ascertain the nature of the research

problems contemplated at the van

ous centres of medical research, to

find exactly what facilities for

medical research exist throughout

Canada, and ultimately to obtain

funds for purchase of cqdipment,

etc., and to finance Research

Fellows.

Q.S.A. Renew

Scholarship Drive

Plans Publicity Campaign

For Active Support

Will 1939 see National Schol-

arships introduced in Canada?

Whether such ^ system of schol-

.arships is adopted lies ultimately

with the Dominion Government

hut to hasten this result the Can-

adian Student Assembly across

Canada is at present united in

an effort to familiarise the public

with the country's crying need of

state-endowed scholarships.

The Q.S.A, is engaged in inter-

viewing members of the faculty

and of executive hoards on the

campus and wilt soon approach

the student body in its drive to

assist fiitancially hindered stu-

dents lo enjoy the privileges of

higher education.

Such a compaign. nation wide

in scope, requires funds and each

college and university has been

assessed according to their loca-

tion and si/e. The quota for

Queen's—a fair amount—will be

raised by means of a tag day and

an amalcur night. The cause should

ppeal to students and it is hoped

Queen's will play its part along

with other Canadian Universities

in a generous way.

Indians Strong In Opener

Against Travel - Weary Gaels

Debating Union

There will be a meeting of

the Debating Union in the

Banquet Hall of the Students'

Union on Thursday evening at

8 o'clock.

H. Hamilton WiU
Address Reporters

" Proof Reading " Friday's

Press Club Topic

"Proof Reading" will be the

subject of a talk by Mr. H. J.

Hamilton to the Press Club this

Friday afternoon. Mr, Hamil-

ton is at present Permanent Sec-

retary-Treasurer of the A. M. S,,

is actively connected with the

publication of The Queen's Rci-icw

and is a former Editor of the

Journal. He is well qualified to

speak on such a subject as proof

reading in which, there is far

more than most people would

think; a vital part of newspaper

work it should pmve of interest

to all those connected with the

Journal.

This is the first meeting of the

Press Club this term and all

members are urged to turn out.

Several meetings arc being plan-

ned for this term and when all

fees have been paid it is hoped

that a party of some kind can be

held.

The meeting on Friday will

be held in the Sergeants' Mess in

the basement of the Students'

Union at 4.30 p.m. Members are

asked to be there on time to

avoid frequent interruptions after

the meeting has started.

Poupore Scores In First As
Team-tnates Set

Rapid Pace

Carver Injured

Hanover. N.H,, Jan, R,—Queen's

opened its International Intercol-

legiate schedule with a 1-0 win over

Dartmouth Indians on Saturday

night diiwn in Hanover, New
Hampsbire, The Indians held the

train weary Tricolor players, to a

one go.il margin and, in doiiig so,

establislied thetnselves as among the

best in the Quadrangidar League.

.'\fter slightly more than fifteen

minutes of the first period had

elapsed Johnny Pouporc notched the

lone counter of the game, beating

goalie Coding with an angle shot to

the upper comer of the net. Bob

Neilson, shifty centre star, w
credited with an assist on tlft goal

The Tricolor carried die bulk of

the play in the first two periods and

almost skated the Dartmouth play-

ers off their feet. Coaler Coding

was sensational, however, and man-

aged to hold the Queen's sharp-

shooters at bay.

In the closing period tlie nuieli

travelled Queen's squad began to

slow down and Dartmouth carried

the play. Good defensive work pre-

vented the Indians from equalizing

the score, hoivever, although Coach

Eddie Jeremiah tossed four for-

«-ards onto the ice in the closing

minutes.

Hugh Murphy of the Dartmouth

squad tost two teeth when he col-

lided with Jack Carver, >vho received

a severe gash. The game was a

clean but hard fought affair for llie

entire si.vty minutes, with only one

penalty heinj; handed out.

DARTMOUTH GAME
(Continued on page S)

Trenton Emerge Victors 4-3

In First Of Van Home Finals

Senior "B's" Handicapped

By Absence Of
Star Players

Trenton Goalie Shines

Queen's Senior B's lost the

bitterly contested first game of

le Van Horne finals last Friday

ight when Trenton R. C. A. F-

scraped through to a 4-3 victory.

The Trained Seals, with a first

line that commutes over Northern

New York, staked everything on

early scoring- splurge hoping

lo hold on to their lead as the

telling- effect of long journeys

and little practice appeared.

The first period opened with a

burst of speed that had its result

in a beautiful goal by Doug Frye,

Harry Carter laying down a nice

pass. Two minutes later John-

ston and Dewar broke in on one

defenceman. Dewar scoring W'th

a baffling ice shot. The crowd

hard barely sat down when

Brackcnbury's shot bounced off

Truman's pads into the Queen's

net. Mace Truman sat down on

tile puck in the gual area atid Le-

Compte took a penalty shot tha

missed. LeComptc made up for

it a few moments later when he

was sel up by LeGris to tie the

score. The rest of the period

looked like ihe dead march in

coriiparisiiii Id llie early part but

the pace was still as fast as tliey

could make it.

The boys started in the second

period right where they had left

3ff in the first. The Seals did

.verything with the puck but

lut it in the net. Gibson, the

Trenton pipe mender turned in

a brilliant six minutes' work till

Me! Williamson fired home a

long shot. Campbell and William-

son kept on booming in their

long drives but something al-

SBNIOR B's

(Continued on page 5)

Berigan Brings

Noted Orchestra

For Arts Formal

Listed For "All - American
Trumpets" By Whiteman;
Grant Hall New Locale Of
Arts Society "At Home

A message from New York via

Toronto Sunday evening, stated

that Bunny Berigan, his tnimpet and

his orchestra definitely would grace

the bandstand of Grant Hall during

the 1939 edition of the Arts Fonnal.

Berigan, one of the really great

trumpet players of our day, has long

enjoyed fame as a member of bands

under such leaders as Benny Good

man and Tommj' Dorsey. His solo

playing in "Marie", a Dorsey hit. re

minds listeners of the one and only

Bi.\ Biederbecke himself.

Three years ago, when tlie out

standing members of tlie leading

bands were beginning to break away

"and form bands of their own,

Runny Berigan was among the first

to do so. Since then he has been

gaining steadily both in popularity

and finesse: Uie result is. that today,

his band is universally recognized

as being among the leaders.

Those who are given to frequent-

ing the Coffee Shop will recall the

outstanding Berigan records wiiich

were recently on the nickelodian.

Some of them were : "Wacky Dust",

T Can't Get Started With You".

"Boogie Woogie", etc.

Berigan 's skill was undisputedly

attested to by Paul Wliiteman, in a

recent magazine article, when this

great maestro chose him t o be a

member, along with Louis .\rm-

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 7)

Science Formal

Favours Chosen

Lucky Co-ed Will Receive

Prize At Dance

The Science Formal Committee

a recent meeting selected the

best suggestion offered l>y tbe

members of Levana for a favou-

to be given to the ladies attend-

ing the Formal. The prize,

suitably engraved sterling silv

compact, will he presented to

the winner on the evening of the

Fonnal by the orchestra leader.

WiU Remain Secret

The name of the winner must

remain uoknnw ti in order to keep

the favour a M..:rel until Febru-

ary 17th, the night of the For-

mal. The committee has learned

that the co-ed will be at the

Formal so that there will be no

hitch as far as the presentation

is concerned.

The committee wishes to ex-

press their appreciation to the

many co-eds who submitted sug-

gestions and drawings. The idea

that was accepted called for the

Bigger, Better

Ban Righ

l-riday the thirteenth, day ol

black cats, spilled salt and crack-

ed mirrors, will be a bad day for

Queen's Scotchmen. Scattered

among, around, and about the

campus buildings (there's no
escaping) will be some more of

those Levaua taggers.

Those of you who thought that

the Band was the last of the

good causes wanting your sup-

port are going to be disappointed.

The activities of Sadie Hawkins
xveek, the last big Levana effort,

have not left a weakened spirit

among the co-eds. This time the

girls are concentrating their

eff^orts on helping the Alumnae
raise money for a bigger and

better Ban Righ Hall.

The .'\lumnac objective is $fiO.-

000 : the members of Levana

would like to do their part In

the campaign. This coming Fri-

day will see Levanites. both

frcshettes and seniors, out for the

cause. You can do your part,

too; every nickel of yours will

add to the fund lo provide more

room for more girls. I\Tore girls

mean more dates—an interesting

cycle. The Queen's ratio of 5

men to I girl, decidedly advan-

tageous to us, has a chance of

diminishing. .And. strange to say.

it has the co-eds' support.

We hope we aren't cutting our

own throats when we get out

and stand on a corner tor an

hour with a smile and a box. Who
knows whether or not the nit.v

Ban Righers will give us strenu-

ous opposition? If you think that

is just what we need, then drop

your nickel in on Friday.

The support of the Queen's

student? for a worthy cau-c h.is

always been generous in the pa--l.j

Keep up this precedent, and re-j

verse the old tradition by making^

the thirteenth a lucky day for

Levana.

most expensive favour which has

ever been given at

this campus.

a dance on

Special Showing

Of Dickens Film

"The Old Curiosity Shop"

Here Wednesday

Last summer a well - known

Queen's student (name on request)

who was travelling abroad saw

The Old Curiosity Shop at the

Marble Arch Theatre in London.

He found it an entertaining motion

picnire with real Dickensian atmos-

phere. Here are his impressions.

Sustains Interest

The Old Curiosity Shop has a

story which sustains interest

throughout and the characters are

every bit as interesting as the story.

Every character is convincing and

DICKENS' FILM

(Continued on page 7)
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TAILS

SIMMONS
CtothesShop
79 Princess St.

BE THRIFTY WHEN
YOU'RE THIRSTY

ASK FOR

Jamaica Dry

Ginger Ale

Reg. Ten Cent Size

Now Cents

Per Bottle

Sold everywhere

Manufactured hy

; L D E R '
J

Distributors of

PEPSI-COLA

OUR GrF-

TO YOU

NYAL
WEATHER
CALENDAR

Come in and get a new calendar

for your room. It contains all

kinds of useful information.

This calendar h FREE to von.

Jusi ask for one at your NYAL
NEIGHBOURHOOD DRUG

STORE.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"Tlic BcllLT Pharmacies"

Dear Maw and Paw
Bv Sade and Sam

IJo.ir Maw and Paw:

Anotlicr leHtr rolls around and

wii ?till wisli that there were bigger

and butter scandals to lel! you but

either people are getting good and

letting down the old reptttation or

our friends are just letting us

down. Thought breaks through the

ilcnse fog of our brain, maybe we

haven't any friends.

The best _and spiciest item Sam

can find is about Marg and Billie

shpping along slippery pavements

with a couple of bell-hops in tow.

\pparently tlie fresheites had a

more than necessary death-grip on

ihf nnifornicd children.

Aii.'tluT IIiiIl- iicni concerns a

.-,ilk-.i Mnclntyrc who has been

a goody-goody all year and no help

at all to Sade and Sam. He has

slipped, by gosh, and was found at

the Premiere necking with very

sloppy technique.

The best item Sade could find

was about another necking party in

ilie little girls' room on the east-

bound train. Our tall, dark co-ed

was one of the parties. Isn't that

the damdest place to get acquainted?

Both Sade and Sam wgnt to wish

the newly married couple of Science

-JO the very best wishes for the

iwenly-five years of marital happi-

ness that they are heading for.

Freshmen will be fresh but we
think tlie story that came up last

year ought to be told here and now
to stop them from being too fresh

One of last year's sophs was asked

hy a betammed youngster to go to

the Levana Formal. Sade is here to

tell Sam and the rest of his sex that

the girls do the inviting. Incidentally

the co-eds had better snap into it

All the young desirables are being

snapped up and who wants to be

left with a male wall flower? Pull

out your big nickle, girls, and get

going.

\Vc are not against cadets at all,

Maw and Paw, but they may get

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses. Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tablea
DouMi; Space 5c per page
Smwle Space ,. 8c per page
Carhons 3^ extra
Reports and Tabular TabiM Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phono 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Bupert P. Millaa
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princcas St Phone IBSO

idcts hke the boys at Wentworth
Military- Academy down in the

Stales who always look into Dun
and Bradstreels little book to see

whether the girls' fathers have any
money. As one of the hoys down
tliere said, "If her father has lots

f money >then she's my fiancee, if

not then she's just a gal I met
lumming one lime". We don't think

tiie cadets up here have or will ever

have those ideas but we must pro-

tect our women at all times! We
know that our women won't have
Tnything to do with them but they

can't he impolite and show them
t'int they don't want their company.
Thai's boorish and the co-eds are
loo polite for lhat We know a

air) that had a blind date with one
of them some time ago and when he

turned up to take her out she didn't

know what to do. Later she turned
up at the partA- alone. She was asked
nhat happened to her ardent swain,

"Oh!" she said, "he's over at my
place. I hit him on the head with a

finlile to keep him quiet 'till I got
back." But we better get off this

subject of cadets because when any-
one mentions iliem we always see

red. Vou may think we are jealous

of them. Maw, but we are really not.

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St. KinKBton

PHONE: Office 479

EveningB by ADpointmeot

Sade remembers a few years back

when Sam and about twenty other

fellows heat up on about thirty of

them. Of course our two-by-fours

helped a lot.

Puzzling scene no. 1334 — one

male, panliess and sockless, plowing

home on a cold winter evening. It

seem^ the fellow was talking up the

.\rts Formal to the point of mono-

tony and his friends derobed him

and turned him out under the cold,

starry sky.

The funniest story of the year

came off la.'st term just before

the exams (remember?) Two of

the boys celebrating the coming

slaughter turned up at the board-

ing house a little spiffed. One

of them stayed downstairs to

make love to the landlady. The

other decided that the quickest

way to sober up was to take a

hot bath. In the middle of his

bath he heard screams issuing

forth in great volume from ^thc

landlady's vocal equipment. He

got out of the bath, wound a

towel about his middle and like a

knight of old ran downstairs to

her aid. He pulled his room-

mate away and talked him into

going upstairs to sober up. The

blotto male acquiesed but as a

final slam ripped the towel from

about the dripping specimen.

There is nothing so funny as a

knight without armour — or

clothes.

We're still laughing at the little

dame who graces our campus

during the term and the home
streets in the holidays. On New
Year's Eve she was hterally burn-

ing up the piano. We were sur-

prised because we had never

heard her play like that before.

The next day we asked her about

it and made discreet inquiries a<

to the number of times she had

tipped the old elbow. She swore

she hadn't had a drop all night

except three glasses of fruit

juice, "Collins" the man called

them. Oh to be young again!

"Fuzz" is a sissy. He has

been telling us all this week that

he was going to meet the nice

little Port Arthur fenime

horse and cutter. It was a fine

idea but he went commonplace
on us and hired a taxi.

Incidentally that little tale

about the Med. B„ H. and H at

the hospital last term is known
to this corner but it is as dead

as the dodo.

New Year's Eve seems a little bit

too much for Poop. He left his girl

for what he swore would be only

20 minutes. When the truth came
out his girl discovered that he had
boarded tlie Toronto train and got

oiF at a jerk water station. He
turned up next day in the metro-

polis of Gan, and he still can't

explain it.

If you don't hear from us for a

while don't be surprised as we are

botli studying for one of them there

National Scholarships we hear they

are trying to bring here.

Another letter bites the dust and
we arc going home to sleep it off.

Sade and Sam.

Current Comment

(Continued from page 1)

fireseiU situation, is slowly con-

cluding that there may be no other

policy—that is short of immediate

provocation of war. Moreover, he

is finding his position in support of

the Government more tenable as

the weeks go hy, for in spite of tlie

same terminology, the present policy

far different from the type of

appeasement of last October. What

ade thought of Munich so revolt-

ing was the apparent complete sub-

mission to the dictators. Even

greater was the revulsion when

Hitler proved the precariousness of

his friendship with Britain by the

policy followed out in November,

especi,-illy at the time of the out-

rageous. Jewish persecutions, and

yet the British Government seeniefl

to take it all. and say mitlniii,'. I(

was felt that at Icn5l a little straight

talk, and action other than war,

should feature British policy. And

that the British voter now has.

The policy of appeasement has gone

a long way from the 'gentle hand in

the velvet glove' stage of October

to the mailed fist of today, perhaps

still covered with the velvet glove,

but none the less, a mailed-fist. De

le AVarr warned Germany that it is

making a sad mistake to take Bri-

tish forbearance for docility. Giaro-

berlain. in spile of previous know-

ledge of the "snubs" by German

pres.s agents, lashed forth in his

dignified fashion at the German

press, and even went so far as to

draw the distinction between the de-

sires of the German leaders and the

true desires of the German people.

Defence-coordination minister. Sir

Thomas Inskip, has warned that

very shortly imperial defence pre-

paration will have reached the point

where Britain can safely put her

foot down. Ciamberlain has an-

nounced lhat if Germany must in-

dulge in such trade practices in

eastern Europe she will do so in

opposition to a definitely planned

British trade policy, which will be

backed by Britain's greater econ

omip stabiUty and financial strength.

And so the best of evidence might

be extended

The result is that public opinion

is rallying to support Chamberlain,

Radio Programs

January 9, Monday — Comic

Poetry. Dr. William Angus. 10,

Tuesday—A/fl'eriifl/ Mortalily. b\ a

member of the Medical Faculty. U.

Wednesday—/Jii"i")irs(i/io)i AgaiusI

Diphlheria and Smallpox, Dr. R. S.

Peat, M.O.H. 12, Thursday—
Musk and Harmony. Dr. F. L,

Harrison. 13, Friday—5"0Tnt7 Early

Canadians, Miss Margaret Hall.

These programs are from 7.15-

7.30 p.m.

Glee aub

First rehearsal of the Hasten

term will be held Thursday, Jan.

12th. in the Biology Lecture

Room, Old Arts Building. An

entirely new program is being

planned for the coming term, so

new membcFB will be made es-

pecially welcome.

There was a young lady from Ping,

Who said, \vhen they asked her to

sing:

"It may seem very odd, but I can-

not tell God

Goes the weasel, from Pop Saves

the King".

—The Manitoban.

not so much because it believes in

everything he does, but because

there is no other alternative to his

general pohcy at the present time.

Even such men as Eden are coming

around to this view, and it may well

be that the Govemment will be fur-

ther strengthened in the near future

by admitting such men into the

cabinet

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$$•00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est. 1878

178 Wellington St

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRES5 OCCASIONS

• •

Klnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

TYPEWRITERS
•

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid

value. Three different models

to chooBe from

•

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.

Ptione 819 171 Wellington St.

Be sure of what you buy; buy

from a Journal advertiser.

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•

ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 56 Brock St

One: What are you writing?

Two: A joke.

Three: Well, give her my re-

gards. —Western Gazette

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

INTERNATIONAL INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY

University of Montreal
vs.

QUEEN'S

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13th
8.15

JOCK HARTY ARENA

STUDENT'S TICKET No. 9
Students will enter at lower door on Arch Street, South side

of rink.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St Phone 346

HELP WANTED
StudcnlB wanted to keep Oieir eyes open, and wntch lor their fr«e
catalogue of "College Helps". Moke sure you eet youra. Write for
a copy now— it's Irre.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
370 BLOOR ST. W., TORONTO. ONTARIO

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S tUST BETTER

TEL 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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FEB. 17th

THE SNAPSHOTS OP
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY , . ,

•

Agents for

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
We carry a complelc slock of
printing paper and all photo-

graphic supplies

•

JUHY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

'Sum" Midmer's

TAXI
PHONE 860 Phone

7 PASSENGER CARS
ZSc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train ordera

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
ao often if you invest in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on saJe at moat
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

I^arling's Barber Shop
L^*^

^'<^ now prepared to serve you
I'licr than ever in Ihc most up-to-

"S"c ,1 chair shop in the city. Beauty
parlour ;n connection. Only one block

from College.

Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
0pp. Collegiate

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE $1.00

Best volue for your money
complete line of fresh tobacco

280 Princess St.

0pp. Roy York Cafe

A TOP NOTCH AMERICAN NAME BAND,
THE BEST IN FOOD, FAVOURS AND DECORATIONS

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

I he biggest anil iiiosl up-to-iiate

^'ock ever carried In Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

(toors hdow Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

At the Theatres

C A P I T O L

Filmed against a background
of the oldest living things in th

world, the Califoniia redwoods.
"The Valley of the Giants'
OIK- of the grandest technicolor

inttiires ycl. in addition to its

breath-taking pictorial heautv, ih
plot is a splendid adaptation of
Peter B. Kyne's novel of the same
name. Devoted almost entirely to
thrilling, exciting action it is an
example of the motion picture in its

be'st setting.

The yarn is concerned with
crooked land grabbing activities at
the time when the rich lumbering
regions of California were being
opened up. Wayne Morris is the
young landoivner who hopes to pre-

serve the Valley of the Giants for
posterity while villainous Charles
Bickford is the agent of the land
grabbers. The grandest of tliem all

however is Alan Hale as "Ox"
Smith, a fabulous lumberjack, who
is "a one-man wave of destruction

when he's mad". Claire Trevor is

the lovely heroine.

Thrills are piled on thrills in ex-

citing lumbering scenes, a train-

wreck, a fire, a dynamited dam and
several rough-and-ready fights. It

a satrsfj-ing entertainment.

The monthly March of Time fea-

tures fire-fighting and the Septem-
ber European crisis. The latter is

exrellent in tliat it brings info

coherent whole, the fragments of

-ews that we read in the news
papers from day to day.

A particularly screwy cartoon and
Paramount News are added. A—

.

JKerf/icjrfoj'—"Stella Dallas".

—E.B.P.

Swing— Lingo

GRAND
There are lots of laughs in "Hard

to Get", now showing at the Grand,

hut it is still a run-of-tiie-mill pic-

ture. Dick Powell and Olivia de

Havilland are starred in a rich girl-

|W)r hoy plot along the usual lines.

An heiress detennines tn get even

w ilh a gasoline station attendant

who has slighted her. Through her

practical joking he loses his job, his

money, and his faith in her but all,

of course, ends happily.

The most lovable character i.';

Charles Winniger as the girl's

father who spends most of his time

wrestling or boxing with the butler!

Winninger furnishes most of the

oniedy which makes . the sliov

\vorth seeing. Dick Powell is good

as the persistent }'oung hero. You

will set lots of fun out of this film

When a collection of musical
"cats" get togetlier. there's no limit

to the conversation, and roost of the
words can't be found in the die
tionar)'.

"Cats", in the language of Amer
ica's swing musicians, are simply

members of tlic band. Here is a

sample statement of a "cat" musi-
cian :

"We may be corn-fed, but you
ought to hear Joe play that slush

pump and Jack dq his stuff on the

plunk bucket." (Translation—"We
may be old-fashioned, but you ought
to hear Joe play tliat trombone and

Jack perform with a banjo.")

A "cat" also would know a trom-

bone by its names "gabble-horn" or

"putty-blower." A trumpet simi-

tarly is a "satchel horn"; a clarinet,

a "night stick"; a guitar, a "pork

chop"; an accordion, a "stomach

pump" or "groan box" ; a harmoni-

ca, "com on tlie cob", and a xylo-

phone, a "wood-pile".

The string bass is appropriately

named "dog house" or "flat Iwat".

A "jam session" that was "in the

groove" would indicate to any
swingster that an improvisation by

members of the band had been

pleasing.

Many anotlier term familiar to

America's professional musicians

would be meaningless to their pub-

lic. A radio network, for instance,

"web"; a "stick waver", the

hand leader: the "warden", the sec

retary of the musicians' union, and
the "sheriff", the union's business

agent.

—Manitoban.

L E VA N A
NCTCS

The student rushed excitedly up

to a famous geologist at the con-

clusion of his lecture on the coal-

fields of America.

"Did you really say that Ameri-
can coal resources are going to be

exhausted in l.OOO year;;?"

Why. no!" replied the lecturer

"It was 10.000 years that I said."

Thank God!" exclaimed the stu-

dent, mopping his brow.

—The Gatewa v.

Hockey Game
Nine girls turned out for the

hockey practice yesterday. There
is a chance of a Queen's girls'

team going to Montreal to play
McGill at the end of Februar>-
or the first of March. However,
a team will not be sent unless
it is judged worthy of the trip.

Let's see more co-eds out 01

Friday at 1 p.m. for tlie next prac
tice. The game planned with the

McGill girls should be good
training and good fun.

Figure Skating
The first figure skating lessons

will be given tomorrow after-

noon from one to two at the

Jock Harty Arena. There has
been some delay in renting a

rink, and in connection with this,

there will be another meeting of

the Figure Skaters on Thursday
night at 7 o'clock in the Gym
Board Room.

Life-Savers

Any of the giris who have their

Bronze Ljfesaving Medallions

and would like to get their

Teachers' Certificates please see

Miss Ruth Cooper at the Gym
to make arrangements lor their

classes.

c. o. r. c.

Orders

9th Jan. 39.

No. 28 Parades~(a) All ranks
will parade at the New Gym-
nasium, 11th Jan.. 1900 hrs.

Dress : Ser\'ite (rubber - soled

shoes), arms.

No. 29 Lectures—(a) Lectures,

in all divisions will begin Tue>..

10th Jan., 1700 hrs.

No. 30 I3uties — (a) Orderly

Officer of the week will be Lieut.

J. G. Campbell.

(b) Orderly Sergeant of the

week wilt be Sgt. A. B. Patter-

son. '

E. A. Watkinson,

Capt. and Adjt.

I.V.F. Meeting

The I.V.F. will hold its first

meeting of the new year in the

Douglas Library. Room 221, on

Thursday, Jan. 12th. at 6.45 p.m.

Mary had a little lamb,

Some salad and dessert,

And then she gave the wrong
address,

The wicked little flirt.

—Dalhousic Gazette.

'That girl is a virtuoso."

"Don't be silly. She's been

married twice.—McGill Daily.

hut it is still only average entertain-

ment.

Mechanix Illustrated, a technicolor

short, shows the latest advances

in television, meteorology and other

interesting fields. RubinofF and his

violin and the news complete the

bill, B

Wednesday—"Illegal Traffic".

WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY

ILLEGAL TRATFIC
I

wnii

J. Carrol Naish Mary Carlisle

FRIDAY — SATURDAY

THANKS FOR
THE MEMORY

with

Bob Hope
Shirley Ross

TODAY

HARD TO GET

Dick Powell

Olivia De Havilland

ConiinuouB Show Saturdays and Holidays Fr

I

Basketball

There ;seem3 to be great scope

this year for any Levanite inter-

ested in Basketball. There are

Interyear, City and Intercollegiate

tournaments scheduled for the

Queen's teams. Interyear teams

should have three practices this

week. The competition for the

Bronze Baby takes place in Lon-

don on February 24 and 25; with

this goal in view, the first practice

for the senior team will be held

today at one. A City Basket-

ball League is being formed with

two sections, Junior and Senior,

The Queen's Intercollegiate team

will belong in the Senior section

and the second team will be in

the Junior division.

Swimming Club

Ot. \Vl.aTlL^.I^^ :it /.15 p.m. at

the pool a mectiiii; j£ the mer-

maids interested in an Orna-

mental Swimming Club will be

held.

Vita-Ray
Special Offer

1 jar Vita - Ray Vital«;cence

Cream $1.00 or 1 jar Vita-Ray
Doveskin Oil Jl.OO Free with
each 81.00 purchase of vtta-Rny
Products.

ASK FOR FREK S.-UIPLES
Vita-Raj Lip-Stick

Vita-Ray Powder

$L50 $2.50

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Stt.

Phone 230
• •

WE DELIVER FASTER

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE

To and from all College Dances 2Sc
Pit Passenger

New t93S Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

STUDENTS t

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble. Constilt

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repainng Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop,

Badminton
Today is the last day for en-

ics in ihc Badminton Doubles.

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu, Chop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Meal Service

Also — 35c up

ORIENTAL

TRADING CO.

343 King St.

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

.Ml kinds of Chinese Tea
Fniit — Candy
Rice Cake

All kinds of Novelties

No Japanese Goods

Levana Formals
The Vanity Ball Commitlee has

lecided to retain the usual charge of

wo dollars for their dances. This

means a chance to play Sadie

Hawkins oji a grander scale on

lanuary 26 and 27 at Ban Rigli

Hall.

Take

FRANK LEM, Manager

STUDENTS
of the Special Rat* for Student* oHered by theadvantag

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Be«t and Better than tb»

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE,

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barric St . Near PriaoMS

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXCRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing ol

DcBCriptte*
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Official Notices

Royal Society ofCamdaFellotvships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

II be awanlcd in 1939 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians wlio have

done advanced work in any branch

f Science or Literature. Appiiea-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

•rs must be in the hands of llie

Secretarv not later than Febniary

St, 1039.

TUESDAY. JANUARY 10th, 1939
Scholarship' of (he Canadian Federa-

tion of University IVomen

The Task Before Us
One of the ihorts at the luoal theatre last week was an out-

line of the past year's important news events. Naturally, in a

film of this type, two of the world's oulstandiqg men, namely

Hitler and Mussolini, came in tor a considerable amount of com-

ment and their faces appeared on the screen regularly throughout

the entire reel. Each time they were shown they were roundly

greeted by loud and sustained boos and hisses by far the larger

percentage of the assembled audience. Whether or not the boos

and hisses were sincere or whether "they were just another

demonstration of mob psychology is of little consequence. The
fact remains that the reaction of the theatre audience gives a

fairly good insight into the attitude of the majority of the

people who are fortunate enought to live under a democratic

system to the actions of the dictatorships of the world. It is one

of very deep condemnation, we might almost say hatred, of those

men who rule by the exercise of autocratic power—in other

words, of those nations which we have termed the aggressor

nations. So far this feeling has been demonstrated only by the

assembled hisses and boos of different gatherings of people along

with the crilicism of some public men in their speeches.

There is an old proverb which says "Sticks and stones may
break my bones but names will never hurt me." This saying

may be applied very appropriately to the international situation.

Dictatorships liave ncver\ been broken by the wordly con-

demnation of the people of foreign powers even when that con-

demnation is echoed by the vast majority of the people of those

other nations. As long as these dictators can retain Ibe confidence

of their own people by one means or another, they are tittle

disturbed by the boos and hisses of the people of other nations

The news reel showed further, a department of the German
government al work attempting to gauge British public opinion

which, admittedly, is of great importance to autocratic rul

when they are contemplating some important move. Howe
we hardly \hink that public opinion is measured by the boos and

liisses of theatre audiences. We do not know what guide snch

a department would use but we would be verj- much surprised

if that guide were not something deeper and more fundamental

than the above mentioned form of expression. Therefore, we
believe that such boos and hisaes are entirely useless and

timed.

We must do something more than this if we are to defeat

the wide aggressive aims of these powers. Assuming that we
do wanl to stenr the tidc'of aggression—and we believe that

democratic people do—we have two nUcrnatives before ns. We
musl either try lo understand these men and deal with them
raliunal, s^mc manner in an effort to reach a peaceful solution

of theirs and our proiilems, or we must i he 'prepared to shoulder

arms and defeat such ambition.'; by force. Some people bcliev

that it is impossible lo treat with these rulers as men; the

contend that these dictators are not human, will not listen to

reason or arbitration, will not stand by their word, and that there

fore there is no nse wasting time arguing with them. More and

more people are bchig converted to thi^ view and it is just

possible that they are right although we are not vet prepared

to admit it. This then leaves us with the other ,illL-rn:[ti'

with all its horrors. If we cannot save democracy by arbitration

Ihen wc will have to try once again to save it by force, althougl

the failure of the last forceful attempt is only ton obvious i

Ihc world of to-day, jnst twenty years after.

\Vu, the youth of the country, arc going to have an important

part lo play in the solution of this problem. If the conflict can

be postponed for a few years then wc will be the ones at the

head of the various nations. It will be our task to find a peace-

ful agreement to our difficulties. We will be the ones on whose
heads will rest the responsibility of peace or war. If on the

Other hand the issue cannot be decided by meeting and solving

each new crisis as it appears without touching upon the under-

lying causes, then wc are the ones who will have to bear arms,

to plod through the mud, to patrol the seas, to fight with the blue

skies for a battle-ground. None of us want war yet we are the

ones who will have to carry it on if it comes. Wc might just as

well accept that fact now as later.

Our responsibility, our task, our duty to-day is to st:irt think-

ing deeply about the problems the world faces at the prtseul.

There has never been a situation which could not be overcome by

logical, impartial, clear thinking and the outstanding issues of

to-day are no exception to the rule. We, supposedly, have been

taught to tliink by our university training; our knowledge can

be put to no better use than to the solution of the dilemma in

which the world now finds itself.

This Scholarship of the value of

$1250 is open to any woman holding

degree from a Canadian Univer-

uy. The award is based on evi-

ence of the character and ability

of the candidate and promise of suc-

cess in the subject to which she is

devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sity, Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

The M.C. Caiiicri>ii Price in Gaelie

Value S-lO. Founded by the late

. C. Cameron, M.P., Godcrich.

Awarded to the best Gaelic scholar,

reader or speaker, provided that he

docs not take less than 50% of the

total numbtr of marks in the com

petitive examination. Application

for e.vamination should be submit-

ted to the Registrar before January

5th in each year. Work prescribed

:

any 600 lines of O.ssian's Finfiai or

an equivalent amount of any other

Gaelic literature selected hy the

candidate: Blackie's Lantiuatie and

Lilcraturc of the Scollish Hirili-

lands. Gaelic Grammar, translation

at sight of Gaelic into English and

English into Gaelic.

There is something very irritatuig

about being forced to listen to some

one else's selection of news events.

If one wants to find out. by radio,

the likelihood of fiood skiing wea-

ther over the week-end he must en-

dure a bit of verbiage first. In read-

ing a newspaper there is a satisfac-

tion in avoiding news which holds

no appeal. If the reader wants a

hockey score, a movie review, the

current fashions or a favourite

columnist he can turn to llieni at his

leisure, This is a rare privilege.

The men who relay these last

minute bulletins of death and dis-

aster often gain their positions

through a certain distinctive vocal

quality. Some arc smooth tongued,

glib and urbane, other- have ;i iiirky

rapid fire deliven whidi M.nis to

endow the merest drivi-I with im-

portance. Seated in impressive

glassed-in studios these gentlemen

study pronunciation and inflection

but allow some one else to gather

the news and even write it for them.

Why must commercial announce-

ments be slipped into the middle of

a newsbroadcasl ? It is more than

a little disconcerting to hear one

moment that a pact has been signed

only to have il immediately followed

by a curtr for acidity. Perhaps it is

all a scheme. Broadcasts which

upset people are sponsored by conv

panies Wlio have just the right

medicine to cure them.

"I'm getting In ihape for a Suiio Q"

"Thanl!), I'll Hick to Sweol Cap!."

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The pur«( form in trhith tobacco am bt imoktd."

The Bookshelf

My brain reeled

Passion-struck

But my lips steeled

As h. asked her the question...

A minute's silence passed

It seemed to me
Etern ity

But then she spoke at last...

My frame shook, shivered.

Her voice broke, quivered.

As she said—
"Sorry, Sir, but the position has

already been filled!"

—The Georgian.

Do you dislike the

feeling of overshoes?

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW LOW
TRIMMED OVERSHOES

balky

CUT FUR-

Here is smar ness and comfort combined

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

Life would be pretty dull if

some Dictatorial Power suddenly

swept away all our rad With-

out the funny men and blues sing-

the opera and the symphonies

we would-have to learn how lo talk

fb one another again, There is one

phase of radio, nevertheless, that h

fast becoming a National Evil—the

news broadcast.

From Antigonish to Aklavik

Canadians are no longer enjoying

the intimacies of family life. Form-

erly, when everyone was seated at

the supper table mother uncovered

the steaming vegetables and as they

disapi«Mred light careless conversa-

tion of the day's joys and triumphs

s])cd back and forth across the table.

But such joys are gone forever.

Scarcely is the modern family seat-

ed vvfien a roaring musical theme

heralds a staccati.i- voiced newscaster

who races through the day's head-

lines. Every item, of course, can be

found in the evenini; paper on the

hall table and is pretty much a re-

petition of a broadcast at noon by

an announcer not quite so raucous

but "very human".

Headline news is all tliat can be

given and those of us who only read

the headlines of the newspaper at

least like to choose our own. The
chances arc that news reports hv air

gain their popularity through public

curioiiity and general laziness. There

is Uic desire to know what is hap-

pening, who died, which ship sank,

whether it will be cold tomorrow,

for knowledge of these thines will

enable us to fit in with the rest of

humanity. It's easier, also to listen

to someone else who has read the

papers than to eo digging around in

a mass of words ourselves

I met a little co-ed.

And she was nice to me—
But you can have her anytime.

Without e.spensc or fee

—

For she is more than five-foot-six.

And I am five-foot-three.

—Purdue Exponent.

67 Premier Taxi
NEW HEATED CABS

"Are you troubled with im-

proper thoughts?"

"Why, no, 1 rather .enjoy

them." —Western Gazette.

"James, if my wife dressed?"

"No. sir!"

"You're fired!"—McGill Daily

THE L C
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES

next' CAPITOL THEATRE
NEWSPAPERS

219 PRINCESS ST,

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S C-L-E-A-N

CHI2I$TMA§ CACDS
Order your Xmas Cards now. Exclusive designs with your own

year crest. Ask to see our lovely line of Xmas stationery, wrapperSi

seals, etc.

Xhe Uackson Press
PHONE <8S 173- 177 WELLINGTON Sl__

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cogl Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Elccto Cured Bowl—Price $1.00

m PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONEW^

THE DOVEROOURT RIDING ACADEMV
Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRti-LSS WAV_-

188 Wellington St.

Kingston Phone 970

FOR SMART HORSES
SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS

FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D, Giffin

10 CONCESSION STREET TELEPHONE

FOR SALE
TUXEDO

(Size 38)

Price $7.00

Phone 1422

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

AGAIN THIS YEAR

SB PRINCESS STREET pHONE 5^
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SOME SPORTSLANTS
BY MAC H1TSMAN

Indians. ALCording to an^tbl xV^.i 5 , H^^'
°'

that came Ln last wl^k D^tmoa h are^t^ ,r^'
Int«coUeeiat= release

team did verv welL ThT uZiT ^ ^ *^ °' ""c !me so oar

at the printerB we I e ^"bte to gWe vo7^re.,o,!J'J°l 'T^'^-
'^''^^^^''"^

Tlic hotkey squad will be back in Kingston on Wednesday and afirr

fif^'
Frenchmen" are an unknown quantity butthey should provide real opposition lor the WaJshmen.

^'^'"y

'» « » *

O.H.A. season with a double header agamst Kingston. The Juniors have
yet to play a game so httle is known of their strength. On theXr hand!^e Sea Gulls have played through a tough schedule in the Van Home
Ji'V^nn^fl ,K % ' ^eainst Trenton. They are in mid season form

and should take the decision if the much travelled line of Mables MelWilhamson. and McLean is m action. These players engaeed in fivegames last week as weU as long bus and train rides. If they can step on
the ice tomorrow night and not show the efTecls of the long American
train tnp the odds will be against Kingston.

s « * *
The Golden Gaels left tor the United States on Sunday morning and

will have played their first game, against Alfred University, by the time
you are reading this column. Tomorrow night they tangle with Niagata
Pais University at Buffalo and on Thursday oppose St. Bonaventure
CoUege, the former Alma Mater of Clem Faust. Then on Friday they
return to Canada to play Guelph Aggies before coming home.

The Gaels have run into some bad luck lately and this has seriously
weakened the team for the tour. "Fuiz" Jack remains here to write a half
course exam today while Captain Joe Hoba's efficiency wiU be greatly
lessened because of an injured back. Ted Edwards who was being counted
on as a real scoring threat has been declared ineligible. The only good
news IS the return of Bob Davis to action; entirely recovered from his
appendicitis operation Bob is raring to go. .

* w » *

The Sports Parade is slowly getting under way with three hockey
games this week. Basketball docs not get started locally for a while yet
but we can wait for that. The Boxers and Wrestlers are rounding into
shape every day now to make up for their two weeks' holiday. Last but
not least the Interfaculty sports will soon be on us. Interfaculty hockey
is packed with action and in the past there have been occasions when it

was almost as hair raising as the incidents published in the Saturday
Evening Post under the title of "Blood On Ice." Those days are gone
for ever wc are afraid; oh (or the good old days of I9(?).

3; * ? *

COMING EVENTS
'

Wed.—Queen's at Kingston (Junior),

Queen's at Kingston (Senior B).

Fri.—University of Montreal at Queen's.

Bingside Chatter

SY /eter malachowski

Tlie bo.Ncrs and tiiatineit have

again taken tlie gym by stonn. .After

a long lay-off, the boys are again

tning to get into stiapc. Manager

BilHe FritK announced tliat a box-

ing and wrestling (earn from one of

liie "Y's" in Toronto is coming liere

to do us battle on January 23rd. As
a rule these people from the capital

town have a lot more experience

than Intercollegiate men and nsu

ally give us some pretty stiff opposi

tion. Therefore it would pay us to

be in good shape at least.

During the holidays, the editor of

this column ran into Cliff Chilcott,

oach of Toronto Varsity wrestlers.

ClitT as usual was the same old

"Icidder". He teased us about our

football team and said that he had

1 group of eight wrestlers that eouki

jirobahly make the Olympic team in

l'>40. Oiff has had e.^iceptionl luck

^'ith his musc!e-nien in the past few

>ears. Two years ago, his matmen
^von seven out of eight Intercollegi-

ate championships. Last year they

'oolc five out of eight. Cliff Chilcott

is very welt-known .in Kingston.

Among his friends he has Jimtny

^^ews, Gord McMahon, Jack Jarvis

"nd one of his closest pals is Bill

^\'alshe, sports editor of the Whig
Standard. It is really a treat to

hear Bill relate some of the

•"icapades of the first triumvcrate,

<''>nsTSting of our own Ted Reeve,

Cliff Chilcott and himself.

Word ha,s been received that the

'ntcrcollegiate finals which were

scheduled to he held in Montreal

lliis year, are going to be held in

''"oronto on February 25 and 26. It

secnis tliat McGill University is

'"iHding a new gjminasium and are

I'lanning to have the finals there

"'-^t year. So let's beat Varsity in

their own back yard.

Tricolor Takes
Clarkson Tech 2 1

Check your oil, sir?"

"No, thanks — I'm taking it

ith me."—McGill Daily.

Potsdam. N.Y., Jan. 6—(CP)—
The Queen's University hockey

team last night iicored a 2-1 win

over Clarkson College in an ex-

hibition hoi-.key game here. The
Tricolor also won here on Mon
(lay.

Queen's scored hoth goals ir

the first period but were unable

to penetrate the Clarkson defence

thereafter. The lone Clarkson

tally came in the second period.

Bob N'eilson scored the first

Queen's marker with the first

period barely under way, when

he took a pass set up for him by

I'oupore and N. Williamson and

drove a hard shot past goalie

Blouin. The second score for

Queen's was made by N. Wil-

liamson at 19:13.

Clarkson's score came from

Grant Clark on a pass by Aubin

from in front of the nets.

Queen's — Goal. Burrows ;

defence, McGill and" J.
N'eiUun:

centre, R, Neilson ; wings. N

Williamson and Poupore
;
subs

Cowley, Car\'er, Hepburn, M
Williamson, Mables, McLean

Truman.
Clarkson — Goal, Blouin; de-

fence, Pilon and G. Clark; centre,

Legault; wings, Allan and Dii-

four: subs, A. Clark. Parslow,

Warrington, F.vans, Maclntyre,

Donald. .-Hubiu.

Summary

First Period

1—Queen's. B. >Icilson (Poupore,

N. Williamson-)

2—Queen's, N. Williamson

R. Neilson)

Second Period

3_Clarkson, G. Clark

(Aubin)

Penalties—Poupore, N. William-

son, Carver (major). Carver,

Cowley, A. Clark, Pilon, 2.

Third Period

Seormg—None.

Officials — Aniie Petcrkin and

Jack Duggin.

Hockey Scores

Queen's 1, Dartmouth 0.

Princeton 6, Montreal 3.

McGill 5, Yale 2,

Varsity U. Harvard 1.

McGill 7, Princeton 0.

Senior B's

(Continued from page I)

ways happened at the other end
and no more goals resulted.

Jamieson of Trenton got hurt
and left the ice. LeCompte
passed to LeGris who sifted in

and gave "Frenchy" Tremblay
no chance.

The third period opened with
Queen's still pressing hard but
hard luck and Gibson prevented
them from scoring. The ice

softened, slowing up the game.
McNab stored on a long shot.

Truman got his second eyebrow
gash of the evening and retired

for repairs. Williamson was pen-

alized but Trenton failed to score,

Williamson returned and the

boys kept fighting for a goal that

wouldn't come, Jamieson of

Trenton was penalised but Tren-
ton hung on ahd the game ended
4—3 for the R.C.A.F.

Undoubtedly the best man on
the ice was Gibson in goal for

Trenton. For Queen's Mel Wil-
lianl^on played hi? usual out-

:-landiiis stickhandhng and pokc-

clieckin!; g.Tinc. Back of the bhie-

iinc Mace Truman and Tremblay
were the pick of the Gulls.

Queen's—Goal, Tremblay
; de-

fence, Truman. Dewar
; centre.

\Villiam?fin
; wings. iMables, Mc-

Lean : subs, Johnston, Campbell.

Frye, Suckling, Carter.

Trenton — (ioal, Gibson ; de-

fence, Todd, Jamieson; centre,

McNab; 'wings, Blackenbury.

Cook; subs, LeCompte. LeGris.

Baldwin, Ross, McNeely.

Summary
First Period

1—Queen's. Frye (Carter) 2.00

2—Queen's, Dewar (John-

ston) 3.50

3—Trenton (Blackenbury) 6.00

-1—Trenton. Lecompte (Le-

Gris) 13.00

Penalties—None.

Second Period

5—^Queen's, Williamson . . 6.00

6—Trenton. LeGris (Le-

compte) 15.00

Penalties—Blackenbury.

Third Period

7—Trenton. McNab 9.50

Penalties—Williamson, jamieson.

Tricolor Meets

Kingston In O.H.A.

Tomorrow night at the Jock
Harty Arena, Kingston will be

hosts to Queen's Senior "B" and
Junior squads in an O.H.A.
doubleheader.

The Sem'or "B" squad, known as

the Sea Culls, readied the finals in

the Van Home Memorial Series

after iilaying through a lougl

schedule and therefore should be ii

fine fettle to open the O.H.A. group
tomorrow. The Juniors have yet to

perform before the public but re

ports from the rink give the impres

sion that they should put on a goo<i

display. I_asl year Kingston Juniors

were Ontario champions but only

one classy performer remains so the

Tricolor have a good chance to tm
scat them.

Same Team
The Sea Gulls will present almost

the same line-up as last Friday

"Frenchie" Tremblay will he in hi

accustomed place in the nets. "Ding'

McGill and "Mace" Truman have

graduated to the Inlercollegiati'

•^quad and so Bud Johnston and

Dewar will handle the defence

duties. It is hoped that Mel Wil-

liamson, Wilf Mables and "Muzz'

McLean, who went on the American

tour, will he able to take their ac-

customed places on the Sea Gulls

front line. Suckling, Frj'e. Carter

and Bassarab will again supply th

resen'C strength.

Several promising Juniors have

entered Queen's and Wednesday
will he a good chance to get a look

at them. Jim Melvin will be begin

ning his third season in the nets for

the Juniors. Bob Osborne and Ken
Cany, ivho have been plaj'ing in

the Kingston City League with the

Granites, will present a strong de-

fence against many of their late

leamniati-s. l*[inii llie first forward

line are L r i c, Stonehouse and

Lind, all capable performers.

Students' tickets can not be used

for these games but a goofl night's

entertainment is assured at a mini-

mum of expense.

Dartmouth Game

(Continued from page 11

For Queen's Jim Burrows in tl

nets,, Truman and Jim Neil.'^on on

defence, and Poupore an<l Bob

Going Places!
. . . Because of a Label That Is Unexcelled for
Quality and Distinction

WARREN K. COOK'S
$LIT§ AND CVCI3C€ATS
CLOTHING HAS CHARACTER

It should reflect your own personality . . . that's why smart
people look to us

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can fumlBh you
with all your requirements In Text Books for All Pacultiet
and ' Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pen»,
Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cuahions. Our used
Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

TECHNICAL. SUPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Groimda ONTARIO

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

JCyNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 18§

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A,

JACK CARVER

1.07

19.13

1.30

Fast skating left winser who has
been playing great hockey so far this

season Tor tlie TriGolor.|

Athletic Sticks

All entries close for the

interyear basketball and
hockey league on Friday.

Jan. n. All Athletic Sticks

make their entries with Mr.

Hicks in the Gymnasium
Office. No entries will he

taken after that date. The
schedules will begin during

the week of Jan. 16th, and

will be posted on the locker

room notice board in the

Flashy right winger who is beginnme
his third season in the International

Intercollegiate loop.

Neilson on ihe front tine, were the

best. Goak-r Coding was undoubt-

edly Dartmouth's outstanding per-

former.

Queen's : Goal, Burrows ; de-

fence, Truman, J,
Neilson; centre,

R. Neilson: wings, Poupore, N
Williamson ;

subs, Car\'er, Hepburn

Cowley, M. Williamson, Mables,

McLean, McGill.

Darttiioiith , Goal, Coding; de-

fence. Fcl-Il'v, CrimpbeU: cwiire,

Fosrer; wing's, Ki lk'v. Walsh ; subs,

Sullivan. Merriarn. Maioon, Snow,

Murphy. Larkin. Cross.

Officials : Foley and Kellehcr.

First Period

1, Queen's. Poupore (R. Neil-

son) 15.38

Penalties—none.

Second Period

No score. Penalties—none.

Third Period

No score. Penalties—Cowley.

Reliable

WATERMAN
New Model

PARKER
Fountain Pens

SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guarante*d

$T€NE'§ fLOVER SHCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Dclivfred lo any Pan of the World in a (ew Houri

PHONE 770

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. BteWinghitm. O.B.E..

Prop.

354 Princess Stre«

Kinsston, Ont.

r. M€NNICC
SWISS WATCH JEWELLE«

Oiomonds - Wedding Rings Wotches Clocks

Phone 14S4-M 340 Princess St, Kingston

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676 -Res. 252 « Princess St



YOU ARE
INSURED

When You
Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone 266

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607
Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans

2Se per To and from
Person An Dance«

213 NELSON ST.

Even when people become

famous they yearn to be aonie-

ihing else and do other things.

ChI Tinney has discovered this

on bis popular If I Had the

Chance program.

Here, for example, are the

secret ambitions of only a few

of the celebrities Tinnej' has in-

terviewed on his NBC program.

Frt'd Allen, NBC comedian : lo be

a {ilaj-wright,

Joy Hodges, Broadway actress : to

make a trip on a tramp steamer.

Ethel Merman, stage and screen

songstress ; to manage a brg league

baseball team.

Gladys Smarthout, operatic Star:

lo he a comedienne.

'antes Monigomcry Flagg, car-

lonnist and illustrator: to be another

Fred Astaire and spend his days tap

dancing.

Bruce Barton, Congressman from

Now York : lo mediate between gov-

ernment and business.

Dick Merrill, aviator : to commute
between Europe and New York ev-

ery day.

Kay Kyser, host of "College of

Musical Knowledge" on NBC: to be

a movie director.

IFayiie Morris, film actor: to see

Coney Island.

Samufl Leibowits, noted criminal

taw_ver: to bring about a better un-

derstanding between the Jew and

the Christian.

Loivell Thomas. NBC commenta-
tor : to ski around the world and to

slop being abiient-minded.

Lou Lillle. Columbia University

football coach ; to be a surgeon;
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Coming Events

Wed., Jan. 1 Ith—

7.30p.ni.—Queen's vs. Kingston

(Jr.)

—Queen's vs. Kingston

(Sr. B)

Jock Harty .Arena

ISp.ni.—Old Curiosity Shop

Convocation Hall

Thurs., Jan. 12th—
6.4Sp.m,— I. V. F.

Room 221, Library

OOp.ni.—Debating Union

Banqnet Hall

Students' Union

Perfect Prof.

pre-

who

•He must:

1. Be a pretender, and

tend not to notice those

snore in the back rows.

2. Change his jokes from year

to year.

3. Be unusual ; for instance,

wear a leopard skin and do a

hand-spring now and then.

4. Be absent-minded. Forget his

tie or some other article of cloth-

ing once in a while; or perhaps

forget lo come sometimes.

—Dalhousie Gazette.

Inevitable

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasoniible Prices

Cor. University & Wailam Sto.

Phone 1208

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

STUDEMTS WELCOME TO
CRONK'S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent ServicB
274 Princess St. Opp, Roy York Cafo

Close Your Eyes

Close j'our eyes when being

kissed, wen if you don't have the

urge to do so. It is standard prac-

tice to appear to swoon. And there

is nothing more disconcerting,to a
man than to feel himself floating

about on a shell-pink cloud with an
angel at his side, and then to sneak

look through his lasbes to find she

has her feel on the ground. \Vlien

your eyes are open you appear to

think, whether there is a thought

your head or not. It is not suit

able to think when you should be

Feeling. Men like to believe their

kisses render you li^ip with emo-
iori. (From Margaret Fishback's

WW book. "Safe Conduct").

—The Manitoban,

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
UiiriiiB the past U\v ytars many
univtrsHy grndualcs iiavc recog-
niict! lilt merits of life insurance
salcsmaiifhip as a profc.'ision.
and have made it tlitir life work.
Intelliecnl, wtU-educalcd young
men, faced with llic important
duly of cliGosiu^ a career, are in-
vited to invcEtiyale Ihc oppor-
tunities offered by The MulMal
Life of Canada, Canada's oldest
ami "niuliinr lite insur-
ance company, wlucn i.oa room
among its sales force (or addi-
tional men.
Our nearest Branch Manager,
or the Head Office at W«tcr-
ioo. Oniario. will be glad to
fiiie jou full particulars regard-
ing the company, and cjualifica-
linn? ftir rcprestntatbn.

MUTUAL IIFE^^^^Of CANADAkMM^
Est. 1869

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.

"Hey you guys ! Where are you

carrying that fellow? Is he drunk?"

"No."

"Sick, maybe?"

"No."

"Oh, just a gag, huh?"

"No, no gag."

'1 know, he has dizzy spells!"

"Nope, been healthy all his life."

"Very tired, T guess."

"No."

"Well, what's the matter then?"

"He's dead."

-r-The Quill

TECHNI -

COLUMN
Through an unfortunate error

important paragraph was

omitted from Friday's Tecbni-

column. Since this paragraph

carried an important step in tlie

discussion and Wiis indispensable

to it we will here submit the

omission for those of our readers

who are interested in the subject

of the "Relativity o( Distance".

(Ed. note): This paragraph i.s to

be inserted between paragraphs

wo and three of Friday's cnlunni.

"To understand the basis of this

interpretation we must turn to

consideration of the structure

of matter and its ultimate nature

as positive and negative charges

of electricity. Lord Rutherford

while at McGill University gave

us a deeper insight into the actual

nature of atomic structure by

showing that the protons (posi-

tive charges) and the electrons

{negative charges) occupy only

very small part of the total

space within the atom. The dis-

tribution of matter within the

atom is thus analogous to the

distribution of astronomical body

the universe and the volume

occupied by an individual atom

depends therefore on the elec-

trical forces between the different

charges.

The editor hopes this will re-

store continuity and render the

argument sufficiently coherent.

Co-ed's Prayer

Emtlu (dramfnrb Mamr B\^ap
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744
Res. 1515

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

WELCOME
QUEEN S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

COLLEGE SHOES
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Your Graduation Photo?

SMART GUARANTEED WORK

Phone Schrag Representative

DILL BIRCH
Science '39 Phone 3836-W

The Staff Speaks

Gf'tling out a paper is no fun;

! f print jokes, people say we

If we clip things from other pa-

ller^, we are too lazy to write them
nur^L-lves; if we don't we are too

fond of our own stuff;

If we don't print contributions,

rt'ople meet us with a huff;

If wi- i!o print them, the paper is

niied with junk.

Now like as not someone will say

tbat we swiped this from another I doing any work,

paper. 5.

After wondering for some time

about local color, we've decided it's

green. Ye good' old campus is lousy

with freshmen. In case you can't

tell a freshman when you sec one,

just look for that revolting collegi-

ate air. If you're blind, whiff it

out—it stinks ! And so for you, dear

freshman, and sophomores, too, here

are a few pointers on how to act

like a senior.

1. Use the word "proletariat" in

a sentence at least three times a day.

2. Remain cynically disinterested

in the face of all enthusiasm.

3. Call al! women of all ages by

their first names, and refer to tliem

with a suggestive smile.

4. Have on hand a stock of

stories of more or less personal

n.iturc concerning the dnmkcn an-

tics of friends and acquaintances.

5. Never cease chiseling and

never rela.s in your efforts to get as

mucli glorj', money, keys, and good

grades as you possibly can withou

Respirales there a man
Around about

This university

Of sufficient

Restraint and coolness

To limit his demands

Not just requests

But demands

And say "Good time.

Good-bye"

Just holding hands

—

Who has the gentility

To wait

Until at least a

Second date

To reach a warm
Romantic state.

And give a gir!

Some preparation

Before expecting

Osculation

At least an hour in

Length and duration?

If such there be,

Go mark him well

I'll date the guy

And make him tell

Me what the hell

Ho had for dinner

That makes him so sick.

—Kenluckv Kernel.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Ban Sc lluy's Wtmxt^ ^alnn
Kingston's Leading House o£ Hairdressing

2S1A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

BE SURE TO BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

fxirlrattfi of iistmrttntt

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

aci?p Allan 31. ^ri|ra9 ^tuhla
269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors bclcv Roy York Cafe

Complaints Dept.

Exams arc just like women,
This statement is quite right.

They ask you foolish questions,

And keep you np all night.

—Western Gazette.

V\'e!!.

Collegian.

DID.—Los Angeles ".super high-school."

Proud Ocean Traveller; "I m an

author ! I contribute to the Atlantic

Monthlyl"

Green faced friend: "Phooey!

Always refer to a college as a I
shush, shush. I contribute to Uic

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DCRRY'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

^uiis Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

Atlantic daily!"

-McGill Daily, -The Sheaf.

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

Z* - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede
Colors Black, Brown. Alspice. Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield*s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOCRARHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Mako your Bppointmenla now for Portraits and Groups
ISO WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2""
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GEORGE MILLS &jCO.
MUIb Building

126-1 28 Princew St

WE SUGGEST—

THE

HoMBURG Hat
for the

Smart Dresser
at

$3.75
Sizes 65^ to 7^

BLUES GREYS
BROWNS

Come in and try them on

—

You'll agree we're right.

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St.

D. F. MINAKER. Manager

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Spend wisely, buy from a Journal

advertiser.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

2Ia ^alte

SHOE REPAIRING
KOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 FrincMS St

EiUblijhed Over 3S Ymm

THE BURP OR BELCH:—
A SOCIAL FAUX PAS?

(This ought to be worth a Ph.D.)
OiR-e u|)oii a time the discus-

sion of. and airing o£ views upon,
lliis topic, would have been
frowned on, even in scicntitii:

circles. "Bad taste." and "Out
fif order" would have been shout-

ed on all sides. However, times

i;han{;e, and the old order pass-

elh. Tlie burp, even where not

acee|)ted socially, considered

a necessary evil (like sex), and
certainly worthy of scientific in-

vestigation.

All of us have, no doubt, heard'

the little rhyme:

"Better to burp and bear the

shame

Than squelch a belch and die

in pain."

i4ow many of us have realized

tliat this fragment of verse has

a basis in fact? How many homes
have been wrecked, how many
happy families torn asunder by
ignorance of this simple truth.

Iti the days "when the oral ex-

pulsion of flatus was regarded as

a faux pas, a vice to be indulged

in only in the privacy of the bath

or single bedroom, the fate of the

burper-in-public was indeed sad.

Children were turned into the

street, and happy couples headed

for the divorce courts. But now^,

due to the advancement of medi-

cal science and dissemination of

knowdedge among the masses,

ilie bur]) or belch is seen in its

true light, as a minor but not

uninteresting quirk of nature—

a

phenomenon " which is neither

voluntary nor quite involuntary,

a performance which need no

longer be regarded as the social

sin of sins.

So belated is the recognition ot

the burp that there is in certain

circles a tendency to "fall over

backwards" as it were and re-

ward the practised producer of

the superlative in this line by
regarding him with mingled awe
and envy. This is said to be ]i.^r-

ticularly true in tavern and li:ir-

room society. When tenmt-d

with a rapid tippler, the hmnilia-

tron of falling behind leads tlie

most delicate of us into too eager

a rate of elbow-bcnding, with the

result that we often fall below;

the point is, however, that he

who gulps must burp.

If a l)iir[j j. totally out of the

question under any given circum-

stance',, llu- best w.iy out is the

Nu^^tl lixliabitmn, which, at the

worst, will probably bring on a

snees-.e. An analysis of the situ

ation in Kingston reveals that

most of the burpers.of the locality

favour either the Partially Sup-

pressed Explosion or the VVholt

Hearted Exucation. The terms

are self-explanatory. Those favor-

oring the former are no doubt

motiv.ited by some small linger-

ing sense of decency and shame;

while the exponents of the latter

believe that the homely attrac-

tion of the Whole Hearted Exuc

tation offsets the shock of con

flict with our liner feelings. Only

personal experience brings com-

plete appreciation of the deep

seated bliss which follows the

unimpeded release of distending

vapours.

The writer confesses however

that iie is having difficulty aban-

doning the belief that burping,

whether considered as a gastric

symptom or a form of entertain

ment is to be condemned. It

offends the musical ear, aggra

vates halitosis and renders oscul

ation distasteful. It is perhaps

not the lowest form of bad

manners, but it really has no

place in college life or in an

"ducated communitv.

Science Hall Dirge

(Sung to the tune of "Queen's

College Colours")

Smith College Chemistry we are

studying to-day,

Soiled as it is by the acid and the

spray.

Yet another laboratory to pass the

time away,

Cha gheil, cha ghei!. cha ghcil.

Here's to Paddy Doolan and his

H,SO.,

Here's to Dr. Neish and the good

old grocery store.

We'll crack another beaker

As we've often done before,

So boys go in and win.

Flying fish are coming to their home

in H,0,

The barometer is telling us an awful

tale of woe.

The haystack is upon its back,

And it is pressing so.

Cha gheil, cha ghei!, cha gheil.

So wrestle with the molecules

^^ake them shout and yell,

Let them soak in H,S,

And never mind the smell,

For we're the "boys from Gordon

Hall

And we drink HCI.,

So boys go in and win.

Cappy Walls is doing stunts with

the derivative of "y".

Dr. Cave is thinking up some swell

new formulae. J

The Dean is wondering at our

marks

And we arc wondering why,

So boys go in and pitch.

Arts Formal

(Continued from page H
strong and Henn- Busse, of the

trumpet section of a mythical "All

.Aiiiericau Swing Band". Such a

tribute is not lightly given and Paul

Whiteman's choice assures the

guests of the Arts Forma! of the

ultimate in dance music.

Demure?

The demure young bride, a trifle

pale, her lips set in a tremulous

smile, slowly stepped down the long

church aisle, clinging to the arm of

her father. As she reached the low

platform before the altar, her slip-

pered foot brushed a potted flower,

upsetting it. She looked at the

spilled dirt gravely, and then raising

her childlike eyes to the benign coun-

tenance of the old minister she mut-

tered : "That's a bell of a place to

put a lily"!~Tbe Sheaf.

Eyes Front

Passenger: "What are you

slowing up for?"

Driver: "Thought I heard the

lady say 'Stop.' sir."

Passenger: "She wasn't speak-

ing to you. Drive on,''

—McGill Dailv

Sing a song of sixpence,

A pocket full of rye

—

The bottle must have busted 1

Alone in the moonlight is more

fun if you ain't.—McGill Daily.

MEDS '42 PRESENTS

THE SKELETON SERENADE
FEATURING

BUD HAINES' ORCHESTRA

NOVEL
SKIT

GRANT

HALL

WEIRD
LIGHTING
EFFECTS

NOVELTY
NUMBERS

TICKETS

ONLY

SI.25

VERY

SPECIAL

PROGRAMMES

— Sure, I'm going—wouldn't miss the Skeleton Serenade —

BE SURE TO ATTEND THIS MOST UNUSUAU DANCE OF THE YEAR

- FRIDAY - 13th -

Skeleton Serenade

(Continued from page I)

as well a perfect variety of die latest

numbers will tickle your dance urge

to conflagration. Bud Haines Or-

chestra is well known for tlieir

imitative Henry Busse arrangements

of certain numbers which arc

treat you must not miss.

Red Room Open

.\s a very special attraction for

those who like to sit out an occas

ional dance, the Red Ropm will be

transformed by special shading

ffects into the Blue Room for your

pleasure. To quote a former

write-up by J. B, Roherts, "[icnpli

who go to year dancl;^ may I"

.livided into two classes (al tlu'n:

dances and daiKcs aw! dances anil

(b) them as danix-s, rd'nanucs and

dances. With an eye to (but not on)

group (b) the Committee has se-

cured the use of the Rtd Room

which will be bathed in a beautiful

midnigiit blue". S[>ei:i.il lishtiug

will swathe the dance iiall ilself in

a flood of darkness lu he in keeping

with the unique and ultra smart

decorations.

At intermission two unusual skii

arc to take place to entertain you

The first, in witty style is an outline

of important discoveries of the his-

tory of Medicine which you should

really enjoy. The second, more

serious, ghostly and weird is die re-

ceiving of a body from this world

into Hades—with lights and or-

chestral accompaniment to provide

a most thrilling and hair raising

spectre.

To top all tliesc features and to

make the evening complete the

Skeleton Serenade provides abso-

lutely the smartest dance pro-

granuncs to be seen at any year

dance this year and even tlie ar-

rangement of the numbers is to be

novel—and really smart.

,\s this is the last year dance in

January, to give you the full value

for your $1 .25 the number of tickets

definitely limited and we urge

any of those planning to go to the'

ockey game before attending the

dance to be sure to get your tickets

before Friday night. Tickets are

going fast and if the dance proves

as popular as our posters it looks

like a sell-out. So get your ticket

Males Deplore Hoops
And High Hair-Doos

We've been taking a census

(among the males—of course, on

the two burning questions of the

day. namely, hoops anil high

hair-doos. On the latter point,

opinions seems to be pretty un-

animous. They don't like it. None

of them. On any occasion. That's

definite. But . . . can you guess

what would happen if a luscious

blonde appeared at a dance with

the so-called "scrub - woman"

coiffeur? We can imagine, loo.

In fact we'd probably be in the

dressing-room together, tr\-ing to

look nonchalent while the wand-

ering lioy-frieiii.!? spent the cv-

nintr iryinc: lo convince her of

I, .J- i-rrnr— anyway, convince

her ol simietliing.

Reactions are more diversified

on the subject of hoopskirts. One

bright youth endorsed the latest

Vork rage of detachable

hoops. It seems to us that this

idea might lead to some weird

situations. Just sit hack and let

vour imagination run not—you

will probably si-e what we mean.

Some of us -eeni to be slipping

. . . we niiniirf (Ik- new vogue for

shore skirls, Imi -Hps should

keep up with the times too. . . .

We apologize for the pun — it

just slipped out.

A prize should be offered to

any bright lass who dreams up

a new form of decoration for the

necklines of sweaters; kerchiefs

and pearls are grand old stand-

bys, but hardly originaL .Another

thing . . . now that a frosty feei-

ng is creeping into the air. why

don't more of us succumb to the

venerable custom of wearing

socks with our saddle-shoes. Its

he accepted garb on most cam-

puses, but only a few practical

souls do it here.-McGill Daily.

Prof.: "You missed class yes-

day, didn't you?"

Stude: "Not a bit."

—Western Gnzette

now from a member of Mcds '42

or from Ernie Brown, 4222
;
Doug

Law. 2I71W; Morley Weaver,

1438, and Don Johnston, 1476.

Newman Gub

The Newman Club will hold

its first monthly Mass and Com-
munion Breakfast of the New
Year on Sunday morning, Jan.

15. The Mass will be held in

St. James' Chapel at 9.J0 a.m.

and will be followed by a Com-
munion breakfast at the Queen's

Cafe. All Catholic students are

nrsied to attend.

Dicken's Film

(Continued from page 1)

just the kind of person I imagined

a Dickens' character would be.

"It was interesting to compare

die English with the Hollywood

technique with respect to direction,

photography and setting. Sometimes

the action in The Old Curiosity

Shop doesn't flow as smooddy as in

the better Hollyivood productions

but that is a minor criticism. The

setting was particularly well done

and both the indoor and outdoor

scL-nes are exactly what one would

e.xpfct to find in early nineteenth

century England.

"I thought that Ben Webster, the

prominent English actor was quite

good as Trent. The usual emphasis

F.njjlisb directors place on small

character parts was evident in this

picture.

"Altogether I found this British

Gaumont production, Tl'i? Old

Curiosity Shop, an enjoyable movie

and can recommend it to all stu-

dents and the citizens of Kingston

well".

Recently the Associated Screen

News arranged showings of this pic-

ture in Cornwall and Ottawa and

audiences in both places were dc-

tinifely enthusiastic. Toward the

end of this month it will be shown

Hart House Theatre, Toronto,

while other university centres in the

province will see it later.

Next Wednesday m'ght at 8.15

the English Oub. in eo-operatioi»

with the English Department, brings

this picture to Convocation Hall-

The-admlssion is 2Sc.

His best friends wouldn't teJI

him. so he flunked his exam.

—The Manitoban.
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BLAST WRECKS MANITOBA BUILDING
Two Workmen
Badly Burned In

Terrific Explosion

Botanical Lab., Experiments,
Museum, Totally Ruined:
Entire Property Damage
Estimated At $55,000

Berigan Ranks Second

Among Swing Trumpeters

Arts Formal Band Leader
Wins Recognition Of

Music Fans

Here Week Today

Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 12 (C.U

p J
—An explosion of propane gas

at approximately 8.20 this morning

jimetically wrecked the science

liuiidinj; of the University of Mani-

mba. The blast, which apparently

nalod in the third floor botany

htiiiratorits, blew out all the win-

- i>n lhat floor, denijilished par-

liliimiiig walls and destroyed part

III Itie ceiling, ^

Two workmen present in the

building at the time of the explosion

arc in the hospital suffering from

serious bums and it is not expected

lliat tliey will be recovered for

nearly three weeks.

The blast was followed by fire

which, however, was quickly con-

trolled and extinguished before it

had done much damage. It was

islimated that the total damage was

upwards of $55,000, the fierce blasts

of air destroying the larger part of

the botany museum and ruining all

experiments in the building. The
ivalls on the second floor were

weakened and gas pipes throughout

itie building were blown out and the

plumbing wrecked.

The tops and drawers of tables,

ivindow frames and botanical speci-

ititns were hurled through the win-

dows by the force of the explosion;

the hat of oue of the injured men
was found on the football field, one

hundred yards from the building,

wliitc the beautiful stained glass

windows and marble tiling of tlie

iaculty and common rooms were

'olnlly destroyed.

Science Stress

Novel Decorations

Air . Conditioning To Keep
Dancers Comfortable

The Science Formal Committee

fefused to either confirm or deny
tile current rumours concerning

"if name of the band to play at

dance on February 17. No
"•licial announcements will he

forthcoming until the contract is

^'Ciied. However it is known
'hai negotiations are being
^^Tied on with one of the better

"Thestras.
^

No Date Change
In answer to the rumour that

"ic date of the Formal would b

^'Ivanced the committee said that

the present dad' ...im-ided

^"'Ih the halt ti-i m hnhU.i) . it

'^'mld not be to the best inicrcsts

;il! concerned to change it now.

The decorations will be, as far

possible, ah improvement on

jtioie of the past Science Fomials.

fa»y innbvations have been de-

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on jxige 2)

The Arts Formal, with Bunny
Berigan and his orchestra, comes to

\'')U ont week from tonight in

Grant Hall.
'

In a recent "Down Beat" poll

Berigan was chosen as the second

swhig trumpeter of America. His

^.An ill, "I Won't Tell a Soul I Love

Ynii", was rated in the first ten of

1938. His arrangements of "Wacky

Dilst", and, "I Can't Get Started

With You", were also rated highl

111 the last three years Berigan

has risen _from the bottom of the

swing bands to the lop. His higl

twsition is due entirely to a Styling

in music that pleases. While he is

rated as a typical swing band he is

an adept arranger of the sweeter

melodies of today's composers.

The Formal, set in the pleasing

atmospliere of Grant Hall, has been

designed by the Committee to please

Qii<-:n's students. Everj' luxury-

has been provided as more comfort-

able chairs and chesterfields have

been procured than in other years.

The new band stand designed by

the A.M.S. will have its premiere on

the night of the formal. It has been

tastefully decorated with an .\rts

motiff. The band stand will prnb-

ablv be the most beautiful Iwck-

ground any orchestra has ever

played before. Stretching from one

side of the stage to the other with

an overlapping roof this dias will

set off the smart outfits of Berigan

and his men. Smart spotlighting

and fixtures will also add to the

effect.

The Red Room sanctum sanc-

torum of the co-ed. has been ar-

ranged as the Dark Room- This

pleasant and age-old tradition will

not be dispensed with. It will be

on oasis of peace and quiet in the

midst of fun and hifarity,

A buffet supper, arranged, by a

Kingston caterer, will be sen'cd.

Press Club

I'r.;-^ (.lub will meet

till.- aiLcniunii at 4,30 p.m.

in the Sergeants' Mess in

the Students' Union, Mr.

H. J. Hamilton will be the

speaker, All reporters are

urged to attend.

College Notables

Endorse National

Scholarship Plan

Support Of All Students
Hope Of Committee In

Presenting Petition To
Spring Session

Dedication Of

Tricolor Decided

A.M.S. Bestows Honour On
Late Judge Lavell

At the last meeting o£ the A.M.S.

executive it was decided that this

year's piiblication of the Tricolor

be dedicated to the late Judge

Lavell for many years one of King-

ston's most prominent citizens.

The staff of the Tricolor this

vear is headed by Steriing Kitchen

and includes among its members

Alma Cliff, Assistant Editor; Bruce

Stewart, Production Manager : John

Hanna, Photography Convenor, and

Bill Lawrence, Sports Editor.

With regard to the Endowment

Committee, the President reported

lhat at a conference held with Prin-

cipal Wallace it was suggested that

the .N-.M-S. establish a prize or

scholarship to be awarded to the

student who made the most valuable

contribution to student life at

A.M.S.

(Continued on page 7)

Public Speaking

Course Resumed

Non-Credit Course Aims At

Practice And Criticism

Classes in the non-credit Public

Speaking course will be resumed

on Tuesday. Students who did

not register for these classes be-

fore Christmas may do so now.

The class meets' in the Biology

Lecture Room on the second

floor of the Old Arts Building al

live o'clock.

Emphasis on Practice

Originated by pVincipal Wal-

lace the chief aim of the course

so far has been to give the stu-

dents as much practice in speech

PUBLIC SPEAKING

(Continued on page 6)

The campaign on the Queen's

campus to make the student body

coiiscioiifl of the need for National

Stholarships is showing favourable

progress according to the latest re-

ports from the committee in charge

nf the drive. Discussion of the topi

1- becoming more prevalent about

llie campus and the committee is

confident that they will be in a

position to present a petition to

Parliament this session with the

strong backing of the entire body

of Canadian students .

Residents Endorse Plan

During the last few days many of

the persons iiolding important ex

ccutive positions on the campus

iiave been approaclicd by tlie com

mittee and have been unanimous in

their support of the idea. Johnny

Johnston, President of the A.M.S.

when questioned about National

Scholarships, said:

"The need of every Canadian

I'niversity for more scholarships is

quite apparent and in the National

Scholarshi|> t:aiiipaii;n. v\ e, as indiv

dual studeiil^. ,ii-'' uiveii .m Oppo

lunit)' lo miot llii- ut.--d. i .ii>|>im>

whole - licartedl) the Na t i on :

Scliolar>hip movement and iht *viirk

undertaken by the Queen's SUidcnt

Assembly".

Isobel Shaw. President of Lcvana,

echoed this same sentiment in her

statement

:

SCHOLARSHIPS

(Continued on page 6)

Birdmen Retain Van Horne

Trophy With Win Over Gaels
^

Weary Queen's Team Shows
Real Courage In Last

Gruelling Period

Both Goalies Star

Trenton R.C.A.F. retained the

George Van Home Trophy by

taking the second straight game

[null Queen's I iiiermediates.

IJiRci.'s were seriously handi-

oipped hy the fact thai of the

fifteen pbyiTv ili-ihh' live were

in l."':irlniouih whli ^'m-ir In-

tercollegiatcs. while mjuriL-s re-

moved two m-ire. leaving eight

men to slop the Birdmen's suc-

cessful inarch.

First Period Fast

The tir.-l ii. rio.l . .] '>- iKd with

Queen'^ n-^u- i >' rn-ln-

leaving lhr<:i' :in^;i 'In' Muv-hiiir.

This worked well for =ix minutes

till the Le Gris-Le Compte com-

bination worked home a goal

The Gulls abandoned their de-

fensive game with excellent re-

sults, Hal Carter scoring hy him-

self with Trenton players around I

his neck. Shortly afterwards

Cooke scored for the R.C.A.F

from a scramble in front of the

goal. Carter immediately re

taliated and scored by himself

No more seorh.i: Trent. ni were

giving the ..hort-liaiided Gulls a

going over. Both Frye and Suck-

ling were gashed.

Queen's Tire

As the' second period started

Queen's were obviously tired hut

hung on gamely- It took over

seven minutes of sensational

goaling by Frenchy Treniblay

before Ee Compte took Mc-

Necley's pass and scored. The

Gulls went right after the tieiug

goal but were robbed by iht'

great work of Gibson in the Treu-

oii nets, laiiiieson was banished

or twii minutes—a two minutes

Jcaturcd by hard luck for Queen's,

rapid breaks by Trenton, and

goal-keeping by Treuiblay. There

was no further scoring.

The third period saw the col-

INTERMEDIATE GAME

(Continued on page 5)

Crimson Shows Unusual Form;

Gaels Meet U. of M. Tonight

Queen's Has Good Chance
To Vanquish Montreal

Invaders Friday

Casualties Return

Queen's open the Intercollegiate

season locally against the Uni-

ersily of Montreal at the Jock

Harty .Arena at 8.15 p.m. tonighi.

Wilh one victory and one defeat

to their credit the Walshmen will

be striving to push ahead on the

win side of the column.

Look For Win
The Tricolor successfully downed

Dartmouth last Saturday but

failed to subdue Harvard on

Monday. Jack Carver received

a couple of bad gashes whith re-

quired stitches in his face in the

first encounter while Jim Neilson

was cut up a hit on Monday
Both these players finished out

ihe games although their effic-

iency was impaired; but tonight

they should feel more like their

usual selves and really turn it

on.

Smaller Lineup

Only eleven players can be

used in the Canadian games so

Coach Walsh will have to dis-

card temporarily a couple of for

.wards. Jim Burrows will be in

as usual with Jim Neil.son

.\l.ne Truman, and Ding McGill

fiirming his defence. {.']> in front

will be one line of Captain Norv

Williamson, Bob Neilson, and

Johnny t-'oupore. and another of

Jack Carver, Bob Cowley, and

Rick Hepburn, Both sets of for

wards are very evenly balanced

and it is a toss up a> to which

will do the bulk of the scoring

tonight.

The University of Monlrea

lost several players by gradua

tions but succeeded in digging U|

replacements, .\mong those re

turning tonight ivhi) will be rc

LOCAL OPENER
(Continued on page 5)

Vanity Balls To Be

Sweet and Formal

Original Decorations Blend

With King's Music

Uon't forget girls to get your

tickets now for ihe Vanity Balls on

Jan. 26 and 27. .Ask your "tall,

dark n'^andsome" at once and help

the committee to make final ar-

rangements. Tickets at $2 a coxtple

can he obtained in the Red Room

hviwcni clas-'es, and in Ban Righ

fter lunch from Margaret Pound

and Phyl Rogers.

Sweet Music

In keeping with the swcel music

of Henry King, brought to you

from San Francisco, the Dining

Room is to be a Powder Box in

pink and French blue.

VANITY FORMALS
(Continued on page 2)

Train - weary Tricolor Fail

Before Final Onslaught

Of Inspired Squad

N. Williamson Brilliant

Boston Gardens, Jan. 9—Fifteen

of Harvard's sons came lack from

.m 1 1-1 defeat at the hands of Tor-

nntc Varsity to dnwn a confident

Queen's team 4 to 2. Striking unex-

pectedly in the last three minutes of

play Harvard's underdog hockey

learn surprised Intercollegiate fol-

lowers by topping the highly fav-

oured Queen's club, at the Boston

Gardens on Monday night.

Defensive Style

Plaving a smart, hard -checking,

defensive game up to the final

minutes, tlie Crimson completely

out-smarted their faster Canadian

opponents. Howard scored first

when Forbes Perkins, substitute de-

fenccman, stepped tlimugh Queen's

defence to fire into Burrow's pads.

Bill Coleman followed him tlirough

and pushed home the rebound. Now
Williamson, hy far t)»e most brilliant

plaj'er on the ice. knotted the count

forty-eight seconds later. The

Queen's captain outskated the Har-

vard team and gave Freeley no

chance wid\ his parting shot.

This procedure was repeated in

the second stanra. Captain Harding

netted a lightning Eaton-Patrick

p.iss and fifty seconds later Bob

Neilson split tlie defence on a two

play with Poupore and Williamson

and blasted llic puck past Freeley.

Queen's Wide Open

Queen's continued to play wide

open hockey giving Harvard many

HARVARD TRIUMPH

(Continued on page 5)

Spooks Stroll At

Skeleton Serenade

Bud Haines" Commodores
To Be Featured

Ti>-nii,'lit iti .1 IrLiiisl'onncd Grant

Hall wiiIj :i |>erv:iiliiii; 11l>oi1 of dark-

ness with special lighting. Bud

Haines and his Commodores play

for M'lir eiiinynient at the most

„iiii-n ,>
I
r t the year—llie

Slielii"ii It has been

nmiored ilial ihere liad been diffi-

culties concerning the orchestra but

this i< entirely without foundaHon

iTid :dl ]ilanv- have gone ahead with-

out a \\iu-h. Sharp at 9,00 Mr.

lainc.s will direct his popular band

starting with a novel cstra "It's the

Doctor's Orders", and conlimiing

till 1.00 with a variety program

of novel numbers, latest hits and his

own inimitable imitative iiilerprela-

fions of some Henry Busse arrange-

ments.

Weird Effects

All week the glum' of Meds '42

aojjj^lie-Shadow. the Ghosl, the

Tbin Man and the Phantom have

been working overtime to givi- you

SKELETON SERENADE

(Continued on page 7)
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TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

BE THRIFTY WHEN
YOU'RE THIRSTY

ASK FOR

Jamaica Dry

Ginger Ale

Reg. Ten Cent Size

Now Cents

Per Bottle

SOLD Everywhere

Manufactured by

L D E R *
i

Distributors of

PEPSI-COLA

People Wise
Make

Better Buys
AT

WARD &
HAMILTONS
DRUG STOHES

Marl [Ml- new ytar with savings
CT .Inii,' rui'd>. Our compktc
siiickn oi superior mcrcliandisc,
our low prices and excellent
service asaure you the best.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"The Belter Pharmacies"

Dear Maw and Paw
Sade and Sam

Denr Maw and Paw:

How arc the family finances r

We figure that if yon can seJI a

Loupe of Anaslasia's family for

bacon you miglit send us a bit of

the jirofits because we've lost a lot

of dough over those card tricksters

in die Gossip Shop. This makes us

pretty dam sore because the dam

tricks arc the simplest tliinjjs when

you know how and yet we slili kce|j

hoping that tliey won't turn up our

ard and we'll get the cokes for a

We've always heard tliat eng

ATTENTION!
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, TheBts, Eesays. Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per page
Sinyle Space 8c per page
l-arbons 3c extra
Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Chnna Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

neers are tough and this one cer-

t;iiiily had lo lake it. He was wnlk-

iiii; up llii- street the other day wiieii

met a female friend of his in i1k>

company of a male escort. He

greeted her without undue familiar-

ity. The noble young gallant M'ith

the lady was overcome with rage

and fell on the unlucky greeler and

beat him severely about tlie face

wilh a bimch of keys. After the

victim iiad been sewn up at the

K.G.H. apologies flew thick and

fast. We arc stil! trying to figure out

why Ihey were sorry. !t must have

l)een a lot of fun and certainly was

(iemmed unusual.

What are we going to talk about

when speculation re the format

bands is a thing of the past? The

men are still tri'ing to figure out

how Levana got their man and (here

are an awful lot still trying to hgure

out how they arc going to hear him

swing it out. Don't you think its a

heck of a trick, Paw, to keep the

poor guys stringing along like that?

We like the dividends that "The

Syndicate" paid ai Christmas. No-

thing leas than a Ronson cigarette

lighter. The boys seem to have

struck a ridi vein this time and tliey

are sure working it. But the rest of

the men about town might just as

well not waste any effort trying to

get in on it because we understand

that the Xmas shipment is the last.

Outside reading is one of the

things that we included in our New
Year's Resolutions arid since we
have been back at college we have

made a concerted effort to get a wee
bookie tliai has been out of the 1

brary for a long time. To-night

our efforts were crowned with suc-

cess and when wt saw the card we
were sure that we had got some
thing really worth our time and

energy. It was covered with names

f |>cople that hit the head-lines and

) -lines. Wc just didn't understand

it. Maw and Paw, and we are going

to quote a few sentences so that you

can explain. On second thought we
won't because we think we might

he violating the regulations of His

Majesty's Royal Mail.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

MADE TO MEASURE SALE

24.50

Here is the long awaited event fellows and we can sure save you many
precious dollars—Every garment is hand tailored to your individual measure-

ments in the smartest new styles. There .ore over 400 irnportcd ends to

choose from including tweeds, worsteds and gabardmes. When you look

over these smart cloths you wiU be sure to treat yourself to value.

And rememberl we specialize in the English Full Drape and this modd
carries new "British Blade' effect. This is an added roominess across

the blade and shoulder—

24.50

28.50 35.00 39.50
NECKWEAR

49c
2 — 95c

SHIRTS
$1.59
2

Reg:.

- $3.00

2.00-2.50

HALF HOSE
49c
2 — 95c

As an added feature we i

pattern and colour. Hei
clearing hundreds of smart new shirts in every collar style

; your chance to pick up a few.

$19.75
Reg. $25.00

and $27.50

$22.75
Reg. $30.00

;OVERCOAT SALE
For a limited time only are we offering these special prices on every stock overcoat

—

tailored by Fashion Craft in every model and type of material. It will pay you to drop
in and try on a few—then see how many dollars we can save you

—

pz^A/cn Kraft JrumA
103 PRINCESS ST. 'STU' MOORE 'GORD' BOND

$26.75
Reg. $35.00

$29.75
Reg. $42.50

PHONE 3542

Science Formal

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

Ml Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

KiugrtOD164 Bagot St.

PHONE-. Offica 179
Evenings by AppolnQDCUt

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WelUneton St. Phone 346

The Frosh are getting soft. At
least some of them are. Red Howitt,

that big bad head of the vigilantes,

got by actual count four pair of

socks, half a dozen neckties, and,

from one of his freshettc admirers,

a ducky bottle of perfume. We call

it i-erfumc but Red calls it after

^havt lotion. This is the first time

in history tliat the head of the

gila\itcs has got heart-wanning

gift? like these from his freshmen

Xmas. We don't know if Red
has Iw^en verj' nice with tiie boys or

whether the boj's are trying to get

on the good side of him but we
advise like E)orothy Dis, "Go
carefully".

It is time we got back lo the

L.L.C. Not that we would be

missed but we don't want anyone to

pull a fast one on us when we are

out.

Sade and Sam.

(Continued from page 1)

veloped and it is hoped that these

will meet with the same approval

as those of past years.

The music from the orchestra

shell will be carried over a built-

in public address system. A ven-

tilation e.Kpert from Hamilton

has been engaged to design an

air conditioning plant for use on

that night in the gymnasium.

With this plant the air will be

changed completely every twenty

minutes,

Photo-Murals

Another step in the transfor-

mation of the gym will be the

use of the new photo-murals.

These are a totally different type

of decoration from any in th'-

past, and must be seen to be

appreciated.

At the present time, some of

the engineers are experimenting

with tone lighting, a system by
which the lighting effects change

with the vohime of the music.

The method was described re-

iienily in Liberty magazine.

The sale of tickets will sliort-

ly he open to the engineers but

meanwhile students iji the other

faculties can sign the waiting

lists which will .be posted short-

ly. The tickets to those other

than engineers will be limited

and distributed in the order that

the names appear on the lists.

Band Notice

All Band members are request-

ed to turn out to the Band Room
at 7.30 p m. this evening in Band
uniform, for the U. of M.-Queen's

hockey game.

C.O.T.C. parade on Saturday.

January 14th. Band will fall in

at Band Room at 1.00 p.m.

sharp. Dress—C.O.T.C. uniform.

It is essential that all mem-
bers turn out on both of the

above occasions.

FOR RENT
Two warm bedrooms (one in-

cluding small sitting-room). $2.50

a week. Apply Mrs. Dowdall.
241 Johnson Street.

(Queen's ®tu2tenta
Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Woribip Every Sanday
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

HEV. BASIL W, THOMPSON, M A,.

ACTS'

Lovely girl, smart music - - you'll

have a wonderful lime - but for

lier, Ihe evening won't be coniplttt:

wilhoiit the thrill of your gift—

'•A CORSAGE," styled artistically

by us of one or more lovely

blooms.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

WELLCC'S florists
"Flowers of Dislincliaii"

33* PRINCESS STREET PHONE 5«

SXUDCMTS home: L.AIJNDRV
Specialty

Shirts Sc

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WE CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R. THURSTON PHONE 3933-J

Specialty

Socks Washed

and Mended

20c per do''

177 YORK ST.

Vanity Formats

(Continued from page I)

Rememher girls, it's your last

chance to entertain "him" in a

really swish manner. Graduated

or any one-time members of Levana

are invited lo come and join the

co-eds in an evening'a entertainment

at Vanity Balls.

"By jimmy Yudas." exclaimed

Hilda, the chamber-maid, with a

tired sigh, "if ay ever did find

da end of da rainbow ay am
betting dcrc vrould be a pot

there!"—The Gateway.

JUNIOR O. H. A.

R. M. a
vs.

QUEEN'S

MONDAY, JANUARY 16th
8.15

JOCK HARTY ARENA

STUDENT TICKET No. lO
Students will enter at lower door on Arch Street, South side

of rink.
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IN THE CY/n.
"Science (^^i^maf

THE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . . .

•

Agenis for

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
VVc carry a comjilctc slock of
linnliiig paper and all photo-

graphic supplies

•

JUHY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE SI9

"Sum" Midmer's

TAXI
PHONE Phone

7 passenger cars
ZSc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
80 often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

Darling's Barber Shop
are now prepared lo serve you

' % ">an ever in tlic most up-to-
i cliarr shop in ihe city. Beauty

rsrfoiir in connection. Only one Mock
from College.

'IS Alfred St. Phone 1772.W
0pp. Collcgiaic

HENDERSONS
CIGAR STORE

<^tudents Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE 81.00
Best value for your money

^ complctf tine of frtsh toUacco

280 Princess St.

0pp. Roy \ ork Caic

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-lo-dale
''ock evcr carried in Kingston

now at

FEBRUARY 17
At the Theatres

CAPITOL
Steei,ed in mother " love and

^entiiiR-ntal melodrainatics "Sidla
^.il for tiiiinion:ilI\-

Dallas"

marries, Jolm n,

gooil family. Hj.
"r triiinot adapt

>\'ife w]ji not

herself to iiis
>j'ual i.osition and tiiev separate
.-he retaming custody of theii
daughter. A strong- bond d.

l>etvveen motlier an<]
''lit as the child

grows older, th,

GRAND

op.

daiiijhter

'^niie Shirley

. ,
mother priin

'I'lly realizes that she
detriment than

It

more
lielp to Ajine

unquestionably a trite
t'lt-me but the film has unquaii-
I'cd .nerit in acting, production
and direction. Miss Stanwyck in
tlie title role gives her best per-
formance but we feel that she
somewhat exaggerates the older
embittered Stella. The real snr-
I'rise of the picture, however is
.-\m,e Shir]ey-her work i, little
short of perfection. John Boles
and Alan Hale
forma nces.

The revival to-night
Love I'm After" with
Howard and Bette Davi:

S;iluri

give adequate per-

) "It's

Leslie

"Suez" Starr
Tyrone Power. Annabella
I-oretta 'i'oung.

"Thanks for the Memory" fea-
turing Bob Hope and Shirley
F<||-,-,. is one of tliust [liLC litlh-

di'iiii.-iK' .Ir.-Hua-. whiLh take..

lii'erlio> with ],kiusil>ilities and
over^tres,es a .situation now and
then, but which you enjoy none
III'- I'-" i.>-.:uise Ihev du not
"'ii-i-.. I.ryuiid the limits of

yA»- ("Itraiue or ask too much
mdulgence of your seii-ie of logic.

It drags iu spots and inchute-^

^•Oln;^ uhiMl hrivr htl!,. ,n d:
wilb^ llie M,,ry. il i, idlin- but
It '^til] i, entertaining enough In

"arr;int your dropping into s

houye slinwint; it, if your l.iste at

liie m.-.nii'ni i~ lor a Htcic pi. lurL-

fi-U. altracii\cly mounted, cap-
ably directed, and presenting a
cast of efficient players.

—Hollywood Spectator.

Kingston Squad
Defeats Juniors

The

chief! V

Ivmlor.

TVrih

Home

The worthy shepherd of the
Mission Methodist Church, in a

burst of passionate eloquence in

denunciation of the, world's wick-

edness, declared: "Hell is full of

cocktails, highballs, short skirts

and one-piece bathing suits!"

Voice from the gallery: "O,
Death, where is thy sting!

Paul—Why does tlte Sing Sing
football team want to play Army?
Moll—They want to prove tiiat

nfijold saying. "The Pen is mightier

than the sword".

Saturday Monday Tuesday

"SUEZ"
Annabella

Tyrone Power Loretta Young
mickey mouse

EXTRA
BRAVE LITTLE TAILOR

Wednesday THURSDAY Friday

"GOLDWYN FOLLIES"
EDGAR Bergen & Charlie McCarthy

ADOLPHE MENJOU THE RITZ BROTHERS ZORINA
KENNY BAKER ANDREA LEEDS HELEN JEPSON
PHIL BAKER ELLA LOGAN BOBBY CLARK

JEROME COWAN THE AMERICAN BALLET-

llii; K"iii--:iiMi Ked Indians, last

yt-ir'. it.lIA. Junior "B" cham
I'll 111-, had iiio much power for the

Queen's Juniors in ihe leagu.

opener, played at (he lock Harf
-Xrena Wednesday night, cmerginj,'

from a fast contest on the long end
of nn S-l count. The local boys
had an edge in every department
and nnly yeoman =ervice by sniping

Tnm Slonrhon^r/, Tncolor wine
man, whi. ..[-,. I .ill ! ijnah fnr the

losers -.u'l'd ih.-i,-, fr..iii a slmt-.Mil,

1< ed indiari.i, composed

nf meml)cr= of the Gr.mit.

who crowded the powerful

nine Wings for the Van
Trophy in a pre-season

series, uncovered a smooth scoring

combination in Carr-Harris, Wiikln-

son and Jarrell, who accounted for

six goals. The Queen's squad work-
ed hard throughout but appeared

disorganized at times, and many of

their rushes were called back on

offsides.

The winners got on the score

sheet first with a goal from tlie stick

of Johnnie Carr-Harris, assisted by

Wilkinson and Jarrell. midway
through the lir^t period, hut Queen's

came back a fe\\' minutes later to

even the count, ^vhen Stonehouse

stole the puck at the side of the net

and flipped a high shot past goah'e

Udell. Kingston took the lead

again a few seconds before the end

of the period, Esford getting credit

for a goal which went into the net

off a Tricolor stick.

Wally Elmer's boys staged a blist-

ering drive in the first half of the

second franie and ran in three quick

goals to iiicrcafe tlu-ir lead to four

Ttsford, Carr-ilniTis and Wilkinson

were the .^r,)rtr!;. with Esford and

Wilkinson also picking up assists.

Stonehouse got Queen's only goal of

the period at the 5 minute mark

when he shot in his (uvn rciiound

to make the score 5-2.

The winners picked up 2 more

ounters in the first ,i minulcs of

tlie final period when Hniiian and

Wilkinson scored In qinck succes-

sion . Hanlan's go.a! clinia.xcd a

pretty combination pla\ wiili Cirr-

Harris and Jarrell Straieluiuse.

the sharp-s!iootin:j Tininiiiis hin

,

whose efforts formed ihe hrii;lir -.iiiil

of the game fnr the enlle-c t>a[ii.

racked up two more goals hefon-

the end of the period, and Wilkin-

son finishefl the scoring for the In-

i, leaving the final score at S-4.

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^
||||,|„|„,y|= VEST oREss GLOVES =

^ FULL LINE DRESS ACCESSORIES S

I QUEENS' STUDENTS |
^ Be Prepared for Full Dress Occasions =

§ FORMAL CLOTHES 1
p TAILS

S25.00 to S4S.0O =
p TUXEDO SUITS S22.S0 to $35.00 S— Dress Vests Dress Shirts Dress Smds Dress Ties =~ Headquarters for everything for FoU Dress Occasions =

TAILORED TO MEASURE

SUIT SA1.C:
$3y.so

entire stock of Btidth Woollens to select from-
Nothing Reserved

LIVINGSTON'S
75- 79 BROCK ST.

YOUR ROL'TE IT PAYS TO WALK =

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beekingham, O.B E,.

Prop,

354 princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

TEAROOM,

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price

i94 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2800

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"
165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Bant^uets

®raljam a SciuplerB $c ©ptontptrtBta
for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham. Prop.

SHOE KRAFTS

LOST
On Thursday. Jan. 5th, a brown

key case, containing 4 keys.

Finder please return to

R. L. COLEMAN
Science "42 Phone 13'61-J

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu, Chop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Meal Service

Also — 3Sc up

ORIENTAL

TRADING CO.

343 King St.

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

All kinds of Chinese Tea

Fruit — Candy
Rice Cake

All kinds of Novelties

No Japanese Goods

FRANK LEM, Manager

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by th«

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good aa the Best and Better tbin Am EiA*
ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 30? Barrie St . Near Prio»««« WL

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRIINT*CRS Printing ol

Programmes jjy Brock St. Svmf

Constitutions Phone 1510 DescripHoa
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An Economic Boycott?

Mr. Roosevelt, ably supported by the daily press, has expressed

the view thai the way to break ilie reigii of Europe's dictators is

through the imposition of an economic boycott by the democratic

nations of the world. How fine it would be If the autocratic rulers

could be defeated by a weapon so comparatively harmless to the welfare

of the democratic nations! Unfortunately we cannot believe that such

an easy solution to the problem is possible. In our opinion an .econ-

omic boycott, imposed by the democratic powers upon the so-called

agrcssor nations could have but one result—war. Such a step would

inevitably preeipate the crisis and render a peaceful solution impossibly.

Suppose that an economic bojxott i^ imposed and Germany and

Italy are cut off from their source of supplies. An internal crisis

immediately develops in tliosc countries for they will almost at once

experience an acute shortage of raw materials, manufactured uoods

and, most important of all, of food. It is admilled that a dictatorship

cannnl sun'ive under such conditions and we must not for^ret that the

thou^'ht foremost in the minds of all dictators is self preservation.

They will have to divert the attention of their people from the troubles

at home and the onl>' method dictatorship knows of fighting such a

problem is through the use of force. Therefore we are convinced that

the imposition of an economic boycott will compel the dictators to go to

war in a last desptrate atiempt to pn-serve their own positions.

Thus wlien we contemplate using an economic boycott we must

be prepared to folb«> this step with ^^a^. Mr. Roosevelt has already

made it quite clear that the United Slates will not become embroiled in

another European conflict. In other words the United States is not

prepared to follow through to the bitter end the policy advocated by the

President of that nation. This means that the war that will follow

the imposition of econo:iiic sanctions will have to be fought chiefly by

llie British Empire and France. It seems to us that we as members of

that great Empire should give such a policy a great deal of considera-

tion and thought before we take the' fatal step.

Great Books

Theme Of New
Lecture Schedule

Works Of Homer, Darwin,
Dante, Rousseau, Marx
Subjects Of Discussion By
Faculty Members

A series of public lectures on the

general theine "Books that Have

Moved the World", will be pres-

ented by Queen's University on the

six successive Mondays of January

and February. The first is sche-

duled for this coming Monday,

The books to be discussed include

such works as Homer's Odyssey.

Dante's Divine Cowt-dy, The Bible,

Rousseau's The Social ConlracI,

Darwin's The OrKjiii of Species and

Marx's Capital. A complete list of

subjects and speakers will be printed

in the near future.

These books have had a tremend-

ous influence on the histor)' of the

world. In each case, a definite en-

deavour will be made to assess this

significance. Each speaker is well

qualified to deal with his particular

topic and the series should prove

to be both interesting and instruc-

tive.

The lectures, which will be open to

the publig,_ will be held at five

'clock in Convocation Hall. Pro-

fessor A. A. Day of tlie Qassical

department of the University will

give tlie first lecture on Homer's

Odyssey on Monday, January !5th.

The Odyssey is probably ii'H

more than a name to many studenI^

as are most of the others ; the oppor-

tunitj- to hear such books discussed

should appeal to many students.

Last year the University sponsored

a series of lectures on political

needs; it is hoped that this new
series will be as enthusiastically

received.

Letters to the Editor

Kingston, Ont.,

Jan. 12/39.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Last Monday night the Queen's

Senior 'B' hockey team were beaten

S-2 in the final game of the Van

Hornc Cup scries by Trcoton

.

Winner and loser arc to be con-

gratulated alike: Trenton had a

good team and deserve all the

credit that has been given to them.

But it is not with the outcome of

the game that we are concerned ; it

is, the circuuistances under which

the Queen's team were (and in our

opinion incxcuseably) forced to

play.

Of the fifteen players originally

signed to play in the scries, eight

only were availalilc for the final

game; of the others, five were down
in the States with the Intercollegiate

team, one was injured and the other

was out of town, Injury and ab-

sence are unavoidable but that five

plaj'crs should have to be missing at

such a crucial time and especially

because tliey were playing elsewhere

seems to us the height of bad man-

agement, unfairness and stupidity.

Having come through the whole

campaign so successfully and fought

their way into the finals it seems

grossly unfair that the other mem-
bers of the Senior 'B' team should

have their chance of winning the

championship so unfairly taken

away. We do not say that even at

full strength the team would neces

saril\' have won but at least they

would have liad a fair chance

—

something they didn't have on Mon
day night.

morning. January 21st, since the

Arts Formal is being held Friday

night.

Notice

h is espected that in session

ir)3CM0 it will be possible to ar-

range a student exchange with Ger-

many. It is probable also that a

teaching post iu a French school

can be secured for a student who

is interested in spending a year m

France. In return for ten hours of

teaching per week the student will

he given free hoard and lodging. If

possible the student will be placed

in a school within a short distance

of a university so that there may be

opixirtunity for study.

Applications will be received by

the Registrar until February Ul

from students who are interested.

It must have been known long be

fore the Intercollegiate team left for

tlie Stales how many players would

be needed. If this was not true,

was bad management; if it was

known, then arrangements ^vhicl

would not have sacrificed the

chances of the second team should

have been made. We are the first

to admit that the Intercollegiate

team comes first but no one, includ

ing members of tliat team it^^clf, lik

to see the kind of tiling that ha|.

ptncd last Monday.

For t»vo periods the game against

Trenton was exciting and close

I That die two teams were eveni

matched had been proved by ll

first game). In the third period the

(Jueen's team collapsed from sheer

exhaustion and one look at most of

the players the day after showed

clearly what kind of a contest they

had been through. If playing on a

hockey team calls tor this kind-of

effort and means this kind of treat-

ment it is the first time we knew it.

Criticism of this kind seldom gets

very far. but playiriE hockev unde

these kind rif conditions gel; no one

anywhere. Hockey, at least at col-

lege, is a game, not a labour and

should remain so.

There are enough good hockey

players at Queen's to render this

scjrl of tiling quite unnecessary. Our
feelings arc shared by many people

who saw the game on Monday, stu

dents and citizens of Kingston

alike. Most people don't mim
seeing their team lose under ordi

nar^' conditions, but to see that

same team badly beaten just because

they arc short of men througV

someone else's stupidity makes even

the best of us angry and in our

opinion calls for an explanation and

a rectification.

Yours sincerely.

Disgusted.

Official Notices

, ROL.LEIFLEX AND
ROLLEICORD

Two of the world's most

popular and renowned

cameras.

Let lis show ihcin to yoii, Thcv
can be piircliiAt'l "in il't dc-

'"erred payiii<;lft plan. And
old camera talteii iu at a li

allowance.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S LTD
178 Wellington St.

MID-WINTER SALE
•

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON
ALL COLOURED
OVERSHOES.

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

I

i.

faciilly of Arls

According to the arrangement be-

tween the Faculty- of Arts and the

Arts Society, students in Arts are

permitted one Saturday holiday in

eacli term, the dates to be selected

by the Arts Society. It has been

agreed to call classes on Saturday Kingston

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

THE BEST CHOCOLATE MADE

Wellington St.

Phone 970

Have your

EVENING WEAR
ready for the dance!

^^ESS SUITS - - , must be clean, fresh, immaculate.

Above all, correctly pressed. Shapeliness cannot

be given by the hand iron alone. It depends on

the skill of the hand which guides it. You may be

sure of all details being accurately done when you

entrust your formal wear to Langlcy's.

EVENING GOWNS - . - must be fresh and radiant.

Spots and stains are skilfully removed garments

cleaned and restored - - - made lovely and new-

looking again, Send your evening wear to Langley's

—now—for "Certified" Drycleaning.

67 Premier Taxi
NEW HEATED CARS

THE H L B
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE
NEWSPAPERS

219 PRINCESS ST.

(GtO.J.UKGUV .

CERTIFIED DRYCLEANERS

IS7 PRINCESS ST. TELEPHONE 244

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S C-L-E-A-N

CtiRISTHAS CARDS
Order your Xmas Cards now. Exclusive designs with your owo

year crest. Ask to see our lovely tine of Xmas stationery, v.rrapper»'

seals, etc,

Xhe Jackson Press ^,

PHONE 4flS 173 - 177 WELLINGTON^

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMV
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIEi*

J. O. GiHin — E. C. Sine Props.
,

10 CONCESSION STREET TELEPHONE*^

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE OF

Brushed Wool Sweaters, Ski Jackets for ladies. Queen's jumbo ^"r^^ioii
knit sweaters. Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment. Tcrutis and Uao

Rackets. Extra Special- -Badminton Birds 19c.
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

Today IS Pnday the Thirteenth but who car« Tt,„ mmeans nothing to us because it is about iirn„ ,t ,
superstinon

got a brea... Wr guessed the Harvarrf 1 " ""^ '"'^'"'^ predictions

He Flyinf Frenchmen from ihe uXers^v o'f M°"f-
"""""''^

and we caU the Tricolor to come t^rSV/h
As we said in the last edition the Fr^rW ^

unknown quanrity but as far as we can !^ 7 " """'^ °' '^'^

,hcy have had a fairly s.ccessfulTeas^n iflZ 'Zst of^.h''
^'^^''""^

pcared here last winter when MontreS nut un . „ ^ .

8 to 4 as the Tricolor finished s«ong " " ^"""^ '^""6 out

chanc. to eet back «o norl^Hi^g^h^ ^^"Le^'thotl'H
=

regain theit top form. Queen's nce^ a .
should be able to

.o come OW and give the team yo" suppon " ""^

* 'f * <F

Kmgston has done it again. WaUy Elmer's Red Indian i„.i
ix over ouf Jun.ots 8 to 4 on Wedne^ayTghl in the O H A ..^Captain Bill Osborne and the other boys put on a

'^
u"'were unable to quite cope with the re«Tmr,;.i v° ^ ?^

S.onehouse-s fcat^f ecor^mg goals
^""^ "^^"^

of the contest. The Bcason is stUI i,
^ redeemmg feature

should do better a. the nex, me<^g/ '"^ tricolor

0.^i\oT'KZ7s.^.%:^'lllh^^^^ 'he s.son «,e Sea
ieatured the contest which had the crowri „n ,t f ^^"J^*""^ fights

UnivSyt *rsc'o^rf oftV'^Ci.^^SinTL^^^^^ ^'

superiority will do the Gaels a treat d^l of / 2
*

°K ""'^^ubted
that aU of the players were unablf the^rip.

"'^^^

date^'Siat^Ses^'jaSl;;^^ MLittfvrhV.r K^''^^*^^
^^""^

time. The Intercollegiate Assart W W '^^ boys out for a long
Toronto but before thJt sev^l matched h.v

^'"''^ ^'^"1 "^""'^^^l '°

be another Freshman Assault he t^-rd of uTe IoTr ^o
'"^' ^^ere wiU

.hort time to separate the wheat from The cl^ff.
" '

Getting back to the hockey season which we ^ .away from we read in "The Dartmouth" that Cotch wopmion that "Varsity is the class of T .
.Walsh gave it as his

at the Varsily line-up we are incIinL ,
^"""""^g-^te loop," Glancing

Cyclone" Taylor and a former strtith Nfth
'"hnny

,
Taylor, .on of

a new addidon to an already strong ^am "°r[^=™
Vocational Juniors, i.

rancyieft ^S^^^ ^^^^.f
^^^^^vho^^sa'^Sly-^a^^^^^^

the. season's h^gh
m^'

KrJZ^J'll^^.'t,^':^^^^^^^^^^
wi?r !fr^I°,"Ki

"i'eh
.

light" in Kingston buE this
"y

"ear
will probably furnish a greater attraction.

Bailey's team

COMING EVENTS _ HOCKEY

fiingside Chatter

BY PETER MALACHOWSKT

Coaches Gofd McMahon ati'd

Jack Jarvis are certainly putting
ihfir boys througli some pretty
stiff workouts these day^. all in

preparation for the J iitertollegiate

finals which are to be held at

the end of February. A few out-
side exhibitions have b6en plan-

ned for the team which should
put the finishing touch on the al-

ready well-trained squad.

Master-mind Jack Jarvis seems
pretty well satisfied with his gang
"Jf leather-pushers, but then why
shouldn't he? He has a group of

first-raters in his stable that

Would make any coach beam with

satisfaction; such fine performers
as Leo McDonald, Pete Perchi-
S"n, Bob Brown. Bill Baker,

(leorge Silver and Billie Law-
'L'nce, and also others who have
plenty of boxing experience.

Then there is Sammy Sinolkin.

«iie of the finest fighters in the

Intercollegiate circuit. It would
unfair to ask Sammy to box

hir his Alma Mater again as he is

'n his graduating year in Medi
""le. His record for boxing at

'Jiieen's is the best in the Inter

'i.Ilegiatc Union, Boxing at 125

-Sammy decisively won four

^'niight Intercollegiate titles in

•li^ Weight—a record that has yet
'f> be beaten in intercollegiate

''istory. Although Sammy may
""I compete this year, he still

Sivts us his loyal support, Sammy,
^'''e regret in sec you leaving us.

'"Jt if yoi, have a younger brother,

^"'"d him to Queen's, as we need
''iiii.

However. Gord McMahon is

the other side of the fence.

^I*-'
is still looking for a good

Queen's Lineup

1—J Burrows, goal.

2—J. Neilson, defence

5— rJeilson. centre

6—N,
,
Williamson (Capt.)

^ving.

7—J. Poupore, L. wing.
8—R. Cowley, ci^ntre.

9—R. Hepburn, H, wing.
10—^J. Carver, L. wing.

1—H. McGill, defence.

Local Opener

(Continued from page 1)

mcnibercfl from last year are Le
Boeuf, Gagne, and Genier; all

three ol whom are capable per

formers.

Next week the Tricolor goe^

back to Montreal, meeting both

the Fijing Frenchmen and the

McGill -Redmen. Thus tonight's

game will give an indication of

how the Tricolor can be expected

to do next Friday, Right now

a Queen's victory seems higiily

probable but until the final

whistle blows no one can tell

definitely.

iCingston Loses
To Senior B's

In a tiiriiling overtime game
Jiiecn'.- Senior B entPf in the

1 1 1 .\. wim their first league

fixture 6-3 Wednesday night. The
team was paced by Mel William-

son who scored the three over-

time goals.

Queen's opened the scoring

with the game only a few minutes
old and were never headed from

then on. Frye scored twice and
Suckling once to give the Tri-

>:olor a two goal lead into

-etrjud jieriod. Stonei^s si.ormg

Kiiif;>ion's lone tally.

<hily great playing on the part

of Tremblay kept the score down
in the second period but despite

his efforts Stoness scored his

second goal of the evening,

lueen's also put the puck in the

let in this period but the play

was called back.

The third period again saw
r-emblay stop])ing everything in

.ighl but again Stoness came
hrough. Ibis time to tie the

.cure. The overtime was strictly

' Williamson affair with Mel
Inilgingthe twinr f,,r ilir-c goal

Tlie p.ime wn. , n. a ],y three

fights and ^va.-. hard - fought

th roughout.

Intermediate Game

in gi

> pound wrestler. Things seem-

ilifTerent before the holiday as

'^'"k Paithouski, a gridiron star

^'a^ entertaining the idea of re-

turning to Intercollegiate wars

the role of a wrestler. Now

thus we have lost a good 175

poinider. We certainly would

like to induce N'ickie to turn out

again, as he is just a natural

wrestler. He has already served

one year of apprenticeship in this

sport and we know that he would

be tops this year.

Our hard-working trainer. Ken

Clarke, is willing to serve any-

one on the B and W. team, so if

you have any bruises, be sure

to report to Ken, before it de-

velops into something more
serious^

(Continued from page 1

)

lapse of the Gulls. They tri>;'i

lard ))ut wcHry le^s refused t<.

lui-.ve f:i>t enough in l.:c<|> pact

with the fii-et Trentun Flyers

frenloii the game ami

Pronnnent were the two goalies

and Carter of Queen's, Howev
every one of the Gulls deserves

a Wand for tKi^ii- gairie effort."*^

The teams:

Queen's—Goal, Tremblay; de-

lence, Dewar. Johnston
;

centre.

Carter : wings, Frye, Suckling

:

.!ubs, Campbell. Hay.

Trenton — Goal, Gibson; de-

i-ncc, C"oke. Todd; centre. Le-

Coinpte: wings, Lc Gris. Mc-
Ncel<'y ; subs. Brackenbury. Mc-
Nah, Baldwin, Jamieson.

First Period

Trenton—Le Compte (Le

Gris) S.40

Queen's—Carter 10.50

Trenton—Cooke 12.30

Queen's—Carter 13.20

Penalties—Mone.

Second Period

Trenton—Le Compte (Mc-

Neeley) 7.00

Penalties—J amieson.

Third Period

Trenton—McNab (Bald-

win) 4-30

Trenton—Todd ( Le

Compte) 11-00

Athletic Sticks

All entries (or the inter-

year basketball and hockey

league close tdday- All -Ath-

letic Sticks make their en-

tries with Mr- Hicks in llie

Gymnasium Office. No en-

tries will be taken after to-

day. The schedules will be-

gin during the week of Jan.

16, and will be posted on the

locker room notice board in

the gj-ni.

Harvard Triumoh

(Continued from page 1)

chances to score, Joe Patrick

finally broke the deadlock to give

the Crimson a 3-2 lead. Coach

Walsh threw five for\var(is up in

an effort lo even the count, but

with two minutes to plav. Hardiiif.'

and Jameson broke away, Harding'

slipping the puck to Jameson who
made no mistake.

Freelcy in the Harvard nets and

the front line of Patrick, Harding

and Jameson were ihe best the

Crimson had on display. Captain

Norv Williamson and Bob Neilson

were the best of the Tricolor at-

tackers.

Queen's : Goal, Burrows ; defence,

Truman, J. N'eilson; centre, R.

Neilson; wings, N. Williamson,

Poupore ; subs. Carver, Cowlev,

Hepburn, McGill, McUan. M.
WilM.im^nn, Mahic^,

H,Ti-\-,-ir(l Gi>.il, Freeley
;
defence,

lame-oii, Houjrliimi; centre, Hard-

ing; wines, P.Tini l,-, Wiii.-I'iw : -nb'^.

F,aton, Dcrhain, Cmlcr. Hvilsc.

Frviu, W'illclls, Coleman, Perkins,

Hunncvvcll.

Officials: Murphy and Tolley.

Summary

First Period

1. Harvard, Coleman

(Perkins)

2. Queen's, N. Williamson

Pen alty—Hougbton

.

Second Period

3. Harvard. Harding (Patrick,

Eaton) 4,50

4. Queen's, R. Neilson

(M. Williamson)

Penalties — Patrick,

Houghton, Hepburn.

Third Period

5. Harvard, Patrick

(Harding) 17.52

6. Harvard, Jameson

(Harxling) 19.30

Penalties—none.

Page S

13.30

14.16

. .IS.Of"

Poupore,

Trenton—Le Compte (Le

Gris) 12. .^0

Trenton—Cooke (Bracken-

bury) 13.00

Trenton—Brackenbury ... 14.50

Trenton—Baldwin (Lc

Compte) IS, 10

Penalties — Suckling, Frye, Le

Compte.

Officials—Watts and Steen.

The newcomer knocked on the

pearly gales and St, Peter's voice

called:

"Who's there?"

"It is I", answered the new-

comer.

Welt, get out. We don't want

'"^ h.is changed his mind andany more sciliool teachers.

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice. Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BR(5CK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676 — Res. 252 92 Princess St

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diomonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocb

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St., Kingstor

Going Places!
. . . Because o£ a Label That Is Unexcelled (or
Quality and Distinction

WARREN K. COOK'S
SLITS AND CVECCCATS
CLOTHING HAS CHARACTER

It should reflect your own personality

people look to us

that's why smart

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for AH Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supphes, Fountain Pent,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XECHNICAL. SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Groonda ONTARIO

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

ST€NE'$ ELOWEC SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Pari oi ihe World in a few Hour*

PHONE 770

BE SURE TO BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

Students!

Hight At The Time When
You Need A New

SUIT or OA^RCOAT
Ready Made and Made to Measure

w. R. Johnston a Co.

SUITS and

OVERCOATS

$24.50
250 Suit Lengths to select

from. Values up to $35.00 \

A huge variety of quality Suits,

Overcoats — Models — Colors —
Patterns — Sizes to suit every

man. If you appreciate fine

quality at a super value price,

hurry in.

Arrow
Forsythe Shirts

ALL NEW PATTERNS
Sizes 14 lo 18

Collar attached or separate

collar.'. RcK. 12-0(1 lo »2,S0

Sale Price $1.59

2 for S3.00

STEACY'S LIMITED
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GRANT HALL

9.00 P.M.

TO-NIGHT IT'S THE

SKELETON SERENADE
FEATURING

BUD HAINES ORCHESTRA

A FEW TICKETS
STILL

AVAILABLE

SI.25

FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WASHINGTON'S
OHCHESTA

Seasonable Rnd-s Price* on Reqnett

Phone 347

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate
Students welcome after dances and

evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161
Opp, Capiiol Theatre

C. O. 7. C.

Orders

Uth Jan. 39.

No. 31 Parades—(a) All ranks

will parade at the Orderly Room.
Sat., 14th Jan., 13,30 hrs. Dress:

Service (great coats), arms.

E. A. Wilkinson,

Capt. and Adjt.

s.aM.

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone 266

The first of a scries of "fire-

ides" "for this term under the

nspices of the Student Christian

Movement will he held on Sun-
Iny, January 15 at 8.30. This will

jlit- ]ilace ,ii ihe home of Pro-

i.:^-or J. A. Corry. 8 Maitland St.

( The second street running down
rom King, east of Barrie). The
peaker will be Dr. MacLean Gil-

lour, who will speak on "The
Strife between the Jew and the

Christian in Early Christian Era."

Eninir!»nB;:a:3B.::Brj»iM,"^:jB'ji^

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607 S
Heated i & 7 Paseenger Sedans P
2Sc per To and from |
Person AU Dances P

213 NELSON ST. g

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

POR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. University & William Sts.

Phone 1208

Arts '41 Hockey

There will he a practice for

M\ Arts '41 hockey players this

morning at 12 o'clock in the

k Hariy Arena. Anyone wish-

to play, should turn out to-

or if lhi& is not possible give

name to Wally Berry, Basket-

'all players should also hand in

Oicir names as the interyear

games will start next week.

FURJ
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St, Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO
CRONK'S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Eqmpment Excellent Service
IMPrinceSB St Opp. Roy York Caft

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
During the paM tew year_^ many
university ^T.idualcs liavc recog-
nized ihr uicrils of life insurance
silctuirin^liip as a prolcssion.
and li^vc k |]n-ir life work.
Int^^lhyeiil, vvdl-i^iliicalcd younR
men, [attd wilh llv inii-iinaiil
duty of choosirii! n r,irL-i.T ire in-
vited 10 invfi-ht:.-.!. Ill,

'

..jipDr-
luniliM offiTi-.l \.-,

I lic \l„i,ial
LH. oi C..,.,l.. Cnindr,-., ,-,Uk.t
.-"Ml l:.r,,,..,, ,.„lu:|i" lil. msur.
iiiK'r iiirn|i,my, ivliitli Imj room
.niiime iij ^alts (orce for addi-
tJoriiil men.
Our ncareit Branch Manager,
or the Head Office at Water-
loo, Onlario. will be glad to
give yon full particulars regard.
mf{ Ihe company, and nualifica-
Iwm for representation.

MUTUAL
* ^H^HMBOr CANADA

Eit- 1869

Head OfTice - Waterloo. Ont.

Public Speaking

(Continued from page 1)

'imposition and delivery as po
sihie It is more than likely that

liublic speaking will eventually

become a credit course. There is

vcrj- little actual lecturing and
ihe classes are devoted to speak-

in^-, class discussion and criticism

Ironi the lecturer.

Tlic pUn for this terra is to
continue this same policy and th
theory of speech-making -will bf
worked into the criticisms of the
>li<icTii'i own efforts.

English Oub

The English Club will

meet at 3.30 on Sunday,
Jan. 15 at the Coffee Shop,
Important business matters
will be discussed.

Scholarships

(Continued from page I)

'I feel that it is very unfortunate

that Canada is so lacking in Nat-

ional Scholarships. There must he

tliousands of clever students who
cannot afford a college education.

Given a chance they would conlri-

bule much to national life".

Art Stollerj', Presidelil of the

Engineering Society and captain of

the Queen's senior grid team, also

endorsed the campaign, declarin!,'

that the need was as great in

Science as in other faculties and

wished the cnmmiilce all success.

Mel Butlers, the head man of the

Theologs, was very definite in his

expression of support. He de-

clared :

"The National Scholarship cam-

paign is, in my estimation, a worthy

one. and should receive both local

and national support. The time is

surely due—if not overdue—M'hen

a capable but needy .student should

have greater opportunities for study.

I have no hesitation, therefore, in

commending the work of the Q.S.A.

in [heir support and promotion of

tliis campaign".

"The question of National

Scholarships has been introduced to

Queen's by tlie Q,S.A. at a most

opportune time. National unity is a

very pertinent question at present

throughout Canada and I am strong-

ly in favour of any ventures tend-

ing to further it. I think that

Queen's students should support

National Scholarships strongly in

so far as they do not interfere with

University or privately endowed
scholarships", was the opinion of

the President of the Aesculapian

Society. Lloyd Reid.

The opinion of the faculty presi-

dents was made unanimous when
Don Monteith, President of Arts,

declared

:

"Tlie drive for National Scholar-

ships tmdertaken by students of

Canadian universities is worthy of

the support of every Canadian. The
benefits to be derived from such a

plan cannot he overestimated and
the Q.S.A. is to be commended
for its part in forwarding the

movement".

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIO.VS

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Ellioil's

BARBER SHOP
Phone I862J 346 Princess St

Guide in Trafalgar Square—
llave you seen Nelson's Column?

American Visitor— No. What
paper does he write for.

—The Gateway

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS
$1.00

SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPCANE
See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

STUDENTS . .

Let us do your developing

and printing

ONE
5x7 Enlargement—FREE

With each roll of film left for

developing and printing

•

Enlargement Special

TWO
Enlargements, 4x6, Mounted

25c

•
Eastman, Agfa and

Selo Films

•

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts,

Phone 230
• •

WE DELIVER FASTER

Look through the Journal ads,

before making your ne.xt purchase

Phone 2911

CommuUtion Ticket $6.00

Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware and Chinawarn
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

,

LA i D LAW S . . .

A GOOD PLACE TO SHOP . . .

•

"When you buy at Laidlaw's you are Sure of the

Quality" — because every piece of merchandise must

measure up to the high standard maintained by this store.

But while Quality is high, prices are always as low as

possible— consistent tt'ith Good Quality.

Added to this is a friendly service which assures Satis-

faction to you—our customer.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods — Ready-to-Wear — Men's Wear

170 PRINCESS STREET

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE
JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS

We have a wonderful selection of colors and styles at the price

you will want to pay

Your Graduation Photo?

SMART GUARANTEED WORK

Phone Schrag Representative

DILL BIRCH
Science '39 Phone 3836-W

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

5^0rtrattH of itatinrtion

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

EijB Allan K. ^rljrag ^tu&tn
269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 (loars belcw Roy York Cafe

A. R- XlinOXHV
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 211"

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
HELP

when you need it Just writo for our catalogue of CoUegc Helps,
listing more than a thousand and one aids, outlines, and translations
lor college courses,

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
370 BLOOR ST. W., TORONTO." ONTARIO

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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TYPEWRITERS
•

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

EoBy time payments. Splendid
value. Three different models

to choose (rotn

•

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellinglon St

EVENING
CLOTHES

FOR

MEN AND Young Men

Good taste in formal wear is

essential You will feel at ease
and look it it you choose your
evening clothes and accessories

from

New stock of Tails.

Tuxedos. Dress Shirts,

Collars, Stud Sets, Gloves,

and Ties

You will find our prices lower

on well knovm makes

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St.

D. F. MINAKER. Manager

Free Delivery Phone 142

Dickens Film
Well Produced

On \Ve(ini;sd,a\ cvtninj,' undtT iIk
aiivpiccs ..1 liic l-.ii--lish Club,
Charlie, IJia-ens' The Uhl CiniosUv
'^hop. a HrnisI, Giuiinont prnrJiK-
'ii'ii, w^is presfiiti-d to n lari;e imm-
tor of stu.leiils ji, Cnnv.,ca(Kin Hnll,

The OhI Curiosity Sho[> wa.; |irt-

fartd by an iiiter«tins I'lni. Sciilp-

hmtui n, Soup and Aesop's Fables
in leclinicolor. >

Tit-n Wolister, the outstanding
'jifrli-^b actor, effectively iv.rtrayef

thu rolf i,f Mr, Trent, a rid
friend in nL-.-.l" ,.l,n xn,-_<\ to hc-lp

Nell am! her srandfather who witc
beinf swindled by ihe villain, Mr,
fitiilp, of their livina, a pawn shnp,

ih'' palliclir rk-;,tii „f Ndl and
'i L;rii.f-s(ri<.-keii i:;r,-uKlfather.

Thi- plrtnrLsi|i)i.- sir^.'L'ls anri dwi-1-

'i\f!' uf thf F.Tn;lisli titie^: a centnr\'

-fin wi-re ^lvidly ])ortmyed. Thu
rural hiig-lifh scenery was graphic-
ally anil altractiveiy de|)icted. The
rovie on the whole wa^ a pleasant

tlianyc from the usual run-of-the

niill .American films.

A. M. S.

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERy\TORS

3S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Spend wisely, buy from a Journal

advertiser.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID POX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

SHOE REPAIRING
POR BETTER SATISFACTION
*^REE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princeas St.

Esubliahed Over 3S Ycara

(Continued from page 1)

Huecn's ciich year. Such an award
would tie made hy a committee com
posed of students and staff members
'vith the former in the majority by
^bdui three to one.

I lie scs education committees re

I'lTi liiat the majority of the stu

dents canvassed had been m favour
of some form of sex education at

Queen's, will be submitted to the

University authorities for consider-

ation.

Permission was granted to Le-

vana to hold a tag dag witli the

|)rocee<ls to he turned over to the

I3an Righ Hall txiensinn fund ; it

was decided that the clauses de^din^

with the social and social -profes-

sional committee which had inad-

vertently been omitted in the 1937

constitution he considered as still in

force and that they be printed wiUi

the next edition of the constitution.

After the usual business was con-

cluded the meeting adjourned.

Loyal Scotsmen

All loyal Scotsmen wishing to

celebrate Bobbie Bums' birthday,

January 2Sth, please contact Dick

McKean. convenor, or any resi-

dent of 189 University Avenue

except Patrick O'Padden and

Michael O'Mitchell. Bag - pipers

will be in attendance. Lowlanders

are also welcome.

Be sure of what you buy; buy

from a Journal advertiser.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

KILO-
CYCLER
~ SAYS:

Sunday. January 15—1.30-2.00

p.m. "Salute of Nations", serie

of programs from 1? nations,

in salute to the New York
W'oHd's Fair of 1939. Fn.>m Cop-
enhagen, Ucnmark to CUC na-

tional network- This will he th.

third ])ro^'raiii in llu- jerii--^,

iributiun. '11k- md ].r.igrain

came from Eire, and today's broad-

-ast will originate in Copen-
hagen, the c^ipital of Denmark
Christian X, Kint: ul Denmark
ami of Iceland, will s),eak irMU-

the .'Xmalicnhorg i-'alace in Cop-

enhagen, and it is exiJCL-ted thai

Crown Prinvc Tredcrik, eldest

son of Christian X, will also bL

lieard, speaking from the Fair at

New York. MiL-ic will be -U|>

plied by the Copi-nliagen ^^ym

phony Orchestra and the Koya
Guards' Band, playing at Broad
casting House in the Danish
capital.

Monday, January 16 — 7.45-

8.00 p.m. "My Job", series of in-

terviews from Toronto to CBC
National network. Second broad-

cast in series, with James Stew-

art, barber, to be intervieweil.

Mr. Stewart has been in the

barbering profession for 40 years

He began his career in Belfast,

Ireland and came to Toronto 12

years ago. Among the di.sting-

uisheil customers who have

pa^ised under his shears are Lord

Shaftesbury, Sir Edward Car.son.

and Sir Frnest S!iackk-ton.

"PLAYHOUSE" PRESENTS
"Mutiny on the Bounty", wcU-

knniv n book and film success,

ivili be presented in an original

radio dramatization by Orson

Welles during his "Playhouse"

presentation to be heard over

CBC's commercial network, to-

night, 9.00 to 10.00 p.m. EST
from Columbia. Welles, besides

producing the adaptation, will be

heard in the principal role of

"Captain Bligh."

"Mutiny on the Bount.v". writ-

ten by Nordhoff and Hall, and

considered one of the finest sea-

dramas ever written, relates the

story of the tryannies of the in

famous Captain Bligh, a true

character in British nava! his-

tory, who. by his persecutions,

drove his crew to mutiny. The

sailors, led by Fletcher Christian,

took to an open boat, without

food or compass, overcame ad-

verse weather conditions, and

finally landed on what is to-day

known as Pitcairn Island. The

Skeleton Serenade

( Continued from Jiage 11

the finest iir decorations for any
year dance am! these in the -hadoH

of s[K.'cial li(,'lihtjs: .-in- iii'.-r ettecli-'i'

like ui-inhi" - -.. -ipjinipnale for

llie Sk. 1. I..1. -^.T. ..l,-.

A; -inu^uuii-ed i I'iouslv liic Red
Room, cloaked in a garment of mid-

night blue lighting will be open for

your plea'-ure.

Intermission Features

The itUcrmijsioTi feature of the

dance is a group of humorous skits

to give you an insight into the his-

tory of Medicine as it lias proceeded

through the a-.-s, f.^llowe-l b> Meds
'42 interpretatinii of the r^-ccivinf;

of a liody into the muvitahle Hades
—both of which >ou should reall>'

enjoy.

At the door you will be pre'^cnled

with the programs that are tops

for any year dance tins year for

smartness and we mean smart!

There are still a few tickets avail-

able for this most unusual dance »(

the year if you sec any mc.mher of

Meds '42 or call a member of the

committee ; Eniie Brown 4222,

Doug Law 2171-W, Morley Weaver

1438, and Don Johnston 1476.

John rushed 'round looking for

liis coat.

"What do you want it for.

dear," asked his; wife.

"That fellow Smith across the

road has just tele[>honed to ask

if ! can lend him a corkscrew."

"Well, what you want your

coat for? Surely there's no need

to go out? You can send Mary

with it."

John turned upon her more in

.sorrow than in anger.

"My dear." he said, "your last

remark sums up the whole rea-

son why women cannot lead

armies, control nations or take

anything but a subordinate part

n the affairs of the world."

—The Sheaf

Look through the Journal ads,

before making your next purchase

o r i g i n a 1 descendants of th

'Bounty" crew are still living

on this barren island.

Four famous royal palaces in

London — Hampton Court. St

James' Palace, Kensington Pal-

ace, and Buckingham Palace-

will be pictured for CBC na-

tional network listeners in a

eries of programs that the

Montreal Program Director of

the Canadian Broadcasting Cor

poration, H. Rooney Peltetier

will produce at Broadcasting

House, London, beginning the

week of January 22. Exact times

of these broadcasts will be given

n the near future.

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 . HOUR SERVICE

25c Per Person

NEW HEATED CARS
153 Clergry Street

SUPERIOR
TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL 648 20A PRINCESS ST.

EVENING CLOTHES
by

Dinner Suits ... Or Tails

Your evening will he perfect when you wear

formal clothes, by Society Brand. You'll enjoy the

gratifying feeling of menial and physical conif rt

- - - that pleasurable sense of social security - -

which always conies with the knowledge that your

attire is authentically correct in- every detail - - -

in style in fabric - - - m elegance o£ lailoriuL:.

DINNER SUITS

OR Full dress suits

AT

MODERATE PRICES

FORMAL WEAR ACCESSORIES

Men who appreciate the best in formal wear will in-

stinctively like the flawless character of Twcddcll's

Accessories - - - shirts, neckwear, scarves, hose.

and jewellery sets and the price is e-sccptionally

modest.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDC,

137 - 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706

I

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES

GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY's' SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.
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JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5*00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOB BETTER SHOES

EsL 1S78

178 Wellington St.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

226 Princess St.. Phone 2630

CHECKER TAXI

phie300
To and from all College Daiice« 2Sc

Per Passenger
New 1938 Cars—All Heated
ORicc Opposite Hotel La Salle

Problems Club
Announces Plans

t is the plan of the Social

Problems Club to bring to Queen's

Professor Seivert. Chemistry De-

partment, Western University,

lale this month. In Febmarj',

M, J. Coldwell, M.P., Nationki

Chairman of the C. C. F. will

peak on "The Case for Plan-

ning." ^Paul Martin, M. P..

will speak at a joint S. P. C-
Q.S-'K. meeting on "National Uni-

versity Scholarships.'' In March,

Denton Massey. M.P., will speak

"On Youths Special Problems."

Notice is hereby given that the

i rfi< on Political Creeds being

hi.liL-<l by the S.P.C. Study

i-ruip will continue next Tnes-

(luy evening. Fascism, Liberal-

sm. Conservatism have been dis-

cussed and the next topic will be

Socialism. This meeting wlW be

held at the home of Professor

Wade. 123 King Si. E.. at 7.15

p.m.. Jan. 17th. Members and

non-niembers of the S.P.C. arc

cordially invited.

Newman Club

The Newman Ciub will hold

its first monthly Mass and Com-
munion Breakfast of the New
Year on Sunday morning. Jan. 15.

The Mass will be held in St.

James" Chapel at 9.30 a.m. and

will be followed by a Communion
breakfast at the Queen's Cafe.

All CathoHc students are urged

to attend,

Betty : "I hope everyone notices

my new hat."

Belinda: "Then you had better

lower your skirt about six inches.'

L C VA N A
N€TCS

Hockey
Those co-eds intercstetl in hockey

be sure to turn out for the practice

today at 1 o'clock. A team is ex-

pected to be chosen hi the near

future to play at McGill.

« •

Basketball-

The list of girls cliosen for the

Queen's Intercollegiate first and

second teams will be printed in the

next issue of the Journal.

* * »

Swimming-

Thc inieryear swimming meet will

be heJcl on February 1st. Those

^rls winning events will be cliosen

for the Queen's swimimng team.

« « *

Badminton-

The second round of the Badmin-

ton Doubles must be played by the

17tb and the scmi-finais by the

24th of Januarj'. Those girls who

have not plaj'ed off the first round

of the tournament are asked lo do

so at once.

Archery

In view of the approaching ar-

cher)' ioumament the coeds who are

interested are asked to come out to

practice now.

Levana Court

The Levana Council Court is

skied for the middle of February.

Sevend girls already owe quite a

bit for not wearing their gowns and

are reminded they cdn keep their

fine from growing any larger by

wearing academic dress to classes.

Maths Club To
Hear Leon Katz

The Mathematics and Physics

Club will hold its first meeting

of the year this afternoon, at

4.00 p.m. in Room 202, Physics

Building. Mr. Leon Katz, M.Sc,

will give a talk on the second taw

of thermodynamics. The speaker

will show how this law links

science with philosophy and will

discuss its bearing on fatalism,

time, the end of the universe, and

other questions. Everybody is

welcome.

Dick Maundrell
Wins Competition

The second Tricolor Ciiuipu?

Life contest which closed Dec.

15. was won Dick Maundrell

with an excellent snap of four

fellows poring over the Journal,

Like the picture that won the

first contest, this could have been

taken by anyone.

The number of pictures sub-

mitted in this second contest was

very gratifying, and Mr. Maun-

drell had keen com petition.

Among the good entries were a

picture of a pair of snooker play-

ers, a shot of the last rites at

the grave of student government

(remember?), one of an upper

classman lighting a frosh's cigar-

ette, and another of a prof, on a

geology expedition.

There is still time for you to

win an easy two dollars. The

third contest closes on the 2Sth

of January. We're looking for

another good turnout.

Spend wisely, buy from a Journal

advertiser.

Emtlg Cdraniforii Wlomtt ^l^op
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone Z744 ^^s. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
18 Princess Street Phone 520

ODORLESS CLEANING,
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

DCRRY'S
Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Phone 487

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Son Sc bull's ^^aitty ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHOl^E 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT

BUNNY BERIGAN
" AT THE

TOBACCOS ' CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

Reliable New Mode! Fountain Pens

WATERMAN PARKER SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; CJuaranteed

FRIDAY,

FORMAL
THE RED ROOM WILL BE THE DARK ROOM FOR THE NIGHT

COURTESY. MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA-
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GAELS TRIM FLYING FRENCHMEN
CURRENT
OMMENT
-BY DONA :Dou

When tlie vcciv I'.'oS lins lietn

fnr cniJU{;li l-fliiml m iln.- urnt l

lill.L- tll.-ll il^ L-^CnlS IK.i) viL-

i[i .1 currect [H'rspt.-ctivt;, next

Mkiiiiili may lie wriuen the change

II] Anii-Ticin fori;i!,n puHcy.

Roosevelt's Attempts

HviriTig Tiirisi 111 I're-idunt Roose-

veil's sucfjiid lemi he has vainly at

itnipled lo draw the United -States

out of its shell of isolation, realiz-

ing that not only is such an attitude

futile, but that it may eventually

have disastrous consequences. But

aU his efforts have been thwarted

hy a succession of Neutrality Bills.

Ai limes he has spoken in defence

of the spirit which produced such

legislation, tfie most notable exampli

being his famous Chicago 'quaran-

line' speech ; of recent months he ha

tmrk forth again, capitalizing on
iiternationai consciousness' thatila-

lias been so marked in the states

since Munich, and especially since

the November outburst of Jewish
|icrsecurion in Germany. In his

opening address to Congress, he
siiouied defiance at the heads of

foreign governments in a way that

lias not been done since war days.

Nforeover, last week's news reveal

mg that American munition com
panics liave ceased since July to sell

to governments which bomb civil

ians, when added to the good pos
sibility of a change of policy with
respect to Spain, gives reason for

great hope.

Tt is interesting to note liow this

change in American foreign policy

fils in with the revolutionary change

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 7)

Science Formal

Plans Decorations

Tickets Sold To Science
Men To-morrow

Bunny Berigan

Earns Top Place

As Hot Trumpeter

Maestro Brings Attraction
In Comely Kathleen Lane.
Sure Cure For Those
Bachelor Blues

The Aru Formal next Friday
i)riiiE;s liuilny Berigan and his

band to Grant Hall. Bunny also

briiigs a iK'Wcoincr will) him in

the person of lovely Kathleen
Lane, song stylist supreme.

At an opportune moment for

Ihe Formal committee. "Metro-

nome" and "Down Beat," two of

Uie best magazines by and for

musicians, bring out their rat-

ings for 1938. which show that

Berigan's is one of the toji bands
and Bunny himself the top Hot
Trumpeter of the year.

For the last few years the Arts

Formal Committees have brought

bands for their annual "At

Home" that have reachtd top

rating within a year. This year

they bring you a band that is

at the top now which is assurT

ance that the formal this year

will be one of "the" affairs of

(he social season.

Radio Guide in its latest
issue brings out the news that

Berigan has added to his high

standing when his strong band

recorded six of the immortal Bix

Beiderbecke's compositions. In

these disks Bunny was smart

enough not to try to out-trum-

pet Bix in any way but definitely

showed his versatility throughout

the arrangements.

The new band shell now in

place on the stage of Grant Hall

is rapidly taking shape. The Arts

Society crest and colors have

been used as a bifsis for its decor-

ation. Indirect lighting and

spotlighting will enhance a scene

lit for a full hilarious evening.

STOP PRESS

Queen's Juniors won a

well earned 7-2 victory last

night over R.M.C. With both

lines showing scoring punch

and with a good defence

Queen's kept most of the

play in the Army zone. Rut-

ledge, Stonehouse, Osborne

and Connor scored for the

Tricolor.

Famous Negro

Guest At Service

Dr. Thurman Of Howard
Will Speak Sunday

Dr. Howard Thurman, Dean of

Howard University, Washington,

D.C., will be the guest speaker at

the Univei-sity Service in Gr.int

Hatl, this coming Sunday morning.

Coloured Leader

A Negro himself, a leader of his

own race, and a man both of wide

education and native abilities. Dr.

Thurman is well known througliout

the U'nited States and Canada. He
is sought after everywhere, even

beyond the bounds of North

America. A year ago he headed an

American Negro delegation to In-

dia, after insistent requests from

the Indian people.

Dr. Tliurman is a unique leader.

He possesses the throb of the Negro

people. He has received intensive

education at several large Ameri-

can Universities. He is a scholar,

a poet and an author. These quali-

ties make him outstanding in Ameri-

can life today.

The Service, which is under the

auspices of the Alma Mater So-

ciety, will be undoubtedly one of the

best this year.

Six Goals In Ten Minutes

Brings Final Spree To 10

Professor Day

Lauds Odyssey

Homer's Work Has Lasted
Through The Ages

nv STAN TUCKER

"The Odyssey, a miracle of

twenty-seven centuries", was des

criliL-d liv Professor Day on Mon
day, in Convocation Hall. His lee

lure was iIk' lii'ii iii series "Books

that Have ili.- World".

For The Layman
Simple I'noiiijh to be read by and

to fascinate the layman, the epic is

none tlie less a profoundly influen-

tial work. Its influence can b<

marked in writings from Aeschylus

the Greek dramatist, to Galsworthy

the modern novelist. It is no crude

piece of literature. The verse of

Homer culminates a period of great

poetry and it is perfection in its

form.

The Greek&Jivcd^d dicA with

Homer in their hearts. His influ

ence entered all fields of life. His

works were ndopted almost wholly

by the Romans, Vergil's Acneid

being borrowed from him practic

ally intact. Through the ages we
can follow his profound affect on

such men as Dante, Shakespeare,

Milton, Keats, Tennyson, Lawrence

and even Galsworthy, only a few

figures who stand representing hun-

dreds of others who learned from

the ageless master-poet.

Homer was a great story-teller

and a great poet ; he had an eye for

detail. His story of Ulysses has

survived the ages because of this

and because it is a tale of "Man the

unconquerable".

T he sale of tickets for the Science

^"nnal will start on \\^ednesday of
this week and until Tuesday, Janu-
•Ty 3Ist, will be reserved to engi-
neers only. To those not in Science
"^e sale of tickets will start 010
f'Vbruary 1st. Lists will be put Up
ininorrow and the orders fo

'icl<eis will be filled according to

Pnority on these lists. Those in

*tience who desire tickets are urged

ffet them as soon as possible so

"''I the number of outsiders to be
^llinved lo come to the dance can
"-" f'ittermined before the lists have
niort names than there are tickets

't'l" them.

'Vork on the Fonnal decorations

''arted with a vengeance this week
"^'"'t parts of four buildings being
"^•^(I in the preparations. Fresh-

"Jl^"'
will work in crews under the

"L-ction of the upper classmen. Ar-

^n^ements about tlie time they will

^"'^'^
will be made with the second

^'"^^ constables.

Literary Supplement Offers

Prizes For Talented Entries

t Opinion

cholarships

Faculties Show Diversity

Of View-Point

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 6)

Continuing its concerted drive

for National Scholarships, the Q.

S.A. last week interviewed many

Queen's students on the general

topic of scholarships. The work

was carried out by several mem-

bers of Levana and the answers

were classified according: to

faculty.

To the question, which Can-

adian college has had a Rhodes

Scholar for three consecutive

years, most students answered

Queen's; members of Levana all

agreed that some students at

Queen's are supported by govern-

nent scholarships; members of

\rt.4 and Meds denied it.

Arts and Levana believed thai

Q.S.A.

(Continued on page 3)

Prizes for contributions to the

Literary Supplement are an-

nounced as follows: a five dollar

prize for the best poem, donated

by Dr. G. H. Clarke; a five

dollar prize for the best short

story, donated by Prof. James A.

Roy; a five dollar prize for the

best prose contribution other

than a short story, donated by

Prof. W. Gordon. In addition to

these prizes Principal Wallace

will give ?I0 worth of books for

the best contribution to the sup-

plement. This might be for prose

or poetry.

Prize for Cover

It iherefore can be a profitable

undertaking to write lor the Lit-

erary Supplement, Not content

lo limit the awards to tiie literary

field only, the English Club are

awarding for tht- first time this

year a five dollar prize for the

best cover design submitted.

Those who intend competing for

this prize should see Mr. Bielcr

at once for full information. Some

of his art students are already

at work on a design.

Deadline Feb. 1st

if you intend writing for the

Supplement do it now. Don't put

it off in the belief your work will

not be good enough. The results

will likely be better than you at

first thought possible. It will be

a definite disappointment if Meds

and Science do not contribute a

large share of the material.

Hand in all manuscripts to the

Post OiTice marked "Literary

Supplement." The deadline is

Feb. 1st.

Queen's Gradually Breaks
Down Strong Montreal

Defence Unit

Return Match Friday

Friday the thirteenth tunied out

to be a luckv niuht for ihe Tricok

piickmen '^ iliey liov.iiL-d iht; I'n

versity of Jb lUti-tnl 1(1 in I ;n tl

Jock Harty .\rc:n:i. It was tlie sci

ond victor\- for Oiic-en's in three

starl^^ m<[ on ilie pla\ the ^\'aI=hmen

covuit' r ncNl Fridn\ in Mmilre;

Late Scoring Spree

For two periods ihe Queen's

sharpshooters were held in check

by a determined band of Montreal

crs but in the final stan/a the Tri

color embarked on a wild scoring

spree to net six goals in ten minutes

The Fil ing Frenchmen who had put

on such a good defensive show until

then fell apart and allowed Queen's

forwards to skate in on goaler Fer

laud at \tfill.

Montrealer Injured

Di.saster also entered into the

game for Montreal when Jean

Ray suffered a broken knee-cap, as

a result of a crash into the end

boards. The injury was purely

accidental with no player being to

blame for the unfortunate mishap.

The first period was scoreless and

produced only a couple of flashes

of good hockey, liie remainder of

the twenty minutes being dull and

Ustless from the spectators point of

view. Mel Williamson opened ihe

scoring along about the six minute

mark in the second period, Ding

McGill being credited with die

assist. Then after twelve minutes

of play Rick He|ibum rapped in

two quick counters, taking passes

SENIOR HOCKEY
(Continued on page 5)

Debaters Veto

Pan - Americanism

Staff Changes

Anticipate Strong

Endowment Drive

J. G. Smith Accepts Post
As Endowment Director;

H. Hamilton, W. Rannie
Receive Appointments

.\ccording to an announcement

handed out by Ihe Principal's office,

-Mr- J. Gordon Smith, B.A.. S.Sc.,

been appointed to the pnsidon

of Endowment Director. His post

as Secretary-Treasurer of Ihe Gen-

eral .\himni As-ociation has been

hll<..l by Mr. II. J Hamilton. B.A.,

nu<l Mr. W". }l-.umk: U.A.. will take

over Mr. Hamilton's former duties

as .Assistant Editor of the Queen's

Review.

Drive For Funds

The appoinlmeiit of .Mr. Smith to

the post of Endowment Director

signifies the intention of the Uni-

versity Executive to make a con-

certed drive for funds. This new
change means a full-time permanent

position to look after the endow-

ment work and consequently Mr,

Smitl) was forced to resign from his

position in the General Alumni As-

sociation and from tlie post of

Director of the Employment Bureau.

In his new job Mr. Smith will ap-

proach graduates and others inter-

ested, not only in the developmeot

of Queen's, but also in the ad-

vancement of education In the mder
field. Mr. Smfth has been associated

with Queen's for a number of years

and needs no introduction to

Queen's students.

With two years' experience as

Assistant Editor of the Queen's

Review and Permanent Secretary

of the A.M.S., Mr. Hamilton is well

equipped to handle his new duties.

STAFF CHANGES
(Continued on page 8)

Aesculaoian Dinner

The Annual Aesculapian

Dinner will be held on Tues-

day evening. Jan. 24th in

Grant Hall. Presentations

will be made to two mem-

bers of the stafl^. All years

in Medicine are invited to

attend.

G. Riddell. A. Hollingsworth

Uphold Affirmative

The Debating Union held another

of their pseudo-pariiamentar>- dis-

cii.ssions last Thursday on the ques-

tion of Canada's entry into the Pan-

American Union. The formal re-

solution. "Resolved that Canada

should not join the Pan-.'\merican

Union" was upheld by G. Riddell

and Al Holliugswordi in a split vote

over the opposition of M. Farrell

d Ned Roberts.

The views of members of the

house ran tlie gamut of morals of

Latin -Amercans to the moral reason

that leagues of any kind were the

"illegitimate children" of men's

minds.

The government speakers ad-

anced the argument that this

babv league of nations" had failed

to fulfill its aims ciiing as an

DEBATING UNION

(Continued on page 7)

Letter Exchange

With South Africa

Arrangement For Student

Correspondents

The National Union of South

African Students has established a

special dqjartment to handle a con-

tinuous e.\-change of letters between

Canadian and South African stu-

dents. The latter are interested in

their fellow-students in this coun-

try and are anxious to promote

goodwill and understanding by in-

tercorrespondcnce and an exchange

of university papers.

As a sister dominion of the Bri-

tish Empire, South African affairs

explained from the point of view of

university students should be inter-

esting lo Canadians.

Queen's students desiring to make

use of this Opp .lunity are to slate

letter form particulars about

themselves and the sex, age and

faculty of the desired correspond-

ent. The stamped envelope should

be left in the Joiimal Office and the

Journal will fonvard it to the N.U,

S.A.S. office.
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TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 PrinceM St.

ELDER'S
EIGHT -HOUR

PHOTO
SERVICE

•

Work led in our etores by 9.30

a.m. ready by S.30 pjn.

•

ENLARGEMENT
SPECIAL

TWO ENLARGEMENTS
4x6

Mounted

25c

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
HcadquarterG (or Film Supplies

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, AccuiaCe and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses. Euayo, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space 3c per page
Single Space Gc per page
Carbons 3c extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra

Charge — Also CKans Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dear Maw and Paw
Bv Sade and SaU

Dear Maw and Paw

:

The old traditional faculty pride

not dead. We were realh' glad to

see it because we thought that tlie

old fight had died with all this ac

cord sluff. It has been almost as

bad around here as it was at home

when the general store gang united

th the garage gang to get a new

town pump out of the Toronto:

health fellows. The Science boys

wangled their way into the Arts

tronghold by telling the sentinels

that they were going to fix the Arts

Formal sign lo keep it from flapping

the breeze. They were as good as

their word atid it hung on Fleming

Hall without a flap but it was no

ongcr a plug for the Artsmen's

dance. Rumour has it that Clarkie

lost the lower half of his suit when

he started to protest flic veiled rob-

bery too actively. Single-handed Al

went lo regain the sign and would

have succeeded if the enpneers

adn't thrown important parts of his

clothing out of the window. CFRC
also took a beating and broad-

casting was cut off for the better

art of half an hour.

One of the funnier things we saw

this week-end was Wimpy standi^

in front of Sade and loudly declar-

ing that he would never make Maw
and Paw because he didn't know

either Sade or Sam and was going

to be doggone careful that he never

did.

We feel reallj' sorrj- for the man

who mourfully told a friend that

for tlic first time in his Hfe he had

made up his mind to go to a formal

and he couldn't because it was the

Levana Formal he had in mind.

Maybe he'll get a date yet when

some of tl>esc slow dames around

here get busy and invite their lucky

men.

Paw, you can appreciate the diffi-

culty of the engineer from MO who

didn't realize that L-A-D-I-E-S

doesn't spell GENTS and had to

keep in liiding till the dames cleared

out.

Skid's technique hasn't improved

any with time and practice. Sam

says that if he wanted lo put his arm

around tlie girl behind him at

lioi:key game he wouldn't do it in

front of a couple of hundred people

and he would certainly use a subtler

lethod than cheer leading as an

xcuse.

The end of anotfier letter has

come and we have got to find our

backers lo raise a stamp for us.

Sade and Sam.

Mass, Trial Held
By Newman Club

The Newman Club held its

first monthly Mass of the new

year last Sunday morning in St.

James" Chapel. It was followed

by a Coninninion breakfast pre-

sided over by vice - president

Marg Casey.

Condemned For Work

A very amusing trial was held.

Justine Sullivan acted as Crown

\ttorney and John Dwyer as At-

torney for the defense. The de-

fendant was accused of having

passed five out of five examina-

tions at Christmas. The Crown

.Attorney stated in addition to

the accused having parsed all hi

exams he had done^ so with

wilful intent. He had actuall

tudied for them. As he was

freshman, this cast a shadow on

the records of the upper cla

men. All the other students

would strive to equal him and

the result would be a lunatic

asylum.

Mr. Dwyer pointed to the wax

;heeks and watery eyes of the

^i.:cuscd and stated that all should

fuel sympathy for him. Besides,

the courses the accused took were

"pipe" courses. He called a

female witness who affirmed the

accused had been out dancing

with her during the exams. The

affirmative's rebuttal sought to

prove that the accused had only

gone dancing to study psych-

ology- It was recommended that

the condemned as punishment,

should go out every night for the

iiext month.

The trial was followed by a

talk given by Professor Conacher

on great Catholic Cathedrals, de-

scribing particularly two great

cathedrals, Salisbury and Chart-

res. Salisbury cathedral, althou^fh

today a Protestant Church was

originally Catholic. The cathed-

ral was formerly a monastery

church. On the east end tliere

is a chapel attached and another

building probably used once as

a treasure-house.

Chartres Cathedral is over 1000

years old. It has two rather small

towers on each side of the west

end, quite different from each

other in design. At each corner

is the figure of an angel blowing

trumpet. Buttresses are built

out from every side to support

the building. On each side is a

row of windows in blue stained

glass.

Professor Conacher concluded

his talk by reading John Ruskin's

desciption of St. Mark's Cath-

edral in Venice.

Fashion Fancies
BY BARBARA WATERBURY

Talent Sought
For Amateur Night

Coming Events

Flash! Nail polish is taboo! At

any rate, that is wliat some of tlie

bo>s with whom we were arguing

not long ago, have decided. So our

devoted readers, it seems that the

only thing that we poor unintelli-

gent creatures can do to attract the

great big super-clever men of our

University is to stop painting our

lovely claws. If such a thing were

to liappen we would like to wager

that the popularity of our most-

often-seen co-eds would drop con-

siderably. Any remarks concern-

ing this subject will be gratefully

received by your fashion editor. In

the meantime, might we timidly re

mark that Elizabeth Arden's Cycla

men and Prince's Feather Nail

Polish are extremely smart with

wine shades.

If we all went in for that lovely

natural look that the boys admire

so strenuously, we feel that perhaps

some of our newer co-eds should

suffer. That shiny nose may be

attractive for certain individuals

but a whole Levana with beaming

faces might not have such universal

appeal. However, we suppose, mere

words will never convince our one-

time male admirers. Please notice

that the girls who really catch their

men are the ones who continual!)'

have a well-groomed appearance.

Boys, do let us know your opin-

ion in this matter. While we will,

no doubt, merely ignore your well-

worded letters, still write. At least

it will take your minds off the

deeper issues of crap games and how

skanked you were last night.

In closing, \ve feel we should

mention the fact that a new sweater

is a grand way to alleviate your

boredom about j'our wardrobe.

Stanton's is the place to buy these

necessary articles. You might try

lime-green. It will be one of the

smarter shades this spring.

That's all for this time giris, but

we might add that if j'ou have any

clothes problem, we will be glad to

assist you if possible. Your letters

will be strictly confidential.

The Queen's Student Assembly is

siwnsorinK an Amateur Night on

Monday. February 7. in Grant Hall,

This Amateur Program is part of

the campaign for the establishment

of a National Scholarship at

Queen's. In order to reach this

objective the sum of one hundred

and twenty-five dollars must be

raised by the students. For this

purpose
'

the price of twenty-five

cents is to be charged for admission

to Grant Hall on Amateur Night.

Students who have any musical,

elocutionary or vocal talent are

asked to fill out the entry form in

this issue of the Jounial and take

part in the program. Entries should

be left at the University Post Office

for the Convenor of the Committee.

Mary Naughton. A large entry is

c-ipcctetl as there must be a lot of

talent both expressed and latent

around this campus. Everybody is

asked to take part whether he thinks

he is "good stuff" and isn't or whe-

ther he thinks lie isn't

To-day

:

5.00p.m.- -Ski Club

Chemistry Bldg.

Wednesday, Jan. 18:

7jOp.m.—Levana Meeting

Ban Righ Hall

Thursday, Jan. 19:

G.45p.m.— I.V.F.

221, Douglas Library

7.30p.m.—f.R-C.

Senate Room

8.00p.m.—Glee Club

Old Arts' Bldg.

and is.

A large audience will help make

this night a success from the stand

point of finance and entertainment.

Jhis is an opportunity for eveiy-

hody to support the National

Scholarship Campaign and to have

a lot of fun at the same time. So

keep Monday night, February ?,

open and be at Grant Hall at 8

o'clock.

When buying, buy from a Journal

good advertiser.

Greatest Slide Rule
Value £i^er Offered!

Instantly solves problems

In Multiplication, Division,

Squares, Cubes, Areas >

Enables anyonetodo calcula-

tions Instantly without pen-

cil or paper. Has1,000uses

!

Radio Program

FOR SALE AT:

KRESGES. WOOLWORTHS
a METROPOLITAN STORES

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone l&SO

January 15, Monday

—

Poetry and

lltr Great War. Dr. C. J. Vincent.

,17, Tuesday—Venerea! Disease, by a

member of the Medical Faculty.

18, Wednesday, Walerhorn Diseases,

Dr. John Wyllie. 19, Thursday,

l»s<r\i>nenlal ifusie. Gummer Trio.

20, Friday—T/tr Training of Teach-

ers in Prance, Miss R. Cordy, B.A

Tliese programs arc from 7.15

7.30 p.m.

f

Ski Qub

When buying, buy from a Journal

idviiniscr.

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St. KinBttOD

PHONE: Office 479

Eveninga by Api>omtmeat

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Plione 346

There will be a meeting of the

Ski Club this afternoon in the

Chemistry Building at 5 o'clock.

Plans are being made to go in

search of snow near Kingston

and crests which were ordered

for club members are now on

hand.

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

TEL. 64«

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER ;

204 PRINCESS ST.

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

18B Wellington St.

Kingston Phone 970

SENIOR "B" O. H. A.

KINGSTON
, VS.

QUEEN'S
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20th

8.15

JOCK HARTY ARENA

EVENT No. 11

Students will enter at lower door on Arch Street, South side

of rink. '
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THE ONI^Y BIG PORA^AL. ON THE C A P U S
THE SNAPSHOTS OF
TOMORROW YOU MUST

GET TODAY . . .

•

Agents for

ARGUS ZEISS
VOIGTLANDER LEICA

KODAK
We carry a complete stock of
printing paper and all photo-

graphic supplies

•

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE S19

"SUM" MiDMER'S

TAXI
PHQNE Phone

7 PASSENGER CAES
2Sc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invegt in 1

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at mott
good Men's Shopi

warreTbros.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

M the Theatres

CAPITOL
"Suez" is interesting enough but

poor judgment on the part of the
producers in using one of the most
interesting sforie? in liistory as a
mere framework for an unimportant
'ove 5tor)' prevents it from being
great.

Tyrone Power as Ferdinand de
'-e^scijs is quite onsuitable. It

dillKult lo [lictLire him as the
dreamer

and the

great
wlio envisioned empires
eominerce of the world

passing through E.in-ptian deserts.
I.oretta Young is quite cap.ible as
the Priiicev. hugent; and Annabel!
IS very chnriuing as Ue Lesseps
naive sweetlieart

Tlie picture it is true has its

mnments and is worth seeing, espe
cially for some splendid shots of the
desert, the destructive sandstorm
setiuenccs. and that exciting moment
when Disraeli announces the Vic-
toria-de Lesseps Company.
The lictional liberties taken with

history come under Holl>-\vood's

special license.

Paramount News and a very ex-
cellent Mickey Mouse cartoon en-
titled "Brave Little Tailor" arc
worth the admission price alone,

B+.

GRAND

darling's Barber Shop
K I. ""^"i

prepared to serve you

dl, 1,
"P-*o-

"Sir shop in the city. Beauty
wriour m connection. Only one blodc

from College.

Alfred St. phope 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

HENDEfiSON'S
CIGAR STORE

students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE $1.00

Best valuo for your money
^ complete line of fresh tobacco

280 Princess St.

^ Opp. Roy York Cafe

For real college spirit the boys

T'^^
I^'^'cr" liave it. Coach

Liier" Slim Sumnierville, the
ic^tball coach with his stooge.
Warden Alan Dinehard, an ar-
dent footfall fan, run the prison.
Preston Foster and Arthur
Treacher are the football stars
who arrive in time to save the
honour of their Alma Mater.

Besides tlieir football, the un
dergrads put on a show, at which
Tony Martin sang, Bill Robin
son danced, and the dancing girls

were a riot. This show is cer-

tainly not an epic but it is fun
Selected shorts complete the bill.

—Wm. J.

TECHNI -

COLUMN
Methods of Marine

BY DON PAGE

T|-ans-oceanic passengers of to

day demand the utmost in cnmfor

and convenience. But while cross

ing in th^ almost unbelievable

hi.sury of a modern Atlantic liner,

little do they think about the engines

driving their 40,000 ton steel struc-

ture at 30 miles an hour through the

water, irregardless of weather con-

ditions. No idea of all the argu

ments, headaches, and wrestles with

slidescales between tlie three ene

mies, efficiency, utter economy and

comfort ever enters their heads,

But never in the history of marine

engineering have so many diiTerent

and ingenious methods of propelling

vessels existed as at present. \Viiat

with the tried and tnisted recipro-

cating sle-iin engine still useful for

some purposes; the ultra-fgst steam

turbine in tlie lead, the steam turbo-

electrics flexibility and the steady

dvancc nf the motorship, the marine

engineering world may be truly said

to be in a state of flu.\.

I. V. F.

Dr.
J. D. Mackcnzie-Naughton

will address the I.V.F. on Thurs-
day. January 19th, in Room 221.

Douglas Library, at 6.45 p.m.

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-date
'lock ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

^ doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

DID YOU KNOW THAT the

latest machines manufacturing-

lip-stick containers can be con-

verted into cartridge producers

overnight?—Plainsman.

When buying, buy from a Journal

adverli.=*r.

For engineers in general and

marine-engineers in particular, the

question is one of great interest, and

to understand more fully, a brief

and none-too-technical discussion of

the salient points of each drive

would perhaps be opportune. Of
the methods of propelling a com-

mercial, or naval vessel, there are,

at the present, six types in use, a

follows: (1) steam reciprocating

(2) steam turbine ; (3) combination

of reciprocating and turbine; (4)

team turbo-electric; (S) int^al

combustion engine
; (6) internal

combustion engine—electric.

In to-day's column we will con-

sider only the first two types and

continue on Friday with a discus-

sion of the last four.

(1) The Steam Reciprocating:

This is the original system of

marine propulsion and in its heyday

around tlie turn of the centurj-

existed in many designs. This type

of engine, the vertical, multiple ex-

pansion type is too well kno\vn to

need any description. For ordinary

cargo vessels of moderate size and

speed. ther6 is a lot to be said in its

favour, being economical of fuel and

low ill running and maintenance

costs. For the typical tramp that

knocks about all over the world

lias the further advantage that it

needs no specialized attention, all

minor repairs may be done on board

^nd any engineering works worthy

Q. S. A.

(Continued from page 1)

some students arc financed
throughout their entire course at

Queen's by scholarships whereas
Meds and Science did not be-

lieve this was true.

The question: "Since National

Scholarships arc intended for

students, who besides slude

hnuld campaign for them ?" brought

answers ranging from "teachers

;md professors" to "the financial

house (hat Hoats the loans to

linance the scholarships."

(.Inly ouc .ituiiunt, an Arts man,

could not recall any one frnni

iiis home who had becu deprivci!

of higher education through lack

of financial support.

WEDNESDAY
AND , THURSDAY

TORCHY GETS HER MAN

GLENDA FARRELL Barton MacLane

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

CHARLIE CHAN
IN HONOLULU

Sidney Toler

—TODAY—

UP THE RIVER
wilb

Preston Foster

Phyllis Brooks

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

of the name can handle its unfre

quenl large repairs. But it is neitlier

economical or suitable for the very

larf;e horse-powers necessary to to-

day as the Btze of plant gets out of

all proportion as tlie horse-power

grows rather large. The high-

water-mark was readied with the

German "Kaiser Wilhelm U" of

1903, which had two distinct quad-

ruple expansion engines on two

shafts, 16 cyUnders in all, develop-

ing 23.6 knots at 40,000 h.p. There

is no example of this type of drive

employed in any medium or large

sized passenger ship to-day.

(2) The Steam Turbine:

At the moment, this is the most

popular means of propulsion for

large powers and high speeds, and

is in favour, both for mercantile and

naval uses throughout the maritime

nations of the world. Briefly it is

rotar)' in principle, a large drum or

rotor being made to revolve rapidly

by the action of steam impinging on

a vast number of small circumfer-

ential blades. In the early days, the

rotor was direct-cdhnected to the

propellor shaft, but having the dis-

advantage that the most efficient

turbine speeds were far too high

for the most efficient propellor dia-

meter thus intermediarj' gearing was

introduced whereby the propellor

speed was about one-tenth that of

the turbine speed. In present prac-

tice, the high, intermediate and low

pressure turbines along with the

astern unit are grouped about the

main drive gear on eadi shaft, die

gear being of the double pinion

type.

The advantages of tlie turbine

over the reciprocating en^ne are

(a) Greater fuel economy at high

speeds; (b) Fewer working parts;

(c) Less probability of breakdowns

;

(d) Lower lubrication costs; (e)

-Absence of "tlnimp" and less vibra-

tion. The forerunner of this type

was the famous "Mauretania" of

1907, the speediest vessel on the

Atlantic for over 20 years. The

greatest example being the "Queen

Mary", of 210,000 h.p.. driving

72,000 tons at well over 30 knots.

.-Kniong others of note there are.

"The Empress of Britain", "Bre-

men", "Kuropa", "Rex" and all the

C.P.R. vessels.

The Technicotumn will continue

Friday with a consideration of

the last four types enumerated-

Cash Awaits You?

Washington — If you are

"young man who neither drinks
nor smokes, whose parents never
ran a saloon, and who wil

promise never to drink or smoke,
you are eligible for one of th

older scholarships of the Uni
vcrsity going hegguig this year

According foTlr W arrun Rci.i

West, chairman of the Commiltc
on Loans and Scholarships, th'

University has money to give
away, fur which students have
neglected to apply. Complete de
tails of the scholarships an
found in the Catalogue.

f.iulstanding prerequisites are

scliolastic achievement, need, and
personality.

The Committee invites the ap-

plications of outstanding and
needy students. The awards are

not open lo married students or

part-time students, and prefer-

ence will he given to seniors and
juniors with "B" averages,

—The Hatchet.

ROOM AND BOARD
Two warm rooms for students

and table board—$6.00 per week.

29 Clergy St. West

Phone 3012J.

GEORGE MILLS &]C0.
UfllB Building

126-128 PfincesB St

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Ey«
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometnat and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00

Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets 35.00 Value

for S4.50

Silverware and Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

CLEEN'S GCADLATES
PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones; Bus. 676 — Res. 252 92 Princess St

iUa ^allr Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gentt

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A- Graham, Prop.

m ^
MANDARIN CAFE

331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu, Chop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Meal Service

Also — 35c up

ORIENTAL

TRADING CO.

343 King St,

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiels

All kinds of Chinese Tea

Fruit — Candy
Rice Cake

Ail kinds of Novelties

No Japanese Goods

FRANK LEM, Manager

STUDENTS
T»ke advantage of the Special Ralo for Student* offered by the

KinBSton Imperial Laundry and save money.

We Buannlee our wotk to be "As Good aa the Best and Better than th» Mm

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Bame St , Near PrioMM 1

Look tlirough the Journal ads,

Iiefore making your next purcliase.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINXCRS Printinf «l

Programmes U7 Brock St,
Ewfy

Constitutions Phone 1510 DescriptJo*
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The Conscription Question

The Bookshelf
CONDUCTED BY

ERNEST STABLER

Last week two well-known .American diplomals testified be-

fore a commiltec to the elTect that a major war in Europe was
inevitable before the nexi year has passed into the pages o[ history,

."^oiiic cynics maintain that these AVords were spoken in an

attempt to obtain support for Mr, Roosevelt's new armament

program ; if such is true then Mr. Roosevelt may consiiler him-

self one of the luckiest leaders in the world for having two such

loyal supporters for we must not forget that these two men will

relnrn shortly to their respective posts in Europe and we find

it difficult to believe that it would be very comfortable for a pubhc

man living in a European country with such a statement to his

credit. Personally, we feel that there is something a great deal

deeper and more important to be learned from their testimony.

These two men have been intimately connected with develop-

ments in Europe and should be In a position to know just what

is going on. When they come out in the open and declare that

a war is inevitable in the near future their remarks are entitled

to more than a passing notice.

If we accept literally their declared views concerning the

European situation then the subject of conscription, on which
Mr. Beverly Baxter waxes eloquent in the latest edition of Mac-
Lean's, is of the utmost importance to us all. Mr. Baxter comes
out unreservedly in favour of conscription on the sole grounds,

as far as we were able to make out, that the only way to fight

the totalitarian nations is through the use of totalitarian measures.

In other words the way to preserve democracy is to use the same
weapons that the dictators use to preserve their autocratic rule!

This seems rather paradoxical and yet there is quite an element

of truth and wisdom expressed in this view.

However we would not go quite as tar as did Mr. Baxter. He
is of the opinion that conscription should be enforced with the

declaration of war. We feel that every free, red-blooded while

man should be given the opportunity of joining up voluntarily

to light for his country. There are thousands of men in this

and every other country who would hasten to the colours in time

10 be in there when the first shot was fired; they feel that while

they arc perfectly willing to give their lives if necessary for their

country, they should at least be accorded the honour of doing

so of their own free will. The claim is a just one and should

not be denied to those men who put it forth.

At the end of say three months the conscription law could

come into force. In that length of time all those who had any

intention of joining up vohintarily would have done so. .'\fter

this period has elapsed it would more llian likely be necessary

invoke totalitarian mclliods if the ;iini of the war was really to

preserve democracy tor the world. However it is onr belief that

such measures would only he nccessan' even at this time because

of the last great conflict. The youth of to-day is every bit as

patriotic in the broader sense of the term as was the youth of

I9I4. The only essential difference is that they have not left

unheeded the lessions of the last war; of the utter futility of war
and the absolute usclessncss of armed conflict to settle differenci

between nations. Young men to-day have little ditTiculty in

finding quite sound reasons why they or anyone else should not

be asked to fight. The fact remains however that once the country

is at war personal interests must be placed in the background in

favour uf the existence of the stale, It may mean the shattering

of ideals; for most of us it will mean just that but then war has

no respect for the ideals of the people in the trenches. This may
sound like Fascism, Communism or any other ism but it

actually as democratic as any statement vye might make for the

ultimate aim of democracy, as of Fascism, Communism, etc, mu
be the |>rcservation of the slate. In time of war our cherished

ideals of free speech, free thought and freedom of action must
be temporarily abandoned and replaced by that higher ideal, th

freedom oi the country and the system under which we live.

This principle must not be applied to man power only; i

must also be extended to include capital. This is one of the first

lessons that was learned from the last experience with war. The
youth of lo-day will not march into the trenches prepnreil lo g
their lives knowing that some people at home are making
fortune by selling materials of one kind and another to the govern
inent. After all it is a small matter lo ask some industrialist

lo give over his jdani to the government for the duration of

war when thousands of men arc being asked to give their lives.

The one thing about which the feeling of youth is unanimous
is that there must be no private profits made out of the next

war. if. as and when it comes.

War is never literally inevitable; it can aways be averted until

llie declaration is signed. Nevertheless, when all the signs seem
to point towards a conflict, it is wise to be prepared for any
eventuality. One thing that must be definitely understood is our

attitude towards conscription and our position in the event of an

outbreak of hostilities.

With preparations for ihe h'or-

nals so evident it is interesting to

investigate the activities of men and

women of fashion some two' hun-

dred years ago, Tf a Queen's man

wrote home for advice he would

scarcely expect in reply such a let-

ter .'13 this fjiic written by Lord

Chtsterlield to his son:

"Divide your time between use-

ful occupations and elegant plea-

sures. The momiugs seem to belong

to study, business, or serious occu-

pations with men of learning and

figure. From sitting down to

dinner the proper business of the

dav is pleasure, unless real businejH.

which must never be postponed for

pleasure, happens to interfere. Plays,

operas, balls, suppers and gay con-

versation properly conclude the!

evenings ; not lo mention the tender

looks that you may direct, and tlie

sighs that you may offer, upon these

everal occasions to some propitious

unpropitious female diety, whose

character and manners will neither

sgrace nor corrupt yours".

Lord Chesterfield wrote that ad-

ice in 17S0 to his son of about 18.

In all his letters he tried to teach

the young man the morals and man-

ners of a man of the world. Chest-

erfield was admirably quahfied for

the task as he graced London so-

ciety with his elegance, wit and

good taste in distributing wild oats.

Is it possible that a father in 1939

Hild counsel his boy so wisely on

the art of flattery as Chesterfield did

in this letter?

'No flattery is either too high or

too low for them. They will greedily

swallow the highest and gratefully

accept of tlie lowest ; and you may

safely flatter any woman, from her

nderstanding down to the exquisite

taste of her fan. Women who are

ndisputably beautiful or indisput-

My ugly are best flattered upon the

score of their understandings; but

those who are in a State of medio-

crity are best flattered by their

eauty or at least their graces; for

every woman who is not absolutely'

ugly thinks herself handsome, hut

not often hearing she is so, is the

more grateful to the few who tell

her so".

Of course Queen's co-eds don't

need the ladvice given below by

.'\ddison in one of the Spectator

papers. A reader (likely fictitious)

complained to .'Addison:

There arc women who do not let

their husbands see their faces 'till

they are married. As for my dear,

never man was so enamoured as I

was of her fair forehead, neck and

arms as well as the bright jet of

her hair; but. to my astonishment I

find they wtire all the efforts of art.

I shall take the liberty to part witli

her by the first opportunity, unless

her father will make her portion

suitable to her real, not her assumed

countenance".

Official Notices

Family of .-trts

According to the aiTangement be-

tween the Faculty of Arts and the

Arts Society, students in Arts are

permitted one Saturday- holiday- in

each term, the dates to be selected

by the Arts Society. It has been

agreed to call classes on Saturday

morning, January 2Ist, since the

Arts Fonnal is being held Friday

night.

Notice

It is expected that in session

1939-40 it will be possible to ar-

range a student exchange witli Ger-

many. It is probable also that a

teaching post in a French school

can be secured for a student who

is interested in spending a year in

France, In return for ten hours of

teaching per week the student will

he given free board and lodging. If

possible the student will be placed

in a school within a short distance

of a university so that there may be

opportunity for study.

Applications will be received by

the Registrar until February 1st

from students who are interested.

Royal Society ofCanadaFellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

wiU he awarded in 1939 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Artliur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st, 1939,

ScbohTship of the Canndtan Federa-

tion of University IVomen

This Scholarship of the value of

$1250 is open to any woman holding

a degree from a Canadian Univer-

sity. The award is based on evi-

dence of the character and ability

of the candidate and promise of suc-

cess in the subject to which she is

devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sity, Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

"So mony candloi on

'You wouldn'l mind if the

embaimtting.

' weto Sweet Co pi.'

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The puiitl form in vUich lobacco can be smoked."

MID-WINTEH SALE

BARGAINS IN EVENING
SHOES

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA iCE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

P. M. MONNIEC
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diomonds - Wedding Rings - Wotches - Clocki

Phone I454-M 340 Princess St., Kingston

Tti C H L C
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

CIGARS MAGAZINES
NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

NEWSPAPERS
219 PRINCESS ST.

Prisoner of War Scholarship

The University has available a

Scholarship of $150 to be awarded

in the current session.

Candidates must be residents of

Military District Number 3. Pre-

ference is given to a candidate who
has been a prisoner of war or is a

descendant of a prisoner of war.

If there is no such candidate the

Scholarship may be awarded to a

veteran of the Great War or one of

his descendants.

Applications should 'be in the

hands of the Registrar bv January

31st.

Arts '40

To this unhappy husband Addi-

son relates the story of Will

Honeycomb who was once in love

but suspected tliat his lady "made-

up" to excess. Will bribed the lady's

maid to conceal him one morning

behind the hangings in his mis-

tress's dressing-room.

"He stood very conveniently to

observe without being seen. The
PicC ( Mistress) begins the face she

designed to wear that day. and I

have heard him protest she had

worked a full half-hour before he

knew her to l>c the same woman,

Honeycomb broke from his con-

cealment, seized all her gaUipots

and washes, and carried off his

handkerchief full of brushes, scraps

of Spanish wools and phials of

All those interested in inter-year

basketball or inter-year hockey,

meet in Room 200, Arts Building,

on Tuesday l?th, at 4.30 p.m.

unguents. The lady went into the

country ; the lover was cured".

Those whom the cap fits might

try it on.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S C-L-E-A-N

FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEA?

REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERi"

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xtie Jackson Press
PHONE 485 173-]?7 WELLINGTON

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J, D. GilTin — E. C. Sine, Props. .

10 CONCESSION STREET TELEPHONE ffj^

TYPING
•

Single Spacing—8c per page

Double Spacing—Sc per page

Carbon Copies—3c per page

•

19 Division St. Phone 1079W

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Gioods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE OF

^
Brushed Woo! Sweaters, Ski JacketE for ladies. Queen's jumbo J^^jL^n
knit sweaters, Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment. Tennis and BaO""

Rackera. Extra Special—Badminton Birds I9c.
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

Queen's '^Ijcked in ihe last, period or Friday'
;
showeo all kinds of power Whil. the -

s game with a vengeance
The victory restored the Tricolor"in"'iV.""'

^^"-^ ^^'''^ counting seven goals.

coUegiato race and a doub7e vict^rv t T"?^ " '"^""^'io"^! Int.r-

Flat" WaIsh-3 crew out Cn? T.fr.'7^'
y«>^-="<I

Montreal another reverse on Prida 7 h,,, ?'
^''^'^ '° ''^"'^

leaves little time for the boys to re t.r,
''^^

schedule was not arraneed so thi. li. m ^-.i^' '°° ^"'^ "'^ "^"^

it can not be helped^X team wU L^l'? f^."''
^""^"^^

,„ost of its power (or th" miehty R^moT,
^""^^^

.ea.o1."Sy"™Vt;to:ed°\ ^'^^^^^^'^ '-'x - "'^

.1.. ™r.;-.t 1.^:^ '° P'.^y "'^re on the comine FrHsv R„.the comin? Frid

,0 meet the University "of "Mo';VreaT"an'7'M^ r n "r*""^',
^^'"^ week-end

January 27, "Ace" Bailey's ZX tLm U^^S't..^^^'^^ ^"Ify.
game promises to be the highUght of theM ..." - season ko keep this date open.Nedson, speedy hule centre star, missed, the game, being Tn thehospital awaiUng an operation on his nose. We join the
fans in wishmg Bob a speedy recovery and hooe
very soon.

of the hockey
around again

Mel Williamson did a great job of pinch hiltine
cenye spot until Bob Neilson is ible to pby aga^'n^

* * :* ^
The Golden Gaels who returned from
Ittawa this week-end to meet both f

against Kingston G:
the Signal Barracks,

and will occupy the
Mel's fine display on

Ottawa this week-end to ^^^^lo^^^^^^^^

Th
"SuJar sthcdule opens on January 28, with Varsity

n1g'"h? w?[h%h?|aiVrnrpUeT'-"-^^^^^^^
Kingsto/ Garrison tomor^^^

?o7e;e^tl%r"thr Cr^rir ""^ "^'^"^ -he^Gulls^^

* * • *

fin^ RnJrfi^7w^''Ji-''"'^uJ''™'' ''V^ McMahon are putting on a

A
Wresthng Show at the gym. A first r^te team of boxersand wrestlers from °ne of the Toronto V's wiU try conclusions wi^ Ui"

VnT^%^H.„, B°?^n'8hf\'^"'"'ainment is promised by those h aIknow Student tickets wOl be honoured tor this show and it wiU be amighty fine way to spend Saturday night.

M!.f™/T.*%"-"'''^'u'''.°'
Manitoba defeated the Golden Gophers of

WhMl l.,^ h ^u^^'^
exhibition. Minnesota is a well knownfootbaU name but it will be news to some that the Gophers play hockey.

This .s not surpnsmg, however, as several N.H.L. players were born, bred,
and played their hockey in Northern Minnesota-Mike Karakas and Fr^nkanmsek to name only two.

* * * *
Interyear hockey is just around the comer and already we hearmurmurs of discord The Meds Sophs and Frosh held a practice game onFnday which the former won 4-2 (?). The Freshmen claim that theSophs used eight men {six players and two referees) and are demanding

another chance to meet the second year Medicos when the league g^tt
under way. We hope they get it but we would hate
result.

« * * «

COMING EVENTS
Wed.—Intermediates at Garrison (Basketball).
Friday—Kingston at Queen's (Senior B. Hockey).
Saturday—Boxing and Wrestling Show (Queen's Gym).

Ringside Cliatter

BV PETER MAtJVCHOWSKI

The Boxing and Wrestling
team is having its final tune-up
this week. Engineers Jack Jarvi.s

and Gordie McMahon are closely

observing the human machines
in their respective stables, all in

preparation for an exhibition

assault with -Toronto Y on Sat-

urday next. The calibre of ma-
terial that this club will

'

iireseiit

i^ unknown to us .is yet, but in

• he past years they have always
brought some good men. Their

<."lub has long been a cradle of

"lympic champions.

This Assault will be a good
'"'pportunity to see y6ur team in

action; the team that will repre-

sent your college against some
the most outstanding niat-

nien and boxers of this prDvince.

So plan to see this exhibition of

•nanly sport. If you still have
^ny enthusiasm left after the

I'oriual on Friday, pay us a visit

^11 the gym on Saturday evening
li 8.15 p.m. Don't forget the

httly girl either, we know that

she will enjoy it.

The people that you may see

dashing down the streets be-

tween the hours of four and
SIX every daj', in sweat shirts and

Pnnts with towels around their

^ecks are members of the Box-

"'ig and Wrestling Club. Tht^ir

Purpose—to get into condition.

_^his business of getting ozone

'iito your lungs certainy builds

"P stamina. There is nothing

*'iat can take the place of ro.ad-

^vorfc.

the same card you wilt see Leo
McDonald, hard-hitting. 175 lb

Canadian Intercollegiate cham-
pion give an exhibition of leather

pushing that will be hard to

equal. Besides these \-on will

.see Pete Perchison, an outstand-

ing southpaw and George Silver,

a former cadet, changing punches
with Toronto's ace performers.

The wrestling card will consist

of two of our best 165 pounders,

Roy Bunson and Ira Brown.
:igainst men of Olympic calibre.

Much is expected from both o

these nigged lads, even when no
championship is at stake, .'\rnold

Sobering, our promising heavy-

weight, Dick Murray, a 125

pounder, and Johnny Parry a 135

pounder, will all have wars to

complete the card. All in all we
offer you an .A-I exhibition of

boxing skill and wrestling science.

May we ask you for your sup-

port.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

NORV WIL.U

Captain of the 1939 Tricolor Puckmen
- - scored two goals against Montrea'

Senior Hockey

Meds '43 vs. Frosh

On Saturday, you will see

''fank Grant, B. & W. President

^"d a former wrestler of no mean
^I'ility. perform as a boxer. On

Friday afternoon witnessed a

A-2 victory for Meds '43 over the

Frosh at Jock Harty .A.rena. The

Sophomores had the upper hand

all the way de.ipile a last period

rally by M^-d,- '44, when the

Sophs' Coach, Coulter, was forc-

ed to send all his men on the

ice to stem the youngsters. The

Frosh earned penalties in each

period.

Among the stellar players for

Meds '43 were Leslie, Wilkins,

Cragg, Owen's, Chepsuik. and

Hubbell. , No one was outstanding

ill the Freshman lineup.

loumal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give them your

[latronage.

(Continued from page 1)

from Jack Carver on both occasions.

The first of his goals was the

prettiest effort of the evening, with

Carver drawing the defence and

passing to Hepburn at the psyco-

logical moment. LeBoeuf countered

the lone Montreal goal before tht

period closed.
'

The last period scoring spree

commenced almost at once when
Carver countered on a long shot

from the blue line. "Mace" Truman

split the defence diree minutes later

on a solo,effort to get his first goal.

The Montreal defence collapsed for

the time being and the Tricolor

players broke through continuail\

to prophecy the ^ving Goaler Fernand little chance

to save on most of their shots. Norv

Williamson scored a brace of goals

and Carver nue in the short space

of three minutes and then Mel

Willjamson.^dded a fourth. Johnny

Poupore concluded the scoring on a

solo rush, splitting the defence and

drawing out the goaler. after six-

teen minutes had elapsed of the last

frame.

The game was a remarkably clean

display of hockey with only one

penaltv being handed out. Queen's

was handicapped, especially in the

early stages, by the absence of Bob

Neilson who was in the hospital but

Mel Williamson who took his place

played belter and better as the game

progressed. This former Wmnipeg

Junior who has been the mainstay

of the Sea Gulls this year got two

goals and two assists for his even

ing's work. Norv Williamson, Jack

Carver, and Rick Hepburn tallied

brace of goals each while Trum,^

and Poupore counted one apiece.

In the later stages of the game

the whole Queen's team stood nut

but the credit for the best perform-

ances must go to Norv Williamson,

Jack Carver, Mel WiUiamson, and

Jim Neilson. Jim Burrows played

a steady game in goal and handled

several shots which appeared to be

labelled as goals. For the Mont-

realers, Roger, Gagne and Mignault

turned in the best efforts.

Queen's; Goal, Burrows; defence.

Neilson, McGill; centre, Cowley:

wings, Carver, Hepburn; subs, Pou-

pore, N. Williamson, M. William-

son, Truman, Carter.

U. of Montreal; Goal, Ferland;

defence, Hubert, Mignault ; centre,

Lariviere: wings, Genier, LeBoeuf;

subs, Gagne. Martin. Lecavalier,

Derorne, Roy.

Officials; Joe Smith, Bill Steen,

Summary

First Period

No score.

Penalty— Neilson.

Second Period

1. Queen's, M. Williamson

(McGill) . .-. 6.50

2, Queen's, Hepburn

(Carver) 12,35
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Golden Gaels

Take One In Five

The Queen's Senior basketball

team completed its exhibition

tour last Saturday night. .Al-

though the Gaels onlv won ont-

iif ihcir five games they did wcl!

lousiilcriug the first class op-

Iiosition and long trips.

Ill the first game against Al-

fred University Queen's took an

^arly lead only to he overcome
l>y ilic classy .Mfred s(|U3d. The
h:ili time score was 16-18 for

.Miruil and the final score 21-41

ivIl- /, N'cwinr

l'.;lH .1 Drvsdrd

lllll 4. I lnl,4

4, Diivis. Cm
Jones 3, Ziuk

-Mfrc-d— I .rctUHi;iii, I hmi I'lin-

>

4. Pardee 14, t.lynn S. Whilu.,,.,1

5. Polan 3, Buckley 7, Bizt-l, Mii^-

grave. Smigrod, Corbneau, Yehl.

The second game against

Niagara University was a com-

plete route. Queen's played poor-

ly in the first half to be outscored

36 to 10 but in the second half

the Gaels just about held their

own. The final score was 32-56

for Niagara.

Queen's—Knowles 7, Newman
4, Zuckerman 4. Hoba 1, Court-

right 9, Davis, Jones 4, Drvsdale

3.

Niagara—Bella 3. Campbell 4,

Schmid 6. Vignola 4, Slavak 10,

Desanlis 12, Kearney 5, Wood.
Fadden 4. Blake I, Bazzani 4,

MorelU 4.

Quc-eii's next game was at

Clean against St. Bona venture
University. In this game Queen's

played its best ball. In the firs!

half St. Bony's gained an 11

point lead but in the second lialf

Queen's doped out the St, Bona-

venttire famous "double-bucket"

play and'held'fheir opponents on

even terms. St. Bonaventure 53.

Queen's 30.

Queen's—Knowles 5, Newman
2, Zucfcernian 2, Hoba 5, Court-

right 4. Davis 6. Jones 2. Drys-

dale 4.

St, Bonaventure—Wcgcrski 10,

Pagones 2, Savino 1 1, Bunoski

9, Huschand 2, Carew S. Smith

2. Hryayscyn, Mlynarc^.yk 6

Downey 6.

On Friday nrght Queen's play-

ed the Guelph O, C. Aggies

and received an unexpected de-

feat By this time the Gaels had

BASKETBALL
(Continued on page 7)

Going Places!
. . . Because of a Label That Is Unexcelled for
Quality and Distinction

WARREN K. COOK*S
SUITS AND CVCKC€AT$
CLOTHING HAS CHARACTER

It should reflect your own personality

people look to us

that's why smart

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
wdth all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments, Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Petx,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our uB«d

Book Exchange is at your Disposal,

TEICHNICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

DINO MCOILL

Hart] hitting defenccman wlio was
credited with an assist in Fridiiy'-

3, Queen's, Hepburn

(Carver) 12.50

4, Montreal, LeBouf

(Genier) 12,20

Penalties—none.

Third Period

5, Queen's, Carver 43

6, Queen'^, Truman 3.57

7, Queen's. N. Williamson

(Poupore, M. William-

son) 5.00

8, Queen's, C^irver (Truman) 7. OS

9, Queen's. N. Williamson

(M. Williamson) ... 8.42

10, Queen's, M. Williamson.. 9,12

11, Queen's, Poupore 16.45

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

STONE'S rL€>VEC SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in « few Hour*

PHONE 770

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobaccc

H. R. Bcekineham, O.B.E

Prop.

3S4 Princess Street

Kingston, Out

TEA ROOM
iU, CANADIAN .

Have your

EVENING WEAR
ready for the dance!

•

DRESS SUITS - - . must be clean, fresh, immaculate.

Above all, correctly pressed. Shapeliness- cannot

be given by the hand iron alone. It depends on

the skill of the hand which guides it. You may be

sure of all details being accurately done when you

entrust your formal wear to Langley's,

EVENING GOWNS - - - must be fresh and radiant.

Spots and stains are skilfully removed - - - garments

cleaned and restore* - - - made lovely and new-

looking again. Send your evening wear to Langley's

—now—for "Certified" Drycleaning.

^^^^^^^MV ^ (CEO s uriGiti' tW..J«-(l

CERTIFIED DRYCLEANERS

157 PRINCESS ST. TELEPHONE 244

Sr>, ^^^^
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THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•

ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

56 Brock St.Phone 6S

POR AU. SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
OBCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Requeet

Phone 347

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our - meal ticket rate

Students wdcome utter dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161

0pp. Capirol Theatre

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone - 266

HOW TO WIN FRIENDS
AND CURE INSOMNIA

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607
Heated i & 7 PaEaenger Sedans

ZSc per To and from
Person All Dances

213 NELSON ST.

Wc must, at the outset, apol-

ogize for the above title, as it

vvas selected merely because of

its pleasant rhythm, and will be

seen to bear little, if any, rela-

tion to what follows. The "How
to Win Friends"—part is defin-

itely misleading, as we don't in-

tend to discuss it here. It's too

elementary; anyone knows how

tu win friends, dt-spite Dale Car-

negie's th<-orii.-s ; if ihey drink,

ply "em with liquor, if they don't

drink, ply 'em with licjuor, in

shfTt, make 'em drink their fool

liL-adi off, and if you can make
Vm ilrink somebody else's liquor

it just shows how ingenious you

are.

Now for the Insomnia curing;

AL''\ e been having a lot of slcep-

lu^- nights lately—and it's our

liiiiiness why—and we've started,

tounting sheep. For several

iiif,'hts» this went over O.K. al-

though some generations went
by before the arms of Morpheus
clasped us thoroughly. Then,
.ifitr two nights, something went
wrong with our animated seda-

tives, and instead of galloping

gaily on once they'd cleared the

maginary hurdle, the first one
iver stopped, the second landed

on the first's back, the third on
the second's back, and so on,

until there were sheep higher
than the Empire State Building.

This of course was a worrying
nation, and before a satisfac-

ry solution of the creatures"

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At ResBonable Price*

Cor, University & WUliam Sl>.

Phone 1206

FURS
QOURDIERS

plight had presented itself, dawn

broke. Well, we had no sleep

that night, but wc scored it of!

as unusual, and decided to try

again. Came the night, and we

started off. The first hundred

thonsand cleared the hurdles as

though gifted with wings, and

limb'^red off into limbo. Then

the fireworks started. As each

succeeding baa-baa arrived at the

jumping post, he or she hesitated,

pawed the ground, sought a mate,

and commenced Shaggin', Susie

Q'in', Lambeth Walkin* or Just

plain truckin'. Presen tly there

wi-re at least several million

beasts hoofin' it all over our

cerebral corlc.x, and it was a

stomp deluxe. Talk about Bacc-

haualian revelry I Now we are

wondering if other sheep-count-

ers have ever run into similar

difficulties; it's a purely personal

problem, and one hesitates to

mention it, even to one's doctor.

So we have evolved the concep-

tion of an automatic sheep count-

ing gadget, combining the mech-

anical high-lights of an adding

machine and a television set, to

This would eliminate mental non-

co-operation on the part of the

be sold at popular prices in all

drug stores and lunch-counters,

would-be sleeper, and leave him

free of alarming hallucinations;

having nothing to worrj' about

he would now be able to fall

asleep. It would also be in-

valuable to those unable to count

above ten, and should result in a

more restful evening for all con-

cerned.

Harmony Subject
Of Radio Address

78 Brock St Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO
CRONK'

S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Sendee
274 Princew St Opp. Roy York C«fe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
During the past lew years many
aniveroitjr graduales have rccog-
niied (lie merits of life insurance
•aleimanahip as a profession,
and have m»de it their life work.
Intelligeni, wdl-ediicotcd young
men. ficed wiili the imporlani
duty ol chooaing a career, arc in-
vited to inveslieatc the oppor-
tunilics offered by The Mutual
Life of Canada, Canada's oldest
and largest "mutual" life insur-
ance company, which has room
among its sales force lor addi-
tional men.

Our nearest Branch MsnSKcr.
or Ihc Head Office at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to
K>ve you lull pBrticulars regard-
ing the company, and qualifica-
lions for representation.

MUTUAL IIFE^^^MH Of CANADA ftMMHM
Est, 1865

Head Office Waterioo, OnL

BY ERIC B. PAUL
The popular meaning of harmony
an agreement but in music it

means both concords and discords,

'I he function of harmony in music

was explained by Dr. F. L. Harri-

son in a musically illustrated radio

address Thursday evening.

Harmony is essentially a com
bination of sounds of different pitch

into a chord but Dr. Harrison

stressed the fact that a cliord is a

new musical personality not merely
the sum of the notes. He illustrated

the combining of concords and dis-

cords into a pleasing composition by
playing a Prelude by Bach. The
melodic material of this composi-
tion consists of one single figure

which be^ns on a concord and ends
on a discord.

How a chordal accompaniment
may be used widi a simple melodic
tlicme and how harmony may be
used to enrich and render more
effective a slender melody was
shown by the speaker in two of
Beethoven's compositions for piano.

Inlermezzo for Piano by

Science Pormjil
(Continued from page 1)

Reporters Hear

Of Proof Reading

BV CHARLES HEBSOU

A patient and trained mind be-

hind a skilfu] eye is essential to a

good proof reader, Mr. H. Hamil-

ton, editor of "Queen's Review",

told the Press Oub last Friday. A
grave loss has resulted because

tilere were formerly no proof-

readers, and for example, it has

been estimated that Shakespeare's

folio contained 2,000 typographical

errors. A corrective for this was

found by the universities in the

17th and IStli centuries when they

posted their copy in the quadrangles

so that anyone dissatisfied might

protest before it went to the press.

(The idea was mooted that Queen's

could adopt a similar policy for its

examination papers).

Too Little Grammar

Mr. Hamilton lamented the fact

that loo few writers knew enough

about grammar. The proof reader

should be an e.spert in this subject

and should also master punctuation

which, he claimed, approaches as

near as anything does to an exact

science. Two general rules were

given: first, not to put in too many

marks, and second, if there is any

chance of ambiguity in meaning,

always punctuate.

No One 100%

The University of Oregon con-

ducted tests and found that no one

is 100% accurate in proof reading.

It was found that people unaccus-

tomed to proof reading read faster

and that it did not apparently mat-

ter how fast they read for the mmi-

ber of mistakes spotted was the

same for an individual no matter

what his speed.

S.C.M.

Tlie first Fireside of the Easter

term was held Sunday evening

at the home of Prof, J. A. Corry,

where those gathered were ad-

dressed by Dr. MacLean Gil-

mour, specialist in the New Tes-

tament field at Queen's, Dr. Gil-

mour took as his subject the

background of Jew and Gentile

in the Bible, interpreting the

Testament as history, not as

theology.

He emphasized the tact that

at the beginning of the Christian

era there were far more Jews

outsiile of Palestine than were

within, and so we should not

think of the Jews as a small state

but as a people scattered around

the Mediterranean basin, Their

religion was that of the Temple,

on one side, and that of the Syna-

gogue, on the other. Into this

religion Jesus was borji. and He

was a jew. The Gospel teaching

that the Jews crucified Christ h;ii

little historical significance, and

has served only to heighten anti-

Semitism. After 70 A.D. Jewish

Christianity dis.appcared, a n d

though Christianity is a non-

Jewish movement, it contains the

best features of the Judaic cull.

Glee Club

The Queen's Glee Club will

hold its regular reitearsal at eight

o'clock Thursday evening, in the

Old .\rts Building,

In closing, the speaker said that

it was not well for a writer to proof

read his own work. One is apt to

slip over one's own mistakes. A vote

of thanks to the speaker was moved

by Jean Merriam, whereupon the

meeting was brought to an end.

Student Opinion

Communist, Socialist and Fascist

propaganda among college students

is being felt mainly in the East Cen-

tral and Middle Atlantic states as

shown by a nation-wide poll taken

by the Student Opinion Surveys of

America,

The committee questioned pro-

fessors of a New York college and

other witnesses when it directed its

search for propaganda to tlie college

and university ranks of the nation.

What those people have seen and

heard went into the record—but

what about the views of tlie stu-

dents themselves?

The Stu<leut Opinion Surveys of

America for the first tim_e point out

what the collegians have to say

in all sections of the country'. Al-

though when the results arc taken

nationally one student in every teti

says there has been some attempt to

influence him, the poll reveals thai

student bodies ih the West am!

Soudi are very seldom approached

with such propaganda.

A'staff of interviewers have asked

this question to a carefully selected

cross-section of students of all de-

scriptions: "Has any attempt been

made on your campus to influence

you with Communism, Socialism,

or Fascism?" By geographical sec-

tions, they ha^ve answered

:

Yes No.

% %
Middle Atlantic . . . 19.S 80.5

New England ... 8.2 91.8

East Centra! .... 12.2 87.8

West Central .... 4.2 95.8

SouUiern 5.2 94.S

Far Western .... 5.8 94.2

—Harvard Crimson.

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

An
Brahms illustrated how harmony
may l>e the essential feature of the

composition. In summing up Dr.
Harrison explained tliat harmony
has tliree functions in music, to
stipplement and support a melody, to

It is expected that one of the

features of the decorations will be

the water fall. This fall includes a

miniature mill wheel and the total

height of the water fall is seven-

teen feet. The lights through the

water are arranged so that when

the light is direct the color is red

and when it is reflected through the

water it appears green, This par-

ticular water fall is the largest one

ever attempted by any Science

Formal committee.

The lighting effect on the or-

chestra shell is going to he one of

the most unique features of the

dance. Still in the experimental

stages the idea of the Hghts varying

in intensity with the tone of the

music being played is going to be

tried. With this arrangement the

lights will be very bright while the

musicians are hitting Uie high notes

and with low pitch coming from the

band stand the lights will be cor-

respondingly dimmer. The whole

lighting effect will vary in color and

intensity so that ihe illumination

will not be the same for more than

a few minutes the whole duration

of the dance.

add depth and significance to

melody and to be the primary part

of the comi>osition.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
EXAMINATIONS

They count — and you can count on better grades if you consult
"College Outlines". Write for our tree catalogue.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
370 BLOOR ST. W,, TORONTO, ONTARIO

TRICOLOR '39

A Completely New Book

Soft leather cover embossed in red, blue and

gold. Sixteen attractive colour pages in buff

tint. Smart, new designs for graduate pages.

Larger group photos in varied layouts. More

write ups both on sport and study group

activities. More college life displayed in

distinctively different designs.

It's completely new and you'll

like it

•

ORDER YOURS TO-DAY

Gary Bowell
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Romola Girvin

Faye Stoness

- FROM .

Art Parmiter

Jack Thomham
John Hanna
Doris Emery
Edith Zacks

Harry Abramson

Bill Lawrence

Helen McCrea
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Wirmie McLaughlin

Vera Common Babe Richardson

Deadline January 30th.
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Copper Mining
Shown In Movies

Copper Mining in Arh.ona was
ably presented to Qiieen's Mining
and :^Ietanurgii;al Society last

I="rid.iy in moving pictures. These
were given to the Societj' by the
President of the Phelps-Dodge
Corjioration.

The pictures showed very
clearly the method,'; used in open
pit mining. Some of these huge
pits have been opened to a depth
of nearly eight hundred fei.'t

While the deep ore bodies were
worked by ordinary s t o ji in

f;

methods, some of the low grade
ore bodies were leached out.

Water, sprayed on the surface,

seeped down through the rock
dissolving cupper sulphate on itj

way and was pumped up to pre-

cipitation tanks on the surface..

The latter pictures revealed the

concentration and smelting of the
ore as practised at such large

deposits as the Morenzi. Ajo or
the Jerome.

At the meeting, the President.

Murray Airth, read an invitation

from the Montreal Branch of the
Mining and Metallurgical So'

ciety to send a delegate fron

Queen's to their aniiual meeting
in February, it is customary at

thi.s meeting for a member from
each University represent eii to

read a jiaper. Bill Marshal niuv-

ed that the M.M.S, executive in

collaboration with Professors

Graham, Lord and Hawley be

empowered to pick a man to go
to Montreal. The motion carried.

Current Comment

(Continued from page I)

in British policy during 1938. To
Hiose who have dabbled in history,
tlie greatest cause for apprehension
"1 the Chamberlain policy is that
nfter -100 years of siding quite con-
sistently with the weaker powers of
liuror>e against the strong to main-
tarn a balance, suddenly Great Bri-
tain proposes to side with the
strong against the weak. The an-
swer to that enigma lies principally
in the fact that Britain lias ceased
to think exclusively in terms of
Europe.

Power Has Shifted

In past centuries the Ijalan^Tof
power in the world could be con-
trolled on the European continent,

for there were found all the gre^n
nations. But today witii the I'liited

Slates and Jajiaii in the ranks of
first class powers, and both outside

Europe, the whole situation is

altered.

There is this further factor of
almost inestimable significance. In
the 19th century Britain was in

complete control of the seas and
could act as policeman of the world.
As a matter of fact, in our day she
still plaj's that role to a greater ex-

lent than most people realize. The
ultimate safety of the Dutch posses-

iions in the East Indies from pos-

sible attack by J.ipan lies with the

British navy, which would protect

the Dutch colonics, even if only in-

cidentally, in the protection of Bri-

tish interests. The same is lo some
degree true of the Belgian, the

Portuguese, even parts of tlie

French Empire. But it has become
i i'IMssible for Great Britain to ful-

fil her duties as policeman of the

world—even impossible to guard

her own interests in, for example,

the Far East. That role has been

made impossible because the three

bad boys—Japan, Germany and

Italy—have put their heads together

If British interests are threatened

in the East by Japan, she cannot

dash off to protect them, for she

knows full well that Mussolini and

Hitler will act in Europe or the

Mediterranean.

In other words, if the world has

to face all these bad actors at the

same time, the forces for the pre

servation of law and order must be

forthcoming from a greater number

of countries. Obviously, these can

be only Britain. France and the

United Slates, of which the second

is too occupied already in home de-

fence, thus leaving the other two to

share these duties.

The present shift in American

foreign policy is resulting in just

that. For a century the so-called

American 'open door policy" in

China has been maintained in good

part by British co-operation. But

today Britain cannot meet force

with force in the East, for in so

doing she leaves herself vulnerable

in the Mediterranean or at home.

The result is that the United States

has to pull her own chestnuts out of

the fire, or watch thetn burn! That

she does not relish the latter is only

too evident, but repeated notes of

protest to Japan meet with no res-

ponse. Suddenly, in spite of neu-

trality legislation, United States

makes a loan to China, and meets

lapatiese protests with marked in-

diiference. except that there is in the

.American altitude the very definite

implication that not only is the loan

an expression of American disap- Journal advertisers help give you

proval of the Nipponese policy, but the Journal. Give them your

that there is lots more where the
|

patronage
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Basketball

(Continued from page S)

travelled a thousand miles by
motor ear and were quite wear)'
to say the least. The .Vggie-^ w<in
the game by literally outrunning
the Gaels. At half time Queen s

led 21-18 only to come out
'he short end of a 44-36 score at

the final whistle.

Queens—Knowles 12. Davis 2,

Zuckerman 4. Jones 6. Newman
3. Courtright 2, Drysdale 4, Hoba

-McWhi 8, Chap

"Messiah" Presented

The Kingston Choral Society

is presenting" Handel's "Messiah"
in Grant Hall on Thursday even-

ing, January 26. Students are

especially invited to this perform-

ance of the famous oratoric, at

the lowered admission fee of

twenty-five cents. The four solo-

ists secured for the evening are

among the best that Canada
otTcrs, so in view of^the popu-

larity of this music and the e.x-

cellence of the singers, due ad-

vantage should be taken of the

(j])portiinity to attend such a con-

cert. Tickets can be had from

the University Post Office or

from any of the student members
of the society: Rosalind Bigger-

^taft'. Grant' Mills, Phyllis
Guiiinicr.

man 4, Warlaw. Eccles 6. Loug-
heed. Seed, Reynolds 8, Averv 4,

Sleman 3, Belchamber 8 Hender-
son 3.

On Saturday night the Gaels
opposed the Cobourg All Stars.

At all times the Queen's team
had the game completely under
control despite the fact that

everyone was ready for a good
sleep. The final score was
Queen's 57. Cobourg 27.

Queen's— Knowles. Davis 10,

Jones 18, Zuckerman 4, Newman
4, Courtright 10, Dr>'sdale. Hoba
11.

Cobourg—Spencer 6, Spooner

2, Di.xon, Peck, Cooper, Camp-
bell 8, R. Lucas 5. J. Lucas 6,

Ashley.

The tour improved the Queen's

Gaels a great deal. Their showing
against St. Bonaventure was ex-

ceedingly good. At O.A.C. all

they actually needed to win was
a really good rest after travelling

a thousand miles and playing

three tough games.

This week-end the Queen's

quintet ag.iin takes to the road

to i>l:iy (.lt.-lie drads Friday nt

and lUtaw,! L'liivetsity on ^

urday niglit.

Debating- Union

Levana Meeting

Mr. H. J. Hamilton, the Perman-
ent Secretary-Treasurer of the

Alma Mater Society, will address

the Leyana Society on Wednesday
night at 7.30 in Ban Righ Hali.

Mr. Hamilton has chosen for his

subject "The Origin of The Tri-

color"
; he will enlarge upon a very

interesting radio talk he gave last

month about the history of the

Queens' red, yellow and blue.

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

LR.C. Thursday

There will be a meeting of the

I.R.C. on Thursday, January 19,

at 7.30 p.m. in the Senate Room
of the Old Arts Building.

.\ forum will be held on Can-
ada's Attitude to War. Prof.

Gerald Graham will be chairman,

and discussion will be st.-irted by
four speakers. Don Macdonald
will give the imperialist point of

view, Dqn Cornett the isolation-

ist. Graeme Dorrance that for

collective security, and Sheila

Skelton the pan-.\incrican atti-

tude. Ail members are urged to

turn out to discuss this tjuestion.

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede
Colors Black. Brown, AJsptce, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield^s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Qean Smoke

London made Briar. Elects Cured Bowl—Price t\.i

«4 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve Vou PHONE laoa

Pnrtrattfii of itBlinrlinn

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

Allan 3. ^rl|rag -^tuJtio

269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors belcw Roy York Cafe

same loan came from I Wars can

be fought with other than just guns.

Even more significant is the Am-
erican entente with the European

democracies, coupled with American

interest and weight felt in Europe.

The aTiswer to Acting Secretary of

State Sumner Wells' snub of the

German protest of Mr. Ickcs' speech

was a violent press outburst, tlieu

—

a (juiet forgetting about the whole

fiasco. And the answer to Wasli-

ington demands for protection of

American Jewish interests in Ger-

many, incredible as it may seem, is

last week's dispatches that Germany

will go a long w,iy to/ conform. Is

Hitler seeing the hand writing on

the wall ?

(Continued from page I)

example the Graii Ciiaco war which

was not settled till both parties

were ruined economically. Riddell

expressed the belief that U.S
dominance was too great in the

uniori which would necessitate the

severance of Canadian connections

witii Great Britaib. "Nor does Can

ada need this league for defence

purposes as she is adequately de

fended by both Great Britain and

the United States", he continued.

Farrell, of the opposition, chal-

lenged the goveminent speaker's

accuracy. He did not believe Can-

ada would h.ive to sever conncc

tiuiis with Britain. "Canada should

join the Pan-American Union as

her European, .Asiatic and African

trade is subject to grave dangers in

lime of war and is decreasing be-

cause of peace time trade barriers.

British and U.S. defence of Cana-

dian territory cannot be relied on

for there is no written agreement

for this purpose". This union,

Farrell believed, would insure pro-

motion of peace within and with-

out the union.

The other two speakers mereh'

expounded in a more liberal manner

on the subject matter advanced by

tlieir team mates.

After the formal debate the re-

solution was put l^efore the house

and everything from "risque"

magazines to Polar expeditions were

advanced as arguments.

Journal advertisers help give yc

the Journal. Give them yoi

patronage.
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WELTED SOLES
SOLID J.EATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5*00

Ritchie Grain Brogues
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weather Shoes
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STUDENTS
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ONE
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New Executive

Elected By Q.S. A.

In accordance with llie rule

tiiat the executive of the Queen's

Student Assembly must be

.;hanged in January of each year

—the following were elected to

hold office until January 1940:

Cli.iinuaii, Jack Coidwell :
Vice-

Chairman, Milton Little; Treas-

urer, Dusniorid Connclier ; S'

rciary. Dorothy Powis ;
Assistant

Si'cretflry. Mary Buker; Publicily

Convenor, Lois Tomkins ; Na-

liiiiial Scholarships Convenor.

,M :iynard Gertk-r ; Endorsatiotis

Conveiiiir, Don Hrunlon; Amateur

l-l.ivir iHiwiM.!-, -Mary Maclii'ni^if

\ruii;liiL.ii . \iiKil(.>\ir llovir Com

mince, Jean Merriam. Helen

"Schwcngcr, Art Parmiler, Grant

Free.

The incoming executive wish

iLT impress upon the student body

ih.Lt this ortr.tnizalioii is part of

A Nation-wiJc -CniKi.litin Stu-

.Icni Assembly" created in Win-

ifipcq. December 1937. It is not

•in organiKation set up to inter-

ierc in any way w'llh the work

nf iht A.M.S.~in fact it has been

i-ealcd with the idea of harmon-

izing student and club relation-

hips on this campus.

To dale the Q.S. A. has spon-

iircd the National Schoiarships

Campaign, brought several prom-

inent speakers to Queen's, set up

a Freshman information bureau

and generally aided in co-ordinat-

ing various club activities.

The Q.S.A. is at present work-

ing on these problems: 1. Na-

tional Scholarship Campaign {tag

day and Amateur Hour). 2. Mak-

ing more elaborate plans for

Freshman Information Bureau to

function at beginning of next

term. 3. Trying to improve the

present method of letting Fresh-

men know what each club's ac-

tivities are — and to try and

secure their support for one or

more clubs of their choice at the

beginning of the term. 4. Trying

to organize a planned way of ex-

changing second hand books—td
avoid the cluttering up of Bui

letin Boards with notices. 5. To
try and set Up a central clearing

house tor orderly arrangement of

club activities. 6. The establish-

ment of a central bulletin board

here a bird's-eye view of all

club activities may be had (such

one sees in the libraries of

many big cities).

These are just some of the

problems the Q.S.A. is tackling

in an effort to make Queen's an

even belter University Com-
munity. It is most important

that every club see to it that their

chosen representative continue

to attend the central committee

meetings. Each club will receive

written notice of next meeting,

shortly.

Finally, the executive will ap-

preciate suggestions for their

work. Please address all com-

[nunicaiions to ihe secretary.

L EVAN A
NOTES

Ld-aiia, Lnatia. Lciraiia to the fore,

Thr 26th und Jlli ivc girls can have

the floor.

Conic ami bring a partner.

For now is yoxir big chance

To briinj hack Satlic Hawkiii.'S

To lu-r first formal timice.

The liekcl is two dollars.

The food and lunid's the best.

So come on. brinti your fellas

To Bat} Righ with the rest.

The Executive of the Lcvana

siicieiy wishes to thank all those

who helped to make Friday the

thirteenth a lucky day for Li vana-

The money so generously vinnnl.u-

tcd to enlarge Ban Righ li^i- 1>cl-ii

used to establish a Levana Ban

Righ Building Fund whidi will be

given to tlie University Building

Fund when its campaign closes.

Swimming

liirls! Don't forget the intei

vcar swimming meet to be held

February 1st. Those mer-

maids winning events will he

given places nn the Intercollegiate

swimming team. Also remember

the ornamental swimming class

on Wednesday at 7.15 p.m.

StalF Changes

(Continued from page 1)

After graduating from Queen's.

Hamilton worked on ihe Whig-

Standard until two years ago when

he came to the University to act in

a double capacity on the Review and

the A. M.S. His close association

with things of every sort at the

University makes his selection as

Secretary of the General Alumni

Association a natural one. Mr.

Hamilton will also continue, for the

time being at least, as Permanent

Secretary-Treasurer of the A.M.S.

Mr. Rannie. the new Assistant

Editor of the Review, grndunted in

Arts in honor History last spring

While at Queen's he held .ni import-

ant position nn ilic Journal and last

year was llie F.<llinr nf the Tricolor.

After k-;iviii- tlie l. i)l\L-r-iry In' wcnl

t,. ivnH- ^viili ih'' '""I innnifll

«h,:r,' he r.-MMi.).,l nnlil Uh Urst of

this year when he returned to

Queen's to take over his present

duties.

The work of the Employment

Bureau will be continued under

the Alumni office. It is believed

that Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Smith'?

successor as Secretary of the

Alumni Association, will also

carry on Mr. Smith's work as

Director of the Employment

office.

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular fox P^i^^"^[f^^J?"
CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street

^^""'^

ODORLESS CLEANING
Contracts for Students

SUITS & O'COATS $21 and up

Brock & Bagot Sts. Call & Deliver Pho_r« 487

aassics Club

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon Sc IIum's Wmnty Baion
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287 ____

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H, BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Badminton

The second round of the Bad-

minton Doubles tournament must

be played off by today.

• • *

Life-Saving

N. Lothian and M. Shaw are

planning to form a class for girls

who would like to take their

Bronite Medallion test in life-sav-

ing. Will those girls who are in-

terested please see either of the

above girls as soon as possible,

* * *

Basketball

The following girls have been

chosen for the Queen's Intercol-

legiate first and second teapis

Our congratulations, and may we

see many outstanding games this

season.

First Team

Forwards—B. Webb, J. Mer-

riam. R. Girvin, V. O'Ncil, D.

acRae ; Defence—C. Dawson

P. Lipsett, M. Byrne, E. Clark.

Second Team

Forwards — M. Schrader. N
Lothian, R. Hunter. H. Storey

D. Polowin; Defence—M. Beal

B. McWilliam, D. Tottenham, J

B ridge r.

There will be a meeting of the

Classics Club ti.day al 8,15 o'clock

at the home of Professor L. E.

Law. Chateau Belvidere. 141

King St.. Apt. 10. Mr. D. J.

Conachcr will be the speaker.

.Anyone interested ts welcome.

Journal advertisers help give you

the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

Enlargement Special

TWO
Enlargements, 4x6. Mounted

25c

•
Eastman, Agfa and

Selo Films

•

Austin's Drug Store
Cot. Princus & WeUingKn Sta.

Phone 230
• •

WE DELIVER FASTER

LOST

Two gowns—Taken from locker

412. Notify Marg. MacDermid
Alma Cliff.

I fell in love with a sailor lad

In uniform of blue.

1 loved the romantic air he had

And his handsome appearance

too.

But he kissed me good-bye one

summer's day

And sailed into the sunset pink

His ship was strong with steel

sides gray

—

And I wish the damned thi

would sink.—Daily Forum,

Nurses' Dance

LOST

Intermediate French Course Part

3, used on French 2, Finder please

phone 4042. Reward.

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Reliable New Model Fountain Pens

WATERMAN PARKER SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

The President, Executive and Members

of the

Arts Society of, Queen's University

request the pleasure ofyour company

at their

Arts Formal

to be held in

Grant Hall of Queen's University

at ten o'clock

Friday Evening, January the Twentieth

nineteen hundred and thirty-nine

Formal

The Nurses Alumni Associa

tion of Hotel Dieu are holding a

dance this Friday evening at the

La Salle Hotel. Music will be

by Sid Fox, dancing 9-1, admis-

sion $1 per couple.—Advt.

ENTRY BLANK FOR AMATEUR NIGHT

Name. -

Type of Act
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ARTS SOCIETY ENTERTAINS TONIGHT
Science Formal

Announces Count

Sasie's Coon Band

Famous Door" Musicians
Featured On Outstanding
Records; Sale Of Tickets
Already Very Large

;imnt Basif atui hh famous

oUirccI orchestra wii! play at the

ifience Formal on February 17,

e Formal Committee has aii-

lounceii.

Coimt Basic is regarded hy

iisic critics as being: ""e of the

titer colored bands in the biisi-

i today. At one time Basic

laved the piano with Bennie

loien, one of the earliest swing

nds, imti! he was discovered

y Benny Goodman and .-iet up

ih his own band. Basie, as

11 as being a pianist, is a com-

!Cf of some reputation, having

umfjosed "One O'clock jump,"
hitli is a present favorite with

tniiy Goodman's band.

Leading Sax Player

James Rushing, highly regard-

d as both a vocalist and a sax

laj'i'T wilt accompany the or-

liestra. Herschcl Evans, one of

cuuntry's leading tenor sax

layers, and Eddie Durham, who
1 rated by the magazine "Swing"
a being one of the leading swing

nstrumentalists will be present

:he night of the 17th.

Over C.B.C.

Count Basie is well known to

1)1' music fans on the campus

—

plays several times a week

SCIENCE FORMAL
fContinued on pw^e 2)

Everything Goes
In Amateur Hour

Auditors Seek New Talent

Next Wednesday

^•^t out that old bazoolca and
'lie notes tear the air. The

"Hiilions for the Amatenr Night
re on Wednesday, Jan. 25 in the
'^"ate Room in the Old Arts
wilding. The list of entries is

.""S ;ind varied, everything from
""^ ^rt to just plain liatnateur-

The committee asks .lil

"sc «-hQ want to get in on ihe

I'^'i'ion to be at the Senate

door at seven o'clock

there is anybody who still

•nis to get on the program and
'est tile last issue of the

"""nal jusi ^vrite your name and
'J'po of act yon want to ]mt

^^T and leave it at the Uiiiv cr-

''ost Office, for Mury Nan-li-

I^oth serious and humur-
'"•^'s arc wanted,

'^"lateur Night is to be in

""^'ocation Hall on Monday
f''^ Feb. 6 at eight o'clock. Ad-
'^'""'n is twenty-five cents, the

^^tfds to be used in the Na-
"^1 Scholarships Campaign.

Howard Thurman, Negro

Leader, Will Speak Sunday

Leader Of American Negro
Delegation To India To
Give Monthly Sermon

Scholar, Author, Poet

One of the most distinguisliL-d

and recognized leaders of the negm
people. Dr. Howard Thurman, of

Howard University, Washington,

D.C, is coming to Queen's this

week-end. He will preach in Grant

Hall at U.OO a.m. Sunday morning

at the monthly University Service.

Great Leader

Dr. TImrman's own mother was a

slave and thus his life is securely

tied to the destiny and future of his

own people. He was educated at

Howard llniversity and lias done

post graduate study in Columbia,

Oberlin and Haverfnrd. As a

scholar, an author ami a poet, he

has gainwl considerable distinction

but it is as a leader and preacher

that lie r.-Hnks highest. Gifted with

a voice of amazing resonance and a

i'>ind which is stored with the fruits

of a long and rich education, he is in

'^rv ' dein,iTid a-^ .i (fader ()f student

conferences in (!ie I'nitcd States.

A year ago Dr. Thurman headed

an American Negro delegation to

India in response to a request that

son'eone should come tu their coun-

try to speak of Christianity from a

black man's point of view.

Visit to India

News of ihi.^ remarkable visit of

-American Ne;;ro students and stu-

dent leaders spread rapidly through-

nut India, and the rei|uesfs for the

group to speak at Christian and

non-Christian colleges were more

than ihey conld accept. Everywhere,

too, their Negro spirituals were

greeted with enthusiasm. It is com-

mon now to hear the plaintive songs

of the old Negro camp meetings

sung with real feeling in the col-

lege halls of distant India.

The service, which is under the

auspices of the Alma ^!atcr So-

SUNDAY'S SERVICE

(Continued on page 6)

R. HOWARD THURMAN

Noted leader of the tolourcd people
who will speak at the University

Church Service on Sunday.

Theft Insurance

A. M. S. Proposal

Decides System Of Secret

Detectives Needed

Theft insurance was the main

topic of discussion at tlie regubr

meeting of the A. M.S. Executi\

last Tuesday evening. The po

sihility of creating an .-\
.
M . ?

scholarship and the report on tlic

ncrtiy constructed handshell for

Grant Hall also held a promincn

place in the evening's business,

.Ml faculties were in favour of

some kind of theft insurance but

were only lukewarm on Ihe pro-

position wliich had submitted to

them concerning it. Following a

lengthy discussion it was decided

that some system of secret detec-

tives was needed to protect student

A.M.S. MINUTES
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. N. E. Berry

Gives Radio Talk

On Syphilis Control

Stresses Need For Public

Education, Provision For
Effective Treatment. And
Thorough Check System

UV CECIL S. FBOATS

speaking on "Venereal Disease"

over CFRC on Tuesday evening.

Dr. N. E. Berry, Professor of

Urolog}', stated, "A plague tliat dis-

ables half a million Americans a

year does a hundred times as much

damage as infantile paralysis,

wrecking lives, shattering homes

and filling institutions all over the

land with its insane, feeble-minded

or uncmpiovable victims—that i;

syphilis.

"It is an interesting historical

fact that syphilis was apparently un-

known to the ancient Greek and

Roman physicians and that no de-

finite lesions have been demon-

strated in the remains of ancient

races. It appeared In Spain, Italy

,ind France following the return of

Columbus from .iVmerica,

"TImugh the spi-ead of the disease

is ordinarily a.'sociated in one's

mind with inmiorality and vice, il

is by no means inv.iriably so, as ii

may he inherited, or ac']uiri,-(i h\

such imioccnt prLicticea as ki?>iri|>'.

"T!ie initial lesion appears ,il thi

^ile of infection. Even wiiliinit

irt.-itinent this heals and in a few

wiek- tlie disease appears hi it^

seconil stage. It is now an infec-

tion througliout the system and i-^

manifested hy low-grade fever, en-

larged Ivmphatit gland-, a ra>li .ind

idceration of various mucus nuni-

hranes such as those of the mouth

and throat.

",\fier a few weeks these active

manifestations also disappear. The

disease tends to localize in various

DR. BERRY
(Continued on page 6)

Annual *'At Home Against

Background Of Formal Gaiety

BUNNY BERIGAN
Trumpeter suprc-me. who brings h

band TO the Arts Formal tonight-

Dr. Sclater To

Lecture Monday

'Divine Comedy' Next Topic

Of Lecture Series

Pedagogues Plaster Printers

In Pandemonious Puck Panic

Vanity Formals

Thursday, Friday

Boys Eager For Chance To

Hear King

Last call for the Vanity For-

mals, that ^ul)er plus dance of

the V.ar, ^n-u In all Ou- r,im|M,s

IovcHl-- Cm.' ..lu', ..ni. ye

[last ami pie-, iil iiH Uilpt r- \ I a--

vana, thi- is y.nir lIiiui.. • tome

with your \ ery best beau
;
-liow

him that you too know how to

give a Formal in the very best

manner.

This is the dance ihai ju-i li>-es

you to sport that iie

brought you. Hoop

the thing, for th

VANITY BALLS

(Continued on page S)

^ ,|,,..>s ^.ama

skirls will be

. Ban Righ

BY JOHN MACNAB

With one o£ the most varied

styles of play ever witnessed in

Canadian hockey, the combined

Arts, Science and Med- stall" de-

feated a riiarvelhius aafrecalinii

of hockey wi/ar.Is compiled from

the Journal staff, hy a score ot

3-2.

Using a liit-'em-hard-and-rusb

method, the Tacuity led by a

score of one to nothing at tlic

end of Ihe hr-l period, i^T

Boucher and Dr. C-.mplK-ll ^huxv-

ed scieiilibc -kill never I'elnn

displayed in lirmg out the hard

working printer's devils. They

followed ihi-^ up by a magnetic

f,,r, , .\ liii.li dn-iv llle puLk iiiti

Startini; the parallel-second-line

the second perio<l. the Journal

hoped to even up the score but

their hopes were frustrated. This

line was known as the parallel

line owing to the fact that they

were more often parallel to the

ice than anything else.

However they succeeded in

keeping the Faculty ofT the score

sheet throut:lioiil the entire game.

.Afler a i.h,iii'.:L' >! liriL-s the

l-"acully raiiimi'd in two more

eoaK in the second (leriod by

ncRliiig the puck in some un-

rm -i i ti place and at ilie expedient

liiiU' jiTuilui iiiv it hi the goal. To

ll.i.- .iirprwi- of the Journal this

resulted in a 3-0 score at the end

f tlic second period. This is

n.hably due to the fact that

iiiiuiy Mclvin allowed the three

oals in, hoping that thereby he

ouUI pass his year.

HOCKEY EPIC

(Continued on page 4)

Or

conti in the new series of

\ e\t<_iision lectures will

r...l iK-M Monday by the

]. U I'. Sclater of Tor

. -Liliji'i 1 Will he Dante's

„,T,'.n, l"li^- k'Uur,' will he

A |M1I,

lilt minisl

Ciiurcli

ii.;li he has

to that

l:ill.

ire,if Old St. \i

Torontn, a po<i

held since 1"2-!

lie Iiad held nunnToii>. prr^itioiis i

die Okl Country and in Canada. D
Sclater is a graduate of Cambridge

University. England, and St. An

drew's University, Scotland. A
prominent member of the I'nitejl

Giurch of Canada, he lias from

lime to time visited mosi of the out

standing educational instimtions or

this continent as guest lecturer on

the many aspects of theology.

As a writer, Dr. Sclater has con-

tributed much ; among liis best

known works are Modern Fiinda-

DR. SLATER

(Continued on page 8)

Science To See

Educational Film

Deals With Modern Uses

Of Structural Steel

The Engineering Society will

resume its Friday afternoon meet-

ings with a film show on cur-

rent engineering practice this

afternoon in Convocatiun Hall.

Term Program

The Society is preparing an in-

iiTi -iiEiL' iiiil e-vteiisive program

i,,r lK' pii--ent term and this

afifrno 'ii's meeting should make

an cNcellent beginning. The lilms

deal with modern eiiginecrintr

practice in strnctnr.al stec! and

ENGINEERING MEETING
(Continued on page 21

Be^jgan Upholds Enviable

Record Of Artsmen
Berigan Upholds Enviable

Beautiful Songstress

Tonight at 10 o'clock in the sop-

histicated setting of Grant Hall,

soberly clad gentlemen and their

i-iiliiiirfuliy gowned partners will

• NMiTj out to the scintillating rhythins

111 Hunny Berigan and his Band at

the .\nnual Arts at Home. The

stage has been effectively decora-

ted, the hall has been transformed

by soft, indirect lighting, the best

m eats has been arranged for and

tlie Red Room Is awaiting its first

visitors.

Sensational Rise

Comparatively unknown over a

year ago. Bunny Berigan, sizzling

tnimpetcr of swing rJiytluns. topped

his sensational n-e nationwide

fame when he replaced his old or-

chestra mate Benny Goodman at the

Hotel Pennsylvania in New York

Cit\- and later folio vvc*l Tommy
Dorsey at the Pavilion Royal. Ter-

minating a sensational four-week

engagement at the Paramount The-

atre, New York City, at the R'ltz

Carlton, Boston, and the Casa

Manana, New Yiark Gly, the

famous swing maestro will appear

at the .\rts Formal tonight in

Grant Hall. Berigan's band is

familiar to everyone in this ai^a,

having broadcisl several times

weekly on the uetivork-, and for the

past several months ap|X:ared on the

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued ori page 7)

Annual Medical

Banquet Tuesday

W. T. Connell. G. W. Myiks
Receive Honours

Heading the list of Aesculapian

functions for the ensuing term

is the Annual Dinner for all ^'I'cars

in Medicine, to bo held in Grant

Hall on the evening of January

24. Presentations will be made
lo Dr W. T. Connell, Professor

Medum.; and ("Imi.al Medi-

, an. I
l.lini of tiK- Medical

Staff of the Kingston (ieneral

Hospital, and to Dr. G. W.
Mylks, Professor of Obstetrics

and Gynaecology, senior mem-
bers of the staff of the faculty of

Medicine. The guest speaker will

be Dr. B. T. McGhie. Deputy

Minister of Health for Ontario.

Faculty Speakers

,\I the first -Aesculapian So-

iely meeting of l'>J", t<> be held

n (he evening of Feb. 2nd. in

the (Md Medical Building, Dr.

W. .-\. Jones, Professor of Radio-

ogj- and Physical Therapy, and

Dr. G. B. Reed, Professor of Bac-

teriology, will present a discus-

sion on "Stale Medicine and

Health Insurance."

MEDICAL DINNER

(Continued on page 7)
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

INSIST
ON THE
GENUINE

ELDER'S
EIGHT -HOUR

PHOTO
SERVICE

•

Work lelt in our stores by 9.30

a.m. ready by 5.30 p.m.

•

ENLARGEMENT
SPECIAL

TWO ENLARGEMENTS
4x6

Mounted

25c

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
Headquarlcrs Tor Film Supplies

Dear Maw an

By Skde ano Sam

d

ATTENTION!
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typine Done
Notes, Theses, Essaya, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Doulrlo Space 5c per page
Sint'lr Space ,.. , Sc per page
Carlionf Jc extra

RcporlG and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

\X'ar Maw and Paw

:

W'f proiiiiiccl 10 keep our friend

ilie office boj' oiit of lilts column

iliis year but lie has inaugurated

notlier pub crawl tliat ended in the

wet sma' hours of tlie other a.m.

George is a nice fellow but he

tarts too many of those crawls for

\h own good. That abrasion in the

Ijack of his lap is from sliding down

iifs at back entrances of houses,

burriedly.

Tcd the Jeffrey is another fellow

that we like to see about the con-

linos of the Gossip Shop often. We
liiln'l H-ant to ever have occasion to

write home to you about him, but

le has tried our patience once too

)flen. We fiidn't write home about

ii> fl\-c;isting activities on the back

inipus at 8 in the morning nor did

we «iy anything- about the time the

lights went out when he was alone

with his girl friend and he put in

a new fuse,—but when we wandered

nto a room next door to the CCS
and found a real rip snorting party

going on we gave up. I think he

hould be ashamed of himself.

One of the p.m. co-eds informed

IS lo our face that the best dirt

could be found if we were to insult

iier once or twice, "Then", said

she. "would the dirt ever fly".

This thing of writing essays is

tipposed to be a fine thing but

when you can't get the book for

material to write the essay ^ve

don't like it mudi, Sade was trying

to get the book entitled, "What is

Ixjve?" The lady at tlie desk said

that the book was out as tliere

seemed to be a lot of people that

wished to know the answer to that

question.

Peart and Peart—are in the news
again. Pcart^. because he has a cock

and bull story about that abrasion

above his e>e and Peart—because of

that date the other p.m. We. are

amused. 'We like people to mis-

behave.

Written before the Journal

Faculty game:

The big problem around the Jour-

nal Office! Do we flunk on the ice

t')-morrciw or do we flunk in April ?

After the game:

We flunked on the ice.

We're famous. At least Mac-
k-an's think so. They have been

-tealing our stuff for their latest

['.iradc. We knew we were good hut

w'e didn't know we were tliat good.

Sade claims that it is her own pri-

vate Story but Sam just puts her

rlaim down lo the possess!veness of

women.

Biology Club

The regular meeting of the

Uiotog>- Club was held at the

home of Mr. H. W. Curran on

Monday evening with all mem-
bers in attendance (or the first

meeting of the year.

The speaker, Dr. J, Stanley of

the Biology staff presented an

interesting and informative paper

on "Data." Purposely omitting

the various technicalities involv-

ed in preparing data, the speaker

stressed the efficiency of one's

work, and the accuracy of many
publications.

A brief discussion followed,

after which the meeting broke up,

Engineering Meeting

(Contimied from page 1>

one of its most impressive ex-

amples—the Golden Gate Bridge,

This magnificent tribute to the

genius of American engineers

needs no introduction to the

Science students but a film point-

ing out its most salient technical

features should prove of interest

to all. The film which has been

received by the Society through

the courtesy of (he Bethlehem

Steel Export Corporation of Can-

ada will begin sharply at 4 p.m.

Arts

There will be a meeting of

Arts '39 on Tuesday, Jan. 24th.

at 4.30 p.m. in room 301. Arts

Building. The purpose of the

meeting will be to discuss plans

for the year party.

Ban Righ is in a dither. Henry

King's picture has been posted on

the board and wow ! The telephone

booths are crowded and a few wail-

ing females are trying to convince

each other that it will be o.k. to go

stag. It looks as if everybody will

be there.

We and the rest of the college

are baffled. There is some 6th year

Medico who has got himself a wife

and nobody knows more than that.

If we fiuil out in the near future

we will let you know, Maw and

Paw, so that you can send Congrats.

The smoking room bridge club

had a spot of humottr to brighten

the lagging rubbers. One little gal

up and bid 8 (yeh that's what we
mean) clubs. Not an eyebrow was
raised, they let her go right ahead

and she made five,

Fiiougb for now. fond parents,

we have better things to do than

pound out this drivel,

Sade and Sam.

Science Forma!
(Continued from page 1)

over the Columbia Broadcasting

System, At present on tour, he

did play for a long time at "The

Famous Door" night club on

S2nd street in New York. Many
of bis records, made by the Decca

Recording Company, are featured

on the nickelodians and his record

"F-very Tub" was one of the besi

-selling recordings of 1938.

The tickets on the first sis

hours of the sale were spoken

for in much the same manner as

a bond issue with almost one

hundred tickets being reserved

by the Engineers alone. Lists of

reservations for those other than

the Science Faculty responded

;icc^'rdingly. The enuimittee feel-

that if the sale continues in the

':ame fashion it will soon be a

thing of the past. Those in

Science who want tickets have

until the end of [he month to re-

erve or buy them ; after that date

the sale will be thrown open to

everyone, with names on the lists

being given the preference. En-

gineers are urged to co-operate

by reserving their Jickets as soon

as possible so that the lists can

be taken down as soon as the

sum of the sales and the natnes

reaches the total of 375. Gradu-

ates in Science will have a pref-

erence over all others in case of

a shortage of tickets.

Tickets can' be obtained from

any of the following: Bob Hunt

ROLLEIFLEX AND
ROLLEICORD

Two of the world's most
popular and renowned

cameras.

Let us show Ihem lo you. They
can be purchased on the de-
I'erred payment plan. And your
old camera taken in at a liberal

allowance.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT-S LTD
178 WeUington St,

Agent for Zeiss and RoUeiflcx
Cameras.

(3646). Art Stollery (4333): Pat

McNally (3583), Cy Jackson

(1555J), Bruce Mclver (3452J).

Bill Newby (23I7W). Bill Stid-

well (2228). Larry Henry
(1835J), Bill Donaldson (1243w),

Joe Brooks (1891m), Jack Miles

(3879J), Norm Southern (73IJ).

Idealist—I'm going to niarrj

an engineer and a gentleman.

Realist—You can't do that; it's

bigamy.—The Manitoban.

Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services
ij,

(Qusexi St.

Cor, Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Woribip Erery Snntlay

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Rev, BASIL W. THOMPSON. M.A.

uinibteb'

Pasteurized Milk

Homogenized Milk

Whip Cream

Table Cream

Chocolate Drink

Crown Dairy
WILMOT BROS.

Phone— 406

RtlOTOCRAPHCR
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointments now tor Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2110

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

!M Bagoi St, KingBton

PHONE: Offite 479

Evening! by Aopolntmcnt

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

You Cannot Buy A Better

Cigarette •

"EXPOBTS" ore easy on throat # ^"^^Wr"

and lips. They have that mild- f ^
nns and smoothness found only ^
in tlic finest English cigarettes, W
iW* wflh MOISniNtPROOr PAPIR

^>
EXPORT"

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S .'UST BETTER

TEL. 648 204 PRINCESS ST.

59 Wellington St. Phone 346 A PRODUCT OF THE MACDONALD TOBACCO COMPANY

BOXING & WRESTLING
J. D. SOPER TORONTO TEAM

VS.

QUEEN'S

SATURDAY EVENING, 8.15 P. M.

QUEEN'S GYMNASIUM

STUDENT TICKET No. 12
Students admitted with Ticket plus 25 cents
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the bcUe of the ball

•

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Prpsen(5

—

"Princess Feather" lipstick and
rouge, for the outdoor girl-

Redwood Lipstick and Rouge
Price $1,50 and 51.35

Come ill and sec our beauty
consiihaiit

JUHY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DHUGS. LTD.
PHONE S19

Slim" Midmer's

PHONE

TAXI
860 PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
!5c SERVICE 21 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train ordeta

Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00

Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value
for $4.50

Silveijwarc and Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet HaJl
Upstairs

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

Darling's Barber Shop
v' ^""i^ now prepared to serve you

dil J
^ up-lo-

*'? ^ chair shop in the city. Beauty
V rioiir \n connection. Only one block

from College.

"S Alfred St. Phone 1772.W
0pp. Collegiate

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON
ENGLISH PIPE $1.00

,
Best value for your money

^ omplftf Jiiic of fresh tobacco

280 Princess St.

0pp. Roy York Cafe

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

'J
111: bigge-it and mosi up-to-dale

'li^ck ever carried in Kingston

now al

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

<ioors below Grand Theaire

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TR'ADE

Phone 505

At the Theatres

CAPITOL
Although the performers in iIk-

"Goklwyn FollitV are i.f the high-
est calibre, the picture as a whole
IS loosely connected and amounts to
a series of specialty acts. The action
lakes place against a hackground of
movie - making Hollywood witli

Adolph Menjou as a big producer,
-Viidrea Leeds as his adviser and
Kenny Baker as a "poor but honest"
lenor.

Vera Zorijia, the celebrated hallet

dancer, proves herself a capable
nctn's^. Technicolour serves to
enhance the beauty of the elaborate
ballets in which she dances. Helen
Jepsoii, tlie Metropolitan opera star,

.ifFord-; excellent entertainment in

lier scenes from "La Traviata".
T^ergcn and McCarthy make rather

unfortunate scenes in this picture.

Most of their jokes fall flat. The
Ritz brothers are also introduced
for comedy relief ( ?).

The news and an educational

sjiort are added. B.

—E.B.P.

Revhal Friday: Errol Flynn in

"The Perfect Specimen".

GRAND
The famous character, Charlie

Chan, is played for the first time by
Sidney Toler in tlie 20th Century-
Fox mystery opening at the Grand
Theatre. "Charlie Gian in Hono-
lulu".

Toler, while resembling the popular

conception of the detective created

by the late Warner Oland, never-

theless imbues the role with his own
personality. The Chan witticisms

fall easily from his own lips and it

easily recognizable that an able

-•i^ tor has been found to carry on the

gr.mci fiJra tradition of Charlie

Chan.

Thurman Leads

Week-EndRally

"Religion Today" Topic For
S.C.M. Conference

"Keltgion Today" is the theme
of a c..iiftreiKe to he led by Dr.
Howard Thvirman during his visit

to Queen's this week-end. The
meetings are sponsored by the
S.C.M., and .ire open to all stu-

dents who desire to meet with
and hear this dynamic ne^'n.

Dean as he discusses the reli8:ioii

problems of the day.

Political Religions

Dr. Thurni.m will describe the
various forces whicli threaten

thristianity in our times. He
will attempt to analyse the rise

of political religion.^ in the
modern world ,-ind will suggest
some of the reasons why Chris-
tianity has been forced to re-

treat.

The second meeting vvill in-

volve a discussion of "The Sig-

nificance of Jesus." Dr. Thurman
will try to recover the essential

principles of the founder of the

Christian Faith and will point out

their significance for ourselves

and our world.

"The Church"
The third of three sessions will

be in the form of a regular even-

ing service at Chalmers United
Cliurch where Dr. Thurman will

preach on the subject of "The
Church."

Meetings will take place in the

Senate Room of the Old Arts
Building.

Sal.. Jan. 21st, 8.00 p.m.

Sun.. Jan. 23rd, 2.30 p.m.

A sniall registration fee of 25

cents is levied to cover financial

obligations to Dr. Thurman.

Look through the Journal ad>.

before making your ne.\t purchase

4 STARTING
DAYS SATURDAY

ALEXANDER KORDA PRESENTS

"DRUMS"
IN GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOR

WITH

SABU RAYMOND MASSEY
AND CAST OP 3000

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

THE VIVID DRAMA OF AN
HEROIC COUNTRY DOCTOR

A MAN TO REMEMBER
ANNE EDWARD

SHIRLEY ELLIS
LEE

BOWMAN

C O M IN G
RONALD COLMAN

'IF I WERE KING"

Entropy Discussed
By Mr. Leon Katz

On Friday last, Mr, Leor
Katz. M,.Sc.. addressed the Math
cmatics and ^hy^ici Chib un tlu

second law of thcrmo-dynamk •

He opened by stating lliat tin

universe was slowly turning inti

an eternal motionless expanse
This is the direct i.onsec|ueni"c o

a l;iw formulated

law introduces u-

of crUr.>|iy, lli.'

by man Tli

to 111.. .

b„g-b..r ,

iliiiillliiliiiiillliliiiiililiiiiiiiiilllillliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

= THE QUALITY SHOP 1 OUNDED 1847 S

I
SALE MEN'S SHIRTS |

= FORSYTHE and ARROW S

-Y and

piul..,ui,hv.

A radiator loses energy when
heat flows from it and this pro-

cess is irreversible- This loss of

available energy k-iives its ni^irk

on the world. When the i<ip on

a cylinder of compressed ga- i-

opened, the out-rushing g,'i.-, •

be made to do work. But when
the pressure inside is the sann.-

as outside, the energy In.ts be-

come degraded, i.e. it is no longer

available for work. Entropy is

the measure of the energy avail-

able for work. The less the

available energy of a body is,

the greater is its entropy. To
use the words of Clausius, "The
energy of the world remains con-

stant, while the entropy in-

creases.''

As the entropy of the work!

increases, the world itself is slow-

ly running down. This is evolu-

tion and no reverse process tc

build it up again is known. This

applies to processes involving in-

animate things such as chemical

action, transfer of heat, etc, But

whether animate things such as

the minds of men and animals

are also running down is ques-

tionable and in fact highly im-

probable. But since these de-

pend on iiianini.iti tliiiig.-. for

for their ciisteiKC, liie uliiiuate

death of the latter will involve

the .end of die lormer.

Entropy 1i;is .i . jii-.,' bearing on

fatalism ami hiim '.i l'>i\\

do not drill.. Ill , |. I-,!
,
|irescni

or future. Lint ii. .u" I'lin -rr

that time goes mi .i- ,iilr..].> in

cre.ises or as i-.ddin.ijtMii s:iiil

"Entropy is the sign-post of time.'

Freshman Notice

mien

Pin-

CHARLIE CHAN IN HONOLULU

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

Sidney Toler Phyllis Brooks

monday and tuesday

THE LADY OBJECTS

GLORIA STUART LANNV ROSS

'?\Tntinuous Show SamrdayE and HoUdays From 2 p.i

The following

call al the office i

Director in thu (.'yiimasiuni re-

garding their attendance in Pliy.-^-

ical Training. Olfice hours from

Monday, Jan. 2Jrd to Fri<lay.

Jan. 27th are from 9.00 a.m, to

3.00 p.m.

ARTS: Abner, Acres. Ander-

son, Balkam. Beach, Bishop,

Brady, Breen, Brown, Burslem,

Callum, Cameron, Dunn. Fraser,

C, Fraser, D.. Fraser, R.. Guiiby,

Gordier, Hellyer. Humphrey.

Marshall, Mitchell. Morgnn. Mac-

Donald, McKinnon, MacLean.

A., MacLean, F.. M.i^ ^.m. N..

Newsome, Owen, I'ir-.ii-. P'-t-

ey-Robertson, ('•., I^ml^m, I'^rt-

;r. Popliger, Read, Schiif, Samp-

son, Silliman, Schwarzfeld, Shaw,

Taite, Tingle. Tuttle, Woolsey,

\-anderburgh, Villella. Little.

MFDS: Duncan, Martini.

69c—Reg. 81.00 3 for >2.00
S1.I5—Reg. Sl.S0,,..2 for $2JS
Sl.SS—Reg. 52.50 ... 2 for $3.00

S2,6S
Regular

$3,50, $3,95, $5.00

PYJAMAS
81.69

Reg. 10 $2.50

GLOVES
English Make

$1.98
Reg. S2.50

~: Tailored-lo-Measure ^
= SUIT SALE M
1 $37.SO I
-— Our entire stock of British Woollens to select (rom ^~ Nothing Reserved =

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75- 79 BROCK ST. =
MlllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllH^

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS

$1.00
SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPLANE
See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

LAIDLAWS...
A GOOD PLACE TO SHOP . . .

•

"When you buy at L^dla'.v's you are Sure of the

Quality" — because every piece of merchandise must

measure up to the high standard maintained by this store.

But while Quality is high, prices are always as low as

possible— consistent with Good QuaUty.

Added to this is a friendly service which assures Satis-

faction to you—our customer.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods — Ready-to-Wear — Men's Wear

170 PRINCESS STREET

ACTS'

Lovely girl, {niRrt music - - you I

have a xvcmJedtiT

her, tilt I- v .TiiUi; i

willioiil I' il 'il

'A C(.il.:>\'.i
,

by US ..'I

blcMU-..

PLACE YOUR

liuie - - but tor

on't lie complete

. .f your gift

—

1 . k il artistically

ir more lovely

ORDER NOW

The newest definition of a half-

eeil is a fellow with a cold in

le nostril.—The Mnuitohnn.

Trinrnal advertisers help give

von llic Jounial. GiVf them your

pT iron aire.

LOST

Silver Bracelet set ivith brilliants

at Meds '42 dance last Friday.

Phone 2730.

WCLLER'S ricrists
•Flowers of DislUKtion"

3M PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by iht

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We suarantee our xvorlt to be "As Good as the Best and Better than ttie

ALL MENtMNG AND DARNING FREE OH CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 BajTie St . Near Prince** K

I

r
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Interfaculty Sports Again

Last term iincler the capal)le tiianagcmcnl of Mr. J. F. Edwards

inlcr-ytnr an<i inter-faeuky football were reorganized into a sinple

league, the idea being to make football a game worth playing for

those who either lacked the ability or the time to play on a

University team. In ibc past, faculty and year games had been of

a very makeshift nature, notoriously so in fact, and hnd gradually

come" to be regarded as a farce. In changing such a situation

Mr, Edwards was doing something really worthwhile and at

ihe outset it looked as if his scheme would meet with general

approval and success. But after the first couple 01' games, (distinct

from the games of previous years by the efficient manner m

which they were conducted) interest seemed to lag with the result

that several games were either won by default or scratched all

logethcr. With support of this kipd change from the old system

was fnlile; it was not worth the trouble that those tew who were

interested in the whole matter took.

This term another attempt is being made to reorganize year

and faculty games—this time in respect to hockey and basketball.

It will be inleresting to see what the affect will be, but if the

change is not supported by those for whose benefit it is made

then it will be their own loss. If people cannot appreciate a good

thing when they arc given it then they cannot ever expect to

get very much. Games such as football, hockey and basketball

need organization; their success to a great extent depends upon it.

But there can be nothing to stop people playing games the way

tliev want. And if the fellows at Queen's want to carry on under

the old system they will. But we cannot see how it compares

with the new one.

Youth Hostel Idea
Spreading In Canada

Letters to the Editor

Ian. 18, 1939.

To llie Editor of

the journal

:

Every j'ear or so the editor of tiie

Jimrnal receives a letter from some

Mudent CMjmplaining about the

shower situation at the gynmaslum

hut nuthing has ever heen done

about it. 1 am writing this letter in

the hope that itne more protest may
bring closer that happy day when

our bureaucrats will be spurred to

action. Tirlelly the situation is this:

Nearly all Ihe showers at ihe g>'m

spread Ihe water over an area of

iwo lo four sijuarc yards (many

students will agree that this e^limaie

IS if anything, coiisen'aliveK If

the student, when taking his shower.

; lands directly below the shower

head, be remains dry while the

water spurts gaily on all sides of

hini. To gel any water at lall he

mnsi move several feet out from

Ihe centre and even then lie is luck

if he guts more than a fiflh of the

water eominj; from the shower

head. !t is my opinion, and T think

a great many of the students will

agree with me, that open pipcx

would hr much hetler than llir prcs-

ful shmocr In-ads. \i\ self-defence

some of Ihe taller and more re-

sourceful students have reached up

and unscrewed ihe shower heads so

that the water will fall down in a

single stream at the centre. While

^niit so good as an open pipe the re-

sult is nevertheless an improve-'

ment on any shower head in the

fO'm. L'nfortunalcly while he con-

centrates the water in one streiun in

this way. the student uses a good

deal more water, and ihis f.ict has

stirred oiir bureaucrats to action

this year. The following notice was
recently posted at the entrance to

the shower room: "Anyone tamper

ing with lluise showers will be fined

and xtispciided from Ihe i/ymitashnn

for the year". So far this somewhai

ranitous measure seems to be the

only action that officialdom haS

taken in the matter. While they are

right in wanling to keep down the

consumption of water, I do not

think they are justified in adopting

the altitude they have toward the

students. The students do not

tamper with the showers because

tliey want more water but because

they would like to get some benefit

from tlie water they already gct.

The poor showers are a soun:'

of aiinoj'ancc to every student o'

the campus and a disgrace to thi

GvninasiuniL Queen's has a gym
nasiiim and a swimming pool which

are among ihc best in the Dominion

and it is a' shanie that we sliould

have such rotten showers. It woukl

noi co.st much 10 remedy the situa-

lion and the A. B. of C would

have the satisfaction of knowing

tliat it would, for once, be spending,

money which would benefit the stu

denls at large and not a restricted

few. There should be no need lo

put the situation u\'-r,: -lri>iiifly ihai

llii l.iu if ni.ihiiiL: 1- ilii- slu

dctils have other wa\ s to reiiinK it

Those students who enjoy skiing

and traveling will be interested to

learn alwui the recent establishment

of the Canadian Youth Hostel Asso-

ciation which provides cheap slcep-

ing-t)uftrlers in several places of our

Dominion.

Tliroughout Great Britain, Hol-

land, Belgium, France and Germany

the Youth Hostel Association has

become popular for providing very

reasonable hostel accommodation

for those holidaying in Europe on a

meagre (wcketbook. Now there is a

Canadian Youlh Hostel .-\ssodaiion.

Where are the Canadian hostels?

Manv arc located in good skiing dis-

tricts near Toronto. There arc a

number scattered throughout Ont-

ario, n few in Quebec and some in

the west. New England can boast

nf hostels too.

For those who ski it means that

"you can go to a hostel for a \veek-

end. spend only twenty-five cents

for a comfortable bed, take your

own food with you and cook it,

using the facilities snpphcd, or buy

meals priced very reasonably from

the hostel parents," according to

William D. Smith of the Qinadian

Ho.stel Association.

The hostels in Ontario contain

separate sleeping accommodation, a

common kitchen, dining room and

recreation room. Owing to the ven-

recent establishment of Canadian

hotels tliey arc not as elaborate as

those in Europe. However, their

popuhrity in Canada is rapidly in-

creasing as a number of new hostels

are springing up all over the

country.

Anyone can use these hostels

by becoming a member of the

Canadian Youth Hostel Associa-

tiun which costs $2 if you are

over the age of twenty-one and

only $1 if yoii are younger. On
payment of this fee to Miss Mane
Boissoneau, 59 Victoria St.. Tor-

onto, you are entitled to use all

liQstels in Canada and through-

out the world. ^
The rules for hostel users are

few. Lights must be out at ten-

thirty. Liquor is forbidden. Bed
sheets and blankets are owned
by the hostel.—The Varsity.

Official Notices

Faculty of Arts

According to the arrangement be-

tween tlie Faculty of Arts and the

Arts Society, students in Arts arc

permitted one Saturday holidaj- in

each term, the dates to be selected

by tlie Arts Society. It has been

agreed to call classes on Saturday

morning, January 21st. since the

Arts Fonnal is being held Frida}

night.

Notice

It is expected that in session

1939-40 it will be possible to ar-

range a student exchange witli Ger-

many. It is probable also that a

teaching post in a French school

can be secured for a student who

is interested in spending a year in

France. In return for ten hours of

teaching per week the student will

he given free board and lodging. If

possible the student will be placed

t school within a short distance

of a university so that there may be

opportunity for study.

Applications will be received by

the Registrar until February 1st

from students who are interested.

A.M.S. Minutes

Royal Society of CamdaFelloivships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will be awarded in 1939 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and -regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of tlie

Secretary not later than February

1st. 1939.

Scholarship of the Canadian Federa-

tion of Umvcrsily IVomen

This Scholarship of the value of

$1250 is open lo any woman holding

a degree from a Canadian Univer-

sity.
" The award is based on ei4-

dence of the character and abihtj'

of the candidate and promise of suc-

cess in the subject to which she is

devoting herself.

.\pplications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, .'\cadia Llniver-

sitv, Wolfville, Nova Scotia,

James Dingwall.

Jan. 17, 19.19

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

We Would like to take this

oiipnriunity lo criticize the sports

"write-ups" re inter-year hockey.

ir issue of the 17th instant

there a))pearcd an abridged edi-

tion of a sports writing master-

l)iecc re the Meds '43-'44 hockey
classic.

Names of stars and olTiciab

were either omitted or spelled

incorrectly—a gross insull ! 1

Ihis jotirnalism ?—We ask yoi

We are taking this matter up
with our attorneys and if finan

cia! backing and literary back

ing arc forthcomint; we might hi

(Continued from page 1)

ighls on the campus. It was agreed

lhat all the constables nf the faculty

courts should bccoiut- detectives

with the additional power of secret-

ly adding to their numbers as need

ret|uired.

The commillcc appointed at the

previous mectiny M iiuesticale the

(lossihility of an .\.M .S. scholar-

ship reperlcd that nothing of

real consequence had as yet aristii;

ihcy were asked lo continue tlieir

nvestigalion and submit a report as

snrm as possible.

The new orchestra shell which

the ."^.M.S. has been construciing

for use of Formals in Grant Hall

was reported to be completed. It

will be at the disposal of any
Format Committee holding their

rlance in Grant Hall.

With the usual business con

luded. the meeting adjourned.

MID-WINTER SALE

SMART STYLES AT
LOW PRICES.

MEN'S AND LADIES' SHOES

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE
JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS

We have a wonderful selection of colors and styles at the price

you will want to pay

THE HU C
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

persuaded to withdraw our suit

or else remove our coats!

Tears. smudge this epistle, tears

dropped by players and officials

like who gave their "all" for the

glory of Meds '43.

' —Meds '43.

PICTURES
Uld

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

Hockey Epic

( Continued from page 1

)

As is usual in hockey games,

the third period followed the

second period. For those who
do not attend such festivals, this

nay seem rather unchronological

but we assure you it is done in

the best circles.

Anybow—the Journal almosl.

rt-inenilier we said almosl, put all

tliiii;,'^- lo right in this cHmaclic

^i -. - ion. - "Swing'" Parinitcr dis-

plavins his usual galloping war-

horse ^l\!e was able lo condiine

wilh Joe Smith and Ronnie Mer-

"iam for a goal after several

minutes of play. Inspired by this

unusual display of form, the other

two lines made transcetidenta!

efforts which, however, failed

The crowd, and when we
crowd we mean crowd. w;i^

sanely hanging on the rafters,

urging the eciualization of the

game. Generalissimo Hitsinan. in

a last effort with only two min-

utes to play, threw his first line

in again. A Donnybrook style ol

play ensued which resulted in a

final second goal scored by every-

body on the ice.

For Ihe Staff, the outstanding

players, rated by N.H.L. stand-

ards, were Dra. Boucher and
C;ini|ibe!l and Professors Mc
Court and Tracy. If anybody
un Ihc Journal staff had had con

dition we might have been able

I

to pick an all-star.

CIGARS MAGAZINES
NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

NEWSPAPERS
219 PRINCESS ST.

WATTS, PLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 1001

IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S C-L-E-A-N

PRIMXINC
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, I/OOSE LEAF

REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY
AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

XHe «l2ickson Press
^

PHONE 485 173 - 177 WELLINGTOfJ

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMV
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giffin — E. C. Sine, Piops.

10 CONCESSION STREET TELEPHONE

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co«
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE OF

Brushed Wool Sweaters, Ski Jackets for ladies, Queen's jumbo and .P

^

knit sweaters, Hockey Equipment. Ski Equipment, Tennis and Baut"

Rackets, Extra Special—Badmintoa Blida 19c.
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TORONTO FIGHTERS HERE SATURDAY
SOME SPO^T SLANTSI

BY MAC HIT5MAN

WrJtiTng^'show^fomorrow' evening Tt'"^ taxing and
Mahon^havc been whipp^g S ^harg^

Coaches Jarvis and Mc-

week-end is to a»end the filh.B on WriTJ w ^^e Arts Formal
For,..l n,.k. a point of sTd^^S-e'fiS 'anj^a';"

'^"^

vmlt^^l" "J: "^'f A--""^ th« Sea GullsKingston in a Senior "B" O.H.A. fixture The Tricolor
Senior "B" O.H.A. fixtur

ened by the absence of Coach Walsh
in Montreal, should put on
took Kingston's measure last week

renew battle with
'hith will be weak-

„„„A rf- ,

or two players who will begood display jusi the same The Sea Gulls

w«e.guidVdTy Joknny Wrp^rrand'rhe^'J.sZ"^'^
^

f.''",","" "^^ '^"les on ,he Tricolor^'onil°hi bu?n.P"L^"^.^i=.!e;
it. With the master minds all
have to look after the Gulls,

tonight but personally we doubt
Montreal Manager Estrabrook will likely

\i''^Z'zr^i\t':^^^^^^^^^
M'^Giu':a.s?:t';;^e' ^oVr?a\

^i!! fJ\J t^ "-n
1°""^ *° ^'^^ another\dctory; f^me alone

Ts our reTderr;
''"'"^^ """^^ impalfence

*«>;'*
Glancing through an International Intercollegiate Hockey League re-

AthWi'^, """"i ^'T ^''''"^ Eastern TntTr^oU^iatc
AlhleUcs we see that Varsuy is leading the parade in more ways than

HH'.- .I'''^."-
1^"= ^""-'^ by decisive margins and in

addition three of "Ace" Baile/s boys are heading the scoring list. Bill

h i S-,, 1 Po-"", consisting of four goals and five assists,while Bill l-Heurcux is next with eight; Eoddingion of •Varsity is tied
for third place with McGill's Russ McConnell. ^ch wi.h seven ^inS
According to this bulletin Jack Carver of Queen's is in siy.h place with
lour points while Norv and Mcl Williamson both have three points. This
detailed list appears to be somewhat inaccurate as regards the scoring
record of a couple of Tncolor players but we are looking into the matter
and will give you the team's official scoring list from time to time. The
players should pick up quite a few scoring points in the next week to
make a more lengthy list for next week's Journal.

Queen;s has scored 13 goals and S assists in three games while the first
place Varsity squad has counted 26 goals and 25 assists. Varsity's runaway
game with Harvard accounts for much o( the difference in scoring and
until a few more games are played it will be impossible to give a reasonably
correct appraisal of the relative scoring strength of the Intercollegiate
teams. *

Down in Ottawa somebody has conceived the bright idea of five man
hockey and as a result it will be tried out in the Intermediate City League.
The idea is to have only one defenceman and as a result the game will be
more open with the fonvards having to do more and faster skating. The
big drawback will be that the game has been given to the offence. One
defenceman has very little chance to break up a two or three man attack
in the orthodox game so the forwards will have to do a great amount of
back-checking to prevent wild scoring sprees by both teams. Time wilt
tell but it sounds like another screwy idea to us.

Tonight-
Saturday—Boxing

COMING EVENTS
Kingston at Queen's (Senior "B", O.H.A.)

Wrestling (Queen's Gym at 8.1

Inter-Year Basketball

Section A
Sc. '39

iMftls '40

Arts '39

Meds '41

Arts '41

Sc. '40

Arts '40

Jariuai-y

—

17—6.30 p.m.,

6.30 p.m.,

1^—6.30 p.tii.,

23-7.00 p.m.,

Section B
Sc. '42

Arts '42

Meds '44

Meiis '43

Sc. '41

Meds '42

11 vs. Arts '42

II vs. .\rt<'.V

4o vs. Mc-rls '4-

Sc. '39 vs. Meds. '40

Sc. '42 vs. Arts '42

Sc. '40 vs. Arts "39

Arts '-I0 vs. Sc. "30

-3—8.00 p.m., Mfds '-(2 vs. -Mids '44

24—6.30 p.m., Arl> n iMl-iU '-II

2'>—6.30 p.m.. Sc. '41 vs. .M«ls '43

2'—7.00 p.m., Arts '40 vs. Mwls '40

-'7—8.00 p.m., Sc. '40 vs. Sc. '39

2>'i—2.00 p.m.. Sc. '42 vs. Meds "42

-'^—3.00 p.m., Arts '41 vs. Meds '40

SK—4,00 p.m.. Arts '40 vs. Ans '.19

>0—7.00 p.m.. Sr.

'O—8.00 p.m,,

'1—fi.30p.ni.. Med;

J^pbniary

—

2—6.30 p.m.. Sc. '39 vs. Arts '41

''—7.00 p.m., Sc. '42 vs. Sc. '41

^.00 p.m., Meds '41 vs. Sc. '40

^--1.00 p.m., Arts '40 vs. Sc. '40

^^2.00 p.in., Meds '43 vs. Meds '42

1—3.00 p.m., Arts '39 vs. Meds '40

•^^~^.00 p.m., Meds '44 vs. Arts '42

f^7.00 p.m.. Sc. '39 vs. Meds '41

"">—S.OO p.m.. Sc. '42 vs. Meds '43

^-6,30 p.m., Arts '39 vs. Arts Ml

''-6..10 p.m., Meds '44 vs. Sc. '41

l'^7.00 p.m.. Arts MO vs. Meds Ml

10---S.00 p.m.. Meds '40 vs. Sc. MO
"--1.00 p.m.. Arts M2 vs. Meds. M2
'1-2.00 p.m.. Arts '30 vs. Sc. '39

^ I—l.OO p.m., Meds MO vs. Meds Ml

"—3.00 p.m., Sc. '42 vs. Meds. '44

Inter-Year Hockey

Tricolor Faces

Strong Competition

C'li Saturday at 8.15 p.m. in

nir Gym. Coaches Jack Jarvis
.iiid Gord McMahfJii will present
an exliiljiiioii ,.,f wrestling am!
lioxing. Their ho>- :ire all ii.

sliapc, aii<l eamr t(. Tliev
are all out to -hnw tlifir siiiff

asainst a s'jiiad ,,f e.-;perieii. . .1

from the old cajiital inwn Tur
mito. The Toronto Y coach i'

l>;ive Soper. who has develo])ed

many Olympic champions and
Empire Games stars.

Steadily for over two weeks
ihe Boxing and Wrestling clul

lia^ been working faithfully for

tlicir meet. The skipping rope,

]aiiu-hin^- haj^. bar bells and road

work have all been used to the

l)est advantage.

The following is the line-u|.

for the wrestling card :

125 lbs.—Dick Murray. Queen's,

Vs. Brown, Toronto city

135 lbs.—John Parry, Queen's vs,

Tom EJrawlev.

145 lbs.—George Neumann,
Queen's, vs. Ernie Criss, On-
tario semi-finalist.

155 lbs. — P. Malacho wski,
Queen's, vs. George Demiison.

Ontario Amateur Champion,

165 lbs. — Ira Brown, Queen's,

vs. "Major" Cook.

The above is one of the best

wrestling cards to be presented

iii our'feym for mhiiy ye.irs.

Each of the l-uys i- match-

ed, and it should he iulerestinfr

In see how our laddies stack up

Golden Gaels

To Play In Ottawa

BV nlLL LAWHESCE

thi

I nek

January

—

2.V-3.00 p.m., Meds MO vs. Sc. '42

24—2.00 p.m., Arts MO vs. Arts M!

Ping Pong, Snooker

Reinij a strong follower of com-

munistic lendencics, we have al-

ways deprecated anytluntr which

'ordered on the cniiitalisiic. 1 htrc-

fore it will cause Httlc sur|irisi' that

we should train Iioili our Inn^'

ranye and short mnge guus on the

forthcoming ping pong and snooker

tnun laments.

\( lirsl i,'l,iii''e .Tiiil .-dsn fnlliiwillg

(, innre ill. >r. >ii -liidy, it i-^ n|.]>ar-

en( liial tlii> is :\ c.ipilalisiic racket.

What I'lse we .lik i)ur-el\ c-^ cunld a

venture he wIiilIi entails the deposit

of 25r for entry fi'nn and then ex-

|,eud.s tlie ,(.;r. i > iiil.ike towards he

who. proUihly ni'T. through ciiance

than anything else, gains (he zenith

point in the ensuing compelrtion,

That is the set-up of a tourna-

ment wiiich is 10 take jdace this

term. Since we also hold ideas

whicfi idlow every.ine the right of

speech, il follows thnt we pennit

the advocacy of this contcsl,

.A,nd so, all you capitalists get in

on this and win for yourselves a

fortune which will look after your

vear fees. Your entries must he in

iiy Friday. January 27th, at the

Tuck Shop.

against real champions i

sport.

The boxing line -up
yet available, hut it will b

hetler Chan the wrestling,

larvis has his hoys in preitv i;iit

-hajie, and you will Ikhi' ,i I'<i nl

surprises .is the )>u\ -n.nl

"mixers" and very aLign -. i\ r

.-\ie perforniers like l.ci > .M i
-

n^nald. Pete Perclds.-n, llol.

Brown, George Silver and ImmiiI-i.-

Gram will all be .ti the ..inl

Vou iiijiy expect ahnosL ani llnng,

as these men are not ne.w to the

ring.

."^o how alioLii all

en masse tomorrow

Vour Athletic tieki

hoiifHired at

The '...I't.ai r,^„.p. !,-„i,- i

their .\irj.'ru ail K.iir ;'..r .i ,

rene^\ . h. r.- in h

ston, li.iM [(. If, 1",
, t .i..^ani. ,ind

week-end ll,.-. ,,tT f.ir ( )(1

In the (."a|.iiliil C iiy ihcy are playing

a reimn match with the Glebe

l-rads and a game with Ottawa

L niversitv Alllmii^.h the Gaels „h-

laiiicd nnlv twenty (icr cent in dietr

live Ciirislinas tests. Heaii Juhnn,\

Edwards is, very enthused with th?

improvement his charges h a v e

sliown, and blames the ratlier poor

showing of the team in their trip

games on the tiresome automobile

rides.

In their last meeting with the

GlelK- Grads. last year's Doininion

finalists, the Gaels came within an

act of spilling the dopt.' cart when

they held Glebe until the dying

seconds of the game. The Grads

took the game with a two point lead

hvil ihe Gaels hope to reverse mat-

ters in the nc.\t meeting.

Ottawa University, from \*here

we stand, is the dark horse of the

trip, ln.t rnnsidyrim.' some <.f die

materi.il iliii iJr|.n\a has sent to

Queen'- n slimiKI he able to pro-

vide pleiUy of opposition.

The Gaels are all fairly well

rested after their tour and should

certainly be on the hit. Ralph lark

will be back to bolster Ihe team

along with all those who made the

American trip, Bob Davis i.'i back

in- tile swing of things and the nevi -

comers to the team this year are

showing sun.irising form with

Knowles, Jones and N'ewmaii par-

ticularly girfjd, Zuckennaii is at the

fop of his form and worked well on

the forward line. Tlie defence of

Courtright, Drysdale and -Captain

Joe Huba have always been strom.'

and should mure than pull their

wcigiu against the two Ollaiva

ims.

Going Places!
. . . Because of a Label That Is UnexceUt-d for
Vuabty and Distinction

WARREN K. COOK'S
§LIT$ AND CVECCCATS
CLOTHING HAS CHARACTER

It should reflect your own personality . . . that's why smart
people look to us

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phcne 362

mil

not

hnances.

also.

8.15 ,..i

will I

is assault sd \(

to worry ahn

the young ladi'

Senior B*s Meet
Kingston To-Night

Jock Marty

Swimminff Meet

13—7.00 p.m.. Arts '40 vs. Arts Ml

1,1—8.00 p.m., Arts M2 vs. Meds M3

1.1_6,.10 p.ui.. .\rts Ml vs. Sc. MO

16—6.30 p.m.. Sc. Ml vs. Meds '42

The entry list is now on the

locker room liuHctin board for

Ihe annua! intramural swinuning

meet which will be held nn Ak-n-

day. Feb. 6th at 8.00 p.m. This

is au interyear competition and

all events will be scoreil on a

5-3-2-i- basis for the point ag-

gregate. The events are: 50 yd.

free style, 100 yd. free style, SO

yd. back stroke, SO yd. breast

stroke, I5t' yd, medley relay (.5

men per leani ), and diving (run-

ning front, running jack knife,

hack, and 3 optional, all dives

from either board). Entries close

on Saturday, Feb. 4th at 5.00 p.m.

"She's a chorus girl."

"What shows?"

"Practically everything.'

—The Man

.\reiia the Our, n'. S. iiinr "H"

entry i>lays Im-i ii' Kmr-iMn n,

their'second nu-eiing >< tiie [iii.--

ent cam|iaigii.

Queen's won the first encciunt-

er 6 to 3 after ten itiinnle- nl

i.venime. with Me! W .l!ia.i,-,.n

i.ill.Mu- the laM three MH
will be in iMi.nireal ioni-lu, liow-

ever.'and the Sea GnIK will have

to play harder than e\ er to make

up for his absence. l)espite this

handicap the Tricolor has several

able pertorniers around who
should be able to cope with King-

ston's best.

The Tricolor team will prob-

ably consist of the following-

Goal. Tremtd:i> . 'U-i'-u. r. |,.hii-

ston and I r . .
ui

i
. ,

( .irli. r

w-ings, Frye and Mukiiiig: subs,

iMcLean, Mablc, Campbell and

Hay.

Notice Science

Will the Science men entered

in the ping pong tournament

please arrange to play their

games off at once. Names are

posted on the draw cards in the

Science Clubrooms.

Journal advertisers help

you the Journal. Give them

patninnge.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiet

and Departments, Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pen>.
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our u»ed

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

r
ZAKOS BROTHERS

FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS
Across from Y.M.C..'\.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Prices Crack Wide Opeirln

Smashing Sale of Men's Suits

ONE PANT SUITS

$19.95
Values up to S29.50

Tailored to Every High W. R. John-

ston & Co. Standard, Which Mciin5

That They're Worth Many Dollars

More.
•

You'U know you've picked a bja-gnin

because we've forgotten about profit

in this sensational sale.

WINDOW DISPLAY

EVERY MAN WILL FIND THE
FABRIC, PATTERN. MODEL,

STYLE HE WANTS.

300 Suits to Choose

From

and Young Men's Sixes

35 to 44

AJl Tailored by

R. Johnston S Co.

TWO PANT SUITS

MADE-TO-MEASURE

$24.50
27S ends of biijh quality suit-

ings lo selefl from, Tailoreif lu

your I own individual nieas

Regular tiS.SO lo t.i/iO.

STEACY S LIMITED

1^

1^
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THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•

ALL LINES OF
INSURAN'CE

INCLUDING LIFF-

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

Dr. Berry

rOR AU. SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Requem

Phone 347

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after donees and
evening parties

222 Princess Si. Phone 2181

Opp. Capitol Theatre

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amey's Taxi
Phone " 266

Black and White

Taxi
607 PHONE 607
Heated S & 1 Passenger ScdanB

25c per To and from

Person All Dances

213 NELSON ST.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At ReaEonable Prices

Cor. UnivcrEity & William Sta,

I Continued from page 1

)

|>:ins ni the body. The pationl be-

L-(iiiR-s rel.iiivtlv iioii-in feetions. To

ir:irc varied niaiiifc-stations of Ibe

disease from now on would cover

tbc whole field of medicine and sur-

(icry. It remains quiescent for

perioils ranging from montlis to

nmnv years and may then reappear,

niTeciiiie any p.irt of the body. The

.(.Titml nervous system and the

lienri and arterial system are the

two most common and serious sites

of attack. In the nci^'ous system it

]iroduce> niany types of lesions, t!ie

lilies that are popularly known arc

paresis, a type of degeneralion of

the brain, and tabes dorsalix, a (ie-

stnictive process in the sensory

rliaimeN of the spinal cord. In the

Iie;(rt il is one nf the commonest

l ausi.s of damage to the valves in

middle life.

"The majority of children who
inherit syphilis die before they are

fully developed. Of those which

-iir\ ivL- >ome develop signs of the

iIl-i-.i-L- -onii niter birth, others as

l.iiL ri- piitjLTty. They are constitu-

tionally delicate, undersized and

have poor teeth. From this group

society draws a good proportion of

ils blind, lame aud defectives, de-

linquents, economic failures and

pnblic charges", claimed Dr. Berr}'.

"U is quite certain that certain

English kings have died from this

disease and have transmitted it.

"A drug, salversan, causes the

aciive manifestations of the disease,

lo disappear as if by magic. Germs
which are present in large quanli-

lics in certain lesions are no longer

demonstrable, even after the first

treatment, and the patient soon be-

comes non-infectious. Treatment to-

ilay is very simple. In spile of Ibis

we do not cure a large number of

these patients". The majority of

patients \rill not follow the treat-

ment for a considerable period of

lime after the aciive manifestations

,
have disappeared. Usually cases

are of long standing because "the

I

thin veneer of appearance, the evi

dence of prosperity, of education,

ti unim[)eachable ancestry, or the

appeal of innocence too often de-

pri\'e the patient of the preliminary'

investigation for syphilis lo which,

when rightly considered, he is

en litied.

Queen's Juniors

Beat Cadet Squad

I spile of a lack of polish

Queen's Juniors handily defeat-

ed R.M.C. 7-2 Monday night in

a Junior "B" O.H.A. engage-

ment. The Tricolor carried the

play througiioiit the game and

at no time were hard pressed.

Occasionally they showed bril-

liant form with well executed

|iasses and rushes but their fin-

esse was not sustained.

At the end of the first period

the score was 3-0 for Queen's

and R.ALC. had only one good

shot on goal. A couple of more

goals were added in the second

and R.M.C. scored one by Mori-

son on Martin's rebound. R.M.C.

put in their second goal in the

rfiird period while Bertelsen was

off the ice with the game's fir.st

lienalty. The Tricolor added two

more before the game ended.

Carty and Osborne playing

sixty minute hockey on defence

were good for Queen's and both

forward lines played well. Rut-

ledge, Osborne and Stonehouse

each scored two goals, Connor

scored one and Lind and Bertel-

sen each had assists.

R.M.C—Goal, Somerville; de-

fence, Dundas, HcCurdy; centre,

Janseu : wings. Purdy, Gardner:

subs, Peto, Morison, Martin,

Peck, Graham. Milliard.

Queen's—Goal. Rivington; de-

fence, Carty, Osborne ; centre.

Lind; wings, Stonehouse, Urie;

subs, Bertelsen, Rutledgc, Nelli-

gan, Haache, Connor. Melvin.

Referee—W. Watts.

Band Notice

Garrison Loses

To Intermediates

Overcoming a half time deficit

of ten points Queen's Intermediates

cagers defeated Kingston Gar-

rison in a keenly contested game

by the score of 33 to 27.

Owing to the fact that it was

the opening game of the season

the Tricolor did not get down to

business until after half time.

From then on the Gaels surged

fonvard and in the last four min-

utes gained a final lead. Bob

Jones and Ted Edwards were tof

scorers for the Tricolor. Mc

Council and Shaw were the bes;

of the Soldiers.

QQeen's— Edwards 9. Brown

2. Newsome 2. Zuckernian 2

Jones 10. Mitchell 2. Hammond.

Fillmore.

Garrison — Vivian 1. Spooner,

Dunn 1, McConnell 12. Shattock

1, Tuck 1, Shaw S, Sanderson.

Swain 3. Lawford.

Cercle Francais

The "Cercle Francais de Queen's"

has obtained for one afternoon

the famous French talking film.

'La Grande Illusion." It is to

be shown in the Capitol Theatre

next Friday afternoon. Jan. 27th.

at 4,30. Tickets twenty-five cents.

Keep the date open

!

Sunday's Service
(Continued from page 1)

All band Tuembers arc to fall in

at the band room on Saturday,

Jan. 21st, at 1.00 p.m. in CO.
T.C uniform. A picture of the

band is to be taken on that after-

noon so a full turnout is required.

Regional Conference

cieiy. will be conducted by Wes

Hutton of the Theological Society.

The lessons will be read by Sterling

Kitchen, Editor of the Tricolor, and

Don Monteilh, President of the

Arts Society: the latter will also in-

troduce the speaker.

"Jones has eleven children."

"Good heavens ! He's gone

stork mad, hasn't he?"

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment EKCcllcnl Service

2H Princess SI. Opp, Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING

s many
rccog-

luranee

-r, arc in-

ii: oppor-

aiKt tijiripany. wliicli has room
aiiioiif; ils saks force ior addi-

Our nearest Branch Manager,
or llic Head Oflicc at Water-
loo, Ontarii). will be gbd to
give you full particul.irs regard-
ing liie iiMnpany, anil ([ualifica-

MUTUAL 11
B^^HIMO* CANADA

"If a patient presents himself in

ihe cariy stages it is often possible

10 find Ihe gf-rm .ind make a diag-

nosis lielure the blood becomes posi-

tive, '] |r- advantages of this are

very great and the treatment at this

time much less laliortous. Any sore

following a suspicious contact

should be looked upon by the patient

.-ind physician with great misgiving.

Having made a" diagnosis and in-

stituted treatment it is essential that

evcr\- case be kept under control for

al least two years and have regular

irheck-ups for at least five", said
Dr. Berry.

The first point in the problem of
roiiirol is education as to the nature
riucl st-rinusncss of the disease and
the necessity for prolonged treat-

ment. "Secondly, the provision of
effective treatment and rendering
the victim non-infectious. Tliirdly

the checking up of contacts which
ivuist include the other marilal

The Canadian Student Assem-

bly is holding a regional confer-

ence in Kingston on Saturday,

January 2lst and Sunday, Janu-

ary 22iid. Delegates from Mc-
Gili, Laval, Varsity, Western,

MacMaster and Queen's are ex-

pected to attend. Dr. Grant

Lathe, secretary of the Resident

Executive will address the con-

ference. Each college will pre-

sent a report of their National

Scholarship campaign and plans

for future co-operation will be

discussed.

partner and children". Treatment

provided by the Provincial Govern-

ments is carried out with secrecy.

"Whetlier or not the disease is

on the decline is a matter of indivi-

dual opinion," noted Dr. Berr>'.

"Certainly patients are co-operat-

ing better in the matter of treatment

and hereditary syphilis is verj' de-

finitely on the decline. There is no

ri.-ason wliy we might not be able to

stamp it out^with a little more in-

lense application of the machinery

we now have and the co-operation

of an enlightened public".

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinesd Menu, Chop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Meal Service

Also — 35c up

ORIENTAL
TRADING CO.

343 King St.

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

Air kinds of Chinese Tea

Fruit — Candy
Rice Cake

All kinds of Novelties

No Japanese Goods

FRANK LEM, Manager

STUDCMTS HOyviE UAUMDRV
Specialty

Shirts 8c

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WE CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R. THURSTON PHONE 3933-J

Specialty
Socks Washed
and Mended
ZOc per dot.

177 YORK ST,

67 Premier Taxi
NEW HEATED CARS

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

16S PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

(Sraljain'H llpuiplpra $c (©plomptriata
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted ^roken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE*

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

SHOESCOLLEGE
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Hair Stylists and

PermaQent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

188 Wellington St.

Kingston Phone 970

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar. Electo Cured Bowl—Price $1.00

CANCER'S CieAl? §T€CE
29A PRINCESS ST. We Wisti to Serve You PHONE 2600

Hsinson & Edgar
Printing

Descriptlosv

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Waterloo, On I.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
FAILURES

are costly—don't lake chances. Do your work regularly and be auro
you are doing Ihc tight worh—'jse Colleec Outlines lo guide you

—

Bend for our free catalogue.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
370 8LOOR ST. W.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St. W. >Phone 1402
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TYPEWHITERS
•

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid
value. Three different models

to choose from

•

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellbgton St

SUITS
FOR

COLLEGE MEN
•

We have the smart suits for

the young college man who

wants to look Better Dressed

•

POPULAR PRICES

and

NEWEST STYLES

at

The Better Clothes Store

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St.

D. F. MINAKER. Manager

Free Delivery Phone 142

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR

,
MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 22

Spend wisely, buy from a Journal

J<(1vertiser.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SJD FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

2Ia ^ali^

SHOE REPAIRING
!;PR BETTER SATISFACTION
PREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 3S Yeara

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

TECHNI -

COLUMN
BY DON PAGE

III Tuesday's column we
;i discussion on current types o(
iiarine engines.

Tlie six types in use to-day are
uiuinieriitcil as follows:

(I) Steam Reciprocating; (2)
Sleam Turbine; (3) Combination
of Reciprocating and Turbine; (4)
Sleam Turbo-electric; (5) Internal

Combustion Engine; (6) Internal

Combustion Engine— Electric. We
now continue with a consideration
of the last four.

(3) Reciprocating and Turbine:
This combination was in vogue

for some time but is now becoming
'-Nfinct, It had all tlie fine man-
oeuvring powtr of the reciprocating

cn!,'ines on two wing shafts, eniipled

wnli llie t,'re;itly incrc-;ised efficiency

of a low jiressure turbine on the

centre shaft, taking c.vhanst steam
from both reciprocating engines.

The large "Olympic" was the

best known example of this tvpe,

having two quads of iS.fXW h.p.

each and an L.P. turbine of 16.000
l,.p.

(4) Turbo Electric:

In this system steam turbines of

ordinary pattern are tfirectly coupled

to generators as in any plant

ashore; the current being lead to

'viin swiicliboards and thence by
inhk"^ to the propulsion motors
right aft, thus having but short

lengths of shafting.

Its outstanding feature is its ex-

treme flexibility, thereby not only

allowing power to be generated

most efficiently according to vary-

ing requirements during the voyage,

hut also reduces to a minimum the

''ffcct of any breakdown in any part

>f the propelling machinery. Each
lurbo-generator does not individuaU

'i' drive a propulsion motor but pro-

duces current for common use,

irrespective of the other turbo-

generator set. During by far the

greater part of any long voyage, the

vessel would be running at consider-

nhly less than her maximum power,

iiiifler which conditions, only one

rating unit might be operating

al full lo;id. With a direct turbine

set they would both have to he oper-

ating underloaded which is an un-

economic proposition in any engine.

Further advantages of this type

are: fa) .'Vbsence of any mechanical

hearing, reductions to propellor

speeds beini; done electrically, (b)

\bsence of long propellor shafts,

which in large plants are frequently

liver 200 ft. long- (c) No a^em
tiirhiiies, the electric motors being

i-i'ver^cd. fd) Steam turbines may
I ( placed cinse to the boilers with

'rotors a considerable distance away,

thus eliminating waste heat to

piping, fe) Noise and vibration re

dui-ed to a minimum. The largest

(.samples of this drive arc the L'.S

aircraft carriers "Lexington" and

"Saratoga" i-k li ..f 200,000 h.p„

closely fnllfi\M;d In tlic "Normaii-

ilie" of 175,000 h.p. There are no

British inslallatlons of over 30,000

Ions.

(.1) Internal Combustion Engine:

Xo general description of this en-

iririe is needed as in principle it is

similar to the motor-car power

plant, but on an exceedingly en-

l:,r,-ei! scale. It has a great future

pforc It; but as yet, for higher

owers, its installation h of com-

fjaratively recent d.ite; however, the

otor driv

Papf 7

pumji

Chemists Hear
Mr. W. Stidwill

A meeting of the Chemical
Engineers' Club was held in On-
tario Hall on Wednesday after-

noon.

Mr. W. Stidwill spoke on the
theory and practice of making
pulp by the soda and sulphate
process, and paper-making as
carried on at the Howard Smith
Mills in Cornwall.

In the sulphite process the
cooking acid is prepared by burn-
ing sulphur and passing the gas
throvigli Janssen towers filled

^^itl1 Hrncsfonc. The spruce chi])S

'•"I- t.r-i l.-iimed in the digester

I), h,n: illc hot acid

tit in. Heat i'^ -upplierl b\

indirect heating iy-teiu aEnj

acid dissolves all bm the c

lose during a cooking jieriod of

from eight to ten hours. .'\t the
end of this time the pulp is blown
under pressure into the blow-pit

where it is washed, and from
there it is screened and bleached
in two-stage bleachers using cal-

cium hypochlorite- The pulp is

made into coarse sheets, pressed,

and dried for shipment. The puJp
lo he used immediately is beaten,

and after the addition of ciav-

coiouring. sizing, and alum, it is

made into paper on a Fourdrinier

machine operating at from three

to five hundred feet per minute.

(n the soda process, the chips

are cooked with sodium hydr-

oxide producing a bulkier librc

used mainly in book paper.

The main part of the soda pro-

cess is the system for recovery

of the valuable hydroxide used.

This is accomplished by the use

of evaporators, Wagner furnaces,

and a slaked lime eausticizing

system.

The lecture was illustrated by
flow sheets and by numerous
fani])les of the cooking liquors

and the pulp in various stages

of the process.

ideal, tieing the shortest and most

direct route from the combusuon

chamber to the propellor.

Its siilieni features are; (a) No
boiler plant or boiler plant atixil-

aries: fb) Full power astern; fr)

No stand-by losses. But even if it

IS :is iconoinical as the turbine; it is

liigli in first enst, apt to cause noise

and \iliiTilion. and is difficult lo re-

pair, i vccpt by the expert.

The largest example being the

CeniKiii w.ir.-liip "neiitscbland" of

MS.lHXl li.].. rii. Iai-,''rsi Rritisli ship

is tlie "i:eor,i;i.i iif 20.000 Kp.

fd) Internal Combustion

—

Electric

:

This system is more or less \et

in tlic e-\]K'r)metital stage, but it i-

found to embody all the distinciiM

features of types 4 and 5. No large

horse powers of this system have

been installed.

The Future:

On looking over the field, it is not

easy to say which type will survive,

but ill the mar future, the liglit will

become acute between steam and the

internal coiiitnistion cn,gine: cither

being mo.st i)rnbably combined wilh

the flt-.vible electric drive. Two great

possibilities await the engineer in-

ventor and incidentally a fortune.

One is an oil-gas internal explosion

turbine and the other is a practic-

able electric battery; whereby the

vessel might he charged in port

tonnage rapidly in- 1
ehminating fuel, fumes, heat and

Ski Club Plans
Trip To Ottawa

At a meeting of the Queen's
Ski Club held last Tuesday new
members -were enrolled, orders
for the new crests were taken
and trips to Ottawa and the dis

tricts surrounding Kingston were
planned,

I III.' trip to Ottawa will prob
abl^ take place early in Feb
ruary. if there is any snow
scheduled for Kingston, elasse

ui ski instruction will be held at

the golf club. The idea of going
to Westport lias been dropped as
the iixpeu'^e would be too great

1-urthcr news on trips will b

iortbi-ijiiiiiij^ in the Journal am
on the bulletin boards.

Anyone wdio wishes to becum'
a member of the ski .hil.. -cnri

a crest and go on lln' ,.r,.|... ...

trip* should see Bob II .ihuiu'ImI

Ira Brown. Art Smith, Hob
saiinders or Uoreen Jeffs and
-ee that their names are pui

down for one or all of these

tilings.

Arts Formal

(Continued from page I)

"Fun in Swingtime" series over

national hookup.

Like Goodman who specializ

on the clarinet, Bunny plays his hot

trumpet in almost every number and

directs his band at the same time

He sets the pace for the band and

they "swing" along right beliind

him.

Berigan claims his greatest thrill

came when someone dared him to

tickle a high C and he came through

with an F over C. Before organ-

izing his own band, he was heard

with Rudy Vallee, Tommy Dorsey.

Abe Lyman and Benny Goodman.

Charming Songstress

During his engagement here he

will present charming Kathleen

Lane, radio's swing songstress, and

Dick Wharton, song stylist.

Some of the numbers he will fea

ture tonight will be. "1 Can't Get

Started With You". "Wacky Dust".

'How to Make Love in Ten Easy

Lessons", "Why Doesn't Somclwdy

Tell Me These Things",

sensational "War Dance

Wooden Indians".

of

Medical Dinner

(Continued from page I)

McGill Visitor

At a Mlll^..,

in l''ebriiar\ , 1

1

Dr. Jonathan

of the Depart

and Pr-.fcss-.r

\.l

Kill ,.1 .M. ilu-ine,

II -Me.h.-iiK-, Mc-

who will talk on

ice- in Internal

inc.

i-M-. Tn theory, it is
|
vibration.

In March the Aescuiapian ^'o-

ciety will be privileged to bear

ihc eminent siirL^i .m I 'r ' i. \\

Crile, of the lai.u.l Lrik- (..litfL

CHiiie. in Cleveland. Dr. Crile.

who Director of Research

Laboratories and one of the

founders i^f the Cleveland Clinic

Hospital, will speak on "Sonii.-

.Aspects of Thyroid Disease."

BERT SMITH
Formerly al Elli.ill's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 . HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON

NEW HEATED CARS
153 Clergy Street

Made- To-Measure

SUIT SALE
IMPORTED
ENGLISH275

MILL ENDS

TWO EXTRA SPECIAL
PRICE GROUPS

23.50 and %.§2
TweddeU's "MILL END SALE"—once a yrar cvcni where you gtt
values iliai ,-ire WORTH DOUBLE THE MONKY- .\ l,.,t of 275
mill ends lo tlu.'.i.'i: from, bought direct from an English mill's manu-
facturer-s agent l.y ^air MR. ROBERT LIPMAN . !.».. i--. tl,,'

clothing business from A to Z. Th\' astute knowWec of Mr. Lipman's
is your a.sruraiice of tlit finest materials - - - the smartcsl patterns,

.And MR. HARRY TWEDDELL'S wide experience .n ilit- made-to-
measure business ciualillcs hini lo ukc correct measurements. Kn-iran*
Iccing you la peclcct individual fit.

TbL-jf important facts and the RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES is

the reason why our 'Mill End Sale" rcceivi-j .micIi ENORMOUS
RESPONSE. Htffc without a doubt is tlie greatest SUIT VALUE
since the start of lime.

SALE! OF THE FAMOUS

ARROW SHIRTS
Reg. S2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

Sales may come and sales may po

- - - but lliis \< definitely THE
SALE of SALES — o\cr 1650

famous ARROW sanforized shirts

- - - all styles—all si^es ONLY

$1.
59

2 far S3.00

TWEDDELL'S ENTIRE REGULAR STOCK ^.•i'-

iu lliis sale (not an old pattern in the lot)—NOTH-
ING RESERVED. STOCK UP NOW fnr

months and months ahead.

OTHER ITEMS
Space does not permit tis lo mention ALL ITEMS and

QUOTE PRICES, but our entire well-selected stock ni

SUITS. OVERCOATS and FURNISHINGS i^ .m -al. .it

drastically reduced January Clearance prices, 'COME IN

—

COMPARE and PROFIT.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL

139 PRINCESS ST.

LA SALLE BLDG.

PHONE 3706

SPEND WISELY. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

r. MCNNIEC
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diamonds Wedding Rings - Wotches - Oocki

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St.. Kingston
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SCIENCE FORMAL
PRESENTS . . .

COUNT BASIE A'

THE ONLY BIG FORMAL ON THE CAMPUS
JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

r

CORRECT LASTS,
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5*00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKEHS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est 1878

178 Wellington St.

Levanites Debates
Ponderous Subject

On Mondaj' nigln at 7.15 llie

Levana Debating Sociefy is hold-

ing a HoH.se Dchate on the snb-

icil 'Kesulvecl that it is better

til walk than to run". The
Mouse will be divided into Gov-

ernrnt-nt and Opposition and_ any

member wishing to speak will

have the opportunity to do 50.

ilnwever those who attend are

iimler no obligation to say any-

thing and as the debate promises

lo be very amusing we hope for

.1 record attendance. It will he

held in the Common Room at

Ban Righ.

The inler-year debates will he

.-t.irting soon and all those who
wi.ih lo take part may sign the

lisis posted in the Arts Build-

ing and in Ban Righ. A debate

with the Men's Union is also be-

ing planned so watch the JourmI
for further notices.

Radio Program

CHECKER TAXI

Me800
To and Irani ail College Dances 2Jc

Per Passenger

New 1938 Car»—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel LaSalie

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Klnoear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

iFlCE
POWDER

FOUHOKIIOH

CBEKM

Tliiii in a powder for Mipliialicnli-d

people—gosaamiit liglil, Ftcnch
in frDgnuicc. Used Over Da Bony
FoundutioD Cicun, it koepi one
lovoljr ibrough iBte-hour eiicie"

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

Phone 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

Januan' 23, Monday — Can Wc
.Icliin'c Canadian Unily? M. Jean-

Giarlcs |Han'ey, Editor Le Jour,

Montreal. 24, Tuesday

—

Ajipendi-

cil'i! ill Children, bv a member of

ihi- M..'.iic.il i-ViCulty. 2\ Wednes-

day

—

Piirificii!'i<n itf Miiiiiiil'al ]\'a-

Uc Siippiici, Professor J. D, Baly

26. Thursday, Vocat Music, Pro-

fessor T. V. Gelle\'. 27. Friday—
Tilt- Press in a Democratic Country,

Mr. George W. McCrackon. B,A.

L E VA N A
N€TC$

Vanity Formals

(Continued from page I)

dining room is to be transformed

into a Powder Box in pink and
French bine. More than this wc
cannot tell, but honestly girls,

you mustn't miss it. To make
the evening a huge success Le-

vana is bringing yon Henrj- King
and his Hollywood Hotel orches-

tra. Ain't that sumpin?
Henry King is well-known lor

his outstanding arrangements in

iiis extensive and iip-to-date lib-

rary. Before forming his own
unit he was featured vocalist and
inaster of ceremonies with Bob
Graysoji's orchestra at the Book
Cadillac Hotel in Detroit. One
of his tnany teachers was the

famous Sonny Greer, drummer
with Duke Ellington's orchestra.

Today he is known in both Can-
ada and the United Slates,

So nil you co-eds. get a hold of

that certain "beat of your heart."

Phone him now to make arrange-

ments for the Vanity Balls, Jn
case you've gotten your dates
mixed, they're being held Jan.
26 and 27. Tickets ai $2 a couple
can he obtained in the Red Room
between classes, and in Ban Righ
after lunch from Marg Pound
and Phyl Rogers.

Levana Formals

There has been some misun-

derstanding apparently about the

Levana Formals. Thursday night

is reserved for Freshelte-ii ami

Sophoinores; Friday is the night

that the Juniors and Seniors en-

tertain. Frcshettes and Sopho-

mores wishing to go botii nights

must sign the reserve list for

Friday night. Tickets will not

be sold to them until it is assured

that all Juniors and Seniors have

had a chance to get theirs. Be-

sides girls attending Queen's

now. the Vanity Balls provide an

opportunity for graduates and co-

eds who have been here a year,

to do their entertaining.

* * «

Levana Council

The Levana Council Court will

be held on Tuesday night, Febru-

ary 21. Besides the offenders

against the gown regulations

girls who have not yet paid their

year fees will also be p->>secnted,

* * *

Archery

An interyear competition al

25. 20 and 15 yards is to be held

.soon. Come out and try for

your year. The total score is to

count in deciding the winning

year.

» • *

Basketball

Special lo Levana ! The Ed-

monton r,r.id-; will play here at

Qluen'^ the 27lh or 28th of Feb-

ruary against the Queen's Grad

lenm strengthened by one or two
of our present co-eds. Practising

will take place Monday and Fri-

day 7-8 p.m.. and Wed. 9-10 p.ni

* * *

Swimming
These girls are suggested as

])romising co-eds for the Inter

collegiate Swimming Team. Oth-

ers wishing to try for events in

which they are specially inter-

ested please come out and prac

tisc with the following girls:

Free Style—P. Lipsett. P. Far-

quharson. M. Adams.
Ornamental Swimming — V.

Common, M, Shaw, S. Workman,
M. Adams, F. Raitt.

Back Stroke—S. Mueller.

Breast Stroke—K. Archibald.

Diving—S. Liddicot, F. Raitt,

M. Shaw, P. Lipsett.

H. J. Hamilton
Addresses Levana

jfiunial advertisers help give

ynu the Journal. Give them your
patronage.

Mr, H. J. Hamilton, newly-ap-^

pointed secretary of Queen's

GeiLcral AlunitLi .Nssociation anil

funnur ,ih?i.>-t,nit editnr o: ih'

Queen's Review, addrersed ^

meeting of the Levana Sociei)

in the Coinmon Room, lian Ktgh

llall. on Wednesday night. The

subject of Mr. Hamilton's ad-

dress was "The Trieolor." In an

interesting fashion he traced the

history of Queen's College Col-

ours from their very hegiTniini;,

"The word 'Tricoi.ir' ]vl^ liven so

long associated with thir, Uni-

versity that it is hard to-believe

that for forty years Queen's had

no colours," Mr. Hamilton said.

The first football teams wore

uniforms tliat resembled Joseph's

coat. In 1879-80, the student

body, which bad doubled in nuni-

bers during the few preceding

years, felt an urge toward pro-

gress. The Old Arts Buildiii);;

had just been completed and in

an editorial in the Journal, Feb-

ruary, 1880, it was declared that

now Queen's had increased in

size and strength, she should

have some definite colours. The

need for these was felt particul-

arly in football.

The first uniform adopted by

the college team consisted of

dark red stockings, white knick-

erbockers and blue sweaters. But

this uniform was not permanent.

Shortly afterwards the players

appeared in black stockings in-

stead of red. and later still wore

dark trousers and red polo caps.

The question 'of Queen's colours

was still ;i lively source of in-

terest on tile campus. In 18S3

another editorial appeared in the

Journal on the same subject; but

still ni) colours were adopted.

P'inally, definite action was taken

in January, 18S-t by a special

committee representing the A.

M.S. and athletic clubs. It passed

a motion fixing the colours as

the gold, red and blue of the

coat-of-arms, hut no definite

order was given them. After con-

siderable controversy, the proper

[order of the colours was decided

in 1923. According to the rules

of heraldry, the colours are red,

yellow and blue in fixed shades

Thus came into being the Queen';

Tricolor.

Ski Club

Crests have arrived! Any girls

interested in joining the club

speak to Doreen Jeffs as soon as

possible.

"If only we stuck to the prim-

rose path ..."

"What is this primrose path,

anyway?"

"Haven't you 'erred yet?"

—The Brunswickan

ENTRY BLANK FOR AMATEUR NIGHT

Name

Type of Act

Dr. Slater

'fcrntly (flrauiforb 3lamtt ^I)op
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular 'for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 .Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

DCRRY'SRepairs

Phone 487

Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon S& luy'B ^pautu ^alott
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

Z51A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St,

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

Reliable New Model Fountain Pens

WATERMAN PARKER SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckin^hnm. n B E .

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

$T€Nf$ PL€>VEK SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Dtllvered to any Part of ihe World in » few Houri

PHONE 770

( Continued from page 1

)

menlalisin and The Public Worshiji

of God: moreover he has written

extensively for numerous puhhca-

tions printed in Great Britain, Can-

ada and Ihe United Stales.

The speaker will approach the

work of Dante not only from the

point of view of the literary critic

but also from lhat of a man who i^

iulerested both in the writing and

in the wrilcr. It is for the layman

not the specialist that these lectures

are intended and students should

not be scared away by the perhaps

imposing titles. Everyone is there-

fore welcome and urged lo attend

the second extension lecture hy Dr.

Sclatcr on Monday.

Look through the Journal ads.

hefore making your ne.\t purchase.

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice. Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs

pnrtrmtfi nf BtBtturttnti

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

W^t Allan 3. ^ct|rag ^tu&in
269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors bekw Roy York Cafe
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SENIORS SPLIT MONTREAL GAMES
CURRENTi
OMMENT

BY DoHALD C. M*cDoN*LD

Should Canada join the Paii-

\iii(Tic.Lii Union?

Interest in ihe Lima Conference

lickl a month ago, and n desire for

a uniled front to meet the fascist

tlireat on these two continents, lias

revived this question a? one of im-

nictliate interest to Canadians. There

ii 3 growing body of opinion in this

o"nitr\', now that so many isoki-

iiDtiists arc broadening their vision to

one of regional isolation as found

in the Pan-American Union, which

would favour Canadian membership

in ihe Union. Certainly the sug-

gestion is worthy of careful con-

ii deration.

Untd five years ago, the one

criticism of the Pan-American

Union which overshadowed all

others, was that it was merely a sub-

tle means to promote American im-

perialism. The driving force in its

conference was undoubtedly the

United States, with the result that

fliore grew up a group of profes-

'iunal critics to the south of the Rio

r,randc who considered it their duty

lo keep every country, on the watch

for this 'Octopus of the North',

Meetings of the _Pan-American

Union resolved themselves inevii-

ahly into a balance—on the one

hard, the United States attempting

lo achieve some end, on the other,

nil the i-est of the countries- in op-

position, at least, until they had

Siven the matter careful scouting

ifi be sure that there was no subtle

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 7)

Dr. Thurman

Impresses Crowd

At Sunday Service

'The World Of Men Is An
Essential Part Of The
Experience Of Religious

Men" Speaker Stresses

MARY CRAHAM

Engineers Enjoy

Picture On Steel

Traces Production Process

At Various Stages

Convocation Hal! was filled to

rapacity for the first Engineering

Society meeting of the term, Fri-

tl'^y afternoon.

The subject of the meeting was a

film show on the manufacture of

ri'Iled shapes and the famous Golden

'•riio Bridge. The first film traced

Ih./ saga of structural steel from Ihe

i'la;t Furnace, through the Open

Hi-'arth and tiie great roiling mills

the finished product.

The films were shown by ihc so

'^i'-ty through the ."uriesy of the

''thiebeiii M.d ' . >i-|>i>ration and

"I' ir ilnllK^l^. [it Bethlehem

'V'linsyK'ania pruvided the location

"I the first film.

T'rnm the production of structural

the second tilni le:iii to one of

" niost impressive a|)]jlication'i

—

^111 Franci.sco's Golden Gate liridg

'''lie film opened with an aeri.-il

^iew of the proposed site .ind fol-

'owed the conslniction in detail. The

'oftj. suspension towers were con-

^'mctcd, the cable moorings laid

^"d then 80,000 miles of S/16 inch

^'i^l wire spun across from shore

ENGINEERS
(Continued on page 7")

Convenor of the Vanity Balls, held

Thursday and Friday in Ban Righ
Hall.

Band Change

Announced For

Levana 'At Home'

Formal Committee Regrets

That Henry King Will

Not Be Swinging Out
For Vanity Balls

i;)ue to a misunderstanding, tlie

\'anity Balls Committee regrets to

anil unce that Henry King and his

Hollywood Hotel Orchestra, the

band obtained for the Levana

Fyrnials on Thursday and Frida;

of this week, will not be here. Mean

while the Committee is making ev

erv effort to engage an orchestra

which will please the most fastidious

of the entertaining Levanites.

The Committee from the first be

lii-ved that tlie oreiiestra about

which tht-y had been informed by

Toronto ai^ent was led by tiie

Menn- Kiiii.' uiio had played on the

Liukv Sliik..' Hit Parade a few

yern- cmo, .\ni\ who nnw hroadcasts

i.-\ci-)' iiighl fi-iim" San Francisco. On

Salurday it was discovered that thi;

was not the case at all. The orcliesfr;

which bad I'l'nt eiii^ti^'cd was a Tor

onto band ^^\ - '"--ader is also

nnmitl Hlih) Kin-. The contract

with tliem li.-.s hei-n vohmtanly can-

celled by their h.x.kin^^ ai;ent, Thi

niisnnderstanding imfonunalely lei

to publicity on this ,\<\\n\ which wa

entirely unfoun<led hut the commit

VANITY BALLS

(Continued on page 6)

Berigan's Music

Success At Formal

Willi

Bnnn v

1 aus].i. loii

, of lllCIM

,1 Willi V-

"Thy Kingdom come" was the

theme of a Challenging address de

livered by Dr. Howard Thurman

the University Church Service

held in Grant Hall on Sunday

morning. Dr. Thurman is outstand-

ing, both as a preacher and lecturer

and a capacity audience greeted liini

his first appearance at Queen's.

The speaker began by pointing

out that there are many altituties a

nian may take towards the world in

which he lives. In the first place Ik-

may try to ignore the world coin-

plddy- On the other hand, he may

take the attitvide of ordiodox as-

ceticism, and attempt to save his

soul b\' fleeing from the evil and

wickedness of the world. He may

recognize the world but ignore its

claims upon him, living as in a

vacuum. Lastly he may take the at-

titude which says "The world of

men is an essential part of the ex-

perience of the religious man". He

looks on every aspect of society, re

cognizing its problems and striving

to bring from them something finer

and higher. "This, 1 think", said

1>. Thurman, "is what Jesus

thinking about when He taught His

disciples to pray 'Thy Kingdom

come',"

In the midst of tlie traffic and

turmoil of the world man must

work out his own destiny and that

of his age. But always thu-re is fitnu

part of the individual which will

not }ield to the demands of that

prayer. WX^en a Christian is com-

mittcd to "Thy Kingdom come",

several ihini;^ may happen to liim.

First of all he is haunted by the

SUNDAY SERVICE

(
Continued on page 2)

Aescuiapian Dinner

The Annual Dinner of. the

Aesculapi^in Society will be

held in Grant Hall tonight. Dr.

B, T. -McGhie, Deputy Minis-

ter of Health for Ontario,

will be the guest speaker. Dr.

W. T. Connell and Dr. G. W.

Mylks will receive presenta-

tions during the evening. Medi-

cal students of all years are

asked to be in attendance.

Beat Montreal By 6-3 Friday

Lose To McGill 7 - 3 Saturday

Divine Comedy

Masterpiece Of

Remarkable Man

Divina Comedta' Applies Tc
All Time Declares Dr-

J. R. P. Sclater In Second

Extension Lecture

"The masterpiece of an extra-

ordinary man" was the description

used by Dr. J. R. P. Sdater for

Dante's "Bivina Cominedia" in the

extension lecture yesterday after-

noon.

One of the features of Dante's

Comedy is that it is permanently

contemporaneous. Every now and

then a great spirit comes into the

worid who sees far beyond liis own

day. Dante was one of these and

aldiough written in the language of

his time the pocni apphes lo all

time. Dr. Sclater compared Dante's

work to the Bible in this respcd-

The Divine Comedy is divided in-

to three ^ieclions representing the

thrLC movenu-nts of ihe human sou!

;

first, rctrilivilion in Inferno, second,

)iurilication in Purgatorv and la-^^t.

the light for wliicli we dream. Para-

dise. The Inferno has a Ic-son

DIVINE COMEDY
(Continued oji page 8)

Striking Decorations Planned

For Formalites By Science

days

have

somewhat less than four

over two hundred ticket;

been reserved for lh>-

,:e Formal de-^jnte tlie t.i' l

,f I
, lunar)'. The engineer^

,|„ ,-iL;lit lo h.iy ti.-kwl-

,],,. ,,i the iimiilli an.l

ckets

^oon

1. reaches this number the

iiums for those in otiier

-. will ^top.

nnM.uLufnient that t omil

Katlileen

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 6)

was greeU

music fan-

week. Basi

i>i» at ll.'

.ntlui>ii>''

, Ihe .am

compose the most expensive or-

chestra that has ever been ini-

]n.riJ,l for a.p eotlegc dance in

I ^,11. 1.1,1 ii was learned from the

nniMLiaii * aL'cncy. Those win.

hi-aril l.\n- or. li< -Ini |.la> ItV^ nvi;r

lU.: ;.\ilvuul.M l'..-..,L.k.i-Mu.^ Sys-

n-m Svniday t-\ suing In.-m lln:

Mivoy Ball Room m New York

were highly pleased at the type

of music.

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 7)

Mel Williamson Boosts His

Average With Two
Goals, Two Assists

Poupore Absent

Montreal, jan, 20.—Led by Mani-

toba's blonde 'gopher'. Mel William-

son, the Tricolor easily turned back

the U, of Montreal puck-chasers 6

to 3 on Friday night. Scoring twice

and making the plays for hvo other

smart goals, Mel was the game's in-

dividual star.

Queen's opened the scoring

early in the first period and

ivere never headed during the re-

mainder of Uie game. Taking a

pass just inside tlie blue line from

Carv^er, Cowley let go a terrific

drive that sifted througli goaler

Ferland's pads, .\ few minutes later

Mel Williamson made it 2-0. scoring

nil a Stuart combination play with

Nor\- Williamson, The Frenchmen

got back in the game when Cagne.

tricky right winger, scored on a well

timed pass from Mignault, big Mon-

treal defenccman.

The" Gaels scared twice again in

the second plHoJ, "Ding" McGill

pumping a fa.-,l \'\ Ferl.md uo a

hree-wav pln.\ "iriitlu Williamsons.

Sariviere madk- il I>anging in a

loii-e pui;k from in front of the

TricaL.ir net. Queen's went further

iniii Uic Kad when, Tninian, burly

:\u<\ hard-hilling defencenian, scored

on a lade-away shot. Mace faked a

shot in liie lell hand comer and

when FarLaiid slid oul'to save a shot

iliat did not come, Truman cahiih

slid the puck inlo die short sido.

Cowley. Carver and Hepburn in-

creased the lead l.> ihrLC L-.ir!\ in ll

third period. Hi^phum ^crin^ on

hack hand from .-'o-..- in ' ..i;ne

scurril at-am for T o- M l,i,I( wav

llin,n..1i tli. lior.l -.-...n .n.l Mcl

W'illiam-on lini^lj.-'l ll''-' .-"riti- on

a thrilling play with Xorv W iiliam-

son. The Gaels coasted through the

last five niinulcs content to tuni

back determined Momrcaf rushej.

.\s s.aid before, Mel William-on

was tilt sinning light, but the entire

MONTREAL GAME

iConlinuird on |)ai;v li)

McGill Scores Four Goals

While Walshmen
Short-Handed

McConnell McGill Star

Queen's pucknien dropped a 7

to o decision to McGill liedmcn

at the Montreal Forum on Sat-

urday night after a hard fought

tussle.

No less than four McGill goals

were scored when Gaels were

gracing the penalty box with

their presence; Queen's drawing

eight penalties to the Redmen's

three. The Tricolor looked more

impressive than the red-sweat-

cred opponents and, if they can

stay out of the hoose-gow when

McGill plays here, should win

the return engagement.

McGiil opened the scoring one

minute and a half after the face

..ii, the Redmen's high scoring

trio turning the trick. Dickison

scored on a hard shot from the

wing with McConnel! and Per-

owne drawing assists. Then the

Queen's pamdt to Uio penally

liox started. With 't'rtiman off.

Dunn scored on a high hard shot

from outside the blue line. Norv

Williamson scored QueiMi's first

goal at the halfway mark. Mel

W illiamson and Poupore being

crediied with assists. One minute

later McConnell scored unassist-

ed on a heuutiful solo elTort, Mcl

McGILL GAME
(Continued on page 6)

Amateur Auditions

Auilitions for the Amateur

Night will lie held in the

Senate Room of the Old Ans

Tiuikling at seven o'clock to-

morrow night, All entrants

are urged to be present on

time

Glee Club Offers

: Handel's 'Messiah'

Ottawa. Toronto, Soloists

To Play Lead Roles

Dr. H. Thurman

Leads Conference

"Deep in die soul of beings, espe-

cially human beings, is a self-re-

gariling' impulse. Life would he

imiwssible without tliif.^ We hnihl

up a <iefensc to protect us from the

self-re.ganling impulses of our

in.-it'hboiir>." This uas the ,
theme

.ilinul Hhich Dr Thunnan of How-

ard I'nivcrsit) hnilt his talk On

"The Rdii,'ii.iis >ituaii...n of Today".

Dr- Thunnan was ihe .(.-uest speaker

at a Student Oiristian Miwement

Coiifcrcncc this weekend, .\bout

fifty students «ere registered Sat-

urday evening and Sunday.

DR. THURMAN
(Conlinucil on page 3)

Lovers of line music wil! have .in

opportunity to hear Han'lel's "Me>-

'iiair' suii^ on Thursday evening of

ilil^ isc.k in Grant Hali.

Iia\ iii'j hroughl three ^..lloi^(5

from T..1-..1IIO 1,1.1 oiK- from '"i|tr,u a

fnrili: ! IT ...testlieCliTOah

as-m' llif-' I'lil.iii.- of ;ni v-vcdlent

rentliiino oi iliis well known ora-

loriu. Tliou{;h noted as a religious

.i.lirlF..ii 11 h.t- sained ere.at favour

,
1,--' ni.-irn iLmii-h the high

, in., lid ..f 111-.- .Ii..nl-- and solos

alike, ll is one of those offcring9

ilmi uplifts a person regardless oi

his creed. In common with aJt

imtiiorlal works the more often it

is heard the greater it is appreciate* I.

Fliialieth Brennan, so])raQo;

Dorothy McCiirry, contralto: Mer-

rill Cameron, tenor, and Georgo

L.anibert, baritone will be the artists

who take the leading roles. Tlic per-

formance start.'! at S.i5 and tickets

are still available to students for

twenty-five cents at the post office.

-The Glee Club will he under

the leadership of Dr. F. I., f lar-

rison, resident musician of Quecn'^,

who has shown his capabilities in

imi-ical direction on numerous

occasions.
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TAILS=
FOR RENT

AHD
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princeu St.

THE TRUE 5f VALUE

ELDER'S
TAKE

PICTURES
AT NIGHT

WITH PAN FILM

FREE
a 5" X 7"

ENLARGEMENT
with every roll of night

pictures processed in our

stores

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
Htadquaricrs for Film Supplies

ATTENTION!
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essays, HoporlB and

Tabular Tables
Doiil>l( Space 5c per pagr
SmKic Space Be per paijc

RcporlS and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone lOS

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St, Phone 1850

TECHNI-COLUMN
BY WU. MCCILLIV-RAY

]

To-day it is possible tn obtain an accurate account of the

earnings of engineers. This is due to two comprehensive statistical

articles; one issued by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, en-

titled, "Supply and Demand in the Professions in Canada"; the

other issued by the Bureau of Labour Statistics of U. S. De-
partment of Labour, entitled "Income and Earnings in the En-
gineering Profession 1929 to 1934." For the information of those

who would like to pursue this review further the latter article

as a reprint, may be obtained from the Government printing

offices under the serial number R588. The former can be obtained

from our own Dominion fiovernmcnt for twenty-five cents.

In Canada the information was t.btained from the census

of 1931, In table I below the information given indicates that

perc^^l.^ge losing time was relatively high among engineers

ami related groups compared with other professionals, for the

inimlters in sudi relatively stable groups as teachers, clergymen
and accountants kepi the average low. In spite of the greater

amount of time lost, the ayerage earnings of the engineering and
applied science groups were well above the average for all pro-

fessionals which in turn was double the amount for non-pro-

fessionals.

"Income and Earnings in the Engineering Professions 1929

to 1934" proved to be a very exhaustive treatise on the subject.

As one reviewer stated:

"The moot question of whether engineering is a low-paid

profession has been carried as near a solution as statistics are

ever likely to carrj- it."

Although all figures are for the U.S.A., there does not
appear any special reason why the figures should not be in-

dictativc of different variations in the incomes of contractor

ugineera as well as those for the O.S. engineers.

The investigators commented as follows on the great variation

of earnings:

"The mo.'it striking diiFcrences are those which exist within

iruh profession and within each group classified on the basis
,

oi tdut^.itional background. One out of ten of the engineers in

each such group secured an income several times as great as the

average for the group as a whole. At least one out of ten at

the bottom of each such group whether a college graduate or not.

whctlier a chemical engineer or civil engineer, whether a man
with many years of service or freshly out of college, is hardly to

l>e distinguished as regards income from a skilled wage earner."

The truth of the above statement is shown in table II which
Rives a comparison of three levels of .'Xunua! Earnings tor all

engineers reporting in each professional cla.ss in 1929 and 1934.

Another interesting table, (III), is that comparing the median
annual earnings in 1934 of engineers reporting by type of education
and at the age of 49 years. The table is somewhat similar to

the Canadian hi;nn- u-xcept that it is at a specified age while the

Canadian li-nn.- i.ikes in all ages. The 49 year age group is

approxinial(l_\ iln- highest age for engineers as a whole.

In concluding the "Income and Earnings in the Engineering
Profession 1929 to 1934" is again quoted:

"We do not feci ourselves competent to project from these
(lata what tfie future holds in store for the high school bov who
must be advised as to what type of training will be most ad-

vantageous. We hope he may be fortunate enough to encounter
wise advice. We dare not do more than point out that in 1929

the average income of graduate engineers witli ten vean, ex-

lierience ranged from $3,600 to §4,600 in the various proiussii.iial

riasses. In 1929 only 6A% of the incomes in the r.S..\, L-M.UL-ded

54,000. I'Urtheniiore engineering h a profession in whu h i.-.[rning

cai>acity advances and is sustained until late in life. But if in

these resjiects the profession appears attractive on the average
Us rewards are not particulariy attractive to the poorer or le^s

fiiriunale engineers. Even in 1929 the lowest paid lO^c of the

engineers could hope for no more than $2500 to $3000 although
llicy might stay in the profession forty years. In 1934. exposed
:is the prote-ssion was to the risk of unemployment, the lowest pjjd
lL'% of the engineers with less than 5 years experience after

graduation earned les.^ than §1,000. Even with 10 to 30 years
t vpcHcnce they earned no more than $1,000 to $1.'500. Judged on
tins lmsi^ of money income, there can be no question but thai ilu-

iiest of a group of skilled wage earners are in a better econnmit
I'osition than lho.se who straggle to maintain a position on ihe
fringes of the engineering profession."

TABLE I
'

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

IM Bagoi St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479
Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Silary oi

Pel Ccnl

Time
ptr Ptnon
LoiinB Timt

606 $2,590 16 21
Chemists, Assayers and

3.155 1.917 14 .20
Civil lingineers and

6,553 2.491 20 23

Designers and Draughtsmen 4,609 1,544 23 20
Klectrieal Engineers . . .

,

3.742 4,634 14 21

Mechanical Engineers .. .. 2.685 2.778 25 23

1,226 2.443 21 27
.\11 Male Professionals .. .. 85,508 1.978 12 24

.927 44 24

BRANCH Top 10% Top Sil% Top 90 =i

1929

Mm. S; -Met $9,812 $4,010 $1,985

Chem. & Ceramic .. .. 9,103 3.803 1,686

Wech. & Indust 8,508 3.699 1 ,956

Electrical 7,185 , 3.277 l,6'.i2

Civil. -Agric. &
6,507 3,291 1,926

1934

Min. & Met 6.486 2,626 893

Chem. & Ceramic . . .

.

5.860 2,047 610

Mech. & Indust .S.572 2,325 853

. 5.220 2.218 731

Civil. Agric. &
4.561 2.297 1.016

Grande Illusion

On Screen Friday

This superbly acted European
film, with sub-titles to trans-

late its polygot dialogue of Eng-
lish. French and German, is be-

ing shown under the auspices of

Queen's French Club at the Cap-

itol Theatre next Friday at 4.30

p.m. Said to be one of the 'must'

pictures of the year owing to the

excellence of acting, direction

and photography. Grande Illusion

has been awarded the Interna-

tional Jury Cup at Venice 193S.

This is a distiiiclion equivalenl

to that of the Academy .\w,ird

I! the L'nited .^UUes,

The film which has been

banned in both Germany and

Italy is a powerful argument

against war and presents a com-

pelling study of life in a German
prison camp during the World

conflict. Time, the well known
magazine states: "Grande Illusion

is one of the least kinetic and one

of the most absorbing of cinema's

innumerable treatments of the

World War."

Flossie flay: "You'll .never

catch me going out to dinner

with an editor again."

Girl Friend; "Was he broke?"

Flossie: "I don't know wliether

he was broke or not, but he put

lue pencil through about halt

iiiv order."—The Sheaf.

TAHLE-n
Percentage of professional cIrss at specified income and annual

earnings of more than specified amount.

TABLE iU

Median Annual Earning of Engineers, Age 49 for 1939

Type of Education ' ^

Postgraduates '. $ 3.923

Non engineering graduates 4,088

First degree engineering graduates

Chemical and ceramic 5.000

Civil, agricultural and architectural 3.311

Electrical 4,089

Mechanical and industrial 3.875

Wining and metallurgical 4.086

College course incomplete

Civil;'agricultural and architectural 2,780

Mcchaiiii;iil and others 3,497

Non-collegia If technical course

Civil, agricultural and architectural 2,533

Mechanical and others 2,974

Secondary school education 2,940

Sunday Service

(Continued from page 1)

temptation to be so filled with
ii,.

dignation against evil, that all hj^

energies go into that expression
<,[

his feelings. He lets righteous
in.

dignation against the world he ^

substitute for trying to get rid „[

the world's evils. "Righteous
in.

dignation without action soon be-

comes indignation, without rightc-

ousness".

Secondly, there is a teinptatitjn

for the Christian to reduce his fx,

posure lo evil, on the ground that

he is so sensitive and delicate iliin

he can't afford to be brought face tn

face with the pains and tragwlits

of men. He says. "I would like ii;

do something but I'm too delicate".

Ftnallv, some men learn to irv

linu'ted ihouKh their efforts be, u,

brin^ God's Kingdom to this world.

They k':irii In translate the drenim

of tjie kingdom into living expi;ri.

ence and to avoid the artificial mean;

by which men seek after God. It is

then and only then that they cnn

pray "Thy Kingdom come", with-

iiiii .1 ileepand profoimd blasphemy.

Mini.' and more all aspects of lift

ni l. lirought imder the domination of

ihii central committment. We musl

say "Thy Kingdom come" even

when there are parts of us. unwill-

ing to utter the prayer. We nui5t

never relax our efforts to contiiier

those areas of ourselves and of so-

ciety that need us. Then only csn

we truly and sincerely pra\' 'as wx

ought.

Wesley Hilton led the service and

Stirling Kitchen and Don Mnn-

teith read the lessons ; the latter also

introduced the speaker.

FREE FREE

JOYNERS
TODAY

WITH EVERY PURCHASE
AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TiCKEXa

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL 648 204 PRINCESS ST.

HOCKEY
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

VS.

QUEEN'S SENIORS
SATURDAY EVENING, 8.15 R M.

QUEEN'S GYMNASIUM '

STUDENT TICKET No. 13
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the boDe o£ the ball

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Presents—

"Princess Feather" lipstick and
rouge, for the outdoor girl

—

Bedwoad Lipstick snd Rouge
Price Sl.SO and $1.35

Come ill nnii tec our luaiity

consullanl

•

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

"Slim'' Midmer's

TAXI
PHONE 860 Phone

7 PASSENGER CARS
2Sc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00

Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

^4 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value
for $4.50

Silverware ijid Chinawate
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

Darling's Barber Shop
p are now prepared lo serve yoii

t'l^ller than ever in the most iip-to-
u;iie 3 chair shop in the cily. Beauty
I'^rlour in connection. Only one block

from College.

J15 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W

Opp. Collegiate

HENDERSONS
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Sl.OO

Best value for your money
complete line of Ircsli tobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp, Roy York Cafe

C-C-M
hockey outfits

The biggest and most up-to-date

stock ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

^ doors below Grand Thc.iire

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN m TRADE

Phone 505

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

AT THE
THEATRES
LA GRANDE ILLUSION

Dr. Thurman

Special showing Capitol Theatre,

Friday at 4.30 p.m.

".-\ Frt'iich language picture
lilin thut maintains tlie excellent

(iailic record set last year ... A
listinjr of moments which
tia-^h wilh a siiddeii wlute-hut

elTecl wwdd lake the wliole

(.al)in, Fresiiay. von Strolieiiri—

all are excelknt. There is a help-

less i!iartieul;itcness about all the

eharaeters which gives the scenes

a mnst articulate force. An event

—Stage.
« * *

Very dilTerent, something- for

the mattire and the grave young,
is the French "'La Gqinde Illu-

sion" . . . The polilcsse of prison

etiquette, the elaborate excluuigc

of compliments ami cotirtesies

beti\een the French nlTicer.s and
the I'rnssians — such reflections

as these upon war life aren't trite

or vulgar comments. They lend

the film a special interest, a sense

of the authentic. Eric Von Stro-

heim gives a performance that

dominates the whole sketch, per-

haps the finest performance of

the von Stroheim career.

Less impassioned than "Jour-

ney's End" and "All Quiet" the

l)icture yet may convey more
acutely the idea of the deadly,

dreary, slow, grinding impact of

war upon its participants.

—New Yorker,

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. Thurman went on to say in-

dividualism and humanism aim to

protect the individual. But how
then, can a person acliieve a moral
and ethical life in tiie midst of a

society that does not seem to pro-

vide for it? Society, politics, econ-

omies—all tiiat make^ up the slate

—

is not built for this kind of life, As
lonf^ as nolhiii;;' is rtl st.iKe we are

religiims, but when we :ire in con-

nection with morals and, ethics, we
are irreligious. Discussion follow-

ed during which the students asked

I^r. Thunnan questions about his

idea of a Christian .Stale and

society.

On Sunday afternoon Dr. Thur-

man spoke on "The Significance of

Jesus in Religion Today". He
plained first that his main interest

in Jesns has l>een in the hearing of

His leaching on the disinherited

members of the human race. As
Jesus was a member of a distin

her ited race He speaks from the

"inside" to the world's disin

iierited. He takes away from

tbem their fear of violence. He
insists upon the practice of sincerity

in the attitude nf the individual to

the world. He teaches that diere

sliould be not hate. Dr. Thi

man close*l by saying "Man may
come (o a kno\vled):c nf God

through nature, Man may come to

a knowledge of C.nd through other

good men, but he wiio seeks God

with all his heart will some day, in

his way, meet Jesus."

After some discussion on this

topic Jack Coldwell, the chairman

of the conference, brought the meet

ing to a close by thanking Dr.

Thurman.

CAPITOL

"Drums," the current attrac

tion at the Capitol Theatre is

ipuie Kip)inge=(|ue in character.

I' limed in Tecliiiicolor, in the

]iii-liire-i|ne coiiiitr\- of North

liidi.-i. AlexjiirJei K.irdn'. .len

tribues, uf

south uf thi

hnt wild

liinialavH'i.

Bnti-h

various

.-ounlry

Rnymond Masse,

prince, dreams of

r.iiilii.-e with himsc

lie ^^sa^^innte- !ii

smnll ;

-Sabu,

ih ot a

in^j heir

diabolical

a new Indian

If -.i^ Rinperor.

s iipotlier, the

st:ite, ,iJkl the

barely escapes

with his life. The ensuing battle

of wits between the villain

Massey. and the courageous Bri-

tish commander. Roger Lives.iy

is intriguing. Valerie Hobson as

the commander's wife proves to

be most heroic.

The ])icture concludes with

riji-snorting fight, and Massey

receives his just deserts, from

the hands of one of his erstwhile

victims.

All parts are exceptionally well

portrayed We enjoyed

especially the by-play between

the sergeant-major and the drum-

mer boy. Sabu the young In-

dian actor is most refreshin,

Raymond Massey as usual makes

a most efficient villain.

The picture may not be as mag-

nificent as some Hollwond pro-

ductions but there is a sincerity

throughout whicJi is very ac-

ce|)tahle. and which .American

|iro<liiciioiis usually lack.

.\ newsreel and a Silly Sym-

]»hony complete a very pleasing

hill. A—. —WJ.

GRAND
The acting of Gloria Stuart and

inging of Lanny Ross combine
-) make "The Lady Objects",

ow showing at ihe Grand an

ntcrtaining film.

Including a college reunion

ighl club life, a murder charge

and several court room scenes

for settings, the picture centres

around the breaking up of tlic

home of Gloria Stuart and Lanny

Ross owing to Lanny's objecting

his wife's career separating

them.

Good shorts and a newsreel re-

, iew of 1938 accompany tlie

feature. B. —J.E.M.

Ski Club Plans
Elaborate Activities

At long last we have some
snow and more is on its way.

\ few nights more snow the

ocal hills will be in fine shape,

already skiers arc getting out

linots and ~kis, waxing the skis,

yiug I 111 the boots. Skiing

'eaiher i> iiL-re and the wise ones

re gettiiic rea.lv All of which

ring> iij to the matter of the

Queen's Ski Club.

Things are happening in the

ski world at Queen's. The club

met Tuesday and over half a

hundred skiers were on hand
"rarin"' to go. That is real sup-

port but still not enough. The
hickj one^ will be able lo get

their ereits iruui I r.t Brtiwn at

5 o'clock Thursd^iv at ilie Union.

Girls gel in touch wiili Dorecn

JetTs for yours at the ^anie lime

on Thursday. These crests are

ultra smart and the price will be

a pleasant surprise for you.

Definitely the Ski Club is g...-

ing to Ottawa. U ynu Lhitik ihi

formal week-end w-as fun wait

tilt you spend a skiing week-end.

They really are sonietliing to re-

member. Two whole days of

hm and easy on the pocket.

Even if it isn't very full right

now, you can join the club. Any
of you who wish to join see any

one of the committee. Do you

know them? They are Bob Ham-
mond, Bob Saunders, Dorecn

Jeffs and Art Smith. See one of

them right away. Don't mis-^ imt

on this grand sport, sign up right

away.

Intra-Mural Love

1 stalwart's come to

and left his girl back

Now manj

Queen'

home

With vows to love and write to her,

wherever he may roam

;

But love, through a!>scnce may grow

fond, or ma\be even fickle,

'Till for the little kid back home,

you wouldn't give a nickle

Paee 3

The Bookshelf
CONDJCTEO BY

ERNEST STABLER

If asked

When buying, buy from

nal advertiser.

Jour-

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

RIDE A CROOKED MILE

Akim Tamiroff Frances Farmer

i-TUDAV

Jane

SATtrnnA\

Withers

ARIZONA
LADY OBJECTS

Gloria Stuart

LannyWIL DCAT
Show Saturdays and Holidays From

Or iiia>iiu irliurJi .m "-imd.Ls < ,, -

with alier-.sernion walk;

But if you reckon what you've

gained — you're minus e\ery

way,

Am] co-eds prove to be the bunk for

ever and a day.

Then comes the time when love

grows cold for even blonde

fr^shettes,

And twixt her niid the .Hrl back

home it stand.- :it :-\:-u IjlIj—
You then can give >inir s^iil? .'i tack

and swear by Heavens above,

That the only girl to fill the hill's

your extra-mural love.

But if you've left no girl back home

you'll likely end a cynic

Or spend your next few leisure

years inside a Rockwood clinic,

'Cause inlra-mural love you'll find

may dazzle once your eye.

But when you strike an even keel

you'll kiss co-eds goo<i-bye.

( From the Journal. 1930)

When the wife of an .American

professor lives in England for a

ir the record of her imprcs.sions

should be an interesting document,

Wheii.she is young, keenly observ-

ant and able to write a diary in a

parkliiig style the result is a best

seller— iri(/i Malice Tfnvard Some.

The young wonxan in question is

Margaret Halsey who, to quote a

short biography . "was bom ver>'

quietly in Yonkers in 1910 and was

sifted inconspicuously through the

Yonkers public schools. She then

went to Skidmore Culk-iic where she

was very thin, very tarnest and a

dieted 1" wntiTii; I h(m' Iriic)

margins. She -ays that in die en-

suing years she has become less thin,

less earnest and no longer writes

anything in marpiris because >he hn

stopped reading aTi^thmu' eNi;e|>i <K

tective stories. In I'd'i-.v Mai

garet Halsey took an M,.-\, at Tcad

crs' College, but she has never

taught. -She has no children and

one husband. Her hobbv is not

being photographed by candid

cameras."

.After a summer of travel in Eng

land and Scandinavia, the Halseys

settle down in a sleepy EnglisI

village to await developments. Van
ous members of the gentry call tc

pay their respects and talk abon

the weather. The Halseys return

their calls—and talk about the wea

iher. In the process they almost dii

from the English cooking or from

the damp chilliness of English

homes. As Mrs. Halsey remark

"I could almost feel the mould

forming on my face".

The author's observation is keen

but the joy of the book lies in her

orifrin.il lun^s nf speech. Much ha

hei-n -,(1.1 "1" til. Sunday hm

a \\,ilk ihri'T.'K S..iii|ianipton gave

rise to this |iarai,Taph :

"The English Sunday has started

rif;ht in to live up to what I had

read about it. Evcryihini; is closed

up. the streets nre efiijitv. jnd th.

,-,U'rii- liri^.' ^ill ^'..iic into their

, . II II . iii.l |.iil|. .1 ilic pillowc;

,.i,,T ill, II liL,',i,l>, I [^(.-L-p liaving

iii']iiil-u to go up to one of those

sialeil from doors, tap on it and

say, ".May I suggest a raven!"

There were many things in Eng-

land wlicli the l-iaU'-v- enio\L*(!: the

d bad

.•ouldn't

Shooting Team

-Any man having e.\periencc in

22 calibre target shooting and

who wishes to try for the Uni-

versity Rifle team, is requested

o reiiorl to Major Swain at the

l\ifle Range below the Old Arts

'iuilding Thursday. January 26,

It 7.00 p.m.

Journnl advertisers help give

vcu the Jountal. Give them your

cream, the clieerUilii--- I n-h

public servants. CantLrbiir^ i ^itl

dral and the miuiaturL Kwl'

trains. But they were tw Aniei

can to fit easily into the slow pa

of English country life with its so

cial affairs, solid food

plumbing. Above ail thi

stand tlic English ni:i[i>" -rh-e ot

superiority, his ! nm.'ii.'U of

anything that wa> "in.t I nch-h '.

Some readers who love England

object to the author's sarcasm and

call it a "smart aleck" attempt to be

funny. Of course she is trynng to

be smart, practically admits it, in

fact, but her remarks are not malici-

ous. Her impressic-ns are a distor-

tion of truth in the same sense as a

caricature is a distorted portrait.

Anyone who lake.s offence is desti-

tute of a sense of humour.

irifh Malice TtKvard Same is one

of tlu- finiiiii.-i books in years. Beg,

|.(.n-,.u or -u .\\ it. Threaten the

Librarian wilh dire consequences if

it is not available,

Glee aub

'KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills Building

126-128 Princess St.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Ejw
Trouble. Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Opticuo

143 PRINCESS ST.

Dance Convenors
See

BERT MITFORD
When you need a

BAND
For Your Year Dance!

BUNNY BERIGAN
Was Brought to Queen's

Under

His Exclusive Supervision

Also

TRUMP DAVIDSON

BOB LYONS

BERT NIOSI
(Canad^i's King of Swing)

JACK KENNEDY
(Canada's Kay Karur)

•

68 King St. E. WA. 7518

TORONTO

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

188 Wellington St

Kingston Phone 970

There will he no meeting of die

Queen's Glee Cluh (his week; the

next rehearsal will be on TInirsda}-

evening, February second,

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

XInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

r
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Convocation

In a few short months Qiiecrt's University will hold its annua!

coiivocatitm ceremonies. Although wc ,ire rtill shivering from

tlic cold, raw winds of mid January. u\\\n\ 1 11- are already he-

ginning to give a eonsitlerablc ninomii m iliniiyht to the question

of whether or not wc will be latireiilcd anniiid ahoiit the middle

of May. The turn of (he new year is a ^ign. at least for those

of lis ill final year, of approaching exams and the possibility of

:i successful termination to our university career. Our primary

reason for coining to college is to obtain a degree and though
we may lose sight of that goal during a great part- of our time

.il iiiii\(Tsity. it inevitably appears before us in all its irniiort:nice

-with the coming of the last short term before our scheduled

convocation. Graduating in the spring is [lie thought upiieruiost

,in our minils; it is our immediate goal, aii attainment th.it must
be acliievetl. Therefore we do not fee! that a short discussion on

some of the fe.itures of convocation is out of place at this time

and wc take this opportunity to 'offer some suggestions before

it is too late for them to be incorporated into the forthcoming

ceremony if the student body signifies its desire to have such a

step taken.

First aud foremost -there is the matter of a valedictory ad-

dress at convocation by one of the graduating students. Con-
vocation is essentially a ceremony for the students. It can have
very little significance for the governing body of the university

beyond the (act that another few hundred young people have

passed inside the gates of the university, spent a small part .if

their lives within its confines and are now passing through its

portals once again on their way to carve out their life's work.

No. the real significance must be for those people who are, on
lhal day, realizing the culmination of their dreams. Yet, at

convocation as it now is held, the student has very little part to

play. The graduate marches into Grant Hal!, finds himself a

si'at, waits until his name is called, walks slowly up to the

i.hancclior with another student, has a hood draped over his

shoulders, listens carcttiUy to trv and hear the few words that

are whispered into his ear, rises and receives his parchment and
then goes back to ihe same scat from whence he came to wait
fur the end of the ceremony. His aciiv..- |.,'inii iii, in the events
of the afternoon takes approximalelx i-w- innuui -

, ilie rest of

llic time he sits in his seat wondering ivhy W ihdn't lake his

degree in absentia.

It seems to us that one way to overcome this feeling of the
t;radualcs with respect to convocation is to admit that convoca-
tion is their ceremony. A valedictory address would go a long
way in this direction. We must all experience certain feelings

at the realization that our time at university has come to an
end; why not have one of the graduates express these feelings

openly tor us in the form of a valedictory speech? It would at

Irasl be something about convocation that was definitely and
entirely carried on from a student angle with stndent views
predominating. The choice of a man to make the address should
offer no dilTiculty whalsoever: there will always be someone in

fhc graduating year who will be competent to do this job and
do it well. Possibly the best way to make sure that the right
man will be chosen would be to form a committee made up of

members of the staff and the student body with the siudenis in

the majority. This however is a minor detail and could be quite

lasily arranged after the plan had been adopted,

In the second place convocation should have a deep and lasting
significance for the individual student. At. present the students
are grouped according to the degree they are about to receive;
Ihey answer the pledge in a body, they inarch up to the Chancellor
along with ;iniiihcr student. The whole ceremony resembles mass
Itroduclion and iherc Is nothing individualistic about mass pro-
duction. It might laive more time to have the graduates laureated
individually but it would be time well spent. Convocation would
have an immeasurably greater significance [or them and the
memory would be much stronger and more lasting. In any event,
if time is such an important factor, we would suggest that the
practice of conferring honorary degrees at the regular convocation
be abolished. Il takes up time needlessly, it detracts from the
purely student aspect of the ceremony, and could be done just
as well at the special convocation in the fall.

In the third place, we would suggest that the academic pro-
cession follow a course from the gym to Grant Mull rather than
the present practice of proceeding around the corner from the
new Aris building to the scene of convocation. It would be more
colorful not only for those in the i)roccssion but also for the
parents and friends tof the graduates. In this same connection
we would suggest that the procession re-form immediately r.fter

cunvncation and march back to the post-convocation lea wiih
ilie gradiiale^i and members of the staff still wearing their gowua
iii'I li 1

.
N'"i only w.iuld this make for a more colorful ccre-

LettersAo the Editor

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir

:

In regard to the letter of protest

submitted by Meds "43 to the Jour-

nal about the '44-'-t3 hockey classic,

the Freshman >'ear would like to lay

bare the true facts of the case.

IJefore ihe Sophomores began

"l>cefing" we were inclined to laugh

the game ofT as something good

sports must ignominidusly bear as

Fre^ihrnen. Now. unsatisfied with

an illcfiilimate victor}', they still

hanker for blood.

Their letter slated that the names

of the "stars" had been omitted.

Tliis was certainly true since all the

HOCKEY players were on Ihe

Freshman team.

To caji off their letter they said

that the "officials" gave their "all"

for the "glory of Meds '43". Well

the Sophomore referees Certainly

did all they could as one goal was

scored when eight Sophomores were

on the ice and another when seven

So|iiiriiiiiirfi i\i-re floating around.

The "(ill It inllictcd penalties on

the Freshmen only, of course, but

add insult to injurj- the Sopho-

more timekeepers used calendars

rather than clocks during the penal-

ties. Thank vou for your space.

Signed—

Meds '44,

A DARTNG EXPOSE (darn it.

we can't make an accent on the lino-

type) on women may be fonnd in

ihe Mouulahi Englc. ... In case

you don't read that paper, and who
does, we will give their impres-

sions . , .

Women are like

:

.A hook—Always bound to please.

. . . An automobile—needs choking

I'very so often. ... A train—often

yets off from tlie main track. . . .

^ party platform—subject to

change without notice. ... A stove

—often needs a new lid. ... A
chair—often needs sitting on. . . .

\ calliiii^^— it takes hard work to

i;et il, it hurts when you have it.

hut you sort of miss it when it's

;oiie. . . Aw shucks, stop it,

will you. . . .

—The Varsity.

Official Notices

Notice

It is expected that in session

1939-^0 it will he possible to ar-

range a student exchange with Ger-

many. It is probable also that a
teaching post in a French school

can be secured for a studejit who
is interested in spending a year in

France. In return for ten hours of

teaching per week the student will

t>e given free board and lodging. If

possible the student will be placed

in a school within a short distance

of a university so that tlicre may be

opportunity for study.

Applicaiipns will be received by

the Registrar until February 1st

from students who arc interested.

Royal Society ofCanadaFellowships

Ten Fellowships of ?I500 each

will be awarded in 193$ by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne.

Secretary of the Fr'llowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than Februarj-

1st, 1939.

SchoUirshifi of the Canadian Federa-

tion of University Women

This Scholarship of the value of

$1250 is open to any woman holding

a degree from a Canadian Univer-

sitv. The award is based on evi-

dence of the character and ability

of the candidate and promise of suc-

55 in the subject to which she is

devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sitv. Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Prisoner's of iVar Scholarship

The University has available a

Scholarship of $150 to be awarded

in the current session.

Candidates must be residents of

MiHtary District Number 3. Pre-

ference is given to a candidate who
has been a prisoner of war or is a

descendant of a prisoner of war.

If there is no such candidate the

Scholarship may be awarded to a

veteran of the Great War or one of

his descendants.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by Januarj'

31st.

Politics 2, Attention

The following tailor-made def-

initions for use in Politics 202

hour tests are relayed from the

Ohio State U. paper:

"SoL'ialism — You have two
cows

; you give one to your

neighbour. -

"Communism—Vou have two
cows and give both to the gov-
ernment, and the government,
gives you the milk.

I'"a.icibni^—^You keep the cows
and give the milk to the govern-

ment and the government sells it

back to you,

Nazism — The government
shoots you and takes the cows.

"New Dealism— The govern-

ment shoots one cow. milks the

other and pours the milk down
the sewer."—Princetonian.

nioii\
,

11 w(.\,\,] also add to the dignity of the occasion in that the
api-.in III .|„ r (l and the aijpearance of eagerness on the part of
both stall and students to end the proceedings as soon as possible
would be done away with.

Looking ahead to the convocation that you have not vet
taken part in, these factors may appear to be of little importance,
.\s you look back on your laureation ceremony they take on
greater and gr,cater significance.

'Whal's wiong wllh a double fealure piogiam?"

"Too long bclween Sweet CeipsI"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form in which tobacco can be imoked."

MID-WINTER SALE
•

REAL VALUES

SAVE WHILE YOU MAY

184 Princess MAKER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

THE HLU B
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE
NEWSPAPERS

219 PRINCESS ST.

VS^ATTS, P^LORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS -FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

^ SWING AND SWAY ^
TO THE MUSIC OF

Sid Fox>nd his Hotel LalSalle Orchesia

LIBERAL ROOMS

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27th, 1939

FLOOR SHOW ^ DANCE CONTESTS

9.30 p.m. - L30 a.m.

Admission 35c

P R I M X I M C
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY
AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
PHONE 485 173- 177 WELLINGTON ST.

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. GilTin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION STREET TELEPHONE 4099-J

Most schools in America today are simply places of parroting
facts.—John Gonld Fletcher.

Any sort of English (Erammar) is wrong it it sounds ugly.
Not all the copy books in the world can support it.—Heywood
Broun.

* * •

The purpose of an education is to liclp find the truth in order
that we may do the right.—Dr. Boyd Edwards.

If wc have begun to create two separate languages the faull

not with tbe talkers but with the writers.—Heywood Bnmn,
« • «

Knowledge comes, bul wisdom lingers—Tennyson.

fnrtratts nf itBtinrtton

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

©tje Minn 3. -^rl?rag ^luJito!

269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 31

2 doors bclcv Roy York Cafe

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co-
great STOCK TAKING SALE OF

Brushed Wool Sweaters, Ski Jackets -(or ladies. Queen's jumbo and P''

knil swtatcrs. Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment, Tennis and Badrou"'
Rackna. Extra Special—Badminton Birds 19c.
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

Staying at home this past wcek-enrl whli- .u l ,

i,asketball teams were on the r™ad wT^Ld ,1 „.,h„ ^'"r"'
hockey and

,ur -ravelling reporters, Jack Carver and Bm DryXu

apparently too much for our "ay^," ^^^^ ^f"-" ,^y^ wf"
,Ts^ the game; McGilJ scoring tour toX wh^n ol^

pcnalbw which

Mel Williamson, who has been preuy much" dar^
,enOy, went on another scoring %ree^ a"d is boun'
-^fl^n Ace nAil<*vfi hliin tn-MIII " r. ! . .

. e aiiicc ana i:

Ace Baileys blue team plays here
bound to be a marked man
Jn Friday.

* s. * H>

The basketball squad also broko even in it« ,.,..1, j . .

.an-to-man defence and checked%hrGae.''aL! o^J^ t.^^^^UUcould not break loose and the Ottawa boys piled no th^ J^rl TiT !

* * * *
The Boxers and Wrestlers staged a very successful A«».,lf

of the evening between Leo McDc
only managed- a draw but with tbe-ad/e'd' ^rLlrjlJ^T
month he should wm another IntercoUcgiate crown Th^ R^.lril . i
Wrestling Club do not olten get a chance' to peK Jal y CTZ win
say that when they do, they xnake good.

* t * *

SEA GULLS LOSE CLOSE ONE
After finishing work for the evening we wandered over to the lockHarty Arena on Friday m lime to witness the last n^rin^ Tif th

«.me between Kingston and Queen's S^nbr B^^s^^^d"' Th "LfS
-.-ere one goal down when we arrived but Bud Johnston soon tted thecount at 5 to 5. Handicapped somewh« by the absence of Mel William-
son the Tncolor nevertheless played flashy hockey and only poor shSg
kept Ihem off the score sheet for the rest of the game. The Kings onn,=rksmen made better use of the few chances they%Td to end up whh
"TLffiAt t^^'-^^l^^' " ^""^^ these ^o^ea^
wdl meet in the play-offs later on in the winter.

t i^"r,ll^. ^""''"f °" ''^"'^ ^'"l gave the players
great support. The best cheer of the evening coming in the dosingmmutes when the Tricolor was still trying to bridge a two goal gap.
fightmg a hopeless battle against the clock. Some of the audience didn'i
like Queens or its supporters, and many witty verbal salUes were ex-
changed m the. section around us. No harm was done, however and we
had several good laughs, a few at our own expense.

* 9 « ^1

"THE TRICOLOR" FOR 1939
Due to the fact .Ihat we hope to graduate in the spring we have more

ih.n us-al interest m "The Trr-color." Editor Sterling ' Kitchen in a few
of his less busy moments gave us an advantage over the rest of you bv
a owing us to c-xanune the duhimy copy of the 1939 year book. Of course
all the pictures have not been takcii as yet but we saw enough to know
that It will be the best "Tricolor" we have seen in our stay at Queen's
The other books were good but the 1939 Tricolor easily tops them all.

The sport section is chucked fun of new ideas and there will be large
sued action pictures of the football, hockey, and basketball teams alongside
the individual player pictures and write-ups. Every team is getting space
including the little known group of Eolfers. In addition there will be all'
the other regular "Tricolor" features but in novel set-ups. An entirely
new lay-out has been found for (he Graduates' section and one which was
more striking to our eyes. There will be more write-ups and some interest-
mi little known facts about Queen's of the past. TTie only wrirc-up we
h.ive had the privilege o£ reading is Bill Lav/rence'e football review and it

rales with the best we've seen anywhere.

Nol We are not getting a free "Tricolor" for shovelling out propa-
ganda. We've given you so many bim steers on games this year, calling
most of them wrong, that we could not resist letting you in on a good
thing. In telling you that the present Tricolor is the best of its kind we
arc not guessing but telling you. Order one now so that you won't have to
run around next April trying to gel an extra copy while the subscribers
aie being handed theirs; we did that last year but are not going to take
any chances this year.

Sea Gulls Lose

To Kingston 7-5

Continuing its upset - Uttered

course the Senior O.H.A. "B"
eague finished its second week
on Friday tiiglit wlicn Kingston
reversed a iiri.vioiis decision with
niR-^ii'-^ hy t-lii.- score of / ti.i 5.

uiie.Nciting

liibilion or sliiuny and .s(|iKtt>ljl

I'ut lacked none o( tlie usual

rngg^ed checking and roug-ji

tliat mark these town and grtwn
nieeliiigs.

As tlie first period ajH in.-rl ili,

game was ciiUreK I ri-iiil.|,-i\ ',

I-ir-;t of .ill he di-t ii,-ni ,lic.l Im,,

.>clf hy yrlini- liiirl in a -cr imhle

The ganu- «... IkM ,.u, ..•

Ringside Chatter
BY PETER MALACHOWam

Last Saturday in the Queen's gym
palace, Toronto "Y" stars had a

real work-out when they ran intn

the Onei-n's aggregation of Boxers

nifl Wrestlers. Coaches Gordie

McMalion and Jack larvis were

niij^hty h;i|i|iy ahout llie whole

tiling, .\lthovigli the Tororito "V"

took six out of ten assaults, iht

Tricolor men were far from di

graced.

Onr wri -ili r- i -|ii-i iaily ran into

stiff oiipo.-iiiiiii l ii^iiiing some *(

the province's hest wrestling star-

our malnien found some difficulty

It was evidenl the e\(>criciice n

the ronniiii "> " \i
,-i - n rv-nl ,idvan

trii^e 1-1. nv. .. V I I, Gord Mc-

M.dmii iMll ,1.. -I Ifillu ]i.tli.-hin

within llie iiexl nimilli an. I liaN'e hi-

Atn

COMING EVENTS
y.M.C.A. at Queen's Intermediates (basketball).Wednesday

Friday—Varsity at Queen's (senior hockey)
Saturday—Varsity at Queen's (basketball).

Golden Gaels
Defeat Ottawa U.

Last Friday night Queen'^ senior

basketball team played a return ex-

liihition game with Glehe Grads in

Ottawa. At the half time wliislle

Queen's were leading i4 to 12 hut

'II the final session Ottawa broke

'in- Gaels' offence by total court

<;'iecking to outscore Queen's 28 to

The final score was Glebe

t'l-ads 40, Queen's 19.

Queen's -( 10)—Knowles 4, Davis,

Jones, Zukernian, Jack 6, Drj'sdalc

Courtright 6, Hoba.

Glebe Grads (-10)—Cunningham

Laughren 7, McLeau, Irvine.

^cCann 7. Nixon 4, Tilley 4, Mc-

Adam 6, Fraser 2.

On Saturday night tlic linlikn

•^"lels were more successful when
lliey defeated Ottawa Univer,.ily 4-1

26, At half time the Gaels were

''-'ding 15 to 10 and from then on
tiiey \vere in control.

Queen's (44)T-Knowles 2, Davis

Jones 11, Zukerman 1. Jack 9,

Iloha Drysdale Conrlright 10.

f^ltawa U. (26)—Anderson 8,

^-f'cass 6, -Joyce 4, Dnfour 2,

*^'''>ady, Evausky 2, Rockon 4,

'I'liihard 0, Brunette 0.

Journal advertisers help give

>'')U the Journal, Give them your

ronage.

Inter-year Hockey

February

—

2—2.00 p.m.

,1—12 noon.

,1—3,00 p.m

6— 1.00 p.m.

7—3.00 p.m,

7—2.00 p.m,

9—2.00 p.m

10—12 noon,

10—.1.00 p.m.

13—1.00 p.m,,

13—3.00 p in.,

14—2.00 p.m..

1(1—2,00 p.m

! 7—3,00 p.m,

20—1.00 p.m.

20—3.00 p.m.

23—2.00 i>.m

24—3.00 p.m,

25—12 noon,

2(>—2.00 p.m.

27—^12 iiiion,

2-^3.00 p.m,

3I>_|,00 p.m.

30—3.00 p.m.

31—2.00 p-m.

, Meds '42 vs. Sc. '39

Sc. '40 vs. Arts '40

,, Arts '42 V-;, Sc. '41

, Sc. '42 vs. Arts '3'>

,. Meds '41 vs. Sc. ",19

..Arts '42 vs. Mcd^ 3'i

., Meds '42 vs. Arts '40

Sc. '40 vs, Arls '41

., Arti :V> vs. The.iloyv

Arts '41 vs, Med^ '41

Me.ls '40 vs. .\rU '39

,
'4j vs, Meds '42

.. Sc. '41 vs. Mcds -39

, Meds '43 vs. Arts '41

,
Mcds '41 vs. Arts '40

„ Meds '40 vs. Thco'y

., Arts '40 Sc. M'l

„ Sc. 'H -Mcd> "44

MeUs '.V' vs. .Mcds -44

. Mtds '43 v s. Sc. "39

Sc. '42 vs. Thcniogy

,
Sc. '40 vs. Me<!s '42

,
Arts '40 vs, Meds '43

, Arts '42 vs. Me<!s '44

Sc. '40 vs .Mods '41

Scoring Summary

Mel Williamson .

Norv Wiilianison

J.
Ponpore

I.
Carver

R. Hephnm -

M. Truman

R. Ntils..n

R. Cowley

D, McGill

G A P

5 5 10

4 5 9

3 3 6

2 4 6

3 0 3

2 3

1

1

2

1

3

2

1 1 2

-rcit dc.Tl <

iii'.-t of it from Treii

a.K in Ihe pcii.ilr, I".

lcc,d,.a (h.ii i;,,- ,",.,,,,11

nal lor Ihr.iwih- -n.

I^-Rn^i... .-,,,1.-. >U.o,-..

whali are to he

2:th and 25lh in

.>f KinyMo,,, heiiiH I he las| lo

liandlt.' the piiik, ivns ;,'iveii credit

i.T till- ,;:rn;il. tlo, H-.-nchj

;,clUi_'a dn^vii 1. 1 -..,-,l-k<;e].iii:,- and

il wasn't till iR-.ir lln end of the

period that Kna'-imi m ,.ri-d.

Frye and Dew:ir ninm.diaiely

went after the goal, Dewar net-

ting.

The second period had hardly

started when -Carter slapped home
Johnston's rebound to even ihe

g'ame, Kingston replied with a

I wo goal splurge, Burtch and
Stniie-s Imth ringing up a goal.

The Kingston goalie returned

Trcmhlay's original goal by diop-

pniy a wild shot of Johnston's

into his goal. Cow scored al-

most immediately for Kingston.

As the period ended Frye re-

turned the honours leaving King-

,stun with a one go:il lead.

The third |..crii.rl pruMded .-.onie

.••cra)ipy hni key in both senses ol

tile word. \". ,ir I li.j -tart Roberta

w:ii iiir [n]i]>ing. Jnhn-

iluii beiiiL,' ,1 iv ririieil a penally

shot wliich failed Suckling took

ad\,inl,i;^c uf RmIii.tI-' absence to

vM'ii ih.. -. u-L ( iueui\ and

^^ .111.1.1,-. P.iin, I

r Kin!,'>.inii. W
ll> -cured

Min-gn;il

;ou[ -,ilu-.l II ihc y.-niic l^u-iiij;

I n mhlay no chance at all,

Johnsloii, Carter. Frye, and

Dewar "ere oiiLsIrunling tor the

Tricoli-.r vvlidc Cr.nvlV.nl and

Ku-i>-k \v ere llie he.-.t Kingston

performer,-,

Oncen's—Goal, Tremblay: de-

fence, Johnsion, Lewi?.: centre.

t_,irler, win:.;-, .\lahles, McLean;

-uh:-, 1-ind, I >e\rar, Suckling.

Frye, Ba-sarah.

Km--iuiL — (ioal, Hewitt; de-

fence, RiduTts, Nicholson ; centre.

Burich; winL.'-, Gow, Gordon,

sid.is, (.rawford, Hagen. Stoiicss,

Ko.sick, .Boyd.

First Period

Kingston—Sicmess S-OO

Kingston- (. ravvlord

(Bovdl 15.45

Queen's—Dewar (Frye) .. 1?.00

Second Period

Queen's—Carter

(Johnston) 1.30

Kingston—Burtch

(tiordon) 12.00

Kingston—Stoncss

(Kosickl 14.30

Q„..,„\_|,-,l,„.ion 16.00

Kiiifisioii—(.ow [Biirtcl

Queen's—Frye

Third Period

Queen's—^Johnston 5.4S

. 19.50

Kingston—Bnrleh

Kingston—Gmv
13.00

19.15

125 lbs.—Buzz Brown (Toronto

city champion) won over Dick

Mnrnv (

(
J i , 2 falls, 2.05, 4,0-

l.i.T lb; — I'lrnv. I\ I Toronlo), won

over John i'arry (Q), decision

145 lbs.—Eillinger, Toronto, won

over George Kewniann (Q), 1

fall, 5.30.

155 lbs.—George Denison (Cana-

dian finalist), won over P.

Malachowski (Q), decision,

165 lbs.—Gruher (Toronto), won

over Ira Brown (Q), decision

Heavy—Joe I KJ), won .iv,i

Cassiil;'
I
loronti.i I , two falls

s.oo. g'so,

George Newmann ptit up a good

scrap at 145 lbs. This boy will be

worth walchinc as already he has

proved himself a first rater.

For the fir-1 time in many years.

Toronto im sriu-d .i -Irong bo.xin;:

teaiti' In previous years, Queen's

were able lo knock every Toronto

boxer for at least two loops. This

year it was a tlifferent storj-. H
ever our boys did \cry well, and

out of four hunts, won two by de

cision and a draw on the tllird.

Results— Preliminaries

:

IIS Lhs.—Mulner ((Ji, won over

Ahramson (Q).

135 lbs.—Humphrey (Q), won over

I-Tannn (Q).

Heiivv—McNeil (Q), won over

Htnnc (Q).

145 lbs.-Chant. (Q), won over

CarmichacI, tech. K, O,. 1.35.

1-1=; Ihs.- -McLean (O), won over S

WiLoii, iKii-M.i,

i5i Ihs,— ll.ili llr.'«ri won over 0
Himt, tech. K.D.

135 lbs.—Frank Grant (Q). won

over Gazely (Toronto), de-

cision.

145 lbs,—Art Smith (Q). won over

Edmunds (T), decision.

160 lbs.—Saville (T), won over P.

Perchis.ui, lech. K.O., 5.23,

175 lbs.—Len .MJl.mald (Q). vs.

Scott, TiiruiiOi, ilraw.

The last Imhh of the evening was

that between Leo McDonald and

Scott. Roth bo>'s were aggi'essive

and liked to mi\ it up. It was well

receivL-d by the audience.

Frankie Grant proved him.self to

be ,as gooti a iHixer as a wrestler.

Competing for the first time in the

ro!e of a hoser he took a well-

earned decision from Toronto.

Both Art Smith and McLcin

looked good. The,sc boys are already

real perfomiers and much is expec-

ted from them.

All the Queen's men did ver>'

well. Talking to the Toronto coach

after the t^dns. he prophesied great

things for ovir twin "Vou certain-

ly have a loogh hunch of fellas, and

hard to beat", was the remark made

b\ Dave Soper.

We had a loi of difficulty with

your boys—another month of train-

hig and you will have a strong

team", said George Denison, Toron-

to wrestling coach.

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Stifeet Phcne 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faoiltiea

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XeCHMICAL. SUPPl^ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

SPEND WISELY, BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

t- ,

>

Call it Melancholia Of jurt plain

"down in the dumpi," (hera'f

nothing like « heart to heart chat

to snap you out of it And re-

member . . . lo« Night Rales

ate in effect every evening after

7, and ALL DAY SUNDAY)

long DistoncB is CDnvEnient-Speedy-lnexpensivfi
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THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

•
ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

INCLUDING LIFE

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
ORCHESTA

Rensonabic Rates Prices on Request

Phone 3A7

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meat ticket, rate

Students welcome after dances ant
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161
Opp. Capitol Theatre

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amey's Taxi
Phone » 2^6

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607
Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans

ZSc per To and from
Person All Danceg

213 NELSON ST,

m-.mimiMnM

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. University & William St«.

Phone 1208

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

IT'S NICE TO GET UP IN

THE MORNING. BUT - - -

Awake niy sotil and with the sun

Thy daily course of duty nui—
(This really can be uvi^rdone!)

Shiikf off dull sloth and joyful

rise

To pay thy morning sacrifice.

("S^icrilicc" is really tfie word

whai?)

It is within Ihc bounds of pos

sibility that there are nicer places

to be at S.30 a.m. than in one'

bed, but we've never heard of

any. And, no doubt, by si'nie

fortuitous combination of unfor-

uinate circuiiistiiiiccs wc never

shall. The fact remains, stark and

indispulable, that no matter how
many successive preceding hours

liave been spent there, at S..iO

;i m. several more seem essential.

Ii is purely a mental condition,

iif i.nursc. of course, but it has

|ihysical aspects, and we have

ci|uired the accursed habit o(

nordinating the material de-

wnids of our mortal coil with the

more subtle stimuli from our

psyche. All of which means that

although we really want to get

up, on account of we're tired of

lying abed, little psyche says no,

d thats all there is to it.

If one were to tabulate even

half of the arguments that come
lo mind against arising' at this

ecuHar hour, the list wonld
make interesting reading. One
authority claims that fully 20

minutes shoidd be spent in rising

from the horizontal to a sitting

position, so as to allow the cir-

ulator}' system to become accus-

tomed to the greater demands on
Thus, if one wakes at 8.30

and has to wait until 8.50 before

leaving the virginal couch, there

cally nti lime for a ieisnrciv

shave followed by perusal of the

tnomiiig press over one's coffee

Hence it is impossible lo make a

9 o'clock, and one can repeal ihi

process of reasoning until at last

hunger demands that one shake

nff dull sloth and joyful rise.

Another point to be considered

before arising to salute the happy

morn is the lecturers to be en-

countered if one lakes the drastit

step. With the passing of time

it becomes iinre;isingly apparent

that certain of ihi?^ gentryi when

orating on their pet topics bear

in mind the words of the im

morliil Puck:

"Up and down, up and down,

I will lead them up and down-
I ani feared in field and town,

Goblin, lead them up and down."

If such as these are on the

morn's agenda one is almost jus-

tified in resuming one's matutinal

slumbers.

If, however, one is stirred by

ihe voice of conscience, or some-

thing, and really insists on this

Christians, awake!" business,

there are several methods which

may be used, with varying de-

grees of success. One can put

one's trust in auto-suggestion,

and upon retiring at night repeat

several times in a dreary mono-

tone: "I will get up at 8.30," 1

will get up at 8.30," etc., etc.

Personally we've- always been

struck by the note of insincerity

our voice when we attempt

this. So we favour the more
concrete method of having oiir

roommate apply, with force, the

distal extremity of his lower limb

against the posterior aspect of

our lap. until we are forced to

alter our environment.

Or one might own an alarm-

clock. We've never liked the

damn things.

Vanity Balls

McGill Game
(Continued from page I)

Williamson scored for Qtieen's at

the 17.00 mark.

The Redmen added two in the

second frame. Dickison and Mc-

Conncll being the marksmen.

Poupore got the lone Tricolor

counter in the period. Penalties

k^jt playing havoc with "Flat"

Walsh's schemes and the Red-

men counted two inore in the

final session.

Queen's— Goal, Burrows; de-

fence, Tnnuan, J. Neilaon : centre

R. Neilson; wings, N. William-

son, Poupore: subs, M. William-

son, Carver, Hepburn. Cowley

McGi!!. Campbell.

McGill — Goal. Emerson ; de-

fence, Dunn, Dickison; centre

McConnell ; wings, Walker
Crrnj;; subs, Perowne, Kennedy

I I'Brifii. Doheny, .Crutchfield.

i >wcn.

Summary

I^irst Period

1—McGill, Dickison (Mc-

Connell, Perowne) ... 1.37

2—McGill, Dunn 9.13

3—Queen's. N. Williamson

(M. Williamson, Pou-

pore) 9.20

1—McGill, McConnell ... 10.11

5—Queen's. M. Williamson

(N. Williamson) 17.32

Penalties—^J.
Neilson, N. Wil-

liamson, Dickison, Truman.

Second Period

6—McGill, Dickison

(Walker) 0.2.1

7—Queen's, Poupore .... L45

8—McGill. McConnell

(Walker, Doheny) ... 11.32

Penalties — Walker, J. Neilson,

Hcpburfi.

Third Period

9—McGill, Perowne (Mc-

Connell, Dickison) ... 15.34

10—McGill. Kennedy
(Macdonald) 19.28

Penalties—Truman, Owen, Tru-

man. Poupore.

Arts Formal

STUDENTS WELCOME TO
CRONK' S

BARBER SHOPMOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service
274 Princess St Opp. Roy York Cafei

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
During Die past icw ycar.i many
university graduates have reeog-
nLictl the merits of life insurance
salesmanship as a profesaion.nd liavs made ii their life svork',
Intelhgenl, wfll-cducatcd young
men, raced wUli tht important
duty of choosing a career, are in-
vited to investigate the oppor-
tunitiej offered by The Mutual
Life of Canada, Canada's oldest
nd largest "mutual" life insur-
ance company, which has room
among its sales force for addi-
tional men,
Our nearest Brandi Manager,
or the Head Oflice at Water-
loo, Oninrici, will be glad to
ffivf yjjti [ull particulars rcgard-
iric ilic company, and qualiftca-

[or representation.

MUTUAL UFi
Eft.

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.

(Continued from page 1)

(ec assured the Journal that such

statements as were made were due
lo tlieir ignorance of the real facts

of the situation and were in no way
a pre-arranged advertising stunt.

fu a stalanent to the Journa!,

Mary Graliam, convenor of the

l ormals. said "We are very sorry

about Ihe misunderstanding, and
hiipe that no one will think of it

n- a publicity stunt. We fully be-

lieved ibat the orchestra which was
scheduled to ap])car at Ban Kigh
Hall on Thursday ajid Friday nights

was to be Jed by Henrj' King of

;-an Francisco, supposedly on tour

;

all our ptihlicity about tlie band was
based on this belief. We will gljidly

refund the money to any coeds who
buuj,'lii tickets lo their dance because
of ilie orchestra.alone, and who have
hence been inconvenienced by this

ebange. We do promise, however,
li' ilo our hesl to maintain the same
liigh standard as the Levana Formal
Committees have in the past."

Look through the Journal ads,
eforc makiiii; ynur nest purchase

(Continued from page 1)

I-ane was outstandingly good in

her vocals as was Dick Wharton
the Song Stylist. To mention

the outstanding men of his band
would be virtually impossible bnl

the nineteen year old Benny
Riggs at the traps is the one wliu

caused the moat comment. It w:is

the second job with Berigan for

this lad. He came lo Berigan's

lolice at an amateur show. He
had never played with a band
before but had practised a lot at

home. The bass player appeared

to get his whole body into his

instrmnent. In fad it seemed as

if his chin was doing a lot of the

work.

Buimy as usual was the hot-

test man on the trumpet in town
His solos and other trumpet
tickling was consistently above
the average.

The new A.M.S. band shell

also was a pleasant surprise to

the many gtiests and its decora-

tion was well done and verj' eye
tilling.

Montreal Game

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
BANKRUPTCY

( the ,Dal or .ruJcnu n-hn fill ,o wjrl,—Iju, „,h«I a horiur 19 IaUuh
ovi;rv,-o<k. Find oul "l[o» to ™sr«-—whcit

Wrilc for your frco copy-

TJHE BOOK EXCHANGE
370 BLOOR ST. W., TORONTO. ONTARtO

(Continued from page I)

Queen's team turned in creditable

perfonnances. Paujiore did not piay

against the Frenchmen. Our boy

Jolm is a vcr>' hard working student

and an imporlam lab kept him in

Kingston Friday afternoon. Don
Campbell, starry winger of the

Gulls, filled in an left wing and

really Inmed In a smart perform-

ance.

Line-up:

Queen's : Goal, Burrows ; defence,

McGill, J. Neilson; centre, Mel

Williamson; wiuij-s, Campbell, Norv
Williamson; subs. Cowley, Carver,

Hepburn. Truman, R. Neilson.

U. of Montreal: Goal, Ferland

;

defence, Hubert, Mignault; centre,

Lariviere; wings, Genier, L.eBoeuf;

sub, Coyne, Martin, Lccavalier,

Derome, Roy.

Summary

First Period

1. Queen's—Cowley (Carver).

2. Queen's—Mel Williamson (N.

Williamson.

.1. Montreal—Gagne (Mignault).

Second Period

4. Queen's— McGill (Mel Wil-

liamson).

(J. MontreiU—Lariviere.

Third Period

7. Queen's—^Hepburn (Cowley
Can'er).

8. Montreal—Gagne (Martin).

9. Queen's—Me! Williamson

(Norv Williamson).

Personal Problems Dept.

Dear Mooller;

1 am engaged lo a man who

simply cannot bear children.

What shall I do?

Sally.

Dear Sally:

.^fter all, you mustn't expect

too much from a husband,

—The Sheaf.

"So you let him park his car?"

"I did. like fun."

"Yes, I hat's uiy weakness too."

—The Gateway

The Scottish mistress suspected

that one of her two sons w.n

paying attention to the maid.

Anxious to find otit which ont,

she said to the giri : "Mary, slip,

posing you had the chance to go.

to the movies with one of my

sons, which one would you

choose?"

"Well," replied Mary, "it's hard

lo say- I've had good times win,

both of them, but for a real

rollicking spree, give me the

master."—The Gateway.

Ijxik tlirough the Journal ads,

-fure making your next purchiisu.

SI

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu, Chop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Meal Service

Also — 3Sc up

ORIENTAL

TRADING CO.

343 King St.

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

All kinds of Chinese Tea

Fruit— Candy

Rice Cake

All kinds of Novelties

No Japanese Goods

FRANK LEM, Manager

%lk of
the towi

RICH, DARK, FRENCH

STYLE CHOCOLATE
PACKED WITH CRISP,

CRUNCHY ALfAONDS

Journal advertisers help give

ynu the Journal. Give iheni y
patronage.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price Sl.OO

RANGER'S CIGAR STCRC
i94 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE S^W

Hsinson & Cdgzi*"
Dance

Programmes

ConstitutionB

RRINTEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing

Ev«7

Deflcrip>i<'"
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TYPEWRITERS

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid
value. Three different models

to choose from

•

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St

Clearance

OF

Smart Tweed
College Suits

$12.75
Sizes 35 to 42

•

—Large Selection

—

—Snappy Styles

—

—Alterations Free

—

•

A REAL BUY

at

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St.

D. F. MINAKER, Manager

Free Delivery Phone 142

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3i5 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

-Spend wisely, buy from a Jnurrinl

advertiser.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

2Ia §>alh

SHOE REPAIRING
••OR BETTER SATISFACTION
PREE CALX, and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 35 Years
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Current Comment

(Continued from page 1)

influence planned. Even liini their

acceptance was often one of enthu-
siastic reluctance.

Since the Montevideo Conference
of 1933, this criticism has become
It-ss justified. At that time, Cordell
Hull announced with discerning

frankness the "good neighbour
l)olicy" from which is absent as

inich of United States' former ac-

vity which could he desigiiHled as
f an impcririlisiic ii.itiire. The lime
f Mii- JiniiyL-— tlif ye:ir of Hitler's

i-^L- In [,„wer— is significant. Am-
ric.iii elforis have been with in-

it.ri.ing initiisity directed toward
i-;iliiig ill ihe Americas a united

""in ny.iiii'^l fn.ci^t inroads. To
t|;i'ii ilii- ,.,1,1, ^|„. overlniiked

IvMicv— ,,irl, .\ir-,io.'s ex-

"I'l'ir'tHin 111 AiiiiTi. an i.il iiiltresl.^

1 " ill ii-niial I „,,„hi

.M..|i,|.inl 1,, ^,.,llc. In ulht=r

"I'N ilie l. iiitL'd Slater iia-- ,ii prCi-

nt so altered her jxjlicy as to render

Hticism of her so-called imperialis-

i: policy in the I'nion less valid,

t lien this p^^riod i-if thre.it from
iM-'i|je iia. passed there is no rea-

II I'l helicvi.- that she will not teii<l

'I re-.nrne the aggressive policy of

c irs before 1933.

If Canada were to enter the

'W-im it would be at die behest of

he 11. S. A. What would tlic Am-
rican republic expect of her as a

ember; Obviously she would es-

cct close co-operation as two
ii'irmcd democracies working

''ndder to slioiilder against fascist

illiR-iiie. And that is what Can-
ila never cnuld do, for one of the

sr k-nnsisieiit features of her his-

' r\ li.i- hcf-ti that in her relations

i|Ii ihc Tniied States, she has had

) ki'i'p her (Hsiance. avoid too close

nni-ctiniis uhich would facilitate

mil great Aiiierican influence as to

hri'aten her integrity as a nation,

"anada must not hecnnie ,i political

ii|iendngc of the X'niled States. The
esnit wmild be that in failing to

!\- ihal ni-ii|iLTatioii which the

'ii'li>l Stal's wnidd expect, lU-

'eehngs unuli! arife. The easiest

'\ III avoid tliiise ill-feelings is to

'-ii;iin niiisidt- the Pan-American

niuii wherein tliose relationships

nu!<l arise,

rurllicrniore the onlv supimrt

'nnrida could ever gi\e to L"nilvd

-^t tic- in iitr orn.-:«le ai:,iiii.i

ini-in ill Hr- \nio-i._a. I- of a

ii.iiv.l u-,li...-, an.l lU.-U ^bc -Iih- ai

-
I ^-n.-ht. -h.

Intr.

\n<l

i\L- I.

itii rf-|"

bli..ns. «oTen'- nvliis :ni.1 mi.

ill Ihaf can imw be -joilen frmn

hii-e di']iai-lni'-iits nl the League of

'"lions slill fnii'-lii-ining.

Fnl Ibere u nu'd I c consequences

I .-lill more vil.il ^ic.iili.-aiu r to

i.tislikT if Caii:id,i joiiml ilir Pan-

\nierlcaii I 'nion. Onr ik-lln^ :<~

I iiiik'i'iai'IeiU iialiiin lie. within ihi'

i-irsh (."omni'inweallh. It i- a vr.-ry

'e' atribk' .inu-ll.in wliellirr Caiiada

111 i.ii-ni iifu rclalioi.siiip,- with the

ouMi,-- of iIk- Xnirric-is wilhi->ul

Ikt lies with the Com-

onu ealili. — sonietliiiig w h i C h

honk! be avoided ai ali cn-ls in this

ts the

Dear Maw and Pav
By Sadc and Sam

Dear Maw and Paw:

There is a reptile around ibis

campus that slinks. We shoot the

hull now and then ourselves and we
don't mind a story, if it is entertain-

ing, even though it is all buU. But—
when we get a .suiry about a gal and
a male, a week-end in London,
bootleggers and die scrapes with the

law we get disgusted. We are ad-

vising the male to get in hidin- or

else keep the trap shut. I \ 1 1\ li n
he opens his mouth he pni- tin i,>->\

in. With a mouth thai sii^,- ii i-n'i

so tough.

There are four males in .Arts w hn

chum around logeiher. The males

go with four gals, I i e. I, one gal to

a man. Hach eal hap issued the ulli-

nialiiiii u. Inr lespeitive swain that

null - bi.' i|iiii'. going arouod with

the other three romeos she ami he

are through. So-hclp-mc.

One of the -Arts men wished to

go to the formal the odier p.m, so

he sent home for tails, etc. Tliev

arrived Frida) , lale in Ihe afteriioii?i.

Imagine In. hornir tn hud his

tummy made the wearing of the

formal wear impossible. Hugh is

probably wishing he hadn't imhihcrl

so freely over the last little while

we guess.

\\\- hear that this new hair dress-

ing parlour does things in fire style

—hair, nails, banana oil, and gold

<lust all for a nominal fee.

We are both gfad that you are

coming down for the Levana

Formal. Sade had a heck of a time

convincing t)ie committee dial Maw
went to college. It was sort of hard

to make you out an ex-coed since

you only took a reading and writing

course for illiterate adults. Well

we'll l>e seeing you there. In fact

we'll be seeing everybody there.

The -'\rts FoHTial has come and

gone. It was a fair party but the

Red Room was not the D.ark Room
by any means. We could see every-

thing that was going on and that was

nothing. We did see one rugged in-

dividual who was practicing his

technique with little result.

In case vmi ^,;mI ihe u roll'.; idea

we want \nn to kno.,' ll ii i( v.as

ihe h'hii/sloii Ted of |elTre\ and

Hot the stuileiit from London.

Well ^NL- have to iitT no>.v ,i>

the rcoliiiiiin ro do iimn wt].

h,-|sn'l been ;)iit in forir Vl l. S,id<'

lia- Ii-(1 f>.i- ilir lM,-|.iral for ibc iii-bl

anil .ill I- .|iih I T |uu1. liKi.li-'iil-

r,ll> VN',. iirvil - .•--.N-,? .din.i.t al

I nice,

Sade and Sam.

^lu-

vtar when the Riiti-b r ni|i

vorld's greatest as^enihl,ij,'e of dc-

'oiKTacies, is threatened whb losing

what it cherislK- most Further-

more, the greatest i nntribniion that

'-m.ada can make on ilie .olntiou of

international probl( iii> i> m |ilay ac-

tively her role as "inierpreler" of

the English - speaking democracies

ilu.

and thereby bring about greater ;o-

opei'.ition between the world denio-

III t>est do, not

-iipjiort of the

ice ril i-ol,.|joii i.f die Pan-.\nieri-

,-an I iiloii. hill \i\ dra\i'im,'. 'is it

\iriv, llie I'liired Males land j>er-

liai'v lIuTelM the Pan - \iiierican

I "nion I into liic -.irL-irii "f \vi.rld af-

fairs from which it liuile for any

country to attempt to escape.
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Science Formal

(Continued from page 1)

In keeping with the tradition

that every Science Forma! must
be better than all previous ones
every effort is being made to

reach this goal. The members
of the committee feel confident of

surpassing the formals of past

years since the orchestra will be

better, the favours more expen-

sive and the decorations more
novel.

The idea of industrial models,

whith met with such universal

.ilHiroval last year will be us-ed

.lyaiii. Under the direction of

l"!i!l <_ avers who has worked in

lilant- fruni Mexico lo British

Li.ihiiiihia three working models
ire being con.-tructed to depict

\ arious phases of engineering

work.

The use of Injhl^ which ha:, he-

eonie such a tine art at the large

dances and formals will he ar-

ranged by Pat 'MciN'ally who has

been handling the lightnig eltects.

at year dances and the Draniatie

Guild lor the past four vears. The
work on the Tone I.igbliiii; >v--

lem, in \y\h:-\i ilu nitenHi} .hmI

the fcdor n( ilie light- varie- witli

the pitch of the music is heiup

designed by another small group.

If this system works it will he

the first time any plaie where

the principles involved lia\e been

used outside of small lahuratory

moilels. In order to hanclle the

extra load of the li^his this year,

it has been found necessary to

buy a new iii.lihuaril,

Tiie model of the waterfall which

wa.s recently built has shown that

this larpesC fall ever built lor a

Science i'ormal i.^ \iork.ilili' and the

actual fall is being Clln^tnlLled bv

Rill Stidwell and a small group

of specialists in this line. The

change in the color_pf the lights

from a red when the light is

direct to a green color when it is

reflected from Ihe water is ac-

complished by the n^^e oi a [lar

ticular chemical called Fhiorcs-

ceiu in solution in the liquid.

Arrangement has been made

so that rickets for engineer? can

be bought any afternoun alter

Wednesday al the Science Clul

or from

,1. Hum
Rooms froni 2 to .s p

uiy of Ilie fiilloivirig'

( ifhlo I, \rl Sn.ller>

.M. .\alK (
i.^.^'. I. >i

1
l.^^lj 1. l.;.-u. .Ml hci- |.;54iJ )

H)\\ S. 1,1 ( J.;i7\\ , Hill Stid-

1. 1 . r-, Hoiu'r\

1 1S,-..M 1. |,.i i;,-,,,,!,. ( 1S<'IM 1

Hill 1
1. i.iM 1 l-'-i.iW ), J..cl-

Mil.-- (
;S7'') 1. .\i.riii Siiiitlien

(7.iiJ 1, Ibii' Stirling (17S2MI

rharie. Si-ser (1576W). Jim

l,oiir;_riylu I'

How fat she arc

She used to wasn't

The reason is

She daily doesn't,

—Los Angeles Collegian

Then there was the Freshman

co-cd who wanted to know if a

neckerchief was the head of a

sorority house.—The Gateway.

Arts '39

Engrineers

(Continued from page I)

to shore. The bridge was then can-

tilcvered out from both towers,

supported by stringers to the great

cables and continued along 'till the

two sections met high over the wa-

ter in the middle of the Golden

Gate.

'

The members were highly im-

pressed by the truly magnificent

engineering in the design and con-

struction of this great bridge and

showed their appreciation by liearty

applause at tlic conclusion of ihe

film.

reek"What day of the

this?"

"Half past ten."

"Oh, my mistake. I thought it

was October."—The Manttoban.

Oassics aub

.\ meeting of the Classics Club
was held Tuesday evening, Jan-
uary 17. at the home of Prof.^ (.

E. Law. The speaker of the ev-
ening was Mr. D. J. Conacher,
who gave an interesting and
amusing paper on Pclronius'

Satyricon. Mr. Conacher showed
that Petronius was the forerun-

ner of modern novelists in his

delineation of character, hut the

plot was weak in that it consisted

mainly of loosely-connected in-

eident.--. In this respect it re-

sembled Le Sage's Gil Bias in

French literature and the novels

of Smollett in English literaturc-

After the discussion refreshments

were ser\-ed.

PICTURES

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

226 Princeas St., Phone 2630

TYPING
•

Single Spacing—Sc per page

Double Spacing—5c per page

Carbon Copies—3c per page

•

19 Division St. Phone 1079W

(graijam s ilpniHprB Sc ©ptomptrifita
for

WRIST WATCHES. Udits or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

I^a ^alW Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

You Cannot Buy A Better

Cigarette •

Year meeting 4.30 today. Room
201. .-\rts Building. Come pre-

liared to discuss year party.

Same $ad $tory

Dear MuinSy, DadSy, Sifter SuSie:

I $impU love School: it'S lotS of

fnn. Next week I miiSt buy three

mw book$. GucSS \vliat 1 need

mo?t of all. That'? right- Send it

along and oblige.

Your Loving Liability,

A. M. N.

MOEDIPUS

—Princetonian.

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

2SC PER PERSON

NEW HEATED CARS
153 Clergy Street

"BJtPOBTS" arc easy on throat

nd lips. They have that mild-

ness and smoothness found only

in the finest English cigarettes.

with MOISniBEPROOF PAPU

A PRODUCT OF THE MACDONAID TOBACCO COMPANY

STUDENTS
Takt advanlaB* of the Special Rate for Students offered by lh«

Kingston Imperial Laiiiuirv :iiul ',i^e m.-iKy.

We guarantee our work lo be "As Good as the Best and Better than th« R««.'

ALL MENDING .\ND D.^H.NING FREE OP CH.\RGE,

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 ^'^''^ .

Near Princw* »

A. R- XimOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appoiniment PHONE

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA iCE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & EARRIE STS, PHONE 701

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diomonds - Wedding Rings Wotches - Clocks

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St.. Kingston



jcie/ice
February 17th With Count Basie and His Orchestra

TUESDAY. JANUARY 24th, I939

in the Gym

To and Irom all College Dances 25c
Per PaEBcnger

New 1938 Cam—All Hea
Office Opposite Htilcl La Salle

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

SNAPSHOTS AT
NIGHT

easier than ever with

KODAK
SUPER-XX FILM
THERE'S spcod to spare with this

sensaiiooal new EasimaD Film.

Even With a Brownie you now can
lake aoiipsljots after dork, Supct-
XX a oil iacxpccuivc PboioHooil
lamp* are nil you need. Try it lo-

ighc. Sec what ioicrctiing pic-

tures you cott gel. Wc'vo »omc
helpful suggestions nnd a free leaf-

let that gives complclc deiuilnvalE-

ing for you at our store.

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

Phone 230

Tlie National Sdiolnrsliips

Comniiltee of tlie (Jaetn's Stu-

dent Assembly wishes to t^Mpress

its thanks to the members of

Levana who so ably tagged for

the scholarship campaign on

Thursday last.

Hockey

:ared-for growth on his upper

p. and we wondered what he

woiiid have to siiy.

"They give a fellow prestige,"

he elaims. "After all, we're no
longer frosh, and we must look

different."

We considered his baggy trous-

ers and were tryitig to figure out

what the whiskers had to do with

it. when one of his classmates

scorniuliy retorted, "It looks as

if he hasn't the energy- to scrape

the razor over that part of his

face."

"Ain't it grand!" we thought
a= we moved on to accost some-
one else,

"We're making a survey of

what students think about mous-
taches," we told him, "and wond-
ered what you had to say on tlie

subject."

The answer was short- and
sweet: "I wouldn't' know. I've

never tried to raise one.' What
do you think about it?"

Divine Comedy

(Continued from page 1)
'^iir own day since it symbolizes t!ie

•lem justice of God. There are re-

L'ions for those guilty of sins of the

llesh. ihnse guilty of sins of the

spirit and the icy horror where tlic

three-mouthed monster lies. There
is also a modified hell for the

neutrals and a ijuict place called

limbo for those otherwise decent

people who had not been baptized.

Purgatory was described by Dr.
Sclater in some detail. Here the

soul is cleansed of the seven deadly
sins. Pride, Env>', Anger, Sloth,

\varice, Gluttony and Sensuality.

Tti Pai^diso, Dante uses some of
iiis most beautiful descri,|«ions. The
heloved community is symbolized by
the rose of heaven, tlie pcials of
which are souls.

Note! There has been a change

of hours for the hockey practices.

Practicing will take place on

Tuesdays and Fridays from 1

until 2 p.m. Don't forget' the

McGill team is scheduled to play

here sometime in the first half

of February,

Figure Skaters

Important! Those girls wish-

ing to practice figure slating will

have the rink on Wednesdays

from 1 until 2 p.m. only.

Archery

The interyear Archery Tourna-

ment will start next week. Co-eds

interested please enter your

names on the tournament card

posted in the girls' locker room
in the gymnasium as soon as

possible.

Basketball

The Senior girls' basketball

team will have their lirst game of

the cii\ league in the gj ni tomor-

row aganist the K.C.V.I, team.

Ski Club

t')n Thursday at 5 p.m. in it

front hall of Ban Righ those virl.-

who are interested in jninin^ Jie

Ski Club may obtain tlf r crests

and membership from Doreen

Jetrs.

E. A. Collins Guest
At M.,M. Banquet

The Mining and Metallurgical

Society are pleased to announce

their Aiuiual Banquet which is to be

held in tlie Frontennc Hotel. Thiirrt-

da\, l.iimnn at h..30 p.m.
"

li'r .|.,:;iker f.-T llu-cvctiin-

is iMr. I', A, Lullm,, I'reMaeiU of

the Canadian Institute of .Mining

and Metallurgy and Assistant to the

General Manager of International

Nickel Co. Mr. Collins is an ex-

cellent speaker and the committee

are hiipiiiK thai a large number

of the Society avail themselves of

the opportuiiitv to hear him.

The committee in charge of ar-

ranging the details of the Banquet

and Smoker is composed of Oias.

Stocking (convenor). Don Gal-

lagher and Arnold Walker, and they

have left no stone unturned in in-

suring a verj' successful evening.

The admission is $1.00 and tickets

are available from the committee or

from any of the members of the

executive. There will be no sale of

tickets at the door.

The Iron Lunir

Coming Events

Today

:

4.30p.m.—Arts "39

201, Arts

Wednesday:

7.00p.m.—Amateur Auditions

Senate Room
7.00p.m.—University Rifle Team

Thursday

:

S.lSp.m.—Handel's 'Messiah'

* Grant Hall

ENTRY BLANK FOR AMATEUR NIGHT
Name.

Type of Act

Thanks to the efforts of two Har-

vard professors, the iron lung has

developed from a useless contrap-

tion into an instrument indispensable

to a modern hospital's equipment.

Dr. Cecil K. Drinker, professor

of Pliysiolog)' and Dean of the

Faculty of Public Health, together

wnth his brother Philip, professor

of Industrial Hygiene, were the

first tq put the idea of an iron lung

across to the public. Due to their

efforts 1! years ago, physicians

liave been able to save an incalcul-

able number of cases of infantile

paralysis, electric shock, gas or drug

poisoning, acute alcoholism, and

drowning.

During the wide spread "polio-

myelitis epidemic in "1931, there

arose an urgent need for some more
effective means to save the lives of

patients with parahv.cd, lungs than

the Drinker respirator. Tn the rescue

came John H, Emer.son, who was
at that time manufacturing scientific

a(/paratus in quarters over Wool-
worth's on Brattle Street.

The Drinker brother's idea was to

use a suction pump to expand a

paralytic's chest. Emerson made
several improvements

; he introduced

bellows instead of a fiction pump,
a much quieter motor, and several

convenient;es for both nurse and
patient.

At a small factory in North Cam-
bridge, Emerson, son of Haven
Emerson '95, six helpers arc in ihi^

iron lung business and have sold

over a hundred of their producls,

which range in price from $1,400

to $1,800. Into every limg go three

automobile jacks, a Chevrolet

shackle bolt, and three Ford steering

knuckle*, —Harvard Crimson.

Emilu (Ermuforii IfflnmBr ^Ijoji

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOfCE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res- 151S.

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

OCRRY'S Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts

Repairs

Phone 487

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon Sc Juy'a ^paut^y^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairtiressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

Reliable New Mode) Fountain Pens

WATERMAN PARKER SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H R, Beckinchaiii. O B E
Prop.

, 354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

TEA ROOM
ALL CANADIAN.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
l-lowers Di;livcred to any Part of llic World in a Itw Hours

PHONE 770

Handbags in Calf. Morocco & $uede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs

Gosh, I must order my Tricolor to-day
List Closes Jan. 31st Deposit $1.00
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GAELS MEET VARSITY TONIGHT
Support Your

Tricolor
In ail interview with tlie Tricolor

Slaff today, the Jounial fouitd ilic

iiiicrestiiig facts behind tiiis "bigger

/iiid belter" year book propaganda.

It is a bigger book. A whole sec-

lion iti colour has been added in the

front ; also additional space has

been utilized through a process of

bleeding pictures off to the edge.

And it is a better book. The layouts

are completely ditTerctit and

^iiiiirt. All group pictures are

hrger, a consideration for the old

nnd decrepit students, we suppose.

And it completely covers the 1938-

activities. You're going to like

The 1939 Tricolor.

"What about the cover?" we
nsked. "Are you using the Scotch

riaid idea?" "No," was the reply,

"we are fleeing from such contro-

versial fields. Resides it is too ex-

pensive. Our cover will be a padded

Hue leather, embossed in blue and

"old. The design will symbolize

Grant Hall as a beacon throwing

light to the four comers of the

filobe".

"You say the book is bigger. Is

this achially going- to be the case or

did you use this for sales talk to

open the 'fieshpots of Egypt'?" "It

is definitely going to be bigger,"

lanu' the answer. "We have added
'I new section of six by eight pic-

tures of Queen's to the first of the

hook and they are to be in colour

hIjo. Another reason, for saying

the book is larger, is that by bleed-

ing pictures off to tlie edge we have
ln.cn peniiitted to include more in

ilie book. For instance, all study

Sroups will have a write-up along-

i^idc their picture. Also, we liave

added people and groups to the

^'etions on administration, sports

'lid association. Again there are

illustrative pages included in each

?i:ction".

TRICOLOR
(Continued on page 6)

. . . Prtsidcm of the Levana Society,
who will be among those receiwing
at the Vanity Ball Ibis evening in

Ban Righ Hall.

Books Given As

Supplement Prizes

Students Urged To Hand In

Poems, Stories

In a previous issue, prizes for

contributions to the Literarj

.Supplement were announced. For

the best story, poem, and artick

a fi\ e dollar prize was offered

Through a misunderstanding wi

gave the impression that these

would be cash jiri^'.es. The cus-

tom is to award books to the

value of five dollars in each case.

Material for the supplement is

coming in, but slowly. A num-

ber of people say they are in

the throes of composition but

have not polished their work

siitTicicntly as yet. We ask them

not to delay any longer but drop

everything else until lliat con-

tribution is resting in the Post

tJffice marked "Literary Supple-

ment."

So far the number of short

LITERARY SUPPLEMENT
(Continued on page 7)

Sciencemen See Sales Soar

for Slow Swing Sensation

The sale and reservation of

lii-keis for the Science Formal
lias been spectacular and the En-

Kiii'ji-rs have the soie right to buy

'|'lat> only until Monday night,

^"er that day the remaining

lii^-kcts will be allotted to the

'Ionics according to their priority

the reserve lists.

The memliers of the eoinniittce

'"ye the men in Science who
*^'ant tickets to apply for them
'^ soon as possible. The sale

tickets must stop at least a

'^L-ek before the dance so that

''"^ suppers can be arranged and

invitations sent out,

Basie Fourth

a radio poll on Tuesday
'"^ filing, Count Basic rated fourth

'"I'Hig 200 bands. The rating,

''"-ording to popularity, was

Shaw, Benny Goodman,
'o'nmy Dorsey and Count Basie,

'^nrdly an issue of .Metronome.

Down Beat, Tempo, or any of

the other music magazines goes

to press without some tribute to

the style and rhythm of this

aggregation of versatile musi-

cians. The orchestra comprises

the following instrumentation

:

piano, plavcd !>y Basie liimself,

four saxa].h.m->. thrt-e trumpets,

iwo tromh..n,-, iw.- i;uitars, bass

and drums.

During !iis career as a musician

Basic has played at| such well-

known places as the Reno Club

in Kansas City, the Congress

Hotel and the Terrace Gardens

11, Chicago. From there he

jumped to the Roseland in New

York where he was acclaimed to

be one of the big-time bands.

An extensive engagement follow-

ed at the KitK Carlton Hotel

SCIENCE FORMAL

(Continued on page 3)

B. T. McGhie

Discusses Place

Of Family Doctor

D e p u t y-Minister Stresses

Province's Anti - Disease
Campaign And Policy Ot
Aiding Practitioners

Some 230 medical students and

many members of the staff of tbe

jMcdical Faculty attended the An-

nual .Xesculapian Dinner in Grant

Hall last Tuesday evening. Gue.'ts

of the Aesculapian Society included

Dr. W. T. Connell, Professor of

Medicine; Dr. G. \V, Mylks, Pro-

fessor of Obstetrics and Gynaeco-

logy ; Dr. B, T. iMcGhie, Deputy

-Minister of Health and Hospitals

for Ontario, and Mr. D. Atcheson,

President of the McGill Medical

Society.

Principal's Message

Following an excellent dinner,

Lloyd Reid, President of the

Aesculapian Society, read a message

from the Principal, in which Dr.

Wallace expressed his regrets at

being unable to attend the Dinner,

and extended his greetings to the

assembly.

MEDICAL BANQUET
(Continued on page 7)

Lecture Monday

The third lecture in the

series, "Books that have

moved the World," will be

given on Mfnday, Jan. 30th

at 5 o'clock in Convocation

Hall. The .speaker will be

Principal H. .-X. Kent, his

subject "The Bible."

Versatile Talent

Found At Audition

Classical And Swing Music
Will Vie For Popularity

The auditions for Amateur Night

were held on Wednesday night

Many candidates could not turn out

and there were several who could

not be heard because the time wa
limited, so there is tn be a second

audition "n Momln} night in the

Biolog^ Lt'clurc Tvumn, Old Arts

Building .It si^viii o'clock sharp.

The committee still asks for addi

tioiml talent, particularly humorous

skits and songs.

Pine Talent

All the people heard to-night were

really good. The program promises

AMATEUR NIGHT
(Continued on page 2)

Conference Plans Strategies

For National Scholarships Drive

Student' Assembly Leaders

Decide On Ottawa
Delegation

Scholarship Week Soon

Kingston, Out., Jan, 26 (L.t".!',!

-The culmination of s e v c

months of active campaignins |o

secure public endorsalion and finan-

cial assistance for the Canadian

Student .\sscmb!y's National Scbi

arships Cami>aigii was marked by

a regional conference of .Tist-mblv

executives :it Queen's t'liivtrsii

last wcck-ciid. Those rcprc-fntcd

were the Universities of McGil!

.Montreal, Toronto and Queen's,

Plans Justified

On the basis of the support al-

ready secured, die CS..-^. felt justi-

fied in proceeding with its plans for

Map Of Island

Area Now Ready

A revi^

que map
:d edition of llic daiiano-

heet is now available for

Iribution according to an an-

nouncement by the Depanment of

Mines and Resources at Ottawa.

This map, which was prepared and

viblishtd by the Geui;rapbical See-

(III of the De|iariiiieiit of National

Defence, vlmws :i puriioii of the St.

l^wrence River and the country

Iving back from il, including Ciar-

leston, Cranberr)' and Loughliorougb

Lakes.

THOUSAND ISLANDS MAP
{Continued on page 3)

a .JtLidciit delegation to Ottawa nji

March 6th. to keep a |>rc-nrranewl

engagement with the Hon. .\'nrni:m

.McLeod Rogers, The Assembh e.v-

pects to liave a crowd of Iff) uni-

versity students who Mill ni.ikc up

the delegation. At tin- -.iiiii' tiins: .i

regional confcrencu of uiiivcrsitv

students in this area will fomi the

content of a busy week-end in

NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

(Continued on page 2)

Engineers Study

Foundry Practice

Mr. H. V. Kinsey To Speak
To Society Today

The Engineerin.i; Society will hold

IS second meeting of the present

term lids afternoon at 4 p,m,, in

RiKirii .HH, l-""loiiing Hall, when Mr.

H. V. Kirisc u ill speak to the mem-

bers on "Modem Foundry r'ncii- i."

Tllesociet^ is pk-asc.l i- u.l

back a graduate of -Mr Kiu-li';

calibre. The s|X'aker. with a number

f years of experience in Canadian

foundaries, has gaini^l a broad

knowledL;e of tlds lype of work. He

s fnmicrb- cmploycl by the Can-

uu W t-iiii-lioiise Ltd, in Hamil-

ton and ,11 present is chief melal-

luri;ist in the foundry of E. Long,

Ltd., of Orillia, Ont. Long's i> woll

known as one of Canada's leading

manufacturers of mining equip-

ment and Mr. Kinsey is therefore

well qualified to speak on all the

phases of modern foundry practice.

Local Battle Will Break

First Place Tie Of Rivals

Strong Varsity Unit Aims
At Intercollegiate

Puck Title

Six Former Players

UY ED c;0ODMAN

Toronto. Jan. 20—This week-end

Ace Railey brings to Kingston the

fastest and most [wlishcd hockey

machine that has represented the

University of Toronto in nearly a

decade. With most of last year's

regulars back the Blue squad is

confident ih.H this yeartbey will end

.Mcr.iil'i SIN years of domination in

intercollegiate hockey and they do

not intend to allow Queen's to

stand in their way.

The Toronto team, in dieir much

publicized exhibition tour out to

Vancouver and down to Southern

Californi.i. pikd uji the lust string

of victories since Varsity Grads

won ilie Olympics in 1928.

in faLt the only defeats that the

Blue puckiters have suffered in

practically a score of contests is a

close 2 to 1 decision in an exhibi-

tion game against McCill in Rye,

N.Y. and in an exiiihition contest

against C.oodyears' the outstanding

O.H.A, team of the year, who have

not vet lost a game.

In their league contests .\ce

Ibilei's lads have tliree victories

and no defeats to dieir credit: Har-

vard, Dartmouth and Montreal all

f.illini: befort: the Ulue team by dc-

cisiNt- -cures

TiiL- -ea^iin'- oiitlil has six of last

ycar\ pt-rf. turts back. Bing Cas-

well in -.vlI, Tnii MrKLiJilnii oi<

llie dclVnv.- :m..I W-rv) H.-d^lin-

ton. Cmig and i."a.-^cl?. Tc thi

foi-midab!e collection lia-^ lieen adiled

Gallon and jMa\"nard of last ye

juniors, and Taylor, L'Heureux and

Simpson, who i>erformctl with out-

side teams last season.

All of which adds up to the fact

that this should he a Toronto yt:

in intercollegiate hockey circles. A
half a do7cn of the players won'i

be back next year and they are de-

termined diat before their gradua

tion Toronto will rest at the lop

of the hockey loop.

Coach 'Flat' Walsh Predicts

Strong Finish For
His Warriors

Bill Christmas

Pleases Formalites

With the httin- sirains <if Bill

hristmas and his orchestra the first

III the Vanity Balls of this year

i.iptned in the Common Roimi of

U.in Uigh la^i ni'.:ht. The shoe, .is

usual l\irtliisattriii, l^a;ull the Other

fool as glamorously gowned co-eds

squired their nuile guests through

ihe doors of a Iransfonned Ban

f\igh. The usual blushing, on the

males part, was evident from .ill

parts of the gathering. In fact all

kinds of heat was developed in this

manner.

As interior decorators the co-eds

rate tops. The dining room never

LEVANA FORMAL
(Contiimcd on page 2)

Carver Out For Year

BY Blt.L f^WSENCE

This Friday niglit at the Arena

tJie students and local fans will have

an opportunity to see tlie Gay
Blades of Varsity in their latest

ice presentation "Djnaniite in Blue"

and from advance notices the boys

who make up the cast are big and

tough. There is no cause for undue

concern, however, as they will be

forced to share the stage with our

gang of punching Presbyterians.

The latest word from Coach "Flat"

WaLli is not to -ell this gang short.

The \'ar>ity team, coached by

Acc Bailey, is now riding on the

crest of an unbeaten streak and are

tied witii McGill at the lop of the

league. Pointing toward an un-

beaten season in an elTort to unseat

McGill, perennial champs of the

Intercollegiate ranks, the Blues will

meet their toughest opposition to

date \i hen they cross sticks with the

Tricolor .Mready in mid-season

fomi after a long scries of exhibi-

tion games, Toronto look and act

tough. They \\a\e on tlieir roster

boys who were bom on the blades,

the best of whom are L'Heureux

and Taylor, son of hockey's im-

mortal "Cyclone" T.avior.

Tricolor hopes were a bit daslie<l

when it was announced that "Blue

Line" Carver, rugged [>erformer on

the forward line, will be out of ac-

tion I'u account of an appeiidicitb

,.[,cr.iiiiiii. However "Flat" Walsh

is conh.Icnt ili.if hi- newest >tar

Md" Willi.-miso.i, ^,,1! I..- .il.K- I"

handle Jack's dniu--. In In- hi-i

QUEEN'S SENIORS

(Continued on page 6)

Capitol To Show

French War Film

Film Banned By Germany
And Italy

This afterii

,t- vvill be

ijiicen ' stu'l-

: to v,-e "La

Illusion." internationally

irop. ,hith

,.ilol

riic.i'

I0>pil

Thi

th. I-

do.-,. I

Produced

; film i- I

lU-ll

provided with Fnglish suh-lur

ings.

Plea for Peace

La Grande Ilhisi-m" depi'

GRANDE ILLUSION

(Continued on page 6)
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TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

Maw and Paw
NO Sam

I20UNCES1

THE TRUE 5? VALUE

E L D E R * S

TAKE

PICTURES
AT NIGHT

WITH PAN FILM
•

a 5" X 7"

ENLARGEMENT
with every roll of night

pictures processed in our

stores

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
Headquarters for Filrn Supplies

I )enr Maw and Paw

:

Until your offsprings are rested,

Sam came in to see Sade in the

liiispital on Monday afternoon, de-

voured the bottom layer front a bos

iif thocolates, chiselled a good do^en

ci^raretlcs. yjfked himself a bed and

strt-tciied out. The only catch is thai

rlipy ran him out too soon.

Tlie guy in the bed ne.\t lo Sam
d Iht worst cold we ever heard

blown. He stopped his gargling and

smifFling long enough to look at his

irnv and re nark that he wasn't

iin,i,'ry. A voice from bed No. 5,

Ymi muM have a cold", Wei! it

,s(.-emcd funny ai the lime anyway.

Sade was amused on Sunday

night by the party spirit(s) in the

room across the ball. Perry and

Tom were ccriainlj' iiaving some

fun. Sade was jealous.

The L.L.C. has a bitter rival in

the G.S.S. (Gossip Shop Snugglers

oiiK That place would make

miitrimonial bureau look sick.

W'e suggest that the L.L.C. and the

G.S.S. organize a couple of teams

and see which can claim flie

lonours in "pitching a little woo".

Sriile and Sam will advise the

cnaches as to tlie best players and

,ill also act as timekeepers and

nfsmen.

Faces are red from this bit of

winter weatlier that we are having

^t present but there is one little

fdlniv whose face is just a little bit

redder than anybody else's. It seems

that he worked way up in God's

cotmtry last summer and asked one

of the local sub-debs to come down
for a formal in one of tliose mo-

ments of sweet summer romance,

The guy came back to college and

met his winter attraction whom he

rt'anted to take to the same formal.

He wrote to his northern lady and

explained the situation, in short he

stood her up. Now die Romeo has

heard that the gal is coming down
anj'way with a grad. Is he looking

forward to meeting his summer
love?

Give our love to little Oscar. Wc
really want to .^ee him .igain soon.

We haven't seen a really honest to

goodness screw-ball for ages and we
are sick of the phonies around here

who think that they ought to be

mentioned by

Sade and Sam.

National Scholarships

ATTENTIONl
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
NotM, Theses, Essays, Reports and

Tabulnr Tables
Double Space ic per page
Single Space 8c per page
Carbons 3c extra
Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Chans Typed In

W. J.
PHONE 3720

WISKIN
32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princesa St. Phone lOS

Evenings by Appointment

The next meeting will be held

Monday, Jan. 30th. at 7.30 p.m.

the Old Arts Building, up
tairs. Twenty prints from the

Woodstock Camera Club, who
arc now displaying the Queen's

hibit, will be discussed. It is

possible that an exhibit from tite

Gananoqne Camera Club will also

be on the agenda. Try to come
out; the meeting will be short

nd interesting. Everybody wel-

omc.

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St, Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: OHUe 479

Evenings by ApDointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

(Continued from page I)

I Hia«-a. Tentative subjects of dis-

cussion at the conference will be

education, national unity, foreign

policy, youth hostels and co-opera-

tives, relation of students and staff

and curriculum. Having elected

from their number a cTitihli- u'roup

of representatives ili^-i' for

the whole student i>'"ly iii ihc dis-

cussions with the govenimeut. Il is

hoped that as a result of the dis-

cussions, a government commission

will be set up very shortly, to study

the problem of "iStale" scholarships,

the need for these a^d the means of

(heir distribution.

Week of Action

The week-end in Ottawa will be

preceded by a concentrated Nat-

ional Scholarships' Week. Features

f this will be Transcontinental

radio hook-ups, Canadian and Stn-

tlent press releases, articles in

popular magazines, colorful posters.

Indent dances, amateur nights, fin-

ancial campaigns, tag days, letters

by all students to their members of

parliament, and in general every

kind of activity which the ingenuity

of Canadian students can master to

give impetus to their campaign.

The students have tiot been inac-

tive in their provincial fields. Some

of the western provincial govern-

ments are already firmjy behind the

campaign. In trips to Ottawa and

Quebec during the past week. Dr.

Grant Lathe, the national secretary

of the C.S.A., and Jean Langlois.

chairman of the University of Mon-

treal Assembly, were able to inter-

view many members of the provin-

cial and federal houses. Among
these were included the ministers

Gagnon, Beaucbase, Biledeau of the

Quebec legislature, who regard

this scholarships campaign with

favour. Monseigneur Cainille Roy,

Rector of Laval Lfniversity, also en-

dorsed the work very heartily. The

iireclors of the Youth Training

Conference which is being held at

Ottawa were also interviewed witl

favourable results.

As a whole .Universitj' and Higl

School principals, students, staff

members, men's and women's ser-

clubs, labour organizations

have all given the student bodies

splendid support in their endeavour

to extend higher education in Can

ada to a wider group of her capable

and ambitious youth.

Camera Club

Coming Events

Today: I

-1.00p.m.—En^necring Meeting

Room 301

Fleming Hall

6.-J5p.m.—Mens' Forum
Students' Union

8. 1 5p.m.—Queen's-Varsity

Hockey

Jock Harty Arena

Saturday. Jan. 28:

5.00p.m.—Student Co-operative

Movement
.Senate Room. '

Old Arts Bldg.

S.lSp.ni.—Queen's-Varsity

Basketball

G)'mnasiuni

Sunday, Jan. 29:

^..Wp.m.--English Club

Coffee Shop

Monday, Jan, 30:

5.00p.tn.—Extension Lecture

Convocalion Hall

/.OOp.ni.—.\mateur Auditions

Biology Lecture Room
Old Arts Bldg.

7.30p.in.—Camera Club

Old Arts Bldg.

Amateur Night

(Continued from page 1)

to be equally divided between popu-

lar and classical numbers. In other

words the audience in Convocation

Hall will be alternately treated to

the works of the best composers

and turned right into the aisles to

beat it out even though they never

suspected before that they were jit-

terbugs. This campus has some-

thing that Major Bowes would like

to get a hold of and no one ever

knew it till now.

In addition lo the regular pro-

gram the audience is going to have

a chance to lift their voices in com-

munity singing at intermission. For

a quarter the students have a chance

to hear the best talent on the

campus and to let their vocal chords

trill till the roof of Convocation

Hall heaves and cracks. So be on

hand at the door on Monday, Feb-

ruary (i, at eight o'clock.

Look through the Touma! ads,

before making your next purchase.

Theologians Hear
Thurman On War

The annual banquet oi Queen's

Theological College was held in

the Union on Monday eveninfr.

Many fraternal guests were pres-

ent representing not only facul-

ties and departments of Queen's

but other sister colleges.

Dr. Howard Tbnrman. who

,'as the week-end guest to this

anipus. was the cl^id speake-

>r the evening. In thi.- Ids kist

address to a Queen's audience,

he discussed war and peace cni-

lihasL/ing throughout that he whn

resorts lo violence immediately

'parts company with Christ."

Honour was p:nd ui.niy times

to Mel. Butters .md K< ia X ipond

the graduating lUio. For their

entire college course, each has

been to the other something be-

tween a father and a brother.

The volley of goodwill and well-

wishing was a witness to the

tact that the class of '39 will long

be remembered as the vintage

par e.xcelleiice.

Levana Formal

(Continued from page 1)

looked so tovely nor did it seem pos-

sible that during the day it was used

for such a prosaic purpose as eat-

ing. Hung with beautiful drapes

and soft indirect lights it seemed

an oasis of romance in the desert

indifference. The Common Room,

decorated to appear as a powder

puff was an amazing feat of art.

In ordinary times there is a

little room that has absolutely

been camouflaged to appear as

something it isn't. Yes, there

is a dark room and it's dark.

Thatjn itself is enough to add

attraction to the affair for any

of the males who have been in-

vited.

There have been insidious ru-

mours that the gals couldn't put

on a good formal but here is one

that assures you of a good jtime

The co-eds have really got some

thing here.

(Queen's Stu&enie
Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

^ucen St.

Cor. Clergy and Queen St3.

Public Worship Every Sunday

II a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV. BASIL W THOMPSON, MA.

HOLLEIFLEX AND
ROLLEICORD

Two of the world's most

popular and renowned

cameras.

Lei IIS sliow tlicra to yoii. Tlicy

can l)e purchased on the dt-

t'crrctl payment plan. And your
old camera taken in at a liberal

' allowance.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S LTE
178 Wellington St-

Agent for Zeiss and RoUeiHex
Cameras.

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
ro and from all College Dances 2Se

Per Passenger

New 19iB Cars—AU Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La SalU

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St, Phone 2630

FREE FREE

AT

JOYNERS
TODAY

WITH EVERY PURCHASE
AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

Are We Radicals?

Science '39 Party

Are you getting tired of your

white tie and tails? How about

joining Science '39 at their in-

formal, at the Pittsburg Club, Sat-

urday night!

The busses will leave the Union
t 7AS p.m.. For further informa-

M.n i^lione "Wainny". 12-l'3-W.

(Advt.)

Psychologists have attempted

to find out just how conservative

or how, radical college students

arc. The results of a series of

tests conducted by Professor Nel-

son of Newberry College, S.C., as

published in the Psychological

Monographs, show that tlie

strength is altogether on the con-

servative side. The tests include

several States colleges, theologic

al colleges of various denomina-

tions, and one Catholic institu-

tion.

Only 22 students out of 3,758

were in a class that might bt-

called radical — less than one-

half per cent. This according lo

psychologists, shows that the "Id

bogey Radicalism is very mucli

less to be feared than most people

lievc.—Argosy Weekly.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S 'UST BETTER

TEL. 648 204 PRINCESS ST.

Interyear Scores

TYPING
•

Single Spacing—8c per page

Double Spacing—5c per page

Carbon Copies—3c per page

•

19 Division St. Phone 1079W

Basketball

Meds '-10 def. Sc. '.19 . . . . 3342
Sc. '42 def. Arts '42 ... . . 13-5

Sc. '40 def. Arts '39
. . . . . 26-19

Arts '40 def. Sc. '39 . .. . . 32-26

Meds 44 def. Meds '42 . . . 38-8

Hockey
Meds '40 def. Sc. '42

. . . . 1-0

Arts "'10 tied Arts '41 . . . . 3-3

Meds '44 def. Meds '39 . . . l-O

HOCKEY
TORONTO vs. QUEEN'S

FRIDAY EVENING
JOCK HARTY ARENA

STUDENT TICKET No. 13

BASKETBALL
TORONTO vs. QUEEN'S

SATURDAY EVENING
QUEEN'S GYMNASIUM
STUDENT TICKET No. 14
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the belie of the ball

•

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Presents

—

"Princesa Feather" lipstick .uid

rouge, (or the outdoor girl-

Redwood Lipstick and Rouge
Price Jl.50 and $1.35

Conic in ami sec our beauly
consultant

•

JUHY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

"Slim" Midmer's

TAXI
PHONE PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
25c SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6,00
Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value
for $4.50

Silverware and Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
to often if you invest in «

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.

ST.

LIMITED

CATHARINES. ONT.

I>arling's Barber Shop
J^'t are now prepared to serve you

trr than ever in tht most up-to-
-* chair shop in the city. Beauty

uriour in connection. Only one bloctt

from College.

"5 Alfred St.

Opp.
Phone 1772.W

Collcgtale

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Sl.OO

Beat vnltJe for your money
complete Hue of Iresli tobacco

280 Princess Si,

- Opp. Roy York Cafe

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

Tlic biggest and most up-to-date

''oclt ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

doors below Cr.iiid Thcnlre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

AT THE
THEATCCS

CAPITOL
Although it is simple in theme,

"A Man to Remember" is one of the
most moving pictures of tlie yiar
It features no famous stars, it is not

^ million dollar production but it

flicks such as few movies do.

The story is of a poor hard
working country doctor with high
ideals. The picture consists of ;

scries of episodes each of which I

recalled by some paper in the
doctor's strong bo.\ as it is opened
on his death. Adversity, poverty
;u)d disillusionment are the doctor'
lot through most of his life but his
altruistic love of his profession is

enough reward for him. Finally
after a single-handed fight against
an epidemic of infantile paralysis
he wins the love, adoration and con-
fidence of every family in the com-
munity. Around this simple story
has been built a picture with a
wealth of sympathy and human
understanding.

Edward Ellis as the honest doc-
tor is outstanding for the wairoth
of his portrayal, the rest of the cast
combine lo make a completely sat-

isfying picture. Facts and figures

cannot be quoted to recommend tin's

film but it still delivers tlie goods.

A weak comedy, a musical short

and the news are added. B-f

.

—e.b.p:

GRAND
"Arizona Wildcat" opening this

afternoon at the Grand gives Jane
Withers an excellent vehicle for
liiT tomboyish antics.

In this picture fane is an orphan
m a frontier town in .Vizona during
the 1870's. She is unofficially adop-
ted by a former bandit. Leo Carrillo,

who has gone straight and earns a
living driving a stage coach. When

Science Formal
(Continued from page 1)

where he succeeded Kay Kayser*
orchestra.

Famed Pianist

Basil.' himself attained fame as

a l>i.iiii-.t loritr before he was
kiiiiwii ,:^ a band leader and made
many Victor recordings, in this

capacity. At the present time the

orchestra is making records for

the Decca people and many of

them have become best sellers

in this field. The committee
feels that in bringing this or-

chestra to the campus they
!ire providing an opportunity for

many students to hear in person
one of the best name bands off

the air today. The program
being arranged by the convenor
to meet the dancing require-

ments of the majority of students

for a slow swing type of music
and in this matter the dance
arranger is co-operating.

The tickets can be secured .any

afternoon at the Science Club
Rooms or from any of the follow

ing; Art Stollcry (4333), Pat Mc
Nally (3583), Si Jackson (155SJ),
Bruce Mcfver (3S42J}, Bill Stid-

will (2228), Bill Newby (2317W},
Larry Henry (183SJ), Joe Brooks
(1891M), Bill Donaldson
(1243W), Bill Caver.>, Jack Miles

(3879J), Norjn Southern (?31J|.
Stirling {1782M), CharlevB

Stover

(931),

(3646),

(1576W), Jim Courtright

Bob Hunt, convenor

Rag Man; "Any beer bottle^,

lady?"

Lady: "Do I look as if I drank

beer?"

Rag Man: "Well, vinegar bottles,

lady?"

Be sure to buy from a Journal

advertiser.

a series of holdups occur, Jane gets

Carrillo to round up his old gang

and defeat the gang headed by the

Sheriff, Hcnrv Wilcoxon.

starting saturday

Fannie hurst's
GREAT Story

"FOUR

DAUGHTERS"

They were girls one day, sharbg
iccrels and thrills! Tlicy were
women (he next, fighting each
other for one man's love! Only
brilliant Fannie Hurst 'could pen a

story so human, so heart warming,
so O'ue!

THE LANE SISTERS-

CLAUDE RAINS JEFFREY LYNN

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
,
FRIDAY

RONALD COLEMAN

IF I WERE KING 99

FRANCES DEE
ELLEN DREW

BASIL RATHBONE
HENRY WILCOXON

REVIVAL TO-NIGHT — BROADWAY MELODY OF I93B

Date Of Party
Set By Arts '39

At a year meeting earlier

the week Arts '39 decided to hold
a year party.

Date—Wednesday, February 1

at 8,.10 p.m.

Place — The Conservativi
[iooms, corner of Sydenham and
Princess, over Crawford's Whole
sale House,

Entertainment — Dance to the
best bands in this and any other
country.

Refreshments—Yes.

Cost — Members of '39 who
have paid year fees may come-
free. Watch Library bulletin

board for your name—then collect

ticket at Post Office. Boys may
bring girls outside '39 and girls

may do vice versa — still no
charge.

Members of '39 who have not

paid year fees may come at 50c

a couple. Obtain tickets at the

door or from members of the

Executive.

Please note: One member of

any couple must be a member
•39,

C. O. 7. C.

Orders

Part I

2Sth Jan. 39
No. 43 Parades—(a) Ail rank;

will parade at the Orderly Room
Sat., 28th Jan,, 1330 hrs.' Dress

Service (great coats), arms.

Student Co-operative

Last year a Student Co-opera-

live Movement was started by a

group of students from various

Universities across Canada who
met at the Winnipeg Student

Conference. A meeting is to be

held ill the Senate Room in the

UM .\rts Building to-day at 5

1-1.ni, for all those interested in

studying the possibilities of a

Student Co-operative Movement
at yiieen's.

Radio Programs

January 30th, Monday

—

A King-

ston Writer—Griti\t AUcii. Dr. G,

H, Carkc 31it. Tuesflay ~ 7V;,-

\\-cUaw! Sliif Canal. Mr. H. J.

Styles. Februaiy 1st. \\'e<lnesd,ay—

.\ talk by Dr. R. S. Peat. 2nd,

Tiniisdav

—

Orrtitirhni Cllil ills—St.

Mary's Choir, under ihc direction

of Father Thomas Mooney, ,lrd,

Friday—^To be announced.

These "programs arc from 7.15-

7.30 p.m.

Smdcnt (in Library) ; "What are

you looking for?"

Librarian: "Adam Bede".

Student: "Maybe it rolled under
the table".

"I beg your pardon", said the girl

timidly, "would you care to help the

Working Girls' Home"?

Women's Home Companion

:

"Sure tiling. Where are they"?

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

^ THE QU..\L1TV SHOP FOUN'DED 18-17 S

I LIVINGSTON'S |
I AMNLJAL SAUE |

I Brings 20% Savings |= ON YOUTHS' AND MEN'S =

I SUITS and OXOATS I
DISCOUNT WILL MEAN TO YOU

Price Discount You Pay having
Si 5.00 $3.00 $12.00 $3.00
819,50 $3.90 J15.M $3,90
S22.S0 $4.50 S18.00 $4.50 .

S25.00 $5.00 S20.00 $5.00

Take advantag e oi this Saving. A small deposit will hold

same until required.

COME TOMORROW SURE.

I LIVINGSTON'S |= 75- 79 BROCK ST. == MERCH.-\N'T T.MLORS SINCE 18J7 =
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllillllllilllllllllllllllllll^^

Ha §>nlit Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price $1.00

m PRINCESS ST, We Wish to Serve Yon PHONE 2800

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS

$1.00
SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPLANE
See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

Q7 Premier Taxi
NEW HEATED CARS

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

JANE WITHERS

ARIZONA WILDCAT
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

COMET OVER BROADWAY

Kay Francis Ian Hunter
-r^;;i\;^^ Show Saturdays and Holidays From_

Thousand Islands Map

(Continued from page 1)

Summer Resort

The map is on the scale of one

inch to one mile and shows rail-

ways, highways, local roads, lakes

and streams, wiwded areas, villages

and farm houses. Highways 2 and

15 and the Ridcau Canal cross llie

area. The many lakes and the west-

i-ni portion of ilic Thousand Island

make tbi? a favourite .summer re-

sorl region and an ideal tourist and

lisherman's country. It is one of a

scrici covering the settled portion of

Ontario,

The map will l>e of interest not

onlv lo the pi-nnnneiit resident but

lo manv who recall with pleasure

holidays spent there or look fonvard

with anticipation to visiting the

area this j-ear. Copies may l>e ob*

lained at a cost of 25 cents each

upon application to the Surveyor

General, Department of Mines and

Resources. Ottawa. One copy wiji

Ih.- furnished free lo tliose in any

whool located within tlie area upon

application of the principal.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE

JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS
!c have a wonderful selection of colors and stylta at the pKce

you will want to pay

S'TUDEMTS HOME I.AUNDRV
Specialty

Shirts 8c

.M-L WORK GUARANTEED

WE CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R. THURSTON PHONE 3933-J

Specialty

Socks Woshed
and Mended
20c per dor.

177 YORK ST.

LAiDLAWS...
A GOOD PLACE TO SHOP. . .

•

"When you buy at Laidlaw's you are Sure of the

Quality " — because every piece of merchandise must

measure up to the high standard maintained by this store.

But while Quality is high, prices are always as low as

possible— consistent with Good Quality.

Added to this is a friendly service which assures Satis-

faction to you—our customer.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods — Ready-to-Wear — Men's Wear

170 PRINCESS STREET
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The Tricolor: Your Year BoAk

In a few short weeks the 1939 edition of the Tricolor will

appear on the campus. If the reaction of the students to the

annonnti-nient that Ihe hook has arrived is anything like the

reaction of former years, there will be a mad rush from the

Library lo Ihc Union to obtain a copy and then for the rest of

the day work will he forgotten while a careful and exacting

semliny is made of this ])ictorial and news summary of the past

year's activities. Those who arc not fortunate enough to have

reserved a copy for themselves will crane their necks in an effort

to get a glimpse of the pages over someone else's shoulder and

then will call themselves vile names for not having had the

presence of mind to have ordered one for their own personal

library.

For the Tricolor is one of the strongest Jinks between us and
our experiences at college. In its pages are set out in enduring

fashion the various well-known campus sights, the clubs, or-

ganizations and executives of which we are a member, reviews

of the season's sporting events and every other phase of college

life. We are so close to these things at the moment and they

are so indelibly impressed upon our minds that we fail to realize

that as the years pass our memorj- wii) dim soniewiiat anri the

events which to-day appear so clear and bright to us will become
but hazy recollections. It is then that the value of the Tricolor

will be mosl fully appreciated for a glance through its pages
will serve to refresh our thoughts and take us back once again
to the days we spent at Queen's.

This year many new features have been embodied in the
Tricolor which it is hoped will make the book more attractive

to the students. novel idea is being experimented with for the

set-up of the college life section, while the set-up of the pages
carrying the pictures of the graduates will also show a pro-
noiinted change over former years, -These and other innovations
an.' hi-ing made, not with any feeling that they will increase the
aruial value of the book to the students, but simply that they
wM! make for a more interesting and pleasing publication.

Contrary to an Opinion\eld by many students, the Tricolor

]- not a book which is uf interest lo graduates alone. The onlv
if.-.ilure which one may re/sonably claim to be of specra! moment
lo graduates is that section set aside for the pictures of the
graduating years. The remainder of the book can be appreciated
every bit as much by the. undergraduate as by the grad—in many
cases more so. In the campus life section, first, second and third

year men will far outnumber the seniors: the various athletic

leain> show the same chajacterislic ; for the most part the mein-
ber;hi|i and executives of campus organi/.ation.i are controlled

by sliidents in the junior years. Such sections cannot possibly

be of greater interest to seniors than to members of the other
years,

The Editor of the Tricolor cannot have more books printed
Uian the number ordered in advance. If you want a Tricolor you
must place your order soon; people in the past have been dis-

appointed when, at the last minute, they decided Diev wanted a
3'ear book, and found that there were no extra copies available.

You may feel at tiie moment that you do not desire a Tricolor;
we venture to predict that if you slick to this decision you will

regret it before very long.

In Sympathy
Tlie sudden death occurred on Wednesday of H. D. Muir,

Managiun Uircctor of the 'Kingston Whig-Standard, one of

Kingston's ouutanding men and father of Wallace. Margaret and
John Miiir. The Jouniul would like to express, on behalf of the
student body, it.-i sincere sympathy to Mrs. Muir. Wallace,
Margaret and John on their recent loss of husband and father.

Walla*-e graduated last spring after an outstanding career on
tlie campus where he was Managing Editor of the Journal. Arts
nominee for President of the A.M.S. in his final year and
Permanent President of Arts '38. Margaret and John are still

in attendance at the University. All three are well-known and
well-liked on the campus and il is with the deepest regret ihnt

the ^^tudents learn of the passing uf their father.

Letters to the Editor

he l',riilDr,

yueeii'- Journal.

Dear Sir:

A short time ago I wrote a

letter to the Kditor-iii-Cliief of

he Tricolor. Mr. Stirling Kit-

lien. regarding a few additions

lo the Tricolor. Mr. Kitchen ex-

)rcssed approval and suggested

that the essence of the proposed

supplements be brought to the

attention of the student body

through the medium of the jour-

nal. Since the Tricolor is edited

purely for the student body and

ince the contents of this i)ouk

re controlled primarily by the

Indent wiil, may I bring these

suggestions to the attention of

the students for their approval

uid interest.

The Tricolor, as you are aware,

s perhaps the greatest and only

souvenir the graduate can obtain

of his university career. It con-

tains piiotographs of executive

bodies, of societies and of various

committees, but of the graduate

it contains merely a photograph

with the appropriate appellation,

I suggest, and 1 think that I

express the consensus of opinion

f Science '40 and Science '41

who will soon be in the graduat-

ing class, that it would be a

distinct asset to the Tricolor and

1 much superior type of souvenir

for the graduates were not only

the names and photographs of

the graduating class placed in

this book, but also a short sum-

mary', or even a short list, of the

student's athletic achievements

and of executive positions held

during their attendance at uni-

versity. From a financial stand-

point it would seem that the sale

of Tricolor books would be in-

creased, while from the personal

standpoint the value of the Tri-

color to the individual would be

Mumensely enhanced.

To aid the stall of the Tricolor,

each graduating class is fequest-

cd to fill oul forms tu give this

information, and it is hoped thai

the students will make evident

their interest in this matter by

I'ompleling these forms to help

make a better, more valuable Tri-

color.

Yours sincerely,

Murray Liiscombe,

Sec't Sc. "41.

Official Notices

Nottce

It is expected that in session

1939-10 it will be possible lo ar-

range a student exchange with Ger-

many. It is probable also tliat a

teaching post in a French school

can be secured for a sliident who

is interested in spending a year in

France. In relum for ten hours of

teaching per week tlie student will

be given free hoard and lodging. Ii

possible the student will be placed

in a school within a short distance

of a university so that there may be

opportunity for study.

Applications will be received hy

the Registrar until February 1st

from students who are interested.

Royal Society ofCanadaFellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will be awarded in 1939 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than Februar>'

1st. 1939.

Scholarship of the Canadian Ftdcra-

lion of University IVomcn

This Scholarship of the value of

$1250 is open to any woman holdipg

a degree from a Canadian Univer-

siiy. The award is based on evi-

dence of the character and ability

of the candidate and promise of suc-

cess in the subject to which she is

devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Lfniver-

sity, Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

FOR RAINY DAYS
•

SHINEY RUBBER BOOTS
OVER SHOES
RUBBERS

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

THE H L 13

SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS
NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 219 PRINCESS ST.

America and the British Commonwealth arc the chief ex-

amples of tlte practical operation of those principles of which we
must turn lo build a society of nations living in co-operation for

the highest moral and intellectual ends.—Nicholas Murray Butler.

Jan. 23rd. 1939.

lidiio-.

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

In your editorial of last Friday,

you wondered why interyear

sports were not accepted more
enthusiastically.

In the Interyear hockey sched-

ule. Science '39 play their games
four consecutive Thursday,

afternoons, from 2 to 3 p.m.

Eighty per cent, of Science '39

have a lab. Thur.-d.iy ;ifh-riii,.in

from 1 to 4 p.m. "I'l'ii ci:i

four consecutive labs, in tlic i.nnc

subject to play hockey.

If Queen's have anything to

say about the mana'gcmcnt -A

the rink, one would imagim^ tlial

they could work in the od<l boui

here and there for interyear

hockey at a time when no classes

Were on.

Yours truly.

Science '39.

Prisoners of War Scholarshij^

The University has available a

Scholarship of $160 lo be awarded

in the current session.

Candidates must be residents of

Military District Number 3, Pre-

ference is gi\'en to a candidate who
has been a prisoner of war or is a

descendant of a prisoner of war.

If there is no such candidate the

Scholarship may be awarded to a

veteran of the Great War or one of

his descendants.

.Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by January

.^Ist.

Journal advertisers

you the Journal. Give

patronage.

help f;ivt

them vour

"A man without anl^ address is a vagabond,

txvo addresses is a libertine."—George Bernard Sha

A man with

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

^hoccyUde !Sa^

CHOCOLATE MADE

(graliam'a SfUJelFra & (SptotitftriBta

lor

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

ClaEses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop,

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

P R I M X I N C
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERV

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «l2icKson Press
PHONE 485 173- 177 WELLINGTON ST-

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

D, Ciffiii — E. C. Sine. Props.

CONCESSION STREET TELEPHONE 4099-1

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

188 Wellington St.

Kingston Phone

fortrattfi nf iteltttrttntt

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

©Itp Allan 3* ^tl}vug ^tuhxa
269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors belcw Roy York Cafe

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING SAUE OF

Brushed Wool Sweaters, Ski Jackets tor ladies. Queen's jumbo and pi"'"

knit sweaters. Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment, Tennis and Badnun""'
Rackets. Extra Special—Badminton Birds 19c
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CAGERSJVIEET VARSITY TOMORROW
SOME SPORT SLANTS

BY MAC HITSMAN

sMing snow again this winter but row we havp ™,,.! .
^

Wc Ukc .now 3. n,uch as anyonTa er=a,
? ^"'^

could mentton, bui it involves a good d^al of
part.

shovelliijg (snow) on oi;r

,h. universal appeal of the Tootba?! week ^d Ihhn ^Jlf

T

a lot to the Tricolor's chances in Lth h iT
*""°"Eh these pames mean

?or .he pucUn,.n will^^^e^p"^^^.;" the^-^tTrc^oU , .?^r^cf .nd

.d .
they^can puu .hro^^h^'^Th rwiJi'L-r^^o^^r^rfS:jiiu M iiiij. lqh iiuu inrojgn with a win it will bi

reniainder of the schedule. We con/ess that our kn<

n Queens; ,f we had any money we wo.ld. but the end of °he

» .1 * s

"Flaf Walsh's hockey squad suffered a serious loss this week whe„Jack Carver underwent an operation (ot anpendiciti/ Thi. LI !
successful a.d Jack has startled on the rc^S^^'^^otery^butXr" will^:no more hockey for him until next ycr. Jack also wiU be mS bv theJo.rnal for, as many of you probably did not know, he was writine a lotof our senior hockey slori.. this winter. We wish him a speX re^covervand will be looking forward to ----- -- rtcoverv

again.
seeine him around the New Arts Building

The Tricolor has not had many victories to its credit this yearso we are lookmg ah«,d expectantly for a brighter future. Bad luck

betVef sa°y" Inrus""'
'""^ ^^^^

As a curtain raiser on Saturday night the Juniors play KCVI inwhat should be a very good basketball game. The Junior*^ Gaels lost ^close decision 21-20 up in Bellevaie on Tuesday after a fifty ^e ridethroueh a snowstorm It was the first game for the Juniors a^d with hetoughness worn off they wiU be hard to beat tomorrow night.

4 A « »

Also on Saturday night the Junior hockey squad plays a return en-gagement w«h R.M.C The Tricolor took the previous mitch 7 to 2 andshould experience little difficulty with the Cadets. Then on Monday eveningQueens Juniors play their last scheduled game, with the group leadingKmgston Juniors. A victory will -force a tie for the group title so both
teams will have to go all out.

A friend reminded us that we forgot to pick the winner of the JoeLouis-John Henry Lewis fight last Wednesday. Frankly we forgot all
about It and raost hkcly would have picked the loser anyway.

* * * *

In conclusion in case anybody took the A.B. of C. advertisement inTuesdays Journal senously we state here and now that the rink staff
are not gomg to make ice in the gym. Even the big city dailies make
mistakes once m a whde.

» » * *

— - - COMING EVENTS
Tonight—Varsity at Queen's (Senior hockey).
Saturday—Varsity vs. Qyecn's (Senior basketball),

Saturday—Queen's at R.M.C. (Junior hockey).
Monday—Kingston at Queen's (Junior hockey).

Captain of the 1939 Golden Gaels-
starts his third season o; Senior In-

i^rcol'e; iat; competition.

Junior Cagers
Lose To Belleville

(Jiieen's jLinior basketliall itaiii

was defeated in a hard fought

game on Tuesday niglit in Belle-

viHe by .1 24-20 score. The atnal-

i;^niiated Belleville Y - De;a-oii A,

Jtintors put on a last s|mrt in

tlie closing minutes to overcome
'T Tricolor lead and tiicn lor^e

aliead fdiir poiiils.

Tile Tricolor opened the ^^oor-

ing- but couid not long hold the

''id as the opponents were more
'iiiniliar with the floor. Trailing
11-7 at half time Queen's started

ilitiking: all over the floor and
tied the score with five minute-,

^''"laining. Belleville coiiliimed

use long shots, however, and
^iiiik three baskets to one b\

'Juct-n's, McLelian was the bes'il

Ihe (Jueen's players with ?

I'^Hiis to liis credit while Ed-
^^irds of Belleville counted 10.

Inter-year Hockey

Jannary-

Z7—\2 nuon, Sc. '42 vs. Theology

27~.^.m p.m., Sc. MO vs. Meds, 42
30—1.00 p.m,, Arts '40 vs. Meds, '43

30—3.00p.m,.Arls'42 vs, Meds '44

31—2.00 p,m.. Sc. '40 vs. Meds '41

Men's Badminton

Honrs. Mon, and Fri., ^-9 p,i

Two cnurts available.

He: "Isn't the floor delightful?"

She: (who had been stepped on

all nisht) : "How do you know?"

Queen's — McLellan S. Mc-

l)n„-;ill 2. (".rah/un 2. Mick, IHl-;

iiKui, SiUherlaiid, Mills 3. jarvi.-.

McLluidhan 1. Parker 3.

Hclleville—M. CInre. I'dward.s

!0, iManin. Pidgen -v R. Clare 5,

Mitchell, Hatciiian, Tlumias 4,

(irifl"in, WHsht 2,

Basketball Lineups:

VARSITY QUEEN'S

Forward Davis 7

Forward Jo"es 10

4

5 Cahill

6 I^Vamway . .

7 Mahoney Forward • J^*^''

8 Minehan Forward Newman

13 Rogin Centre Knowles

3 McGregor Guard Courtright

4 Aitcheson Guard Hoba

U Singer Guard Drysdale

J2 Humeniuk Guard ...

Referee: Mr. Fred Horton, Toronto.

Umpire: Mr. Bob Elliott, Kingston-

Varsity Out To

Win Cage Crown
IIV MIKF nRICEN STEIN

Varsit\*'s senior basketball team

starts on the trail that leads to cham-

pionships or di^appnintrneiit this

week-end when they open their 1939

Intercollegiate schedule playiufr at

McGill on Friday and at Queen\
the following night.

The si.irtiiiG: line-up for the Blue

and White lagcrs will probably find

Bill Rogin at centre. Chick Mahnnev
and Jack I^\'arnway ,il forward

and "Scrubby" Ailcliiion and Wall

McGregor holding down the ,t,tiard

positions. On the bench, as re-

serves, Warren Stevens will have

Percy Singer. Ed Cahili, Tom
Rannigan. Jim Sluite and "Red"

Humeniuk, Frank Mitiehrin, who
w.is with the teani l.i-t >eru- wUI

not see any aclion this season as he

has just recovered from an attack

of pneumonia which he suffered

during the Clmstmas holidays.

Mahoney. McGregor and Sinj^er

are the only players lefl from lasi

year's quintet but Co;<ch WnriMi

Stevens is confident th.-Jt this year's

aggregation will be powerful enough

lo regain the title Vai-sity Inst to

Western last season.

Prime cause for the Blue mentor's

hopes is the presence of Hill R[>ein

and "Scrubby" .\itchison, Montreal

cage fans will remember the-e lun

as members of tlic famed Wmdsor
Assumption College U-.un ih.i! lost

a close series to Montreal Nationals

in the Eastern Canada senior basket-

ball finals a few years ago. .-\gainst

outslan<iing American college teams

this .vear Rogin lias averaged over

fifteen points a giiinc and scored

(wenlv-five of \'arsjt\ \ thirty ]ioiiit-

.i.^;iitisl t\miell, Ti..' In- l-iliu- .-.nlrc

nl-o pbyeil fonth;.!! f^r ^-ti.-^ en- l.isl

fall .-iiid hi;,' lhin,L;s arc' f.N|i.-cIerJ

fniin him M'itliiii tlie iit-\( f<--w

weeks, Afler s;T-:i.hi,-.ni(:.: i"r..ni cnl-

je.£;e, Aiiihi-m (.bvcl f-.r t!i<- Wind-

sor Fords It.iiii l\un die l>'in-

inion title and was a niemher of the

CanafJiau Olympic basketball team

that went to Germany in 1936,

LaVarnwav and Mahoney arc

two .\merican boys, this hciiiK the

second year on the team for the

latter, LaV'arnway is a freshman at

Varsity but has niana[,'ed to gamer

a r-gular position on the sqn.ad be-

cause of his ability as a high screr.

Other jilayers on the team for the

first \ear are Cahill, Humeniuk,

naTiiiican and Shute. Percy SiuRcr

was with the team last year and is a

fonner collegiate and Intermediate

star.

Walt McGregor, who partners

Aitchison on the defence graduates

this year after having played for

three seasons with Stevens' seniors.

He is the tallest nian on the team,

Gaels Seek To
Begin With A Win

Tomorrow nighl our Golden Gaels

np.-M Iheir 1938-39 Intercollegiate

'M-Lrll,,-,ll -,-lK-dule against tln-

.,im1 White from Toronln
111'.- \ ipiintet ciaclicd hy
Warren Stevens and headed by
"M..o.r" Rosin wdl present a

lhe^

rge.-

-quad, whei

irr at 8.13 p.

. h FdwaH:
i .-h:ip.-. with iiiuL' i)ri-

u..- un>Ur iheir belts

ally "rarin" " to go,

Joe Hoha will lead the

ang against the riva

While, with -lldl vcl

arc m gn
season g

md an- i

Captaii

Queen's

lilue and

eraiis as "Pw./" Jack \\\\<i is a

great a ball player as any in

Canada ; Bob Davis, who has a

very deadly long shot; and Bill

(F- A.) Drysdale, who plays a

great g,ime at the guard jiosi-

tion. Backing these veterans arc

several fine newcomers to senior

Intercollegiate competition, namely

—Vic. Knowdes. who is the only

senior on the squad and plays

first - string centre
;
genial Jim

Courtright, a great javelin throw-

er, and a great guard on the

court ; Boh Jono, a very last,

tricky forward ; Heiin\ Ni winan,

who comes from a iainily ol ha^-

kethall players, and who is de-

termined to do his -share ; and

last. Inn never least, Murray

Ziukerm.in who rounds out the

f,>rward line.

So here is our team, that has

worked-tiiit faitlifuUy under tlie

able, watcliful eve <'f Coach Jake

Kdward>. and wlndi i- really

dtten. lined li> i>iii it- lir-,1 ^^iiiii'

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

r,-.il

|jleti, (JH'-ui - Jiin

piav lln'ir lirst Iioiik- ijaiiu-

aga'in*! K.CA" 1., wimh be-

gin at 7W p.ni Tlien ,U ihe

hall -time iiUcrnii^sioii ul the

senior game, "Tar^.aii" l!ec, (_ha-

put and his troupe of agile acro-

bats will ^ve a demonstration

of horizontal bar work.

So conie one, come all, in t- l

your team In eictory. .'vnd

Gael Seconds
Nose Out Local Y

Queen's Intermediate basket-

ball squad won its second .-traif^ht

\ ii tory on Wednesday night at

tht expense nf Kingston V.M

C,A, 27 lu 2S.

The Liaels were off their usual

^aiiie. missing many chances to

score, but rallied at the last to

ontscore the Kmgston boys hy

a single basket. Ted Edwards

again was high scorer with 12

points to his credit, Zuckennan.

Monteith, and Jones also were

outstanding performers, Fcdes

and Carmichael were the he.-t

for the Y,

Queen's—Brown, Edwards 12,

Monteith 4. Jones 4. Zuckerman,

Elliot!, Mitcliell, Hammond, hill-

mure. MotliL-rwell 7.

Kingston V — Barrv 4, Car-

michael 4. Robertson 6. Mc-

Laughlin, Shepl>ard

Eccles 6, Cassehnan.

Fntls.

standing t) fi. 3 ins., and is one

inch taller than Rogin.

All the Varsity boys are in tip top

shape and are confident that this

>-ear will make Toronto's third In-

tercollegiate title in five years.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for AH Facultiet

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pent,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cuahians, Our u»ed

Book Exchange is at your DiaposaL

*rc:CHMICAL. SUPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's l/niveraity Groundi ONTARIO

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.CA.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARKETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt, and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Prices Crack Wide Open In

Smashing Sale of Men's Suits

ONE PANT SUITS

$19.95
Values up lo SM SO

TWO PANT SUITS

$22.9^5
Values up to S3S.00

Tailored to Every High W. R. John-

ston & Co. Standard, Which Means

That They're Worth Many Dollars

More.
•

You'll know you've pieketi a bargain

because we've forgotten about profit ,

in this sensational sale.
/i

SEE

WINDOW DISPLAY

EVERY MAN WILL FIND THE
FABRIC. PATTERN, MODEL.

STYLE HE WANTS.

300 Suits to Choose

From

Men's and Young Men's Sizes

All Tailored by

W. R Johnsion & Co,

MADE-TO-MEASURE

$24.50
275 cmis of hif;li quality suit-

iHgH lo 5clect from. Tailored lo

your own individual measure.

Regular 128.50 lo SJJ.Sft.

STEACY'S LIMITED

1^

3 ms.
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Effects with an All

Risks Floater Policy.

Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

FOR AU. SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WAHMINGTON'S
OBCHESTA

ResEonable Rst«s Prices on RequeM

Phone 347

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inqulr* about our meal tickM rate
Students welcome after dances and

cvenule partiea

222 Princess St. Phone 2181
0pp. Capilol Theatre

YOU ARE
INSURED

When You

Ride In

Amey's Taxi
Phone - 266

Ski Club Plans

Meet On Saturday

It's here ami we love it. Let it

snow, tilt more the better. The

club isn't letting this first wcck-

I'lid of snow go by unheralded and

a treat is in store for even-one

Salnrdny afternoon. The major

ntlraction is to be an obstacle race.

This is for novices and no proficient

ijr expert skiers are eligible. The

highlight is the fact that only one

pole is allowed to a skier. It will

be fnn for competitors and specta-

tors alike so everyone out for the

big race. ' Prizes for the first three

to finish-

After the race we are all going

ont to the Golf Course. Beginners

will get individual attention if pos-

^lilile. The more experienced skiers

will be on hand to help the novices

with their stops, stems and turns.

It's a real accomplishment to end up

on your feet instead of under them

but the other way is grand fun.

You can take the bus out to the

course (bring bus fare) if you wish,

if tiot a large group will be skiing

out so come and join tliera.

The fortunate ones have their

crests by now and the envious

nncs can quickly- get one. Speak to

nny of the committee and in a few

days you'll have your crests. Wc
told you they were smart^—now you

can see for yourself. The Gub
wants more members and you want

crests, huny and get your name

down,

Friday the Club is meeting at 5

p.m. in Gordon Hall to arrange

several excursions including the

«eek-end trip to Ottawa. Anyone

at all interested in skiing is wel-

come to attend—come and bring

your ideas.

Until then "Ski Heil"!

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607 n
Heated S & 7 Passenger Sedans ^
ZSc per To and from r
Person All Dances S

213 NELSON ST, |

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. University & WUIiam St*.

Phone 1208

Fashion Fancies
BY BARBARA WATERSURY

Tonig:ht will see the last Vanity

Ball. We sincerely hope that

they will be successful this year.

In order to make this one more

successful for you why not help

yourselves to a bit of Glider?

If you were one of the lucky

ones you saw a certain blonde

menace looking magnificenl with

this new trick last week at the

Arts At Home, Let us assure

you, it is not an expensive pro-

cess, as a trip to Corinne Cuni-

ming's Beauty Centre at 274

Princess Street will prove. Glit-

ter is a new beauty aid which

will lend glamor lo your tress-

es and you will no doubt find it

much more convenient than some

other hair ornament. We must

add that an appointment in the

mornings from Monday through

Thursday for a regular shampoo

and finger-wave will be consider-

ably less expensive than ordinary

prices.

Agnew - Surpass are having a

sale of their winter stock which

will last till the middle of next

month. You will find their al-

ways-satisfactory shoes at great-

ly reduced prices. It should be

worth your time to stop in and

see their evening sandals which

are priced at $).9S and higher.

If you are considering a new

dress for a mid-winter "pick-me-

up" please keep these three new
colors in mind—lime, magenta,

and nasturtium — any one of

which can be guaranteed to help

out that mid-season boredom.- A
Roman - striped girdle on your

severe black dress will be a wel-

c dash uf color.

Grande Illusion

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

(Continued from page 1)

ihe life of a group of French
ut^icers in German prison camps
ihiring the Great War. The pic-

ture, which has been banned in

<Jermany and Italy embodies
drama of the highest (jualily, :\

powerful plea for peace. '"Filiii

Curb" tells us: "There have been

many war pictures in the past

twenty years...'Grande Illusion'

tells the story differently. Here
is no blood-and-thundcr drama,
no shocking of hyper - sensitive

nerve-centres ... It is a picture

everyone in the world should

STUDENTS WELCOME TO
CRONK'S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Now Equipnienl Excdlo.nt Servii

274 PrinctEB St. 0pp. Roy York Cafo

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING

• Tricolor
(Continued from page I)

Co-eds Defeat
K. C.V.I. Girls

On Tuesday. January 24th the

first game of the City League

look place at 7 p.m. in the Queen's

Gym between the K.CV.I. giri.s'

basketball team and the senior

Queens basketball team.

The K.CV.I. giris are a much

smaller team on the whole than

the Queen's co-eds. However

clean open playing was predom-

inant throughout the game and

verj' few penalties were given.

Doreen O'Donnell. who in the

short time she was playing man-

aged to gain 8 points toward the

K.CV.I. final score of 12 points,

was certainly the outstanding

player of her team. Invaluable

assistance was given also by Ada

Roberts, a reliable guard.

The Queen's girls were in top

form and special mention should

be given to Betty Webb who

scored 10 of the 20 points won

by Queen's, also P. Lipsett and

M. Byrne who played an out-

standing game on the defensive.

K.C.V.L — P. Thompson, B.

Hail 4, D. O'Donnell 8. M. Dick,

Ev. Loney, G. Ferguson, A,

Roberts, D. Nesbitt, V. Aldridge,

B. Fardcll.

Queen's—R. Girvin, 4. J. Mer-

riam 4, V. O'Neil, B. Webb 10,

D. McRae 2, K. Dawson. P. Lip-

sett, M. Byrne, E, Clark.

You Cannot Buy A Better

Cigarette •

"EXPORTS" are easy on throat

and lips. They have that mild-

ness and smoothness found only

in the tincst English cigarettes.

Madm with MOISTUIHPaOOF PAPSR

Queen's Seniors

(Continued from page 1)

appearances "Mel" has made quite

a name for himself. The first line

of "Norv" Williamson,/ Johnny

Poupore and Bobby Neilson should

stack up well against anything that

Varsity can offer. For relief duty

Queen's can count on Bob CowW,
Rick Hepburn and Mel Williamson

to more than pull their weight.

On defence Mace Truman, Jim

Neilson and Ding McGili are quite

capable of handing out plenty of

body checking. They're all box-

office attractions too. With

"Frenchie" Tremblay in goal, the

team lines up as hard to beat^ Let's

hope so,

"Mitch" and "Caboose" will be

The

"You made the suggestion that

the book was different. Is it not

impossible to change the book very

much ?" 1 asked. "You are quite

right." they said, "tlie grea'test

chan^'is are but surface variations.

Hut wi h;ive so radically channed
all designs that the book is com-

pletely different, Re-arrangeinent of

,the A,M.S. and Journal pages a* loading the clieering section,

unicjue. The graduate page layouts learn will surely give us something

have pleased all those who have seen to cheer for. So let's have lots of

them. Sports groups have met with Ipep from a big crowd of supporters

approval. That is why we say the

lha

ee.

r,lHi

DurinK ll

uiiivtrsily

Dtzctl [lit iiivril

sale sni unship
and havf inaJc

of

d.ily

fc incucante
a proftssion,

ihcir life work,
lit, wtll-cdiicalcd young
ctd willi the important
choosing a eircer, arc in-

vilt'd lo invc'iigau: ihc oppor-
[uoilics offtrcd by The Mutual
Lift of Cniiada. Can.nla's oldest
and larycEi "mulual" life insur-
aiicr company, which has room
among iis .^ales force lor addi-
tional men.

Our nearcM Branch Manager,
or the Head Offict: ai Water-
U.ii, Oiuario, will he glad lo
Bivc ytni full particulars regard-
ing tht company, and qiialifica-

lioas lor representation.

MUTUAL II
I^^^HHOr CANADA

E't. IR60

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

Chemical Society

Dr. W. H, Martin of the Uni-
versity of Toronto has been in-

vited to address the meeting of
the Queen's Chemical Society

IS lo be held in the large

leLiuri^ room at Gordon Hall ibis

nftenioon. His subject is "The
Raman Effect." This lecture

promises to be especially intcr-

i-'sting and all are cordially, in-

\-iled lo attend. The subjcci will

be illustrated. The time is 4,15,

book is different".

"Is there any last word you

would like to add?" "Only", was

the reply, "{hat we feel sure the

1939 Tricolor will be up to the high

standard of former years and thai

it will appeal to all Queen's stu-

dents".

Journal advertisers help give
you the Journal. Give them your
patronage.

Amateur Auditions

The second auditions for

Amateur Night will be held

in the Biology Lecture
Room, Old Arts Building at

7 o'clock Monday niglit. Be-

sides those who have an

appointment already, addi-

tional talent is reijuesled.

Band Notice

"EXPORT
A PRODUCT OF THE MACDONALD TOBACCO COMPANY

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

Phones

:

MARRISON STUDIO
Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Band men will report at Band

Room to-night at 7.30 p.m. sharj)

for the U. of T. -Queen's hockey

game. Tlie band will have their

official picture taken at 1,30 p.m.

on Saturday 28th, at the Band

Room, Every member is request-

ed lo turn out. Dress will be

Band Uniform.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

' MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
^ FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

SHOESCOLLEGE
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Hsinson & Cdgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTERS
117 Brock St,

Phone 1510

Printing °*

DeBcriptlo*

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
HADES

A student that fails, knows lull well its horrors. Keep from the pit-

lalls—consult "College Helps"—a catalogue ot aids, helps, and trans-

lationa. Send for your free copy now,

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
370 BLOOR ST. W.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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TYPEWfilTERS
•

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid
value. Three different models

to choose from

•

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phono 819 171 Wellmgton St.

A SpEcrAL Offer

ONE
FREE

T R O U S E R
with every

Made-to-Measure Suit

selected from our smart

range of samples at

$24.50 $29.50 $32.50
'

•

EXPERT TAILORING

YOUR FIT GUARANTEED

•

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiers

78-80-82 Princess St.

D. F. MINAKER, Manager

Free Delivery Phone 142

Letters to the Editoi

Douglas Library,

Jan. 18, 1939

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing . Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3J6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Spend wisely, buy from a Journal

advertiser.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

SHOE REPAIRING
JOR BETTER SATISFACTION
^'REE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

MS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 3S Year*

The Editor,

&icen's Journal.

I^car Sir:

We think that all students should
be eucouragwi to study in tlx,- li-

I'rarv, Toslead of this certain dis-

on.forLs fk-ter many, We sliould
^il--!.- to suggest, in the first place.
' It open sharp at eight in the
mornint;. instead of eight-len or
iRht-lifteen. A dosed gate at the
'"ad of thu stairs is no reward for
'ttlinj; up early and tnidging
'brough the cold.

Modem science lells us that dr>-
ur ruins hooks as well ;,s people.
The heatini; for non-he.ilingl sys-
'(-1 of the library means that we
^'1 and ;;[iiver one dav and are
=ulfocatcd the next. We believe
ibat the university should install a
'ood air conditioning system, so
tliere will Iw no more broken book-
'lat-ks and choking- coughs from
people.

Finall)'. let us consider the light-
ing systen>. The library reading
room is a place designed for stud)-
ing (intensive use of eyes). Is it

not a disgrace to Queen's Univer-
sity that the only place designed for
this use, is in the opinion of one of
tlie continent's outstanding eve-
specialists "the very worst pos-
sible?"

Levana '39 and '40.

Arts '39 and '40.
'

Jan. 25th, 1939.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Medical Banquet

To the Editor,

Queen's Juurnal,

Dear Sir:

I disagree entirely with the
suggestions for improving Convo-
cation as put forward by the

senttinentalist(s) in the editorial

of your last issue. What else

could a valedictory address he
but a stereotyped little speech
replete with "cliches and plati-

tudes? The true feelings of some
(if us, if voiced, would be grounds
enoug-h for abrogating our de

grees.

The advantage of students be

ing laureated in pairs, apart from

saving time and making full use

of the Chancellor's arms, is that

in most cases the students an
glad of each other's moral sup

port. If I were required to march
up alone I should probably faint,

Do not make the ordeal any

worse than it is.

With regard to the post-con-

vocation processional itinerary

proposed bj' yon, it appears that

you have su_jjgested this in order

to repress the very natural desire

of all concerned to "end the pro-

ceedings as soon as possible" as

yon so aptly put it. Having ad-

nn'tled "the appearance of eager-

ness on the part of both stalT and

students, etc." which amount to

a practically unanimous decision

in favor of going home right

,iuav, why try and stop us? Do

yon not know the meaning of

democracy?

Your.s hopefully,

A Self-Conscions Sudent.

Journal advertisers lielp give

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

(Co]itliun;d from page 1)

Dr. Etherjut:tf.n. l>ean of the

Medical lactilty. s|>taking next,

compared the Dinni^r with previous

.\escuhpian fonctinns of a similar

naltire, and remarked \m the more
venous hearini' of the present
mcml iTf of the S.K:iely. The Dc.m
disfussed some aspects of the reci-ni

histury of the Medical School, anil

said that the Fanihv of Mcilicine

liad mahUnined its iffii.i,.'iR-y and
cNpanded in several deparimeuts
during the past decade. Dr. Elher-

inglon called attention to the nee<i

for endowments, especially in Uie

scientific departments of the Fac-
ulty. In concluding, he paid trihiitc

to Dr. Connell and Dr. .M Jl,.. V-:,.--

ulty njemhers whom tlie -^i li.ii.i',

were hononrinR;. and muler ivliiiin

Dr. F.ilii'riiv,'loi] had studied as an

luiikT;;r.Tdiiale at Queen's.

Hif;hl)Khis of the Dlmicr were
tlie presentations to Dr. \\ 1

Connell and Dr. G. \V. Mylk^,, liv

C. K. Benson, Med. '40, and George
Large. President of the Final Year,

on behalf of the Acsculapian So-

ciety, and also presentations by Dr.

John McManus on behalf of the

Internes' Society of the General

Hospital,

Cyril Benson, in presenting the

Aesculapian Gold Key, outlined Dr.

Connell's association with the staff

of the Medical Faculty since 1896.

At the age of 21, following post-

graduate study in England, Dr.

Connell became the first Professor

of Pathology and Bacteriology at

Queen's, a position which he retain-

ed for 25 years, the Faculty

was reorganised following the Great

War Dr. Connell became Professor

of Medicine, a post whicii he holds

today.

Dr. Connell, in e.\pressing his ap-

preciation of the honour the Society

had conferred upon him, reviewed

the cliaiiges in medical teaching

since he had joined the staff before

the turn of the century.

In making the Society's presenta-

tion to Dr. G; W. Mylks, George

Larjje, President of the Final Year,

remarked on the great popularity of

Professor Mylks among his stu-

dents. Joining the Medical Staff in

1900. Dr. Rfylks taught in several

of the Departments of the Faculty

before becoming Professor of Ob-

stetrics and Gynaecology in the

post-war reorganization.

Thanking the Society for the ex-

pression of their esteem. Dr. Mylks

spoke of himself as having reached

"mature middle-age", which, he

said, was quite distinct from old

age. He believed it a great privi-

lege as well as a responsibility to

have been associated with medical

students for so many years and said

that contact with students kept him

young, In concluding Dr. Mylks

expressed the wish that tlie era

which the medical students of today

are entering might be as rich in

medical thought and accomplish-

ment as the era through which he

had passed.

Introducing Dr. B. T. McGhie,

the guest speaker. Dr. J. Wyllie,

Professor of PreveiUive Medicine,

comnienteti on his "phenomenal rise

to the 'top of the heap' in his parti-

cular field"-

Dr. McGhie spoke on "The Gen-

eral Practitioner and Public Healtli".

The medical student, he said in

effect, should prepare himself: as

an obstetrician

Pago 7

Books Acquired
By English Club

At the-bsi meeting of tlw Ku;;-

lish Club a spending proerani w.i,-

drawn up to rehcve the treasury

of al

()/,/ i

,1, the priicced.-;

y ^ liop |-.,iL-h mein

in llie (.till, -„^L'e.-l a Uwik or

two uhi^li Ik- i.oul-l .njoy reading.

The=t wih hi.- hi»n;li( ill one lot, the

members will have lliem for a short

time, tlien all the lu.nks will 1

given to the Library for students in

years to come to read, mark, itarn

and inwardly digest.

At the ne.Nt meeting of the Club,

tiiis Siiiida>-. Jan. 29, in ihe CntTei

Shop at 3..1O. each [iiember will

come prepared to deliver a personal

criticism of a poem, novel, article,

ere, any form of literature, in fael.

You [nay he altracled of repelled by

the literary work, hut either kirn!

of criticism will be accepted. Please

come jirepared to hold the floor for

at least three mimites—mucli longer

if possible.

Men's Forum

The Men's Forum will be con

ducted in the Union Basement
to-night at 6.4S under the leader-

ship of Prof. Watts.

"Free Speech in the News-
paper and on the Radio," will be

the topic.

Literary Supplement

(Contitmed from page 1)

"ies is <mall. It is not easy to

write a story of 1000 words, but

students have done it before-

very successfully in many cases.

It is practically the same as

writing a Short Short which

Liberty features.

Anyone with an eye and hand

for designing should remember
the five dollar prize m cash for

the best cover design. A!r. Bielcr

whose studio is in,^the Old Arts

Building can supply more definite

details.

trician to protect children against

couununicahle diseases; as a psy-

chiatrist, to recognize patients pres-

enting no organic symptoms as re-

quiring even more time and atten-

tion than many more obvious cases.

Dr. McGltie, in continuing, discuss-

ed the campaign of the Department

of Health in Ontario for control of

tuberculosis and venereal disease,

and stressed the Department's de-

sire to assist the practitioner in al!

aspects of Public Health work.

In moving tl\e vote of thanks. Dr.

W. A. Jones paid tribute to Dr.

McGhie as head of "one of the best

departments of health on the con-

tinent, and a graduate of whom

Queen's is justifiably proud".

Donald .'\lcheson, President of

the McGill Medical Society, in a

brief speech conve\-ed the greetings

of the McGill undergraduate fac-

ulty. Following this L. G. Reid de-

livered the President's Message, in

which he reviewed the activities of

the Aesculapian Society during the

past term and reminded the assem-

bly of tlie sevend remaining meet-

ings of the session.

Dinner music was rendered hy

Malcolm Hill, Meds '40, on the

Northem-Hammond Organ, and the

program was interspersed with

musical selections hy Bill Amodeo.

to cut down the
I

Meds '40. and M. Oiepesuik, Meds

pedi '43.

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

2SC PER PERSON

NEW HEATED CARS
1S3 Clergy Street

Made- To-Measure

SUIT SALE
IMPORTED
ENGLISH275

MILL ENDS

TWO EXTRA SPECIAL
PRICE GROUPS

23.50 and *28.§2

TweddeU's "MILL END SALE"—once a year event wh«rc yoa itet
values ih:,t arc WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY, .\ lot ..f 27S
mill ends lo choojc ironi, bought direct [rom an English mill's manu-
facturer's agent Uy our MR. ROBERT LIPMAN iili , Itiow. ihc
dottiing business from A to Z. I hi^ astulc knowledge of Mr. Lipman'a
i.i yovir assurance 01" ilu- finest materiaJs . - - the (martcst patterns.

.\nd MR- HARRY TWEDDELL'S wide experience i.i rliL- madc-to-
tncnsure business qu3li^rl^ him lo take correct measurements, ^uaraii-
teting juii a perfect individual fit

These important facts and the RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES
the reason «hv i.ur "MUI End Sale" reccivtj such ENORMOUS
RESPONSE. Hcr« without a doubt is the steatesc SUIT VALUE
since the atari of time, . , , i

SALE! OF THE FAMOUS

ARROW SHIRTS
Reg. $2.00, $2.50 and S3.00

Sales may come and sales may go
- - - but this is definitely THE
SALE of SALES — over 1650

famous ARROW sanforized shirts

all si\!e=—all si^es. ONLY

$1.
59

2 for $3,00

TWEDDELL'S ENTIRE REGULAR STOCK c--'^-

in this sale (not an old pattern in the lot)—NOTH-
ING RESERVED. STOCK UP NOW f>.r

months and months ahead.

OTHER ITEMS
Space does not permit us to mention ALL ITEMS and

QUOTE PRICES, but our entire well-selected slock of

SUITS. OVERCOATS and FURNISHINGS is -m sale at

drastically reduced January Clearance prices. COME IN

—

COMPARE and PROFIT.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL

137-139 PRINCESS ST.

LA SALLE BLDG.

PHONE 3706

SPEND WISELY, BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

A- R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOCRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2110

r. M- M€NNIEC
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Oiomonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clock*

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St.. Kingston
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IN WITH PER

GRANT HALL JACK KENNEDY, KANADA,S KAY KAYSER COUPLE

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES-

SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

Dissertation On
Sub -Nasal Growth

Movies Change
Newshawk Type

$5*00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

EsL 1873

178 WeUington St

ALL KINDS OF
'

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

KiDoear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

FOR RENT
•

One large, %vann bed-sitting room
with fireplace, and two single

rooms. Reasonable. Apply 291

Brock Street, 'plione 1749-J.

BERT SMITH
Fcirrrx^rly of Elliolt's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess Si

VITA-RAY

Special Offer

•

1 Jar Vitamin Cream S1.5&

1 BotUe Doveskin Oil Sl-OO

Both for $1.50

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Wellington & PrinccsB

Phone 230

•

WE DELIVER FASTER

"I'm going to try and grow a

mustache Do you sjipposc T could

get away with it? .... Well, any-

way, there's notliing like trj'ing".

Tliesc Words, my dear brethren, are

Liken from the lext of a conversa-

tion emanating from the room

downstairs. (Do you mind, Mac?)

To those ibat are considering such

a colossal undertaking I dedicate

tliis treatise by way of encourage-

ment. I know it lakes a lot of

stamina, courage, patience, persever-

ance, and the will to win to embark

on such a precarious undertaking.

You will have to face ridicule from

your friends .and much more llian

that from your enemies. However,

let's get on with the

In the lower forms of life, hair-

like projections arc used in pro-

pulsion or movement of the organ-

ism. Through the course of evolu-

lioii the organism became more com-

plex and certain parts of the body

were endowed with special func-

tions, e.g., hair-like projections

iibont the head became specialized

nod functioned as organs of touch

or primitive hearing organs.

However, rn the so-called higher

forms of life, i.e., Homo sapiens,

with whom we arc concerned in this

treatise, sub-nasal growth

rather, growth of liair about the

buccal cavity, has several functions

1. .-\s a male adornment for the

purpose of attracting females,

2. As a filter for colloidal solu-

tions such as soup, etc.

3. As a protective covering for

harelip, etc.

4. To camouflage a Purante-likc

sdinozzle.

5. As a sliock absorber in high

pressure osculation.

There are sc\'eral types of such

growths, commonly termed mus-
taches. We shall deal only with the

fundamental types:

1. The fuzzy type— common
amongst adolescents and, we regrel

to say, amo[igst some females too.

This type has no particular use but

rmiongst the male adolescents it is

the embrj'onic form of the real Mc-
Coy. However, in the females, ibis

'ypc is a vestige of pre-hisloric

days, when women wore llie pants.

2. Cat 's whiskers or football

lenm type—Tliis type results from

the vain attempt of a comparatively

hairless individual to sprout a mus-
tache. Called cat's whiskers because

tlie hairs arc long and scraggly as

well ,is few and far between, Some-
times termed a football team, refer

ring lo the fact that there are iisu

ally 11 to 12 hairs on each side of

Ihe mid-line (by actual count),

.1. Hair-line type—This type is

nsnally found amongst tlie parasitic,

tiid sleek male of the species...,

i:ommun!y known as the Gigolo.

Women, particularly, like tliis type

of mnstnchc (if it can be called

•uch) iwrhaps ljecau.se it is closely

issociatcd with their eye-brow
'lencil fad.

4. CliapHn or Hitler type—
named after the two men that may
'lave originated it. Conunon
nmongst comic-looking individuals

ind is usually associated with a

dogmatical and sometimes maniacal

altitude on the part of the possessor.

5. Handle Bar Type—Fast dis-

ippi-aritig. Fomieriy quite common
in the days of "49, etc. Somehow
assticiated \\'ith the very masculine

and virile male. Sometimes

Ever since Winchell ceased be-

ing a Broadway bad actor to be-

omc a Hollywood one it appears

o us that newspapermen have

been trying to ape their movie

prototypes. They feel tliat their

lublic expc-cts it of them, and

heir public mustn't, ol" course, be

disapiiointed.

Newspapermen were once very

onimon-place citi/.ens. Like re-

pectablc bourgeois, ihey did

iheir gambhng only in the best

places, like the stock market aiid

the race track. They ran into

debt only at the most expensive

tores. They were seen drunk

only at the best cocktail parties.

Their vices were venial because

they were carried on convention-

ally.

The movies changed all that.

The directors ruled: "Newspaper

have to be different." After the

movies were through with 'em,

by permission of the copyright

owners, thcj' were different.

For instance the movies de-

creed that the City Editor ninst

be antbropodial, and by the imi-

tation of Don -Anicchc, hf was

antbropodial. Every Citv Editor

new looks like socnethine sub-

human, gifted with the charming

amiability of an irritated grizzly

and the tjuict self-restraint of a

bull-ape in the mating season. In

wrath (is habitual state) be juts

prugnathous jaw, beetles a full

quarter-inch of brow, and bellows

ke Tarzan in triumph.

Look at the News Editor of the

Daily. .\s a private individual

le is a violet by a mossy stone.

In the i-ditorial chair he is ?.

cactus by the grace of Holly

wooil, ilc bites. Visitors have to

placate liiin with dug biscuits

Of course, ntwspa|itrnien have

lot lo make lliem ilitierent.

Their hours are nearly as ir-

regular as those of the legendarv

ollege widow. Their habit;ia

xpression is one of acult' suf'^er-

mg — the result ui iiuli"<',tion.

brought on by al'lemptiii^ to re-

port too many club hmcheons.

class suppers, and graduate
smokers.

Then, too, reporters arc a frus-

trated tribe. Theirs not to pen

immortal lines. Theirs rather to

tripewrite all day and half the

Jack Kennedy 'At

Newman Nocturne
A week from today the students

of Queen's. University will be

given a chance to applaud a new

star in the music world. The New-

man Nocturne, brings to Qncen^

Jack Kennedy, the Kay Kjiyser of

Canada.

The Newman Club has always

been famous for its dances but this

year's dance will be something

unique. Thr« weeks ago. in Tor-

onto, Jack Kennedy caused a sen-

sation wiili his performance at the

Dental Fnmnil. Jack's smooth flow-

ing rhythm in the Kny K.iyser slyk-

thrilled Ihi- gucils, Now he coini-s

to Queen's with the latest "singing

song titles".

In addition to the sensational band

which the Newman Club presents,

tliey promise the smartest in pro-

grams seen at any dance tliis year.

So dash to the telephone quick and

dale up that lovely co-ed before the

other fellow has a chance. Dance

to the sweet swing of Canada's Kay

Kayser. Tickets are $1.2,^ and can

be obtained from Bob Brown, Jim

Courtright, Pat Hewlett or Marg

Casey.

tends to the ears, tickling those

organs and thereby causing the

corners of the mouth to \k elevated,

resulting in a smile or perhaps a

laugh. If this type is short, i.e., does

not extend to the ears but points

upwards to Ihe eyes, it is usually

symbolic of the proud and over-

bearing male.

6. Walrus type— Usually asso-

ciated with the villainous male. It

extends in a downward direction

and can be used in measuring the

depth of soup in a bowl, etc.

There are numerous gra<lations

among these 0 fundamental types

but we shall not bother to set them

down because

;

(a) There arc better soporifics

than this lo put you to sleep.

(b) I'm bored lo distraction

and you ought to be if you aren't.

(c) If you 'have read this far

yon have more patience titan I

thought you had.

, Anyway, dear Editor, (and dear

reader, too, if any) isn't this a

splendid waste of lime and space?

Emilu Qlrauiforb Mrnxxtt ^l^np
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELfVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 151S,

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot Sts.

Repairs

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon Sc luy'a ^eautyl-^alon
Kingston's Leading House o£ Hairdressing

2S1A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
night and next morning to see

the tliree or four lines that the

Night Editor did not blue pencil

ignored by half the college, and

the entire paper used as blotting

paper, doodling materials for

bored lecture-listeners, covers for

shelves in the Arts Building

lockers, and wrappers for the in-

testines of Biological Building

cats. "Sic transit" . . . and other

exclamations meaning, " H c 1 1.

what's the use?"

Reporters are cynical. In their

position, who wouldn't be? Tliey

have had to encounter student

riots, pep rallies, snowball lights,

apes escaping from the Biological

Building, professors escaping
from reality, football heroes, em-

inent graduates, freshmen, and

other major calamities. Naturally

their minds are warped, their

smiles wryly twisted, and theii

dispositions pcrmancntlj- soured

At least, that's what the movie:

argue, and in vonsequence, that'i

what newspapermen, despite their

disclaimers, are beginning to

think. Especially Frosh repurt-

ers, whose must earnest wish 'is

to discover, that the fresh, the

thrilling, the beautiful, or the

good arc dead to them.- A tele-

phone call to the Duchcs? of

Windsor 'is just part of the tild

routine. The elopement of thc

Guy Drunimond Scholra with the

leading cutie in "La Comedie
Erancaise" would no more be

news than a Japanese victory.

The 'li.^^lressiiig revelation that

Iht- l_h,iinii;in of ihe Pit Com-
iniltee has a tummy ache is re-

corded and commented upon
satirically with the slightest ex-

pression, of sensation or sym-
pathy.

Humming "I Cover the Water-
Front," the frosh reporter re-

clines with his socklcss feet upon

a lieel-scarrcd desk, his coat in

the waste-basket, his snap-brim-

med fedora on the back of his

head, and 50 cigarette butts on

his vest, and types the gory or

scandalous details with one hand

while waving a bottle of dande-

lion wine in the other. From
time lo lime be ninrnmrs with

cynical regret: "Nothing ever

happens—except to Don Amechc."

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor; Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

Reliable

WATERMAN
New Model

PARKER
Fountain Pens

SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H, R. Bcckintrham. n.H t

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont

TEAROOM.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers DKliverid to any Pari ol Ihe World in a tew Hours

PHONE 770

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEV

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 70'

STUDENTS
Take advainage of the Special Rate for Studeoti oflered by th<

KingEton Imperial L.Tiinriry and save money.

We guarantee our work lo be "As Good as the Best and Better than the B"^

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St . Near PrinceM S

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suedc
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

fiaggage and Leather Repairs
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GAELS PACE LOOP ON BLUES' LOSS
CAGERS BOW TO VARSITY 54-50
R. B. Bennett

Bids Canadians

Final Farewell

Dalhousie University Holds
Last Banquet In Honour
Of Retiring Statesman—
On Board S.S. Montclare

Golden Gaels Lose Opener
After Brilliant Display Saturday

Halifax. N.S., Jan. 30 (C.U.P.)

—With the Dalousie Banner
waving- from the masthead, the

S.S. Montclare was last Saturd.iy

ihe scene of the final banquet
(fnrlered The Rt. Hon, R. B.

liennett before departure from
Canada to take up his residence

ill England. Everything went to

niake it strictly a Dalousie affair

and when six of the University

co-eds presented the guest of

honour with a basket of yellow

flowers they each received the

usual accompanying kiss.

Canadian Unit

In his farewell address, the

former Prime Minister stressed

the importance of every Canadian
Ihinking of himself as a Can-
adian and not merely as a pro-

vincial, "If we are to endure

as a people we piust imbibe onr

minds with unity and see that

mere provincial issues do not

divide us. We must make our

love for our own province sub-

ordinate to our love of our great

I^ominiort."

BENNETT'S FAREWELL
(Continued on j^age 4)

Jack Kennedy

At Newman Dance

Friday's Nocturne Brings
Popular Swing Band

Heading the fist of all year

'lances comes the Newman Noc-

'"rue, next Friday, February 3rd.

liriiiging to you the outstanding

''and sensation of the year, Jack

Kennedy, the Kay Kayser of

Canada.

New Year's Sensation

At one of the largest New
Vear's Eve Balls in Toronto

'lamely the Grad's Ball at Hart

House. Kennedy once more es-

'aljlislicd himself as one of the

^'iiootliest bands of sophisticated

swing yet to be organized in

'•anada. One of his most recent

'^"gagements was the Dental

^"ormal. The entire Denta! "Ai

Blues Count Four Points
Two Minutes To
Win Verdict

In

Knowles High Scorer

BV TED EDWARUS
In a thrilling game that had a

packed house screaming witli excile-

ment, nur Golden Gaels quintet

lost their initial start in the 19.18-39

senior intercollegiate basketball

schedule ,to Toronto, by tht score

of 54-50. Rut it was a close call for

the more experienced Blue and

White team, who were forced to

desperately fight off a driving,

fighting Queen's tea n who almo.st

snatched victorj- from them in the

second half.

It wa.s a game that was packed

full of colour, excitement, thrills,

spills, and really fine basketball.

Tvvp teams very well .cogched and
drilled, brought out the finer points

of the game. It was a game that

produced many stars, but honours

must go to Jim Courtright and Vie

Knowles of the Tricolor, and to

"Scrubby" Aitchison, "Moose"

Rogin and Larvarnway of the Tor-

onto team; to Courtright, for his

truly great defensive game in hold-

ing the famed Rogin to eleven

points, the least he has scored this

year; for his fighting spirit, and for

his great offensive play when he

garnered nine points. Vic Knowles,

a senior, a newcomer to intercol-

legiate ball, sparked Queen's offen-

sive, played a tight defensive

game, and justified Coach Ed-

ward's belief he would make good.

"Scrubby" Aitchison, a real show-

man and a real ball player, was tlic

best individual scorer of tlie game

with eighteen points to his credit,

and demonstrated the art of

free-throw" scoring by making six

out of seven penalty shots. "Moose"

Rogin, although covered closely by

Coiirtright, managed to score five

BASKETBALL
(Continued on pagi^7)

COURTAIOMT

Stellar guard who held Varsity's scor-
ing ace, "Moose" Rogin. in check on

Saturday night

Osgoode Team
Debates Thursday

Meets Queen's In. First Of
Intercollegiate Series

"me" Committei unanim-

ous in saying that it was the

"'"-st band they had heard in

*""ie time and that their party
^''^3 the most successful they had

had. A conmiittee from

J^amilton representing one of the

"'Kgest Fornials in Hamilton
''''^^ent at the dance, bought the

^"d on the spot for their date

NEWMAN NOCTURNE
(Continued on page 7)

Collins Speaks

To M.&M. Dinner

Urges Grads To Maintain

Tie With Alma Mater

On Thursday evening, at 8 p.m.,

Feb, 2nd, in Convocation Hall, the

Queen's Debating Union will meet

its first opponent, Osgoode Hall, in

jtarliamentary debate, to start the

Intercollegiate series. At tlie same

time that an Osgoode team is here,

another Queen's team will be de-

bating with Osgoode Hail in

Toronto.

Here And Toronto

However, t wo different resolu-

tions are to be discussed. At Con-

vocation Hall here, the Queen's

Deliating Union represented by Jack

Houch and Charlie Case will up-

hold the resolution "that the j>ro-

DEBATE
(Continued on page 3)

Many Novel

Features Planned

For Science Ball

Engineers Experiment With
Carved Ice Punch Bowls
Enlarged Photo - Murals
And Tone Lighting

The news that Count 'Bill' Basic

will piay at the Science Formal is

being tnet with increasing approval

as he is becoming better known be-

cause of his recordings in the

nickelodians and his Sunday night

C.B.S. broadcasts. In a recent pol

conducted by "Metronome," :

magazine available only to music

ians, Basic's orchestra was rated

fourth. This list gave Artie Shaw
first place, Bennie Goodman
ond, and Bob Crosby third place.

Bunny Berrigan, who pleased the

dancers af the Arts Formal this

year was rated as IStli, Erskine

Hawkins 28th. and Mai Hailet

who played at the Science Formal

in 1937, \vas 17th.

Among the pianists rated in this

Metronome poll, pianist-composer

Basic was fourth, Duke Ellington

fifth. Earl Bines and Gaudc Hop-
kins, both of whom h;ue played at

Queen's, were given 9th and I9tli

places respectively.

James Rushing, the really big

vocalist with the band, who is so

we\l known for his Benny Goodman
Victor recordings, received llth

place 'among tlie singers of popular

songs.

The other vocalist with tlie band,

Helen Humes, is rapidly making a

name for herself for her versatility,

Helen, who is *vith the hand as a

result of a contest to pick a top-

notch singer, is a master of two

very different types of music. The
fact that she ^s equallj' at liomc

hen rendering scorching swing

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Conlinucd on page 3)

DR. JOHN WATSON

Puck Treat Friday As Teams

Stage Thrill - Packed 2 - 1 Finish

NORV WILUAMSON

Tricolor hodte? captain who paced
Friday's game with two goals.

Man Has Felt

Bible's Influence

Dr. Kent Outlines Effects Of
World's Great Book

"The Bible, the book which has

affected mankind more than any

other", was discussed yesterday by

Principal Kent in the third of the

e.\tension lectures on "Books that

Have Moved the World". Dr.

Kent centred his talk around three

main points: the Bible as literature,

as a book of religion and as an in-

fluence on human conduct.

The Bible consists of the litera-

ture of an ancient people. It traces

a development during 1200 or more

years of religious and moral think-

ing. Of all books the Bible has

suffered least in translation. By

happ\' a-:c\i{fiit its forms and mean-

were kept in iranslalion. As

both prose and pticiry it represents

Ihe work of supreme creative

writers.

It seems ahnost .superHuous

iscuss the Bible as a book of

DR KENT
( Continued on page 4)

Williamson Leads Mates
In Close Passing,

Checking Game

Jim Neilson Good

BY BILL LAWRENCE

The Blues are singing the blues,

for Varsity's firecracker turned out

to be a squib on Friday niglit when
Queen's pqckmcn took a well-

earned 2-1 decision from Toronto's

best. The dope sheet took a terrific

beating also on this game, as the

Varsity squad were generally rated

as favnurites to cop the dedsiou.

H.iv.tvtT, ihcy met a Queen's team

wuh jirength ail down tlie line, and

wiih a coifple of pay-off forwards iu

the persons of the two Williamsons,

Norv and Mel. The score is a good

indication of the relative strengtii of

the teams on the night's play, as the

action see-sawed from one end o£

the rink to the other.

Early Goal

Hardly had the crowd settled

themselves before Mcl Williamson

broke a^vay unlh the puck, went

through the entire Toronto team

and passed to Non- Williaxoson,

who parked the rubber behind Cas-

well to open the scoring. Toronto

turned on the heat and for almost a

period neither team slowed down.

The Blues were rewarded for their

efforts ivhen mth a minute and a

half to play, Callan pokftl one in

SENIORS WIN
(Continued on page 6)

C. S. A. Brief

Widely Approved

Numerous Members Of Staff

Endorse Proposals

The Ann

if Queen's

d Bamiuet and Smoker

Mining and Melallur-

on Thursday, fan. 6,

wa, honoured by the visit of one of

Ihe foremost of Canadian Metal-

lurgists as its guest speaker. Mr.

F.. A. Collins. President of the

Canadian Institute of Mining and

Mctallurg)', stressed the necessity of

Engineering graduates maintaining

connections with their Alma'Mater

and their fellow graduates.

M. & M. SOCIETY

{Continued on page 2)

Last Thursday Dr. John Wat-

.son, M.A.. L.L.'d,, F.R.S.C, for

1 years professor of moral phil-

osophy at Queen's University

died at the age of 91.

The late Or. Watson was re-

garded as one of the ablest jiro-

fessors in the University dur-

ing his term ; a man of brilliapit

record, endowed with a fine

knowledge of human nature, lie

was held in highest regard by

members of the (acuity and stu-

dents alike. No department in

the University turned out more

enthusiastic graduates than the

department of which he was

head.

Born in 1847 in Glasgow, he

received his early education at

Kilmarnock in .Ayrshire, Scot-

land. From there he went to
i

Glasgow University, Graduating

from this institution with high-

est honours, he was appointed

professor of moral philosophy at

Queen's College and came to

Kingston in 1S72. In 1880 he

received the degree of doctor of

laws from Glasgow University

and he also received ati LL.D.

[rum the University "I Toronto.

From the Univer-ily of .Michi-:Lri

he receivLiI a IM-ilt, frtnii

Kno.N College tlie degree of doc-

tor of divinity.

On the death of Professor

Williamson he was appointed

Vice-Principal of the University

and in 1911-12 he became the

first Canadian to deliver the Gil-

DR. JOHN WATSON

(Continued on page 8)

Skiers Enioy

Week -End Outings

Meeting Today To P
Ottawa Trip

,;njo>

.-Iter, uh.

The week-end saw great activity

with the Ski Club. The Golf Club

proved very pnpul.ir an<l tli

STioM- >\u> ratliLT -lu-l.i and

places l.ickiiiL;. e\ un nr.e

the afternoon. Tlio't win

got in some good skiiTin

it became colder.

Novices Compete

The novice ski race was a big suc-

cess with Johnnie Cummins leading

the way. AI Clarke a close second,

SKIERS

(Continued on page 2')

Last June the Canadian Stu-

ient Assembly presented a Brief

o till- Roy.il Commission on Du-

minicn-rni lULial Relations. Copies

of thi- i.rn.t li.'ive been circulated

lo iVii.-uh\ nurniiers of Queen's

Univ^.^^(ly :iinl rnnnerous State-

ments oi :i!J|irn\al have been ad-

dressed to the Endor>atiLin Cnni-

mittee of the National Scliolar-

ship campaign.

Commenting on the Brief Prin-

cipal Wallace stales — "I was

-i.r.ilv iiiMTL-M-,! with (lir-stales-

ni.iii likr
, 111,, lily of the Brief

whii.li ha> ln'tTi presented to the

Royal Coniinissiun on Dominion-

Pniviiicial Relalinn^ from the

Caii.tili.iri -^hulfiit \--eiiibly, on

the riiiitiei- .ii" ."-i^itt .Si.liularships

tor Canada, ft had hcen |ire|iared

with care, and the facts were

jiresented in such a way as to

give a clear case for a more gen-

erous treatment in the providing

of more adequate Scholarships to

able Canadian students, both foi

under-graduatc and for graduate

work, I havt, long been con-

nced that our provisiuns are in-

NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

(Continued on page 3)
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

ELDER'S
PRESCRIPTIONS

Through the conscientious use

o! pharmaceutical products hav-

ing a background oi thorough

research and approval of the

medical profession, Ward &
Hnmilton's Pharmacies have es-

tablished themselves ia the eyes

o( physicians as thoroughly re-

liable. At your Nyal Neighbor-

hood Drug Stores the use of

Iresh, Jull Etrcngth pharmaceu-

ticals is assured. The greatest

care is taken to ensure that the

medicine is compounded exactly

as prescribed.

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Pharmacies

Cuo
URREN A

MMENT
Girl Ushers

_BV DONALD C.

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page
Carbons 3c extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extr»
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

A Scottish school teacher ask-

L-rl his cLiss to write an essay on

.\riiii?tlcc;' One little girl in-

lIu'Il-iI Iliis sentence. "Armistice

was signed on November 1 1

.

11^18. Since then we have had

u\o mhiutes' peace every year."

There arc many reasons for

ilic fontlitions which render that

t liild's ?t;itement so close lo the

tniih—wily, when a world had

loiight a war to end wars, it did

not find the peace it songht; why.

by 1931 we passed out of a post-

war into another pre-war era.

The following line of reasoning

tuAv well be worth a moments'

consideration — and its signifi-

canLC recognized for ns of the

"isolated" North American con-

tinent.

Great Dream?

Following the Armistice, the

world attempted to realise the

greatest dream that man ever

dared to dream—a League of Na-

tions. It failed. Bnt it was doom-

ed from the outset because one

of the world's greatest democra-

cic? and forces for peace — the

United States — refused to be

as-sociated with it. Consider the

refill! of that refusal.

No Sense of Safety

The most heart-rending feature

ot the peace that closed those

ii^iir years of man's maddest

effort, was that it did not bring

H sense of safety and security.

The nervous system of humanity

had been so shattered that when
man settled into the qnict follow-

ing that most of universal joy at

fire' fears still haunted

Some form of security

which would guarantee everlast-

ng peace had to be found. Along

anic President Wilson with the

answer to man's hope. But before

he League had even begun to

function, the American people re

pudiated it. and the League—the

immediate product of the ideals

o( a great American, was left i

the hand of the shrewd—some go

far as to say Machiavellian

leaders of Europe. What is more,

the peoples of the world in gen-

eral, and of Europe in particular,

wild had heaped paeans of praise

u]joii Wilson, were disillusioned

nl the start. When an American
suggested it, and then .Americans

denounced it. well ....

Will those girh who arc going

LI usher nt the Pohli Mildner

imcert on February the Sth

please come to a meeting at five

lock Thursday afternoon, in

Gordon House, or else let Rosa-

iid BiggerstafT know if they

'ill he unable to come?

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

IM Bagot St.

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WelUngton St. Phone 346

Of all peoples, the French felt

the least security with the peace.

Twice within fifty years hostile

armies had crossed their borders.

For that reason there was per-

iaps, no nation (]nite so

thusiastic over Wilson's idea oi

League, and none which was
quite so disillusioned by the

blow to this hope (which it had

cepted as iis own) when the

United Slates withdrew. Thus,

rench leaders doubtful of

League possibilities from the

outset, began to consolidate a

group of powers—the Little En-
nte of eastern Europe—with

the hope of creating a French
hegemony, encircling Germany
and holding her down. The re-

sult of that policy has been, in

brief, (ierniany of the Third

Reich, 1 wonder now: had the

United Stales remained within the

League, would France have been

relieved ot the necessity of con-

soliihiting European pow<;rs to

encircle Germany so that slie

might g.iin tlie security she was
determined upon? And if she had

not been forced to resort to such

a procedure, would Germany
!:av^ c-er been down lo the point

af desperation which led the

Fatherland tn accept Hitler? In

alher words, can the present

ilate of Europe be due, in part

of' course, to isolationist United

States' repudiation of the League!'

,\nd yet. who can blame the

United States for running away

ri>m (the European mess into

.hicli it had been drawn? After

11, aeroplanes were not flying

the Atlantic then. South America

was not honej' combed with Fas-

cist agents' intrigne. Mexico, bet

neighbour was not expropriat-

ing American oil wells, and bar-

tering the product for German

goods; or expelling N. Y. Times

correspondents for revealing such

facts. There was some liope for

American isolation in 11919. there

is none now. Within two de-

cades, progress and science has

knit the world into a unit. Isola-

tion is not only a myth, but if

American foreign poHcy is based

on this antiquated belief, the re-

sult will be a drift to disaster for

United States and for the world.

For while United States has im-

agined herself safe within its

walls, bulwarked by neutrality

legislation to keep the rest of the

worl^d quarantined, the enemy has

been slowly creeping up to the

gates.

The greatest positive result of

Munich has been that American

leaders who have realized the

futility of isolation tor years,

have been able lo lead the way
in the quickening of American

international consciousness to the

e.\tenl that within tour months,

there has been as great a psycho-

logical change in the peoples'

mind as took place in the first

two years ot the Great War. The
extent of this change may be

overestimated. Recent reports

that the Senate may set up a

commission of inquiry to find out

to what extent President Roose-

velt has been co-operating with

the French in their rearmament,

illustrate the ditTiculties that lie

in the way of American interna-

tional co-operation. On the other

hand, one observer, Genevieve

Tabouis of the Parisien news

paper, L'Oeuvre, has estimated

that the United States would en-

ter a war within six weeks of its

outbreak.

How Much Do You Know?

(.XAVimiAN WEKKLV)

W'hv are certain cavalry regi-

ments known

2. Win i-

iu parts crtllt.

lions f

w hich appears

3. Name a dtmcKradc country ni

hicli women may not vote and a

dictatorship in which they may.

4. Which of the following will

more clearly in total darkness:

I, bat, leopard?

5. W'Tio was Shakespeare's fa\'-

nrite actress?

6. Give five musical terms which

n be applied to baseball.

7. In "Davy Jones' Locker,"

who was Davy Jones?

8. Whence the term "iKisteur-

ecA milk":

9. Name four living ex-

;(ivereigns each of whom is now 'A

man without a country.'

10. Where is the Island of Reil?

Answers to How Much do You

Know

1. In the seventeenth century

men were traitied and fouglit as in-

fantry and used a short musket

with the head of a dragon fashioned

on the muz/le. Towards the end of

the ISth century they became

cavalry proper and were termed the

"Dragoons."

2. The Latin 'serere', meaning

to join together, gave us our word

scries. This in turn gave us serial

—a story in parts which have to

be joined together lo make the

whole.

3. Women may not vole in de-

mocratic France. They may vote in

dictatorial Russia.

4. None. In total darkness it

is impossible lo see anything.

5. Shakespeare never saw an

actress. All roles were played by

men or boyS until many years after

his death.

6. Terms common to music and

baseball are: run. pitch, slide, tie,

base (bass)."

7. Davy Jones is the sailors'

name for the malign spirit of the

sea. The 'Jones' part is a corruption

of Jonah, the sailors' unlucky pro-

phet who was cast into the sea.

"Davy" is believed to be a corrup-

Skiers

(Ci-ntiiuied from iiage 1)

with Johnnie Carruthers and H.

Thomas tying for third place. .W-

Ihough there was a good turn out.

surely there must he more skiers at

Queen's than tlio-^e we saw on Sat-

urday. The 'Liiaiul .niip". the firsl

big week-eiiil. is cnninii;; very soon

and no one can afford to miss this

trip.

The Club is having a meeting at

5 o'clock this afternoon in the

Chemistry Building to make the

final arrangements for the Ottawa

week-end. Without yoiu" help and

ideas the Club canjt do very much.

We want everyone out, every skier

and any non skier who would like

to make the trip with the Club. The

winter isn't very long and the week-

ends are scarce so let's not miss any,

of them.

There are some crests left and

those who wish can iiet one from

Ira Brown. The crest adds just the

right touch to your ski jacket. The

membership fee covers the cost of

the crest and it is only a few cents.

Better get one.

Let's see you all this aftenioon,

it's important and we want you

there. Don't forget, five o'clock at

the Chemistry Building.

M, & M. Society

FOR RENT

One warm, comfortable room.

Suitable for a business man or stu-

dent. IS9 Earl St.. 'phone 857W.

tion of Duffy, the name used by

West Indian negroes for an evil

spirit.

8. Pasteurized milk is milk

heated to quite a high temperature

and then suddenly cooled. The pro-

cess received its name from Louis

Pasteur, tlie great French scientist,

who also discovered methods of

combating hydrophobia, rabies, an-

thrax, and other human and animal

diseases. Pasteurization kills most

of the bacteria found in natural

milk.

9. Ex-sovereigns living in exile

are Haile Selassie, Alphonse of

Spain, Wilhelm Hohenzollern. the

Duke of Windsor.

10. The Island of Reil is part of

the brain.

(Continued from page 1)

To an intensely interested audi-

ence, Mr. Collins outlined from hl\

own experience the value lo tli^

youiig Engineer of these contacts

with his school and local Alumni

association. Emphasising the quai;.

fications demanded of men seeking

advancement in industry the speaker

considered it of primary importance

that a man maintain the standank

of a gentleman in all his dealinKs,

He i>ointed out t^e futility of

grumbling under adverse condi-

tions and the lack of confidcinc

placed in employees continually

seeking transfers either from onp

company to another or to differtnt

dqiartnicnts in the same plant.

Ranking in Importance witH

.\himni connections, Mr. Collin-.

[>liciil the associations with prote^.

-.jimal societies siicli as the Minini;

and Metallurgical whereby the Engi-

neer may make professional ac-

quaintances and secure up-to-datt

technical knowledge.

Turning from his advice to the

Engineering graduates, the speaker

told of the tremendous advance of

the mining industry in Canada. He

stated iuj conclusion that this in-

dustry was no longer an infam

"but a lusty child which must be

fed on the rich food of Scientific

Research".

The toasts were proposed by the

President, Murray Airth, Art Stol-

lery and Rod McAlpine and replied

on behalf of the faculty by Pro-

fessor M. B. Baker and Dr. Mc-

Neil. The speaker was introducet!

by tlie Honorary President of tlie

Society, Professor S. N. Grahani,

and warmly thanked by Murray

Airth on behalf of all those present.

Arts Year Fees

All years in Arts are reminded

that those who have not yet paid

their year fees should do so with

out delay as anyone who does

not do so will be prosecuted in

the Arts Court.

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them y^ir

patronage.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

The part that Canada can play

n such a change is by no means

insignificant. Her role of 'in-

lerpreler' has been too long ac-

cepted as an honour, forgetting

that the position entails some re-

sponsibility. That responsibility

she may have fulfilled to a great-

er extent than ever before in the

recent trade pacts signed by

Great Britain and the United

States. And now that Anglo-

American relations are more of

an entente than that strange po-

tential hostility that has always

existed aft a hang-over from Am
erican Revolutionary days. Can

ada's position is rendered much
easier. For it is not a case of

Great Britain using Canada to

draw the U.S.A. in, but rather,

American leaders taking the in

itiative, and finding that Canada,

a North American nation will

much experience in European

connections, can aid in the pro

r.es<t because of her experience.

TEL. 648

. A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST,

SENIOR HOCKEY
YALE vs. QUEENS
FRIDAY, FEB. 3 rd, 1939

JOCK HARTY ARENA
STUDENT TICKET No. 16

SENIOR BASKETBALL
McGill vs. QUEENS

SATURDAY, FEB. 4th, 1939
QUEEN'S GYMNASIUM

STUDENT TICKET No. 17
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the beUo of the ball

•

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Presciit;

—

"Princess Feather" Upstick and
roQEe, for the outdoor girl—
Redwood Lipstick and Rouge

Price 51.50 and $I.3S

CoiJic i„ .i„,i i^^^^j^

coiisullant

•

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD
PHONE 519

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

"Slim" Midmer's

TAXI
PHONE PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
Zic SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train ordera

^ueen^B Cafe
Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00
Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00
Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware and Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet HaJl
Upstairs

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
O often if you invest in

WARREN -KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

THE
THEATRES

C A P I T O L
When four daughters each fall it

love with the same young musician
the resuK is a moving, human
slory, Tlie young man gives liis

liwirf to ilie youngest daughter who
":cei>l.s his proposal. However, she
einpes with a man for whom she
feels only pity, believing tliat she is
insuring the happiness of her eldest
Mster. The tangle eventually im-
ravds and each girl finds happiness.
The four sisters are Rosemary,

Lola and Priscilla Une and GalJ
Page. They are ably supported by
May Robson, Claude Rains, Jeffrey
Lynn, John Garfield, Frank Mc-
Hugh and Dick Foran. John Gar-
field, who is one of the stage's best
chancier actors, gives an outstand-
ing performance.

There are two shorts and news.
The cartoon is rib-tickling.

A— —E.G.
Wednesday: "If I Were King",

starring Ronald Colman.

GRAND

Darling's Barber Shop
1 ^

Jire now prepared lo serve you
a
"" "ji^f ever in the most up-to-

'^'^ J chair shop in the city. Beauty
i^riotir in connection. Only one block

from College,
'li Alfred St. ' Phone 1772-W

0pp. Collegiate

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE $1.00

Best value for your money
" complete line of fresh tobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp, Roy York Cafe

Marked by outstanding, in
dividual performances, "Comet
Over Broadway," the current at-
traction at the Grand Theatre
after a slow start, proves to be
good entertainment.

Kay Francis is the actress who
nobly dedicates herself to secure
her husband's release (roni prison
and in the process works her way,
from burlesque to stardom. Ian
Hunter is the man in the case.

Minna Ganibel, John Litel and
Donald Crisp are good in char-
acter parts.

This is really a surprise pic-

ture. Tin's reviewer went to it

nowing nothing about the show
and found it entertaining.

Selected shorts complete the

hill. B. —W.J.G.

Wednesday: "Nancy Drew—De-
tective".

Science Formal

Coming Events

Today:

S.OOp.ni.—Ski Club

Gordon ^all

Wednesday, Feb. 1

:

7.15p.m.—Levana Debate

Ban Righ Hall

7.30p.m.—Swimming Meet

Gym
8.30p,m.—.Arts '39

Conservative Rooms

(Continued from page 1)
'ong? or the low toned blues num-
bers that this band speciaJiMs in,

is rtgardeil as amazing by the other

musicians in the 52nd Street por-
tion of the gay White Way in New-
York.

Among the new crop of innova-
fioTis for the Formal this year will

be the use of carved ice punch
bowls. Carbon dioxide dry ice wilt

be used to keep the ice bowls in

their original sliape throughout the
evening. The scheme of using the

plioto-murals has been extended to

include the dining room. Here the
extra large photographs will be
painted and will be of the crests of
the other Canadian colleges. The
Tone Lighting, which recently re-

ceived some publicity In the local

press, has been tried again on small

models and found workable. The
system will definitely be used. In
this arrangement the lights on the

orchestra shell will var>' in color

and intensity ivith the pitch and the

loudness of the music being played
by the orchestra. In this way the

lights will be dim and blue for the

low pitched blues numbers and
bright and red for the higher pitch-

ed swing songs.

In the Blue Room, where the

lights liave always been a source of

argument between' two well known
schools of thought, pale blue lights

will be used in an attempt lo please

cverj'one. The air in here has been

a source of complaint in the past

and in an endeavour to improve this

the ventilation will be governed by

an air conditioning system which

will change all the air at least once

every twenty minutes during the

dance.

The remaining tickets for the

Science Formal will be sold from

the Tricolor office in the Union and

those who have their names on the

reserve lists can get their tickets

there. The office will be open be-

tween the hours of 2 .^nd 5 every

afternoon while there are tickets

left to sell. The current impres-

sion that there are no tickets left

for the Formal is wrong as there

are still some tickets which have

neither been reserved nor bought.

The sate will continue until the limit

of 375 has been reached.

Letters to the Editor

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

.\bout seven weeks ago a letter

to the Journal said to sign a cer-

tain ballot and soon sex educa-
tion at Queen's would be a

reality. Well, we signed Hr
ballot, went away for the C hn r

mas holidays, have been back
four weeks and haven't beard one
word more about sex education.

sleeping or just workingIs

underground ?

Surely, after a two year's agi-

tation, the powers that be about
this place, can see that we want
se.x education! .\nd we want a
course giving good general in-

formation with a solid scientific

basis. We don t want a course
that goes round and round with-

out getting any place. In other

words we don't want any 'beatin';

round the mulberry bush.' No
value can be got from the course
if it is evasive and obscurantist.

Why cannot the biology and
psychology departments co-oper-

ate to give us a complete and
adequate course in sex educa-

tion? This would include birth

control (?). affectional maturity,

the physical bases of emotion and
the psychological aspects of the
relation between the se.xes in and
out of marriage. Such a course
would be, I think, of inestimable

value.

Sincerely,

Arts '40,

Page 3

Debate

(Continued from page 1)
grcss of science is more apparent
than real".

In Toronto, Graeme Dorrance
and Mat Dymond, representing the
(.'oion. will uphold the resolution
"ilint this house favours socialized

iiu-.licii,,. '. A: let the names of the
' i;L' '('lr d..l.'durs -.m- not definitely

l-n.r.wi, hm it li passible that Wally
McDonald, a Queen's grad of last

year, may be one of the visiting

team,

AU Welcome
All Queen's sludenU technically

belong lo tlie Debating Union, i.e..

all male students, and while an open
invitation is extended to Lcvana
and the general public, it ts hoped
many of these members, especially

science and meds, will come to hear

the debate on such a topic as the

one chosen.

National Scholarships

Thursday, Feb. 2:

6.45p.m.—l.V.F.
Room 221

Douglas Library

7.30p.in.—.\esculapian Society

New Medical BIdg.

8.00p.m.—Queen's vs. Osgooil<j

Convocation Hall

S.OOp.m.—Glee Club

Music Room.

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

Ttie biggest .Hid most iip-lo-dnte

^'ock ever carried in Kingston

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

^ doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

NANCY DREW DETECTIVE

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

WITH

BoNiTA Granville John Litel

.FRIDAY - SATURDAY —today-

Straight. Place Comet Over
AND Show Broadway

with

The Ritz Brothers Kay Francis

Ethel Merman Ian Hunter

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 pjn.

COCKBURN'S TAXI

Phone 419 Rhone
ALL HEATED CARS

24-HOUR SERVICE 25c Per Person

(Continued from page 1)

adequate in this regard. I fe

strongly in support of the Brief

which was presented, and should
like to congratulate the Student
.Assembly, and in particular the

members of the .-Assembly who
prepared the Brief, on the plans

which they are proposing and on

the able way in which these plans

are presented."

Dr. W. A. Mackintosh, speak-

ng for the department of Com-
merce and administration says;

Higher education, by its very

nature, cannot be education for

the many, but only for the few.

This makes it of all the greater

importance that those few shall

be selected, not on the ground of

their ability to pay the full cost

of university education, but on
the grounds of their capacities of

intellect and character to profit

by university training. It is of

the greatest importance that

greatly increased provision be

made for the help o[ able stu-

dents' who might be deprived of

university cducalion by reason

of their financial inability lo meet

lihc cost, Cinlv bv" a hroai.I >v>^ieni

of scholarships can the ile-irable

object of providing Iiii^Ijlt edu-

cation for those wlii> can make
tile best use of it. be attained,

Lomments of 7t similar nature

have been lectucJ iron* Dr. G.

H. Clarke. Dr. I hiuiphn-v
, Dr.

Trotter, Ur, Trai-y, liead_s <-i tlic

departments of English. Philos-

0]ihy, History and Classic

spectivcly; n!?o from Dr. Vlaslos

and Dr. Fslall, members of the

Philosojihy department.

.Many urganizations on the

campus have endorsed the plan

of the C.S..'\. to petition the gov-

ernment for National Scholar-

ships. Among lliem are the A.

M.S. Executive, the Levana .Su-

ucty, nuceii's I)L-hatiiv,' Ciiion,

Ouecn's SoL-ial I'robltms Club,

the Levana Council, the L. .A, B,

L.i C, the Queen's Glee Club, the

Queen's Theological Society and

the Lcvana Debating Society,

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your
patronage.

Newman Club
Convention Here

Tliis coming Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, Queen's Newman
Club will be host to representa-

tives from Newman Clubs al

McGill, Toronto, Toronto Alum-
nae, Western and O.A.C. here for

the annual convention of the Can-
adian Province of the Newman
Club Federation,

Msiting delegates will be
guests of the Queen's Club at

the "Newman Nocturne" in Grant
Hall on Friday evening,

Saturday's activities will in-

clude a business meeting in the
forenoon and a general meeting
in the afternoon at which special

papers will be read.

V communion breakfast Sun-
day morning will complete the

program.

FOR RENT

Quiet room, 159 Union St West,

(comer Alfred and Union St)

FOR VARIETY

FIVE

DELICIOUS

FLAVORS
lEMON
ORANGE
STRAWBERRY

VANILLA

BORDEAUX

THE BEST CHDCDLflTE MADE

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu, Chop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Meal Service

Also — 3Sc up

m ^
ORIENTAL

TRADING CO.

343 King St.

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

AU kinds of Chinese Tea
Fruit — Candy

Rice Cake

Al! kinds of Novelties

No Japanese Cooda

FRANK LEM. Manager

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Hsinson & Edgar
Printing ol

DeacriptkM

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

117 Brock St

Phone ISIO

^ 4

Mm
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A Propaganda Campaign?

Mr. ClmmljLTlain mn<K- a s|H.-ecli l:ist Snlurda)-. Diiring^ llic

course of his life Mr. Cliambt^rlain iis^ made quite a nunibur of

speeches yet for the greater pari of his public career his words

fell on relatively iinhearing and unintcrestc-d, ears. It is only

wilhin the last short while that his puhUf utterances have he-

come of any great consequence. Now. howcYcr. people all over

Ihe world listen to his speeches with hopeful expectation and

certainly with eager interest. Mr. Chamberlain's opinions have

taken on added importance in this era. aptly described as "pre-

war," for he is now speaking as the leader of that country nrouiul

which revolves the greatest empire the world has ever known.

And. notwithstanding all opinions to the contrary, the British

Empire is slill a firsi-rate world power and her voice is still a

resoimding one in world politics. '

Mr. Chamberlain, in his latest speech, made some vcrj- com-

.meiidable statements and -gave utterance to some very noble

sentiments. He expressed the opinion that we should all try

and make individual friends of the peoples of the totalitarian

states. This is only loo true and entirely lu be desired. He

further remarked that it was noi the ordinary people who desired

\var; the people of the' totalitarian states are just as anxious to

preserve peace as arc we of the democracies. It is not the people

but the governments of the different countries who desire war

and plunge iheir countries into it regardless of the desires of tiit-

peoplc. Again we agree wholeheartedly with Mr. Chamberlain.

Jn another part of his talk he stated that all questions causing

international disharmony should be approached by the nations

concerned in a spirit of compromise and conciliation up to the

point where one of the interested parties could proceed no further

without heeping dishonour upon itself. In this manner, Mr.

Chamberlain believes, the world's diffieulties could be solved

without having recourse to war. He talked of the horrors of war.

of the terrible results a war waged under utodern scientific con-

ditions must have.

Then he began to speak of the armed strength, or weakness,

of Great Britain. He told of how the armament program has

been speeded up in an effort to place Britain in as strong or

stronger position than Ihe other powers. He spoke of the increase

in the tonnage of warships launched during the past year,

of the rapid strides being made in airplane production, of the

greater efficiency of anti-aircraft defences which were found to

be so notably weak during the crisis last fall. He issued a plea,

in this address and the one he made a few days previous to it,

to all citizens of the country to equip himself or herself to be a

positive aid in the defence of the country. Everyone has been

asked to make himself thoroughly conversant with all the plans

for repelling the invader. This time the country will be prepared

and will not be caught napping. They will be in the thick of

the fight from the drop of the hat and will not waste precious

days in organizing. All these precautions, this increase in armed

might, the education of the \i<:<>\/\c. are measures of defence and

not defiance. This rearmament program will be used simply to

defend the country and to put England in a stronger bargaining

position. With this last we are perfectly in accord : England will

never provoke a war but she will uphold her end if and when

it comes as the result of someone else's thirst for more territory

and power.

Letters to the Editor

The Editor,

The Journal.

Dear Mr. Editor:

Mr. Murray Lusconibc brought

forth, in your last issue, a ques-

tion very pertinent to the Tri-

color Staff. The proposal is that

some type of informative write-

up or perhaps a personality sketch

accompany the graduate photo-

graph in the year book.

The Secretary of Science '41 is

not alone in this suggestion.

Science '39 and '40 have also

tated that Ihey felt such write-

ups were a necessity hi such a

hook as the Tricolor. Certain

\rtsmen also favour the idea. In

acl. we do ourselves.

Last fall, in an attempt to ap-

,iroach suniething of this ^ort.

,ve circulated information cards

imnng Class "39. Wc asked ihc

following questions (laid out in

brief form for printing purposes)

:

On what athletic teams have you

played? What executive position;,

have you hehl? What vocations

do you intend to follow? Ninety

percent, of those whn returned

the cards, failed to give the re

quired information. One person

answered them in this way. Ath

letic teams? None. Executive

Official Notices

Exmnimlion Time Table

The attention of students in the

Facultv of Arts is called to the first

draft 'of the April Examination

time table posted on the Registrar's

notice bnanl. Conflicts or omis-

sions should be reported at once to

I^ie Registrar.

Nohce

It is expected that in session

1939^0 it will be possible to ar-

range a student exchange with Ger-

many. It is probable also that a

teaching post in a French school

can be secured for a student ^

is interested in spending a year ui

France. In return for ten hours of

teaching per week the student will

'C'given free board and lodging. If

possible the student will be placed

in a school within a short distance

of a university so that there may be

opportunity for study.

Applications will be received by

tlie Registrar until February 1st

from students who are interested.

'
I jusi can't »lop hummmg 'Oh Mc Ma, gel tW rn<in fot me'

"Why, doei ho smoke Sweet Cops '

'

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

"The purest t""" <" "'"<'' K-baceo can be trnoktd."

Royal Sociely ofCanadaFellowship

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will be awarded in 1939 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

positions? None. Vocation youUone ad^'anced work in any branch

intend following? Undecided. of Science or Literature. Apphca-

Yet the proposal set forth by tion forms and regulations may he

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secretarv not later than February

1st, 1939.

Mr. Luscombe and attempted by

us. should not be dropped, be-

cause one attempt to put it over

has not worked out as success-

fully as it might have. Othe-

year books have put write-ups

into effect; doubtless the Tricolor

has in the past.

What ways are there to get

the required write-ups? Now is

the time to plan for next year.

Sincerely,

Sterling Kitchen.

FOR SOLID COMFORT

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
AT REDUCED PRICES

Dr. Kent

What does all this add up to? Simply this, that Mr.

Chamberlain is not yet convinced that peace has been preserved

even for our generation. In fact he appears qnite sceptical about

the whole situation. He appears to envision another crisis, and

rightly so, in the near future from which England may not be

able to emerge peacefully and still honourably. Mr. Chamberlain

does not want to come home from a second Munich conference

and have to say "1 have brought you peace with dishonour" any

more than we want him to. In fact Mr. Cliamberlain, pacifist

though he may be, has no intention of coming home and uttering

such a phrase. If he cannot have peace and honour then he will

do as all Englishmen will insist that he do. he will go to war.

Mr. Chamberlain realizes this and is playing his cards accordingly.

It appears to us that his recent speeches mark the beginning of a

propaganda campaign. It is very subtle and very clever but it

is propaganda nevertheless. He has started to prepare the English

mind for any eventuality which may arise. War may or may not

come but if it does then England is going to be prepared for it

both in armed strength and in menial attitude.

After the fiasco of the first months of the last war we cannot

lielp but agree that Mr. Chamberlain's preparedness campaign t

a wise one. History is recorded in order that we may profit from

its lessons and Mr, Chamberlain is to be commended for not

disregarding the experiences of the past.

To the Editor:

Dear Sir:
,

1 shall begin by quoting from

Article XIII, Sec. 3, Part C ol

the A. M.S. Constitutiun : "Si^cial

Functions — Freshmen shall not

hold any theatre parties, sleigh-

ng or driving parties, or gel-

together parties or dances of any

kind throughout the year. After

the Christmas examinations each

fre.shman year shall be allowed

10 hold one such social evening

n Grant Hall." If my memory

lervch me correctly an amend-

m'.nt to Article X was passed

last spring which said that year

dances could be held only on

Friday and Saturday hights.

Thus wc see that freshmen are

definitely restricted to both lime

and place- in regard to a year

dance. If these limitations, whicli

in themselves are quite just, are

put on them should not every

ffort be made to provide them

th a date on which ihey could

successfully liold a year dance

when they apply for it?

Instead of this we find that

both Arts '42 and Science '42

pplied for dates but were re-

fused in spite of the fact that one

group on the campus is allowed

to hold two dances in Grant Hall

during one session.

f Continued from page 1

1

ligion. It should be remembered

always, however, that much harm

and misunderstanding has been

caused . by careless or hasty con

sideration of what its teaching

comprises.

The hook was developed from

the demonstration of the ideals of

a primitive people to the greatness

of the teaching, to do justice and

to love mercy and to walk hunibl

with God. It is not a book of law

from which to draw definite an-

swers to our every problem but we

can find in it a basic guide to

behavior.

"Our mothers leach us of il

our youth and in death words from

it are said over us. If we wish to

be wise and good we should keep

the Bible's message close to our

hearts in the intervening time".

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

Tti E H L B
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

NEWSPAPERS
219 PRINCESS ST.

CIGARS MAGAZINES
NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

(graiiam's Sfuiplera & (©ptDttirtrifllB

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or. Gents

E«pwt Watch Repairing Eyes TcBied

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J, A. Graham, Prop.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 - Res. 1137 - Res. 2073W

P R I WX I M G
FOB YOUR SOCIETY YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF

RE?ilI° NOTE BOOKS. INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONER/

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Vhe JacKson Press
phone's? 173 . 177 WELLINGTONJT.

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

FUR ROBES and BELLS
;. D, GifTin

10 CONCESSION STREET
E. C. Sine, Props

TELEPHONE 4099

Bennett's Farewell

We could mount the soap-hox

:uhI hegin shouting about Queen's

Spirit ami fair play but in the

light of cold facts is it common
jiislice?

D. R. B.

(Not a freshman).

"Well I'm certainly getting

lot out of thi.s class" muttered the

chemistry stu<lent as he trudged

home with five bucks worth of

lab equipment in his pockets

(Continued from page 1}

Strength of Empire

\Vhcthcr in the Orient, in con-

tinental Europe or in Pan - Am-
erica, Canada must look to some
international political combina-

tion if she is to survive. Her

best interests — spiritual, econ-

omic and political could be. if

each pari worked for the wlinle.

served in the British Empire.

Mr. Bennett expressed the

I

opinion that we could as a dcmo-

[cratic nation realize the level of

elTiciency of the dictatorships

svilhout paying the price of lib-

erty that they have been forced

to pay. True liberty is restraint

and discipline: the Universities

must not abuse liberty by malign-

ing our institutions; this is their

responsibility.

In a voice that quavered and

with tears rising in his eyes he

closed with the sentiment "fare

well—and if forever, (are ihec

well."

PortrattH of itattntttnn

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

eihp Allan 3. ^tlirag Bitxhxo
PHONE 312

Roy York Calc
269 PRINCESS ST.

2 doors belt

HcGALL'S l3E§TAt)l2ANT
-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811 _
COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co-

great STOCK TAKING SALE OF
Brushed Wool Sweater^^-Ski Jackets for ladies. Q^wn'^.

r "dm«>«'"'
knit Bweaters, Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipmcnl, Tennis ana

Rackets. Extra Special—Badminton Buds 19c. —

'

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 675— Res. 252 92 Princess

St-
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^^/^^ ^PORTSlJ^
^^^AC HITSMAN

Queen's has first place all to I,™ ii
now by virtue of Friday'* victory oveT th/JlLJ.'lJ'^^'^JJ^r hockey bop

spectator

win by a narrow margin,
(there was ONE there) wiu'ad non-parlbut even the

imit that thi

^ ^^^^^ inuiam '''^ closing minutes.

combined <ffor« 'whTc'h "^eavToMen'ri^^fi^^'' and it was their
1938-5 season. Jack Carv.r plainTy wa "^^"a Zw^.""" "^'"'^^ '^-^

in the early stages of the contesl b t^f H ^ «am™at«. specially
began to play smoother hockey ' °" second line

."a

witnessed better hockey games but
° .u- ^1 P^"

counted at least twice'on'b'reakawaTLi^rw'^"'^.'' forwards shoiJd'ha
Norv and Mel WiUiamson

'ileafell victims to several
Varsity's high scormg

,

son and was never in ;

Thi- Tricolor is hilting its stride
difficulty in downing Yale here this
play here on March 6, handed Yal
can do it so can Queen'

again and should experience little
Friday. The Princeton Tigers whoe a 12 to 1 setback last week; if Princ«on

The Golden Gaels threw
ycd

o^t^^^t w^t^etsf-^ ?^iiP~^^ ^
10 improve as they have been doine d^ev M/irl i .

^ continue

as.-K-xS5 ™-
•
^

3re not supposed to be much stron^r .hf '^''m:^"'"..^'"' '"ttcr

Gael, are a vaatly improv^J^tuad^cveVus'^searon.''''-
^"'"^

the Queen'B Junior hockey team defeated R mTc 5 to 4

INTERFACULTY ASSAULT

of the Intercollegiate team and if s cc^sY^l Jm h.
^^^^ P""^'"* members

The boys wiU be playing for keeps on Thursday attd aU Ae
tciiitig.

Bill Fritz Will

Run At New York

Bill Fritz, fjiieen's uutstaiicling

speed TtiCTchanC aniJ one of the

finest mrclclle distance runners in

<^.niad,i, will seek new honours
to add to his already impressive

record when ho slef>s ont agnin^t

-ome oi the i.Tstesi nieii on tliis

continent at the iMdIrnse (.laiiies

in New York's famous Madison
Square Gardens next Saturday.
Tliis meet, featuring the Millrose

Mile, is sirielly :m invilalion

affair wUuh draw- (he i-reani ol

.
and the

i-ii a bid

the re-

HiDgside Chatter
BY PETeH MALACHOW9KI

Toronto,
fights will be well worth

Wals1."e o;X""^§ht^StldTr7,o"Sreffect''?har
gcing to run Paul lallico's great boV 'T reweV^o feo t""irrs^ial
^XZl "snL" S""fth'e- b'^f^

'^H°'i'"-r °^ '-'^ ^""^ whol^d't
T- i i " scandal column the Journal ever had)advised us to be sure to get a hold of "Farewell to Sport'-
left the presses. We took~his

Paul Galileo, for
his work, was Sports

. . , . .as soon as it
advice and are mighty glad that we did.

Paul Galheo, for the benefit of those of you who are unfamiliar u^th
tis work was Sports Editor and Columnist fo? the New York DaiyVTws

>, T7. 1"^"" ^"^1 °f American sport Earry "n
llii Lf. ^ t*^"'

"^^"^ ^"'^ busied himself wK
Fv.nln J S % ^ ^P^n" ^m^y ^ Cosmopolitan and The SaturdayEvening Post. Farewell to Sports ' is not biography but a picture offte sportmg .scene as Paul GaUico knew it, with intimate chapters on JackDempsey Sabe Ruth, Helen Wills Moody, Bobby Jones, etc RightlyOf wrongly he exposes many of the rackets in "big money" sport andgives some interesting and amusing glimpses of the fight game.

Each chapter is complete in itself and well told in the Gallico
thi- opening chaper, "Mine Eyes Have Seen the Glory," beine a
piece of sports writing. "Pity the Poor Giant" describes ho^v Primol-amera rose to the top in the boning world by a series of fixed fightshow when he lost his box oflice appeal he was aUowed to be butchered
By his hard hearted managers who had got their hands on every cent he
tiad made. Farewell to Sports" should be read by every sports lover
and If you have not got around to it yet the easiest way will be toMUow It m the Whig-Standard, a chapter a day.

* * * n

We hear a rumour that the Ski Club wUl be going to Ottawa this
Week-end to take advantage of the fine, wintry weather. Today's meetine
will disclose whether there are enough skiers interested in makine the trip
»o make it a certainty. * ^

« ^ « «

COMING EVENTS
Wednesday—Queen's at Garrison (Senior B Hockey),
Wednesday—Queen's at R.M.C, (Junior Basketball).

Wednesday—Queen's at R.M.C. (Int. Basketball).

Thursday—Interfaculty Assault (Gymnasium 8. IS p.m.).

Friday-Yale at Queen's (Senior Hockey).
Saturday—McGill at Queen's (Senior Basketball).

Junior Gaels
LoseToK.C.V.I.

Queen's 'juniors were defeated in

"leir second league game by K.C.

Blue Bombers by a score of

^'^6, The Blue Bombers use<i a

'one defense throug-hout the entire

^ai^c- showing that it was practical

"'^ a big floor as Varsity did later

^gain on Saturday. In the first

•""'f Queen's Juniors got started just

^ llie gun went but faded back as

^C.V.I, turned on the pressure.

ill the second half Queen's started
""'"g good hut the K. C.V.I, squad

Queen's Juniors

Defeat R.M C. 5-4

theni using a fast break from

zone defe Queen's twirled

^
liirn with some nice long shots

could not overcome the Blue

Jntibers' early lead. Mai Finlay,

''^ll centre for K.C.V.I., starred

I''"'

21 points, most of which were

''"f shots. McDougall. Sutherland

farker were the best for

y^een's.

g
Queen's: McLellan 2, McDougall

, '"'raham. Dick 2, Sutherland 4,

,
"'"lan. Mills 2, Tarvis 2, Mc-
^''afian, Parker 6.

Queen's defeated R.M.C. in an

O..H.A. Junior B game at the

Jock Harty Arena on Saturday

night by a 5 to 4 score, in over-

time, A determined second period

rush that resulted in four goals

turned the game in favour of the

Tricolor.

The Cadets gained a two goal

lead in the first period and

seemed ivell on the road to vic-

tory but Queen's ran in four

goals to make the score 4-3 at

the end of the second session.

R.M.C. tied the score m the third

period but Bertelscn scored in

overtime to give victory to

Queen's.

Queen's—(joal, Livingston; de-

fence. Carty. Osborne; centre.

Lind; whigs, Stonehouse. UHe

;

putation the Toronto boy has

gained through his efforts in In-

tcrcoilegtate conipetition, as well

as at the Olympic and Empire

dames.

The Tricolor star will face

tough opp(;t5itio» iit^i the special

600 yard event when he matihe-

strides with such nation,! 11 \

known ruiniers as Jimmy Her-

)erlj. U.S. National Champion,

representing N. V. U.. Jolimn

WocdrulT, Olympic 800 nietri.-

chitnip from Pittsburgh, and

VVe>k-y Walhice of Fordham who
recently toppled the world record

for 500 metres. This flashy col-

lerlion <if stars assures a fast race

but Bill will be far from out-

cla-^sed.

The invilalion received by

Fritz during the Christmas iioli-

days was purely a personal one

and did not come through the

ersity. Since it arrived Bill

has been training hard and will

be in top form when he stei)s out

on the board track of the Gar-

dens. The only other Canadian

in the Games will be Larry

O'Connor of Varsity, another

Olvmpic and Enipire Gaines stal-

wart, whose specialty is the

hurdles.

If the Queen's ace can match

his spectacular performance at

the Kmpire Games in Australia

last winter when he was barely

shaded by an English runner in

a fast ^40, the big name stars

from across the border will cer-

tainly be aware at the finish that

they h.-ive bti-n in a race, "All I

can SUV (^ I'll be in there

This evening and Thursday
al 8.15 p.m. in the small gym
coaches Jatk Jar\is and Gordie
McMahon present their annual in-

ter-faculty assault. These affairF

in the past attracted a great deal

of .mention on the campus, as there

were many hard-fought l>attles for

places on the Iniercollegiaie lenm.

We feel that this year the calibre

of material is as good as ever be-

fore. We have a hunch of .ice

scrappers from die .-\iis, Mvds
Science faculties who have some-

thing on the b,iil and who want hj

how it m you, So hnw alioui

coming to tlie assaults on Thursdaj

and "rooting" for your respective

faculties.

Those Science men have been

hard to heal in the past Ivm Miur^

However that may be ex|)etted a?

they have a reputation to live up
to—especially Science '40. Maybe
this year the worm will turn as

most of tlie best ho.vers are Arts

nlen.

Our B, and W. Cub received a
letter from Warren Stevens, the

"ili.T (]:\\ 1-if nuiifd us to per

l"nii 111 luriiiiui III vL Saturday ii

:iii t Niiiliiiii.li a^'ainst a L"ni

versily of Toruniu team. We can

hardly accept this invitation as our
iM..^e^^ leave f..r V.ilu l iiiversity

-\\'« ll,,vi-n, Mil l'-,-l, Hiii .iTid w(

wmiki like lo sie iliein . ompete
against the Yale men al thei

tiest. However our final decision

has not been made,

W e have heard reports from

McGill that their fine heavyweight

boxer, Mulberry, who beat our

Charlie Peck last year, is no longer

in the' Intercollegiate circuit. Mul-

berry was a very fine boxer, one of

the best heavyweights in many
VL-ar^. Ii wiiiiid be unsporting (o

rciirui, liur ... things are, McGill's

lo-s iii,iy U ,a\v ^>niii, -is thi^ year

Queen's ha^ an ..•,m;11iiiI lieavy-

iveight in BiJIie I'.ai.i r, W iiU Mul-

bcry out we kuo\v that Llill Baker

shouU! easily win his weight.

In the last couple of assaults

Abranisoii and Mulner gave very

line exhibitions, bu.\ing at 118 lbs.

These boys will fight it out again

on Thursday for a chance to rcpres

eut their college. It should be an

interesting fight.

.'\t 143 lbs. you will see such per-

formers as D. Chant, Darcy Hunt,

Art Smith. Periy McLean and

Scotty Wilson. .'\li these boys are

gooil. It will be a tough job for

Jack Jarvis to choose a winner.

If you wish lo comjwte in the

inier-f.mdii .i-^iault on Thursday,

place >niir ii.Tiiie With Manager Bill

Fritz as soon as possible.

We would like to point out that

former Intercollegiate men are not

eligible for inter-faculty competition.

If however j'ou should win the inter-

faculty assault and wish a position

on the Intercollegiate team, you ma\'

challenge the former Intercollegiate

man to a duel. Your challenge has

to be in Bill Fritz's hands by at

least seven days after the inter-

facullv or it will not l>e considered.

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

BY

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phcne 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiet
and Departments, Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pcna,
Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XeCHMICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across frgpi Y,M,C.A,

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

• SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything biit fhVDirl ahd Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W, ' KINGSTON, ONT.

You Cannot Buy A Better

Cigarette •

"EXPORTS" are easy on throat

and lips. They have thai mild-

ness and unoothnett found only

in the finest English cigarettes.

Mmfv wbh MOISTUIEMOOF PAPD

fig-liiing.' jdest Bill.

Bertelsen. Nelligan.

Connor, Parkinson,

Rut-

K.C.V'.I. : Kinuear 5, Bews 2,

Sharpe 7. Itdw.irds 5, Finlay 21.

Keele. McKellar 1, Somerville,

Grav.

Heftrec: Ted Edwards,

subs,

ledge,

R.M.C.—Goal, Somer\'i!le: de-

fcncf. Dundas. McCurdv ,
centre.

)nn.si-n; wings, Purdy. Gardiner;

subs. Keiiyon, Pcto. Rassmussen.

Graham.

Referee—Bill Watts.

Interyear Scores

A PRODUCT OF THE MACDONAID TOBACCO COMPANY

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOCRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

ISO WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appobtment PHONE 2UB

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

Basketball

Meds '41 def. Arts '41
. . 14-4

Meds '43 def. Sc. '41 , . . 2S-14

Arts '40 def. Meds '40 . . . 19-1!

Sc. '40 def. Sc. '39 . . , . 27-9

Sc. '42 def. Meds '42 . . . 39-9

Arts '41 def. Meds '40 . . . 18-12

Arts '40 def. Arts '39 . , , . 14-9

Hockey

Sc. '39 def. Meds '43
. . . 4-0

Sc. '42 def. Theology . . l-O

Sc. '40 def. Meds '42 . . 3-2

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER
Diamonds - Wedding Riags - Watches - Clocks

Phone 1454-M 3-10 Princess St,, Kingston

BJa ^alle Cafe

"A good place lo eat and meet the crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price (1,00

KANGEC'S CIGAR STGCE
We WUb to Serve Youm PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2800
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Tricolor Date Extended to Feb. 4th

Effects with an All

Risks Floater Policy.

Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

POR ALL. SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON S
OBCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Requesi

Phone 347

CALL FOR AN

TAXI
•

DAY OR NIGHT
Phone " 266

PASSENGERS INSURED

MEL WILLIAMSON

Raney centre star who played a great

offensive and deiensive game againEt

Varsity.

Seniors Win

JIM NCII-SON

The Tricolor's ace defcnceman . . .

did some great blocking on Friday

night.

Black and White I

Taxi I
607 PHONE 607
Heated i & 7 Passenger Sedans

2Sc per To and from

Perion All Dance*

213 NELSON ST.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Pricet

Cor. University & William Sts.

Phone 1208

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Now Equipment Exctllcnt Service

271 PrincesE Si. 0pp. Roy Yorli Cafe

from a scramble in front of the

Queen's net to even things up.

Keep Fast Pace

Neither team slackened their

speed during the middle period and

it was in this canto that the second

line shone. Bobby Neilson, Rick

Hepburn, Bob Cowley witli Harry

Carter alternating, were literally

flying up and down the ice. Neilson

skated right through the team only

to be beaten by Caswell. Later

when Macl^ciilan was cooling off

in the penalty box, this line broke

dirough again but was foiled by

Rood goal-keeping.

The third period opened with the

lie still unbroken and the crowd

yelling for a score. On two accas-

inns Mel Williamson got into pay

rlirt only to be outguessed by Cas-

well. On a Varsity ganging attack,

"Ding" McGill got a clip over the

eye which necessitated a trip to the

Senator, but he returned later to his

place on the defense. After twelve

minutes, Mel Williamson again car-

ried the puck into Toronto territory

and passed to Norv Williamson who

salted it away. In an effort to

equalize Toronto sent up iive for-

wards but were unable to beat

Burrows and the final score was

Queen's 2, Toronto 1.

One of the most pleasing features

of the game was the all-round

strei^gth of the Tricolor. The

A PROFESSION

WORTH CONSIDERING
During the pa^t U\v years many
univcrsily gradu.iics tiavc rccoR-
nizrd the merits o! life insurance
ealesraan'hip as n profession,
and linvc mai!c ii ihcir liic work.
Inlellieini, wtll-educalcd young
men, faced with the important
duly of choosinn a career, are in-

vited to invesiiBatc llic oppor-
[uniticE offered by The Mutual
Life of Canada, Canada's oldest
and larged "mulual" life insur-

ance company, which has room
among its lales force lor addi-
tional men.

Our nearest Branch Manager,
or the Head Office at Water-
loo, OntariD, will be giad to
give you lull particulars regard-
ing Ihc company, and qualifica-

tions tor reprcsentalion.

MUTUAL IIFE
*ll^^^HO* CANADAbM^HW

scoring points were divided between

the two Williamsons but every man

on the team pulled his weight. The

defense of "Ding" McGill. Mace

Truman and Jim Neilson knew all

the answers and many an attack

was broken up by these huskies.

For Toronto Cassells playe<I an out-

standing game, with Callan, Caswell

and Captain MacLachlan in strong

supporting roles. In beating Tor-

onto, the team will acquire a lot of

confidence which should go a long

way toward beating Yale ne.\t week.

Toronto— Goal, Caswell; de-

fence, MacLachlan. L'Heureux;

centre. Morison :
wings, Craig,

Maynard; subs. Boddington, Cal-

lan, Stephenson, Cassells. Copp.

Queen's—Goal. Burrows; de-

fence, McGill. ]. Neilson; centre,

M. Williamson; wings. N. Wil-

liamson. Poupore; subs. Cowley.

Hepburn, Carter, Truman, R.

Neilson.

Summary
First Period

1—Queen's. N. Williamson.

(M. Williamson) I-Uj

2—Varsity — Callan, Br>il-

dington 18.45

Penalties—None.

Second Period

Penalties—MacLachlan.

Third Period

l—Qiietn's—N. Williamson

(M^ Williamson) 8.00

Penalties—None.

Social Problems Club

Est

Head Office

1669

Waterloo. Ont,

The Social Problems Club will

hold a study group at Prof.

Wade's. 123 King St.. on Tues-

day, 7.30 p.m. The topic for this

meeting will be "Communism."

Foundry Methods

OutlinedTo Science

Mr. H. V. Kiiisey. a graduate

of '36. returned to Queen's on Fri-

day to address the Engineerhti;

Society on "Modeni Foundry

I'ractice".

rrrifessor L T. Rutledge, who

introduced the speaker commented

on his close association with Mr.

Kinsey during the past year and

predicted a brilliant future for tlie

young graduate who is already cliief

metallurgist in the foundry of E.

Long, Ltd.. of Orillia. Ont.

Mr. Kinsey's address, wliile ne-

cessarily of a technical nature, was

given in a clear straight-for^vard

manner. The basis of the talk cen-

tered in the development and pro-

duction of high-grade cast-iron. For

many years cast-iron was unreliable

for work where a metal of definite

properties was required. The

speaker pointed out that cast-iron

can now be made to specifications

and duplicated if necessary even to

withstand pressures of from 60.000

to 75,000 lbs. per square inch.

Ordinary cast-iron contains ap-

proximately 3 per cent carbon, the

condition of which controls the

physical nature of the metal. By

controlling the melting and cooling

rates of the iron, the condition of

the carbon can also be controlled.

Mr. Kinsey outlined the methods by

which the metallurgist utilizes this

fact in obtaining an iron of definite

carbon content.

He pointed out that the shape and

size of the internal melting zone,

the height of tlie coke bed and the

air pressure applied to it during

burning, determine the condition of

molten metal as it is run off. In

order to produce a good metal, the

constituent elements of the cast iron

must be maintained in a non-

oxidizing medium within the fur-

nace.

All these facts determine the

amount of carbon picked up by the

molten metal in dropping to the

combustion chamber and thus by re-

;<rulating these conditions, a foundry

i

-an produce structural steel with a

carbon content of .2 to .1% or up

to 2%. When the molten metal is

run off great care must be taken

with the pouring and cooling in

order to obtain a machineable metal.

The speaker stressed the necessity

(if combining the mehiiig and freez-

conditions in order to produce

castings to specifications. During

the course of the lecture, several

sample castings were passed around

and a photomicrograph of a piece

of cast iron showing the carbon

pockets was shown on a screen.

After a vote of thanks the meet

ing adjourned.

TECHNI -

COLUMN

Kingston Lies In

"Storm Path" Area

Geophysics as applied to geo-

logical investigations in the location

of economic deposits and important

geological structure, must be car-

ried out in closest co-ordination

with geology. A knowledge of the

regional and local geology is neces-

sary for the proper interpretation

of geopliysical results.

The study of geophysics is based

entirely on the physical differences

t
electrical, m.-iguetic and geolog

ical). existing in the various rock

formations.

Electrical DiWerences

The electrical conductivity of

rock in nature depends upon its con-

ductive mineralization, its porosity

and hence its content of moisture.

It is seldom that two rocks are

found in the same district that show

identical electric conductivity. Only

a slight difference is necessar>' for

detection by sensitive electrical

methods.

Sedimentary rocks as a nile have

a higher porosity and consequently

greater conductivity than, igneous

rocks. Fine grained igneous rocks

such as quartz and certain acid in-

trusives stand out as verj' poor con-

ductors and are readily located.

Magnetic Differences

Basic rocks are generally mag-

netic due to their magnetic content.

Measurements with a sensitive mag-

netometer will give information re-

"ng the extent of these forma-

tions.

Some sulphides especially pyrrho-

tite, are quite magnetic and are

easily located.

Phyrrhotite is generally associated

with base metal deposits.

At the meeting of the Queen';

Flying Club on Thursday niglu.

Deati Clarke gave a very intcrestiii,,

lecture on the elements of Metcoro-

log>'. He traced the developnitm

of storms, using many slides to il-

lustrate his i>oints and showed ht.w

it was that Kingston is in the

"stonn path" of most storms occur-

ing' in North America. He ex-

plained that this was the reason tnr

our variable weather.

Dr. Clarke also spoke briefly on

thunderstorms, and clearly showed

why it was that flyers who flew into

them, need not be afraid of "grow-

ing old".

New CoiiTBe

At the request of the Queen's

Flying Club, Professor Ellis has

consented to introduce an element-

ary course in Aerodynamics. The

first lecture was given on Jan. 26,

and will be followed by one lecture

each week, on Thursdays at 5 p.m.

in tlte Old Gym.

It is hoped that if sufficient in-

terest is shown in this course in tlie

next j'ear or two, that it will be

made a credit course. Many of us

would like to see it as the fore-

runner of a new branch of Science

at Queen's. Aeronautical Engineer-

ing. At present the course is purely

voluntary, and any who are inler-

ested are urged to come. A sliik-

rule is useful, but paper and a

pencil are the only things you need

to bring.

When magnetometer jsed

JtM BURROWS

The Tricolor's stellar goaler who
turned in his usual classy perlormance.

Gurney—If you turn me down

I shall never look at another

girl.

Peg—And what about if I

cept you?—Xavarian.

C. O. 7. C.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
A PRIVATE TUTOR

coals a fortune—yet for a few cents, you can have one for every

Eubjecl. Find out how, by securing a free copy of "College Helps",

a catalogue listing hundrtids oi aids, outlines, and tranElations. Write
now to

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
370 BLOOR ST. W., TORONTO. ONTARIO

Orders

30tli Jan. 39.

Part I

No. -14 Parades— (a) All ranks

will j):ir;[dc at the New Gym-
nasium, Isl Feb.. 1900 hrs. Dress;

Service (rubber - soled shoes),

arms.

No. 45 Lectures—(a) As usual.

No. 46 Duties — (a) Orderly

Officer of the week will be Lieut.

J. G. McCarroll.

I

(b) Orderly Sergeant of the

Week will be Sg:t. W. A. Weaver.

E. A. Watkinaon,

alone, it should only be used where

geological conditions are known and

magnetic anomalies can be due only

to expected mineralization.

For a geophysical survey, mag-

netic, electrical, and electromagnetic

methods are used, depending on the

local geolog>'.

The mapping of these geophysical

differences of the rock formation

under overburden together with a

knowledge of local geology derived

from outcrops, give an accurate

enough picture of the geological

possibilities of the propertj'. so that

development work can be concen-

trated on the more interesting parts

of said property.

After the proi^erty lias been map-

ped geophysically, drilling and

trenching is necessary to determine

the economic possibilities of the re-

sults obtained.

In the past the advancement of

this science has been hindered by

the skeptical geologist, but the time

possibly coming when a geo-

physical survey will be part of the

systematic development of every

overburdened mining property and

will be recommended by the con-

sulting geologist himself-

TYPING
•

Single Spacing—8c per page

Double Spacing—Sc per page

Carbon Copies—3c per page

•

J9 Division St. Phone 1079V/

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Conault

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometriet and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

mm
GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mills Building

126-128 Princeaa SJ^

Glee Club

The regular weekly meeting of

the Glee Club will be held at

8.00 o'clock on Thursday. Please

note the change in place: this

week it will be in the music

room in the Douglas Library, not

in the Old Arts Building. Will

all members please make a s|)ecial

effort to get to this rehearsal,

since there is new music to be

Capt. and Adjt. practised.

CHECKER TAXI

phie300
To and from all College Dwce* 2*

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cara-All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel U Ss'l'

PICTURE?
and

FRAMING
228 Princess St.. Phone
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TYPEWRITERS
•

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid
valuE. Three different modelB

to choose from
•

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wollington St.

ACT QUICKLY
*

Men's Better Quality

ENGLISH

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

$1-45
2 for $2.75

Plain Whites and Fancy

Patterns in Fused Collar

Attached and 2 Separate

Collar Styles. All Sixes.

Hundreds to choose from.

BIBBY'S
Kiiu/slaii's Largest Clothiers

78-80-82 Princess St.

D, F. MINAKER, Manager

Free Delivery Phone 142

Dear Maw and Paw
By Sade ano Sam

-Dear Maw and Paw-:

Another day, another letter. There
'^ a iMt jiuin,. w, l.-,tclv with

^'II fr. -iii^ils and

nhiiig i-Kl-

Stllff

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing

i
Parlor

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE
7 OPERATORS

1S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Spend wisely, buy from a Journal

advertiser.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

S'D FOX AND HIS HOTEL
t-A SALLE ORCHESTRA

MatH
2Ia §>nltt

the Hai,

whiih if it (lu

ii.-- '^oiiiciliiiig
I

' lie Fiiniia

yiud. Sain -a^s n i, iht- fir-t ilmi-
111- has i-ver sl-ih ri ruiivi,'ii(,r ,iiul

-^urim prt-side.ii silting on llu;

lakiiig nourrshineiit. J.R.. that (all

eonunittee cliainnan of Hie L .iion.
wn> qiiitf nie.in in iiinkitiL. the lm!
«" hack fur s.v..nds

that and u itli "a snii

wre in Ikt

taken ilic ax

AlihuuKh
i

none ,vhi)

laughing at [

trip to the wrony
I'ilal. All that is

»]> a maidenly blush on J's, face is

tri meiilioTi cliiiii:.

We noticed coining into the hotel

dining roDiii last Thursday night
the four Arisnien and the four gals
that threatened to have no mnre to

'o with the males if they did not
[tiit going around with the other

It was quite lauglialile am!

re so doggone
polite to each other and did they

close together. From
will call them the glue

a Ban Righ Forma! can
make people forgive and forget.

Tiien we saw the male that
wouldn't be seen dead, with a cer-

t.tin girl dancing gaily by at the Ball

wttli the said gal clinging to his ann
IS if she never wanted to jjart with

eryilimg.

>iiun(; !ady did just

I smile too. If we
ilacc we would have
to him,

IS very old news, ev-

- in oil ihc storv i^;

.n M ..,.„„ .ni.ihiv

.f iIk- 1,„-

iirv III call
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VIC KNOWLeS
High scorer for the Golden Gaels On

Saturday night.

Basketball

liree.

obvious.

stick

now on wi

foots, Hov

(Ci^niimied fro n page I)

licid and a free-throw, and
ua- iIr- re.d leader both on offense

ind defense, of the rival team.

La\amwa\', a left-hander, wlio

pulled the game out of the fire for

\ arsity in the second half, by
si-firini; lhr..-e field goals and one

free-throw, and coupled with five

points he scored in the first half,

had a total of twelve points.

hnn. He at the same time had, we
tliink. love light in his eye. It was
some kind of ligfit anyway. Maybe
it was a glazed look.

Karl gave us quite a surprise at

the year party by \\'aving a carton

of cokes around. We thought that

he had gone panty-waist oti the

gang. But Sade tripped over the

box and beer bottles rolled all over

the floor so we forgave Karl.

One of the unadvertised high

lights of the party was the gymnas-

tic display that the ex-bell hovs put

on. King must have had a swell

view hanging from the rafters.

On Friday night we ducked inio

the Liberal Rooms to congratulate

Freddie for winning the jitterbug

:onlest, \Ve couldn't find the man
l)ul we heard Smoke\ Joe's engage-

ment announced to one of the local

gals and we saw Twigger plodding

iij) Princess St. with a floor-mop

handle in each hand. The last we

^aw of this fair headed gentleman

he was saying prayers over a niaga-

xine stand which the management

had draped with a green shroud.

This has licen quite a week-end,

-Maw and Paw, so we will say 'nuff

said for to-m'ght.

Sade and Sam,

The game Ojiened slowly with all

eves onRogea and Courtright, who
instead of playing the standard de-

fense of behind the man, was play-

ing in front of him and it soon be-

came apparent that Rogin would

have to earn his points, as Court-

right began to knock down and in-

tercept the passes of Rogin's team-

mates as they attempted to fee<l him.

Queen's was first to score as Drvs-

dalc counted a free-throw, and then

Varsity scored two free-throws.

Then Toronto began to slowly forge

aheat^ as Queen's seemed to find

difficulty in solving their zone de

fense. However the Queen's men
fought hard, and the half-time gim

went off (frightening everyone) to

find Toronto ahead 34-25.

During the intermission the gym-

iiasiiini was shrouded in darkness,

except for two spot-lights which

Sing -Song At
Amateur Night

Tl

h.lv e

coniiniiiee liir the Amateur
li.i- iriiKiunced that they
ii.iiiii.l til,.' services of that

lel.aler, J.,h„n) Ihvyer as

or Ceri'T,,..,,,!
, V\ this

anis through their jiacc.-; Amateur
Night promises to be one laugh

' nr- in t;iniiing to cud,

Tickeis at livenly-five cents are
>n sale now on the campus, (iet

yours now so you will he sure
to get into Convocation Hall on
Monday night at 8 o'clock.

Mast

Chemists Hear

Dr. W.H. Martin

Aesculapian Society

The Aesculapian Society will

hear a discussion of "State Medi-
cine and Health Insurance." pre-

;ented by Dr. W. A. Jones and
Prof. G. B. Reed next Thursday
evening at 7.30 in the Amphi-
theatre of the New Medical Buld-
ing. This is a subject of great

*n!erest and importance to the

medical student, and a large at

tendance is expected.

The Chemical Society was privi

Icged last Friday to hear Dr. W
H. Martin of (h,- rni..,-r;ih nl

Toronto staff onilim tin . ..mia]
features of ihe 'l.',ir-,i.iri

li V,-,- ,.i„,. , ,;„.,

fec[l> h.„u,..M,.-,,.,- lK„b ,,|„ic.

alK o.i.l. Tlii. vie«\ ie« was entirely

can be shown that

. .jvere focused on the centre of the

court where Hec, Cliaput and his

gymnasts proceeded to give a thril-

ling demonstration of horizontal

bar work. This added attraction

\s-as a crowd-pleaser and the\' were

as good as any professionals. Hec.

and his team deserved the ovation

they receive<i.

Arts '39 Party

SHOE REPAIRING
PRtA^^^'T^ER SATISFACTION
^'^E CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess SL

fi'tablished Over 3S Years

The Year Party will be held

on Wednesday, February 1st, at

8.30 o'clock in the Conservative

Roomi,

HimieiWake up quick, wake up!

Root—Can't.

Himie—Why Not?

Root— I ain't sleeping.

Then came the second half that

soon had everyone sittRig on the

edge of their seats, then up on their

feet, screaming for the Queen's

team as diev crept slowly up on the

Toronto teaVi finally tying the score

at 'I.S-4,'i. Then Varsity scored a

free-throw, only to have Queen's

reply wiih a tield goal and Queen's

were nn top for the first time. Then

\'arsity scored a field goal by

Lavaniway to put them up one, and

ihen Queen's tied it up with a free-

I

throw to make it 48-48. Then ii

I went to SO-48 in Toronto's favour,

then 50-50 and then with two min-

utes left Varsity rapped in two

quick field goals to lead .W-SO. Then

Rogin called a time out and with

the resuming of play, a frantic

Queen's team failed to get those

tying baskets. Thus ended a great

game, that left player and spectator

alike, exhausted. It was no disgrace

to lo.se that game, as the inexperi-

1 Onecn's team was frankly

Newman Nocturne

(Continued from page 1)

in March, Murray Anderson,

director of the Rrant Inn has

heard so iii.iny lin,' .miniiejUs re-

garding J.nl, i\, iiru-i|\ '• oreheslr.i

that he is acfimlcly intire.tcil in

him ior hi - snnimer si'a.sori at

Lhe beaiitifnl Sk\ Chih at the

Rranl Inn.

Singing Song Titles

kennedy introduces Queen's

the singing song titles of Kay
Kayser — soTnet!iiii,a iniii|nr in

music history. Tilt Ni-iMii.in

Chill, in keeping with ii - li iii^

line of dance triuin]4i- mm
brings to a year (lauci' a "

I > .r

nial" band. This is an iijiiuh-

tunity you cannot afl'nrd to mis?.

Purchase yuiir iiikei- as soon as

possible and be sure of getting

yilace on that dance floor

ree cokes will be served to all

hose present. Tickets are $1-25

nd may be procured from Bob
Brown, Jim Courtright, John

Dwyer. Pat llowlett and Mars
Casey.

Look througli llie Journal ads

liefore making your next purchase

[he underdogs, but it proved to their

followers that the I^SS-ag Queen's

team was a fighting, scrappy ag-

gregation who will be heard from in

the future.

Line-ups and scores

:

Toronto: I-ivarnway 12, Singer

4, McCregar 5. Rogin II, .-Vitchi-

son 18, M,Tsoney 1. CahiU 3, Banni-

gan, Shute. Total 54.

Queen's: Knowles 11. Jack 9

Davis 4. Courtright 9. Drysdale 3,

Jones 9, Newinan 3. Hoba 2.

Referees: "Bulf" Hdrton, "Bob"

F-lliott.

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER Person
NEW HEATED CARS

IS3 CUrgy Street

errou'.nu'

light IS scaitered in [wssing even

through the purest medium. Neither
IS the ide.i that the turbidity of a

hquid is the sign of suspended mat-

ter in the liquid true; for some
liquids sliow turbidity even when
no suspended matter is present in

tile liquid. Light passing through

a sulislance may be scattered and
afFectcl in various ways by the

molecules of the liquid themselves.

When liuht passe-, through a sub-

stance, some of the radiations maj
\indergo elastic collision with the

mok-cules. In this cise, there

no init-rchaiige of energy- Iwtween

the radiations and molecules. The
light which is scattered in this way

is of the same frequency as the in-

cident ligiit. However, elastic colli-

sion does not always occur. Inci-

dent photon radiations may be com-

pletely or partially absorbed by the

molecules and the energy used in

producing heat, chemical action, or

work in displacing atoms within the

molecules. The Raman eflfect in-

volves the collision of light radia-

tion with molecular under such

conditions that there is an inter

change of energi- between the light

vibrations and the molecules. The
ighr vibrations change frequency

nd simultaneously a cliange in the

iierc)' of aloinic oscillation occurs,

When lhe hi,'lit loses some of its

ner^'v. it- uave length increases

iLud there is a shift towards the long

Aave-!engths, Tliis i-lTect l«!

-liulicd hy the aid of a numochro-

matic light source and a spectro-

scopy-. Commonly a mercurj- arc

lamp \- used as the source of liglit.

Tile ,i)ip,-ir,uns i- arranged so that

lhe esiiled \'\-^\n after having gone

through the substance under ob-

servation passes through a spectro-

scope. The effects are recorded

upon a photographic film. The

technique is the same for other

spectroscopic work but the lime of

exposure is verj long. It usually

takes three to four days to obtain

a good photograph of a Raman
effect. Special and expensive ap-

paratus must be used.

A photograph so obtained sho\vs

the spectrum of a Raman effect

This spectrum shows a distinct line

produced by the exciting light itself

and other fainter lines on either side

of the cNciting line produced by the

lights of altered frequencies. Th
number of lines, their distances

apart, and their strengths depend

upon the substance under stud

The relative shifts are the same for

one substance and they can easily

be measured by comparing the spec-

trum showing the Raman lines with

a spectrum obtained from a cop[>er

or iron arc. It is more difficult to

measure the Intensities of the R.mian

lines as they faint compared with

the lines obtained from straight-

scattered rays, and because the film

not equally sensitive over its

entire surface.

For different liquids, different

sp ctra are produced. This shows
that the spectrum is a tnie mole-
cular speeinmi. It is obvious that

it may be possible to analyze mix-
tures or solutions of substances

through a s|>ccirum photograph
shownng the characteristic lines of
each component.

In studying spectrum photographs
of Roman lines, three things an to

be observed. These are: the shifts

in frequency, n4alive intensities,

and Ihe degree of [jolarization. By
the use of polaroid glasses the de-
gree of polarization can be deter-

mined.

Monatomic gases give one Raman
line; diatomic gases give two; other

suknanccs give a number of lines

in accordance with their molecular

structure. In general, the number
of lines increases with the complex-
ity ')f (h.- Fiu.le.nle, The effect de-
iicnci- iiji'in tin iiioleciUar vibration

and thi> iii turn depends upon the

number of atom.s in the molecule,

their m.-Lss, and the forces between
them. Through knon ledge of the

mechanics of the molecule the

essential features of the Raman
effect with regards to a certain

substance can be predicted. How-
ever, as the molecule becomes more
complex in structure, such calcula-

tions become hopeless.

Related substances follow definite

patterns. A study of a series of

inercaptans for instance, slioxvs one

line corresponding to a certain

group of atoms which remains prac-

tically unchanged throughout the

series. In the lower members of

the series a small variation does

occur in the line due to the influ-

ence exercised by the neighbouring

groups; but as the size of the mole-

cules increases, each new group

added is more and more remote

from the certaiti group mentioned

and infltience.'i it practically lo no

extent.

Certain groups possess certain

characteristic Raman lines whidi

may be someuliru iin'.lilv.-d by (he

presence of iii.iL'lili iiMrnt' groups.

Various hnkrL;:;e- i;i\e charac-

teristic Raman Ipik--. Much work

has been doin. in [lus line in the

ten years since the discovery of

the Raman effect. It may be quite

|xissible that some day chemists

will he able to write the fommla of

a substance and predict iL* proper-

ties entirely from spectroscopic

study. Already .it has proven of

some use in identifying various or-

ganic compounds. The science is

quite new and much remans to be

done. However, rapid strides are

being made to mould out of this

discoverv a useful tool for the

chemist and physicist of tomorrow.

FOUND

A black and white man's scarf,

in Old Arts BIdg., last Monday.

Apply to Cecil S. Froats, 129 Union

St., 'phone .158-J.

He who dances must pay the

fiddler, the waiter, the florist, the

checkgirl, the doorman, and the

taxi driver.—.-Auburn Plainsman.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIK
Inquire about our meal tlclctt rate

Students wdcomc after dancta and
evening parties

222 Princess SI. Phoo« 2181

Opp, Capitol Theatre

Ni
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GRANT NEWyi^AM NOCTURNE TICKETS
Mai_i PRESENTS

SI.25
FEB. 3 JACK KENNEOV

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5.00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est 1S73

178 Wellington St.

Co-eds Hold
Swimming Meet

Co-eds. lumorrow niglil the !n-

leryc.ir Swinimiiig Meet will lake

pluce ;n 7Jtl |i.iti. Don't forget

lo enter if von arc a good swtin-

nit-r and it you wonld like to win

a place on the Qiieen'^ Inter-

collegiate team, as those girls

winning events will automatically

be cfiosen for the team.

On Feb. 25th here at Queen's,

the Toronto Dolpliinels and ihc

Ottawa swimming team will meet

onr co-eds. On March 4th the

Queen's girls will go to Ottawa

to compete against the Ottawa

Paramount swimming team.

Every gJrl who lias not entered

the Meet yet for lier year and

who is interested in doing so

please get in touch with K. Archi-

bald at once.

If you do not swim yourself

come and watch and bring your

friends. The girls need support

and the Meet should be exciting

and interesting for everyone.

Many events will take place: free

style, ornamental, breHst. back

stroke, crawl and diving. Don't

forget tomorrow at 7.30 p.m. in

the gym.

L EVAN A
NCTES

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

KlDoear & D'Esterre

JEWELllERS

168 Princess St.

Dr. John Watson

FOR RENT
•

One large, warm bed-sitting room

with fireplace, and two single

rooms. Reasonable, Apply 291

Brock Street, 'phone 1749-J.

BERT SMITH
Formerly oi Elliolt'i

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

SNAPSHOTS AT
NIGHT .

(Continued from page I)

ford lectures at Glasgow.

As a writer Dr. Watson con-

tributed much to the realm of

philosophy and religion; among
his works are many relating par-

ticularly to the philosophy of

Kanl.

An enthusiast tor healthy sport.

Dr. Watson favoured the games
of his native country, curling

and golf. In the summer he was

a devote of lawn bowling. He
was keenly interested 'm music

and the other fine arts and as

an ever enthusiastic and loyal

Scotsman much in demand for

such occasions as Burns' Night

and St, Andrew's Day.

The funeral took place on Mon-

y ;ifii.'rnirjon in Grant Hall, the

ily apprupriate place in view

of his long association with the

University. Six students acted as

pallbearers and the address was
given by Dr. W. E. McNeill.

The service was under the direc-

tion of Dr. C. Brown of Chal-

mers United Church and Dr.

Kent, head of the Theological

L"r,ll.;i:,.' ,-,1 Ol.K'l.-Jl'.-.

'Resolved that it is better to

walk than to run" will be the

topic debated by LevHna '40 and

Levana '42 on Wednesday night

at 7.15 in Ban Righ Ha!!. Sucli

a humorous subject as this, with

Chinas McKibbnn and Fivange-

linc Phillips arguing that they

prefer running, and Gertrude

Goodall and Dorothy Wardle uii-

holding the idea that walking: i--

more beneficial, promises ;i vi i)

amusing evening. It is hoped

that a great number of Levanites

will come to llic Common Room

tomorrow night to listen and

augh. applaud or hiss at the

arguments i>resentcd for and

against the resolution.

Figure Skating

On Thursday night. Feb. 2nd,

Mr. Chown has rented the Palace

Rink tor all who are interested in

figure skating. If you would like

to go get in touch with Miss

Cooper or Archibald before

Thursday. Cars will call al Ban

Righ Hall tor those giris who will

be going.

Ski Club
There will be a meeting to-

day in the targe lecture room of

Gordon Hall at 5 p.m. concern-

ing the trip to Ottawa. Those

unable to attend the meeting see

Doreen Jeffs. A few crests can

still be obtained for those mem
bers who haven't their's yet.

Vanity Enthroned
At Levana Formals

easier than ever wM

KODAK
SUPER-XX FILM
THERE'S speed lo span- with ihis

acosaiiopal Qfw Easiraao Film.

Even with n Dtownk- you now tan

ukc soapihou oTtcc dark. Supei-

XX and iaeipcnsivc PboioQood
lamps ore nil you need. Try it w-
night. See wbui iatcrcstiog pic-

tures you can get. Vc'vc some
helpful suggenioos and a free lof-

Ici dial gives complete details wait-

itig for you at our state.

Austin's Drug Store
Cot. WcUinglon & Princess

Phone 230

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

Kingston

Wellington St.

Phono 970
'
Isobel Sha

Vanity was duly enthroned in

single supremacy on Thursday

and Friday^nights in Ban Righ

Hall when it formed the theme

of the 1939 Levana Formals.

This trait found expression i-'

the clever profiles of platiuiuu

blondes, Titian beantie*. :uid

swarthy Cables which rm^^'ed the

blue walls of the Dining Room.
Softly lighted mirrors over dress-

ing-tables of French bine and

pink supplied the motif for the re-

producion.s of the feminine beauty

aids (or should we say essen-

tials?) which were spilled over

the walls. The long supper table

was decorated with evening

fi,aihers and dolls' hats in ceUo-

pii;ine bandboxes and centred by
A model of Miss Vanity gazing

with rapt admiration at her

llcLlirjM in a blue mirror. Baskets

i daffodils and tulips filled the

wide windows of the Common
loom, and the Board and Recep-

liun Rooms served as sitting-out

]»bce.s. Against this siujple yel

striking background moved gaily

gowned girls with immaculately

attired males, the colourful dress-

es oj- the former providing a

>riglit contrast to the conven-

tional while and black of ihc

tails.

The band, under the direction

of Mr. James Rini, played from

an orchestra platform in front of

the Common Room fireplace, and

exceeded all the expectations of

the coed hostesses for sweet

music.

Receiving with Miss Kydd and
on Thursday night

Meaning Of Blue,

Pink - E> ed Leopard

'Psychoanalysis has .conferred

at least one great blessing upon

humanity; it has given new and

attractive names to things which

have always appeared rather triv-

ial or even disagreeable. Vou

nust admit that the word 'corn-

ilex' is superior in every way to

niicrv-' This new nomenclature

hai- thus become a powerful force

restore the self-respect oi

humanity.

"For instance, in primitive

limes, if you announced to your

fellows that you bad dreamt of

being chased by a blue leopard

with jiiiik eyes, the elders of the

tribe sat in judgment on you and

coming to the conclusion that

yon had offended the gods they

delivered you over to the witch

doctor, who pounded you with

a club until you felt normal

"If you had such a dream in

modern times, people at once ask-

ed the " unsympathetic question.

What had you been eating?'

Suppressed Desires

"But when the psychoanalys-

ists came along you had a reason

that was both dignified and satis-

fying. Freud substituted ances-

tors and instincts for indigestion.

Your subconscious self found a

place in your conversation. That

blue leopard, for example, was

the symbol of some suppressed

desire, a sign that you were in

the hands of Destiny. It proved

that you had a secret sorrow, for

people who are perfectly happy

never dream about blue leopards,

"But the best thing of all Is

the dual personality. In the first

place, if the You of today is not

necessarily the You of -yester-

day it relieves you of the obliga-

tion to be consistent and gives

you a chance to display a little

versatilily.

You And You
"If you make any blunder, you

have always that other self as a

scapegoat. Passing the buck thus

becomes a science. Till now it

had been only an art.

'Of course you must remember
that a duel personality is an en-

tirely psychic affair. In spite of

material laws, your two selves

can occupy the same place at the

same time. If you fail to gra.sp

this you will soon arrive at the

mental state of a certain Freud-

ian who by too great introspec-

tion and loo great readiness to

jump at conclusions, came to be-

lieve that he was twins and re-

fused to accept any invitation un-

less it was issued in duplicate.

"Which, as Euclid says, is ab
surd."—Ubyssey,

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS* SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Reoairs DERRV'S Alterations

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 ^rock & Bagot Sts.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon Sc Juy'B ^mUtvU^aloti
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Reliable

WATERMAN
New Model

PARKER
Fountain Pens

SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND

Standard Prices

IN SETTS

Guaranteed

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. BeeldnRham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingaton. Ont.

TEAROOM.

STCNC'S TLOVEC SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in » few Hour»

PHONE 770

Dean Matheson and' Kay
President of Ban Ri^b

following night .Mrs.

lace imd Mary Graham juin-

were

Dawson
Hall. Th
Wal
i?d ibt rctcplion line with ihc

Dean of Women and ihc Presi-

dent ijf the Levana Society.

Now all that is left of the 1939

Vanity Balls is (if you are lucky)

the silver compact - shaped pro

gram, but the co-uds are rcmeni-

bering- them as the most fun they

have had in ages. Mary Grahiim,

the convenor, and her energetic

committee arc still receiving con-

gratulations from Wie pleased Le-

vanitcs for the ' success of their

work.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
PGR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONt

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONEjOj

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by tb*

Kingston Imprrial Laundry and save money. ,

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than th" »

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 St . Near Prince*^

Handbags in Calf, Morocco a Suede

Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST-

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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Watch Them
Get The Gong!

Arr^ingi'iiiciUs lia\<.' Ui-i.w iikhIi-

III liRi.ulra^t lliu AiTirUrin F'tm-

j,r;i[ii from 8 U, S..^0. I li.' i .„,,-

„nli.-e li.is .-(.'l.-i iiil \\ ]iai ii i ,.,u-

.i,kT-- tliii lit-i tali'iii of the audi-

liiiii.; t" so IIVI.T tlii^ air. The
choice was dilticult as all the acts

have a high slanilarrl and ihL-

aiitlieiice will [jrohahly di^aprcc

with (hose in charge. So turn

mit and hear the whole program

,,, the broadcast is chiefly for

ailvertising the National Scholar-

Campaign.

The aiiiiouncemenl has already

liecn made that Johnny Dwyer is

to act as Master of Ceremonies.

The duties of leader of the sing-

song have now definitely fallen

JO Hugh Sampson, well-known

on (he campus for his ahilit)

along this line.

Representatives from the .Aes-

iiilpian, Engineering. Arts, Le-

iiuia and Theological Societies.

Connnerce Chib, aiid Ban Righ

Ili.nise Council have consented

111 act as jndges. This i- a hiy

liiii -np of officials so the audience

Kin not make any charges of

|;;iniality.

The following will take part

ill the program; Rosalind Bigger-

latf. Barhara Gibson. Phyllis

'iimiiiKT, Mr>. C^irlson and I. .ant

li iklcjohri. Lurs Carlsnn. <-iir-

'loii Wilson and (irant Meiklc-

johii, Joe Clarke, Murray
i can and Jack Cinninins and Bill

' iiiiuiier, Jack Gardiner. Fergus

H.waii, Keith Lougheed, Bill

Nc.ile, Archie Shadney, Justin

^|lllivan. Stuart Robertson,
l-liuck Walker, Morris Chepe
silicic, Joe l^ngJer, Slim and Slam,

ihe Journal staff commentators
I?) and- many others who have

injt yet definitely decided to take

l^irt,

AMATEUR NIGHT
(Contiuncd on page 6)

Student Federation

Enlarges Activities

Plans Employment Bureau

And Student Radio Hour

Montreal. Feb. i—(C.U.P.)—
'^wgnientation of its |>r("ienl ser-

vices and an increase in llie total

"Umber of services of the Na-

'I'jual Federation of Canadian

iitversity Students was an-

ii"iHu-ed bv John M. McDonald,
' '^deratinii President last night.

The annoiinceiiieiit followed

'he decision of ihe l \e(Uiive ol

"u: Federation in iinplcun-iit the

''-^'licy of the Cniiferen. u held at

^'*''nni])eg over the Clni-tina-

'irjliilays last winter.

"One of the most important

""I'gs undertaken by the Fed-

•^^^liiui," stated McDonald, "was

hacking of the Canadian Uni-

»'TMiy Press. This has worked

^'J successfully that il is now
^ ^ilal factor in the life of every

i,.'w-|,ai„T in the l-^o-

'""""II Km Ih -hK- hacking the

''"'I'liaii L'liiviTsiiy i'^'i^^ '1"^

STUDENT FEDERATION

(Contiimed on page 2)
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State Medicine

Systems Outlined

To AesculapiansI

Dr. Reed Surveys Russian
Plan Of State Control:
Need Of Health Insurance
Stressed By Dr. Tones

BY EKIC !!, PAUL

How State medicine has been

realized in .Soviet Russia and h^'w

hcaUh insurance may he introdu. id

into Canada was discussed bv Pri;-

fessor G. B. Reed and Dr. \V. A,

Jones at a meeting of the .Aescula-

pian Society last evening,

Russian Services Free

Dr. Reed described from hi.s per-

sonal e.\[>erience the e.ttreme form

in wiiich stale medicine has been

effecled in Russia. Alihf.ULfh in all

western .nuuirifs iIilti' is a re-

stricted fonn of state medicine, in

Russia Hiere is absolute control of

medicine by the government, lliere

are no fees whatever for medical

services. The health of the nation

is made tlie business ihe v'ovcrn-

ment. Medical |ii-ru tu i- iii-> .hf-

fefent. (^ryaiu/atind i-, tlir.' lu.itiiiL-

of the scheme.

The primary unit is a diagnostic

centre similar to our oul-palienl de-

|)artments. There are aSso factory

cbnics, school clinics and creches

for pre-school children. The Russian

bos;- tals are conducted similarly to

our state-maintained mental .hos-

pitals. The rest homes are rather

unique mstitntions for patients who

need rest and quiet but do not need

hospitalizali'in. Dr. Reed concluded

by presenting data concerning the

connection between frci|ueiicy of ill-

STATE MEDICINE

(Continued on |)agc S)

COUNT QASie

Not«d maestro who brings his band

to the Science Fotrnal February 17th.

Puckmen Promise Former

Display Against Yale Tonight

Coach Murdock Led Yale
To Highly Successful

Pre-Season Record

Humphrey Boys Star

Basie Plans

Queen's Number

For Radio Hour

Running Praised

In Co - ed Debate

Freshettes Defeat Slow
Moving Juniors

"Resolved lhat i( is hetier to walk

than run" was thr title of a hiunor-

ous and witt)- debate which took

piacc in Ran Kiyh Common Room

on Wednesday evening.

The affirmative was upheld by

Gertrude Guodall and Linn-ili;

W'ardic reprei^enliiii! Ans 'A2.

ihe M>-aln. In bvaii-iliiie riiilli].s

and Chinas .MLKibbi.n repri.-en[ 'ii;,'

j\r[s 40.

With the slogan "Safety First".

Dorothy Wardic oi>encd the ari,it-

ment for the attirnuitive. "It i-

btller to walk and be safe, ihan

run and be killed by lud.i) :

avalanche nflraflic". sIk c.-.Tiluidcd.

The O.Nfoi-d Pli-Iiunarv% tl-t\tiil'nn

,,f api^anmcc- is
" Mk' aci ..f pvcs-

entin- niKJ=clf fi.rmalh and pub-

LEVANA DEBATE

(Continued on page 7) -

Local Swing Fans Look
Forward To Dedication

During One Of Band's
Popular Programs

Count Gasie and his orchestra

who will plav at the .Science Formal

to the sidileril' nl ijiiei.-ii'- tlnrinj^

one of their broadcasts this week,

it was learned from the agents.

Rasie and his musicians are tourinfr

a theatrical cirLdit this wci-k and

corisequeiUly the regular ^uiida\

night proj^ram over the Columbia

Broadcasting System between 12

and 12.30 may not be heard.

All the arraugements for ihe 'li-

coraiions are proceeding as pn vi-

ouslv described in the Inurnal and

llie L-iiiiiiiiillij(' ,iiilici[iak'- It-:-, dlffi-

cuhy ill ni...vniy llieni iiim tlic [,'ym-

riasium than in prevuius years. All

the lighting effects and tlie workins;

parts of the decorations are being

SCIENCE FORMAL
^Continued on page 8)

BY HARRV ROBINSON
cynLt DAIL* NSWSl

Under their new coach, Murray
-Murdock, former New York

Ran£^urs -lar, (he V.ile six was

ha vine; a \'er\' snircus-ful season

until it ran into league eompeli-

lion. Having won six out of

?eveii starts, the Klucs wcnl

down before -Md .ill 5-2.

lichi the Fiednien 2-2 at the l-imI

lit the secfiiid ]>eriod, Inil Mctlill

was just too ijiind. We beat

Montreal 6-3 in what was an

easy walkover; Dai'tmouth took

us 5-1 and Princeton trounced u

12-1.

Bolstered by Jimiors

The starling line will m all

prill, abilitv be conipo-ied uf Ca]

lain Uiul .\l nijii'hri'^ a) i enu'i

tlaiiki--! by I ias'C H>ik ai rii^lii

wiTit: ;iiul Dud llunipbri'\- al lell

Tli<-<e boys are all siiiinr-; an.

are playing together lor the third

ye;ir. Clem Kite and Doc Mowe
will start at ilefcuce ; they are

juniors. Tn tli-' lui- /.ill In

Junior Harry ll-li, >'.iiM., hnl-

liant pcrEormanii: beat llari.ii.l

praLlically -ingle - handed 1 .i - I

Gaels Out To Earn Fifth

Victory With Win
From Bulldogs

No Lineup Changes

Blaze Destroys

Second Floor Of

U.BX, Laboratory

Several Firemen Injured In

$2,200 Fire: Flames Fed
By Fish Oil Used In
Recent Experiments

in.-li

ii|.

McLean Speaks

To Commerce Club Eng

Canada Packers' Executive

Stresses Co-operation

Principal's Lecture

The PriiiciiKd will give

bis third ieciure In Fresh-

men and Freshettes in C.rant

Hall on Mond,ay. Keb, 6th

at 10:00 o'clock. All lirst

year students are e.\pected

to attend.

Last Wednesday afternoon ilu-

C'linmerce Club were privileHeil in

hear an .address by one "f Canada's

lLadiii.e fndnslrialists 1. C, McLean,

rrc.sident of Canada Paokvrv, Ltd.

.Ml-. .McLean L,|ieiu-il his aiidve^^

by offering a uurd .ti advice 1.. all

polenCial busine-^ men pre-eul In

Ihe ligbl of liiv n wperi. ikc ni

lonking fi.r w.irk after Ids gradua-

liiiti in lS"ii. llie speaker cmphas(;.i il

llii.' iiiiiicrl.iim- of clioiisini; w urk .
il

persiinal lltI^rL^t. "railing lIn-". ih'

spi-aker said, "i'^i 'n'n .I'.irU ^miI'

big jobs at lliv tu|,. Ami .a di. -.-

responsible posiliou- Inu Im *

'

competence and uiidersUui<luig iti

each job assigned".

Unemployment a Problem

Mr. McLean went on to illustrate

ihe i)r.->blems that must l>e faced by

liusiness men mdav and in ihe

future. The nla!a<lin^^IlleILl^ arising

from the last de|-r,-M..n T.ia.K- ihe

unemployment pmbleui llie greatest

in history and pr^ably the most

difficult to solve. Legislative mea-

COMMERCE CLUB

(Continue*! on page 6)

i.'...l.|.

iii.l. i\ li.Ilanu-,. and I'M "I

light but plent> i 1-.1
, a ^..|iliii-

more line of .^cnuy .\K l.i iinan,

Ceorge Curti>, ami Ki ig I (a^en,

r,iill liillesilie, iuuior, whn scirid

three goals in llie sicond liar-

YALE -QUEEN'S GAME
(Contiiiuefi on pajje 5)

Prof. R. Legget

ineers' Guest

Former Member Of Staff

Speaks Today

In the return <! I'm!. Rubtrt

I*. l.ef;crel, llie Ij.-nKcrui^ So-

ciety i>ff.-r- a ^IK'. iai Irr.-il 0.. it^

member.^ for thi> l'rida\'- meet-

ing.

Mr. Legget. at present pro-

;i-s'or in the Civil Fnt'iiieerine

i|e[.arlnii-nl of the I "to\ .'r -it s nt

Turiiulu, had been unlil last .M;ij

nii-inher of llu' .-lall ol the

Si-ieiiL-e l"ai iiHy ln-ii-- During a

-h.in ],r-ri.ii| \>hilc .ts-ociated with

(I,,, ,11-. rr.iies.or Legget at-

il ilii- .-•Lcini of the whole

.ollege. Well known and well

liked by all the Engineers, he

was probably most popular with

the members of Science '-^0 but

is ensured a warm welcome by

the whole faculty.

His subject "Off the Beaten

Track in Eastern Canada" will

entail an account of the speaker's

own e-xi>erieiiie in the Upper St

Lawrence. Coupled with the pro-

fessor's well known ability as a

speaker, the subject sliould be

ENGINEERING SOCrETY

(Continued on page 4)

Tonight at the Jock Harty .\rciia

S.I5 p.m.. ijin;'.-n'; will be scek-

ini; Us lifili li'".l.' . ^ iklnry 111 llie

International liii.-ri:ii]li.-,^al'; leaciir
j

with Yah: I. iiuu--u> -A- il' 'h-

em. The Vale IIliIIiI...'- :i .

Murray .Murdi>ck, fonocL- ivm iii.iii

of the Neiv York Rangers, as coacli

and i.an be counted on lo p>it on a

^'.i.hI ,lLM>lay.

I I'..- I ricolnr really hit its stride

I ridav against Varsitj' and the

railbird> are .ouiilini; tm die boys

takiii- lip uIkp- iIk-> left off.

CUiiTTi' luidispiitcd hold on

(ir^t plaic .111.1 a \ will kcLp

lier lln-re, •u-m if \ ar-ity win-

lirilli il ',Mii I' • ill .\b lilt real . \^

".\.-.." Ilaib'i ^r|iiad ]ne^;ts Mc'hII

in the second game it will be under

die same handicap the Tricolor

faced two weeks ago and with very

probably the same result.

While it is true that Princeton

beat Yale 12 to 1 some time back

this can nut be taken as a guide to

relative strength. Remember what

H lr^ -liil .|i.| \hr in-.-:l -am.' after

,|,, Il 1. 1 L-Li ei>. .1 a ll-l laciin; from

\n Harr\ Ki.Iiiiim.ii .1 b.J.o. IMi-

l,",r i.f (lie Vale I ' iiK Xi'us, will

.^iv, 'ill III,' d..|-' -11 liM-' Ibilldogs.

I ini \\ .iKIi V, ill IT. ^t'lit the same

hiK-Lip i.)iiii:lii a- l.i-t week. Jun

QUEEN'S SENIORS

(Continued on page '>)

BY JOYCE COOFliR

Plans Complete

For Science Issue

Don Brunton Heads Staff

Of Literary Engineers

Vancouver. Feb, 2. (C.U.P.)—

Fire raied a chemical research

laliora'ory on tlie second floor of

il f U niversity of British Columbia

lii.i-il_\ after midnight Sunday,

.jausing over ?2,200 wcirtfi of dam-

age 10 buihlini; and ii|uipnicnt and

injuring several rirLm. ii,

Research students who have been

working on fish oil e.vpcriinents in

this laboratory assign llic cause of

the Tire to the ignition of matches

by rats or mice and the consequent

finne of fisfi .ill uiu! clit.niuals In

tlie ronni. Il i- a^sniin;'
I

tli:ii the lin-

was smolderin;; fur snme hours lie-

fore it was discovered early Mon-

ilay morning.

Extensive Damage
.\lthough firemen battled the

flames with i-la-mkaU and water,

walls and ciilm; ^.n i-|i:irrcd, and

the thick i'^iiii.- .if !;i;i.'c-.l glass in

the doors and walls on the hallway

were cracked and blackened. On
the lindiv damaped stools and tables

were strewn broken test tubes,

tla-ks. fii-akcrs and twisted metal

i| i(i.iialn',

riii- laUiratorj' was the one par-

ticularly inspected by Sir Frederick

Ranting of tlic National Research

Council at Ottawa, during his visit

to r.B.C- last fall.

I-.vperimerits on liie ingredients

and U-se of lish oil, a valuable local

product, were bein^ <-"
I .'ii in

die laboratory t.-.^'-ili'i I'.nli "ili'

e.\perimcnts on thymu- t;lau'!- and

dioxanc. The equipment ustd in the

B, C. LAB FIRE

(Continued on page 7)

In keeping with (he atmosphen.

of the Science week-end. the Fn-

g^meering isFue of the journal

will appear the Tuesday before

the Formal.

Hidden Talent

The existeiice ui a vast body

of unkimwn journalistic talent

has long been suspected in the

unexplored areas of the Science

Faculty, .^side from these spon-

taneous outbursts of genius, the

r.ii:; iiK-eriug Camp has loug been

i\-,ir.lid by professors and .\rt?-

men alike tii consist largely of

very barren country rock.

To carry on the practice begun

SCIENCE ISSUE

(Continucil ou-page 8)

Extension Lecture

The third public lecture

in the series "Books that

have moved the World"

will be given on Monday.

Feb. 6th at 5 p.m. in Con-

vocation Hall. The speak-

er will be Professor \V. M.

Conachcr. hia'siibject Rous-

seau's "The Social Con-

tract."

Newman Club

Nocturne Tonight

Jack Kennedy Versatile

Toronto Band

Ciiiii.' ..11.1 .liii" '1

1111. .Ml ll l|i rli. lla

K.-I1I...I. li.-.'ii.i 1

01 > 11'. !
.

r 1
. Iv

btf.T. .1 1 IllLLU

tV.lMIl-. ,1 , 1, 1

chc-n-.i I; iij|..iir. Il

... Canada'.- niu>ic world. Vhu'U

regret it all your life if you even

think of losing an ojiiiortunity

)ik,' ilii-. rin- i^ one dance you

,irii,i.| l.i miss.

Novel Decorations

The mUMt -i.h.'!- iI"' ''i"

he u.sed tonighl '"^'H,'' "i'-'-

thing to talk aboui. Tb>.> arc

the most beautiful used this

year, tiwing to the courtesy of the

Arts Formal Comniillce who

NEWMAN NOCTUKNE
(Continued on page 3)

I

I
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TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothcsShop
79 Princess St.

ELDER'S
PRESCRIPTIONS

Through the conscientious use

of pharmaceutical products hav-

ing a bacltground of thorough

research and approval ol the

medical profession. Ward &
Hamilton's Pharmacies have es-

tablished themselves in the eyes

of physicians as thoroughly re-

liable. At your Nyal Neighbor-

hood Drug Stores the use of

fresh, full strength pharmaceu-

ticals is assured. The greatest

care is taken to ensure that the

medicine ia compounded exactly

as prescribed.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Pharmacies

Garrison Squad
Defeats 'Sea -Gulls'

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean. Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essays, Reports

Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page
Carbons

. 3c extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Chans Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST

BY ART COLLINS

-Flat" Wshh's "Sea Gulls" of

tlie local O.H.A. Senior "B" group.

iiiMius "Flat" Walsh (and under

the direction of Johnny Poupore)

bo«'ed to Kingston Garrison by a

score Wednesday night in a

rough and ready tussle at the Arena.

This loss leaves the Tricolor entry

aiif! tlic- -loJtiiers tied for the cellar

ijioi in the league standing, with

rjLily 2 games to go, Wednesdny
night's go was ragged in spots, the

Garrison rallying strongly in the

final ])eriod to break a 3-all dead-

lock with 2 quick goals.

First Period

Tlic first period was wide open

and packed wiih action but both de-

ft:nces looked a bit loo.se and plenty

of scoring chances for botli teams

went by tlic board. Tlie students

jninped into the lead after 7 min-

utes had elapsed, when Campbell

onvertcd Mable's pass from a
scramble in front of the goal.

Frenchie" Trcmblay, in the Tri-

color cage put on an acrobatic dis-

play in the latter half of the period

and did everything but stand on his

hefid to hold the soldiers scoreless

untd a few seconds before the bell

when Younger-Lewis stole the disc

from a face-off in Queen's terri-

tory and flipped it in to knot the

count.

Garrison Lead Second
The Garrison pulled ahead lialf

way through the middle frame.

Lewis scoring' from close in on
-\miishaw's assist. The Gulls got

he equalizer 2 minutes later as Bob
Suckling clicked on a flashy solo

break-away. The rang;- blonde boy
poked the puck past the lone de-

fcnceman who opposed him and
beat the goalie with a shot that

never left the ice. Bud Johnston
added another marker a ' minute
later. He too did it all alone,

skating around the rearguard and
scoring with a hard snap shot.

Once again the soldiers beat the bell

by seconds when Carr-Harris bang-

ed in Mosley's pass to renew the

deadlock.

Belwa and Younger-Lewis finish-

ed the scoring and gave the winner

the margin of victory with two tal-

lies in the final frame.

The teanis

;

Queen's : Goal, Tremblay ; de-

fence. Truman. Johnston; centre,

Williamson; wings, Campl)ell and
Mahle; subs, Carter, Lewis, Frye,

Suckling, Bassarab.

Garrison: Goal, Lange; defence,

-Mosley, Smith
; centre, Younger-

Lewis; wings. Carr-Harris, Belwa;

subs, Annishaw, Lurie, Thurlbv

Clark.

Referee: Bill Watts.

Student Federation

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

The average student is a dame
foi>l.— Plainsman.

(Continued on page 4)

Federation has been quietly' at

work in a long range and broad

program which it now feels

should be announced to its mem-
bers."

The chief features of the re-

vitalized program announced by

the president are the increase in

t li c Federation's Scholarship,

travel, and information services.

Additional services in the form ot

an Employment Bureau, a Dra-

matic Club clearing house, a stu-

dent Radio Hour and the forma-

tion of an advisory council were

ced. The next Executive

Conference of the Federation

11 he held in Ottawa on De-

cember 27, 1939. McDonald said.

The National Federation ot

Canadian University Students is

organization formed by the

various Students' Councils ei'

Canada ill order that a certain

mass bargaining power of stu-

dent opinion might be utilized

for the benefit of Canadian Stu-

dents, he explained. Some of the

most successful ventures of the

Federation have been in the de-

velopment of the Canadian Uni-

versity Press, in the obtaining of

reduced railway fares for stud-

ents travelling at Christmas time

and the establishment of Ex-

change Scholarships—^25 of which

are now open to application by

Canadian Students. The Federa-

tion is governed by a Council in

which each member Student So-

ciety has one vote. This council

meets once every two years an"

lays down a policy which is tht-i-r

carried out by the executive elect-

ed by that Council. The last

meeting of the Council was held

in Winnipeg in 1937 and the next

meeting it was announced last

night would be held m Ottawa in

1939.

Points in the policy of the Na
ional Federation of Canadian

University Students are as fol

lows

:

1. Scholarship Plans.

2. Travel; tourj, railway re

ductions and youth hostels.

3. Employment Bureau.

4. Debating, national and in-

ernational, radio.

5. Student Radio hour.

6. Information Service.

7. Dramatic Club Central Or-

ganization.

8. Reductions in purchase price

of Athletic Equipment.

y. Formation of Advisory

Council.

10. Decision to hold the Bi-

ennial Executive Meeting and
Conference at Ottawa, during the

Christmas holiday of 1939.

Dr. Bupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St, Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWUND
DENTIST

164 Baeot St. Kingito]

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by ADPointmeni

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

f> R I M X I N C
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

XHe «lacKson Press
PHONE 485 173- 177 WELLINGTON ST.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

COCKBURN'S TAXI

Phone 419 PHone
ALL HEATED CARS

24-HOUR Service 25c Per person

No wonder the little duckling

Wears on its face a frown,

For it has just discovered

Its first pair of pants are DOWN.

Man must have something to

fted his pride, if only the fact

that he still is wearing his sum-

mer-weight undies.—Gateway.

My girl is dumb from the utci;

up and not so good from the ntcl;

down, but—oh. boy, that uc^i

—Gatew-,,.

Here It Is ... A Smash Hit !

FASHION CRAFT'S

—

GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL

ELIMINATION SALE
O'COATS^

The final eliminalion of all our stoclc over-

coats - - - really remarkable values at these

exceptionally low prices. Come early for

« best choice.

$19.85
$22.85
$26.85
$29.85

SUITS'
Genuine Fashion Craft Tailored Suits

at prices that arc drastically reduced to

make them "Value Tops" in fine quality

Suits.

$21.85
$24.85
$26.85
$28.85

ELIMINATION OF TUXEDOS
The last call to buy a ready-to-wear tuxedo at your local Fashion

Craft Shop as in future we will feature only made-to-measure ^
garments. And therefore the prices on our complete stock of O O g
Tuxedos have been slashed in price for immediate elimination. '^A9o9^

FURNISHINGS
Shirts $1.89 — 2 for $3.75

Shirts $1.59 — 2 for $3.00

Neckwear 49c — 2 for 95c

Neckwear 89c — 2 for $1.75

Wool Scarves 89c — 2 for $1.75

Hats (two groups) $1.99 — $2.99

Half Hose 49c — 2 prs. 9Sc

Half Hose 69c — 2 prs. $1.35

Jaeger Hose 89c — 2 prs. $1.75

Winter Combinations 89c — $1.49

jxiJuxm Kraftjkom
H. "STU." MOORE

103 PRINCESS STREET
R. GORD" BOND

PHONE 3542

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S .'UST BETTER

TEL. 648 204 PRINCESS ST.

SENIOR HOCKEY
YALE vs. QUEENS
FRIDAY, FEB. 3 rd, 1939

JOCK HARTY ARENA
STUDENT TICKET No. 16

SENIOR BASKETBALL
McGill vs. QUEENS

SATURDAY, FEB. 4th, 1939
• QUEEN'S GYMNASIUM

STUDENT TICKET No. 17
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the beUe of the ball

•

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Prcscnis

—

"Princess Feather^' lipstick and
rouge, for the outdoor girl-

Redwood LipBtick and Rouge
Price $1.50 and $1.3S

Come in and see our beauty
con sill Ian t

•

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343^

MAHOOD DBUGsi LTD.
PHONE S19

'Slim" Midmer's

PHONE

TAXI
860 PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
2Sc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

(^nsen^B Cafe
Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00
Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00
Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware and Chinaware
To Bent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

DANCE FAVORS
^ AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

you WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
80 often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moot
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Darling's Barber Shop
are now prepared to serve you

ni;iieY than ever in (he most up-lo-
"^'^ 3 cliair shop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College."

MS Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp. Colleeiaie

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students A-ttentior
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE $1.00

Best value for your money
A complete line of fresh tobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp. i^oy York Cafe

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-date

Slock ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

J doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

AT THE
THEATRES

C A P I T O L

"If I were king...", he said—
and then he got his chance. Fran-
cois Villon is a brilliant young poet,

and a gangster chief, in fifteenth-

century Paris. Paris i? surrounded
l>y the Burgundians and Villon
robs a royal storehouse to get food
fur tht starving people, but he
thinki that wise, courageous leader
-hip could Siivc Paris. A chance
iiiteting with a lovely gid gives hin
a motive in life; a strange com
biuation of circumstances and ;

whim of the king, the crafty and
cynical Louis XI, make him for one
siiort week Grand Constable of
France, with all the authority of
king. The new Grand Constable

has a hectic week filled with
romance, drastic efforts to reheve

the people, romance, vain efforts to

get action from Louis' cowardly

eenerals, and romance; he caps the

climax and saves his neck by rout-

ing the Burgundians with his old

gang of cut-throats.

Ronald Colman is eminently satis-

factory as the romantic Villon

you wouldn't guess that next

Thursday is.Colman's forty-sev'eiith

birthday; beautiful Frances Dee is

good as Villon's princess-sweet-

heart ; the supporting fjarts are e\

celletit. But the most outstanding

acting is done by Basil Rathbone

who makes Louis XI a sufficiently

villainous villain, but slili rather at-

tractive. Like most "historical"

pictures, "If I were King" is not

lierfectly reliable as history, but it is

excellent entertainment. A—
—R.B.

GRAND
Tliu daffy Rkx Brotiiers are

ilT tn the racu^ in DciTomi R
oh'^ -Sirui-lil, Pl.i,,: juil Shn

Newman Clubs
Meet At Queen's

This week-end the Canadian
Newman Qub Convention takes

place in Kingston with the Newman
Club of Queen's acting as hosts to

the delegates. Delegates from Mc-
GiU, Toronto Varsity, Toronto

Varsity Alumni, O.A.C., Western
and possibly McMaster are coming
for the purpose of organizing the

Canadian Province of the Newman
Federation.

A comprehensive program has

been arranged for Friday, Saturday

and Sunday, including a business

meeting Saturday morning at which
Newman Mallon, the president, will

act as chairman, a general meeting

on Saturday afternoon, open to all

members of the Newman Club, at

which Catholic problems of today

and Newman activities will be dis-

cussed, Sunday morning will con-

clude the convention with the re-

gular monthly mass of the Newman
Club in St. James' Chapel at 9.30

a.m., followed by a communion
breakfast in the Queen's Cafe,

Principal Wallace has kindly con-

sented to be present at the break-

fast. The delegates will also attend

the "Newman Nocturne" tonight at

Grant Hall, tlie annual dance of the

Queen's Newman Club.

It is hoped that all Catholic stu-

dents will avail themselves of this

opportunity to come in contact

with the ideas and beliefs of the

members of the Newman Clubs in

other Canadian universities.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

20th Century-Fox comedy now
at tile Grand Theatre.

They buy horses, sell' horses,

rent horses, steal horses—in fact,

tfiey're a little hoarse themselves

by the time the comic Big Race

begins, Richard Arlen. EiIk-I

Merman and Phyllis Brooks |ir.i-

vide the romantic angles to thi;

iiitarious comedy.

Sat. - MoN. - Tues.

The outstanding picture of the year. The only

production to receive five stars from the theatre

critics — Now on its 6th week in Toronto

"THE LADY VANISHES''

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY

"THE GREAT
WALTZ"

LOUISE RAINER

HUGH HERBERT

FERNAND CRAVET

LIONEL ATWILL

COMiNG — Errol Flynn — "The Sisters"

Three Teams
In Swimming Meet

On Saturday, February 25th,

there will be a triangular swim-
mii^g meet held in the Queen's

pool between the Dolphinets of

Toronto, the men's and ladies'

teams from the Paramount Swim-
ming Club in Ottawa, and ilie

Queen's men's and ladies' teams.

The Queen's team of men will

be chosen from the results of the

Inleryear meet to be held on

Monday. Feb. 6th at 8.00 p.m.

and the events for the triangular

meet are as follows: 100 yard.--

free style, 50 yards back stroke,

100 yards breast stroke, 150 yards

medley relay, and diving from

the 3 metre board.

There is still lots of room for

individual entries and for year

teams in the Interyear meet, so

get your entry down on the

locker room sheet now! If the

meet here on the 25th is a suc-

cess, the two Queen's teams will

go to Ottawa early in March for

a return engagement with the

Paramount Club in the Plant

Bath Swimmine Pool.

I LIVINGSTON'S |
MADE-TO-ORDER |SUITS I

OrdinarQy $45.00 to $55.00 ^
Sale Price |

50 I

Newman Nocturne

(Continued from page I)

have kindly consented to let tlie

Newman Nocturne use ^ome of

their decorations. The spectacular

colour scheme used for the music

stands is also carried out in the

programs. Nor are they made

out of the usual brand of paper

used at year dances. No, they

shine witli gilt, making a de-

lightful souvenir for any lassie.

To top the program free cokes

will be served' to all comers.

Picture Grant Hall in the sub-

dued . tones of the spot - lights,

picture the lieautifid blending

colours of the music stands, and

';iI\(T I. iilunms. imagine the

llinllms- notes or jack Ki.-iini;dy's

iTi.he~tra flowing ihrnu^'-ji tlie

iiali. Ihcn you have ,i glimpse oi

tlie great treat in store for yni

tonight. As a special addeil nt-

I racticiTi, the Red Rootii will \-r

jpen for all those who cannot In^t

the distance.

Rush to that dance as ([uicl;

you can get on yniir feet. Pur-

li.Lse your ticket riyhi now from

!-!uli Brown, Jim CouririLrht, I'al

llowlelt, Joliii Divwr or Marg

Casey. Tickets iiKiy .lis.. \k' <]>-

tained at the door ai Grant Hall,

1 o'clock tonight.

37.
3-PiECE Suit =

as Only one week old and

S already scores have taken

= advantage of the exception-

== al savings' offered in this

== sale of High Quality Made-= to-Order Suits - - - Make= sure you don't miss it! Visit= our shop to-morrow and
= outfit yourself with a really fine Spring Wardrobe. == Choose from the entire range of imported Livingston =
= woollen fabrics, hand cut and individually tailored for =
= CUSTOM TAILORS FOR 92 YEARS S

I LIVINGSTON'S I
S 75- 79 BROCK ST. =
= MliRCH.WT T.MLORS SINCE 1847 =

II

E, H. /HCNNIER
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Dromonds - Wedding Rings - Wotches - Clocki

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St., Kingston

9fe
choice of

the
majori'

Men's' Forum

The Men's l-'onnii will meet ni

e Union Baseiiuiu toni'.^lit :ii

0.45. Prof. V\iitts will IcM.l a

discussion on "The Impendirii;

War—How and by Whom can

it be Averted? "
.Ml men arc

welcome,

Beggar—(Have you got enough

money for a cup o£ coffee?

Student — Oh, I'll manage

somehow, thank you.—Gateway,

TODAY AND

SATURDAY
THE RITZ BROTHERS

STRAIGHT PLACE AND SHOW
"

Wll H

ETHEL MERMAN RICHARD ARLEN

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

<'bl.ondie:"
WITH

PENNY SINGLETON ARTHUR LAKE
"Conlinuoua Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.i

ROLLEIFLEX AND
ROLLEICORD

Two of the world's most

popular and renowned

Let lis Uiow Ihciu \o yen. They
can be piirchascil on ilic 'k-

I'trri-il paymcnT plan. Ami your

old camera taken in at a liheral

nllowanee.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S LTD
178 Wellington St.

Agent for Zeiss and Rolleiflex

Cameras.

THE BEST MILK CHOCOLATE MADE

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS

$1.00
SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPLANE
See Harrv S. Bruton at the Airport

WELCOME
QUEEN S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Hanson & Edgar
Printing 0*

Bv«CT

Descriptloa

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINXEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510
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Civic Club Hear
Col. A. MacPhail

The Junior Hockey Situation

For the past two yoars llie Queen's Jiininr Iiockuy Team has

Started its season with every hope (and every right to hope)

that it would be successful and if not sucte^-liil :it leasi en-

joyahle and worthwhile for Ihosc who look ]>art. With any

amount of material from which to choose and good material nl

that il is perhaps surprising that their efforts Iiave met with so

little success. But this is the superficial view of the situation and

it is only necessary to look a little helow the surface to see how

Httlc chance the team ever got and nnder the circumstances the

really surprising thing is that the Juniors have done as well as

they have.

In the first place no team, however good it should be. can

play hockey if it never practices. Never is perhaps an exaggera-

tion but when practices are few and far between and usually held

between twelve and one in the middle of the day they are

little better than useless. Further, as far as Queen's is con-

cerned, practices at this time mean that players in Science and

Medicine probably miss their lunch and any player with an

eleven o'clock lecture must either skip ,his class or miss about

half the practice.

Why a Queen's team, particularly the juniors, wiio are sup-

posed to be the backbone of future Intermediate and Intercollegiate

teams should be deprived of adequate practice hours, pre-

sumably because the ])nblic and other teams who pay to practice

and sfeate arc given the preference, we cannot understand. We
fully appreciate the necessity of making the Jock Harty Arena

a financially indcfienilent unit but need the sacrifice be at the

i'\pensc of the JuniiTs?

Secondly no team, especially a young team, can be expected

ii> play good hockey without concentrated coaching. In every

|i.Tt this is true and hockey is certainly no exception. As the

i.iiualion now stands at Queen's there is but one coach for the

three University teams. Under any conditions we believe Ihi^

is an impossible task for one man to do well and we are, absolutely

i-onvinced that when, due to outside duties, the coach is absent

frnra many of the games, the situation ia absurd. We do not

blame anyone in particular for this; it is probably due to over-

economising on the one hand and over-aniJiition on the other.

Whatever it is. its bad!

Finallv a schedule of four games and four only is iio test of

any team. The Juniors, when they meet at least one of their

yearly rivals, arc playing a team right in its stride with several

games tucked under its bell. There is no apparent reason why

Queen's Juniors should not be entered in the Van Home Junior

scries to start the season. The obvious objection to this—that

a game or two might have to be played during the Christmas

holidays—would wc are uonlident. be met by the enthusiasm of

the players themselves, who after all, are the ones concerned.

It is not perhaps surprising in the light of all this thai the

fiuiior hockey team has not fared so well. Snch conditions hardly

engender any great enthusiasm to play for the team and the

University. It seems almost a crime that so much latent ability

should be so Utterly wasted. Give the boys even half a chance,

frequent praciices, coacliing {regularly by the member of the

Senior team would be one if not the best solution), and

decent schedule and wt think it will be a very different story

In Carrutherv;' Hall on Januar\

llil. the Civil Cub met to hear a

highly amusing, and enlighieninf:

talk by Col. A. MacPhail.

Co!. MacPhail, calling his address

"Then and Now", outlined how de-

spite the change of fashions and ad-

vance ni science the human race

had changed little or not at all. He

believed it a good idea lo change

with the limes and not be old

fashioned.

People Still the Same

In liiihier vein Col. IvIacPhai!

ctanned that in spite of Sadie Haw-

kins' Week the boys and girls were

the same totlay as ever before.

The speaker next told of war,

declared and undeclared ,and how-

it had always been one of man's

ri'ain occupations. He also claimed

ihat life seemed happy because of

the facility we have of forgetting

hardships and trouble and only re-

membering the pleasant things of

hfc.

Chance For Young Men

In conclusion Col. MacPhail said

that he thought that there was as

much chance for a young man to-

da}- as there \va.s 30 to 40 years ago

because there arc now more fields

of opportunity.

Chiii-litj 'li'.vlor introduced Col.

MacI'liriil ami Desmond Magee

thanked him for his talk.

Examiniiiion Time-Tablc

Family of Arts

The attention of students in the

Facultyof Arts is called to the second

draft of the April Examination

time table posted on the Regisirar's

notice board. Conflicts or omis-

sions should be reported at once to

the Registrar.

Mary had a little lamb.

With her it used to frolic.

It licked her checks in play one

day

And died of painter's colic.

—^Thc Maniloban.

Official Notices

l-uci'lty of .ipi>li,-d Scirncr

The midterm holida\ in lln- Fac-

ulty of .\pplied Science will he held

Friday, February 17th. and Satur-

day, February 18tb. Qasses will

meet as usual on Monday, Febru-

ary 20th.

Susan Near Sclwlarships

One Sciiolarship of the value of

SlOO will be ;iw,irdvd .it ihe end of

the third >far In ' ul, nf the fol-

lowing Cuur>.-. -\, nC, DM, F.

anil EGH. Eligibility for one of

these scholarships requires an aver-

age of at least sixty-six per cent,

on the work of the third year with

no failures.

Prhc iu Chemistry

A Prize of $25 given by ihc So-

ciety of Chemical Industry is

awarded on the basis of an essaj-

competition. Competitive essays
must be sent not later tlian Febnian'

28th to the Secretary of the Oitawa

Section of the Society of Cheiiiii.;ii

Industry, The competition is sicictly

limited to undergraduates.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar or from

tlie Deparlmeiit of Chemistry,

Queen's University.

ndividual attention from the coach.

When this is not forthcoming it is

natural that team spirit will suffer.

The fault appears to lie with the

Atliletic Board of Control. The

Jock Harty Arena is at their dis

posal to do with as they wish, and

it is necessar)' for the coach to ac

ce|)t what practice hours are allotted

to hini. Frequently these are not

avjiilabU; ulien the) are nteded. Nu
practicL-s can be h:id .it a re.isonable

time on Friday afternoon or

evening.

To say that the Junior hockey

team is shamefully neglected would

he to understate the case. They are

privileged to have two or perhaps

three practices a week^—frequently

none at all. They play no practice

games before the league starts, and

receive no encouragement either

from Ihe University or tlie students.

This letter is to the best of my
belief a plain statement of fact. Its

object is to point out where the

fault lies and to help to avoid mis-

understanding among such students

as art- interested in the welfare of

Queen's hockey.

Thank you very much for your

space.

Yours sincerely.

Bob Sucklin!-.

Engineering Society

(Continued from page 1)

most interesting to all members

of the Society. Professor Legget

will bring with him a series of

slides to be shown in conjimction

with his talk which will be held

in Miller Hall and will begin as

usual at 4 p.m. this afternoon.

FOR SOLID COMFORT

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
AT REDUCED PRICES

184 Princess MAHEfi
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

THE HUE
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS
NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 219 PRINCESS ST.

Letters to the Editor

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring Ihc latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

Oil

188 Welbngton St.

Kingston Phone

Kingston, Ontario,

Febniary 2-39

The Editor.

Queen's Journal,

bear Sir:

In reference lo a letter which ap-

veared in the Journal on January

1 ,1, concerning certain abuses to the

"Senior 11 hockey team, I would like

iii lake this opportunity of prcs-

>Tiiuig the- situation fairly.

ll was suggested that the "Sea

r.nlls" suffered from "bad manage-

ment, unfairness and stupidity".

The first of these charges was an

undoubted fact. The Senior B's

were forced to play Trenton with

only two substitutes and were

beaten before the game started. The

eason giving rise to this circum-

tance was that five players were

absent touring in the States ^vith

the Intercollegiate team and no

others were eligible to play. But

in fairness lo the Coach it should

be said that Uiere was no other im-

mediate alternative. The absent

players were ones who richly de-

served the opportunity, and it would

have been unfair if they had been

left at home.

In my opinion the coaching of

the three teams representing

Queens' is not, perhaps, as good as

it should be. But 'don't shoot the

man at the piano' if he is doing his

best, It is my belief that iliree

teams are too many for one coHeli

to handle. The task is a large one

and a difficult one. Players need

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointmcnis now (or Portraits ai

180 WELLINGTON ST EveningB by Appointment
0roups
PHONE 211t

67 Premier Taxi
NEW HEATED CARS

(graljam's aipuiplpra Si (©ptomplriBta

ior

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Tabic Cream

Whip Cream

Pasteurized Milk

Homogenized Milk

Chocolate Drink

Crown Dairy
WILMOT BROS.

Phone - - - 406

Portraits nf Stfitinrtiou

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

tuhw
PHONE 312

©IlP Allan 31. ^rtfrag
269 PRINCESS ST.

2 iloor Rov York Caft

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
great stock taking sale of

BtUEhcd Wool Sweaters, Ski Jackets for ladies, Queeii'a jumbo and p'"^^

knit sweaters. Hockey Equipment. Ski Equipment, Tennis and Badmm
Rackets, Extra Special—Badminton Birds 19c.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St-
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

^ McGU] .omorrow nrghV;, r« G"'^ hosts

victory for the Tricolor
"^^^^ " ^""^^ « li>"= ^ double

* * * ft

Despite the fact that Yale ^
far m the Intcmalional Intercollegiate loop the Bundcrcstitj^ted The same team VhM dXat^ V.Zl
be out there toniphi and the tw^ .

'

• impresBive record so
ulldogs should not b..-

&eM':ft;^e"^"d' "°^h"
°- P°^"' -^^ht'rhisTel^^^^^^^

Mp^hx in the scoring r^ce aiso a^d wehope to see them chalk up quite a lew more points to^ght.

t,;iffhJrL? ^^./"^r^/"^
"^"^ G"'^ '3^! Saturday

whet, they lost a dose 54-SO decision to Varsity but tomorrow nfeht they
are determined to reach the win column. We do not know any more
about the McGill squad than you do but hazard the guess that our GaelG
are a stronger outfit, johnny Edwards' senior cagcrs finany appear to
have_ hit their stride and, with the fine scoring punch displayed aeainst
Varsity continued this Saturday, should take the dccision-but not by too
wide a margin. Captam Joe Hoba and all the lads have been trainine
ihcir EightB all week and might even run up a bigger score than against
Warren Stevens Blues.

While on the subject of basketbaU we read in an American paper th-
other day that the present sensation in the American college game is a
certain Chuck Chuckovitz of Toledo. O. If he keeps adding to the score
sheet at the prescol rate he will have surpassed the record set up by
California's Hank Luiselti before he teavei college.

* a * *
The last thing we expected to see this wintry weather was a football

but sec one we did. Over in the gym on Wednesday we came across Nick
Paithouski engaged in snapping a ball to John Conlm. Nickic xvas getting
out his usual bullet like passes with uncanny precision, driving the baU into
John's outstretched hands time after time. We hazarded the remark
(hat he didn't need any practice when he could snap like that but Nick
told UB that he was trying for an added bit of speed. Nick will be all

Intercollegiate snapback next fall; so says Ted Reeve and he's the man
who ought to know.

« « * *

Our best wishes go to Bill Fritz who will be carrying the Queen's
Colours at the Millrose Games in Madison Square Gardens, New York,
tomorrow night. Bill has found the recent snowfall a handicap to his

training but as he is always in ^good conditions he should not be
handicapped in the 600 tomorrow night.

At the same time that Bill FriM is in New York the bo.iing team
of which he is manager, will be at Toronto engaging Varsity in an ex-

hibition assault. Varsity took on the U.S. Coast Gi'ard Academy lasi

week-end and did very well we hear. Tomorrow's fights will give Jack
Jarvis a chance to see how tlie Tricolor scrappers will stack up against

the opponents they will meet later in the month at the Intercollegiate

Assault.
,

» e « *

The Sea Gulls lost a 5-3 decision to Kingston Garrison on Wednesday
evening. "Flat" Walsh again bting absent, the team was bandied by

Johnny Poupore. Next Wednesday the "Gulls" play a four point game
with R.M.C. and all things being eqcal they should knock off the weak
Cadet squad.

* S * *

COMING EVENTS

Tonight—Yale vs. Queen's (Senior Hockey).

Saturday—McGill vs. Queen's (Senior Basketball).

Saturday—Garrison at Queen's (Intermediate Basketball).

Juniors Defeat
R. M. C. Cagers

'Jticen's Junior-, deft-'atciJ H.

JI.C. cager.s at tbe Catk't g^ym-

n.ijiiim by a score of 36 to 11.

.\t half tiint the count w.is

l.i-'? for Queen's but in tht second

li.!lf tile tempo speeded up and

ihi' Gaels outscorcd the Army
liy 23 points.

Mills was the hig^hest scorer

ffiv Qneen's. This was the first

VKlory tor the Juniors and they

^liiiwed an improved brand ol

'Jueen's—McLolIan, Graham 8.

Mi:Dougall 4, Dick. Sutherland,

iiiisman 6, Mills 10, Jarvis, i\Ic-

'lenahan 6, Parker.

R.M.C. — Bennett 2, Field 2.

-^I'lii 2. Smithies, Webber, Har-

'•un, Warner, Valentine, Smart
S

Journal advertisers help give

.Vuu the Jonrnal, Give iheni your

Patronage.

Handball

There will be a singles

lijurnament for men co be

I'layed during the month ol

^'ebniary in the gymnasium,

-\il entries must be on the

'heet ill the iockcr room by

Wednesday, Feb. 8th at 6.00

I'-ni. Games will be two out

"f three and any type ct

''a!! may be used pruvidin,:^

">ere is agreement between

'he players.

Intermediates

Smear Cadets

Queen's Intermediates smeared

R.M.C i9 to 28 in a thrilling

haskctball contest at the Army
gynmasium. This was the thiril

victory for the Gaels and put.

them on top of the local F.O.H. V

loop-

Bob Jones played a great game

for the Tricolor, contributing 15

p.iints to the total. Ted Fdwanis,

Don Afonleilli and Murray 2uck-

erniaii plaved well for Oueen's

lis,,. »m« and Nieol pUcl
ivcll lur the L r,d.

best player, wii*

and so the .-\rniv

but Hall

1 tile ho-

ts under .-I

riu- Intermediate's tangle with

iig^ion Garrison this Satnrday

uighl in what Inoks to he their

toughest game ol the season.

Qneen's — Edwards 8. Brown,

Newman 3. Monteilh 7, Zucker-

nan I, Jones l.^ Flholl 1, Mit-

hell 2. Fillmore, MotherwcH,

—Snow li, Williams 3,

Nation, Bennett 2. Ciiipman,

Nieoi 11. Slaysco, Doherty, New-

spin.

Referee—Mae Thomson.

A.M.S. Ruling

Al a meeting of the A.M.S.

cNCcntive last Moiid.iy it was de-

ided thai no one wh<' has played

ne or more games un the Junior,

ntcrmediatc or Senior haskethall

r hockey teams is eligible tor

nteryear or Interfacnlty com-

pel ition.

Page J

Golden Gaels

To Meet Redmen

T his .Saturday is again open
inght at the Gym with the Golden
Gaels trading face-checks with

llic .\li-i;in Kedmeii. With, one

lui.hT tliMr I.eH-, Ui<' liaels

-li. .111,1 ,larl nlV Mil Ih^ riglu fool

and Captain J.,e llol.a and ih,

boss pri.imi^e lot- iif aLlioit ii ir

the swelling r.mks ol" the lailli-

ful. liolh teams start .mi will
et]ual records, in tli.U ti.ith lirn-,-

Ix'cii beaten li> V,,r-it\, Tli.-

Ued)iien ,Iroi.pe,l th,:ir linMp uv-A,:

with llie Blues I'Viday

by a score of 45-30. The- tiaels

oil the other hand gave ihe Blue;

a real scare and on ibis i-nmpari-

s,in of scores \vt are picking iIk

daels to f)ree;^e tlirough.

Team Crowd Pleaser

The line up is to iie llic sani

.hat has ]d:-ased bntli t ,,ri. 1

Johnny Fdwards and the cmud
on two o.ccasions now, Joe HchH
will lead ;i defence that is fast

makoi^ a rinine fi>r itself in the

;ier.-,>ns nf Jimmy Conrtright and
Poll l)r\~dale, Tbi-; trio is very

Ringside Chatter
BY PerES MALAOMOWSK1

On Saturday, the Queens Boxing
team, is off to Toronto, to compete
in an exhibition assault against the

clever Um'versity of Toronto Club.

Ihis will certainly help in the wav
to prepare our Club for the Yale

Assault on Feb. 10th. It is a well-

kunwii fact dial the best method of

impmvmi; a i>i>\inK or wrestling

team In have out^de competition.

It lias annomieed lasl 'i uesda\ in

llii- iiihiion that ihere would be an

uii. rl'.-itiilty assault this week. How-
e\.T ihis as-.Hiih liav been called

olT, beiaii-.- iif til,- trip in Ti ironto

and then .,e, \ X, w Haven.
ne.\t weck-ei„l n,r<jL' a-anit

nine days w.nild U.- hard nii

boys. It iva-^ tlu-ref.irc dii-ulert-il

wise to h,ive iiiler-facidiy a--nlls in

the mat-room dnrm^' ihi^ iveek,

l>id y.iit lie.ir thai Vrnolil Sol.er-

ine, niL.'L.'Ml li,-.n'> u,'i[;h[ wrestler,

Imail) I teat J ou l.oiicks"' It was one

of those close bouts, with overtime,

that might have gone either way

.

However ,\mold won a decision for

his aggressiveness.

George Newman lost a decision

to Wells ill a close bout also,

wre.siling al 145 lbs. In this bout

it was hard to thoose a winner, but

Wells had a slight "time advantage"

as given the decision.

It best boxing hunts seen

fur some time was wil-

Uarcy Hunt and

iiii.\ei| it at 145

in tliiTc all the lime

'I nieuace" Wilson

- nil,- Up nil lii'ni. Wilson

tile JLcisinn,

BILL DRVSDALE

Kincston's contribution to the Golden

Gaels—ranks with the top guards in

the Intercollegiate circuit.

capable and exceptionally good

in the tough 'in','. TIk v gn

«Ldl holh way^ ,.im1 ,,id, ,ai, In-

counted on to -cmi In- -li.ire nf

points. The iiften.MiL- cirp-
i

good bleu, I ,ii e.-:|ierien, e and

youtbftd li^'bl \ ic Kn..\vle>

freslmian l- 1 nu r. . .Ik v i it,' has-

kcTball I- r, iilK- hiltin- hi- -iridc

Queen's boxing team will be

meet

The

Leo

.or

iiif; l)rec Steadying the 1orwa-il

iin,- ,v.- Iia\-e llie .yranil okl niati

..I" i_hi, rii's. Rali)h Ja.k. veter.iii

Ol many a y^.ime and a |>!ayer u li"

can be counted on in the pintli,

and BoR Davis, a smoothie on a

haskelh;tll lhi„r. Jones ami N.

man com pie I e the list oi f'li

-

wards 1,1 tMce the C..u:U a liiL'li-

Whal like about the Ilmiii

lliL- y,ar is iheir ability to fight

frciiii behind. .-V team with a

morale like that is hard to heal.

Coach Johnny Edwards is lo be

congratulated in the squad which

he has assembled this year. If its

rbrill.s you're aft^-r, round out a

gooil week-end by attetidin;; ibe

same Satnr\lav,

1

well rejtresented when they

the \ arsily Club ,>n Saturda>

following will make the trip.

Bill Baker, heavyweight

;

AfclMnald, 175 llis!; Pete

cheron, 16,S lbs.; Bob Brown, 155

lbs,; IVrry .McLean. 145 lbs.;

Frank (hMiil. 135 ILs.; Bill Lau-

rence, 125 lbs.; .Maeey Milner. IIS

lbs.

Ken Clarke, our trainer, will lonJ<

after the boys iti case of trouble.

Ken is a very enthusiastic "rub-

downer''. The Club has never iiail

a better trainer.

Yale - Queen's Game

( Continued from pa^c 1

)

vard game last year to u iii for

lis, may well ])i[iy fur I laien.

Spare defencemen iiiehide tieorge

Seabury, si.v foot six football]

player, who's no Smija lienie on

.katts aiul spilN V|t|iMm'nls al'

,.ver the Ua. itichtdiiii; himself.

Carl Drake ami f'eie I'lt-r.^on who
|

manage to get aroimd.

I. R. C.

Monday, Febraury 6th, 7.00

p.m.. Senate Room. I'rof. Ivno.-;

will be the .vpcaker. Members

[dcase note t lu liaii',;e in time,

sii lllc^ iiiav atleiHl ih,- Amateur

.Viglit,'

BASKETBALL LINEUPS;

McGILL
28 Giannasio Forward

QUEEN'S
. . , Jones 10

26 Wykes .

.

24 MisJap .".

27 Balcom .

31 Purdie , .

30 Kingston

25 Sandberg

32 Keyes

Forward Jack 4

Forward Davis 7

Forward Newman 8

Centre Knowles 9

Guard Courtright 6

Guard Drysdale 5

Guard Hoba 3

33 Storrs Guard

Referee; Mr, Dan McCann, Ottawa-

Umpire: Mr. Bob Elliott, Kingston.

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for AH Facultiea

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange ts at your Disposal.

XECHNICAL. SUPPL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's Univeraity Grounds ONTARIO

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

STUDENXS HO/nEl L.AUMDRY
Specialty

Shirts fie

Specialty
.-\LL WORK GUARAx^ITEED Socks Wa4ed

WE CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R. THURSTON PHONE 3933-J

and Mended
20c per doi.

1/7 YORK ST.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COIi & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Prices Crack Wide Open In

Smashing Sale of Men's Suits

ONE PANT SUITS

$19.95
Values up to S29-S0

TWO PANT SUITS

$22.95
Values up to 535-00

Tailored to Every High W, R. John-

ston & Co. Standard. Which Means

That They're Worth Many Dollars

Mor^.
^

You'll know you've picked a bargab

because we've forgotten about profit

in this sensational sale.

SEE

WINDOW DISPLAY

EVERY MAN WILL FIND THE
FABRIC, PATTERN, MODEL.

STYLE HE WANTS.

300 Suits to Choose

From

Men's and Young Men's SUes

35 to 44

All Tailored by

W. R. Johnston & Co.

MADE-TO-MEASURE
SUITS

$24.50
275 end.i o\ l.i^'li \^^.^hv,- suit-

ings lo scKcl iri.h] r:iiUiri-d lo

your own iiiilii nitasure.

Regular J2tL50 to iJ7,50.

STEACY S LIMITED
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Insure your personal

Effects with an All

Risks Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

TYPING
•

Single Spacing—8c per page

Double Spacing—Sc per page

Carbon Copies—3c per page

•

19 Division St. Phone 1079W

Be Sure To Call

AMEY S TAXI

Phone " 266

PASSENGERS INSURED

Black and White ^

Taxi
607 PHONE 607
Healed 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans

To and (roni

KILO-
CYCLER

2Sc per

Person All DancM
213 NELSON ST.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable PriccB

Cor, Unlvcrsit? & William Sts.

Phone ]20a

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Now Equipment Excellent Sendee
271 PrinceBs St. 0pp. Roy Yorlt Cafe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING

salesmanship
and h.lvc ma

'

Inlclligenl,

men, faced
6\\tv choi-

Uurinf ihc pasi icw ytars many
univcrsily jfradualcs have recog-
nized ihc mtriis of life insurance

3s a profession,
il Ihtir life work.

II- eiluc.il cd young
ilh Mm iiiiporlanl

iU a career, are in-

MKalc the oppor-
1 by The Mutual

Canada's oldest
Tuiiual" lite insur-

hich has room
aniOMf its sales force for addi-
tional men.

Our nearest Branch Manager,
or tlie Head Office at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to
give you full particulars regard-
ing ihe company, and qualifica-
tions lor representation.

MUTUAL IIFE
i^^^HiMOf CANADA iMHaaVl

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont,

HELEN HAYES
Helen Hayes, star of screen ami

stage, hns dioseii "Arrowsmith" as

ilie dramatic vehicle for her appear-

ance on the Orson Welles "Play-

house" broadcast to be heard ovtr

CBC's commercial network on Fri-

(iav, February 3, 9.00 to 10.00 p.m.,

E.S.T.

This slon,- by Sinclair Lewis, of a

doctor-scientist and his fight against

the dread bubonic plague, was made

into a motion picture some time

ago. starring Miss Hayes and Ron-

ald Colman.

Miss Hayes will portray the role

.lif created in tlie film, while Orson

Welles, in addition to directing the

|)ropram wil! be heard as her

husband, "Dr. Arrowsmith".

BYRON TAKES NOTES
Ward Byron is prob.tbly the only

production director in radio who

"sh.idows" his guest stars. As far

ahead as two weeks before his

iruesls are scheduled to appeSr on

his NBC program, Byron visits

ihcir haunts—whether it be in New
York, Ciicago or Los Angeles—fol-

lows Ihem around, listens hard, and
—.slilili—takes notes.

Byron, you should know, is the

boss on [he Fitch Band Wagon,
broadcast over the NBC-Red Net-

vvi irk each Sunday at 7 :30 p.m.,

R-S-T., and it his job to bring to

the program the foremost dance

band conductors in America. But

I here s more to this tlian meets the

ear. t

Each Show a "Premiere"

^Vith a new dance band appear-

ing on the Fitch program each Sun-

'i:iy, Byron regards every show in

ihe series as a "premiere." He must

Stan from scratch to acquaint eacl

new hand with signals and cues and

begin all over again the task

of grouping musicians for sel-up

and balance and building up a

program.

That's why Byron likes to know
something of the bands and their

leaders long before they come tn

his show. He will travel across thu

country to some cafe or hotel just to

listen to music. By tliese junkets,

Byron leams something of the

vliaracter of tlie maeslros, parti-

iTularly thdr speech and microphone
]'er-ona!ity, determines what tunes

tlK'\ play best and what songs the

diences hke best. These are tilings

he must know in building up his

programs.

In the bclitf that radio audiences

are as interested in the personality

of the directors as in their music,
every maestro who appears on tlie

prugram gives some highhghts of
Ins lifi- during itilerview spots sand-
wiclied between numbers. "This
feature." Byn.n says, "is the equiv-

alent of a fan magazine; it human-
izes the artist for the hstcner."

Commerce Qub

(Continued from page 1)

sures have been attempted, the

.speaker said, in many countries,

particularly Germany and United

States [tut in the long nm the final

solution of tin; present '^istained

d drastic unemployment problem

in the hands of the leaders of

business. Mr. McLean stated tliat,

in his opinion, cheaper costs of pro-

duction brought about by the tedi-

nological improvements should be

contimially passed on to the con-

sumer. In this way, consumer pur-

chasing power would be increased

prime step in solving the pres-

ent unemployment problem. There-

fore, Mr: JlcLean said, the remed)-

can only be made effective by the

combined action of thousands of

business e.\ecutives.

Following a discussion period tlic

president, Fraser Grinishaw, closed

the meeting with an expression of

the Club's keen appreciation of Mr.

McLean's address.

Queen's Seniors

(Continued from page 1)

Burrows will 'be blocking shots in

Ihc nets and in front of him the

Tricolor will have Jim Neilson, its

Ace defenceman. Ding McGdl and

Mace Truman, The powerhouse

first Une of Norv Williamson, Me!

Wilhamson, and Johijny Poopore

will be attempting to fatten its

averages M'hile Bob Cowle>'. Bob

Neilson, Rick Hepburn and Hal

Carter will be attempting to show

up the first trio , "Flat" Walsh will

doubtless bring up some members

of the Sea Gulls for this g::ine also.

Band and cheer-leaders will be in

attendance. So come and join the

fun.

Here lies the body of Capt. John

Smith, who was accidentally killed

by his orderly. Well done, thou good

nnd faithful servant.

Tricolor Notice

,-\t a recent meeting of the

A.M.S. it was announced

that this year's Tricolor will

not be sold at a reduced

price at any time within

two years following its pub-

lication.

'S.CM. Frolic'

The Student Christian Move-

ment is having an "S. C. M
Frolic" on Saturday, Feb. 4." al

8.30 in the Y.M.C.A. The enter-

t'iunment will be ballroom and

folk dancing, .Refreshments will

be served. Tickets are 25 cents

each. Everyone welcome.

Amateur Night

(Continued from page 1)

It costs only 25 cents to hear

this long line of famous as well

little known entertainers. Be

at Convocadon Hall at 8 o'clock

on Monday night and be part |Of

the applauding audience.

Women Students

All students who wish to apply

for room and board in Ban Righ

Hall winter session 1939-40 must

make application in writing to

the Dean of Women on or before

February 15th, Please give "pref-

erences" in regard to location of

rooms.

M. Winnifred Kydd.

Dean of Women.

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal, Give them your

patronage.

Many Are Composers

Byron has made some interesting

observations on the musical great

who have come to his show. Most
of the conductors, he finds, 'have

bad their start in college or school

bands. A good proportion of the

leaders who have "guested" on thi

Fitch show are famous as song

writers, among them. Carmen Lorn

bardo, Richard Himber, Ted Fio-

Rito. Leo Reisman, Ozxie Nelson,

Frankie Masters, Jan Garber and

Art Kassel.

H there is any one characteri'^1 i

musicians have in common, .-.a s

Byron, it is a sense of humor.

They are," he declarLS, "the

world's greatest clowns, pranksters

and practical jokers."

A list of the maestros who have

appeared dius far on the Fitch pro-

gram, together with the instru-

ments they play, follows:

Violin; Guy Lombardo, Richard

Himber, Leo Reisman, Jan

Garber,

Piano; Ted Fio'- Rito. Eddy

Duchin.

Saxophone: Shep Fields, Freddy

Martin, Roger Pryor, Ozzie

Nelson.

Drums: Abe Lyman.

Trombone ; Roger Pryor, Tommy
Dorscy.

Trumpet: Buddy Rogers.

Banjo: Frankie Masters, Herb

Kay.

Clarinet: Benny Goodman, Art

Kassel.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate
Students welcome after dances ani.

evening parties

2ZZ Princess St. Phone 2161

0pp. Capitol Theatre

FOR EVENTSALL SOCIAL
TRY

BOB WARHINGTON'S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Reque:

Phone 347

CHECKER TAXI

To «id from all College Dances 2S<
Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Healed

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princeas St.. Phone 2630

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu, Chop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Meal Service

Also — 35c up

ORIENTAL

TRADING CO.

343 King St.

Linens

Pure 'Linen Handkerchiefs

All kinds of Chinese Tea

Fruit— Candy

Rice Cake

All kinds of Novelties

No Japanese Goods

LA I DLAW S. . .

A GOOD PLACE TO SHOP . . .

•

"When you buy at Laidlaw's you are Sure of the

Quality" — because every piece of merchandise must

measure up to the high standard maintained by this store.

But while Quality is high, prices are always as low as

possible— consistent with Good Quality.

Added to this is a friendly service which assures Satis-

faction to you—our customer.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

^ Drygoods — Ready-to-Wear — Men's Wear

170 PRINCESS STREET

0

MJil** ^ "The fairer

11

"The fairest way in which

tobacco can be bought"

WHEN BUYING, BUY FROM AJOURNAL ADVERTISER

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE
JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS

We have a wonderful selection oE colors and styles at the price

you will want to pay

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
EXAMINATIONS

•It lihc lun—ihcy Bra
Prcveni iluE failure—eci

your cDuna. Send lar '

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
370 BLOOR ST. W.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

CAMPUS COFFFE SHOP

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402

[ 4 -
-
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f^ueen'a Students
WUl be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

Cor, Clergy and Queen St«.

PnbJtc Worjbip Every Sunday
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV. BASIL W. THOMPSON. M A

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Sam Seeks Solace From Exams
In Play House And Toavern

WE HAVE A

HAT STYLE
TO SUIT YOU AT A
PRICE TO SUIT YOU

•

The Stanford $2.95
Fur Fell _ Full Lined

Si:(cs 6M-7}^

The Homburg $3.75
Fur Felt

Sizes 6H-7'A
Navy, Brown and Grey

Wool Felts $1.85
Si/cs 6JS-7^

ENGLISH DERBYS
Sizes 6H-7y,

$3.95 $4.95

BIBBY'S
Kii,(/slo,i's Largest Clothiers

78-80-82 Princess St.

D. F. MJNAKEIi, Man^pi^r

Free Delivery Phone 142

BV SAMUEL SLEFYS
^o'l^y I lay lat.- a. is not ,nv

"ont but bL-cause ,„v do.-k- is
•-it the clock-makers. \Vhicl, „i.i.le
"le very lute to wait on t„v Lords
<il the l-iiciiUie. So I did ii.ne
"me niinutes to loiter and did

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing 5 Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

? OPERATORS
3i6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Spend wisely, buy from a Journal
advertiser.

DON'T FdRGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

'MM

iH-tak-e myself to that den nf the
intellects, the Libraric. Where I
tlid see on the wall sundry hand-
writings of dire omens of much
import for the future. I did be-
lieve mine eyes had failed me.
init could remember no revelries
on the eve before. So I did seek
out one H-w-tt who is well in-
lormed „i doings in this camp of
Kweaiiy.. This same did inform
nie, \\\th much nuittcriug in his
t->e:ird, of suinmons from mv
Lords of the Faculties to the
uiidry men of .Artes, to meet in

jdusis in the month of April. Sich
iMings did upset me so that I

was late to wait on my Lord
VV-ts-n who holds sway in the
hall of the PhvMCs, Which when
I did enter did have the room
dark so that I tripped on the
seats. The same did provoke
niueh laug-liter from sundrj^ zan-
tues who were gathered there to
here my Lord W-ts-n lecture,

Which did cause my face to
blush.

Hut withali I do believe that
such tidings from my Lords of
the Facnltie are of good report.

Which same will make to burn
the niid-ru'te oil and deeper toil

at the sundry tasks that are the
laskes of the men of Artes. But
such tidings are come early so
I am informed by one M-rr—

m

who ha.- been oft mistaken by
various Zaimies of the Froshie
.IS one of my Lords of the Facut-
tie. Which same doth make me
think of dire warnings of heavy
tussles with my Lords.

And so 1 did betake myself to

ihe house of the Wagon Wheel
where others of my sort are gath-

ered in their cups. And there did

learn that '^uch warnings are not

to be taken lightly. Which did

make me sore afraid and so I

did go to my inn and worj;. But
with poor diligence. Which did

make me mid so that my book
from my lap and did wake

Forty Skiers
Ottawa Bound
Kveryone ready by 6.J0 to

night
!
That is everyone who is

t'oiny to Ottawa. Taking nc
ri^k with the snow the Ski CUib
decided on Tuesday to make ii

this week-end. It is going to

be a week-end never to be for-

gotten and the forty skiers whv
ire going arc iu for a grand time.

It this week-end is a big suc-

cess there will still be time to

have another one before the vear
is finished. Those who plan ti.

go had better start getting som,
practice right awaj. Tliere i~

lots of snow and the Golf Course
is in perfect shape.

if any of jou want, at the last

iiiiiiute. to make the trip to

Ottawa phone Bob Hammond at

161 1-J (only about the Ski Club,
girls!) There should be a big
crowd in Ottawa over the week-
end and the more Queen's men
and girls the better. A lot of

students here think Ottawa is

just the finest and best city in

Canada, If you doubt their word,
see for yourself. Apart from ihe
skiing Ottawa has many attrac-

tions. Girls get a home lowner
to show you around or you show
him—either way you are bound
to have fun. Those unfortunate

individuah-- who have to slay here

don't feel too badly, go skiing

anyway and don't forget if you
want another trip—it can be ar-

ranged. Be looking' for you on

Friday. Don't be late.

Levana Debate

Radio Progrram

Lord ! Lord ! but I am hard put

to work so I did go to the office

where sundry fellows of luy ilk

were gathered. There did in the-

eonipany of one Sam go to th"

local playhouse to see Four

Daughters. Which made me
strive to see the humor and so I

did go to my bed feeling much
disturbed.

A young wife was expecting

an early morning visitor, a girl

ivho had been a school chum
When the door bell rang the

young woman, eager to make

her friend welcome, called down:

"Is that you darling?"

There was silence downstairs

tor a minute, and then a voice

iiswered in evident embarrass-

ment.

No'm, I ain't the regular ice-

1. He's off Friday."

—Gateway.

February 6, Monday, 7.15-7.30

p.m.

—

Education and ihe Home.
Dean J. Matheson. Febniarj' 7.

Tuesday. 7.15-7,30 p.m.—Tlie Old

and Nnv in EducaUon. Mr. Donald

Lapp, M.A.: Mr. O. C. Elliott,

R.A. February S, Wednesday, 7.1,=;-

7,30 p.m.

—

Community Co -Opera-

tion in Education. Mr. C. F. Corri-

gan, Miss R. Scammell, B.A.; Mr.

J. I. Carty, Mayor H. A. Stewart.

Dr. R. S. Peat. M.O.H.; Dr. H. L.

Tracy. February 9, Thursday, 7.45

S.15 p.m.

—

Elementary Schools ii

Action. February 10, Friday, 7.4.v

S.I5 p.m.

—

Tlic Secondary School

in Action.

SHOE REPAIRING
fcOR BETTER SATISFACTION
''^Ee call and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over JS Years

Journal adverliscrs help give

nil the logrnal. Give tliem your

Coming Events

Today

:

4.00p.m.—Engineering Society

Miller Hall

6.4,5p.m.—Men's Forijm

Union Basement
8.15 p.m.—Queen's vs. Yale

Arena

9.(X)p,m.—Newman Nocturne

Grant Hall

Saturday, Feb. 4

:

8.30p,m.—Queen's vs. McGill

Basketball

Sunday. Feb. 5:

9.,30a.m.—Newman Club

St. James' Chapel

Monday, Feb. 6:

10.00a. in.—Principal Wallace

Grant Hall

7.00p.m.—I.R.C.

Senate Room
g.OOp.m.—.Amateur Night

Convocation Hall

(Continued from page 1)
licly", and this cannot he done
a dignifiefl manner, mainiaii

Dorothy, if a jierson is ruimii

-\nother point was that F.ve

always represented as subtle and
curvacious and lackiii},' the athleii.

build of the runner, and as she wa
the prototype for women, her ex
ample should be followed.

Clunas .McKibbon as first siwakcr
for die negative retaliated by say
ing that (he world today does nnt

move at ihe same pace as it did

the "(harden of Ei.lcn". She went
on to express the spiritual benefit

to be derived—the world would be
a happier place in which to live

everybody ran, kept healthy, and
thus happiness followed. The ex
uple of Dick Whittington and his

run to London concluded her argu-
ment.

Gertrude Goodall who was ilv

next speaker for the affirmative, ex-
pressed the opinion that people who
run may be happy but they ma-
not be healthy. The harmfuleffect
of running arc: Strain on tlie

heart, internal organs and nervuu

si-sleni. The social aspect was the

stressed. It was admitted that a

ever^' girl is "out to get her man
this can be accomplishetl in a more
dignified and effective manner whei

walking. Her last point was adapt

ability. Although man is an animal

animals who are adapted to nnmint;
for self-defence arc given four feet

but man who is given other mean?
of self defense, and who is there-

fore not adapted to running has

only two feet.

Evangeline Phillips
. tlien pres-

ented the last argimients- for the

negative. To a con^-utsed house

she related the story of "liittc

Albert", following his career from

childhood, through public and high

school, college, niatrimony and

finally old age. Throughout his

whole life he had maintained his

Oark Gable athletic type of appeal

due to his fitnes.s frum running.

In the rebuttal Dorothy Wardle
stressed tiie fact that nmning didn't

signify happiness. The bride who
s happiness itself never runs down
the aisle!

Betty Kennedy and David Henry,

the judges awarded the debate to

Arts '42. David Henry, who is a

prominent member of the Men's De-

l)atiug Imion, then gave a short hut

greatly appreciated criticism of the

debate.

B. C. Lab Fire

{Continued from page 1)

fish oil e.xperinients was specially

manufactured in Eastern Canada

last year, and its replacement will

probably take some four months.

Valuable notes on the experiments

were also destroied and this will

necessitate the repetition of the

experiments.

Arts '39 Fees

In compliance with the ruling

of the Arts Court members of

.Arts '39 who have not paid year

fees should do so at once. Mem-
bers of the E.xeculive are hope-

fully carrying receipt books with

them.

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.
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TWEDDELL'S
store-Wide

CLEARANCE
COLLEGE MENI
afford to pass by,

CLOTHES and o

surprise. Your aHowance money
nuy ai Twcddcll's as here you get QUALITY CLOTHING al the
PRICE of ordinary clothing.

- - here's a saving opportunity you can't

You'll find a wide selecdon oi SNAPPY
Qearance Sale Prices witi \,t a pleasant

ill go all the farltier when you

OVERCOATS
Here's the nunilier one valine

opportunity of the year - - -

the finest overcoats in iht ciiy
at llic lowest prices in Canada.

$13.45
$16.45
$1S.45

$19.45
$22.45
$24.45

Group 1

To Clear at

Group 2

To Clear at

Group 3

To Clear at

Group 4

To Clear at

Group S

To Clear at

Grfiup 6

To Clear at

SUITS
Tntddell'.i better quality suits
arc famous for their far in the
lead value ai rcfnilar price:, but
right now can yet them at
low clearance prices and save
greatly.

GROUP No.
SALE PRICE
GROUP No. 2 C * AS
SALE PRICE S'^W.ifJ
GROUP No. 3 ^ ^ Q Mm
SALE PRICE
GROUP No. 4 C'9 < AR
SALE PRICE
GROUP
SALE PRICE

$13.45

i $24.45

Madc-to-Mcasurc Suits
275 IMPORTED ENGLISH MILL ENDS

Act quickly as iIicm- fine IMPORTED MILL ENDS
arc hciiip snapped up qiiicldy. Many men have liecn fast

to avail themselves i>i tbi> e.xtra spetiaJ, in most cases

buying two and three suits. It's

the chance of a lifetime t.> .1

really line hand tailored riudc-

to-measure suit iin )iHir -tii>iil>l-

cr? that is easily WORTH
DOUBLE ihcsf low sale prices.

$23.50
$28.50

ABROW SHIRT SALE
Regular $2.00. $2.50 and $3.00

A truly wonderful SHIRT SALE m" our etitire

stock of (amous ARROW brand shirts - - -

all fresh new stock inoi an old one in the

lot) NOTHING RESERVED. Stock up

now.

$1.59
2 for 33.00

OTHER ITEMS
TwcddcH's entire well-sdected

scarves, gloves, pyjamas, etc.,

PRICES for immediate clearance.

ilock of neckwear, socks, sweaters,

at DRASTICALLY REDUCED

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LASAXLE BLDG.

139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706

iHa ^niU Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

16S PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT

Ask about oiu' special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

SPEND WISELY. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Coot Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Pr

CANeEC*$ CIGAR $T€I3C
i94 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You
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TONIGHT

KANADA'S KAY KAYSER
GRANT HALu 9.00 P.M. NEW/i^AN NOCTURNE

$1.25 PER COUPLE

JACK KENNEDY'S
ORCHESTRA

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

' $5*00
•

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est 1878

178 Wellington St.

Look llirough Uie Journal ads,

befort making your next purchase.

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• *

Xinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Chemicals Hear
Of Water Softening

.\ meeling of (he Chemical Eii|n-

mmts' Club was held in Oiilario

M.ill on Tuesday afternoon and

pai>ers were given by .\. Duncan

and 1^. K, MacEacheni.

Mr. Duncan spoke 011 tlie colloi-

dal aspects of water softening. The

ty[x:5 of colloidal particles encoun-

tered may be either artificial or

naUirat and both are removed by

coagulation and precipitation meth-

ods. The natural colloids are small

organic particles and the other

group is obtained by adding the

precipitation agent to the water to

be softened. ,-\lum has proved to

be the most effective coagulating

agent. In conclusion, the.speaker

stressed the importance of water

softening in the chemical industries.

Mr. MacEachem described the

types of refractory materials and

iheir use in industrial furnaces.

Those used are classified as acid,

neutral or basic. The manufacture

of fire clay bricks was given as one

cxamjile iif the first clas.s. Alumina,

sdifn brick, and silliiuanite are used

\\idely because of thi^ir high tem-

perature resistance and strength.

Tlie latter material may be sprayed

on worn surfaces using compressed

air and the surface renewed.

In preparing neutral brick,

chrome ore is used in conihinalion

with magnesite. pressed while damp,

and fired. Insulating brick and re-

fractory cements are also used in

the installations.

LEVANT
NOTES

BERT SMITH
Fcirmt^rly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone I852J 346 Princess St

Arts '42 Win At
Levana Swim Meet

Archery

In the Indoor Archery Touma-

uieut now going on at tlic g>'m,

some good scores have been made.

Betsy Thompson is leading witii .';4(.

points and Anne Constantine is sec-

ond with 439 points. Both these

freshettes have broken records made

by Helen Lee. our best archer last

year. It is encouraging to notice

a general improvement in scores.

.Archery, once used in war, is now

growing in. popularity as a sport.

It has succeeded Softball here as the

compulsory outdoor sport for fresh-

ettes and is flourishing at other uni-

versiiii-s, .Milioii^h if is a summer

sport, iiiaiiufiifturLTS of equipment

have been flooded with fall and

winter orders. Any day in the fall

you can see our Robin Hoods ;

rnundcfl by an audience of small

boys, in action behind the stadium

An Outdoor Telegraphic Meet is

held in the fall widi other universi-

ties. Last fall Que-eu's took si.xtli

place, Margaret Eaton School being

first. Our champions were Rol^erta

Brodie, 121, and Freida Hutt. 120.

Archery is a good sport for stu-

dents, as it e.vercises backs bent

from much study. It trains one in

precision and is a good corrective

for posture. But the whole point

of it is the rapturous feeling when

you hit the hull's eye.

The last round will come off on

Friday afternoon if you want to

come Olid watch.

State Medicine

(Coiilinui'il from page 1)

ness and economic level in our own

country.

Dr. loiies, in discussing the argu-

nlC1lt^ fiM- ,Liid ,i;.,';iiiist slate medi-

cine. ilirtLiid :iiii-niiOn to the fact

that although medicine is consider-

ed a science it is also an art. The

iucreasitij; cumple.Nity and expense

cf niLiliiiiu' makes necessary- some

plan by average wage earn-

ers can be l>esl served by it. Vari-

ous experiments have been tried.

The only one acceptable to the

medical profession is a national

plan of health insurance.

\^^^en the element of cnm[x-litii)H

and desire for advunci-ment if elim-

inated from medical practice as in

extreme government control, many

brilliant men will he driven from the

profession. The speaker admitted

that there were some men who

could do without material profits

through love of their proftcssion.

This group however is a minority.

.\ federal system of health insur-

ance administered by members of

the profession seems to be work-

able and preferable.

Imilu (firauifnrii 3\nmn ^Itd|i

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS,

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 R^s. 151S

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs DERRVS Alterations

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot Sts.

SNAPSHOTS AT
NIGHT

easier than ever with

KODAK
SUPER-XX FILM
THERE'S speed lo spare whb thil

seosatioDnt atw Eastman Film.

Bvcii with a BroivDic you now can

take soapibou oflcr dark. Super-

XX Qnd iocspcnsivc Phoiollood

lamps arc nil you need. Tr>' it to-

oigh^ Sec what inicreiiing pic-

tures you can gci. We've iome
helpful suggeiiioos and b free leaf-

let thai (civci complcie details wait-

ing tor you at our store.

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Wellington & Princess

Phone 230

L,ist Wednesday niglit at the

gT,-m meniiiers of Levana gave a

hue exhibition of speed and style

swinniiing and diving in the

annual swimming meet. Arts "42

won most of the\points with Arts

'41 eoming "a close second. The

events were as follows:

50 yds. free style won by I.ydia

lyj-ein.

50 yds. breast stroke won by

Kay Archibald.

50 yds. back stroke won by

Doreen JelTs.

75 yds. style woii by Kay
'\rchibald.

Relay 42-'41 won by Arts '42

Diving won by Mae Shaw.

Ornanienial swimming won by

Mae Shaw.

Several other girls also showed
preat skill in the water. Vera

("oTninon. Fran ?Iayward, Sbirley

Liddicot and Peggy Fartjnhar-

son added to the score for '42.

at Lipsett was a credit to '41

and Marg Adain^, as .sole repre-

cnlalive of '39, ably upheld tho

honor of her year.

.After watching our girls per

form, we feel sure we are going
to have a swimming learn which
>liiiul(! go a long way.

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J, D. Ciffin — E. C. Siiiu, Props.

10 CONCESSION STREET TELEPHONE 4099-)

Desi^ Contest
Rules Announced

As anni"iiinii.-d ~>wi time ago

the i^iigli-li I hil) I- ;jiving a live

dollar prix.e iur the best cijv

design submitted for the Litcr;i
_

Supplement. Rules for the lun-

test are:

1. Mr. Andre Bieler will judge

the designs and award the prize.

2. Each contestant is asked to

submit his sketch to Mr. Bieler

and ihen he prepared lo make a

lino cut. The award will be made

on the merit of the Hno cut.

3. The sjze of the Supplement

is 10 by 6}^ and contains on the

over the lettering "Literary Sii]i-

ilt-meiit, Qucen'-i Jmninil.'' Posi-

tion nf lettering is left to the dis-

-retiun of the contestant.

4. Materials for making the

lino cut are available at Mr
Bieler'a studio in the 0]d Arts

Building.

5. Closing date lor the contest

is Feb, 15.

Science Issue

(Continued from page 1)

last year by the members of

Science '39, Don Brunton ha;

gathered an array of prospectors

and is e.iploifing a rich strike

which assays at a hundred to the

ton. The mine is at present in-

stalling a large capacity mill and

will soon be producing copy for

the edification and possibly the

education of Queen's.

A meeting of all share holders

land directors has been called, on

the policy and marketing pros-

pects of the company, for 5 p.m.

on Monday in tlie Science Club

room.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon luy's SitautyT^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT

Science Formal

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 185

Yuh, I've had a guilty con-

science ever since 1 drank that

bottle of gold paint.—Gateway-

{Continued from page 1

)

tested as the work on them proceeds

and so far no changes in the orig-

ional plans have been necessary.

Tickets for the dance are on sale

daily between the hours of 2 and 5

and on Saturday morning from 10

to 12 in the Tricolor Office in the

basement of the Union, While

there are still tickets left unsold it

is expected that the Umiting number

will have been reached early ue.Nl

week since-after that time the invi-

tations must be prepared for mail-

ing. The sale to graduates and

townspeople is larger this year than

at any other time in the past with

over thirty tickets being reserved

by residents of Kingston and appli-

cations from graduates coining in

daily. All students who waul

tickets are nrged lo get them as soon

as possible in order to avoid disap-

pointment.

Reliable

WATERMAN
New Model

PARKER
Fountain Pens

SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaianteed

Breakfasts

Sandw^ichea

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H, R. Beckinphsm. O.B E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kineston, Ont.

TCAROOH

STONE'S fLCM'EC SHCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part oi llic World in a few Hour*

PHONE 770

3

STUDENTS
Take advantage of Ihc Special Rate for SludentB pflered by th«

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our worl< to be "As Good as (he Best and Better than the R'^

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OT' CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 30^ Rarrie St . Near Princes^

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ^T.

BaggRgc and Leather Repairs
;
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AMATEURS PLEASE LARGE AUDIENCE
FLYING GAELS TRIM YALEMEN 9-1

Kingston Group

Gives Best Play

At Drama Festival

Queen's Drama Guild Offers

One -Act Problem Play;
Unimpressive Production
And Acting

BY EARNEST STABLER

(^n four successive evenings

hsi week amateur actors from

several points in Eastern Ontario

piaycc! plays before packed
luiiisi.'* in Convocation Hall. It

rttii.lined, however, for the King^-

fkjii Dram,! Group to carry off

ailing honours and the Queen's

Drama Guild to provide an ironic

iinte in this, the Seventh Annua!

Drama Festival.

Adjudicator Proves Sensation

Mr. George Sklllan, actor and

author of London, England, was

tilt adjtidicator of the seven onc-

:i£-iors and two full length plays.

He provided something of a sen-

sation in refusing to attend sev-

eral of the social functions ar-

ranged in his honour, preferring

other to devote his time to pri

vate chats with the actors in a

sincere attempt to improve Can

adian drama. In this he was a

pleasant change from the social

lidn who, instead of adjudicatin;

a play, would rather entertain his

audience with witticisms in re

turn for which they afterwards

provide him with excellent hos-

pitality.

Queen's Guild Criticised

The Queen's Drama Guild pre-

sented a one - act play, "Such

Harmony," It was not an im-

pressive production. Many times

in the past our actors have shown

to better advantage. The action

'11 the play is in Howard Park,

Toronto where a middle class

family are having a picnic. Paul,

DRAMA FESTIVAL

(Continued on iwge 3)

NORV WtLUAMSONMEl- WILLIAMSON

High scoring Tricolor forwards who combined to run up eight scorinB

points against Yale last Friday lught.

Queen's Win
Intercollegiate

Debate Opener

Local Team Of Houck And
Case Defeat Strong Duo
From Osgoode Hall; Meet
McGill This Thursday

Honours Of The Evening

Go To Morris Chepesuik

Williamsons Pace Queen's

To Victory Over Bulldog!

Yale Shows Improvement
Despite One-Sided

Score

McGil! Good

Toronto Editor To

Address Students

B. K. Sandwell Discusses

Democracy

Mr. B. K. Sandwcll, Maiiag-

'"S Editor of the Toronto Satur-

<lay Night, will address the stu-

<l''iit body in Grant Hali Friday

'""ruing at 11.00 o'clock. The
Subject of his address is to be

^ouie Misconceptions about De-

in.>cracy." The students are urged

to miss this opportunity of

''taring one of Canada's" out-

*-i!inding newspapermen discuss

subject that is so vital to ns

^' this time.

\n those who road Mr. Saiid-

^^'ll's front page editorials in the

^'HUrday Night will testify thai

B. K. SANDWELL
(Continued on page 2)

BY BILL LAWKENCE

The Yale Bulldogs' bark proved

worse than its bite on Friday even-

ing when Queen's ever-improving

hockey team rode roughshod over

them to the tunc of 9-1. The Gaels

were in the driver's seat all the way

and at no time ever appeared to be

in danger. From a Yale point of

view it was just a case of too much

Williamson, with Norv and Mel

combining for a total of eight

scoring points. Almost everj'one

got at least one point in the three

periods of banging away at the

puck.

After one minute of play, Dingle

McGill, who has been flirting with

a score all season, finally tallied

after carrying the puck through (he

entire team. Rick Hepburn made it

two up for Queen's when he and

the untiring Bobby Nellson pushed

ihe pock past Holt in the Yale goal.

A few minutes later, with the

[nick lying in front of the goal and

finimy Neilson des[>cratcly trying to

cover up. Dud Humphrey managed

to golf a shot past Burrows for

Yale's lone goal. Mel Williamson

mana.yed to get that one back with

Debating Union

The Queen's Debating

Union will meet a team

from McGill on Thursday

evening at S-15 p.m. in the

Old Arts Building. Queen's

will uphold the affirmative

on the resolution "Thai

the admittance of European

refugees to Canada should

be permitted."

but a minute of the first period to

go, when he scored from a scramble

in front of the net.

This started the Wiiliamsou ball

rolling and Norv got two goals in

tlie five minutes of play in the sec-

ond period. .Mel getting tlie assist

on the first one and Mel and Jimmy

Neilson helping on the second.

.'\bout this time, the up-and-coming

Sea Gull front line of Carter, Fr>'e

and McLean grabbed its share of the

glory when Carter scored the last

goal of the second period. With a

minute or so to go Johnny Poupore

received the only penalty of die

game for cliarging but the Tricolor

held the fort well until he returned.

With tlie first line intact again,

Mel Williamson scored, assisted by

Noi^ and Johnii)' Poupore. A few

moments later Hepburn got his sec-

ond goal with Bobby Ncilson's help.

GAELS TRIM YALE

(Continued on page 7)

BY CLIFF SIFTON

The Queen's debating team of

Jack Houck and Charles Case de-

feated Edward Sliortt and Bill

Macdonald of Osgoode Hall on

Thursday night when they upheld

the resolution "That the progress of

science is more apparent than real".

Jack Houck, leading off for

Quei'n's, presented the first argu*

ment in favour.of the resolution. He
attempted to show that rn.in has

been impressed by the <levelopnient

of science more than the develop-

ment warranted for several reasons.

First of these he listed the use

.-.cience makes of high-sounding

tenns. Man has a tendency to at

tach great importance to anything

couched in abstract terminology.

Secondly-, the nature of scientific

thought is such that the average

man is unable to understand its

theories through want of sufficient

technical knowledge. This leads him

to overrate its value. As an instance

of this, Mr. Houck referred to the

growing use of pure mathematics in

science—a subject of which the man

in the street has little knowledge.

Thus he is not in a position to criti-

ci/.e the theor>' advanced and is in-

clined to accept it for this reason.

"There is also a natural tendency

DEBATERS WIN
(Continued on page 6)

Engineering Society

There will be a special

meeting of the Engineering

Sociiity on Thursday after-

noon at 4 o'clock in Con-

vocation Hall, Mr. M. J.

Aykroyd of the Bell Tele-

phone Co. will address the

society on "Some Interest-

ing Developments in Out-

side Plant Telephone Con-

struction."

Science Formal

Tickets Available

Reservations Should Be

Called For By Thursday

With about ten days left be-

fore the Formal all the arrange

ments are repond in 1".- pr.>cccd-

ing satisfactonl\ .
iih- ol

rickets, while nui iumplvic yet,

is shaping up so that it will, in

all probability, be a sell out early

in the week.

Those who have reserved
tickets are warned that in order

to keep them they, must be payed

fur before Thursday night or it

may be necessary to cancel the

reservation.

Ticket stubs must, be filled in

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Conlinwcd on pag^4)

Freshmen Hear

Principal Wallace

Arts, Philosophy, Language,
Stressed In Lecture

BV STA.N' TUCKLR

The purport of the studies

which arc not connected with the

exact sciences but which have

to do with man's mind, its work

ing, man's aspirations and ideals

and their expression was the

I heme of Principal Wallace':

third address to Freshmen and

Freshettes in Gr.mt Hall yester-

day. Language, psychology, phil-

osophy, art, conduct and religion

made up this field which enter:

perpetually into everyone's life

Language Our Medium
We express our thoughts

through language. It is believed

by some that the very structure

of our thinking is built on lang-

uage. Therefore it is of the ut-

most importance tu be able to

use one's mother tongue clearly

PRINCIPAL'S LECTURE
(Continued on page 6)

Rabbi H. J.

At A. M. S.

Stern Speaker
Church Service

The Challenge To Jew And
Christian" Topic Of

Address

Extensive Traveller

"The Chalkngc to Jew and

Christian" will be t'le subject of the

address al (he reunilir montlily Uni-

versity Ciiurch Service next Sun-

day. The s|.eal^<;.- will be fiabbi

H. I. Stern of Temple Emanu-El

in Montreal.

Extensive Traveller

lioni in LithiianiaJ liabbi Stern

came at an early age to Ohio where

in I'liO he graduaietl from Ihr

linivcrsity of Cincinnati with bis

A.B. In 1922 he received his

Rabinic Ordination at the Hebrew

Union College and in 1926 did post-

graduate work at the University of

Chicago. Since then he has travelUil

cxtcn^ivcK- tbrou.^'h Europe :.iul the

Near K.iM, xi^iiin^' r^'K-^tin. three

tiuie> rind iIk' ^--lel L ni<.n twice.

During his travels he has devoted

unich of his time to the study of

political, social and economic con

ditions.

Worked For Goodwill

Havintf served as Kabbi of

Temple Israel in Uniontown Penn

sylvania he was called to his pres

ent position in lin- of VZ/

There he has been .inu^ m iIil- fur

therancc of goodmll and amit\' be

tween the v.iriou.^ religious, racial

and national grmi|)-- hi the sunmier

of 1936 al the Fir-i W-rU Jewish

Congress held at i-i.ijiv:[, ^NMizcr-

land. Rabbi .*^tem was honoured by

being elected secretary of the Con-

gress and a racmlier of the admin-

istrative iiviimitin.'. Tliis past year

ln> M.-L.s !;mu(Ld iln- dc^'ree of Doc-

torate o! L.-.ws hrjn.^ris can^a. by

McGill University, .Montreal,

Rabbi Slern nuniliers among his

writings such works as J<~k' mid

Christian, Judaism in Ihc War of

Ideas, numerous essays, sermon

pamphlets and contribmions to thi

Ciutadian Jewish Review. He is a

member of endless clubs and asso

ciations.

Swing Band And SuUivan's

Recitation Rank
Second, Third

Sing Song Popular

sponsored by the Q.S.,\., as part

of a drive for funds to support its

National Scholarship Canipaign,

amateur entertainers of every des-

cription last night played to a large

crowd in Convocation Hall. Under

the genera! supervision of tlie

.\maleur Niglu' committee and the

particular handling of Master of

Ceremonies Johnny Dwyer. the

sliow went through *vith hardly a

Iiiich and the prolonged applause at

the end was proof of its popularity.

Honours of the evening went

first to Morris Chepesuik for his

piano-aceordian rendition of a med-

ley of gj-psy songs ; his obviot^s skill

as a musician coupled with his

ability as a crowd pleaser nude him

the unanimous choice of the judges.

Second priie went to tlte band com-

posed of Bill Gummer, Murray

McLean, Jack Cummins, Miles

Benson and Harry Herbst for their

masterful interpretation of several

current and old favourites. Justin

Sullivan, for his unique recitation of

'Casey at the Bat', «-as judged third.

It would be impossible to com-

ment on all the performers, though

all deserve it. Ph>'llis Gummer,

Joe Engler, Mrs, Carlson and Grant

Meiklejohn performed well on the

piano while .\rchie Shadney and

Rill Neale drew applause tor their

work on the mandolin and moudi

organ respectively, Stuart Robert-

son's imitation of Clyde McCoy and

Jack Gardiner's 'bridesmaid's song'

ranked with the best,

Johnny Dwyer's handlinir of tlie

whole show w.i- .i distinct feature

although soim.- ..i Ins introiluctious

must have heen somewhat discon-

certint; to the contestants. The Sing-

.Sonc wasliandle-I IwHughSampsoiu

New Band At

Junior Jamboree

Burton Heward Choice Of

Arts '40

From the cast. Montreal and

Cornwall, Arts '-lO bring Burton

Heward and his orchestra for their

lUNIOR JAMBOREE to he held

in Grant Hall Friday evening.

Though onlv Mi'-'litlv known on this

campus. Hew.ird lias made quite a

riiini.- i'lr IimiimIi in eastern. cities

(i,n: til Ins tinployment of the

original arrr.nt; .ments of Jack Telg-

mann wlin was so popular on the

campus last year.

Copies Telgmann

Heward. though he follows Telg-

mann's music, has -a i-ersatile style

tiiat is sure to please everj'one. He

was particularly popular at the

Gatineau Cub in Otlaiva, SO much -

JUNIOR JAMBOREE

( Continued on page 6)

I
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TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Pnncess St.

E L D E R * S

SNAPSHOTS
AT NIGHT

Just Do This

1

Load your camera with

Kodak XX Film

Use one or two photo

flood lamps

Buy them at

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
Headquarters for Film Supplies

ATTENTION!
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses. Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Doulilc Space

, 5c per page
Sinclc Space 8c per page
Carl)on5

, 3c extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WrSKIN
PHONE 37ZO 3Z NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phono 1850

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND

Maw and Paw
3y Sade and Sam

Dear Maw and Paw

:

We have a little story here that

wf are afraid might shock Paw but

it is too good to keep. A jokester

uf the female variety got loose in

the library the otlier night and put

a book up for rent in the little

girls' room with the sign, "time is

precious, improve the shining

hours". The name of the volume

was "Human Nature and Conduct".

We don't know whether we are

in trouble with any of the CCS.
[.^ang or not but we must make one

rhing clear that we will not listen

fir write to j'ou about an\' stories

from a ctr/oiii source. There are

iui> many coming from that spot.

Incidentally we won't Wieve any-

thing alwut (hat rumoured marriage

until we see the marriage certificate.

The recent love test of one of the

profs showed some interesting re-

sults. If you were to get over a

*core of 300 it was some affair and

we mean affair. One J. Mclvin, a

doughty lad, scored a 350, no more

nud no less. The odd part of it is

he doesn't know the gir! with which

is so enamored. However love

II find a way and he has lined up

fourteen people to introduce liini.

\ Gossip Shop habitue has the

tlitmc song, "There's a Brand New
i'icture In My Picture Frame". He
has a good reason. Why is it. Maw
lliat when a co-ed turns a male down

he keeps coming back for more?

Why don't they turn to the girls of

the town? '

The other night we saw a

Science "39'er, the one who bum-
med a meal from a bum, hailed

liy a gal who used to know him

iiiriiiy years ago. Said the girl,

slightly inebriated so that her

voice was thick and slurred, "I

used to know you when you were

:in itsy bitsy freshman," Only it

didn't sound like that at all, the

"s's" were (censored).

The funeral ol one of the Ban
Righites was held on the 2nd

floor on Sunday night. The chief

mourner, N.Tncy, wa.s draped in

black from head to foot. She

her only offering in her

white hands, a tin whistle. The
orpse was flanked by two burn-

tapers while the six pall-

bearers stood by respectfully

throughout the ceremony and the

rendition of The Old Rugged Cross

by two comb blowers. The effec-

c scene broke down the rc-

rve and conlri)! of all the

sembled multitude and loud

moans and wails finally drowned

out the music. The deceased with

her smiling and bright personal-

ity will certainly be missed

nround the residence. As one
nf her close friends remarked to

Us, "Nancy's fish could certainly

flip a wicked fin."

Up till now our letter writing

lias been chiefly for slamming
tilt campus satellites but it seems
to us that we have a good oppor-

tunity for starting a little erusad-

tor the benefit of the stu-

dents. Friday seems as good a

day as any. Wc really are serious

bout this idea of running the

odd letter to bring up things that

ght be improved around here.

Sade and Sam.

FERDINAND

This is a story about a dog, not

a bull. Ferdinand is a majestic

iwoch who has jusl come into our

life; wc don't believe it probable

that his like shall pass this way

again, so we must say a few words

about htm now, by way of a humble

tribute to this magnificent speci-

iien of eaninity.

Only one sun has risen since

Ferdy appeared on the scene. From

a Fate Worse Than Death he came,

saw, and conquered, and now glad-

dens the hearts of numerous callous

individuals.

Ferdinand is an aging hound, of

a ven-. very, athletic build, and we

mean huild. He is ail white, all over

white, with a tail about sixteen

inches in length. There are indica-

tions of a former seventeenth inch,

hut it has departed long since. As

far as we are aware, Ferdinand has

saved no lives. Not his, has been

the glory of waking a slumbering

family as the flames licked hungrily

up the stairs; not his, has been the

clory of bringing succour to the

weary wanderer after the fashion

of his remote cousin, the gallant St.

Bernard. In fact, glory has con-

stantly eluded Ferdy through all his

mounting years. Just a few golden

hours ago. when Ferdy was skirting

the Valley of the Shadow, glory

was almost his, but fate snatched

it away. That is the point we wish

to make about Ferdy. He really has

nothing. He is unhandsome as only

a mongrel of his generous pedigree

can be; he is awkward of gait;

slow; almost, one might say, lazy;

there is nothing to justify his con-

tinued existence, but Ferdy lives on.

It is not long since Ferdinand had

his chance ; he was almost ready to

give his life for tlie advancement of

science, and to add to ihe wisdom of

the ages. Rut an interfering Kismet

cut short his glimpse of glorj'. This

is the point we wish to make about

Ferdinand. He is, tn tlie superficial

observer, a useless hound, an ugly

duckling. Even his bark has an

inglorious rattle, not like the full-

blooded roar of his youth ; his res-

piration is Oieyne-Stokes par ex-

cellence; all the signs and symptoms

of age are upon htm, and his days

must assuredly he numljcred. But

a kindly fate watches o'er him.

Except for his huild, there is no-

thing of any consequence ahcut

Ferdy except his tail and his warts.

Ferdinand has a tail fullv sixteen

inches long, and nine-tenths of his

energy is spent wagging it. He is

very methodical about his wagging.

First lie wags it laterally, left to

right, right to left, to and fro,

fro and to, each wag becoming a

litde more violent than the preced-

ing wag. until Ferdinand is vibrat-

ng like a jitterbug jittermg honzon-

tally. After a period of this, thai

magnificent tail c o m ni e n c e s to

gyrate, the lateral motion gives way

to circumduction, and Ferdy looks

slightly like an aeroplane in reverse.

The g)Tations increase in rapidity

until Ferdy's stern-end almost goes

up quickly, like an autogyro, only

In tljat lime he's tired. You can't

lell he's tired by the look in his

eyes, because those two midnight

pools always reflect a gaze brim-

ming with fatigue, as if he had

looked long upon the world, and

seen nuich of life. You simply know

he's tired because his tail stops

wagging, and he lies down. Or if

he's verj', very tired, too tired to

lie down, he simply stands still,

very still, until he accumulates

enough energy to lie down.

This, then, is Ferdinand. In the

first paragraph of our httle tale, we

used the adjectives "majestic", and,

"magnificent". Yet we have shown

that really Ferdy is not qualified

for either of these. But we know

Ferdinand must be a very special

dog, or the fates would not be kind,

Ferdy is going to live, for a while.

Possibly until he becomes simply

too tired to live any longer, when

he will die, probably standing up,

because he wilt be so tired. Those

of you who have not met Ferdinand

as yet will have your chance, we feel

sure. There is much to be learned,

in a quiet way, from a study of

Ferdinand ; one may build a philoso-

phy on what one gleans from him;

from his past, his dim, obscure

past: from his present; from his

vague future. Those who have

only known him in captivity will be

glad to know he is among friends.

Poor, tired Ferdinand.

Arts '40 Fees

All niecnbers of Arts '40 who

have not yet paid their year fees

are requested to do so im-

mediately; all those who fail to

do so will be dealt with in the

Arts Concursus.

Journal advertisers help give

you tiie Journal. Give them your

patronage.

STUDENTS

!

'At the first sign of

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

JACKSON -METIVIER'S
The Shop that features Ladies'

Wearing Apparel. All merchan-

dise of Guaranteed Quality.

Deja
FROCKS

Nanty
FROCKS

Featured Exclusively by Jack-

son - Mctivier, Ltd.

TAILORED
SUITS
FOR SPRING

•

SPRING
COATS

•

SPORTS WEAR
Separate Sports Jackets wi

Shirts to match or contrast.

JACKSON - METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

K. Sandweli

DENTIST
164 Bngot St.

PHON£: Office 479

BvctiingB by Appotntmeot

Dr. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

(Continued from page 1)

he is well-informed in both na-

tional and international politics

and that he has the power to ex-

press his views clearly and con-

cisely. In order to write edi-

torials for Canada's leading week-

ly Mr. Sandweli must keep his

'nformation about current events

and changing opinions up to the

minute and it is for" this reason

that the students of Queen's are

fortunate in being able to hear

him on Friday,

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL. 648 204 PRINCESS ST.

The minister's daughter returned

from a dance at three o'clock. Her
father greeted her sternly:

"Good morning, child of the

devil."

Respect full)' and demurely she

replied. "Good morning, father".

When buying, buy from a Jour

nal advertiser.

Glee Club

The regular meeting of the

Glee Club will be held at eight

o'clock Thursday evening, in the

biology lecture room.

I.V.F. Notice

Miss Bclva Atkinson of Tor

onto will meet the I.V.F. or

Thursday, Feb. 12, in Room 221

Douglas Library at 6.45 p.m.

INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY

GARRISON
VS.

QUEEN'S
JOCK HARTY ARENA

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY lOth

STUDENT TICKET No. 18
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the belle of the ball

•

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Presents

—

"princess Feather" lipstick and
rouge, for the outdoor girl-

Redwood Lipstick and Rouge
Price Sl.50 and $1.3S

Conie in and sec our beauty
consultant

•

JURY & PEACOCK
I

PHONE 343

HAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE S19

THEATRES

Drama Festival

'Sum" Midmer*s

TAXI
PHONE 860 Phone

7 PASSENGER CARS
2Sc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orden

i^ueen*B Cafe
Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00

Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5,00 Value
for $4.50

Silverware uid Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
o often if you invest in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest ill Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

C A P I T O L

THE LADY VANISHES
Alfred Hitchcock has produced

another thrilling mystery yarn.

A rather unusual angle is given
to the 'train" mystery. The action

with the e.sception of the last

scene takes place in a ((uaint cen-

tral European state. An interest-

ig selection of characters, an
ttractive girl returning to Eng-

land to be married, a young ro-

mantic composure of music, an
elderly governess, a surgeon and
his mysterious patient, two amus
ing English sport fans, a nun, a

magician, together with a series

of suspicious incidents: a strang-

ulation, a deliberate accident, and
ihe disappearance of the gov-
erness are introduced in a most
bewildering manner. The first

hypothesis that a friendless eld-

erly lady has ballen into the

hands of a surgeon who intends

Co perform a surgical experiment
falls flat, leaving the audience in

tantalizing bewilderment and sus-

pense. The story becomes much
more involved producing a gim
battle between uniformed men
and the passengers of the train.

The mysterious woman who
vanishes and is discovered bv
the heroine, Margaret Lockwood,
and her roinantic self-appointed

guardian, Michael Redgrave, re-

veals herself as an English spy

carrying information to England.

The English characters co-oper-

ate in a thrilling race for the

border between the train in the

hands of the passengers against

the uniformed troopers in cars.

Despite the seriousness of the

story, it is delightfully English,

casual and humorous. Paul Lukus
as the surgeon and Dame May
Whitty as the governess give ex-

cellent performances. A.

—J.R.C.

Next Altraclion: "The Great
Waltz".

Darling's Barber Shop
"^i: are noiv prepared to serve you
''Wiiz than ever in the most up-to-
oJlc 3 chair shop in the city. Beauty
Parlour in connection. Only one block

from College.

115 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W

Opp, Colleffiate

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE $1.00

Best value for your money
^ conipleic line of fresh tobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp. Roy York Cafe

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-date

stock ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone SOS

GRAND
Filled with almost impossible

situaliuiis the current picture

"Blondie" presents a verj- juv-

enile brand of humour.

Though supposedly based on

the comic strip by Chic Young

the film shows very few incidents

as char,icteri/;ed by this artist.

The Dagwoods find themsclve:,

in difliculties on their fifth wed-

ding anniversary. Dagwood loses

his job and the family furniture.

The manner in which Blondie

>els everything straight furnishes

the plot.

Two sport shorts, news and an

enjovabic Charlie McCarthy short

round-, out n 13—, —Parm,

A'c.L-; . Ilirudioii : "Pacific Liner".

When huyin?:, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

(Continued from page 1)

a young radical, is with them and
is persuaded to give a speech on

social injustice. Along with the

social and political theme of th'

play is a love story between
Mary, daughter of the family and
Paul. But it must be frustrate

love as Mary is married to Bull,

a hulking, unfaithful wretch.

Mary and Paul were played by
Anne Macdonnell and George

Cxrant, Both have shown re-

markable capabihty in past per-

formances but in "Such Har-

mony" they were practically

"straights." - instead of creating

a character they almost remained

themselves. We believe Mary
should have been more ethereal,

Paul more of the visionary. As
they were, Mary was only a trifle

more sensitive than her family

and Paul but an average young

man with ideas and a vocabulary

William Mounsey as Bull was t

better characterization. Hi;
gutter-drawl and insensitiveness

to any of the finer instincts gave

one the impression of a well

developed rat—exactly what the

part called for. We suspect that

too many last minute changes by

the board of directors in the

terpretions of the main char-

acters caused a rather below-

standard performance.

There was an ironic note struclt

when "Such Harmony" was pre-

sented. The sentiments of the

play were startling in their criti-

cism of our economic and social

set-up. The audience of beauti-

ful wraps and starched fronts ap-

plauded the play without realiz-

ing that they might be very un-

happy indeed if the ideas in the

play ever became actualities.

For its excellent production of

"The Valiant" the Kingston
Drama Group won the prize for

the best one-act play. Ellinore

Stuart and Harry Curtis, in the

cast of "The Valiant" won award

for the best performances of the

entire Festival.

The bright spot of all was

"French Without Tears" by the

Ottawa Drama' League. An e.\-

ccllent comedy to begin with, the

Ottawa players paced it fast

enough to make it sparkle witli

fun and high spirits. The ad-

judicator criticized the quick pace

but in our humble opinion that

is just what the play demanded

They punched out every guoii

line and worked up the funny

situatioiis without ever losing

audience interest. Ottawa stu-

dents may well regret missing

one of the most satisfying comedies

presented in Kingston for some

time. It was a confident, polished

performance by players who

grace the Canadian stage in re-

maining amateurs.

The Festival is not greath

publicized in Universuy circles.

Those who intend to see the

plays ne-Kt year should plan early

to perform the necessary sacred

riles in obtaining tickets of which

Ibcre .irc all loo few.

Water-Colours

Now On Display

Works Of Andre Bieler In
Old Arts Building

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

Victor McLaglen - Chester Morris

"PACIFIC LINER"
Friday - Saturday

Going Places''
Will.

Dick Powell

Anita Louise

— Today —

'BLONDIE"
Wifh

Penny Singleton

Arthur Lake

Show Saturdays and Holiilaya From 2 p.i

BV MAYKARD GERTLER

A collection of water-colours, tlie

works of Andre Bieler. resident

artist at Queen's University, will be

on display for an indefinite period

in the Senate Room of tlie Old Arts

Building.

Few of us realize that Queen
is one of the exceptional Canadian

uni\'ersities, if not the only one,

which combines theoretical and

practical art work at once. By de

finition, an artist is one who knows
how to do a thing

;
Queen's students

are fortunate because they know
how.

Andre Bieler, the director, who
teaches them 'how', comes from a

well-known family of artists. He
has studied in Paris with the group

of 'modems' who surrounded the

great Gauguin. Although his tech-

nique is completely novel and thus

does not fall into any particular

category, he is a member of the

modem group in Canada which was

formed to replace the school of the

'seven'. He creates his temperas,

oils, and water-colours in glowing,

unattenuated shades ; it is quite im-

possible to feel ill-humoured in tlieir

presence.

Although there are about a dozen

exhibitions each year at Queen's,

this is only the second one of Andre

Bieler's ; and it is interesting to note

that it is his first water-colour ex-

hibit in this country.

Do not come expecting to see die

fluid water-colours of Turner and

Bennington. Tliese shining faces

have already been done. Bieler

seeking for a new style; he has

found a three-dimensional, weighty

technique which is better calculated

to portray his peasants and plain

folk. His block figures express the

crudity of the habitant much bet-

ter than, for e-\aniple, could Uie

atlilelic figures in which the Renais-

sance abounded.

It would be worthwhile to come

to the Senate Room just to see what

Ban Righ looks like through appre-

ciative eyes, trained to observe what

we miss in our more superficial re-

gard.

You have heard much of the life

of the French Canadian peasants

witii their queer 'old-world' habits.

Come and see them at their work,

in the market place and in dieir

awkward Sunday best, as Ihey pro-

ceed toward the tall church sur-

rounded by the even taller green

Laurcntian moimtains, by the side

of which their Hirli- cottages look

like so m:Miy .ml-liill-. How many

of us have scon :ui election d.iy at

St. Adele dcs monts. cn haut. with

alt the dynamics of Uie French tem-

perament coloure<l to compare with

L<i Moulin de h GaHclIc of Renoir,

Do you know that Canada still

has Indians? Come over and see

the Cotighnawa,ca Reservation dress-

ed up for an huliaii festival. Such

scenes will ru-l ;ilw:n.. be with us in

the van uf an cvtr-e.icroaching in-

duslrialisntiod. Have you even seen

.•\ridrc Bilkers' rococo Fords, of

I'HO vintaci^"' Bleiidi.d to hannoni^i-

i\ irh siirrouiiiIiiiL'- in whicii tliei

one d.\v crcitcd a i,'i-eai commotion,

ihi-y are now just 'old and faithful

steeds" who have seen their day.

W ould >'ou appreciate some dry

brush sketches with a new pen-and-

ink technique, finely balanced

human forms widi a realistic mas-

siveness which the moderns have

ilcveloped, yet sacrificing nothing

CHECKER TAXI

h800
To and from all College Dinces 2Sc

Pw Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heated

Orice Opposite Hotel La Salle

Spend wisely, buy from a Journal

advertiser.

'KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mail Buading

126-128 Princ«M St.

til proportions and delicacv? Tlicn

to the Old Arts Building-

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu, Chop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Meal Service

Also — 3Sc up

ORIENTAL

TRADING CO.

343 King St.

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

All kinds of Chinese Tea
Fruit— Candy

Rice Cake

All kinds of Novelties

No Japanese Goods

FRANK LEM, Manager

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «l2ickson Rress
PHONE 485 173- 177 WELLINGTON ST.

I Smooth, huilerif ioffee

in delicious milk

chocolate !

a treat
to eat—

try it toaaifi

VTHE BEST CHOCOLHTE MADE

r. MCNNICC
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diomonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocki

Phone 340 Princess St., Kingston

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years

'

It&nson & Edgar
Printing of

Every

Description

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRiN*reRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510
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More On Hockey: What Can We Do About It?

In last Friday's Journal we printed an editorial headed "The

Junior Hockey Situation". This editorial has hcen the suhjecl

of much comment holh by active athletes and those whose

closest approach to the ice has been the back row of ibe bleachers.

They are unanimous in their opinion lhai the views c-tpressed in

that editorial were timely and (rue. The situation in which the

Juniors find themselves and the treatment they have received is

more commonly known on the campus than most of us have

realized. The students are not at all pleased with the state of

afTairs but they did not feel certain enough of their ground to

demand that anything be done. Their discussions took place

quietly and in the background and no concerted outburst was

forthcoming. Now the student body has begun to talk about it

more openly and the current question on the campus is "What

will be done about it"?

The chances are that nothing wilt be done. Problems of this

nature have a remarkable habit around here of being shelved with-

out anything having been done to remedy the situation. The

present difficulty is not peculiar to this year; it has existed for

some time and while some people have agitated for a change in

the past their efforts up to the present have met with no success.

They might just as well have been talking to a stone wall for all

the good they were able to achieve. The men who could do some-

thing knew of the situation. It they were not able to see the

facts through their own eyes they have been well informed by

others with better and more obser\'anl eyesight. So they cannot

truthfully say that they knew nothing of the situation and were

therefore not in a position to take any action. There must be

some other reason for nothing having been (lone though what

il may he we cannot quite imagine,

' There is one point we would like to rnatce qui'te^lear to

everyone on the campus and that is that it is not the fault of

the rink staff that this situation has been allowed to continue for

so long. At the beginning of the year certain hours are set aside

for public skating; the Queen's hockey coach has the first choice

on the remaining hours. He may choose which hours he wishes

although of course the number at his disposal is limited. Thus

if the hour at which the teams practice are not satisfactory it is the

coach and not the rink staff who must bear the criticism.

However we are not convinced that the hour set aside for

Junior practice is the most important cause of discontent. The

Juniors have practiced from 12 to 1 for years yet Queen's has

had some enihusiaslic Junior teams in the past. This enthusiasm

is lacking this year and the practice hour is not the fundamental

cause. If the A. B. of C. would really like to obtain at first hand

the cause of the present discontent we would suggest that they

call in one of the players and ask liim to speak frankly and to

Ihe point. If they did not realize the situation within five

minutes ii would be because they did not choose to listen and not

because the facts were not put before them.

It is high time the Juniors were given some kind of a break.

The boys deserve the chance to play on the senior team after

two or three years with the intermediates and juniors. However
as it stands now it appears that, through no fault of their own,

very tew of ihcni would be qualified to profit from the opportunity

if it were extended to them for the simple rea'^on that they have

not been receiving the training they should he getting with the

seconds and thirds. It wc who form the student body want this

situation changed we are going to have to present a united front.

As il stands now the A,B. of C, will likely greet our efforts with

loud and continued laughs; the only way to make them change

their views is to convince them that we are really interested

in the welfare and treatment ot the hockey teams and that we are

not satisfied with the present method ot dealing with the different

teams. Then, and then only if at all, will the A.B. of C. which

is the only body that can remedy the situation, take any definite

and remedial action.

Official Notices

.\'aiional Research Council

Fellowships, Studentships, Bursaries

nnd Special Scholarships—1939

BURSARipS of the value of

S2S0 will be open to award to ap-

plicants who have graduated with

high distinction in scientific study,

STUDENTSHIPS of the value

of $650 will be open to award to ap-

plicants who have had experience

in research work in science for at

least one year following graduation,

FELLOWSHIPS of the value

[,if $750 will be open to award to

applicanis who have given distinct

'vidence of capacity to conduct in-

dependent research in science.

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
tenable at the Laboratories of the

National Research Council in Otta-

wa; in certain fields In which these

laboratories possess special equip-

ment for research work which is

not available at Canadian Universi-

ties, may be awarded as follows:

FOUR POST-GRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the

value of $750 tenable for twelve

months, will be open to award

to applicants who have to their

credit at least one year of post-

graduate work leading to a

Master's degree or equivalent,

and whose applications arc ap-

proved by a Canadian Univer-

sity. Although otiier depart-

ments of Science arc not ex-

cluded, applications in the field

of Engineering will receive pre-

ferred consideration.

TWO POST - DOCTOR-
ATE SCHOLAKSHIPS of

the value of SLOOO tenable for

twelve months, will be open to

award to applicants who.

having completed their work

for the Ph.D. degree, desire to

profit from the experience to be

gained in the laboratories of

the National Research Council,

before going into industrial or

other work.

TROWELLING ALLOWANCE
—Grantees who have to travel 300

miles or more may, at the discretion

of the Council, be granted an allow-

ance towards travelling expenses.

Such travel grants shall be based on

the distance between the point

where the award is tenable and the

point where a grantee was located

during the preceding year.

QUAL1FIC\TI0NS required

are detailed in the regulations gov-

erning awards. Applications should

he strictly confined to candidates

with outstanding records, both in

their undergraduate and post-gradu-

ate courses.

MARCH FIRST is the fin.il

date on which applications may be

mailed, \

APPLICATION FORMS and

copies of the regulations governing

Bursaries, Studentships and Fellow-

ships, and separate regulations gov-

erning the Special Scholarships,

may be obtained from the Registrar.

Mail applications direct to "The

Secretary-Treasurer. National Re-

search Council, Ottawa".

.loiice hoard. Conflicts or omis-

sions should be reported at once to

the Registrar.

Faculty of Applied Science

The midterm holiday in the Fac-

ulty of .\pptied Science will be held

Friday. February 17th, and Satur-

day. February 18th. Qasses will

meet as usual on Monday, Febru-

ary 20th.

Susan Near Scftolarships

One Scholarship of the value of

SlOO will be awarded at the end of

the third year in each of the fol-

lowing Courses; A, BC, DM, F,

and EGH. Eligibility for one of

these scholarships requires an aver-

age of at least sixty-six per cent,

on the work of the third year with

no failures.

Prise in Chemistry

A Prize of ?2S given by the So-

ciety of Chemical Industry is

awarded on the basis of an essay

competition. Competitive essays
must be sent not later titan February

28th to the Secretary of the Ottawa

Section of the Society of Chemical

Industry. The competition is strictly

limited to undergraduates.

Further information may be ob-

tained from tlie Registrar or from

the Department of Qiemistry,

Queen's University.

Science Formal

(Continued from page 1)

and placed in the boxes in the

Douglas Library before Febru-

ary llth so that the invitations

may be mailed and the suppers

arranged. There will be four

suppers between 11.30 and 2.30

and as far as possible all the

tickets for the same supper party

should be placed in one envelope.

Any arrangements for the trans-

fer of tickets must be made
through the finance convener and

should be made before the 10th

of this month. The Tricolor office

will be open between the hours

of 2 and 5 every afternoon and

on Saturday morning between 10

and 12 for the sale of tickets.

She was only the gardener's

daughter, but she sure knew how
to handle a rake.

—The Manitoban

Local Man— I understand you

are courting a widow. Has she

given you any encouragement

Friend—I'll say she has. She

sked me if I snored.

—The Manitohaii

"Did you toy 'oi'?"

"Yoi
—

'oi' want a Sweet Copl'

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The puTcsl torm in rhieh tobacco can be imoked."

FOR SOLID COMFORT

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
AT REDUCED PRICES

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

THE H L B
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE -^219 PRINCESS ST.

(graljam'B ieuipUrs (©ptametriBtB
for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lensea Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

A. R. XI/nOXHV
RHOTOCRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

/

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Oroups^

ISO WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 3110

Appreciate Canadian Art
Ed. Notk : The following editorial has been contributed and is being

printed in the hope that it wiU tnahe students more apprcciolii'C of the

ii'OnA- of Canadian artists.

Why should it be traditional with Canadians that their poets

and artists go unappreciated while we turn to the works of

foreign miislcrs. often no better than our own? It is time that

we dropped this altitude of inferiority, and took pride in the

works produced in native soil which describe the life of our times,

in our country, as they will never be described again.

Canada has been 'the frozen north' long enough. It is about

time that some of her great mineral resources and her equally

great hearts were melted to give her folk the self-expression and

recreation necessary for balanced mental health which only a

sound and living art can provide.

Exatniuation Time-Table

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students in the

Faculty ijf Arls is called to the final

draft of the April Examination

time table posted on tlic Registrar's

I

WHEN BUYING, BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER-

Portraits nf Sistttirtion

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

W^t Allan 3. ^rt^rag ^tu&in
269 PRINCESS ST.

2 doors

PHONE 312

tlc'v Roy York Calc

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

188 Wellington St.

Kingston Phone 970

On

Pictures were never painted for drawing rooms and museums
alone. It is a distortion of their makers' intent. The average man
who inspires the genre painting ought to look at these, and go

on with his labour refreshed by the thought that it has a mean-

ing: that its message will he transmitted through the work of

another toiler, the artist. He will not be forgotten! are we to

deny him his bit of immortality?

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE OF

Brushed Wool Sweaters, Ski Jackets for ladies. Queen's jumbo and P'*

knit sweaters. Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment, Tennis and Badniin'

Rackets. Extra Special—Badminton Birds 19c.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones : Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St-
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

* * * *

defeat the American sextet. Yale has improved by leaps and bounds and

Cak shooting Hm!fi:i"^^^'^=''^^l*'"^
^^"^ l"'" Xn'^ermedfa^e

T^ w^>, a ™d IT^ ,
^"d only one shot beat Jim Bu^ows.

It was a good game to walch and we ate only sorry that wc wiU not be
here when Miirray Murdock brings a stiU more improved Vale team toKingston m 1941, the Centennial Year

atu^k ^d l^n^"vT V^;"'^"''"'" -sab the standouts on
the attack and displayed some migh:y smart passing. The Qe.encc looked

A"'"^ ""^^ '""^ ^"'^^-e OR tTc honours
Bob^ Ncason a reaUy great httlc player, turned in a good effort although
playmg on the wmg >e stiil a strange experience for this heretofore centre
man.

» 4 * ft

The GoldOT Gaels got off to a bad start on Saturday night and before
Ihey could settle down to steady basketball McGill had coUected a lead
which they were never able to overtake. The Gaels played better ballm the closmg mmutes and it looked as though Ihey might close the
gap but the Redmen dropped m a couple of additional baskels to main-
Qin a safe margin. The Redmen were the supposedly weak sisters of the
circuit but, led by a chap named Kingston who could not seem to miss
vith his shots, they surprised the Tricolor. The Gaels were definitely
below par and it is to be hoped that they regab the form displayed
agauist Varsity here before meeting Varsity and Western on the toad
at the end of the week.

CAPTAIN CURTIS AND YALE

,.,..^1
were as surprised as anyone e'se by BiU Walshe's column in the

Whig-Standard about Captain Curtis and the conquerors of Vale " Like
everyone dse we had believed that a Queen's lootbnll leam had trimmed
die Yalo Bulldogs, way back in the dim past. Still believing the leBend
we hastened to mtcrview Dr. A. E. Ross, Captain of the Queen's football
team of 1837 and smce then for many years Kings ion s member oi the
Canadian House of Commons in Ottawa,
Dr. Ross told us that Queen's had never played footbaU against Yale

^"^ V^"^^ ^'^d. It seems that after the regular season was
finished Guy Curbs and two other Queen's players joined an aU atar team
of Canadian coUege players on a trip lo New Haven, Yale was bciaten
by the Canadian team and so technically the Queen's yell is correct—
"Remember Captain Curtis and the Conquerors of Yale,"

^1 ft * *

Back in the nineties the Queen's Journal was only published twice a
month and for some reason or other there is no mention of this football
game having taken place. We did leam some very interesting facts,
however, about Queen's hockey teams. Queen's ruled as Senior O.H.A.
champions from 1895-8 and in the latter year was given permanent possession
of the Hockey Trophy.

In that year Queen's chaUenged tor the Stanley Cup but was beaten
6-2 by the mighty Shamrocks in Montreal. The Tricolor had just returned
from playing four exhibition games in Pittsburg where the Gaels had scored
34 goals as against one and. in the Montreal game, Curtis and Harty
were handicapped by injuries. Accordinjt to the Journal of 1897 Queen's
won the Intercollegiate Hockey Championship of America by defeating
Yale 3 to 0 at New York; this must have been an unofficial rating as until
1936 Canadian and American coUeges played only exhibition tilts.

There is some real interesting information in the old bound copies
of the Journal in the library and if anyone has a tew spare moments they
could find few better ways of spending thfem.

BILL FRITZ PLACES SECOND
Bill Fritz came second in the 600 yard race at the Millrose Games last

Saturday at New York. This was mighty fine going as Bill has not been
able to get in any indoor track practice this winter. Bill undoubtedly
would have won the event if he had had available the trainbg facilities used
by American college stars,

« « « «

Up in Toronto the boxers were nosed out on several close decisions.

Scribe Bill Lawrence got the only decision for the Tricolor but once having
tested Varsity's mettle the local scrappers will do tar better in the Inter-

collegiate Meet.
* » * »

Queen's Intermediate cagers are on the way to the local group title and
a crack at the Ontario title by virtue of their four straight victories.

COMING EVENTS
Wednesday—Queen's vs. R.M.C, (Senior Hockey).

Wednesday—Queen's vs. K.C.V.I. (Junior Basketball).

Friday—Queen's vs. Garrison (Senior B Hockey).

Saturday—McGill vs. Queen's (Girls Hockey),

Interyear Scores

Ans '42 def. Sc. 41 29-12

M«is '44 dcf. Meds '43 . . . 25-22

'.W def. Am '41 24-11

V, '42 def. Sc. '41 31-ir^

Sr '40 cief. Arts '40 28-21

-Mids '42 def. Meds '43 . , .
36-9

Muls '40 dcf. Arts '39 .... 28-24

Arts '42 def, Meds '44 ... .
33-17

Section A
W L Pts

Sc. '40 3 0 6

Arts '40 3 ! 6

Ans '41 2 1 4

-Meds '40 2 2 4

Meds '41 1 0 2

Ari; '39 0 3 0
Sc '39 0 4 0

Section B
^t. '42 3 0 6

-Vis '42 2 I 4

M«ls '44 .... 2 1 4

^leds '43 .... 1 2 2

^leds '42 1 2 2

Sf. '41 0 3^0

Arts '40 def. Meds '43 ... 9-0

-\ns '42 def. Meds '44 ... 4-0

'40 def, Meds '41 . . •
8-2

'39 def. Meds '42 2-1

'^ns '40 def. Sc. '40 3-2

'41 def. Arts '42 5-3

CAPTAIN JOE HOBA

Turned in his best effort of the yeai

in Saturday's game against McGill.

Senior FootbaU

Meeting for all Senior

football players in the Gym-

nasium Office tonight at 5

p.m. Important,

When buying, buy from a Jour-

il advertiser.
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Golden Gaels Lose Second
League Fixture On Saturday
McGill Redmen Outplay

Tricolor To Take
Game 56-46

Gym Display Good

In a drab, colourless basketball

g^inc on Saturday night before e

large, disappointed crowd, tbe

McGill Redmen banded bur Golden
Gaels their second straight set-

back to the tune of 56-46, The
Queen's quintet on their splendid

shtiu-ing against the powerful
Toronto team a week ago, we-e
rather disappointing in losing to

an inferior teagi, and were defin-

itely off their game. Perhaps
it was one of those "off nights"

tba! every team at some time

experiences. Let us hope so.

From the opening whistle when
Xiiigston scored tbe first field

?o.il for McGill. they led all the

vay with the Tricolor cagers al-

most catching tbem on numer-
ous occasions, but never quite

making it. Tbe first half wa?
quite good with the shooting oi

Kingston, of the McGill team, a

standout. As tbe period neared

its end McGill forged ahead with

three, quick baskets to make the

half-time score 32-23. in their

favour.

During the intermission the

crowd-pleasing gymnastic team,

under the able direction of Hec
Cliaput, thrilled the spectators

with their daring, graceful move-
ments on the parallel bars. It

w.is really good

!

Then the second half began,

wilb the Gaels making a deter-

mined effort lo catch the Red
team but ' having; hard luck with

their shots, as time after time

tlicy rimmed the basket while the

McGill squad continued its ac-

curate stfcoting. The game liv-

ened up, and at one time tbe Tri-

color were within five points of

their opponents, but the McGill

team tightened its defence and

M'on the game going away, to

wind up on the long end of a

56-46 count.

However, one pleasing feature

of tile game was the rttur,Q^ to

form of Captain Joe Hoba. He
played a fine gTiine, especially hi

tbe lirst ball, and showed the fans

lli.ii 111; is really going lo be

:ounfed on in future games, .\n'

other redeeming feature was the

work of a rookie—Ben Newman,
who played a heads-np, aggres-

sive game. For the Red team

Kingston. Giannasia and Purdie

looked best, with I'urdie especial-

ly adept in recovering rebounds

froEU both baskets, despite tbe

efforts of Knowles, Jones and

Courtright to take tbe ball from

hi in.

Bill Fritz Shines

At Millrose Games

Queen's Ace Runs Second
Loses Only By Foot

Bill Frit-/, ran a close second
in the 600 yard feature event at

the Millrose Games on Saturday

night at Madi.son St|uare Gar-

dcn.s. In the most exciting race

of the meet the ijueen's track

ace held tbe lead until the final

five yards when Wesley Wallace

BILU FRITZ

of Fordham University came up

even and went on to win by a

scant foot.

Close behind Fritz cann'

Johnny Herbert o( New York

University, holder of the world's

record at this distance and a

twice winner at tbe Millrose

Games. Bill Frif/'s feat of com-

ing second is tbe more recnark-

ablc because be had been unable

to get adequate training l.Tcililics

in snow-bound Kiiii^stuii. li he

bad liad die |>rivilii;(,' nf iraiiiiti;.:

on ,111 ind-.T in,,k ,,s cdjuy-

ed by the t« o Xcu W.rk -liuknl-

Bill would have come out on

top instead of losing by a bare

foot.

Tricolor Cagers
Win In Overtime

In spite of two losses, the Golden

Gaels though down are not out,

and they will now be a desperate

aggregation determined to break

into tbe winning column, next

k-end. when they journey to

Toronto and London, for games

with Varsity and Western.

iMcGill—Giaiinasio 10, Wykes
6. Purdie 11. Mislap 4. Kingston

15. Keyes 3, Storrs, Sandberg 7.

Queen's—Knowles 7, Jack 6,

Davis. Courtright 12. Drysdale 2,

Jones '9, Newman 3, Hoba 7.

Officials— Dan McCann, Bob

Elliott.

The decrepit old car rolled up

to the toll bridge.

'Fifty cents." called out the

gateman.

Sold," replied the driver.

—Gateway.

After five minutes of over-time

Queen's Intermediates succeeded

in defeating the Signallers 45-37.

Tliis makes tbe fourth viclory

for tbe Gaels in ilie I iilcnncdiate

E.O.B.A. Both liams played bril-

Mantly but ncithtr icim at any

lime commanded a high lead. At

half-time they were tied 21-21

and when the regular playing

time was over (he cotint was

37-37.

In tliiisi- last five miniUcs

Queen's succecikd iii i.lKilkiiig up

four baskets ti> remain unbeaten

[his year.

Jack Mitchell and Don Phil-

more were bigb scorers with ten

points- Dong Brown, Ted F,d-

wards and Jim Elliott assisted

the Intermediates very well. For

the Signallers Harley Shaw was

the leading scorer with 12 points

followed by Vivian and Mc-

Connell.

Queen's — Mitchell 10. Elliott

6, Edwards 6. Pbilmore 10. Gra-

ham, Znckerman 2, Brown 8,

Mills I, Motherwell 2.

Signallers—McConnel 8. Dunn

3. Shaw 12, Vivian 11, Swain 3,

Sanderson. Shattock, Spooncr.

Referee—BiU Lemmon-

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phcne 362

^OTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all, your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiei

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supphes. Fountain Pen«,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XeCHMICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's Uniuersity Grounds ONTARIO

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

J-
w,!*^^ « ft

'TIm faired v>ity w wAict

tobacco can be bomght"

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Coo! Dry Clean Smoke

London mado Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price %\S

CANOCC'S CIGAR STORE
1<)A PPINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2S0

COCKBURN'S TAXI

Phone 419 Phone
ALL HEATED CARS

24-HOUR SERVICE 25c PER PERSON

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHE*

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everytliing but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.
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Insure your personal

EEFects with an All

Risks Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 56 Brock St

TYPING
•

Single Spacing—8c per page

Double Spacing—Sc per page

Carbon Copies—3c per page

•

19 Division St. Phone 1079W

BUT call:

AMEY S TAXI

FIRST

Phone " 266

PASSENGERS INSURED

KILO-
CYCLER

FRANCE

France with its Parisian night-

life, its gay cafes and boulevards,

lis art-schools, subways, police, fire-

men, suburbs, fairs and provinces

—

all will be transported to North

America in a novel series of fort-

nightly international exchange, pro-

grams arranged by NBC and CBC
in co-operation with the Adminis-

tration des Postes, Telegraphes et

Telephones, official French broad-

casting system.

The series, wiiich will start over

CGC: national network Tuesday,

Februan,- 7, 6,05 to 6.30 p.m.,

E.S.T., will open with a "Preface"

in wluch listeners will be given a

birds eye view of Paris and

France. A tj'pical, middle-aged

visitor from this side of the Atlantic

will be met at the station, at the

start of the program, and escorted

through the "douane" to a taxi.

Subsequent broadcasts will bring

actual microphone pick-ups from

such familiar Parisian spots as the

"Bal Tabarin", the "Folies Ber-

Rcres", the Beaux Arts and the Sor-

bniuie. During the series, audiences

will be taken into Paris subways,

follow the fire department as it an

swers a call, rush tJirough the streets

with a police car, visit the homes

of typical French families and listen

in on political arguments in the

boulevard cafes.

'MUSIC BY FAITH"

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607
Heated 5 & 7 Passenger SmLidb

To and from
All Dances

213 NELSON ST.

25 c per

Person

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Price*

Cor. UniveraiC; & William Sta,

Phono 1208

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Nffw Equipment Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
Durint; llii- pa-f li^w years many
university yradiialcs have rccoR-
niied the merits ol Hie insurance
aleimanship as a profession,
»nd have made it their hie work.
IntcIliKeiil, vvcll-cdiiciled young
men,' facerl with the important
duty of choosiiiR a career, arc in-
viteil to invesligate the oppor-
tunitiu; oflrred hy The Mulual
Liic oi l,araiia, Canada"; oldest
and larRfst "mulual" liic insur-
ance coTiipany, which has roora
among its sales force for addi-
tional mtn.

Our nearest Branch Manager,
or the Head Office al Water-
loo. Ontario, will be glad to
give yon full particulars regard-
ing the company, and qualifica-
tions lof rcprescotallon.

MUTUAL UI I^^M^BOF CANADA Ih
Est i!-(.y

Head OSice - Waterloo. Ont.

Percy Failh and his strings in

>\ving-tinie will highlight "Lime-

hotisc Blues", the song which Ger-

mide Lawrence first sang in Gin-

nda IS years ago, during tlie pro-

gram, "Music by Faith", to be pres-

ented over combined CBC and

^!BS nationwide networks from the

CBC Playhouse in Toronto, Wed-
nesday, February' 8, 9.30 to 10.00

p.m. EST.

A tune which originated in Lon-

don'! cockney area, the "Lambeth

Walk", will open the programme. A
Hoag)' Carmichael medley in honor

nf the composer, specially arranged

by Mr. Smith, and a hit-song from

George Gershwin's folk-opera.

"Porgy and Bess", will be other fea-

tures presented by the large or-

chestra supported by Louise King.

Dave Davics. Jess, JafFrey and the

modem mixed chorus.

Complete Program
Cay : The Lambeth Walk.

Johnson: Between a Kiss and a

Sigh.

.Scoil: Cherry Ripe.

.Carmichael Salute;

( 1 ) Star Dust

(2) Two Sleepy People.

(3) Lazy Bones.

Marks; We Speak of You Often.

Brahani: Limehonse Blues,

Ci-rshwin: It Ain't Nece.'isarily So.

Orifjinal Dixie Band; Tiger Rag.
F:nlh: Music Through the Night

( lhemc>.

Legget Relates

Personal Travels

Speaker Describes Quebec
And Gaspe Area

The visit of Professor R. F.

Legget to Queen's last week-end

and his interesting talk to the

Engineering Society was heartily

welcomed by all his friends in

he Science Facully.

With unsurpassed rhetoric, the

professor addressed the society

on his own experiences in East-

ern Quebec and the Gaspe pen-

sula. With a series of interest-

ing slides, the speaker led his

audience into the vast tracks of

virgin country beyond Quebec

city. He pointed out the vast

possibilities of this almost unin-

habited region and the rugged

beauty of this immense territory

unblessed and uneursed by the

hand of man. He mentioned in

passing the few but outstanding

engineering achievements in this

isolated region—the famous pulp

and paper mill at Baie Comeau.

the mill at Clark and the remark-

able telegraph line from Quebec

city to Belle Isle.

Crossing to the south sphere

of the St. Lawrence, the speaker

contrasted the old and new in

the Gaspe. He compared the

venerable Gaspe railway, a life-

line and an institution to the in-

habitants, with the modem high-

way winding back and forth

amid the unequalled scenery ol

this famous Canadian coast-line.

Before leaving the Gaspe, how-

ever. Professor Legget spoke of

the shameful plight of the fish-

erfolk in this area. In conclusion

he charged the engineers that in

the search of the points of their

profession they must keep before

them the welfare of the Can-

adian people. .Anil to their pro-

fession and their country they

owed a duty reaching beyond

personal aspirations.

Debaters Win

I.E.C.

The l.R.C. meeting which was
scheduled for Monday. Feb. 6th,

has been postponed till Tuesday
Feb. 7th at 7.30 p.m.. Senate

Room, Old Arts Building. Prof.

Knox will be the speaker. Al'

members are urged to attend.

Journal advertisers help glvi

you the Journal. Give them your
liatronage.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate
Students wdcomc after dimces and

evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161
Opp. Capitol Theatre

FOR AUL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Request

Phone 347

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

ZZa Princess St.. Phone 2630

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
HELP WANTED

We want fitudeniB to keep their cyca open and look forward to ecttlng
our catalogue ol "'College Helps'". It shows the way to "better p-adefl".
Send for your free copy now.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
ILOOR ST. W., TORONTO. ONTARIO

(Continued from page 1)

in science to emphasise positive

achievements and gloss over

failures", said Mr. Houck. pointing

out a number of problems science

has failed to solve. Because of this

emphasis, people have been over-

impressed with the achievements of

science.

As his final point, the speaker ad-

vanced the opinion that people arc

inclined to equate accurate mathe-

matical reasoning with correctness

of theory. "Once ag:ain, an illusion

of progress is built np. Men are

impressed by the figures, not real-

izing their lack of understanding",

Mr. Houck said.

The first speaker of the negative

side, Edward Shortt, launched a

brilliant attack on Mr. Houck's

arguments. "Mr. Houck", he fell,

"would not be half so elociuent were

he dressed in furs and sandals—

a

position in which he would un-

doubtedly find himself were it not

for -the development of science. Mr.

Shortt argued that our whole social

structure is based on scientific

achievement. Science has given us

leisure time in which to develop the

aesthetic side of life. "If we judge

that the resolution before -us is true,

we must inevitably turn back from

our society", he said.

Charles Case spoke next for

Queen's. "War, mass murder, is a

development of science, yet war is

in direct opposition to progress.

War arises from man's inaptitude

to make science work for him in the

right way". Most people, in argu

ing that science is the base of all

progress, overlook those of its devel-

opments which are the direct anti-

thesis of progress, he suggested.

Mr. Case also said that the de-

velopment of certain scientific in-

ventions, such a^ the radio, has kept

man away from_aclivities which are

more essential to the growth of

character. Most scientists neglect

the social sciences which relate the

material products of science to

man's everyday hfc, he felt.

Bill MacDonald, second speaker

for Osgoode, developed his argu-

ment along the line taken by his

partner. The speeding up of the

production of necessities, a result

of the growth of science, allows

more time for cultural pursuits-

Nowhere is the real progress of

science more evident than in the

lield of medifine. "There is nothing

apparent about the benefits of

anasthetic as anyone undergoing an

operation will testify", he contend

ed. In attacking Mr. Case's opinion

that besides producing beneficial

products, science also produced de-

vastating machines of war, he

pointed out that it was man's in-

ability to adapt scientific discoveries

to good ends which is at fault rather

than any lack of progress in science.

"Science is in the same position

as democracy. It has often been said

tliat the weakness of democracy

lies in the fact that other things are

more important than public affairs

in man's consider.ition. I know a

few such tilings, and 1 see four of

them here before me", he said,

glancing toward' the feminine sec-

tion of the audience.

Jack Houck, in his rebuttal

speech, said. "I am amazed at the

ability of Osgoode students to talk

for so long without once touching

ilie subject in hand". He later

clarified the i.ssuc. saying tliat the

i|uestion was really a relation; not

,1 .'iiniple 'yes or no' problem.

.Vfttr the forma! debate, the ques-

tion was put before the house for

general discussion. Miss Bca Walsh

showed that without the knowledge

that natural science has given us,

and the effect its material products

have had on our life, tlie problems

of the social sciences would never

have arisen.

Junior Jamboree

(Continued from page 1)

so, that it lead to engagements at

the Rowdcn Cfub and the Chateau

Oub in Montreal.

He had rather an auspicious start

Montreal when the crowd at his

first dance engagement demanded

that he keep playing even though his

allotted time was up. This in itself

assurance enough that the band

is pleasing.

While in Ottawa he picked up a

girl vocalist that Heward's agent

promises to be one of the best

ingers to have ever appeared on

this campus. She has been billed

often as the "Ottawa Nightingale".

Two features of this affair will

be the favours which will be given

to the ladies and the cokes as prizes

for spot dances.

Tickets at $1.25 from any member

of the committee.

PrincipaVs Lecture

TYPEWRITERS
•

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid

value. Three different modela

choose from

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St.

(Continued from page I)

and simply, for it is our only

means of expressing our thought.

Psychology is the study of the

mind and its behavior. It is a

difficult one for we know little

on the subject, but it is valuable

in both pathology and in every

day life. In the future experi

mental psychology may serve

many lives.

Man has sought for the mean
ing of life and its purpose since

the beginning of time. Philos-

ophy is the substratum of hu-

man thought. This questioning

which sometimes brings philos-

ophers and scientists very near

to one another has always em-

ployed a great many of our great-

est minds in peering into the

darkness of human existence.

Beauty And Life

Next we come to the relation

o[ beauty to life, to the fields

of literature and the arts. The
Greeks felt that beauty and vir-

tue were one ; that unless there

was some inherent rightness in

a human he could not feel love-

liness. It does seem that this is

true to a great extent. There is

a physical side to art aside from

this. Beauty gives one a sense

of physical well being.

Literature at its finest is a

thing of beauty which lingers in

one's heart and mind keeping

there with it some deep funda-

mental truth. The fine arts,

music and drama, affect us

through our feelings, not minds.

It is thus that some higher key

in our nature is struck.

In considering moral and eth-

ical philosophy it is essential to

remember that all our rules ot

behaviour have been evolved

through experience of that which

has been the best way of life

during many years. Aside from

these governing laws there seems
to be an inherent', moral law in

mail which arises when a ques-

tion of conduct is put.

Finally, as to religion, it is

not separate from these other

things. There are many diiT-

crent ways of approaching it.

Sume may prefer to use the in-

tellect, others their ieeling for

beauty and through tlint. truth

and God. However, in the end it

is the man who is seeking ont

some principle of life to guide him
through the troubles and problems

which he must face, who h;is the

sense of religion.

Odd Trousers

FOR

College Wear
Are as you know quite

the thing.

So why not tone in a smart

pair with that odd coat of

yours.

You'll find just the pair you

wish at

BIBBY'S
Kingston's Largest Clothiers

78-80-82 Princess St.

D. F. MINAKER, Manager

Free Delivery Phone 142

•

ALTERATIONS FREE

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing 6 Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

J56 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your
jiatronagc.

At the end of the discussion

period, a vote on the resolution

tpve the affirmative side a majority.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

I

„

,

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERS'

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Eslablislicd Over 35 Year*
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Ringside Chatter
BV PETER lALACHOWSKI

Last Saturday, the Queen's box-

jug team mmie a hurried journey to

Toronto, lo give an exhibition

iigain^t tlie Toronto Varsity Imxing

dull. Tlie editor of this column

did not make the trip with the team,

tiiit from all reports our Gub did

lery well and proved their metal.

Leo McDonald. Pete Percliison,

and Sammy Smolkin, three of nur

best boxers, stayed at home, bm
yncen's made a good showing. They
were really put to a test as the Var-

sity Club presents usually one of the

liest oppositions in the Intercoh

Ifgiate circuit.

Now (hat jack Jarvis has a l>ctter

iilca of the maicnal in his stable,

he will give hi", best attention to

[Mtcliing up the weaknesses. In

:ibovit lliri;e weeks hi; will undoubt-

edly present a team, that is almost

invulnerable. A lot is expected from

Leo McDonald, last year's ligtit-

beavyweight. Intercollegiate cham-
pion: Pete Perchison, a point win-

ner at Itj5 pounds, Bob Brown,

lirst rating 155 pounder and Bill

Baker, a promising heavyweight.

These boys are the backbone of the

boxing club, and Jack Jarvis has

built the rest of tlie team around

(hem,

Billie Lawrence, who last Safur-

<hy went to Toronto in the capacity

I if a Ixixer, is considering the mat

ijainc. Last year Billie won his

Ijoxing at IIS lbs. Although Bill

lia^n't much experience in wrestling,

he will do well anyway, as he has.

the heart. On that score alone he

(iiay be victorious.

Coach Gordie McMahon has prac-

tically picked his Intercollegiate

viTestling team. However he still

kiks a 175 pound wrestler. It is

bnjied that the services of Don
llacAskill may be gained in the

near future. Don is the rugged

Copper Cliff athlete, who' showed
up well in early training. He has

I'lvn out with a cold lately, but is

eNfJccted to resume his training

early this week.

One of our main-stays, John
Parry has not been around the gym
lately. W'e have been counting on

lohnny to fill the 135 pound wrestl-

ini5 class. How about it John? We
^vrJld(I all like to see you.

W'e have not been able to get a
rLsume of last Saturday's exhibi-

tirjn in Toronto, for this edition.!

However, it is hoped that it will be

pre.sentcd ou another occasion.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Queen's. Hepburn,

(R. Neilson) 12.00
Yale. D. Humphrey,

(Gillespie) 17.00

Queen's, M. Williamson ....19.00

Second Period

Queen's, N. Williamson.

(M. Williamson) 4.00
Queen's. N. Williamson,

(M. Williamson, J. Neilson) S.OO

Queen's, Carter. (Frye) 16.00

Penalty—J. Poupore, Queen's.

Third Period

Queen's, M. Williamson,

(N. Williamson, P. Poupore .3.00

;jueen's, Hepburn,

(B. Neilson) 5.00

Queen's, M. Williamson,

(J. Poupore) 12.00

Engineers Hear
Mr. M. J. Aykroyd

A special meeting of the Engi-

neering Society has been called for

4 o'clock on Thursday afternoon in

Convocation Hall in order that the

Society members may have the

privilege of an address by Mr. M.

J. Aykroyd of the Bell Telephone
Co. of Canada.

Mr. Aykroyd, a Queen's graduate

of 1912, is making. a trip to Mont-
real and has kindly conseiited to

stop off and address the- Society

before returning to Toronto.

His talk will be on "Some Inter-

.esting Developments in Outside
Plant and Telephone Construction"

and includes such interesting fea-
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tures as the laying' "i underi;round

cable. In addition. Mr, Aykroyil

will present sonic million pictures

which strikingly illustrate the more

practical end of the subject.

The Engineering Society execu-

tive is confident tliat the address

will be of general interest to all its

members and is happy to welcome

Mr. Aykroyd back to Queen's.

The regular meeting of the So-

ciety will be held as usual on Fri-

day afternoon when Dr. R. K.

Stratford, chief research cliemisi

for Imperial Oil Limited, and Presi-

dent of the Canadian Chemical As-

sociation, will be the guest speaker.

Further notice of this meeting will

appear in Friday's issue of the

Journal.

English Club

The English Club has ar-

ranged a special open meet-

ing at which Dr. G. H.

Clarke, Head of the English

Department will read selec-

tions from his own poetry.

The meeting, open to all.

will be on Thursday, Feb. 9

at 8 in the Senate Room,
Old Arts Building.

Break, >hrcak, break—at the

foot of thy crags, O Sea

!

You'd have to break a hell of

a lot

'Ere you'd be as broke as me.

—The Manitoban.

c. o. T. a
Orders

6th Feb. 39.

Parti

No. 48 Parades—(a) All ranks

will parade at the New Gym-
nasium. 8th Feb., 1900 hrs..

Dress : Service ( rubber - soled

shoes), arms.

No, 49 Lectures~ca) As usual.

No. SO Duties — (a) Orderly

officer of the week will be Lieut.

P. E. Amyol.

(b) Orderly Sergeant of the

week will be Sgt. B. H. Youog.

E. A, Watkinson.

Capl, and .Adjt.

Gaels Trim Yale

(Continued from page 1)

^^Ifl Williamson scored his third

and Queen's last goal with about

^ii-'ht minutes to go, bringing the

damage up to dale, Queen's 9,

Vale 1.

The three stars for the game all

^vore the Tricolor and were Norv
^iid Mel Williamson and Jimmy
^^liilson. Buck Burrows was good
^ut didn't have very much tp do.

fbe whole team worked well on

'^riday and acted as a team at the

of the league should. In fact,

^\*e're looking forward confidently

''J the return m.itch with McGill.

Line-ups

:

Yale: Goal, Holt; defence, Kite.

Howe; centre, Gil Humphrey;
'''''ings, Boies, Dud Humphrey ;

subs,

^ndd, Barnes. Toland, McLennan.
Curtis, Hazen, Gillespie, Pierson,

^"rr. Perkins.

Queen's : Goal, Burrows ; de-

^t^'ice, McGill, J. Neilson; centre,

Williamson; wings, N. WilHam-
^"n.

J. Poupore ;subs, Cowley, Hep-

R, Neilson, Frye, Carter.

^''^Lean, Truman, Johnson.

Summary
First Period

Q"«n's, McGill I-OO

GIVES
A FISHERMAN reels in a fine, silvery trolling line.

It is made of "Monel", an alloy of Nickel and

Copper— tough, strong, rusl-proof. Somewhere

out in the Atlantic a chain 4200 feel long drags

a lOH ton plow which buries transatlantic

cahlea in the ocean's floor. It was forged from

steel containing 3H% Nickel—light in weight,

but more than tivice as strong as ordinary

chains of the same size.

When alloyed witli iron, steel or other metals.

Nickel gives increased strength, toughness,

hardness, and resistance to wear and cor

THE INTERNAT

STRENGTH WITH LIGHT WEIGHT
rosion. So industry the world over make^ use

of CanadiaD Nickel. A locomotive in India, a

coal cutter in a British mine, a truck in Africa

and a dredge in Malay all operate with fewer

breakages because of Canadian Nickel.

The sale of Nickel to peaceful industry brings

money back lo Canada. This money pays wages

not only to those who work in the mines, emeUerfl

and refineries, but also to those Canadians who

produce the food, cut the timber, manufacture

tlie ecjuipment and supplies, and man the rail-

roads which feed Canada's Nickel industry.

Yoa are invited In irri(«

for a copy of "Tire NiCKBt

Ihousthx lit 1938".

ONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
2S KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO
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ARTS '40

PRESENTS

Favours

GRANT HALL

FEB. 10th

^ ^ ^ ^ SI.25 A COUPLE

Featuring BURTON HEWARD'S ORCHESTRA spot ounces

it's J
UNIOR
AMBOREE

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

Newman Clubs'

Convention Here

Fruitful Meeting Is Decision

Of Visitors

LEVANT
N CTCS

McGill Debaters

Here On Thursday

$5*00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

,
weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est 1878

178 Wellington St.

Look tlirough the Journal ads

before making your next purchnse

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Klonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St-

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

SNAPSHOTS AT
NIGHT

.

easier tKan ever with

KODAK
SUPER-XX FILM
THERE'S spvod lo spare with ihis

seiualioanl new EaMmaa Filni.

Evtn with a DrowDic you now cnn

take snapsliDis afier dark. Supcc-

XX and iniapensivc PholoDood

lamps arc nU you Dccd. Try ii lo-

oighi. SfC n-hsi iotcrcscing pic-

tures you can gtx. We've some

helpful aug);estiDQS and a free leaf-

ier tboi give t complete detail) wtiil-

iag for you a[ our store.

Austin's Drug Store
Cor, WcUiDglon & Princess

Phone 230

uv PAT iiowLirrr

Last StiiKlay concluded a most

successful Newman Club Conven-

tion. It was conducted under the

auspices of the Newman Oub of

Queen's, who played host to the

delegates from other universities.

Father McQuillan, the chaplain of

the Toronto X'arsity Newman Oub,

who attended it. said although he

had attended many conventions, tliis

was the most fruitful one yet. It

was the first held since 1935.

On Saturday morning a business

meeting was held. Newman Mallon,

the president of the Canadian Pro-

ince of the Newman Club Federa-

tion and representative from the

Toronto Alumni explained just

what the Federation is. The Fed

.ration has divided North America

into a number of provinces embrac-

in(j the Newman Oubs in each of

these dislricls. The Canadian Pro-

vince includes all of Canada and

wns organized in 1935. Amendments

to the constitution were made. Greg

Evans of Toronto Varsity, Tom
Kieran of McGill and John Stanton

of Queen's outlined the relipous

educational, and social activities of

their respective clubs. Betty Vraid-

enbnrgh from Western and Tony

Galou-sko of O.A.C. explained the

difficulties encountered by their re-

spective clubs which are still in

their infancy and snggestions for

improving them were made.

In the afternoon at an Open

meeting, three papers were given.

Des Conachcr spoke of the proh-

leins involved in running 'discussion

groups. John French, a delegate

from Toronto Varsity discussed

how to arouse active Catholicity in

students. He stated that college

life, is the freest time of your life

and you should use it to prepare

yourself both for your career and

your religious life in the future.

Tom Kieran gave an address on the

propogation of the faith, what

Catholics could do to stimulate the

mterest of non-CathoHcs in Cathohc

affairs.

The convention was concluded

by the regular montldy mass in St.

Jamc's Chapel and a communion

breakfast at the Queen's Cafe, Sun-

day morning. Principal \Vallace

atldressed the meeting. "What we

are all after is life in its highest and

best values." stated Dr. Wallace.

He would like students to go out

of a university with the thought

that they had learned the real values

of life in their institution. For lo

learn the reid meaning of life is

after all the most important thing

lo know and when a university has

taught this, it has done great

things. He admired the insistence

on character in British education,

the insistence on the place of God
in life, This conference had done

Swimming

Those girls who won events

in the Interyear Meet last Wed-

nesday night are urged to prac-

tice regularly for the meet here

on February 25lh between the

Queen's team, the Toronto Dol-

phincls and the Ottawa team.

Hockey

There will be a hockey game

here next Saturday in the arena

between the Queen's co-eds and

the McGill co-eds from 7 until

8 p.m. The line-up of both teams

will be printed in the next issue

of the Journal.

Basketball

An Interyear basketball game

will be held berwcen Lc-vana '39

and Levana '42 today at 1 p.m.

The opening game of Levana

Interyear basketball was played

last Thursday when the Fresh-

cttes crashed through with an-

other victory, this time over '41.

to the score of 42-11. Donna

McCrae shot 18 of her year's

points, while Helen Storey was

the high scorer for the Sophs.

BY AU.EN BRADY

Continuing its series of Intercol-

legiate debates, the Queen's Debat-

ing Union, flush from its two vic-

tories over Osgoode Hall last week,

presents on Thursday evi-niiig. ai

8.15 p.m., Feb. 9th. in the Old Arts

Building, another of these interest-

ing parliamentarj' debates.

Its opponents on this occasion will

be the McGill Debating Union, re-

presented by a team of two: Boris

Wallace, winner of the Bovey

Shield for Freshmen debating a

.ear ago and a second year Arts

student; aiding him will be Meade

Wright, second year Engineering

student, who has taken an acti^'c

interest in the formation of a de-

bating society in the Engineeriiig

Faculty. Dave Henry and Bob \\'il-

son have been picked to lead the

Queen's argument for the affirma-

tive on the resolution "that the

admittance of European refugees to

Canada should be permitted". This

is a question arousing wide interest

at the present time bith in Canada

and abroad in view of the plight of

refugees in Germany and Spain. A

debate on this topic may possibly

give listeners a different view of the

situation, and at least much isuker

information o nfhis problem.

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past tw^^Tf^^^y^
CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

„. ^n^A Res. 1515
Phone 2744

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street

^

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailormg

DdRRV'SRenairs
"» Alterations

^ SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot Sts.

S^;|i"55^^i^^5uRTRI^^ ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

4Bnn & fuy'B ©eautyj^alon
Kingston's Leading House o£ Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

Archery

The Freshettes, not content

with their prowess in the debat-

ing, swimming and basketball

tussles last week, swept the arch-

ery field as well. Their 4 top

giris in the Interyear meet bad

a score of 1722, points, compared

to the 1660 amassed by the com-

petitors from '40. Betsy Thomp-

son, Freda Hutt and Anne Con-

stuntine Hed the scorers,

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Flying Club To
Visit Trenton Base TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Last Call For

Literary Material

Contributions Will Go To

Judges Feb. 10th

Last ciU. The deadline for con-

tributions to the Supplement is Fri-

day, Feb. 10. Immediately after

that date all material will be turned

over to the judges for their decision.

Still Time

There is still time to contribute.

Over sixty manuscripts have been

turned in but there is a scarcity of

prose articles of a humorous or

thought - provoking kind. More
poetry or short stories are accept

At the meeting of thcj Queen's

Flying Club on Thursday, Feb,

2nd, it was decided to accept the

invitation to visit the R.C.A.F,

base at Trenton, extended bj

Flight Lieutenant R. C. Mair, on

behalf of the R.C.A.F.

Arrangements have been made

to make the trip by bus on Feb.

1 1th at the cost of $1.50 per

lerson. All members wishing to

lake advantage of this oppor-

tunity, please call Don Mc-

Gcachy (Phone 29S7) who is in

charge of the arrangements, by

Wednesday night.

All are urged to bring their

squash and badminton racquets,

swimming trunks, etc.. so thai

we may take advantage of their

excellent facilities for sports:

As the number going is limited

to 37 other students will he taken

only if the number of members

of the Flying Club falls short of

thi# figure.

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

Reliable New Model Fountain Pens

WATERMAN PARKER SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

that very thing and for that reason

it was to be commended. The meet-

ing closed witli a summary by

Father Mooiicy of the work accom-

plished by the conference.

able, of course.

There are many reasons whj; vou

should contribute ;
substantial prizes

await the winners, writers of work

accepted have the legitimate pride of

seeing their brain-child in print am"

most important, is the inner satis-

faction enjoyed by the creative

artist.

Hand in all material typewritten

or penned in legible fashion to the

P.O., on or before Friday, Feb. 10.

Breakfasts

Sandvnches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Bcckinpham, O.B.E

.

Prop.

354 Princess Street

KinEstotx, Ont

JEAROOM

STONE'S FLOM'EC SHCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in 3 tew Hour.

PHONE 770

STUDENTS
Take advanlasc oi the Special Rate tor SludenW otI=red by th.

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money. ,

We guarantee our work lo be "As Good aa the Best and Better than the "

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 30? St . Near Pni.ce«_-

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON

NEW HEATED CARS
1S3 Clergy Street

Handbags in Calf. Morocco & Suede

Colors Black. Brown, Alspice. Blue, Green and Wm^
in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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Radio Debates

Re-established By
Student Federation

Necessity For Entertaining
Visiting Teams Causes

Change Of Policy

Trophy For Winners

Plans To Sponsor
Series Of International

Debates With United States

Feb. 9th (C.U.P) - One of
the first University activities

to engage tlie attention of the
Federation was debating and for
manj' years the Federation has spon-
sored tours of debaters across
Canada. Mostr of these tours have
been highly instructive and fairly

popular. Teams have been brought
from the United States, Great B
lain, and Australia, and Canadian
teams have louVed Great Britain

Britain and the United Stales. The
Federation has also sponsored sev-
eral bi-lingiial debates.

However, during the past few
years it has been felt by the mcm-
l>ers that this particular form of
'iL-haiing has not been as popular as
II once was. The reason for this is

that when a visiting debating team
;els foe! on a particular Campus it

IS nece-^siir)- for the local debating
Miciety to entertain the visitors—
often for several days. Sucli en-

tertainment has proved onerous on
more than one Students' Counc
budget. In view of complaints of
this nature voiced at the Biennial

meeting of the Federation in Winni-
peg last winter, it has been decided
''y the Federation to abandon, tem-

STUDENT FEDERATION

KINGSTON, ONTARIO. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY

NOMINATIONS FOB ARTSEXECUTIVE NEXT TUESd"

The nommations for the
offices of President, Vice-
President. Treasurer and
Secretary of the Arts So-
ciety will be held on Tues-
day. Feb. 14th. at 4.15 p.m.
in Ropm 201, New Arts
Building. Ail Artsmen are
urged to attend.

(Continued on page 8)

Arts 40's Junior

Jamboree Tonight

New Rhythm - Master In
Burton Heward

Commerce Club

Hears Thompson

Organization Of T. Eaton
Store Discussed

Slressing- the importance of the
merchandising department as a
controlling feature of [he husi^
ness, Mr. James Thompson hst
Wednesday outlined the physical
set-up of the T. Eaton Co. 'Ltd.,
for members of the Commerce
Club.

The organization is divided in-
to four main divisions — the
Board of Governors, the mer-
chandising, selling and expense
departments—but it is the mer-
chandising department which
supervises all the company's trad
iig- operations and allocate

credit quotas and expenses among
the ulher departmi;nts.

Operation of Departments
,

The speaker went on to ex-
plain the operations of the in-

dividual departments. •'Each de-
partment manager has complete
control of his department. He
is allotted a credit quota on the

basis of his stock turnover ajid

can take this amount and buy the

stock re(|uired. He determines
his mark up and can mark dowi
goods as he sees fit. As account-

ing records of the company are

most complete, the department
manager has before !iim at all

COMMERCE CLUB
(Continued on page b)
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COMMITTEE REPORT PROPOSES
A. M. S. CONSTITVnON CHANGES

Plan Would Eliminate Party Lines
By Having Executive Members Elected By Each

Separate Faculty-Choice of Systems For Appointment of Officers

(Ed Note.-7-ftc follo^iug is the report of the commitue ab-
pooucd la„ ,cnn by the A.M.S. Executive to invesligalc the whole
qursuo,, of elecions al Queens. Couunenls a,id suguestions are i„-
viled and should he addressed lo the Pcr,„a„e„l Seely. 'of the A MS.)

We, the commitlee appomted by the A.M.S. executive to explore
and mvestigate the present election system, having duly weighed all
the facts as we see diem, hereby submit our report.

We fee! that the present system is not in die best interests of the
stude,.t body of Queen's. It was al.o the opinion of vour committee
that tile same objection held true for the old party system. After a
series of meetings at which various solutions were discussed we arrived
at the following recommendations;

1. The executive should consist

of twelve voting members. The
faculty society presidents from Arts,

Levana, Medicine, and Science,

shall be members of, but shall not

be eligible to hold office on this

executive. Of die other eight mem-
bers two shall be elected from each
of the four faculty societies of
Arts, Levana, Medicine, and Sci-

ence at the Society elections in the

spring. The two members from
each Society shall consist of one
junior and one senior. (In Medi-
cine, fourth, fifth and sixth years,

shall be considered as senior).

2. The Atldetic Slick will be

appointed by the A.M.S. executive

and is responsible onlj' to that body.

He shall sit as chairman of a separ-

ate Athletic Committee which shall

consist of the Athletic Sticks of

each Faculty. Only the member of

a senior Intercollegiate team may
be eligible for tins position.

3. Each candidate for the posi-

SATURDAY DEADLINE FOR
SCIENCE FORMAL TICKETS

All arrangements for the

transfer of Science Formal
tickets must he made
through tile committee be-

fore Feb. lOth. and all ticket

stubs must be in the bo.xes

in the Douglas Library be-
fore Saturday afternoon so
that the invitations can be
mailed and the suppers al-

lotted.

tion of Faculty representative shall

submit to his or her Society execu-
tive a petition bearing forty names
of members of that Sncietv, Of
lliese names not fewer than eielit

shall be from each of any three

years. The e.Kerutive of the faculty

society is responsible for the check-
ing of the authenticity of the

names on this petition and for the

A,M,S., CONSTITUTION
(Contiriiied ou page 4}

Simpson Lauds

Scholarship Plan

Ontario Minister Stresses

Need Of Federal Aid

Bill Fritz Runs

At Famous Meet

In Boston Saturday

Outstanding Performance
At Millrose Games

Last Week

In 600 Yard Race

Rivalry With
Wsillace And Ranking

College Runners Reviewed

Annan New Senior Captain;
Sprague Wins Evans' Trophy
Doug Annan Starred At Flying Wing—George Sprague

Outstanding Lineman Last Three Years

Join the parade to the Arts '40

Jimior Jamboree with Burton
J'eward and his orchestra. It's

''lie of the big: year dances on the
•^'tinpus with literally "fun and
favours for all with never a dull
"loment''. Now is the time to date
'liat smooth little number that
Viiu have tried to date up all

y'-ir with very little success for

" a fact that she will posiiively

'"^I'linih to the name of Rnrmn
^^eivarcl.

,

These big doings are taking

i''"^e at a time when llie linal

[nU of the exan.iii.uinn. ,irr on

Jl'<--
board and you iVd ll,e de-ire

ii little relaxation to sort ol

'^"fi-et about it all.

Heward with the "Ottawa

i^'ffhtingnle" as a star attraction

"lade quite a name for him-
with bis ])leasing- style uf

' ''"ns. i lis features will iiica.se

'''^ the most particular dance

ha.

Dr. Ellis Speaks

Dr. C, D. Ellis. F.R.S. of

Kinji's College. University

of London, England, will

give an illustrated lecture on

"The Inside of the At-.m"

in Convocation Hall. Mon-

day. Feb. 13th, at 8.15 p.m.

.All students are cordially

invited.

Petroleum Expert

Addresses Science

Although the Senior Football

team tried to keep it a secret, Radio

Station CFRC broadcast the news

on Wednesday that Doug Annan
would be the Queen's cajitain for

lO.W and that George Spragiie had
been awarded the Evans' Trophy.

Doug .Annan, the new captain,

starred at Hyiti^ wins; last fall until

injuries fnrceil liini to the side-

lines, and is counted on beinj,' one

of the mainstays of the 10^9 (c.im.

Cuming lo Queen's in the fall of

Q.lti from Hamilton, Doug Annan
was captain and outstanding player

on the championship funior squad.

The next year he moved up (o the

Seniors where he quickly developeil

into a great plunging back.

George Sprague, Tricolor capi^mi

in 1937. is a final year comnune
student who has been Queen's out-

standing linenjan for the pasi three

years. George has had a varied

football career and exijcct^ to con-i

liime it after eradiialinn from

Queen's in the sprirn;. fh-ing

awarded die F\,-in-' 'liii]ih\ for

being, in the opiiiinn <.<i liis icam-

mates, the most valuable player on

the 1938 squad is the most fining

gesture that can he made to this

truly great player.

Emphasizing the desire of the

Provincial Government to give
greater assistance to the student
who is barred from the univer-

sities, and from the full benehts

of higher education, the Minister

of Education, Hon. L. J. Simp-
son, gave his approval to a

scheme for Federal financial assis-

tance,

"Be assured that we shall wel-

come such grants as the Do-
minion government may give to

assist the provinces in their all

important task of education," he
jstated lo ihe delegation from the

Toronto Student .Assembly thai

interviewed him recently.

Following the policy of secur-

ing provincial api)roval before ap-

proaching the Federal Cabinet,

the Toronto section of the Can-
adian Student .-Vs^ernblv i.- bring-

ing to the hnal conclusive stages

the campaign for a Federal grant
prm i,ic for one thousand
t:ir-lii[i- iMvering tuition and

iii.iintenance in the universities.

This .-iicp. taken by the Toronto
Student Assembly, follows thai

of the Quebec Assemblies in se-

L. J. SIMPSON
(Continued on page 3)

VIOLENT CONTROVERSY

This afternoi

201, Fleming

Stratford. Pros

Chemical .Assi

Research Chei

It 4 p.

I

. Room
H K

Workie And Anne Say Girls

Provide Recreation
And Incentive

'irton Hcward's great appea
lie to tlie fact thai his ihuici

I' satisfies everyone. W lu^ibLi

like Swing, Sweel. Llarr<-I-

JUNIOR JAMBOREE
(Continued on iiage 7)

penal

speak

Oi

his a,l.

oi ill

suhjc

'.\ew Dcveluinnenl- j'j .Mam

facture of AnUJiiiuti i Lulu

cants."

No one is better qualified i

s]ieak on such" a topic, as O

ENGINEERING SOCIETY

(Continued on |iage 6)

The I-evana Debaters, Eileen

Workman and .-Vnne Karrel, when

approached by a Journal reporter

for a stafetnenl on their coming

hi.^de with Fustic McGaughey and

AI ilr:uly. looked like those blood

thirsty females that frequent the

assaults. After"asking what exacti

he topic of the deb;Ue was lo l>e

itkI beine iiiforiiieil diat it was

ae-iraf

Queen's. I.olh

ihoiightful air.

.\nne Karre

l.rL.ik fiirlli fn

Ljin

-education at

assumed a

was the first to

her reverie. With
incliakuit nir she Stated (bat

hriiln'i thought much about it.

GIRLS AN INCENTIVE
(Conliniied on page Si

Misogynists Malign Merits
Of Much-Vaunted Co.

—

Educational System

In an exclusive interview, those

two well-known campus debaters.

Eustic McGaughey and Al Brady,

gave your re|Kirier an insight into

argiinieni- rliti vcill use in ihcir

University Service

The regular A. M. S.

i hurch Service wilt he' held

im Sunday morning at 1!

a.m. in .(.>ant Hall. The

speaker will he Rabbi H. J.

Stcrn of Montreal, his sub-

ject "The Challenge lo Jew

and Christian-'"

Because of his brilliant showing

at the Millrose Games last week.

Bill Fritz has been invited to com-
pete in the 600 yard race at the

Boston .\lhlclic .Association Meet
tomorrow night. In all hkelihood

Wesley Wallace and Johnny Her-

bert, die (wo New York boj's he
raced against in New York, will be

on hand lo renew the rivalrj'.

The IJoston A..\. Meet is one of

the highlights of the indoor track

season and only the best athletes in

America get bids lo enter. Bill

Fritz's notification came on Mon-
day .-md since then he has been
lapping the gym daily for training.

The indoor iracks are made of pine

planks, banked at the turns, and

competitors use a special type of

short cone shaped spikes.

Bill Fritz left Kingston yester-

day in his capacity of manager of

the bo."eing team and will leave the

bo,\ers in New Haven after die as-

sault to proceed lo Boston. The
Bosion Gardens always attracts a

capacity crowd for this sports

extravaganza and the Queen's Ace,

because of his crowd-thrilling ex-

hibition at the Millrose Games, is

hound to attract plenty of attention.

Bill Fritz went over big in his

first indoor appearance of the year

BILL FRITZ

(Continued on page 6)

"Social Contract"

Subject Of Lecture

Prof. Conacher States Book
Still Has Influence

Lev.iiKi rie.vl Mon-

it desirability of co-

debate agan

da> uii^hi n,

cdu.-rili..ii ar

His fac.

over a hni

Giiiighey sai

breadwimier

encrcachcil upon by the modern

university woman, while the alier-

ve occupaiion of Gigoln is '•nil

regarded as shameful in sunif cn-

MISOGYNISTS

(Contimied lin page 7)

Levana Crosses !,
i!i

Sticks With McGilli ,;

:i..irl.irit

Coacli Dutch Di.ii

his Queen's Co-id

Once more Queen

Hn-liol tri.iii binding

n.s,,
I

,1^1, . .\fc-

L M.i.i's as

is bemg corisiantly

girl

have vim,

hockey learn and these girl

ver\-e, vigour and vital

ity. Tliey can really skate, handle

a stick, pass the pucli and above

all they will score for the old .\lma

Mater ou Saturday—this Satuniay,

at 7 p.m.

Our girls will play against ihe

-McCill team who have had a girls'

hockey team and inter)'ear teams

CO-ED HOCKEY
(Continued on page 7)

t.,ritrnpiitii>n -iin (. \rr. -

1 "H Is (he most iiieilji>iTe

.mssean's works," WIhiI-

case, this book ^till has

nee on the world to this

nu, nllbuitf,di a iTiJIiaul

,1:. 11. il t..rlr!li[r (tl hi-

.amc luir.l n, i-n-

n winch inspired liirnfnisiraliur '

to wrile all

soci.Tl tracts.

This work

purely theorchcil and liigli

practiced proiiuuL-iain iii on

SOCIAL CONTRACT
(Continued on page 6)
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TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

Dear Maw and Paw
5AQ£ and SAt

k-nt Maw and Pa'

Kingston's farthest uptown

stores.

With the lowest downtown

prices.

Quality, care, and courtesy

too.

May we deliver—Prompt to

you?

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Pharmacies

How are things way back

home? Everything is pretty fine

litre except for the little gossip

that J-ck M-l-s prL^nised to tell

lis and then fell down. He has

.n pulling the same thing- every

nighl all year and we are one

and lioth very sore at him.

W e forgot till the last minute

ihai (his is to be the day that

Sade and Sam start their clean-

up campaign and so we have

n racking our collective

lirains for a subject. We feel the

ihenie ought to be of general

^Indent interest and this is no

isy thing to choose.

Our chief beef is against the

gnys on this campus that chisel

in on their best friend's girl when

they know that they are not

wanted and are not even en-

couraged by the girl herself. Sade

and Sam have a lot of friends in

this situation and we can't see

that it is fun for anybody ex-

cpt the rat of the triangle who

foists himself in.

Sade has finally brought her

brother around where he acknow-

ledges that it is not the girl

who ought to be blamed. She

has every right to feel that her

man will lose interest and she

will be left on the shelf.

Sam has brought Sade around

to seeing it from the male point

of view. There doesn't seem to

be any reason why a boy can't

have a try for a comely wench

evea though she is gomg around

with a very close friend.

This bit of verbal scrapping got

us nowhere but we finally came

to the conclusion that any man
who persistently tries to date

up his best friend's girl when

Arkley Describes

Plant Management

.\ meeting of tlie Mechanical

-10 was held in Fleming Hall on

Thursday. Feb, 2, with tlic Presi-

dent, Bob Sanders, in charge.

After reading tlie minutes of the

previous meeting, E. R. Mitchell

gave a short summar}' of some ob-

ser\-ations at the power plant by N.

Shisko and himself. D. McGeachy

outlined the possibilities of a trip

to Montreal and he was left in

charge of arrangements. A short

talk on the "Lubrication of Marine

Engines" was then given by Don

Page.

Prof. L. M. Arkley. the main

speaker of the occasion, gave a ver\-

instructive talk on "Plant Manage-

ment". He stressed the desire of

the employer to lower his [ab9ur

cost, while the employee desires

good wages. A medium must be

found which is satisfactory to both

parties so that no ill-feeling will

arise. Prof. Arkley said that the

Taylor system of plant manage-

ment has been found to be of most

value in modem industry.

Arts Notice

All members of Arts who have

not paid their year fees will be

ihle to lines at the Arts Con-

irsus, Feb, 22nd,

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given to Arts

Freshmen and Vigilantes that

regulations will be enforced from

now on; offenders will be pros-

ecuted in the Arts Concursus.

Feb. 22nd.

he is absolutely aware that the

best friend and the giri don't like

it is one of those people that

ought to be beaten up. After so

deciding we even agree'd to give

such fellows a ride in our letters

to you. Maw and Paw.

"These amicable arrangements

being all too much for our brains

we imbibed a little "Jersey Milk"

and went our different ways to

a quiet rest.

Sade and Sam

ATTENTIONI
• QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean. Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page
Carbons 3c citra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra

Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess Si. Phone 105

Eveifinge by Appointment

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

IfA Bagot St. KingBton

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Aopointmcnt

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Don't forgel

'^^^ Linda Loul

You remember LINDA LOU . . . sbe'j the gal bmclc home.

The one whose pieiure is on your chilTonier

Behind Hollywood's Glamour Girl . , . grew gal. I.INDA LOUl

While you're oo the subject—how about tbai guy JOB?

No rcnl compciiiioD bui he is home alt the time . .

Guess you beticr DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT I

Lei'i see ... St. Valencine's Day ii almosi here-

Thai guy JOE will ptobnfaly send her a Comic valentine—

What ysu need is soroething SOPHISTICATED...
SENTIMENTAL,

Thai's what a woman likes—not funny stuff—

Yau't'e get ///-H.OWERS1
FLOWERS ihal'll lell bet you hayen't focgoHenI

Beiicr whip down to the F.T.D. (Florins' Telegraph Delivery)

Dorisl right away.

He's got the F.T.D. Mercury emblem in his window,

He's conuected with the best florins everywhere ty tclegrafih . .

AH you do is pick what you want . . . and give her address—

UNDA LOU wiU have SWELL. FRESH FLOWERS foe

^ St. Valemine's Day.

It doeso'l cost much either

—

And, Bcoiher . . . LINDA LOU S WORTH ITI

It . Or you wouldn't have read ihii far.

Remember, Jo it Unlay. IFVOU DONT..1
THAT GUV JOE MJGHTl

FLORISTS' JtliGKAFH DtllVtPf SHOfS

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS..
ENABlf ton TO

,BY WlttEl"

WELLER'S Florists
"Flowers of Distiiiclioii"

Telephone 592
334 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London m^de Bri.r. j:iec.o Cured Bowl-Price Sl-M

RANGEP'S CIGAR STCCC^'^'^^-^ - PHONE 2800

294 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You

Fora vivid, inside

story ofyour

favorite sport"^ / -

read fiP
Paul Galileo s

"FAREWELL
to SPORT'

Start it on Monday^ Feb. 13th.

IN

THE WHIG-STANDARD

INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY

GARRISON
vs.

QUEEN'S
JOCK HARTY ARENA

TO - NIGHT
STUDENT TICKET No. 18
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FAVOURS

SPOT DANCES

ENTERTAINERS

COSMETIC NEWS
For the beUe of the ball

•

ELIZABETH ARDBN
Presents

—

"PrincesB Feather" Upatlck and
rouge, for the outdoor girl-
Redwood Lipstick and Rouge

Price $1,50 and $1,35

Conie in and sec our beauty
consultant

•

JUBY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS. LTD.
PHONE 513

Page 3

Arts '40

BURTON REWARD
J
UNIOR
AMBOREE
AND HIS ORCHESTBA

TONIGHT

GRANT HALU

Sl.aS A COUPLE

AT THE
THEATRES

CAPITOL

"Slim" Miomer's

TAXI
PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
2Sc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
•0 often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

Ttiey are on sale at moat
good IWen's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

Darling's Barber Shop
We are now prepared to serve you
Jielter than ever in the most up-to-
"ate 3 chair shop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College,

lis Alfred St. Phone 1772-W

Opp. Collegiate

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE SI.OO

Best value for your money
A conipleli' line ol fresh tobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp. Roy York Cafe

Overflowing with lilting melodies
"The Great Waltz" is a picture of
extraordinary beauty and entertain-

ment. With its haunting Strauss
waltzes enchantingly interpreted by
Miliza Korjus it consiilutes a field

day for music lovers.

The story deals with the fictional

rise to fame of Johann Strausslland
the inspirations which led him to

compose Talcs in a P'iema Wood
and The Blue Danube. Femand
Gravet gives a French version of
Strauss and Viennese Louise
Rainer is his wife. Blond, buxom,
Miliza Korjus, reminiscent of a
younger Mae West and former
coloratura of the Berlin State
Opera is the other woman.

What chiefly distinguishes "The
Great Waltz" is the completeness
with which it has captured the
foreign flavour. Created in Holly-
wood it is so rich in Continental at-

isphere that it is unique. The
liiis of .TM international group

functioned brilliantly in bringing

Europe over here and making it

fire entertaining and light hearted
than it has recently been over there.

A colored travelogue and Movie-
tone News complete the program.

1

A—

"Going PJaces", Warner Bros',

newst comedy with music, starring

Dick Powell is the current attrac-

tion at the Grand Theatre. Powell,

who has proven himself a fair

comedian in his recent pictures,

rises to new heights of hilarity i

"Going Places".

Playing opposite Dick is the beau-

teous Anita Louise. The rest of the
cast is made up of comedians in

eluding such experts in that line a;

Allen Jenkins. Walter Catktt and
Minna Gombell. Sharing the musical

honours with Powell are Louis

Armstrong who has no peer as a

hot trumpet player and Maxine
Sullivan who specializes in "swing-

ing" folk songs.

German Club

An outstanding German movie
will be shown for members of

the German Club only on Tues
day. Feb. 14th, at 8 p.m. in Con
vocation Hall. There will be

no charge.

Band Notice

The Band will fall in at 1 p.m.

at the Band Room for the CO,
T.C. parade Saturday. Persistent

absentees will be punished.

Be sure to buy from a Journal
advertiser.

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and niosl iip-lo-datc

Slock ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

5 doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

Jack—Great Scott, not content

with taxing nearly everything

now. I hear thy're going to tas

baby carriages next!

Jock—Utterly ridiculous!

Jack—Why?
Jock—Oh, the babies would all

he up in arms immediately!

SATURDAY
MONDAY - TUESDAY

ERROL

FLYNN
BETTE

DAVIS
TOGETHER IN

"THE SISTERS"
_
with

anita louise ian hunter jane bryan

Wednesday - Thursday - Friday

GARY COOPER and
MERLE OBERON

"THE COWBOY LADY
with

PATSY KELLY WALTER BRENNAN

REVIVAL "TRUE CONFESSION"
TONITE Carole Lombard — Fred MncMurray

TODAY and

SATURDAY

GOING PLACES
DICK POWELL ANITA LOUISE ALLEN JENKINS

LOUIS ARMSTRONG MAXINE SULLIVAN

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

RETURN OF THE SCARLET
PIMPERNEL

BARRY BARNES SOPHIE STEWART
Continuous Show Saturdays nnd Hobdays From 2 p.i

L. J. Simpson

(Continued from page 1)

curing the approval of four mem
bers of their Provincial Cabinet.

David Woodsworth, vice-presi

dent of the T,S.A„ who led the

delegation, was accompanied b

Miss Beatrice Oialet an Alfreda
of Social Science, Mr. Hugh
Green of S.P.S., and Dr, Grant
Lathe, National Secretary of the

Canadian Student Assembly, Af-

ter outlining the plans of the

Assembly, and the coming del

gation to the Federal Cabinet.

Mr. Woodsworth emphasized the

urgent need to provide for the

many students who have high

scholastic standing but lack ade-

quate financial resources, In re-

ply. Dr. McArthur, Deputy-Min-
ister of Education, stated that

there were indications that On-
tario was as well provided in this

respect as any of the Provinces,

and stressed the need for Federal

continuation of such a scheme
once it had been started,

'The undoubted public .support

for it would make that impera-

tive," he said.

Both ministers were outspoken
in their assertion that a scholar-

ship scheme could be made quite

free from the tamperings of petty

politicians, and that it could be

maintained under the careful con-

trol of recognized educationalists.

S.CM. Extension
At Fireside Sunday

One of the regular "firesides"

of the Student Christian Move-
ment will be held on Sundav,

Feb. !2th. at 8J0. This will l>e

held at the Principal's Residence

on the Queen's grounds. The
week Feb. 12th to 18th is being

kcK-bratcd as "International

W'oL-k" by the Worid Student

Oirislian Federation of which

the S,C.M. is a part. This "tire-

side" will be the centre of the

activities of the Queen's S.CM.
The speaker will be Bea Walsh,

Queen's S.CM. President. The
subject will be "World Com-
munity." Students welcome.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

S THE QUALITY SHOP FOUNDED ~

I SALE MEN'S SHIRTS I
= 3 for S4.50 $1.59 3 for S4.S0

Values up to $2.50 - $3.00

Perfused collars and 2 separate collars

PORSYTHE and ARROW — Makes Guaranteed

There are hundreds of shins in this annual clearance
Plain white also included

HAND TAILORED TO MEASURE

SUIX SAL.E:
$37.SO

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF BRITISH WOOLLENS
TO SELECT FROM — NOTHING RESERVED

I LIVINGSTON'S I= 75-79 BROCK ST. S
= IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO W\LK =
ifllllH

i^MaEiaEisisiaiEiBEjEfssEiaafSFseEiffls^^sjaajaEBaasie^

m ^
MANDARIN CAFE

331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu, Chop

Sucy and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Meal Service

Also — 3Sc up

3£

ORIENTAL

TRADING CO.
343 King St.

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

All kinds of Chinese Tea
Fruit— Candy

Rice Cake

AW kinds of Novelties

No Japanese Goo

FRANK LEM. Manager

Journal advertisers help give

you the journal. Give them jour

patronage.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

P R I N X I M C
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF

' REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY
AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «lacKson Press
PHONE 485 173- 177 WELLINGTON ST.

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER
Diomonds - Wedding Rings - Wotches - Clockj

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St., Kingston

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

DNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

188 Wellington St.

Kingston Phone 970

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Hzinson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510
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Library Defects

Recently there appeared in the Joxtriial n letter commeiUiiig

on certain detects in the studying facilities of the Douglas Library.

As far as we can see this perfectly fair bit of criticism has been

entirely disregarded. The authorities obviously considered it

merely the effort of a crank (of which nsually there are so inanyl.

But ihe letter was more than this; it was the opinion of several

final year students, who working continually in the Library,

naturally suffer as much, if not more than the average student

from any defects which there may be.

The two points stressed particularly in the letter were the

inadequate lighting system and the badly regulated temperature.

Of these the fiTst is perhaps hard to remedy overnight, but for the

second no such excuse is plausible. Ever since the cold weather

came and even before that, workers in the Library have had to

put up with constant changes in temperature conditions. During

the past few weeks, however, it has almost without exception been

too hot. On mild days this heat can not be dispelled by merely

opening the windows and so would-be students are forced to work
in conditions more suited to the cultivation of flowers than brains.

Many of those whc work in the Library- do not do so by
choice; books of reference and books on reserve very often cannot

be taken out of the Library and the student is forced, if he is to

use these books at all, to use Ihem in the Library. It is only

reasonable to expect then, that conditions there will be conducive

to working. If they arc not so. (hen the authorities should see

that something is done. They were given a chance to do some-

thing when the letter to which we referred appeared in the

Journal, Something, for all we know, may have been done;

it it lias liet^n. its affect is still to be felt.

In Sympathy
The Journal on behalf of the student body extends its sympathy

lo Sylvia Woodsworth on the death of her father early this week.

Official Notices

A'otiotiai Rescarrh Council

Fellowships, Sindenlships, Bursaries

md Special Scholarships—19S9

PI RSARIES of tl>e value of

^2.S0 will be open to award to ap-

ilicanls who have graduated with

high distinction in scientific study.

STUDENTSHIPS of the value

if $650 will be open to award to ap-

ilicnnts who have had experience

n research work in science for at

least one year following graduation.

I'-ELLOWSHIPS of the value

of 5750 will be open to award to

ipplicants who have given distinct

-vidence of capacity to conduct in-

lepeudent research in science,

SPFXIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
tenable at the Laboratories of the

N'aiional Research Council in Otta-

iva, in certain fields in which these

'al'oratories possess special eqnip-

uent for research work which is

not available at Canadian L''niversi-

tfes, may be awarded as follows:

FOUR POST-GRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the

value of S750 tenable for twelve

months, will be open to award

to applicants who have to their

credit at least one year of post-

graduate work leading to a

Master's degree or equivalent,

and whose applications are ap-

proved by a Canadian Univer-

sity. Although other depart-

ments of Science are not ex-

cluded, applications in the field

of Engineering wilt receive pre-

ferred consideration.

TWO POST - DOCTOR-
ATE SCHOLARSHIPS of

tlie value of $1,000 tenable for

twelve months, will be open to

award to applicants who,

having completed their work

for the Ph.D. degree, desire to

profit from the experience to be

gained in tlie laboratories of

the National Research Council,

before going into industrial or

other work.

A.M.S. Constitution

(Continued from page t)

determination that the conditions

have been fulfilled and that there

is no duplication of names.

4. The A,M.S. e.xecutive must

hold two open meetings a month

and all meetings shall be open to a

represenlalive of the "Journal".

5.
* At the discretion of the pre-

siding chairman the discussion may
he thro\\'n open to the house.

6. Notices of A,M.S. executive

meetings and highlights of the

agenda shall be published in the

issue of the "Journal" immediately

preceding the meeting,

7. The officers of this execu-

tive shall be a president and a vice-

president, both of whom shall be

seniors: a secretary and a treasurer,

both of whom shall be juniors.

Having tried honestly and at

great length to select a system of

electing the president and the other

officers on this executive the com-

mitlce could come to no unanimous

decision. We the committee, here-

by make the ftillowing suggestions

on the election of tlie president, the

same to apply to the election of the

oUier officers.

1. A system providing for the

election within ilie c\ecutive and by

the executive. The faculty society

representatives are to be -eli cu-d «n

a separate A.M.S. election day, with

all the faculties to vole on the same

day.

2. A proiwrtional vote system

under which the senior members
'(other than presidents of faculty

societies) shall l)c voted on by the

student body in the fall, with the

first choice counting three points;

the second choice two points, ani

the third choice one point. Total

number of points polled by eacl

candidate will determine the elected

ofTicer. To avoid ballot plumping

any ballot not marked with three

choices is invalid,

3. A system such that the offi-

cers and the executive be elected as

foIlows.-The council (or executive)

elect from among themselves two

representatives to run for president

two for vice-president, two foi

secretary, and two for treasurer.

Those running for the officers of

president and vice-president are to

be seniors, and the two other

juniors. The candidates are to be

selected widiin the council by

closed ballots and then voted on by

a general election of the student

body in the fall.

\om committee recommends that

this FLport be ndnpted, and a de-

cision reached regarding the proper

election system by means of a

closed election in which the student

body would pnnicipate.

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your
pal roilage.

Extension Lecture

The liflh in the scries of

lectures "Books that Have
Moved the World" will be

given in Convocation Hall

on Monday at S p.m. The
speaker will be Dr. R. O.

Karl, his subject' "The Ori-

gin of Species" by Darwin.

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE
Grantees who have lo travel .TO

miles or more may. at the discretion

of the Council, be granted an allow-

ance towards travelling expenses.

Such travel grants shall be based on

the distance between the point

where the award is tenable and the

point where a grantee was located

during the preceding year.

QUALIFICATIONS required

are detailed in the regulations gov-

erning awards. Applications should

be strictly confined to candidates

with outstanding records, both in

their undergraduate and post-gradu-

ate courses.

MARCH FIRST is the final

date on which applications may be

mailed.

APPLICATION FORMS and

copies of the regulations governing

Bursaries. Studentships and Fellow-

ships, and separate regulations gov-

erning tlie Special Scholarships,

may be obtained from the Registrar.

Mail applications direct to "The

Secretary-Treasurer, National Re-

search Council, Ottawa".

FOR SMART PARTY SHOES
IN

Gold Silver Brocades
AT

PRICES TO SUIT YOU

184 Princess MAHEfi
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

THE H L B
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

Faculty of Applied Science

The midterm holiday In the Fac-

ulty of Applied Science will be held

Friday, February 17th, and Satur-

day, February ISth, Qasses will

meet as usual on Monday, Febru-

ary 20th.

A. R. XI/nOXffY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLV EVERYTHING

Make your appointments row for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appoiotroent PHONE 2110

ROLLEIFLEX AND
ROLLEICORD

Two of the world's most

popular and renowned

Let us show Ihcm to you. They
can be purchased on the de-
ferred payment plan. And your
old camera inWcn in at a liljeral

allowance.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S LTD
178 WeUington St.

Agent for Zeiss and Rolleiflcx

Cameras.

67 Premier Taxi
NEW HEATED CARS

(Sraijam'a 3)tiwclerD & (f^ptomtlrieta

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

219 PRINCESS ST.

1

Have your

EVENING WEAR
ready for the dance!

•

DRESS SUITS . . - niust be clca^, fresh, immacidate.

Above all, correctly pressed. Shapeliness cannot

be givfn by the hand iron alone. It depends on

the skill of the hand which guides it. You may be

sure of all details being accurately done when you

entrust your formal wear to Langley's.

EVENING GOWNS . . . must be fresh and radiant.

Spots and stains are skilfully removed garments

cleaned and restored* . ~ - made lovely and new-

looking again. Send your evening wear to Langley's

—now—for "Certified" Drycleaning.

m WW M W LIMITED

CERTIFIED DRYCLEANERS

157 PRINCESS ST. TELEPHONE 244

A
DOUBLE
DELIGHT
finest roasted filberts

Jersey Milk Chocolate

ATREAT-ANYTIME

ENJOYA NEILSON BAR-DAILY

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS- PHONE 70^

Purlraits nf itBttnrtton

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

^i}v Allan 3(. -^rlirag ^tu&to
269 PRINCESS ST. PHONP 312

2 <loor5 liclfv Roy \'urk Oife

HcGALL'S I20TAL)I2ANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE OF

Brushed Wool Sweaters, Ski Jackets lor ladies. Qurcn".', jumbo and pi''"'

knit sweaters. Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment, Tennis and Badmin'""
Rackets. Extra Special—Badminton Birds 19c,

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.
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SOME SPORT SL/^/VTs'1
BY MAC HITSMAN

GOLDEN GAELS AWAY

harder tus.-c. Vard^ b.M We".er T he =v.r, a

«eck« ago and 1, is to' be hop^d VhT/ .hrc^els'wm
''"""^ '""^

show up well again.

I 1. 1 ^ . 'u

BOXERS AT. YALE
Jack Jarvis' boxers left (or Yal

Yale aggregation lonight. Yal
'- yesterday and wiU be tacing

visited Kingston with
strong

crang boxing team last vMrTnd'if''.'^^ r'"!?^*'"
^" ""ptionaUy

v.. T_:„.i.. "^-i and li the Bulldogs are as good this year
ind themselves.

firs, class condirion. although mo^. ;rth™ r^^' T "''^""'"B ;° Eet in
i..^;^u.. 1— .' "^""B" mobi oi them can make good use of the next

Toronto
and also the news

only (wo weeks away and
:ondition, although mobl of tl

S^turJL'.TT"^- ^"'^^ Law,^,.e „no w,

/ .u * ^ '^ counted on to bring home aof the Assault for the Journal

LEVANA MEETS McGILL

Sime If .hr
^""'^ Promises to be an interesting

Ki. rJ t
g'rlB.fake to hockey like their brother players o^

I. .fonht^r "^K^r^" ^ ''"^y ^"'^'"g- This i« a contingen?^

w/.i^ ^ J*''
^.^ «°y UougaU-s charges should hold^h ir

tZ rr,^\ '"r""" " be the first time Levana
has met a college rival here for some years.

s * * *

BILL FRITZ RUNS IN BOSTON
Bill Frit/ has been in'<^ted to compete in another big indoor meet

NortrAJ^^-I.r RMr " A.A one of the mort famous sport bodies in

ILr^rion nf ,h
' ^ 6"^! Performance in New York brought him to th.

attention of the Boston officials. He should deVat his New York r'vr.'
Ihis week-end and draw bids from other (eatnr" indoor meets Qa bestwishes go to Boston this Saturday and everyone will be puHiug forJum in Kmgston.

* * •

BASKETBALL HERE TOMORROW
Queen's unbeaten Intermediate cagers meet BroekviUe Rowing Club

a strong Eastern Ontario outfit, tomorrow night at the gym. The Inter-
mediates have several outstanding performers, some of whom are of
senior calibre Ted Edwards, Murray Zuckerman, Don Montcith. DougBrown and Jack Mitchell are the shining lights of the squad. The game
IS called for 8.30 p.m. and promises to be a real battle, with the Gaels
favoured to retain their unbeaten record.

^ s «

HOCKEY JOTTINGS
The Senior Intercotlegiate hockey squad remains idle this week-end and

several of the pUyets are likely to see action with the Sea GtiUs. According
10 the latest bulletin

,
released. Me! Williamson still leads McGill's Russ

McConnell, last year's top scorer by one point. Bill Morrison of Varsity is
a slow thu'd in the race with 13 points while Captain Norv Williamson i's

next with 12 pomts. The extent to which the two Williamsons have
monopoliied the scoring at Queen's is easily seen by the fact that Jack
Carver is the next highest local scorer with seven points. Jack played
only five games before his operation but his name is still fairly high in
the league scoring list.

^
Russ McConnell of McGill has the beat performance u> goats scored,

with eleven, while Mel WiUiajnson leads in assists, with eight. Varsity
has scored thirty-seven goals as a team to lead the lea(rue in that de-
partment while McGill has the most assists, thirty-four. Dartmouth Indians
must be the most gentlemanly players as the whole team has only a
total of four minutes in penalties against it.

Queen's has undisputed leadership as yet but Varsity and McGill are
3 close second, both being tied with four victories. The last named teams
play in Montreal tomorrow and the winner automatically will go into a
first place tie vrilh Queen's, A victory for McGill this week and a defeat
here next Saturday will further the Tricolor's hope of finishing on top
of the loop.

* * * *

COMING EVENTS
Tonight—Garrison at Queen's (Senior B Hockey).
Saturday—Brockville at Queen's (Int. Basketball).
Saturday—McGill at Levana (Hockey).
Monday—Belleville at Queen's (Junior Basketball),

Intermediates Play
Brockvil'e Rowers

Queen's Intermediate cagers

piny hosts to Brockville Rowing
tliib tomorrow night at the gym
Hi what prSrnises to be a high
class contest. The Intermediates
'•"'<: unbeaten so far this senson
"rid have a String: of five victories

llieir ccrit.

Tud Edwards, a player of def-

""*'e senior calibre, leads tlie

-^i.'<;oncis and is ably supported by
siich performers as Murray Zuck-
'^'"niar, Don Monteith. Doug
firown, and Jack Mitchell. The
'ficolor stresses team play ahead

"'I individual scoring an<l as a

^'mlIi the points are always well

"iiMrrbuted,

Brockville has one i.f ihc l.ust

"iterniediate clubs in Ea.^lern

^"tario and should provide
I'li'nty of opposition tor the lierc-

''-"'ore unbeaten Gaels. Last Sat-
'ir.lay the Tricolor cagers nosed
""t the powerful Kingston ^Car-

"'^'i sfjuad and the f.ms Who
^'iin...

c,.,rly |„.fore the senior fix-

^:iw a very exciting conte-t.

Results Of Inter

-

Year Swim Meet

'-nthusiastic English Lad — 1

y- dcah thing, you are positive-

* "Pping.

'I'uocent Young Thing— Rip-

^'"8? Omigosh. where?

—The Manitoban.

Team championship; Arts '39 22

points. Sc. '39 IS points. Post

Grad 8 jxiints, Arts '-I0 6 points,

Sc, '42 S points. Sc. '40 ,1 points,

Meds '44 2 points, Arts '42 1 point,

SO yards free style: (1) Dowler,

Arts '39; (2) Spearmaii, Sc. '39;

(3) Ellis. Sc. }9: (A) Campbell.

Arts '39. Time: 29.5.

100 yards free style: (1) Ding-

wall, Post Grad; (2) Dowler,

Arts '39; (5) Ellis, Sc. '.ig
; (4)

Spearman, Sc. '39. Time: 66,8,

SO yards back stroke: (1) Dun-

can, Sc, "42; (2) Dowler, .'\rts '39;

(3) Raker, Meds (4) Ellis, Sc.

39. Time: 34.4,

.=ifl yards brca-^f stroke: (1) John-

snii, .'\rl> '39; (21 Hamilton. Sc.

-10; (3) Goodivin, Arts '40; (4)

Schiff, Arts '40, Time: 36.2.

Diving : ( 1 ) McKerracher, .Sc.

'39, 48 points; (2) Gray, Arts "40,

38 points; (3) Johns, Sc. '39, IS

points,

l$0 yards medley relay : (1

)

Arts '39 (Dowler, Campbell, John-

son) : (2) Post Grad; (3) Sc. '39;

(4) Arts '42. Time: L4S.0.

Officials: Timers, N. Edgar, D.

Fillmore; Judges, W. Berry, W.

Do'sdalc, T. Harris, G, Clenian;

Starter, J. F, Eilwards; Recorder,]

I, MaeNabb.
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Bingside Chatter
BY PETER MALACHOWSKI

T'lnifiht ai Yale L'niversity, New
Haven, the Ouecii':. l-oxinc team is

doing battle witli tlioii; Yalemen.

riie Queen's club, which left yis-

terday noon, is very well repn -.eiil-

ed as some of mir ace scrap|M.-rs de-

cided to make the loiii; jonmei
.

1-eo McDonald, who got a draw
a';ainst the Yale Capiaiii last year,

hut who did not jjo to TnrnnM last

week-end, and Billie Baker, our

hrst-slriug iieavywcight, both in.ade

the trip. These two bo:^crs are

headed for big thiiics this year. We
know thai lliey will give a good
account of themselves tonight.

Our only winner at the Toronto
X'arsity no.^int; iL:>hibition last Sat-

urday, was Rill Lawrence, at 125

lbs. Rill is boxing at Yale to-

night. If he fights the way he did

u Toronto la-^l week-end, he .should-

n't have much trouble.

The boxers who lost close de-

i-; rni-; in Toronto last Saturday

wiTf \]<i\ R r o w n and Scotty

Wilson. In speaking to Coach Jack

'arvis, he lold us that Rob Brown's

isrlit could have gone either way.

Congratulations are certainly in

order as Rob boxed none other than

the highly rated De Wolfe, who
last year beat our own Jack Ewcn
in a spectacular knock-nut, Ewen
was considered by many critics^ lo

he our l>est bo.xer last year.

Thii cha|i I'.ill Humphreys, is

fast deveiopini; into a first-rate

ho.\er at 1.15 lb-. Just watch him

fio, Hi.s exiiihilion in Toronto last

week-end was a treat.

Tilings look quite prosperous in

the old mat game. Rumor has it

that George Newmann is shedding

weight to get down to 135 lbs.

George is a strong, rugged lad, and
would do well at 145 lbs, hut Orve

Wells will represent the college at

that weight.

Coach Gordie McMahon is feel-

ing very happy these days. It

seems that he has a trump up his

sleeve and is just waiting to use it

at the most oppiortune time. He says

that he has a surprise for us. Just

watch this column and we shall let

you in on the "know" when we find

out ourselves.

Manager Rill Frit-?, who got an

invitation to run at Roston is also

making the trip to Yale with the

team. Rill will have to play god

father to all the boys for the next

couple of weeks as everyone is on

edge with the Intercollegiate Finals

on the 24tb and 25th of Fehrua
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Cadets Eliminate

QKeen's Sea Gulls

Quee,

eliminatir

when IW

Interyear Hockey

W L T Pts

Arts '42
. . . 2 1 0

Arts '3'^
. , . 1 0 0 2

i^Ieds '40
. . . 1 0 0 2

i\rcds '44
, , . I I 0 2

Sc. '41 1 0 0 2

Sc, '42
. . , . ! 2 0 2

Theolog)' . , , 0 1 0 0

Meds '39
. . - 0 2 0 0

W ,.!,,, -.1 , ,,
I ^ 1,1

.uif^t 1.. R.M.r, Stnior "B"
i-nir\ \,\ Ihe =cure of 5 lo 4, The
viLiory assured the Cadets '4 an

almost certain playoff berth while

at the same time tossing the

Tricolor into the discard.

R.M.C. tnuk an early two goal

lead in the first period when
Holmes and Orion both scored

and it was not until seventeen

minutes had elapsed that Camp-
bell notched the first Queen's

counter. "Rusty" Bassarab lied

the count as the second session

got under way but Peto put tht

Cadets in the lead again, kur
minutes later. Bassarab again

tied the score with only foir

minutes of the play remaining.

The Tricolor put on the pres-

sure in the final period and Hal

Carter put the Sea Gulls in the

lead for the first time at .i.OO,

Hilton of R.M.C. tied the count a

few minutes later and from then

on it was a ding dong baltle.

With Queen's a man short the

Cadets put on the pressure and

with less than a minute to go
scored a lucky goal to eliminate

the Gnlls,

The Sea Gulls presented a re-

vampe<i Hne-up but in spite of

this put on a gnod display and

only lost out ;ifter liity-nine min-

utes of |4a\. Carter. Johnston,

Bassarab .mil 'rye, were the

standout,, fnr ilic (.nils.

t^ueeu'— ("ioal. TreLubley ; de-

fence, Lewis, Johnston ; centre,

Carter; wings, Frye. Suckling;

subs. Liud, Bassarab, Dewar,

Campbell. Hood,

R,i\l.C.—Goal, I'"uger : defence

MacBrien, Alexander : centre

Holmes; wings, Martin, Halborn

subs, Peto. Orton, Dundas

Jansen.'

Summary
First Period

1. R.M.C—Holmes
(Martin) 2,00

2. R.M.C.—Orion
(MacBrien) 6,00

3. Queen's— Cam|ibeil . . . 17,00

Penalties—None.

Second Period

4. Queen's—Bassarab . . . 4.00

5. R,:>i,C.— Peto S.OO

6. (Jueen's—Bassarab , . . 16,00

Penalties— Gauthier, Alexander,

Johnston,

Third Period

7. Queen's—Carter .... 3.(X)

S- R.M.C— Hilton

(Holmes) '-00

9. R,M.C.—Jansen (Peto) 19.00

Penalties—Johnston. Lewis,

Section

W
Sc. "39

,

Sc. '40 . .

Arts '40
.

.\rls '41 .

.Meds '43

Meds '42

.Meds '41

BASKETBALL LINEUPS
QUEEN'SBROCKVILLE

15 Simon , ,

10 Whitton

14 Foss . . .

G Colborne

. . , . centre Brown 11

. . . forward Zuckerman 5

. . . forward Monteith 8

, , . forward Motherwell 12

12 Fox forward ,
Graham 3

5 McMahon guard Elliott 6

2 Soper .. .. guard Mitchell 10

7 Hurlbert guard Sutherland 4

, , . . centre Edwards 7

. . . forward McLellan 9

Game kt 8.30, Saturday. Feb. Uth.

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Score can furnish you
ivith all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculti«a

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Peru,
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

xccKMicAL. sijppl.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's Univeraity Grounda ONTARIO

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

I6S PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.
[

WHEN BUYING, BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

Prices Crack Wide Open In

Smashing Sale of Men's Suits

ONE PANT SUITS

$19.95
Values up to S29.S0

Tailored to Every High W. R. John-

ston & Co. Standard, Which Means

That They're Worth Many DoUars

More.
•

You'll know you've picked a bargain

because we've forgotten about profit

in this senEadonal sale.

SEE

WINDOW DISPLAY

EVERY MAN WILL FIND THE
FABRIC, PATTERN, MODEL,

STYLE HE WANTS.

300 Suits to Choose

From

Sen's and Young Men's Sizes

35 to 44

Ail TaUored by

W. R. Johnston & Co.

TWO PANT SUITS

MADE-TO-MEASURE
SUITS

$24.50
275 ends

ings to sc , i,,.,N l".iil..ri-cl to

your own .ii.ln .i-L-:i^ur«.

Rctnilnr (iS-50 to SJ;.5U.

STEACY'S LIMITED
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Insure your personal

Effects with an All

Risks Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 56 Brock St

T Y P I N 6
•

Single Spacing—8c per page

Double Spacing—5c per page

Carbon Copies—3c per page

•

19 Division St. Phone 1079W

Sure ....
SMOOTH Riding

COURTEOUS DRIVERS

FAST SERVICE
•

AMEY S TAXI
Phone " 266

PASSENGERS INSURED

Social Contract

(Continued from page 1)

(.'rnmcnt and the reader in esti-

mating its influence on the Revo-

lution must remember tfiat it was

not merely this but all of Rous-

aii's work which laid the ideol-

ogical foundation for the up-

heaval in France.

Rousseau suggested that in the

beginning of society all men made

a sociul contract which guaranteed

Ihcir rights and which none

could abandon. They gave a

leader executive powers to facili-

tate the carrj'ing out of their

wishes subject to their approval

in popular assembly. Since pop-

ular assembly would not work in

great states he abolished their

existence very conveniently. He
created a universal religion to

which all could subscribe. Recog-

nizing property, he put the con-

dition that it be joint ownership

with the state and that those

owning property could not use

the common lands.

It is difficult to give an esti-

mate of the book because it is

full of deliberate contradictions.

In spite of his love of liberty

Rousseau sanctioned the utmost

tyranny. He judged dictatorships

to be justified if there was any

excuse for them. His tolerance

was slrictlj' limited. However,

in spite of this, democrats, lib-

erals and socialists claim him as

Engineering Society

( Continued from page 1

)

Stratford has had wide experi-

ence in the Chemistry of Petro-

leum. This is the chance of a

lifetime for all our forthcoming

engineers to gain some first-hand

information on the oil industry

and its relations with the auto-

motive industry.

Dr. Stratford is a graduate ,of

O.A.C. and because of his later

work there received an Ontario

Government Scholarship which

gave him the privilege of study-

ng under Prof, Crignard, Noble

prize winner at the University of

Lyons, France for two years. In

recognition of his thesis on

"cracking of oils" he received the

State Diploma of Dr. of Science

in 1924. Since then he has been

associated with Imperial Oil as

Chief Research Chemist.

their own. Social legislation in

many countries has been carried

out in line with his ideals. Yet

again dictratorships can justify

the worst of their actions by

quoting him.

The fault that lies in "The

Social Contract" is that "ready

made governments cannot func-

tion properly. Good government

is one made up by the efficiency

gained through trial and error,

it is for us not to let the gains

made thus slip from us."

Commerce Gub

(Continued from page 1)

times an actual picture of Uie

operations of his department."

"Expenses." the speaker stat-

ed, "are figured on a monthly

basis. There is no difficulty in

determining direct expenses in-

curred by each department biit

allocation of indirect expenses is

more intricate. Such indirect ex-

penses as rent, heat and light are

figured on a square toot basis."

Financial Statements

Daily sales totals arc deter-

mined ^nd weekly statements are

made up, to show trading profits,

the speaker explained, while com-

plete financial statements are pre-

pared at date of each stock tak-

ing.

Mr. Thomson described many

amusing demands which are

made of the company by various

organizations such as one request

to stop selling rum and butter

candy betause children were cul-

tivating a taste lor hard liquor.

Mr. Thomson showed a com-

plete and detailed knowledge of

all phases of his business in his

answers to the numerous ques-

tions fired at him in the discus-

sion period, and maintained a

constant stream of impromptu

humour. The applause at the

close of the meeting indicated

that Mr. Thomson will be more

than welcome at future return

.visits.

Black and Whfte
Taxi

607 PHONE 607
Hiatcd 5 & ; PaBBtnger Sedans

ZSc per To and from

Person All Dances

213 NELSON ST. S
ima/a:' em.-BI3iS

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor. University & WiUbm Sis.

Phone IZOS

for the
SCIENCE

FORMAL!

place your orilcr

now - - - avoid

disappoinlnienl.

"Science Formal" the smarlesi

social eyent on the campus! - -

good miisicl glamorously gowfltd

ladies!—and a corsage artistically (!--

signed by Weller's to liarnioniic with

your lady friend's gown to thrill tier

heart - - - and make her costume llie

envy of all, should be every escorts

greatest dream.

WELLEC'S Elorists
"Flowers of Distinctio?}"

334 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 592

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Now Equipment Excellent Service

274 Princcis St. Opp, Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION

WORTH CONSIDERING
During: ihc |la^l [cw years many
university Kraduntcs have recog-
niicd [tic nicrili ot life insurance
salesmanship an a profession,
nd have made ii ihcir life woflf.
Intclliecnl, wcll-cdiii-nltd young
men, irtced with (lit iiiiiiorlanl

duly of clioosinB a career, are in-

vittd lo iTivctliBnlc the oppor-
tunities offered by The Mutual
Life ot Canad.i, Canada's oldest
and largest "mutual" life insur-
ance company, wKicli has room
among its sales force for addi-
tional men.

Our nearest Branch Manager,
or the Head Ofiice at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to
give you full particulars regard-
ing the company, and qualifica-

'an.s lor representation.

BUI Fritz

(Continued from page 1)

and he is certain to be invited to

most of the big eastern meets in the

near future. In a year of depres-

sion in sports at Queen's, Bill Fritz

is headed for a running career cer-

tain to bring fame and publicity

both to himself and to his Alma

Mater.

X ll hoi a delight-

tul BDliEfying flavour—

this new mixture of

choice Virginia and

Burloy tohnecoa,
blended with Periqiio

and Lntakia. Try it.

PHILIP MORRIS
PIPE TOEACCO

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

National Scholarships MRS. R. THURSTON

Students interested in the Na-

tional Scholarship Campaign are

urged to write a note to the

member of Parhament of their

constituency. Lists of the mem-

bers and the ridings which they

-epresent are attached to the Na-

tional Scholarship Week posters.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

PGR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on RcqueBi

Phone 347

SVUDEHTS HO^E L,AIJMI>RY
Specialty

Soecialty ALL WORK CU.MIANTEED Socks Washed
. and Mended

Shirts 8c WE CALL AND DELIVER 20c per doi.

PHONE 3933-J 177 YORK ST.

TRANSLATIONS
We can supply any English Translation published for all languages.

Send for our free catalogue, listing helps, outlines, and translations

(or all courses.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
370 BI.OOR ST, W., TORONTO, ONTARIO

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

LAI DLAW S. . .

A GOOD PLACE TO SHOP . . .

•

"When you buy at Laidlav/s you are Sure of the

Quality" — because every piece of mercbandise must

measure up to the high, standard maintained by this store.

But while Quality is high, prices are always as low as

possible— consistent with Good Quality.

Added to this is a friendly service which assures Satis-

faction to you—our customer.

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON
LIMITED

Drygoods — Ready-to-Wear — Men's Wear

170 PRINCESS STREET

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE
JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS

Wc have a wonderful selection ot colors and styles at the price

you will want to pay

MUTUAL
Est

HMd Office Waterloo, Ont.

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS
$1.00

SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPLANE
See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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WUl be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

(Qaxen St.

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sta,

Public Worship Every Sunday
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV. HASH, W, THOMPSON.

The Newest Thing

in shirts

GREEN
BROWN

Feather tones
by

TOOKE

$1.95

•

MATCHING TIE

50c

•

Come in and see the latest

styles and patterns.

You will not be urged to

buy

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St.

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTT'S
Bairdressing s Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3Sfi PRINCESS ST, PHONE 22

He sure to buy from a Journal

aJx'ertiser.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

SHOE REPAIRING
P„°ft,BETTER SATISFACTION
'^'^EE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

Ms. McGALL
292 Princess St.

EBlabHshed Over 3S Year*

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Teachers Discuss
Education Changes
On Tuesday evening Mr. O

^- i-Ahot. B..A.. of the staff nt
Kingston Ccillesiatf Institute
and Mr. Ward of Victuria Strcei
School dramatized ili^'ir tnyw
"The Old and the Nt-u- i,, | <^

tion." by u^irig a dialoi^nn.

,
Over 150 y^^vs ago Dr. John

Stuart, an Episcopal clergyman,
started the first sciioo! in this
province at Kingston. Twelve
male pupils of well-to-do parents
who ])aid an annual fee of §144
were taught only cia^su-^ ;,i this

secondary "granimar" school. In
comparison, the present enrol-
ment of the primary and secon-
dary schools in Kingston is ahout
5,000. The first t-ducatiunal facil-

ities open .to girls were those
offered in 1817 by Mr. and Mrs.
Wolfe. Si.vty years later Kings-
ton Collegiate Institute, the old-
est secondary school in Ontario,
first admitted the fairer sex.

While at first the government
exerted practically no influence
over the schools, the provincial

Dci>artnient of Education is ail-

pervasive in the school system.

The modern teacher in the
public primary and secondary
schools has a much hetter train-

ing and higlier teaching stand-
ard than the village schoolmaster
of former days. Instead of the
three R's which used to be the
only subjects taught nearly 40
different ones are on the cnrri

cuiuni at K.C.V.I.

Cadet corps, camera clubs and
chool magazines are somewhat
eccnt innovatiQjis to the school
ystem.

Mr, Elliott felt that the price in

Kingston, about 20 cents a day
per pupil, for "democracy's great-

est bulwark." education, is very
cheap.

Meds Entertained

Last Sunday evening iialf ilu

members of Sth year Mcdiciu'
were entertained by Dr. ant
Mrs. D, W. Boucher at thei:

home on Hill Ave. A buffet
supper was served and the even-
ing w:is s|,ent in geiierai di=cus-
ioT), 'Next Sunday the Hon-
orary President. Dr. Boucher will

entertain the other half of Meds
40.

Men's Forum

The Men's Forum will meet
to-night at 6.45 in the Union
Basement. Prof. Knox will give
a t^Ik on "Financing Armaments
and Wars." In view of what is

jeing done in Europe this will

provide an interesting and profit

able discussion. All men are wel
;ome.

c. o. r. c.

8th Dec. 39.

Part I

iN'o. 51 Parades— (a) All ranlci.

including band, will parade at

the Orderly Room. Sat, llth

Feb.. 1330 hrs.

Every member of the corps

must attend this parade because

the parade of Sat.. I8th Feb. is

cancelled.

Dress; Service (greatcoats),

arms.

E. A. Watkinson,

Co-ed Hockey

(Continued from page I)

for many years. Their players will

lie the pick of McGill and they tell

us they are pretty too.

The admission is 25c. and it

worth every cent. In fact for this

small sum you can see the game
and then if you have the strength

after its e.vcitement you can lake

your skates and skate during the re-

gular ojjen hours from 8 p.m.

Don't forget, the game will start

sharp at 7 p.m. Come out and
support our hockey learn. It is really

good. Remember! The place is the

Arena. The time is at 7 p.m.

Queen's line-up is as follows:

Goal, M. Naughton; forwards,

P. Archibald. E. Cohrs, E. Bonham,
H. Byrne. E. Shearer. B. Mills;

defence, F. Unit, M. Cross, R
Hood.

McCjiII—Goal, Marjorie Ewen ;

defence, Peggy Lamb. Ainslie

Mitchell; fonvnrds. Eleanor Hun-
ter, Sylvia Grove. Eileen Hams.
Elspeth Russell. Betty Prince,

Mary Matthews.

Misogynists

(Continued from jjage 1)

cles. A development in the near

future will he either the establish-

ment of domestic science courses

for men or the abolition of co-

education". At this point a burn-

ing smell brought our interview to

an abrupt stop.

Lamour Good Enough
Al Brady idly turning the pages

of the "Silver Screen" admitted he

felt that "Dorothy Lamour didn't

go to college, but she would be

good enough for me".

Their opponents Eileen Work-

man and Ann Karrel could not be

reached, but ynur reporter is ai:-

sTLred that more formidable argu-

ments than there wi^ be necessary

to slop such accomplished debaters.

The debate will be held at Raai

Rigli Hall at 7.15 p.m., Feb. 13t!i.

and will be concluded not later

than 8.30, so that no one should

miss this event because of the pos-

sible loss of an evening's work.

Radio Program

February 13, Monday — .-Itjo/yiri

Kingston It'riler— Charles Saiiff

stcr. Dr. G. H. Clarke. 14, Tues

day

—

The Ncrvotis Child, by a mem
her of the Medical Faculty. 15

Wednesday — Trc/irfj in hiduslrial

Relations, Mr, J. C, Cameron
M.Com. 16, Thursday, The Mean-

ing of Rhythm. Dr. F. L, Harrison.

17, Friday

—

The Jew in History.

Dr. H. A. Kent.

These programs are from 7,15-

7.30 p.m.

Page 7

Junior Jamboree

LOST

A bayonet was taken from the

Axts '42 Year Party on Wednes
day night. Evidently the person

or persons concerned do not

realize the extreme seriousness

with which the government re-

gards such an action. Any per-

son knowing anything about this

please phone Robert at 2217.

(Continued from page 1)

liOHse or good old Levee music

he can please yon all.

Tickets at $1.25 from Doe Pat-

erson. (Convener) Al Brady, A[
Clarke. Herb Smith. Bill Os-

borne, Jack Carver, Miss Mildred

Anne Dougherty, Miss Isabel C,

Matheson.

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your

Capt. and Adjt, I patronage.

Mathematics Club

The regular meeting of tlic

Mathematics and Physics Chib

will be held in Room 200. Art-

Building, on Friday, Feb. 10th

at 4.00 p.m.

The meeting will be addressed

by two members of the club.

Miss Lila Ross and Mr. C. M
Rowse. Miss Ross will discus?

the life of Madame Curie. Mr
Rowse has chosen as his topic

"Men of Matheinalics,"

Greatest Slide Rule
Value £irer Offered!

Instantly solves problems
In Multiplication, Division,

Squares, Cubes, Areas •

Enables anyone todo calOHla-

tions instantly without pen-

cllor paper. Hasl,OOOuses!

Complete Directions
Stnnlcy'9 "Inslniclions (or Uiing Sliilt

Rule" inEoglir.ti or French (5c) and 'Slide

Pmclics" (10c) arc also availntilc foi

use Willi nil LioTorro Slide Rul(-i

rOR SALE AT:

KRESOES. WOOLWORTHS
& METROPOLITAN STORES

(j^ucen^a Cafe
Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00

Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware i.nd Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

CORRECT

ioing Formal? . ,

then come to Tweddell's for your

TAILS. TUXEDO and ACCES-
SORIES . . . and be certain of

smart style-rightness.

Tails and TuxedOS
Tweddell's Smiri evening apparel is outstand-

ing - - - and men who choose TweddeM'j better

quality - - - better tailored suits, wheiher it is

3 full dress or a tuxedo will be a "Stand out"

in any Raibtring. Twcildell's have ihc largesl

selection in the cfty to choose from - - and

ihe PRICES are VERY MODERATE.

accessories
.irhincNo nialtcr hois- siiiarl

to retain this style smartness v.iii niii-i A./.if

Ihe correct accessories for the occasion - - - and

Tweddell's have a Complete stock of tumiahings

for evening wear — shirts, ties, gloves, scarvts,

hose, jewellery sets, eit. and all are MODER-
ATELY PRICED.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 3706

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull .Calf

Leathers

$5-00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est. 1878

178 Wellington St

Junior Cagers
Nose Out K.C.V.I.

CHECKER TAXI

pMe800
To and from all College Daoces 25c

Per Passenger

New 1938 Care—All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

Qitcen's Junior Cagcrs came

tlirou«h with a 44 to 43 victory over

K.CV.I. on Wednesday night to

kt-ep in tlie running. In tlie first

mctling K.CV.I. trimmed ilie Tri-

colur badly but last niglit it was a

differcul story.

IJiicen's solved the Kingston

team's system of zone defence and

began to pile up a score from the

start, witli every plaj-er gelling on

the score sheet before the evening

was over. At half time the score

was 2^-19 but from then on the

plaj' tighlened up and the two

teams raced down the final stretch,

neck and neck. The Tricolor man-

aged the esira odd point, however,

.md came through with a victory.

Queen's Juniors meet Belleville

here on Monday and R.M.C. on

Wednesday to bring their schedule

lo a close.

Parker led Ihe scoring parade for

Queen s, abiy assistec^ by Mc
Dougall, Sutherland, Hitsman and

Graham. Mel Finlay and Bob

Kccle were the standouts on the de

Tested K.C.V.I. squad.

Queen's: McLcllan 2, McDougall

S. Graliam 5. Sutheriand 6, Hits-

man 6,, Mills 3, Jarvis 2, Parker 12.

K.CV.I.: G. Kinear 7, Gray.

I
Sharpe 6. Edwards. Finlay 16.

Kecle 10, McKellar. Somerville 3,

news, Thompson.

Referees: J. Courtright and W.
Drj'sdale.

L EVAN A
N CTE$

Badminton

Win the following girls please

play off the semi-finals of the

Badminton tournament as 'soon

as possible?

D. Tottenham and F. Hayward

vs. M. Smith and D, Jeffs; I.

Mntheson and E. Graham vs. K.

Hewitt and R. Wolff.

Basketball

Flash! Those smart new zipper

jackets that the girls on the team

have been expecting have just

arrived. They arc tightly fitted

blue corduroy and that is not all.

the pocket is a smartly shaped

crest. They are certainly the last

word in sports attire.

The linal game of the City

League will be held in the Queen's

gym between the Queen's Grads

and the Queen's team on Feb.

Hth at 7 o'clock. The game

should he fast and very interest-

Don't yon be the one to

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 PrinccsB St. Phone 2161

Opp- Capitol Theatre

ing.

miss it;

charge.

Clubs Study
Jewish Problem

On February 7th a meeting

as held by the joint committee

of the Students' Christian Move-

cut and the Beth Israel Stu-

dent Society, This committee

has been formed lo study Jewish-

Gentile relations, with Charles

Herson acting as chairman. The

committee will hold several meet-

ings at which these relations will

be discussed with a view to pro-

moling their better understaud-

ng. The idea of placing a per-

tinent questionnaire on the cam-

pus was introduced. The pos-

sibilities of carrying out such a

plan were considered, but no

decision was reached. A discus-

sion based on "Protestants. Jew?,

and Catholics" by Silcox and

Fisher concluded the meeting.

Seniors Defeat
Collegiate Girls

fmiltr (Cramfnrh Mamtr Bi^np

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past
^"^^f^'^H^

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res^lS

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy H?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

COCKBURN'S TAXI

Phone 419 Phone
ALL HEATED CARS

24.HOUR SERVICE 2SC PER PERSON

there is no admission

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

Student Federation

(Continued from page 1)

porarilj' at least, this type of debat

ing. It is true that a visiting team

travelled across Canada this winter

;ind passed through most Canadian

Universities. However it must be

pointed out that these engagements

were entered into well in advance

and that the decision to meet this

learn had been made long before

the meeting in Winnipeg in the

winter of 1937.

In view of the wishes of the

me-mbers of the Federation express-

ed at the last Biennial Meeting it

was decided to revive the old form

of Radio Debating.

The former Radio Commission

sponsored a number of Radio de-

Levana Society

The monthly meeting of the

Levana Society will be held on

Wednesday night, February 15,

at 7.30 in Ban Righ Halt. The

speaker will be. Mrs. Grace Mc-

Leod Rogers whose topic will

be "Maidens uf Interest."

bates and indeed offered a cup to

the winning team in a series of

trans-Canada debates. The Federa-

tion is going to revive this type of

debating, in a modified form next

winter, and it is hoped that the

former handsome trophy will again

be put up for competition.

Besides sponsoring these Cana-

dian Intercollegiate debates the

Federation plans an interesting

scries of International Debates

along the lines of those sponsored

by the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem in the U.S.A. and already plans

are under way for a series of Cana-

dian debates on matters of topica'

international interest.

On Tuesday night the girls'

senior basketball team defeated

the K.C.V.I. giris in a 32-4 vic-

tory. The Queen's team worked

very well as a unit with good

playing by all members. Espec-

lly noteworthy was the work

of the forward line, consisting of

Viviiin O'Neil, Jean Merriam and

Betty Webb, who scored \9

points in 16 minutes.

K.CV.I.—P. Thompson 2, M.

Dick. B. Hall I. G. Fergison, E.

Lowney 1, B. Aldridge, D. Nes-

bitt, B. Fardcll. N. Cherry, E.

Vrooman.

Queen's—R. Girvin 4. J. Mer-

riam 10. V. O'Neil 4. B. Webb
14, D. McRae, E. Clarke. P. Lip-

ett, M. Byrne. M. Beal.

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

D ElRRY'S AlterationsRepairs

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING - SINGLE CUTTERS

FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J D. Glffiii — E. C. Sine, Props.

MACDONNELL ST. NORTH TELEPHONE im

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon luti's ©pauty-^akin
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

Seconds Defeat
K.CV.I. Juniors

BERT SMITH
Formerly oi Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

Students

Special

VELVETTA
CLEANSING
TISSUES
200's— lOc

50O's— 25c

Cigarettes, Ginger Ale.

Magazines

Austin's Drug Store
Cor, Princess - Wellington SlB-

Phonc 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

TRICOLOR '39

Many people have been asking if it is still possible

to ordef a "Tricolor '39", The answer is,

"YES"

Queen's seconds defeated K.V-

V.I. Juniors in the Collegiate

gym by the score of 24-10.

Though at half time the score

was 9-8, the Queen's sextet pull-

ed out with renewed vigour in

the second half to overpower the

tiring Collegiate squad.

Doris Perry played the best

Tame for the K.CV.I. team with

Ann Coustantine and Helen

Storey sharing scoring honour;

for Queen's.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

J€yNEC'$
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS

CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

Girls An Incentive

Reliable New Model Fountain Pens

WATERMAN PARKER SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices ; Guaranteed

A few extra copies have been ordered. In selling

First Orders will be served First!

Orders will be taken at Queen's P.O. during next

few days.

(Continued from page 1)

'Other things on my mind you

I

know", she added. Swearing that

she was the most modest of women

she went on to say that if it were

I

not for the girls around this college

[the men could not have their social

recreation.

The second and last to come out

I of the fog was Workie. She crashed

llirouf,'h with several nnprintahlcs

land then told us that if it wasn't

for the winsome sex the gallants

vvoukhi't have any incentive. The

tn will have a hard task to stop

^this htihting spirit.

The interviewer sprang the last

Ai-.i\ (juestion, "anything more?"

The old refrain chorused forth,

'Cm lo the debate on February 13,

I

ai Ban Righ, 7.30".

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. k. Beckindvim. O.O t,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

TEAROOM.
ALL CANADIAN,

STCNE'S PLOVER SHCr
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE
Flowers Dclivcretl to any Part ol

PHONE

DEPENDABLE
the World in a few Hour»

770

When buying, buy from a Jour

nal advertiser.

DIAMOND

TAXI
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 . HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON

NEW HEATED CARS
IS3 Clergy Street

STUDENTS
Take advanlagc of the Special Rate for Students offered by th(

Kinaslon ImpcrUl Laiinitry and save money.

We guarantee our work to bt "Ah Good as the Best and Better than the

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE-

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Rairie St . Near Princ»e

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Sued^

Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wm^
in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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BILL FRITZ WINS 600 AT BOSTON
CURRENT
OMMENT Prof. R. 0. Earl Queen's Flash Triumphs

_ _BY DoHiLl) C. M»CDOM*LD

Smne iiinetecii ccnluries ago the

cm iii :i Inu'lv c,ir|iL'nter living in

thi- Ntiir L,i-I i^avL lo his follow-

er- lilts stranj,'e hit of atlvict : "Love

ihiiic eTictiiy". Man prom|jtl}' |)Iace<l

ihat admonititm in the category of

inijjractical idealism, and with an

air of self-salisfactioii, we of our

(lay feel that on the basis of the ac-

lunuiUted experience of nineteen

hundred years, our action in leaving

it there is vindicated. "Love thine

enemy". .. .what a silly idea!

War by Propaganda

War todav is foviy;ht by ro-uusintr

n^itiniiai hatred to the point of

li.i,'!iting frenzy by a ceaseless bar-

rage of propoganda. in which truth

is a matter of little or no considera

lion. The enemy is pictured as "the

hioody Hun" capable of the most

diabolical acts of cruelty. From

posters, the press, the government,

the pulpit,—yes, even the pulpit!—

from everywhere men, women and

children have their minds steeped in

such a haired of another people

that it will linger with them, at

least to some degree, throughout

their life-time.

The Great War provides an e.v-

.-rmple of what must happen under

such conditions. When fighting

ceased, the leaders of the Allied

Powers faced the problem of draw-

ing up peace terms. There was a

considerable body of opinion, ^Iraw-

ing support from such influential

persons as Lloyd George, favouring

moderately easy terms to the beaten

countries. But before it could be

felt, that same influence was swept

aside by a popular demand - to

burden the defeated countries

beaten to their knees, so that they

could not rise for a generation or

more. It was "Hang the Kaiser!"

and Lloyd George, realizing full

\>"ell that as prime minister of

democratic country he could retain

power only so long as he met the

i'eople'? demands, agreed to "Hang
ilie Kaiser". The hatred which

men had had to arouse to win the

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 2)

Praises Darwin's

Origin Of Species

Famous English Scientist's

Theory Of Evolution Has
Been Backed By Modern
Biological Thinkers

BV EFilC B. PAIIL

Darwin's maslerpieLC "'In the

Origin of Species," was di>Lnssed

bv Professor R. O. K;irl at the

extensiou lecture yesterday af-

ternoon. Discussing Charles Dar-

win'- life, the sjienktr s.'iid it in-

ch, ated lo the world ihe true

scientific nu-lhi ul. In Darwin's

own words, "It's doggcdness thai

does it."

Theory of Evolution

Darwin advanccil four ideas in

, his theory of cvohition. Over

production, the tendency of plant

and animal life to reproduce itself

U) a greater Mteut llian the en-

\iriiiinnnt \\arraiit~. is a vvell-

known n :i t ii r a 1 ]ibenonienou.

Competition, or the struggle for

existence, leads naturally to the

third idea, the survival of the

ORIGIN OF SPECIES

(Continued on page 8)

In Saturday's Indoor Classic

Fritz Gets Early Lead To
Stave Off eagle's

Victory Bid

Time of 1:12:8

Before

Boston (

night liill

ed race In

event,

ed an

Cagle

ually

Elise Berry Wins

Marty Scholarship

Award Climaxes Brilliant

Scholastic Record

apacity crowd at

( ianli ii-. i iii Saturday

nil l^rit/. ran .t ihrill-pack-

In ,vin tU-- i-lMllis GOO yard

flu.' ijui.n'^ ace gather-

iirly lc;ia mI live yards but

)l 1 tklahoiiia Baptist grad-

rei)t uj) until at the tiiiisli

he was only a hare fciot htdiinil.

The great display of running

given by Bill Fritz at Hie .Mill-

rose Games the week befori'

earned bim the opportunity to

compete in the Hollis 6(X) at the

golden anniversary of the Boston

.\..\. Games. Bill lived up lo

expectation.-, and shared the hon-

ours for a crowd-pleasing race

with Glen Cunningham who won

the Hunter Mile.

Wesley Wallace of Fordham

who defeated Oueen'> Bill Frit;;

at New York tiie week before,

finished a distant fourth while

fiminy Herbert of N.Y.U, who

holds the world's record for the

600 ran in fifth place. The stern-

est competition for Fritz

BILL FRITZ

(Continued on page 7)

Science Issue

The Marty Memorial -Scholar-

ship, founded' by the Queen's Alum-

nae Association in memory of Dr.

Aletta Marty and her sister. Miss

Sophie Marty, has been awarded

this year to Miss Elise Berry of

Martintown. The announcement

was made on Sunday by the com-

mittee in charge.

Miss Berry received her E..\. de-

gree with first class honours in Eng-

lish last spring. As an undergradu-

ate, she won live scholarships and

MARTY SCHOLARSHIP

(Continued on page

Queen's Debaters Down McGill

In Europeari^efugee Problem

R. Wilson And D. i^t^iTu^h^ld^^^ol"*'"" Favoring

Admittance Of European Refugees To Canada

BY Cr-CIL S. FROATS

On Thursday evening in the Old

Arts Building, Queen's Debating

team upheld the resolution, "Re-

^olved that this House favours the

idmittance of European refugees

to Canada" against McGill.

"We must remember that we

^"erc partial creators of the refugee

problem", stated Bob Wilson, the

lirst speaker for Qu'een's. As par-

ticipants ill Ihe Great War, the

ruthless Versailles Treaty, and mea-

-nres nialadjusting German econ-

omic life, we aided in paving the

"ay for the ivr.mnicai Third Reich

liy'discr.'ditiug the democratic Ger-

man Republic in the eyes of the

Germans. Consequently, we have a

mncil obligation to admit the Ger-

man refugees. Also as humani-

tarians we should relieve their dis-

tress bv admitting them

fugees arc the first

Fascist ag^rc

The re-

victims of

ssion which we will

likely feel before long- He used the

example of the in.petus given tn

English industry due to the admis-

sion of the German Protestants and

the French Hugenots to England

in the siNteenth and seventeenth

centuries to argue that Canada

would benefit industrially by the re-

fugees' immigration.

McGILL DEBATE

(Continued on page 6)

came

The nc-\t issue of the

Journal will be entirely pro-

duced by members of the

Sciein-.' l'ai.iilty. Friday

is a imliduy lor thai Faciiliy

the Journal will not appear

on Friday but on Thursday

at the usual time.

M, J. Coldwell

Speaks Wednesday

Member To Discuss Case

For Social Planning

M. J,
ColdwcM. M 1'

,
X.'.tloii.d

(."iKuniian of the C.l. .I'"- "'I'l .I'l-

clrL>s .-111 i-ipL-i) im-etiii;.'. -|" in .,.[, il

by iiu- Soi-ial rrnblcni- t-"iiil>.

ConvOLation JLill Wedno.l.o ai

8 p.m. Mr. Cotdwell will

'Tb for Social

speak

Plan-

Mr. Lohlwell I

member for tin-

conslilu' U' > "1 i<'

He "a. b-rii i" 1^

ccived part of In

the ]iri-si-iit

Saskalclnw ati

_-tou n-H iggiir.

clUii-aliuii in

the Royal Albert Memorial and

University College, Exeter.

He came to Canada when he

was iwenty-lwo years of age. He

has had a ilistinguished record as

teacher and principal in Reirina,

and he has rendered servicv in

civic affairs, Mr, Coldwell has

M. J. COLDWELL
(Continued on page 2)

Democracy Best

For Canada's

National Purpose

B. K. Sandwell In Favour
Of System Which Trains

Leaders. Making Them
Responsible To People

CO-EDS OPEN
PUCK FEUDS

Mrs. Grace Rogers

To Address Levana

Writer, Lecturer, Is Active

In Educational Field

Mrs. Oace NfcLcod Rogers,

well-kunwu writer and lecturer,

w ill adi(rc-s llie iiiniiihl\ meeting

of the Lev.Tiia SmKlv on \\'<'i\-

lR^dav night Ml i'Mi ll''-'

at 7.M. TIk- -..l.i I I'"- ^-1-

,lres> is "Maidr.1,- .-i Ini-r,-.

,-\ Maritiiner l)v birth, Mrs.

Rogers has aiway; )n-L-n iiiterc-t-

cd in school- ;uid L-ihu-.Mn 'ii, ,ui.l

says that. i.vhm'Ii- l'<r Im.iu.-,

thev are her cliiti ,i.-tji,ii\. IKt

knmvledgc of thi. field led lo the

honour of an api

Board ..I >'•'<-<.<

Univcr-ii s .
^ln

nativi i"--'-

-nt to till-

,1 Acadia

ns,-d

c -I iiiii'.;

,.|- nliicli

-I. i1 .111.1

mythical lei;ciid-. ilu- l.ainl ui

Evangeline.

.Mthough not a nuecn's grad-

uate bersuli. iK \ i-riheless Mrs.

lioger> i-- \L-r\ iio.'rested in the

uuncr>ii\- as her >oii. tlnii. -N'or-

iiKiii Rogers, Doniiin. ri Mini i'r

(.1 Labour, is a Quci-n'- i^r. .r

H^K k-a\i- --i .ll.-^L'TK-. 1
:iii'l I- 1M>^

tliL- ki/i'lnr hiTc \ iiMiilli-

il;<. -Iiu .-pnl.-,' li. iIk' ki i
i -I' !!

luaTicli ul the Queen's Alumnae

un llic early scliou!:- ul .Vova

Scotia and their intlucuce on the

people of the province. Her

speech to the Levaiiites on Wed-

iicidav niglit should be jusl a^

intercsling.

BV JACK HOUCK

"Fifteen years ago men didn't

\ orrv nuu-1i aboui '..'i ivcrnment

<•[ iiitL-rnatiMn:il .iiT.iir-, li\u now

.idays tvcrsb.j.|> i- i.'.ll-ui;' about

them" said B. 1-^. .'-.if-l II, Editor

I'l" Toronto SaUirdj\ Xiglit, pre^

facing an address on "Some Mis-

about Democracy."

In ,, ],irL.'c crowd in Grant Hall

] ri,i
I \ morning. Mr. Sand

\\.-\\. v,i.l.l\ known as a writer,

aTi'l ,1 kL-turer, (b.^roughly lived

up lo lo.- rei'Viiau. .11 as a speakt-r

of keen perceiuion and ready wit.

Democracy One Form
The speaker opened by ex-

pressing regret that he could not

iiiid a less common topic on

which lo speak. We should first

consider the connection of the

educated man to his government.

Mr. Sandwell cpioted Bacon a-^

saying that no government is dis-

astrous in the hands oi learned

governors. Rti-Mu-i.' iii'>rc and

more of our muii .ir.- "k^arned

governors." it i- >> orth while to

discuss this ti-'pic,

Tbi- speaker (minte^ out that

,|,. ii.Kv i- 'iiilv one form of

\\ liile some rules

and machinery are necessary, de-

mocracy is not necessarily the

btst. What type is best de-

pend- on the iKli-po>.; lor ^^ iiich

,( „, 1„. ,,Md. h.r a >..„i,ir>

lik-i- t.eriii.iii) , V. h...-i- di--iri it l-

lo g,-.veni llK- r.--.! >'t the -corhi

by force, dcnnxr.icy i- tl;e silliest

possible form ul government.

However we don't have to deal

l^ith (".crniany but only with the

i,,rin ivliish is best for Canada.

For llii.^ [inrpose we musl clear

onr mind- of some niiscoucep-

tions about dcniocracy.

B. K. SANDWELL
(Continued on page 7)

Formal Tickets

. will

Uni-

otfice and the

fur the ticket must

s e 11 1 e d when the

tickets are claimed. Those

who have tickets will be

notified through the mailing

lists.

Science Formal tickt

be issued through thi

versity post

reeeiin

he !)r

Renewing a rivalry- whidj lias

tfcen dead for a number of years.

Levana's Intercullegiate hockey
team last Saturday met a team

from Mc(;ill. and allbimt;h losing a

close decision showed that tliey had

lost none of the old fight. The

score of 4-3 might just as easily

have been in favour of the Tricolor

and we look for a reversal when

the two teams meet in the return

match in Montreal.

A lar^ crowd was on hand for

the tussle and when the Queen's

giris went two up on goals by E.

Shearer and Peggy Archibald it

looked as if tliC game was coming

ilieir \\:iy P.ut a scries of fiuc

fa-~ur: |.ii>> and some outstanding

5U> kh;mdlm^' by the McGiU team

proved too much for the Tricolor

defences.

T h e- g-a m e was hard-fought

throughout—the referees were

not forced to hand out a single

pcnaltv and the enthusiasm of the

spectators speaks well for llie re-

vival ot women's Unckey at Queen's,

The firjt i^eriod \vas wobbly with

built tianii having difficulty skating.

The Queen's forwards after gang-

ing attacks produced two quick

goals. The second period was the

be-st of' the night with McGil!

scoring two to the Tricolor's one.

The last period s.uv lircd teams

fighting their u:r. m|. .md .l..v,ii the

iee. Piay.-r; ^lum|. .1 i- d, ic.' at

the end of almost every rush.

The line-ups:

Oneensr Goal, M. ?fa»gllt0ii;

defence. F. Hutt. M. Cross; for-

wards, E. Cobrs, P. Ardiibald, E.

Sli.arer: subs. H. Byrne. B. Mills,

R Scanh. R. Hood.

Mct!iill: C'lal, M. Ewen; defcnc.'.

B. Barnard. P. L-imb ;
ti^nvards >

Grove, E, Harris \. .Mitchell ;
miI-,

E. Russell. M. Malhews, B. Prince.

Goal-getters

:

McGill : Mitchell, Mathews, Lamb

and Grove.

Queen's: Siiearer, .\rchibald and

Mills.

Stern Flails Neo-Paganism,

Fascism, Economi^Disabilities

"Tew And Christian Must Form gj°"s Front

To Combat These Evils." Rabbi Tells Students

"N'L-ii-pacanisin threatens dcmoc-

r.n\ di.L- die philosophy of econ-

„iiiiL ad^ .iiiiai'c and the rising tide

(,1 la-ii-m", aid Rabbi Steru of

M,,iiTrLal. ^,Kal:m^; at the regular

monthly Clmreli Service in Grant

Hall. Sunday morning.

li is up to the lew and the

i-"hri,-tian to fonn a nnittd front lo

,,,„,l.;u ihis f.>ra -.liuh i^ .uceping

Ihe- ^^urId, -icu-. Catl..lics and

Protestants should be consecrated

to the dissemination of fcllowslup

in the world. W'e need a united re-

ligious front of peoples who l>elieve

in God".

Rabbi Stem ouUined the reasons

the jew is persecuted, pointing out

that the Jew gave to the western

ivorhl the belief in God and tiie re-

ccigiiiti'm of the mora! law, and that

when a people arise to deny this

ii„.i-,-il a., a |.,isi- nf life the Jew

,-, die lir-.! Ill .iltarked, .-Niiti-

seinili-in ni^'an- aiili - civilization,

"All ,,tliLT e-NCUMS for the persecu-

tion of Ihe Jew are ineaningle.«",

iie said.

In iributc to r^.pe Pius the Rabbi

said ; "I thiiil- >^ I'ltmS 'hat in this

sen'ice ue -hi>uld jausc lo remem-

ber Pope I'm-- Xi , a defender of

religion and brotherhood, a great

RABBI STERM

(Continued on page 8)
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TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

ELDER'S
CHECK THAT

COLD!
•

Neglected Colds Are Costly

" And Dangerous

NYAL
NASAL DROPS
WITH EPHEDRINE

FOR HEAD COLDS
Shrinks nasal mutous

membranes

Relieves Nasal Congestion

25c
•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

Current Comment

ATTENTIONl
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, ThcBcs, Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Doulilc Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page
Carbons 3^ „tr
Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

(Continued from page 1)

war now wouliJ not permit such

Icriiis as would ensure peace of a

ptTmancnt sort! No other treaty

cnulii be acceptable but one which

hy iis oppression sowed the seeds

of future war. And so the vicious

ci rde

!

It is easy to obser\'e such a se-

i]iience of events, but how can it be

avoided. Perhaps, in "Love thine

enemy" tbere lies the hidden secret.

Anglo-German War
In spile of the talk of "peace for

long time" Britain is drifting

closer to war with Germany with

the passing of e;ich day. Now. it

is notliing but the fabrication of a

demented mind which pictures if as^

possible for anyone to hale the

li'r-tiinii people as a ivhole. Under

lormal conditions it is even more

mposiible for anyone to hate'oiry

iiifih- Ccniwii whom he has not

mcl. For. in spite of all to the con-

trary the German people are whole-

some, as likeable, and at heart, as

peace-loving as any on the face of

he earth. Anyone who knows them

iitiiiialely will testify to the truth

if that statement.

If it needs must be ^hat some clay

\ugust 3, 1914, will be repeated, is

tt not possible to propogandize on

basis of "Love thine enemy"

—

liul hate, vcs, with all the frenzy of

ihe personal hatred of 1914-lS, his

form of government, his philosophy

of life which has to a great degree

been foisted upon him by circum-

stances. And if that hatred must be-

come personalized, do not let it go

further than a hatred for the 'mis-

eaders' of the German people. Tben
when war is over and the structure

of (heir govcnimenl, with its leaders

and philosophy of hfe, crumble

—

the things you have hated are gone

and all that is left is the "enemy"
wliom you "love". The leaders of

the so-called victorious nations could

rhen be permiltcd to draw up some-

tliing other than a Versailles.

In this respect there is one fea-

ture of ihe Giamherlain policy that

is uni]nesti(inably praiseworthy. In

bis addre-s at IJimiinghnni the

Prime M(jiisler said that he had
been profoundly moved by the

spontaneous welcome accorded him
l)y the Italian people on his recent

visit. At Munidi the world noted

the same spontaneity in the acclaim

given liim as a peace-maker. For
two ni-'iitii- Cli.inibt-rlain has seldom

made .1 -|.r ,, li ^viihput drawing the

nice diitiuciion between the German
and Italian peoples, and their lead-

ers, the tnie desires of those peo-

ples, and tlic fact tbai their le.iders

do not fnlfd tliem . .At Rirmingh:ini

lie declared that the Italian and the

Hrilish peoples must remain in ci.n-

tact, and his trip to Kunie wa^i in

some part for [hat purpose. "L^.vc

thine enemy"—why not? Hate his

for-n of government, his philosophy
,nf bfc. and if needs be. his leaders,

but not him—is that not possible?

G. K. Chesterton once said, m re-

fcr.'nce t<i not only 'I.ove thine

^neiiiy" but also tbe Sermon on the

Mount, that the first lime be read
1, it turned everything upside
dnwn: then he glanced at the world
"ilb all its strife .and turmoil, envy
and hate, and wondered if perhaps
ibc world wasn't upside down now;
•iiid when he read it a second time,

it turned everything right side up!
"Love thine enemy"

KILO-
CYCLER

ONE MAN'S FAMILY

One Man's Family from Holly-

wood to CBC commercial net-

work, from 8.00-8.30 p.m.. Wed-

nesday, February 15. The week-

ly dramatic serial, which had its

))remiere on Aprd 29. 1932 and

whi.b ha- been presented under

IS present sponsorshiji since

February 13. 19.15, now holds a

;ontrai:t which sets a new record

in commercial radia The new

agreement, which in. ludes Carl-

ton F,. Morse, the author, and the

entire original cast, is (or seven

years, extended until December

19, 1945. Included in the ex-

tended run will be J. Anthony

Smythe (Father Barbour). Min-

etta Ellen (Mother Barbour).

Michael Ratletto (Paul). Bernice

Berwin (Hazel), Kathleen Wil-

son (Claudia). Page Gilnian

(Jack ) and Barton Varboroiigh

,

(Clifford).

Dr. J.H.C.GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St, KinjitOB

PHONE: Office 479
Evenings by Aopointineal

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St Phone 34fi

Classics Club

A meeting of the Classics Club
will be held on Thursday, Feb.
16th, at 8 o'clock at the home of
Miss M. L. Maedonnell, ICM
Queen's Cres, Professor Flenel
will speak to the club on "Tacitus
Germanic and German Litera-

ture." All those interested are
welcome.

HAPPY HERB

Herb Hayworth? Probably

vour onlj' accpiaintauce with the

man is through his program,

Hoosier Hop, broadcast over the

NBC-Red Network on Thursday

afternoons. But Happy Herb is

a well known name among musi-

cians and radio entertainers from

coast to coast.

Discoverer of Maestros

Early iu his career Happy Herb

as a dance band leader, discov-

ered many musicians who now
are headliners in their profession.

Red Nichols and Dusty Rhodes,

now famous conductors, once

played in Playworth's band.
Chuck Campbell, trombonist at

NBC's Radio City studios. New
York, and Andy Secrist and Jack

Maj-hew, trumpeter and trom-

bonist, respectively, playing on

the John* Scott Trotter's orches-

tra, once sat in the Hayworth
band.

In looking over bis musical

|inst, Hayworth has come tn the

couLhision that the musical tastes

of the nation are affected by the

nation's economical status. In

the early nineteen hundreds, he

says, happy ragtime e,-cprcssed

the popular mood. Came the war,

and the "blues" came into being.

The loosing of restraint after the

war evolved jazztitue. and the

great depression brouglft an un-

precedented volume of sweet

nuisic. !n the past few years,

ivilh tbe gradual Inisiiiess upturn,

jwing has become king.

When Herb entered the or-

chestra business ragtime was 'in

its prime. The two-step, waltz,

and schottische were the only

dance steps attempted. Then,
suddenly, just after the war. the

musical tempo changed to the
"4-^" beat, anil the one-step

tango, fox-trot. (Jrizzly Bear, and
Bunny Hug emerged, bringing

with them jazz-time. This rhythm
enjoyed popularity along with
sweeter melodies until about 1929

when the dancing mood became
entirely sobered, and the "bi.-.r

Dust" type of melody became the

rage.

Likes Swing

Then, a couple of years ago.

Herb saw the advent of swing—
and liked it—because he thinks

it is excellent contrast to the

softer music. Between each of

these syncopated periods,* Herb
saw a noticeable return to the

simple melodies with the sweet

Radio Program

14. T u c sday — r/n- Ncrvnvs

Child, by a member of the Medical

Faculty. 15, Wednesday, Trvnds hi

/iiduslrhl Relations. Mr. J. C.

Carreron, M.Com. 16, Thursday—

The Meaiihic! of Rhythm. Dr. F. L.

Harrison. 17, Friday— 7"/ie MahUtg

of an Aiicie»\t Book, Dr. H. A.

Kent.

These programs are from 7.15-

7.30 p,m.

rhythm background. He figures

that Americas true musical

taste i? demonstrated hy the pop-

ularity of "Red Sails in the Sun-

set," "Guldinine in the Sky," and

"All Ashore."

Five thousand original piano

copies of hits from the old days

make up Herb HaywtTth's musi-

cal library. Many uf ihem date

dack to ".-\ftcr The Ball." "Vou're

Just Behind The Times." atid

"She May Have Seen Better

Days." On his various programs

he features tunes from "Oh. You
Beautiful Doll" to the "Lambeth

Walk." because lie knows he has

thousnnds ol

ferent taste;

please iheiii

ilh

ul h,

MUSIC BY FAITH

"Ferdinand the Bull," the fame

of which has been established in

teralnre and on the screen, will

open tonight's program in a

special Percy Faith arrangement.

Duke Ellington will be honored

this week in a medley of four of

his most successful numbers.

Assisting artists with Mr. Faith's

streamlined orchestra will be

Louise King, Dave Davies. Jess

JafFray and the modern mixed
chorus

:

Ferdinand the Bull .. Orchestra

The Masquerade is Over

Dave Davies

Elgar: Salut D'Amour. .Orchestra

Salute to Duke Ellington

Orchestra

(1) Solitude, (2) It: Don't Mean
a Thing. (3) Caravan, (4) So-

phisticated Lady.

I Can't Get You Out of My Mind
Louise King

Runnin' Wild Strings

Shortnin'Brcad .... Jess Jaffray

Rossini: William Tell Overture

Orchestra

Music Through the Night (theme)

Orchestra

Music by Faith is from CBC
Playhouse. Toronto to National
Network, from 9.30-10.00 p.m..

Wednesday, Februarv 15.

Oh, what keeps the fre.shman

From breaking under strain?

Oh, what keeps the freshman
From becoming insane?

Oh, what keeps the freshman
From softening in the brain?

Nothing.

—Silv(;r and (iold

Dr. Harrison Will

GiveAnnual Recital

The annual series of pianoforte

recitals given by Dr. Frank Har-

rison will take place this year

on Thursday afternoons in Feb-

ruary and March. These recitals

are held in the Music Room in

the Douglas Library and are open

to students and staff of the Vn\-

versity.

The jirogram will consist of

pianoforte works by the romantic

school of composers, Schunian,

Chopin. Schnljert. Mendelssohn

and Brahms. The dates are

Thursday, February 26 and 23.

March 2, 9 and 16 and the time

4.45 p.m.

Detailed programs can be ob-

tained from the Music Room and

will be posted on the library

notice boards.

M, J. Coldwell

(Continued from page 1)

been closely associated with pro-

gressive movements since coming

to Canada. He was chairman of

the Saskatchewan Civil Service

Commission and President of the

Canadian Teachers' Federation.

In his present capacity he i>

well qualified 'lo discuss "Plan-

ning." This is j'our opportunity

lo hear a clear and forceful pres-

entation of the case—and an op-

portunity to ask the speaker

questions.

The Social Problems Club

hopes the response of students,

]irofessors and citizens will war-

rant the sponsoring of another

such series i(cxt year. Denton

Masse^- and Paul Martin, Fed-

eral M.P.'i will speak soon.

The Social Problems Club wish

to stress that (t is not necessary

to be a member of the club to

attend.

Cercle Francais

Queen's French Club is pre-

senting Maria Chapdclaine, an

outstanding film depicting life in

French Canada. This picture will

be shown in Convocation Hall.

Wednesday, Feb. l5th at 4 p.m.

Ticket sellers are requested to

tiirn in unsold tickets and pro-

ceeds at Convocation Hail before

3.45 n.nv

Whar's our gal Nell?

She'« out in the woods, huntin'

bars.

Be'ent she afeered of bars?

Noo, she's ridin' a bicycle an.!

knows how to handle-bars,

—Silver and Gold,

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

188 Wellinfton St.

Kingston Phone 970

"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE'»

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

MUtB Building

126-lZe Princeu St.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
optometrist and Optician

'43 PRINCESS ST.

FOR ALU SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WAfiMINGTON'S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Requ^t

Phone 347

XO - NIGHX
ST. VALENTINE JAMBOREE

ZOth Century Club presents

Sid Fox and His Hotel La Salle Orchestra

LIBERAL ROOMS
SHAG AND JITTERBUG CONTESTS

Fun and Favours

Dancing 9.30- 1.30 Admission 35c

SENIOR HOCKEY
McGILL vs. QUEEN'S
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17th

JOCK HARTY ARENA
STUDENT TICKET No. 19

SENIOR BASKETBALL
WESTERN vs. QUEEN'S
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18th

QUEEN'S GYIVINASIUIVI

STUDENT TICKET No. 20
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the belle o£ the ball

•

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Presents

—

"Princess Feather" Upstick and
rouge, for Ihe outdoor girl

Redwood LipEtick and Ro'uge
Price $1.50 and 51.35

Conic m and see our beauly
consul la tit

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DHUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

<^uett%*B Cafe
Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00

Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value
for S4.50

Silverware and Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

"Slim" Midmer's

TAXI
Phone 860 PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
Z5c SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance laA

train orders

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Darling's Barber Shop
We are now prepared lo serve you
opller than ever in the most up-to-
na'e 3 chair shop in the city. Beauty
psriour in connection. Only one block

from College.

IS Alfred St. Phone 177Z-W

Opp. Collegiate

HENDERSONS
CIGAR STORE

Students Attentior
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Sl.00

Best value for your money
A complete line of fresh lobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp. Roy York Cafe

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-date

stock ever carried in KinBSlon

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

•1 doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

AT THE

GRAND
THE RETURN OF THE
SCARLET PIMPERNEL
"Tiitrt's uhvays liope" oi

said the Starlet PimpLTnc-i lo liis

wift; in the stress of ilie Kubi-p-

|iicrre Terror in Franct: : with
these \vort\-~ in their minds they
fiMpi.- through one danger to

ruiotlier ill the iiii.t.urizatioii of

ll:ironess Ori.vy*s se<HK-l to "The
Scarlet finna-niel." The story

of the fnrther efforts of the Eng-
lish aristoiTiit. Sir Percy Blak-

eney. tu hel|i i he condemned
l-reiuh iiohk-s esuipe from the

guillotine is e.\uting. and h

lost none oi its excitment in the

filming. Barry Barnes a;; The
Pimpernel and Sophie Stewart

as his wife are both good, though
liarnes lacks the finesse of Leshe
Howard in the same characteriz

ation.

A Universal newsreel, ;

silly musical short, and an in

teresting Grantland Rice Sport

Revue of track events complete

the bill. B.

Coming Wednesday and Thursday

Joe E. Brown in "Flirting With
Fate" R.H

CAPITOL
Between the time of Theodore

Roosevelt's election and that of

Taft, "The Sisters" certainly saw
life.

Belte Davis, the eldest married

for love, and had noihing but dis

illusionnient, sorrow, and what
have you .... 1 cannot under-

stand how Errol Flynn, usually

snch a perfect specimen, could be

such a faithless wretch. Ian Hun
ter. Ilollywood's most frustrated

man again loses out gracefully.

.\nita Louise the youngest is her

usual beautiful self, but an am
bitious wench, who was on hei

way to her third husband in the

fade out.

If you are a Bette Davis fan

you probably wii! like this pic-

lure. If not . . , . —B.

—W.J.G.

Hey, what time is it by you'

.atch?

Quarter to.

Quarter lo what?

Dunnp—times got so bad 1 had

3 lay oft' one of the hands.

—Silver Bnd Gold

Mike visited a cemetery the

other day and happened to pass

a stone with the inscription : ".V

lawyer and an honest man." Me

is still wondering how they came

to bury two fellows in the same

grave.—Silver and Gold,

A police surgeon in Philadel-

phia says one is sober if he is

able to say, "Susie sat in the

soup." The one I wonder about

is Susie.—The Gateway,

Arts Nominations

The nominations for the

offices of President, Vice-

President, Treasiu'er and

Secretary of the Arts So-

ciety will be held today at

4.15 p.m. in Room 201, New
Arts Building. Freshmen
are eligible to vote and are

urged to attend this meet-

ing. A large turnout of Arts-

men is anticipated.

Science '40 Bring
Popular Band Back

The "Swinging Engineers" of

Science '-10 present their third an-

nual "SWINGAROO" with tliat

new popular orchestra, Burton

l-iew.-ird, Friday, February 24.

He\'?ard made such a favourable

impression at the dance last Friday

that the Engineers bring him back

again for your dancing pleasure.

This is the third big affair for

'40 and if it is anything like the last

two it will be some party. Better

make that date now, and reserve

your ticket from any of the com-

mittee at $1.25.

Committee: Al Davis (Convenor),

Bob Simpson, Bob Sanders, and

Doug Lee,

Marty Scholarship

(Continued from page 1)

in her final year was awarded the

medal for the highest standing in

English. -M present she holds a

resident fellowship at Queen's and

is working towards her Master of

.\rts degree. Under the Marty

Memorial scholarship she intends to

continue her studies at some Eng-

lish university, possibly Oxford or

London.

Dr. Marty in whose honour the

seholarsiiip was founded was the

only woman public school inspector

in Toronto and both she and her

sister were distinguished graduates

of Queen's. The Memorial Scholar-

ship commemorates their high

standard and unfailing response to

tlie rigorous demands of the teach-

ing profession.

Coming Events

Wednesday, Feb. 15:

4.00i).ni-—Maria Chapdelaine

Convocation Hail

S.OOp.m—S.C.M.
Morgan Memorial

Chape!

7,30p.m.—Levana'- Society

Ban Righ Hall

8.00p.m.—M. J.
Cc.ldwell

Convocation Hall

Thursday, Feb. 16:

4_45j,,,n.—Dr. F. L. Harrison

Music Room
6.45p.m.—I.V.F.

22(5 Douglas Library

7.30p,m.—I.R.C.

Senate Rooiu

8.00p.m.—Classics Club

104 Queen's Cres.

Humouring The

University Male

No man can live unto himself

and neither can a woman. To
be a siicecisful female the co-ed

umsL have congeniality. One uni-

.Tsily man here can be quoted:

\ woman's look can freeze and

her sitiile can melt." A university

Iter all, a big home where all

brothers and sisters under

the skin so why adopt the "Have
I been introduced to you?" atti-

tude. Males complain bitterly

about this defence mechanism ot

the co-ed.

Contrary to :hc general con-

cuus of feminine opinion, the

male does observe the attire of

the c<i-ed. She must never, for

instance, wear a deep blue with

a light green if she wishes to be

pleasing to the inner eye of her

male escort. "Accordion" stock-

ings are repulsive to the discrim-

inative male so they must be kept

up. Clothes must also be worn

to suit the type . . . you know

If she likes to smoke when with

a man she may do so, but she

must never suck on a cigarette

and give vent to a cloud of smoke

in the face of her escort. This is

very distressing to a man.

A co-ed may take a chance on

her escort being a Socialist or a

Communist, so she may, to make

conversation, ask what is wrong

with Canada. She can light a

cigarette and nod encouragingly

at intervals. After this is over

she may ask if he believes in the

immortality of the soul, or di-

vorce. When he is at a loss for

words then she may disagree

with him so that he can get off

on another angle. When he start

to pull at his hair and has a wild

look in his eyes let her ask h

if he would like to dance to the

radio.

A co-ed should always rwnem-

ber that university men do not

like: too much lipstick; too little

lipstick: inascaraed eyes and livid

finger nails. They shun powdered

lapels. Co-eds are warned tu

avoid these extremities in cos-

metics at all times.

We take off our hats to the

modern co-ed who is ever striv

to be a fit and congenial mate

to the university man! — Dal

housie Gazette.

E'
Jj , 1 I r "^WEDNESDAY y

^ I^A U I 'J THURSDAY

JOE E. BROWN

FLIRTING WITH FATE
'

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

"PRIDE OF THE
WEST"

with

WiUiam Boyd
George Hayes

—TODAY—

"RETURN OF THE
SCARLE-^ PIMPERNEL'

with

Barry Barnes

Sophie Stewart

"C^nrinuous Sliow Saturdays an.d Holidays From 2 p.m.

Research Worker
Discusses Refractories

The Mining and Metallurgical

Society of Queen's was treated to

an ilUistrated lecture on refrac-

tories and their uses.

Mr. Craig, who is a graduate of

the University of Saskatchewnn

and is at present in charge of the

research work for Canadian Rcfrac

tories, Ltd., gave the lecture, He

described in detaU the tliree metl

ods used to make bricks out of lir

clay—the old hand method, the m
of a press, and tlie "stiff-mud"

method, in which tlie plastic clay j>

forced tlirough a macliinc like

hamburg through a meat grinder.

Fire clay has been superseded by

silica magnesite and chrome bricks,

especially for high temperature

work. The uses to which these new

refractories are being put. in our

smellers and steel plants was clearly

howni by the slides.

In conclusion, Mr. Craig reiter-

ated the theme of his talk—any en-

gineer can improve the efficiency of

Ihe plant by carefully checking the

fractories in use and replacing

those that are obsolete.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Now Offered
la the familiar ponrh

elide parka gc!. tislier, milder

cigarette made from much
better lobaccof. Trf them.

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Rress
PHONE 4B5 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST.

r. M. M€NNICR
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diomonds - Wedding Rings - Wotches - Clocks

Phone 14S4-M 340 Princess St., Kingston

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES

GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY's' SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance PRINXERS ""^'"^

Programmes 117 Brock St,

Constitutions Phone 1510

Every

Description
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Dispelling Public Lethargy
For the piisl k-w wi'tks iitopk- throiigliout Canada have had

Ihc ojipormnity on Sunday afternoons to hear a series of addresses

by one. of the country's leading newspaper publishers. VVc refer

of course to the talks by Mr. George McCnIlagh, publisher of the

Toronto Globe and Mail. Those who have heard any of these

addresses and particularly the final one delivered last Sunday

can hardly have listened without being impressed. Whether the

impression received was good or bad docs not matter for our

purposes; the fact remains that Che talks have made -a distinct

impression on thousands of people; they have aroused criticism;

they have drawn praise; but above all they half started people

thinking and talking and that it seems, is exactly what Mr.

McCulIagh wanted.

His chief aim in these addresses has been to arouse and

stimulate interest in public affairs. The extent to which he has

been successful remains to be seen as his campaign is to be

continued through the medium of the columns of the Globe

and Mail. His talks have ranged from proposals for vast con-

stitutional changes in the Dominion to criticism levelled at the

present system and the Iwo principal parties which are trying

to make it work. Whether or not his ideas are sound is a C|uesCion

that few are qualilicd to answer. They are merely the suggestions

of one man and ha\'e been put forward for what they are worth.

Their originator intended them for no other purpose than this,

and his hope is probably that, given some such basis as this on

which to concentrate Ihcir interest, the people of Canada may
begin to think about the things which concern them most and

\\'ilh concerted interest and action more easily tackle the vital

|irnl,icms that face Canada today.

The introduction of the new 'Leadership League' will doubt-

less prompt many people to accuse Mr. McCuUagb of trying

to make possible his own entry into the public life ot the country.

We are content to believe that no such ulterior motive lies be-

hind his schemes. If he can arouse enough interest and enlist

sufficient public support he may scare the leading parties into

doing something. His appeal on behalf of the people of Canada
to the leaders in the field of government was not without real

sincerity and it is an appeal well founded and comes at an
appropriate time.

The whole campaign started auspiciously when the refusal

of the C.BiC. to give Mr. McCullagh time on the air gave it

tremendous publicity. Mr. McCullagh's claim that freedom on

the air is as vital as fruedi'm of speech and press is hard to

dispute but whcllu-r or not the Radio Commission was justified

in its action is not for us to say. Canada needs the sort of thing

Mr. McCullagh is trying tn start. The Dominion as a whole is

not politically conscious, and until it develops this trait there

will be no adei.]uatL- basis on which to initiate n drive for economic

anil pidilical reform :ind ndvuncenient.

Official Notices

Oowaii Foiuulalion No. 1

A prize of S20 in cash will he

awarded to the student \viio submits

the best essay, written under exam-

ination conditinns, on one of a list

of topics within the field of econ-

omics and political science.

Each candidate may select one

from a list of topics submitted to

bini at the lime of the competition.

Tlie list will he a comprehensive

one including topics of both theor-

eiical and practical interest such that

a wdlread student should find sev-

iT.-il topic- suited to his knowledge

and interests.

The coni[>etition Wiil lie held on

February 27lh from 3 to 5 p.m.. in

Room 100, Arts Building. ;

The Bookshelf

BV DAVID MKLVILLF.

Kingston is our home for sis

months of the year. Whether we

like it or not, ibis unique 'environ-

ment alTecIs u* more than we
TcaliKe. Kin(;sti'n has an aimosphiTc

(not iht wealberl. an intangible

quality that makes it different.

There are many features which

make for ihin difference and um-

that strikes me especially is the

archiiecture. By tlie word archi-

Iccltire I also mean the bnildint;

material which is one of the re;

catiscs of this umqueness c

Kingston.

The town is not all limestone, all

we need lo do look at some of

ihc atrocious brick houses. But

when the native stone has been

used there seems to have been a re-

straint placed on the biiilders, and
they have produced some beautiful

huiidinss.

Court House Imposing

The Court House for instance,

ail imposing classic structure, e

lianced by its admiraMe location. It

1^ rather amazing that such a well

pro)jLirtii>ii«l building should have

hfcii erected in the middle of the

Insi cgntur\'. Probably the era of

\'ictorian ugliness had not yet

reached Kingston. The Town Hall

-tiiuewbat .similar, but not so

simjile in design. It is however,

r|uitf imposing from the river. Per-

sonally I do not like it as well as

the Court House.

Alwing ton House

'I'liere are several fine' limestone

houses in the city, of which .Mwiug-
tun House is the finest now extant.

It is the summer residence of the

Chani:c-llor of the Vniversity but

was built by ihc Baron Lc Moyne
dc Loiigueiul in the first quarter of

the last ccnturi". The best aspect of

-Mwington House is from the river,

from there one can see it is Cieorgian

ill feeling plus the addition of a

columned portico characteristic of

English Palladian houses.

Kingston is also a city of churdics,

most o£ which are also constructed

of limestone. On looking down
from Harricfield Hill the man_v

church spires are i-ather imposing,

(Continued on page 6)

National Research CoimcU

Fellowships, Stiidenlships, Bursaries

and Special Scholarships—1939

BURSARIES of the value of

$250 will be open to award lo ap-

plicants who have graduated with

high distinction in scientific study.

STUDENTSHIPS of the value

of §650 will be open to award to ap-

plicants who have had experience

in research work in science for at

least one year following graduation.

FELLOWSHIPS of the value

of $750 will be open to award lo

applicants who have given distinct

evidence of capaci(y to conduct in-

dependent research in science.

SPECL'VL SCHOLARSHIPS
tenable at the Laboratories of the

National Research Council in Otta-

,va. in certain fields in which these

aboratories possess special equip-

ment for research work which i?

not available at Canadian Universi-

ties, may be awarded as follows:

FOUR POST-GRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the

value of $750 tenable for twelve

months, will he open to award

to apphcants who have to their

credit at least one year of post-

graduate work leading to a

Master's degree or equivalent,

and whose applications are ap-

proved by a Canadian Univer-

sity. .\ Ithough other depart-

ments of Science are not ex-

cluded, applications in the field

of Engineering will receive pre-

ferred consideration.

TWO POST - DOCTOR-
ATE SCHOLARSHIPS of

the value of ?1,000 tenable for

twelve months, will be open to

award to applicants who,

having completed their work

for the Ph.D. degree, desire to

profit from the experience to be

gained in the laboratories of

Ibc National Research Council,

before going into ifidusfrial or

other work.

TROWELLING ALLOWANCE
—Grantees who have to travel .TO

miles or more may, al the discretion

of the Council, be granted an rillow-

ance towards travelling c.-cpenses.

Such travel grants shall be based on

the distance between the point

where the award is tenable and the

point where a grantee was located

during the preceding year.

Letters to the Editor

Tn the Editor.

Dear Mr. Editor:

What is all this crabbing about

the showers? If people wouhl

only learn to use ibetn properly,

1 am sure there would be nothint:

to beef about.

This is the way it is done. You

go in to the showers, and choose

three that are not being used,

three consecutive ones. You turn

ilu-m all on. and then place your-

elf at the point where the most

of tile rays, or pencils of water

converge if such a point can lie

found without resorting to biglu-r

Matbs. And you will likely be

able to get decently wet. So-
lo you all, happy showers.

Donald Duck.

Public Speaking

The non-credit course in Public

Speaking will meet this afternoon

at .=> o'clock in the Biology lecture

room. Old Arts Building. The pro-

gram consists of prepared speeches,

comment and criticism. Any student

interested mav attend.

S. C. M.

S.C.M. are holding a Chapel

Service on Wednesday afternoon

at 5 o'clock in the Morgan Mem-
orial Chapel. This is part of

the celebration of "International

Week." It will be directed by

George Tuttle. Everybody wel-

C(ime.

erning the Special Scholarships,

may be obtained from the Registrar.

Mail applications direct to "The

Secretary-Trea'surer. National Re-

search Council. Ottawa".

Prise iii Chemistry

A Prize of $25 given by the So-

ciety of Chemical Industry is

awarded on the basis of an essay

competition. Competitive essays
must be sent not later tlian February

2Sth to the Secretary of the Ottawa

Section of the Society of Chemical

Industry. The competition is strictly

limited to undergraduates.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar or from

the Department of Chemistry,

Queen's University.

Examinalioii Time-Table

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Arts is called to the final

draft of the April Examination

time table posted on the Registrar's

notice board. Conflicts or omis-

sions should be reported at once to

the Registrar.

SWEET
CAPORAL
CIGARETTES .

CORRECT FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN

*

PARTY IN PATENT AND CALF

Brogues and Grain Leathers for Weather Footwear

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

THE HUE
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 219 PRINCESS ST.

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairine Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted

J. A.

Broken Lenses Replaced

Graham, Prop.

A. R. xi/noT&^v
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERVTHING
Make your appoinlments now for Portraits and GroupB

WELLINGTON ST Evenines by Appo'intment PHONE ino

Susan Near Scholarships

One Scholarship of the value of

SIOO will be awarded at the end of

the third year in each of the fol-

lowing Courses: A, PC, DM, F,

and EGH. Eligibility for nne ot

these sgUolnrships retjuires an aver-

age of at least sixty-six per cent,

on the work of the third year -with

no failures.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR, PRINCESS & EARRIE STS. PHONE 701

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

portraits of ifBtitirttou

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

EU^ Allan 3!. ^rl?vag ^tit&io
269 PHINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors belt IV Roy Vnrk Calc

QUALIFICATIONS required

arc detailed in the regulations gov-

erning awards. Applications should

he Strictly confined to candidates

with outstanding records, both in

their undergraduate and [)Ost-gradu-

ate courses.

MARCH FIRST is the final

date on \s'hich applications may be

mailed.

APPLICATION FORMS and

copies of the regulations governing

Bursaries, Studentships and Fellow-

ships, and separate regulations gov-

FacuHy of Applied Science

The midterm holiday in the Fac-

ulty of Applied Science will be held

Friday, Febniary 17tb, and Satur-

day, February 18th. Classes will

meet as usual on Monday, Febru-

ary 20lh.

Everylbinp nice in this world

is either immoral, illegal or fat-

tening, —Silver and Gold.

He told ^le shy maid of his love.

The color left her cheeks.

But on the shoulder of his coal

It showed, for many weeks,

AicGALL'S RESTAURANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
^SK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING S.^LE OF

Brushed Wool Sweaters. Ski Jackets for ladits. Queen's jumbo and plain

knit sweaters. Hockey Equipment. Ski Eii..ipment, Tennis and Badmini^^f*

Rackets. Extra Specials-Badminton Birda 19c.

CUETN'S GRADLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

^.u'^
"^"'^'i "dio at 9.45 just in time

t Zr thX^ h ,

Off the air, without our Uaniingwhclhcr the 600 had been run or not, and there was an interval of muLif

"^fh'no Ck*Firn'° '^'^ ^" Boston" atl nrw
v/ith no luck Finally, ,„sx before eleven, we heard the last cvenl-lhe

lf lV.7° "^t'tr:"^ " "''^ tf"" broadcstcr gave a ™ry o
the events. Just the bare announcement that Bill Fritz had won the 60Jfollowed by a hst o names whom we were no. interested in b^on which

'^^hTZ^fLH ^' ''""^ Bill had won and that wa
all that mattered so we twisted the dial and got Tommy Dorsey'a program.

a u « B

Down at Yale on Friday night the Tricolor boxers were faced with
sironu corapeiition and manaeed to pull through v/iih only one victory
Dojg Chant dc.eating Swenson in the welterweight division Bill Lawrence'
Frank Grant, Percy McLean and Leo Matdonald came mighty close to
victory and only judgcB* decisions put them in the discard. The Yale boKcrs
get far more competition than the Tricolor and were cxpc:ted by everyone
to win the meet. The Queen's scrappers met some reat cOF-n-titors
better than they are hkely to meet in the Intercollegiate Assault in Toronto
ard gained needed experience and confidence. .

'

The Golden Gaels were not successful on their trip to points west but
they did their best and that is what counts. This year Queen's has a
young team and one which will do far better next season when it will have
gained more experience. This Saturday the Gaels play their last scheduled
contest at home with Western Mustangs being the opponents. Western
only beat the Gaels 39-29 and on their own floor the local cagers may well
reverse the decision.

On Saturday night the Intermediate cagers defeated BrockvUlc Rowing
Club to retain their undefeated record. The Intermediates are the only
unbeaten team Queen's has had in the 1938-39 season and wc are pulling
lor them lo keep up the good work in their last two games, against R.M.C,
and Kingston Y,M.C.A.

* * « »

The Sea Gulls wound up the season with a Z to 1 victory over Kinfiston
but it did not count toward the standing as ineligible players wore used by
both teams. Qfieen's was out of the running anyway so several of the
Intercollegiate players played part of the time to get in some practice.
The Juniors already having been knocked out of competition. "Flat" Walsh
is left with only his Intercollegiate squad to carry on in the hockey wars.
The Intercollegiate entry is in first place and can remain ther^ in spite of
two unfortunate defeats in Janizary, by winning its three remaining i^ames.

I? * s *

The Levana hockey sqLad lost a close 4 to 3 decision on Saturday night
before a good sized crowd of admiring supporters. The Queen's repre-
sentatives had a two goal lead at one time but McGill came through with
three goals to take the contest.

Don't forget that the Engineers arc bringing out the next issue on
Thursday — a day ahead so that they will have plenty of time to get
organiied (or the Science Formal and their mid term holiday. Bob
Simpson will be looking after the Sports Department for that issue and
he has a real surprise in store for our readers. Because of the fact that
50 many members of every Queen's team are in Science Bob and his
staff should be able lo give us a different slant on the sport situation
at Queen's.

* * * »

By the way." as We" will not be greeting' your again for a week we are
calling Queen's to defeat the McGill Redraen on Friday and Bill Fritz to
win in New York on Saturday.

COMING EVENTS
Wednesday—R.M.C. at Queen's (Junior Basketball).
Friday—McGill at Queen's (Senior Hockey).
Saturday—R.M.C, at Queen's (Intermediate Basketball).
Saturday—Western at Queen's (Senior Basketball).
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Yale Entertains

Queen's Scrappers

BV I!1LL L.WVKKN'CIC
'

Vale lin-,|iit,ilii \
,

--ijrirtsniaiwhip

:it»l lio.viii;.' ,il>iliii were thf high-

liyhls of tht* last wci-k-cnci during

>\liidi the men of Eli j^layal hosts

li' Queen's nitttmen. Everyone on

llu' team voted il as one of tlie most

'iijoyable irips he had ever made.

I Turn the lime the squad re.iehtd

n- Hnven on Friday morniii!; till

" left on Salnrday mftrning it was

Ircitcd like visiting royalty. The

liii,'lilif;ht of the inspection tri;)

iriiiind the campus was a detailed

'"ur of the seven and a half million

tliillar gjTmiasiiim, considtrcfi to he

tile best on the tnntinL'nt. It i? nine

slories hij:h and contains .i main

ffwr seating' seven thiiu&aml, a

^"inimuig tank with a seatintr

'^'i|iacity of three thousand, a prae-

'ici: pool 167 feet long, rnwini;

t»-iols, tennis courts, golf driving

'^"ges and training rooms for ever\-

n^cognizcfl sport. The lour incliided

'li inspection of the Yale Bow! and

indoor track where onr Bill

''riti; trea(ef| everyone with his

^nootli running in a practice jog-

The bouts themselves were well

^'fended and although the Tricolor

^^iiie out the small end of the horn,

! ti many of the bouts were so close

"'II there was little to choose be-

'^^wn the men on either team. Bill

'-'wrence of Queen's dropped the

"filing fight to Reid Woodward of

(Continued on page 6}

Intermediates

Defeat Brockville

On Saturday, February II, tihe

(Jueen's Intermediate cagers won
rheir sixth straighf game, defeat-

ing [irockvillc Rowing Club in

;ui e.^hibition coiilesi by iht -cure

of 50-36. Il vva> -i i'Liirl> i"n.-l

game !>Ut thi- (.acl- nerr imi up

to their bc-t. I'i'ii Moriieilli u.i-

Ihc liijili -L-uriT fi.r lb,; Tru-.'li.r

i\ ilh 14 ji. mil -M iirr,-i> /m K-

ennan .-.ml i.fllan, .< imii..i

plavL-r h.ul 1 1 iinmt- bur Mtm. I.
-

ville Fos- w:(- tUv Ir.hliir' --T. r

with 10 |."l[lt- .-illd <iiii.>ii I on.

I

u-ilb nin,-. Til.' lull"

I 'lu-iTl > II /^lu Ulthkiii

I I, i\]unt<:llb l-l, ,MutlKTv\fl!,

(,rabam, Flliott. Mit.bell 2, Siitb-

,.Tland. I-Mward. 6. M. I.elbin 11.

Bnickvilk—W bV'-? 10. W bil-

tuLi 5, Siiiii>ii Iliill'nrt, >.o|>er ti,

i. Fo<^, Lnlhoi-iie 6.

KulVreo : Bill Lemmon. Mai

l"indlay.

McGill Beat Varsity

McGill beat \'arsity S to

3 in Montreal on Saturday

to create a three way tic

for first place in the In-

ternational Intercollegiate

Hockey League.

Journal advertisers help givc

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

Golden Gaels

Lose Two On Trip

VARSITY—QUEEN'S
I .-1-1 rri-lu, Mi-I,t Uv 1 oronli-i

le felted\\<r-,u. 1 ,1-1 ,.,|,all

Qiieeii'j Senior- in a It-n-m- liMnrt

at Marl House by the •.'•n- ,,|"

to 2^>. "Moose" Kn^'in rU. I., -i

biv 'I iinmio, ^i.-oriiiL' 1 1 . .iml

(ilaying a graml .1. i". n . .< i.,,,

Lavaniway wa.-. ni.;lii ljL.lim.| willi

1.1 pinnls, \'arsily ai;.iiu pin iurtli

:i sirimg /one ilefi'iise winch primd
almost iiiipreL;nahle to the (

'.aels,

d-ho got nil It, a poor start. The
Ciacls went well in spurts but in ihe

(inat |>arl of the game they Inhered

and allowed Toronto to rjii in manv
points.

One nf the features of the game
that is worth nientiunin!;, was a

score li_\ TiM-riiiio, \\liirli lnj)].,-ii

ont-e ill a bt\- limu Kuhui v,,v

strmdirj; under tin- Toroiitn ha^ktl

and a wliicb lie atlein|it.;d to

tliii.w tci nil.' nf bis team mates wern

wild and fell through Queen's

basket for a score, the hall travelling

the whole length of the court.

Varsity: Lavarnway 13, Singer

.1, McGregor 4, Rogln Ui, Aitchison

5, Mahoney 5, Minelian 5, Shule 2,

Flaherty A.

Queen's: Jones 4, Knowles 2,

Conrlriglii. Hoba 2, Drysdale 6,

billmnre 4, Davis 6, Newman 5.

VIC KNOWLES

Who was injured on Friday night but

who came throi^h as top scorer on

Saturday

WESTERN—QUEEN'S
• h) Saturday night Queen's lost to

the Western Mustangs in London,

,V> ifi 2'). (Juceu's pla_\ed he;ids-uji

b:ill but the .Mustang quintet "itii

b"ainier, Casey, Faust and Krnl

priived to be jnsl too smart.

riu- ' l.iels fought bard all llie

w,i\ :m(l with a little luck mis;bt

li:ui. L-loscd tlic ditTerence of 10

|iriiiii-. \ i. Knowles was the best

fi.r ( >ue. ii\. ' if the 13 fouls allotcd

rh.- li.nl-, II |xiints were scfired

-vlii- Il ! good in any com[)any, 85

[H.r > I lit.

I iLirrii'- - Newman, Paei-^ '',

I iiowli- \.\ t'liiirinebi 2. I)i-i>.d.dr,

|-|i.b:i I, Jour.'- X billmorc.

\\',--i.cru- Fanner l-v Krot 20.

riliolt, Cn-e) 2, l^ui^l .i. ManiK-^,

Shephard, ^Marshall 2.

keferee, J,
l"ioldm.-iTi.

-\ ti>iiri>l reluming lo the

.oiiiilry after a tn]i abroad wa.-

asked the usual (juestion by the

customs official:

Have yon anything to declare,

madam ?"

"Not" she replied sweetly,

"Nothing."

"rhen, madam," said the
official, "am I to understand that

the fnr tail hanging down below

yonr coat is your own?"

—McGill Daily.

Ringside Chatter
BY PETER MALACMOWSKI

The Queens's University boxing

team made a very good showing

at Vale, New Haven, last Friday

\ltliLnit;Ii onr lioxer^ were limited

I "III;. I '111' iKiory, some of tlie

I'
I ! 'II \'. . re very close. Tlii^:

' il> ' .1 jri ! deal on tlie calibre

I
!

I h. 1-' mittmen. as Vale

u.uii at 145 !bs. wa^

ru iilor winner, bovmi.

ag;iiii

Sweiv

got a

l.nil

be

legiate

P-oll

.Mrl..,.;

1 Swn.-ii

oil alinosi

well earn,

ve regret

bi^ band

av.iilahie

1-1 .-.i; lliLii l_"liani

nd vrU] ]>roliabl}

lor the Iniereol

Tencc and I'crri

elo>e de.iMon'

25 lh>., i

Artie — Cold? You're like a

now ball.

Choke—Will melt if squeezed.

—The Gatcwav.

eoiuim; ns^bl :ili.ng this year. Hi

^boulil ill. well at the Intercol-

legiate liiiali. f-'erry .McLean i,-

anoiher 145 pounder. He will

probably represent Queen's at

tilt Inlercollegiale now that Doug
Chant i- mi.L\ aibible. Wc are

very surrv m |i,;ir of Dong's in-

jury lo 111- b:ind in the ring. It

I- hoped thai he keep- up (lie old

"liglit" o\en it lie i- noi al4e to

eonipete. Bob Brown lost a de-

i:isimi to Charles Frey of Vale

Urow 11 -laried out slowly and

liad :\ ililfii nil iiriu- of it against

the , le>M- \":ile ^rvapper,

l.i o .M.K.lunald. boxed the Vale

eaptam, b.d Miller for the second

imu- III ilii |iu-t ve."tr .\iihougli

Miller .vo,, deil-ioii, 1 eo was
.1- .iv;^ TL --u e .( :iK\:i\'> and put

1 \ ery good lii^bl.

Jack McNeil, our promising

> N weight freshman lost on a

tei liiiieal K.O. to Fred Lees in

the .-.ccond round. -

III the L'5 i-ioii Fr.-mkie

Grant bad his man do^vii to ,i

count c>f nine m tlie lir-i round.

However he laded imew bat in

the reniaining u roimil- and

lost a decision.

We slill have about ten days

left before the Intercollegiate

i'inals. There is mneh that can

be done in this la<l wei'k in tin

way of conditioriim;. We\<' jn-t

got to keep I'll pmi> iuir.; in tlic-e

lasi few d.iy., b mm all report.-

TorLiiilo lia> n tc;im as gooil a-

ever, Mel oil i- u- we:ikl,ii!;

tell.i-, lei- Im-ile 111 ilii- final

wci.l, got tc'get onr-

-el\i- ill -lia]ie to meet the best

111 iIk pro\ iiK e .!iii| km.ick tllcm

|-.ir :l i.u.p riie ..nI> w.ly lo do

il li Ir. work, ami li> wurk bard.

Then nothing will lie able to

;lop ns. So lei's put on a sprint,

we have been ] ig;;inc; long
enough. There :<rL no lavirels

lor us to rest on. w e li:u e noihing

\re \ oil with II
"

\\ \ \i lii-c or

draw, lei's j)n! i \ er\ doiiL.; be-

hind the eight ball and bring

home the bacon Saturday, Feb.

25th.
/

Why newspapers are tike wo-

men:
1. They are thinner than the>

used to be.

2. There is a boldface type.

3. Back numbers arc not in de-

mand,

4. They have "a great deal of

influence.

5. Every man should have one

of his own and not chase after

his neighbor's.—Cynic.

"Why, darling, what a stun-

nmg gown. Too bad they didn't

have it in your size."

—The Gateway.

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phcne 362

^OTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for AH Faeultiei

and Departments, Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pen*.

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

'XEICHNICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounda ONTARIO

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT
Ask about our special rale for Meal Tickets and Banquets

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers ^

COE & B.-XRRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

WHEN BUYING, BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

WHAT IS Tf^E

SHORTEST DISTANCE
BETWEEN TWO ,„^«sa

POINTS?

Across the street or «cfo«

the continent— il'i all the wme

to your telephone. And re-

member ... low NlsM R"tM

ai« in effect every evening aflw

7, .nd ALL DAY SUNDAY I

Long Distance is Conveniefit-SpBEJy-lnexpEnsive
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Insure your personal

Effects with an All

Risks Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

TYPING
•

Single Spacing—8c per page

Double Spacingr—5c per page

Carbon Copies—3c per page

•

19 Division St. Phone 1079W

CALL FOR

AMEY'S
TAXI

Phone - 266

DAY OR NIGHT

PASSENGERS INSURED

McGill Debate

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607
Heated S & 7 PaEEcnger Sedani

d from H2Sc per To and from

PcTEon All Dancea

213 NELSON ST.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At RcaBODHble Price*

Cor. University & WiUiam StL
Phone 1208

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Eqiiipmcnl Excellent Service

27* Princess St. Opp. Roy York Caf«

(Continued from page I)

Prejudice Against Europe

Meade Wright of McGill ciled

tlif prejudice of Canadians against

r.nropeans, the ullimale control of

Canadian tnoncy by Jewish refugee^

whn always rise lo the top due to

ihi'ir 'iuiwrior induslriousiiess and

shrewdness, the lower standard of

living of Canadians due to the in-

creased population of Canada, the

amount of^oney which the Caiia-

ilian povernmeut must spend lo

finance tlic-ir passage, and the prob-

lem of assimilating the refugees as

shown in the past by the Mennonites

and Diikhobor situations in Canada

as reasons for prohibiting the entry

of the refugees.

Oave Henry of Queen's showed

rlii; manner by which the immi-

LTaiits may he assimilated profitably.

.Since Canada is not an industrially

advanced country, ati increase in

population would help develop Can-

ada's natural resources. The new

market created by the expansion in

population would result in larger

orders from retailers to whole-

salers and from there to manufac-

turers. The greater activity in con-

sumers" and producers' goods would

lead to increased investments in the

manufacturing industries. Hence,

the economic life would be stimu-

lated.

Refugees Slflled

The refugees from central Eu-

rope are skilled workers who are

key men in industry. They may help

to relieve the unemplovTuent pres-

sure in the class of non-skilled

labor because many of the latter are

unemployed solely because there

are not sufficient skilled workers in

the corresponding industry in Can-

ada til utilize the unemplojed non-

skilled laborers.

The Central European skilled

workers have been trained in in-

dustries which supply a world mar-

ket. If these siiould come to Can-

ada, their efficiency and knowledge

would help Canadian nianufactiir-

ere to build a world market.

Boris Wallace of McGill claimed

that the central and the prairie pro-

vinces cannot support a greater

population ihan they now possess

Since the refugees come to Canad:

penniless, the goveniment must es-

tablish them in professions or

industries. This is merely another

form of relief. In reply to Dave
Henry, Boris Wallace noted that,

since about ten per cent, of the

1,100,000 unemployed in Canada
are skilled workers, and that, since

lot all the skilled workers among
he refugees are of the type of skill

needed by Canada, tlie admission of

the refugees would increase the

employed.

In rebuttal Bob Wilson pointed

out that thousands of refugees have
been profitably absorbed into (he

t'curiumic life of Holland and of

Gcrmanv.

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
During tlie past lew icars many
univtrsily graduates have recog-
nized ih( mcrils of life insurance
wkimanship as a profession,
and have made ii their U(e work.
IntelliBCHi, wfll-cdiitalcd young
men, taccd wilh ihe iiiiporlant
duly of choosini; a carctr, are in-
vited to invcsligalc llie oppor.
tunitiea offtreJ tiy The Mutual
Life of Canada, Canada's oldest
and larKeai "muluol" life insur-
ance eompany, wliirli has room
«niong its sales force for addi-
lional men.
Our nearest Branch Manager,
or (he Head Office al Water-
loo, Ontario, will he glad to
give you full particulars regard-
ing the company, and qualifica-
tions lor rcpresenwiion.

MUTUALvllFE

Waterloo, Ont.

The Bookshelf

(Conlinued from page 4)

but on closer inspection some are a

little disappointing. St, Andrew's

and Chalmers arc r^tther ugly build-

ings in a sort of Norman-Romanes-

que style, that does not seem to har-

monize with tlie ein-ironment. St.

Mary's CaOiedrat however, is very

pleasing: it is an adoption of Eng-

lish Gothic. But I think ii would

have looked much better if its

rather rudimentary transepts had

been further extended to the east

and west. The building is well

placed on the highest point in the

town so that its lower dominates

the rest of the town's buildings.

St. George's

Si. George's Cathedral is a com-

plete contrast lo the first cathedral

mentioned. It is somewhat reminis-

cent of St. Paul's in London, having

the general effect of that English

Renaissance Cathedral, The dome,

the pillared porticos and the cupola

are all characteristic of the Renais-

sance. But unlike St. Paul's it has

no tendency towards the Rawque;

tlie treatment of St. George's is

simple, the influence of the ma-

terials used is dominant and the

general effect is almost austere.

Tliere are two other churches

worthy of mention, St. -James' and

St. Paul's. The latter has a very in-

teresting church-yard which is well

worth a visit for those interested in

Kingston and its early history.

The largest single group of lime-

stone buildings are of course those

comprising the University. They

cover practically a hundred years

from the Principal's Residence to the

Crane Building. They are of vari-

ous styles. Romanesque, Italian

mediaeval, Tudor- Perpendicular

Ruglish, and modern, almost to

functional in the Crane building

The effect of this conglomeration

would be very odd, but for the uni-

fying factor of the limestone con-

struction. This factor helps to give

a dignity and an air of quiet

scholasticism which would otlier-

wise be a battleground of warring

architectural styles. It is the unity

of compactness and material which

impresses the visitor and which

gives our college an atmosphere

lacking in some other Canadian

Universities.

All Buildings Interesting

There are many other interestin'

buildings, the hospital, the M'l tary

College and Fort Henry v.'iih the

Martello Towers, but lack of space

precludes their description. But

anyone in a walk about Kingston

can find interesting buildings, at

one place you can find a house

which is characteristic of some small

Scottish towns, in another place a

bit of England or French-Canada.

But all these buildings create that

uniqueness which is Kingston. The
most foreign and the most interest-

ing of Ontario's cities.

BrotherhoodTheme
Of Fireside Study

"The Wurid Student Christian

Federation plays an important pail

in preserving co-operation and firo-

theHioo<l between students of differ-

ent nations", said Miss lien Wahli,

president of Queen's S I ii d c i; i

Christian Movetiient. She was talk-

ing to about thirty students at a

"fireside" helil al the Principal's

Residence on Sunday evening.

Miss Walsh stressed the need for

brotherhood in the world today. We
want not only to diink of foreigners

in terms of helping and teaching

them but mainly of learning from

them and understanding them. The

W.S.C.F, strives to do this. It has

kept channels open between Chinese

and Japanese Christian students. It

is in constant co-operation with

members of German S.C.M. as they

are not allowed lo openly partici-

pate. One can see the gratiffide

frqni German, Austrian, Czecho-

slovakian, Chinese and Japanese

tudents for this opportunity of

being united with the rest of the

CTiristian World.

Sunday was the beginning of

"International Week", being cele-

brated by the W.S.C.F. This week

at Queen's the S.C.M. are holding

Chapel Services on Wednesday and

Stinday afternoons. On Sunday

they are endeavouring to have

S.C.M, members speak in several

of the Kingston churches.

Fighters At Yale

-Hek
Bill—Well, old man. I'

ready to pop the question

and I, you know,"

Bob—Yeah? Congratulations?

Bill—Yes, but first I've got to

question the pop !—Gateway.

PICTURES

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 PrincesB St., Phone 2630

for the
SCIENCE

FORMAL!

Place your order

now - - - avoid

(lisappoiiituicnt.

"Science Formal" - - - the smartest

social event on the campus! - - -

good music! - - - glamurously gowned
ladies!—and a corfagc artistically de-

signed by Wcllcr's to harmonize wilii

your lady friend's gown lo tliril! her

heart and make her coslume the

envy of all, should be every escort's

grcalest dream.

WELLEP'S Tlcrists
"Flowers of Distinction"

334 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 592

I.R. C.

This is to remind all members
of the International Relations
Club thai there will be a meeting
•n Thursflay. 1-cb. 16lh. al 7.30
i>'i.loek in the Senate Room of

Old .\rts Building.

The little dog ran all over the

street.

Along came the steam roller.

The little dog ran all over the

street, —Plainsman.

Re sure

idvertiser.

buy from a Jouru!

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

(Continued from page 5)

Yale on a decision. Wright tri-

umphed over Bill Humphrey on a

technical knock-out. Frankie Grant

had Watson in trouble several times

but the Yale boy got the nod for his

work with his left hand.

Queen's broke into the scoring

when Doug Chant took all tliat

Swenson could offer and Uien went

on to beat him. Doug, however,

had the misfortune to break his

hand during the bout and will be

sadly missed in the Intercollegiate

Assault. Perry McLean dropped a

decision to the more experienced

Frank Hamilton and in the ne.-ci

bout Bob Brown dropped a close

one to Frey. At 165 pounds Leo

McDonald slacked up against Cap-

tain Miller. Yale"'; best and both put

up a whale of a fight. Miller got

the decision which could just as

easily been reversed in Leo's favor.

In the heavyweight division, Jack

McNeil, promising hut inexperienc-

ed Queen's man, lost on a technical

knock-out to Lee of Yale.

It wouldn't be true to say that

Coach Jack Jarvis was satisfied by

the results of the bouts, but of one

thing we are sure, we have cham-

pionship material if it can be whip-

ped into condition by the time the

Assault at Anns rolls around.

After the fights the team was en-

tertained royally by Mr. Griffin and

Mr. Woodcock of the Yale Adiletic

Board. The party served to alleviate

the bitterness of defeat and person-

ally, we had a wonderful time.

I

Bill Fritz, manager of the team,

embarked for Boston and ran away

from die field in his race. The

boxing team takes this opportunity

of congratulating Bill and wishing

him the "mosta of the besta". And
so, back to training.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price $1.00

^94 PRINCESS ST. We Wiab to Serve You PHONE 2800

PASS?
YES—We mean Examinationsl You can help youiself to better grades
by coneultiiiK "CoUege Helps"—a catalogue listing htindreds oi aids lo
courses for college work. Get your free copy now.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
370 BLOOR 3T. W., TORONTO. ONTARIO

aboul"Can a girl do anythin;

n unattractive knee?"

"Nothing but grin and bare it.'

Plainsman

Roses are red,

Orchids arc spotted.

When I saw you Saturday night

You sure were potted.

—Silver and Gold.

JACKSON-METIVIERS
The Shop that features Ladies'

Wearing Apparel. All merchan-

dise of Guaranteed Quality.

Deja
FROCKS

Nanty
FROCKS

Featured Exclusively by Jack-

son Metivier, Ltd,

TAILORED
SUITS
FOR SPRING

SPRING
COATS

•

SPORTS WEAR
Separate Sports Jackets with

Skirts to match or contrast.

JACKSON - METIVIER'i
114 PRINCESS STREET

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W
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TYPEWRITERS

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid
value- Three diUcrent models

to choose from

I R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St.

ODD
T R O U S E R
SALE

A T

B I B B Y* S
•

This seasons newest styles

and fabrics.

Some with pleated fronts

and zippers

All sizes

ALTERATIONS FREE
Guaranteed lowest prices on

quality merchandise

Over 1000 pair to choose

from. Get a pair or more

at our lower prices.

•

See our window displaws

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St.
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B. K. Sandwell

Dear Maw and Paw
BY Sade and Sam

Dear Maw and Paw;

Our moralizing letter seems to

liavt creatti] (|viite a stir. In U\<:t

we (lidii't know tlurt wiiri;

iiiaiiy [)uO]ile with guilty feelings

around here. However, it seems
lo have done its work well as we
saw one of the fellows down at

Ban High Sunday night making
up in both ways. He says lie

ha- turned ovyr ii new leaf but

at the same time he wanted to

be sure that it wasn't him that

we meant.

There was a hockt'\' j;.uni.' luTt

between Qiii-,mi'- and Mil. ill .-n

-Saturday iirid i\ wa.- |irLtt_\ i^imd.

They have one line thai ';tavs

j)arallel lietter than the Journal

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing fParlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S5 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

ianie name
ilani f;""d

The ;al-

uri iliis year has

line oi ihe

[)m on .1

we h.uc >

A.Uially V

ti-i/m ...I.I.

ih-ii h,-i- I

Tl ,
.

,

n-. I MT
seen a decrease in the number of

followers of the spectator class.

We wonder if it is because the

student body is only willing to

follow a winning team. There is

a lot of evidence (or this. There

is an old saying that goes some-

ihing like, "My country right or

wrong but stil! my country," This

is quite applicable to university.

There used to be a thing called

school spirit around here but it

seems to have disappeared. Why,

,ve don't know.

At the same time everyone

keeps wandering around asking,

'What the hell is the matter

withabe. gang .this year?" What
everyone needs is a darn good

yelling spree. ' The only tonic

we can see. if that. If students

haven't the ambition to go out

and see their own, friends do or

don't why are they raving about

the losses of (he team? If they

:ire not interested enough to

and see. then the icam- ^hniildn't

be any worry to them. In fact

:their only iiilcrcst seeiii'^ In be

j

their own narnnv little ilritiking

-—-

—

" - - - °—- " iparlies or pilchin' of woo, and
Journal advertisers help give L^iij,,^ people at home, "Oh yahs.

yon the Journal. Give them your I

j Queen's. Wonderful place,

psirouage. Iwhat?" Then after the person

has e.\i)ressed his awe and ad-

miration the pour lad goes his

-.aclimouious way reeling that he

has a halo about his head, \es

,L college education is a wonder-

ful thing.

Maybe we've said too much

Maw and Paw but we believe

there is no reason at al! for some

of these teams to be playing he-

fore such small crowds. iMost

sports events can be seen with-

out paying a cent by using stu-

dent tickets so it isn't a question

of not having money.

We're through. Our only hope is

that there will lie one or two people

al the i^aiiu-s now and tlien, If

lliere aren't rnaylie snmeoue will

come tlirouuli *miIi megaphones

to be distiiiiiitL.I -M the door sci

that the a"y^ S''!--^
tl''""

come will be able to make them-

selves heard over the laboured

breathing of the athletes,

Sade and Sam.

(Continued from page 1)

In the first place, many people,

think democracy is a sure way
of obtaining good government
This is not so. It can only be
a good government for good
democrats, who expresf them-
selves in wisdom, tolerance :iiid

self - restraint., "i think." saii'

Mr. Sandwell "that a good auto-

cracy would give a far betle:

government than a bad democ-
racy."

Originated Before Christianity

Secondly, there is a mistaken
idea that democr,-n \ \- cmiriected

with Christianity, lln r.,-, thr

IRible says nothini: ,tl>niit it au'

the idea originated in Greece
iMiig before Christianity. True
Christianity lays strcs.^: on the

individual, hut it i; vnnn-rne''

\\itli him in his sjiiritual capatit'

1 thi.- is not affected by gov-

iiiicut at all.

h- I.elii

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID POX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

SHOE REPAIRING
^OR BETTER SATISFACTION
^REE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 3S Year*

Baa, baa black sheep.

Have j'ou any wool f

Yes sir. yes sir.

And boy. does it itch!

—Silver and Gold.

Journal advertisers help give

you the Joiiriial. Give them your

j)alronage,

thai de-

iiri ^ }iisl i^iivc'n

fair treatment foi

e\eryoiie. It does not. The only

thing which gives such a thiny

is a spirit of just government and

fair treatment among the peojile

gcjverning. "A government com
posed of a majority is no mo-e
exempt from attacks of prejudiic.

bad temper and fear than a

autocracy." The only thing w
can say is that a democracy i

more likely to accept limitations

on its power. In this connection,

the speaker referred to the very

dangerous tendency of onr Can-

adian democracies to set up

tribunals to deal with matters

which are properly judicial.

Does Not Insure Liberty

Another misconception about

deniocracv is that it insures the

fulle-.t incisure ol" iiherty com-

patible willi its interest,s for all

tlie citizens. Here again, we must

depend, not on the democracy as

such, but on the liberality, toler-

ance and freedom from fear of tlu'

people governing. A majoritv

may be just as tyrranical as an

antroeraty, but when this hap-

pens the end of that state is not

far.
'

Flying Club
Inspects Trenton

On Saturday, February Hth

about forty members of the

Queen's Flying Club maile the

trip to Trenton to sec the Royal

Canadi.in Air Force base there,

as guests of the officers in charge.

The officers had the day planned

so that the entire base could be

seen thoroughly.

On arrival there, the members
found that, although n.^ually

flying was doiu* on Saturdays,

they were .ill ii> ri.iei^c an air

ride so lli;it ilie territory from

Trenton to Liillcville could be

viewed Ironi the air. .-\fter that

1 stun tin;; exliil'iiii >ri was given

hv iliriv- living 1 ill ieers, flving

Fleci traiiiiii!:,' |p|jnes.

Tour of Inspection

.-\;"ter a very a]ipcl!zing dinner

in the olTicers' mess, the club was

divided into three groups, to be

taken through all the Iniildiugs

,ind shown the facilities which

the men enjoy. The station is

equipped u ith ideal recreation

rooms and a swimming pool in

wliich leisure time may he spent.

The instruction given there,

besides actual flying, inchidcs

navigation, signalling, radio, rig-

ging and rciiair of aircraft, blind

flying with a Link Trainer man-

ufactured in Gananoque. and

wireless telegraphy, as well as

other subjects, each of which Ij

in ils separate group.

Before leaving Trenton the

club members spent an cnjoyaliic

hour in the lounge room in the

officers quarters where supper wa^

served to the flyers and visitors

present. The men were e.xeellent

hosts. a«d. willingly answered all

inquiries regarding t!ie training

of- pilots and officers there.

Why
-acv?

then.

The

maintain demot-

ipcaker gave two

d "i

, iIk-

lialv.

reasons, both as lie

ing a long view. " Deiuot

the only political system

cyntinuon-!y breeds able
\

men and enable - i linn In

a place ^vbei'e tin \ > in n

ability, "1 ii niiii r.u > .i

liroce.^is ol ediicaliiig ruler

s|ieakcr mentioned brief

Rii--ia :ind ' lerniam ,
staling tlial

It iiii^lit icork out but that he

dubious because nil but the

-.iiiall ?roup at the top learned

only to obey, not to govern.

Finally, democracy is the one

-vsteni in which yon are always

-.ure tliai ruler- wIil- fail to .satisfy

can hi deposed \cjllioul viuk'ncc.

1 (eiuocracy can function only

under the party -system because

the ability of people to choose

between two or three groups of

rulers is essential to democracy.

The reason wdiy we to-day are

so critical of the jiarty system is

because it has not worked in

Canada, a^ it was intended, A

party should havi' principles and

principles different from the op-

posing group. Because our par-

ties do not have them, we eanuot

cling lo OIK' grou|) lint luust ex-

ann'ne every question >ei.,irati-l\

on ils nnrils. We re] ire.- cut cd

deliiiite |iriiici]des of government

and polity.

The speaker closed with an ex-

pression of appreciation for an

Bill Fritz

(Continued from page 1)

from Cagle of Oklahoma Bap-

tists, with this souiliwestern boy

putting on a belated s|uirt which

came within a short foot of carry-

ing him to the victory. Dick Gill,

running for the Boston .\thleiii

Club came third. The time was

1:12:8,

Hijll Fritz's victory in Boston

will make him the favourite

win llie 600 yard event at the

No\c \"ork A.C. (ianies »his -Sat-

vird.iv. The Queen's star will

:ibii a|ipL':n- nt the Knights of

i".i|iiiuliiis I i:nnes in New York

Mil Man.li 11, and in a feature

niu' ^it Hamilton on March IS.

Bill will be in Toronto in bis

lapaiity of manager of the bn-v-

ers and wrestler- on February 24

and 2?. This lake- > :tre of ino^t

of liill's Salurday.s lor the winter

but he is likely lo be invited lo

another big indoor classics du

to his great running.

audience that made him feel that

in returning to tjuecu'-. be was

coming back lo a "faiiiiiy

friends."

CORRECT

after

I?lomg rorma
then come to Tweddell's for yoiir

TAILS, TU.XEDO and ACCES-
SORIES . . . and be certain ot

smart stvle-rightness.

Tails and Tuxedos . .

TwciliicU'. Smart evening apparel is oulstand-

ing - - - .iiul men who choose TivfliJell i better

quality - - - better tiered ,'iiil-. i\liLilii:r It i-

.1 full dress or a tuxedo isili Ik- j "Sund out"

HI any ijntluTiLv.;. T i', ^.^.ill| . havt ttic largest

selection in the city i.> ,l>,»i-<- iitnn - • - and

ilitr PRICES are VERY MODERATE.

Accessories
.\o iii.nler how -mart Viuir ciL'Uiing is - - -

to retain this style smanness von niuii \vi:ar

lliL- correct accessories for the occasion - - - inil

Tin.ild.-ir- liaiv ,1 Complete slocli of fumisbinga

lor ij\^niii .: " tir — shirts, ties, gloves, scarves,

hose, jewellery sets, i-ic all are MODER.
ATELY PRICED.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE ELDG.

137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

TEL 648

MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5*00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

178 Wellington St.

CHECKER TAXI

Ml800
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heated

Office Opposile Hold La Salle

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate
Students welcome after dances and

evening parties

2Z2 Princess St. Phone 2181
Opp. Capitol Theatre

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Wherein Revelrie

Beguileth Our Sam

BY SAML'El. SLEPVS

Uji betimes and to the

oiTice wlicre 1 do learn that my
Lord Editor doth di-sirt more of

ilit-se poor scriveniiigs. But fore-

sooih I do not know why, so

with Buiidrj' thoughts to wait on

Lords of the Facultit;- Wliere.

riilh 1 do learn little. And to

dine where; with other-, of my
ilk 1 make mighiie promises of

better stint. Which I do most;

surrowfiillike neglect of late. !n

the afternoon to the house of the

Levaiittes to make dark plans for

revelrie this eve.

Tlii-Ti to --up. And to shave.

wIiltl- in I do cut myself most

jjrL'vionse ;ind do blccdi- much so

lhai 1 am late to watt on my
ladie. Who when she goes site

me, does make mightie naggings

niiiil I had that I did go to rest.

But in the revelrie I do in my
Clips more often lhan ia my wont.

So that i do become exceeding

high and my mistress does leave

me. For which in truth I do not

blame her. Later to bed. And
my head does spin most tjueerlie.

This morn my head does

feel most strange. And I do
swear evermore my ilk is tem-
[ii.*r,iiK-f. So to wail oh my Lords

in truth I know not why.
To the Librarie to sec my post.

But Lord ! Lord 1 no-one does

ever wrife to me. Not even my
Lord Dean, tor which I am most
irulic lii.iiikful. In the afternoon

lu my stint. And at night the

>;iine. Which does ease my soule

-.1 little for last eve's revclric. So
lo bed and gratefuUie,

Did lay most late; be-

cause my chime-clock is still un-

mciided. And so in the after-

noon to the playhouse. In tlie even-

ing lo my stint to prepare me for

my Lords in the morning. And lo

bed wel! satisfied.

Definitions

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

Students

Special

VELVETTA
CLEANSING
TISSUES
200's— lOc

500's— 25c

Cigarettes, Ginger Ale,

Magazines

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess - Wellington Sis,

Phone 230

WE DELIVER PASTER

L E VA N A
NCTES

Library Work

Any member of Levana wlm
would like to hear a lecture on

library work and its possibilities

will have a chance to show their

ntcrest by signing the lists post-

ed in Ban Kigh Hall, the Arts

Building and the Library today,

I'he leclnrc will not be given

unless there is a sufficient niuii-

ber signed h)r it.

Basketball

Congratulations are extended

to Kay Archibald our new cap-

tain of the Queen's Intercol-

legiate basketball team and to

Pat Lipsett who has been chosen

manager of the team.

Don't forget that the final game
of the City League is taking place

tonight in the gym at 7 p.m. be-

tween Queen's Grads and the

Queen's co-eds.

Hockey
The Interyear games are going

to take place in a few days; In-

teryear captains are nrged to or-

ganize their teams and get them
out to practice right away. What
we want is keen competition.

Women Students

All students who wish to apply

for room and board in Ban Righ

Hall winter session 1939-40 must

make application in writing to

the Dean of Women on or be-

fore February 15th. PIea:e give

'preferences" in regard to loca-

tion of rooms.

M, Winnifred Kydd.

Dean of Women.

Origin Of Species

.-\cadeniic Gown—A thing wliicli

if you are al tlie moment wearing

rcmittds you that you are about to

do the last thing in the world you
want to do.

Bull Session — An informal
eaihering of persons who have

lived long enough, to reahze that

^'jlitude entails one of three thing;

utter boredom, sound sleep, or the

obligalion to work.

CO.T.C, Uniform—a type i

^•armeiit ^vh^ch, if worn properl

i'lniKiiiately loses its chief cha

;icicristic, tmiformity.

Ksamination — The only known
instance in which a scholar treats a

subject in less detail than an earlier

writer.

Football—A type of \varfare

which is still acceptable to de-

miicracies.

Lecture—An outgrowth of the

Inquisition consisting in the discus-

sion of some subject which two op-

pDsinj* factions tacitly agree could

more effectively be dealt with in

another manner.

Night Watchman—^A person who
It limes makes it seem advisable to

ask for late leave before taking one.

Pillow^—A product of civiHiation

which will soon have lo be done
away with if all otlier attempts to

conquer insomnia fail,

Te.st-book—The only widely cir-

culated book whicli it is not fashion

able lo read,—The Mitre.

Concert Series

Offers New Plan

For the interest of those students

who are not members of the Cana-

dian Concert Association for this

\ ear's series, and who would like to

attend not only next year's series,

for which plans are being laid but

also to attend the final concert in

ihi^. series, the committee would like

lo announce the following arrange-

nient; It has been made feasible to

buy the student membership for

nest year's series before the Trudi

School Ballot, with the priviledge of

attending that concert on merit of

the ticket. These tickets can he ob-

tained as soon as published, from

the original committee: Barbara

Rooke. Rosalind Biggerstaff, Le-

vana; Robt. Bickford, Arts; Robl.

Nash, Science ; Abe Carlinsky,

Meds.

Because of the astounding suc-

cess of the series among students

tliis year, we strongly advise taking

advantage of this special arrange-

ment, not only because of the e.\tra

ballet, but also because the season

tickets next year will be in capacity

demand. Details as lo tlie program

will be published later.

Glee Club rehearsal. 8.00 o'clock.

Thursdav.

(Continued from page 1)

fittest, or natural selection. Varia-

tion was the last and most or-

iginal of Darwin's ideas.

Inf!uenced by Malthus

When Darwin's life is review-

ed he is found to have been a

slow, plodding thinker. He was
no! a nimble-wilted theori/er. He
entered Cambridge to prepare lor

holy orders but became interesti''

in biolt^y. Next came his fan n'-

voyagc on the "Beagle." Lwll's

book on geologj' and Mah'i i^;' work

on populations both in-fneneed

him ijrofouncily and set him
thinking about the cause of evo-

lution. After twenty-five years-

of work the idea of variations

suddenly came to him. In 1859

the book was pubhshed and was
sold out on the day of publica-

tion.

No Conflict With Religion

Its recejition was mixed, Dar-

win, in the true scientific spirit,

did not seek to defend or uphold

the theory. T. H. Huxley, bril-

liant, fiery, with a superb com-
mand of English, was its chief

prolaj^onist, Dr, Earl stated there

was not and shonld not he any
conflict between religion and
cvohition.

Darwin Right

There have lieen many modi-

fications of Darwin's theory since

his book appeared. De Brus, a

Dutch botanist, has discovered

mutations, rare qualitative chang

Rabbi Stern

(Continued from page 1)

champion of religion in a world of

threatening paganism".

Assailing the philosophy of econ-

omic advantage the speaker said

that^"a world half stuffed and half

starved is not a religious world". It

is the duty of the church and the

synagogue to remove the evils

which cause so many millions to be

witiiout employment, so many mil-

lions to be starving.

The tliird challenge was tlie rising

fide of regimental ion particidarly

that of Fascism. "The worst of

democracy is superior to the best

of totalitarianisrn", said Rabbi

Stern, "democracy must be made a

success and in so doing it must give

attention to the problems of youth".

Youth must not be frustrated for

frustration paves the^ way to

Fascism. '

"It is my prayer", the Rabbi con

eluded, "that Jew and Christian will

keep alive the flickering light of

I'aith and work together har-

moniously with expectancy toward

the dawn when all men will come
to order ihemselves by the sacred

injunction, 'Thou shalt love thy fel-

low man as thvself."

Imtl^ (Eramfnrii Jlniurr &l?0p
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res- 151$

The Social Season Is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy it?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONs

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

COCKBURN'S TAXI.

Phone 419 Rhone
ALL HEATED CARS

24-HOUR SERVl/CE 25C PER PERSON

STUDENTS* SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs DEIRRY'S Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot Sts

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUft ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J, D. Gillii. — E, C, Sine, Prop?.

MACDONNELL ST. NORTH TELEPHONE 317^

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon Sc ^eautyi^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St,

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS St

EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT

JCyNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

es in species, The modern acicnc'c

of heredity has made tremendous
strides. Dr. Earl stated, however,

that the latest trend among bi-

ologists is toward the view that

Darwin was right.

Dr. Earl closed by a considera-

tion of the applications of Dar-

winism to human life. Co-opera-

tion and competition in society

are both desirable but competi-

tion often becomes destructive.

Much confusion results when an

improper idea of the individual's

position in society is taken.

Darwin's view of scientific

method, "It's doggedness that

does it," is correct if one has the

right goal. This goal according

to Professor Earl is knowledge

and understanding — that is,

"scicntia ct doctrina slabilitas."

Reliable New Model Fountain Pens

WATERMAN PARKER SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETTS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H, R. Bcckincli-im, O.B E,
' Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivtrcd to any Pari of Itic World in a Uw Hours

PHONE 770

STUDENTS
Take advantage ot the Special Rate for Students offered by

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money,

We guarantee our work to be "Ab Good as the Best and Better than the K**

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OP CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 30? Rarrie St . Near Princess »

DIAMOND

TAXI-32
LARGEST FLEET IN CITY

24 - HOUR SERVICE

25c PER PERSON
NEW HEATED CARS

153 Clergy Street

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffields Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST-

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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SCIENCE HOSTS AT GALA FORMAL
PUCK HISTORY MAY REPEAT ITSELF
Crucial Game
Tomorrow For

Redmen Hopefuls

Ace Defenceman's Injury
Changes Red Team's

Puck Formation

BY GEKALD SMITH
A6SOCIATE SPORTS EDITOB, MCGILL D»1LV

The championship nuiilc nf Uic

Iiitercullegiate liock-cy mli' r-,

McGill, receives severe iL-sunt; tins

^eek-encl when tlie Kedmen make

iheir "suicide" trip. With the league

leadership at slake McGill meets

Queen's on Friday night, and then

journeys on to tackle Varsity the

following afternoon. Althougli the

Red Raiders easily disposed of these

team's threats to their undefeated

record in games played in Montreal,

ihe outlook is not so promising.

The chief factor of gloom in

Coach Hugh Farquharson's camp

is that Timniy Dunn, ace defence-

man, will be unable to make the

irip. Dunn broke his wrist in last

Saturday's engagement with Var-

sity and will be out for the re.^t of

ilio season. Andy Anton, all-star

football lineman, will be moved into

a starting position alongside Cammy
Dickison on the Ked defence. Gial-

mers, star on the Intermediates,

will likely get the call as relief rear-

guard.

McGill hasn't forgotten their dis-

astrous visit to Kingston last year

"hich resulted in their first Inter-

collegiate loss when the Gaels eked

out a 5-3 win in overtime. This has

i'een their only defeat in 25 starts

^iTice the T.I.H.L. began operation.

This season the Redmen have five

sTaiffht victories in league com-

IKiition and are aiming at their

^i\th consecutive win as revenge

against the Tricolor.

McGILL TEAM
(Continued on page 6)

SCIENCE FORTY

HOLD SWINGAROO

Burton Reward's Band Back
Week This Friday

Burton Heward the new or-

i^l'estra star on the Queen's
'inrizon returns to Grant Hall

'gain on Fi^bruary 24th when he

^^'11 swing from the rafters for

y^u alligators at the .Science '40

^WINGAROO. The Swiu«ing

^ciencemen know a good thing

^^ hcn they see it, and it was only

"I i n u t e s after the dance had

'^^"ded last Friday, when the boys

'lad signed and delivered one of

"le newer, popular bands (or

"'eir dance.

This is one tiance that every-

•^"e goes to, becau.se of the one

the year before. These Science-

"'en have the happy faculty of

SC. '40 DANCE
(Continued on page 2)

Greetings from The Dean

iveck arouses many memories of inlciisive plannitiff and

lieclu iiislalhlion of comfl'naled Ikjhting and scenic effects in the gym

It stands, however, for somcllnng more than the formal, ref-resenliiig <is

il does, Ihe rounding of the turn into the home stretch, for the last laj^

of Ihe year's race.

"The succession of ti'cnts, during the years of a course, which are

outside the class room, furnish the material for some of the pleasanlesi

recollections of later years. If they are successfully iiilcrwcn'cn zvilh Ihe

altainincitt of the ohjerlive which every student had in mind when he

began to think about coming to Queen's, Ihe composite result is far

beyond the possibility of evaluation".

(Signed) .4. L CLARK.

DR. C. D. ELLIS

VISITS ATQUEEN'S

Famous British Scientist

Illustrates Structure

Of The Atom

Queen's has been honoured for

the past two weeks by the pres-

ence of one of the world's fore-

most scientists. Our distinguish-

ed visitor, Dr. C. D. Ellis of the

University of London, and form-

erly of the Cavendish Uaboratory

at Cambridge, has delivered sev-

eral excellent lectures during his

stay. Most popular among these

w.as his open lecture on Monday

night on "The Inside of the

Atom."

In this nui^t inlercsting lec-

ture, Ihf scientist [".iiHiHl out

that the si^.e of the atom, and its

ioni|-iinent parts, were so small

iliat. when their dimensions were

llirnl- III"

arc ri'hui

MOWLV.

compoiii-i

the view

III. I time, they

.inihcant.

:- atom or its

r II iked at from

if .in observer

Sophs Seek New
Political Panacea

Dear Mr. Fdiior;

Sir, we have fallen upon peril-

ous times. In the far-off city of

Swinevillc, Sitch Sepbnni, our

genial dictator is distressed. The

problems of govcninienl are fast

becoming too great for liim.

Therefore, we propose that all

good citizens should join in "The

Feedership League" under Bo^h

FEEDERSHIP LEAGUE

(Continued on page 4)

who is inlinitcsmal. the dimen-

sions take on a new significahce.

Atoms appear .t ii iui i"'Ti i.'i
r-

able wall com|inM^! "i iln-'ly

packed spheres. They art- ni^irl\

all ilie same size. Dut to an ap-

proaching electron, the atomic

wall is very imrr,us. hcins nuwtl\

empty spaci- wiili mh.iII, li^'.u \

masses, which possess greai at-

tract iv^f^9[^g||M|^hese

raassesl'I^^^W^Wn^^MCI&ii o!

the atoms have a family of elec-

trons revolving about them. The

electrons are held in definite or-

bits by the attractive forces i>t

the nucleus.

The nucleus is a very dense

body composed of varying num-

bers of small particles possessing

a great ;tinouiit of kinetic energy-.

These ].articlts are of two types,

positively charged protons, and

electrically neutral neutrons.

DR. ELLIS

(Continued on page 61

Tricolor Real

Threat To Rated

McGill Pucksters

Squad All Pepped Up To
Break Three-Way Tie

The Right Way

DV BOB SIMPSON

In conjimction with the Scien.-i-

Formal, Queen's presems at the

Jock Harty Aretta at 8.15 p.m. to-

morro\v night, a game of hockey

whicii should be one of the high-

li^'his of tlie '39 season. You will

readily recall Queen's thrilling vic-

tory over the McGill hockey cham-

pions last year. Perhaps, theti, you

will realize what a bang-up game

this should be.

The fact that McGill has the

league leadership is no indication

that they can retain this margin of

victory. The Tricolor will be trying

for their si.sth victory in eight

.starts. Such a victory would put

Queen's in tlie running for the in-

tercollegiate championship.

After .McGfll s ^ KtM^y < n ..-r Tor-

onto Varsity last Saturd.iy the Ked-

men will undoubtedly present a

strong squad, Tlic Queen's hoys

will have a real task on their hands,

and they will have to keep fighting

all tlie way.

AhlmuKh our boys have had a

m,i wci.'k.-.' I.i> off, Coach 'Tl.n"

Walsh has been giving them tin-

once over, and not lightly eitlierl

Periia[>s a fe^^' bits of ne« will

help to raise enthusiasm for the

coming match. Mel Williamson.

"Frosh" to the boys, leaiis the in-

tercollegiate sconii!i "iili Mt-i 1111-

nell of McGil! ri;Jit I'fhiinl Imn. In

fourth place we have Norv. Wil-

liamson. Both nf the-se two lads,

along wth Johnny Poupore, the best

little defensive forward in the

league, plaj- a bang-up game of

hockey which is a treat to see. In

the net we have Jim Burrows. To

TRICOLOR THREAT
(Continued on page 51

ENGINEERS IN PUBLIC LIFE

Faculty Members Express Opinions On Technician's

Place In National And Social Life

Last fall in a very interesting talk

Professor Jackson discussed the

part the Engineer should play to-

.._rds our Social Welfare. He

pointed out that to-day, more than

ever, the Engineer had a definite

part to play in public endeavour.

The Engineer, as a private citizen,

lakes upon himself tlie obligations

of a private citizen—naincly, that if

capable he should make hiuiself

available for public office. Now

here will Ihe ability of the Engi-

neering Body as a group be c[ue^-

tioned. No other profession con-

tains a more thorough, and efficient

hody of men.

PROFESSOR JACKSON

(Continued on page S)

Professor Low, when inlen'icw-

ed, stated that: "During the past

three or four decades, tii':?iiKi-T<

have betn txhortcd m niun-i

themselves in social. ecom.inK av<i\

governmental problems. The major-

ity of these api)cals. while well in-

tentioned. were seasoned with the

theory that we Engineers were

mighty beings, capable of over-

coming not only all physical ob-

stacles but human obstacles as well.

We. the Engineers, were to be the

saviours of mankind, or so It ap-

peared tiJ our yoimper men. Wliat

flattel-y—and what creduUty on our

part. But, too, there were appeals

PROFESSOR LOWE
(Continued on page 4)

Count Basie Sepia Swing

Sensation For Annual At Home
Gym Lavishly Decorated By

Technical Skill And
Ingenuity

Bon HUNT

Convener of Che Formal and Senior

Judge of Science Court.

NETWORKS PLAN

VISUAL SERVICE

Professor Stewart Gives
Interview On Future

Of Television

III ruccm years, the j>ublic has

iieard much of television, but few

reiilii^c thai in two or three

nuitiilis it will be put on a com-

iiii.rn.il \<:[~y> Unforlniiatcly, the

pf(.|il'- III \-, hiitii television will be

.n .ii^ilik', are those living in great

iiu iriii)olitan areas such as New

York ^iiic! Los .\ngelcs. This is

hccause transmission is limited

to an effective range of forty to

Tiic (HiTii- uhics to be overcome,

iti iii.il^in- trk-vision as common

,,- r,.ili.i, .<<< irt-nu-ndous and at

ilir ii[i--iiit iiiiiL >ecm ahnost in-

Mii-iinnnirrililc, Telecasting requires

side band frequencies as high as

.},500.0tX) cycles a second, while

ordinary broadc.isting requires

only up to lO.tXM cycles a sffcond,

Ordinary telephone and telegraph

lines are used to litk up railio

sti\tions into a network. The high

frequencies, mailc nceesiary in

television, cannot be conducted by

telegraph and leicphonc lines. It

however. possMe, to carry this

noniuius nutnbeKEiTOPulses by

means of a hollfflp^oppcr tube

nside of which is an insulated

copper wire. The nisiallcd cost

TELEVISION

(Continued on page 3)

Tone Lighting Novel

Modern Theme For Setting

Resembling Miniature

World's Fair

Tomorrow' evening, with the

opening strains of Count Baste's

orchestra, will see the end of

months of effort to make the 1939

Home" the best in a long

series of justly famous Science

Formals. To achieve this end

the comTiiittfe, under the direc-

tion of Bob Hunt, are presenting

the finest of the name bands

available tor engagement, and

decorations that are the result of

the best in knowledge and work-

manship which scores of Science-

men could produce.

The campus swing fans ex-

pect great things of pianist-com-

poser Basic's orchestra, particul-

arly as il is rated fourth among

the swing bands of the continent.

James Rushing and Helen

Humes, the two vocalists with

the band, are both well known in

their own fields of musical en-

deavour, and it is ejcpected that

their performance will be greeted

here wiih the same approval that

it has in the famous dancing spots

where the band has played.

The almost traditional mirrored

ball, that has adorned so many

formals. will again be part of

the transformation oi the gym-

na:^ium. Numerous innovations

have been introduced into the

decorative scheme this year.

Anjfigg these is the use of Tone
' "'^^g. This lighting system

wiH'ifary the colour and the in-

tensity "i Hie lights on Ihi.' nr-

SCtENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 7)

A. M. S. FORMAL

AND COLOUR NIGHT

Climaxes Social Season On
March 10th

Arts Society

Nominates Officers

A meeting for the nominaiiun of

candidates for the csecorivc of the

.\rts Society, was held in Room 201

of the New .'Vrts Building, on Tues-

day afternoon. There was some

discussion -about proposed changes

in the constitution, but the motions

were withdrawn.

The nominations were as follows:

ARTS SOCIETY

(Continued on page 8)

On FrMay, :\r,-in:h lOth, the

.\..\1.S. I'.Tiii.il ,iiid I olour N"rght

,vi!Lie jirtsLiiieil \n a combined

. OjOrhiTttee of I.evana, Arts,

Scrence. and Medicine. This is

iluj UKi't reasonable formal on

tlic r,irii]'ii -. .iiid one that no stu-

<l.-in with >iiirit caii mi>a. In the

the conunittees have brought

the best of Canadian bauds to

iht- v.iriii>us, and this year will

bt ii'j . L'|>ii..ii. .N'L'.u'ntialion? are

now L.tkins: |il;m- uilh the bands

of Montreal and other tamous

Canadian orchestras to give you

the best than can be had, in

Canada,

COLOUR NIGHT

(Continued on page 2)

1^
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TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

READY
FOR THE
DANCE?

There is niv/ays that laal ininulc

rush before the tiancc, Tf ihcrc

is anytliini.' you iirfi) lliat we

ph"nt "ll.Jr l,,^!.fil.' \V,,r4 &

Division St. Store

2018
Clergy St. Store

2699
Albert St. Store

3660
Alfred St. Store

4180

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Pharmacies

MUCK

ATTENTIONl
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses. Essays, ReporlB and

Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per page
Sinnlc Space 8c per page
Carbons 3e extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

The Gravevabd Shift

TIk- iiH-n of science, having alwin-

(li.iK-cI Utesf diHgiiig* for ;il">ost a

year, rt^liini lo pick the Iii-gradf

oiii of thp rapidlv growing muck

lik-. During llie pn^t lerni the

"Wanapitei Wildcat" and his fellow

sH)ry-lcllcrs have exceeded theiti-

M-ls'es and covered many square

jurds of tlie campus with deposits

nf dubious origin.

In this time of political' titrmoil

we litink that perhaps the munition

reserves of the country shouM l)e

huilt up more, even to the extent of

depriving the pals of Ban Righ and

ihe hoys at the Union of their quite

iinnrcesjar>' Chilean anii - aphrod-

isiacs. .As an alternative the facultV

might lake a little mpre seriously

the -stutlcnt ilusirc for. and glaring

ni-fd of, a course in sex education

uid guidance, which has been for

-onie time a standard course in

mu>t universities of high standing-

Might we wani anyone tliinkirtg

f (emulating one of our year execu-

tives and their friends, who recently

were up before the local night clerk

for vagrancj' and vandalism. It

seems that five hright( ':) and

glowing scieuiiers after trying vali-

antly lo dry out the warehouse and

Lo clean each odicr at craps, took to

thf- fiut of doors and to snowballing

L'vcryihing from street lamps and

passers-by to house windows, finally

ending up with a concentratefl at-

tack on Kingston's lone gas lamp on

King Street. The last the lamp saw-

was Ihe sis of them and the

cop) dping a himdred yard dash up

ihP street, (to be continued).

Anyone interested in a bit of

Roulette or Crown and Aaichor

might spend a pleasant coupje of

Itoiirs in Ontario Hall on Tuesday

1-.?. This new and well protected

di\'e opened up last week and the

latest rcporls say that business is

I h riving.

It comes to our attention that

many an invitation to a steak dinner

IS bting turned down by Iwo of our

(and her) football heroes. What

is the matter with our gridiron stal-

warts these days? Can't they take

it? or shall- we say hand it out?

.Vlso one of these lads is vera, vera

jealous Ijecause the fair( ?) would-

be hostess has not knit a sweater

for him too.

We have heard wild tales about

,1 certain coffee shop would-be

romeo named Tishop. who while out

romancing one Sunday night was

forced to do tlic quick-ditch act be-

cause his best gal from By-Town

blew in.

We would like to lake space in

this column to boast of Sc. '-lO's

While Hope "Skin" MatUonald,

who elainis lo be 202 potuids of

bone and muscle, and taker of all

comers. One look at "Skin" leaves

no doubt as to where he tarries it

If D.P.. S.H.'s B.F., didn't Mush

the other night when the other gals

of 123 came home and found him

not quite ready to vacate, he should

have. We kniow we would have.

Then, loo, there is the story of the

two co-eds (M.L. and Co. on F.

St.) who spent Sadie Hawkins

week calling up fello\vs and making

blank dates, using the names of

several oihcf well known co-eds.

f'erhaps. gals of Levana, you should

sec to ii that it does not happen

again.' It was a very dirty trick

and hardly befitting Queen's co-eds.

At a private showing for the

press, .\nnie and Mitch presented

(heir sensational conception of the

Fsqnire - featured "Levy Front

Slomp". We wish to confirm all

hat scouts and advance notices say

about this ballroom innovation. It's

terrific ; but not suitable for the emo-

lionally unstable such as "Blaster"

A.

The Queen's Amateur Niglit

missed a sure bel when they left tlie

foreigner from Sc. '40-B off the

programme. H i s rendition of

Icepahs Creepahs" is well known

and well liked around the campus.

\iid for the C.C.S.L.C. I would

limit the membership to the sixth

of a dozen assorted active members,

who gave the puhhc display of tlieir

aftcctions outside ihe Wheel, for the

benefit of the little news-boy/ who

looked on in wonder at this wanton

flaunting of even their moral

standards.

Well with the round cleaned out

and the macliine set for next year's

drillers, we'll abandon our shovel

and beat it ior surface.

Science Frosh

All Freshmen are expect-

ed to turn out on Saturday

morning to help with the

removal of the decorations

from the Gym. They will re-

port to the committee in

charge at 9.00 A.M. At-

tendance will be taken.

Colour Nig-ht

(Continued from page 1

)

The .''V.M.S. FiDrmal and Colour

Night is the culmination of a year

of hai>pj events and pleasant

memories. On this night the

yvar's athletic awards are piv-

ented and everyone foregathers

IS one of the last "nights In

lowd." Therefore it is strictly

apt that this formal is set a^idc

one of the liisl date

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phcne 362

jf 111

a dance that every-

vcry faculty attends

car. It

one from

and a dance that none of the

raduating students wdiether tlie\

be Arts, Science, or Meds wish

to miss.

In order that there will be the

least possible number of students

unable to attend the dance the

\.M.S. strictly specify that this

alTair mu.st be of the lowest losi

]icr ticket. It is. not presented

as a means of making money at

all. but the dance must be en-

tirely self supporting. However,

do not gel the idea that because

the tickets are low in cost that

the dance is a cheap one. It is

anything but that.

Plans so far have gone ahead

smoothly and it seems that this

Formal will be one of the most

successful of its kind yet pre-

sented on this campus.

InOTICE
Staidents of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with al! your requirements in Text Books for All FacuWes

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our used

Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

TI&CKMICAI^ SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

COCKBURN'S TAXI

Phone Rhone
ALL HEATED CARS

24-HOUR SERVICE 25C PER PERSON

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS

FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giffin — E, C Sine, Props.

MACDONNELL ST. NORTH TELEPHONE 3174

Sc. '40 Dance

( Continued from page 1

)

irranging these affairs and then,

like a magician taking a rabbit

out of a hat, the thing turns out

to be a dance that sets the whole

campus niiUiiiL:. W li\ i:dk lUvmii

last year'- SW 1 J'" la il.) now?

It's over; Inii it wa;. a dooser, and

now the boys claim that this

year's party will be bigger and

better than ever. If that is the

tase there is no time to lose.

Order that ducat now ir(im any

member of the committee, and re-

member it is better to be early

than sorry as far as that youuj

damsel is concerned. The rest of

the boys on the camjnis know
ibis alTair is coming oft" and they

have ideas about it too.

On top of all this you will hear

again that little bundle of love-

liness, Anita Clifton, the Ottawa

Nightingale, swinging out and in

with the hot -stuff, and then turn-

ing the tables on you witli things

from the sentimental side.

Tickets at $1.25 from Doug
Lee, Bob Sanders, Bob Simpson
.-\1 Davis (convener).

W. J.
PHONE 3720

WISKIN
32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

Ml Princess St. Phone 1S50

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagdt St Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by ADPointmcnt

otves

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

"The faireit w."The faireit way h» which
tobacco can be bouglil"

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASION'S

•

XIODear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT

Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

67 Premier Taxi
NEW HEATED CARS

SENIOR HOCKEY
McGILL vs. QUEEN'S
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17th

JOCK HARTY ARENA
STUDENT TICKET No. 19

" SENIOR BASKETBALL
WESTERN vs. QUEEN'S
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18th

QUEEN'S GYMNASIUM
STUDENT TICKET No. 20
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the belle of the ball

•

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Presents

—

"Princess Feather" lipstick and
louge, for the outdoor girl-

Redwood LipBticit and Rouge
Price S1.SO and SI.35

Come in and sec our beauty
consilllarit

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

HAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE S19

fi^utfpn*B Cafe
Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00
Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value
for $4.50

Silverware and Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

'Sum" Midmer*s

TAXI
PHONE 860 Phone

7 PASSENGER CARS
25c SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

Darling's Barber Shop
^^'^ are now prepared to serve you
^'^I'er than ever in (he most up-lo-
nate 3 chair shop in the city. Beauty

in conncclion. Only one block
from College,

lis Alfred St. Phone I772-W

Opp. Collegiate

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Sl.OO

Best value for your money
A complete line of fresh lobscco

280 Princess St.

^ Opp. Roy York Cafe

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

Tilt biggest nnd most up-to-d.ite

Mock ever carried in Klngslon

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

^ doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The Brownian
Movement

There is one subject ihc boy.
^re p^-ttinjj really ^^o..,|_,,t these

fellow who
l'Irss tinit

"l)0 asks

"hen he alre.nii

wer jiist to let

'ie*6 ill there |)t'

111 first year t

shy arul hackvv.i

the hrmviier-
1

iniTii tlieii uii it'

Tile chief iju

heen accused .

' ""'^'iiHig, or

^ hruurier is a

iHl^s a lot of aftcr-

h a jirofcssor, or

f|ties,tioii in class

ly knows Ihe ans-
l llic- prof, know
i telling.

everyone is rather
irfl, hm in seeciivl

(May!

The

bad last

out of

brown et has

iilled.^

1 was pretty

1^ been talked

h a horrible

now become
Hist a good scab.

Then there was that metallurg
who tried to get in the groove
hy writing an exam, when all
ilie rest in his course had gone
lionie for Christmas. Really a
fine boy. o„e fellow got elose
to ihe )irof. ^o many

waited

time-

it. P-.ii

brownt

ales

his honour,

These are only some of .:

and of course wt
not at all serious about it.

you were lo ask us the probal
results of a rai:e nl, "Tri>])i

Park" tomorrow we'd aiisw

"Brown Boy i.) Show by a Nos

Maiiatnia Gaiidi's Farewell speech
o the British

;

VYIZDARE ZOMENIMOR
ORI2I2.-\ZIZ

i! advertisers help give
you the Journal. Give them your
patronage.

AT THE
THEATRES
CAPITOL

s carried along

nnd by an cs

( Iberon lakes

A won; out slory

with aniusini; rnrm.,

cellctit ciM Mei-I

the pan uf a l ieli heiress iriasquer

ading as her own maid, for a lark

She falls in love wilh a Montana
cnwbny and fbe usual coiiip

(ions arise when the lady marries
hnn aeainst her ambitious father's

I-iiov. k ilge and wishes. The storv

ends with everyone happy, iiiciufiiu^

the audience. This picture charms
by it- sincerity and ?implicity.

I'ai-y Kelly and Harry Daven
|> '!-( i.ffer a yreat deal in Ihi,- wa^
"I ' hiertainmeiit and relieved the

li.-Ji-imi in the dramalic inomcnlB

Included un (he bill was March
of Time TAud News- B-f. —R.S.L.

GRAND
A

dnr

itonwide poll recently con-

b> Slitrmiimi's Trade Rc-

17/ ;i>, ijfie I'f the motion picture in-

dustry's leading trade papers, re-

vealed "Hopalong Cassidy" as Am-
erica's favorite outdoor action liero

Ta^idy" no[ only won the poll

liui Id lii-i nearc-t competitor bv

iiiie-lmiidred and eitrhty-sevcn votes

bant;ing u|i an enviable rijLnrd. This

character, created by the well known
author.CIarcncel£..\fui ford, has been

portrayed by William Boyd i

long line of film-, of which "Pride

of ihe Wesl", which opens Friday

at ilie i.raiid Ibeatre, is the

tweniieth.

Re sure to buy froni a Journal

advertiser.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

12S Pnncess St., Phone 2630

Saturday
Monday - Tuesday

Hail to the Bravest Men in the World ....
and their Glorious Tradition—Get Your Man

"HEART of the NORTH"
DICK FORAN

ALLEN JENKINS
GALE PAGE

PATRICK KNOWLES

Wednesday - Thursday - Friday

The Screen's Grandest Actor

In His Grandest Role ....

CHARLES LAUGHTON

"THE BEACHCOMBER"

Television

(Continued from page 1)

of this cable is about §5000 a mile

thus makin* it prohibitive for ;j

large network, .Another method

wonld be to K-t a thaiii of re

pe.ller l iti/iii- u r,i-; the eoun

try, •'\,:r. -u imli - of SO, to

aini>liiy tin- wjve- and retransmit

tliem. This would also inviih

iremeiidous expenditure.

The cost of a good receiving

set will average from §200 te

^-iOO, witli sets as high as $1000

Transmitters, on (he other hand,

involve an outlay of §100,000 or

murt.

,
Television has to be practically

perfect because of the physiolog-

u;:d difference between the eye

and llic ear. M iisic ur speech

may be distorted to a can?irli:r-

able extent on the radio, and

we will still be able to make it

oul. Till- lint Llie ea-e when

we arc Imikoii.' ai a picture, it

must be clear and distinct, or

else a considerable strain is im-

posed upon the eye.

Present methods of advertising

will have to he altered. Listening

to a commercial announcement is

quite a simple matter; we do

subconsciously, but when

have to look at a picture and

listen at the same time, a con-

scious tfl'ort is involved. Tliu-

mueh more subtle methods \^ dl

have to be used by the adverli-er.

Then too, there is the matter nl

staging; and scenery, ['resent day

radio may be likened to the

Shakespearian stage — scenery

was left to the imagination. Sonic

st'lliiiL' ^\ill he iKn;e-sar\ h i-

i^ at least three tunes as expen-

sive as radio broadcasting.

The future of television in

Canada di.ies not Inol; v try bngbl

at present. Cn-nii i| ir>ltl m afLa--

are not laru'r i ij<'ii,l:Ii to iiiaki

|jresent J.n hi, ,.i img econoin

iLally 1
1 large cities

-lull a.- Mcln.it ,iiid r.ilffain, clos

t.. the Canadi.n. Imrder have --la

ii' in-, a li i\ C aiiadians will h

ances m

ture is not entirely black

In eon-idenng'lhe ad-

ade by i-adin n, tin- pa-1

-, ii -I r-iii- -I'liic^ rea-

Newman Club

Dale : Monday, Feb. 20th,

iiiii- .'S p.ni Place: Oueen's

Parly any^^a^ lukvt- |.i-..-

curable from Stan Clark and

any of the executive.

*'PRIDE OF THE WEST"

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

William Boyd Charlotte Field

Monday and Tuesday

"TO THE VICTOR"
WITH

Will Fyffe Margaret Lockwood
PwTniious Show Saturdays and Holid.iys From i"p.m.

rolleiflex and
rolleicord

Two of the world's most

popular and renowned

Let lis sliow tliciu to you. They
can be purchased on dc-

"crred p.iymenl plan. And your

old camera l.lktn in al a tihcral

allowance.

EDGAR M. LOCKEH
AT LOCKETT'S LTC
178 Wellington St.

Agent for Zeiss and Rolleiflex

Cameras.
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THE QL'.-\L1TV SHOI

= FINAL CLEAN UP OF ODD LINES

I
Winter Overcoats

I Men's Suits

I
Men's Spring Topcoats

I
1/2 PRICE

^ FOR QUICK CLEARANCE

^ Don't delay. The best choice goes first, Buy your O'Coat

= for next witiler now. Many Spring Suits in the tot.

^ PINAL CLEARANCE

I LIVINGSTON'S
= 75-79 BROCK ST.

= IF Oy-\' YOUR ROUTE IT I'WS T>i W \LK

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS

$1.00
SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPLANE
See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

s*ruDc:NTs home i^aumdry
specialty

Shirts Sc CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R. THURSTON PHONE 3933-J

and Mended
20c per doi.

177 YORK ST,

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu, Chop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Meal Service

Also — 35c up

ORIENTAL

TRADING CO.

343 King St.

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

All kind? of Chinese Tea

Fruit — Candy

Riee Cake

All kinds o£ Novelties

No Japanese Goods

FRANK LEM. Manager

P R I N X I N C
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «lacKson Press
PHONE 485 173- 177 WELLINGTON ST.

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diomonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

Phone H54-M 340 Princess St., Kingston

FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TKY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Rales Ptices on Rcques'

Phone 347

WELCOME
OUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Hzanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Cons'itutions

PRINXERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Every

Description
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The opiinons expressed in llic editorial and news columns to-day

arc Ihiisc of the ediloxiol sloff of ihf Engineers' issue, and are not So be

conslTiicd as the official attitude of the Alma Mater Society or the

Edtloriol Sinff of ihc Journal

Congratulations Bob Hunt
No place could bt niort lilting than llus editorial column lo

pay lril)iile lo Boh Hunt, convenor of the Science Formal, to

liis committee, and to his many assistants. The monllis of

planning and the weeks of feverish construction will crystallize

to-morrow night into the distinction that is the Science Formal.

Anything thai we could say here would hardly do justice to the

efforts these men have put forth to ensure thai the 1939 "At

Home" will maintain and even surpass the standards of the past.

Here, then, we wili say. f|uile simply, thank you Bob Hunt, and

tliank you Formal Committee.

Professor Lowe

(Continued from page I)

im our leaders, enii^iciit men 111

The Engineer's Training
The function of the engineer is commonly regarded as solely

that of the technical expert whu plans and directs the progress of

industry. The Saga of the unhelievable advance of civilization

since the industrial revolution is the life history of engineering.

With discoverj' following discovery, and knowledge built upon
knowledge, the men of science (and there we shall make little

distinction between the scientist and the engineer), have ferreted

oiii tin- innermost secrets of nature and reaped a bountiful harvest

on her broad domain.

Yet in retrospection wc feel the qualms of a doubtful success.

Are we not here, in tbe year of Our Lord 1939, after two hundred
years of magnificent development, confronted with a very dis-

couraging picture of the world? Can we overlook in our survey
of the achievements of mankind the holocaust that was the Great
War. the rape of Spain and China, and the plight of a world armed
t^ the teeth through the assistance of the engineers of every
nation? Can we also overlook the millions of unemployed and
the wretched poverty, in the face of the technical world keyed
to a pitch in mass production and efficiency?

The engineer of course is wt responsible for this disrujjting

situation, but it is most important that he play his part—and an
important part it may well be. He must guide and control his

ideas so that his work may not be destructive to the common
cause, hut rather may further the cause of a more rational future.

We have reached a period when the engineer must look
beyond the narrow confines of the technician. He must assume
the important role of citizenship assigned to a university man.
He must arouse himself to an interest and an understanding of

the organization, the politics, and the economics of the society of

which he is a part. He must consider the broader social significance

of his work, and promote a strong and united engineering profes-

sion, to act boih in the interests of the profession itself, and in

the interest of the nation.

To bring the matter to a concrete basis let us cite an in-

stance of doubtful efficiency in our present government, which
might have been prevented by an active engineering group. Last
spring the question of deejiening Montreal harbour was brought
before the Canadian Government. The estimated cost of this

prrijccl was set at thirteen million collars. The situation was
iirveyi'd by a number of engineers, two of whom were iin-

.i-sociuled with the previous dredging operations along the St.

Lawrence, and were therefore naturally impartial towards the

undertaking. The majority of the engineers investigating the

problem were in favour of continuing with elaborate dredging
Operations. Bui in their report the economical advisability was
completely ignored, and it is significant that these two impartial

investigators (Mr. D. W. McLachlan and Mr. J. T. Johnson) were
definitely opposed to any dredging program as economically un-
sound. Mr, McLachian did. in fact, state that further dredging
would become economically justified only at a time when "the
volume of overseas traffic in and out of Montreal has increased
by 50 per cent."

Mr. McLachian and Mr. Johnston are well known in Canadian
engineering, and it hardly seems creditable that their impartial

judgment should have been overridden. The very small number
of engineers in our Dominion Parliament precluded any adequate
discussion in the House from a,technical standpoint. The general
lack of interest among engineers in civic affairs made it impossible

for any professional body lo bring the issue before the countrv.

Yet in these times a saving of thirteen milliop dollars is a maltir
that we can hardly pass over with indifference.

What immediate bearing have these considerations on us.

the undergraduates who are not yet a part of the Canadian En-
gineering profession? Wc answer, that here, while we are re-

ceiving our technical training, wc must also educate ourselves for

ihe role that we will play as professional men and citizens. It

would be illogical to expect that after four years of training under
ci>mplele ignorance of these duties and obligations, the graduate

professinn but distinguished

further for their humanistic efforts,

whu did focus our attention on so-

cial problems and emphasized the

duty that we, as individuals, (not

engineers) owed our fellow man.

Most of us will agree that the

young engineer should he made

aware of the rapid and almost un-

believable developments and appli-

cations of science that have taken

place during the j>ast fifty years as

contrasted with the -developments in

the social sciences, . .these have

lagged far behind. Further, there

lias been little or no ethical devel-

opment in the same period. Science

is now awakening lo the realization

that scientific and technological de-

velopments effect society profound-

ly. (Professor McDougal wrote in

his "World Chaos" "the successes

of physical science are leading to

rapid and violent changes in our

mode of living and are producing a

state of affairs that is ever more

unstable and insecure". The Bri-

tish Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, devoted its major

attention at last year's meeting to a

discussion of the social problems

that science itself has created)

New conditions have left bewilder-

ment and the confused desperation

of the times has awakened dormant

hatreds, intolerance and has led to

new and strange creeds.

The important task is to bring

humanity and science into a proper

adjustment. There is a great need

for ethical development. The social

sciences must provide us with a

much deeper appreciation and un-

derstanding of the world of men.

Piually, the great mass of citizenry

must know enough about social

processes to be the real initiators

and makers of necessary social re-

forms.

\Vliat part should the Engineer

piaj' in solving these almost insur-

mountable problems — problems

which are essentially humane and

not engineering. Under the present

system of training, the average engi-

neer can best serve his profession

and his country by following his

profession. He is definitely unfittfl

to enter the field of politics, and,

moreover, he lacks training in the

humanities and social sciences. Hu,

as an engineer (but, essentially ,is

an individual) must co-operate with

groups and individuals to assist in

extending science to its true task of

serving humanity which in turn will

further the cause of true democracy.

Feedership League

(Continued from page I)

McHoller. No man has ever had

own interests so much at

heart. Under him democra>y wiW

be restored to its medieval state

of excellence. Taxation will be

reduced ;
especially nuisance ta.v-

such as those on mines and

high incomes. There will be no;

uneniploytuent. All workmen will

be on the dole, and their wages

will more than make up the

loss in taxation. Labour unions

will be made stronger than ever,

and the head of any firm will

automatically become president

of the local in his factory or

mine. If any additional money

required, a tax will be put on

bread, milk and other such un-

necessary luxuries.

When Bosh and his league get

into power all opposition will be

outlawed. Bosh promises a con-

centration camp for each and

every county, Mr, McHotlcr will

broadcast on the C.B.C. for an

hour every week. All loyal mem-

bers of the Feedership League

will naturally listen to their

furhrer attentively (if they know

what's good for them).

By presenting this bare out-

line of our program we feel that

we can call our readers atten-

tion to the league and count on

their enthusiastic support. All

who favour a return to democracy

and belter times in Canada,

should send written notice of

their support to Bosh McHoller

care of the "Moan and Wail"

Swineville, Plutario-

LOST

.'\ brown leather wallet in-

itialled D.L. containing among
other things, a sum of money and

a Science Formal ticket. If the

one who picked it up doesn't

waul ,me to take in the Formal
maybe he would like to take my
girt—no point in her losing out

too. Phone 4385.

Yours for a fascist state.

Willie Wowemm, Sc. '4L

Mary had a little calf,

It's skin was white as snow,

She wore a skirt split up the side

And that is how I know.

When buj'ing, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

CORRECT FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN

PARTY IN PATENT AND CALF

Brogues and Grain Leathers for Weather Footwear

MAHEfi184 Priticess ]»« w^w\ Phone 704

SHOE STORE

When y/Hi've TnU^ecL

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

188 Wellington St.

Kingston Phone 970

THE H L B
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 219 PRINCESS ST

(Sralram'B 3fMJpIpra $c (©{itnmftriBtB

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

A. R. XI/nOXHY
RHOTOCRAPHEfC

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE zno

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONE^

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

could enter the field of practical cngineeriiig witli a proper sense

of values.

The present broadcasting trend in the outlook of engineers,

wc feel, is promising. The interest and enthusiasm with which

the science students have worked to produce this Engineering

lidition is itself significant of the new note in' student interest. We
hope that our contribution will gain impetus with time, and insure

the publication of better Science edjtions in the future.

Thanks!
The Editorial Staff of this issue wishes to thank the regular

i>'Uinat siaiT for their co-operation and advice. We thank, also,

ihc iiiL-uibers of the Science Faculty who have generously given

tlivir iiid, and to Mr. J. Smith of Hanson & Edgar, Ltd,, we

express our deep appreciation for his interest and assistance.

In Sympathy
Synipatliies are extended by the Journal Staff and students of

the Univeristy to Jack Coulter whose father passed away yes-

terday niomiug, aiid lo Peter Muniford on the death of his father,

PnrtrattB of Itatttirtinn

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

Sri?0 Allan 3. ^t\\vn% ^tubio
269 PRINCESS ST.

2 doors belew Roy York Cafe

PHONE 312

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE OF

^
Brushed Wool Sweaters, Ski Jackets for ladies, Queen's jumbo and P

knit sweaters, Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment, Tennis and Badmi

Backets. Extra Special—Badminton Birds 19c.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St
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SCIENCE IN SPORTS .

CAPTAIN JOE

Who wUl lead the Gaels again EC the

Western M.'stange on Saturday.

Golden Gaels

Hosts To Western

On Saturday niglit at 8.15 the

("loiticn Gaels make their last home
siand of the 1939 season. Their

opposition will be the strong West-

urn team, last year's champions,

and to whom the Gaels bowed last

Saturday at London.

Tlie Western squad was a strong

favorite before their contest with

Toronto several weeks ago, but

in Uising to Varsity their stock

iDok a tumble. Now to regain their

|irestige, they will be out for a vic-

tory on Saturday.

The Gaels will be at full strength

u-ith Vic Knowles being the main

tog in the offensive, Knowles lias

been playing good ball and should

climax his career at Queen's in a

Maze of glory.

For\vard we wil] have Davis,

Jones and Newman, and doing the

dtfensive work we will have Hoba,

Courtright and Drysdale. Don Fill-

more, a capable plaj'cr brought up
from the intermediate ranks will

make his first appearance with the

^mioT squad on the home court.

In the Western line-up there will

t't such stars as Farmer, Casey and

Faust, an ex-all-American both in

football and basketball, Elliot and

Kroli.

Coach Jake Edwards has been

driving his squad through heavy

drills for the past few days in tlie

liope of having the boys in A-one

condition for this classic. A secret

drill has been held in preparing a

new system of offense, which the

coach thinks will prove successful.

When interviewed, Coach Ed-

wards and manager Newman both

af,Teed that the game will be a

thriller and that Queen's will be on

lop when the final gim goes.

As a preliminary to the main

tussle Queen's juniors will play

J^-M.C. juniors. The juniors have

a classy club and have recently

bi-en crowned league champions.

Ringside Chatter
BV PETES MALACHOWSKI

"l-iir here's to the Science men
Who never say 'die,' but say

'damn'

;

It isn't classic, it may be profane-

But we science men need it

again and again

;

Vou'll fuid you'll recover from
fate's greatest slam,

If you'll never .say 'die.' but say
'diinin'."

I i

hutel

Tricolor Threat

(Continued from page 1}

^'-i-p the McGill lioys from getting

'"f close, Johnny Neilson, Diu^'

^'cGitl, and Mace Truman will ncl

guards. In the second siring wu

'''Vc Bob Cowley. Rick Hepburn,

^11(1 Bob Neilson. This Irio is a

l"'li-ntial ptiwerhouse on every play,

^^iiii H,il Carter and "Itch" Mc-
' 'oi, Queen's present a well bal-

'"iced triple line of forwards.

Sn, without further ballyhoo, this

a game which you should attend.

Those who missed the game last

year are still kicking themselves

^'"''Und, so let's all turn out and

"w the bo\'s that we arc really

^hind them- all tl-ie way.

ler -eeui',' thi.- in my
111 Ciibait, .uiil thought

-lial il iiiighl he aijprnpri.tte in

this issue. Well, anvwav, here

it is.

If you'll pardon me. I think it

only fitting ili.it this «eck wt
mometuarily fnrijei tlie Medi.x and
ihuse pi-ui)le from Arl... in order
In tontine oijr attemions to our
atlilcik engineers.

'I lie wrestling team this year,

with one exeejitiuu. i- made up
of Science men. But what atten-

tion we attract here, we loose in

ihe bo.xing ring, which is jjre-

quented mostly by doctors and
lawyers. .

Gordie McMahon. the wrest-

ling coach, i^ a Science man uf

the first water. As a member
of Science '.i6 he was the Can-
adian Intercollegiate Wrestling
Champion at 155 pounds, and
runner up in the 1936 Olympic
Trials. Gordie was also a star

gridiron performer under the dir-

ection of "Teddy" Reeve.

This year Gordie picked out

half a dozen promising looking

men (from Science of course

)

with iiractically no mat ex-

perience. Having taught them all

that time perm It ted and having'

gotten them into an e-xcellent

state of jihysical fitness, Gord

is taking them to Toronto next

week-end to do their stuff at the

Intercollegiate Assault against

McGil!, O.A.C.. :iiKi Varsity. As
most of our mi;ii are new at the

game we laiinot predict the out

come. However, they all have

what it takes, and a firm belief

in their coach, and can therefore

be counted on to do their best,

The Science men on the team

are : Arnold Sobering, versatile

football star and heavyweight

wrestler; Roy Bunson. a hard-

working 165 pounder; George

Neumann, Sc. '40'5 candidate to

the hall of fame: and Dick Mur-

ray, clever 125 pound mat star.

In the lin>;irijj ring we look

with pride oil I.eu iMacDonald

the 165 pound wildcat w!io last

year quite easily took the 175

pound title, This year Leo is in

even better shape and we are

expecting him to do as well

again.

Science '40 Takes Over

Senior Gridiron Outlook

Seems Bright For 1939 Season

Stollery, Sprague, Sampson, Kerr. And Preston Bid
Farewell After Brilliant Performances

long suit,

deserved a

d not

Rugby jilaying has always been Queen's stii

Last year we met defeat at eve > turn, althougl

better fate. Our players, true suportsmen that thej are

complain, but are waiting for next fall.

We are happy to welcome Doug Annan as our new captain

We shall miss immensely ex-

captain Art Sollery, the Johnny

Evans' Trophy winner George

Sprague. that hard working
couple Archie Kerr and Hugh
Sampson, and Smith's Falls pride

Ken Preston.

Let us look to the future; wi

still have a team that is full ol

youth, anil stamina. Fourteen Sci-

ence men wdl don uniform when

Coacii Ted Reeve calls the role next

fail if Lady Luck is kind. Of these

the more prominent will be Nickie

Paithouski, Bob Simpson, Jerry

Conlin, Jack Brown. Bob Daii.-..

Tul^y Gritfilh and Captain Duug

.•\nnan, Tiieic boys will hit their

stride next year, .and will form

a nucleus for the newer set con-

>islintr of Joe Hoba. Ding Me-

r.ill, Hjrry .Iotic-, Te.I L.^^,l^d.-,

Mnrri,- (. Iic|ie-iiik. I'ete Mala-

chowski. Louis i\lulvinill. Ken

Carty and Hal Norman.

Flanked by such stalwarts .ns

\] Clarke. Vxuz Jack, Gus Fd-

vards, Joe Turner, Bub Johnsuii.

ieo. Carson and Ted Bisho]),

Queen's will present a team tha:

shall be proud of. We still

have Ted Reeve and if w'e know

anylhing about that master

nd. liL- w ill dig up a couple

lie [uTi'nrmers. So let's

e llic future with ojitirnisni.

MOQH SAMPSON

A M S, Athletic Srick and Senior foot-

ball played who graduates this year.

Fuzz*s Charges
Have Good Season

RV "rl^stv" eassarab

Thf Iniernicdiate Football Team

-cenii-il 'lv-(iEni| fur p].-iv-ofT honors,

[inl fatf i[,i-iLvd illn.Twi>e. Cnder

ill,.- .iimIIii',' iiillin.hi.e of coach

|:Li-k. \\k- team showed

III' [>riiiiii-.i' and fight.

"I 1,1 |n-iiiie spirit mover was

.MiKran, the ever willing

iiriij:i'..;i r. It is even rumore<l that

'I'appy" attempted to join the fray

jiie dav only to wind up behind the

j

eight ball—or was it the fifty-five

I vard line (ask "Pappy"). It is only

INTERYEAR
SPORT

' By Bob Simpson

One of the more interesting

>ii.i:-i's of college life is the part

' i| by Interyear sports. It is

in till- type of competition that real

I' ll".. -liip and sportsmanship are
'

l i|ied to a high degree. Due to

ilii' rirr-|iri.--etii ri\ailry beluL-eii ilic

'ilf'-rnit f.i, iilii.'-, ilicse ^|Hirts 7iv<:

l.iie'l w'wh llji- keenest ard^r. and

s let no i!) will has ever been seen

after the games.

As this is a Science issue, this

,irticle will discuss mainly the

achievements of the Science men,

and in the main. Science '-10.

Science '40, whether people realize

it or not. has the greatest percentag

if athletes of any year on the

campus.

Wearing their usual assortment

of sweat shirts, the Science men
can be found in every branch of

sports from football to ping-pong,

from hockey to the fast and furi-

ous "couch as couch can". This

latter sport, althougli not listed

imdcr the ordinary athletic sports

is really an "exhilarating sport", to

quote Mr. Ding McGill, our ablest

coucher.

ARCMIC KERR

Coacli Reeve's stand-by - -

graduates this spring.

fitting that we should mention

"Senator" Powell and Len Ede, for

without them the stadium wouldn't

seem like home. The laugh of the

season was the new plaj- evolved

—

ends around and middles back ( ??)

IMow it is time for Science to

present its contribution. In tlie

l.ackfield "Murray" McLean,
"Molly" Burnet. Hcc Ciwpnt and

Carlson carried out their duties in

great fashion and pro-vcd their

worth. At snap, "Count Pedro"

Malachnwski d.-^iiMs -|iiii,-,l nun

tion. Ca|Haiii ul tlie tc:i\u. until In

was made Senior, he was the niaii

cog of the sfiund. On the line

Ira Brown, "Soapy" Sulwring

"Snaky Jake" Padden, "Frosh"

Kostuick, .\ndnichuck, and EJjjiie

Dowd, packed the necessary

"uniph" to make boles and block.

As ends L*irn}' Bootli and Rusty

Bas'^iuab did some fine ankle-

dulcliiiig-

Allhough the interyear series is

iinly al out three-quarters finished

the Si.ieticc imii are sweeping all

before diem. In the two basketball

leagues, Sc. '-10 leads one without a

loss, and Sc, '42 leads the other. In

the fall, when football was on the

loose, the Science Faculty team

swept through without a loss, to

lake the championship. In hockey,

Science '30 is well in the lead, with-

out a loss to date.

As tlie editor is a staunch Sc.
'40 man he will quote a few humor-
i)U'^ l)iis of sport news. The first

hiiikiv iiame of the year. Sc. '40-

^^eds '42. was indeed a diriller from

start to finish. The first two sfioLs

were goals, but to quote the Science

goalie, "Buck Burrows couldn't

have stopped them". As time ad-

vanced, and Sc. '40 reser\-e slreugtl

ivas put in, t«-o quick tallies were

laid in making the score 2-2. In the

elosinij seconds of die game,

"Corky" McCorkindale of Sc. '40.

shot from the blue line, and parked

the frozen biscuit in the Imvir rrjiu

hand corner of the satcliel for the

winning laily while fans fainted at

the coffee counter. To say more

about hockey wotdd be boresonie,

but we woidd like to give honorable

mention to Pete Cassleman, "Fitch"

Forrest, Jack Burnett, AI Davis and

the rest of the boys.

In basketball, Sc. '40 fields one

One of the best Inlercollegiate hockey
forwards, plaTtng his last season witti

the Tricolor.

Sea Gulls Wind
Up Long Schedule

Science Stars Provide Big

Scoring Punch

Q.—Why do men prefer blonder?

A.—Wliere there is light there is

Queen's Senior "B" hockey

team concluded a very successful

season on Friday night when
they won their final battle with

the Kingston (inrri-nn.

faced liy i^rillirnit goal tend-

ing of Kred Trfnililay. the stellar

slick handling of .Mel William-

son and Wilf Mablc, the Sea

Gulls advanced to the finals of

the Van Horne Cup scries. Be-

cause of the promotion of Mablc,

Williamson, McLean. McGill and

Truman to the Senior Intercol-

legiate team, the Gulls entered

the finals playing eight men
against the eleven of the Sky

Birds, It was not until the final

niinuies of the game that superior

numbers told its tale. The work

of Dewar, Carter, and Suckling,

was outstanding.

In the Senior "B" O. H. A.

Scries the Gulls again did them-

^clvc-^ credit, Camjibetl and Bas-

sarab were the scoring stars, and

.Vrt Lewis excelled on defence.

In tile later battles Don Lind

and Jack Hooil played fine

hockey.

Of the eighteen i>layers on the

squad fifteen aru tngiiieiT.-. uiid

(o complete the SeieiKe atmo-

sphere we have "Rosev" Hues-

ton as trainer, Keith Diebcl as

assistant manager and Curly

Estabrook in the helm position.

Science's contribution to International

sport, who will run at New Yoik an

Satvtfday.

of the smartest interyear teams wc

have seen. With Bob Simpson at

centre, Torn Btrry and Franny

Sellers as forvvarJs. Nick I'jithi-iuski

and Lloytl Stewart at guard wc

present a higli scoring aggrcga-

rinn, as can be evidenced by

.,„r k-viiL- l.-i.lersbip, Alotis with

Micahiie., w. Iiave -l-bMi-r .M.-Cill.

skin" McIioii.Tld, Miles Benson,

Il.iiik Brown and Ralph Benner;

ti. top it off we have Bob Davis as

L-oach and President McKean for

maiia.(ier. So what more could you

a^^k for?

r.ut Sc- '40 is not the nnly

u inner. .Sc. '42, who head their

i;roup, also presents a really tricky

team.

In the hockey division Sc. '39 is

cle.mni.; up l-y v.ide scores.

Altliiiii::!! tl'i^ might look'like an

article on Sc. '40, we are only giving

credit where such is due.

1^1

m
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And so it did come to pass lhat

ihc men of Scicnz did say to

Itfiifo' tlie Red One. "Go forth and

summon M.irioii. the mighty Steam

Shovel, faithful oracle of Sciens;,

to give tniinsel on the evtnls to

ronie". Ami so the Red One did

£;o down into the deep, dark,

;;lnoiny, and dwsty abysmal depths

of the Nkol, 10 call iii loud voice

that Marion might hear. Loudly did

hi- call, and finally with deep

nimhlings, clatterini^s, and ciank-

ings did Marion come forth,

"Hail to Marion! Faithful oracle

of Men of ScienK, verily do we

solicit your counsel".

*J'~augh"'. shouted Marion, blow-

ing great clouds of steam at every

expansion joint. "For many, many

moons have I been forgotten and

ny counsel neglected". And verily

d the Red One tremble at such

anger. And so as steam pressure

dill fall, and anger did cool, did

Marion become her old self again,

and did say

:

"For it has been written by Ling

T'n the Great, that as our usefulness

i.s come to an end, so are we dis-

carded, and so the mighty Marion,

champion of all shovellers must re-

linquisli her title, for hs.^ not another

yrtal shoveller risen to fame, the

niyhly Pap who did from the far

ili~lanl shores of Wanapitei to come

ic Kwcanz and be a leader of

mighty men. Verily his reputation

doth rival that of Hercules, god of

mining, who did take the first

mucking contract in the stables of

Ai-geas. of-the king of Elis who did

i-orner t!ie early cattle market.

Hut as for counsel—let every

man of Scienz rejoice in the coming

week-end, and verily should some-

thing be done that all week-ends be

ist four days long. For have

not the mifjhty men worked, that

the din of their hammers has filled

the air for a fortnight, so that many

wondrous sights may be seen on the

great night. Have they not asked,

pleaded, begged, and even ofTere<l

fiilhy lucre, that the Count of

Swing, who doth call himself Basie.

might play to the many wlio are so

fortunate as to be favoured by the

lavish hospitality of the men of

Scienz, and who will he .so en-

chanted with the music as to beat

the floor with happy feet.

And take warning, should any be

so foolish as to engage the w-arriors

of Uie Count in games of chance,

for verily it is said that the men of

anthracitic complexion do play a

mean game of African Dominoes.

And lake warning all those that do

worship at the throne of Bacchus

—

for as great as is the pleasure

bis company—great are the horrors

of the nest morning. Verily dotli it

often seem like Cerbeus, the three

headed devil-dog, that does guard

the gates of Hades, and Louis the

Joe do battle within the portals of

tlie cranium, and great mastedons

with large feet like those of John

the Loud Voice do stomp about to

the accompaniment of Vulcan, god

of the forge, who doth pound

boiler-plate into pretzels. Such are

the imnishmcnts of those who do

unwisely mis the many wares of

Bacchus".

But verily, as it hath been shown

in dajs gone by, none do heed the

warnings of Marion. To those

Marion sends condolences and with

the parting words "let us cat, drink,

and be merry for today we live"

Marion did lumber away to sleep

until called again.

MUSI- COLUMN

There have been several upsets

In the Realm of Swing during the

last year. Artie Shaw, who was

comparatively unknown a year or

so ago. usurped the title of "King of

Swing" from Benny Goodman

though the latter remains favourite

soloist and clarinetist by s

uiajonty. As individuahsts,
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A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
Duriht' ilic pa;( K-w years many
univvrsily (irailualcs fiai'e recog-
nized lilt merits of life insurance
fialcsmansliip as a profession,
and ha>'c; madF it their life work.
Intclliecm, wcll-cducatt(J yoiing
men, facpd «ith the important
duly of clioosing a career, arc in-
vited to investigate the oppor-
tunities offered by The Mutual
Life of Canada. Canada's oldest
and largest "mutual" life insur-
ance company, which lias room
among it? sales force for atJdi-
tionnl men.
Our nearest Branch Manager,
or the Head Office at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to
give you full particulars regard-
ing the compan)', and qualifica-
tions icr representation.

MUTUAL

( Continued from page 1 )

One thing almost certain i;

ihe three-way deadlock fnr

]A-.n:<- will he broken tJii-; \<.>:r]

\hr,ill iitetis a split in these
;

to ensure their retention of

place. .-\t present the Redmen have

ilayed two games less than either,

Varsity or Queen'*, ihe other two

members of the league-leading trio.

Captain Rnss McConnull will he-

matching shots with Mel \\ illiaiii-

•on, his nearest rival for indivi<hial

scoring honours. Russ, whose

'irilliant stickhandling and accurate

oassing, combined with a deadly

lini at ;my laiige, has made him the

most feared player in college war-

fare. He is a certain winner of the

award made to the most valuable

nlayer in the Quebec Senior Loop,

which McGill also competes,

ircntering McGill's first line is an

-igiunent which stocky Ronnie

improvinjf upon each

Dr. Ellis

(Continued from page 1)

Kadii)-acii\'ity was explained

the I'xplosion of the nucleus,

due In a particlt accumulating

-.iifficienl kinetic energy to en-

able it to break away from th'

atom.

Nuclear Physics has advaiiied

tremendously in the [ t few

ears. Investigation of llie atom.

Uhongh costly, is much neede<l,

ml will lead to a more thorough

imderstanding- of certain jihysical

laws. In addition it has lead to

mportant advances in radio-

therapy.

Waterloo, Om

.Towne

ame. Showing all the drive and

home

A busted

man's sex

eczema.

bank-roll can kill a

appeal quicker than

mans men undoubtedly have the

edge over the lads who beat it out

tmder Shaw, but with Gene Krupa

heading his own unit and Harry

lames on the verge of departure,

the said Benny may find himself

toodling tout setil. The secii'ius of

Shaw's orchestra have lenm-worli

and variety in their style that |)laces

on a level all llieir own. The

two bands shared the recording'

honours of the year; "One O'clock

mip" and "Don't Be That Way",

recorded for Victor by Goodman,

.mtl "Begin and Beguinc" and "My

Reverie", recorded for Bluebird by

Shaw, were voted the outstanding

recordings of the year. The title

"King of Swing" promises to be

tougher to hold in tlie future.

The newest satelhte to rise from

the coloured ranks is William

"Count" Basie, the composer of

"One O'clock Jump". His four-

teen-piece battery of musicians are

equally capable of blasting their

way with torrid swing or the tj'pe

of blues that makes you hold your

head in your hands and crawl under

the table. Three trumpets, three

trombones, four saxes, drums,

guitar, and bass, with the Count on

the piano, make up the personnel of

the band. As a pianist, Basle is bet-

tered only by Zurke and Wilson.

They'll he swinging it out tomorrow

night at the Science Formal, and

can be counted on to make the

evening most enjoyable.

The Dorsey brothers, who parted

wa>'s several years back, are both

,
top-rankers. Tommy leads the

trnmhonists by several laps, and

hrotlier Jimmy is 'way out in front

in the alto sax race.

Around 1934 the Casa Loma or-

chestra was the leading jazz band

in the ranks. To-day this aggrega-

tion is not only among the first ten

swing b;md?, hut is also the niunher

one sweet ordieslra. The name is

'crived from the Casa Loma in

oronto, and the members are

share-holders of an incorporated

company, of which Glen Gray is

president. Tliis novel arrangement

has proved quite workable to date.

Larry Clinton, arranger and com-

poser extraordinary, garnered the

orchestration garlands of the

1 wtelvemonth. His composition "The

Uijisy Doodle" had jitterbugs shag-

ging the. country over, and "My

Reverie" became the best seller of

1938,

Chocolate Drink

Whip Cream

Pasteurized Milk

Homogenized Milk

Table Cream

Crown Dairy
WILMOT BROS.

Phone 406

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price $1-00

394 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2800

the team's last appearance. Howie
Walker patrols the left lane

Farquharson's crack forward line.

The second line of McDoiiakl,
tuteness which won him acclaim I Kennedy. Doheny keep the pinik

quarterback on McGill''^ cham- rolling in the enemy's territory, and
l>ion football squad. Ronnie rilled has swung the balance in McGill's

wo goals against Varsity in favour many times.

L A I D LAW S . . .

A GOOD PLACE TO SHOP . . .

•

"When you buy at Laidlaw's you are Sure of the

Quality" — because every piece of merchandise must

measure up to the high standard maintained by this store.

But while Quality ia high, prices are always as low as

possible— consistent with Good Quality.

Added to this is a friendly service which assures Satis-

faction to you—our customer.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Ready-to-Wear — Men'

PRINCESS STREET

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 20?^W

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
A TO Z

College Helps" is a catalogue listing aide lor every poBsiblc coUcge
course—outlines—keys—tranHlations—yes everything. Write for your
tree copy now.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
370 BLOOR ST. W.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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A. M. S. Formal and Colour Night
One Evening of Fun and Frolic for cvety Faculty - MARCH 1Oth

FOR

QUALITY
• Overcoats

• Suits

• Shirts

• Shorts

• Jerseys

• Sweaters

• Hats

at

LOWER PRICES

come to

BIBBY'S
Kingston's Largest Qothiers

'

78-80-82 Princess St.

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing fParlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Journal advertisers help give

vou the Journal. Give them your

putronage.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID POX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

shoe^Zpairing
l OR SETTEtM JATISFACTION
t^REE CALI^jUid DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 3S Years

Fashion Fancies

Galhti- round lads: Wark to tlij

following words of wisdom, i,

you would lie umoiig; tiie siiiarti-r

dressers of Scii-iice Hall,

^buiy nf <jiir hariiii-r i.-n;^iiiri.

ii;i\c Hill ili;iiigcd a.-. hut

Uiiii>ii Suits art llii: r.i'^i: at Uii-

tiinc of the yoar, l-roni im k-,-

fL'iiowned an a u t li i. r i t y ilian

"'Tajiker*' jmu- ul- kruiK-d Uku
lait- Iriniminj; is not lnjing worn
in llif .Mjltcl cin-lf:: llii* ytar.

FnlU nrv defuiittly out tor tii-

gliieLTing undies.

I Ik; old f.iniili^ir wimlk-n socks

Willi llu- l.iiaiil-harri -.nlu- ar<j

pO])ular, lint tare miisl be taken

not to kct;)! tlitni on over iii-

deiinitf |icriods lest they have

ti.' he chipped ofi". Ski-hoots are

heiiig worn to '.lasses by some of

the dressier LkU, "Tarzan" Lant-

herl has |puri:ha--erl a pair of

spikeil |iole-i_liniliiii|; huuLs lor

his rafter-cliiiibiiig e.xciirsions at

year parties. < )ur very latest

"hrowners" are now u earing

ruhher-solcd shoes to aiieak up

on unsuspecting professors.

Sweat shirts in any colour or

colours are still eorreet for clas--

room wear. They give a fellow

that air of casual smari;ie--s, li

seems that the older and dirtier

the riiodel is the iTiore"'vaIila!)le it

heeomes. The present cuslopi

i.s to wear thern until they fall

itV thread hy ihread.

l-"nr .UlllefiL-' allire, "Millf;" -M-."-

,,ill wa. .,,„ ilir i,vH,

iy uran.i,^ ,, w,^ ,l,rin.. luud.-l.

;il! Ill wliIlL, .Wit e\L-r)iiiie ha-

ilie fit;-iire lu lill tliii style how-

ever, and nmat of ui would run

the risk of being referred to ,as

"droopv drawers."

The matter of facial adornment

is one of interest to all aspiring

[resiinien. Opinion seems to be

pretty well (ii\'ide<i on Ihi- sub-

ject, so tbai aiiythiii;;- goes. We
are of the opinion, however, tliat

very few lads eotild look digiiiticd

sporting the red snup-strainer

alTeeled by niir "t'ap]n " In hair-

dress the fiu.-> < - i'"-' - ear

model seem- t" lia\e t;aiiied a

loolhold.

Science men should never u.>e

perfumy lotions or powder.s for

glamor purposes. Some of the

lads do s|"irt the old familiar

^Meiir de H.O,", hut this eaii-

iiol be pin-Ldiased. .ail* .uipiired.

In the authors <i|iinion the aged

.'iv^ eat-shirts help to achieve this

end in no small degree.

Ill closing', let lis sonnd a stern

word of warning, Tiie "Art>"

type of apparel worn by jaki;

Padden and a few others. i~ i

striking example of engmeeii:!^

ineti'iciency, and should be shun-

ned by all true followers ol ibe

Maid Marion, Do not he led

astray by the glitter of such

sartorial splendor! Amen.

Engineering society Executive

5

r
V

1

Top Row, L<!i lo Rich!—
B. Soiling, R. McAlpine. J. MacDonjId. J, CouniiElii. C. Stovir.

Middle Foui

—

J. Moba, B. Mclvcr. R. Molhtrwdl. U. LuicambF. J. Patn. 14, Edgai,

BoTtom RoA'

—

N. Maniion. A. Sloliriy, S. Graham, V. Knowlci. D. Bninion

Engineering Society^s Activities

Ashes to ashes.

Dust lo dust,

if 1 don't move soon

I'm going to bust.

lounial advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

Tin. I iLpiiu f rrn^' "^iH iety i- -ii familiar an orgauiMtion, and

il- uiirl. Ill ill.- I "nr. I r-ii\ -i. w vl\ known that ain' furlbei" d:s-

tu-si,,iL iN.iv -eeiu -iiiierHiuiUs. \'ei it may be that all the activities

of ilie soeiety are imt known li.i the student body as a whole or,

if known, art imt fully a|)preeiaied. This is sufTicient reason for a

few words abuut the representative organization of the Faculty

of Applied Science.

The Technical Supplies is an achievement of which the So-

ciety ni.ty he iu^Ily |.n,vid. With pcT,e\ 'i.uice, great financial

dirticiilties liLiee been uvcrLunn' ,itid -iiukui- have been provided

an appreciable discount on nier Ji.iiidi^L. (Her a iieriod of years

the d.i-.nuiit ha^ lieen steadily increasing, and the profit derivfl

lu^eii ^viMieitiit t.> finance another project from which ail

-..uilriu- 111" iineen'- benelii—the kinj>)tjyinenl Bureau Ibi-

K, II-., Ill li;i- had .m e.NCelleiU re.-'>rd even .hiring llu depressnui

years and may be lounled u],nu I.' place u|iwards of lonr hundred

.students and graduates this year.

MendHTs of the lliigineeniig Society, through the efforts

of Ihr ek-vled l- l>-u1 i \c, are priiileged tn bear, al the weekly

nuriiiv- 1.1 tlir ^.aietv. siucLsslnl en.iiiin.er< -pi-akinj: on the

work n, «lmli Ih.'v a-c eii.gased These talks ro»vr every lyi-e

of ingiiieeriiig. and the large andieiices are an nnh. liiuM ..I ihe

^.ppreci.iti.M, of llieir value. The Athletic ConiniHiee -l Mi, ,-o-

.K-tv riiMite- all Si iell..e .-(ndelil - of p.-irticipat i. in ill competitive

In ,11, -111- if il^ itHernMr .iiid in urlacill (y contests. The

fZu\J: benehl further from .he.r niemberslup by the recent

|„|, „„.ni, \ti exii-lient job veas

111,. sui-n.L -tiuh'iii. are taking

provided for periudical relaxation

livities.

llie iiiigineering Society, a highly

- credit not onlv to the Science

e.\leii-iee alterations in their

made .a" ii. and a majonl)

:i,kaiit.i-i- .it the facilities tlm

from the -ties- of their daii) :

i his is but a brief triluile I

elticieiil .irgani/ali.iii v.buli <!'

h"ai-ullv but to the UniMT-ily

Science Formal

(Continued from page 1>

cliesti-a shell with rbantie.^ in the

piu-h and the volume ^'f fia-ie'>

tieer live hundrcl h^bt^

wiW •]\ e ail iinhri'i'l illuniiii.inriii

,.,l,i.h iiev.i Ik ibe same ioi

nil e- tliri.nL:h-

ihe dr.iice

• cailL-. i irm)lnured li^ht? anil

t-iui background is expected to

unollier popular feature-

The murals, each ilhi Pirating

some phase -4 the various l.raiKb-

ts of eufoni'i-riiiL; are believed

to be lb. i.o-.-l photographs

^-ver tu In -b.-nn n, wmada. The

industrial mo.kl v\ere an inno-

vation last year and their u.-e has

been carried even further this

year with three large working

models among the decorations.

With Basic's orchestra, the

novel and expensive favours, and

the many original features of the

decorations, the Engineers eon-

lidently exi)ect tlial this IW
edition of the Science "At Home"

will have lived up in the tra-

dition of their laculty in that

everv Science Formal should sur-

pa^.i all previotts Fomtals-

Prices Crack Wide Open In

Smashing Sale of Men s Suits

ONE PANT SUITS

$19.95
Values up lo $29.50

Tailored to Every High W. R. John-

ston & Co. Standa id. WUch Means

That They're Worth Many Dollars

More.
•

YouTl know you've picked a bargain

because we've forgotten about profit

in this sensational sale.

SEE

WINDOW DISPLAY

EVERY MAN WILL FIND THE
FABRIC, PATTERN. MODEL.

STYLE HE WANTS:

300 Suits to Choose

From

Men's and Young Men's Sizes

3S to 44

All Tailored by

W. R. Johnston & Co.

TWO PANT SUITS

MAD E-T0-MEASURE
SUITS

$24.50
27S cadi of iiii.'li ijiialii

iiig? lo sckcl iri'ni, Tsiii

joiir o^^Il

.iiit-

I lo

niJii (ihiil measure.

Kctmlar *i8..=0 lo 137.50,

STEACY S LIMITED

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE

JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS
We have a wonderful selection of colors and styles at the price

you will want to pay

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

ful .-.iiiifpiiK llovoac—

ihlit new miMure of

choice Virgiiii.T aoJ

liiirlpy inliiioeo!,

LknJcrl viilli Pcriillio

and LatiikiJ. Try il.

PN/l/P MORRIS
PIPE TOCACCO

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY ^^^^ ^^^^^^^

A TLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PR.TNCE3S ST.
TEL 648
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SCIENCE '40

"W Z IT a- -A. R, o o
1

WlUh

BURTON HEWARD
GRANT vickexs $i.2S FRIDAY 24

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5-00

Ritchie Grain Brogues
make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKEHS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Esl. 1878

178 Wellington St

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE

To and irom all College Dancei 2Sc
Per Passenger

New 1938 Cart—All Heated

Office Opposiic Hotel La Salie

Plaza Cafe
GOOD POOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Studen tH welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2101
0pp. Capllol Theatre

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 PrincesB St

Sanitary Engineering

At Queen's

BY NORM SIMTSON AND

BILL MCKAY

One of man's prime necessities is

a plentiful supply of pure drinking

water. Even in earlier limes, as

communities developed, it was re-

c<igni?.cii that water supplies of

^ood quality were not always avail-

alile, and long before the gcnn

ilie^rj' of disease was eslablislied

lie larger communities sought vari-

ous means of obtaining pure water

and disposing of waste matter.

Water filtration and related

euage disposal were begun in

Europe early in the nineteenth cen-

tury. During the last fifty years,

however, and particularly since the

hegiiming of the twentieth century,

he increasing activity in the pubhc

liealtJi aspects of public water sup-

ities and the disposal of sewage

and other waste matter has resulted

the enactment of more stringent

laws and regulations requiring pro-

[ii.*r attention to these matters. The
rapid development of North Ameri-

can cities during this period, fol-

lowed by increasing dangers to

lie:dth due t^ pollution of the

jacent streams and lakes from

whidi water supplies are derived,

necessitated corrective measures to

be t.iken.

The medical profession, the

chemists and the biologists, having

made rapid progress in the germ
theory, traced the cause of many
epidemics of disease to the pollution

of water supplies. Now the engi-

neering profession was called upon
to design and constnict plans for

purification of water and tlie treat-

ment of waste materials from the

11)11 11 ieipalities. SulIi rapi<l pro^jress

has been made in tlir nf wa-
ter purification .itui stwngc treat-

ment, during the last few decades,

'hat the larger universities on this

roiiiiiifnT h.Tve found li necessary to

in. i'l'lc (lii- i>lin^e nf engim

Students

Special

VEUVETTA
CLEANSING
TISSUES
200's— lOc

500's— 25c

Cigarettes, Ginger Ale.

Magazines

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess - Wellington Sib.

Phone 23Q

WE DELIVER FASTER

Junior Gridders
Take Group Title

When one looks back over all

sports events to dale in which

Queen's teams have competed, tltc

lack of victories is very noticeable,

however a win is shown for every

game played by the powerful

Queen's Junior Football squad.

Led by the shifty, triple threat

man, and winner of the Royal Todd

Memorial Trophy, Captain Ivan

McDonough, the Junior Footballers

outplayed ail opposition and came

within six inches of setting a

scoring record.

At least two players should step

into Senior company next year with

very little trouble, these being Ivan

McDonough and the coach's little

field general. Pete Marshall. The
team was composed, on the most

part, of Science men, including

Capt. Ivan McDonough, John

"Shadow" Mills, Ah "Krusber"

Kendall, Jack Stone. George Grant.

J. Berry, J. Reid, Cars Flammer.

John "Petit Jean" Bigars, Don

"Streaky" Hogarth, "Dado" Dick,

"Hansome Bill" Grisdale and as-

sistant trainer "Long John" Savory.

There was never a large enough

crowd on hand to fill section "K"

to capacity though the football dis-

played was of very high calibre. All

the players as well as "The Coach"

Ted Edwards. es-Ottawa Rough

Riders star, felt that they could

have given a good account of them-

selves in the plajdowns had the

A.B. of C. consented, but instead

hung up the cleats, after finishing

the season undefeated, in favour of

exams.

ihcir t

ing m
-iit;inceri[ig ciirriculum.

The growing importance oE Sani-

tary Engineering is being recognized

by the growing demand for sewage
ircaiment plants.

Since there was no plant in the

\iciiiil\ of Kingston at which stn-

'"li-nt; niii^ht study the operation and
midiTlyuij:; principles of Samtar>'
l uL'itKi.-ring. Queen's took a big step
fnrwnrd about two years ago in the

iTL-ction of a new Sanitary Engi-
neering laboratory. The erection of

Professor Jackson

this laboratory was_an outstanding

and remarkable achievement b''-

cause. including model purification

and treatment units as it doe;, it

will rival or better any r"''cr such

laboratory at any educational in-

stitution in Canada or the United

States.

The building, housing the new
laboratory, forms an annex to the

Heating plant situated on the lake

front, The Sanitary engineering

laboratory consists of model sewage

treatment
,

plant units, model water

purification plant units and an

analytical laboratory. The new high-

way and soil mechanics laboratorj',

including modem testing equipment,

and representing furtlier e.\pausion

in municipal engineering, is includ-

ed in the building also.

{ Continued from page 1

1

Furthemiore the Sciences have

advanced so rapidly in the last few-

years, that only the Engineer is in

ilie position to make the most of the

possibilities offered. Certainly he

would be able to accomplish more

as a member of public bodies, than

as an agent. President Roosevelt

recently has expressed this opinion

in an open letter to tlie heads of the

Engineering schools. He stated

;

"...the training of Engineers should

be such as to prepare tliem to meet

the social responsibility in finding a

means to lessen the impact of

scientific advance on society..."

No one would dream of engaging

an Engineer to defend a man for

murder, or to perform a medical

operation. Does it not seem tlien

just as nonsensical to place men

oilier than Engineers at the heads of

public departments of scientific na-

ture, This point was raised by the

noted British scientist, J. Haldanc,

in his book "Air Raid Precautions".

He criticizes the government's pre-

parations, and at tlie same time

laments the fact that so few scien-

tifically trained men are in the

House of Commons.

There is doubt in some circles as

to whether the Engineer could ac-

complish much by taking a more

active interest in public affairs. A
reference to a statement by Karl

T. Compton, President of Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technologj'.

should set aside tliese illusions. In

making a survey of the positions

held by college graduates he finds

that the Engineering college gradu-

ate is 30 limes as likely to find him-

self an officer in American industry

as is a graduate of a non-engineer-

ng school.

If he can accomplish this in the

business world, surely then he could

accomplish similar feats in the busi-

ness of running municipal or federal

governments. The Engineer could,

and should take his place beside the

lawyer, the doctor, and the layman

in making tliis country of ours a

better place in which to hvc.

H. I. H.

BASKETBALL LINEUPS:
WESTERN

,3 Farmer Forward
Kroll Forwrard

14 Elliot Forward
9 Casey Forward
12 Faust ., ; Centre

7 Manness Guard .

8 Shepherd Guard ,

10 Marshall Guard
6 Guthrie Guard ,

QUEEN'S
Jones 1

Jack

Davis

. Newman
,
Kncwles

Courtright

. Drysdale

, . . . Hoba

Referee: Mr. Dan McCann, Ottawa

Umpire: Mr. Bob Elliott, Kingston.

Emily draiuforft 3Flnuipr §ltnp
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1S15

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOLLOF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS* SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs OERRV'S Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot Sts.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Ban Sc ^eautyj^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressihg

251A Princess St, 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

Reliable New Model Fountain Pens

WATERMAN PARKER SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

Arts Society

(Continued from page 1)

Honorary President, Professor
J.

A. Corrj-; President, Al Brady,

Douglas Brown, John Matheson;

Vice - President, Douglas Chowu,

Gilbert Howitt, John Parkhill;

Secretary, Jack Francis, John Mc-
Nab. John Muir, Ned Roberts,

Cliff Si fton, Harold Webster

;

Athletic Stick, Jack Car\-cr, Al

Clark, Bill Osborne.

The election takes place in the

.^rts Club Room, New Arts Build-

ing, on \\'ednesday, February 22.

Science Court

The second session of the

Science Court is to be held

Thursday, Feb. 23, in the

large lecture room in Car-

ruthers Hall at 7 p.m.

Breakfasts

Sandviriches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham. O B E.

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston. Ont.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE
Flowers Dtlivired to any

DEPENDABLE
Pan of the World in 3 (cw Hour*

RHONE 770

\ STUDENTS
Take advantage of Ihe Special Rate tor Students offered by th«

KinBSlon Imprrial Laundry and save money. ,

\Vc guaranlee our work to be "As Good aB the Best and Better than Ae R«*-

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL L^JUNDRY
Phone 30? Barrie St. -ar Princes" »^

Handbags in Calf, Morocco 1^^°^

Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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FRITZ STARS IN NEW YORK CLASSIC
CURRENT
OMMENT

One year ago on llit- occa-iun

pf the anniversary of the Na^i
iriuiii|)h. llie somewhat concil-

iatory tone of Herr Miller's ad-

ilress was hailed as an indication

i-i more |ieaccful times tor 1938.

Then follrwed Austria and
1. / etlu^lovakia. Upon re-rcading

llitier'~ address there was found

.1 statement to the effect that

Germany was not interested in

the territory or peoples of any
European country—with hut two
f.Kceptions. How simple — just

Austria and Czechoslovakia!

Upon what innocent^lookin;^

-ratenient of Hitler's latest anni-

Acr-ary speech are we to seize

,1^ indicating the course of this

year's events? One guess is as

sood as another, hut one of tlie

niost significant was his definite

assertion that German agriculture

has reached its maximum prodiic-

lion. inferring that in the future

these necessities will have to he

suught elsewhere. Mucli was said

of colonies, but no specific claims

were made. One is tempted,

therefore, to look to the iie.irest

source of foodstuffs — IF.a-iern

Europe — and keep a weather

eye open for the next world crisis

arising there.

New Ukrainian State

International politics in East-

ern Europe centre around the

proposed establishment of an in-

dependent Ukrainian state, Ger-

many today is extending every

effort to further this cause, with

the hope that such a slate formed

"i rich areas of Rumania, the

Soviet Ukraine, along with a

^1 'Uthern portion of Poland and

eastern C^.echoslovakia (Ruth-

tnia). will he under its control

CURRENT COMMENT
(Coiitinued on page 6)

POPULAR BAND

FOR SCIENCE PARTY

Forty's Swingaroo Features
Burton Heward's Band

McGill Virtually Clinches Title

By Downing Queen's Friday 5-4

Packed House On Toes As
Lead Changes Three

Times

Queen*s Defence Good

BY BILL LAWRENCE

The Tricolor dropped a heart-

breaker to McGill on Friday night

when the truly great Red team
pulled a Merriwell and finished in

front by one marker to take the

^anie S to 4, However, to use a

Iriti' phrase, the team looked goud
even in defeat and the boys can

look back on this season with justifi-

able pride. In no game so far has

each player so equally pulled his

weight. Buck Burrows played a

really sensalinnal ga'ue in the net,

while "Dee" McGill's rushing.

Jimmy Neilson's blocking ability

and fight and Mace Truman's yeo-

man work in shunting opposini;

players out of the play were the

essence of a great defence that

asked for and gave no quarter.

Fast Scoring

T'lere iv.is no letup in the scoring

of the Williamson boys as Norv and

Mel again carried the mail and

Johnny Poupore, the other member

of the first line did a lovely job of

holding in check the hard-to-handle

Perowne. The second line was ev-

er)' bit as good. Bobby Neilson had

a brief chance to shine at his old

position of centre and shine he did,

flanked by Rick Hepburn and Bob

Cowie)'. Tiie surprise of the even-

ing turned out to be Hal Carter,

who weathered the rough going and

grabbed himself a goal. Hal did

everything right and looks to be a

comer.

Queen's Score First

Norv- Williamson, assisted by

Mel, drew first bloo<i for Queen's

McGILL WIN
(Continued on page 2)

The Swinging Engineers of '40

I'resent Burton Hcw.ir.l and his

^^'"chcstra in Grant Mall Friday,

J'tbrnary 24th. It's the big year

'lance of the year, the far-famed

""J Swingaroo.

Highly Rated Band
The campus Mving fans are al-

f^eady talking of this new s:itel-

'''i^. Not onlv is Heward receiv-

'"e verbal boui^iicts bill also his

'"vcly songslre^s, Anita Clifton,

ballad.s are miw famous due

her last appearance here. How-
'-^^i", when she swings out with

'lie iioi licks it's worth the whole

!''"ice of admission.

As usual the boys will have in-

novations that will be surprising,

''"'^e to form no one knows any-,

"'ing about these surprises until

""e dance begins. W'hat is known

SCIENCE SWINGAROO
(Continued on page 2)

Arts Elections

Election of officers to the

positions of Pre^idtiU. \'ice-

President. Secri-(ar\ and
Treasurer nf ihc An- So-

ciety "ill l'*''^ I'l'^'-'

row nu'nuu-^ \ -'Uu- will

go on ironi ''1- n'mii in ilie

Arts Cluh Rouni.

Masthead Meeting

There will be an import-

ant meeting of the Mast-

head of the Journal this af-

ternoon at S.OO p.m. in the

Journal office. All members
of the masthead are asked

to make a special effort to

be present.

DENTON MASSEY

HERE WEDNESDAY

Prominent Member Talks
On Problems Faving

Youth Today

Mr. Dentnn \}.r-^^y M.P„ one

of ihe leadinu' yinm-- Canadians'

in the House ni (.imuiions is

scheduled to speak to the Social

Problems Club on Wednc-tlay,

February 22nd in Convocation

Hail at 8 o'clock. Mr. Massey

has made a name for himself as

one whu identities him self with

the problems of youth ajirl h.i.-.

demonstrated this interest ijy his

attendance at Youth Congresses

and ill his leadership of the

famous York Bible class in Tor-

onto.

Mr. Massey is an excellent

speaker and will speak on "Prob-

lems Pertaining to Youth." Thi.-:

will he an open meeting.

A.M.S. FORMAL

AND COLOUR NIGHT

CLIMAX OF SEASON

Hal Hartley's Band Direct
From Chez Maurice,

Montreal

Dinner And Dance

The .A, M.S. Fornial committee

announces Hal Hartley and his or-

cliesira. dirett from an eighteen

months engagement at Chez Maurice

in Montreal, for the last formal of

tlie year. With Color Night in the

y^yni, dinner starting at 7 p.m., and

tlie Formal in Grant Hall at 10

p.m., it appears as if a very full

evening is forthcoming.

Most Reasonable Formal

The committee is confident that

this year's Formal will in every way

as any in die past.

years (his evening

f the highlights of

the liniversity social season. This

is the most reasonable formal on

the campus and one which no one

can miss.

Hartley will be featuring his

lovely siiii.'or, Marinn Mervin, who

at pre-enl is hci-tdlining in Montreal.

Miss .Mervin has •;uiig with name

han<ls at die Paramount Theatre in

New York and elsewhere.

Hartley himself has had a rather

varied career. At tlie age of fmr-

teen he was blowing his sax in the

Follies Bcrgere iii Paris. .\ year

A.M.S. FORMAL
(Continued on page 7)

COLDWELL DECLARES CANADA
BEHIND IN SOCIAL PLANNING

MERRY CROWD

AT SCIENCE FORMAL

Ciiiii:i.\iiitr a siHi.il season of

lliirr\ anil hiirr\, women, wine,

wnK. extrav;L,L'an.'..i and dinner col-

laborated to make the Science

Formal on Friday iiifht an ineffable

success.

Artistically the evening provided

a myriad of color ranging from the

white snow that met the eyes before

entering to the dark purples of the

SCIENCE FORMAL

(Continued on p;ige 61

BV JOHN" E- MACM.AB

"Seated around Mr. King today

is one of the ablest cabinets Can-

ada has ever seen." was the tribute

made by Mr. M. J. Coldwell, a

member of the opposition, as he ad-

dressed the Social Problems Club

last Wednesday tveiiini; uii "The

Case for Social PkLnuing in

Canada".

C.C.F. Proponent

The fir.-t of three parliamentar)

members, one from each party,

who arc addressing the S.P.C., Mr

CoJdwell, a C.C.F. proponent,

proved to be an impressive speaker

with a full command of Ins topic.

Following the addres.s die meeting

was open to questions from the floor

and though these covered a wide

range all were well answered.

Canada Under-Planned

It is no longer a question of whe-

ther there shall be social planning

but in whose interest the planning

shall be. Ginada has, however, failed

to keep up with other cQuntric;, de-

mocratic or ollierwisi-, in 'hi- Ime

M. J. COLDWELL
(Continued on page 6)

Queen's Trackman Just Fails

To Top World Record Saturday

iLt. FRrrz

showed his class and his hedr
to world's tiest in 500.

DEBATERS OPPOSE

WESTERNJHDRSDAY

Consider Whether Fascism
Communism, Should Be

Preached Legally

The Queen's Debating Union will

continue its series of Intercollegiate

ilebates ou Thursday evenint; at

S.15 with Western Cuivcrsily pro

viding the opposition. The (Jueen's

team, composed of Jim Conacher

and Charles Hersoui, will uphold the

resolution, "That the prcachint; of

Comniumsm .ind Fa.cisii. sliovild l-i.-

prevented by law". The negative

will be led by the two Western men,

Gordon Taylor and Aubrey Shapter,

Team Away As Well

Queen's will actually be shooting

WESTERN DEBATE

(Continued page 6)

KARL MARX ''CAPITAL

Economic Forces Lead To

Revolution Changing

Social Order

Karl Mar.s's "Das Kapital" was

the subject of Professor W. A.

.Mackintosh's address in Convoca-

tion Hall yesterday, in the last

lecture of a serii-. "Books That

Have Moved the World".

"The author of this book which

"has moved the world in such a

dynamic and esi>lusive way", was a

MW c1.l.^s Cienuan journalist. .'Xs

a radical writer he lived in Paris

and Brussels and when expelled

from both he came to England in

IX-i' here hi- saw the tc

.uhs of th rnpi

ihlc re-

of lllL-

Industrial Revoiuiion, In Paris he

had fonned revi.ilminiiar> views and

now he dctennitn.-d tLi t\i>lvc the

theory of revolution, which he al-

ready had, from basic economic

facts.

He saw that production in mod-

ern times is a social, not individual,

function. That this is so and yet

profits go to individuals instead of

the general body of workers is the

basis for class struggle. The busi-

ness cycle is a creation of capitalism

MARX- "CAPITAL"

(Continued on i>age 8)

Varsity vs. McGill

A tired McCtiII team suc-

cnmbed to Varsity by a

score >if 3 to 2 -III Saturday

afternoon. Despite lhi> loss

McGill urc favoured to re-

tain the title.

Buermeyer 500 Yard Race
Is Fritz's Second

Indoor Win

57.8 Seconds

Varsity's Larry O'Connor
Equals World Record

In High Hurdles

Faihng short of equalling the

\', iirlil - record by only one-fifth of

second. Bill Fritz raced to vic-

tor)- in the classic Buermeyer 500

yard event at the New York A.C,
Meet on Saturday night. It was the

second straight victory for the local

star on American tracks and lirmly

enirciiclie.' Iiini as the newest sen-

.-aiimi ill the winter niniiing^ game.

Fritz allowed Johnny Quigley,

school boy wonder from De La

Salle, to set the pace and contented

himself with running a dose sec-

ond until the last lap. Then the

Queen' 5 runner opened up and

passed the local boy with case to

finish ihc race comparatively fresh,

two \-ard-'; to the good. Bill set up

the fast time of 57.R second.^ and

would likely have broken the record

if his rival had not faded and

allowed him to coast home at liie

last. In the full prime of his racing

career Bill Fritz was too fast and

too smart for the schoolboy sensa-

tion, who, nevertheless, ran a very

good race.

Two of Fritz's Ia5t week op-

ponents. Dick Gil! of Boston A.A.,

,and Jimmy Herhert of N.Y.C,

lim-^htd third ;irid fnurth respec-

(IV. b. Bill uill ial<.- tliis week-end

i.'lt and take care nf I.Kisers and

wrestlers, but on March 11 he will

be Kick at New York to tr>- his

FHITZ WINS
(Continued on page 8)

CO-EDS DEFEAT

UNION DEBATERS

Oppose Motion Obolishing

Co-education

BY MICIIFXE WILSON

Last Monday members of the

T.cvnn? Pebafinff Sodetv s'lrcess-

fnlh dcfcale.l thv nn.li.in Rcsolvci

Hinl C.i-i'.hiL-.itH'ii i: I Mn'Cii'. diunld

INTEREST HIGH

IN ARTS_E1LECTI0N

The Arts Society elections are to

be held tomorrow morning from

'3-12. There is a three-cornered

fight for the 1939-40 presidential

chair, with Doug. Brown, Al Brady,

and Johnny .Matheson working hard

for the honour.

.\ll three candidates are final year

honour studcnrs who have taken

prominent parts in campus ae-

livities. Doug. Rrown lives in

Kingston. He graduates this Spring

ARTS ELECTION

[Continued on page 7^

"llic

Riyh Commcjii Room.

to hallU' agaiii-t thai i'"il. rous

decay whicfi iin.s eaten inio the heart

of Queen's—co-educaiion. He ad-

mitted that he didn'i know what the

world would dii without women

eventually. "Kven now," he said,

"a lump conies into my throat, a

ist blurs my .sight as I look upon

CO-EDS WIN DEBATE
( Continued on page 8)
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TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

IZOUNCES^

ELDER'S
A daily routine with many

people who have found a

new feeling of vitality by

increasing their daily supply

of vitamins.

•

Vitamin

Plus
The Complete

Daily Vitamin Routine

S2.7S
24 Day Supply

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Belter Pharmacies

McGiU Win

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Noies, Theacs, Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
poubk Spa« Sc per page
bmgle Space 8c per page
Ca-'bons 3^ „,ra
Kcportfi and Tabular Tables Extn
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3730 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. MiUan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St, Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

IM Bagot St. KingBtaa

PHONE: Office m
Evenings by Appointtnait

( Continiiec! from page 1)

,ifur nine mmtiles of play but the

was slion-lived Kcrinwly gm
ii b:ick nnc minute Inter. Seven

iiiiniilf^ lali-r Carter iiick-i-tl liis

;i'.nl, liikiiig a pass from BdWiy

N'eiLson to again put tlie Tricolor in

the lead. Again McGill put on the

pressure and evened things up in

the next minute of play when
Walker scored with the help of

McConncll. The dogged Williamson

bo_\'s got together again with but a

minute lo go to shoot Queen's into

[lie lead as the first period dosed,

Tlie second period opened with a

l-aiig as; the team; took to the ice

refresbed, iMcGil! had the t>est of

ibe territorial play and after eleven

niinutes of play Andy Anion scored

from a face-off. McGill went into

the lead fur the first lime when

McConnell ^hol one past Burrows,

tlie assist going to Perownc. How-
ever, Queen's went to wort with a

will and Mel Williamson parked the

iil'l biscuit for the equalizer to

finish the scoring for this period.

.\s the third period opened with

the score tied, many of (he fans

ibought hopefully of a finish com-

parable lo last year. So far the Tri-

inliir \\nt\ looked ever}- bit as good

.IS the vaunted Redmen but Walker
of McGill threw a monkey-wrench

into the works when he notched his

^crond ^onl to put McGill ahead. It

[iroved lo be the final difference in

ihe score as Queen's could not con-

nect for a score despite the fact

that five forwards were used in the

last few minutes. So McGill are

again astride the hockey champion-

ship which they can add to their

bard-won rugby laurels.

For McGill. the much publicised

McConnell lived up to advance no-

tices, while Anton. Perownc and

V\'a\ker were also exceptionally

good. These boys were members
of McGill's championship rugby

learn and all that we're thankful for

is that they don't play basketball or

go in for boxing and wrestling.

Queen's play next week in Varsity

and surely we can sink the Blues

again. Princeton visit the Jock
Harty Arena the week after. Let";

plan to rejoice over two more
victories.

Line-ups

:

McGill: Goal. Emerson; defence,

Dickison, Anton; centre. Walker
wings, McCtJnnell. Perowne; subs

Young, Kennedy, McDonald, Do-
hcny, Clialmers.

Queen's: Goal. J, Burrows; de-

fence, J. Neilson, D. McGill
;
centre,

M. Williamson; wings, N. William-
=on. J. Poupore; subs, M. Tniman
Hepburn. Cowley, Carter, R
Neilson.

Summary

First Period

1- Queen's, Norv Williamson

(M. Williamson) . . 9.00
2. McGill. Kennedy . . . .10.00
1. Queen's, Carter

(E. Neilson) 17.00
4, McGill, Walker

fMcConnell) IR.OO
.V Queen's, N. Williamson

(M. Williamson)

Pcnaltj'—Anton.

Second Period
f-. McGill, Anton . . .

/. McGill. McConnell

(Perowne) IS.00
8. Queen's. M. Williamson

(Hepburn)

Penalties—Anion, Perowne,

Third Period

9. McGill, Walker
(Anton, Perowne) . .12.00

Dear Maw and Paw
By Sade and SAM

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

IS9 Wellington St. Phone 346

19.00

.11.00

,19.00

LOST

Brown billfold containing driv-

ers license, a ten dollar bill, two
meal tickets. Reward. Finder call

Bill Mcrrilecs, 3126-R or 235
Cullingwood Si.

Dear Maw and Paw

—

Our attempts at reforming

have gone up the- pipe with this

issue. It's just too much tor

.uybod}' like us not to make a few

people walk arotmd in disguise for

a i,oup!e "f days. There is hard-

ly a person on the campus that

we haven't got a story on but

we have just so much space.

First of all we want to get in

bit of a dig at that Gossip

Shopper who has the amazing'

faculty of guzzling a coke from

stem to stern in a non-stop swal-

low. If this gal doesn't want

publicity why doe.sn't she be-

have herself and stop tempting
?

The biggest neurotic on llie

;anipus was seen carrying anminl

thermometer the other ni.^hi

.md taking his temperature cvvr\

five' niinutes just to be sure he

hadn't been bilCen l>y the flu bug.

(.iood .idvice was dished 'out

to the wee freshcttes the other

night. The unheeded counsel

went like this. You are far from

home. I sec you hugging boys

who come down here every night

I saw the same boys coming

down here every iiight last year.

The girls were left to draw the

obvious moral.

Favourable reports are float-

ing high and low about the

Science Forma!. The only real

kick we heard was at the dance"

itself. The tall, dark co-ed said

the dark room was too crowded

and that she and the b.f. would

have to do their necking in the

car. The other complaint we
beard was a repulsed appeal be-

cause the dark room wasn't da^k

enough.

We liked Bob's and Eabs" Hit-

ler Stride. We think that was

what they called it. It's got shag-

ging beaten by a mile—several

feet anyway.

We never knew it but somt; ol

the Ban Righites have taken uji

drinking seriously. It all started

with the coid epidemic and cough

medicines of all kinds were im-

ported from the various girls'

homes. One mixture knows as

VVatcrbury's has proveil to be a

universal favorite due to alco-

holic content of 11%. The girls

believe their good times were

helped no end by this draught.

One in particular, Helen by

name, bad an edge on practically

all Friday night, so much so that

"Syv" helped herself to a hooker

before she went out Saturday.

Douglas MacKay, the frosh,

who became sophisticated ir

thought and manner since he

came to Queen's has given

the pip. We don't mind his rav-

ng much but be is so different

down here than be is at borne

Actually he is a shrinking violet

at home, and a raving fat head
down here. He's the fellow who
stated that all Queen's co-eds are

the most flat faced, ugly looking

wonit-n he has ever seen. Ol
course as he has been in botli

Ottawa and Kingston and his ex-

perience with women is great he

should know, the dear little

small town boy. To add insult

lo injury we say his taste is

all in his mouth or else the better

looking gals won't go out with

him. As Sade said, "Even if he

were human looking I wouldn't

go out with him."

We both laughed at him one
night when he was dancing wiib

Rosie. He was tripping the light

fantastic beautifully if not mir-

aculously when he happened to

bump inlo another couple, .^^ter

Science Swingaroo

(Cuntimied fnnn jjage 1)

is that there will be free cokes

and the Red Room will be rcall\

dark.

The boys are claiming that this

years Swingaroo will be bigger

and belter than it ever has been.

With news like that tliere is no

lime to lose to get that ticket

and a date with the gal you've

been casting those eyes at all

year. She'll want to go and

vourc the one she'd like lo go

with. Don't disappoint her.

Tickets are now on sale al

SI.25 from .\l Davis. Boh Simp-

son, Bob Sanders, and Doug Lee.

apologies were e.Kpressed on both

sides they moved off. When the

couple's back was turned Doug
ainic<l a kick at their derrire

wliii !i 1 nmu'Cted as the couple

niii\ cil li.nkwards. Needless to

--.ly I li.i.^^ du' di'i-ency Id look

-lii i | li - li .
,'ini| iiirn while. He's

l.io :ineniic to blush.

Things that do go on during

Science Formal week-end. One
mate after kicking the gong

around Saturday night, arrived

home lo find bis bed occupied by

two lovely damsels. He slept else-

where lor the night. He also

wandered home late Sunday
night to find a gal and a male

necking in his room. "I'm not

going to lose any sleep tonight,"

he moaned, "so either get out

or move over and let_ me gel

some sleep." They didn't get

out but he got lots of sleep.

Well, our space is filled, fond

parents. One of these days we'll

be trekking inlo the old home
to tell you the rest of the dirt

that we haven't
I

go room for or

that just can't be told here.

Sade and Sam.

Pome

Ah plliiii of \v\ delight, that kimw-

est no end.

How many times hereafter must

tlioii wend

Thy weary way back lo the fi"'k

again.

When our acquaintanceship h:i>

reached its End?
k

And when Thyself, bejuiced upon

the plate.

In splendid and in solitary state.

Art set before my old familiar

place.

Then know the old familiar Look

of Hate.
"—Acadian Atheneum.

ALL KINDJ^ OF

G.ADGETS

IN JEWKl.RV-

FOR

DRESS OCC.\SIO.\'S

•

XInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

id3 PRINCESS ST.

PROFESSIONAL. CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

INSPECT THE

Finer QUALITY

Smarter STYLING

and

Lower PRICES

of our Men's and Boys'

ODD
TROUSERS
(over ICZO pairs 10 choose fromi

•

FANCY TWEEDS

SERGES WORSTEDS
•

Whether you want just a

knock - about trouser or a

dressy trouser you'll find it

here, at prices to suit you.

Sizes 28-48 Waist

•

ALTERATIONS FREE

BIBBY'S
Outfitters to Men and Boys

78-80-82 Princess St.

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing fParlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
J56 PRINCESS ST. PHONE K

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

K'lalilished Over 35 Year*

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL. 648 204 PRINCESS ST.

TRIANGULAR MIXED

SWIMMING MEET
QUEEN*S GYMNASIUM

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2Sth
WOMEN

Toronto Dolphinets

Ottawa Paramounts
Queen's Uniryersity

MEN
•

Ottawa Paramounts

Queen's University

13 • XHRIl^LilNC ElVENXS • 13

ADMISSION:
STUDENTS: 25 CENTS AND TICKET No. 21
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the beUe of the ball

•

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Presents

—

"Princess Feather" lipstick and
rouge, for the outdoor girl-
Redwood Lipstick and Rouge

Price 51.50 and S1.3i

Conif in and sec our beauly
consultant

•

JUfiY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00
Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4,00
Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware ijid Chiiiaware
To Sent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

'*Slim" Midmer's

TAXI
PHONE 360 P"ONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
ZSc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

AT THE
TtiEATI2C$

GRAND

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat
good Men's Shope

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

Darling's Barber Shop
^\'c arc now prepared to serve you
f'tner tlian ever in (he most up-lo-
"aic 3 chair sEiop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College,

lis Alfred St. Phone 177Z-W

Opp. -Collegiate

An appealing slory of the Scot-
tisii sIh'ci, i:oiintry is presented
in "To Tl.e Victor- now on the
cretin nt the Grand. The sira-
I'lii^ity of the picture charms the
viewer anrl gains much favor for
l^riU^h studios, espccialiv Gains-
iionnigh l>y wlioiii this filmed

\Vill KylVu. a* \da,„ Mac-
Ad;nti. ,„|^. ,„ iii^.

tharacteri^iitiuii, wiuics^cd in
banal role. With his Germni'i
sheej) dog and his lovely daught-
er. Margaret Loikwoud, he lives
iHi the side „f .T.hi-ihknd mmiii-
lam in his small fann, Bannock-
biirii. Davie Moore, played by
John Loder, is .t new cumer to
tlie community and with his
collie, Ould Bob. provides com-
petition for Macadam at the
Sheep Dog Championships. As
one might surmise Davie and
Jeanie Macadam have the bajins
called before the film ends.

A pub house brawl livens up
the film and embroils MacAd'am
in new difficulties.

The filming is excellent and
beaulifiil Scottish scenery gives a

genuine touch of Ould Scotia.

This is a film worth iim^. -u-
ing as it does a siuttri- [.<..j-ira\ ;il

of a section of Scottish life. A
—J.E.M.

CAPITOL
The Royal Canadian Mounted

Police are glorified in full colour
ill "Heart of the iNorth." Holly-
wood'.s tribute to the iMoumies
soon becomes much ilke any
other rough -and -tumble action

picture with hold-ups. murders,
--luggings and even a dynamite
explosion just to make it natural.

The story concerns the hold-up
of a steamship which involves

the killing of a Mountie. After
Ihat the picture consists of the

exciting process of "getting the

nian." The arrest of an innocent

person further complicates mat-
ters. The picture c^mchides with

the routine tussle between hero

and villain a few scant feet from

the edge of a cliff. The villain

falls over and the hero falls after

him .Tnd saves his life. Surely

they can think of a variation of

this episode! Finally the villain

is shipped ofif to Kingston and

everyone is happy.

.-\ most interesting short fea-

ture IS "Youth Marches On"
-spoii.wred by the intern.ilionnl

0.\ford Group. It is produced

rely hy the youujr men of

till it lells. It i~ pi-CM-nied in

Dear i\fr.

We ha

written li\

-ditor;

: enjoyed the articles

Mr. Donald MacDonaid
in his entitled 'Currenl
Comment" but wc heartily disagree
with the viewpoint expressed in the
recent article where he advocates
"Love thine enemy".
He is not the only offender in this

resi>ect but Mr. MacDonaid ha
staled his position quite clearl

when he writes, "If it needs must
be that some day .^ug. 3, 1914. v

be repeated, is it not jms^ibl.-

propagandize on the basis of "U
limit 1 iieiiiv"—but hale, yes, with
.ill till.' fi-. ii.y of personal hatred of
I'M-l-h'^ liis form of government,
hi- philosophy of life, etc Then
when tiie war is over and the struc-

ture of their govertnnent, with its

leaders and philosophy of lif,

cnmible—the things you have hated

are gone and all tltat is left is the

"enemy" whom you "love"

There are some important fact

which Mr. MacDonaid and other

who think along the same lines

seem to forget

—

1. You can't fight governments

and philosophies of life without

fighting the people who support

these governments and who prac

tise these philosophies of life. There
is one thing certain dtat it won't be

the so-called 'misleaders' who will

do the fighting.

2. It is a well known fact tliat

fear is the driving force behind

our rearmament program and it will

he fear that will fin.illy drive us into

a war. It is a psychological fact

that fear inhibits love so it would
be a physical impossibility for us

to fight the German people, because

we fear their ideol<^es, and at the

same time love them, Similariiy it

would be impossible for them to

show love unto us if they were
victors.

3. Mr. MacDonaid admits that.

"War to-day is fought by amusing
nntional hatred to the point of fii^l

ing frenzy by a ceaseless barrage of

propoganda. Hatred against what?

surely not against some philoso-

phy of life—and even if we should

attempt such a feat who will be in

control of the propaganda? For ex-

ample a recent speaker at Queen's

made the following statement: "For

a country like Gennany, whose d

sire it is to gov,eni the rest of the

world by force, democracy is the

silliest pTissilile form of govern

ment". Who wanl^ to govern the

world by force? Is it some abstract

philosophy !—the ordinary Canadian

will answer "The German people",

so it follows Ihat wc must rid the

world of sucli creatures. Oh, yes, wt
forgot we must kill them with love.

G. W. Pavne.

A. M. Little.

The Editor,

Dear Sir:

Behold! the mighty men of

Science '40. the upholders of
smelly sweatshirts. long undies,
^nd vain boastings, have fallen.

1
1

seems these doughtly heatt-

spillers have lost their far-flung

claim to originality, and we feel

very bad. Yes, we feel terrible

to think that they must take a
back seat, in presenting their

famous (?j Swingaroo, Who jiui

"this rising star on the Queen's
horizon" or (to lay otT the dug)
who found Burton Heward?

It was amazing the way these
y^reat challengers of sport and
-ociety complcttdy overawed
tile lesser years of Science, and
managed to pla.sier their master-
ful doing all over the Science
edition. And yet its odd thev
failed to mention the defeat in

inter-year basketball which they
suffered at the hands of .Vrls *41

and the miserable showing thi>

gala.xy uf long-winded stars made
m the inter-year iiockey,

-Alter all their boresome shovel-

ling throughout the Science
paper, we were glad to see that

Bill McKay and Norm Simpson,
in the same edition, had the fore-

sight to throw ^light on better

nicthods of sewage df.sposal.

Their article may help save

Queen's from the increasing epi-

demic of Science '40.

Thank you. Sir, for your space.

Sincerely,

Arts '40.

P,S.: Did 'Marion' model the

yellow panties on the back page?

Page 3

cation cannot be culled from books
or professors' lectures, however im-
ponant eitlier may be. A collie
education must include an active

participation in the serious soda]
activities which are being carried on
seemingly unkno^vn to or disregard-

ed by the great majority of our
scholars.

A final question. Does the Arts~ .

Society as a whole know, or cai^
that its executives are to be elected

next Wednesday (9 to 12 a-in.. Arts

Club Room) ? Do Freshmen and
other proud Arts men know that

they have a vote? If so, will more
than ISO cast their ballots (out of

600 registered in Arts: last year's

approximate figures) ?.,.! wonder,..

Disillusioned Yet Hopeful,

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Sl.OO

Best value for your money
A complete line of fresh tobacco

zeo PrinccM St,

Opp. Roy Vorlt Cafe

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-rfatc

*tock ever carried in Kingston

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 doors below Grand Tbcatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

.|,.re 1- .imp in

iii> is for Irai

the X
la. This

he "New
FroiUicrsmen" ivho are carving

niii a bettL-r empire of moral and

pbvsica! fitness. At the camp,

youths from all walks of life,

college graduates nnd truck driv-

ers, learn what thev can do to

ike the world a betli

urn ipk

I 111- iiliii --hiiiiki be of wide in-

(en. -t Lm iIic young men sini,L'-

gling in a world wdueh has no

place for them. Whether you

agree with this group of not, this

short is one to see and think

about. B+. —E.E.P.

"DEVILS ISLAND"

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

Boris Karloff Nedda Harrigan
FRIDAY - SATURDAY — TODAY ~
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

*'To The Victor"

"Just Around witli

, The Corner" Will Fyffe

with Charles Farrell John Loder

Continuous Show Saturd.iys and Hobdays Froni 2 p,

Kingston, Ont,

February 15, 1939.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal,

Kingston, Ontario.

Sir:

Allow me to comment on a few

of the remarks in the last letter to

"Dear Maw and Paw". Sade and

^^am have started to write what they

are pleased to call "Moralizing

letters". A very fine thing. But

when I had finished reading this

latest of their contributions to hu-

manity I began to wonder eveu more

about their morals. While they

criticized, adversely after a fashion,

two of the chief evils and only pur-

suits of most of the student Iwlv.

their readers could hardly leave

their letter with any other feeling

but that our correspondents' only

desire is for more generous beer-

guzzHng and more promiscuous

woo-pitching. A fine thing.

Insofar as college spirit consists

in hilarious delight at rivals' broken

bones in football and hockey and in

roughing up basketball to resemble

football, 1 agree with Sade and Sam
that "tliere used to be a thing called

chool spirit arotmd here, but

eenis to have disappeared". ".\

thing called school spirit"— I doubt

if tlie uiiters full^ re.dize how per-

fectly they li-ive ili-scHlied that fam-

ous myth, "Queen's spirit".

Sade and Sam think that "r

darn good yelling spree" will just

fix everything. Well, they're wrong,

wrong, all wrong. A miracle is what

is needed, for Queen's is dead from

the feet up. Perhaps the next Great

W ar, if it is long enough and great

enough, will shake Queen's loose

from its impassive indifference to

everything that goes on, here and

elsewhere. How many Queen's

students know what clubs are re-

pri^eii|i.d bv the initials, I,R.C,,

s.i.,M„ S.P.C, and how

iiian> know about tlie work they

are doing on the campus? How
many students know bow urgently

(heir voices are needed for the De-

baling Union, Public Speaking

Club, and Glee Club? .\nd how

many care? Surely cverj- sensible

student must rcaltic that a real cdu-

never
stnoUe

Matt

>0E "The fairest way m wbicb
lohjcco can be hoiighl"

SI

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu, Chop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Meal Service

Also — 3Sc up

ORIENTAL

TRADING CO.

343 King St,

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

.^\!l kinds of Chinese Tea
Fruit — Candy
Rice Cake

.\\\ kinds of Novelties

No Japanese Goods

FRANK LEM, Manager

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
PHONE 48S 173.17; WELLINGTON ST.

F. Ai. MCfNNIEI^
S'WISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

Phone I4S4-M 340 Princess St,, Kingston

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE'
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

COLLEGE SHOES
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Hanson & Cdgar
Printing of

Every

Description

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510
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Why Import American Bands?

Fi>r ihe Inst few years the trend in formals has been towards
the importation of big-name American dance bands. Last year

this trend even invaded Ihe field of year dances and was making
sleady pnigress until elTectivcly stifled bv the A.M.S. We H-e

(if the opinion that this stqi jirohibiting the importation of hig

Aincritnn bands through the medium of price-fixing was a step

in the right direction. Now we ask the question "Why do formal

committees consider It a necessity to import American bands?
Year dances have faired very well this year in spite of the fact

that they were forced to use Canadian bands so why is it that

formals cannot do likewise?"

Personally we can see no reason why formals should have
to import a band and we can see where the importation of an

American hand creates a problem which is not in the interests of

either the University or the students attending this institution.

In the first place tl\e importation of an American band makes
the charging of a substantial sum a necessity. This is probably

of minor importance for if the students feel that they are willing

to pay the price asked then it may be soundly argued that it is

their business and that they are perfectly capable of making
..ii'C;ir own decision in tills rtspect. However it is true that if a

Canadian hand were engaged, at an appreciably lower figure, it

would be possible for ihe formal committee to lower the' price

and thus not only make the dance within the reach of more
students but would also make it less difificult for those who do
decide to go.

However there is something more fundamental about this whole
question than the mere fact that the price as it stands at the
moment may be tob'TiiglTf The Important" thing, as we see it, is

simply that by importing an American band we send money out
of this country needleskly. Many people will tell you that one
step in the direction of prosperity must be the spending of money
in this or any other countrj' in the throes of a depression. Only
by Ihe spending of money, by the exercising of a demand now
lying dormant, can business receive that stimulus necessary to

full recovery. Spending money on big American bands un-
doubledly helps in this regard but the aid is to the United States,

After all it is Canada that we must be primarily interested in

:mc| Canadian prosperity must be our first concern. Therefore,
instead of .sending this money lo be spent across the border, whv
nni keep it at home by engaging a Canadian hand? iMoruoM'r,

by luring an American hand, we thereby make it thai much more
difficult for Canadian musicians to make a living tor themselves
and they are entitled to the opportunity lo provide for their needs
right here at home just as much as the doctor, lawyer, kibourer or

any of the other people about whose welfare 'we are tvcrlastingly
concerning ourselves.

Then again we are convinced that the students do not go to

formals lo liear the band. Most of thcui do not know the difference

between a good band and a poor one and very few of them are

particularly inlerealed in this question. We have been told by a

number of people that they enjoyed dancing to the stand-in orch-

estra during the intermipsinn just as much as they did during the

r.-guUir dancing when Count Basie provided the music. The stand

iu band is supposedly not in the same class as liasic yet how nian\

people who attended the last format—or tlie .'Vrts formal—cai

tell you what musical qualities the American bands possessed

that Ihe local orchestra lacked? In our opinion ver\ few. People gt

to a formal because, all statements to the contrary, thev like to get

ilressed iqi now and again, because they like to go out in conip

with a large crowd of others amidst formal surroundings, in short

ihey go to 11 formal to enjoy themselves. The music is definitely

secondary with the majority of [omul goers and' as long as the

band can keep a semblance of good time, can refrain from hitting

too many bad notes and can provide them with danccable musi

everyone attending the dance will be quite satisfied and happy.

All of which leads up to the tact thai the formals could get

along just as well with a Canadian band. There was a time whe
the importation of an American band to a dance at Queen's w
unheard of yet those going to the formal enjoyed themselves

every bit as much and the formal was in every respect just

successful as those of to-day. College students have not change

lo the exlfirt that those attending university in this day and

age cannot amuse themselves except by dancing to a big band
ini))Qrtcd from acrois the border.

iiV irillriii Li'iiruT Mcium-hil

Scholarship

\ alue $S0. Founded by the On-

rio Women's Liberal Association

perpetuate the memory of Sir

"ilfrid Laurier- Awarded for pro-

cienc\' in French Conversation

.

Candidates must be Canadian -iMirn

Knglish-speaking students, sons or

daughters of a British subject by

rth or iinluraltzation, not of

French [jarentage. Tenable only by

student who will be in residence

uring the following session.

The e.saiiiination will be held in

March, Applications will be rc-

ved by the Registrar up to

irch 1st.

/i.roirtiiio/ioti Time-Table

/•acuity of Applied Science

The attention of students in the

acuity of Applied Science is called

ihc lirsl draft of the April Ex-

amination linie-lable posted on the

Official Bulletin Board in the

Douglas Library. Conflicts or omis-

sions should be reported at once lo

the Registrar.

Official Notices

Gowan foundation No. 1

A prize of ?20 in cash will be

awarderl to the student who submits

the best essay, written under exam-

ination conditions, on one of a list

f topics within the field of econ-

omics and political science.

Each candidate may select one

rom a list of topics submitted to

im at the time of the competition.

The list will be a comprehensive

one including topics of both theor-

etical and practical interest such that

wellread student shoidd find sev-

eral topics suited to his knowledge

and interests.

The competition will be held on

Februarv 27th from 2 to 5 p.m., in

Room 100. -Alrts Building.

National Research Council

Fellowships, Studottships, Bursaries

and Special Scholarships—1939

BURSARIES of tiie value of

$250 will be open to award to ap-

plicants who have graduated with

high distinction in scientific study,

STUDENTSHIPS of the value

f Sf)50 will be open to award to ap

plicants who have had experience'

n research work in science for at

least one year following graduation

Coming Events

Today

;

4.00p.ni.—Arts Freshmen

201, Arts BIdg.

/.OOp.m.—Levana Court

Ban Righ Hall

Wednesday, Feb. 22:

'1,00-12,00—Arts Elections

Arts Club Room
8.00p.m,—Denton Massey,

Convocation Hall

Thursday. Feb. 23;

8.1Sp.ni.—Debate

Queen's vs.. Western

Senate Room
Old Arts Bldg.

Here we go round the mulberry

bush.

The mulber)' bush, the mulberry

bush.

Here we go round the mulberry

bush

—

Woosh, am I dizzy!

—Silver and Gold,

FELLOWSHIPS of the value

of $750 will be open to award to

pplicants who have given distinct

evidence of capacity to conduct in-

dependent research in science.

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
tenable at the Laboratories of the

National Research Council in Otta-

ccrlain fields in which the.se

laboratories possess special equip-

ment for research work which is

not a\'ailable at Canadian Universi-

ties, may be awarded as follows;

FOUR POST-GRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the

value of 5750 tenable for twelve

months, will be open to award

to applicants wlm liave to their

credit at least one year of post-

graduate work leading to a

Mn-^if'r's de^Tee or equivalent,

.iimI v. applications are /iji-

]irip\ir| li\ ^ Canadian Univer-

sity. Although otlier depart-

ments of Science are not e.s-

cluded. applicTtions in the field

of Engineering will receive pr*.-

ferred consideration.

TWO POST - DOCTOR-
ATE SCHOLARSHIPS of

the value of $1,000 tenable for

twelve months, will be open to

award to applicants who,

ha\'ing completed their work

for tile Ph.D. degree, desire to

profit from the experience to be

gained in the laboratories of

the National Research Council,

before going into industrial or

other work.

TR.'WELLING ALLOWANCE
—Grantees who have to travel SOO

miles or more may. at the discretion

of the Council, be granted an allow-

ance towards travelling expenses.

Such travel grants shall be based on

the distance between the point

where the award is tenable and the

point where a grantee was located

during the preceding year.

QUALIFICATIONS required

are detailed in the regulations gov-

erning awards. Applications should

be strictly confined to candidates

with outstanding records, both in

their undergraduate and post-gradu-

ate courses.

MARCH' FIRST is the filial

date on which applications may be

mailed.

APPLICATION FORMS and

copies of the regulations governing

Bursaries, Studentships and Fellow-

ships, and separate regulations gov-

erning the Special Scholarships,

may be obtained from tlie Registrar.

Mail applications direct to "The
Secretary-Treasurer, National Re-

search Council, Ottawa".

Prize 111 Chemistry

A Pri?.e of ?2S given by the So
ciety of Chemical Industry it

awarded on the basis of an essay

competition. Competitive essays
must be sent not later than February

28th to the Secretary of the Ottawa

Section of tlie Society of Chemical

Industry. The competition is strictly

limited to undergraduates.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar or from

the Department of Chemistry,

Queen's University.

"Thai's one way of "Bteaking ihe iee'i

"But Ihe betl way is with a Swcel Cap.

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
/'/i. piiitii foini in u'/iic/i tobacco con be imokcd."

CORRECT FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN

PARTY IN PATENT AND CALF

Brogues and Grain Leathers for Weather Footwear

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 207^W

THE tiU C
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 219 PRINCESS ST

<graiiam's ^meiers ©jitqmttriiitB

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Genta ^lf;V_
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham. Prop.

A. R- XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now [or Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE

'l<ARSofrS~RESTAURANT
PGR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEV

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONEJOi

PnrlrattH of itBttttrttnti

Films Developed and Printed 30c per' roll up to 8 exposures

Allan 3. ^rl?rag Bfutna
269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors bck'v Roy York Cafe

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

#»»'^*»

18B Wellington St.

Kingston Phone 970

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811 ^
COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co-
great STOCK TAKING SALE OF

^
Brushed Wool Sweaters, Ski Jackets for ladies, Queen's jumbo and P ^i,^^

knit sweaters, Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment, Tennis and B.ionUJ'

Rackets. Extra Special—Badminton Birds I9c-

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess
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SOME SPORTSLANTS
BY MAC HrxsMAN

Bill Fritz has done it afai„ , j .l-
fifth of . second orhr.lnr^.'li''}^' """^ °"'v ot-.-
Me« Bill w.. radng at th/s^ y^d diL''"''*'

''"^'^ A C
140. and we told you in ]lTt Ju^ V

"""" '''^ '^P'^i^ty of th^
proved the -n.ation of a rXr d)ah " - .

^

believe that he should be giv^
*'

Night. Hr '
-

sure
year in sport

^ has carried QuWe cofouTi'''jT.'' '^ " S- Colour

'•^^bi^.^sttror^^.e^r^^''

II has
and we

crowds who
a suggestion,

near victory

never heard of Qu^ji^r u;;ivl'4yTefor'f
raighty good one.

had
but we believe It's just

Locally the past week-end was
ery good games were played.

big success but dcsp;ite defeats
McGiU Rcilmen He<i until hfty^.hrw' mi^- .J "'l^'Q^^s held the
point Walker scored the Sne ta^^'tn =^ " ^-^i'

'^'''P^'^- ^^a.
third year. The Redrnen have thre^m. '^r
IKtle likelihood of any^i the remainin^^nf,'"''^.

'° ^^"^^

Slightly better conditio'!, enabled th7a.^r^L.rlonger than the Tricolor but the effeotrn(^^» I
maintain the fiinous pace

on Saturday when Varsity nos.rom a 3 ,o 2 1,^^^^
were shown

had won she would be in undisputed oc^^ession « r
Queen's

o! m^ny^ifs"''
" chamKhl^' h^pesVe'

^'^^^

We guessed wrong to be

S 'M?r^? °Vt':.!illT.Tl .-^ anybody-s TameMcGU,^ was handicapped-Vil^e-a^^'Tt^^r^C ^^-^^L^^^f
th Wil

agreed that_it_v^s_ the best game of^ lli:Z".JZlZ\ ^^Bxlt

concerned: just another

re but we almost were right. The Tricolor
IS anybody's fame

Dunn, but Dickison and Anton did a'lT that
sons played their us-'al standou
proved piaying of Hal Carter and Bob NcUson,

t beat eame of thp
put up a great battle.

lsn;£H™:srT? .r^^---tr-xr^r J^;

hard and suffered no worse fate than McGill did at the hands of^heMustangs the night before but they lacked the polished passing attack a-daccurate shooting displayed by the visitors The TricoW io r'^v, ,^Montreal next week to meet McGill again and then the players wUl han£up theit suits until next November.
f lyers wui nang

The Tricolor Jmuors trounced R.M,C. Juniors in the opening game,on Saturday night but their schedule being over they are through
the season also. The Intermediates won their local group honors and

t"J tIZ^, .
to Toronto for the first play off round some time

soon. The Intermediates have a well balanced team and stand a goodchance of bringmg an Ontano Crovm lo Queen's.
* » a

Snow and more snow_ is all we sec these days. "Great stuff," exclaims
the sk] enthusiast, but it is playing havoc vrith the roadwork of the boxers
and wrestlers who journey lo Toronto for the Intercollegiate Assault this

?" ^"""^ Coaches Jack Jarvis and GordieMcMahon are bemg especially careful of their charges and are not letting
them out on Ihe road except on fine days. Several of the fighters have
been inmates of K.G.H. already and with only three days of training re-
maining no precaution is being neglected.

_
The boxers have had two trips this winter and "p\:t on good es-

hibidons both times in spite of having been made the victims of some raw
decisions. The wrestlers, on the other hand, were unable to get any
outside competition and have been forced to rely on practice bouts in
the gym. In spite of this several prospective champions have been lined
up; the class of the competition being shown by the fact that a member
of last year's team lost his place to a newcomer during the past week.

Bill Fritz turned down a chance to race at the U.S. National Champion-
ships in New York on Saturday so that he could accompany the B. & W.
Team in his capacity as manager. This was a big opportunity to miss so

'

the fighters are going to do their darnedest to win, for Queen's and BiJi,

* * 1? s
The stage has been reached in the several schedules where it is not

worth while to list coming events. The Intcrmedbte cagers complete their
schedule by meeting the Y.M.C.A. tonight although the Gaels have already
won the group title. Edmonton Grads, world famous girls' basketball team
which plays under men's rules, will be here next Monday and, whDe they
will have little difficulty in trouncing the local aggregation it should be a
treat to watch sucfi a great team in action.

* « * *

With the opening ol the baseball season fast approaching in the country
to the south Ben Bernie dedicated a song to the fans of the St. Louis
Browns on his last broadcast—you guessed it, the "St. Louis Blues."
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Golden Gaels

Bow To Western

V "iniiHiiTiu' llifir 'li'^,()>poitiliiig

ii;.pi;iy of rt-Lunt g-aincs the
Quwn's Senior basketball ttam
Iroppeti its fifth game in a-
any starts i.

'l-iy nifshi 1,

Jack

r tlie lirsi

s si<.:ul\

...n Sat-

'i 4/ -30,

!.< ilie

lb,

lint

aricd ,.,u-.' they .tailed pimiuL
II siibslitutt-s. We-lern s^raiki-

illy drew aheatl aiirl :tt halt liui,-

lehl a seventeen point lead of 28-

I- (Inly one sub went in for
lie visiting team.

Queen's started the second lialf

letennined lo cut down this Itai^

lid if possiMe to go ahead anil

win. For a wliile they were .,,i..-

e-sfiii and were aide to get with-
in leii points. But Western
.iIIlciI in du- last few minutes of

:lie game ami jnst before the final

gun succeeding in regaining the
ha!f time lead.

The Western team gave an e.\-

cellent exhibition of ball hand-

Biogside Chatter
ay PETER MALACKOWSKI

On Frida\

week, tite Oi

ini,' ami W'r,

l-et. in Tnru

S.Mmi'J-imii.

S.-inii-'la\' of this

I n.u r-ity Box-
Tt-'.iiii will com-

liie Hart House

.1 Torpnto \'ar-

McHijl for the

Tricolor Juniors
Beat Cadets 32-13

Queen's Junior cagers defeated

'^.^^.C. in the first game of Sal-

iifday's double header. Leading
liy a score of 14-3 at half time.

Queen's finally won ont 32-13.

McDongall and HJtsman were

leading scorers for the Juniors
^vMile Allen for R.M.C.
'"-St individual player

•-'idets. The game \

"igged with Queen's
'""eh above R.M.C.

for

Ballautyne. Dick.

1 S, fio|>khis 3.

s. W'eller. liriker.

i':.M.C.

'ieimett.

'rwin 3.

ijucen's — McDougail 13. Mr-
'-'llan., Hitsman 10, Sutherland
^- f'rahani 6, Jones, Parker, Mc-
"-I'Tiaban.

fiefcree—Ted Edwards.

Attention Fi*eshmen

Intermediates

Take Group Title

Queen's Intermediate cagers

defeated R.M.C, 26-24 on Wed
nesdnv evening and won for

thein--elvev the di^irict baskelball

championship. This was the

seventh win for the Gaels with

the last game in the scries hein,y

next Wednesday against the

M.C.'N. The -ame wa> \er\

rugged and ki-enlv >MiitL-le.i all

tlie way. Ted

/^urkerm:iii aiii

were tlic i^adi.,

ds ,\l

.\l.ii

sily, 0..-\,C. .Mill

Canadian Int.-n ..Il.- iril,- tlKimpran-

hip. This .\^^aiik-.il- \riii> is one

of the highlights of Iniercollegialc

'ipori. It acts more or less as a
finale for Intercollegiate conii>eii-

tion for the 1938-39 season, .-\fier

this week-end. our athletes will

leave the mats and the ritig and will

pay more attention to their books.

'Jueen's will be \cry well repres-

led in this assault. The Tricolor

II iJi-est-m a leim in perfect con-
dition, full of light aiifl enthusiasm.
It ivill he the I est team that (his col-

lege has had in ihe last four \ears.

It is hard to -vij just wlint the udicr

colleges have in their resuLCIue

staliles but lime will tell. The Var-
Cliiii, \iliicli will play liost this

year, usually presents a strong and
rugged aggregation. The same spirit

which, is displayed in football be-

tween Queen's and Varsity, is car-

ried to the Assault.

Coach Gordie McMahon has

among liis wrestlers several who
have shaped up well so far.

Geor^'c Ncwmann, our 135 pound
wrestler, had to shed 15 lbs. to make
the weight. 'We expect him to win
his class as he is one of the best little

\iTestlers around here for some
years. Likewise Roy Uunson, at

liii Ihs. is looked upon as a prns-

I'l'ctlve champion. He has a ijeauti-

fiil defuiire .ind is the must aggres-

M\ e (vrtsiler in the club. Only one
ui' 01[ii\pic c.ilibri- can match our

Roy.

The boxers too, have a well-

Thalanc'cd club.
' Roth Harry Abram-

son al 120 lbs. and Rilly Lawrence
at 125 lbs., look good. These boys

who have been using ?aminy Smol-

kin as a sparring partner, have

leanied all his tricks. They arc

recei\'ers and know how to "roll

ivitli punches", hut they play the

^me bolh way-. They are.al their

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phctie 362

iNOTICE
Students of Queens your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for AU Facultiea

ents. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Peni,
Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our uwd

at your DisposaL

and Depart

Slide Rules

Book Exchange

TeCMNtCAl. SUPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen-B University CSrountU ONTA

Tlie n

defealed

back

irnii^ed

lie

l!~'S^d

Hill

villi I

.i ,;e SiU-e,

llphreys la

aii iiK

i:-' ill

.M.C. At

as 16-12 i

All freshmen tinished play-

"'g with Junior and Inter-

mediate hockey. Junior and

'"terniediate basketball, and
"ot cm the intercollegiate

'"";ing and wrestling team
"'II return to their respec-

''>'e Physical Training class-

'^ immediately.

R.iM.C—William.- 2,

Iftdl 6. Nation 3. Henni

man. Smart 4, IJoherty,

QiK'Cii /uc

Xin.l 7.

II. Lhip-

.\'euson

kerman

11, Mc-

n 2.

irds

[Elliott 1

, Parker.

Hockey Standings

BOB DAVIS

Veteran forward who carried out a
difficult assignment, guarding Clem
Faust, and nlso found time to sink a

few liaskets.

ing. jiassmg and recovery from

he hackhoanl. Faust. Krol and

Llliiiit were the best men. For

(Jiiecii's Jinmiy Courtrighi, \"ic

Kruusies and Bob Davis played

Davis had a hard

II guarding Fausi

dl.

best in tlie Intercollegiate rank

liesides these we have Perrv .Mi

Lean, Bob Brown and Leo Mai

Donald. No inLnidnclii.m is iiece

-ary for iluin a> they are tl

icteraos of the team.

Cage Scores

Section A

tucly-

Cnmenl

d di

I' at

iMarshall. Mr
W'c

Casey

(iutbric, She])i>ard.

Queen's: Davis, Jack

Courtrigbt, Drysdale,

Jones. Hobit.

Official: Dan McCann
Elliott.

KiiLiwIes

N'ewman

.Sc. 40 .

.\rts '40

.\leds MO
\ris -39

,

.Meds '41

\rt^ '41

'39
. .

Jonrnal advertisers help gi

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

Section A

Meds '40

'41
.

,\rl> *3"
.

.\rls "42
.

Sc. '42
.

Med- '44

Tluol^.^^

Me.ls \Vi

L T
0 0

Section B
W

.\ri.< '4! 3

Sc- 'y> 3

Arts '40 2

Sc. '40 ?.

Meds '42 1

Meds '41 0

Meds "43 0

,\rts '42
.

Sc. '42
.

iMeds '+4

iMed^ '43

Sc, '41 .

Meds '42

Playoff Games

Mon.. Feb, 20, 7.00 p.m.—Si
'42 \>Si. Avis 42.

Tues., Feb. 2L 7.00 p.m.—Sc
10 vs. Arts '40.

Tluir-., Feb. 23. 7.00 p.m.-.

\\"tlllJ^r^ play 1st game,

Fri. Feb. 24. 7.00 pjii.--Win

:uTs pliiy 2nd game.

COCKBURN'S TAXI

Phone 41 9 Phone
ALL HEATED CARS

24'HoUR Service 25c Per Person

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING ~ SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giffin — E. C Sinp. Props.

MACDONNELL ST, NORTH TELEPHONE 3174

iEIa ^ailf Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

JACKSON -METIVIER'S
The Shop chat fcaiuTGS Ladies'

Wearing Apparel. All merchan-

dise of Guaranlted Quality.

Deja
FROCKS

Nanty
FROCKS

Exclusively by Jack-

ivier, Ltd.

TAILORED
SUITS

FOR SPRING

»

SPRING
COATS

SPORTS WEAR
Separate Sports Jackets with

Skirts lo match or contrast.

JACKSON - METIVIEH'S
!i4 PRINCESS STREET
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TYPEWRITEHS
•

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid

value. Three <Jiffercnt models

to choose from

•

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 WellinBion St.

Current Comment

Insure your personal

Effects with an AH
Risks Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone " 266

PASSENGERS INSURED

Black and White
|

Taxi
I607 PHONE 607
IHeated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans S

2Sc per To and from ^
Person All Dances fl

213 NELSON ST. |

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOK HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Pricca

Cor. University & William StB.

Phone IZOS

FUR_S
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

WOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Now Equipment Excellent Scrrice
274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
Diiriiif; ihe past lew years many
tinivi^r.'ity graduates have recog-
nized ilic merits of lite insurance
aalesnianiiiip 35 a profession,
and have made ii their life work,
Intellieent. weil-cducated young
men, faced wilh Ihe important
duty of choosing 3, career, ore in-
vited to investigate the oppor-
lumlies offered by The Mutual
Life of Canada. Canada's oldest
*nd largest "raiiliial" life insur-
ance company, which has room
among its sales force for addi-
tional men.
Our nearest Branch Manager,
or Ihe Head Office at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to
give you fill! particulars regard-
iiiK the company, and qualifica-
tions lor representation.

MUTUAL 11B^^MMOF CANADA

( Continued from page 1

)

lid ihtTL-forc supply such needs

-i oil ami gr.iin. .M jircsent their

fTfiri^ arc chieliy propogaiuiisl

ud preparatory. With Riilhenia

s the base, Ukraninii national-

sts. rcvolutionaires and nialcoii-

leiits arc being gathered togetlier

under Gennan leadership. Ironic-

allv enough, some of these leaders

are lieing trained in the Czech

iiiililary academy at Brno. Alt

Ihe usual techniques are being

used to arouse Ukraiiian national

consciousness, cspeciaMy in the

.'soviet Ukraine, The Germans are

setting up a wireless station at

Chust (in Rulhenia) which will

broadcast in the Ukranian langu-

age for the s(>ecial benefit of

listeners in the Soviet Ukraine.

But the creation of this new

•^tale will be no easy matter.

Poland naturally objects, for she

will lose territory. The Czechs

are sympathetic (but from diff-

erent motives than those of Ger-

many) for they see in a powerful

independent Ukrainia a new slav

power which will counteract Ger-

man influence in Eastern Europe.

Hungary supports the movement
for it provides a means of alter-

ing the status quo and mean-

while providing an opportunity

to regain her territory lost to

Rumania in 1918; but ber nation-

alists are fearful of co-operating

with Germany as they realize

that any gain for them will be

I 'Illy incidental to Nazi desires.

And, by no means tlie least im-

IKiriant. Russia will have a word
lo say before losing one of hei

richest areas. Amid this con-

fusion of interesis and desires,

<:Lmlradictory stands by Ukranian

nationalists lend further compli-

cations. Some are willing to ac-

cept German aid, feeling that

they will be capable of ridding

themselves of that influence once

their independent state is estab-

lished. Others, in the Soviet

Ukraine, are recalcitrant under

Russian dominance, but cannot

see how their position will be

bettered by changing it for that

o£ Germany.

That there may be an inde-

pendent Ukrania someday, some-
liow, is probable. The history of

Easlern Europe in the next cen
iiiry may be featured by such 1

I a t e dominatingiy influenced

MOW by Russia, now by Germany
and always disturbed by bound-
ary troubles. Since Germany has
forsaken western expansion for

that toward the east, the new
Ukraiiin may well become an-
otliLT ANace-Lorraine, tossed
back and forth between Russia
and Germany.

But that is all of the future:

what of the present? The diffi-

'ulties that face Germany in hei
plans for an independent Ukr.mia
art> fi.rmidable. so that in the
opinitni of the correspondent for
ibe .Manchester Guardian, sh
docs not at the moment plan a
piick nr forced' "solution," That
would involve for the first time
in the Nazi advance striking at

Arts Court

The -Arts Court will not

meet ibis Wednesday as

scheduled but has been post-

poned one week. Vigilantes

are urged to hand in charges

lo Don Bailey before that

Western Debate

{ Continued from page 1

)

for a double victory as a Queen's

leant comiwsed of Al Brady and

M':iri i.iii!:liey. will be debat-

im.' al WV-icrn nil the same rright,

Wilbiiut a doubt, all our represen-

tatives will be very much on their

eltle because so far this year no

Queen's team has been defeated in

Intercollegiate debating.

Everyone Invited

The meeting will be held in the

Senate Room of tlic Old Arts

Building and will, as usual, be con-

ducted in parliamentary style, A
special invitation is tendered to

members of Levana. Meds and

Science, so turn out on Thursday

and support the debaters.

unless completely unavoidable,

will not likely be risked.

Meanwhile Germany's urgent

economic needs miist be met. The

solution may well .be -that fan-

tastic (judged on the basis o(

Nazi propaganda) realization of

an economic agreement between

Germany and Russia. Each be-

cause of its completely state-con-

trolled trade in the intcmatiana!

market and the barter system can

more easily reach an agreemeni

with the other than with another

country whose trade is carried

on by ijidividual effort aiid i^i

Science Formal

(Continued from page 1)

lone lighting when Count Basie's

orchestra reached down into the low

note.s. The sparkling waters of the

falls in the far corner, the bright re-

flections of the revolving sphere of

the dome and the glimmer of love-

light in the charming one's eyes re-

surrected the soul of poesy in many

au engineer's carnal-self. Bubbling

luerrimenl replaced the tedious

cares of the usual day and life

flung rampant on the edge nf a

preci|)ice of joy,

Clierislied favors graced the necks

of the ladies following the serving

of the supper in the small g> m. The

favors were small .peiidanis with a

Science crest on the cover and hold-

ers for two small photographs

inside.

The models of mine slopes and

bridges, the outpouring slag and the

phojomurals were all the foci of

admiring eyes. The initial attempt

at tonelighting was met with much

praise.

Beyond the most liberal e.-cpecta-

tion Count Basic played smooth

rh>'thmic music which reached cre-

scendos of speed b\it never passed

beyond the danceable,

"One O'clock Jump" at three

o'clock heralded the conclusion to

Science's enviable At Home,

M. J. Coldwell

( Continued from page 1

)

and therefore with sufficient means

finds herself in a poor situation.

Countries which are democratic

such as Sweden, Norway, New
Zealand and Great Briiain have not

overlooked this. Neither have the

dictatorships, for in Russia, Italy

and C.ermany planning exists which

pervades the whole hfe of t!

countrv, 1

Successful Debut
For Mechfinicals

In the late fall of 1938 a group

of third year students in mcch-

anicil engineering saw the pos-

bilily uf advantageously orgnn-

iug their class. It seemed that

more interest could be taken in

their line of ^luil> , a-ide from

tlfeir normal curri^ nl.ir work. The

outcome was the Mechanicals '40

lull, and from this itjs hoped

IkU a regular Mechanical Club

,'ill arise, to include all the stu-

dents of Mechanical Engineering

it Queen's.

In November the class made a

trip to the Oshawa plant of ("Gen-

eral Motors, which proved very

educational. The obliging guide

took the class through the entire

factory, including the power

plant, and answered every ques-

tion very fully indeed. Such a

large concern has so many divi-

sions linked closely to it that a

wide variety of products were

seen in the process of manufac-

ture.

In the near future it is hoped

that the club will make a trip to

Montreal, to go through two or

three industrial plants of special

interest to mechanical students.

A short time ago Professor L,

M, Arkley gave an interesting

talk on "Plant Management." It

is the aim of the executive to hold

meetings periodically, at which

other important topics will be

discussed.

So far the trial has been very

successful, and ever widening in-

terest among the students would

indicate that there will be an

even more successful club nc.vl

year.

KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

MillB Building

1Z6-I28 Princess St

Esl-

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont

itiative. It is well to remember

that Germany has always object-

ed to a bolshevik, but never a

nationalist Russia, And that

ussia has become more of the

latter and less of the former is

generally admitted. Such an econ-

omic alliance would be regarded

by the Russians as a great step

in the direction of internatiimal

socialism, and by the Geriiianr

as a great triumph for national

socialism. In either case it woulf*

be the sensible move for tw

races which believe that the stat

should be absolute arbitrer ol

the economic life of the- people.

In this respect it is interesting

to note that iti spite of all the

anti-comtntern ballyhoo rai-ed

with Hungary's joining- the al-

liance. Hitler's Mussolini, who
sticketh closer than a brother,

is reported to have had his son-

in-law, Foreign Minister Count

Cian'o, sign a trade agreemeni

with Russian .'Xmbassador Stein,

by which Italy and Russia liqui-

date their outstanding economic

controversies and establish new
trade relationships! Necessity is

the mother of ... , trade agree-

ments. And if Hitler at the other

end of the axis has to choose be

tween a trade agreement or war
with Soviet Russia, he'll spend

I

may contemplate hours in hi
really vital interest of a great I Berchestgaden retreat bcfo'
ower and a war with Russia, choosing the latter.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

Still Personal Property

Social planning does not mean,

as many believe, that personal pro-

perty shall be done away with, Mr.

Coldwell said he thought it essential

that there be an increase in personal

property. Some industries he thought

would he belter worked under a co-

operative system rather than a so-

cialization by the state. He cited

dairy and meat packing industries

as an e.xamp]e.

Illustrating how social planning

can work to the detriment of the

people, Mr, Coldwell cited the Bank

of Canada, Though this is an in-

stance of social planning its effect

has been to strengthen monopolisiit

enterprise rather than aid the (X-opIe

of Canada, When Britain's gold

dropped the Bank of Canada could

have saved Canadian merchants

great loss by fluctuating, as .Aus-

tralia did, with the Bank of

England,

Under our modern democracies

social planning can be done by the

politicians with technicians who

know their fields carrying it to

completion. The perfection of the

state cannot be attained overnight.

Socialism makes no such promise

for it realties tliat each step must

come in its order. The future can

not he foretold and therefore as

each move is made the next must be

planned which led Mr. Coldwell to

say, "That I cannot give you a blue

print of social change. All 1 can

do is indicate some of the paths

long which I think we should

travel".

She—How did >'ou get that red

on your lips?

He—That's my tag for parking

too long in one place.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

PICTURES
and

f RAMfNG
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2fi30

rOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTf
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Requeit

Phone 347

Now Offered
In ihe familiar pouch or new

elidopackaftes. A IQglicr.milder

cigarette mode from much
belter tobaccos, Tty them.

Buckinwiaih
CIGARETTES ^

WAR DECLARED
on low marks at examination time by consulting "College Helps"
a catalogue listing over 1,000 titles to help students get better grades
Write for your free copy now.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
370 BLOOR ST, W„ TORONTO. ONTARIO

Now we know why that place is

ailed the Tuck Shop. It "tuck"

IS for everything we had.
,

—Gatewav,

ITS

Love is like an onion

—

You taste it with delight

And when it's gone you wonder

\\Tiatever made you bite.

—Silver and Gold.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London mode Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price Sl.OO

m PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2*



Jack Kennedy
Returns For C.C.B.

There are rumours, many and

,;ine(l, about the caiiipiLs, about the

'Hii and most important of all about

tl,e DANCE.

And wiie i we ih,- :\mkc we

uii :in the 'Jaoci- wlii. li li.i- .1 person-

iliiy. It flctiialh liw^ , 11,(1 [XT-

nicates one's being; it seethes wiiii

jny and good fellowship and most

important to all who have ever al-

iL-inIed, it has a history. All first

u'ar men who arc in doubt please

,-isk your seniors about the C.C.B.

There have always been free re-

freiihments. There have always been

iliTiinitions and believe it or nut

ilK-rc has always been music. We
tiiivf- always tricrl to jileiise the nutst

l.i-ii'Iions taste in musir and are

|,rriiid ro say that we li:ive al\^a>^

[„..,,! ^iKcessful. Thi- lime i(\ no

,|("ap])"intmeni — we're (.'ivini: yrni

K K.K., J.K. witli his hand

which lias been making dance his-

lory from coast to coast. And why

all the secrpcy says you? Well,

folks, you see, it's all "behind closed

doors" for a short while but just

keep your eyes and ears open and

VOL) won't be disappointed.

However, we're giving you some

tips;

(1) Keep the evening of March

5 open starling at 9 p.m.

(2) Save yourself a buck and a

(juarter.

(2) Date up the one and only

and take no excuses. We don't want

any dis^ipointments.

At this time we would like to

issue a statement to all newcomers

on the campus.

The general headquarters of the

C.C.B. are not addicted to ballyhoo

in arranging their dances. The best

advertising we have are the words

of tliose. w!io have been at a C C. B

.

— inst ask them. Fof further proof

walcli Friday's Journal.

Arts Election

f Continued from page 1)

«iih a Pass R.A. in demistry but

! retiirnin!; next Fall to continue in

l iunour work. As the Editor of the

Student Directory last Autumn,

riiuig. showed bis adminisfrntive

aliilitj- by publishing it in record

time. He is the Permanent Secre-

t^rv of Arts '39 and a member of

tlic ^rnup winning Intermediate

' "-ketliall team.

Johnny Matheson hails from Que-

bec city and is registered in an

Honours Economic course. Johnny
his had wide executi\'e experience.

I-ast year, he was President of his

.vear, Arts "10, and so a member of

Arts Society executive. He was

member of the Arts Con-als

<""rsus. He was elected Vice-Presi

(lent of the Arts Society this year

^ifl is on the Alma Mater Society

executive. As a member of the De-

baling Society, Johnny has taken

I'-irt in debate'. He is active in

inter-year sports.

Al Rrady, who is honouring in

''"lilli-s. is from Sault Sle, Marie,

''I his So|ihi»nore year Al was head

llie vigilantes and Convenor of

"ip Arts Soph.-Frosh banquet. Dur-

'"1; Ihe present year, he is a member
"f the Tnter-collegiate debating team
^"'1 is on the Debating Union e.\-

cnitiw. He has well fulfilled his

''W' duties as Prosecuting- Attorney
"f the Arts Concursus and a mem-
'"-r of the .A.M.S. court. In the

"'"ia! field, \\ was on this year's

''miic committee and put over the

"''I'i Year Party. He is a steady

""'"h<T of the C.b.T.C. and a hefty

"tl-T-year nigby player,

^

^"'>e Juniors ninning for Vice-

f'r''^iclent are Douk- Chown. Red

^'"»\ilt and John Parkkill.

riie candidates U>y Treasurer are

^1^<T,, liurswill, Jne Simoninn,
' J-'hii-.ti, h„1; .\l.in,„l,v|l

""I ii'"-"l<l UiniiT-; i,.r r.i,,rv

Jatli Francis. Jack .M,„r, J,,i,;, M.„'.
Nab, Ked Koherts. Cliir -in.,,, ,,|„|

Harold Webster; for Alhlctic Suck
M Clarke. Jack Carver and Bill

' 'sborne.

fhi the bononi iif ilif f .-iiifii is a
pace ali.jtie.l 1., ilu ^,,r. r to give
any c.,iis|riidiv l -i,.:-,..-! i, ,ns thai
he may h.Tve for tin- nicnniing cx-
'-cuiivt-. If yon luive a sii,i;gesti.>n,

lio not fail If) slate it.

The reason tliey call them the

"wee" hours is because no girl

would sit up that late alone.

—Silver and Gold.

New Radio Series

ji'orse Herbert Clarke. Head
the Dcpa-tment o( English.

1 dfliver the inilial :iddre-:s in'

<":L,ia.11.,,, HvM.,/. ;,.n„,

lUalion is Ui be entitled

idian Poetry Todav."

A.M.S. Formal

Lost At PormQl

Two bracelets, one diamonc'
clip, two combs, one tube of lip-

stick, one pair of women's white
gloves, two blue scarves, one
pair of white carriage boots
These articles fan be claimed by
calling at the A. B. of C. office.

^ Continued from page 1)

later he toured England with Jack
llyliim and his band. After cnminy
'

' '
" iLida lie spent two year, ,-ir-

i iii.iij'.: for Cully and oilier Caruj-

diait and .\meriean bands. In 1"."MI

lie led his own troupe, Openim; :i\

the MoonliLjIit C,;,rd.-iis in Tiironni

Since iln^i In- 1, r,. ^|,.,| |>„m
coast In ...

I
.,.,„ l,.,..; ii SJ.OIS

as llie Cii.iie:m l^nirnr, l.irln Qub
in Hull, Mount Royal Hotel in

Montreal. Hotels in Vancouver,
Quebec and 1 (ironto,

With his Inng stay at the Cliex

Maurice. Hartley found it necessary

to play a variely of music. So he

comes to Queen's, not a -wing, not

Page 7

Radio Program

1— C,)„u..,.ii

/ r..l,oi^s. l.i a tiR-ml».T of

A I".Hailly. \Vedneid.iy,

--—The U'ligiicr Act,

the .\i<-a

I'L-hnjari

Mr, J. C. C-.nuron. M.Com. Tlmrs
riay. Fehniar?- Z?^Qu(et\'s Vnivcr

Cluh. Friday. Februarj'

I'holography, Mr. Art

siiy (,/,

ZA—Pt.

Elliott.

These programs are from 7.1.'!

7.30 p.m.

a sweet band, but a band to please

everyone.

Tickets will be ready this Friday.

For dinner alone 75c a person, for

the dance alone S2.50 a couple

IHnru-r and dance $3.50 a couple.

It's every faculty's "night to how

Science Court

The second session of the En-
gineering Society Court will be
postponed one week, and will be
held Thursday. March 2nd, in

Carruthers Hall at 7 p.m.

LOST
At Science Formal. Ronson

silver combination ease and
lighter. Initiall^.l J,H,R. Finder
call R i. Tamblvn. Phone 3888.

BOARD

Women's Board—Special Prices.

138 UNION" ST. W.

PREVENTS LEAKS

You are invited 10 writa fat a copy
,

o/TiiK NicKBi. iNOUsmv IN 193H°

In one large Canadian uospital, seats of

hot water taps broke down in sLx montlis due

to pressure and corrosion. Seats made of

"Monel" {% Nickel plus M Copper), stiU

look like new after six yeara of service.

For llie same reason, the seats of huge valves

for water poiver developments are being made

of "Monel" too. la eight valves like the one

illustrated above, over 63 tons of "Moael"

were used for seats, screws ond bolts. Exhaus-

tive tests proved this alloy vastly superior

to other metals.

In all parts of tlio world, ZntematioDal

Nickel engineers still continue their work of

discovering new ways in which Canadian

Nickel can be profitably used in the peaceful

pursuits of industry.

The sale of Canadian Nickel helps to speed

Canadian prosperity. Thousands of Canadian

workmen are engaged in the mining, smelt-

ing and refining plants. Thousands more

gain a livelihood by producing tlie timber,

machinery, e([uipinent and supplies pur-

chased by the Nickel industry in Canada,

and by transporting freight to and from

the mines and plants.

'moniiN

THE NTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA,
2S KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

L I T E D
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A. M. S. Formal and Colour Night
HAL HARTLEY and his Orchestra

direct from Chez Maurice, Montreal

Dinner and Dance $3.50

One Evening of Fun and Frolic

for every Faculty

Friday, Marcli 10th

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT .LASTS

WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5*00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est 187S

178 Wellington St.

Co-eds Win Debate Marx' "Capitar

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To uid from nU College Dances 2Sc

P« Passenger

New 1938 Cars—AH Heated

Office Opposile Hold La Salle

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students wdcome alter dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phono 2161

0pp. Capllol Theatre

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

Students

Special

VELVETTA
CLEANSING
TISSUES
20O's— lOc

500's— 25c

Cigarettes, Ginger Ale,

Magazines

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. PrinccsB - Wellington Sts.

Phone 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

I Cuniitiued from page t)

lu' <[L'sct'nclants of Eve. the crcalor's

iium efficient appld swiper".

"Tile maidenly blush," he said,

"is as dxtinct on this campus as the

dodo. If a girl blushes it means she

is headed for a nervous break-

down".

Wliat does co-education do to

help women fit into their proper

place: .\re tlity laught to cook? "I

see nolhing bnl a gloomy fnttire for

mankind," he said, "an ulcerous

future. Moreover what will hold

together the vital seams of every

man's apparel when women no

longer ieam to sew?"

Ne.\t he went on to consider Ihe

moratity among the co-eds. It was

Ihe speaker's amazing discovery

that 44 out of 46 co-eds do not ex-

pect lo be kissed the first time the>'

are laken out, but they do not mind

the second time. (The speaker did

not boast personal experience). "Co-

education", he said, "has been

weighed in the balance and has

been foimd wanting. It slioidd

therefore be confined lo the snl

pheroiis. bottomless pit".

Anne Karrel, upholding the nega-

side. claimed that co-tdncation

af Queen's is not a failure. The
majority of men are interested in

omen, odd as it may seem, and

Queen's segregated will not be im-

ptrvioiis to female charms. Co-

education gives to men and women
ihe same education under ihe same

conditions.

"After hearing one hen duck and

lay her egg I guess it won't be hard

to crack and frj- to a frizzle,"

boasted A\ Brady. The male is the

victim of every feminine outrage.

.\s proof of this he related a true

siorj' of a freshman who came to

Onetn's hL-althy in body and soul.

On rej^istraiion day the Freshman
met the first turning point in his

life. He trice! to subdue the baser

pnssrons. but at the Fresbeption he

met his second luming point. Then
at the Newman Qub reception a

uirl a^ked him to .'.it in the balcony.

Tliai was his third turning point.

.\fLi-r that she asked him to the Le-
v.iii^i iL-a dances and furnials. She
was wreckint; his life.

Af this point the negative side, evi-

dently bored with AVs life story, in-

terrupted. The speaker, Frank Gas-
coigne. then asked Al to show that

whai he had been saying was to the

point. To which Al replied that

women had malicious effects on a

man. They made him waste his time

and distracted him so that he could

nut keep bis mind on his subject.

Workie, the second champion for

the cQ-eds, said thai if a man had a

lump in his ihroat and a mist before

bis eye? he was so hefi>i.'i;i;d dial

he didn't know what he was lall.iiii:;

about. As tor the maidenly bhisl

being as extinct as the dodo, she,

Workie, has been here six years

and can stil! blush. What co-ed

doesn'l when she walks in front of

the science buildings and he;irs the

audible remarks? Furthermore she

demanded to know what man has

to be driven to drink?

".\ltliough we arc deeply hurt lo

be referred to as hens," she con

linui-d, "we would rather be hens

{Continued from page I)

and it is always a benefit to the

capitalist in relation to labour and

serves for the further e.Kploitation

of the labourer. The whole process

ripens toward revolution because

capital refuses to reform its own

abuses. Marx insisted that econ-

omic forces are, with revolution, to

change the social order and it is

diis seeming inevitability ^yhich has

made the book the great influence

on the world which- it .has been and

still is.

Fritz Wins

L E N A
N€TE$

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yeara

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 274-^ Res. 15lS

(Continued from page I

)

hand at the Knights of Columbus

Games.

Larrj' O'Connor, a former Var-

sity star, e<jualled the world's re-

cord in the 60 yard high hurdles

with a lime of 7.2 seconds lo hand

Roy .Staley of Southern California

his first defeat of the season.

Fritz and O'Connor were the only

two Canadians in the meet and they

outshone tlic highly touted Ameri-

can trackmen with their perform-

ances. As was expectetl. Glen

Cunningham won the Baxter Mile

with a time of 4:12.6, defeating

Archie San Romani and Gene

Vcn/.ke,

LOST

One Opera Hat given out by

mistake from check-room at the

-Science Formal, initialled J.L.J.

Finder please contact Johnny
lohujion, Phone 1411,

and lay eggs than be a rooster 'vho

could crow and nothing else". In

reference to ibe Freshman whose

life was being wrecked, she quoted

from Sterling Halloway "You can

lead a horse to water but you can't

make it".

Co-eds give men the intellectual

companionship their great minds de-

and. In conclusion she asked, "if

co-education is to be abobshed why
should women be the ones to leave?"

In rebuttal Enstie Mcfknghey
pointed out that men and women
are like sparks and gasoline, highly

combustible. But he agreed tlial

heckling the co-eds while they arc

passing the science buildings should

be done away with.

During the discussion wliich fol-

lowed A, P. Carlinsky upheld co-

education saying that the medical

man knows nothing of feminine

charms for he is shut up in quaran-

tine without even a female .stiff to

work upon. Then- the question was
asked whether those who wanted co-

education abolished wished the same
to apply lo nurses. Carlinsky re-

plied that although he had a deep

respect for the nurses of Ihe K.G.H.

there was after all too much
starch, Following some further dis-

cussion a vole was taken by a show

of bands, The negative side won
by a- large majorily.

Levana Court
Co-eds will i)lease call for their

summons at the Post OlTice and

are reminded to bring them to

court tonight in the Ban Kigh

Common Room. The Freshettes

will be dealt with at 7.00 p.m.

and all others at 7.30.

Those who fail to answer a

summons will be subject to fur-

ther fines and will be called be-

Fore the A.M.S. Court.

Basketball

Correction The Captain of

the Senior Girls' basketball team

is K- Dawson. K. Archibald was

made representative of the swim-

ming team.

Those girls on the team who
are going to London on Thurs-

day please come out to praciicf

today and Wednesday.

Swimming
The Toronto Dolphinets and

the Ottawa Paramount Club will

meet our Mermaids here this Sat-

urday night at S p.m. Our team

is the pick of the crop this year

and are in lop condition. The
Dolphinets will give an exhibi-

tion of their ornamental swim-

ming for which theyhave gained

such i)raise.

The Queen's boys' team will

meet the boys' Ottawa team here

on Saturday also. An entertain-

ing program is promised. Dnn'l

miss this chance to sec such a

fine exhibition of swimming. Be
there early. The program starts

I 8 p.m. sharp.

The following girls be out for

practices this weifk please. M
Shaw, K. Archibald, L. Klein

D, Jeffs, V. Common, M. Adams
F. Raiit.

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOLLOF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

Be sure to buy from a Journal

advertiser.

Girls Beat Grads

The Queen's Senior girls' bas-

ketball team played the Qucen'^

Grads in the gym Tuesday. Feb
14, Queen's handed the Gradt

an 18-17 trimming with both

teams playing sparkling basket

ball. During the first period the

play was slightly to the Grads'

advantage but in the second

period Queen's came out ahead

in a flurry of fast scoring plays

Queen's — K. Dawson, M
Byrne, R. Girvin, P. Lipsctt, D
MacRae, V. O'Neill, B. Webb.
Grads — T. Thompson, R

Cooper, D. O'Donnell. M. Beil

M. Ross, E. Clark,

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs DCRRV'S Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot Sts.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

iBort Sc Juy'jB Wtnttivj^^alDn
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

Z51A Princess St, 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2U6 253 PRINCESS ST,

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts,

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone

Reliable New Model

WATERMAN PARKER
Fountain Pens

SHEAFFER

SINGLY AND IN SETS

Standard Prices; Guaranteed

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. K, BeckinBham. n,B E..

Prop,

354 Priticess Street

Kingston, OdL

TEAROOM.

$TCNE*$ PLOVER $H€r
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowcre Delivered to any Part of the World id a few Hours

PHONE 770

Arts Freshmen

A compulsory meeting of .\rts

Freshmen is being held this af-

ternoon (Tuesday) at 4 o'clock

in Room 201. New .\rts Building.

SUITS RENTED
We rent Formal Suits and

Tuxedos and Fur Wraps

396 Princess St. Phone 152

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Hato tor Students offered by lb*

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Beat and Better than^ *^
ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY,.
Phone 302 Barrie St . Near Prino**^

Handbags in Calf. Morocco & Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice. Blue, Green and Win«

. in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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PLEBISCITE ON ELECTION SYSTEM
Tricolor Sextet To Tackle

Varsity Pucksters Tomorrow
Blues Badly Weakened By
Injury To Bill Morison,
High-Scoring Centre

Carver May Play

Queen's will be trying to clinch

Fccraid place in die International

I(ilcriTjllegi:ilc Hockey Leagtie final

siatiHiiig.^ when tlif iMin meets Var-
iily in Toronto tomorrow. It will

W- the ninth scheduled game for the

Tricolor and a hoped for sixtli

victory.

Last Friday Queen's held tlie

ini-hly !\lcGill Redmen in chefk for

rli-' prealcr part of the game and
"Illy a moment.iry relapse gave the

visitors the opjwrtunity to break the

tit- A tired McGill team fell victim

U> "Ace" Bailey's Blue Team the

)i( ,\t afternoon by a dose 3 to 2 de-

ci'iiiin. Varsity was without the

services of its high scoring centre,

nil! Morison, who is out for the

ri-'si of the season and this will

"i'aken the Blues considerably in

llieir remaining games.

In search of victory number six

"Flat" Walsh wiL use his usual

-tinad of Jim Burrows in goal
;
Din^

McGill and Jim Neilson on defense;

Mel Williamson at centre, and
Captain Norv Wiiliamson and
Johnny Poupore on the wings. The
reserves will be, as usual, Rick Hei>
l>um. Bob Cowley, Hal Carier, Bob
Neilson and Mace Truman.

There is a possibility that J.ick

C'rver, ace left winger,' who lias

>ii|>sed the last three games due to
a'l appendicitis operation, will be
''ack in the line-up.

JOHNNV POUPORE

Veteran forward who plays in his home
town with the Tricolor lomorrow.

I.O.D.E. Scholar

Granted Renewal

John Matheson

President - Elect

Of Arts Society

Doug Chown, Jack Carver,
Johnny Muir Successful

In Other Elections

Large Vote Polled

(lie

Mr

Tom Allen Will Continue
Studies At Oxford

Burton Heward
Plays Here Tonight

Anita Clifton Star Soloist
At Science '40 Dance

ith preparations for their year
'''"ice in full sway, the Swinging
^•-'itiineers of Science '-40 have
''^•ii'i planned an evening of novel

'"I'-Ttainmenl with their "Swing-
ar,i„"

i„ Grant Hali tonight. Last
>c.ir the committee set a new high

sensational dances when the.

chose the most popular band that

^^d appeared on the dias at Grant

Tim year's committee have
'^'"re than surpassed their predeces-

with grealer surprises and a

^''^•ilcr band in Burton Hewanl.
two years In a row lliry\'C

'"'"iifllil ihe best.

Anita Clifton Featured

'doming directly from one of the

dance spots of Easteni Ontario
'^hfre hj-g melodies have enshrined

in the hearts of many dance
ans, Heward .ind his hand, feaiur-

'"g the lovely Anita Clifton, will

^S^m swing out for the terpsechor-

enthusiasts.

SCIENCE '40 DANCE

(Continued on page 3)

It was recently announced by the

National Executive of the I.O.D.E

that Tom Allen, last year's winner

of the Overseas Memorial Scholar

ship, has been granted tiie scholar-

ship again this year. Although it is

not unusual for the award to be thus

renewed it is a tribute to Allen's

success at Oxford that the commit-

tee in charge has seen fit to extend

his time in England.

.'Vlleii graduated from Queen's

tt-ith his B..'\. and M.A, in English

and is at present continuing the

same line of studies at Merton Col-

lege, O.s-ford, which he entered last

fall. The scholarship which he holds

is part of a War Memorial establish-

ed at the close of the Great War by

the I.O.D.E.

rgest \'otes polled

election ill many
hc^nn was elected

rrL-i^leiit of ilie -Nrt? Society fur

the session l^.W-IO, in the annunl

eleclmiis held W cdnff^cl.iv Mr.

\l <M,L--oi, c].-:,r niri|,,my over

liolli hi- n|. ],<.[, ..-III.-. .\| Hr.-idv and
piiu!' liroivn, and the oiileome was
iR-M-r in douht. The total vote ap-

I'lurji lied the J50 mark wliich is well

above any vote polleil in recent

years, and represent? about 75 per

cent, of the total possible vote.

Active On Campus
Johnny graduates next year in

honour economics. During his lime

at university he has been active in

student affairs and comes to the

presidency of the Arts Society with

a varied amount of experience in

executive work. He has served on

the Arts '40 year e.\ecu[ive and this

year has been Vice-President of the

.-\rts Society, in which capacity he

has been a member of the A.M,.S.

Executive. U is interesting to

note that Johnny's father, the

Rev. Dr. Matheson, was the

President of the Art; Society in,

tlie session 1909-10.

The vote for Vice-President

proved close with Doug Chown

ARTS ELECTIONS

(Continued on page 2)

A. M. S. TO ASK STUDENT VIEWS
ON CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS;
SUPPORTS COMMITTEE SUGGESTIONS

Text ofRecommended System

,1 ri.iii!in!.<si:'n 7K'tis (ipl'oimed lust jail by llu- A M.S. executive to

look ii/Jo llic quc.-lioii nf ihc clcciiou .iy'lem and lo report their jind-

itigs lo the executive. The followiiiij is the report of thai commisMoit

as it has been amended by the executive of Ihe Alma Mater Society,

1. The executive should consist of thirteen voting members.
The faculty society presidents from Arts, I^evana, Theology.

Medicine, and Science, shall be members of, but shall not be

eligible to hold office on this executive. Of the other eighl

members two shall be elected from each of the four faculty

societies of Arts, Levana, Medicine, and Science at the Society

elections in the spring. The two members from each Society shall

consist of one junior and one senior, (In Medicine, fourth, fifth

and sixth years shall be considered as senior).

2. The Athletic Stick will be appointed by the A.M.S, executive

and is responsible only to that body. He shall sit as chairman

of a separate Athletic Committee which shall consist of the Ath-

letic Sticks of each Faculty.

3. The A.M.S. executive must hold two open meetings a month

and all meetings shall be open to a representative of the "Journal".

4. At the discretion of the presiding chairman the discussion

may be throwm open to the house.

5. Notices of A.M.S. executive meetings and hi^ilights of the

agenda shall be published in the issue of the "JournaJ" immediately

preceding the meeting.

6. The officers of this executive shall be a president and a vice-

president, both of whom shall be seniors; a secretary and a

treasurer, both of whom shall be juniors.

7. A proportional vote system under which the senior members

(other than presidents of faculty societies) shall be voted on by

the student body in the fall, with the first choice counting three

points; the second choice two points, and the third choice one

point. Total number of points polled by each candidate will de-

termine the elected officer. To avoid ballot plumping, any ballot

not marked with three choices is invalid.

C. A. M. S. I. Elects Cyril

Benson National President

Hugh MegiU And Gar Kelly

Other Queen's Students
Picked For Posts

Plans Outlined

A.M.S. Announce

Hartley's Band

Popular Montreal Maestro

Featured At Formal

and his Llie;: M:uirice

niiL' r,t the A.M.S

, I,, (iraiit Hrill Fri-

mi nielit of

lnv..liU f.T .-ore f.K-ult.V.

Ik- tir^i ^i|>ii,iMri.-(- i.l this

Montreal maestro and it

as if it will be a very

Marilev will feature

y.yn,-^ Xeve York

favorite, Mnri.in .MerMJi, who has

appeared al sonic of the better

known nighl spots on the Great

White Way,

A.M.S. FORMAL
(Continued nn page 2)

Hal HartI

orchestra starrii

Formal, conies I

dnv, M.irrli lOtI

Thi- I.-

popular

appears J

auspicious

At a recent meeting of the

Canadian Association of Mfidica!

Students and Interne- held in Tor-

iml.i. C\Til Benson. Meds '40, w^s

elL-eti.l r'ri--i.leiil of the National

l-'.\ei.-iiii\ T\\n iiiher Queen's stu-

dems, Hu!,-h Me.!:ill, M':<U 'll .in.I

Gar Kelly, Jleds MO, were L-k-el<_d

Vice-President and ?errel:in- ri---

r.ectively of the National lioily. At

tills hicetin!,^ all Canadian .MeilienI

schools uerr ri-pve-erited ^tnd nivieli

interest ^v.l.- -Ihumi In the orgaiil'a-

tion due III lilt hclu f thai ihi- bene-

hts to he derived would be sub-

stantial.

New Organization

The Canadian organiiation was

formed last year in Toronto and

much of its success so far has been

due til the active snpiMirt of such

well-known medical men as Sir

Frederick IRanling -.nd Dr, I i
.I'lmi >

Meakins. It received its stimu!u>
j

L:r:uiiniL:

in the first place fnim the powerful Uith of

American association which desired I fei-ls to I

Canadian students to liecoine mcm-

hers of that body. However the

medical students of Canada felt

that a purely Canadian organisation

was desirable and accordingly the

Canadian Association of Medical

Students and Internes was fomied.

New Tests Taken

of the points on last

Hockey Photos

Anyone liaving action shots

of pbyers on the Senior

Hockey team or the learn itself

in action please communicate

with the staff of the Tricolor

imniediatelv. Pliore 3205-W.

Official A. M. S. Executive
Statement Recommends
Proportional System Of
Choosing Officers

Wednesday, March 1

At a special meeting of the

A.M.S. executive held last Mon-
day evening it was unanimously
decided to hold a plebiscite on
Wednesday. March 1, by which
the student body would be given

the opportunity to vote on the

form of election they thought to

be the most satisfactory for this

University.

Result of Dissatisfaction

l.jst fall tlie executive appointed

a commission to lnok into the elec-

tion question after it became appar-

ent that the majorily of the stu-

dents was not sati.ified with the

system installed last spring. This

commission worked faitlifull)' dur-

ing a part of last term and the first

month of the pnseiit term and when
tliey had thoroughly considered the

question they suhmitted a report of

their findlnes to the ."^.M.S. cx-

eciiiKi, This report lias already

bciii [jrinieO in the Journal in the

form ill which it was presented to

the executive.

Executive Recommendation

The meeting on Monday night

was for the express purpose of ex-

amining the report in detail and at

ELECTION SYSTEM
(Continued on page 6)

vearOne

:;m-nd^ was the eslablisliinriit of a

(iiberenlosi.. test and N-ray. The

kad in this movement was taken

he the .-\eseulapian Society at

(Queen's and all medical students at

ihi^ Cnlversitv have been tested this

year. The association felt that this

work on the pan of the Queen's

siiciely was worthy of recognition

and hence a mjuest was made that

men from this l"iii\>-rsjtv. ciii.ilile

of tilling executive iwsllioiij, be sent

to the annua! mcetin.t;. The result

is that the important positions on

next year's executive are held by

Queen's students.

The agenda for the ensuing year

link- work towards the slandard-

uiiii iif intenieships and the

liiImil: of higher pay to these men,

which the organization

highly desirable.

Local Girls Meet

Edmonton Grads

Queen's Team Strengthened

With Outside Players

On Tuesday night of next week

the world-famous Edmonton Grads

ll^kskv-diall team comes lo Kingston

to play a local team comprising sev-

eral members of ihe Queen's wo-

len's team and strengthened by a

limber of outside players.

Tlie Grads have over a number

of years established a record which

is second to few in the realm of

sivrt and although the local learn

are hardly ceded an outside chance

of beating them they will doubtless

put Ui" a stiff baltle and the display

of basketball sliould be well worth

seeing.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
(Continued on page 7)

Erring Levanites

Severely Punished

Lack Of Tams And Gowns
Is Chief Offense

Tile annual revival <.if an old

Queen's tradition took place on

Tuefday nielu in Ran Righ Mall.

ll wii- nul a lireliii-luins; ('IciLTe

. .Teirioiiv Ihi. MiJi. i.ul .n ..I' ;ir

.^lllLll iur.ie.! Ihv ..ik - J

Common Room into a stern hall

of justice.

Sinee liiiii.- im memorial (well.

a lotiy liriK I ll ll I- lin ti the cus-

tom lor the tri.;li'-' les to wear

tains indieative ihcir rank

from registration in September

until the e\eiti niL-iil of exams in

Der, Mil., r „, ,!:, - t,,rv<I '.^ Int

tieiveoiiier- (i_ I.-evaiia \i lii-i scorn-

ed their pretty red berets with

the blue and \ ellow hows and

were diseov. r,-,! h< Ou:,r mlshe-

havioiir wm i^ll^ li mleii up he-

fore Judge Mar^. e ,i -ly to plead

nlty (generally) and pay their

le (twenty-five cents).

Other defendants did not fare

so well in the monetary matter,

however. These unfortunates

were the girls who never had

time to go to their lockers be-

LEVANA COURT
(Continued on page 8)

n
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TAUS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

TECHNI -

COLUMN
CV DON MCGEACHY

I20UNCES:

E L D E R * S

Photo
Enlargements

•

From your favorite

negatives

Size 4x6 inches

MOUNTED IN

ATTRACTIVE FOLDERS

Special

2 FOR

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
Headquarters for Pholo Supplies

ATTENTION!
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Oean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
NolcG, Theflc*, Eesay^ Reports tnd

Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per page
Single Space Sc pet page
Car'^ou^ 3c extra

Reports and Tabular Table* Extrm
Charge — Also ChanB Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phono 1

Evenings by Appointment

Queen's Skiers

Go To Watertown

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

HI Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST '

Bagoi St. Kingitao

PHONE; Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

As ihe worid s race lor amia-

rncnts .goes on. we find the lead-

ing nations fully aware of the

iifcessitv fnr rapid advancement

n their civil aviation and are

•ilrrving to Ijiiild larger and faster

..llips to open now routes.

At present the (hree leaders are

(icrmanj'. U.S. and Britain, with

France. Italy, Rnssia, and Japan

omewhal behind. Great Britain

> to be succly but slowly

laniing a grip on the lead, with

he United States, and irierniany

ght behind. At present Britain

nes running to all inipnrt-

iH I^uropean countries, to South

India, China and .Vus-

ralia. Germany is operating to

rious European qppitals. and

Iso to Brazil. The United States

splendid system of lines

throughout the countrj'. and also

Brazil and the Philipines.

Iritain is preparing to open

lines to connect Hong Kong and

ancouver or Edmonton, to con-

cl with the Trans-Canada;

iigland to New York, via some

port in eastern Canada ; England

Brazil. .This will mean Im-
rial Lines will encircle the

liihe. and link England with

very important country. Ger-

anj' and the United States are

so intending to cross the North

ilantic this coming summer.

Now let us take a look at some
f the latest equipment of the Big

Three, In land plane Germany's

pride is the giant new Jnnker.

U-90, a fifty passengered, four

motored transport. Comparable

this ip the much publicized

Douglas DC-4 of the United

tales, which is not for some
reason in service this year. Great

Britain has the new Armstrong-

Whitworth Ensigns, which after

many tests on the long India run

re withdrawn from service for

ome alterations. Another new
British plane which is causing a

ation in aviation circles is

her new Albatross type. About
hree weeks ago one of them
averaged 2S0 mph on its regular

run to Germany, proving that it

s the fastest transport in service

What part is Canada going to

play in aviation? This is a most
teresting question. One thing

IS certain, our trans-Canada air

line must be kept a strictly first

class line, free from political

ervention, if we arc to hold up
our end of the empire air route

I also appears thai aircraft con-

truclion in Canada is going to

be one of our important indus-

tries. We must be careful that

it is not Over expanded, and thai

unly first class planes are" built.

Because of the increasing im-

portance of Canada in aviation,

we feel that it is the duty ol

Queen's to live up to her reputa-

tion as the finest engineering col-

lege in Canada, to make some
lireparation for training our en-

tjineers to help make Canada one
of the leaders in .Aviation. A
tart has been made in our course

f "Elementary Aerodynamics",
icgun in conjunction with our
flying chib, by Prof. D, S. Ellis.

Let us hope that the need of a

complete aeronautical course will

'e realized immediately, and
iteps taken for its inauguration.

Taking a look to tile future, we
find little information about
new models. We do know that

still larger planes are planned
or are under constniclion, as

several firms submitted plans for

hundred |)as.scnger planes to Pan-

With the furor of such ac-

tivities as the Science Formal

and the McGill hockey game
over, the Ski Club again comes

into ihe limelight: this time at

Watertown, N,Y., where the team

rt ill represent Queen's in^ a ski

ueel on Saturday.

Many teams will be competing

in this meet as it is' one of the

liggesl that annually takes place

\n Northern New York. The
Queen's team will include Bob
Hammond, Ira Brown, Bill Gray.

\rii \V;ilkcr. and John Cummins.

Many of the best skiers in the

Stale will be on hand so they

nre assured of stilT opposition,

idritnmond. former crack skier cii

.ilebe Collegiate, Ottawa, will

.aptain the team and with the

.bowing thai the other members

of the team have been making

of late he will be ably assisted.

Championships have been lacking

at Queen's this year so the ski

team have a real ^hance to show

that Queen's is still in the sport

picture.

Another Trip

Members of the Ski Club who
made the trip to Ottawa recently

will be more than glad to hear

that next week-end there will he

an excursion to Kingston Mills.

This vicinity is the best for ski-

ing near Kingston and those who
wish to go should watch for

notices in Tuesday's Journal and

on the notice boards. Keep next

eek-end free and make a point

of coming with the club on what

may be the last trip this year.

Memberships to the club are

till available so anyone inter-

ested should see some member ol

Ihe executive as soon as possible.

A.M.S. Formal

fCoutinuc<l from page 1)

To Honour Students

This Formal combined with Color

Night is one of the most reasonable

affairs on llie campus. It was iu-

aiif;eraled by the .'K.M.S. with the

eNpress purpose of honoring those

people who have brought honor to

the University in athletic and

scholastic abilit>'. So that it is pos-

sible for a large number of the stu-

dent body lo be able to attend the

subscription has been cut as low as

possible. This year it is $3.50. which

takes care of the dinner and dance.

Last Formal

No Queen's student can afford to

miss this affair. The committee in

charge is made up of representa-

tives from Levana, -Arts, Science

and Meds. Therefore there is no

reason why the majority of the stu-

dents should not gel behind this

dance and make it "the" outstand-

ing all-university event of the year.

For the grads who are leaving this

year it is probably the last chance

for them to attend a Qiieen's

function.

The tickets can now be secured

from any member of the committee.

For dinner alone the cost is 75c. a

plate. For the dance alone $2.50 a

couple. Dinner and Dance $3.50

a couple.

Mi -Wake up quick, wake

Root—Can't,

I Irniie—Why noti*

Rout— t ain'I sleeping.

Arts Elections

(Continued from page 1)

nosing out Red Howitt and John

Parkhill to win the position. Last

year's secretary of the Arts Society,

Dick Maimdrell. was successful in

his fight for the Treasurer's seat,

defeating his closest rival, Stan

Horswill, by a substantial margin.

Johnny Muir had a clear lead in

the vote for Secretary while Jack

Carver polled the largest vote of the

day lo win the post of Athletic

Stick over Al Clark and Bill

Osborne.

LOST
One white scarf, given out by

mistake from check-room at Science

Formal. Finder call E, Bracci,

3633.

ROLLEIFLEX AND
ROLLEICORD

Two of the world's mof^t

popular and renowned

cameras.

Lei us show them lo you. They
can be purchased on the dc-
'erred payment plan. And your
old camera taken in al a liberal

allowance.

EDGAR M. iLOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S I.TH

178 WeUington St.

Agent for Zeiss and RoUeiflex
Cameras.

C. O. T, C,

Orders

22nd

Part I

No. 55 Panides— (a) All ranks

will par:ide at the Orderly Room

Sat 25th Pel

The corps

Feb.

.. 1330 hrs.

will sign Ibe pay-

sheets. Every member must lie

present.

(b) Tiie annual church paradi

is being held Sim., 26th Feb. Al!

ranks will parade al the Ortlerh

liooin. 1030 hrs. Dress: Service.

E. A. Watkinson,

Lai>t. and /Vdit,

BETWEEN TERMS
Opportunity (or practical Irain-

ing in office work in the period

between Spring closing and Fall

opening is offered at

The
Kingston Business College

321 Queen Street

Telephone 4195 for information

R. H. Metzler, Principal

The Kingston College is affili-

ated with The Business Edu-
cators' Association of Canada.

Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

!9ntte£t Clfurrl;
Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Worsbip Every Sunday

II a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV, BASIL W. THOMPSON, M A.

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

XInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

of
the towi

RICH, DARK, FRENCH

STYLE CHOCOLATE
PACKED WITH CRISP,

CRUNCHY ALMONDS

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETJ

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL, 648 204 PRINCESS ST.

L'ndergraduates are persons who
want degrees in order to get jobs

.

Students are persons who get jobs

in order to get degrees. Graduates

arc persons who conceal the fact

that the\- have degrees in order lo

get jobs.—The Gateway.

American last march. Scvcrsky

is building what seems at first

sight a fantastic dream,- bul what
in closer investigation, may b

very practical, ll is a 120 pas

senger plane with eight 2,100 h]

engined, five screw sea ])lane.

So it is that the race -goes on
for superiority in the air. ll is

only to suppose that in military

affairs aviation in each countrj'

is comparable to iis civil aviation,

If this is true then Great Britain

and the United States arc rivalled

only by Germany, who appears

lo be dropping behind slowly.

TRIANGULAR MIXED

SWIMMING MEET
\ QUEEN'S GYMNASIUM

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2Sth
WOMEN

•

Toronto Dolphinets

Ottawa Paramounts
Queen's University

MEN
«

Ottawa Paramounts

Queen's University

13 13

STUDENTS:
ADMISSION:

25 CENTS AND TICKET No. 21
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the bdle of the ball

•

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Prc5Cnls

—

"Princess Feather" lipstick and
rouge, for the outdoor girl-
Redwood Lipstick and Rouge

Price $1.50 and $1,3S

Coiiit in anil 5« our beauty
consultant

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 3M

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD
PHONE S19

Queen's (date
Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00
Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00-

14 Meal Tickets $4.00
Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware ind Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

"Slim" Midmer's

TAXI
860

AT THE

CAPITOL

Phone Phone

7 PASSENGER CARS
25c SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

Charles Laiighton brings to the
^^^•rce„ another great role, that
«f 'linger Teti. the dmnken r.-
"i'ttatice man fn.in ELic;|an<l Co-
^larr.d will, Lat,gh,t>n h his

Y'-
'-'s;e Lanchester who plaj-

111'-- role ol an all too iealous itii=-
-'"tiar^

,

Kvery n>le was well cast
1'"^ I'lot wa. well chos,
"<--ll itorfrayed. Th.. wnrk
^.lllKTailK-n i- .[r.-lii.K, |, lii-

ivhik- til..
"_

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Maggot Therapy
Subject of Address

Letters to the Editor

Th.-

'-iiosen.

^'iry deals with Ginger
ly'l a drtinkeii hcaclu^omlK-r
who through circumstances be-
guile a man of standing. Tht
-'"y runs the gnrnnt of
pathos, tragedy

comedy,
nd then conies

lo ;i very unexpected and surpris-
Kv^ conclusion. Movietone News
aii(J two fa

A— show.

horts complete an

-Farm.

GRAND

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
80 often if you invest in «

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on saJe at moat
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

13-i>c,l on what is said to be
Ik- n.o.t uriyinr^l story idea ever
conceived for a Shirley Temple
picture, "Just Around the Corner"
opens Friday at the Grand
Theatre, with America's Number
One star surrounded by a splen-
did cast.

The story concerns the hilari-
fi's but happy consequences
winch ari.e when Shirley con-
fines a ^^eaitby old banker
(whose name happens to be
"Ujicle Sam" Henshaw) with the
'can and bewhisk^rcd gentleman
who fs the symBo'fof the national
fe <jf our friend

border,

Charles Farrell. Joan Davis.
Amanda Duff. Bill Robinson. Bert
Lahr and other; .tre featured.

A meeting of the Biology Club
w,-is held in the Old Ans Building
on Monday at S p.m. Moving pic

tures of the movement? of the
blood cells through the capillaries

were shown. Dr. Chambers, a well-

known cyloInj,nst from New York
An'\ a gr,iduate of Queen's, kindly

donated this film to the Biology

Department. The first speaker of
the evening. Man- Raker, spoke on
the subject Bliw Plirs n„d Ma^qol
TInrnpy. She puintcil out that even
at the time of the Nj]inleonic wars
people were noticing that maggot
infected woumls healed more rapid-

ly than tliose not infected. Waslnnfis
of these larvae in saline will kill

bacteria but it has been found lhat

lur iiK<L,'uiit-. ,ire belter than the

^^,l-lllllv=. 1 he (1
1 ffieultifs connected

n:lh ni,is;gpj| tlier.ipy are .gradually

being o\'ercome and some day it

may become a regular practice. The
last speaker, Fred Fleming, gave a

report on the Convention of the

members of the Federation of On-
tario Nauirahsts. He reviewed some
of tlie highlights of tins convention

whicii he attended as a delegate

from the Biology Club. The meeting

closed with a discussion and re-;

freshments.

Editor,

Queen's .loumal.

Dear Sir:

Science '40 Dance

across the

(Continued from page I)

To ensure pleasant dancing tl

committee has limited the sale of

tickets, so procure yours from any

of the following now: Al Davis

convenor: Bob Simpson, Doug Lee
Bob Sanders.

Flying Gub

The Flying Club will

make a trip to the Kingston

Flying Club this Saturday.

Watch for notices around

the campus for time, etc.

Darling's Barber Shop
JVe are now prepared to serve you
seller than ever in tlie most up-to-
"alc 3 chair shop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College.

'IS Alfred St. Phone 1772-W

0pp. Collegiate

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Sl.OO

Best value for your money
> complete line of (resh lobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp. Roy York Cafe

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-date

^'ock ever carried in Kingston

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

^ dotsrs below Gr.ind Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

Saturday

Monday Tuesday

"ANGELS WITH
DIRTY FACES'

JAMES
, PAT

CAGNEY O'BRIEN
ANN SHERIDAN HUMPHREY BOGART

THE "DEAD END" KIDS

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY FRIDAY

"THE DUKE
OF WEST POINT

"

LOUIS HAYWARD TOM BROWN
JOAN FONTAINE

RICHARD CARLSON ALAN CURTIS

REVIVAL
TONIGHT

-VARSITY SHOW"
Fred Waring & Orchestra

Dick Powell & The Lane Sisters

TODAY and
SATURDAY

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

"JUST AROUND THE CORNER"
CHARLES FARSELL JOAN DAVIS BILL ROBINSON

, MONDAY - TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

"THE SHINING HOUR '

JOAN CRAWFORD MELVYN DOUGLAS
MARGARET SULLAVAN ROBERT YO U.N G

Continuous Show Saturday.'! and Holidays Prom i p.m.

First I would tike to congratulate

the Editorial staff for their edi-

t'lri.il, "Why Import American
Bands?" That particular subject is

one of a lively and cuntr.iver-ial

nature and I am glad that it has

been brought out into the open.

Opinion on the campus differs and
t for one am particulariy interested.

At this time I do not care to take

one side or the other until more
comment has been unearthed.

I may mention that the question

arose ,al a joint meeting of the Arts
and Science Fonnal committee:^

and tlie fly in the ointment was—
where can we get a Canadian or-

chestra of Formal rating that is not

bound by contract on Friday nights -

!f all Formal committees agreed to

hire Canadian orclicsrras would
there he enough lo serve the For
mals after the year dances had
taken their pick, assuming tlie Fo
mal orchestras would be above year
dance rating ?

\nothcr point to bfe considered is

this—decorations, supper, favours,

rental, etc.. are all practically fi.\ed

costs, and although necessary the)

will not boost ticket sales. The band
—and its name—is what sells

tickets. A Canadian orchestra of

Formal rating would cost at least

$400 if it waj hired outside of

Kingston and this $400 may be

added to your fixed costs. From here

on, money spem on improving your
orchestra brings you returns iti

ticket sale and after all, that is

what counts in the financial sucecvs

of a dance. This last point hears

proof in the last Science Formal
which had the largest attendance of

any Science Formal in the last fivr

years. Also contrary to common be-

hcf, ihe Science Formal is not

largely attended by outsiders, since

I personally ptit over 350 tickets in

the University P.O. for students

alone.

However I ivould like to repeat

that I am making no stand one way
or the other. I have merely pres-

ented some of the jjoints which

have been brought to my attention,

and which deal with (he other side

of the case -ince the Editorial stalT

have Ic-fl Illtle to add to their side.

I sincerely hope we may see more
open discussio^n on this case.

Thank you,

B. G. Mclver,

Sc. '40.
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^ FINAL CLEAN UP ODD LINK!; S

I 1-IVIMCSXON'S I= ARE YOU INTERESTED IN =

I 1/2 PRICE I

I
Winter Overcoats |

I
Men's Suits

|

I
Men's Spring Topcoats |

^ ACT QUICKLY - . - SNAP UP ONE OF THESE =
= OVERCOATS =
p Our policy nevtr to carry over any O'Coats from one season to ^
=. 'he next. Every garment must be cleared for our Spring Stock =

I LIVINGSTON'S I
75- 79 BROCK ST.

F YOUR ROCTE IT PA\ S r( WALK =

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS
$1.00

SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPLANE
See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A,

Si S
MANDARIN CAFE

331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu, Chop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regtilar Aioeriean Meal Service

Also — 3Se up

ORIENTAL

TRADING CO.

343 King St.

Lmcns
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

All kinds of Chinese Tea
Fruit — Candy

Rice Cake

All kinds of Novelties

No Japanese Goods

FRANK LEM. Manager

Men's Forum

The Afen's Forum will nieet

to-night at 6.45 in the Union
iinsenient. Prof Watts will dis-

Liis- tlie co-ops in Sweden. All

men are welcome.

Radio Proffi-ams

Jfonday, Fcbruarj- 27—The Pri-

-ale Lives of Birds, Dr. Harrison

F. Lewis. Tuesday, Feliruarv 2S

—

S"i ii'iic, for il'oiiien. Miss Marv
Haker, M.A. Wc.hiesday, Marcl

I—to be amiEiLiticiil. Tbiirsdav

^farch 2—l'oea/ Musie. Mrs. Lottie

Sanders W^yatt. Friday, March 3

—

lo be announced.

These programs are from 7.I.S

7.30 p.m.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe 4lacKson Press
PHONE 4as 173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

F. H. MCNNIIEI2
SWISS WATCH MAKER Sc JEWELLER

DtomoniJs - Wedding Rings - Wotches - Clocks

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St., Kingston

Tiinrnal advertisers help give

lu the Journal. Give them your

SUITS RENTED
We rent Formal Suits and

Tuxedos and Fur Wraps

396 Princess St. Phone 152

WELCOME
QUEEN S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - • -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

HVinson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS °*

Programmes ji7 Brock St.
Every

Constitutions Phone ISIO Description
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The Election System Plebiscite

In a liltle less than a week's time, the student body will be

given an opportunity to vote on the election system they .feel is

in the best interests of Queen-'s University. During the last few-

months a coniiuission of the A.M.S. has worked faithfully and hard

in iin endeavour to thoroughly investigate all the possible system;'

and lo arrive at a conclusion as to the most desirable one for this

institution. They have submitted their findings to the Alma

Mater Society executive and after due deliberation that boily

saw fit to amend some of the clauses of the report. This amended

report, as well as a full account of the reasons advanced for the

action of the executive, is printed in full in another part of to-

day's Journal. This system will be presented to the students nexl

Wednesday along with the present system and the old two party

method of elections and the students are being asked to state

their choice as to the one they desire.

» « * *

There is much to be said for every system proposed. However

in defence of the new system it should be borne in mind that it is

the outcome of a great deal of thought and consideration both

by the commission and the A.M.S. executive. The commission

met regularly for two months and in their meetings discussed

the question from every conceivable angle. Their findings arc

therefore not to be passed over lightly. They are worthy of con-

sideration by the student body and it is to be hoped that the

students will spend some time considering the proposal in a de-

taijed fashion before they go to the polls to cast their ballot,

tjist year a system %vas installed without any great amount of

thought on the part of the student body as a whole and the

result has been marked dissatisfaction from ail corners of th

campus making it necessary to find again this year another method

of cli;cting the officers of the A. M.S. This lime the decision must

be final: we cannot go on year after year arguing back and fortl

about the election system if even a semblance of student govern

mcnt is to remain. In the interest of a continued strong unifitd

student government at Queen's we must find some system which

is satisfactory to the students of this University.

* « * a

The new system has been evolved on the principle that

balance must be maintained on the executive between the mem-
bers from the different faculties. It has been our observation that

when the njcmbers enter an A.M.S. meeting they forget about

faculty loyalties and work toward the Welfare of the University

as a whole. The committee however fell differently on this

matter and believed that by so doing they were expressing the

opinion of thi; m.ijorily of the students. J£ as the commission

contends, the siudeijts do feel this way, then the fact that the new
system does provide for a balance of parties on the executive is

11 point which should meet with the approval of the electors

Another point in favour of the proposed sjstem is the facj,

that it does give each faculty an ci|ual opportunity of winning

the office of President. The proportional vote system makes i

quite possible that a candidate may win the election on second

choice voles thus providing a representative of one of the numeric-

ally weaker faculties with an equal chance of success. The election

will always be in doubt uutil the last ballot is counted and the

noinis totalled, a fact which should make for a great deal of interest

in the election.

Whatever may be your views on the election question we
urge you to do two things. First we would ask you lo give the

difTi;rcnt proposals a considerable amount of thought and con-

sideration. When you have come to considered opinion be s»rt

and vole in Ilia filebiscitc. Only by casting a ballot can you

make your opinion felt; only if you exercise your franchise can

your opinion be of any concrete value; only by voting can you

do your part to assure that the system chosen will 'be the one

desired by the majority of the students and only if a large vote is

cast can the system hope for permanency. In short, only if

you cast your liallot can you help to make student govern-

ment at Queen's lhat powerful force which it has been in the

last and which wc all agree it must be in the future.

Queen's Debaters

Defeat Western

London. Out., Feb. 23 (C.U.P.1

—The Queen's debating team of

Eustace McGaughev and Al Brady

gained the decision over the Uni-

ver^it) of Western Ontario debatt-rs

an inter-University debate held

lere to-night. The winners Upheld

the negative side of the resohition.

That Canada should prohibit by

law the preaching of Communism

and Fascism".

Both sides agreed that Comiiiun-

isni And Fascism we're essentially

rung. Tlie argimient therefore

crilred around the question as to

hetlier or not Democracy demands

free speech and the negative side

was successful in proving tliat it

did. According to the Queen's

peakers the attitude of tiie de-

mocracies may be aptly summed up

in the statement made by Voltaire,

I strongly disagree with what you

have to say and will defend to the

death your right to say it". The

negative went on to say that the

suppression of free speech would

resemble Fascism and that suppres-

ion is the life blood of propaganda

upon which these other political

systems must he built.

Tiie affirmative stressed the evils

of Fascism and Communism, paint-

ing lurid pictures of the atrocities

committed under the totalitarian

regimes. The negative interpreted

the issue more fundamentally and

won the decision of the judges by so

doing.

The Western team was composed

of John Hunt and Raymond Hord

while the Rev. Gladstone Wood,

barrister Eric Moorehopse and in-

surance executive Fred Lockwood

were the judges.

STOP PRESS

Jim Conacher and Bill

Hersom, representing the

Queen's Debating Union,

lost a decision to Gord Tay-

lor and Aubrey Shaftree of

Western in a debate here

last night. The winners up-

held the negative side of the

resolution, "That Canada

Should Prohibit by Law the

Preaching of Communism
and Fascism."

Official Notices

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Memorial

Scholarship

\'a!ue $80. Founded by the On-

tario Women's Liberal Association

perpetuate the memory of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded for pro-

ficiency in French Conversation.

Candidates must be Canadian-born

English-speaking students, sons or

daughters of a British subject by

birth or naturalization, not of

French parentage. Tenable only by

I student who will be in residence

luring the following session.

The examination will be held in

March. Applications will be re-

ceived by the Registrar up to

March 1st,

Examiiiolioii Tiine-Table

Faeiilly of Applied Science

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Applied Science is called

to the first draft of the April Ex-

ination time-table posted on the

Official Bulletin Board in the

Douglas Library. Conflicts or omis-

sions should be reported at once to

the Registrar.

Smart Numbers In

Spring Footwear

Barge-ees Saddle Strap

184 Princess MAHER
SHdE STORE

Phone 704

67 Premier Taxi
NEW HEATED CARS

.-\LL WOKK GU.-\R.\.'^ rt£tDSpecialty

Shirts 8c WE CALL AND DELIVER

THURSTON PHONE 3933-J

Specialty

Socks Washed
and Mended
20c per doz.

177 YORK ST.

Gowan Fouiidalion No. 1

A prize of $20 in cash will be

awarded to the student who submits

the best essay, written under exam-

ination conditions, on one of a list

of topics within the field of econ-

omics and political science.

Each candidate maj' select one

from a list of topics submitted to

him at the time of the competition.

The list will be a comprehensive

one including topics of both theor-

etical and practical interest such that

a wellread student should find sev-

eral topics suited to his knowledge

and interests.

The competition wdl be held nn

[February 27th from 2 to 5 p.m..

Room 100, .\rts Building.

A universitj' ii a factory which

turns out products for which there

is no market. Its chief use is to

demonstrate the benevolence of the

Governors. Governors are indivi-

duals who want to get rid of money

they have made in useful pursuits.

—The Gatewaw

AppliciHio'is for Degrees

.Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science

and Medicine must be received at

Ihc Registrars Office on or before

March 15th.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

.-\rts degree will pay a degree fee

of $10; candidates for the Master

of Arts degree will pay -a fee of

§20. Anyone applying after March

1 Sth will pay a late fee of $3.

Fresh — Say, that was some
blonde you were with last night.

Where did you meet her?

Joe — I dunno. I just opened

my wallet and there she was.

—:Tlie Gateway.

L^se the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

PROFESSIONAU CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
coE & barri-:tt

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

WATTS, FLORIST
OltJest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 20-'^W

THE ulc
SODA FOUNTAIN AND UUNCHEONETTE

CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 219 PRINCESS ST.

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

A. R. XimOXHV
' f>HOTOC-RAV>HCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

IflO WELLINGTON ST Evenines by Appointment PHONE 2\iO

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOB

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

When buyuig, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Symphonies Sunday

Tbt Music Room, Dmiyla,-

Library, will be open on Sou-

day afternoon, February 26,

2 pill., for radio programs

as follows: 2 p.m., Ipnace Jnn

Padercwski, Piano ;
Syinphoti)'

nrcbestra, Frank Black, con-

ductor and others.

3 p.m.—Philbarmonic-Sym-

phony Society program uiidcr

direction of John Rarhirolli

witli Deems Taylor inlenni;-

sion commentator. Eduarflu

del Pueyo, Spanisb pianist,

assisting artist.

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

SCtjp Allan 3I. ^dr^ag ^ttxhw
269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 diiors helc'v Roy York Cafe

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Fealuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

188 Wellinf ton St.

Kingsion Phone 970

Mce^LL'S RESTAURANT
THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE OF

Brushed Wool Sweaters, Ski Jackets tor ladies. Queen's jumbo and pl"'!^

knit sweaters. Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment, Tennis and Badmini

Rackets. Extra Specbt—Badminton Bu-ds ISc.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St
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COLLEGE ASSAULT OPENS IN TORONTO
SOME SPORT SLANTS

B*^ I^AC HITSMAN

ccedings but there wiU ab 'hi'^^^^
'°

keep the week-end from b^omin' ^a^'''
'°

Assault has rolled around ariaTLd l.nJ i t""'"'
^"'''""^g'^'^

teams from McGill, Queen's O A C anri v I Toronto tomeht, with

rions mil be run off twr;v^rnf'.^d fo^^'"""^"'"^^
""'"'"^

Srr-^
are decided witb ^l^'lZtX rTearjit^''t.e":"^!

not given up hope of se ing siling championships coming
optimism in the past and, maybe

way. We have been accused o[ undi
i, is irue, but when we are going to attend any athletic event our hooe^
are always for the best. Queen's has some fine boxing pro«°"c,s °hk
yc^r and should walk away with the honours in the lighter weights Dillon

^'""'^:c''""^ ,

he strongest contender in the circuit amonf the sn^
fellows Si^nator Powell has a wager with one of the B, & W off cll=
that not a smgle Queen's man will win in ihe finals on Sat rc:iy it vJa"
a rash move for the Senator to malre and one which he will rsErri.

The Levana basketball team moves (o London this week-end in auesl
of the Bron« Baby, the trophy which ekded the girls la" year anrijourneyed to London with the Western scMet. McGill, Varsity Oue-n'.
and Western have teams entered in the tourney and, as xo the' oTobafci
winner your guess ,s as good as ours. Then on Tuesday niRhl Levana
^ °"J^Jt^ ^^"^ basketball team in ih- .--l

16 s'nce
Percy Page's Edmonton team has won 467 games and lost only
his first team hit the trail ~ ' -- '

quest of championship honours,
before we were born. Such a coUection of stars wilL have little difficultym dowiuiig Levana but it will be a good chance for us all to see th-s ereot
team which is unique m basketball history. Rumour has it that &iere
will be a dance after the game.

* « » *
The Golden Gads journey to Montreal for their last scheduled game of

the season and their last chance to come through with a victory The
Gaels won several exhibition games earlier in the season but the cUss
of competition m the Intercollegiate loop has been unusually keen this
year with the result that the Tricolor has been found on the wrong end
of the nnal score on too many occasions.

« « S «
But to get back to the topic of ^the Toronto week-end which we

should not have abandoned so abruptly. "Flat" Walsh's IntercolJegiate
puckchasers meet Varsity on Saturday afternoon to decide which team will
finish in second place. The previous encounter in Kingston was mighty
close, 2 to 1, and tomorrow's game should be just as exciting. Mel
Williamson is still very much in the race for scoring honours, only two
points behind Russ McConneU, and will probably pick up a point or tJvo
tomorrow. Varsity's Bill Morison has 17 points, two less than Mel William-
son, but the former will be lost to Bailey's team (or the balance of the
schedule.

» * *

THE LOCAL SPORTS CARD
A triangular svrimming meet is absorbing local interest tomorrow

night with teams from Toronto and Ottawa meeting Queen's girls' and
men's teams. The Toronto Dolphineis are in a class by themselves when
ii comes to girl swimmers and on their last appearance at the Queen's
poo!, rhree years ago we believe, they managed to break a couple of
Canadian records. Queen's has one of the best indoor swimming pools
in Canada and there is a chance that .a new mark may be set up Saturday
night. Ottawa Paramounts ^re bringing a mixed team lo compete againsi
both Queen's aggregations and will help to round out a program of thirteen
dood events. The results of the Intercollegiate Assault will be announced
at the gym unless there is a hitch in the present plans,

* » * ip

For those who like their hockey we recommend the O.H.A. Junior B
play-oft game between Kingston Red Indians and Oshawa at the Arena
tonight. Kingston had little diflicully winning the local group title and
ior one more year arc starting the quest lor provincial honours. Wally
Elmer had to build practically a new team this winter due to tlie fact

that his last year's Ontario Championship players had nearly all drifted
out into the wider field of hockey. He has a good little team but it will

be meeting stifT opposition tonight.

The latest news from Montreal, as most of you probably already know.
15 that Montreal Royals of the Senior Amateur Circuit, are planning to

purchase a franchise in the N.H.L. for next season. By this time every
sports edition in Eastern Canada will have pointed out the impossibility
of gathering the necessary high class players and of making the venture
a financial success in Montreal. Cleveland and Philadelphia have been
mentioned as possible sites for N.H.L. learns but no one, except John
Kieran of the New York Times, has mentioned the obvious spot

—

Brookljm. This large centre has a population of over two million and,
in addition, can draw fans from the adjacent Borough of Queen's and
the numerous towns in nearby sections of Long Island. Brooklyn supports

a major league ball club, and a screwball outfit at that, so why not a big

Uague hockey team.

Hockey Standings

Muds '40

J^c. '41
.

Arts '39
,

-\rt.s '42
.

'44

'42
.

^ licology

M^ds '39

Section A
W L

.
'39

.

Arts '41

Arts '40

'4IJ
,

... 3

... 3

... 2

... 2

... 1

. , . 1

... 0

... 0

Section B
W

... 4

... 3

... 3

... 2

... 1

... 0

... 0

Playoffs

l-Vi., Ft!.. 24tfi, 10.00

Aria '41 vs. Sc. '39.

''H.. Fci). 24tli, 4.00 p.in,-

Meds '40.

Sat., Feb, 25tli, 2.00

0 0

p.m.—

St. '41

'lUicrs piny final game.

i'i|inial ndverti-sers help ^ve

>••" \\ic Journal. Give them your

''"'Iponagc.

Science '42 Win

Scicm-c '42, co.ichi-d hy Ro\

Mcnary, defoalud .\rts "42, coach-

ed hy Ted Edwards, in the lirst

game of tiie playoffs for t!ie iii-

(ranuira! hasketbal! champion-

diip. Sconi' 2M".

St. '42— Williams, Cari.iichacI

2. Brown 5. Mullins 4. i:imer 4,

Meaiuvell 2, Bcswiok 1, Stirlini^.

Rohertsoii 3, McKinnon.

-Vrts '42—Turner 1. Halliday 6.

i.ssenman, lilurdoch, Bcsley 6.

McCrat, McKtc 4. Mien. Cnm-

iiiiiig 2,
'
Gordon.

Keferee—Don Fillmore.

Roses are red,

Uaiiilelinn, arc yellow,

Petimias are all color.s.

—^The Manitoban.

Starkic starkle little twink.

Who the heck yon are, I think,

Up above the high so sky,

Starkle? Twink?

—The Gateway.

Queen's Scrappers Oppose
Varsity, McGill, and O. A. C.

Seconds Beat Y
For Eijhth Victory

I'.V N^.n ROBKRTS

"ri Wednesdaj, February 21st,

tlie yuccii's Intermediate team won
il- ...ylith cnscciltiv.; gami'. 1 he

dcf. ii.'.l Kmy^tim V,.\l.r

ill ilic V tluLir liy a score of 43-34,

I lii? V. the Gaels last league game
I an uiil eaii-ii season,

' ii-U'cn's iijieiied u)) the scoring

i ' UiT -.1 fci\ nuimtc> led ilic "V".

i'lii'ii ilu- f^aiTie I'ccame fast and

L\ri(iiis 1 olli tea lis jilaying

criils-ii]! liasketliall. There were

'.^'l/r.d hriliiiini sliut? sunk frnm

rmrc ih 111- In McLaughlin, Finally

t l-.^.lf time the ycore was 17-17.

riie last'fe\v minutes of the first

lerind were very hectk and fast.

At the start of the secnnd period

the game al once became wide

ojien. linlh te.ims were checkini;

\er\ heavily and ihe wa-

lirilliant. Willi live miiiuu-- in ]il,,\.

Co.'idi h;dward> si.-nt rin l.),in .\i.m-

;eith and Murrav Zuckerniaii ii >

speed up die jiace, Tempers .im-i-

as the store was lied. .\t three

ininiiius TO ^'11 (Juccn's put on a

|im\,r <\v\\f :m<\ In the lilM three

iiiMiuii'- -ii.iiiil.jd III scoring eleven

II nil (IP I III.'
" \ two. The pime

nded with (Queen's in the lead,

3-34.

1)1 in -Monteith and Murray Zu-

ckermaii were high scorers for the

Onei'ii's Intermediates. Both played

.Thrilhaiil L-.mu- of hasl.cdiall wilh

ill.- iMSMii;.: and fa.sl breaks. :\lnii-

-rlli pla\c<i one of his best (.ariic-

-f the season. The other players

ijla\ed a hnc ganu- of basketball and

it 1- dilTicult to pick ont stars in

such a brilliant display.

Fd, Mctjinghlin was the leading

sinier for the "Y". many of his

baskets were sunk from outside the

ten second line. He had fifleen

jioinls to his credit. The ulher "V"

players played good basketball an

did not give up 'till the last minuti-

of plaj".

The team is now eligible to go

nlo the ("bitario Basketball play-

offs but on aLX:ount of the time il

>Mitild take and the chise proNliiii!\

iif ihe e-NOininatioiiv 1( lins b.'Lii de-

cided thai the icain will not i^n on

and play the Toronto group winner

Oiiecn's (431—Kdwards o, Zu-

ckennan 10. .Monteith 13, Elliott 4,

.Mitdu-11 2. iMoiherwell 1. Rrown 7,

Graham, i\kl.e!iand,

Y,M,C.A, f,l-)>— riarr\ 1, Car-

michael 3, Rnhertsuii o, !\Ii.;L,-aughlin

.\ Sheppard 2. Potts 4. Fccloi 4.

Cas-lcman.

Referee, Mai FindJay.

Opposition Is Strong But
Coaches Confident Of

Fine Showing

Finals Tomorrow

The Queen's University B
ing and Wrestling team leaves

IT
1 iirontu at noon Iu*ilav

"iU|"-te in the Canadian Inl

ollei,;iati' \--auli-at-.\nu.

"i^hi ,ti till' Hart l-lonsf t-v

nil

in-

Arts '40 Win

Arts "40, coached bv Hill I i-

honio, difc-,K-i| Mn, i-M,du-il

!iv !:,,]> |).i,'i,. III ill.' lirM -anu

III" ihc iiiir.Liiiiiral pl,-i>..|l> lis llie

.,i,r,' I.I AMK.

•,)()— Kdmson 6. Noale 4.

Clarke. Smith, Gray. Wilson,

Coiilm 2. rolowiii 3. Sheer 5.

Sc, '40—Simpson 4, Stewart 3.

Barry 2, Paithouski 2. Benson.

Brown 3, MacDonald. Beinicr/

Referee: Beiniy Newman.

workWhy, Shakespeare

nimortal

!

Aw, g'wan—1 don't sec any-

hing dirty in it—Silver and Gold

1)0 represented in tins As-aiill

which will be the feature attrac-

tion in Toronto this week-end.

Queen's should be proud ot the

team that will repre:jeni it. Nev
have we had a better collection

of athletes organized into one

team. Our hard-working man
ager, Bill Fritz, prophesies ;

championship club and Ik- is out-

w ho should know, a> some four

Mai"- ,igo, lie was the manager
Il ih..- IC and \V club which won
tin I iitcrciille;;iate championship

I r.inii.r Krii L larke, who is in

linal year Medicine, cunlirnr

hrit^.'s slatcnieut.

After a .-Iiorf work-out yester-

day , Coaches Jack Jarvi,-. and

C.oniie -Mc.Mahon found their re

specli\'(.- teams in eooil condition

The hiixiti- te,iin c -| ..'i:
i ,i 1 li.,.k

stroiig ihi.-- ye,ir. With iln' hard

hitting Harry Abram=on at 120

lbs,. Billie Lawrence at 126 lb

and George-SiLv43r at 13Mbs., the

Tricolor should have little trouble

in tlie lighter classes. Perry .Mc-

Lean will repr.-^. nt the col lege

at 145 Ih.-. IVn-s lias had a lot

ot esiienciKL oi llie ring in the

past coujile .jf mouths against

our own Scotty Wilson and Art

Smith ami also against outside

scrappers. With Jack Jarvis' very

able coaching, McLean looks like

a real cojikt this year.

it is ditiKiik to predict about

iiob Brown at 155 lbs, and Pete

Perchi.son al 165 lbs. These two

weights usually attract sume of

the best men in tb. Iniercol

iegiate ranks. l-l"\ve\tr with Bob

Brown's exci^llciu Ii o w i n g

ajiainst \arsity'> DeWi'lle some

liirec weeks ago, (Jiiecn s \\ ill be

well rejiresented at 155 Ihs, !'er-

cliison should certainly caiiii

Jock l^igot some trouble. We
believe that Pete Pcrchison can

beat the highly-rated Pigot in hi;

own back yard.

Leo MacDonald will dctend hi^

clianipionshi]> at 175 lbs, \\\'

ha\e mil heard my rumors about

the othi-r h^ilu heavyweight men,

but .M acUi-nahi ma) be rated

iMih ihi- h.-t i.f ilicm. We are

all liopiii!,' lor [lie promising Jack

McNeil Hi ihe heavyweight rla.-s

Willi Mctiill'i Muttlcbury out of

the running, McNeil should make

a strong bid in the heavyweight

class.

Queen's have had a set-back

ill wrestling in the past few days,

Arnold Sobering, ace heavy-

weight wrestler has a fractured

rib wliich will definilcty put him

ont of the niiniing as far as this

As>auh l^ ci'iiLtrned. Joe Loucks

is replacing Sobering and .-lioiiUI

be able to do just as well a^

there was very little difference

between these two men. The

Tricolor will not be represented

(Continued on page 7)

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

BY

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

les PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT
Ask about oiu- special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can [umish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiea

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pen»,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our u»ed

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TCCKMICAL. SIJPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Groujida ONTARIO

COCKBURN'S TAXI

Phone 41 9 Phone
ALL HEATED CARS

24-HOUR SERVICE 25C PER PERSON

Stcacy's Men's Shop

Will show You the

Season's Smartest

Apparel

Flip tlie iiages oi your calendar and

see how many dales you have— it

important to your social snccei-S to

have a successful looking wardrobe!

Your ncNl slop is here— vvlien down

town shopping.

Hats $3.00. $4.00. $5.00 to S8.S0

Gloves $1-50 'o 54.50

Shirt3 $1-55. S2.00. S2.50. $3.50

Ties 50c. $1.00, $1-50

WOOL SOX
50e. 7Sc, Sl.OO to $1.95

A wide variety awaits yu

selection

M-.,.. Ill', 10 13

STEACY'S LIMITED
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PICTURES
ind

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princeea St., Phone 2630

BOARD
Women's Board—Special Prices

138 UNION ST. WEST

Insure your personal

Effects with an AU
Risks Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone - 266

PASSENGERS INSURED

I'M. - a. _v .1^

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607
Healed 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans

25c per To and from
Person AH DancES

213 NELSON ST. ^

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Priceji

Cor. University & WiUiaai Sts.

Phone 1208

Election System

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C RO N K '

S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN XINGSTON
Now Equipment Excellent Service
274 Princess St. Cpp. Roy York Cafe

(Continued from page 1)

he end of more than five hours dc-

ilKTation it was the unanimous de-

isioii uf the executive to present

lie report, as amended by thein, to

the student body along with the al-

lernaiive of Uie system now in

force and the old two party system.

It was also decided that the aniend-

i^d riiport, printed in other columns

if to-day's issue of the Journal, be

Lxiiisidercd as the official recom-

mendation of the executive as the

best system for Queen's. The

A. .M.S. executive emphasizes that

lliis decision is tlie result of a great

fleal of thought both by the coni-

mrssion and by the execiilive.

Clauses Changed

The report was finsidered clause

|i_v clause and when Cause I came

lip for discussion it was immediately

l>oiTited out that, according to tlie

TL'iHirt handed in by the commis-

sion, Theolog)- had been denied re-

[iresenlation on tlie A. M.S. ex-

ecutive. The secretary of the com-

miNsion was present and pointed out

ihat Theolog}' has been nt^dected

I in purpose for the reason that the

miiimission felt that the inclusion

iif a representative of this society

wnuld upset die balance of the e.x-

ecuiive. (he feeling being that the

Theology representative would al-

ways vole tfie same as the Arts and

die Levana members of the execu-

tive. In answer to this it was argued

dial when a person takes a seat on

the A. M.S. executive he or she

furgets faculty feeling and works

ill ihe interests of the society as a

whole. It was further pointed out

iliat, regardless of the size of the

^"ciety. it was unjust to exclude an

integral part of the .\.M.S. from

ii-ljrfsentafion on the executive of

tliat body. Consequently when a

\ote was taken on die amendment
111 include the Theological Society

on the .-V.M.S. executive, the amend-

ment was passed by a large major-

ity. It was then pointed out that,

under the new system, the Editor of

the Journal, was no longer a mem
t>i;r of the executive. In addition to

nKmy other points it was argued I

that the Journal was the biggest

business tiie AM.S. carried on and

that the man directly responsible for

the nmning of that business should

be on the executive. However the

question -of balance was again

brought up and was suflficient to

Icfeat the request for Journal rc-

ire?ciilalion on the executive.

i;iiise 1 was then adopted as print-

ed in this issue of the Journal.

Clause 2, dealing with the ap-

iriinimtiil and qualifications of Che

\thk-iic ."^tick was supplemented in

the original report by a sentence

ating that the Athletic Stick must
be a member of a senior team. It

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
During Ihc past few years many
univcrsily graduates have rctog-
niied ihc mcrils of life insurance
saltbmanship as a proiesbion,
and havK made it tticir life work,
InlcUigent. well-cducalcd young
meii, faced with the important
duty ol choosing a career, nrc in-
vited to invcMigalc the oppor-
uiniiif^ offered by The Mutual
Lilc (if Canadn, Canada's oldest
an.l ]ar^:,:ii 'nnHijil" life insur-
anir ci_.Tii|iai-iy, which lias room
aniuTiK ii-'^ .'.ales force for addi-
tional men.
Our nearest Branch Manager,
or the Head Office at Wiler-
IcMTi, OnlarJo, will be glad to
Kive you full particulars regird-
ing the cooipany, and quahfica-
lion= lor representation.

MUTUAL IIFE
Est. im

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.

as felt that lliis would auiomatic-

lly rule out die possibilitv of a
layer on the hockey or basketball

-ams from being Athletic Stick as
these teams arc not picked at the

linic of tlic elections in the fall.

Moreover the point was raised that
It was conceivable that a situation

Tight arise when the best man for
Ihe position, one with a thorough
knowledge of athletics and the ne-
cessary executive ability, would be

one who had never played on ajiy

senior team. For these reasons It

was decided to delete this sentence

and to adopt the clause in tis present

wording.

Petition Idea Out

Clause .1 made it necessary for

each candidate for the position of

Faculty Society representative to

present a (wtitlon signed by at least

forty members of that faculty. This

Was open to Ihe objection that in

Ihe smaller faculties, by the time all

candidates had secured the required

uimiber of names, 'by far the larger

percentage of the faculty would

have to be canvassed. This was felt

loi be undesirable if not imixissible

so the whole clause was deleted

from the proposed system.

Clauses 4, 5, and 6 were adopted

with a minimum of di^cussinn,

there being nothing which was con-

sidered of a controversial nature ui

any of them.

Election of President

With regard to the method of

electing the president and other offi-

cers the commission was unable to

come to a unanimous decision on

an\' of the proposed systems and

therefore it embodied three sug-

gested meibods in ils report. The

first idea was to have the officers

elected by the executive but this re-

fused the students the right to de-

cide who their president should be-

and consequently this proposal was

defeated by a unanimous vote. The

third choice provided for tlie can-

didates to be chosen by the execu-

tive and then voted on by tlie entire

student body, A lengthy period of

discussion followed on the relative

merits of this method and number

two but when the question was put

to a vote the proportional vote sys-

tem was chosen by a vote of 7-4.

Proportional System

The main argument advanced in

favour of the proportional vote sys-

tem was that it would give all

faculties, the small one as well as

the lnrt;e bodies, an equal oppor-

tunity (if wnining the presidency.

By ihi^ M stem the ballots are

[marked according to preference.

I.e.. you vote not only for the one

you would like to win but also you

mark your second and third choice.

A ballot that does not show three

choices would be void. First

choice votes would have a certait-

value, second a smaller value

so on. In diis way it is possib'i fur

a man to win an election of sec-

ond place votes which gives equal

chance to the small as to the large

faculties.

Freshmen Can Vote

The present system is familiar to

all on the campus. It was decided

however that first year students

should have a vote in the plebiscite

and consequently some explanation

should be offered of the old party

system. Under this system the

Dniversity was divided into two
parties, Meds and Science making
up one party and Arts, Levana and

Theology working together as their

opponents for the A.M.S. elections.

Official Statement

I

This is the official statemeni

of the Alma Mater Society ex-

I
ecutive regarding the election

Swimming Meet
On Saturday Night

At last that long awaited Triple

Girls' Swimming Meet combined

wh\t a Boys' Joint Meet is to take

place. It is to be the best meet

Queen's has ever had and is being

held here in our own Queen's Gym
is Saturday night at 8 sharp.

The' girls' teams competing will

be the Queen's Mermaids, the Tor-

onto Dolphinets and tlie Ottawa

Paramount Club. The boys' teams

wilt be Queen's and the Ottawa

ranimount Club,

This outstanding gathering uf

swimming champions will not only

be a treat for the sports eye but a

treat for any eye, Don't miss il. We
lave iteen waiting weeks to be sure

that the meet coidd he arraiiEred

before amiouncing it on the campus.

Our co-eds need little praise.

They are one of the best teams we

have ever had and we have high

hopes for them on Saturday.

Those pretty flashing Dolphinets,

with every girl a star in her own
right, will be here to compete. They

lave the fastest relay team in Can-

ada and are also British champions.

Watch tlieir graceful ornamental

swinuTiing which has been photo-

graphed so many times.

As for the Paramouhl Club, they

re out to give us keen competition.

Watch tlieir diving, swinimini;

peed and style.

The Queen's boys hardly need to

be mentioned here because of their

outstanding swimming ability, but

ou can see them light it out against

fine team from Ottawa.

Swimming is one of Queen's

coming sports and you can watch a

worthwhde exhibition of it in our

own tank this Saturday at S p.m.

question. It is repeated, for pur-

pose of emphasis, that the deci-

sion to recommend this system

has been reached only after a

great amount of time spent in re-

search by the commission ap-

pointed last fall by the executive

composed of an equal number of

representatives from all faculties,

and a thorough discussion in an

executive meeting of the points

for and against the various pos-

sible election systems. The de-

jcision has not been reached hur-

I
riedly and the executive feels no

I

hesitation in recommending the

system as printed in today's

paper to the student body.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

rOR ALL EVENTSSOCIAL
TRY

BOB WAfiMlNGTON'S
OBCHESTA

Reasonable Rales Prices on Request

Phone 347

K It bos a delight.

till enliifyinE flavour

bis new mixture of
choice Virginia nnd
Burlry tobaccos,
blended with Pcriqno
and Lolakia. Try i|.

pm/P MORRIS
i

PIPE TOEACCO

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIHL AT COLLEGE
JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS

Wc have a wonderful selection of colors and styles at the price

you will want to pay

LAiDLAW'S...
A GOOD PLACE TO SHOP . . .

•

"When you buy at Laidlav/s you are Sure of the

Quality" — because every piece of merchandise must

measure up to the high standard maintained by this store,

, But while Quality is high, prices are always as low as

possible— consistent with Good Quality,

Added to this is a friendly service which assures Satis-

faction to you—our customer.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
I^MITED

Drygoods Ready'-to-Wear — Men's

PRINCESS STREET

You Cannot Buy A Be^fer

Cigarette •

"EXPOBTS" are easy on throat

and lips. They have that mild-

ness and smoothnesa found only

in the finest English cigarettes.

M«fa wiU MOISTURIPROOF PAPBt

A PRODUCT OF THE MACDONALD TOBACCO COMPANY

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price $1.00

;94 PRINCESS ST. We Wisti to Serve You PHONE ?9(X)

COLLEGE HELPS
Write for our tree catalogue listing CoUege Outlines, Helps and

Translations.

370 BLOOH 3T. W., TORONTO, ONTARIO

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402I
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MEDS '41 PRESENT THEIR ANNUAL
CADAVER CARVERS' BALL

FEATURING JACK KENNEDY'S SINGING SWING
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GRANT HALL
MARCH 3
9 P.M.

TICKETS

SL25

A MONEY SAVmc VALUE

*

SNAPPY
WOOL FELT

HATS

$1.S5
Regular $2.25 Value

BLUES, GREYS. GREENS
and BROWNS

With Corresponding: Bands

Size 6}i - 7H

BIBBY'S
For

VALUES
That V

Speak For Themselves

78-80-82 Princess St.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOO^

AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES ,

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing gParlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OI'EKATORS

PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2:

. GET WELL HEELED
and

Waterproof soles

McGALL'S
SBOE REPAIBS

Princess St. Phone 641

Dear Maw and Pai

By Sade and Sam

Dear Maw and Paw:

Snow to the right of us,' snow to
the left of lis and dirty cracks in

front of us volk-y and thunder.
\ liat a lifi.'

!

"I licrt nrc, what tlic female half

•
i this column terms "odious", re

'!->ri-i tiixlij!!,' tliL- campus as to the
(midiritiidc of ihL- ^iicdi. They are
coLiliniied by some men and denied
b\ ijihers. The girls are prettv imjII

un.-iiiniuus in iheir disapiiroval .>[

til' wlink' ihing and dismiss ihe dis-

1 n V, lili "|jersonal remarks are
ill t^,[^-\

We, Sade and Sam, disagree with
that. Pci-fioiiai remarks make good
c'ipy .iikI start the fur flying and
i' ' mild ilingiiig. We alio disagree

u jih the statement that the Queen's
;irls are tlat faced and ugly.

All wonven can't be beautiful.

I'hey can try and how they do (7T

around here! Some of the prettier

Irimsc-ls set a pattern and their more
Lmfortunatc friends follow it faitl

fiillj 'til! tlie style of dre-^s, coiffure

.iiid make-up is praciically a uni-

form. The girls tlieinselves can't be

blamed exacth. They see a t^i\

who wears a red ribbon in lier hair

picking and choosing from ten

dales for the same night. !t is not

a woman's habii to admit her f:i

or contourinl defects so s!ie effects

the red hair ribbon as tlie bait that

catches the poor fish.

So much for the women. They
are not all reproductions of Venus

de Milo but tliey try to follow i

the footsleps of the "party" girls

How about the men 'r There are a

few Don Juans on the campus who
do, among several conspicuous

cliques, set the style. The mode is

practicatl)' unchanging. We still

think we see a last year's football

and hockey star enter the Coffee

Shop when some of these "Esquire"

gentlemen walk in. But not all the

men try to improve on their birth

right.

Personally we don't think that

any man or anj' woman either in

this college can kick about the at-

tractiveness of the opposite sex. If

the canipusites tried to get to know

the gentlemen and Indies beyond

their superficial charm they would

fmd them as hue a livmch of people

that ever wtiil to any college on this

continent.

Well, Jfaw, you ahvaj'S said

Dorothy Dix was a relative of ours.

Sade and Sam.

Illusions

An intoxicated Irishman commg

hotpe one night, walked into a

c i.cter\. i-lc fell into an empty

grave tliat had just been dug. Wlicii

he awoke the ne.xt moniing, the sum

was shining and the birds were

twittering. The Irisliman exclaimed :

"Glor)' be. Uie Judgment Day,

nd I'm Ihe first one up".

—The Gateway.

Journal advertisers

vou the Journal, Givt

)atronage.

help give

them your

Meds '41 Promise
Good Year Dance

The C.C.B.r That folks is the

fornnila for ihe year dance with a

'glorious history, the year dance

with presti^.c—THK CAD.'WER
CARVERS' BALL.

Ks. K.K.. J.K.? That is the

formula for one of the best band*

to ever cater to year dancers on

the campus—Kauada's K:i\ Kvtc-r,

Jack Kennedy, featuring C\ril

trange.

rsing the above formulae Meds
'I di-^pense for your healtli 'and

|ili a-ini' the final dance of the ;ear,

ih^ ir annual Cadaver Carvers' Ball,

'i'- Mini- In-, if you're not at Grant

lall ..n M.inh ,i at 9 p.m. lo thrill

to the cardiac murmurs of Jack

Kennedy's Singing Swing.

Red Room Sanctum

From behind the closed doors

has leaked forth the infonnatinn

that there arc to be free refresh-

ments, that the Red Room will be

available for the pause that heal.-i.

and a rumour of arrangements only

shadowed by the most formal of

formaJs. So choose the finest of the

fine for the final flying before going

into seclusion.

Tiie piece of cardboard may be

obtained for $1.25 from Mat
Dyninnd (oiivenoil. Chas. Millar,

Jack Hill, Hen Fiiiklestein. Jack

1-atimer or Les MacDonaid or from

any member of i\leds '41.

Journal Quoted

Wipe am liirkinj; cobwebs away,

for here i- i\ 1i:ii we've promised

oit—proiif iif an enviable reimta-

tion. We reprint an unsolicited

article written by a member of the

Journal staff and appearing in the

Queen's Journal of Jan. 18/38, fol-

lowing the Cadaver Carvers' Ball of

1938.

"For at least four years the stu-

dent body of this pile of rocks

and inlelligence has been subjected

to the most flagrant exaggeration,

outrageous falsifying and repulsive

imaginings in these columns that

fiendish mind.* could devise to lure

the unsuspecting flies into their web.

No matter how thick it is sliced the

so called minds of this pasture still

love It and inevitably dig down for

their dollar, and shower down into

the coffers of the year that is

throwing the dance.

"That is, with one exception. At

last a year has given the student

body its money's worth. The Cada-

ver Carvers working on the assump-

tion that to make money you have

to spend money, crashed tliroiii;li

with a hro.ad advertising canii>aitrii.

refrvshmenls that lasted beyond

"..lO, decorations that really decora-

'ed. anil— iiy no means least the best

"Usic that has been heard on this

ampus at a lear dance in 4 vears.

n:iiiK-1* jatk Telj;mann's new band.

"^^..ir, itii- Cadaver Car\'er>

.-ni-liiil iloim^'h uiih a real dance,

\.| |..,rh- :mil a ri'^'lii rr>>al do,

..,,ii'jv:iUil:iM..n-- I., llnni and espe-

rialh' to lliL'ir hard workinj; com-

mittee. Here's hoping it's a

precedent".

Need more be said ?

Girls' BasketbaU

(Continued from page I)

Between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. the

Queen's Woman's Intercollegiate

Badminton team will oppose a

Kingston team. At 8 p.m. the men's

g>Tn (earn which has made such a

name for itself of recent weeks will

put on a short display. The main

event of the evening will follow at

8.30.

An added feature of the game
will be the free shot contest at half

time. The official record for all

time is 61 consecutive shots but for

this year so far 39. Rutl\ Cooper,

a member of last year's Queen's

team, and ^it present assistant Phy-

sical Instructor of women at die

University hai unofFtcially 44 con-

secutive tlirows to her record and

should prove a real threat lo the

visiting sharpshooters.

Following the game there will be

dancing for those who wish lo stay,

with music provided by a Ntckleo-

dean. Admission for the whole

evening wil^ be a student ticket plus

25 cents.

Maths And Physics

The Mathematics and Physics

Club will hold its regular meet-

ing at 4.00 p.m. to-day iti Room
200, Arts Building. Pro{. K, P.

Johnston will address the cluh

on "The Ancestry of the Modern

Clock." The talk will be illu--

trated with slides.

Boxers And Wrestlers

We note that the Gideons, win

put Bibles in hotels, will present

them to chorus gtrlo. From the

Gideons to the Giddy'uns.

—The Gatewav.

(Continued from page 5)

ni the 120 lb. class, but young

Ed. Holmes will wrestle at 126

lbs. This boy Holmes is very

strong and he should put up a

very good fight hi the catch-

weight class.

Coach (;.-.r<lie McMalion -yfixk-

very lii-liiv .>l" i.(-<.ri;c- .\.-«ni,iMii

at 135 II)-. George who has cimu'

down from the 145 lb. class is ex-

pected to bring home a win on

Saturday. At 145 lbs. Orval

Wells -will show his metal. This

=i|uat little wrestler is hard to

handle and without a doidn he

will be one of the Queen's nun

to come out on top on Saturday.

A Kentucky colonel of our ac-

quaintance once boasted lo a friend

that ht had on his plantation an

Indian who never forgot anything.

The devil n-as listening nearby, and

he bet tlie colonel that he

wrong. The colonel bet his soul thai

the Indian wouldn't forget.

So the devil went up to the Indi

and said, "Do you like eggs?"

"Ves." replied the Indian.

The devil went awaj'.

Twenty jcars elapsed and the

devil returned.

Confronting ihe old Indian, he

raised his hand in the customary

Indian greeting and said, "How?"

"Fried", replied the Indian.

—Kernel.

There wss a young flapper named

Ruth.

Stepped out one night with a j'outh

To a masquerade ball

;

She wore no dress at all.

Wlien asked what she was, she said,

"Trutli 1"

—^Vermont Cjnic

Here's The Latest Value News

In Our Gigantic . . .

«

FEBRUARY

CLEARANCE
SALE

—and it should be of utmost importance to every College

Man. Our entire well selected stock oi CLOTHING and

FURNISHINGS at the lowest prices in history (or quick

clearance. GLANCE IN our windows, the values Speak for

themselves - - THEY HAVE NO EQUAL,

VOU-LL SEE VALUES

LIKE THESE ONLY
ONCE IN A BLUE MOON

OVERCOATS
- at -

HALF
PRICE

The outstanding OVERCOAT
SALE of a lifetime - - - the beat

coats thai money can buy reduced

lo FAR BELOW COST. This

demands QUICK ACTION on

your part it yon waiii lo partici-

pate ill iliis money-savtag, value-

giving event a' THEY'RE
GOING FAST.

Sensational SUIT SALE
MADE TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASURE
FROM THE FINEST IMPORTED ENGLISH 23*50
MILL ENDS . . - -

-

Here's another value Scoop - - Come in imi

see the lovely fabrics and youT] want two or three

of these MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS ai iti.-= 28*50
low prices.

OTHER ITEMS
arrow shirts -

arrow pyjamas
stetson shirts

neckwear
McGregor socks

ODD TROUSERS. Reg. $10.50

$1.59—2 for $3.00

$1.59—2 for S3.00

95c

42c—2 for 79c

2 prs. 9Sc

$4.95

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG,

137-139 PRINCESS ST.
PHONE 37«

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

1 D. Giffin - E. C Sine. Prop*.

„„.^„ TELEPHONE 3174
MACDONNELL ST. NORTH
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^ALMA MATER SOCIETY
PRESENTS

HAL. HARTLEY at

c
o
L
O
JJ
R

MIGHT

FRIDAY,MARCH 10th
DINNER

GYMNASIUM
DANCE

GRANT HALL

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

Sanitary Engineering

At Queen's

BY

NORM SIMPSON AND BILL MCKAY

$5.00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

EsL 1878

178 Wellington St.

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To »nd from all College Dancea 25c

Per PaBsenger

Hew 1938 Cars—AH Heated

ORicc Opposire Hole! La S^le

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inauirc about our meal ticket tatA
Students wdcome after dances ani

evening parties

222 Princess St. Phon« 2161

0pp. Capliol Theatre

BERT SMITH
Formefly of EUiott'a

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

Levana Court

Students

Special

VELVETTA
CLEANSING
TISSUES
200's

500's-

10c

25c

Cigarettes. Ginger Ale,

Magazines

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess- Wellington SlE,

Phone 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

(Continued from the Science Issue)

in ihe Sanitary Engineering lab-

itraCory at Queen's, the sewage

irealinent planl iinils provide for the

ireatrntnt of 40,000 {gallons of-

sewage per day, representing that

noniiiiUy contributed by -100 per-

son^. This quantit)' of sewage is.

taken directly from the O'Kill St.

niufaJl sewer. The nnits consist of

two p r 1 1 i ni i II a ry sedimentation

tanks, aeration and clarifier tanks

for the activated shidge process,

trickling filters, kludge digesters,

rotary vacuum pump filter for

dewatering sludge and provision

for chlorinating the sewage effluent

which is discharged into the lake

In the preliminary sedimentation

tanks, there'ia a deposition of the

coarser solids in the raw sewage.

From one tank the effluent proceeds

lo the aeration tank where air is

passed through it, thus increasing

the oxvf^en content, providing coag-

ulation with the aid of returned ac-

tivated sludge, and helping the bac-

terial action. From the aeration

lank it proceeds to the clarifier in

which more deposition of the finer

solids takes place. The final effluent

is subjected lo clilorine treatment.

The eFFIuent from the other sedi-

mentation tank passes through the

trickling filter, and is discharged in-

to an adjoining body of water after

being chlorinaled. The sludge in ex-

cess of that quantity required for

return to the aeration tank and the

shidge from the preliminary sedi-

mentation tanks is pumped to the

digesters, large tanks in which

st:ihili/,alion of the decomposable

iiiatter is produced b}' hio-chentical

.iction. Drawn from tlic digesters,

the stabilized sludge is dcwatered

on a rotary vacuum filler and dried

"r burned. The dried sludge can be

u^ed as fertilizer or fuel without

causing a menace or creating a

nuiKmcc. Most of Ihe different pro-

cesses which are employed in pres-

ent day practices can be carried out

and studied in the units which are

provided.

The water purification part of the

laborator)' consists of a gravity

rapid sand filter, which is the Ivpc

most widely used in actual practice

today, and a slow sand filter whici

is not so cttensivcly employed at

the present time. In addition, there

is a provision for chlorinaimg the

water after filiraliun in urder lu

furni-sh a supply of pure water for

drinking purpo.scs. The entire plant

has a capacity of filtering approxi-

mately SS.OOO gallons of water per

day which normally would supply

a population of 850 persons, A
small zeolilc filter provides an op-

portunity to study the softening of

water by the base exchange method.

Ml walcr used is pumped directly

from Lake Ontario.

The analytical laboratory is not

unlike the usual chemistry and bac-

teriology laboratory because it ii

well equipped for the performance

(Continued from page 1)

fore class to grab their schola>iic

robes, who thought the Arts

Building was too cold, or who
shunned gowns altogether as not

befitting; co-ed figures. Some of

their fines leaped out of the cent

class well into the greenback

column for their failure to main-

tain the Levana tradition of co-

eds dressed aliki.-. ."i tradilinn es-

tablished \6 prL-\Hil iIm -iniysile

to outdrcss one ;iui'UiL-r, a char-

acteristic of women which reaches

its greatest expression on a co-

educational Campus. The third

charge laid against Levanites was
for non-payment of fees to help

carry on the work of their years.

Those who were summoned
but did not come are being given

a second chance to plead their

cause on Tuesday but it means
contempt of court added to iht

charges. Co-eds who fail to ans-

wer their summons will go before

the A. M.S. judge. If found gruilty

and fines are not paid, the ac-

cused are automatically barred

from attending all social func-

ions on the campus.

LOST

Id the girls' gj'm. night of the

Science Formal, one blue wool

cardigan. Please return as soon

as possible as it was a borrowed

sweater.

Irene Bacon,

Gordon House

N€TE$
imily (ErauiforJi STIoiupr i'l^ap

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS,

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOtCE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 " Kes. 1515

Science Court

All charges against science Frosh

must be reiwrted to Vigilance cor-

raittee immediately for court o.i

Thursday.

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

Levana Court

A second Levana Court

will be held in Ban Righ

Reception room on Febru-

ary 28 at 7 p.m. This is to

deal with all those who did

not or could not appear at

the first Court. All those

who are summoned must
attend.

logical tests on samples of water and

sewage and for studies of factors

;\ffecling the purification and treat-

ment processes. A fine laboratory

iif tliis type enables tiie underijradu-

ate Civil Engineering student to

apply the fundamental principles of

chemistry and bacteriolog)', relating

to water purification and sewage

treatment, to a study of plarft op-

eration and to correlate such infor-

mation with proper design of plants.

It also provides a splendid oppor-

ttmity for graduate students lo con-

duct research work along the line

of new and more effective treat-

ment processes, which may have a

The Levana Society is playing

hostess .igaiii. This time their

guests will be the student nurses

from ICingslon General Hospital,

the hospitality, a tea on Sunday

afternoon from 4.J0 until 6, iht

place, Ban Righ Hall. The Lt-

vanites are continuing a custom

established last year by tlie girls

in white and tiie girls in blue

when they entertained us at their

residence. This wUl be a good

opportunity for the members of

Levana to renew their friendship

with the nurses, some of which

began so auspiciously last week

in the 'flu epidemic. Ail mem-
bers of Levana, not just those

who cat in Ban Rigb Hall, are

asked to come on Sunday,

Congratulations

Congratulations to A g n e s

Richardson, the winner of the

Science Formal favour contest

which was announced in this

column before Christmas. For

her ingenuity in designing the

gold locket and chain Agnes re-

ceived a sterling silver compact

suitably engraved, which was

presented to her at the com-

mittee supper at the Formal.

Basketball

Once more Queen's is making

a determined effort to bring the

ugly Bronze Baby, symbolic of a

championship Intercollegiate team,

back to the mantle in Ban Righ

Hall. This year the scene of the

contest is Ltmdon, the hostess,

Western University- The team

left by train yesterday and will

arrive in London today. Tonight

the schedule calls for Western vs.

McMaster and then McGill vs.

Queen's. The playoff game be-

tween [he winners of these

matches will take place on Sa.t

urday afternoon. Our team ha.

been practising steadily all

winter and we arc looking for-

ard to seeing them return on

Sunday with the trophy in their

trunk.

Those v^earing the Tricolor in

London — Kay Dawson (capt.)

Romola Girvin, Betty Webh
Eleanor Clark, Jean Mtrriani

Marguerite Byrne. Pat Lipselt

Vivian O'Neill, Donrdda Mac-

Rae.

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOLLOF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts.

Repairs

Phone 487

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Ban Sc $uy'B 2icautij|^alon
Kingston's Leading House o£ Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St-

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES x

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

Reliable Wrist Watches — Skilled Repairs

Attractive Costume Jewelry

For the Ladies

Standard Makes in Fountain Pens

102 Princess St. Dispensing Optician^

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobaccp

H- R. Beckingliam. O.B £
,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

TEAROOM
ALL CANADIAN,

resuhant effect upon the design of
of physical, chemical and bacterio-'plants.

Fencing

The FfAiuriiig Ctub meets <.\

Monday and Friday aflcriKKii

three in the gym. If you li

never fenced and would liki.

learn come out today. Chalk
teams can he arranged for n

practiced fencers.

LOST

Bluish gray Simpson's hat at

the Science Formal. Please re

turn to W. Hetherington, U-i.^W

STCNC'S PLOVEP $H€r
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE • DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Pari of llie World in 3 few Houri

PHONE 770

STUDENTS
Take advaniagc oi the Special Rate for Students offered by lh«

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work lo be "Ai Good as the Best and Better than the R

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 30? Rarrie St . Near Pnnc*"'^

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue. Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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ItlCTIONPLEBISCITE TOMORROW
Queen's Sextet Gains Second
Place By Downing Varsity 4-2
Seniors Flaunt Their Style

Before Baileymen
In Last Period

"Buck" Burrows Stars

Queen's made sure of second
|)liuc In tlie Intercollegiate liockey

standings by routiiig Varsity in tlit

Inst perind to win by a 4 to 2
score. McGiil failed to win in Tor-
onto and thus all the more credit is

due to the Tricolor fur the tejitn's

undoubted best display of the year.

Going inio the last period the

score was deadlocked at !-l but
then the Tricolor got sights ad-
justed and sniped three lovely goals.

\'arsity was on the run and the

Walshmen could have kept pre&sing
and have fattened their scoring
averages but Coach Walsh decided
that the boys should make sure of
the victory and not allow the Blues
any chances to break away, so he
ordered defensive hockey for the
last ten minutes. Cassels got a
counter *vith two minutes to go but
that was the best Varsity could d
against "Buck" Burrows.

The Williamsons played their

usual brilliant game and were fol-

lowed, not far behind, by the rest of
the team, all of whom were playing
their best brand of hockey. Buck"
Burrows was truly sensational in

the nets and showed himself to be
the best goaler in the league. Jack
Car%'er heralded his return to the
line-up, after his recent appendicitis

operation, by scoring a goal on a

SENIORS DOWN VARSITY
(Continued on page 6)

Which System Do You Prefer?

A. M. S. Executive Desires

Complete Views Of Campus

New Proportional Vote System

Present Rotation System

Old Party System

Varsity Retains Assualt Title;

Queen's Next With Three Wins

JIM BURROWS

His sensational goal tending played a

Student Medical

Officer Suggests

Tuberculosis Tests

Dr. Tweddell Emphasizes
Need For Support
And Co-operation

MacDonald, Malachowski,
Wells Intercollegiate

Title-Holders

Eig-ht Reach Finals

Free Tuberculin Test

!!V DR. J. T. TWEDDELL
ETUOENT MEDICAL OfFICEB

Plans Complete

For Colour Night

Scholastic. Athletic Awards
Feature Of Evening

^Vith "the weather probably line

^iiJ the track fast" everything is

for ihe A.M.S. Fonnal and
^"lour Niglu which holds forth in

'he Gymnasium and Grant Hall
' riilny evening, March 10, with H.-il

Hartley and his Chez Maurice Or-
'lii'stra providing a [iroi^r.Tin of
*inan dance music connncncin,!,' .K

'f' p.m. and e-\tending into th^- \\cc

^"a' hours of Salnrday morning.
H(iwcver, before this Rh,-ipsody of

'^'lyihm goes on that evening there

litlle refreshment in the gym
"'itn tile scholastic and athletic

are rewarded by the

During the past few months a

fair number of students have come

to the Student Medical Office seek-

ng information in regard to Tuber-

culin Tests for Tuberculosis.

i wish at this lisne to explain

briefly the nature of llic Tuherculin

lest, and to givt- ^oriii.- idea n< to

what is being doni; amonj,' die -^m-

dent body in this regard.

The Tuberculin Test (also called

Mantou-x Test) is carried out by

injecting measured doses of Tuber-

culin inlo the skill on ihc furearm

TUBERCULOSIS TEST

(Continued on page 7)

Liberal Member

Speaks Wednesday

Mr. Paul Martin Treats

International Scene

.N. and A.P.. of C. respectively

preparing this dinner of digest-

' delicacies the culinarians

l'ii>inise to more than outdo them-

^Wth the above line-up bolstered

many other "star" features such

'rilliantly attractive programs.

'K-cial lighting and that typical

I

'^'.S. Formal atmosphere it will

^ "different dance" indeed. The

COLOUR NIGHT
(Continued on page 2)

Mr. Paul Martin, M.P., Liberal

member of parliament for Essex

East, will address an open meeting

in Convocation Hail Wednciday

Varsity won the Intercollegiate

Assault title for 1939 on Saturday

night at Hart House by piling up

eleven victories, six bo.\ing and

live wrestling wins. Queen's ranked

second with- tJiree victories, while

McGill and O.A.C. came last with

one apiece.

The Tricolor advanced eight

men into the finals out of a team

of fourteen on Saturday hut ran

into tough opposition from the I or

onto scrappers. Varsity got four

leen of its sixteen men into the

finals and thus had a top heavy ad-

\'antage on Saturday.

Queen's ^^'restlers showed up well

on both nights and had only one

fall registered against them in the

two nights of competition. On-ille

Weils won a well earned decision

from Buchan of Toronto to take

the 145 lb. crown. At 155 lbs. Pete

Mal.ichnivski is the new Intercol-

leLjialc champion by virtue of a

win over Amos of Toronto; tber

was no fall registered hut Pete

easily had the best of the eneoumer.

Roy Bunston and Sehwengcr «i

Toronto put on the best wresiliti-

boul of the evening and only mnre

e.Nperiencc enableil the latter to sil

a fall after eight niinuits had

L-bp-^L'd. Rov was very much in the

lii;lit for the whole ten ininiiles and

almost had both of Schweiiper'.^

shoulders on the mat on a couple

of occasions.

Queen's did noi fare so well in

the boxing, with Leo MacDonald at

I7S lbs. being the only winner, Leo's

quick knockout of Aitken on Friday

no doubt had a lot to do widi his

Saturday opponent's default, Harry
Abramson put up a game display

against the veteran Dillon at IIS,

lbs. but was knocked out. Bill Law
rencc lost a decision to Hood of

Varsity after a ding-dong batt]e at

the ne.\t weight. Parker of Varsity

defeated George Silver by a tech-

nical knock out after a slugging

duel which found the Toronto man
with more power to his pundies.

Another Varsity ace, Pigott, knock-

ed out Pete Perclie.son at 105 lb*, in

the first round, connecting with a

powerful but short jab to the jaw.

Other winners for Varsity were

Mustard, Dobson, Ramore, D
Wolfe, Scott and Plioeni.x, Carrere

of O.A.C. won the ItS lb. wrestling

while Hughes of McGill won the

heavyweight wrestling by default.

Arts Society

A general meeting of the

Arts Society will be held this

.fiernoon at 4.05 p.m. in Room

201. Kingston Hall, to discuss

tile :\.M,S. election plebiscite.

Pe sure ami vote Wednesday

morning.

Conference Of

District Students

In Ottawa Saturday

Program Of Discussions On
Widespread Topics;

Visit To House

Wrestling

US—Carrere (A>, defeated Lapin

(M); 2 falls.

Mustard (T), defeated He-

ben (M) ; decision.

r,S5~noi)soti (Tl. defeated Gtlker

(Al : decision,

145—Wells iQ). defeated Buchan

(T) ; decision,

155— Malachowski (Ql, defeale<l

Amos (Tl ; decision,

ASSAULT
(Continued on page 6)

Next week-end students Iroin

every Eastern University Campus

will meet in Ottawa to discuss

problems common taall students.

An interesting itinerary has been

planned — and it is hoped that

Queen's will have a substantial

number attending.

Due to the fact that Queen's

is so conveniently situated for

this regional conference the local

committee has decided to make it

possible for any interested slu

dent to attend as a "free lance'

delegate. This i^ A real oppor

tunity for any stu<lent inlerested

and an experience which

prove valuable. The Q.S.A. will

pay the registration fee of 50c

for any student who notifies them

of their intention to attend. Other

expenses incurred will be borne

by the delegate 1
transportation,

meals, elc, apprux, §4.00). This

will [irove a very inexpensive and

proiiiable wcek-eml for any
student.

Main sessions will begin on

Saturday at 10 a.m. and end on

OTTAWA CONFERENCE
(Contiimed on page 2)

Endorses Most Strongly
Committee's System
With Amendments

Fi-eshmen Can Vote

Did He Or Didn't He?

March

will he

evening

f-lis inpi

Sceiie"-

Mr. .\l.inii

Comnmns

He has t.niTe.

eral occasii'H

of InteriMiiii

dents, he is

PAUL MARTIN

(Continued on page 7)

cluck,

atioiial

if the leading

In House of

i.il.ir of not

1
.\triiii--i. To stu-

,ihlv best known for

The grcaiest hoax since the

Dean's ti;.i |i:irty was pulled during

the Formal week-end. Speculation

has been ruMtiiuL' hi!,'h to whi'ii

Tank was goiiip to bitched hut

AiiiiIl' li.LiI l".-ir v.Ai<. ,1 l.im n\n of

il I i,,.., *w:ni ID th

I iliiniig ihe week-end an.

ght for a daje( Tank out of his

With this set-up md hiTank

lliini: l.-iH< .-ibom. A -\

felt' and the g,f's, niolher'^ wi-ildiiii;

ring completed the costume. The

confetti was carefully but not too

carefuJIv brushed off and with ' writlcn Ottaira for the thing too

Bengy as best man they dropped in

10 sec Annie.

The light was rather had and it

was quite some linie before Annie

spotted the ring and the confetti.

.Vllilie's f,-iee iIrn].|H'.| aluml ;l

,',n.l t'l. V I. 11 hint I., .irv,

.\i .laiKc ai 111.' lunel S.ioir-

day ni;;Iii some more of the gang

noticed the ring and the confetti

;iiid ( .ixidu in l-bmse chmbeH on the

.1 nil: Annie still doesn't know
\ii II :i.|i .if Uk- fence Ihcy are on

iiid when Inst seen he was down at

the marriage bureau trying to locate

Tank's marriage license. He has

Elliot Outlines

Press Photography

The plebiscite on the election

system will be held tomorrow
morning between the hours of 9
a.m. and 1 p.m. The polling

booths will be situated at con-
venient points around the cam-
pus, following the system used in

the A-M.S. elections. Freshmen
are reminded that lliey have a
vote on tliis question, and it is

tile wish of the A.M.S. Executive
that ihey will see fit to avail

Ihejnsclves of the opportunity lo

express their opinion as to what
election system they desire for

Queen's.

Under the proposed propor-
tional vote system the four
.-lem.irs elected as faculty repre-

sentatives on (he /.|M,S. execu-

tive in the faculty, elections in

the spring will oonlest the posi-

tions of president and vice-presi-

dent in ihe annual A.M.S. elec-

tions held early in the fall. The
man polling the most number of

points will be declared president

of the -Alma Mater Society while

the person nmiiitit; .n'cond will

become ilit viLi.'-pre-ident. Those
junior facult\ n.i.r. -cnt.nive^ un

the A.M.S, I'xivuir.r .ill run for

secretary and iri.,; .iir.. r iv nil ilic

winner becoming secret.iry and

the runner-ui) taking over the

duties ot ire-TSurer,

PLEBISCITE

(Continucii on page 41

Cadaver Carvers'

Ball Friday Night

Jack Kennedy Of Toronto
Officiates Again

we re

An-t

Whig-Standard Cameraman
Describes His Job

^
j
Quean's eanipus.

On Friday evening over CFRC L^.^
i,^^^^. r^c^Jvi,,

Mr. Wallace Mui'r of the Kins,

ston Whig-Slandanl drew fn'i

leepers ^. r

ha|i)iv aip"iii I

ivc niL'.-ili tile r i in > i I:. ill.

\rrniigeriieiiis [ire sini^il \ j.lii|iiig

along and boy, oh boy, wlion ihey

come to rest in Grant Hall on Mar.

,) at '1 p.m. Liiuillicr in -Inno-

lii.li.r. ^mII h^^L ii Mi k i

W,: [iiicv. UiJ v.i-r 1^11111- .:

.V.J I

Tv/it

laiM KcTiiu'dj'

i( we bad

Mr. Art Elliott. 24- year old

Whig-Standard cameraman >la-

led at Gananoquc a few facts

aljout "Presd Photography."

Twentieth Century Event

Mr, Elliott staled, "Press pho-

tography is largely a twentieth

century development. The evolu-

tion of news photographs ha#

moved forward in direct propor-

PRESS PHOTOGRAPHY
(Continued on page 7)

for iinr cli ll^l^^lil^ -iicli a?

HI I'-nid here tins

icar"; "IK' plei^es everMme"; His

arnngcments are perfect", cannot

be disregarded.

Kennedy ha,s adopted tlie appella-

tion "Canada's Kay Kyscr", the

band tliat L'avc Canada Singing

Song Titles. And this is no idle

boast. His band is tops.

Reports fr'nn Western Ontario

state that lie |incks (hem in and 10

CADAVER CARVERS
(Continued on page 7)

m
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TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothcsShop
79 Princess St

Jamaica

IS GOOD
GINGER ALE

12 ozs.

CURRENT
QMMENT

DONALD C. CDONALD

Piano Recital

tJr. Ham^bii's piano recital will

be held in the Music Room of the

Libran', Thursday at 5 p.m.

Sold Everywhere

Manufactured by

L D E R '

STAR
SPECIALS
FOR THE MEN

•

50c Mennens

SHAVE CREAM
and 25c Mennens

SKIN BRACER
75c value — both for

•

40c Listerine

TOOTH PASTE
50c Prophylactic

TOOTH BRUSH
90c value — both for

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Phnrmacies

When it was suggested in this

L iilutnii that it might be possible

lu light a war on the basis of

"love thine enemy," it was fully

realized that any amount ot

skepticism was in order. But it

was certainly least expected that

a definite opinion with regard to

the impossibility of putting that

Christian teaching into practice

1^^.. ,'hfiuld come from two stalwart

IIlY iheologi of the campus—Messrs.

' I'ayiie and Little.

AIa Pi^sf, Itt us remind ourselves

Ih|||OM| UIc that the problem under consider-

^""O alioii is: liow is it possible to

end a war (delightful thought!)

with the people of the so-called

lorious nations in a state of

iiiitKl. that would permit the

ders to draw up a 'just peace'

and avoid any policy of oppres-

ion such as grew out of Ver-

sailles which merely sows the

seeds of future wars. Further-

Hi^
I

more. let us remember that those

i^^^^^^
1 « hn deny the possibility of 'love

^^^^^^0 !
thine enemy' being a workable

plan may be correct; certainly

they have all the right in the

world to utter their criticism; but

doing either they have an

alternative solution for the prob-

lem or else they have reconciled

hcmselves and this world to the

iite of one- war inevitably pro-

liicing another in jusl the man-

ner thai wc have watched during

the last twenty years. The next

war may not destroy civilization

hilt if this world is doomed to a

war, fought under modern con-

ditions, every twenty years or so

then ,
civilization, humanity and

everything else is doomed to de-

struction. And as a means of

lireaking that .vicious circle oi

mie war producing another from

now unto eternity, 'love thine

L-nemy' may be the solution";

An interesting feature of this

war propaganda situation is that

ahhough the hatred it produces

appears to be deep-rooted be-

cause it exists for so long as a

hang-over from wars, there is

evidence that it may not be. For

example, the persons in whom
that haired had to be aroused to

its highest pitch, the soldiers who
fought in the trenches, in the vast

majority of cases found during

the Great War that when they

chatted with a German prisonei

behind the lines, they didn't hate

liim. Each had too much in com
iiion. It is another grand illusion

to believe that man can hat

another man. or nation of peoples,

whom he has not seen. Or rather

put it this way: his haired is ir

reality so shallow that it can bt

dispelled immediately, if he could

ever get to know the man he is

taught to hate.

.Assuming such to be the case,

is it not possible Lo propagandize

the democracies on the basis of

hatred for fascism? There are

liions of people today who hate

fascism with an even grealei

hatred than they ever had for

'the bloody .Kun" during 1914-

18 — if only because the word
has lo them become synonymous
ivilh oppression and persecution.

When placarding the country in

time of war with pictures ot

ghoulish-looking Lrealiires, blor.d

dripping from tiieir ^tainuil li.iiid,-,

would it not be ju.-t a- ellL-ctiv-.

lo label that mousler "fascism"

;is it would the "bloody Hun?"
Or, if the ability of the masses

10 hate a person more easily

than a thing must be catered to,

do not encourage (hat hatred lo

go beyond the leaders of the

159 Wellington St. Phone 346 totalitarian state, .\gaiii there

Colour Night

( Continued from page 1

)

tickets are ready to go on sale with

the usual price prevailing. Dinner

atone 75c. a plate, dance alone $2.50

a couple or $3.50 a couple for the

dinner and dance.

Tickets can be procured from

any of the following members of

the committee. "Red" Howitt, con-

vener; A! Davis, Sc. '40; Lillian

Gardner, Lev. •59; George Cmery,

Med. "39; Stan Horswill, Arts '41.

Dear Maw and Paw

Dear Maw and I'aw:

What a week-end. Everything

has been cither the best or the worst

and as far as we arc concerned it

has been the worst. Sade' encloses

little note for her friend E, Give

it to her at your earliest,

One of the boys has been telling

his fellow diners that he was really

wonderful teacher once ui>on a

lime and quoth be. "I'm still one of

the best". The boys got railier tired

f this so tliey pulled the gag of

having someone phone hiiu and

giving his name as Mr. Danby

FOR AU. SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
ORCHESTA

Reasonable Gates Prices on RequMt

Phone 347

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Pbone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Miltan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. J. H.C. GOWUND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St. KinKBton

PHONE: Office 479

EveningH by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

are millions of people who are

capable of hating Hitler alone as

much as they were led to hate

the German people as a whole

during the World War.

And at the same time as

hatred is being engendered for

the 'niisleadeis' of the German

people, and the political phil-

osophy they stand for, is it not

possible to maintain a feeling of

friendliness with the people

love thine enemy'? Let us take

a specific illustration. Since all

propaganda is at least a perver-

sion of the truth, why not build

up a picture of a victimized Ger-

man people (.we started the vic-

timising after the war) oppressed,

persecuted, etc, etc., whose lead-

ers plan lo force that same con-

dition on the rest of the world.

Capitalize on the prevalent be-

lief that the majority of Ger-

mans do not support Hitler but

are unable to rid themselves of

the tyrant. Make it a case oi

the democracies having to save

Europe, the world, themselves,

and the Gterman people from the

horrors of oppressive fascism.

Admittedly, that would be a per-

version of the truth, but to say

that the Germans are a victim-

ized people who have to be res-

ucd from a persecuting, oppres-

ive, war-propagating fascism is

certainly not so much a perver-

sion of the truth as to picture the

whole German nation as a "pack

of bloody Huns"! And to say

thai Hitler plans to victimize

every other country that is pos-

sible with his tyrannous form of

government is no perversion of

the truth at all.

There is ample hatred in that

type of progaganda to arouse any

nation to a fighting frenzy. And
when the war ends, and the task

lies with the democracies to draw

up ])eace terms, there may be a

better chance that leaders will

nut be driven to another Ver-

sailles. Their peoples may be

,morc relieved at having rid them

selves, the world and the German
people of Hitlers and fascism

and willing to help the "enemy'

whom they "love," rather than

grinding him into the earth and

shouldering his country with wai

reparations, measured in astro

noinical figures and payable for

generations to come.

Of course, it is impossible to

prove that a working plan of

love thine enemy' would run true

10 form, and any amount of dis-

cussion pro and can cannot iHs-

prove or prove cither side. But

the vital matter is that the prob-

lem exists and tilliL-r 'Il-vl- thine

t-nemy' or some other allern.iiiie

solution must be found by the

nations of the world, or else the

greatest cause of war will always

remain the last war.

Science '42 Win

Science 42: Robertson 9, Browi;

5, Elmer 3, Peters 1. Stirling 2

Anderson 3. Beswick 3, Williams

Carmichael b. Mullins: total, 32.

Arts 40: Neale % Sheer 3

Polowin 6, Johnson 6. Conlon.l'

Wilson, Smith, Clarke 2; total, 26,

Keferee. Benny Newman.

Arts '40 Win

f you don't know is the princ. at the

Collegiate down here. This make^

believe Mr. Danb\' went on to saj-

that he bad heard of the male and

that seeing as there was an epidemic

of fiu around and the teachers were

UPt able to lake their classes would

he come in and see him about taking

a place. The male said he'd be

delighted. Came the day of the ap-

pointment and he did not go. No !
he

was feeling too badly. He felt he

was coming down with tlic flu so he

called the true Mr Danby and told

him he would not be able to come

but he recommended his girl friend.

Too bad 1 . D .
. that would have been

a wonderful opiwrtunity for you to

show the boys you are a wondei'ful

leacber.

So long, Maw and Paw, for now.

Remember that there is another

formal coming off and we haven't

any money to attend. It's gelling

prettv dose to the first of the month

so give, eh?

Sade and Sam.

Science 42: Robertson 6, Car-

midiael 2, Beswick 1, Stiding.

Elmer, Anderson, Meanwell, Mul-

lins, Williams. Peters 5 ; total ,14.

Arts 40: Clarke 2, Polowin 14,

Gray. Smith 3. Neale 2. Johnson 6,

Conlon. Sheer 3; total 30.

Arts 40 win the round 5l>46,

Interyear Hockey

Arts 41: Goal, Ault ;
defence

Poaps, MacDoiiald; centre, Cuin-

mings; wings, Murray and Dickey:

subs, Balkam, Chepesuik, Clarke

Findlay, Johnson, Greenwood.

Science 39: Goal, Cavers; de-

fence, Walker, Spearman; centre

Hay; wings, Kempthome, Atkin

son; subs, Sampson, Johns. Mac

Laren, Gunn, Winn,

Final score: Science 39—3; Art

41—2.

THE
CADAVER
CARVERS*

BAL.L.

DO VOUR PHONING
NOW I

Ottawa Conference
(Continued from page 1)

Dear E.:

\Ve agree with you that the per-

son you were talking about in the

smoking room the other day should

have a story written about him.

We also agree that he is a bit of a

heel but we can't say that out ioud.

They do say though that he loves

dogs and he is very kind and con-

siderate of the fair sex, especially

elderly ladies. We also agree thai

he is conceited but that comes from

an inferiority complex and really

can't be helped. He gets us down

now and then too but you will find

f you get to know him that he is

square with his friends and with his

ideals. We think tliat you ha

heard some stories about him that

arc untrue. He is not at all liki

his enemies paint him as we think

you will find out. It is not true

either that he is just a trouble

maker for he lives a life of almost

pristine saintliness as he doesn't

drink at all and we have heard he

is cutting down on his cigarettes

and bad language. IT you were in

our place you would probably say

diat there was a woman in the case.

Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. Plans

include discussions of "Sttident

Co-operatives and Youth Hos-

tels": "Canada and World Af-

fairs" ;
"Scholarship and Can-

adian Education": "Student and

National Life"; "Curriculum and

Student Staff Relations". Stu-

dents will divide off into the

group discussing the particular

topic they are interested in. A

visit to the House in session and

a party Saturday evening are in-

cluded in the arrangements.

H you wish to attend, or go to

Ottawa with delegates on chart-

ered bus, get in touch with Sec-

retary Q.S.A, immediately. Watch

bulletin [loards for further an

nonncemcnts.

HOW
ABOUT
GOING?

^'KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

wm
GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mills Building

1 26-128 PrinccM St

However you must admit that he

has changed from last year, that is

if you knew him last year. We ac-

tually heard someone say the other

day that he was becoming quite a

gentleman, can you imagine that.'

So much for this. We do think,

if you are not too prejudiced about

him, that if you will allow us to

make a formal introduction you will

think a little better of him.

Yours for bigger and better hen

sessions in the smoking room.

Sade.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R.ARTHEY, R. O.

optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Be sure to buy

advertiser.

from a lournal

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Kinnear & D'Esterrfi

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Journal advertisers help giv^

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

TONIGHT QUEEN*S GYMNASIUM

7.00 P.M.
BADMINTON TOURNAMENT

7.30 P.M.
GYMNASTIC DISPLAY

8.30 P.M.

ED/^OMTON CRADS.
vs.

ADMISSION:
STUDENTS. 25c. WITH TICKET No.

GENERAL ADMISSION. 35c.
22
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the bdle of the ball

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Prcscnis

—

"Princess Feather" lipstick and
rouge, for the outdoor girl-
Redwood Lipstick and Rouge

Price $1.50 and $1.35

Come in and see our beauty
consuliant

•

JUBY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DRUGS. LTD
PHONE S19

Phone 29U
Commutation Ticket $6.00
Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00
Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

SUverware and Chinawaro
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

"Slim" Midmer's

TAXI
PHONE Phone

7 PASSENGER CARS
ZSc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance snd

train ordera

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros,

AT THE

CAP T O L

Angcis Wiiii Dirty Faces" is a
'ypical gangster story of the kid
who starts out with petty thefts
and ends up in big time. It has the
added feature of the crook's boy-
hood pal who did not get caught
and. although he becomes a priest,
sticks by his friend.

James Cagney and Pat O'Brien
as the crooks and priest rcspec
t'vel)'. turn in very good perform-
=inces. The supporting cast ^vas
i;«d with the Dead End Kids add-
ing much to the interest of the
picture.

Tlie added features include a very
innising Mickey Mouse short, a
jam session with Urry ainton's
orchestra wliich will please swing
fans, and a better tlian average
news-reej. B-|-.

ll'cdmsday: "The Duke of West
Point".

GRAND

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
»o often if you invest in

WARREN -KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Darling's Barber Shop
^^'e are now prepared lo serve you
teller than ever in Ihe mosl up-to-
''"e 3 chair shop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College,

lis Alfred St. Phone I77Z-W

Opp. Collegiate

A gripping story of conflicting
loves

^

and hates. "The Shining
Hour" is drama of iii^iisual force.
The action, however never be-
comes sticky at any time.

The story begins with the mar-
riage of rich, aristocratic Melvyn
Douglas to the toast of New
York's Cafe society, dancer Joan
Crawford. He brings her back to
his family estate, to his narrow-
minded sister and to his moody
brother. Drama and near-tragedy
ensue. Margaret SuUavan as the
other brothers \vi(e turns in an
excellent performance. The un-
dercurrents of love, hate, self-

^acrilice and devotion, are pre-
sf-iitrd in a much more interest-

-ng manner than in most produc-
tions of this type. It is satisfying

entertainment

The news and a strange comedy
which is apparently Hollywood's
conception of ice hockey, are
added. B. —E.B.P.

Thursday: "Marco Polo".

Letters to the Editor

C, O. T. C.

Feb. 26, 1939.

To the Editor.

Dear Sir:

Your paper recently printed a
rather humorous attack on t^t

most talked of year on the cam-
pus, namely Science '-lO.

There is no question in our
minds that said letter was quite

justilied. Wc really did lay it

on in a manner that should add
to our reputation for shovel-

wielding, in the Science' Issue of

the Journal, .^ud we must admit
that we have been defeated in

both interyear hockey and basket-

ball, Wc do not feel, however,

that our defeat in this latter sport

was caused by anything other

than the fact that our team bad
an off night. Before going any
farther, we would like to com-
ment on the fine sportsmanship

we have encountered in playing

interyear games,

And there was some mention

that our dance band had been

discovered by another year. This

is quite true, and we wish to

thank Arts '40 for bringing a

hand to our notice that

thought good enough for our own
year dance.

The writer only wishes that

he could convey to our critic

something of our own feeling

about Science '40. We realize

very well that our audible self-

esteem must prove abnoxious to

the innocent bystander. However,

speaking ^s a member of the

year, we might say that it is a

line thing to attend university

with the boys in Science '40. And
we feel that this spirit of com-
radeship will remain part of our

lives in the years to come.

Yours truly.

Science '40.

P.S.—^Those yellow panties on

the back of the Science Journal

were the copy of a pair one of

the boys found under his bed

one morning. We reconnnend

them to the panty-waist boys in

-'\rts for their Ghandi Dancing

parties.

Geodetic Surveys
Outlined To Civile

The Civil Engineering Club
met in Carruthers Hall on Tues-
day, the 21st of February to hear

Prof. R. A. Lowe on the subject

"Geodetic Survey."

Prof. Lowe outlined the history

of geodesy from the lime when
the Chaldeans measured the mile

by 400 camel steps to the present

day. He said that little or no
progress was made during ih

.Middle Ages until the first

triangulalion in 1615. However
from that time on Prof. Lowe
e.\plained progress has been
.-teady until today we have our
accurate instruments and meth-
ods of surveying.

With many interesting slides

the speaker showed pictures of

actual practice in the field and
the instniments and methods
used.

In conclusion Prof. Lowe
claimed that triangulation is per-

haps the most valuable method
of surveying that the engineer

has.

Tile speaker was introduced by

Dong Lee and thanked by Alec
Redick.

The club met again on Thurs-
day, February 23 to see moving
pictures, obtained by Col. W. P.

Wilgar from the Canada Cement
Company, showing the modem
methods of building a concrete

highway.

Orders

27th Feb.. '39.

No. 56 Parades— (a) AU ranks

/ill parade at the New Gy
nasium, Wed., 1st March, 1900

hrs. This is the final mid-week

parade of this training season.

Dress: Service, arms.

E. A. Watkinson.

Capt, and .\djt.

HENDERSONS
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A HOYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE $1,00

Best value for your money
A complete line of frtih tobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp. Roy York Cafe

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

fhc biggest and most up-to-dntc

*tock ever carried in Kingston

. now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 doorit below Gr.ind Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

the wife,"Hi

"That b.T o.ii-lii

"No. This IS ju^

inakin' for tlie dog"

loe"?

cold'

a kemiel I'l

-Gatewav.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Feb. 25. 1939,

To the Editor.

Dear Sir:

1 was very gratified upon read-

ing Mr. MacDonald's article in

Current Comment recently on

"Love Thine Enemy," but I was

disappointed on finding out that

Messrs. Payne and Little did not

agree with him as was evident

by a letter of theirs to this paper

on Tuesday, Feb. 21.

Messrs. Payne and Little coni-

meuce by pointing out that Mr.,

MacDonald bad forgotten somt-

f.icts, namely, that you can't

light governments without fight-

ing the people who support them,

and that it won't be [he so-called

misleadcrs" who will do the

fighting. 1 found no evidence in

Mr. MacDonald's article that he

had overlooked any of these facts.

Of course, if the world is

thrown into a conflict similar to

TODAY AND
WEDNESDAY

Melvyn DouglasJoan Crawford

_^'THE SHINING HOUR"
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

GARY COOPER

"THE ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO"

BASIL RATHBONE SIGRID GURIE

Continuous Show Saturdays amd Holidays From 2 p.m.

that of 1914-18, we can't help

fighting the people who are sup-

porters (?) of Hitler's govern-

ment. But we must harbour no

hate or vindictivcne^s within us

toward the enemy both during

the war and after it over. We
must not repeat Versailles, which

I am afraid would be repeated il

we ;allowed oiu"selves to give

way to tierce and burning hate

hich gripped the world during

the late war.

In their second point Messrs.

Payne and Little say, "It is a

psychological fact that fear in-

hibits love so it would be a

physical impossibility for us to

fight the German people, because

we fear their ideologies, and at

the same time love tbem." It

may be a psychological fact that

tear inhibits love. But it is not

correct to conclude that we have

no love for the source because

we fear what emanates from the

source. One may dislike and fear

the ideas a certain person ex-

presses, but it docs not follow

that one hates him. Mr. Payne

being a theology student ought

know that Christ preached

against ideas but jyjt against

people. Christ recognized the ex-

istence of an enemy, and the pos-

sibility of love for that enemy.

Perhaps Christ was not a goud

psychologist (?).

As for their third point, I fail

to see why we cannot propagan-

dize on the basis of hating tlic

[ihilosophy of life referred lo and

not the source Chiang Kai-Shek,

r.eneralissimo of the Chincii-

irmies, is teaching his people to

iove the Japanese people, bill

Iiate their philosophy of lite and

especially t h e i r "misleadcrs.
"

riiere is plenty of evidence that

the Chinese arc taking to this

idea very well.

The ordinary Canadian may
say that the German people, and

not a philosophy of life, want to

^^uvern the world by force. But

iviial governs the German people?

A philosophy of life called Fas-

,-ism of course!

Vours tnily.

Bruce Vowlcs.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHU
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

people
never

-if.."-

11

,AOt

ROOF

"The fairer/ way in which
tobacco can be bought"

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu, Chop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Heal Service

Also — 35c up

oriental

trading:co.
343 King St.

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

All kinds of Chinese Tea

Fruit— Candy

Rice Cake

All kinds of Novelties

No Japanete Goods

FRANK LEM, Manager

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

The Jackson Press
PHONE 485 173 -177 WELLINGTON ST.

r. M. AiCNNICC
SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rin^s - Watches - Cfecki

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess St., Kingston

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE'^

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

COLLEGE SHOES
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Hzinson & Edgar
Printing of

Every

Description

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Stock St

Phone 1510
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The Mantoux Test For Tuberculosis

A year ago llieri- w;is fmincled in Canntla an organiKation

known as the Canadian Association of Medical Students and

Internes, On the agenda of this organization was the establish-

ment of a system in all universities wherehy each student wonid

Lie tested /or iiibcrciilosis. This year the Aesculapian Society of

Queen's University look the lead in this movement with the

result that every student in medicine has been tested for T.B.

For their efforts in this respect the Aesculapian Society is to be

heartily commended' for they have rendered a valuable service

to the students in medicine, to the University and, it is to be

hoped, to the general health of the country if their plan can be

made efTcclive on a large scale. An effort has already been

made in this direction for, following the lead given by the

Aesculapian Society, the A.M.S. approached the University and

has had adopted a plan whereby every student in attendance at

Queen's will he tuberculin tested. This plan is discussed in full

in another column of today's Journal by Dr. J. T. Tweddcll, Student

Medical Officer.

Of the value of the Mantoux test there should be no doubt.

The results from the tests given the medical students show that

between 44 per cent and 50 per cent of the first year students

showed a positive reaction. Tliese percentages had increased to

between 90 and 95 for the sixth year men. Medical students are

in close contact with the disease during their time at university

and it is perhaps erroneous to draw the conclusion that these same

figures could be applied to students from other faculties. How-
ever the percentage can be decreased quite substantially and still

be appalling. Without quoting any statistics it is a proven fact

that tuberculosis accounts tor more deaths among young people

than does any other disease. The Mantoux test can be instru-

mental in decreasing the number of deaths by the simple method

j
of detecting the presence of the disease while it is still in the

early stages. Tuberculosis is not incurable of caught early enough.

We understand that it can be cured relatively easily if detected

during the first stages and it is in just this way that the proposed

scheme will prove invaluable. A careful reading of Dr. Tweddell's

article will show that no one. unless he or she happens to have

had the disease for some time before entering university, can

liiive active tuberculosis for more than a short period before it will

be detected under Ihe plan.

There is. however, one part of the proposed plan to which

we would take exception. As we understand it. a student show-

ing a positive reaction may use his own discretion as to whether

or not he will have an X-ray taken. We believe^—^and we have

come to this conclusion through our discussion of the (|Ucstion

with medical students—that the X-ray should be made compulsory

for all students showing a positive reaction to the Mantoux test.

In nur opinion, leaving this decision to the whims and fancies of

the stndi-nts, defeats the whole purpose of the plan. Only an X-ray

can prove whether or not the student has active tuberculosis.

If he has it is unfair to himself and to those with whom he

comes in contact if he is not placed under immediate treatment. The

tharge for the X-ray i> nominal and is more lhan repaid in the

value received from the results of the plate.

We must not, however, condemn the whole idea on the

strength of this one criticism- It is a point that can be easily

remedied. The inauguration of a system whereby each student

may he tuberculin tested is in the interests of the students them-

selves and they are the ones who will derive the benefit from it.

The success or failure of the proposal depends entirely on the

i-o-operacion received from the student body. It is to be earnestly

hoped that they will see fit to extend to the i)lnn their whole-

liearled and uncompromising support.

The Reverend Donald K. Faris,

Arts '21 -Theol- '24 will speak to

Queen's students Thursday at 5

p.m. in Convocation Mali. Ills

subject will he "The Situation in

China."

The Kev. F ir!- w ,- ,-ippointed

as a missi.m m c hinn by the

United Ciu.rd, .-i ^. .ui.nk, in 1924.

Ik- snw service a- a missionary

in .\\irth Monan and the Koria

district. With thi< background

of |)ersonal experience the Rev.

Faris is well qualitied to give as

lluiiiinating address on this

oiinlry and its troubles.

Johnny Johnson, president of

the A.M.S. under whose auspice-

the speaker is presented will he

the chair. The Rev. Dr. Kent.

(Principal of Queen's Theological

College will introduce the speaker.

Letters to the Editor

Kingston, Feb, 26 ,1939.

The Editor.

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

We wish to critieizc your paper.

\\ e are not loue cranks, but rep-

resent the eon.sensuf of opinion

of mam' students to whom we
have talked.'

There is rampant about the

campus a general dissatisfaction

with the Journal which is rapidly

becoming an almost complete

apathy. People have almost ceas-

ed to gnmible; they merely ex-

pect nothing of their Journal.

h iiiis appears to be m doubt,

pleiise consult your files. Com-
pare the issues of former years

with Ihose of this year and see

f the contrast is not indeed very

great. Journals are no longer

sought after, only indiiTerently

scanned and thrown aside.

It is not. however, our inten-

tion merely to derogate; \vc have,

as well, certain constructive criti-

cisms to offer.

The first suggestion that we
would make is that a definite

,
editorial stand be taken on suh-

:jects of contemporary interest,

even if such is only the weather.

The second suggestion is that

the front page be fdled with

matter of mure Reneral interest..

Of those arlicleri l\-aHired on the

front page, most are interesting

to only certain relatively small

groups. Under, this heading we

would also include the long tech-

nical treatises which appeal to

only a few of the more advanced

Science men. To return, how-

to our front 'page, would it

not be possible to inaugurate a

special column to include reports

on meetings, lectures, etc.? The

ports could then be briefly re-

ported so as to occupy as little

space as possible without insult-

g any organization or speaker.

Another point of genend in-

terest is the theatre review. Al-

most all pictures are given A or

B ratings, a gross exaggeration

in most cases. You could pos-

ihly adopt, as an example to

follow, the type of criticism

offered in Time.

About your Gossip Column {so

called); we .would like to sug

gest that you include in it one

item which is, at the moment
regrettably absent: viz., genuine

gossip. There is a great deal

genuine gossip on the campus

which is completely ignored, and

instead, wc arc treated to vol

uminons padding which boils

down to pure guff. At this point

we might say that a gossip

column is no place for petty

s[>ite. The recent haulings-over-

the-coals which certain unfortun-

ates have received, have excited

our ferveiit sympathies. In nur

opinion, it is not the place of a

reported subtly enough so as

tudent; true, our indiscretions

may be news, but they can be

reported siibtely enough so as

not to cause anj' inconvenience.

Then too. there is the old saw

about the mate is in thine own
eye?

Probably most import an I i>

the fact that' your jnurnalistic

honour is practically nil ! As a

horrible example, an interview

with (juolalions. was rcti-nlly

lirinted that never took iihii-e, Init

the real trouble lay in the fact

that (he quotations were very un-

fiatlcring. This, as everyone

kniiws, violates all the canons of

ionrnalism. and, as if to heap

injury upon insult, no retraction

wn' iivijr offered,

Nolwilh^taiidiiig till' above,

orchids to llie Journal for their

stand on the recent junior hocke\

question I Let's sec more of this

We realize that in one letie-

we can not possibly cover all

points, but wc have offered a fe\i

sincere suggestions in the hopt

that some may be followed and

that we can again have a Joviriial

of which we can be proud.

A. E. W.
A. E.J.

Deparlmciil of Philosophy

Susan Near Scholarship of the

aluc of SlOO: awarded to the

student making the highest stand-

ing in Philosophy 2 (Psychology).

Deparmeitt of German

Susan Near Scholarship of the

luc of 550 to be awarded to the

student who at the end of his tirst

year of Honours studies has the

highest standing in any one full

course (or two half-coursesj in

Honours German.

Department of Spanish

Susan Near Scholarship of the

value of S50 to be awarded to the

tudent with Grade A in Spanish

2 who obtains the highest marks.

Department of History

Susan Near Scholarships in

!-!islfii-\, \h.- I .tnd 11. valued al

.iiid >7V r. -i'ei ti\ L-iy. .Aw^ird-

.•d to ihf.* '^iiiilL-Lit- who. offering

History as their Major, obtain

the highest and the second high-

st standing in History courses

t the end of the first scssioi.

fter admission to the Honours

Course.

Department of Physics

Susan Near Scholarships in

Physics

:

1. Value §50: awarded to the

student who has the highest

standing in Physics 2 and 11 iit

the end of the session in which

course 11 is completed. It is nut

necessary that Physics 2 should

taken concurrently with Phy-

sics 11.

2. Value $75: awarded to the

student who has the highest

standing in Physics 14a and 13b

taken concurrently.

3. Value §75: awarded to the

student who has the highest

standing in Physics 12a and lOh

taken concurrently.

Drptirtmciil.i of Gcology-MUicralpny

Susan Near Scholarship of the

value of SIOO: awarded to the

student making the highest stand-

ing in Mineralogy 10a, Miner-

alogy 11. Geology 10b, 6eolo,g>

11.

"

Department of French

W. W. Near Scholarships in

French

:

1. \'alue 5100: awarded to the

tudent who has the highest

standing in French 2.

2. Value §100: awarded to tin-

student making the highest stan<l-

ing in the first year of Honours

work.

B'nai B'rith Scholarship:

Value 5100; awarded to the

student making the highest stand-

ing in the second year of Honours

work.

Plebiscite

SWEET
CAPORAl,
CIGARETTES '

Smart Numbers In

Spring Footwear
•

Barge-ees Saddle Strap

MAHEfi184 Princess Phone 704

SHOE STORE

WATTS, 1='LORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 20-'^W

(graijam'a Stlurlprs ^ ©plnmptrifits

for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyca Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham. Prop.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Group!

ISO WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE ?110

(Continued from page 1)

Arts and Levana will vote in

the -\rts Building. Fourth, ri:ih

and sixtli years in Medicine will

ast their ballots in the polling

booth in the Richardson Lab.

while first, second and third years

in Medicine will vote jn the .\n-

atoiny fJinlriinc- AH Science will

e.xercise their franchise in the poll

in the Science Club Room. '

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEV

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

^^nrtratts of itBlinrtton

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to S exposures

EU^ Allan 3* '^rl?rag ^tu2iio

269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

Edmonton Grads

The Edmonton Grads will ar-

rive in Kingston on the 1.26 train

today. The Queen's girls team

is expected to be present at the

station as well as the band, when

the Grads arrive.

Others wishing to join the wel-

coming committee are asked to

meet in front of the Students'

Union before 1.15.

Mc€ALL*S RESTAURANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE OF

Brushed Wool Swcaltrs, Ski Jackets for ladies, Queen's jumbo and pl"^^

knit sweaters, Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment, Tcnn's and Badmini

Rackets, Extra Special—Badminton Birds 19c,

€UEEN'$ GCADIjATE
PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St-
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EDMONTON GRAOS HERE TONIGHT
SOME SPORT SLANTS

BV MAC HITSMAN

World's Champions Play
Reinforced Queen's Quintet

The highlight of the Toronio trip 33 far as we were concerned was
,hB 4-2 victory over Ace' Bailey's puckmen on Saturday aitcmoon.
Watohmg Varsity lose has alwayr btcn an altcactiye sight to us and
ihi6 year we had to wait unril the hockey season to get our wish granted.
The victory was far more decisive than the dose decision here earlier in
iho winter atid showed that the Waishmen are efiU a power to be reckoned
with. Watch out Princeton.

Up at Hart House the Bowing and Wrestling sauad put uo a good
showing, getting eight men in the finals and eventually winding up in
second place. Varsity got fourteen men beyond ihe preliminaries and eleven
of them won crowns. Congratulations go to OrvUle Wells, Peter Mala-
chowski and Leo MacDonald for winning InlercoUegialc titles and to
ihc other five—Harry Ahramson. Bill Lawrence. George Silver, Pete
Pcrcheson. and Roy Bimston, who reached the finalE.

The only feature which we dishke about the InttrCf-'ler'al; Af-i3uli

sel-Up is the fact that the host university supplies the officials. We hav
.ilways been among the first to make disparaging remarks aboiit crabblni
on spott pages but we really Le'ieve thnt in'uctice v,;-,,'. dnnc to [our fcl'ov.T

on Friday night. The jud[:es f.ive mighty close dcciiinns l;i tour bo.l^-

(0 Toronto toys, thus hulking Ihi^ Varsity list 'or the fina's and cvttini
Queen's and O.A.C. by tv.'O mtn a-lcce. Bob Brovm more than matchCi
punches with DeWoKe and knocked film down 'or a count in the onenini

round. DeWolfe cut Bob's forehead and kept workitig on it and hi<

nose but the resulting blood did not nc^'ti that ihf !att?r w.is yetrnj

the worst of it. Bob is graduating this sprinp ^nd v-ill not have anni'T-

chance to win his Q. Joe Loucks who filled th» heavyweight wrestlini

place on the team put on a good exhibition and outmanoeuvred Phoeni

in the first round. Phoenix clowned ar^ dii! a loi o' ^^hoving during

last four minutes but he could not bu'lgc lot- and wo 'd not go to th-

mat with him. We thought Seymour of O.A.C. got a bad decision in

the 175 lb. wrestling also. We may be prejudiced but all we can say is:

"lough luck and you all did your best."

Nevertheless Varsity had a well balanced team and showed itself to

be a worthy winner by Saturday's showing. Varsity came through with

the honours last year also and we are afraid that as long as Plgott and
one or two others arc at Toronto they will remain champions. A fight

between Leo MacDonald and Pigott wo Id be a natural is the Queen's

scrapper could easily cut down to 165 lbs, from 17S lbs.

In the upper gym the gymnastics meet was going on at the same
lime and wc managed to get only one brief glance in between fights at

this event. Because of some fact inknown to us the Queen's gym team
was unable to gel a berth in Intercollegiate competition and was present

in only a guest capacity. Macdonald of Toronto was the individual

(hampion and his team defeated McGill for the championship. Hec Chaput

won the matwork championship and the Tricolor ran close to McGill in

lolal points. The Queen's team did mighty well for its first appsarancc

in Intercollegiate competition and wc hope to see the boys admitted to a

regular place in the event.

The Levana basketball team lost a close decision to McGill on Friday

night to eliminate the girls from the Bronze Baby competition. Far

stronger competition will be here tonight, however, with the Edmonton
Grads giving an exhibition of men's rules played by girls. As you all

know the Grads are the best girls team in the world and the game will

be well worth watching just 10 glimpse their style of play:

The Golden Gaels lost out in Montreal over the week-end and Ihe

time has come to pack up for the season. The Gaels were not very

impressive in league competition but another season will be with us

before very lotig, so best of luck next year.

« « « 4>

Johnny Munro, need wc say of Arts '38, turned up al the hotel on
Saturday afternoon and went on to the hockey game and the fights with

the boys. Johnny told us that he had not been on skates (his winter,

a tine predicament for a fellow who led Ihe Tricolor in scoring for the

past three seasons, but he says that he is having to do more work at O.C.E,

Jnd ihat his outside activities are being drasticilly curtailed. Johnny
joined our small cheering contingent behind the players' bench at Varsity

Arena and what we lacked in numbers we made up in volume; especially

alter the goals started to come the Tricolor's way.

Johnny attempted to walk off with Rick Hepburn's best shooting stick

after the game but the Senator managed to bring him under control

he used to for the past four season's. Johnny will be teaching school

somewhere next fall and perhaps playing footb.ill again; we have a good

idea where but we arc being reticent on this point. Johnny Munro was

the best all round athlete at Queen's in recent years and we sure have

missed him around this year.

Coach J. Percy Page Has;„ . m- 1 .

Trained Girls' Squad For Upcning INlght

Golden Gaels
Lose To McGill

ri';il.

Last Satiirda)' itiRlU Queen's

I'nior Intcrcollegiatf basketball

1111 played its final game of the

;nsoii against McGill at Mont-

The Gads got off to a

silow start and were trailing al

'I'df time. In the second session

'lie Tricolor played better ball

''111 were unable to overi-r>nie the

l^'-'iinien's fir.st half lead. Tlie Tnial

-'nrt was McGill 42, Qnten's 28.

Qiiuen's — Hoba, Drysdaie.

' iinrlriglit 8, Davis 6, Newnian

Kriowles 6, Jones 2, Fillmore.

MtGill-^Gianossia 10, Wykes

Piirdic ?, Mislop 1. Kingston

"eyes 5, Slorrs 2, San<ibt;rg li.

is year tbe Gads did not

ven,- wdl. This is partly dne to

siiHcr cojupelition in the Inter-

collcgiaie loop. Next season To-

•onto. Western, and McGill will

''e hard hit by graduatioii where-

Queen's will lose but one man,

^"it Knowles. All the rest of ibe

'^:"n will be back for ihc I'J-W

^wson along with Coacli Johnny

''-(iwards and Te<! Edwards, a

'-'^ir player will be digible by

"lat learn.

So ilie Gaels hang up their togs

Thi;

Varsity Girls

Win Bronze Baby

Tnruiito \ar3il_v, by accurate

shooting and a sinmt; defence, re

moved the Bron/c Baby to the

Queen City from her residence in

for the first time since 11.1-1. The

Western defenders fought bard

keep the purple and white (unie on

the brown figin-e for the fonitl

successive year but tlicy wer

eliminated in Friday's match.

In Ihe semi-lnial games held in

iheLondon Technical Gymnasium

at ".30 on Friday. Toronto, easih

eliminated the champions hy a score

of If*-!l and McGill defcaie''

(_^'iieen's 16-1_S.

Beryl I'olloc!^, |)ivoi player for

Varsliy, secured more tlian hnlf of

Ibe points by sinking five basket

whiie Roberta McDonald eonlribn

led with S points and Helen Gurne

with 3.

(Coiitiinied on page S)

[or another year and althougl

Ihey did not set the league on

(Ire thev did gain much valuable

experience which should bear

fruit when the schedule opens

next year.

Twenty-four Years

Everyone Invited

To-night al 8.30 the students of

ineen's will have the opportunity

f watcbiny the wurld famous Ed-

nionloii Grads ilaskethall learn in

aetLon, The Cirads are on an ex-

tended tour and are slopping off in

Kingston to play a team composetl

of Queen's girls supplemented by

the I e-t hii^h school players and

tliert from the city.

In I9M at McDougall Coiimcr-

ial High School, Edmonton, a

iuf'l yroup of girls formed a

askethall team and tlieir coach was

the principal, Mr. J. P. Page. B.A.

When summer came and the girls

were graduating they decided to

continue playing and on June l.S,

1915. they formed the Commercial

Graduate Basketlwill Club, now

knoivn as tlie Edmonton Commcr-

al "Grads"- Mr, Page, organizer

and coach of the first team remain-

ed w'nh ihem and is their coach to

da\- For twenty years he nevei

missed either a game or a practice

session.

They vvon iIk- firpi hl-h =

league chaiii[ii"ii.-liip im-t cmo

'or in ;Fdn!i.iilMn iii I'"'l4 ami ihe

'ollowing \car won the first pro-

vincial championship. From then on

'.villi the exceptions of 1920-21 when

die University of Alberta won the

tillc and m 1935-36 when die girls

didn't compete because of their trip

to Berlin, the Grads have never

been defeated in the Provincial

lilk'^. In 1922 they won the Duin-

luion championship and have never

lost It since. Also since 1923. when

tlicy won tlic Underwood Tntenia-

tioual Trophy, they have held the

Inleniatioiial Cliampionsliip, In

1924 Ihey attended ihe first Olympic

Criimes in Paris and because liiil-'

basketball never has been an oITiimI

event on an Olympic program, llic

Fedcralii>ii Sporiive Feminine hUer-

nalioiinle assigned a series of E,-ameS,

Vftvr the Grads won al) such

-ai-cs lhe\' were ofTicially awarded

the world's champion,ship. Since

this in Ibe Olympics at Amsterdam,

Los Angeles, and Berlin they have

ivon every exhibition game p!a)ed.

More than one hundred thousand

miles have the Grad'i travdled in

search of and in defence of various

I
Continued on page 8)

ponent

Crowd Enjoys

Swimming Meet

BV JOHN 1:. MACNAn

Before an overflow crowd here

on Saturday nighl Toronto Dd-

phineis defeated Queen's girls and

Queen's men defeated Ottawa Para-

mounts in a tri-dty swimming meet.

Norm Edgar of Queen's after a

dose race won the first event of the

night, the hundred yards free style.

Two event*- later he came bade lo

,..lace -second to Jim Dowler in the

fiftv yards hack stroke. Meanwhile

Ibe riolphinets learn of F- Humble.

M. Stone, E. Munro and B. Lyon

swam a very fast race lo beat

Queen's girls in a two hundred

sards relay.

E. Hamilion of Otlnwa gave an

excellent display of diving to win

die men's event. Coming froni be-

hind in the last lap Johnny Johnson

tvon the hiindrwl yards breast

(Continued on page 6)

Of Toronto Assault

The Queen's Boxing and Wrestl-

ing team performed very credit-

My on Friday evening at I-lart

-I.m-c. winning seven bouts and

t b\e to advance them into the

;Uer;oflegiatt finals.

Queen's Start Well

The I rieoior boxers began ihc

..ning With a v,in when Harry

Abiamson outpointed Moses of,

I.A.C. in a fast three round IIS

'1. afi'ai,- to gain a deciMon. Bill

Lawrence made it two by taking

1 decision from Kidd of McGill

,vlio was deafly no match for

he Queen's scrapper in fistic

ability. George Silver won bis

bout at 135 lbs. by a technical

K.0 after a furious slugfcst.

Silver knocked Watson down for

the count of nine in the second

round and from then continued a

vcriiablc rain of blows.

Perry McLean dropped a de-

cision at 145 lbs. lo Ramore of

Varsity. The Toronto man had

a slight edge towards the end of

the fight and bad scored a knock-

down in the second roimd. Bob

Bruwii lost a ver\- duse decision

1.1 \";irsiu - hi.A\ Mllf in the next

b be- hiid knocked hi-

opponent down in the first round

and eonlinucd to more than

match telling punches with him.

Pete Pcrcheson drew a bye at

lo5 lbs. and a! 1/5 lbs. Leo Mac-

Donald knocked out his op-

.\itkeii 01 O.A.C in less

minute, Jack ^fcNeil lost

tin: heavyweight bout- by a tech-

nical K.O. in the first round I"

Hughes ol McGill.

Wrestlers Show Prowess

In ibe wrestling bonis which

were staged in a diflerenl room

Queen's won three out of sis

i-iitrie^ None of the Tricolur

l^.nipj.lLTs had a fall regi^tere^l

:igain>t ihem and Roy Buii,-'-in

was tbc only man in ibe meet n

score iwo falls on Friday.

Holmes lost a dose decision u

Mustard of Toronto aflor ten

minutes of fighting in the 125

Ih. class. The Queen's wresihi

had the belter of the first roun.!

but slipped back slightly in the

last tour minutes. George -Ncu-

man also dropped a very dose

decision lo Dobson of Varsity

after the regulation lime was up

Wells scored the nrst Tricoloi

victory at the wrestling gaim

with a well earned decision over

Harmer of O.A.C in the 145 Ih

class. Peter Malachowski won

from another O.A.C. man, Bur-

gess, by a decision due to bis

more aggressive tactics.

Roy B n n s t o n provided the

highlight of Ihe wrestling card

by gaining two falls from Cronk

of McGill within four minnUs.

The first fall came after less than

a minute of fighting and the

second was inevitable from this

point. The poorest decision 01

some very bad ones gave Phoenix

of Toronto a victory over Joe

Loncks. The Tricolor heavy

weight clearly had the belter of

the contest, with his opponent

being unable lo do a thing with

him. but Ihe judges ruled other-

wise.

Quei:n's had no 118 Ih, enlrani

in the wrestling and bad to with-

draw at 178 lbs- due lo Ni>.k

Paiihouski's injuries.

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

?!3 Princess Street Phone 362

Sla -#alb Cafe

"A good place lo eai and meet the crowd"

tes PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. OUT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Score can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiet

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our u»ed

Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

TCCKMICAL. SURPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's Univeraity GtouniJ* ONTARIO

COCKBURN'S TAXI

Phone 41 9 Phone
ALL HEATED CARS

24-HOUR SERVICE 25C PER PERSON

WHEN BUYING, BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

JACKSON -METIVIER'S
The Shop that features Ladies'

Wearing Apparel. All merchan-

dise oi Guarantctd Quality.

Deja
FROCKS

Nanty
FROCKS

Featured Exclusively by Jsck-

son - Melivier, Ltd.

•

TAILORED
SUITS

FOR SPRING

SPRING
COATS

•

SPORTS WEAR

Separate Sports Jackets with

Skirls to match or contrast.

JACKSON - METIVIER'S
14 PRINCESS STREET
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PICTURES

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 PrincMi St., Phooe 2630

BOARD
Women's Board—Special Prices

138 UNION ST. WEST

Insure your personal

Effects with an All

Risks Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

Seniors Down Varsity

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone - 266

PASSENGERS INSURED

(Continued from page 1)'

pass from Boh Neilson who was

playing liis best game of the season,

lim Neiison played- a whale of a

game on defence and became the

number one bad man in the eyes of

the crowd who were not particular-

I) pleased by tlie wa\' he was body-

checking the home hoys. Johnny

PoHpore was not feeling very well

and gave up his position in favour

of Harry Carter who fitted in very

well wiili the two Williamson?.

\'arsit>- notched the first counter

nfier ei^'ht minutes of play had

L-lapscd and kept up the attack on

Burrows but without success for

the rest of the period. The play

sce-sawed from one end of the rink

to the other but the Queen's for-

wards could not break through on

Goalie Caswell. Finally after seven-

teen minutes of play the Williamsons

combined with one of their typical

plays, McI getting tlie goal and

Norv the assist.

-a .- « .."."r«""»:"B::irM3j

Black and White i

Taxi
607 PHONE 607
Heated 5 8c 7 PasscnEcr Sedans

2Sc per To and from
Person All Dances

Z13 NELSON ST.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Price*

Cor. University & William Sta.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'

S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Ser^ce
274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION

WORTH CONSIDERING
Uunin! \\k pj:( Uw year.t many
univLTiiiy i^rnilujics have recog-
niicd tilt Tiirnt! cil life insurance
eolesmanshif^ as a profession,
and have made il their life work.
Intclligcni, ivcll-cdiicalcd young
men, laced wilh tlie iniporlanl
duly of chotisinp a career, arc in-
viitd ir. invi: .liy.itc Ihe oppor-
lunilic- .llcri'd iiy The Mutual
Lilt of Lauaiis, Lanada's oldest
and largc.si "mutual" life insur-
ance company, which has room
among its sales force for addi-
tional men.
Our nearest Branch Manager,
or Ihc Head Office at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to
give you full particulars regard-
ing the company, and qualilica-,

tions tor representation.

Waterloo, Ont.

JACK CARVEK

Heralded his retiim to line-up by
scoring a goal and playing consistent

hockey.

The second period began with

Queen's pressing hard but the game

had to be stopped for a long interval

after Goalie Caswell was injured

The netminder was finally patched

lip and returned to his place between

ihe posts. This period was featured

by "Porkej'" Neilson 's hard body

checks which drew on him the ire

of the crowd and the anxiety of

"Flat" Walsh who feared that the

referees would stick him in the

cooler.

The final period was all Queen's

with Mace Truman starting the bait

rolling. Mace scored on a long shot

around the S.OO minute to break

the tie. Norv Willaimson made it

two up a minute later when he took

a pass from McI Williamson in-

side the defence. Mel set up Truman
with a great chance to score but

the puck rolled off the big defence-

man's stick just as he was about to

shoot. Jack Carver scored the last

Tricolor tally on a pass from Bob
Neilson to make the coimt 4 to 1.

The Tricolor then adopted de

fcnsive tactics and allowed Varsity

to carry the play. Buck Burrows
turned aside all the shots and the

other wearers of the Tricolor shot

the puck back up tlie ice, wearing

the Blues out with continual useless

-k-riiiiij;, Cassels beat Burrows with

wii niimites to go but Varsity could
li> no more, despite the fact that

Ace Bailey put six forwards on the

ICC.

It was a great game and it is too

bad thai more of the student body
could not have been there. Prince-

ton will be here next Monday and
after that game, which should be a

Chemists Study
Tinplate Production

A meeting of the Chemical Engi-

neers' Club was held in Ontario

Hall on Wednesday afternoon when

Mr. W. E. Loosley spoke on "The

Manufacture of Tinplate".

Steel scrap is fed into the Open

hearth furnace and treated to yield

the proper grade of steel which is

run off molten and cast in the form

of slabs. The slabs are heat treated

in soaking pits and transferred to

a hot rolling mill where they are

reduced in thickness from fourteen

inches to an eighth of an inch. The

length increases from five to five

hundred feet and the strip is re-

moved from the mill in the form of

a coil, treated with an 11 per cent,

sulphuric acid solution in pickling

tanks removing any scale, and taken

to the cold rolls. Here the final re-

duction in thickness occurs and the

strip increases to nearly a mile in

length.

Oil used to cool it during the

rolling is removed in an electrolytic

tank. The strip is cut into smaller

sheets, annealed in heat chambers to

render the Steel ductile, and the

sheets removed further to the white

pickling tanks. They are treated

with dilute hydrochloric acid In

these, and taken while still wet to

tlie tin pots where they are coated

with a thin, uniform film of tin.

Palm oil is used at this point to

ensure unifonn spreading of the

tin civer the surface of the steel.

The finished sheets of tinplate are

then piled and made ready for ship-

ment.

Mr. Loosley also referred to the

physical chemistry applied in the

actual tinning operation and showed

photographs and samples pertaining

to the process.

Swinuning Meet

Glee Club

The Queen's Glee Club will meet

in the Biology l-ecture Room, 8

o'clock Thursday evening.

victorj' for tlie Tricolor, the team

will pack up for the season.

Queen's: Goal, Burrows; de-

fence, McGill, J. Neilson; centre,

R. Neilson ; wings, Carver, Hep-

bum; subs, N. Williamson, M.

Williamson, Pouporc, Carter. Tru-

man.

Varsity: Goal, Caswell; defence,

iMacLachlan, L'Heureux-; centre,

Craig; wings, Cassels, Boil Hngton;

subs, Stephenson, Cullon, Maynard,

Copp, Ross.

Summary

First Period

1. Varsity, Cassels S.OO

2. Queen's, M. Williamson,

(N. Williamson) ....17.00

Penalties— Gallon, R. Neilson

L'Heureux.

Second Period

No score.

Penalty—McGill. I

Third Period

3. Queen's, Truman 7.00

4. Queen's, N. Williainson

(M. Williamson) ... S.OO

,5. Queen's, Carver

(R. Neilson) 13.00

U. Varsitv, Cassels -.-IS, 00

(Continued from page S)

stroke. Besides the competitive

events there was a diving exhibition

hv Margaret Hall of the Dolphiuets,

a two hundred yards breast stroke

race against time by Barbara

Hinchcliffc. Dolphinets, who set a

Canadian record of 3.15.0, an orna-

mental swimming display by four

Dolphinets and to to conclude the

program a clown diving exhibition

by L. Wade and W. McCormick

of Ottawa.

Results

:

Men, 100 yds. free style—N,

Edgar, Q.; W. McConnick, O.; 1.

Budge, O.; 5S.0.

Ladies, 200 yds. relay—Dolphin-

ets (F. Humble, M, Stone, E.

Munro, B. Lyon); Queen's (D.

leffs, V. Common, P. Farquharson.

L. ICIein) ; 2.00.4.

Men, 50 yds. backstroke—J.

Dowler, Q.; N. Edgar, Q.; j.

Budge, O.; 31.1.

Ladies, 50 yds. breast stroke—H.

Hinchcliffe, D. ; L. Cameron, D. ; K.

Archibald, Q.;38.3.

Men, 50 yds. free style—W. Mc-

Connick. O.; W. Berry, Q.; G.

Kelly, Q.; 26.2.

Ladies. 50 yds. free style—B.

Lvon, D.; M. Stone, D.; D. Jeffs,

Q.; 35.0.

Men, diving—E. Hamilton, Q.,

71.08; W. Berry. Q., 60.1; D.

MacKerracher, Q., 56.5.

Ladies, 50 yds. back stroke—F.

Humble, D.; E. Munro, D.; D.

Jeffs. Q.;34.4.

Men, 100 yds. breast stroke—J.

Johnson, Q.; E. Carter, O.; G.

Hamilton, Q.; 1.21.4.

Men, 150 yds. medley relay

—

Queen's (J. Dowler, G. Hamilton,

N. Edgar) ; Ottawa {J. Budge, E.

Cirter, W. McCormick) ; Queen's

(D. Duncan, J. Johnson, G. Kelly)

;

L34.6.

Men, 200 yds. free style relay

—

Queen's (J. Dowler, G. Kelly, W.
Berry, N. Edgar): Ottawa (L.

Wade, E. Carter, J. Budge, W.
McCormick)

;
Queen's (J. Ding-

wall, D. Duncan, C. Spearman, D.

Campbell) ; 1.46.0.

Men, 200 yds. special free style

—

L' Wade, O. ; T. Harris, Kingston

;

W. McCormick, C; 2.20.0.

]45—Ramore (T), defeated
Olynyk (M) ; decision.

155—De Wolfe (T), defeated
Stanley (M) ; decision.

1(55—Pigott (T). defeated Perche-

son (Q) ; decision.

175—MacDonald (Q). won by de-

fault.

Heavj—rHughes (M), won by de-

fault.

"Could you tell me where I'll find

some silk covering for my settee?"

"Two aisles down and one over

for the lingerie department",

—Gateway.

Journal advertisers help giy^

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

BETWEEN TERMS
Opportunity lor practical train-

ing in office work in the period
between Spring closing and Fall
opening is offered at

The
Kingston Business College

321 Queen Street

Telephone 4190 (or information
R. H. Metiler, Principal

The Kingston College is aHili.

ated with The Busineas Edu-
cators' Association of Canada.

# Now Offered
In ihe familiar pouch or new
ilide packages.A laslier, milder

ciEarelte mndc from much
bcuer lobDccos. Try them.

H 1 • ^

CIGARETTES

THE HUB
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

NEWSPAPERS
219 PRINCESS ST.

CIGARS MAGAZINES
NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giffin — E. C Sine, Props.

MACDONNELL ST. NORTH TELEPHONE 3171

Assault

( Continued from page 1

)

Bunston (Q); 1 fall.

165—Schwenger (T), defeated
175—Scott (T), defeated Begor

(M) ; decision,

Heavy—Phonex (T), defeated
Kirlfpatriclc (M); decision.

Boxing

IIS—Dillon (T), defeated Abram-

son (Q) ; K.O.

125—Hood (T), defeated Lawrence

(Q) ; decision.

135—Parker (T), defeated Silver

(Q) ; technical K.O.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

made Briar, Elccto Cured Bowl—Price Sl.OO

CANGEC'S CIGAC STOP
We Wish to Serve You PHONE '-mm PRINCESS ST.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

COLLEGE HELPS
Write tor our free catalogue lisling College Outlines, Helps and

Translations.

370 BLOOR ST. W.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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TYPEWRITERS

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid
walue. Three different modela

lo choose irom

•

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
' Phone 819 171 Wellington St.

JUST
ARRIVED

Our New 1939

SPRING and
SUMMER

Made-to-Measure Samples

Come ill and sec the sm;irt
new shades for Spring.

Made to your individual

measure for

$24*50

$29.50

$32.50
•

YOUR FIT GUARANTEED

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiers

78-80-82 Princess St.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Motel
2Ia #aU^

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOOh
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTT'S
flairdressing gParlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

? OPERATORS
^'RINCESS ST. PHONE 22

•^ET WELL HEELED
and

Waterproof soles

^McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS
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Press Photography

(Continued from page 1)
tion to the development and ap-
l'l>calion of the flash gun The
greatest ..leps have been taken
Since the advent ol the flash bulb
I" 1929. News photographers
"fre making fiashlight pictures
lor years before that by Iiarness-
mg the light of explosivt; ],nud-
"--r^s, but it was tmnher>umt aci,!

'I'tngerons. Without Hash bulbs
nd synchronising equipment the

I'o.-sibilities for news pnutugraphv
would be limited. Some news
-ameramen nivaiiaiiu use a ii.i^i.

iJUlb with each exposure, m order
to ensure perfect lighting condi-
tions inside or- out, rain or shine."

Every picture you see in a
newspaper, even if it is only a
head and shoulders cut, costs that
.lewspaper ai least hve dollais
on an average." claimed Mr.
l^UlOtt.

"The speed graphic and grafJex
cameras making negatives from',-,

two and a quarter by three and ;

qL.arlcr to live by seven inches
taking cut film, film packs 01

plates, having a focal plane sliut

ter and also a hetweeu the len;

Mtuiicr, lens wun siJccd rating

f 4.5 or faster, a range finder for

aiciirate focus, a flash outfit that
ciiii be easily attached, and tele

copit sights are the favorite news
cameras," said Mr. Elliott. He
uses a Weltur camera taking 16
shots on a I2U roll, it has a

I 2.S lens, Compur shutter and
coupled raiigefiuder with Kalarl

synchroflash outfit.
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Free Speech

Upheld In Debate

Western University debaters
handed Queens Debating Unior.
its first defeat of the Intercol-

legiate series on Thursday night
in the Senate Room of the Old
Ans Building when they defeat-
'd the motion "That the preach-
ing of Communism and Fascism
should be iirohjbited by law." Jim
Conacher and' Charles Hersom
led the government forces, while
the opposition was led by the two
Western men. Gordon Taylor
lid Aubrey Shapter. Uoth teams
gave evidence of careful and
painstaking preparation and the

debate was considerably enlivened
'V a cross-fire of comments and
luestrons which at times became
piite heated.

Princess St. Phone 641

Mini-Cams Popular

"There are many press men
using miniature cameras chiefly

because of the fast lenses avail-

able in small cameras, but the

negatives are so small they need
c.-itra care in processing and
>von't stand -aiuch cnlai^icment.

Small cameras are easily carried

about and are easy to operate

under bad light conditions. Con-
sequently, some believe they will

ultimately become standard
equipment with press men. Mean-
while, the best news photogra-

phers cling, to their big negatives

and ,get the best pictures.

"Any experienced nesvspaper

man can see stories coming. He
j^'etf to know just what meetings

and routine event.* are likely lo

jirovide grist for the news pho-

tographer's mill. Fur instance, if

there is a strike and he knows

from talking to the men that the

strikers are in a bad mood, he

sticks around. Often he seems

to he wasting his time, but one

line day he catches a police baton

on its way lo jome luckle>s skult,

Old bis vigil is amply rew3r<!ed.

I'olice are the first ones notified

of serious accidents and they have

learned the value of photographs

as court exhibits Or it there is

a had fire at night, someone re-

members to rout the photogra-

pher ont of bed or maybe his wife

smells >moke and he resignedly

goes iiiil to investigate. Often he

just happens to bob up by hick

or intuition."

Mr, Elliott claimed that he

needed oidy five minutes after ob-

Kiininc a picture to deveioji it and

a pu>ilive print; 60 ^l-c^nds

in the developer. 60 seconds in

(he fixer, ten seconds lor rin--ing

and sponging, 60 seconds for en-

larging, 30 seconds to develop

the print, 15 seconds to (\s the

print, 13 seconds to rinse. 15

seconds to print aiid 50 seconds

to spare.

Few Faked Photos

"1 don't think there is one pic-

ture in a thousand ibat isn't taken

in good faith and printed as an

accurate illnstralion of the thing

il is si:pposed to represent. There

Trojan Horse Policy

Mr. Conacher. the first speaker
for Queen's, opened his remarks
by welcoming the visitors on be-

half nf himself and his colleague,

ie then went on to define Com-
luiiiism. pointing out that he iHd

not have reference to the a\-er;i-i

radical, but to a small, highly ..r-

ganized party which takes it;

orders from Moscow. This party

pursues a "Trojan horse policy"

of boring from within and they

aim at the complete suppression

of all conHicIing ideology. From
here the speaker proceeded to

speak of Fascism, defining it as

;he ideology of Miissolini and

Hitler. "We don't want either

if these doctrines in Caniida." he

said, "because they would turn

bur people into a nation of

slaves." Mr. Conacher contended

that our only protection was the

legal suppression of these creeds.

They are now threatening several

European countries and. wlia.t

threatens Europe to dav will

threaten lis to-morrow. We must

lirepare for it and Ije ready to

fight it.

Mr. Taylor mentionej as bis

firsi point for the negative the

fact that there is no clear-cut

lelinition of Communism.

If we ean't define it, we can't

suppress it. Furthermore, we

can't determine truth for pur-

poses of action, without discus-

sion. By suppressing these doc-

trines, wc may suppress truth.

Instead of trying to fight hate

with hate and suppression with

suppression, we should let these

people speak and use their com-

plaints to show us the flaws in

our present system. There is nc

hort cut til peaceful social con-

ditions: without criticism wt

n ue\'cr have such conditions

or even approach them.

Mr. Hersom spoke second for

the afi'irmalive . His contention

was that the majority of pciMilv

in Canada don't want Commmi-

I.R.C. Thursday

.\ Tecling-of the In(emati(

'ehitions Club will be held on

Thursday. March 2, at 7.30 p.m. in

'.e Senaie Room. One of the many
iroblems which is provoking a great

deal of thought at present is the

ipparent destnietion and disappear

nice of Oiristianily in many of our

inodfcrn states. Prof. L. E. Law,

who has made an intensive stud>

if this problem, will address the

eet'iig on the topic, "The Stale

nd tiie Church". Ail interested

re urged to attend.

ism or Fascism, but that the-^e

hings come to us. because wc
ire not adequately prepared to

Ssrht (hem. "If democracy is to

.survive." said he, "il must be

eady to swing the club first.

'

Finland. Norway and Denmark
were brought out as examples o!

countries where successful legis-

lation against these doctrines has

been enforced. Such suppression

is not really an infringement on

liberty but a protection of it.

"The price of liberty is eternal

i-iirilance." Germany. Italy and
K'u;-iri ill stand for principles

Mill Iiuh we caniiut agree and

U:r iliis reason we must suppress

their doctrines.

Remedy Conditions

Mr, Shapter, ihe second speak-

er for the negative expressed as

his main thesis, the idea that we
should defeat Communism and

Fascism, not by suppression but

by remedying the social and

economic conditions about which

they comjilain and thus "stealing

their thundei'" Neither of these

"isms" is vcr_\ strong in Canada,

but what strength they have is

derived from bad social and

economic conditions and if we
remedy these conditions, we will

solve the problem. He argued

that strife and bad feeling would

be the inevitable result of the,

}>assing of prohibitory laws. We
must not use force or force W'ill

be used against us. "If in a

democracy,'' he concluded, "we
cannot have other schools of

political thought, then democracy

:s a tyranny like any other."

Mr. Conacher, in rebuttal,

stressed the -importance of the

issue and pointed out that even

the passiuK of such a resolution

would leave plenty of room for

free speech.

Due to the late hour. Speaker

David Henry immediately called

for a House division w liich re-

sulted in a victory fur the ncga-

Tuberculosis Test

have been a few fakes, no doubt,

but it is unfair that they should

cast suspicion on the work of

the vast majority of honest pho-

to.graphers." he observed.

Mr. Elliolt believed "that , hi-^

most interesting assignment was

LOi'ering a washout oil the main

line of the C.N.R. near Beach-

lle, Ontario, two years ago

when three lives were lost. .Nfter

he missed drowning by inches, in

hiving sleet he took fifteen pic-

tures from sinking coal ears,

tracks suspended in air over the

riisliiiig river and any foothold

that looked as if it would last

for another few seconds. Since

there was only one cameraman,

one camera and one roll of film,

the pictures' were published in

the newspapers from Montreal

to Texas.

Interfaculty Games

Basketball

Arts vs. Xleds.

—

Thurs.. Mar. 2nil, 5,00 p.m.

Sc. vs. Winner—
Fri., Mar, 3rd, 5,00 p.m.

_ Hockey

Arts vs. Science

—

Fri.. Mar. 3rd, 4.00 p.m.

Meds. vs. Winner

—

Sat, Mar. -Ifh. 2.00 p^m.

(Continued from page I

)

of the person being leslcd. One.

or if necessary two. such injections

are made and the result is deter-

mined by examining the site of in-

jection after a varying period of

lime. The test when read is reported

as being cither Fosilive or Wenalive

. J PosHive Reaction indfcatei^ that

the per.-!ou being tested ( 1 ) has at

the time of the test, an active

Tuberculous Infection or (2) has

had in the jjast a Tuberculous In

fection, now inactive. Persons show
ing a positive reaction should havi

their chest X-ra.ved lo rule in or nile

out the presence of active infi-clion,

A Neijalive Reacliofi indicates that

the person being tested has most

likely never had a Tuberculosis

infection.

The Aesculapian Society has

been the pioneer in the matter of

Tuberculin Testing among the stu-

dents and must be complimented

on the fine work done to date. The

majority of die students in the

Faculty of Medicine have been

tested and many of the Theological

students have had the test.

The interest shown by many of

the students in other faculties has

led us to consult with representa-

tives from the .\lffla Mater Society,

as to the advisability of establishing

a definite plan of Tuberculin Test-

ing for the benefit of the student

body.

The plan suggested is as follows:

(1) All Freshmen to be Tuber-

culin Tested at the time of dieir

Physical Examination on Admis-

sion. This is to be a compulson,-

requirement.

(2) Students other than Fresh-

men to be TubercuHn Tested if they

so desire,

f.1) Positive Reactors to Uie test

should have a cheat X-ray taken,

the charges tor this being cared for

by the student concerned. The

X-ray charge is lo be a nominal

charge.

(3) Negative Reactors to the

Test should be retested each year

(5) The Tuberculin Test is to be

free of charge.

A plan such as the above will be

of licnefit to those concerned witl

the student health and also to tin

individual student by giving theiu

infumiation enabUng them to. com-

hat aud tendency to Tuberculosis tir

active infection. We see ;si Ic.is:

one student each year with -\c[ive

uberculosis, and in mosNiisiancei

the student concerned is well along

in his course when he has to give

up. Such cases would be discovered

muchearlierunder the proposed plan,

The plan to be successful must

have the support and co-operation

of die student bod.v.

Paul Martin

(Continued from page 1)

his work in connection with the

National Unitersity Scholarships

Bill. It was Mr. Martin who fir^l

introduced the bill into the house.

However, since so much has been

said and done in regard lo Scholar-

ships, il was fch that Mr. Martin

shouki sitak on a trpic in which he
is a rei-ognized authority and one

in which he is deeply inlercsled.

Mr. Martin is an e.Ncellent speaker

who will hold your attention

throughout his address. Make a

point of attending this meeting.

The S.P.C, still hopes to secure

Denton Massey, M P,, for a meeting

in the near future— ilhie^.s prevent-

ed his attendance l.^^l Wednesday,

Cadaver Carvers

(Continued from page I)

prove it he's going lo die Brant

Inn in March.

The committee also reports the

choice of an ultra smart programme

but that's for you and you and you

to judge. As for other arrange-

ments such as refreshments—well

— all we need say is that they're

bemg attended to in customary

Meds '41 fashion.

And now to jog (he memories of

the neglectful, if you haven't got

the date for Friday evening you

had better skip over to the phone

pronto and do the deed.

Keep dus in mind also. We're

starting lo "do" at 9 p.m. sharp so

try and be dierc on time. Wc don't

want you to miss any of it 'cause

tJie Cadaver Carvers' Ball conies

only once a year.

See you Fri<lay evening—if yon

want a ticket it's $I2.S, and sec

Mat Dymond (convenor), lack

Latimer, Les Blaconald, Ben Fln-

filestein. Jack Hill, Oias. Millar or

anyone in Meds '41.

Chesney—Look, Butch. I weigh

three pounds more than you do",

McKay. Aw, you're cheating!

You've got your hands in your

pockets.—Gateway.

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Noies, Theses. Essay*. Reports and

Tabular Tables
(louhle Space 5c per page

Sini-le Space 8c per page
Csrbotis - 3c Mtra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra

Chuge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Pcaiuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

188 Wellington St,

Kingston Phone 970

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKHTJ

-A PLAO: THAT'S 'UST BETTER

TEL 648
PRINCESS ST.
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The Mantoux Test For Tuberculosis

A year ago IIktc was Icimded in Canada an organization

known as the Canadian Association of Medical Students and
Jnlcmcs. On the agenda of this organization was the establish-

ment of a sy-itni in ntl niiiversities wherthy each student would
be tested ior ml.- r, nl-..!-, Tlii,-; year the Aescvilapian Society of

Queen's UMi\(.i-ii} luok the Iwd in this movement with the

rcsnlt lhat every student in medicine has been tested for T.B.

For ihcir efforts in this respect the Aesculapian Society is to be

heartily commended' for they have rendered a valuable service

to the students in medicine, lo the University and, it is to be

hoped, to the general health ol' the country if tiieir plan can be

made effective on a large scale. An effort has already been

made in this direction for. fullowing the lead given hy the

Aesculapian Society, the A.M.S. approached the University and
has had adopted a plan whereby every student in attendance at

Queen's will be tuberculin tested. This plan is discussed in full

in another column of today's Journal by Dr. J. T. Tweddell, Student

Medical Officer.

Of ihe value of the Mantoux test there should be no doubt.

The results from the tests given the medical students siiow that

between 44 per cent and 50 per cent of the first year students

showed 3 positive reaction. These percentages had increased to

between 90 and 95 for the sixth year men. Medical students are

in close contact with the disease during their time at university

and it is perhaps erroneous to draw the conclusion lhat these same
figures could be applied lo students from other faculties. How-
ever the percentage can be decreased quite substantially and slill

be appalling. Without quoting any statistics it is a proven fact

that tuberculosis accounts for more deaths among young people

than does any other disease. The Mantoux lest can be instru-

mental in decreasing the number of deaths by the simple method

[
of detecting the presence of the disease while it is still in the

early stages. Tuberculosis is not incurable of caught early enough.

We understand that it can be cured relatively easily if detected

during the first stages and it is in just this way that the proposed

scheme will prove invaluable. A careful reading o{ Dr. Tweddell's

article will show that no one, unless he or she happens to have

had the disease for some time before entering university, can

have active tuberculosis for more than a short period before it will

be detected under the plan.

There is. however, one part of the proposed plan to which

wc would take exception. As we understand it, a student show-

ing a positive reaction may use his own discretion as to whether

or not he will have an X-ray taken. We believe—and we have

come to this conclusion through our discussion of the question

with medical students—that the X-ray should be made compulsory

for all students showing a positive reaction to the Mantoux test.

In our opinion, leaving this decision lo the whims and fancies of

the students, defeats the whole purpose of the plan. Only an X-ray

can prove whether or not the student has active tuberculosis.

]( he has ii is unfair lo himself and to those with whom he

comes in contact if he is not placed undCr immediate treatment. The
(liarge for the X-ray is nominal and is more than repaid in the

value received from the results of the plate.

We must not, however, condemn the whole idea on the

sirL-ngth of this one criticism, it is a point lhat can be easily

remedied. The inauguration of a system whereby each student

may be tuberculin tcsled is in ihe iulerests of the students them-

selves and they are llic ones who will derive the benefit from it.

The success or failure of the proposal depends entirely on the

co-operation received from the student body. It is to be earnestly

hoped that they will see fit lo extend to the plan llieir whole-

hearted and uncompromising support.

Faris Outlines Chinese
Situation Thursday

The Reverend Donald K. Faris,

Arts '21 -Theol. "24 will speak to

Queen's students Thursday at 5

p.m. in Convocation Hall. His

subject \vill be "The Situation in

China." '

The Rev, Fan's was appointed

as a missionary to Cliina by the

United Church of Canada In 1924.

lie saw service as a missionary

in North Honan and the Koria

district. Willi this background

of personal experience the Rev

Fari? is well qualified lo give as

illuminating address on thi

criunlry and its troubles.

Johnny Johnson, president of

the A.M.S. under whose auspices

t!ic speaker is presented will be

in the chair. The Kiv. I.'r. Kent,

Principal of Qiict-u'- Thcoloyical

College will introduce the speaker.

Official Notices

Letters to the Editor

Kingston. Feb. 26 ,1939.

The F.ditor,

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

Wc wish to criticise yniir jiaper.

Wc are not lone cranks, but rep-

resent the consensus of opinion

of many students to whom we
have talked,

TIktc is rampant about the

campus a general dissatisfaction

with the Journal which is rapidly

becoming an almost complete

ajiathy. People have almost ceas-

< d to Knniible
;
ihcy merely ex-

t iiniliiiii; .if their Journal.

ir this appears to be in doubt,

please consult your files. Com
pare the issues of former years

with those of this year and sec

if the contrast is not indeed very

great. Journals are no longer

sought after, only indifferently

scanned and thrown aside.

It is- not. however, our inten

tion merely to derogate: wc have,

us well, certain constructive criti

cisms to offer.

Tile first suggestion that we
would make is that a definite

editorial stand be taken on sub

jects of contemporary interest

even if Siich is only the weather.

The second suggestion is tli

the front page be filled with

matter of more general interest.

Of those articles featured on the

front page, most are interesting

to only certain relatively small

jroups. Under this heading we
would also include the long tech-

treatises which appeal to

only a few of the more advanced

Science men. To return, how-

ever, to our front 'page, would it

not be possible to inaugurate a

special column lo include reports

on meetings, lectures, etc.? The
reports could then be briefly re-

orted so as to occupy as little

space as possible without insull-

ng any organization or speaker.

.\nother point of general in-

terest is the theatre review. Al-

most all pictures are given A or

B ratings, a gross exaggeration

in most cases. You could pos-

sibly adopt, as an example to

follow, the type of criticism

offered in Time.

About your Gossip Column (so

called); we .would like to sug-

gest that you include in it one

item which is. at the moment,

regrettably absent: viz.. genuine

gossip. There is a great deal of

genuine gossip on the campus
which is completely ignored, and

instead, we are- treated to vol-

uminous padding which boils

down to pure guff. At this point

we might say that a gossip

column is no place for petty

spite. The recent haulings-over-

thc-coals which certain unfortun-

ates have rvii-i\iil. Ii.hl' excited

our fervent -i mI hif -. In our

opinion, it i- nm ihe |.lacc of a

reported suiilly cnou.^h

student: true, mir indiscretions

may be news, but tliey can bi

reported subtely enough so a

not lo cause any inconvenience.

Then too. there is the old saw
about the mate is in thine own
eye?

Probably most important is

the fact thai' your jnurnalistic

honour is jiracticallv nil!

horrible exaiiiple, an interview

ilh quotations, was recently

>rintcd that never took place, but

the real trouble lay in the fact

that the quotations were very un-

flattering. This, as everyone

knows, violates all the canons of

journalism, and, as if to heap

injury upon insult, no retraction

as ever offered.

Notwithstanding the ah

orchids to the Journal for their

stand on the recent junior hocke>

question! Lets see more of this

We realize lhat in nne letU'"

wc can not possibly cover all

points, but We have offered a feu

sincere suggestions in the hojie

that some may be foUuWed and

that we can again have a Journal

of wliich we can be proud.

A.E. W.
A. E.J.

Dcparlmnit of German

Susan Near Scholarship of the

value of $50 lo be .iw.irded in tl

student who at ihi; nd In- iir

year of Honours ,-iuiiies lias tl

highest standing in any one full

course (or two half-courses)

Honours German.

Dcparliiii-i" of Sfamsb

Susan Ne.Lr Si.iinl:ir^lii|i ..1 ih

value of 55U W. .."iinkd ii' tli

student with t.rade A in Spanish

2 who obtains the highest marks

Dcparlmail of History

Susan Near Scholarships in

History, Nos. I And II. valued at

$80 and S'O respectively. -Vward-

ed to the students who, offering

History as their Major, obtain

(he highest and the second high-

est standing in Histor)- course.-

at llie end of the first scssioi,

after admission lo the Honours

Course.

Dcparlment of Philosophy

Susan Near Scholarship of the

alue of SlOO: awarded to the

student making the highest stand-

ing in Philosophy 2 (Psychologj-)-

Dcparlmcnl of Physics

Susan Near Scholarships in

Physics

:

1. Value §50: awarded to the

tudent who has the highest

landing in Physics 2 and II at

the end of the session in which

oursc II is completed. It is niit

necessary that Physics 2 should

taken concurrently with Phy-

sics II.

2. Value $75: awarded to the

student who has the highest

standing in Physics 14a and 13b

taken concurrently.

3. Value §75: awarded to the

student who has the highest

standing in Physics 12a and 10b

taken concurrently.

Dcparlmcnii of Geoiogy~Mweya}a(jv

Susan Near Scholarship of the

value of $100; awarded to the

student making the highest stand-

ing in Mineralogy 10a, Miner-

alogy 1), Geology 10b, Geologj

11.

Department of French

W. W. Near Scholarships in

French

:

1. Value $100: awarded to the

student who has the highest

standiiiE; in French 2.

2, Value $100: awarded to tin-

student making the highest stand-

ing in the first year of Honours
work.

B'nai B'rith Scholarship:

Value SIOO; awarded to ihe

studeut making the highest stand-

ing in the second year of Honours
work.

Plebiscite

(Continued from page I)

.Arts and Levana will vote in

the Arts Building. Fourth, fiLil

and sixth ycars^ in Medicine wil

east their ballots in the ]>olliiic

boiith in the Richardson L.tb

while first, second and third years

in Medicine will vote |n the An
atomy Building. All Science wil!

exercise their franchise in the ))oll

in the Science Club Room. ^

SWEET
CAPORAl,
CIGARETTES

Smart Numbers In

Spring Footwear

Barge-ees Saddle Strap

MAHER184 Princess Phone 704

SHOE STORE

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. ZC^W

(Sral]am*B 3euirlpra Sc (©ptomplriptB
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyea Tested

GlaBEea Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graliam, Prop.

PHOTOGRAPH
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointments now lor Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE ?110

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER-

forlrattB nf iiBttnrtton

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

Eh^ Allan 3. ^rl^rag -^tuJtin

269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 31!

2 doors bclc'v Roy York C^ifi'

Edmonton Grads

The Edmonton Grads will ar-

rive in Kingston on the 1.26 train

today. The Queen's girls team

is expected to be present Bt the

station as well as the band, when
the Grads arrive.

Others wishing to join the wel

coming committee are asked to

meet in front of the Students

Union before 1,15.

McGALL'S RESTAURANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE OF

Brushed Wool Swealers, Ski jackets ior ladies. Queen's jumbo and plain

knit Bweatcrs, Hockey Equipment. Ski Equipment, Tennis and Badminio"
Rackets. Extra Special—Badminton Birds 10c.

€UECN*S GCADLATC
PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St
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EDMONTON GRADS HERE TONIGHT
SOME SPORT SLANTS

BY MAC HITSMAN

The highlight of the Toronto trip as tar as we were concerned was
the 4-2 victory over "Act- Bailcy-a puckmen on Saturday ai-temoon.
Watching Varsity lose has always been an altraciive sight to us and
this year we had to wait until the hockey season to get our wish granled.
The victory was far more decisive than the c'o9C decision here earlier in
the winter and showed that the'Walshmen are stUl a power to be reckoned
with. Watch out Princeton.

« e * *

Up at Han House the Boxing and WresOing souad put uo a goad
showing, getting eight men in the finals and eventually winding up in
second place. Varsity got fourteen men beyond the preliminaries and eleven
of thetn won crowns. Congratulations go to OrvUle Wells. Peter Mala-
chowski and Leo MacDonald for winning Iniercollegiate titles and to
ihe other five—Harry Abramson, Bill Lawrence, George Silver, Pete
Pcrchoson. and Roy Bunston, who reached the finals.

The only feature which we dislike about Ihe Intcrcf'lep'at; Ae-sa'jl(
sei-up is the fact that the host university supplies the officials. We havr
always been among the first to make disparaging remarks about crabb^ni
on spoit pages but we really bc'ieve that in uftice v.as dnne to four icllov."
on Friday night. The judEC! £iive mighty close deciMons in four boiitr

lo Toronto boys, thus bulking Ih^ Varsity list 'or the fir^a's and ci-ttinj
Queen's and O.A.C. by tv.'o men a-!ece. Bob Brown more than matchr
punches with DcWoIfe and knocked him down 'or a count in the onenini
round. DcWolfc cut Bob's forehead and kept working on it and hi(

nose but the resulting blood did not r^ean that thf lattfr was gctt'n;
the worst of it. Bob is graduating this spring ^.nd will not have anot> -

chance to win his Q. Joe Loucks who filled thi; hcavyv/eight wrestlini
place on the team put on a good exhibition .ind ouimmoiuvrcd Phoeni
in the first round. Phoenix clowned ar-' did a 'oi o= shoving during
last four mbutes but he could not budge Joe and wo 'd not go to th--

mat with him. We thought Seymour o[ O.A.C. got a bad decision in

Ihe 17S lb. wrestling also. We may be prejudiced but all we can say is;

"tough luck and you all did your best."

Nevertheless Varsity had a well balanced team and showed itself to

be a worthy winner by Saturday's showing. Varsity came through with
the honours last year also and we are afraid that as long as Pigott and
one or two others are at Toronto they will remain champions, A fight

between Leo MacDonald and Pigott vo Id be a natural ks the Queen's
scrapper could easily cut down to 1G5 lbs. from 175 lbs.

In the upper gym the gymnastics meet was going on at the same
lime and we managed to get only one brief glance in between fights at
this event. Because of some fact inknown to us the Queen's gym team
was unable to get a berth in Intercollegiate competition and was present
in only a guest capacity. Macdonald of Toronto was the individual

champion and his team defeated McGill for the championship. Hec Chaput
won the matwork championship and the Tricolor ran close to McGill in

total points. The Queen's team did mighty well for its first appearance
in Intercollegiate competition and we hope to see the boys admitted to a
regular place in Che event.

* * * ft

The Levana basketball team lost a close decision (o McGill on Friday
right to eliminate the girls from the Bronze Baby competition. Far
stronger competition will be here tonight, however, with the Edmonton
Grads giving an exhibition of men's rules played by girls. As }'ou all

know the Grads are the best girls team in the world and the game will

be well worth watching just to glimpse their style of play: "
~

The Golden Gaels lost out in Montreal over the week-end and the
time has come to pack up for 'the season. The Gaels were not very
impressive in league competition but another season will be with us
before very long, so best of luck next year.

* * * S

Johnny Munro, need we say of Arts '38. turned up at the hotel on
Saturday afternoon and went on to the hockey game and the fights with
thi! boys. Johnny told us that he had not been on skates ttiis winter.
3 fine predicament for a fellow who led the Tricolor in scoring for the
P^st three seasons, but he says that he is having to do more work at O.C.E.
."nd that his outside activities arc being drastically curtailed, johnny
joined oilr small cheering contingent behind the players' bench at Varsity
Arena and what we lacked in numbers we made up in volume: especially
after the goals started lo come the Tricolor's way.

Johnny attempted to walk off with Rick Hepburn's best shooting slick
after the game but the Senator managed to bring him under control
<is he used to for Ihe past four season's. Johnny will be teaching school
somewhere next (all and perhaps playing football again; we have a good
idea where but we are being reticent on this point. Johnny Munro was
Ihe best all round athlete at Queen's in recent years and we sure have
n-Jssed him around this year.

World's Champions Play
Reinforced Queen's Quintet

Coach J. Percy Page Has
Trained Girls' Squad For

Twenty-four Years

Everyone Invited

Golden Gaels
Lose To McGill

l-ast Salurclay night Queen's

^t'liior Intercollegiate basketball

'';im played its final game of the

^i^isoii against McGill at Moiit-

''-il. The Gaels got off lo a

jlon- .start and were trailing at

''lit* lime. !n the second session

''^L' Tricolor played better ball

'"11 were unable to overcoitK- the

'''-dnion's fir^t luilf lead. The linal

-'-ori; was McGill 42. Queen's 28.

Queen's — Hoba, Drysdale.

* 'Hirtrighl 8, Davis 6, Newman
Knowles 6, Jones 2, Fillmore.

McGill—Gianossia 10, VVykes

fiirdic 7, Mislop 1, Kingston

Keycs 5. Storrs 2. Sandberg 13.

This year tbc Gaels did not do
(Vi;ry well. This is partly due to

siilTer competition in the Inter-
'
'"""i-'giate loop. Next season To-
•""mo. Western, and McGitI will

liani hit by graduation where-

Queen's will lose but one man.
^ ic Knowles. AH the rest oX the

"-''m will be back- for the 1940

"^'ason along with Couch johnny

'''Iwiirds and Ted Edwards, a

player will be eligible by
"'ii team.

-'io tbc G,ael.s hang up their togs

Varsity Girls

Win Bronze Baby

Tcironln \'arsity. by accurate

shooting and a strong defence, re-

moved tile Bronz-e Baby to the

Queen City from her residence in

for the first time since l'X14. The

Western defenders fought biird to

keep the purple and while tunic on

the brown figure for the fourth

successive year but they were

eliminated in Friday's match.

In the senii-linal games held in

theUmdmi Teelmical Gymnasium

at 7.30 on Friday, Toronto, easily

eliminated the champions by a score

.if IS-I I and McGill defeated

Queen's 16-15.

Beryl Pollock, pivot player for

Varsity, secured more than half of

the points by sinking five baskii-

while Roberta McDonald contrilm-

tei! with 5 points and Helen Gumey

with 3.

(Continued on page 8)

for another year and although

they did not set the league on

lire they did gain much valuable

experience which should bear

fruit when the schedule opens

.le.Nt year.

'IV'-iiight at 8.30 the students of

.hK'cn's will have the opportunity

f watching the world famous Ed-

monton Grads Basketball team in

action. The Grads are on an t-t-

tended tour and are slopping off in

Kingston to p'ay a team composed

of Queen's girls supplemented by

the l est high school players and

itliers from the city.

In 1914 at McDougall Co nmcr-

cial High School, Edmonton, a

iiri'l gri'up of girls formed a

' m-iketh.-ill team and (heir coach was

the principal, Mr. J. P. Page, B.A.

When summer came and the girls

were graduating they decided to

continue playing and on June 15,

1915, Ihey formed the Commercial

Graduate Basketball Club, now

known as the Edmonton Commer-

cial "Grads". Mr. Page, organizer

and coach of the first team remain-

ed with them and is their coach t.i-

day. For twenty years he never

missed either a game or a practice

session.

They won (he first high school

league championship ever competed

^ir in ;Edmr;nton in |0I4 and the

''ollowing year won the first pro-

vincial championship. From then on

'vith the exceptions of 1920-21 when

the University of Alberta won the

lille and in 1035-36 when the girls

didn't comijete because of their trip

to Berlin, the Grads have never

been defeated in the Provincial

titles. In 1922 they won the Doni-

mion championship and have nevei

hi..i i( since. .Mso since 1923, when

tliev won the Underwood Interna-

tional Trophy, they have held ihc

liileniatioual Giainpionsbip. In

1"24 Ihey attended the first Olympic

(riinies in Paris and because gi

basketball never has Iwen m official

event on an Olympic program, the

Federatii'ii Sportive Feminine Inter-

nationale assigned a series of games.

\fUT the Grads won all such

7L-'-es they were officially awarded

the world's championship. Since

tliis in the Olympics at Amsterdam

Los Angeles, and Berlin they have

won every exbiliilion game played.

More than one hundred thousand

miles have the Grads travelled in

search of and in defence of various

I
Conlinued on page S)

Crowd Enjoys
Swimming Mee t

BV JOHN E. MACNAB

Before ati overflow crowd here

on Saturday night Toronto Dol-

phinets defeated Queen's girls and

Queen's men defeated Ottawa Para-

mounis in a tri-city swimming meet.

Norm Edgar of Queen's after a

close race won the first event of the

in^hl, the huiKlred yards free style.

TvMi cviiiL^ later he came back lo

yUfc -( liiik! lo Jim Dowler in the

jifii i.-inU back stroke. Meanwhile

the riuli)iiinets leitm of F. Humble,

M. Stone, E. Munro and B. Lyon

swam a very fast race lo beat

Queen's girls in a two hundred

ird.s relay.

E, Hamilton of Ottawa gave an

excellent display of diving to win

tiie men's event. Coming from be-

hind in the last lap Johnny Johnson

won the htmdred yards breast

(Contiiuied on page 6)

Opening Night
Of Toronto Assault

The Queen's lloNing and Wrestl-

ing team performed very credit-

ibly on Friday evening at Hart

-i.ju_-c. winning seven bouts and

1 bjc to advance ihem into ihe

:Uer:ollcgiatc finals.

Queen's Start Well

The 'i nc<;ior bo.vers began the

'. ining with a \'.'in when Harry

Abiamsnn outpointed Moses of

'.A.C. in a fast three round !18

afFai.- to gain a decision. Bill

Lawrence made it two by taking

1 decision from Kidd of McGill

.vho was clearly no match for

lie Queen's scrapper in fistic

ability. George Silver won his

bout at 135 lbs. by a technical

K.O. after a furious slugfest.

Silver knocked Watson down for

the count of nine in the second

round and frtun then continued a

veritable rain of blows.

Perry McLean dropped a de-

li-tiiii :it 145 lbs. to Ramore of

\",ir.-il\. The Toronto man had

:i slight edge towards the end of

the light and had scored a knwk-

down in the second round. Bob

Brown lost a verj- close decision

to Varsity's DeWolfe in the next

bout although he had knocked hi;^

opponent down in the first round

and continued to more than

match telling punches with him.

Pete Pcrchesnn drew a bye at

lo5 lbs, and at 1/5 lbs. Leo Mac-

1 ii.ii,il-l knocked out his op-

ponent, .Xitken of O.A.C. in less

ihan a minute. Jack McNeil lost

the heavyweight bout- by a tech-

nical K.O. in the first round to

Hughes of McGill.

Wrestlers Show Prowess

In the wrestling bouts which

were staged in a different room

Queen's won three out of six

entries. i^onc of the Tricolor

grapplers had a fall registered

against them and Roy Bunsioii

was tile only man in the meet ^^

score two falls on Friday.

Holmes lost a close decision n

Mustard of Toronto after ten

minutes of fighting in the 12;

lb. class. The Queen's wrestle:

bad the belter of the first roum'

but slipped back slightly in the

last four minutes. George Neu-

man also dropped a very closc

decision to Dobson of Varsity

after the regulation lime was up

Wells scored the lirst Tricoloi

victory at the wrestling game

with a well earned decision ovei

Harmer of O.A.C. in Ihe 145 lb

L-Iass. Peter .Malachowski w-m

from another O.A.C. man. Bur-

gess, by a decision due to hi:

more aggressive tactics.

Roy B It n s t o n provided the

highlight of the wrestling card

IV s.-iiniiiK nvn falls from Cronk

-jt .\lci..ill " iibin four minutes.

The fir.-t fall lame afier less tlian

i mintite of fighting and the

second was inevitable front ibis

point. The poorest decision ol

onie very bad ones gave Phoenix

of Toronto a victory over Joe

Loucks. The Tricolor heavy-

weight clearly had the better of

the contest. wiOi his opponent

being unable to do a thing with

him, but the judges ruled other-

wise.

Queen's had no 118 lb. entrant

the wrestling and bad to with-

draw at 178 lbs. due lo Nick

Pailhouski'i injuries.

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phcne 362

iCa ^aiit Cafe
'A good place to eat and meet ihe crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET ' KINGSTON, ONT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pena,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our und
Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

TECHNICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University GroundB ONTARIO

COCKBURN'S TAXI

Phone 41 9 Phone
ALL HEATED CARS

24-HOUR SERVICE 2SC PER PERSON

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER.

JACKSON -METIVIER'S
The Shop thai feature* Ladies'

Wearing Apparel. All merchan-

dise of Guaranteed Quality,

Deja
FROCKS

Nanty
FROCKS

Featured Exclusively by Jack-

son Meiivier, Ltd.

TAILORED
SUITS

FOR SPRING

SPRING
COATS

SPORTS WEAR
Separate Sports Jackets with

Skirts to match or contrast.

JACKSON - METIVIER'S
IH PRINCESS STREET

\
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PICTURES

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S
8 PrinceBB St., Phone 2630

BOARD
Women's Board—Special Prices

138 UNION ST. WEST

Insure your personal

Effects with an All

Risks Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 56 Brock St.

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone " 266

PASSENGERS INSURED

Seniors Down Varsity

(Continued from page 1)'

[KISS from Bob Neilson who was

plaving bis best game of the season.

|im Noilsnn played, a whale of a

game on ikfence and became tlie

number one bad man in tlie ej'es of

the crowd who were not particular-

ly i>leas*;d by the way he was body-

cliccking the home boys. Johnny

Pmipore was not feeling very well

and pave up his position in favour

rif Hnrry Carter who fitted in very

well with the two Williamsons.

Varsil)' notched the first counter

;ifter eight minutes of play had

ulapsed and kept up the attack on

Riirrows but without success for

ihe rest of the i>eriod. The play

see->awed from one end of the rink

to the other but the Queen's for-

\\ ards could not break through on

Goalie C-aswell. Finally after seven-

teen minutes of play the Williamsons

combined with one of their typical

plays, Mel getting the goal and

Norv the assist.

Black and White
Taxi

607 PHONE 607
Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans

2Sc per To and from
Person All Dancea

213 NELSON ST.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALB
At Reaaonable Price*

Cor. University 4 WiDiam Sta.

Phone 1208

JACK CARVER

Heralded his fetum to line-up by
scoring a goal and playing coneistent

The second period began with

Queen's pressing hard but the game
had to be stopped for a long interval

after Goalie Caswell was injured

~he netminder was finally patched

]i and returned to his place between

le posis. This period was featured

by "Porkey" Neilson's hard body

checks which drew on him the ire

of the crowd and the anxiet\' of

Flat" \\'a!sh who feared that the

sferees would stick him in the

cooler.

Chemists Study
TinplateProduction

\ meeting of the Gieniical Engi-

neers ' Club was held in Ontario

Hal! on Wednesday afternoon when

Mr. W. E. Looslcy spoke on "The

Manufacture of Tinplate".

Sicel scrap is fed into the open

hearth furnace and treated to yield

the proper grade of stee] which is

run o£f molten and cast in the form

of slabs. The slabs are heat treated

in soaking pits and transferred to

hot rolling mill where they are

reduced in thickness from fourteen

inches to an eighth of an inch. The

length increases from five to five

huntlred feet and the strip is re-

moved from the mill in the form of

coil, treated with an II per cent,

sulpliuric acid solution in pickling

tanks removing any scale, and taken

to the cold rolls. Here the final re-

duction in thickness occurs and the

strip increases to nearly a mile in

length.

Oil used to cool it during the

rolling is removed in an electrolytic

tank. The strip is cut into smaller

sheets, annealed in heat chambers to

render the stee! ductile, and the

sheets removed further to the white

pickling tanks. They are treated

witii dilute hydrochloric acid in

these^ and taken while still wet to

the tin pots where they are coated

with a thin, uniform film of tin.

Palm oil is used at this point to

ensure uniform spreading of the

tin Q^ver the surface of the steel.

The finished sheets of tinplate arc

then piled and made ready for ship-

ment,

Mr. Loosley also referred to the

physical chemistry applied in the

actual tinning operation and showed

photographs and samples pertaining

to the process.

Glee Club

The Queen's Glee Qub will meet

in the Biology Lecture Room, 8

o'clock Thursday evening.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipment Excellent Service
27* Princess St. 0pp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
Uurlrl^T ihc pa years many

iduatts fiave recog-
rit5 of liie insurance

;ia a profession,
and lijvc- „,adt ,1 il.cir life work.
lntdlliK.in. wuli-cil Ileal L-d young
men, laf.:d ,vilh llie ini|)orlan(
duty of choojiniji a career, are in-
vitttt Ic. mvc.stignic llie oppoc-
vunilies ofTcrcil by Tbe Mutual
Life of Canada, Canada's oiliest
and largest "mutual" life insur-
ants company, which has room
inRui^' ils sales force for aiddi-
lioiiDl men.
Our nraresl Branch Manager,
or the Head Office at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to
give y<iu full particulars regard-
ing tilt company, and qualifica-
ti<)ns lor representation.

MUTUAL IIFE^^HHMO* CANADA ^^^^H
Est. 1869

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.

The final period was all Queen's

with Mace Truman starting tlie ball

rolling. Mace scored on a long shot

around the 8.00 minute to break

the tie. Norv Willaimson made it

two up a minute later when he took

a pass from Mel Williamson in-

side the defence. Mel set up Truman
whh a great chance to score but

ihe puck rolled oft the big defence-

man's stick just as he was about to

shoot. Jack Carver scored the last

Tricolor tally on a pass from Bob
Neilson to make the count 4 to !.

The Tricolor then adopted de-

fensive tactics and allowed Varsity

to carry tlie play. Buck Burrows
Innied aside all the shots and tlie

oilier wearers of the Tricolor shot

tlie puck back up tlie ice, wearing
the Blues out with continual useless

skiiiin^, Cassels beat Burrows with
iwi. minutes to go but Varsity could
do nr. more, despite the fact tliat

-\ce Bailey put six forwards on the

ice.

It was .1 cri-Mt tTinie ,iiid it is too
bad that uv^v.- nf tin.- suident body
.fiul.l ni,i l.i,.-,, ihcrc. Prince-
rin will be here nc\t Monday and
flL-r that game, whidi should be alfi. Varsitv

victory for the Tricolor, the team

will pack up for the season.

Queen's: Goal, Burrows; de-

fence, McGill, J. Neilson; centre,

R. Neilson; wings. Carver, Hep-
burn

;
subs, N, Williamson, M.

Williamson, Poupore, Carter, Tru-

Swimming Meet

(Continued from page 5)

troke. Besides the competitive

events there was a diving exhibition

by Margaret H.ill of the Dolphinets,

a two hundred yards breast stroke

race against time by Barbara

Hinclicliffe, Dolphinets, who set a

Canadian record of 3.15.0. an orna-

mental swimming display by four

Dolphinets and to to conclude the

program a clown diving exhibition

bv L. Wade and W. McCormick

of Ottawa.

Results

:

Men. 100 yds. free style—N.

Edgar. Q.; W. McCormick. O.; }
Budge, 0.: 58.0.

Ladies, 200 yds, relay—Dolphin-

ets (F. Humble, M. Stone, E,

Munro. B. Lyon); Queen's {D.

Jeffs, V. Common. P. Farquharson,

L. Klein) ; 2.00.4.

Men, 50 yds. backstroke—J

.

Dowler. Q.; N. Edgar, Q.; J,

Budge. O.; 3I.L

Ladies, 50 yds. breast stroke—H.

HinchdilTe, D. ; L. Cameron, D. ; K.

Archibald, Q.;38.3.

Men, 50 yds. free style—W, Mc-

Cormick. 6.; W. Berry. Q.; G.

Kelly. Q. ; 26.2.

Ladies, 50 yds. free style—B.

Lyon. D. ; M. Stone, D. ; D. Jeffs,

Q.; 3S.0.

Men. diving—E. Hamilton, Q.,

7L08; W. Berry, Q., 60.1; D.

MacKerracher, Q.. 56.5.

Ladies, 50 yds. back stroke—^F.

Humble, D.; E. Munro, D.; D.

Jeffs. Q.:34.4.

Men, 100 yds. breast stroke—J.

Johnson, Q.; E. Carter, O. ; G.

Hamilton, Q.; 1.21.4.

Men. 150 yds. medley relay

—

Queen's (J. Dowler, G. Hamilton,

N. Edgar) ; Ottawa (J. Budge, E.

carter. W. McCormick)
; Queen's

(D. Duncan. J. Johnson, G. Kelly) ;

L34.6,

Men, 200 yds. free style relay

—

Queen's (J. Dowler, G. Kelly, W.
Berry, N. Edgar); Ottawa (L,

Wade, E. Carter, J. Budge, W.
McCormick)

; Queen's (J. Ding-

wall, D. Duncan. C. Spearman, D.

Campbell) ; 1.46.0.

Men, 200 yds. special free style—

V. Wade, O. ; T. Harris. Kingston

;

W. McCormick, O. ; 220.0.

Assault

Varsity: Goal. Giswell; defe;ice,

MacLachJan. L'Heureux-; centre,

Craig; wings, Cassels, Bd! lington;

subs, Stephenson, Cullon, Maynard,

Copp, Ross.

Summary

First Period

1. Varsity, Cassels S.OO

2. Queen's, M. Williamson,

(N. Williamson) ....17.00

Penalties— Gallon, R. Neilson,

L'Heureux.

Second Period

No score.

Penalty—McGill.
1

Third Period

3. Queen's, Tmman 7.00

4. Queen's, N. Williainson

{M. Williamson) ... 8.00

5. Queen's, Carver

(R. Neilson) 13.00

145—Ramore (T), defeated
Olynyk (M) ; decision.

]55_De Wolfe (T). defeated
Stanley (M) ; decision.

165—Pigott (T). defeated Ferche-

son (Q) ; decision.

175—MacDonald (Q), won by de-

fault.

Heavy—Hughes (M), won by de-

fault.

Could you tell me where I'll find

some silk covering for my settee?"

'Two aisles down and one over

for the lingerie department".

—Gateway.

Journal advertisers help giyj

you the Journal. Give them yoy,.

patronage.

BETWEEN TERMS
Opportunity for practical train-
ing in office wortt in the period
between Spring closing and Pal]
opening is offered at

The
Kingston Business College

321 Queen Street

Telephone 4190 for information
R. H. Metiler. Principal

The Kingston College is aflili.

ated with The Busineaa Edu-
cators' Association of Canada.

Buckin^aih
CI G ARETTES

THE HUB
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 2ig PRINCESS ST,

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giffin — E. C Sine, Props.

MACDONNELL ST. NORTH TELEPHONE 3174

(Continued from page 1)

Bunston (Q) ; 1 fall.

165—Schwenger (T), defeated
175—Scott (T), defeated Begor

(M) ; decision.

Heavy—Phonc.\ (T), defeated
Kirkpairick (M); decision.

Boxing

118—Dillon (T), defeated Abram-
son (Q) : K.O.

125—Hood (T). defeated Lawrence

(Q) ; decision.

135—Parker (T), defeated Silver

(Q) ; technical K.O.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price Sl.OO

m PRINCESS ST. We Wiah to Serve You PHONE 2BW

Cassels IS. 00

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
COLLEGE HELPS

Write for our free catalogue listing CoUege Outlines, Helps and

Translations.

370 BLOOR ST. W., TORONTO. ONTARIO

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402
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TYPEWRITERS
•

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid
value. Three different models

to choose from

•

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St.

JUST
ARRIVED

Our New 1939

SPRING and
SUMMER

Made-to-Measure Samples

CLinie in and sec the smart-
new shades for Spring.

Made to your individual

measure for

$24.50

$29.50

$32.50
•

YOUR FIT GUARANTEED

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiers

78-80-82 Princess St.

DON'T FORGET
OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

MtdH
2Ia ^nlU

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing gParlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST, PHONE 22

GET WELL HEELED
and

Waterproof soles

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Princess St. Phone 641
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Press Photography

(Continued from page i)
tion to (he development and ap-
plication ii[ thy fiash gun. The
Sreaitsi .steps liave bten taken
since the advent ol the flash bulb
Hi 1929. News photographers
wtre making Hashh'glu pictures
for years before that by harness-
i"g the light of explosive powd-
i-Ts, but It was cumbersome and
'iangerous. Without flash bulbs
-ind synchronising cquipnieut the
|io.,sibiliiies fo.- news iiamograplu
would be limited. Some news
.anienimen nivanaoij t.se a ua^ii,

ml!) with each exposure, in order
to ensure perfect lighting condi-
tions inside or out, rain or shine."

"Hvery picture you see in a
newspaper, even if it is only a
head and shoulders cut, costs that
-lewspaper at least hve dollars

uii an average," claimed Mr.
iMllOtl.

"The Sliced graphic and graflex

cameras making negatives from
two and a quarter by three and
quarter to hve by seven inche

t/iking cut film, film packs or

plates, having a focal plane shut

tcr and also a between the lens

Miiitier. lens wiui sjjccU rating

f 4.5 or faster, a range finder for

;ii ciirale focus, a flash outfit that

can be easily attached, and teles

copic sights are the favorite uews
cameras," said Mr. Elliott. He
uses a Wellur camera taking 16

..hots on a 120 roll, it ha

I 2.8 lens, Conipur shutter and
.-iju|ilcd rangefindcr with Ivalarl

>ynchroflash outfit.

Mini-Cams Popular

"Tliere are many press men
u^uig miniature cameras chiefly

because of the fast lenses avail-

able in small cameras, but the

negatives arc so small tliey need

e.xtra care in processing and
won't stand -much enlargement.

Small cameras are easily carried

about and are easy to operate

under bad light conditions. Con-
sequently, some believe they will

ultimately become standard
equipment with press men. Mean-
while, the best news photogra-

phers cling, to their big negatives

and get the best ]jictures,

"Any experienced newspaper

man can see stories coming. He
gets to know just what meetings

and routine events are likelv to

provide grist for the iitw s |iho-

lograpiier's mill. 1'\<t instance, if

there is a strike and he knows
from talking to the men that the

strikers are in a bad mood, he

sticks around. Often he seems

to be wasting his time, but one

fine day he catches a police baton

on its way to some luckless skull,

;iiul his vigil is amply rewarded.

I'lilice are the first ones notitied

of serious accidents and they have

learned the value of photographs

as court exhibits Or if there is

a bad lire at night, someone re-

members to rout the photogra-

pher out of bed or maybe his wife

smells smoke and he resignedly

goes out to investigate. Often he

just happens to bob up by luck

or intuition."

Mr. Elliott claimed that he

needed only five minutes after ob-

taining a picture to develop it and

get a positive print: 60 seconds

in the developer, 60 seconds in

the fixer, ten seconds for rinsing

and sponging. 60 seconds for en-

larging, 30 seconds to develop

the print, IS seconds to fix the

print, 15 seconds to rinse, 15

seconds lo print and 50 seconds

to Sparc.

Few Faked Photos

'I don't think there is one pic-

ture in a lliou;>,Tnd ihai isn't taken

in good f.-iiili :ind |>riiiti-d as an

accurate illustralion Lit tlie thing

it i.-- supposed to represent. There
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Free Speech

Upheld In Debate

Western University deliaters

handed Queen's Debating Union
its first defeat of the Intercol-

legiate series on Thursday night

in the Senate Room of the Old
Arts Building when they defeat-

ed the motion "That the preach-
ing of Communism and Fa.scism

should be prohibited hy hiw." Jim
Cnnacher and' Charles Hersom
led the gnvernnient (orces, while

the o])positioii was led by the two
Western men. Gordon Taylor
nd Aubrey Shapter. Both teiims

gave evidence of careful and
painstaking preparation and the

debate was considerably enlivened
ly a cross-fire of comments and
luestions which at times became
[uite heated.

Trojan Horse Policy

Mr. Conacher, the first speaki

for Queen's, opened his remarks
by welcoming the visitors on be

half of himself and his colleague,

le then went on to define Com
nunism, pointing out that he did

iini have reference lo the average

radical, but to a sm.ill. highly or-

ganized party which takes its

orders from Moscow, This parlv

pursues a "Trojan horse policy'

of boring from within and tiicy

aim at the complete suppression

of all conflicting ideology. From
here the speaker proceeded to

speak of Fascism, defining it

;he ideology of Mussolini and

Hitler. "We don't want eith

tf these doctrines in Canada," I

said, "because they would turn

bur people into a nation of

slaves." Mr. Conacher contended

that our only protection was the

legal suppression of these creed

They are now threatening several

Europeaa countries and, what

threatens Europe to day will

threaten us to-morrow. We must

prepare for it and "be ready to

light it.

Mr. Taylor mentioned as h

first point for the- negative the

fact that there is no clear-cut

lefinition of Communism.

If we can't define it. we can't

suppress it, .Furthermore, we

can't determine truth for pur-

poses of action, without discus-

sion. By suppressing these doc-

trines, we may suppress truth.

Instead of trying to fight hate

with hate and suppression with

suppression, we should let these

people speak and use their com-

plaints to show us the flaws in

our present system. There is no

short cut to peaceful social con-

ditions; witiiout criticism we

;ui never have such conditions

or e\en approach them,

Mr. Hersom spoke second for

the ali'irinative . His contontioFi
|

was that the majority of people

Canada don't want Comninn-

I.R.C. Thursday

A t-ecting-of the International

'ehtions Club will be held

Thursday, March 2, at 7.30 p.m. in

he Senate Room. One of the many
iroblems which is provoking a great

ical of thought at present is the

ipparent destruction and disappear

mce of Ciristianity in many of our

juodtrn slates. Prof. L. E. T-aw,

who has made an intensive study

)f this problem, will address the

eel ng on the topic, "The State

nd tiie Church". .Ml interested

re urged tn attend.

ism or Fascism, but that these

-hings come to us, because we
ire not adequately prepared to

.ight them. "If democracy is lo

survive." said he. "it must be

eady to swing the club first.'

Finland, Norway and Denmark
were brought out as examples ot

countries where successful legis-

lation against these doctrines has

been enforced. Such suppression

is not really an infringement on

liberti' but a protection of it.

"The price of liberty is eternal

vigilance." Germany. Italy and

Russia all stand for principles

with which we cannot agree and

for this reason we must suppress

their doctrines,

Remedy Conditions

Mr. Shapter, the second speak-

er for the negative expressed as

his main thesis, the idea that we
should defeat Comuiunism and

Fascism, not by suppression but

by remedying the social and

economic conditions about which

they coniplaiu and thus "stealing

their thundei^" Neither of these

"isms" is very strong in Canada,

but what strength they have is

derived from bad social and

economic conditions and if we
remedy these conditions, we will

solve the problem. He argued

that strife and bad feeling would

be the inevitable result of the

passing of prohibitory laws. We
must not use force or force will

he used against us, "If in a

democracy," he concluded, "we

cannot have other schools of

political thought, then democracy

is a tyranny like any other."

Mr, Conacher. in rebuttal,

stressed the importance of the

issue and pointed out that even

the passing of such a resolution

would leave plenty of room for

free speech.

Due to the late liour, Speaker

David Henry immediately called

for a House division which re-

sulted in a victory for the nega-

Tuberculosis Test

have been a few fakes, no doubt,

but it is ujifair that they should

cast suspicion on the work of

the vast majority of honest pho-

tographers,'' he observed.

Mr. Elliott believed "that, liis

most interesting assignment was

covering a washout on the main

line of the C.N.R. near Beacli-

ville, Ontario, two years ago

wdien three lives were lost. After

he missed drowning by inches, in

ijriving sleet he look fifteen pic-

tures from sinking coal cars,

tracks suspended In air over the

rushing river and any foothold

that looked as if it would last

lor another few seconds. Since

there was only one cameraman,

line camera and one roll ol film,

the pictures' were published in

the newspapers from Montreal

to Texas.

Interfaculty Games

Basketball

.•Vrts vs. Kfeds.—

Thurs., Mar. 2nd. 5,00 p.m.

Sc. vs. Winner

—

Fri.. Mar. 3rd. 5.00 p.m.

_ Hockey

Arts vs. Science

—

Fri„ Mar. 3rd, 4.00 p.m.

Metis, vs. Winner

—

Sat, M.ir. -!th, 2.00 p.m.

(Continued from page 11

of the person being tesicd. One.

or if necessary two, such injections

are made and the result is deter

mined by examining the site of in

jection after a varying period of

time. The test when read is reported

as being either Posilk-e or A'Cc/nfi

- 1 Positive Reaction indicates that

the person bcini; tested (1) has at

the time of the test, an active

Tuberculous Infection or (2) has

bad in the past a Tuberculous In

fection, now inactive. Persons show-

ing a positive reaction should have

their chest X-rayed to rule in or rule

nut the presence of active infection

.-/ Nciialii-c /fcactioji. indicates thai

the person being tested has ni;.si

likely never had a Tuberculos'

infection.

The Aesailapian Society lias

been the pioneer in the matter of

Tuberculin Testing among the stu

dents and must be complimeuled

on the fine work done to date. The

majority of the students in the

Faculty of Medicine have been

tested and nianj' of the Theological

students have had the test.

The interest 3ho\vn by many of

the students in other faculties has

led us to consult with reprcsenta

lives from the .-Mma M.iter Society

as to the advisability of establishing

a definite plan of Tuberculin Test-

ing for the Iwnefit of ihe student

body.

The plan suggested is as ffillows

:

(1) All Freshmen lo be Tuber-

culin Tested at the time of their

Physical Examination on Admis-

sion. This is to be a compulsory

requirement,

(2) Students other than Fresh-

men to he Tuberculin Tested if the;

io desire,

(3) Positive Reactors to tiic lest

should have a ctiest X-ray taken,

the cliarges for this being cared for

by the student concerned. The

X-ray charge is to be a nominal

charge.

(3) Negative Reactors lo the

Test should be retested each year.

(5) The Tuberculin Test is to be

free of charge,

A plan such as the above will be

of benefit lo those concerned with

the student health and also to the

individual student by gi\'iug them

information enabling them to com-

bat aud tendency to Tuberculosis or

active infection. We see at least

one student each year with .\ctive

Tuberculosis, and in mostSnsiarici--

the student concerned is well aloni:

in his course when he has to eiv^-

up. Such cases would lie dijcovered

muchearlierunder the proposed plan,

The plan to be successful must

have the support and co-operation

nf (he student body.

Paul Martin

(Continued from page 1)

his work in connection with the

National Cnirersity Scholarships

Bill. It was Mr. Martin who first

introduced the bill into the house.

However, since so much has been

said and done in regard to Scholar-

ships, it was felt that Mr, Martin

should s[>cak on a irpit in which he

is a recognized antliority and one

in which he is deeply interested.

Mr, Martin is an excellent speaker

who will hold your attention

througlniut his address. Make a

point of attending this meeting.

The S.P.C. still hopes to secure

Denlon Massey. M.P,, for a meeting

in the near future—illness prevent-

ed his attend.ince last Wednesday,

Cadaver Carvers

(Continued from page I)

prove it he's going to the BraDe

Inn in March.

The commhlee also reports the

choice of an ultra smart programme

but that's for you and you and you

to judge. As for other arrange-

ments such as refresiiments—well

— all we need say is Utat they're

being attended to in customary

Meds '41 fashion.

-^nd now to jog the memories o£

tile neglectful, if you haven't got

the date for Friday evening you

had better skip over to the phone

pronto and do tlie deed.

Keep this in mind also. We're

starting to "do" at 9 p.m. sharp so

try and be there on time. We don't

want you to miss any of it 'cause

die Cadaver Carvers' Ball comes

only once a year.

See you Friday evening—if yoa

want a ticket it's SU5, and see

Mat Dymond (convenor). Jack

Latimer, Lcs ilaconald, Ben Fin-

RTestein, Jade Hill, Oias, Millar or

anyone in Meds '41.

Chesney—Look, Butch, I weigb

three pounds more than you do".

McKay, Aw, you're cheating!

You've got \'our hands in your

pockets.—Gateway.

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essays. Reporia and

Tabular Tables
llouMc Spaie - Sc per page
^iniili: Space 8c per page
Carbons 3c exlra

Reports and Tabular Tables Eitra

Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J.
WISKIN

j

PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.'

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

138 Weliinfton St.

Kingston Phone 970

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETJ

A PLACE THAT'S .'UST HETTKR

TEL 648
204 PRINCESS ST.
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^ALMAMATER SOCIETY— PRESENTS

HAL. HARTLEY at

c
o
L
O
U
R

NIGHT

1

FRIDAY,MARCH 10th
DINNER

GYMNASIUM
DANCE

GRANT HALL

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5.00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

E6U 1878

178 Wellington St.

CHECKER TAXI

in300
To and from all College Dancet 2Sc

Per Paisenger

New 193B Car«—All Heated

Office Opposite Koiel La Salle

Plaza Cafe
OOOD FOOD—SQDA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket nU

Students wdcome after dancea and
evening parties

222 Princes* St Pbone Z161
Opp. Capliol Theatre

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Elliott's

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1662J 346 Princess St

Hove You Seen the Newest

NAIL POLISH SHADES?

Wc luve them! . . , Regency!
Vintage! Haciendii! . . .

striiglit ffom Peggy Sage's
(jinoiis SaJons in New York, «

Pans and London, Come id

and let us help you sclm just

the rifi/il fingertip color, All
shades arc in Pegg)' Sage's
-—, new longei - wcar-

ing polish at only

1<> '
!i SIXTY CENTS

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess - Wellington Sts,

Phone 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

Maths Club Hears
History Of Clocks

On Friday. Pmf, K. P. Johr-

sloi) gave an iiUcresliiig lecture

to the Mathematics and Physics

Club on the ancestry of the

modern clock. His talk was illus-

trated with his collection of slides

showing: the types of clocks from

the earliest sundials to the grand-

father clocks of last century.

Prof. Johnston opened by

pointing out that although we
have means to measure distance

accurately, yet we must base our

measurement of time on the ro-

tation of the earth, the master-

clock of ail ages. The first sun-

dials consisted of an upright post

(the style) and a plate with mark-

ings for the various hours of the

day. Other early means of de-

termining the lapse of lime were

with water clocks and with hour

glasses consisting of a material

passing through a small opening

(as in the case of egg-timers).

First Mechanical Clock

The first mechanical clocks

were invented between 960 and

!3(iO, They were controlled by
weights and had no dial. On the

hour, bell smiters, known as

jacks, struck a gong. Some of

the massive cathedral clocks were
really marionette exhibitions.

At the beginning of the six

teerilh century, domestic clock;

with one hand only were intro-

duced. The first of the spring

driven clocks were also made at

this time. By the middle of the

century table clocks which struck

the hour were very prevalent.

Also elaborate watches, shaped

Co represent crosses, ilowers,

animals, skulls, etc., and usually

worn around the neck, were very

popular. In 1610 the first circular

watches were introduced and
twenty years later these were
decorated with beautiful enamel
paintings which were protected

by leather cases. By the end ot

the twentieth century the bal-

anced spring had been invented

and the minute hand added to

watches and clocks. Jewels were
introduced for bearings and by
1780 watches had become precise

fnimgh to add a second hand.

In 1685 the pendulum was ap-

plied lu the weight-driven lantern

clocks. These were soon replac-

ed by hood clocks which ip turn

gTive way to the familiar grand
father and pedestal clocks.

It was the hecinning of the

iiiiieleeiith century before the first

shelf clocks with S-day brass

works were manufactured. In

1S14 Terry flooded the market
with clocks with wooden works
which ran for about a day but
ihe^e were replaced by Jerome's
ilocki with 1-dav brass works
in 1S47.

Edmonton Grads

L E VA N A
N€TES

Resitience Applications

All students desiring to make
application for board in Ban Kigh

Hall session 1939-40 should make
application in writing to the office

of the Dean of Women on or be-

fore March 15.

M. Winnifred Kydd,

Dean of Women.

Hostesses To Nurses

Nurse met co-ed and co-ed met

nurse on Sunday afternoon when

Levana continued the custom
thoughtfully originated by the girls

at K.C.H. last year—that of a tea

as an annual common meeting-

ground. Miss Kydd and Sylvia

VVoodsworth, Vice-President of the

Society, received the guests at the

entrance to the Common Room,

which was decorated with Laskets of

daffodils and iris. Mrs. Wallace

and Mrs, McNeill poured from a

table lit by green candles which

added their flames to those of the

blazing fire in the grate. Members

of the Levana .executive served.

From 4.30 until 6 Ban Righ Hall

held "open house" and many of the

Levanites looked for those coming

Florence Nightingales whom they

had met recently in the infirmary

on Stuart Street. To tlie commit-

tee in charge, Olga Cook, Ruth

Sherman and Agnes Richardson, we
extend our thanks for the success

of the first Levana effort in this

venture.

* * »

Levana Court

The second Levana Court v i^i Le

held in the reception room of' Dan
Kigh HaU on Tuesday 1: gat at 7

o'clock. This is the last chance be-

fore the charges go to the A.M,S.
Please bring your summons with

you.

* » ,* *

A.M.S. Plebiscite

Don't forget to vote in the

.\.M,S. plebiscite on the much-dis-

cussed i|uestion of ilie best election

system for Queen's. The ballot

boxes will be set up in Grant Hall

on Wednesday. This is the lirst op-

portunity for fresltetles to register

their opinions on University mat
ters; but let us all get out and make
our \'otcs count, no matter whicii

system we prefer. Several people

have been saying lately lhat Levana
is rather apathetic to affairs of eoi

lege-widc importance ; we can show
them this is untrue by having a bun
dred per cent, turnout tomorrow.

Bronze Baby

(Continued from page S)

championships.

The admission -for students is.2Sc.

phis tickets and SOc. for non stu-

dents. This includes a program
which flarts al 7 p.m. sharp.

Arts Concursus

The Arts Concursus will be
held tomorrow evening in the

Men's Union at 7.,TO sharp.

Ping Pong

The first round of the

men's Ping Pong Tourna-

ment must be played by to-

morrow night.

(Continued from page S)

For the purple leant Ireiic

Gettas was the outstanding pla\cr.

She got 3 baskets and 1 foul shot,

Bessie Nicholson and Joyce Cham-

berlain added 1 point each to Ihe

score.

The Queen's-McGil! game was a

display of two well matched teams.

At half time Queen iRid the edge

and the score was 11-7. It looked

as if the Tricolor would be vic-

torious but owing to many penalties

against Queen's, McCill was able to

reduce the Queen's lead to only 2

points and finally in the third

O.uarter they squeezed ahead and

held die lead of 1 point until die

end of the game. The final score

being 16-1-^.

Florence Lincoln for McGill de-

cided the issue and was leading

scorer with Q points on 3 field goals

and 3 fouls. Rose Power scored 3

points and Emily Irwing and Mona
Robinson each netted 1 basket.

For the Tricolor Vivian O'Neil

sank 3 and 1 field shot, while Jean

Merriam and Donalda MacRae each

contributed 4 points.

In the final game held on Satur-

day afternoon Toronto defeated

McGill with ascore of 19-14. win-

ning the championship for the tenth

time in 16 years.

The shining star for tlie Blue and

White team was Roberta McDonald

who by her accurate aim scored 9

points on 3 field baskets and 3

foul shots. Helen Gumey and

Berj'l Pollock shared the remaining

points with 5 a piece.

Emily Erwing was ace scorer for

McGill, winning 7 points on 3

baskets and 1 free throw; Peggy

t-yndale, Mona Robinson and

Florence Lincoln contributed the re-

maining points.

For the first half of the match

McGi!! was able to cope with the

fast passing and speed of the Var-

sity girls and the score at the end of

half time was Toronto 12, McGill

10. In the second half the Red and
White team became frantic, tossing

the ball madly, taking little aim be-

fore shooting. Varsity on the other

hand challenged McGill with a six

strong guard and remained .steady

and accurate in their aim. Through-

out tiie game Varsity was the su-

perior team and they defeated Mc-
Gill and won the tournament by a

final score of 19-14.

In the Consolation game between

Western and Queen's on Saturday

afternoon preceding the final game,

Western had little difficulty in de-

feating Queen's 14-5.

Joyce Chamberlain collected 8

]mint.s fur the Purple and White
and .\l,iry McQueen scored 4 and

Irene Gettas 2.

For the Tricolor Betty Webb, In

spite of her sprained ankle, scored

3 points, and Jean Merriam contri-

buted 2 points.

Queen's : Betty Webb, f . ; Jean

Merriam, f. ; Eleanor Clark, c.

;

Vivian O'Neil, f.; Donalda Mac-

Rae, f.; Romola Girvin, g.; Mar-

garet Byrne, g. ; Pat Lipset, g. ;
Kay

Dawson, f.

Smily Qlraiufnrb 3Flniupr M}ap
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEAKN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL^OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs DCRRY'S Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot Sts

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon Sc lua's Utmxt^lBalan
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 2B7

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST,

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone If

Reliable Wrist Watches — Skilled Repairs

Attractive Costume Jewelry

For the Ladies

Standard Makes in Fountain Pens

102 Princess St. Dispensing Opticians

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H, li. Beckinuham. 0,B E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston. Ont

TEAROOM

$T€NC*$ TLOVCC SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of Ihc World in a few Houri

PHONE 770

STUDENTS
Takt Hdvaniage of the Special Rate for Studcnta oflered by lh«

Kingston imperinl Laundry and save money.
,

\Ve Buaranlct our work to bt "As Good as the Beat and Better than the

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY^
Phone 302 ^ Rarrie St . Near Prince?'

Handbags in Calf, Morocco & Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffields Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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PROPORTIONAL VOTE SYSTEM WINS
Tricolor Meets

Princeton Hockey

Team Next Monday

Win For Queen's In Last
Intercollegiate Game Of
Season Needed To Hold
Second Berth

Next Monday evening: the Tri-

color plays host to the Prince-

ion hockey squad in the last game
of the Intercollegiate schedule.

Queen's is tied for second place

with Varsity and a victory over
the Princeton Tigers will' make
that standing final.

Last Saturday Queen's beat

Varsity 4 to 2 at Varsity Arena,

quite a feat in itself, and the boys
should have little difficulty with

the Americans it they can con-

tinue last week's good work. The
Tricolor made Varsity look bad
in the last period and if offensive

hockey had been continued until

the final whistle likely would
have added several more counters.

Princeton Sixth

Princeton is in sixth place in

the league standing, having won
three and lost five, and has
scored 34 goals as against 33.

rile two leading scorers on the

visiting team are Wyer with 13

points and Bordley with 11,

For the last time this season
Ihe same familiar line-up will

^kate out on the ice for the Tri-

'."olor. For Johnny Poupore and
Mace Truman probably it will be
the last time they will ever wear
Queen's sweaters in the heat of

conflict in the Intercollegiate

loop. Jim Burrows, in the nets,

has one more year with the Tri-

color but it is doubtful if he -will

QUEEN'S VS. PRINCETON
(Continued on page 5)

Margaret Gould Speaks

University Service SundayAt

'Youth At The Crossroads'
Subject Of Newspaper

Writer's Address

Social Worker

The concluding A. M.S. Univer-

sity Service will be held next Sun-

day morning in Grant Hall with

Miss Margaret Gould as guest

speaker. Miss Gould's topic will

be, "Youth at the Cross-Roads".

Varsity Grad
j

Miss Gould, a graduate in Poli-

tical Science from the University of

Toronto, has had varied exp'eri-

ences in her chosen career. Directly

after her graduation she conducted

research on the cost of Hving in

ten Canadian cities for the Cana-

dian Brotherhood of Railroad em-

ployees. Tfiis was for the purpose

of wage negotiations with the board

of the C.N.R. The report on this

stridy of workers' family budgets

was later published by the House
of Commons, Ottawa.

Rockefeller Fellow

\\'hen this work was completed

she iield a Rockefeller Fellowship

at Stanford University, California,

in Social Science Kesearch. Miss

Gould then spent the next ten years

in practical social work, in family

and child welfare services as Ex-

ecutive Secretary' of the Child Wel-

fare Council of Toronto.

At the present time" Miss Gould

is an editorial writer and special

feature writer on social questions

for ihe Toronto Star.

Mitogenetic Ray

Subject_Of_ Talk

Biologists Also Hear Of
Wild Bird Conservation

A meeting of the Biology Club

"as held on Monday at the home
of Dr. Krotkov. After a brief busi-

ness meeting, Fred Fleming intro-

duced the first speaker, Lewis Da)-,

who gave a short talk on the Milo-

t'cnetic Ray.

He ga,ve an outline of the prin-

i-ipal experiments that have been

1*erformed . to prove this theory but

•dso pointed out that tliere have been

Hist as many negative results. On
Ihe whole (he existence of tlie mito-

1,'i-netic ray is considered improb-

able but it is an interesting theory.

Dr. Krotkov introduced the prin-

cipal speaker of tlie evening, Dr.

Harrison F. Lewis, a well-known

Canadian Ornithologist. He spoke

"II "The Value and Management of

Wild Bird Resources".

Birds Control Insects

He considered wild birds in rela-

BIRD CONSERVATION
(Continued on page 2)

Last Issue

All regular copy for the

last issue of the Journal

should be in the office not

later than Monday the 13th

of March. The Journal staff

cannot be held responsible

for material handed in after

this date.

MISS MARGARET OOULD

Well - known Toronto social worker
who will address the atudenta at the
concluding Church Service Sunday.

A.M.S. Complete

Plans For Dance

Hal Hartley To Provide
Music For Formal

Queen's Skiers

Win At Watertown

Bob Hammond Wins First

Place In Cross-Country

Queen's finally managed to win

second championship of Che

rri-nt year when the Ski team

cccs^fully withstood all opposi-

tion at Watertown lust wcek-

nd to win the meet from a

trong field. By placing first in

the cross-country, second in the

,lalom. and fourth in the jump'

ing the Tricolor entry was able to

in by a safe margin.

Gaels Take Cross-Country

Bob Hammond, Ira Brown and

SKI MEET
(Continued on page 5)

With the A.M.S. FORMAL and

COLOR NIGHT exactly one week

away plans are speedily moving to

their conclusion. The svelte music

of HAL HARTLEY. Uie popular

Chez Maurice maestro, promises a

program of danceable numbers, and

Hal will comply with each and ev-

ery request.

The vocalist, lovely Marion Mer-

vin, will be featured with Hartley.

She sang formerly at the Para-

mount Theatre on the Great White

Way, both with name bands of

note, and as a sustaining artist of

the theatre. Her voice is a pleasing

throaty contralto which is parti-

cularly adapted to orchestra work.

Grant Hall will he transfonned

into a ball-room of breath-taking

beauty witli the orchestra illumined

in a lovely decorated band shell. In-

direct lighting will soften the

.ilrcady pleasing outlines of the

Hall,

The dinner planned under the

capable direction of Lillian Gardner

will be one of the best of its kind.

Miss Gardner has engaged the

sen'ices of a well known Kingston

caterer to handle tlie cuUnen,' de-

tails of the program.

The evening is definitely one that

e\ciy student should attend. 'Not

only is it a gracious tribute to the

scholastic and athletic winners but

it is also an opportunity for every-

one to enjoy a dance that will be

reasonable and completely enter-

taining.

The tickets for the dinner and

dance may be purchased NOW
A.M.S. FORMAL

(Continued on page 2)

Douglas Talks

On International

Scene In Europe

C.C.F. Member Says Early
Union Of Democracies
Necessary To Prevent
Isolation In Crisis

DY JOHN £. MACNAB

"The International Scene" was

reviewed from 1919 to the present

day by T. C. Douglas, M.P., be

fore the Social Problems Club on

Wednesday night. Mr. Douglas,

who represents tlie riding of Wey
burn as a C.C.F. member, was bora

in Scotland and received his educa-

tion at Brandon College and Mc-

Master and is now doing post

graduate work at Chicago Univer-

sity. He was here in place of Mr.

Paul Martin who, o\dng to immedi

ale official duties, was unable to

come. Having been a member of

the Canadian delegation in the Fall

of 1936 with Mr. Martin and Den
ton Massey to the League of Na
tions and The World Youth Con-

gress he was able to speak on the

same subject as Mr, Martin had

chosen.

Collectivism

The Great War was a war

tween Ihe "have" nations and the

"have not" nations with the "hav

nations being victorious, resulting

in their having more than before

"Following the Great War we

moved into a new type of diplomacy

known as collectivism". Centred

around the League of Nations this

meant that nations which had diffi-

cult problems had recourse to an

international law court ; that if

signatory nations refuted its terms

the remaining nations could resort

to economic or militaristic sanctions

and that individual right of force

as abrogated. "It is not an acci-

dent that the Fascist or Totalitarian

powers arc the "have not" coun-

tries today. We, the democracies

had a good deal to do with driving

Germany into the arms of Hitler".

This was caused by the failure of

Article nineteen of the Covenant

which cared for redistribution of

the natural resources and lands of

the worid. and also through unwill

ingness to pay the price of sane

tions as provided by Article sis

teen. "In Canada we supplied the

major part of the nickel that went

to make up Mussolini's and Hitler's

rearmament. The first loan Hitler

floated was in England, with her

ognizance".

INTERNATIONAL SCENE

( Continued on page 2>

Committee Plan Upheld By

Overwhelming Student Opinion

Levana Notice

The nomination meeting

for the Levana Society ex-

ecutive will be held on Tues-

day morning. March 7 at

twelve o'clock. Room 201.

Arts Building. The election

is to be held on die follow-

ing Friday,

Staff Endorse

Scholarship Plan

Dr. R. O. Earl Shows Need
Of State Aid

This coming week-end the Na-

tional Scholarships Committee

will reach a climax in its en-

deavours after weeks of cam-

paigning on campi throughout

the Dominion.

Committee Receive Endorsation

through the campaign the

local committee has received en-

couraging endorsations from
practically every member of the

staff of Queen's University and

from almost every organization

on the campus. Dr. R. 0. Earl.

Professor of Biology, voiced
the general opinion of the faculty

when he stated "Many oi the

world's greatest men and women
have been enabled by scholar-

hips lo attend a university with-

out which they could never have

developed their talents. ,\11 uni-

ersity professors in Canada

know students of great promise

who have had to drop out be-

ause of the lack of money which

adequate scholarships would have

provided. There must be many

more such students who are un-

able to enter a university at all.

The best brains of the nation are

running to waste like rapids,

SCHOLARSHIP PLAN

(Continued on page 21

Meds Only Dissenters To
New System; Present
Method Unpopular

Good Turnout

PLEBISCITE RESULTS

340

Arw Mtdicioi

New Proportional Vote System 514 42

Present Rotation System 4 0 0

Old Party System '. 16 182 26

Total 534 224 366 1124

TotjJ

896

4

224

Girl Swimmers

Compete Tonight

Varsity. McMaster, Queen's

Western Send Teams

By what really amounted to an

overwhelming vote of confidence

for die Committee appointed last

Fall to investigate elections at

Queen's, students last Wednesday

went to the polls and strongly up-

held the new proportional repres-

entation system whicli the Commit-

tee recently submitted to tlie A.M.S.

executive and whidi that body had

strongly recommended.

The only Faculty lo voice their

marked disapproval of the new sys-

tem was the Medical Faculty but

althoug'h (he diances of each Fac-

ulty to secure the Presidency of tlie

AM.S. are still a doubtful matter

under the provisions of the pro-

posed system, all faculties vrill at

least have equal representation on

the executive.

That the rotation system intro-

daced last spring and used for the

first time last fall is unanimously

disliked was clearly borne out hy tlie

results of tlie voting when only four

voles out of a total of 1124 were

in favour of its maintenance, The

old Partj' System which had been

used for so many years found its

chief support in Ihe Medical Faculty

and also rated a few scattered voles

in .\ns and Science.

.\lthough the voting was not as

heavy as in the elections held under

the Old Party System, considerably

more than fift)' per cent, of the stu-

dent body exercised their franchise

PLEBISCITE

(Continued on page 2)

Cadaver Carvers

Rout Exam Gloom

Meds '41 Write Prescription

For Prevalent Ailment

The Giris' Intercollegiate Swim-

ming Meet i.* being held tonight

at eight o'clock in the Queen's

pool with teams from Varsity.

Western. McMaster, and Queen's

competing.

\ full program of water events

will include—free style, breast

stroke, back stroke, ornamental,

diving, and a relay. The Queen's

team which is composed of L.

Klein, D. Jeffs. K, .Archibald. M.

Shaw. P. Lipsett, V. Common,

and S. Liddicott has a very good

SWIMMING MEET
(Continued on page 5)

Well, folks, through the black

of type. Medicine '41 has spoken.

They have diagnosed your

roubles, they have prescribed

and now they present—tonight

—

the Cadaver Carvers' Ball.

^'ou. who d'l not know, have

heard of the value of our musical

medicine and the aesthetic uplift

of a Cadaver Carvers' Ball. The
time for pnnaking of this e^^-

sential prc-e>cara elixir arrives at

9 p.m. tonight.

Even now it is not too late to

fill yiiur prescription, but tomor-

row, well, it all seems very sad

but the CCB. of '39 will be but

vivid memory.

It has always been a policy of

Medicine '41 to present a dance

prescription with a pleasant
flavour and no incompatibibtics.

We have a reputation to uphold

CADAVER CARVERS

(Continued on page 7)
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TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

Jamaica

Dry

Ginger Ale

IS GOOD
GINGER ALE

12 ozs.

Sc.
Sold Everywhere

Manufactured by

ELDER'S

STAR
SPECIALS

FOR THE GIRLS

•

ONE BOTTLE

JERGEN'S LOTION
WITH FREE JAR

JERGEN'S CREAM
Both for 43c

•

20c Colgate

TOOTH PASTE
25c Cashmere

HAND LOTION
45c value—Both for 33c

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Belter Pharmacies

international Scene

(Coiitimii:.! from page 1)

To Power Policy

Kmni 1''31 on tliure has hcen a

i.hniiKe from collective diplomacy'

i.-< iwwer polic\-". First there was

ilii- Japanese move into Manchuria,

rnmny moved inlo the Rhine in

1135 and then Italy moved into

ihinpia with Hoare and Lava! pro-

l-osing an appeasement. "Dr. Riddel!,

Canadian delegate rose in the

L^^^)ue of Nations and suggeslcd

hrit oil, nickel ami other war ma-

c-rials be prevented from going to

Italy". Failure of action was an-

Jihcr defeat for Article sixteen.

[,i]iiiu's move into Cetilral China

followed and Germany and Italy

ere into Spain. "From 1931 until

(iw you have had one crisis after

iintlier. There was nothin}: serious

Ih.iuI Manchuria hut when ^( i

1 I'.tliinpia it is getting nicicicm-ly

close. Then last year you have the

capture of Austria and tlie rape of

C/.echo-.Slovakia. Collective secur-

ii>' having failed we have moved

from crisis to crisis in the last

seven or eight years in which the

democracies have lost ground and

lost allies. And now what?"

Scholarship Plan

foil AU. SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
OBCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Request

Phone 347

Dr.VlncentA. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Many Solvents

"Thcr;; is tliat scliooi of thought

whicli believes in appeasement.

Then there are those who take the

stand that the only thing lo do is to

gel hack some kind of collective se-

riirity". Appeasement can only be

r.-itionid when the time is used,

("ircat Britain has failed to do tliis

ill that though stepping up her muni-

linns production steadily since 1934,

siill she is not producing as heavily

as Germany. Collective action calls

fnr a solid front of the democ-

r,icies to the totalitarian states.

I'ach day weakens tlie possibility so

it must be brought about quickly or

thc'deniocraciK! will find tlieWselves

isolated.

"Vdu say, 'Is war inevitable?"

It has been known since the first

week in January that a complete

mobilization has been called for in

Gennaiiy l)y March 6". There are

three ])ossihle moves: A movement

lo the Ukraine; an attack into

France through Italy; ("German

troops are now marching through

the Brenner Pass into Italy") ; or

inarch into Holland arc the three

alternatives.

On the bright side Mr. Douglas

brought out three points. "You
have an artificial economic condi-

tion within totalitarian states which

is apt to collapse at any time. There

is a ireiiendous, undercurrent

among the people of Europe for

peace. Prime "^ilinister Chamberlain

drove the first wedge between

Hitler and the common people of

Germany when he flew lo Munich

and between Mussolini and the

lialian common [jcople when he

went to Rome". The third point

was the driving of a wedge between

Italy and Germany resulting in the

upset nf the Rome-Bcriin axis.

(Continued from page 1)

.\ coiinlry can make no better

nvestment th;<n in Ihe h-ains n'

its young people and I am very

lea.-ed that the Canadian Siu-

lent Assembly is advocating

slate scholarships for Canada, (

heartily endorse the principle of

iheir proposal."

Besides the comments acknow-

ledged in previous issues, similar

.inleniL-nls have been received

from J. F. Mawley. Professor of

Mineralogy; L. i\. Arkley, Pru-

rssur of Fiiffineerine: J. O
Watts, Professor of Mathematics;

M. B. Baker. Head of the Dept.

of Cieologj-; A. Macphail, Pro-

fessor of Gen. Engineering': L. T.

Rulledge, Assoc. Mech. Eng.

Or- James Miller. Professor i'f

Tatholog)': Dr. W. D. Hay,

\--.ist. Prof, of Pathology; Dr.

L, J, Austin. Professor of Sur-

gery: Dr. G. W. Mylks. Pro-

fessor of Abst, and Gyn.

lindorsatioiis were also received

from the Student Christian Move-

ment, the Queen's Biology Club,

the Ban Righ House Council,

the Queen's Mining and Metal-

lurgical Society, the Kinsmen

Club, the Kingston Ministerial

Society and Mayor Stewart of

Kingston.

A.M.S. Formal

(Continued from page 1)

from any member of the committee

Dinner alone, 7.^c a plate; dance

alone, §2,50 a couple; dinner and

dance $3.50 a couple.

Committee: "Red" Howitt. con-

venor; Al Davis. Sc. MO; Stan

Horswill, Arts '41 ; Lillian Gardner.

Lev. '39, and George Emery. Med

'39,

Bird Conservation

(Continued from page 11

tion to tlieir economic, and scientific

values. Their greatest economic

value is in controlling insects which

are harmful to our intercsls. How-

ever iheir aesthetic value is probably

about as great. For example, spring

would be very dreary without the

return of the birds. There are now

laws to protect birds, but education

of the people is also necessary for

the proper care of birds. It is neces-

sary that an e-vlensive educational

program be carried out in order to

enlist the co-operation of the public

in observing the present laws for

the protection of bird life. Hi

talk was supplemented by two very

interesting reels of pictures dealing

with birds and their habits. The dis-

cussion brought out the seriousness

of the starling invasion of the north-

eastern states.

Radio Programs

Mondaj" — ^liakapcarc ii> Ger-

many, Professor Hilda Laird. Tues-

da^

—

The Gulf Sireavi. Dr. E. E.

Watson. Wednesday

—

The British

I'pobtetn in Paleslixe, Dr. D. C,

Masters. Thursday

—

Vocal Music,

Dr. Harold S. Angrove. Friday

—

The Co-o[>eraliz-€ Movcmeiil in Fin-

land, Rey."]. O. Watts.

These programs are from 7,15-

7.30 p.m.

When buj'ing, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Mother—Come here. Johnnie, I

have some good news for you.

Johnnie (without cntluisiasm

;Yes. I know; brother is home from

college.

Mother—Yes, but how did you

know ?

john>iie—M)' bank won't rattle

any more.—Gateway.

A Frenchman, invited to attend

a "silver wedding" made inquiry as

to what the term meant.

"Oh'„ answered the liost, "that

means the couple have lived toge^

ther for twenty-live years".

"All", exclaiiued the Frenchman,

enthusiastically, "how charming

!

And now they are going to get

married" !—Gateway.

ROLLEIFLEX AND
ROLLEICORD

Two of the world's most

popular and renowned

cameras.

Let tis 'lipw ilicni Id you, Tlay

cm luircli.iseii on tin- ile-

trrnl prunu'iit pisii. And your
,iiniLT,i t,ikfn ill at a liljcral

alkiwance.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETT'S LTF
178 Wellington St.

Agent for Zeiss and RoUeiflcx

Cameras,

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

HI Princess St Phone 1850

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Baeot St. Kineatmi

PHONE; Office 479

Evenings by Appolntnunl

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St Phone 346

L'se the Journal ads

lliev're foi^.

that's what

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 25.

Per Passenger

Hew 1938 Car»—All Heated

uTice Ouijosilt Hold La Salle

Premier Taxi
NEW HEATED CARS

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS
$1.00

SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPLANE
See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

Presenting . . .

The newest and finest Imported Materials

tailored by the house of distinction

TO

YOUR

MEASURE

harris tweeds
covert cloth
gabardines
Worsteds
WORSTED Flannels

VENETIAN Velours

TO

YOUR

MEASURE

PRICED FROM $27.50 UP ^
AND TO GO WITH THAT NEW SUIT OR TOPCOAT ~

BILTMORE HATS E
YES SIR - - THEV ARE LOW AND WIDE ^

AND ~

A BEAUTIFUL SPRING SELECTION OF FURNISHINGS —

103 Princess Street

Stu Moore

Phone 3542

Cord Bond

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL, 648 204 PRINCESS ST.

SENIOR HOCKEY
PRINCETON

vs.

QUEEN'S
MONDAY, MARCH 6th

JOCK HARTY ARENA

STUDENT TICKET No. 23
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the bcUe of the ball

•

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Presents

—

"Princess Feather" lipstick and
rouge, for the outdoor girl—
Kedwood Lipstick and Rouge

Price SI .50 and 81.3S

Comt ill and see our btaiily

consull.iiit

•

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DBUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

<Qtteen*e Caft
Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $5.00
Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00
Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware und Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

"Sum" Midmer's

Phone

TAXI
860 PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
ZSc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in •

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's 'Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moot
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

Darling's Barber Shop
VVc arc now prepared to serve you
'>eltcr than ever in the most up-to-
(i.ite 3 chair shop in the city. Bcaittj'
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College,

lis Alfred St. Phone 1772-W

Opp. Collegiate

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

S-todents A-t-tention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Si.QO

Best value for your money
A coniplftc line oi fresh tobacco

2B0 Princess St.

Opp. Roy York Cafe

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-date

slock ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

i doors below Graml Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

AT THE
THEATRES

C A P I T O L
For ihi; 43r(l tinit; life at West

I'oint Military Academy is the
ilK-nit for a movie. "The Duke
I'f Wtst Point," now at the
Capitol has the same settings,
same gags, same incidents as it;

42 predecessors.

Its one and only claiin' to orig-
inality is thai it IS tile f^rst film
to feature K. M.C. -West Point
hockey rivalry. Stealing a march
on Metro who have been toying
wiih the same idea for the past
year United Artists' Director
Alfred Green uses the game as ;

cliniax( ?).

Hnglisli -accented Louis Hay
ward is "the Duke" and is assist

ed by Tom Brown. Richard Cari
son and Jean Fontaine. Good
acting help lo conceal the ob-

viousness of the story.

Hollywood inaccuracies: King-
ston cadets have their hats or
backwards. West Point has never
yet won a game irom R.M.C.
R.M.C. salute is wrong.

- . . We only hope that when
these two colleges play here
Saturday their game wilt be a lot

better than the chienia version.

GRAND
"The Adventures of Marco

Polo" is a somewhat disappoint
ing spectacle with scenes laid in

medieval Eiiro|ie and China, (larv

Cooper portrays .Marcn Pol6 who
with a business agent makes the

perilous' jonmey fr.pm Venice to

Pekin after surviving shipwreck,
desert storms and mountain aval

anches. He is admitted to the

court of the fabulous Kubali
Khan where he meets Sigrid

Gurit:. the KJian's daughter.

iMost of the ca^ are ill-at-ease

as venerable Chinese and Gan>
heliavcs vi^ry ijiikIi like a be-

The Bookshelf

"MAKY FLEASEPKltir"

Not long ago I bought a volume

of Dr. Clarke's poetry entitled

Hall and Parley. I wiU never regret

it, for, although the price seemed
di'ar ;it ihc lime, 1 have been repaid

n (h"ii-:nid-fuld in beauty, music,

and in wliat A. C. Gardiner has

called "word-magic". Having en-

joyed (he work for nearly two

months now, 1 was seized with an

impulse to write a brief appreciation

of this work, in the hope that others

may come and share its delights,

Charles G, D, Roberts belicvts

Dr, Clarke's poetry is "distinolly the

kind which repays reading and

reading and re-reading". This is so.

Hall and Parlt-y reveals a maslcr-

prosodtst, a craftsman who has

made a friend of every word he

nses, a shrewd, alert, cheerful ob-

server of nature and humans and

dogs, and an interpreter with uni-

versal interests.

Halt and Parley, the title poem,

is a brief moving drama, tense and

vivid. The dialogue between Soul

and the Gate-Keeper is natural and

potent. Once having read the poem,

parts of it will echo through your

mind. You may remember:

"How many travellers?

Body and Soul".

Or you may recall that electric line

:

"Slowly the Gate swings for entr-

ance—and end :"

The alliteration in this poem, as in

all poems, is subtle and brilliant.

For a long while I could not under-

stand why I liked the Gate-Keeper's

question

:

"Was the roadway rough?"

Now 1 know it is the alliteration

wliich pleased my car, ——

-

There are six excellent soiinets in

wildered cowboy. The acting

honours go to Basil Ratlihone

who is at his villainous best as

an evil Saracen. B-|-

MICKEY

ROONEY

Saturday
Monday - Tuesday

WALLACE

BEERY

"STABLEMATES"
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday

ROBERT

DONAT
ROLALIND

RUSSELL

66The Citadel
99

COMING • THE DAWN PATROL

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

GARY COOPERGARY C
in

;^HEADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"KING OF THE UNDERWORLD"
with

Humphrey Bogart Kay Francis
Continuous Show Saturdays and Hohdays From 2 p.m.

this collection. The octave of Pog-

Horn sets ^ lonely shadowy stage,

with the clouded moon and the

gulls; while the sestet britigs the

"hoarse, urgent sound that stills all

other sound". I cannot resist quot-

ing from A Child Seen but a Mo-
ment, in which the poet says:

"He who would focus your young
loveliness

Must sift a sunbeam, alchemize the

Grail,

Parse silence",

.1 Canadian iFinter Etching is

drawn in clear sure strokes- The
reatler really hears the "yoke-bclls

chiming", and sees the horses'

"spurted breath a-steain". It seems

a shame to dispose of the other

three in one sentence, but I do not

Hish to lake up too much space.

Read them yourself and revel in

them!

I am vqjy fond, too, of Storm-

Slill, which deals with Lear and

Cordelia. One line especially I like

:

"Storm still, storm ever, until the

dooms are done".

Spring is described in a beautiful

lyric as a witch, clothed in green,

silent mill unseen, who floats over

tliL- liiN, .md whom the grasses and

iMif^lup by rising from the

ground.

Rosy in the Garden is a superb

piece of sympathetic vicarious

writing. One feels really acqu:iinied

with the impish little dog when the

poem ends. There are sly traces of

humour in it, which evoke a smile

on tiie reader's face.

Still another poem which I enjoy

is Garden Sani-tuary. Duncan

Camphetl Scott writes that "Beauty

is sure of her claim in the nature

poems and poems of places", and

in this poem she is crowned. On
the pool of the garden "the bull

frog leaves a tiny billow", and the

bonfire is described as making "a

la/y smother". Throughout the

whole poem there is a sense of deep

peace and well-being.

Di^ke and John is ati autobio

graphical work, dealing with a sec-

tion of Masclields' life. It is well-

t"kl nod ilirows an interesting light

on =oine nf the influences and in-

cidents of the Laureate's life.

These are not all the iwenis con-

tained in this collection. In addition

there is a dramatic adaptation of

Hall and Parley and a parabi

called The' Curving Road, whicli so

far I have not been able to under

stand.

I was deeply moved in reading

Dr. Clarke's Hymn lo the Spirit

fili fi'il, :i W'lvk which received tlii

"Si.r.iiiii- Mtnirin.il I'ri-^e" last year

It would be sheer iiupcrtinence for

me to attempt to criticize it- The

music is suny^ and the words, as in

all his work, are chosen with uner

ring skill. In ilie opening stanza

the storm-wind stirs up the waves

and they "charge" towards shore,

"wlielniiiig the warder-rocks with

butTets nidc, and pounding the

granite walls with awful power".

The word "buffets" seems lo me to

be astonishingly correct: The "b"

hits the rock, and the other cnn-

.i-iiiniits tltii^ up the spray.

Dr Cl.-irl;i h;is another collec-

tion lalled Th,' Haslinij Day. a copy

of whicii I'm lunging to own.

I fee! 1 shouUI apologise In this

[xiet for nuitilating some of his

work, .-\ftcr all,, a poem must be

L-nnsidered as a whole, nu niatter

bow hcantiful may be in the indi-

dual lines.

If I have gushed. I am sorry but

this work, in my opinion, wa^-rants a

little blushing.

I close by making a plea to any

student who is interested in true

poetry, urging him to buy either col-

lection or both, for he or she will

never regret it ; or begging him to

go to the library and get out Plait

and Parley and enjoy it.

|llllllllllllllllllllllll|||||||||||||||||||
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllll

S The Quality Shop — Founded 1847 =

I I^IVINCSXON'S I= CLEARANCE OF =

I MEN'S I

I OVERCOATS I

I 1/2 PRICE I= ALSO ODD LINES ~

I MEN'S SUITS AND |
I TOPCOATS 1
J TO CLEAR HALF PRICE WHILE THEY LAST M

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75- 79 BROCK ST. =
= * IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO W\LK =
^lllliillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^
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professional CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu. Chop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Meal Service

Also — 35e up

m ^
ORIENTAL

TRADINGJCO.
343 King St.

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

All kinds of Chinese Tea

Fruit— Candy

Rice Cake

All kinds of Novelties

No Japanese Goods

FRANK LEM. Manager

FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

' AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «lackson Press
PHONE m 173 -177 WELLINGTON ST.

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Wofches - Clocks

Phone 14S4-M 340 Princess St„ Kingston

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Every

Description
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Your Responsibility

The electors have spoken ! The results of the plebiscite held

last Wednesday prove beyond all shadow of a doubt that the

majority of the stiidenls favour tlie new proportional vote method
of electing the A.M.S, executive to cither of the other systems
proposed. Consequently, next year j'our representatives on the

A.M.S, executive will be the testing ground for the system you
have signified as the one you desire. It is to be hoped that they

receive more support from the student body than did those men
running for office last fall. In fact this support will have to be

forthcoming if this new system is to endure and endure it must
if the A.M.S. is to continue to function iu its present position as

the instrument of student government.

Now that the verdict has been announced the sooner we
forget that other methods ever existed the better it will be all

around. This system cannot be expected to work smoothly if

we are continually comparing it with former systems. Just as

soon as two people start discussing a question such as this

differing opinions are bound to be aired and when these dis-

cussions take place on a campus-wide plane the whole student

body will soon become divided into two hostile camps. This

cannot be allowed to happen: we must put our united shoulders

to the wheel and ensure the success of the system we have, chosen.

There seems to be some doubt as to whether or not an open
meeting of the Alma Mater Society is necessary before the pro-

portional vote system becomes constitutional. As we see it, an

open meeting after the plebiscite just held would be superfluous.

There can be no doubt of the desire of the student body; the vote

was too overwhelmingly in f;fviiur of one system for such doubt
to exist. Therefore it seems reasonable to conclude that this

system can be made constitutional without further argument.
The formality of a vote In the A.M.S. executive must be carried

out in order to comply with the wording of the constitution but

no executive would dare counteract the opinion of so large a

majority of their electors.^ Therefore it seems to us that the

wisest plan we can follow is to incorporate the new system in

the constitution immediately and thereby clean up the whole
election system question. We have spent enough time on this

question
;
there must surely be other matters pertaining to the

A.M.S. to which we can give our attention.

Under the new system it is our belief that the outcome of

the election will be in doubt from the very beginning. It will

Henceforth be impossible lo predict with any degree of certainty

which candidates will be successful. This is all to the good and
will be a great aid in stimulating that interest in the clccttou

which was so sadly lacking last fall. That interest is quite

prevalent now; the task is to see that this same interest is in

evidence next fall. The members of the senior years will graduate

in the spring ^nd Ihus cannot help in this respect. You members
of the junior years w-.-re instrumental in voting this new system into

the constitution ; it is your responsibility to see that it receives

the support necessary for its success.

Official Notices

Examimlion Timc-Table. Faculties

of Arts and Afplied Science

The attention of students in Ihc

Faculties of .Arts and Applied Sci-

ence is called to the final draft of

the April Examination Tinie-Table

which is posted on the Registrar's

notice board in the Douglas Librar>'.

Since the time-table is to go to

press shortly, erroi-s or omissions

must be reported at once if change

is to be made.

Back Classes

L'nder regulation 12a, pages 73

and 74 of the calendar of the Fac-

ulty of Arts, students will be per-

mitted to take by extramural or ex-

tramural and Summer School work

one back class during tlie summer

following a winter session in which

they have passed in five classes.

Students eligible to take a course

under this regulation must complete

registration by April lOth. In the

event of failures in April registra-

tions will be cancelled and fees

refunded.

Letters to the Editor

Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

In the JouTnal of Dec. 6th.

1938. on page one there appeared

a column headed "Petition A,

M,S. For Sex Fducation." Under-

neath this heading the men of

Arts and Science were asked lo

"Add their opinion to that al-

ready staled by most of the

girls" and lo "Obtain a ballot

IMMEDIATELY as results
MUST be known BEFORE the

end of THIS week." The cause

of all this hurry was that the

A.M.S. could not act until the

opinion of the whole student

body was known and just a peti-

tion was not enough to work on.

The ballots were distributed, a

great number of them were
marked and placed in boxes set

up especially for them. But what
happened to these ballots after

reaching the boxes—surely they

were counted and the results

Value ?100. Founded by Fred-

erick \Velch of Kingston, .^warded

in ihe Faculty oi Arts and open for

couipetition only to the sons and

daughters of non-commissioned offi-

cers and men ivho have sen'cd

made known to the A.M.S. No
one sieems to know. They dis-

ppeared like the ship which, the

other day sent out an S.O.S.

aymg that it was sinking. A
great number of vessels rushed

Is aid to find—nothing, and
one or two of them are still hunt-

ing, vainly, for bits of wreckage.

And now the Journal of Friday,

Feb. 24th, tells us that "In little

less than a week's time ihc stu-

dent body will be given an op-

portunity to vote" (on another
issue) "Whatever may be your
views . . . we urge you to do two
things . . . when you come to

a considered opinion be sure and
vote in this plebiscite. Only by
casting your ballot can you make
your opinion felt; only if you
exercise your franchise can your
opinion be of any concrete value;
only by voting can you do your
part to assure that the systc
chosen will be the one desired
by the majority of the students.

In short only tf you cast your
ballot can you help to make stu

dent government at Queen's that

powerful force (?), which it has

been in the past and which we
all agree it must be in the

future.''

When depositing ballots in De-

cember we were doing just this

and if the A.M.S. keeps the re-

sults of ihe comiug -ballot as

secret as it did those of the last

one it is just possible that we
may learn what kind of student

government we are going to have
about the time of the anniversary

which takes place in 1941.

The A.M.S. can be compared
Co the Dominion Government,
The ."V.M.S. is elected so that the

three faculties can say that they are

united: that they stand primarily fo

better Queen's. Tlie Dominion
Government is elected so that

Canada may be called a do-

minion. The work of the A.M.S.
can be compared to the work of

the Dominion Government, and
this is described in "The Globe

and Mail" by "NOTHING" in

a blank space surrounded by a

black border.

I consider that the Journal fell

down badly as regards the ballot

taken last December, and that

the A.M.S. showed itself to be

like the League of Nations — a

failure. I realize that the issue

up for approval is, by its nature,

far more important to Queen's
University than Sex Education,

but to obtain and hold the esteem
and support of the student body
the A.M,S. should give careful

consideration to ALL matters

proposed to it, and should not

disregard any question presenlt-

lo it by those whom it is sup-

posed to represent. How comM
a man, who has failed in a small

job, he trusted with greater r^'-

sponsibilitics, when they arise?

Sgd, "Bewildered Voter."

Ed. Note—r/if results of ihe poll

held last term on sex education

were presented to the A.M.S.
after the /ouriia! had ceased pub-

lication. The A.M.S. was not in

a position to do more than pass pi\

the results of the poll to the Uni-

versity authorities with the recom-

mendation that Ihe question receive

their consideration. We understand

that a committee of Ihc Senate lias

been appointed to look info the mat-

ler and report on the possibility of

instiluling such a course at Queen's.

overseas in the late war, and of

mechanics and labourers, which stu-

dents shall at the time be bona fide

residenlsiof the City of Kingston;

preference being given to the chil-

dren of soldiers. Application for

this Scliolnrship must be made to

tlie Registrar not later than April

1st and must give evidence of eligi-

bility in accordance with the terms

of the will. The Scholarship will

be awarded on the basis of the April

examinations and will be tenable by

a student in residence during the

following session.

Fellowship for use at Ihe Genera

School of Internalioiial Studies

This Fellowship, of the value of

$300, will be offered in the first in-

stance to enable an approved stu-

dent to take the summer session at

the Geneva School of Internationa!

Studies. If no approved candidate

applies it will be offered as a Fel-

lowship in any faculty. Applications

must reach the Registrar by March

ISth.

Admission to Honours Courses

The attention of students is called

lo the regulation regarding admis-

sion lo courses for Honours. At the

end of tiie second year (from Pass

Matriculation)" each candidate for

an Honours Course shall apply

through the Registrar to ihe depart-

ments concerned for permission to

proceed in his Major and Minor

subjects. The departments shall not

accept him unless in his work dur-

ing the first two years he has shown

promise of ability lo qualify for

Honours by obtaining at least sixty-

two per cent, in each special subject

and hy reaching a satisfactor)' stand-

ard iu his other work.

applications must reach tlie Re-

gistrar sometime during the month

of March.

Applications for Degrees

.\pplications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts. Applied Science

and Medicine must be received al

the Rc'fislrar's Office on or before

March ISlh.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

.\rts degree \v\\\ pay a degree fee

of SIO; candidates for the Master

of Arts degree will pay a fee of

$20. Anyone applying after March
15lh will pay a late fee of $3.

BETWEEN TERMS
Opportunity for practical train-
ing in office work in ttie period
between Spring dosine and Fall
opening is offered at

The
Kingston Business College

32] Queen Street

Telephone 4190 for information
R. H. Metiler, Principal

The Kingston Colleee ig affili-

ated with The BusineHa Edu-
cators' Association of Canada.

Smart Numbers In

Spring Footwear

Barge-ees Saddle Strap

MAHER184 Princess tUAOL/H Phone 704

SHOE STORE

11

^ ^ "Thefairest way in which
tobacco can be bought"

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR .^LL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 20''^W

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents fiil^P'x^/
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested ^aL.UAaiJ.,

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

T. Graham, Prop.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
RHOTOCRAPMER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make yout appointments now for Portraits and Groups

IBO WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2110

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701^

Pnrtraitfi of itattttrtinn

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

259 PRINCESS ST.

Z doors belcv Roy Yurk Cafe

PHONE 31Z

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Hair Stylists ant]

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

188 Wellington St.

Kingston Phone 970

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE OF

Brushed Wool Sweaters. Ski Jackets for ladies, Queen's jumbo and plain

knit Bwcaters. Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment, Tennis and Badminton
Rackets. Extra Special—Badminton Birds 19c. _.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones; Bus. 576— Res. 252 92 Princess St.
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

The coming week-end has

with its present t^h^re The iD^i of WeL Pnl" t** f^Vu^
'""^

Cadets beat the Sea CuUb carher in the winter in a dose contest andtherelore should have Uttle difficulty with the West Po^Ll nS^y ofwhom never attempted to play hockey until they reached the ^in?)^'^
* * • »

Prmceton has a very good hockey team on the other band and while

be a real good game. The Prmceton team defeated Yale \2 to 1 earUcr

'"u-f-^f
m a wUd Bconng gam.: and thus must show definite signs ofabihty because Yale had a fair squad, except for very poor marksmanship!

Despite the remarkably good showings of the American college teams in the
three seasoriB the present league has been in existence we arc sometimes
apt to think that American teams will never reach the top. Goint- back
to the years before the Great War Princeton had some great hockey teama
and the reason was "Hobey^' Baker.

Hobey" Baker was undoubtedly the greatest American collcee plaver
to ever don skates and in spite of the fact that there are some natives of
Minnesota in the N.H.L, at present he could probably be called the greatest
American hockey player. "Hobc/' played his first organized hockey at aNew England prep school which specialized in the great winter sport and
by the time he was ready to enter Princeton his fame had already spread
far and wide. Ah a freshman he was ineligible for Varsity competition but
as he was far better than any player on the senior team most of the students
trooped out to watch the frosh play

The next winter fo.nd him the king pin of the Princeton Varsity team
and with "Hobcy" to do the scoring the Tigers naturally trampled on al'
opposition. Throughout his stay at Princeton "Hobev" played brilliant
hockey and was the big threat to opposing teams a'tiiough he seems to
have had teammates of more than average ability. He also played football
and made the Princeton first team as an end.

"Hobey" Baker continued his hockey career a'"ler graduation and. be-
coming a resident of New York, he played for one of that city's amat-^ur
clubs. Again "Hobey" was the individual star and while with the New
York team played against several top rark Ontario teams. Strange to relate
and due to "Hobey's" great ability the Canadian teams, among whom was
a Junior O.H.A. championship squad, met defeat. The entrance of the
United States into the war in 1917 found "Hobev" in the army and his great
career was brought to an end on the battlefields of France. In memory
of its greatest player, the "Hobey" Baker Arena was erected at Princeton.

* * » *

Having read so much about the Edmonton Grads in the newspapers
we could not resist looking in on Tuesday night's game. Most of the
college and a good part of Kingston were there lo make the largest basket-
ball crowd wc have ever seen in the gym. We found the Edmonton Grads
every bit as good as they are rated and were impressed by their style
of play. We thought the strengthened Queen's team did very well con-
sidering that many of them must hava been playing boys' rules for the
first time in a game.

* » * *

The scoring race in the International Intercollegiate Hockey League
was turned into a rout last week by McGill. The Rcdmen walked all over
Harvard and Montreal, getting an incredible number of scoring points in

these two games. Russ McConnell scored 12 goals and S assists lo boost his

lotal to 41 points in nine games. The great left winger is now eleven

points up on his teammate, Perovme, and will likely get several more points

against Dartmouth next week. Before this wild scoring spree got under
way Mel Williamson was only two points behind McConnell but now he is

Ijack in fifth place. Perowne, Walker, and Anton pushed up into the inter-

vening places, all of them being credited with 13 points in the two games.
How big Andy Anton ever managed to score 13 po'mts in two games is a

mystery to us. Anton is a fairly good deienceman but he never looked

an impressive scoring threat; it almost looks as though the official scorers

for the Toronto Maple Leafs wound up in Montreal last week by mistake.

We must apologize to the Ski Team for forgetting the boys in the last

issue but better late than never. The Ski team won the championship of

the Watectown Meet last Saturday, a very creditable performance con-

sidering that the entry list was large. Congratulations and more power to

the skiers.

Don't forget the Girls' Intercollegiate Swimming Meet
pool tonight at eight o'clock.

the Queen's

Ski Meet

{ Coi\tiiiued from page 1)

Johnnie Ctimiiiins came first,

second and fourth in the cross-

'ountry to make the event all

C'ueen's. The winning time w.-ip

'wenty-seven minutes for the five

ttiiie course. In the slalom, al-

tliotigh not claiming first place,

tile Queen's entries pressed hard

'n the winner and considering

fhe sticky snow and drizzle of

lain the race was run in fast

iiine.

Many Teams Compete

By placing fourth in the jump-

ing event Am Walker kept

Queeti's riglit up with the leaders

-ind showed good form and dis-

tance. Other teams in the meet

Were the Watertown Ski Chib.

Norland, Ottawa. Maiilius. and

i>yracusc clubs. All those pres-

ent appreciated the fine hospi-

inlity of the hosts—members of

'lie Watertown Ski Club, and a

hne spirit was obvious through-

"ut the entire meet.

To interested members of the

Queen's Ski Club the proposed

trip to Kingston Mills has been

'-incellcd for obvious reasons.

This brings to an cud the most

successful season in the history

of the Ski Club and the executive

"ishes to thank those who by

iheir interest have made this suc-

' t-ss possible. The only parting

'lope is that next year will be

'-ven bigger and better for ski-

"ig at Queen's.

NOTICE

Will all final year Science men
desiring to apply for the special

Faculty letter and, sweater

awards under the point system

brought into effect this year,

please hand their applications to

the year athletic representatives,

or to the Faculty Athletic Stick

BEFORE March 8th.

Arts Defeat Meds

Wed..^ March 1st, Arts defeated

Meds 38-28.

Box Score

Arts

Johnston .... 2 0 0 4 1

Newman .... 86 I 17 3

Preston 0 8 3 3 3

Bishop 2 0 0 4 3

l-Iallidav .... 0 0 0 0 0

Lewi. 0 2 2 2 2

Spraguc 0 0 0 0 0

Smith 1 0 0 2 1

Clarke 2 115 1

Neale 0 3 1 1 0

Meds

Carson 3 4 2 8 2

Whyte 15 13 3

Handford . . . 0 0 0 0 'J

Megill 0 2 1 I i

Clare 2 1 0 4 2

Wilkins .... 0 0 0 0 0

Leslie 1 6 2 4 3

Mulvihill .... 4 0 0 8 4

FG—Field Goals

PT—Fouls Tried

pM—Fouls Made

TP—Total Points

PF_Personal Fouls

Edmonton Grads

PUe Up 91 Points

The world iaiiious Edmonton

Grads came, saw, and C(jn<|uered

an augmented team of Queen's

girls to the tune of 91 to 25, on

Tuesday night. The local g>'m was

packed with curious fans who were

rewarded with a view of basketball

as it should be played.

As everyone expected from the

start the score was woefully one-

sided but the crowd was interested

11 the display put on by the Edmon-
ton Grads and did not give more

than a passing thought to the

mounting figures on the score board.

Percy Page, coach of the great ag-

gregation, announced that his girls

would stick to ball handling during

the third period and not concentrate

on scoring. This held the score down
considerably and slowed up the pace

of the game.

Playing boys' rules in competition

for the first time the local girls

were under an obvious handicap and

ai times tended to forget that they

e. e playing under a different set

..if rules, but all things considered

they put up a good game. They

were licked before they started and

lhe>' knew it, but they went out and

ran up a very creditable score

Ruth Cooper in particular shone

foi- the local team and her shooting

compared With the best of the F.d

monton team.

Tlic free shot competition at half

time found Ruth Cooper, Assistant

Girls' Athletic Director at Queen's,

in front of Etta Dann by two points.

Miss Cooper made 31 shots out of

40 attempts while her opponent

who holds the world's record for

consecutive foul shots scored, netted

29.

The Grads quickly found the

basket and ran the score up to 27

tn 3 in the first ten minute period.

In the next session the Grads con-

tinued to play heads up ball and

made the half time count. 51 to 9.

The Grads spent most of- the third

ten minutes throwing the ball

around and only scored 14 points

while Queen's increased her total lo

17. In the final period the visitors

tossed in 26 points while the locals

counted 11 more.

Helen Nortliup was top scorer for

Ednioiilon Grads with 29 points,

followed by Etta Dann with 20.

Ruth Cooper led the Queen's scoring

parade with 12 points to count al-

most half of the team's total score,

Edmonton Grads: Helen Northup

29. Sophie Brown S, Noe! Mac-

Donald 12, Ftla Dann 20, Mable

Munlon 10, jean Williamson 4,

Babe Daniel 6, Betty Ross 2.

Queen's: Rtith Cooper 12, Betty

W'ebh 2. Dorecn O'Donnell 5.

Vivian O'Neil 2. Romola Girvin,

Gladys Simmons 4, Marian Ross,

Pat Lipsett.

OH NIILMN

Great little centre Stat who turned in

his best performance of the season

last Saturday against Varsity,

Queen's vs. Princeton

(Continued from page 1)

be able to improve on the gre:

goal tending he has turned in thi

winter. "Porky" Neilson au'

Ding McGill will be holding dowi

the rearguard posts again ne.\

year. Up in Toronto they pluyei

great hockey and kept handin:

out bodycheck after bodyched
to the delight of the small bam
of Queen's followers.

The two Williamsons. Mel an-

Norv, will be teaming up lib

clockwork as usual, ably abettci

by Johnny Poupore. Jack Carve
is in fine fettle after his enforce*

rest and will take his accustomc
place on the second line. Ricl

Hepburn, Bob Neilson. Bol

Cowley, and Harry Carter wil

])rovtde the rest of the reserve

strength.

>inceton Team
Unknown Quantity

Princeton, N.J.. March Ist

—

Princeton's unpredictable hockey

team will line up against the

Queen's sextet Monday night n;

the definite underdog, but Coach
Dick V'aughan's squad is set to

force the Canadians to the limit.

Throughout a season of alter-

nate ups and downs, the Tigers

have consislenliy failed to come

through ill the pinches and have

only managed to show their full

power in soundly trouncing Valu-

in both of the Eli encounters. In

an informal series with Harvard

during Christmas vacation
Princeton easily defeated its

rivals but the Crimson has taken

the measure of the Tigers in Doth

Quadrangular League contests

The high-riding Dartmouth ses-

tet came from behind to defeat

Princeton in an overtime tussle

in Hanover, then moved down to

Princetun the next week to prove

that it? victory was no fiuke

tn the International Division

Princeton lost to McGill in an

early season game, then turned

around to defeat the Montreal

six.

Mainstay of the team all sea-

son has been Captain Budge

Miller who pairs alternately with

Dick Purnell and Harry Fraker

at defence. Zeke Coleman and

Peewee Johnston have been tak-

ing turns at goalie with Johnston

holding the edge St present. Dick

V'aughan has two hrsl-rate for-

ward lines in his all-senior wall

of Toots Baroicle, Doug Coch-

rane and Mark Robbins and an

all-juniur aggregation of Bob

Bordley, Ralph Wyer and Harry

Turner.

Cochrane and Wyer have

proven themselves among the

best stick-handlers in the league

and have consistently stood out

as the spearheads of the Prince-

ton attack. Miller's defensive

work has been outstanding and

has done much to counteract the

Tigers' tendency to fail to check

back within their own blue line.

Swimming Meet

(Continued from page 1)

hancc to take the Intercollegiate

honours after the fine showing

last Saturday .^gainst the Toronto

Dolphinets and Ottawa Para-

mounts.

Jhe swimming meet will be

over in plenty of time for anyone

who desires to go on to the Meds

41 dance al Grant Hall so start

the evening right by dropping in

at the gj'in.

I'se the Journal ads. tliat's what

they're for.

Page 5

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

BY

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 363

^aiit Cafe
"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

165 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT
Ask about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Pacultiei

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Peni,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our uMd
Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XeCHNICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's Uniuersity Grounds ONTARIO

s*riJDeN*rs moa%e uaundry
Specialty .\LL WORK GU.^RANTEED Socks'wlSted

and Mended
20c per doz~

ShirtB 8c WE CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R THURSTON PHONE 3933-J 177 YORK ST.

COCKBURN'S TAXI

Phone 41 9 Phone
ALL HEATED CARS

24-HOUR SERVICE 25c PER PERSON

m4

Stcacy's Men s Shop

Will show You the

Season's Smartest

Apparel

Flip the pages of your calendar and

see how many dates you have—it is

important to your social success to

have a successful looking wardrobe I

Your next stop is here— when down

town shopping.

Hats $3.00, $4.00, S5.00 to S8.50

Gloves $1-S0 to $4.50

Shirts $1.55, S2.00, $2.50, $3.50

Ties .SOc, $1.00, $1.50

WOOL SOX
50c 7Sc. $1.00 to $1,95

A wide variety awaits yooi

selection

Sizes 10'^ to 13

STEACY'S LIMITED
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PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVlLi-E'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

TYPEWRITING
REASONABLE

Telephone 2621-W

Insure ^ur personal

Effects with an All

Risks Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 ""ife Srock St.

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

PASSENGERS INSURED

Black and White i

Taxi i

607 PHONE 607 IHealed S & 7 Passenger Ecdans '
2Sc per To and from ^
Person Ail Dances P

213 NELSON ST. fj

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
A I Reasonable Pricea

Cor. UnivMBity & William SU.
Phone 1208

FURS
OOUROIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipmeni ExccUcnt Senrlea
274 Princess St Opp. Roy York Cafe

A PROFESSION
WORTH CONSIDERING
Durlin,. ihc pa^i fuiu years many
utiivcPMly i;radiinlefl have rccog-
nued liic mcrils of life insurance
wlesQianship at a proiesaion,
•nd have ma.le ii Ihcir life work.
IntelliBeni, ^wcll-fdiKJUed young
men, faced willi the miportant

"

duty o( choosing a career, arc in-
vited lo iiivoiifate the oppor-
VuniticB oflered by The Mutual
Life of CaoBda, Canada's oldest
and largcsi "mutual" life insur-
ance company, -which ha* room
nmoiig its sales force (or addi-
tional riicn.

Out nearest Branch Manager,
or Ihc Head Office at Waler-
loo. Ontario, will be glad lo
l[ive yon full particulars regard-
inf the company, and titJaUfica.
lion: (or iriirctcnlation,

MUTUAL ifFE
Est, Ifi69

Hc«d Office- . -Watertoo, Out

TECHNI -

COLUMN
TONE LIGHTING

BV

LESLIE MILTON AND IIAIG 1.ECKIE

This article Es writlcn to give

llie true operation of tlie ap-

paratus and describe some char-

acleristics of the sel-up used lo

:hange The inten^ty of red, yel-

liw. and biut- lights at the Science

["orinal.

To establisli a means of con-

t ption, it is stated that the fim-

kimental frequency of middle C
111 ihi- musical scale is 256 cycles

ler .-second (25t) complete vibra-

ir'ii^ per scg.). iind of the C
.!iuve. 512, while that of the

lower C is 128. Thus the fre-

quency of notes vary as a power
uf two.

The frequency of t>ie most used

irriiin of the piano are between

'j4 and \i)2A and to conform to

hi.'?c-, the three circuits are tuned

> 100, 400. and 1000 cycles re-

pi'.-lively. When a note of 100

VL-k's is struck, the circuit con-

rolling the blue lights is actu-

led, while
. a 400 cycle note af-

fects the yellow and the 1000

cycle notes cause the red lights

lo be bright. The lights are also

.iried by notes of frequencies

UL-ar the above within certain

iniits, but to a lesser e.\tent. A
graph showing relation of bright-

ness and frequency is a line with

a sharp hump, the peak being at

the critical frequency. '

A microphone in which the

\<<\v of current is varied by the

ound waves, is used to pick up
he music. This inike is coupled

o a suitable amplifier whtre the

iilc-nsity of the sigual is raised

by means of three vacuum tubes.

These tubes have three main
:irti

: a cathode which is a metal

r oxide-coated sleeve or wire, a

frill resembling a screen between
lie cathode and the plate, and a

.laie of thin metal. The flow of

:urri.-iU In the inhc. as in a wire,

s a How of electrons. When the

cathode is heated and a ditTerencc

of potential exists between cath-

ode and plate, the plate being
positive, these small negatively-

charged particles flow through
.space from the cathode to plate

as. unlike charges attract and
there is an abundance of positive-

ly charged particles on the plate.

This is the only way electrons

will flow and the direction is op-

posite to the universal concept of

current flow. This flow of cur-

rent can be controlled by apply-
ing a potential to the grid with
relation to cathode potential. |1

the grid is negative to the cath

ode. the flow is reduced, while if

positive, increased. Both the

conditions are within limits and

the difference of potential

quired has a maximum of about

l/lOth to l/5ih that between

cathode and plate. Due to a

linear control relation when the

grid' is negative, it is usually set

at a fixed negative bias and the

signals vary the potential about

this point.

The potentials of the tubes a^e

set by direct or steady current

niean.s and a steady state exists.

When 'a pulsating signal as from

,1 mike or preceding tube is ap-

plied to the grid, its potential

relation is varied and directly the

tube current is changed with the

voltage of the tube having an in-

erse relation. By this means a

larger current and voltage are

given the wave shape of a small

signal applied to the grid.

There are additional parts to

other tubes .Tnd are ^used to con-

trol irregularities and obtain fur-

ther advantages.

The amplifier signal is now ap-

plied to the three above men-
tioned circuits. They consist of

a three element tube, the grid

potential of which the frequency

controls. This control which

makes the grid positive to the

cathode and thus allows more
current to flow, is made up of a

ondenser (consists of two sets

of metal sheets separated by a

non-conducting dielectric between

which an electric potential can

be set up) and an inductor or

solenoid many turns of wire

around an iron core in which the

guetic flux associated with a

pul.sating current causes a back

oliagc to buck the applied).

These are connected in parallel

between the grid and cathode

ind are of such size that when
designed for-frequency is receiv-

ed, iheir reactances are equal and

impedance oft'ercd current flow

is a maxinnim. Impedance is

similar to resistance and a current

through it will cause a difference

of potential between the ends of

circuit. Thtis a current pulsat-

ing at or near critical will make

A Ii has n delight-

ful taiitfying flavoar

—

ibis new roiitaro of
cboicc Vireinln and
Biirlcy lobaccos,
blfiidtJ ivilb Pcriquo
iuiil Ljukiii. Try it.

PHIMP MORRIS
PlPi TOEACCO

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
COLLEGE HELPS

Wrile for our free catalogue Usting College OuUines, Helps and

Translations.

370 BLOOR ST. W., TORONTO. ONTARIO

C. O. T. C.

1st Mar., -19.

No. S7 Parades — (a) The
.Annual Inspection will be held

at the Kingston .Armouries, 4th

Mar., '39, 1430 hrs.

The corps will parade at the

Orderly Room, 1330 hrs. Dress:

Service._ariiis.

E. A. Watkinson.

Capt. and .Adj't.

The Officers Commanding and

Officers of Qtieen's University

Contingent, CO.T.C. invite ail

friends of the corps to attend the

.Annual Inspection. Kingston

.Armouries, S.it,, 4lh Mar., 2.30

p.m.

the grid at a potential to the

cathode, and a signal with fre-

qtiency outside limits will have

no effect.

The pulsating power from

tid>e is applied to a transformer

whose output is rectified to direct

current and applied to a resistor.

The voltage drop in the resistor

is used to change the grid of a

tube which is in series with the

solenoid of a switch.

^ subsequent increase in cur-

rent through the solenoid ol

many turns of wire causes a

greater magnetic pull on the

moveable steel plunger and il

moves down* against a spring.

This plunger motion is used to

rotate the pivot rod of a mine

arm switch. These arms are of

decreasing length and thus di|)

in sequence into mercury cups

that are connected to points on

a resistor which is in series with

the lights being controlled. When
an arm is in mercurj-, a path of

mailer resistance is offered the

urrent taken by the lights and

resistor is thus cut-out of the cir-

cuit. This increases the voltage

on the lights and they become
brighter.

Adjustments can be made to

the speed and degree of this

action, so that the whole set-up

quite positive in its action.

Use tlie Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
iS6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

GET WELL HEELED
and

WATERPROOF SOLES

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

292 Princess St. Phone 64:

Whip Cream

Table Cream

Chocolate Drink

Pasteurized Milk

Homogenized Milk

Crown Dairy
WILMOT BROS.

Phone - - - 406

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE
JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS

We have a wonderful selection of colors and styles at the price

you will want to pay

THE H U C
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE
NEWSPAPERS

219 PRINCESS ST

LAIDLAWS...
A GOOD PLACE TO SHOP . . .

•

"When you buy at Laidlaw's you are Sure of the

Quality" — because every piece of merchandise must

measure up to the high standard maintained by this store.

But while Quality is high, prices are always as low as

possible— consistent with Good Quality.

Added to this is a friendly service which assures Satis-

faction to you—our customer.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods — Ready-to-Wear — Men's Wear

170 PRINCESS STREET '

" DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price SI.00

I2AN€EI3*$ CIGAR STCCE
m PRINCESS ST, We Wish to Serve Vou PHONE

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St, W. Phone 1402
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A. M. S. Formal and Colour Ni^ht
HAL HARTLEY and his Orchestra

direct from Chez Maurice, Montreal

COMMITTEE
•RED" HOWITT STAN HORSWILL LiL GARDNER

AL DAVIS GEO. EMERY

?12B«L??l^?nce_^3^50Friday, March 10th
(Qaeett's S'tuitenis

Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

United Cljurcli
Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts,

Public Wonhip Every Sunday
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV. BASIL W. THOMPSON. M.A..

JUST
ARRIVED

Our New 1939

SPRING and
SUMMER

Made-to-Measure Samples

Come in and ace the smart
new shades for Spring.

Made to your individual

measure for

$24.50

$29.50

$32.50
•

YOUR FIT GUARANTEED

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiers

78-80-82 Princess St.

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

Letters to the Editor

llic lidiior.

. 'ciir .Sir:

The issue has been raised— "Is it

lussibie to love one's enemy?" We
L.e in full agreement with Messrs.

-acDcnj/ld and Vowle.^ that it is

possible granted, however, that cer-
tain conditions are fulfilled. In the

lir^t place we repudiate the concep-
lion [liut iove is nothing hut a feel-

ing or attitude towards the object

i)L .iiir luve, r;ithf:r it is a rclation-

shi)! uf iniiiiKihty and justice in

which Loth parlie.'i are participating.

If die basis for iiiuluality he de-

stroyed, wliether by rank injustice

rir Ijy a prolonged degrading \var,

inve becomes iinpossibie until those

bases arc restored. Furthermore, ex-

perience has shown that war on tlie

scale of that of 1914-18 does not

e^iore these bases and srf we have

ilic vicious circle of which Mr,

MacDonaid is rightly afraiil.

Docs this me;in that there is 110

^iiternative? Or does the alteniative

He in propagandizing the democ-

--acies against fascism as Mr. Mac-

Donald suggests? We would replj

that neither alternatives are satis-

factory. Mr. MacDoiiahl- admits

ihat "all propaganda Is at least a

perversion of the truth" but we
would like to know iv/iy Mr .Mac-

ilonald, and those wlio depend upon

propaganda for their solution, are

M afraid of the inilli that they must

prevent it. Here lies the cru-"; of

-111- whole problem; here we see the

real reason why we are going

.iroimd in circles in international

|io!itics and here we have the only

Tlternative wliich we can accept

—

face the truth I Unt perhaps the

iliock would t>c too nmch for our

ddicate minds, perhaps we would

find that all the "intsleaders" weren't

ill Gerinany, perhaps we would find

unt the real reason why the next

war seems so inevitable, perhaps it

would mean a sliake-up in our econ-

omic and political machines, per-

haps, indeed, it would mean thrft

we would have to become world

citizens instead of rjicrcly Cana-

dians, but why go on—surely it must

he ajipareni that we can't go on per-

vL-rliii^; the trutli while we ho[»e for

,ni nlliriiate solution of war. If we

must have propaganda let us pro

[.agate the trudi—then, if we still

ihink that we can shoot, bomb and

yas the German Fascists and con

linue to love them, well go ahead!

Mr. Vovvles makes a strong

|i(iint when he argues that Oirisl.

L-in.i; -.i iioinl I'sytliologist {although

i\L' liardl\- iliink He would Call Him-

itlf sikIO |ireached against ideas

liiit imt aijain-l people—with this

ML- :i^;rix-. Ir iiiii,'lil he wise for Mr.

\ riule- 111 read anodier thing which

jisu^: [ireachijd a.- recorded in Luke

J.28
—

"but perhaps Christ was not

1 good psychologist?"

h'inallv, we would tike to make it

dear that we do not wish to dis-

credit coercive force as a means to

end in all circumstances, nor do

think that propaganda always

struggle in Euroi)e is uol a jusdii-

able use of force and one reason
that malvcs it that way is the whole-
sale perversion of truth in modem
propaganda.

We thank die Journal for the

privilege of expressing our views

and we pro:nise not to impose fur-

ther updn this generosity by pro-

longing this controversy.

M. Little,

C. W. Payne.

Feb. 27th, 1939.

The Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

I charge tliat the X'oters' List

used in Wednesday's A. M. S.

plebiscite is invalid and conse-

([uently the plebiscite itself is

unconstitutional. .*\cco7ding to

the permanent Secretary-Treas-

urer. Mr. Herbert Hamilton, the

Voters' List is not made up ii'

accordance with .'\ li T I C L L
Xlll, Section 1 (h) of the Con-

ititntioM of tile Alma Mater So-

ciety. This neglected, but stupid

section is quoted here (or the

reader's benefit: ".\ student who
does not vote in an election or

on a plebiscite on two successive

votings shall be deprived of the

right of voting in any election

of the .\lma Mater Society or on

any plebistTte <ir referendum sub

initlcd by the Alma Mater Su

ciety for a period of two years,'

Mr. Hamilton, wdio makes uj

the Voters' List, admits that thi>

section tjf the constitution

lirely ignored: no record ts kept

of those that vote on each elec-

tion so as to determine wiio will

be eligible to vote on future

occasions, in accordance' with tiie

provisions of this section. In

other words nobody on the cam-

pus knows who is. or who is

not. eligible to vote in this pres-

ent plebiscite: only Freshmen

nd Fresheltes seem to satisfj

(he provisions of the Constitu-

tion, and thus only Freshmen

and Fresheltes can claim a clear

title to the privilege of marking

the ballots used on Wednesday.

If all the clauses of the Con-

stitution are to be observed, arc

ot violators and offenders liable

to some i>enalty for neglecting

to do llieir duly? The Returning

Otfii-ers could be charged with

uegtiyence in carrying out their

duties at the last two A. M.S.

elections. On the same grounds

it follows that the present officers

of the A. M.S. were not elected

according to Constitutional regu-

lations and should be deprived

of their respective offices to

which they can claim no legal

status : if such be the case the

executive of 19,37-3S (last year's)

should he holding office. Further-

more as far back as this section

of the Constitution has been ig-

nored, the past execntives could

be declared to have held office

without legal status.

I suggest that this and other

like clauses of the Conalitution

tie erased so that ridiculous situ-

Plebiscite

(Continued from page 1)

—a vast increase over the dispirited

showing which accompanied the in-

auguration of the Rotation last fall,

and a possible suggestion that Uie

student body as a whole are once

more ready to take an active and in-

terested part in student government.

Cadaver Carvers

(Continued from page 1)

and are confideut that in bringing

Jack Kennedy to you we are

Ituildiiiy^ for ourselves an even

firmcri foundation.

You have kept your eye on the

Blue Ball, you have had antici-

paticin and ivw comes realization.

Be llu-re l<. nriHzet

Luiiiiyli h.in been said. Just re-

member tonight's the night you

sing and swing to Jack Kennedy

"Canada's Kay Kyser" the band

that gave Canada singing song

titles, featuring Cyril Strange.

See you in Grant Hall at 9 p.m.

sharp, Happy dancing.

Entrv slips can be procured

for §1.25 from Jack Hill, Ja^c

Latimer, Ben Finklestein,

McDonahl, Chas. Millar or Matt

Dymond (convener).

Two students who had best be

given fictitious names have been in

die habit of attending Professor

Doseff's graphic aits class at Min-

nesota C. Tljat is, on days diat

Smith attended class, he answered

roll for both Smith and himself

The other day Professor Do.'ielT

checking attendance, called "Smidi"

!

Smith answered "Here"!. Then

Professor Doseff called "Jones!"

.Again Stnith answered "Here!"

Professor Doseff looked around.

"Where"? he asked. No one

spoke up. "Where"? Professor

Doseff repeated, by this time a hii

impatient. Still 110 one spoke up

"In the future, Mr. Jones," Pro-

fessor Doseff said, "please don't

answer roll unless you are actually

in class".

From now on there will be :m

extra student tn f^rofessor Doseff's

graphic arts class.

iiee'ils be a "perversion of the tnith"|

|:ul we do assert that the coming ations may not occur again in

future. This whole issue — an

attempt to enforce the compnl-

ory vote — together with the

natters dealt with on Wednes-

day's invalid plebiscite (wdio is

responsible for the wording

it?) should be thrashed out ar

an open meeting of the A. M.S.

in the immediate future.

Sincerely,

(Arts '39,1

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, EESajfB, Reports and

Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per pan-
Single Space -- 8c per paKf
Carbons 3c esira

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra

Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST

TWEDDELL'S

WINTER SALE
Definitely Ends Sat. Mar. 4

Only tomoirow left for you to take advantage of these sen-
sational values in this gigantic Winter Sale - - - and there
isn't a chance in the world that you'll want to miss it. so hie

yourself to Tweddell's on Saturday for tht~Greatest Values
in history.

OVERCOATS .
Being Sacrificed

at

HALF
PRICE

College MenI - - - we suggesi ili.ir

villi come early a- these Overcoat?
can't possibly hold out untQ Sal
orday night at =uch Unbelievable
Low Prices. Jlir..- is definitely the
Value Event of a Century. Our
entire balance oE overcoats, only
otic and two of a line, liul there's
still Q good assortment nf quality
and siies (.> diOosi- froiii mr llio.tc

who desire a belter overcoat ai a
Big Saving.

QUALITY
STOCK SUITS

New Low Winter

SALE PRICES!

Sensational Selling of

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
IMPORTED ENGLISH MILL ENDS IN TWO

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE GROUPS

$23.12 - $28.§2
If you've lind a longing for a really fine suit, hut

felt you couldn't affoni one • - - 'Here's Your

Chancel A gorgeous array of English mill ends,

bought direct from British Mills' manufacturers'

agents (an exclusive yearly feature at Tweddell's).

tailored to voiir individual measurements at the

price of an ordinary suit. Hut vuii re Actually

getting a suit Worth Double The Money.

ARROW SHIRTS .

ARROW PYJAMAS
STETSON SHIRTS

$1.SQ_2 for S3,00

SI.59—2 for S3.00

95c

- OTHER ITEMS
Our entire stock of Better Quality Furnishings

- - - Neckwear, Socks. Gloves, Scarves. Sweaters,

Dressing Gowns. Odd Troasers. etc., slashed to tliL

Lowest Prices in history for ibe close of tins sale

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LASALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706
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=""™iF''' CADAVER CARVERS' BALL .JJl,
FEATURING JACK KENNEDY'S SINGING SWING

JOHN RITCHIE
PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

•

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5*00
•

Ritchie Grain Brogues
make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est. 1878

178 Wellington St

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xtonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about out meal ticket nt*
StudnitE wetcome after dancm utd

evening puiiei

222 Princns St Phono U61
0pp. Capllol Theatre

I KILO-
CYCLER

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Eltiolt't

BARBER SHOP
Phone I862J 346 PrinCMB St

CHARLES BOYER
Tilt \i3ung actor from Paris

wlioii) Hollywocid producers hc^i-

lateci lo sign a few years ago be-

cause of his accent, is one of Nat-

ional Broadcasting Company's new-

est dramatic stars.

Ho is Charles Boyer and his ac-

cent, far from being a handicap, is

a charming asset to his Hollywood

Playhouse dramas broadcast on

Sundays over NBC.
Qiarles was a bom actor. He

took naturally to school recitations,

loved to read and write plays as a

hoy and would walk miles to see a

good play. But to start at the be-

ginning:

Charles was bom in Rgeac, a

village in southwestern France, on

August 28, 1899, the son of a well-

to-do dealer in farm machinery.

WTien the boy's interest in the

theatre became apparent, his father

pennitied him to indulge his interest

in the granary of the Boyer barn.

It ser\'ed as a dramatic workshop.

Young Charles wrote plays and in-

duced his companions to take part

in them.

.^t the age of 16, young Boyer

made up his mind to make acting

his life's work, a decision he made
after seeing on ten successive nights

Lucien Guitrf's performance in

"Samson", in Paris.

Charic's mother held out against

a dramatic career until a motion

picture companj' came to a near-by

town to film some exterior shots for

"Travail." Boyer became acquaint-

ed witli Raphael Duflos, one of the

principal players, and so impressed

the actor with his natural ability,

that Duflos persuaded Mrs. Boyer

to allow Charles to follow the the

aier. She consented,

When Boyer finished his studies

at the College Giampollion he went
to the Sorbonne at Paris. After a

shon period here, he enrolled in the

dramatic class conducted by his

actor-friend Duflos. This was

1919, The following year he made
his professional stage debut in "Les

Jardins de Murcie" at tlie Champs'
Elysees theatre. He did so well that

tlie noted actor-producer, Gemier,

Have You Seen Ihe Newest

NAH. POLISH SHADES?

We have them ! , . . Regency

!

Vintage! Hacicnja! . . ,

straight from Peggy Sage's

famous Salons in Nt-w York, %,

Paris and London. Come in
anil let us help you select just

tJic right fingertip color. All
shades are in Peggy Sage's

V new longer - wear-

\ '"8 poli5h al only

v\ SIXTY CENTS

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess - Wellington Sts.

Phone 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

sent for him a few days later to

take a part in his "Brande Pas-

torale".

The role drew much favorable

praise from the critics, Gemier cast

him in "La Branche Morte" and

then canic roles in "Galerie des

Glacea". "Le Venin", "La Bataille",

in which Gemier was starring. Dur-

ing all this time he was also con-

tinuing his classes at the Conser\'a-

toire.

After finishing his studies he was

starred in "L'Insoumise"— a play

which Americans saw on the silent

screen as "Fazil" with Qiarles

Farrell,

"L'Insoumise" made Boyer the

idol of Paris. When the run ended

he followed it with successful ap-

pearances including "L'Homme En-

chaine", "Le Bien Aime". "La

Marche au Destin", "Le Secret"

and "Melo". He then left on a

repertory tour of Egypt, Turkey

and Ronmania.

On his return he made his first

talking picture, although he wa^ no

stranger to the silent films, having

made his screen debut in June, 1920,

with a small part in a picture called

"L'Homme du Largo".

The talkies established him as a

star. He plajed the principal role

in "La Barcarolle d'Amour", one of

the first French speaking films, and

won immediate fame.

MOM sent for him to play lead

roles in French versions of .Ameri-

can pictures. He made "The Big

House" and "The Trial of Mar)'

Dugan" in French. Although he did

not know a word of English on his

arrival, he set about learning the

language, and in six months spoke

well enough to do the "Magnificent

Lie" with Ruth Chatterton and

Ralph Bellamy.

After a year in France, he re-

turned to Hollywood to play the

lead in both the English and French

versions of "Caravan", a musical

romance.

While waiting for "Caravan" to

be readied for the cameras, Boyer

met Pat Paterson, a young English

actress. Within three weeks the;

were married.

Signed by Walter Wanger wlien

everyone else was afraid rf his ac-

cent. Boyer has leaped 10 world

fame in such recent pictures as

:

"Private Worlds","Break of Heart,"

"Shanghai", "Garden of Allah",

"History Is Made at Night" and

."Algiers".

FOR VARIETY

L E VA N A
N€TE$

FIVE

DELICIOUS

FLAVORS
LEMON
ORANGE
STRAWBERRY
VANILLA

BORDEAUX

Spring Tea Dance

The first of the munlh brings'

the cheque from home (usually!)

and March sends us spring-shop-

ping with gusto. VVlicn you see

that shiny straw creation which

Milliners are wont to call a hat

don't forget to save a dollar of

your allowance for your last bit

of entertainment this term. The

La Salle Hotel from 4-6.30 on

Saturday afternoon, March lllh

will be the setting for the Le-

vana Spring Tea Dance. Bob

Warmington and his orchestra

will supply the music; the tickets

will be $1.00 a couple. Faye

Stoness, Jean MacRae and Helen

McRae, convener, will be glad

to sell you that necessary bit of

cardboard.

Tea for Graduates

The King'ston branch of the

Queen's .Alumnae is holding a

tea this Saturday in honour of

the Levana Graduating Class.

The members of Levana '39 have

been invited to Ban Righ Hall

tomorrow afternoon from 4.30

until 5.00 for their party.

Final Debate

The final Levana Debate will

be held next Wednesday night.

The topic "Resolved that swing

is a sj'mptom of a return to bar-

barism." will be debated by rep-

resentatives of '39 and '42,

Basketball

The Queen's Grads although they

met an overwhelming defeat at the

hands of the Edmonton Grads put

up a good clean fight and the visitors

expressed their appreciation of the

Queen's girls' sportsmanship.

Hockey

The Levana pucksters will meet

the McGil! co-eds in Montreal on

March 4. The girls are leaving

Kingston on Friday noon and we
have it on good authority that they

are ready and able to give the Red

team some stiff competition.

Badminton

The Queen's and Fronlenac Club

malciies played on Tuesday night

wound up with a score of 3 all.

These are the players that will

probably represent the Tricolor in

Montreal on March 10 and 11.

The results of the Queen's

vs. Frontenac Club matches are:

Doubles, I. Matheson and R. Wilson

(Q) lost to H. McCammon and H.
Driver (F) ; D. Tottenham and F.

Hayward (Q) won from E. Tetro

and M. Mason (F). Singles, I.

.Mathesnn (Q) lost to K. McCam-
mon (F) ; M. Mason (F) lost to

D. Tottenham (Q) ; R. Wilson

(Q) lost to H. Driver {Fl ; E.

Tetfo (F) lost to F. Hayward (Q).

A policeman came across a stude

on Jasper hunting feverishly be-

neath a lamp-post,

"Have you lost something?" he

asked with the courtesy which in-

variably marks our police force.

"Lost ni'watch". came the slightly

thickened response.

"Where"?

"Half a block down lb' streei".

Emily Cramfnrii STlnroer Sitinp
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the paet twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. ISlj

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. GifTin — E, C. Sine, Props.

MACDONNELL ST. NORTH TELEPHONE 317*

STUDENTS* SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs DERRV'S Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot Sts.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St, 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST,

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

Reliable Wrist Watches — Skilled Repairs

Attractive Costume Jewelry

For the Ladies

Standard Makes in Fountain' Pens

102 Princess St. Dispensing Optician.'

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R Beckinghnm, O.B E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered lo any Part of the World in a tew Houf"

PHONE 770

WHEN BUYING, BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER-

STUDENTS
Takt advantage of the Special Rate for Studenti offered by lh»

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.
,

We guarantee our work lo be "As Good as the Beat and Better than the

ALL MENDING AND DARNING f'REE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY^
Phone 30? Barrie St . Near PrincWB

Handbags in Calf. Moroccq & Suede
Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue. Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Baggage Leather RepairsTHE BEST CHQCDLnTE MADE
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^^^IfN'S^NDUP IN SECOND PLACE
CURRENT
QMMEN

I Jiothing can it be morc-
iruly said tli.it "tiic uld orHei
cliaiigytli yielding place to ilie mw"
llian tlie interuatiijiial scene (hir-

ing lliis decade. Tliere are a forv

features of tlicsc changes, how-
ever, that (Ip not hit the head-
lines, changes which are ccr-
irfinly significant, and, beyond a
iloniH. will be far-reaching in

their consequences.

Kingdoms United

During ihc nineteenth

the iiodge-podgc of pett

doms and duchies in

Europe was welded into a

nation state. The threat of this

powerful militaristic German
Kinpire to France, isolated in

western Europe, finally led to the
Dual Alliance, by which Franc
.ind Russia joined hands from
eastern and western Europe for

their mutual secnrity. It was a

strange union, this alliance of a
iervently democratic France and
a despotic czarist Russia — the
I'roduct of shei

entiirv

king-

:cnlral

stronfi

A.M.S. Formal and Colour IDemocracy Or
Night^angements Completed i^"*""^'^ ^'"''•^e

Hal Hartley And Vocalist
Marcia Martin Play

For Dancing

Dinner In Gym

Frirlay cveiiJMg hi drant Hall.
Hal Hartlcj and his Chez .Maurice
orchestra open llieir hand box to
present an evening of exceptional
dancing entert

ihe

:r necessit)'.

England's Isolation

Oniside this hal;4nee of power,
and, in her own opinion, outside
Europe, was England maintain-
mg a policy of splendid isolation.

'a-cii when it became evidcu'
that if war sliould break. Eng
land would have to throw ir

lier lot with France and her
allies. British statesmen still re

fused to make any definite com-
mittments. They carried that

l"ilicy to such a length, and to

^uch a late date, thai on

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 2)

Scholarship

Provisions Low
Student Assembly Delivers

Plan To Rogers

Ottawa, March 6 — (CP) —
'

'"Imlarship provisions in Canada

"dangerously low" compared to

"lose made by otlicr countries, .i

" anadian student assembly deleya-

'I'm asserted today as it urged a

''ale scholarship plan upon Hie

'^"minion Government.

T"he scheme proposed today to

'-ahor Minister Rogers called for

'i^'leral grants-in-aid lo the prov-

"""cs specifically to be spent on

^'^liolarships awarded by provincial

'lietiori committees representative

"f .ill higher educational institutions

"I each province.

After hearing the assembly's sub-

""'sion. the labor minister, accord-

to a statement issued by his

""ice. "did not encourage the hope

"•"'t the proposal for national

" 'loiarship conld be accepted at

'""'^ent but did undertake to e.s-

'"'iine the possibility of extending

SCHOLARSHIP PLAN
(Continued on page 4)

iiment. Sharing
jiotligbt with Hartley will

lie that lovely vocalist Marcia
^fa^tin formerly of the Great
While Way.

Colour Night

Colonr Night is tlie culmina-
tion of a year's athletic and
scholastic events. On this even-
ing are gathered together, maybe
for the last lime, tlie men and
women of Qneeii's who have
'hstingiiished ihemselves in their

|iarticnlar cinkaMiur.s. For this

reason ihr S h^is set asiile

;his eveiiin.; ,i. tlu'ir night to

howl." Till.; iiiylu :,r^ hanqnelcd
lud feted in a manner as befits

those whom we like to compare
i-o the conquering heroes of past

iges.

The dinner, to be held in the

>yin. is under the management
i( l-illian Gardner and a Kings
on caterer. Besides the excellent

lemi that the committee promises

here is also tlie added attraction

if the presentation of awards

Levana Notice

The Levana nomination
meeting will l>e held today at

noon hi Room 201 in the Arts
Ouildint'. Nominations "for tfie

positions on the Levana So-
ciety Executive and the two
positions on the .^.M.S. Ex-
ecutive will be received. All

members of Levana are urged
to attend. The elections will be
hdtl on Friday morning. Poll-

ing Imiuhri ivill be in the Red
Room fnim until 3 o'clock

and ill Kan Rifrh Hall from 12

noon until 1 p.m.

Change In Arts

Entrance Standard

New Regulations In Force
September 1940

Of Modern Youth

Speaker Advises Youth To
Cling To Freedom Of
Speech, Experiment
Criticism And Action

Tricolor Downs Princeton

In Wide Open Scoring Contest

by

Dance In Grant Hall

After the dinner the "for-

inalites" will move on to Grant

Hall where they will find the

.veil - known dance floor trans-

nrmc'd into a ball-rooni complete

vith a gaily coiourcil band-shell

;nd in<lircct lighting erfects.

This is the only evening of

be college year that faciilly dif-

ferences are forgotten and the

student body as a whole holds an

"At Home." Everybody should

:;et behind the committee and

A.M.S. FORMAL
(Continued on page 7)

It was rcecnlly annonn
the Registrar".-. OiTice ihai. be-

ginning in September 19^0. there
will be a slight change in the

entrance requirements for ad-
mission to the Faculty of Arts,

Students olTering Junior i\[a-

iricuialion and fewer than four

subjects of Senior Matriciilaliun

will be required to have an ni > r-

ago of 60% on the twelve p..] . i

of Junior Matriculation pratie.

Students with Junior Matricula-
tion and Senior Matriculation
standing in four or five subjects

will be admitted as at present

ENTRANCE STANDARD
(ConiiMiied on page fi)

"Youth stands at the crossroads

of amocracy and democracy. Tbt-

future depends on the road which
tliey choose". This was the ke.vnotc

of a challenging address on

"Youth at the Crossroads" de-

livered at the University Oiurch
Service on Sunday morning by Mi.<5

Margaret Coiild of Toronto. Miss
Gould is at present a prominent

social w-irker in Toronto and her

speech ill > ^: Mill I hill .^-ave abundant

evidence uf bv!i- wide e.\perience and
background in sociology.

Same Old Problems

In introducing her topic, the

speaker pointed out that the prob-

lem of modern youth is essentially

the same as that of any other age.

He wants what he has ahvnys

wamecl—security, equalit)'. personal

happiness and the right to live his

own life in a Uiieful way. He still

has the age-old problem of choosing

between the road to despotism and
tlie road to co-operation and de-

mocracy.

MEL WIULIAMSON

Ace centreman who scored three

goals against Princeton Tigers last

night-

Two View Points

'liere are two points of view

ni yuuth today. One is slightly

-H|iriiir and sconiful in the belief

thai modern youth is different and

a little worse than bis predecessors.

The other is that it is harder to be

a youth today than it was fifty

years ago. Both views fall a littl

MARGARET GOULD
I Loniiiiued on page 6)

Narcotic Traffic

Subject Of Address

Col, C. Sharman Discusses
International Control

Oxy - Acetylene

Welding Described

Dominion Oxygen Co. Man
Demonstrates Procedure

\ demonstration of oxy-acety-

leue cutting and welding was an

nusual feature at a meeting of iht

'Zngiiieeriny Society on Friday

aflcmoon.

Shows Advancement

Mr. \V. A. Duncan of the Dom-

inion O.sygen Co. presented a most

nieresting talk and demonstration

ilic members present. ,'\ccom-

nariicd hy two assistants and a large

jiitlay of equipment, Mr. Duncan

lointed out the advancement which

"las been made along these lines and

ACETYLENE WELDING
(Coiilinued on page 6)

West Point Causes Upset
By Downing Confident Cadets
Vastly Improved U. S. M. A. Team Outplays R. M. C.

Redcoats In Hectic Battle To Win First
Game In Sixteen Years

nV JOHN E. MACNAIi

I-Iistory was made on Saturday

night when the West|>oint Cadets

from across the border trimmed ihe

R.M.C. contingent .1-2 for tlieir

first win since the series starttd

back in the early twenties. The best

the .Americans have been able to do

tliis vear lias been lo tie llieir

k.M.C. rivals hut their turn

bound to come sooner or later and

come it did on Saturday.

This reversal of custom will prob-

ably be met with great gratitude by

the magiiate-S who are producing

"Hands Across the Border" diis

year. The ermine Iiedecked crowd

which filled (he .-\rena supplied the

mob backgroimd for the turning

cameras which were placed at sev-

eral points of vantage.

For two periods the West Point-

ers outplayed R.M.C. and then in

a desperate third period assault

staved off the Cadets with ihe aiil

of Lady Luck. The first seven

minutes of llie game were carried

by the Hudson River crew and ai

the live niinuLe mark, Uonohuc
swept up the right hoards with

Devlin trailing along the centre

lane. Passing the defence, Donohue

shot the jiuck across to Devlin who
fiicked it lightly into the twine.

Bitsy Grant, first line centre for the

States, made it two nothing at the

nine minute mark.

About half w.iy tiirougb the

period the Cadets began to take otT

ihcir wraps and tried lo pl.ay boekcv

for a while. Their control of the

puck was still poor, partially due

to ihe sticky ice. Widi only tweim'

seconds remainin in the period

Onon scored ibe Canaihans first

WEST POINT VICTORS

(Continued on page 51

On Thursday afternoon, Mardi

2nd. Colonel C. H. L. Sharman,

Chief of the Narcotics Divi.sion of

the Department of Pensions and

National Health, addressed a closed

meeting of the Aesculapian Society

on the topic "What the Young
Medico Should Know About Nar-

cotics".

Origins Discussed

Colonel Sharman discussed the

countries of origin of the chief nar-

cotics, and the international control

sui)er\-ision by the League of N'ation

Narcotic.! Bureau, over the illicit

narcntics traffic. Co-opcration be-

tween the practitioner and the de-

partment which Colonel Slianuan

represented was stres^sed and vari-

ous medico-legal aspects of narcotic

addiction were mentioned.

Poupore. Mel Williamson
And Hepburn Lead

Scoring Parade

Score 8-4

Queen's finished the season litmly

entrenched in second position by
vinue of iheir 8-4 win over Prince-

ton. Although the game at times

resembled a throw-back to the

ilood and thunder league, yxl titere

vere flashes of real good hockey

brougliout, Princeton proved to he
the toughest American opposition

lo hit the Jock Hariy Arena tliis

>ear and held the lead at one time.

Wyer of Princeton took advan-

tage of loose covering up to nolch

the first one for the .\merks. Eveu
then Queen's did not really get

going hut did manage to tie it up a
few minutes later when Poupore

scored, as:sisted by Mel \Villiainson.

Mel goi one himself on an assist

from Norv Williamson to put the

Tricolor one up as the period ended,

Princeton lied the score on Bar-

nacle's quick goal hut Bobby
NeUson who was at his Ticst last

;nigJit got it back on a solo efforL

Cochrane and Robbins combined

again for Princeton to tie the score,

"Flat" Walsh threw on his first

line and again they came through,

Poupore scoring assisted by the two

Williarasons.

Just as tlie third period endcri,

Mel got another which was followed

in a few minutes by a sweet counter

hy Rick Hepburn on an assist fnim

Boh Neilson. Rick and Bobbv came

right back again to notch another

and really put the game on ice.

Princeton kejit forcing the pace.

PRINCETON GAME
(Continued on page 8)

R.V.C. Pucksters

Beat Queen's Girls

Eileen Shearer Scores Goal

In 5-1 Defeat

Catholic Retreat

Begins March 19

All Catholic Students Urged
To Attend Services

Last Saturday the R, \'. C.

hockey team played hostess to

Levana in the second meeting
of the two teams this season.

The Queen's team were enter-

tained at lunch at' R.V.C. and

then the teams went out to

r.rnliim- where the game was

The Levana pucksters played

bard in an effort to turn the

tables on their Montreal rivals

who had W'ln the first game in

R.V.C. WINS
I Conliuuefl on page 5)

j

7"he second annual ri'tre.il tor the

Catholic students of Queen's Uni-

versity will begin on Thursday

evening', March 0th, at seven o'clock

in St. James' Cbapel. The sermon will

lie preached hy Father Uamieti, CP.,

profess'ir in Holy Cross Prepara-

tory Seminary, Dunkirk, New York.

All Catholic smdents may and

shouhl attend regardless of whelber

tbey have participated in Newman
Chih activities in the past or wA
The exercises will begin pmraplly

at seven hotli morning and evening,

thus beginning iu plenty of time so

that tliey will interfere as little as

possible with studies and work. The

morning exercise will be over In

seven forty-five. Mass on Sunda>

will be al nine-thirty and the rctreai

will close on Sunday evening wiiii

Solemn Benediction and the giving

of the Papal Benediction.

CATHOLIC RETREAT
(Continued on page 8)
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TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 PnnccBB St.

Jamaica

Dry

Ginger Ale

IS GOOD
GINGER ALE

12 ozs.

Sc.
Sold Every\where

Manufactured by

ELDER'S

SAVE
YOUR SIGHT

FROM

Spring
Snow
sunglare

•

Prylarl side shield glasses

(positive protection) with

Crookes chemically treated

lenses.

50c. Pair

Reproduces

Cuts down

For Your Health

Current Comment

natural colors.

96% harmful

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

FOR ALL. SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON'S
OHCHESTA

RcBBonable Rates Prices on RequcM

Phone 347

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan

DENTIST
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

}M Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appolntmeal

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

(Continued from page 1)

I. three days hefnre the fateful

l^nince was itill without a

5ii;ir;imee ol" siiplJort from Loii-

l„ii. Wiikhain Steed, Foreign

E.liti.r i.f rite Twws visited M-

C^imbon, the French Ambassador,

just after he had returned from

a meeting with officials of the

Foreign Office; when he en-

quired, "Que faites-vous, M.

Cainbon?" the reply flashed back

"J'attends de savoir si le mot

honneur doit etre raye du voca-

bulaire anglais!"

Following 1933. the new Ger-

many of the Third Reich repro-

duced the pre-war threat of the

jcntral powers. France could not

nml .-ufficient support in the

iroken-rlown collective security

;yslem. and b^id no reason to be-

lieve that England would make

iiny definite guarantees before

actual outbreak of war. So, once

again the unnatural alliance with

Russia came into being by an

agreement of 1935.

But with Munich, the reorgan-

i/.alion of Europe along pre-war

lines came to au abrupt halt. The

Franco-Russian alliance went iu-

lo the discard, and this strange

union of a democtratic and a

dictatoral power ceased—whether

for better or for worse—only his-

U.ry will tell. But there was a

far more significant change grow-

ing out of Munich. For the first

time in history. England has be-

ore war definitely committed

herself to support one side of the

LnropeHrt balance of power. For

once and for all, England has ad-

tted that the aeroplane has

obliterated the English Channel,

hat it is irrevocable a part of

the European continent, Splendid

isolation is a thing of the past,_

Instead of being an arbitrer,

standing aloof, but threatening

tn throw her weight against the

nation which threatens the bal-

ance of power, Britain has now

become part of that balance, and

Europe has no arbitrer in her

midst.

But it is a testimony to the

essential unity of our world to-

day that England's position has

now been filled by the United

States. Just as England before

ibc war let it be known that

her sympathies were with France

lud lier allies, and yel refused to

mmil herself to their support

United States has told the

iotalitarian powers in no iin-

ertain terms lhat her moral sup-

])ort lies with the European de-

mocracies. And especially by

aeroplane sales to aid in the re-

armament program, she is i)lay-

ing her role of arbitrer of the

balance of power. Just as it was
considered inevitable in 1914 that

I-liiglaiid would have to go

iiL- >u|)pori of France as a means
of her own defence, so today are

ihe American people more and
more realizing that their first line

of defence lies with the European

democracies. Whether or not

President Roosevelt said that

.\niL-rica's defensive boundry lies

iluiig the Rliinc is a matter of

Utile consequence—that is what
he meant anyway. And it is in

tcrciting to note lhat ex-Presi

dent Hoover, in his criticism of

Roosevelt's stand actually -went

iiiriher. For whereas all that

Roosevelt had said he wanted to

iu was aid the democratic ]iow

ers in l.hcir rearmament, Hoov
declared that if large cities we
bombed by the fascist powers,

America could not stand aside.

That is the first thing expected

when war breaks—quite likely to

happen before its official declnr-

OF PRESCRIPTIONS

"Deep has been, and is, the signi-

ficance of Miracles" wrote Carlylc.

Truer words rt'ere never written.

Within the span of -JS- hours we

have awakened to the realization

diat we are of the chosen few who

mav perform Miracles of significant

depth. These wondrous acts—in-

teresting phenomena in an all too

prosaic world—the nature of which

hall indicate in due course,

have a direct connection with the

'lealtb and welfare of The People,

and are thus to be valued more than
|

[he abstract and so-called siipcrna-

lural perfonnanccs of sundry monks

and recluses who profess to work

as agents of Diviniti'.

^^'e may be guilty of sacrilege in

committing these matters to the lay

mind; certain it is that we are not

worthy to laj' pen upon paper while

so many of greater talent abstain

(for we are not alone in kiioiviiui

these things—merely in telling of

them) but we act thus in defence

f the medical profession, and in

order to prove that the intellect of

a medical student is not destroyed

by bis cadaverous pursuits.

When our mind had matured

sufficiently to make the actions of

those about us of immediate inter-

est, we became aware of many

puz^tling -situations, and none more

puzzling than the thought: How do

druggists, or any other mortals, de-

rive any meaning from doctors'

prescriptions ? Furtlier, how do doc-

tors put any meaning in the fantastic

imprints they leave on the slips

headed 1^ . All of us have at some

time seen prescriptions, and have

been vaguely disturbed at sight of

the odd scribbling, tlie disconnected

dots and dashes, the wavy tracings

of ink, to the uninitiated resembling

nothing so much as the seismo-

graph ic record of a California

quake.

Wherein lies the secret of the

addled art of perpetrating prescrip-

ioiis: Saturday morning at an un-

godly hour we met a chap who said

he knew, who said it had just come

to him in a flash, quick, quick-like

HAD it, just as sure as that

grand little party those Sci-

ence loys had thrown in the gym,

When we asked him what he HAD,
ind what he KNEW, he merely

aid "Prescriptions", and waited for

unlier prodding. The word stirred

m-.'inories of this puzzle of our

ounger days, so we were on him

ike a ton of bricks. We pass on his

story for the sake of postcrit>'. and

what ii may be worth.

Last summer", he said. "I visit-

ed Egypt, land of departed splcud-

In the shadow of magnificent

ruins, of the spirit of the Pharaohs

(can there be anything more ethereal

than the shadow of a spirit? he

hicced), in tlic shadow of mummies

and gaping tombs, wandering midst

diese "mi.-ied heaps of lost mortal-

1 found the clue to prescription

writing".

ft was in the Cairo Museum that

the first glimmering of light was

shed on the matter. A party of us

were examining the sarcopliagus

which enclosed the mummified form

of Nuserra. a pharoah of the Fifth

Dynasty. Suddenly, as ! pored over

the inscriptions which adorned the

[luimmy-case, it occurred to me that

1 had seen like charactet^ before. I

had never delved in Egyptology, nor

even heard of the Valley of the

Kings. So where had I seen Egypt-

ian hieroglyphics?. . . .On the paper

headed !{. The thought struck me

like a thumier-bolt ; 1 was very in-

terested in the matter, being a stu-

dent of medicine. I reahzed I bad

made a discover)' of great personal

significance. On collecting my wits.

I gazed at a doctor who was in our

party. He was intent on esamining

the weird character, and though of

course perfectly aware of their

significance, no sign of recognition

was on bis features. He was paying;

mute homage to the "dead" symbols

\vhich he and his fellow practition-

ers are using to tliis day",

Thus ended the chappies story,

for all of a sudden he jiassed into a

deep and tranquil sleep. The value

of his story is for you and you to

ilccide. But if. as he stated, pres-

criptions are written in Eg>'ptian

hieroglj'phics, where do tlie doctors

and druggists learn their art? It

isn't clear to us. They aren't

taught in college. Its conclusivv

evidence of a Supreme. Guiding.

Intelligence, and conclusive evidence

that male medicos are born, not

made. Their Egj'ptology? They

never leani. they always know. It

is au inherent knowledge which is

revealed to them in the course of

their undergraduate studies. While

we have become prematurely aware

of the facts, we are still unable to

perform the deed. Each morning

we arise with the sun, and with

pencil on pad we await the revela

tion.

This chappie whose story we have

recorded is a lad to keep an eye on

He'll cure cancer vet

!

Glee Club

Schoop Ballet

Here March 18

The final in the series of four

ironcerts featuring outstanding

artists will be held on March 18

when the Trudi Schoop Ballet

comes to Kingston. Those who

are interested in attending this

concert on the new series next

year should take note as follows

First, for those students who

are members of this year's series

if anvbody has a ticket for thi

final concert which is not going

to be used, we urge you strongl.

to turn it in for exchange ti

either Rosalind Biggerslaff ot

John Parkhill. through the post

office, as soon as possible, a^

there is a tremendous demain!

for privileges to this particuhi

concert. .Arrangements can bt

made for the exchange through

these people, to everyone's ad-

vantage.

Same Series Next Year

Secondly, for those people wbc

re not members of the series lor

this year, but will want to be

for next year: the same serie

of four concerts, with different

Is, will be arranged for next

year, at the same student price

of two dollars. It has been de-

idcd to allow next year's mem-

bers to buy their meinberships

advance, before the Trudi

Schoop Ballet so tliat those people

an attend that final conccr

his year's series on next y
membership. A list is bcinp

drawn up of names for next

ear's membership, and the com-

littee would appreciate knowing

immediately if you want to takc

advantage of this scheme, so that

they can let you know as soon

as the tickets are printed, in time

for the concert.

The final concert for this year

is to be on March 18th. and the

artists will be the Tnidi Schoop

Ballet, fifteen dancers with two

piano accompanists from Switzer

land.

The Smartest

AND Newest

Color for

SPRING
IS

GREEN
•

See the Soft Shades of

GREEN TOPCOATS,

SUITS, SHIRTS, TIES,

HOSE. HATS, ETC.

at

BIBBY'S
Quality at Lower Prices

78-80-82 Princess St.

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done

Notes, Theses, Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables

Double Space Sc per page

iinele Space 8c per page

.arbons 3c e-tlra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra

Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J.
WISKIN

PHONE 37Z0 3Z NELSON ST.

CHECKER TAXI

PHoi300
To and from aU College Dances 2ic

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heated

Oaice Opposite Hotel La Salle

.Ml members of this year

aroup are especially urged to at

end this week's rehearsal, since

the Glee Club broadcast is to

take place a week from Thurs-

[lay, March 14. After the regular

iractice the meeting will adjinirr

to Dr. Wallace's for an informal

gathering.

Your girl friend is spoiled, isn't

she?

Naw—that's just the perfume

;he uses.—Silver and Gold.

United States today is playing

the role of pre-war Britain. She

stands as the only nation capable

of maintaining the world balance

of ppwer. The North Atlantic

has become the English Channel

TYPEWRITERS
•

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid
va\ e. Three different models

to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St.

to" _ 11

I
•The fairest way in which

tobacco can be bought

SUPERIOR
TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKET;

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL. 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the beUe of the ball

•

ELIZABETH ARDBN
Presents

—

'Princess Father" lipa«,b
rouge, for the outdoor girl—
Redwood Lipstick and Rouge

Price $1.50 and »I.3S
Come in and s« our beauty

consiiliain

•

JUHY & PEACOCK
PHONE 343

MAHOOD DBUGS. LTD
PHONE SlQ

Phone 2911

Commutation ticket $6.00
Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00
Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

SUM" MiDMER'S

TAXI
PHONE PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
25c SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orden

THE

CAPITOL
If yoii can find any reasonable

-xcuse to do anything else don'i
see "Stablemates," now at the
tapiinl. Were it not for Wallace
Berry and Mickey Rooney there
would he less than nothing to the
l^l^lure. As it is they both con-
tnlnite nothing new to the screen.

Berr>' in his usual drunken
wasite.l .etf who reforms and
MKkcy Rooney is still the cx-
ulHTSnt ki,l of fifteen. The story

li'idt around a discarded race
lifrse which the two lake and
It--^nl into a stakes winner. R_

Ifcdiic^day: "The Citadel", with
Robert Donat and Rosalind Rus.'^el.

—E.M.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Ode Written To The
Freshmen Of Science *42

GRAND

DANCE FAVORS
AND .

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
ao often if you invest in s

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Darling?8 Barber Shop
We are now prepared (o serve you
''cllcr than ever in llie most up-to-
"atc .i chair shop in Ihc city. Beauty
rnrloiir in connection. Oniy one block

from College.

'IS Alfred St. Phone 1772-W

Opp. Collceiaie

Journal advertisers help give
on the Journal. Give them your

!)atrona{.'e.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE S].00
Best value for your money

A complete Wne of fresh tobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp. Roy York Cafe

.\ throw-back to t!ie gangster
movies. "King of the Undenvorld"
includes so many fantastic attempts
lo make it different that at times it

becomes quite humourous, ft is.

however, quite horrible enough to
suit those who like their thrills in
large chunks.

It is the story of a paranoiic
criminal who models his underworld
activitits after Napoleon s career.
This role is (iUed by Humphrey
Bogare in his usual sympathetic

(

maimer. Kay Francis plays a wo-
man doctor who is attempting to

bring to justice. Her husband, also

a doctor has been killed in an un-
derworld raid aniJ she is under sus-

picion in the profession until Eogarl
caught. She is also trying to

rescue an author whom the King
has "engaged" to write his auto-

hiograpiiy 1

fn die grand finale she causes the

whole gang to go totally blind

wh c'i simplifies matters consider-

aM,
, The filial setpiences feature

iiie hlijid n>iu)iac cha.'ing iha doctor
ill over the place.

One of the lighter moments is a
gangster's explanation of 'why
Napoleon stood with his hand "like

that"- It's sitnpk. "He wuz reachin'

To guard against the sad mistakes
the youthful chemist often makes.
To every boy is given free

When first he takes up chemistry
The rules of the laboratory;

Tn each and all a separate sheet

With Doolan's signature complete.

Whereon the thoughtful boy may
find

Much matter to improve his mind;
For there it states in writing true.

.\ list of things he mustn't do
L'nauthori:^fd experiments

.\re given s[(ecial prominence,

Because they lead to accidents.

With rules like these you'll qlearly

see

That people in authority.

When boys themselves to pieces

blow,

Can rightly say, "I told you so,

You've read the rules and ouglic to

know".

I'or not a single rule permits

A hoy to blow himself to bits.

While careful boys, who only do
The things the rules allow them to.

Can come to "chemy" every day,

And safe again can get away.

Dear Maw and Paw
By Saoe and Sam

Dear Maw and Paw:

Page 3

Thus Marcus Dabb. the mare's the

shame.

Has only got himself to blame,

For what occurred to him, when he
Warmed "A" with coricenlraled

'B".

( I fear to give the proper name,

1-cst '42 should do the same
At home upon a smaller scale.

And should not live to tell the tale).

Now Marcus held that laws were
made

On purpose to be disobeyed.

And so in chemistry he sought

I'o do the things he didn't ought.

He wasted gas like an\thing

By making bunsen burners sing,

And ran the taps till H.O
Leaked through on classes down

below,

And constantly, at school expense.

Did dangerous experiments,

Tntil he wanned, one awful day.

?oine concentrated "B" with "A".

The news, a musical short and
one featuring table tenm's are added

—E.B.P

Special Arts "A's"

All applications for the Arts

chenille "A" must be received

by the Arts Athletic Slick or

Gib, Mowitt hv March lOth.

.All four-year students entitled

to a chenille "A" must have

earned 14 points, three-year

students must have earned II

points.

I draw a veil o'er what occurred

;

Suffice to say tlie bang was heard

From Kingston out to Collin's Bay
And twice as far the other way.

While men who made statistics said

That Marcus was distributed,

.And fell, a fine precipitate.

In dLtfcrent places on that date;

And, last a man at Napanee,

Who keeps a small observatory,

Discerned some Marcus in its

Rigbt.

.Aud told his wife, "A meteorite.

^^y dear, a most uncommon sight"

So, kiddies, when you are in the lab

Think now and then of Marcus

Dabb,

Lest you should prove a problem

too.

To those who have to bury you.

—R.E.C

Mere we are again after taking
it easy for a week. Pretty soon
we'll be stopping these letters to
get in a little honest cramming
before we can leave for the old
farm.

They tell us that the gals with
their hockey sticks didn't heal
the ladies in red but otherwise
they had a pretty fine week-end.
One little girl in particular had
her ego lifted by an or,hid which
she received after the game. The
hero in the story is an ex grid-.
roil captain who lives in the
same home town as the co-ed
puckster.

Practical jokers are on the
loose again. One of the college's

Dougs was called into the plume-
booth of a downtown eating place
very early on Saturday a.m. He
was informed that a police escort
was arriving to iake him home,
Doug didn't believe it. In less
than a half an hour in walked
two officers of the law to find

out what was going on. Dougj
took one look and beat a hasty I

retreat. We can't figure out
why he didn't beat up on the
.guys that called the station and
informed them there was a drunk
in the house. We have it that'

he ran all the way home so may-
he he was too far gone when he
met the tunny fellas.

We are generally not a little

annoyed when midnight roll:;

around and the glasses are whip-
ped out of our hands. But one
of the bright lights around here
knows how to get around the
law. We saw him pounding up
the main drag with a glass of

beer tightly clasped in his first.

That's all. Maw and Paw. This
week-end belonged to the bell

hops and though we can gel
lots of gossip from the gals who
know the uniformed people we
figure we have enough people
down our necks without the
army.

Sade and Sam.

9ie
choice of

the
majority

THE BEST MILK CHOCOLATE MADE

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SEECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"
33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C-A.

A young theologian named Fiddk'

Refused to accept his degree-
For. said he. it's enough to be

Fiddle

Without being Fiddle. D.D.

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King St.

SPECIAL

Real Chinese Menu, Chop
Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

Regular American Meal Service

Also — 3Sc up

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most iip-lo-date

*tock ever carried in Kingston

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

"BURN EM UP O'CONNOR"
WITH

Dennis 0*Keefe Cecilia Parker
FRIDAy-SATURDAY

'OFF THE Record'
with

Pat O'Brien

Joan Blondell

"King of the
underworld"

wlih

Humphrey Bogart

Kay Francis

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

% is

ORIENTAL

TRADING CO.
343 King St.

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

All kinds of Chinese Tea
Fruit — Candy

Rice Cake

.All kinds of Novelties

No lapanese Goods

P R I N X I M C
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

The Jackson Press
m WELLINGTON ST.PHONE

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER
Diamonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

Phone I454-M 340 Princess St.. Kingston

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inouire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after doncei in>
evenbg parties

m PrinceEs St. Phone 21b
Opp. Capit(i| Theatre

WELCOME
OUEEWS STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE'
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Cons itutions

PRIMXERS
117 Brock St,

Phone 1510

Printing of

Every

Description
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Official Notices

TUESDAY, MARCH 7th. 1939

nTamhialion rmc-Table. Facuhles

of Arts and Acplied Scicuce

The atieniioii of students in the

Faculties of Arts and Applied Sci-

ence is called tn the linal draft of

the April Examination Tiuie-Tahle

which is posted on the Registrar's

notice hoard in Ihe Douglas Librarv.

Since the time-table is to go to

press shortly. -errors or omissions

must be reported at oiice if change

made.

An Apathetic Electorate

All year long interest in the A. M.S. has been al a disgraix-

lully low «hb. During the hist few weeks huwevcr—d\ic prob-

>ly lo tlic much talked of election system plebiscite—this in-

terest has been revived to a considerable extent. Now whenever

any EToup of students get together they invariably seem to

eventually begin a discussion of the A.M.S. They have suddenly

become concerned with what that body has been doing and the

great majority reach the liasty conclusiou that the A.M.S. has

done nothing to justify its existence. We took part in one such

discussion ourselves the other day and were amazed to see the

eagerness with which the suggestion that the A.M.S. be abolished

was received. Most of those present agreed that the A.M.S. was

a complete apathy and that we would lose nothing by abolishing it.

To us this vfew appears to be one based on a ver>- superficial

examination of the situation. In the 5rst place to 'abolish the

A.M.S. would practically mean reverting to the system we knew

so well during our high school days. It would be a tacit admission

that we are still children and are not yet competent to govern

ourselves even in respect to those minor issues with which the

A.M.S. sometimes finds it necessary to deal. Wouldn't we be

just the happiest of individuals if every time we strayed from

the straight and narrow we were confronted with a small slip

requesting that we present ourselves at once in the office of one

of the administrative authorities? This would not happen very

often before those people who. at the moment, are the loudest

irf condemning the A.M.S. would become the most forceful

agitators in favour of a return to student government. No one

would stand for such a situation yet no one scenis to reahze that

the abolition of ihe A.M.S. would lead to just this state of affairs.

In the second place we do not agree with the view that the

A.M.S. has become' a complete apathy. The A.M.S. :

operation with the Aesculapian Society was instrumental in in-

itiating a scheme whereby each student would he tested for

Tuberculosis. If student govcrnmciii at Queen's had accomplished

no more than this during the past year its existence would be

well worth while yet few people stop to think that without the

t'florls of the two executives mentioned above this measure would

not have been introduced. Othtjr things, admittedly of a lesser

nature, might be mentioned but to what purpose: the student

is not interested.

1 1 is not the A.M.S. which is apathetic; it is the student

body. They have shown absolutely no interest in the manner

in which student government is being carried on and now they

feci that they have been wronged because they do not know all

they would like to know. They have only themselves to blame

fur iheir ignorance; if they had had the desire earlier in the year

to know the facts they would have had no ditTiculty in obtaining

them. In the last issue of the JoiirmI the accomi)lishincnts of

the A.M.S. were compared lo the accomplishments of the Uo-

minioii Government as seen through the eyes of the Globe and

Mail. That paper also contended earlier that the electors of

Canada showed a complete lack of interest in national politics

;ind ihc stimulation of this in'tcresl was its first task. The .\.M.S. ac-

mmplisbed this for Queen's through the medium of an election

system plebiscite. To carry the comparison of the student body to

the Globe and Mail a step further might we suggest thai neither

offered any constructive criticism? It is a very easy matter

III criticize someone else when they arc making an honest attempt

to do their appointed task; it is an entirely different matter—and

apparently one which requires much in,ore thought and intelligence

—lo offer any eonstructive criticism U> better the situation. We
have been besieged with letters condemning the .A.M.S, but we

have yet to receive one offering any constructive policy which that

body may (ollo\v.

The student liody i-\iilemly waiit^ the .A.M.S. to revolutionize

ilic school two or three times a year. No government ever has

done this and no goyeriunent is ever likely lo do so. It might be

wise to stop expecting more of the student governing body than

ii or any other body could possibly accomplish, and support it

to the [ullest extent so that it might legislate to more advantage

on those subjects which do come within its sphere,

Back Classes

l iider reKnilation 12a, pages 75

and 7A of the calendar of the Fac-

ulty of Arts, students will be per-

iiiiitcii to take estramural or ex-

tramural and Summer School work

i.ne back class during the summer

folloiving a winter session in which

they have passed in five classes.

Students eligible to take a course

under this regulation must complete

registration by April 10th. In the

event of failures in April registra-

tions will be cancelled and fees

refunded.

iVt-lrh SdiolarsUip

Value SIOO. Founded by Fred

rick Welch of Kingston. Awardec

the Faculty of Arts and open for

ompetition only to the sons and

daughters of non-commissioned offi-

cers and men who have ser\'ed

overseas in the late war, and of

mechanics and labourers, which stu-_

dents shall al the time be bona fide

residents of the City of Kingston:

preference being given to the chil-

dren of soUlicrs. Application for

this Scholarship must be made to

the Registrar not later tliati April

1st and must give evidence of eligi-

bilil\ in accordance witli llie ter ii-

of the will. The Scholarship will

he awarded on the basis of th<; April

examinations and will he tenable In

tudent in residence during the

following session.

FeUowship for use at Ihc Gciu-vg

School of Inlenialional Studies

This Fellowship, of the value of

$300, will be offered in the first in-

stance to enable an approved stu-

dent to take the summer session at

the Geneva School of intcrnalional

StiKlies. If no approved candidate

applies it wilt he offered :is a Fel-

lowship in any faculty. Applications

must reach the Registrar by March

!5th.

Scholarship Plan

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
•Thr poreH lotni In ahich lobacro can be .motrJ."

(Continued from page I)

d to students on the basis of merit

id need within the Dominion-pro-

vincial youth training program."

"Not only has Canada a distress-

nglv inadequate system of scholar-

ihi])S but there is a palpable maldis:

tribution according to provinces and

population," the delegation told Mr.

Rogers.

Only ,
about eight per cent,

(rougidj- 2,100 of 21.515) of Cana-

dian miiversily students received

awards liavuig an average value of

S50, none of which comes from the

national treasury.

Maldistribution was shown in tlie

fact that of 524 matriculation

scholarships with ?108,140, Ontario

students received 28fi with an aggre-

gate value of $76,000, it was sub-

mitted.

The plan recommended provided

for distribution on a basis of popula

tion with aid given at every educa-

tional level, main emphasis for llie

present being directed towards

cholarships at the matriculation,

undergraduate and post - graduate

levels.

Admission lo HonouTS Courses

The attention of students is called

to the regulation regarding admis

sion to courses for Honours. At the

end of tlie second year (from Pass

Matriculation) each candidate for

Honours Course shall apply

through the Registrar to the depart

nienls concerned for permission to

proceed in his Major and Minor

subjects. The departments shall not

accept him unless in his work dur-

ing tlie first two years he has shown

promise of ability to qualify for

Honours by obtaining at least sixty-

two per cent, in each special subject

and by reaching a satisfactory stand-

ard in his other work.

Applications must reach tlie Re-

gistrar sometime during the month

.of March.

Smart Numbers In

Spring Footwear

Bargc-ccs Saddle Strap

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING - SINGLE CUTTERS

FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giffin — E. C. Sine. Props.

MACDONNELL ST. NORTH TELEPHONE 3174

Applications for Degrees

.Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science

and Medicine must he received

lltc Registrars Office on or before

March 15th.

Candidates for the TBachelor of

Arts degree wiW pay a degree fee

of $10; candidates for the Master

of Arts degree will pay a fee o

S20. Anyone applying after Marcl-

15th will pay a late fee of $3.

Science '41 Champions

In a very close game last Tuesday

that was not decided until the final

whistle Sc. '41 edged oul Sc. '^0

f-.l to become inter-year hocl .

champs for ihe first time. Stover

prolegc showed real class in turning

hack the favored final year t arn,

Kiisick's bullet-like shots proved too

much for them as he was respon-

sible for three of the four goals,

McCaffrey scoring the other. For

the Sophs, Johnston was outstand-

ing in goal as well as Savory on

defence and Campbell and Kosick

the wings. Stollery, Ffay.

Kcmptliorne and Atkinson led the

'.19 attack. The teams

:

Sc. "39: Goal, CaverS; defence.

Walker, Stollery ; centre, Hay

:

wings„Kempthorne, .\tkinson; subs.

Sampson. Johns, McLaren, Gunn.

Winn, Spearman.

Sc. '41 : Goal, Johnston; defence.

Savory, Carlson; centre. Campbell;

wings, Kosick, Flammer ; subs,

McCaffrey, McKibbon. Ditchburn.

Eddv. Grant. Rankin.

BETWEEN TEBMS
Opportunity for practical train-

ing in office work in the period

between Spring dosing and Fall

opening 15 offered at

The
Kingston Business College

321 Queen Street

Telephore 4190 for inforination

R. H. Metilo- Principal

The K'ngston Colkge is affili-

ated with The Business EdJ-
cators' AEsociation of Canada.

184 Princess MAHER
SHOE STORE

Phone 704

WATTS, PLpRIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingstoti

FLOWERS FOR ALL OfCASiO.NS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 20-'^W

(grahtun'fi SenipIprB ©ptowrlngla
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch ' Repairing Eyes Tested

GlasBes Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

1, A. Graham, Prop.

A. R- XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now lor Portraits and Groups

IBO WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY ^^^.^
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COB. PRirCESS & BARRIE STS '

portraits of SiBltnrtintt

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 3 exposures

PHONE 312
2r,9 PRINCESS ST,

2 d. Rov Vnrii (_af.'

THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

J
Hair Stylists and

Permanent ^Wave Specialists

Fcamrmg ttie latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

188 Wellington St.

Kingsion Phone 97

COME TO

Treadgotd Sporting Goods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE OF

Crushed Wool Swcatcra, Ski Jackets ior Indies, Queen's jumbo and
p'^'J^

Knit sweaters, Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment, Tennis and Badmm
Kackeis. Extra Special—Badminton Birds 19c. -

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Fhoties: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St-
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SOME SPORT SLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

Last night's hoekeiiisniB nocitey game btoueht the IQW \i n„
York thU 'SY'f^"^ ^''^ «^>' — "
York this Saturday and it, Hamilton thecompetition is at an tC ^,

"^"'^ InlCTCollegiaie

brief appearance at the A M S r^lr.. "m^^I." ''t'""'
'°. ""'^"6^1 tor a

then sin. bac. bt^ tb^ct^f ^L"re^^ "^KIC^,^prepare for the great spring baltle with

a spectacle well worth taking in

the ye^ir's atlileiics

aports should

D0lphSet?^^';^e^';'^el.^.;"".^^4 'H^''^^^^ TT''^!
°' '^"^ '

championships on Friday "ighT" the local
'"'"'^""'E'^'c swimming

by thr V.rsity «wimmLs:'MaVy Ca son ^1'^ ?0 ^I'd^r^^^

?:o";Torvard°^"".'?^ "^^^^^ ^ seco^LrOorX ^I^^t^;

^ 2 S iconr^hl
''"'^^I'^^l',^''^'^- nmrks by 1 1-5 seconds for a time of

Th Hit'
low^i^d thP 200 yardb mark to 2 04 minutMThe dmng was especally good with Marg Hall and Peggy BaiteyTi"a finished display off the low board.

^''^ ^ ^ ^
Varsity piled up an imposing total of ^3 points while Queen's nlacedsecond with II; Western and McMaster followed close behbd

* s a *
The upset of the season occurred at the lock Harti, a,-,-,, o,. j

nieht when Wr.t Poin, up.ct R.M.C. in t iel anniL' hockey cS l'J«as the first victory for the Americans in sixteen contests and 1« 1surpnse to the whoU of Kingston, with no onrexp^t^f U S M A towin as long as R.M.C. was able to produce a team whTch could "fkat-

f„r the V.dV =°nuc b.ric-sque Ld p -sh overfor the Redcoats we stayed away. From «hM we can leam aliDU. ih^game It appears that the West Pointers h.d lo.rned how to pTssI^^"' '^k
"

sMrtw"" ,

^f-P"""" \ Ki"es.on and that this phcnon^m^m pi^v^so slartlmg to the Cadets that they stood back and ai'owed three goalsto be scored. Why R M.C did practically nothing in ret rn is a mylterywhich may never be cleared up.
ja'ciy

°"t-'°'Ti.°"n'^,''^''^r*,.r^' S"' psychological effect produced bythe movie The Duke of West Point." in which that institut on won thegame proved too much or the R.M.C. team to combat. We aiT"ooh!poohed the idea of a movie in which the American Cadets won the cSup until this week but now it would seem a good idea for the Hollywoodcompany makmg ,he ne«t West Poin. - R.M.C film, starring RobrrtTyW
to rewnte its script m view of the result of the 1939 contest

Coach Ray Marchand h.is been handicapped for years by the fact
that very few American boys entenng West Point have been able toskate. One summer he had the hocltey squad out on roller skates trying
to drill some fundamental,^ mto the Cadets, Victory seemed so hope-
less thai h.5 job nevcT depended on how many games his learn won butnow a new cycle has been ushered in. Try as they may the R.M CCadets wiU not be able to live down this deleat in Kingston

* * * »
Despite the rumours circulated by the C; Press and the Globe

^,>. ...o,, tciiau, p.dypr. raui Kowe by name, will not be wcarine aQueens uniform. We can not imagine how professional newspaperiien
were gullible enough to lap vd such .t fanMsti' tale but n-verthe!ess thev
did. The player in question did apply to the Registrar a long time back
to gain admittance to Queen's next year but his academic standing, or
shall wc say lack of it. was s ch that h._- was re'used point blank Entrance
requirements in Arts have been raised to Senior Matriculation beginning
wiih next fall, in line with the policy adopted by the University of Toronto
Although Paul Rowe had attended the University of Oregon for two
years he had been registered in a Physic.il Education course and the
only academic credts he gained were of the well known pipe variety, such
as Biblical History. Naturally he could not get into second year Arts
at Queen's with (his lack of academic work and under the new cegulationB
he would have the greatest diificully in gaining admittance -at all.

Last fall he lined up with the Calgary Broncs where he used his 205
pounds to the beat advantage. He Is extremely fast for a haliback despite
his size and, in the opinion of a former member of the Calgary team,
IS a better back than any who performed in the Intercollegiate last fall!
If he is actually on his way cast, as is somewhat unlikely, he will probably
line up with one of the Big Four clubs which is weak in high class material.

To set any anxious minds at rest we arc authoirized (by ourselves)'"
to state that Ed Danowski and Clark Hinkle, two great passing and running
backs, wiU NOT be at Queen's next fall either. Anyone desiring to learn
where these two gentlement wLl perform can get the same information
by sending a self addressed envelope to this department.

R.V.C. Wins

(Continued from page 1)

Kingston hy ihc score of 4-3 but
ilii; opposition proved too much
''T them and the linal score was
"1 for Mc(;iU.

In the first period thL- play

1 ivotircd Qiieyn's and Eileen

^hearer was able to get the only

-""al for the Tricolor, During
'lie second frame McGill speeded

"l' and managed to bag three

•'o;i\s, M;iry Mathews, Betty

'Vinee and Sylvia Groves being
il'e siiccessfnl markstnen. Al-

''>ough Queen's were abte to get

III several times on the McGill
'-'"i>\ tliey were unable to pnt the

i'"ek in the net and the period

' iided witb McGill in front by a

">ie of 3-1.

last period opened verj-

Ih McGill determined to

'|"Id the lead and Queen's etitially

'I'lerniined to even llic score and
" possible to win. Bnt McGill's

'"fence proved loo strong and

'^tiilc the Levanites were vainly
' '"ieavonring to score McGill

'w-re able to add two goals to

"leir total making the final score

-"I in their favour.

This is the first year that Le-

'^ma have had a team for some
''inc. They have been ably coaeh-

by "Dutch" Dougall and next

.War with only one of the mem-
''ers of tlic team gradtiating Le,-

^ina should have a strong entry.

McGill—Goal. Marj Ewen: de^
;

f'.-nee. Peggy l.anti), Knth Scbo-

''tld, Betty Pnnre. Uarbara Barn-

Arts Defeats
Science And Meds

Th

The .\rts Facnlt_\ successfully de-

fended its hockey title last week by

vinning on successive days from

science and Meds. The first game

ig.iiii.'it Science saw the Artsmen

un up a two goal lead and then

f'vc off a deter:nined Ia<=t iwrlod

Irive by the opposition to win 3-2.

For Arts, Duggan in goal, Brown,

Balkan! .Tnd Gn-v \\ltc oiitstandini:

vliili- Ha\. Caniphelt and Spearman

showed to advantage for the Engi-

leers.

The final game against Meds

anved almost a major upset when

Ve Medicos with only six men out

eld the Arts si.K even unlil the

inal two minutes of ptay when goals

V rirowii .nid '"iriv envo llu-n Ihi'

-atne and tl„- i.-|i;MM]M,.ii-[.ii..
'

iny the uIimI..- :'ai,R- nlih,.i,i rdi. :

the Medicos were all outstandins;

narticularly Lloyd Kei<i in goal

Carson and Mullvibill on defence.

For Arts, Brown with two goals

Chepcsiiik and Howe were the best.

Varsity Captures

Girls Aquatic Meet

The \ ar = ity -wiiiniter- -W(|ii

be lnlLT.nlU^L;i,llr- -il-l/ MVltll-

niiiig mei.-i onTnday night, leav-

ing the other teams behind in

heir splash. Besides the 43 points

hey gathered by placing first in

ill I'f the S events, ibey managed
I) break 3 o[ th« existing records,

lueen's with 1 1 points was
econd, [rilluwed hi Western with
') and McMaster with 8-

Doreen Jeffs of Queen's came
'cond in the 100 yards free style,

id in the '50 yards back stroke.

V "ibaw also added a second,

ned in the ornamental swim-
' U> till- Queen's points,

bird- won by Kay Archibald in

lie style swimming and 50 yards
ireasl stroke completed tha

Queen's score of U.
*

Mary Casson and Dorothy
i-lobson, the two record-breakers

on the Blue and White team, are

both swinnners of repute, Dorothy

. tlu- Can^idian free style chani-

T.inn. Marfiarct Hall co-winner

i' tlu- diviiig event, is a member
)t the famous Toronto Dolph-

inel< and visited Queen's with

them a week ago. At that time

she c'lvc a finished diving ex-

hil.itionf

Clown diving by Berry, Edgar

iud MacKeracher and a novelty

candle race by the Queen's men's

team added to the entertainment.

Kcsults:

50 yards won by Mary Casr

\ ariity: 2. Margaret Craig.

\\ i ^|..^n: .i, ilelly Harrison, Mc-
tnaster. Time 29 2-5 seconds,

(new record).

ICX) yards free style won by

'lonithy Hobson, \'ar3ity: 2.

Doreen .fetTs, Queen's: 3. Kath-

leen Stavinsky, Western. Tim-
'.06 3-5.'(new record).

Style -Mtrinniiig won by Wiii-

lifred l-'i.i.xtiT, \.ir-ii\': 2. Mope
Gray, McM^ister: 3, Kay Arrhi-

lald. Qnceu's. Points. 69yi.

Breast stroke, 50 yards, won by

''\'Si^\ B.iiley. \"ar5ity; 2, Hope
<,ras. .McMiisUT. .1. Kay Archi-

bald, Queen's. Time 41 4-5.

Ornamental swimming won by

Winnifred Baxter. \'arsity; 2,

M.iy Shaw, Queen's; 3, Ghid>s

HuiiLpliries. Western. Points 56. 1.

Back stroke, 50 yards, won by

Roberta MacDonald. Varsity
; 2,

Uoreen Jeffs, Queen's ; 3, Jean

L.iwson, Western. Time 37 2-5,

Diving, Marg. Wall and Pepgy

Bailey. Varsity, tie : 3. Helen

Miggins, W'esterii. Points. 45,6.

Relay 200 yards won by \"ar-

sity. M. Casson, B. Mobson. li.

MacDonald and M. Hall; 2.

Western; 3, McMaster. Time

2.04. (new reciird ).

Basketball Players

There will be an import-

ant meeting of all basketball

players this afternoon at 5

p.m. in the gymnasium.

West Point Victors

(Continued from page 1)

goal from a pile up in front "f an

open net. Each team bad nine

shots on goal in this jwriod.

The sec'iiid (r.-imr,- proved score-

less witb L'li'l-iiii iiiniing in an e.\-

cellent elfoil in tin. West Point goal

Eleven times he turned the rubber

iside while Fueer at the other end

'landied oiil> three shoK. Wes'

'Vint carried tile plaj in the h-'cin-

I." t'l ^ neriotl and then IJ.M.C.

-.'.'n vent up and held the puck

lin the enemy zone for miniiics on

?nd. Several pile-iips threatened to

end in goals but always the net was

kept empty.

Kigbt^cn out of tlie last twenty

minutes the lied team bottled the

puck inside the Slates' blue fine.

-Ml players were up the ice and

using this advantage McCaffery

broke loose fnim the pack after si.t

I'iiiutes and ^oloed right in on

Fu"er to lod^e the puck l ehind him

for a third goal. A minute later he

nearly repeated on a similar play

but lliis time was outgtiessed. Re-

peated shots by R.M.C. failed to

enter tlie net until at thirteen thirty

Brooks shot a high one from the

defence which sailed into the top,

cutting the lead again to one goal.

Edwards nearly scored for West

Point on another break nw.i\

.

Fuger came out to meet him :ii\<\

the two collided, going down in a

beaf). The puck contiinicd rolling

towards tlic goal and just evaded

the past on the outside by several

inches. The Cadets kept prcrsin^

hard but vauilj' and the game ended

t!iree-two for W'est Point's first

victor}' since the series began back

in 1923.

U.S.M.A.,: Goal, G. Larkin; de-

fence, W. McCaffrey, J. Edwards;

centre, W. H. Grant; wings, E, P.

Smith. R. D. Curiin; subs. \V. H.

Birrcll, F. T. Devlin, J. P. Donn-

Ime, C, B. Hazehine, L. Heidtke.

W. Gilbert. L. S.alisbur>'; sub goal,

J. S. Tate.

Mgr., Cdl. Pvt. M. A. Laitman.

li.M.C: Goal, J. E. Fuger: de-

fence, J. O. .Alexander, M. D. Mac-

Drieii; centre, W. G. Holmes:

wings, K. C. Martin, H. C. J-

Morison; subs, W. C. Connetl, R.

M. Dundas, A. R. McCurdy, H. \V.

Gaulbier, E. J, Brooks. J. S. Orion.

W. W. Jansen. E. N. Peto. R. C.

Hilhom; sub goal. J- .A. Hilbard.

Mgr.. Sgt. W. H.,T. Wilson.

\sst. Mgr., C, Way-

R-ferees, Joe Smith, "Flat"

Walsh.

ird : forwards. Sylvia Gnivi-.

Eileen Harris, Eleanor Hunter,

Elsjieih Russell. Mary Mathews,

,\inslie Mitchell.

Queen's — Goal, Mary Mc-

N'aiighton ; defence, Freida Hiitt.

Kuth Mood. Carg Cross; for-

wards, Peggy Archibald. Edna

Cohrs, Jlelen Byrne, Eileen

Shearer, Betty Scarth. Betty

Mills.

Journal ad\

iiu (he Journ;

a iron age.

ertisiT- 1h-I

I. Give ihc

Triple Tie

McGill Cagers upset Var-

sity 39 to 33 to create a triple

tie for first place in llie basket-

b.ali standings. Western, the

otiier first place team, went

down to defeat 42-4! at the

hands 'of McGill the night

before.

Cbesney— Lui>k. Biilch. 1 rteigb

three pounds more lhao you do.

McKay

—

Aw. you're cheating!

You've 'gtii your hands in your

pockety.—Gateway.

Hard hitting defenccman who turned

in a good performance against Prince-

ton last night.

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phcne 362

Now Offered
In the furailiar pouch or new

alidepiickagc<.Ataa[!cr,niiIilcr

riearelle mad'; from mueli

belter tobaccos. Try Ihem.

Buckinmam
CI G ARETTES ; 9

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Siore can furhiah yoti

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Pacultie«

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at yoiur Disposal.

xecKMicAL. supplies
KINGSTON Queen's University Graunda ONTARIO

COCKBURN'S TAXI

PHone 41 9 Phone
ALL HEATED CARS

24-HOUR SERVICE 25c PER Person

JACKSON METIVIER'S
The Shop that features Ladies'

Wearing Apparel. AU merchan-

dise of Guaranteed Quality,

Deja
FROCKS

Nanty
FROCKS

Fealtired ExcIuBiveljl by Jack-

son - Metivier. Lid. *

TAILORED
SUITS

FOR SPRING

SPRING
COATS

SPORTS WEAR
Sepamte Sports Jackets with

Skirts to match or contrast.

JACKSON - METIVIEH'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

ml
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PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 PrincBBB St., Phone 2630

TYPEWRITING
RE'ASONABLE

Telephone 2621-W

Insure your personal

Effects with an All

Risks Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 56 Brock St

KILO-
CYCLER

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone - 266

PASSENGERS INSURED

Entrance Standard

Black and White
;

Taxi i

607 PHONE 607 i
Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans c
2Sc per To and from c

Person All Dances S
213 NELSON ST.

|

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

Cor, University & WiUiaro Sit.

Phone 1208

PRODUCER HEARS THINGS

In putting on a program of

ij^itice music, a radio producer is

ikely to hear in rehearsal all

;iiri- of strange noises unrelated

.1.1 rimsic—be it swing or sweet.

Ward Byron, who produces the

i^uh Bandw.-igoii. the NBC pro-

^Tum which features a different

dance orchestra each week, finds

that musicians are ^0 imbued

with rhythm that it often spills

over into their feet.

.\t a rehearsal for a recent

broatitast, Byron lieard thunder

li.Miinini;' intermittently during

]i;.rttLiil:irly snappy number. On
invi-^iiyiitiiig he found that the

^Kli^e was caused by a vibraphone

player who was banging down
his heel on the floor in time with

thf conductor's baton. Triple

larpets were placed under the

musician's feet, but the artist

objected. A gum-nibber pad
under the microphone finally

solved the problem.

Sometimes a strange voice will

gi-t mixed up with a swing rendi-

lifn to mystify the man in the

i oiiirol room, as happened during

lidity Ducbiii's guest appearance

Ml ihc Fitch show. Byron traced

ihe voice to Ducliin, who was

huind to be humming rather for-

li.-simo as he played on the piano.

BvTon didn't correct the silua-

lion, and when the program went

f-n the air. listeners were advised

that if they paid close attention,

liny might hear Duchin's voice

.(liove the dance music. Listeners

"i.re no more surprised than Mr.

n. himself. He didn't know his

voice was being heard by the

radio audience.

(Continued from page 1)

that is they will not be required

to have the 607o average on the

[>apers of Junior Matriculation.

This change is very slight par-

ticularly as there are so few stu-

dents seeking admission to the

i-aculty of Arts who have not

already go their required stand-

ng in Senior ..Matriculation.

Basketball Filial

Fri., March 3rd—Arts defeated

Science 30-29.

- The lineups:

Science—Stewart 3, Peters 3,

Elmer, Paithouski 2, Brown,

Barry 1. Carmichael 8. Kobert-

snn 6. Sellers. Roach 2, Hutch-

nson J.

Arts — Bishop 4, Sprague.

Thompson 5. Clarke, Preston

Polowin 3, Lewif 3, Halliday 2

Smith 2, Johnson 4. Neale 7.

Referee—Bob Davis.

Umpire—Murray Zuckerman.

Public Speaking

The final meeting of the

non- credit public speaking

course will be held in the

Biologj' lecture room. Old

.'\rts Building at 5 p.m. to-

day. Everyone is invited to

attend.

Margaret Gould

LOST

One Waterman's fountain pen

minus cap, lost on-campus or on

University Ave., between the

University and Brock St. Finder

please phone 2133-W.

10 THOUSAND TIMES NO
Bing Crosby, impresario of

NBC's Kraft Music Hall, has re-

ceived a 10.000 line, 60,000 word
"fan letter" from Ronald Buch-

anan of Crete, Illinois. The letter

consisted of one' line. "Tasha is

a swell string scraper" written

10,000 times.

The story goes back to the

time Crosby, introducing his

Kraft guest star, Tosha Seidel

the violinist, said that any list-

ener who never heard Seidel on

the air before should go in a

corner and write "Tosha is a

swell scraper" 10,000 tim'.'s. "Just

for devilment." Buchan. n wrote,

"i did it in mj' spare time." For

his labor of love, Mr. Buchan-

n

,'i.it a picture from Crosby and

some constructive criticism

—

"You misspelled Tosha ten thous-

and times," wrote Bing.

3/4, 4/4, 2/4

"Yon can probably credit 3/4

.'hythms with more proposals of

marriage than any other tempo.

The 4; 4 rhythms are the ones

that send the lads off to war. A
composer can inspire gaiety in

2/4 time."—Roy Shield.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
New Equipmtini Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Balance Sheet of

Students' Memorial Union
as at December 31, 1938

(Continued from page 1)

short. In every age there have been

decisions to make and hardships to

face but actually youth is better

nowadays because higher health

standards, less rigid owstoms and a

greater psychological luiderstnndin.i;

give him a chance to be better.

Youth—Third of Nation

Who are the youth in Canada?

Statistics show that they are one-

third of the nation's population.

tany of these are very poir and

ost of them are poorly trained. A
large majority" do not even reach

matriculation. More than forty per

cent, of this group have serious

physical defects, largely due to

poverty and inadequate medical

care.

There are many problems facing

the youth of today. One of tlie

greatest is that of unemployment.

"Even after he gets a job", said

Miss Gould, "lie still has ^le prob-

lem of earning the type of livelihood

which will enable him to be a use-

ful and respectable citizen". More

and more, youth must think of com

pcting with the machine. Labour

costs and wages are dropping with

technological development. One man

can now make electric light bulbs,

which not long ago, it took seventy-

two men to make.

How is youth to adjust himself to

these problems? Above all he must

cling to freedom of speech, action,

criticism and experiment. Without

this, he is always at the beck and

call of others. He must not be

taken in by flashy sophistry or

"flasli-in-the-pan" activity. He must

in a word "judge between reaction

and progress!vism, cynicism and

idfalism, sophistry and truth, in-

dividualism and brotherhood". In

this, the educated person must play

an important part. The whole basis

of democracy is that the common
man can improve himself and by so

doing, improve the lot of others. To
this basis, we must cling.

The service was led by Fred

I Jackson, Ronald Merriam and

Sylvia WoOdsworth were the read-

ers, with the latter also introducing

the speaker.

Acetylene Welding

(Continued from page 1)

the practical efficiency of o.vy-

acetylene methods. The demon-

strations accompanying the lecture

aroused keen interest among the

students, and ample opportunity

was given for examination of the

apparatus and questions on the

procedure.

, In order to explain the operation

of units too large for laboratory de-

monstration and to describe new

methods in welding, the speaker

illustrated his talk by motion pic-

tures on these processes. The whole

lecture was very instructive and

complete. The Society wishes tc

thank -Mr. Duncan ami his assist

ants for the trouble they have taken

and for the generous sacrifice of

their time.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

MUlg Building

126-1 2S PrinceM St

GET HEELEDWELL
and

WATERPROOF SOLES

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

292 Princess St, Phone 641

STUDENTS
A' the first sign of Eye

Trouble. Consult '

R. ART HEY. R. O.
optometrist and Optician

14.1 PRINCESS ST.

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPER.^TORS

156 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

THE H U C
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS • MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 213 PRINCESS ST.

iinhnce tm Deposit in Bank
PHly Cash
Ncc'iijiii^ Receivable;

Onu.na 42.10

Tiicl; Slii.p 4.85

!l"\i.-e 24.00

Liabiliiks

.§ 8.692.20 Accounts Payable:

.!» Cafeteria §1.418.42

Tuck Shop 315.90

House 20.78

A PROFESSION

WORTH CONSIDERING
During ilie pn.^l few years many
university graduates have recog-
nizeil the merits of life insurance
HlcEmanship as 3 profession,
»nd have made ii their liie work.
Intelligcnl. well-educaled young
men, faced with the important
duty of choosing a career, are in-

vited lo investigate the oppor-
lunitics oflered by The Mutual
Life ol Canada, Canada's oldest
and larEcst "mutual" life insur-
ance company, which has room
among ilj sales force for addi-
tional men.
Our nearest Branch Manager,
or Ihc Head Office at Water-
loo, Ontario, will be glad to
give you full particulars regard-
int Itie company, and qualifica-
tions tor representation.

En. 1869

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont

vtnlonvs

:

Cafeteria 252,30

Tuck Shop ?9,28

Investmenls at cost.. 12,053. 74

Purchasiis, 1938 . ...12,125.88

Ticket* Outstanding.,

70.95 Reserve for Billiard

Equipment

Capital Surplus

Operating Surplus:

331.58 Balance Jan. 1, 1938. 3,692.48

Kel Profit for 1938. 7.161.42

51,755.10

55,00

30.99

25,405,42

IJAluipmcnt—Cost .

Lcsi RiKcrve for

Dcprtcialion .
'.

24,179.62

.23,252 SO 4,825.07

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

Catholic Retreat

TivENT—2nd annual retreat.

DATts— Tliurs., Fri., Sal,,

Sun., Mar. 9, 10. U. 12.

TiNfE—7 p.m. Thnrs., and 7

a.m. and 7 p.m. Ibereaflcr.

"Livci-:—St. Tames' Chapel.

JxviTED— AH Catholic Stu-

dents at Ouecn's.

COLLEGE HELPS'

Write for our free catalogue listing College Outlines. Helps and

Translations.

370 BLOOR ST. W., TORONTO. ONTARIO

St. Patrick's

DANCE
FRI., MAR. 17

HOTEL LA SALLE

Ileaturlng
JACK KENNEDY'S

ORCHESTRA
Cimada's Kay Kyser

12.0(1 per couple

TICKETS ON SALE at Fashion

rrnfl Shops Ltd., Wellefs Flor-

'•^f. or from any Klnsirian,

^WHO SAID,

"EAST IS EAST AND
WEST IS WEST AMD /

NEVER THE TWAIN ^

SHALL MEET"?^-^
^ SOME GUY WHO
NEVER HEARD Of
LONG 0JSTANCE!

ways meet die

best girl, by

when it will d»

And femembef

Rotes ate in

evening after 7,

DAy SUNDAVI

Long Distofice is CDnvEnient-SpEeily-lnBxpBnsive

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar. Elecio Cured Bowl—Price Sl.OO

'9^ HKTNCESS ST pHONb

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd
^

PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON,

Ask about pur special rate (or Meal Tickets and Banqoe
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Letters to the Editor

To the Ed-lMr of the Journal,

Dear Sir:

In last Friday's Journal you
argued as follows: "There seems to

be some doubt as lo whether or not
an open meeting of the Alma Mater
Society is necessary before the pro-
portional vote system beco;nes con-
stitiitioniil. As we sec it. an open
meeting after the plehiseite just held
iviiuld be superfluous. There can
lie no doubt of the desire of the stu-

dent body; the vote was too over-
whelmingly in favour of one system
-for such doubt to exist. Therefore
it seems reasonable to conclude that
this system can be made constitu-

tional without further argument.
The formality of a vole in (he

,\.M.S, executive nuisi be carried

"ut in order tn comply with the
wording of the constitution but no
executive would dare counteract
the opinion of so large a majority
of electors. Therefore it seems to

us that the wisest plan we can fol-

low is to incorporate the new sys-

tem in the constitution inmiediatel\

and thereby clean up the wliok-

election system question".

We would suggest to the Editor
of the Journal that any doubts he
may have as to the proper way lo

change the A.iM.S. Constitu'tioti"

could L-e removed hy a read nt; o'
Article XIII. Section 2 (Article

XIII, Section i refers only t

fraternities). While it is quite true
that the A. M.S. E.secutive may
change the Constitution in all re-

spects, barring only those spmlied
in Section 1, merely by a vote of
tlie Executive, it is also true that

ratification of such changes must
lif made .It a general mass meeting
of the Society within two weeks.
It is quite true that such aii open
meeting woiild be "superfluous",

luiwise aiicT unreasonable, as the

Editor suggests, but it is neverth:-
k-ss the oni) legal way by which we
can now change the Constitution.

Constitutions are sometimes trou-

blesome and annojing to people
who want things done but thev
liavc a purpose. The purpose of a

Coiislitution is lo lay down a frame-
work of fundamental law which no
I'.xccutive can change arbitrarily,

merely by its own decision. It is

<|iiitc true that our Constitution i^

Unsatisfactory but what we should
'^o is to change the Constitution

'''traliy, not proceed to ignore it just

Kcause we do Jiot like it. It would
'>e a great mistake to^fcring the new
'^I'-ction system into existence un-
'"Mstitutionall/,

The abuses to which an open
"i-cting lends itself are only loo evi

<'i'"l to those of us who rcniember
"le meeting of last spring. Pro-
'isiori should therefore be made in

'I'l' Constitution for amendment by

Pk'biscite. We would su.yyi.'st then

"lit Article XIII. Section 2 he re-

vi'.cd to read:

"Alterations in and additions

'o those part>. of the A. M.S. not

specified in .\rlicle XIII, Section

1
. ( a ) may be made at any meet-

ing of the Executive of the said

''ociety provided that such altera-

'''>tis and additions shall be rati-

I'ed by simple inajority of the

^'ote at a general plebiscite withi
'

'

li^o (2) weeks and notification

''venty-two (72) hours in ad-
' -UKc leing required for !-uch

lik-Kiscite. .'Vltcrations in and ad-

''nions lo those parts of the Con-

'itution not specified in Section

' (al of this Article may also be

"lade by motion supported at

"le annual meeting by two-thirds

majority of those preseni only if

""lice of such motion has been

"i;«le in writing to the Executive

"f the A.M,S. at a regular Ex-

"^^'utive meeting at least seven

days m advance ,.f the said oj^en
me^-tmg. Notice of the substance
of all proposed amendments mu'^t
be given to the Student body on
posters advertising the annual
nmin? or ple'iiscite".

The above amendni-^nt should l-e

made retroactive to apply to the re-
cent plebiscite.

Article XIV, Section 2. should be
amended lo have a (b) clause:

"The Supreme Court shall be
the official guardians of the Con-
stitution. The Chief Justice in

conjunction with the Junior Jus-
tices must at all times be prepared
to deliver on petition of any mem-
ber or members of the A. M.S.
official Judgment as to the valid-

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

ity of any action of the A.M.S.
Excutive. While appointed as per
Article XIV. Section 2 (a) and
(h). the Justices of such a Tri-
bune are responsible for their ac-
tions only to the Alma Maier So-
ciety and may be removed from
office only by an open meeting on
recommendation of an iinpartial

jury appointed by the President
of the A.M.S."

The above requires revision o'
Article XIV, Section 2 (a). The
sentence: "He shall be responsiHr
to the A.M.S. Executive for ih-

roper conduct of the Court and
hall render a report to the Execu-

tive after each session", shall be re-

vised to read: "He shall render a

reiMjrt to the Executive after eaci

session'.

Such a change in the Court's

Constilution would elevate its status

lo a plane worthy of the Supreme
Court of the A.M.S. and would
'void all future a nbi(|uity in thi

"nterprctation of the Constitution,

James Dimjwnll.

Eust; Mcflaughev.

Prisoner (just sentenced to die
n the electric chair) — Your
'•mor. I would rather be hanged.

Judge—Why.-

Prisoner—1 have been janitor
n a college women's residence

e;irs. and it is impossible to
'liock nie to death,—Gateway.

(Continued from page 1

)

help to make the A.M.S, Formal
the biggest success of the year.

Any member of the committe.
will sell tickets. Dinner is 75c ^

plate, the dance is S2.50 a couple
The price of dinner and d4nce
combined is SJ.50 a couple. See
"Red" Howiti. convener

: Al
Davis. Sc. '40; Stan Horswill.
\rts '41

; Lillian Gardner, Lev.
J9. or George Emery. Meds '39

ind get an A.M.S. Colour Kight
ticket now.

When bu>ing. buy from a Jour-
lai advertise

English Club

Professor E. A. McCourt
wiU speak on "Canadian
Literature—Reasons for its

Non-existence" at a meeting
of the English Club on
Thursday, March 9. a- eight
in the Senate Room, A new
slate of officers will be
elected at this, the last meet-
ing of the year. Anyone in-

terested may attend.

Emerson
; "Can I have an O.T.C

uniform"?

The Sarg: "Sure. How do yoo
want it—too large or too small?"

Gives Greater Strength with Lighter Weight
The working parts ,i)f that powerful, liglit-^veighl out-

board motor of today must stand terrific stresses. Nickel

alloys supply the needed strength with minimum weight.

Tlie mighty marine engine too, operates continuously

with fewer overhauls because parts subject to severe

stresses are made of Nickel Steel or Nickel Iron.

Tons of Canadian Nickel go into the condenser tubes,

the turbine parts, tlie ancbor chains and the kitchens of

the modern ocean liner. Tons too go into the machinery

in mines, macliine shops, Bteel nulls and all types

of manufacturing plants.
y-f^,

Industry the ^vorld over operates with fewer break-

downs because of tbe increased strength, toughness,

and resistance to wear and corrosion which Nickel

imparts to other metals. So the demand for Canadian
Nickel continues to grow.

Mining, smelting and refining the Nickel from Canadian
ore provide wages for thousands of Caoadtans. Cutting

thetimber,handlingthefreighl,prodiicing tbe etjuipmeat

and supplies for the Nickel mines and plants provide em-
ployment forothertbousandsofCanadians.TTie increased

production of Canadian Nickel means more jobs,

more money in circulation throughout the land.

' a copy
NiCEBL
1.x 1938"

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
25 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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A. M. S. Formal and Colour Night
HAL HARTLEY and his Orchestra

direct from Chez Maurice, Montreal

Dinner and Dance $3.50

COMMITTEE
"RED" HOWITT STAN HORSWILL

AL DAVIS GEO. EMERY

LIL GARDNER

Friday, March 10th

JOHN RITCHIE

PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

•

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5*00

Ritchie Grain Brogues

make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKETTS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est- I8?B

178 WeUington St.

Scribes Ball On
St. Patricks Day

The lust (lance on the cniiipus will

be lidd on St. Patrick's Day. Mar.

17th. when the Journal brings its

vtars' activities to an end with the

Scribes Ball.

Last year the Scrihes Hall svas so

\*-tll received on the Campus that

ihc Journal M:ifi tlcti'nnincd to lr>'

the (.xperiniL-nt agriiii am! lo assure

il ol success Ihev secured the ser-

.ices of Berkele)' Kydd and his or-

chestra for tltc occasion, This baud

has never before aiipcared at a

(Juccu'.- danre and all ihose who at-

ii-nd are assured of the best in

musical enicrtainnfent,

Kydd comes from Ottawa wliere

he has been playing at the Lakeside

Gardens witli great success; anyone

whn comes from Ottawa and has

heard his band will vouch for his

ix>|iubrity.

Tickets for the Scribes' Ball can

be obtained fro^ii any member of

the Journal StnlT.

L E VA N A
N€TC$

Letter to the Editor

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

OCCASIONS

• •

Klnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Boxing Club

There will he a meeting of the

Boxing and Wrestlinc Club in the

gjmnasium tonight at 5 o'clock. .'\11

boxers and wrestlers jilease turn

out.

Catholic Retreat

Levana Society Elections

The election of the officers of

the Levana Society for the com-

ing year will be held in the Red

Kijom on Friday from 9 until 3,

There will also be a bnliot box

in Ban High Hull from 12 until

1 .^l noon. Last year the vote

polled was one of the largest

ever, with nearly ninety per cent.

oC the members voting. We can

even better this if we all re-

member Friday is our day lo

vote.

Levana Pins
,

There is still a chance for those

girls who missed putting their

names on the list for Levana pins

to obtain them. If they see

i^-obcl Shaw or Marjorie Rice

before tomorrow their orders wilt

be sent with the rest. The price

is 85c.

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Eliiotrs

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 PrinceBB St

(Continued from page 1)

The last Communion breakfast

of the year will take place at tlie

Queen's Cafe Sunday morning,

March 12th, at which the executive

for the coming year will be elected.

-As large an allendance as possible is

rei]uusted as the election of a good

e\ecutive is of the greatest im]«>rl-

Princeton Game

rditor. Queen's Journal.

Pear Mr. Editor:

The recent appoint. nent of a full

lime direclnr for Queen's Itndon*-

ment Campai .Mi » iii-.">f of the m>-

portance >! iln nn.lni.iliing. May

T suggest a w^} Oueen's

graduates can assist in this work.

Probably no group of people in

the community at large is in a bet-

ter position to appreciate the bene-

fits of Queen's, than the graduating

class, nor can there be a group more

kindly disposed to an institution

which has helped fit them for a place

in the world,

Would it not therefore be a splcn

did gesture if each member of iIil
I

Erraduating class (now and in ihe

years to come) resolve that out of

the first monies earned after gradu-

ation, he or she will send a portion

of it. (even as little as $5.00) to-

wards the endowment fund. Thi-

individual effort may be ^mall—Imt

the combined result (say -\W

graduates at $5.00—$2,000.00) will

represent something very tangible.

It has also been suggested this

idea might prove the nucleus of a

still greater plan—that every gradu-

ate of Queen's make a yearly dona-

tion no matter how small, to tliis

Fund. Suppose 10,000 graduates

were each to send in even ?2.00 an-

nually. In ten years time. . . .

Yours ven' truly,

Sammy Adelkind.

Emily airaiufnrD IFlmupr B\m
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most parricnlar for the past twcnty-Rve vears

v^hnne 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Whv Not Enjoy H '

LEARN TO SALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

DCR S?V*S AlterationsRepairs

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT '

Luck for Luxury

Lovers
•

Spring Special

Three regular tablets of

Yardley's famous Eng-

lish Lavender Soap and

golden-topped bottle of

Yardley's new and

improved Bath Salt
Crystals.

All for SI.OO

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess - WcllinElon Sis.

Phone 230

•

WE I'I'LlVKt; FASTER

(Continued from page I)

however, and IJofdley scored the

Tiger's last. To finish off a good,

night Mel Williamson scored his

(bird, asiisleil bv Norv,

ueen's: Gual. Burrows; de-

k'iiut.'. Truman,
J. Ni-ilsou; wings,

rvtr, Hepburn; ci.iiin-, R, Xyil-I

i; subs. I'oiipore, N. Williamson,

.M. Willia i s. n, D. McGill. D. Frye,

M. McLean. H. Oirter.

Pnnci--ton: Goal. Coleman; de-

fence, Miller. Purnell; wings, Rob-
bins, Barnacle; centre,, Cochrane;
subs, Wyer, Bordley, Turner,

Fraker, B. Fuller, A. Fuller,

Nevins, Young, Johnston.

Spring Tea Dance

Helen McRae. Faye Stoness

:ind Jean MacKae will all be glad

lo give yon (in exchange for a

di.lkir. oi course) a ticket adm^l-

tihf; vou to Levana'i last enter-

lainment for this year. As a finale

tLi the' fall tea dances and the

Vanity Balls, this Spring Tea

!.)ancc promises to conclude a

suucessTul social year. The same

urcbeslra which played at tlie

Levana Formals and during in-

termission at the Science Formal

will be heard on Saturday after-

noon. At the La Salle Hotel

from 4 to 6.30, co-eds will have

their last opportunity to repa)
| ,„(i Dorothy Wardle. The fresh-

the hospitality enjoyed this ten:i ^^.j rather unexpectedly to

JCTNEC'S

Arts '41 Crests

There arc a few Arts '41

Year Crests availaible. Any-

one wishing one please get

in touch with Doug Frye—

Phone 2233-R.

Band Notice

Band uniforms arc to be handed
in Wednesday, March 8th at the

Board Room, 7 p.m. All members
n possession of uniforms are re-

quested to turn out.

The tickets are being sold it

Red Room this week

classes.

Tea For Graduates

Members of Levana '39 who at-

ifiulL'd a Vea in iheir honour on

Saturday afternoon were urged

by Mrs. Norman Miller, presi-

dent of the Kingston Alumnae, lo

their local branch of the

Queen's Alumnae as soon as pos-

sible. "A bigger and better Ban

Righ Hall" is now the objective

if the -Alumnae. Receiving with

Mrs. Miller were Mrs. Wallace

und Miss Kydd. Mrs. Clark. Mrs.

Matheson. Mrs. McNeill and

Malheson and Mrs. McNeil!

injured frum a tea table decorated

witli spring lluwers.

TOBACCOS ' CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone If

Reliable Wrist Watches — Skilled Repairs

Attractive Costume Jewelry

For the Ladies

Standard Makes in Fountain Pens

102 Princess St. Dispensing Opt^oans

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Levana Debate

"Resulvcd that swing is a symp-

mii i.f a return to barbarism"

will be debated on Wednesday

night. This burning question of

an age wdien Swing, with his

icolytes Goodman and Shaw, bel-

lows forth through the ether, will

])rovide the sparks for Helen
fJrooks and Margaret Festin as

ibey oiipuse Gertrude Goodall

be sure, supporting the affirin.-i

tive; the representatives of '3*^

wdl i:ike a more tolerant modern

]ioint of view. Come to Ban Righ

Coiumon Rootn on Wednesday

night at 7.15 to hear the result.

Badminton

(Jn Tbm-sday the yiieen's Bad-

minton team will leave for Mon-
treal to compete in the Intercol-

legiate Meet. This year there

are two new jilayers rcpresentiiig

the Tricolor. Dora Tottenha^n

and Fran llaywarrl. These fvesli-

eltes have joined ls>ibe! Mathe-'

son and Ruth Wilson of last

year's team in the quest for the

Women's Intercollegiate Bndniiu-

lon title.

A new round robin scries will

lake place this Friday and Sat-

urday. In such a competition

every contestant will have a game
with every other competitor.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Toba.cc

o liH. Btckincha

Prop,

354 Princess Sirerft

Kineston. Om.

$T€NE*S rL€WCI2 SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE . - DEPENDABLE
riiiwors L'clivtrtd lu any Part ol (he Wurld in i ii'w Hu-.ir.

PHONE 770

New Crests

The L..\.B. of C. is choosing

new crests for this year's awards.

.As yet the winners of these

crests have not been chosen but

will be announced in this column
after the decision of the L.A.B. of

C. has been made.

STUDENTS
Take arlvnniapc or ihe Special Bate lor Siu'lcnts ofifreil >iy l"'

Kingston Imprriat Laumirv and -^i"- money ,

giinrantcc our vvorti lo li.- "As Good ae llie Be-^i .in<i Better than *he f"

I Mt-.NtllNT, A.\r^ DARNIXI'i Tl-: K I- Ml CH.XEiGF.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

Handbags in Calf. Morocco & Suede

Colors Black, Brown, Alspice, Blue, Green and Wine

in all the smart styles

•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST-

Baggage and Leather Repairs
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ALMA MATER SOCIETY HOST TONIGHT
Formal Gaiety To Follow

Colourful Award Presentations

Fritz, Courtright, Honoured
For Outstanding Athletic

Achievement

Hal Hartley's Band

Toiuglit_in Grant Hnll iiiid the

(Jymnasfum the Alma Mater So-

ciety present their annual "Colonr

Night Formal". The dinner will be

followed by presentations to the

athletic and scholastic winners of

llie past year. Besides this, special

awards will be made to Jim Court-

right and Bill Fritz, two of Queen's

iiulstanding athletic figures. The

award to Courtright is for the pmm-
iiient part he played in the British

Empire games, and the award lo

Fritz is for liis outstanding perform-

ances on Canadian and American

tracks.

The Formal dance, in Grant Hall,

will be presided over by Hal Hart-

ley and his Montreal orchestra, fea-

turing the lovely Marcia Martin.

A pleasing program of dance-

/ible tunes has been advanced by

Hartley which, it is believed, will

please all the guests.

Three years ago the Alma Mater

Society desired to fill a lack long

felt on the campus, that of hold-

ing a social evening that could be

used as a time for presenting the

awards to honour winners. Thus

was the Colour Night Formal in-

augurated. To Queen's men and

women the attendance of this social

event has been a gesture of tribute,

and so it always will be

For that reason it is believed the at-

A.M.S. FORMAL
(Continued on page 6)

Scribes Ball On
St. Patrick's Day

O'Kidd's Harp Twangers

For Oirish Spree

On St. Patrick's Day in the even

itig and shure me hearties you're in

for one merry "donnybrook", The

spot is Grant Hall and the Spallecna

who arc throwing the party are the

reporters. One of your Oirish

friends. Berk O'Kidd, from The

Fmerald's Capital City will be pres

ent on the platform to do the

Kcenin" for this Wake of the

school term. It's their "Scribes'

-Sliamrock Ball".

Shure and begorra the band will

L-vcn play that old favorite of yours

^nd moine, not Mother Machree

l^m Shoot the Blarney to John Boy.

If we know Berk he will be a wavin

'hat shillelah o' his in front of his

Rang o' Dublin Harp Twangc

There is one mon who be a veritable

banshee on the bent trumpet o'

lis'n. Ivery toime he reaches for a

boigh note shamrocks come out his

cars, and he turns the shade o' our

SCRIBES' BALL

(Continued on page 2)

Applications

Applications for the por-

tions of Editor of the 1940

Tricolor and E|ditor of the

Students' Directory must be

in the hands of the Perm-
anent Secretary - Treasurer

of the Alma Mater Society

on or before Monday, March
20th. Applications received

after that date cannot be

considered.

Principal Lauds

Film Of Queen's

Descriptive Short Released
Within Few Weeks

The L'niversity committee in

charge of production of the screen

short which was filmed on the

campus last fall viewed an almost

completed version of it on Wednes-

day morning.

Dr. Wallace, a member of the

r^mniittce, when interviewed by the

Journal said "It is a very

irtirtc piece of work. ., .There is

very little left out. It gives a good

eiieral idea of student life on the

campus I still hope that it will

be shown before the students go

this winter".

The film, a ten minute short, will

be released it is hoped within a few

weeks. BoUi a 35 mm and a 10 mm
film will be made, the former for

general theatre use and the latter

for use before Alumni groups

throughout the country. The theatre

size film will be shown at any the-

atre that requests it without any

jharge for rental. It is hoped that

citizens interested in Queen's will

QUEEN'S FILMED

(Continued on page 7)

McQuesten Pays

Glowing Tribute

To P. Grandjean

Extols Action Of Queen's
Student In Averting Bad
Industrial Accident A t

Risk Of Personal Injury

A high tribute to the courage of a

Queen's student, Pliil Grandjean

was paid at the Ontario Motor

l-eague banque t in Toronto on

Monday night by the Hon. T. B,

McQuesten. Ontario Minister of

Highways.

Nearly everyone at Queen's knew

that Grandjean was seriously bum
ed during the [last summer but hi

himself was so reticent that iio one

ever k-<inie'l the details of the acci

deut. It is perhaps appropriate thai

the story has finally come from

.Mr. McQuesten himself.

Grandjean was working on

Northern Ontario roads project

near Spanish River. He had climbed

to the top of a gasoline storage

tank, to tank fuel from a truck,

when suddenly the vehicle caught

fire. At the risk of his own life,

he jumped into the burning cab

drove to a nearby sand pile where

the flames were extinguished. To
use Mr. McQuestcn's own words

"Grandjean proved himself a hero

by his display of nerve, courage and

presence of mind. To have left the

truck, allowed it to continue burn-

ing, close as it was to the gasoline

storage tanks, might have resuliud

in a catastrophe".

Last fall when Phil returned

to Queen's was tlie first time any-

one heard of tiie accident; as an

otherwise certain candidate for

the football team lie was sorely

missed.

It is a typical commentary of his

attitude towards the whole aftair

that when questioned the only state-

ment Grandjean would make was,

"That's the gist of it, but it's ex-

aggerated".

Medical Faculty Scatter Fond
Advice At Final Year Dinner

Dean Etherington Outlines

History Of Faculty

At Queen's

Enthusiastic Toasts

The spirit of revelry invaded

the La Salle Hotel last Wednes-

day evening as the Doctors and

soon to be' doctors gathered for

the annual Medical Final Year-

Faculty Dinner. The gap be-

tween teacher and student was

closed for the lime being as all

present forgot differences of

status in a successful effort to

culminate an association of six

years with a bang-up informal

lariy.

.

After a dinner which left even

[he most gluttonous with a satis-

fied feeling, the fun began with-

the presentation to the venerable

Dean of the Medical Faculty of

a gift, the substance of which

discretion rules should remain a

secret. Suffice it to say that the

gift was thoroughly enjoyed by

most of those fortunate enough

to be sitting at the bead table

and especially by one member

of the Faculty whose name is a

by-word among Queens medical

students,

Johnny Johnston, the President

of the A.M.S., was then called

upon to propose the toast to the

University. His reception was

similar to the one he received

last fall at the A.M.S. Theatre

Party and so disconcerted (he

speaker that it was only with

ihe greatest difficulty that he

eventually came to the point of

asking all those present to rise

MEDICAL DINNER

(Continued on,page 8)

Players^ Guild To Discuss

Inter - Varsity Drama League

Final Issue

If present plans can be

carried through to comple-

tion, the final issue of the

Journal will -appear on the

campus on Friday, March

1", one week from to-day.

This issue will include, as

usual, the sports supple-

ment and will be sold lor

the price of ten cents. All

copy for this issue must be

handei! in to the Journal

oliicc not later than Mon-

day. March l.V

Annual Levana

Nominations Held

Polling Today In Ban Righ

And Red Room

Though the attendance at the

Levana nomination meeting on

Tuesday was small, the co-eds

there compensated for the" ab-

sence of their friends by adding

many names to the slate prepared

in advance by the Levana nomin-

ation committee.

This committee is appointed by

ihe Levana Executive and is

composed of five seniors and the

['resident. Their job is to draw

a general list of candidates for

the many offices of the Society,

to be approved and added to at

^n open nomination meeting.

There are three candidates for

the office of President, while the

position of sophomore represen-

tative is contested by five nom-

LEVANA SOCIETY

(Continued on page 61

Levana Tea

Dance Saturday

Entertain Escorts At Hotel

With Warmington

Gel out the old straw bonnet, or

Ihe new one if you are lucky, and

trip down to die LaSalle on Satur-

day afternoon. There in an atmos-

phere of springtime gaiety you can

forget about the impending gloom

while you entertain at the last Le-

vana Tea Dance.

This bit of spring amusement is

ilways held in a different setting

from that of the I-evana Formals;

in fact it is the only co-ed partj- out-

side Ban Righ, Though the setting

is changed, the same band which

plaved at the Vanity Balls and at

intermission at the Science Forma!

will be there to swing out at 4

o'clock.

A Canadian dollar handed to

Helen McRae, Faye Stoness or

lean MacRae will buy you a ticket

to the final act of ^rls' hospitality

this term. You may see the com-

mittee in the Red Room between

classes and in Ban Righ Hall.

New Scheme Outlined At
McMaster University

Conference

Meeting Tuesday

The final meeting of the Queen s

L'mversity Drama Guild will be

held next Tuesday evening in the

))l;iyers' lounge at ?.30. All members

'are urged to attend as there is very

important business to be discussed

First and foremost is the electiou

of the guild directorate for next

year and a large turnout is tieces

sary for a representative vote.

Secondly, plans for next year are

lo be disnissed, most important of

these is die mooted Inter-varsity

Urania Lt':i^'iii.-. Tbi? idea arose last

ULtk a> ,1 result of a conference

held al McMaster University where

representatives of the dramatic so

cieties uf all the Ontario umversi

ties were present. Queen's was

ably represented by the Guild presi-

dent, Pat McNally.

A scheme was oudined, and a

constitution dnnvn up which was

approved by the commitiee, copies

were made and taken back to tlie

various colleges (or approval. The

main points of the report are as

follows

;

That the name will be the Intcr-

varsity Drama League and that its

members will consist of the Drama-

tic societies of Queen's. Toronto,

McMaster, Western and O.A.C.

Its executive will be made up of

two representatives from each uni-

verslty.

That an annual festival be held

at the member universities in rota-

tion, the first of these to take place

at McMaster the last week of

November of this year.

That this Festival include only

one-act plays with a limit of 45

DRAMA GUILD

(Continued on page 7)

K. Roger Wins

Principal's Prize

For Supplement

R. Fauconnier, G. Thomas
Have Best Short Stories;

Prize For New Cover
Design To J. Lapp

The Principal's prize for the

best contribution to the Literary

Supplement, which appears with

this i.ssue of the Journal, has been

awarded by the committee of

selection to Katharine Roger for

her poem Love-Child. In addition

Miss Roger was naturally
awarded the prize for the best

piece of poetry in the Supple-

ment.

The short-story award has been

divided between Raymond Fou-

coimier and tiurdon Thomas, the

former for his contribution He and

She. the latter for his story Mar-

riaoc in Haslc. Professor Roy's

prize for the best prose article

goes to M,iynard Gertler for his

essay on Where do Ihe People

Come iM.'

For the first lime this year the

Supplement has a different Wind

of cover, A contest was con-

ducted for the best cover design

submitted and the prize has been

awarded to John Lapp.

Contributions for the Supple-

ment have been more numerous

than ever this year, which would

seem to indicate that its pub-

lication is gaining more and more

support with each year. The

number of stories, essays, poetry

and the like that can be printed

is very definitely limited for

obvious reasons, and it is there-

fore necessary to select from the

material turned in only those

ontributions which are most

truly representative of the work

being done.

The staff of the Supplement

wishes to thank those who gave

LITERARY SUPPLEMENT
(Continued on page 7)

A.M.S. Decides Membership

In N. F. C. U. S. Too Costly

Appoints Church Service

Commission For
Next Year

Constitution Changed

Several important notices of

motions, the reports of some of

the leading associations on Ihe

campus, the appointment of ne.st

year's University Church Service

Committee, and the final decision

that Queen's would not join the

N.F.C.U.S. featured the A.M.S.

E.\eeutive meeting last Tuesday.

Representa'lives of the Q.S.A.,

the Queen's Debating Union and

the 1939 Tricolor made reports

to the -Executive and "Red'

Howitt, convener of Colour Night

ind the A.M.S. Formal, outlined

the arrangements that he and

his committee had made.

Among the notices of motion

were ones pertaining to the

foundation of an Honour So-

cictv at Queen's and amendments

to the A, M.S. constitution result-

ing from recent letters to the

Journal, which include the re-

vision of the clauses on Voters'

lists and the A. IS. of C. Band

Grant.

The ostensible reason tor not

joining the N.F.C.U.S, is the

cost involved which the A.M.S.

Executive fell could not be borne

at present at any rate.

The nominations committee ap-

pointed by the University Church

Service Commission submitted

its list of recommendations which

was ratified as follows:

Ex-officio—The Principal, the

A-M,S. MINUTES

(Continued on page 6)
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TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

Jamaica

Dry

Ginger Ale

IS GOOD
GINGER ALE

12 ozs.

Sc.
Sold Everywhere

•

Manufactured by

E L D E R * S

SAVE
YOUR SIGHT

FROM

Spring
'

Snow
sunglare

•

Prylart side shield glasses

(positive protection) with

Crookes chemically treated

lenses,

50c. Pair

Reproduces natural colors.

Cuts down 96?t harmful

glare.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
In Business For Your Health

FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS
TRY

BOB WARMINGTON S
OBCHESTA

Reasonable Rates Prices on Re<)ue«i

Phone 347

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

EveninEs by Appointment

Dr. fiupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

Ml PrinccBS St. Phone 18S0

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St.

PHONE: Ori« 479
Evminga by A[>t>otabnait

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

IS9 Wellington St Phooe 346

Scribes' Ball

(Continued from page 1)

dear auld Erin. This ought to be

worth the proicc o' admission alone

Some o' tile offspring o" the

t.Jirish washerwoman have been

.igitating for Paddy Doolan tp serve

each guest wi' a drap o' Oirish Dew,

I-!ven Jake O'Padden or Jack

O' Mitchell liave been asked to at

lend, wi' their colleens o' course.

We expect to see all our good pals

wi' iheir friends in attendance.

It will be an opportunity for you

little divils to get ev'n wi' Sade and

Sam. Campuscope, Kilocycler, Cur-

rent Comment, Sport Slants and all

the rest o" the gang. Ye can cv'n

get a crack at the editor if ye're so

inclined.

The Red Room will be trans-

formed into a veritable oasis of the

auld sod. It will be the Green Room
and ye can do your sparkin' wi'out

fear o' interruption. The stand the

band is indeavorrn' to play from will

also be a bit o' awright ye know.

Shamrocks running rampant all

around and some of you may even

see the odd pink pachyderm struttin"

around the floor in a behemoth shag.

However ye can't prove it by us.

This is the night for all good fol-

lowers o' the Patron Saint to gi"

out wi' a few whails.

Tickets at $1.25 from any mem-
ber o' the Joinal Staff.

I now am armed with two big guns.

And blood is in my eye;

I'm looking for the guy that said

That figures never lie!

—The Argosy Weekly.

S.C.M. Holds
"Fireside" Sunday

The last "fireside" this year of the

Student Christian Movement will he

held on Sunday, March 12. at 8.30

at 15^D Barrie St. (Corner of liarrie

and Union, St. James' Rectorj')-

The s[>caker will Iw the Tic\\ Phillip

Beatty, general secretary of the

S.C.M. of Canada. -

Mr. Beatty was the Canadiati

delegate of ihe American and Cana-

dian Missionary Boards at the In-

ternational Missionary Council held

at Madras in December, 19.'i8- This

Council was attended by delegates

from all over the world and many

important matters were discussed

and planned {here. This was the

liist time that the Worid Student

Christian Federation was allowed to

send voting delegates—the first time

that stvidents took an active part.

Mr. Beatty has been back in Can-

ada for three or four weeks. Most

of this time has been spent in the

Maritimes.

While in Kingston Mr. Beatty

will preach on Sunday morning at

St- James' Oiurch and will address

an interdenominational meeting there

on Monday afternoon at 3.00. Mr.

Beatty will speak on the Madras

Conference. At the "fireside" re-

freshments and a sing-song will

complete the program. Everj'body

welcome.

Do You Know?

She—Isn't her niece nice?

He—You don't say isn't. Say

'aren't her knees nice?"

—The Gateway.

"Why doein't Eddie's

brother talk to him any
more?"

9

"Well, his brother not

only borrowed Eddie's

clothes all the time but

ho complained they
weren't smart enough."
"Well?"

"So Eddie went to Tip

Top Tailors to get more
stylish suits but they
tailored them so per-
fectly to his measure-
ments, his brother can't

wear 'em—so he's iore."

2495
HAND-CUT AND INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED
TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

TIP TOP
TAILORS

LIMITED

119 Princess St.

- This week we give \'0u a few

questions to lest your knowledge of

past and present affairs, It would

not surprise us ta see you get all

of them correct. Any mark below

severity is a sure sign that you liavc

been wasting your time. Here tliey

are:

1. Where does our word "blar-

ney" come from ?

2. In red hot swing bands which

of these instruments is called a "gob

stick", saxaphonc, clarinet, trumpet,

trombone ?

3. Who is the "Old Lady of

Threadneedle Street"?

4. The following initials stand for

what famous ix'r5ons:G. K., F.D.R,,

C.McC, G.B.S.. Q,?

5. "All the News That's Fit To

Print" is the slogan of; Liberty,

Sunday News, Newsweek, New
York Times, Literary Digest.

6. Andrew Stradivarius was bom
in : Austria. Italy, Germany, Spain.

7. A dervish is — a fakir, a

Spanish dancer, a stamp, a derby.

5. A rip cord would be useful at

a Dance hall. If you were leaping

to earth in a parachute. If you were

a professional letter opener.

9. "It Can't Happen Here" was

written by ?

10. A "gabclle" is: a taxi, a

tablet, a newspaper, a tax.

Answers to Do You Know?

1. Blarney, a village seven miles

from Cork in Ireland. It is famous

for its castle built in the 15th cen-

tury. Of this the tower remains and

in it near the t<^ is the Blarney

Stone. Tradition says that anyone

who kisses the stone becomes en-

dowed with eloquence.

2. Clarinet.

3. The Bank of England.

4. G. K. Chesterton, President

Roosevelt, Charlie MacCarthy,

it?), George Bernard Shaw, Sir

\rtliur Thomas (Quiller-Couch).

New York Times.

6. Italy.

7. A fakir.

8. If you were leaping to earth in

1 parachute.

9. Sinclair Lewis,

10. A ta.\.

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS
$1.00

SPECIAL RATES FOR CHARTER TRIPS

NEW CABIN AEROPLANE
See Harry S. Bruton at the Airport

ST. PATRICK

DANCE

$2.00
per couple

JACK KENNEDY'S
Orchestra . . .

CftnadB't Kttf Kjier, [uturlng Cjril SLranse

and his tlnrlng Ming tItlH.

TICKETS ON SALE AT Fashion CD I MAR 17
Craft ShoiM. Ltd, Welter-, norirt*

^
or any Kinsman. BOTEL LA 8ALLE

LA I D LAW S . . .

A GOOD PLACE TO SHOP . . .

•

"When you buy at Laidlaw's you are Sure of the

Quality" — because every piece of merchandise must

measure up to the high standard maintained by this store.

But while Quality is high, prices are always as low as

possible— consistent with Good Quality.

Added to this is a friendly service which assures Satis-

faction to you—our customer. \

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods — Ready-to-Wear — Men's Wear

170 PRINCESS STREET

THE HUE
SODA_FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
CIGARS MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

NEXT CAPITOL THEATRE 219 PRINCESS ST

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price $1,00

CANeEI^'S CIGAR STCPE
i94 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2800

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

35 Union St. W. Phone 1402

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKET;!

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the belle of the ball

•

ELIZABBTH ARDKN
Presents

—

"Princess Pealhei" lip*tick and
rouge, for the outdoor girl-
Redwood Lipstick and Rouge

Price $1.S0 and $1.35

Conic in and sec our beauty
consultant

•

JUHY 4 PEACOCK
PHONE 343

HAHOOD DBUGS, LTD.
PHONE 519

Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00
Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4.00
Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value

for $4.50

Silverware and Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

'Slim" Midmer's

TAXI
Phone 860 Phone

7 PASSENGER CARS
2Sc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orders

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
HO often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

AT THE
THEATRES

C A P I T O L

This picture gives a slap in the
face to three aspects of the medical
profession— red tape, professional

smugness and society doctors—but
mslcad of condemning the pro-
fession as a whole it leaves one
satisfied that doctors with ideals can
and will put humanity first.

Robert Donat as Dr. Manson
doesn't trj- too hard to be the star;

,if anything, lie tones down his per
fonnance. His features are not
parlicularly mobile but tlie set of
his face can be wonderfully expres
sive. It needs a range of talent to
be successively an enthusiastic

young medico in Wales, a despair
ing practitioner in London, a suave
society doctor and finally a human
tarian fired with an ideal but Donat
is capable.

Rosalind Russell as Chris is at-

tractive and particularly good in the
scene describing how the workers
wrecked the laboratory equipment
This i?; the kind of girl—loyal, sym^
pathetic and appcah'ng—most young
doctors hope to marry.

The small-part actors are out
standing. Joe the miner who calls

Mansoii to attend his wife. Mrs.
Page the ratty doctor's \vife who
nearly starves Manson on his first

job and Freddie the smooth, know-
ing London society doctor make
short but telling appearances.

^

The story does not exactly follow
the book but gains rather than loses

from the variation. The ending is

changed considerably but Mason's
ringing challenge to the assembled
doctors for a different interpretation

of professional'ethics and the short

closing scene were splendid. If

melodrama enters in a few places

—

Man<on's da^ed walk through Lon-
don streets is one of them—the plot

GRAND
"Off the Record," a hot off-lhe

griddle newspaper story will be
the feature attraction at the

Grand Theatre starting to-day
Pat O'Brien and Joan Blondell

who were teamed so successfully

in "Back In Circulation," are co-

starred in the lively drama of two
star reporters who fall in love

"Off the Record" is, however,
far removed from the usual run
of newspaper pictures because its

interest is not limited to the pro-

fessional exploits of its central

characters. It has an unusua
theme, which evolves from the
warnily human side of the other
wise hard and cynical newspaper
woman portrayed by Miss Blon
dell, for it is her successful effort

to reform and rehabilitate a tough
little street gamin portrayed by
Bobby Jordan, the erstwhile

'.\ngel" of the "Dead End" ;

tettc.

Men*s Forum

The Men's Forum will hold it

last meeting of the year to-night at

6.45 in the Banquet Room of the

Students' Union. Professor 'Cappy'

Watts will lead a discussion on "Th
opportunities open to a Graduating

Student". This will mark the com
pletion of the tenth year of the

Forum. All those who attended any

of the discussions this year arc re-

quested to attend fo-night.

as a whole is neat, swift and con-

vincing.

Bcsl Scenes : Manson on the

street proposing to Qiris in an up-

stairs window,

Manson heroically, feverishly

working to save the new-born babe

the miner's cottage. This is

moving.

Considering our average screen

fare The Ciladcl deserves an A.

—E.S.

Darling's Barber Shop
*^'c are now prepared to serve you
•ttcr than ever in ihe most up-lo-

tlate 3 chair shop in the city. Beauty
parlour in connection. Only one block

from College,

lis Alfred St. Phone 1772-W

Opp. Collepale

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attentlor
SMOKE A ROVAL FALCON

ENGUSH PIPE »1.00

Best value for your money
A complete line of Iresh tottflcco

2B0 -Princess St.

Opp. Roy York Cafe

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-date

«tock ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

COM N G ATTRACTIONS
MARCH U- 14

'THE DAWN PATROL"
Errol Flynn Basil Rathbone David Niven

MARCH 15-17

*'PARIS HONEYMOON"
Bing Crosby Shirley Ross Franciska Gaal

MARCH 18-22

"SWEETHEARTS"
Jeanette McDonald Nelson Eddy

MARCH 23-24

'* Z A Z A "
Claudette Colbert Herbert Marshall

MARCH 25-28

**OUT WEST WITH THE HARDY'S'
Mickey Rooney Lewis Stone

MARCH 29-31

"KENTUCKY"
Loretta Young Richard Greene Walter Brennan

^ear Maw and Paw
By Sade and Sam

Dear Maw and Paw:

Here we are again with almost
the last letter of the year. Praise

be! You will be glad to hear

that everyone is feeling quite

chipper especially the boys who
have taken up residence at the

w.w. for their pre-exam celebra-

tions. It seems that at this time

of the year there are more people

going and coming from those

swinging portals than from the

foyer of Ban High on the night

of the Frosh reception.

We have been delighted to see

the jitterbugs of the CCS
the limelight again especially

Dapper. Dapper is wandering
around these days with a big

smile on his face muttering the

words, "Thank the Lord we've

got an army." Killer on the

other hand doesn't know what to

think about the affair especially

as his car is being used as a

transport truck to drive around
the annyess or whatever the

word is for the feminine of army.

It reminds us of the old sj-ndi-

catc.

We got into a discussion with

some of the mighty athletes the

nther day by mistake and did

we ever get an earful. Some of

the boys who are not getting Q's

(his year it seems are not snp-

iiorting the formal and dinner

iliat was instituted for them, as

winners of awards. It appears that

the only time some of them will

go to their own party is wht-n

someone else pays the hill. O
well, we guess it's a fine thing.

There's one dance around here

that they won't miss, in fact no

one will miss. In case you haven't

heard it's the "Scribe's Ball."

Vou ought to come for it, Maw
and Paw, and bring little Oscar.

It will be an education lor the

young fella. Wc know he'll w

to Lome down here to college if

hi- gtis Ilia tirsl impression at the

'Scribe's Ball" because it's go
ing to be a good party and wc
really mean a good party.

Things are pretty low around

here, crawling you might say

The campus is divided into two

houses, bookworms and just plain

worms that won't supply nnv

material for your offsprfngs.

Sade and Sam,

P.S,—The president of the A.

M.S. is buying little boy's clothes

already. He says the suit was
presented to him at Meds '39

dinner but it don't sound right.
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^ THE QUAUTV SHOP FOUNDED 1847 =

I
L.IVIMCSTON'S

I= PRE EASTER SELLING =

I SPRING SUITS I

I $25.00 I

You can be sure she'll be proud of you and the way
you look in that new Spring Suit from Livingston's.

Ahead of the parade 1 That's where you'll be with ol^
of our new Spring Suits. New smart worsteds, twecda

in every new color and pattern.

LIVINGSTON'S I
75-79 BROCK ST. =

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK 3

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

She— I smell the lovely smell of

pring upon the lovely zephyr.

He—That ain't the smell of

spring you smell—that's only yon-

der hephyr.—The Gateway.

Reporter—I've got a perfect news

story.

Editor—How come? Did a man
bite a dog?

Reporter—No, a hydrant sprinkl-

fd one.—The Gatewav.

Pat O'Brien

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

Joan Blondell

"OFF THE RECORD "

monday and tuesday

Franciska Gaal Franchot Tone

"THE GIRL downstairs;;^
Contbuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 pjn.

ROLLEIFLEX AND
ROLLEICORD

Two of the world's most

popular and renowned

l-cl lis 'how thim to vou, Tln-y
can he purchasfd on iht dt-

'crred paymtnl plan, .'\nd your
Id camera uken in at a hberal

allowance

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT lockett;s ltc
178 Wellington St.

Agent (or Zeiss and Ro]leii1«K

Cameras,

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

XHe Jackson Press
PHONE 48S 173 . 177 WELLINGTON ST.

SWISS WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER

Diomonds - Wedding Rings - Watches - Clocks

Phone 1454-M 340 Princess SL, Kingston

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

Hsanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIHXCRS
- 117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Every

Descripdoa
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Colour Nigrht

Tonight is Colour Niglit— an opportunity for every student to

turn out and pay tribute to those who by their activities in the fields

of athletics and administration deserve well of their Alma Mater.

Colour Night is a fitting close to a year of activities on the campus and

although a comparatively recent innovation it has more than proved

its wort)] as part of the regular tradition of the University.

But (there always seems to be a "but") hke many other Univer-

sity activities. Colour Night has never been overly attended, proof in

itself that a large proportion of the student body arc apathetic with

regards the exploits of their fellows; in this however tliere is nothing

new. Throughout this year at least there have been numerous cases

when student support has been lacking and we have done our fair

share 0/ criticising. This lime the situation is almost reversed. Many
of the players on Senior teams are not attending Colour Night because

they are not receiving their 'Q'. It would however seem fair for these,

unfortunates adcnittedly, to attend this function merely to show their

admiration for their fellow atldetes ami to receive the recogmtion of

the student body who attend Colour Night to honour not only those

who have been awarded their Q's but any who have represented their

Alma Maier in an outstanding capacity.

Colour Night is not for atliletes and those interested in atWetics

only
;

it is an all-university affair and for that reason merits the support

of the whole student body. This support is useless if it is not spon-

taneous and anyone going to tlie Banquet tonight just because he feels

he should be there might just as well stay at home. It is at times like

this tiiat the so-called Queen's spirit meets it severest test. Many claim

that Queen's has losi most, if not all, of its former enthusiasm. Glancing

back through tliis past year it would seem tliat they are at least partly

right, but the actual extent to whicli this claim is true will possibly be

more accurately measured tonight.

When Colour Night was revived three year^ ago the idea in tlie

minds of those responsible for its revival was that it would become,
1101 the best Formal on the campus, but certainly the most important
and interesting from the point of view of the student body as a whole.
The price was set at a nominal sum and arrangements were made to

hold a 'cheap' formal but one full of significance. It was felt diat the

student body would welcome the opportunity to give public recognition

to those of their fellow students who had distinguished themselves to a
greater or lesser degree in the various fields of sport or in non-athletic,

extra-curricular aclivilies. .Sad to relate, that hope on the part of the
first A..M.S. Formal committee was doomed to disappointment for the
re5[K>nse of the student body to this function has been lamentably weak.
The truth (.f the mntler, unfortunately, is that the student body just is

not interested in who is looking afer heir affairs, and apixirently they
have determined to retain this altitude until something happens whicli
deprives ihem of some of the privileges they now enjov.

, Call it the
decay of Ihe famous Queens spirit, call it what you like, the condition
exists and it is the effects with which we must, at the moment, be most
concerned.

We hope that the student body will sec fit to lend to Colour Night
to-night more uf its support than seems likely as we write these lines.

A Final Year Arts Dinner
The other night we were privileged to attend the final year

Medical dinner at which Professors and students mingled .with 3
spirit of sincere comaradcric. The aspect which impressed ns the
most was the absolute informality, the friendliness, displayed
equally by both parties. We could not help but feel that the
dmner was worth while and was accomplishing an important
purj.ost for at this dinner the students^ learn more about their
professors and the professors get, a closer insight into the real
character of their pupils than they can ])ossil»ly get in all the rest
of Ihe six year's association in the class room. They leave the
dinner with a feeling that, at long last. Ihey really know one
another, something which, to us. seems to I>e highly desirable.
The same end is achieved in Science through the medium' of their
final year dinner.

This leaves only Arts in which the student and professor never
come into intimate contact with each other. Why could not Arts do
as tlic other two faculties do and have such a dinner for ibe final year
Students and the professorsr The problem is somewhat different m
the Arts faculty in that the year is broken up from the time it enters
college and many never lake more than one course with some professors.
Then there is the presence of women which would undoubtedly have
to be given considerable thought in arranging a dinner of tbis kind.
But the problems are not insurmountable and it seems to us that the
benefits 10 be derived would more than compensate us for any trouble
involved in llie arranging of the evening. We know little enough of the
professors imder whom we study while at University

; surely it would
be wortli while to develop a closerrelationship with them when we are
on the verge of leaving tliis place for ever.

Official Notices

Candidalcs for the Master of ArU
Degree

Students who wish permission to

become candidates for the degree of

Master of Arts during Session

1939-40 must make application to

the Registrar at least two weeks be-;

fore tlie opening of the session.

Robert Brucf Bursaries

The University has a small sum

connection with the Robert

Bruce Bursaries to be given in each

ear to one or more students of

promising ability but straitened cir-

cumstances in the third or later

ear in any faculty. Until 1948 the

award is limited to students of

Scottish extraction. Applications

will be receiveil up to September 1.

Su[>plcmciiliil Exawiiitilioiis iti Ihc

Faculty of- A !>plied Science

Supplemental e.vaminations in the

Faculty of Applied Science will be

held on September 7th. 8lh and 9th.

Students writing these examinations

will be directed to the nearest avail-

able centre. AppHealious for these

exaininatiojis must reach Ihe Heffis-

Irar's Office by July 15th.

Khaki University and Y.M.C A.

Memorial Fund

This fund is part of a sum. left

from the Khaki University after

Ihe War, which was divided among

the Canadian Universities.

The interest, amounting to $240,

will be used to award one or more

scholarships open to undergraduate

tudents in any Faculty. In award-

ing these scholarships the need as

well as Ihe standing of applicants

be considered and preference

will be given to returned men, or

ons or daughters of soldiers of the

Great War. Applications will be

received by the Registrar up to

April 1st.

Arts Research Felhu/ships

The University will award one

Fellowship of the value of $500 and

one or two of smaller value. These

will be open to men and women wlio

have taken an Honours B.A. at

Queen's or an equivalent degree

Isewhere. .\t the discretion of the

Comrrittee on Arts Research the

SSOO Fellowship may be awarded as

Travelling Fellowship, but witli

this exception the appointments are

given only to those undertaking

graduate studies at Queen's. Appli-

cations will be received by |be Re-

gistrar up to April 1st.

r/if Rcubiu ll'ells Leonard

Fellowship

Four Fellowships of the value of

?500 will be awarded to graduates

of Queen's University "who are

wUling and qualified to undertake

independent research work in ll

interests of higher culture". These

Fellowships are tenable only by stu

dents in attendance at Queen's. Ap
plications should reach the Regis

trar by April 1st.

Back Classes

Under regulation 12a, pages 73

and 74 of the calendar of the Fac-

ulty of Arts, students will be per-

mitted to take by extramural or ex-

tramural and Summer School work

one back class during the summer

following a winter session in which

they have passed in five classes.

Students eligible to take a course

under this regulation must complete

registration by April 10th. In the

event of failures in April registra-

tions will be cancelled and fees

refunded.

fl'elch Scholarship

V^hie 5100. Founded by Fred

crick Welch of Kingston. Awarded

in the Facuhy of Arts and open for

competition only to the sons and

daughters of non-commissioned off

cers and men who have served

overseas in the late war, and of

mechanics and labourers, which stu

dents shall at the time he bona fide

residents of the City of Kingston:

preference being given to the chil

dren of soldiers. Apphcation for

this Scholarship must be made to

the Registrar not later than April

1st and must give evidence of eligi-

bility in accordance with the terms

of the will. The Scholarship will

be awarded on the basis of the April

examinations and will be tenable by

a student in residence during the

following

Faculty Averse
To Sex Courses

From

The Principal and

Vicc-Chancellor.

Queen's University.

Kingston. Ont.

February 27lh, 1939.

H. J. Hamilton, lisqre.

Secretary, Alma Mater Society.

Queen's University.

Dear Mr. Hamilton

;

The subnii-ssion by the Alma
Mater Society of a requesl

handed to them by students at

Queen's that a course on sex

education be established by ibc

University has been carefully

considered.

Further information as to any
courses that may have been given

elsewhere is being sought.

It is. however, advisable to

state that the feeling is definitely

against the University giving any
such courses.

Very truly yours,

Robt. C. Wallace,

Admission to Honours Courses

The attention of students is called

to the regulation regarding admis-

sion to courses for Honours. At the

end of tlie second year (from Pass

Matriculation) each candidate for

Honours Course shall apply

through the Registrar to the depart-

ments concerned for permission to

proceed in his Major and Minor

subjects. The departments sliall not

accept him unless in his work dur-

ng the first two years he has shown

promise of ability to qualify for

Honours by obtaining at least sixty-

two per cent, in each special subject

and by reaching a satisfactory stand-

ard in his other work.

Applications must reach the Re-

gistrar sometime during the month

of March.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're fnr.

1

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Featuring the latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

I8S WeUitigton St.

Kingston Phoa« 970

Smart Numbers In

Spring Fobtwear

Barge-ees Saddle Strap

184 Princess MAHER Phone 704

SHOE STORE

WO-
out

11

-The fairest wa"The fairest toay in which
bacco can be bought"

WATTS, SPLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 207^W

^raljmti'H iifturlprs $c (^ptpmptrials
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested
Classes Pitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A, Graham, Prop.

A. R. XI/nOTHY
PHOTOCRAPHCK

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

leo WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2110

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR, PRINCESS & -BARRIE STS, PHONE701

pnrtraitH of Btatinrtinn

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

311?? Allan 3). ^ti}vng Btuhxa
269 PRINCESS ST.

2 doors lielcv Roy York- Cafe

PHONE 312

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE OF

Brushed Wool Sweaters, Ski Jackets for ladies. Queen's jumbo and pis'"

knit sweaters. Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment, Tennis and Badminto"

.
Rackets. Extra Special—Badminton Birds I9c.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES
MARRISON STUDIO

Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St
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SOME SPORTSLANTS
BY MAC H1TSMAN

Tonighi the A.M.S. Colour Niaht k tt,. „ . , „
outstanding athlete of th^ y„r L f 1,

" " all attraction but the

speeding towards New York by tr^ ZJ."
the Knights of CoIun>bu. ^ieet M^S °n tT^r'".'°°

^"^
night. This makes Bill's fourth trit> to Am,T Gardens tomorrow

and his third to Madison SquarTG^den^ n" '^ ""l
startled the American sportrpublic bv r^™?';- ^

'i

^'^^ ^PP^^rancc he

by a scant foot to Wc^ey W^k c of FordTam Thr^. 7*^"^
raced to victory in the HoUi. 600 M BosWn Jn"!' ^Xce a" dls^a^fourth. On hm second appearance at Madiln„ •S^ i/ r a

^^"'^""^

the Buermeyer 500 YardE and come wkhr^, 2Tfil,^^",^^"^ T"')
equalUng the world's record. TomorroT^igr't^^ ^aU of Vj^^^^^LtwOl be again facmg him and, in addition. Boricon. the grea Nepo r^Ir

in the 600 after runnmg a grueUing race against Glen Cunningham at

.ff"?" ^- ^""^ """"^ Although he has tad two

"„tw X;^l V'"i.
^'^^"^ °f through withanother victory look extremely bright.

.
^P°'''l.^;^;?.'*,"« qui'* o^er yet contrary to general belief and

,n addition to Bill Fntz b two future appearances the Queen's Gym Team
is hoWinE an mvitahon meet on Saturday afternoon, March 18. Trinity
CoUege School of Port Hope and U.T.S. of Toronto, two of the- best
gymnasbc schools in the Province, will be the guests. Trinity College
whose Athletic Director is Charlie Peck, has a good gymnastic instructor
in Sergeant Major Ball while the Toronto boys arc coached by Ian Keith
lormer Canadian gyranastie champion. The program which will get under
way at two-thirty m the afternoon will consist of one routine from every
gymnast on each of the horse, parallel bars, mats, and horizontal bar. The
Queens team uhder the leadership of Hcc Chaput will be picked fcom Doug
Tetu. Tom Banrie. Art Smith, John Miller, and Don Hewitt. The Tricolor
gymnasts eiUivened the basketbaU games with their antics during inter-
mission and also put on a good display at the Intercollegiate Meet. .Saturday
afternoon is a poor time to study and it is only a step from the Library
lo the gym so keep the date in mind.

» * » •
Hockey definitely came to an end on Wednesday night when the two

Queens Semor squads disposed of Kingston-RM-C. by 9 to The
crowd was disappointingly small in spite of the fact that it was a benefil
game played tor an injured Kingston player, Aymcr Burtch. The official
scorers simply did not keep score or track of the line-ups but we did our
best and got the goal getters; if the opposition had scored even once we
would have been completely at sea.

The Boxing and Wrestling Club held its annual meeting the other
afternoon and after a great deal of deliberation came out with a new slate
of officers. Bill Lawrence, a leather pusher of some note and a hard
working scribe, emerged as president for next year; Leo MacDonald.
holder of the 175 lb. boxing title for both years he has been in college, is

the new vice-president; Roy Bunston. a mighty fine wrestler and Q holder,
is the new secretary, Mr. Jack Day and Dr. Suddaby. two very keen
enthusiasts who have attended every Intercollegiate Assault for years,
are Honorary President and Vice-President respectively. Eight men reached
the finals this year and the prospects for a better showing next year look
very good. The new executive is composed of hustlers and we are looking
forward to seeing plenty of action around the gym next v/inter.

In recognition of the great battle Bob Brown put up against DeWoHe
in the Intercollegiate Meet, a fight in which the decision could just as

easily have gone the other way, the B. & W. Club unanimously voted
him a Q. Bob has engaged in some tough battles during his stay at

Queen's and will be sorely missed next year.
* * >ii »

Not to be outdone by the boxers and wrestlers the Golden Gaels elected

Bob Davis to be Captain for the 1939-40 season. Bob fias played with

the senior cagers ever since he entered Queen's and was the logical man
for the honoiif. Bolj £0t a I^te start this

,

year -due. to an operation for

appendicitis which came along just as he was finishing his first season of

senior football hut once vnder way he soon caught up with the rest and

made his third year with the Gaels his best.
a » * *

Russ McConnell won the scoring honours in the International Inter-

collegiate Hockey League by a clear margin of 11 points over his team-

mates, Perownc and Wallccr. McConnell's lotal of A3 points exceeded his

last year's total by two. Mel Williamson is next on the list with 26

points, 15 goals and 11 assists. Mel has played more hockey this winter

than anyone in the University. Starting with the Sea Gulls he played

through the Van Home Series and all but one ol the playolTs and later

returned to aid them in a couple of O.H.A. games. Captain Norv William-

son is not far back in the list with 21 points while Johnny Poupore who
had been assigned more or less of a defensive role this winter counted

5 points.
* * * »

The Pitt Panthers and Dr. Jock Sutherland have parted company after

fifteen years of big time football together. The whitewashing of Pitfs

athletic alTairs undoubtedly played a big part in the veteran Head Coach's

decision to get out. His contract had several years more to run but ho

must have figured that coaching amateurs would be rathct dull after havmg

handled ereat powerhouse squads in the past,

* * •

The Douglas Library has just received Paul Gallico's "Farewell to

Sport." our favourite sporting text-book, and we won_der how great will

be the demand for it.

Fritz Competes

K. Of C. Meet

Big Opposition In Boricon,

New Jersey Negro
Sprinting Ace

Tomorrow night finds Bill Frit?

tncc more running on the indoor

irack at Madison Square Gaidcn;,

iliis time, at the Knights of (-"I-

»mbus Games. Bill won two out

"f the tliree races previously en-

lured and hopes to liring his

standing up to three out of four

luniorrow night.

Stiff Competition

Racing in Manhattan the Qiieen'>

track star will be up against stifl

'^nmpetition from the New York

tollcges but he has already

heaten Wesley Wallace of Ford-

hrini and jimmy Herberts of N.

V.U. by decisive margins and

citn do it again. Bill's big opposi-

'ion may come from the New

Jersey Negro star, Boricon. who

has been fuming up the tracks

at the 1000 yard distance. There

's a chance that the speedy Bon-

( Continued oh page 6)

0> DAVIS

Who was elected Senior Basketball;

Captain for 1939-40 by his teammates

a veteran of throe year's standing

Next Year In

Interyear Sport

Intramural Athletics at Queen's
will lake a decided boost next

year, and it is to be hoped that a

new scoring system inaugurated
by the Physical Director will in-

crease participation and enjoy-

ment by one hundred per cent-

fur the male student body. This
yt-ar. an experiment was made in

nnducting intramurals on a basis

[ university or all-campus cham-
ionships in the various sports,

nd so great waa the response by
-he students that next year will

cc even another step further in

:liis direction.

Athletics wi!! be divided inlo

-WO sections: Team .sports and
ridividual sports, and there ivill

':f several additions to the pvu-

','ianis for both sections ovi-r

what was listed and competed in

ihi^ ic.ison. Team sports will in-

-lude hockey, basketball, indoor

Softball, water polo, cross-

country, and touch football in the

fall, while the individual list i

composed of track, swimming
landhall, boxing, wrestling, ten-

nis, and perhaps badbiinton. Each

year in each faculty will strivi-

for an all-round University
Championship, to be made up oi

points gathered by participation

and winning in each of the abuve

lists. The year team having ihe

greatest total of points at the

end of the year will be declared

.he Intramural Athletic Cham-
jiion for 1940, and a running

week-to-weck score hoard will be

posted in the gj'innasium for

teams to follow. £mphasis will

be on participation rather than

winning, though there will be a

point bojios for.-every team Jitli

ivoii by a ye;ir. It is hoped tha^

->y the time the fall rolls around

vc will have a new Intrannira'

Trophy up for this annual com

|)Ctition, but more- of this later

The scoring basis, as proposei

now, will be as follows:

Team Sports

Pis

f-or each game played .... 15

For each game won 10

For each section title won, . 25

For each section ruuner-np. . IS

For each university title ... 50

For each university runner-up .^0

For each game defaulted, loss 15

Individual Sports

Pts

For each competing entry,

per man It

For each winning entry, per

man If

For each second place, per

man 5

For each thWt} place, per man 3

For each fourth place, per

man 2

h'or competing in all events,

per year SO

Ff^r breaking a record 25

At the end of each campaign,

an interfaculty, or all-star game

will he held between the faeuities.

much the same as has been prev-

alent in the past, A total of 100

points will be split between the

I'-iur years of the winning faculty,

,111,1 iliiis added to the lotal for

the year teams already partici-

pating. Thus, if Arts won the

football game following the touch

football league held during the

fall, the four Arts year-team.-^

would each receive 25 points to

go on their totals towards the In-'

tratuural Trophy for the year

iy3y-40, This may be held in

ill of the team sports competed

'n during the college year.

Winners for this year in the

various activities are:

Queen's Triumph

In Benefit Contest

I'laying Kingston and R.M.C

ill a benefit contest a composite

Queen's hockey aggregation

easily turned in a 9 to 0 victory

on Wednesday evening. The
i,'ame was a benefit performance

for a Kingston player, Aymer
Burtch, who was badly injured

earlier in the season but the

crowd was disappointingly small.

The feature of the contest was

the donning of the goaler's pads

by Roy Marchand, hockey coach

at West Point. Coach Marchand
was a great goaler way back in

the distant past on several great

Kingston teams and he demon-

strated that he still knows what

to do, allowing only two shots

to trickle past him.

Queen's presented two luli

squads, the Intercollegiate team

and the Sea Gulls, and Coach

Walsh switched the composition

of his lines at will, "Buck" Bur-

rows played out the opening

period and then gave way to

Frenchie Tremblay who kept up

ihe shut out record. The rest of

the over-sized squad was swtttl

ed constantly to meet the guiles

of Coaches Goswell and Lane.

Queen's constantly outplayed

the opposition and had little difli-

nuy m keeping the game under

iinirol. In the first period Mel

\\ ilham-on. "I'orky " Neilson,

Bob Neilson and Dewar scored

for the Tricolor. In the second

period, with Ray iMarchand in

the opposing net. only two goals

were scored. Then in the last

stanza the play speeded up with

Carter scoring once and Suck-

, uig counting two.

iS'orv and Mel Williamson each

rounted one goal and several

assists to uphold their past per-

formances. Bob Neilson pla>ed

a great game at centre and was

uuthicked on several chances. All

the wearers of the Tricolor turned

in good performances and were

able to outplay their opposing

checks.

Queen's — Goal. Burrows and

I'reiublay: defence, Truman, Mc-

Gi!l : centre, M- Williamson

;

wings, Poupore. N. Williamson

;

subs, R. Neilson, Carver. Hep-

lurn, J. Neilson, Dewar, Camp-

bell, Bassarab, McLean. Suckling.

v \ e.

Referees—Dougall and Watts.

Scoring List

Cr. A P.

McConnell (Mfi . . 24 19 4^

"ernwne fM) .... 13 - 19 32

Walker (M) 9 23 32

M. Williamson (Q) . 15 II 26

Harding (HI .... 16 10 26

\nton (M) 11 15 2b

"Patrick fH) 12 9 21

N. Williamson (Q) . . 13 S 21

Foster (D) 6 12 21

Morison (Vl R 9 17

Winner Runner-up

Football-

Science Arts

Track-
Science '41 Science '42

Cross-country

—

Science '42 Arts '42

Softball—

Meds MO 'Xrts '59

Swimming

—

.Arts '39 Science '39

Basketball—

,\rts '40 Science '42

Hockey—
Science '41 Science '39

Handball—Still lindecided.

Be the Hit of the Party

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

WARREN K. COOK

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phcne 362

^ It has a dcliiht-

ful «ali>(ying flavour

—

tbis new mixlnre of

choice Viiginia and
Drier tatiuecoi,

blenJEd with Pcriqn*

and Lalakin, Try it.

PHILIP hlORRlS
PIPE TOBACCO

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Score can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiea

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal,

XECHNICAL. SIJPPL.ieS
KINGSTON Queen'« University GrouniJi ONTARIO

COCKBURN'S TAXI

Phone 41 9 Phone
ALL HEATED CARS

24-HOUR SERVICE 2SC PER PERSON

Stcacy's Men's S|!o

Will show You the

Season's Smartest
' Apparel

Flip the pages of your calendar and

<!ee how many .(Jales you have—it is

important to your social success to

have a successful looking wardrobe!

Your next stop is here — when down

town shopping.

•

Hats $3.00, S4.00, $5.00 to S8.S0

Gloves $1-50 to $4.50

Shirts Sl-SS, S2.00, S2.50, $3.50

Ties 50c, $1.00. Sl.SO

WOOL SOX
50c, 75c. Sl.OO to $1.95

A wide variety awaits your

selection

Sizes lO'A to 13

STEACY'S LIMITED
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PICTURES

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 PrincM* St, Plmu 2630

TYPEWRITING
REASONABLE
Telephone 2621-W

Insure your personal

Effects with an All

Risks Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 56 Brock St

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone " 266

PASSENGERS ENSURED

wmom -mrm-.1 mjMi wL^rg

Black and White i

Taxi
1607 PHONE 607 I

Heated |S & 7 PaBsenger SedaiiB F
2ic per '

; To and trom
*

Person AH Dances *

213 NELSON ST. ^

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
At Reasonable Priced

Cor. University & WiUiam StB.

Phone J208

FURJ
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
H«w Equipment Excellent Servlct
274 Princewi St Opp. Soy York Cife

When driving it is

always too soon to

take a chance

UVE AND
LET LIVE

MUTUAL U
E«t, 1869

Office - Wat»loo, Ont.

A.M.S. Minutes

(Continued from page 1

)

Permanent Secretary oi the

S.C.M.

The Staff—Professors Giliiioiir,

Robertson and Viasto.';,

Students — Levana, Rosalind

Biggerstaff, Margaret Ponnd

;

Arts. Jack Coldwell ; Thcolog>-,

Joe Clarke; Newman Club, Des
Conacher: Beth Israel Society.

Charles Palcf; Engineering So-
ciety, N. S. Walker: Acsculapian
Society. Abe Carlinaky.

I lhawt to myself as I used the soap

Ey the beams of the bathroom lite,

I t>et it smells sweeter tlian it tastes.

So I tasted it, and I was rite.

—The Gatewai',

Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Poblic Woniiip Erery Saaday
11 ajn. and 7 p.m.

REV. BASIL W. THOMPSON. M.A..

Catholic Retreat
Weekend Program

The second annual retreat for

Catholic Students attending Queen'^

University is now in its second day

This evening's session is at 7 p.m

in St James" Chapel. The speakei

is Rev. Father Damian, CP., of

Dunkirk. N.Y. Mass will be at

a.m. Saturday morning and over in

ample time foT those who have an

8 o'clock. The evening devotions

Saturday will be at seven.

Sunday mass will be at .930 fol-

lowed by breakfast at Queen's Cafe

at which will be held the last gen-

eral meeting for the current acad-

emic year. The election of an ex-

ecutive for the year 39-40 will take

place at this meeting, .Ml are asked

lo keep in mind their choice of

candidates.

Sunday at seven p.m. Father

Damian will deliver his closing ser-

mon which will be followed by

benediction of The Blessed Sacra-

ment.

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

Levana Society

( Continued from page 1

)

inecs. Isobel Matheson received

the office of President of the Le-

vana Athletic Board of Control

by acclamation : Mary Mackcnzie-

Naughton was acclaimed Presi-

dent of the Levana Council.

President: Sylvia Woodsworth,

Barbara Rooke, Ruth Hood.

Vice-President : Agnes Rich-

ardson, Phyllis Wilson.

Secretary: Donalda McRae.

Marguerite Byrne. Frances Raitt.

Treasurer: Sada Newlands.

Evelyn Brown.

Senior Curator: Margaret Pound.

Margaret Buckley.

Program Convener : Dorothy

Matheson, Jean McRae, Eleanor

Clark.

Senior Representative : Sheila

Wallace, Peggy Jemmett, Mary

Craig.

junior Representative; Joan

Welch, Jean Merriam.

Sophomore Representative

:

Connie Ross, Nancy Lothian.

Elizabeth Boiiham, Irene Bacon.

Lydia Klein.

President of Levana Debating
j

-Society: Mildred Dougherty

Clunas McKibbon.

Art Exhibit

The Kingston Art Assoc-

iation is sponsoring an ex-

hibition of reproductions of

Rcnaiss.ince Art in the Old

Arts Building this week.

BiU Fritz

(Continued from page 5)

con who has won nine races at

that dii^tance will try conclusions

with Fritz in the 600 yard event.

When last interviewed Bill Fritz

iid not know who his competi-

ors would be and was looking

'orward to meeting almost any-

one.

Next week Fritz races in a

pecial invitation race in Ham-
ilton, Ontario, to bring his season

to an end. It has been a very

successful winter for BSll. so

much so that he had to refuse

tour invitations to appear at Am-
erican meets. For the past two
weeks the Queen's runner has

been out of competition and has

confined his activities to manag-
ing ihe B. & W. Team and to

A.M.S. Formal

(Continued from page 1)

tendance will be as great as in other

years. Everyone loves a champion

so come and see them receive the

laurel wreath.

The dinner, which precedes the

presentations will be as in the past,

a succession of culinary delicacies.

Miss Lil Gardner has arranged,

through one of Kingston's finest

caterers, a dinner that will not be

equalled for some time at a banquet

of this type.

Tickets may still be procured

from any member of the committee.

Diimer and dance 53.50 a couple.

Tickets for the dinner must be

procured before 3 p.m. today so

that the committee may be able to

serve everyone. There will te no

speakers at the dinner so come and

have a whale of a time.

routine running on the gym floot.

Tomorrow night the thoughts of

all sport fans will be focused oii

Bill's efforts on the New York

boards.

FORMULA FOR GIjOmi^lf CO^ \

SIZE

-

STYLE -ECQNOMY=

——————

FORD V-8
f

I

^HERE are mighty good reaeoiiB why the

De Luxe Ford V-8 ia a popular family car.

For one thing, there's plenty of room inside

—for Mr. Canada, Mrs, Canada, Miee Canada

and Junior (with room to spare for visiting

uncles and aunte). And thcre'8 a luggage

compartment more than equal to family

vacation-trip needs. For another thing, the

entire family will lake real pride in thie car's

smart appearance ... its Btreamlioed beauty

and richly upholetered interior. They'll

like the deep-down comfort and remarkable

quiet which characterise this car's "ride".

But most of all, perhaps, they'll like the

Ford V-8*8 lowprice and surprising economy.

That brilliant V-8 engine stpieezes extra

miles out of every gallon of gasoline! In fact,

owners from every province report averages

of 22 to 27 miles per gallon of gasoline!

Why not see your Ford dealer today for a

thorough demonairation of "The Quality

Car in The Low Price Field" ! Ford Motor

Company ofCanada, Limited : Ford, Mercury,

Lincoln-Zephyr and Lincoln Motor Care.

TOP-VALUE FORD
FEATURES
* 5TYLI ItAOnSHIP

* as HP. v-TTPi a-cTUNDn inoini
* HyOIAULIC BRAKU

it niPtl-CUSHIONID COMrORT
* SnaiLtZID CHASSIS

* SCIINnriC SOUNOPROOFIKO

DILIVIBID PRIC(S

In KINGSTON begin at

$36 1 ^"^^

$925 ^' FordV<a Coup*

Ut»tum only •xlra. Prim Indud* tnoay Itmt

typ«* and Moun,
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Date Your Colleen For The L.zist Dance Or The Season
«b SCRIBES' SHAMROCK BALL

with

BERKELEY KIDD AND HIS DUBLIN HARP TWANGERS

GRANT. HALL

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
MARCH 17th

9-1

SI.25

SWING
INTO

SPRING
•

SMARTLY
CLEVERLY

AND

THRIFTILY
Dressed in a New

SUIT. TOPCOAT

And Matching Accessaries

From

BIBBY'S
Kingston's Largest Clothiers

78-80-82 Princess St.

Radio Programs

Monday, March 13—T/ie Ring

of the Nibchniys. Dr. H. Heriel.

Tuesday. March \A~Tlif Faith of

ihc Siiciilisl. Mr. Ltnu Katz. Wed-
nesday. Mark-h 15

—

Some Aspects

of Puhik Finance, Dr. C. A. Curtis,

Tuesday, March 16

—

The Meaisinp

of Tone Colour. Dr. F. L. Harrison,

Friday, Marcli 17— Rambles in

T.urope, Mrs. Gregory Vlastos.

These programs are from 7,15-

7.30 p.m.

ATTENTIONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Clean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essaye, Keporia - and

Tabular Tables
liiiuble Space 5c per pagi
^"iHle Space 8c per past
I jHions 3c extra

Reports and Tabular Tables Extra

Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
PHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST.

CHECKER TAXI

ph1e300
To and from all College Dances ZS-

Per PasBenger

Mew 1938 Cars—All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Plaza Cafe
GOOD POOD—SODA FOUNTAIh
Inquire about our. meal ticket r»t*

Students wtlcoBie after dance* vi^

evening partiel

222 PrincMS St. Phoo"

Opp. Capitol Theatre

Literary Supplement

(Continued from page 1)

lieir time and energy to con

ribiitini^ 111 tile .Sii[ij>lement and
<< con.ijratiilrin- all regardless of

Ahether or nut their work has

been included. Also to those

.vho by contributing the prizes

ire stiinulating much good vvril-

ng througliout the University.

Baby For Edgett

At the conclusion of liie final

practice of the Queen's Staff

Hockey Team on Thursday,

Professor George Edgett was

presented witii a replica of the

Bronze Baby, after being voted

the most consistent player on

the team, Incidently ilie 5t;ifT

won all its games.

Queen's Filmed

f Continued from page U
sk their local t'leatrc^ to o'ltain il

The monologue of the fil n h pro-

vided by Mr. McDougali of Asso-

ciated Screen News from a nianu-

5cn|Jt approved by the committee.

Most of the students will remember

the filmhig last Fall when all activi-

i s were includcc!>and shots of the.

' uildinss were taken to [jrovklc

ackgronnd. The fil-n has 1 eeu

nrde to aid in raisins the cndoy.-

iHMit fund Pud a'so to eivc i^e'ie-a'

uforiiintinn througinuit Canada re-

jardiug our L'niversiiy. A-^soci:Hcd

Screen News have taken speciid in-

terest in it since llic Canadian man-

ager is a Queen's graduate.

Little Junior and his mother were

visiting in the country. While they

were walking along the road with

several other people Junior's

mother pointed to a herd of cows

in the field.

."See the nice cows. Junior?"

"There's a bull, too. Mamma
Wanna know how I can tell it's

a bull, Ma?"

"No, Junior, shhh
!"

"But, Mamma. I wanna tell

you how 1 know it's a bull.'

"Junior! Not in front of all

these people !"

"Mamma, it's a bull because

"Junior, please, I'll give you

anything if you'll keep quiet!"

"Aw. Ma. lemme show you

how smart I am. That's a bull

because he's got
—

"

"JUNIOR! I'll kill you—
"—because he's got a ring

his nose, see, Ma?"

Drama Guild

(Continued from page 1

)

minutes performance time and a

cast limit of ten. Each entry is tr>

be accompanied by a fee of ten dol-

. Tlie plays are to be presented

and adjudicated on the basis of the

Dominion Drama Festival system

The award will take the form of n

parchment scroll.

Billeting will be taken car; of b

tiie host university.

Anj- profits during the festival to

be distributed as follows, first, the

entry fee to be returned; secondly,

that a sinking fund be established

;

thirdly, that transudation costs be

met.

This plan will be brought before

the meeting on Tuesday evening and

the approval of the guild as a whole

wdl h* souglil. Provided the pro-

posal "is accepted, outlines must be

made at once for the Queen's

entry.

So everybody who is at all inter-

ested in dramatics be sure to turn

out for the meeting on Tuesday. Ke

freslmients will be served.

, ^-young Englishman-was- 'Jrazz-

ng" the guide at Mount Vernon.

Georgia Washington's home.

"Ah, a boxwood hedge! No dmiht

Washington got this fine hedge fimn

deali old England", said the haughty

visitor.

"Yeah, 1 guess he did," said the

guide. "He got the whole Mou.nn

-onntry from England".

Smooih, hullerij ioffee

in delicious milk

chocolate !

5^

a treat
to eat^

try it tdaaif!

THE BEST CHDCaLRTE MPDE

S*rUDENTS HOA%e L.AtJMDRV

ALL WORK GU.\R.-\NTEED

WE CALL AND DELIVER

MRS. R. THURSTON PHONE 3933-J

Specialty

Shirts Sc

Specialty
Socks Washed
and Mended
20c per dot.

177 YORK ST

THE^VERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
' FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING - SINGLE CUTTERS

FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

;. D. Giffin — E. C. Sine, Props.

UACDONNELL ST. NORTH TELEPHONE 317.

The dean

he stuck his finger

out

and pointed it

at me
and sed

in fashion quite devout

.you're. Aucking bad

I see;

and then he shook

his index digit

underneath my nose

And sed that he was hurt

and shocked

at what my grades disclose

;

and then

he sed with wrinkled frown,

my lad,

look here

you must bear down

and so I gathered up

my pluck

and sed

I can't,

I A n't no duck.

—Auburn Plainsman.

\ iriend spent the night with

1 f^irmer. The next morning hi-

ipjicared downstairs with a black

yc
"How did you get that?" asked

he farmer in surprise.

"O, 1 just happened to fall m
the guest chamber, that's all,"

answered the visitor.

"Gee. you didn't break it. did

un?" anxiously inquired the

Tirnier-—-McGill Daily.

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICF

; OPERATORS

"if. PRINCESS ST PHONE 2

BETWEEN TERMS
opportunity for practical train-

ing in office work in the period

between Spring closing and Fall

opening is offered at

The

Kingston Business College

321 Queen Street

Telephone 4190 for talormation

R. H. MeHler, Principal

The Kingston College is affili-

ated with The Busineis Edu-

cators' Awociation of Canada.

ODDS and ENDS

SALE
Last Saturday we closed the most successful Winter Sale in

our history , . . all sales records were shattered. But we have

some odds and ends left (yet a good assortment to choose from)

that must be cleared as Tweddell's policy to clear slocks and

net to carry over a single garment to the next season must be

carried out to a "T" regardless of cost ... so hurry right

down and snap up these values.

ENTIRE BALANCE OF

OVERCOATS
AT

Half-price
Smash, bang go all value standards on tlicsc high quality

Overcoats . , . our entire balance, only a fen coals left

art iK'ing sacrificed at halt price — ONLY A SMALL
PERCENTAGE oi their actual worth. ACT QUICKLY
and set "-"^ -^f 'h-^t BETTER QUALITY OVERCOATS
ai lilt greatest savings of a lifetiroc.

SUITSBETTER QUALITY

STOCK

Buy that new Suit tor Spring Now ... a ftne selection n(

(he best Suits money can buy at drastically slashed prices.

CROUP No,

Sale Price .

$13-45
GROUP No, 3 $1S«45
Sale Price V-**

GROUP No. 2 ftl6.^e
Sale Price -

^
GROUP No. 5 S2d*49
Sale Price ^ ^

GROUP No.4 C21.d'S
Sale Price

"W^

SUITSMADE-TO-

MEASURE
OF IMPORTED ENGLISH MILL ENDS

IN TWO EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE GROUPS

V.iii can't afford to pass up this ^ _ ^ —

^

SUIT SAVING . . . ir i> truly a SZ3>5v
once in a blue moon event when >ou T- "
.Ml, l.iiv such high quality fi

Utile money sviiti ihi.- greatest s

ance of satisfaction.
$28.50

OTHER ITEMS
Thcre^ aUo a good selection of fumishings-SHIRTS. TIES, SOCKS.

PYJAMAS, UNDERWEAR, DRESSING GOWNS, SWEATERS,

etc. at below c03L Odds and Ends Sale Prices,

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 PRINCESS ST.

A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

I« PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT

Aik about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquet.
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JOHN RITCHIE
PARTY SHOES
FOR MEN

CORRECT LASTS
WELTED SOLES
SOLID LEATHER

Light and Flexible in

Patent or Dull Calf

Leathers

$5*00
•

Ritchie Grain Brogues
make excellent all-

weather Shoes

LOCKEHS LTD.
FOR BETTER SHOES

Est 187B

178 Wellington St

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

GET WELL HEELED
and

WATERPROOF SOLES

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

292 Princess St. Phone 641

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

KInoear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

BERT SMITH
Formerly of Ellioll'i

BARBER SHOP
Phone 1862J 346 Princess Si

Luck for Luxury

Lovers

•

Spring Special

Three regular tablets of

Yardley's famous Eng-
lish Lavender Soap and
golden-topped bottle of

Yardley's new and
improved Bath Salt
Crystals.

All for SI.OO

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess - WcUington Sts.

Phone 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

Senior Debaters
Bow To Freshettes

Two fighting Freshelles conquer-

eil a team of Lcvana '39 debaters in

a battle of wits, held in Ban Righ

Common Room Wednesday night.

The issue in contention was "Re-

solved that Swing is a Symptom of a

Hetimi to Barbarism". On behalf of

I.*vaiia '42, Gertrude Goodall and

Dorothy Wardic upheld the aiFlrma-

tive while Helen Brooks and Mar-
garet Fenton spoke for the negative.

Gertrude Goodall, speaking first

for the affirmative, briefly traced

swing music to its origin. She
stated that it is Ihe daughter of jazz

which was brought by the black

slaves from the jungles of .Africa.

As her second point, she demon-

strated that swing music involves

liarbaroiis instincts, breaks down
the barriers of culture built up
through centuries and brings out

the sensuous instincts of human na-

ture. Gertrude tlien mentioned the

connection between swing music and
Ibc drug, marijuana, which is defi-

nitely a resort to barbarism.

Helen Brooks took the first stand

for the negative. She started out

by defining "swing music" as she

and her colleague understood if.

"Swiiit:". she said, "is sophisticated

jz7.7.". She went on to jwint out

that swing music has become the

national folk-music of the Ameri
can continent. As her second point

Helen said "jitterbug dancing is f

life-saver to modern music". Jit-

lerbngging is accused of being emo-

tional dancing but "it is 10 per cent

pulse and 500 per cent, exhibition"

Dorothy Wardle, second freshette

debater, took up the issue of the de-

scent of swing from barliaric iribai

music. She insisted tliat there is a
marked similarity between modern
swing and the war-dances of Ihe

Maoris and tlie Zulus. Dot then
brought in the question of the rela-

tion between Christianity and swing
music. In a mood of dry humour,
she stated that the high Christian

standards of Ban Righ would not

allow the co-eds to listen to swing
on the Sabbath.

Margaret Fenton, second negative
speaker, entered the field with a

statement that swing music requires

3 higher quality of technique, im-
proves an art and thus cannot be a
return to barbarism. Swing music
IS fnridanienlally of the same stnic-
Inre as classical music. Her second
point was diat human beings nmst
have music and that, since classical

music does not satisfy the majority
of people, swing is much preferable.

The unanimous decision of the
judges was in favour of the afifinna.

live. After staling this, Miss Kydd
gave some very helpful points for
the debaters. Fdisc Berry and Jack
Houck, the other two judges, also
made some helpful observations on
speaking in public.

L E VA N A
NCTCS

FRIDAY, MARCH IQth. 1939

HAVE YOU VOTED YET?
• * •

Library Lecture
There will be a lecture on lib-

rary work and its possibilities on

Monday afternoon at 4 in Room
201. .\rts Building. Those girls

who plan to go to the Library

School in Torbnto after graduat-

ing wilt find this vocational talk

interesting and instructive.

Medical Dinner

Arts Concursus

Don Bailey has l>een appointed
Senior Judge of The Arts Concur-
sus ii was announced on Wednes-
day last by the Arts Society Ex-
ecutive. The appointment is for the
1939-40 academic year.

(Continued from page I)

and drink with him—with water

of course.

Dr. Orr, whose task it -was to

reply to this toast, rose to the

tune of a loud cat-call warning

him to be short and not too

serious. Both hits of advice were

disregarded but, as one of the

other members of the Faculty re-

marked later in the evening, ad-

i ice is never followed an)"\vav.

"^ome controversv arose as (o

whether Dr. Orr stole the Dean's

speech or "'hethcr the situation

was reversed but your re|>nrter

feels that he must credit t!ie Dean
with .saying something so he will

leave the speech until Dr. Ether-

ington's turn arrives.

Dr. Mylks Sr. assured his

eager audience that final year

Meds was quite normal and a

very representative one — in a

geographic sense. He went on

to tell of the part played by Meds
'39 in campus activities, the in-

N.F.C.U.S. °lans
Two Student Tours

Two student tours lo Europe for

this coming summer were announc-

ed recently by John H. McDonald,

President, of the National Federa-

tion of Canadian
, University Stu-

dents. The N.F.C.U.S. is sponsor-

ing these trips in co-Oj^eration with

the University Travel Club of Tor

onto. This is the first step in the

inauguration of the Federation's

Travel Service, announced a week

0.

England, France, Germany, Hol-

land and Italy are to be visited by

Ihe students on these tours, The

first is to leave Quebec on the 2'lth

of June, returning on .August lOth

The second parly will leave Canadr

on the fith of July and will join

forces with the preceding rine at

luterlakcn, Switzerland, From there

they will travel together for the re-

mainder of the trip.

Motor drives and e.xcursions are

listed in the itinerary. The plans call

for competent guides and conduc-

tors to accompany the parties on all

occasions. A trip through the Alps

by motor to the city of Nice, on the

Mediterranean, is part of the route

of the first tour. When the xwc>

parties combine, they will motor

through tlie Fnrka and Grimsel

Passes in the Swiss Alps and then

proceed through Germany to Hul

land and England,

Wlu'le in London the students

are to visit the Tower, Westminster

Abbey and Whitehall. Day excur

sions will be made to O.xford and

Stratford-on-Avon.

The travel agent of tlie N.F.C.

U.S., Mr. J. R; Johnston, will con-

duct tfic longer of the two voyages,

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yeat«

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res.

151S.

OANCE
The Social Season is Now in Pull Swing. Why Not Enjoy iff

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONs

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
Phone 52Ci

288 Princess Street

Q7 Premier Taxi
^^^^ ™ NEW HEATED CARS

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 Princess Street

BE THE BEST DRESSED GIRL AT COLLEGE
JACKETS SKIRTS PULLOVERS

We have a wonderful selection of colors and styles at the price
you will want to pay

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot Sts.

ui travelhng for clinical it was stated. Mr. Johnston,

purposes and ended with a state-

ment which, in his opinion, is

lull of meaning to the Medical

student, "The fundamental thing

in Medicine is diagnosis." The
art of diagnosis is priceless and
can only be acquired by years of

practice.

George Large made an honest
effort to obtain his degree by ex-

tolling the Faculty to the skies

but his class mates spoiled much
of the effectiveness of this im-

passioned plea by their loud, fre-

quent, and humorou.s interrup-

tions. George was. of course,

replying lo Dr. Mylks' toast to

Meds '39.

A few presentations were madi
at this iioint to break the mon-
otony but again, for the sake of

discretion, they will rem.in un-
known. One recepieiit however
warned the gathering that al-'

though he might have been bad'
before he would be infinitely

worse now that he had a shovel

Lloyd Reid also advanced a
step towards his degree by in-

forming the Faculty while pro-
posing the toast to them that

they were progressive and had
fewer short - comings than any
other Medical staff in Canada.
The feature attraction of the

evening was then introduced in

the person of Dean Etherington,
whose reputation as an aftei

dinner speaker is of the highest.

After poking various jibes at dif-
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graduate of the University of Tor-

onto, has been for the past seven

years the federation representative

in London. England, and has as

sisted many students witli their

plans for travel and study.

Al the present time a question-

naire is being circulated amongst the

Student Councils of Canada, the

president said, and it is hoped that

they in turn will obtain ideas on
travel from their constituent mem-
bers. It was pointed out that if the

federation executive knew where
and when the students wished to

travel, and how much they wanted
to pay, the extension of their prp-

gram would be facilitated.

Any inquiries concerning the an-
nounced tour should be addressed

to Mr. J. R. Johnston, N.F.C.U.S.
Travel Office, 57 BJoor St. W.,
Toronto,

'Q" Winners

Will all Senior "Q" winners

call at the A.B. of C. office

for dinner tickets. Applicants

for "Q 11" awards please

check their record at the office,

where tickets for the supper

can be bought.

ferent members of the staff the

speaker got down to real serious

business and enlightened those

present as to the steps in the

history of the Medical Faculty

at Queen's, Whether the speecli

was his own or Dr. Orr's is still

a matter of individual opinion but

regardless of the author some
interesting facts were brought to

ligiit.

Different members of the

faculty were then called on for

short impromptu speeches after

which the gathering dispersed to

partake of the plentiness provided

by an ever-thoughtfu! executive.
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TRICOLOR HOCKEY TEAM
HAS ENVIABLE RECORD

CAMPUS NEWS RUNS GAMUT
FROM SADIE HAWKINS' WEEK

OV BILL LAWaENCF.
Queen's Senior Intercollegiate Hockey

Team can disband this season with a
juslifiable satisfaction that has been the

liii of few Tricolor leaiiis this year,

finishing second behind McGill, peren-

nial puck-chasing champs, tlie Gaels won
SL-ven out of ten group games which is

some pumpkins in any league. The happy
lart of the whole affair is that practic-

;.l!y the same team will be available for

limy next year, barring academic acci-

dents, although Coach "Flat" Walsh will

miss such dependable players as Johnny
Pouporc, Mace Tnnnan and Bob Cowley.
I'liesc three will trade in their shinny

Micks for sheepskins, come springtime.

mi go out into the wide world to seek

fame and fortune.

However, with the remaining players

on llie line-up next year and the holes

plugged up with good reserve materials,

ii looks like a banner year. The reliable

"Buck" Burrows will again be in charge

of keeping the goal free from flying

rubber, assisted by "Ding" McGill and
"Gibraltar' Nellson, who along with

Mace Tniman played a whale of a game
on defence. The find of the year was Mel

Williamson who teamed up with his

namesake Norv and Johimy Poupore to

make up a high-scoring line. The sec-

ond line, second in name only, made up
if Bobby Neilson, Rick Hepburn and

Jack Carver or Bob Cowley, carried a

Int of mail [his year and justified its

existence. There was also adequate re-

Jtrve strength witli Hal Carter. Doug
Frve, Murray McLean and Bud Johnston

oil call.

In the pre-season games, Queen's play-

ed an indecisive tic game against South-

i-TD California, and then went on to beat

Clarkson Tech, last year's U.S. College

Champs. Starting on the scheduled games

itiey took Dartmouth to task 2-1 and then

cMie out of the small end of the horn

afTiinst Harvard, losing 4-2. With home-

ln«n support, however, they trimmed

Lniversity of Montreal 10-1 in Kingston

and again in Montreal by a 6 to 3 count.

-McGili came out on top in their Montreal

ENVIABLE RECORD
(Continued on page 11)

FRITZ TRACK
SENSATION

BY JOHN F. MACNAB
When Bill Fritz running the +40 in

'be lirsi race competed in by Queen's

"i(-n last Fall came home first ahead of

f'.M.C. and R.C.A.F. during the Triway

'nci-t lie starled one of the few winning

^'reaks that have appeared here tbii? year,

"irec days later competing in our own
iiiiivt lie set a new record in the hundred

.v.iid.s of ten flat, equalled the 220 yard

'line, also won the quarter mile and an-

ihored the Science relay team to a re-

'••^d in the half mile,

Triple Threat
Captaining the Track Team at McGill

"' the Intercollegiate he placed third in the

'"indred, won the 220 and quarter and

'I'L'n anchored the mile relay to a wide

'"Tgin of victory. For several months

'''11 retired into his position of manager

"f the Boxing and Wrestling team and

one Friday- night early in February

''c <|uietly slipped out of town and headed

for New York. There he brought re-

"'^wn to Queen's when he pushed Wcslej-

FRITZ SENSATION

(Continued on page 9)

PASSING THE TORCH

Jot Smith. KCniHl foreman at Hanson & Edgar's and probably the most valuable man

on the Journal. Is pictured above, centre, with the retiring Editor, Ron Merriam, right,

and Peter Macdonnell. left, who will guide the destines of the paper from the Editor's chair

during the next college year, in a typical setting when the Journal is "going to press."

A Message From
The Principal

I have been asked by the Editor to

write a note for the closing number of

The Journal ioT the year. The invitation

gives me the opportunity to express my

appreciation of the interpretation which

the pages of Tlic Joumial have carried

during the year on matters of interna-

tional significance. We may not all agree

with the opinions. It would be unsatis-

factory if any judgment on international

issui'S should find universal acceptance.

The important matter is—and for this I

am grateful—that world affairs should be

treated as of first imj>ortance both edi-

torially and in the contributors' columns.

These are difficult days. The problems

thai have assumed so critical an aspect

on tbe world scene have taken first place

in our thinking, and personal and local

problems have wiwd \n us |ietiy in cnm-

parison. So wn. The Jonnnil, and, by in-

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

(Conlinued on pajje 2)

MACDONNELL
NEW EDITOR

OF JOURNAL

Peter Macdonnell. News Editor of

the Journal during the past year, was

elevated to the position of Editor at the

annual ihteting of the Journal staff held

last Wednesday in the Students' Union.

The meeting was opened by Ron

Merriam, the retiriiis; Editor, who briefly

outlined the Journ-il's activities during the

past year and extended his thanks to die

entire staff for their helpful co-operation.

In the elections which followed ten

changes were made on the Journal Mast-

head, thre-i positions remained unchanged.

Nest term, as editor, Peter Macdon-

iR-ll will devote hij services to the Jour-

MACDONNELL EDITOR

TO NEW ELECTION SYSTEMS
On the I9tli of next May when the annual Spring Convocation takes place,

Queen's will have coinpleted another year of tremendous activitj'. Although the

past two terms have not been particularly spectacular. stUl since Registration last

September much has happened—much that will be long remembered when men and

women now in attendance at Queen's come lo look back at the year 1938-39.

Principal Honoureti

One of the outstanding events after the opening of Colll^ was tlie signal hon-

our paid to the Principal, Dr. R. C. Wallace by the University of Western Ontario

on the celebration of its Diamond Jubilee, Saturday. October ISth. Amonj^thc other

distinguished men receiving honourary degrees at the same time was the Governor

General. Lord Tweedsmuir. '

To become the only Canadian University Debating team to defeat a team of

Australian debaters was ilie honour whichcame to the Queen's Debating Union oO

November llth when Don Macdonald and David Henrj- were successful in defeat-

ing a resolution on Empire collapse. Other members of the team later in the year

showed that such success was t)'pical of the club's activity when five out of six

Intercollegiate debates were won.

On October 27th three successful one-act plays were presented by the Drama-

tic Guild. This organization encouraged by the success of this venture soon after-

wards gave a very finished performance of Noel Coward's difficult comedy "The

"Young Idea". The Guild completed its activities by its participation in the annua]

Regional Drama Festival in the second term.

Voting System Failure

The student 'body proved very apathetic to die new rotation system of elect-

ing the A. M.S. Executive and the annual fall elections had none of the usual spirit

and enthusiasm about them; only about a third of those eligible to vote exercised

their franchise and general discontent was prevalent. Johnnj' Johnston was elected

President by a substantial margin and

one of the first things he and the new

e-vecutive did was lo appoint a committee

to investigate the whole question of elec-

tions at Queen's.

Fall Convocation was held on Satur-

da)-. October 29th, Queen's payi'ngtribute

10 a distinguished educationalist in the

person of Dr. H. M. Tory. At the some

time the class of Science '13 presented a

Principal's chair lo Dr. Wallace and tttc

winners of the Matriculation and Univer-

sity scholarship winners were received by

Ciancellor Richardson. On the night

prior to Convocation the annual Alumni

address was delivered by Dr, W. W. Mc-

Laren, who spoke on "The University

Man" .

Levana to the Fore
One of tlie recognized higlilighfs of

YEAR'S NEWS REVIEWED
(Conimut-d on psge 2)

(t^ontinni'd page B)

Spin On The Social

Merrygoround

"On with the dance, let joy be un-

confiiicd". seemed to be the byword of

the Formal and year dance committees

as each strove to outdo the others in the

social se.-ison of '3S-'39. Never have so

mrsnv varied bands crept onto the Queen's

Campus as in the past year. For that rea-

son it will probably be looked back Upon

by the "Soeialites" as one of the best in

history.

Swing Bands Popular

As the Shag and other energetic

d;mces had become popular all bands

seemed to be of the "hot" or "swing"

t)-pc even in the year dances.

No details were overlooked by the

various organizations in their efforts to

please their dance and party gtiests. The

net result was that three well known

name bands from the States appeared,

SOCIAL WHIRL
(Continued on page St

DEFEATED BUT NEVERBEATEN
LEVANITES ENJOY
VARIED ACTIVITIES

THROUGHOUT YEAR

The activities of the Levana Society

begaii early in October when the fresb-

ettes fortified by a prodigious number of

hot dogs, received their initial lessons m

Gaelic around the bonfire in Leonard

Fieki. A more formal \velcome was e-X-

tended lo the newcomers when sponsored

hv their seniors, they took part m the

traditional candlefight ceremony. Fresb-

ette initiation was brought to an end at

the Sophomore Court held in November,

before whicli the Kingston freshettes

were entertained at dinner at Ban Righ

Hall.
LEVANA REVIEW

(Continued on [mge Si

The past football season fails to be

i.ii|.ri--sive when reduced to cold slatis-

ti, . \mi ill actuiil fact it was far more ex-

, iiiiiu ;md, up until the second game with

Western, Queen's could have finished in

jccond place. The Tricolor failed to reach

the victory colunm but was never out-

classed, and indeed, in four of the leagut

contests held a substantial early lead.

Fxhibiiion games were played with

Montreal Nationals and Ottawa Rough

Riders before the season opened lo test

out new material and. as was expected

by all. the big citv squads won. The

.schedule n,K-iK-.l wiib \\ir-ity at King-

ston and a> . i-.miIi Turner's early

loiiclidowh, - I'-'l '''^ '^'"^'"S

stages. Cam (jray. the stumbling block

fur many a Queen's tcani, outguessed the

Tricolor in the final minutes lo win the

DEFEATED NOT BEATEN

I Continued un page 1 1

)

QUEEN'S CO-EDS
PURSUE ELUSIVE

SPORTS HONOURS

Though the Queen's co-eds were un-

successful in capturing championsliips

tliev have carried through their schedules

in the \'arious aU\letic fields open to wo-

men. Interyear sports were also en-

couraged and individual competition in

the racquet sports was keen.

.\rchery held (he centre of the autumn

sport stage. Queen's was entered in tlie

Outdoor Telegraphic Meet and captured

second place, defeated only by the Mar-

garet Eaton School.

The tennis team in Toronto and Ihe

badminton team in Montreal were both

unsuccessful in placing in the inlercol-

LEVANA SPORTS

(Continued on page 4)

A.M.S. HISTORY
REVIEWED
BV JOHN F_ M.Ai:.VAB

It is eighty years ago since, in the one

building that then comprised Queen's

College, the Alma Maier Society was

formed. It was not at that time a student

governing bod>' but a debating society

and thus it remained for many years,

Glaiicing through the Qiie^'^'s .founial

fmm its first issue m 1873 until today,

njany amusing and interesting happenmgs

at election time are found In those early

\'ears il was necessary that the President

of the society be a graduate so ll causes

little surprise that a professor held this

position in 1874. The previous year tlie

President bad been reelected, thus hold-

ing the position for two years. The

voting then was done in December at an

open meeting and by a show of hands.

About 'SO the A.M.S. took on a wider

sphere and in '8.1 the ballot was intro-

duced. Annuunccinents on election re-

turns were given hourly and a record

vote of 300 out of 400 was polled.

In 1892 there was a strong reaction

against telegraphing in votes. Graduates

A.M.S. PAST

(Continued on page 10)
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It is

TUESDAY. MARCH 21st. 1939

Valedictory
All good iliiiigs imi.'^t comt [o an end

sooner or later including the tiniy we spend

at college. Wc arc tliitiking now, not ol

tile end of this college term alone, but of

the completion of a fnll University training.

Many of you will be fortunate enough to

return to Queen's next fall: many more
of us see onr last set of evaminations rapid-

ly approaching and our own convocation

close at hand. It is for this latter group
that we^are attempting to speak in this,

the last issue of the Journal for the present

year.

That Queen's has made an indelible im-

pression upon our lives few of us would be

naive enough to deny. First and foremost

it seems to us that wo must have de-

veloped a new concept of this counlrj' of

which we call ourselves citizens. Queen's
is, in spite of the expressed views of some
to the contrary, not a narrow-minded, pro-

vincial University. We mix with students

from all parts of this country, some of them
we get to know qnite well. Wc learn that

the West has problems of its own, that the

views of those from 'the Maritimes may
differ in certain respects from the views of

those students from the industrial provinces

of Ontario and Quebec and that dissenting

opinions are held hy the inhabitants of

these latter two provinces. We recognize

these individual problems; but we also

learn that these problems must he treated

as parts of a whole, that whole being Can-
adai Thiai-we'ftfflll iS'fof'lundamental im-

portance.

Not only is our view of country changed,

our outlook on life itself must imdergo a

fundamenia) revision. We are continually

exchanging views with other students on
every conceivable subject. We cannot listen

to these views and take part in these de-

bates and remain unaffected by them.

Our outlook on life must broaden, it must
become more mature and at the same time

more realistic. We enter University with

the feeling that life is a piciiic, especially

for one with a college education; we leave

recognizing the fact that our education has

provided us with an excellent grounding
but that we will have to build upon this

grounding with hard work before we can
achieve success in hfe.

We may not tarry long willnn the con-

fines of the University, ycl one has regts-

iiTcd here but a remarkably short lime bc-

fiTe Queen's has become an integral part

of one's life. It is when the time come.s to

graduate that wc realize the full portent

and truth of this. We develop friendships

at University that will continue throughout

our li\es. Loitering aljout the campus be-

comes such an every day occurrence with
ns that we soon fail to notice the buildings

surrounding ns. simply because they have
become so much a part of us that we tend
lo look upon them as incidental. We talk

of football games, of hockey games, of

fonuals. and other such subjects. We
f;:iiliiT Ingcther in small groups for the in-

hiniinUvc and valuable "bull-sessions" in

wliicli more important and fundamental
problems are the centre of the discussion.

This is what makes Queen's what it is;

this is our life during our stay at college,

this is what develops the Queen's spirit,

that indefinable something that pervades
every one of us.

When wc leave it is stupid to argue

that we forget all these things. We
pan with our friends, wc leave the im-
posing buildings. But we carry away with
us poignant memories of these friendships,

of the grey limestone buildings that are

Queen's, of the many happy hours spent
in friendly discussion with fellow students.

We leave the University in body but not

(Continued from page 1)

ference, its student readers, have felt,

sound judgment.

The executive officers of the student body

have been giving thought lo the macfiinerv of

election to office, and have submitted their

judgment to their constituency. In any de-

mocratic system the fundamental principle is

lhat the fidlest freedom he given in the selec-

tion of candidates, and the widest judgment

be exercised in their election. The various

faculty groups at Queen's complicate the situa-

tion somewhat, but an honest attempt has been

made to hold to democratic essentials. May 1

indicate a still greater problem. Fundament-

ally, a system of government on a democratic

basis can only succeed if there is the liveliest

interest in the questions which it falls to the

c-.vecufivc to decide. The lesson will have been

well learned at Queen's for ilic rc-s|»nsihili-

\'.es of lift* if it lias l.iceii realt/.cd thai ihe suc-

cess of a democratic system is measured by Ihe

sense of responsibility which the individual

member carries. It cannot rise above that level.

R. C. WalLv\ce,

Priticipai.

YEAR'S NEWS REVIEWED

in spirit for in spirit we are and always
will be Queen's men. Wc will probably

echo more fervently than ever in the years

to come those well-known lines:

"There may be other college yells by
student voices hurled,

.^nd other college colours to the breezes

oft unfurled.

Queen's College Colours are the de;irest

in the world ..."
Qneen's will soon have become but a

memory for many of us, but a memorj'
that time cannot erase,

And 30
The time has come when we must part

company with the Jounial after being closely

associated with the paper over a period of

three years. The association has been both a

pleasant and a valuable one. We have been

criticized, sometimes rather severely, but this

has not served to detract from our enjoyment

for it is a healthy sign. Yet we must admit

that looking back on the year just passed these

criticisms resolve themselves into their own
small corner to give place to the memories of

many happy hours spent in Ihe jovial atmos-

phere of the Journal office, to the acquaint-

ances we have made throughout the student

body, to the opportunity, made possible by our

association with the Journal, to gain a fuller

insight into human nature, into the problems

confronting j'outh and the world, into the

true spirit and traditions of this University.

The value of this cannot be estimated and for

the opportunity to gain this knowledge we are

grateful.

We cannot close without a word of thanks

lo those whose co-operation has made the pub-

lication of this paper possible. To the Uni-
versity authorities and to the student body we
extend our sincere appreciation.

W'q should like to single out for special

mention the members of the Journal staff. Too
often the lot of a reporter is a thankless one

and very seldom does the best newshawk re-

ceive any commendation. Yet mthout their

untiring efforts and wholehearted co-operation

two Journals a week would be an impossibility.

This effort and co-operation has been forth-

coming during the past year to the fullest ex-

tent and for this we address to tiie staff a well

deserved "Thank you". Space does not permit

mentioning each member individually but it is

our hope that each and every man on ihe

Journal will accept this as a personal message.

To Peter Macdonncll we offer our con-

gratulations on his elevation to the Editorship,

Peter has done excellent work on the paper
and the student body may rest assured that the

Journal next year will be directed by one fully

qualified to do the job in the best possible

iranner.

Joe Smith, whom we on the Journal con-

sider a ^nost valuable member of the staff, may
not be so well known lo most of you in that

capacity. His work is only seen and fully ap-

preciated by a few of us yet without the advice

of bis many years' experience, the Journal

would, be an infinitely more difficult task.

And now we have come to Ihe point where
we must close, h"nr the last time we are about

lo write thai familiar symbol "30" for it signi-

fies Ihe end of our final editorial. There is

nothing more to saj' except to wish you all the

l>cst of luck—and 30,

(Continued from page 1)

the first term was "Sadie Hawkins Week"

which proved such a success that its repetition

in the future is almost assured. As part of an

all woman week an issue of the Journal was

brought out entirely by members of Levana

with Ruth Hood as Editor.

Among the outstanding speakers to addfc'ss

the student body before Christmas were Pro-

fes.ior A. F. Coventry of the University of

Toronto who spoke on the sigiiificaiicc of Ani-

mal Populations and Dr. J. W. Parkcs who dis-

cussed the itertinent question: "The Jew, the

Christian and the Future". Another distin-

guished visitor, who however, did not address

Ihe students, was Sir Frederick Bantint: who

spent some little time in Kingston for the pur-

pose of investigating research facilities.

Two Queens' students brought great honour

to themselves and to the University whan

George Grant became the third Queen's man

ill a row to be named a Rhodes Scholar from

Ontario and Donald C. MacoDnald was ap-

pointed travelling lecturer by the Associates

for Anglo-American Understanding.

Early in tlie second tcnn it was announced

tiiat the 1939 Tricolor would be dedicated to

Ihe late Judge Lavell, for years a distinguished

citizen of Kingston and intimately connected

with the Universit)'.

National Scholarships

The Q.S.A.'s drive for National Scholar-

ships was greatly strengthened by numerous

endorsations from all kinds of organizations

on the campus and outside the University. A
tag daj' and Amateur Night were held in order

to defray incidental expenses of Ihe campaign,

the latter proving very popular and productive

of considerable talent; later in the term a de-

putation including representatives from all

over Canada went to Ottawa to see Minister

of Labour Rogers and although the results

were not completely satisfactory it is still hoped

that Sbme satisfaction will be forthcoming.

The University announced several staff

changes, the most important of which moved

J, G. Smith to the position of Endowment

Director and H. J. Hamilton to the vacancy

of Secre Iar\'-Treasurer of the General Alumni

.'\ssoci3tion.

A series of lectures on "Books that have

moved the World", given by prominent mem-
bers of the Staff and one well known outsider

were well received by students of the Univer-

sity and othcrs-

The death of Dr. John Watson was widely

mourned by students and alumni alike and the

funeral held in Grant Hall was a fitting tribute

to a man who though retired for many years

prior to his deatli, had, before that, served tiie

University for more than half a century.

The Science issue of the Journal appeared

in conjunction with the Science Formal and

maintained ihe high standard set the year

before.

An interesting address was delivered to the

student body, when, before a packed house in

Grant Hall, B. K. Sandwcll. Editor of the

Toronto Saturday Night, gave an amusing and

enlightening account of "Some Misconceptions

About Democracy". It was probably one of

the best attended meetings of that kind held at

the University in many years.

During the last term several Queen's stu-

dents and at least one Alumnus won distinc-

tion in several spheres: Elise Berrj- was

awarded the Marty Memorial Scholarship and

will continue her studies in England; Tom
Allen M'as granted a renewal of the LO.D.E.
scholarship he won last year; Bill Fritz, well

known Queen's ninucr won fame on several

American tracks and Cyril Benson, vice-presi-

dent of the Aesculapian Society, was elected

National President of the C.A,M.S,1. ,at the

annual meeting in Toronto.

The results of the commission on elections

were reported to the A.M.S. Executive and

Ihe parts lhat were accepted by that body were

presented to the Student body as a whole in

the form of a plebiscite ; this resulted in an

overwhelming victory for the new proportional

representation sy.itcm which will be first used

next fall.

The annual A.M.S. Formal and Colour

Night brought a long year of activities to more

or less of an end—a little matter of examina-

tions being the only item of major import-

' ance left on the University schedule.
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J. Burrows, Bill Fritz,
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Ted Sterne
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The Science Faculty fiockcd to

the polls last Wednesday in near
record numbers to elect the faculty

officers for 1939-40.

President-elect, Dick McKean
wilt take over the duties of presi-

dency of the Engineering Society

for the coming year. He will be as

sisted by an able and popular cxecu
live among whom are John Mac
Donald, vice-president; Jim Bur
rows, secretary; Bill Fritz, director

of athletics; Murray Luscombe, 2nd
vice-president, and Ted Sterne,

secretary.

Voting, also on the Science can-

didates for the Alma Mater Society,

die electors selected Don Brunton
as Fourth Year Representative and
Science candidate for A.M.S. Pre-

sident next year while Jim Court-

right was successful as candidate

for Third Year Representative. .

The election this year was fea-

tured by an unusually keen show
of interest in pre-election cam-
p.-iigns and in particular at the

nominations meetings of Sc. '40 and
'!]. Nearly three three qHarters of

die total Science enrolment (-166

(lilt of 628) turned out to exercise

their franchise in what has been tlie

most enthusiastic election in recent

years.

On Friday, at the annua! meet-

ipi.t; of the Engineering Society, fol-

lowing general business and amend-

SCIENCE ELECTIONS
(Continued on page 12)

Queen's Student Government
Healthy Says A.M.S. President

Johnny Johnston Outlines
Financial Aid Extended
To Student Activities

Surplus Fund $1700

HY JOHN.NV JOHNSTON
PHCBIOEMT^ THE A.H.S.

It is a pleasure to be able to re-

port that there is every indication

that student governmetit at Quetn's
is slill in a healthy and flourishing

condition. The Alma Mater Society

executive lias not administered the

affairs of the undergraduate body
without criticism but that, in itself,

is more of an encouraging sign than

otherwise.

The elected members of tlie ex-

ecutive came into office last fall

under none-too-auspicious circum-

stances; the apathy of the students

towards the new rotation system of

election was clearly recorded at the

polls. Whatever the defects of the

old party system, it at least stinnih-

ted interest in student government.

The executive felt Its position keen-

ly, and endeavoured to recapture

lost enthusiasms by finding out ex-

actly what method of election would

find favour with and be fair to

faculty societies. A committee

eight representatives was formed to

investigate and explore the situation

So earnestly and faithfully did Uicse

rep'csentatives protect their socie-

ties' interests that they were unable

lo progress beyond a certain point.

LHtimately, the matter was left to

the student body to decide in a pleb-

iscite. This matter of election has

probably been the most controversial

A.M.S. REVIEW
(Continued on page 4)

JOHNNV JOHNSTON

Whose tille "The Little President" is

no indicator of his executive ability.

Ruth Hood New
Levana President

Queen's Student Assembly
Concentrates On Scholarships

Frosh- Information Bureau
Instituted And Guest
Speakers Presented

i>mce October 1937, when the

Uueen's Student Assembly was
'Teated, much has been accoui-

I'lished. /\ National Conference

"1 University Students was held

ill Winnipeg and the Student

'^^semblies of all Canadian Uni-

vtrsities were formed into a na-

tional unit.

Until Christmas the Q.S..-\. was

'ntder the guidance of Lois

^"mkins and at present is prc-

"'ded over by Jack Coldwell, At
'111-- beginning of the school year

'I l-'rcsliman Information Bureau
^^'-is established which was ap-

preciated by the newcomers. In

'^'<^ future it is planned to extend

'his service which has fdled an

'"'I'parent lack. The Q.S.A. also

presented several outstanding

^iii^st speakers — including Dr.

'""ant Lathe, who reported on his

'rip to China.

Since the fall the main feature

•^l this organization has been the

iToniotioii of National Scholar-

ships—which was carried to a

STUDENT ASSEMBLY

(Continued on page 12)

Arts Meeting

The Annual Meeting of

the Arts Society will be

held today at 4.15 in Room
201 in the Arts Building.

Athletic awards will be

handed out and nominations

for the two representatives

on the A.M.S. will be re-

ceived.

Annual Meeting Hears Talk

By Mrs. Gra^e Rogers

The installation of the new offi

ccrs was a feature of the annual

Levana meeting held last Wcdnes

day night.

Ruth Hood received the gown

and mortar board emblematic

of the Presidency from Tsobel

Shaw, the outgoing President.

Phyllis Wilson, the Vice-President,

Donalda Macfiae, Secretary, and

Sada Newlands, Treasurer, tooic

over tlieir duties. The year repres-

entatives: Senior, Sheila Wallace;

Junior. Jean Merriam; Sophomore,

Elizabeth Bonhani, and the Senior

Curator, Margaret Rucklcy. were

also installed. Isobel Mathe-on,

Mildred Dougherty and Mary Mc-

Kcnzie-Naughton, Presidents of the

L.A.B. of C, the Levana Debating

Society, and the Levana Council

respectively, took their places at the

front with the executive.

The interest of the Levana So-

ciety in the fund it has established

as its share in the Ban Rigli ex-

tension was shown when $10Q of

ibis year's profit was voted to be

added to the money raised in the

"Enlarge^Ban Righ" tag day, Le-

LEVANA ELECTIONS
(CuiUiiim'd on page 10)

Wilson Ford

President-Elect

Of Medical Society

Other Positions Are Won
B y Latimer, MacLean,
Johnston, Mclntyre and
Handford

The members of the Aescula-

pian Society turned out in record

numbers for the annual elections

last Friday and wdien the ballots

had been counted, Wilson Ford,

Meds "40, was declared the Pre->i-

dent of the Aesculapian Society

for the year 1939-40. His ma-
joritj' over the other candidate,

Cy Benson, was safe but not

largf as was the case in all con-

tests,. Mr. Ford takes over his

ilnties as President after having

served for two consecutive years

ns President of Meds '40.

Jack Latimer, also of Meds '40,

was elected Vice-President while

ihc Secretarial position went to

Ed MacLcan who will have as

his assistant, Eric Johnston. The
new Treasurer of the Society is

Hob Mclnlyre and the Aflilelic

activities uf the Medicos will be

under the direction of Herb
Handford.

At the same time as the execu-

tive officers were elected, the

FORD PRESIDENT

( Continued on page 8)

Surprise Announcement As
Dean Of Women Resigns Post

Meds '39 Executive

At a meeting of Meds '39

held recently the following

were elected Permanent Ex-

ecutive of the year. Pres.,

Lloyd Reid; Vice-Pres.,

George Large; Cor. Sec,

Sandy Sutherland: Treas.,

Timmy McParland: Social

Sec. jack Crawford,

Newman Club

Has Full Season

Successful Social, Religious,

Educational Activities

Commerce Club

Appreciates Talks

Dr. Mackintosli And Club's

Executive Congratulated

As this year's aiiivities draw to a

close and examinations approach,

the Commerce Club looks back on a

most entertainhig and instructive

series of banquets and meetings. The

Club has been privileged to hear

several prominent business and pro-

fessional men and the enthusiiistic

reception each h.-is received has re-

flected the interest of the members.

In this regnrd the members and

executive are indebted to Dr. Mac-

kintosh whose wide contacts have

made possible the visits of such dis-

tinguished speakers.

At the annual organisation meet-

ing the following executive was

COMMERCE CLUB
(Cpntinued on page 4)

The past ivinter session has

been a very full one for the New-
man Club in religious, educa-

tional, and social spheres.

The club has held six monthly

masses and communion breakfasts.

The guest speakers have in-

cluded Principal Wallace, Father

Sweeney of St. Patrick's College,

Ottawa, and Professor Conacber,

church service was held in

Grant Hall under the club's aus-

pices. The sermon was delivered

by Dr. Markic of St. Augustine's

Seminar)' on the "Inner Life of

the Church." The Newman Club

Retreat was conducted by the

Rev. Father Damian of Dunkirk,

N V.,' thus concluding the re-

ligious services of the year.

In the field of education the

Newman Club has organized dis-

NEWMAN CLUB
(Continued on page 4)

Miss Kydd Popular Staff

Member For Past
Five Years

Here Until FaU

A bomb was dropped at the

final meeting of the Levana So-

ciety when Miss Kydd made the

astonishing announcement that

she had tendered her resigna-

tion as Dean of Women.
In a statement to the Journal

Miss Kydd said, "I am leaving

my family of three hundred for

a family of one. I am going lo

Montreal to look after my father

and continue the Social Service

work 1 was engaged in before

my appointment a;s Dean of

Women.
1 only hope that everyone

feels as sorry about my leaving

as I do. I have spent five happy

years here and I hope that I may
someday come back again. I will

be here till September and I am
looking forward lo meeting my
successor. She has a happy task

before her. Never have the girls

or students made me unhappy

and 1 hope they extend the same

co-operation to her that they

have to me. I also wish to thank

the members of the staff who
have so ably assisted me and

who have been so kind to inc.

This is good-bye for just a while,"

Principl Wallace in a statement

expressed llie feeling of die entire

university

:

"It is widi deep regret tliat we

must say good-bye to Miss Kydd.

In all ways she has proved herself

lo be a wonderful leader".

Church Services Give Varied

Views On Religious Questions

Applications

Applications for the posi-

tions of Editor of the 1940

Tricolor and Editor of the

Students' Directory must be

in the hands of the Perm-

anent Secretary-Treasurer ol

the Alma Mater Society be-

5 p.m. today.fore

Students Enjoy Six Noted
Public Speakers From

Outside

FACULTY SOCIETIES SUMMARIZE CURRENT YEAR

THEOLOGY
BY MEL BL'TTABS

PFIESIOCNT; T«C THCOLQ OIML SOCICTV

For the Queen's Theological

Society, the terms of 1938-39 have

been some of tlie finest in the

history of ihe organization. The,

Society has thirty-four members,

a membership which has been

growing for a number of years.

With ihe kind permission of the

journal staff, the Society takes

thi> r.pporlunity lo make public

nienlion of its appreciation to the

Fxeculivc Commitlcc for the

THEOLOGY
(Coniinued on page 10)

ARTS
BY DON MONTEITH,

PHESIDENr^IHE AUTS SOCIETY

With the annual meeting at

which the new executive takes

office but a few days off, the

Arts Society Executive of 1938-

39 concludes its work.

Hampered from the beginning

by a lack of finances after all nec-

essary expenses were paid, due

lo the Formal deficit of the pre-

vious year, the Society was not

,ible lo carry out an extensive

program.
ARTS

(Continued on page 10)

MEDICINE

BV LLOVn C. KEID

PHESIDINT: IHE «ESCUL«I>IAM SOCIETr

The year 1938 - 39 has been

an active one for the Aesculapian

Society- Besides our own campus

activities we assumed, for the

first lime in years, a prominent

part in the relations of the diff-

erent Canadian Medical Schools.

.•\s a summary of our activities

1 would enumerate;

1, During Ihe year we have

L-arricd out a rigid survey of the

L-hi*sls of all members of the So-

MEDICINE

(Continued on page 11)

SCIENCE

BY ART STOLLERY

pnESIDCtir THE EHOIflCIB'HC aociETY

Now that the elections are over

and the year almost completed

we may look back upon this ses-

sion and e.'camine what the En-

gineering Society has accomplish-

ed this year.

Shortly after the fall term got

under way. a general meeting en-

dorsed a plan ihat allowed for

ihe redecoration of the Science

club room.

SCIENCE

(Continued on page 10)

BY STERLING KITCHEN

The University Services Com-

mission looks back upon a futl-

urbed range of scr%'iccs. Jew and

Gentile. Black and White, Cath-

olic and Protestant, all presented

their views on matters religions.

Six services were held in all, Six

outstanding speakers were well

received- by the students oi

Queen's.

Under the able leadership ot

Chairman George Tutile, Sec-

retary Sylvia Woodsworth and

Program Convener Mcl Buttars

the Commission closes one of its

most successful years, since its

inception some three years ago.

At the first service of the year,

the Reverend Dr. Clare of Mon-

tireal left this thought behind;

'No man in reality is an atheist

,vho feels deeply about beauty,

truth, goodness, love. The response

die measure of our grealnes;*,"

Faith in Cod is the greatest

UNIVERSITY SERVICES

(tontinucd on page 12)
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subjfct on the campus in recent

>'cars.

The Alma Mater Society Court,

one of the proudest possessions of

student government at Queen's, was

nii-iin called upon to sit in judgment

mi students whn damaged civic pro-

n-rly during a parade. The offend-

ng members were fined, and, al-

Iiough (he assessment was not

severe, it was hcavj' enough to serve

warning for future revellers.

The parade which caused the irou-

hlc was unorganized nnd unauthor-

otlier pamdcs were lield suhsc-

n wiiicli it was proved that

:k'nts could show their

Queen's spirit without infringing on

rights of others.

-\lthoiigh such projects as the

Tricolor are so firmly established as

tf) be laken for granted, it is wise

to point oui that they exist under

the control of the A, M.S. executive.

Publication, of the Directory is

another service carried on for the

benefit of the undergraduates.

One erroneous impression that is

prevalent on the campus is that the

Mma Mater Society is a wealthy

organization. The result is that

many demands are made on the e-x

ecutive that cannot be granted. The

facts are that each student, upon

registration, pays $2.25 for mem-

bership in the Society. Of this

amount, $1.7'5 subscription is turned

over to the Journal. Therefore, the

executive has SO cents a head—or

approximately §900—with which to

finance the many and varied under-

takings of the student body. One
hundred dollars is put into a sur-

plus fund administered for the So-

ciety by the University. Out of the

remaining $800. this year half was

given to student organizations in the

form of grants—band. $218; Stu-

dent Assembly. $35; Debating

Tninn, $75; Dramatic Guild, $75.

When it is understood that $100 was

paid for printing constitutions at the

beginning of the school year, that

$150 salar>' was paid to the Perman-

ent Secretary-Treasurer, and that

Colour Night has always been a

financial failure, it may be readily

appreciated that the Alma Mater

Society e.\ecutive operates on the

proverbial shoe-string.

The surplus fund of the Society

now amounts to more than $1700.

The constitution states that this

money may be used only for a con-

structive project and not for cur-

rent expenses. During the year just

ending, the e.wcutivc has given

ferious consideration lo turning this

d over lo the Endowment Com-

(From page 3)

cussion groups directed by Father

Mooney. Members of these

groups attended two meetings

before Christmas and two after

Christmas. The "Catholic En-

cyclopedia" was installed iu the

Douglas Library and two Cath-

olic periodicals were donated,

"The Commonwealth" and "The

American."

In the social whiri, the New-

man Club was prominent. The

annual Freshman reception wa^

held iu October and sustained its

record as a successful affair. In

February "Newman Nocturne,"

the club's year dance was held

in Grant Hall. The most amus-

ing debate at Queen's was hfld

'icfore Christmas on the subject,

••Resolved That a Sadie I-

kin's Week be held at Que

.^n important convocation was

held in Kingston to discuss cur-

rent Newman Club activities and

was attended by delegates from

many Eastern Universities.

The concluding Newman Club

Mass and Communion Break-

fast of the term was held Sun-

day, March 12. Father Mooney

addressed the meeting urging

better attendance at discussion

groups and the Newman Club

Retreat. Jim Conacher requested

that the Newman Club support

the Canadian Catholic Youth

Union in its crusade for good

reading. A committee of King-

ston students was appointed t"

investigate, during the summer

the possibilities of forming a club

house modelled after Med

House.

The following executive was

elected for the year 1939-40:

Hon. Pres.—Dr. Wm. Gibson

Hon. Vice-Pres.—-Marg Case;

Pres.—Jim Courtright

Vice-Pres.—Pat Howlett

Sec.-Treas.—Bud Kane

Social Convener—John Dwye
Asst, Social Convener—Edna

O'Sullivan

Levana Rep.—Mary O'Ncil

.\rls Rep.—Des Conacher

Science Rep.—Bill Howe
Meds Rep.—Wilson Ford

Continnerl from page 1)

elected: Hon. Pres., Dr. W.
Mackintosh ; Pres.. J. G. Simonton

;

Vice-Pres., Doug Frye; Sec., Herb

Smith: Treas., Jim Bavis; Final

Year Rep., Evelyn Brown

Year Rep., Gordon Thomas.

To Dr. Mackintosh and the ex-

ecutive go our vote of appreciation

and thanks. Here's to continued

success and support next year I
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!

the first sign of Eye

Trouble. Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BETWEEN TERMS
Opportunity for practical train-

ing in office work in the period

between Spring closing and Fall

opening is offered at

The
Kingston Business College

321 Queen Street

Telephone 4190 for information

R, H. MetzlcT. Principal

The Kingston College is affili-

aicd with The Business Edu-
cate rs^ Association of Canada.

I'se the Journal ads

they're for.

that's wliat

THE STYLE PICTURE

for SPRING

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Bupert P. Miltan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment
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EvenincH by Appointment
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mittee of the Universily,

Financing the band is one of the

biggest and most perplexing prob-

lems now facing the executive. Ev-

KT\ year the band has a deficit,

which has to be borne by the Alma
Mater Society: and there is every

rtJisiin til beliei'e that the burden

will Iwcome 111 avicr. For one thing,

additional uniforms are needed, and

rc|jl a cements and repairs to present

mipment will soon be necessary.

With ihc limited funds at its dis-

iwsal. the executive cannot hope to

increase its .issistance to the band.

Something drastic must be done in

the best interests of all concerned.

These were only tlie main fea-

lures of tlie 1938-39 academic year,

course. There was plenty of

Levana Sports

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346 benefit the student body.

nf

routine business as well to occupy

the attention of the executive and

to necessitate long hours of attend-

ance at regular and special meet-

ings. Much was accomplished

;

much remains to be done. With the

end of the second term in sight, the

executive is now giving considera-

tion to changes in the constitution

to meeting changing needs and to

(Contituied from page 1)

legiate meets.

The high-light of the basket-

ball season was the visit of the

famous Edmonton Grads to

Queen's to play a combined cocd-

graii Tricolor team. The QueenS
girls were unsuccessful against

tlie western onslaught, Tliis yeai

the Bronze Baby went to Varsity

after Levana was eliminated b\

McGill by one point in the s\:m\-

finals.

" In February the girls helped

the men pile up a winning ^core

over Ottawa Paramounts and

Toronto Dophinets. As host

the Intercollegiate swimmers in

March, Queen's co-eds. in second

]>!ace, biiwcd to Varsity.

Reviving an old Levana Sport,

co-ed pucksters met a McGill

team on their home ice and in

Montreal. The Red girls took

botji games.

This winter sport completed

the Levana sports' picture for

1938-39. Next year more ex-

perienced teams will be in there

to walk off with athletic honours.

X OU'LL feel better . . . look

smarter ... and there'll be a spring in

your step when you shed winter-weight

clothes and don a new Spring suit or

topcoat! And if you're looking for

finer , . . longer wearing clothing—

Clothing with Expert Craftsmanship^

\ ou're sure to appreciate the wide selec-

tion here at Fashion Craft. We strongly

urge you make an early choice, so that

_\ou can lake advantage of the current

moderate price.

Suits $25.00 "p

hand-cut to individual measure

Ahead of tlic parade! . . . tlial'a wliere

you'll be with one of these stylish made-

to-meastire suits by Fashion Crafl. Avail-

able in all the newest fabrics, colors, and

patterns. Get one!

We Have All The Newest

. TOPCOATS
.\t least, we have all the new styles which have been proved best

luuking . . . best wearing and the best values at their popular prices.

Yi-air first step toward the Spring Style Parade is a step in the

direction of our address.

$2.95 to $8.50HATS .

, SHIRTS TIES HALF HOSE
SUSPENDERS GARTERS

PYJAMAS UNDERWEAR SWEATERS
BUSH COATS RAINCOATS

^^^tuJiion Craft S/wpA^
GORD BOND, Mgr.

Phone 3542

Journal advertisers help give

you tlie Journal. Give them your

patronage.

In conclusion I should like to ex

press my gratitude for tlie whole

hearted co-operation received from

every member of the A. M.S. Ex-

ecutive during the past year.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETJ

A PLACE THAT'S 'UST BETTER

TEL 648 204 PRINCESS ST
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SOME SPORTSLANTS
BY MAC HITSMAN

The last issue has arrived and at Hip ^t,a „( is,;. i

th.9 past fall wc began to fiU this comer with "Some Sport Slams,
of which were eock-cyed we admit, but we i"

"
"

e resl. Then

lieved in our own predictions.
best and really be-

Page 5

Golden Gaels

Intact Next Year

,h thi ^i^ A^ ^'i ""'l" championship to Queen's,
with the other teams having an off year. Hanging around the stadiuit^
waB_ a swell way to pass the time and we became so enthused over the
Seniors chances each week that we could never quite figure out how the
opponents managed to win. Next year the boys will be experienced
campaigners and with graduation taking its toll at Weslem, Toronto, and
McCill, the Tricolor will be up around the top again.

The hockey season got under way fairly early vnth the Sea Gulls, as
the Senior "B" team was nicknamed, reaching the finals in the Van Home
Senea early m January. The elevation of Mel Williamson to the Inter-
collegiate squad spoiled the Gulls' opportunities for further prowess but
was a good thing for the big team because Mel ended the season as the
team's leading scorer. "Flat" Walsh's Intercollegiate entry again wound
up in second place after a very successful season which comprised victories
in seven league and two exhibition contests. In addition a tie game was
played here before Christmas with the University of Southern California.

3 * »

Johnny Edwards returned to Queen's last fall as Athletic Director and
has spent a very busy year gingering up some sports which had been
lagging in the past Intcryear and Inlerfaculty sports are getting a new
deal while "Jake" has institLted a gym team and a whole new syslcm of
P.T. classes. His Intermediate basketball squad went through the season
without a loss but unfortunately the Senior and Junior Gaels did not
fare so well.

* * « «

The Queen's track team was the best in the history of the University

and with two internationally known stars, Bill Fritz and Jim Courtright,
to lead the way enthusiasm reached an all time high at Queen's. .Next
year, with practically the whole squad back, looks like a big year for track.

* * * «

Individual plaudits of the year must go to Bill Fritz for his great per-
formances on American indoor tracks during the winter. We have written

of Bill's feats so often that they must have sluck to your memory by this

time. Bill's running has made a big impression on the indoor circuit and
next year the track star from Queen's will be in even greater demand,

a <• * e

We went to Toronto with the Boxers and Wrestlers and saw some
mighty good fights at the Intercollegiate Assault, even if Varsity did win.

Most of the fellows will be back next year so once again it's keep watching
lor the 1939-40

We have so many people to thank for help of all kinds during the past

year that we hardly know where to begin. First there is Ted Reeve.

Johnny Poupore. and the entire lootbal! team, at! of whom were only

too willing to give us information and make the trips a real pleasure tor us.

Then there are "Flat" Walsh. Paul Clancy and a host of hockey players;

Johnny Edwards and a gang of basketball players; Bill Fritz. Jack Jarvis,

Gord McMahon and the Tricolor fighters. Senator Powell kept us guessing

for quite a while but we finally got on to him and found out what a swell

guy he is. Mr. Hicks ,md Boy Dougall paved our way over many
difficulties and last, but by no means least, our thanka goes to Len Ede.

Tommy Partis, Bill Watts, and Bert Saunders.

It is to the guys who worked on the Journal with us that our deepest

thanks necessarily go. Some of the assignments were rather boring but

the scribes always tried to inject some colour into the scene. It's a long

list but here goes—Bill Lawrence, Pele Malachowsld. Johnny MacNab,

BiU Drysdale, Arts Collins, Ned Roberts, Jack Carver, Ted Edwards. John

Parry and all the rest who turned in copy at one time or another. BUI

Walshe of the Kingston Whig-Standard really did a lot for us as well

as the Joiitnal this year altliough he has no connection with Queens and

thus deserves a big Thank You^
* * *

In Conclusion, as a last prediction we see a better year ahead fo(

Queen's Sports and BiU Lawrence, our successor at this post, will be

handing you gooi tidings^

BoxerSjWrestlers,

Have Fine Season

Prospects Excellent For
Next Campaign

BY peti;r malachowski

The Queen's University Box-

ing; and Wrestling team has had

a very successful season. Al-

though the team only won three

championship titles, it showed

great promise for the (titure. Bob

Brown is the only nicniber of

the team who graduates in the

spring, so the 1940 B. and W.

club should be_a hum-dinger es-

pecially as Bill Lawrence is the

new President of a hard work-

ing executive.

Since this is the final edition, it

might be appropriate to give a

regime of the highlights of the

pasfseason. In laic January, the

Toronto Y visited Queen's for an

exhibition assauit. Although ihe

Tricolor fighters lost most of the

decisions, they gave the Toronto

club a real work-out. Leo Mac-

Donald, light heavyweight Inter-

collegiate champion, gave a very

rinc display of mit throwing and

even so early in the season, llic

leant looked exceptionally strong

and showed that they would be

real contenders for the Intercol-

legiate title.

On the 4th of February, the

boxing team made a Imrried trip

to Toronto to fight against Var-

(Continuctl on page 6)

Swimming Team
Displays Talent

In the second year of its Inter-

collegiate competition the Water

Polo team gave promise of good

results during the earlier part of

the season but when the Inter-

collegiate championships took

place the swimmers displayed

their worst form of the season

and were defeated by McGill 9-1.

who retained the cup which they

have held for seven years. The

Queen's team played Ceutr.il Y,

Toronlo. K. of C. and Wi.iged

Wheelers. Montreal in exhibition

ganu-'^ and, though lliey lost all

these, (heir results were favour-

,il)le since these teams are rated

sii|ierior to Intercollegiate ma-

terial.

The swimming team, thougli it

(lid not compete in the Intercol-

legiate, obtained better results

than was the case last year

and won several races which

were held on the same nights

ns Water Polo games. In Feb-

ruary a meet was held against

Ottawa Paramounts which

Queen's easily won. Several of

the times were faster than those

in the Intercoiiegi^it.- rivccs held

the same week-end. Capt. Norm

Kdgar grriduates this year but

most of these two teams will be

back. Next year should see them

i„ Intercollegiate competition not,

only in Water Polo but also in

Swimming.

Vic Knowles Only Man To
Graduate This Spring

The Golden Gaels have put
aw;iy their togs tor another year,

(.oukiug over the 193S-.iO ^tason,

it can be truly said that the

lioopsters caught that contagious

disease commonly known as *'the

slump."

Like the football team, our
leather-pushers of the bard-wood
look six defeats in as many starts

of league competition. This poor

showing was probably due to

liiijb class competition because

the material and coaching was of

a high calibre. In ihcii- llr^t fix-

ture of the \ (.-i\r. .it^iiiisl tlie

Toronlo Varsily. the Gaels near-

ly upsel the "dope," but fn

llicn on iheir a|ipeared to be of

no serioiis threat to the other

'eagne contenders.

\'ie Knowles, first string ceutre,

is the only final year man on ihe

team. Vic turned in a mighty

Tine season. He led his team in

lite scoring column with a total

of Sy points, and was ahv:iv> ,i

tower of strenglb defensivily

The rest of the forward line com-

liosed of Ben Newman, Bob
Davis, Ralph Jack. Alf. Jolu-s.

.iiid Don I'illtnore will be b.ick in

iiction nest year. Ji>e llulia. Hill

Drysdale and Jim Courtriglit, ilic

guards of the squad tunieil in

good eflorts and with the ex-

perience gained this season,

.--iioiild be even better in 19-10.

Much credit i.s due Manager

N'nriii Newman, and Coach
John Mdwarrls lor ihcir efforts lo

help and strengthen the team.

Newman graduates this_^year

while Coach Edwards will be on

hand in '40 to pilot his "stndes"

again. This was more or less an

experimental year for Johnny and

now that he has got a fooling,

he will probably begin to get

better results next year.

Bob D.ivi5, who will be playing

his last season next year, was

elected captain of tiie 19.1940

stjuad by his team males last

Wednesday.

Queen's Track

Team Best Yet

Fritz And Courtright Pace
Tricolor To New High

DY JOHN E. MACNAB

From 4 points in her first In-

ereollcgiate track entry in 1905

queen's has progressed until this

year she scored 34 points.

Now with Johnny Edwards as

coach and strong hopes for more
good material, it is probable that

Queen's will soon win lier first

championship as only one mem-
ber of the team gr.aduatcs this

year.

Last Fall, captained by Bill

Fritz, the team gained third place,

caiJturiug five first's, including the

relay. Jimmy Courtright and
Bill Fril^ equally accounted for

the other four firsts. Jimmy
throwing the javelin to a new
record of 193' S'/i".

Previous to the Intercollegiate

Meet Queen's defeated R.M.C.
and ^he R,C..*\.F. from Trenton

n a three-way meet which it is

hoped will be continued.

After a lapse of several years
I, ross CniHilr)- running was re

i ivcd Lh .iIIv ill November when
Science '42 won the team prize

Possibly next year a team wiil

l>e sent to the Inlercollegiale rac

Better Fate For
Seconds, Juniors

The second and third rugby

teams at Queen's suffered a bet-

ter fate than the Seniors with the

Intermedial es winning one ni

four and the Juniors making a

clean swee|) to win four in four.

The Seconds were again coach-

ed by "Fuzz" Jack whose cause

siifi'ered a great deal from lack

of man-power, Coupled with this

was the return to forni of the

forces of Ottawa University and

the Cadets from R.M.C. In the

first game of the season at Ot-

tawa, the Itomesters grabbed a

close decision, winning by S to 3.

Queen's came back in the second

game lo sink the Army by a 5

[o 0 count. They dropped the

return match to the Cadets by a

score of 8-0. In the final game

against Ottawa, playing with

scarcely any reserve strength the

Seconds lost a hcartbreaker to

the vistors who managed to eke

out a 4 to 2 win.

The team made no mistake

when they elected Pete iMala-

chowski captain, as Pete enjoyed

one of his best seasons and ap-

peared to be in on every tackle.

The Juniors, as their perfect

season will attest, fielded a really

smart team which featured every

form of offence and defence

Interest In Gym
Revived This Year

fiUerest in gym work was re

vived around Queen's after one

or two off seasons when Hec
Chaput, one of the ablest gym
asts we have seen offered' ti

coacii ^1 ic.Liii. Mlcr many work

onts aiiJ l-.i: Ml" |,r.n lice, the boy:

put oi^ - lulwcen period:

of the firi-kLili:<ll .L,-ames and the

eiitcrl^iiiniu-iii over big with

the crowd Tu climax Iheir

son efforts were niade to e

a team in the Intercollegiate r,yni

Meet at Toronto, The team wa

late in making application, how

ever, and had to be satisfied to

show their wares at the meet

only on an exhibition basis,

Every man on the team sliow

the benefits of Hec Chaput's

coaching while Hec himself ran

off with the individual mat

honors at the meet. Congratuki

lions, Hec, and may the team

show np even better next year

Intercollegiate competition.

coupled with good foolball brains.

Well coached and disciplined by

Ted Edwards, the Thirds were

tops in their league and were

never in trouble. To Ted goes

an especially big orchid for the

team's success. He took a lot

of green and seasoned material

and welded it into championship

form,

The Jnniors started out with

24-5 victory over Regiopolis,

new-comer to the league. The

then took on R.M.C. and tied a

14 to 0 whitewash on the Cadets,

On their second meeting with

Regi the Thirds took a 15-0 de-

cision and finished the season in

fine style with a 18-1 victory over

R.M.C.

In the line-up of this high-scor

ing learn, there is much probable

Intercollegiate fodder for ftiture

years. One of the stand-outs of

the team was Ivan McDonnough.

i-iplain and Royal Todd Trophy

winner, who did everything well.

Field-general Pete Marshall also

impressed with his heady playing

and sure handling of the ball.

To the team as a whole go the

oreliids for bringing to Queen'

her only foolball championship.

Announcing -

QuEEN's Official Blazers

Makers of Queen's University

Graduation Hoods and Gowns
Our Hoods and Gowns are Made by Experts

WARREN K. COOK*S
New Showing Of Exclusive Imported

SUITINGS
FOR SPRING, 1939

George Van Horne
IVIEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultica

and Departments, Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pena,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounda ONTARIO

COCKBURN'S TAXI

Phone 419 Phone
all heated cars

24-Hour service 25c PER PERSON

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 207^W

(graljam's 3lpuJpUra & (©ptomrtriata
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladiea or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasaea Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graliini, Prop.

A- R- TI/nOTHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appoindnenis now for Portraits and Groups

WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointmsdt

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHOUE 701

Pnrtrait0 of italtnrttmt

Films Developed and Printed 30c per roll up to 8 exposures

Stt?^ Allan 3. ^rl^rag mnhw
269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 312

2 doors bdcw Roy York Cafe

THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 8U
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The Bookshelf
CONDUCTED BV

ERNEST STABLER

Instead of using the full space

to renew tht year's activities we

prefer first to tell you about one

o( the most entertaining radio

programs on the air. It is "In-

formation Please" on Tues.. 8.30-

9.00. over the Blue Network of

the NBC. For sly humour, bet-

ter-than-average puns and higli

spirits this quiz program with a

new twist is popular enough to

draw over 10,000 letters a week

from listeners.

A young radio producer, Dan

Golenpaul, realized that most of

HS were fed up with the usual

type of qui?, program in which a

know-all lures the avergc man

hcforc the microphone to disphiv

his ignorance. Working on the

idea lhat the jniblic would like

to confound (ho experts for a

change lie employed thret- well-

known high-brows willing to risk

their reputations tor half an hour

each week. These are Clifton

Fadimaii, glib and eradilc book-

reviewer for The Nnv Yorker

who acts as Master of Cere-

monies, F. P. A. or Franklin P.

.Adams, columnist of The New
York Post and John Kieran. the

Sports Editor of The New York

Times. Guest stars appear along

with Adams and Kieran each

week. These have included Basil

liathbone who forgot his villainy

and quoted gobs of Shakespeare,

Harpo Marx who whistled ihe

aiisvvers to questions and did not

niter a word throughout the pro-

gram, and Stuart Chase, the
economist who was a little ner-

vous and didn't remember that

"multiple shops" was British for

chain stores.

The program is unrehearsed

and the only preparation the ex-

perts have is a fifteen minute
warm-up during which Fadiman
shouts out easy questions to build

up their confidence. The iun of

the program is in the questions

themselves, which are difficult

but not purely academic, and the

patter which arises spontaneously

throughout the half-hour. Adams
is familiar with the whole Gilbert

and Sullivan repertoire, has a

keen appreciation of Shakespeare

and knows American politics in-

side out. Kieran is a gem. One
writer maintains he has all the

intellectual furniture of a college

professor — yet talks with the

twang of a Tenth Avenue tasi

driver. The breadth of his know-
ledge is amazing: he can quote

Latin verse and track records in

the same breath. He was the

only expert who knew Christo-

pher Morley's word "librocubicul-

arist" which is merely a person
who reads in bed.

Although it has pretty well

gone the rounds by this time th'

pleasantry over the ruler of

Persia has become a classic of

spontaneous wit. Fadiman ques
lions the experts with. "Who is

Riza Pahlavi ?" Ada m s and
Kieran arc stumped but John
Gunthcr, well-known journalisi

springs to the rescue with "Riz;

Pahlavi is the ruler of Persia."

"Atz you shah?" asks the glib

Fadiman "Sultanly," snaps back

Gunthcr as listeners across the

country chuckle with delight

If you are tired of hoary jokes

from comedians who gear their

programs to the 12-year-oId level

of the radio audience "Informa
lion Please" is the program you
have been waiting for.

• • •

To wind up the year we point

to two aspects of student life in

which this department is intcr-

esied. The Drama Guild experi-

mented this year with student

directors—an excellent idea. It

was a successful venture and

those who directed and acted

kept up the Guild standard. Pos-

sibly for one of the three - act

shows next year a member of the

Faculty will be asked to assist.

The Drama Feslivai prevented

Ihe Guild from giving us a full

length play in the second term,

but one hopes this will not hap-

pen again. There are some very

capable people interested in the

drama who should dig their teeth

into a Shakespeare or a Shaw

production.

Literary activity on the cam-

pus was encouraging. There are

dozens of people here wdio have

poetry or prose tucked away for

safe keeping. Perhaps they are

taking the advice Horace gave to

budding poets; save your verse

for nine years, then take it out

—

and destroy it. On the other

band some of the work is too

good to be left in obscurity. To
those who have any desire or

ability to write we urge them to

do two things: join the English

Club under the presidency of

John Parkhill where literary

matters are mulled over in an

interesting way, and get in touch

with Des. Conacher, next year's

Literary Editor, who will find

an outlet for your prose or

B. & W. Team

(Continued from page 5)

sily. Here again Queen's proved

to he a threat for Intercollegiate

lionours. BilHe Lawrence, box-

ing at 126 lbs. was the only win-

ner, but Bob Brown and Doug
Chant lost very close decisions.

Judging nn that basis, wc thought

these men would be a cinch for

Intercollegiate championships.

Yale University, New Haven,

was the next stop for the Queen's

niittnien. Everyone gave splendid

poetry. May extra-curricular

writing and literary interest

flonrish at Queen's under these

two men

!

performances. Doug Chant won

his bout, but broke his hand

while doing it and was lost to

the team for the rest of the

season.

The 25tb and 26th of February,

saw Queen's in Toronto again at

the Intercollegiate Assault - at -

/Vmis. Eight Queen's men weath-

ered the storm in the prelimin-

aries and entered the finals on

the second night of the assault.

The fight was keenest between

Toronto Varsity and Queen's as

O.A.C. and McGill were almost

out of the picture. The Tricolor

held its own all the way, but the

smooth Varsity machine was just

a little better and we were limited

to three championships. However

the decisions on three other as-

saults were so close that there

was really nothing to choose be-

tween the fighters.

Four excellent wrestlers in Roy
Bunson, George Ncwmann, Or\'al

Wells and Joe Loucks will all be
back next year and they have
what it takes to be champions.

Harry Abramson, George
Silver, Perry McLean, Bill Law-
rence, and Leo MacDonald will

all be back also. In all it should
be a grand team. We prophesy

an Intercollegiate championship
for Quten's next year.

Journal advertisers help give

you the Journal. Give them your

patronage.

GIVES GREATER DURABILITY
demand for Canadian Nickel baa Bteadily increased.

That is why the Nickel mines near Sudbury have

periodically increased tbeir output and employed
more men. That ia wby additions have been made time

after time to the immense smelting plants at Copper
Cliff and the refineries at Port Colborne, Ontario.

This great Canadian industry stimulates Canadian
prosperity. The millions it pays each year in ivages,

and for equipment, power, timber and freight, circu-

late to every corner of the Dominion. Every Cana-
dian benefits as the Nickel industry prospers.

The ram of a 100 ton forging hammer rains 50-ton

blows on the anvil. Ordinary metals cannot stand

tbe strain or vibration.

The ring of a band hammer reaounds as metal meets

metal. Sooner or later ordinary steel or iron will

break under constant use and abuse.

So tlie makers of machinery and tools tbe world

over have turned to Canadian Nickel to prolong the

life of their products. Nickel alloys in actual use

have lasted two, ten, even twenty times as long as

the metals they have replaced. That is wby tb'

''NiCKI

You arc invilea lo

write for a copy
of"Tue. NiCKBL
iNDUSTini IN 1938"

THE NTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
2S KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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Correction

Re the article "His First

Christmaa" in the Literary Sup-
plement there are certain false-

hoods medical and moral.

1. For a Catholic doctor it 13

never a question of either mother
or child must live, but rather

there shall be no aacriticing of

one life for another.

2- Medical internes are given

no such responsibilities in any
modem hospital.

3. Under no possible condition

of obstetrical practice could the

situation indicated occur.

James M. Courtright.

Levana Review

(Continued from page 1)

Speakers Varied

Levana interest in world

affairs was evident by the atten-

dance at the regular monthly

ineelings. In October, the So-

ciety was very glad to welcome,

in the person of Mrs. Wallace,

"The University woman in the

life of the community," and in

November the representative of

another phase of Canadian life,

Senator Cairine Wilson. At the

January meeting Miss Kydd was
welcomed back after her long ill-

ness. This meeting was further

marked by' the presence of the

only gentleman to address the

Society, Mr. H. J. Hamilton. The
(iiial meeting was addressed by

Mrs. Grace McLeod Rogers.

Besides the monthly nicclings,

the Queen's co-eds took part in

Intercollegiate and interyear de-

bating. The highlight of the year

was the debate between two rep-

resentatives of the Levana De-

bating Society and the Men's

Llehating Union.

On the social side Levana's

endeavours have been most suc-

cL-ssful. As usual, lea dances were

held after the Varsity and Mc-
iilM games. The Levana Formals

look |>l;tce in January and were
"cil attended. In February tlie

Sntiety entertained the nurses

of the Kingston General Hospital

at tea and it is hoped that this

is the beginning of another Le-

vana custom. The annual sing-

song held in Ban Righ and the

Spring Tea Dance at the La

Salle I-lotel were both successful

social ventures. The social ac-

livitiesf of this season will close

with a dinner and dance on

March 22 in honour of the grad-

uating class. The committees

who worked so hard to make
lhc.se functions outstanding de-

serve special thanks.

The Levana Society has been

interested in other activities as

well. It helped to support the

Queen's band and the campaign

'or National Scholarships, and

aent 3 donation to the Czecho-

Slovakian Refuge Relief Fund,

if the rugby team did not do as

well as expecteil it was not be-

'ause Levana did not lead the

iheering section. In January a

very suceessful tag day was

sponsored by the Society iti aid

of the Ban Righ E.xtension Fund.

The old customs of sending

flowers to members in the hos-

I'ital, of scr\'ing afternoon Itain

ill the Common Room and ol

keeping a fire in the Red Room
have all been maintained.

^

As to the future, it may well

he with the inauguration of the

new proportional election system

'hat Levana may see one of its

luembers President of the Ahna

Mater Society. Be that as it

'nay, tlie old executive extends

'"ongratnlations and best wishes

for the coming year to the new

executive.
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Tricolor Staff Promise
Many Interesting Innovations
Padded Cover Adds Beauty

To 1939 Edition Of
Year Book

New Sports Features

"Nothing new under the sun
is an old and time-worn phrase,

but without any attempt at ex-

aggeration, the masthead of this

year's Tricolor finnly believes

that it has hit a new high in

Queen's year hooks. Headed by
Stirling Kitchen and Alma Cliff,

the staff has put a great deal of

time and work into the compos
tion of this year's edition and
hope that it will he received by
the student body as a worthwhile
memento of Queen's.

Tiiis year many oiTginal ideas

have been tried and the result is

something novel and difFercnl

from the usual run of Tricolors,

The jiook will have a padded
cover which adds to its beauty

and longevity and the cover de

sign is a view of Grant Hall

which design is duplicated on the

frontispiece. In ihc section of

the hook which will appeal most
to the graduates, that is the pic-

tures of the graduating classes,

a different arrangement of in-

dividual photos is another in-

novation.

The sporting section is truly a

new de;il in sports. The pictures

of c.ich senior team arc accom
panied by a brief write-up of the

season's activities. The lead page

lor this portion of tlfe book is

neat bit of photography, showing

on Ihc one page a brief snap of

each sport.

There are separate sections,

representative of each faculty,

which should be of interest to

all and at the back of the book

there are eight pages of i)uildingi

and campus scenes. Campus Life,

the section with universal appeal

is really, a la Hollywood, bigger

and better. By now, it is hoped

that the reader firmly believes

that this year's Tricolor is a real

huv. Don't fail to get one.

Shirley Ayers

Ban Righ President

Shirley Ayres was elected

President of the Ban Righ House

Council on Thursday. Sylvia

Woodsworth is the new Vice-

President and Agnes Richardson

will take over the onerous duties

of the Secretary. Betty Mills is

the frcshette representation on

the new executive; she will carry

the position of Treasurer for next

year.

The Ban Righ elections are

held in a rather different way

than those of the Levana Society.

From the list of the eligible giris

in residence, the electors write

down the names of the girls they

want for each of the four offices.

The President must he in the

lliird year of an Honours Course

or the final your of a Pass, and

she must live in Ban Righ Hall.

The same scholastic stipulation

applies to the Vice-President who

lives in an annex. The two other

offices of the House Council have

no such requirements. The bal-

lols arc counted and the two

co-eds getting the most number,

of votes for each position are

considered officially nominated.

The day following this nomina-

tion by ballot, the voting takes

place.

STIRLINQ KITCHEN

Editor of the Tricolor, who promises

an interesting book.

Chemicals Hear

AddressOn 'Radio

Leshe Milton gave an address

on "Radio" at a regular meeting

of the Chemical Engineers Club

held on Wednesday, March 8th

in Ontario Hall.

Mr. Milton explained thi

simpler receiving and transmit-

ting circuits in use. dealing with

(he operation and characteristics

of each and the function of dif

ferent sections of the circuits.

The sound lo he transmitted

produces a variable pressure on

the carbon granules in the micro

phone and results in a varying

current in the microphone cir

cuil. This oscillating current

passes to a grid in the tube where

it is superimposed on a rapidly

oscillating carrier current produe

ing what is known as a moduf

ated wave of constant frequency

This wave is suitably amplified

and sent out from the aerial.

The frequency of a radio trans

mitter is kept constant^ by the

use of a quartz plate of appro-

priate thickness.

Transmitting circuits may be

either crj-atal-eon trolled or of the

self-excited oscillator type and

receiving circuits either super

heterodyne or regenerative.

The speaker described the use

of radio in fire control work re

ferring to his experience during

previous summers in i!ie Port

Frances area. Several receivers

and transmitters arc maintained

at Kenora, Red Lake, and Sioux

Lookout and these, along with

the Fort Frances station, arc able

to carry on communication with

one another.

S.C.M. Last

Fireside Meeting

The last Fireside meeting of

the S.C.M. was held at the home

of the Rev. Dr. Mackenzie-

Naugliton on Sunday. An ad-

dress was given by the National

Secretary of S.C.M. in C:inada

the Rev. Mr. Philip Beatiy, on

experiences and views of the

recent conference at Madras,

ndia.

The speaker pointed out thai

the relations between Stale and

Church were quite different now

than ten years ago. Then the

Church couk! depend on state

support, now, taking Korea as an

.sample, assemblies of over five

persons arc unlawful and punish-

ed by imprisonment.

Mr. Bcatty dcavribcd the

Madras Conference as a demon-

stration of mterpKtion&l fellow-;
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Intermediates

Remain Unbeaten

The Intermediate Cagcrs with

a siring of eight victories and no

defeats presented the year's best

record in team sports at Queen's.

With a well balanced line-up the

Seconds ran through league cum-

petition without a hitch and

added two exhibition victories to

achieve a group total of eight

wins.

Before Christmas the Gaels

soundly trounced Toronto Earl

Greys tvho arc at present pro-

ceeding into the Ontario play-

downs as Toronto Group winners.

The Kingston Y. M. C. A. and

R.M.C. presented little difficulty

to "Jake" Edwards' well drilled

st|uad but Kingston Garrison was
a different proposition. Playing

at the Signal Barracks the Tri-

color nosed out a victory in the

closing minutes when the sniper*

really found their range. The
return game at the local gj-m

found the teams deadlocked a(

the end of the regulatiop play

but in the overtime session the

Tricolor piled up a substantial

lead. During the course of the

winter season the Brockville

Rowing Club was defeated by a

substantial margin in an exhibi-

tion tilt.

Ted Edwards, a newcomer at

Queen's and ineligible for Senior

company, was the team's leading

scorer and a good playmaker. He
was ably aided by Don Monleith.

Murray Zuckerraan. Don Fill-

more, and^ Jack Mitchell, all of

whom played consistent ba.ikcl-

bali throughout the season.

The 1938-39 Intermediate squad

was Queen's best entry m the

local-loop league foe many years

and. hut for the fact that exams
are fast approaching, might be

well advanced in the Ontario

playdowns at the present time.

ship and the brotherhood of man
where the delegates of 70 nations

were able to discuss widely di-

vergent ideas. It was an op-

portunity for dispelling bitterness

and misunderstanding.

The Worhl Federation of Cliris-

lian Students is another integrat-

ing force for the world and

through the S.C.M. groups the

students are exposed to reality uf

lite.

TYPEWRITERS
•

See our latest UNDER-
WOOD Portables

Easy time paymenta. Splendid
value. Three different models

to chooce from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 1 71 Wellington St.

£aAiL . . IS THE WORD FOB

STYLE THIS SPRING

SUITS
AMD

TOPCOATS

I takes the very high-

est clcill applied lo both

"cut" and tcriloring lo

make clothes like

these. There are fab-

lics ol outstanding
"custom" quality, loo.

You've never seen

anything liner, or ony-

Ihing smarter, cmd thai

goes for the values,

too.

Nsw Spriag Suits . . . SOO
New Spring Topcoats . SOO

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St, Phone 3706

THE LABEL IDEHTiriES THE GENa[NE PflODUCr

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

SCHEDULE OF
PROGRAMS

MARCH 23-24

CLAUDETTE COLBERT HEHBERT MARSHALL

Z A Z A

MARCH 25-28

OUT WEST WITH THE HARDY'S'
MICKEY ROONEY LEWIS STONE

MARCH 29-31

"KENTUCKY"
LORETTA YOUNG RICHARD OREENE

APRIL 1-6

"JESSE JAMES'*
TYRONE POWER NANCY KELLY

APRIL 7-11

Deanna Durbin
IN

"THREE SMART GIRLS GBQW UP "

CUT OUT FOR REFERENCE

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
WISH THE STUDENTS LUCK IN THEIR EXAMS AND

A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE FOR THE GRADUATES

During exams we will be prepared to have coffee in thermos hottles

•

We will endeavour to take care of all salt and pepper shakers till next year.

It would be nice to give the summer school students a chance at them too.

•

A HAPPY. HAPPY. HOLIDAY
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Macdonnell Editor Letter to the Editor

for

Editor-in

{Continued from page 1)

nal for the third year. He heg:an

his career on the Journal as a

reporter in his Freshman year.

After tlic fall stmester he was

promoted to the mana^ng editor-

ship, a position he held until

the fall of 1938 when he hecanie

News Editor. This preliminary

training and his natural aptitude

for journalism fit him well

his new position

Chief.

Art Parmiter moves up to oc-

cupy the news desk left vacant

by Peter Macdonnell,

Gary (Chubby) Bowell retains

his post as Managing Editor for

the next session. Assistant News
Editor will be Jack Houck, a

member of the Journal staff of

reporters tor the past two years.

The sports department will be

under the guidance of Bill Law-

rence, recently elected President

of Ihc Boxing and Wrestling

Club. Mary Craig will handle

events taking place in the realm

of women's activities. Others

elected to the masthead : Arts

Editor, John Macnab ; Science

Editor. Ted Stern; Medical Edi-

tor. Jim Roberts: Exchange Edi-

tor, Eric Paul: Theatre Editor.

Ken Eland; Literary Editor, Des
Conachcr.

After the elections, Macdonnell

and Bowell spoke briefly on the

prospects for next year. Ron
Merriam said his good-byes and
the (hanks of the entire staff to

ihe retiring editor were voiced

by Ernie Stabler.

Kingston, Ont.

To the Editorj

Queen's University Jounial.

Dear Sir:

1 was greatly relieved when I

read the Principal's letter in the last

issue of the Journal, in which he

stated that the feeling was definitely

against the University establi.shing

any course or courses in sex edu-

cation. Not that 1 am against tlie

dissemination of a knowledge of

sex among all those who desire it,

far from it. for let no man thwart

Ihe seeker after knowledge; but I

do object to acquisition of sudi

knowledge through the medium of

lectures. Unfortunately I have not

made the acquaintance of any of the

proponents of Ihe institution of a

course on sex, so I can only guess

at their motives, which probably

Social Whirl

Hartley from the Chez Maurice of

Montreal ended the Formal activi-

ties and maintained its high stand-

ard of past years.

The Journal ended the "sociali-

ties" with Berkley Kidd and the

"Scribes Shamrock Ball' 'on St.

Patrick's Day, a dance of which the

readers of the Journal did not

complain.

range from a genuine belief llial

such a course is necessary, to a

prurient anticipation of the inevit-

able cases of outraged modesty, and

perhaps even include aji empty

"daring" tlie authorities (o do such

a thing. But have these persons

ever attended a lecture on sex to a

mi.ved audience, or even visualized

one? Even though some of the stu-

dents may be able to survive a

course of such lectures with wholly

salutary results, the intrepid lecturer

will have to forfeit his reputation,

for lie will draw fire from bntii tlie

inhibited prudes for his callous out-

spokenness, and from the ruthlessly

fmnk for his half-heartcdnCss, if he

is sn incautious as to think that he

can please everyone by moderation.

Luckily we are not dependent

solely on lectures for our education.

There are books on every subject,

and we have a comprehensive li-

brary. And if anj'one wishes to

improve his knowledge on matters

pertaining to sex. I can offer no

better advice than that he read a

hook on such matters, written by

an authority and treated scientific-

ally. I have ascertained for myself

that there is no great difficulty in

borrowing such books from the

Doii.ukis Library.

Tn a generation or two students

will probably attend lectures

Ford President

(Contrinued from page 3)

candidates for the various offices

in the court were voted on. The

successful ones were: Chief Jus-

lice. Jim Cunningham ; Sr. and Jr.

Pros. Attorneys, Norm Garand

and Moe Maloncy; Sr. and Jr.

Judges, Charlie Millar and Lou

Mulvihill ;
Sheriff, Clarence Rob-

inson ; Chief of Police, Ted

Young; Clerk, Murray Edgar.

The Medical candidate for the

Presidency of the A.M.S. next

year will be Gar Kelley while

their nominee for the junior

offices on the executive is^ Mac

Young. Both these men were

elected at the regiilar Faculty

elections as provided under the

new A.M.S. election system.

sex without any mtiral upheavals,

but as no ont* I know has ever bt-en

taught to think deci.-iilly on the sub-

ject of sex, in fact, thinking about

it in any way has been (and still is)

definitely discouraged. 1 think the

University is the wrong place to

start a course of lectures on sex

and the home is the right one.

Yours very tnily,

A Self-Conscious Student

Queen's Civils

Invade Toronto

Chaperoned by Col. W. P. Wil-

gar and Prof. J. B. Baty. the final

year Civil Engineers invaded To-

ronto a short time ago.

The new water filtration plant

at Leasidc w:is visited as this

colossal treaiment plant is still

under construction, and is one

of the largest in North America.

Then in the evening the gang

managed to skip out on "The

Colonel" and "Texas" Baly for

a field trip of our own — not

strictly scientific.

The following morning the

Civils were the guests of Im-

perial Oil, Ltd., and saw several

reels of film on the use of asphalt

in ruad building. Mr. Walker,

the host, showed a model he had

built, illustrating the various

ojierations in the construction of

a low cost road.

Tlic Civils Club of Varsity ex-

tended an invitation to luncheon

at Hart House and although no

more than fifteen or twenty stu

<lents from the University of

Toronto were expected, there

fully sixtv nt Ihe lunch.

ani'iiig- them Professor Leggctt,

(onncrly of Queen's.

In ihe afternoon, a visit to one

of ihe city's sewage disposal

plants was arranged £or the

Queen's Civils and the fourth

ear Civils of Varsity.

That evening the boys were

•nlertained at the Club Esquire

by Mr. Walker who provided

dinner, floor show, and all the

trimmings!

The excursion ended in a visit

to the water filtration plant lo-

cated on Center Island. This

plant was rather unusual — in

fact, there arc only three of its

particular kind in the world. Tin-

water was purified by passing it

through drifting sand filters. This

filter differs from the ordinary

rapid sand filter in that a con-

siderable portion of the sand bed

itself sinks down with the filter-

ing water, and is then pumped

back to the lop again. This pro-

cedurc n.Hnr.dly lengthens the

lime of opcriitiun of the filter.

Doctor: "I think you must be

drinking too much coffee. Try

drinking a substitute."

Patient: "Your advice is super-

fluous, doctor; I've lived in

boarding houses ever sice I left

home, vears ago."—McGill Daily.

{Continued from pat;e 1)

Count Basic, Bunny Berigan, and

Claude Hopkins, as well as ten

Canadian bands.

The "social festivities" started as

usual with A.M.S. Freshman Re-

ception which was followed Immedi

alely with the Newman Club Re

ception. Soon after Meds '-10

brought Jerry Martel and his

"Swingtime Varieties", an innova-

(iun ci>i)si_siiii|.' i>f a band and a floor

sliou lh;n wn^ .i ci.niplele theatrical

unit. The highlight of the Fall was

the Meds Formal with Claude

Hopkiii.s which nut a new high in a

Iiiiil; liiR' i-i succi-hsful At Homes,

'i'lie iii'.st happy "do" from a male

standpoint was "Sadie Hawkin's

Week" which ended in a blaze of

glory at Sadie's dance at the Roy

York.

From then lo Christmas Queen's

danced to Eddie Stroud and Arts

'y}'s "Society Swing", Genial Mel

Hamill featured by the Science

Sophs, and Music by D'fril Coons

with the Science Seniors.

Arts '-1^] opened 19.^9 with their

"New Year's Premiere" and Mor-
gan Thomas, which was closely fol-

lowed by the "Skeleton Serenade",

and after tlie Formals the "New-
man Nocturne' 'with Canada's Kay
Kayscr who returned later for the

"Cadaver Can'crs Ball". A new
star. Burton Heward. broke on the

dance music horizon with Arts "^0

introducing him and Science '40

quickly signing him up for a return

engagement.

Formals
January and February can be

Iruly called the Formal months at

Queen's. The Arts Forma! returned

to Grant Hall and Featured Bunny
Berigan and his orchestra playing

for the dancers. Levana's "Vanity

Ball" was also a bright feature.

Count Basie a real "sepia swinger"

phis lieauliful and clever decora-

lions combined to give tlie univer-

silv the greatest of all Science

l iirmals. The Ahna Mater Society

Colour NiglU and Formal with Hall

The FORD V-8
IT IS one thing to write the word "economy" into an advertisement. It ia another

matter to build true economy into a car ; : ; without Bacrificing power and

performance, size and roominess, quiet comfort and luxury.

The inherent economy of the 1939 Ford V-8 starts with the modest price tag,

and "carries through" ivith every rtsvolution of the powerful V-type 8-cylindcr

engine. (In fact, oivners from every province report 22 to 27 milea per gallon of

gasoline!)

And of course, the expert service which Ford dealers render at low coat is

another Ford economy "angle."

We suggest that you arrange with your nearest Ford dealer for a thorough

demonetrutlon of the 1939 Ford V-8. We helieve you'll agree it's "The Quality

Cur In The Low Price Field." Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited: Ford,

Mercury, Lincoln-Zephyr and Lincoln Motor care.

FORD BUILT MEANS TOP-VALUE

TOP-VALUE FORD FEATURES
STYLE LEADERSHIP 85 H.P. V-TYPE 8-CYLlNDER

ENGINE f- HYDRAULIC BRAKES ^ TRIPLE-

CUSHIONED COMFORT ^ STABILIZED CHASSIS

^ SCIENTIFIC SOUNDPROOFING.

DELIVERED PRICES
in KINGSTON begin «t

$8 61 ^""^ V-B Coupe

$925 Luxe V-8 Coupe

license onfy extra. Prices include many items of

desirablo equipment. Wide choice of bod/ lypes

and colours.
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COSMETIC NEWS
For the belle of the ball

•

ELIZABETH ARDEN
PrcscnlB—

"Princess Feather" lipstick and
rouge, for the outdoor girl-

Redwood Lipstick and Rouge
Price 51.S0 and $1.35

Come in and see our beauty
consiiltanl

JURY & PEACOCK
PHONE 3A3

MAHOOD DRUGS. LTD.
PHONE 519

Phone 2911

Commutation Ticket $6.00
Weekly Meal Tickets $5.00

14 Meal Tickets $4,00

Lunch Tickets $5.00 Value
for $4.50

Silverware uid Chinaware
To Rent

Dance and Banquet Hall
Upstairs

'Slim" Midmer's

PHONE

TAXI
860 PHONE

7 PASSENGER CARS
ZSc SERVICE 24 HOURS
Special attention to dance and

train orden

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
80 often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED ^

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

Oarling'a Barber Shop
^^e are now prepared lo serve you
'-'Lcr than ever in Ihe most up-lo-

"iit 3 chair shop in the city. Beauly
IJiirlour in connection. Only one block

from College.

'15 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W

0pp. Collegiate

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Students Attention
SMOKE A ROYAL FALCON

ENGLISH PIPE Sl.OO

Best value for your money
A complete line ol frtsli lobacco

280 Princess St.

Opp. Roy York Cafe

C-C-M
HOCKEY OUTFITS

The biggest and most up-to-date

^tock ever carried in Kingston

now at

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 doors below Grand Theatre

USED OUTFITS
TAKEN IN TRADE

Phone 505

AT THE
li

THEATCM
"The Slate of Ihe Cinevuf''

Ten Best Pictures Shown Locally
Since September

iMiirie Antoinette

Voii C;m't Take It With You
riu' Citadel'

Drums*
Boj-a' Town
The Lady Vanishes*
To The Victor*

The Gre.it Waltz
Adventures of Robin Hood
Beachcomber*

Since this is the last issue of

.he Journal ,\ve made a ra|ji(i sur-

ey of the pictures sliowii here

ince September and attempted
o make our choice of the ten

Jest. Tile above are not'listed in

order of merit.

The asterisks signify pictures

produced in ILugland. Ii is in-

tcrestiTif; to note the itnprove-

nienc shown in ling-jish pictures

during the last year. In general

this is due to two factors, first,

the introduction of American
technique in movie making and
second the fact that in England
all actors have invariably re-

ceived a vigorous stage training.

In America too much attention is

paid to glamoriifation of medi-
ocre actresses and too little to

real acting ability. The wide-

spread popularity of such pic-

tures as "Pygmalion" will, we
hope, raise the intelligence stand-

ard of future productions.

The year has seen the rise of

few new stars and has seen the

wane of many old ones. Notable

among the performances of the

.-.eason were Robert Morley's

cbaraclerization of Louis XV.
Spencer -Tracy as Father Flan-

agan, Norma Shearer as Marie

.Antoinette. Elsa Lanchester in

the "Beachcomber" and Will

FyiTe in "To The Victor." How-
ever in many of the best pictures

no outstanding player can be

singled out since everj' member
of the cast contributed to its

success.

The last six months has ent-

phasized the fact that books or

plays with reputations alreadv

established make more successful

movies than scenarios especially

ivritten for the screen. Fveryone

is tired of llic everhisling adapta-

tions from Tlu- Saliirilay Evfiiiii;!

Post or Libert \\ It is signilicant

lhat six of our ten best were

adapted from well-known hooks

and another was a current Broad-

way success.

The greatest advances in thr

industry during the past year

have been on the technical side.

'The last twelve months have

seen the introduction of a ne«

phutographi.- procei-; whiL-h pro-

luces pl:iliiunn tnin-s, Thi.-;

was used nr_-.l in 'TIk -\dven-

Inres of Marco Polo." Photo-

montage has come into general

use. Yon will remember its ef-

fectiveness in "The Citadel."

Sound - recording has reached a

Library Improved

Students who have to work in

the readtng-roora of the library

have noticed the recent addition

of reading-lamps on the desks lo-

i;ated in badly-lighted spots.

The library staff also gives

every assurance that they are do-

ing all they can to remedy ex-

isting grievances but the ques-

tion of ventilation and lighting is

not easy to solve.

Fritz Sensation

(Continued from page 1)

Wallace close in the Millrose 6O0

lards. His great race attracted run-

ning authorities and ne.xt week he

was (ifT again, this time to compete

in the Hollis 600 at Boston. Sunday

news came flashintr through thai

Bill had turned the tables and had

come home on top.

On the I8th February he return-

ed to New York for the Buerneyer

500, a race closer to his distance.

Once again Bill sped around the

wooden oval leading the finest run-

ners in .\uierica and finished an

easy first only two fifths of a sec-

ond behind the world's record.

The followiiig week Bill passed up

an invitation to the greatest indoor

meet of die year. Instead of seekini

tame by chalking up a record in

the American Championship events

he showed his loyalty lo duty and

Queen's when he accompanied die

Boxing and Wrestling Team lo the

intercollegiate bouts at Toronto.

Early Saturday, March 11, he

again set out for New York to com-

pete in the 600 at the Knighis of

Columbus games. But Bill never

ran that race because tlie elements

worked against him and the plane

which be was to take from Mont-

real to New York was imable to

take off. Last Saturday he 'com-

pleted his"winter's schedule whcfi he

raced at Hamilton in Canada's old-

est indoor meet.

Bill's first race in organized com-

petition n-as back in 1031' when he

set a ,new Intermediate record for

the Quarter mile in the Border

Cities Meet. That year he went

through to the Ontario Intermediate

championship at that distance and

set a record again. The next year

he competed in the Olympic Trials

at Hamilton and just missed the

team when he placed fourth in the

^00 metres. In 193^ he representefl

Canada at the British Empire

Games, finishing fourth, a point

winner. Two years later at the

OhTiipics be was one of the few

Canadians to place in the finals when

he came fifth. Last year in the Bri-

tish Empire Games he placed second

in iJie quarter and during the sum-

mer toured England, Germany and

several other European countries

alwavs running fast races.

new high in "The Great Waltz."

More and more pictures are be-

ing produced in colour. Techni-

color tones are more natural and

less artificial.

One Hollywood constellation

we would enjoy seeing less is

The Dead End Kids." We sin-

CL-^I^ hi>pi.' ibeir type of picture

is dcllnitelv on the way out.

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

''WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS"
WITH

Michael Whalen Jean Rogers

Friday and Saturday

THANKS FOR EVERYTHING
"

WITH

ADOLPH MENJOU JACK OAKIE JACK HALEY

ARLEEN WHELAN TONY MARTIN BIHNIE BARNES

Co'ntinuoQs Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m

Pucksters Have

Creditable Record

BY ART COLLINS

Both the Senior "B" and the

Junior hockey teams played un-

der severe handicaps during the

|)ast season, but both made very

creditable showings under the

circumstances.

The Sea Gulls were handi-

capped by the fact that most of

their better players stepped up

into Senior Intercollegiate com-

pany once the season was well

under way and were unable to

play in all the "B" group games.

The Juniors" drawback was the

fact that their practice hours

wcje poorly arranged and thei*

coaching neglected. Considering

these disadvantages, as well as

the fact that Kingston Juniors

had had the benefit of a long pre-

season schedule in the Van
Home series, the Tricolor Juniors

did very well to finish in second

place in the three team league.

The Sea Gulls played by far

their best hockey in the Senior

Van Home series, when they

dominated the early part of the

campaign, only to have a weak-

ened squad nosed out in the final

game by the Trenton Airmen,

That final scries with the Flyers

was somewhat of a screwy affair,

with Mel Williamson, star of the

Intercollegiate team, and two
nther players commyting from

Pdtsdam. N.V., to take part in

one of tile games, then rushing

back to the States to rejoin the

Senior squad. The Gulls put up

a stiff battle, but a tired gang of

boys dropped the final game.

In actual 0,H.A, competition,

once the regular schedule got

under waj-, the Queen's outfit did

not fare so well. Playing in a

four team loop with Kingston,

R.M.C.. and the Garrison, the

Tricolor wound up in a tie with

the soldiers for the tail-end spot.

The line-up had, to be shifted

around time and again, due to

the absence of players, and, all

things considered the Sea Gulls

did not disgrace themselves, by

any means. Several players were

uncovered who should find places

awaiting them on the Intercol-

legiate team next season.

It is a regrettable fact that the

Juniors and the Senior "B"

teatns do not gel better support

from the student body. As Bill

Walshe, sports editor of the

Kingston Whig-Standard observ-

ed on one occasion when a feeble

"Oil Thigh" arose, "It took tout

goals to make them do that!"

What did Juliet say to Romeo

when she met him on the lialcony.'

—Couldn't you get seats in front?

r.

Hair Stylists and

Permanent Wave Specialists

Fealuring ihe latest

UNDINE WIRELESS WAVE

188 Wellington St.

Kingston Phone 970

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CUOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

A
DOUBLE
DELIGHT
finest roasted filberts

Jersey MIlK Chocolate

A TREAT -ANYTIME

ENJOYANEILSON BAR-DAILY
ii.. _J

for Iho 5 Parkar Pen iW

$1,000 College ScholarahipW
Conlest* j[p

Mottling to Bujr to Win jUp

Phone 1454-M

r.M. HCNNICC
SWISS WATCH MAKER AND

JEWELLER
•

Diamonds Wedding Rings

Watches Clocks

340 Princess St., Kingston

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King St.

SPECIAL

Rea! Chinese Menu. Cliop

Suey and other Chinese

dishes. Come and try an

Oriental meal.

ScEnlar American Meal Service

Also — 35c up

ORIENTAL

TRADING CO.

343 King St.

Linens

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

All kinds of Chinese Tea

Fruit— Candy

Rice Cake

All kinds of Novelties

No Japanese OaaAi

PRANK LEM. Manager

PRINTING
FOB YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAP

REFILLS NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY
AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
173- 177 WELLINGTON ST.PHONE 48S

WELCOME
QUEENS STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
'Served tjueen s Students (or 40 Years'

Hanson & Edgar 1
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINXERS
117 Brock St,

Phone 1510

Printing of

Every

DescripttoD
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PICTURES

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phoiw 2630

TYPEWRITING
REASONABLE

Telephone 2621-W

Insure your personal

Effects with an All

Risks Floater Policy.

•

THOMSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 68 56 Brock St

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY S TAXI
Phone " 266

PASSENGERS INSURED

Black and

Taxi
607 PHONE 607
Heated 5 & 7 Passenger Sedans

To and Irom25c per

Person All Dance*

213 NELSON ST.

Arts

(From page 3)

Early last Fall when the Ro-

tation election system proved a

dismal failure, the Executive took

the initiative to instigate a move-

ment for solving the election

problem. On the motion of the

Arts representatives to tile A.

M.S., that body set up a com-

mission to investigate possible

^J^tems. The Arts appointees

pliiyed a conspicuous part in the

commission and the fruits of its

labors was carried to a success-

ful climax in the recent plebiscite,

Tlie -\rts Formal in January

wiis again an outstanding social

event. Hindered somewhat by

unavoidable oreheftral troubles

at the beginning, the committee

was successful in bringing one

I'l America's top-notch bands.

Bunny Berigan, to Queen's in

what is commonly acclaimed as

one of the best dances in years.

As well, the deficit was cut to a

third of the previous year.

Important revisions of the Arts

constitution have been under-

taken by the Executive, especial-

ly pertaining tn the Athletic or-

ganization. The system of point

awards has been revised to meet
the change in the inter-year

eanics instead of inter - faculty

lornpetilion.

Tbe organization of the Fresh-

men under the sub-committee oi

the Society, the Vigilance Com-
mittee, was thoroughly done.

The Court took care of all de-

linquents and maintained the

high standard of other years.

Many minor matters for the

benefit of the Society have been
attended to, the most iraportani

of which are the repairs to Club
Hoom furniture, purchase of a

t!ible for the executive room, the

iirranging of past executive pic-

tures in an orderly manner in the

executive room and the recom-

mendation to the A. M.S. that

tbcir constables line up the cloak-

rnom patrons after the dances to

prevent confusion.

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH

FOR HOME COOKED MEAIA
At Reasonable PHch

Cor, University a William Bts,

Phone 1208

FURS
COURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Now Equipitieni Excellent Service
274 PrincesB St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

1

When driving it is

always too soon to

take a chance

LIVE AND
LET LIVE

Published in the interests of

Public Safety by

MUTUAL IIFE

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.

Women's Basketball

LOST

Black, loose-leaf note book,

medium size. Name on inside

cover. Notes very valuable. If

anyone finds would they please

gel in touch with me.

Graeme S. Dorrance,

Phone 3081-1?.

A.M^. Past

This year has been a particularly

successful one among Queen's
co-eds for basketball. Great in^

terest was shown all winter re

ulting in a strong second team
as well as the regular Interco-

Icgiale team. As usual the fresh-

etles carried off the inter-yeai

championship.

On February 24th and 25th,

the Women's Intercollegiate

liask-etball Meet was held at

Western University. London. For
the past three years the Bronze
Baby' has been won by Western,
but this year the Purple and
While were easily eliminated by
Toronto Varsity. The Tricolor

was defeated in their first match
by McGill by the close score of

16-15.

(Continued from page 1}

were also eligible to vote. The Jour-

nal felt that party politics played too

gre;it a part in the election and they

appealed to the real interests behind

In 1S94 on election day some of

tbe men who were in high spirits

played a footballess football game

down by the City Hall where the

oting was held. After the game

both teams went to town on tlie

spectators.

In "01 the President gained his

position without contest. Two years

later this comment was made. "The

only persons hurt deliberately placed

themselves in the road and provoked

attack by a free use of baton and

fist.' A baby carnage was in the

road but was not turned over".

Feeling arose in '04 over the pro-

fessors being allowed to vote and

it was suggested that they no longer

exercise their franchise. A recount

took place that year owing to the

laxity of clerks at the poll and in

tabulating.

First Theatre Party

A sing-song was held at the the-

atre following the elections in 1907,

"While .Mfie standing proudly in

front of his large and appreciative

audience beat time with his head

and index linger". The elections

even pen'aded the cross country

ruiming in 1910. "The Arts runners

Strove to enhance their beauty by

wearing cards which bore the names

of their A.M.S. candidates".

The Journal ran a two page

spread of candidates pictures and

their platform in "11 In keeping

with the custom of paying tbe so-

ciety fees on election day the fol-

lowing is recorded "The treasurer's

books were well patronized and the

merry "clink" of coin gladdened

tbe heart nf Hugh Young". Ac-

clamation of a complete executive

in 1017 was upset by a small group

of Science and Meds students. How
ever the coalition ticket which was

supported by all societies was com

Princeton Team

To Debate Here

For the first time in its history

Queen's University Debating
Union is this year entertaining a

team from Princeton University.

The Princeton team is on tour

and. although the date was not

entirely convenient, Queen's

when offered a chance to debate

against the Americans, eagerly

accepted.

Tbe debate is to held on Thurs-

day, March 30th, probably in

Convocation Hall. The subject

is one which should be of special

interest at the present time. "Re-

solved that the United States and

Great Britain should form an

alliance" ( "alliance" as con-

trasted with "entente"). Queen'.s

will be represented by Jack Cold-

well and Jack Houck who will

support the affirmative. The de-

cision will be given by three

judges without consultation.

The Debating Union appreciates

tbe fact that this debate, close

as it is to examinations, is not

entirely satisfactory, but it was

felt that tbe chance to debate

such a vital international issue

against an outstanding .\merican

University should not be passed

by. Some of the details have still

to be arranged, but watch the

bulletin boards for further in-

formation and keep this date

open.

Levana Elections

(From page 3)

vana '39 has left behind, in total, a

contribution of ?200 to this build-

ing fund.

After reports were given, bou-

Cjuels of spring flowers were pres-

ented to Miss Kydd and . Isobel

Shaw.

The speaker, Mrs. Grace McLeod
Rogers, told one of her favourite

stories from the folklore of her na-

tive province. Nova Scotia. It was

a tale of the service rendered to the

suffering Acadians, by a brilliant

Frendl priest. Abbe Sigoigne, who
gave up a promising career in the

Old World to serve the New. She
urged us to be ever mindful of our

heritage and quoted tbe motto

:

"Be friendly with few; be intimate

with none,

Theology

Socialist father: "What do you
mean by playing truant? What
makes you stay away from school ?"

Son: "Class hatred, father; class

hatred." —Sheaf.

Was over at the Obscrvator>' the

uiher day and saw an Engineer
looking through the telescope. He
looked for about five minutes in

silence, and finally said. "Gawd!"
Some telescope. —Sheaf.

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
JS6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2i

LOST

Black key-case containing nine

keys. Phone 4197-R. Reward.

pietelv elected, four by acclamation „ . ^ , n = -, .

T- , r „ . . Be just to all, do fivd to none
hor several years followmg the w.i"

the elections were dominated 1"^ re-

turned men and five acr'-' 'lalions

including President were i^anted in

1918.

Po.s.sibly the greatest election

ever yet held at Queen's took place

in 1920. S4 per cent, of the students

viiled that year. A great parade was-

held following the election with each

vear having a float representing

some suitable subject. Discontent

with the election system was voiced

at the time an dthe rotation system

which died recently was suggested.

On three successive days battles

were held in 1924. The last is thus

described, "With windows locked,

doors baricadcd and ho.se ready for

action the fray began. Brave Arts

men, supported by Levana's stirring

cries, struggled fiercely with the in-

vading hordes of L-ngineers and doc-

tors. Blood and water flowed freely,

.'mil many were the shirts, vesrs and

inniM.T'- |iernianenUy ruined. Furi-

nvislv ibcy fought for forty minutes.

When it appeared that the very

walls of Kingston Hall would crum
ble a truce was called. Both parties

agreed to retire to the lower campus
and with greater vigor tbe war was

rcneweil. Fair women, crowding the

sidelines, urged Arts on to victory,

Angered and bloodthirsty demom
struggled in the snow like packs of

wolves. Numbers told and Arts

were forced to submit, face to the

foe and fighting to the end".

In 1030 another raid look place

when according to the Arts version

Meds and Science with brass

knuckles, sticks and hammers in-

vaded Kingston Hall, whereas by

the Science version part of the

freshmen were sent over alone.

For the most constructive infor-

mation we would again hark back

to the elections of 1920 to bring a

final word from tliat Journal, "On
this matter we may say that ever

since our first introduction to poli-

tical life at Queen's we have been

discontented and at times disgusted

with electing officers of the A.M.S.

on a Faculty basis. To our mind

the aim of an election would seem

to be to choose the person best

qualified by training or natural abil-

ity for the position, It would

be quite as reasonable to vote only

for men who have curly hair or girls

who never powdered their noses

to vote for a man or ^irl because

he or she belongs to a cer

faculty".

(Contrinued from page 3)

year now closing ; Patriarch,

Rev. W. J. Fiddes. Ph.B.: Pope.

M. Buttars: Bishop, W. Hutton;

Scribe. L. Carlson; Deacon. V.

Fiddes: Beadle. K. Moyer: Pro-

gram Convener, R. Vipond; Ath-

letic Convener, G. Payne; Lib-

rarian. F. Jackson; Arts Theo,

Representative, M. Little.

It seems fitting, also, to men-

lion the names of other members

who have been ccmtributing in

a large way to campus-wide ac-

tivities, Sterling Kitchen and

Harold Kennedy of the Tricolor

Executive ; M ilton Little and

Gerald Payne of the Q.S.A.

In voicing our appreciation,

may we say to the University

Church Service Commission that

we do appreciate the measure of

rcsiinjii^ibility which has been en-

trusted tu our organization.

A pronounced revival has been

experienced by the Q.T.S. this

year, thanks. Thanks to the gospel of

our Athletic Conveners. We con-

fess that we were weak in the

doctrines of rugby and hockey

hut the brethren of .'\rts. Science

and Medicine will bear witness

that we were surprisingly sound

in Softball. We regret that the

heresy of i)ing-pong is at the

present time profaning our courts

and we acknowledge, with shame,

our unintentional but avalanchal

backslide.

It has been both a pleasure and

a profit to hear Dr. Vlastos in

the receiit meetings of the So-

ciety. Two criticisms are levelled

against religion ; it is an "escape

mechanism" and it is an "opiate

of the people" and not without

reason are these charges made.

Dr. Vlastos has been presenting

Che facts and conducting the dis

cussions.

The year's program of major

events began with the Forty

Seventh Annual Conference of

tbe Queen's Alumni -Association

when Professor J. C. Bennett of

the Pacific School of Religion

Berkeley, Cal.. delivered the

Chancellor's Lectures, And if

may single out one or two other

events it would be to mention

first the Annual Theological

ancjuet, at which Dr. Howard
Tburinan of Howard University.

Washington, D.C, was the guest

speaker, and then the recent visit

of Rev. D. K. Fans to the Col-

lege. Rev. Faris, of the Queen';

Class of '25, has been in China

since his graduation, as an agri-

culturalist, a social reformer and
minister. On this his second

furlough, he spent four days wi(h

bis .Mma Mater. With lectures

nd films, he gave a full accou

of the Church in China and the

present "Japanese incident."

The annual reorganizatfon

meeting of the Q.T.S. was held

on March 14, when the executive

for iiext year was elected

."ollows

:

Patriarch—Rev. Mr. A. S. R6ss.
Pope—G. Meiklejohn.

Bishop—G. Payne,

Scribe—T. Smith.

Deacon—V. Fiddes.

Beadle—H. Kennedy.
Program Convener-;—W. Hutton
Reporter—S. Kitchen.

Athletic Convener—K. Moyer.
Librarian—F. Jackson,
.Arts Represcntativ,e—W. Rogers

Science

(Contrinued from page 3)

The club rooms now boast a

radio, free telephone, ping pong

table, and in general, a better

l»iace to gather during spare

time.

The Science Formal was well

received and the committee feel

that they have once again in.

creased the standard of the dance.

Bob Hunt and his committee

are to be congratulated for a

superlative evening. Certainly.

Science Formal Committees ol

the future will have a goal in

mind when they attempt to at-

tain the peak set by '39.

In sports. Science once more

proved the superior in football,

but basketball and hockey did

not bring forth winners.

The special committee set up

by the .A.M.S, for the reorganiza-

tion of A.M.S. Election System

had two Science men as repre-

sentatives. Jack Miles and Rod

MacAlpinc acted in this behalf

in a very noble manner. It was

largely through their efforts that

the new election system was

created.

During this session the society

has been exceptionally active in

obtaining speakers to address

general meetings. Once again we

offer our thanks to these men,

who include

:

Mr. H, W. Dinkinson of South

Kensington, England who ad-

dressed the meeting on "The

Value of History in Engineering

Education."
^

Mr. Victor Minnroy of the On-

tario Dept. of Highways who

lalked on "Modern Bridge De-

sign."

Dr. L. J. Austin who unravel-

led some of the mysteries of

Hygiene.

The Bethlehem Steel Corpora-

tion of America for some very

interesting motion pictures on

San Francisco's Golden Gate

Bridge and the details of rolk-d

steel construction.

Mr. H. V. Kinsey who enliglii-

ened his audience on "Modern

Foundry Practice."

Piof. R. I'. Leggett of the Uni-

^cr^i^v of Toronto: this talk on

"On Tbe Beaten Track in Ea^i-

ern Canada" was greatly nr-

preciated.

Mr. U. S. Aykroyd of The B. U

relepbone Co. Mr. Aykroyd's

talk was on "Outside Plant TcK-

phone Construction."

Dr. R. K. Stratford. presidetU

of the Canadian Chemical As-

sociation who lectured on "Now

Developments in Manufacturini,'

Automotive Lubricants."

Mr. F. D. Reid of Fultern &

Reid Consulting Mining
,

Engin-

eers, who gave a travelogue I'dl-

nn tjreat Bear Lake and vicinti)-

Mr. Wm. Duncan and bi^

assistants. Mr. Duncan gave

lecture and then a practical dem-

onslration of oxy-acytalene weld-

ing.

The executive are very gralet"'

to the members of the socicly

for placing in them tlijs wdiolc

hearted confidence and supii"!"'

in matters that affect the wcli;ii>-"

of the society.

In the modern swim garb young
women subtract from their suit, add
to their figure, and multiply the

number of admirers, all by dividing

the suit at the waist. —Kernel.

Mother—Come here, Johniiif,

I have some good news for yon.

Johnnie (without enthusiasm)

—Yos. I know; brother is home

from college.

Mother—Yes, but how did .vol

know?
Johnnie—My bank won't rai

any more.—Gateway.

Journal advertisers help '

you the Journal. Give them y'""

patronage.
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GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills Building

1Z6-1Z8 PrinCMB St

FOR SPRING
•

ENGLISH
YARN-DYED WORSTED

SUITS

$22.50
ONE TROUSER
Sizes 36 to 44

Smart diagonal weaves in

the newest shades of

GREEN, GREY, BLUE,
BROWN

Expertly tailored in the

latest styles

•

ALTERATIONS FREE

BIBBY'S
Kingston's Largest Clothiers

78-80-82 Princess St.

ATTENTJONI
QUEEN'S STUDENTS

"-lean, Accurate and Neat Typing Done
Notes, Theses, Essays, Reports and

Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per pagf
S'liRle Space Sc per pagi
'""l'<"'s 3c extra
Reports and Tabular Tables Extra
Charge — Also Charts Typed In

W. J. WISKIN
fHONE 3720 32 NELSON ST

CHECKER TAXI

pmone300
To and from all College Dances 2S

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Snilc

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Plaza Cafe
Good food—soda fountain
Inqtiire about our meal ticket rate

Students weJcomc after dances ant

evening parties

'22 Princess St. Phone 216

Opp. CapKol Theatre

Dear Maw and Pai

Br Sade and Sam

Jear Maw and Paw:
With this letctr Sadc pulls a

ade out. No more will 1 have
-o dotibie-tToss my friends and
-link around by unbeaten paths
'• avoid said friends after tlie

iTty deed has been done. For
liis Sade is very g-lad but 1 must
-idmit I've had a bit of nui out
if the whole affair.

One thing: I have learned on
lliis job and that is that words
loojc innoeent enough in copy
Imt in print they look anything
lut. Another thing I've learned
s that there arc very good 1mm-
jured people on tliis campus and
( want to thank them for re-

straining themselves and to apol-
ogise to those that didn't see a
iiory in the light in which it

was written.

Here I go. Maw and Paw. Now
I am a ghost, ha-ha-ha.

Sade.

Dear Maw and Paw:

The last letter and perhaps it's

a fine thing. Sade has already
written to yon so 1 will append
my farewell now.

It's been fun writing these let-

ters home hut unfortunately un
pleasantness has crept in now
Hid then. These letters were
not meant as a place tor Sade
ind me to slam people nor was
it meant as a place for other
people to settle personal grudges.
However, oftimes due to misin-

'ormation and too little informa-
-ion. stories have been enlarged,

coloured .^nd otherwise changed
;o that they have seemed to be
wrong and very malicious. For
'liis [, personally, am sorry. It

never was supjiosed to be thus.

Those talcs that in some \va\

liave got coloured you must arl-

niit made better >;tnrie-. Peojile

who, it sfemed, were m;ilicii)u.=lv

-lamnied need have no fear a.s

they were forgotten with the ne.\t

issue of the Journal when some-
one else was in tlic hiueliglu.

It is a fwnnv thing the wav
everybody lakes delight in the

(rouliles and messes other people

get in.

So long- for now. The Sword
'A Damocles hangs above the

iiead.

Sam.

S.C.M. Meeting

Tlie Student Christian Move-
ment is planning to hold its an-

nual meeting this year in the

mrm of a banquet. This will

take place at the Queen's Cafe

m Friday, March 24th at 6J0
i.m. The price of admission will

le fifty cenls. Those wishing to

itlend please get in touch with

Marg f-enton (17.?2), Rca Walsh
204RVV), (ienrge Tuttle (1079J)

or Joe V.-mdamnie (S20W).

Medicine

(From page 3)
ciety. Under the supervision of

Harold Hughes, Jim Shapley and
their committee all medical stu-

dents were given the Mantou.\
test for tuberculosis. Those who
reacted positively were given an
X-Ray chest examination. The
survey has justified itself and it

is with great satisfaction that we
see the University officials ex-

iending it to all students. We
are deeply indebted to Dr. W. D.
Hay for his assistance in the

Tuberculin Testing,

2. On November 4th our An-
nual At Home was held in

Grant Hall, ahly convened !>y

jack Crawford and his committee.

The music and entertainment of

Claude Hopkins and his famous
colored orchestra, featuring Mis.-^

Beverly While, song-stylist and
piani,st, could not have been bet-

ter and everyone who attended

agrees it was a grand party,

3. The general meetings of the

Society each month have been

featured by outstanding speakers,

(a) At the October meeting,

before a large crowd. Dean Ether-

ington delivered his usual popular

address, outlining the qualtfica

tions of Queen's to rank among
the best medical schools.

(b) At the Novemher meeting,

one of Queen's most brilliant

younger graduates. Dr. John

Plunkett of Ottawa, delivered a

valuable address.

(e) At the December meeting,

Ur. Wilder Penfield. Director of

the Montreal Neurological Insti

tute and world's leading neuro

pathologist and neurosurgeon

spoke to the largest Aeseulapian

gathering in years in Convoca

tion Hall. The topic of his il

lustrated address was "Epilepsy

in relation to lesions of Birth and

Infancy."

(d) The January meeting on

the evening of Jan. 24th u ;i - th,

occasion of the annual Sm.ki,

Dinner in (irant Hall with ahuut

225 students and staff in atten-

dance. As one feature of the

banquet we welcomed back ti>

Queen's as guest speaker, Dr. B,

T. AIcGhie, Deputy Minister of

Health and Hospitals for Onl.irio.

Ail added feature was the jires-

entation of g:ifts to the two Senior

members of Staff. Dr. W. T.

Council and Dr. G. W. Mylks,

Dr. Connell. Honorary President

of the Society, was presented

with the Gold Key of the Ac-
oulapian Society while Dr. M\ lk-,

a keen student of world affairs

received "Seven Heirs .'\pparenl''

the famous book by Sir George

Arthur.

(e) At the February meeting

the Society heard the sidiject

"State Medicine and Health In-

surance." ably presented from

two ditTerent points of view by

Dr. G. B. Reed and Dr. W. A.

Jones, two of our popular pro-

fessors.

(f) At the March meeting, a

Debaters Enjoy

Successful Year

BY JACK HOIICK

"One of the most successful

years in history", was the general

opinion expressed at the final meet-

ing of the Queen's Debating Union,

held last Thursday night in the Stu-

dent's Union.

The debaters had an uimsually

ambitious program this year and

were successful almost beyond

'^eT expectations, having won five

jf theT sis intercollegiate contests.

Don MacDonald and David Henry

l.irtefi the season with a bang when
tliey were the first team in Ciiuiida

• defeat the touring Ausir.ilirin^,

Tsi November. Then, in rebnian,

'ueeu'-i had two debates with

\sgocde Halt, ooe at Queen's and

'le in Toronto. Both resulted in

L-triries. Shortly afterwards Mc-
"ill sent a team to Kingston and

Qufcn's won again. A little later

a home-and-home match was held

with Western University with each

team winning m the other's honie

town. An extra feature this year

was a. debate held in late February

with Levana, at which the ladies

were victorious by a large margin.

To round out a very hea\T schedule

a debate is scheduled with Princeton

at the end of this month.

A new executive was elected at

Thursday's meeting with the fol

lowing slate of officers: President.

Jack Houck ;
Vice-President. Charles

Hcrsom; Secretary - Treasurer.

Graeme Dorrancc; Clerk, Charles

Case.

Enviable Record

(Continued from page 1)

encounter by a score of 7-3. Play

ing three in a row at home the

Gaels started out with a 2-1 victory

over Varsity, kept up tlic fi'^i^d work

with a 9-1 gjme over Vale Bulldogs

nnd then dropped a tough one to

.\ki rill, losing by 5 to 4. Playing

al lliuir best in Toronto, the Tri

color topped the Blues again to win

4-2 and then handily defeated

Princeton the next week by an S-3

count.

Quite a record we repeat and

doubly sweet in this season of few

victories, Even the ^Senator and

P,-Lul Clancy found time to smile

lH-l«.en vMMTie-. In this the last

issue I'f the Journal, we take tins

opportunity to congratulate this

\'car's wearers of (he Tricolor.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
COLLEGE HELPS

Write for our free catalogue listing College Outlines, Helps and

Translations.

370 BLOOH ST. W.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

'arge gathering heard an address

bv Mr. C. H, L, Sharman, Chief

of the N'.-ncoLic Di\i>ion, Depart-

ment of IV'n-iini- .uid National

Health. His topic was "What

the Voung Medico should know

about Narcotics."

4, By our work under the aus-

pices of the C.A. M.S.I, this year

We have brought the National

Executive to Queen's. Cy Ben

son, Hugh Megill and Gar Kelly

will be President. \'icc-President

and Secretary of the Canadian

Association of Medical Student

and Internes Cor the ensuing

year.

5, Throughont the session Wc

Iwne maintained an active ex-

ehange of representatives at the

various social functions of our

Sister Universities McGill, \'ar-

sity, Western, R.M.C. and Uival,

6, l->n the campus we have car-

ried out our regular relations ac-

tively. In sport we boast one In-

terfaculiy championship, that of

yachting.

With the Annual Elections in

the offing and a new executive

coming in we look back on the

year as a highly successful one.

May I wish the new executive

the very best of luck.

Defeated Not Beaten

(Continued from page 1)

game almost single handed.

Ted Reeve's men journeyed to

London the next week and held

the game in the hollow of their

hands until a chap named Clem
Faust began catching passes for

Western with the final result

being 10-7. Queen's jumped into

an early lead in Montreal the

next Saturday but could not hole!

it tor long as the McGill Redmer
unleashed successive powerfu
drives.

Back before the home town
•rowd for the fourth game the

i<eevemen again bowed to the

McGill team which was to go

m and win the Intercollegiate

rown. Western Mustangs took

I hard fought tussle the next

v.eek and then came the last

ame. with the annual e.sodus to

Toronto. The game at Varsity

Stadium was a great battle with

the Tricolor getting its largest

score of the season, although

Varsity came through with three

singles in the last period to win
13-10.

Competition in the Intercol-

legiate loop was better balanced

his pa;t fall than for some years

previous and with the other three

teams strengthened Ted Reeve
had a tough job on his hands. He
did his best b\it with only a

handfid of veterans remaining

most of the lime had to be spent

in developing new players. Sev-

eral discoveries were made and
with a year's experience behind

them the Gaels arc looking ahead
with championship hopes for 1939.

Her hair reflects the sun's bright

hue.

Her eyes are pearls of deepest blue.

Her white teetli flash like morning

dew-

Too had her husband's six foot two'.

—McGill Daily.

"How'd Joe finally Get
Mobel'sFalfierlo consent

to their Marriage?" "When he fourd out

Joe bought thoie imorf

clothes of his ot Tip Top
Tailors, he soid ony
man who was as good
judge of value as Joe

could lake care of hrs

daughter."

i2495
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119 Princess St.

Tfi E HUE
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COME TO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE OF

Brushed Wool Sweaters, Ski Jackets foe ladies. Queen's jumbo and plain

knit sweaters. Hockey Equipment, Ski Equipment. Tennis and Badmxalon

Rackets. Extra Special—Badminton Birds i9c.

ma ^aiit Cafe

"A good place to eat and meet the crowd"

tes PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT
A-Bk about our special rate for Meal Tickets and Banquets
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Junior Cagers
Review Past Season

Queen's Junior basketball
scjuad won three games out of

iht seven played. The younger

Gaels snccessfuliy defeated R,

M.C. both at home and at the

Cadet gym by a considerable

margin. The real battle was

against K.C.V.I. In the first

game the Gaels were defeated by

41-26 but in the second they suc-

cessfully solved the zone defence

system of the Collegiate team

and won by 44 to 43. It was a

brilliant victory for the Juniors.

They lost both games against

Belleville by a small margin. Mc-

Dougall at forward was the lead-

ing scorer with 43 points in six

games. Jack Mills and Stu Hits-

man, were next with 27 and 24

|)oinls ruspecUvi^ly. The rest of

the team played very well and

McMillan and Jan'is played 3

games with the Intermediates.

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

GET WELL HEELED
and

WATERPROOF SOLES
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(From page 3)

need of this generation, was the

theme followed by Professor Mc-

Cracken of McMaster University

and late of Cambridge Univer-

sity, and Glasgow, Scotland,
when he spoke here late last No-

ember.

During the month of December
the Newman Club attempted to

give some slant on the workings

of the Catholic Church, to the

student members of other faiths.

Father Markle, of St. Augustine

Seminar)', Toronto, the guest

speaker, took as his topic "The
Inner Life of the Church." One
of the highlights of the service

was the music rendered by St.

Mary's Cathedral Choir.

Perhaps the peak for the year

was reached with the visit of D
Howard Thurman, of Howard
University, Washington, D.C, To
a crowded hall , Dr. Thurman
rang out the challenge of "Thy
Kingdom Come." His trcainieni

of the theme was an application

to individual living. Man must
ever strive to make of himself

something finer and better. He
must learn to say with his whole
life. "Thy Kingdom Come."

"Neo - paganism threatens de-

mocracy as docs the philo.sophy

A economic advantage and the

rising tide of Fascism." This is

tile problem, which Rabbi Sterne

of Montreal, proclaimed was the

common problem which both Jew
,ind Christian must face, at the

regular University Service in

February.

The final service of the year,

foiinil Miss Margaret Gould of

Toroiitij ihallenging the students

that in their lime old search

security, equality, personal ha])-

own lives in useful capacities,

jiinesa and a right to live their

Ihey were faced with the choice
iif democracy or autocracy.

.Ml services were conducted by
ibe students themselves. In each

cise the Theological Society
members were in charge of the

leadership of ihe service, and
ivere .ti:.isled by members of stu-

deni- orgriiii/.ations on the cam-
ions in the reading of the lessons,

rile speakers were introduced by
iTerent members of the A. M.S.

Sailing Club

An open meeting of (he Queen's
L'liiversily Sailing Club will be
held on Wednesday, Marcii 22nd
at 5 p.m, in the Sergeants' Mes>,

Students' Union to elect officers

ior next season. Anyone inter-

ested in sailing is welcome.

The last call for copy brings

another year of college journal-

ism to a close, an event of some

little regret as far as I am con-

cerned. For rather than a bur-

den, this weekly or bi-weekly

dabbling in problems of current

interest has been a real pleasure,

a giiide to reading and an edu-

cation in itself that far surpasses

any that a class listed in the

calendar might give. In fact, in

years to come when memories

of student activity recapture the

spirit of college years, the ones

which will provide the keenest

satisfaction then, as they have

during my two intramural years,

will be those associated with

'Current Comment.' X should like

to take this opportunity of thank-

ing those who have helped so

much to dispel any semblance

of work that might have been

associated with this column by

a word of euconragement. And

especially am I grateful to those

who have taken issue with my
views. Their criticism has been

not only most helpful—but great

sport

!

How different are these days

from those of immediate pre-war

years! Men then lived in a fool's

paradise, half believing that tiie

leaders of nations would never

be so foolish again as to plunge

the world into a war, and the

other half blithely declaring, "oh,

well, if war comes, what of it?

We've fought them before." To-

day people neither fool them-

selves into believing that war

cannot come again, nor speak

lightly of it- The experience of

1914-18 has not been lost. But

in a world that hears of little

else but preparation for war, we
may be forgetting that beneath

al! the hurry, the fear, the brag-

gadocio, there are greater yearn-

ings for peace than "perhaps the

world has ever witnessed. They

spring, too, from those who have

to bear the burden of war, the

too oft forgotten common people

Perhaps the greatest force for

peace today lies where we seldo:

look for itg— in the totalitarian

stales. Each week the evidence

piles up more impressively tlia

the voice of their people whic'

calls for more sanity—especi-ill_,

for peace—cannot be quietened in

spite of all the repres ion in

such countries as Germany. That
voice was stilled in 1933, and for

five years it dared not let ilselt

be heard. Now Hitler in his

Reichstag address has to pour

scorn on sceptics not yet con-

vinced of the wisdom of Nazi

Ijolicies, and at the opening of

the Leipzig Fair Goebbels was
obliged to take carping critics to

task once more. It may well be

true that the most important

thing that occurred in Germany
during those horrible days fol-

lowing last November 10, was
not what happened to the Jews,

but what happened to Ihe Ger-

mans, Some obser\'crs date from

then a swelling tide of anti-Nazi

feeling which was alw;iys there,

but which was shocked into

utterance as the name of the

(iernian people was degraded to

Hie dust by a mad minority. The
apathy with which a masterly

presentation of the conquest oi

Czechoslovakia was received by

theatre goers in Berlin may be

significant. The hisses with which

lax-oppressed Germans greeted

pictures of Dr. Goebbels' new

Student Assembly

(From page 3)

very successful conclusion via a

tag day. Amateur Night, and the

Ottawa Conference. It is in-

tended that the scholarship cam-

paign ill be continued.

Other plans are for better stu-

dent co-operation at Queen's by

establishing a central bulletin

board for club activities, enlarge-

ment of the Freshman Informa-

tion Bureau, a more effective

method of advertising club ac-

tivities, a second hand book ex-

change, and a clearing house to

arrange club meeting nights.

The Queen's Student Assembly

looks back on a year of growth

with confidence for the comini;

year.

Science Elections

(From page 3)

ments to constitution the new presi-

dent was installed in office. An ex-

pression of appreciation and a

hearty vote of thanks was extended

to Art Stoilery, the retiring presi-

dent, for his capable and efficient

execution of his duties in office.

Emtlc CHratofnrli IFLamer #l|op

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.
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voice that has been stilled so

effectively can be stilled no

longer, for a large proportion liI

the nation cannot be put in con-

centration camps. We do not

know the strength of those forces

of unrest—but neither does Hit-

ler.

It used to be that Der Fuehrer

could make an easy conquest the

stop-gap to internal collapse. Bnt

there are no more Austrias, or

Czechoslovakias. What is still

more distressing tor Hitler is that

the time of his greatest com-

parative strength is passing

—

perhaps passed- He now watches

the financially-strong democracies

in an armament program with

wh tch he cannot compete for

long. His only self stop-gap to

collapse now is international

trade — and that not too safe.

This the European democracies

are ready to enter into, believing

that by so doing they gain time,

which they feel is with them,

and simnltaneously give oppor-

tunity for the opposition within

the country to strengthen. But

international trade does not fulfil

])ropaganda needs as does a crisis

It has not the capacity for ab-

orbing interest. In the past, the

German people have been hur-

ried from crisis to crisis, with no

time to think, their leaders liv-

ing in fear that public opinion

will catch up with them. Now
the vicious circle has been com-

pleted: Germany is not ready to

face a probable war in another

crisis, and the future holds no

promise of bettering that situa-

tion, while less effective stop-

gaps to internal collapse are be-

ing frantically sought after, pub-

lic opinion is catching up.

Moreover, if Hitler resorts to

war. which he may well do, drag-

ging his country and the world

into the abyss, his people will

march, but puzzled and d

porately reluctant. It is one

thing to end a war on short ra-

tions as Germany did in 1918; it

is quite another thing to have,

been living on such for years

before beginning one. There lies

the world's greatest hope for

peace—or. at least, a short war.

It is with that bit of optimism

—precarious, admittedly-^that I

should like to conclude. Hope
springs eternal from the human
breast ; recent developments may
well be like the streak in the
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louds of the western sky at

palatial home are significant. The I eventide—the break that fore-
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Junior Cagers
Review Past Season

yucen's junior basketball
si|iiad won three games out of

tile seven played. Tlie younger

Gaels successfully defeated R.

M.C. both at home and at the

Cadet gym by a considerable

margin. The real battle was

against K.C.V.l. In the firsl

game the Gaels were defeated by

41-26 but in the second they suc-

cessfully solved the zone defence

system of the Collegiate team

and won by 44 to 43. It was a

lifilhant victory for the Juniors.

Tht-y losl both games against

Belleville by a small margin. Mc-

Dougall at forward was the lead-

ing scorer with 43 points in si.\

games. Jack Mills and Stu Hit^-

man, were next with 27 and 24

points respectively. The rest of

the team played very well and

McMillan and Jarvis played 3

games with the Intermediates.

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

GET WELL HEELED
and
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(From page 3)

need of this generation, was the

theme followed by Professor Mc
Cracken of McMastcr University

and late of Cambridge Univer

sity, and Glasgow, Scotland
when he spoke here late last No
V ember.

During the month of December

the Newman Club attempted to

gp've some slant on the workings

of the Catholic Church, to the

student members of other' faiths.

Father Markle. of Sl. Augustine

Seminary, Toronto, the guest

speaker, took as his topic "The

Inner Life of the Church." One
of the highlights of the ser\-ice

was the music rendered by St,

Mar)''s Cathedral Choir.

Perhaps the peak (or the year

was reached with the visit of Dr.

Howard Thurman, of Howard
University. Washington, D,C. To
a crowded hall. Dr. Thunnan
rang out the challenge of "Thy
Kingdom Come." His treatmeni

of the theme was an application

Xo individual living. Man must
ever strive to make of himself

something finer and better. He
must learn to say with his whole
lite, "Thy Kingdom Come."

"N'co - paganism threatens de

mocracy as does the philosophy

uf economic advantage and the

rising tide of Fascism." This is

the problem, which Rabbi Sterne

of Montreal, proclaimed was the

common problem which both Jew
and Christian must face, at the

regular University Service in

February

.

The final service of the year,

found Miss Margaret Gould of

Toronto challenging the students

ihat in their lime old search for

security, equality, personal hap-

own lives in useful capacities,

piness and a right to live their

they were faced with the choice

jI democracy or autocracy.

Ati services were conducted by
iht students themselves. In each

case the Theological Society
members were in charge of the

leadtTship of the service, and
were assisted by members of stu-

dents iirganizations on the cam-
]iuii in the reading of the lessons.

The- speakers were introduced by
different members of the A.M.S.

Sailing Oub

An open meeting of the Queen's

University Sailing Club will be

held on Wednesday. March 22nd
at 5 p.m. in the Sergeants' Mess,

Siudenis' Union to elect ofificers

:or ntxl season. Anyone inter-

ested in sailing is welcome.

The last call for copy brings

another year of college journal-

ism to a close, an event of some

little regret as far as I am con-

cerned. For rather than a bur-

den, this weekly or bi-weekly

dabbling in problems of current

interest has been a real pleasure,

a guide to reading and an edu-

cation iu itself that far surpasses

any that a class listed in the

calendar might give. In fact, in

years to come when memories

of student activity recapture the

spirit of college years, the ones

which will provide the keenest

i;iii-i.iciion then, as they have

hiriii.L: luy two intramural years,

will be those associated with

•Current Comment." I should like

to take this opportunity of thank-

ing those who have helped so

much to dispel any semblance

of work that might have been

associated with this column hv

a word of encouragement. And

especially am I grateful to those

who have taken issue with

views. Their criticism has been

not only most helpful—but great

sport

!

How different are these days

from those of immediate pre-war

years! Men then lived in a fool's

paradise, half believing that the

leadei;s of nations would never

be so foolish again as to plunge

the world into a war, and thi

other half blithely declaring, "oh.

well, if war comes, what of it?

We've fought them before," To-

day people neither fool them-

selves into believing that war

cannot come again, nor speak

lightly of it. The experience of

1914-18 has not been lost. But

in a world that hears of little

else but preparation for war. we
may be forgetting that beneath

all the hurry, the fear, the brag-

gadocio, there are greater yearn-

ings for peace than perhaps the

world has ever witnessed. They

spring, too, from those who have

to bear the burden of war, the

too oft forgotten common people.

Perhaps the greatest force for

peace today lies where we seldom

look for itg— in the totalitarian

states. Each week the evidence

piles up more impressively lhat

the voice of their people whic'

calls for more sanity—especi''llj

for peace—cannot be quietened in

spite of all the repres ion in

such countries as Germany, That

voice was stilled in 193.1, and for

five years it dared not let itself

be heard. Now Hitler in his

Reichstag address has to pour

scorn on sceptics not yet con-

vinced of the wisdom of Nazi

policies, and at the opening of

the Leipzig Fair Goebhels was
obliged to take carpi^ig critics to

task once more. It may well be

true that the most important

thing that occurred in Germany
during those horrible days fol-

lowing last November 10. was
nut what happened to the Jews,

but what happened to the Ger-

mans. Some observers dale from

then a swelling tide of anii-N'nzi

feeling which was always there,

but which was shocked into

utterance as the name of the

German people was. degraded to

the dust by a mad minority. The
apathy with which a masterly

presentation of the contjuest ol

Uzechosluvakia was received by

theairt; goers in Berlin may he

signilicant. The hisses with which

tax-oppressed Germans greeted

pictures of Dr. Goebhels' new

Student Assembly

(From page 3)

very successful conclusion via a

tag day. Amateur Night, and the

Ottawa Conference. It is in-

tended that the scholarship cam-

paign will be continued.

Other plans are for better stu-

dent co-operation at Queen's by

establishing a central bulletin

board for club activities, enlarge-

ment of the Freshman Informa-

tion Bureau, a more effective

method of advertising club ac-

tivities, a second hand book ex-

change, and a clearing house to

arrange club meeting nights.

The Queen's Student Assembly

looks bai-k on a year of growth

with
I

year.
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gaps to mtcrnal collapse are be-

ing frantically sought after, pub-

lic opinion is catching up.

Moreover, if Hitler resorts to

war, which he may well do, drag-

ging his country and the world

into the abyss, his people will

march, but puzzled and des-

perately reluctant. It is one

tiling to end a war on short ra-

tions as Germany did in 19IS; it

is ([uite another thing to have

been living on such tor years

before beginning one. There lies

the world's greatest hope for

peace—or, at least, a short war.

It is with that bit of optimism

—precarious, admittedly-^that 1

should like to conclude. Hope

springs eternal from the human
breast: recent developments may
well be like the streak in the

clouds of the western sky at

The Literary Supplement is oil infant aged three who

seems to grow more robust on each appearance. This year 122

mantiscripis were submitted on widely different themes. There

was a sincere ti-ibtile to Ogdcn Nash, a passionate appeal to

Herr Hitler, a />risoiier's monologue in choice language. Such

(I quantity of luork is encouraging but it is significiml that

Queen's students have more than an ability for expression—
they have something to say.

One theme ran through many contribnlions. It was the

futility and horror of war. Before our generation goes to war

jtff will have to be Ihorouijlily convinced that our ideal is worth

defending. We know that from the very beginning we will

become mere pawns in o mighty chess-game. At home our

wives and children may stifle in gas masks. It will not be a

great adventure and perhaps wc loill not go willingly. ....

Those zucre the ihottghl-trends in much of the poetry and prose.

University students form a cross-section of life. There

are the glamoun girls and saving boys, the scientists and

the intellectuals. IKc all gossip on sport, sex and personalities

but there are other moments of deeper liiought and mor^ intense

feeling. This booklet is a record of those "other moments".

Wc extend thanks to Professor Gordon. Dr. Clarke and

Professor Roy for judging the work, to Mr. Bieler for advice,

to Barbara Gibson and .lohn Lapp for art work and to all

those who by conlribiiiions or assistance helped to make this

publication a reality.

E. STABLER.

To
BY CHARLES GRANT MACKENZIE

/ owe the zvorld a song

For the bright, blue, bournless sky:

for green, sun-laugltinij poplars.

And the breezes blowing by.

For the lilies-of-lhc-valley

K'lV/i their cool and fragrant scent;

for fresh wet cherry-blossoms

]Vhen the boiir/lis are sweetly bent;

For the ladybug asleep

hi the wild-carrot's born;

For crickets pulsing gladly

In the piled ni02U at morn.

For the gull thai hangs a-kcciiing

O'er the while-flecked hike of blue;

For the vesfcrs of the robin.

But most of all—for you.

z

Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in s few
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palatial home are significant. The' eventide—the break that fore-

day may have come when 'the' tells a brighter day tomorrow.
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His First Chriistmas

"When it is o question of either the mother or the child, o Cotholic doctormust beor m m.nd thot the child must live . ,he mother must die
'

Pot O-Bnen olways remembered the words of Fother Moloney, and now thot

t r ZuT' f h"""':'
"^'""'^ °9°'n endZZ

ot the thought of having to be in such o predicoment. I

It wos in the month of December that Dr. O'Brien wos tronsferred lo the
mofernity deportment of the hospitol. The halls and wards were decorated in
true Chnstmos spjrit with holly wreoths ond coloured lights.

On Christmos Eve at eleven o'clock, Dr. O'Brien retired. His doy's work
SIX bouncing babies, o clay's work for any man He was rather tired eoch delivery
requiring strenuous work, ond he dozed off to sleep quickly.

"Doctor, Doctor", shouted the night nurse, rushing into his room "woke up
, . .

wake up
. . . emergency". At this unexpected outburst, the young doctor

jumped our of bed ond mode enquiries regording the noture of the Occident

-No accident Doctor
. . it's

. . it's that fjatient down at 305". Dr O'Brien
gave one "Uh" ond fell back in o dead fomt. Miss Delia, the night nurse, rushed
out of the room to summon aid. With the aid of onother nurse, smelling salts
were administered to the young doctor: he come to very quickly

"Doctor", sold Miss Delia, "the cose is not a serious one . . _ only o delivery".

But Dr. O'Brien knew the circumstonces only too vjell.

"OK.", whispered the young doctor, "hove everything ready ond I'll be right
down". Sweot, cold sweat poured from his brow in heavy beods os he hurried to

dress himself. He orose from his chair ond his feet began to stagger

everything before him went block ogom. It finally came .
, the thing he dreaded

most ... he was too week to face it
, he could not do it, but 0 Mercy, oil the

other internes hod gone home for the holidays . he hod to foce it. He dried his

sweot ond hurried down to 305.

Three nurses were attending the patient os Dr. O'Brien orrived.

"Miss Doyle, I wont you to remoin . . . you two may go , . . now". The young

doctor spoke in a very nervous tone.

Miss Doyle wos on elderly nurse who hod ossisted in bringing more children

into the world than she could count; her experience would be voluoble. She not

only hod much experience but wos o very broadminded women ond had an under-

stonding of humon nature for which the vorious doctors esteemed her more highly.

"Abnormol", whispered Miss Doyle, as both leoned over the potient,

"Yes", replied the doctor with nen/ous anxiety.

Dr. O'Brien owoited developements. In the meontime the hond had mode

its way slowly oround the clock ond every second brought the young doctor o

greoter dilemmo. The mother was there, suffering excruciating poins ... she

would die if nothing were done . . . both would die if nothing were done. If the

mother died the boby would live . . if the boby died the mother would live. All

3
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yucen's Junior b a 5 k e t b a 1

1

qiiiitl won three games out of

the seven played. The younger

Gaels successfully defeated R.

M.C. both at home and at the

Cadet gym by a considerable

margin. The real battle was
against K.C.V.I. In the first

g^ame the Gaels were defeated by

41-26 but in the second they sue-

ces.sfully solved the zone defence

system of the Collegiate team

and won by 44 to 43. It was a

brilliant victory for the Juniors.

They lost both games against

Belleville by a small margin. Mi-

Dougall at forward was the lead-

ing scorer with 43 points in six

games. Jack Mills and Stu Hits-

man, were next with 27 and 24

points respectively. The rest of

the team played very well and

McMillan and Jarvis played 3

games with the Intermediates.
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WE DELIVER FASTER

(From page 3)

need of this generation, was the

(heme followed by Professor Mc-

Cracken of McMaster University

and lale of Cambridge Univer-

sity, and Glasgow, Scotland,
when he spoke here late last No-

vember.

During the month of December

the Newman Club attempted to

give some slant on the workings

of the Catholic Church, to the

student members of other faiths.

Father Markle, of St. Augustine

Seminary, Toronto, the guest

speaker, took as his topic "The

Inner Life of the Church." One
of the highlights of the service

was the music rendered by St.

Mar>'"s Cathedral Choir.

Perhaps the peak for the year

was reached with the visit of Dr.

Howard Thurman, of Howard
University, Washington, D.C. To
a crowded hall, Dr. Thurman
rang out the challenge of "Thy
Kingdom Come." His treatment

of ihe theme was an application

to individual living. Man must
ever strive to make of himself

something finer and better. He
must learn to say with his whole
life. "Thy Kingdom Come."

"Xeo - paganism threatens de-

mocracy as dues the philosophy

of cconoinic advantage and the

rising tide of Fascism." This is

the problem, which Rabbi Sterne

of Montreal, proclaimed was the

common problem which both Jew
and Christian must face, at the

regular University Servico in

I'ebruary.

The final service of the year,

found Miss Margaret Gould of

Torontu challenging the students

thai in ihcir lime old search for

security, equality, personal hap-

own lives in useful capacities,

piness and a right to live their

tbty were faced with the choice

fif democracy or autocracy.

Al! jiTvice- were conducted by
tlu- ^ludint-, themselves. In each

case the Thei>logical Society
members were in charge of the

leadership of the service, and
were assisted by members of stu

dents organizations on the cam
pus in the reading of the lessons.

Tilt speakers were introduced by
'lilTerent members of the A.M.S.

Sailing Club

An open meetmg of the Queen's
University Sailing Chib will be

held (in Wednesday, March 22nd
at 5 p.m. in Ihc Sergeants' Mess,

Students' Union to elect officers

ior next season. Anyone inter-

ested in sailing is welcome.

The last call for copy brings

another year of college journal-

ism to a close, an event of some

little regret as tar as 1 am con-

cerned. For rather than a bur-

den, this weekly or bi-weekly

dabbling in problems of current

interest has been a real pleasure,

a guide to reading and an edu-

cation in itself that far surpasses

any that a class listed in the

calendar might give. In fact, in

years to come when memories

of student activity recapture the

spirit of college years, the ones

which will provide the keenest

satisfaction then, as they have

during my two intramural years,

will be those associated with

•Current Comment-' \ should like

to take this opportunity of thank

ing those who have helped st

much to dispel any semblance

of work that might have been

associated with this column by

,
a word of encouragement. And

especially am I grateful to those

wlio have taken issue with my
views. Their criticism has been

not only most helpful—but great

sport

!

How different are these days

from those of immediate pre-war

years! Men then lived in a fool's

paradise, half believing that the

leaders of nations would never

be so foolish again as to pinnge

the world into a war, and the

other half blithely declaring, "oh.

well, if war comes, what of it?

We've fought them before." To-

day people neither fool them-

selves into believing that war

cannot come again, nor speak

lightly of it. The experience of

1914-18 has not been lost. But

in a world that hears of little

else but preparation for war, we
may be forgetting that beneath

all the hurry, the fear, the brag-

gadocio, there are greater yearn-

ings for peace than perhaps the

world has ever witnessed. They

spring, too. from those who have

to bear the burden of war. the

too oft forgotten common people.

Perhaps the greatest force for

peace today lies where we seldom

look for itg— in the totalitarian

states. Each week the evidence

piles up more impressively that

[he voice of their people whici

calls for more sanity—especiill_.

for peace—cannot be quietened in

spite of all the repres ion in

such countries as Germany. That

voice was stilled in 19,'i3. and for

five years it dared not let itself

be heard. Now Hitler in his

Reichstag address has to pour

scorn on sceptics nut yet con-

vinced of the wisdom of Nazi

policies, and at the opening of

the Leipzig Fair Goebbels was
obliged to take carpiJig critics to

task once more. It may well be

Irue that the most important

thing that occurred in Germany
during those horrible days fol-

lowing last November 10. was
not what happened to the Jews,

but what happened to the Ger-

mans. Some observers date from

then a swelling tide of anti-Nai-.i

feeling which was always (here,

but which was shocked into

utterance a.s the name of the

German people was degraded to

Ihe dust by a mad minority. The
apathy with which a masterly

presentation of the conquest ol

Czeciiosluvakia was received by

theatre goers in Berlin may be

significant. The hisses with which

tax-oppressed Germans greeted

pictures of Dr. Goebbels' new

Student Assembly

(From page 3)

very successful conclusion via a

tag day, Amateur Night, and the

Ottawa Conference. It is in-

tended that the scholarship cam-

paign will be continued.

Other plans are for better stu-

dent co-operation at Queen's by

establishing a centra! bulletin

board for club activities, enlarge-

ment of the Freshman Informa-

tion Bureau, a more effective

method of advertising club ac-

tivities, a second hand book ex-

change, and a clearing house to

arrange club meeting nights.

The Queen's Student Assembly

looks jiai-k f^n a vear of growth

with

Emiltr (flramforb Jlntutr ^\^ap

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past Wenty-five years
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gaps to mtefnal collapse are be

ing frantically sought after, pub

lie opinion is catching up.

Moreover, if Hitler resorts to

war, which he may well do. drag-

ging his country and the world

into the abyss, his people will

march, but puzzled and des-

perately reluctant. It is one

thing to end a war on short ra-

tions as Germany did in 1918; it

is quite another thing to have

been living on such for years

before beginning one. There lies

the world's greatest hope for

peace—or. at least, a short war.

It is with that bit of optimism

—precarious, admittedly-^that I

should like to conclude. Hope
springs eternal from the human
breast; recent developments may
well be like the streak in the

clouds of the western skv at

this wos rombling around incoherently in his mind. Which would it be? He could

nor decide ... he did not want to decide ... he wanted to screom ... to run

away ... he did not know what he wanted to do

Suddenly he came out of his doze. His nervousness had gone. Like a modman,

he tightened his teeth and prepared for the ordeol. Under a pretext he sent Miss

Doyle out of the room.

At midnight, the nurse returned; she turned to see who had uttered the faint

cry and there on the nearby crib she saw the new born bobe. She turned quickly

to the doctor; he wos seoted with his head in his honds. Miss Doyle turned

towords the potlent ... the mother ... she wos pole - . . too pale ta be alive.

Again the nurse looked towords the young doctor os he raised his head.

'Tm a Catholic", he whispered. She placed o motherly hond on his shoulder

... she understood.

Again the silence wos broken by a faint cry

After 0 while there was absolute silence ogain.

it was his first Christmas

oymphony
BV DOROTHY TRAIN

The melancholy moods and limes commence

Their woven skein—retread Ihcir chosen ivays

And strike with oft reiterated phrase

Upon Ihe ears of vaguely listcimg sense.

They galhen subtle force and soft suspense

To sound the majesty of moving lays;

They add crescendo to the notes that raise

Havoc within the spell-bound audience.

This is a force thai knits the souls of men

One lo another^stvays these thinking minds

To one sensation—one subconscious thought.

Here no rude sounds from out a tangled fen

Of words,—but a sonority that binds

The fibres of the world and draws them taut.

Flowers Delivered lo any Part of (he World in

PHONE 770
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day may have come when ' the ' tells a brighter day tomorrow.
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Junior Cagers
Review Past Season

Queen's Junior basketball
sc[iiad won tliree games out of

llie seven played. The j-ounger

Gaels successfully dcte;ited R.

M.C. both at home and at the

Cadet gym by a considerable

margin. The real battle was

against K.C.V.I. In the first

game the Gaels were defeated by

41-26 but in the second they suc-

cessfully solved tlie zone defence

system of the Collegiate tcatn

and won by 44 to 43. It was a

brilliant victory for the Juniors.

Thi-y lost both games against

Belleville by a small margin. Mc-

Dougall at forward was the lead-

ing scorer with 43 points in six

games. Jack Mills and Stu Hits-

man, were next with 27 and 24

points respectively. The rest of

the team played very well and

McMillan and Jarvis played 3

games with the Intermediates.

cURRENT
OMMENT

DOHAUD C MACDQWALO
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WE DliUVER FASTER

(From page 3)

d of this generation, was the

Ihenie followed l)y Professor Mc-

Cracken of McMaster University

nd late of Cambridge Univer-

sity, and Glasgow, Scotland,
when he spoke here late last No-

emher.

During the month of December
the Newman Club attempted to

give some slant on the workings

of the Catholic Church, to the

student members of other faiths.

Father Markle, of St. Augtiatine

Seminary, Toronto, the guest

speaker, took as his topic "The
Inner Life of the Church." One
of the highlights of the service

the music rendered by St

Mary's Cathedral Choir.

Perhaps the peak for the year

as reached with the visit of Dr
Howard Thurnian, of Howard
University, Washington, D.C. To

rawded hall, Dr. Thurman
rang out the challenge of "Thy
Kingdom Come." His treatment

of the theme was an application

to individual living. Man must
;vcr strive to make of himself

jometliiug finer and belter. He
must learn to say with his whole
life. "Thy Kingdom Cofnc''

"Nl-o - paganism threatens de-

mocracy as does the philosophy

I'f economic advantage and the

rising tide of Fascism," This is

the problem, which Rabbi Sternc

of Montreal, proclaimed was the

common problem which both Jew
and Christian must face, at the

regular University Service in

February.

The final service of the year,

found Miss Margaret Gould of

Toronto challenging the students

thai in their time old search for

?Li.urity, equality, personal hap-

ijwn lives in useful capacities,

piiiess and a right to live their

iliL-y were faced with the choice

'<i flemocnicy or autocracy.

All _-;i;r\ii-<.-s were conducted by
ihi- ^Uideiiu themselves. In each

ca=c ihe Theclngica! Society
members were in charge of the

teadership of the service, and
were assisted by members of stu-

dents organizations on the cam-

pus in the reading of the lessons

The speakers were introduced by
different mendiers of the A, M.S.

Sailing Club

An open meeting of the Queen's

University Sailing Club will be

held on Wednesday. March 22nd
at 5 \).m. in the Sergeants' Mess,

Students' Union to elect officers

for next season, Anyone inter-

ested in sailing is welcome.

The last call for copy brings

another year of college journal-

ism to a close, an event of some

little regret as far as I am con-

cerned. For rather titan a bur-

den, this weekly or bi-weekly

dabbling in problems of current

interest has been a real pleasure,

a guide to reading and an edu-

cation in itself tliat far surpasses

any that a class listed in the

calendar might give. In fact, in

years to come when memories

of student activity recapture the

spirit of college years, the ones

which will provide tlie keenest

satisfaction then, as they have

during my two intramural years,

will be those associated with

'Current Comment.' \ should like

to take this opportunity of thank-

ing those who have helped

uch to dispel any semblan

of work that might have been

associated with this column bv

a word of encouragement. And

especially am 1 grateful to those

w^ho have taken issue with

views. Their criticism has b'

not only most helpful—but great

sport!

How different are these days

from those of immediate pre-war

years! Men then lived in a tool's

paradise, halt believing that the

leaders of nations would never

be so foolish again as to plunge

the world into a war, and the

other half blithely declaring, "oh,

well, if war comes, what of it?

We've fought them before." To-

day people neither fool them-

selves into believing that war

cannot come again, nor speak

lightly of it. The experience of

1914-18 has not been lost. But

in a world that hears of little

else but preparation for war. we
may be forgetting that beneath

all the hurry, the fear, the brag-

gadocio, there are greater yearn-

ings for peace than "perhaps the

world has ever witnessed. They

spring, too, from those who have

to bear the burden of war, the

too oft forgotten common people

Perhaps the greatest force for

peace today lies where we seldom

look for itg— in the totalitarian

states. Each week the evidence

piles up more impressively that

the voice of their people vvhic'

calls for more sanity—especi-llj

for peace—cannot be quietened in

=l)ite of all the repres ion in

such countries as Germany. That

voice was stilled in 1933. and fur

five years it dared not let itsell

be heard. Now Hitler in his

Reichstag address has to pour

sconi on sceptics not yet con-

vinced of the wisdom of Nazi

policies, and at the opcninc u!

the Leipzig Fair GoebKi.-l- wa^
obliged to take carpine crjiii.- iu

task once more. It may well be

true that the most important

thing that occurred in Germanv
during those horrible days fol

lowing last November 10. was
not what hap|jened to the Jews,

but what happened to the Ger-

mans. Some observers date from

then a swelling tide of anti-Nazi

feeling which was always there,

l>ut which was shocked into

utterance as the name of the

German people was degraded to

the dust by a mad minority. The
apathy with which a masterly

[)resenlalion of the conquest of

Chechoslovakia was received by

theatre goers in Berlin may be

significant. The hisses with which

ta.x-o])pressed Germans greeted

pictures of Dr. Goebbels' new
I>alatial home are significant. The I

Student Assembly

(From page 3)

very successful conclusion via a

tag day, Amateur Night, and Ihe

Ottawa Conference. It is in-

tended that the scholarship cam-

paign will be continued.

Other plans are tor better stu-

dent co-operation at Queen's by

establishing a central bulletin

board for club activities, enlarge-

ment of the Freshman Informa-

tion Bureau, a more effective

method of advertising club ac-

tivities, a second hand book ex-

change, and a clearing house to

arrange club meeting nights.

The Queen's Student Assembly

looks h^ck on a vear of growth

with

iEmilii (Eratuforb SFUimtr ^\^ap
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Marriage In Haste
GOROON ThIOMAS
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Taps to internal collapse are be-

ing frantically sought after, pub-

lic opinion is catching up.

Moreover, if Hitler resorts to

war, which he may well do, drag-

ging his country and the world

into the abyss, his people will

march, but puzzled and des-

perately reluctant. It is one

thing to end a war on short ra-

tions as Germany did in 1918; it

is quite another thing to have

been living on such for years

before beginning one, There lies

the world's greatest hope for

peace—or, at least, a short war.

It is with that bit of optimi.sin

—precarious, admittedly—that 1

should like to conclude. Hope
springs etermal from the human
breast: recent developments may
well be like the streak in the

clouds of the western sky at

ntide—the break that fore-

tomorrow.

And so they were married! The minister's wife and moid, who hod acted

OS witnesses to the hurried ceremony, were happy and teorful and were con-

gratulating them. Poor dears! It wos o good thing they could get o vicorious

thrill out of the weddings of strongers. "Not much of a life of their own," jock

Thompson imagined. Ethel, now Mrs. Thompson (bless her), started down the

steps to the waiting toxi, while Jock attended to the business of offering poyment

for services rendered. He wos so proud and hoppy thot he would hove liked to

give the minister o thousond,

Jock turned to follow his bride, He bounded down the stoirs, two at o time,

to the level flogstone path leading to the sidewolk. Suddenly he stopped short in

his trocks. He drew his breoth sharply. Ethel wos limping. She was lame! At

every step ocross the povement to the toxi she went poinfully down, at leost three

inches, toward the left side. Her dress wos long and fell in flowing lines, Thot

was one thing Jock hod liked about her—she wos chic. The rest of the world

seemed to follow her lead. Vivacious, up-ond-doing, Jack hod labelled her in

his mind.

Looking bock, it come to him with o shock thot he hod never seen her walk.

He hod been introduced to her first of o football game. They were down in front

and there hod been no need to stand. Then he hod met her, quite by accident, in

o restouront. She hod been olone, ond though he hod been in a hurry, he hod

sot down ot her table and hod lunched with her, ond then rushed owoy to keep

0 business appointment.

She ond some friends colled for him one Sunday in their cor. Then he hod

asked her to marry him. He wos mod obout her, and she obout him, she confessed.

The trip he hod to make on o matter of business was scheduled for the following

week. It would moke o wonderful journey. They would be morried just before

the boot soiled (she would meet him ot the minister's cottoge to sove voluoble

time). He would keep it a secret about where they were going.

He hod started out eight yeors ogo in o newspaper office; hod proved on

unusually ocute sleuth in some of the mysterious murders, robberies and kidnopping

coses of those first fev/ years; hod won o name for himself, ond hod done some

successful work for magozines. Lost v/eek he hod contracted with one of the

editors for o series of articles on vorious ospects of mountain climbing. He was

enthusiastic about if. One of the ortictes would concern the deoth of on European

ruler which had been the subject of hot controversy—still a disputed question

ond intimately connected with mountain climbing. He would coll forth his powers

of deduction, perhaps offer o new angle in his story. He hated the thought of

being owoy from Ethel oil summer—she hod so completely captured his heart.

They hod tolked obout mountain climbing once. When she told him of some

experiences she hod hod in the Rockies in her early teens, her eyes sporkled with

onimotion ot the memory. That hod fired him with the plon to take her with
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him. Whot fun thot would be! She hod seemed so eoger ond olive. If only she
loved him, It was os good as done. She did, and it wos! But now--r

He had seen her shopely feet ond her s!,m ankles when she crossed her knees
The trouble must be ,n her hip. An overwhelming birterness filled him os if she
hod purposely deceived him. He glonced of her lovely face and she met his eyes
with a smile. He flushed with sudden shame ot his thought. Poor little girM
She wos to be admired for the brave courage with which she faced life—lome'
Perhaps she was sensitive about it More likely she wos so occustomed to her
lomeness thot it hodn't occurred to her thot he was not owore of it,

If he hod told her of the mountain climbing he was planning, of course it

would hove come! She hod osked about the trip os she wonted to be sure to
toke suitoble clothing. But he was so onxious to surprise her thot he told her
she could outfit herself over there. It would be o simple mofter to buy equipment
on the spot, he wos sure,

"Jock!" Ethel turned her bright little foce to him. "I see we're heading
for the docks. If we're going oboard— I'm sure there wouldn't be o cobbler on
boord—do you mind if I hove the foxi man stop ot a —

"

"A cobbler— ?" echoed Jock.

She pulled o thin, block, three-inch-long object from her hondbog

"You see," she exclaimed, "I've broken the heel off one of my shoes."
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yucen's Junior basketball
squad won three games out of

iht' seven played. Tlie younger

Gaels successfully defeated R.

M.C. both at home and at the

Cadet gym by a considerable

margin. The real battle was

against K.C.V.I. In the first

game the Gaels were defeated by

41-26 but in the second they suc-

cessfully solved the zone defence

system of the Collegiate team

and won by 44 to 43. It was a

brilliant victory for the Juniors.

They lost both games against

Belleville by a small margin. Mc-

Doiigali at forward was the lead-

ing scorer with 43 points in six

games. Jack Mills nnd Stu Hits-

man, were next with 27 and 24

[joints respectively. The rest of

the team played very well and

McMillan and Jarvis played 3

games with the Intermediates.
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(From page 3)

need of this generation, was the

theme followed hy Professor Mc-
Cracken of McMaster University

and iate of Cambridge Univer-

sity, and Glasgow, Scotland,
when he spoke here late last No-

vember.

During the month of December
the Newman Club attempted to

give some slant on the workings

of the Catholic Church, to the

student member? of other faiths.

Father Markle, of St, Augustine

Seminary. Toronto, the guest

speaker, took as his topic "The
Inner Life of the Church." One
of the highlights of the service

was the music rendered by St

Mar\''s Cathedral Choir.

Perhaps the peak for the year

was reached with the visit of Dr.

Howard Thurman, of Howard
L'inversily. Washington, D.C. To

rciwded hall, Dr. Thurman
rang out the challenge of 'Thy
Kingdom Come." His treatment

of the theme was an application

to individual living. Man must
ever strive to make of himself

something finer and better. He
must learn to say with his whole
life, "Thy Kingdom Come."

"\eo- paganism threatens de-

mocracy as does the philosophy

•A economic advantage and the

rising tide of Fascism." This is

the problem, which Rabbi Sterne

01 Montreal, proclaimed was the

common problem which both Jew
and Christian must face, at the

regular University Service

Fubruury.

riit final service of the year,

found Miss Margaret Gould of

Toronto challenging the students

ihai in ihcir time old search for

security, equality, personal hap-

own lives in useful capacities,

piness aiid a right to live their

they were faced with the choice

ni democracy or autocracy.

All services were conducted by
the students themselves. In each
case the Theological Society
members were in charge of the

leadership of the service, and
were assisted by members of stu-

dents organizations on the cam-
pus in the reading of the lessons.

The speakers were inirodnced by
dilTerent members of the A.M.S.

Sailing Gub

.'\n open meeting of the Queen's
University Sailing Club will be
held on Wednesday. March 22nd
at 5 p.m. in the Sergeants' Mess,

Students' Union to elect oflicers

ior next season. Anyone inter-

ested in sailing is welcome.

The last call for copy brings

another yeiir of college journal-

ism to a close, an event of some

little regret as far as I am con-

cerned. For rather than a bur-

den, this weekly or bi-weekly

dabbling in problems of current

interest has been a real pleasure,

a guide to reading and an edu-

cation in itself that far surpasses

anv that a class listed in the

calendar might give. In fact, in

years to come when memories

of student activity recapture the

spirit of college years, the ones

which will provide tbe keenest

satisfaction then, as they have

during my two intramural years,

will be those associated with

Current Comment' I should like

to take this opportunity of thank

ing those who have helped so

much to dispel any semblance

of work that might have been

associ,^ted with this coltniin bv

a word of encouragement. And

especially am I grateful to those

who have taken issue with my
views. Their criticism has been

not only most helpful—but great

sport

!

How different are these days

from those of immediate pre-war

years! Men then lived in a fool's

paradise, half believing that the

leadetjs of nations would never

be so foolish again as to phnige

the world into a war, and the

other half blithely declaring, "oh.

well, if war comes, what of it?

We've fought them before." To-

day people neither fool them-

selves into beh'eviug that war

cannot come again, nor speak

lightly of it. The experience of

1914-18 has not been lost. But

in a world that hears of little

else but preparation for war. we

may be forgetting that beneath

all the hurry, the tear, the brag-

gadocio, there arc greater yearn-

ings for peace than "perhaps the

world has ever witnessed. They

spring, too. from those who have

to bear the burden of war, the

too oft forgotten common people.

Perhaps the greatest force for

peace today lies where we seldom

look for it^in the totalitarian

slates. Each week the evidence

piles up more impressively thai

the voice of their people whic'

calls for more sanity—cspcci*tll_,

for peace—cannot be quietened in

spite of all the reprcs ion in

such countries as Germany. That

voice was stilled in 1933, and for

five years it dared not let itself

be heard. Now Hitler in his

Reichstag address has to pour

scorn on sceptics not yet con-

vinced of the wisdom of Nazi

policies, and at the opening of

the Leipzig Fair Goebbels was
obliged to take carping critics to

task once more. It niay well be

true that the most important

thing that occurred in Gerinany

during those horrible days fol-

lowing last November 10, was
not what happened to the jews,

but what happened to the Ger-

mans, Some observers date from

then a swelling tide of anti-Nazi

feeling which was always there,

but which was shocked into

utterance as the name of the

German people was degraded lo

the dust by a mad minority. The
apathy with which a masterly

presentation of the conquest ol

Czechoslovakia was received by

theatre goers in Berlin may be

significant. The hisses with which

la.s-opjjressed Germans greeted

pictures of Dr, Goebbels' new
palatial

Student Assembly

(From page 3)

very successful conclusion via a

tag day, Amateur Night, and the

Ottawa Con ference. It is in-

tended that the scholarship cam-

paign will be continued.

Other plans are for better stu-

dent co-operation at Queen's by

establishing a centra! bulletin

board for club activities, enlarge-

ment of the Freshman Informa-

tion Bureau, a more effective

method of advertising club ac-

tivities, a second hand book ex-

change, and a clearing house to

arrange club meeting nights.

The Queen's Student .\ssembly

looks l-.-..rl- »n fi Vr-.-ir of Prowth

with

year.
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Approach

Take care zvhcn you approach your god:

Doit'l gel loo close, as I once did.

1 thought I saw him smite and nod

Toivard me where J stood half-hid

Among the world's dark forest-firs;

And so, encouraged, I crept on,

Just as the first spring flower stirs

To beckoning zvarmlh—loo soon.

Step by step I found my way

Out lo the edge of ecstasy;

1 heard him call lo nie and say,

"You need not come so timidly!"

A bladng splendour etched his face

Against the heavens' turquoise grace

And dacdcd me; made bold. I trod

Clear of the trees, when suddenly

There felt between the light and god

Some shadow-gloom—perhaps from me.

I slopped then, dazed and horrified

To see the once-bright head in shade;

To realise thai the tight liad died

Tttat he, I lltoughl, had made.

Sundown
GOOOAYY R,

Afar the west is fading

lit hues of gold and red,

The aspen leaf is silent.

The light of day is sped;

Silent and .stow the darliness

Dreams through Itie pine-lipp'd ridge.

Fon lost is midday's slarltness,

Tbe drone of fly and midge.

Softly the hills turn purple,

Pure as the soul of night;

Wistfully, cclioing, failing,

A loon cries to the height;

Over the fields and valley

Into the mists of day.

The night-hawks coont and rally,

Tbe poplars lean and sway.

crisi

proinj

tionJ
gaps to mternal collapse are be

ing frantically sought after, puh

lie opinion is catching up.

Moreover, if Hitler resorts lo

war, which he may well do. drag-

ging his country and the world

into the abyss, his people will

march, but puzzled and des-

purately reluctant. It is one

thing to end a war on short ra-

tions as Germany did in 1918; it

is quite another thing to have

been living on such for years

before beginning one. There lies

the world's greatest hope for

peace—or, at least, a short war.

It is with that bit of optimism

—precarious, admittedly-^that 1

should like to conclude, Hope

springs eternal from the human
breast; recent developments may
well be like the streak in the
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Where Do The People Come In?
BY MAYNARO GEHTLEH

There Is a growing oworeness among writers in politico! economy thot the
Versailles treaty did not constitute a real iniury to the Cermon economy Even
if it hod, there is no justificotion in it for the internationol lawlessness of the
present regime. Nor is there ony good reoson to suppose thot the return of
Germony's lost colonies—which is related to Ihe subject of Versoilles os milk
is to porridge—or the ocquisition of new ones would in any moteriol way benefit
the Cermon people.

The Versailles Treaty hos often been advonced os the major couse, not only

of the vorious periodic ond chronic disasters of post-war Cermony, but of the

whole of V/estern civilizotion. This widespreod belief moy turn out to be a myth,

reloted to the "owe-inspiring" rise of Nozism,

Hitler gove Cermony an enemy —"The System" He also gove her o -cause,—

"Nationolism". No German felt friendly toward the Versoilles Treaty, but neither

wos this treoty ond its implications the subject of universol concern and hatred

before the Nazis used it os their chief scopegoot. "The System" and the

"Versoilles Dictote" become much more symbols thon tongible realities. The

overoge German did not know exoctly whet the Versailles Treoty was oil about;

he understood it as little os Ihe working of thot devilish trinity that was olleged

to rule over the country,—Judaism, Bolshevism, ond Ftnonce Capitol,—oil in one

person.

The burden of the treaty wos heavy enough Besides, its founders hod no

intention to live up to [he terms of the armistice, the fourteen points, or ony

other promise. In spite of oil this, Versailles symbolized o return to sonify, ond

0 peoceful breothing spell for the bulk of the peoples of the world, in which the

worst injustices could be righted.

It has been soid that superficiolly the peoce of the interlude promised much

olong these lines. For one thing, the octual burden laid on Germany by the terms

of the treoty turned out to be, for one reoson or onother, not nearly so heovy

as they seemed at first. In socnficing her colonies she parted with an economic

liobility. Disormoment forced upon the German people obstention from o costly

and wasteful droin on the resources ond energies of the nation. Inflation wiped

out internal indebtedness, leoving in this respect all debtor dosses,—low-income

groups, ond porticularly the peosonts,-in a relatively better position than before.

The new efficiency of Cermon industry, forced by the Joss of Lorraine and sections

of upper Silesio, soon gave Cermony o pronounced competitive advontoge over her

European rivals' Scientific inventiveness and commercial oggressiveness soon begon

to regoin lost morkets obrood Tlie new Cermon merchonf marine was the best

in the world In economic terms it mokes no difference whether ore is bought ot

home or abroad, and the new supplies coming from Sweden, Spoin, ond Brozil, if

some^hot more expensive thon those from Lorroine, were of correspondingly greater

worth Prodigious as were the burdens of reparotions on poper, oside from the

II
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yuten's Junior basketball
squad won tbrcc games out of

itic seven played. The younger

Gaels .successfully defeated R.

M.C. both at home and at the

Cadet gym by a considerable

margin. The real battle was

apainst K.C.V.I. In the firsl

grime the Gaels were defeated by

A\-Z() but in the second ihcy suc-

cessfully solved the zone defence

sy.slcm of the Collegiate team

and won by 44 to 43. It was a

brilliant victory for the Juniors.

They losl both games against

Belleville by a small margin, Mc-

Dougall at forward was the lead-

ing scofer with 43 points in six

games. Jack Mills and Stii Hits-

man, were next with 27 and 24

points respectively. The rest of

the team played very well and

McMillan and Jarvis played 3

games with the Intermediates.
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(From page 3)

need of ihis generation, was the

theme followed by Professor Mc-

Cracken of McMaster University

and late of Cambridge Univer-

sity, and Glasgow, Scotland,
when he spoke here late last No-

vember.

During the month of December
ihe Newman Club attempted to

give some slant on the workings

of the Catholic Church, to the

student members of other' faiths.

Father Markle, of St. Augustine

Seminary, Toronto, the guest

speaker, took as his topic "The

Inner Life of the Church." One
of the highlights of the service

was the music rendered by St.

.Mar\''s Cathedral Choir.

Perhaps the peak for the year

was reached with the visit of Dr,

Howard Thurman, of Howard
University, Washington, D.C. To
a crowded hall. Dr. Thurman
rang out the challenge of "Thy
Kingdom Come." His treatment

of the theme was an application

to individual living. Man must
ever strive to make of himself

something finer and better. He
must learn to say with his whole
life, "Thy Kingdom Come."

"Neo - paganism threatens de-

mocracy as does the philosophy

of economic advantage and the

rising tide of Fascism." This is

the problem, which Rabbi Slerne

of -Monireal, proclaimed was the

common problem which both Jew
and Christian must face, at the

regular Univer.sily Servicu

February,

The final ser\'ice ot the year,

found Miss Margaret Gonld of

Toronto ihiillenging the students

ihnl in iheir time old search for

-(I iirii\
, u<]iialily, personal hap-

'luij lives in useful capacities,

[miess ;uul a right to live their

ihcy were faced with the choice

nf democrncy or autocracy.

All -ervices were conducted by
ihc stiulenu themselves. In each

c;Lse ihe Theological Society
members were in charge of the

leadership of the service, and

were assisted by members of stu-

dents organizations on the cam-
pus in the reading of the lessons,

speakers were introduced by

ilTerent members of the A.M.S

Th

Sailing Qub

An open meeting of the Queen's

University Sailing Club will be

held on Wednesday, March 22nd
ai 5 p.m. in the Sergeants' Mess,

Students' Union to elect officers

I'ur next season. Anyone inter-

ested in sailing is welcome.

The last call for copy brmgs

another year of college journal-

ism to a close, an event of some

little regret as far as I am con-

cerned. For rather than a bur-

den, this weekly or bi-weekly

dabbling in problems of current

inierest has been a real pleasure,

a guide to reading and an edu-

cation in itself that far surpasses

any that a class listed in the

calendar might give. In fact, in

vears to come when memories

of student activity recapture the

spirit of college years, the ones

which will provide the keenest

s,iiisfaction then, as they have

during tuy two intramural years,

will be those associated with

'Current Comment.' I should like

to take this opportunity of thank-

ing those who have helped s-'-

much to dispel any semblanci-

of work that might have been

associated with this column bv

a word of encouragement. And

especially am I grateful to those

who have taken issue with my
views. Their criticism has been

not only most helpful—but greal

sport I

How different are these days

from those of immediate pre-war

years! Men then lived in a fool's

paradise, half believing that the

leaders of nations would never

be so foolish again as to plunge

the world into a war, and the

other half blithely declaring, "oh.

well, if war comes, what of it?

We've fought them before." To-

day people neither fool them-

selves into believing that war

cannot come again, nor speak

lightly of it. The experience of

1914-18 has not been lost. But

in a world that hears of little

else but preparation for war, we
may be forgetting that beneath

all the hurry, the fear, the brag-

gadocio, there are greater yearn-

ings for peace than 'perhaps the

world has ever witnessed. They

spring, too. from those who have

to bear the burden of war, the

too oft forgotten common people.

Perhaps the greatest force for

peace today lies where we seldom

look for itg— in the totalitarian

states. Each week the evidence

piles up more impressively thai

(he voice of their people wh
calls for more sanity—especiillj

for peace—cannot be quietened in

spite of all the repres ion in

such countries as Germany. That

voice was stilled in 1933, and for

five years it dared not let itself

be heard. Now Hitler in his

Reichstag address ha^ to pour

scorn on sceptics not yet con-

vinced of the wisdom of Nazi

policies, and at the opening of

the Leipzig Fair Goebbcls wa,;

obliged to take carpiiig critic to

task once more. It may well be

true that the most important

thing that occurred in Germany
during those horrible days fol-

lowing last November 10, was
not what hap])ened to the Jews,

but what happened to the Ger-

mans, Some observers date from

then a swelling tide of anti-Nazi

feeling which was always there

but which was shocked into

ntterance as the name of the

German people was degraded to

the dust by a mad minority. The
npathy with which a masterly

presentation of the conquest ot

Czechoslovakia was received by
theatre goers in Berlin may be

significant. The hisses with which

tax-oppressed Germans greeted

pictures of Dr. Goebbels' new

Student Assembly

(From page 3}

very successful conclusion via a

tag day. Amateur Night, and the

Ottawa Conference. It is in-

tended that the scholarship cam-

paign will be continued.

Other plans are for better stu-

dent co-operation at Queen's by

establishing a central bulletin

board for club activities, enlarge-

ment of the Freshman Informa-

tion Bureau, a more effective

method of advertising club ac-

tivities, a second hand book ex-

change, and a clearing house to

arrange club meeting nights.

The Queen's Student Assembly

looks bij'-y ^1 ^ growth

with t
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i^aps to mtcrnai collapse are be-

ing frantically sought after, pub-

lic opinion is catching up.

Moreover, if Hitler resorts to

war, which he may well do, drag-

ging his country and the world

into the abyss, his people will

march, but puzzled and des-

perately reluctant. It is one

thing to end a war on short ra-

tions as Germany did in 1918; it

is quite another thing to have

been living on such for years

before beginning one. There lies

the world's greatest hope for

peace—or. at least, a short war.

It is with that bit of optimism

—precarious, admittedly—that I

should like to conclude. Hope

springs eternal from the human
breast ; recent developments may
well be like the streak in the

initial deliveries in kind (locomotives, box cars, steamships, cool, etc.), it is

highly significant to notice that in economic terms Germany never poid any

reporotions at all. The total of German borrowings obroad for purposes of recon-

struction ond improvement of her industnol opporatus exceeded reporotions poy-

ments by something in excess of $1 ,OCX),000,OGO. At the end of the pre-depression

period the product of this rebuilding wos the finest, best-balanced, and most

efficient industrial system in the world, and one fully capable of repoying interest

and omortizotion chorges incurred os soon os it could operate anywhere near

full capacity.

Furthermore, it soon become opporent that no one wonted to be potd at oil,

since every conceivoble type of reporotions must inevitably compete with domestic

production. There wos every reoson to expect that as soon os o satisfactory

orrongement could be mode between the ollied countries and the United States

on the poyment of war debts, reparotions would be eliminated entirely, or rendered

so nominol as to be economically unimportant.

On the surface there seemed no reason why the world might not return to

peoce and prosperity, to internotionol division of labour ond its growing inter-

notionol Interdependencies. Yet the period from 1924 to 1929 wos not to be a

hoppy one for either the people of Germony, the new nations of Europe, or any

of the allied countries, with. the exception ot the United States.

To the cosuol observer this might hove no greoter significonce beyond thot

the inevitably recurring business cycle hod coused a temporory moladjustment in

economic affoirs There is, however, omple evidence to indicote thot on under-

lying process of degenerotion was affecting the whole structure of Europeon

society- In the British Government's note to the United Stotes, for example, re-

gording the payment of its debts it was admitted that the prosperity of the

period 1923 to 1929 wos largely illusory ond that the seeds of trouble hod

alreody been sown. Whereas the fall in trode between 1929 ond 1932 wos over

50 per cent, previous crises show no foil greoter thon 7 per cent. The League

of Notions' World Economic Survey, 1932-3, sold: "There is no precedent for

such 0 marked decline. Stotistical series ranging bock to I860 foil to reveal

any previous period in which the decline either in raw moteriol production or

manufactures has been so precipitate ond so severe." It is foirly obvious then, thot

not Ihe Versoilles Treaty, but something for more fundomentol, namely the world

depression, was responsible for Germany's plight and thot of the world at lorge,

A glance ot Mr. Graver Clark's book, "The Bolonce Sheets of Imperialism,"

would soon convince us olso that the three greot orguments for possession of

colonies, namely; excess population, row moteriols, and morkets, turn out to be

three greot fallocies. Among other things it is interesting to note that there were

more Germans earning their living in Poris before the Greot War than in oil

the Cermon colonies combined. Agoin, the most competent economists hove it

thot row moteriols con be secured most economically not from colonies but

from cheapest morkets. Nor "Does one of the colony-holding countries," soys

Grover Clork, "get from the oversees territories which it controls os much os o

fifth of the row moteriols ond the foodstuffs which it requires, or sell to those

clouds of the western sky ai

palatial home are significant. The! eventide—the break that tore-

day may have cpme when 'the ' tells a brighter day tomorrow
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regions os much as a third of the products of its factories," It would seem too
that Germany's recent shift in economic mosters (Schocht to Funk) indicotes
that her aggressions Into Austria ond Czechoslovokia require some "unorthodox"
inflctionory tinoncing which indicotes that such compaigns are unprofitoble to the
people of Germany—since inflation meons lower living stondords in this case
Obviously excessive spending does hove its nemesis in economic difficulty. Nazi
rearmament has already led to serious shorfoge of raw materials ond food
supplies. Hitler's raw material difficulties ore of his own moking As the Bonker
soys (Feb, 1937).

"If Germany were to limit her armament expenditure to o level, soy, cor-

responding to thot of Britom and Fronce, there would be no German row moteriols

problem. At present Germany is spending at the rate of |ust over one billton

pounds per onnum on armaments, A reduction of this expenditure by one-half

would still leove Germony with a formidable military budget. But it will bring an

end to all ner raw motenol and food difficulties,"

Thus for we may conclude, then, that the Versoiiles Treaty is exonerated;

thot Germony's people only get a lov/er stondord of living out of military og-

gression; thot colonies do not benefit notions economically Why then do the

Nozis, mod OS they ore considered to be, persist in striking for a worthless end?

The ansvver was provided in the foregoing stotement concerning the crisis

which capitalism, in this cose monopoly capitalism, finds itself. Due to lock of

purchosing power, of which technologicol unemployment, the imperialist division

of the world, and high toriffs ore importont conditions, monopoly at home ond

obrood IS necessory for monopoly capitalists to mointoin their rate of profit ond

to provide them with fertile fields for their surplus copitol.

The surplus copitol in the case of Germony wos turned into the huge iron and

steel industries of the Ruhr, As wos suggested, the economic programme of this

area was not relaxed, but intensified ofter the wor Now as before. Hitler depends

upon the leoders of these heavy industries for support Their own industriol

machine, then, is driving the big German industrialist on to o giant offensive in

world politics to secure needed markets.

But they ore involved in a mighty controdiction. Due to their outorchic

progromme ond questionable methods of trode, they hove so olienoted the

democratic peoples that their export trade hos fallen by eight milliotd motks

between 1937 ond 1938, Hoving once shelved democracy they must now ploy

the politicol gome of the Nazis, come whot moy; to some extent, then, they

hove been cought in their own trap.

Meanwhile the price of repeoted oggressions and the huge military machine

has been o progressively lower standard of living for the Germon people Notlonol

glory hos been their only comfort m the foce of privotion. Even this has its limits,

Inflotion is now hastening the discontent The Nazi answer is more aggression

and 'lightning victories'. This hos developed into o race. Victory to the Germon

tyrants, both political ond economic, depends on how far they con depress the

living stondords of their common folk before fhey rebel, ond how quickly therefore
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Junior Cagers
Review Past Season

Queen's Junior basketball
squad won three games out of

the seven played. The younger

Gaels successfully defeated R.

M.C. both at home and at the

Cadet gym by a considerable

margin. The real battle was
against K.C.V.I. In the first

gAMif the- Gaels were defeated by

41-26 liut in the second they suc-

ce.ssfully solved the zone defence

syslem of the Collegiate team

and won by 44 to 43. It was a

brilliant victory for the Jnniors.

They lost both games against

Belleville by a small margin. Mc-

Dougall at forward was the lead-

ing scorer with 43 points in six

games. Jack Mill,'; and Stu Hits-

man. were ne.vt with 27 and 24

points respectively. The rest of

the team played very well and

McMillan and Jarvis played 3

ames with the Intermediates,
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need of this generation, was the

theme followed hy Professor Mc
Cracken of McMaster University

(I late of Cambridge Univer-

sity, and Glasgow, Scotland,
when he spoke here late last No-

cmhej.

During the month of December

the Newman Club attempted to

give some slant on the workings

of the Catholic Church, to the

student members of Other faiths.

Father Markle, of St. Augustine

Seminary, Toronto, the guest

speaker, took as his topic "The
Inner Life of the Church." One
of the highlights of the service

was the music rendered by St.

Mary's Cathedral Choir.

Perhaps the peak for the year

was reached with the visit of Dr.

Howard Thurman, of Howard
University, Washington, D.C. To
a crowded hall. Dr. Thurman
rang out the challenge of "Thy
Kingdom Come." His treatment

of the theme was an application

io individual living. Man must
ever strive to make of himsell

-onietiiiiig finer and better. . He
m\iH learn to say with his whole
life, "Thy Kingdom Come."

"N'eo - paganism threatens de-

mocracy as docs the philosophy

uf economic advantage and the

rising tide of Fascism." This is

the problem, which Rabbi Slerne

of ^lontreal, proclaimed was the

common problem which both Jew
and Christian must face, at the

regular University Service in

February.

The final service of the year,

found Miss Margaret Gould of

Toronto challenging the students

that in their time old search for

security, eiinality. personal hap
own lives in useful capacities,

liness and a right to live their

!icy were faced with the choice

if dcmoi-racy or autocracy.

y\ll st-rv'ii;e> were conducted by
Ihe -tiukiiis themselves. In each

lase Ihe Theological Society
members were in charge of ihe

leadership of the service, and
were assisted by members of stu-

dents organizations on the cam-
|)us in the reading of the lessons.

The speakers were introduced by
dilTerent members of the A. M.S.

Sailing Club

.-\n open meeting of the Queen's

L'niversiiy Sailing Club will be

held un Wednesday, March 22nd
at 5 p.m. in the Sergeants' Mess,

Students' Union to elect ofticers

for next season. Anyone inter

ested in sailing is welcome.

The last call for copy brhigs

another year of college journal-

ism to a close, an event of some

little regret as far as I am con-

cerned. For rather than a bur-

den, this weekly or bi-weckly

dabbling in problems of current

interest has been a real pleasure,

a guide to reading and an edu-

cation in itself that far surpasses

any that a class listed in the

calendar might give. In fact, in

years to come when memories

of student activity recapture the

spirit of college years, the ones

which will jirovide the keenest

satisfaction then, as they have

during my two intramural years,

will be those associated with

'Current Comment.' I should like

to take this opportunity of thank-

ing those who have heljied so

much to dispel any semblance

of work that might have been

associated with this column bv

a word of encouragement. And

especially am 1 grateful to those

who have taken issue with my
views. Their criticism has been

not only most helpful—but gre.it

sport!

How different are these days

from those of immediate pre-war

years I Men then hved in a fool

paradise, half believing that the

leaders of nations would never

be so foolish again as to plunge

the world into a war, and the

other half blithely declaring, "oh,

well, if war comes, what of it?

We've fought them before," To-

day people neither fool them-

selves into believing that war

cannot come again, nor speak

lightly of it. The experience of

1914-18 has not been lost. But

in a world that hears of little

else but preparation for war, we
may be forgetting that beneath

all the hurry, the fear, the brag-

gadocio, there are greater yearn-

ings for peace than perhaps the

world has ever witnessed. They
spring, too, from those who have

to bear the burden of war, the

too oft forgotten common people.

Perhaps the greatest force for

peace today lies where we seldom

look for itg-in the totalitarian

states. Each week the evidence

piles up more impressively th,

the voice of their people whii

calls for more sanity—especi lL

for peace—cannot be quietened in

spite of all the repres ion in

such countries as Germany. That
voice was stilled in 1933, and for

five years it dared not let itself

be heard. Now Hitler in his

Reichstag address has to pour

scorn on sceptics not yet con-

vinced of the wisdom of Nazi

policies, and at the opening of

the Leipzig Fitir Goebbels was
obliged to lake carpiJig critics to

task once more. It may well be

true that the most important

thing that occurred in Germany
during those horrible days fol-

lowing last November 10. was
not what happened to the Jews,

hut what happened to the Ger-

mans. Some observers date from
then a swelling tide of anti-Nazi

feeling which was alw/iys there,

but which was shocked into

utterance as the name of th

German people was degraded to

the dust by a mad minority. The
apathy with which a masterly

presentation of the conquest of

C^.ijchosluviikia was received by

lhe;itre goers in Berlin may be

significant, The hisses with which
ta.M-oppressed Germans greeted

pictures of Dr. Goebbels' new

Student Assembly

(From page 3)

very successful conclusion via a

tag day. Amateur Night, and the

Ottawa Conference. It is in-

tended that the scholarship cam-

paign will be continued.

Other plans are for better stu-

dent co-operation at Queens by

establishing a central bulletin

board for club activities, enlarge-

ment of the Freshman Informa-

tion Bureau, a more effective

method of advertising club ac-

tivities, a second hand book ex-

change, and a clearing house to

arrange club meeting nights.

The Queen's Student Assembly

looks hack on a vear of growth

with
I
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they con impose their bullying hegemony over the terrified small states of Europe,

Success will bolster the power and prestige of the Cermon megalomaniacs; it will

weaken the power of the democrotic forces to resist them in a future war. T>ie

time for remaining silent is long post, Democrocy and humonitarionism are in

danger. Witness how they roiled ot Roosevelt, the greot democrat of our continent,

for suggesting o boycott on aggressors. They feor a shortage of row moteriols.

Where is their vounted impregnability and self-sufficiency? They hove touched

0 note of supreme irony in dubbing him o war-maker. Our tosk is to join with

such sincere democrats in stopping oggression. There is on acute time element

in this problem.

Did anyone mention Versoilles? Do we heor 'colonies? Let us refer them

to orticles X ond XVI of the Leogue of Notions covenant, which undertokes

respectively to presen/e Ihe territoriol integrity ond political independence of all

the members of the League, and to opply sanctions on the oggressor.

Peace is inaivisible, Thot's where the people come in!
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gaps to miernai collapse are be-

ing frantically sought after, pub-

lic opinion is catching up.

Moreover, if Hitler resorts to

war, which he may well do, drag-

ging his country and the world

into the abyss, his people will

march, bnt puzzled and des-

perately reluctant. It is one

thing to end a war on short ra-

tions as Germany did in 1918; it

is quite another thing to have

been living on such for years

before beginning one. There lies

the world's greatest hope tor

peace—or, at least, a short war.

It is with that bit of optimism

—precarious, admittedly—thai I

BY ANNETTE SCHALBURG

Sa mire

A iti tu£

Dans la guerre

Tu sais.

Ayes pitie de lui.

Qa vicndra

Pour mils aussi.

Ah oiiH-fwus ne poisons

Qua nous ainuser,

Qii'ii fairc passer Ics heurcs.

Mais Iii-bas

On Inlte

On lite

On soitffre.

Conimcitt on sottffre

Tu ne peiix pas t'tmaginer.

Pcnscz-y.

Ayes pitU de lui.

Sa mere

A ii6 tue

Dans ia giterre

Tu sais.

1Z
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eternal from the human
breast; recent developments may
well be like the streak in the

clouds of the western sky at

palatial home are significant. The I eventide—the break that fore

day may have come when ^the ' tells a brighter day tomorrow
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A Sand-table
BY WM, BIRO MOUNSEY

IVar games on a sand-lablc

With uniformed men gathered round;

A youthfid officer asking if they're able

To tell him how to hold that bit of ground.

It all looks so simple—red forces there and blue forces here—
And realty war may not come for many a year.

What don't they stef

Sweat in the eyes mixed with dust from the burning road;

White wake of a torpedo on the murky North Sea;

Aching feet, blistered shoulders, or miles of mud as a goad

To push Ihcm to a hell of seared, heavy earth

That encomfasses the globe from poles to girth.

What don't they see/

Thai soon they may be seized by that monster of lust—
War!—that they may be wailing for the heave of ship and sea,

When mines explode—or suddenly be diisl.

Take heart, young man, war may not come 'lHI May,

Or it may come to-day!

•

Winter Has Come
BY JOHN £. MACNAB

With all its stormy blasts it blows and blo^vs

And shrieks aloud

And buries all the earth zvlth virgin snows.

Sharp ra:cyr-cdgcd.

The wind hurls tip the street in gusty strides

Sweeping ahead

The snow thai under leather grides.

And slings my eyes.

And trickles down beneath my upturned coal

To mo-ke mo start.

But I am young and free; and I can gloat

And shake it off

And throw myself against the wall of steel

With doubled strength.

Encouraged by a wailing, steaming meal.

It beckons on;

And charge on cluirge breaks through the rampart bold—

And then 'tis reached;

And Winlci^s vanquished: wind and snow and cold.

13
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Junior Cagers
Review Past Season

Queen's junior basketball
squad won three games out of

the seven played. The younger

Gaels successfully defeated R.

M.C. both at home and at the

Cadet gym by a considerable

margin. The real battle was

against K.C.V.I. In the f^rsl

game the Gaels were defeated by

41-26 but in the second they suc-

cessfully solved the zone defence

system of the Collegiate team

and won by 44 to 43. It was a

brilliant victory for the Juniors.

Tlicy lost both games against

Belleville by a small margin. Mc-

Dougall at forward was the lead-

ing 5corer with 43 points in si.x

games. Jack Mills and Stu Hits-

man, were next with 27 and 24

]iuint= respectively. The rest of

the team played very well and

McMillan and Jarvis played 3

games with the Intermediates.
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ni'ed of this generation, was tlie

liieme followed by Professor Mc-

Cracken of McMaster University

and late of Cambridge Univer-

sity, and Glasgow, Scotland,
when he spoke here late last No-

vember.

During the month of December
the Newman Club attempted to

^vc some slant on the working,s

of the Catholic Church, to the

student members of other faiths.

Father Markle, of St. Augustine

Seminary, Toronto, the guest

speaker, took as his topic "The
Inner Life of the Church," One
of the highlights of the service

was the music rendered by St.

.Mary's Cathedral Choir.

Perhaps the peak for the year

was reached with the visit of Dr.

Howard Thurman, of Howard
University, Washington, D.C. To
a crowded hall. Dr. Thurman
rang out the challenge of "Thy
Kingdom Come." His treatment

of the theme was an application

to individual living. Man must
ever strive to make of himself

something finer and better. He
nmsl learn to say with his whole

"Thy Kingdom Come."

^ BERT SMITH
f Formerly of ElliolfB

BARBER SHOP
Phone 3862J 346 Princess St
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"Xeo - paganism threatens de-

mocracy as does the philosophy

of economic advantage and the

ri.-iiig tide of Fascism." This is

the problem, which Rabbi Sterne

of .Montreal, proclaimed was the

common problem which both Jew
and Christian must face, at the

regular University Servica in

February.

The final service o! the year,

found Miss Margaret Gould of

Toronto challenging the students

lliiit in their time old search for

security, equality, personal hap-

own lives in useful capacities,

piness and a right to live their

Lhcy were faced with the choice

of democracy or autocracy.

AW services were conducted by
ihe students themselves. In each
crisc the Tlieological Society
members were in charge of the

leadership of the service, and
were assisted by members of stu-

dents organizations on the cam-
pus in the reading of the lessons.

Tile speakers were introduced by
liferent members of the A, M.S.

Sailing Club

An open meetmg of the Queen's
University Sailing Club will be
lield on Wednesday, March 22nd
at 5 p.m. in the Sergeants' Mess,

Students' Union to elect officers

i"or next season. Anyone inter

ested in sailing is welcome.

The last call for copy brings

another year of college journal-

ism to a close, an event of some

little regret as far as 1 am eon-

cerncd. For rather than a bur-

den, this weekly or bi-weekly

dabbling in problems of current

intere^;t has been a real pleasure,

a guide to reading and an edu-

cation i» itself that far surpasses

any that a class listed in the

calendar might give. In fact, in

years to come when memories

of student activity recapture the

spirit of college years, the ones

which will provide the keenest

satisfaction then, as they have

during my two intramural years,

will be those associated with

Current Comment." 1, should like

to take this opportunity of thank

ing those who have helped so

much to dispel any semblance

of work that might have been

associated with this column bv

a word of encouragement. And

especially am I grateful to those

who have taken issue with my
views. Their criticism has been

not only most helpful—but great

sport

!

How different are these days

from those of immediate pre-war

years! Men then lived in a fool's

paradise, half believing that the

leaders of nations would never

,
be so foolish again as to plunge

the world into a war, and the

other halt blithely declaring, "oh,

well, if war comes, what of it?

We've fought them before." To-

day people neither fool them-

selves into believing that war

cannot come again, nor speak

lightly of it. The experience of

1914-18 has not been lost. But

in a world that hears of little

else but preparation for war. we
may be forgetting that beneath

all the hurry, the fear, the brag-

gadocio, there are greater yearn-

ings for peace than "perhaps the

world has ever witnessed. They

spring, too, from those who have

to bear the burden of war. the

too oft forgotten common people.

Perhaps the greatest force for

peace today lies where we seldom

look for it^in the totalitarian

stales. Each week the evidence

piles up more impressively that

the voice of their people whic'

calls for more sanity—especi Mj

for peace—cannot be quietened in

spite of all the reprcs ion in

such countries as Germany. That

voice was stilled in 1933, and for

live years it dared not let itself

be heard. Now Hitler in his

Reichstag address has to pour

sconi on sceptics not yet con-

vinced of the wisdom of Nazi

policies, and at the opening of

the Leipzig Fair Goebbels was

obliged to take carpiiig critics to

task once more. It may well be

true that the most important

thing that occurred in Germany
during those horrible days fol-

lowing last November 10, was
not what happened to the Jews,

but what happened to the Ger-

mans, Some observers dati- from

then a swelling tide of ;uai-N^

feeling which was alw;i\-. ilu-

but which was shockeil into

utterance as the name of the

German people was degraded to

[he dust by a mad minority. The
apathy with which a masterly

presentation of the conquest ot

Czechoslovakia was received by

theatre goers in Berlin may be

significant. The hisses with which

lax-oppressed Germans greeted

pictures of Dr. Goebbels' new

Student Assembly

(From page 3)

very successful conclusion via a

tag day. Amateur Night, and the

Ottawa Conference. It is in-

tended that the scholarship cam-

paign will be continued.

Other plans are for better stu-

dent co-operation at Queen's by

establishing a central bulletin

board for club activities, enlarge-

ment of the Freshman Informa-

tion Bureau, a more effective

method of advertising club ac-

tivities, a second hand book ex-

change, and a clearing house to

arrange club meeting nights.

The Queen's Student Assembly

looks b;i,-k on a vear of growth

with
I
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Moreover, if Hitler resorts to

war, which he may well do. drag-

ging his country and the world

into the abyss, his people will

march, but puzzled and des-

perately reluctant, It is one

thing to end a war on short ra-

tions as Germany did in 1918; it

is quite another thing to have

been living on such for years

before beginning one. There lies

the world's greatest hope for

peace—or, at least, a short war.

It is with that bit of optimism

—precarious, admit tcdly-^that I

sliould like to conclude. Hope
springs eternal from the human
breast ; recent developments may
well be like the streak in the

He and She
BV R, FAUCONNIER

The olorm went off. Helen woke up, switched on the light ond looked ot

the clock. Eight. Which meant ten to eight. Helen liked the clock to be ten

minutes fost m winter. It gove her time to wake up completely in the worm

snugness of the bed.

Ten to eight. She would woit for Big Ben to strike. She tried to remember

what she had been dreoming about. Too lote She could only recoil some hozy

block ond white pictures without any opporent connection, where everybody stood

motionless in funny ottitudes She wondered whether other people's dreams were

bright coloured. Her's were olwoys block ond white,

After oil, she would not wait until eight. She got up, glonced at the room.

Electric light ond doylight were fighting eoch other. The furniture seemed stiti

more spore ond bore thon usual The wallpaper once blue, the clothes scattered

about, looked drob, shobby.

Her eyes fell on Jim There he wos, sleeping. No olarm clock would ever

woke him up. That was the only thing he could do well, thoroughly: to sleep. With

his mouth wide open, too. Stronge how people look silly and vulgor with their

mouths open. She kept looking at him; his foce wos slightly red and puffy. His

hoir looked like o hedgehog at the end of o fight.

Why had she married him? She might hove morried lots of other men, cleverer

ond nicer-looking too; yet she must be foir. He wos rother a pleasont person

to look ot, when she hod first seen him, four months ogo, ot thot cricket motch,

when he hod ployed for Essex, But then, oil cricketers ore nice to wofch, groceful

and white on the green field.

It was eight now She shook him by the arm. He opened his eyes slowly,

reluctontly.

—"]im. It's eight".

He mumbled something.

—")im, I've got to go down, to get breakfast. Don't go bock to sleep".

His eyes followed her os she went oway. He sighed, rubbed his eyes, yawned,

stretched his orms, finolly dragged himself out of bed. Then he storted looking

for his dressing-gown. Couldn't find it. As usual, Helen would hove put it in

some preposterous ploce where nobody could find it. Oh, here it wos. He put it on,

Eountered to the bothroom. Coo! It wos cold this morning. If only Helen would

think of shutting the bothroom window before going to bed.

He storted shaving. He shaved with o straight razor. He thought it wos

more monly. After two strokes, he cut his chin. Then the darned thing would not

stop bleeding.

—"Another rotten doy," he sold angrily to himself, "I know the kind

Everything goes wrong os soon os you get up. If I hod ony sense, 1
should go

bock to bed".

He did not, however. He only went to the bedroom to dress. His trousers

clouds of the western sky at

palatial home are significant. The t eventide—the break that fore-

day may have come when 'the' tells a brighter day tomorrow.
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hod not been pressed for oges. He would hove to do it himself one of these
doys, Whot wos the use of being morned?

A drawling voice came from tlie ground floor.—
"Jim, breakfost's ready"

—"All right, I'll be down in a minute"

Helen wos in the kitchen when he entered the dining-room. The nswspoper
was on the lable. He opened it ot the sports poge, glonced ovidly up ond down
the columns, and finally sv/ore under his breoth. Englond hod lost the Test Motch
in Sydney,

Helen came in, looked over Jim's shoulder ot the paper, in o detached woy
—"I soy, Jim, why shouldn't we have the Times' instead of the 'Daily Express'?

The leoders are much better done"

—"I don't wont Ihe 'Times'; leaders ond politicol stuff bore me stiff. Besides

I loathe newspapers thot advertise on their first poge".—"You know, Jim, people who see you ot home would not think you groduated
lost yeor ond thot you're working on o thests now".
—"Moybe not. I don't core whot people soy. I think thot o chop who's been

reading dusty books for hours on end ot the British Museum con be allowed to

reod whotever he thinks fit in his spore time",

They generolly did not talk obout his work, Probobly because it was so

importont. Each felt thot, if he failed, the prospects for the future would not

be very bright. So for they hod managed to live on the ollowance jim received

from his parents. What would hoppen if they hod to depend much longer on

thot for 0 living, they did not know, did not wont to know. Helen dropped the

subject.—"Do you wont some more teo?"

—"No thank you, deor, I must be going now".

He kissed her, on the cheek.

Now he wos in the street. The winter doy wos still young. Cold and damp.

He did not pay much ottention to it, though. Neither did he look ot whot wos

going on oround him. He knew it too well. He wondered how some people could

beor living in the same house ond walking to the some office for twenty or thirty

years. Didn't they get tired of bonging the some door every morning, turning the

same corners, meeting the some people in the same crowded busses?

Did people ever get interested in those office jobs? He doubted it. Why, he

was doing the kind of work he liked best, ond yet it wos not so eosy as one

might have thought At first he hod liked it, every bit of it. To write o book, not

one of those sixpenny novelettes, but o long clever book, his book, to hove it

published, that hod sounded rother nice. Then there wos the British Museum, The

toll ond dignified old mon, with his top hat, ot the railings, the greot domed

room, quiet as o cathedral, but for the ruffling of the pages ond on occasional fit

of coughing from some elderly man; the sculpture gollery, where he used to go

every few hours to rest his eyes on some shapely statue, oil that had been wonderful.

And it still would be wonderful, if it weren't for thot thesis. There were for too

IS
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Queen's Junior basketball
s<|nad won lliree games out of

ihe seven jilayed. Tlie younger

Gaels successfully defeated R.

M.C. both at home and at the

Cadet gym by a considerable

margin. The real battle was

against K.C.V.l. In the first

game the Gaels were defeated by

41-26 but in the second they suc-

cessfully solved the zone defence

system of the Collegiate team

and won by 44 to 43. It was a

brilhant victory for ihe Juniors.

Tliey lost both games against

Belleville by .-i small margin. Mc-

Drjugall at forward was the lead-

ing scorer with 43 points in six

games. Jack Mills and Stu Hitv-

man, were next with 27 and 24

points respcclivcly. The rest of

the team played very well and

McMillan and Jarvis played 3

games with the Intermediates
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need of this generation, was Clie

theme followed by Professor Mc-

Cracken of McMaster University

and late of Cambridge Univer-

sity, and Glasgow, Scotland,
hen he spoke here late last No-

vember.

During tlic month of December
the Newman Club attempted to

give some slant on the workings

of the Catholic Church, to the

student members of other faiths.

Father Markle. of St. Augustine

Seminary, Toronto, the guest

speaker, took as his topic "The
Inner Life of the Church." One
of the highlights of Ihe service

was the music rendered by St.

Mary'.* Cathedral Choir.

Perhaps the peak for the year

was reached with the visit of Dr.

Howard Thurman, of Howard
University, Washington, D.C. To
a crowded hall. Dr. Thurman
rang out the challenge of "Thy
Kingdom Come." His treatment

of the theme was an application

to individual living. Man must
ever strive to make of himself

something finer and better. He
must learn to say with his whole
life, "Thy Kingdom Cojne."

"-N'eo - paganism threatens de-

mocracy as does the philosophy

of econumic advantage and the

risin? tide of Fascism." This is

the problem, which Rabbi Sterne

of Montreal, proclaimed was the

fommon problem which both Jew
and Christian must face, at the

regular University Servica in

February.

The final service of the year,

foimil Miss Margaret Gould of

Toronto challenging the students

that in their lime old search for

sccnrity. equality, personal hap-

own lives in useful capacities,

]>iness and a right to live their

ihcy were faced with the choice

r>t" democracy or autocracy.

-Ml services were conducted by
Ihe students themselves. In each

la^e the Theological Society
members were in charge of the

leadership of the service, and

were assisted by members of stu-

iknts organizations on the cam-

pus in the reading of the lessons.

The speakers were introduced by
difFerent members of the A. M.S.

Sailing Club

.\n open meeting of the Queen's

University Sailing Club will be

held '>u Wednesday, March 22nd
at 5 p.m. in the Sergeants' Mess,

Students' Union to elect oflficers

I'or next season. Anyone inter

csted in sailing is welcome.

The last call for copy brings

another year of college jovirnnl-

ism to a close, an event of some

little regret as far as I am con-

cerned. For rather than a bur-

den, this weekly or bi-weekly

dabbling in problems of current

interest has been a real pleasure,

a guide to reading and an edu-

cation in itself that far surpasses

any that a class listed in the

calendar might give. In fact, in

years to come when memories

of student activity recapture the

spirit of college years, the one*

which will provide the keenest

.,iii.-sf:i.:iiiin then, as they have

.Inniin my two intramural years,

will be those associated with

'Current Comment.' 1 should like

to take this opportunity of thank-

ing those who have helped so

much to dispel any semblance

of work that might have been

associated with this column by

a word o£ encouragement. And
especially am I grateful to thos

who have taken issue with ni,

views. Their criticism has been

not only most helpful—but great

sport

!

How different are these days

from those of immediate pre-war

years! Men then lived in a fool's

paradise, half believing that the

leaders of nations would never

be so foolish again as to plunge

the world into a war, and the

other half blithely declaring, "oh,

well, if war comes, what of it?

We've fought them before." To-

day people neither fool them-

selves into believing that war

cannot come again, nor speak

lightly of it. The experience of

1914-18 has not been lost. But

in a world that hears of little

else but preparation for war. we

ay be forgetting that beneath

all the hurry, the fear, the brag-

gadocio, there are greater yearn-

ings for peace than "perhaps the

world has ever witnessed. They
spring, too, from those who have

to bear the burden of war, the

too oft forgotten common people.

Perhaps the greatest force fo

peace today lies where we seldom

look for itg— in the totalitarian

states. Fach week the evidence

piles up more impressively that

the voice of their people whic'

calls tor more sanity—especi-'IK

for peace—cannot be quietened in

spite of all the repres ion in

such countries as Germany. That

voice was stilled in 1933, and for

five years it dared not let itsell

be heard. Now Hitler in his

Reichstag address has to pour

scorn on sceptics not yet con-

vinced of the wisdom of Nazi
.policies, and at the opening uf

the Leipzig Fair Gocbbclf w:i>

obliged to take carpi/ig critic- to

task once more. It may well be

true that the most important

thing that occurred in Germany
(luring those horrible days fol-

lowing last November 10, was
not what happened to the Jews,

but what happened to the Ger-

mans. Some observers date from

then a swelling tide of anti-Nazi

feeling which was always there,

but which was shocked into

utterance as the name of the

German people was degraded to

the dust by a mad minority. The
apathy with which a masterly

presentation of the conquest ol

Czechoslovakia was received by
theatre goers in Berlin may be

significant. The hisses with which
lax-0))jiresscd Germans greeted

pictures of Dr. Goebbels' new

Student Assembly

(From page 3)

very successful conclusion via a

tag day. Amateur Night, and the

Ottawa Conference. It is in-

tended that the scholarship cam-

paign will be continued.

Other plans are for better stu-

dent co-operation at Queen's by

establishing a central bulletin

board for club activities, enlarge-

ment of the Freshman Informa-

tion Bureau, a more effective

method of advertising club ac-

tivities, a second hand book ex-

change, and a clearing house to

arrange club meeting nights.

The Queen's Student Assembly

looks bp elf fin a vfnr nf growth

with
'
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mony books to read. And every outhor would refer you to twenty other chops,

Jim vvos lost in Ihot jungle of focts and words. If it had not been for Helen, he

would hove dropped the whole thing long ogo,

Helen. Thot wos another couse of worry Why he hod been in such a hurry

to marry her, he could not see, now, Intotuation, thot's whot it had been. Thot

she was clever, he could not deny. And pretty. She did not seem as pretty now

OS four months ago, especially in the morning. And then there was that lighl

down on her upper lip. Somehow, he hod not noticed it before they morried

there it wos. Il annoyed him. He felt cheated.

But

He left the Museum, ot six, thot doy, pleased with himself. Another tedious

day's work hod gone. He wolked briskly towards Holborn Station, lost in his

thoughts.

"Speciol , ... War !"

The newsboy's shouts stortied him. He bought a poper, stopped right in the

middle of the povement ond reod, )im was not interested in politics, as a rule,

ond foreign affoirs were a puzzle to him Yet he knew thot the internotionol

situation hod been pretty bad lotely. Still, he hod not worried. For nearly h,venty

years, there hod been threots and rumours of war. None hod moteriolized. But

this time, he hcd to believe it.

He would )om tomorrow. He had been in the O.T.C. ot college, so he would

be sent obroad immediotely. He wos not afraid. In a woy he was glod. Forewell

to morned life, studies, ond petty troubles. Then some scenes of "All Quiet on

the Western Front", thot he hod seen ot the pictures, come to his mind ond

disturbed him for o moment. He dispelled them, and hurried home-

Helen knew. He could reod it on her face.

—"Well dorling", Jim sold in o breothless voice, "I'll hove to join".

—^"Bul Jim, surely you con woit until they coll you".

—"No, Helen. I'm afroid it would not be the thing to do ot oil. Duty,

country and oil thot, you know".

She did not reply. She hod hod no experience of the lost war. She did not

reolize what this one would be She would go to her people for o few weeks. Then

Jim would come back with the M C. or some other decorotion. And they would

resume their morried life, ofter o holiday, os it were.

The following doy, they were on the platform ot Waterloo Station, just o

young couple omong so mony young couples. Both tried very hord to keep up

some sort of conversotion. But somehow, the words would not come.

They kissed eoch other good-bye. Without teors.

—'Til be in Arros tomorrow, Helen, in case you wont to write. Though I don't

think there'll be much news so soon".

He wos mistaken. There wos news. On the following day, o letter reached

London onother Arros. They both bore the some surname. Both were heovy. Ir^

one of them there wos o flower, from Fronce. A withered doisy. Just l^ie hnd ot

letter that would make onybody smile but the person who received it. And, oddly

enough, both letters begon with the very same words

'I've just found out how much I love you . .

^aps to iiiiciiiui cuiEiipse are oe-

ing frantically sought after, pub-

lic opinion is catching up.

Moreover, if H itler resorts lo

war, which he may well do, drag-

ging his country and the world

into the abyss, his people will

march, but puzzled and des-

perately rehiotant. It is one

thing to end a war on short ra-

tions as Germany did in 1918; it

is quite another thing to have

been living on such for years

before beginning one. There lies

the world's greatest hope for

peace—or, at least, a short war.

It is with that bit of optimism

—precarious, admit ledly-^thai I

should like to conclude. Hope

springs etenaal from the human
breast; recent developments may
well be like the streak in the

lotids of the western sky at

palatial home are significant. The ' eventide—the break that fore-

Jay niav have come witen 'the' tells a brighter day tomorrow.
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The Way Ho
BY H. V. SMELTIER

The night was very cold. Walking qutckly with a bird-like trip ever the
hord-pocked snow which crunched loudly underfoot. Miss Coldwell felt the chiil

of It even through the thickness of her black fur coat. She hostened on, scarcely

noticing her surroundings— the well-known street bordered by goun't squore
houses and lamps which twinkled forlornly in the frigid dusk. Occosionolly she
looked up, darting a quick glonce into the sky. Usuolly on these homeword trips

she could see the moon shining down through o flimsy mist which circled it with

colored concentric rings. But tonight the sky was black ond from the upper depths

lorge white flokes flooted softly dov/n and settled in o fragile covering upon the

well-pocked snow

At the large arena she left the street ond turned down a dark narrow lone

which ron behind lorge bill-boords and led out on to the moin fhoroughfore, crowded

ot this hour with people hastening homeward from work. Miss Coldwell enfoyed

Ihis part of her wolk. On either side were numerous brightly lighted shops, goily

colored in reds and greens at this season; for Christmas wos very neor. First she

possed 0 fruit store with a lorge window full of out-of-season fruits, then a shoe

shine; a homburg stond; o lorge deportment store with o fine disploy of new spring

dresses; o bokery; onother fruit store; a furniture shop; ond mony more. Usually

she stopped at every window ond stood for o moment or two odmiring the new

frocks or enviously eyeing a delicious tart os the cose might be. Especiolly ot

the theotre did she linger. Not thot she went in very often; she wos content to

stond for a few moments looking ot the colored prints protected in lorge gloss

coses. But tonight she felt no urge to linger and mode her woy quickly onward;

for she felt very depressed.

Wiss Coldwell taught Latin, English, ond Art at the City High School, She

was on expert in her trade—the best in the province, people soid. Usually she felt

proudly oware of her merits but tonight she doubled them. Why did she feel such

0 (oilure, she osked herself, ond voinly rocked her mind for on answer No one

tried border thon she did to drive knowledge into the heads of her pupils. But where

did it all lead? Try as she might, they remained cold to her persuosion, refused

to be led mto the secrets of higher leorning.

It hod been a hard doy—harder than usuol. The doss was always unruly,

but todoy they hod been worse thon ever. An incident of the morning came to

her mind and she wolked on more quickly. TTie thought of it mode her cheeks

burn. The boys in the doss olwoys opened the windows to full height between

periods making the room like an ice box. Finolly she hod set o limit to the

height to which they could be roised—ten inches. This morning she had entered

the room to find every window up exoctly ten inches and on the frames lorge

white lO's The memory of her embarrossment returned; she was ogam standing

before a sea of silly smirking foces, some with leering smiles spreod over them, some

with guilty eyes studiously averted. Over everything hod been a muffled titter

She had stored stupidly; gosped; then stored some more. Finally she had turned
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Review Past Season

yiiten's Jimior basketball
squad won three games out of

ilie si-ven played. The younger

Ithl-U successfully defeated R.

M.C. both at home and at the

Cadet gym by a considerable

margin. The real battle was

against K.C.V.l. In the first

game the Gaels were defeated by

41-26 but in the second they suc-

cessfully solved the zone defence

system of the Collegiate team

and won by 44 to 43. It was a

brilliant victory for the Juniors.

They lost both games against

Belleville by a small margin. Mc-

Dougall at forward was the lead-

ing scorer with 43 points in six

games. Jack Mills and Stu flits-

man, were next with 27 and 24

points respectively. The rest of

the team played very well and

McMillan and Jarvis played 3

games with the Intermediates.
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and
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need of this generation, was the

[heme followed by Professor Mc
Cracken of McMaster University

and lale of Cambridge Univer-

ty, and Glasgow, Scotland,
when he spoke here late last No
ember.

During the month of December
ihe Newman Club attempted to

give some slant on the workings

of the Cathohc Church, lo the

student members of other faiths.

Father Markle, of St. Augilstine

Seminary, Toronto, the guest

speaker, took as his topic "The

Inner Life of the Church." One
of the highlights of the service

was the music rendered by St,

Mary':- Cathedra! Choir.

Perhaps the peak for the year

iva? reached with the visit of Dr.

Howard Thurman, of Howard
University, Washington, D.C. To
a crowded hall. Dr. Thurman
rang out the challenge of "Thy
Kingdom Come." His treatment

of the theme was an application

to individnal living. Man must
ever strive to make of hiraseif

something finer and better. He
must learn to say with his whole
lite. "Thy Kingdom Come."

"Xeo - paganism threatens de-

mocracy as does the philosophy

Lif economic advantage and the

risuig tide of Fascism." This
the problem, whieh Rabbi Slei

ot .Montreal, proclaimed was the

common problem which both Jew
iinii Christian must face, at the

regular University Servico in

February.

The final service of the year,

found Miss Margaret Gould of

Toronto challenging the students

that in their time old searcli for

security, equality, personal bap-

own lives in useful capacitief,

piness and a right to live their

they were faced with the choice

111 'ieuKji-racy or autocracy.

-Ml -' rviccs were conducted by
tile -lu'knts themselves. In each

'-.-i^e tlie Theological Society
members were In charge of the

leadership of the service, and
were assisted by members of stu-

dents organizations on the cam-
pus in the readhig of the lessons.

Tile s|ieakers were introduced by
rlillerenl mendjers of the A.M.S.

Sailing Club

An open meeting of the Queen s

University Sailing Club will be

held on Wednesday. March 22nd
at S p.m. in the Sergeants' Mess,
Students' Union to elect ofliccrs

ior next season. Anyone inter

csied in sailing is welcome.

The last call for copy brings

another year of college journai-

sm to a close, an event of some

little regret as far as I am con-

cerned. For rather than a bur-

den, this weekly or bi-weekly

dabbling in problems of current

interest has been a real plcJisure.

a guide to reading and an edu-

cation in itself that far surpasses

any that a class listed in the

calendar might give. In fact, in

years to come when memories

of student activity recapture the

s]jirit of college years, the ones

which will provide the keenest

satisfaction then, as they have

during my two intramural years,

will be those associated with

'Current Comment.' 1, should like

to taie this opportunity of thank-

ing those who have helped so

much to dispel any semblance

of work that might have been

associated with this column by

a word of encouragement. And

especially am 1 grateful to those

who have taken issue with my
views. Their criticism has been

not only most helpful—but great

sport

!

How different are these days

from those of immediate pre-war

years! Men then lived in a fool's

paradise, half believing that the

leaders of nations would never

be so foolish again as to plunge

the world into a war, and the

other half blithely declaring, "oh,

well, if war comes, what of it?

We've fought them before," To-

day people neither fool them-

selves into believing that war

cannot come again, nor speak

lightly of it. The experience of

1914-18 has not been lost. But

in a world that hears of little

else but preparation for war, we

may be forgetting that beneath

all the hurry, the fear, the brag-

gadocio, there are greater yearn-

ings for peace than "perhaps the

world has ever witnesse-'J. They
spring, too, from those who have

to bear the burden of war, the

too oft forgotten common people.

Perhaps the greatest force for

peace today lies where we seldom

look for itg-in the totalitarian

slates. Each week the evidence

piles up more impressively that

the voice of their people whic!

calls for more sanity—espuci''ll,,

for peace—cannot be quietened in

spite of all the reprcs ion in

such countries as Germany. That

voice was stilled in 1933, and for

live years it dared not let itsell

be heard. Now Hitler in his

Reichstag address has lo pour

scorn on sceptics not yet con-

vinced of the wisdom of Nazi

policies, and at the opening of

the Leipzig Pair Goebbels was
obliged to take carping critics to

task once more. It may well be

trne that the most important

thing that occurred in Germany
during those horrible days fol-

lowing last November 10, was
not what happened to the Jews,

but what happened lo the Ger-

mans. Some observers date from

then a swelling tide of anii-Na/i

feeling which was alw:iys there,

but which was shocked into

utterance as the name of the

German people was degraded to

the dust by a mad minority. The
apathy with which a masterly

presentation of the conquest of

Czechoslovakia was received by
theatre goers in Berlin may be

significant. The hisses with which
ta.x-oppressed Germans greeted

pictures of Dr. Goebbels' new

(From page 3)

very successful conclusion via a

tag day. Amateur Night, and the

Ottawa Conference. It is in-

tended that the scholarship cam-

paign wilt be continued.

Other plans are for better stu-

dent co-operation at Queen's by

establishing a central bulletin

board for club activities, enlarge-

ment of the Freshman Informa-

tion Bureau, a more effective

method of advertising club ac-

tivities, a second hand book ex-

change, and a clearing house to

arrange club meeting nights.

The Queen's Student Assembly

looks hark ^P"'" "f growth

with

Smtltf CttranifDrJi Wiaxatt g-linp

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the P^st Wenty-five years
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year.

ond left the room without a word. Turning it over in her mind now she reolized

that she should hove ignored the incident. Nevertheless she wolked on faster into

the dusk.

The jeweller's window cought her ottention. She stopped short, the train

of her thoughts momentarily arrested, ond stood gozing at a large expensive ring

of 0 diomond gem inlaid in o beoutiful ornote setting of old gold. She craned

her neck to see the price tog, $250.00. She gazed a moment longer and then

turned owoy. Two-hundred-ond-fiffy dollars. The snow hod stopped foiling ond it

was getting colder.

The thought of the morning come back to her, A hard doy, she told herself.

At noon hour she hod been wolking down the holl, walking softly—like o cot her

pupils soid. She hodn't intended eavesdropping but she couldn't miss their words.

Two boys were in the clookroom talking in loud vulgar voices, interrupting their

speech with staccatoes of coarse laughter,

"Old Ecgle Beok. She's sure o cord."

"Yeh, Whot d'you think of her new lid?"

"Boy, whot 0 sight. You'd think she'd get wise to herself."

"Now, not her. Silly Old Fool!"

Silly old fool! So that's what they thought of her. She entered the room and

began Ihe Art doss. Stonding up ot the front of the doss she tolked loudly,

quickly, to hide her emotion. Old fool! She was discussing her favorite picture,

'The Loughing Covolier." Whot wos wrong with her new hot, she worried. She

wos holding up o copy ot the masterpiece now ond pointing to the delicofe loce

work of the costume.

As she hurried on through the dusk she put her hand up. Whot did it motler

if they didn't like her hot? It wos smart, wasn't it? The soles-lody said it suited

her perfectly. She found it hord getting o hot onywoy. She supposed her bun ot

hoir reolly wos a bit big for this modern oge. She'd hove it cut off. Still .

The pupils mode tun of her; she knew thot. One young cub especiolly.

What wos his nome? Let's see. Fat something-or-other. He hod mode hsr

teaching life miseroble for a time. She thought of him now—a big hulking brute

in the bock seot intent only upon onnoying her. Thot wos ten years ago. Ten

years ... He wouldn't bother her ogoin. she knew. He would never bother anybody

ogoin. He wos deod now; o heort ottack, the poper soid. She should have

felt sorry but she didn't, )ust glad.

She hod left the moin thoroughfare for o quiet side street where the houses

were loll and old and built out like polisades upon the norrow street. Here she

met only on occosionol stroggler hurrying intently through the night. The snow

hod stopped and up above the clouds hod broken The moon, visible at times,

shone down between the rogged, ever-changing holes, down through a flimsy

mist which circled it with rings—one red, one yellow, ond one blue. Looking up

she sow the moon ond felt lighter ond hoppier She stopped in the cold silence

ond stood still, looking upwords, Woybe things would be different in the future,

the vi

pleted

face i

crisisj

proiifl

tinii,^

gaps to mternai coiiapse are Be-

ing frantically sought after, pub-

lic opinion is catching up.

Moreover, if Hitler resorts lo

war, which he may well do, drag-

ging his country and the world

into the abyss, his people will

march, but puzzled and des-

poraiely reluctant. It is one

thing to end a war on short ra-

tions as Germany did in I91S; it

is quite another thing to have

been living on such for years

before beginning one. There lies

the world's greatest hope for

peace—or, at least, a short war.

It is with that bit of optimism

—precarious, admiltedly-^lhat I

should like to conclude. Hope

springs eternnl from the human
breast; recent developments may
well be like the streak in the

clouds of the western sky at

palatial home are significant. The I eventide—the break that fore-

day may have come when 'the' tells a brighter day tomorrow
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she told herself. Life would be more pleosont ofler Chfistmos She needed q rest
thol wos all. Only o good, long rest She stofted on ogoin until she reached
rhe gount dwelling in which she stoyed, ond mounted the icy stairs to the door
Once more she halted, turned, and looked upwords into the sky. Yes, things
would be better now. She opened her purse, setected o key, turned it' in the
lock, ond pushed open the squeaky door. Stepping over the threshold she closed

the door behind her. Inside the high and narrow hall the air smelt foul ond
stuffy after the briskness of the outer oir. Suddenly, standing there, her mind
was alive with despair; ond she reolized then thot things would never chonge.

Love-Cfiild
BY KATHERINE ROGER

Have you ever seen her

Slipping throfi'jh the Itnvii—
A grey-eyed child

In a red. red goviii:—
Look and you'll see licr

fVhen the rain comes down.

John's child Elizabeth

Goes quietly to school

In buttoned boots.

With books and u rule—
child. Joint's child—

But oh, in the rain

The ghost of my love-child

Peers at the pane.

Apple-bloom petals

In her dusk-dark hair,

Utile red slippers

Dancing everywhere:

Memory of an orchard

Drifting back again—
And after bliss

The s^vect sharp rain.

Look and you'll see her

Slip through the tffn'n

A wild fay child

hi a red. red gown;

The heart zveeps in mc

IVhen the rain comes dozvn.

r

I
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Junior Cagers
Review Past Season

Queen's Junior basketball
squat] won tliree games out of

the seven played. The younger

Gael* successfully defeated R.

M.C. boih at home and at ihc

Cadet gym by a considerable

margin. The real batlle was

against K.C.V.l. In the firsl

game the Gaels were defeated by
41-26 but in the second they suc-

cessfully solved ihe zone defence

system of the Collegiate team

and won by 44 to 43. It was a

brilliant victory for the Juniors.

They lost both games against

Belleville by a small margin. Mc-
Dougall at forward was the lead-

ing scorer with 43 points in six

games. Jack Mills and Stu Hrts-

man, were ne.Kt wUh 27 and 24

points respectively. The rest of

the team played very well and
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and
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McMillan and Je played 3

games with the Intermediates,
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(From page 3)

need of this generation, was the

theme followed hy Professor Mc-

Craoken of McMaster University

and late of Cambridge Univer-

sity, and Glasgow. Scotland,
when he spoke here late last No-

vember.

Dnringthe month of December
the Newman Club attempted to

give some slant on the workings

of the Catholic Church, to the

stndent members of other faiths

Father Jiarkie, of St. AngQstine

Seminar)', Toronto, the guest

speaker, took as his topic "The

Inner Life of the Church." One
of the highlights of the service

was the music rendered by St.

Mary's Cathedral Choir.

Perhaps Che peak for the year

was reached with the visit of Dr.

Howard Thurman, of Howard
University, Washington, D.C. To
a crowded hall, Dr. Thurman
rang out the challenge of "Thy
Kingdom Come." His treatment

of ihc theme was an application

to iiiili\ idual living. Man must
ever strive to make of himself

iomelhing finer and better. He
must learn to say with his whole
lift-. "Thy Kingdom Conic."

"Neo - paganism threatens de-

mocracy as does the philosophy

af economic advantage and the

rising tide of Fascism." Th
the prolilem. which Rabbi Sterne

of Montreal, proclaimed was the

common prnhlem which both Jew
and Chrisliiiii must face, at the

regular University Service in

I-'cbruary.

The final service of the year,

("oimii iMiss Margaret Gould of

Toronto challenging the students

llial in their lime old search fur

security, equality, personal hap-

own lives in useful capacities,

pincss and a right to live their

they were faced with the choice

iif democracy or autocracy.

All services were conducted by
Oie students themselves in each

case the Theological Society
nienihers were in charge of the

leadership of the service, and

were assisted by members of stu-

dents organizalions on the cam-
pus in the reading of the lessons.

I'he speakers were iniroduced by

diflerent members of the A.M.S.

Student Assembly

Sailing: Club

An open meeting of the Queen's
University Sailing Club will be

held un Wednesday, March 22nd
at 5 p.m. in the Sergeants' Mess,

^ludenis' Union to elect officers

i.T next season. Anyone inter-

L'^ied in sailing is welcome.

The last call for copy brings

another year of college journal-

sm to a close, an event of some

iltle regret as far as 1 am con-

cerned. For rather than a bur-

den, this weekly or bi-weekly

dabbling in problems of current

interest has been a real pleasure,

a guide to reading and an edu-

cation in itself that far surpasses

any that a class listed in the

calendar might give. In fact, in

years to come when memories

of student activity recapture the

spirit of college years, the ones

which will provide the keenest

salisfaction then, as they have

during my two intramural years,

will be those associated with

"Current Comment.' I should like

to take this opportunity of thank-

ing those who have helped so

much to dispel any semblance

of work that might have been

a.sEOciated with this column by

a word of encouragement. .'\nd

especially am I grateful to those

who have taken issue with my

views. Their criticism has been

not only most helpful—but gre.

sport

!

How different are these days

from those of immediate pre-war

years! Men then lived in a fool's

paradise, half believing that the

leaders of nations would never

be so foolish again as to plunge

the world into a war, and the

other half blithely declaring, "oh,

well, if war comes, what of it?

We've fought them before." To-

day people neither fool them-

selves into believing that war

cannot come again, nor speak

lightly of it. The experience of

1914-18 has not been lost. But

in a world that hears of little

else but preparation for war, we

may be forgetting that beneath

all the hurry, the fear, the brag-

gadocio, there arc greater yearn-

ings for peace than perhaps the

world has ever witnessed. They

spring, too. from those who have

to bear the burden of war, the

too oft forgotten common people.

Perhaps the greatest force for

peace today lies where we seldom

look for itg— in the totalitarian

stales. Each week the evidence

piles up more impressively lha

the voice of their pcojjk- wliit'

calls for more sanity—tspet-i II,

for peace—cannot be quietened in

spite of all the reprcs ion in

such countries as Germany. That
voice was stilled in 1933, and fur

live years it dared not let iistli

be heard. Now Hitler in his

Reichstag address has to pour

scorn on sceptics not yet con-

vinced of the wisdom of Nazi

policies, and at the opening o(

the Leipzig Fair Gocbbels was
oblige<l to take carping critics to

task once more. It may welt be

true that the most important

thing that occurred in Germany
during those horrible days fol-

lowing last November 10, wa.i

not what happened to the Jews,

hui what happened to the Ger-

mans, .Some observers date from
then a swelling tide of anti-Nazi

feeling which was always there,

but which was shocked into

utterance as the name of the

German people was degraded to

the dust by a mad minority. The
iipathy with which a masterly

presentation of the conquest oi

C/.echosh'V.ikia was received by

theatre goers in Berlin may be

significant. The hisses with which

lax-oppressed Germans greeted

pictures of Dr. Gocbbels' new

(From page 3)

very successful conclusion via a

tag day. Amateur Night, and the

Ottawa Conference. It is in-

tended that the scholarship cam-

paign will be continued.

Other plans are for better stu-

dent co-operation at Queen's by

establishing a central bulletin

board for club activities, enlarge-

ment of the Freshman Informa-

tion Bureau, a more effective

method of advertising club ac-

tivities, a second hand book es-

change, and a clearing house to

arrange club meeting nights.

The Queen's Student Assembly

looks b-J.-t- nn a vi-.Tr iif prmwlL

with

Emilu OlratuforJi Miamt ^^ap
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yearn
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TfiefPlaythinss
BY MARGARET CROSS

Time wos sleeping on o bench inside o wolled garden The doy wos hoi ond

siiltry ond, when he awoke well post mtddoy, he yowned, stretched, loy looking

ot the blue skies wondering whot he could do for amusement After all, he hod

oeen resting for o thousand years ond he felt it wos h[gh time something happened,

but whot=' He rolled over on his side, scrotched his head ond thought Ah! he hod

on ideo It would cerloinl,' provide on ofternoon's entertomment lo let Humanity

into his beautiful garden ond wotch them live -

The order wos given, ihe gaie wos opened ond soon Humoniry begon lo

come in Only o few come in at first, whispering to eoch other, lost in odmirotion

of anything so lovely os rhis garden. Then throngs crowded in through the gotes,

now not quiet os before. They wondered oround the gofden for o time ex-

claiming delightedly ot each new flower-bed which seemed even lovelier than the

lost Then here and there o lew begon to stond ond folk Their interest in the

gorden wos foding Even a few ventured a word of disopprovol They begon to

crowd oround Time like maggots ond to murmur discontentedly

To see what they would do, Time threw o hondful of gold coins into their

midst Inlerest quickened. They possed the coins from one to onother, carefully

exomining them Then they shouted for more. Some few, ofter they hod looked

ot the coins and had seen no beouly in them, went bock to the outer edges of the

gordens to stand in awe ond odmirotion at the symphony of colour there. These

were few

Most of Humonit\' pressed closer to Time, shrieking and ctomouring for more

ond more golden coins. They fell in great heaps on each other in the mod

scromble Some were crushed, some were bruised, many were hurt in the froy,

but few could resist the shining brightness Their eoger foces were marked with

lines of greed More ond still more gold they wanted

Time could bear the din no longer He heaped coins upon them, let gotd

pour down upon them until they were covered over and shouted, "Toke these fools

owoy I con wotch them no longer Let those who ore now loitering olong the

poths and flower beds stay in peoce I have seen enough of .this rabble colled

Humonity Let the few stay, I soy, they olone ore fit companions for the coming

eternity".
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gaps to internal collapse arc be-

ing frantically sought after, pub-

lic opiinon is catching up.

Moreover, if Hitler resorts lo

war, which he may well do, drag-

ging his country and the world

into the abyss, his people will

march, but puzzled and des-

perately reluctant. It is one

thing to end a war on short ra-

tions as Germany did in I9I8; it

is quite another thing to have

been living on such for years

before bej,'niiiiiig one. There lies

the world's greatest hope for

peace—or, at least, a short war.

It is with that bit of optimism

—])recarious, admittedly-^that I

should like to conclude. Hope

springs eternal from the human
breast: recent developments may
well be like the streak in the

4TERB. KINQSION

louds of the western sky ai

palatial home are significant. The I eventide—the break that fore-

day may have cpme when 'the' tells a brighter day tomorrow.
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